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ROUND TOWERS ROUP

Orkney. Tliey are usually capped V)y a conical

roof, ami (Uvuled into stories, sometimes by yet
existing lloors of masonry, though oftener the
floors have been of wood. Ladiler.s were tlie means
of communication from story to story. There is

generally a small window on each story, and
four windows immediately below the conical roof.

The door is in nearly all cases a considerable

height from the ground. The ligure represents

the tower at Ardmore, County M'aterford, which
is one of the most remarkable of those remaining
in Ireland. Kising from a double plinth course at

the bottom to a total height of 95 feet, it is divided

(Fruiii a Photograph Liy J. Lawrence, LtubUii.)

into three st.ages by external bands at the offsets,

corresponding to tlie levels of three Hoors within,

the fourth being also marked by a slight oti'set.

Most of tliCNC lowers, however, have only a slight

batter externally from top to bottom. Some, like

that of Devenisli, are carefully and strongly built of

stones cut to tlie round, and laid in courses, with
little cement ; others, such as tliose at Cashel and
Mona'^terlioice, have the stcmes merely hammer-
dressed aiul irregularly coursed ; others, again, like

those of Lnsk and CloiidalUiii, are constructed of

gathered stones untouched liy hammer or chisel,

roughly coursed, ami jointed with coarse gravelly
mortar ; w'liile in others, as at Kells and Drnmlane,
jiart of the tower is of ashlar, and the rest of rubble
masonry. The average height of these towers is

from 100 to 1'20 feet, the average circumference at
tlie base about .50 feet, and the average thickness
of the wall at the base from '.i feet (i inches to

4 feet; the average internal diameter at the level of

the doorway is from 7 to 9 feet, and the average
heiglit of the doorway above the ground-level about
\'.i feet. These doorways always face the entrance;
of the church to which the towers belonged. All
the apertures of tin' towi'is have inclined instead
of per|iendiciiiar jamlps, which is al.so an architec-
tural characlw'istic of tlie churches of the same
period, and the sculptured ornamentation of the
apertures or walls of tlie towers is in the same style
iis that of the churches. l)r I'etrie wa.s inclined
to think that a few of these remarkable structures
may be as old as the litli century, but they are now
a-ssigned to a jierioil ranging from the Dili to the
l'2tli centuries. TIk? source whence this form of
lower was derived, and the cause why it was so
long pei-si.sted in by the IrLsli architects, are points,

however, on which there is not the same unanimity
of opinion. Two round towers, similar to the liish

type, are to be seen in the yet extant ]>lan of the
monastery of St Gall in Switzerland, of the first

half of the 9tli century ; and, in the Latin ilescrip-

tion attached to the i)lan, they are said to be tit/

iiiiirci-iiii sii/Jirx/iirioida. The church ami towers as
rebuilt at that date are no longer in existence ; but
Miss Stokes has pointed out a passage in the life

of St Tenenan of llrittany which shows that this

type of round tower detached from the church was
in use on the Continent in the Ttli century, ' wherein
to deposit the silver-jdate and treasure of the

church and jirotect them irom
the sacrilegious hands of the bar-

liarians should they wish to pillage

the church.' Lonl Dunraven has
traced the tyjie from Ireland

through France to Kavenna,
where there are still six remain-
ing out of eleven recorded
examples. Hulsch consiilcrs the

detaclied round toweis or caiii-

[)aniles of the I'avenna churches
to be of the same date as the
churches themselves, or mostly
earlier than the close of the lith

century ; but Freeman, on the
other hand, maintains th.at they
are all later than the ilays of

Charlemagne, as the local writer

Agnellus, writing soon after his

time, describes the clmrches of

Ravenna much as they are, but
says nothing of bell-towers. Suf-

folk and Norfolk contain more
round-towered churches than docs

all the rest of England, ]ui)bably

because the Hint there (prevalent

is worked into this form more
reailily than any other stone. A
modern round tower is O'Connell's

monument in Glasnevin Cemetery, which is 100 feet

in height.

See Dr G. Petrie's Ecclcsinstical Archilcctiirc of Ire-

/ami (Dublin, 1845) ; voLii. of Lord Dunraven's Notes on
Ii-idi. Aixhitccture (Lond. 1877); Dr J. Anderson's Srot-

luml in L'urlii Christian Times (Edin. 1881); and_Miss

Stokes's Earli/ Christian Art in Ireland (Loud. 1887 ).

Rouiidway Down, a hill about IJ mile N.
of llevizcs, in Wiltshire, the scene of Waller's

defeat by the royalists under Lord Wiliiiot in .Inly

1(;43. Waller was besieging Devizes wlicn W'ilmot

came up to relieve the town, whereupon he turned
at once to meet him, but was r|uickly crushed
between Wilmot on the one side and a sally of the
garrison on the other. Waller escaped, but only
with the loss of his artillery and most of his men.

Round Worms {Xenuituc/u), a class of worms
in whii-h the body is elongated and nmre or less

cylindrical. JMost are parasitic, such as Asr(tris

liimbriroidcs and Oxi/uris rcrmiculan'.s, common in

man, and numerous species of Tylenchus, which
infest plants. Many genera, however, live in water
or in moist earth, and many of the parasites are

free-living during part of their life. They are called

round worms, in contrast to the flat worms or

IMathelminthes, such as tapeworms and flukes.

For classification, see TllKii.vu-woitMS.

Roup is one of the most serious diseases which
the ]Miiiltry or pheiusant keeper li.as to fight, because

in it there is generally an afleclion other th.-m the

mere cold which develops and miikes il apparent.

It is usually found that the system is .scrofulous,

w liicli is the milder form ; but .sometimes it takes

a di|ditlieric development, and this is the most
severe and deadly disease known to poultry -keepers.



ROUP ROUSSEAU

AVlietlier scrofulous or iliphtheric. it is liij;lily con-

tajrious, ami very seldom is any liinl in a yard
attacked witlioiit nearly all the others heiuj; also

affected. The difference hetween ordinary odd
and roup is very easy to determine, though the
symptoms are in some respects the same. 15ut

when it is merely cold the running at the eyes and
nostrils is not at all offensive, whereiis it is strongly

so in the ca.se of roup from scrofula, the hreath being
most repulsive. This fact, as well :ls the swelling
of the face, may be taken at imce to determine
when it is roup. The cause may generally be
sought for in bad feeding, housing, or ventilation,

wliicji have charged the blood with scrofuh)Us

matter, and the outward symptoms are induced by
cold. When lirst noticed the birds affected should
at once be isolateil, in order to prevent the spreading
of the disea.se, which will speedily follow if all are
kept together. The treatment nuist be dual, namely
to cure the cold and to remove the scrofula from the
blood. For the former any of the rou)> pills sold

<;au be used, or it may be removed by h(unieopatliic

tincture of aconite given three or four times a ilay,

the birds being kept in a warm and draughtless
place. The scrofula is not so easily eradicated, and
will require patience. Ordinary-sized pills made
^Jf ]>owdered charcoal 10 parts, drieil sul)iliate of

iron 1 part, and capsicum 1 part, made up with
butter, and given twice a day, form an e.\cellent

luedicine, when the roup proper in its more active
state is removed. To do this, however, it is desir-

able to clear the mouth, nostrils, and eyes from
the mucus which accumulates there and which
will suffocate the bird if not removed. In milder
ca.ses it is enough to wash the parts with vinegar
and water, but in more severe cases it is better to

use solution of chlorinated soda, as it is much more
eti'ective. Should the nostrils be very full of mucus,
a small bent syringe should be tilled with the solu-

tion, which must be inserted into the slit in the
birds niotith, through which the liquid is forced,

and will effectually clear the passages. It is most
essential in returning the birds to die house again
to see that they are entirely recovered. \\'lien

diphtheric roup is present the matter a-ssunies a more
serious aspect, because of the danger not only to

other birds, Imt also to human beings, who have
lieen known to contract this fell dLsease from birds.

For that reason the greatest care must be taken,
and, except in the case of very valuable fowls, it is

much safer to kill those affected and bury them in

quicklime. The outward symptoms in diphtheric
roup are not nearly so ap|iarent at lirst sight,

becau.se less prominent ; still, the bird is noticed to

be dull and lethargic. Unless checkcil the disease
runs its course in a Sew hours, and the bird dies.

Very often it is not known that diphtheric roup is

present until .several deaths have taken jdace. Its

juesence is etusily distinguished l>y the skin-like
substance formeil over the throat. Treatment is

doubtful, and I'rofessor Whalley rocommenils that
it should take the heroic form of dabliing the
throat with carbolic acid, which w ill kill or cure.

Roup, in Scotland. See Auction.

Rous, FuAXCl.s, was born at Haltim, Cornwall,
in 1.579, and eilucated in O.vford at liroailgate Hall,
now Pembroke College. He was a member of the
Long Parliament, sal in the Westminster .Assembly
of Divines, and in M'A'.i wa.s made (irovost of Eton.
He died at Acton, "tli January 16.59, his writings
having l)een collected two years before. Wood
is abusive even beyond his wont to ' the old
illiterate Jew of Eaton' and his 'enthnsia-stic
canting.' His metrical version of the Ps.alms wa.s

recommended by the House <if Commons to the
Westminster As.senibly, and is still substantially
the Presbyterian Psalter. It is easy to abuse

his version—Sir AValter Scotts verdict wius that,
though homely, it is 'plain, forcible, and intel-

ligible, and very often possesses a rude siut of

niajestv, which perhaps would be ill e.xchanged for

mere elegance.'

Rousseau, Jk.vn B.\pt!ste, a great lyric poet
of France, w;is born at Paris, 01 h .\\m\ 1670, the
son of a shoemaker who gave him a sound cduca
tion. At an early age he became ,ac(iuainled with
Boileau, and began to produce i)ieces for the theatre,
with but little success. Auuing his earliest jiatrons
were Breteuil and TallanI, and the latter carried
him in his suite to London. His turn for satire

soon brought him troubles as well as reputation,
aiul some lampoons upon the literary fre<|uenters of

the Cafe Laurent, chief of whom were La Motte
and Saurin, bnmght down upon his head a quarrel
that distressed the remainder of his life. Defeated
by La Motte in 1710 in his canvass for T. Corneille's

chair at the French .\caili>my, he was soon after
taken by everybody for the author of a fresh series

of scurrilous and indecent couplets. He charged
.Saurin with writing them and attempting to foist

the ]iateriiity uj>on him, and raised an action against
him. Failing to make good the charge, he found
himself in 17r2 condemned in absence to perpetual
banishment jiar contiiiiiace. Henceforth he lived

abroad under the patronage of the Comte de Luc,
French ambassador to Switzerland, and afterwards
of Prince Eugene and the Due d'Aremberg. jVt

Brussels he made the acquaintance of Voltaire, but
from a friend the latter soon became a bitter enemy.
Rousseau visited England, and there imblished in

1723 a new edition of his works. He was never suc-

cessful in getting his banishment annulled, although
once at least he visited Paris incognito. He died
at Brussels, March 17, 1741. Rousseau was not a
great, only a supremely clever poet. His sacred
odes and cantates are splendidly elaborate, frigid,

and artificial ; his epigrams, on the other hand, are
bright, vigorous, sharp, with stinging satire, and
unerring in their aim.

Editions are by .\niar (1820) and A. de Latour ( 1809).
See also his iEavres Lt/ru/ues, by Manuel (1852), and
Contes inedits, by Luzarche (Brussels, 1881).

Rousseau, Jean Jacques, was born on June
28, 1712, in Ceneva, where his family hail been
settled since 1550, when Didier Rousseau, a French
Protestant, sought shelter from pei'secution. His
mother died immediately after his birth, and he was
left to the companicmship of his father, Isaac Rous-
seau, a watchmaker and dancing-master, a man
selfish and sentimental, passionate. dissi|iated. and
frivolous. In 1722 his father liaving involved him-
self in a brawl Hed the city to escape imprisonment,
and left him to the charitable care of his relations.

When he was thirteen his uncle apprenticed him to

a notary, who soim found him utterly incompetent,
and sent him back as a fool ; and tliereafter lie was
apprenticed to an engraver, whose I'ruelty during
the three years he lived with him, he says, made
him stupid by tyranny, cunning from fear, and
wretched by ill-treatment. One evening, having
rambled beyond the city walls till the gates were
closed, he was too terrified to face his nia.ster,

and resolved never to return, but to seek else-

where his fortune. Now, in 1728, began his

adventurous and vagrant career, for the details of

which his Con/e/isionn form our chief antlKuity,
in which with picturcs(|ueness and charming
vivacity, with marvellous frankness, if not with
.scrupulous accuracy, he tells the story of his life.

.\s he wandered on he was entertained by a
priest of .Savoy, eager for proselytes from heresy,

and Jean .Jacques, ]ueteiidiiig to be eager to

espouse the Cattiolic faith, was sent oil to Madame
de Wareus at Annecy, who should look after the
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Ciilvinistio vajrraiit. By her lie was hns]>ital)Iy

receiveil ami then tiansmiueil to a hospioe in Turin
lilletl with some fellow cateohuniens ; anil soon in-

itiateil into the faitli and dnly liaiuiseil, he was
ilischarj;eil with a few francs in his imcket. He
in vain sonj^ht work as an engraver, till a slioj)-

keeper's wife fiave him emi>lovnieiit, ami to her

he acteil in the doulile capacity of servant and
lover, till on her liusl)and"s return he was kicked
out of docns. He next became footman to a

Conitesse de Vercellis, and on her death not long

after he took service again as lackey to (,'omte de
Oouvon, and as nondescript secretary to the ahbc,

his niiister's son, till he became intolerable both
to his masters and his fellow-servants, and was
summarily dismissed.

Now in 1731 he travelled back to Madame de
AVarens, who welcomed him and installed him as

permanent inmate of her house. Madame de
NVarens or, as her name was otherwise written and
])ronounced, ^'orrans or Vuarrans, lived apart from
her husband a very independent life, lia\iiig a
pension, which late investigation suggests may have
been earned by actiu'' as a political spy. She was
twenty-eight years old, pretty and piijuant, kindly
in disposition, not rigid in morals, but rich in

sentiment. She was clever and llighty, dabbling
in chemistry and alchemy, dabbling also in com-
mercial speculations which made her the dupe of

adventurers, and indulging in religi(uis s]iecula-

tions which combined Deism in creed with lioman
Catholicism in worship. To her Jean Jaciiues.

now nineteen years old, became pupil and friend,

factotum, and nltimately lover, through nearly
nine years. This period was diversified by adven-
turous interruptions : he at one time set himself up
in Lausanne as a teacher of nnisic though hardly
able to play a tune, and as a composer though
not able to write a score ; became secretary to

an arcluuiandrite of the Greek Cliureh, cidlecl-

ing suliscriplions to recover the Holy Sepulchre;
ami then went to Paris as servant to an otReer.

Thereafter he returned to live with Mailame de
Warens at Chambery, and from ITStJ at Char-
mettes, in which lovely retreat his happiest and
idlest years were spent, in desultory reading with
his iniiDuiii, in music, indolence and sentiment.
This attachment and companionship ceased in-

glorionsly at last when on returning "from recruit-

ing his health at Montpcllier he found himself sup-

planted in the heart of Madame de Warens by one
Vintzenried, whom he describes as a journeyman
wig-maker, ugly and a fool, who as a lover was
tyrannising over his facile mistress, mismanag-
ing her all'airs and dissipating her money. In

disgust in 1740 Jean Jacques ijuitted his beloved

Channettes, the idyllic memories of which lived in

his heart, as by his picturesque descrijition they
live immortal in literature. He became now tutor

in Lyons to the sons of M. de Mably, the brother

of the famous Condillac and of the once well-

known .Vbbe de Mably, where he tanght with
lamentable incapacity.

In 1741 he set off to seek his fortune in I'ari>,

with a little money, some letters of introduction to

Parisian notables, and a system of musical notation
by which he expected to make his reputation. He
had to live in a dirty, shabby inn, and to earn a
meagre livelihood by co]iying music, while his

musical -vslem was pronounced by the Academy
of Sciences 'neither nseful nor original.' After
a sojourn of eighteen months at Venice, where
he acted as cheap secretary to the embassy till

he quarrelled with the ambassador, he returned
to his inn, his copying, and a .•'ecretaryslii]i

with .M. de I'rancueil. .^Icanwhile he had formed
a companionship with a girl he found acting iis

Uruilge at the inn, called Thcrese le Vasseur,

utterly illiterate, den.sely stupid, plain featured,
mean and vulgar, although he imagined her
l)ossessed of every grace in body, mind, and soul.

l!y her he had live children, each in turn deserted
and consigned by him to the hospital for fouml-
lings. He had gained ac((uaintaiice with men of
letters, with I)'.-\lemhert and Diderot, as needy its

himself; and when they were jiroducing the famous
encyclopa'dia he wrote articles, of which the most
notable were those on music and political economy.
His first distinguished appearance in literature w;is

in 1740 by a Dtarouyac ott Arts (t/id Sciences, written
successfully for a prize offered by the Academy of

Dijon on the prol)lem whether science and tlie arts
have corrupted or purified morals. H<'re with bold
parado.x he ileuounces fiercely and eloquently
letters, arts, sciences, and all culture as alike
proofs of and causes of corruption. The audacious
indeiiendence of his thought, the freshness of his •

brilliant style, made him at once celebrated in

literary and welcome to fashionable circles of

society. In 1753 he next made himself distin-

guished as a composer by his opera the IXviii dii

Viltdije, full of novel and s]iarkliug airs (one of
which, slightly modified, is the well-known hymn-
tune called iiousscaii's Drctini), which wjis first

played with success before the court at Fontaine-
lileau, and when performed in Paris achieved for

him a pojiularity which was not sustained by sub-
sequent efforts. It was in the same year that
there ai)|ieared his Discourse on tlie Orii/in af In-
ciiiiiiliti/. which, though unsuccessful in winning the
prize from the Academy at l>ijoii, was successful

in establishing his position as a writer in France.
In this discourse he argues that all civilisation

is a state of social degradiiti<m, that all science ami
literature, all social institutions and retinenients

are forms of degeneration from the primeval savage
life, which, with all its ignorance and brutishness,

he audaciously iironounces the state of human sim-
plicity and perfection. All inoperty is asserted to

be derived from confiscation, all wealth is a crime,

all government is tyranny, all social laws are un-

just.

His brilliant denunciation of society made him
the more attractive in society ; but bating alike

the ciunpauy of wits and of courtiers, and despis-

ing fashionable conventions, he lived poorly,

ilressed meaidy, and acted churlishly to show his

independence, with that moro.se self-consciousness,

blended with vanity, which was becondug with him
a disease. Gladly he accepted from Madame
dEpinay the offer of a retired cottage, the Her-
mitage, on the skirts of the forest of >lontmorency,
near her own chritean Ghevrette. There he retired

with Thi'rcse, her obnoxiims mother, and his

meagre chattels. Still earning his living by copy-

ing music, which produced about £(iO a year, he
emph>yeil his days anudst the woods of Montmor-
ency with conceiving and writing his romance, Tlie

Xcic Hc/oisc, inspired in the composition of its

rapturous pa.s.sages by ,a pa.ssion he had formed
for Madame d'Houdetot, the sister of Madame
d'Ejiinay. His suspicions temper fostered mis-

understandings with his patroness, and bitter

quarrels with her friend liaion Grimm, ami with

his own warm friend Diderot ; and he quitted the

beloved Hernutagi' with reluctance for a cottage at

Monllouis not far oil', where he found kiuil friends

in the Duke and Duchess of l^uxemburg. In 17t)<>

the Seir llehiisc was published, and was instantly

received with applause, and Kous.seau became the

idol of the sentimental though artificial society of

Paris. His work was followed in \~6i by the

treatise on the Social Conlrncl. iniblished in

.\msterdam in order to escape French censorship ;

and there two months later also appeared Eniile.

By the lii-st work the recluse rose to the fii-st rank
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as a writer of the romance of seiitiuient ; by the
second as a x>olitical socialist ; Uy the tliinl as an
eihicationist.

But the views in £milc on kings and frovernnient

made liiin obnoxious to the state, and the jiarle-

nient condemned tlie autlior to be arrested and his

liook to l>e burned : while its deistic teaching in the
Savoyard vicar's confession made hini hateful to

the church, and called forth a denunciatory pastoral

from the Archbisho)) of Paris. Kou>seau in terror

lied from France, ami found shelter at Motiers, an
obscure village in Neuchatel, where he was safe

iin<ler the tolerant rule of Frederick the Groat,

an<I the friendship of the Farl Marischal, tleorge

Keith, the governor of the province. Although
lie lived unobtrusively in botanising rambles, in

juaking lace, and in writing his aggressive Letters

Jrom the Mountain, and his powerful reply to the
Archbishop of Paris, religious rancour followed
liim to the remote and peaceful ^"al de Travers.
The ministers stirred up tlie villagers against the
heretic, and to escape their open hostility he
took Hight in 1764. A residence of delicious

<iuietude in St Pierre on Lake Bienne was ended
Ijy threat of prosecution from the government of

Berne : and he accepted the offer of a home in

England, given through David Hume. Under the
charge of the good-natvired historian, the irritated

and sensitive fugitive came to England in January
1766. During about eighteen months he lived at
AVootton in Statiordshire, solitary and quiet : here
he busied himself with botany and his Botani-
cal Dietionary, and esjiecially in composing his
Con/essions, in which he determined to write his

niemoii-s, to expose his enemies, to reveal himself
—in spite of every fault, which he resolved to own
—as one of the very ' best of men.' His suspicious
nature, his morbid distrust and fears, had increased
with his trials and his years. He had quarrelleil

with almost every friend, imagining tlie worst
meaning in the best of motives ; he believed that
his truest friends, like Hume, acted w ith the most
sinister desi^'us, that the English government sought
hLs life, and that he was everywhere dogged by
spies. Suddenly he quitted AVootton, anil, cross-

ing the Channel, got a shelter from the doctrinaire
Marquis de Mirabeau, anil then from the Prince de
Conti at Trye ; and there he lived, under the name
of ' M. Renon,' till he fancied that he was insulted
by the domestics and that he was suspected of

poisoning a servant. After various shifty changes
lie lived at Monquin, a retired, quiet spot, where
he composeil those later parts of his Confessions,
in which each incident is colmired by his gather-
ing delusions as to the motives of every one with
whom he came in contact. In 1770 he returned to

Paris, and remained unmolested, following his old
life as copyist at ten .sous a jiage, in a lifth story in

the Kue Platriere, maintaining a surly independ-
ence, distrusting his friends, rebutting admirers,
insulting liLs customers. During tlie.-e years, in

diflerent moods of mind and changing conditions
of his broken health, he wrote the wild, half-mail
<Iialogues, liousscaujm/e de Jean Jerques, in whiidi
he vindicates his character in a sti'ain which casts
<loubt on his sanity, and his Rcrcries dii Promc-
nciir Solitaire, which, in singular contrast, are
calm in their tone, idyllic in their beauty, and
perfect in their style. .Still the delusions inerea-sed,

and liLs mental misery deepened till he even crtaved

for shelter in a hospital : everywliere he felt

watched by spies, hated by the very children in

the streets. In 177H he accepte<I the la-st of these
many oilers of sbelti-r, and i etire<l to a cottage given
liim by M. ile Giranlin on his estate at Ernienon-

,

ville, "20 miles from Paris. There he suffered from
the misconduct of Tlii-rese, and from inveterate :

delusions, till, with a suddenness which has given I

much ground for susiiicion of suicide, Jean Jacques
Rousseau died on July "2, 177S. His body now
rests in the Pantheon.

If the character of Rousseau can be learned from
the judgment of bis friends and foes, it can be also
discovered from his own writings, which tell tlie

story of his life— his Confessions, his Letters, liis

licreries. \Ve may receive his own version of
many of his own acts with doubt, and his inter-

)iielation of the acts of others with reserve, while
details in the Confessions are known to be in many
cases inaccurate : but as a picture of the man they
are strikingly truthful. He is moved by a daring
deteriiiinaUon to cmiceal nothing, believing that
every defect will only show the intrinsic beauty of
his character as patches show ott' better the com-
jdexion of the face. Therefore he tells his ignoble
intrigues and his ]>altiy actions, how he deserted
his companion when he fell in a fit, how he ba.sely

accused a poor girl, his fellow-servant, of theft

to conceal his own dishonesty. He exhibits his

jealousies and his hates, his lofty sentiments and
his petty jnactices, his unbounded confidence in

himself not only as a man of genius, but as a
man of supreme rectitude. In spite of the worst
he confesses and the woi^st charged against him
by others, he needs commiseration in his faults,

as arising from a mind disordered, and he deserves
respect for his sincerity of thought, his independ-
ence of conduct in spite of its coarseness, his spirit

of reverence, and his generosity of heart and hand.
As a writer his influence has been exercised in

diverse directions. His Xcir Heloise, suggested
alike in its cluin.sy form of letters, its didactic
passages, and its fervid loniance by Richardson's
novels, stirred by its strain of passion a spirit of

sentiment in the society and liteiuture of France,
Germany, and Italy ; by its idyllic pictures and
exquisite descriptions it awakened a new admira-
ticui for nature in its giand and wild aspects, and
touched the fashionable world with interest in

rural life and in its simple ways. Amidst all its

falsetto passion, it taught an artificial society the
rights of the poor and the duties of the rich. The
Social Contract proceeds on the premise that the
basis of society is an original compiict by whicli

each member surrendei-s his will to the will of all,

on the condition that he gets juotection or defence
;

and arguing that the community is the true
sovereign, that each member of it has equal jiower

and right to make its laws, Rousseau arrives at
the conclusion that kings are usurpers, that no
laws are binding to which the whole jieople s a-ssent

hits not been gained. True to his own CJenevan
tiailitions and tastes, he considers a repuVdic in

which all the peiqde have pei'sonal votes as alone
valid, and his doctrines of liberty, equality, and
fraternity were adopted by leaders of the i)eo))le,

were carried by demagogues to logical extremes
he never dreamt of, and became war cries of the
Revolution. By £/iiilt, in which the man who
abandoned his own otl'spriiig becomes the instructor

of the age on the nur.-ing of infants, the rearing
of children, and the education of youth, with keen
observation of life he pointed out the defects of

common methods in the nursery and the school-

room. The work had maikeil results in disconiag-

ing the faults and neglects in artificial society

towards children, and in indicating a more natural

and le.ss peilantic method of training and develop-

ing the physical, mental, and moral faculties: and
his ideas on this lieail (while many .absurdities and
whim-icalities in the book were avoideil) were
in large meiisure carried out by eduiationi>-ts like

Froebelanil I'est.alo/./.i, and allected the educational
methods of all Europe. By his famous chapter on
tiie Savoyard vicars confession he gave a con-

fessiim of his own deistic faith, which disgusted
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Vohiiiic, DAleiiiliert, aiul D'Holl>aoli l>y its stiaiii

of ielij;ious fi-rvouv ami conviction, ami lionilied

tlie climcli liy its scoinfnl denial of orthoiloxy and
supernaturalisin. Meanwhile it kindled in France

a spirit of severest theism instead of cynical scepti-

cism or blaid< denial, and insinred Kevolntionists

like Kobesiiierre with tlie doctrine that Uelief in

a God is essential for society and the state.

See Musset-Patliay. Histoirc de la Vic el les Oiirrages de

J.J. Rousseau (1821); Streckeisen-Moulton, Rousseau:
Ses Amis et ses Euemis (1865); St Marc Girardin, X X
Rousseau, sa Vie et ses Ourrar/es (2 vols. 187.5); John
Morley. Rou.isean (2 vols. 1873; 2d ed. 18SC); Berthoud,
Rousseau au Val tie Trarers (1870); Moreau, J?o«.«Sf«H

ct le Si^cle Philosoiihc (1870) ; Desnoiresterres, Rousseau
el Voltaire (1874); Dernieres Annees de Madame
d'Apinati, edited hy Percy and Maugrat (1881) ; the pres-

ent writer'.s monograph in the 'Foreign Classics' series

(lSS;i); Jansen, iJoKsseaii als Musiker (1885); Mahren-
lioltz, Rousseaus Lehen ( 1889 ); Mobius, Rousseaus Krauk'-
heilstiesrliiehtf (1889); Madmne de Wayeus et Rousseau,

by Fran<;ois Mugnier ( 1800 ) ; Carteret, Rousseau jutj^ par
les Fritui;aiA d'.iujourd'hui (1890); Kousseau's Lettres

Ineililes, e<lited by H. de Rothschild (1.892); Chuquefs
study in the 'Grand Ecrivains ' series (1893); besides

essays on Rousseau as a p:edagogue by Quick and others.

Rousseau. Pierre Etiexse Theodore, one
of the most distinguished of the modern landscape-
painters of France, was born in Paris on the 15th

April 181'2, the son of a well-to-do merchant tailor

of the city, a native of Siilines in the Jura. There
were several artists among his mother's kin^-men ;

and one of these, Alexandre Pan de Saint Martin,
having seen a landscape, ' The Signal Station on
Montmartre,' which the boy painted at the age of

fourteen, gave him some instruction, and persuaded
his parents to abandon their intention of entering
their son at the Ecole Polytechnii]ne for an
engineer, and to place him, instead, under Picniond

the landscape-painter. The classical ideal and
methods of this artist were little to tlie liking of

his pupil, who next worked under Guillon-Lethieie,

and in the Ecole des Beaux-Arts; hut his liest

teachers were the old masters in the Lo\ivre, and
his happiest hours were those spent in sketching
from n.iture in tlie environs of Paris. In 1S30 he
was painting in Auvergne and Xorniandy. and he
studioil landscape in nearly every district of France

;

but by 1833 ho had begun sketching in the Forest

of Fontainebleau, wliicli ever after was his favourite

painting-ground, and where he finally settled, in

the village of Parbizon, in IS4S. He first exhibited

in the .Salon of 1S31, and in 1834 his Porder of the

Forest of t'ompicgne" gained a third-class medal
and was bought by the Duke d'Urleans ; but in the

following year his 'Descent of Cows in Autumn,'
painted in the .Jura, afterwards [lurchased by Arv
Schetl'er, and 'The Alley of Chestnut Trees,' one
of his finest works, were rejected—in excellent

company—through the inHuence of Pidault
and Kochclte, the president ami secretary of the
Academy. Some twelve yeans of more or less com-
plete neglect and di.scouragemeiit followed, and
left such baneful ellects upon a mind naturally
proud and melancholic as may account for the
petulance and acerbity which marked certain pas-

sages of Piousse.au's later life. But in 1848 the
paintc'is tbemsi'lves as.sumed the management of

the Salon exhibitions : he was elected one of the
jury ; and in the following year he resumed exhibit-

ing, and gained a first-cla.ss medal. His works
were prominently hung in the Exposition I'niver-

selle of 18i55; as also in that of 1807, when he was
president of the jury, and the only landscape-
painter who won a grand medal. Soon afterwards
lie was appointed an ollicer of the Legion of

Honour ; but before he was decorated he had been
attaokeil by jiaralysis, and, after lingering six

months, he died on tlie 2'2d of December 1867.

Though Rousseau was most deliberate in his art

methods, and would often keep his canvases long
in hanil, altering and retouching them, he was yet

an exceedingly prolific, if a somewhat uncc|ual,

painter. At his best his works are cbaracteriseil

by true dignity and originality of style, by
ludile richness of colouring, and are informeil by
deep sentiment and emotion. His productions now
command immense prices, his ' Early Summer
Morning' having sold in Xew York, at the Pio-
bosco sale in 1887, for §21,000. See Sensier,

Souvenirs dc Theodore Botisscati ( 1872) ; and D. C.
Thomson, The Barbizon Sc/ioo/ ( 1890).

Rousselaere. See Roiler-s.

Roussillon. formerly a province of France,
surrounded by Languedoc, the Mediterranean, the
Pyrenees, and the county of Foix. It now forms
the French de|>artnient of Pvrenees-Orientales. In
ancient times the capital was IJusrino, which stood
in the vicinity of the modern Perpignan.

Routll, Martin Joseph, wa.s born of York-
shire ancestry at St Margaret's South Elnibam,
Sutt'olk, on isth September 1755. His father, a
clergyman, in 1758 settled as .schoolmaster at

Beccles, whence Martin in 1770 went up to Queen's
College, Oxford. In 1771 he was elected a demy,
in 1775 a felhiw, and in 1791 president, of Magdalen.
He took deacon's orders in 1777, but jiriest's not
till 1810, when he was presented to the rectory of

Tylehurst, near Reading, worth £1000 a year ; ten

years later he niarried Eliza Agnes Blagrave (1790-
'1869). He died at Magdalen, •2'2d December 1854,

in his hundredth year.

A little shrunken figure, with 'such a wig as one
<inly sees in old pictures,' he had grown very deaf,

but till well after ninety retained his eyesight and
marvellous niemorv, could walk six miles and climb
a stitfish hill, mount the library steps, and study
till past iiiiilnigbt. Newman and Bancroft were
among bis later friends and acquaintaiices ; the
earlier had included Dr Parr, Samuel .Johnson, and
Por.son. He was a great patristic scholar when
patristic scholars were few, a Caroline churchman,
a liberal Tory, a lover of his dogs and canary and
joke, a mighty book-buyer to the last— his IG.DOO
volumes he bequeathed to Durham University.
For just seventy years he was publishing, but his
works number only six ; and two of these are edi-

tions of Burnet ( ' I know the man to be a liar,- and
1 am determined to prove him so). He will be
remembered by hh lie/it/iciw Siicrw (5 vols. 1814-48),
but still more for his sage advice, 'Always verify

your references, sir.' And Dr Routli it was who in

1783 induced Dr Sealuiry of New York to ajiply for

consecration as bishop of Connecticut, not to the
Danish Church, but to the Scottish episcopate.

See Burgon's Lives of Tied ve Good J\Ic>i (1888).

Roveredo, a town of the Austrian Tyrol,

stands close to the left bank of the Adige, 14 miles

S. of Trent by rail. It has been since the 15th
century the centre of the Tyrolese silk industry : it

has also leather and tobacco factories, and carries

on an active transit trade. Pop. 8864. Here the
French defeated the Austrians, September 3-4, 1796.

Rosniini was born here in 1797. See Bertanza,
Stnritt di Itoveredo (1883).

RovigllOi ^ seaport of Austria, stands on the

west side of lire jieninsula of Istria. op]>osite the-

moutli of the Po and 40 miles S. by W. of Trieste.

The neighbourhood produces olive-oil and the best

Istrian wine. The tunny and sardine fisheries,

with oil-pressing and the preparation of pastes and
tobacco, are the chief industries. Pop. 97'2'2.

Rovi;;o. a city in Italy, 27 miles by rail S. of

Padua, has a cathedral (1696), an academy of

sciences, a library of 80,000 volunies, and a picture-
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jiallerv. Pup. 'HGO.—T\\e )>rori)ur has an area of

tJ4:{ sq. Til. aiiil a imp. ( 1S98) of •247,6--'6.

Roviliua* a liver of Ea.st Africa, rise.-; on the
east siile of Lake Nyii.*sa, flows eiustwanl, ami
enters tlie Indian Ocean, after a course of more
than 450 miles, a little nortli of Cape Del^'ado.

During the j;reiiter pait of its lentith it forms the
bounilary liet"een the (lerman anil the Portuguese
Ea-st .African possessions. It was first ascended
by Livinj^stone and Kirk in 1S6'2.

Row (pron. lioo), a village of Dumliartonshire,
on the east shore of the Gare Loch, •! miles X\V. of

Helenslmrgh, which is included within the parish,

and with which it is connected hy railway (1894).
The saintly John M'Leod Camphell (q.v. ) was
minister of Row from lS2o till his deposition for

alleged heresies in 183L
Row. John (c. Io2o-80), a Scottish Reformer, was

horn near Stirling, studied at St Andrews, and in
loM w;vs sent by the Scottish clergy ;vs their repre-
sentative to Rome. While in Italy he took the
degree of Doctor of Laws at Padua. In 1558 lie

returned to Scotland, and next year abandoned
the Roman faith. In 1560 he aided in compiling
a Coitfrxsion of Faith and the First Buoh of Disci-
pline, became minister of Perth, and sat in the
Krst General Assembly of the Church of Scotland.
He was four times moderat<jr, and took a share in
preparing the Second Book of Discipline.— His
eldest son, John" Row, was born at Perth in 1568,
studied at Edinburgh, became minister of Camock
in 1592, and died in 1646. He wrote a dull and
prolix but reliable History of the Kirk of Scotland,
which was at length printed by the Maitland Club
(2 vols. 1842) and the Wodrow Society (edited by
David Laing). The work extends from 1558 to
1637, but was continued after his death (1580) to
1639 by his second son, JoHX Row ( 1598-1672 1,

rector of Perth grammar-school, minister at Aber-
deen, moderator of the provincial a.ssembly there
in 1644, and, by appointment of Monk's commLssion
of colonels, principal of King's College in 1651.

Like his lather and grandfather a learned Hebraist,
he published in lUlUHebraicw Linf/iice Institidiones,
and in 1G44 Cliilias Hebraica sen Vocabulariuin.

Rowan Tree, MofsT.\ix A.sh, or Quicken
Teee (Fi/nis aiicujHiria ; Sorbits ancuparia of

Kowan {I'l/rus aucttparia ) in tluwer.

many l)otani.sts), a tree belonging to the natural
order Rosace.e, abundant in Britain, especially in

the Highlands of Scotland, ami in many parts of

continental Europe. It does not attain a great I

size, but is one of the most ornamental trees that
occur in British woodlands. The wooil is valued
for its compactness and line grain, and is capaljle
of taking a high iiolish. In the snoei-stitions of
the Scottish Highlands, and also of the Lowlands,
a peculiar importance was assigned to the rowan
tree, a mere twig of which w.is sniipox-d to have
gre.it ethcacy in scaring away evil spirits. The
fruit (Bouan berries) is sometimes U!.eil for pre-
serves. It has much acidity, and a peculiar bitter-
ness. In some parts of northern Europe the berries
are dried and ground into Hour as a substitute for
wheaten Hour in times of scarcity of the latter.
l!y fermeiitaticm they yield an agreeable liipieur,

and by di.-tillation a ]>owerful spirit. In Rii.ssia a
tincture is formed of the ripe berries, which is

greatly esteemed as a stomachic. It is made by
lilling a ca-sk two thirds full with berries, which
have been carefully pickeil and cleaned. The cask
is tlien filled up with brandy, gin. or rum, and
allowed to stand in a cool cellar for twelve months,
when the liijueur is run of!', and is found impreg-
nated with both the colour and the flavour of the
fruit. The fruit of the rowan tree is generally red,
but there is a variety with yellow fruit, and a very
nearly allied species, P. amcricana, a native of
Xorth America, has purple fruit.

Rowe, NiCHOL.vs, dramatist and translator, a
contemporary and friend of Coiigreve, Pope, Addi
son, and Steele, was the son of a serjeant-at-law,
and was baptised at Little Barford, in Beilfoidsliire,

June 30, 1674. He was educated at WcstiiiinsK-r
under Busby, and studied law in the Middle
Temple ; but early inheriting a small competency
by the death of his father, he devoted himself to

literature. Between 1700 and 1714 he produced
eight plays, of which three were long popular, and
deservedly: Tamerlane (1702), I'he Fair Penitent
(1703), and Jane Shore (1714). The character of

Lothario in The Fair Penitent was the prototype of

Lovelace in Richardson's Chtrissa Harlove, and
indeed the name is still the proverbial synonym for

a fashionable rake. Rowe translated Lucan's P/iwc-

saliu, and his work, says Dr Johnson, ' deserves
more notice than it obtains, and as it is more read
will be more esteemed.' His edition of Shake-
speare (7 vols. 1709-10) at least contributed to the
]iopularity of his author. Rowe's comedy. The
Biter ( 1705), lived only to be damned as it de>erved.
Rowe, we are told, had no heart, yet his vivacity
and engaging mauiiei-s procured him many friends

and several lucrative ollices. The Duke of Queens
berry made him his Under-Secretary of State. In

1715 he succeeded Tate as poet-laureate; and the

.same year he was ap])ointed one of the surveyors of

customs to the port of London ; the Prince of Wales
made him Clerk of his Council, and the Lonl
Chancellor Parker secretary of Presentations in

Chancery. He died December 6, 1718, and was
buried in Westminster Abbey.

Rowins. The oarsman sits with his face to

the stern of the boat, his feet planted tlii.~li against
his 'stretcher' or footboard, and the handle of his

oar in his bands, the loom of the oar resting in the

rowlock, the "button' beiir,' inside the tliowl-iiin.

He should sit upright, with a rigid back, and do
his work mainly with his back and legs, using
his arms as couplings between his body and the

oar-handle, and only bending them toHards the

finish of his stroke. To row a stroke, swing
the body forwanl from the hips straight towards
the toes ; extend the arms rigidly, brace the
shoulders, ami keep the head up. The hands
should be holding the oarhamlle about 3.\ inches

apart. The grasp should be with tingei's and
not fist—i.e. the lower knuckles of the hand
should be very slightly bent, almost straight, the
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hoUl bein;; retained by tlie uppei- joints of tlie

Jinjjers ami by tbe tbnnib. This nioile of bolilinj,'

the oar j;ive.s freer play to tlie wrist-joints for tlie

'feather,' of which more anon. The body beinj;

thns extenileil, ami the le^'s opened at the knees to

allow the hoily fiee swiiij; forward, and the hands
thns graspiiif; the oar-handle, then the stroUe is

befiuii by raisint; the hands enongh to allow the

blade of the oar to sink into the water snuarc. (It

is most inijiortant that the blade should be square

to the plane of the surface of the water ; otherwise,

as soon as the stroke commences, the blade fails to

preserve its own plane, and sinks too deep, or

springs out of water, according as the face of it is

inclined at an obtuse or acute angle to the water.)

When the oar has been thus lowered into the

water, by raising the hands over the stretcher, the

stroke siiould commence—sharply, by bracing the

muscles of liack, loins, shoulders, and legs, and
throwing the body backwards, swinging from the

hips, the feel hrmly pressing against the stretcher,

the arms rigid : so that the weight of the body is

eased as much as possilile oil' the seat, and is trans-

ferred to the oar-liandle and the stretcher. When
tbe body has reached the ])erpendicular, in the

swing, hack the arms should begin to come in. The
action of bringing them in should be from tlie

shoulders, the elliow-joints gradually bending, but
the forearm remaining as near as possible parallel

to the water. The ' biceps ' should not be exerted,

else the forearms bend upwards, the hands rise,

ami the blade buries. The body should not ' wait'
for the arms and hands to overtake it : it should
be still swinging back till the hands overtake it.

When the hamls reach the breast-bone they
should be sharjdy dropped about two inches :

this raises the oar out of the water. After this

drop of hands they should be turned sharply
from the wrists till the knuckles toucli the body.
This turn jiroduces the 'feather.' If the turn is

made too soon, before the hands have reached the

chest, the action is faulty, and produces what is

called 'feather under water,' by turning the oar
edgewise in the water instead of after the oar has
left the water. So .soon as the drop and turn of

wrists has ended and 'feather' has been performeil,

the ' recovery ' should commence. The body should
instantly, and without ' hang ' or delay, commence
to swing forwaril again like a pendulum. The
hands should at the same instant be shot out and
the arms extended, reaching their extension by the
time that the bo<ly has once more attained the
perpendicular in its forward swing. The swing
should continue forward till full reach has been
attained for a new stroke ; then once more the
hands should be raised, the oar lowered into the
water, and a new stroke rowed. In rowing behind
another oarsman the eyes should catch tlie back in

front of the oarsman, who should take time and
swing from it—keeping 'eyes in the boat.' The
oarsman at first finds it dillicult to 'govern' his

blade—i.e. to keep it in the right plane—and at
the correct elevation or depression, aeconling to

whether he is rowing the stroke or is 'recovering.'
In time his wrists become more apt, and time their
action to the ever-varying positions of the boily.

The more he attends to a correct grasp of his oar-
handle the easier will be the play of his wrists,
anil the greater f.acility will he find in regulating
the ]dane of his blade. It has been said before
that the blade should be ' sipiare ' to the water
throughout the stroke. So it appears to the oars-

man ; but in wellconstrncted lioats the 'thowl'is
slightly inclined in the direction in which the oars-

man is looking : this inclination gives the oar-
blaile a correspondingly slight inclination forward,
making it describe a trille less than a rectangle
with the water, and so obviates any tendency to

row 'deep.' It will suffice if the beginner thinks
of keeping his blade 'square ;' and the small devia-
tion from the square, reducing the angle that is

ell'ected bv the slojie of the thowl for his benefit,

will then ^le iiroduced naturally by ibe mechanism
of his work. If this inclination of the thowl is

made too great the oar has a tendency to fly out of

the water.
To stoji the way of a boat she sliouhl be ' held.

'

This is done by laying the blade Hat, and thus
slightly sinking the edge which lies towards tbe
direction in which the boat is travelling. This
causes the blade to bury at an acute angle to the
plane of the water. This checks the way until it is

reduced enough to allow the oarsman to turn the
blade square, revei-se way, and to ' back ' water. If

he tries to back water with any pace on, before he
has first ' held' the boat, the resistance to his Idade
not only risks fracture, but is likely to lie beyond
his strength, to lay him flat on his back, and to make
him 'catch a crab.' In backing water the process
of the stroke, described above, should be reversed,

so far as circumstances will allow—i.e. the oarsman
has no stretcher to press against, and is '|>ushing'
with his weight instead of 'pulling.' In most 'tuh'

boats, and in all racing boats, stra)is are laid across

the stretcher, to hold the feet at the instep, and so

to facilitate recovery. The strap should only be
used as an adjunct to recovery, not as the sole

means : the loins should play their ]iart in swing-
ing the body forwards; and the arms, by being
rapidly shot out, should aid the action of the loins.

If a tyro is found to rely too much on his strap, a
mentor may with advantage remove the strap until

proper use of the loins has been efi'ected.

SciilUiifi.—In sculling each hand holds one scull,

instead of there being two hands on one oar as in

'rowing.' The principles of action of body, legs,

and arms are the same as in rowing, cxcejit that the
body, when sculling, may with advantage be swung
farther back at each stroke than in rowing. The
grip of a scull should be on the same principle, as

legards holding in fingers and not in fist. The
thumb should not clasp under the handle, but
cap the butt of the scull with the top joint. In

rowing this would be wrong ; but in sculling it is

found to secure the better hold, and to give freer

jilay to the wrists for feathering. It is important
that both hands should work together, both blades

entering and quitting the water together, and both
wrists feathering simultaneously. If one hand is

later than the other the course of the boat is

distorted at each stroke.

Bo.\T-R.\ClNG.—Virgil, in j-Eneitl, v., describes a
boat-race between four Trojan galleys; and the

word 'regatta' is of Italian origin. But lioat-

r.'icing may be said to be almost exclusively an
.Vnglo Saxon sport. Germans of late have slightly

taken it up, but 95 per cent, of the sport is found
in Dritain and her cwonies and the United States.

Eton and Westminster schools practised boat-

racing in the early part of the century ; thence the

]iastinie seems to have spread to the universities,

tine of the earliest races of the century was between
Westminster boys and the 'Temple' crew, in six

oars, the boys winning. As early as ISlo college

'bumjiing' races in eight oars had begun at Oxford.

In those days only three or four colleges manned
eight. Cambridge adopted a similar sport at

much the same date, or a year or so later. In

18'29 the first Oxford and ('.-imbridge match was
rowed— Il.imbledon lock to Henley Uridge. The
next was in bs.'iO, Westminster to Putney ; after

that at intervals till IS.'itJ, since which date these

matches have been annual. I'p to IS'.IS Oxford
had won 3'2 and Cambridge 'li of them. There
was one ' dead heat ' ( ISTT ). Also, five times have

the U.B.C.'s been drawn together in the same
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lip.1t for the ' Giaiiil Cliallen^'c '
.it Henley, of wliioli

(.•xfonl won S ami C'aiiilniilge 2 encounters; mni
once Oxforil l)eat Canibiiil^'e in an encounter for

the ' Cloh] t'up ' at tlie now extinct Tliames rei,'att.i

of the 'forties.' ' Outrij,'<;ers ' were lir>t used hy
the two university crews in 1840. Sliding seats

were first used l>y them in 187;^. ' Keelless ' eij;lits

were first used hy them in 1857. In 184.5 the
I'utney to Mortlake course was first Jidoiited for

these matches, (•utriggei's .are a contrivance for

artificially exten<lini,' the gunwales of a boat, so

as to give the i'e(|uireil leverage for the oar in the
rowlock, while the rest of the hull is narrowed to

otter less resistance to the water. The earliest

api'lication of the principle was with wooden oiit-

I'iggei'S on the Tyne Uefore 1S36. Iron outriggers
Mere first used hy H. Clasper for a Tyne firm in a
Thames regatta in 1844.

Professional RaciiKj.—The earliest recorded pro-
fessional champion sculling race was in 1831, when
one Canipliell, Thames waterman, licit one Williams
for the championshiji of the Thames from West-
minster to Putney. In 1847 the Putney to Mort-
lake course wa.s first adopted for these watermen's
matches. In 1859 the title first left the Thames, and
was won hy R. Chambei's of the Tyne. It oscillated

between the representatives of these rivers, aliens

and colonials now and then competing unsuccess-
fully, until 1876, when E. Trickett of Australia
beat J. Sadler of the Thames. Since that date the
sculling piemiei'ship has oscillated between Canada
and Australia ; E. Hanlan of Toronto, W. Beach
of Sydney, ami W. Searle of .Sydney being the
most noted holders. lu 1889 Searle the holder
died ; and there being no tribunal to decide which
two of various aspirants had the first claim to

compete for the vacancy, or how many must com-
pete liefore a new premier could be recognised,
some doubt arose as to which, M'Lean or .Stans-

bury of Australia or O'Connor, United States, had
the best claim at this moment to the honour.
The 'Amateur Sculling Championship' is symbol-

ised by the ' Wingfield Sculls,' established iii 18.S0.

The trophy now carries with it the amateur cham-
jiionship of England. The holder has to meet the
liest of all challengers once a year, on a date fixed'

by a committee of old champions, about July, or

to abamloii in favour of the best challenger.

Eef/attus.—Henley regatta w.is founded 18.'^9.

In 1886 the course was changed as to some 300
yards of its length, to avoid a corner which gave
unfair advantages. It is now a three days' meet-
ing, and conies off early in July each year. The
prizes are 'Grand Challenge,' for best eight oars ;

' Stewards' Cup,' for best four oars ;
' Ladies' Plate,'

for college and .school eights; 'Thames Cuii,' for

second cLa-ss eights ;
' Wyfold Cup,' for second-class

fours; ' Visitor,' for college and school fours;
'Silver Goblets,' for any pair of oarsmen; and
' Diamond,' for sculls. l!y first and second class

eights and fours are meant the classes which
usually compete at the races referred to—e.g. no
one wlio rows for ' Grand Challenge ' may row for
' Thames Cup ' the same year ; nor if he rows for

'Stewards" fours may he row in a Wyfold crew;
and as the ' Granrl ' and ' Steward ' are the more
valuable prizes, the better eights and fours usually
elect to do battle for them, and the weaker reserve
themselves for the lesser races. There are other
regattas of less importance— e.g. 'Metropolitan,'
on the Thames tideway, Kingston on-Tlianies,
Waltonon-Tliames, Moulsey, Rea<liiig, i^c. ; and
Tirovincial iegatta.s at Tewkeslniry, I'ridgnorth,
Worcester, Tyne, Durham, I5iirton-on-Trent, 15ed-

ford, &c
The Ijest regattas affiliate themselves to the

'Amateur Kowing Association,' a sort of jockey
club of oarsmanship, the object of which is to pro-

niote rowing, and to |mt a stoi> to performances
inconsistent with amateur status— e.g. rowing for
money prizes, and the introduction of conipetiti<ms
against artisans, mechanics, i\:c. Such cla.s.ses, bv
making a business of muscular toil, have an advan-
tage for mnsculardevelopment over amateurs, whose
more sedentary vocations give them less opportunity
for developing muscle. .\t the same time it is ihe
opinion of good juilges that at the present day the
best amateur oarsmen wmild in rowing defeat the
best professional oarsmen. In sculling, apparentlv.
the best colonial professional scullers are still

superior to the best liritish amateur scullers ; but
the I'.ritish inofessionals arc ]irobably no bellcr
than, if so good ,is, the average amateur WinglicM
sculler of the )ireseiit day. 'I'lie Amateur Rowing
Association publishes a code of regatta rules. .All

regattas which are attiliated to the Amateur Row-
ing Association adopt this code. Oarsmen who
row at regatt.is where this code is not in force
become thereby ineligible to row afterwards at
regattas where it holds good.

Priifessioital liegattas tind Prhrs.—A professional
regatta for watermen was revived in 1890 and pro-
mises to continue. It is under the patronage of
the leading amateui-s of the day. There were
similar regattas between 1843 and 1849 inclusive,
again between 1854 ami 1S66 inclusive, .ind again
between 1868 and 1876 inclusive. In the other
years not specified no local profession.il regattas
were conducted by leading amateui's ; but in 1876-
77-78 a 'speculative' regatta for gate-money and
traffic purposes was got up by the Steamboat
Comi)any and contingent railways. 'Doggett's
Coat and Badge' is an old-established race dating
from 1719. ilr Doggett, a comedian, provided it.

It is for watermen's apprentices ; the winner gels
an ornamental red coat, a silver badge, and 'free-

dom ' of the Thames— i.e. his fees for taking up his

freedom as a Materman are paid for him. Xo
one who is not 'free' of the Thames may jily

for hire ujion it to carry passengers. This regula-
tion dates from days when the Thames was more
of a highway for jiassenger rowing boats than it

now is. Watermen's wherries then |died from
numerous stairs, and it was important that none
but competent and certified oarsmen should h.ive

the charge of passengers. There are other coats
and badges extant, given at divers times by phil-

anthropists to encouiMge watermen's apprentices.
An apprentice has to serve seven years to a water-
man liefoie he is qualified to be ' free ' of the river.

Bmnpiitij Races.—In 'bum]>ing' races at the
universities the various boats start in line, 1'20 feet

ap.irt, by signal of cannon. The order of starting
depends on order of |irecedence in the last previous
race, whether the same year or the year beiore. If

a bo.it is touched from behind in the r.ice, both
boats row into the bank, and the ' bum|)ed ' boat
loses a place and changes order next lime with
the bo.it that so 'bnni)ied' it. The lieail boat of

the river at Oxford holds a challenge cup given
in 1862 by the late .Mr G. Morrison.
Time Races.—At Oxford and Cambridge, owing

to the narrowness and curvatures of their respective

rivers, other r.ices, such as for four oars or scuIN,

are rowed as ' time races. The boats start two at a
time, 80 yards .apart, their respective winning-posls
are the like distance apart, and their le.siieciive

arrivals at their goals are announced by pistol shots,

J.erel Racinif Rides, ,lc.— In regatt.is and matches
l)oats start abreast, and in moilern times to ensure
e'|Ual starting the rudder of each competitor is held
from ,1 starting boat, (uie for each racing ciew,

moored in line. 'I'ouling' is not allowed; each
boat has to keep its own water ; the umpire is sole

judge of the course and of fouling, and usually

follows the race in a fast eight ur steam launch.
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All boats al)iile by their acciilents—e.g. of broken
j^ear or upsets.

Slkliiiff Hcftts.—The use of slitlinjj seats began
in 1871 ill Kngland. Americans bad previously

used luit tbiiuulit little cif the novelties. A Tyiie

eiew, captained by !•'. Taylor, matched against

another Tyne crew, used such seats in a match,
Xovember 1871, and won with them. N'e.\t year
four Henley crews adojited them witli marked
success, and the London Rowing Club used them in

a wiiiuiiig match r. Atalanta Kowiiig Clnb, of New
York. In 1S7;} they liecame universally adopted.

Leading amateur clubs prohibit u>e of slides by

tli'ur beginners, till swing on fixed seats has been
tiist mastered, else there is a tendency in a tyro to

sacrifice swing to slide. Slide should conclude with

swing. The slide should lie held till the body is

nearly or fpiite jierpendicular in the swing back.

Then the slide may be releaseil, ami the legs should

be extended gradually, the extension to teriiiiiiate

contemporaneously with the oar reaching the

chest.

Faults ill Rowing.—A 'coach ' or tutor of a crew
endeavours to cure faults by admonition, so as to

get his crew into ' form " and style. I'niformity of

oars and of action of Ijodies has much to do with
pace in a racing boat, though, of course, strength

IS also an imp(ntant factor. Still a strong oar

who mars uniformity among his comrades often

does more harm than good, and is well rejdaced by
a lighter and neater oarsman. Among salient

faults may be specified 'rowing out of time,' by
letting the oar enter or leave the water too soon or

too late; 'rowing light'— i.e. not covering the

blade; 'rowing deep'—i.e. buryiii;;' the shank as

well as the blade of the oar; 'feathering under
water;' '^liiling too soon' or too suddenly.

Among 'faults of swing' are 'hanging' with the

body before recovery, or when forward before

dro]iping the oar in ; delay in shooting out the

hamls ;
• bending the arms ' too soon ; bending the

back in the middle of the stroke instead of swing-

ing from hips ; hunching the shoulders ;
' screwin*'

'

— i.e. not swinging straight in a line witli the keel ;

'meeting the oar'—i.e. swinging to meet the oar-

handle instead of rowing it well home ;
' rowing

short '—i.e. not swin^'ing to full reach forward.

Sti-uf:c (iitd ' A'o. 7.'— -A ' stroke ' is selected to set

a ^'ood style to the men who are to copy him. Hence
style more than rough strength is of importance
for this post. A stroke should be lively in swing

;

sharp in catching hold of the first part of the

stroke; lon^ in reach; even in swing; even in

time, like a iiendulum ; a good judge of the pace
of stroke which he is rowing ; capable of ' sjiurt-

ing '—i.e. of (luickening the jiace of stroke when
extra speed is needed, and this without getting
short in reach. Thirty strokes a minute is a fair

practice stroke. In racing for a mile or mile-aiid-

lialf course as many as forty-four a minute can be
rowed long by good crews. Over a^our mile conr.se

thirty-seven a minute, well rowed at full length of

reach, is about as much as can be done, excepting a
final 'spurt.' 'No. 7' is second to none in import-
ance in an eight oar. He couples .stroke to the
crew. The best man in the team should if ]>ossible

he placed here ; a weak No. 7 takes many jioints of

merit oil' a crew, and cripples the work of good but
rough men behind him.

Slee,riiiri.— Vtm\- oars are now rowed without
coxswains, except in junior or secoml-class races.

One of the oarsmen steers with levers iittached to

his stretcher and connected with the rndiler by
wires. In an eif,dit, a coxswain is an im|>ortaiit

factor; he should have nerve and juilgnient, and
be capable of remimling his crew of faults, when,
as in a race, no 'coa<li' or mentor can attend
them. The main art in steering is to keep the

boat in a straight course by gentle touch and adjust-
ment of the rudder lines, not by hard pulls, which
tend tosjioil eijuilibrium, and to bring the boat round
too sharply. In giiing round a curve the bows
should not be expected to ]ioiiit in the direciion
rei|iiired. They must of necessity ])oint outwards,
because the boat lies as a tangent to a curve.
Bowing Clubs.—Among leading amateur rowing

clubs, besides the universities, may be mentioneil
the Leander, the L(uuhin Itowing riub, Thames
Kowing dull, Kingston, l\I<iulsey ; these usu.ally

supply tlie competitors at Henley, together with the
universities. There are good |>rovincial clubs at

Durham, Worcester, ISiidgnorth, licdfiud, Hunt-
ingdon, }5urton, &c. Among .schools Eton,
Radley, 'Westminster, Magdalen (Oxford) Bed-
ford ' Grammar ' and liedford ' Modern ' su])ply

good oarsmen—Eton esiiecially. Of university

crews nearly one-half are made up on the average
of old Etonians.

I't-aiiiiiig.— ' Condition ' promotes endurance in a
contest, whether of horse or man. Hence train-

ing is an important item in pre]>aration for a boat-

race. Hard work trains; regulated diet keeps the
oarsman ti]) to this hard work, and puts on extra
muscle to replace fat which hard work has sweated
oil'. Five weeks is a minimum time for full train-

ing where oarsmen have been out of work for

some time ; a shorter jjeriod m.'iy suflice if they
have not been inactive for long. Professionals
usually train for three months before a match.
The usual rules are early rising—.say 7 A.M.—

a

short morning walk, bath, breakfast, morning
row (if studies or business hours admit of it),

luncheon or mid-day dinner, afternoon or evening
row (according to season of year), late dinner or

supper, a short iiost-piandial stroll, a cup of gruel

or cliocolate, and bed for nine hours. After each
row the body should be well washed and rubbed
down. As to diet. For breakfast : beef or mutton,
cold or broiled ; .some fish, if wanted ; an egg; water-
cress or lettuce ; and two cups of tea ; stale bread or

toast. Luncheon : cold meat and some green food ;

or broiled meat and vegetables. Dinner: fish;

joints of beef or mutton ; vegetables—any greens,

asparagus, spinach, a potato or two, i*i:c. ; now and
then a modicum of poultry as an extra coui>*e ;

stewed fruit; rice or jdain farinaceous |in<lding.

Drink : at luncheon or dinner, ale, claret and water,

or channiagne. A iiinl at each meal usually

sutlices ; in sultry weather a little more fiuiil may
ijc allowed, in wliicdi case it is best to let the extra
supply be water only. Oranges or strawberries are

allowed for dessert, and a gliuss or two of claret or

one of port. Pork and veal arc tabooed, as being in-

digestible in the large quantities which hungry men
consume. Such is modern training. In earlier

decades less liberality was allowed. Steaks, chojis,

and plain joints formed the staple supplies, ami
the hobby was to have them ' unileidonc," almost

to semi-rawness. This system often ]iioduces dis-

order of blood, resulting in boils, the ett'ect of too

much animal food without sullicieni green meat.

I'rofessionals still adhere to (dd creeds of training

more tenaciously than ilo modern amateurs.

See Uowiiifj hy Mown ami ritiuiui ( IJadmiuton series,

18118); Ituwiwi by Lehniann (Isthmian series, ISitT);

liixUinij (1888), lion-inn "'«' ficiilliii;/ ( 188!) I, and Wan
anil .ieitlls (2d ed. 18S1)', by the present writer.

Rowlaildsoil. TliDM.vs, caricaturist, was born

in the Old .Icwrv in duly 17.'ii;. He was sent to

Paris at fifteen, and here iie studied art and giiined

a taste for the pleasures of the town. The over-

indulgence of a wealthv French aunt first taught

him iiuprovidence, ami the .t7{H)0 she left him he

quickly gambled away, once cimtinning at the

gamingtable, we are t<dil, for thirty-six hours

coutimiouslv. 'Vet he maintained his uprightness
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of character, hated debt, and wlien lie had played
the fool turned to his work as his resource. He
travelled over England and Wales, often visited

Plynioutli. Portsmouth, Southampton, and especi-

ally Yarmouth, aiid, heing a humorist to the
marrow, enjoyed life to the full in his tavern,
with his tankard and his pipe, ami the company
of friends like Moreland, (lillray, and Bunliury.

He died Anril '22, 1827. Kowla'mlson took little

pains over his work, yet his drawings never lack
the essential elements of his strength, variety, and
humour. He possessed rare dexterity of touch,
fertility of im.agination, and knowledge of the
human figure, and, though he was not seldom
vulgar, he was never feeble. He wa-s a relentless

hater of Xapoleou to his fall, belittling his great-

ness by countless travesties : and though he took
his part in many of the political contests of his

day, lie was never ,a mere |>arty satirist. His
strength lay in broadly human liumour. ,as seen .at

its richest among the lower orders of the popul.a-

tion, as in his famous Vauxhall drawing. Some of

his best-known works are his Imitntioiis of Modern
Drairin^s ( 17S4-8S). and his caricature illustrations

to Syntax's TJtrec Tours, the Dance of Death, the
Military Ailrentiires of Johnny Newcoine, Sterne's

Sentimental Journey, Peter Pindar, the Bath Guide,
3Iunchausen's Travels, &c.

See Joseph Grego's exhaustive Bmclandson the Carica-
turist {2 \ols. 1S8U).

Rowley. ^VILLI.\5I, an actor iind playwright
under .James I., of whose life but little is known,
save that he was honoured by collaborating with
such illustrious dramatists as Dekker, Midilleton,
Heywood, Welister, Massinger, and Ford, most
probably for his skill in stage situation, not less

than the amialiility of his character. Four plays
connected with his name are extant : .-1 Xeu- Wonder,
a Woman never vext ( 1632, in vol. xii. of Dodslev )

;

All's Lost by Lust, a tragedy (1633) ; A Match at
Midnight (1633); and A Shoemaker a Gentleman
(1638).

Rowley Regis, a town of StafTordshire, 3
miles SE. of Dmlley, within whose parliamentary
limits it partly lies. The parish church dates from
the 13th century, but was rebuilt in 1840 (the
tower in 1858). There .are collieries, ironworks,
stone-quarries, potteries, iniplement-works, and
breweries. Pop. ( 18.51 ) 14,249 ; ( 1891 ) 30,791.

RowtOll Heath, a battle of the Great Re-
bellion, fought under the walls of Chester, Sep-
tember 24, 1645. After the crushing disaster of

Naseby the king fled to Wales, and next formed
the desperate project to inarch northwards to

Montrose. The city of Chester w,as then being
b&siegeil by Sir William Brereton, but the king
succeeded in finding an entrance, and charged Sir

Marniiiduke Langdale to raise the .siege. The
parliamentarians had just been reinforced by
Poyntz's Yorkshire horse when Sir Mariii.aduke
attacked them. He was utterly defeated, with a
loss of 300 killed and 1000 prisoners, and the
disaster, .added to Pliiliphaugli, stripped the un-
happy king of hi^ la.-t hope.

Roxbiirglie Club. See Uook-club.
Roxblirgiliaeea', a natural order of niono-

cotyledonous plants, |)erliaps better calleil Stem-
onaceie. The species are very few, natives of
the hotter parts of the East Indies. The stems of
Roxhuryhia ( Stemona ) riridijlora, a native of Chit-
tagong, the Malayan Islanils, &c. , are sonielimes
100 fathoms long. The thick tuberous roots are
boiled and soaked in lime-water, to remove their
acridity, and are then candied with sugar and
taken with tea, but are considered rather insipid.
The name was given by Sir .Joseph Banks, in
honour of the botanist Koxburgh.

Roxblirshsllire, a Scotch Border county,
bounded bv Berwickshire. Norlhumberl.and ami
Cuinberlanil, Dumfriesshire, Selkirk-hire, and Mid-
lothian. Its greatest length is 42 miles; its greatest
breadth .SO miles ; and its area 670 sq. m., or 428,494
acres. In the north the Tweed winds 25 miles
eastward, receiviii" in this course Cala and I.emler
Watei-s and the Teviot, which last run- 37 miles
north-eastward from above Hawick to Kelso, and
itself receives the Ale, Slitrig, Rule, .led, v*cc.

Thus the whole county, often called Teviotdale,
drains to the (Jermaii Ocean, with the exception
only of Liddesdale, or C.astleton ]>arish, in the
extreme south, whose 106 s<). m. belong to the
western basin of the Solway Firth. The Cheviots
(q.v. ) extend along the south-e.astern boundary,
their highest point here Auclio])ecaini (2382 feet")

;

in the interior rise Kuberslaw ( 1.392) and the triple
EiKhuis ( 1385). Much of the low ground is of fair

fertility, and great improvements have been made
in agriculture; but rather less tli.an t«o-tliiids of
the entire area is in cultivation, and the raising of
crops is of much less importance tli.an the grazing
of half a million sheep. Rents, however, increased
two- or threefold, or even fourfold, between 1750
.and 1815, and the county valuation advanced
steadily from £2.54,1.30 in that year to a maximum
of £4.39,860 in 1877, since which date it has again
declined considerably owing to agricultural depres-
sion. Roxburgh, wliich gave the county its name,
has been quite superseded by Kelso (q.v.); anil
.Jedburgh, the county town, is very inncli smaller
than Hawick ; other places are Melrose, Den-
holm, St Boswells, Yetholm. &c. Chief seats are
Floors Castle, Mount Teviot. Minto House, and
Abbotsford ; .and the dukes of Buccleuch and Rox-
Imrglie are much the largest proprietoi-s. The
.antiquities include hill-forts ; long stretches of the
Catrail and Watliiig Street ; the castles or peel-

towers of Hermitage, Branxholni, Harden, Fernie-
hirst, Sinailholm, I'v.c. ; and the noble monastic
ruins of Melrose, .Jedburgh, and Kelso. Besides
many more worthies, four poets—James Thomson,
.Jean Elliot, Leyden, and Aird—were natives; but,
although not his birthplace, Roxburghshire is pre-

eminently the land of Scott. It witnessed many
a fray, but no bai:le greater than Ancruin Moor
(q.v.). Thecountv returns one member to parlia-

ment. Pop. (1801) 33,721; (1831) 43,663; (1861)
54,119; (1891)53,741.

See Jeffrey's Historii of Roxhurfjhshire (4 vols. 1857-
04 ), and otlier works cited at BORDERS, BaLL.\D, H.iWICK,
Tweed, Melrose, &c.

Roxbliry. formerly a se))aiate city of Massa-
chusetts, annexed in 1867 to Boston (q.v.), of

which it forms the 13lli, 14lh, and 15th wards.
Pop. (1870)34,772.

Roy, AViLLl.AM, the first of British geodesists,

w.as born May 4, 1726, at Miltonliead, in Carluke
p.arish, Lanarkshire, his father being factor and
gardener to the Hamiltons of Ilallciaig. He was
educated at the parish school and Lanark grammar-
school, and in 1747 is found acting as deputy-

quartermaster in the Royal Engineers corps,

enga"ed on the .survey of Scotland. His name
first figures in the Army List in 1757, and he
gradually rose to be lieutenant-colonel (1764),

coliuiel (1777), .and major-general ( 1781 ). In 178;j

he undertook .as a labour of love to measure a base

line (see Ordx.\nce Survey) on Hoiinslow Heath,

of 27,404? feet, or about 5| miles, which, though

the first measurement of the kind in Britain ]>re-

tending to accuracy, w.as executed with such care

that, on being reineasiireil after Roy's ileatli. the

difference between the two results was found to

be only 2} inches. For this s|>lendid labour Roy
received the Royal Society's Copley medal. His
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Labours connected with the work extendeil from
July 17S7 till Seiitemlier 178S, when he returned
to Lomloii in ill health, which necessitated his

removal to the warmer latitude of Lislion in the
winter of 1789 ; hut he returned to London, and
died there suddenly, 30tli June 1790. In 1707 Hoy
was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, to whose
Transactions he contributed, in 1777, ' K.\])eriments
made in Dritain to obtain a Kule for Meivsurinjr

Heiglits with the Haronieter.' He had also during
survey-work in Scotland (1764) ])aid particular
Jlttention to the eamiis and other Konian remains
in that country, and liis Militarii Aiititjiiitics of the

SonuiHS in Britain was published in 1793 by the
Society of Antiiiuaries. Roy was also surveyor-
general of the coivsts of Great Britain.

I5ee two articles in the Proc. S>ic. Antiquaries Scot.

(i. p. 147, ls.")5 ; and ix. p. 502, 1873).

_
Royal Aoadeiny. Previous to the founda-

tion of the Royal Academy various more or less

successful attempts had been maile in England to
raise the status of artists, to consolidate their aims
and efforts, to provide means for presenting their
works to the public, and to furnish systematic art
instruction. The succession of art schools from
Kneller to Shipley has been given at Art Ix.STRfC-
TION. In 17-15 Hogarth and other painters, with
the view of making their works known, presenteil

certain of them to the Foundling Hospital. The
public having been greatly attracted, they, in
1760, opened a free exhibition in the rooms of
the Society of Arts ; and, in the following year, a
series of exhibitions was begun in Spring Gardens,
and its promoters, styled 'The Incorporated Society
of Artists of Great Britain,' received a royal
charter in 1765. Disputes having arisen, twenty-
nine members of this society (not— according to
Reclgiave—twenty-two only, as stated by Sandby)
memorialised George III. to establish an acadeiny
/or the encouragement of the arts of design, and
the plan they submitted lia\ing been approve<l,
the ' Royal Academy of Arts in London ' was
founded, 10th December 1768. The 'Instrument'
of foundation [irovided for forty academicians,
from whom the ])resiilent and other officials, in-

•cluding proles.sors of line art in its various branches,
should Ije elected ; and annual exhibitions were
stipulated for, their proceeds to be devoted to the
ai«l of indigent artists and to the support of the
Academy. In 1769 a class of twenty associates
<to have no share in the Government of the body, a
restriction since modilied ) was created, and also a
class of si.x a.ssociate-engravers, on the same footing,

excepting that they were ineligible for election as
academicians, a restriction now withdrawn. In
1780 George III. assigned rooms to the academy
in Somerset House, and during twelve years he
•contributed £5116 to its funds from the privy purse.
As tersely stated by Redgrave, ' the strength of

the new institution cimsisted in its combining,
tin<ler a well-framed code of laws, the most esteemed
artists of (he day, emjiowered to manage their own
atl'airs.' Thirty-idne artists are nameil in the
instrument of incorporation, including Reynolds,
Cainsborough, and Richard Wilson, and ten of them
were foreigners ; Sir .Joshua was, by acclamation,
-elected the first i)resident. The management and
results of the Royal Ac-nlemy formed the subject of
parliamentary imjuiry in 1835 .'J6, and in 1863. See
Sandby 's /[istor// of the I!ni/at Arailinii/

( I86'2).

The Royal Hibernian -Vcidemy w;is foun<led by
charter in 18'23, consisting of fourteen acadeniicians
and ten associates, and its first jiresident, Francis
Johnston, presented ground and erected buildings
thereon for the use of the boily.

The i^cotti-h Academy, the successor of such
exhibiting hollies as the society of ' Associated

Artists' and the Royal Institution, was founded in

18'26, under the presidentship of George Watson,
consisting of thirty academicians and sixteen
associates (the latter increased in 18.30 to twenty).
In 1838 it received a chaiter, entitling it to the
style of 'The Royal Scottish Academy of Tainting,
Sculpture, and Architecture ;' and in 1891 a supple-
mentary charter was granted, admitting a.s.sociates

to a share in the management of the body, and
removing any limit to their numbers ( but proviiling
that only twenty shall partiii[iate in the jiension

fund), and granting extended jiowers for dealing
with non-resident and non-exliibiting members.
See Sir G. Harvey's Notes of tlie Earlij History of
the Royal Seottixli Acadcnii/' (2t\ ed. 1873).

Royal Aoadeiiiy of .Music, the name first

given ill England to an association lor performing
operas, mainly those of Handel, founded by the
king and the principal nobility and gentry of the
country, which survived for but a few years. The
well-known educational institute now bearing the
name was founded in 18'J3 by Lord Burghersh
(1784-1859, afterwards eleventh Earl of Westmor-
land, and not less distinguished as a musician than
as soldier and diplomatist), who saw with regret

the great disadvantages under which natives of

(ireat Britain sutiered as comiiared with those of

foreign countries in respect of musical education.
The institution, which received a charter in 1830,

was designed to gi\ e concerts as well as to pioviile

musical education ; and it has instnicted many of

the leading instrumentalists and \ oculists of both
sexes. Since its reconstitution in 1866 the most
distinguished principals have been Sir George
Macfarren (1876-87) and Dr A. C Mackenzie
(appointed 1888). The Royal Academy of Music
is (listinet from the Royal College of Music (see

Conservatoire), though allied with it for pro-

moting musical education throughout the country
by means of an 'Associated Board.'

Royal Assent. See P.\eli.\MEXT : and for

royal prerogative, iVc. , see SOVEREIGN, W.-\RRANT,
Supremacy, Commissions, Charter, Bointy,
Household, Humane Society. For the Uoyal
-Vrms, see HERALDRY ; also Civil List. Societies.

Royal Family. By the law of England royal

rank is conceded to the wife or husband, children
or otiier descendants, and collateral relatives of the
sovereign. For the iiosition and rights of a Queen-
consort or Queen-dowager, see the article QtEEN.
The husband of a reigning queen does not acquire
any share in her prerogative rights, but it is usual
to grant him special precedence: King Philip and
William III. were as.sociated in title and power
wilh their wives by act of iiarliameiit. Gf the
sovereign's children the eldest son is, of course,

heir-ai)parent ; he is born Duke of Cornwall, and
he is alwavs created Prince of Wales (q.v.). The
Prince and Princess of Wales and the Princess
Royal (the eldest daughter of the sovereign) are

within the jirotection of the statute of Edward HI.
relating to Treason ((pv.). .-\n lieir-]iiesumptive

to the throne has no special rank or ]Mecedence a-s

such. The younger children of the sovereign take
rank after tlie heir-api>areiit : by a statute of 1540

a place is a.ssigned to them at the side of the cloth

of estate in the parliament chamber ; it is custom-
ary to confer peerages on all the younger sons. On
a reference by (Jeorge II. to the House of Lords it

was held that Edward, Duke of York, seconil son of

the Prince of Wales, was entitled to a ]ilace among
the king's children. Members of the royal family
enjoy considerable privileges ; they ]iay no tolls or

duties, and they are exempted from succession
duly and some other taxes.

In order to protect the succession to the crown
against the dangers which might arise from unsuit-

J
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able alliances, the foUowiiifr special rules are

applied to meinlieis of tlie loyal fiimily : ( 1 ) liy

the Koyal Maniaye Act of 1772 it is enacted that

no descendant of George II. (other than the issue

of princesses married into foreij^n families) may
marry without the consent of the sovereign ; any
niairiaye conlraoti'il wiihoul such consent is void.

But any such dcscemlant, if above the af;e of

twenty rtve, may. after twelve mouths' notice to

the Privy-council, contract marriajj;e witli<nit such
consent, unless both Houses of Parliament declare

their disapproval. All persons who solemnise or

are present at a marriage contrary to the act are

lialile to the penalties of jiraMnunire. The act was
passeil in consei|Uence of the marriaj;e of the Duke
of Gloucester with the widow of Lord Waldegrave
and of the Duke of Cumberland with the widow of

Colonel Horton. In 179.'5 tlie Duke of Sussex was
married at Kome to Lady Autjusta Murray ; the
niarria.L;e was declared void by the Prerogative
Court, and the claims of Sir Augustus d'Este, eldest

son of the marriage, were rejected by the House
of Lorils in 1S44. ('2) The grandchildren of the
sovereign ( not being the issue of princesses married
to foreigners and resiiling al>road ) are under the
control of the sovereign, who may order the place

of their abode, without regard to the wishes of

their parents. The law was so laid down by a
m.ajority of the judges in the case of the children

of Frederick, Prince of Wales, in 17.37. The ]iolicy

of these rules has been much questioned, and the

conduct of George IV. in regard to his marriage*

with Mrs Kitzherbert (ipv.) in 1785 att'ords a strong
argument against the existing law.

The civil list being found inadequate to the
maintenance of the royal family, the sovereign has
been empowered to grant annuities, payalde out of

the Consolidated Kiiud, to various members of her

family ; the aggregate anu)unt of these allowances
is now £188,000 per annum. Any propose<l grant
to a royal personage is tolerably certain to be
opposed in the House of Commons : the arguments
in favour of such grants were forcibly stated by
Mr Gladstone in his speech on the proposal to

make provision for the children of the Prince of

Wales, delivered iluring the session of 1890.

Royal Fern {Osmundd), the most striking of

British ferns ; it grows in damp places, and used to

b 65*

Royal Fern {Otmttnda regaJis):

a, leaflet of iKirren frond ; I, i)ortioii of fertile fi'ond.

be fairly common in the districts of Scotland and
Ireland of a very moist climate, but is di.«appearing

before collectors. It has two kinds of leaves,
sterile and fertile ; the sterile are bipinnate ; the
fertile, covered with spore-cases, have the appear-
ance of a pannicled inllorescence, due to the
absorption of the central tissues—hence the name
Flowering Fern. The genus is allieil to another,
Todea, which has oidy one kind of leaf, and the
two are included in the order Osmnndacca'. There
aie only a \ery few species. The order occiii)ies a
position between the typical ferns and the .Marat-
tiace;e. The spores give rise at once to the pro-
thallium without the intervention of a protonema ;

and the prolhalli tend to be nnise.\ual— i.e. to
have the male and female oigans on separate
plants ; or the male organs appear im the protliallus
befoie the female. The bases of the leaves and
root-stocks are rich in mucilage, which, being
extracted by boiling water, is sometimes used in
north Euroi)e instead of starch.

Royal (ieoi'so. See Wrecks.
Royal llislitlltioil. founded in 1799 by Count

Kumford, Sir .luseph Banks, and others, received a
royal charter in 1800, and had for its objects the
facilitating of mechanical inventions, the promo-
tion of their use, and the teaching of science and
its applications by means of lectures and experi-

ments. It was reconstituted in ISIO. Among its

lecturers have been Thomas Young, Davy, Brande,
Faraday, Tyndall, Frankland, and Rayleigh. It

maintains profes.sors of natural philosophy, chemis-
try and physiology, and has laboratories ( including
since 1896 the Davy-Faraday research laboratory
presented by Dr L\idwig Mond).

Royal itlilitary Asyliiin, an institution at
Chelsea for educating the sons—generally orphans
—of British soUliers. For these there are a
model school and an infant school, and the boys
have a completely military organisation, with
scarlet uniform, band, t-Vc. 'I'he school was origin-

ally established in 1X0.3 by the I)uke of York,
whence it is still commonly known as the ' Duke
of York's School.' There is a similar institution,

the Koyal Hibernian Military School, at the

Phu-nix Park, Dublin. As a result of their train-

ing a large proi)()rtion of the pujiils ultinuitely

volunteer into tlie army ; and the military bamis
are largely recruite<l from these schools. See
Milit.vry' Schools, Band.

Royal Society. The origin of this society

may be traced back to those stirring years of civil

strife that brought in the Commonwealth. Clubs

for political, theological, and sectarian jmrposes

were then numerous and active ; and in the year

1U45 'divers wcirthy persons, incjuisitive into

natural philosophy, and other parts of human
learning, did, by agreements, meet weekly in L(Ui-

don on a certain day, to treat and discourse of such

atl'airs.' Among these worthy persons were certain

medical men, Dr Wilkins, afterwards Bishop of

Chester ; Foster, professor of astronomy in Gresham
College ; Wallis, the mathematician ; and others,

including Haak, a learned Gennan from the Pala-

tinate : and out e)f their meetings aro.se the now
woi hi. famous Iloyal Society. Wallis records that

the subjects discoursed of were ' the circulation of

tlie blooil ; the valves in the veins ; the vena'

lactea> ; the lymphatic vessels ; the Copernican

hypothesis; the nature of comets and new stars;

the satellites of Jupiter ; the oval .shape of Saturn ;

tlie spots in the sun. and its turning on its own
axis; the iiuMiualities and seleiiogiaphy of the

inoon ; the several pha.ses of N'enus and Mercury :

the improvement of telescopes, and grinding of

glasses for that purpose; the weight of air; the

possibility or impossibility of vacuities, and nature's

abhorrence thereof : the Torricellian eNperinieiit in

quicksilver ; the descent of heavy bodies, and the
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ilegrees of acceleration therein ; and (livers other
things of like nature.' In 1G62 the iierseverinj;
' pliilosopliers' (sis students of the niatlieiiiaticiil

and natural sciences were then usually called ) were,

throu;;h the 'grace and favour' of Charles II.,

incorporated by charter, in which they were de-

scribed as the lioyal Society of London for the

Promotion of Natural Knowledfje. The kin^' gave
tlieiu also a mace, and sulwiiueutly granted two
other clnirters conferring additional powers and
privileges. They are inscribed in a handsome
volume known as the Charter Hook, which, con-

taining, !vs it does, the sign-manual of the founder,

of other royal personages, and of nearly every
Fellow elected into the society, i)resents a collec-

tion of autographs uuei|ualled in the world.

Through many ditticiilties the young society pur-

sued their way. Their meetings were interrupted
by the jilague and the great lire; but in March
1664-65 they had publishud the lirst number of tlie

Pliilosophiciil Tninsactions, and thus commenced a
record of their labours and researches, and at the

same time a history of science of the highest value,

which now comprises upwards of one huiulred and
eighty quarto volumes. Besides this, the society pub-
lisli an octavo serial entitled I'roccnlitiijs, in which an
account of the ordinary meetings is set forth. This
serial was commenced in 1800, and now Klls over
forty-eight volumes. Another publication, in eleven
<|uarto volumes, is the C'lifu/or/uc of Hckntijic Pitjicis,

eontaiinng the titles of scientific iia|>ers published in

all parts of the worhl from 1800 downwards. This
great work, invaluable for ]iurposesof reference, was
compiled at the cost of the .society, and gives in

methodical form a record of tlie scientific progress

of the century. These woiks are not restricted to

the Kellows, but are sold to the general public.

By increase of numbers—including scientific men
on the Continent, who were elected as foreign

nieml)ers—the society widened their sphere of use-

fulness. They [iromoted the publication of Xew-
tim's I'l-incipia and oi)tical works ; tliey lent in-

struments to Greenwich Observatory in its early
ilays, and were api)ointed visitors of that establish-

ment by Queen .Anne—a function wldch they still

exercise ; tliey aided travellers and .scientific inves-

tigators ; through force of circumstances, they
became the advisers of the government on scientific

subjects; Cook's celebrated voyage to observe the
transit of \'enus was undertaken at their instance ;

and from the voyage of the Emlciiroiir down to the
voyage of the ChiiUcnj/er it would be dilHcult to

specify a scientific e.xpedition which had not been
ef|uip|)ed under the advice of the Koyal Society.

In 1710 the society removed to a house which
they bought in Crane Court, Fleet Street. In 1780,

by order of George III., (juarters were assigned to

them in the then new palatial building, Somerset
House. There they abode until 1S57, when, at the
request of the government, they migrated westward
to Burlington House, a wing of which they now
occupy.
The society's session commences on the third

Thursday in Noveml)er, and ends on the third

Thuisday in .June. During this ]ieriod meetings
are held weekly at 4.:i0 r. M. fen- the reading and
iliscussion of (lapers, ami these j)aiiers Jire for the
most part afterwards published lu the I'roceeiliiif/s

or the J*/ii/tfso/>/itr(tl 'J noisdrtinit.'i. The anniversary
meeting is held on Novend)er ,'50. At that meeting
the society elect a council to carry on their work
through the ensuing year. This council, compris-
ing president, treiusurer. and secretaries, numbers
twenty-one persons. The number of candidates
for election into the society averages between fifty

and si.\ty every year. From I liese the ccmncil elects

fifteen, whose names are prinled and sent lo every
Fellow, aud in June the annual meeting takes place

at which the fifteen are elected ; but any Fellow is

at liberty to alter the list of names. There are iu

all about 500 Fellows, including ,">0 foreign members.
The society's income is derived from funded and
landed jirojierty, and the annual contributions of

tlie Fellows. Each Fellow contrilmted £4 yearly,
or paid a life-composition of i'tiO, with an admission
fee of £10, till, a few years ago, a fund was raised
to abolish adndssion fees and reduce the annual
contriliution to .£3. Each Fellow is entitled to the
I'hilutiopfiifiil TntHSdffiojis and Prortti/i/itjs, and to

the use of the library of about 4">,000 volumes.
The society finiuerly undertook the administra-
tion of the .£1000 annually voted by )iarliament for

scientific purposes, and also assisted in the adndn-
istration of an additional grant. In 1S8'J a single

grant of £4000 was substitute<l for the fiiml aiul

grant of past year.s. The .society also assists in the
naming of the Meteorological Council, which re-

ceives a government grant. The president is a
trustee of the British Museum. In fulfilment of

trusts the society award annually, in recognition
of scientific work and discoveries, the Copley medal
and two Koyal medals ; the Itumford medal every
two years for researches in light or heat; and the
Davy medal for chemical investigations. Some of

the most illustrious names in the annals of science

api>ear on the roll of jiresidents of the Uoyal Society.

The Koy.\L Society of Edinbukuii,Which took
the place of the Philosophical Society of that city,

was incor[iorated by royal cliarter in 1783. It

owed its luigin to Priiuipal Uoliertson the his-

tmian, who successfully laboured to found in

Edinburgh a society on the model of the Berlin

Academy, for the investigation and discussion of

subjects in every branch of science, erudition, and
taste. In obtaining the royal charter the Principal

was aided by the intluence of Henry, Duke of

Buccleuch, who zealously co-operated in the found-
ation of the society. The society was f<u-mally

constituted at a meeting held in the College Library
on the 23(1 June 1783, where the subse(iuent meet-
ings were held till 1810, when the society purchased
a liouse in George Street. In 1826 the society
removed to its lu'esent apartments, leased from
government, in tlie lioyal Institution buihiings in

Princes Street. The original list of members included
the names of nuist of the literati of Scotland—such
as Daviil Ilnme, Dugald Stewart, Heniy Mackenzie,
Adam Sudth, Thonuis Ucdd, Joseph Home, Sir

James Hall, Josejih Black, James Ilutton, and
James Watt. The first president was Henry, Duke
of Buccleuch ; aiul amongst his successors have
been Sir Walter Scott, tbe I>uke of Argyll, Sir

David Brewster, and Sir\\'illiam Thomson.
The meetings of the society aie liehl on the first

and tidrd Mondays of every month from December
to Jidy. The funds ilerived from fees are supple-

mented by an annual grant of .£300 voted by
parliament. The papers read liefore this learned
iiody are p\iblished in its TnninKrtiuiis, of which
thirty-five volumes have been published in (|uarto.

.Abstracts of thi^ papers also ap|iear in its I'runvd-
ini/s, of which seventeen volumes have ajipeared in

octavo. The nundier of (in/iiiiiri/ Fellows is about
490, of Iiuiiuriiri) British Fellows 20, and of honorary
F(Heign Fellows 36. The society has the ilisposal

of scnne valualde prizes, which are bestowed ini the

authors of the* best comnninications on scientific

,uid other subject.s. These are the Keith Pjize,

founded by .Vlexandcr Keith of Dunnottar; the

M'Dcmgall Brisbane Prize, bv Sir Thomas .M.

Brisbane; the Neill Prize, by'Dr Patrick Neill
;

and the Gunning Victoria ,Jubilee Piize, by Dr I!.

H. Gunidng. See the histcny of the society in

Ncill's index to the 'J'r(<)is(ictio)is.

Ko.Villtya originally the seigniorage paid to tlie

crown for a manor of w hich the king is lord, or a
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tax paid to tlie king for lands or to a sui)erior as re-

>>resenlin;L; ll'e crown ; but most familiar nowadays
m two derivi'd senses <if moditied sij^nilication.

ivovalty is tlie term for the sum jiaid on minerals
renioveil from a mine, not necessarily to the crown,

hut to the landlord, on the theory that the landlord

owns the soil to the centre of the earth, and accord-

ingly all the minerals found beneath his lanil (see

Mining). This bunlen is frequently regardeil as

a grievance, and its abolition, with or without
compensation, advocated by advanced politicians.

Another sense of the wonl is the sum paid to the

liolder of a patent, by percentage for each article

manufactured under the patent, or for the use of

patent articles liired out by the patentee (see

P.VTE.NT ).

Royan. a small seaport of France (de|it. Char-
^nte-lnferieure), stands on the north side of the

estuary of the Gironde, 60 miles XW. of Bordeaux.
It is one of the most frequented seaside places on
the Atlantic coast of France, attracting '20,000

visitors every year. Its people catch sardines

(called roi/ans locally). There are beautiful woods,

a museum, a casino, &c. Pop. 5629.

Royat. a watering-place in the French depart-

ment of Puy de Dome, occupies a beautiful site

3 miles SW. of Clermont-Ferrand, and has numer-
ous chalylieate, alkaline, and arsenical springs,

(80°-9.5° F. ), the waters of which have been used
since Roman times. Pop. 1499.

Roy Bareilly. See R.\i B.vreli.

Royer-t'ollard. Pierre P.\rL, a French
statesman, was born "Jlst June 176.'?, at Sompuis
(dept. Marne). On the outl>reak of the Kevolution
he was elected a member of the municipality of

Paris, and from 1790 to 179'2 acted as joint-secre-

tary. Having incurred the enmity of the Jacobins,

he lived in hiding at Sompuis during the Keign of

Terror. Three years afterwards (179/) chosen to

the Council of the Five Hundred, he took an active

part in tlie work of that assembly, until the 18th
Fructidor. In ISII he was appointed professor of

Philo.sophy in Paris, and exercised an immense in-

riuence on the philosophy of France. Rejecting the
purely sensuous system of Coudillae, he proceeded
c'dectically, giving special prominence to the ]irin-

ciples of the Scottish Philosophy (q.v. ) of Keid

and Stewart. Strongly ' spiritualist
*" as opposed

to materialism, he originated the ' Doctiinaire

'

school, of which Joutlioy and Cousin were the chief

representatives. He wiis appointed president of

the Commission of Public Instruction in 1815, but
resigned that post in 18'20; in 1815 also he re-

turned to ]iolitical life as deputy for the depart-

ment of Marne. Tlie French Academy opened its

doors to him in l.S'27 ; and in 1828 he w;us named
president of the Chamber of Representatives, and
in that capacity presented the address of the '221

• leputies (.March 18.'{0) witli<lrawing their sujiiiort

from the government, which the king refused to

hear read. Next ilay the Chamber was prorogued.

From 1S42 Royer-Collard completely withdrew from
public life ; he died, 4lh September 1845, at his

country seat of (liateauv ieux, near St Aignan
( Loiret-Clier). His salon w;is latterly the resort

of such men a.s Cousin, tJui/ot, De Uroglie, Casimir
Perier, Villemain, De Reniusat, and others. He
never was a writer, and he became a philosopher
only by accident : his true interest in life was
politics, his real eminence as a political orator after

the ancient pattern, rather than that of the modern
jiarliamentarv debater. His idea, of the monarchy
was Utopian ; the famous citiirlr, was fouml imprac-
ticable as the sheet-anchor of liberty; even his best

speeches, triumphs of dialectic as they often were,

fell short of the effect that seemed secure, whether
L'scause ever in human things facts overturn the

conclusions of reason, or because reason does not
reach the profimnd depths in which are generated
the opinions of men, to wit, their passions and
their interests.

See the biographies by Philippe (1857) and Harante
(new cd. 1.S78), and Spiiller's work in the 'Grands
licrivains ' series ( 1895 ) ; also Schcrer's fjtitdcs mr la

Lilt. Contemp., vol. i., and Faguet, PoUliqaes ct Munar-
chi^tcs lilt XJ.T Siide ii-Hdl).

RoytoiI< a town of Lancashire, 2 miles XNW.
of tlMliam, with large cotton-factories. Poj).

(1851) 0974; (1891) 13,^95.

Rslicff. or R.JEV, a town of European Russia,
on the Volga, 135 miles NW. of Moscow, is a river-

port with a very extensive transit trade in agri-

cultural produce, collecte<l from the governments
of (Mel, Kaluga, and Smolensk, and sent to Riga
and St Petersburg. Hemp is spun and boats are
built. Pop. 35,810.

Rliaboil. a town of Denbighshire, i\ miles

SSW . of Wiexliam, with collieries and ironworks.
Pop. of i>arish (1851) 11,507 ; (1891) 17,009.

Kliatan . or Ratiwx, a long, narrow island in

the Hay oi Honduras in the Caribbean Sea, belong-

ing since 1860 to the republic of Hondurius. Area,
106 si|. m. ; estimated ]iop. '2000, mostly Negroes.

Rllbasse, a mineral prized for ornamental uses,

is rock-crystal, limpid or slightly amethystine,
filled internally with minute brown spangles of

specular iron, which relieet a bright red, eijual to

that of the most brilliant ruby. There is an arti-

licial rubasse, made by heating very imre rock-

crystal reil hot, and repeatedly plunging it into a
coloured lic|uid.

Rubl>l4^« a common kind of masonry, in which
the stones are irregular in size and shape. Walls
faced with ashlar are generally packed with rubble

at the back. Rubble is of various kinds, accord-

ing to the amount of dressing given to the stones.

Common rubble is built with stones left almost as

they come from the quarry. Hammer-dressed
rubble is so called when the stones are squared
with the mason's hammer; coursed rubble, when
the stones are squared and equal in height, &c.

Rlllicraoients are external agents employed in

medicine for the purpose of sliiiiulating, and conse-

<juently reddening, the part towhich theyare applied.

All agents which, after a certain period, act as

Blisters (q.v. ) may be made to act as rubefacients,

if their time of action is shortened. The mildest

rubefacients are hot poultices, cloths soaked in very

hot water, moderately stimulating liniments—as,

for examide, soap liniment, with various propor-

tions of liniment of ammonia, or chloroform, &c.
Spanish fly, in the form of Kitijiliistruin Cidf/acieiis,

or warm plaster, in which the active ingredient is

blunted by the free admixture of so;i]i-pl;uster,

re>in iilaster, vitc, is a good form of this class of

agents. Capsicum or Cayenne pei)per, in the form
of a poultice, is an excellent rnbefacienl ; it is

much used in the West Indies, but Is seldom cm-
]doyed in this country. Mustard, in the form of

diliiphj-iiiia Sinapin, or mustard ponltice, and oil

of turpi'iiiine are perlia]is the ln'sl of tlie onlinary

rubefacients. The former is aiqilicd to the soles of

the feet and the calves of the legs in the low stajje

of typhus fever, in apoplexy ami coma, in narcotic

poisoning, &c. It is also applied to the chest, with

niiuh advantage, in many cases of pulmonary and
cardiac disea.se, and to the surface of the abdomen
in various allectionsof the abdominal vi>ecra. The
best method of employing turpentine is to sprinkle

it freely on thiee or four folds of clean llannel,

wrung out of boiling water. The sprinUh'd surface

of this |)ad is placed ujion the skin, and a warm
dry towel is laid over the flannel. Two or three

such applications will produce a powerful rube-
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facicnt ettect. Turpentine thus applied is seivice-

alile in all the cases mentioned in the remarks on

Mustard, as well as iu sore throat, chronic rheuuia-

lisui, neural^'ia, «S:c.

Rllbl'lis, rETEU Paul, the most celebrated

liaiiLtiT of the Flemish school, was 1>orn on the

•JDlh of .June l.'iTT at Siegen, in Westphalia, where
his father, John Uubens, an eminent lawyer, was
living in dis'jrace, in consennenee of his intrigue

with Anne of Saxony, second wife of William the

Silent. In 1578 his' parents settled in Cologne
;

and upon the death of her husband in the year

l."iS7, his mother returned to Iht native city of

Antwerp, where the boy was educated in the Jesuits'

college. He served for a short time as a paj^e in

the household of Margaret de Ligne, widow of the

Count of Lanaing, and was intended for the pro-

fession of law ; but he was animated by a strong

desire to become a painter, and at the age of thir-

teen he began the study of art, lirst, for a brief

period, under Tobias van Haeght, a skilful land-

scape-painter ; then for four yeare under Adam van
Xoort, a painter of religious subjects, distinguished

for his excellent colouring; until finally, in his

nineteenth year, he passed into the studio of Othon
van Veen, court-])ainter to the Archduke Albert,

governor of the Xetherlands.
In 1599 he was admitted a master of the Brother-

hood of St Luke in Antwerp ; and in the follow-

ing year he started for Italy, making his way to

Venice, where he studied the works of Titian and
^'eronese. He next entered the service of Vin-
cenzo Gonzaga, the magnificent and luxurious

Duke of Mantua, as gentleman of the chamber and
court-painter: and in 1605 was despatched on a
mission to Philip III. of Spain, thus beginning the

career of a diplomatist, for which his keen intellect,

his polished urbanity, and his linguistic attainments
so admiralily qualified him. While at Madrid he

executed portraits of many of the Spanish nobility,

as well as several historical subjects. On his

return from Spain he travelled in Italy, cojjying

celebrated works for the Duke of Mantua; and to

this period is referable the sketch, now in the

National Gallery, London, from one of the suli-

jects of Mantegna's ' Triumph of Julius Civsar.' In

1608, while in Genoa, he received news of his

mother's illness, and returned home, hut too late

to see her alive. Settling in Antwerp, he was
appointed in 1609 court-painter to the .\rchduke
Albert and his wife Isabella, and soon alterwards

marrieil his first wife, Isabella Brant, whom his

pencil has often portrayed, and who ajipears, seated

liand in hand with himself, in the famous full-

length group at Munich.
The painter was now rapidly approaching his full

artistic maturity, and his 'Descent from the Cro.ss

'

in the catheilral of Antwerp, begun in 1611 and
completed in 1614, and usually regarded as his

masterpiece, is a work in which both his earlier

and later manner may be traced. It is a triptych,

showing on the interior of its wings The Visitaticm

and The Presentation in the Tenii)le, and on their

exterior subjects of St Christopher and a Hermit
bearing a lantern.

In 1620 Uuliens was invited to France by Marie
de' Medici, the <iueen mother, who was then en-

gaged in decorating the palace of the Luxembourg
in Paris; and he undertook for her twenty-one
large subjects commemorating her marriage to

Henry iV., works, coMi|deleil with the aid of

assistants in 1625, which are now in the L(mvre,
most of the sketches by the master's own hand
lieing at .Munich. In 1628 he was despatched by
the Inf.anta Is..ilii'll,a njion a diplomalic mission to

I'hilip IV. of Spain, lie remained for nine months
in .Mailrid, and there he made the aci|nainlance of

Velasquez, and executed some forty works, incluil-

ing five portraits of the Spanish monarch. In 1629
he was appointed envoy to Charles 1. of England,
to treat for |ieace ; and, while he conducted a
delicate negotiation with jierfect tact and success,

his brush was not idle, for he painted the 'Peace
ami War,' now in the National Gallery, London,
and the portrait of the king and his queen as St
George an<l (Icidindc, a work now at A\ indsor,

and also made sketches for the Apotheosis of James
I. for the lianquetinghall at Whiti-hall, complet-

ing the ]iictures on his return to Antwerp. In

acknowledgment of his services lie was knighted
by Charles I. ; and he received a similar honour
from Philip IV.

In 16S0 Kubens married his second w ife. Helena
Fourment, a beautiful girl of sixteen ; in 1635 he

designed the decorations which celebrated the

entry of the Cardinal Infant Ferdinand into Ant-

werp as governcM- of the Netherlands ; and, having

with much difiiculty completed a picture of 'The
Crucifixion of St Peter' for the church dedicated to

that saint in Cologne, be died at Antwerp on the

30th of May 1640, and was interred with great

pomp in the church of St Jacques, his body being

deiio.siled, two yeai-s afterwards, iu a chapel speci-

ally built there for its rece))tion.

Not oidy was Kubens great as a subject painter,

but he w;is equally distinguished as a portraitist,

an animal juiinter, and a land.scapist. The main
characteristics of his productions are their power,

spirit, and vivacity, their sense of energy, of ex-

uberant life. As K"eynolds has truly said, ' Rubens
was perha]js the greatest master in the mechanical

])art of the art ; the best workman with his tools

that ever used a jiencil ;
' and he was great alike

in handling and as a colonrist. It is, however,

mainly on technical grounds that he claims suprem-

acy, for his works are wanting in the dignity,

(|uietude, refinement, and in the profound imagina-

tion which distinguish the greatest Italian luiinlers.

He was a most prolific artist ; his works number
in all several thousands, of which Snuth in his

Citti<lv(jue has descrihcd over thirteen hundred;

and about twelve hundred prints have been

executed after his paintings and designs, frequently

under his personal supervision by such of the best

contemi)orary engravers as Pontius, Vostcrman,
Soutman, anil the P.olswerts. Many of his finest

works are still at Antwerp ; but his art may luob-

ably be most adequately studied in the Pinakothek

at Munich, which contains nearly a hundred ex-

amples of his brush, several of them ranking with

Ins noblest efi'orts. Among the most distinguished

of his many jiupils were Van Dyck, Van Diepen-

beck, Jordaens, and Snyders.

See Lctlres Inrdites de P. P. Subens, publlee par

Eniile Gachct (Brassels, 1840); De Waagen's Life of

Itvibens, publibhed in Rjiunier's Historisclies Taschen-

biich ( Berlin, 1833 ; trans, by R. K. Noel, Lond. 1840 )

;

Oriijiiwl Uiipiiblislitd Papers Illustrative of the Life

of Sir P. P. Rubens, as an Artist and a Diplomatist, by
W. Noel Sainsbury (Lond. 1S59) ; Jiiibms et r£eole

d'Anrers, par A. Michiels (Paris, 1877); the volume in

the 'Great Artists' series by C. M'. Kett (1880); the

jiKstliuniuus work of (.'harles Kuelens, of the Brussels

Lil>rary ; and tlie Life by Michel (trans. 2 vols. 18y9).

]{lllu-'oIa. See Me.\.sles.

I{<ilM-/.alil. See Rie.senoebirge.

KllbiiU'4'a'. a natural order of dicotyledonous

plalll^, in which, acc(uding to nuuiy botanists, the

Cinchonacea' are included as a sub-order ; but

which, as restricted by others (Stellata' of Kay,

Galiacea- of Lindley),' consists entirely of her-

bacemis plants, with wlnnled leaves, angular stems,

and numerous very small fiowers ; the calyx

superior, with fouri five, or six hdies, or almost

wanting; the corolla wheel-shaped, or tubular,

regular, inserted into tlie calyx, and with the
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sanie nuiiibei' of ilivisions ns the calyx : the sta-

mens equal iu number with the Uihes of the

corolla: two styles : the fruit a dry pericarp with
two cells, ami one seed in each cell. There are

between 3CXt and 400 known species, chietly abound-
in-' in the northern parts of the northern hemi-

sphere, and on the mountains of tropical regions.

The most important plant <>f the order is MaiUler
(q.v.). To this order l)elong also Uedstraw (q. v.)

•and Woodruff
(
q. v. ).

Rubicon, a stream of Central Italy, falling

into the Adriatic a little north of Ariniinum, has

obtained a proverbial celebrity from the well-known
story of its passage by C;esar, in the middle of

January, 49 B.C. It formed the southern boundary
of his province, so that by crossing it lie virtually

<leclared war against the Kepublic. Ciesar him-
self makes no mention of its passage ; Suetonius,

Plutarch, and Lucan tell how- he hesitated awhile

on the bank and then crossed with the words, Jid-ta

est ulf((. A papal bull of 1756 identified the Rubi-
con with the modern Luso, l)ut a comijarison of

distances shows that it must rather have been the

Fiamicino or Kujone.

Rubidium (sym. Rb; atom. wt. S.5) is one of

the alkali metals. Its salts e.xist in very minute
quantities in numeroas mineral waters, and in

tliese rubidium salts, along with ctesium salts,

were detected by Bunsen and Kirchotl' liy means
of spectrum analysis. The mineral lepiilolite is

the best niaterialfrom which to prepare rubiilium

compounds. The metal is, like ca-sium, silver-

white. It melts at 38-5' C, but is still soft at

- 10° C. Its sp. gr. is lo2. Like ca?sium, it takes

fire spontaneously in the air, and it decomposes
water at the ordinary temperature, in the latter

respect resembling all the other alkali metals.

The salts of rubidium resemble generally those of

pota-ssium. The name rubidium is derived from
rubidus, 'dark red,' in allusion to the colour

imparted to a flame by the salts of the metal.

Rubinstein, Antox, pianist and musical

comi)Oser, was bom, the son of a Polish Jew and a

German Jewess, near Jassy in Moldavia, on 2Sth

November 1829, and was trained to music in

Moscow by his mother and a master. Liszt heanl

him, 'an" infant prodig>-,' play in Paris in 1841,

recognised his genius, and encouraged him to go
on and play in other cities. After some further
' touring,' lie gave himself to serious study in

Berlin and Vienna, and in 1848 settled in St

Petersburg as teacher of music. In 1854 he set of!"

on another musical tour, with the reputation of

being a second Liszt, anil 'the coming' composer.

On his return to St Petersburg he succeeded in

getting a mu^^ical conservatoire founded (186'2)

there, and became its director. But his concert

tours engrossed a good deal of his time, and in

1867 he resigned the directorship of the conserva-

toire. In 1872 he went to the L'nited States and
ha<l an enthusiastic reception. He wouml \\\i his

concert tours in 1886, his last having had for its

object a series of seven pianoforte recitals illus-

trating the great masters of music historically.

He was induced in the following year to resume
the directorship of the conservatoiie at St Peters-

burg. Rubinstein was both composer and player.

Amongst his best musical productions are the
operas. The Mnecuhees, The iJcmoii, Fcrrmiors (the

lioretto from .Moores Lnlla lioo/.h), and Ko/n.irh-

nihoff ; the tv.-o symphonies, Ocean and Dram-
(itic ; and the sacred operas. Paradise Lost, The
Toivcr of Bahcl, anil Siilatnith. His numerous
songs and pieces of chamber music are highly
esteenieil and more widely known. His style,

while of course embracing fuller modern develop-
Dients, presents several points of likeness to

418

Sdiubert s ; there is the same predominance of
the lyric, rhythmic, and formal element.s over the
dramatic; an exuberant melodiousness, frequently
charming, but sometimes falling lielow the mark ;

an absence of meretricious ellects, and a tendency
to jirotracted length, not to say occasional i)rolixily

;

while in feeling he is more akin to Mendels.sohn.
lie was a strongly pronounced ojqionent of the
principles of Wagner. As a ]iianisl he held the
iiighest rank, being usually leckoned the greatest
since Liszt. His mastery of t('clinic|iie was supreme ;

opinions diflered about his fidelity to a composer's
intentions, but the de|itli of feeling and signihcance
lie could impart to even the simjilest piece evince<l

a rare musical susceptil)ility at once intense and
widely sympathetic. He retired from the |datform
some years before his death, '20tli November 1894.

See his Aiitohiof/ya/>hi/, trans, finm the Russian
bv Aline Delano (1891), a Stiulv bv .M'Ariliur

(1889), and the Life by Zabel (Leip. 1892).

Ruble. See Rouble.

Rubrics (Lat. rubrica, from ruber, 'red'), in

classic use, meant the titles or headings of chapters
in law-books, and is derived from tlie red colour of

the ink in which these titles were written, in order

to distinguish them from the text. In mediieval

and modern use the name is restricted to the direc-

tions in the service-books of the church as to the

ordering of the prayers and the performance of the

ceremonies that accompany them. Tlie lirst printeil

missals have few nibrics, and the printing of botli

the words and ceremonies of the mass in full dates
only from 1485. The same name, together with the

usage itself, is retained in the Book of Common
Prayer; and in all cases, even where the direction

lias ceased to be printed in red ink, the name
rubric is still retained. Where reil ink is not

emiiloved the rubric is distinguished from tlie text

by Italics or some other variety of print.

Rubru(iui$. William de, a medi;eval trav-

eller, was l)orn, it is pretty certain, at Rubrouck
(8 miles NE. of St Omer, in northern France), and
not at Ruysbroeck, near Brussels, early in the

13th century. He entered the Franciscan order,

an<l was sent by Louis IX. of France into central

Asia for the purpose of opening up communications
with Sartak, the son of the Slongol jirince, Batfl

Khan, a supposed Christian. Friar William trav-

elled (1'253) by way of Constantinople across the

Black Sea and the Crimea to the Volga. Sartak
referred him to his father, Batu, and that prince

sent him forward to the Mongol emperor, .\IaiigU

Khan, whom he found on '27tli December, about 10

days' journey south of Karakorum in Mongolia.
With that sovereign he remained until July 1'2.'>4,

then returned to the Volga, penetrated the <letiles

of the Caucasus, proceeded through Armenia,
Persia, and Asia Minor, to Syria, and arriveil at

Tripoli in August 12.55. King Louis had meanwhile
returned to France, and Friar William wrote him
the account of his journey which has come down to

us. The best edition is that of DAvezac in vol. iv.

of Jiecucil de Voyages (1839) of the Paris (leo-

graphical Society. Of the later history of Rubru-
quis the only fact known is that he was living in

1203, when Marco Polo was returning from the

Fast.

Rubus ( Blackberry or Bramble, &c.), a genus
of plants of the natural order Itosacce, .suborder

Rubea-, distinguished by a 5-lobed calyx without

bracts, and the fruit formed by an aggregati<m of

small druiies adhering to each other upon a loii';

torus. Ttie fruit is eatable in all, or almost all,

the species. The genus is a large one, comprising,

according to Bentham and Hooker, about 100

species, widely distributed over nearly every part

of the globe. Among the most important species
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are 11. Chamwmorus, tlie Cloudberry (q.v. ); li.

Idaiiis, tlie Uaspberry ; R. ciesiim, the Dewberry ;

a. aiticiis, cliJiriicterised by Liiiim-us ;is tlip ]>rince

(>f wild berries ; A'. J'ritticu.sns, tlie CoiiiiiiDii IJramble

(q.v. ); and Ti". suxdlitis, tlie Stone l!r:uul>le. Of
the Coninion Hraiiible a niiniber of varieties having

very larjjfe luscious fruit have been introduced into

Britain from North America within the last few-

years witli the view of cultivating tlieni for their

fruit. The opinion of gardenei-s as to tlieir merits

for i)rolitable culture in IJritain is varied, but tliey

.are nnich appreciated in Canada and in the United
States of .Ameiica. The varieties which are most
approved are the Law ton, Wilson Junior, Early

Harvest, and Mammoth. The ornamental species

frequently planted in IJritish gardens are E. odor-

atiis, the Virginian Raspberry ; E. laciiiiatiis, with

large flowers and elegant leaves ; and E. hiflorns,

whose snow-white bark contrasts strikingly with

the dark-green leaves.

Ruby, a gem much prized, is a pure transparent,

red-colonred Corundum (q.v.), just as Sapphire
(q.v.) is a Idue variety of tlie same mineral. It is

inferior in hardness to the diamond only among
gems. Although usually red, yet violet, pink, and
puride rubies are met with, but the most highly

esteemed are those which have the colour of ]iigeon's

blood. The finest true oriental rubies are more
highly prized than diamonds of similar size and
quality ; those over a carat in weight are worth
from £20 to £100 per carat, and no stone increases

so much in value in proportion to increase in size.

But perfect specimens, as regards colour, transpar-

ency, and freedom from Haws, are much less com-
mon than good diamonds. Ciems of this character

seldom exceed S or 10 carats ; but (iustavus III. of

Sweden presented one, now in the Russian regalia,

to the Empre.ss Catharine, which was of the size of

a pigeon's egg. The throne of the Great Mogul,
accoriling to Tavernier, was adorned with lOS

rubies of from 100 to 200 carats each. One pos-

ses.sed by the king of Ceylon was, according to

Marco Polo, a s]ian in length, as thick as a man's
arm, and without a flaw ; Kublai Khan oll'ered for

it the value of a city, but the king would not part

with it. The Burmese government sent two ruoies

to London in 1875, one of which, reduceil by re-

cutting to .!2i\ carats, was sold for £10,000; the

other, of 38j-'„ carats, was sold for £20,000. The
specific gravity of the ruby (3-900 to 4-2S33) ex-

ceeds that of all other gems. When rubbed it

becomes electrical, and remains so for some time.

The finest rubies—those having the colour of

pigeon's blood—come from Upjier Burma, near

Slogok, north of Mandalay (see Bti:M.\, Vol. 11.

p. ot)3). Dark-red rubies, sometimes with a luown-
isli tint, are found in Siam, and imrpli^h rul)ies in

Ceylon. Rubies are also met with in the moun-
tain-region of Yunnan in China, in Afghanistan,

and in the ba>-in of the Oxus. The true or oriental

ruby, as above ilescribed, occurs in crystalline lime-

stone in Burma, anil in alluvial ileposits which have
been derived from the denmlation of granitoid igne-

ous anil sdiistose rocks. Ruby-bearing gravels and
sands occur sp.iringly in Europe, as in Auvergne.
Bohemia, the I'rals,' \-c. Small rubies have also

been detected in such rocks as biusalt, as in Victoria

and New South Wales; and fine rubies have been
reported to lie found in New Guinea. Many of the

so-called rubies of jewellers are not true or oriental

rubie.s, but varieties of Spinel (q.v.), a mineral

composed chielly of alumina and magnesia, inferior

in bardiiess and of less specific gravity than the

oriental rnby, and crystallising in the cubical

system. Oriental rubies belong to the hexagonal
Bvsteni, and, unlike the spinel, are always diciiroic.

Spinel rubies are found in the form of crystals

or rounded pebbles in alluvial ileposits and

in the beds of rivers in Ceylon, Siam, Pegu,
Badakshan, and other eastern countries, liaving^

been derived like the tine ruby from crystalline
igneous and schistose rocks. They occur also in
crystalline limestone and in serpentine. Small
rounded spinel-rubies occur in the sands of nioun-
tain-streanis in Wicklow ; and large crystals have
been found in various parts of North Anieiica, but
rarely, if ever, fit for the purposes of the jeweller.
Spinels are also found in Australia. Spiuelriibif
is the name given by jewellers to a stone of a
deep carmine-red ; a rose red stone is distin-

guished as Bttkisriihij ; red with a decided tinge
of orange is Vermeil or ]'eniui//e ; yellow or

orange-red is Eubicelle : violet \s AhniDiditie ruby.
There are also transparent spinels, which when large
and fine are treated as jewels. All tlie.se. however,
are merely variously-tinted varieties of one and
the same mineral—spinel—which is allied to
Coninduin (q.v.), being composed mainly of
alumina, with a smaller proportion of magnesia.
As early as 1837 small ruliies were produced

chemically by fusion of alumina ; but it was not
till 1878 that Freiiiy and Verneuil ]irodnced nibies

on a scale of comniercial importance, though less

brilliant than oriental rubie>. In 1890 they suc-

ceeded in making larger and finer stones, which
for the ]iuiposes of the watchmaker quite equalled
natural rubies.

Riickei't. Friedrich, German poet, was born
at Scliweinfurt, l(3tli May 1788, and educated
there and at Wiirzlmrg. For some veal's he led

a wandering life, studying philology and poetry,

and cultivating the iiiu>es. During this period of
his life be helped Arndt and Tbeodor kiirner to

fan the Hame of (lerman patriotism by his Detitsehe

Gedlclite (1814), especially by the Gcliantischte

Sunette included in this volume. From 1826 to-

1841 he filled the chair of Oriental Languages at

Erlangen ; but the greater jiart of bis sunimei'S

were jiassed at the country seat of his wife's

parents, Neuses near Coburg. After learning

Persian, Arabic, and Turkish, incited thereto by
Hammer-Puigstall at \ienna (1818), Riickert re-

cast in Gernian vei-se. with great skill, several of the

famous books of the East, as Die Vcrvdndlungen
de.i Ahit Seid of Hariri ( 1826), Xtd vnd Diiiiiajdnti

from the Jihdiubln'irata ( 1828), Eastern nttd i>u/iral>

from Firdausi's Slt'ili-ydinrh (1S38), Aiiiri/lriis

( 1843), Hdhiiisti ( 1846 I, a collection of Arabic folk-

songs, and others. His most jiopular books are the
collection of lyrics entil\ed Liebes/rii/iliiif/ (1844;
14tb ed. 1888 j and the refiective poems gathered
together as Die Weishcit des liruhmuiieii ( 18.36-39 ;.

12th ed. 1886). In 1841 Frederick-William IV.
invited him to Berlin, making him professor of
Oriental Languages; but the poet lueferred his

idyllic life at Neu.ses. and went iiiick there in 1848.

There he died on 31st January 1806. Riickert

wrote with fatal ease ; he trieil nearly all forms of

poetical coiii]iosition, and jnoduced too much.
Nevertheless he penned several charming little

Ivi ics, w hicli may lie read in the selected Gedielite

(1841 ; 22d ed. 1886). Two ipialities distinguish

his work in general—a marvellous command of

language and rhyme, and the gift of giving poetic

expression to |iliiloM)phic thought. The former
has sometimes led him into mannerisms of form

and unpleasing tanrs ile force : the latter often

betrays him into tliniwim.' a jioetic glaniour over

dull, iicd.-inlic. and nniiiiportant ideas. His post-

humously published work includes German adapta-

tions of Theocritus, .\rislopli.anes, Kalidjisa's

,S(d:iiii/t>/„ (1867), Saili's Busldi, (1882), and a
good deal of orig'inal poetry.

See biographical works bv Beyer (."^ vols. 1868-77),

Boxberger (
1H78). Konrail l-'i'sclior ( 18811). and F. Keutcr's

liiickert in Erlaiujcii uiid Joseph Kopp (IS'JIJ.
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RlMhl. See Redeye.
Rudder. See Steeking.

Rlldder-tish, a name loosely ainilied to at

Iea>^t three ilitteient kiutls of lisii, of which the

Pilot lish (fj.v.) is oue.

Rllddilliail. Thomas, Latin ^'nuninaiian, whs
born near Hautt' in 1674, and in lU'JO ^'ained a

l)Ui-sarv at King's CoUe^'e, Aberdeen, taking his

M.A. four yeai-s later. In l(J9o he hecanie iiari>h

schoolnia-ter of Lanrencekirk, and here in 1609

accidentally made the acquaintance of the cele-

brated physician and Latinist, Dr Archibald
Pitcairne, who was so impre.ssed with his learn-

ing and sagacity that he got him appointed
assistant-keeper of the Advocates' Library, Edin-

new office gave him ample opjior-

his favourite studies, but
so small ( iS, 6s. Sd. iicr

burgh. Hi:

tunity for prosecutin;

the remuneration wa:

annum) that, in 1707, he started business as a
book auctioneer. In that year he edited Florence
Wilson's Latin Dialogin: on the TranquiUitu of
the Mind, to which be prefi.\ed a life of the author

;

in 1709 Arthur Johnston's Poetical Paraphrase of
the Sonfj of Solomon and Cantiea—both also in

Latin. In 1714 appeared his well-known i?»(//»it'»?s

of the Latin Tung tie : in 1715 his great edition of

Buchanan's works. He now exchanged tlie calling

of a book auctioneer for the more congenial one of

printer ; and in 1728 lie wa-s appointed printer to

the uuivei-sity, iu 1730 principal keeper of the

Advocates' Library. In 17"25-3'2 he published his

great Grammatircv Latinw Institntiones, on which
bis iihilological reputation mainly rests; in 1739

he completed Anderson's magnilicent Diplomata et

Xii/nismata Scotiee, writing the learned Latin
introduction and appendices. Controversy as to

the respective merit of the Latin verse of Johnston
and Buchanan, and as to the hereditary right of

the kings of Scotland to the crown, consumed a
great part of his time, but did not so preoccupy his

thoughts as to prevent him from publishing in 17.j1

an edition of Livy, still known as the ' immaculate,'
from its entire exem|)tion from errors of the press.

Ruddiman died in Edinburgh, January 19, 1757.

He was in politics, like his friend Pitcairne, an
ardent Jacobite, ami in private life a most
upright and estimable man. Besiiles the ))ublica-

tions already noted, and a multitude of minor
tracts, he editeil Gawin Douglas' translation of

the .'Eneid, and appended a very valuable glossary

(folio, 1710). He also founded the Caledonian
Mereurtj newsjiaper. See his Life by George
Chalmers (1794).

RUdesllcilll, a town of Prussia, on the right

bank of the Rhine, opposite Bingcn, at the foot of

the Niederwald (q.v.), and 16 miles W. of .Mainz.

Round Riideslieim is grown one of tlie most
esteemed of the Khine-wines, the Kiidesheinier.

Pop. 4040.

Rlldoir. or Rl'DOLPH, German king and founder
of tlie present imperial dynasty of .Vustria, was
liorn in Limburg castle in the Breisgau, on 1st

May 1218. He became a warm partisan of

Frederick II., ilistinguished himself in arms, and
.spent much of the early years of his manhood in

quarrels with the bislio))s of Basel and Strasburg.

His possessions were greatly increased by inherit-

ance and by his marriage, until he was the most
powerful prince in Swabia. In 1273 the electors

cho.se him to be German king : as never having
been crowned by the pope, he was not entitled to

be called kaiser or emjieror. His accession was
opposed by none ; the pope's consent was si'cured

at the price of certain rights already parted with
by Rudolf's ]tre)lecessors. Ottocar ol iiolieniia.

however, refused to teniler his allegiance. He was
put under the ban of the empire in 1276, but, sub-

mitting on Rudolf's approach with an army, was
invested with Bohemia. Having .soon afterwards
taken the tiehl against his suzerain, he w.as
defeated and slain in 1278 at Marchfeld Iieside the
Danube. Rudolf spent the greater part of his life

that remained in suiipressing the <-a>lli's of the
roblier knights and jiutting an end to their lawless
practices. He died at Sjiires, 15th July 1291,
and was buried in the cathedral there. His son
Albert, to whom (and his brother Rudolf) .Vustria,
Styria, and Carniola had been given in 1278,
succeeded him as German king. Rudolf was a
pattern knight, tall in person, upright, piims,

valiant, and energetic. See Lives bv Schonhuth
(1844), Kopp (1845), and Hirn (1874); Lorenz,
Deutsche Geschiehte in IS. und H. Johrliundert
(1863-67) ; and a work bv Kaltenbrunner (Prague,
1890).

Rudolf II., eldest son of the Emjieror Ma.\i-

niilian II., was born at Vienna on I8tn July 1552,

and educated at the Spanish court by the Jesuits.

He was made king of Hungary in 1572, king of

Bohemia, with the title King of the Romans, in

1575, and on the death of bis father in 1576 suc-

ceeded to the imperial crown. Gloomy, tacitum,
bigoted, indolent both in body and mind, he
]iut himself in the hands of the Jesuits and low
favourites, and left the eiiipire to govern itself.

His attention was 'dven to his curiosities, his

stable, his alchemical and magical studies ; never-

theless his taste for astrology and the occult

sciences, and bis desire to discover the |ihiloso]ilier's

stone, made him extend bis patronage to Kepler
and Tycho Brahc. The astronomical calculations

begun by Tycho, and continued by Kepler, known
as Tlie liudoljihine Tables, derive their name from
this emperor. Meanwhile the Protestants were
bitterly persecuted by the Jesuits thningliout the

empire ; tlie Turks invaded Hungary and defeated
the archduke Maximilian (1.596); Transylvania
anil Hungary rose in revolt ; and at last Rudolf's
brother Matthi.-xs wrested from him the crowns of

Hungary and Bohemia, and the states of Austria
and Moravia. Less than a year after losing the
crown of Bohemia lie died, unmarried, on 20th
January 1612, and was succeeded by JIatthias. See
works iiy Gindely (1865) and \'on Rezold ( 1885).

Rudolf, Lake, an equatorial sea in British East
Africa, near the edge of the Kafla or South Ethio-

pian highlands, is long and inurow, stretching 160

miles NE. and SW. by 20 broad, with an area of

3000 sij. 111., at a height of l.'iOd feet above the sea.

It is crossed by 4^ N. lal. and 35' E. long. It has
no visible outlet, and its waters are very brackish.

It wius discovered by Count Teleki in 1SS8. See
his Diseovenj of Lal;es Eudoif and Stephanie (Eng.
trans. 1894).

Rudolstndt. the chief town of the German
]irincipaliiy of Schwarzbnrg-Rudolsladt, lies in a
hill girt v.alley, on the left bank of the Saale, 18

miles S. of Weimar. There are two royal castles,

a library, jucture-gallery, &c. , and factories for

porcelain, chemicals, and wool. Pop. 10,562.

Rudra is, in Vedic mythology, a collective

name of the gods of the tempest, or Maruls. In

later and Puraiiic mythology Rudra ('the terrible')

is a name of Siva, and the P.ndras are lii> oil-

spring.

RUO (Hula), a genus of plants of the natural

order Rntacea'. The species are lialfshrubby plants,

natives of the south of Europe, the north of Africa,

the Canary Isles, ami the tciii|ierate parts of .-Vsiu.

Common Rue, or Garden Rue (
/.'. i/rarrolens),

grows in sunny stony jilaces in the countries

near the Mediterranean. It has greenish-yellow

llowei-s, the lirst of which that open have ten

stamens, the others eight only (they are of unequal
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length, and each one is bent in^var(1^4 in turn to

toucli the pistil, and when the jjollen is shed it

bends back a<;iiin ), and glaucous evergreen leaves

with small oblong leaflets, the terminal leaflets

obovate. It is not a native of Britain, but is

frequently cultivated in gardens. It was formerly

called Herb of Gntcc (see Hctndct, act iv. scene 5),

because it was used for sprinkling the people with

Common Rue
(
Ruta rjraveoUns).

holy water. It was in great repute among the
ancients, having been hung about the neck as an
amulet against witchcraft in the time of Aristotle.

It is the PeganoH of Hippocrates. Rue is still

employed in medicine as a powerful stimulant, but
the leaves must be used fresh, as they lose their

virtues by drying. The smell of rue, when fresh,

is very strong, ami to many very disagreeable
; yet

the Komans used it much for Havouring food, and
it is still so used in some parts of Euro|ie. The
leaves chopped small are also eaten with bread
and butter as a stomachic, but they must be used
sparingly, as they are acrid enougli to blister the
skin if much handled, and in large doses act as a
narcotic poison. All their pioperties depend on an

'

acrid volatile oil, which is itself used for making
Si/nij> of liac, eight or ten drops of oil to a jiiiit of

syrnji ; and this, in do.ses of a teaspoonful or two,
is found a useful medicine in flatulent colic of

children. The expressed juice of rue, mixed with
water, and employed as a wash, is believed to

promote the growth of the hair.

Ruff (Mar/iclcs pii(jiiii.r), a bird, the sole reine-

sentative of the genus, belonging to tlie Sandpiper
((|.v.) sub-family of the Snipe family ( Scolopa
cida')- In the IJritish Isles it is now little more
than a visitor in its spring and autumn migrations,
owing to the draining of its marshy breeding-places
and the practice of capturing it in spring when
game is out of season. It is more common on the
east than on the west coast of England. The .«ame
is true of the east coast of Scotland, where it is

found from IJerwick to the Orkneys and Slictlamls,

but it has been recorded from the Outer Hebrides.
As a straggler it is found on the Faroes and Ice-

land, in Canada, in some of the ea-stern United
States, and it has been found once in liarbadoes
and once on the Tjiper Orinoco. It breeds over
the greater jiart of northern Europe ; it is found as
a migrant over the rest of Europe, the southern
shores of the .Mediterranean, and llie east and west
eoa.sts of Africa as far as the Cape; in .Asia it

extends from Siberia to Japan, liurma, and India.

The nuile binl, the Huff, is about a foot long. In
spring it sheds the feathers of the face ; curled

tufts of feathers appear on the sides of the head ;

and an erectile rutt' is developed wliich lasts for a
couple of months. This rutV, as well as the feathers

on tlie back, shows every variation of colour in

difVerent birds; but each bird annually regains its

own jieculiar colour. After moulting the neck
and upper lireast are of a bull colour; the umler
parts dull white ; the feathers of the ui>per parts
are dark brown with bufi' margins ; and the iirin.ary

wing-feathers are dusky brown. The female, the

Reeve, is about one fourth smaller in size, and
shows very much the same colours as the moulted
male. In habit these birds are polygamous ; the

males fight for possession of the females, and in

battle the rutt' serves for defence. The nest is

maile among the coarse grass of a dry tussock in a
moist swampy place. The eggs, four in number.

Kuff ( Machetes pugnax ).

are grayish green marked with reddish brown. The
food consists of insects and their larvje, worms,
seeds, rice, and other vegetable substances. When
captured and being fattened for the table, the binls

are fed on boiled wheat, bread and milk, and
bruised hemp-seed.

Ruffe, or Poi'E (Acerina ecniita), a small fresh-

water fish of the Perch family ( I'ercidii), abundant
in the lakes, slow rivers, and ditches of many i>arts

of the middle of Europe and of England. It is five

Kuffe, or Pope (Aceriiia ccniua).

or six inches in length, of an olive-green colour

mottled with brown, and has only one dorsal fin.

The flesh of the ruHe is highly esteemed for the

table.

Rllfijii or Lll'l.ir, the chief river of German
Eiust .Africa, which rising far in the interior enters

tlie sea thrcuigli n delta opposite the island of

Mafia. Shoals ;uid bars at the mouth prevent the

access of large ships ; but the river is navigable by
smaller boats throughout great part of its course.

The valley is extremely fertile.
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Rugby, a town Kiviiig name to the soutlieast

division of WaiwicKsliiie, of wliicli it stands at

the northern corner, is situateil at the junction of

several railways in the niiiMle of country such as

(ieorge Eliot describes in />//./ Ilolt. Hy rail it is

s:? miles XAV. of Condon and 3(1 ESE. of liirmin^'-

'lam. At the foot of the hill on wliich it stands

:he Swift ^ave John Wyolif's ashes to the Avon;
•lose by at Ashby and at Dniichiirch the Gnn-
>ow<ler I'lot was hatched : the battlefield of Xiiseby
iVits visited by Carlyle from its schoolhouse in 1842

\ few days before Arnold's death ; it is within

I drive of Stratfordon Avon, Coventry, Kenil-

worth. It is at once tlie centre of a great luintin;L{

district and the seat of a public school. This prob-

ably accounts for the large number of residential

houses there. John Moultrie (q.v.) was long rector

of the parish. Pop. ( 1851 ) 6317 ; ( 1S91 ) 11,262.

The school was founded in 1567 by Lawrence
Sheriff, a grocer and a staunch supporter of Queen
Elizabeth, by a gift of property in Manchester
Square, London. After maintaining its position

for some time as a good school for the Warwick-
sliire gentry and a few other's, specially under Dr
James and Dr \Vool, it became of national reputa-

tion under Dr Arnohl, who in raising his school

raised at the same time the dignity of his whole
profession. Since his time the school has never
lacked able teachei-s, remarkable for independence
of mind. When .\rnolil died in 1842, Archbishop
Tail succeeded him, having as coadjutors Lord
Lingen, Dean Brailley, Principal Shairp, Thomas
Evans, Theodore Walrond, IJishop Cotton. Dean
Goulburn (1850-5S) had as an assistant the

future Archbishop lien.son. The ne.xt heads were
Dr Temple (1857-69), afterwards Archbishop of

Canterburv ; Dr Hayman ( 1869-74) : Dr Jex-Blake
(1874-87)'; Dr Percival (1887-95), afterwards

Bishop of Hereford ; and Dr H. A. James (since

1895). Tlie Public Schools Commission reported

of Rugby in Dr Temple's days that the general

teaching of classics was absolutely nnsurpa-ssed ;

that Rugby School was the only public school in

which physical science was a regular part of the

curriculum ; that only Harrow had done as much
as Rugby in awakening interest in hbtory. Having
secured this triliute for his teaching and having
collected enough money to rebuild the chapel, to

erect a gymnasium, and to buihl new schools, Dr
Temple was succeeded by Dr Hayman. To him
succeeded Dr Jex-Blake, who inaugurated a still

greater building era. When he resigned in 1887

he left l)ehind him a school simply unrivalled

in its appointments. He was succeedeil by Dr
Percival. Of illustrious Rugbeians may be named
the poets Lanilor, Clougli, and Matthew Arnold ;

Dean Stanley, who had the rare privilege of

recording the work of his great head-master in

biograpliy ; Jurlg;e Hughes (statue, 1899), who
did the same in T'jih Bioim'a School days

;

Dean Vaughan, Lord Derby, Lord Cross, ilv
Goschen, Sir R. Temple, Franck Bright and 'i'ork

Powell the historians, Justice Bowen, Sir W.
Palliser, Professor Sidgwick, Robinson Ellis and
.\rtliur Sidgwick. C. Stuart-Wortley, and Arthur
.Acland. From Rugby went the first headmaster
to Marlborough, Wellington, Clifton, Hailcvburv,
Fettes College, and Newcastle High School. .Mission

work found its Rugby worker in Fox, in wliose
memory the school still keeps up a missionary at

.Masulipatam. The learned author of <lijiltir Arrhi-
tertid-e, Matthew H. Bloxam, was taught and lived

at Rugby, where he ilied in 1888, leaving his valu-
able collection of antiipiities and books to the
school. The school possesses an observatory, given
by .\rchdeacon Wilson, and the Natural History
Reports, written by members of the school, have
often been of exceptional value.

See. besides Stanley's Life of Arnold and Tom Broirn^s
Srhoof-dai/x, The Book of Rugiii School, edited by Doan
Goulburn (18.~>()); M. H. Blo.\ani and Kev. \V. H. Payne
•Smith, Riuiljv : Its School and Neighbourhood (1889);
Rwilni Scho'ol'Reiiiata-s, 19"-1SS? 1 18H1-91) ; A. Rimmer,
RaMhle.i roil ml Rnohii {WJ2]; W. H. D. R.nisc, A Hhtoni
of Rmjh.u School ( 1898) ; and P.radl)y, Rioihii ( I'.HMI i.

Rugby, Tennessee. See lironEs, Thoma-s.

Rug<*« Ars<ild, German writer, was born at

Bergen oti the island of Riigen, on Kith September
181)2, stndie<l jihilosophy at Jena and Halle, and
took such a warm interest in the Burschenschaft
(i|.v.) agitath)ns of 1821-24 as to bring down upon
liiniself a sentence of six yeai-s' imprisonment in a
f(Utress. After his relea.se he taught at Halle,

from 1832 as a priraf-c/orciit at the university.

Along with Echtermever he founded in 1837 the

critical journal Halhschc Jnhrhiirher ( later Diiifsr/ie

Jt(lirhurhcr), which as the organ of Voung tier-

many and tlie Young Hegelian School tilled an in-

fluential place in the world of letters. Its liberal

political tendencies drew upon it the condemnation
of the Prussian censor, and after an attempt to

transplant it to Dresden, thwarted by the censor-

ship, Ruge withdrew to Paris. After sjiending

some yeare there and in Switzerland, lie started a
bookseller's business in Leipzig, until the stormy
revolutionary movement of 1848 drew him into its

vortex. He published the democratic journal Die

Reform, took his seat in the Frankfort parliament

for Breslau, attended the Democratic Congress in

Berlin, and took part in the disturbances at Leijizig

in May 1849. In the following year he found it

expedient to repair to Englaml. In London he

organised along with Mazzini and Ledni-Rolliii the

Central European Democratic Committee, but in

1850 withdrew to Brighton, where he lived by
teaching and writing. For the services he rendered

the Prussian government, by sui)]iorling it against

Austria in 1866 and against France in 1870, he was
rewarded with a yearly pension of £150. He died

at Brighton on Slst December 18S0. A thorough

doctrinaire, Ruge advocated a universal demncratic

state, of which the several nations should be pro-

vinces, and put cosmopolitan dreams above national

ideals. Unstable by nature, he readily changed
his political opinions; and he was intemperate in

language, and brimful of the shallow humoura
and prejudices of a little nature. Ruge wrote
numerous hooks, plays, novels, \c., including the

outlines of a freschichte vnserer Zeit (1881), Mniii-

fist lilt die Deutsche Nation (1866), his autobio-

graphy in Aiisfriihcrer Zeit (4 vols. 1863-67), and
translations into German of Buckle's History of
Civilisation, the Letters of Junius, Bulwer's Lord
Pfibncrston, &c. See Ruge's Briefuxchscl, &.C.,

ed. by Nerrlich (2 vols. 1885-86).

Rugeley. a market-town of StafTordshire, on

the Trent, 10 miles ESE. of Stafford. It has good

imblic buildings (1879), a grammar-school, iron-

works, and neighbouring collieries. Pop. (1851)

.30.->4
: ( ISSl ) 4249 ; ( 1891 ) 4181.

Riigen. an island of Prussia, lies in the Baltic,

off the coast of Hither Pomeraiiia. (ireatest length,

.33 miles: greatest breadth, 25 miles; area, .374

H|. 111. Pop. {1895> 46,732. It is se|iarated from

the maiidanil by a strait about a mile in width.

The island, which is deeply indented by the sea,

termin.ates at the nortb-ea-stern extremity in the

precipitimscliflfcalled \\\e St uhhenhnniiier (V)^) icel).

Erratic bouhlers are common all over the island.

Numerous liarrows exist. Hertha Lake is believed

to be the place where, according to Tacitus, the

ancient (Jermanic godiless Hertha ( Earth ) was wor-

shippeil. The soil is jiroductive, and yiehls good

wlieat ; cattle are reareil ; and (ishing is carried on.

The scenery, everywhere jileitsiiig, is frei|uently

i.iinantic, and, together with the facilitie." for
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seabathinj;, attracts nninevous visitors. Cliief

town, Berf,'en (pop. 37G1 ), in the niiiliUe of the

island. Kiigen \v:us occiiiiied orijpnally by Ger-

manic trihes, tlien liy Slavs, was concjuered liy the

Danes in 1168, threw oil' tlieir snjireniaoy in 1209,

and formed an indeiieiident jirinoijiality until 147S,

when it was incorjiorated with Tomcrania (<).v.).

Rulllllkorlf, Hein'RICH D.vniel. electrician,

liori\ at Hanover in ISO.'?, in 1S39 settled in Paris,

anil died there 'ilst December 1!S77. His Induction

Coil, exliiliited in 1855, is described and figured in

Vol. VI. p. 129.

Rllllllken. D.WID, chissical philologist, was
horn 2d .lauuary 1723 at Stolpe, in Pomerania,
received his education at Konigsberg, at Witten-

berg University, and at Leyden under Hemsterhuis,
who taught him (Jreek. Rnhnkens first works
were to (irepare a new edition of Plato, to collect

the scholia on that author, and publisli an edition

of Tinut'us' Lciiniii ]'(iciiiii riat(j)iic(inim (Leyden,
1754 : a much improved edition, 1789). In 1755 he

went to Paris, and s]ient a whole year there examin-
ing the MSS. of the Koyal Library and of the Library

of St Gerni;iin. Hemsterhuis then got him ap-

pointed assistant to himself (1757) at Leyden. In

1761 he succeeded Oudendorp in the cliair of

Eloquence and History. In 1774 he succeeded
(Jronovius a.s librarian to tlie university, which
he enriched with a multitude of valuable liooks

and MSS. He died 14th May 1798. One of the
best scholars and critics of the 18th century,

Kuhnken possessed fine taste and sagacity, vast

learning, and a remarkably lucid and graceful

Latin style. His principal literary works embraced
Ejiistol(K (.V(V/c(c ( 1749-51 ), an editicm of Kutilius

Lupus (1768), of Velleius Patcrcuhis (1779), of

Muretus (1789), &c. His pupil Wyttenbach wrote
his Life (Leyden, 1799).

RllUr, a right-hand affluent of the Rliine, rises

in Westplialia, near the south-west frontier of

AValdeck, (lows generally west, and, after a course
of 144 miles, joins the Rhine at Rulirort.

Rlllirort, a town of Rhenish Prussia, situated

at the intlux of tlie Ruhr into the Rhine, 26 nnles
by rail X. of Diisseldorf. is one of the busiest river-

]iorts on tlie Rhine, carrying on a large trade in

corn, timber, iron, i.*i:c. In the vicinity there are

large ironworks and coal-mines. Pop. 9866.

Riiisdiiel. See RiY.sD.vEL.

Rule. St. See Regulu.s.

Rule Xisi. See DlvoRfE.

Rule of Fititila not the sum of the Christian
faith as laid down in Creeils (q.v. ) and Confessions
(q.v. ) ; but, in polemical theology, the .sources

wlience the doctrines of the faith are to be authori-

tatively derived—the Scrii)tures, the tradition of

the Church, the teaching of the fathers, Ac. See
KoM.w ('ATHor.ic Chihch, Refoem.vtios, Chil-
LlXCWilKlH, XEWM.VN, vVc.

Rule of the Road. This phrase inclu(les_

the regulations to be observed in the movements of

c(mveyances either on land or at sea. On Latid

:

In England drivers, riders, and cyclists keep the
side of the roail next their left hand when meoling,
.iiid tli.at next their right when overtaking and
pas-ing other horses or conveyances. The person
neglecting this rule is liable for any damage that

may happen through such neglect. A man riiling

against a lioi-se, or a conveyance driving against
another that is standing still, is answerable for .any

damage that may ensue. On the Continent and in

America drivers and ridere keeji to the right.

At Sen: If two steamers are meeting end on or

nearly end on, both alter their courses to star-

l)oar<l—i.e. both turn to their right hand. If two
steamers are crossing each other, the one which

has the other on the starboard (right hand) side

keeps out of the way. A steamer must kee]i out
of the way of a sailing ship. A steamer shall

slacken speed or stop and reverse if neces.sarv.

If two sailing ships are approaching each other,

whether meeting or crossing, one running free keeps
out of the w,ay of one close-hauled ; one close-

hauled (Ui the ]iort tack keeps out of the way of

one close-hauled on the starlioard tack : one with
the wind free on the p(ut side keeps out of the
way of one with the wind free cm the starboard side

;

where both have the wind free on the same side

the one to windward keeps out of the way of the
one to leeward ; and a ship with the wind aft

keeps out of the way of the other ship. Notwith-
standing the above rules, a shiji, whether a sailing

ship or steamslii]!, overtaking any other must keeji

out of the way of the overtaken shi]i. Wiiere one
ship is to keep out of the way, the other must keep
her course. Regard, however, is to he paid to all

dangers of navigation, and to any special circum-
stances which may remler a departure from the
rules necessary to avoid immediate danger. See
Marsden on Co/lisions.

Rullioii CJreeii. See Pentland Hills.

RlIUI. a mountainous island of Argyllshire, be-

longing to the grou]i of the Inner Hebrides, 15

miles N. by W. <if .\rdiiamurchan Point. It is SJ
miles long, 8 miles bro.id, and 42 sq. m. in area,

only .300 acres lieing arable, and the rest deer-forest

and moorland. The surface presents a ma.ss of high
sharji-peaked mountains, rising in Halival and
Haiskeval to the height of 2368 and 2659 feet. In

1826 the crofters, numbering fully 400, were, all

but one family, cleared oil' to America, and Rum
was converleci into .a single sheep-farm : but in

1845 it w.as sold (as again in 1888) for a deer-forest.

Pop. ( 1851 ) 162 : ( 1881 ) 89 ; ( 1891 ) 53.

Rlllll. a kind of sjjirit made by feriiienting and
distilling the ' sweets ' that accrue in making sugar
from cane-juice. The scummings from the siigar-

p.ans give the best rum that any particular ])lanta-

tion can produce : scummings and nudasses the

next quality : and molasses the lowest. liefiue fer-

mentation water is added, till the 'sett ' or wort is

of the strength of about 12 jier cent, of sugar ; and
every ten gallons yiehls one gallon of rum, or rather

more. The flavour of rum depends mainly on soil

and climate, and is not good where canes grow
lankly. Pine-apides and guavas .are at times
thrown into the still, but on the gre.at scale no
.attempt is made to inlluence llavour artilici:illy.

The linest-tlavoured rums arc iiroduced by the idd-

f.ashioned small stills. The modern stills, which
produce a strong spirit at <me operation, are

unfavourable to fiavour. The colour of rum is

imparted .after distillation by adding a certain

]iro]>ortion (varying with the varying t.oste of the

market ) of caramel, or sugar melted without water,

and thus slightly charred. Rum is usually distilled

at al"iut 40 per cent, oveiproof ; ami it is calculated

that from nine to ten .acres of land will )iroiluce two
hogsheads of sugar as well .as about a jmnclieon of

rum. Rum is greatly improved by age, and old

rum is very often highly jirized : at a sale in Car-
lisle in 1865 rum known to be 140 years <dd sold

for three guineas per bottle. It forms a very
impiu'tant jiart of cidmii.il )iioduce : the quan-
tity imjiorted into Ihilain in 1S4S was 6.858.981

gallons; in 1875, 8,815,681 gallons; in 1881,

4,816,887 g.allons (value .i'48."),685) ; in 1889,

4,087,109 galhms (value £.340,026). In the nro-

duction of rum .lamaic.a claims the first pl.ace

.and Deinerar.a the seciuid. It is produced also

in some of the Krench posses-ions.

Ri'M Siii;ri!, a liipieur in which the alcoholic

l»ase is rum, and the other materials are sugar.
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lime or lemon juice, ami the riiul of these t'luits

aiUleil to j;ive flavour. Almost every maker has

his own receii)t, ami mui'li credit is assumed by

each for his own especial mixture.

Rlllliailia. See Koi MAMA.

Rllllirord. Count. lienjamin Tliomiison, a

man of many talents, was liorn of an old colonial

stock at Woiiurn, in Massachusetts, on 'Jtith March
1753. His yo\ith was spent as an assistant in a

goods store at Salem and at Boston, and as ascliool

teacher. Hut having; married a laily of standiiij;-,

he was made major in a New Hampshire rei^iincnt,

and, tliroujih liis royalist opinions, incurred the

hostility of the colonists to such an extent that he

found it hest to cross the ocean to England (1775).

In London he gave valuahle information to the

government as to the state of the colony, and was
rewarded with an appointment in the Colonial

Office. From his boyhood he had had a jiassion for

physical investigaticms : in England he exjieri-

mented largely with gunpowder, and was elected a
Fellow of the' Royal Society (1779). In 1782 he

was hack in America, with a lieutenant-colonels

commission in the king's ainiy. After peace was
•concluded he was knighted, and entered the service

of the Elector of Kavari.a. In this new sjihere he

showed great reforming energy : he thorougldy
reformed the army, drained the marshes round
Mannheim, established in Mnnioli acannon-fonndry
and a milit.ary academy, cleared the country of the

swarms of beggars an<i planned a poor-law system,

spread widely the cultivation of the potato, dis-

seminated a knowledge of cheap ami good dishes

(especially the Runiford soup) and foods, devised

an economical tirejilace, kitchen, and oven (the

Rumford roaster), improved the breeds of horses

and cattle in Bavaria, and laid out the English

Garden in Munich. For these services he was
rewarded by election to membership of the Acade-
mies of Science in Munich, Mannheim, and Berlin,

by being put at the head of the War Department
oi' Bavalia, and by being made a count of the Holy
Roman Empire—he chose the title of Rumford, the

former name of the town of Concord in Massachu-
setts. During the course of a visit to England in

1796 he euilowed the two Runiford medals of the

Royal Society of London, and he also endowe<l two
similar medals of the American Academy of Science

and Art, all four for researches in light and heat.

Three years later was founded on his initiative the

Royal Institution (q.v.j for diffusing the knowledge
of mechanical inventions. Going back to Munich
in the same year, he found it threatened by the

op])osing French and Austrian armies. The Elector

fled, leaving Count Rumford presidentof the Council

of Regency, generalissimo of the forces, and head of

the police. In 1799 he retired from the service of

the Elector. His remaining years were principally

occupied with physical investigations, especially in

heat, which he clearly recognised to be some form
of motion, besides showing that a definite fpiantity

of heat could be produced by a definite anuiunt of

mechanical work. In 1804 lie married the widow
of Lavoisier, the celebrated chemist, and soon after

settled .at Auteuil, near Paris, where he died on
21st .August 1814. See the Mrmair ]irefixed to his

Scientific Writings (5 vols. Lomlon, 1S7(>), ami the

biography by liauernfeind (Munich, 1889).

RllllllnailtS. a name ap|died to those even-toed

or .\rtiodactyl I'ngulates which 'chew the cud.'

These are («) the Tragulidie, often called niusk-

<leer ; (6) the Cotylo]ihoia, including antelopes,

sheep, goats, oxen, giraffes, deer ; (') the Camelida-,
or camels anil llamas. Their ch.aracteristics and the
process of rumination are described in the aiiicle

ArtioDACTYLA, with which those on Dige.stIo.n

and on Cattle shouhl be compared.

See Long Parlia-Riiinp Pnrliaineiit.
MKN r, ('i;iim\vi:ll.

RlllirOI'Il. a thriving market and nianuf.actur-

ing town and riverjiort of Clieshiie, on the left

bank of the tid.il Mersey, 12 milc> ESE. of Liver-

poid and '28 WSW. of .Nlancliester. The river is

crossed here bv a railway viaduct, which, erected

in 18(>4-(i9 at "a cost of over iMOd.dCO, is l.->()0 feet

long and 95 feet above high-water mark. .\n

.ancient place, where a castle was founded by the

Princess Ethelfreda in 9I(), anil .a ]iriory in ll.'{3, it

yet dates all its prosperity from the construction

of the Briilgewater Canal (17C'2-72). which at

Runcorn descends to the Mer.sey by a succession

of locks. More canal-boats jdied to and from
RnnciM-n than from anywhere else in the kingilmn

even before the opening of the Manchester Slii]i-

canal ( 1S87-94 : see Maxchestki;. and Canal, Vol.

II. p. 7(10): and there are besides spacious docks
with considerable shipping, Runcorn having been

made a head-port in 1847. The industries include

shiidiuilding, iron -founding, rope -making, the
manufacture of chemicals, quarrying. v*tc. Pop.

( 1S51 ) 8049 : ( 1871 ) 12,44,3 ; (
1891

')
'20,050.

Rllliebei'g;. Joh.\n Li'DVIG, the greatest poet

who has written in Swedish, and the national poet

of Finland, was born in that country, at .lacobstad

on the Gulf of Bothnia, on 5th February 1804.

His father, a retired sea-captain, gave him a good
education ; though from the time he entered ( 18'22)

the university of Abo he supported himself. In

18.S0, after three yeiirs of private ' ciiachiiig," Rune-
berg was given a secretaryship in the university

(removed to Helsingfoi-s in 1827) and was named
reader in Elorjuence (Latin literature), and in the

following year added to these offices that of

teacher in the lyceum. In these years he pub-

lished his first books—in 1830 a volume of l.ijric

Pochis and in 1831 a narrative poein, T/ic (liorc

ill Pcrr/(0, for which the Swedish Academv
gave him its minor gold medal. Other books fnl-

lowed in quick succession, as a beautiful epic idyll,

T/ic El/:-/iiiiifcrs (1S32), one of his finest pieces of

work; a second yolume of Pociiift (1833), contain-

ing amongst other things a second epic idyll,

Christmas Eve; and a third epic idyll, Ihiiiiia,

which is almost equal to TIte Elk-hinders in beauty
and finish of style. All three are written in hex-

ameters, which Runeberg manages vvitli admirable
effect ; like other poems of the s.ame class, they

deal with the rural life of the interior of Finland,

Hiiinui with the joys and sorrows of the quiet

parsonage, Tlic Elk-hunters with the jieasantry

and countryfolk, and C/iristtiins Ere with the

manor-house and it.s dependents. Runeberg de-

scrilies the fresh, unconventional nianneis and the

I old-world, patriarchal style of living of these people

I

with great wealth of iiicturesque detail, with

excellent taste, with tender synipatliy, with grace

and simplicity and beauty of form. The atmo-
sphere that enveliqis his poetry was the immediate
creation of his own wholesome, healthy, manly
temiierament and genius ; one sterling ingredient

is a (|iiaint natural humour, deep-seated and pure

in quality. Runeberg's poetry is moreover the

written embodiment of the deeiiest feelings and
sentiments of the dual people of Finland, of the

Finns no less than of the desceml.ints of the

Swedish immigrants, and with his name all Fin-

landei-s as.sociate their passionate devotion to tlnir

country.
From 1S.'?2 Runeberg added to his already numer-

ous duties those of editor of the bi weekly J/ilxiii</-

fiirs Muniiiiif .Xeirs. But, wiili all these irons in

the fire, he had too much work and too little pay,

and there w.as little prospect of a good neniianent

position in the univeixity ; so in 1837 lie aiiplied
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for. ami obtaineil, the post of reader of Koinaii

Literature in tlie college of Uor^'ii, wliere lie r-pc'iit

the rest of his life, and died 6tli May 1877. Dnr-

ini; these last years lie wrote an epic of Russian

life. Xtidisc/tdii (IS+l); a ihinl volume of Puciiis

(184.3); an epic of old Norse times, Kin;/ Fjalai-

(18«); Ensiqii Still's Stories (2 vols. 1S48 and

1860); a slight hut merry little comedy, Can't

(1862); a line tragedy in' the old Greek spirit,

T/ie Kinqs in Sn/iiinis (180.'!); and some short

Prose Writings (1854). King Fjaliir is, artisti-

cally, his greatest achievement, if not the greatest

achievement in .Swedish literature ; but its fame
lias been eclipsed by Ensign Stal's glowing stories

of Finland's heroic struggle against the giant

Russia in 180!t. The opening poem of the series,

'Our laud, our laud,' lias been fittingly chosen as

the nationiil song of Finland. The very heart of

the peoide throbs in these stirring songs. In 1857,

after four years' labour, Runeberg edited for the

Lutheran C'huroh of Finland a Psabn-buok, in

which were included above sixty pieces from his

own i>en. He also excelled as a translator of folk-

songs from Servian, German, and other languages.

There is only one single poem in all his longer

works that lacks the tiuislied simplicity, beauty,

and classic restraint wliicli are so characteristic

of him ; that is a cycle entitled Nights uf Jealousy,

written in early youth.

Tlie best biography (but only reaching down to 1837)
is J. E. .Struniborg's (3 parts, Helsingfors, 1880-8',)).

This must be supplemented by Nyblom's preface to

Runeberg's SamlaUe Skrifter (6 vols. .Stockliolm. 1873 -

74 ) and monographs ( in Swedish ) by Dietriclison and
Kaucken (Stockholm, 1864), Cygnaus ("Helsingfors, 1873),

and Vasenius (Helsingfors, 1890), a Life (in German) by

Peschier (Stuttgart, 1881), and the preface to Eigen-

brodt's excellent German translation of Kuneberg's epic

poems ("2 vols. Halle, 1891). English readers will find a

useful account of Kuneberg's life, with specimens of his

poems translated, in K W. (iosse's Northern Studies

(1879); a fairly faithful translation of his lyric poems,

witli a Ijiograpliical notice, in Magnusson and Palmer's

Rnneheri/s Li/riml Somja (1878); and an indiU'erent

translation of Nadeschda by Mrs Shipley ( 1891 ).

Runes. In the Scandinavian lands, Sweden,
Deniuark, and Norway, thousands of inscriptions

have been found written in the ancient alphabet of

the lieathen Northmen. Similar records are scat-

tered sparsely and sporadically over the regions

which were overrun or settled by the Baltic tribes

between the '2A century and the lOtli. A few are

found in Kent, which was conijuered by the Jutes,

others in Cumberland. Dumfriesshire, Orkney, and
the Isle of .Man, which were occupied by the

Norwegians, and in Yorkshire, which w,as settled

by the .\ngles. One or two have been found in the

valley of the Danube, which was the earliest halt-

ing iilace of the Goths in their migration south-

wards ; and there is reason to believe that a similar

alphabet was used by the Visigoths and I!ur-

gundiitiis in Spain and France, wliib' it is note-

worthy that tlicre is no trace of this writing

having been used in Germany, or by the Saxons
and Franks.
The writing is called Runic, the individual letters

are called rune-staves, or less correctly runes, and
the runic aliihabet is called the I'"uthorc, fnun
the first six h-tters/, «, <A, o, r, c. The (Jld Norse
word run originally meant something 'secret' («'

ni.agical. Tlie oldest extant runic records may
date from the 1st century .\.D., the latest from
the 15tb or IGtli, the greater number being older

tlian the lltli century, when after the convershm
of the Scandinavians the futhorc was stiiiersedeil

by the Latin .alphabet. The form, numlier, and
value of the runic letters cli.anged considerably

during the many centuries they were in use, the

runes of dillercnt jieriods and countries exhibiting

considerable difi'erences. They may, however, he
arrangeil in three main divisions: (1) the Gothic
or old Scandinavian runes, which are chielly found
in inscriptions earlier than the Ctli century; (2)
the Anglian runes, u.sed in Nortliumbria from the
7th to the 9tli century ; (3) the later Scandinavian
runes, used in Sweden and Norway in the 7tli and
following centuries. These futhorcs are shown in

Xarnes.
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the 5th century n.r. have heeii found in tlie region

of the Biiltio. The oldest lunio inscriptions l)ein;j;

retrograde, the (inths must have ohtaineil the art

of writing from tlie Greeks at a time when (Jreek

was still written in the retrograde direction from

right to left, which gives us a date earlier than
the 5th century, hut after the new lettei-s o»icij(i

and (•/(/ hail lieen evol\ed, and while H retained

the value both of /;, which it lip.s in the Latin
al|)hahet, and of t", whidi it has in the Greek, ami
also liefore /.opjxi, which liecanie Q in Latin, fell

into disuse among the Greeks. From these and
similar data it appears that the runic writing must
have heen obtained from the Greeks .after the 7th
anil earlier than the oth century D.c. That the runic

alphabet was develo]>ed from the Greek is proved
among other tilings by the facts that it contains a
symbol for d which was developed from omerfa, a
letter necnliar to the Greeks, and that it contains a
symbol for ;<</, which proves to be a ligature of two
gcimmiis, Greek being the only language in which

gg has the phonetic value of ng. The value of the

runes must have changed to some extent after the
symbols were obtained from the Greeks, owing to

the sound changes tabulated in Grimm's Law (q.v.)

not having been completed at the time when the

runic writing was obtained. Thus, according to

Grimm's Law, a Greek th answei-s to a Gothic d,

and a Greek ch to a Gothic g, and we find, as we
should expect, that the d rune was derived from
t/ieta, and the g rune from c/u'. The forms of the

runes were consideral>ly modi tied by the fact that

they were cut with a knife on wooden slabs : con-

sequently horizontal strokes, which would follow

the grain of the wood, are necessarily avoided, and
all the strokes are either vertical or slanting.

There are several interesting runic inscriptions

in England, among w hich may be mentioned that
on the Kuthwell (q.v.) cross

in Dumfriessliire, and that
y*^' on the Bewcastle (q.v.) cross

-II M T T [ LI in Cumberland, a facsimile
llth M I I r Pi of which is given here. It

t>h-tftMi>(rps.i '~ ^ menmiial of Alcfrid,

I Hl\ n rll n *'"" "f Oswin, king of North-

m.
Jimbria, and dates from the

r fpF'T H "''' ^*'"t"'y- Several crosses

_ ..
J, » ^ f,^ ' in the Isle of Man are carved

flhk T F(\^ r^ f
"'"' ^''*' ''^'' '''*'' inte'laced

^ ^ ^ \i. rv 1, ornament, and are in the form

thev have also runic inscrip-

r r ')K' r M M P X' ^^""^' ^'''* ^^y^" "^ '''*'' '".'"•^"

ment has wrongly acquired

n>(<^'n'X'F W Uii tl"' name of runic knot -work,
' ^ -^

I I n I n Mil .^,,,1 ti,e Irish form of cross is

PLll^PIU fPr r\ M "f'*^" called the runic cross.
1^ IMI nrilllll These names originated at

a time when archa'ological

knowledge was less atlvanced than it is now, and
should be rejected.

Fac-siniiles of the chief runic inscriptions have Ijeen

conveniently collected by Dr G. Stejihens of Copenhagen
in his Hundbijok of Runic Monuments ( 1884 ), wliich is an
abrid{jinent of his larger work on the Old Northern Riniic

Monuments f'i vols. 1.S66-6S-84). The origin of the nines
is discussed by the present autlior in his book on T/ie

Alphabet (18S3), and at greater length in a monograph
entitled Greeks onii Ooths : a !^tudtj on the Jiunes ( 1S7'J)-

The works of Dr Wiuinier, Dr Bugge, Mr Ilaigh, and
Dr Kirchhoft' may also be consulted.

RuiljvC't-Sillgll. See R.\NJIT.

Klllill of Ciitc-h. See CiTCH.

KlllllK'l-. in liotany, is a long, slender branch
jiroceeding from a lateral bud of n herbaceous
plant with very short axis, or, iti ponular language,

without stem. It extends along the ground, and
produces buds as it jiroeeeds, which often take

tpiHhi-Hm'

root and form new |ilants. Strawberries atVord a
familiar example. Another is found in J'otenli/la

iinserinu. Kunners are common in the genus Kan-
unculns.

Riiiinerfi. See Be.\n.

Rllllllillicde. a long stretch of green meadow,
lying along the right bank of the Thames, 1 mile
aliove Staines and .30 miles by river \VS\V. of

London. Here, or on Charta Island, a little way
otl' the shore. M.agna Charta (q.v.) was signed by
King John, June 15, 1215. It bears to have been
signed 'per iminuni nustram in jiiiitu (jiiod Vurattir

liiiHitiiiicde.'

Run II 111$::. See Athletic Sports.

Rlliiri;; Laild.s are a species of ownership,
still existing in different parts of Scotland and
Ireland, under which the altern.ate ridges of a
field behmg to separate projirietois. The right of

the several parties to the alternate ridges is

absolute, and thus this kind of jiossession ditTei-s

from common property. These lunrig, niniidge,

or rundale lands, as they are variously called, are

survivals of the simple form of open-field lius-

liandry, under the tribal system once univer-

sally prevalent in the western districts of Britain,

and well suited to the precarious and shifting

agriculture of those times. The form of ruial

economy which gave rise to this mode of tenure
has lately been carefully and successfully investi-

gated by several students, prominent among whom
is llr Frederic Seebohm, who has published the

results of his researches in his well-known work on
the EiKjlish ViUage Communitij. The obstruction

to agricultural improvement resulting from the
land being thus dispersed in small pieces inter-

mixed with each other led, in the end of the 17th

century, to the introduction of a mode of com-
jiulsory division or allotment of such lands. By
statute 1695, chap. 23, it was provide<l that,
' wherever lands ot ditl'erent heritors be runiig,'

ai)plication may be made to the judge ordinary

(M- justices of the peace 'to the efl'ect that the.sfr

lands may be divided according to their respec-

tive interests.' This remedy, however, does not

aiiply to burgh acres or to patches of land le.ss than
four acres in extent.

Rlipct', a silver coin current in India, of the

value of 2s. English (see IXDI.\, Vol. VI. p. 114).

Owing to the depreciation of silver, the present

average v.-ilue of the rupee is Is. 2id. A lac (or

lakh) of rupees is 100,000 (at the old value of 2s.

= £10,000), and a cioie is 10,000,000. Coins are

struck in silver of the value of 1, 2, J, \, and J

ru|iee. The first rupee was struck by Slier Shah,
the Afghan emperor of Delhi (1540-45), and was
adopted by Akbar and his successors ; but in the

decline of the .Mohammedan empire every petty

chief coined his own rupee, v.arying in weight ami
value, though usually bearing the name and titles

of the reigning emperor. The rupee is the otiicial

nmney of account in the island of ^Iallritius.

Rupert. Prince, third son of the Elector

Palatine Frederick V. and Elizabeth, daughter
of James I. of England, was born at Prague on

ISth December 1(519, hi- parents having the month
before been crowned king and queen of Bohemia.

He studied at Leyden. and became well grounded

in mathematics and religion ( ' indeed, m.ade Jesuit-

proof), ,as well as in French, Spanish, and Italian,

and above all the art of war. After a year and a

half at the English court, where it w.is inoposed to

make a bishop of him or viceroy of .^lndagasoar,

he served in 16.'!7-."5S. durin;; tiie Thirty Veai-s'

War, against the Im]ieiialists, until at Lemgo he

w.as taken ]iri.soner, and conhned for nearly three

Years at Linz. In 1642 he returned to F.ngland,
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in time to he present at tlie raising of the kings
standard at Nottingham ; and for the next three
years the ' Mad Cavalier' was tlie life and sonl of

the royalist cause, winning many a battle by his

resistless charges, to lose it as often by a too head-
long i)iMsnit. He h,ad fought at Worcester, Edge-
hill, j{rcntforil, Chalgrove, Newbury, Bolt-on, Mar-
ston Moor, Newbury .again, and Naseby, when in

August 164.5 his surrender of Bristol after a three
weeks' siege so irritated Charles, who the year
before had created him Duke of Cumberland ami
generalissimo, tli.at he curtly dismissed him, and
sent him his passport to quit the kingdom. A
court-m.artial, however, completely cleared him,
an<l he resumed his duties, only to surrender at
Oxforil to Fairfax in the following June. He now
took service with France, but in 164S accepted the
command of that portion of the English Heet which
h.ad espoused the king's cause. As admiral or

corsair. Prince Rupert admitted himself with all

his old daring and somewh.at more caution ; anil

for three years he kept his sliijis alioat, escaping at
last the blockiide in whiL'h for nearly a twelve-
month he was held at Kinsale on the Irish co.ast

by Blake. But in 1651 the latter attacked his

squadron, and burned or snnk most of his vessels.

A\ ith the remnant the prince escaped to the West
Indies, where, along with his brother M.aurice,

till the loss of the latter in a hurricane (16,V2), he
led a buccaneering life, ni.aintaining himself as
before by the seizure of English .and other merchant-
men. In 1653 he was back in France, where and
in Germany he chieHv resided till the Restoration.
Thereafter he serveil with distinction under the
Duke of York, and, in concert with the Duke of

Albemarle, in naval operations against the Dutch ;

and he died at his house in Spring Gardens, 29th
November 168'2, in the enjoyment of various offices

and dignities, being a ])rivy-councillor, governor
of Windsor, an F. R.S., «!v:c. He left a natural
daughter, Ruperta, born to him in 167.3 by Margaret
Hughes, actress. His last ten ye.ars had been sjient

in retirement in the pursuit of chemical, [ihysical,

and mechanical researches, for which he evinced
consider.able aptitude. Though he was not the
inventor of mezzotint (see Engraving, Vol. I\'.

p. 381 ), Prince Rupert no doubt improved the
processes of the art, which he described to the
Royal Society in 166'2, after executing several
interesting engravings on the new principle.

-Vmong his discoveries were an improved gun-
powder, the composition known as ' Prince's metal,'
and ]ierha]is the ' Prince Rupert's Drops,' or curious
glass bubbles described under Annealing (q. v. ).

See Eliot Warhurton's ^[<^moirs of Prince Rupert and
the Carah'crs (3 vols. 1S49); Lord Ronald Gowcr's
Rupert of the Rhine (1890); and Eva Scott, Rupert
Rrince Palatine (1899).

Riilicrt's Land. See Hudson B.\y Com-
P.VNV.

Rlipia is a somewhat severe form of skin
dise.ase. It is characterised by llattish, distinct
bulla; or blebs, containing a serous, purulent, or
sanicms fluid, which become changed into thick
scabs. Several varieties of this disease have been
established by dermatologists. In its simplest
form the blebs are not ])receded by any inllamma-
tory symptoms, are about an inch in di.imeter, and
contain a Huid which is originally thin and trans-
parent, but soon thickens, becomes purulent, and
dries into brown, ragged scabs, which are elevated
in the centre. The scabs .are easily separated, and
leave ulcerated surfaces, on which several successive
scabs usually fmin before healing ensues. In a
more severe form, known as liupia promiiieii.i, the
scab projects so much in the centre as to resemble
a limpet-shell in form.

Ru]>ia is a chronic disea.se, and is usually limited
to the limbs, the loins, and the nates. It is not
contagious, and generally attacks persons debili-
tateil by old age, intemiierance, bad living, or
previous diseji-ses, especially smallpox, scarlatina,

and syphilis. The general treatment consists
mainly in the administration of tonics (e.g.

(|uinia), the mineral acids, ale, wine, animal food,

iVc. Some writers strongly recommeri<l the tincture
of serpentaria : and there is no doubt that certain
Cities which will not yield to tonics rapidly inqirove
when treated w ith iodide of ]iotassiuni. The local

treatment consists in puncturing the blebs .as soon
a.s they ari.se, in removing the scabs by poulticing,

and in applying a slightly stimulating application
—such as a s(dution of nitrate of silver— to the
subjacent ulcers. The disease is frequently tedious
and obstinate, but the patient almost always
ultimately recovers.

Rlippin, Nei', a. town of Prussia, on a small
lake ot the same name, which conmninicates w ith

the Elbe, 48 miles by rail NW. of Berlin. It was
built by Frederick William 11. after a lire in 1787,

and is .a handsome town with (1895) 15, .521 in-

habitants, who manufacture cloth, picture-books,

machinery, st.arch, brushes, &c.

Rupture. See Herni.a.

Rural Dean. See De.\n.

Rurik. the founder of the Russian monarchy.
See Noi;th.mi;x, and Rrs.si.\.

Rurki. a town in the North-west Provinces of
India, 22 miles E. of Saharanpur, with the Thomason
Engineering College, a station for liiitish troojis,

mission school, and meteorological observatory.
Pop. 15,953.

Rusb, Benj.VMIN, an American physician, was
born in what is now the twenty-third ward of

Philadelphia, December 24, 1745, graduated at
Princeton in 1760, studied medicine in Phila-
delphia, Edinburgh, London, and P.aris, and in

1769 was made professor of Chemistry in the
Philadelphia Medical College. Elected a member
of the Continental Congress, he signed the Declarii-

tion of Independence (1776). In April 1777 he
was apjiointed Surgeon-general, and in July
Physician-gener.al. of the Continental army. His
duties did not prevent him frcun writing a series

of letters against the articles of confederation of

1776. In 1778 he resigned his post in the army,
because he couhl not prevent frauds upon soldiers

in the hospital stores, and returned to his professor-

ship. He was a founder of the Philadelphia dis-

pensary, the lirst in the United Stales, and of the

College of Physicians, was .active in the establish-

nieut of iiublic schools, was a member of the state

conventions which ratilied the I'edeial constitu-

tion and formed the st.ate constitution. He next
became professor of the Theory aiul Practice of

Medicine at Philadelphia, to which chair he added
those of the Institutes and Practice of Medicine
and Clinical Practice (1791 ), and of the Practice of

Physic (1797) : and during the ei>idemic of 1793 he
was ,as successful as devoted in the treatment of

yellow fever. Virulently attacked, owing to his

methods of ]iractice, by William Cobbett, who
]published a newsoaper in Phila<lelphia, he prose-

cuted him for libel, and recovered S5000 damages.
In 1799 Rush was apiiointed treasurer of the

I'nited States Mint, which jiost he held till hi.s

death, 19tli .April 181.3. He was calleil 'the

•Sydenham of America,' and his medical works
brought him honours fiom several Euro]iean

sovereigns. The chief of them were Mriliitil In-

quiries and Oli.ierratious {5 vols. 1789-93), Ess(i;/s

(1798), and Diseei.irs of the Mind (1821 ; oth ed.

1835).—His son, RiCHARD (1780-1859), a lawyer
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and statesman, was minister to En^jlanil in 1S17-25,

where )ie nejiotiateil the ini|>iirtant Fisheries and
Northeastern Houndary Treaties, and was Secre-

tary of the Treasury from 1H25 to l!S29. In 1S28

lie was an unsuccessful candidate for the vice-

presiiiency of the United Stales; and in 1S36-38

lie secured for his country the whole of the legacy

which James Smithson had left to found the
Smithsonian Institution.

Rush, a seaport of Ireland, 10 miles by rail NE.
of Dublin. Pop. 1071.

Rush {Juncus). a genus of plants of the natural
order Junce;v, having a ghimelike (not coloured)
perianth, smooth filaments, and a many-seeded,
generally three-celled capsule. The species are
numerous, mostly natives of wet or marshy places

in the colder parts of the world ; some are found
in tropical regions. Some are absolutely destitute

of leaves, but have barren scapes (Hnwer-stems) re-

sembling leaves; some have leafy stems, the leaves

rounded or somewhat compressed, and usually
jointed internally ; some have plane or grooved
leaves on the stems ; some have very narrow
leaves, all from the root. The name Ku~-li perhaps
properly belongs to those species which have no
proper leaves; the round stems of which, bearing
or not bearing small lateral heails of tiowers, are

popularly known as liuskcs.

riie Soft Kusli {J. cjf'iisiis) is

a native of Japan as well as
of Britain, and is cultivated

in Japan for making mats.
The Common Kush (./. cou-

fllomcraliis) and the Soft

Rush are largely useil for the
bottoms of chairs and for

mats, and in ruder times,

when carpets were little

kno\\ii, they were much used
for covering the Hoors of

rooms ; to this many allusions

will be found in early English
writei's. The stems of the
true rusbes contain a large

pith or soft central substance,
which is sometimes used for

wicks to small candles, called

rushlights. There are twenty
or twenty-two British species

of rush, some of which are

very rare, some found only
on the highest mountains, but

Common Rush (./loiciM some are among the most
conglomcratua). common of jdants. They are

often very troublesome weeds
to the farmer. Thomugli drainage is the best

means of getting rid of them. Lime, dry ashes,

roail scrapings, iV'c. are also useful. Tufts of rushes
in pasture are a sure sign of insutlicieiit drainage.
Many marehy and boggy places aliouml in .some of

the species h.aving leafy stems and the leaves jointeil

internally, popularly called Sjitofs or ^'^/irits, as J.

(iciifijlorii.s, J. tampruairptis. and J. oliiu.sijiortis.

They aflbrd very little nouri>liment to cattle ; but
are useful for making coarse ropes for ricks, &c.,

which are stronger than those made of hay.—Rush-
lights or candles with rush-wicks were anciently
much in use, and (lilbert White tells us how, by
carefully dipping the rush in grease with a little wax
adiled, the poor man might enjoy five ami a half

hours of comfort.able light for a farthing. Bushes,
with a few sweet herbs, were used to strew the
Jl(K>is before carpets came into use, and, as they
were seldom entirely renewed, the insanitary con-

serpiences may lie imagined. The stage was also

strewed with nishes in Shakespeare's time, as well

as the churches with rushes or straw according to

the season of the year—a custom still honoured at
the Hull Trinity House—and anciently rushes were
scattered in the way where processions were to pa.ss.

To order fresh rushes was a sincere mark of honour
to a guest. The strewing of the churches grew
into a religious festival coiiducteil with much ])omp
and circumstance. This ceremonious rush bearing
lingered long in the northern counties, and li.t-s

been occasionally revived in modern times, as at
Grasmere in 1S84, &c.

Rush-nut (
Ci/pcniscsciilciitiis). See CvPERf.s.

Rnsh»orth, Joh\, whose Historical Collec-

tions of I'rivate Passages of State, Weiqhty Matters
of Law, lioiiarkablc Proccediiirjs in Fire Parlia-
ments, is an im]iortant contribution to our know-
ledge of the Civil War, and the events that led to

it, beloni'ed to an ancient family in Xorthumber-
land, and was liorn there about 1607. He studied

at Oxford, and settled in London as a banister.

He apjiears to have spent a great deal of his time
for many yeai-s in attending the Star Chamber, the
Court of Honour, the Exchequer Chamber, Parlia-

ment, &c., and in taking down shorthand notes of

the proceedings. When the Long Parliament met
in 1640 he was appointed assistant to Henry
Elsyngne, clerk of the House of Commons. He
sat in parliament as iiieml>er for Berwick ; was in

1645 secretary to Sir Thomas Fairfax, and in 1677

to the Lord Keeper of the Great Seal. In 1084 he
was Hung into the King's Bench for debt, and here

he died, 12th May 1690. Rushworth's Historini! Col-

lections cover the period 161^-48, and were iiublished

in four instalments— in 1659, lOSO, 1692, and 1701.

The whole was republished in 1721 in 7 vols. Rush-
worth had the instinct of pcipetuity, for he sets

forth as the motive for his latjour ' the impossiliility

for any man in after ages to ground a true History,

by relying on the printed pamphlets of our days,

which passed the press while it was Avithout con-

trol.' The work has been blamed by royalist

authors as unfair, and Carlyle often rails on its

worthy author as a Drya-sdust.

Rnskin. Johx, the most eloquent and original

of all writers ujion art, and a strenuous preacher of

righteousness, was born in London, 8th February
1819. He was an only child; his father (178.5-

18(54), a wealthy wine-merchant, w.-vs an Edinburgh
man settled in London. He was educated in his

father's house, first in London and afterwards at

Denmark-hill, till he went, as a gentleman commoner
of Chri>t Church, to Oxford. There he gained the

Xewdigate ])rize for English poetry—Ijy a iioem on
Salsctte and Elephanta— in 1839, and took his

degree in 1842. He studied painting under Copley
Fielding and Harding ; but his masters in the art

were, he says, Rubens and Rembrandt. The story

of the earlier years of his life h.as been told by

Ruskin himself very fully in bis Prerteritit, one of

the most charming autobiographies in the lan-

guage. In 1843 appeared the tirst volume of his

Modern Painters, the iirimary design of which (in

reply to a criticism of Turner in pholirood's

iUm/rtr/»(- ) was to prove the superiority of modern
landscape-painters, and more especially of Turner,

to the Old Ma.steis ; but in the later volumes (the

fifth ami last was published in 1800) the work
expandeil into a vast discursive treatise on the

principU's of art, interspersed with artistic and
symliolical descriptions of nature, more elaborate

and imaginative than any writer, juose or jioetic,

had ever before atteiiipteil. Motlern Painters was
essentially revolutionary in its spirit and aim,

many of the most ilistiiiguished landscape-paintei-s,

both (if old and new schools, being summarily dealt

with and condemned : and the work naturally

excited the aversion .and hostility of the conserva-

tives in art. But the uneijualled sjilendour of its
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style gave it a i>lace in liteiatuie ; the originality

of its views, the lofty conrejitioii of the painter's

art tlisplaveil in it, and the evident justness of

iiinch of tne criticism, secured recognition. Dis-

ciples soon appeared ; ami the views of art enunci-

ated by Ruskin gradually made way, and have
largely determined the course and character of

later English art. The lirst volume was published

in a much altered form in 1846. The last three

volumes contained illustrations by the author. A
revised and altered edition ajipeared in 1860-67

;

another in 1873 : ami an edition in si.x volumes,
with some additional plates, an epilogue, and new
inde.\, in 1SS9. In 1849 apjieared The Seven Lamjis
lit' Arcliitcrtiire : and in 1851-53 The Stones of
Venice, both l)eiiig etibrts to introduce a new and
loftier concejition of the significance of domestic
architecture. They were exfjuisitely illustrated

by the author himself. .4bout this time Pre-

Haiihaelitism (ij.v.) began to develo]) itself as a
distinctive phase of modern art, and Ruskin
warmly espoused its cause in letters, pani]>hlets,

and Notes on the Academy Exhibition (1855-60).

He was the earliest literary advocate of this school,

whose leading ]>rinciple he defined as the resolve
' to paint things as they probal)ly ilid look and
happen, not as, by rules of art developed under
Raphael, they might be supposed gracefully, de-

liciously, or sublimely to have happened.'
In 1854 he published four ailmirable and sug-

gestive Lectures on Architecture and Paiiitinrf ; and
in 1858 two Lectures on the Political Economy of
Art. The Notes on the Construction of Sheepfolds

(1851), dealing with the discipline of the church,

illustrate his ingenuity in devising picturesque
titles that suggest no notion of the subject treated.

Tlie Kincf of the Golden Hirer, a fairy story, was
published in 1851 ; and in 1854 The Two Paths,

lectures on art and its application to decoration
and manufacture. The Elements of Drau-ing and
the Elements of Pcrs/iectire appeared in 1857 and
1859. The Crown of Wild Olire is a series of four

essays on work', traffic, war, and the future of Eng-
land ; Sesame and Lilies, lectures on good litera-

ture. The Queen of the Air is a study of the tJreck

myths of cloud and storm ; Ethics of the Dust,
lectures on crystallisation ; Ariadne Ftorentina,
on wood and metal engraving; Aratra Pentelici,

on the principles of sculpture. The Lau-s of Fesoli

are the elements of )iainting and drawing ; Frondes
Aijrcstes are readings from 'Modern Painters;'

Giotto and His Works, Lore's Meinic (on Birds),

and Deucalion (on (ieology)are other publications.

Muncra Pulreris contains the elements of political

economy according to Ruskin ; while Unto this Last
—in Ruskin's opinion, the best of his works-
attacks the current doctrines of the 'dismal
science.' I'o/ f/'-l;»o contains lectures on the art

of the I3tli century in Pisa and Florence ; later

courses dealt with the modern art of England and
English history (

Pleasures of England). Mornings
in Florence are studies of Christian art for Eng-
lish travellers ; an<l St Mark's liest is on the history

of \'enice. The Eagle's Nest discusses the relation

of natural science to art ; Time and Tide are letters

to a working-man of Sunderland. Arrows of the

Chia-c is a selection of his letters ; On the Old Itoad
is the title of a republication of his miscellaneous
pamphlets, articles, and essays contributed to

various reviews and magazines, containing famous
utterances on Sanmid Prout, the History of Chris-

ti.iii Art, the Eord's Prayer, the ' Cestus of

.\'.;laia,' \c. .An early volume of poems, issued
for |)rivate circulation, became a much sought after

l)ibliograpliical treasure: in 1891 il was reprinted
(in '2 vols.) with many adilitional pieces and illustra-

tions from the author's drawings. Fors Clarigrra
appeared as a sort of periodical at irregular inter-

vals for several years, in the form of letters to the
workmen and labourers of Great Rritain, on a
great variety of topics (vols, i.-viii. with full

index, 1887). Proserpina, published in the same
way, gives studies of wayside flowers. Ilorlus
Inclusus (1887) is a series of letters 'to the ladies
of the Thwaite.' Second-hand copies of the early
works are still eagerly liought up at high jirices":

thus, the old edition of Modern Painters, worth £6,
10s. at its ])ublication in 1860-67, has repeatedly
been sold since 1880 for i'30 or £35. All Mr
Ruskin's books were for a tinie published privately

at Or]>ington in Kent ; but they are now ]uiblislieii

through an agent of his own in the usual wav,
except that the author insists on their being sold

at net prices. From 1869 till 1879 Ruskin was
Slade professor of Art at Oxfoid ; in 1871 he gave
£5000 for the endowment of a master of drawing
there; in 1883 he was re-elected professor, but
resigned in the following year. He isaD.CL. of

Oxford, and an honorary student of Christ Church.
In 1871 the <legree of LL.D. was bestowed upon
him by the university of Cambridge. Subsequently
he founded a museum at Walklev, near Shettiehl

(in 1890 transferred to Shetlield itself), where
lie bestowed part of his own iniceless library and
art trea.sures. In his later years he established
himself at IJiantwood, on Coiii^ton Lake. There
he died on the •JOtli of January 1900.

Ruskin was primarily a critic of art ; but, as the

titles of his works indicate, his teaching has ex-

tended over a wide area. Art for him was closely

and inseparably bouml up with truth, with morals,

with religi(m ; and in ino-^t de])artments of political

)ihilosophy, in social anil political economy, Riiskin

was constant, in sea.son ami out of season, in lift-

ing up his testimony against what he conceived

to be low views, perverted ideals, coarse and vulgar

complacencies. Like Carlyle, whose pupil he pro-

fessed to be, he held the woi-ld in these later day.'*

to have gone on a wrong tack : in his views of

nature and life he was, he said, 'alone in the midst

of a modern crowd, which rejects them all,' and
has to 'maintain himself against the contradiction

of every one of his best fi lends. ' Within the

sphere of art criticism he declares that an imjiortant

part of his life-work has been to teach ' the su-

premacy of five great painters, des]iised till he spoke
of theiii—Turner, Tintoret, Luini, Rotticelli, and
Carpaccio. ' His life-long contention with political

economy is based on the belief that the science has
been used to inculcate the unchec'ked and coni|>eti-

tive pursuit of merely material wealth. He aliirms

broadly that his Muncra Pulreris contains the first

accurate analysis of the laws of |iolitical economy
which has been iiublished in England. What is

usually called political economy is in reality

nothing more than the iiive.-tigation of some acci-

dental iihonomena of modern commercial ojiera-

tions, and has no connection with political economy
as treated by the great thinkers of the past— such
as Plato, Xeno|>hon, Cicero, Hacon. True [lolilical

economy regulates the acts and habits of a society

or state, with reference to its maintenance, as

domestic economy does those of a household. It is

neither an art nor a science, but a system of con-

duct and legislation, founded on the sciences,

directing the arts, and impossible except under
certain conditions of moral culture. By the main-

tenance of the state, whiidi is the object of political

economy, is to be understooil the su]iport of its

population in healthy and hapi)y life, and the

increase of their numbeis, .so far as is consistent

with their happiness. It is the ' multiplication of

human life at the highest standard,' cherishing' and
developing the noblest type of m.anhood, alike in

beauty, in intelligence, and in character. The
wealth of which Ruskin takes cognisance is not
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mere exclianjrcaUe v<ahie, V>ut intrinsic and eHectnal
wealtli, consisting; of things contrilmting to the

su|i|ioit of life in its fullest sense—as land, houses,

furniture, instruments, food, niediciue, clothinj;,

books, works of art. The subject of political

economy, therefore, embraces a large part of the

sphere of private and public morals, anil of political

philosophy. It deals with the relation of m.aster

to servant, emidoyer to workman, of the state to

its subjects, with the province of sanitary and com-
mercial legislation, and with the duty of the state

in promoting education, su]>iiressiMg luxury, regu-

latinjj the hours and wages of labour. He is as

confident as the most revolutionary reformer that

the conditions of modern society must be com-
pletely changed and reconstructed ; his ideals

coincide in many points with those of some
Socialists, though many of his aims would be
rewarded as distinctly reactionary. A ' violent

illiberal ' rather than a conservative, Ruskin
regards reverence for natural beauty, truth, and
godliness as the highest elements in life, and
would give properly constituted authority extensive
powers ; usury of any kind is as indefensible as

avarice or dishonesty. Till of late he was seldom
treated as a serious political economist ; but it has
recently been admitted that he ha-s actually pointed
out some real weaknesses of the old abstract

political economy as a scientific theory. He de-

voted a great part of his originally large fortune

to founding the St George's t!uild, which was in-

tended to be a kind of primitive agricultural com-
munity, where the old-world virtues should be
strenuously inculcated on young and old, and
where ancient and homely methods might be cher-

ished in defiance of all modern mechanical and
manufacturing processes. He has also striven to

promote home industries in various places. Not
more remarkable than the eloquence, power, and
richness of his English style are the confidence and
dogmatism of his assertions, the audacity of his

paradoxes, the fearlessness of his denunciations

:

while his earnestness, conviction, and self-denying

honesty of purpose are undisputed. His influence

in creating a new interest in the beauty of nature
and of art in England ha.s been profound ; and
although the world rejects his theories of social

economy as perverse, paradoxical, and impractic-

able, he has done much to vivify ideals of life, and
ennoble our standards of conduct.

See E. T. Cook, Studies on Rmkui (1890) ; Shepherd's
Bihlioijraiihv (.5th ed. 18.S2) ; J. P. Smart, Junr., A
Suskiii Bibliography (1890-91); W. G. CoUingwood,

The Life and Work of John Ruskin (2 vols. 1893);

and various collections of Kuskiii's papers, unpublished

lectures ( 1894 ), and letters to a college friend ( 1894 ).

A new edition of tlie works was appearing in 18J(4.

The Kuskin Society was founded in 1881 ; the Kuskin
Heading Guild, in 1887.

Russell, a "reat Whig house, whose origin has
been traced back to Thor, through 'iMaf the sharp-

eyed, king of Rerik," Drogo, brother of Rollo, the
first Duke of Xormandy, and Hugh Rertrand, lord

of Le Rozel, a follower of the Conqueror's. Any-
how, a John Russell was constable of Corfe Ca.stle

in Dorsetshire in 1221 ; ami from him have sprung
twenty-two generations of Kussells, whose .scats

have Ijeen Kingston Russell, near Dorchester

;

Cheneys, in Bucks, near Amersham ; and Woburn
Ab>»ev, in Bedfordshire. Among them, beshles
William LonI Russell and Earl R\issell (both
noticed separately l>elow), the following may be
mentioned: Sir .John Rus.sell. Speaker of the House
of Commons in 1424 and 1432; .John, created in

l.).'?9 Baron Russell of Cheneys, and in l.'i.jO Earl
of Bedford, who got the abl)py lands of Tavistock
anil Wol)urn : Sir William Hussell, who in 1594

became Lord Deputy of Ireland, and in 160.3 was

created Baron Russell of Thornhaugh ; Francis,
fourth Earl (died 1041 ), the drainer of the liedlord
Level; William, fifth Eari, created in 1094 Mar-
quis of Tavistock and Duke of Bedford ; .\dniiral
E<hvard Russell (

10.")1 -1727 ), who, semi-.lacobite
thougli he was, beat the French at La Hogue in
1092, and for Ids victory was made Earl of tlrlord ;

Jolui, fourth Duke (1710-71). Lord-lieutenant of

Ireland ; his mandscm, L<uil William Russell
(1707-1840), Avho was mur<lered by his valet
Courvoisier ; Francis, ni-nth Duke (1819-91); and
his brother Odo (1829-84), who from 1871 was
ambassador to the (German court, and in 1881 was
made Baron Anii)tl]in.

See J. H. ^Viffen's Historical Memoirs of the House of
Russell (1833) ; and Froude's Short StuJies,ith ser. 1884.

Wn.Li.\M lUssKLL, Lord Rissell, was bom
29th September 1039, third son of the fifth Earl

of Bedford Ijy Lady Anne Carr, daughter of the

poisoner Countess of Somerset ; by the ile.it h of his

iirothers (one in infancy, the other in manhood) he,

in W37S, succeeded to the courtesy title of Lord
Russell. He was educated at Cambridge, and
travelled on the Continent. .\t the Restoration he
was elected M.P. for Tavistock, and was 'drawn by

the court into some disorders ' (debts and duelling),

from which he was rescued by his marriage in 1009

with Lady Rachel Wiiothesley (1030-1723), second
daughter and co-heiress of the Earl of Southampton
and widow of Lord Vaughan. He was a silent

member till 1074, w hen he spoke against the doings

of the Cabal, and thenceforth we find him an active

adherent of the Country party. He dallied unwisely
with France, but took no bribe ; he shared honestly

in the delusion of the Popish Plot ; he presented

the Duke of York as a recusant ; and he cariied the

Exclusion Bill up to the House of Lords. The
king and his brother resolved to be revenged on
him and the other leaders of the Whig party ; and
he, Essex, and Sidney were ai rested as participator

in the Rye-house Plot. On 13th July 1683 he was
arraigned of high-treason at the Uld Bailey, and,

infamous witnesses easily satisfying a packed jury,

was found guiltv. His fathers profier, through

the Duchess of Portsmouth, of £H»0,000 for his life

availed nothing, nor his own solemn disavowal of

any idea against the king's life or any contrivance

of altering the government ; and on tlie 21st he was
beheaded in Lincoln's Inn Fields. The pity of his

judicial murder, the pathos of Burnet's story of his

end, and the exquisite letters of his noble wiie, who
at his trial aiipcared in court as his secretary, have
secured him a place in history that else he had
never attained to, for he was a man of virtues, not

genius, a Christian hero rather than a statesman.

See his life by Lord John Ru.-.<fll I 1819 ; 4th ed. 1853)

;

the Letters of "Ladv Russell (1773: 14tli ed. 1853); and

the Lives of her by Miss Berry ( 1819), Lord John Kusiell

(1820), and Guizot (Eiig. trans. 1855).

John Ri'ssell, E.\rl Rf.ssELL, K.G.,wasborn
on 18th August 1792, in Hertford Street, Mavfair,

London, the tliird son of the sixth Duke of Bedford.

A sickly child, he was educated at Sunb\iry, at

Westminster (1803-4), and then at Woodnes-

borough vicarage, near Sandwich, until, in 1809,

after a nine months' visit with Lord and Lady
Holland to Spain and Portugal, he entered the

university of Edinburgh. He lived there three

vears with Professor Playfair, studying uniler

'r)ugald Stewart and Dr Thomas lirown, fii-st

exercising his powers of debate at the meetings of

the Si>eculative Society, and paying two more

visits to the Peninsula.
'

In .Inly lsl3, while still a

minor, he was returned for the family borough of

Tavistock, but, though he spoke in ISl;') against

the renewal of war with France, foreign travel and

literature for some years engro.sscd him rather than
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politics. He made his first motion in favour of

iiarlianieiitary reform in 1819, ami continued to

i)rinf; the suVijeet almost annually before the

House. He was also the strenuous advooate of

the repeal of the Test and Corporati(m Aet-s, of

Catholic Emancipation, and of other measures of

civil and reliizious liberty. At the general election

of IS.'iO, caused by the death of Oeorjje IV., the

rallying cry of reform von many fresh scats for the

Liberals ; the ' Great Duke ' wa.s driven from office,

and Karl tlrey proceeded to form a ministry. Lord
John became Paymaster of the Forces, without a

seat in the cabinet ; but he was one of the four

members of the government entrusted with the

task of framin<; the lii'st Reform Ijil!, ami on him
devolved the ','''^''1 ""'' memorable honour of pro-

posing- it. The fortunes of the measure belong to

the history of the day ; enough that on 4th June
1S.'!2 it received the royal assent, and the country
was saved from the throes of revolution that at

one time seenjed imminent. In November 1834

Lord John left office with the Melbourne govern-

ment, which had succeeded Grey's ; in March 183.5

he brought forward a motion in favour of applying
the surplus revenues of the Irish Church to educa-
tional purposes ; and the success of his motion
caused the downfall of Peel and the return of

Melbourne to ])ower.

As Home Secretaiy and leader of the Lower
House Lord .John now attained the zenith of

his career, four meivsures with which his name
is a.ssociateil being the Municipal Reform Act
(18.3.5), and the Tithes Commutation, Registration,

and >Iarriage Acts (1836). lu 1839 he e.\change(l

the seals of the Home for those of the Colonial

Office ; in 1841 he proposed a fixed duty of 8s. per

iiu.'uter on foreign ci>rn and a reduction of the

liuties on sugar and timber. Defeated by the

opposition, the Melbourne government appealed to

the country without success, so once more made
way for Peel. In this general election Lord John,
^^'h"o meanwhile had sat for Hunts, Baudou Bridge,

Devon, and Stroud, boldly challenged the verdict

of London on free trade by standing for the City.

He was returned by the narrow majority of 9, and
continued to represent the City until Ills elevation

to the Upper House.
In November 184.5 he wrote a letter from Edin-

burgh to his London constituents, announcing liis

conversion to the total and immediate repeal of the

Corn Laws. This letter led to Peel's resignation ;

and Lord John on 11th December was commis-
sioned by the t^ueen to form an administration.

Ho failed, however, owing to Lord Grey's anti-

l)alhy to Palmei-ston, so Peel was forced back to

office, and carried the repeal. On the very day on
which the bill passed the Lords the Peel ministry

was defeated in the Comnujiis on a f|uestion of

Irish coercion by a coalitiim of Whigs and Protec-

lionisis, whereu]ion a 'Whig ministry succeeded,

with L(n-il John for piime-minister ( 1846). It suc-

ceeded to a ililhcult position. In Ireland there was
the famine, followed by a foolish rebellion, whilst

at home there was Chartism ami the so-called
' Papal aggression,' which evoked from Lord .John

an indignant protest, first in the form of a letter to

the I!i-bop of Durham, and next in the Ecclesiasti-

cal Titles liill of 18,51. In the winter of that year

Lord I'almerston's approval of the French coiij)

d'diit without the tjueen's or Lord John Russell s

knowledge procured him his dismissal from the

office of Foreign Secretary ; within two months he

'gave Russellhis tit-for-tat,' defeating him over a

militia bill ( February 1852). After a short-lived

Derby government, Ijord Aberdeen in Decemlier

formed a coalition ministry of Whigs and Peelites,

with Russell for Foreign Secretary and leader in

the Commons.

His inopportune Reform Bill (1854), the Crimean
mismanagement, his resignation (Jammry 18.5.5),

and his bungling that same year at the Vienna
Conference, all ci)nd)ined to render him thoroughly
uni)opular : and for four years he lemaineil out of

office. But in June 1859, in the secoml Palmcr-
slon administration, he became Foreign Secretary,
which office he held six yeai-s, having meanwhile
in 1861 been created Earl Russell. He did much
for the cause of Italian unity : still, non-inter-
vention was his leading principle—e.g. during the
American civil war anil the Sleswick Holstein
ditficulty. (In Palmerston's death in 186,5 Earl
Russell for the second time became prime-minister,
but the defeat in the following June of his new-

Reform Rill left no alternative but resignation.

He continued, however, busy with tongue and pen
till his death, which took place at his residence,

Pembroke Lodge, Richmond Park, on 2Sth May
1878. He is buried at Cheneys. F^arl Russell was
twice married, and by his second wife, a ilaughter
of the Earl of Minto, was the father of John
^'iscount Amberley ( 1842-76), who was author of

the posthumous Aiutlysis of Eiti<iiuus Belief, and
whose son succeeded as second earl.

The ' Lycurgus of the Lower House,' as Sydney
Smith dubbed him, this 'little great man' was
honest in all his convictions, in none moie so than
in his belief in himself. ' He knew he w,as right

'

gives the key to both his career and his character.

Of his voluminous works, a score in number, and
including a tale and two tragedies, need only be
mentioned his Life of hilliain Lord lliissell

( 1819),

MeniDirs of ilic Affairs ofEurope (18'24), The Corre-

spomleiiec of John, fourth Dtihe of Bedford (3 vols.

184'2-46), and the Alemoirs of Fox and Moore.

See his Selections from Sjtceehcs a«f/ Dfn/xttehc^i ( 1870),

his Hecol/irlioiis and Sii<iiia<tio)ig (1875), and Spencer
Walpole's Life of Lord John Huaaell (2 vols. 1889).

Russell, 'WiLLl.AM Cl.\RK, a popular nautical
novelist, was born in New Yoik, 24th Februarj-
1844, son of the vocalist Henry Russell (1812-

1900), the composer of 'Cheer, Boys, Cheer,'
'There's a Good Time Coming,' 'A Life on the
Ocean Wave,' i^c. He had his schooling at
Winchester and in France, and went to sea at

thirteen. After about eight years' service he left

the sea to devote himself to the life of lettere.

He was em]>loved writing for the Newcastle Daily
Chroiiir/e and the Lomhm Dai/;/ Telrijrnph, but
from 1887 reserved his energies nuiinly for fiction, in

which he had alreadv .scored a remarkable success

with John Holdsirorth, Chief Mate (1874), The
Wreck of the Grosec)i<ir( 1877), An Ocean Free Lance
(1880), The Ladii Mam/ (1882), Jack's Courtship

{
1884 ), ami A Straiu/e Voifaf/e ( 1885 ). Later novels

were The Death-ship (1888), Marooned (1889), M;/
.'Shipmate Lonise (1890), An Ocean Trailedij (1890),

and My L'anish Siieetheart (1891). Other works
are his collections of |ia|)ers : Lionni/ the iltilleii

Fire ( 1883), In the Middle Watch ( 1885), and On the

Fok'sle Head (1884) : a short Life of Nelson (1890),

and another of Collingwood ( 1891 ).

Russell, Sii: Willi.vm How.\ui> (ere. 18951,

the first of 'special correspondents.' was born

at Lilvvale in County Dublin, '28th March 1821,

had his education at Trinity College, Dublin, joineil

the stall' of the Times in 1843, and was called ti>

the bar in 1850. He went out to the Crimea at the

beginning of the war, and there remained till the

close, writing home those famous h'tters which

opened the eyes of Englishmen to the shameful

siill'erings of the soldiers during the winter siege of

I854-.55, and quickly brought about the fall of the

Abenleen nunistry.
' He next witnessed the events

of the Indian .%iutiny, returning to England in

1858. He established the Army and JSacy Gazette
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; JIi xiin-ijt/ien, or

A I ixit to Chile

in 1860, and next year the ojieninj; of the civil

war ilre«' him tn Aiiierira. whicli he soon niaile too

hot for him hv a too truthful iu-onuut of the Federal

defeat at Bull Run. He at once returned to En;,'-

land ; accompanied the Auntrians durinj; the war
with Prussia ( IStiC), and the Prussians ihninj,' the

war with France (1S70-71) : visited Ejivjit and the

Ea-st (IH74) and India ( 1S77), as private secretary

to the Prince of Wales; and went with Wolseley
to South Africa in 1S79. He contested Chelsea
without success in the Conservative interest in

1869. Most of his letters were collected into

volumes, which had great success in their day;
three liooks that may he named are Tlif Adnntitrcs
of Doctor Braili/ i KS6S ), a novel

Notes from t/ic'U'esH\SS-2) : and
and the Xitrate Fields of TarajHtra ( 1S90 ). Besides
lioldini; many medals and decorations, he is a
Knijrht of tlie Iron Cross, and a Commander of the
Lefrion of Honour.

Russia. Empire of, an immense temtory ex-
tendinjr over eastern Europe, the whole of northern
Asia, and a part of central Asia, copj-right \sn m v.s.

It is bounded on the N. hy the bj- j. b. Lippiucott

Arctic Ocean ; on the E. by the Campuij.

North Pacific Ocean and Chinese empire; on the
W. by Sweden, the Baltic Sea, Prussia. Austria,
and lionniania ; and on the S. by the Black Sea,

Asiatic Turkey, Persia, Af^dianistan, East Turke-
stan, and the Chinese empire. Its extreme limits

are 3S- 30' and 78' X. lat. and 17° 19' and 190' E.

long. This teiritory, which covers an area more
than twice as large as the entire area of Europe,
and embraces one-sixth of the land-surface of the
globe, has a population estimated at more than
115,000,000, the annual increase of which usually

exceeds 1,.5(X),0()0. The Russian empire consists of

several well-delined ]>arts—viz. European Russia,
which embraces a little le.ss than one-fourth of the
whole, but includes nearly three-fourths of its

population ; Finland ; Poland ; Caucasia ; Siberia
;

Turkestan ; and tlie Transca-sjiian region. Two
central Asi.an states, Khiva and Bokhara ( 112,000

sq. ni., 3,200,000 inhabitants), are vassal states of

Russia. The Russian dominions in America
(Ala-ska) were sold to the United States in 1867 for

S7,200,0(X).

The territory of the empire, however difterent its

separate parts as regards latitude and climate, is

more homogeneous than it ajipears at the first

sight. It belongs to the great orogiaphical
division of Eurasia, which embodies both the
plains of European Russia and the lowlands and
plains that extend in the north of the two great

plateau.s of A.sia—the high jilateau of east Asia
and the western plateau of Persia and Armenia
(seeA.SH, Vol. I. p. 4S6). However, the Russians
are rapidly (lassing the limits of the lowlands.

They crossed the narrow northern extremity of

the |>lateau, and established themselves on the
coa.sts of the Sea of Okhotsk. In 1S.")5~.")9 they
spread over the Pacific slope of the plateau, down
the Amur and up the I'suri. The high steppes
of Mongolia fell under their inlluence ; in Turkestan
their military outposts are now slatloneil in the
Pamirs ; Armenia luus been partly absorbed ; and
in 1898 Manchuria (q.v. ) became practically
Russian, and was being connected with the
great Siberian railw.ay. The extent of Russian
Asia (not inclmling ilanchiiria) lus compared with
Chinese and Briti.sh territory is »hown on the map
of Asia, Vol. I. p. 494.

A census of the empire was attempted in 1897,
anil gave a graml total of 128,931,827, of whom
94,215,41.") were in European Russi,-i. 9,4.m.943 in

P<dand. 9,248,(i95 in Caucasus, 5,727,090 in Silieria,

7,721,684 in <entral .Asia. The following are the
figures calculated for 1890-95 :

GoveniiiieiiU aud
Territuriej.
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bears traces of a great lake which was filleil up
(luring the same epoch.

Tlie I'riils, which separate the lowlands of Euro-
pean Russia from those of Silieria, are not the narrow-

chain of mountains runnin:,' north anil south whicli

they appear to he on many maps. In tlie soutli

they consist of a series of parallel ridges running
south-west to north-east, their chief sutmnits

reaching 40.80 feet in Iremcl. and .'JiliO in Taganai.
Farther nortli, up to the latitude of liT, they must
he considered as a continuation of the central

])lateau, bordered by several low ridges (north-

west to south-east) which become more distinctly

apparent between tlie DenejUin-kamen (-IG.iO feet)

and the Toll-poss (5115 feet). They connect with
a ridge that runs north-east into the Yalmal penin-

sula. And finally, in the extreme nortli, a low
ridge, the Pai-kho, crosses over into the island of

Vaigatch and the southern part of Novaya Zemly.a.

Tlius the Urals exhibit the same great lines of

uidieaval—in a south-western and a north-eastern

direction—which are characteristic features in the
orographical structure of the great continent of

Europe and Asia.

Kitrrs.—The chief rivers of Russia take their

origins along the north-western border of the
plateau, and some of tlieni flow, broadly speaking,
north-westwards, while the others, though describ-

ing great curves o\er the surface of the plateau,
take a general direction towards the south-east.

The Niemen, the Dwina, the Lovat (continued by
the Volkhort' and the Neva), and the two chief

streams that reach the White Sea, the Onega and
the North Dwina, are in the first case : while the
Dnieper, the Don, and the Volga belong to the
second category. The Dniester and the Pruth on
the Roumanian frontier are the only ri\ers of

Russia that rise on foreign territory ; the Vistula
has its mouth in Prussia.—The tributaries of dis-

tant seas thus rising amidst the same marshes,
on the same level of the plateau, and flowing in

opposite directions, boats that have lieen brought
up one river can easily be carried across a flat and
marshy water-parting (ruluk) into the basin of

another river and be floated towards another sea.

The advantages that can be derived from such a
dispo-sition of the rivers are evident at a glance.

At an early epoch of history it favoured the pro-

gress of the Russians from their cradle in Novgorod
and Kieft' towards the east : and later on it

facilitated intercourse between distant parts of the
territory upon which they had settled, and so main-
tained the unity of the separate parts. Tiie whole
making of Russia was closely dependent upon the
courses of its rivers. At the present time vast

fiuantities of corn, timber, and other heavy or

bulky goods are shipped up and <lown the rivers

—the total length of the navigalde river-net reach-

ing .3.3,500 miles. Several of them have been im-
proved for navigation and connected by canals
(total length, 453 miles), and many more could
be, anil certainly will be, ini]iroved. I!y means
of three lines of canals and canalised rivers, which
connect the upper tributaries of the Volg.a with the
streams that flow into lakes Onega and Ladoga,
the real mouth of the chief artery of Russia, the
Volga, has been transferred from the t'aspian to

the Oulf of Kinlaml—St Petersburg being the chief
port of the Volg.i basin. The up|icr N'olga and
the iijiper Kama are also connected by canals with
the North Dwina, and the Dnieper with the D::na,
the Niemen, and the Vistula. S'et navigable rivers

are unccjually distributed over the territory ; and the
rivei-s of Rus.sia, though exceeding in length tlio.se of

western Euro|)e, disi-liarge a comparatively smaller
volume of water. Tlie rainfall all over Russia is

small, ami as part of it falls in the shape of snow,
which is ra|)i(lly thawed in the spring, the rivers

41!)

are flooded at that season and in early summer,
and they grow shallow by the autumn. It lia-s

been estimated that one-third of the total volume
of water discharged during the whole year by the
rivers is carried during the spring and early summer
floods. The amount of water ilischarged by the
rivers also varies very much from year to year

—

a river which is navigable one year being often
reduced next year to a small streamlet. During
the winter navigation of course ceases.

Climate.—All over European linssia, with the
exception of the Haltic Provinces, the south of the
Crimea, ami a narrow strip of land on the Black
Sea, the climate is decidedly continental. A very
cold winter, followed by a spring which sets in

rapidly, and has therefore a charm hardly known
to western Europe; a hot sunimer, the duration
of which varies with the latitude ; an antiimn that
is cooler than the corresponding months of advanced
spring ; early frosts ; and a small rainfall, chiefly

during the summer and the autumn—such are the
characteristics of the climate of Russia. The winter
is cold everywhere. All over Russia the average
temperature of January is below the fieezing-jioint,

and it only varies between '22' F. in the west and
i> to 7° in the east. To find in Russia a winter as

mild as at Konigsberg (28' being the average of the
three winter months) it is necessary to go as far

south as Odessa. As for the southern Urals, they
have a winter as cold as it is at Archangel. Even
in south-west Russia the average tem|ierature of

March is a cou|de of degrees Ixdow the freezing-

point, while in the south-east it falls as low as 16°

and '20°. All the rivers are frozen over in the first

part of Decemlier, and they remain under ice for an
average of from 100 days in the south to 1.50, and
even 167, days in the north. At Astrakhan ice

remains on the Volga for 90 davs e\erv year, while
oil the Vistula at Warsaw it lasts only 77 days.

On the other hand, in summer the temperature is

so high all over Russia that it is only beyond the
GOth degree of latitude that the average tempera-
ture of July is le.ss than 62". In middle Russia it

rises to between 64' and 70°, and it reaches 78° at

Astrakhan. The yearly temperature averages only
54 in the south and 32° in the north. The annual
rainfall is very low as a rule. It averages from 14

inches in the east to 22 inches and occasionally 28
inches in the west. The moderating influence of

the western winds is felt to some extent all over
the country. Rut their tempering influence de-

creases very rapidly as tliey make tlieir \vay across

the cold, dry plains. The strength of the wind,
especially in winter, is greater, as a rule, than
in western Europe ; by the end of winter blizzards

often bury the railways under snow, and are very
destructive to cattle.

h'Uira and Fauna.—With regard to its flora

Russia maybe subdivided into four regions: (a)

The tundras of the Arctic littoral, wiiich are devoid
of tree vegetation. They are chiefly covered with
mos.ses, lichens, and shrubs—the ilwarf birch, the

dwarf willow, and so forth, with the addition of

a few herbaceous plants in the dryer and more
sheltered places, wherever suflicient humus has
accumulated ; the whole flora of the tuia/ras does

not embrace more than 2S0 flowering plants. (6)

The forest -rrr/iiDi, which covers the whole of

northern and middle Russia, from the fiiiit/ni.i to

the Stepiies, and must be subdivideil into two parts,

the forest-region iiroperand the intermediate region

of prairies dotted with forests The fori'st-region

has again two distinct parts- that of the c<miferous

forests, which cover nearly the whole of northern

Russia beyonil the upper and middle V(dga, and
the oak region. The forests of the latter class con-

sist of various deciduous trees (birch, aspen, oak,

<!tc., as well as the ash and the hornbeam fartlier
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south), and appear as islands in the midst of corn-

tields and rich meadows, adorned with a <;reat

variety of (lowers. The niiiiilioi'S of species of

llowL'riii;; pluiits. all lieloiij;iii^' to the middle Euro-
pean Mora, varies Ironi SUtI in tlie norlli to 1G(K)

in the southwest. The lieeeli, so characteristic of

the western European flora, does not in Russia
e.vtend farther than the frontiers of Poland (it

reappears in the southwest and iu the Crimea) :

and in the north-east the hotanist finds an adini.x-

ture of species of .Siberian extraction. A line drawn
from Kieir to the sources of the I lal would
separate rou^ildv the forest -rejiion from an inter-

ineiliate rejrion—the Antc-Step/n-—in which the

forests and the Steppes strujjgle with alternating

success for every square mile of land ; and another
line, almost parallel to the above, drawn fr6ni

Ekaterinoslav to I'ralsk, may be taken as the

limit of (() the ^Ic/i/ies. These are immense
plains covered with grass, but devoid of forests,

very much like the pridncs of America and the
pKxhtiis of Hungary. A great variet.v of jilants

characteristic of the Steppes are found in this belt

in aildition to the species that occur in middle
Russia ; while towards the Caspian a great number
of species characteristic of the Aral -Caspian
deserts penetrate into European Russia. Finally,

(</)the llora of the Mediterranean region occupies a

narrow stri)! along tlie southern coast of the Crimea.
No less than 1650 species of flowering plants, many
of them ((uite unknown in the continental part of

Russia, have been described from that narrow strip

of land.—The fauna of European Russia is very

much like that of middle Europe, the chief differ-

ence being the occurrence of a few species, now
extinct in Euro]ie but still inhabiting Asia, and in

the south-east there are several species character-

istic of central Asia. Wolves and bears are com-
mon in the ncnth. The reindeer is still met with
in one or two governments : the wild boar and the
hison are each limited to one district : the elk, the
lynx, the glutton, the beaver, once common, are

now very scarce.

Baltic Proriiiri'!,:—The chief jjhysical features of

Russia, briefly indicated under the preceding head-

ings, give a general idea of the country ; but its

different parts differ so widely from one another
that they must be dealt with separately. Accord-
inglv we review, first, the territory north-west of the
central plateau, then the plateau itself, and finally

the lowlands to the .south of it, proceeding in eacli

case from west to east.

The 15altic region, comjirising Courland. Livonia,
West Kovno, and part of Esthonia, is an undulating
l)lain SOO to 800 feet abo\e the sea, cut up by
ravines and taking a ilecidedly hilly aspect in what
is known as • Wendish Switzerland.' .V few flat

summits attain more than 1000 feet above sea-

level. (Jwing to the influence of the sea, this

region enjoys a milder climate than the rest of

Russia, and has nniintained its excellent forests,

chiefl.y of oak. The soil is of moderate fertility,

and is well cultivated on the estates of the German
landlorils ; b\it the pea.sants, who belong to con-

quered races (Esthonians, Letts, and Cours, akin
to the Einns), and have no land of their own, live

in a c(mdition of dejdorable poverty. This region

is watered Ijy the Dwiiia, and has the iini)ortant

ports of Riga, Libau, and Reval.
T/ie Lalcc-rcgion.—A depression, the surface of

whicli 's less than .'iOO feet above sea-level,

stretches between the central plateau and tlie hills

of Fiidand and Olonctz, from the Culf of Riga to

Lake Onega, and is continued over a low water-
shed towards the lowlands ot Archangel. It has
but recentl.v emerged from the Postglacial sea, and
is ilotted with marshes iunl numberless lakes, of

which Peipus, Ilmei'i, Ladoga, Onega, and \'odlo

are the largest. Low, Hat ridges, partly carved out
of the rocks by the ice-sheet, and partly of morainic
origin, intersect the countrv ; the soil is unfertile,

and mostlv too wet lor the successful prosecution
of either agriculture or cattle-breeding. The
niai'shy forests are mostly thickets of thin firs,

birches, aspens, &c. , of ])oor a.spect. Numberless
rivers connect the lakes with one another, or with
the Gulf of Finland. It is in the lake-region, at
the head of the Gulf of Finland, that Russia has
it^ capital, St Petersburg, surrounded by nearly
uninhabitable marshy plains.

The plains of the lower Dwina and Mezen, which
fringe the White Sea and the Arctic Ocean, bear
the same character, the vegetation being, of course,

even poorer than in the lake-region ; while the
coasts of the ocean are fringed by a belt of treeless

tutidras. To the north-west of the lake region lies

the peninsula of Kola, a marsh.y tableland, in-

habited by oidy a few Lapps. And in the far

north-ea.st, between the Timansky ridge and the
Urals, there is an immense territory—the Petchora
region—covered with tiindran in the north, and
with impenetrable forests in the south ; it is thinly

inhabited by some 10,000 Russians settled along
the courses of the rivers, and b.v Samoyedes anil

Zyrian hunters in the forests.

The reiitrii/ /ilatriiii contains the most (lopulous

agricultural and industrial parts of European
Russia. Its physical aspects vary, however, a good
deal in the dillerent parts.

The LHIiimiiiaii jirorimxs of Kovno, Vilna, and
part of Grodno and Vitebsk, which occupv the

north-west, are drained by the Niemen and the

upper Dwina, and embrace the eastern contimni-

tion of the broad swelling, tiOO to TOO feet high,

which sejiarates Poland from East Prussia, and is

known as the Raltic Lake-region.' It is dotted
with numberless small lakes and ponds, and ha.s

immense forests, which, however, are being rai>idly

cleared. One, the IJyelovyezh forest (850 sq. m.),

still preserves its primitive aspect, and shelters a
herd of bison, formerl.v common throughout Eurojie,

but now only found in Lithuania aiul the Cau-
casus. The population consists chiefly of Lithu-
anians and Letts, ndxed with White Russians in

the east, and with Jews and Tartars. The I'oles

are the principal owners iif land ; they also con-

stitute the bulk of the artisan population in the
towns. On the whole, the region is very poor, and
the condition of the i)easantr_v is deplorable.

W/iitc 7i»,v,s-/((.-'rhe territory watered by the
upper Dnieper and its right-hand trilmtaries, com-
jjrising the governments of Moghilefl', Minsk, and
southern Vitebsk, as well as parts of Grodno, Vilna,

and Smolensk, is one of the poorest regions of Russia.

About one-tenth of the total area is covered with
marshes; and the soil that is not under water con-

sists chiefly of peat-bogs, bard bonlder-clay, and
sands. The depression between the Pripet and the
Berezina called Polycsir ( ' the woods

' ), also spoken
of as the Rokitno swamp, is for hundreils of miles

an ahnost uninterrupteil marshy forest, flooded

with water in the spring. White Russians are the
predominant element in the ])opulation of the

country; having to live on a most ini])roductive

soil, and ruined as they were by Polish and Russian
landowners, they are iu extreme poverty, and great
numbers of them wander over Russia in search

of labour, especiall.v in navvy's work.
IJItIc Hii.ssid, ur r/. /(//(/I. -Little Russia, com-

prising the governments of TchernigotI, Kii'll', I'ld-

tava, and part of Kharkoll', as well as N'olhynia

and Poilolia on the spurs of the Carpathians,

belongs to the richest and most populous jiarl-s of

Ru.s.sia. The soil is nmstly a rich black earth,

ami assumes farther south the iispect of line

gr.a.s.sy steppes, or prairies, yielding rich crops
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of wlieat. Tlie climate of tliis region is re-

latively milil, especially in Volliyuia, and Har-
dening is extensively carried on. Cattle-breeding
and especially slieep-hreeding are prosecuted on a
grand scale on the prairies. In the north of the
territory beet is much cultivated for sugar. Kiell'

is one of the chief indu.xtrial centres of Russia, and
woollen cloth mills are rapidly spreading in Podolia.

The population is chielly Little Russian, with a
considerable number of iloldavians in Podolia.

Miildle Russia.—The provinces of Tver, Moscow,
Vladimir, Smolensk, Orel, Tula, Kaluga, Kursk,
Ryazan, Tamboff, Penza, part of Voronezh, southern
Yaroslav. and Simbirsk are comprised under the
general name of Middle Russia. They contain a

population of more than '25,000,000 Great Russians,
the average density !)eing over 100 inhabitants per

square mUe. E-xcept on its outskirts, this region

firesents everj-where the same aspects, ^^•ide undu-
ating plains covered with cornlields and dotted
\nth small deciduous forests. The soil is of very
moderate fertility in the north, where it chiefly

consists of boulder-clay ; but towards the south
it becomes veiy fertile in the black earth belt.

The population is thoroughly Great Russian, witli

but a small admixture of White Russians and
Little Russians in the west, and of Tartars and
Finnish stocks, mostly Russianised, towards the
east. They live in large villages, pursue agricul-

ture in summer, and carrj- on a great variety of

domestic trades in the winter. Moscow and the
surrounding governments are the busiest industrial
region of Russia.

Upjier Volga and Ka»m.—Farther north-east
the countrj- is more elevated, but less effectively

drained ; and vast forests stretch from the upper
Volga to the i'rals. The governments of Kostroma,
Vologda, and Vyatka, together with those parts of

Nijni-Novgorod and Kazan which lie on the left

bank of the Volga, belong to this domain. Its

population is thin—5 to 50 inhabitants per square
mile. The villages and towns are separated
by wide uninhabited tracts, and intercommunica-
tion is ditiicult, the Kama and its tributaries being
the principal highways to middle Russia. The
Governments of Perm ( which includes the mining
districts on the Asiatic slope of the L'rals) and
North Ufa are the cliief centres for the iron

indiistiy, and supply Iwth middle Russia ami
Siberia with iron and iron goods.
The Middle Volga Goverimicnts of Simbii'sk, Sara-

toff, and Samara, and the South I'ral governments
of South Ufa and (Orenburg, belong to a great extent
to the steppe-region of south' Russia. The forests,

which are still extensive in Kazan and in the hilly

tracts of the Ural>, gradually thin away, till

towards the south the territory becomes a wide
prairie, which often suffers from want of rain.

The Atx, hot winds of central Asia make their

influence felt. The population, mostly Great
Russian, contains a large perceutivge of Turkish
and Finnish race. Its density is 70 to 82 in-

habitants per square mile on the right hand of the
Volga ; and a stream of Russian emigration is

rapidly extending eastwards into the fertile lands
of the Bashkirs.

The Stepi>eregioH occupies a belt more than 200
miles wide along the littoral of the Black Sea ami
the Sea of Azov, and extends eastwards through
the region of the lower ^olga and Ural till it

meets the steppes of central .Vsia. As far as the
eye can reach there are gently undulating plains,
clothed with rich gra-ss, and entirely destitute of
trees ; yet in the liottoms of the <leep ravines, con-
cealed by the umlnlations of the surface of the
steppes, there grow a variety of trees and shruljs,

as willows, wild cherries, wild apricots, and so
forth. The whole is coated with a thick layer

of fertile 'black earth.' For many centuries the
Russians coveted these fertile gnninds, but it wa.s

not until the ISth century that they actually took
possession of them ; they have since rapidly covered
them with their villajjes. But in orcter to people
Bessarabia williont depriving the Russian laud-
ownei-s of their sei-fs, seveial races of foreigners,
as Moldavians, AVallachians (Vlaclis), Servians,
Greeks, Germans, and even Scotsmen, were freely

invited to settle there. The population of the
steppe-region exceeds 13,000,000, and its density,
from 90 to 71 per square ndle in the west and 30
in the east, is rapidly increasing.

The same steppe-land extemls into the peninsula
of the Crimea, but there the soil is no longer black
earth, but a clay impregnated with salt. Its

extreme dryness prevents it from being utilised for

agriculture. A narrow ridge of mountains, the
Yaila, reaching 4000 to 5100 feet in their highest
summits, rises on the south-east coast of the
Crimea. Its southern slope is the most beautiful
corner of Russia, owing to its Mediterranean cli-

mate and Mediterranean flora. Farther east the
Ciisjiian Steppes, in respect both of their physical
features and of their population, form an inter-

mediate link between Europe and Asia. They
only emerged from the sea in quite recent geo-
logical times, and their surface, peifectlv flat,

still lies below sea-level for a distance of more
than 150 miles from the shores of the Caspian.
The small streams which cross them mostly dry up
through evaporation, and seldom reach the sea. The
Volga and the L'ral divide into numerous braiu-hes

before entering the Caspian Sea, and afford the
richest fishing grounds in the world. Numerous
salt lakes, whence Russia gets her sujjply of salt,

are scattered over the steppes. The ])opulation

consists to a great extent of Tartars, Kirghizes,

and Kalmucks. Cattle-breeding is the industry
mostly followed ; and fishing is a valuable source
of income.
Ethnographg.—The population of the empire em-

braces a great variety of nationalities : but the Rus-
sians, comprising the Velikorusses orGreat Russians,
the Malorusses or Little Russians, and the Byelo-
russes or ^^'hite Russians, are by a long way
the predominant race. Tliey number no less than
77,000,000, of whom 70,000",000 inhabit Euroi>ean
Russia. None of the three is, of course, a pure race.

The Great Russians, who invaded a territory

occupied by Finnish tribes, ended by assimilating
them. The Little Russians underwent a mixture
with Turkish tribes, and the White Russians with
Lithuanians. However, the Russians gave origin

to no half-breed races ; they mostly ' Rtissianised
'

the natives whom they came in contact with. The
Great Russians inhabit middle Russia in a com))act
mass of over 35,000,000, and even in east and
north Russia they constitute from two-thirds

to three-fourths of the |ii)]iulation. The Little

Russians, nearly 15,000,000 in all, are settled in

a solid body in Little Russia, which contains but

a slight admixture of other races—chielly in the

borderlands—besides about 12 j)er cent, of Jews,
and from 3 to 6 per cent, of Pedes. The White
Russians, who number aliout 5,000,000, also dwell

in a compact ma-ss in the west, but they are

more mixed with Poles, .Jews, and Little Russians.

The Poles number aliout 5,000,000 in Poland ((|. v.),

and about 1,000,000 in the western governments
of Russia. Some 120,000 other Slavs—Servians,
Bulgarians, and Bohemians—exist in small colonies

in Bes.saral>ia and Kherson. The Letts and the

Lithuanians inimber about 2,600,000 in Russia and
400,000 ill Polanil, but the latter are rapidly losing

then- national characteristics, .-\rmenians, Kurds,
anil Persians and other Iranians number ne.-irly

1,300,000, and live chielly in Caucasia. The Cau-
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casus (q.v. ), inhabited by a great variety of races

and tribes, lias a population estimated at 7,500,000.

Jews are very numerous in the towns of west
Russia (about" 2,500,000) and Poland (1,000,000).

Contrary to the current opinion that all Jews
are merchants or money-lenders, it is the fact

that nearly three-fourths of the Ivussian Jews
are artisans or factory-workers, while the 30,000
.Jews settled on the land in Bessarabia and Kher-
son have proved themselves good agriculturists.

The Finnish stems include the Finns and the
ICarelians (1,850,000 in Finland and ,350,000 in

European Russia); the Esthonians, the jieople of

Livonia, and other Western F'inns in the Baltic

Provinces (about 1,000,000); tlie Lap^is and the
Samovedes in the far north ; and the \ olga Finns
and the Ugrians (1,750,000 in European Ru.ssia

and 50,000 in Siberia). The Eastern Finns are
being ra])i<lly absorbed by the Russians ; but the
Western Finns still maintain and warmly foster

their nationality. The Turko-Tartars—i.e. Tar-
tars, Bashkirs, Kirghizes, &c.—are mere feeble

remnants of the trilies who once concjuered Kussia.
They number, however, no less than 3,500,000
in European Russia, 4.500,000 in central Asia,

1,500,000 in the Caucasus, and 350,000 (Tartars
and Yakuts) in Siberia. Tlie Mongol race is

represented by some 480,000 Ivahnucks in Russia
and central Asia, as well as by •2.')0,000 Buriats
in Siheria: while the Manchurian tribes of the
Tunguses, Golds, &c., and the Hyperboreans num-
ber respectively about 50,000 and 12,000 in Siberia
(q.v.). Of west Europeans the Germans (.about

1,000,000, out of whom 500,000 in Poland) are the
most numerous. They have prosperous colonies

in south Russia ; and in the chief towns there are
numbers of Ciermans, artisans .and merchants. The
Swedes number about 300,000 in Finland. There
are, besides, nearly 900,000 Roumanians in south-
west Russia, and about 1,000,000 Europeans of

various nationalities scattered throughout the
empire.

Dcnsitji mid /nrraaie of Population.— By the
census of 1897 it apjiears that the average density
of |)o])ulation in European Russia, exclusive of

Poland, is only 51 per square mile ; l'o<loUa having
as many .as 187 and Kietl' 181, while \'ologda lias

but 9, Olonetz 7, and Archangel province (as in

.Siberia) 1 per mile. The average in Poland is 193,

rising to '280 in Wars.aw province, and 297 in Piotr-

kow. In Europe, owing to the prevalenci' of early

inarri.ages among the peasants the birth-r.ate is

very high—from 35 to 63 in the thousand, the
aver.age liaxing been of late aliout 47. But the
death-rate is .also very high—viz. about 33. It

is only in the Baltic and western provinces, which
have also a lower birth-rate, that it falls to 20 and
18 in the thousand ; in the east, however, it goes
up to 45, and occasionally is even more. The
mortality is terrible among the children of the
jieasantry ; on an average more than two liftlis die
iiefore reaching five years of age. In spite of this

the surplus of birtlis over deaths varies between
1,600,000 an.l 2,000,000 throughout the empire,
anil between 1,300,000 and 1.660,00t) in iMiropcan
Russia. The i)o]iulatioii is thus rapidlv increas-
ing; and while it was 74,000,000 in" 1859, it

e.xceeded 115,000,000 in 1891. The Russi.ans projier
emigrate hut little from the empire ; but great
numbers of European Russians emigrate every
year to the Asiatic dominions.

llcliqion.—The great bulk of the Russians

—

excepting a few White Russians professing the
I'nion— lielong to the (lr:eco-Russi.an Church,
oHicially styled the Orthodox-Catholic Church, or
lo one of its numberless sects of di.ssenters(7Y/«/;o/).

The Poles ami most of the Lithuanians are Roman
Catholics ( 8,,500,000 ) ; while the Finns, the

Esthonians, and other Western Finns, tlie Swedes,
and the Germans are Protestants (about 4,000,000).
Nearly all the Jews obey the injunctions of the
T.alniuil, with the exception of si few Karaites in

the Crimea ainl west llussia. Islam has a large
number of followers— all tlie Turco-Tartivrs,
Bashkirs, and Kirghizes. Buddhism has its

followers in the Kalmucks and the Buriats.

Shamanism is the religion of most of the natives
of Siberia, .as well as of the nominally Christian
Mordvins, Voty.aks, Tchuv<ashes, .and the nominally
Moslem Mescheryaks, and (partly) the Kirghizes.
The Voguls, the Samovedes, .and other inhabitants
of the far north .are fetich worshippers. For the
relations of the Rus.sian Church with the rest of

the Orthodox Eastern Church, .see Greek ChurcH.
All these religions are recognised by the govern-

ment, and the Gra'co-Russian, Roni.an Catholic,
Lutheran, Moslem, Jewish, and Ihuhlhist clergj- are
maintained or jirotected by the state. As a rule
religious intolerance is not a part of the national
char.acter. The government, howe\er, from time
to time jiroceeds to ' Russianise ' this or the other
part of the empire, and, without openly persecuting
this or that religion, imposes all sorts of vexatious
measures upon its followers. (!)ne or two noncon-
formist sects are the only ones who are openly
persecuted. The making of iiroselytes from among
the adherents of the Greek Church is severely
punished.
The Dissoilcrs.—A most import.ant part is played

in the popular life of Russia by the numerous sects

of dissenters, or raskolniks, to which nearly one-
third, or more, of the so-called Orthodox Russians
belong. New sects arise every year, and even
among the Little Russians, who used so piously to
preserve their traditional religion in the face of

the Catholic propaganda, a nonconformist move-
ment h.as siming up of late and spread with
wonderful rapidity under the name of the 'Stunda.

'

The Russian dissenters m.ay be classed under
three divisions, all equally numerous : the ' Popovtsy'
(who have priests), the ' Bezpopovtsy' ( who have
none ), .and the ' Dukhovnyie Iv hiistiane ' ( spiritu.alist

Christians). The first named object to the revision
of the sacred books which was accom]ilislied under
the patriarch Nikon (see Hlntorjj, below), as well

as to the hierarchy of the Russian Church. They
are hostile to all kinds of 'novelties,' maintain
the patriarchal style of family arrangement, .and get
their priests either from Austria or from priests

who have left theOrthodo.x (.Ineco-Russian Church.
A branch of the Popovt.sy, the ' Vedinovyertsy,'
recognise Russian priests on condition of their
l<eeping to the unrevised books.
The Bezpopovtsy repmliate the Orthodox ritual

and the sacraments, and lia\e no i>riests. Any
man or woman ni.ay conduct divine service if

recognised by the community. The st<ate is con-
sidered by them as an entire invention of the
Antichrist, and the tsar is Antichrist himself.

Yet very few amongst them really break otl" all

connection with the state, and lead a life of out-
casts, as the ' Stranniki ' (the Errants) do.

The ' Spiritualists ' comprise very many sects,

all more or less imbued with either Protestant or
rationalist teachings, as well as with communi.st •

tendencies more or h'ss carried into practice. The
chief of them are the ' Dukhobortsy ' (warriors of

the sjjirit), the 'Molokany' (Milk-eaters), both a
kind of Bajitists—the former have a strong le.aven

of pr.actical communism—and the 'Stundists,' who
are much under Protestant influence. The
'Khlysty,' or Flagellants, and the ' Skakuny,' or

Shakers, belong to the same divi.sion. The
Skojitsy (C.aslrali) have isidated adherents every-
where, even among the Lutheran Finns.

The Popovt.sy draw their adherents chiefly from
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the mereliaiit class and the wealthier trading

peasants: wliile the Beziiojiovtsy aiul tlie Sjiirit-

ualists reckon tlieir adlierents by the million

anionj; the masses of the peasants. Mutnal aid is

the rule among all dissentei-s, and the peasants
who belong to some dissenting sect are, as a nile,

wealthier than those who Vu'long to the Orthodox
Church. Several sects practise partial oonimunisin ;

and in all of tliem, especially among the Be/-

popovtsy and Spiritualists, women occujiy a higher

position. The ' seeking of truth ' being limited to

the interpretation of the Bible, many absurd ]irac

tices prevail ('love-feasts,' Hagellation, and so

forth), but free-thought also finds its way among
them. Besides, most of the rasL'o/niks are imbued
with a Mennonite spirit of opposition to the

authority of the state, its military service, taxa-

tion, and similar institutions. In the colonisation

of the wildernesses of the I'rals and, later on, of '

Siberia, the dissentere were the most numerous I

and most successful pioneers.

Government.—The political organisation of Russia
,

is a verj- heterogeneous structure. It has at bottom
a very great deal of self-government, based upon
quite democratic principles. But above thi< stands

tlie imperial authority, represented by an army of

otficials, whose powers, down to those of the very
humblest rural policeman, are extremely vague
and very extensive : and these officials are con-

stantly interfering with the local self-government,

and paralysing it, without, however, being able

eitlier to ilestroy it or to reduce it entirely into

submission to tlie central authority. The entire

legislation has this double character. The empire
is an absolute and hereditary monarchy. The final

decision in all legislative, executive, and judicial

questions rests with the emperor, whose will is law.

He nominates the ministers, and they practically •

enjoy wide latitude in interjneting the laws. A
state council, composed of about sixty members, \

nominated by the emperor, discusses the legislative
,

measures elaborated and proposed by the separate

ministries, but the final decision is always given by '

the head of the state. The senate promulgates the

laws ; and the Holy Synod, composed of bislioiis

nominated by the emperor, has the superintendence

in religious attaiis.

For administrative purposes the empire is divided

into governments and territories, the names of

which are given in the table on pp. 31-32. Each is

ruled by a governor, whose rights are very exten-

sive and ill defined, and who has direct control of

the police in the eiglit to twelve districts into which
each government is divided. Poland, Finland, Mos-
cow, Kieff, and Vilna in Russia in Europe, and
Caucasia, Turkestan, the Kirghiz Steppes, East
Siberia, and the Amur region in Asia have
governors-general, who are at the same time the

cominandei-s of the local troops. For military
purposes the empire is divided into districts ; so

also for judicial and educational purposes.

Finland (q.v. ) is a separate state, iiaving its own
money, finance, and representative institutions;

but its autonomy has been much curtailed,

especially since the summer of 1S90.

Local Gofernmcnt.—The pojiulation of Russia
still remains divided into social orders or classes,

each of which enjoys separate and distinctive

rights. The bulk of the population (over four-

fifths) belong to the 'peasants.' Next come the
burghers and the "merchants' (9 per cent, in

European Russia), the clergy (le.ss than 1 per
cent.), the nobility (1'3 per cent,), the military

(61), foreigners (6'3), ami lastly, the 'various.'

The peasants, including those who are .settled upon
the state domains ami the libcrateil .serfs, have
from time immemorial hail institutions of their

own, recently recognised by law. They are groiiiiod

in village communes ( 107,943 in Euronean Russia
and Poland); and the a,ssembly of all the house-
holders of the commune, the mir, enjoys a certain
degree of self-government. The land being held
in common throughout (ireat Russia and Siberia,

it is the )/ii> that periodically distributes the land
into allotments and then assigns tliem to the
several households according to their res]iective

working capacities. The mir can also open schools,

support a midwife or a doctor, and undertake
all Kinds of works of public utility. It always
elects its own executive, the strirosta (elder), the

tax-collector, and so on. This institution of

the mil- forms the basis of village life among all

(ireat Russians, and traces of it are found among
the Little Russians a.s well. All investigatoi-s of

the mir are unanimous in recognising that, though
the growing dift'erence of fortune tends to under-
mine the institution, nevertheless it shows a won-
derful elasticity in accommodating itself to new
conditions. Some village communities buy in

common modern agricultural machinery, others (in

the industrial regions) form productive associa-

tions, while othei's again cultivate part of the land
in common to supply the village stores, or under-
take the lioring of Artesian wells, and similar

matters. The mir, they conclude, is not a super-

annuated institution ; it can adapt itself to further

economical progress. Several communes make a
canton : and the tantonal assembly, composed of

one delegate for every ten households, enjoys
similar prerogatives. It also elects an elder, and
a peasants' tribunal, composed of ten to twelve
judges, who settle disputes amongst the pea-sants

in accordance with the local common law. Special

lioards ' for peasants' afiairs ' are maintained in each
province by the ministry of the Interior. Minor
criminal charges, as well as civil causes up to the

v.ahie of .i!30, are adjudicated upon by the justices

of peace, in central Russia elected and elsewhere
nominated. Appeal against their decisions can be
made to the session of all the judges of the district,

and from them to the senate. The justices of the

peace, who materially contributed to the er.ulica-

tion of the old practices in vogue in the days of

serfdom, are a most popular institution. But they
were abolished in 1SS9 nearly all over Russia, and
in their place were substituted ' chiefs of the <lis-

trict,' who combine in their hands judicial and
administrative powers an<l are nominated by the
governor from among candidates selected by the

nobility, who have their own institutions—viz.

district and provincial assemblies, each presided

over by a marshal of the nobility.

T/tc Zemstvoa.—The administration of the eco-

nomic aflaire of the district and the province

was in 1866 committed to the district and pro-

vincial assemblies, or zemstvos. Tlieir membei's
are elected by the peasantry, the householders in

the towns, the clergy, and the landed proprietors

—

the census being so adjusted as to always give to

the nobles and the householders the same number
of representatives, or even more than the number
sent by tlie pea.santiy. The zeinxtros, both in the

district and the province, elect their own executive.

Although very much hampered by their limited

powers of taxation, ami still more by the heavy
drain upon them for imperial pur|)oses (justice,

police, jirisons, barracks, conscription expenses,

roads, &e.), the zcmstros, which have been intro-

iluced in thirty-four governments of European
Russia, have rendere<l great services to the country.

They have openeil numbere of schools, general

and special, elementary and technical, created

lios])itals, and organiseil sanitary stations regu-

larly visited once a week by a doctor ; they

have introduced mutual insurance against fire, and
created the village |)Ostal institutions. Certain of
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tlie zemstros have devotetl their attention to tlie

o]ieninj,' of now cliaiiiiels fov national inospevitv,
hy supplying tlic villajjes with ai;iii;iiltnial iMachin-

ery, agiicnltuial inspectors, ami so on, or b,\- snj)-

porting tlie domestic trades, and the productive
associations. Many :ri/ix/ros liave gathered really

vahiahle statistical information by means of de-

tailed houseto-liouse inquiries. Unhappily their

rights were much curtailed in 1890.

A similar form of self-government, similarly

hampered in its actions, has been introduced in

the cities and towns ; the ilumiis are composed in

liUe manner of representatives of the pojiulation,

and they elect their own executive officers. But,
e.xcept in the greater cities, the municipal insti-

tutions have shown much less vitality' than the
zemstvos.

Judicial Si/steni.—This was entirely reformed in

18()4. Trial by jury was introduced, proceedings
in the law-courts were to be public, and corporal
punishment by law was abolislied. The preliminary
inquiry was, however, maintained secret, as in

France, and the benefits of the new law have not
been extended over all Russia. Political affairs

and political offences are still in the hands of the
department of State Police in the ministry of the
Interior. Certain political cases are lirought from
time to time before^ a special department of the
senate, and heard with clo.sed doors, but the greater
number are disposed of by the department men-
tioned, suspect persons being transported to

Siberia without bringing them to trial before a
court. The prisons of Russia are extremely over-

crowded, and on the whole in a verv ileplorable

condition. Every year from 15,000 to 20,000
otl'enders against the common law are transported
to Siberia, one-half in consequence of decisions of

the courts, and the remainder by order of the
administration (see Siberia). Capital punishment
for common-law oll'ences was abolished about 1770 ;

murder is ]>unished by bard labour in Siberia. But
death is still intiicteil for political offences.

Arnii/ II lid Niiri/.—Since 1874 military service

has lieen rendered obligatory upon all able citizens

between twenty one and forty-three, though the
duration of service is shortened in pro]iortion to

the education of tlie conscript. But of the actual

total (800,tK)0) liable for conscription every year
little more than one-third (260,000) are selected for

an elleclive four years' service with the colours : the

remainder are inscribed either in the reserve troops

(Landwehr) or the militia. In lime of peace the

army numbers nearly 814,000 men scattered all

over the empire ; tlie war-footing is reckoned at

2,221,000, with 5.j0,000 horses and .5100 guns. In

reality these last ligures ought to be very greatly

reduceil. Russia might ilrag on a war for a long
time by levying new armies in succession ; but,

with the present organisation, she could hardly
have a sulliciently numerous force to oppose success-

fully the shock of .a rapid inv.asion. The navy,
much improved of late, consists of 327 .ships and
torpedo boats, manned by 27,100 sailors ; of the
former 44 are ironclads.

Eiliiriitiijii.—When the serfs were liberated in

18()1, and all the institutions of old Russia were
being remoilelled. a great movement for spreading
education among the illiterate peasants was started

by the richer ami eilncated classes. Schools, Sun-
day-schools, and evening classes were opened in

grejit numbers ; methods of teaching were elabo-

rated ; and a rich literature of class-books and
books for popular leading was brought into exist-

ence. The universities were thrown ojien to

.students, male and female. But the government
soon put a stop to the movement, and iilaced >all

matters appertaining to eiluciilion under the jealous

control of the ministry of Public Instruction. Later

on, when the zcmstcos were introduced, they sought
to promote education into the country ilistricts by
opening various kinds of schools. All these eH'orts

were liitterly opposed by the ministry, which
directed its attention cliielly to s]ireading classical

education among the privileged classes, whilst
elementary, scieiitilic. and technical education were
totally neglected. During the present reign the
ministry has begun to show sjiccial favour to the
parish schools, which are con<lncted by the clergy.

Schoolmasters of these schools are not required to

pass the regulation examinations, since they are
nominated by the bishops, as the clerical school-

masters were in France bef(ne tlie school leforni of

1880. Some progress has undoubtedly been made
during the last thirty years in the education of

the masses : but in 1888 only one-fifth of the army
recruits could read and write. At the present time
tliere are in the emjiire about 50,000 elementai-y
schools with 2i million pupils ; nearly lOOO middle
schools (classical gvninashims, Ji'iii/sr/ndc/i, 6:c.)

with 140,000 boys aiid 80,000 girls ; and 31 higher
institutions, of which eight are universities, with
20,000 male and 600 female students.

The e<lucation of women stands better than in

many Enroiiean countries, owing to the pei'sistent

efforts of the Ru.ssian women theni.selves. They
managed to get by 1886 four university colleges

for ladies with 1442 students, one ii:eilical academy
with .lOO students, and numerous intermediate
schools between the gymnasium ami the university.

All these high schools, though maintained by
private subscription, were closed by Alexander
III. in 1886 ; but two colleges were reopened again
in 1890, and they now have about 500 lady
students. There are on the lists of the medical
department no less than 695 lady doctors, of

whom nearly one-half are employed in the civil

service, chiefly by the zctiisttos.

Finance.—The tinances of Russia are in a pre-

carious state. Though the state revenue increased
from £58,700,000 in 1877 to £160,(J00,0(MI in 1899,

the interest and annuities on the imblic delit

increased during the same jieriod from £11,400,000
to £28,000,000. The total of the public debt
amounted in 1890 to the sum of .£552,524,000

;

in 1900 to above £720,0(XI,000. The jieasantry are

taxed so heavily that arrears accuimilate every
year, and attain formidable iirojiortion'- after every
failure of tiie crops.

Land-tcninr.- European Russia, exclusive of

Finland, covers nearly 1237 million acres ; 1019
millions of these have been registered, and it

appears that nearly one-fifth of that surface is unpro-
ductive and two lifths are under forests. The re-

mainder is partly meadow or jia-sture-giound and
partly arable land, in the proportion of two to

three. Two -fifths of the registered area lielongs to

the crown, one-third (317i milliim acres) is held by
the peasants' communes, representing an aggregate
of nearly 25,000,000 men. and onetourth jiart (252
million acres) is held by 481,400 juivate proiirietors.

Most of the land that is private property belongs

to the ncdiility (197 million acres, 115,000 land-

lords) and to ' nierchants ' (3U million acres,

70,630 owners), who in recent years have bought
large estates, especially in the steiipercgion, chietly

in order to rent land to the peasants. The estates

of the nobles are well cultivated only in west Russia.

Ai/rii-idtiire.—Agriculture is the chief occujiation

of the people of Russia ; only in central Russia

( Moscow, Vladimir, Nijni) does industry take the

lead. The conditions of agriculture aie obviously

very diM'erent in diU'ereiit jiarts of the country. A
line drawn acro.ss European Russia, from Kiefr

to Nijni-Novg(nod and Vyatka, will divide the

country into two jiarts, of which the south-eastern

has a surplus of wheat and rye and exports them,
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wliile the other has to import both. More than
(inehalf of European Russia tlius produces less

wheat and rve than i- needed for home con-

sumption. It all the wheal and rye |irodu<'ed l>y

Russia in an averaj^e year were consumed within
the country itself, the annual consumption of wheat,
which is now very low (So Ih. per iidiahitant ),

would only he increa-sed by 40 lb. per inhabitant;
and that of rye, which is now 3.30 lb. per inhabitant,
wonlil be iucrea-sed by .36 lb. only. The total

annual consumjition of wheat and rye i>er inhabit-

ant would then be 491 lb. instead of 41.5 lb., m jjicii

it is now—i.e. if no corn at all were exported from
Russia the consumption of bread throughout the
country altogether would be about the same as
what is habitual in France (505 lb.). These facts,

the result of recent and careful investigation, dis-

pose at once of the theory that Rtissia may be
regarded a.s the granary of Europe. Moreover, the
crops of Russia are subject to great fluctuations,

anct bad years recur, as in India, at intervals of

froui ten to twelve years. The year 1891 was a
time of extreme famine in many provinces.

During the average years 1883-87. 161,9.30,000

acres were nmler the various corn crojis in

European Russia (excluding Poland and Finland),
and 3,712,000 acres under potatoes. The total

j-ield reached on an average 81.100,000 quar
ters of rye, 27,014,400 of wheat, 64,255,000 of

oats, 16,269,000 of l>arlev, 12. 150,000 of various
other cereals, and 33,935,000 of potatoes ; in 1889,

liowever, all the crops were fully 25 per cent,

below these figures. Flax and hemp are exten-
sively cultivated in the we^t. the sugar-beet is

grown in the south and south-west, and tobacco is

produced in the south. The vine is widely culti-

vated on the Black Sea littoral and in Caucasia,
but less than .360,000 acres are under proper cul-

ture, and the wine-production is still in its infancy.
Cotton is beginning to lie widely planted in Turke-
stan.

Mininfj.—The empire is very rich in all kinds of

minerals : and its mining industry, which gives

employment to nearly 400.000 hands, has of late

years begun to advance with rapid strides. Gold
is obtained in Siberia and the L ral Mountains, in

quantities varying between 871,000 and 1.702,800
ounces every year. Silver ( 264. OOf) to 306.000 oz.

)

and lead are obtained in Siberia, the Kirghiz
Steppes, the Caucasus, and Finland ; platinum
(4840 to 9460 lb.) in the Urals. Iron ores are found
in ]>rofusiim both in the Asiatic dimiinions and in

European Russia ( Olonetz, central Russia, south
Russia), and the niising of inm has increased
from 448,001) Ions in 1880 to 1,022,000 tons in 1895
(steel, 565,000 tons). Zinc is mined in I'ldand,

tin in Finland, and cobalt and manganese ore in

Caucasia. Salt is obtained from the salt-lakes of

A.sia and south Russia. Ru»ia has excellent coal-

basins, esi>ecially in the Don region, but, owing to

the immense forests and the facilities for shipping
firewood on the rivers, the raising of coal, not-

withstaniling high protective tariffs, develops
rather slowly ; the total out]iut in both I'olaml
(which has good coal-mines in Kitdcd and Uussia
reaches only 3i to 4J, ndllion Ions. The exceed-
ingly rich oil-wells of liaku supply Russia with
Ijoth petroleum and fuel : the Latter is largely used
on the st«!amers of the Volga, on some railways,
and in various manufactures. The total output of
crurle petroleum averages about 3,.30O,00O tons.

Mnniifiiiliirc.'s run/ Petti/ Triiilfs. -The mainif.ac-

tuiing industry of Russi.a has grown up since the
abolition of serf<lom. Although handicaiiped by
the protective duties u])on foreign ii]iports (e.g.

machinery) it nevertheless Iuls attained an average
yearly prodiu'titm of £142 for each workman em-
ployed ; in 1897 the aggregate production of the

23,500 manufacturing establishments of the empire,
which gave employment to 1,4.50,000 workers, wa.-^

valued at .fl25,M06,ilOO. The mining industry and
the ind\istries which pay excise duties (t<d)acco,
sugar, spirits, beer, petinleum auil matches) are
not included in the above. The chief indu.strial

centres are Moscow and the surrounding govern
ments, St Petersburg, and I'oland. The woollen
trade is taking tirni root in the south, chielly
through English capital and enterprise. The pro-
duction of alcidiol (chielly nidha, the national
spirit) averages 80 to 95 million gallons of pure
alcohol eveiy year. There are over 200 sugar-
mills and nearly 4(X) tallow-factories in Russia.
The ilomestic industries, which are carried on by

the peasants of central Russia contemporaneously
with agriculture, are of much greater import-
ance in Russia comparatively than they are in

western Euio]ic. It i> estimated that no less than
7,500,000 peasants are engaged in these domestic
trades, and that tlieir yearly produce (£180,000,000)
exceeds in value that of the aggregate produce
of the manufactures. The greatest conceivable
variety of products are thus manufactured in the
villages, from the roughest article used by the
millions of peasants to the finest articles of

luxury. Co-operation, which enters into the es.sence

of Russian peasant life—the artrl, or co-operative
jiroductive or consuming association beinj; consti-

tuted by Russian ]ieasants and factors-workers f(U-

every possible imrpose—linds a wide field for
application among the ilomestic trades, and would
spread much more rapidly were it not for the
extreme poverty of the producers, who are entirely
in the hands of the 'sweaters.'

Commerce.—The exports of Russia to foreign
countries consist principally of com and flour

(55 per cent, or the total exports), various
articles of food (butter, eggs, &c. ), flax, timber,
oleaginous grain ( chiefly linseeil ), raw wool, naphtha,
and illuminating oils. These commodities and others
not named leach an annual value of £54,000,000
to £79.000,000; but the total depends entirely
upon the yield of the crops. The imports (about
£40,000.000 ei'erv vear) consist chiefly of raw
cotton (,£.7,000.000 to £10,000,000), tea, raw metals,
machinery, raw wool, colours, iron and steel goods,
and coal. Tea and coHee, wines, and fruits are
also consideiable items; but the aggregate value
of the importeil manufactured goods hardly reaches
£4,500,000. The character of the imports into
Russia has totally changed during recent years,
])artly in consequence of the nearly prohibitive
tarifl's, Vnit especially on account of the development
of industries in Russia. The cotton, sugar, and
iron goods—all formerly imjiorted from abroad, but
now made iind preiiareil al home -are not dearer in

Russia than they arc in western Europe.— The
inland trade of Russia is characterised by many
interesting peculiarities, chiefly connecteil with its

great fairs (at Nijni-Novgorod, Kharkotf, libit,

&c. ), which are still of immense importance.
Xm>i(/atioii.—The jiorts of Russia are entered

every year by about 12. .500 ves>els of 7.1 niillion

tons", of which only 1100 lo 1200 (chielly belonging
to Finns or (ireeks) sail under the Russian flag.

Many vessels come in ballast to take cargoes of

grain. In the coasting trade the pcuts «ere entered
by 37,500 ves.sels of 8,500,000 tiuis in 1895.

Commiiiiirdlioiis.—The impiulanceof theKus.siaM
rivers for traflic has alreaily been nu-ntioncd. It

maybe aihled that over 1500 steamers ply on the
rivers tif European Russia, ami that every year
.some (i7,<KI0 boats and barges anil 90.000 rafts" are

unloaded ;it the river ports, the total anunint of

goods shijiped exceeding 9 million tons, as against

55 million tons carried by rail. About 1860 Russia
had less than 1000 miles of railways; but in 1891
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she liad a network measuring 20,115 miles, out

of wliich 1166 miles are in Fiiiliiml and 890 in

the Transcaspiau refiinn. This extensive system
(exclusive of the Finni.sli and Transcaspiau rail-

ways) has cost more than t'3(»(),(KKl,000, nine-tenths

of wliich lias been sujuilied hy the state by means
of loans. Besides paymt; a high interest for these

loans, the stale lias also hound itself to guarantee
to most railway coniiianies a revenue of five per

cent, upon the cajiital L-iiiph)yed, which capital, as

a rule, very greatly exceeded the real expenses.

Thus the state pays every ve.ar to the railway coni-

iianies sums varying from' £700,000 to £6,500,000.

Several lines of lailway have recently been bought
by the state, which now owns, in Kussia ])roper

and Poland, 5426 miles. A little over 40 million

passengers are transported every year by rail. Corn
is the chief item in the nearly 55 million tons of

goods carried every year. A long series of railways

now being laid is to reach right across Siberia (q.v.),

from the Trals to the Pacific.

Post and Telegraj>h.—An extensive organisation
of nearly 4220 stations and 38,400 post-horses

is maintained by the state between all the towns
of the empire not yet connected by rail, for

the conveyance of the post and pa,ssengers. The
total length of this post system is over 100,000

miles. The 5881 post-offices of tlie empire trans-

mitted in 1892 no less than 260.000,000 letters and
post-cards ; and in the same year 4200 telegraph

offices transmitted 12,785.000 telegrams. The
length of the state telegi-aph Hues attained at the
same time 88,280 miles.

Architecture.—Hussian architecture is directly

de.scended from the Byzantine (q.v.), but modified
by native and Asiatic influences. The first church-
buUding tsars, such as Vladinur (981-1015), em-
ployed Greek architects ; hut their churches were
mainly of wood and liave disapjieared. The usual
Russian church has a central ddiiie, surrounded by
four (or more) smaller cupohus. whose form has
been, under Tartar influence, changed to the oniim-
shape that appears in Mongol-Indian mosques on
the Ganges. In the famous cathedral of St Basil,

of which an illustration is given ;it Moscdw, the
central tower is surrounded liy eight smaller ones,

crowned by vuri(ms bizarre cupolas, and painted
with the most brilliant colours. This chuich was
built by Ivan the Terrible about 1554. After the
time of Peter the Great the native type gave way
to reproductions—often liad— of various classical

models ; the architecture of St Petersburg is char-

acterised at ItEXAISSAXCE, Vol. VIII. p. C44.

Ilistorif.—The Slavs were not the jirimitive in-

habitants of tlic jilains of eastern Kurojic ; in the
first centuries of our era their abodes were on tlie

Danube, the Elbe, and the south shore of the
Baltic Sea, and they entered what is now Kussia
from tlie west. The southern Slavonians took
possession of the ujiper Bug, Dniester, and Dnieper,
while the nortliern Slavs occupieil the lake-region
of Pskov and Novgorod. The date of tliat immi-
gration is not known, but it is certain that in the
9th century their small tribes occupied—besides
]iart of what is now Poland—a territory stretching
north and south from lakes Peipus and llmeii to the
mouth of the Dniester. Various Kinnish tribes

were then living in Pinland, and the basins of the
Dwina, Petchora, and upper Volga ; the space
between the Dima and the Vistula was inhaliited

by the Lithuanians; while several Pinno-Turkish
tribes, mostly nomads, bad taken ]ios.session of the
southern slopes of the central jilateau : the Bulgars
were at Kiizan ; the Mordvins, the Mescheryaks,
the Tchuvashes, and the Tcheremisses on the
middle \'olga ; and the Khazars in the southern
Stepjies. Kiiially, the Turkish stems of the
Polovt.sy, the Petclienegs, and the Turks camped

in the Caspian Steppes to the east of the Volga.
Already at that time the Slavs were agriculturists,

and their country was dotted with numerous small
forts. Like all primitive inhabitants of Kurope,
they were organised in 'geiites'—the family once
ha\ing been matriarchal. The land was held in

common by each cl.an and tribe, and the common
all'aiis were decide<l at folkmotes, or a.sseniblies of

the clan, the tribe, or the 'land.' Ciesar and
Tacitus found the same organisation among the
ancient Germans.
The territory of tlie e;istern Slavs was the great

highway from Scandinavia to Greece ; and cara-

\ ans of Scandinavian mi'ichanls followed the route

from Novgorod to Kietl'on tlieir fie(pient journeys
to Constantinople. The .same route wa-s followed
by the Norman warriors (Varingiar, Varyagues,
^'arangians), who, reinforced liy Slav adventurers,

used to engage in the service of the Greek emperors.

The (heeks used to call them Rosses or Russes, but
it remains uncertain wliether the name was bor-

rowed from some locality in Scandinavia (Ros,
Roslagen ; Ruotsi = Swedes), or, what seems more
]nobal)lo if Arab testimony is taken into account,
ironi a territory on the Dnieper. It is more than
inobable that from a remote antiquity the Slavs
used to apply to leaders of such military bands for

protection, and the oldest Russian chronicle, known
as Nestor's (it was probably compiled from older

chronicles and epic traditions about 1115, by the
Kieff monk Sylvester), .says that the folkmotes of

the northern Slavs, after having sent away in 859
the Varangians to whom they paid a tribute, sum-
moned again the ^'alallgian rulers in 862 ' from
beyond the sea,' 'to command and judge theiu

according to law.' The first historians of Russia,
who used to interpret facts of a remote p.ast accord-

ing to modern conceptions, were disposed to regard
the \"arangian dukes as a sort of modern kings, and
spared no eft'ort in tracing a ' Rurik ilynasty ' down
to our own times. But it has now been jiroved

by careful research (by Professors Kostomarolt',

Solovietf, Sergueevitch, Byelyaeff, Bestuzhef-
Riuniin, and many others) that the suiiiiosed kings
were simply military chiefs, to whom the military

defence of the cities was entrusted, like t\\ii jiuckista

of the Italian cities in the 15th century.

Three brothers, Rurik, Sineus, and Truvor, were
thus invited, acemding to tradition, and they
settled respectively in Ladoga, Byelozersk, and
Izboi-sk—i.e. on tlie boidei-s of a territory which
had to be defeniled against the Finns and the

Lithuanians. They ami their successoi-s built new
forts, and took part in wars, the descrijitioii of

wliicli in Nestor's chronicle has all the characters
of an epic poem. Rurik's brother. Gleg, is said

to have im|)osed his authority upon KietV and
Smolensk ; he, as well as Rurik's son Igor, made
campaigns against Constantinople : and t)leg's

widow, Glga, who ruled after his death, was
liaptised in the tireek cajiital. Wars were waged,
under Svyatoslav's leadership, against the Khazars
and the tJreeks. The Russians coni|iiered Bulgaria,

took possession of all its fortresses, and nearly

ca))tuied Constantinople. The campaign (fully de-

scribed by Byzantine historians) ended, however,

in a disaster. The times of the •Sunny Vhulimir'
(980-1015) are the ' heroic ' epoch of early Russian
liistory, and the feats and feasts of \'l;idimir and
\ns (/niJiiiK ( ' war co:ii]ianions '

) have been banded
down through ages in legend and song ; while his

conversion to Cliristianity made him the hero of

the annals written by monks. He anil bis t/riijiiia

were baptised at Kiefl' in 9S8, and the people of

Kiel!' soon followed him. The lirst half of the 11th

century, during which Varoslav the Wisi' was grand
ininee at KielV, while his brothers and nephews
ruleil at Novgorod, Polotsk, Murom, Vladimir ia
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Volliynia, and even Tniutorakau in north Caucasia,

was the most hrilliant time for Kiotl'. The ' mother
of the Kussian towns ' jriew to he a i)()])ulous oily,

visited hy numoroiis caravans of merchants, and
Adam of Ihenien descrilu'd it as 'a rival to the

snpreMiaoy of Constantino])k!. ' Tlie great cathoihal

of St Sophia was hnilt at that time : as also many
otiier churches. Schools were opened, and the lii-st

written Russian law—tlie ' Kusskaya Pravda,' or,

at least, its essential parts—was compiled. It eor-

responils to the leges barbarorum of the ancient
(Jcrinans and Scandinavians. IJy the end of his
life Yaroslav was ruling over most of the K\is.sian

towns, and his daughters were married, one to the
king of Poland, another to Ilarolii in Norway, a
thir<l to Henry 1. in France, and a fourtli to the
king of Hungary. He died in 1054.

The next two centuries of Kussian history cor-

respond to the feudal period of western Kuro])e.

In the annals they appear as an nninternipted

1. Princiijality of Moscow under Daniel, 1303.
2. Acquisitifjlis of Vuriy, Ivan Kalita, and Dmitri Donskoi,

1369.

S, 4 .. tlie two Vassili, HOd.
5, 0. .. Ivan III. ami Vassili Ivanovitcli, l.'JSS.

7. .. Ivan IV. tin- TorriWe, 15S4.
8. .. Mikliail Iloinanotl". 1045.
9. .. Alexci Mikhailovitcli, 1076.

Historical Map of Russia

:

10. Acquisitions of Petor 1.. 1725.

II, 12. ., Anna and EIiznl>otll, 1762.
13. ., Catliarinc II., 17'.iO.

14. .. I'aul I., 1801.
ir,. „ Alexander I., 1825.

18. . Nicliola.s 1., 1856.

17. . Alexander II., 18S1.

15. •. the peiirxl 1730-1S45.

succession of jietty wars hetween the descendant.")

of Yaroslav for the right of ruling in this or that
city, or for the supremacy at Kiel!'. But modern
research has disclosed the real characters of the
epoch. The Russian.s at that time were steadily

extending their territory towards the east; they
colonised the <*ka, the Don, and the I'"innish terri-

tories in the northeast. Between the numerous
clans anil territories into which they were divided

there were no exterior honds of unity save the
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unity of language and religion, and tlie common
|

idea that no princes must be taken l>y any Russian
tcrrilDry except from among tlie clcsccndants of

VarosUiv. The natural centres of tlie territory were

its fortified towns, which oftered a refuge to the

population in case of need. In each town the folk-

mote remained supreme ; it decided upon war and
]ieace ; it invited a luince to defend tlie territory,

and the prince, liefore being recognised as such,

liaxl to sign a covenant {n/nd). and to take the

engagement to rule according to law. He was
bound to keep a liand of warriors (dnijiiiu) to jno-

tect tlie territory, and was entitled to levy for that

purpose a tribute as well as the usual judicial fines :

the disputes among the citizens being settled by
twelve jurors (si.\ for the defendant and si.x for the

plaintilt'), the prince or his deputy had to pronounce

the sentence and to levy the fine when the parties

applied before the prince's court instead of the

folkmote. The cities usually were divided into

sections and 'streets,' corresponding to the trade

and artisans' guilds, ami each of them had its

own self-governiiient : it elected its priests and
functiimaries, while the folkmote of the whole
city elected the jjrjsndnil: or mayor, the tijsiatskiy

(niillenarlum) or commander of the militia, and the

bishop. Tlie fortifications of the cities were mostly
built out of the wealth accumulated by the cathe-

dral church, which was the exchequer of the city.

The guilds of the merchants in larger trading cities,

like Novgorod and I'skov, used to carry on trade in

the naine, and, at the outset, for the lienefit of

the whole city. The city—not the individual—.sent

out its cara\ans and boats, and it also used to send
out parties of young men into the lands of the

Finnish tribes to carry on trade, to levy tribute,

and to colonise them. In this way Novgorod con-

quei-ed the north-east of Russia, and f<Hindeil

there its daughter-republics of Vyatka, Dwina, and
Vologda ; anil later on its men crossed the I'rals to

trade with Siberia. Ivietl' was recognised a.s the

eldest of the cities, and the eldest of tlie kin of the

princes had to rule at Kiefl'. But this unwritten
agreement was not always obeyed, and consequently
numberless jietty wars took place between the
princes. The country, however, took no part in

the.se wai's, with the exception of a few isolated cases

always specified in the annals. In each territory

there was the chief city (gorod), aiul the subordinate
ones (prit/orod), but no traces of subniissi<m of the

latter to the former can be discovered in the docu-

ments of the times, the annals simply mentioning
that the nriyoroilx take the same decisions as tlii^

gorod. The soil belonged to the freemen who
culti\ated it; but slavery existed, and there was
some trade in slaves, chiefly pri.soners of war.

A free man who entered into any erne's service

without agreement and remained in a servant's

position for more than one year was al.so considered
Icholop or slave, as well as he who .sold himself into

slavery under the jiressure of necessity. Trade
prospered at that time, es]iecially at Kiell', which
was tlie great storehouse for trade with (Ireece and
Asia, and Novginod (which later on joined the
Hanseatic League) for the trade with Oerinany
and Scandinavia. Pskov, Smolensk, and Polotsk
also were important centres of commerce.

Itiiring the 10th, lltii, .and l'2t!i centuries Russia
was thus covered with a niimbi'r of free democratic
republics. Hut the (ircck ( hiirch aln^ady worked
hard at introducing into Kiis>.ian life the roiice|>tion

of the state and the authority of the monarch.
Instead of the common law view of justice as

amends made by the ollender for the wrongs he has
dcme to the imlividual or tin- comiumiity, the

cliuich introduced the Komaii conceptioti of justice

as established by the state, and with it the idea of

cruel corporal and capital pnlli^hlllents. At the

same time it spread education and develo|)eil the

taste for reading, and its monasteries were centres

of further coloni.-iation. Hut it also introduced the

Byzantine ideas of a.sceticism and submission, and
subsequently its influence, reinfmeed by that of the

Mongols and the Tartans, contributed to give to

Wiuiian a subordinate position quite contrary to the

sjiirit of the Slav laws. And finally a new power
grew u|) iluring the same centuries— viz. that of the

/io)/ars or ImjIiiis. Foi nierly they sim]dy were the chief

warrior.s and counsellors of the dnijiiid ; but later

on, as some of them grew wealthier through trade

and war, they acquired more and more importance
in the cities as well as in the country. Thitlier they
attracted peasants to settle on the free lands, and
gr.adually reduced them to the condition of tenants.

Such was the state of Russian society during the

i(di/ci)ii/i or feudal period before the Mongol inva-

sion. Of all the princes who ruled at Kiefl' during
that period Vladimir Monomachus (1113-25) de-

serves special mention as a ruler wdiose paternal

authority was recognised by most Russian princes,

whom he succeeded in bringing together for the

defence of the territory against the Polovtsy.

With him really ended the supremacy of Kiel!',

south-west Russia becoming more and more the

prey of its nomad neighbours, as well as of its

western neighbours, the princes of Volhynia and
Galicia.

tawing to the gradual colonisation of the basin of

the Oka and the ujiper Volga, a new Russian terri-

tmy had grown in importance in the meantime.
Suzdal and Rostov were its chief centres. It dillered

from south-west Russia in many respects : its in-

liabitants were Great Russians—a hard-working
race, less poetical and less gifted, but more .active

than their southern brethren. Besides, a good
many of its inhabitants were peasants settled cm

the lands of the boyars—c<nintry-peo|de, not accus-

toiiKHl to the folkmotes of old ; and the cities

themselves, being of recent creation —like Vladi-

mir and, later on, Moscow—had not those tradi-

tions of indepenilence which characterised Kiefl' or

Novgorod. It was therefore easier for the authority

of the prince to develop in the nortli east, under
tiie guidance of the cliuich and the boyars, with-

out bi'ing interfered with by the irfr/ic. The Suz-

dal prince, Anilrei Bogolubskiy (1157-74), wa-s the

first representative of that policy. He and his

churchly advisers founded a new town, Vladimir,

on the klazma, a tributary of the Oka, and sancti-

fied it by transporting thither from Kiefl' an icon

of the Virgin, which had come from Constantinople,

and was reimted to have been iiaiiiled by St Luke.
He invited many Kiefl' boyars to settle in the land
of Suzdal, and finally lie undertook to strike the

last blow at the supremacy of Kiefl'. He induced
the land of Suzdal to levy an army, which took

Kielf in 1169, plundered and burnecl it, massacred
immbers of its inhabitants, and carried otliers away
into slavery. The supremacy of Kiefl' w,is thus

destroyed, and the land of Suzdal became the lie

de-France of Russia—the nucleus of the future

Russian state. Andrei was killed by his own
boyars: but the Suzdal land continued to grow
and to enjoy prosperity during the next fifty yeai'S ;

economical, educational, and literary progress were
marked, and the Russian territory extended farther

eastwards. A rival was given to Novgorod in

Nijiii-Novgmoil, at the junction of the Oka with

the \'olga. But in the ISlli century a great

calamity visited Russia; a Mongol invasion sud-

denly put a sto|) to the develoiuuent of the country
aii<l threw it inlo a totally new ilirectioii.

For several centuries past the raiiid desiccation

of central .Asia (see .\si.V) had been compelling the

inliabilaiits of the high iihileau to migrate into the

! lowlands, and thence westwaid.s towards Europe.
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UnJer this pressure of Asia upon Europe the
Uj^'riaiis, who inhabited the I'rnls, moved over the
south Kussian steppes to Huiipiry ; and the
Polovt.sy, the Petclienegs. and other trihes wcie
inakhig in succession their raiils upon southwest
Russia. Now it was the turn of the nomads, who
inhabited the very lieart of Asia, and wliom
Genj;his Klian (q.v. ) had united into a great con-

federation, to enter Europe. Tliey aheady had
comiuered Manchuria, jiart of north Cliina. Turk
estan, and Bokliara, and ilevastated tlie encanip-
nieuts of the Polovtsy. The Pohivtsy applied for

aid to the Russians, and tlieir united forces met
the invaders on tlie Kalka River (a tributary of tlie

Don) in 1J24. The Mongols and Tartars were
comjiletely victorious, but retreated and did not
return to Russia till after tliirteen years. In 1238
the hordes of Batu-klian invaded tlie whole of east
and central Russia. Ryazan, Rostov, Yaroslav,
Tver, and Torjok were burned : only the marshes
of Novgorod protected the north-western republic
from the same fate. In 12.39-40 they ravaged the
south-west, de.stroying Tchernigov, tJalicia, and
Kieft", and entered I'oland and Hungary. But.
being checked in Moravia, and receiving at the
same time the news of the Khan's death, Batu-
khan returned to Asia, and built his palace at

Sarai on the lower Volga. Thither the Russian
princes had to go to pay tribute and receive their
investiture by kissing the stirrup of the khan.
After bavin" ravaged Russia the Mongols did not

interfere mucli with her internal organisation.
They respected the church ; they left the peasants
in possession of their lands, and the princes in

possession of their authority- : but every prince had
to receive his investiture from the klian, and it

was at the khan's court, .sometimes on the banks
of a tributary of the Amur, that intrigues for

supremacy between the Russian jninces were settled—.sometimes through the assassination of the
prince who Wiis not rich enough to buy the support
of the advisers of the khan. It was especially with
Mongol aid, and often with ^Mongol armies, that
tlie wealthy princes of Moscow succeeiled in destroy-
ing the autonomy of the surrounding principalities,

and imposed upon them their own yoke.
The ta.xes of Russia were originally farmed out

by the khan to oriental meichants : but, to avoid
popular revolts, the princes undertook to collect

them with the aid of tlie Tartars. The courts of

the Russian princes, who surrounded iheinselves
with Tartar and Mongol ailvisei-s, took an oriental

character. The industrial, artistic, and literary

development of Russia was totally arrested. On
the whole, Mongol rule threw the country
more than 200 years behind the other states of

Euro[)e. The jirincipalities of Kielf and Tchemigov
never recovered afterwards. Their decline, how-
ever, made room for the ri.se of Galitch to pre-

eminence in western Russia, and, amidst wars
against Hungary and the Tartars, it jueserved
greater independence than any of the Russian ]irin-

cipalities till, in the later li.alf of the ISlli century,
it was taken i)os.session of by Casimir III. of

Poland. About the .same time Volhynia was
joined to Lithuania. The rise of this latter stale
was much lavoureil by the prostration into
which Russia h.ad fallen ; and after an existence of
several centuries, during which it extended its

power MO a.s to include Livonia proper, the Ru-ssian
provinces of White Russia, A'olhynia, Podolia, and
the Ukraine, it was joined in l")60 to Polan<l (ij.v.).

On the north of Litliuani.'t aro>e in the beginning
of the 1.3tli century another |iower, the Livonian
Knights Sworil-bearers, who took possession of

Livoni.a, C'ourland, and Esthonia, as well as some
IK>rtions of the territory of Novgorod .-md Pskov ;

while the Scandinavians, blesseil by Pope (Jregory

IX., undertook a crusade against Novgorod.
Thev were, however, defeated by Alexander
Nevski (q.v. : 1252-63).

In the beginning of the 14th century eastern
Russia consisted of the ]irincipalilies of Suzdal,
Nijni-Novgorod, Ryazan, Tver, and Moscow, and
long contests took place between them, especially
between the latter two. At last Muscow—a sniail

village fortified by 'i'uriy Dolgorouki (1147)—took
the u]iper hand. It was entirely free of niunici|)al

traditions, and the powers of the prince could
freely develop there, unchecked by the reiche. It

occupied an advantageous position at the junction
of several main routes, and on a then navig.able
river, anii<lst a territory thickly iienjiled by boyars'
peasants, who enriched the jirince ami the boyars.
riie church, always prosecuting its aim of creating
a monarchy in Russia, soon perceixeil the import-
ance of Moscow as a centre of a future state, ami
its head, the metropiditan. removc^d thither from
Vladimir in l.'i2.">. The church, the boyars, and
the jirinces thus created at Moscow the power
whicli was necessaiy at that moment to oppo.se

the encroachments of Catholic Lithuania, Poland,
and Livonia. Ivan Kalita (1328-40), Simeon
the Proud (1340-53), and the regency of lioyars

which administered the att'airs under his weak-
minded son Ivan II. (135.3-59), as also during
the minority of Ivan's son Dmitri Donskoi ( 1.359-

89), all pursued the same policy of increasing the
powers of Moscow by weakening the neighbouring
jnincipalities—Nijni-Novgorod, Tver, and Ryazan.
Taking advantage of the weakness of the Mongol
khanate, now divided into the hordes of Nogai,
Crimea, Kazan, and Astrakhan, the east Russians
made in 1,380 the first atteniiit at throwing oil" the
yoke ; their armies federated under Dmitri, and
they ventured for the first time to meet the Monj^ol
armies in a battle on the field of Kulikovo, on ilie

banks of the Don. The battle was not decisive,

hut the church .ascriljcd the victory to the holy
icons of the ^Moscow monasteries and to Dmitri.
True, next year the Khan Tokhtamysli advanced
suildenly on Moscow, burned it, killed no less than
24,000 people, and exacted a heavy tribute. liut

this was the last time that Moscow fell into the
hands of the Tartars. Its Krenil (citadel), which
had resi.sted in 1368 and 1371 the a.ssaults of the
Lithuanians under Olgerd, was more strongly forti-

fied, and when Kluan Edighei besieged it in 1408
he could only ravage the suburbs.
The giudual increase of the Moscow principality

continued under \assili I. (1389-1425)—who
bought from the khan the right of ruling at Nijni-
Novgorod, and conquered Rostov and Murom—and
^"assIli II. the Bliml (1425-62). Still the jirince,

though assuming the title of threat Prince, was
merely recognised as the eldest by other princes,

and the cities niaintaineil their imlependence,
simply paying to his delegates a tribute in ex-

change for niiiitary protection, while Moscow was
ruled in reality by the i/iima (council ) of the boyars,

esjiecially after Vassili II. became blind. It was
under Ivan III. ( 1402-1505), named 'the (ireat ' by
some historians, that the prince of Moscow, after

having for forty years seized every opportunity for

abolishing the autoiHiiiiy of other ]piincipalities,

ami having married So]ihia, a niece ol < onstanline
Palaologus ( who came to Moscow with a numerous
following of Creeks imbued with ideas of Roman
autocracy), assumed the title of 'Ruler of all

Russia' {Hus/iodar Vsfi/ii Jio.isii), and adopteil

the arms of the Byzantine empire. He took ad-

Viintage of the divisions at Novgoioil between
the oligiirchy of meichants, who were apjiealing

for assistance to the Poles, and the peojile, and,
su|(ported by Tart.ir cavalry, marched against the

republic (1471)- Novgorod was defcatecl and .sub-
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mitted ; but new dirticulties arose, and, after liaviiij;

preached a national war ' against the i)oi)e and his

allies the N'ovgurodians,' Ivan took ]i()sse>siuu of

the city { 14S1 ), decapitated nuniliers of boyars and
rich people, and transported SOOO No\gorodians
into tlie cities of eastern Russia. The colonies of

Novgoro<l (^'yatl<a, IJvina) were concjuered next,

and in 149.5 tlie llanseatic market of Novgorod was
pillaged by Ivan's men, and all the goods taken to

jIoscow. Novgorod tlius lost both its independ-
ence ami its trade.

The Tartar-Mongols being divided at this time,
the Russians look advantage of the fact to refuse
tribute ; and when thereupon the khan of the
Golden Horde, stimulated bv Casiniir's promises of

support, marched against ^loscow, an army of

150,000 men w,as sent to meet him on the Oka.
Both armies stood there for months inactive, till,

tinally, the Tartars, seeing no support from
Lithuania, and probably learnin" that Sarai
had been plundered by a straggling band of

Russians, .suddenly retreated to ravage liithuanian
territory. This retreat is considered ivs the libera-

tion of Russia from the Tartar- Mongol yoke
(1480).

Russia's chief enemy, however, was Lithuania,
united at that time witli Poland. It stood at the
very gates of Moscow, keeping garrisons in towns
150 miles distant from the Russian capital, and
always ready to employ the Tartars against the
Russians. A protracted war ensued, with the
result that several princes on the upper Oka and
Desna (trilnUary to the Dnieper) surrendered to
Ivan. Smolensk, however, remained under the
Lithuanians. Vassili III. (15U5-.'53) followed his

father's policy. He continued the war with
Lithuania, and retook Smolensk. lie anne.\ed
Ryazan and Xovgorod-Syeversk, anil conquered,
by taking advantage of its internal dissensions,

the last north-western republic, Pskov. The
vctcltc was abolished, its bell taken to Moscow, and
300 wealthy families transported to east Russia.

Vassili's son, Ivan I\ . (1533-S4), was pro-

claimed Great Prince when he was only three
years old. His reign is still the subject of.the
most contradictory estimates by historians. The
fact is tliat by that time the boyars of JIoscow,
reinforced by all the dethroned princes and their
descendants, had grown all-powerful. Not only
the laws were Issued l)y the boyar ihimn (council)
in the name of 'the (ireat Prince and the boyars,'

but their authority within the jtalace overshadowed
that of the prince. In his childhood Ivan IV.,
thougU surroun<led with adulation at official

receptions, wa> kept in neglect and almost hunger.
Russia was like to become another Poland ruled
by tlie rival parties of nobles. During the lirst

years of his reign Ivan ruled with their snp|)ort
and under the inllnence of the priest Sylvester and
the minor noble Adashev. The states-general were
convoked twice ( 1.549 and 1.5,50), the coAKiSudehnik)
of his grandfather was revised, and church matters
were settled in 'Tlie Hundred Articles ' (.s'^/f//(/i-)

by a council. Kazan was coinjuered in 15.5'2,

and Astrakhan two years later. But within the
palace attairs stood at their worst. Ivan's two
adviseis, grown very iiowerful, were gained over
to a party hostile to Ivan and favourable to his
cousin, and when Ivan fell ill (15.53) he witnessed
during hi> suH'eririg> tlie intrigues of his advisers.
Once recovered, he e.\iled llieni. At the same
time a mighty feudal prince, Andrei Kurbski,
openly went over to the service of Lithuania, while
other boyars maintained a secret understanding
with Poland to place on the throne a ruler who
might he their to(d. Ivan IV. began most crnelly
to persecute the boyars, and his cruelty soon
attained the pitch of real madness. No less than

3470 victims, out of whom 986 are mentioned by
name, weie inscribed l>y Ivan IV. himself in his
prayerbiiok, and among them are whole families
' with sons and daughters,' as well as 1505 Novgoio-
dians, 'whose names, Almighty, Thou knowest.'
Ivan's historical position appears very much like
that of Louis XL : it was the royal power struggling
against the feudal oligarchy ; b'nt the struggle took
a truly Asiatic character of refined cruelty, mingled
with orgies and acts of monastic devotion. In
order to carry on the struggle more successfully
Ivan gave liberties to the towns and later on
diviiled all Russia into two parts—the country as
a whole and, on the other hand, what he claimed as
his own part of the country

( ujnitc/uuiia )—the latter
having the right of ojiiuessing the former, peasants
and boyars alike. Ivan IV. w.i-s the first autocrat
in Russia, ami he assumed the title of tsar (errone-
ously spelt C:<t>; q.v.), which is the name given
in the Russian translations of the Bible to the
kings of Judea and the Roman emperors. Con-
trary to the advice of his lioyars, out with the
apjuoval of the states-general, he carried on a long
and jirotracted war against Livonia, successful at
the beginning, but most disastrous when Livonia
was supported by the newly-elected king of Poland,
Stejihen Bathory. At the same time the khan
Devlet Ghirei, crossing the Oka with 120,000 men,
ajipeared before Moscow, and burned its suburbs.
The Krenil only resisted, and the khan retreated
ra\aging the country and carrying away count-
less prisoners. By the end of Ivan's reign Siberia
(ij.v. ) was conf|ueied by bands of Cossacks under
"Vermak, and the English opened the trade by sea
with Archangel.

Ivan IV, wiio had himself killed his eldest son
in a lit of rage, left Imt a feeble-iiiin<led .son, Feodor
(1584-98), during who.se reign the boyars re-

covered their former [lower. Feodor's brother-in-
law, Boris tiodunoH', was nominated regent, and
the old struggles between rival parties began
afresh. GodnnoH', though an able administrator,
was generally hated by both the boyais and the
people of Moscow, and he endeavoured to gain
popularity among the minor nobility, in the in-

terests of whom he promulgated (1597) a law
which ultimately, es)iecially after the law of 1648,
developed into serfdom. I'ntil that lime the
peasants remained free—nominally, at le.-ist. They
were free to settle wherever they Mere ofl'ered the
most advantageous conditions, and once a year (on
St George's day) they were entitled to abandon their
farms and to remove elsewhere if they had suc-
ceeded in llmling better terms, ami had contracted
no debts with the landowner. Boris Godunoff
abiilished that right of free removal, thus attach-
ing the pea.sants to the land, and the institution,
developing into full serfdom, became the curse of
Russia for the ne.xt '270 years. To secure the
throne for him.self and his ilynasty, Godunoll' first

e.xiled Feodor and his mother to rglitch, ami later
on sent ass,assins to murder the seven yeais' old
child Dmitri in 1591. .After Feodor's death the
ditiiia of boyars |iroclainu-d Boris Godunoff (1598-
l(j05) ts,ar of Russia, but he reigned si.\ years only.
The most extraordinary thing then hajipened in

Russia. A young man, sujijiosed to be Grigoiiy
Otrepieff—a runaw.ay monk from a Moscow nioii.as-

tery who had afterwards spent several years among
the Zapoiogian Co.ss.acks—apjieaied in Poland under
the name of the assassinateil Dmitri. The ,Iesuits

and some of the Polish nobility at once sup-
jiorted him ; also King Sii'ismuml ; and when he
appeared, with an army of I'olish volunteers, under
the walls of a Russian frontier fortress, lie was
received as the very son of Ivan I\'. .\ll over
Russia the people rose to sujiport the jpielcnder.

The mother of the murdered Dmitri recognised
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him «s her son, and when Boris Goilunoff

sucUIoiily (lieil at this juncture, Dmitri was i>ro-

chiimeil tsar ; he was received as such at Mos-
cow, and crowned (IGOo). He returned to the

peasants the freedom they had lost under (lod-

unolt': but the ]H'i))ile of Russia did not lind in him
the Russian tsar tlicy exiieeted to lind. lie was a
mere instrument in tlie hands of the I'liles, he
married a Pole, and his Polish garrison exasperated
the ])eople of Moscow. A revolt headed hy Prince

Vassili bhouisky ( 1606-10) broke out. The impos-

tor Avas murdered, and Shouisky proclaimed tsar by
the boyars. But Russia did not recognise him.

New impostors appeared and were supported by
the revolted pea-sants, while bands of runaway
Seasants who had gatheied during the preceding
ecades on the banks of the Don and Dnieper

under the name of Cossacks ( ' free men
' ), in-

vaded Russia, devastating the pro\inces, and
robbing the nobles, the towns, and the \vealthier

peasants. Sigismund of Poland, taking advantage
of the confusion, invaded Russia, ami with the
consent of the Moscow boyars proclaimed his son
Vladislav tsar ; but he preferred to have Russia for

himself, and took possession of Moscow (1610).

Shouisky was taken to Poland, wdiere he died in a
prison.

All this would appear difficult to explain, unless

the following be taken into account. Russia by
tliat time was receiving western civilisation from
Poland, and the boyars were the first to accejit it

in ai)pearance, imitating the extravagant life of

the Polish nobles, ruining the peasantry, and aim-
ing at an oligarchy of nobles such as they saw in

Poland. The great rising of the people of Russia,

which began in 1601 under the banner of the false

Dmitri, and continued during the next eleven

years, was a rising of the toiling masses and small

traders against the boyars. But this rising had, at

the same time, opened Russia to Polish invasion,

and left the whole territory—landlords and peasants
alike—at the mercy of predatory gangs of Cos.sack

and Polish robbers. A reaction was inevitable,

and it came from the cities .supported by the church.

A cattle-trader of Nijni-Novgorod, Miniii, aroused
his fellow-citizens to march for the delivery of

Moscow, which was held by the Poles and besieged

by the Cossacks. The same movement took place

in all Russian cities, and their folkmotes (vctclie)

entered into agreements to levy militias and unite

them into one army, and convoked a 'General
Council of the Land,' composed of representatives

of all classes, at Yaroslavl. Under the leadership

of Prince Pojarskiy and Lapunotf they retook
Moscow, drove the Poles out of Russia, and the
council (Hol/or), now moving to Moscow, was urged
to elect a tsar. The boyars were inclined to elect

a Swedish or Polish prince, but the lower orders

and the clergy o])i)Osed this, ami the Soiur elected

-Mikhael Romanott' (161-2-45). The boyars linally

aci|uiesced in the hope of maintaining tlie i)Owor

under a sixteen years' old tsar ; but tiie Sohor re-

mained (juasipernianent at Moscow <luring the
first ten years of Mikhael's reign, and all decisions

were issued conjointly in the name of the tsar and
of the SoOor. Mikhael PiomanoH' belonged to a
fandly (the ancestors of which had emigrated in

olileu times from Prussia) which was very [lopular

now in Russia. His father, the Rostoff metro-
politan Pbilarete, who had been sent as an envoy
to Poland, wa.s kept imprisoned by the Poles; his

uncles had ilieil in i>risons under Boris GodunoH';
and his gramlinother, who was the first wife of

Ivan IV., had left a very gooil memory behind
her.

The first years of the reign of Jlikhael Romanoff
were characterised by a general movement on the
|)art of the Russian towns to cnish the peasants'

insurrection and to extirpate the hands of robbei-s.

Peace wa.s obtained from Gustavus Adoljdius of
Sweden by abandoning Schliis.selburg ; but the war
against Poland continued, notwithstanding a short
armistice. The states-general, convoked again
(1632 and 164'2), freely voted fresh subsidies, but
no success was obtained, and the very existence
of Russia was menaced when the revolts of the
Cossacks of the Dnie^ier against tlie Polish nobles
changed the face of aflairs in favour of Russia.
Under Mikhael's son Alexei (1645-76) the work

of modelling Russia into a state continued, and
the local ailministration was entirely reformed.
But the revolts of the people began anew, especially
since serfdom was enforced by the law elaijorateil

by the states-general of 1648, and the first half of

Alexei's reign was marked Ijy a series of popular
revolts at SIoscow, Nijni, Pskov-, and finally in
south-east Russia, under Stenko Razin, when the
runaway serfs and the free Cossacks of the Volga
rose fiei-cely against Russia, hanging the landlords,

and aiming at ' settling their accounts with the
boyars in the Kreml itself.' At the same time
came the great disruption ( raskol ) in the church.
The patriarch Nikon was striving to acquire in the
East the same supremacy as the pope had in the
West. Being himself one of the richest serf-owners
in Russia, he made a display of extravagant luxurj'

in his life; he surrounded himself with a kind of

ecclesiastical court which plundered the lower
clergy ; he built under ^Moscow a ' New Jerusalem,'
and in processions went preceded by a ' Latin cross

'

( with one cross-bar only ) like the pope. In short,

he was considered 'Latin' (i.e. Polish) in all his

arrogant behaviour. His attempt at completing
the already undertaken revision of the sacred
books, into which many errors had crept through
illiterate copyists, became the signal of a revolt of

the bulk of the nation against the state's ' Latin

'

Church. A popular church, having priests elected

by the parishioners, and taking the 'old faith' for

its watchword, was opposed bv the people to
' Nikon's Church,' although its followers were piti-

lessly tortured and extermitiated by the state. All
great subseciuent risings of the peasants ( Razin's,

Pougatchev's, and many smaller ones) were tliere-

fore made under the cross with eight ends ( three
cross-bars) of the 'old faith.'

Nikon's attempts at subduing the tsar to his

arrogant supremacy ended in his deposition and
exile, and later on Peter 1. abolished oven the
dignity of patriarch, substituting for it tlie Holy
Synod. Alexei frequently convoked the states-

general, first to confirm his accession to the throne

( 1645), then to revise the existing laws and to com-
pile (1648) a new code [Sohornoie Ulojcnic), and
next ( 1651 and 165,"?) to pronounce upon the annexa-
tion of Little Russia. Under Alexei Russia finally

gained the mastery over Poland, and reconquered
Smolensk : but her success was chiefiy due to the
revolt, tinder Bogdan Hmelnitskv, of the Urthodox
Cossacks of Little Russia, wlio were terribly

oppressed by their Catholic landlords. After see-

ing the impossibility of resisting Poland single-

handed, the Cossacks appealed for protection^ to

Russia, and recognised her supremacy. This

event decidedly turned the scales in favour of

Russia in the long struggle between the two
chief Slav ]iowers. But in order to maintain her

rights on the Dnieper Russia had now to sustain

a war with Turkey, which continued till after

the accession of Feodor (1676-82), when it was
terminated (1681) by the treaty of Bakhtchisarai.

by wliicli Turkey gave u)i all claims upon Little

Russia. -Vfter Peodor's death the stales-general

clio.se his half-brother Peter as t.sar, but his half-

sister Sophia, an able and ambithius princess (see

PKTKli THE tJREAT), succeeded in obtaining the
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reins of power as princess-regent. Slie concluded
peace with Poland in 16S6, made two unsuccessful

canijiaijins against the Tartars of tlie (,'iiniea ; and
after an attempt to deprive Peter of his right to

the throne, and, this failing, to assassinate him and
his mother, she was forced to resign all power and
retire to a convent. Nearly a thousand of her

accomplices were e.\ecuted ; and Peter ( l(;j*9-17'2.))

ascended the throne as .sole ruler, his half-hrother

Ivan being allowed to retain the title of tsar con-

jointly, and to ajipear as sucli at public ceremonies,

but without any real authority.

The history (if I'eter I.'s reign is almost entirely

his own biography, and it is given under his name,
the following remarks being only intended to give

a general view of the imi)ortance of his reforms.

The powers of the tsar, the dimta of boyars, and
the church have already been mentioned above ;

but since Ivan IV. 's time, and especially since

the ' troubled times ' of 1601-12, a new power
had come into existence—viz. the Sobor, or states-

general. The Sobors consisted of representa-

tives of either ' tlie whole land,' or special classes

—merchants or military—or the inhaliitants of

Moscow oidy, and they exercised a decided in-

fluence upon legislation. But even in Alexei's

reign steps were taken towards centralising all

powers in the hands of various boards (jirikazii)

corresi)onding to modern ministries, under the

guidance of the tsar, and the Soburs were convoked
less and less frequently. Peter I. totally destroyed

the powers of the boyars and the church, and con-

voked the states-general but once, to condemn his

sister Sophiii. He proclaimed himself emperor,
abolished the rank of patriarch, and introduced,

instead of the diutia and the Sobor, a senate, whose
members he nominated himself. By transporting

his capital to St Petersburg, a city of his own
creation, he entirely freed himself from the inter-

ference of the boyars, the churcli, and the people
of Moscow, whicli often made its voice heard by
means of rebellions. He ruled with absolute
power, supported by men of his own choice.

All Russians became in an equal degree his own
subjects, though class-distinctions continued to

prevail in their mutual relations, and serfdom
grew worse and worse, taking all the characters of

slavery. ( )f a standing army under Peter's pre-

decessors only tlie iS/n/rltai/ (military settlements
in the suburbs of tlie cities) aiul the Cossacks
deserved tlie name. The former were abolished

after their revolts in favour of Sophia, and the
privileges of the latter were curtailed. A stand-

ing army, completed by recruiting, was intro-

duced. The whole administration was reorganised
upon (ierman models, or on strongly hierarehical

and centralised principles. A secret state [xdiee,

endowed with extensive ])owers of imprisonment,
torture, and exile, was introduced, and among its

victims was Peter's only son, Alexei, convicted of

having plotted with the old party against his

father. Tie died under torture. The old taxes by
household wine suiierseded by capitation taxes, and
formidably increased. Written procedure was in-

troduced in the justice courts, stamp-duties were
imposed. Faith was made a state all'air, and at-

tendance at church on .Sundays and communion
once a year was rendered obligatory.

Agriculture and industry were at a low ebb in

the tsardom of .Moscow, t'ivilisation and learning,

which had been intindueed during the federative
period, had never recovered the shock they liad

received from the .Mongol invasion. The educa
tion even of the higher classes was confined to

reading and writing, and the first school for

classics and theology only made its appejirance
during Peodor's reign. Fine arts were limited to

architecture and painting (of sacred subjects) after

the Byzantine school. The first newspaper ap-

Jieared (in Moscow), and the first theatre was
established, liuring the reign of -Vlexii. 'I'lie in-

fluence of the Mongols left deep traces on the
domestic manners and habits of the Kussians,
among which was the low position of women in

domestic life ; those of higher rank wen: completely
c-xcluded from social intercourse with the other sex,

and were condemned to pass a dull and dreary
existence in their 'terems. ' Peter I. did his best

to improve the state of affairs in all these direc-

tions. He organised the army, created mining and
manufactures, chielly for state purposes, imported
improved races of cattle, traced and caused to be
dug the canals which now are so important for

Russia, created schools, chiefly technical, and intro-

duced more social intercourse between the differ-

ent classes of society, in which women were
allotted a share. It must, however, be noted,

that in the carrying out of his well-meant
schemes he forgot the people for the state, and
imposed upon the former the most terrible burdens.

Thousands and thousands of his subjects jierished

in erecting St Petersburg and its fortress an<l in

digging canals, not to say a word of the wars they
had to maintain, and the revolts crushed with
Asiatic cruelty.

In accordance with the terms of his will, his

secimd wife, Catharine I. (17'25-'27), succeeded
him; but the old or anti-reform partv of the
nobility supported the claims of the only son of

the unfortunate Alexei, Peter II. ( 17'27-30), who
soon after obtained the imperial throne. The
reigns of both of these sovereigns were occupied
with court quarrels and intrigues, .MeiiscbikoH'

(q.v. ) during the former, and DolgorouUi dining
the latter, being the real rulers. On the death of

Peter II. the privy -council, setting asiile the other
descendants of Peter I., conferred the crown on
.Vnna, Duchess of Courland, the daughter of Ivan.

Her reign (1730-40) was marked liy the [iredomin-

aiice of the (ierman jiarty at court, who, unchecked
by the weak .sovereign, treated Russia as a great
emporium of plunder (see BlRON). Under their

influence Russia restored to Persia her lost Caspian
lu-ovinces, and was led into a most ruinous war
with Turkey. Anna's successor was Ivan (1740-

41), the son of her niece, the Duchess of Bruns-
wick, .Anna Carlovna; but he was speedily de-

throned by Elizabeth (1741-62), the daughier of

Peter I., who depriveil the German party of the
influence it had so shamefully abused, restored the
senate to the power with which it had been
entrusted by Peter the Great, established a regular

svstem of recruiting, abolished tolls, and inerea.sed

tlie duties on imports. Russia gained by the treaty

of Abo (1743) a portion of Finland, and look part

in the Sev(ui Years' ^^'ar (q.v.).

Elizabeth's nephew and successor, Peter III.

(q.v.; 1762), was a devoted admirer of Frederick
the Great of Prussia. Ilis first act on his accession

to the throne was to order the Kussian army which
supjiorted the Austrians against Prussia to join

F'rederick against the Austrians. Prussia, rediuuul

to the last extremity, was thus saved from dis-

memberment. At home he abolished the pre-

scriptions of Peter I. which imposed upon each
noble the duty of entering the state's service ; he
abolished the secret state police, gave full liberty to

the idnl.'iihilhs. proclaimeil an amnesty to the serfs

who had revolteil against their owners, ;ind pro-

posed to seize the estates of the convents a measure
which Peter I. did not dare to take, and which was
partially accomiilished subse(|uently under Cath-
arine II. But he was disliked at the court, and his

wife, Catharine II. ( 1762-5)6), easily dethrom^d liini.

He was arrested and murdered by Catharines
associates.
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Tiider Catliaiiiie U. (q.v.) successful vare were
oanied on ajjaiiist Turkey, Persia, Sweden, and
Poland, wliicli lar;;ely extended the limits of the
empire. The aciiuisition of the Crimea, whieli gave
Kussia a lirm I()i>tinj; on the lihick !Sea, anil the

lirst iiartitiim of I'oland, were two most important
steps towards the consolidation of the em|iire. In

home alVairs the work of further centralisation

was prosecuteil. But, uotwitlistamlinj; Catharine's
friendshiii with the " Ene.\rlo[);idists' of France and
the excellent ideas expressed hoth in her corre-

spondence and in vaiit)us ' Instructions
'

(

)iiil;a~ij ), her
reij;n was exceedinj^ly opjiressive for the i)easanls.

The rights of the landlords over their serfs were
extended ; no less than 800,000 free peasants
were distriliuted as serfs anmng Catharine's
favourites ; serfdom, aholislieil in Little Eussia by
Bogdan Hmeluitsky, was reintroduced there as well
as among the Don Cossacks ; and once again the
whole state w as shaken by the imjiostor Pugatchev,
who, supported by the rusLoliiil: Ural Cossacks,
pitilessly hanged the landlords and officials in east
Kussia, ravaging the country under the assumed
name of Peter 111.

Catharine's son and successor, Paul I. ( 1796-1801 ),

at tii-st, through apprehension of the re\olution in

France, joined the Anstrians and British against
France, lint soon after capriciotisly w ithdrew, and
vas about to commence war with Britain when his

assassination took ])lace. He gave freedom of wor-
ship to the ' Old Piitualists,' but recklessly turned
free crown peasants into serfs for his favourites.

He established a severe censoi-sliip of the press,

prohibited the introduction of foreign publications,
reorganised the secret police, and altogether treated
his subjects in the most contemptuous way. A
palace conspiracy put an eml to his reign and life.

His eldest .son, Alexander I. (lS0l-2o), was at the
outset desirous of peace, but was soon drawn into
the vortex of the great struggle with F^ranee, in

which he played a prominent part. The character
of his nile is sketched nniler his name, and
an outline of the warlike oi)erations—the great
F'rench invasion of 181'2, the burning of Moscow,
and the disastrous retreat— is given in the article

X.\l'OLEOX. The Holy Alliance (q.v.) and the
example of conservati\e policy set by Austria
exercised a jiernicious iuHuence on the later

iiart of his reign ; and the higher cla.sses, who
had looked for the introiluction of at least a
portion of the liberal institutions they had seen
and admired in western Euro|ie, became so dis-

satisfied that, w hen his youngest brotlier, Nicliolas

J. (1825-55), from whom they had nothing to hope,
succeeded, they broke out into open rebellion,

which was speedily cruslie<l. .V full stop wa-s now
put to the intellectual development of Russia.
\Vars were declared with Pei-sia and Turkey ; and

and ileadlv struggle commenced with the
Cauciisian mountaineers. The cession of F^rivan

and Nahitchevau by Persia, of the plain of the
Kuban, of the protectorate of the Danubian princi-

palities, and of the free right of navigation of the
Black Sea, the DardaneHes, and the Dainibe by
Turkey only induced him to further prosecute his

aim of conquering for Kussia a free i.ssue frmn the
Black Sea in the Dardanelles. In 1830 he converted
Polanil (q.v. I into a IJu.-sian pnivince ; in I8-10 he
aideil Austria in (luelling the insurrection <;f tiie

Magyars; and in 1853 he hegan a war with Turkey
which liecjime the Crimean War (q.v.), and in

wliicli, though the allies, Britain, France, and
Sanlinia, did not obtain any decided success, Kussia
suM'eri'd innnense loss.

The accessiiui of N"iclioIa.s's son, Alexander II.

( 1855-81 )—one of wlio.se first acts wa.s the conclu-
sion of the peace of Paris ( 1850), by which Kussia
lost the right of navigation on the Danube, a

strip of tenitoiy to the north of that river, and
the right of keeping a mivy in the Black Sea—was
the signal for a general revival of intellectual life in
Russia. Public opinion broke the bonds of censor-
ship and constrained the well-meaning but weak
emperor to carry through the long-expected aboli-
tion of serfdom. It was aliolishcd in 18til after
many hesitations. Corporal iiunishnient was
aliolished and tlie judicial organi.sation was com-
pletely revised (I8G4). Unhappily the insurretttion

of Poland (18();5-6-i) put an end to the reform
period. The old serf-owners' i>arty took again
n]>]ier haml, and the last great reform, by
which self-government (zeiiistvo) was granted to

the provinces (1806), did not receive the import-
ance which it formerly was projiosed to give to

it, as a lueparatory step to constitutional govern-
ment. Obligatory military service for all Russians
was introduced in 187-t.

The insurrection in Poland was suppressed with
extreme severity ; ami in 1868 the last relics of

Polish independence disapjieared in the thorough
incorporation of the kingdom with the Russian
empire. The subjugation of the Caucasus was
completed in 1859. Russian supremacy was
established over all the states of Turkestan.
In 1876 the administration of the Baltic Pro-
vinces was nieiged in that of the central
government ; liut the autonomy of F'inland wa-s

respected and even extended. In 1870, during the
F"ranco-Gerinan war, Russia ileclared that she
considered herself bound no more to the obligation
of keeping no navy in the Black Sea, and in ii

conference at London in 1871 her claims were
recognised. The niisgovernnient of her Christian
subjects by Turkey, and her cruel suppression of

incipient rebellion in 1876, led to a conference of

the European Powers at Constantinople. Turkey
rejected the proposals made by the conference with
a view to the better administration of the subject
]novinces ; and Russia, to enforce these concessions
on Turkey, declared war in April 1877. At first

the Russian progress was rapid ; but the energy
displayed by the Turks during the sunnner, and
tiie resolute defence of Plevna by Osnian Pasha
from duly till December, checked the progress of

the Russian army. During the winter, however,
she crossed the Balkans, and her vanguard reaching
the Sea of ilarniora, stood in view of Constant-
inople. The armistice signed in January 1878 was
followed in ilarch by the treaty of San Stefano

;

and after diplomatic cliHiculties that seemed for a
time not unlikely to issue in war lietwecn Russia
and England, a Congiess of the (I real Powers met
at Berlin in June 1878, sanctioned the re-arrange-
ment of the Ottoman empire explained under tlie

article TlKKEV, and the cession to Russia of the

part of Bessarabia given to Moldavia in 1856, as

also of the port of Batoum, of Kars, and of Ardahan.
The growth of revolutionary discontent (see

Nlim.ls.M), leading to severe repressive measures,
has been marked bv several murders of high
ofiicials; and on March l.S, 1881, Alexander II.

was killed by the revolutionists. Panslavism (q.v.)

has infiuenced Ru.ssian thought and policy to some
extent.
The reign of Alexander III. (1881-94) was in the

main characterised, incontnislto the liberal reforms
of the litst reign, by reactionary steps; though
strenuous elloits were made to put an end to

the colossal phimlering of state money and ajipro-

priation of state lands common in the last half of

the reign of Alexaniler II. The self government
of the riHiiYio lias been liniiled and put under the

authority of the nobility : the justices of peace
were abolished, and an atlenqit at reintnxlucing
numorial rights ha.s been nuide. The redemption
taxes imposed ui>oii tlie liberated serfs were slightly
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reduced. Oppressive measures led to wliolesale

and compulsory omijiratiou of Jews, and the

autonomy of Kiiiland was curtailed. Under
Nicluilas II., who succeeded in 1S'.I4, the adniinis

tratiou has heoii soniowliat more lilicnil. Thf
French alliance has hccu rherislied, the Concert

of Europe ailhere<l to not without liesilation, and
effective intervention lirouf,dit to hear on China;
and in 1S!)8 Manchuria (q.v.) hecame mainly a

Russian province, intersected by a Ijranch of the

great Siberian railway, and Talienwan and Port

Arthur Russian ports. The Enijieror summoned
a conference of the powers in 1S99, with the view

of checking the increase of armaments.

See works on Russia, the land and people, bv Sir O.

M. Wallace ( 1W7 : new cii. ISSS), Sutlierland Edwards
(1S79), Geddie (IKSl), MorfiU (1882), A. J. C. Hare
I18.S8\ Stepniak, ( Xihilist, ]88&-88), Tikliomirov ( 1887),

and Leroy-lU-aulieu (trans. 1893-4). For history, see the

articles on the principal Kussian soverei^s, notaldy those

on Peter I., Catharine I. and II., Paul, Alexander I. and
II., and Nicholas ; also the articles on Bagration, Barclay

de Tolly, Gortschakoff, Kutusotf, Orloff, Potemkin,
Suvarof, &c. ; on Charles XII. of Sweden ; and thoNC

on Nihilism, Panslavisni, and Poland. And considt

besides the Russian historians Karainzin. Soloviev,

Kostoinarov, Bestuzhef-Riunun, kc. ; Ranibaud, Hi&tortf

of Russiii (1878; Eng. trans. 1879; 2d ed. 1887); the

shorter history by MorfiU ( 1890) ; Sutherland Edwards,
Tlie llomannffs (1890); and Howorth's History of the

Mongols (lS:ti-9»).

Langnafjc find Literature.—The Ru.ssian Ian-

gua^je belongs to the eastern branch of the Sla-

vonic family. It is extremely copious, and
resembles ancient tJreek in being both .synthetical

and analytical ; thus it has seven cases, and yet

in no language are the jnepositions used with more
delicate iirecision. It has lost the imperfect and
aorist, which are to Vie found in old Slavonic, but
has preserved the great Slavonic feature of the

a.y>ect.i of the veibs. Although Russia was under
Mongolian rule for upwards of two centuries, yet

the Tartar wonls are few, and are em|]loyed only

for articles of dress and some other things of every-

day use. A few Latin and French words have
been incorporated, but the tendency at the present

time is to eject foreignisms as much as possible.

The language has great capabilities for forming
compounds and derivatives. There are many
dialects, but the iiredominant literary language
is that of Moscow. The first Russian grammar
\vas |)ublislied at O.xford in 1696 by Henry Liulolf

;

in Russian may be mentioned those of Vostokov
(10th ed. 1839) and Buslaev, Histurieal GrKiiimiir

of the Itusskm Lanfjuaqe (1875). For understand-
ing the principles of Russian philology we must
betake (mrselves to the great work of Miklosich,
Vcrrf!cir/inii/c Grdinmatlk dcr Sliieisclien lipriielu >i.

(4 vols. 1879). The best dictionaries are those of

the Russian Academy ( Russe-Francjais, I\Iakarov,

1874; new ed. 1892; Russian-English, Ale.xandrov,

1879). In English there are Russian grammars by
MorliU ( 1889) and Riola (new. ed. 1890).

The earliest Russian literature consists of the

hiliiii, or legend.'iry poems, which were (ually com-
municateil till they were coniniiltcd to writing in

modern times. These are divided into cycles

—

e.g. those of Vlailimir, the prince of Kieil', of Nov-
gorod, and of Moscow. There are large collections

of them, and also of the shuzlci, or popular talcs.

The earliest manuscript which has been jireserved

of anything which cm be said to be distinctly

Russian is the coilcx of the Ostromir Cospels,

written at Novgorod in the years I(),')()-.")7 by the

deacon ( Sregory, for Ostromir the jiiisaduil: of Nov-
gorod. After this we get nbonii/n', or collections

of miscelhinecMis works, such as those com|)iled for

the Cirandiluke Sviatoslav, and siuue sermons by
Luke, bishop of Novgorotl, and others. With the

so-called chronicle of Nestor begins the series of

Russian annalists. Nestor is supposed to have
died about 1114. We have also chronicles of

seii.arate parts of Russia, such as Novgorod, KietV,

Pskov. an<l Volhynia. There is also the J'niir/ieiiie,

or book of instniction, of Vladimir Monomakh, and
the prose-poem called ' The Story of the Exjiedition

of Igor' {Sloro o Polku Igorcvc). The original

manuscript of this production w.as burned in the lire

at ^loscow in 1812. lmi)ortant are the Russian
legal codes, the Uiisskiiiia Priirda of ^'aroslav in

the 12th century, and the s>ic/cb)ii/is of Ivan 111.

an<l IV. In 1504 the first Russian book was
printed at Moscow. To the reign of Ivan IV. (the

Terrible) belongs the 'Rook of Household Manage-
ment,' assigned to the priest Sylvester. We also

have the Utoglav, or book of church regulations,

issued by Ivan in 1551. At the beginning of the

17th century we have the chronicle of Sergius
Kuba.sov, and towards the close of the same cen-

tury the interesting work of Kotishikhin on Russia,

which was discovered in manuscript in 1840. To
the same period belong the writings of Ivan
Krizhanich, who is generally reputed to be the

father of Panslavisni, and the poems and plays of

Simeon Polotski (1628-80), who was the tutor to

the children of the Emperor Alexei. In the reign

of the hitter monarch the Russians got back Kiel!',

which bad long been in the hands of the Poles, and
thus the culture of the West became accessible to

them. With Polotski may be said to teiminate
the lirst period of Kussian literature with its

Byzantine influence.

The second period was to be commenced by
the lefcu'ming measures of Peter tlie tJreat; and
Rus^ia now began to look to the ^\'cst for her

models. He established schools, and founded
the celebrated Academy of St Petersburg. The
(irst Russian poet of the new era was Antiokh
Kantemir (1708-44), who wrote some good satires

in the style of Pope and Boileau. But the writer

that exercised the greatest inlluence on Russian
literature was Michael Lomonosov, who established

the supremacy of the dialect of tireat Russia. He
was an imlefatigable worker in many branches of

learning, and earned his chief laurels in natural

science. Trediakovski (1683-1769) did something
for Russian versification, but was hardly more
than a iioetaster. Basil Tatistchev (1686-1750)

laid the foundations of historical writing, as

opposed to the mere chronicler, and Sumarokov
(1718-77) those of the drama. A real national

comedy was created by Denis von Visin (174.5-92)

an<l Kniazhnin also wrote plays with ability.

Michael Kheraskov (1733-1801) composed two
large e]iics, the Hossinda in twehe books, and
Vliidiiiiir in eighteen, but they have now almost
sunk into oblivion. The Diislieiiht of liogdanovich
(1743-180.'!) was at one time very pojuilar. With
Khemnitser begins the series of Russian fabulists.

Gabriel Derzhavin (q.v. ; 1743-1816) was the great

poet of the age of Catharine. He celebrated her

glories in many spirited odes. Pro.se literature

was more slow in devclo|>ing itself. An elegant

style can hardly be said to have existed before the

time of Nicholas Karamzin (q.v. ; 1760-1826),

renowned for his history of Russia. On the

accession of Alexander I. literature advanced
rapidly. The founder of the romantic school of

[loetry was Basil Zlnikovski, who, .altbougb he
wiote but few original jiieces, was benclici.al to his

countrymen by his translations from Knglish anil

tierman. Otlier poets of the period were l)mitrie\

and Batiushkov. The most brilliant author, how
ever, of the new school w'as Alexaiuler Pushkin
(c|.v.), the greatest iioet whom Russia has yet

])roduced, who has left some charming narratives

in verse, and other works. The fables of Ivan
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Krilof ( 1768-1844 ) have always enjoyed consitlerahle
rejuitation aiiionj; the Kiissiaiis. A clever writer of

comedy was Grilioyedov, kille<l at Teheran in 18'29.

Since the death of Pushkin the Rnssians liave had
Michael Lermontotl' (q.v. ; 1S14-41 ), anthor of the
Demon and some jjracefnl lyrics, and Xicliolas

Nekrasov, wlio died in 1877. Tlierc are many
minor poets; thns Koltsov (1800 4'2) wrote some
of tiie most national lyrics which have a])])eared

in Rnssia. .Among novelists, the Hnssians have
produced Zagoskiu and La/.hechnikov, who imi-

tated Scott ; hut tlie foundation of the realistic

school among them wa.s hegun hy Nicholas (Jogol

(q.v.), one of the most powerful writeiis of his

country. Dostoieffsky (q.v.) and Pisemski, who
died in 1881, were also celehr.Ued as novelists:

tint the Hrst to gain a Euro|>ean fame was Ivan
Turgenief (q.v.), who died in 188.3. Count Leo
Tolstoi (q.v.), though two months older than
Tfirgenief, survived him ; he is the author of

'War and Vea,ce' (Voina i Mir) and other well-

known works. It is in romantic fiction that the
Rnssians liave gained their greatest laurels. A cele-

hrated political writer was .Vlexander Herzen (q.v.),

who died at Paris in 1870. Great attention has
been paid in Russia to the collection of the national
songs (bilini), tales, folklore, and proverbs; and
among them the works of Sakliarov, Ribnikov, and
Afanasiev are especially to lie mentioned. In
history the Russians have produced some eminent
names: Karanizin was followed by Ustrialov and
Pogodin ; and later we have the great work on
Russian history in upwards of 28 volumes by
SergiiLS Solovieff, which he did not live to com-
plete, and the still unfinished production of Pro-
fessor Bestuzhef-Riumin. The Russians have pro-

duced few writers on pliilos()|iliy. In philology we
have the names of Vostokov, Sreznevski, and
Buslaev.

.See Reinhold, Gtschichte der Russischen Literatur
(1886); P. Polevoi, Istoria Russkoi Literaturi v*

ocherkakh i biofjraphiakh ('History of Russian Litera-
ture in Sketches and Biographies,' 1872) ; Talvi, Tie>o of
Literature of the Slavonic Nations (1850); Courriere,
Histoire de la Lilt^rature Contenifmraine en Russic
(Paris, 187.5); and MorfiU, Russia (1890).

Russia Leather. See Leathek, p. 551.

Riissuiaks. See Ruthexi.\ns.

Rust. Neither malleable iron, nor steel, nor
cast-iron can be exposed to a moist atnios])here
for more than a brief time without liecoming
rusted. But malleable or wrought iron, being
nearly pure iron, rusts rather more readily than
either of the others, which essentially contain a
certain proportion of carbon (see iKoN and Steel).
In a paper read before the Iron and Steel Institute
in 1888 Profe.ssor C'nim Brown exjdains the chemi-
cal processes involved in the rusting of iron. He
says that, when a drop of rain falls on a clean
bright s\irface of iron, for a short time the drop
remains clear, showing the bright surface of the
iron through it. But soon a greenish precipitate
forms in the drop, and this rapidly becomes reddish
brown. The brown i)recipitale

(
jieroxiile of iron

or rust) does not adhere to the iron, but is sus-

pended in the water, and becomes a loosely ad-
herent co.ating oidy when the water has eva|)or-

ated. He further states that iron remains quite
free from ru.st in an atmosphere containing oxygen,
carbonic acid, and water vapour (all present in a
normal atmosphere except water viiponr, which is

rarely absent ) as long as the water vapour docs
not condense a.s liquid water on the surface of the
iron. Owing to the liygroscopic character of rust,

when i* once forms on iron the rusting process will

continue in an atmosphere not s.aturated with water
vapour. In other words, the iron in this case will

continue nisting in an atmosphere in which a piece
4'>(l

of clean iron will not rust, because liquid water
will condense on rust when it will not on bright
iron. The fact that umler ordinary atnu)spheric
conditiiuis the rusting process, when once begun,
continues, has been long known. It follows that
it is much easier to prevent the first formation of

rust than to stop the process.

It is customary to coat with oil paint all kinds of

ironwork which are to be exposeil to the weatlier.

and this is usually a sutticient ]udlection. IJiit

paint is liable to scale of}', so that it is neces.sary to
recoat the iron at longer or shorter intervals. A
light iron fence, for e.\am])le, would not long escape
destruction by nisting if it were not freciuently

painted. It is, however, usual to 'galvanise ' wire-
work and thin sheets of iron, as tlie zinc coating
retards o.xidation. A coating of tin also protects
the svirface of iron from rusting, but it would
appear that for this purpose it cannot be so much
relied upon as zinc. Jai)anning (q.v.) is another
way of ])reserving iron. The iron and steel plates
forming the sides of ships receive four or live coats
of a paint conipo.sed of red lead and lioiled linseed-

oil to protect them from the corrosive action of sea-

water, and the sides of these ships are generally
repainted after a long voyage. Some of our light-

houses have water-tanks constructed of iron which
is not only galvanised, but is also painted with
three coats of this red lead paint above the zinc

coating. The patent ]>aints depend for their

efficiency on the red lead and boiled oil in them.
Uidike the peroxide, the magnetic oxide of iron

forms an adherent coating to the metal, and only
when it is detached can water gain access to the
iron beneath it. In 1878 a patent (No. 1280) was
taken out by G. & A. Bower for a ]u-ocess of

producing a thin film of magnetic oxide on iron

articles to protect them fnuu rusting, but the
colour of this oxide, which somewhat resendiles

that of the metal itself, is not attractive. In the

comparatively dry atmosijhere of occuiiied ro(uns

the f)right surface of iron or steel objects will often

keep nuiny years without rusting. Where such
objects are care should he taken to keep away
from them all volatile corrosive acids, such as

nitric, hydrochloric, or acetic acid, or bleaching
powder (chloride of lime). Polished surf.aces of

iron are often coated with tallow mixed with a
little white lead for their temporary protecticm

while they are being conveyed from place to place,

but this sometimes fails to keep away rust. A
more recent and better plan is to coat the bright

iron with some varnish soluble in naphtha or

panilfin-oil— Brunswick black, for example. A mix-
ture of coiuumju rosin with a little pure olive-oil and
spirits of turpentine has also been f(uind to be a
good preservative in such Ciuses. Iron immersed in

an alkaline solution iloes not rust unless it is very
dilute. Very delicate steel instruments are often

protected from the action of moist air by placing

them in drawers or cases along with chloride of

calcium or lime hydrate, but as these substances
absorb moisture and swell they rc(|uire to be occa-

sionally looked at. When bright iron or steel

objects are already partially rusted, the rust, if

not very deep into tlie metal, may be rubbed ol!

with paraflin-oil, which contains no oxygen.
Should this fail, a rub with line emery will In-

neci'ssary. Iron rust stains on linen or cotton are

usually removed either with oxalic .acid or binoxa-

late of potash (salt of sorrel). The fabric slioulil

be well washed after treatment with any of these

substances.

Rust, the comnnui name of Tric/tobasis riihif/o

rem, a parasitic fungus of the natural order
Puccini;ei, which preys upon the leaves, ghinn-s,

anil stalks of cereals and other grasses. It ha-s

been supposed to he a mere condition or stage of
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Piirfinia (imminis, but tills is not fully lioine out

bv closer inquiry. Hust does not apiii-ar to be very

injuiious so long as its attack is confined to the

leaves only, but it becomes a formidable pest when
it attacks the inflorescence or ear; the more so

because no ell'ectual remedy can be suggested for

it. Every prolu.sporc is shed before the grain is

ripe, therefore steeping the seed is of no avail.

Tlie application of any dressing to the soil appears

to be e(iually useless. ' AVliite wheat is more subject

to be attacked by it than red, and some varieties

are hardly ever entirely free from it. The use of

rank manures is said to induce or aggravate the

disease.

Rlistaill. .See FiUD.w.sf.

Rlist<'llllk. a town of Bulgaria, stands on the
south bank of the Danube, opposite Giurgevo, 140

miles by rail N\V. of Varna (on the Black Sea)
and 40 S. by W. of P.ncharest. It has numerous
churches ami mosc:|ues, and manufactures cloth,

shoes, pottery, gold and silver ornaments, and
furniture. Owing to its situation it possessed,

until its fortilications were dismantled after 1877,
considerable strategic importance. It was cap-

tured by the Russians in 1810 and 1877, and
plaved a iirominent part in the Russo-Turkisli
wars of 177:?-!IO and ls:)3-.-)4. Pop. ( 189,3) 28,121.

Rustic Work is the name of that kind of
Niasciiiiy in which the various stones or courses are
marked at tlie joints by splays or recesses. The
surface of the stone is sometimes left rough, and
sometimes polished or otherwise dressed. Rustica-
tion is chieHy used in classical or Italian architec-

ture, although rustic Quoins ((]. v.) are often used
in rough Gothic work. In the tigure a and h show

Kustication.

forms of riisticalion usually applied to surfaces, r

.and d show rustic (juoins with mouldings on the
angles.

Rutaccil', a natural order of exogenous plants,
consisting mostly of jierennial or suliVuticose species
rarely berbaceous. They are all found in the tern-

jierate regions of the northern lu'iiiisjihcie, .and are
aliuiidant along the shores of the Mediterranean.
A bitter taste and powerful odour are general
characteristics. Rue (q.v. ) is a familiar example
of the oriler.

Rllt«'lM'iir, or Ru.STEBEiTF, a great l.Sth-century
tiouvci-e, of whose life we know but little, the date's

of his birth and death being both unknown. His
earliest extant ])oems are anterior to the final

crusade of St liouis ; his latest belong to the close
of the reign of I'iiilippo le Hardi. He lived a
liohemian life in Paris, amid poverty, debt, ami
constant distress, his miseries the fruit of an easy
temper, lavish habits, a pa.ssion for gambling, .and

an unlia])i>y marriage. His poems include rhdiisoiis,

Silt iric and religious, but not amatory ; romjilninli's

of death, in the naiiic of contemporary great men ;

animal and moral allegories ; dramatic monologues,
among them the Miracle de 'Thiophile, a clever

drama of a compact cmicluded with the devil, from
the coiiseiiuenccs of which the victim is saved by
the Virgin ; metrical lives of St Mary of Egypt
and St Elizabeth of Ilungaiy ; and fabliaux, full

of honest gaiety. Rutebeuf was insjiired by the
crusading fever, and took part in the great
qiiarrel between the Pominicaiis and the regular
clergy in the university of Paris, some of his best
•work lieing' his satires against the religious orders,
the mendicant friars, Dominicans and Mincuites,
and indeed all clerics, students alone excepted.
His most striking qualities 'are strength, spirit,

and colour, and .some of his satires reveal a touch-
ing note of personality that reminds the reader of
Villon.

His poems were edited by A. Kressner ( Wolfenbiittel,
1885). See the study by Leon CltSdat (1891) in Les
Grands J^crivaitis Fran^ais.

Rlltcn. a Palestinian peojde, Arama-an or "at

least Semitic, with wliimi the Egyptians waged
war under the IStli and I'Jtli dvnasties. See
Egypt, Vol. IV. p. 240.

Ruth. Book of. The four chapters of this

canonical book tell how Ruth, a young Moabitess,

after the early death of her Hebrew husband
Mahlon, for the sake of her mother-in-law Naomi
came to settle in Bethlehem, and there became the
wife of a 'near kinsman' (gfiel), Boaz, and the
mother of Obed, grandfather of king David. The
story is jdaced 'in the days when the judges
judged '

(i. 1), about a century before the time of

David ; but on its own showing it was not written
till long after the events it describes (iv. 7). How-
long afterwards is a question on which critics are

not agreed I'liiost of tbeni consider it to be exilic

(Ewald) or post-exilic (Berthcau, AVellhausen,
Kueiien ), mainly on the linguistic and genealogical
evidence: but Driver (Iiitrod. t'> Vli! Testanictit,

1891) thinks that the general beauty and jiurity of

the style, which stand on a level with the best
jiarts of Samuel, point rather to a date, which he
does not seek to fix more definitely, before the exile.

That the book was not received into the canon till

a very long time after the captivity is shown by its

place in the original Hebrew, where it occurs as

one of the Hagiogrii]dia or ' writings ' (see BiBLK),
standing second among the live Megilloth or Festal
Rolls, between Canticles and Lamentations, a posi-

tion which ])r<>vcs that it did not become canonical

till after the series of 'former jnoidiets,' extending
from Joshua to 2 Kings, had been iinally closed.

In the Septuagint, howexer. which gives it the
place it cliiiiiis in the historical (uder, it cmiies
between Judges and Samuel, and the same cuiler

is observed in the Vulgate and in the English
Authorised Version. That Josejihus also must
have reckoned it as an apjiendix to Judges is

shown by his enumeration of the books of the Old
Testament as nuinberin" only twenty-two. The
purpose of the book has been variously exiihained.

.Some think that it was intended to inculcate the
duty of Levitate marrhigei Dent. xxv. 5- 10, and see
MAHRIAfJK) ; to this theory it is perhaps enough to

reply that Boaz was not Malihm's brother, and that
David wjis never reckoned as the descendant of

Mahlon. But the story undoubtedly has a bearing
on the rights, duties, and ]irivileg<'sof v'«"''/);) or 'near
kinsmen,' if these lie taken in a somewhat wider
sense. Others will have it that with the fi;inieis of

the canon the interest of the horde was chietly genea-
logical. It certainly supplements the genealogy of

Daviil as given in the ojdi'r boid<s ; in 1 Samuel,
though relations with Moab are alluded to (xxii.

.1), bis ancestry is not traced beyond .lesse, and
that the tendency of later ages was to greater
amplilication is shown incidentally by Matt. i. .5.

But pei;lia])S this little idyll of upright happy life
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in the ^'ood oKl Ooil-feavin<; times, set forth with a
simplicity ami ilirectness tlie cliarm of whicli no
one can fail to feel, does not need any special

vindication of its claim to rank with the narratives

of Genesis, Judges, or Kings.

See the Ohl Testament introductions, especially those
of Keuss, De Wette-Schnider, Eleek-Wellhauseii, and
I)river ; also the coiinnentaries on Judges and Ruth by
Hcrtheau and by Keil, that in the Speaker's Commentary,
and others.

Rlltlu'lliaus. a branch of the Litllo Russian
division of the Slav race, dwell on both sides of

the Carpathians, in Galicia and northeastern
Huni;,'vry, about 2,800,000 in the former and some
360.000 in the latter region. Tliey are (jf medium
stature, but somewhat slim in build. Nevertheless
they make hardy farmers, herdsmen, wood-cutters,
and chareoallmrners—their favourite occupations.
For various reasons—great subdivision of the soil,

years of subjection to the Polish nobles, the e.K-

lortion of the Jews, addiction to drink, and the
lack of industries, though the house industries
Hourish—they are sunk in great poverty. The
clergy of the Greek United Church, to which they
are greatly devoted, are their intellectual and
political leaders. The people cling to traditional
usages and customs, and have a leaning to fatalism
and melancholy. Since ISiS the native language
has begun to take vigorous root again, ajid to

blossom out into a literature. See the article

Sl.vvs : Szuski, Die Pohn vnd Ritthenen in

Gulicien ( 1SS2 ) : and Kupczanko, Die Schicksalc dcr
liiithcnen (1887).

Rllthoililllll (sym. Ru ; atom. wt. W^o ; sp. gr.

12;^) is a metal discovered in 1843 by Claus in the
ore of platinum. It forms no fewer than four
{liflerent oxides. Of these the tetroxide, KuOj,
is remarkable for its volatility, boiling at a little

above 100° C. For details regarding the metal,
which is of no practical importance, the reader
may consult De\ille and Debray's Memoir on
Platinum anil its Ores.

Rutherford, S.\muel, Scottish preacher and
divine, was born at the hamlet of Xisbet, near
Jedburgh, about 1600. He attended school at Jed-
burgh, and entered Edinburgh College in 1617,
obtained a town bursary in 1G18, and took his

M.A. degree in 1621. Two years afterwanls his
extraordinary talent led to his appointment as
regent or professor of Humanity, but an ante-
nuptial irregularity with his wife caused his resig-

nation in 1626, when he turned his attention to
theological study. Throtigh the influence of tiordon
of Kenmure, afterwards \"iscount Kenmure, he
.settled as minister of Anwoth in 1627. Here it

was his habit to rise at three A.M. for stndv and
f)rayer, and of his ministry it has been saiil that
le was ahvays praying, always ])reaching, alw.-iys

visiting the sick, always catechising, and always
writing and stvidying. " Though he had a kind
of shreirfh in his voice, Wodrow says he was 'one
of the most moving and affectionate preachers in
Ills time, or perhaps in any age of the church.'
Here he began tliat correspondence with his
godly friends, chielly in Galloway and Ayrshire,
which made him beloved, useful, and famous, and
which earned the title when jiublished of being
'the most .seraphic book in our liter.ature.' 'Hold
off the Bible,' said Baxter, 'such a book the world
never saw the like;' while Mr Spurgeon has jiro-

nounced it 'the nearest thing to inspiration whicli
can be found in all the writings of mere man.'
In 1636 his Ererritationes de tirtitin came out at
Amsterdam, a book directed against the .Arminians

;

a second eilition appeared in the same year, and
he wa.s invited to (ill a Divinity chair in Holland.
Beciuso of this work and non-coniiiliance with

Episcopal ceremonies, he was summoned before
the High Commission Court at Wigtown on July
27, 1636, deprived of his ministerial odice, anil
banished to Aberdeen. Here he remained from
September 1636 to February 1638, writing letters,
disputing with Episcojialians, and bewailing his
'ilumb Sabbaths.' He was restored to .Anwoth.
but was appointed by the .Assembly ]iidfi"v^or of
Divinity at St Andrews in 1639, became collciigne to
Robert Blair in tlie church of St Andrews, and after-
wards princi])al of the New College (1647). Here
he was as indu.strious as ever, jierforming the duties
of both preacher and professor. In 1643 he was sent
to the Westminster Assembly as a commissioner
from the Cliurch of Scotland, and there is a draft
of a Shorter Catecliism in his handwriting in Edin-
burgh University I^ihr.arv. During his four years'
attendance he seems to have been prominent enough
to be singled out for mention by Milton. His
Due Right of Preshijteries (

1644), "Ze.r i?c.r(1644).
Trial and 7'riiim'ph of Faith (1645), Christ
Dj/inef and Drawing Sinners to Himself (1647)
belong to this period. Rutherford's Lex Rex was
conceived in too bold a spirit of freedom for the
government of Charles II. : it was burned by the
hangman in Edinburgh and by Sharpe at St
Andrews in 1661. Its author was deposed from
all his offices, and sunimonetl to answer a charge
of high-treason at next parliament. Rutherford
received the citation on his death-bed, and sent
answer, 'I behove to obey my liist summons,' and
went to a higher tribunal" on '29tli March 1661 (not
20th March, as his tombstone states ) ; he was buiicMl

at St Andrews. There is a monument to his memory
at Anwoth. No portrait of Rutherford exists, but
he has been described as a ' little fair man ' with
'two quick e^-es ;' when he walked he held his face
upward. He was extremely charitable in private,
and was much looked up to and consulted in mattere
of personal religion. Livingston, who knew him
well, said ' he had most sharp piercing wit and
fruitful invention and solid judgment.' He was
twice married, and of seven children by his second
wife, one daughter alone survived him. No divine
in the iii-st half of the 17tli century has left

a greater reputation for sanctity. He was twice
ofl'ered a professor's chair in H(dland. Freedom
and breadth theologically, along with hardness and
narrowness ecclesiastically, meet in Rutherford's
published works.

Rutherford's reUgious genius is seen at its highest in

his Letters, which, to the number of 284, were collected
and puldished under the title of Joshua Jteelirirus by his

secretary M'Ward (Rotterdam, ]6G4). A third edition
in 1G75 liad (18 additional letters. Over twenty-five
different editions have since appeared, the best being
tliat by Andrew A. Bonar, D.D., with biograjdiical skctcli

of liis life and notes regarding his correspondents (Edin.
1801 ). Sixteen works, controversial or theological, were
issued in his lifetime ; liis L^ex Hex, dealing with the \^rv^

rogative of king and people, is as keenly U^gical and con-
troversial as liis letters are unworldly and full of sweet-
ness, fancy, and spiritual life. Among his posthumous
works arc Twelve Communion .Ser7tt<>7u(1876), and Quaint
Sermons, edited by Konar ( 188,0 ).

,See Taylor Innes in the Evangelical Succession Lec-
tures; M'Adam Muir in the St Giles' Ixctures ; Dr
Whyte's Lectures (1894); Livingston's Chaiactfristies

;

and Lives by Murray (1828) and Thomson (18.S4I. For
tlie scandal of his youth, see the Edinburgh Town Counc 1

Records of date 3d February 1026.

Rlltliorifloil (popularly Riir/len), a town in

Lanarkshire, on the Clyde, 3 miles SE. of Glasgow,
with whose ea.'^tern extremity it is connected by a
bridge, built in 1800-91 at a cost of £29,000. '

It

consists of one long wide street, with several

narrow street's branching oil' at right angles ; and
its ]uincij>al building is a handsome town hall

(1862). In ancient times Kutlieiglen wa.s ii place
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of nuich iinpoitance, caiiyiiig ou a laij;e traffic on

the iher, ami eiubiaciiif; j;reat part of Glasgow
wiihin its municipal Ijoiiiularies. It was the seat

of a roval castle, wliich was captiireil liy KtUvard

Bruce abiuit l.Sl.'i, burueil by Miuay in 15US, and
linally denioUsheil in the 18th century. At liuth-

er-'leii, ou 'iDtli May 107!), the Covenanters pub-

lished a ' Declaration and Tostiuiony of t he true

Presbyterian Party in Scotlaiul '—tlie prelude to

Druuiclo;,' aii<l Botlnvcll liridge. The trade is now
mainly dependent tipou that of (ilasgow, and its

inhal)itants are employeil in tlie mills, print, clieni-

ical, and dye works, anil collieries of the l)Urgh

and vicinity. A royal buryh since 1126, it unites

with Kilmarnock, &«. to return one member to

parliament. Pop. (1831 ) 4741 ; ( 1861 ) 8062 : ( 1891

)

13,061. See Ure's History of Ridhcrglcii (1793).

Klltllilli a town of Denbighshire, North Wales,
on the Clwyd, 8 miles SSE" of Dcnlii^di by rail.

The 13th-century castle which gave it name (('y'l'-

rh !/(/(/ill, 'red fortress') surrendered in l(>-t6 to

the Roundheads, and was afterwards liismantled,

part of its site being now occupied by a castellated

mansion. A grammar-school, founded by Dean
Goodman of Westminster in 1594, was reconstituted

in 1881 ; and there are also an interesting collegiate

church, a county hall, a corn exchange, &c. Char-
tered by Henry VII. in 1507, Knthiu unites with
Denbigh, i.K;c. to return one member. Poj). (18.'>1)

.?373 ; (1891) 2760. See Newcome's Castle ami
Toin, of Ruthin (2d ed. 1836).

Klltlivcili Raid of, a Scottish conspiracy c(m-

tri\ed and e.\ecuted in 1582 by William, lirst Karl

of (Jowrie, father of the chief actor in the tiowrie

Conspiracy (q.v.), in conjunction with Lord Lynd-
say of the Byres, the Earl of Mar, and the blaster

of (Jlammis. The boy-king James VI., then under
the inlluence of Lenno.K and Arran, wa.s invited to

Cowrie's seat. Castle Rnthven (pron. Jiirrcii) or

Huntingtower, 3 miles WNW. of Perth, to hunt;
but the next morning (2."!d August) he found him-
self a prisoner in the midst of a thousand armed
men. He tried to get out, but tlie Master of

Glamnus detained him, and said when he we])t,
' Better bairn.s greet tlian bearded men.' Arran
was thrown into prison, and lA'nnox retired to

France, where he died liroken hearted. The Pres-

byterian clergy wanuly espoused the cause of the

liutiiven lor<ls, wlio received the thanks of the

General Assembly, and full indemnity from a Con-
vention of Estates. Nearly a year elapsed before

the king regained his freedom. His feigned acqui-

escence in his position led the eonfedei-ates so to

relax their vigil.inee that, ou 20th May 1583, he

was enabled to escape from Falkland to the castle

of St Andrews. CJowrie and the other lords made
their submission, and were pardoned ; but soon

afterwards a royal proclamation branded their

enterprise as treason. Gowrie was conimandeil to

leave Scotland ; but in April 1584, while waiting

for a vessel at Dundee, he was drawn into a con-

spiracy to surjirise Stirling Castle, for which he
was tried and executed.

KlltllWi'll, a Dumfriesshire coast parish, 9

miles ESE. of Dumfries. Its famous sandstone
cross, 17:f feet high, bears carvings in front and
behind of the Crucifixion, .Xnimnciation, &c., with
corresponding Latin inscriptions in the Roman
character, and on the sides of scroll-work, with
runic verses from 'The Dream of the Holy Rood'
(see C/KDMON). Dating possibly from about 680

A.I)., the cross was cast down and bridien in 1642
as a monument of idolatry; but in 1802 was re-

erected in the manse garden by the Rev. Henry
Duncan (q.v.), and in 1887 remove<l to an apse

adjoining the church. See Dr .1. Anderson's Scot-

lain/ ill Earl;/ Cliristian Times (2d .series, 1881 ).

Rutile (Lat. riUHiis, 'reddish'), a mineral,
which is essentially Oxide of Titanium or Titanic
Anil, although generallv containing a little per-

oxide of iron. It crystallises in tetragonal forms,

generally ivs slender four-sided or six-sided prisms
and needles. Now and again it occurs mai-sive.

It varies in colour fiom yellow to brown and rcil.

Sometimes it presents a curious interlaced char-

acter, known as Sar/enite. It not infrequently
occurs as an endomorph in rock-crystal. As a
rock-forming mineral it is not of much import-

ance, but occurs generally as minute granules and
aggregates or prismatic crystals in schistose rocks,

gabbro, and other rocks. Massive rutile is used
to give a yellow colour to porcehiin.

RlltlailU a small Indian native stale in the

Western Malwa agency (see Ci:ntk.\l Indi,v),

with a pop. of 100,000.
" The capital, Rutlani, is a

great opium mart, and has a college
;
pop. 31.000.

Rutlail*!. the smallest county in England,
bouniled by Leicester, Lincoln, and Nortliaini)ton

shires. It measures 18 by 15 miles, and has an
are;i of 150 sq. m. or 95.805 acres. The Guash or

AVash, (lowing to the Welland (which traces the

south-east boundary), divides it into two iiortions

—the northern a somewhat elevated tanleland,

while the southern consists of a number of valleys

running east and west, and separated by low liills.

Limestone is )dentiful ; and the soil is mostly a
deep clay. Half the whole area is permanent
pasture, and woods occupy some .3000 acres. Towns
are Oakham and Uppingham, and tliere are lifty-

one parishes. Rutl.ind gives the title of duke to

the tamilv of Manners (q.v.). lis representation

was reduced to one in 1885. Pop. (1801) 16,380;

(1861) 21,861; (1891) 20,059. See Murray's
Xurthiimjitunshirc ami Itullaiul (1878).

Rutland, capital of Rutland county, Ver-
mont, is on Otter Creek, close to the Green Moun-
tains, and 67 miles by rail SSE. of Burlington.

The chief industry is the i|uarrying and working
of marble : the jjlace has also several finindries

and railroad shops, and contains the state work-
lumse. From 1784 to 1804 Rutland was one of the

ca))itals of Vermont. Poji. (1880) 7502; (of town-
ship) 12,149; (1890) 11,760.

Riitli. or Gui Tl.l, a meadow on the west side of

the southern arm of Ltike Lucerne, the traditional

cradle of .Swi^s irideiieudenci^ : here the represen-

tatives of the three cantons, I'ri, Schwyz, and
Unterwalden, took the oath (1307) to drive out

the Austrians. It is national luoperty, having
been purchased with the ponce of Swiss school-

children, and is adorned with a monument (IStiOl

to Schiller, tlie author of Wil/icliii Tell, and with

another (1884) in commemoration of the iisith.

RlIVO ill .Vpillia. a cathedral city of Southern
Italy, 22 luili^ W. of Bari. Here, on the site of

the Roman Rubi, numerous .•incienl vases and
sepulchral treasures have been tlug up. Pop.

17,728.

RllWOII/ori. a mountain in the centre of

.\frica, just north of the Eipiator, between Lakes
Albert Nyanza and Albert Edward Nyanza. It

was seen bv Baker in 1871 and passed by Stanley

ill 188S, aiid reaches 19,000 feel in altitude. Its

suniiiiit is eovereil with |ier]ietiial snow. Stanley

idi-nlilies this peak and some neiglibiMiriiig oiie>

( .Mount Gordon Beunelt, Mackiiinon Peak) with

the Mountains of the Moon of ancient geogr:iphern.

Rliys1>l*o«'k. .liiii.VNNE.s, Flemish mystic, born

at Ituvsbiock near Brussels in 1293, was vicar of

S. Gudule's in Bru.ssels, but in 1:1.53 withdrew to

the Augustiniiin monastery of Groenendael near

Waterloo, and died its ])rior in 1381. II is

mysticism, mainly derived from Eckhart fo.v.).
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but directed in the cliannels of iiraotical charity,
gaiiieil lor him the title of Jiinf„r ci-stnficiis.

tloiharcl Groot (([.v.) was his friend. Hnysbioek
wrote in Latin and in I'Meniish : liis works were
puMislied in Latin in 1.').j'2, an<l in German in 1701.
See Lives by Engelharilt ( Erlangeu, 1838), Ch.
Schmidt (Sirashurg, 18i59), Otterloo (Amsterdam,
1S741, and Maeterlinck (trans. 1894).

Rliy.s«Iael. or Ri-isdael, J.vkob, the greatest
landsoapo. painter of tlio Dutch school, was horn
at Hiiiirlem about 162S. In 1G4S ho was enrolled
a member of the guild of St Luke at Haarlem,
and in 1659 was granted the freedom of the city of
Amsterilam. He died in the almshouse of Haarlem
on 14th March 1682. He loved to paint forest
glades with oak-trees: sleeping pools beneath
olustei-s of trees, with an old jiicturcsijue building,
a mill or a ruined temple, or a glimpse of a distant
tov.-n : a waterfall with rugged rocks, and coast
scenes, where sea and earth meet. The scenes
were_ mainly taken from the neighbourhood of
Haarlem, partly from the districts of Germany
that border on Holland. His work shows that he
had a line feeling for the poetic siiirit of nature,
which he embodies with great skill. His pictures
exist in Dresden, Berlin (probaljly the two l>est col-
lections), the Louvre, the London National Gallery,
Amsterdam, and the Hague. See E. Michel,
Ell i/ar/acl et Ics Pai/sat/istes il' Harlem ( Paris, 1890).

RllJ'.SSelede, a town in the Belgian province
of West Flanders, 14 miles SE. of Bruges, has a
large reformatory for boys ( 1849 ). Pop. 6793.

Rliyter, Mich.\el Adriaxszoon (afterwards
De Kuyter), Dutch admiral, wa.s born at Flushing
on 24th March 1607 of poor parents, who sent him
to sea as a cabin-boy when only eleven. He changed
into the navy, and by 163.) had risen to the rank of
captain. From 1643 to 16.')2 he was again in the
merchant service, and fought against the pirates
of Barbary. When war broke out between England
and Holland in 16.52, a fleet was given to Ruyter

;

with it he Ijeat off an attack maile upon him (26th
Au<jii3t) by Sir G. Ayscue oft" the Lizard, but in
conjunction with l)e Witt was compelled to retire

after vainly attacking Blake olT the mouth of the
Thames (28th September). They had their revenge,
however, two months later, when they defeated
Blake otf Dover. In the following year Ruyter took
part in the running light in the Fiiglisli Cliannel of
I8th-20th February against Blake ; in that of Sole-
bay or Southwold (2d-.3d .lune) against Monk and
Deane and Blake ; in the indecisive battle off

Katwyk ; and in that off the Texel (29th July), in

which his superior, Tromp, was killed and the
Dutch fleet ilefeated. After this Ruyter was made
vice-admiral of Holland. In 16.54 peace was con-
cluded between the two countries. In the yeare
immediately fidlowing Ruyter was sent to block-
ade the coasts of Portugal, and then those of
Sweden (on behalf of Denmark); he compelled the
Swedes to surrender Xyborg in Fiinen in l(i.59.

On the conclusion of the Dano Swedish war ( 1660)
the king of Denmark ennobled him. The yeara
1661-63 were principally occupied with checking in
the Mediterranean the piracy of the Turkish states
of North Africa. In 1664 war broke out again
between England and Holland, and De Ruyter
steered his fleet to the west coas( of Africa, and
took from the English Goree and some forts
on the (Juinea coast; in 166.5 he preyed upon
English merchant-vessels in the West Indies, made
his way home round Scotlanil, and was chosen
ailmiral-in-chief of the Dutch fleet ; in l(i(i6 he
fought for four days f.lnne 1-4) against Monk and
Prince Rupert oil" Dunkirk, neither side gaining the
victory, though the English were the first to retire; ,

ne»erthele.s.s in July he was beaten by Monk, and I

driven back to Holland. In 1667 he caused great
consternation in London bv sailing np the Medway
as far as Rochester, and burning some of the
English ships, and entering the Thames a seccmd
time (US hi<j;h as Gravesend, besides attacking
Harwich. Ihen came peace again; and in ]67'-i
war once more, this time against England iiiid

France combined. De Rnyter's |uincijial achieve
ments in this war were to attack the Knglish and
French fleets niuler the Duke of York, the Earl of
Sandwich, and Count d'Kstrces in Solebay (2Sth
May 1672), after which he letired to Hcilliind ; to
defeat Prince Rupert and D'EstreesofiSchooneveldt
in June 1673, and again off Kijkdnin and Helder
in August. Peace was then made with England ;

but the war with France still went on. In the end
of 1675 De Ruyter .set sail for the Mediterranean,
to go and help the Sjianiards against the French.
He encountered the French fleet nnder Duquesne
near the Lipari Islands a few days before the New
Year, and again in April in the Bay of Catania, on
the east of Sicily. After the first encounter the
Dutch-Spanish fleet drew ofl' towards Palermo ; ii]

the second they were rented, and De Ruyter was
seriou.sly wounded in the right leg, the lirst serious
wound in his life of battles. He ilicd exactly a
week later, on 20th April, in Syracuse. His body
was buried in the New Church at Amsterdam'.
He was a man of unaffected piety, .siujple in his
manners, and of unflinching courage; as a .seaman
he deserves to take rank with Blake and Nelson.
See Life (anon. Amsterdam, 1677), by Brandt (.\mst.

16i)S), and by Richer (1783), all in French, and tlie
English one by G. Grinnell-Milne (1897).

Ryan, Loch, an arm of the sea, extending in a
south-easterly direction into Wigtownshire from the
southern entrance of the Firth of Clyde, fully 8
miles in length, with a breadth of 'from IJ to
almost 3 miles. Fiom abont the middle of its

western side a broad sandbank called the Scar
projects diagonally across it for about 11 miles

;

opposite is Cairn Point with a lighthouse" ( 1847).
At its south-western corner stands the jioit of
Stranraer, with daily steamers plying to and from
Lame ; two miles west of its northern extremity
is Corsewall Point, a bold headland with a fine
lighthouse (1816). Loch Ryan atlords safe and
commodious anchorage, being very deep close to
its eastern shores, which are sheltered by the high
hills of Finnart and Ciaigcaftie, as its western are
by the beautifully wooded heights of Kirkcolm and
liCswalt. The licrigonhis Shnis of Pt(deniy, Loch
Ryan has been rendered classic, in name at least,
by the pathetic traditional ballad, 'Fair Annie of

Lochryan '—the (juestion of its localisalion is (|uitc

another ni.atter. Hew Ainslie's s|iirited song, ' The
Rover o' Lochryan,' deserves mention also.

Rybinsk, a town of Russia, stands on the
right bank of the Volga, at the termination of a
branch-line (174 miles) of the Moscow and St
Petersburg Railway, ami 48 miles N W. of Jaroslav.
It ha.s a very large trade in transhipping and for-

warding to the capital by canal the goods brought
hither by large vessels u]i the Volga. Those goods
are corn. Hour, tallow, s]iiiiis, metals, timber, pot-
ash, salt, <Vc. Boat-building, id]ie-niaking. brew-
ing, and distilling are the cliief industries. Pop.
19,.571, increased to 100,000 in the busy summer
season.

Rydal Mount. See Lakk District.

Rydo. a flourishing and fashicmable watering-
place <m the north-ea-st coast of the Isle of Wight,
4i mile.s SSW. of Portsmouth, fi(un which it is

sejiarated by the roadstead of Sidlhcad. It con-
sists of I'pperand Lower Ryde, the f(unier occiipv
ing the site of an ancient village. La liyc or /.«

liiche, destroyed by the French in 1377, niid the
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latter of quite modern construction. Fieliling in

17o3 described Kvde as 'a plea.sant village, separ-

ated at low-water from the sea by an impassable

gulf of mud :
' but now there are excellent sands,

;ind tlio appearance of tlie town with its streets

and villas interspersed with trees is pleasing and
picturesque. The longer of the two piers (768

lect) was constructed in 1813-61 : of the buildings

mav be noticed the town-hall (1831); AH Saints'

Church (1870), by Scott, with a spire 173 feet

high; St >[ary's 'Roman Catholic Church (1846),

by Han.som ; and the Koyal \'ictiiria Yaclit Club-

house ( 1847 ). Rvilo was made a municipal borough

in 1868. Pop. (1811) 1601; (1851) 7147; (1881)

11,461; (1891) 10,952.

Rye. a decayed seaport of Sussex, 11 miles NE.
of ILvstings, antl 2 miles inland now owing to the

retirement of tlie sea. It stands on an eminence
bounded east by the Rother, south and west by
the Tillinghani, and presents a quaint, old-world

aspect. On a rock overlooking the conlluence of

the streams is the 12th-century Ypres Tower (now
a police station), built in Stephen's reign by
William de Ypres; the church, mainly Norman
and Early English in style, and one of the largest

in the kingdom, was restored in 1883. Tlien

there are the old Land Gate, a former Carmelite
chapel, and a grammar-school ( 1638). The \u fun

Partus of Ptolemy, Rye was granted by the Con-
fessor to Fecanip Aljbey, and by Henry III. was
made a Cinque Port (q.v. ). It became a Huguenot
asylum after 1562 and 1685 (Thackeray's Don's
Duval is laid here) ; and it returned two members
till 1832, and then one till 1885. Fletcher the
dramatist was a native. Pop. (1841) 4071; (1881)

4224 ; ( 1891 ) 3871. See Holloway 's History ofEye
(1847).

Rye (
Secale ), a "enus of grasses, allied to 'Wheat

and Barley, and having spikes which generally

consist of two-tiowered, rarely of three-llowered,

s|)ikelets ; the florets furnished with terminal
awns, only the upper floret stalked. One siiecies

(S. ccrcale) is a well-known grain. It has, wlien

in fruit, a roundish-quadrangular spike, with a
tough rachis. Its native country, as in the ca.se

of the other most important; cereals, is somewhat
doubtful ; but it is said to be found wild in the

desert regions near the CiV^])ian Sea, and on tlie

highest mountains of the Crimea. It has long
been cultivated as a cereal plant; although the
supposeil mention of it in E.xodus, ix. 32, is doubt-
ful, spelt being perhaps intended. It is much
cultivated in the north of Europe and in some
parts of Asia. Its cultivation does not extend so

far north as that of barley ; but it grows in regions

too cold for wheat, and on soils too poor and sandy
for any other grain. Its ripening can also be more
conhdentlj' reckoned upon in cold regions than
tliat of any other grain. But rye succeeds best,

and is most productive, in a climate where wheat
still ripens. It delights in .sandy soils. The
varieties of rye are numerous, .although much less

so than those of other imi)ortant cereals. Some
are best litted for sowing in autumn, others for

sowing in spring. The former kinds (Winter
Rye) are most extensively cultivated, being
generally the most proiluctive. In some places

on the continent of Europe rye is sown at mid-
summer, mowed for green fodder in autumn, and
left to shoot in spring, which it does at the same
time with autumn-sown rye, ])rodaciiig a good
crop of small but very nu'aly grain. In Britain

rye is not a counnon graincro|>. and is cultivated

to a snuiUer extent than it formerly wius ; the

sandy soils, to which it is best adapted, being
ini])roved and litted for other kimls of corn. It

is, however, sometimes sown to be used as a green

crop, for feeding sheep and oxen in winter, and
is found particularly good for milch cows. It is

sometimes also mown for horses and other animals.
Bread made of rye is much used in the north of

Europe ; it is the familiar ' black-bread ' of Cer-
maiiy, and the main sustenance of the Russian
I)easant throughout large regions. It is of a dark
colour, more laxative than that made of wheat-
Hour, ami, perhaps, rather less nutritious. Rye
is much used for fermentation and distillation,

particularly for the making of Uolkitnls. The
Russian beer called hi-K-ss is made from rye-

meal. Rye afl'ected with Ergot (q.v.) is a very
dangerous article of food. The straw of rye is

tougher than that of any other corn-plant, and
is much valued for straw-plait. Perennial Rye
(S. pcrcnne) differs from common rye in ha\ing
a very hard, red-like culm ; ears, 3 to 5 inches
long, llatly compressed, with a brittle rachis, and
fifty to sixty closely imbricated spikelets. It en-

dures for many years, but is not much cultivated,

as its giain is slender, anil does not yield an easily

separalile Hour.

Rye-grass {LoUum), a genus of grasses, hav-
ing a two-rowed, flatly compressed spike, the
s|)ikelets ap]>ressed edgewise to the rachis. Per-
ennial Rye (L. pcrcniic), \\\e Eay-grass of the older

English authors, is freiiuent on waysides, ami in

meadows and pastures, in Britain and on the
continent of Europe. The leaf is highly glazed,

narrow tipped, has an obtuse ligule, surrounded
by an auricle or collar-like portion of blade ; whilst

Fig. 1.—Perennial Eye-grass (LoUum peremie) in flower,

showing united root tufts

;

a, .1 spikelet in flower.

the younger leaves are folded thronghout their

length on the midrib when emerging from the

purple sheath. The spikelets are much longer

than their solitary external glume, six to eigiit

flowered ; the florets awnless or nearly so ; the

culm llattened, from 1 foot to 2 feet high ; the root

producing leafy barren shoots, which add much to

the agricultural value of the gra.ss. This grass is

highly value<l for f<uage and hay, and is more
extensively sown for these uses than any other

grass, not only in Britain, but also on the con-

tinent of Europe and in North America. It grows

well even on very poor soils. The Perennial Rye
is the kind most generally cultivated. Between
1882 and 1890 there was much discusshui in

Englaml as to whether or not rye-gra.«s is really
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Fig. 2.—Italian Eye-grass {Lolium
italicum ) in flower :

a, spikelet in flower.

perennial. It is admitted to be of short duration

on poor, dry soils, or in soils soaked with stagnant
water, tuit its claim to be ranked as a lasting

plant where the circnnistances are even nioilerately

favonruble has been incontestibly established. A
kind called Common or Annnal Kye ( L. nilr/nir,

L. annum), not really an annual plant, altliougli

useful only for

one year, is some-
times cultivated,

but is, in almost
eveiy respect, in-

ferior. Italian

Kye {L. itaticum,

or L. niitltiyfornm,

or X. boiic/ii-

anum), a native
of the south of

Europe, is much
esteemed as a for-

age and hay grass,

and is preferred

by cattle to the
perennial rye-

grass. In many
soils and situa-

tions in Britain

it succeeds ex-

tremely well, and
is remarkable for

its verdure and
luxuriance in
early spring.
There are many
varieties of rye-

grass. It is no-

where so much
valued or cultivated as in Britain, and was grown
.OS a crop in England before the end of the 17th

century. Rye, along with other grass seeds and
the seeds of clovers, is generally sown along with
some kind of corn, and, vegetating for the first

year amongst the corn, appears in the second year
with the other grasses and clovers as the proper

crop of the field. See Stebler and Schroter, The
Best Forage Plants (Eng. trans, by M'Alpine,
1889), from which our illustrations are copied.

Rye-house Plot. In 16S2-S.S, whilst a scheme
wa;s "formed among the leading AVhigs to raise the

nation in arms against Charles II., a subordinate
scheme was planned by a few fiercer spirits of the

party—including Colonel Rumsey and Lieut.

-

colonel Walcot, two military adventurers; Good-
enough, under-sheriff of London ; Ferguson, ' the

Plotter ;
' and several attorneys, merchants, and

tradesmen of London—the object of which was to

waylay and assassinate the king on his return from
Newmarket. The deed was to be perpetrated at a
farm near Hertford, belonging to RunibolJ, one of

the conspirators, called Kye-house, whence the plot

got its name. The Rye-house Plot is supposed to

nave been kept concealed from Monmouth, Russell,

Shaftesbtiry, and the rest of those wlio took the
lead in the greater conspiracy. It owed its defeat
to the circumstance that the house which the king
occupied at Newmarket took fire accidentally, and
Charles wa-s thus obliged to leave that place eight

days sooner than '2'2d March. Both the greater and
lesser conspiracy were discovered before long, and
from the connection subsisting between the two it

was dilticnlt altogether to dissever them. The
indignation excited by the Rye-bouse Plot was
extended to the whole Whig party ; Rn.ssell,

Algernon Sidney, and Walcot were brought to the
block for treason ; John Hampden, grandson of

the patriot, wa,s fined £40,000 : and scarcely one

escaped who had been concerned in either plot.

See Feiijusuii the Plotter, by J. Ferguson (1887).

Rjle, John Charles, Bishop of Liverpool, was
born at Macclesfield, May 10, 181G, stuilied at Christ
Church, Oxford, carried oil the Craven Scholarship,
and graduated with a classical first-class in 1.SS7.

lie took orders, and was successively curate at Ex-
bury, Hants ; rector of St Thomas', Winchester
(18i:i), of Hehningliam. Sufi'olk (KS44); vicar of

Stradbroke, Sutlblk ( 1801 ) ; select i)reacher at Cam-
bridge ( 1873-74), and at Oxford ( 1S74-7G). In ISSO

lie was nominated by Beaconslield Dean of Salis-

bury, and l)efore taking possessi(m was raised to the

ne\v see of Liverpool. A prominent Evangelical,

he wrote countless tracts of vast popularity, and
the following books : Coininr/ Krnils and Prexent

Duties ( 1807 ), The Christian Leaders of tlie Last
Cenliirif (1809), and Expositor)) Thoughts on the

(ros/icls (7 vols. 1856-69). He died at Lowestoft,

lOtli June 1900.—His second son, Hkrbert, horn

in London, ^oth May 1856, in 1900 became Bishop

of Exeter.

Ryilier, Thomas, compiler of the Fcedera, was
born at Northallerton in 1639, studied at Sidney
Sussex College, Cambridge, and entered at Cray's
Inn in 1066. He published translations, critical

discussions on poetry, dramas of his own, and
works on history, and was appointed historio-

grapher royal ; but he died in poverty, 14th Decem-
ber 1714. Pope considered him ' one of the best

critics we ever had;' Macaulay 'the worst critic

that ever lived '—both rather overstating the case.

His principal critical work is The Tragedies of the

Last Age Considered (\6~S) ; but he is chiefly re-

membered as the compiler of the invaluable collec-

tion of historical materials called Fadera, Conven-
tiones, Literal ct ciijuscitmque generis Acta Publica
inter lieges Angliee et alios guosi-is hnperatores,
Keges, Fontijiccs, Principes vel Contmunitates, ex-

teuilLng from the lltli century to his own time.
Vols, i.-xv. were published before Rymer's death ;

vols, xvi.-xx. by his assistant, Sanderson, in 171.5-

35; Tonson's reprint of the first 17 vols, in 17'27-

29; the Hague edition in 1737-45; that (incom-
plete, 4 vols.) of the Record Commission in 1816-

69 ; and Sir Thomas Hardy's Sglhtlius of the whole,
in 2 vols., in 1869-73.

Rymoiir. See Thoma.s the Rhymer.

Rjot. See India, V(d. XI. p. 115.

Rysbracll, Michael, sculptor, born at Ant-
werp on 24th June 1693, settled in London in 1720,

and executed numerous works, in particular the

numument to Sir Isaac Newton in Westminster
Abbey (1731), that to the Duke and Duchess of

Marlborougli at Blenheim, a bronze equestrian
statue of William III. for Bristol ( 1733), a cidossal

statue of George II. for the parade at Greenwich
Hospital (1735), a Hercules at Stourliead, a statue

of Queen Anne at Blenheim, one of Locke in

Christ Church, Oxford ( 1757 ), and busts of Admiral
Vernon, Earl Stanhope, Kneller, Gay, Rowe, Milton,

Ben Joiison, Palladio, Inigo Jones, the Dukes of

Somerset, Beaufort, anil Argyll. Sir Hans Sloane,

Pope, Sir R. Walpole, Bolingbroke, &c. He died

8th .January 1770.

Ry.swiek, Peace of, was signed at Ryswick, a
Dutch village. iiiles S. of the Hague, by France,

England, the Netherlands, and Spain, on Se])tem-

ber 20, and by Germany on October .30, 1697. It

wound up the sanguinary contest in which England
and her allies hail been engaged with France, by
putting an ellcctual check upon the power and
overweening ambition of France.

Rvtiiiii. See Rhvtina.



the nineteenth letter in our
own and most western alpha-
bets, is ilesoendeil throngh the

Oieek sii/iiKC from ski/i, the
tweuty-iirst Semitie letter. The
Phaniician symliol, W, arose
ont of tlie hieratic form of the

lieroglyphic picture of jilants

trowing in an inumlated garden
(see Alphaukt). "The Semites called the letter

shiH, the 'teeth,' a name explained hy the liieratic

form, which resembles a row of teeth in the lower
jaw. Though the form of the Greek letter sigiiui

was deiiveil from that of shii), the name wjus oli-

tained from that of the Semitic sibilant saincch.

This must be attributed to the fact t4iat, while the
Semitic languages require four sibilants, Greek
needs only three. One of the four was conse-
quently disu.sed, but, the usage differing in ditl'erent

dialects, a confusion arose, so that in the linal or
classical Greek al|iliabet it came to jiass that the
name useil in one dialect was applied to the symbol
adopted in anotlier. The form of the Phoenician
letter resembled our W. This, in the early Greek
alphabets, became S or S. In the Latin aljilia-

bet this was .rounded, giving S. Our long s was
derived from the old Roman cursive, the tick on
tiie left of f being a surviving vestige of the lower
curve of s. The sound of s is that of the hard open
sibilant—a hiss formed by bringing the blade of

tlie tongue near the front of the palate—the sound
of z being the corresponding soft open sibilant. In
Latin the sound of z did not exist, consequently
the letter disappeared, and its place in the alpha-
bet was taken by the new letter <j. In the time of

Cicero it was reintroduced for the transliteration

of (iieek words. Anglo-Saxon, also, had no z, the
letter being introduced for the representation of

Greek or l''rench words, such as zone, zest, or zeal.

But, although we now possess the letter, we are

chary of its use, and its sound is constantly repre-

sented by s, as in reason, rose, rise. We use «

both in hiss and /lis, in hearse and hers, in curse

an<l riirs, in loose and iosc, though in one case the
sound is that of s and in the other of z. Few
genuine Knglish words have z, tliough in some cases,

such -AS freeze and dizzy, owing to Norman inlluence,

a z has replaced an Old Knglish s. Sometimes,
as in sKf/ar and sure, s has the sound of .v/j ay zli,

a sound which usually arises from the softening of

the Anglo-Saxon .sr, as in 'shall ' from sreal, 'shame
'

from seumu, 'lish' irumjisc, 'shade' fnun sradii, or
' sheep ' from Accfyj. This change is characteristic

of the southern dialects, the northern Shiiilou

(sheep-tun) answering to the southern Shijdoii.

So skipper and shipper are doublets, obtained from
northern and soutliem forms of the same word.
Occasionally the Anglo-Saxon form is preserved, its

in .«•«;• and score, or is leplaceil by s/,\ as in s/.iu.

Owing to French inlluence r ac(|uired a sibilant

sound before e and i, and hciici' in a lew words an
Anglo-Saxon « has been replaced by c, as in ' mice,'

from A.S. vn/s, or 'once' from ones. A final s

sometimes disappears owing to its having been
mistaken for the sign of the plural, as in 'l)ea,'

froiTi the O. !•'. /icis (Lat. pisuui ),
' ]>eas ' or ' pease

'

lieing regarded as a plunil, of which 'pea' was
erroneously sujiposed to be the singular. In the

same way the French cerise and rclids have given

us 'cherry' and 'relay,' the final .« in 'cherries'

and 'relays' being regarded as the jilural sign.

Occasionally s is intrusive, as in ' island,' from

A.S. eu-luud, an error due to the false analogy
of 'isle' which comes from insula; or in 'aisle,'

from the French aile, or in 'splash' for plash,

where the s seems to be an intensitive. In tJreek

and Welsh s weakens to A, as is seen by comparing
the Greek hepta with the Latin se/itcin, or the

VNelsh hen with the Irish sen. A German « may
represent an English t, as in icasscr for 'water,' or

hciss for ' hot.' In Latin an i changed a preceding

b to J) and m to n, as in scripsi from .\cribo, and
consul from comsnl ; and it assimilated a preceding

t or d, as in cessum ior cedsum, and mons for inonfs.

Before m, n, d, I, r a medial s disappears, as in

juder for jusdcx, or idem for isdem. A linal v

sometimes disajipears, as in ipse for ipsus : ai\d be

tween two vowels it becomes r, as in auruni. for

ausuin, or aurora for ausosa.

.ss, COLL.VR OF, a collar composed of a series of

the letter S in gold, either linked together or set

in close order. Such collars have been much worn
in England by persons holding great offices in the

state.

Saadi. See S.(di.

Saale, a river of Germany, distinguished fnun
smaller rivers of the same name as the Sax(m or

Thuringian Saale, rises on the western slope of the

Fichtelgebirge (Bavaria), and, llowing northward
through several minor states, finally across Prus-

sian Saxony, ]iast the towns of llof, liudolstadt,

Jena, Naumburg, Weissenfels, Merseburg, and
Halle, falls into the Elbe, about 18 miles above
Magdeburg, after a course of 2'26 miles. It is navi-

gable from Naumburg to its continence with the

Elbe, a ilistance of 99 miles, for vessels up to "200

tons.

Saalfcld. a town of Saxe-lSIeiningen, on the

Sajile, 31 miles by rail SSW. of Jena, has ruins

of a castle built by Charlemagne against the Sorbs,

an<l possesses graphite, machinerv, and other works.

Pop. 8371.

Saarbriu'k. a town of Rhenish Prussia, on the

Saar, 40 miles SIC. of Treves, is the centre of a
large coallield, and of iron and glass works, with
manufactures of tobacco, chemicals, metal utensils,

^.c. Pop. 10,4.i.3. Here, on '2d August 1870, the

livst engagement took place between the French
anil Germans, the latter retreating.

Saiirdaiii. See Zaandam.

Saar^ciUiilUl (Fr. Sarreguentincs), a town in

the German province of Al.sace-Lorraine, 41 miles

¥.. of Metz. It is famous for its ])ottery; silk

plush and velvet are also made. Pop. 10,719.

Saai'loilis, a fortified town of Rhenish I'nissia,

31 miles S. of Treves, on the left bardi of the Sasir.

Fortified (1081-85) by V.auban, it was in the ]ios-

session of France until ISlo. when the Congress of

Vienna gave it to Prussia. Here Marshal Ney
was boin. Poii. (i7S8.
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Sanz, a town of Bohemia, on the E^'er, 66 miles
|

hy rail N\V. of Pra<;ne. Poi). 10.42.5, iiriiioipally
,

eiiuafied in j;io\vin<j; anil tiadinj; in luips, ami in

niannfacturinj; sii;,'ar, leather, vVo.

Saha. a Dutcli West Indian island, in the Lee-

ward gronp, 40 miles XW. of St Kitts. A volcanic

cone, 1500 feet hij;li, it is known from its shape as
' Napoleon's cocked hat. ' Area, 5 sq. m. ; pop.

•24-21.

SabadolK a town of Spain. 14 miles liy railway

X\V. (if Barcelona. It has risen into importance
only within recent years, and is tlie Manchester of

Catalonia. Woollen and cotton fabrics are the

staple nianufacture.s. Pop. 18,121.

Sabadillik Cebadilla, or Cev.vdilla {Sc/ke-

»0'iiuliji> ojjiriiiitic), a Mexican plant of the natural

order Melanthace;e, the seeds of which are em|>l()yed

in medicine. In the British Pharmacopeia the

dried ripe seeds receive the n.anie of Sabadilla.

They contain an alkaloid, veratrine, which is oHic-

inah and ]irohably other closely allied substances.

M'hen applied externally the powdered sabadilla or

veratrine is llrst irriiant and then ana'.sthetic ; both
forms are used in rheumatic and neuralgic pains.

SiniH'ed into the nostrils they cause violent sneezing
and irritation. Taken by the month they are also

irritant, if in too large a dose, and induce pain,

vomiting, and diarrhoja. After alisoviition into the
blood in medicinal doses they a-i-'u "chiefly on the

muscles, and depress the heart and circulation and
the body temperature. They are employed chiefly

in acute febrile diseases in strong, healthy persons,

but must be used with great caution on account of

their marked depressant eftects. The dose of vera-

trine is -V to y\ grain.

SabiFailS, or S.\BA', were the ancient inhabit-

ants of Yemen in southern Arabia. They are the

people called Sheba in Gen. x. "28, xxv. 3 ; Job, vi.

19 ; and other passages in the prophets ; and it was
probably the sovereign of this ])eople who paid the
celebrated visit to Solomon. The Sabteans were a
powerful and wealthy people, who from long before

the days of Solomon down to the beginning of the

Christian era controlled tiie sea and caravan traltic

in gold, sweet spices, ivory, ebony, and valuable

tissues, that came from India and Africa, and were
despatched northwards to Syria. To protect and
watch over this trade they had stations or colonies

in northern Arabia and in Kthiopia. The capital

of their country was Marial]a ( .Marib), the ruins cif

which, including vast dams, lie north-ea.st of Sanaa
(q.v. ). Their religion included the worship of tlie

sun and moon, and a number of other deities.

Tlieir language is intermediate V)etween Arabic and
Ethiopian, but nearer akiu to the former. In tlie

Sth centurj- B.C. the people of Salia' paid tribute to

the kings of Assyria (TiglathPileser and Sargon ).

The Roman governor of Egypt in 24 B.C., tempted
by the fame of the great wealth of the Salxvans,

sent an expedition under command of .Elius (iallus

to invade their country ; but it met with little suc-

cess. Not long after this event, however, the trade

upon which the Saba-ans relied began to take a
sea-route and go up the Bed Sea, and from that

cause their iirosperity and power seem to have
declined. Soon afterwanls they appear to have
Ipeen subject to the sovereignty of the king of the

Himyarites. Then, in the "id century, and again

in the 4th, and yet again in the 0th, we read that

kings of Ethiopia were lords over the Sab«ans.
See .MAND.tANs, Zaisi.sM: and various works, pub-
lished since 1877, by D. H. .Miiller.

Saball. a name lor British North Borneo. See
BoRNKo, and Sandakax.
Saltbatai ZevI (also spelt Sahhathalu Zf.fi

anil Suhtid Zrji), a false messiah, the founder of

,1 w Ide-sproad sect of semi-Christians and semi-

Jews throughout Europe, Asia, and Africa, was
born at Smyrna in 1041. By his personal mag-
netism, his character, his extraordinary learning,

and bis brilli.int abilities, he led thcmsands of

followers, mainly in Smyrna, Salonica, Alexandria,

and .lerusalein, where he successively laboured, to

believe in him as the Messiah (see Mahdi). In

1064 no fewer than aljont 80,000 people belonged to

the new empire; and in the following year the

beginning of the Messianic reign witliin a few

months and the rebuilding of the Temple in the

next year were proclaimed aloud in the streets of

.Mcxandria by Sabbatai ami six disciples, all clad

in white raiments, with garlamls on their heads.

Somewhat later he returned to Jerusalem : ami the

general resurrection, to take jilace within six years,

and the deposition of the sultan, whose crown would
be placed upon Sabbatai's head, were proclaimed far

and near. But three years later, having provoked
serious alarm at Constantinople, he w<as apprehended
at Smyrna, and terrilicd into sometliing like a recan-

tation of his mission. He was said to have declared

that his sole object had been all along to embrace
Islam, and to carry over all the Jews with him.

The sultan declared himself satisfied, and honoured
him with the title of an effendi, giving him an
honorary post at the same time. But the move-
ment Av;vs far from having reached its end. A
fictitious man was supposed by some to have em-
Itraced Islam, while the real Messiah had ascended

heavenwards. Finally the grand vizier was jier-

suaded to imprison Sabb.atai once more, ami to send

him to Albania or Servia, where he died in prison

—according to some, in consequence of j)oison,

while according to otiiers he was executed in 1677,

ten years after his conversion.

Sabbath (Heb. shahhith, from shahath, 'to

rest, cease, or leave off
;

' Cr. sithhatoii ), the seventh

day of the week, set aside, in the Old Testament,

as a period of cessation from work. When it was
instituted is not known. Many have contended

that from its moral and religious importance it must
have been instituted at the Creation, and made
binding on Adam in paradise and all his ]iosterity.

There is certainly no evidence in the Pentateuch of

its having been kept in patriarchal times. The cele-

bration of the seventh day is first mentioned after

the Exodus from Egypt ; though the circumstances

connected with the gathering of quails recorded

in Ex. xvi. 23 is sometimes held to presuppose the

solcnmisation of the Sabbath before the Sinaitic

legislation (Ex. xx.); and the formula 'Remember'
with which the commandment begins has been
interpreted as implying that it was known before,

and only required to lie emi>hatically recalled to

memory. The rea.son given for the observance in

Ex. xx! 11 caimot be taken as deciding the point;

for the reason aiipeuded to the fourth command-
ment in Dcut. V. 15 is wholly dillerent.

The weekly division of time was of course in no

way peculiar to the Jews, nor was the reliL;ious

solemnisation of the seventh day. As we leani

from Sayce (Ancient Empires of the East), 'in

Babylonia and Assyria the week of seven days was
an Accadian or Babylonian invention, the days of

the week being dedicateil to the moon, sun, and

live planets. The 7tli, 14th, 21st, and 28tli days

of the lunar month were kept like the JeNvish

Sabbath, and were actually so named in .\.ssyrian.

They were termed dies nefasti in Accadian, ren-

dered "days of completion (of labour)"in .Assyrian;

the As.syrian Siihatlii or "Sabbath" itself being

further defineil a.s meaning "completion of work '

and "a day of rest for the soul." In those liays it

was forbidden, at all events in the .Accadian perliMl,

to cook food, to change one's dress or wear white

rolies, to otl'er sacrifice, to ride in a chariot, to legis-

late, to practise augury, or even to usi; medicUH-.

'
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But it was the Jewish Sabbath that left its mark
on tlie religious history of tlie worUI. Even on
the trailitional view of tlie date and orij;in of the
several parts of the Pentateuch and the t)ld Testa-
ment, it seems obvious tliat, ^^•hatever may liave

been the date of its institution, tlie laws and
customs re<;ulating its observance f^rew greatly
in detail and in strictness. But if the Deuteronomic
and priestly legislation (see BiBLE, PEXTATEfCU

)

be regarded as much later than the Jeliovist docu-
ments, the gradual development in stringency of

the Sabbath ordinances becomes still more patent.
Wellliausen and his school hold that new moon
and Sabbaths were originally lunar festivals, regu-
lated by the phases of the moon ; and that, although
there is little about the new moon in the Pentateuch,
it originally stood on a somewhat similar footing
with the Sabbaths, and was celebrated in the
same manner (see Amos, viii. 5; 2 Kings, iv. '22, 23)
—viz. with such rest from labour as was the natural
accompaniment of a festival, a festival, too, origin-

ally marked even by mirth (Hosea, ii. 13). The
new-moon feast was probably allowed to fall into
desuetude as being so constantly associated with
idolatrous and unholy rites by the heathen. The
Jeliovist and the Deuteronomist in dealing with the
Sabbath have chiefiy agricultural labour in their
eye : the masters who can rest when they will are
not commanded to rest themselves, but to let their
servants and cattle rest. But in the priestly legis-

lation the Sabbath is less of a festival and more
of an ascetic observance, rest being inculcated in

and for itself, not as relief and refreshment from
toil, but as a kind of otlering to God ; a pious duty
of self-i'estraint and self-repression as incumbent
on master as on man. To go out of the camp to
gather manna or wood is a tran.sgression : it is

Sabbath-breaking to kindle a fire or cook food (Ex.
xx.w. 2, 3; xvi. 23). Jeremiah is the earliest of

the prophets to insist on stricter Sabbath-keejiing,
followed by Ezekiel and the Deutero-Isaiah. Dur-
ing the Captivity the Sabbath was wholly separated
from the sacrificial .service of the festival, and in-

creased in significance as a holy rest-day, becoming
along with circumcision the mark of tlie Jew as
distinguished from the Gentile. The builders of

the second temple had a severe struggle to secure
the strict sanctiiication of the seventh day ; but as
the Pharisaical jiarty increased in jiower the day
became more and more burdensome—the rest of

the week was but a preparation for the Sabbath,
so that man seemed to be made for the Sabbath.
When Jerusalem was stormed by Ptolemy I. the
inhabitants would not stir in self-defence ; tho.se

who had lied to escape the persecution of Antiochus
Kpiphanes allowed themselves to be liutcheied whole-
sale rather than resist on tlie holy day. Both
Ponipey and Titus seem to have made arrange-
ments for attacking Jerusalem, relying on the
strict observance of the day by the Jews. There
are, however, cases during the Maccabee period of

Jewish armies not merely defending Ihcmselves,
but making lierce attacks. The Mislina enumerates
tliirty-nine [irincipal works which are forbidden on
Sabbath ; and to each of them are attached several
minor ones which might lead to Sabbath-breaking.
The ' Sabbath-d.-iy's journey '—the ]irohibition of
walking more than the 2000 yards sujiposed to

repriwent the distance between the ark and the end
of the camp—seems to belong to Uomau tniies.

The Essenes were specially strict in their Sablialh-
keeping.
On Salibatrh the faithful assembled in the syna-

gogue in every town and hamlet within and with-
out Palestine, especially after tlie exile. Parts of

the Pentateuch and of the Prophets were rend,
translated into the vernacular, and ('xpounded.
Special prayers were said and sung, and the rest

of the day was devoted to jiious meditation, study
of the law, an<l serene joyfulness. For even in the
later Jewisli jieriod the Sabliatli was slill distinctly

a festival, 'a day of joy and delight." Certain
bodily indulgences were inculcated : fasting, mourn-
ing, and self-mortification were expressly jirohibited.

The day was to be honoured by wearing of finer

garments, by taking of three meals of the best
cheer available (though not of warm viands), accom-
panied with wine. 'I'he Karaites alone abstained
troni all (ire and light for twenty-four liour.s. It

should be added that by the Jews the Sabbath
is reckoned from Friday evening to Saturday
evening.
The analogy of the weekly Sabbath liel]>ed

doubtless to mould the observance of a Sahhatical
Year, which was apparently k<'iit with stricliioss

after the exile, though unknown to the early legis-

lation. It was indeed enjoined that Hebrew slaves

should be set free in the seventh year ( Ex. xxi.

2-6), and that the seventh-year's crop should be
left for the poor (Ex. xxiii. 10). But there is no
bint that the seventh years coincided for any two
persons or places : still less, that one Sabbath-year
was held by the whole nation at the same time
once in seven years. But after the Flxile a periodic

time was fairly established, the fields were left

absolutely fallow, and no crops sown or h.arvested,

to the severe suffering of many in evil times.

Christ and the apostles nowhere enjoin the
observance of the Sabbath, but did themselves
observe it, though acting on the ]M-iiiciple that the
'Sabbath was made for man, ai.d not man for the
Sabbath,' and that 'the Son of man was lord also

of the Sabbath.' Christ came into collisum with
the Pharisaic woi-shippers of the letter, ami was
more than once in danger of His life as a Sabbath-
breaker. Even after the death of Christ tliere is

no formal abrogation of the Sabbath : tlie apostles
seem still themselves to have kept it in the Jewish
manner. But its observance was not merely not
enjoined on Christian proselytes : Paul most ener-

getically insists that Gentile Christians should
hold themselves absolutely free to observe it or not
as seemed best. There were, howe^er, Judaisers in

the Christian church, whom Paul resisted ; ami
the Ebionites (q.v.) insisted on the keeping of the
Sabbath.
Nor is there anywhere in the New* Testament

any exjue-ss statement that the first day of the
week was to be kept in place of the seventh, or
that the Lord's day reiuesentcd or was in any way
the Sabbath ; though at a very early date Christians
met for worship on the day on which Christ rose

from the dead. The only mention of a Christian
Sabbath in the New Testament is Ileb. iv. i)

:

' There remainetli therefore a Sabbath rest for the
people of God' (New Translation), where obviously
the reference is not to any one day of seven. A
large body of Christians maintain that with the
death of Christ the seventh-day Sabbath ceased for

Christians, and that (apart from what Jewish
Christians might have felt it their duty to do in the
way of keeping the seventh day) the first day or

Christian Sabbath naturally and inevitably took
its place. Without citing any explicit authority
for the substitution, they insist tliat the fourth

commanilment was a perpetual obligation as

regards keeping holy one day in seven, and that

the early Christian church could have no dilhculty

or hesitation in accepting at <mce the guidance of

Providence in transferring the religious signiticance

of the Sabbath of the law to the Sabbath of the
new covenant ; and that the Christian Sabbath has
ever since continvied, and to the end of the worlil

will continue, obligatory on all Christians, all that
was essentially moral and religious in the Jewish
observances being applicable to the lirst day.
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It must ceitaiuly be ailiiiitted tliat the earliest

Cliristiaii wiitei-s Jo not iilentify the Sabbath and
the Loixl's day ; none of the Fathers before the 4th
century jjroiind the duty of observing Sunday on
the fourtli eoniniandnient, or ou tlie [jrecept or

example of Jesus or the apostles, or on an ante-

Mosaic law iiromulgated at tlie Creation. Justin

Martyr speaks of the regular assemblies of Chris-

tians on Sunday, ' because it is the first day in

which God changed darkness and matter and made
the world. On the same day also Jesus Christ our
.Saviour rose from the dead.' lie makes no mention
of abstinence froni labour as part of the observance
of the day. But whatever may have been the

opinion and practice of these early Christians in

regard to cessation from labour on the Sunday,
unquestionably the first law, either ecclesiastical

or civil, by which the sabbatical obser\auce of

that day is known to have been ordained, is the
edict of Coustantine, 321 .\.D., of which the follow-

ing is a translation :
' Let all judges, inhabitants

of the cities, and artilioei-s rest on the venerable
day of the sun. But iu the country husband-
men may freely and lawfully ap]ily to the busi-

ness of agriculture ; since it often happens that
the sowing of corn and planting of vines can-
not be so advantageously performed on any other
day ; lest, by neglecting the opportunity, they
should lose the benefits which the divine bounty
bestows on us.' Before this time, such of the
Christian writers as had endeavoured, by a
mystical style of interpretation, to turn the Mosaic
ceremonies to account as sources of moral and
religious instruction had, probably in imitation of

Philo, spiritualised the law of the Sabbath to the
effect of representing it as a mystical i)rohibition to

the Christian of evil works during all the days of

his life, and a prefiguration of the spiritual repose
and enjoyment which is his portion both in this

world and in the ne.\t. But, in addition to this

significance, there tiow began to be discovered in

the Old Testament foreshadowings of the new
Sunday-Sabbath ; and the ilecrees of synods became
more stringent. The Emperor Theodosius forbade
business and public spectacles; Leo III. forbade
legal processe.s and all labour. The Frank kings
enforced Sunday observance by severe statutes. In
England Ina of Esse.\ forbade all ser\ ile work, and
Alfred all labour, traffic, and legal processes.

Canute was a supporter of Sunday observance ;

and some of the Norman kings were more strenu-
ous, statutes of Edward 111., Richard II., and
Edward IV. specially dealing with the subject.

In Scotland the first record of effort by the
authorities for the sanctification of the Lord's day
is in the life of St Margaret. That saintly and
most influential promoter of the stricter Koman
usages had in Scotland to contend v\ith great
regardlessness of the Sunday, the Culdees (whom
strangely enough Presbyterians were wont to
claim as their s]>iritual ancestors ) championing a
lax Sunday keeping. ' It was another custom of
theii-s to neglect the reverence due to the Lord's
day, by devoting themselves to eveiy kind of
business upon it just as the\' do on other days.
That this was contrary to the law she proved to
them by rea.son as well as by authority. Let us
venerate the Lord's day because of the resurrection
of the Lord, which happened that day, and let us
no longer do servile works upon it.' She further
quoted St Gregory's arguments in favour of keep-
ing holy the day, and proved so unanswerable that
thenceforward no one ventured to carry burdens or
compel another to do so. How long the intluence
of St Margaret continued we do not know. Her
descendant, James IV., .seems to have [laid more
attention to the fourth commandment than to .some
of the others ; I'edro ile Ayala records of him that ho

'feai-s God and observes all the precepts of the
church. He does not eat meat on \\'ednesdays or
Fridays. He would not ride ou Sundays for any
consideration, not even to mtiss. ' But in Scotland,
as a rule, the prereformation Sunday was in no
sense strict ; markets and fairs were commonly
held on that dav. Courts of law sat ; archery was
practised even in the kirk-yard ; and Robin Mood
and Little John plays were special Sunday
spectacles.

The continental Reformers, while insisting on the
value of the Sunday as a day of rust and worshi)),
favoured the ' Dominical ' as distinguished from the
' Puritan ' view of the Sunday. Luther denied
that Sunday should be kept because Moses com-
manded it ; Zwingli is even more explicit ; the
second Helvetic Confession (1566) ilenies that kee])-

ing one day iu seven is a moral duty, or that the
observance of Sunday is founded on the fourth
commandment, or that the Christian people might
not choose any other day than the lirst ; Calvin
supports the freer view

; and Beza exi)ressly says
that 'a Judaical rest fiom all kinds of work is not
to be observed.' Nowhere except in English-
speaking countries is the name Sabbath connected
with the Sunday ; when the word is regularly useil

for the name of a day of the week, as in Italian
[Suhato),h simply means Saturday ; the word for

Sunday being with the Komance-speaking peoples
derived from the Latin dies dominica ( ' Lord's
day ')

—

Domenica, Dh)ui)iche, &c. Orthodo.x Ger-
man pastors take their households to miscellaneous
concerts on Sunday evenings, and would consider
hesitation to do so as a renmant of mere Jewish
prej udice.

The English reformers—Cranmer, Hooper, Frith,
Tyndale—it may generally be said, took a view
distinctly unlike that of the Puritans. In Scot-
land also the less strict opinion at first prevailed.
Knox's Confession and the Geneva Catechism, in

use till the Westminster Confession was ado])lod,

do not insist even on Sunday observances, and the
word Sabbath is not used. Knox wrote letters and
entertained guests to dinner on Sunday ; plays ( re-

ligious subjects) were jierformed on Sundays wiili

the sanction of kirk-sessions as late as 157-1. Church
acts were immediately pa.ssed against holding mar-
kets on Sunday (a custom which obtained, in some
places at least, as late as 1581 ), or producing the

l)lay of Robin Hood, and drinking in taverns in

time of sermon. The Sunday is called Saboib-day
soon after the Reformation ; and the national
legislation against all working or trading on Sun-
day dates from the Act of 1579. But it is con-
tendeil, on good grounds, that the stricter view of

Sabbath observance is of Puritan origin, and was
introduced into Scotland from Englaml. Some
Puritans called the Lord's day 'the Sabbath' long
before the end of the 16th century ; but the first

full statement of the ' high 'doctrine of the Chris-

tian Sabbath was the Sahbctthiim Veteris et Nori
Testament i : or the True Doctrine of the Sabbath,
by Dr Nicolas Bownde or Bound (1st ed. 1.593;

enlarged ed. IGliO). The observance of the Sunday
now became a keenly debated point between Puri-

tans and High Churchmen—the first question of

doctrine on which they directly dilTered. The
Book of Sports (see SroRT.s, Book of) was long
an apple of discord between Puritans and the other
party ; in the Long Parliament the Puritans
trinni])hed, and the Westminster A.sscmbly incor-

porated the Puritan view. It is certainly after

the date of Bownde that the kirk-session records of

Scotland are fille<l with proceedings against Sab-
bath-breakers for all manner of work, indoor and
outdoor (shaving being especially noted ), walking
or ' v.aging ' in the streets and fields, being absent

from imblic worship, &c., as well as for drinking
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or really disorderly and disquieting conduct. Sab-
l)atlil)reakinjr was one of the charges on which the
hishops were ileposed by the Covenanting General
Assembly of 163S. Scotland has since tlien been
specially the classical land of .Sabbath observance,
tliough the early legislation of Massachusetts and
• 'onnecticut (where it was ordained that Sunday
should be counted from sunset on Saturday) was
even more puritanically rigorous. But in Scot-
land, as in Kngland and America, the tendency
is towards giving greater freedom to the indi-
vidual conscience. Still, great numbers of devout
Christians regret this tendency, and press for greater
strictness of observance, and seek legislative sup-
port. In Scotland public-houses have been strictly
kept closed since 18o.3 ; in Ireland, with exception
of the great towns, since 1878 ; and in Wales since
1881 ; but Knglish Sunday Closing Acts have
always been negatived. In Scotland especially
there is freriuent agitation against Sunday trains",

Sunday postal deliveries, the opening of museums,
libraries, or botanic gardens, and Sunday cycling :

and disasters such as that of the Tay Bridge ( 1879 )

have by some been treated puljlicly as God's judg-
ment on Sabbath-breaking. The Sabbath Alliance
was founde<l in 1847 for promoting the stricter
observance of Sunday. On the otTier hand, the
Sunday Society was founded in 1875, under the
auspices of Dean Stanley and otheis, to .secure the
opening of museums and galleries on Sunday. The
(irosvenor Gallery was opened on Sundaj' in 1878

;

the same year the Manchester and some others
were opened on Sunday for the first time. The
rjuestion as to Sumlay trains, long fiercely debated
in America, was compromised by allowing the run-
ning of the through mails, while, as in England,
local trains do not usually run.
The law of England on Sunday observance begin.?

with acts of Charles I. ( 1625 and 1627), but is mainly
based on the Act 29 Car. II. chap. 7, dating from
1676, which forbids all labour, business, or work
done in the course of a man's calling on the Lord's
day, works of necessity and mercy being excepted.
It does not apply to coach-hirers, or drivers, or
"fanners. A baker baking bread transgresses the
statute, but not one who bakes his customers'
Sun<lay dinners. Contracts entered into on Sunday
are not void if they are not within the regular
business of the contracting parties; a tradesman
may draw or accept a bill of exchange on Sunday,
and a professional man may sell his horse. By an
act of Geo. III. any house of amusement to which
persons are admitted on a Sunday on paying
money, or by tickets already paid for, is a dis-
orderly house—the test being whether the thing is

done for gain. In some respects English Sunday
laws are more explicit than those of Scotland.
Special licensing laws regulate hotels and public-
houses. There are also laws against killing game,
using dogs or nets for sporting purposes, or fishing
for salm<m otherwise than witii rod or line ; the
Factory Acts and Pawubrokiiig Acts exclude Sun-
day labour (Jews being excepted). Local regula-
tions deal with theatres, museums, g.alleries, i*v:c.

In Scotland a law of 1579 prohibits hand-labour-
ing, working, gaming and playing ; there was
another .act in 1661. And these statutes, often
confirmed, have recently been held to be still valid.
In some respects the law of Scotland is stricter;
all salmon-lishing is forbidden. l!ut in the main
the legislation is the same. Diligence cannot be
executed on Sund.iy, save in case of iiersons ./(

incdilalionefuijii:; cimtracts signed on that day are
not necessarily void.

In America the law generally follows that of
England, though some states have special regula-
tions about Sunday travelling. There are rules in
force for preserving order and quiet on that day:

j

bv municipal regulations or general statute places
of amusement and houses for the sale of intoxicants
are usually kept shut.

]
In sharp opposition to the bulk of I'uritan testi-

mony is the contention of tlie ilcvout people for-

merly known as 'Sabbatarians,' still represented
by the Seventh-day Uaptists in .America, and a
section of the Tunkers there. The English Sab-
batarians of the 17th century (represented by
Theophilus Brabourne) strenuously contended that
the Sabbath wa.s divinely instituted at the do.se of
the work of creation, and remains binding on all

mankind till the end of the world : the seventh
day of the week alone is the Scriptural Sabbath :

as there is absolutely no warrant in Scripture for

changing from the seventh day of the week to the
first, this change is mere will-worship, and a most
unjustifiable encroachment of man's imagination

!
on God's law. From the time of the Apostles, they

I
hold, there never wanted down to the Ueforma-
tion .sincere Christians who, in the face of oblocjuy
and persecution, continued to observe the fourth

j

commandment. In the -Vbyssinian Church the
' Sabbath has not been supplanted by the Sunday,
both days being kept ; support is :ilso claimed
from the practice of the Armenians and Xcstorians.
Immediately after the Protestant Befm-mation
were founded small societies testifying to the truth.

In the later part of the 16th century and earlier

part of the 17th there were at least eleven churches
of Seventh-day Baptists in England, now dwindled
to one or two. In America there are some nourish-
ing churches of Seventh-day Baiitists in .sixteen

states of the Union, with a memliership of 10,000,
two colleges, and an extensive literary prop.-iganda.

The liter.atnre of the Sabbath controversy is e.Kceed-

ingly voluminous, as may best be seen by consulting
Robert Cox, The Literature of the Sabbath Question (2
vols. 1865). See also, on the Puritan side, Uolilen's

Christian Sabbath (1825); Gildllan's Sablmth (1861);
Four Prize Essaiis (Sabbath Alhance, 18Sli) ; and on the
Dominical side, Hengstenberg's The LonVs Dai/ ( Eng.
trans. 1853); Hessey's Sundai/ (Banipton Lectures for

1860) ; 2abn, Geseh ichte des Sabhaths{ 1878); Gairdner an<l

Spodding, Stuilic.'< in £iiiilish Histori/ {lHHi
) ; Crafts, The

Sabbalh for Man CNcv/YorktlSSo). For the Seventh-day
liaptiats, see Lewis, Sabbath and Sundai/ ( new ed. 1886)

;

Andrews, Hidoi'y of the Sabbath (1873); and Bailey's

Histonj of the Seccnth-Day Baptist General Conference.

Subbatia (named from Sabb.ati, an Italian

botanist), a genus of plants, of the mitural order
tientianacea', natives of North America. They
are small herbaceous ]dants, some with simple, and
.some with branched stems. They all contain, like

many others of the same order, a pure bitter

principle, useful in fevers and as a tonic.

Sabelliailisill, a heresy about the distinction
of Persons in (iod, the name of which is due to

Sabellius, of whom but little is known, save that
he w.as most prob.ably a native of Libya, came to

Bome under Zejih^rinus, and was banished by
Callistns, whereupon he took refuge in the I^ibyan
Pentajiolis. The Adoptianists and Modalists up
to this time were the chief divisions of the Mon-
archians, the former making Christ the chosen of

(!od. His divinity the ell'ect of a complete oneness
of will with Him, the latter niaking Ilim mi'rely a
nutni testation of God. Modalism jirevailed iu

Bome under the patronage of Calixtus, but was
denounced by Ilippolytns, who was himself accused
of ilitJirism. Sabellius led the more extrenu'

Miiilalists, and oflercd strong opposiiiun to Calix
tus, but his inlluence was far more important in

the East than in the West, where the phrase of

Athan.asius that the Son and the Father are one
and the same in substance ( 6/(ooc<rioi ) wa.s at once
accei>ted, though rejected at Antioch in 268.

The earlier form of Saliellianism was almost
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identical witli Patripassiaiiisiii, tlie cliief teacliei-s

of wliii-h were Praxeas, Noetus, Epigoiius, auil

Cleonieiies. But it ilevelopeil into a complete
resolution of the Trinity into a, mere threefold
nmnifestation of God to man. Father, .Son, and
Holy Spirit are not distinct subsistences [/n/pos-

tdacs), out merely one and the same person in

ilillerent aspects, just as the sun is at once a sjilieri-

cal body, a fountain of light, and a source of heat.

The single absidute Divine Essence—the monas or

pure Deity—unfolds itself in creation and the
Iiistory of man as a Trinity. The cner;/;/ by which
(iod called into being and sustains the universe is

the L'lijus, after whose image men were created ;

but when they had fallen from perfection it became
necessary for the Logos, or Divine Energy, to

hypostatise itself in a human body, in order to

raise and redeem them ; hence in the man Christ
Jesus dwelt tlie fullness of the Godhead bodilij

:

while tlie same Divine Energy, operating spirit-

ually and impei-sonally in the hearts of believei's,

is the Holy Ghost. Sabellius held further that
these Divine manifestations are merely tempor-
ary, and that after the Logos and the Holy Ghost
had done their work they would be realisorbed in

the absolute Deity—the trkts would again resolve
itself into the moiias : or, in the language of St
Paul, that 'God would be all in all.' Epiplianius
alleges that Saliellius derived his system from an
apocryphal Gos|iel to the Egyptians ; and there are,

as Xeander points out, so many ])oints of resem-
blance in Sabellianism to the Alexandrian Jewish
theology in general that the statement may be
regarded as at least indicating the direction from
which proceeded the influences that determined
the theosophy of the unknown Pentapolitan. The
4tli-century heresy associated with the name of

Marcellus of Ancyra was closely allied to Sabellian-

ism, which indeed becomes a term employed some-
what loosely. The followers of Sabellius were
formally suppressed by the Catholic Church in the
tth centurj' ; but his doctrine, which, divested of

its Gnostic and Xeoplatt>nic phraseology about
emanatiun and re-absorption, &c., is substantially

Unitarian, has seldom wanted eminent advocates
in any subsecpient age of Christianity.

See the Church History of Xeander ; discussions by
Schleierraacher and Lange ; DijUinger's Hipjyofytus u.

KaUUtm (1853; Eng. trans, by Pluimner, 1870); and
Zalm's Marcell. f. Anryra (1867).

S^abians. See S.vb.e.\xs, Mand^ans, Zabism.

Sabine, a river of Texas, rises near the
northern boundary of Texas, and flows south-east
to the Iwrder of Louisiana, ami then south, forming
the boundary between the two .states. Itemjjtics

through Sabine Lake ( 18 miles long by 9 miles

\ride) into the (iulf of Mexico. The Sabine is 500
miles long, and though sh?.l!ow is mostly navigable
lor small steamboats.

Sabine. See Savine.

Sabine, Siu Edwakd, physicist, was Iwrn
in Dublin, (m the 14th October 1788. He
obtained a commission in the artillery in his

sixteenth year, ami accompanied Ross and Parry
ES astronomer in the expeditions of 1818-20 in

search of a northwest passage. lietwcen 18'21

anil 1827 he umlertook a series of voyages to

l<laces between the e(|uator and the north pole,

making at each point pendulum and magnetic
experiments of great value. Elected a I'ellow of the
Koyal Society in 1818, lie was frcun 1861 to 1879
its presiilent. He was for many years secretary

of the liritish Association, and filled the office

of president in 18.53. In ls.'iO he was raised to

the rank of major-general, in IH(i9 he was created
K.C.I!., retiring as general in 1877 ; ami in 1875 he
was elected a corresponiling member of the French

Academy. He died at Hichniond, June 20, 1883,
aged ninety-five. His scientific reputation rests

clnetly upon his laboui-s in terrestrial nuignetism,
his various memoirs in the Phi/omji/iicdl Transac-
tions anil Reports to the British Association being
to this day invaluable collections of magnetic fads.
By his personal influence he did more than any
other single man in inducing the government to
establish magnetic observatories in diflerent parts
of the world, and in initiating the valuable mag-
netic work now carried out liy the Admiralty.

Sabines, an ancient Italian peoide whose
original headquarters were amongst tlie central
Apennines, but ultimately occu|iying an area
which extended down into the western plains,

even to Rome itself. They had for neigiiliours

I'mlirians, Etruscans and Latins, and Samnites
(see map of Italia Antiipia). They and their
near kinsmen, the Samnites, constituted a group
sometimes called Sabellian ; and the two or more
Sabellian peoples, together with the (less nearly)
related Umbrians, .spoke Aryan Italic dialects,

to which the name of Umbro-Sabellian luis been
given. According to the legend, a colony of

Sabines occupied the Quirinal Hill in Rome, but
were ultimately incorporated with the Latin
followers of- Romulus upon the Palatine, and
.so helped to constitute the Roman people (see

Rome). The ii«»c of tlie Sabines belongs to this

period of legendary history. Romulus, having
difficulty in finding wives for his followers (credited
with a dubious reputation as runaways and male-
factors )j invited the Sabines to a feast and games ;

and while the games were going on the garrison of

the Palatine seized the unsuspecting and unpro-
tected Sabine women, whom they carried oft' to be
their wives. After several wars the Saliines out-

side of Rome were ultimately subjected (241 B.C.).

Sable (Martes zibeUina), a species of Marten
(q.v. ), so nearly allied to the Common Marten and
Pine Marten that it is difficult to state satis-

factorj- specific distinctions. The feet are covered
with fur, even on the soles, and the tail is perhaiis

more bushy than in the British martens. The

Sable [Maries zibetlinu ).

length, exelnsive of the tail, is about 18 inches.

The fur is brown, giayish yellow on the throat,

and small grayish-yellow spots are scattered on the

sides of tlie neck. The whole fur is extremely
lustrous, and hence of the very highest value, an
ordinary sable skin being worth .f2 to £4, 10s..

and one of the finest quality i'28. The fur iitlains

its higlicsl perfection in the beginning of winter,

and the pursuit of the sable at that season is

one of the most dilliciilt and adventurous of enter-

prises (see ElK.s). The .sable is a native of Siberia,

widely distributed over that country, and found in

its coldest regions, at least wherever forests extend.

The progress of geographical discovery in the
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eastern parts of Siberia lias been mucli indebted
to tlie expeditions of the liardy and daring sable-
Ininters, exploring new regions at the worst seasons
of the year, and speiidini;""dreary months at a great
distance from all Iminan alxjiles. The sable is

taken by traps, which are a kind of pitfall, it being
necessary to avoid injury to the fur; or by tracking
it through the snow to its hole, and placing a net
over the mouth of the hole. It is a very warv
animal, and not easily cajitured. It maizes its
ne>t in a hollow tree, or sometimes, it is said, by
burrowing in the ground, and lines it with moss",
leaves, and grass. From this it issues to prey on
hares and smaller animals of almost any kindj ils
agility enabling it even to catch birds among the
branches of trees. It is ready, when food is scarce,
to eat the remains of an animal on which a larger
beast of prey has feasted, and is said even to satisfy
its hunger with berries in winter, when animal food
is not to be had. The sable, although it inhabits
high northern latitudes, does not, as so many arctic
animals do, change to white in the winter. This
is accounted for by its habit of hunting among the
branches of trees, against the dark colour of which
white would be conspicuous, and therefore dis-
advantageous.

Sable Island, a low-lyiug island in the At-
lantic, in 44' N. lat. ;uid 60=' W. long., 110 miles E.
of the central ))art of Xova Scotia (and not near
Cape Sable, at the south-east corner of Nova Scolia,
where there is also a Sable Island). It consists of
two parallel sand ridges, with a lagoon between
them. Scrubby grass, cranberries, &c. grow on the
island, which is so ihingerous to navigation, and
has so frequently been the scene of wrecks, as to
be called 'the sailor's grave.' The Canadian gov-
ernment has since 1S73 built three lightliouses on
it, with an establishment of .some 30 persons, of
which two have been swept away and the tliinl
undermined, as the island is graclually sinking.
Early in the 19tli century it was 40 miles long ; m
1890 it was reduceil to 20 miles : it is to be hoped
it may soon utterly vanish. Near it there are
sandbanks.

Sable.s D'Olonne. Lfs, a seaport of France
(dept. Vendee), on the Atlantic coast, ,jO miles S.
by \V. of Nantes, owes its early importance to Louis
XI., who excavated (147-2) the port and erected
the fortifications. There is a trade in grain, wine,
salt, cattle, timber, and tar. Salt-making, ship-
building, and fishing (sanlines and ovsters) are the
chief occupations. The town is visited for its sea-
bathing. Pop. 10,114.

Sabots, a species of wooden shoes made out of
one block, and largely used by the French an<l
Belgian peasantry, especially by tlio.se who inhabit
nioist and marshy districts. TJiey are maile of fir,

birch, beech, alder, walnut, and' other wood, and
are manuf.ictured princijially in the Cevennes dis-
tricts of France, the more" ornamental varieties
especially at Mende, Villefort, and Marvejols, all
in the department of Loz^re. For greater comfort
and convenience, straw is stull'cd between the foot
and the wooden sides, or, with the most luxurious,
a low woollen sock, nuide to fit the hollow of the
shoe. The name is sometimes extended to a kind
of Clogs (q.v.), with wooden soles and leather
uppers.

Sjibre. See Sword.
Sabretache ( Fr.l. the leather rase for carrving

letters, \c. which is attache.I to the sword-belt of
hnssars and of mo-^t mounted oHicers. In the latter
case it is often bigldy ornamented.

Sabrilia Land, a stretch of coast-land dis-
covered in the .Antarctic Ocean (IS.S9) bv Balleny :

it is crossed by 120° E. long, and the" Antarctic
Circle.

—

Habrina is the Latin form of Severn.

S<iceharlc Acid, HXi^HsOg, is a product of
the action of nitric acid, under certain conilitions,
on grape and cane sugar, or on starch, gum, and
lignine. It occui-s ai a colourless, inodorous,
deliijue.scent, gummy, nncrystallisable ma.ss, which
is freely soluble in alcohol. It is sufiicicntly
powerful to dissolve iron and zinc, with extricatioii
of hydrogen. It has a tendency to form double
salts. It is diba.sic, and forms an acid and a
normal salt with potassium.

Saccliarimeter, or S.\CCH.\eometer, an in-
strument for determining the quantity of sugar in
lii{uids, especially brewers' and distillers' worts.
In jirinciple it 'resembles the hydrometer (see
Specific Den.sitv), used for ascertaining the
strength of alcoholic liquids. It consists of ii

hollow sjihere or oval of thin brass, with a
grailuated stem and a hook so placed opposite
each other that when placed in water it floats,
and the graduated stem stands upright on the
top, and the hook is below, for the pur])ose of
ap))eniling weights. The degree to which the stem
sinks gives the means of calculating, by tables
prepared on iiur]>ose, the proportion of saccharine
matter [iresent in the liquid.

Saccbariu, or Glicide. Cr,HjCOSO.,NH, is a
sweet substance prejiaied by comjilex processes
from coal-tar. It is a white, semi-crvstalline
powder, with a faint odour and intensely sweet
taste. So sweet is it that it requires to "be very
much diluted before its sweetness can be apineci-
ated, from J to 1 grain sufficing foi- a cupfnl of tea.
It is not a pure substance as found in commerce,
but contains a variable proportion (40 to UO per
cent.) of a less sweet compound. On this account
opinions ditl'er as to its sweetening power com-
pared with that of sugar, it being estimated to be
from 200 to 300 times stronger than the natural
product. It was at first tlmnght likely Ihat it

would )irove a serious ri\al to sugar, but its price
oilers no great iiuhicement, and conHicting opinions
as to its safety have rather militated against its

use. At present it is employed for sweetening the
food of diabetic patients, and for disguising the
taste of drugs. Some aerated-water makers also
employ it as a substitute for sugar, and it may be
used to give an extra sweetness to glucose in the
manufacture of artificial jams, &c. Saccharin is

but slightly soluble in water, but dissolves rea<lily
if mixed with baking-soda, carbonic acid gas being
liberated during solution.

Saccliarlssa. See Waller.
Saccliariim. See Sici.vR c.vxe.

Saccbetli. Fr.vnco (c. 1330-99), an Italian
novelist, a follower of Boccaccio, was a native of
Florence, who held .several diplomatic offices. Of
his 258 Noi-clh, first piinted in 1724, ten are trans-
lated in Thomas Koscoe's Italian Koi-clists (1825).

Saccopliarynx. See Pelic.vx fish.

Saclieverell, Henry, D.D., was born in 1672
at Marlborough, the son of the High Church rector
of St Peter's, and from the grammar-school there
was sent by charity in 1689 to Magdalen College,
Oxford. He shared rooms ^ith Addison, who
dedicated to his 'dearest Henrv'^w Account of
the Greatest Enijfixk Pacts (1694); and, gaining
successively a demvship and a fellowshi|i, he look
the degrees of B.A. (1693), M.A. (1696), B.D.
(1707). and D.D. (170S). He ha<l held the small
Stafiordshiie vicarage of Cannock, when in 1705 he
became preacher of St S.iviour's, Southwark, and
soon made his mark as a pulpit orator. In 1709 he
delivered the two sermons-one at Derby assi/es,
the other on the 5th of November at St Paul s—
which have given him a pl.ace in historv. The
rancour with which he assailed the principles of
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the Revolution Settlement and the Act of Tolera-
tion, whilst ^'lanuinj; at (TOilolpliin as ' Volpone,'
ami assertinfT the doctrine of non-resistance, roused
the wrath of the \\ hii; government of the hour,

and led to his impearhiiient hefore the House of

Lords of high crimes and misdemeanours ( 1710).

Ardent crowds, sliouting ' High Church ami Sache-
verell !' and now and then wrecking a meeting-
house, attended liim to Westminster ; he defended
himself ahly ( Burnet ascribes the defence to Atter-
bnry ), but by a majority of seventeen he was found
guilty, aiiil suspended for three years from ])reaching,

his two sernu)ns also being burned by the common
hangman. The ministry fell that same .summer,
and in 1713, on the expiry or his suspension,

Sacheverell was selected by tlie House of Commons
to preacli the Restoration .sermon before them, and
specially thanked on the occasion. A more sub-
stantiiil token of favour was his presentation to

the rectory of St Andrew's, Holborn, after which
little more is heard of him save that he squabbled
with his parishioners, and was suspected of com-
plicity in a Jacobite plot. He died at the Grove,
Hlghgate, 5th June 17"24, and was buried in St
Andrew's, Holborn, whence his lead coIRn was
stolen in 1747.

See voL ii. of Hill Burton's Historp of the Beion of
Queen Anne (Edin. ISSO); and F. Madan's ' Bibliography
of Dr Sacheverell' in tlie Biblio'jraphcr for 1S'SX.-S4.

Sachs. H.-iNS, the most prolific and at the same
time the most important German poet of his time,
was bom on 5th November 1494, at Nuremberg,
where his father was a tailor. While at school he
le.arneil the rudiments of Latin, but was never a
scholar in the academic sense of the term, although
he was a very well- and widely-informed man.
About the age of fifteen he began to learn the craft

of shoemaking; his love of verse also led him to learn
the art, almost mechanical, of verse-making from
Leonhard Nunnenbecl<, a weaver and meistersinger
in his native town. On finishing his apprentice-
ship, Sachs, as was the custom of craftsmen in

those days, made a tour through Germany, practis-

ing his calling in varicms cities, and frequenting
assiduously the schools or corporations organised
bv the meistersinijer, who, since the disapi)earance
of the older minnc-nnijci; or minstrels of chivalry,
had become the chief representatives of German
poetry. On his return to Nuremberg Sachs com-
menced business as a shoemaker, and prospered
in his calling ; and, after a long, cheerful, and
happy life, died on 19th {m '25th) January 1576,
and was buried in St John's churcliyaid, Nurem-
beig.

Sachs's career as an author is divided into
two periods. In the first he shows an interest
mainly in the occurrences that were then agi-

tating Germany. It was the epoch of the Re-
formation of Luther, whose praises he cele-

br.ated (1523) in an allegorical tale- entitled Die
Wittenbergi.srh Ndi-litlgnl, while his poetical fly-

sheets (of which about 200 are known) furthered in
no small measure the I'rotestant cause. In the
second period his poetical acti\itv was tumed more
to the delineatiim of common life ami manners.
His poetry is distinguished by its heartiness, good
sen.se, homely morality, and fresh humour. It is,

however, deficient in high imagination and brilliant
fancy, and contains much prosaic and insipid ver>e.

It w.as his chief pride to be an honourable citizen
of Nuremberg, and his mind and his interest
seldom travel beyond the narrow limits of its

encircling walls. There is not one of his produc-
tions but what was meant to serve some (lidactic

purpose. His best works are Sehiriinhr, or Merry
Tales, the humour of which is sometimes unsur-
passable, serious tales, allegorical and spiritual

sonu's, and Lenten dramas. His mcistcrgcsiiiigc, the

pieces he wrote according to the precepts of the
versc-nnikers' guild, are now of little or no value,
though in his own day they raised him to the first

place amongst all his contemporaries. I5y the 52d
year of his career ( 1507) as a poet he had written
34 vols., containing upwards of 6300 pieces, anmng
which were more than 4000 iiicislcrgesiiiige, 200
comedies and tragedies, about 1700 "merry tales,

secular and religious dialogues, proverbs, and
fables, 7 prose dialogues, and 70 songs, secular and
devotion.al. The first edition of his works was
published at Augsburg in 1558-61, but that of
NViller (5 vol.s. 1570-79) is better. After the
nddille of the 17th century Hans Sachs fcdl into
neglect and was forgotten ; and he remained so
until his memory was revived by (loethe in 1776.
His Complete Works were published by Gotze and
Von Keller (Stuttg. 15 vols. 1886). The selections
of Merry Tales and Proverbs in V'ei'se by CJoedeke
and Tittmann (3 vols. 1HS3-85) and by Eiigelbrecht
(1879) can be recommended, as well as Tittmann's
edition of the Lenten Dramas.

Besides Dresclier's Sttotien zii Hans Sachs (Marhurg,
1S91), there are biographies by Eanisch (17()5), Gentle
(1S87), Stein (Halle, 1889), Kawerau (Halle, 1889), and
Scliweitzer (in French; Nancy, 1889). English readers
may consult MacCallnm, Htudies in Oerman Literature
(1884).

Sachs* JULIU.S, botanist, born at Breslau 2d
Octol)er 1832, studied at Prague and began to teach
botany there. After lecturing at the agricultural
colleges of Tharandt in Saxony and Pojipelsdorf
near Bonn from 1859 to 1867, he was in the last

year appointed professor of Botany at Freiburg,
but renmved to U iirzburg in the following year.
There he carried on, in a laboratory built under
his own direction, important exjieriments in plant
physiology, especially in determining the influence
of light and heat upon plants, and in investigating
the movements and other organic acti\"ities of

vegetable growth. He died 29th .Alav 1897. His
works include Lchrbiich tier Botunih (4tli ed. 1874

;

Eng. trans. 1875), Htoulbiich iler Expcriiiicntal-
phfisiologie dcr Pflaxzen (1866), Geschiehtc tier

Botriiiik rmn 16 Juhrhniulert bis ISGO (1875: Eng.
trans. 1890), Grnndziige c/er Pfanzenplnisiologie
(1873), an<l Vorlesitngen iibcr J'Jlaiizciip/i'ifsioiogie

(Eng. trans. 1887).

Sack, a name in common use in the time of
Shakespeare, and occuriing down to the middle of
the 18th century as denoting a kind of wine. The
exact n.iture of this famous wine, the favourite
beverage of Falstatl', and the origin of the name
have been much discussed. Sack or seek seems to
besini|)lyan English disguise of the Spanish seco
(Fr. see), applied to wines of the sherry genus, as
distinguished from the sweet wines ; a term which
we now translate by 'dry.' Canary was often
the wine meant by sack. ' In old chiirchwardens'
accounts sack is frequently mentiimed as a com-
munion-wine. It seems to have been mixed with
port ; and this mixture of white and red wines sur-
vive<l at Douglas in the Isle of Man till at least
1887 {Xotes ami Queries, 1887-88).

Sackhllt(Fr. sae/ueliiiic), a name used for two
totally dill'erent instruments—the one a kind of
trumpet, the (uedecessor of the Trombone (n.v.);
the other, the sackbut of Scripture, a stringed
instrument somewhat of the nature of a guitar.

SackctfS Harbor, a village of New York,
on a bay of Lake Oniario, at the mouth of Black
River, 12 miles by rail W. of Watertown. In the
war of 1812 it w,as an important naval statioti ; but
it has now only .some 800 inhabitants, although it

is becoming a jxipular summer-resort.

Sackvillc. TiioM.Vs, Earl of Dorset, [met and
statesTrian, w.is born about l.">."t(! at I'uckhurst in
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Sussex, the only son of Sir Richard Sackville,

Chaiicelloi- of the Exflioqiier. He is supi>osc<l to

have stuilioil iit Iliut Ihdl, Oxford, ami St .lohii's

Colles;e, Oxford, and then to have eiilmed tlie

Inner Temple ; in l.>')4 he married, and in 15.58

was returned to parliament. With Thomas Norton
he produced the lilank-ver.se tragedy of I'eri-cx and
Po/TCP (afterward.s called O'urhoduc), which in Jan-

uary 1,W2 was acted hefoie Queen Elizalieth (who
was Sackville's second cousin) at Whitehall liy the

{gentlemen of the Inner Tem[]le. This work, whose
plot is founde<l on a British leijend, and which is

after the style of Seneca, the incidents bein^ moral-

ised at intervals by a chorus, claims particular notice

as the earliest tra.Lredy in the English lanj,'uage.

Dramatic energy it has none, but the style is pure
and stately, evincing elociuence and power of

thought (see I)li.\M.-^, Vol. IV. p. 8.')). Sack-

ville's other chief production was the Indretiuii

to a Myrrovr for Muijistndcs (150.3), a noble

poem, ' unitin":,' as Ilallam says, 'the school

of Cliaucer and Lydgate to the Faenj Queen,' and
•almost rivalling "the latter in the ' magnificence
and dignity of its allegoric pei-sonifications. The
inlhience of Danti; is very perceiitible. ttis prodi-

gality brought Sa<'kville into disgrace with the

quecii, and he travelled awhile in France and
Italy, but on his father's death in 1566 returned to

England, anil next year was knighted and created

Lord Buckliurst. lie was now eni]doyed much as

a dijilomatist in France and the Low Countries

;

in l.)S6 announced her death-sentence to Mary
Queen of Scots ; in 1589 was installed a Knight of

the Garter ; in 1599 succeeded Burghley as lord

high treasurer ; and in 1604 was created Earl of

Diirset. He died suddenly at Whitehall at the

council table, 19th April 1608.

See tlie Life prefixed to the edition of his ^yo^ks by
the Hon. and Rev. W. Sackville-West ( 1S59 ), and a lon^-

article in vol, ii, of Cooper's Athcnce Cantab. (1861).

Ch.\rles SACKVn.LE, sixth Earl of Dorset, was
born January 24, 1637, and succeeded to the title

in 1677. He travelled in Italy, was returned by
East (irinstead to the first iiarliaiiienl of Charles

II., and Kijon became an especial favourite of the

king, and notorious, like too many of the courtiers,

for his boisterous and indecorous frolics. He served
undiM- the Duke of York at sea, was employed on
various missions, but could not endure the tyranny
of James II., and was (me of the most ardent in

the cause of the Fiince of Orange. His later years

were honoured l)y a generous patronage of men of

lettera like Prior, Wycherley, and Dryden. He
died at Bath, January 19, 1706. He was himself

the author of a few occasioiuil lyrical and satirical

pieces, but is only remembered for one short poem,
the bright and delightful song, ' To all you Ladies
now on Land.'

Saro, a city and port of entry of Maine, on tlie

left liank of the Saco Kiver, here crossed by a

bridge to Biddeford, and with falls of 50 feet

supi)l.\ii!g water-power, 16 miles by rail WSW. of

Portland. It contains cotton and shoe factories,

sawmills, niachine-.shops, &c. Pop. (1S80) 6.389;

(1890)6075.—Tlie ,S(iro River rises in the White
Mountains of New Hampshire, and runs south-
east through Maine to tlie Atlantic. It is 170
miles long.

Kilci'illlM'Ilt (Lat. sacramentum, mi/filerium,

Gr. iny.stcriuii ), the name given by theological
writers to certain religious rites, the number as

well .as eli'ects of which are the subject of much
controversy between various bodies of Christians.

The word sacratncntum, in primitive classical

us.age, nieanl either the oath taken by soldiers on
theii' lirst enrolment, or the sum of money ileposited

by suitors on entering upon a cause, and forfeited

' to sacred uses ' by the unsucce.ssful party : ami
the corresponiling da.ssieal Greek word iiii/stcriuti

meant not nieiely the secret religious ceremonies
practised in the worship of certain gods, but also
any revealed secret. It is certain, nevertheless,
that at a very early period of the Christian church
both the Latin word and its Greek eciuivalent
came to be apjilied specially to certain rites of the
Christian ceremonial, and chielly (or as is com-
monly held by Protestants, exclusively) to those
of Baptism anil the Eucharist. Of the catechetical
lectures of St Cyril of Jerusalem the lectures
devoted to the subject of Baptism and the
Eucharist are called ' mystagogic lectures.' Here
it will be enough to state concisely what are the
views of the .several religious communities on this

much controverted subject, which formed one of

the main grounds of division between the Roman
Church and the Iteformers of the 16tli century.

In the Itonian Church it is held that there are
seven sacraments—viz. Baptism, Conlirmation,
the Eucharist, Penance, Extreme I'nction, Holy
Orders, and ^Matrimony. The special teaching of

Cathidics on each of these rites will be found under
the several heads ; but there are certain general
principles regarding them all on wliicli the Uonian
Catholic doctrine ditlers widely from that of the
Keforined coinniunitie.s. Catholics deline a sacr.i-

nient to be a visible or sensible sign permanently
instituted by God, and conveying real interior

grace to the recipient, and they teach that all

sacraments contain within themselves, as instru-

ments, and, when they are received with proper
dispositions, produce, such grace by the virtue

imp.arted to them by God, and not merely through
the faith of the recipient ; although they hold that
proper dispositions on the jiart of the recipient,

as sorrow for sin, lo\-e of God, pious resolves, <.S.c.,

are conditions indispensalde for the efficacy of the
sacramental rite (see OPUS OPEE.\TUM). They
divide the sacraments into two classes, ' sacra-

ments of the living' and 'sacraments of the deaiL'

The lirst class comprises the Eucharist, Conlirma-
tion, Holy Orders, and Matrimony—.all which
sacraments can only be received fruitfully by
persons in a state of grace or justilication. The
second includes Baptism, Penance, and Extreme
Unction, the special purpose of which is to remit
sin, and which therefore can be received by persons
in a state of sin, but penitent for that sin, and
resolved to amend their lives. Of three of the
sacraments— viz. Baptism, Confirmation, and Holy
Orders—it is held that they imprint a ' character,'

•and therefore that they can only be received once.

The others may be reiieatedly received, but under
conditions which will lie learned under each separ-

ate head. Two things are held to enter into the
constitution of the sacrament—viz. the 'matter'
and the 'form.' B.v the hirmer is meant the
material element or the physical action whereby
that element is applied to the recipient of the

sacrament ; as water in ba)itisni. oil in extreme
unclion, and in both the act of washing or of

anointing. By the latter is understood the form
of words employed by the minister in comniuni-
cating to the recipient the external rite in which
the sacraiiiental act eonsist.s. The minister of a

sacrament is the person who is supposed to be

divinely authorised to impart it. The Council of

Trent anathematises those who teach that there

are more or less than seven sacraments. The
Greek Church also recognises the seven sacra,

ments.
The Reformed Churches have for the most part

rejected these views. By the majority of tneiii

the s.u'ranicnts are held to be merely ceremonial
olisei\ juices, partly designed as ,a solenin act, by

which each indiviiliial is admitted to membciship.
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or desires to make solemn profession tliercof

;

partly iiiteiuled to stimulate tlie faith and excite

the fervour and the pious dispositions of the

recipient, to «liich dispositions alone all the

interior eflects are to he ascribed. As to tlio

number of rites called by the name, almost all

Protestants a^'ree in restricting it to two—viz.

Baptism and the Lords Supper ; although some
of the rites which Catholics regard as sacramental

are retained by some of the Protestant coMimuni-

ties as religious observances. Calvin defends the

ceremony of ordination by imposition of hands,

once even calling it a sacrament, thougli evidently

not in the strictest sense of the word. In the

English Church, liowever, there has always been

a school in which opinion tending towards the

Catholic view has prevailed. Not only have Knglisli

Churohmen ivscribed to the two rites of IJaptism and
the Eucharist or Lord's Supper (([.v.) the power of

producing an interior grace ( which in tlie former is

called Kegeneration, q.v. ), but since the Tractarian

movement many of them have been willing to call

the other rites," especially Confirmation, Penance,

and Holy Orders, by the name of sacrament,

although of a secondary character, and not ' gener-

ally necessary to salvation.'

See the separate articles on the sacraments, especially

B.\PTISM, and Lord's Scppkr, and works there cited

;

also Roman Catholic Church ; and for tlie sacraments

as recognised by the Orthodo.ic Eastern Comnumion, see

Greek Chlrch, Vol. V. p. 396.

SaeranieiltariailS, a term used in more .senses

than one. ( 1 ) Ordinarily in England it means one
who holds a " high ' or e.xtrenie doctrine of tlie effi-

cacy of the sacraments, especially of the Eucharist

(see Lord's Supper). CijTeclinically, however, the

word is used in clmrch history in an almost diametri-

cally opposite sense for persons holding a 'low' doc-

trine on the subject of the sacraments— for the party

among the Kefonners who separated from Luther
on the doctrine of the Eucharist. Luther taught
the doctrine of the real presence of the body and
blood of Christ along witli the bread and wine (see

Lord'.s Supper). Carlstadt, C.apito, and Bncer
were the leaders of those who called this <loctrine

in question. This sacramentarian party became
so considerable that in the diet of Augsburg they

claimed to present a special confession known in

history by the name of the Tetrapolitan Confession

—so called from the four cities, Strasburg, Con-
stance, Lindau, and Menimingen. Tlie Tetra-

politan Confession rejects the doctrine of a cor-

poreal presence, and although it admits a spiritual

presence of Christ which the devout soul can feel

and enjoy, it excludes all idea of a physical pres-

ence of Christ's body. Sinuiltaneonsly witli tliis

German movement, yet independent of it, was that

of the Swiss reformer Zwingli, wlio.se doctrine on

the Eucharist was identical witli that of Carlstadt,

and who liim.self presented a private confession of

faith to the Augsburg diet in which this doctrine

is embodied. The four cities n.imed above con-

tinned for ni.any years to adliere to this confession

presented to the diet of Augsburg in their name:
tint eventually they accented the so called Con-

fe.s.sion of .Vugshurg, and were merged in the

general body of Lutherans. On the contrary, the

article of Zwingli upon the Eucharist wa.s in sub-

stance embodied in the confession of the Helvetic

Church.

Sacramento, the largest river of California,

rises in tlie north eastern jiart of the state, its

head-stream, I'itt Hiver, ilraining (!oose Lake, and
flows south-west tliioiigh the Sierra Nevada to

Shasta, south to Sacramento, and thence south-

south-west into Suisun Hay, through which its

waters pass into San Pablo Hay and so to the

Pacific (Jcean. Its length is about oOO miles, and
421 .^_^

it is ua\igable for small vessels to Ued HIulV, nearly
250 miles. A few miles above its mouth it receives

the San Joaiiuin ; and witli this and other tribu-

taries it drains the great central valley of the

state.

Sacramento, the capital of California, is on
the etust bank of the Sacramento River, at the

mouth of the American I'iver, 120 miles by water
and 90 by rail KE. of San Francisco. The streets

are laid down at right angles on a level jilain. The
business portion is built of brick, the dwellings of

wood, with shade-trees and gardens. The principal

public buildings are the state cajiitol (which cost

about .52,000,000), the county court-house (formerly

the capitol) and Ixospital, tlie post-otfice, a Uoniau
Catholic cathedral, the Crocker Art Gallery, and
the Masonic and Oddfellows' halls. The manu-
factories include a numljer of Hour and planing
mills, carriage, box, and broom factories, foundries,

potteries, spice-mills, and a cannery ; and here are

the shops of the Southern Pacific llailroad, cover-

ing 25 acres. Sacramento was settled in 1S.39 by a
Swiss named Sutter, who built a fort here in 1841 ;

but it was not till 1848, after the discovery of gold,

1 that the city—at first as a canvas town—was laid

out. Inundations led to the building of a levee

in 1862. In 1854 Sacramento became the state

I
capital. Pop. (1880)21,420; (1890)26,386.

i Sacrarinm ( Lat., ' a place where sacred objects

. are deposited'), the part of a church where the

1
altar is.

Sacred Heart of Jesns. Fe.\st of, a
modern festival of the Roman Catholic Church.

Its origin is traced to a vision wliich is recorded of

a French '\^isitation nun named Marguerite Marie
Alacoque (1647-90), who lived at Paray-le-iMonial

(q.v.). Tins devotion was gradually propagated in

F'ranee, approved by Clement XIII. in 1765, and
extended to the whole church in 1856, Sister Mar-
guerite Marie being beatified in 1864. The festi-

val is held on the Friday (in England on the

Sunday ) after the octave of Corpus Christi. Of
many churches dedicated to the Sacred Heart by
far the most splendid is that erected on .Mont-

niartre, the highest point of Paris, in 1874-91,

at a cost of nearly a million sterling. The
faithful worship the heart of Jesus, considered
' not as mere llesli, but as united to the divin-

ity;' and the heart is chosen because it is a
sj'mbol of charity and of the inner life. The
lieart of the Blessed Virgin, on the same prin-

ciple, is vi-neruled by the Roman Church.—There
is a cloistered order of nuns of the Sacie CoMir,

which was founded at Paris in 1800 by Fr. \'arin

and Mine. Barat, approved in 1826, and has
very numerous houses in Europe, America, and
Australasia. The chief of these in England is at

Roehampton, in Ireland at Roscrea. Its members
teach the higher branches of girls' education.

See Bongaud, Histoire de hi hiiiiliriirruw MarpuerUc
Marie (5th ed. 1880); and Xilles, />< liationihus Fes-

turitvi Sacratissimi Cordis (lS7.o).

Sacred Mnsic. See Music, Anthem, Chant,
Choir, Chorale, Hymns, Intoning, Mass,
Oratorio, Pi.ais-song, Service.

Sacred Wars. See Amphictvonic Council,
Philip.

Sacrifice has been the fundamental institution

of all natural religions. It is found at one time or

another with the same general features in nearly

all parts of the world. The .same human w.ant.s

have everywhere found the same embodiment. As
a general rule its historical development among
diti'erent peoples keeps pace with the jirogress of

their thoughts regarding the nature of the divinities

they worship. Sacrifice is primarily a sacramental

meal at which the communicants are a deity and
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his worshippers, and the elements tlie flesli and
blood of a sacred victim. Primitive tribes every-

where seem to regard themselves as related to

their gods by the liond of kinslii]), and every tribe

has certain sacreil animals which it regards as

related to the tribal god by i]recisely the same bond.

These Sficred animals are probably a survival of llie

totem-stage through which all civilised races seem
to have passed. In any case they Jilay a most
important part in jiriiuitive religion. They are

regarded with leverence as sources or media of

supernatural influences. Their lives are protected

like those of kinsmen. To slaughter one of

them for private use is an act of sacrilege or

innrder. Sacrilice is a rare and solemn ])ublic

function. The significant i)art of it is not the

slaying of the victim, but the sacrificial meal which
follows. During this meal the life of the sacrosanct

animal with its mysterious virtues is supposed to

pass physically into the communicants, whereby
the natural bond of union between the god and his

clients is sacramentally confirmed and sealed.

While this sacrificial meal occurs with the same
general features in all natural religions, there is

infinite diversity in detail. ( 1 ) Tliere are ditter-

ences as to tlie portions a-ssigncd to the divine

and human comuiunieants. As a rule one or

more parts which are regarded as either peculiarly

sacreil or peculiarly choice—the blood, the fat, the
head, the shoulders, the viscera—are given to the
deity, and the rest is eaten by the worshippers.
Sometimes a whole victim is given to the deity,

while another is eaten by his commensals. Some-
times tlie portion of the god, sometimes that of the
woi-sliippers, is eaten by priests—but that is a late

rehnement. (2) Tliere are differences as to the
minor offerings which usually accompany the great
sacrifice and hel]i to furnish forth the feast. Fruit,

cakes, honey, wine, milk, butter, and oil are tlie

most common of the secondary oblations. What
is prescribed iu one country is forbidden in

another. Each peojile naturally ofi'ers the clioicest

produce of its own land. (3) There are diffeiences

as to the times and seasons of sacrifice. Among
pastoral tribes the great sacrifices occur at the time
of yeaning, among agricultural peoples during
vintage and harvest. (4) Finally there are im-
portant difi'erences as to the way in which the
portion of the deity is conveyed to him. At first

men believe that he actually eats the fiesh of s.-icri-

fice. He is su])posed to dwell iu certain hallowed
spots in his dominions—in stones, trees, fountains,
caves. At these natural shrines his worshippers
meet and sacrifice, and there they lay out his
portion and leave it. At this stage sacrifice is

literally the food of the gods. After a time men
rise above this crude concejition. The deity comes
to be regarded as an ethereal being whose liome is

the upper air, and he can no longer be supposed to
partake of solid food. The dilliculty that now
arises is overcome partly by the use of fire, which
etherealises the sacrifice and sends it up to the
deity in savoury clouds of smoke ami vapour,
partly by the multiplication of liquid ofl'erings,

especially blood and wine, which sink into the
ground and may readily be supposed to be drunk
up by the go<l.

_
These are the details and non-essentials of primi-

tive sacrifice. The essentials .are the public assem-
bly, the shrine, the sacreil victim, the banquet,
aiid the supposcil presence of tlie god as a guest-
friend. The object is always to renew and
strengthen the ties of kinship' and friendship be-
tween the go<l and his worshippers, and so to
secure the continuance of material prosperity.
This primitive sacrificial system is not witlmiit
religious value. If it is not lofty, it is genuine.
It is no mere imposing or touching ceremony.

The ideas which it embodies are to every wor-
shipper realities. Religion and ritual are still

line. The system has also considerable ethical
value. It binds the worshippers not merely to
their god but to one another. The goods it seeks
are material, but they are always public and social,
never sellisli goods. It gives" the individual no
place except as a member of the commune or
tribe.

A new and radically different conception of
siicrilice Ls formed when the tribal system begins
to break up. Primitive ideas of the consanguinity
of gods, men, and beasts become obsolete. Sacreil
animals become private property, their llesh begins
to be used as common food, and they lose their
sanctity. Before a sacrifice can now take place an
animal has tirst to be surrendered liy its owner and
consecrated. Dedication takes the place of natural
sanctity. It is this new and im]H)itaiit element
that changes the character of sacrilice. The act
of surrender, which is at first a mere prelindnary,
comes to be regarded as the essential feature. A
sacrifice begins to be s|i(dien of as a gift or tribute
from the worshipper to the deity, and the original
sacramental idea is gr.idually lost sight of. Is this

a forward or a backward movement of thought?
It may be the one or the other, according to the
meaning attached to the gift. Two interpretations
are possible. Gifts have either a symbolical or an
intrinsic value. If tlie sacrificial gift is simply an
expression of the truth that all private property is

a trust from (Jod and ought to lie devoted to llis

service, the new conceptiiui is an advance and can
do nothin" but good. But if it be supposed that
God stands iu need of gifts, and that the more
numerous and costly the oblations the greater their
efficac}-, the tribute-idea is a backward movement.
Sacrifice then becomes nothing but a method of
conjuring. Unfortunately tlie latter view is the
common one. The historical outcome of the gift

or tribute theory is holocausts, hecatombs, and
human sacrifices. These last are a strange in-

stance of reversion to barbaric iiractice. Iluman
sacrifice is natural among cannibals : the food that
is most grateful to man is always presented to the
gods. Its revival among civilised peoples is the
result of a very difierent train of thoughts Those
who begin to measure the atoning power of a sacri-

fice by its magnitude, splendour, or cost cannot
forget that tliey have po.ssessions more juecious
than flocks and herds. Hence in times of great
distress they begin to ccmjure the displeasure of

their gods with oflerings of their own flesh and
blood.

As the breaking up of the tribal system leads to

a radically new coiiccpticui of the nature of sacri-

fice, so the downfall of a nation may always be
expected to produce great changes in the sacri-

ficial system. Adversity always puts a great
strain on a nation's faith in the ctticacy of sacri-

ficial gifts. Re])ealed calamity shatters its faith.

How can it escape from religious negation ? Not
by any new sacrificial llieory. Sacrilice is either a
sacramental rile or a tribute. No other conception
is possilde. The histoiy of Israel, however, jiroves

that two courses are still oiien to a people whose
minds have been purged of the supei'stition that
mere gifts can .secure the divine favour. Some few
great minds rise above the sacrificial idea to a
)uirely spiritual religion. The majority return to

the .sacramental iilea. Of the latter some revive

the sacramental rite in its most primitive form,

using as the sacramental elements the flesh and
blood of various animals still tabooed or sacred.

A greater number adopt the most complex and re-

fined sacramental ritual. Taking it up at the stage
where its historicid development has been arrested,

elaborating it at certain points and recasting it
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at othei-s so as to make it more fitly express tlie

religious wants of the new lime, they oegin to

practise tlie whole with a fresh zeal.

In primitive Israel the eenlral feature of sacrifice

{shclcm, zebah) is always the common meal, pro-

vided for by the slaughter of the saoreii animal
and by various kinds of cereal oblation (miulia).

Time gradually robs the meal of its sacred char-

acter, and then the holocaust ('iila) becomes
common. After the Exile the great sacrifice is

the siu-offeiing (asham), which culminates in the
solemn ritual of the day of atonement. It is gener-

ally supposed that the central idea of the sin-oti'ering

is that of substitution—Jehovah accepting the life

of the victim for that of the sinner. That is prob-

ably a mistake. Just as in tlie earlier sacrificial

Mieal, so here, the significant |jart of the rite is

not the shedding, but the application of the life-

blood, followed by the burning of certain portions

of the tlesli and eating of otliers. Some of the

details may readily lend themselves to a new inter-

pretation, but the origin and inimary significance

of the ritual can be understood only when its dis-

tinctive features are compared witli those of the
sacrificial feast.

The thinkers of Greece and the prophets of

Israel wage a constant polemic against the popular
superstitions connected with the sacrificial system.
Some of the latter seem to break away entirely

from ritual, others do much to give it an ethical

and spiritual meaning. Christianity embraces
whatever is true both in the sacramental and in

the dedicatory idea of sacrifice. The former
idea receives its perfect expression in the fii-st

Christian rite, the latter in the first rule of Chris-

tian ethics, which transfigures sacrifice into self-

sacrifice. But the followers of Christ are slow to

rise to the height of His teaching. Material sacri-

fice is always easier than spiritual. Many of the
errors connected with the oUl sacrificial systems
survive as well in crude unethical conceptions of

the Christian atonement as in the mass of the
Church of Rome.
See A- Lang's Jfuth, Ritual, and Eelinion (2 vols.

1887); Tyler's Primitive Culture (2 vols. 1871); J. G.
Frazer's Totemism { 1887) ; Wellhausen's Rcste arabisehen

Heidenthumes (1887) ; and especially Kobertson .Smith's

Rdvjion of the Semites (1889).

Sacrilege is not now a legal, but is a popular
term used to denote the breaking into a place of

worship and stealing therefrom. In England who-
ever breaks and enters any church, chapel, meeting-
house, or other place of divine woishiji and commits
any felony therein, or whoever, being in sueli

places, shall commit any felony therein, and break
out of the .same, is guilty of felony and liable to

penal servitude for life, or for not less than three

years, or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding
tw^o veai"s, with hard labour. The legal ott'ence of

breaking and entering a place of woi^ihip with in-

tent to steal comes under the head of burglary or

housebreaking. In Scotlaml there is no increase of

severity in the punishment by reason of the sacreil

character of the things stoh'U.

Sacristan, an official attached to a church who
is charged with the care of it, and in particular of

the sacred vestments and utensils. These are kept
in the siicristi/, or vestry, whii-li in continental

churches is often a spacious building.— The Kng-
lisli niime sexton is an early corruption of this word.

Sacrobosco, Joannes dk (or John Hoi.y-
WOOD), an English mathematician of whom little

Ls known, except that he seems to have been a
native of Halifax, to have studied at Oxford, and
taught at Paris as profes.sor of Mathematics, where
he died in 12-14 or 12o0. He was one of the

first doctors of the middle ages who mode use of

the astronomical writings of the Arabians. His
treatise, De Sp/iara Jlitndi, a paraphrase of a
portion of Ptolemy's Almitijest, enjoyed great re-

nown as a manual among the scholastics. Kii-st

published in 1472, it pa.sseil by 1647 through forty
editions, besides translations and commentaries.
See an article by C. L. Kiugsford in vol. xxvii. of
the Dirt. i\at. liwg. ( 1891 ).

SaiTillli. or O.s Sacrum, is a triangular bime
situated at the lower part of the vertebral column
(of which it is a natural continuation), and wedged
between the two innominate bones so as to form
the keystone to the pelvic arch. It is readily seen
to consist of five vertebra' with their iKxlies and
processes, all consolidated into a single bone. Its

anterior surface (see illustrations at Pelvis ) is con-
cave, not only from above dowinv ards, but also from
side to side. The posterior surface is convex, and
presents in the middle vertical line a crest, formed by
the fusion of the spines of the vertebra', of which
the bone is composed. The last sacral vertebra
has, however, no spine, and the termination of

the vertebral canal is here very slightly protected.

The sacrum of man differs from that of the lower
animals by its greater breadth in comjiarison with
its length. This proportion is expressed in the

, ,, . 100 X breadth , . ,

following way :
; -, = sacral index. In

the male European the average sacral index is

112, in the negro 106, in the Australian aboriginal
99, in the orang 87, in the gorilla 72. In the
female the sacrum is broader than in the male,
the sacral index of the European female being
about 116 (Turner, Challenger Reports, Zoology,
xvi. ). The sacrum and its connections are illus-

trated at Pelvis.
Various reasons have been assigned for the

name given from of old to this bone ; Littre accepts
the view that it was because it was a part that
had special significance with the ancients in sacri-

fices. Another reason is based on the view main-
tained by the Jewish rabbins, who held that this

part of the skeleton, which they called 'luz,' re-

sisted decay, and became the germ from which the
body would be raised.

Sacy, AsToiNE Isaac, Baron Silvestre de,
the founder of the modern school of scientific

Arabisls, was born at Paris on 21st September
17.>8. He was trained for the civil service, and
whilst labouring in the Mint he made himself
master of the chief Semitic languages, as well as
Persian, and to some extent of Turkish. He had
already gaineil the reputation of a sound Oriental
scholar through papers contributed to Eiclihorn's

Repcrtoriiim and other learned journals, when the
excesses of the republicans caused him to retire

from government service, and devote himself
wholly to his favourite pui'suits. He j)ul)lished

in 179.'J his first ambitious work, a translation of

the Persian Annates- de Mhkhond along with
Ml moires siir Diverscs Antiquitfs dc la Perse.

Two years later he was called to till the chair of

.\rabic in the newly-founded Institute of Oriental
Languages; and to this he a<lded in 1H06 the
duties appertaining to the professorship of Per-

sian. He held besides several ]niblic appoint-
ments, nearly all simultaneously with his pro-

fessorships, such as that of a member of the
Corps Lcgislatif (1808), rector of the university of

i Pans (181")), perpetual secretary of the Academy
of Inscriptions, founder and member of the Asiatic

Society, and member of the Chamber of Peers. As
a teacher lie was held in the very highest esteem ;

he wrote valuable text-books

—

(Irainiiiairc Arahe
(2 vols. 1810), the fruits of fifteen years' labour;
Clire.stomnthie Arabe (3 vols. IS06), and its sup-

plement, Antltologie GramvuUicale (1829)—which
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liclpod to train many of the hest Aiiiliic soliolars of

tlie I'.ltli centmv ; and he himself had for his impils

several of the ^)est teachers of tliat language who
lahourod in hoth France and (ieriiianv in succeed-

ing years. He died in I'aris on '21st Kebruary
1838." Besides the works <|Uoteil and alluded to he
also imblished .VbdAllatifs Hihitltm lie VfCijuiitc

(1810), an edition of the tales of Bidpai {Cali/ii et

DiiiiiKi, ISlfi), Farid ed-Din Attar's rctnhi<iimli

(1819), Hariri's Mulamat (1822), Kxposi i/c la

Rdif/ion dcs Druses (1838), &c. See Reinaud,
Not ire . . . cle Bnroii Si/vestre de Sari/ {\KiS).

His son, S.\MUEL U.STAZ.\nK SlI.VESTKE DE
Sacv (lSOl-79), a journalist, was long one of

the leading writers on the staff of the Jniinidf

t/rs Dfhtits, ami in 1864 was appointed a niem-

her of the Council of Public Instruction. In

18r>.5 he Wiis elected a member of the Academy,
and in 18G7 of the senate. In 18.58 he published

a collection of his literary articles as Varides
JAtUraires, Morales, et His'loriqucs (2 vols.); and
he edited in 1861-64 the Letters of Madame de

S^vir/iif- in 11 volumes.

Saddleback, or BlencatharA, a Cumberland
mountain (2847 feet) of the Skiddaw group, 4i

miles NE. of Keswick.

Saddlicees, a .lewish school or party in New
Testament times, the name most prol)ably ilerived

from one Zadok, founder of an aristocratic jiarty,

or from the race of the Zadokites, a family of

))riests at Jerusalem since the time of Solomon.

The chief characteristics of the Saddncees were

that they were an aristocratic party, and further

that they acknowledged only the written Torah
as binding, rejecting the entire traditionary inter-

pretation and further development of the law dur
ing the course of centuries by the scribes. Tliev

thus rejected the whole body of Pharisaic tradi-

tion, representing at once an older leijal, and an

older reliiiions, standpoint. Accordingly they re-

fused to believe in a resurrection of the body, or

any personal continuity of the individual, or

retribution iu a future life—a survival of original

Old Testament theology ; they denieil angels and
spirits ; and they held that man enjoys freedom

of will to do good or evil, and that Ids happiness

or unhappiness is the woik of his own hands alone.

They obviously lacked the religious energy of the

Pharisees, whose interests were centred in another
world, and, partly also from their superior social

position, became markeil by superior culture, by

worldliness, and by merely ]i(ditical aims. Thus
Sadduceeism is denounced by Jesus as ' the leaven

of Herod,' while he only inveighs, as does the Tal-

mud, against the hy])ocrites amongst the Pharisees.

The Sachlucees (lisapi)ear with the fall of the Jew-
ish state. We still lind mention of them in the

.Mishna, but the notices in the Talnnid are far

from being clear.

See Schiiror's Htstor;i of the Jewish Pec/ple in the Time

of Jems Christ ( Eng. trans, div. ii. vol. ii. 18!)0); WcU-
liausen, Die I'harixder uud dif Saddunirr (1874);

Montct, Ks.iai sur Its oriqines dcs partis Saducicn cl

I'harisicn (1884); and the articles Jews and I'HAKISKKs.

Kadc. DoN'ATiE?J Alpiion.se Francois, Mak
()IHS l)i;, a notorious French rom.-mcer. was born at

Paris, June 2, 1740, fought in the Seven Year^'

War, and w.as in 1772 coixlemned to death at Ai\

for his nameless vices. II<' made his escane, but

was afterwards imprisoned at Vincennes and in the

Bastille, where he wrote his fantastically scandalous

romances, Justine (1701), La J'/ii/o-oidiie dnus /r

Boudoir (1793), Juliette (1798), and Lrs Criuies de

I'Amour (1800). Afterwards he went nuid, and

died at rharent«n, 2d December 1814. His name
h.-is sui)]dieil to his language the useful term

Hadisiiie. See the study by Janin.

Sddi (also spelt 5«V//, SaadI, and Ha'cidi), the
assumed name of the SiiEiivH MrsLlH Addin,
one of the most celebrated of Persian poets, who
was born at Shiraz about the year 1184. Little

is known of the circumstances of his life. His
fathers name was Abdallah, and he was a de-

scendant of Ali, Mohammed's son in-law : not-

withstanding his noble lineage, however, he held

but an insignilicant position. Sadi was early

left fatherless. He received his education in

science and theology at Bagdad, and fioni here he
tindertook, together with his nmster, his lirst pil-

grimage to Mecca, a ]iilgrimage which he suhse-

i|ucntly repeated no less than fourteen times. He
tiavelled for a great number of years, and is said

to have visited parts of Europe, Barbary, Abys-
sinia, Egypt, Syria, Palestine, Armenia, Asia
Minor, Arabia, Per.sia, Tartary, Afghanistan, and
India. Near Jerusalem he was taken prisoner

by the Crusaders, not while lighting against them,
but while practising religious austeiitics in the

desert. He was ransomed for ten <liinirs by a
merchant of Aleppo, who recogni.seil him, and gave
him his daughter in marriage : this union, how-
ever, did not prove hap|iy. He married a .seccuid

time, but lost his only .son. The later \>:\a% of

his life Sadi spent in retirement near bis native

town, and he died at a very old age in 690 A. II., or

1263 A.D. ; according to others, however, he did

not die until 1291 or 1292 A.D. In jierscui he is

described as having been of rather insignilicant

appearance, short, slim, and sjiare. His was a
contemi)lative, pious, and philosoidiical disposition.

The years of his retirement he occuiiied in ccunpos-

ing those numerous works which nave made liim

justly famous throu"h East and West. Although
European critics would hardly be inclined to endorse

to the full the judgment passed njion him by his

countrymen, that he was 'the most eloijuent of

writers, the wittiest author of either modern or

ancient times, and one of the four monarcha of

eloquence and style,' yet there is no doubt that

this ' nightingale of thousand songs' fully merited

the honours sh<iwered upon him by ]irinces and
noldes, both during his lifetime and after his

death. A mausoleum, with a mosijue and college

attached to it, wa-s erected in his honour at the

foot of the hills about 2 nnles to the north

ea.st of Shiraz, and the people, who soon wound .a

halo of legend around his life. Hocked thither in

Iiilgrimage.

The catalogue of his works comprises twenty-two
dill'erent kinds of writings in prose and \erse, in

Arabic and in Persian, of which r/laizcls and
hissidas ('odes,' 'dir{j;es') form the predominant
part. The most celelnated and finished of his

works, however, is the Guiistaii, or I'lower-giirden,

a kind of moral work in ])rose and verse, c(uisisting

of eight chapters on Kings, Dervishes, Content-

ment, Taciturnity, J^ove and Youth, Decrepitude
and Old Age, Education, and the Duties of Society,

the whole inlermi.xed with a number of stories,

maxims, i>hiloso]diieal sentences, puns, and the

like. Next to this stands the Bostaii, or Tree-

garden, a work sfunewhat similar to the Gu/lstau,

but in verse, and of a more religions nature.

Third in rank stands the I'riid-Katiirli. or Book of

Instructions. Elegance and simplicity of style and
diction form the chief charm of S;idi's writings.

For wit he has been likened to Horace, with whose
writings he may not have been nmiC(iiniinted, since

he is said to have known Latin.

The first complete printed edition of his work.s, called

the tiidl-celtar of Poets, by Harrington, was ijublislud in

Calcutta (1791-95), and lias been reprinted since by
native presses in India. The O'ldistau, first edited with

a Latin translation by Gcntius (Amsterdam, ]li.'>l ). has

been n-printed very frefpu'ntly, anrl has been translated
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into a number of European tongues, into English by
Gladw-in, Ross, Eastwick, and Platts : and see Robinson's
Peisiiin Poetrii/or EiuiUfh Jicatltrs (18S.'5). The liostun

was tirst published complete iu Calcutta ii» IS'JS { Vienna,

1^58 ), and has likewise been translated into other

languages; With Sa'dC in the Ganliii, by Sir Edwin
Arnold (1889), is a translation of part of the Bostan.

Many manuscript copies of Sadi's works exist. A care-

fully collated MS. of the Bustiiii of Shaikh Mnstiku-il-

Din Sa'aiJi, prepared by Platts, was photographed and
published in London, with annotations by Rogers, in 1891.

Sadlt'r. I^IR K.^l.PH, was born in ISO?, iiiul was
eniiiloyoil by Cromwell, Henry, and Elizalietli in

diploMiacy with Scotland. He was left one of the

twelve eouncillors of Edward VI. 's minority, fonj;lit

at Pinkie, sat in the poniniission on <,lueeii Mary
at York, and was her gaolor at Tulbury. He was
sent to cany the news of her e.xecutiou to her son,

and (lied liim.self soon after in 1587.

His Pain'm, of great value for Border and Scottish

history generally, were edited by Sir Walter Scott, with
a Memoir (1809).

Satloleto, J.^COPO, was bom at Modena in

1477. His father, a distinguished jurist in Ferrara,
was in a position to give his son every adiantage of

a liberal education. Sent by his father to Rome in

1502, he there found a patron in Olivero Caratta
( under whose roof he lived for some years ), and even-
tually entered the church. On the accession of Leo X.
the polished Latin style of Sadoleto gained him the

fiosition of apostolical secretary, an appointment he
leld under two other popes, Clement VII. and
Paul III. By Leo he was also made hishoj) of

Carpentras in 1517, though he did not leave Home
till four yeare later. Settled in his charge, lie

performed its duties with a devotion that com-
manded the respect even of those who had liroken

with the Cliurch of Rome. Both by Clement VII.
and Paul III. he wa.s successively summoned to

Rome to give his aid in the councils of the
church. l!y the latter of these popes he was in

lo."!6 made cardinal, greatly, he aflirms, against his

own will, ;i.s his chief desire wa-s the pursuit of his

favourite studies and the faithful performance of

the duties of his charge. In 15-14 he acted as legate

to Franc-is I. on a fruitless mission to effect peace
with Charles V. He died at Rome in 1517.

By his high character and his literary gifts

and accomplishments Sadoleto ranks as one of the
most distinguished churchmen of his age. While
he cultivated cla-ssical studies with all the enthusi-

asm of the dissolute Bembo, he still ]ueserved his

Christian feeling and the sense of tlie responsi-

bilities of his profession. He had sincerely at heai t

the reform at least of the discipline of the cburcli,

and had his counsels and example been followed

Rome would have ]dayed a worthier part in the

religious revolution of the 16th century. Hecorre-
sponiled with many of the Protestant leaders, and
did his utmost to lind a common basis on which
reunion might be possil>le. His works mainly con-

.si.st of his personal and ollicial letters, and of c(uii-

mentaries on the Psalms iind on the Epistles of St
Paul. On these last Erasmus passes the curious
criticism 'that their very polish of expressi<ni will

with some take off the edge of their ])ious suggest-
ion.' Sadoleto's complete works were published at
Rome in 1759, with an annotated life prelixed.

See .Joly's fyiiile sitr Sfidolclo (("iien, 185(>).

SadtMva. See KoMcoR.vrz.
Sar<--foii«l|ict. See PA.ssi'()r.T.

Safedt one of the f<Hir holy cities of the modern
Jews in Palestine, spreads in liorsisshoe shape
round a hill '27(M) feet above the Mediterranean, 6
miles N\V. of the S('a of (lalilee. Here dwell some
1'2,0(XJ Jews, 5000 Moslems, and 200 Christians.

The town wa.s overthrown by earth<|uakes in 175!)

and 1837. A castle of the Christians, built

during the Crusa<les, was destroyed by the sultan
of Danuiscus in 1220, and, having been rebuilt by
the Templars, was again taken and destroyed by
Beybars of Egypt in 1206. The .lewish colony
h;is been settled here since the 16th century, and
embraces many immigrants from Poland.

SafPS. The manufacture of iron safes for the

E
reservation of money ami valualile ]iapers has
ecomc one of great importance. The founda-

tion of the plan on which liieproof safes are
still constructed was laid liy a Jlr Richard Scott
in 1801. .Mr Thmuas Milner in 1810 patented a
lire]U(iof safe embodying the same iirineijile, but
with some improvements. In 181.'i letters-patent

were granted to Messrs Taim for the use of a mix-
ture of pounded alum and gypsum, jireviously

heated and cooled, as a fire-resisting medium placed

between two plates of iron, from ."i to 6 inches

apart, which together form the wall of the safe.

jNIilner's plan was to fill the jacket formed by the
double-plated sides with sawdust, in which were
packed a number of small tubes filled with an
alkaline .salt. These tubes burst when c.\posed

to heat, and the sawdust becomes jiervaded with
moisture. When alum or sulphate of alumina
is used there can be no charring till the large

quantity of water these salts contain is e.xpelled ;

and this is a slow process, as the heat causes a
jirotecting crust of the anhydrous salt to form on
the inside of the outer plate. Fireproof safes are

still made on the same principle.

Safes are made to resist the eflbrts of hurglar.s hy
making the outer wall of three plates, the centre

one being of very hard and the other two of mild
steel. All three are screwed together from the
inside. By this arrangement the wall is made very
difficult to drill. To prevent the door being
wrenche<l oil by wedges or other means, Messrs
Chubb make the bolts of the lock, which emerge
from the four edges of the rectangular door, to

shoot diagonally, and so dovetail the door at the

top, bottom, and sides to the frame of the safe (see

Lock ).

Public safe-deposits for the safekeeping of

important documents, cash, gold and silver ]date.

and other valuables, have been constructed in

recent years in many American cities, as well as in

London and other large towns in Creat Britain.

Some of these contain a large number of safes, the
building of the National Safe Deposit Company,
Queen Victoria Street, London, having room for as

numy as 20,000. The brick walls of this company's
great .safe-vault are .S feet thick, faced externally

with firebrick and lined internally with cast-iron

plates, 4A inches thick, strengthenecl by imbedded
wroughtiron bars. The separate compartments of

the vault have dooi-s, 12 inches thick, formed of

metal plates of dillerent degrees of hardness. These
weigh 4 tons each, and are laised anti lowered, port-

cullis-like, by hydraulic power. Chancery I,ane

Safe Deposit was oiiened in 1885. Us chief portion

consists of four strong rooms ' armour-plated ' aiul

built on iron columns in vaults, but completely
isolated friun the external walls, so that armed
patrols (armed watchmen guard the above safe-

vault also) can, during the night, walk round, over,

and under them. These rooms contain about ,5000

separate safes and have do<us weighing 2 tons each,

which by a clockwork arrangement can oidy be

opened at certain boms. The lock of a single safe

cannot be opened unless both ri'iiter and custodian

are present as each has a diflerent key for the same
safe. In the case of the Safe Deposit, opened in

1891, in St James Street, London, the walls, roof,

and floor are formi^d of a triple thickness of

SiemensMartin steel together having a minimum
thickness of l.j, inch. The middle jdate is of bard

and the two outer plates are of soft steel, and
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these three plates were riveted together by
hyilraiilic pressure in such a way that tlie rivets

swell out into the wider holes of the centre plate

and tlierefore cannot be punched. As the rivels

are made with a strand of hard steel, neither can
they be drilled. See Protection from Fire and
Thieves, by G. H. Chubb (1S75). Various kinds of

fireproof chambers are built with vaulted roofs

ancl sides of strong masonry.

Safety-fuze. See Blasting, and Fi^ze.

Safety-lamp. It has been long known that
when methane, marsh-gas, or light carburetled
hydrogen, which is frequently disengaged in large

quantities from coal-seams, is mixed with ten times
its volume of atmospheric air, it becomes highly ex-

plosive. Moreover, this gas

—

thefirc-ilojiip of miners
—in exi)loding renders ten times its bulk of atmo-
spheric air unlit for respiration, and the chohcdcinip
thus produce<l is often as fatal to miners as the prim-
ary explositm. With the view of discovering some
means of preventing these dangerous results, Davy
instituted those important observations on flame
which led him to the invention of the safety -lamp.

He found that when two vessels MUed with a gas-

eous exjilosive mixture are connected by a narrow
tube, and the ccmtents of one tired, the flame is

not communicated to the other, provided the
diameter of the tube, its length, and the conduct-
ing power for heat of its material bear certain
proportions to each other ; the flame being extin-

guished by cooling, and its transmission rendered
impo.ssible. In this experiment high conducting
jjower and diminished diameter compensate for

diminution in length ; and to such an extent may
this shortening of length be carried that metallic

gauze, wliich may be looked upon as a series of

very short square tubes arranged side by side, com-
pletely arrests the passage of flame in explosive
mixtures. The following are Davy's directions

regarding the structure of his lamp :
' The ai)ertures

in the gauze should not be more tlian ./jd of an
inch square. As tlie firedamp is not influenced by
ignited wire, the thickness of the wire is not of

inipmtance ; but wire from ^'uth to s'oth of an inch
in diameter is the most convenient. Iron-wire and
brass-wire gauze of the required degree of fineness

are made for sieves by all wireworkers, but iron-

wire gauze is to be jjieferred : when
of the proper degree of tliickness, it

can neither melt nor burn ; and the

coat of black rust wliich soon forms
upon it superficially defends the in-

terior from the action of the air. The
cage or cylinder should be made of

double joinings, tiie gauze being
folded over so as to leave no aper-

tures. When it is cylindrical, it

should not be more than two inches

in diameter ; for in larger cylinders

the combustion of the fire-damp
renders the top inconveniently hot,

and a double top is always a ]iroper

jajiajiiLiuirT
|'i''''-"''t''io"' fixed at the distance of

F^l!.'—=iFJ half or three-quarters of an inch above
i I 1 the first top. The gauze cylinder

siiould be fiistened to the lamp by a
screw of four or five turns, and fitted

to the screw by a tight ring. All
joinings .should l)e made with hard

Davy Lamp, solder ; and tlie security depends upon
the circumstance that no aperture

exists in the apjiaratus larger than in the wire
gauze.' The oil is su|>plied to the interior by the
pipe ]>rojecting from the right side of the figure,

and the wick is trimmed by a wire bent at the
upper end, and pas.sed through the bottom of the
lamp, so that the gauze need not be removed for

Ki«. 1.

this process. (The wire is here shown in the
figure.) When a lighted lamp of this kind is intro-

duced into an explosive mixture of air and fire-

damp the flame is seen gradually to enlarge a.s the
proportion of liro-damp increa-ses, until at leu'jth

it fills the entire gauze cylinder. Whenever tliis

pale enlarged flame is seen the miners should
dejiart to a place of safety, for although no explo-

sion can occur while the ganze is sound, yet at

that high temperature the metal liecomes rapidly

O-xidised, and might easily break : and a single

aperture of sutiicient size would then occasion a
destructive ex])losion. In a strong current of air

the heated g;is may be blown through the ai>ertures

of the ganze before its temperature is sutficieutly

reduced to prevent an explosion ; but such a con-

tingency may be guarded against by placing a
screen between the draught and the lamp.
The first lamp which would safely burn in an

explosive mixture of gas and air was contrived in

1813 by Dr W. Keid (Manny of Sunderland. Into

this lamp fresh air was lilown through water, ami
heated air escaped through water by means of a
recurved tube. Such a lamp was unfit for ordinary

use. George Steplienson invented a safely lanq)

which was tried at the Killingworth pits in 1S15,

and the reader will find its merits discussed in

Smiles's i//b of Gcorqc Stephenson. Both Clanny
and Stephenson applied wire gauze cylinders to

their lami)s after Davy's came into use, or at least

after a communication about it had been made to

the Royal Society in 1815. Stephenson's lamp, or

as it is called the 'Geordie,' has a glass cylinder

inside the wire gauze, the former having a cap of

perforated copper. Small orifices below the glass

admit the necessary air, and when the air becomes
highly explosive the li"ht goes out, so that the

lamp does not get oveilieated. To enable it to

burn well this lamp requires to be either held or

suspended. What has long been known as Clannv's
lamp (not his original lamji) consists of a cylinder

of thick glass nnnul the light, and on the top of it

resting on a metal ring is a narrower c\linder of

wire gauze through which the feed air enters. In
the first or earlier form of this lamp there is im-

perfect comljustion and it is not very .safe, but
when the gauze is i)rotecteil by a metal jacket

or bonnet it appeal's to be secure in currents having
a velocity of 25 feet tier second. The Mueseler
lamp re.sembles the Clanny in having a j;tass

cylinder below and wire gauze above, but within
the gauze toii there is a central chimney opening
just above tlie llame. The peculiar cimstruction

of this presents an (d)struction of two gauzes to the

inlet air, while the heated outgoing air only iias.ses

throu'di one. Consequently the strong tiinvard

drauglit tends to draw the fresh air briskly through
the gauze to the wick, thus keeping the two
currents separate and ensuring a good combustion.

For many years after the Davy, the Stephenson,
and the Clanny lamp were introduced, the air-

currents in coal-mines seldom reached a sjieed of

o feet per secimd. Xowailays, owing to inqiroved
ventilation, this speed sometimes excecils 20 feet

per second in the main airways, while in .some

mines it is not greatly less at the faces where the
men are hewing the coal. The old forms of these

lamps, though safe under former conditions, are

consequently no longer secure. But the Davy
lamp can be rendered safe by enclosing it in a
lantern, and when so ])roteeted against strimg
currents it is called the 'tin-can Davy.' Never-
theless, this lamp is falling out of use on account of

the miserable light which it gives. In the Final
Report of the Commissionei's cm Accidents in

Mines, published in 1880, the subject of safety-

lamps is very carefully gone into. After describing

a considerable number of these which had been
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experimented with, tliey say :
' Many of tlie more

secure lamps are, however, reiulereil uiisiiilable for

reguhir use l>y one or more of the followinj; circum-
stances ; either they yieltl a veiy poor liglit, or
they require most careful hamlling to prevent the
light from being exlinguisheil, or they are exceed-
ingly sensitive to obliriue currents, or tliev are so
conn>licated as to present great diliiculties in

luitting them together ami lighting theiu.' The
Commissioners add :

' Hut there are four lamps in

which the quality of safety, in a i)re-emineiit

degree, is combined with simplicity of construction
and with ilhiminating power at least fully equal
to that of any of the lamps hitherto in general use.

These are tiray's lamp, Marsaut's lamp, the lamp
of the latest pattern proposed by Evan Thomas
(No. 7), and the bonneted Mueseler lamp. With
the la.st care must be taken to avoid a considerable
inclination to the vertical direction.'

Of these four lamps the one by M. Marsaut, of

the Bessfcges CoUieiies. Gard, France, seems to
have become the favourite ; at least it is now very
largely used. Like some other forms it is in prin-

ciple a bonneted Clauny, but it is nuule with
either two or three wire-

gauze covers, c, c, c, fig. 2.

Li common with the other
three lamps mentioned
above as excei)tionally safe,

the lower portion jr consists

of a ghiss cylinder surround-
ing the light on the top of

w liich the gauzes are fixed.

Tiie curved arrows show
how the air enters to sup-
]>ort combustion, and the
straight arrows how the pro-

ducts of combustion escape
at the top ; tc is the wire
for trimming the wick.
This lamp made with three
gauzes will not cause an
explosion in so strong a cur-

rent a-s 50 feet i)er second,
or even when the inner
gauze is at a bright red
heat, unless it is kept in the
fire-damp till the glass

cracks ; it may be said to

be safe for three or four
minutes. With two gauzes
the light is two-thirds and
with three gauzes it is one-
half that of a standard
candle, the light of the two-

gauze kind being three and a half limes greater
than that of a Davy lamp.
To prevent safety-lamps being surreptitiously

opened in a mine it is necessary that they should
be locked. One of the best ways of doing this is

to fasten the oil-vessel to the other part of the
lamp by a riveted lead-jilug, and impress it at

each enil with a mark which should be varied from
day to day. Lam])s have also been constructed
which go out when opened, and one kind can
he opened only by help of a powerful magnet.
As respects the illuminants for a safety-lamp

seal-oil and refined rajie-oil are the two staples,

but the former is sui)erior to the latter in burning
qualities. Hoth are improved in this respect by
the ailmixturc of two parts of either with one part

of petroleum or ]iarathn-i>il of a flasliing|ioint not
lower than 80° F. This is considered a safe mix-
ture. A patent was granted on February 16, 1KH9

(No. 2779) to .1. Thorne for what is called the

Thorneburry miners' safety-lamp. The peculi.irily

of this lamp is that it is adapted to burn a heavy
petroleum-oil with a high llashing-point, and gives

Fig. 2.—llarsaut Lamp.

a light from one to one and a lialf candle-power,
which is much greater than that of other modern
safety-lamps. It has been tested by Sir F. Abel
and 1'rofe.ssor Dewar, who report that the lamp
fulfils the conditions essential to safety as laid

down by the recent Commission on Accidents in

I\Iines.

Electric glow-lamps are used for lighting up pit-

bottoms and roadways, though hardly as yet for

illuminating the working faces of mines. But port-

able, self-ccmlained electric lamiis that are perfectly
safe have been devised which will furnish for several
hours a considerably better light than that of the
best safety-lamp in use. As air is completely
excluded from these lamps they give no indication
of the condition of the atmosphere of a mine, so

that their employment would require the use of

fire-damp detectors, and also of some ordinary
safety-lamps.

Safety-valve, an apparatus the dnty of which
is to allow the steam to escape from a Ijoiler when
it reaches a certain pressure, and thus to prevent
undue strain on the boiler-plates. The figure shows
in outline the principle of this valve : «, a is a dome
on the to]) of the boiler-shell : 6 is a conical brass
valve resting on a seat, which has been smoothly
bored for its reception ; e is the fulcrum of a long
lever e, f, from which at i/ there is a projection

resting on the top of the valve. The end,/, of the
lever is held down against the steam-pressure by
the spring /i. The pull exerted by this spring can
be adjusted by a nut at /, and it is fitted with a
brass case, and an iiule.x so arranged as always
to point to a figure which indicates at what pressure

per s(|uare incli the steam in the boiler will be able

to lift the valve. For nmst stationary boilers a
weight which can be moved along the lever to any
desired posi-

tion is used f^— '^

instead of the
spring. In
marine boilers

the lever is

frequently dis-

pensed with
a 1 together,
and weights
act directly on
the valve. It

is also usual,

and in steamere compulsory by law, to put two
safety-valves on each boiler, one adjustable at will

by the engineer, and the other (called the ' govern-
ment valve') enclosed in a case to which access

can only be olitaiued by means of a key in the pos-

session of the cai)tain. The danger of explosion

through overloading the valves is thus obviated.

See also Steam-encine.

Safli, or AsKi, a seajiort of Morocco, stands on
a little bay on the Mediterranean coast, 120 miles
WNW. of the city of Morocco. It is a compactly
built place, dominated by a fine ruined castle of

the sultans of Morocco dating from the 16tli

centurj-. The jjlace was held by the Portuguese
for several years : they abandoned it in 11)48. The
fortifications they built still stand in i)art. The
shrine of the Seven Sleepers here is visited by both
Moslems and Jews. SafH was at one time the

chief seat of the trade of Morocco with Europe,

ami, though it has declined since the rise of Moga-
dor, it still exports beans, maize, ]ieasc, wool, olive-

oil, &c. to the annmil vali'i- of fl.')1.600 (84 per

cent, to Great liritain), .uid imports cottons,

sugar,, &c. to the average annual value of i"6"),!)00,

more than one half from Great Britain. Pop. 9000.

Safllower (Curthamus tiiiclurius), an annual
herbaceous plant « ith large orange-red tlowerheads.
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belonging to the natural order Coniposita". It is

believed to be indigenous to India and adjoining
countries, but it may have had a wide distribution
in the wild state, as salllower seeds liave been
found in aiu'ii'ut lonilis in E^vpt. SatHower is

cultivated all over India, and to some extent also

in Persia and Egypt, for the dye obtaine<l from
its flowers. It lias likewise been cultivated in

southern France anil other countries. Formerly
it was largely exported from India, but its im-
portance in western Europe as a dyestufl' h;is

greatly diminislied since the introduction of the
coal-tar colours, t'nly 100 cwt. (value ,t'830) was
imported into (ireat iSritain in 1S8!). The llowers

yield both a red ami a yellow dye, but the latter is

of little value. A ]ieculiar treatment of the llowers
with an alkaline solution is required to (d)tain the
led dvc, which is called C'arthamine. This substance
dyes silk and also cotton of a beautiful red colour,

but it is not permanent. It is used as a colouring
matter of toilet Kouge (q.v.). The seeds of the
satHower plant yield a useful lamp-oil, and they
are given to fatten poultry. See DVEING, Vol. IV.
p. 138.

SafTroil consists of the dried stigmas of the
flowers of the SaH'ron Crocus {Crocus satirus). It

is used as a colouring material for some articles of

food and medicinal tinctures. Formerly it was
employed for dyeing fabrics yellow, and, to a slight
extent, is .so still in some countries. In Persia it

is much consumed as a condiment, ami for this

purjjose it is also used in

Spain ; whilst, according to
Giraldus Cambrensis, it

forms with milk the diet of
the fairies. Safl'ron is cul-

tivated in various districts

in the south of Europe ; and
in England, where it is .said

to have been introduced
from the East in 1339, it

was much grown till about
1768 in Essex ( round Safl'ron-

AValden ) and Camliridge-
shire. It is also cultivated
in Persia, Afghanistan, and
Cashmere. The gathered
stigmas of the plant are
pressed under a w eight, and
heat applied till the cake-
shaped mass is quite dry.
From so small a portion of
the plant being useful, a
\ast number of flowers are
required to make a small
quantity of satl'ron. There
is accordingly a strong
temptation to adulterate it,

the flowers of Carthamns (salflower) being much
used for this imriiose, for which reason they are
sometimes called bast;ird satl'ron. The strong
tinctorial power of sailron is owing to the presence
of a body c-illed j)o/i/c/troite or safnitiiii.

SalTion was of much greater importance centuries
ago than it is now. It was in favour with the
ancient Creeks as a dye, and with both them and
the Romans as a perfume. In the miildle ages it

was employed in cookery and as a drug. It is on
record that as late as the l.ltli century |iersoiis were
burned alive in Nuremberg for adulterating sailron.
The yellow colour of this dyeing substance seems to
have been apjilied to the dress of royal jiersons at
an early time in (ircece and in Ireland, and to the
shirts of jicrsons of rank in the Western Islands of
Scotland down to a conqiaratively late periml.

Sairroil-Willdoil. a mnnicipal borough of

Essex, 15 miles S. of Cambridge, 27 NNNV. of

Crocus satlvus.

Chelmsford, and 45 by a branch-line (I860) NNE.
of London. The Satl'ron Crocus (see S.\ffron)
was formerly cultivated here, and tlie name of the
town is said to be derived from 'Sailron Woods.'
The jiarish church, crowning a hill, is a stately
Perpendicular structure, with a spire 108 feet
high, and brasses and monuments—one to Lord
Chancellor Audley ( 1488-ir)4-t). There are also
remains of a Norman castle, a corn exchange
(1848), a town-hall (1879), a cattle-market (1834),
and a grammar-school, founded in 1423. Audley
End, U mile SW., the seat of Lord liraybrooke,
was built in 1603 by Thomas Howard, Earl of

Sutlolk, and is still a magnilicent mansion, though
l>artly demolished since 1701. Pop. (1851) 5911 ;

( 1 89 1 ) 6 1 04. See works liy Lord Bray brooke ( 1 836

)

and John Player ( 1845 ).

Saga. See ICEL.SND, where the more important
are enumerated, also the books of 'The Stif/a Libritri/,

by W. Morris and E. Magnusson (Loud. 1891 ct

seq. ).

Sagaillg. a decayed town of IJurma, extends
for a mile and a half along the right bank of the

Irawadi, oppo.site to Ava. Its houses, mean and
few, are embosomed in orchards and gardens, and
embrace amongst them a great number of ruined
temples. Sagaing preceded Ava as the capital, for

a time, of Burma.

Sagan, a town of Prussian Silesia, the chief

place (since 1397) in the principality of Sagan, on
the Bober, 33 miles by rail M'. by S. of Clogaii.

It has manufactures of cotton and woollen cloths,

beer, &c. At the castle Wallenstein was visited

( 1629-30) by Kepler. Pop. 12,010.

Sagar. or S.WGOE, a well-built town in the
Central Provinces of Inilia, is situated in a bill.y

tract, on a feeder of the Jumna. There are Iiere

a Mahralta fort, now converted into British stores,

barracks, and a magazine, as well as a gaol (1846)
and a park (1862): and there were formerly a
college (removed to Jabalpur) and a mint (removed
to Calcutta). Sagar has a trade in salt, sugar, and
cloth. Pop. 44,674.—The district luis an area of
4005 Sep 111.

Sagar, a low, swamiiy island at the month of

the Hugli, the holiest branch of the Canges ; it is

particularly sacred in the estimation of the Hindus.
Multitudes of pilgrims annually resort to it in

January, and after the three days' festival of luiri-

fication is over a great fair is held. The island has
an area of 225 sq. m., but is very thinly inhabited,
tlie greater part being jungle, the haunt of tigers
and other wild animals. A lighthouse (1808), a
meteorological observatoiy, and a telegraph station
are the chief buildings.

8agasta, Pe.\xkI)KS M.vieo, statesman, born
at Torrc'cilla, 21st July 1827, became an engineer,
but taking part in insurrections in 1856 and 1866
had twice to Hee for a time to France. He had a
place ill Prim's cabinet ( 1868), supported Amadeus,
held ollice under Serrano, anci under the new
monarchy became leader of the Liberals, being
iiiinister"in 1881-83, 1885-90, 1892-95, ami agfiin
in 1898-99, during the disastrous war with the
United States and the jieace iiegotiatioii.s. His
sub.sequenl programme of internal reforms was
hampered by ill-liealth anil jiolitical dillicnltics.

Sage (Salria), a genus of Labiatu', containing
many species, herbaceous ami balf-slirubby. There
are only two perfect stamens, the lilaments of
whieli bear at their summit a cross thread fas-
tened by a joint. Common Sage, or (larden Sage
(.S'. officinalis), so much grown in gardens as an
aromatic herb for ilavoniiiig purjioses in cookery,
is a native of the south of Europe. It is jiossessed
of active properties, as its powerfully aromatic
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Sage (Salvia officinalis)

a, a flower.

odour and liitter taste indicate. Tlie leave.s an<I

Howeiin',' pans of the jdant, infused as tea, are

coii-sidered tonic and a.stringent. Tlie tea, alouj,'

with vinegar or aUun and honey, is a \i'iual)le

gargle in ca.ses of inHanimation of the tliroat and
relaxation of the uvula. The plant contains an

essential oil ( Oil of Sur/c), -which has been used in

liniments against rheumatism ; but its leputatiou

for this purpose is not now so high as formerly.

The oil contains much stearoptine. Sagi! grows
be.st in a dry soil,

and is easily jiro-

pagated by slips

or cuttings.
Claiy (q.v.) is a
species of sage.

Meadow Clary,

or ileadow Sage
(S. jimtciisis), is

a common orna-
ment of meadows
and bordere of

lields in most
parts of the con-
tinent of Europe
and in the south
of England. It

has liluish-purple

ilowers. The
Apple-bearing
Sage (i'. pomif-
cra) is a native
of the south of

Europe and of

the East, remark-
able for its very
large reddish or

purple bracts,

and for the large gall-nuts which grow on its

branches, as on the leaves of the oak. The
pea.santry of Crete collect the.se nuts and sell

them in the towns for the purpose of making
sweetmeats ; they have an aromatic sweet taste.

Some of the species of Salvia have very beautiful
flowei-s, and are prized oiiiameuts of gardens and
greenhouses.

Sage Cock. See Grouse.

Saghalicil, or S.\kh.\lix (though the proper
name is Karaftu ), is a long (670 miles) and narrow
(20 to 1.50 miles) island, running north and south,
and lying close oH' the east coast of the Maritime
Province of Sibeiia. The Strait (or Gulf) of

Mamia liinso (or Tartary) separates it from the
mainland ; the Strait of La Perouse paits its

southern extremity from the Japanese island of

Yezo ; ami the misty, chilly sea of Okliotsk wjishcs

its eastern and northern shores. Owing to the
vicinity of this sea, to the presence of ice-floes ott"

the eEist coast, and to the dense forests, chielly of

coniferous trees, which clothe the moiintains (5000
feet) that run from end to end of the island, the
rainfall is heavy ami mists very prevalent, so that
the climate is on the whole extremely raw and
cold. The rivers are navigable only for very short

distances ; but they, as well as the adjoining seas,

teem with lish, the rivers especially with salmon.
Petroleum and na|ditha e.xist in the island, and
coal is mined by Ku.ssian convicts. Soon after the
Ru.s.sians became mivstei-s of the whole island ( 187.">)

they maile an attempt to colonise it by means of

convicts ; but the scheme proved a failure. lus neither
the climate nor the soil are .adapted for agriculture.

Some 4(MX) to iVKK) convicts aic, however, employed
to work the coal-mine.s. Area of island, 24,.').")0 sq.

ni. ; poj). 19,000, of whom one half are Ku.ssians
;

the remainder belong to the Ainos (q.v.) and Ji

couple of Mongolic races, with some Japanese.

Beai-s, sables, wild reindeer, tigers, and other
wild animals occur. The vegetation is chiefly

Siberian in character. Saghalien li.as been in-

habitiMl since the stone age, of which, as well as
of the bronze age, many relies, such as dwellings,
bones, implements, &c., have been discovered. It

Ijclonged to China until the beginning of the
inih century. The Japanese then considered
themselves mastei-s of the southern part down
to 1S75, when they ceded it to Russia, certain
of the Kurile islands being graiiU'd in return.

The Russians had begun to settle in the northern
part about 1857, and now are nuisters of the
whole island.

Sasiuaw, the third city of Michigan, and
capital of Saginaw county, is built on an elevated
plateau on the left bank of the navigable Saginaw
River, opposite East Saginaw (q.v.), and 108 miles
by rail NXW. of Detroit. It h;is some handsome
public buildings, and is a flourishing city. It con-

tains extensive manufactories of flour, salt, lumber,
l).arrels, sashes, doors, and blinds, &c. , and exports
large quantities of lumber and salt. Poji. (1880)
10,525 ; of East Saginaw, 19,016 ; together, 29,541 ;

(1S90) 46,.322.—Sagixaw Bay, an arm of Lake
Huron, the largest indentation of the southern
peninsula of Michigan, is 60 miles long by ,30 wide,
and has several fine harbours. The river Saginaw
(30 miles) falls into it.

Sagitta, or Arrow-worm, a genus of small
pelagic worms, included along with one other
genus—Spadella—in the class Cluetognatha. The
arrow-worms occur in all seas ; they often measure
about an inch in length, and are quite translucent.

The animal is divided by two ])artitions into three

regions, head, body, and tail. In the mouth there

are sickle-shaped bristles or 'jaws,' to which the

term Clnetognatha refers. There are two paii-s of

thin lateral 'fins,' and the tail is similarly fringed.

The animals are hermaphrodite, the paired ovaries

and testes develojiing from two cells which
ajtpear at a very eaily stage in the history of

the embryo. Each cell divides into two—an
ovarian and a testicular rudiment. The develo|i-

ment is very regular; the anatomy of the adult
is in many ways unique and of much zoological

interest.

See / CArF<p</7Ki</(( (1883), by Grassi, in the monograplis
on the Fauna of the Gulf of Naples ;

' Die Chastognathen'
bv P. Hertwig, in Jenaieche Zeitschft. f. Naturwiss. xiv.

(i880).

Sago, a nutritive, farinaceous substance ob-

tained from the pith of several species of i)alms,

princiiially, however, from Sur/tia {Mclroji/loii ) Rum-
phii, the s]iiny, and S. Itevi.i, which is spineless.

For the natives of the Eastern .Archiiielago this

I)alm is a source of vegetable food naturally more
abundant and less variable in its yield than rice.

The stem consists of a thin hard wall, about 2

inches thick, and of an enormous volume of a
spong>' medullary substance, which is eiliblc. Each
tree yields about 6(Xt lb. of idtli. There are three

well-marked varieties of this palm. The tree grows
in Java, Sumatra, Celebes, Borneo, Malacca, and
Siam. The oidy countries, however, where it is

found growing in large forests are New tUiinea,

the Moluccas, Celebes, Mindanao, Borneo, and
Sumatra, being widely spread over the Mohiccius,

but confined to particular parts of the others.

There is no regular fixed season for extracting

the farinaceous pith, which is taken as occasion

requires, and .as tlie individual tree becomes mature,

which is at aliout fifteen years.

These palms propagate themselves by lateral

shoots JUS well as by seed, and they die after ]>io-

ducing fruit, so that a sago plantation once formeil

is periietual. Sago-meal is eaten by the milives in
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Sago Palm (Metroxylon Rumphii )

:

a, mflorescence ; &, fruit.

the form of pottajie, and also partially baked in

eartlienware moulds* into small square biscuits.

Large quantities
of the meal in its

pure state are
sent to Singapore
from the etistern

islands, where it

is granulated or

pearled, and
bleached by the
Chinese for ship-

ment to Euro|)e.

It conies into
commerce in
three forms, the
common brown'
sago, pearl-sago,

and sago-tlour.

It is made by
two processes,

the starch grains
being burst in
somesamples and
not in otliei'S.

The chief uses of

sago in Europe
are for feeding
stock, making
starch, and by

cocoa-manufacturers for grinding up and giving
thickness or consistence to the dietetic beverage
made with it. Of sago about 15,000 tons are used
in Britain, and of sago-flour 10,000 tons yearly.
The imports of sago and sago-flour in ISSK) were
557,01S cwt., valued at £273,000.
The stem, about 15 to 20 feet, is cut into lengths,

split open, and tlie pith dug out and placed in a
vessel witii a sieve bottom. Water is applied to
separate the flour and carry it into a second vessel,

where it is soon deposited. The water is then run
ott", and tlie flour dried and put into little baskets
made of sago-leaves. The produce of a tree ranges
from 600 to 750 lb. Pearl-sago (which the Chinese
of Malacca prepare and send to Singajxire) is in
small white spherical grains, varying in size from
that of a poppy-seed to a grain of millet. Tliere are
several varieties which difl'er much in colour, some
being white and others reddish brown like radish-
seed. One kind of granulated sago from India has
been introduced under the name of tapioca—the
real Tapioca (q.v.) being a totally difl'erent .sub-

stance. Sago is not entirely sohil)le in hot water
like ordinary starch, and can therefore be employed
in making puddings, &c., and in this way forms
a valuable article of food, being clieap, light, nutri-
tious, and ea.sy of digestion.

SagUCIiay, a large river of Canada, falling into
the estuary of the St Lawrence on the north side,
about 115 miles below Quebec. It drains Lake
St John, and flows in an almost straight line about
lot) miles east-southeast. In its upper part, amid
a wilderness of hills, it has numerous cataracts

;

but in the lower course, from tlie village of Cliicou-
timi down, it flows between preci|)itons clifl's, often
from 500 to 1500 feet liigli, and is in many places
2 or 3 miles broad, while the depth varies from 17
to 170, and even, near the moutli, to 500 fathom.s.
The largest vessels can ascend to Ha Ha Hay, 10
miles S. of Cliicoutimi; and durin;; the sunimcr
great numbers of tourists visit the river, attracted
by its magnilicent scenery.

Saglllltlllll. a wealthy and warlike town of
ancient Spain, in Mispania Tarraconensis, stood
<m an eminence near the moutli of the I'allantias,

its site occupied by the modern town of Murviedro.
Founded, according to Strabo, by Greeks from

Zacynthus, it became at an early period celebrated
for its commerce, and attained to great wealth.
But the one event in its history wa-s its siege and
destruction by the Carthaginians, under Hannibal,
in 219 B.C. "Having held out the greater )iart of
a year against an army of 1,")0,000 and a consum-
mate general, the famished Saguntincs concluded
tlieir resistance with an act of heroic self-sacrilice.

Ileajiing their valualiles into one v.ist jdle, and
placing their women and children around it, the
men made their last sally against the enemy, and
the women tired the ]iile tliey had prepared, cast
themselves ujion it with tlieir children, and so
found in the flames the fate tlieir husbands met
in battle. The destruction of Saguntum directly
led to the second Punic war.

Sahara (-^ rah. Sdh'ra), the vast desert region
of North Africa, stretching from the Atlantic to the
Nile, and from the sontliern confines of Morocco,
Algeria, Tnnis, and Tri]ioli .southwards to the
vicinity of the Niger and Lake Tsad. It is usual
to regard the Libyan Desert, lying between Egyjit,
the central Soudan, and Tripoli, .-i-s a separate
divisiim. Both are, however, links in the chain
of great deserts that girdle the Old World from the
Atlantic coast across Africa, Aralbia, Persia, Tur-
kestan, and Mongolia to the Pacific. It was long
customary to assert that the Sahara was the bed of

an ancient inland sea, and that it consisted of a
vast, uniform expanse of sand, swept up here and
there into ridges by the wind. But this idea is

utterly erroneous. Since the French became masters
of Algeria, and more es]iecially in recent years,

they have completely revolutionised our knowledge
of the Sahara, at all events of the country imme-
diately to the south of Algeria and Tunis. The
surf;ice, instead of being unifcu'in and depressed
below sea-level, is highly diversified, an<l attains
in one place an altitude of fully 8000 feet. But,
in spite of our knowledge of this part of the world
bavin" been so greatly increased of late, there are
several extensii e tracts as to which we have next
to no information. The present article will

therefore only touch upon the more outstanding
features.

From the neighbourhood of Cape Blanco in the
west a vast bow or semicircle of sand-dunes stretches
right round tlie northern side of the Sahara to

Fe/zan, skirting the Atlas Mountains and the
mountains of Algeria. This long belt of sand-hilLs

varies in width from 50 to 300 miles, and is known
by the names Igidi .anil Erg, both meaning 'san<l-

hill.s.' The hills rise to 300 feet (in one i)lace, it is

saiil, to more than 1000 feet ). though the average ele-

vation is about 70 feet. They are com])osed of pure
quartz sand, reddish brown in colour: are station-

ary in character, though constantly changing their

outward form and configuration ; and lie iis. a rule

in parallel chains, whose outward slopes are fairly

gentle, but their inward slopes steep. Water is

nearly always to be fimnd below the surface in the
hollows between the dill'ercnt chains of these san<l-

hills, and there a lew <liy plants stniggle to nuiin-

tain a miserable existence. South of Algeria, on
the other side of the Erg, the country rises into

tlie lofty idateau of Ahaggar (4000 feet), which
fills all the middle parlsof the Sahara. Its surface
runs u)> into veritable mountains G.'iOO feet high,

which, ininedilile as it m.-iy .seem, are covered with
snow for three months in the year. On the south
it apparently falls again towards the basins of the

Niger and Lake Tsad ; nevertheless there are
moiinlain-ranges along the eastern side reaching
80(1(1 icct in ;Mount Tusiilde in the Tihbu country,
anil a mountain-knot in the oasis of Air (or Ashen)
which reaches up to (i.")(M) feet. .Mountainous tracts

occur also in the west, between Morocco and Tini-

buctoo, but of inferior elevation (2000 feet). These
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nimiiitainous parts embrace many ilecp valleys,

most of them seamed with the ihy beds i>f ancient
rivei-s, as the Igharghar and tlie Mya, both j;"'"g
some hun<lreds of miles northwards towards the
'shotts' (see below) of Algeria and Tunis. These
valleys always yield an abumlance of water, if not
on the surface in the watcrooui'ses, then a short
distance below it, and are mostly inhabited, and
grazed by the cattle and sheep and camels of the
natives. Another characteristic type of Saharan
landscape is a low plateau strewn with rou'di

blocks of granite and other rocks, and perfectly

barren. These elevate<l stone-lields, called ' hani-
niada'—the best known is the Hamniada el-Homra,
south-east of CJhadames and on the border of Tri-

poli—alternate with tracts of bare tlat sand, with
broad marshes, where water has >tood and evapor-
ated, leaving salt behind it, and with extensive
tracts of small, polished, smoothly-rounded stones.

In very many parts of the Sahara, especially
in the valleys ot the mountainous parts, in the
recesses or bays at the foot of the hills, alongside
the watercourses, and in the holloas of the sand-
dunes, in all which localities water is wont to e.\ist,

there are oases—habitable, cultivalde spots, islands
of verdure in the midst of the ocean of desert.

These oases occur in greatest number along the
southern face of the Atlas and the Algerian moun-
tains, on the northern side of the Ahaggar plateau,

and along certain definite lines, the chief of which
e.\tend between Murznk in Tripoli and Lake Tsad,
the Igharghar and Sokoto by way of Air, the Ighar-
char and the bend of the Niger by way of Tiniissao,

Morocco and Cairo liy way of Tatilet, Tnat (Ain-
salali ), and Ghadames, and Morocco and Timbuetoo
by way of Tenduf and Taudeni. These lines of
oases mark the great caravan-routes between the
central Soudan states and the Mediterranean.
A large portion of the Sahara, though not the

whole, was undoubtedly under water at one time,
probably in the Cretaceous period and earlier.

Then the surface seems to have been in great i)art

elevated, so that the water remained only in some
lakes and in gulfs near the Jlediterranean coast.

The physical features that at present characterise
the Sahara are undoubtedly due in their broad essen-

tials to atmospheric, chemical, and even mechanical
causes, and only in a very small degree to the
action of water. AAater has exercised scarcely

any influence on a large scale here since the Ter-
tiarj' period ; and there can be no doubt that a
process of desiccation, similar to that which is

now going on in the Turliestan deserts, has been
in operation throughout the whole of this region
from the earliest historic time. The Romans had
colonies or military posts a long way sonthwaixls,

in what are now desert regions : an<l both Herodo-
tus and Pliny tell us that the elephant, the rhino-
ceros, and the crocodile, all animals that only live

near abundant supplies of water, were common
throughout North Africa in their day. None of

the Egyptian inscriptions or aninial-sculptnrcs
represent the camel, nor do the l!reek and
Roman historians mention it either as being a
denizen of North Africa. The camel is now the
principal carrier across the Sahara, and must
Iiave Wen introduced since the beginning of the
Christian era. The inference from these and other
facts is that the process of desiccation has gone on
more rapiilly during the last 2000 yeai-s. The jinsi-

lion of the sand-dunes is determined by the uii-

cliangeable configuration of the surface ; tl.o wind
and chemical action do all the rest. The sand
itself is simply the Saharan rocks (granite, gneiss,

mica-schists, an<l cretaceous rocks) grouml to

dust. The great heat by day causes the rocks to

e.\pand ; the great fall of the temperature at night,

combined with the enonnous evaporation that then

takes place, makes them split and crack, and break
into pieces ; and the strong, often violent, winds
use these fragments like liles, or even sandblasts,
with which to grind to pieces other rocky frag-

ments. The terrors of the desert sand-storm have
been often described ( see Deskkt ). Thick dei)osits

of Saharan quartz sand-dust were discovered by the
Challenger on the floor of the Atlantic a long way
west of the African coast. The sanil in the dunes
is so dry that in several pl.-vces the tread of a camel
or a man will make the hill hum, or even thunder,
as a vast ijuaiitity of it slips down to a lower level.

The range of temperature is exceedingly great

:

often the thermometer falls from con.siderahly more
than 100' F. during the day to just below freezing-

jioint at night. In the west of tlie Sahara the daily

average is 85' in the shade in the month of May.
Kain does fall in certain parts of the Sahara
^^•ith more or less fre(jueiicy ; but in most districts

on the average after intervals of two to five yeara.

After a fall of rain it is not unusual to see the river-

beds in the mountainous regions filled w ith foam-
ing torrents. But the atmosphere is so dry and
clear that objects can be seen and sounds heard at
a vast distance. The Mirage (q.v.) is no un-
common feature. Owing to tliis extreme dryness
of the air, the Sahara, esjiecially where it is reached
by the jnevailing west and north-west winds, is

very healthy.

The plant-life is very rich in the oases, the date-

palm, which has its home in these regions, being
the principal ornament as «ell as the most valu-

able possession of these fertile spots. But fruit

trees, as oranges, lemons, peaches, figs, pome-
granates, &c. , are also grown, with cereals, rice,

durrha, millet, and such-like food crops. In the

desert regions the plant-life is confined principally

to tamarisks, prickly acacias and similar thorny
shrubs and trees, salsolace;e, and coarse gi'asses.

The animals most commonly met with include the

giratle, two or three kinds of antelope, wild cattle,

the wild ass, desert fox, jackal, hare, lion (only on
the bordei-s of the desert), ostrich, desert lark,

crow, vii)er, python, locusts, flies. The jjcople

keep as domestic animals the camel, horse, ox,

sheep, and goat.
The human inhabitants, who are estimated alto-

gether at between 1,4(JO,000 and 2,500,000, consist

of Jloors, Tuareg, Tibliu, Negroes, Arabs, and
Jews. The Moors and Tuareg are both Berbers

(q.v.) ; the former live between Morocco and Sene-

gal, the latter in the middle, south of Algeria and
Tunis. The Tuareg are great traders, and control

the principal caravan-routes. The Tibhu, Avho

number about 200,000, and are regarded as being
ethnically intermediate between the Berbers and
the Negroes, occupy the oases between Fezzan and
Lake Tsad. The Arabs of pure stock are very
few ; they have become mixed with the Berbers
and the Negroes. The most valuable products
of the Sahara are dates and salt, the latter col-

lected on the salt pans, and made from the rock-

salt of Taudeni in the west, and of Kawar ( Bilma)
in the cast ; the remaining products are horses,

soda, and a little salt]ietre. But for many hmg
years there has been a very active trade carried on
l>y caravans, between the central Soudan and
Niger countries and the Mediterranean states, the

ivory, ostrich-feathers, gums, spice.s, musk, hides,

gold dust, iniligo, cotton, palm-oil, shea-butter,

kola-nuts, groundnuts, silver, dates, salt, and
alum of the interior lainls being exchanged for

the manufactured wares (textiles, wcajions, gun-
])owder, iS.c. ) of Kuropean cimntries. The Frencli

desire to get this triule into their own hands,

and are luoposing to construct a trans-.Saharan

railway, light and of narrow gauge, from tlio

coast to the shores of Lake Tsad and the Niger.
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Tliej' also entertain tlie grandly amhitious idea
of uniting their possessions on the Senegal and
on the Niger with Algeria and Tunis. This union
has, indeed, been theoretically accomplished
already by the agreement of 1890 between
lireat Britain and I'raiice, by >\hicli the whole
of the Sahara, except the "west coast (which
is claimed by Morocco and Sjiain and (ireat
Britain) and the extreme ejist (beycmd a line drawn
from Murzuk in Kezzan to l^aUe Tsad), was
acknowledged ' to be within the French sphere of
intluence.' The proi)()sed trans-Saharan railway
would make this union more practical, especially
if the railway line were taken from Algeria to
near Timbiictoo, a distance of 1750 miles, jus one
scheme proposes. Alternative routes are to con-
nect the Algerian system with Ivuka on Lake 'J'sad

(22,)0 miles), to build a line from near Ca])e Nun
on the Atlantic to Timbuctoo (1100 miles), and
t<) connect the Senegambian coast by a line over
FutaJallon with the upper Niger.
Within recent years scientific men have eagerly

discussed the possibility of reclaiming the Sahara
from the arid desolation to which such a vast pro-
portion of its surface is now aljandoned. That no
amelioration can be efl'ected in the great bulk of
its area is pretty well agreed : and if the desicca-
tion is principally due, as has been maintained, to
continental changes of elevation, it is pretty cer-
tain that nothing can be done. But the destruc-
tion of forests on the northern mountain-slopes is

believed to be a co-operating cause. If so—foi- the
fact is doubtful—this could be remedied. Two other
schemes have, however, been proposed, and one of
them liiis been carried out with admirable success.
Westward from the Ciulf of Cabes stretches for
250 nules a chain of salt lakes (shotts) right along
the south of Tunis and Algeria, to the meridian ol
Biskra. Into these Captain Koudaire i)roiiosed
(1874) to let the waters of the Gulf of Cabes by
cutting through a ridge, 13 miles wide and 150 fee't
high, and so making an inland sea of some 3100
si|. m. in area with an average depth of close upon
80 feet. The scheme is, in point of engineering,
practicable

; but it is questionable whether Tt
would accomplish the desin-d etl'ect of modifying
the climate and soil of the surrounding regions
any more than the Sea of Aral or the Caspian does.
At an_events the proposal litis been allowed to drop.
In IS77 Mr Donald Mackenzie propounded the idea
of tlonding the western Sahara, the district called
El Jut, liy letting in the waters of the Atlantic :

but the German traveller Lenz ascertained that Kl
Juf \v<is not a vast depression, but onlv a small
valley. The other measure is the boring of Artesian
Wells

( q. v. ), and with the water so obtained irrigat-
ing the soil in the vicinity. This method of reclaim-
ing the desert, which was apparently known to the
ancients, has been prosecuted bv the Frenoh with
great energy since 18.56. By 1890 tliev had made
a string of these wells from the cultivated districts
of Algeria as far as Tugurt, on the edge of the
desert, south of Biskra. Water is generally found
at depths varying from 10 to 300 feet, and in great
abundance. Wherever these wells have been boie.l
the date-palm giDves and the orchards have in

phimsche und yeoloijUche Bescliaffcnheil (Kassel 1884)-
Nachtlgal, Sahara und Sudau (3 vols. 1879-89)

;'

Uartli'
Tranls m JVorth ami Cintral Afri,;, (5 vols. 1857-58)

creased greatly in extent, and the population has
become much denser. In 1890 Cardinal Lavigeric,
Archbishop of Carthage (Tunis), founded a mis-
sionary Older called the Aimed Brothers of the
Sahara. By a series of conventions between Britain
and France ( 1893-99), one of which recognised the
right of France to all terriloiy west of the Nile
basin, practically the whole of' the Sahara is now
accounted French : and the area of the French
Sahara is estimated at •_',000,(P00 sijuare miles.

See reports of French explorers in the I'roceedhigs iif

the Paris Geographical Society ; Zittel, Lie Halmra, Hue

hy Soleillet ( 1876 ), Choisy ( 1881 ),Uirgeau (lb82), and Douls (1888). For the railway
scheines, see Comptes Jioula^ of Paris Geog. Soc. (1890);
and Donald Mackenzie, Ftooding of the Sahara (1877).

Sniiaraiipiir, a town of British India, North-
west I'lovinccs, is situated 125 miles bv rail N. of
Delhi, and is the station for the hill sanatorium of
-Masnii (Mussooiie). It has an old Kohilla fort,
a handsome new mosque, St Tlionuvs' Church
(1858), numerous administrative otlices, and
government botanical gardens (1817). It was
formerly notorious for its malaria, but has ya-stly
improved in this respect since a marsh to the cast
of the town has been drained. Pop. ( 1872) 43 844-
(1881).59. 194.—The tlistrict has an area of 2221
.s<i. III. and a po]). of 979,544.

i^allib (.\rab., 'master,' 'lord'), the usual title
in Imlia and Persia of a respectable European,
equivalent to Mr, Sir, &c Hence Sahibah is the
leiiu for Lady, Madam.
Naida. See SiDON.

Sa'id Pasha. See Euvpt, \o\. IV. p. 242.

Kaisa. See ANTEi.orE.

Hai^OU, capital of French Cochin-Cliina, stands
on the river Saigon, a branch of the delta of the
Mekhong, about 60 miles from tlie sea by river.
The present town has grown up under French
influences .since 1861, and with its line .streets and
squares, and boulev.uds, is one of the handsomest
cities of the East. It has a magnilicent governor's
palace, a cathedral (1877), two higher colleges, an
arsenal, a Hoating-dock and a dry-dock, admin-
istrative offices, and a botanical "and zoological
ganlen. Its population, consisting principally of
Chinese, Aiinamese, and French, amounted to ( 1881

)

13,481, and (1890) 16,213. But the business suburb
of Cholon, 4 miles to the south-west, had (1885)
27,589, and ( 1890) 39,925 inhabitants, more than half
Chinese. Saigon (properly Gin-dinli)\s. the most
important port between Singapore and Hongkong.
It exports every year rice, cliietiy to China, the
Philippines, Japan, and the Straits Settlements,
to the value of £1,440,000 to £1,720,000. The
remaining exports include lisli, salt, cotton, wood,
beans, ami hides. I'lie port is entered by 400 to
500 ves.sels of 460,000 to 560,000 tons a'nnuallv,
of which nearly one-fourth are British ; then
come German and French. Previous to the French
occupation (1861) Saigon, although only a collec-
tion of common Siamese huts, was the capital
of the province of Lower CochinChina.

Sail, a sheet of canvas or other suitable material
which is spread to the wiml to cause a boat or ship
to move throiigli the water. In Ihitain llax and
hemp are the materials of which sailcloth is usuallv
made ; jute, cottcm, and linen, and mixtures of these
are also used by civilised peoples. Amongst savages
matting an<l tissues of various vegetable fibres arc
used. Sails are extended by means of masts, yards,
booms (at lower edge of fore-and-aft .sails), gatt's

(at upiicredge), ropes, and comliinations of these.
Sails may be of various shapes, and of any size,

according to the carrying jiower of the ves.sel. A
vessel of shallow draught or of narrow beam can
bear comparatively little .sail : while a ves.sel of
proiiortionately deep draught, and heavily ballastecl
—as a yacht—or a vessel of great breadth of beam,
can cany sail of great area. A sail acts with the
greatest power when the wind is directly astern,
as in tig. 1 ; but it can be applied, though with
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less streiifTth, when on either l)eam. The aotion

of the wiiiil on an olilique sail is a good example
of wliat is known in mechanics as ' the composition

Fi;;. 1.

and resohition of forces.' Let TD, fiy;. 2, he a
shin. PAS its sail, WA the direction of the wind,
anil let the lengtli of WA rejiresent the pressure of

the wind on the sail. WA can he resolved into Al>
perpendicular to the siiil, and BW parallel to it, the

latter of whicli has no
eflect in pressiiij,' on
the sail ; therefore AH
is tlie eftective pres-

sure on the sail. Were
the vessel round, it

would move in the
direction BA. Let BA
be resolved into CA

and BC, the former, CA, acting in the direction of

the keel or length of the vessel, or in the direction

CAP. and the latter perpendicular to it, or in the

direction of the breadth. The former pressure, CA,
is the only pressure that moves the vessel forward,

the other, BC, makes it move sideways. From the

form of the vessel, however, this latter force, BC,

FiK

Fig. 3.—Sails of a Cutter Yacht, with the names of the

djflferent parts

:

Mainsail, A.—1. main-t-ick ; 2, main-tack tackle; 3, main-tack
tricing-Iine ; 4, neck or throat ; 6, peak : 6, clew ; 7, hejid

;

8, leach ; 9, luff; 10. foot; 11, .strengthening pieces; 12,

crin;;Ies ; 13, reef pennant.s rove; 14, main clew lashing; 15,

ma.st hoops and seizings ; l(i, peak earing ; 17, reef knittlca or

poinU. •

Gaff-iopsaii.. B.—18, head ; 19, peak ; 20, clew; 21. foot; 22,

Uck ; 23, luff; 24, leach ; 2.'>, peak earing ; 28, head earing.

FoRE.<AIL, C—27, fore-tack; 28, clew; 29, head; 30, foot; 31.

luff; 32, leach; S3, reef knittlcs or points; 34, forc-tack

tackle rove through a sheave in stem-head.
Jib, D.-35, tack, hook4!d on to the traveller; 36, clew; 37.

head ; 38, foot ; 39, luff ; 40, leach ; 41, inhaul of the traveller.

produces comparatively little lateral motion ; ,any

that it does occasion is called leciraii. It results,

therefore, that with the wind e.verting an olilique

pressure, the actual progress will be to the power
of the wind only as C.\ is to W.A.

Sails may practically be divided by their shape
into the apjiro.ximateiy triangular and apiiroxi-

inately si|uarr" ; and according as they are set

parallel to the keel of the ship or across the ship,

they are fore-and-aft sails or sqiinrc sails. The
sails which are set square across the ship are not
exactly, but nearly, square in shape. But many

fore-and-aft sails are also nearly square, or at least
four-sided ; the chief exce|)tion to this lieing stay-
sails, which are purely triangular, and are sus-
pended on the ropes which stay the masts upon the
toresides—from the jib-lioom, bowsjirit, and deck
in the case of the forenia.-^t, and from the deck in
the case of the niaiiima.st. Two of these staysails,
the fore-staysail and the jib, are common to most
tyiies of boats referred to in this article.

The larger sailing-vessels are usually proiielled
by a combination of fore-and ;ift and square sails
in varying number ; the name and position of
these will he illustrated at the article Ship.s (q.v.).

The Schooner (q.v.) has mainly foie and-aft sails
on both masts, though the square-topsail schooner
carries square topsails. The two-masted Brig
(q.v.) is mainly square-rigged ; and the brigantine
is a cross between brig and schooner. The Cutter
(q.v.) is the typical fore-aiid-aft (meni.aster. The
names of the several sails, and the technical terms
for the ])arts of the sails, will be gatliered from
the accompanying illustration (lig. 3). A sloop
is supposed to have a
lixe-i uowsprit, whereas
that of tiie cutter is a
running one. A yairl

has a foiemast rigged
exactly like .a cutter,

but has a sm.all mizzen-
mast caiTying a spanker
or driver. See Y.\CHT.
Some other types of

sail not shown in the
figures in the articles

referred to may be noted
here. The /iitf-sail, a
four-sided sail hung
from a yaril fastened
obliquely to the mast,
about one-third of its

length from the one
end. liUggers may be one, two, or three masted,
and may accordingly vary niueli in size. The
typical shonlder-of-muiton sail is a triangular
sail set on a boat's mast ; the tip is some-
times made into a separate gaff-topsail. The
sprit-sail is

a quadrangular
sail stretched
from the mast
by help, not of

a gait' along its

top, but by a
sprit extending
from the foot

of the mast
diagonally to

the u])per aft-

most corner of

the sail. The
London barge
has its heavy ^. „ ^. .^ .,

mainsail nartly ^ig. o.- &pnt-sa.l.

supi)orted by a
sprit, and there is a spanker on a small mast
behind (see Vol. VI. p. 702). The spinnaker is a

jib-like racing sail carried by yachts, and extended

to catch the wind on the side ojiposite the mainsail.

Many American centre-board boats carry one large

quadrangular fore-and-aft sail only, the iniust rising

out of the bow of the boat.

The Idtccii sail, much used in the Meilitcrranean,

is a triangular sail stretched from a long yard

attached to a short mast, as shown in tig. 6.

The felucca is a two-ma.sted lateen-sailed boat;

the sails of the Egyiitian dahahriiih and of the

Arab dhow are of the same lyi>e. A j-ehec

carries a conibinatiou of lateen anu square sails.

Fig. 4.—Lug-saiL
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The South Sea proa, the Chinese junk, and other
local rij^ have many peculiarities in their sails.

Naval rigs are illustrateil at Na\v. See also

Fig. 6.—Dahabeeah.

Ships and Shipbuilding, Yacht ; and for Sail-

ing or Navigation, see Great Circle Sailing,
Latitude and Longitude, Meridian, Sextant,
Steering, &c.

Saiina, Lake. See Finland.

Sainfoin, or SaintfoiN (Ouohnjchis satira),

a plant of the natural order Leguniinosae, sub-order
Papilionacea>, of a
genus nearly allied

to Hedy.saruni (see

French Honey-
suckle), but hav-

one-seeded
pods, which are
ni a r k e d w i t h
wrinkles or pits,

and are more or
less prickly toothed
at the margin. It

is a spreading per-

ennial, about two
or three feet higli,

with leaves of nine
to fifteen smooth
acute leaflets, and
spikes of Ijeautiful

f 1 esli-eo 1 ou reil
flowers, striated

with rosered, on
long stalks. It is

a native of the con-
tinent of Europe
and of the south of

England, and is

much cultivated as
a fodder-plant in dry, and i)articnlarly in calcare-
ous soils, to which it is aclmirably ailaptcd. Its

cultivation was inlroduced into Englaml in Hi.'il
;

and l>efore tlie introduction of turnii)-husliandry
the sheep-farmers of the (^halk ilistricts deiiended
almost entirely upon it, as they still do to a large
degree. It is, however, a very local crop, being
scarcely cultivati^d on any but tlie most calcareous
soils, where scarcely anything else is e(|ual to it,

although it has been found to succeed well on any
soil sulliciently dry. There is no more nutritious
fodder than sainfoin, whether fiu- sheep, oxen, or
horses. Even the dry stems of a crop which has
produced seed are readily consumed i)y cattle, if

cut into small pieces. Sainfoin is a deep-rooted
plant and sometimes endures for ten, or even

Sainfoin ( Otwbrt/ckis saliva).

(Stebler and Schrbter, Best Forage
PlanU.)

fifteen years on the same land—more generally
only for four to seven years ; and in the easterii
counties of England it" is often sown instead of
clover on light and somewliat calcareous sands and
sandy loams, and the ground is ploughed again in
two or three years.—The name sain-foin probably
means ' wholesome hay ' (from Lat. sdiiiis], and not,
as is often assumed, a shortened form for sciiiit-foin
('holy hay').

Saint, a name ajjplied in the New Testament
to the members of the Christian community
generally, but restricted by ecclesiastical usage
trom very early times to those who have been
specially remarkable for their personal virtues ami
their eminent services to the cau.se of religion.
In the ages of persecution the quality which most
of all challenged the ailmiration and reverence of
the faithful was naturally constancy in the profes-
sion and the defence of the Christian faith ; and
the honours of the martyrs, even before the age of
persecution had ])asse(l, were extended to confessors,
and eventually to all who died in the odour of
sanctity, and especially to those who also obtained
the reputation of performing miracles. In general,
however, the saints of the Catholic Church are
distributed into several classes, chietly in relation
to the special character of the ecclesiastical otlices

appropriated to their honour. Thus we find
enumerated (1) Apostles and Evangelists; (2)
Martyrs; (3) Confessors, a name applied primi-
tively to those who had courageously undergone
imprisonment or ]iains for the laith without gain-
ing the final crown of martyrdiun, but in later
times understood of all who, not being martyrs,
were eminent for sanctity of life; (4) Doctors or
saints eminent for sacred learning; (5) Virgins;
(6) Matrons and Widows. Anciently the title of
Saint was bestowed upon an iiuliviilual by the
members of the particular Christian community to
which he belonged, or to which his merits were
most familiar. In the earliest times, however, the
letters of St Cyprian show that caution wa-s
observed by the bishops to guanl against the re-

cognition of undeser\ing persons. It was not,
however, till the 12th century that the pope re-

served to himself the exclusive right to add to
the roll of saints, or that a regular form of pro-
cedure was established in the Roman courts for

the ]iurp().se of testing and of .-olemnly pnuumnc-
ing upon the title of [icrsons, who ha<l dieil with
a re|)utation for sanctity, to the public ndtiis
of the church. A saint, according to the received
interjjretation, is one who has exercised (he three
theological virtues of faith, hope, and charity, and
the cardinal virtues, prudence, justice, fortitude,

in a liiToic (/fi/rcc. and has ]iersevered in this

exerci.se until death. Sanctity may exist without
miracles, as, according to the ccunnumly alleged
instance, there is no record of .John the Haptist
having wrought ndraclcs ; and, on the other hand,
miracles may be performed by heretics or sinnens.

Nevertludcss, by the existing di.seipline of the
Koman Church, before a decree of Canonisation
(q.v.) can be obtained, the rule re(|uires evidence of

such ndracles as an exi)eclc(l fruit of heroic failh

anil as a conlirnuitory sign of sanctity after proof
has been given of the heroic virtues.

It is ditiicult to estimate with anything approach-
ing to exactness the number of saints wlio have
received ctiltus as such in (he various churches of

Christendom from the earliest times. Of many
almost all record has jierished, excf]il their names
commemorated in some ancient calendar or pre-

.served in the dedication of .some church or sacred
locality. The fullest list is that to be found in the
index or general table in the sixty-first volunu'
of the colossal work of the liollandists (see AcT.V
Sanctorum). From these tables it appears that
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liiograpliies or notices have been given of about
17,(XK) saints in the preceding sixty vohimes—that
is, up to the eml of Uct(il>er ; ami further, there are

added the names of some :{50() fur whom biographies

were being prepared for the coiiohidiiig volumes of

tlie work not yet tinislied. 15ut the authority,

however grejit, wliicli is due to these researches is

no more than the authority of learned men. The
catalogue which possesses the highest ecclesias-

tical authority, and which has the character of a
liturgical or cluirch ser>-ice-book, is that of the

Marti/rolo/fiiim liomanum, revised by order of

Gregory XIII. in 1.5S6 by Baronius ((j.y.), and
frequently supi)lemented since. The breviary pre-

scril)es that the Martyrology ' be read as part i)f

the otHce of Prime wherever the oflice is solemnly

sung in choir ; and it Ls the custom, moreover, in

religious communities to read the ' Martyrology
'

for the day |)ublicly in the refectory. The ' Martyr-

ologj- ' Ls not, as its name might suggest, confined to

the commemoration of martyrs only. It comprises

the saints of every class to whom the Roman Church
gives authentic recognition, and names some 2700

in ail, including about twenty saints of the Old
j

Testament, arranged as in a calendar according to

the (lays of their celebration ; while the recital for

each day terminates with the clause, ' And in

other places of veiy many other holy martyrs, con-

fessors, and holy virgins.' It Ls plain that of this

multitude only a select few can have festivals

assigned to them in the ecclesiastical year, or

proper otfices in the breviary or missal.

About two-thirds of every month in the Roman
calendar is occupied with special saints' days,

though, on some of these, minor saints are com-
memorated by a collect or prayer. But the Roman
calendar is modified or supplemented in a greater

or less measure in every national church, every

diocese, and every religious order or comnmnity.
Thus to the Roman breviarj' in England is added
a supplement containing the offices of the English

saints who sometimes displace or transfer to another

day the saints of the Roman calendar. The fi.xed

calendar of saints' days in use in various Catholic

countries or communities thus varies consider-

ably. At the end of the useful handbook by Canon
Husenbeth, entitled The Emblems ofSaints, will be

found printed in parallel columns for purposes of

convenient camparison eight such calendars—the

Roman calendar, two old English calendars, the

Scottish, the French, the SpanLsh, the German,
and the Greek. It should further be noted that

the actual calendar of saints' days in use in any
given year can never quite correspond with the

tixed cfilendar of this or that diocese or com-
munity. The great movable feasts determined

by the" annually varying date of Easter constantly

disturb the order of the calendar, and lead to

transferring the observance of a saint's day to some
proximate /<,v-/n or vacant.day, and in some cases

to extin-'uLshing it altogether. The complicated

rules which regulate these changes are based upon
the ditferent ranks accorded to the feasts—doubles

of the first cla,ss, doubles of the second class, greater

doubles, doubles, semi-doubles, and simples - in

their relations to one another and to the .Sundays

and movable feasts which also have their various

ranks.
Thus, to take an example of these variations at

random, the -iOtli of May is the festival of St Philip

Xeri in the Roman calendar, but in England his

place is taken by St .Vugustine of Canterbury,

while St Philip is" regularly transferred to the fol-

lowing dav. On the other hand, in the churches of

the Congregation of the Oratory the feast of their

founder keiqis his own day even in England, and

St Augustine is postponed lo 6th Septeiiilier.

Again, the 2tith of May is specially liable to be

invaded by the occurrence of movable festivals.

Thus, in 1877 the English churches had to transfer
St Au"ustine to the 30th of the month, and St
Philip N'eri to the 23d of June. The result is that
a siiccial local 'ordo' is annually printed for the
use of the clergy, and the annual CullicUc Directory
for England gives separately the fixed calendar
and the ecclesiastical calendar corresponding to the
clerical 'ordo' for the year.

In Christian art representation.^ of the saints are
often marked by the nimbus, aureole, or glorj'

(see Nimbus), and many of the saints are picturell

as accompanied by emblems, by which they could
readily be recognised. Apart from symliols which
only typified the person indicated (as 'a shepherd
for Christ, a gourd or a whale for donah), the
figure of the saint is given with an added emlilem.
Thus the four evangelists were symbolised by four
rivers, the four rivers of paradise. The adoption of

the four living creatures (Rev. iv. 6) for the same
purpose does not appear to have taken place till

the 5th century ; but soon it became a constant
practice to represent St Matthew by or with the
man, Mark with the lion, Luke with the ox, John
with the eagle. The twelve apostles are depicted
as twelve men, twelve sheep, or twelve doves.

St Peter, for obvious reasons, is represented with
the keys or with a fish ; many of tlie saints with
the instruments by which they were martyred

—

St Paul with a sword ; St Andrew with a Cross
(q.v.) ; St Simon with a saw ; St James the Less
with a club ; St Matthew with a lance ; St
Cathaiine w ith a wheel ; St Lawrence with a grid-

iron ; others with objects connected with their

history or in some other way—St George with a
dragon ; St Matthew with a purse. St James the
Elder is figured as a pilgrim. Many hundreds of

such emblems are given in Canon Husenbetli's work
already mentioned, together with a list of patron
saints of trades, professions, countries, and cities.

A martyr who had a special interest in a place was
called its patron (see Patros) as early as the 4th
century ; the possession of a relic was enough to
constitute the saint a patron of its jiossessors.

His being born in a place or having died there was
a good reason for choosing the patron saint. The
angels Michael, Gabriel, and Rajihael were chosen
patrons of churches as early as the 6th centuiy.
Trades and professions had their patrons, and every
disease a saint gifted for its cure. The patron
saint defended his votary, heard his prayer, lielped

him in difficulty, and even protected him at the
day of judgment from the consequences of his sin.

Among well-known patron saints were St (Jeorge

of England, St Andrew of Scotland, St Patrick of

Ireland, St David of Wales, St Denis of France, St
James of Spain, St Nicholas of Russia, St Stephen
of Hungary, St Mark of Venice. There are curi-

ous instances, especially in the 1.5th century, of

armorial bearings assiftned to certain English and
other saints. The Catliolic doctrine of invocation

of the saints is treated at Pk.wki!; at Relics
the honour paid to relics of .saints and martyrs is

dealt with. See also ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH,
aii<l Symbol.

Besides the Acta Sanctorum of the Bollnndists, .see Mrs
Jameson's Sacred and Ldjt^nlarii Art; Alb.-iii-l'.utlcr,

Lives of the Fathers, Martyrs, and other Saintu (12
vols., new ed. 186fi) ; Baring-Gould, Lives of the Saints

(17 vols. 1S72-92), the last volume of which treats of

the emblems of saints ; Lives of the Knijlish Saints

( 1H44—4.">
I, edited by Cardinal Newman ; C A. Jones,

Saints of the I'ramr-lxiiik (188.")); K. Owen, Sancloralt
Catholicum (1880); R. M. .Stanton, A Menolopi/ of
Jinflland and Wales ( 188.S ), which includes the English

martyrs of the 16th and 17th centuries recently beatified

by I'ope I-eo X. ; for Irish saints, O'Hanlan (1877) and
Whitley Stokes (1888); for .Scottish, Forbes (187-') and
Pinkerton (new ed. 1892) ; for Welsh, Keea (1853).
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St Affriqiiei a town of the French dept.
of Aveyioii, iiti miles NW. of Montpellier, stands
in a beautiful valley in the midst of meadows,
oichaids, and vineyards. There is a considerable

trade in wool and in the celebrated Roquefort
cheese (see KOQUEFORT). Pop. oOSl.

St Albans, a city of Hertfordshire, 20 miles

XN\V. of London, on the top and northern slope

of an eminence WiUshed by the Ver, one of the chief

feeders of the C'olne, across which stood Verulaniiuni.

That important Roman station is jjerhaps identical

with the fortress of Cassivellaunus, destroyed in

.")4 B.C. liy Ca'sar, and was taken by Boadicea in Gl

A.D. In honour of the protomartyr Alban, said to

have been beheaded here about 303 for sheltering
the Christian priest Amphibalus, Offa, king of

Mercia, in 793 rounded a great Benedictine abbey,
which from Pope Adrian IV. (q.v. , born at Bed-
mond, 3 miles SW. ) obtained precedence over
all other ablicys in England. Rebuilt after 1077
with Hat Roman tiles from Verulam by Abbot Paul
of Caen, and dedicated in 1115 in the presence
of Henry I., the abbey church, in spite of succes-
sive alterations ( Early English, Decorated, Perpen-
dicular), is still ' the vastest and sternest ' of early
Norman structures, its exterior length (548 feet)

being second only to Winchester's, whilst the tran-

septs measure 189 feet across, and the massive
central tower is 144 feet high. It was made the
cathedral of a new diocese in 1877, and since 1871
has been very thoroughly restored by Sir G. G.
Scott and Sir Eilmund Beckett, the nave being
reopened on 21st October 1885. Special features
of interest are the substructure of the shrine of St
Alban (its 2000 shattered fragments pieced to-

gether), the tombs of Duke Humphrey of Glou-
cester and ' Sir John Mandeville,' tlie superb pres-

bytery reredos, and Alibot Kamryge's chantry.
Of the forty abbots down to the Dissolution in
1539 the greatest was Cardinal Wolsey ; and
among the monks were Matthew Paris, Roger
Weiuiover, Rislianger, and the other compilers of
the Cliritnkii Monaatcrii S. Album', which, like
the Treatise of Dame Juliana Berners (q.v.), was
))rinted here at Abbot Wallingford's press, and
which has been edited for the Rolls series (25 vols.

1863-91 ). The abbey gatehouse was in 1S(!9 con-
verted from a gaol to tlie pur]>oses of King Edward
VI. 's grannnar-scliool, whicli till then had occupied
the Lady Chapel ; else, nothing remains of the
monastic buildings. In St Michael's Church is

Loril Bacon's monument ; the 15th-centnry clock-
tower was restored in 1804; and a drinking-
fonntain marks the site of an Eleanor's cross,
demolished in 1702. There are almshouses fouiulecl
by the famous Duchess of Marlborough, a town-
hall (18.32), a corn exchange (1857), and a free
library (1880). The industries include straw-
plaiting, brewing, boot and brush mal;ing, and
silk-manufacture. St Albans, which wsus dis-
franchised for bribery in 1852, was incorjiorated
by Ed\va,rd VI. in 1.5.53, aiul had its nninicipal
boundary extended in 1879. It was the scene of
two battles in the Wars of the Roses (q.v.)—the
lirst, on 22(1 May 1455. a \ictory for the Yorkists;
the second, on 17th Eeliniary 1461, for the Lan-
castrians. Pop. ( 1851 ) 7000 ;( 1891 ) 12,898.

See F. L. 'Williams' Historii of Venilam (1822); C.
H. Ashdown, .SV Alhana, Hislorirril and J'idiire.vjUf

( 1804 ) ; and works on the catlifdral by Peter Newcoino
( 1703), J. W. Coiiiyns Carr (ls77), James Nealo <1878).

St AlliniKl. a town of France, dei>t. Cher,
on the river Cher, 25 miles SSE. of Bourges, with
ironworks and i)orcelain-factories. Pop. 7722.

St Alllillld-h's-EailX. a town of France, dept.
Nonl, S miles NW. iif X'alcricicnnes, witli hot
sulphur springs and a ruined abbey. Pop. 8722.

St .4ndrcws, one of the smaller towns of Scot-
land, but no mean city in age, importance, or
historical interest, stands on a rocky plateau at
the edge of St Amlrews Bay, and is 42 miles IsNE.
of Edinburgh. From the number anil nature of
the remains of ancient burial found in and around
the city there can be little doubt that there was
a settlement here in early prehistoric times. The
monkish legend, long discredited, assigned its eccle-
siastical origin to St Regulus (q.v.) or Rule, who,
warned in a dream, brought certain bones of St
Aiulrew from Patras in the 4lh century, and, like
too many foreigners in the present ilay, was wrecked
at Muckros, afterwards called Kilrimont, now St
Andrews. There is, however, leason for believing
not only that those relics were brought in the 8th
century, but that, before the end of the 6th, Cain-
nech or Kenneth, the patron saint of Kilkenny, had
founded a monastery at Rig-Monadh, the Royal
Mount, and that thus arose the name of Kilrimont.
Early in the 10th century it seemingly became
the seat of the 'Ardepscop Albain,' the high
bishop of the Scots ; and in yueen Margaret's time
he began to be called the Bishop of St Andrews.
The Augustinian Prioiy, founded in 1144, was the
richest and greatest of all the religions liouses of
Scotland. I'he Cathedral, founded in or about
1160 in presence of Malcolm IV., and consecrated
in 1318 in presence of Robert the Bruce, was
strip])ed of its images and ornaments in 1559, and
afterwards fell into ruin. The extreme length in-

side is 355 feet, but at one time it ha<l been several
bays longer. The Bishop's Palace or Castle, lirst

built in 1200, wa.s frequently dcmolishe<l and
rebuilt, and is now a luin. George AVishart anil
other martyrs were confined in its • bottle-dungeon,'
and Cardinal Beaton was slain within its massive
walls. None of the ruins is less imposing or nu)re
interesting than the fcmndations on the Kirkhill

—

the site of the Celtic church. St Rule's Tower has
probably occasioned more discussion and perplexed
more archa'ologists than any other building in
Scotland. Its arches, as well as that of its roof-

less chapel, approach the horseshoe in form. The
parish church, whicli was almost entirely rebuilt
in 1798, was founded in 1412. Its predecessor,
wliich stood near the cathedral, was built three
centuries earlier, tif the Black Friars Jlonas-
tery a portion of the chapel remains; but of

the Grey Friars almost nothing. The schools
of St Andrews were noted in 1120; but the
I'niversity, the first iu Scotland, only dates
from 1411. St Salvator's College was founded in

1455, St Leonard's in 1512, and St Mary's in

1.537. St Salvator's and St Leonard's were united
ill 1747. The average attendance of students is

about 200 ; but much is also being done for the
higher education of women. The library contains
over 100,000 vcdumes, and there is a good museum.
The parish church of St Leonard's is rootless, and
the congregation wmsliips iu the beautiful chapel
of St Salvator's. The M.adias College, founded
and endowed by Dr Iiell, has been recently re-

iiiodellcil and placeil under a new governing body.
The town was erected into a free burgh between
1144 and 1153. In those days the inluibitants were
described as Scotch, Picnch, Flemish, .and English.
In 1,526 it was reckoned one of the six ']irinei-

jiale townis of merchandicc of this realm; 'but it

lias now almost no trade. The small harbour sutlices

fm- the few coasting vessels which frequent it. For
a number of years the lishers were increasing
rajiidly, but the steam-trawlers are proving too
much I'm- them. There is a small brewery, and a
smaller foundry. The nnmufacture of golf-clubs
and balls is naturally a thriving industry, St
.Andrews being known all over the world as the
headiiuartei-s of golf. It is a popular watering-
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place anil sinnmei-resort. For the St Andrews
j;roup of biiiylis, see tlie article Parliament,
p. 778. Pop. ( ISOI ) 3-21)3

; ( 1891 ) (i8o3.

See, besides the lleijistrum Priuraliis :iai4Cti Andrea:

(Baim. Club, 1S41), the Begistcr of the Kirk Session

(Scot. Hist. Soa, 1.S89-90 ), and Marliirs and Confeisors

of at Andrews (18.S7), works bv ilartine (Reliquia,

1797), Grierson ( lt*07), Lyon (IiS4:l), Rogers (1849), J.

M. .Anderson (187S), and A. Lang (1894).

Snint .Iriiaiid, J.vcqies Leroy de, a French
marshal, wius born at Bonleaux, iOth Angust 1796,

and became a soUlier. Ho fouj;ht for the Greeks in

182'2-26, hut made his reputation in Algeria. In

1847 he was made a general of brigade; ami in

the early part of 1851 he carried on a Idoody

but successful warfare with the Kabyles. Louis
Napoleon, plotting the overthrow of the republic,

was at this time on the lookout for resolute and
unscrupulous accomplices ; and he recalled General
Saint Aniaud and appointed him to the command of

the second division of the city forces. On 26th
October Saint .Vrnaud became war minister, and
t<iok an active part in the arrangements for the

coup d'etat of 2d December, and in the subsequent
massacres at the barricades. For these services he
was rewarded with the marshal's baton. On the

breaking out of the Crimean war in 1854 he was
entrusted with the command of the French forces,

and co-operated with Lonl Raglan in the battle of

the Alma, 20th Sejitember. But nine days after-

wards he died on board ship, on his way home to

France. See his Lettres ( ed. bv his brother, 2 vols.

1864).

St Asapb, a little cathedral city of Flintshire,

North Wales, on an eminence between the rivers

Elwy and Clwyd, 6 miles SSE. of Rhyl. The
cathedral, 182 ieet Ion", is the smallest in the

kingdom, and, rebuilt after 1284, is a plain, cruci-

form, red sandstone sti-ucture, mainly Decorated in

style, with a ma-ssive central tower 93 feet high,

fine oak stalls, and a tablet to Mrs Heraans, who
lived here 1809-28. It was restored by Scott in

1867-75. St KentigeiTi (q.v.) is .said to have

founded al>out 560 a bishopric at Llanelwy, re-

named St Asai>h after his favourite disciple.

Among sixty five bishops since 1143 have been

Reginalil Pecock : AV. Morgan, the fiist translator

of the Bible into Welsh ; Isaac Barrow the elder,

on whose monument is a request for prayers for his

soul ; W. Lloyd, one of the Seven Bishops ; Thomas
Tanner ; and S. Horsley. St Asaph has a grammar-
school, founded about 1600, and rebuilt in 1882. It

is one of the eight Flint parliamentary boroughs.

Pop. 1901.

See works by Browne Willis (1719), E. A. Freeman

(18.50), K. J. King (Murray's Wtlsk Cathedrals, 1873),

and D. R, Thomas ('Diocesan Histories' series, 1888).

St Aug'UStine, an ancient Snanish town on
the eai-t coast of Florida, now the capital of St

John's county, stands on .Matanzas Sound, 2 miles

from the .Atlantic anil 37 miles by rail SSE. of

Jacksonville. It was founded in 1565, and is the

oldest town in the I'nited States. Its mild ami

equable climate renders it a favourite winter-resort

for invalids. It is a Roman Catholic bishop's see,

and contains a catheilral and convent ; and it has

also a Peabody Institute. Po)). 2.300.

St Austell, a town of Cornwall, 14 miles NE.
of Truro and U NW. of the head of St .Austell

Bay. It has some woollen ami ir(m manufactures,

hut owes its importance to the china-clay, tin, and
copper that are worked in the vicinity (see Pot-

tery, Vol. VIII. p. .360). The church (13lli to

I6tli centurv) was restored in 1870. Pop. (1861)

3H25: ( IsOl ) 3477. See History by Hammond (1897).

St BartlH»loiiiew. or St HAnTiiKi.KMv, a

French We.-t Indian island, 190 miles E. of Porto

422

Kico. Area, 8 sq. m. ; pop. 2835. The treeless

surface lises to 1003 feet ; the climate is very dry.

French from 1648 till 1784, the island then was
Swedish till 1877, when it was bought back by
France for £16,000.

St B^fs, a coast village of Cumberland, 45

miles S. of Whitehaven by rail and 3 SE. of St
Bees Head (300 feet). A nunnery founded here

about 656 A.D. by an Iiish princess, St Beglia,

appears to have been destroyed by the Danes,
and to have been reconstitute<l as a Benedictine

priorv in the reign of Henry I. St Bees College

was "established in 1816 by Dr Law, then Bishop
of Cliester, to supply a systematic training in

divinity to candidates for ordination whose means
were inadequate to defray the expenses cf a uni-

vereity. The bishops of the jjrovince of York had
jueviously been compelled to ordain a number of

such men as literates, the poverty of many of the

northern benelices not seeming a suHicient supply

of graduates. A portion of the ruined priory church

of St Bees was fitted up by the Earl of Lonsdale as

lecture-rooms, librarj', &c. On he recommenda-
tion of the bishop, an incumbent was selected for

the perpetual curacy of St Bees by the patron, the

Earl of Lonsdale, with a view to his holding the

position of ]irincipal of the college. The expenses

were defrayed from the fees paid hy the students

—

£10 each term; and the college course extended
over two years. Standard English divinity works,

with the Greek Testament, were chiefly studied.

The aver.age number of students was long about 60,

but had for many jeai-s been diminishing, when in

1896 the college was closed. Near the church is a

urammar-school founded liy Archbishop Grindall in

T587, and reconstituted in 1881. St Bees is in

some repute a-s a sea-bathing place.

St Benoit. a town on the east coast of the

island of Reunion ;
pop. 10,000.

St Benolt-dll-Saillt, a town in the French

dep. of Indre, 40 miles NE. of Limoges; pop. 1800.

St Beraill-Slir-DlieilllO, a coal-nuning town

in a French dep. of Saone-et- Loire, 20 miles SE. of

Autun ;
pop. 1200.

St Bernard, the name of two niountain-

p.isses in the Alps. (1) (JllEAT St BERNARD
is on the road between Aosta in Piednu)nt and
Martigny in the Swiss canton of Valais, and is

8120 feet above sea-level. Almost on its crest

stands the celebrated hospice founded iu 962 by
Bernard de Menthon, a neighbouring nobleman,
for the benefit of pilgrims journeying to Rome. It

now affords sleeping-accommodation for eighty

travellers, and can give shelter to about ."{(tO in

all. The hos|iice is connected with a station in

the valley below, from which the monks above are

warned by teleplione when travellers are on their

way up tlie mountain. The keepers of the hospice

area dozen or so of Augustinian monks, all yimng
and strong; their work is, with the aiil of large

(logs, to rescue travellers who are in danger of

perishing from the snow and cold. The dogs

used are the short-coated variety of the ' St Ber-

naril dog ' ( see next article ). The rigorous cold and

the difficulty of breathing the rarefieil air frequently

do permanent injury to the health of the monks
in charge. In 1889 a botanical garden, chiefly for

Al|)ine plants, was laid out in the EntriMuontthal,

on the northern slope of the jiass. Diggings in

1890 revealed the foundation of a small Roman
temple of imperial times near the summit of the

pa.ss, with a few bronzes and other antiques.

(2) LiTTi.E St Bernard, SW. of the above in

the Graian Aljis, connects the valley of .Aosta with

that of Tarantaise in Savoy. By this pass Hannibal

is believed to have leil his torces into Italy. It too

has a hospice, 7143 feet above the .scji.
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St Bernard, a breed of (logs which derives
its iiiiine from tlie hospice of St ISeriiard, where it

was first introduced for the imrjiose of findiiif; the
pass across the mountain in snow. Every niorninj;

during the winter two dogs, one old and one
young, accompanied by one or more of the monUs
or attendants, started from the monastery for the
shelter at the foot of the mountain on the Italian

side ; a similar party of men .ind dogs also

descended to the shelter at the Swiss end of the
pass. If any travellers were found there they
were helped on their way to the hospice, the dogs
going on before to show the road. Possibly, on rare

occasions, the dogs were allowed to go down to the
valley by tlieniselves, but as a rule they only acted
as guides to the monks. Pictures and stories of

the dogs laden with food and clothes, and some-
times actually carrying a benumbed traveller, are
plainly due to the exaggeration of their admirers.

The St Bernard, according to the traditions of

the monastery, is the result of a cross between a
Danish bullbitch and a mastiff, a native hill dog,
though at what time effected it is impossible to

say. After the breed was once established it was
kept pure until 1812, when owing to the severity of

the winter the monks were obliged, contrary to
their usual custom, to send out the brood bitches
as well as the dogs, with the result that all the
females succumbed to the cold, and the monks
found themselves without the means of continuing
the true breed. In this extremity a cross witii the
Newfoundland was tried, but at hrst failed, owing
to the excessive coat of the Newfoundland, which
hampered the dogs in snow : however, by breeding
back to their own short-coated dogs, the monks
obtained the desired shortness of coat, though
occasional specimens were born with tlie rough
coats. These rougli-coated specimens were sold or
given away to the inhabitants of the surrounding
valleys, who continued to breed them, so that St
Bernard dogs soon became general in Switzerland.
About ISOO these dogs first attracted the atten-
tion of English travellers, who imported them to

Britain, where they were exhibited and at once
excited much notice on account of their size and

.^t iV-in;u-d Dog, ' .Scutlish i'linCL'."

beauty. Others were introduced, and (he St
Bernard was soon established as the most jiopular

big dog, a popularity which has gone on increasing.

The St Bernard, as bred to modern English ideas,

is an immense red or orange coloureil dog, marked
with white on muzzle, neck, chest, feet, and tij)

of tail. The head should be massive and im-
posing, wilh a strong square muzzle, n. point of

great importance. Legs should be straight, with
large feet, and double or, at least, single dew claws.

Ilind-feet should turn out, though not sufficiently
to hinder the dog's movements. 'I'he coat of

the rough variety is of medium lengtli ; it should
not l)e too curly. In the smooth variety the coat
should be short and wiry. Many of the finest

St liernards measure over .SO inches high at the
shoulder, and weigh over 1.50 lb. On account of
his great size and weight the St Bernard often
moves in an awkward manner, a defect which
should be avoided. St Bernards, though occujiying
a great deal of space, are so h.andsome that they
are kept as companions in great numbers ; as a
rule they are good tempered, though many are not
to be trusted.

See Hugh Dalziel's Tlie St Bernard (1888), and his
St Bernard Stud-book (1891).

St Brieiic, a town of Brittany, the capital of
the department of Cotes du Nord, on the Gouet,
2 miles from its mouth in the English Channel,
and 93 E. of Brest. It has a port, Le Legud, at
the river's mouth ; a cathedral, dating from the
13th century; the ruined Tour de Cesson (1395,
blown up 1598); and a Ivceum, with a library

of 27,000 volumes. Pop. ( 1886) 16,289.

St Catherine's, a city of Ontario, chief

town of Lincoln county, on the Welland Canal,
by rail 32 miles E. by S. of Hamilton and 5 S. of

Port Dalhousie on Lake Ontario. It has large
manufactures of machinerv and agricultural iin])le-

ments, and some shipbuildin<;. Its mineral springs
are noted. Pop. ( 1881 ) 9631'; ( 1801 ) 9170.

St Cliaiuond, a town of France, dept. Loire,

7 miles NE. of St Etienno by rail, has manufac-
tures of ribbons, stay-laces, silk, and iron, with
large coal-mines in the vicinity. Pop. (1872)
12,585; (18S6) 14,38.3.

St Charles, capital of St Charles county,
Missouri, on the high mu'th bank of the Missimri
River, 23 miles by rail (44 by river) N\V. of St
Louis. It has flour-mills, a railroa<l-car factory,

and large bridge-building works. Pop. G500.

St €hristoi>her. jiopularly St Kitts. one of

the Leeward grouji of the West India islands,

belonging to (Jreat Britain, lies 45 miles
NW. of Guadeloupe. It is long (23
miles) and narrow (5 miles), and is

traversed by a chain of rugged moun-
tains (Mount jMisery, 4100 feet); area,

08 sq. m. The capital is Basse-terre
K|.v.), with a population of about
7000. Principal products are sugar, mo-
lasses, rum, and salt, with some coffee,

cocoa, tobacco, and cattle. Admini.s-
Iratively St Kitts is united with Nevis
(q.v.)and the little island of Anguilla

;

the government rests with a governor,
,in executive council appointed by the
crown, and a legislative ccumcil of ten
iillicial and ten unotiicial nominated
memlicrs, three of the latter from Nevi.s.

The imports for the three islands to-

gether average about £175,500 annually,
not quite one-half from Great Britain ;

the exports vary between £159,970
(1SS0> and £119,301 (1890). Pop. of all

three islands (1891) 47,022, of St
Kitts (1891) :!(),S7U. This island, whose native
Carib name meant the 'fertile isl.anil,' wa.s dis-

covered in 1493 by Christopher Columbus, who
named it from a fanciful resemblance of its out-

line to statues of his patron saint, St Christo-

]dicr. Colonised by French and British .settlers

simultaneously in 1025, it passed wholly into

the |iossession of Englaml in 1713, though the

Eiench both before anil after that date seized it

and belli it for short periods.
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St Clair, ii navigable river of North America,
in the line of the tJieat Lakes, and carrying

(22.1,000 euliie feet per second) into Lake St Clair

the waters of Lake Huron. It is over 40 inile.s

long, and half a mile hvoad. In 1801 a railway
tunnel under its bod was completed between Port
Huron, Michigan, and Sanaa, Ontario, 20 feet in

ilianieter, .and 602G ( including excavated approaches,

11,553) feet long. Lake St Cl.air is 2G miles long

and 25 wide, luis an area of 410 sq. ni. , and from

its south-west end jiiisses the volume of water it has
received into Lake Erie by means of the Detroit.

St Clail*. a borough of Pennsylvania, 5 miles

bv a bianeli-line X. of Pottsville, with rich mines
of anthracite coal, and a pop. ( 1S90) of 6950.

St Claude, a town in a valley surrounded liy

hills, in the French departmentof Jura, withapop. of

8116, largely occupied with turner's work, cabinet-

making, and a trade in cheese. The monastery
here dates from 430 A. D.

St Cloud, a town of Fr.ance, dent. Seine-et-

Oise, situated on an eminence near the Seine, 10

miles by rail \V. of Paris. Henry IIL was assas-

sinated here in 1589 by the fanatical monk J.acques

Clement. St Cloud was long famous on account
of its magnificent chateau, built by Louis XIV.'s

brother, the Duke of Orleans. Napoleon planned
and carried out here the coup of 18th Bruinaire,

and after he became emperor made this cliateau his

favourite place of residence. It was destroyed,

and its magnificent park (in which stands the

Sevres porcelain-factory) greatly injured, dming
the siege of Paris in 1870. Pop. 5316.

St Croix, an American river, called also the
Passamaquoddy and the Schoodic, which, flow-

ing out of Grand Lake, on the eastern border of

Maine, runs south-east 75 miles to Passamaquoddy
Bay, and forms a portion of the 1)otindary between
the United States and New Brunswick. See also

Santa Cruz.

St CjT, a village of France, dept. Seine-et-Oise,

about 2 miles by rail W. of V'ersailles. It owes its

ongin to an educational institution for poor girls of

good birth, founded by Louis XIV., at the sugges-

tion of Madame <le Maintenon. It was for its 250
pupils that Racine wrote bis tragedies of Est/icr

and At/ittlie. Madame de Maintenon died here,

and wa.s burie<l in the choir of the church. The
institution was suppressed at the Revolution ; and
in 1806 the buildings were converted by Napoleon
into a military school, which still e.xists. Pop.

3296.

St Davids, a ' city ' of Pembrokeshire, South
Wales, in the westernmost corner of the Princi-

pality, on the rivulet Alan, within U mile of St

Brides Bay and 16 miles WNW. of Haverfordwest
station. The ancient ilenevUi, it is now ,a mere
village : but in the middle ages its cathedral, with

the shrine of its founder, St David (q. v.), the patron

s,aint of Wales, attracteil many pilgrims, among
them the Conqueror, Henry H. , and Eilward I.

and Queen Eleanor. Rebuilt between 1180 and
1522, that cathedral still is mainly Transition

Norm.an in character, ,a cniciform pile, measuring
298 feet by 120 across the transejits, with a central

tower 116 feet high. Special features are the

rcddish-hued stone, the richly ornamented nave
with fretted timber roof, the rood screen (r. 1.338).

the ba.se of St David's shrine, the tomb of Edmund
Tudor, Henry VII. 's father, and tlie mosaics by
Salviati. Tlie west front was rebuilt by Nash in

1793; and the whole w.as restored by Scott in

1862-78. Little is known of the British liisho])s

after St Davi<rs death in 601 : of the seventy-two
since 1115 may be mentioned Archbishops Thoresby
and Cliichely, Barlow, Ferrar the Marian martyr,

Middletrtn the forger, Archbishop Land, Main-
waring, Bull, Lowth, H(n-sley, and Thirlwall.
N<ntli of the cathedral is the ruined college of St
Mary (1.377), with a slender tower 70 feet high;
and across the Alan are the stately remains of
Bisliop (iower's palace (1342), which Bishop Jones
and ^lr Freeman considered to be 'altogether
unsurpa.sscd by any existing edifice of the kind.'

A restored cross, the shattered Close wall, and the
imposing Tower Gate deserve notice, and also St
Davids Head, rising 100 feet above the sea. Pop.
of the i^arish, 2053.

See works by Browne Willis (1717), Manby (1801),
Bishop Jones and E. A. Freeman (1850), Sir G. G. Scott

( 1869 ), and the Kev. W. L. Bevan ( 1888 ).

St Dl'Ilis. a town in the French dejjartment
of Seine, 4 miles N. of Paris, is situated within the

line of forts forming the outer defences of the

city, and was itself formerly fortified. It has
manufactures of printed calicoes, Hour, chemicals,

machinery, white-lead, and other commodities.
A famous shec]) and parchment fair has been held

here since 1552. The town is supposed to date
from the foundation of a cha])el raised above the
tomb of St Denis (q.v.). This chapel was re-

placed in the 7th century by an abbey, built by
Dagobert I., who wa-s bviried in its church,
which thereafter became the mausoleum of the
kings of France. The existing abbey church
was begun by Abbot Suger in 1137, and skilfully

restored by "Viollet-le-Duc from 1848 onwards,
though it suft'cred again in the bombardment of

the town by the Germans in 1871. Monuments
were erected above each of the royal tombs by
St Louis, and the series was continued in after

ages. The most magnificent of these memorials
are the tombs of Louis XII. and his queen, Anne
of Brittany, of Francis I. and Claude, and of

Henry II. and Catharine de' Me<lici. The abbey
was plundered by the English in 1430. Napoleon
converted it into a school for the daughters of

officers of the legion of honour. During the Revolu-
tion, in 1793, the royal tombs were sacrilegiously

riHed and demolished, and the bodies cast indis-

criminately into ditches prepared for them. Pop.

(1872) 31,850; (1886) 47,980. See D'Ayzac His-

toirc (Ic I'Abhaye de Saint-Denis ( 1861 ).

St Dl'Uis, the capital of Reunion (q.v.).

St-Di«'. a town of the French department of

Vosges, stands on the Meurthe, 50 ndles by rail

SE. of Nancy, pos.sesses a Romanesque-Gothic
cathedral, a large seminary, and a museum, and
carries on energetically the weaving of cotton, the

making of hosiery, paper, machinery, and iron

goods. It is a convenient point from which to

make excursions into the Vosges Mountains. Pop.

(1872) 9748; (1886) 14,047.

St Dizier, a town of Fr.ance (dept. Haute-
Marne), 38 miles by rail SE. of Chalons, is situated

on the Marne, which here begins to be navigable.

In 1544 it resisted for some weeks the army of

Charles V., and in 1S14 tlie French twice defeated

here the invading army of the allies. There are

iron forges and foundries, boat-liuilding yards, and
cotton-factories. Poj). 9863.

St Doiiiin$;o. See Havti, San Domingo.—
St Donnngo Bark is one of the names for Caribbee

Bark (q.v.).

Saiiite-Beuve. Charles -Ait.u.stin, the
greatest literary critic of modern times, was horn
at Boulogne-sur-.Mer in 1804. His father was com-
niis.sioner of taxes in the town, and was a man of

literaiy tastes. He died three months bef<ue the

birth of his son, but it w.as from him that Saint«-

Beuve deiluced the leading bent of his own
character and talent. His mother, n(e Augustine
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Coilliot, was the (laughter of an Enjilishwoman
who liad mairietl a Houlo;;ne sailor. Tliis connec-
tion of his mother with England partly exj)lains

that interest in English literatnre, and especially in

English poetry, which Sainte-Beuve showed from
fii>it to last of his literary career. She was a woman
of character and practical sense, but with so little

regard for any ideal interests of life that she was
never reconciled to lier son's choice of a literary

career till his election as a niemlicr of the Academy
in his forty-lirst year. Her hnsl)and had left her
in straitened circumstances, and it was only hy
considerable sacrifice on her part that her son
received the ailvantage of a lilieral education.

Incessant toil and a modest return was to be Sainte-
Beuve's own fortune throughout life, and this early

acquaintance with a simple economy schooled him
to a suhsequent scale of living in which many
would have forfeited their independence and self-

respect.

Till his fourteenth year Sainte-Beuve attended
the school of a M. Bleriot in Boulogne, where he
received a thorough "rounding in Latin, and where
he gave unndstakalde proofs of unusual gifts. By
his own desire he was then sent to Paris, where,
boarding with a freethinking )u'ofessor, M. Landry,
he attended the College Charlemagne. At this

school also he gave further promise of future dLs-

tinction. Though he had thus shown such special

aptitudes in the direction of literature, for the next
three years (182-^27) he followed a course of

medical study, and for another year even walked
the hospitals—apparently out of deference to his

mother's wishes.

It was in 1824, when Sainte-Beuve was in his

twentieth year, and while he was still a medical
student, that he began that career as a man of

letters which he was to follow with such assidu-

ity and devotion to the end. In that year M.
Bubois, who had been one of his teachers at
the College Charlemagne, founded a literary and
political paper called the Globe. Supported by
such writers as Jouffroy, Remusat, Ampere, and
Mi^rimee, the Globe became one of the leading
organs of the day, and was hailed by Goethe as

heralding a new dejiarture in tlie intellectual life

of France. On the invitation of Dubois, who had
recognised the jiromise of his jiupil, Sainte-Beuve
took his place on the regular start' of contributors.

For three years he wrote short articles on various
subjects, which were collected after his death, and
published under the title of Premiers Luiidis.

With the doctrinaire attitude of the chief contribu-

toi's of the Globe Sainte-Beuve was never in com-
plete sympathy, and in 1827 he came under a new
inlluence, which forms one of the turning-]ioiuts in

his life. In that year he wrote a eulogistic review
of the Orfc.s et Ballades of Victor Hugo, which led to

the closest relations between the poet and his critic.

Supreme as he is in his own department, Sainte-

Beuve was not of tho.se who dominate other minds
by the fervour of their own convictions, or the fury

of their own creative imimlse. Before he attained
his full powers, tlierefore, and while his suscepti-

bility was stronger than his judgment, he came
under a succession of iulluences of the most diverse

character and tendency. Under the influence of

Hugo Sainte-Beuve became for a time the zealous

advocate of that romantic movement of which Hugo
was tli<' acknowledged leader, ami of which S;iinte-

lieuve himself was eventually the most judici(uis

critic. .As a member of the romantic ediarlr which
counted in its nnmber Hugo, Lam.arline, De Musset,
and Alfred de Vigny, Sainte-Iieuve embodied his

new ideals and his new experiences both in ))oetry

and pro.se. In 1828 he ])ublished his Tablr<iu dc la

I'ofsie Fran^alse an Seizit'iiie Sii'rlc, with the double
object of justifying the lomantic movement and of

<lirecting attention to what was of real value in the
French poetry of the IGth century. In 1829 and
ISSO successively appeared }'ie et j'oesie.i de Joseph
Delonue and Les Coiisohition.-i, poems which, \\'liile

they show intellectual subtlety and ingenious fancy,
are fraught with morbid feeling strangely disson-
ant fjom the bimyancy and serenity of the writer's
later years. In 1829, also, in the pages of the
liceue de Paris, the predecessor of the lierue des
Deux Mondes, he began the first of those longer
critical articles on French literature which, under
the name of Caiiseries, he was afterwards to carry
to such perfection.

The revolution of duly 1830 brought Sainte-
Beuve tinder a new .set of influences. The Globe
now pa,ssed into the hands of the Saint-Sinioniens,
and for a year he became one of its contributore
under the new direction. All his life Sainte-Beuve
had a keen interest in questions relating to the
well-being of the people ; but his new colleagues
soon passed the limits of his sympathy, and we
find him for the next three years on the stafi'of the
National, then edited by Armaiid Carrel. An
article by Sair.te-Beuve in that journal, wliich was
the organ of extreme republicanism, led to a rup-
ture with the editor, ami he discontinued his con-
tributions. It was during this jieriod ( lS.'?(l-3(i),

also, that Sainte-Benve became a .sympathetic
listener of one of the most interesting men of the
century, the famous Lamennais. In his later

years Sainte-Beuve insisted that the foundation
of his intellectual life was the French materialism
of the 18th century ; yet both his relations with
Lamennais and his private correspondence prove
that at this period of his life, at least, religious

questions seriously engaged his attention. \Vith
the extreme democratic opinions of Lamennais
after his breach with Rome Sainte-Beuve could
have no sympathy, and by 1836 their intimate
relations ceased. Later in life he expressed him-
self veiy frankly regarding Lamennais' career, hut
his final judgment is virtually that of all judicious
critics. His solitary novel, Volupte (18,M), also

belongs to this period of bis life, a period apjiar-

ently of mental and spiritual unrest, of which this

novel is the somewhat inorl)id exjiressiou. In 1837

he )iroceeded to Lausanne, where be delivered a
.series of lectures on the history of Port-Royal.
Subsequently, as the result of the intermittent
labour of twenty years, these lectures took the
shape of a book of five volumes, which contain
some of Sainte-Beuve's finest work. Whereas in

the first two volumes, however, he is to a certain

extent in sympathy with Jansenism, in the last

three his point of view is that of the ]!Urely dis-

interested critic. At Lausanne Sainte-Beuve was
deeply impressed by the character and views of

Alexandre Vinet, and, though he eventually diverged
far from Vinet's teaching, he treasureil his memory
as one of the noblest hearts and minds it hail been
his fiutune to know. During his stay at Lausanne
Sainte-Beuve produced his last volume of poetry,

I'eiisee.i d'Aoiit, in which with but moderate success

he attemjited, as a dcjiarture from the usual
rhetorical character of French verse, a simpler form
of expression and more familiar turns of thought.
From Lausanne he made a journey into Italy,

visiting Rome, Najiles, and other cities ; and with
this journey clo.ses the first jieriod of his life, during
which he was still groping his way to his true
function.

From 1840, according to Sainte-Beuve himself,

dates a new departure in his criticism. Thence-
forward he claims to have been master of himself,

and in his own words to be the disinterested

'naturalist of minds.' In that year be was again

in Paris, where an aiijiointment a-s keeper of llie

Mazarin Library broiiglil him a modest conipeleuce,
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wliicli savotl liim from tlie necessity of hasty pro-

duction. Diirinj,' the next eiglit yeai-s lie wrote
mainly for the Ki:i:nc (/ts Deux Mimili's, to which
he hail lieen an intermittent conlrihntor since its

founilation in 1831. As one of the most distin-

};uisheii literary workers of the day, he was in

1845 elected nieinlier of the Frencli Academy, liis

enl()j;inni being pronounced by Victor Huf;o. Tlie

political confusions of 1848 led Sainte-Beuve to

accept the professoi-ship of French literature at

Liege, where he delivered i\ course of lectures after-

wards published under the title of Chateaubriand
et son Groupe Littcraire sons I'Empire. In 1849 he
returned to Paris, when he entered on an engage-
ment which was to artonl him the precise sphere

he needetl for the ailequate display of his powers
and attainments as a literary critic. This was to

write for the Constitutionnel an article on some
literary subject to appear on tlie Monday of everj'

week. For the next twenty years Sainte-Beuve,
with little intermission, carrieil on this task.

On Monday he settled down to his task, and
on five successive days worked for twelve hours
at the preparation of his materials and the
composition of his article. Saturday he devoted
to a careful revision of proofs, and on Sunday he
allowed himself a holiday. In 1861 these Canseries

(In Lnnc/i, as they were called, were transferred

to the Moniteur, an official organ of Xapoleon
Iir. ; in 1867 back to the Constitutionnel, and
finally in 1869 to the Temps. The papers thus
written make up in all twenty-eight volumes, of

which the fii-st fifteen are entitled Causeries du
Lnndi, and the succeeding volume.s Nouvectux
Lundis.

By his acceptance of the government of Napoleon
III. Sainte-Beuve gave offence to many of his

former friends ; but his justification was that
forms of government were indifferent to him pro-

vided he might pui-sue his own objects in peace.

In 1854, on the occasion of his appointment as
professor of Latin Poetry at the College de France,
the students refused to listen to his lectures, and
he was forced to ilemit both the office and its

emoluments. The lectures he intended to deliver,

a critical estimate of Virgil, were .subsequently

published as a separate volume. Nominated a
senator in 1865, he regained jiopularity by his

spirited speeches in favour of tliat liberty of

tiiought whicli the government was doing its

utmost to suppress. In his last years Sainte-

Beuve lived the life of a hermit in his modest house
in the Rue Mont-Parnasse, though he counted
among his friends and admirei-s the first men of

letters in France. He died on 13th (.)ctober 1869 of a
malady from which he had long sufl'ere<l. It was his

special instruction lliat he should be buried with-

out religious ceremony and without tlie customary
eiilogium. His funeral, however, was attendeil by
a multitude estimated at ten thousand, but the
only words pronounced at his grave were—' Adieu,
Sainte-Beuve; adieu, our friend.'

It Is by the amount ami variety of his work,
and the range of r^ualities it displays, that Sainte-

Beuve holds the first place among literary critics.

Others have equalled or surpa.'^sed him in individual

effects ; where he is unappioacha))le is in his faculty

of educing the interest and significance of the most
various types of human character, and the most
\arious forms of creative effort. To his m.arvellous

insight, ian<;e of symi>athy, and knowledge of

detail he added an experience of men and thin]L;s

excci)tionally rich and varied for one whose main
function was literaiT criticism. But, besiiles their

value as criticLsm, the works of Sainte-Beuve are

an inexhaustible mine of facts and reflecti<ms bear-

ing on every interest of human life. Regarded in

its totality, his work Is in its e.ssential tendency

identical with that of Montaigne. In both we
have the point of view of the uncommitted observer,

the same many-sided presentment of life, the same
inconclusive ])liilosopliy : and in botli a [JCi'sonal

character equally void of every heroic element.

Supreme as he is in his own department, however,
Sainte-Beuve is not a European man of letters like

Erasmus, or Voltaire, or Kenan. The subjects he
treated were not of universal interest, and his

literary methods are as far as ])ossible from the

simplicity and directness which are the crowning
qualities of the.se three writei-s. Nevertheless, the

work of Sainte-Beuve marks an e)ioch in the

intellectual history of Europe. By its delicacy,

subtlety, and precision it extended the limits of

the study of human character and of the products

of human intelligence.

'I'he chief authority for the life of Sainte-Beuve is the

strongly prejudiced book of the Vicomtc d'Haussouville,

C A. Sainte-Bcuvr, m Vie et ses (Eurrcs (1875). See
also Sainte-Beuve's own 'Ma Biographic' in Nouvcaux
LundiK, vol. xiii. Amongst numerous works, one of the

most read is Souvenirs by his last secretary, M. Troubat
(1890). The worksof Sainte-Beuve are as follow: Tableau
Historiiiue et Critique dc la Poesie Fran^aise et du ThMtre
Franfuis au XVI' SO'cle; Palsies Completes (2 vols.);

Volupte : Pm-l-Roi/al {7 vo\s. 1860) ; Chateaubriand et son

Groupe Littira ire sous t'Einpire (2 vols, I860) ; Critiques

et Portraits Litterairts ( a vols.) ; Portraits Contemporains

(5 vols.) ; Portraits de Femmes; Causeries du Lundi (15

vols.); Jfouveaux Lundis (13 vols.); Souvenirs et In-

discretions; Premiers Lundis (3 vols.); Les Cahiers de

M. Sainte-Beuve ; Chroniques Parisiennes ; Lettres a. ta

Princesse : Etude sur Virgile ; Le Ufneral Jomini

;

Monsieur de Tallei/rand ; P. J. Proudhon, sa Vie tt sa

CoiTesptyndance ; Correspondance de C. A. Sainte-Beuve

(2 vols.).

Sainte-C'laire Deville, Henri Etienne,
French chemist, was born on 11th March 1818, in

St Thomas, West Indies, and was educated in

Paris. In 1844 he was commissioned to organise

the Faculty of Sciences at Besani^on, and in 1851

obtained the chair of Chemistry in the Normal
School at Paris, and shortly afterwards the similar

chair to the Sorbonne. He died in Paris on 1st

July 1881. He began his work as a chemical

investigator by inquiring into the composition of

certain resins, but soon transferred his energies to

the investigati(m of metallurgic substances. It

was Sainte-Claire Deville who first produced alu-

minium (1855) and platinum in comiiiercial quan-
tities, and demonstrated the general theory of the

dis.sociation of chemical compounds at a high

temperature. Amongst other results that were due
to his skill and ingenuity, he discovered (1849)

anhydrous nitric acid ; examined the forms of

boron and silicon ; devised methods for fusing

platinum, iridium, cobalt, &c. ; deterndned the

density of metallic vap<mi-s at exceedingly high

temiieratures
;
produced artificially sajiphire, alu-

minium, and similar substances: and invented a
way of getting crystallised oxides. His laboui-s for

producing globules of alnndnium. which he ex-

tnbited at the Pans Exhibiticm of 1855, were in

continuation of Wiihlers, dating from 1827. The
platinum metals he studied along with Debray.

His pajiers were jmblished in Coniptes licndus of

the Academy of Sciences, ami in Annates de Cliimie.

He also ]iui>lished De I'Aliinunimii (Paris, 1859),

and Milatlurijie du Plalinc (2 vols. 1863).

Saiiitc Croix. See S.vnta Ckuz.

St Elias. MiHNT, a great volcanic nmuntain just

inside the ( 'anadian frontier of Alaska, long believed

to be the highest mountain on the American conti-

nent, 19,500 feet high. Again it has been reduced to

13,500 ; l>ut in 1892 it was found by triangulation to

be 18,010 feet—lower than (Jrizaba ( 18,340 ft.). It

stands in a wild, inaccessible region, ami is clothed

alnio.it from ba.se to summit with eternal snow.
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There are huge glaciers and utterly impassable
precipices and vawning cluusnis ; hut in 1886 a
party comprising' Sclnvalka, Wood, and Seton
Carr reached a height of 7200 feel on the mount,
nearly all above the snow-level.

Saiiitc Marlt'-AMX-Miii«'s. Sec Markihch.
Sailltes, an old town of France, dept. Cliarcntc-

Infcrieure, on the left bank of the Cliarente, 'JS

mile.s by rail SE. of Kochefort, has manufactures
of iron and copper goods, machinery, and leatlier.

In ancient times tliis town, under tlie name of

Mfiliu/ii/iio/i, was the capital of the Santones,
from whom the snb.sequent province derived tlie

name of Saintonge (see Kol.vnd, Vol. VIII. p.

766). Its interesting Roman remains inchule a
triumphal arch and the ruins of an amphitheatre.
It Wius a bishop's seat down to 1790 ; the cathe-
dral still stands. Palissy's home was at Saintes
during the first lifty years or so of his life. Pop.
14,5.58.

^

St Etieune, one of the most important
industrial towns in France, stands (dept. Loire)
on a tributary of the Loire, 36 miles by rail

S\V. of Lyons'and 312 S.SE. of Paris. It is built
in the midst of tlie second largest coallield of

France ( the largest is that of Valenciennes in the
north), in which some 17,000 men are emidoyed,
and from which 3,000,000 tons of coal are extracted
annually. The town, which looks thoroughly
grimy, has few buildings of interest ; but a school
of mines (1816), a national small-arms factory

( 1764 ), a gallery of art, an artillery and a commercial
museum may be mentioned. The chief industries
are in iron and steel and in ribbons. Its hardware
worksh(i[is employ more than 20,000 workpeople,
and turn out steel and iron jilates, gun-armour, ir(m
masts, large castings for machinery, lirearms, locks,

cutlery, files, nails, tools, tScc, The government
small-arms factory (4000 men) has since the period
of the Kevolutiou supplied nearly all the muskets
and rifles and revolvers for the army. Some 40,000
persons, mostly hand-workers in their own homes,
are engaged in the town and its vicinity in making
ribbons, laces, fringes, and similar ornamental
work. The production of ribbons is valued at
£3,760,000 for a single year, and of this some
£2,740,000 worth is exported. Besides these
branches of industrv. hats, potterv, and hemp
cables are made. 'Pop. (1800) 16,000; (l^ol

)

53,741 ; ( 1876) 126,010 : ( 1801 ) 133,443. The coal-
mines began to be worked in the 14th century, but
only cm an extensive scale in the end of the 18th.
The town was twice captured by the Huguenots, in
1.563 and 1570, and lietween this hvst date and 1629
it sntl'ered terrildy on three occasions from the
jjlagne. The tiist railways in France were built
from St Etienne, one in 1828 to Andrezieu, the
other in 1831 to Lyons.

St EllStatills, a Butch West Indian island,
10 miles NW. of St Chiistoidier. Area, 8 sti. m. :

pop. 22S6.

Saiiit-EvreiiKHid, <'iiarles MARcu'irrEL be
Saint-Deni.s, Si;ii:NKfH i)K, a famous French
writer and wit, was born at St Denis near Coutaiu^es
in Normandy, 1st April 161.3. He was educated
by the Jesuits at Clermont, at Caen, and at the
College d'llarcourt in Paris, next entered the
service, and fought with distinction at Uocroi,
Freiburg, and Noidlingen. He gave steady sup-
port to the throne throughout the Fronde, but
in 1661 had to llee lirst to Holland, linally to
England, on the discovery of his witty ami sar-
castic Letter to <'nipii on the Peace of the Pyre-
nees. He was warndy receiveil by Charles II., and
here he spent the rest of his days, ilelighting the
world with his wit, a fast friend of the beautiful
Hortense, Duche.st<e de Mazarin, whose strange

death sorely troubled his old age. Here he died,

29th September 1703, and was buried in West-
minster. His writings were famous long before
they were made imblic, and in his own day he
enjoyed an ei|ual rc|iutation on either side of the
Channel for polished satire, Attic irony, and
brilliant style. IMstinclively a man of fashicm, a
complete Epicurean in philosophy and life, a
brilliant conversationalist in an age when con-
versation ranked among the line arts, he luis

written his name high amongst the masters of

French prose, although he lacked enthusiasm, ambi-
tion, motive, illusions, to luoduce anything adec|uate
to his gift.s. Still, it is a sovereign distinction to

have created a style so delicate, yet so ellective

and so individual. Hjs one mannerism is anti-
thesis, yet the art is so exquisite as never to

ofl'end. His inlluence was great—it is ])raise

enough to say that he helped to form the Chevalier
de Clranimont. His satire, J.a Comcilic dc.i Acadi-
mlstcs (1644), is a masterpiece in its kind, and
his di-ssertation on P>acine's Alexandre reveals the
true critic's insight. But so little was his curiosity

that though he lived nearly forty years in England
he never learneil English and never knew Shake-
sjieare. The letters betwixt him and his dear friend

i

Ninon de Lenclos are charming beyond most. ' His
writings, including essays, cmnedies, iSrc, were
lirst collected by Des Maizeaux with a Life ( Loml.
1705). There are good volumes of selections by
C. ttiraud ( 1865) and Lescure ( 1881 ).

See the studies by Gilbert and Gidel (18G6), Merlet
(1870), PastorcUo ( Trieste, 1875 ) ; also Sainte-Beuve's
Noiueaux Luiidia, vol. xiii., and Causeries du Lumti,
vol. iv.

St Flour, a town in the F"reneh department of

Cantal, finely situated on a sleep basaltic plateau
(3000 feet) 50 miles S. of Clermont-Ferrand, has
a cathedral (Gothic: 1375-1466), and manufac-
tures pottery, cloth, Ac. Pop. 5300.

St Gall, a Swiss canton lying betN\een the
Lake of Constance on the N. and the (Irisons
on the S., with Zurich on the W. The country
is f(U' the most jiarl niountainims, rising to 10,660
feet in Kingel.spitz, and to 8216 in Siintis, and con-
sists of a series of valleys radiating outwards from
the high canton of Apjienzell, which St Gall
entirely surrounds. The Hhine Hows along the
eastern Ijorder. Portions of the lakes of Constance,
Zurich, and Wallen lie within its boundaries.
Sandstone and slates are ijuarried. The mineral
springs of PfiiU'ers and Kagatz are well known.
Hut the chief .source of wealth is the embroidery
of cottons, muslins, and jaconets, carried on prin-
cipally at St Gall and Waltwyl. Korschach, on
Lake Constance, is a port of some trade. Area
of canton, 779 sq. m. ; pop. (1S88) 229,441, of
whom three-fifths are Homan Catholics, the rest
Protestants of the Kclormed Church. They speak
(ierman. The canton is governed by a tireat
Council, chosen by the communes for three years
(.see SWITZliRLANIl).
St G.vli,, the capital of the above canton,

stands on the Steinach, 2196 feet above sea-
levid (the highest tmni \\\ Europe), 53 miles
by rail E. of Zurich, and 9 from Korschach on the
Lake of Constance. The buildings of its famous
lienedictine mon.uiterv are now used as government
ollices and schools, and for housing the nmnaslic
libiary, founded in 830, of 41,700 volumes and 1800
MSS., several of these hast of great antiquity and
value. Other buildings are the old abbey church,
thcMoughly restored in 1756-66, and madi' a
cathedral in 1846; the Protestant church of St
Lawrence (restored 1851 53); the town library,

founded in 1536, and containing 60,400 vcdnmes
and 500 MSS. ; and the niUHuitni with collections
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of uatuial history, works of art, ami antiquities.

The city carries on a large trade in it? stai)fe com-
niixlity, embroidered textiles (cotton, nntslin, &c. ),

anil in agricultural jjroducts. Pop. (lS<SS) "27,910.

The original nucleus of the place w;is the cell of St
Gall (c. 550-64o), an Irish follower of St Coluniban,
who settled here in liU. ^Vround this soon grew
up a monastery of the Benedictine onler, which
was promoted by Cliarles Martel to the dignity

of au abbey The abbey gradually became one
of the masterpieces of media'\ al architecture

;

whilst the monks were indefatigable in the col-

lection and transcription of MSS.—biblical, patris-

tic, historical (sacred and profane), classical, litur-

gical, and legendary. Several of the cla-ssics,

especially Quintilian, Silius Italicus, and Am-
miauus Marcellinus, have been preserved solely

through the MSS. of St Gall. Its iuona.stic schools

enjoyed the greatest reputation for learning

from the 9th to the l'2th century. Amongst
its more distinguished jtupils were Notker aud
Ekkehard. They were noted also for the cul-

tivation of music ( Notker Labeo being the chief

ornament), aud its MSS., preserved in the library,

have been extensively made use of by tlie restorers

of ancient ecclesiastical nuisie. By the 10th cen-

tury a walled town had grown up around the
monastery. After long struggles the to\™sraen
succeeded, in the 13tli century, in throwing off the

supremacy of the abbey, though shortly before this

the abbots were elevated to the rank of princes of

the empire. In 1-154 the town was iulmitted to tlie

Swiss confederation, aud in 15'2S, through the
influence of the reformer V.ulianus, it em-
braced the new doctrines. At the close, how-
ever, of the religious war in 1531 the Catholic
religion was re-established, an<l the abbot re-

instated. At the French Revolution the abbey
was secularised (1798), and its revenues were soon
afterwards sequestrated ( 1805 ). By a later arrange-
ment (1836) St Gall was erected into a bishopric.

The French republicans created the canton of Santis
out of the town and abbey lands, with others, in

1799 : and in 1803 the e.xLsting canton of St Gall
was formed.

See historical works by Von Arx (4 vols. St Gall,

1830), Baumgartner (3 vols. Zuricli and Einsiedcbi,

1808-30), Henne-Am Ehyn (ISCo), and Naf (18U7J.

St George's. See Bermudas.

St-Gerinaiii-en-Laye, a town of France,
dept. Seine-et-Oise, stands on an eminence above
the Seine, with a royal forest ( 10,000 acres) behind
it and the river before it, Paiis in the distance,

13 miles to the E. by rail. Above the river runs
the famous terrace (2025 yards long by 115 feet

wide), made by Lenotre in 1072. The historic

associations cluster round the old royal castle,

wliich, until Louis XIV. removed the court to

Versailles, was the favourite residence of the kings
of France. Here were born Henry II., Charles IX.,

Louis XIII., and Louis XIV., and here died Louis
XIII. King James II. of England lived in this

castle from 1689 to his death in 1701. After
that it was turned into barr.icks, then into a mili-

tary prison, and finally by Naptdeon III. into a
nuiseum of Gallo-Roniau anti(|uities. Peace wa-s

signed within its walls between Charles IX. anil

the Huguenots in 1570, and the ))eace between
France and Brandenburg in 1679. The Ffete des
Loges, one of the most popular oi popular festivals,

is held annually at .a chapel in the forest. The
people (15,997 in 188C) manufacture woollens and
cottons. See Lacombe, Le ChiUcnu ilc St-Gcrmain
(4tli ed. 1874).— .SY rkniunndciPi^.s, named like

the other from Germanus (q.v. ), was a fanums
Benedictine moniustery ne.ar Paris (see Maukists).
Its church ( 1001-1 163) ranks as the oldest in Paris.

St GerillUIIS. formerly the seat of the ancient
diocese of Cornwall, now a small village, stands on
the slope of a hill, on a branch of the river Lynher,
9J miles \V. by N. of Plymouth. It is notable oidy
for its Hue parish church, which has an excellent
Norman west front. Pop. of parish (1881) 2869;
(1891)2877.

St GilU'S. a town of France, dept. Gard, is

situated on the Canal de Beaucaire, 12 njiles SSE.
of Ninies. Its abbey church, the west front of

which is a niasierpieee of Konianesque architec-

ture, and is covered with the richest decoration,

dates from 1116. Pope Clement IV. was born
here. Pop. 4876.

St Gotthard, a mountain-knot of the Alps,
that has its feet planted in tlie Swiss cantons of

I'ri, Grlsons, Ticiuo, and Valais, and lifts its head,
9850 feet high, to the eternal snows. In its arms
it holds the sources of the rivers Pibine and Ilhone,

Ticino and Reuss, and so sends the water from its

melted snows to the German Ocean, the Mediter-
ranean, and the Adriatic. On its slioulder it bears

one of the most celebrated of the Alpine pas.ses

from Switzerland to Italy. The road that ciosses

this pass ( 6936 feet ) leads from the shores of Lake
Lucerne to the shores of Lago Maggiore. This
route was first used by the Longobardi in the 6tli

century. In the days of Charlemagne the path
was made practicable for pack-animals; but down
to 1820 it Avas not wider than 13 feet. In 1820-24

it was widened to 18 feet and smoothed for car-

riages. Near the summit of the pass stand two
hotels and a hospice, the latter for ])0or wayfarers,

of whom some 12,000 used to travel this way every
year. Since 18S2, however, a railway has clinilied

up the lower slopes of the St Gotthard, and then
burrowed through it in a tunnel. The making of

this tunnel was begun in 1872 and finished in 1880

;

it extends from Goschenen (at a height of 3639
feet) in Uii to Airolo (3757 feet) in Ticino, meas-
ures 9i miles in length, is 26 feet wide and 21 high,

rises with a gradient that reaches on an average
20 in 100 feet, and cost £2,270,000 to make. The
total cost of the St Gotthard railway was i'0.080,000,

of which Switzerland contributed £1,120,000 as
a subvention, Italy £2,200,000, and Germany
£1,200,000 ; whilst £1,840,000 was raised by shares,

and £2,720,000 by mortgage. The line has proved
very successful liuancially, the shareholders' divi-

dends rising annually. See Xuture, vol. xxi.

St Helena (generally called St Helena, not
St Helena), a lonely island in the Atlantic, 1200

miles from the west coast of Africa, 1695 from
Capetown, and 4477 from Southampton, measures
10 miles by 8, and has an area of 47 sq. m. It is

part of an old volcano, and reaches 2823 feet in

High Hill. Its .shores face the ocean as perpen-

dicular dill's 600 to 2000 feet high, and are in many
places cleft by deep, narrow valleys. The climate
IS |)retty constant and generally healthy. \Vhale-

lishing and the growing of potatoes are the i)rin-

cipal occupations of the inhabitants, 6444 in 1S71,

5059 in 1881, 4116 in 1891. Previous to the cut-

ting of the Suez Canal St Helena was a favourite

port of call for vessels bound to and fi<iiii India by
the Cape of Good Hope, aud the inhabitants did a
large trade in furnishing the.se vessels with pro-

visions and other supplies. But the shorter route

ali'oriled by the Canal ami the lied Sea has greatly

le.s.seneil its imjiortance. The imjiorts were, in 1884,

in value, £41,816 ; in 1890, £30,050. The exports of

the island's produce in 1884 were £14:iU, and in 1896

£746. The revenue, which in 18,S4 wjis £12,186, wius

in 1S96 £9161, the expenditure for the same yeais

being £11,209 and £8872. The public .lebt, wliich

in 1890 wits £22.')0, was in 1896 nil. The value

of the whttle-Iibhery varies from £13,000 to
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£30,000 per annum. Jamestown, tlie capital, is a
seconil crass imperial coalin^'-station, and is strongly
fortitie<l. St Helena is largely used ;is a recniiting
station for tlie AVest Iniliaii Siimulron. Ertbrts
have of late been made to jiromote the still declin-
ing prosperity of the island by estaldishing fisheries
and the fishcining indnsijy.' .St Helena was dis-
covered hy the I'oitn-nese in lote, and taken
]>ossession of hy the liritish Ivist Indi^i Ciimpany
in 1651. They remained masters of the island
down to 1834 ; since that time it lias been admin-
istered by a governor and an e.xecutive council of
live members. The island was the place of N'a])<)-

leon Bonajiarte's imprisonment from 1815 to his
death in 1S21, at the farmhouse of Longwood, three
miles inland from .lamcstown ; and near Lou'^wood
he was first Vmried. Again in 189!) St Heleila was
used by Britain as ouarters for jirisoners of war,
many of the cajitured Boers, including Crouje and
Schiel, being dejiorted hither.

See Melliss, St Helena (1875); Brooke, History of St
Helena (1808-24) ; and books cited at Xapoleos.

St HelviLSt (1) a town of Lancashire, on the
Sankey brook, flowing to the Mersey, 12 miles
E\E. of Liverpoi)! and 21 W. by S. of Manchester.
Tliauks to its railway and canal facilities, and to
the immediate neighbourliooil of coal, it has grown
within recent years from quite a small village to
an important imlustrial centre, and now is the great
seat of the manufacture of crown, plate, and sheet
glass, and also possesses extensive alkali, copper-
smelting, and iron works. It was constituted
a municipal borough in 1868 ; a parliamentary
borough, returning one member, in 1885; and a
county borough by the Local Government Act,
1888. The handsome town-hall, with a public
library, was opened in 1876. Pop. (1871) 45,134;
( 1881 ) 57,403 : ( 1891 ) 71,288.—(2) A small town in
the Isle of Wight, 4 miles SE. of Ryde. Pop. of
parish ( 1851 ) 1948 : ( 1891 ) 4469.

St Helier, the capital of Jei-sey, is situated on
the south shore of the island, and the east side of
St Aubin Bay. It is defended bv Elizabeth Castle
(1551-86), on a rocky islantl off the shore,
approached by a causeway at low-water ; and by
Fort Regent, on the south-east side of the town,
built in 1806-15 on a scarped gr.anite rock, at a
cost of £1,000,000. Victoria College (1852) is a
handsome edifice ; and one may also notice the
courthouse (1647), the public lib'rary (1736), a gilt
statue of George II. (1751 ), ami the harbour, form-
ing an outer and inner b;vsin. An active trade is

carried on with England, France, and Imlia. Pop.
(1851) 29,1,53: (1871) 30,756; (1891) 29,100. See
Jersey, ami Ch.\nnel Isl.\nds.

St-IIihiire. See Bauthele.mv, Geoffroy.
St Ignatius' Bean. See Ign.\tiu.s' Beans.

Saintiiir. or Bo.vif,vce, Jo.seph X.vvier ( 1798-
1865 ), a Frenchman, the author of plays, jioems, and
tales without number, of which one only is famous
now—Picciolet, the Stonj of a Prison Flower ( 1863).

St Ives. ( 1 ) a fishing-town of Cornwall, beauti-
fully situated on the west shore of St Ives Bay, 8
miles NXE. of Penzance. It has a branch-line
(1865); a harbour, with a pier by Smeaton (1770)
anil a breakwater (1864); a 15tli-century granite
church, with an ancient cross ; and a town-hall
( 1832); whilst on a hill, 545 feet high, is a pyraniiil

(1782). St Ives is the chief seat of the Pilchard
(q.v.) fishery, and from its mild climate and good
bathing is ,a favourite resort. It is said to take
name from .St la, an Irish jirincess, martyred here
ill 450 .\.I>. Incorporated by Chailes I. in 16.39, it

returned two nieiiilii>rs till is32, .-uid then one till

188.5. Pop. (1861) 7027; (1891) 6094. See Lach-
Szyrina's History of Penztince, St Ives, d-c. (1878),

and J. H. Matthews' Histonj of St /ce.v ( 1 802 ).

—

(2) A picturesque old monastic town of Hunting-
donshire, on the left bank of the Uuse, 5 miles E.
of Huntingdon. It luis a curious likeness to Strat-
ford-on-Avon ; and, surrounded on one side by low
clay hills, it stands on the border of the fen
country, but not in the feus, having a gravel sub-
soil, with an unusually rich alluvial .soil above.
.Almost destroyetl liy tire (1689), and iiiund.ited

by the river (1823), it has a 15th-century parish
clinrch, a corn exchange (1864), and a six-arch
stone bridge of singular beauty, built by the abbots
of Ramsey, with an old chapel or lighthouse in the
middle. Cromwell lived at Slepe Hall, now built
over, in 1631-36, and Theodore Watts was born
iiere. This place is said to be named after Ivo,

a Persian bishop, who died here about 590, and it

became in 1017 the seat of a Benedictine priory.
A large weekly cattle-market was chartered in

1290, and the town was incorporated in 1874. Pop.
(1851) 3.522; (1891) 3037.

St James's Palaee, a large inelegant brick
structure, fronting towards Pall Mall. Originally
a hospital dedicateil to St James, it was recon-
structed and made a manor by Henry VIII., who
also annexed to it a park, which he enclosed with
a brick wall, to connect St James's with Whitehall.
The gateway and clock-tower are from designs by
Holbein. Here Queen JIary died ( 1558) ; Charles
I. slejit here the night before his execution ; and
here Charles II., the Old Pretender, and George
IV. were born. When Whitehall was burned in

1697, St James's became the regular London resi-

dence of the British sovereigns, and it con-
tinued to be so till Queen Victoria's time.
Additions and imiirovements, gradually made,
totally changed the original palace, so that at the
present time little, if any, of the old structure
remains. In 1837 the royal liousehohl was trans-
ferred to Buckingham Palace, whither the drawing-
rooms were also removed at the death of the Prince
Consort, and St James's is now used only for

levees.

—

The Court of St James's is a fieqiient

designation of the British Court.—St James's Park
lies southward from the Palace, and extends over
58 acres.

St-Jean-D'.lniiely, a small town of France,
de|it. of Charcnte Inferieure, 15 miles NNE. of
Saintcs. Pup. 6494.

St Jttllll. the largest river of New Brunswick,
rises in the highlands in the north of Maine, Hows
north-east and then south-east 4.50 miles (the last

225 within Briiish territory), ami falls into the Bay
of Fundy by an estuary 5 miles in width. Near
the sea it is navigable for large vessels ; while for

craft of 120 tons it is luacticable sus far as Frederic-
ton (80 miles), and for small steamei"s to Wood-
stock, 75 farther uj). For great jiart of its middle
course the stream separates Maine from Canada.

St Jollll, the cinnmcrcial cajiital and largest

city, and the r.iilway centre, of New Brunswick,
stands on the north or left bank of the estuary of

the St John River, by rail 277 miles NW. of

Halifax and 481 from Montreal. Steamei's con-
nect it with Boston. The harbour is good, and
accessible to the largest vessels at all seasons of

the year. Shipbuilding and the timber-trade are
the chief industries, together with fishing and the
West India trade; but the iminnfacturcs also are

important and numerous, and include engines and
locomotives, machinery and farming implements,
nails, axes, leather, boots and shoes, p.aper, cotton

and woollen goods, clothing, furniture, carriages,

so.iji, wrought stone, iVc. On June 21, 1877, a lire

di'slroved the greattn' jiait of the town ; but a new
St John speedily arose, with wiile, clean streets

and handsome buildings. These include n custom-
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house, post-office, city ImiUliiij,', provincial lunatic
asylum, hospital, and a Kouian Catholic catliiMlial.

St John leturus three uienibei-s to the House of

Commons ( two of tliem for the city ami county
to<;ether), and six to the Provincial Lejjislature

(four for city and county). Adjoininj? St John,
and practically forming' with it one citv, is the
town of Portland. Pop. ( 1S81 ) 20, 127 (with I'ort-

land, 41,333); (1891)39,179.

St John. See Antigl A.

St Juliii, Hexry. See Bolingbroke.
St John, Knights OF. See Hospit.\.ller.s.

St John's, ( 1 ) the capital of Newfoundland,
stands on the extreme east coast of the island, on
Avalon Peninsula, 1076 miles EXE. of Montreal
and 1730 W. by S. of Cork in Ireland. It is thus
the nearest port in America to Europe ; and it

possesses a small but excellent harbour, which is

well fortified. Railways run to Harbour Grace ( 84
miles) and Placentia (2o miles). Tlie city, great
part of which was burnt, loth July 1892, has oil-

refineries, tanneries, shoe-factories, cabinet-works,
&c. Pop. (1891) 39,179.—(2) Chief town of a
county in Quebec, on the Kiclielieu, opposite
the town of St Athanase, with which it is con-
nected by a bridge, and 27 miles by rail SE. of

Montreal. It contains a lunatic asylum, barracks,
potteries, foundries, sawmills, \-c., and carries on a
considerable trade in lumber and f;rain. Pop. 4314.
—(3) St John's, or San Juan, capital of Porto
Rico, stands on a small island connected by bridges
with a peninsula on the north coast. The town is

handsome ; its excellent harbour is being silted up.
Pop. 24.000.

St John'.s Bread. See C.\kob.

St Jolinstoun. See Perth.
St John's Wort (//(//«•/•«•«/«), the typical

genus of plants of the natural order Hypericine.e.
It is a numerous genus of herbs and shrubs widely
distributed, both in the New and the Old World,

particularly abun-
dant in western
Asia, southern
Europe, and in

North America : it

occui-s also within
the tropics. 'J"he

leaves are opposite
entire, without
stipules, often
marked with gland-
ular dots of two
kinds, pellucid ones
which are very ap-
parent when the
leaves are held

-T-r-^,- _,.,,,._^ against the light,

^Pr H^^B^^^^^ which are usually

^^^^^^^^^ on the under side

^HT ^^Hj^^ "^ t''^ leaves round^ ^K^^^^ t''^ edge, or .some-

^^^^ tira&son the flowers.

^BT ^ The llowers are^ regular, with five

sepals, and five

petals, usually yel-

low. They abound
in a yellow resinous juice which is more or less

5)urgative and anthelmintic. The common St
lolin's Wort, an abundant native of Britain,
even when slightly brui.sed yields cojiiously a
yellow resinous juice, which, when rubbed be-

tween the fingers, emits a scent like lemon.s,

ami stains the skin dark i)urple. The ]ilant has
long been crediteil with powerful medicinal pro-

perties, but fimls no place in the ]ilmnna-

Large-flowered St John's Wort
{.Hypericum calycinum).

copa>ias, nor is it recognised by regular practi-

tioners. It has been >ised as a vulnerary, both
externally and internally, in chest complaints,
dysentery, lucmorrhages, and jaundice. In Prance
and Germany the plant is ceremoniously gathered
on St John's Uay by the common people as a charm
for evil sjiirits, storms, and thunder ; in North
Wales a similar custom still exists, and in Scot-
land it was formerly worn as a charm on the person
against all malignant inlluences. The leaves of

H. androsa'iiuiin are called by the French toule
suiiie, hence the English name 'I'ntmn : in both
countries they were formerly used to dress fresh
wounds. Other .species of Hypericum have simi-
lar properties. There are several sjieeies, such
as H. ca/i/ciinim (also called Aaron's Heard),
frequently cultivated in British gardens.

St Joseph, a city of Missouri, capital of

Buchanan cuuuty, is on the left bank of the
Missouri River, 110 miles (68 by rail) above
Kansas City. Eight lines of railway centre here,

and the river is crossed by an iron railway and
foot bridge (1873), which has live spans, one a
S'vot-draw span of 365 feet, and cost §1,500,000.

ere are the state asylum for the insane and St
Joseph College and other Roman Catholic institu-

-sliop s

.blisliuKJoseph has large pork-packing establisliments and
manufactories of stoves, ornamental and other
ircmwork, guns, carriages and wagons, clothing',

furniture, brooms, beer, syrups, &c. lis wholesale
trade consitlerably exceeds §100,000,000 annually.
The first settler, an Indian trader, laid out the
town in 1843, and by 1851, when incorjioiated ;us a
city, it Wiis famous as the starting-jioiiit for the
long journey in wagons across the plains. Po]).

(1870) 19,565; (1880) 32,431; (1890) 52,324. It

suB'ered from a great fire in Seittember 1893.

Saint-Just, Louis Antoine Leox Florelle
DE, French Revolutionist, wa.^ born at Decize near
Nevers, 25th August 1767, and w;us educated by
the Oratorians at Soissons. He began the study
of law at Rheims, but early gave himself to lettei-s,

and found his gos|)el in the writings of Rousseau.
At nineteen he set ofl' for Paris, perhaps to avoid
taking ordei-s, with some of his mother's plate and
other valuables, and was, at her reciuest, imprisoned
for six months for selling these. Like most young
men of his age he was fired by the revolutionary

fever, Avhicli, added to the native enthusiasm of his

temperament, was yet to carry him far. He pub-
lished in 1789 a poor poem, L'Uifjaiit, a mere Ijoyish

imitation of Voltaire's I'lireZ/c, and in 1791 an essay
of a ditterent promise, L'Es/'n't dc /« licrnlution.

Next year he was returned lifth deputy fm- Aisne
to the Convention. He tii-sl attracted notice

by his fierce tirades against the king, and he
opened the memorable debate on the verdict in

his trial. 'Royalty,' said he, 'is in itself a crime.

Every king is a rebel and a usurper. A\'e must
judge Louis, not as a citizen, but as an enemy;
that is to say, put him to death without forms
of iirocess.' He soon became a devoted follower of

Kooespierre, and by his inlluence wiis sent on
niis,sions to the armies of the Rhine and the
Moselle, which his energy and enthusia.sm, as well
!is administrative ability, urged on to victoiy.

He made bombastic rhetorical .si)eechcs before the
Convention, but his slight youthful figure, mild
voice, large blue eyes, long black hair, ami
singular beauty gave no promise of the intensity

and relentle.ssness of the lire that burned within
him. ' He carries his heail like a Saint Sacra-

ment,' said Camille Desmoulins. ' And 1,' retorted

Saint-Just, 'will make him carry his like a Saint

Denis'—a ferocious i)rophecy soon to be fulfilleil.

Saint-Just began the nttaclis on Hibcrt which
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sent him to liis doom, q\iickl.v followed by the fall

of Daiiton ami his friends. Early in 1794 he laid
before the Convention a comprehensive report on
tlie police, and soon after proposed Kobespierre's
famous civil inslimtinns—a ludicrous scheme for

a new orj;anisalion of society, lioys were to be
taUen from their parents at seven and brought
up for the state, not the family; marriages were
not to be prochiimed till after the birth of the lir.st

chiUl ; friendshi^i was to be no longer a domestic
tie, but a ]>ublic obligation, every citizen being
rei)uireil on reaching twenty-one to declare in the
temple who were his friends, he that had none to
be banished. Until the citizens were sullicieutly

educated for this splendid programme a strong die-

tatorshiii was necessary, and the faithful follower
and his chief alike saw the one man in Kobespierre.
Saint-Jnst fell with Kobespierre, but unlike liim
carried his he.ad high on the tumbril, and died
without a word, 28th July 1794.

See .S. Fleury, Saliit-Just et hi Ttrreur (1851 ), and the
Life by Ernest Hamel ( 1859 ), the latter as eulogistic as
the former is the opiiosite ; also vol. ii. of Aulard's work,
Les Orateui's de la Ler/islative et de la Convention.

St Kilda^ a lonely island in the Atlantic, be-
longing to Harris in Inverness-shire, and 40 miles
AV. of North Uist. With an e.xtreme length and
breadth of 3^ and IJ miles, it is only 19 scp m.
in area ; has lofty precipitous cliffs almost every-
where, e.xcept at the south-eastern landing-place

;

The Town and JJuy, .St Kilda.

and attains a maximum altitude of 1220 feet. The
rocks are igneous, incumbent on sandstone; the
climate is mild ; and the soil is black loam, with
very line ])asture, but only some 40 arabl(! acres.

The live-stock include.s nearly a thonsanil sheep
(which graze also on four neighbouring islets),

about forty West Highland cattle, and as many
mongrel collies ; but a (irincipal source of wealth
is the sea-birds - fulmar petrels, solan geese, pnllins,

&c.—which supply feathers, oil, and meat. The
fisheries, thoiigli productive, are neglected ; coarse
tweed and blanketing are the only manufactures.
The cioftiM- iidialiitants, all (laelic-speaking, and
all Free Churchmen since 1S44, enjoy Home Kule
and are i)raetical t'omninnists ; but these advan-
tages are well-nigh counlerl)alanced by the de-
structive tempests .'ind conse(|nent famines, by
poverty, :iml by an alisolute l;ick of amusements
—eight hours' W(nsliip on Sunday the only break
in the week. Ciime is unknown; hut the per-

centage of illegitimate births during 1851-8(5 was
6'25. The 'boat-cold' is still communicated by

strange boats that touch at the island ; but the
' eight days' sickness ' seems dying out—that
terrible infantile lockjaw which carried off iifty-

two children during l8.")G-8(i. The island was
the jiroperty of the MacLeods from time imme-
morial, wa,s sold in 1779 by General Normand
-MacLeod XX., chief of MacLeod, and was re-

puichased in 1871 for £3000 by his grandson,
Ninniand XXII., chief of MacLeod of MacLeod.
Its native name is Hirta (Gael, hhirtir, 'the
western land ')

; ami the name St Kilda i> jirobably
of Columban origin. Events in its ' histoiy ' have
been the reduction of the poimlation by smallpo.x
to four adults and twenty-six children (1724): the
imprisonment of Lady Grange here by her husband
( 1734-42) ; the emigration of thirty -six islanders
to Australia (1856); the drowning of six (1864);
and tlie establislnnent of a regular school (18S4).
Pop. (1851, the maximum) 110; (1891) 71.

.See works by Dean JIunro of the Isles (1.585), Martin
(1()'J8-1703), Kenneth llacaulay (17li4), L. MacLcan
(1838), J. Sands (1877), G. Scton (1878), K. ConneU
(1887), and N. Heathcote (1900).

SI Kilda, a coast suburb of Melbourne (q.v. ),

on the east side of Hobsou's Bay.

St Kitts. See St Ciiiu.stoi'hek.

St Lawr«'llt'»'. a gieat ri\ er of North America,
which, issuing from Lake Ontario, Hows north-east
for some 750 miles—jiart of tlie way forming the

boundary between Canada and the

United States—and falls into the
Gulf of St Lawrence by a broad
estuary. 15ut in its widest accep-

tation the name includes the whole
.system of the Great Lakes and
their coniu'cting streams, with a
total length from .source to mouth
of 2200 miles, and a drainage
basin of 297,600 sq. m. (These
lakes, which are of comparatively
modern date, are nothing more
than a great system of river-

valleys, whose old outlets have
been blocked, but many of whose
former chaimels have been traced
within late years : see Wright,
'I'lic Ice Aijc in North America.)
The area of water-surface in the
live lakes alone is 94,6,50 sq. m.,

and their aggregate basin 259,950
sq. m. The St Lawrence system,
or that of which the great river

is the outlet, thus constitutes by
far the largest body of fresh water
in the world. This mighty artery

of North-cast America rises, under the name of

the St Louis, on the spacious plateau which sends
forth also the Missi.ssi]ipi towards the Gulf of

Mexico, and the Ked River of the North towards
Hudson Bay. Lake Sujjerior (602 feet above
sea-level), the next link in the chain, linds its

way to Lake Huron thiough St Mary's Uiver,

whose rapids lia\e a fall of 20J feet. Below
Lake Huron, which receives Lake Michigan
from the south, St Clair Kiver, Lake St Clair,

Detroit Kiver, and Lake Erie maintain jnetty

nearly the same level (there is a fall of some 8

feet, however, in Detroit Kiver) till the river

Niagara descends 326 feet to Lake Ontario, which
is itself still 247 feet above the sea-level. The St
Lawrence |noper, with a number of lake-like ex-

pansions (such as the Lake of the 'I'housamI Isles,

of St Francis, St I'eter, iVc. ), presents the character
lirsl of a river, ami then of an estuary, down to the
gulf. Prior to 18.'>8 only vessels ilrawing not more
than 11 feet of water could pass np the river above
Quebec ; but since then a channel has been made
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in the shallow parts of the ii\ er, ;j(K) feel wide and
271 deep, which permits the p;issaj;e up to Mon-
treal of vessels of 4000 tons Imrilen. Uelween
Lake Ontario ami Montreal there are several

rapiils, which, however, may be all iivoiileil by
means of canals that have been constnicled at a
very great expense. At about two-thirds of the

distance from Lake Ontario to the city of Montreal
the intei-section of the parallel of 45' (liliMiniiies

the point where the St Lawrence, after ba\ ing been

an international boundary from the head, or nearly

so, of Lake Sujierior, becomes exclusively Canadian.
Immeiliately above the island of Montreal the St

Lawrence is joined by its principal auxiliary, the

Ottawa (800 miles), from the north-west ; and a

little more than half-way between this conlluence

and Three Ri\ers, the hijjhest point of tidal in

tluence, the Richelieu from the .south brings in the

tribute of Lake Cham|ilain. Other principal tribu-

taries are the St Maurice ( 400 miles ), the Saguenay
(100), and the Batiscau (50). The width of the

St Lawrence varies from less than 1 to 4 niile.s

;

the estuary at its mouth is above 100 miles across.

During winter the river is frozen over and naviga-

tion closed. For map, see C.\XAD.\.

The Gl'LF of St L.wvkence, a western inlet of

the North Atlantic, washes Newfoundland, Quebec,
New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. It lias three

communications with the ocean—the Strait of Belle-

isle, between Newfoundland and Labrador ; the Gut
of Canso, between the island of Cape Breton and
the peninsula of Nova Scotia ; and a far wider
passage than either, with the island of St Paul in

the middle, between Cape Breton and Newfound-
land : while in the opposite direction it narrows, at

the west end of Anticosti, into the estuaiy of the

St Lawrence Ki\er. Besides Anticosti, St Pauls,
and Prince Edward's, already mentioned, this arm
of the sea contains very many clusters of islaiuls,

which are rendered more dangerous to shipping by
the thickness of the fogs and the uncertainty of

tlie currents. Both the Gulf and River of St
Lawrence are celebrated for the productiveness of

their fisheries. See Quebec.

St Leonards. See Hastings.

St LO, a town of Normandy, dept. Manche, is

built on a rocky elevation on the right bank of

the Vire, 60 miles by rail SE. of Cherbourg. A St
Lo, Bishop of Coutances, built a church here in

the 6th century ; but the place was ilestroyed by
the Nonnans in 888, and, having been rebuilt,

taken by the English in 1.346 and 1417. Note-
worthy are the beautiful churches of Sainte-

Croix, founded in 805, and Notre Dame (loth

century). Cloth, ribbons, and laces are manufac-
tured, and wool is spun. The astronomer Leverrier

was born here in 1811. Pop. 10,327.

St Louis, fifth city of the United States in

population, the commercial metropolis of the Mis-

sissippi valley, and piincijial city copynaiit ism in u.s.

of the state of Missouri, is situ- by J. b. Lipvincou

ated on the west bank of the cmpany.

Nlississippi River, 21 miles S. of the mouth of the

Missouri, and bv rail 1108 WSW. of New York,
24.34 E. of San' Francisco, and 696 N. of New
Orleans. On February 15. 1764, Pierre Ligueste
Ladi'de, head of the Louisiana Fur Conijiany,

cst.iblislied a trading -jiost on the present site of

St Louis, giving it the nanif which it still bears

in honour of Louis IX. of Fr.-mce. In 1768 the

Sp.aniards took formal j)ossession of Upper Lo\iis-

iana, but the settlement w;is governed by a French
captain, St Ange de Bellerive, tinlil 1770, when
Don Pedro Piernas was m.iile lieutenant-governor

and military command.'int, with headi|uarter.s at

St Louis. In 1800 the village again became a part

of the French possessions, and in 1803 passed into

the hands of the United States. The population

of the settlement in 1799 was 795 ; in 1810, one

year after the town was incorporated, it had

'increased to 1400, in 1820 to 4928, and in 1840 to

16,469. Then began the great growth of the city.

In 1844 the population was 34,140 ; in 1850, 74,439;

in 1870, 310,864: and in 1890, 451,770.

St Louis is built ujion three gently sloping ter-

races, the summit of the third being 200 feet above

and 4 miles W. of the river. Beyond this iioint for

miles the country is almost perfectly level. The
city has a river frontage of 19 miles ; its greatest

width Is 6-62 miles, and its area 624 sq. m. The
streets in the old part of the city are narrow, but

all those west of Third Street, three blocks from

the river, are broad and straight. St Louis has

,371-75 miles of paved streets and 8022 miles of

pa\ed alleys. The sewerage system is excellent.

There is no surface draina';e, and the length of

public and private sewers is 320-86 miles. The
streets are sprinkled three times daily by the city

go\-ernment, and 10,000,000 gallons of water are

used each day for this purpose. The water-supply

is taken from the Mississippi River at Bissel's

Point, north of the city. The water-works cost

.•?8,000,000, and have a capacity of 50,000,000

gallons daily. In 1891 an extension was in course

of construction at an estimated cost of 84,000,000,

lo double the capacity. There are 300 miles of

street railway, mostly electric, and the city is lighted

l>v electricity. The' fearful cyclone of 27tli May
1896 caused' some live hundred ileaths, damaged
property to the extent of 820,000,000, an<l wrenched

oil' the east end of the Eads Bridge (see below).

The largest of the seventeen jiarks is Forest Park,

in the western part of the city, containing 1371-94

acres. Tower Grove Park, which, with the

botanical garden, was given to the city by the

philanthropist Henry Shaw, contains 266-76 acres,

and is one of the most beautiful in the world.

The principal public buildings are the Four

Courts, court-house, city hospital, insane asylum,

and women's hospital, the custom-house and post-

office, which cost over 85,000,000, the Merchants'

Exchange, Exposition Building, and the Crow
Museum of Fine Arts. A new city hall was build-

ing in 1891 at Washington Park at a cost of over

81,500,000. The Exposition is one of the features of

St Louis. It is open for forty d.ays every autumn.

The building covers two blocks and cost 8900,000.

The Mercantile Library Building (68,000 vol.s.) is

a handsome structure, and so too is the new- Public

School Library Building (75,000).

The city ow'ns 109 school buildings and 69 kinder-

garten structures, and the school property is valued

at 8^1,734,672. The number of pupils in 1890 was

58,316, and teachei-s 1 154. The schools are governed

by a president and board of directors elected by

ll'ie people. The expenditures for the public schools

average 81 ,000,000 annually. There are 90 parochial

schools. 64 of them Roman Catholic, 23 Lutheran,

and 3 Hebrew. The Washington and St Louis

universities, and the Christian Brothers and Con-

cordia colleges are the leading advance<l educational

institutions; but there are numerous academies and

colleges of lower grade, besides two law schools,

nine medical colleges, a school for nui-ses, a school

of midwifery, and a college of pharmacy. St Louis

contains 284 churches, representing almost every

Christian denomination, and the value of church

property is appraised at 86.700,000. There are live

English' and four German daily newspapers.

Eighteen railroads enter St Louis, the terminus

of all being the new Union De])6t ( 1874 92). The
Mississippi at St Louis is spanneil by two bri.lge.s.

Theidder of these, the Eails, w;is opened for Irallic

4tli July 1874, and cost 86,5,36,730. It consists of

three spans, the central being 520 feet in the clear,
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iiiid tlie two side spans 502 feet eaoli. It is a
raihiiail, foot, ami wagon luiilge, and connects with
tlie Union I)e|iot In' a tnnnel one mile lonj; nnder
tlie eity. Tlie Meieiiants' Biid^'e, a railroad bridge,

was coniinenced January 24, KSSi), and was coni-

jileted May :?, ISilO. It is constructed of steel, ami
IS 2420 feet lonj;, including ajiproaclies.

Duiinft IS'JO, 10,033,021 tons of fieiglit were
received in St Louis by rail and river, and 5,872,712
tons shipped. The total bank clearings of the
same year were §1,118,573,210. The receipts of

grain aggregated 77,795,232 bushels, and of cotton

587,187 bales. St Louis is an important manufactur-
ing city. In tobacco it leads the world, the product

in 1890 amounting to 52,000,000 pounds. The beer
production was 58,491,814 gallons, and the value
of boots and shoes manufactured was 5;7,0<)0,0(K).

Its dry goods trade in 1890amounte<l to.*35,000,(HXI,

hardware 814,000,000, groceries §75,000,000, and
boots and shoes §21,000,000.

In 1875 St Louis was separated from the county
of St Louis and given an indejiendeiit government
of its own. The mayor and municipal a>scnibly

constitute the governing power. The bonded debt

of the city at the close of the fiscal year ending
April 13, 1891, Wius §21,073, lOtl. The "payment of

this debt is provided for by a sinking fund. The
receipts for the same liscal year were §10,834,962 ;

r.

,
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The Eads Bridge across the Mississippi, .St Louis.

expenditures 88,555,240. The total assessed value
of real estate in 1891 was §252,031,820. See Billon,

Aniiids of St Louis ill its Earlij Days ( 1887).

St Louis, the capital of the Frencli colony of

Senegal in West Africa, is situated on a small low
island near the mouth of the Senegal liiver.

Bridges connect it with N'dar Toute, a summer
watering-place, on the right bank, and with the
suburb ot Bouetville, the terminus of the rail-

way, on the left bank. The mouth of the river is

rendered dangerous by a shifting bar of sand. The
great ocean steamers land goods and passengers at

Dakar, on Cape Verde, 100 miles to the south-west,
and thence they are conveyed by rail. Neverthe-
less, the jdace has a trade worth £1,000,000 a year,
gums ami earlhnuts being exported. The climate
is not healthy ; water is supplied by an ai|ueduct

74 miles long. There are a cathedral, governor's
pal.ace, \c., and a public garden. I'op. 10,082.

.St Louis. See M.\UKITIU.S.

St Luria. tlie largest of the Win<lward Islands,
in the West Indies, 42 miles long and 15 to 20 wiiie,

with an area of 233 sq. m. Poji. (1890) 4lj,671—
1200 whites and 2000 East Indian cooli<'s. The
exports (sugar, cocoa, logwood, &C.) v;uv from
i"107,4.V.' (1890) to ,t;93,720 (189li): the imixirts
from £200,093 ( 18U0) to £190,534 ( 1890). Much of

the island is high and rocky land, covered with
well-nigh im|ienetrable forest, and it contains ex-
tensive deposits of sulphur. The climate is in the
main healthy, a fresli trade-wind blowing almost
continually. The island, discovered in 1502, was
colonized by the French in 1503; but Ix'twcen th.-it

date and 1803, when it deliuitively became an
English possession, it live or six times changeil
hands between France and England, by ciplure
or treaty. The capital is Castries (jxip. 7000).
St Lucia sullered severely from the great hurricane,
with ileluge of rain, of 1.S9S.

St Llicia Itsi.V. a l.-igoon at the moulli of the
Fmfulosi liivei- in Zulnland. surrounded by nnin-
haliitalilo swainjis. (':ipc Si Lnci:i is a promontory
to the south of the channel which connects the
lagoon with the sea.

St Malo, a fortified seaport of Brittany, dept.

Ille-et-Vilaine, stands 51 miles NNW. of Kennes
by rail, on the estuary of the Kance. The old

town clusters all over a rocky islet that is .sur-

rounded with walls and connected with the main-
land by a single narrow causeway (!^illi»i). Forts

and batteries crown several rocks lying oil' the

town, and the defences are coni]deted by an old

castle next the camseway. The hariiour is safe,

but dilticult of approach ; the tides sometimes ri.se

50 feet, and storms dash over the top of the battle-

ments. About the end of the 17th century the

people of this town reaped large fortunes by piracy

in the English Channel, ami the ]ioit was the

head(iuarlers of the French East India Comiiany.
Although its trade has fallen oil' scunewhat of late,

its harbour, which lies between St Malo and St
Servan, and is common to both jilaces, is still

entered by 1286 vessels of 222,700 tons (average for

four yeai-s ending 1890), of wliich 6.->0 of 180,800
tons are British and 600 of ,30,:!00 tons French. St
Malo exjiorts potatoes, buckwheat, barley, bntter,

eggs, and fruit, and imports coal (173,200 tons

annually), timber, |)iteh, and iron. The i)eoide,

10,225 in 18S6, are principally engaged in shi]iping

pursuits. The most noteworthy features of the

town are the cathedral (which has had no bishop
since 1790) and the museum. This town hiis been
the birthplace of several distinguished sons, incluil-

iiig Chateaubriand, Maupertuis, Lanu'imais, La-
mettrie, and the sailors Duguay-Trouin, Carlier,

and Labourdonnais. The English bombanled the

town in 1693 and 1695. and in 1758 an expedition
led by the second Duke of Marlborough btmied
several vcsscds lying in the harbour.

Saint-:tlarc f>irar«liii. See fiii;Ai;i)!N.

St niartill. one of the Lesser Antilles, West
India Islands, has since 1648 been divided between
Fr.ince and the Netherlands. It exports sugar,
cotton, tobacco, maize, i.tc., and large (piantities

of salt. The French portion, a de]i('ndency of

(;uadelou]ie, has an area of 20 s(|, m. and a ])op. nf

3500. The Dutch portion, a dependency of Curasao,
has an area of 18 .sip m. and a \m\>. of 4.500.
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Saiiit-llartiii. Louis Claude, a French
pliilosoplier. liDiii at Amboiso, IStli .lamiary 1743,

and ilie<l at Auiai near t'liatillun, Utli Uetol)er 1803.

liilluenceil by Btiliiiie ami Mystiasin, lie wiis a

vii,'oious opponent of sensationalism ami material-

ism. Of his numeions works amongst tlie best

known are Dcs Enriirx ct ck hi Vt'ritc (1775) ; Dc
r Es-jn-it dcs C/ioscji (ISIH)) : and l.'lfomnic dc Di.iir

(1790). See the Essui on him by Caro ( 1852).

St .Mary Clllircll, a town of South Devon,
overlooking Babbicomlio P.ay, U mile X. by K. of

Torqiiav, of which it is |iractically a suburb. Pop.

(18ol)->293; (1891)6653.

St Mary's Loch. See Y.vrrow.

St Mary's Rivor. the strait connecting Lakes
Huron and Superior, with a 'sault" or rapids fall-

ing 'MY. feet.

St Maiir. See Maurists.

St Mawos, a village of Cornwall, on an off-

shoot of Falmouth Harbour, 3 miles E. of Fal-

mouth. It lias a castle (154'2), and from 1562 to

1832 returned two members.

St Micliaers. or S.io Miguel, the largest and
most important of the Azores (q.v.).

St Michael's Mount, a conical and isolated

granite rock in Mount's Bay, Cornwall, 3 miles E.

of Penzance. It communicates with the shore by
a causeway 560 yards long, which, however, is

covered with water eight houi-s out of the twelve,

and sometimes is impassable for two or three days
together. The Mount is 195 feet high, is 5 furlongs

in circumference, and is crowned by an old and
picturesque castle—now used as a manorial resi-

dence—surmounted by a tower, on one angle of

which there is a projecting stone lantern, popularly

called 'St Michael's Chair.' At the base of the

north or landward .side of the Mount is a fishing-

village. The ' guarded mount ' is said to have

received its name from an apparition of St

Michael to some hermits : and Eilward the Con-

fessor founded upon it a Benedictine priory, wliicli

in 1088 was annexed to the abbey of Mont St

Michel in Normandy. After the Dissolution it

became the residence of five families in turn, until

it was sold in 1660 to its present proprietors, the

St Aubyns. For a demolition of the notion that

the mount within Cornish-speaking times has been

converted from a wooded promontory to an island,

see vol. iii. of .Max-MUller's Chips (1870).

St Michel, Mont, an extraordinary rocky islet

of tlie Norman deiiartmeiit of Manclie, in the bay

of St Michel, 18 miles WSW. of Avranches. It is

a solitarj' cone of granite, a thousand yards in cir-

cumference and 242 feet high. It rises sheer out

of a level expanse of sand, and, though its elevation

is not great, tlie perfectly Hat environment and its

pointed crest render it a most striking feature in

the landscape. Till 1880-81 it was only accessilih-

by cro.s.sing the sands at low-water, there being a

tirm track across them, with quicksands to right

and left ; but a good ro.ad was then forniecl

along a causeway a mile in length. A Druid

stronghold once, "the islet, as the scene of an

apparition of St Mich.ael in 708, became the seat

of a gieat Benedictine immastery, which, 'half

church of (loil, half fortress,' has memories of

Henry I., II., and V. of England, resisting the last

succe'ssfuUv in two sieges. The Kevoluticm trans-

formed this celebrated place of pilgrimage in^o a

prison, and such it remained until 1803; in 1874 it

was declared a 'monument llistori<^ue,' and large

sums have been spent on its restoration by \ iollet-

leDuc and his successor. The buihlings inchule

the church (<•. 1140-1.)21 ), with Norman nave and

Klambovant choir; the exquisite cloisters ( 12'28)

;

the Uaile des Clievaliers, where Louis XI. in 1469

founded the order of St Micliael ; an<I ' La Mer-
veille,' the monastery proper, so called from its

huge north wall of the 13th century, 246 feet long
and 108 high. Beneath is a little fortified town
with 200 inhabitants. See Luce, Vhruiiique de
M(ii,l SI Michel (2 vols. 1879-86).

St Moritz., a favourite watering-jilace in the

upper I'.ngadine (q.v.), with chalybeate, sulphur-

ous, and other mineral waters, and a pop. of 500.

St Xazalre, a seaport of France, dent. Loire-

Infcrieuie, is situated on the mulli side of the

estiiarv of the Loire, 40 miles bv rail \V. bv N. of

Nantes. Between 1831 and 1887 £1,450,000 wa.s

spent cm harbour improvements, extensive docks

(82 acres) having been built in 1845-57 and 1864 81

to accommodate the larger vessels that were unable

to get up the Loire to Nantes (q.v.). Since tliese

began to be used the shipping of the place has in-

creased at a very rapid rate. In 1887 tliere entered

755 vessels, with a total tonnage of 504,286 tons ;

in 1890, 1621 vessels of 860,6'25 tons (637 of 443,714

tons being British .and 911 of 381,746 French).

The most important of the imports are wine ( 1 to

IJ million gals.), coal (533,000 to 780,500 tons),

tar, iron and lead, wheat and Hour, timber, and
manure ; the exports embrace cbielly brandy
(11,600 to 109,600 gals.), wine, coal, wheat and
flour—these four in transit—eggs and poultry,

sardines, butter, bone-dust, vegetables, dyes, glass,

and toys. The res]ieetive values are not returned ;

but in 1886 the total trade w.as valued at £5,124,000.

Pop. ( 1851 ) 2400 ; ( 1881 ) 16.314 ; ( 1891 ) '26,461.

St NeotS, a market-town of Huntingdonshire,

on the Ouse, 8 miles SSW. of Huntingdon. It

takes name from Alfred the Creat's eldest brother,

.whose relics were translated from St Neot in Corn-

wall to a Benedictine monastery founded at Eyiies-

bury, close 1)V, in 974 ; and it has a fine narish

church, with a tower 156 feet high, a corn exchange

(1863), and manufactures of iron, paper, iS:c. Pop.

(1851)2949; (1891)4077. See Corham's //(«<or)/

of Eiimshiinj and St Scots (2 vols. IS'24).

St Xicolas, a town of Belgium, in E.ast

Flanders, 12 miles by rail W. by S. of Antwerp,

stands in the midst" of the district of \Vaes, a

denselv-peopled and productive agricultural region.

It ha-s a large flax-market, and manufactures

cotton and woollen stutl's, lace, needles, bricks,

and i]otterv. A flourishing trade is carried on in

linens, flax, corn, &c. Pop. 29,921.

St Oilier, a town of France, and sec(uid-cl.ass

fortress, dept. Pas-de-Calais, stands in a marshy
site, on the Aa, 26 miles SE. of Calais by rail.

The chief objects of interest are the tiothic

cathedral (13th-15th century), with remarkable

sculptures, the ruined tower and arches of the

Benedictine abbey church of St Bertin, an arsenal,

a museum, and a library. A college for the educa-

tion of English and Irish Catholics was oiieiicd at St

Onierin 1.592. It was closed, however, during the

Uevolution, but still exists as a seminary. Alban
Butler was a luesident, and O'Connell a student.

The peojile carry on active manufactures of tobacco-

pipes, tulle, cambric, cloth, and muslin, ;ind a brisk

trade in provisions (eggs, vegetables, i\.c.), sugar,

and spirits. Pop. ( 1872) 21,007 ; ( 1891 ) '20,8'29.

Sailltoiise. a former French maritime jirovince,

now forrniTi;: mainly the ilepiutment of Cliarente-

Iiifcricurc. The capital wius Saintes (ipv.).

St Paul, the <apital of the state of Minnesota,

occui>ics a comni.uiilijig and elevate<l situation on

lioth lianks of the .\Iis>i»ippi, near coprrisht I8!>2 in u.s.

the mouth of the .Minnesota Hiver, by .i. «. i.ipi.iucoit

one of its principal tributaries. It coi.,|vu,y.

is the outgrowth of a small hamlet of voyngeurs,

chicllv Canadian, employed in the fur trade, and
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in selling whisliy to the soldiers at Fort Snelling

in the vicinity. The tii'st lof;-huts were erected

on llie site of the city in 1S4(I, ami in 1S41, at

the sii^ijestion of a lionian ("atliolic priest who
made occasional visits, a small lo^-chapel was
erected and dedicated to 8t I'anl, which \nis j;iven

the name to the city. In 1S42 the lirst family of

American ancestry arrived, and in ISiU the handet
had become of suliicient importance to have a post-

oltice. In the act of the United States congress

passed in 1849 anthorising the organisation of

Slinnesota Territory, St Paul was designateil as

the capital, and from that time has occupied an
import.ant position. At that period the town did

not contain a brick or stone building, and the

number of inhabitants was about 500, which in

1891 had become nearly 150,000. Upon the lower

plateau of limestone rock are the capitol, post-

otiice, court house, and large stores ; the best

private residences are on the upper plateau, over-

looking the Mississippi. The Summit Avenue is

noted for its width and the beauty and costliness

of the houses. The sanitation of the city is

excellent. Ample provision is m.ade for educa-

tion. In 1851 there were two small wooden school-

houses : in 1891 there were 45 school buildings,

468 teachers, 18,000 pupils, all under the super-

vision of a board of education and superin-

tendent. Besides these schools supjiorted by
the public are numeious private schools. There
are sever.al colleges, not under the control of the

city or .state : M.acalester College, the oldest of

these, was chartered in 1S53, and that year openeil

its preparatory department, known as the B.aldwin

School ; Ifamline University, chartered in 1S.34, is

under the control of the Methodist Church ; and
St Thomas College is a Roman Catholic insti-

tution. The water-works furnish a daily supply
of eight million gallons. All parts of the city

are reached by electric street-railways. The free

City Library contains .30.000 volumes. There are

138 churches, of which 19 are Baiitist, 10 Confjre-

gational, •22 Lutheran, 23 Methodist, 14 Presljy-

terian, 12 Protestant Episcopal, and 19 Roman
Catholic. In a central depot ten railways receive

and deliver passengers. St Paul is the centre of

the wholesale grocery and dn-goods business in

Minnesota. Pop. (1860) 10,701; (1870) 20,030;
(1880)41,473; (1890) 133,156.

St Paul, a l)are volcanic islet, 860 feet high, in

the In<lian Ocean, niidwav between Africa and
Australia, in 38' 42' S. lat'. and 77' .32' E. long. ;

area, 3 s(i. m. Both it and the densely vegetated
New Am.sterdam (26 sq. ni.), 50 ndles to the north,

were taken possession of by France in 1843. For
the be.acliing here of H.M.S. !\frr;trm (,]une 1871),

and the eleven weeks' detention of her crew, see

B/ar/:iroo</'.'i Ma/fiizine for .January 1S72.—St Paul's

Rocks, a group of small islets 1° N. of the equator
and 540 miles from the South American coast.

St rail! dr Loanda. See Li).\nd.\.

St I'aill's Sriiool was founded in 1509-12 by
.John Colct (i|.v.), dean of St Paul's, for 1.53

children 'of every nation, country, and class.' IIi;

endowetl it with l.uids, whose yearly value has
risen from fl22, 4s. 7.i<l. to £10,(X)0 • and'he dedicated
it to the Child Jesus, but 'the saint,' in Strype's
words, 'has robbed his Master of the title.' 'The

original schoolhonse in St Paul's Churchy.ard was
burned in the tireat Fire of 1666 ; the second by
Wren ( 1674) jjave place in 18'24 to a third ; and a
fourth, on a site of sixteen acres at West Kensing-
ton, near Addison Road station, was opened by
Lord Selborne on '2.3d April 1884. This removal
was etVected iindcr a scheme of the Charity Com-
missioners (1879), which provided for a classical

school for 300 boys, a modern school for a like

number, and a high school for 400 girls. The hoys
either are day-.scholars or live in one of eight
boarding-house.s. The governing bo<ard consists of

thirteen mend)ei's chosen by the Mercei-s' Company
(to whcse ovei-sight Colet committed his founda-
tion) and nine nominated by the univei^sities.

There are seven Oxfonl and Cambridge exhibitions
of from £80 to £40 tenable for four years, and a
Woolwich one of £,50 for two years, besides six other
exhibitions and thirteen prizes. The lirst high-
master, from 1512 to 15'23, wa.s William Lilye ; and
among his successors luvve been Richard Mnlcaster
(1506-1608), Alexander (iill (1608-35), his scui and
namesake ( 1635-40), 'I'homas Gale ( 1672-97), and
Herbert Kynaston (1838-76). Famous Paulines
have been Major Andre, the Hon. C. Boyle,

Camden, Roger Cotes, Sir P. Francis, Halley,
Leland, the Duke of M.arlborough, Milton, Robert
Nelson, Pepj's, and Strype ; and one has been
infamous—Judge Jefl'reys. See R. B. Gardiner's
Admission Eeffisters of St Paul's School. ( 1884).

St Peter Port, the town of Guernsey (ij.v.).

St Petersburg, the capit.il of the Russian
empire, stands at the head of the Gulf of Finland,
in .50" 56' N. lat. and 39' 19' E. long., at the mouth
of the Neva. The flat and low marshy ground
upon which the city is built only recently emerged
from the sea, and even in historical times the hills

of Pulkova and Duderhof, which are now at a
distance of 9 miles from the shore, stood close by
the sea. Before entering the .sea the mighty Neva,
which flows 36 miles from Lake Ladoga, sub-

divi<les into many branches, thus giving origin to

no less than 100 islands of various sizes, the sur-

faces of which rapidly increase. Nearly 600 acres

of land have thus been added to the area of St
Peterslnirg during the last 1.50 years. When a
strong wind is lilowing from the sea its level rises

hy several feet, and the poorer parts of St Peters-

burg are inundated every year ; Imt when the over-

flow exceeds 10 feet nearly the whole of the city is

inundated too. Such was the case in 1777 and
1824, when the Neva rose 13'8 feet above its aver-

age level. In August 1891 it rose again for a few
hours full 10 feet above the average. The country
round St Petersburg being covered with morainic
deposits, peat bog, and m.arshes, is of a poor asjiect

and so thinly peopled that the government of St
Petersburg has oidv thirty-three inhabitants per
square mile. The almost uninhabited wildernesses
of Karelia, Olonetz, and Vologda, beginning at the
very gates of the capital, stretch towards the north
and east, while the lake-depression (see Rf.ssi.v)

and the very thinly peopled tracts of the Valdai
plateau se]),arate St Petersburg from the Kiissian

cities of Tver, Varoslav, and Moscow (400 miles).

Within a radius of 1'20 miles there is not one single

town worth naming, the towns nearest to the
Russian capital being the now decaying Novgorod,
the Finnish cities of Viborg and Helsingfors (263
miles), .and the Baltic cities of Reval and Riga
(449 miles). Nevertheless the mouth of the Neva
was from an early period coveted by the Novgorod
merchants. In the 15th century tiicy already had
their factoiies at the bead of the delta of the Neva;
so that Peter I. only followed the tradition of the
Novgorodians when he took possession of the
Swedish forts at the head and at the mouth of

the Neva, laid the lirst found.ations of his capital

(in 1702) on one of the islands of the delta, .and

dreamed to make of it a new Amsterdam. His
dream w.as realised to some extent, hut St Peters-

burg still remains isolated from the rest of the
em]iire. One single lino of railway connects it with
the head of the Volga and Moscow; another
with Poland and western Europe : a third with the

ISaltic provinces ; and a fourth with Finland. The
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real connection between Kiissia and its capital was
esiaMislieil thioush the Xeva, wliioli since it was
connected liy canals with the upper Vi>l^;a, became
the real mouth of the innnensc basin of the chief

river of Russia and its numberless tributaries.

Owing to this connection St I'etei-sburi,' became,
and has remained for more than I'jO yeai-s, the

chief i>orl of Russia for tlie export of raw pro-

duce and the import of manufactured goods.

Foreign trade and the centralisation of all admin-
istration in the residence of the emi>eror have made
of St Petersburg a populous city with more than a
milliim inhabitants and covering 4'2 sq. m., on the

banks of the Xeva and the islamls formed by its

branches—the Great Neva, the Little Neva, the

Great Nevka, the Little Nevka, and scores of

othei-s.

The Great Neva, the chief branch, which has
within the city itself a width of from 400 to 700
yards, and carries eveiv second l,7oO,000 cubic

feet of very pure water, is a most beautiful river.

It is so deep that large ships can lie alongside its

granite embankments. But it is rather shallow at

the mouth, with a narrow and sinuous channel
across the bar, so that Cronstadt, built on
an island 16 miles to the west of St Petersburg,
remains both the fortress and the port of the
capital. Since 1885 a siiip-canal, '22 feet deep, admits
ships to the Galernaya Har1)our in the south-west
corner of St Petersburg, and two-tliirds of the
foreign vessels unload within the city itself. The
main body of the city, containing more than
one-half of its inhabitants as well as all tlie chief

streets, stands on the mainland, on the left bank of

the Neva ; and a beautiful granite quay, with a
long series of palaces and mansions, stretches for

2i miles from the timber-yards in the east to the
New Admiralty in the west. Only two i)ermanent
bridges cross the Neva ; the other two, built on
boats, are removed in autumn and spring, as well

as when the ice of Lake Ladoga comes down the
Neva in the beginning of May. The island

Vasilievsky, between the Gieat and Little Nevas,
has at its liejxd the Stock E.\change, surrounded
by spacious storehouses, and a row of scientific

institutions, all facing the Neva—the Academy of

Sciences, the L'niversity, the Philological Institute,

the Academy of Arts, and various schools and
colleges. On the Peterburgskiy Island, between
the Little Neva and the Groat Nevka, stands the
old fortress of St Peter ami St Paul, facing the
Winter Palace, and containing tlie Mint and the
cathedral wherein the meml>ers of the imperial

family are buried ; its old-fashioned casemates are
used as political prisons. It has behind it th<,'

arsenal, and a series of wide streets bordered by
small, mostly wooden houses, chiefly occupied by
the poorer civil .service functionaries. Farther up
tlie .mainland on the right bank of the Neva is

covered by the poorer parts of the city, but con-
tains some public buildings and a great number of

factories. Numerous islands, separated from each
other by the small branches into which both Nevkas
subdivide, and connected together by a great
number of wooilen bridges, are covered with beauti-
ful parks and summer-houses, to which most of the
wealthier and middle-class population repair in the
summer. The main part of St I'eti-rsburg has for

its centre the Old Admiralty ; its lofty gihled spire

and the gilded dome of .St Isaac's Cathedral are
among the first sights caught on approaching St
Petersburg by sea. Three streets radiate from it,

ea,st-south-east, .south-cxst, anil south; the IJrst of

them the f:i.moiis Nevskiy Prospect ; while four
canals describe irregular half-circles which intersect
these three streets at right .ingles. The street
architecture, with its huge brick houses covered
with stucco and mostly painted gray, is rigid and

military in aspect. But the canals and the bridges
which span them, the width of the chief streets,

and an occasicmal glimi)se of the Neva or of some
broad sqn.are break the monotony.
A spacious square, planted with trees, encloses

the Old Admiralty im three sides. To the east
of it rise the huge and magnilicent mass of the
Winter Palace, the Hermitage (iallery of .Vrt,

and the semicircular buildings of the general staff,

which surround a square facing the palace, and
adorned by the Alexandra column, a shaft of red
granite 84 feet high. To the west of the -'\<lmiialty

is the Petrovskiy Square, where luiuices the weli-

kno\vn statue of Peter I.—the work of Falconet
—on' an immense block of granite brought from
Finland. The cathedral of St Isaac of Ualmatia,
in the .south of it, is an almost cubic building (330
feet long, 290 broad, and 310 high ), surmounted by
one large and lofty and four small gilded domes.
This church, erected by Nicholas I., is devoid of

architectural beauty, but its peristyles of immense
red granite monoliths give it a character of rude
majesty. Its interior decorations are very rich, and
it contains jiictures painted by the best represen-
tatives of Rus.sian art during tlie last half century.
A somewhat still' monument to Nicholas I. by
Baron Clodt stands on a large square to the south
of the cathedral.

The Nevskiy Prospect is one of the finest streets

of the world, not so much for its houses—they are

of a very mixed and mostly vulgar architecture—as
for its immense width and length, the crowds which
overflow its broad trottoirs, and the vehicles which
glide over its wooden pavement. It runs for 3200
yards, with a width of 1.30 feet, from the Admiralty
to the Moscow railway station, and thence with a
slow bend towards the south for another ICoO
yards, to reach again the Neva near the Smolnyi
convent. About midway in its (irst part it passes
by the Kazan cathedral, the Gostinoi Dvor—a two-
storied building containing numerous shops—the
public library, the square of Catharine II. adorned
with a gorgeous but tasteless statue of the empress,
and the Anitchkofl' Palace. It crosses the Fontanka
on a broad bridge adorned by four groups in bronze
of wild horses with their tamers.

The climate is less severe than might be expected,
but it is unhealthy and very changeable on the
whole. The average tenijieratures are ir)4° F. in

January, 64^ in July, and .38(i" for the year. Still,

the Neva remains frozen for an average of 147 days
every year. A short but hot sumuu'r is followed

by a damp autumn and \ery cliangeable winter,

severe frosts being followed Ijy rainy days in the
midst of winter, and returning in .April and May
after the first warm days of the spring.

The population ha-s ra|iidly increased during the
19th centurv. and attained, with the suliurbs,

1,207,023 in 'December 1897, as .against 018,016 in

1881. But it decreases very much iluring the
summer (849,31o in July 1889), cbiellv because
masses of peasants who come to \\m\ in the
factories in winter time return to their villages in

summer. Thus in July 1889 the jjopulation of the

city proper w.os 724,102; in December, 924,466; in

July 1890, 731,336: in December 1890, 9.">6,22(i.

The s.anitary arrangements being very imiierfeot,

typhoid fever and European cholera are endemic,
and their- att.acks are especially severe u|)on new
comers. The mortality is high : from 31 to 39

per thousand before 188.5, but since only 28. Thi-

tiirthrate has for many years been 31-2 to 31 (i

per thousand. Before IS8.5 the deaths exceeded

the births. The great majority of the |)iipnlatioii

lielong to the orthodox Greek Church; .iliout 10

Iier cent, arc Protestant, chielly Germans and
'"inns ; 3 per cent. Roman Catholics ; and 2 per

cent. Jews.
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As a manufacturing centre St Peteislnivg has

ni)t tlie inipoit-ance of Moscow, the total yearly

|iroiluction of its factories (cottons, various tex-

tiles, metals, leather, snpir, guns, porcelain

gooils, iS;c.) not exceeding £'20,00(),0()0. Ihere are

many large factories in the surroiinding country,

hut "the in<lnstrial establishments of the capital

itself are chiefly small, with an average of ten

workers eacli. In addition to the four main lines

of railway already mrntioned, St Peterslmrg has

throe local lines which connect it with Lake
Ladoga and suhurhan towns. The opening of the

new deeji-water dock in IHOo adds consideiahly to

its facilities as a port for ships of large tonnage.

The trade of St Petersburg is very considerable.

Every year no less than 12,000 to 13,000 boats

and nearly as many rafts, loaded with corn, hemp,

flax, linseed, leather, fuel-wood, and building

materials, representing a total of nearly 3,000,000

tons, reach St Petersburg md the Neva. At the

same time about 1,200,000 tons of various good.s,

including 500,(X)0 tons of corn, come in by rail,

ehietlv from the upper Volga. The exports of corn

alone' from St Petersburg attained 862,000 tons in

ISSH, that is, one-third of the total export of corn

from the Baltic ports, and onclifth of the total

export from Kussia. Large fjuantities of hemp,
flax, linseed, leather, crmle petroleum, &c. must
be a<lded to the above—the total value of the

exports being from £8,000,000 to £10,000,000 ; the

imports, chiefly of coal, machinery, groceries, and
manufactured "goods, reach about the same value.

The port is visited every year by about 1800

ships.

The great number an<l variety of scientific,

literary, artistic, and technical institutions, and of

institutions for higher edncaticm, which are con-

centrated in the capital, as well as the development
of the press, render life at St Petersburg especially

attractive, the more so as the provincial towns of

Kussia decidedly suffer from a lack of such. Even
Moscow, which down to 1848 was the intellectual

centre of Russia, has largely fallen from that

position. The St Petersburg University, and the

numerous academies, medical, technological, en-

gineering, naval, military, iS:c., as well as the

Ladies' University, number several thousands of

students, both male and female. The scientific

societies are very numerous : the Academy of

Sciences and its branches are well known to Euro-

iiean scientists. Ureat facilities for w-ork in all

branches of art are afforded by the Academy of

Arts ; and St Petersburg is on the whole a very

musical city, with an excellent conservatoire. The
i)ublie libraries are numerous. Besides the Imperial

Public Library ( 1,200,000 volunnw and 40,000 .\ISS.),

there are the libraries of the Academy of Sciences,

the University, the Council of State, as well jus

those of the scientific societies, some of which are

very rich in their sjjecial branches. There are

besides rich museums of art in the Hermitage
(Flemish, Russian, and earlv Italian schocds well

representeil, ami prii'clcss collecticms of (Jreek and
Scythian antiiiuitic>s), in the .\cademy of Arts, and
in'sevcral privati; collections; while the scientilic

museums of the -Vcademy of Sciences, the Mining
Institute, the Asiatic Museum, &.c. enjoy a high

re|)Ute in the .scientific world. The press is repre-

.sented by nearly 120 periodicals, and the greatest

part of the Russian publishing tr.ule is concentrated

at St Petersburg.

St Fieri'*', the largest town, tliongli not the

cai>ital, of the island of Martinique (ri.v. ), in the

West Indies, has a good harbmir (defended by a
fort), a cathedral, a college, a botanical garden,

anil 28,000 inhabitants. It was founded in Itifi."),

and was the birthplace of Josephine, consort of

Napoleon I.

St Pierre. See Reunion, and Miquelon.

Saint-Pierre. Jacqies Henri Bern.^rdin
DK, the author of rciul mid Vii-<iiiihi, was born at

Havre, lOlh J.anuary 1737. His ]iarents ^yere

amiable but foolish )icople with absurd jjretensions

to family, and the education of the abnormally
imaginative boy w,as ill regulate<l from the begin-

ning. He found his ideals in the Lives of the

Saints and lidhiiison Crusoe, made a voyage to

Marliniqne in one of his uncle's ships, and returned

to |iursue irregular studies at Caen and Rouen.
He dreamed of a missionary's life, but was sent to

Paris to become an engim^er, and found himself at

twenty-three on his father's second marriage com-
pelled to shift for himself. He served some time
m the Engineers, but (luarrelleil with his chiefs

.and was dismissed, and next year was sent to

Malta only to suffer the same experience. His

head was turned by the writings of Rousseau, and
be m<ade public employment imjiossible for him by
the innumerable Utopian menunrs and criticisms

on matters of administration with which be deluged

the bureaus of the ministers. Buoyed up by
dreams of a new state to be founded on the shores

of the Sea of Aral, he travelled on notliing to

Russia, and returned in dejection lo Warsaw,
where in his three months' stay occurred the ro-

mance which grew into that legend of the love of a

princess which he ended by believing in himself.

Next followed further wanderings to Vienna,

Dresden, and Berlin, and a government expedition

to Madagascar, which be abandoned at the lie de

France, to spend there almost three years of melan-
choly and observaticm. In June 1771 he returned

to Paris, his head full of ideas, yet he hesitated

awhile before lie recognised bis true vocation. His

Voyoffe (i /'i/e de France appeare<l early in 1773,

nm\ at first attracted little attention. Vet it

gave a distinctly new element to literature in

that close portraiture of nature—that apprehension

of the mysterious correspondence between the

spectacle and the spectator, which nowadays adds
the personal accent to descriptions of landscape.

As he himself said of the contemporary descriptions,

'la iihysionomie n'y est pas, and indeed even
Rousseau's Coii/essio)is and Hrren'es (both later)

give us sensations rather than images.

A close friend of Rousseau in his last years, Saint-

Pierre became misanthroiiic and half-cra/y thiimgh
poverty and lack of sympathy, and wearied out

Ills few friends with his impiu-lunities. His ]itiides

de la Nature, (3 vols. 1784) showed the strong

influence of Rousseau in its sentimcntalism, its

inspired folly, and the ridiculous length to which
it carries the use of final causes. He proves the

existenci^ of (iod from poetic reasons ; everything

in natme points to Him, for tiod made nature for

man, and man for Himself. Nature makes men
good; society corrupts them— ']dus la society est

polici-e, plus les niaux y sont nmltiplies et cruels.

'

Hence the value of ignorance—the mother of all

mystery—especially to women. In his Elysium
are no capitalists nor nobles, but monuments to

the inventors of iiseful arts, and such especial

benefactors of the race as Nicot, who introiluced

tobacco into Europe. Not to speak of more essen-

tial faults, the book contains much wild jdiysical

sciemu', as his themies of the tiilos and elongation

of the poles. TIk^ new work was received with
immense applau.se, and a fourth volume followed

in 1788, containing the immortal Paul et Vir-

f/iuie, its author's one w<irk of genius. Humboldt
owns the wonilerful truth with which it realises

the splendours of trojiical vegetation, but it is ,ts

an exi|nisite idyll of love growing u]i uncon.sciously

in two natural hearts that the book possesses a
perennial charm even for such critics as Sainte-

Iieu\e and Gautier. Daphnis and CIdoe suggested
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the idea of the cliuuge from frieiulsliip into love,

but iiulividiial j,'eiiius alone wrouKlit the peculiar
spell which canieil Puiil dud Wriiiiiiii ipiirkly

across Europe in English, Italian, Dutch, Kussian,
Polish, and Spanish translations, and which made
Napoleon take it with him in his Italian cam-
paign, and re-read it at St Helena. Yet tlie

story luus many faults besides its overstrained

sentimentality— it is s.adly marred by its didactic

pa.ssages. ami iinleed the whole is hut an object-

lesson to the Ktitih:s. His next works were Vaiix \

fi'iin Solitaire (ITS!)) and the weaker novel, /,n I

Cfni>iiiiii}n; Indiciuic ( 1791 ).
!

At lifty-five Saint-Pierre married the daughter
of liis juinter, a girl of twenty, and at sixty-three

lie married anotiier young girl, who after his death
became the wife of Aime Martin, his enthusiastic

biographer and editur. A member of the Institute

from its fiMindatiou in 179o, he Wius admitted to

the Academy on its revival in ISO.S, but he made
himself riiliculous by childish quarrels with his

fellow-membei-s. Napoleon heaped favcuirs upon
him, and he lived comfortably amid his Howers till

j

his death in his country-house at Eraguy, near
Pontoise, "ilst January 1814.

.Saint-Pierre wrote dow-n to the last, yet did not
succeed in destroying his reputation. His Harmonies tie

III yattirc (3 vols. 1796) was but a p.ile repetition of the

Elmlci. Besides tliese the Le Cafi ih Siirate and the
£ssai gnr J. -J. Jion:<:'cati alone deserve to be named.
His name survives only in his one masterpiece, but his

influence remains entire in the greater Chateaubriand
and Lamartme.

His (JSnrre.i Conii>leteii by Aiine Martin fill 12 volumes
(1813-20); the Correspoiuiancc, i volumes (1826). His
great Biography by the same editor appeared in 1820

;

its extravagances may be corrected by Arvede Barine's

clever study (1891) in Les Grands Ecrivaiiis Fningais.
There are .also books by Fleury ( 1844) and Provost-

Paradol ( 1852).

St Pol de Ll'4tll. a ilecayed town in the

Breton department of Einistere, near the English
Channel, 13 miles NXW. of Morlaix. It luts a
13th-century cathedral, dedicated to St Pol, who
came hither from I 'onnvall in the Gth century, and
also the Kreizker church, with a beautiful spire 263
feet high. Pop. 3914.

St <)ueiltill. a town in the French dept. of

Aisne, stands on the Somme, by rail 93 miles NE.
of Paris and 33 S. of Cambrai. The church of St
Quentin is a remarkably hne Gothic structure,

dating from the 12tli to the 1.5th century, and con-

taining a mmdi more ancient cryjit. The town-
hall (l.jth and 16th centuries) is also a tine

specimen of Gothic. The town is a centre of the
cotton industries, which give emiiloyment to

130,000 hands in the making of calicoes, tulle,

cretonnes, jaconets, muslin, merino, cambric,
gauze, and so forth. Further, va-st quantities

of embroidery are prepared, and macliinerv, hats,

paper, sugar, soap, and beer are manufactured.
The French historian Martin was born here in

18HI. Pop. (1S.")6) 26,887; (1896) 48,868. St
t^uentiii and its vicinity have been the scene of

two memorable b.tltles. The Spaniards under the

Duke of Savoy and Ferdinand Gmizaga, ;i.ssisted by
ail English contingent under the Earl of Pembroke
and Egniont in command of the Flemings, inflicted

a crushing defeat upon the French under Constable
Montmorency, on 10th .August 15.57 (St Lawrence's
Day), a victory which Philip II. commemorated in

the Escorial ((|.v.). Shortly afterwards the town,

after a l>rilliant defence by Coligny, capitulated

to the Spanish army. On I9th .lainiary 1871 the

(iermans umler Von (loeben put to rout the army
of F.iidherbe, capturing ne;irly IO,(UK) prisoners.

St RupllUel. a ]iopular health resort near
Frejir- (q.v. ).
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Saiiit-Koal, Cksar Vicharu, Aiikk dk, who
has been, atid not undeservedly, styled the French
Sallnst, was lM>rn in 1631 at Chambery, ami died

there also in 1692. He went eaily to Paris, i i^itei!

London and there lived awhile under the shelter

of St Evremond and the l)nchesse ile Ma/arin, but

in 1679 settled at Chambery as historiograjiher to

the Duke of Savoy. He had been long a student
of history when in 1674 he covered himself with
distiiu'tiou by his brilliant Hisloirc de Id Cuiijard-

lion 'Jiff Irs Ksiidgiiols Jiirnu'reiif ni I'JJS noifrr In

Jlij/iililiijiir dr. i'liiicc, which to this day is counted
among French cla-ssics. His style is vivid and
vigorous, simple and puie, yet picturesque ; and
the story is unfolded with a skilful mastery of

dramatic sense. It has been objected that the
tacts are not always reliable, the c<mclnsi<)ns fre-

(|uently unsound, but it should be remembered that

Saint -ileal wrote histfu'v before the modern i-on-

eeptiou of histoiy awoke, and that lii~ aim was to

l>roduce a good literary nairative, not a chronicle.

A work of art should be estimated according as it

corresponds to the ideal of the writer, rather than
to the prepossessions of the individual rea<ler. and,
this test applieil, the i'lnijunitioH contre Vrnicc

remains an exquisite nmsterpiece of historical

painting in miniature.

Saints. See Saint.

Saint Saens, CHAin.iis Camilli-:. an endnent
Eieiich musician, was born in Paris, October 9,

1835. At the age, it is said, of two and a half

years he was taught the pianoforte by his great-

aunt, and at seven he had further insti iictioii from
Stamaty, and subsequently learned harmony under
Maleden. In 1847 he studied the organ under
Benoist. .At the age of sixteen he wrote his first

symphony, which was peiformed with success, and
was followed by numerous other instrumental
works. He became organist, first of the cliuich of

St Meiy, and in 1858 of the iladeleine, where he
continued till 1877. His first opera, /.« I'riincsse

Jdi/iie, was given in 1872, aiul J.c Timbre d'Argcnt
in 1877 ; but neither was successful. Samson et

Ddlila, a sacred drama, was produced at AVeimar,
also in 1877, and was subsequently successfully re-

vived at Rouen. More imjiortant operas are Itriiri

VIII., brought out in 1883 at the Grand Opeia an itli

success, not however extending to its subsequent
revivals; Proserpine, given in 1887, Vuit received

with disapprobation ; and Ascanio. produced at the
Grand Opera, Match 21. 1890, and well received,

though not with unmixed praise. He is one of the
greatest living e.xccutaiits on the I'iaiiofoite and
<ngan, and lia.s remarkable powers of improvisa-
tion. He ha.s appeared as ii performer in various

countiies, and several times in England. Hi.s

reputation as a composer is high, but he holds a
somewhat peculiar position in his own country,
where the great ciiterion of abi" y is the opera,

in which he li;is iu)t attained the highest rank
;

while many of his instrumental works, which in-

clude three symphonies, four symjihonic ])oems (in

whi(di he follows the lead of Liszt), tw<i orchestral

suites, .several concertos for jiiano and orchestra,

and violin and orchestra, and, above all, a consider-

able quantity of chamber nuisic, show the most
consummate ma-stery, if not genius. The faults

laid at his d<M)r are ineiinality, incongruity, and
occasional eccentiicity. He is a distinguislieil

musical critic: and his .selecte<I papers, Iliinnonie

et Melo<lie (1885), show a lucid style and temperate
judgment.

Saliitslmry. Gi;on(;i; Edwaim) Batkman, wu»
horn at Southampton, October 23, 1845, and was
educated at King's College School, London, and
Merton ('(dlege, Oxford. From 1868 till 1876

he filled schohustic appoinlment.s at Maneliester,
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(tiiemsoy, and El^iii, but socm after establislietl

liinisi'lf liniily in tlie literary world of London as
one of tin' most active and inlluential critics of

the day. All his work is cliaracteriscd liy clear-

ness of thought, fullness of knowledge, and force,

if not always grae(! of style ; and he has been in-

valualde to his jjencration as a guide to French
literature old and new. lie has been an active

contributor to the greater magazines (of Mm-
inilhin't ho was for some time editor) and to ency-
cIopM'dias, including the i>resent work. Among
his books are a Primer ( 1880) and a IShort History
(1882) of French literature; Dryilcn in 'English
Men of Letters ' ( 1881 ), and Miirlhorouf//i in ' English
Worthies "

( 188.5) : a Ifislori/ of K/iza'het/inii Lilna-
/lire ( 1887) : a short history of Mfaiicliesler ( 18S7) :

Essay.i in Eni/lix/i Literature, 17S0-1SG0 ( 1891 )

;

Essays on Frcneh Nurelists ( 1891 ), a life of Lord
Derby (189:2), Misecllancoit.i JCsxrn/s (1892), Vor-
recteil Impressions ( 1893) and En(//ish Literature in

the 10th Cettlury ( 1896). Mr Saintsbury, who in
189.'> was ai)pointed jjrofessor of English Literature
in Edinburgh University, has edited Scott's Dri/i/en,

Sj/eeimens of French Literature ( 1883), Upeeiinenx

of Enijlish I'ro.sc i'/yA- ( 188,')), and several French
classics for .schools; and given us a translation of

Scherer's Critical Essays on Enylish Subjects ( 1891 ).

Later works are The F/oinishinii of Itomanec and
J'ise of Allenory (1897), a book on .Scott (1897),
and a Sliort History of Enylish Litcnitnre ( 1S98).

St Scrvau, a French seaport, dept. Illeet-
\'ilaine, on the estuary of the Kance, and separated
from St Malo (fj.v.) by a creek a mile wide. See
SisTEliiloons. Fop. 10,179.

Nuiiit-Simon, Cl.mhk IIkniii, Co.mte de, the
founder of French socialism, was born at Palis,

(Jctober 17, 1760. He belongeil to a branc^'. of the
same ancient and noble family as the duke wliose
memoirs are so celebrated. The young count had
D'Alembert for tutor, and from bis earliest years
\\;us inspired by an ambition which was not un-
mi.\ed with vanity. He ordered his valet to rouse
him every morning with the words, 'Rise, Moii-
sicne le C'ointe, you have great things to do.' Like
other French nobles, he showed his youthful en-
thu.siasm for liberty by serving as a volunteer in

the American war of independence against Eng-
land. He did not, however, take any prominent
|iart in the Revolution in his own country ; his
birth as an aristocrat brou;;lit him into suspicion
with the extreme party, and he was inipiisoned for

a time. Rut he made a little fortune by speculat-
ing in confiscated lands; not from lov(> of money,
as we aie assured, but th.at he might h.ave leisure
to promote the grand projects which he was now
contemplating.

His ancestor Charlemagne had appeared to hitn
in a dream, and encouraged him to devote his life

to philosophy, by [iromising that his successes as
philosopher would e(|Ual those of tlu' emperor as
warrior and statesman. Acconlingly Saint-Simon
now went through a long course of .study and ex-
periment to lit himself for his new career. Pleasure
ami science were alike welcome to him, jirovided

they enlarged the circli! of his knowledgi- and e.\

perience. One of his experiments was matiimony
( 1801 ) ; it proved a failure, and was soon terminated
by a divorce. The lavish exoenditure incurre<l
during his experiments jilso reiluceil him to utter
])overty, in which he passed the rest of his life. It

was at this time that tie made his characteristic pro-
posal of marriage to Madame de Stael :

' Madame,
vous cles la fcmm(^ la plus extraordinaire du monde,
comme Jen suis I'liomme le plus extraordinaire:
a nous deux nous aurious. sans iloute. uu enfant
|)lus extraordinaire en e. ' .M.ichime de St;iel.

however, declined to humour I lie philosopher, and

Saint-Simon, now beginning to be in straits, pub-
lished his first work, Leilres d'nn Hnlntant fie

Gcnire a ses Contem/jorains ( 1803). His early writ-
ings were scientilic and speculative. The (list

distinct approach to an enunciation of socialism
occurred in a work I^'Iniliistrie, which apjieared in

1817, iind similar views were set forth in L'Oryan-
/.v«/f»)-(1819), I)n ,S,/siinic Indnstriel {\H2]). Cai(-
chisme ties Imlustriels (1823). The last, and by
l.ir llie most imjiortant, work of .Snjnt Simon was
the Nonvcau Christianisiiie. ]iulilislie<l in 182o.

While writing the.se works the philosojiher lived

in utter penury, being often destitute of decent
food and clothing, and hardly able to scrape to-

gether the means of publishing them. But for the
kindness of friends and a small ))ension allowed
him liy his fandly in lsl2 he would have died
of starvation. In IS2o lie had so exhausted his

funds that he tried to shoot himself with a pistol,

and lost an eve in the attempt. He died Mav 19,

182.-).

It will be seen that the most prominent feature
of Saint Simon's life was the originality with which
he ordered it for himself. The heroic fortitude

which he showed in enduring extreme poverty and
neglect cannot be too highly commended. That
his originality degenerated into eccentricity and
vanity is evident enough. The like (pialities ;ind

defects are found in his works. They are wanting
in sober-mindedness, judgment, and system ; they
are loose, difi'use, .and full of rejietitions. Yet there
must have been a great charm both in the per-

sonality and in the theories that attracted so many
of the brightest and ablest young men of France,
including Comte and Augustine Thierry. Not-
withstanding all his vagaries and eccentricities,

the man who originated Comtism and French social-

ism must be regarded as a seminal thinker of high
rank. He sowed the seed whicli afterwards grew
into important systems. In o|iposition to the
destructive spirit of the Revolution, he sought after

a positive reorganisation of society. He desired
that the feudal and military .system should be
superseded by an industrial order controlled by
industrial chiefs, and that the spiritual direction of

society should pa.ss from the church to the men of

science. In the Xoiieeait Christianismc the cause
of the poor is laid down a.s the groundwork of

religion. Proceeding from the grand precept.
' Love one another,' l^aintSimon thus enunciated
the fundamental iirincijile of the new Christianity :

' The whole of society ought to strive towards the
amelioration of ihi- moral and phy.-ical existence cf

the poorest class : society ought to organise it.'^clf

in the way best ada]ited for attaining this end.'

.'Vccording to Saint-Simon, the e-sence of religion

and the transforming princi]ile of the new society
are alike contained in these words.

After his death the vague ideas of Saint-Simon
were developed by his disciples into an elaborate
.system of socialism. During the excitement pro-

duced by the revolution of 1830 the school at-

tracted great attention both in France and Kurope.
The Glohc became its organ, and many of the most
promising youth of France joined it. An associa-

tion living <uit of a common pursi- wa.s established,

liiit dissensions connected with the ni.irriage (pies-

tion arose between the two headers, lia/aid and
Enfantin. hazard, with many important membei-s,
seceded, and Enfantin. who had advocated lax ideas

on the relations of the si'xes, led the assia'iation

into the lower ileplhs of extravagance and
absurdity till the courts of law interfered, and the

society was broken uii in 1832. Many members of

the .school afti'rwards phiyed a leailing part in

various departments of French life. The first

systematic ]iieM'nl;ilii)ii of socialism may Ih' re-

garded .IS line to llie Saiiil Siiiion .school, rind it
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will )>c most convenient to j,'ive an account of their

views uiiilcr the article Socialism.

An admirable edition of the works of Saint-Siinoii and
Knfantin was issued by survivors of the scliool ('Mi vols.

Paris, l.Sl>r>-74 ). See also Reybaud, JCtudi.i sti r Us Rfform-
ateurn .\fiMlernes : I'aul Janet, Siiiiit-iiimoii rl le Haint-

SimonUmc : A.J. IJooth, SninlSiinoii and Simoni^tm.

Saint-Simon. Loris ue Kouvhoy, Die he, a
great French writi'r, was born at Paris, .laimarv

IG, 1675. His father, who was sixly-ci^'ht at his

hirth, hail heen a pa^te ami favourite of Louis

Xni.. and hail risen rapidly at court, hceoniin;,'

Fii-st Equerrv in 1G27, and Mnally duke and peer in

1636, but soon after fell into diss,'raco, and [)assed

much of his time thereafter at the castle of Hlaye

on the (;ironde, wliich as governor be kept fm- the

crown throughout the Fronde. The boy was given

the title of Vidame of Chartres, as those of marquis
and count had become too common. He received

a careful education at home and at the academy
of Rochefort, entered the service in the king'.s

household troops in 1691, and behaved with spirit

at Neerwinden ( 169.'?) under the eye of Luxem-
bourg. He succeeded his father in the title, as

well as in all his appointments, in 169,3, married
in 169.1, and served in the army of the itliine under
his father-in law, the Marshal de Lorges, from
1694 till the peace of Ryswick, having offended

Luxembourg by championing the action of the

dukes in Parlement against his claim in ii question

of privilege. Dissatisfied with his promotion, he

left the service in 1702, and repaired to Versailles,

where he studied the ' insects of the court,' and
conformed to .all the tedious etiquette of Louis
XIV., without for some years enjoying any
measure of the royal favour. He embroiled him-
self in an endless series of disputes with members
of the peerage about points of precedence and
privilege, such as the carrying round the alms plate

in the chapel, which the ladies of the ducal family

of Ixjrraine had refused to do. He m.ade bitter

enemies of the powerful Marquis d'.^ntiu, .'ts well

as the Due de Maine, the eldest of the king's bas-

tards by ALadame de Montes))an, who hail been, to

his gieat disple:i,sure, given in 1694 a special rank
below the princes but above the other peers; and
lie was disliked by the Dauphin and the whole
'cabal of Meudon ' which surrounded hiiu. Indeed

he left Versailles for a time, and passed most of the

year 1709 in the country at La Fertc. I!ut he re-

covered the king's favour by his efforts to bring his

friend Orleans to a more reputable life, and by his

successful intriguing in the project to marry the

Dauphin's favourite son, the Due de Herry, to the

daughter of Orleans. The niarii.age took ])lace in

July 1710, and the Duchess de Saint-Simon was,

to his great regret, made lady-in-waiting to the

young Duches.s oe Berry, and passed nine uncom-
'fortal)le years of attendaiu-e upon lii;r balf-m.aniac

mistress. The death of the D.uiphin (April 1711 I

relieved him of all anxiety for the future, for hi>

son, the Duke of Hurgundy, Fenelou's i)upil, was
his w.arm friend. Hut his joy w.ts shortlived, f<u-

the virtuous young Dauphin and Dauphiness were
both carried olf by fever in February 171"2. An-
other moi lilic.ilioii wa.s the elevation of the two
bast.ards in 1714 to be princes of the blood. The
king's death on 1st September 1714 opened up a

liitter struggle betwi'en Orleans and M.iine, in

which Saint-Simon supported his fiiend with

equal warmth and Ixddne.ss. It ended in the

complete triumph of Orleans; but, though Saint-

Simon li.id a seat on the council of the regency, he

found Orleans inditlerent to his schemes of linan-

cial reform, .ind the restoration to the peers of a

paramount tm-itioii in the work of goveinment

;

and he faileil toj)revail \ipon him evitn to decide tiie

momentous ' Allaire dn Bonnet,' as to whether the

inesiilent should keep his cap on his head or before
iiim on the table when addressing the peers in

Farlement. But he had at least the gratilieation

of seeing "the bastards ' degraded from the primely
rank, and the proudest day of his life was that of

the Bed of .lustice (August '26, 171S), in which his

liateil eneniies, the meniliersof the l*arlement, were
called in to hear the decree and witness the fall of

their patron Maine—to this day alone he devotes
seventy-seven pages of his Mdimin-^. His iiillu-

ence decreiised as that of Dubois rose ; but he wa.s

sent to Spain in 1721 on a s|denilid s]iecial embas.sy
to demand the hand of the Infanta fur the young
king, Louis XV. The death of Orleans in Decem-
ber 1723 closed his public career, and he spent the

next thirty years in calm retirement at his

chateau of La Ferte Vidame near Chartres, 77
miles distant from Paris. He lost his much-
loved wife in 1743 ; three years later, his eldest siui.

who left only a daughter behind liini. His second
son died childless in 1754; his only remaining
child, a daughter, was ugly and deformcil, yet

married the Prince of Cbimay in 17'22, although
she ne\er left her father's house. Saint-Simon died

in his house at Paris, 2d March I'So. He had
struggled all his days with colossal debts, and be
sank at last into sheer insolvency.

Saint-Simon amused himself, between the years 1734

and 1738, in making notes in an interleaved cojiy ot

L)angeau's dry and servile Jonnuil (writtec HiS4-17l-'0 i
;

but he seems to have begun his own journul before Itl'.tlL

Finally, about 1739, he began to prepare the Memoircs in

their final form, and this ta.sk he completed about 17.52.

This precious MS. was claimed I y bis cousin, the Bisho]! of

Metz, but it was finally impounded in 17t>l by the Due H--

Choiseul for tbe Foreign Office. It was read to furnish

amusement for Madame de Pompadour; Madame du
Deffand speaks of it in a letter to Horace Walpole ; and

it had undoubtedly been seen by Duclos, ilarmontel, and
^'oltai^e. A volume of garbled extracts appeared at

Bru.-isels in 1780, but it was not till ltS30 that tbe first

authentic edition appeared, the MS. having been given

to General de Saint-Smion by Louis XVIIL 'the first

adequate edition was that in 20 volumes, edited by
Cheruel in 185<!>, which at once attained an extraordinarv

popularity. But the final edition of the inimitable

Mcmviies is that ui Les Grands £en'i<ihis, by M. ile

Boislisle (3U vols.—vol. i. 1871; vol. viii. 1891). There
IS an abridged English translation by B.iyle St John
(4 vol.s. 18.57). The additions to Dangeau bad been pub-

lii^hed along with the Journaf in 19 vohnnes, 18.54. 'Ihe

rest of Sauit-Sinion's voluminous M.SS. were locked up
till 1880, when M. de Freycinet opened them up. Jl

Prosper Faugere published the Merits Iii/'dits (8 vol.^.

1880-92). The Leltrrs el Dip-ches of the Spanish em-
bassy were edited by M. E. Druraont (1880) ; the 7Vo^'< f.i

de iiuunrnemeut da Jjttc dc Bininjininv in lSt>(t

Saint-Simon's Memorials on Precedent and
Privilege are not interesting, nor yet his Letters,

but his Memoircs remains a consummate master
piece of literary art, in its kind absolntely alone.

His knowledge of military allairs was inadequate:

his fondness for a striking story was a stand-

ing snaie to him : and other inaccuracies are

plentiful enough ; while his narrative is constantly

marred by defective information and by ]>reiudiee,

never by deliberate falsehood. In the introduction

he claims himself, and with justice, as 'straight

forward, truthful, candid, and inspired with lionoiii

and integrity.' He was an honest hater— 'all my
life,' he says, ' I have known only too well bow to

love and bow to hate '—but if he heaps his hatred

upon Vendome, Villars, Madame de Mainlcnoii.

.\iaine, Noaillcs, and Dubois, he has no less intense

a love for Beauvilliers, for his spiritual adviser the

.Abbot Ranee of La Trappe. and for his young^ hero

the Duke of Burgundy. His life « as pure in an

impure age; he had an un-Ficnch dislike to all

such frivolities as cards and frequenting jihiy

I houses ; there iii but one instance even
iig play

I of bis
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tiikinj; part in a limit. He desciilie.s with pity the

horrors of hiiiiKer !iiii()ii<' tlie in";i.siiilrv iluriiig the

winter of ITIIil; .mil his ho;irt wivs liot within him
at the iiihuiiiHii piMsecutions of the .lansenists and
till" Ilii;;nciiots, wliicli he ascrilics directly to

Mailame de Maintenon, herself • the iliipe of her

own hypocrisy '—a mere tool in the hands of the

.lesuits. He loveil the ohl (iallieanism of the

French Chnrch, and ahhoned tlie infamy of the

Kevocatiiiii, vncl he describes the military disasters

and hnmiliation of tlie kiiiij's later years willi a re

morsidess unth tliat <loes not impair Ids patriotism,

althon^di it has eost him the favonr of tUiauvinist

editors, and even of M. Cheruel. ' A reign of blooil

ami lirij;andii.i;e .-ind periietnal wars against all

Enii>i)e continually allied against him and armed
by the necessity of defending itself' .so he de

scribed the epoch of the liiand Moiiaiqne. He
does ample justice to the dignity and kingly deport-

ment of Louis, who never considered that any one

but himself li.ad been king of France." He was an
admirable observer, and lie lia.s left ns an illimit-

able gallery of the portraits of a whole court, all

distinct and individual, vivid and real, snatched

securely from forgetfulness and the night of time.

He usually sketches the physical a-spect lirst, with
[

a few linn graphic strokes, and he gives C(dour,

lire, life, to everything he touches, for he possesses

that magical power of \ision which enables the

reader to divine and resuscitate a \anisheil past.

His aim was to make his reader think ' not that

lie is reading a history or memoirs, but rather

that he is himself in the secret of all that is

represented to him, and spectator of all that

is related,' and in his aim he succeeded as no
other has done before or since. Yet his style

is unstiulied, slap-dash, full of confusions of

eonstruotion— 'il ecrit a la diable iiour limmor-
talite,'said Chateaubriand. Villemain and Mar-
montel placed him above all contemporary writers ;

Taine ranks him with Pascal and La Fontaine,
Sainte-Heuve with Moliere and Bossuet. The
last and greatest critic with these words sums
up bis judgment: 'Thanks to him— un Taeite au
naturel el .'i bride abattue—we have' nothing to

envy in the earlier writer. And what is more, the

vein of comedy, which he has so boldly scattered

through his Jlemoirs, has given us in him truly a

Tacitus a la Shakespeare.'

See Sainte Beuve, Caimcries dii Lmuli (vols. iii. and
XV.), and Xnnreanx Lnndis (vol. x.) ; Taine, in EssaU tie

Critiqite ct d'Histoire ; Cheruel, Saint-Simon cunsij''re

comme Hi.il<>ricn de Louis XIV. (1865); Clifton W

.

Collins, in 'Foreign Classics' (1880); Henry llceve,

Komi anil Jtr/iuhliean France (vol. i. 1872); and the

admirable study by Kthvin Uaniian—the Lothian ])rize

essay for 1885.

St Stephen's. See Westminsteu.

St Slllpiro. the famous diocesan seminary for

jiriesls in I'aiis, close by the large and wealthy
ehurcli of St Sulpice, on the south side of the Seine,

near the Luxembourg.

St TllUliias, a v<deanic island of Africa be-

longing to Portugal, lies in Ihe (lulf of (luiiiea

170 miles W. of the mouth of the river (iaboon.

Its southern extremity almost touches the ei]iiator.

-Measuring '.V2 miles by 21, it has an area of 360
so. m. ; Jiop. nearly "iO.OOO, including 1(K)0 whites.

Although it rises to the altitndi? of (idOO feet, it ha-s

the reputation of being very nnheallhy. Coll'eeand

cocoa, with some pepper, cinnamon, maize, indigo,

vtc, are the piimipal products. Chief town, St
Thomas (jiop. .'(000), on the iiorlli-east coiust, the
seat of a bishop. The island was iliscovered in 1470,

and colonised in 1403 by the Pcniuguese, to whom
it reverted after a Dutch occnpatum from 1U41 to

1844. See Croncii, Otiinpses of FevcrlttiiU {\SS9).

St Thomas, one of the Virgin Islands in

the West Indies, belongs to D>'nniark, and lies

Stj miles E. of Puerto Rico. Vrea, 33 sq. ni.

;

pop. 14,389, 8632 of them women, and nearly
(ilMl .lews. English is the language of the edu-
cated classes. The surface is hilly (1.").")") feet)

and the soil poor. The cultivation of vegetables,

guinea glass, and a small quantity of cott<m

emi)loys the scanty rural ]>opulation. The port,

Charlotte Anialie or St Thomas (jiop. 12, (KK)). was
formerly a busy emporium for the Euroiieau traile

with the West Indies, the harbour in which the

merchant fleets assembled to wail for their con-

voys, ami later the principal pent of cill in the

West Imlies. All these advantages have now
passed from it. Before the abolition of slavery it

was covered with prosperous sugar-plantiitions.

The island is often visited by earth(|uakes, but
they are not, as a rule, so destructive as the
cvclones. It was first colonised by the Dutch in

1().')7. The British held it in lt)li7-71, 1801, 1,S07-15.

St Thomas, a town of Ontario, 15 miles S. of

London by rail, 112 EXE. of Detroit, and i) miles

N. of Port Stanley on Lake Erie, with sawmills,

foundries, and railway works. The town, which
has a ladies' college, is an important railway
centre, and has grown rapidly. Pop. (1801 ) 10,370.

St Thoma.s's, one of the great London hospitals,

ilales from 1553, and is now housed in seven finir-

storied red-brick pavilions, a spacious but ugly
building standing opposite the Hon-ses of Parlia-

ment, on the south side of the Thames. The
]>resent edifice cost i'500,000. The revenue of the

hospital is about £40,000. It treats annually (1000

in-patients and over 60,000 out-patients.

St Viftor, Hugo of, a media-val theologian, a
F'leming, born near Ypres in 1097, died in 1141 iii

jirior of the Augustiniau monastery of St Victor at

Paris, was a man of the sclioid of Bernard of Clair-

vaux, and a mystic, his favourite teaching being

that the intellect or its e.xercise, reasoning, will

never enable man to discover the ' uncmruiiled
truth of things.' His writings were very popular

in the monastic schools and in pietistic circles

during the middle ages. His jiupil, Hicil.vK!) ol'

St Yk'TOK, prior of his monastery from 1 1()2 lo

1173, and a Scot by birth, went even further than

Hugo in that he proclaimed mystic contemplation
to be above re;i-son.

Saillt-Vn'tor, P-\UL de, a superfine French
writer, was born at Paris in 1827, the son of a poet

who translated Anacreon and became a fine con-

noisseur in painting. He had his education at

Freiburg in Switzerland and ,il the Collegio liomano
at Kome. and maile his debut in 1851 ius a dramatic
critic in the Ptiijs, under the ]irotection of Lamar-
tine, whom he had already served as secretary.

In 1855 he carrieil his pen to the Prcsne, later to

]ai Liberti, and last to the ihnntcnr ihiiirrse/.

He i|uickly made himself famous by his knowledge
and in.sight, and by a brilliant style, marred only

by its atl'ectedness and over-elaboration. Sense of

colour, imagination, a quick eye for the pictnr

esipie in everything, and the sovereign gift of (he

artist the intuition of individuality- made him a

word-painter of the first rank, while his severity of

taste and his sense of form saved him from extrava-

gance. Yet his style is si)lendid, Oiieiital or at

least ItaUan rather than French—even in his ap-

)(earance he was a Venetian who had stepped out

of his canvas. 'When I reail Sainl-\'ic(oi, 1 put

on blue .spectacles,' said Lamartine, and N'ictor

Hugo wrote to him, after reading his review of the

'J'idvitilkiiia (Ic la Mer, 'One would write a book
merely to make you write a page.' His fii-sl book
was Uviniiies ct Ptriix (1867), a series of histfuieo-

a'sthetic studies on the S'enusof Mile, Diana, Ceres,
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Helen, Nero, Marcus Aurelius, C;i'siir Hort;ia, and
Henry III. Later books wore Lcs Dciue Mttsques,
liiiijtdu-cvinMic (3 vols. 1879S.'J) : A miens et

Mmkniet (1886); Les Feinnus cle Goethe (18G9):
Victor Hugo (1885); and liitrbares et Baiidil.i.

Saint \"ietor wa.s reserved in tern|ieraiuent, and
indeed, to speak truly, was souu'tliiu;.' of a co.\-

conili. He lived an uneventful life, was for some
ve;n> (uMu'ial Insprot^ir of Fiue .\rls. and died at

Varis, 9tli duly 1S8I. See the study liy Aliilor

Delzant (1SS7), which reveals to us tlii' slrau<;ely

nieehanical Tnethod in whieh he wrote. He lirst

selected certain words, spread them aliout his )iaf;e

like colours on a palette, next j;rou])e<l rouml them
other eujdionious terms, and lastly strunj; tlie whole
together in a proposition.

St Vincent, one of the l!riti>h islands in

the West Indies, Windward Grouj), 10.5 miles
W. of Barhadoes. Area, 132 sq. m. : pop. (1881)
40,.}48; (1891) 4I.0.")4, of whom over 3000 were
whites and Hindu rordies, the rest lieing Negroes
and people of mixed blood. The "island is

traversed from north to south by a chain of
volcanic mountains, which ri^e in the volcano
called the SouttViere (a violeui eruption in 1812)
to 3000 feet. Many of the valleys are ferlile, and
the shores are rich and productive. On\\ one-
seventh of the entire area is under culti\ati(ui.

The climate is healthy. Sugar, rum, cocoa. s]jices,

and arrowroot are the principal products. The
exports fell from .tl24,587 in 1SS9 to £(i7,392 in

189(5. The imports were £98,212 in 1S8!», ami
£71,490 in 1896. The chief town is Kingstown
(pop. 4.547), at the head of a bay on llic soutli-

west coast. The island is ruled by a governor ami
a nominated legislative council of eiglit uiembers.

St Vincent was discovered by Cobimbus in 149S,

and w;us then inhabited by Caribs. Tlie.M' people

were left in possession down to 1783, although
Charles I. gave the island to the Karl of Cirlisle in

1627. In 1797 the Caribs, rebelling with French
aid. were transferred to the island of Kattan in

the Bay of Honduras. St Vincent, with the otiiei

Winilward Islands, sutt'ered greatly fiom a bun icano
of almost unparalleled violence in I81I8. The home
government voteil a free grant to St Vincent of

i;2.5,0<XJ, with a loan of £.50,000, to relieve the

sulTcer^, who also shared in the funil of £4.'!,000
raied by the Lord Mayor of Lomlon.

St Vincent, Cvte, a promontory forming the

south-western corner of Portugal, oil' which .several

important naval battles have taken place. On
June 16, 1693, Admiral Kooke was here attacked

by a superior French Heet, and defeateil with the

lo.ss of twelve men of war and eighty merchantmeu
which were sailing under his convoy ; on January
16, 1780, .\dnaral Itodney destroyed here? several

Spanish ships of Langara's Heet ; on February 14,

1797, tlie gTeat battle of Cape St Vincent (see

following article) resulted in the total defeat of

the Spaniards and capture of some of their largest

ships. This victory frustrated the formidable

Spanish-French .scheme of invailing Knglaml. The
fourth naval light off Cape St Vincent took place

l)elween the (leet of Queen Maria of I'orlugal.

commanrled by Sir Cliarles Napier (i|.v.), and ihal

of Dom .Miguel, in which a portion of the latter

was destroyed and the rest <-aptnred, .5th July 18.33.

St Vincent. Karl, Admiral. John Jervis was
iKirii at .Meaford Hall. Staffordshire, .lanuary 9, 173.5.

Kunning away to .sea as a boy, he rose to be a luival

lieuten.ant in 175.5. ami so rlislinguisheil himself in

the Quebec expedition in 1759 as to n ive the

rank of commander. As captain of the I-'iiiitlruiidiil

in 1778 he fouglil in the action o!f I'.re.-I, and in

1782 captured tlie I'eijasc of 74 gnus, whereupon

he was ma<le K.C. B. In 1793 he commanded the

naval part of the successful expedition against the
French West India Islands. In 179.5. now .a full

adnnral, he received the i-ommand of the Mediter-
ranean fleet. On the 14th February 1797, with (mix
lifteen sail of the line and seven frigates, he fell

in, olf Cape St Vincent, with the Spanish Heet of

twenty-seven sail. Jervis determinefl to engage
llie enemy, and the battle of Si Vincent was fought :

but it should be remembi'i'cd that the genius of

Nelson contributed greatly lo the success of the

day (see Nkl.sdn, \'o\. \\\. p. 4.32). F'or this

victory the king created Jervis Earl St Vincent,
and parliament settled upon him a pension of £3000
a yi'ar. .\fter having, by great lirmness, rejiressed

.I mutiny oil' Cadi/, which threatened the loss of

the wlicde Meet, he was compelled by ill-health to

return home. He was .soon a|>plied to by govern-

ment to subdue the spirit of sedition which hail

o]ieidy manifesteil itself in the Channel licet; and
his endeavours were eminently successful. He hehl

the appointment of First Lord of the Adndralty for

the three yeais 1801-4, and refinined innumerable
crying abuses ; and having f(U' a second time com-
m.aniled the Channel Meet, hit retiri'd. He died 13th

.March 1823, and was burieil at Stone, Slatl'ord

shire, with a monument in St I'aul's Cathedral.

See his Life and Correfiiondcnce, by Captain E. P.

Brenton (2 vols. 1S38); the Meiiioim of the JCati of St
Vu(cenl,hy .K S. Tucker (2 vols. 1844); James's Xaval
Historif (new cd. 1 87.*^ ).

St Vitns' Dance. See Choke.v.

SaiiS. an ancient Egyptian city, called in the
hierogly|dis .SV(. was situated on the right bank
of the Canopic branch of the Nile. It gave its

name to two Egyiitian dynasties, the 24th and
26th, founded Viy natives of the city. Sais was
important as a religiims capital, and had a famous
temple of the goddess Neith and the tomb of

Osiris. Towanls the decline of the monarchy it

rose to great splendour. The 2nth <lynasty trans-

ferred hither the capital of the kingdom. It was
also ,1 reimwni'd seat of learning, and was fre

f|uently visited by the sages of (ireece. The legend
of the mysterious veiled st.atue in the temple at

Sais (which formed the subject of Schiller's liallad

and of Novalis' romance) is the issue of (ireek

invention.

Saitll. See Co.VL-Flsll.

Saivas is the mime of one of the three great
divisions of Hindu sects. See Im)I.\, Vol. VI. p.

106. The word designates the votaries of Siva, ami
comprises different special sects, which v;iricd in

mimber at dilferent periods of mediaeval 11iii<luism.

See Siva.

Saiiai. a town of Japan, situated on llie south-

west of the isl.-ind of Nip])on, 7 miles S. of Osaka.
Before the rise of this to«ii Sakai was the chief

commercial port of .lai)an : its trade is now ab
sorhed in thai of Osaka. I'op. 47,631.

Salilialin. See Saijiialikx.

Saki (
I'lllieeitt ), a genus of long-t^viled American

monkeys of the faudly C(d)i(hc. Some species

I e.g. r. IdrxiitK) are cincred with long hair, and
are sometimes called Fur taileil .Monkeys. The
lilack Saki (

/'. sittatid.t), from the .\mazons, is the

best-knowji species.

Saki. a kind of beer which the Japanese make
from rice. It is the common alcoholic li<|nor of

Japan. It is clear, and has a pi^cnliar taste, which

Kuropeans geiu'rally reckon unpleasant. The
Japanese usually heat it before diiuking, and pour

it into Hatcups or saucers of biciiuered wood. It

produces ii very speedy and transient intoxic.ition.

Sakkai'a. a village lO miles S. of Cairo, near

till- ruins of Memphis (q.v.), and famous for its

eleven Hyrnmids (q.v.).
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Sdktas is the name of one of the great divisions

of Hindu seels. See India, Vol. VI. p. 10(5.

Silklllltala is "lie of tlie mo.st pleasing female

olianictei-s of Himlu nivtliologv. She is iiieiitioiied

ius a water-iiyuiph in the V'ljKrfedd (see Veda )

;

she is the suhjeot of a beantifnl episode of the

Malnihlidratn (q.v.), and is spoken of in the I'm-

(itnis : but her name h;us hecoine especially familiar

in Europe through the celebrated drama of Kali-

dasa (i|.v.), which, introduced to us by Sir William
.Jones in 1789, beraiue the starting-point of Sans-

krit philology in Europe.

SlikyaniUlli, or the ' Saint Sakya,' is a name
of the founder of tlie Buddhist religion ; see

HlDUHISM, Vol. II. p. 516.

Sell (Shoren robu.sta). a tree of Northern India,

of which the wood- liard, dark brown, rather coarse

grained, but very durable— is next in value to teak.

It is carefully cherished by government.

Sala, tlKORGE AuGUsns Henry, journalist

and novelist, and a man of much out-of the-way
learning, w<a.s horn in London, the son of an
Italian and an Englishwoman, 124111 Nov. 1S-2S, and,
forsaking art fur literature, became a contributor to

Household ]Vori/s, the Wcli-unie Guest, Tenijile lien-

(which he foundeil and edited), the Ilhi.strntcil

f.oiu/oii Neir.s (to which he from lSt)U-S4 con-

tributed the 'Echoes of the Week'), and Corn-

liill. As special correspondent of the Duilij Tele-

i/ra/j/i he was in the United States during the civil

war, in France during the war of 1.S70-71, in Kussia

in 1876, and in Australia in 18S.5. Tirk-e Roniiil

the Clock was published in 1S.')9. Among his best

known novels are 27(0 Bcithliiniton Peenii/e (1860),

I'lijttiiiii Dctnrirrou.s (1863), \hiitc Alone (1864).

W'ttt Tyler, Al.l'. is a burlesque; and among the

pop\ilar hooks of travel are A Juunieij due Nortli

(1859), Dutch 1'k.tiii-c.H (1861), A Trip to liiirbari/

(1865), From Waterloo to the Peninsula (1866),

Rome and Venice (1869), Under the Sun (1872),

Paris Herself Ai/uin (1881), America Revisited

I 1882), .1 Journci/ due South ( lS8.->), Things I hare
Seen (1894), and his autobingraphical Life mid
Ailrcnturcs ( 1895). His husl hook was on cookery.
He died 8tli December 1895 in enibarr.assed cireuiii-

-tance.s. See his Life and Adrentures ( 1895).

Salaani {Sclunt,Ar,>.U.-lieh. Shalom, 'peace"),

the general term of salutation among the Mohaiii-
inedans ;

' Es-.selaniu aleikum' ('Peace he with
.von'), (addressed only to the faithful) being an-
swered by 'With you be peace, and the mercy of

Odd, anil His blessings !"

Salad, the term given to a pieparation of raw
herbs for food. It derives its name fiom the fact

that salt is one of the chief ingredients used in

dressing a salad. The principal salad herbs are
lettuce, endive, chicory, celery, mustard and cress.

watercress, onions, radishes, tomatoes, chervil, and
a few savoury herbs useil to give Havour. They ari^

usuallv cut lip, and mixed with salt, \inegar, oil.

and other condiments, according to taste. Sugar
is also frei|Uiently added. Ci-esses, seed-leaves of

mustanl, i.\.'e. are often eaten without anv adilition.

Salad has alwavs been a favourite food with civil

ised n,alions, and has varied very little in its com-
position. The great value of .salads is in the fact

that they aie niK'ooked, and conseijueiitly contain
a larger i|iiantity of mineral matter, such as potash,
soda, iVc, than if boiled. I'ot.ato s.alad is madi' in

(iermany with potatoes that have been boiled.

Salads are sonietiiues prepared with animal food,

such as boiled lobsters, crabs, eggs, iV'C. For some
kinds of salad tarragon vinegar is best. See
Mavonnaisk.
Sal'adilli the name given liy westi'rn writers

to SAl,AH-KU-i>lX Vu.S.si'K IHX Avili, the sultan of

Egypt and Syria, and the founder of the Ayubite
dynasty in those countries. He lives in the works
of historians as the .Moslem hero of the third

crusade and the beau ideal of Moslem chivalry.

He was born in ll.'!7 at the castle of Tekiit, on the

Tigris, of which his father Ayub, a Kurd, was
governor under the Seljuks. Following the example
of his father and uncle, he entered the service of

Nureddin (q.v.), emir of Syria, and accompanied
bis uncle Shirkoh in his expeditions to Egyi>t
(1167-6S) in command of Nureddin's army. t)n

the death of Shiikoh Saladin was made grand-
vizicr of the Fatiniite calif, and in 1171 he over-

threw that monarch and constituted himself sole

sovereign of Egypt. The growing power of the

.\oung |uiiice not only aroused the alarm of the

Christians, but provoked the more dangerous jeal-

ousy of Nureddin. liut on Nuredilin's death ( 1174)

Sal.'ulin proclaimed himself sultan of Egypt and
Svria, and the title was confirmed to him by the calif

of IJagda<l. He next reduced Mesopotamia to his

rule, ami received the homage of the Seljuk princes

of Asia Minor. The remaining years of his life

were occupied in wars with the Christians and in

the consolidation of his extensive dominions. t)n

4th .Inly 1187 the ( 'hristian army sullered a terrible

defeat near Tiberias, the king of Jerusalem, the

two grandmasters, and many other warrioi-s of

high rank being taken captive; then Jerusalem
wa-s stormed (3<1 October), and almost every other

fortified place on the Syrian coast ( Acre, Saida, Bey-
ront. &c., though not Tyre) was taken by thevictori-

ous S.aladiii. The news of this great success being
brought to western Europe aroused the religious

enthusiasm of the Christians to its highest pitch,

and a powerful army of crusaders, headed by the

kings of France and England, speedily m.ade their

appearance on the scene of strile. They caiitured

.\cre in 1191, and Richard Co'ur-de Lion defeated

Saladin, took Ca-saiea and .l;i,fla, and linally

cditaineil a treaty for three years (August 119'2).

by which the coast from Jafl'a to Tyre was yielded

to the Christians. In the following year Saladin

died at Damascus (m .Sd March. Saladin was not
a mere siddier ; his wise administration left traces

which endured for centuries, in the citadel of Cairo,

and in sundry can.-ils, dikes, and roads. His opjio-

nents frankly attribute to him the noble qualities

of chivahy, invincible courage, inviolable fii! dity

to treaties, greatness of .soul, piety, justice, ..nd

moderation. The chivalrous side of his character
has been well caught by Scott in The Tedisman.
The Ayubite dymusty ruled over Syria till 1*259,

when it was dispossessed by the Pei-so-Mon^ols,
and over Egyjit till the rise of the first Mameluke
kingdom in 1'2,")0. See Keiiiaud's A'o?/rf 4«r /n Vie
de Sidadin (1.S74).

SalailiaiH'a. a <'ity of Spain, stands on and
between four low hills beside the river Tonnes, 110
miles NW. of Madrid. From the middleof the 13th

to the dose of the 17tli century it wius the .seat of

one of the most cehdirated universities in Europe.
Foundeil in 1243, this gieat .school won renown at

first for the teaching of civil ami canon law ; later

theology became an important faculty. In the

16th century there were here from 6(K)0 to 8()(K)

students, aiiKUigst them the members of an Irish

College; at the pre.-ent day there are not more
than 400. The university Imihlings date chielly

from the 15th century, .and are (.Jolhic in style.

In Salamanca's ]ialmy days her pcqmlalion reached
5I),1MMI, ,anil the university i-ounted more than a

score of colleges. The libr.iiy, fouii(le<l in 1'254,

cimtains 7O,.50O vols, and 870 MSS. The city is

still surrouniled with walls, pierced by ten gates,

and preserves \ery much of its inedia*val appear-

ance, its houses, convents, and churches, its streets

and si|uares having altereil but little since the
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university I'CKJiii lixlfcliiio. Tlic river is crossed bj'i

liriil^'eof twenty .-even iuvlie>. in part of Honnui con-

struction. The ^'reat sipiare is the hirj;est jierliaps

in Spain ; it is snrnmndeil hy an arcade, and hius

on one side the ninniciipal huildinys. It was used
for bulllijrhts, and can lioUl -JO.WX) speetatoi^. The
city possesses two cathedrals; the old cathedral,

crnciforni in shape, late lionianesijue in style, and
datinj; from the I'ith century, is richly decorated

with iiaintiiij;s and nionniMeiits ; tlie new cathedral

(15i;5 IT.'U) is a llorid llotliic pile, also richly

decorated. Anionj,'st the remaining' noteworthy
buildinj^ are the Jesuit Collejje (1614), Kenais-

sauce in style ; the Old College, now the governor's

pahice ; the convents of the Dominicans and the
Augustinians, the churches of which are hotli

elaborately orn.imented. In the middle ages Sala-

manca was famous for its leather-work ; at the

present ilay it has not much industry, save a little

manufacture of cloth, linen, leather, and pottery.

Pop. (18!S6) 17,155. The town was captured by
Hannibal in 222 u.c. The Moors were expelled

from its walls in 1055. During the Peninsular
war it was taken by the French (1812), who com-
mitted gieat destruction in one of its quarters, and
in the vicinity Wellington defeated ilarujont on
22il .Inly 1812.—The pi-nriin'c. which produces a
good ileal of wool, has an area of 49-iO sq. m. and
a pop (ISJST) of .314,424.

Salaillclllder {.Saliunnmlra), a genus of tailed

Amphihians, nearly related to the newts (Molge,
&c.). The salamanders are born in the watei', but
in adult life mostly live on laml. In early life they
breathe by gills, but these disappear, the adults

breathing entirely by lungs. They f(«d on worms,
slugs, snails, insects, and other small animals. In

habit they are somewhat sluggish, shy, and stupid.

The Spotted Land Salamander {S. macido.sn) is

very common in Europe and in Xorth Africa. It

is six to eight inches in length, and is conspicn-

OILS with bright yellow patches on a blackish back-

ground. Us skin is \ ery glandular, and is usually

covered with a moist .secretion. The IJlack

Salamander (.V. citrd) lives on the A1])S, and is

vivijiarous. There are no British species. The
four genera included in the familv Salamandrida'

—

The SiMjtted Salamander {Salamtnutra maculosa).

of which the salamander is type—are confined t<>

the Old AVorld. Though the salamanders are

tjuite harnjless, ihcy have long hail, and still

retain, a popular reputation of extreme venomous
ness, anil are therefore much dreaded. Strange
fables have been current concerning them from

reniot<; ages, particularly concerning the icy cold

(a reference perhaps to the moist secretion) wliich

envelops their body, and enables tlieui not only to

endure lire witbonl burning, but to extinguish lire.

I'liny refers to this belief, but very duliiously (Xiit.

Hist. X. 8(i and xxix. 2.'!); and so recently as 171(i

the J'liilij.sojihiiiil TidiisiiiliiDi.i recorded bow a
salamander, being cast ' into the lire, thereu|H>n

swelled presently, and then vomited store of thick

slimy matter, which did put out the uei;;hbourin;;

coals.' f'ellini, it will be reiiienibered, was beaten
as a boy by his father to make hinr reniemlier be
hail seen a salamander in the lire.

Sillaillis (now Kf//iiii), -Ml irregularly shaped,
monnlainous island of (ireece, oil' the coast of

Attica, and forming with it the I5ay of Kleusis.

("lose to ihe southern promontory lies the Ion;;

narrow island of I'syttalia. Its area is about ."15

sij. ni., ami it luus a population of over 450(1.

the chief town being the port of Kolnri, on the
west coiist, itself with more than :1.jOO inhabit-
ants. In ancient times its two principal towns.
Old and New Salamis, hu', the former on llie south,
the latter on the north-ea.st coast. Salamis was an
independent state till about 020 li.c, when it

fell, first to Megara, next to Athens through the
policy of Solon. Its name is ever im^morable from
the great naval battle between the (Jreeks and
Pei-sians, fimghl (480 B.C.) a few days after the

battle of Thermo|iyla', in the narrow strait between
the east coast of Salamis and the west coast of

Attica. The (Ireek lleet of 3titi trireuu-s was drawn
up at the entrance of the bay forming the harbour
of New .S.ilamis, the Athenian contingent under
Themistocles, the Corinthi.m under Adimantus,
while the Spartan Eurybiades conmianded the
whole, (ireat dissensions prevailed among the
< ireek leaders, which would probably have led to

a geiieial lireak-up had not Themistocles by a
stratagem induced Xerxes, king of the Persians,

to bring up his lleet, and give immediate battle to

the Greeks. Xerxes drew up his ships, numbering
1200 triremes and 30(MI smaller vessels, during the

night previous to the battle, opposite the (ireek

fleet, along the coast of Attica, alnmst completely
blocking u)) both entrances to the straits; and
confident of \ ictovy he took his seat on a throne
erected on a lofty height on the Attic coast, almost
ojiposite New Salamis. Both Greeks and Pei-sians

fought with great liravery, but the latter were
entirely defeated, their unwieldy Heet losing all

advantage of luimbers in the narrow space. ISotb

the order and incidents of the battle are obscure,

but the issue is clear enough. The loss of the
tireeks is said to have been 40, and that of the

Persians 200 ships, exclusive of those which weie
captured.

Sal -Vlllllioiliac. known also as Chhuide of

Ammoniuin, ami .sometimes as Ilydrochlorate of

Ammonia, is used in medicine and in chemistry to

a considerable extent. It is obtained from the
ammiiniacal liquor of the ;.;as-works by adding
bydrochloiic acid and then sublimin;j it in iron

[lots, or by adding sulphuric acid and then sublim-
ing the ammonium sulphate with sodium chloride
in the same way : on a small scale it may be made
by adding hydrochloric acid lo solution of anjmonia.
It occurs in colourless, odourless, translucent fibrous

nuisses, with an acrid saline taste, and soluble in

water. It is u.sed asan exiicctorant in chronic bron-

chitis and pneumonia, as .i diuretic, diaphoietic,

ami alterati\e in rheuujatism, and as an alterative

in neuralgia ; it is also given in catarrhal con-

ditions of the gastro-inlestinal tract and in various

hepatic diseases. While being ilis.soIved in water
it greatly lowers the tenqierature, and hence in

solution can he used as a refrigerant. The dose is

5 to 20 grains given in solutiim. In chendsiry it

is largely Used as a test. See AMMONf A.

Salaiiu;aiif. See Ediblk iJii:i)s'-NK.sr.

Salar .liiiit:. See Jim;.

SalhaiMi. name given by numns to ihc band of

altered i.prk or other maleiial which ofien separates

the contents of a mincr.al vein or lode friuu the

rock-mass which the vein traveises. achuiff and
Hiiiiiii aie term- u-cil in I he .same .sense.

Sahlaiilia Itay. See Caii; Coloxv.

Sahlaiilia 4Hi>i«-ra4' Dnuii, loAo Caulu.s,
In Ki: lit. I'oriiiL'uese statesman and miirshal, wa.s
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bom oil I'tli Noveiiilier 1790, a giaiulson of tlie

'Gical Marquis,' I'omlial, and f;it'at jjraiidson of

tlic Ausliiaii Maislial Daiiu. He «as cihicateil at

l^isliDii and entered the arniv. When the French
invaded l'iirtnj;al he took tlie [latriolie >idi'. and
foujjht witii ilistinction al IJnsaco, San Selia.stian,

Nive, iVe. I'"niiM 1S17 tn IK'-'"-' he was in South
America, and took a h-adinn (lart in the slrugjjle

hetween I'.razil and Montcvi<hM), after the capture
of widcli last town he was nominated viceroy of tlie

province. When, ho\v('vcr, Itrazil declared herself

iudepemienl of I'ortuj^al, S:\ldanha returned to

Lisbon, and in 1S'2,> was ajipointed j;overnor of

Oporto. A moderate constitutionalist, he took
the i)art of Dom l'c<lro a.^ainst J>om Mi^'uel (see

P0I!TUt;.\l,), helping' to defend Oporto in 1833,

beating oH' repeated attacks upon Lisl)on (for

which he was created nnirshal), yainiug the

victories of Pernes an<l Alnioster, titkint; Leiria

ami Santarom, and linally foridng Miguel to sign

the convention of Evora Monti' ('itith May 1S34)

and leave Portugal. During lS3li 4t) the extreme
democratic party were in power and Saldaidia lived

])artly in exile, partly in retirement, partly em-
ployed on diplomatic and other public business

abroad. Meanwhile I'oitugal was in a most un-

settled .and disorderly slate. Saldanha returned

home in KS46 ; and from that time down to IS.IO

was alternately at tlie head of the government
(1847-49, 18.51-56), being supported chielly by
England, and in armed o]iposition to his political

opponents. During the reign of Pedro 11. he held

no great oflice of slate, and under King l^ouis was
ke])t abroad as andiassador at Home and 1-iuidon,

except that he was prime-nunister for some mouths
in 1870. He died in London, '28tli November
187(). He had been created a duke in 184ti. The
liighly eulogistic Mi'nioir.s, by t'ount da Carnota
(Lond. 1880), nnist be read with caution.

Salo is an exchange of land or goods for money.
S(i/c tif I.inid.—The 3d section of the Statute of

Frauds ('29 Car. II. chaji. 2) re(|uircs contracts for

the .sale of laud to be in writing, signed by the party

to be charged therewith. Such a contract, even

when those conditions are not comidied with, will

be specifically enforced, when it has been part

performed by the Jiarty seeking relief. Such part

lierfornumce, according to the jihrase, takes the

case out of tlie statute. Certain conditions of sale

are usually put forth on the part of the vendor,

and under them the s.ale is conducted. The pur-

chaser is siijiidied with an abstract of title going

back f(U- forty years. Then the deeds conveying
the estate are pri'pared and signi'd. the money is

handed over, and the purchase completed. IJeloie

this, however, the purchaser is entitled to the

estate and the vendor to the iiuichase-nioney, but
the vendor lia-s a lien for the uiijiaid price. The
Heal Property Limitation Act, 1874, gi\es, in the

absence of frainl, a person who has held ri'al pro])erly

undisturbed for twehe years an indefeasiljle title

thereto. Tin; method of sale is s<imewliat dilleient

according as the land is freehold, leasehold, or

copyholil—i.e. forming part of a manor. In the

last case the copyholder surrenders the land into

the hands of his lord, who theieupon admits the

alienee. If the jjroperty is in .Midiilcsex, or ^'ork-

shire, or Kin^^stoii upon Mull, the conveyance is

registered, and iiislinmeiils dealing with the .same

subjects rank according to date of regi.stratiou.

Keceiit acts give power to limited owners (as

tenants for life, &c.) to sell the land they occupy ;

but they niusi act under the .sanction of the court,

and apply the purchase-money as directed. In

Scotland no contraci for the sale of land is binding
without writing. I'here is no copyhold, and lease-

hold is rare. There is a very jierfect system of

registration.

Sale of Good.i.—3y the 17th section of the
Statute of Frauds no ccuitract for .sale of goods
of the price of ilO or upward is valid unless the
buyer lecei^e and accejit part of the goods sold,

or pay jiart of the price, or the agreement be
reduced to writing and signed by the parties. The
title of buyer is no better than that of a seller, so
that, e.g., if you purclia.se a watch from a man not
its owner, the true owner can make you deliver it

up without coniiiensatiiui. 15ut there are some
exceptions : thus, an agent under the Factors Acts,
who niav S(uiietimes give a buyer a belter title

than he lias himself; also goods bought in market
overt become the absolute proiierty of the pur-

chaser, with the undernoted exception. In London
every slioji on a week-day is a market overt ;

el.sewhere, only a market held at a regular time
and place. '1 he sale of horses is regulated by
certain special provisions, chielly cmitaiiied in a
statute of Pliilii> and ^lary. Even if goods be

sold in market overt, on the subse(|uent conviction

of the thief the property will revert to the true

owner. On .sale the duty of the seller is to deliver

the goods, but not to send or convey them. The
buyer is bound to accept and pay for what he has
ordered. Citrctd otijifoi; by whicdi words is meant
that the buyer takes an article at bis own risk, is the

rule, but a good many exceptions are admitted. The
.seller has a lien on the goods as long as the pur-

chase-money is uii]iaid, and in case of the buyer's

in.solvencv he may stop them in transit. In Scot-

land the chief theoretical point of dillcrence is that,

whilst in Englaml the coiii]j|etion of the contract of

sale vests the proiierty of the goods in the bnver,

in Scotland he h.as only a right to demand tlieir

delivery ; but owing to various statutory provisions

the dilieieuce is not of much jnactical importance.
Also, the contract may be entirely verbal, and the

doctrine <if sales in market overt is not recognised.

Among many books on the subject of sale that of

lieiijamin (4tli ed. 1888) is the most complete. See
also'l'.ii.i, av S.\i.i;, CoNTltACT, W.\i;KANrv.

In the I'nilcd States the sale of lan.l is simidified

by registration, but the law is based on that of

Kngland. So also with the sale of goods ; only the

law as to market overt is not recognised in the

States, nor is warranty of title carried so far as in

England.

Sail', (ilcoiuiK, an eminent oriental scdiolar, was
born in Kent about IliilO, educated at the King's

School, ( 'aulerbury , and bred to the law. He tv-ssisted

ill getting up the Uiitn-rxal Ilislury—together with

Swinton, Shdvocke, Campbell, Ceorge Psalnian-

azar, and .\. liower—for which he wrote the cos-

mogony and several portions of oriental history.

He was also one of the authors of the Geiicml

Diclkiiitinj : but be is best known by his iinri\alleil

translation of the Koran, 'with explanatory notes

taken from the most apliroved commentators, to

which is prelixed a iireliminary discourse ' (1734).

This translation, with its learned pndiminary dis-

course, foimed a new eiiocli in the study of Islam

and its literature (see Ki>i;.\N : and Wherry's Cniix-

/jn/ieiisii!c Colli incidani on tin: Qiiniii, comprmiiff

Sii/c\ Tmiislnlioii, I88'2 80). That his conteni-

)Miiaries fastened the charge of heresy niiiui mie

who spoke philosophically and hnmanely of other

creeds is not to be Wdiidered al. He died 14tli

November 173(). .\fterliis death a catalogue of his

oriental MSS. was iiublished, .unl they are now in

the liodlehm Library, O.xford.

Sal«'. Siii l!i)l!Kl!r Hi;m:n. Urilisb sohlier. was

born ill 1782, lli(^ son of .in olliiei in the aiiiiy ot

the iCast India Company, ami himself in 179."i joineil

the colours as ensign.' He saw a great deal of

lighting : he was present at the storming of Seriiig-

apatani (1799) and of Travancore (1809), assisted
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at the PApture of Mauritius (1810), anil fought
throuj'liout the 15iiiiiie>e war of l!S'24-'J.V In tills

war he took [lait in the eajituie of Kan;;iion and in

the stonnin-; of Basseiu, and distiuguislied himself
in the assault on the lines of Pronie, where he
was wounded. When war was declared against
Afghanistan in 1838 'Kigliting Bob,' ius Sale wjus

railed, was given the eoniniaml of the lirst brigade
in the Bengal division of the invading army. He
greatly distinguished himself at the as.sanlt and
eai)ture of Ghazni, being again wouijded. In the
autumn of 1840 he wius despatclieil to punish cer-

tain hostile chiefs in Kohistan and to keep a close
watoli u])on the lestless niovements of the usurper
Uost .Mohammed, who was looking for an oppor-
ttinity to strike a blow .it Kabul. M'lien the
evacuation of Afghanistan was decided upon Sale's
was the first brigade to set oil' back to India ; but
it hail to tight its way tlinmgh all the passes—the
Coord Kabul, Tezen, Jagdalak—that lie between
Kabul and Jellalaljail. In this last fortress he was
closely invested from l'2th November 1841 to 7th
.\pril 1S42; but in n\inierous sorties, and even
in a general engagement (Tezen). he ilefeated
the forces of .Vkhbar Khan (son of Dost Moham-
med). He was at length relieveil by General
I'ollock, who comnianded the army sent to punish
the Afghans for their treacherous slaughter of

General Elphinstone's force in the detiles, and with
him took part in the recapture of Kal)nl and the
events that followed it. Sale wa.s killiMl, his thigh
bein^ shattered by grape-.shot, at the battle of

Mudki, lighting against the Sikhs, on 18th
December 1845. See tileig, Safe's Biiyadc in
A/i;/ianistaH (1846). HLs wife, Lady Sale, who
was eaptuieil by the Afghans during Elphinstone's
retreat, and kept prisoner by them until the
arrival of Pollock's army, wrote a Jonrixil of the

DisuMers in Afghidiistun ( 1843).

SillciU. a town in the south of India. 1'20 miles
by rail S\A". of Madras, stands in a pretty position
iu a valley backed by hills, and is a dean though
straggling place, with extensive cotUni manufac-
tures and much general trade. Pop. (1881)
50,067 : ( 1891 ) 67,750.

Salem. ( 1 ) a city and port of entry of Ma.ssa-

chusetts, on a pininsula in Massachusetts Bay.
16 miles by rail X. by E. of Boston. It has a good
liarboiir, from which was formerly carried on a
large trade with China, the East Indies, .Vfrica,

ami South .\meric;i ; but now only a coa^t trade in

ice and coal remains. Piincipal in.-tituti(ms of

Salem are the East Imlia Marine Society, its col-

lections now united with those of the Pe.abody
Aciulemy of Science (which possesses a noble col-

lection of Japanese pottery), the E»e.\ Institute,

and the Salem Athenanim, the last two housed in

Plummer Hall. The manufactures include cottons,

jute, leather, .shoes, inm castings, lead Jiipi's, &c.
Salem was settled in I6'26. In I6i)2 tln^ great
witchi^r.aft ilelusion broke out. iluring which nine-
teen persons were hanged (im hiding one clergy-

man) and one pressed to death. Nathaniel
Hawthorne and Prescott the historian wi-re born
here. Pop. (1880) 27,ri63 : (1890) :W,S01.—(-2)

(Capital of Salem county, New Jersey, on Salem
Creek, 3.^ miles from its entrancr; into the Dela-
ware and 36 mil(!s by rail SSW. of <'amilen. It

lias manufactories of gla>s, Hour, oil-cloth, carnages,
Ix'siiles a fiiundry, planing-mill-. anil a number of

fruit-canneries. It was founded in l67-">. Pop.
(ISiM)) .'i512.--(3j Capital of (tregon, on the east

bank of the Willamette Kiver (here crossed by a
wagon briilge ). .V2 miles by rail S. by W. of Port
huiil and 720 N. of San l''ranci.sco. Settleil in

I8:i4 and incorporated in 1853, it became .state

cajiital in 1860. The streets are wide and ri-gulnr.

Here are the state capitnl, prison, and insane
asylum, and schools for the lilind ,ind deaf and
ilninli, besides the Willamette I'nivci-sity (Meth-
odist Episcopal, 1851), and several manufactories.
Poll. ( 1880) 2.->38

; ( 1890) 4515.

Salcilli, a town in the west of Sicilv, ."(9 miles
S\\ . of Palermo. Pop. 11,512.

Salcp. See OliflllDs, V'ol. VII. p. t!27.

Salerno (am-. Snln-nuui), a city of Southern
Italy, on the "ulf of the same name, 33 miles by
rail' SE. of Naples, with a pop. of 22,328. A
hill behind the town is crowned by an old Nor-
man ciuslle. The beautiful Gothic cathedral of St
Matthew (whose bones wei(^ brought from Pa'stuni

in 954) was erecteil by the Normans ( 1076-84), and
has in front of it a ipiadrangle of porphyry and
granite pillars and inside it monuments of (iregory
VII. and Margan;t of Durazzo. Oni' of its doors
is of bronze, Byzantine work. The city was cele-

lirated in the midille ages foritsnniversit.v (foundeil

iu 1150, closed in 1817), but especially for its school
of medicine [Srhola Sa/Lrni/tina), which wa.s long
the lirst in Europe (see Vol. VII. p. 117). In

the neighbourhood are the ruins of Pa'.stum (q.v.).

There are a coujile of small harbours. Cotton
is spun. Originally a Homau colony (194 B.C.),

Salerno figures little iu history until after it \va.s

taken by liobert Gniscanl, who made it his capital.

But the removal of the Norman court to Palermo
and the sack of the city by the Emperor Henry VI.
struck serious blows at its pros|icrity. and a third

came from the decay of the medical school in the
14tb century.
The Gii/f of Salerno is a nearly semicircular

indentation, separated from the Bay of Na|des by
the promontory eniling in Point Camjianella. On
its shores stand Amalli ami Salerno.

Sales, Fkaxci.s de. See Francis of Sales.

Salettc, L-\, an .\l]iine village of France, dept.
Iscie, 2s miles SSE. of Grenoble. Here on I9th
September 1846 the \'ijgiii is alleged to have
appeared to two peasant chihlrcn ; from that time
the spot was visited annually by thousands of
pilgrims. In 1S.'J2-61 a pilgrimage church was
built, in the Komanesiine style, at :m elevation
of 5920 feet. The alleged a]ipearance of the Virgin
was, however, discredited by Pope Leo XIII. in

1879. Poll. 607.

Saleyer, a group of islands lying oil" the south-
west extremity of Celebes, iu the East Indies, con-
sists of the |irincipal island (area. 170 sq. m. ;

pop. 20.f)(l(j) and several small ones (their united
area 130 wj. m. and pop. 10,000), ami is governed
by native chiefs who jiay tribute to tin; Nether-
lands East India government. Principal exiiorts,

cotton, trepaiig, cocoa-nuts, tortoiseshell, salt, and
tobacco. Tin; peo|de, of mixed Malay race, are
professedly Moh.immedans.

Salford. See Mancmikstki;.

Salieill, CV,H„0;, is a crystalline gluroside

obtained from the liark of the Salix uWu and other

species of Salix (Willows), and also from tlie bark
of several species of Populns (Poplars). It occui's

in small white crystals, without smell, but havinj;

a very bitter ta.ste ; is solubh^ in 28 p.irts of cold

water, in I part of boiling water, and in 60 jiarts

of rectitied spirit. When treated with strong

suljihuric acid it dis.solves with a bright red colour;

being a glucoside it is readily dec<unposed by .suit-

abh: eliemical .igencies into glui-ose (grape-sugar)
and .saligenin. Saligenin can be easily oxidised

to form salicylic acid. It is used to a considerable
extent in iiK'dieine. lis action and uses when given
inliMually an; nuK^h the- same as those of .Salicylic

Acid (q.v.), but it is less powerful, is not so de-

pressiint. aii<l does not disturb digestion so much.
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Being a bitter, it promotes appetite ami digestion,
ami tbei-efoie lias a certain amount of tonic effect.

Its dose is 5 to 30 grains.

Salic Law, a collection of the popular laws of

the Sialic or Salian Franks (see Kli.VNKS), pniport-

ing to have been coiiiinitted to writing in the 5th
centnrv, while the | jilc were yet hc:itheus. Theie
exists several L.atin tcxt^ of this code, and con-

siderable obscnritv leasts over it.s history. It relates

principally to the cDinpensation and )mnislunent of

crimes, and there is a chapter containing |irovisions

regarding the snc<-c>sion to what are called Salic
Lamls, which seems to have been inserted at a
later date. Although the Frankisb law did not in

general exclude females, the succession to these
s;ilic lands, whatever they were, was cnnlined to

males, probably from the importance of .securing

the military service of the chief proprietors. It

was but a doubtful analogy that led the rule of

succession to Salic lands to be extended to the
KViccession to the I''rfnch crown, and it .^eems to

have been only in the 14th century that the exclu-
.sion of females fiom the throne became an estab-
lished principle. The accession of I'hilip the Long
was probably the first occasion on which it received

liublic sanction, and the fact that Edward III.

rested his claim on female succession doubtless led
to that instance being regarded as an unquestion-
able precedent. See Lex Salica, the Ten Tccts
mth the Glosses, eilited by Hessels (1880).

Salicylic Aci<l,(-VH,jO:;, was originally obtained
from Salicin ((j.v. ), but is now made on a large
scale from carbolic acid, to which it is very closely

allied chemically. It nuiy also be obtained from oil

of wintergreen or oil of sweet birch, which consist

mainly of .salicylate of methyl. It occurs in small
white crystals, slightly soluble in cold water ; it

has no smell, but is very irritating to the nostrils,

and causes sneezing ; its taste is sweetish and acid.

Salicylic acid is useil externally as an antiseptic,
and ;us an application in some skin diseases.

For internal use the S.\LICYLATE OF SODICM is

preferred, as it is much less irritating to the stoni
ach. Itoccui'sinsmall white crystals, has a sweetish
tast«, and is very soluble in water. It is used very
largely in acute rheumatism, and controls this dis-

ease much more spceilily and tliorougldy than any
other drug. It is of less value in chronic rheuma-
tism. It is also employed as an antipyretic, and
has been given with some advantage in gout and
in diabetes. It is depressant to the heart, and
if given in too large doses may imluce marked
disturbance of the central nervous system, char-
acterised by buz/ing in the ears, deafness, and
disturbances of vision. M(ne severe results have
been noted, but thev are very rare. The ilose is

10 to .30 grains.

Salina. capital of Saline county, Kansas, on
the Smoky Hill Kiver, 1.S6 miles by rail W. by S.

of Kansas City. .Salt and gypsum are olitained

near by, and the city has ilour-mills and graiu-
elevatdrs. I'op. ( bSTo') 018 : ( 1S!)()) t)031.

Salina Foi-lliation. name given in North
.\merica to om- tA the sulpili\ isions of the Silurian
.system, which appears to be ecpiivalent to the
lower portion of the Lmllow rocks of the IJritish

series. SeeSll.l'HlAN SvsrEM.

Saliue is a term applied to a \ery popular eft'er-

vescent ])owdcr ised as a gentle aperient. It is

sold under all kinds of fancy titles, bul essentially

consistjs of a mixlun' i>f bii'arbouate of soda, sugar,
and tartaric ;icid, with a minute trace of Kpsoni
s.alts or chlorate of potash.

Saline. Plants. Those plants which grow on or

near the seiu-hiire, in the water of the sea or of salt

lakes, or on the beds of dried-up lakes, and which

are therefore used to a supply of salt which is aljove
tlu' average in amount, and which therefore become
to a certain extent modilied in form and function,
may' if we choo.se be called saline plants, but the
term Ls of no particular value. Few of tliini are
strictly aquatic jilants, except the marine Alga-, or
.Seawee<ls, which grow immersed in salt water,
either always or in certain states of the tide, an(l

derive their nourishment from it through their
fronds, and not by roots from tlie rock to which
they are attache<l. (irasswiack (q.v.), however,
is an instance of a ]>hanerogamons plant li\ing
entirely and always immersed in saltwater. (Jther
l)hanerogamous plants grow chiefly or only on the
seashore and in salt marshes. Some of the.se,

however, as the sea-kale, may be cultivated in

!
gardens remote from the sea, but they succeed

' best when liberally supplieil with salt. Asparagus

j

is another well-known garden-iilant whi<h derives
nnich benelit from similar treatment. Some of the

I

Saltworts (q.v.) and other saliue plants yield much
soda when collected and burned, and the produce
was at one time largely imjiorted into Britain from
Spain and other countries under the name of Barilla
(q.v.). The dry steppes of Russia and Tartary,
having in many [ilaces a strongly saline soil, are
covered with a very peculiar vegetation. Among
the ornaments of these steppes is Hnliniodemlrun
arr/ciitciim, a shrub of the natural order Legu-
ininosa-, often cultivated in gardens for its beauti-
ful rose-coloured flowers an<l silvery gray leaves.

Saline jilants have their whole tLssues impregnated
with salt.

Salius (anc. Sidiitw), a town of the French
dept. of Jura, '22 miles ,S. by AV. of Bcsancon, has
valuable salt-springs, which supply batlis for
visitors and yield salt. I'up. 5252.

Salisbury ( New Sarnm ) and Old Saruui.
Old Saruui {^<i/-l)itii/iiHi(m) stood about a mile
north of the present city iif Salisbury. It now con-
sists of a bare conical hill encircled w itli entrench-
ments, with a central mound—from Itomau times
a castle and a )ilace of much importance. Here
Canute died, and here AV'illiam the Conqueror
assembled the barons to renew their oath of fealty.

In 1075 Bishop Herman removed the bishopric of

the united sees of Kamsbnrv and Sherborne to Old
Sarum, and began a cathedral, which was lini.slied

liy his suc<'cssor St Osmund, who established a
i-liapter of secular canons and compiled the Use vf
Siiniiii, whicli was .adopted throughout the greater
]iart of England. The foundations of Old Sarum
Cathedral are still to be traced in very dry sea.-ons.

It w:us in the form of a cro.s.s, 270 feet long by 70
feet wide, with a transept of 150 feet. Old Sarum
ii'turned two memliers to parliament until the ])iiss-

ing of the lieform Bill, although at that lime
there had for many years been no inhabitants.
Service was daily performed in a chapel until the
Keformation, after which the place was entirely

deserteil. The desertion of IMil Sarum and the
fciundation of Salisbury or New Sarum wer<> due
to the removal of the cathedral from the former
place to the latter. The reasons for the change
were the frequent disputes and collisions between
the authorities of the castle and the calhe<lral, the
expiiscd position of C)ld iSarum (the noise of the

winds often drowning the voices of the oiticiating

priest.s), and the want of water.

Salisbury or New Sarum is a cathedral city, the

capital iif Wiltshire, and .i pai liann-ntary and
municip.'il bnrough. It stands in a \allcy near the

cciulliience 111' the iIm'Is .\\oii, Bouiiie. Wily, and
Naddcr, 84 mill's WSW. iil Londim. The plan of

the city is very regular, it having been laid out sus

a whole at its foundation in rectangular plots.

Water originally ran through most of the streets,
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but tlip streams were covered over after the visita-

tion of the flioleni in lS4!t. The renioviil from

OIJ Saruiii took i)htoo in 122(i, when the founda-

tions of the new Ciilhedviil (li.V.M.) were hiid.

The Liidy Cliapel was consepvated in l'22'>, and the

whole hiiildin^', after being rehallowed in 12.38,

finally dedicated in I'iOO. The
cathedral consists of a nave of ten

hays, choir, and Lady Chapel, with
two aisles, and two transepts, eacli

having a single aisle towanls the

eiist, the ground-idan heiii"; in the
form of a dimble cross. Tlie whole
Imilding is a perfect example of

pure Early English style. The
cloisters and the chapterdionso
were built about 1270, and the
tower ( Decorated ) and the .spire

added about 1330. The spire is

the highest in England (400 feet).

It formeil no ])art of the original

design, and the elt'ect of the addi-

tion became apparent in a danger-
ous settlement wliich took place

within 100 years of its erection.

Owing to this the spire leans 27J
inches towards the south. The
cathedral suffered from a disa-strous
' restoration ' at the hands of James
Wyatt (1782-91), when two ISth

century chapels, built by Bishop
Beauchamp and Lonl Hungerford.
and two porches were destroyed,
much painted glass remo\ed, the
tombs rearranged, and a loft>

campanile standing apart from the
cathedral pulled (h)wn. Much of

the damage then done has been
repaired in the restoration begun
in 1863 under Sir Gilbert Scott,

and continued under Mr Street and Sir Arthur
Blomlield. There Ls a curious muniment-room
over the vestry containing a cojn' of the Magna
Charta of King John, saiil to be that handed to

Longe-jjce, Earl of Sali.^lnny, who was one of his

witnes.-.e.s. The lil)rary, built about lt.")0, is over th(^

east si<le of tlie cloisters, and contains about 5000
volumes and many valuable JVISS. The outside
measurements of the cathedral are : lengtli 473
feet, width 111 feet; the height of the nave and
choir inside is 81 ii'.t't. The cathedral stands apart
from any otlier building in the midst of a beauti-

ful ("lose of about half a siiuare mili' in extent,

encircled by a wall, within which stand tlie

Bishop's Palace, an irregular building begun by
Bishop Hiehard I'oore (clmi. 1220) and added to by
many of his successors, the deanery and canons'
liouses, and many other i)icturesi|ne buihlings.

The [larish churches are St Martins, St Thomas
of Canterbury, a haiulsome I'erpeiidicular building
of the ITjIIi centurv, and St Edmund of Canter
bury, formerly a collegiate church of secular canons.

The other most notable buildings are the council

house, where the iissizes are lield ; the county hall

:

the inlinnary; the ' Hall of John Hall ' ami Audley
House, now the church-house of tin; ilioce.se, two
line examples of lolli-century domestic architec

ture; the old George Inn (now a shop), wlieic I'epys

stayed; St Nicholas' Hospital ; the market house
;

the poultry-cross ; ami the lilackmore .Museum,
whicli coiitiiins one of the finest c(dleetions of

inehistoric antiiinities in Englan<l, the (rolleclion

from America lii'ing i)robably unrivalleil any-
where.
The market jilace is spacious and planted with

trees, and contains statues of the late j,uid Herbert
of Lea (Sidney Herbert) and Professor Fawcell,
who WHS a native of the pit v. Here tlie Duke

of Buckingham was beheailcd in 1-483 when Salis-

bury was the headiiuarters of Iticharil 111. There
are many charities and almshouses, and an en-
dowed school for the choristers of the cathedi-al.

The city chiefly de|iends upon its agricultural trade,

the former manufactures of cutlery and woollens

Salisbury Catiit'dral , fruui llic north-east.

being extinct. Salisburv returns one member to

parliament. Pop. (ISul') 11,657; (1881) 14,792;
(1891) 17,362.

John of Salisbury was tlie confidential adviser of
Becket, and, sharing his exile, became (1176) bishop
of ('hart res. He \\ rotea Life of Becket, ami a work,
J'u/i/cniticiin, in which he lashes the vices of the
court. He died 1180.—Margaret, Countess of

Salisbury, was the mother of (jardiual Pole (q.v. ).

—The most notable bishops of Old Saruni were St
Osmund and Bishop Koger ; of New Sarnni, Hallam
(whose death at the Council of Constance, 1417, is

regarded by Dean Milman as fatal to many really

eflective reforms in the church). Cardinal Cam-
peggio, Jewell, Seth Ward (a founder of the Hoyal
Society), Burnet, Hoadley, Sherlock, Douglas,
Burgess, Denison, Hamilton, and Moberly. Fox
the martyrologist, Hooker, Fuller, Pearson, Isaac
Barrow, Joseph Butler, and Liddon have been
canons of the cathedral, where George Herbert
was a freijuent worshipper, .\mong distinguished
natives and re>idents b.-ive been .Massingcr, \\'illiam

and Henry Lawes, Chiflinch (the chief agent in

the intrigues of Charles II.), Harris the philologist,

Chubb 'the Deist,' ami Henry Eawcetl. Fielding
resided at one time in the Close, and .loseph

Addison was educated at the gramnuirschool.

.Sue Hatclier's //(.f/or// ofitlil ami Nfw Safum, Hritton's

Sftliithitrij Cathfdrnl^ Price's SitUgburit Cathedraf, Dotls-

wortli's Sttli.-<buri/ C(/?/(tf/r«/, Juiies's Fnsli Ecde^tia ^ris-
fiiricnuin, (ilceson \\']iitc'"s VtUhidnil Church of Salishurti

(1897). For pluu of Ciitliudriil, tee Vol. V. p. 318.

S.M.ism i;v Pi,.\iN is an nmlulaling tract of

chalky down alb)rding .splendid p.isture for sheep,
willi lich and well timbered valli-\s. The liigli-

lyin^' land is loo pooi to repay cultivation. Of its

nmny ancient mounds and barrows, the most notable
is Stcmehengu (<|.v.). SalishuiT Plain is one of the
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few places in England where the ancient sport of
hawkiiif; is still pui-siied.

Salisbury, Makqiis ok. Robert Arthur Tal-
I>ot (Iiiscoyiic-Cccil. Iliinl M;ui|iiis of Salisl>ury,

was lidiii al Ilatlirlcl Iliiiisc iiii t he ;)il of T'ebruary
1830. Tlie famous name Cecil is said to have been
Sitsilt originall.v ; a certain Robert Sitsilt, who
served in the Welsh wars of Kufus' time, is

l)clieved by tlie family to have been its founder.

It is more distinctly traeealib? to David Cyssell, of

Stamford, wlio was sherili'of Xortliamptonshire in

the reign of Ileury VII. David's eldest son found
a place at court as one of Henry VIII. s pages, and
after returning to private life became slierill' of

Rutland. His dwelling was at Burghle.v, near
Stamford (q.v.); and here his son was born (his eldest

son) who served England and Elizabeth so wisely
for forty years. 'I'bis statesman. Lord Burghley

(
q.v.), bad two sons, one by his lirst wife, a daughter

of Sir John Cheke, the other b.v bis marriage with a
daughter of Sir Anthony Cooke. The eldest was
maile Earl of Exeter, and from bini the present
Marquis of Exeter descends. The younger son
wa-s the famous Robert Cecil, whose great services
to James I., and to the state, were rewarded within
two years l)y three steps in the peerage. In 1603
be became Lord Cecil of I^ssendine, in 1604 Vis-
count Cranborne, and in 160.5 Earl of Salisbury.
The marquLs is directly descended from the tirst

Earl of Salisbury, and inherits Hatlield (q.v.) from
him. As Lord Robert Cecil he proceeded from
Eton to Christ Church, Oxford, in 1847. Two
years afterwards he took the 11 A. degree with an
honorary fourthcliuss in mathematics. He shared
in the Union Society's debates, always as distinctly
Conservative, and yet more distinctl.v as a church-
man. He was treasurer of the Union Society in

his time, and gave great satisfaction in "that

oftice. His Oxford life over. Lord Robert Cecil
went forth on a round of travel, extending to
.\nslralasia. On his return be was elected a
Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford, and very .soon

iifterwards entered the House of Commons, at the
age of twenty-three being returned for Stamford.
His address to (be electors declared him a Con-
servative, warmly attached to the Church of Eng-
land, eager to associate religion with education,
and anxious for social and sanitary improvements
-for the gooil of the poor particularly. He took his
seat in the House of Commons when that assembly
met in February 1854 : and bis lirst speech therein
(on university reform) was delivered in the April
following. A year afterwards he made bis lirst

foreign-atrairs speech—on the terms of ])eace that
should be impo.sed on Russia (Crimean war). He
came further into notice when, on a motion con-
demning the eon<luct of the Aberileeu adminis-
tration ivs 'the lirst and chief cause of the calani
ities that befell ' our soldiery in the Crimea, he
seconded General Peel in moving ' the previous
question.' He took a busy part in the domestic
reforms of 18.56.

In 18.57 Loril Robert Cecil launched his first

legislative proposal, which was that parliamentary
electors sboubl be enable<l to record their votes by
means of voting papers, filled in before a justice of

the peace ; a proposal of particular service at
county and university electiims. In 1858 he
o)iposed the abolition of church-rates in a speech
wliicli further advanced him in the estimation of
bis party; and he again distinguished himself in
supporting a motion ot .Mr (;iadstone's backing
up the plan of uniting .Moldavia and Wallacbia.
Tile Conservatives weie now in otiice, and their
leailers resolved to take up the question of Parlia
mentary Keform In 1S.5!I Mr Disraeli introduced
his Reform Rill of 'fancy franchises,' Lord Robert
Cecil supporting it by arguments which be bail set

forth in the ' Oxford Essays ' for 1858. The bill

upset the government. When, in the time of its

successors, the paper-duties ipiestion threw the
two Houses into conflict, ami when Mr Cladstone
paralysed the op|Hisition of the llo\ise of Lords by
including the abolition of the duties in one single
Budget Bill, L(ud Robert Ci'cil opposed the novel
device with extraordinary vigour and acerbity.
It was now seen that he liad all the gifts that
carry a man from the back .seats of the House of
Commons to the most honomable [lositions on ' the
front bench.' Fionj tliis time foitb Lord lioberl
Cecil became a fiequent speaker: facile on many
subjects, studious of all tiiat be dealt with, pug
nacicms, vigorous, often brilliant, and remarkable
for a rather unfortunate kind of sarcasm. In
debates on pauperism, on army oiganisation, on
civil service reform, on finance he was heard to
considerable effect in those years; but he never
siioke nunc warmly, or with more obvious personal
interest, than in defence of the church or when
popular education was discussed. Foreign affairs
engaged his attention bardlv less, as was seen, for
example, when the (ierman attack on Denmark,
and the conduct of Lord I'almerston's government
in relation thereto, was brought before the House
of Commons by Mr Disraeli.

The years 1865 and 1S66 were imjmrtant in the
history of Lord Salisbury. On the 14tli of June in
the first named year he became Viscount Cran-
borne and heir to the marquisate by the death of
bis elder brother ; in .Inly of the following year he
was adnntted to the cabinet under Lord Derby's
administration as Secretary of State for India. In
1865 |iarliament bad been <lissoIved, and Lord
I'almcrston hail been confirmed in oftice by the con-
stituencies: but within three months afterwards
(October 18) Pabuerston was dead. Thereupon
Mr tUadstone took the leadership of the Hou.se of
Commons and virtually of the cabinet ; the Reform
question was revived, and a bill brought in of
which Lord Cr.-inborne was one of the most eflective
opponents. One of his speeches (on an amend-
ment by Earl Grosvenor) is an epitome of some of
the strongest objections of Conservatism to such
an extension of the franchise as was soon afterwards
carried by Mr Disraeli. Mr (iladstone's Reform
Bill was defeated : and when ou the resignation
of the goveinment Lord r)ciliy took ollice. Lord
Cranborne was made Secretary for India. It is

asserted by many .•mil denied by none that to this
ollice Lord Cranliorne brought good business habits
and a remarkably jjrompt ap|iieliension of detail.
But he was not to bold it long. The Reform agita-
tion continued, .uiil Loiil Derby and Mr Disraeli
resolved upon one of those meiusures called 'dish-
ing.' The liist business of the new Tory govern-
ment was to concoct a Rel'orm Hill. Discontent
with its provisions compelled Lord Cnauborne. Lord
Carnarvon, and General Peel to resign their offices.

The bill was proceeded with when, quitting his
place on the Treasury bench for a se;it below the
gangway. Lord Cranborne fought against the
measure with extreme pertinacity and vigour: we
should add, with liononralile consistency. His un-
sparing invective on this occasion did not improve
bis iclations with Mr Disraeli, which were never
rooted in personal friendsliip at any time.
When, in the sprin;.; of 1868. Mr (JIadstone

moved for the disestablishment and ilisendowment
of the Irish Church bis strongest opponent wa-s

Lord Craidiorne. The last s])eech he ever made in

the House of Commons was addressed to this sub-
ject. On the I'itb of .\]iril 1868 be became .Marquis
of Salisbury, and his first work in the House of
LoriU was still to defend the church. .\fter

spe.iking against anti-ritual legislation, he had
again to deal with the disestablishment question.
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This he diil willi his accustomeil \ i;^onr. piophesy-
inj; that tlie ilisestalilir-limpiil of tin- Irish Churoh
woiilii have no such t'li'cct in ilis|icllinfr I'enianisni

as Mr (ihiilstone antiripated. In ISGS, the liist

year of Mr (llailstoni' s lirst atlniinistmlion, Lord
Salisl)iiiy proposed to aholisli the ruU- wherchy
hills are dropped when liotli Houses liave not time
to pass them in tlie same session ; this proposal fell

through. He supported Karl Uussell's Life Peer
afies liill ( ISfiS ), which was rejected. Next year he
was eleeted Chancellor of the University of O.xford.

Meanwhile disatlection and outrage in Ireland

went on, and when in 1S70 the government framed
a strong I'eace Preservation Hill, Lord .'^alisll^ry

(who was now recognised ;ts the leading Con-
servative in the House of liords) supported it

in a snh-.sarca-stic speecli, the graver argument of

which was conveyed in the following sentence:
'In this country you have long heen content
only to guide: in Ireland it is essential that
you should govern.' The Irish Land Act of 1870
was less to his taste, hut it passed w ithont violent

opposition. In the following year Mr Glailstone's

action in aUolishing tlie army jmrchasesystem hy
royal warrant, when legislation for that ))urpose

appeared diliicult and tedious, called Lord Salishury
to the front. The hill for aholishing religious tests

in the universities gave him more arduous employ-
ment in criticism .and amendment, cliieHy addressed
to the maintenance of religious instruction.

An important si)eech made at the time of the
Kranco-German war, recalling the obligations of

(ireat Britain to ui.aiutaiii the independence of

(exactly) half-a-dozen states, enhanced Lord Salis-

liury's reputation .is a student of foreign aflairs.

As to home alVairs this period of his career may he
epitomised in the remark that he took an active
jiart in expounding the err(ns of the government,
which were gradually ]ire]iaring for the defeat
inflicted on it with tlie rejection of the Irish Uni-
versity Bill. Kesignation ensued (March 1873);
the Conservatives decline<l ollice : in .lanuary 187-t

parliament w;vs dis.solve<l, and the Conservatives
came in with a gre.il majority.
Whether Lord Salishury would consent to serve

with Mr Oisraeli, w lu-ther .Mr Disraeli would invite

Lord Salishury to join him, now hecaine a question
of the day. There w:us no love hetween them ;

hut the one wished for a, footing in the cahinet,

and the other felt that his omission wouhl he
;i ilanger ; and sri Lord Salishury h(>canie Secretary
for India a sec<md titne. It must sutlice to say
that in this |)ost he gave unfailing jiroof of great
administrative ability. Before the enil of the year
Lord Salishury had again come into collision with
his chief. He hotly o])po.sed the Public Worship
Kegulation Act (a government measure) ; and Mr
Disraeli replied to hiju very tartly in a speecli

reniemhered hy the words, • He is not a man
who measures his phrases; he is a great master
of gibes, and llouts, and jeers.' But the rupture
which neither man could allord wa-s avoided,
lyord Salishury now took a \eiy active interest
in univei-sity reform, but he was soon called
to ni(ne bustling eniplovments. The Eastern
• Question was reopened ; Turkey Wits at war with
Servia and .Montenegro; the Bulgarian atro^-ilies

were niadi- known ; ami to stay the mischief a con-
ference of tli(^ Kiiropean Powers was held at Con-
stantinople. Lord Salisbniy was chosen its envoy
from (ireat Mritaiii, and the choice was presently
repenteil of in Downing Street. His conduct at
Const.intinople surpri~eil not only the uninformed
public, but his colle;igues. Indeed he did not
scruple to act against the whole s)iirit of his in-

stnictioiis, nor did he heed tli<! remonstrances .sent

out to him from the Foreign Otlice. Thus did
lie come into direct collision with Lord Derby

( then Foreign Secretary ). But once placed in the
positicui of envoy Lord Salisbury was practically
lieyond control : to recall him wius of conr.se ini-

]iossible. Later, when the Turks were beaten down,
and the treaty !>f San Stefano became known, there
was so much disagreement in Lord Be.iconslield's
cabinet tiiat his own policies (wise or unwise)
were paralysed. When Lord Derby's sece.s.sion

followed Lord Carnarvon's, Lord Salisbuiy became
Foreign Secretary. Without the loss of a day he
signalised the change by publishing a circular
despatch so iiowerfully assertive of the British
objections to the San Stefano Treaty that it elec-
tiilied the jiublic mind ; liiil its glory wa.s sadly
dimmed when a famous secret agreement with
l{u.ssia crept into the iiewsjiapers a little while
afterwards. Russia being compclle<l (mainly by
the resistance of the British government) to sull-

mit her peace treaty with Turkey to a congress
of European Powers (helil at Berlin), Lord Beacons-
lield resolved to act for Great Ihitain himself,
Lord Salisbury accompanying him to the German
capital. This airang<-meiit is not improbably
ivxplained by Lord Salisbury's too wilful con-
iluct as envoy at Constantinople. The govern-
ment had a troublous time in .Afghanistan and
South Africa after these events. Lord Salisbury
taking an energetic part in repelling the opiiosi-

tion attacks that arose therefrom.
The 'Midlothian campaign,' in the winter of

1879, was followed by a dissolution of parliament
in March of the following year, ami that by a heavy
defeat for the Conservatives. 'V\w w orsening state
of Ireland and the action and inaction of the
tiladstoiie government in relation thereto, the
abandonment of Kandahar, and the peace after
^Majub.a Hill ke]it Lord Salislmrv busy enough even
before he succeeded to the leadership of llie Con-
servative party on the death of Lord Beaconslield.
The Irish Land Act and its complete failure sis a
jiacifyiiig measure, the troubles with the Boers,
the disturbances in Egypt, a new Iveforni Bill,

the Kedistributiim of Seats Bill, the Soudan,
' Gor<lon's mission and his abandonment gave

I

Lord Salisbniy a busy time as opposition leader
I till the resignation of the government in dune

ISS.!. Lord Salisbury now became iirime-minister
! and Secretary of Slate for Foreign Allaiis. Jlr
Cladstoue .soon r<!turiied to power, was wrecked in
I88(i byhis Home Kule P.ill, and after ;i general
election in that year Lord Salisbniy again took
otlice, the government being now known as Unionist.
The ministry resigned soon after the (un!'a\<iiir-

ahle) general electiiui of l.S!l-J ; and the main wcuk
of the Unionist party was successful opposi-
tion to the Home Rule' Bill of 1893. Lord Salis-

bury's tliiirl administration, formed in 189.5 on the
resignation of Lord Rosehery, included the Duke
of Devimsbiri' and Mr Chamberlain. It has bad to
ili'al with embarrassing situations in .\rmcnia ami
< 'lete, in Son lb Africa, in Venezuela, and in China.
The conduct of British interests in China in the
face of Russian "iicroachments provcdicd much
criticism, some of it niireasoii;ible. The iecoin|iiesl

of tint Soudan in 1898 was (mphiusised by the with-
draw.il of the French exjiedition from Fashoda ami
the U]iper Nile, after a ]ieiicid of very strained
relations belween Fiance and Britain, and the
display of not .a little ' lirmness " by Lord Salisbury.
The licet has been greatly strengthened ; an ami-
cable uiulerstaniling with Germany Ills been arrived
at; there has been an extramiliiiary growth of
friendly feeling between lirit.iin and the I'nited
States; and Ireland, more contented and prosper-
ous than iieretofore, began in I89U to work its new
Hy.stem of local government.

President of the British .\s.sociiition in 1894, Lord
Salisbury is by teiupcruinent a student : a man
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of robust thought, of high and scornful intellect

;

a recluse, to be relieved of the torment of associ-

ation with inferior minds. A masterly and most
impressive orator, he yet neglects the art of per-

suasion ; and in speeches of \\ liieli every word
seems to have been well weighed ami carefully

chosen somestartlingly injudicious sentence almost
invariably breaks loose. His will is commonly
believed to be as linn ami well-knit as his

speech. It must always be remend)ere(l that the
ilitliculties of his ta.sk a.s Koreigii Secretary were
enormous, though they would proliably have been
much lighter had lie gained a larger measure of

|iopular liking ; in lllud lie became Lord Privy Seal.
Lord Salisbury was married in KS.'iT to (Jeorgiana,
ilaugliter of Sir Kdvvard Alderson (she died 2Utli

Xov. 1899), and has had is.sue five sons and three
(hiuglitei's.

See F. .S. Pulling, Liu niitl Speeches of tin Afarr/uin of
Sa/i.iliiir)i

I 2 vols. 1S8."> ) : the short Life bv Traill ( 18!)1
)';

and tlu' Life and Time.-: by Jeyes (4 vols. "1894-95).

SaliViU one of the digestive lluids, mainly the
product of the S.\liv.\ry Gl.vxds, of which "there

iire three pairs—the parotid, the submaxillary,
and the sublingual, with eHerent ducts which
convey the glandular secretions into the mouth.
These, when mi.\ed with the nnicus secreted by
the follicles of the mucous mendu-ane lining the
mouth, constitute the ordinary or mi.xed .saliva.

The Parotid Gland, so called from the tIreeU

The Salivary Glands

:

1, tlie parotid ^laiul ; 2, Ihc submaxillary gland ; 3, tlin suli-

liiit-'iial gland : 4, 8t«iio's duct ; 6, Wharton'E duct : 6, Bar-
tholin's duct ; 7, niasseter nuiscle ; 8, mastoid process ; 9,
digastric muKclo : 10. intorual jugular vein; 11, external
carotid artery: VI, the tongue.

words /)«yn, 'neai.'and uiix, 'the ear,' is the largest
of the three glands occurring on each side. It lies

upon th(! side of the face immediately in front of

the external ear, and weighs from hall an ounce to

an ounce. Its duct is about two inches antl a half
in length, and opens into the motilh by a small
orilice opposite the .second molar tooth of the njiper
jaw. The walls of the duct are den.-e and some-
what thick, and the calibre is about that of a crow-
quill.

The Subnieixi/fnri/ Glinid is situated, ,a.s its name
implies, beb)w tlie jawbone (part of which is I'ut

away in the ligure), and is |)laceil at nearly ei|ual
distances from the ]),iroti(l and sulilingual "glands.
Its duct is about two inches in length, ami opens by
a narrow orifno on the top of a jiapilla, at the siile

of the/i'ft;«»;;i of the tongue. The Sii/i/inriiuil CUiiiid
is situated, jus its name ini|)lies, umler the tongue,
each gland forming a riilge on the lloor of the
mouth, tietween the tongue and the lower gums.

It has a number of e.xcrelory duct-s, which oiien

]

separately into the mouth. The salivary glands are
racemose, or of the compoiiml acinous type (see

I
Glands). The reces.ses which open into the line

i terminal branches of the ducts are ' lined and

I

almost Idled ' by the epithelial cells which secrete

]

the saliva. True salivary glands exist in all

mammals, except the cetacea, in birds, and reji-

tiles (including amphibians), but not in fishes:

J

and glands discharging a sinnlar function occur

[

in insects, many molluscs, I'i.c. Saliva contains
about one-half per cent, of solids, chielly salts

and mucin. The proportion of its active constitu-
ent, i)tyalin, is extremely small ; and it has never
been .satisfactorily isolated (see Digestion).
The most common di.scase of the parotid gland is

a s]iecilic inllammation. which has been already
described in the article MfMP.s. Tumours of

various kinds sometimes <iccur in front of the ear
and over the parotid gland. Their removal is often
ditticult. Calculi are occasionally formed in con-
nection with the ducts of the salivary glands.
Dcfieient Secretion is indicated by clamminess or
dryness of the mouth, and is common in low forms
of fever. It is important as indicating the con-
dition of the system, and seldom requires treat-

ment. If it should occur as an original affection

it must be treated by local Sialogogues (q.v.), such
as liquorice, horse-radish, pellitory, iVc. Altera-
tion of the Sediva is not unfreijuent in disease.
For example, it sometimes lo.ses its alkaline char-
acter, and becomes acid, as in acute rheumatism,
diabetes, &c. ; whilst in other ciuses it becomes so
foitid as to be a source of annoyance both to the
patient and his friends, as, for example, in scurvy,
various forms of dyspepsia, salivation, &c. The
undue acidity may be corrected by the administra-
tion of carbonate or bicarbonate of soda, while the
fa-tor may be relieved by attention ti> diet, by
antiseptic mouth-washes, and by the use, both
local and general, of cicasote, nitronmriatic acid,

charcoal, chlorate of jiotash, iSrc. Ordinary/ Iiijlam-

mcition of these glands (distinct from mumps) may
proceed from cold or local injury, but it is often
produced by decayed teeth.

S.\liv.\t'iiix, or I'rvAi.is.M (fiiim the Cr. /////((/oh,

'the saliva'), is the term employed to desigmite
an abnormally abundant How of .saliva. It most
commonly arises fiom a spccilie form of inflamma-
tion of the parotid glands, imluced by the action
of mercury, in which case it is termed mercurial
salivation ; but it occa.sionally .appeals under the
action of other drugs, especially iodide of potas-
sium : and sometimes it occurs without any appar-
ent cause, in which ciise it is said to be idio/i-ithic

or spontaneous. When mercury is given in such a
way as to excite salivation a metallic taste in the
mouth is soon recognised by the patient, and a
remarkable but indescribable smell, known as the
mercurial fo^tor, may be detected in bis breath ; the
gums become swollen and spongy at their edges,
an<l usually present a few slight ulcers ; and an in-

creased How of .saliva takes place, accompanied by
iiain in the teeth on pressure. If these symptoms
be not checked (and a fortiori \i more mercury be
given) the tongue, cheeks, and throat swell and
ulcerate, and tlie saliva that Hows away anuiunts
to several pints in the course of the day. I'ntil a
comi)aratively recent |ierio<l profuse salivation was
deemed the oidy certain indication that the system
was duly under the inllucnce of mercury (and,
indited, it wa.s believed thai the cause of the disea.se

was carried out of the boily with the saliva); but
it is m>w recognised that salivation is harmful, .'iml

in adnnnistering mercury the object aimed at is

not to .'illinv its elfect at farthest to go beyond
the prodiulion of slight tendi'rncss of the gums,
and slight mercurial futor. Mercurial salivation
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is therefore very rarely to be seen at the present
ilay. It is worthy of notice that in the confluent

form of smallpox there is almost always more or

less ahnndant salivation, wliich liusts tor several

(lays; ami if it oejise alirnptly tlie peril is usually
great. Moreover, there is a more or le.ss marked
tendency to salivation in scurvy, hysteria, hydro-
phobia, some forms of mania, and not unfrequently
in pregnancy.

Sstlh', De l.v. See School-s (BuornEiis of
ClIKISTIAN).

Salh'e. !^A l.K, or Sla, a seaport of Mon)cco, stands
on the Atlantic, at the mouth of the Bu-Ragreb, on
the northern side of the river, o|)posite to Rabat
(q. v.). It was for centuries notorious as a haunt
of pirates, and gave its name to the Sallee Rovers,
who carried tlie terror of their name into the
English Channel, and who are known to every
reader of Robinson Crusoe. It is only within the
19tli century that Britain ceased to pay an animal
subsidy to the sultan of Morocco to secure safety
from their attacks. The jieople, 10,tX)0 in number,
are still fanatical, and sutler no European to dwell
within their walls. The streets are mean and poor,
and the houses small. A wall surrounds the town,
the chief features of which are forts and the prison.

Excellent carpets are made, a.s well as shoes.

Sallow ( Salix). See Willow.
SalloM-thorn. See SeaBlckthorx.
Sallll.st. Caiu.s Sallustius Crispu.s, a Roman

historian, was horn of plebeian family at Amiter-
num in the Sabine country, 86 B.C. He had risen

to be tribune of the people in 5'2, when he helped
to avenge the murder of Clodius n|)on Milo and his

I«rty. His own intrigue with Milo's wife maj'
iiave given a spur to his love of justice, for his

luorality was far from high ; indeed such wius the
scandal of his licentious life that he w;ts expelled
in oO from the senate. It is true, however, that his

attachment to C;esar"s party may well suggest a
plausible reason for his expulsion. In 47, when
C;esar's fortune was in the ascendant, he was made
pnetor, and was consequently restored to his for-

feited senatorial rank. Soon after this he nearly
lost his life in Campania, in a mutiny of some
of Ciesar's troops about to be shipped to Africa.
Next year he carried otl" the enemy's stores from
the Lsland of Cercina, and at the close of the
African campaign he was left as governor of the
annexed kingdom of Xumidia, formed into tlie

province of Nova Africa. His administration w;ls

sullied by oppression and extortion, but the charges
brought against him by the provincials failed
Ixifore the partial tribunal ot Ca'sar. With the
fruit of his extortion he laid out those famous gar-
dens on the t^uirinal which bore his name for cen-
turies, and the splendid mansion in which became
an imperial residence of Ner\a. Vesp;usian, and
-•Vurelian. Here he lived apart from public caies,

devoted to literary labours, ami here he dieil,

'H B.C. In this retirement he wrote his famous
histories, the Catilina, or Hillnin CiitiUuKrluni,
a brief account of Catiline's conspiracy in 6.'},

iluring the consulship of Cicero ; the JiKiurtha,
or Bellum Ju;/nrt/iinuin, a history just twice
as long of the live years' war between the Ro-
mans and .Jngurtha, the king of Numidia ; and
the Ilisloiimiiin Lihri Qiiiiii/nc, commencing with
the year of Sulla's death (78 B.C.) and coming
down to 67 li.i'. , of which, unhappily, but a few
Ir.igments have come ilowu to us. The two letters

Ad CtKaarciii, .tcnetn tie lie/iuhliai and the lavertiva
Sullnsti in Ciccronrm are not authentic.
As a historian Sallust is not accurate in details

of fact and chronologioil sequence a defect
caused, no doubt, by his love for broad ell'ects and
unity of treatment. He was one of the first Roman

writei-8 to treat a subject rather than a period of
time, and to look directly for a model to Greek
literature. He brought to his task strong preposses-
sions and a fatal readiness to sacrifice anything to
his .intitliesis or ejjigram ; but we nerd not sup|>ose
with .Mommsen that his main oliject was to discredit
the old regime and vindicate the memory of Cresar.
He loves to exphne in philosophic fashicm into the
lone of the age and the hidden motives of men, and
he falls a victim to his own subtlety and conh-
dently presents his inferences as fact.s. Tlie high
morality wliii-h he inculcates harmonises but ill

with the facts of his past life, although it may be
it was a legitimate enough fruit of after rellection
and repentance which supplied its characteristic
tinge of pessimism to his tone. In his labour to be
luief and concise like his great model Thncydides
he is not seldom merely obscure and involved,
and his historical style is overlaid too thickly
with rhetorical ornament, the narrative overloadeil
with general reflections that are often little better
than pretentious commonplaces. The speeches are
dramatically effective though not authentic, the
structure of the sentences simple, the repetition of
favourite words and ra])id changes of construction
to secure vivacity being characteristic marks. The
Gr;ecisms are mostly close echoes of Thncydides,
and even his favourite arrangement of short con-
trasted phrases is imitated from the same master.
Moreover, he makes use of many words and ])hrases

in an archaic sense, an<l is supposed esi)ecuilly to
have drawn much from tlie elder Cato ; while in
other ancient critics, again, we read of the innova-
tions of his style. The influence of Sallust Ls

jdainly marked on the greater Tacitus, who styles
him (Ann. iii. 30) ' rerum lionianarum florenlls-

simus auctor. ' Martial also places him first in
Roman history, and Quintilian does not fear to
match him with Thucydides and .sets him above
Livy, although admitting that the latter is a safer
model for boy.s. His diction and rhetorical colour
found him many imitators from the time of Fionto
down to the Christian writers of the 5th century.

Editions are by Gerlacli (Basel, 1832), Kritz (3 vols.
182S, 1856), K. Dietsch (2 vols. 18,59, 18IJ4), and H.
Jordan (newed. 1887). Excellent annotated editions of
the two complete works are those by C Merivale ( 18.52 ),

G; Long (18i;0 ; new cd. l.y J. G. Frazer, 1890), and "W.
W. Capes (1884); and there is a good translation by
A. W. Pollard (1882). See L. Constans, De Seniumc
Salliisliano (Paris, 1880), tlie special M'orterbuch by
O. Eichert (Han. 18(V4; 3d ed. 1885), and MoUweide,
Gloss(€ Sail. ( Strasb. 1887

)
; also the studies by Th. Vogel

(Mayence, 1857), M. Jaeger (Salzb. 1879, 1884), and
Th. Kaiiibeau (Uurg, 1879).

Sally-port, a gate or pa.ssage by which the
garrison of a fortress may make a sally or sudden
attack on the besiegers.

SalliiasiIIldl, a word of uncertain origin,
unless it be deriveil from the Countess Salmagondi,
lady of honour to Marie de' Medici and the in-

ventor of the dish ; for salmagundi is a dish of
minced meal, seasoned with [lickled cabbage, eggs,
anchovies, olive oil, vinegar, jieiiper, and similar
ingredients. In an applied sense the word means
a jiot-pourri, a medley, a miscellany.

SallliasillS, CLAinifs, the Latinised name of

a celelnatcd French scliidar, Cl.AUDE DE SaU.MAISE,
who w!us born at Semiir in Burgundy, loth

.\pril l.)88. His father, Benigne de Saumaise, a
man of superior erudition, was his first teacher.

.•\t the age of ten young Salmasius translated

I'imlar ami com|>osed (Ireek and Latin verse.s.

He studied ]iliiloso|diy at Paris, under the super-

intendence of Ca'^aubon. From Paris he |iii)cecded

to Heidelberg ( 1606), where he devoted himself to

the science of jurisprudence, and publicly pro-

fes.se(l Protestantism, to which form of the Chris-
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tian religion lie had been secretly attached. So
insatiable at this time was his thirst for knowleilgo
-bookkiKiwh-il^'f, at least—that he was wont to

devote two whole nij;hts out of three to banl read-

ing, in con.sci|uence of which he brou;;hl liiiiisclt

to within an inch of tlie j;rave. In IGOS he imli

lishoil from MSS. two treatises of the scclaiv.

Nihis, Archliisliop of Thessalonica, and a work of

the monk I'.arljuun on the priniivcy of the pope. In
16"iit appeared his diief work. I'lininiiir Kjinilii-

tiont\s in f'lu'i ./iffii Soliiii I'lil;thistin-if \'l vols.

Paris, lt)'2!)); after the publication of which he
set Inniself vij,'oroiisly, and without the lielp of a
master, to .acciuire a knowledj,'e of Hebrew, Arabic,
Coptic, and other oriental tongues. In 1631 he
was called to Leyden, to occ'upy the chair that
.loseiib Scali^'cr iiad held there, and it is from
this ])erii)(l that his European reputation as a
scholar and critic dates. Various eltorts were made
(16.S.") 40) to induce Salmasins to return to France,
but he declined them on the ground that bis spirit

was too ' liberal ' for his native land, (.^ueeu

Christina of Sweden, however, managed to bring
him to Stockholm, .'Uid \\\ bim there for a year
(1650-51), after which he returned to Holland.
He died of a fever caught by imprudently drinking
the watei's at Spa, 6th September 16.5:!.

In the scholastic world Salma-sius was probably
the most famous pei-sonage of his day in iMiiope.
' A man not in my opinion only, but by the common
con.sent of scholars, the mo^-t learned of all who
are now living;' 'the mirai-le of the world, the
most learned of mortals.' Such were the expre.'^sions

of his contemporaries regarding him. The nujst

e.xalted personages courted bis friendship. Christina
of Sweden declared that 'she could not live with-

out him.' When Mazarin failed to induce him to

return to France be nevertheless sent him the order
of knighthood, ivs a proof of Louis XIV. 's desire to

honour him as a Frenchman. Tbougli his attain-

ments were prodigiou.s, Salmasius does not rank
with scholars like Casaubon or the younger .Scaliger.

He bad neither Ca-saubon's balanced judgment nor
Scaliger's grasp or insight. Hence, though his

industry and learning could not have been inferior

to theirs, his work has no distinctive value in the
history of scbularship. In E^ngland Salniii-sius is

best known in connection with his controversy
with Milton regarding the execution of Charles f.

At the reiiuest of Charles II., Salnntsius, .as the
highest schola.stic authority in Europe, published
(1649) his Defeitsio l!c(iia pro Carolo /. , which was
answered in 1651 liy Milton in his Pro I'opiilo

Aiir/licano Dr/en.iio. The pre|iaration of his pam-
phlet cost Milton his eyesight, but, .is Salmasius
died shortly after writing a rejoinder, the English
poet boasted that liis adversary ba<l the worst of

the encimnter. The brutal coarseness of both dis-

putants ahuie gives a certain signiticance to their

controversy at the |)resent day. Yet it niust be
remendjered that the standard of ta.ste in public
controvei-sy in the 16th and ITtli centuries only
corresponiled to the lieen.se of everyday talk in
the nmst rehned society.

For the life of Hidniasiiis, see De LattdihiiK ct Vita
CI. Salmasiif prefixed to the collection of bis letters

published at Leyden in Vi'jii. For his controvei-sy with
Milton, see .^Ia.sson, Life of Milton, vol. iv.

SallllOII (Salino), a genus of fishes of the
family Salmonid;e (i|.v. ), wliich, a-s characterised
by Cuvier, ha-s teeth on the vomer, both palatine
bones, and all the maxillary bones ; and includes
numerous species more recently divided by \'alen-

cieiines into three gem^ia, Salino, Fario, aii<l Salar:
the lirst char.icterised l>y a few teeth at the end of

the vomer; the .simdihI by a single line of teeth
running down the vomer : the third by two rows of

teeth on the vomer, wilbout any remarkable grou|>

at its upper end. To many natuialist>, however,
this division seems too artificial; and the charac
ters, although excellent for dislingnishing .specie.s,

not such as ought to divide genera ; an opinion
coiilirined by the fact that the teeth are numerous
ailing the vomer in the young of the species (as the
lomnion Salmon) which liiially retain only a group
of them at the end. The division made by \iilen-

ciennes separates the Salmon, the Salmon-tiout,
and the Gray or Bull Trout, the only Ibitish species

which iusceml rivers from the sea, into the two genera
Salnio and Fario. A much more natural division,

b.iving regard to cliaractci's really conspicuous and
important, and to the habits of the specie-, is the
sim|ilc one of Pennell, which is really mulling more
t ban a formal recognition of grouiis piactically recog-

nised by every one acquainted witli the lishcs that
compose them : '(1) The Silver, or Migratory species

(i.e. those migrating to and from the sea) ; (2) the
Yellow, or Nnn-migratoiy species; (3) the Charrs,
or Orange and Ked-coloui ed specie-s. ' The present
article is devoted to the lirst of these groups. The
second is noticed in the article Tuorx : the third,

in the article CilARR.
15y far the most important of the Saliiionidie

which ascend the rivers of Ibitain from the .sea is

the Salmon {Salmo salar), in commercial import-
ance far superior to any other fresh-water lish, both
on account of the abundance in which it is procured
in the northern jiarts of the world and of its licli

and delicious flavour. From ancient times it luis

furnished important snp]ilies of food ; and the sal-

mon-lisheries of Britain have long been :i .subject

of anxious attention to the legislature. F.ven the
rivers of Iceland now yield a rent, and are regularly
netted for the supjily of the British market, to
which the salmon are luonght, as fiom other

Fig. 1.—Salmon (Salmo salar}.

northern legiims, fresh, in ice. Many rivers and
streams, also, are remlered valuable by the salmon
which periodically visit them, ii.s allording' sport

to aiiglei-s ; and those of Norway, as well a.s those
of Britain itself, are now frecpiented by British

anglers.

The salmon is one of the largest species of the
genus, having been known to attain the weight of

80 lb., whilst salmon of 40 or 50 lb., and even up-
wards, are occasionally brought to maiket. Very
large salmon, however, are not common, owing to

the eagerness with which the lishery is pioseciited.

No lisii is more symmetrical or beautiful tb;iM the

.salmon ; and its form is admiiably ada]itcd to rapid

motion even against powerful currents. The bead

Fig. 2. —Sahnon-trout {Sahiio trulla).

is about one-iifth of the whole length of the lish.

The under jaw of the male becomes hooked during
the breeding .season with a kind of cartilagimuis ex-

cri'scenee, which is used as a weapon in tin: combal.s
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then frequent, wounils so severe bein" intlicted

with it tliat ileath sometimes ensues. The latenil

line is nearly straight. The scales are small, anil

the ciiliiur a rich liluisli or greenish gray ahove,
changing to silvery-white beneath, sprinkled above
the lateral line with rather large black siiots. The
ojiercular bones show a rounded oulliiie at the
hinder e<lge of the gill-covers, which at once dis

tinguishes this species from the ordy otiier Hritish

species that can be confoumled with it. the Salmon-
trout and the (Ir.iy or Bull Trout, in both of which
the posterior edge of the gill-cover is angular. The

Fig. 3.—Gray or Bull Trout (Salmo eriox).

tail is forked in the young salmon, but becomes
nearly square in the adult. The mimth of the sal-

mon is well furnished with teeth—a line of teeth
on each side of the upper jaw, an inner line on the
palatine bone, two or three in the adult state at the
end of the vomer, two rows on the tongue, and one
row along the outer edge of each lower jawbone.
This array of teeth indicates voracity, and the sal-

mon seems to prey readily on almost any .inimal

which it is capable of capturing, though it is a
somewhat singular fact that the stom.-ich when
opened is rarely found to contain the remains of

food of any kind. Two or three herrings of full size

have, however, been found in its stomach ; the
sand-launce and other small fishes seem to consti-

tute part of its food, and when in fresh water the
minnow, trout-fry, or the fry of its own species,

worms, Hies, &c. , though there can be little

doubt that the salmon feeds chiefly in the sea.

Some hold that it does not feed in the fresh
water. The an"Ier catches salmon with the arti-

ficial fly, or with the minnow or the worm or the
prawn ; and no bait is more deadly than the roe

of the salmon itself, the use of which is indeed
prohibited in Kritish acts of parliament intended
for the protection of the salmon-lisheries. The
eggs of crustaceans h.ave also been found in the
stomach of the salmon in such ([uantities ius to

show that the}' form a very considerable part of

its food.

The salmon is found on the coasts of all the
northern paits of the Atlantic, and in the rivers

which fall into that ocean, as far south, at least,

as the Loire on the European si<le and the Hudson
on the American. Slight diti'erences can be noted
between the salmon mi the Atlantic coasts of

America and the European salinon, but they are
not generally thought sutticient to distinguish them
as species. The salmon frequenting oni> river are,

indeed, often characteristically ilillerent fmm those
of another river of the same vicinity. The Pacific

Salnnm (.see p. 116) did'ers in several respects from
the Snlmo salar, particularly in its power of stand-
ing a higher temperature ; .so that the French
government have recently made the experiment of

intro<lucing it into some of the rivers falling into

the Mediterranean. Salmon is in perfection for

the table only when recently taken from the water ;

whilst the fatty 'curd' remains between the Hakes
of its Hesh, which, however, begins to ilisappear

within twelve houi-s, although otherwise the fish is

quite fresh.

The salmon, after its first migration to the sea,

pa.s»es a great part of its life in it, although under
the necessity of periodically ascending rivers, in

which the salmon that ascend to spawn or for other
424

causes in autumn often remain during most of the
winter. Salmon return, in preference, to the same
rivers in which they have pitssed the earliest part
of their existence ; as appears both from records of
marked salmon, and from the characteristic dill'er-

ences already alhuled to. Salmon a.scend rivers to
a great distance from the .sea, as the lihine to the
Falls of Schanhaiisen, the Elbe to lioheinia, and
the Yukon, the great Alaskan river, which they
iuscend for more than 1500 miles. Salmon nu)v"e

ehielly during the night. As a rule they do not
run when rivers are low, but when they are begin-
ning to fall and clear after a Hood. In autumn,
however, the sexual instinct urges them to ascend
to the heads of rivers where there is good spawn-

,n-ound and to the smallest triliularies Till

perpendicular height which the salmon can pass

Fig. 4.—Salmon-ladder.

over l>y leaping, when there is abundance of

water in the river and sufficient depth in the
pool below the fall, seems to be not more than 6
or, at the utmost, 8 feet ; they attempt higher
leaps, but often fall back exhausted, or fall on
adjacent rocks, where they die or are ca)itured.

They do, however, rush up steej) and broken
rapids of much "reater height. The ascent of

many rivers by salmon has been stopped by high
weirs and other obstructions ; but means have been
devised for preventing this by Jis/ishtirt: or _/(,v/i-

huUers, which are often very con\ eniently formed
by partitioning oil' a portion of the fall, and inter-

secting it from alternate sides, two-thirds of its

width, liy transverse steps of wood or stone, so as
partially to divide it into a succession of falls. The
salmon soon find out the ladder, aiul leap up from
one stej) to aiu)ther. There are, howe\er, very few
good salnum-ladders on the numerous obstructions
connected with mills and numufactories which have
been erected on salmon-rivers. The best of these
are the Ladder at Dcanstoii dam on the Teitli,

at Morphie dam on the North Esk, and at Uridge-
null dam on the Girvan.
But mill-dams without fish-pas.ses, or with in-

efficient pa-sses, are not the only causes which pre-

vent the full utilisation of salmon-rivers. There
are, besides, natural obstructions, in the shape of

waterfalls, which at present bar 500 miles of rivers

in Scotland and many thousand acres of lochs

against the ascent of salmon. The principal of

these waterfalls are the Falls of Tummel, which
shut out salmon from .jO ndles of rivers and "20, (KK)

acres of lochs. They might eiusily be made p.a.ssable

at a moderate cost ; but the piiiprietors of the falls

refuse their consent to have them toucheil ; aii<l, as

the law at present stands, nothing can be done
without the consent of the proprietors of the
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obstruction, even if they are oll'ereil most ainjile

peouniary coiiiponsation for loss of amenity or in-

jury to a fine lisliing pool below llie falls. A pretty
exhaustive account of all the natural obstructions,

in the shape of waterfalls, on the salmon-rivers of

Scollanil will be fouiui in the Gth Annual Report
by tlie Inspector of Salnionlisheries, pp. 30-58.

As the time of spawning approaches salmon
undergo considerable changes of colour, besides the
change of form already noticed in the snout of the
male. The former brilliancy of the hues gives
place to a general duskiness, ap]>roaching to black-
ness in the females, much tingeil with red in the
males ; and the cheeks of the males become marked
with orange stri])es. Salmon in this state are 'foul
fish,' being considered unfit for the table, and the
killing of them is prohibited by British laws, not-
withstanding which, however, multitudes are
killed by poachers in some of the rivere, nor do
those who eat them either fresh or ' kippered' (i.e.

dried) seem to sutler from any unwholesonienes.s.
Salmon which have completed their spawning con-
tinue for some time, at least if in fresh water,
very unlit for the table. Their cajiture is ])roliibited

by British laws. They are called 'fouljish,' or

more distinctively, 'spent Jis/i,' or Kelts; the
males are also called Kippers, kip being a name for

the cartilaginous hook of the under jaw, whilst

the females are known as Shcdders or Jiai/r/its.

When they remain for a considerable time in fresh

water after spawning kelts reco\er very much, and
increase in ^\ eight.

The time of spawning is from the end of autumn
to the beginning of spring, or even the beginning
of summer; difl'ering considerably in clifl'erent

rivers, whilst in each river it is prolonged through-
out months, the elder and stronger fish of the
former year probably ascending to spawn first.

The difference of season in difl'erent rivers is prob-
ably to be .accounted for by the temperature of the
water, as afVected by latitude, and by the relations

of the river to lakes, to low warm plains, and to

snow-covered mountains.
Salmon sjiawn on beds of fine gravel, in shallow

parts of rixers, such as are used for the same i)ur-

pose by trout. Some beds of this kind, in salnum-
frequented rivers, have been notable from time
immemorial as favourite spawning-places; and
large numbers of fish, both the salmon and its

congeners, deposit their spawn in them every year.

The sjmwning female approaclies the bed, attended
by at least one male fish, sometimes by more than
one, in which case fierce combats ensue : she makes
a furrow in the gravel with her tail, and deposits

her spawn in it, on which the male afterwards
pours the vivifying milt. It was formerly believed,

l)ut erroneously, that the furrow was in jiart

ma<Jo by the snout of the fish. The eggs, when
deposited and vivified, are covered by the action

Fig. 5.

Old Male Fish, or Kipper, during tho spawning season.

of the tail of the female ; the male doing nothing
bntdepositing his milt, and fighting with any other
of his sex that may attempt to dispute his jdace.

Till' time occupied by a female salmon in spawn-
ing is from three to twelve days. After spawning
the salmon generally soon descends to the sea.

The descending /tclts are very ravenous, and there-
fore a great annoyance to anglers who desire to
take none but clean fish, and must return the kelts
to the water.

The egjjs deposited in the spawning beds are
liable to be de\oured by trouts and other fishes,

anil by insect larva- of many kinds ; ducks and
other waterfowl also search in the gravel for

their food ; and sometimes a Hood changes the
bed so much as either to sweep away the eggs
or to overlay them with gravel to a depth where
they are never hatcheil, or from which the youn"
can never emerge. The number of e''gs hatched
in ordinary circumstances must be small in propor-

tion to the number deposited, and by far the
greater part of t ho fry perish before the time of

descent to the sea.

In from thirty to sixty days after the deposition
of the eggs in the spawning bed they begin to

show signs of life, and the eyes appear as small

Fig. 6.—Salmon Ova, and newly-hatched Fish :

1, egg of salmon, natural sizp, just taken from tlie i>areut fish :

2, same with eyes of young tisli just Ijecoming apiwrcnt
(30th-35th clay); 3, young fish just ready to be hatohed

;

4, young fish emerging from the shell ; 6. empty egg-shell

;

6, young salmon about two days old, natural size; 7, same
maguiUed, showing the uuibilica'l vesicle.

specks. The time which elapses before the egg is

hatched varies according to the temiierature of the
watei', and therefore is generally shorter in Eng-
land than in Scotland, 140 days being sometimes
requisite in cold climates and late springs ; but
from 90 to 120 days is the usual term. A tempera-
ture above 70° F. is, however, fatal to the Salmo
safrii; though the Pacific salmon can stand a
higher tcm|)eratnie. Salmon eggs are easily

hatched in .an .aquarium in which proper care is

taken to prevent stagnation of the water. Frank
Buckland describes the methods in his Fish-haich-
e««7(18f)3).

The young fish lies coiled up in the egg, which
it finally bursts in its struggles to be free, and it

issues with a conical bag (umbilical vesicle) sus-

pended under the belly, containing the red yolk of

the egg anil oil globules, which afl'md it nourish-

ment during the fiist five or six weeks. The mouth
is at fii'st very imperfectly developed, as are the
fins, and the whole ooily ha.s a shape very dill'erent

fiom wh.at it is soon to jussnme, and is very delicate

and almost transparent. The slightest injury is

fatal. The length, rit first, is al)out fivf-eighlhs of

an inch. About the seventh or eighth week the

young salmon has changed into a well-formed little

fish about an inch long, with forked tail, the colour

light brown, with nine or ten transverse ilusky

bars, which are also more lU' less distinctly visible

in the young of other species of this genus, just as

the young i>f many feline animals exhibit stripes

or spots which disappear in their nniture state.

The fry, previously inactive, now begin to swim
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about, and to seek food with great activity. Tliey

are known as Parr, or as Samlet, and also in some
places liy the names Pink, Brandling, and Fhigcr-
liiitj. The Parr was formerly supposed to lie a
distinct species [S. salmiilii.i), an opinion to which
many anglers have clung tenaciously, even after

it has heen shown to the satisfaction of all natu-
ralists—by Mr Shaw of Drumlanrig in 18:54-30,

confirmed by experiments at the salmon-breeding
ponds at Stormontfipld, near Perth, on the Tay

—

that the parr in reality is nothing else than the

young salmon.
It wivs long urged that the male parr is verj'

often found with the milt perfect ; to wliicli,

however, it was replied that the female parr is

almost never found with perfect loe. But it is now
abundantly proved that tlie male parr is capable of

impregnating the roe of the female salmon : and,
indeed, ridiculous little parrs seem to be always
ready at hand to perform this service during the

combats of the great fish, or in their absence.

Another remarkable fact has been discovered, that
some pan-s become smolts and descend to the

sea in their fii'st year, whilst others remain in the

fresh water, and in the parr state, without much
increase of size for another year, and a few even
to the third year. A parr will die in the salt

water. IJut when he assumes the silver mail of

the smolt, his instinct imperatively urges him to

seek the sea, where he thrives and grows apace

—

the smolt which has taken one, two, or three years
to become six inches in length returning to the
river, at the end of two months in the sea, as a
giilse of several pounds weight. It has been proved
in the United States that, though a considerable
number of the smolts which descend to the sea
return the same season to the river as grilse, a
proportion of them do not return that season, but
spend their grilsehood in the sea, returning the
next season to the river as young spring salmon.
This has not lieen proved with regard to the

salmon of the United Kingdom. But many of the

best autlioi'ities believe it to be the case. At
Stormontfield it lias been found that about one-

half of the parrs migrate when a year old. No
reason can be assigned for these things ; the facts

alone are known to us, and have but recently been
established.

Grilse are captured in great numbers in the
later part of summer and in autumn, but very few
are seen in the earlier part of the fishing season.

The grilse usually sjiawns on its first return to the
fresh water—often remaining there for the winter,

and on again descending to the sea assumes the
perfect character of the mature salmon. Little

increase of size ever takes place in fresh water

;

but the growth of the salmon in the sea is marvel-
lously rapid, not only on its first migration,

but afterwards. A kelt caught by the Duke of

Athole on .'list March weighed exactly ten pounds.

It was marked, and returned to the Tay, in the
lower part of which it was again caught, after live

weeks and two days, when it was found to weigh
twenty pounds and a (|uarter.

The statistics of salmon -fisheries are very imper-
fect. It is impossible accurately to ascertain the
total annual value of the salmon-fisheries even of

Great Britain and Ireland. But if we take the

most recent estimates of the English, Irish, ami
Scotti.sh inspectors, we find the annual value of the

English salmon-fisheries to be ab'iut £140,000

annually : of the Scotch, £.30O,0fH) ; and of the

Irish, £.'>00,0(K)-or together £n40.0f« aniinally.

That the salnion-fishery is very Muctuating and
nncertain the following table of the bo.xcs of

Scotch salmon sent to IJillingsgate Market from
1834-89, both years inclusive, will conclusivelv
show :
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conrt of tlie net, fioin which they cannot find the
way of esciipe. lu i\fe\> water, where stake-nets
cannot fish, another siiecics of fixed engine termed
a bag-net is employed, which is equally deadly in

its operations ; and sometimes stalce and hag nets
are comhined in the same lixed engine, the stake-

net occupying the foresliore, or space between high
and low water mark, and the bag-net extending
into the deej) w.-iter beyond.

Cruivcs are the only lixed engines which can be
legally used in rivers by those who have special

titles to cruive-lishings. Tliere is what is termed
the cruive-hox in the cruive dam or dike into which
salmon are guiiled hy a |)ecnliar sort of grating
called the itiscales, and from which they cannot
escape. In Scotland cruives are regulated by a
bylaw forming part of the Salmon-fishery Acts
of 1862 and 1868. In Ireland there must be what
is termed a ' free gap ' in every cruive-dike extend-
ing down to the beil of the river, the width of the
gap being regul.-ited by the width of the river.

In rivers only movable nets can be used for the
capture of salmon. Of these, the most common
and universal is that form of fishing known ;is net

and coble. In this a small boat, or salmun cuhle,

is used to carry out a seine-net from the shore,

setting (shootiiiij) it with a circular sweep, the con-

cavity of which is towards the stream or tide, and
men stationed on shore pull roiies so as to bring it

in by both ends at once with whatever it may have
enclosed. Coracles (q.v. ) are used in salmon-
fishing in the Severn and other Welsh rivers. Nets
which a single man can carry and work are also

used in many livers and estuaries, as those called

halve-nets on the Solway, which may be described

as a bag attached to a pole.

Those rivers of Britain where the fishing is

strictly preserved still afl'ord good s]jort, the Aber-
deenshire Dee having yielded 5000 salmon and
grilse to the rod in a single year ; but many anglers

betake themselves to Norw.ay or even Canada for

their favourite sport. Recently the salmon and
other fish of the rivers of Britain liave suffei-ed

terribly from the so-called Salmon Disease (see

below). Much labour has been spent on the suc-

cessful acclimatisation of salmon in New Zealand
and Tasmania.
The S.iLMOX -TROUT (S. triitta, ox Fario argent-

ens), also commonly called the Sea-trout, is rather
thicker in proi)ortion to its length than a .salmon

of the same size, ,and has the hinder free margin of llie

gill-cover le.ss rounded. Tlie jaws are nearly equal

:

the teeth strong, sharp, and curved, a single row
running down the vomer, and ])ointing alternalely

in opposite directions. The cohmrs are very similar

to those of the salmon ; tlie sides, chiefly above the

lateral line, are marked with numerous X-shaped
dusky spots, and there are several round dusky
spots on the gill-covers. The salmon-trout does
not attain so large a size as the salmon, but has
been known to re.ach 2-lA lb. The flesh is pink,

ridily fiavourcil, and much esteemed, although not

equ.al to that of the salmon. (Ireat qiiaiitilies of

salmon-trout arc; brought to market in London and
other British towns ; this fish being found from the

south of England to the north of Scotland, in

Orkney and Shetland, and in the Outer and Inner
Hebrides. Its habits are generally similar to those

of the salmon. Large shoals sometimes coiigiegale

near the mouth of u river which they are about to

(^nter, and somelinies alford excellent sport to the

angler in a b;iy or estuary, rising readily to the fly.

The young are not easily to be ilistiiignishcd from
p.arr. Finnocks, Hcrlint/, and ]\'hitlinij are local

names of the s.alnioii-tront on its first return from

the sea to fresh water, wlien it has its most silvery

appearance, in which state it has sometimes been
described as a distinct species (S. albits).

The Gray Trout or Bull-trout (<S. crio.r), the only
other migratory British species, is already noticed
in the article BULL-TliOlT. The gill-c<iv'er in this
species is more elongated backwards at the lower
angle than in the other two. On the banks of the
Tweed and some other nveis it is often called the
sea-trout, a name quite as apjuopriate to it as to
the salmon-trout. The .sexsoiis at which the gray
trout ascends rivers are partly the same with those
of the salmon and salmon-trout, and partly different.

The laws relative to the fishing ot salmon apply
equally to the bull-trout.

The most conspicuous addition which has re-

cently been made to the salmon-jnodueing coun-
tries of the world is the vast territory of Alaska
in north-western America. When it was bought
from Kussia its chief commercial importance arose
from the value of the furs which it produced.
Now, since the American occupation, the value of

the salmon-fisheries is far greater than that of the
furs—the former yielding 3 millions of dollars
annually, and the latter only I million. And, as
yet. this great salmon industry is but partially
and imperfectly developed, for iMr Bean, ichthy-
ologist to the Tnited States Fish Commission,
assures us that it is capable, under judicious
management, of being doubled in value. The
largest .and finest of the Alaskan .salmon is the
King or Chowichee Salmon, also known as
Takou, Cliinnook, tjuinnat, and Columbia Kiver
Salmon (S. quinnat ; in tlie American rejiorts,

OncorliijHclius cliowichii). This valuable fish js

found in the larger rivers as a rule, but runs also
into some of the smaller streams. The Yukon and
the Nushagak are the principal king salmon rivet's.

The avera"e weight of this salmon is about 20 lb.,

and imUviduals weighing upwards of KX) lb. are on
record. The flesh of tlie king salmon is superior
in Havour to that of all tlie <dlicr species of

Alaskan salmon. The king salmon is a great
traveller, ascending the Yukon more than 1500
miles from its mouth, travelling at the rate of
from 20 to 40 miles a day. Another Alaskan
salmon is the Dog Salmon (0. Iceta), so called

from the .size of the teeth and the way in which
the jaws become enlarged and dislorted during
the breeding season ; it is the most important
species to the natives, but is not used by the
Americans. The Humpback Salmon (0. gor-
linsr/ui), so called because of the (Uiormous lium|i

develo])ed on the back of the male during the
breeding season, is the most abundant salmon of

Alaska, and conies in enormous shoals, so that
when they euter a stream in force they fill the
water from shore to shore, and fr<mi top to
bottom. 1( is the smallest of the Pacific salmon,
ranging from 5 to 10 lb. The next most abundant
salmon, and commercially the most important, is

the Ked S.almon (0. nerha), averaging from 7 to

15 lb. In 1SS9 there were thirty-six canneries
in operation in Ala.^ka, situated principally in

the southern part of the territory. Nearly one-

third were established on the Kadiak group ol

islands, and covered about one-half of the Alaskan
catch. Sixty-six large vessels were engaged in

carrying the equipment and workmen for these

canneries and the luoduet of their iiulustry. Hun-
dreds of boats are em|iloyed in the business of

fishing, which is i>rini'ipally carried on l>y huge
seine-nets. The seining is done chiefly by white
men, and the work insiile the canneries by Chinese.

It is estimated that 4000 men are engaged in the

.salmon-fishing. In 188!) the caiiital invested was
nearly 4 millions of dollars, and the value of the

pack, at an average price of 5 ilollais |)er ca.se, was
.'< millions of dollars. Eight millions and a half of

.salmon were captured, or about one-half of the

whole yield of salmon in the United States. The
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SchofKlic or Landlocked Salmon of the United
States, found in lakes, is a variety of S. suliir

;

the California Salmon (5'. quinnat) and the Kain-
Imjw Trovit {S. iriilctis) are also mentioned in the
article Pisciculture.
Salmon Disease.—This disease is caused by a

fnngns always present in ruuniii!,' water, called

Saprolegnia fcrax, which a.<siniics fatal activity in

cert^ain years and in certain rivers, and attacks lisli,

lirst jissailiug those that have sustained injuries,

and kelts, and afterwards clean lisli also. It

attacks the poll, the tins, the .sides, and gills of

the tisli, and from the outside eat.s inwards,
causing ulcers and ultimately death. It is a fresh-

water disease, and cannot e.xist or ori<rinate in the
sea ; and salt applied to the cliseased places has in

certain cases been found to act a-s a cure. A
mysterious thing about the disease is that for

many yeai-s the Saprolegnia ferux may remain
innocuous in a river, and then develop into fatal

activity and attack the lish in the river ; and we
are at present quite ignorant as to what are the
causes, cliuiatic or otherwise, to which this is

owing, although many things have been stated
to be the causes of the salmon disease by the
numerous \vitnesses examined during the various
special inquiries to which it has given rise. Over-
stocking, pollutions, impassable weirs, a series of

dry seasons, &c. have been assigned as the causes
of the disease. But in their Uei)ort of 1880 on the
salmon disea.se Messi-s Buckland, Walpole, and
Young write .is follows upon this subject: 'All
the different circumstances and conditions which
were stated by different witnesses to be the causes
of the disease .are to lie found existing in livei's

where the disease has never been heard of. We have
found the disease existing in polluted and in pnre
rivers, in rivers obstructed by weirs and in rivers

where there are no obstructions, in understocked
and in fully stocked rivers, in rivei-s flowing from
or through lakes and in rivei'S with no lakes belong-
ing to their catchment basins ; in short, in rivers

with the most opposite physical features ; and we
have been unable to detect in the Tweed, Xith,
Annan, Doon, Esk, Eden, ,and other rivers attacked
by the disease any special conditions to which the
disease can be attributed which .are not likewise to

be found in some of the rivers whicli have escaped
its ravages. Those who are acquainted with only
one or two salmon rivers are rather apt to imagine
that in the pollution, obstruction, or overstocking
of the rivei-s with which they are familiar they
have discovered the true cause of the disease. But
to those who have an extensive acquaintance with
the salmon rivers of Great Britain the most per
plexing thing connected with the present inquiry
13 that every cause, without exception, which has
been assigned as the true origin of the salmon
disease in infected rivei's is to be found in rivers

where no disease exists, or h.as ever been known
to exist.' The salmon dLsea-se is occasionally coin-

cident with an excellent fishing sea-son, as has
been proved on the Deveron, Don, and Tweed. The
last-named river has probably sullered more from
the salmon disease tlian any other river in the

Unite<l Kingdom, as the Report of the Tweed
Commissioners for 1891 shows. There were taken
out of the river and buried during the year 6,429

lish ; while during the ten previous yeara, 18S1-90,

the number of tish so dealt with was 74,9.30,

making a total of 81,3.">9, composed of 58,386
salmon, 9,214 grilse, and 13,759 sea-trout. In the
same Report it is stated that the total weight of

diseaseil salmon, grilse, and sea-trout taken out of

the Tweed and buried was 29 tons 7 cwt. ami 9 lb.

in 1889 90, and 31 tons 3 cwt. ami SO lb. in l.S9(t-91.

Salmon-fishery Law.s.— The salmon is prp-

tected by special laws in the United Kingdom.

(1) As to England.—The right to lish salmon in

the sea and iia\ igalde rivers belongs to the public

as a general rule ; and the right to fish salmon in

rivei-s not navigable belongs to the riparian owner
on each bauk, the right of each extending up to

the centre line of the stream. But though the

public have, as a rule, the right to llsii in the sea

and navigable rivers, there are various exceptions,

which arose in this way. Previously to Alagna
Charia the crown, whether rightly or wrongly,
assumed power to make grants to individuals

—

generally the large proprietors of lands adjacent

—

whereby an exclusive right was given to such in-

dividuals to fish for the salmon within certain

limits. This right, when conferred, often applied

to the shores of the sea, but more generally a]>plied

to navigable rivere and the mouths of such livere.

The frequency of such grants was one of the griev-

ances redressed by Magna Charta, whicli prohibited

the crown thenceforth from making such grants.

But the then existing grants were saved, and hence
e\ery person who at the present day claims a scleral

or exclusive fishery in navigable rivers must show
that his grant is from the crown, and is as old

as Magna Charta. It is not, however, necessary

that he be able to produce a grant or chain of

grants of such antiquity ; for if he has been in un-

disturbed possession for a long time—say sixty

yeare and upwanls—it is presumed that such title

is as old as Magna Charta. and had a legal

origin. When a pei-son is entitled to a salmon-

fishery (and if he is entitled to a salmon-fishery

he is entitled also to the trout and other fish

frequenting the same place) he is nevertheless

subjected to certain restrictions as to the mode
of fishing salmon. These restrictions are imposed
by the Salmon-fishery Acts of 1861, 1865, and
1873, which repealed prior acts of parliament.

No person is now entitled to use lights, spears,

gaffs, strokehalls, or snatches, or other like in-

struments for catching salmon ; nor can fish roe

be used for the purpose of fishing. All nets used
for fishing salmon must have a mesh not less than
2 inches in extension from knot to knot, or 8 inches

measured round each niesb when wet. No new
fixed engine of any description is to be used. A
penalty is incurred for violating these enactments,
and also for taking unseasonable salmon, or for

taking, destroying, or obstructing the p;issage of

young salmon, or disturbing snawnin" salmon.
During close time no salmon can oe legally sold or

be in the ])ossession of any person for sale ; and
such fixed engines as are still legal must be re-

moved or put out of gear during close time. By
the Salmon-fishery Act, 1873, a great change has
been made in the law regulating the annual close

time. By bylaw, boards of conscrvatoi-s can \ary
the close season, and the sale of fish in the extended
o])en time is made legal. The doctrine of a uni-

form close se<ason for every river in England and
Wales is abolished, anil each river can now fix its

own close time within the following rules : (1 ) For
every salmon river in England and Wales there

must be at least 154 days close time for every kind
of fishing but for rod and line; (2) such close time
if it does not begin before must do so on the 1st

November for all kinds of fishhig but with roil and
line : (3) for 02 d.ays in e.icli year there must be no
fishing for salmon whatever; (4) if the 92 days
ilo not begin before, they must begin on the 1st

December of each year ; (5) no salmon can be sold

after the .3d d.ay of November in any case; (6) if

no byl.aw has been maile on the subject of annual
close time the times remain as at present, and no
]ierson can fish for, catch, or attempt to catch

salmon between the 1st of Se|itejiiber and the 1st

of Febniar}-, Inilh inclusive, e.xcept with roil and
line; (7) if the board of conservators have altered
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tlie time for the capture of salmon, tlien tlie salmon
nmv lie sold during' such extemled oi)en time, pro-

vided its capture was lawful liv other means than
by rod ami line at tlie time ami place where it was
caught. There is also a weekly close time—that
is to say, m> person can, except with rod and Hue,
lawfully lish for salmon between 12 A.M.. (noon) of

Saturday and 6 A.M. of Monday following; hut
boards of conservators have power under the Act
of 1873, by bylaw, to extend the weekly close lime
U]) to forty-eight hours. Owners of dams iu exist-

ence in .August IS.jl, need not put in a lish-pa.ss ;

hut in dams built after that date they are bound
to provide a lish-pass. Fishing weirs must have
free gaps of such size as the Act of 1861 prescribes.

For the purpose of supervising the enforcement of

the iu;ts, hshery inspectors are appointed for

Kuglaud.
(2) In Scotland there are various important differ-

ences from the law of England as regards salmon-
lisherios. In Scotland the general rule is that all .sal-

monlisheries in rivers, estuaries, and in the narrow
or territorial seas are vested in the crown, ami hence
no person is entitled to fish for salmon except he
can show a grant or charter from the crown. If

he can only show a general grant of fishings with-

out specifying s.almon, then it is necessary not only
to produce such grant, hut to show that he or his

pr(!decessor has oeen in the habit of lisbing for

salmon for forty years. Moreover, while this right

to catch salmon is vested in the crown, or in some
grantee of tlie crown, the right to angle for salmon
IS now held to be included, and <loes not belong to

the rijiarian owner. The public have no riglit any-
where in Scotland to fish for salmon either with
net or rod. By virtue of many ohl statutes all

fixed engines for catching salmon in rivers and
estuaries are illegal, and it is settled that every-

thing is in the nature of a fixed engine except
what is held in the hand of the fisherman and
is in motion while he is fishing ; but a mechanical
contrivance, which enables the lisherman to go a
little farther into the river with his coble or lioat,

which is to drag the net, is not illegal. Stake and
bag nets, moreover, are not illegal if they are not
in a river or the estuary of a liver. In 1862 and
1868 statutes were ])assed for regulating the Scotch
salmon-fisheries. By these acts fishery districts

are !iuthorised to be managed by boards. These
boards consist of the large proprietors of fislieries.

The boards ajiiioint constables, water- bail ill's, and
watidiers, forming a kind of river-police. The board
has power to assess the various proprietors so as

to rai>e funds for paying the expenses of work-
ing the .acts—similar funds being raised in England
only by license-duties. The annual close time for

salmon-fishiiigis fixed by bylaws drawn up formerly
by the (^omiuissioiiers of Scotch Salmon-fisheries,

and approved hy the Home .Secretary ; but now,
when any alteration is petitioned for by a District

Moanl, it is submitted to the Secretary for Scot-

land, and, if he approves of the jirayer of the

petition, a new bylaw is drawn up and ]>iii)lish<'d

ill the Kilinhnrfjh. Gazette, after which it becomes
law. There are three groups of Scotch salmon
rivers as regards annual close time. The close

time of the earliest and much the largest group is

from 27th August to lOtli February : of the second
group from 1st September to l.")lh February ; and
of the third group from lOtli September to 2^tli

February; the extension of timi? for rod (isliing,

after the nets are oil', varies from lOtli Od.ilicr to

30tli Novemher. The Scotch acts proliihit lisliing

with lights or with s.almon-roe. with nets having
meshes less than \\ inch from knot to knot, or 7

imdies rounil the mesh when wet. .And there is a
weekly close lime from 6 I'.M. on Saturday to 6

A.M. on Monday following. In 1882 the Fishery

Board ( Scotland ) Act was passed. This act con-
ferred upon the new board the powers and duties
of Commissioners of Scotch Salmon-lishcrics, and
the general superintendence of the salmon-tisheries

of Scotland, but without prejmlice to or interfer-

ence with the rights of district boards. It also

appointed an Inspector of Salmon-fisheries, who
has since publisbeil .annual rejiorts on the Salmon-
tisheries of Scotland, which have been presented to

the Fishery Board ami to parliament.

(.3) Ireland.—The Irish salmon-fishery liiws are

very similar to those of England, but are regulated
by district statutes, the principal of which are

the Salmon-fishery (Ireland) Act, 186."), .and the
Salmon-fishery (Ireland) Act, 1869. Fishery dis-

tricts are there established, and the fisheries are

subject to rates and license-duties for tlie imrjiose

of raising funds. There is an annual .and weekly
(dose time, .and fixed engines are prohibited, and
free gaps enforced in all fishing weirs.

See Dr F. Day's British and Irish Salmonid(g (1887)

;

J. W. Willis Bund, Salmon Problems (1886); Buck-
land, Fish-hatchin(i (1863); Nicols, Arrtimatimttion of
the Salmonidce at the Avtipodes (1882); Major J.

P. Traherne, The Habits of the Salmon (18.S9); H. P.

Wells, Th^ American Salmon Fisherman (1886); and C.

ITallock, Salmon Fisher (Kew York, 1890) ; besides the
articles Angling, Po.vching, and Pisciculture, with
other works cited there.

Salmon, (Jeorge, mathematician and divine,

w.as born in Dublin, September 2.'), 1819, and had
his education at Cork, and at Trinity College,

Dublin, where be graduated as senior moderator
in mathematics in 1839. He was appointed to a
fellowship in 1841, took orders in 1844, and became
regius professor of Di\inity in 1866, provost of the

college in 1888, being also a Fellow of tlie Hoyal
Society, a D.D. of Dublin and Edinburgh, D.t'.L.

of Oxford, and LL.D. of Cambridge. His contri-

butions to mathematical learning include many
papers in the special journals, and julmirable

treatises on Analytic Geometrij, 'J'/tc Modern Uiglier

Gcometri/, Conic Sections, 27ie Uiglicr Plane Curves,

and Geometrij of Three Dimensions. In the de-

partment of theology bis writings comprise four

volumes of strong and thoughtful sermons. College

Sermons (1861), The Itcign of Law (1873), Sun-
Miraculous Christiauit;/ (1881), Gnosticism and
Agnosticism (1887), and two collections of his

lectures, the first forming an excellent Intro-

duction to the Neto Testament (4th ed. 1890), the

other on the Inf<dlibilH}i of the Chxirch (1888), a
vigorous and unusually readable controversial work.

SallllOllida', a large and important family of

Teleosleau fishes in the order I'hysostomi. The
family includes salmon and trout (Salmo), smelt
(Osincrus), grayling {'J'liymalius), veiidace, pollau,

ami 'white-fish' (Corcgoniis), and four or five

other genera—.about a hundred species in all.

They inhabit both salt and fresh water, ami many
migrate from the one to the other. AVith one
excejition (in New Zealand), the fresh-water forms

are restricted to the temperate and arctic zones

of the nortliern liomisphere. The body is generally

covered with cycloid scales, the head is naked,

there are no barbules, there is an ailipose or fatty

fin behind the dorsal, the pelvic fins are situated

about the middle of the ventr.al surface, the out-

line of the licUy is rounded, the air-bladder is large

and o))en, .and with the stomach numerous pyloric

ca'ca are a-<sociated. The eggs are large and are

shed into tlie alidomiual cavity before they are

spawned. In lieanty, .activity, and also iu palata-

hility, the Salmoniibc rank high among fishes.

See Salmon, Smelt, Trout. &c. ; Day's British and
Irish Salmmiidir (1SS7); and for tlic acclimatisation of

Saliiionidie since 1864 at tlic antipodes, works by Sir S.

Wilson (1879) and Nicols (1882).
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Salomon, Johann Peter, violin-player anil

musical composer, born at Bonn in 1745. When
voung lie was attached to tlie service of Prince
llenry of Prussia, for whom he coiuposeil several
operas. He settled in LdiiiIoii. ami his series of

Philharmonic Concerts there in 1790, for the first of

wliich he arranged to have Haydn present, form
an era in the history of music, in that they led to
the production of Haydn's twelve grandest sym-
filionie.s. In 18CI0 Salomon retired from public
ife, but continued to compose songs, glees, and
violin solos and concertos. He died on 25th
November 1815, and was interred in Westminster
Abbey.

Saloua, an ancient and now ruined city of
Dalmatia, stood at the liead of a gulf of tlie

Adriatic, about 3 miles NE. of the spot on which
Diocletian afterwards built his gigantic palace of

Spalato (q.v. ). It was made a Roman colony in

78 B.C., and later became the capital of Dalmatia
and one of the most important cities and seaports of
provincial Rome. But it w;us frequently captured
by the (Joths and other Ijarbarians, and in e.SO was
completely destroyed by tlie Avars. The inhabit-
ants who escaped took refuge in Hadrian's palace.
The ruins have been excavated during the 19tli

century ; there are now to be seen remains of the
former walls, the shell of the ancient Chrbtian
cathedral, traces of an amphitheatre, and other
structures. The city was early made the seat of a
bishop, who was soon advanced to the dignity of
archbishop of all Dalmatia. After the destruction
of the city the archbishop converted the temple of
Jupiter at Spalato into his cathedral.

Saloni'ca, or S.\lomki (Turk. Selanik), the
second commercial city of European Turkey, ne.xt

after Constantinople, stands at the head of the
Gulf of Salonica, and since 1889 has been connected
by rail with Belgrade via Uskiib and Xisch, and
so has direct railway communication with Vienna
(820 miles distant). The city climbs up the rocky
heights that stretch back from the shore, and is

overlooked by a citadel, the ancient acropolis.

From the sea it has a tine appearance, being sur-

rounded with white walls, 5 miles in circumference,
and having its houses and mosques embowered in

trees of dark foliage. The streets previous to 1889
were narrow, rou^h, and dirty : since that j'ear

they have been widened and excellently paved and
drained. The princii)al buildings of interest are
the iiiosque.s, wliich were, most of them, Christian
churches, and preserve on their walls many valu-
able evidences of Byzantine art. St Sophia,
modelled after its namesake at Constantinople,
built in Justinian's reign, and a mosque since 1589,
is shaped like a (Jreek cross and surmounted by a
dome covered with mosaics. In the great lire of

September 3-4, 1890, which did £8(X),000 worth of

damage to the town, it was a good deal injured,
but not irreparably, though the archives were
bnnied. St George, dating probably from the
time of Constantine, is circular in form ; its dome
too is covered with fine mosaics, which were spoilt

greatly when the church (nuwque) was 'restored'
in 1889. St Demetrius (7th century ) is decorated
internally with slabs of ditlevent coloured marble.
The Old Mosque was anciently a temple of Venus.
Here i.s the propylifum of the hippodrome in

which Theodosius in 390 ordered the ma.s.sacre of

7<XX) of the citizens of Salonica. The \'ia Egnatia,
the great high-road from the Adriatic coast (i.e.

from Rome) to Byzantium, passes through this

city. Its entrance and exit were marked by liaml-

sonie Roman arches, of w hicb that at the west end
wa.s taken down in 1807 ; the other, the arch of

Constantine, at the ea>t end, still stands, but in a
ruinous condition. The commerce of the port is

steadily increasing, especially since the opening of
the railway to Servia. The imports, consisting
chielly of metal wares, textiles, coll'ee, petroleum,
salt, svigar, rice, anil soaji, reach an annual average
of £1,377,000. The export-s— corn, cotton, opium,
wool, tidiacco, skins, silk cocoons, &c.—average
£1,400,(R)0. Onethird of the total maritime trade
( 1,500.000 tons in and out) is in the hands of Great
Britain. The native industries include the niaiiu-

factuie of cotton, tlour, soap, bricks, leather, silk,

and carpets. Pop. ( 1890) estimated at 121,600, of
whom nearly 61,000 were Jews of Spanish descent,
25,000 Turk's, and 14,0tX) (ireeks.

Salonica is the ancient 'J'/icssaloiiica, to whose
Christian coniinunity St Paul addres.sed the two
Epistles to the Thessalonians. At this city too
Cicero dwelt when he withdrew from Rome after

the suppression of the Catiline conspiracy. Thes-
salonica was built by Cassander about 315 B.C. on
the site of an older city named Thernie, and was
called after his wife, sister of Alexander the Great.
It soon became a place of inijiortance as the princi-

pal harbour of Macedonia, and later was the chief

station on the Via Equatia. Under the Byzantine
emperors it successfully withstood the Goths and
the Slavs, but was captured by Jloslems from
Africa in 904, when they carrieil away 22,000 of

its people into slavery, and by the Normans of

South Italy in 1185. After several changes the
city passed into the hands of the Venetians, and
from them the Turks took it in 1430.

Saloop. See Sass.\feas.

Salop. See Shropshire.

Salpa. a remarkable genus of fiee-swimming
Tunicates, included along with Dolioluni and
Anchinia in the order Tlialiacea. Several species
occur in the warmer seas, transparent pelagic
animals, complex in structure and in life-history.

The body is somewhat barrel-shaped, open at both
ends, ringed round by several distinct but incom-
plete hoops of muscle, controlled by a comple.x
nervous system, possessed of eyes and other less

definite sense-organs, with compressed lateral vis-

cera. In the life-history there is an alternation of

generations. There are asexual forms or 'nurses,'

from which there grows out a long ventral 'stolon.'

This stolon is segmented into a chain of sexual
buds, and the w^iole chain is set free. As the
individuals become mature they separate from one
another, the chain breaks into its links. Each of

the.se produces an ovum, which alter fertilisation

develo])s into an embryo and into the asexual
' nurse ' form with which we began. The sexual
forms are hermaphrodite, like all Tunicata, but
cross-fertilisation seems to occur.

Sal Prillielle, purified nitre in ma.ss, or fused

and rolled into small balls. See NiTRE.

Salses. See Volcano.

Salsette, an island lying N. of Bombay, with
which it is connected by a bridge and a causeway.
It is a beautiful island, diversified by mountain
and hill, studded with the ruins of Portuguese
churches, convents, and vilhus, and rich in extensive

rice-lields, cocoa-nut groves, and [lalm-trees. Area,

240 sq. m. ;
popiilaticm, 111,000 ; chief town, Thana

(q.v.). Nearly one hundred caves and cave-

temples exist at Kiinhari or Keneri, in the

middle of the island, live miles west of Thana.

They are excavated in the face of a single hill,

and contain elaborate carving, chielly representa-

tions of Buddha, many of colo.-'.'^al size, 'i'liere are

caves in other localities besides those at Kaiihari

—

e.g. at Monti)e/.ir, Kamluti, Ainboli, i.'ic. It wiis

occupied by the Portuguese early in the Mith

century, and was captureil by the Mahrallii-s in

1739 and by the British in 1774.
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Sjllsifv, or Sai^AFV {Tni;/opoi/o>i porrifolium),
a liienniiil iilant growini^ in meadows throughout

Eurojje, locally indigenous in

the south eastern counties of

England, cultivated in gardens
for the sake of its root, which
is used in the same manner as

the cairot, and is very delicate

and pleasant, with a flavour
resembling asparagus or scor-

zoiiera. Cooked in a certain
way it somewhat resembles the
oyster in flavour, hence the
popular name Oi/ster Plant.
Tlie root is long and tapering,
and in cnltiv.ation white and
fleshy, with much white niilUy
juice; the stem 3 to 4 feet
high, with smooth and glaucous
leaves, which resemble those of

the leek ; the flowers are of a
dull purple colour. The seed
is sown in s])ring, and tlie root
is ready for use in winter.
Next spring, when the Uower-
stalks are thrown up, they are
used like asparagus. The genus

Salsify ( Traijojmjon Tragopogon belongs to the
jmrrifoHum). natural order C'oniposita% sub-

order Cichoracere. The Yellow
Goat's Beard {T. praictixis), a native of Britain,
was formerly cultivated in England for its roots,
which are similar in quality to salsify. Scorzonera
is sometimes called Black Salsify.

Salt, or Chi,oride of Sodium (sym. NaCl
;

sp. gr. 2'15). This substance is called by chemists
common salt to distinguish it from a great number
of other bodies termed Salts (q.v. ) in scientilic
language. Rock-salt or halite crystallises in cubes,
colourless and usually trans]iarent when pure, and
sometimes measuring an inch on the side. It is,

however, generally coloured by the presence of
some foreign body, and occ\irs of yellow, red,
l)lue, and purple tints. When decidedly impure
it is often of a dull-gray colour. Salt is one of

the few substances whicli are nearly as soluble
in cold as in hot water. A saturated solution
has a specific gravity of 1-205. Sea-water, which
contains salt to the extent of from 2"5 to 2'7

])er cent., has a mean specilic gravity of 1-027.

Salt has a saline but not a bitter taste, and is

inodorous. Some of the physical properties of
rock-salt are remarkable (see Heat, A ol.V. p. 610).
L!„u ;, „£ -^rn-at imjiortance as a condiment am'Salt Ls of

antisei>tic, and enuaily so in some chemical manu-
factures. As roclc-sait it is found in most coun-
tries, and in some e.\tensively ; but salt from any
source is scarce and costly in .some pl.aces—certain
parts of the inferior of Africa, for example. It can,
of course, be obtained by ev.aporating se.a-water.
Some beds or dei>osits of rock-salt have no doubt
been formed by the slow (Evaporation of huge
bodies of salt water, which by one means or an-
other—by a sandbank, for example—have been
cut olV from communication with the sea. This
process would sometimes be repeated by sea-water
again getting in through a breach in the bank,
and this again being lilled up. There are instances
where it has certainly been formed in this way
on a limiteil scale. Ihit geologists seem to be of

o|>inion that beils of rocU-sall have more generally
arisen from the long-continued evaporation of
large inland lakes without outlets ; these had
long been fed by rivem or streams which dissolved
salt out of the soil or strata over which they
flowed. The Dead Sea and the (Ireat Salt Lake of

Utah are examples of lakes without outlets at the
bottoms of which rock-salt is forming. All salt,

wherever found, lia.s probably come originally in

some way or other from the sea. Rock-salt beds
are usually associated with ileposits of sulphate of

lime (calcium sulphate), and are more common in
the Tiias than in other geological formations.
Valuable beds of rock-salt, usually accompanied

with brine, occur in England. The Cheshire
di'liosits, which are in the basin of the river

^^"eaver, have been long worked and are still pro-

ductive. At Nortliwich in that county rock-salt
is found at from 200 to 2.30 feet below the surface.

There are fovir beds of an aggregate thickness of

240 feet, but the two lower ones are mixed with
marls. The two upper beds each average about
90 feet in thickness, with some brine iust above the
top bed. At Winsford and WheelocK in the same
county thick beds of rock-salt also occur at moder-
ate depths. In Worcestershire, at Stoke Prior

ami at Droitwich, rock-salt occurs, lo4 feet thick
including marls in the former locality, and brine

is likewise found at both places. At Stafford
Common in Staft'ordsbire the salt is 78 feet thick

;

and in these two counties the deposits are not far

below the surface. In Cheshire some rock-salt is

still mined at Northwich, but here, as in other
[daces in the west of England, most of the salt is

obtained from brine naturally overlying the rock-

salt or from inundated salt-mines. In 1SS9 an im-
portant discovery of rock-salt w.as made at Walney
Islaiul and at Fleetwood (Preesall), in Lancashire,
where the dejiosits are roundly from 100 to 500 feet

in thickness, and at the former place from 270 to tiW
feet below the .surface. This Lancashire salt was
first worked (as Preesall brine) in 1890. On the
east side of England, between Middlesborough and
Hartle))ool, there is an extensive dcjiosit of rock-

salt, which was accidentally discovered in boring for

water in 1S62. Its proved area is between 30
and 40 sq. m., the salt is from 50 to 115 feet

thick, .-uid its depth below the surface varies from
SOO to lUOO feet. This is greatly deeper than the
beds in the west of England. Hitherto in this

district the rock-salt has not been mined. A bore-

hole is made, into which a double iron pii)e—one
within the other—is inserted, and in tlie jacket or
annulus thus formed fresh water is let down to

form brine, which is ]mnipc<l up through the inner
tube by a steam-engine. In 1S90 the rock-salt

mined in England (Cheshire) amountoil to 159,000
tons, while tlie salt obtained from brine was as
much as 1,958,000 tons, Cheshire producing more
than two-thirds of the latter. Some rock-salt is

mined at Carrickfergus in Ireland.

Rock-salt is found in (ialicia, the mines at
Wieliczka, which have been worked since the 13tli

century, being the most famous in the world.

The system of mines extends over an area of about
6 miles from east to west, and 2 miles from north
to south, with underground streets, squares, &c.,

and over .30 miles of tramway ; the greatest depth
reached being aliout 12,000 feet. In \Vallacliia,

Transylvania, Ilung.uy, I'liper Austria, Styria,

Salzburg, and the Tyrol imporiant salt-mines are
worked. Rock salt is also found in Jtussia, Italy,

and Largely cat Stassfurth in Germany and Cordova
ill .Spain. Of eastern countries Persia is perhaps
the best supjilied with salt ; India has productive
mines in the Salt Range (q.v.), but salt is also

largely inipinted ; and both rock salt and salt

lakes occur in Asiatic Russia. The Wieliczka rock-

salt is of Tertiary age : that of Cheshire, Bavaria,

and the Austrian Alps Triiussic : in Permian
deposits near Berlin borings have gone down in

rock-salt for nearly 4000 feet. Deposits of the

same age oc^cur also in Holslein, and in eastern
Russia. Biine-si)iings rise from many other g<s)-

logical systems; thus, in Norlliumberland aiul

Leicestershire they is.sue from Carhoniferous strata.
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while in some parts of the Alps they come from
rocks of Jurassic a<;e. Similarly in Noitli America
saliferou* formations occur on several ;j;eolo;;ical

horizons. 'I'lnis, the saltworks at Syracuse. New
York, anil in the iici;,'lil)ourliO(Kl of (ioilericli on the
Canadian siile of Lake Huron, arc in the well

named • Salina ^'rou|>' of the Ijukt Silurian.

Brine-s|)rin;,'s also rise from the Carboniferous
strata of Michi'^an, Ohio, and \'ir^'inia, while a
thick lied of rock-salt of apiiarently Cretaceous age
occurs in southern Louisiana.
Not infreiiuentl.v rock-salt occurs in considerable

abundance at the surface ; some of the.se accumula-
tions are of quite recent formation, while others
are of <;reat .ideological age. Thus, at Cardona
(Mont-serrat ) in Spain rock-salt forms hills some
400 and 500 feet in height— the deposits being
probably of Cretaceous age ; and similar masses
occur near Orenburg in Russia, ami in the Punjab.
Superlicial saline deposits are met with covering
e.\tensive areas in many more or less desert regions,

where they evidentl.v imlicate the sites of dried-up
lakes and inland sp.as of comparatively recent a"e.

As examples may be cited the rock-salt deposits
of the Kirghiz Steppes, those near Lake Urumiah,
and in various parts of South America. Salt lakes
from the bottoms and shores of which rock-salt is

obtained are met with in many regions, both in the
Old and New Worlds. Thus, it is collected in

Cyprus, Melos, the Crimea, and the Aral-Caspian
area ; and many saline lakes, pools, and marshes
occur in the great western region of North America.
Even in dry warm regions w'here no salinas may
happen to exist, an efflorescence of salt not infre-

quently covers the ground after rains—the salt

having doubtless been derived bv capillary attrac-

tion from the underlying subsoils and rocks.

Kock-salt also occurs as a product of sublimation
in volcanic regions, from which it has been inferred

that much of the steam emitted by volcanoes has
come from water introduced by underground fissures

from the sea.

When brine is pum])ed up to the surface it is run
into cisterns or reservoirs situated at a higher le\el

than the eva|)orating pans, into which it descends
through pipes. These pans are large shallow iron

vessels, heated eitlier by coal-lires placed beneath
them or by other means, such as waste steam. With
a high Iieat and a short time in the pan a fine salt

is produce<l ; with a comparatively low heat and a
longer time in the pan a coarse .salt forms. Agitation
of the brine tends also to produce a fine salt. I5rine

boils at 226' F., and it is at this temperature that
ordinary table-salt, called also ' lump' or 'lunijied

'

salt, is produced. At about 165° !•'. what is called
' common ' salt is obtained ; large-grained salt forms
at between 130' ami 140' F. ; and lisbery-salt, also

large grained, at from 100' to 110' F. The salt

crystallises on the surface of the brine in the pan,
floats about a little, anil then falls to the bottom,
leaving the surface free for a fresh crop of crystals.

Twice or thrice in twenty-four hours fine salt is

drawn from the pans, which are kept nearly full of

brine, by raking it to the side and lilting it out with
perforated scoop.s. It is then put into moulds called

'tubs,' and left for about half an hour to let the

water drain olf, after which the sb.ipcil lumps are

put into .a stove, where they remain till they are

qnite dry. Sometimes even fine salt is not stovcd,

and it is then called butter salt or cheese salt. To
make .salt of the largest grain the brine is loft for

nearly a fortnight before removing the crystals.

In this ])roce.ss the 'bittern' or magnesium chlor-

ide remains in solution after the common salt

separates.

At dilferent places around the Iliitish coasts

salt was formerl.v obtained by evajiorating sea-

water, and to such salt the name bay-salt (often

used for coarse salt) properl.v belongs. In Spain,
Italy, and southern France the manufacture of

salt in this way is practised on a large scale.

Besides ciunmon salt se<a-waler contains much
smaller quantities of )iolassium chloride, mag-
nesium chloride and sulphate, calciiim sulphate,
ami more minute quantities ol other bodies. The
water of the Mediterranean, which is slightly more
salt than the open ocean, contains 2"2 ])er cent, of

sodium chloride. As the evaporation goes on cal-

cium carbonate separates first and then calcium
sulphate. When the water reaches the density of

between 1"22 and 1-31 sodium chloride separates
along with small quantities of other salts ; and
when the specific gravity becomes 1 'SS very little

of anything but magnesium chloride remains.

A series of shallow rectangular basins are usually
so arranged that the water can flow from basin to

ba-sin, and when it has reached the lowest the
]iartially concentrated sea-water is collected in a
well. From this it is raised to the first of another
series of basins, and finally into the .series where
the salt cry.stallises. The salt is then stacked in

heaps, which are protected from rain and left

for months to drain. This to a large extent gets

rid of deliquescent and bitter impurities. It

then contains about 95 per cent, of chloride of

sodium, in which state nmch of it is sent into the

market.
In some northern countries sea-water, suitabl.y

placed for the purpose, is frozen over in winter in

order to increase the proportion of salt in what
remains liquid, since the ice so formed is fresh.

The water is then evajjorated by artificial heat till

the salt is obtained. The chief markets abroad for

British salt are India and the United States. To
the former country about 300,000 tons are now
annually exported, and to the latter 120,000 tons

were sent in 1889, or only about one-half the aver-

age quantity exported to that country a few years

before. It is estimated that London consumes
daily 1 1 tons of salt.

Besides its tmiversal use as a condiment, salt is

an all-important substance in the manufacture of

soda, hydrocldoric acid being obtained from it in

large quantities in the process as a by-product.

It is also employed in the manufacture of soap and
for producing what is called a salt-glaze on stone-

ware. Agriculturists destroy slugs and giubs with
salt, and it a|ipears to improve the fertility of soils

when mixed with certain manures. Brine is used
in the pijies of freezing-machines. Kock salt is

carved into cups and vases in the I'unjab, and it is

said that houses are built of it in certain \erv dry
regions, as in the Desert of Caramania, w here this

material is alnmdant.
The salt-ta.x was or is in some countries an im-

portant source of revenue, though it. is recogni.sed

by economists as one that presses unfairly on the

poor. The salt-ta.x of the ancient regime in France
IS referred to at G.\lii:i.l.i;. In modern Italy

tobacco and salt are government monopolies. In
British India the revenue from the salt duty conies

next in value to that from laud ami opium. In

Burma it is now 1 rupee )ier mannd of 82f lb.; else-

where (.since 1888) it is 2i rupees. In Britain salt

duties were first exacted in 1702; the rate wa.s 5s.

I)er bushel in 1798, during the great French war, but

wa.s ultimately increased to 15s. per bushel, thirty or

forty times the cost of the article ! The duty was
finally remitted in 1825. Salt makers or salters

used in some parts of Britain to be, like colliers,

.serfs (see SLAVERY). For the value of salt in pre-

serving food, see Antisei'TIcs, I'heseuvki) Pro-

visions. For the varying saUness of the sea at

various depths, see ATLANTIC, Pacific, Sea, &c.

Sfu J. J. L. Itatton's Commim Salt ( ]K7a) ; E. M. lic.ddy's

Hialorii of Sail ( 1881 ) ; C. G. Guinpol, Common Salt ( 1898).
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Sillt, Spiuri's OF, the old name for muriatic or
hydrochloric acid.

Salt. Sir Tin's, a imldicspirited English manu-
facturer, was born at Alorley, near I^eeds, 20tli Sep-
tember 1803. He began business as a wool-stapler
at Bradford, and being successful started wool-
spinning in 18.34, and was the lirst to introduce the
manufacture of alpaca fabrics into England. His
utilisation of the alpaca, which lirst came under his

notice during a business visit to Liverpool, is one
of the romances of IJiilish comnjerce. As business
increased he concentrated his f.actories in a pleas-

ant valley, 3 miles from Bradford, on the Aire
(1853), and round these factories, which cover
12 acres, rose the model village of Saltaire (q. v.).

Titus Salt was mayor of Bradford in 1848, was
returned as member of parliament in 18.59, and was
created a l)aronet in 1SU9. He died 29th December
1876. There is a statue of liim in Bradford. See
Life by Balgarnie (1877).

Saltil. a nortliern province of the Argentine
Republic, touching Chili and Bolivia, and nearly
enclosing the province of Jujuy. Minerals are
abundant, but have been neglected for agriculture
and cattle-raising. Salta is watered by the Salado,

San Francisco, and Bermejo. Area, 45,000 so. m.

;

pop. 118,015.—S.M.TA, the capital, on the Rio Arias,

535 miles by rail N. by W. of Cordolia, was founded
in 1582, is the seat of an archbishop, and has a
seminary for priests, a national college, and a
normal school for girls. Poj). (1895) 16,600.

Saltaire, a model village on the Aire, 3 miles
from Bradford and 11 J miles by rail from Leeds,
founded and built by Sir Titus Salt (q.v.), wlio
opened his worsted and alpaca factory here in 1853.

This factory covers 12 acres, and is six stories

high. The place possesses a church of Byzantine
architecture, hospital, school, a park of 14 acres,

workmen's club and institute which cost £30,000,
&c. New Technical Schools were opened in 1887.

Pop. about 5000.

Saltash, a picturesque ancient municipal bor-

ough and seaport of Cornwall, on the west side

of the estuary of the Tamar, and 4J nules NW.
of Plymouth by a railway tliat crosses the Tamar
by Brunei's iron Roval Albert Viaduct (1857-59),
2-240 feet long and 240 high (the roadway 102 feet

above high-water mark), constructed at a cost of

£2.30,000. The church of St Nicholas dates from
1225. The town, which was fiequently taken and
retaken during the great Civil War, was disfran-

chised in 1832. Pop. ( 1851 ) 1621 ; ( 1891 ) 2541.

Saltburil. a ))icturesmie Yorkshire watering-
place, 4 miles SE. of Redcar. It dates only from
the opening of the railway in 1861 ; but, built on
lofty clilVs facing the sea, an<l possessing numerous
attractions, it has prospered greatly. Pop. (1881)
1646 ; ( 1891 ) 2232.

Saltcoats, a watering-jdace of Ayrshire, on
the Kirth of Clyde, 1 mile ESE. of Ardrossan and
30 miles SW. of (jlasgow. It was an important
seat of salt manufacture from 1686 to 1827. Pop.
(1841)42.38; (1891)5895.

Sultillo. capital of the Mexican state of Coa-
huila, by rail 237 miles SW. of Laredo, Texas, and
603 N. by W. of Mexico city. It contains several
convents, a small fort, a bull-ring, a number of

cotton - factories and i)ulque-distilleries. Pop.
25,000. See Mrs (!oo(di, Farr, to Face xeith the
Mc.eiciiiis (1890).—Near it is Buena Vista (q.v.).

SaltilM'. See Hekaldrv, Vol. V. p. 662.

Salt Lake City, the chief town and ecclesi-

astical capit.il of the territory of I 'tali, is on the river

Jordan, 11 miles fjom (ireat Salt Lake (q.v.), and
4265 feet above the level of the sea. I!y rail it is

36 miles S. of Ugden, on the Union I'acilic Rail-

road ( 833 miles from San Francisco and 1031 from
Omaha). It was settled by the Mormons (q.v.) in
1847. and incorpoiatcd in 1851 : it is divided into
live municipal and twenty-one ecclesiastical wards;
has an area of 12 sq. ni., with corporate limits
embracing 50 sq. m. ; and its shadecl streets, 137
feet wide, many of them frcsliened by streams of
running water from the neighbouring mountains,
are traversed by tram-cars (1872), and lit by gas
(1873) and the electric light (1877). Brick" and
tindier are the common building materials, and
Wooden 'shanties' still keep their jjlace even in
the principal streets. The chief jiublic buildings are
the Mormon temple (ileilicated in 1893, Iieing forty
years in building, and having co.st .about .S3,000,000 ),

with walls built of blocks of ilressed granite, 20
feet thick at base, and tapering to feet thick at the
top; the Tabernacle, an immense elliptical build-
ing, witli a dome-shaped ('dish-cover') roof resting
on sandstone pillars, and seated for 9000 ; the new
a.sseiiibly hall, of roughhewn granite ; the endow-
nient-house, iS;c. But, though the Mormon influence
is still strong, other religious bodies also are re-

presented, and there are Roman Catholic, Episco-
palian, Presbyterian, Congregationalist, and Meth-
odist churches : ,St Mark's Cathedral is a handsome
building. Other noteworthy edifices are those of

the museum, the Mining Institute, St Mary's
Hospital, the university of Deseret ( 1850 ; build-

ings tinished, 1887), and the theatres and opera-
house. The mud-wall erected in 1853 has now dis-

appeared. Something more than a beginning has
been made of manufactures—bricks, paper, timber,
blinds, window-glass, &c. Pop. (1870) 12,854;
(1880) 20,768; (1890) 44,843. See Burton, The
Citi/ of the Saiiit.s (1861 ), H. H. Bancroft's History

of Utah ( San Francisco, 1889 ), and the works
cited in the latter.

Salto. a nortli-wostern department of Uruguay,
on the L'ruguay River, is a |)icturesque hill-country,

watered liy the Arepey and its many tributaries,

and devoted to cattle-rearing. .\rea, 4863 sq. m. ;

pop. (1895) 35,600.—The chief town, Salto, staiuls
on three hills almost at the head of navigation on
the Uruguay, 306 miles from Buenos Ayres, and 86
by rail N. of Paysandii. It carries on an acti\e
frontier trade with Brazil, exporting goods valued
at .?!, 500,000 yearly, and has a granite pier, and
a foundry and shipbuilding establishment. Pop.
12,000.

Salt of Saturn, a name for acetate of lead.

Salt of Sorrel, the coinmon name for binox-
alate of potash. See Oxalic Acid.

Salt of Tartar, a commercial name for car-

bonate of potash in ji very crude form.

Saltpetre. See NiruE.

Salt Kail^e, a mountain-system in the Pun-
j.ab, liiilia, consists of two main chains running
east and west, and emlnacing between them an
elevated tableland. It begins on the south side
of the Jheluin, runs west to the Indus, and varies

from 3200 to 5000 feet in height. Its appearance
is exceedingly bleak and barren, but not without
much savage grandeur. The system gets its name
from the inexhaustible beds of rock-salt that occur
on the edges of tlu' |ilateaii. Some 00,fK)0 tons are

extr.acted annually, four-lifthsfrom the Mayo mines,
a few miles north-east of Pind Dadan Khan. Coal
and other minerals also occur.

Salts constitute an extremely important class

of substances in chendstry, of which common or

.sea salt (sodium chloride) may be mentioned as

the nio.st familiar example. Epsom salt (mag-
nesium sulphate), (Jl.iuber's s.all (.sodium sul-

]>hate), salt]»etie
(
iiotassiuiii nitrate). Koclidle salt

(sodium potassium tartrate) are other well-known
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salts. Common salt appears to have been known
from the earliest times, anil the f;ict that the same
Greek word lulls is used in the feminine, sifrnify-

in<; the ocean, and in the masculine, sifjnitying

salt, would seem to indicate the sea as the source
from which common salt was obtained in the lirst

instance. The ap|>lication of the name salt to

.substances other than comnxm salt would follow
from the more or less ^'eueral similarity of these
to common salt in appearance, and in the more
easily observed properties, such as solubility,

taste, &c.
By the term salt chemists now ordinarily under-

stand a substance which may be looked upon as
derived from an acid by the replacement of part or
the whole of the hydrojj;en of the acid by means of

a metal or of a Radical (q.v.) capable of playing
the part of a metal ; such as, for instance, the
radical NH., which is called ammonium. The
acids themselves are even looked upon as consti-
tuting the hydrogen terms iu the various series of
salts, and are sometimes called hydrogen salts.

There are several general modes of formation of

salts. One of the most important of these depends
upon the mutual action upon each other of an acid
and a Ba.se (q.v.), when the typical characters of

each of these substances disappear and a salt is

produced, usually with the simultaneous produc-
tion of water. For example, when nitric acid and
the basic o.\ide of lead act upon each other, lead
nitrate and water are produced, thus : 2HNO3 +
PbO = Pb(X03)„ -I- H„0. Salts are also frequently

f)roduced when metals are dissolved in acids, the
lydrogen of the acid being displaced by the metal.
Thus, iron dissolves in dilute hydrochloric or sul-

phuric acid with the evolution of hydrogen and
the formation of a fenous salt : Fe -I- H^SOj =
Hj 4- FeSOj. Strictly analogous to the displace-
ment of hydrogen from suliiliuric acid by means
of iron is the displacement of copper from cupric
sulphate by the same metal—this action akso giving
rise to ferrous sulphate while copper is jjrecipitated :

Fe -1- CuSO^ = Cu -r FeSOj. In the process called
double decomposition (see Chemistry, Vol. III.

p. 152) two new salts are frequently produced when
the solutions of two salts are mixed together, as, for
instance, when sodium chloride and silver nitrate
act mutually upon each other, yielding silver

chloride and sodium nitrate : NaC'l -f -VgNOj =
AgCl -I- NaXOj. There are other modes of salt
formation whicli are of minor importance.

Salts are frequently considered as consisting of
metal and salt radical, the latter comprising all

that portion of a .salt which is not metal, as ex-
plained in the article R.\Dlc.\L. In the cases of tlie

so-called haloid .salts ( lluorides, chlorides, bromides,
iodides) the .salt radical consists of one element
only, while in other salts the salt radical contains
two or more ditl'erent elements. The names given
to certain cla-sses of salts may be shortly exjilained.

Normal salts are lho.se resulting from the ili-splace-

ment of the whole of the displaceable hydrogen of

an acid by means of a metal. Neutral salts are
such as do not exhibit either the acid or the
alkaline reaction when dissolved. Basic salts and
acid salts, as contrasted with the normal salts, are
respectively intermediate in composition between
the normal salt and the base and between the
nonnal salt and the acid. These salts still possess

the respective characters of a base and of an aci<I.

Double salts may contain two or more metals in

combination with the same salt radical, or two or

more salt radicals in combination with the .same

metal, or they may contain nmre than one metal
and more than one salt radical.

S.MELLlxt; .SALT.s are a preparation of carbonate of

ammonia with some of the sweet-scented volatile

oils, used as a restorative by persons butfering from

faintness. The pungency of the ammonia is all
that is useful, aiul the oils are added to make it
more agreeable. Oils of lavender, lemon, cloves,
and bergamot are those chielly used. The cele-
brated I'reston smelling-salts are scented with oils
of cloves and pimento. The nuuiufacture of orna-
mental bottles to contaiu this |irei)aration is an
important branch of the glass and silversmith's
trades.

SnItllS, Edcar, an American author, born in
New York City, Sth June 1S.')8, studied at Paris
and in Germany, and in 1880 graduated at Col-
umbia College law-school. Ilis writings include a
good biography of Balzac (1884); a history of
Pessimistic philosophy— 27ic PliUosoplty of Disen-
ihaiitment (1S85), and The Anutuimj o/A'cgiition—
both treated with a curious whimsical briskness
and humour; and a series of striking stories, full

of an odd passionate materialism aiul biting cyni-
cism, painful, but original and clever, though dis-
figured by a fantastic style and eccentric vocabu-
lary

—

Mr Inro Ill's Misadventure {\S8~), The Truth
about Tristrem rn;-/c/;( 1888)—these two the best

—

Eden (1888), A Transaction in Ilcurts (1889), and
The Pace that Kills ( 1889).

Saltwort (Salsola), a genus of plants of the
natural order
C h e n opodiaceffi,

having herma-
phrodite flowers,

with 5-parted
perianth and a
transverse ap-
pendage at the
base of each of
its segments, five

stamens and two
styles, the seed
with a simple in-

tegument. The
species are nu-
merous, mostly
natives of salt

nuirshes and sea-

shores, widely
diffused. One
only, the Prickly
Saltwort (S.

kali), is found
in Britain. The
plant is annual,
with prostrate

much - branched
stems, awl-shaped spine-pointed leaves, and axil-

lary solitarj' greenish flowers. It was formerly col-

lected in considerable quantities on the western
shores of Brit.ain, to be ijurned for the sake of the
soda which it thus yield.s. S. satira is the chief

Barilla (q.v.) plant of the south of Spain.

Salutations are customary forms of address
at meeting or at parting, or of ceremonial on
religious or state occjisions, including both forms
of .speech and gestures. Through the influence of

heredity anil habit many of these have become
rellex irrepressible actions, their ob.servance forti-

fied with all the sanctity of moral or religious

obligation. For although it is true that eti(|uelte

is enlirelya matter of relative, and not absolute,
obligation, ami that such a feeling as modesty
itself is mainly a question of latitude, yet the aver-

age modern European dreails the unfavouralile judg-
ment of society upon a solecism more than the
condemnation of ids own conscience on snme breach
of the weightier matters of the law. And it seems
to be a general rule among races of men, not to

speak of individuals, that extremes of ccri'monions

salutation stand in iuverse ratio to tlieir moral

Prickly Saltwort (ScUsola kali).
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value. The ceremonious politeness of modern
Europe has desremleil in };ieat nie.isuro from tlie

unworthy roj^'inie of the Lower KiiMian Eniiiire,

and its traditions, now as well as then, are in-

capable of hein^' taken literally, its metaphors
translated into faet. It is a eomideto mistake to

supjiose that sava;,'es are at all iniormal or extem-
porary in their salutations and ceremonies. Salu-
tations tend to hecome less elaiiorate in ])ro-

gressive civilisation, the tendency l)ein>j toward
the preservation only of those which help to

soften the asperities of soci.al intercourse. Savages
are much more given to gesticulation than
civilised men. Vet it is unsafe to say tliat

this depends solely upon degrees of culture, for

there is a wide ditl'erence at the present day
between the Neapolitan or Tarasconese and the
German or Scotchman. No race has neglected the
use of gesture more than the English— only among
our deaf-mutes do we see what the eaiialiility of

gesture is, and of what a wealth of expression we
nave depri\ed ourseh'es. Many of tlie natural
gesture-signs, used as occasion arises, do not f.all

under the head of salutations, as involving nothing
ceremonial, such as beckoning with tlie hand,
thrusting out the tongue, snapping the fingers,

or such vulgarisms as 'taking a sight'— itself a
mark of respect among the Todas—ami the like

;

nor yet such natural but significant outward ex-
pressions of inward emotion as weeidiig or trem-
bling for fear, grief or joy, or yet blushing, which
Darwin calls ' the most peculiar and the most
human of all expressions.'
One of the most ancient and wide-spread, as well

as natural, forms of salutation by gesture is the
embr.ace in testimony of atl'ection, as we find it in
the Old Testament and in Homer. The kiss
was at no time universal, being unknown among
Fuegiaiis, New Zealanders, Papuans, Australians,
and Eskimo.s. It was usea by the ancient
Hebrews, tireeks, and Romans, and among the
early Christians was adopted as a sign of fellow-

ship, survivals of which are the Eastern kiss of

peace at the Eucharist and the Western modified
use of the osciilatoriiim or pax. lu England it

was formerly the custom to kiss at the beginning
and end of a dance, as well as on meeting a lady or
taking leave of her ; and the favourite g.anie anicmg
the lower orders of ' kiss-in-the-ring ' is the last sur-
vivor among many similar old English pastimes.
As a general form of salutation, however, it

ajipears to h.ave been a custom peculiarly English
;

vEneas Sylvius de.scribes the Scottish women of his

day as 'giving their kisses more readily than
Italian women their hands ;

' Erasmus, in a letter
to a friend, des(M-ibes it as a custom never suflici-

ently to lie praised, and Bulstrodo AVliitelocke
describes his satisfaction in teaching the English
mode to tiucen Christina's ladies at tlie court of
Sweden. The Puritans objected strongly to it, but
its disuse was really the result of tlie Erench airs

that came in with Charles II., and it lingered
among honest countryfolk till the times of the
Sjicr/iitur. It is still used C(Memonioiisly between
royal pi^rsoiiagcs, and still on the Coiitiiieiit even
between men at parting or meeting again after an
absence, as well as in the more servile forms of
kissing the liand of a royal personage or the foot
of the pope. The custom of grasping or shaking
hands is no\y widely sinead over the world, either
in the ICnglish methoil, with its many gradations
of heartiness, or tli(( .Moslem variety of pressing
the thumbs against one another as well ; but it

is not really a primitive custom everywhere, and
is by no means, as I)r Tylor has shown, to be
explained with Herbert Spencer as a eom]iromise
between a .simultaneous ell'ort of two persons to
kiss each others' hands in token of submission.

Its real origin lies deeper in the universal gesture-

language of mankind, the essential act being a
joining of hands to express compact, union, peace,

or friendship. The Komau dc.itraniiii Jii/ufio,

in making a ccmtiact of marriage, pieseived by
ourselves, and the early Christian ' right hand of

fellowship,' point to the real origin of what has
become a mere salutation with us as with the
Romans themselves. Other forms of salutation
that recall the civilities observed among dogs,
cats, and other animals are forms of bodily con-
tact, as the rubbing of noses of the Laplamlers
and New Zealauders ; tlie pattin>' of each other's

arms, breasts, or stomachs, by North American
Indians ; the Polynesian stroking of one's own
face with another's hand or foot ; the clapjung
of hands and leaping backwards and forwards in

Loango : tlie snajipiiig the lingers in Dahomey

;

the Batongan rolling on the back along the gnnmd,
slapping the thighs the while ; the blowing with
the breath upon another, described by I)u Chailln,
in Africa ; or Sir Samuel Baker's description of the
Abyssinian custom of bidding another's hand and
pretending to spit upon it. The Polynesians and
Malays always sit do«n when speaking to a supe-
rior ; a Chinaman puts on his hat instead of takin"
it oil'; on the Congo and elsewhere in Centrm
Africa it shows respect to turn the back upon a
superior in addressing him. The Tongaiis reserve

the use of certain words for the king alone, and
they employ the third person in token of respect.

Still more markeil is the dillerenee between cere-

monial and common speech in Samoa, and here
also they use the jilural in speaking to a superior.

In Fiji if a great man sli]is or falls every one of

inferior rank must at once do the same.
Other groups of ceiemonial salutations are the

prostrations before a superior of ancient Egypt and
As.syria, as well as of modern Dahomey, and of

regular Moslem di\ine worship ; the lying with the
face in the dust of China and Siani ; the ancient
Malagasy custom of a wife crawling on all fours

before a husband and licking his feet; the Arab
relinement of jiutting the hand upon the gronnd
and then lifting it to the lips and forehead ; the
kneeling on one knee to ex])i(>ss homage to a
European sovereign, as on both in divine worship

;

the turning toward the east, the gennlleetion before
the host, or bowing at the pronoiineingof the name
of Jesus in Christian churches. These are all

originally signs of submission or of inability to re-

sist, meant to deiirecate the majesty or the wrath of

superior power. We find falling on the face before

a potentate in the Old Test.ament, and in China at
the present time among the eight kinds of obei-

sances, increasing in humility, the iirst is ])uttiiig

the hands together ,and raising them before the
breast; the second, bowing low with the hands
joined ; the third, bending the knee ; the fourth,

actual kneeling ; the fifth is kneeling and striking

the head on tlie gronnd : the sixth, kneeling and
tliri('e knocking tlie be.-ul, which again doubled
makes the seventh, and treliled, the eighth—the
famous /.otmr which Lord Amherst refu.sed in 1SI6:
this last being due to the eni|)eror and to heaven.
Among the Hebrews repetition had a kindred
meaning—'Jacob howe<l himself to the ground
seven times, until he came near to his brother.'

Survivals amongst ourselves of ancient more abject

forms are the ciirls!/ in the one sex. and in the

other the scrape till lately aeeompaiiying the bow,
m.ide by a backward sweep of the right foot. From
the jirofound bow, exjiressive of great respect, our
usage shades away to the modern curt nod, in

which respect has degenerated into mere recogni-

tion.

Uncovering, again, is a characteristic symbol of

submission in presence of a superior ( Isa. xx. 2-4 ),
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whether to the waist, as in Tahiti, or of the entire

clothes, as in the case of the female attendants
upon the king of I'ganda. In Emoiie we onlv
uncover tlie head, and this in many cases is mini-
mised to a mere touching of the liat. In the
Coptic and Abyssinian cliurohes the Semitic custom
of uncovering not the head hut the feet is still

preserved. We (ind the same ceremonial uncover-
ing of the feet in ancient I'eru and Mexico ; and
in Burma it was long a point of disinite whether
foreigners should comply with the native custom
on approaching the king.
Again, as for the words and phrases which

accompany the gestures of salutation, we find the
widest variety in form and nature. The oriental
forms, both scriptural and modein, are full of
grave dignity and religious character. Alohanimed
took advantage of this characteristic, and made
the use of certain forms rigorous as religious pass-
words ; exactly like the once common Spanish
form, ' Ave ilaria purisima,' which had to be
answered by ' Sin pecado concebida. ' The Eastern
phrases, ' The Lord be with thee,' ' Be under the
guard of God,' ' Blessed be thou of the Lord,' have
degenerated into the Spanish ' Vaya con Dios,
Seuor,' the French 'Adieu,' and our own 'Good-
bye,' abridged from ' God be with ye.' The
Basque verb has distinct inliection.al forms for
use in addressing a man, a woman, a superior, or
an equal. Our familiar abridged forms, ' Bless
you,' 'Mercy me,' 'Save you, .sir,' show an English
reticence in a light and familiar use of sacred
names which is not seen in the familiar French
'Mon Dieu,' the German ' Mein Gott' or ' Hen-
Je. ' The citoycn and citoycniic of the French
revolution was but one of a hundred childish
attempts to obliterate the natural growth of ages,

I and it is not a little striking that ' Merci, mon-
sieur,' was the phra.se that came to the lips of the
wretched Robespierre a moment before nls end.
The familiar si>\ signor, seiior, mon-sieiir are of

course ultimately referable to the Latin semor
expressive of the reverence due to age ; mculame,
mademoiselle lead np to Latin dominns, ' the
master of a house.' The use of 'sir' may convey
a sense of scorn, just as the archaic s//(v(/i always
implied anger or contempt. And even ' madam '

and 'mistress' are not without an odious sense.

The Greek phrase, both at meeting and parting,
was xaipe ('be joyful'); the Kom.ans usually said
' Salve ' at the one and ' Vale ' at the other. These
words express wishes for cheerfulness, peace,
health ; specialised forms of the same are the
Pauline -xApi^ «.al eiprivri ('grace and peace) and
the ecclesiastical ' Pax voblscum ' and ' IJenodicite.

'

Such ceremonial forms as ' Let the king live for

ever,' ' Long live the king,' by their hyperbole
betray an oriental origin; 'good-day,' 'good-
night' are obviously nat;iral salutations every-
where, as are also the Italian 'FelicitJi,' the
German 'Gesundheit,' the Roman 'Sit faustum
ac felix.' Such phrases as 'Serene Highness,'
'Grace,' 'Lordship,' 'Excellency,' 'Eminence,'
'Transparency," Right Honour,able,"Most Noble,'
'Honourable,' 'Right Reverend,' 'Very Reverend,'
'Venerable,' 'Father,' ' Reverend,' like ' my learned
brother ' between counsel, and ' the gallant officer

'

of a .soldier across the floor of the House of Com-
mons, are conventional terms that must on no
account be omitted, as omission could mean
nothing but intentional disrespect. Quakers alone
possess an immunity, the ground of their objection
oeing recognised as a difficulty of conscience. A
special salutation is due, as everybody knows, to

any one who has just sneezed, perhaps as a tribute
of respect td a sign of mortality. The English
'How do you do?' the French 'Comment vous
portez-vons?' the German ' Wie geht's 7

' are mere

forms that one uses without waiting for or thinking
of the answer, just as the Spanish custom of offer-

ing to a visitor anything he happens to admire in
one s house is expected to be answered by a cere-
monious form of refusal. Many plir!u«es are used
which may have once expressed luteriority, but are
now mere forms without meaning. The Chinese in

p.irticular ha^e an elaborate vocabulary of compli-
mentary epithets for the person addressed, and de-
preciatory terms for themselves. A wife calls herself
'a mean concubine ;' the speaker's opinion is 'the
stu|>id opinion,' his house ' tlie tattered shed ;

' your
father is 'the hoiKuirable grey-beard,' 'the honour-
able severity :' y<mr mother, ' the good gentleness.'
Even a sim|ile question takes a ceremonious and
complimentary form, as, for example, ' To what
sulilime religion do you in your wisdom belong?'
An interesting chapter in the study of salu-

tations is the history of the pronouns of address
in the modern European languages. In English
the use of the plural for the singular form was
established as early as the beginning of the 14th
century. In old English ye was always used as

a noMiinative, and you as a dative or accusative
—a distinction carefully observed in the Authorised
A'ersion of 1611. In Shakespeare's time, as Abbott
points out, thou was pioper from superiors to in-

-fcriors, and as expressing companionship, att'ection,

permission, or of contempt and anger towards
strangers

; ye and you, again, are proper from a
servant to a master, anil as exjiressing compliment,
suljmission, or entreaty. Thus, says Schmidt, the
constant address of Venus to Adonis is thori, of

Adonis to Venus you. Tarquin and Liicrece, being
both in a state of extreme emotion, constantly
address each other with thou. The SAvag"ering
host in Merry Wives uses tltou to evervbouv, as
long as he is in his i)ride, but you when lie is

crestfallen. In a solemn style even princes are
addressed with thou, whereas Falstaft uses you
even to Jove. But already thou had fallen some-
what into disuse, and being archaic was naturally
adopted in the elevated language of poetry and
prayer.

Similarly in Gemian usage du ( ' thou ' ) is no
longer use<l in address, save in domestic or familiar
intercoui'se, or sometimes to convey the deliberate
familiarity of insult or contempt: ihr ('ye') in

mo<lern usage is only employed in addressing more
than one of such persons as may singly be addressed
by du. The singular pronouns of the third person,
er( 'he'), sic( 'she'), once used in customary address,
are now proper only from a superior to an inferior.

At present the iirououn of the third person plural,

sie ( ' they
' ), and its possessive ihr ( ' their

'
) are alone

allowable in the sense of 'you,' 'your,' whether in

addressing one person or more. ^Vlien thus u.sed

they are written with capital lettei's, and the verb
with Sie is always in the third pei-son plural, whether
one pereon or more is intended, although a succeed-
ing adjective is singular or plural according to the
sense.

In Italian the personal pronoun Tri is used only
in poetry, or in addressing persons of the lowest
rank. To inferiors or to equals it is pro])er to use
rot ; but when respect is to be implied, vussigiioria,

or the feminine pronoun clla, which is always
referred to it either expressed or understood.

In liouiiianian conversati(ui it is usual, instead

of using the direct pcrsimal pronouns lu ('thou')
and voi ('you'), to use the compound words (/»7»t-

neiita, dum>iear{iiitr^,<\cn\Qi\ from domxia tii ('thy
lordship '), domuia rdslrit ( ' your lonlsbip '). These
worils have thus become ]>ersonal |iroii<uiiis, and
til"' latter is also used for the singular.

In Spanish ti'i is used only to the nearest relatives,

dear friends, little children, and menials. Vos, once
generally used, is now confined to persons of high
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rank or oHice, addressing tlieir inferioi-s. Public
speakers use the form Vosotms ; and wliere tlie

audience is entitled to it, Usiaa (^ymiv Lordshijis').

Usted (conir. from Vucitra iMcirn/, 'your Honour'
or 'your Woi-ship') is tlie only word used in

common polite intercourse. Uste.d and its plural

Ustcdes are common to both genders, and agree
with the verb in the third jjcrson singular or

plural, according to the number. At present

listed in writing is represented by V., Vsledcs

by VV. or Vs.

See the articles Address {
Forms of). Kiss, Kotow,

Toasts, &c. ; also chapters on ' Gesture-language ' in

Tyler's Harlii Hislori/ of Mankind (1865); Herbert
Spencer's Ceranonial IivstiUUions (1879); the CornhiU
Maijazine for November 1879; and E. B. Tylor in Mar-
millaii's Afafia:i»c for May 1882; and generally such
books as Waitz's AnthrojMlogic der Naturvolker.

Salute is a compliment paid in the Navy and
Army wlien a royal or other distinguished person-

age presents himself, when squadrons or armed
bodies meet, when oHicers are buried, and on many
other ceremonial occasions. There are several

modes of saluting : firing great guns and small
arms, di]iping colours, flags, and topsails, present-

ing .'irnis, manning yards, bugle sounds, »*v:c. A
royal salute consists in the liring of twenty-one
great guns, in the lowering by officers of their

sword-points, and the dipping of the colours. A
form of salute of more frequent occurrence is when
a soldier ' presents arms ' or touches his cap to an
officer.

SallI7:zo. a city of Northern Italy, at the foot

of the Alps, 42 miles by rail S. by W. of Turin.

It contains a semi-Gothic catheilral, built in 1480,

with the tombs of the old marquises of Saluzzo,

their old castle (now a prison), and the ruined

abbey of Stall'arda (1131-1737). Silvio Pellico

was " born here. It manufactures silk fabrics,

leather, and hats. I'op. 9716.

Salvador', the smallest but by far the most
• thickly populated of the Central American Re-
publics, consists of a strip of territory stretching

along between Honduras and the Pacilic, and
bounded on the AV. by Guatemala, and on the E.

by Fonseca Bay, which separates it from Nicaragua.
It is 140 miles in length by alxmt 60 in average
breadth, and has an area estimated at 7225 sq. m.,

with a population (189.i) of 803, .WO, or 111 to the
square mile. The fornnition of the country is easily

described. Except for a rich, narrow seaboard of

low alluvial plains, Salvador consists of a lev(d

plateau, some 2000 feet above the sea, furrowed by
river valleys and broken by numerous volcanic

cones, and bounded along the northern frontier by
a i)orti(ni of the Central American Cordillera. Of
the volcanoes, which rise from 4900 to 6900 feet,

many are extinct, but others break into eruptions
at intervals, and Izalco, at le.ast, near Sonsonate,
has been in constant eruption for more than a
century-. Earthqu.akes, of course, are of frequent
occurrence (see San S.m.v.mjor). Gf the ri\ers,

all of them flowing towards the Pacilic, the most
important are the Lemna ( 140 miles), which receives

the surplus waters of tiie Laguna de Cuija—a large

lake on the borders of Salvadcn- and Guatemala

—

and the San Miguel, which drains the south-east
portion of the republic. The former, though a
rapid stream, might be made navigable for steamers
for a great part of its course. The climate is

equable, very healthy in the interior, and even
along the coast less unwholesome than on the
Atlantic side of Central America. The land is

well watered, ami the .soil exceedingly fertile ; in

the neighbourhood of theca|iitnl four crops of nniize

are grown in the year. Agriculture is extensively

carried on (laigely by siUiill proprietors), to the

almost total exclusion of pastoral ptirsuits—though
line cattle are raised near Sonsonate. The principal

products are cotl'ee, indigo, and balsam : less im-
jiortant are tobacco, sugar, maize, rice, and beans.
The balsam, known as the IJalsam of Peru (see
l{.\l,s.\M), grows only in the i)art of the seaboard
near La Libertad, known as the Halsam Coast.
India-rubber, vanilla, ornamental woods, and other
products of the forest are also exported. The
lorests present a less dense vegetation than on the
Atlantic side, and beasts of prey, such as jaguare
and puma-s, are seldom seen. As a mining country
Salvador is not of importance, although both gold
and silver are mined near La Union, and coal and
iron have been found and to some extent worked.
Manufactures of any consequence have not yet been
introduced. An active trade is carried on, and
many foreign houses are represented or settled

ill S.ilvador. In 1SS8 the iiiqiorts amounted to

£004,073, in 1896 to £1,925,925; the exports in

1S88 were £993,634, and in 1896 £1,481,481. Of
the imports in 1896, .£3S6, 107 '(cotton goods, iron,

and woollens) were from, and of the exports
£160,408 (cotl'ee and dye-stuil's) went to. Great
Diitain. Tlie remainder of the tr.ade is jnincipally

wilh the Laiited States, France, and Germany.
In 1890, .3.38 ves-^els entered and cleared at tlic

])orts of the republic.

The liulk of the jiopulation is composed of Indians
and mixed races : the whites number scarcely
'20,000. The Indians are of the Aztec (Pipil) race,

and all .s|)eak tlie Spanish language and profess the
Roman Catholic religion (the one established by
statute), except on the lialsam Coast, where alone
they retain their old haldts and language. The
government is carried on by a president ( four years)
anil four ministers. The legisl.ature consists of <a

congress of seventy deputies (forty-two of them
proprietors), elected by universal suflVage for one
year. Education is free and coiii])ulsorv, and in

1895 there were 600 primary schools (with 30,000
pujiils) and 15 secondary and '2 normal .schools in

the state, besides a university ami a polytechnic
institute in the capital, San Salvador. Justice is

administered by a supreme court and several sub-

oidinate courts. The revenue in 1888 was ,£562,179,

ami in 1896, £1,507,2.59 : the expenditure in 1888,

£4-20,013, and in 1896, £1,185,000. The internal

delit was returned in 1896 as £1,185,185, and the

external debt at £2.54,000. There is a standing
army of 4000 men and 18,000 militia. Railways
connect Acajutla (the chief port) with the inland
towns of Santa Anna and Ateos, and Ateos with
Santa Tecla. Other railw.ay lines are in course of

construction. There are over 2000 miles of good
roads, 17'24 miles of telegra]ili, and 597 miles of

telephone wires. Salvador joined the postal union
in 1879.

Salvador, originally called Cnscatlan, was con.

qiuned after a long and obstinate contest by Pedro
(le .\lvarado in 1.525-'26. In 1821 it threw' olV the
S|)anisli yoke, and from 1823 to 1S.39 it belonged to

the Central American confcdiuacy. Since 18.53 it

has been an independent re])ublic, and from 1864

till 1890 it had freedom from foreign wars, though
protnoiriamicntos too often signalised presidential

elections. A brief war with (iualemala arose in

1890, on a proposed treaty of union between the live

Central American States ; and in 1894-96 Salvador,
Guatemala, Nicaragua, ,anil Hoiidiiias had provision-

ally united or confederated into a Central American
Republic (without Costa Rica).

See Scherzer, Wandeninaeyi ilurch die mittelamef-

ikanUchen Freislaalen (limns. IS.')"); Bates, Central

Amrrira (1879); Guzman, Apiintamientos sohrc la

i/ini/rafia fisim de la rep. del Salvador (San Salv.

18S:i); R<.ycs, Jfoeioncs de hisloria del Salvador (San

Salv. 1886).
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I

Salvjige is the compensation made by tlie

owner of a sliip or cargo in respect of services
rendered l>_v persons, other than (ho sliip's company,
in preserving the sliip or cargo from sliipwreck,

tire, or capture— tlio perils to wliicli prn]ierty at sea
is peculiarly exposed. Hy statute, salvage is now
also due for tlie saving of the lives of persons on
board JSritish ships. In the earliest maritime
codes, such as the laws of Rhodes, t)Ieron, and
'NVisby, salvage was recognised ; and it is similarly
allowed hy all modern maritime states. At com-
mon law the person who saves goods from loss or
imminent peril has a lien ujion them, and may
retain them till the salvage is paid. Further, if

the salvage is performed at sea, or within high and
low water mark, the Adnuralty Division of the
High Court has jurisdiction, and the s.alvors may
enforce their claim by the institution of an action
t« rem. The Court of Adndralty also takes care
of the property pending the is.sue of the suit,

appraises the ship or goods, fi.xes the sum to be
paid in name of salvage, apportions the sum among
the salvors or sets of salvors, and, if necessary,
may direct a sale of the goods and a division of the
roceeds between the salvors and the proprietors.

n the case of recapture from an enemy, the rate
of salvage is fixed by statute at one-eighth for the
royal navy and king's armed ships, and one-sixth
for private ships ; in other cases, however, the rate
is either fixed by agreement between the parties

or is left entirely to the discretion of the judge,
and varies with such special circumstances a-s the
labour and peril of the salvors, &c. It is provided
Viy statute that all goods saved from shipwreck in

the United Kingdom are to be delivered to the
Receiver of Wrecks appointed by the Board of

Trade ; and it is within the power of this official

to detain them till satisfaction is nuule of the
salvage, or till security is given for its payment.
The crew of a ship are not entitled to salvage or
unusual remuneration for any extraordinary efforts

they have made in saving her ; but when their

duty a-s seamen is over—as by capture—any suc-
cessful effort thereafter made by them to rescue
the ship entitles them to salvage. Salvarje Loss,

in marine insurance, is a method of adjusting the
loss by deducting the proceeds of the sale of the
damaged goods from the original value of these
goods, as represented by the invoice price. See
VVRECK.S, Derelict ; and H. Xewson's Lairs of
Salvage, Ton age, and Pilotage (IS86).

Salvatierra, a town of tluanajualo, in Mexico,
on the Rio Lerma, 197 miles by rail N'W. of Mexico
city. It has two cotton-factories, and a population

of "lO,.3O0.

Salvation Army, a new religious org.anisation,

which took its rise in England in 1805, its founder
being the Rev. William Booth (q.v. ). Being in

some sen.se a rebound from the le.'is vigorous forms
of Christianity, this movement has from the first

been of a verj- aggre.ssive and practical char-
acter. In theory and creed, s.ave on some minor
points, the Salvationist is at one with all the
orthodox churches, but in method and org.anisation

the army differs largely from <;very existing de-

noMiinatiim. The neglected spiritual condition of

the lower part of the population of London first

appealed to the heart of Mr Booth ; and after

various efforts at eoncili.ating the sympathy of

other Christi.ans h.ad been rejected, and tentative
lines of an old-fashioned sort had been found abor-
tive, Mr Booth determined to strike out a new
method and to adopt a f|ua>iniilitar3' organisation,
of which he himself would he the general. 'Crop-
ing,' he writes, 'our way out of the conventional-
ism in which we had been trained, we tried com-
mittees, conferences, and all sorts of governments,

showing how far we were wrong, until the military
idea w.-us revealed to ns.' Mr Booth was power-
fully reinforced hy the co-operation of his wife,
who eloquently denounced the cold Laodiceanism
of the churches. At Hastings, Margate, and
Brighton, and in St James's Hall in London,
crowds of the ujiper ami middle chosses became her
auditors anil presently her ardent supporters, to
help on the movement, which was called the
'Christian Mission.'

In the spring of 1878 the entire mission was re-

oiCTnised on the model of a military force with the
title of 'The Salvation Army,' and as its head Mr
Booth was henceforth designated 'general.' The
novelty of the new designation at once attracted
the notice of the press, some to ap|)rove and others
to oppose; hut the object was gained— viz. to
attract and compel public attention to the grand
question of salvation. The mission at once rose
ironi comparative (d).scurity to a position of strength
and public support. Since that time the advance
has ueen almost like the rise of a city in the
Arabian tales. No doubt can be felt hut that the
army's attitude and object answered real and
wide-spread needs of men's hearts. From eighty
positions or 'corps' in the first year (1878), and
127 labourers or 'officers,' the organis.ation in 1897
numbered over 6700 corps and outposts, and above
12,000 officers. In 1891 the officers were distributed
as follows :

officers.

Canada and Newfoundland 1,072
United States, California, and South America 1,331
Australia and New Zealand 1,364
India and Ceylon 497
South Africa and St Helena 201
France, Switzerland, and Italy 441
Scandinavia 865
Holland, Germany, and Belgium 307
Great Britain 4,639

Total 10,617

So mightily grew this movement, spreading itself

over the whole world, that at the i)resent time it

has struck its roots and become naturalised in
thirty-live countries in every quarter of the
globe. Indeed, it seems to be a native of no par-
ticular race or colour or clime, but to adapt itself

and make itself at home almost universally. A
country is geographically mapped out into' ' dis-

tricts ' or dioce.ses, each under the care of an ex-
nerienced officer generally called a 'major.' Every
large town and even large village in tbat distiict
is occupied by one or more corps commaniled by a
captain, assisted hy one or more lieutenants, all of
these being supported .and entirely employed by
the army, their duty being to conduct everyday
.services indoors and out-of-doors, to visit those
enlisted, and to plan, to advertise, and push on the
attention of all around the salvation of their souls.
Open-air services are held daily in the streets or
market-places, and processions, accompanied by
banners and bands of music ; multijilied indoor
services keep the attention of the public and
employ the ze.al of all the members ; these are
enlivened with bright anrl ainmated choruses, short
addresses, and pointed ajipeals. Marriage between
members is scdcnuiised ' under the Flag," when each
pledges the other to be faithful to the War, and
never to hinder the sponse from fighting and even
suffering for Christ's sake. The officers can marry
the parties in Scotland and America, but in Eng-
land the registrar must be present. Children of

members are in their infancy dedicated to become
future soliliers in the ^^'ar for Coil and .souls before
the whole congregation. While strict aci|niesccnce
with superior orders is expected on the ))art of

officers and soldiers alike, the greatest freedom
is conceded in spiritual matters, and the Salva-
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tionist boasts of a freedom whicli is the ofTsijring

of Older and method. Solidarity of principles

and of government once secured, the largest

variety can be fully used as to details. Thus the

uniform in one land ditl'ers from that adopted in

another. The blue dress and bonnet of Great
Britain is replaced in In<lia by the white
sheree. The unity of the spirit is maintained by
diversity of operation. Every Salvationist, man,
woman, and child, is tanglit and expected to pro-

pagate salvation ; to speak for God privately and
in jjublic, to sing, to pray, to niarcli, whenever
required ; to testify and to exhibit conversion to

Clirist in their lives, and to bring every one around
them to deliverance from sin. The officers, how-
ever, are set apart and entirely maintained so as to

devote themselves wholly to the work of souls.

These are drawn from all ranks, with no distinc-

tion save of spiritual qualilications ; the training

given them is not in secular but in spiritual know-
ledge—viz. in the word of Goil, in fervour, in devo-

tion, and in the best ways to reach souls. They
are solemnly set apart with prayer when com-
missioned to their first appointments.

In regard to doctrine and teacliing the army is

very much in agreement with the Christian churclius

generally ; emphasising tlie work of Jesus Christ

as the sole and sufficient atonement from sin, and
the application of tliat atonement to the heart by
faith ; offering at the same time the most drastic

o|)positioTi to every form of Antinoniian teaching ;

inculcating the universal oliligation of believers to

receive full and entire .sanctilication by the Holy
Ghost. They believe the Bible to be God's written
word, and repudiate in the strongest manner
modern theories and criticisms which diminish or

degrade its divine authority. Salvation from sin

is with them a solid experimental reality efVec-

tuated by God's grace in tlie consciousness and in

the conduct. Vigorous and untiring war is pro-

claimed against all Satan's strongliolds ; denoun-
cing uns]iaringly the liijuor traffic (all are bound
to lie abstainers), racing, theatre-going, gambling.
Sabbath-breaking, and the living a life of ease and
pleasure. They regard it <as a sacred duty binding
on Christians not to eat their crust of salvation by
themselves, but to force the claims of God on
the attention of all, to assail, warn, and awaken to

repentance the unsaved. Woman takes her riglit-

ful place, and parity of ]irivilege, position, and
dignity is lirnily asserted and maintained for the

weaker se.\. For tliis service the poorest brother
who can hardly read is as eligil)le as the cultured,

and woman is as eligible as man. Indeed, it

is a maxim in the army that there is no ]iosition

filled by"man wldcli may not be ecjually filled liy

woman. The ability and piety of the individual

will alone determine his or her position. The
administration of the sacraments is not provided

for ollicially, but the observance is left optional

to tlie members.
.•VII the property of the army is conveyed to, and

held by the general for the time being, for the

benefit of the iirmy exclusively, he being con-

stituted a trusti'o of tlio |iro|ierty, in the disposal

of which, and in the ai)|iointment of his successor,

he is placed under the government of a deed poll

enrolled in Chancery on the 13lh August 1878.

The linances of the army are derived partly frojii

the voluntary offerings in their jilaces of worship,

from gifts of friends, and from tlie profits of the

lieriodicals, of which the U'tir Crij is the best

known issued by the army ]iress. .'\t home .mil

abroad the army publishes and distributes, mainly

by the agency of its own members, forty illustraled

|)apers ami magazines (in the sevi^ral vernaculars

as well as in English), and with other books,

pamphlets, and song-books, the annual sales are

about si.xty million copies ! A system of accounts
of a very strict character is pursued throughout tlie

army, and the yearly accounts are published, after

being in detail examined and audited by a linn of

London accountants.
The ma-ster purpose of these Cliristians is the

converting men to l!od and saving them from
sill. The master policy adopted by them in this

cause is self-.sacrilice. The adherents of the army,
'rank and file,' display hardihood and endurance,
a deliance of dilficulties, iniliHereiice to ease or

reputation, self-abaiidoiimeiit and joy in tribula-

tion. Persecuted by authorities, mobbed, bruised,

imprisoned, men, and even delicate women, make
light of their sull'erings for Christ's sake, an<l if dis-

abled their places are immediately filled by fresh

volunteers. One wi'ck in every year is set apart
for acts of special self-denial, wliiiii every member
and friend of the Salvation .Vrmy is expected to

deny himself or herself some comfort or item of un-
necessary expenditure, and to give the value of tlie

same to the funds of the army. In the year 1890
the sum so saved and contributed was £33,000, of

which the members, poor as they are, gave nearly
£30,000 (in 1891 £40,000).
During the year 1890 a large development took

place in the bciicrulciit ttiid philanthropic work of

the army. A scheme for uplifting the out-of-work
and homeless multitudes contained in the book
entitled In Darhejit EiKjlaiid and the Way Out,
from the pen of General Booth, attracted wide
public attention, and large sums were contributed,
enabling him to put it into operation. A threefold

or three-storied .system of help was therein proposed
for this class, wherein' the outcast is first of all to

be received into a city colony, found shelter and
food, and ollered wmk of some kind ; if found
really willing to do work and to do right he is then
sent to the ' farm colony ;

' and, if worthy and suit-

able, is finally shijiped to the ' colony over the seas
'

as an emigrant. In pursuance of this scheme,
in 1890 the army had already in operation at home
and abroad 27 Homes of Rest, 67 Rescue Homes (for

fallen women), 87 Slum Posts, 17 Prison-gate Homes,
77 Shelters and Cheap Food Depots for the Home-
less, ,30 workshops and factories, ,31 labour bureaux, 7

farms (the principal at Hadleigh in Essex), besides

salvage, emigration, bank, and law departments,
and laundries and other women's factories. The
cheap meals supplied during twelve months num-
bered nearly 3 million. The organisation h,as found
a footing in many provincial towns >at home, has a
strong position in Scotland, and extends into 45
countries and emphns .3.') languages. .As promo-
tion, a step upwar<i soci.ally. there is added to

the shelter the Pom- Man's Hotel or 'Metropole,'

a su|)erior kind of accommodation for which a
charge of 6d. is made. Applicants at the
shelters having no money can work for their

food in the adjacent workslio|). For the purposes

of this salvage work extensive premises known
as the Bridge Wharf, Batteisea, have lieen ac-

quired ; and there is to be a thorough and
systematic collection of old clothes, rags, bones,

broken meat, bottles, tins, iVc, all of which it is

said can be profitably utilised. Incomplete as lia-s

been this brief description of the Salvation Army
and summary of its chief activities, it will contain

evidence enough to satisfy any reader that it is a
most remarkable religious nioxement.

For further information see Booth, Anflremre Chris-

lianilii {l»H-2; .5th cd. 1890). and In Ihirkcsl ICiviland

ami the Wail Out ( 1890) ; JIrs Bootli, Popiilnr ChriMian-
lY.i/ ( 1888); Railton, Tuvntii-nne Years' .Satiation Armii,

.ind Hiathen Euiitand ami tltv Satt-atian Armji ; Jcscpliine

v.. flutler. The Satvation Arwfi in Switzerland (18841;
.'Old nuiiHTous pamptilcts pulibslicfl fiy the army. See
also the article Booth ( William ).
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Salvator Rosa. See Rosa.

Salve KoKJIia. llie lir.st words of the antiphon,
acUlresseil to the lilesseil \'iigin M.iiy, saii\ after

Lauds and Compline, in the Kouian Catholic
Chiivcli, from Trinity to Advent. It dates from
the Utli century, hut lirsi found a place in the
Breviary of Cardinal t^uii;non (1.5315), and thence
wa-s adopted into that of Pope Pius V. (1568).

Salviati, Antonio. See Mukano.
Salvilli, ToMMASO, traKedian, was born at

Milan, 1st January 1S30, his father and mother
both being actors. The boy, wlio showeil early

aptitude, was trained under Modena, a distin-

guished playei', and became well known as a
member of Ristori's company. In 1849 he fought
with distinction in the revolutionary war ; and
returning to the stage plav-ed with eminent success

as Qidipus in a play written for Salvini by Nicolini,

and as Saul in Allieri's drama. In Paris he played
in these, in Racine's jdays, and as Shakespeare's
Othello—the part witli which he is identified in the
minds of English playgoers. He scored successes

in Brussels anil Madrid, and visited the United
States in 1871, England in IST."), with as great ccfe^

But after another visit to the United States in

1881, and to Britain in 18S4, he retired from the
stage to enjoy a life of learned leisure in his villa

near Florence. Amongst his most striking parts
were— besides Othello— Hamlet, Macbeth, and
Lear. See Leavesfrom the Autobiography of Tom-
mnso Salvini ( 1893 ).—His son A lexander adopted bis

fathers career, and inherited much of his talent.

Salvinia. a genus of the order of plants
formerly called Rhizocarpeoe or Pepperworts, now
known as the Heterosporous Ferns. They are
' ferns ' because, amongst other reasons, the de-
velopment of the embryo is similar to that process
in the common ferns, and ' Heterosporous' because
the sporophyte bears two kinds of spores instead
of one. To understand these plants it is necessary
to know the structure of Ferns (q. v.). The order
includes two families, the Salviniacese and the
Marsiliace.ie. The former consists of two genera,
Salvinia and Azolla, the latter also of two genera,
Marsilia and Pilularia. The spore-bearing genera-
tion of Salvinia is a plant that floats on the
surface of water. The stem bears on its upper

Fig. 1.

A, transverse section of the stem of Salvinia natans, showing
aerial leaves and submerged leaf, with siK)rocar|)8. U, lon-
gitudinal section through three fertile teeth of a submerged
leaf, one sporocarj) with macrosporangia, two with micro-
sporangia. (After Goobel.)

surface four rows of aerial leaves, and on its

under surface two rows of submerged aeiuatic
leaves, which have the outward form and func-
tions of roots ; there are no true roots .at all. The
stem of Marsilia creeps along the surface of marshy
land, or on the bottom below the water. The
npper surface of the stem be.iis two rows of leaves
with long stalks, the unrlcr surface br'am roots.

Pilulaiia has peculiar narrow leaves. In Salvinia
the .sori or groups of sporangia are placed njion
the a'piatic leaves near the insertion, whence the
old name Khizocarpcii'. The coverings <n- indusla

425
'

form small berry-like objects. In Marsilia the sori
are borne upon fertile leaves which branch from in-

fertile leaves just above their insertion. TIk; fertile

leaves are folded in like pea-pods, ami each of them
encloses several sori. The sori of I'ilularia aie
similar, but globular. The sori of Salvinia and of
Azolla are of two kinds. Some contain numerous
long-stalked miciosporangia with male spores ;

others contain fewer (in Azolla only one) short-
stalked female macrosporangia with female s|)ores.

In Marsilia and Pilularia the macrosporangia and
micri)s])orangia occur within the same fori.

The micros])ores develop into rudimentary fil:i-

nientous male prothallia. The antherozoids are
formed in two cells at the apex of the lilament.

A, MaTsilia salvatrix, anterior portion of stem with leaves ; k,

terminal bud ; 6, 6, leaves ; /, /, sporowirps springing from
leaf-stalks at x. B, PUulaTia globuti/era; s, terminal bud of
st^-'Ui ; f», b, leaves ; w, roots ; /, sporocarps. C, the extremity
magniiied ; k, the lateral bud. (After Goebel.)

winch re])resent the antheridium. The macrospores
develop into female prothallia which never grow
more than to project a little from the spores ; they
bear archegonia. The oospbeie within an arche-
"onium is fertilised by an antherozoid, and ])ro-

duces an embryo. The Heterosporous Ferns are
inteiesting as showing a stage in that reduction
of the ])rotliallium as an independent plant which
reaches its climax in the Seed Plants. See Ferns,
OvfLE, and Phaserogami.v.

Sal Volatile, a well-known remedy for faint-

ness, consists essentially of a .solution of carbonate
of ammonia in alcohol. It contains in addition
free ammonia and the volatile oils of Iimiiou and
nutmeg. As it is a strongly caustic li(|uid, it

should never be taken unless well diluted with
water. See S.\LTs (Smelling), and A.mmonia.

Salwoen, a river of Asia that Hows south
through the Shan country, then between Siam and
British Burma, and (lows into the Gulf of M.-ula-
ban a little below JIaulmain. It is navlgal)le for

only about 80 miles up from its month ; its bed
is then interrupted by rapids and the dangerous
ravines thnnigh which it passes. The Chinese
call it the Lukiang; they also give the same name
to the Tibetan Ciama Nuchu. It is, however,
unceit.ain whether this last, which has a course of

some 7<HI miles through Tibet, nnd whosi- course i.s

known down to 27' 45' N. lat. , is the upper part of

the Salween or the ni)per i)art of the Irawadi
(q.v.). The course of the Salween (also spidt

Saluxii, Sahriii, and Salonaiii) is known only
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as high as 25° N. l.at. The question can only be
settled when tlie gap of 2J degrees lias been ex-

plored. See the discussion in Pioc. Boy. Geog. Soc.

(1887).

Salzbriinn, a group of three villages (New,
Lower, and Tpner Salzbrnnn) in Prussian Silesia,

40 miles by rail S\V. of Breslau ; they have eight

mineral springs, wliieli attract nearly 4000 visitors

in the season. The water is alkalo-saline ; sonic

1,100,000 bottles arc exported every year. There
are glass and porcelain factories, yarn-spinning

works, brickworks, and coal-mines. Pop. 6459.

Salzburg, a crown-land of Austria, bounded
on the W. by Bavaria and the Tyrol, on the S. by
Carinthia, and on the E. by Stvria. Area, 2762
sq. m.

;
pop. (18S0) 163,570; (TsOO) 17.').510. It

lies on the northern face of the ea.stern Alps, and
is a mountainous region, reaching altitudes of

12,000 feet in the Hohe Tauern. Snow-lields and
glaciei's cover 115 .sq. m. in the more elevated

regions. The river Salzach (190 miles), a tribu-

tary of the Inn, Hows east and then north tlinmgh
one of the most piclniesque of the Alpine valleys,

and drains the greater part of the crown-land.

The climate is variable but liealtliy. Two fifths

of the surface are covered witli forests, and two-
fifths consist of Alpine meadows. The rearin!»

of cattle and horses is an important brancli of

industry. Salt is obtained in large quantities,

especially at Hallein (q.v. ). Iron, copper, gypsum,
and marble are mined. The hot springs of Uastein
(q.v.) are widely celebrated.

S,\LZBiTRG, the capital, occupies a charming situ-

ation on the Salzach, by rail 195 miles W. by S.

of Vienna and 80 miles E. by S. of Munich. At
this point tlie river passes between two extensive
but isolated masses of rock (1716 and 2133 feet),

one of which, the Monchsberg (Monk's Hill), is

crowned by the old citadel, dating originally from
Roman times, but frequently rebuilt. These hills

and those that close in the valley are picturesquely
wooded. The river divides the city into two parts

;

on the west is the old city, with many dark, wind-
ing streets, getting access to tlie valley and plain on
the north tlirough a gallery (440 feet long, ,39 feet

high, and 23 feet wide), hewn (1767) in tlie solid

rock of the Monchsberg. This portion of the city

contains the line cathedral, with a white marble
facade, and built (1614-34) in imitation of St
Peter's at Rome; the Roniani^-^quc abbey church of

St Peter ( 1127), in the graveyard of which are old
monastic cells and a couple of chajicls hewn out of

the Monchsberg, besiiles the chapel of St Margaret
(1485); the palace of the (!ranil-duke of Tuscany,
in the Italian style (1592-1725); and the former
grand stables (now barracks) of the archbishops,
partly constructed of marble (1607); the Bene-
dictine monasterv, with a valuable librarv of some
65,000 vols, and '900 .\ISS. ; and the archbishop's

Ealace. On the opposite bank—both b.uiks are
lid out as tree-sliaded drives and iiionienades —

lies the modern town, with Italian-looking, Hat-

roofed houses ; here the most prominent buildings
are Castle Miiabill (1607), the former summer-
residence of the aichbisho|)s ; the Capuchin iiionas-

tery (l.')99), and St Sebastian's Church (I.505 12),

with the monument of Paracelsus. The city pos-

se.s.ses also a theological faculty, all that rcm.iins

of the former university (I623-1S10); a jmblic
library (1617) of 82,000'vols. and 1400 MSS. ; a
museum of Celtic and Roman anticiuities, &C. ; a
bronze monument ( 1842) to .Mozart, a native of the
place; a new park on the east bank; the govern-
ment buildings ( 158S) ; the town house ( 1407), iVc.

Industry is not much developed, being conlined
chietly to the manufacture of musical instiumcnts,
marhie ornaments, &c. Pop. (1890) 27,741. The

city stands on the site of the Roman settlement
Jiirai'ioii, which was ruined by the Goths and
Huns. The nucleus of a new city was made by
St Rupert of Worms, who established a monastery
here in the 6th century. Boniface made it a
bishops .scat in the Sth century, anil in 798 it was
elevated to an archbishopric. The archbishops had
a seat and vote in the Cerman diet, and were per-
petual legates of the Jiiqie, primates of (iernianv,
and princes of the enipiie. They were generally
noted for their ecclesiastical severity ; in 1498 the
Jews were expelled from the archbishopric; in 1525
the peasantry rose in revolt; in 1732, after live

yeai-s' bitter persecution (in spite of all friendly
eHbrts on the part of the Piotestant princes of Ger-
many ), 30,000 Protestants left their homes (as
illustrated in Goethe'a JJeniirDiii iiri</ /)()r<it/icii)a.tnl

settled, on the invitation of Frederick-William I.,

in Prussia, mainly in Lithuanian districts that had
been desolated by jilague. The archliishopric was
secularised in 1803, and given to the Grandduke
of Tuscany, he being made an electoral prince.
The archbishopric was re erected in 1824. Except
for a short interval (1810-14), it has belonged to
Austria since 1805. .Since 1849 it has formed a
separate crown-land of the Austrian eiiqiire.

Sue Zanner and Giirtner, Chronik ron tialzhnrij (11
vols. 1797-1827), and Zilluur, O'eschiclUe der Sladl Salz-
huTfi (1SS.5).

Kalzkiilllinei*s;iit, called the Aiixtriati Swit-
zcrliiiid, one of tlie most iiicturesque districts of
Europe, lies wedged between the Austrian crown-
land of Salzburg on the west and Styria on the
east. Area, about 230 sq. m. ;

poji. 17,500. The
scenery combines in rare beauty the features of
valley, mountain, and lake. The highest peak,
the Dachstein, reaches an altitude of 9830 feet.

But the district derives its jirincipal attraction from
its lakes, the most famous of wliich are Hallstatt,
Traun or Gmundcn, After, St AVolfgang, Aber,
Mond, and Zell. It derives its name of ' Salt-
exchequer Property ' from its salt springs and
mines, which yield some 80,000 tons of salt annu-
ally. The chief seats of the salt-works are Ischl
(q.v.), Hallstatt, and Ebensce. Little or no agri-
culture is carrie<l on ; the inhabitants not engaged
in the salt-industry ;iie employed in cattle-breeding
and in the timber trade.

Salzwedel, an old town of Pru.ssian Saxony,
72 miles by rail NW. of Magdeburg, with manu-
factures of .sugar, linen and woollen fabrics, needles,
chemicals, &c. Pop. 8883.

Samara, a town of European Russia, stands on
the left bank of the Volga, at the inHux of the
Samara, and on the railway from Moscow (656
miles to WNW.) to Orenburg (261 miles to SE.).
One of the ]uinci]ial river ports on the \'olga, it

carries on a large trade in corn, salt, tallow, timber,
iVc. : it has also tanneries, tobacco factories, soap-
boiling-works, and tile-works. It is the seat of a
bishop. Several hundred consnmiitive |)atients

resort every year to the Koumiss (q.v.) establish-
ments here.' Pop. (I,S(i9) 34,500; U8N6) 75,478;
(I.S97) 91,672.

—
'I'he (jurernmeiit has an area of

5,s,3(l_' s(|. 111. and a ])op. of 2,763,478, including
lOD.dlKI (iermans living in agricultural colonies.

Samara, a dry indehiscent, usually onc-.sided

fruit , with a wing—as in .'\sh (q.v.). Elm (q.v.), and
Maple (q.v.) -the last a double, samara.

Samaraili!. a seaport on the north of Java,
2.55 miles v.. ol liatavia, is the principal port for

the tr.aile of Middle Java. Since 1873 it has been
connecteil with Jokjokarta and Surabaya by rail-

wiiy. The European (|narters have all the appear-
ance of .'i typical Oiitch town. The more important
buildings are a military hospital (550 beds), the
town-house (1854-64), and Christian churches and
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schools. A fort ami a eoast-battei y provide defence
for the town. The river is siheil iiji ;U. its mouth

;

hut a canal, constructecl in ISTil, siuves as a har-

bour. The roadstead is e.\|)osed during the west
monsoon. Pop. 69,894.—The resideiici/ has an area
of 1998 s(). m. and a pop. of 1,370,800, and produces
rice, coll'ee, sugar, tohaoco, and timher.

Sailiai'caild. a city of western Tiulccslan,

stands in the valley of the Zerafshan, about 4 miles

S. of that river, and amon'j;st the western spurs
of the TianShan .Mountains, 130 miles E. liy S.

of Bokhara and 1.30 miles \. hy E. of Balkh in

Afghanistan. It is the ancient MarcaiiJa, the
cai>ital of .Sogd iaii.i, which was taken and destroyed
hy Alexander the Great. It was again captured in

712 .v. D. by the Arabs, who .supplanted the Gra'co-
Hactrian civilisation, of which it was the centre,
by the creed and customs of Islam. Ever since
that time it has been a sacred city in the eyes of

the Moslems, especially after the conqueror Timur
made it the capital of his kingdom in the 14th
century. It had, however, sutl'ered terribly from
Genghis Khan, who took it (1219) and destroyed
three-fourths of its half a million inhabitants. In
Timur's time it had a pijpulation of 150,000. Its
best and handsomest buildings, as the Ulug-beg
imii/nisa or College, the tondj of Tiniur, the tombs
of his wives, the gigantic stone he used as a throne
from which to dispense justice, and his audience-hall,
date from the reign of the gieat conqueror or his

immediate success(Ms. The Ulug-beg, the graves
of Timur and his wives, as well as the tomb of one
of the Propliet's companions, and two other colleges,

the Tilla-Kari and Shir-dar, both dating from the
beginning of the 17th century, are magnilicent
structures, grandly decorated with arabesques,
enamelled tiles of ditl'erent colours, marble pave-
ments, inscriptions in gold, and similar rich orna-
mentation. In the l")th century Samarcand was
renowned a.s a school of astronomy and mathe-
matics. After the decay of Timur"s empiie the
city had a chequered history, figuring in most of

the wars that raged in that region, until at last it

fell into the hands of the emirs of Bokhara, from
whom it was taken by the Russians in 1868. They
have established themselves in the citadel, built
on a steep hill 4 miles in circuit, and have laid

out a new town, with broad and handsome
streets, to the west of it. On the other side of

the citadel is the old city, walled, witli dark and
narrow streets, and dirty houses. The ruins of

j

still more ancient Saniarcands e.\tend for 3 miles

I

or more to the west an<l north of both the Itussian

j

and the native town. Since 18SS Samarcand has
been connected by rail with Merv and the Caspian

]

Sea, and by telegraph with Bokhara. Pop. of the
I city (1897) 54,900, mostly Tajiks and I'zbcgs

I
(Sarts), with a strong garrison of Kussians. Tlje

I people carry on gardening, their ''aniens being
irrigated by water drawn olf from tTie Zerafshan,
and the manufacture of textiles, harness, golil and
silverwares, leather, pottery, boots, &c., and con-
duct a brisk trade in cotton, silk, fruits, wheat,
rice, salt, and horses.

Samaria, the capital of the northern kingdom
of Israel, alter Israel (the ten tribes) and Judali
hecatrie two inileiiemlent states. It was founiied
by Omri, on a commanding site, al)ont .l miles
-NW. of Shecliem, and near the middle of Palestine.
It stooil on the long Hat summit of an i.solated hill

(14.50 feet), that was reached by ,a succession of
terraces, and itself commanded a m;igniticent view
on all sides. Conse(juently it was easy to make
it a place of considerable slrenglh: the Syrians
indeed laid siege to it unsuccessfully more than
once duiing the following reigns. Bnt abcmt 721
B.C. it fell before the three years' pemistency of

the Assyrian monarehs, Shalmaneser and Sargon.
These poicMlates carried away nearly all the
Hebrew inhabitants of Sanuiria and the country
of the Israelites, to which it had by then given
its own name, captive into Babylonia, in their
place they sent As.syrian colonists, from Babylon,
llamath, Sepharvalm, and Cuthah ; hence the
Jews call the Samaritans ' Cutha'ans.' The new
settlers, whilst retaining a good deal of their
heathen forms of worship, adoi)ted many of the
characteristic religious ])ractices and beliefs of
the remnant of tho Israelites anmngst whom they
dwelt. When the Jews returned from the Cap-
tivity and set about the rebuilding of the temple
under the leadership of Ezra, the Samaritans came
desiring to participate in the work. But the Jews
rejected their assistance, and would not permit
them to have any part or share in the revival of
the worship of Jehovah, on the grounil that they
were niujrthodox and coiuloners of idolatry. This
of course caused an estrangement between the
two sections of the nation, and the Samaritans
trieil to ]uevent the Jews from fortifying their new
city. The breach seems to have grown suddenly
wider after the ex]nilsion in 432 B.f. from Jeru-
salem of a mcmlier of the high i>rii'st's family and
a son-in-law of Sanballat, the civil governor of the
Jews. Not many years later the Samaritans,
augmented from time to time by numlxus ot rene-
gade Jews, built (409 B.C.) on jSlount (ierizim be-
yond Shechem a sanctuary to Jehovah intended
as a rival to the temple at Jeiusalem. This con-
verted them into bitter enemies, so that hencefor-
ward, at all events for very many years, the 'Jews
had no dealings with the Samaritans,' and the
Samaritans none with the Jews. At some time
during the growth of this enmity between the two
peoples, the Samaritans introduced the revised
Pentateuch of Ezra as their religious code-book,
and became extremely strict and ])nrilanical in

the observance of its laws. Of the prophets and
other historical books of the Old Testament they
had no kimwledge. Thus they began a separate
religious development from that of the Jews. In
contrast to the Jews, they had no belief in the
resurrection or in a Messiah, and gave no tithes
to their priests; but in common with the Jews,
especially the Talmudic sects, they practised cir-

cumcision, observed the Sabbath, kept up syna-
gogues, and entertained beliefs as to the existence
of denums and oth(jr superstitions. Yet they never
made much real headway ; ami at the present day
there do not survive more than IJO of them,
collected at Xflblus, the ancient Shechem. The
Samaritan language is an archaic Hebrew, or
rather Hebrew-Aramaic, dialect : and in it are
written a very ancient version of the Pentateuch
(see below), certain chronicles, hymns, and hoidis

of religious devotion (see Scdiiirer's Jeirixh J'cojtle).

Samaria was taken by Alexander the Great, and
colonised by Macedonians and Hellenised. They
fortified it, and it ^rew and prosi)ered. Twice it

was besieged and taKen by the successors of Alex-
ander— viz. by Ptolemy I. (312), and by Demetrius
Pol iorcetes (c/n-« 290). The Jewish ca])tain .lohn
Hyrcanus laid siege to it [ciira 110 U.C. ), and at
the end of a year destroyed it utterly. Neverthe-

I

less the Samaritans joined the Jews in oflering
fierce resistance to the Romans : they entrenched
themselves on Mount (Jerizim, and on\v submitted
after a desperate and bloody siege. Tiieir cily was
again destroyed ; but the consul (Jaliinius ordered
it to be rebuilt. Augustus gave it to Herod the

j

(ireat, who refoundcd it under the name of Scbaste.
The Samaritans seem to have been invidved in the
' liispei-sal ' of the Jews, as they were well known

[

at liyzantium, at Rome, in Egypt, and elsewhere.
I Yet some of them remained in the old city, and in
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529 revolted against the rulers of the eastern

empire. On the ruined site of the ancient place,

now called Sel)a.stiya, tliere still exist parts of a

colonnade of llie a^'e of Herod, rrinaiiis of a teiiii)le

to Auj,'ustus, and an old enisadin,^' church (now a

mosque) built over the tonil) of .lolin the Kaptist.

The toMihs of six or eij^rlit (Uuiri, Ahab, Jehu, iS;c.

)

of the kinj,'s of Israel and those of the prophets

Obadiah and Klisha were also at Sanuiria. See

Memoirs of I'alcsthic Survey.

Samaritan Pentatenoli, a recension of the

Hebrew text of the Pentateuch, in use with the

Samaritans, and accepted by them as canonical to

the exclusion of tlie other Old Testament writings.

Tliat such a recension had once existed had always

been known from certain allusions in Origen,

Jerome, and Eusebius, and also in the Talmud ;

but Julius Scaliger was the first modern scholar to

suggest that it might still be recoverable, and to

point out its possible importance if ol)tain(>d. Early

in the 17th century the famous traveller Pietro

della Valle succeeded after much inraiiry in pro-

curing at Damascus a copy not only of the original

of this Pentateuch of the Samaritans, Init also of

the ancient translation, or Targunx, of this in the

Samaritan dialect ; both documents passed in 1623

into the hands of the Oratorians in Paris, and were
published in 16.'!1 in the Paris Polyglott by J.

Moriuus. In his E.rcrcitatio>ies Erxlcsiastica;, with

which Morinus accompanied the Pentateuch of

the Samaritans, he placed it f,ar above the

received Hebrew text, a view ^^hich had a polem-

ical bearing on current theological discussions

between Protestants and Catholics about the 'rule

of faith,' and led accordingly to prolonged contro-

versy, the principal disputant on the Protestant

sidebeiug tlie Zurich theologian, J. II. Hottinger.

Both the Samaritan Pentateuch and the Samaritan

Targum of Morinus were afterwards printed by

Brian Walton in the London Polyglott (1657),

with a collation of the various readings of the

Ma.ssoretic and Samaritan Hebrew texts. Through
Ussher and others a number of additional Samar-

itan codices were brought to Euroiie in the course

of the 17th century, so that Kennieott was able to

use for his Hehrcnv IJible sixteen MSS. more or

less complete. The lirst to arrange the variants

in a systematic way, and to determine with any
scientific accuracy the kind and amount of author-

ity that can be claimed for the Samaritan recension

of the Pentateuch was Gesenius ( I)c Pent. Sam.
origiiic, indole, et mitoritate, ISl.")). Its various

readings are most of them of a quite trilling nature

and do not at all affect the .sense, reiiresenting

merely a different fashion in spelling or gram-
matical expression ; and perliaps the only one that

would seem to indicate an essentially dillerent

point of view from that of the Massoretic text is

the substitution of Gerizim for Ebal in Dent.

xxvii. 4. As is well known, the Samaiitan Penta-

teuch varies from the received text in the figures

it gives in Gen. v. and xi. and also in Exod. xii. 40,

thus presenting a scheme of chronology materially

different both from the ]\Iassoretic and from that

of the E.X.X. Of the iMSS. that have reached

Europe none are ohler than tbi; 10th century. All

are written in a |>ec'uliar modilication of the old

Semitic character which use<l to be spoken of as

Samaritan or Phieidciau (see Al.l'lI.Miiyr), but is

now known to hive been at one lime comnion to

the entire Semitic domain, and also to have con-

stituted the liasis of the (Jrcek aljibabct. There is

no ground, cither external or inlern.al, for assign-

ing to the Samaritan Pentateuch an age earlier

than the 4th century H.i'., though, from its use in

northern I'alcslinc, it was formerly argued that

it must have oiiginaled before the fall of the

northern kingdom, or even before the revolt of

Jeroboam. The Samaritan Targum, a translation

of the Hebrew Samaritan Pentateuch into Sanuu-
itan Aramaic, is hardly older than the 4th Christian

century. It was printed in a very currujit form
in the Paris and London Polyglotls, and there is

a critical edition by Petermann and Vollers (Pen-
tdtCHflins Sdnuiritdnns, ad Jiclem libroriim Mann-
serijitoruDi <i/)i(il A((/;/»,v(((ho4' rcpertorum, 1872-91 )

;

see also Nutt, Fragments of a Samaritan 2\irgnm
(1874). The Samaritan Targum of t4enesis, in

Hebrew characters, is given in Heidenheim's Bibiio-

tkcca Saniarilana (1884). There is also an Arabic
translation of the Sanuvritan Pentateuch, made in

the nth or 12th century by Abu Said, based on
the work of Saadia. The Samaritan Pentateuch
itself can be read in the Paris and London Poly-
glotts, or in the separate edition, in s(iuare Hebrew
characters, by Blayney (Oxford, 1790).

SAiiiaveda. See Veda.

Saillblial. an Indian town in the X."\V. Pro-

vinces, 2:5 miles S\V. of jMorailabad
;
pop. 37,000.

Saiubor, a town in Austrian Galicia, on the

Dniester, 41 nnles SW. of Leniberg. Pop. 13,586.

SainboiirilC, Edw.vri) Linley, cartoonist,

born in London, 4lli January 1845, at sixteen was
•apprenliccil to marine engineer works at tireenwich,

but in .Vpril 1867 began liis connection with PhhcA.

He has also illustrated Kingsley's Water-babies,

Aqidersen's Fairij Tales, &c.

Saillbro, a tributary of the Meuse or Maas,
rises in the p'rench dejit. of Aisne, flows 112 miles

in a north-easterly directi(m, and at Namur in

Belgium joins the Meuse from the left. It is navi-

gable up to Landrecies, 90 miles, and is ccmnccted

with the Oise by a canal 40 miles long. Valuable
prehistoric remains have been discovered in caves

in the Sambre valley, and are now preserved in

the ncigbbimring museums of Charleroi, EloretVe,

and Namur.

Sainbiil. See MrsK-PLANTs.

SaillbUl* (Ccrvn.'s aristoiells), a species of stag

abundant in the forest-land of some parts of Iiulia,

Burma, and China. It slanils about live feet high,

is a powerful animal, and is much hunted. The
colour is dark brown; the antlers are rounded,

and belong to a type known as Kusine.

8ailllaild< a district of the province of East
Prussia, stretching between the Erisches Half and
(he Kuiisches Hail'. Its western coast is known
as the Amber (

Brrnslein ) coast. This district gave
title to a bishopric from 1249 to 1525.

SaillIlit<'S. an ancient Italian people of Sabine
origin, who occupied an extensive and mountainous
region in the interior of Southern Italy. They were
surrounded on the north by the Peligni, Marsi, and
Marrucini ; on the west and south-west by the

Latins, Vol.scians, Sidicini, and Campanians ; on

the south by the Lucanians ; and on the east by
the Apulians an<l Erentain. It was not till after

a long series of wars (of which the first began in

,343 H.f. , aiul the third did not conclude till 272
li.c.) that the Romans conquered the S.-unnitcs,

ultimately making them allies: see KoMK, Vol.

\lll. p. 788. It was in the .second Samnite war
that the Romans endured the humiliation of the

Caiidiiie Forlci (q.v.).

Samoa. The Samoa or Navigators' Islands

are a group of islands in the Western Pacific,

lying in ISi" to 14r S. hit. and 108° to 173" W.
long. They are some 350 miles N. of Tonga, and
between 400 and .500 miles NE. of Eiji. l'"roni

.Auckl.ind in New Zealaml their sailing distance is

1.580 nulcs, and from Sydney in New South Wales
2570. The group consists of nine islands, in addi-

tion to rocks and islets. They are all, with the

exception of Rose Island, of volcanic formation,
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!
and are for ilie most part surroumled witli coral-

reefs. They are ver>' mountainous, but at the
same time well wooded, for the ileconiposition of
the volcanic rock h;is resulted in a very rich soil,

which produces a most luxuriant vejretatioii. Kour
islands alone are of any size, Savaii, I'polu,

I

Tutuila, and Manua iMaiiua really consisting of
I three islands, the largest of which heai-s the name
j

of Tau Island). These four lie in order of size

, from west and northwest to east and southeast.
I Savaii, the we.sternmost and largest, is about 40
1

miles in length by 20 in breadth, and has an
estimated area of 700 si[. m. Its centre is tilled

up Avith rocky mountains, one peak of which, the
highest in the group, is said to rise to a height of
from 4oOO to 5000 feet. Upolu, about 8 miles SE.
of Savaii, is a rich and fertile though mountainous
island, with an area of between 530 and 600 sq. m.
On its northern side is the bay and harbour of
Apia, entered between coral-reefs ; and along the
shore of the bay is Iniilt the town of Apia, which
is ' the centre of political and commercial life in

the Samoan group.' In 1SS9 R. L. Stevenson
settled at Vailinia near .-Vpia. and here in 1S94 he was
buried. Thirty -six miles SE. of Upolu is Tutuila,
much smaller th.an Savaii or Upolu, but pos.sess-

ing a good harbour in Pango rango, a deep in-

dentation in the southern coast, which nearly cuts
the L-land in two. The climate of .Samoa is very
moist and varialde ; the plea-santest time of the
year is from Jlay to November, when the south-
east tr-ade-winds prevails ; during the rest of the
year heavy gales and rains are frequent, and occa-
sionally, especially from January to the middle of

April, the most disastrous hurricanes occur. One
of these storms, on the 16tli of March 1889, w;us

signalised by a memorable feat of Eritish seaman-
ship, H.M.S. Calliope, which was lying in Apia
harbour, side by side with .American and German
men-of-war, having been taken safely out to sea
by Captain Kane and his crew, while all the other
ships were lost or stranded. The products of

Samoa are almost entirely vegetable, consisting of

tropical trees and plants. Cocoa-nut trees take
the Drst place in importance, copra, the dried
kernel of the cocoa-nut, being the chief article of

export ; cotton and coffee are grown and exported
to a small extent, tobacco is cultivated, and the
sugarcane grows wild throughout the islands.

Fruit is plentiful, and bananas and citrons are
exported to New Zealaml and Australia. There
are rich pastures, upon which imported live-stock
thrive ; almost the only indigenous mammal being
a kind of bat. Among birds there is or was to lie

found on the island of Upolu a very rare species of

ground pigeon, the didunculus or little dodo (a
near relation of the dodo), which, nearly extinct,

changed its habits to be out of the way of pigs,

took to nesting in trees, and is now increasing.

The exports and imports in ISSH were rcspectivelv

£52,074 and £93,607, fell to £20,509 and £43,629,
and by 1895 had ri.sen again to £51, .351 and £83.768
(£53,196 from Britain and British colonies).

Nearly half of the shipping is British, the Ameri-
can ccmiing next in tonnage : trade is mainly in

the hands of German and British hrms, German
imports having a greater value than British. There
is regular steam communication with San Francisco,
Auckland, and Sydney.
The Samoan.s belong to the brown Polynesian

race, and are therefore akin to the New Zealand
Maoris. Samoa is by tradition the birthplace of

the race, and the Samoans are |)erliaps the lightest

in colour of all the Parilic islanders. They are a
well-formed and ])repos.'iessing race, but decreasing
in numbers, the i>opulation being, it is said, about
.S.5.000. The islands wfre visited by Bougainville
in 1768, and from him they received tlie name of

lies de.s Navigateui?, as a tribute to the skill of the
native boatmen. In 1787 some membei-s of a French
exploring expedition under La Pcrouse were killed
in a quarrel with the natives at Massacre Bay in
Tutuila. The Christian religion was lii-st intro-
duceci in 1830, and the result of over sixty years
of missionary enterprise is that the S.-imo-uis are
now nearly all Cluistiaus. For many years Samoa,
like other groups of Pacific islands, sullered from
the want of a stable government, able to control
at once the native inhabitants .ami the European
settlers. In 1889 a conference wa-s held at Berlin
between representatives of Britain, (iermany. and
the United States, and an act signed under which
the three powers recognised the independence of

the Samoan government and the right of the
n.atives to elect their king and make their own
laws, but at the same time made jirovision for a
supreme court of justice and certain regulative
restrictions (as on land claims, lirearms, .and in-

toxicants). In 1892 and 1899 there was again civil

war and foreign intervention, followed by the aboli-

tion of the monarchy : and by a treaty between
Britain and Germany, agree<l to by tlie United
States, it w,as settled that thenceforth Upolu and
Savaii and the adjoining small isles should belon"
to Germany, Tutuila and its islets to the United
States.

See Miss Fraser, Stevenson's Samoa (1895): R. L.
.Stevenson, A Footnote to Histori/ : Eiriht Years of
Trouble in Samoa (1892) : G. Turner, Sanioa a Hundred
Years .4';o( 1884) ; Findlay's South Pacific Ocean Ihrectorij;

W. B. Churchward, Mtt Consulate in Samoa 1 1S87 ) ; U.
Finscli, Somoafahrten ( 1888) ; Von Werner, Kin Dtutsches
Kricqschiff in der Sudsee (1889); the Rev. Charles
Phillips, Samoa, Past and Present (1890); and a paper
by Dr G. A. Turner in Scot. Geofi. Mag. for 1889.

SaillOSitia. a district in the Russian govern-
ment of Kovno, inhabited by pure Lithuanians.

SillllO.s (Turk. Susmn Ailussi), an island in the
-Egean Sea, lying close to the coast of Asia Minor,
about 45 miles SSW. of Smyrna. Its length is 30
miles, its mean breadth about 8. and its area 180
sq. m. A range of mountains, which may be re-

garded a.s a continuation of M(mnt Mycale on the
mainland, runs through the island, whence its

name— ' Saiuos ' being an old word for 'a height.'

The highest peak. Mount Kerki (anc. Cercetcus),

reaches 4725 feet. Between its eastern extremity
and the m.ainland is the nairow channel of Mycale
(called by the Tuiks the Little Boghaz), scarcely

a mile wide, wheie in 479 B.C. the Persians were
totally defeated by the tireeks under the Spartan
Leotychides. Between Samos and Nicaria (.inc.

Tcan'et) on the west is the Great Boghaz, from 3 to

8 miles broad, the passage traversed by vessels

sailing from the Dardanelles to Syria and Egypt.
Samos is well watered and very fertile. Its princi-

jial product is wine, which, though little esteemed
in ancient times, is now largely exported to

France, Germany, Italy, and Austria. Besides
wine, the exj>orts embrace olive-oil, carob beans,
raisins, and hides, and in 1S97 were in value
£186,928. The imports, principally manufactured
goods, corn and (lour, tobacco, spirits, groceries,

hides, were ( 1S97) £173,178. The chief industry is

tanning. The ca|iital of the island is Vatliy (i>op.

6000), on the north coast. Previous to 18,32 the

capital w;us Chora, near the south coast. The site

of the ancient city of Samos is occupied by Tigani.

This ancient city was renowned for three archi-

tectural works of great magnitude, an aqueduct
cut through the heart of a nu)untain nearly one
mile long, si gigantic mole to protect the harbour,

anil a large temple to Her.a, ,a rival to that of

Diana of the Ephesians. All that now stands of

this last is n. solitary pillar : the mole exists below

the level of the water, and is being bnill up again
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by the people of Tijiaiii ; the a(|iieJuct wiis redis-

covered in 1882. The island \va>* in Greek times
celebrated for its red flossy (lottery, which was
imitated by the Itomaiis in their sociilled Samian
ware (see PoTTERV, Vol. \"I1I. p. 3ti.')). Poj). of

island ( 1898) 51,745, all Greeks.
Anciently Samos was one of the most famous

isles of the .Egean. At a very remote )ieriod it

was a powerful member of the Ionic Confederacy,
and (acconlinj; to -Tluu-ydides ) its inhabitants were
the iirst. after the Corinthians, who turned their

attention to naval afi'airs ; Coheus the Samian
wa-s the Iirst Greek who sailed throush the Pillars

of Hercules into the Atlantic. The Samians
founded numerous colonies in Thrace, Cilicia,

Crete, Italy, and Sicily. Hut the celebrity of the

island reached its acme under Polycrates (n.v., 5.S2-

522 B.C.), in whose time it was mistress of tiie archi-

pela>,'o. Subsequently it passed under the power
of the Pemans, became free again after the battle

of Mycale, stood by Athens during the Peloiion-

nesian war, and after se\eral vicissitudes became
a portion of the Koman province of Asia (84 B.C.).

Being a Byzantine possession, it was eonepiered by
the Turks. When the war of independence broke
out in 1.S21 no Greeks were more ardent and
devoted patriots than tlie Samians ; and deep was
their disappointment when, at the close of the
struggle, European policy assigned them to their

former niiusters. They are, however, governed
(.since 183.3) by a Greek, who bears the title of

Prince of Samos, and by a native council, and pay
tribute to the Porte.

See Guurin, Patmos el Samos (Paris, 1856), and Tozer,

Islands vf (lie .'E'jcaii (1890).

Sainos'ata (mod. Samisat), the capital till

73 A. D. of the Syrian kingdom of Commagene, on
the Euphrates, 130 miles TsNE. of Aleppo. It was
the birthplace of Lucian and of Paul of Saraosata
(r].v.).

SaiUOthracc, an island of tlie /Egean Sea,

lies in the north-east corner, nearly opposite the
nmuth of the river Maritza and 40 mites NW. of

the Darilanelles. Ne.vt to Mount Atlios it is tlie

most conspicuous object in the northern ^-Egean,

risiu" to 5248 feet in Mount Saoce (Phengari),
which occupies nearly the whole of its surface ( GS
sq. m.). It was from this peak that Poseidon
watched the figlits on Troy plain (//. xiii.). Bare
and repellent, the island jmssesses no harbour and
only one village, Chora, of 2000 inliabitants, and
is the meeting-place of the .Egean storms. In

ancient times it was celebrated for the worslii]i

of the Cabeiri (q.v.), mysterious divinities of

(])rohably) Pelasgo-Phcenician origin, and was one
of the most sacred sites in the -Egean. The
temples and subsidiary buildings forming the
sanctuary of these deities were excavated in 1873-

75 by Professor Couze (see his Archiiulociisrhc

UnlcraHrhuiifjen aiif tiiimothrake (1875 and 1880).

Parts of the cyclopean walls of the ancient city

still remain. For several centuries the island be-

longed to the Byzantine empire; but in 13.")5 it

was given to the princely merchant family of the
Gatilusi. They kept it until it was conquered in

1457 by the Turks, who then, and again in 1S21,

nearly exterminated the population. See Tozer,
Islands of the Mijccm ( 1S90).

SailloycdCS. the name of a Ural-Altaic race
widely spread over the extreme imrtli of Europe
and Asia, especially along the middle course of the
Obi Hiver and on the .Arctic coast west of the Yeni-
sei. They seem formerly to have possessed nearly
all the vast regions between the Altai Mountains
and the Arctic Ocean. Numerous grave-nioun<ls
of the bronze period that have been found in

western Siberi.a are attribnteil to a semi-civilised

Common Samphire

( C'ritkmu Hi viuritiinum).

nation of UgroSamoyedes. The Sanuiyedes were
gradually dri\en northwards by the TuVko-Tartar
races (lluns, Ugrians, iKrc. ), and are now rapidly
disappearing under the combined inllnence of spirits

and smallpox. They number about 20,(X)0 in all

proliability, dre.ss in skins, use bone and stone
implements, keep reindeer, live by hunting and
llshiug, and are Shamans in religion (mixed with
fetichism ). See Fred. G. Jackson, The (Jrcut Fiuzcn
Land (\^<J5).

Sailipllire (Crithmtim), a genus of plants of

the natural order Umbellifera> ; having compound
umbels, and an ob-

long fruit, rather
flattened at the back,
with live winged
ridges, and many
I'ittce spread all over
the seed. Common
Samphire

( C. innriti-

mum) is a perennial,

native of Europe,
growing chielly on
rocky clilVs near the
sea. It is rare in

Scotlanil, but com-
mon in the south of

England, and so late

at least as March 1886
was still gathered on
Dover cliffs, as it was
in Shakespeare's day
(King Lair, IV. vi.

15). Its radical
leaves are triternato

;

those of the stem
have lanceolate and
fleshy leaflets. The stem is about H feet hi-jh, the
llowers yellow. Sain|)hire makes one of the best of

pickles, and is also used in salads. It has a piquant,
aromatic taste, and is considered very diuretic. It is

generally gathered where it grows wild. Tint is some-
times very successfully cultivated in beds of sand,
rich earth, and rubbish, occ:isionally suiiplied with a
little salt. Inula Crithmoidcs, a perennial jilant,

allied to Elecampane (q.v.), and of the natural
order Composita', a native of the sea coasts of Eng-
land, is used in the same way as samphire, and is

often called Gohlen Samphire. The young shoots

of Sttlicornia herbaeea (see (;i,.\.ss\V(ii;t ) are also

substituted for it as a pickle, and sold under the

name of Marsh Sam])hire.

Sailisii. an island belonging to Denmark, lies in

the entrance to the Great Belt, l)etween Zealand
and .lutland. Area, 42 sq. m. The iieojde, (itiOO

in number, are engaged in cultivating the fertile

soil and in sliipi)ing.

Samson ( Heb. Shlmshon, LXX. and Heb.
Judges, xi. 32 Sampson, Vnlg. Samson : the name
is derived from Shcmesh, 'sun'—cf. ' Shimshai the

scribe,' Ezra, iv. 8, 17—and the Greek transliter-

ation rei>resents an older proininciation than that

of the iiresent Hebrew text) 'judged Israel twenty
years '

( Juilges, xv. 20, xvi. 31 ), being the hist of the

series of twelve in the Book of Judges. The nar-

rative of his adventures, however (Judges, xiii.-

xvi.), does not represent him in the capacity of

ruler of Israel, or even a.s leader of his own tribe,

either in war or in peace ; his action is always that

of a ])rivate individual and fen- his own haml, with-

out cii-o])eration. He was a native of Zorali, one

of the ancient stations of the Danites before they

removed to Laish .at the roots of Mount Hermon :

and the name of his father, Mamiah, reai^iears in

that of the Manahethites (I Cliroii. ii. 52. 54: cf.

Gen. xxxvi. '23). The circumstances of his birth

were similar to those of Gideon's, with the adiliti<m
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that lie came under the Nazarite vow, or something
equivalent to it (for the nnshorii head and absti-

nence from wine used to be observed by the Arabs
also when they were engaged in war or pui'su-

ing revenge). His numerous exjiloits, variously
reckoned its seven, or eight, or twelve, have
suggested to such modern interiueters jis Gold-
7\heT (Ilelircw Jli/t/to/or/i/, Kng. trans. 1877) the idea

that possibly elements of solar mythology may
have come into his story, and it is in any case
obvious that it owes much to i)oi)ular legend
(e.g. in the etymology of Lehi); but there is no
reason to doubt that there umlerlies it an authentic
tradition of a strong, cidldlike, patriotic hero who
on various occa-sions in the ilays of Israel's oppres-

sion had wrought havoc among the Philistines.

The narrative, which is a unity, and shows com-
paratively few editorial touches, is one of the
relatively early portions of the Book of Judges
(see JlDGES).

Samuel (Heb. Shemti'cl, i.e., most probably,
' name of God"), the la.st of the judges (Acts, .\-iii.

20), the tii-st of the prophets (Acts, iii. 24), and
ne.vt to Moses the greatest personality in the
early history of Israel as a nation ( Jer. xv. 1 ; Ps.

xcix. 6), was, according to the narrative in 1 Sam.
i.-iii. , an Ephraimite, native of Kamathaim or
Ramah in Mount Ephraim (probably the Arimatbea
of the New Testament, the modern Er-Rani, about
five miles north of Jerusalem). As a child he was
dedicated by his mother to the ])riesthood (not to

the Nazirate, Xum. vi. 1-21, as is sometimes sup-
posed), and, clothed in priestly ephod and robe
(1 Sam. ii. 18, 19), he became a temple attendant
under Eli the high-priest at Shiloli, having his

sleei)ing-place within the sacred building ' where
the ark of God was.' Later tradition represented
him as a Levite (1 Chron. vi. 27, 28, 33, ,34).

While still a child he received the prophetic gift

and foretold the fall of Eli and bis house, a pre-

diction soon fulfilled in the national disaster at
Ebenezer. The story of Samuel contained in 1

Sam. vii.-xvi. combines two widely different

accounts of the rest of his career. According to

one of these, Israel lay for twenty years under
the Philistine yoke ; at the end of this period a
national convocation was sun)mone<l to Mizp.ah by
Samuel, who, for a still longer time, had been
known and recognised from Dan to Beersheba as a
prophet of the Lord. While i>niphct and people were
engaged in religious exercises the Philistines came
upon them, but only to sustain a decisive rejiulse

which drove them within their own bordei'S, where
they remained during all the days of Samuel. The
prophet thenceforward enjoyed a profoundly peace-

ful and prosperous ruh; iis judge over all Israel, till

his advancing years compelled him to as.sociate his

Eons with him in the government. Dissatisfaction

with their ways gave the elders of Israel a i)retext

ior coming to Samuel and asking him to give them
a king such as every other nation had. Althongh
clearly seeing the folly of this and well aware that
it was equivalent to a rejection of Jehovah, he,

after some remonstrance, granted their prayer
(1 Sara. viii. )and held a national convocation at
Mizpali (x. 17-27), at which Saul, son of Kish,
was chosen by lot to the sovereignty over Israel.

Saul's exploit against the Ammonites shortly after-

wards led to another convocatiim at Gilgal, where
the kingdom was 'renewed' (.xi. 14) in what was,
presumably, one of the la.st acts of the public life

of Samuel. The other account, which is also the
older, gives a wholly dill'erent impression of the
prophet's career. He comes before us .is a ' man of

Go<l,' a man 'held in honour,' and a seer whose
every word ' cometli surely to pa.ss,' but ik( iipying

a position hanlly so prominent as that of judge of

all Israel. Saul is divinely ni.tde known to him a»

the iiistrnment chosen by God in His mercy to
deliver Israel out of the hands of the Philistines,
under whose oppression they are (aiul long have
been) groaning. The seer secretly anoints the
young Henjamite and gives him certain signs, with
the injunction, ' let it be, when these signs are
come unto thee, that thou do as occasion serve
thee, for God is with thee' (ix. 1-x. 16). The
' occasion ' arose about a month afterwards ( x. 27 ;

R. V. niarg. ), when the 'spirit of God came
mightily upon Saul,' and his magnilicont relief of

Jabesli-Gilead resulted in his being immediately
afterwards clio.sen and recognised as king. The
accounts of Samuel's conduct during Saul's reign
are also discrepant, and neither version of S.aul's

rejection by Sanuiel appears in the oldest narrative,
which is also silent about the anointing of David.

Snillliel. Books of. The Book of Sanruel (for

it is in reality but one) forms the third in the series

of the four 'foinier prophets,' being jueceded by
Joshua anil Judges, and followed by the (also
undivided ) Book of Kings. In the LXX. it appears
as two books, entitled respectively A and Is ' of

kings,' or rather 'of kingdoms' {biti-i/eion) ; this,

through the Vulgate (Jerome preferred ' Regum ' to
' Regnorum '), is the source of the corresponding
division in the authorised version, and of the
alternative titles, 'otherwise called the first (or
second) Book of Kings.' In Coverdale's version

the title of 1 Sam. runs : 'the tirst boke of kynges,
otherwise called the first boke of Samuel.' In the
Revised Version the alternative title is dropped. In
printed editions of the Hebrew Bible since Bom-
berg's time the Hebrew text has also shown the
division of Samuel into two books, the first

covering the period of Samuel and Saul, the

second that of David. A nuire natural division

would have been into three, the jiartilions beinc;

marked b_v 1 Sam. xiv. 52, 2 Sam. viii. 18, and
2 Sam. xxiv. 25, or rather liy 1 Kings, ii. 46,

respectively. Of the sections thus indicated the third

presents fewest difficulties to the critic. It is held
to exten<I from 2 Sam. ix. 1 to 1 Kings, ii. 46, and
—apart from 2 Sam. xxi.-xxiv, which constitutes

an appendix to the main narrative, of nnscellaneous
contents—it is ii quite continuous piece of history,

showing in a singularly vivid way how it was
that Amn<m, Absalom, and Adonijah, failing in

turn to secure the succession, cleaied the way
for Solomon. It was, obviously and admittedly,
written at a date comparatively near the events to

which it relates. Thenins attributes it to a (|uite

contemporary writer, and Klostprmann even names
Ahimaaz, the son of Zadok, as the probable author.

The second section ( 1 Sam. xv. 1—2 Sam. viii.

18), containing the history of David from the time
when he was first brought to court down to that of

his elevation to the throne of all Israel, and his

victory over all external foes, is somewhat nuire

complex in its structure. A clue to its analysis

is sought by most recent critics in the twofold
account of the manner in which David was first

brought into close pei-sonal relations with Saul.

The first and earlier (xvi. 14-23) represents him
as already of nuiture age, a mighty man of

valour, and practised in afl'airs, as well as a
gifted nnisician, when, on account of his skill

with the harp, he is introduced into Saul's service

after his malady had begun to show itself ; here

he soon becomes the king's arniourbearer. In

the seconil and later account (xvii. 1-^xviii. 5),

which appears in a considerably shorter form in

the LXX. (see R. V. niarg. ), he is a shepherd lad,

inex|>erienced either in war or in all'aii><, who first

attracts the king's attention by his heroic encounter
with (ioliath. The earlier of tin- two narratives

—

of Saul's "rowing fear and jealousy of Daviil, the

lliglit of tlic latter, his wanderings to Adiillaiu,
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Keiliih, the Negeb, and the Wilderness of Judah,
Saul's last stnifigle with the Philistines, David's
elevation to the throne, fust of .Iiidali and then of

all Israel, the transference of his iMpital to Jerusa-

lem, his victories over the Philistines, Moabites,
Araina'ans, Ammonites, and Edoinites—finds its

continuation (ai)|)ri).\imatelv) in xviii. 6-8, \2ti,

IG, '.'0-'29((, xix. 8 10, 11-17, xxi. 2-7, xxii., xxiii.

1-18, XXV., xxvii. 1-G, xxviii. 1 '2, xxix., xxx. ;

2 Sam. ii.-v., viii. The analvsis of the first .section

(1 Sam. i. 1-xiv. 5'2) begins with the narration
(again twofold) of the steps which led to Saul's

elevation to the throne (see S.\Mi:el). The earlier

account is contained in ix. 1-x. 16, x. 276 (LXX. ),

xi. 1-11, 15, xiii. 2-xiv. ol ; the later (sub-

stantially) in 1 Sam. vii. ^-viii. 22, x. 17-27n, xi.

12-14, xii. 1-2.'). Closely related to the former
(and in any case earlier than the latter) are 1 Sam.
i.-iii. (witli the exception of ii. 27-36 and Hannah's
song) and 1 Sam. iv. 1-vii. 2.

According to the Talmud, ' Samuel wrote his own
book;' Abrabanel attributes it to Jeremiah; but
the Christian church has no didinite tradition on
the subject. The attempt systematically to analyse
the composition of Samuel was first made by Cram-
berg ( 18.'i0), who saw in it two parallel narratives
editorially combined. Similar essays were after-

wards made by Stahelin, Schrader, and Bruston.
The criticism, both 'lower' or textual, and
'higher' or literary-historical, of the Book of

Samuel was raised to a new level of scientilic

precision and accuracy by Wellhausen (in his

2'exf dcr Biicher Samuclis, 1871, in his analysis
of the ' former prophets ' in Bleek's Eiii/a'ttitu/,

1878, and in Die Composition dcs Hcxatcuchs v.

der hii-tor. Biicher, 1889). He pointed out the
literary unity of tlie narratives in 2 Sam. ix.

—

1 Kings ii. (apart from 2 Sam. xxi.-xxiv.

)

and its early date, and also disentangled the
main thread of 1 Sam. xiv. 52—2 Sam. viii. 18,

which represents a form of the tradition that must
have been committed to writing comparatively
soon. The older narrative in the first section he
also regarded as eai'ly. In some early form, whicli
almost certainly included some matters which have
since been dropped, butofcour.se did not contain the
additions of a later age, these three sections were
brought together into one great continuous his-

torical work, coriesponding to the present series,

Judges, Sanuiel, Kings, before the reign of Josiah.
The whole work afterwards underwent a Deuter-
onomistic redaction, which, however, from the
nature of the material, was not so systematic and
thorough in the Ciuse of Samuel as it was in those of
iluilges ami Kings. The division into these three
books was made liy the Deuterniiomist ; and it was
not till after this had taken iilace that the mis-
cellaneous collection of passages (some of them
very ancient) which now forms the last four
chai)teis of Samuel, and breaks the original con-
tinuity, was introduced. Among the passages that
help to lix the date of the linal redaction of Samuel
are 1 Sam. ii. 27 .'!G, which Wellhausen consiilcrs

to be ))re-exilic, but not earlier than Josiah's reign,

and tlie whole of the later form of the history of

Saul's elevation to the throne (see Samuki,), which
in his opinion cannot have been written before the
fall of the .Indean monarchy. Budde's work on
l\w structure and sources of Judges and Samu(d
( 18!)0) is in substantial agreement with the cou-
clusiims of Wellhausen ; Budde, however, is in-

clined to assign an earlier date for the ' Mizpah '

passages ( 1 Sam. vii. 2ct srrj., &c. ), and to j)ut them
on a level with the 1", of the Pentateuch.

For the cxpositicm of Sniinu'l, koc the cnminentaries of
Thenius (1S-12; 2.1 wl. lSli4), Kcil (I8i;4 ; En;;, traas.l,

Klostennann (1887), Kirkpatrick (in Cainbridiie Jlihti:

for HchuoU and C'allc;ies, 1881, and in Smaller Cam-

bridt/e Bible for Sekooh, 1889 ) ; and espeoially for textual
criticism, the very e.tcellent work of Driver, Ifotcs on
Ike Hebrew Text of the Books of Samuel (1890).

Sail. See Tanis.

Sanaa', the former cajiital of the Inuims of

Yemen, is situated 2(10 miles N. by W. of Aden,
in a broad grassy valley, sheltered by hills l'2t)0

and 1500 feet higli, and is itself 4000 feet above the
sea. The pojiulation of the city was estimated at
40,0fW, and of the valley at abo"ut 70,000, in 1836;
the former is now i>robably aliont 20,000. The
city and its suburbs are surrounded l)y walls, an<l

overlooked by a couple of ruined f(utresses. Few
of the buildings are older than the IGth century,
althcmgh the city has been in existence from tlie

remotest ages. It was long the capital of the
independent Imdms of 'i'enien, and during that
jieriod was noted for its hands(mie buildings, and
gardens, its palaces, mosques, baths, tS:c. In 1872
it submitted to Turkish rule, and lias since then
declined in comniercial importance, and been
allowed to fall into decay.

San Antoni«t, capital of Bexar county, Texas,
and after Dallas tln^ largest city in the state, is <m
the San Antonio Kiver, 210 miles by rail W. of

Houston. It cari'ies on a large trade in the ])ro-

duce of the fertile country around, and has tlonr-

niills, breweries, tanneries, &c. It contains a
Konian Catholic cathedral and seminary, an
arsenal ami a I'nited States government building,

court-house, and large park, and still retains some
jncturesque traces of its Spanish origin. Kort
Alamo, just across the river, w.as the scene of a
ruthless slaughter, by Santa Anna, of the American
garrison of 188 men, including Crockett and Bowie,
in 1836. Pop. ( 1880) 20,550 ; (1890) 37,673.

Sanbonito. See Auto da ¥t.

Sau Carlos, a well-built town in the "S'enez-

uelan state of Zamoia, 125 miles SW. of Caraca-s.

The town lies in a fertile plain, given u]) to agri-

culture and the rearing of cattle. Pop. 10,741.

San €ataI<lo. a town of Sicily, 10 miles W. of

Caltanisetta. Pop. 15,105.

Saiiclioz, Tho.mas, a Jesuit moralist and
casuist, was born at Cordova in 1550, and becuiie
director of the school at Granada, where he died
lOtli May IGIO. His best-known work, in virtue
of which he ranks as an Aiictur Cliissicns, is the
tieatise Dc Sacricmetito Ulntrimtmii (3 vols. Genoa,
1592). In this notorious work, parts of which
Pascal and Voltaire treated with scathing sarcasm,
the legal, moral, and religious (|uestions that arise

out of the sacrament of marri.'ige, and the relati(ms,

regular and irregular, of the sexes, are treated in
jiortentous detail, "i'et the author was throughout
Ins life esteemed a devout, pure-minded, and holy
man.

Sanrlii. See Tope.

Siiiioliiiiiiatlion (Sancitoniathon, Soini-
AlllloN), the su|iposed author of a I'luenician

history of Pluvnicia and Kgyjit, called Phoinikilcd.

He is supposed to have been a native of Beiytus;
and the accounts which s|ieak of him as born at
Siilon or Tyre iiroliably take these cities in their

wider sen.se for Pluenicia it.self. Our jirincipal

information about him is derived from Pliilo of

P.yblus, a Greek writer of the beginning of the
2d century A.U., who translated Sanchuniathon's
history into bis own tongue ; but both (he original

ami llie translation are lost, .save a few small
jiorlioiisof the latter, preserved by Eiisebius, who
Uses them as arguments in a theological dis]iute

against Porphyry. According to Pliilo, Sanchuni-
alliim lived during the reign of Seniiramis, (|uecn

of Assyria, and dedicated his book to Abibalus,
king of Beiytus. Athenanis, Porphyry, and Suidos
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speak of liini as an ancient Plia-nician, wlio lived

'l>efore tlie Trojan war.' There is al.so a discrep-

ancy Ijctwcen tlie various ancient writers res]iect-

in^' the number of liooks contained in the Plioini-

kikii. Orelli (lS-26), and after him C. Midler
(1840), pnlilished the remaininf; fragments of San-
chuniatlion, and the discnssion raiseil on their

genuineness and value can hardly be said to be
yet at rest. Several critics went so far as to deny
the fact of the e.xistence of a Sanchuniathon jioint

blank. According to some ( Lobeck, Ayliio/ihnmii.s;

&c.) it wa-s Eusebius, accordinj; to others (Movers,
iSrc.) Philo, who fathered his own speenlations upon
an ancient authority. The latter was actuateil.

Movers thinks, partly by the desire of provinj,' that
the whole Hellenistic worshipand religion was simply
a faint imitation of the Phoenician ; partly by the
desire of lowering; the value of the Old Testament,
by showini; the hij,dier authority of the Phoenician
writer ; and partly, as was the fa.shion among the

IIg pi

rcecl ipopular creed into a bail reputation, by proclaiming
his own views under the guise of an ancient sage.

Vet even tho.se who deny the authenticity of San-
chuniathon agree in allowing the fragments cur-

rent under his name a certain intrinsic value, they
being founded on real ancient myths. This, in

fact, is now, with more or less modilieation on the
jiart of the difl'erent investigators, Ewald, Bunseii,
Kenan, v.*i:c., the prevalent opinion. Ewald con-
tends for the real existence of a Sanchuniathon. in

which he is sup]jorted l)y Kenan. Even if there
never was a Sanchuniathon it was not Philo who
forged him. There seems no doubt that we have
but a very dim and confused reproduction of what,
after inany nioditications, misunderstandings, and
corruptions, finally jiassed the hamls of Philo and
Eusebius, and was by the Church Father, as has
been .said, quoted in a theological disputation.
Yet, even assuming the person of a Sanchuniathon,
liLs age—and Eusebius insists upon a very remote one
indeed—must be i)laced much lower : into the last

centuries before Christ, at the earliest. He would
then, it seems, have endeavoured to stem the tide

of tireek superiority in all things, by collecting,

grouping, and remodelling the ancient and import-
ant traditions of his own country, and thus jirov-

ing to both his countrymen and the Greeks their

high importance, in comparison with the tjreek
productions, in the lield of religion and iihilosophy.

The Phoinikika was not only a cosmogony, it

would appear, but a history of his own and the
surrounding nations; and, like .similar ancient
histories, it probably began with the creation of

the world, and contained an account of the Jews.
All the liistorical parts, however, are lost, and
nothing remains but a fragmentary cosmogony,
or rather two or three dillerent systems of cos-

mogony, or, according to Movers, merely an
Egyptian and Pho-nician patchwork. One of the
chief difficulties for us consists in the PlHcnician
words of Sanchuniathon, which Philo either trans-

lated too freely or merely transcrilied so faultily in

Greek cliaractei-s ,i.s to leave them a puzzle.

Eusebius further contains a fragment of a treatise

by Sanchuniathon, Peri loiiddioii, but it is rioubtful

wliether this is the work of Philo of IJyblus or of

Sanchuniathon ; and if it be that of the latter,

whether it is a .separate work, or merely a separate
cha])ter out of his larger work. A forgery, said to

contain the whole nine books of Sanchuniathon,
and to have been found by a Portuguese, Colonel
Pereira, at the convent of St Maria ile .Meriidiilo,

and to have been l)y him entrusted to a German
corporal in Portuguese service, named Chrisloph
Meyer, wa.s published by Wagenfeld ( ihemen,
1837), and translated into German (Liibeck, 18.37),

but was very soon conHigned to disgrace and

oblivion by Movers, K. O. Miiller, and Grotefend,
the liust of whom at lirst believed and even wrote
a preface to the cdilio priiiccjis. TIumc never was
such a convent, nor such a colonel ; but the fac-

simile taken by 'Pereira' in the convent in Portu-
gal was found to have been written on ]iaper showing
the water marks of an Osnabriick paiier-mill.

See Ewald. AUiaiidltoit/cn d. ijiittimjcr GeuU^^rhaft der
Wissenschiifltn (vol. v. 1851); Kenan, Mi'moire aur
Sanchonidthon (1858); and Baudissin, Studien -ur
Semitindtfu Itctifjionxfjettcfiichtf (vol. i. 187G) ; also chap. 6,
vol. i. ( 1877 ) of Abbott's trans, of Duncker's BiMorn of
A ntiqn itil.

San €l*ist<il»a]. ( l ) capital of Chiapas state
in Mexico, has a handsome caidtol, a cathedral, a
secondary school, and 8500 inhabitants.

—

('!) A
town of Venezuela, in the state of Los Andes, with
streets straight, but much cut up by small ravines;

an important trade (especially in coffee), mainly in

the hands of Germans and Danes ; deposits of coal

beside the town, and near by copper-mines and
petroleum wells. Pop. 5000.

SaiH'I'oft. 'WlLLI.^M, Archbishop of Canter-
bury, was born at Fressingfield in Suffolk on 30tli

January 1616-17, and from Bury St Edmunds
gianimarschool ]iassed in 1634 to Emmanuel Col-

lege, Camliridge, of which in 1642 he was elected a
Fellow. In 1651 he was expelled from his fellow-

ship for refusing to take the ' Engagement ;
' and

in 1657 he crossed over to Holland, whence, after

a year and a half at Utrecht, he visited Geneva,
Venice, and Konie. In 1660, the Restoration
accomplished, his friend Bishop Cosin of Durham
appointed him his cliaidain, and his subsequent
advancement was rapid, to be a king's chaplain
and lector of Hougnton-le-Spring (1661); pre-

bendary of Durham and master of Emmanuel
(1662)'; Dean first of York and next of St Paul's

(1664), as such having a princijial hand in the
rebuilding of the burnt catliedral ; Archdeacon of

Canterbury (1668): and Archbisho]) (1678). A
Tory and High Churchman, he is of course be-

littled by Burnet and ^lacaulay ; but the manner
in which he di.scharged his high duties deserves

the warmest commendation—the one flaw, perhaps,

in his conduct that he employed an Italian spy in

Holland who dared propose to him the assassina-

tion of Sir ^Villianl Waller. Sancroft attended
Charles II. on his deathbed, and used great free-

dom of speech to him on the nature of his past life.

He refused to sit in James II.'s Ecclesiastical Com-
mission (1686); and in 1688 was sent to the Tower
for presenting the petition of the Seven Bishops
(q.v. ) against the reading of the second Declara-
tion of Indulgence, but on their trial in West-
minster Hall he and his six brethren were acquitted.

In the events that immediately preceded and at-

tended the Revolution he pre.serveil on the whole a

position of non-intervention ; still, having taken
the oath of allegiance to James, he would not take
it to William and Mary. Accordingly, he was sus-

pended by act of parliament (1st August 1689),

though he ilid not quit Land)etli until his eject-

ment on 23d June 1691. He then retired to his

native village, where he died on 24th November
1693. (If eight works ascribed to him one only

retains much interest

—

Fur Prut/csfiii'itiis ( 1651 ),

a dialogue between a Calvinist minister and a
thief condemne<l to the gallows ; and this seems
to be really a translation from a Dutch pamphlet.

See No.NJDKOIls, with works there cited ; the I.ifr of
Archbishop Sanrroft, by GeoFRe D'Oyly, D.D. (2 vols.

1821 ) ; and Miss Strickland's Lires of the Seven Biahopg

(1860).

Saiirtliary. a consecrated place which gives

proteclion to a criminal taking refuge there ; or the

privilege of taking refuge in such a consecrated
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place. Among the Jews there were cities of refuge
to which the slayer might flee who killtnl a man
unawares (see City), and something analogous to

a right of sanctuary may also be traced in |iagan

conimunities. In the ancient Greek states certain

teni]iles atl'ordcil jnotection to criminals, whom it

was unlawful to drag from them, although the
supjily of food might be intcrct'iited. As early as

the "til century the protection of sanctuary was
afforded to persons fleeing to a church or certain

boundaries surrounding it. The canon law recog-

nises this protection to criminals as continuing
for a limited |>eriod. suthcient to admit of a
composition for the olt'ence ; or, at all events, to

give time for the first heat of resentment to pass
liefore the injured party could seek redress. In

several English churches there was a stone seat

beside tlie altar where those fleeing to the peace
of the church were held to be guarded by its sanctity.

One of theaefnt/i -stools { ' peace-stools' ) still remains
at Beverley and another at Hexham ; while the
sanctuary knocker is still visible at Durham. The
privilege of sanctuary did not extend to persons
accused either of the crime of sacrilege or of

the crime of treason. Connected in England
with the privilege of sanctuary was the practice

of ahjiiration of the realm. By the ancient
common law, if a person guilty of felony took
the benelit of sanctuary, he might within f(Uty

days afterwards go clothed in sackcloth befure

the coroner, confess his guilt, and take an oath
to quit the realm and not return without the
king's license. On confessing and taking the
oath he became attainted of the felony, but
had forty days allowed him to proi)are for his

dei)arture. All privileges of sanctuary and abjura-
tion were entirely abolished by statute 21 Jac. I.

chap. 28. Yet as regards the execution of ci\'il pro-

cess, sanctuaries continued in defiance of the law
for another century. This is shown by the statutes
8 and 9 Will, III. chap. 27, which makes it penal
in sherills not to execute juoeess in certain
' ])retended jirivilogod places,' such as Whitefriars
or Alsatia and the Savoy ; and 11 Geo. I. chap. 28,

which contains provisions against resistance to

process in the Mint .and Stepney.
By the ancient canons of the Scotti.sh councils,

excommunication was incurred by the oflence

of open taking of thieves out of the prolecticm
of tlie church. The most celebrated ecclesi-

astical sanctuaries in Scotland were the church of

Wedale, now Stow, near Galashiels, where w,as an
image of the Virgin, believed to have been brought
by King Arthur from Jerusalem ; and the church
of Lesmahagow, near Lanark, fugitives to which had
the benelit of the ' King's I'eace,' granted by David
I., in addition to the prote<:tion of the churcli. The
institution of s:i,nctuary, though i)iobably useful
in early times in enabling innocent |)ersons to

escape op])ression or private <'nmity pursuing
them under the name of law, tt^nded after the
rise of settled government to become highly mis-
chievous by enabling criminals to bid ileliaiu;e to

the civil power. Con.se(|uently for a century
before the Reformation we lind .a c(mtinuous
struggle going on between the legislature and the
church, caused by .attempts on the part of the
former to check the evils arising out of the jirivi-

leges of sanctuary and to ni.aintain the authority
of the law. The Keformation linally abolished all

religious sanctu.aries in Scotland.
Of the pl.aces which owe their privilege of giving

san<ituary to the respect due to the ]ierson of the
sovereign the most lamous is the Abbi'V of Ilcily-

Tood House anil its i)recincls. The jirccincts of the
palace, to which the ])rivilege belongs, are extensive,
including Arthur's Seat and the Queen's Park ;

and the whole are i)lace<l under the juotection of a

bailie appointed by the Duke of Hamilton, the
heritable keeper of Holyrood House. This time-
honoured sanctuary afl'orded iirotection against
imprisonment for debt only ; to a criminal it gave
no jirotection. For twenty-four hours after pass-
ing the conlines the delitor was protected .against
person.il diligence ; but in order to enjoy pri)tcctii>n

lor a longer period he must enter his name in the
books kept uy the bailie of the abbey. Neither
crown debtors nor fraudulent bankrupts nor
persons under an obligation to perform an act
within their power could claim ])rotection ; while
within the inecincts there was a prison for debtors
against whom diligence had been lirouj,'lit for debts
contracted within the sanctuary. To retire to the
abbey is by 16915, chap. 5, nuide one of the circum-
stances which, combined with insolvency, constitute
legal bankruptcy. The Castle of Edinburgh, the
Mint or ' cunzie-bouse,' and several other jjlaces

-seem to have enjoyed the privilege of giving sanc-
tuary ; l)ut Holyrood is now the oidy sanctuary
which the law of Scotland recoj^nises, and the
abolition of imprisonment for debt in 1880 has
rendered it practically obsolete.

By the privilcf/c of Clan Macduff, alleged to have
been granted by JNIalcolm Canmore, any jierson

related within the idnlh degree to the chief of

Clan Macdutt' who should have coinndtted homi-
cide without ]>remedit.ation was entitled, on fleeing

to Macdufl's Cross in Fife, to h.ave his punishment
renntted for a tine, or at least to be repledged
from any other jurisdiction by the E.irl of Fife.

See Mazzinghi, tiandiiaries (Statl'ord, 1888).

Saiioliis. See Liturgy, Bell.

Sand, one of the |)roducts of the disintegration
of rocks, is composed mainly of grains of quartz

—

some saiuls being nuire purely quartzose than
others. Speaking broadly, we may say that all

rocks undergoing disintegr.ation are eventually
resolved into two kiiuls of .sediment—viz. .sand

and clay or silt—the former representing the
practically insoluble quartz of the orij^inal rock,

the latter the insoluble constituents of the other
minerals. Sand is formed in v.arious ways. It is,

as every one knows, one of the most common sedi-

ments of rivers, lakes, and .seas. Sea-sand exactly
resembles river-sand—one cannot be distinguished

from the other except by means of included organic
remains. As a rule the grains of .acjueous sands
are angular and subaugular in form, especially in

the case of line-grained deiiosits. When the grains

are large they may be more or less «ell rcninded.

These last have been rolled over each other and
pushed forward in the bed of stream or sea, while
the smaller particles, carried in suspension, have in

some measure escaped trituration. Aqueous sands
are very widely distributed. They are commonly
met with forndng terraces along the courses of

streams and rivers not infrequently they occupy
the sites of ancient lakes and estuaries—and now
and again they form what are known as raised
beaches in maritime districts. Most of these sands
are of lecent geological age ; others, however, such
,as the sands of the Tertiary b.asins of England,
Fram^e. Belgium, Austria, &C. , represent the sea-

tloors of much more remote times. Sands of wind-
blown origin occur frequently in maritime regions
an<l in dry desiccated desert countries. In coast-

lands the material of the dunes is obvicuisly washed
up by the sea ; while in certain iidand tracts, as in

i^)lanil, the sand which is there lilown about by
the wind is derived from wide spreail lluviogl.acial

ili'piiNits— relics of the ice at;c. Hut in other
countries, as in the iiibyan De,«ert, the sand has
resulted from the subaerial degradation of granites,

schists, sandstones, and other rocks. As the rock-

ingredients are swent forward over the ground they
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are siilijected to iiiucli iittiilion, so that eventually

even the smallest <;iains heconie well rnundeil, ami
when seen nniler a nia<;nifyin;r glass resemble little

pebbles. Sanil-deposits are also the result of vol-

canic action. These consist of the very linely com-
minuted debris of volcanic rocUs, and are readily

distingnishcd from seilimentary and ;eolian sands.

Now and apiin, however, volcanic sands are sifted

by the winds and heaped up into <lunes.

Sanil varies in texture from e.\lremely line-grained,

almost dust-like material, up to coarse granu-

lar grit. Indeed all gradations occur from sand

through coai'se grit into line gravel. Pure white

sands are not uncommon, but shades of yellow,

brown, and red predominate, especially in the ca.se

of reolian ami aqueous sands. The colour is gener-

ally due to the presence of iron. Gray, dark-brown,
green, and black sands are also met with. The
latter are often largely composed of magnetite, and
have been derived from the disintegration of certain

igneous rocks such as basalt. Green sands usually

owe their colour to glauconite. Volcanic sands are

generally dingy—chiefly dull gray or black. Some
sands are rich in gold, others in precious stones

and gems. The-se are alluvial deposits which have

Ijeen derived from the disintegration of crystalline

igneous rocks, schists, &c. Pure white sands are

in demand for the manufacture of glass, while

others are employed as abi'asives in sawing marble,

iV:c., and in smoothing the surfaces of that and other

ornamental stones. Sharp sand, again, is largely

used for mixing with mortar. See Drift, Gr.wel,
Pliocene System, Quicksaxd, S.vhara, Sand-
stone.
Mt^siCAL Sand.—Some kinds of sand, which con-

sist of well-rounded and polished grains of tolerably

uniform size, and which are clear or free from dust
and small particles, exhibit remarkable sonorous

qualities when struck or subjecteil to friction. The
well-known ' musical sand ' of the island of Eigg
( Inner Hebrides) is a good example, and was at one
time believed to" be almost unique ; but, as Professor

Bolton of Hartford, Connecticut, and Dr A. Jullen

of New York have shown, sonorous sands are widely

distributed in Europe and America. The sounds
emitted are often decidedly musical, and distinct

notes can be produced, high or low, according to

the nature of the friction and the quantity of sand
operated upon. When one walks over a bed of

strongly sonorous sand a tingling sensation is jier-

ceived even through the boots. After being sub-

jected to friction for some little time nnisical sand
gradually loses its peculiar (jualities, and the same
result is produced when the sanil is wetted. There
is nothing in the ai>pearance of musical sand to

distinguish it from mute sand—sonorous and non-

sonorous sanil of jirecisely similar a.spect lying

side by side on the same beach. Xo satisfactory

ex|ilanation of the phenomenon has' been given.

Saxdb.\xk.s.—These are miU with in the beds of

rivers and estuaries and shallow seas. In rivers

the banks are usually elongated in the direction of

tlie current, and an; liable to constant changes as

the force and direction of the current become
moilitieil. Opposite the mouths of rivers sand-

banks tend to accumulate. Much of the material

of which these bars are composed is brought down
by the rivers, but a large ])roportion is also swept
np by the .sea itself. Such banks are constantly

changing their form, and oscillating to and fro,

according as the sea or the river is the more active.

The sea also tends to form sandbanks across the

mouths of shallow inlets and other imlcntations of

a coast-line, so that eventually a si'comlary coast-

line may come to be formed in this way—shallow

iagoons .separating the new from the old coast-line.

Islands are in like manner converted into penin-

sulas by the heaping up of sandbanks by tiilal-

currents between them and the mainland. The
Eye peninsula in the Island of Lewis is an example,
ami there are many islets oil' British coasts which
in time will be converte<l into similar |ieninsul,as by
the growth of sandbanks, w hich in some cases has
proceede<l so far that the islets become jieninsuhas

at low tide. In the shallow seas that surround the

British Islands sandbanks are of common occur-

rence. Some of these are doubtless due to tidal

actiim, as is the case with the sandbanks of similar

shallow seas all the world over. Others again |u-ob-

ably nuirk the sites of undulating land-surfaces

submerged during a recent geological period. It is

thougdit by some that the Dogger Banks of the

Nortn Sea may consist largely of the morainic

debris laid down by the great" Scandinavian ice-

sheet of the glacial period, now more or less modi-

fied by current-action.

Sand. George, the nom de r/iicn-e of Armand-
ine (or Amantine) Lucile Aurore Dupin, ' liaronne

'

Dudevant, was born in Paris on the 5th July 1.S04,

and died at Nohant in Berri on the 7th June 1S76.

Her father Maurice Dupin was the son of M. Dupin
de Francueil (well known in the writings of

Rousseau and his circle) by a natural daughter of

the Marshal de Saxe and of Mdlle. Verriere, also

well known in the 18th century. Aurore's own
mother was a Parisian milliner.' Her father died

when she was very young, and she was the subject

of continual dis])utes between her mother and her

grandmother, Jladame Dupin (by her first marriage

Comtesse de Horn). Aurore lived with both in

turn, but principally at Xoliant with her grand-

mother, on whose tleath tlie property descended

to her. She was educated partly at home, partly

at the English convent in Paris, and represents

herself in her voluminous Ilistoire dc ma Vie

(which contains little fact and nnich fancy) as a
child full of reverie of all kinds. An heiress as

has been said, though in no great way, and with

no near relations except her uiotlier, she was
married at the .age of eighteen to a certain M.
Dudevant, the n.atural scm of a colonel .-uid baron

of the empire, who also had some small fortune.

The marriage Avas (juite of the ordinary French
kind, with no love, but also no particular dis-

like, between the parties. Two children w ere born

of it—a boy, Maurice (1825-89), who afterwards

took his motlicr's assumed surn.ame and became a

man of letters of some little accomidishment, and a
girl, Solange, who married the sculptor t'lesinger.

Very little is known of M. Dudevant, who seems,

how'evcr, to ha\e been by no means es])ecially

tyrannical or ofl'ensive, but merely an ordinary

squiieen, devoted to sport, not actively sym-
pathising with, but also not violently opposing

his wife's bookish tastes, ami |)robably, as her

lettei-s show, a good deal tried by the increasing

nmnber of her doubtless Platonic fiicndships.

After nine years of m.-irricd life, towards the end

of which the situation became veiT much strained,

she 'threw her cap over the mills,' and at first

resigning her ]>ro|ierty to her husband as the

price of an amicable separation, went to Paris to

make her living by literature, to a.s.sociate (often

in men's clothes) with the Bohemian society of

the time (IS.'il), and in short to 'see life '
gener-

ally in a very full sense. Nevertheless after some
years the local tribunals found sufficient cause in

her husband's behaviour to turn tlie amicable

into a legal separation, ami to give her the com-

plete enjoyment of her own moperty. For the

iiest jiart of twenty yeai-s her life (.ipart from its

literary features, to w hich we shall conu> presently )

was spent in the company and partly \inder tlie

inlluence of divers more or less distingnished men,

with some of whom she certainly, and with others

' probably, wils on the terms whiih might he
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expected in such ciicunistances. But George
Sand's was a very peculiar temperament, and it

is not safe to take t(K) nnicli for granted in

respect to her. Durnii,' tlie lirst few years her

interests were chielly directed towards jioels and
artists, the most famous hein^' Alfred de Musset
and Chopin, with the former of whom she took

a journey to Italy notahle in the lives of hoth ;

while the second was more or less her com-
panion for several years, including a dismal
winter which they sjient together at Majorca, and
which she h;vs recorded in a noteworthy hook. In

the second decade her attention shifted to the
wilder sort of philosophers and politicians, such as

Laniennais, Pierre Leroux, and Michel (de
Bourges). But the advance of years and the
revolution of 1848 with its consequences put an
unexpected end to her rather protracted Stiirm-uiid-

Dntriff period. By a revolution not hy any means
univers.al among men and .'ilmost unexampled
among women, she settled down as tlie quiet
'chatelaine of Xoliant,' an<l spent her life for more
than a quarter of a century thus, occupying it

with wonderf\il literary activity, \'aried only by
foreign travel now and then, and by occasional
visits to Paris. She was exceedingly hospitable :

almost all French and many forei^jn men of

letters of eminence visited at Nohant, which
was an unostentatious but jileasant Lilierty Hall,
the especial diversion being a marionette tlieatr<!.

No private event of any importance disturbed this

long and quiet periotl, which only closed by her
death with the words ' Laissez la verdure ' on or
almost on her lips.

We must now pass from this curious existence
—a youth of dream, a womanhood of racket and
license, an old age of laborious calm—to her work.
In this some have marked three, others four periods,

the last two of which do not seem to be separated
by any very real gap. The threefold division
corresponds almost exactly to her life experiences
as above sketched. When she lirst went to Paris,

and with her companion Jules Sandeau, from the
first half of whose name her pseudonym w,as

taken, settled, partly under the guidance of Henri
de Latouche, to novel^vriting, her books par-

took of the Romantic extravagance of the time,
specially informed and directeil by a |)olendc against
marriage and l)y the invention and glorification
of the /ciiiine incomprisc. Iiidinita, Valentine,
Lflia (the most remarkable of all), and Janjitcs
are the chief works of this ])erii)d. In tlie next
her philosophical, ])6litical, and (if they can be so
called ) religious teachers got tlie upper lijuid, and
in a fashion fathered the rh.apsodiss of Spiridion,
Con.siielo (one of her hi'st books, however), and the
Comfcsxc tie Ruilnlsltidt. Between the t«<) grou|)s
should be placed in time the fine novel of Mnnprdt.
Towards tlie middle of the century lyipeared the
extraordinary study calle<l Liicrezia Flurinni, tlie

chief charactere of which are undoubtedly in
part drawn from herself and Chopin ; while she
also now began to turn towards the studies of
rustic life, of which I.a Petite Ftule.tte, Fratirois Ic

Chruiif)i, anil L(i Mure an Diahle are tlie chief, and
which .some of her ailiuirers regard as her greatest
works. Some critics (the chief of wliom is M.
Caro) would make the.se rustic novels a third
ilivision by themselves, and construct a fourth for
the miscellaneous and less spontaneous works of
the last twenty years of her life. Some of those
last, such as /,« Beaux J\festiieiirs de Bois Dor(\ I.c
Miirijiii.i de Vil/enier, Mile, la Quintitiic (a duel
with Kenillet ), an<l others, .-ire of liigb merit. Not
a tithe of her cnornions list of novels can be men-
tioned here, while there has to be added to it a
considerable TliH'itre, the bulky lliduirc de ma Vie
already referred to, some nondescript work, sucli

as the Hiver d Majorgite referred to above, and Kile
et Lui (a, sort of vindication of her relations with
JIu.sset(q.v.), written after his de.atli ), and a delight-
ful and extensive collection of letters imblislied
pcistlmmously. One (li\ ision of this last—those to
Flaubert—is of the very lirst literary and personal
interest, and the whole exhibits the personal
and literary character of the writer in such a light
as to have conciliated to her the alVection of .soiiie

who had jueviously been rather recalcitrant.
The iiopularity of Ceorge Sand, like that of

most very voluminous aulliors, luvs sunk ccuisider-
ahly since her death. Nor have critical estimates
invariably agreed about her. The one thing which
both friends and foes accord her is the possession
of a most remarkable style, somewhat too Huent
and facile, but never slii)shod or commonplace, if

never exquisite or distinguished. To this gift may
be a<lded the still more important one of a faculty
of imagination which always idealised the subject
and treatment to llii' ]i(iint necessary to llx the work
as literature. A third, though a more disputable
gift, was a singular faculty of iece]itivity which
enabled her to catch and render not merely the
aspects of scenery and the outline of jieisonages,

but the fleeting ideas of the day on all manner of
subjects. She had no great or deep originality :

despite her fertility, she scincely ever (the sole

pieat exception is the wonderful study of insatiable

jealousy and ontwearied lo\e in Lucrezia Floriatii)

achieveil the analysis which results in synthesis and
fixes a character for ev er. She wrote with some-
thing like the business-like regularity of Mr
Anthony Trollope in Fiigland ; and her work cost

her so little that in a very few years she as regularly
forgot all about it, and read her own novels as if

they were tlKJse of others. It is scarcely jiaradoxi-

cal to doubt whether—though her books are unceius-

ingly occupied with love, and a good portion of her
life w.'is at least not closed to it—she ever felt in
her own person a pa.ssionate aft'ection. In con-
versation, it is said, sue was awkward and dull, and
there is hardly any wit or humour even in her
books. They are also notoriously destitute of plot
or composition. It si'cms to have been her portion
to prodnce or reproduce with a certain passivity,
hut in never-failing yield, novels as the earth pro-
duces crops. All this sounds like unfavourable
critici.sm, and so to a ceitain extent it is and
must be. It is a commonplace of criticism on
her to say that (leorge Sand's novels are seldom
read a second time. Story they have as a rule not
much to tell, and their characters, though never
exactly unreal, are too slightly provided with life

to exercise an absmliing fascination, 'i'et after all

exceptions are made, and after allowing the utmost
that criticism can deniiind, it is diliicult to sjieak

with anything but a<liniration of this enormous
work, the very bulk of which perhajis does it

harm, hccniise the same defects recurring almost
tliroiighont become more obvi(ms than they would
be in a smaller total. The charm—not strange or
deep, but constant—of the stvie, the vast variety
and volume of the creations, tlie constant faithful-

ness to the one law of art, 'idealise, always idealise,'

stand in lien of many ornaments which are not
there. If George Sand b.-id written nothing but
Literezia Floriuni and the Letters to Flaubert men
Would have gone about saying what a marvellous
novelist, what an acute critic of life and letters

had given but glimjises of herself. As it is we
have .a whole Sandian panorama, and we find fault

with it.

The CEimret Completes of George Sand, which amount
to about a hundred and twenty vohuiics in their coni-

pnctfst fonii, were anrl .ire all jmblishcd hy Messrs I.i^vy

of I'aris. Critical and biogniphical writiii;;s on her
(these latter rather meagre, but 8U]>plciuentcd by the
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Letters) are numerous. The best is tiie volume in the

Oraufh ^eriruins series ( }*aris, Hachctte ), by the late

M. i'aro. wliich, under a style at first appearing rather

desultory and atfecttMl, will be found to contain excellent

criticism, and has been translated by M. Masson. But
the subject is so huge that no book in a small compass
can be really complete. There is an luiglish monograph
by Miss Bertha Thomas in the series of ' Eminent AVomen.'

Sand, K-\RL Ll-DWIG, the Jena theological

stuilent and member of the Bui'sclien.seliaft (q.v. ),

who a.«sa.s.sinate(l Kotzebue (q.v.) as a traitor to his

country. Born in 1795, he was executed bv the
sword,' iOth May 1820.

Saildakail. the capital of the territoiy of the

British North Borneo Company. Founded about
1880, it had a pop. (1S91) of 'over 7000, one-lialf

being Chinese, 131 Europeans, and the rest Sulus,

Malays, and Javanese.

Sandal llagna, a small town in the West
Rilling of Yorkshire, 2 miles SE. of Waketield.
Near it are the remains of the old castle of the

Earls of Warren, ruined during tlie great Civil

War. Pop. ( 1851 ) 1546
; ( 1891 ) 5082.

Sandals. See Boots.

Sandalwood (a name corrupted from Santal
wood), the wood of several species of the genus
Santalum, of the natural order Santalaceje (ii.v.),

natives of the East Indies and tropical islands of

the Pacific Ocean. Sandalwood is compact and
fine grained, very suitable for making work-
bo.xes, desks, and small ornamental articles, and
is remarkable for its fragrance, which is fatal

to insects ; so that cabinets of sandalwood are
extremely suitable for the preservation of speci-

mens in natural history, though much too expen-
sive for general use. White Sandahvood, the
most common kind, is the produce of a small tree

(Santalum album), a native of mountains in the

south of India and the Indian Archipelago, much
branched, resembling myrtle in its foliage and
privet in its flowers. The girth of a mature tree

varies from 18 to .36 inches.

It is a government monopoly in India,the exports

being now to the value of £8U,0IX) a year. The annual
sale in 1889 was 2420 tons, chielly obtained in the

Mysore province. Other species of sandalwood are

now brought into commerce, among which may be

named S. Freijcitictlaiium of the Sandwich Isles,

which has a peculiarly rich perfume, from the
mountains of Haw.aii, .S'. Yasi of Fiji, .S'. austro-

caledniiicion from Xew Caledonia, S. Preissiauumol
South Atistralia, and .S'. ci/r/tiorum of Western Aus-
tralia. Of the latter 4500 tons have been exported
in one year, valued at £.36,200. The precious oil is

obtained by slow ilistillation from the heartwood
and root. The bark ami sapwood have no smell,

but the heartwood and roots are highly scented,

the billet nearest the root being most esteemed.

The average yield is about '2\ jier cent, or more
of oil : indeed IDO lb. of gooil sandalwood should
yield from 15 to 20 oz. of otto. .As imported from
India it is very dense, of .a pale straw colour and
of a mild but lasting odour. The best is that
prepared in Europe, principally in France and
England. From its high price sandalwood-oil is

especially liable to adulteration.

The oil forms the basis of many perfumes, and is

sometimes use<l for disguising with its scent

articles which, really carved from common wood,
are pa.ssed off for true samlal. The roots, which
are the richest in oil, and the chips go to the still ;

while the Hindus can adord to show their wealth
and respect for their departed relatives by adding
sticks of sandalwood to the funeral ]iile. The wooil,

either in jiowder or rubbed up into n. paste, is used

by all Brahmins in the pigments for their distin-

gnishing caste-marks. In China the wood is used

for carving, for incense, and for perfume, the
imports ranging there from 100,000 to 146, (MX) cwt.
annually.
Bed Sanderswood, sometimes called Sandalwood,

is the produce of a very ditl'erenl small tree, I'lero-

ca>'/)us >:aiil(tliinis, of the natural order Legumin-
osa', sub-order Papilionacea', a native of the troi]ical

parts of Asia, jiarticularly of tlie mountains of the
south of India. The tree is about 40 feet high, with
jiinnated leaves, haviu"; generally three leallets, and
axillary racemes of flowers. The heartwood is

dark red, with black \eins, and so heavy as to sink
in water. It is used as a dyestufl', imparting a
pale pink colour to cloth, ami also by apothecaries
to colour certain preparations. In India it is

chiefly employed to mark idols .and the forehead
in ceremonies. The Arabs use it as an astringent,
and it is the basis of some of our tooth-powders.

Sandalwood Island, called also Tjindana
and Sumba, one of the Sunda group belonging to

the Dutch East Indies, has an area of 4385 sq. m.
and a pop. of 200,000. The produce consists chielly

in sandalwood and cotton, horses and ))oultry.

The island belongs to the residency of Timor.

Sandarao, or Sand.aeach Kksix, is a friable,

dry, almost transparent, tasteless, yellowish-white
resin, which is imported from Mogador, Morocco.
It is completely soluble in oil of turpentine, but
not completely siduble in alcohol. When heated,
or s]ninKled on burning coals, it emits an agree-

able balsamic smell. It exudes from the bark of

the Sandarac tree (CallUris (juadrivalvis), a native
of the north of Africa, of the natural order Coni-
ferte. The quantity of sandarac used is not
great; it is employed in making varnish, and
generally speaking for the same purposes as Mastic
(q.v.). The Australian species also exude san-

darac. The finely -powdered resin is lubbed, as

Pounce, on the erasures of writing-paper, after

which they may be written ni)on again withotit

the ink spreading. The mottled butt-wood of the
sandarac tree is highly balsamic and odoriferous,

extremely durable and valuable for cabinet-makers.
It fetched fabuhms prices in Pliny's time. A <'ur-

rent error is that the gum of the Juniper is identi-

cal with sandarac.

Sanday. See Orkney I.sl.\nds.

Saudl>aoll, a market-town of Cheshire, near
the right bank of the Wheelock, 5 miles XE. of

Crewe. It has a good parish church, public rooms
( 1859), a grammar-scho(d ( 1594), and manufactures
of boots and shoes, fustian, iron, &c. Pop. (1851)
2852 ; (1891) 5824.

SaildbaSS, in military works, are canvas bags
(sometimes tarred) 32 inches by 16. They are
))artially filled with sand or earth, averaging then
20" X 10" X 6", aiul forming a ready means of

giving cover against the enemy's fire, (U' tamping
the charge in a mine. See Minks (Mll.riAltY).

They are also very useful in forming revetments to

parapets, loo))hides for rifle jiits, and lining for

embrasures, when they should be covered with raw
hides to prevent them from taking fire.

Sand-blast, a method of engraving figures on
glass or metal. See GLASS, Vol. V. p. 245.

Sanilby. Patt,, 'the father of the water colour
school,' was liorn in 1725 at Xottingham. where he
and his brother Thom.as, aft(>rwards an architect

and R. A., kept a school for .some years. In 1741

Paul obtained a post in the military <lrawing ile-

partmenl at the Tower of I.omlon ; and in 1746.52
lie was ilraftsman of the survey of Hie Scottish
Highlands, which was one result of the rebellion of

1745. Settling at AN'indsor, he made some se\enty-
six drawings of Wimlsor and Eton ; and he sub.se-

qiiently iiiudc a series of drawings of castles in
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Wales. He was a member of tlie St Martin's Lane
Academy, of the Incorporated Society of British

Artists, anil an orij,'inal nieniher of the Koyal
Academy, to whose exhil>itions lie regularly con-

tributed water-colour landscapes. Appointed
drawing-nuister to the Woolwich Military School,

lie became famous as a fashionable teacher of paint-

ing. His drawings of Scottish scenery were pub-
lished as etchings by himself, his Welsh views in

aquatint ; and he was known also as a caricaturist.

His water-colours are outlined with the pen, and
only linislied with colour; his perspective is yood,

ami his architectural drawings ailniiralile. But his

landscapes are ' tinted imitatiims of nature. ' He died
9th Noveniber ISOO. Thonuis, born 17-21, died 1798.

See \V. Sandliy, Thomas and Paid Sanilby (1892).

Sainl-orjU'k. See H00F.S, Cr.\cked Heels.

Saildcail. Lkon.\rd Sylvaix Jules, French
novelist and playwright, was born at Aubusson in

Creuse, February 19, 1811, and went at an early
age to Paris to study law, but soon gave himself
entirely to letters. His short-lived intimacy with
George Sand ]>roduced one joint-novel, Hose ct

Blaiifhe
( 1831 ), and suggested to the more famous

of the pair her literary name. Sandeau's first

independent novel was Madame dc Sommerville
(1834), his first hit MarUina (18.39). The.se were
followed by a long series of novels, many of which
first appeared in the Revue dc Deux Moitdcs ; the
best La Maison de Pcnarvaii, Mademoiselle de
Kfrouarc, Mademoiselle de la Seigliire, Le Docteur
Herbeati, Catliirine, Madeleine, Jean de T/iommei-ai/,

and among shorter stories, ])erfect in their kind, La
Chittcau de Montsabreji, Le Jour sans Lcndemain,
and Un Debut dans le Mar/istratnrc. As a drama-
tist Sandeau collaborated much with Entile Augier,
his most celelirated plays being Le dendrc de M.
Poiriei; La Pierre de I'ourhe, and La Crinture doric.

Sandeau became keeper of tlie Mazarin Library in

1853, was elected to the Academy in 1858, and ap-
pointed librarian at St Cloud in 1859. He died at
Faris, 21st April 1883. As a novelist be never
attained the popularity of someof hiscontem])oraries,

most jjrobably because be steadily refused to make
illicit love the sta])le of his plots. A pleasing style

of reflection and an honest interest in the past are
characteristic notes ; his range of subjects is small
and mostly conlined to provincial life, Init the work
is fine, the characters distinct. See Saintsbury's
Essat/s on French Novelists ( 1891 ).

SaiKlcc a town of Galicia, on the Dunajec, 45
miles SE. of Cracow. It was the scene of a great
fire in April 1S9U. Pop. 11,185, half of them Jews.

8ail«l-4'('I. See Eel.

SaiKleljoril, a watering-place of Norway, 86
miles liy r.iil SSW. of Christiania. Pop. 2307."

!>»aii«l4>iiiaiiiaiis. See Gl.\.ssites.

SamlcrlillSJ ( C(f//f/c/.v), a genus of birds of the
Snipi' taiiiily, Scolopaciibe, snb-faniily Tiingina",
characterised by the absence of a liindtoe. There
is only one species, the Common Sanderling (('.

arenaria), winch is widely distributed, breeding in

the Arctic regions, ami ranging froiri Icel.and and
east Greenland in the north to Ca])e Colony ami
Natal and to Chili and Patagonia in the south, and
from north Alaska in the west to Ceylon, Borneo,
Java, China, Ja])an, and the Hawaiian Islands in
the east. It vi.sits the British Isles in winter,
coming .about the middle of August, and beginning
to depart in A]iril, bnt found even till .Inne. It is

common on the coast, and is occasionally found
near inland lakes. It is about 8 inches long, and
it is very fat. The winter plumagi! is ash gray

;

the under jiarts are all white. Tlie snnimer dress
liiis the feat liiMs of the upper .surface of ;i reddish
tinge with black markings. The .sanderling in its

breeding-places feeds on the buds of saxifrages
and on insects, but in Britain its food is chiefly
marine worms, small crustaceans, and bivalve mol-
luscs. Its note is a shrill wic/.: It is often found

Sanderling, Male and Female ( Calklris arenaria).

in company with .small plovers, and occasionally
with dunlins.

Sanders. D.^mel, German lexicographer, was
born at Alt-Strelitz in Mecklenburg on 12th No-
vember 1819. Educated at Berlin and Halle, he
was head of the school in his native low 11 from 1843
to 1852, and thenceforth devoted his energies
to the making of dictionaries of the German
Language, books that enjoy a high reputation
amongst his own countrymen. The most important
and most po[iular are a Win-terbncli (3 vol.s.

1859-63), Kateckismus der dcutsehen Orthographie
(4tli ed. 1878), namlworterbvch (4th ed. 1888),
Frcmdwortcrbuch ( 2 vols. 1871 ), Wortcrbueh der
Hatiptselnvicrifiheitcn in der dentschen Spraehe
(ISth ed. 1888), and Deutsche Sprachbriefe {\S18

;

5th ed. 1885). He has also written Gesc/iirhte der
dcutsehen Spraehe nnd Litteratnr {3d ed. 1886), and
has edited, in conjunction with Rangabe, Geschichte
der neugricchisehen Littercdur ( 1884).

Saiidei'.s, Nichol.\.s. See S.xt.nder.s.

Sanderson. Robert, Bishop of Lincoln, the
greatest of Englisli casuists, was born m\ 19th
September 1.587, either at SheHield or at his father's
seat, Gilthwaite Hall, near Kotherham. From
Rotherham grammar-school he pas.sed in his
thirteenth year to Lincoln College, Oxford, of

which he became a Fellow (1606), reader of
logic (1608), and thrice sub-rector (1613-16), in

the last year being also chosen senior proctor.

He had t.aken orders in 1611, and in 1618 was
presented to the rectory of Wybcrton in Lin-
colnshire, in 1619 to that of lioothby-Pagnell,
near (Jrantham, in the same county. In 1631 he
was appointed a king's chaplain :

' I carry,' said
Charles I., 'my ears to hear other ])ieacbeis, but I

carry my conscience to hear Mr Sanderson, and to
act ac-cordingly.' He was created D.D. in 1636;
from 1646 to 1648 filled the regiiis chair of divinity
at Oxford; and continued i>aison of lioiitbby-

Pagiudl for u|iwaids of forty years, even (in spite

of one im|irisonment and fre<|uent idiinderings)
through all the Great Rebellion. In October 1660
he was consecrated Bisho]) of Lincidn, and in 1661
he was moderator of the Savoy Conference ; to

him are due the jprcsent preface to the Pr.ayerbook
and the (ieiieial Confession. He died at his palace
of Biickden, Hunts, 2!)th January 166.'!. His works,
collected and edited by I'rofe.ssor Jacobson (6 vols.

Oxford, 1854), cominise, besides sermons, the
T.ofiicrn Artis Com/iendium (1615), De Obli;/alione

Conscicntiw Prcclectiones (1647; new ed. by
Whewell, 1851 ), Nine Cases of Conscience resolved
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(lliiS 7^i), ami EjiisiiijKirii mit I'rrjiidicitd la the
Uujdl I'lim-r ( 1061 ). Set' the Life by Izaak Walton,
lepiinted in vol. iv. of W'oidswoitir.s Ecclesiastical
Biographij ( 1853).

Saildsnte. a small wateiinK-placT on the sonth
coa.st of Kent. «itliin the |iarlianientarv limits of
Hythe, from whicli it is, however, nearly 3 iiiile.s

E. by rail. In Mareli ISO.'! two Inindreil honse.s

were destroyed by a snbsideiiee of the land. Sand-
gate Castle dates from lo39 ; near by is Shornclili'e

Camp. Pop. (1891) ITofi.

Saiid-iflass. See Hoir-gl.^ss.

SaiUl-SroUSC {Ptcroelctes), a small order of

birds, quite distinct from the true j^ronse. There
are two genera, Pteroeles and Syrrhaptes—the

former, includinf; over a dozen species, freqnentin;^

sandy tracts in Asia, India, and especially in

Africa, the latter representeil by two species, both

Asiatic. The sand-i;rouse are birds of beautiful

plumane, with heavy body, Imig an<l pointed wings,

very short legs and toes. Tliey are awkward on
the" ground, Init swift and gr.aceful in flight. They
seem to feed chieliy on seeds. Pteroeles alehata is

sometimes called Ganga.
Pallas "s Sand -grouse {Sifrrfiaptes paradoxus),

named after the traveller Pallas (q.v. ), is at

home on the sandy steppes of central Asia,

migrating northwards in winter, but at intervals

since 1859 this bird has wandereil westwards over

Europe; in 1863, 1872, 1876, ISSS, and 1889

flocks reached British shores ; flocks have been
seen in Ireland also, and hundreds, ' following

their instinctive desire to explore the extreme
•west,' have found an end in the waves of the

Atlantic. The predominant colour is bull', barred

with black ; the total length of the bird is about
15 inches. The eggs, usually three in number,
are butf-coloured with purple-brown blotches, and
are laid in a slight hollow in the sand. On the

plateaus of Tibet .S'. tihetanus, the other species of

this genus, has its home. See Macpherson, 2'lie

Visitation ofPallas's Sand-cjrouse to Scotland^ 1889 ).

Sand-hopper {TaUtrus locusta), a small

crustacean in the order Amphipoda, which so

abounds on the santh' seashores of Britain that

the whole surface of the sand often seems to be

alive with the multitudes which, leaping up for a
few inches into the air, look like swarms of dancing
flies. This activity is not, however, ilisplayed at

all times; but if a ina.ss of seaweed left by the

retiring tide be turned over, countless sand-hoppers

may be seen to leap away, or they may be found

liy digging in the sand, in which they burrow.

The animal leaps by bemling the body together,

and throwing it open with a sudden jerk. It feeds

on almost any vegetable or animal substance,

particularly on what is already dead and beginning

to decay. It is itself eaten by crabs, beetles, and
by many shore-birds. To some other species of

Talitrus and to some species of Orcliestia the

name sand-hopper is equally applicable, but T.

locii.sirt is commonest.

Sandhurst. See Military Schools.

Sandhurst, now usually called Bendigo, from

the district in which it is situated, stands on

Bendigo Creek, 101 miles by rail NNW. of Mel-
bfiurne, in Victoria, .\ustralia, in the centre of a
rich auriferous country. It owes its rise to the

discovery of gold here in 1851. The mines give
employment to 4600 jiersons, and yield about
144, 50<) oz. in the year. Pop. ( 1881 ) 28,662 ; ( 1891 )

26,735. The chief public edilicr-s are the govern-

ment buildings in I'osalind I'ark, the banks, hos-

pital, mechanics' institute, chur( lies, aTid govern-

ment otlices. The town possesses line botanical

gardens, and is excellently su])plied with water.

Besides gold-mining, the princi])al industries are
brewing, ironfoundinj,', coachliuililing, brick and
tile making, and in the district farming and vine-
growing. Sandhurst was proclaimed a municipality
in 1855, a borough in 1863, and a city in 1871.

San IMr^O, the princi|)al i)ort of southern
California, anil ca])ital of San Diego county, stands
on the lieautiful bay of the same name, i24 miles
by rail SSE. of I^us Angeles. The b;iy, 6 miles
long, forms an excellent liarliour, and the jiort is

now a very busy one, exporting much wool and
other chief products of the country. The climate
is genial, the temperature moderate, although the
orange and olive flourish here ; water is supplied
liy a long 'Hume,' which cost nearly .*!, 000,000.
Pop. (1880)2637; (1890) 16.150. The old mission
of San Diego ( 1769), the lirst while .settlement in

California, is 8 miles north of the present city.

San'diver (Fr. suint dc vcrre, 'scum of

glass'), a jiroduct of the glass furnaces. 'When
the materials used in the manufacture of glass

are melted a scum arises which has to be remov(nl :

this is called sandiver, and is, when powdered,
used as a polishing material.

Sand-martin. See Sw.vllow.

San (or Santo) Domingo, capital of the
Dominican Republic, stands on the south coast

of the island of Hayti, at the mouth of the Ozama.
It was founded by Columbus as early as 1494. The
principal buildings are the Cotliie cathedral (1514-

40), where the ashes of Columbus found a rest

from 1536 till 1796, a college, a hospital, an arsenal,

and the government buildings. The streets are
broad and straight, the houses nuistly of wood, and
the toAvn is sinrounded by a wall. The harbour is

defended by fcnts and batteries. Pop. 15,000. See
also HaytI, and Dominican Kepublic.

Sandoway, a district in the south of Arakan
(q.v.) in Burma, named after its chief town (pop.

2000), 15 miles from the mouth of a .small river of

the same name, and 150 miles N\V. of Rangoon.

Sandown. a watering-place on the south-east

coast of the Isle of Wight, 6 miles h\ rail S. of

Ryde. Pop. ( 1881 ) 3120 ; ( 1891 ) 3592.
"

Sandown Park, a well-known race-course

(130 acres) in Surrey, near Esher, 15 mili^s SW. of

L(mdon. All the inmates of an old hospital here
were swepi otV by plague in 1348. See lIoii.SE-

EACING.—For Sandown Castle, see Deal.

Sand-paper is made like Glass Paper (q.v.),

but with sand in place of glass jiarticles.

Sandpiper, the common English name for a
group nf birds of the Sni|ie f;iniily, Scolopacidie.

The name as now u.sed is ajiplied to all the birds

in three sub-families, Totanina', Tringina", and
Plialaropodina'. In characters and habits they are

all very similar. Their size is not largo ; their

movements are active and graceful ; their plumage
is not gay, but pleasing and finely diversilied in

colour; legs rather long; lower part of the tibia

naked; tail very short; wings moderately long:

bill rather long and slender, grooved throughout

the whole or a considerable part of its length,

straight in some, a little arched in others. The
feet liave three long toes before, and one short toe

behind, either partially webbed at the base or com-
])letely se|iarate. They swim well, but are not

often seen swimming; they frequent sandy .sea-

shores, some of tliem congregating in numerous
flocks in autumn and winter, and seek their food

by pnd)ing the s.anil with Iheir bills, and by catch-

ing small crustaceans in pools or within the ni.irgin

of the sea itsidf. Many are binls of passa^'c, visit-

ing high northern latitudes in summer, and sivend-

ing the winter in the south. The llesh of all the

species is good, and some of tlicin are in much
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request for the table. The following is a summary
of the British species. ( 1 ) Of the Totanina^ : bill

stitT ami acute, no change to summer j)lumage.
The Common Sanilpiper or Summer Snipe ( Totiimis
hiiptilnii-us) is a regular summer visitor to the
British Isles, especially to Scotland, Ireland, Wales,

Common .Sandpiper ( Totanus hypoUuc

and the south-east of England. In summer it
ranges from the Arctic circle to the south of
Europe ; in winter it frecjuents the INIediterranean
basin, and reaches Abyssinia and Madagascar and
ranges through the oriental region to Australia
and Ta-sniania. The Wood Sandpiper (T. r/lareola)
is a much less common visitor to the British Isles,
and is much more restricted in its range north-
wards than the common sandpiper. In winter it

reaches Cape Colony. The (ireen Sandpijier
( T.

ochropns) differs in nesting habits from all otlier
waders. It lavs its eggs in the nests of otlier birds,
such as thrushes, blackbirds, jays, wood-pigeons,
and in old squirrels' dreys, and occasionallj' on
stumps and broken-down trees, but always near
pools The Solitary Sandpiper (T. soHtarius) and
the Yellowshank ( T. /lavipcs) are American species
which are found extremely randy as stragglers to
Britain. The Common Redshank [T. calidris),
resident in Britain, is a summer bird of passage to
the most northern parts of Europe anil Asia, and
occurs in winter in Morocco and Cape Colony and

Redshank {Totanus calidris).

in Abyssinia and Natal ; also in Japan, China,
Borneo, and .Java. Thc^ Spotted Kedshank (7'.

fiisciis) and the (Ireenshank (q.v.) are the only
otlier species found in Britain.

(2) Of theTiiugiii.i': bill llexible and blunt ; the
nluniage usually assumes a chestnut or reiUlish-
brown tint in summer; more frequently found on
the shore. The Dunlin, the Curlew Sanilpiper, the
Knot, the Sanderling, and the Hull' are described in

other articles. The Broad-billed Sandpiper
( Trinna

or Limlcola pln(i/rh/ncha) is a straggler to the
British Isles. The Pectoral Sandpiper (T. macK-
lata), Bonaparte's Sandpiper {T. fiiscicollis), the
American Stint {T. minittiUa), tlie Buff-breasted
Sandpiper {Truiii/itcs riifescois), and Bartram's
Sandpiper

( liartramia loiujicautlii ) are all stragglers
from America, some being fairly ccunmon, otliers
extremely rare. The other species are the Little
Stint (Irintja mhintn), Temminck's Stint (T.
iemmiiicki), and the Purple Sandpiper (

7'. striata).
(3) Of the Phalaroidnie : swimming sandpijiers

;

toes lobed and webbed at the base; lower i>lum-
age as close as that of a dnek. The tiray
Phalarope (rhularopits fuliaa-itis), an irregula'r
visitor, breeding in the northern regions, the coiiit-
ship being conducted by the larger and handsomer
female, while incubation is performed chielly by
the male; the southern range of this bird extends
to Chili, North Africa, and New Zealand. The
Ked-necked Phalarope (P. Iiypcrboreits), also an
irregular visitor. The only other and largest species
of this sub-family, Wilson's Phalarope [P. wiUu)ii),
is confined to America.

Snildpipcs are cylindrical hollows existing in
chalk deposits. Tliey descend perpendicularly into
the chalk at right angles to the surface, tapering
downwards, and ending in a point ; they reach
occa.sionally a depth of 60 feet, and have a diameter
varying from 1 to 12 feet. They are most probably
produced by the chemical action of water, cliargecl
with carbonic acid, whicdi exists more or less" in
all rain-water, and is especially abundant in water
that has been in contact with decaying organic
matter. The pipes are filled with sand, clay, or
graved from the overlying deposit.

Snildriusliaill, a Norfolk estate, 3 miles from
the sea and 7A miles NNE. of Lynn. Comiu-ising
over 7000 acres, it was purchased in ISO'2 by the
Prince of A\'ales for .f2'20,000 of the Hon. C. S.
Cowper. The then e.xisting mansion was de-
molished, and the present hall built in 1809-71, a
red-brick Elizabethan country-house, standing in
a pleasant park of 200 acres ; special features are
the iron 'Norwich gates,' the dairy, and the
splendid cottage.s. A fire on 1st November 1891
did damage to the amount of over £10,000. Sand-
ringham was the scene of the six-weeks' illness of
the Prince of Wales ( Nov. -Dec. 1871), and of the
death of his eldest scm, the Duke of Clarence ( Itth
January 1892). See .Mrs Herlicrt Jones, .•iaialriiirj-

haul. Past anil Present (2d ed. 1888).

SaiHli'ocottlls, or CH.\Nmi.\GiPTA, the Hindu
king of Pataliputra or Palibothra, to whom in .'il)6

ll.c. l\fegastlienes( (|. v. ) was sent by Selenciis Nicator.

Sandstone is a rock formed of compacted, and
more or Ir.ss indurated sand. The grains generally
consist of quartz, though other mineral substances
are often mixed with this; they are colourless, or
of a dull white, yellow, broivn, red, or green colour.
The grains vary in size, forming, as the case may
be, a line or coarse grained stone. The loose sanil
becomes solidified by pressure .simply, but generally
there is some biiuling material i)resent, iis argil-
laceous matter; or the grains may have become
cemented by infiltrating water, carrying with it

carbonate of lime, or silica, or ferricoxide. The
colour of the ro(d< is often iliie to the cement.
Highly indunited samlstoiies often pass into
(^iiartzite. See the classificatiim at PuTROGRAPHV

;

also Oi.D Red S.vndstonk.

Saiidstorin. See Simoon.

Saildlis'ky. a city .-uid port of Ohio, ami c.ipital

of I'liic county, on the south shoie of Sandusky Bay,
an .uiii of Lake Erie, .'ili miles by water (by rail 6h)
W. of Cleveland. The bay, 15 miles long and 5
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«"i(le, forms an excellent liarlionr. Tlie city is

Iniilt upon a bed of limestone, on a site rising

gradnally from the sliore. It lias several machine-
shops, railway-car factories, manufactories of cut-

lery and ed^'e-tools, wheels, and es|ieoialIy of carved
and turned woodwork. From its b\isy wharves are
shipped large quantities of fish, lime, limestone,

lumber, salt, coal, ice, wool, wlieat. Hour, and
native wine. Pop. ( 1880) lo.SSS ; ( 1890) 18,471.

Saiicl-wasp. See W.V.SP.

Sandwich, a decayed seaport of Kent, on the
light bank of the Stour, 12 miles E. of Canterbury
and 68 (by lail 84) ESE. of London. It now stands
2 miles from the sea, or 4 if one follows the wind-
incp of the river: but in the lltli century, when
Edward the Confessor made it one of the Cinque
Ports (q.v.), it was the 'most famous of all the
English harbours.' It was the place of landing or
embarkation of St Wilfritl, Canute, Becket, Cceur-
de-Lion, &c. ; under Edward IV. had 95 ships and
1500 mariners ; but has never recovered the silting

up of its harbour in the 16th century, in spite of the
settlement at it of Protestant refugees {c. 1561),

and of some harbour improvements .since 1847. To-
ilay its cliief fame is as a headquarters of golf.

The old walls have been converted into a pleasant
promenade, but it retains the Fisher Gate and
Barbican, and oil'ei-s a good deal of interest in

its two churches and hospitals, guildhall (1579),
grammar-school (1564), a house that lodged Queen
Elizabeth, and other quaint old buildings. Rich-
borough, H mile N., was the Roman Rulupkc,
the predecessor of Sandwich, like which it declined
as tlie sea receded from its port. A great fortress,

460 feet square, it still has a wealth of Roman
remains—walls, towers, the ba-se of a pharos, and a
castrensian amphitheatre. Sandwich was made a
borough by Edward III., and witli Deal and 'Walmer
returned two members, l>ut was linallv disfranchised

in 1885. Pop. ( 1851 ) 2966 ; ( 1S91 ) 2796.

See works by Boys (1792), Smith (1830), BeU (1831),
and Montagu Burrows ( 1888 ),

Sandwich, Edw.\rd Montagu, E.\rl of,

born 27th July 1625, fought for the parliament at

Marston Moor, sat in the House of Commons 1645-

48, divided the command of the fleet with Blake
from 1653, and used his position to forward the
Restoration : hence his earldom. He commanded in

several battles against the Dutch, was ambassador
to Spain in 1666-69, and lost his life in a naval
engat'eraent with the Dutch, 28th May 1672. The
fourtli earl (1718-92) is famous as the inventor of

sandwiches, which he could eat without having to

rise from the gaming-table.

Sandwich Islands. See II.vwaii.

Sand-worm, a general name for any of the

numerous worms living in the s.and of the sliore.

Most of them are Cluetonods, with seta> on theii

feet, but the title might also include forms without
set;e, such as the Xemerteans and the Sipunculids.

The fisherman's Lobworm (q.v.) is one of the nin

important of the more sedentary saml-worins ; t

tubes of Terchella conchileija—mostly composed of

fragments of shell—are familiar on the Hat beach ;

while hidden under stones or burrowing deeply in

the sand there are numerous species of errant
Chictopods, belonging to the genera Nereis, Nepli-

thys, Polynoe, Syllis, &c.

Sandwort [Aimuria), a numerous genus of

plants belonging to the natural order Caryophyl-
lacea-. The species are small, muelibranched
annuals, or tufte<l or jirostrate i)crennials, usually
glabrous and having sni.all white (lowers like those
of the common duckweed, to which they are closely

related. The Sea Sandwort (.1. mun'iia) has
sprouts so succulent that in Cornwall and the Isle

of Wight they are pickled and sold as samphire.
426

Sandy Hook, a narrow sandy peninsula of
New Jersey, between the Atlantic and Sandy
Hook Bay, 16 miles S. of New York. It extends
some 6 miles northwards into New York Lower
Bay. Near the north point are a fort, a fixed elec-
tric (1S94) light 90 feet high, and a life-saving station.

Sandy Point. See P.viagonia.

San Felipe, ( l ) capital of the Chilian province
of Aconcagua, in the fertile valley of the Aconcagua,
60 miles ENE. of Valparaiso. Pop. 12,(X)0.—(2) A
town of Lara state in Vene/uehi, 140 miles W. by
S. of Caniciis, in a district producing much coffee,

cacao, sugar, and indigo. Pop. 7000. See also
Jativa.

San Fernando, a Siianish town on the same
Isle of Leon on wliicli Cadiz stands, is near the head
of the bay aiul 9 miles by rail from Cadiz. Much
salt is manufactured from sea-water. Pop. 29,287.

San Francisco, the largest city of the Pacific
coast, and the commercial emporium of California,
is situated in 37° 47' 22" N. lat. copyrisnt ism i„ r.s.

and 122' 25' 40 '76" W. long. The by j. b. Lippiocott

city occu]nes the end of a peninsula Compauy.

or tongue of land, having the ocean on one side
and the Bay of San Francisco on tlie other. The
site is uneven, two hills within the city rising to
the height of 360 feet and 294 feet respectively

;

from tlie.se heights and other smaller elevations
the land inclines gently towards the bay. The
entrance to this landlocked bay is through the
Golden Gate, a worn v\aterway about 5 miles long
and about 1 mile wide, witli a depth of water
averaging 100 feet, but only 30 feet on the bar at

the entrance. The Bay of San Francisco give-s

the city much of its commercial imiiortaiice, and
extends from East Point past the city in a
southerly direction for about 40 miles, varying
in widtli from U to 12 miles. Norlhwanis, this

bay connects by a strait with San I'alilo Bay,
10 miles in length, having at its northerly end
Mare Island and the Navy Yard. This bay is

again connected with Suisuii Bay, 8 miles long.
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The total length of these hays and connecting
straits is 60 miles. Tlie SaiMaiiicnto ami San
Joaquin rivers ilebouch near the head of Suisuii

Bay. Nearly in front of the city are three import-

ant islands—A Icatraz (fortilied), Angel Island

(fortified), and Verba Buena or (loat Island.

The original site of the oity was a grant
aiade by the king of Spain of four sipiare leagues

of land." This grant was afterwards confirmed by
congress, and is now wholly within the limits of

the municipality, which extends its jurisdiction

also over the islands in the bay. In the early part

of 1849 the poi)ulation of San Francisco was about
2000 ; at the close of that year the population

had increaseil to 20,000. A large part of the

mining immigration made it a point for supplies

and departure for the mines in the interior (for

ihe discovery of gold and the social conditions of

that period, see CALIFORNIA). The city was
originally built of wood, the first houses and stores

being constructe<l in the Atlantic States, brought
round Cape Horn, and set uji as wanted. Three
great fires in 1S50 swept the greater part of these

wooden structures away. Many of the business

houses were thereafter built of brick and iron, but
to this day the dwellings are chiefiy of wood, for

climatic reasons. Most of the pioneer business

structures have disappeared ; many large and
costly buildings have been erected ; and marble,

gi-anite, and terra-cotta are coming into extensive
use, with interior frames of iron and steel. The
public edifices for the most part are not of an
imposing character ; there are seven theatres and
opera-houses, a sub-treasury, mint, custom-house,
stock exchange, city hall, and other structures of

less note. The largest edifice in the city is the
Palace Hotel, costing upwards of three million

dollars, with accommodation for 1200 guests.

There are eleven public squares. The Golden
Gate Park covers an area of 1050 acres ; originally

a barren tract of sand-dunes, it luvs been gradually
converted into one of the most attractive places in

the state. It is about 3 miles in length and 1 mile
in breadth ; and it is bounded on the west side by
the ocean.

The number of churches and chapels is above
one hundred. Of these seventy or more are Pro-
testant, and not less than twenty are Catholic.

Nearly every religious denomination in the civil-

ised world has a representative in the city. There
are few church edifices of the first class. The new
Roman Catholic cathedral, the Unitarian church,
Grace Church, and the First Congregational Church
are the more notable edifices for religious worship.

The charities of the city are numerous and well

supported. San Francisco is distinguished for the
number and excellence of its free scliools and other
institutions of learning. There are .sixty-five public

schools which are practically free. In these the
instruction is carried far enough to qualify pupils

for admission to the state university at Berkeley,

which is the culmination of the free-school system.

In addition to these there are a large number of

schools under private or denominational control.

The liigher institutions include the law, medical,
and dental deiiartments of the university, tlie

Cooper Medical College, the Hahneniann ^iedical

College, the School of Mechanic Arts, founded by
a bequest from .James Lick of .$.")40,000, and tlie

Academy of Sciences, enriched by another large

bequest from the same benefactor. The city hius

also a free library with 7.^,000 vols. ; the Mercantile
Library and the Mechanics' Library have nearly
the same number, tlie Oddfellows' Library 40,000
vols., and the Law Library 2."),000.

Most of the streets are laid out in rectangular
form, and with little reference to the conforma-
tion of the surface. The horee tramway was the

pioneer method of street transit. But the abrupt
elevation required some better facilities ; and the
cable-road (see Tr.vmw.vys) was fii-st invented
and put into successful operation in San Francisco.

Gas, electric light, and water are sup])lied l)y pri-

vate corporations. The water supply coimw from

springs, creeks, and reservoirs from ]ioints aliout 20
miles distant from the city. The Chinese quarter
is one of the most curious, if least admirable, feat-

ures of the city, has its own joss houses, tiieaties,

and opium dens, and a jiopulation of 2r),000, mainly
adult men. One of the most interesting historical

relics is the old church of the (Spanish) mission

Dolores, built of adobe, and dating from 1778.

San Francisco is the western terminus of the
continental railroads, lieiiig •J4:!4 miles W. of St
Louis, and 3452 of New York. Lines of steamships
ply between the port and Mexico, Central and
South America, Australia and New Zealand,
Japan, and China. The exports include gold,

silver, grain, wool, wine, and fruit. Shipbuilding

is carried on, and large war-vessels have been

built here. Since 1895 the harbour is defended
by pneumatic dynamite-guns. A stone dry-dock
admits vessels of 6000 tons, and smaller docks
take up the coasting fleet for repairs. Three
or more >vhaliiig companies send out fleets to the
Arctic, comprising both sail and steam vessels.

About half a million dollars in value of oil and
bone are annually brought in by these vessels.

San Francisco is one of the most important grain
]iorts in the United States. The annual exports
of wheat range from 750,000 to 1,000,000 tons, and
more than three hundred .ships are employed in

transporting this wheat to foreign countries. Iron
and steel vessels of British register have the
preference for wheat chartere.

The city is rapidly acquiring large manufactur-
ing interests. It gives employment to about
20,000 persons in the various manufactories, with
an estimated annu.al product of 8134,000,000. There
are barge sugar-refineries, rollingniills, foundries,

machine-shops, where the largest steam-engines
arc constructed, shipyards, cordage-works, sash
and door factories, woollen-mills, tanneries, brew-
eries, boot and shoe factories, and type-foundries.

The whole range of mechanic arts, with few
exceptions, is now represented in San Franci-sco.

Pop. (1860)56,802: (1870) 149,473; (1880)23.3,959;
(1890) 298,997, including about 25,000 Chinese
See works cited at C.M.iFOUNi.v (Soule, Hittell,

Bancroft), and the Johns Hopkins Studies, Feb.-
Mar. 1889.

San Fratollo, a town of northern Sicily, 53
miles AVSW. of .Messina. Here is the cave of San
TcMidoro, discovered in 18.J9, and containing pro-

digious (luantities of bones of mammals mixed with
flint implements. Pop. 7554.

Sailgaroe' (Span, sautjrin), a West Indian
beverage, consisting of wine, sugar or syrup,
water, and nutmeg, drunk cold.

Sanscrliaiiseil, an old town of Prussian Sax-
ony, on the SE. of the Harz Jlountains, 22 miles

E. of Nordhausen, with manuf.ictures of machinery,
iron, cojipcr, and beet-root sugar. Pop. 10,188.

San Cieruian. a town in the S\V. of the Span-
ish island of Porto Uioo, about 10 miles from the

sea. Pop. .30,140.

San (lierniano, now more generally called

CA.ssiN'd, a town of Ita.ly, standing 3 miles E. of

the celebrated monastery of Monte Cassino (q.v.)

and 09 miles N\V. of Naples. It is built on tho

site and from the ruins of the ancient Vol.scian

town of Cuxlituiii. The i)riiKipal ruins are a monu-
ment and an amiiliilhcatre The first, now em-
idoyed as a church, is built in the form of a
Creek cross, constnicted with enormous Cyclopean
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blocks of stone. Here, too, was Terentiiis Varro's

villa, in which Antonv lived for some time. Pop.

6380.

San iiimiS'IiailO. a town of Italy, 25 miles S.

by \V. of Florence, with several churclies, some
containing; line frescoes by Gliirlandajo and Gozzoli.

Pop. 35!11.

San Giovanni a Todncrio. a .subnrb of

Naides, .S miles to the SK. Iiy mil. Pop. 14,397.

San Giovanni in Fiore, a town of Sonth
Italy, '25 miles E. of Cosenza. Pop. 10,500.

San Giovanni Rottmdo. a town of South
Italy, 27 miles NK. of l'o<;j,'ia, near Monte Gar-
gano. Pop. S3 12.

San^r Islands, a groun of fifty islands, lying
between the Philipjiines and Celebes, measure in

all 323 so. m. and contain 50,000 inhabitants, the
largest, trreat Sangir, being 2S miles long by 9
broad, and having nearly oiu'-fourth of the popula-
tion. All the islands are mountainous, volcanic,

and fertile. The volcano Abu oti Great Sangir was
the scene of an eruptn]n in 185G that cost 3000
live-s, and of another terrible one in 1892. The
people are Malays, and are ruled by their own
chiefs under the Dutch government.

Sang-koi. See Tongkisg.

Sansrreal. See Gr.ml.

Sanguiuaria^ a genus of plants of the natural
order Papaveracea>,
having eight to
twelve petals, two
stigmas, an oblong,
swollen, and many-
seeded capsule with
two deciduous
valves. S. cana-
densis, the Blood

-

root or Puccoon of

North America, has
a fleshy root-stalk
abounding in a red
juice, which abounds
also in the leaf-

stalks ; and solitaiT
radical leaves, whicli
are roundish, deeply
heart-shaped, and
witli about seven
toothed angles. The
Howei-s are solitary
and spring from the
root, on short stalks.

The whole plant is

acrid and narcotic,
emetic and purgative
in large doses ; and

in small doses stimulant, dia]>Iioretic, and expector-
ant. From its use by the Indians for staining, it Is

also called 'red Indian paint.' It is supposed to
owe its properties to an alkaloid called Saiigninarin.
The large white flowers appear early in spring, and
are a frequent ornament of llower-bordei-s.

Sansilinc, a term used in art for a drawing in
red chalks.

SanKuisorbaceae, orS.WGfrsoRnE.K, accord-
ing to some botanists a natural order of plants, but
more generally regarded as a sub-order of Rosacea-
(q.v.). About 1.50 species are known, all of which
are herbaceonn or half shrubby, some of them sjiiny.

The leaves of Ac(eiia satiguisorba, a native of Van
Diemen's Land, are said to be an excellent sub-
stitute for tea. Of I.ntisli species Burnet (q.v.) is

the best known.

San'hedrini. or Sashedris (SunhedHn being
llie Hebrew spelling of the (ir. suneilrion, 'a.«8eni-

Blood-root
(Sanguinaria canadensis):

a, .section of ovary ; b, fruit.

(Bentley and lYimen.)

bly,' 'council'), the supreme national tribunal of
the .lews, cstal)lishe<l at the time of the Maccabees,
probably under John Hyrcanu.s. It consisted of
seventy-one members, and was presided over by
the Na.si ('prince'), at whose side stood the Ab-
ISeth-Din ('father of the tiilninal '). Its members
belonged to the dill'erent classes of society : there
were priests ((Jr. orchiereis) : elders, that is, head.s
of families, men of age and experience ((ir. presby-
teroi) ; scribes, or doctors of the law (Gr. (/ram-
mateis); and others, exalted by emiMont learning
—the sole condition for admission into this assem-
bly. The presidentship was conferred on the high-
priest in preference, if lie happened to possess the
requisite qualities of eminence; otherwise, 'he
who excels all othei-s in wisdom ' was appointed,
irrespective of his station. The limits of its juris-

diction are not known with certainty ; but there is

no doubt that the supreme decision over life and
death, the ordeal of a suspected wife, and the like
criminal matters were exclusively in its hands.
Besides this, however, the regulation of the sacred
times and seasons, and many matters connected
with the cidtiis in general, except the sacerdota,!
part, which was regulated by a special court of
priests, were vested in it. It fixed the beginnings
of the new moons ; intercalated the years when
necessary ; watched over the purity of the priestly
families, by carefully examining the pedigrees of
those priests born out of Palestine, so that none
born from a suspicious or ill-famed mother should
be admitted to the sacred service; and the like.
By degrees the whole internal administration of
the commonwealth was vested in this body, ami
it became necessary to establish minor courts,
similarly comjiosed, all over the countiy, and
Jerusalem itself. "Thus we hear of two inferior
tribunals at Jerusalem, each consisting of twenty-
three men, and othere consisting of three men only.
These courts of twenty-three men (Lesser Syne-
drion), however, as well as those of the three men,
about both of which Josephus is silent, probably
represent only smaller or larger committees chosen
froin the general body. Excluded from the office
of judge were those born in a<lultery ; men born of
non-Israelitisli parents; f^amblers ; usurei's ; those
«lin sol<l fruit grown in the Sabbatical year ; and,
in individual cases, near relatives. All these were
also not admitted as witnesses. Two scribes were
always present, one registering the condemnatory,
the other the exculpatory votes. The mode of pro-
cedure was exceedingly complicated ; ami such was
the caution of the court, especially in matters of
life anil death, that ea^)ital ])unislinient was pro-
nounced in the rarest instances only. The Nasi
had the supreme direction of the court, and con-
voked it when necessary. He sat at the head, and
to his right hand was the seat of the Ab Beth-Din ;

in front of them the rest of the members took their
jdaces according to their dignity, in a semicircla
The court met on extraordinary occasions in the
house of the bigh-piiest ; its general place of
assembly, however, was a certain hall (IJshcat
Uaijaziz), probably sitiiate<l at the south-west
corner of one of the courts of the temple. With
exception of Sabbath and feast days it met daily.
The political trouldes forced the Sanhedrim (70
ll.C. ) to change its meeting-place, which wjis (ii-st

transferred to certain bazaars {Ilaiixi/ntli) at the
foot of the temple mount. .After the destruction
of th(! temple and .Jerusalem it finally establislie<l

it.self, after many further emigrations, in Babylon.
The question as to the origin and development

of the Sanhedrim is a ilitlicult one. It is said it

was intended to be a faithful reproduction of the
Mosaic a.ssenibly of the .seventy (.Moses himself
making seventy-one), supposed to have been re
established by Ezra after the Exile. There are
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widely iliffereiit opinions respecting the jurisdiction

and coini)etence of the Sanliodiini at the time of

Christ and the apostles. It has even l)eeii ques-

tioned how far, save for a few matters of small
importance, it may lie said to have existed at all,

curtailed and cirenmscrilied as it was hy the

Romans, who seem to have recognised only the
'high-priest.' Nor is it agreed whether it was
really from the Sanhedrim at all some of those
well-known acts recorded in the New Testament
had their origin ; and it is difiicult to account, hy
what we know of its constitution, for many of

the proceedings against the apostles ascribed to

this liody.

See the histories of the Jews by Ewald, Herzfeld, Jost,

Graetz, Kuenen, and others; Hausrath's Nevtcstament-
liche ZciUieschichte (1868); Schiircr's Hhtory of the

Jewish People in the Time of Jesus Christ { Eng. trans.

1886-90).

Sanhitii is the name of that portion of the
Vedas which contains the Mantras or hymns. See
Ved.\.

Sailidilie. a clear, glassy variety of orthoclase.
See Felspar.

Sanitation, in the widest sense of the word,
is the science of s.anitary conditions and of preserv-
ing health, and is accordingly synonymous with
Hygiene ; but the teriu is usually restricted to the
methods and apparatus for making and maintain-
ing houses healthy, for removing waste and nui-

sance by means of drainage and otherwise, for

securing abundance of fresh air, and for the ex-
cluding of poisonous gases, especially sewer gas

—

in short, the province of the sanitary engineer.
Sanitary science falls under various heads in this
work : a sketch of the progress of sanitary know-
ledge and legislation is sketched under Hygiene.
Other branches of the subject are treated in the
articles on Food and Diet, on Contagion, Infec-

tion, Disinfectants, Antiseptics, the Germ Theory
of Disease, on Baths, Gymnastics, Hospitals,
Nursing, and the Feeding of Infants, on Lodg-
ing-houses, the Factory Acts, Slaughter-houses,
Nuisance, and ^'ital Statistics. The relation of

churchyards to health, and legislation in that regard,
is dealt with in the article Burial, and in that on
Cremation. The subjects of Building, Ventilation,
Warming, and Water supply are dealt with under
their own heads, and one of the most important
subjects in sanitary science— how to remove waste
substances without olfence to health by drainage,
how, by trapping and other methods, to prevent
the entrance of |iiiisi)nous sewer gases into bed-
rooms and dwelling rooms through fixed wash-
hand basins and bath-rooms—is treated in the
articlt! on Sewage. The ilisea.ses that arise from
blood-poisoning by foul air, ))oisonous gases, and
lack of precautions to secure cleanliness arc dealt
with in the articles on Disea.se, Tvphoid and
Tvphus Fevere, Jail Fever, Diphtheria, Hya'inia,
\-c.

Sanjak. a Turkish word signifying 'a standard,'
is emidoyed to denote a subdivision of a vilayet.

San Joaquin', a river of Californi.i. rises in

the Sierra Nevada, and runs lirst SW., then NNW.
to Snisun Bay, near the mouth of the Sacramento
liiver. It receives nuinenms branches— the
Merced, Tuolumne, Stanislaus, Ac.—and hius a
cimrse of 400 miles, mostly navigable for .small

steamboats.

San Jos^, capital of Santa Clara county,
California, on the (JUtadaluiie liiver, 8 miles from
the Bay and .50 ndles liy rail SE. of the city of San
Francisco. Besides a line court-house and a city

hall, it ccmtains the state normal school and a
lionian Catholic college (Notre Dame) for girls;

and the University of the Pacific (Methodist

Episcopal ; 1852) and the Roiuan Catholic Santfl,

Clara College are both at Santa Clara, close hy.
Lick Avenue extends from San Jo.se to the Lick
t)bservatory (q.v.). The city enjoys a dry and
delightful climate, luus wide streets and three
p.-uks, and is noted for its ganlens and fruit. Its

manufactories include a number of foundries, fruit-

canneries, woollen and Hour mills, a furniture-
factory, &c. : and much wine is made in the neigh-
bourhood. Pop. (1S80) 12,567; (1890) 18,060.

San Jos^, (1) the capital since 1823 of Costa
Kica, stands in a fertile plain, 3711 feet aliove the
sea, and 15 miles by rail \VNA\". of Cartago. It is

25 miles distant from Carillo, the terminus of the
railway (70 miles) from Limon. the Atlantic port.

Its streets are regular and well ke|)t, with man>'
scpiares and two large parks ; the houses are low,
and nearly all of brick, with gray-tiled, sloping
roofs. The notable buildings are the presidential
and national palaces, ami that of justice, the
cathedral and the bishop's |ialace, a seminary, the
old university buildings (now a museum and
nation;il library), two colleges for young men and
women, the covered market, a small Protestant
church, and the hospitals (one for lepers) and
asylums. The principal m.anufactory is the govern-
ment distillery (a monojmly); the others include
steam thuir-mills and two foundries. Pi>)>ulution,

20,000.—(2) A port of GuatenuUa, on the Pacilic,

SO miles by rail from the capital. It has only an
open roadstead, with an iron pier running out past
the surf, but not to where ships can approach. It

has, however, a considerable trade: tlie imports
alone reach £250,000. Pop. 1500.—(3) A town of
Lower California, on the south-ea-st coast, with an
insecure harbour, but much visited by the whalers.
Pop. 2.500.— (4) A thriving inland town of Uruguay,
capital of the southern department of the saiue
name, 60 miles bv rail XNW. of Montevideo. Pop.
6000. See also CictT.\.

San Juan', ( I ) a frontier province of the Argen-
tine Kepublic, bordering on Chili, with an area of

.37,697 sq. m. and a pop. ( 1896) of 85,480. Half of
the surface is occupied by mountains—Andean and
panipa chains—and the province is rich in minerals,
little of which, except coal, has yet been worked.
Agriculture—lucerne, corn, and grapes—is the chief
occupatiim. The capital town, San Juan, on the
river San Juan, is by rail 735 miles W. by N. of
Buenos Ayres and 98 N. of Mendoza. It exports
cattle and fodder to Chili, .and has a customhouse,
a national college, normal school, school of engin-
eering, and a sennnary, a library, hospitals for men
and women, a gaol, public baths, a bull-ring, &c.
Pop. 12,000.—(2) Df several San Juans in Mexico
the chief is in t^uerctaro, 191 miles by rail NW. of
Mexico city, with fruit and market g.ardens, and
lO.lHX) inh.abitants.—(3) For S.an Juan in Porto
Bico, see St John's.-(4) For San Juan del Norte
in Nicaragua, see Gkeytown.—(5) F'or San .luan
in .luan de Fuca Strait, see Fl'C.A.

Sankara. or S.\nk.u!.\ Achary.-\ ('the
sjnritnal teacher Sankara'), is the name of one
of the most renowned theologians of Iiulia. His
date, as is the case with most celebrities of that
country, is unknown. Tradition places him about
'200 !!.('., but the best authorities a.ssign him to the
8th or 9th century after Christ. Most accounts
.agree in making him a native of Malabar, and a
nu'mber of the caste of the Nainburi Bralimans.
.'\ll accounts represent him as having led an erratic
life, and engaged in successful controversies with
other sects. He may be rcg.arded ius having linally

brought into its comjileted form the Vedanta philo-
sojdiy or Mim.''insa ; be taught that there was one
sole supreme God, and is tlie oiigin of the sect of

Sni.arta Brahmans. Towards the close of his life
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he repaired to Casliniere, and finally to Kedariidth,
in the Himalayas, where lie died at the early age
of thirty-two. His principal works, which exer-
cised a Ki'i^at inlluenco on the religious history of
India, are his commentary on the Vedanta Sutras
and his ciimnienlaries on the lihaj;avad-f<ita and
the principal rpanishads. His learninj; and
pei-sonal eminence were so great that he was
looked upon as an incarnation of the j;od Siva,
and was fabled to ]ia\ e worked several astounding
miracles.

Saukey, ln\ David. See Moody.
SAnkhya is the name of one of the three yreat

systems of orthodox Hindu phUosophy. See Sans-
krit LiTKRATlKE.

Saiillicar de Barraiueda, a seajiort of
Spain, stands 15 miles X. hy W. of Cadi/, on the
left bank of the Guadal(|uivir, ami at the mouth of
that river ; it exports wines. Pop. '22,667.

Sail Luis', a west-central province of the
Argentine Kepublic, with an area of iOj.^Oi S(|.

m. and a pop. ( 1896) of 76,.il)0. It is nujuntainous
in the north, and a series of dry and sterile plains
in the south. Its mineral wealth, though un-
questionaUy great, has as yet scarcely been tapped,
and agriculture requires constant irrigation.—The
capital, San Luis, founded in 1597, is on the trans-
continental railway, 4S0 miles W. by X. of Buenos
Ayres, and has a national college'aud a normal
school, and 6000 inhabitants.

San Luis Potosi'. capital of tlie Mexican
state of the same name, stands on the edge of a
plateau, 7400 feet above the sea, by rail 362 miles
N'XW. of Mexico city and 275 W. of Tampico.
It is well built, though with steep streets, and con-
tains a handsome cathedral, a seminary, railway
worksho]>s, a cotton-factory, and great smelting-
works. There are silver-mines near by. Founded
in 1586, the city has taken a prominent part in the
country's civil wars, and in 1863 was the seat of
Juarez' government. Pop. (1895) 69,050.—The
inlanil -s/atc of Sau Luis Potosi, largely mountain-
ous and so far healthy, has an area of 27,503 Sfj.

m. and a pop. (1895) of 570,814. Some districts
are very fertile, and much gold and silver is mined,
besides salt and other minerals.

San Marco in Lauiis, a town of South Italy,
16 miles inland from the (iulf of Manfredonia and
18 X. of Foggia. Pop. 15,345.

San Narino. the smallest inrlepemlent state
of Europe and a republic (Monaco, though smaller,
is a i)rotectorate of France ), lies among the eastern
spurs of the Apennines, 9 miles S\V. of Himini on

I

the .Adriatic. It has an area of .33 sq. m., anil
comprises a town of the same name (po|i. 16(K))
and .some village.s. The town is built on a moun-
tain crag, and Ls accessible only by one road ; the
streets are steep and narrow. Agriculture and
cattle-breeding are the {>rincipal occupations. In
the 13lli century the little community of San
Marino cast in its lot with the lunise of I'rbino ;

but on the annexation of this duchy to the Papal
States in 1631 its independence wa-s' recognised by
the pope, and it has been maintained down to the
present day. Its constitution is that of a rei)ublic:
out it acknowledges the king of Italy as its friend
and protector. The real governing Ixidy is the
Grand Council of sixty life-members, self-elected,
of whom one-third are nobles. From this number
are .selected the Council of Twelve, who super-
intend agriculture, and, with the a.ssistance of two
foreign lawyers, form the siijireme court of the
.state. The executive is committed to two cap-
tains-regent, who are chosen, the one from the
nobles, the other from the iiourgeoisie. 'i'hej- each
hold otfice for f<ix niontlis. The militia "of the

republic numbei-s 950 men. Total pop. (188(3)

7840; ( 1896) 8.->00.

See Ar((cmi!tan's Mariminc for Jan. 1891, and works
by Delfico (2 vols. Milan, 1804), bruo (Paris, 1876),
Jonas ( Vienna, 1878), and Cazciiouve (Paris, 1887).

San Miguel', a town of Salvador, at the foot of
the active volcano (7775 feet) of San Miguel, is

fame ins for a great annual fair. Pop. 10,000.

San Miguol Alendo, a town in the Mexican
state 1)1 Guanajuato, built on the side of a high
hill overlooking the Rio de la Lara, 253 miles by
rail NW. of Mexico city. It has manufactures of
lionchos, saddles, small-arms, &c. Pop. of muni-
cipality, 39,290.

San niiniato, a city of Central Italy, 22 miles
W. by S. ol Florence, has a cathedral with line
sculptures. It is the original seat of the Bonaxiartc
family. Pop. 2147.

Saiinazaro, Jacopo, an Italian poet, of
Spanish descent, was born at Naples, July 28,
1458. He attached himself clo.sely to the court of
Naples, and accompanied King Frederick III. when
he took refuge in Fiance (1501-4). It was during
his absence tliat he published the Aircidia, a medley
of prose and verse, which was gieatly admired, and
went through numerous editions (one at Turin in
1888). It has given its author the reputation of
an Italian classic. Sannazaro died at Najiles on
27th April 1530. Other works are Sunctti c Cuiizoni
and Dc Partu Virtjiiiis I.ibri III., mostly written
in Latin verse. See Tiraboschi's Sto'ria dclla
Lctlcrat. Ital., and Life by Corniani (1806).

San Kicandro Ciarganico, a town of
Southern Italy, 26 miles X. of Foggia, Poji. 8257.

San Nieoliis de los Arroyos, the second
city of Buenos Ayres province, in Argentina, stands
on the Parana, 150 miles by rail NW. of Buenos
Ayres. It has a busy river trade, a large meat-
freezing establishment, steam-mills, soap-factorie.s,

and slaughter and .salting houses. Pop. 12,000.

Saupo. See BnAllMAPlTRA and "TlBKT.

Sanqnliar, a town of Dumfiiesshiie, on the
Nith, 26 miles NNW. of Dumfries. It has a ruined
castle, was the birthplace of the 'Admirable'
Ciichton, and has many Covenanting memories

—

including the atlixing to the cross of the two
Sancjubar Declarations, by liichanl Cameron in
1680 and by Kenwick in 1685. The Cwila of
Ptolemy, Sanquhar was made a royal burgh in
1598, and with Dumfries, iS:c. returns one member.
Pop. 1315. See .lames Brown's llintonj oJHaniiuhav
(Dumfries, 1891).

Sjiu Keiiio, a city of Northern Italy, stands on
a b.iy of the (Julf of Genoa, 26 miles bv rail KXE.
of Xice and 84 SW. of GiMioa. It is built on rising
ground, and is sheltered by hills behind. This,
combined with its delightful climate, makes it one
of the favourite winter-resorts of the Kiviera (q.v.),
especially for Knglisbmen and Germans. It is al.so

much frequented during tin; summer. There are
two quarlcis, an ol<l town of sleep, narrow streets,
and a new town of bandsoiiii.' streets and piclnresipie
villas, hotels, and iialaccs. Its little harbour
serves a brisk trade in olive-oil, i)alins, and lemons.
Pop. 12,285.

San lto4|ue, a town of Spain, 8 miles N. hy
W. <if (iibi.illar. Pop. 870;i.

San Salvador', or Ba.xza Congo— the former
being the Poitiiguese ami the latter the native
name—a town of Africa, in the Portuguese pro-
vince of Angola, 170 miles K. by S. from the itll

of the Congo. .\ riiini-d fort and ruins of several
churches are the only signs of what was an im-
lorlant town during the 16th and 17th centuries.
op. 700.t:
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San Salvador, the capital of the republic of

Salvadoi ((|.v.), stands in the midst of a fertile pla-

teau, anions green hills, and at the foot of the ex-

tinct volcano of San Salvador ( S;itiO feet ). Immense
ravines, crossed for the most part only hy narrow
tracks, have been worn by streams in the surroun<l-

ing plain, and serve as a protection to the city in

time of war. The houses are mostly of one story,

with walls l)\ult thick to resist the shocks of earth-

rjuake, and enclo.sing pleasant courts. The climate

is agreeable and healthy. The government build-

ings are handsome, and the new cathedral promises
to be a splendid structure when finished. The
city, however, in si)iteof an excellent water-supply,
is far from notable for its cleanliness. There i.s a
busy trade, and cotl'ee is extensively cultivated on
the flanks of the volcano and in the .surrounding

country. San Salvador was founded in 1")28. In
1854 it was a fine, well-built city, atlorned with
numerous splendid buildings, and containing a
])opulation of more than 25,000 ; but on the night
of 16th April it was completely destroyed by an
earthquake. A town of Kueva San Salvador was
built 12 miles to the south-west, and thither the
government removed until 1858. Violent shocks
of earthquake have since \isited the capital in

1873, 1879, and 1S91. Pop. 30,000.—San Salvador
is also one of the names for IJahia (q.v.), and for

Cat Island in the Bahamas (q.v. ).

SailsandillSa or S.^xsasuic, a town of Africa,

stands on tlie left bank of the Niger, some 370
miles SW. of Timbuktu, and is a place of some
commercial importance. I'op. 40,000.

SansOlllottes, i.e. ' without breeches,' was the
name given in scorn, at the beginning of the
French Revolution, by the court party to the
democratic party in Paris. The latter accepted
the title with pride, and used it as the distinctive

appellation of a 'good patriot.' AccoriHng to the
current interpretation in England (as in C'arlyle's

works), a sunncit/uttc was a radical revolutionist

who made a point of neglecting his ajiparel, and
cultivating rough and cynical manners. IJut Littrc

makes no mention of breechlessness in the sense of

raggedne.ss in bis definition of the word ; on the
contrary, he says that the sansculottes ' were so

called because they gave up the knee-breeches in

fashion during the (iiificn rtgime and took to weal-
ing trousers or jiantaloons.

'

San St'bastisin. a fortress and seaport in the
north of Spain, 402 miles by rail NNE. of Madrid,
and 11 miles from the French frontiei-. It is built

on a peninsula, stretching from the base of a
conical hill, Orgullo (400 feet), wliicli is crowned
with a castle strong enongli to be called the Gib-
raltar of the north of Spain. Since its almost total

destruction by the liritish, when they stormed it

under Wellington during the Peninsular war, the
town has been rebuilt on a regular plan. On the
west is a magnificent roadstead, well protected,
but difficult of access. It is bordered by a beauti-

ful shore, which, on account of its suitability as

a watering-jilace, attracts many summer visitors,

e.specially from Madrid. Most of the loading ami
unloading is done at the more easily acc^essible

harbour of Pasa^es, U miles to the E. The two
liorts are entered every year by some 1000 vessels

of 380,000 tons burden, bringing principally coal,

metals, fish, spirits, ami yarn, to the average value
of £672,000. The exports consist chiefly of wine,
minerals, textiles, and nuitches, and average
£1,140,000 in annual value. San Sebastian has
sutlered from numerous sieges in the wars Ijetween

France and Spain. I'op. ( I8S7) 29,047.

San Sevoro, a city of Southern Italy, hy rail

18 miles NW. of Foggia and 141 NE. of Naples,
has a line cathedral. Pop. 19,756.

Sanskrit («f"!'«^7"''«, 'perfected,' 'polished'

—

viz. sam, together or completely, = a'^ia, Eng.
'same,' and hrUa, 'made,' probably connected
with L.at. ercu) is the name of the ancient literary

language of India. It forms the easternmost
branch of the great Indo-Uermanic ( Indo-European,
Aryan) stock of languages, and the one wnicli,

thanks to its early literary cultivation (from c.

1500 B.C.) and grammatical fixati(m, and its con-

sequent transparency of structure and fullness of

form, approaclies nearest to the parent language.

In some respects, however (notably in the reten-

ti(m of a single ff-vowel in place of the difl'eren-

tiation into «, c, o, prevailing in the European
languages—e.g. Sansk. hlmntiitam = (pipovra), the

primitive appearance of the Sanskrit, as of the

closely allied Iranian or Persic branch, is now
generally ascribed to a special Indo-Iranian de-

velopment, or to a later return to a phonetic

l)hase already outgiown l)y the i)arent language at

the time of the separation. Wlnlst it is admitted
on all hands that the Aryan dialect out of which
the literary language of India has developed can-

not ha\e been indigenous to the iieninsula, but
must have been introduced from the north-cast,

there is still considerable difl'erence of o])inion

as to the original home of the jiriiiiitive Aryan
community—whether it is to be sought for in Asia,

as used to be universally believed till recent yeai'S,

or whether, as many scholars are now inclined to

think, it was from some part of Europe that the
Asiatic Aryans—the Armenians and Indo-Pei'sians

—originally came. On entering India, the Aryan
tribes found the country occupied by jieople of

dill'erent races ; but, favoured by physical and in-

tellectual superiority, they gradually succeeded in

extending their sw.-iy, a.s well as their language
and their social and religious institutions, over the

whole of Northern India. Owing, however, to

various causes, such as new political formations
or racial or tribal difl'erences in the population

absorbed by the ruling lace, local dialects gradu-

ally sprang up within this area, which eventually

develoj)ed into the modern vernaculars of Northern
and Western India. See iNUl.v, Vol. YI. pp. 101-'2.

Although the term .Sanskrit, as the ' perfected

'

language, properly s]>caking only belongs to the

grammatically fixed form of the language which
was employed from about the 4th or 5th century

B.C., and which came more and more to assume
the character of a meie literary and learned idiom,

it is usual to extend the term so as to include an
earlier form of the same language >ised in the

Vedic writings, and hence often called Vedic
Sanskrit. The two phases of the language show
considerable dillerc^iu'es, as regards both vocabulary

and griimmar. The vocaliulary of tlie ohlcr lan-

guage includes numerous words which aie no longer

used in classical Sairskrit, and the very meaning
of which had often become unknown ; whilst, on

the other hand, many of the commonest words
of the later language "are not found in the Vedic
writing.s. As regards the inflectional system, the
original wealth of grammatical forms has become
considerably reduced in the later i)hase of the

language. Thus, whilst the classical Sanskrit has
but a single inlinitivi^ in turn—being the ac(^usative

case of a verbal abstract noun in tii, and corre-

.si>onding to the Latin first sn])ine ( e.g. Sansk. d6liiin,

i/uldiim = Eat. thXtiim, jiiiirtiiiii)—{\\ii Vedic Sans-

krit also makes use for the same jiurpose of dill'er-

ent case-forms of quite a number of verbal noun-
stems, several of wliich occur again with a similar

function in one or other of the allied languages
— e.g. Sansk. nidiimiic = i&ixtvai ; Sansk. (Mraiic =
Sofivai, SoDxai ; Sansk. jiviiac = Eat. rircre ; Sansk.
blianullij/ui = <t>^p€(F9tu. Similarly the subjunctive

mood, wliich formed a regular feature of the Indo-
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Gei'iiianic and Vedic veibsysteins, has almost
entirely disappcaieil fioni the chissical Sanskrit

;

and alternative declensinnal and rt)rijuj,'ationaI

forms have usually heen reduced to a uniform
level. Indeed, levelling processes of this kind

are seen to have been at work from the earliest

times. Thus, a comparison of the lanjjuajje of

the older portions of the Ki;j;veda with that of the

later hymns, ami the closely allied Alharvaveda,
shows how, both in declension and conju^'ation,

vowel-stems gradually supersede the original radi-

cal aud consonantal stems, which less readily adapt
themselves to case and personal atlixes, ami hence
are apt to produce anomalies and irregularities.

Such modilications become still nmre marked in

the later Vedic prose-writings, the Briihmanas
and Sfttras, which may be considered an inter-

mediate link between the two periods of the
language. Though the jnocess of change w;i.s at

length arrested by rigid grammatical rules, to

which every cultivated writer had to conform,
it found all the more scope in the popular dialects,

which soon lost touch of the literary language
and became more and more removed from it.

Literature.—In accordance with the general de-
velopment of the language, the history of the
ancient literature of India may conveniently be
divided into two chief periods, the Vedic Literature
and the {Classical) &uis/i'rit Literature. It must
be understood, however, that the two periods
overlap each other to some extent, inasmuch as
certain classes of works, on account of their suh-
iect-matter as well as the archaic character of their

language, have to be grouped along with the Vedic
literature, thougli they cannot have originated, in

their present form, till after the language had
become settled. The Vedic Literature forms the
subject of a separate article. See Veda.

Classieal Sanskrit Literature.—The dates of

many important Sanskrit works being still very
uncertain, it is not yet possible satisfactorily to

subdivide this period chronologically ; and the
usual practice of treating it under the diii'erent

departments of literature is therefore adhered to.

A. Poetic Literature.—(1) Epic Poetry.—The
Hindus possess two great national epics, the
Mahdbhdrata (q.v.) and the Bdmdyana (q.v.).

Along with these may be classed the Purduiis
(q.v.), which, although in their present form
they were doubtless composed or reca.st for

sectarian purposes se\eral centuries after Christ,

seem to contain a considerable amount of gen-
uine old legendary matter akin to large por-

tions of the Mahilbharata. Though the iinal re-

daction of the two e])ics can scarcely be assigned
to an earlier i)eriod than about the beginning of

our era, it can hardly be doubted that the vast
mass of legendary lore .-iiid complete epic lays of

which the Mababnilrata is composed, at all events,
must have required centuries to grow and assume
its present shape. At a subsequent period, from
about the 5th or 6th century A.D. onwards, there
arose a second crop of epic poems of an entirely

dift'erent character. Whilst the old poems are
composed in easy, natural language, such as miglit

well have formed the living though cultured
lan"uage of the people, these later works aie
evidently the artificial product of an age when
the literary language had long lost touch of the
popular mind. Their subject-matter, such as there
IS, is entirely <lerived from the ohl legends ; but
the form in which it is here presented hii.s

nothing of the old popular ring about it—elaborate
metres, long and complieateil com|ioun(ls, and
laboured figures of speech through which the epic

narrative hardly progres.ses at all being the char-
acteristic features of most of these productions,
built up iu accordance with a narrow code of

rhetoric. They are nevertheless replete with poetic
thoughts and genuine artistic feeling, which only
require a less arlilicial form of presentment to
jilease even the western taste. tif such poems
\hAvyu] there existed a considerable number; but
the native taste has singled out six of them as
mahdhdryas or great poems— viz. two by Kiilidftsa
(q.v.), by far the greatest poet of this periotl, the
Itaffliurain.s'a and the Kiinidrasatiibtatra ; further
the Kirdtdrjuuiya by lihfiravi (probably a con-
temporary of Kfifidflsa, ? c. 500-550 A.D. ) ; the.S'M'».
pdtabadlai by iNIfigba, hence also called Mdf/ha-
Icdvya ; the lldruiiaiiadlia or Ji/ia!li/:drya, com-
posed by lihatti with the view of illustrating
the less common grammatical forms of speech

;

and the Haisliudhiya of S'ri Harsha (12th cen-
tury ).

(2) Lyric, De.irriptire, and Didactic Poetry.— In
this class of ]ioetic production the palm is usually
assigned to t«o poems by Kalidasa— viz. the
Meyhaduta, or cloud-messenger, where an exiled
demigod sends a message of love to his wife by a
cloud, to which he describes, in glowing verse-

pictures, the ])laces and scenes it will have to

traverse; and the JRituaai'didra, a description of

the seasons. Of high poetic merit, though of a
very sensuous character, is also the melodrama
Gitayovinda (12th century) of Jayadeva (q.v.),

which describes the love-making of the god Krishna
among the milkmaids, his se|_)aration from, and
ultimate reconciliation with, his wife Kadhfi ; and
which, like the biblical Song of Songs, is considered
capable of being explained in a mystic-allegorical
sense. Moreover, scattered over dramas and man-
uals of rhetoric, or collected in poetic anthologies,
there are extant thousands of single stanzas, com-
posed with the view of depicting some striking
local scene or emotional sensation. They may be
likened to our sonnets, being like them artificial

productions, though often composed with much
skill and neatness, and inspired by genuine poetic
sentiment. Didactic poetry, in Indian literature,

takes chiefly the form of moral maxims, or senten-
tious truths, expressed in single couplets or stanza-s.

There are a number of collections of such stanzas,
intended to serve as manuals of ethical and social

science, the best known of which are the lidjatitti-

saniuchchaya, or 'collectiim on the conduct of

kings,' ascribed to Chiinakya : the Kdmaiidahiya-
Niti.sdra, by Kiunandaki ; and the Silisutaha, or

century ( of stanzas ) on ethic science, by Bhartrihari,
who also wrote two centuries of erotic and devo-
tional verses. To render moral instruction more
attractive to the youthful mind, sententious verses

of this kind were also combined with humorous
stories and fables ; the most famous reading- books
of this class being the well-known Pancludantra
(q.v.), or ' hve books,' and the ]iOpular recast of it

called ///<o/)mfcs'«{ q.v.), or 'good counsel ;' further,

the Vctdlapanchavims'ati, or twenty-five (tales) of

the goblin ; the Simhdsanadrdtriins'iAd, or thirty-

two (stories) of the throne ; and the S'u/.asaptati, or

seventy (tales) of the parrot. Two highly popular
collections of versified fairy-tales are Ksheinendra's
Vriludhidlid, or great story {c. lU.'JO A.D. ), and
Somadeva's Kal/idsaritsd<i<ira (trans, by C H.
Tawiiey ), or 'ocean of rivers of story' (r. 11'20).

The Sanskrit novellistic prose literature, on the
other hand, is very scanty, and characterised by a
stilteil, highly involved style, tht^ few best-known
works of this class being Dandin's Ihis'alcuindra-

charila (Gtii century), or adventures of the ten

princes (trans, by I'. W. .Jacob); Subandhu's
Vdsavadaltd ; and B.lna's A'ddamOari {c. (j20 A.D.).

(3) Drama.—Though ilramatic performances of

some kind seem to go back to pK-tty early times,

none of the existing plays are probably older than
the 5th century of our era. The language Is usually
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of a mixed nature, liiglier male characters sneaking
in Sanskrit, whilst women ami lower male char-

acters use Frfikrits, or popular dialects. Plays in-

variably begin with a benedicti<m ami a prelude

in the form of a dialogue between tlie stage-

manager and one of the actors, containing some
allusion to the author, and leading over to the

opening scene. Two standing and interesting

characters of the Indian stage are the \ita,, or

dissolute a-ssociate of tlie hero, somewhat resem-

bling the parasite of the Greek comedy, and the

V'idilshaka, liis humorous companion, or Gracioso.

The extant plays number about hfty. Their plots

are usually based on tlie epic legends. The greatest

of Indian iil.iywrights is Kiilidasa ((pv. ; c. 500

A.D.), the author of the S'tikitutald, tlie Vikra-

morvax'i, ami Malavikdgnimitra. Possibly some-

what older tliau these, and certainly Idghly in-

teresting as a vivid picture of the social life of the

time, is the Mrir/tc/maL-afiM, or toy -cart, ascribed

to a king SCidraka. Next to Krdidasa, in the esti-

mation of native scholars, ranks IJliavalihiiti (q.v. ;

c. 700), likewise the author of three plays—viz. the

heroic dramas Mah&viracharita and Uttarardma-
ckarita, and the domestic drama MdlatimAdltava.
He is, however, far less of an artist tlum his great

rival, and his language is much more artilicial.

Besides these may be mentioned S'ri Ilarshadeva,

king of Kanaui (c. 625), tlie reputed author (or

patron) of the Uatn(h-ali, Ndgduanda, ami I'riya-

(Iws'ihA ; Bhatta Nftrayana, author of the Wiji-

samhurit : and Krishnamis'ra (I'ith century), who
wrote the Prabodhachamlrodaya, or ' moonrise of

Intelligence,' a rather tedious allegorical play, the
characters of which consist entirely of abstract
ideas—virtues and vices—ranged in two contending
armies (.see H. H. Wilson, Theatre of tlie Iliinhis).

D. Scientific Literature.—The first beginnings
of nearly all the branches of scientific imiuiry cul-

tivated in medianal India may be traced back to

the later Vedic times, being the natural outgrowth
of the Vedic religion and of the stud.v of the
sacred writings. This fact indeed receives a direct

recognition in the trailitionary classification itself,

inasmuch as it includes among the Vedic litera-

ture, under the title of VcdiUKjti, or members of

the Veda, the original or fundamental treatises of

six sciences—viz. phonetics (s'iksha), prosody
(chhandas), grammar (vyakarana), etymology
(nirukta), astronomy (jyotisha), and ceremonial
law(kalpa). Thongh some of these treatises, in

their present form at all events, cannot justly lay

claim to so high an antiquity, it is not improbable
that they are based on older treatises on their

respective subjects.

( 1 ) Law (dlianua).—The earliest attempts at an
orderly statement of social and civil usages are to

be found in the Dkaniuisutrus, or rules of law,

which form pait of some of the Kalpasfttrius, or

ceremonial rules (see Vkd.\), in close connection
with the Grihyasiitras, or rules of domestic rites,

out of which tliey may indeed have originally
grown. The few still extant sets of Dharmasiltras
—viz. those of BaiidhAi/iiiia, Ajwistn/nhit, Gaiitamii,

and VAsishtha (all trans, by (!. liiihler)—though
mainly composed in aphorisms, are interspei'sed

with couplets or stanz;is, giving the substance of

several rules ; and it is in the.se detached verses

that many scholars wouhl trace the fii'st temlency
toward the composition of the versified codes of

law, the DIutriiut.i'Astras or Smriti.i, which, some
where about the beginning of our era, came to sup-

plant the S(itra-coiles, .and remained for centuries
the standard authorities on matters of l.iw. Whilst
some few of these new codes, like their ])rose pro

totypes, ajipear to have been directly connected
with certain Vedic schools, such iloes not seem to

liave been the case as regards the vast majority of

them, which were called by their authors, more or
less fancifully, either after some old semi-mythic
teacher or sage, such as Atri, Hilrita, S'atfitapa,

or even after some god, such as Vishnu, lii ihaspati,

Yania. Hindu haw usually recognises three distinct
divisions— viz. dr/idni, or established usage; vyava-
hdra, or civil procedure ; and prdyas'chitia, or pen-
ance. The three most important Smritis are itiose

of Mann (q.v.), Ydjnavalkya, and Pards'ara. This
last code lacks, however, the .section on civil law,

which was only supplied some 500 ycai's ago by the
famous exegete Miidhava, who (-omposed a digest
of law, based on Paras'ara, w ith a special chapter
on \ yavahflra. The new school of practical juris-

jirudence to \\ hich this work belongs was uslicred

in by Vijniines'vara's l\[itdkshard (lllh century),
which, though primarily a commentary on YAjna-
valkya, constantly quotes other authorities, and
thus serves the purposes of a digest of law, and
remains to this day one of the standard works on
Hindu law. Amongst other famous digests may
be mentioned Devannabhatta's Smfitichandnkd
( I3th century), highly esteemed in Southern India ;

Jimiltavaiiaua's Ddyablidija, the chief authority on
inheritance in the Bengal school; the Vimmi-
trodaya, by Mitramis'ra (c. 1625): and the

Vyarah&ramayuhha, being the civil law section

of a general digest by Bhatta Nilakantha [c. 1640).

(2) Phihsoplty.—NVhile the main body of the

Vedic hymns are the immediate outgrowth of a
worship of the elemental forces of nature, not a
few of the hymns, especially the later ones, evi-

dence a strong tendency towards metaphysical
speculation. It is only in the Ujmnisliads (see

Veij.i), however, that we meet with the first

attem])ts at some kind of systematic treatment of

the great problems of mundane existence, and of the

nature of the absolute sjiirit, and its relation to

the human mind. The drift of speculative inquiry

in those days, as ever afterwards, is deteiinined by
two cardinal notions which are never questioned,

and have assumed the force of axioms in Hindu
jdiilosophy—viz. the jiantheistic notion of the

s]iiritual unity of all sentient beings, and the

transmigration of souls. To the Hindu mind the

latter notion seems the necessary consequence of

the former. All individual souls are identical in

nature, having emanated from, and being destined

to return to, the infinite, all-pervading siiiritual

essence, the Brahman or Atiuan. The apparent
dilt'erence of the spiritual element in ditl'erent

kinds of animated beings (elemental gods, men,
animals, j)lants) is due to a greater or less degree

of contamination with matter, and consequent
obscuration ; and it is only by a gradual i)rocess of

imjuovement and juirification, in repeated terms
of bodily existence—i.e. through metempsychosis

—

that lower beings can raise themselves to the state

of purity requisite for their union with the Sn])reme

Spirit (iiaramatman). Ignorance of its own real

nature, and of its identity with the world-soul, is

what alone keeps the individual siml chained to

matter, and to material existence with its hateful

accomiianiment of passion and sutt'cring. To dispel

this ignorance by setting forth the true relations

between the individual being and the Brahman, as

a prelimin.iry to final emancipation, is the task

and aim of philosophy.

Six philosophical systems {dars'ana) are re-

cognised by orthodox Hindus, which fall, however,

into three pairs so closely coiine<-ted that each pair

formsacommon school of philosophy— viz. Minidiiisd

and Vcddnta, Sdnkhyu and )'w/(f, Xydya ami
Viiix'eshiKa. Nothing certain is as yet known as

to their date or order. The tenets of each system
are propounded in a manual of ciuicise aphorisms

(sfitra), ascribed to the respective founder, and
commented upon by numerous writera.
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Tlie Mi)ii/iiitsd—or properly Piirva-MimAnisA,
' Prior In(juiry '— is mainly a systematic exposition

of the principles of scriptural interpretation. Its

chief object is to maintain the authority of the
Veda, and to ur<,'e the necessity of performing the
duties enjoined therein, especially those of a cere-

monial kind, with a view to securing the benelits,

temporal and eternal, accruing from these meri-

torious works as the logical ellect of an operative

cause. A philosophical basis is secured for these

dogmatic theories by tlie inclusion of verbal com-
munication (s'aWa) among tlie live or six .sources

of knowledge, or modes of proof, agreed upon by
both schools of the Mimiinisri. The sage Jaimini
is the reputed founder of this school, and author of

its fundamental siitra,s, which were afterwards com-
mented upon and supplemented bv Sahara Svdniin
(? c. 500 \.D.) and Kumarila Bhat'ta (c. 700).

The Vcf/dnta, i.e. 'end of the Veda '—as the Ut-

tara-Mimdmsd ('Later Inquiry') is more commonly
called—is the system most closely in accord with
the development of religious thought in Brahmani-
cal India. In its main features it simply formu-
lates and carries on the speculations of the older

Upanishads. According to this system, God is

the omniscient and omnipotent cause, efficient as
well as material, of the world : He is both creator

and nature; and at the consummation of things
all are resolved into Him. The individual soul

is of the same essence as the supreme one ; it

emanates from Him like one of the sparks that
issue from a blazing fire, and ultimately returns to

Him. It is not a free agent, but ruled by God ; its

activity—the source of its suffering—being solely

due to its bodily organs. Whilst the evolution of

the elements and organised bodies is minutely
expounded in the original aphorisms—the Brahma-
siltras of Badarayana—the questions as to the
raisoH d'etre of material existence and the origin of

evil find no satisfactory explanation. It is only by
a later school of Vedantists, represented by the
famous theologian S'ankaraacliarya (q.v. ), in his

commentary on those sfltias, that a solution is

found in the theory that the material world has no
real existence, but is a mere illusion ( maya). This
school is called the Adcailn, or non-duality, school

of Vedanta philosophy. In opposition to it arose

two other schools, both of which identify the
supreme spirit with Vishnu—viz. that of lidinaniijn

(11th century), the founder of the S'ri-Vaishnava
sect, usually called the Vis'ishtddvaita, or qualilied

non-duality school, because tliey allow the Brah-
man to be ' qualified ' by all good qualities, and
to be ' distinct ' from matter ; and the school of

Madhva-achftrya ( l'2tli century), called the Dvaita,

or duality, school from their niaintaining the

supreme spirit to be distinct both from man and
from matter. These schools in fact show a certain

leaning towards Siinkhya iloctrines. The Ramfi-
nujas and other VaLshnava sects—especially the
one founded by Chaitanya (r. LWO)—have, more-
over, grafted on the Veiliinta the doctrine and
practices of hhakti (implicit faith, fervent de-

votion), which ha<l early found expression in works
such a.s the famous philosophic episode of the
Mahabhanata, the Bhagavadgitil (trans, bv J. C.

Thomson, and by K. T. Telang), ami the'BliAga-

vatapurilria, and had been formulated in the i'Viji-

<lil!ia-Bhaktisutra (ixaAia. by E. B. Cowell).

The Sdnkhi/a system, a.s propounded in the

Sankhya-sOtra.s a.scril)cd to Kapil.i, represents the
materialistic school of nrlhudox Indian philos(>|ihy.

It maintains the eternal co existence of a iiialerial

first cause—the miihijirakriti, or iiiime originant

(plastic nature); also called jjrndhdit'i, or 'prin-

cipal (cause)'—and a plurality of s|)iritual entities

or selves (piiruslm) connected with matter from all

etemitv. From tlie material first cause, devoid of

intelligence, the phenomenal univei-se has been
developed by a gradual process of unconscious evolu-
tion. The .school, thus denying the existence of

an intelligent ruler ( is' vara ), is often called ' godless
'

(iiiris'vara). The most popular summary of the
doctrines of this .system is the Sfinkliya-sfira (trans,

by H. ,J. Colebrooke, and by J. Davies), by Vijnftna
Bhikshu ( 16th century).
The Witia school, founded by Patanjali, acce])ts

the speculative system of the .Siinkhya with its

twenty-four principles; but iidds thereto a twenty-
lifth—viz. the ' nirrjuya I'lirimliii ' ( ' the .self devoid
of attributes'), the supreme god of the school,

whence the Yoga is also called the Theistic

(ses'rara) Sfinkhya. Moreover, the school has
developed, as its most characteristic feature, a
complicated system of ascetic practices foi- the
mortification of the senses, with a view to bringing
about, even during life, a spiritual union (yoija)

with the supreme spiiit.

The Nydyu and Vais'cshika, though differing

from each other on some important points, such as

the number of the modes of proof, may be c(m-

sidered as t^^o branches of a single analytical

system of jiliilosophy which supplement each other
and are commonly studied together. The Xtjdija

(lit. 'method,' 'rule'), a.scribed to (Jotama (or

Gautama, al.so called Akshapada), though, like the
other .systems, it professes to deal with the whole
round of metaphysical subjects neces.sary for com-
plete knowledge and final emancipation, is especially

remarkable for the very complete .system of dialec-

tics which it has develoiied, and which has gained
for it the title of the Hindu science of logic. A
regular argument, or complete syllogism (iiyaya),

accoiding to this system, consists of live members

—

viz. («) the propo.sition (pratijful) : e.g. 'this hill

is fiery;' (h) the reason (hetu) : 'for it smokes;'
(c) the instance (udSharana): 'as a culinary

hearth ;' (f/) tlie application (upanayana) : 'accord-

ingly the hill is smoking;' (c) the conclusion

(nigamana): 'therefore it is fiery.' The Vais'e-

shika system, put forward by Kanfida, also called

Kas'ya|)a, whilst on the whole accepting the

analytical principles of the Nyaya, occupies itself

more especially with the physical or cosmic a,spect

of metaphysics ; its name being derived from the
a-ssumption of atoms (atjit), or ultimate substances
possessed of separate indi\ iduality (or ' particu-

larity, 'r/»'tA/((» ), which are innumerable and eternal,

and of which the phenomenal world is conqiosed.

Their aggregation, accoiding to the original view
of the school, is caused by an invisible force

(adrishta), whilst at a later stage it is ascribed to

a sujireme soul (paramatman), distinct from the

individual souls (jivatman) forming the immaterial
atoms.
Of heterodox systems of pliiloso|diy- -besides

those of the Jainas (q.v.) and Buddhists (q.v.)

—

only one deserves special mention— viz. the Chdr-
vdkas, or Lokdyatikus ( ' materialists

'
). The doc-

trines of this school, traditionally ascribed to

Brihaspati, admit but one source of knowledge and
proof—viz. perception. According to them there is

neitlicr a supreme sjiirit, nor a future life, iku- a
soul distinct from the body ; anil the sole end of

man is enjoyment derived from sensual ]deasures.

A kind of mystic philosophy—in the sense in

which the |)cculiar practices of th(^ Voga are re-

garded as such—underlies the doctrines ]>roniul-

gateil by the Taiitras, the religious text books of

the numerous sects of S'd/.tas—i.e. worsliipjiei^ of

the s'lildi, or active divine energy, pcr.sonilieil in

some female deity, especially in one of the many
forms of I'arvati, the wife of S'iva. In its origin,

the worship of the female principle a-s a means of

obtaining transcendental powers is probably based

on the Sftnkhya notion of t\\i: praJcriti, (feiii.) or
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plastic material piinciple as the prime cause of

the universe : and considering that this form of

helief is referred to amoufist the heterodox doc-

trines contended against by S'ankariich.lrya (? c.

700 A.D. ), it would seem to be of tolerable an-

tiquity, tliough probably not in the grossly licen-

tious form in which it is inculcated in many of the

Tantric writings. The niiniber of original Tantras
is usually lixeil at sixty-four. The best-known
works of this class are the T!ii</mi/ihii(i/a, KnMr-
iiKva, S' i/iiiiidrit/uisi/a, and KAiihMdnlm.
The best native survey of the Indian systems (except

MimilnisA) is Madhava's Sarradar^ananaiujraka (trans.

by E. B. Cowell and A. E. Gough); for other accounts,

see Colebrooke's Esmys, and Goldstucker's Littrary
Remaina.

(3) Grcimmar (ryAkarana).—Grammatical re-

search in Imlia probably goes back to nearly as

early times as the redaction of the Vedic hymns.
The work traditionally accepted as the Vedilnga-
treatise in this science—viz. the Axhtdd/ii/cti/i, or
' eight chapters ' of aphoristic rules, by Piinini
(q.v.)—marus the very highest point of its develop-
ment, ami would seem to presuppose a long period
of growth. To the same author is ascril)ed the
original treatise of another Vedfmga—viz. pihonetics

(s't/cs/id), treating of the nature of the letters aiul

accents, and the proper mode of sounding them.
To this latter branch of science have to be referied

the rrdtis'dkliyas, elaborate treatises on the pho-
netic changes uiulergone by Avords in the connected
form of the A'edic texts. Such treatises are in

existence for all the Sanihitas, except the Si'ima-

\eda ; those of the Kik and Atharvau being ascribed
to S'aunaka, that of the Vfijasanayi-samhitS. to
Krityiiyana, whilst the author of the Taittiriya-

priltis'iikhya is unknown. Whether these works
are anterior or posterior to Pfmiiii is still doubtful.
Here must also be mentioned the oldest work on
etymology and Vedic interpretation, YAska's
Nirulda, which is probably older than Pauini's
grammar. Panini's rules were partially amended
and supplemented in Kiityayana's Vdrttilcas, which
on their part were critically examined by Patan-
jali ( ? 2d century B. c. ), in his Mahdb/uU/iya, or ' great
commentary.' So minute and complete was the
grammatical analysis of the language presented in

these works that the efforts of subsequent authors
of grammars were mainly directed towards the
best rearrangement of tlie linguistic matter for

jiractical educational jmrposes. The most imi)r)rt-

ant of these grammars, forming the textbooks of
special grammatical schools, are the Chdndra-
vydharctiut, by C'handra-gomin of Kashmir (id
century, A. U. ); the Kdiantra, by Sarvavarman
(? 6th century); the text-book of the KfilApa or
Kaumfira school ; the Sdra.wati pmkriyd, by
Anubliflti-svarupjlchi'irva ; the Haima-vydkarana,
by Ilemachandra (12th century); the Miit/d/ut-

hodhn, by Vopadeva (13th century); and the
Siddhdiita-kaumndi, by Bhattoji-diksliita (17th
century ).

(4) Lexicography.—Native dictionaries {losha),
generally com])osed in verse, are either homony-
mous or synonymous. In the former the words
explained are usually arranged according to the
final consonant and then according to the number
of syllables they contain. The most fannms dic-

tionary (chiefly synonymous), and one of the oldest,

is the Amiii-Kkoaha, or 'Immortal treasury,' by
Amarasimha (<. .V)0). Of others the most important
are Hemachandra's Ahhklhdmt-chintdimiiii, Halfi-
yniWiiia Abhidhdnd-riitiKimdld ( 1 1 th century ), and
the J/t(//«i (c. I3th century ).

(5) Prosody (chhtuiild.s).—The privilege of repre-
senting this science among the \'ed;uigas is assigned
to the C/i/i'tiif/fi/,i-si)lr(i, ascribed to Pingala, who is

traditionally ideutiHed with Putanjali, tiio gram-

marian. But, strange to say, the section of this

work treating of Vedic metres is very meagre,
whilst the chapter on post-Vedic metres is toler-

ably complete, and, with a commentary on it by
Ilaluyudha (probably the lexicographer), still forms
one of the chief authorities on prosody. Of other
important manuals may be mentioned the Vritta-

mfiidkara, or 'jewel-mine of rhythms.' by Kedfira

bhatta (before the 13th century ) ; and the Vliluiudu-

munjart, or ' cluster of metres,' by tJangfidfisa. See
Colebrooke's excellent essay on Sanskrit and Prflkrit

Metres, Misc. Ess. ii.

(6) Music [saiiigita).—The existing treatises on
music are of comparatively modern origin. The
two most important are the Sainyitii-ratndham, or

'jewel-mine of harmony,' by S'firngadeva, and the
S(iinr/ita-darj)C())i(, or 'mirror of harmony,' by
Damodara. Tliese works treat not only of music
proper—including the notes, melodies, and measures,
singing, concerted music, and instruments—but>

also of dancing, acting, and mimic representa-

tion.

(7) Rhetoric [tihtnldnt-s'dstru).—The theory of

poetic composition and the apjuoved forms of

literary style has been a favourite subject with
Hindu writers; and the result of their labours

is a minute classification of the various forms of

composition, and an elaliorate system of rules

regarding tlie different sentiments and forms of

sjieech applicable to certain characters and con-

ditions of life. Dramatic jmetry, as the most
varied form of literary comiiosition, nsuall.y occu-

pies a large share of the attention of rhetorical

writers. The Bhai-atd-s'dsira, which is only
imjierfectly known, is considered the most
ancient of the existing manuals of this art.

Whether the author preceded the luilliant jieriod

of artificial poetry from the fifth century of our
era onwards is still uncertain. The earliest work
the date of which has been fairly ascertained is

the Kdvyddars'a, 'mirror of poetiy,' by Dandin
((ith century). Of other works on poetics gener-

ally may be mentioned the KdryajiraLds a, or
' lustre of poetry,' by Mammata [c. 12th century),

and especially the Sdhitya-dorpaija, or 'mirror

of composition' (trans, in Bibl. Ind.), by A'is'va-

luUlia Kaviraja ( loth century ), the standard author-

ity on literary criticism. Tlie favourite manual of

dramaturgy is the Dc(s'arii/>ri, or 'ten forms' (of

plays), by Dhananjaya (c. lOth century).

(8) Medicine (ayurvetla, vaidi/as'dsira).—The
oldest systematic treatises on medical subjects are

the Saiii/iitds of Charaka and Sus'ruta ( ? c. 550 A.D. ).

Both works are composed in verse mixed with
prose sections, and are characterised by great

diffusencss. Of later handbooks of medical science

may he mentioned Vagbhata's AshtAngiihridaija

ami BliAvamis'ra's Bhdcuiirakds'a : whilst tlie

lidjitnighaiitit, by the Kashmirian Narahari, is

the most approved manual of materia medica.

Cf. T. A. Wise, Commentary on Hindu Medi-
cine (1845), and History of Medicine (vol. i.

1867).

(0) Astronomy and Mathematics.—This science

apijcars as one of the Vediingiis, or members of

the Veda ; and the treatise which has been handed
down as such in the Kik and Vajus recensions

—

viz. l\w.,fi/olisham—presents indeed a comiiaratively

primitive appi^arance, as it knows only a lunar year

of 3(i() days, and mentions neither the zodiac nor

the planets. Much the same phase of knowledge
is represented by some other works, such as the

Gdrgi Samhitd (? c. 50 B.C.). A new scientific era,

brought about by a knowledge of (Ireek astronomy,
commenced about 250 .\.I). , and gave rise, in the

first place, to five works called Siddhilnta {Silrya-

siddhdnta, &c.), and later on to the stjiudard works
on lUitrouoiiiy—viz. Aryabhafa's AryaO/uUiyunt
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(c. 500), Varftliaiiiiliira's Bfihatrntiihitd {c. 540),
Biahmagupta's BrahnumddhAnta (c. 625), and
Bhaskaia Achftrya's Siirijan'tniiiKiiji ( IK'iO).

Sanson. See Kxecutios.

SnnsMvino. Andkka Contucci del Moxtk,
Floveiitiiic sculptDr, Wivs lioin at Monte Sansovino
in 1460. He worked in Klorence, l'ortuj,'al, Itonie,

and Loreto. He ilied in 1529. .See Life liy Scliiin

feld (KSSl).— His jinpil, Jacopo Sansovino or

Tatti (1477-1576), soniptor and architect, was
born in Klorence, and lived from 1527 in Home.

Sans Sonci. See Potsdam.

San Sterano, a village 6 miles \V. of Con-
stantinople, where was si<;ned (3d March 1S7S)

the preliminary Kusso-Turkish agreement.

Santa .Ina. a town of Salvador, 40 miles in-

land, with trade in coflee ; pop. 15,000.

Santa-Anna, Antonio Lopez de, president
of Jlexico, was bom in Jalapa, 21st Febiuary 1795.

At the age of fifteen he entered the Spanish army,
and served against his countrymen until 1821, when
he joined Iturbide, who made him Ijrigadier and
governor of Vera Cruz. Iturbide had established
an imperial rule over Mexico (q.v.), but in 1822
Santa-Anna proclaimed a repulilic, and brought
about his patron's downfall. In 1828 he headed a
rising which place<l Guerrero in the [iresidential

chair ; and in 1829 he defeated and captured a
division of Spanish troops which had landed near
Tanipico, with the view of again brinwing Mexico
under Spanish rule. He now engaged in a series

of intrigues whicli cnlniinated in an open revolt
af^inst the president, Bustamente, in 1832, and
his own election. Santa-Anna, however, desired
power without responsibility for the irksome details
of government, and he retired to his country seat,

leaving the executive in the hands of the vice-

president : and when he ceased to be able to con-
trol this lieutenant, in 1834 he headed a risinjj

against him, and had him deposed in 1835, and
another appointed in his stead. But Santa-Anna's
reactionary policy, which reiluced the states to
provinces and placed all the power in the hands of

the central government, in 1836 cost the country
Texa-s (q.v.). He invaded the revolted proWnce
with 6000 men, and defeated and massacred his

opponents with unbroken success until April, when
he was routed at San .Jacinto by Houston, and
soon after taken prisoner. He escajied witli eight
months' imprisonment and a short detention in the
United States ; but at home his inrtuence was not
restored until, luckily, in 1838 the French attacked
Vera Cruz, and in the gallant defence of the city

he lost a leg. He was now encouraged to renew
his intrigues, which were again successful, and from
1841 to 1844 he was either president or the presi-

dent's master. Then there was a revolution on
the other side, tlie army deserted him, and he fled

towards the coast, but wa-s aiTested, imprisoned for

a time in 1845, and ultimately permitted to retire

to Havana. From this exile he was recalled in

1846 to be first commander-in-chief ami then presi-

dent. The war with the I'nited States had begun,
and begun badly : Palo .Vlto and Kesaca had been
lost, and in September Monterey f<dl. In F'ebruary
1847 Santa-Anna, who had brought together .some

20,000 men, attacked Taylor's weakened force of

5000 at Buena Vista ; but the narrow pa-ss and
the strength of the American artillery were fatal

to him, and he was repulsed with heavy loss. At
Cerro Gordo, in April, Scott defecated him and took
3000 prisoner.s. Santa-.Ann.a retired on the capital,

but when its fall became certain he resigned the
presidency and withdrew from the city by night.

He wa-s allowed to retire to Jamaica in 1848, but
was recalled by a revolution in 1853, and appointed

by an obedient congress president for life, with the
title of Most Serene Highnes-s. His harsh rule
quickly jiroduced a number of revolts, and in 1855
he Wiis driven from thi' country, finally finding a
refuge in St Thomas. (In the cslalilishment of the
empire under Maximilian he Wius peruiitted to re-

turn on condition of his not interfering in political
atlaiis ; but he could not refrain from inliiguing
for himself and issuing the old iiroclamalions,
and so before hmg Bazaine sent him back to St
Thomas. Even the appointment of grand marshal
of the empire could not keep him faitliful, and a
second conspiracy against Ma.\imilian ended in

another (light. He now vainly endeavoured to
obtain employment against the empire, and in

1867, after the emperor's death, tried to etl'ect a
landin" at Sisal, but was captured, tried by court-
martial, and sentenced to death. Juarez, however,
pardoned him on condition of his leaving Mexico

;

and the old man spent the succeeding years nuiinly
on Staten Island, New York, in conspiring, cock-
fighting, and card-playing, until a general amnesty
in 1872 enabled him to return to his own country.
There, disregarded and harmless, he died in the
capital, 20th June 1876.

Santa Caterina. a town in the centre of

Sicily, 9 miles NW. of Callanisetta, with sulphur-
mines and manufacture of earthenware. Pop.
7200.

Santa I'atliarina, a southern coast state of
Brazil, with an area of 27,436 sij. in. and a pop.
(1890) of 283,769. The coast is very irregular, the
interior mostly a plateau sinking gently to the
west. The climate is not unhealthy, but moist,
and thick primeval forests remain. Agriculture
and the rearing of cattle are the principal indus-
tries, largelv carried on bv colonies of Europeans.
The capital is Desterro '(30,000), on the hilly,

fertile island of Santa Catharina (210 sq. m.).

Santa Clara. See Abraham.
Santa Claus. See Nicolas (St).

Santa Cruz ( also spelt Sainte Croix ), ( 1 ) one
of the Virgin Islands, belonging to Denmark, with

an area of 74 sq. m. and a po]). (1890) of 19,783.

Sugar, rum, and cotton are the chief products ; the
capital is Christianstadt (pop. 5500). Discovered
by Columbus on his first voyage, the island was
held by Dutch, English, Spanish, French, and the

Knights of Malta at vaiious dates, an<l was bought
by Denmark in 173.3.— (2) The largest of a group
of Melanesian islands, sometimes called Queen
Charlotte Islands, east of the Solomon archii)clago

and 100 miles N. of the New Hebrides. The
largest is also called Nitendi (area, 216 s(|. m.).

The kidnapping of natives for service in Australia

embittered the islanders, so that when Bishop

Patteson landed on Nukapu, one of the smaller

isles, he was murdered. Then some villages were
bombarded in retribution ; and in 1875 Commodore
(Joodenough was murdered. — (3) Santa Cruz, called

also Tenerifl'e, the cajjital of the Canary Islands

(q.v.), and the chief seaport of the group, stands

on the northeast sirle of the island of 'I'eneritle.

Its ])ort, recently enlarged and improved, is pro-

tectee! by moles, and atlords excellent anchorage.

It is a clean, well built little town, with houses

of the Sp.anisli style, Hat roofed and with s<|uare

court-yards, and is defended by forts and redoubts.

It is tiie seat of a bislioii and the headquarters of

the Spanish governor. This port is entered every

year by an average of 1585 vessels of 1,019,400

tons. The exports, chielly jiotatoes, tomatoes, and
other garden produce, cochineal, wine and sjiirit.s,

tobacco, sugar, and grain, increase steadily in

value (£248,774 in 1887 and £.302,175 in 1889);

the imports, embracing coal, cotton and woollen

goods, hardware, and provisions, are also increasing
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Kiadually (£428,680 in 1887 and £517,918 in 1889).
The ^'leatei- part of the tnule is to and from Eng-
land, whicli snpplifs one-tliird of tlie imports
iuid takes more tlian one-half of the exports.
Santa Cruz is being niueh resorted to by steamers
for re-coaling. See lii,,\Ki;, Robert (under
date 1657), and NELSON (1797).—(4) Santa (.'ruz

de la Falma is the capital of I'alma, another of
the Canary Ishunls (ii.v.); it stands on the east
coast, on a spacious hay. Pop. 6617.—(5) Santa
Cniz, a southern territory of the Argentine He-
public, between 46' S. lat. and Cape Dungene.ss,
and stretching from the Atlantic to the watersheil
of the Andes. Area, 106,890 sq. ni. It is, so far
a.s known, a land of desolate plateaus, witli little

water and scanty pasturage, where, however,
thou.sands of wild horses range.

MailtSl F^, a wealthy province of the Argentine
Kepuhlic, stretching north from Buenos Ayres to
28" S. lat., and so embracing a considerable jiortion
of the (Iran Chaco. Area, 54,790 sq. m. ; pop.
(1895)405,360. The province is well watered by
the Parana and its tributaries. Agriculture anci
manufactures are the important industries. The
largest town is Kosario. The capital is Santa Fe,
on the Kio Salado, hy rail 7 miles from its port,
Colajstine, on tlie Parana. It has also railway con-
nection with Kosario and Huenos Ayres, possesses
tramways and telephones, and contains a normal
school, a seminarv, and a Jesuit college with 400
pupils. Pop. 15,099.

Santa F*', the capital of New Mexico, is built
among the Rocky Mountains, 6840 feet above the
sea, and 1327 miles by rail WSW. of Chicago.
The climate is very dry, so that irrigation is neces-
sary for agriculture ; and most of the houses are
built of adobe. It is an old Spanish-American
town, and is still a Roman Catholic archbishop's
see. Poji. (1890) 6713.

Sailtalaoeil', a natural order of exogenous
lilants, mostly trees and shrubs. The leaves are
undivided, sometimes minute. There are about
110 known species, natives of various parts of the
world, the European and most of the North Ameri-
can species being obscure weeds, whilst the trees of
the order occur chieliy in the East Indies, New
Holland, and the South Sea Islands. Sandalwood
(q.v.)is the proiluce of plants of this order. The
leaves of Osyris ncjmlcnsis are use<l for tea. Some
species are used in medicine in their native
countries. Fnsmnts at-toninatns is the t^uanclang
Nut of New Holland. Its taste and qualiticl
resemble those of Sweet Almonds, as do also those
of the seed of the Cervante-iia tonicntosa of Pern.
Pyrularia oleifera, the Bull'alo Tree or Oil Nut,
has a large seed, from which, in the southern states
of jVmerica, oil is obtained.

Sailtalill, or S.\NT.\Lic .-VriD, the colouring
uuitter of red Sandalwood (q.v. ).

Sailtals. an aboriginal tribe of India, belong-
ing to the Kolarian family, occupy a long narrow
slri]) of country between the mouth of the .Mah.ui-
adi in Orissa and the Ganges near IJhagalpui-.
In 1891 the total numlx-r of persons .speaking
Santiili was 1,709,680, including Chrislian converts,
finil 10,000 Sanlals laliouring in the Assam tea-
plantations. They are fonil of change, and prefer
to live on the edges of the great forests : when the
ground gets well cleared and cultivati^d tln'y movi-
to a new site. In ocrsonal appearance tliey are
not unlike negroes, having a broad round face, a
broad flat nose, a largi >uth with projecting lips,
and coai-se black hair. Their chief occupations are
cultivating the .soil, hunting, playing the llute (in
which they are great iirohcicnt's), and dancing
round dances. They worship the sun f(M- theiT
supremo god, and after him a number of maliguanl

spirits, whose evil influence they seek to avert.
They are divided into twelve tribes, and their
village government is patriarchal in type. The
exactions of the Hindu moneylenders provoked tlie

Santals to revolt in 18.54; the rising wjus iu)t sup-
|ire.ssed without a good deal of bloodshed. Since
then this people have been allowed to exercise
their own forms of self-government, under the
supervision of the Itriti.sh authorities. There is a
Santal grammar by Skrefsrud ( Henares, 1873).

Santa Lnria. See St Lici.\.—Santa Lucia is

also the name of a town of Uruguay, 30 miles NW.
of Montevideo. Poj). 5000.

Santa niarta. a town of Colombia, on the
Caribbean Sea, was founded in 1525, the second
Spanish town planted on the mainland. In 1834
an earthquake almost utterly destroyed the jdace,
which is still, however, a "bishoii'.s .see and the
capital of Magdalena province, and has an excel-
lent harbour, formerly defended by two forts.
Simon Bolivar died close by in 1830. Poj). 6000.
See also SlERR.v Nev.\D.\.

Santa lllaiira. See Leuk.4s.

Santander. a thriving seaport on the imrth
coast of Spain, stands on an inlet of the Hay of
Biscay, about equally distant from Oviedo on the
west and San Sebastian on the east, and bv rail
316 miles N. of Madrid. The bay on which it

stands is accessible to the largest vessels at all
times. The town occupies a Jiicturesque site, but
is quite modern in appearance, and has few build-
ings of note. Of its former convents one now
serves as a theatre, another as a cigar-factory,
giving employment to aliont 1000 people. The
remaining imlustries are chieliy breweries, cotton,
paper, and Hour mills, iron-fouiulries, and ship-
building-yards. The coimuerce of the port in-
crea.ses steadily : the e.xjiorts—flour, wine, food-
stufl's, and metals—have in some vears reached a.

value of £898,tM)0, and the inqiorts—tobacco, food-
stutls, codlish, iron and steel goods, textiles, coal,
lietroleum, chemicals, timber, \-c.— a value of
£2,000,000. On the 4th November 1893 a ship ilis-

charging in the harbour took lire, ami the con-
sequent explosion of 21 cases of dynamite dcstioycd
quays, whole .streets of houses,' and hundreds of
lives. Santander is a favourite seaside resort in
summei. Pop. ( 1887) 41,829. It was here Charles I.

emliarked for England after his trip to the Sjianish
court. The town was sacked liy Soult in ISd.S,—The
prori?irr, a mountainous land, with fertile trans-
verse valleys, is the seat of active industries
(cotton, pai)er, flour, beer, &c.), and rich in min-
erals (iron, coal, copper, zinc, lead). Area, 2113
sq. m. ; pojj. (1887) 242,843.

Santareni. capital of the Portuguese province
of Estreniadura, stands on the right bank of the
Tagus, 46 miles NE. of Lisbon by rail. An old
Moorish castle, crowning a hill that overlooks the
town, w.as during the middle ages the residence of
the kings of Portugal. It has a cathedral and
.several churches ; the kings Diniz 1. and Henry
died here, and Ferdinand I. lies buried here, as
well as Cabral, the di.scoverer of Brazil. The
army of Pedro of Brazil under Napier and Villa-
llor routed here the forces of the usurper Miguel
(Ml Kith May 1834. Poji. 7.')00.

Santa Rosa. cai)ital of Sonoma county, Cali-
fornia, on Santa Rosa Creek, 51 miles by rail N.
by W. of San Francisco. Its manufactures include
inm, soap, and carriages, and it contains a Metho-
dist college and another. Pop. ( 1890) 5216.

Santa Rosa, (l) a town of chili, on the
-Aconcagua, 82 miles by rail E. by N. of Valpa
raiso. Pop. 600O.-(2) .\ mining-town of Colom-
bia, in Antioquia, 8335 feet above the uea,, with
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goldwa.-iliings. Pop. 8000.—(3) A town of Hoyac:!
in Colombia, 90o.") teet above the sea, with silver-

mines, and GlKKl inhabitants.

Sautee, a river of Sontli Carolina, is formed in

the centre of the state by the junction of the Con-
garee and Wateree, tlows south-east, ami empties
into the Atlantic Ocean. It is about 150 miles
long, and is navigable for steamboats to Columbia
and to Camden.

Sauterre. Antoine Joseph, a French revolu-

ti(mist, who for some time exercised an influence
quite out of proportion to his abilities, was born at
Paris, IGth March 1752. He followed the trade of

a brewer in the Faubourg Saint-Antoine, and his

wealth and generosity gave him an immense iullii-

ence in the district. On the establishment of the
National Guard in 1789 he received the command
of a battalion, and took part in the storming of the
Bastille. During the year 1792 the Jacobin agitatoi's

of the faubourgs often met in the brewery of San-
terre, and it was there that the cineiite of tlie 20th
June wa-s preconcerted, on which occasion Santerre
marched at the head of the mob who invaded the
National Assembly and turned out the Girondists.
He also played a conspicuous part on lOtli August,
when he was made commander-in-chief of the
National Guaid. He was charged to keep order
at the execution of the king, and it was lie who
bade the drunnners drown the king's voice when
he essayed to speak to the people from the scafTold.

On SOtli July he was appointed a general of divi-

sion in the French army, and marched at the head
of 20,000 men against the Vendean royalists, but
was miserably beaten {18th September), and in

consequence recalled and imprisoned, and he only
obtained his liberty after the death of Itobespierre.

He then withdrew into private life, and died tith

February 1809. Though he was hugely fond of

'brave words,' and menaced his opponents with all

the bellicose giandiloquence of a French revolu-
tionist, he was nearly a.s soft at heart as he was
in the head. See Life by Carro (Paris, 1847).

Santlials. See S.vxtals.

Saiitia^^o. See C.\pe Verd Islands.

Santiago, the capital of Chili and of Santiago
province, stands in a wide and beautiful plain near
tlie western base of the Andes, 1700 feet above sea-

level, and 115 miles by rail ESE. of Valparaiso.
The snow-capped Cordilleras seem to enclose it on
the north and east ; while on the east side the
picturesque Cerro de Santa Lucia—now dotted
with "rottoes, statues, kiosks, restaurants, a his-

torical museum, and an observatory—rises abruptly
w ithin the city, some 800 feet from the level of the
i)lain. Through the northern part rolls a small
nut turliulent stream, the Mapocho, now crossed
by five handsome bridges. The city is regularly
laid out, with streets comparatively broad, lit with
gas and the electric light, and tiamways in all

directions ; most of the houses, however, are of one
storj' only, oxving to the earthquakes (the most
serious have occurre<l in 1575, 1647, 17.'!0, 1822,

1835), though handsome i)rivate buililings are
l>ecoming every year nu)re numerous. The prin-

cipal sijtiare is the great Plaza In<lopondencia, its

sides formed by the government palaci's, the <!rand
English Hotel, several arcades, and the cathe<lral

anil archbishop's palace. The cathedral is a large

plain building of brick ami stone, but inside it is

very richly furnished. The Dominican church,

'jnly recently completeil, is also worthy of notice.

The Jesuit church which was burned down in 18().'J

has not been rebuilt ; and on the site, o]>posite the

capitol, a monument of marble an<l bronze has
been erected (1872) in mcnu)ry of the 2000 wor-
shippers, mostly women, who peri.shcd in the lire.

The capitol itself is a large two-story building

of yellow stucco. Other government buildings are
the mint, with the official residence of the presi-
dent : a large and wellnumaged prison ; two ex-
cellent hospitals ; a deaf and dumb asylum, &c.
Santiago boasts a noble Alameda, with four rows
of fine poplars, running nearly the whole length of
the town, and adorned with numenms statues.
Facing it are the university (1842), with 912, and
the National Institute, with 1148 students. The
city has also a military school ; a school of arts

;

and a school of agriculture, with a large model
farm ; a conservatoire ; two normal .schools ; a
valuable national library (1813), with 65,000
volumes ; botanical and zoological gardens ; expo-
sition buildings ; and finally, three theatres,
several club-houses, and a jockey -club. The sub-
urbs of Santiago are very pretty, with villas and
gardens bright with flowers. The climate is dry
and generally agreeable, but the changes of teni-

perature are somewhat trying. The city is of
importance as a commercial place, and it has a
busy stock exchange. Its manufactures include
cloth, ship's biscuits, beer, brandy, &c., and it has
also an ice-factory, a fruit-conserving establish-
ment, and copper-smelting works. Santiago was
founded by Pedro de Valdivia in 1541. Pop. ( 1865)
168,5.53: ( 1895) 256,403.—Area of the jnvfiiice, 5223
sq. m.

;
pop. (1895)415,636.

Santiago fie Onipo.stella, a city of Spain,
formerly the capital of Galicia, stands in a pictur-
esque situation, surrounded by hills. .33 iiules S. by
W. of Corunna and 26 by lail NE. of its j)ort,

Carril. Here in 835 the bishop of Iria discovered,
according to the legend, the bones of St James
( San lago ), being guided to the spot by a star,

whence Compostella (campus stc.Ua: = 'field of a
star'); the relics were in 1884 solemnly attirmed
by the pope to be still beneath tlie cathedral.
This building, Romanesque in style, was built

1078-1188, and contains some fine sculptures and
metal-work. It was the shrine that attracted
every 25th July so many thousands of pilgrims in

the middle ages, it being an especial favourite with
Englishmen. It is now, however, out of repute,
and is scarcely ever visited. This fact ami the
many ruined monasteries give the town a deserted
and dreary appearance. Nevertheless it is still an
archbishop's see, and has a university (1504) with
700 students, and a couple of colleges besides.

Gold and silver ornaments are made and linen is

woven. Pop. 24, .302. The town is the head-
quarters of the knightly order of Santiago of the
Sworil (.see OUUEH.S OK IvMiiHTHdOD). For the
festival of St James, see Fmser's Hloynzitie (1864).

Santiago de Cuba, formerly the cajiital of

the island of Cuba, and now the ciiief town of the
eastern department, stands on a b;iy on the south
coast, and lias a harbour, deep, well jirotected, and
fortified. During the Siiani-b-Ameiican War of

1898 Santiago was besieged by the I'nited States

forces ; the Spanish fleet under Admiral Cervera,

which had taken shelter in the harbour, made a
dash out (3d July), but all the ships were sunk or

captured. The town surrendered 17tli July. It

exports sugar, rum, cacao, coll'ee, tobacco, and
mahogany. Pop. 71,307.

Santiago del Estero. a north central pro-

vince of the .Argentine Kepiiblic, with an area of

39,510 »t\. 111. and a pop. ( 1886) of 1.50,(H)0. Except
for a few insignificant sierras, it forms a vast plain,

inclining gently from the north-west to the .south-

east. In ihe south-west and elsewhere there are
great salt marshes. The only rivers are the Salado
and Dnlce ; agriculture ( sugar, maize, wheat, grapes,
cotton, tobacco) depends mainly on irrigatiiui.

Cattle farming is a leading industry. — The caiiital,

Santiago, on the Rio Dulce, 750 miles by rail NNW.
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of Buenos Ayres, was founded in 1553, has a national
colle^'e and a normal .scliool, and a pop. of 10,000.

Sailtipiir, a town of Helical on tlie Hoo{;hly,
43 inile.s N. of CaleuMa. Pop. 29,687.

8<illtis, or Sk.ntis, a nioiintain on tlie borders
of the Swi.ss cantons of St Gall and Appenzell, con-
sists of tliree parallel rid;;es, separated by tleep
valleys and connected by lofty saddles. The
highe.st point is 8'JIG feet above .sea-level. There
are on the nionntaiii, which commands very beauti-
ful views, an ob.servatory (since 1887) and a hotel.

Sailtley, ("h.vrle.s, baritone singer, was born
in Liverpool on 28th P^ebruary 1834, and trained as
a singer partly in Milan (1855-57). He made his
tii-st appeaiance in England in Haydn's Creation in
1857, singino; the part of Adain. Two years
later he made his clebut on the .stage of Covent
Garden ; and three years later still he made his
fir.st essay in Italian opera. He was even better
known from his ajipearances at concerts and in
or.atorio. In 1892, wlien he had largely withdrawn
from public work, he published his re'mini.scences.
Student and Singer.

Santo Domingo. See San Dominoo.
Santo Espiritll. a town of Cuba, 40 miles

by rail ENE. of Trinidad on the south coast. Pop.
32,600.

Santonin, C,5H,„0:j, is a crystalline neutral
principle extracted from Santonica, the latter being
defined in the British Pharmacopceia as the dried
unexpanded flower-heads or cajiitula oi Artemisia
iiuiritiiiui, var. Steehnianniana. The plant grows
in Russia, and belongs to the natural order Com-
posit:?. Santonin occurs in brilliant white Hat
crystals, which become yellow on exposure to light,
few specimens being colourless unless they liave
been recently pre|)ared or very carefully kept in the
dark. It is odourless, and almost tasteless

; prac-
tically insoluble in water. Santonin is used in
medicine solely as an anthelmintic, and is especially
poisonous to the round worm [Asearis lumbri-
coides), being much less so to the thread-worm
(Oxytiris vcrmieularis). The dose is 2 to 6 grains
for an adult, and 1 to 4 grains for a child ; it may
be given in powder, alone or mixed with sugar,
or dis.solved in a little olive or castor oil, or as
the ollicinal lozenge (1 grain in each). It should
be used with caution in weakly children. It is
excreted in the urine, to which it imparts a deeper
yellow colour, changing to red if the urine become
alkaline. On colour vision it has often a peculiar
effect, the cause of which has never been satisfac-
torily determined. Objects appear first i)un)le or
blue and then yellow, colour vision becoming linally
destroyed.

Santorin, or Thera, an island of the /Egean,
the southernmost of the Cyclades, 70 miles N. of
Crete. It is shaped like a crescent, the horns
pointing west; between them lies the ishunl of
Therasia. The space so enclosed, 18 miles in
circuit, resembles a volcanic crater, and three
.small islands it encloses (the Kanmenes) are all of
volcanic origin. Santorin and Therasia have lofty
and precipitous shores (up to 1000 feet) next the
crater ; on their outer sides they slo])e away gradu-
ally to the sea, excent that in the south-east of the
former Mount St Elias ri.ses to 1887 feet. The
chief town, Thera or Phera, on the west coast of
Santorin, is built in the cliffs of tufa and perched
some 900 feet above the water's edge. Pop. of
island (1889) 17,382. Excellent wine is grown on
the disintegrated volcanic soil. Eruptions have
taken ])lace, chi('lly near the Kanmenes, in the
years 196 li.c, 720 a.d., 1573, 16.50, 1707, ami 18(i(i.

Interesting prehistoric dwellin"s, coiuaiiiing |miI

tery and other remains, have been found in the

southern half of Santorin. The potteiy is believed
to be older than that of Myceiiie. Tliere are also
ruins of Greek temples and" other buildings. This
isl.and is regarded as the special home of the
vampire. See Tozcr, Islands of the yEqeaii

{ 1890)

;

Fouciue, Santorin ct scs Eruptions (Paris, 1879);
and Bent, Cyclades ( 1885 ).

Santos, a port of the state of Siio Paulo in
Brazil, founded in 1.546, on the i.sland of SiVo
Vicente, and at the foot of the church-crowned
Monserrate. It has fine wharves, ga-s ami tram-
ways, and a good water-supply ; but it is a hot,
dirty, damp, unhealthy place, iind yellow fever is

endemic. A railway (40 nnles, 5 of them bv cable
up the Sena do M'ar—2500 feet) connects "it with
SAo Paulo, whose port it is. Of the exports the
principal item is coffee. Pop. 15,000.

San Vicente, a pretty town of Salvador, 40
miles NE. of San Salvador, close to an extinct
volcano of the same name, whose sides are among
the most fertile jdaces in the world, and i)roduce
especially coffee, indigo, and tobacco. Pop. 6000.

Sao Francisco, a large river of Brazil, rises in
the south-west part of the province of Minas Geracs,
flows north, northeast, and east-southeast to the
Atlantic, and in its lower course separates the
provinces of Bahia and Sergipe from Peinambuco
and Alagoa.s. Length, 1800 miles; drainage area,
248,000 sq. m. It is navigable as far up a.s its
junction with the Parao|)elia, except at three jujints
—at the rapids of Pirapora, near the frontier of
Bahia, and where it breaks through the granite
wall of the coast range, and forms the falls of
Paulo Affonso (275 feet); traffic is carried pa.st
this last point by a r.ailway (68 miles). Over the
M-ide mouth there is a bar, with only 10 feet of
water.

Sadne, a river of France, an affluent of the
Rhone (q.v.), rises in the dept. of Vosges, in the
Faucelles Mountains, flows .south-west as far as
Chalons, thence south to the Rhone at Lyons. It
is joined by the Doubs from the left. Entire
length, 282 miles, of which 170 are navigable.
.Area of basin, 11,418 sq. m. .See Hamerton's
The Sfii'me : a Summer Vot/ar;e ( 1887), a description
of the river with numerous illustrations.

Saonc. Haute, a department in the east of
France, slopes south-west fiom the southern ex-
tremity of the Vosgi.'s, whose sjiurs diversify the
north-east. It is watered chiellv by the .SaOne
and its tributaries. Forests abound everywhere
(31 per cent, of area). One-half of the totid area
of 2001 sq. m. is cultivable. The principal
natnral products are wheat, potatoes, an<l oats,
iron, coal, and salt ; and the manufactured, iron
goods, glass and pottery, bricks, paper, and
cottons. Fruit, especially cherries, is extensively
cidtivated. There are several mineral springs, the
best known at Lnxeuil. Pop. (1861) 317,183-
(1890) 272,891. The arrondissements are Gray',
Lure, and Vesoiil ; and Vesoid is the ca])ital.

.SaAne-et-Loire, one of the largest dep.art-
ments of France, part of ancient Burgundy, is

bounded on the SE. by the Saone and on the \\'. by
the Loire. .\rea, 3.300 sq. m. ; pop. (1896) 021,23'?.
The country consists for the most part of fertile
l)!ains, separated by ri<'h vim>-i-lad hills. The
wines, of which 11,000,000 gallons are made
annually, are well known as rins de M^cnn.
.Agriculture, iron and coal mining, and nianu-
faclures of cotton fabrics, pottery, iron rails and
I)lates, machinery, engines, glass," &c. are carried
on. The cattle are an exceptionally fine breed
(svhiti'). There .are live arrondisscirients—Aulun,
( lialon, Charollcs, Louhan, and .M.lcon ; capital
Mficon. The iron-town of Creusot, the pilgrinuige
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resort of Palil^-le-^^onial, anil the once famous
abbey-town of Cliiiiy are all in this dciiartnient.

SAo Paulo, oajiilal of the Bia/ilian state of

the same name, stands on a wide plain bounded by
low liills, 4 miles from the Kio 'liete an<i :)10 by
rail \V. by !>• of Kio de Janeiro. It has licnises of

one story, a handsome public Kii''den. and tram-
ways runninj; out to the beautiful suburbs. The
principal buildings are the old Jesuit college, now
the government palace, the bislio])'s palace, and a
celebrated law-school. Silo Paulo is the head-

quarters of the cotlee trade, and four railways con-

nect it with the great coH'ee districts in the interior.

There are cotton-weaving and printing works, and
manufactories of tobacco, cigars, spirits, matches,
gloves, anil hats. Pop. G4,9.i0. including 12.000

Italians and loOO Germans ; the latter have a
school, a club-liousp, and a newspaper of their

own.—The sfntr {area., 112..'?30sq. m. ; pop. in 1S95,

1,750,000), the most promising in tlie republic,

stretches from the ocean to the river Paran;i, and
consists of a strip of coast-land (8 to 80 miles Inoad

)

and an elevated region, the latter occnpying all

the interior, and rising from 1600 feet : all this part

b healthy, and the climate pleasant. The princi-

pal ranges are the Serras da Mantiqueira and do
Mar. The rivers are numerous, and many of them
of importance ; regular steamboat service is main-
tained over a distance of 400 miles. The state

possesses also 1133 miles of railway. Its mineral
wealth includes magnetic iron, gold, marble, and
precious stones. There is some cattle-rearing and
a few manufactures : but the chief industry is

agriculture. The principal crop is cofl'ee ; next

follow sugai', cotton, tobacco, manioc, maize, and
vines. The e.xports of the state—by either Rio de
Janeiro or its own chief port, Santos—anxmnt to

some 40 per cent, of the total for the republic.

Sap. See Veget.\ble Physiology.

Sap, in Military Engineering, is a narrow ditch

or trench by which approach is made from the

foremost parallel towards the glacis or covert-way
of a besieged place (see Siege). For Sappers and
Miners, see Engineers.

SapajOU, a name sometimes applied to all

that division of American monkeys which have a
prehensile tail, and sometimes limited to those of

them which are of a slender form, as the genera

Ateles (see Spider-monkey), C'ebiis (q.v.), &c.

Sapindacese, -i natural onler of exogenous
plants, consisting of trees and twining shrubs

furnished with tendrils, very rarely herbaceous
climbers. Their leaves are often marked with
lines or jjellncid dots. The order contains seventy

genera and about 400 known species, natives of

warm climates, especially of South America and
India : none of them natives of Euroi)e. Tlie

indiviiluals of this natural order exhibit the most
varied properties. Some produce delicious fruits,

others are purely medicinal, some again abound in

a saponaceous principle, while a few are danger-

ously poisonous, and still fewer yield whole.some

food-i)roducts. The root of Curdiospennum lialica-

cahniH (Heart-seed) is diaiihoretic, diuretic, and
aperient, while in the Moluccas its leaves when
cooked are eaten as a vegetalile. The genus
Serjana is imLsonous ; S. ternala (Sui)ple Jack),

a native of South America, is used to stupefy fisli,

and the long rambling stems from wliich it takes

its iMipular name are cut into lengths for walkin<;-

sticKs. The same poisonous principle re.sides in

the genus Paullinia (see Gf.vR.VN.v) ; yet from
the seeds of P. surhili.i Guarana bread is ma<le.

In tlie genus Schmiilelia the .same contradictory

qualities are exhibited. The Soapberry ((|.v.) is

the fruit of Sapindus saponariii, the tyi)e of the

oriler.

Sapodilla Plllin, the name given in the

West Indies to the fruit of Ac/irns sripntri .and

other species of Achras, a genus of the natural

order Sapotacea\ The seeds are aperient and
diuretic, but an overdose is dangerous. The pulp
of the fruit is subacid and sweet, and it is mucli
esteemed for the de.ssert in the West Indies.

Marmalade, Nasebeny, &e. are names given to

various species.

Saponificatiou. See Oils, F.\t.s, and Soap.

Saponin is a vegetable principle contained in

various plants, including the Sujtutiaria ojficinci/is,

or Soap- wort. lUe Foh/i/ala sctie(/ii, several varieties

of Lychnis, the fruit of the horse-chestnut, and in

t^uillia bark. It is readily extracted from the root

of soap-wort by means of boiling alcohol, which, as

it cools, deposits the saponin as an amorphous sedi-

ment. It derives its name from its behaviour with
water, in which it is soluble in all proportions,

yielding an opalescent lluid which froths when
shaken like a solution of soap, if even ru'sitth part

of saponin be present. Its solution, or an infusion

of soap-wort, is sometimes employed in place of a
solution of an alkaline soap for cleansing the finer

varieties of wool from grease. The various pre-

parations for cleaning kid gloves, &c., which are

sold under fancy names at every exhibition, owe
their virtues to saponin. It is also employed by
aerated water makers to give ajjparent body to

their lemonade, itc, the public regarding a per-

sistent head or froth as a guarantee of excellence.

SapotaoeiF, a natural order of exogenous
plants, consisting of trees and shrubs, often abound-
ing in milky juice. The leaves are leathery, entire,

and without stipules. The order comprises about
20 genera and over 200 species. They are natives

of the warmer regions of both hemispheres, but are

comparatively rare in Australia, the Cape of Goo<l

Hope, Noith-west Africa, and South America. The
most important species from an economical point

of view is the Gutta-percha Tree (q.v.; Isonandra
(lutta). The substance called Moiiesia, an extract
from the bark of Chri/sop/ii/lliim glycyphlceum,
employed in France in medicine, is a moderate
stomachic excitant, alterative, and mild astringent.

The fruit of C. citinito is the Star Apple (q.v.).

C. roxburghii, a native of Silhet, also produces a
fruit prized by the natives: but neither of these

fruits tind much favour with Europeans. The
Mammee-Sapota, or American Marmalade, is the
fruit of Lucmna mammosa, a lofty tree of tropical

America and the West Indian Islands (not the
Manimee-apple, q.v.). The pulp is luscious, but
the kernels abound to a dangerous extent in

pnissic acid, a very little of one kernel being
capable wluui eaten of causing sickness. The
Sapodilla Plum (q.v.) is the fruit of Achras sapota.

The flowers of some of the species of Bassia are

edible ; thev are eaten raw or cooked in various

ways ; those of II. lati/oliii yield a strong ardent
spirit by distillation. Oil is also expressed from
tlie frnit of some of these, which is used in the

manufacture of soap and as an inferior lamp-oil

and lubricant. B. oiilynicea and Ji. pttr/:ii—the

latter the Stea Tree of South Afiica—both yield

from kernels of their fruits a fine vegetable-butter.

Valuable timbers are produced by soiue species

of this order: one of tlie Ironwoods (q.v.) is the

timber of Sidcruxijhn iiicnnc. The Galimeta Wood
of Jamaica is the timber of Bumelia sdlicifolia.

The flowers of Mimusops cloii/i, a native of the

East Inrlies, are imwerfully aromatic, and yield a
fragrant water by distillation, and the seeds aliound

in oil which is used liy painters.

Sappail Wood is the wood of Cwsulpinia
Sniiiiiiii (.see C'/EsaLPINI.\), used in Dyeing (q.v.,

p. 1.39).
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Sapper, the name ftiven to a iirivate soldier in
tin- (Dips of Royal Engineers (q.v.).

Sappliirc. a jicni excelled in valne by no
precious stone except diamond, and rej;arded as a
variety of Corundum (q.v.), liiy;ldy transparent
and brilliant. It is sometimes colourless or nearly
so. It more frequently exhibits exquisite colour,
generally a bright red (i.e. tlie ruby) or a beautiful
blue—the latter being that commonly called
sapphire. Purplish or greenish colour indicates a
flaw ; and usual defects are clouds, milky spots,
flakes, or stripes. It is found crystallised, usually
in six-sided prisms, terminated by six-sided
pyramids : it is sometimes found imbedded in
gneiss, but more frequently occurs in alluvial
soils. It occurs in Bohemia and Saxony, but
European sapphires are of no commercial import-
ance. The linest are found in Ceylon : Caslimere
and Burma also produce fine specimens : and
sapphires are found in Victoria, New South
\\ales, and parts of the United States. The value
depends on quality more than on size, and does
not increase with the size as does that of the ruby.
Smaller ones vary from £2 to £1-2. carat-sized ones
from £12 to £25." One of 165 carats, shown at the
Paris Exhibition of 1867, wius sold for £8000. In
spite of its hardne-ss it is sometimes engraved. It
is doubtful if the sapphirus named in Scripture
was our sapphire or the Hyacintii (q.v.). By a
'male sapphire' (as in Browning) the ancients
meant a dark-hued or indigo sapphire, by a ' female
sapphire ' one pale blue, approaching to "white.

Sappho, one of the great poetesses of the
worlil, was born either at Mitylene or at Eresos in
Lesbos. She was only six years old when she lost
her father Scamandronymus, and she must have
rtourislied about the end of the 7th century B.C.,
as she was contemporary with Alca>us, Stesichorus,
and Pittacus. But little is known with certainty
of her life, save that she had a daugliter name"d
Cleis, and was acquainted with .-VlciieHS. We are
told, with much less certainty, that she fled about
596 from Mitylene to some place of refuge in Sicily,
but after some years was again at Mitylene, the
centre of a group of girls with a passion for poetrv.
Her famous plunge into the sea from the Leu-
cadian rock, because Phaon did not return her
love, seems to have no historical foundation what-
ever. The tra<litional account of her moral
character was first assailed Ijy Welcker (1816),
who carried his argument to the absurd extreme
of making her a jiaragon of virtue. This view
Bergk and Colonel Mure both attacked, and the
progress of the controversy mav be seen in tlie

Jiheinisches Mitsciiin ( 1857-58). Without believing
her the exceptionally immoral woman of Greek
tradition, we can scarcely take her at Welcker's
valuation, looking at the poetry itself and the easy
standard of her age. But about the much more im-
portant (|ue.stion of her genius there can be no
doubt whatever. For sincerity, depth of feeling,
passion, and exi|uisite grace of form her lyrics
stand alone among the masterpieces of antiquity.
Her poems were divided by tlie Alexandrine
scholars into nine books, according to their metres.
But two of her odes, one to Aphrodite, witli a
number of short fragments, are extant. Most of
the.se were composed in the metre named from
her the sapphic strojj/ic, rendered familiar from its
use by Horace.

The best text is that contained in Bergk's Poette
Liirici Uiteci (vol. iii. 4th cd. 1882). See Poestion,
GrieckMie Dichterinntn ( Vienna, 187G); Arnold, Sappho,
tin Vortra;/ (Berl. 1871 ) ; KOchly (in A kademisclie Vor-
Iraxje, Zurich, 18.59); SchiMU', UiUcrsuchumien iiba- dns
Lclicn del- Stippko

[ Ltip. 18(;7 ) ; and H. t. Wliartoii'.s
edition of the text, with life, translation, Ac. { Lond.
1885). The last contains a good bibliography of the books

and papers written on Sappho, to which may be added
the metrical translation by James S. Gasby-Sinith
(Washington, 1891).

Saitrolegiiia. See Salmon, p. 117.

Saprophytic I'lauts are plants that feed
upon decaying organic matter. In common with
many of the Parasitic Plants (q.v.), which are
plants that live on or in ami at the expense of
other organisms, they are often devoid of chloro-
phyll. The rea-son of this peculiaritv is obvious.
Chlorophyll being the material used' by ordinary
plants for the decomposition of the carbonic acid
of the air in order that they may retain the
carbon, and with it build up all the carbon com-
pounds ch.aracteristic of organic nature (see Vege
TABLE Phy.sioL(x:v), it is plain that those plants
which in virtue of a saprophytic or a completely-
parasitic habit obtain t heir carljon compounds ready-
made up to a certain jioint do not require a special
mechanism of green stuff to manufacture those
compounds. If the saprophytism be not complete
or ' pure ' there w ill be at least some chlorophyll
remaining, as in the flowering axis of the orcliid
Neottia. Saprophytes may obtain their nourish-
ment and especially their carbon compounds either
from the remains of dead organisms or from organic
compounds formed by living organisms. Tlie
fungi that live upon the bark of trees and tlie

leaf-soil of forests and meadows (e.g. mushrooms)
aie examples of the former case ; those that feed
npcm the juice of fruits and sugary solutitms (e.g.
moulds and yeasts) of the latter case. Examples
of saprophytes are found in the Phanerogams, the
Fungi, and the Bacteria. Among the Plianero-
gams are some common native Orchids—Neottia,
Corallorhiza, Lattrwa, and Monotropa. After
prolonged nourishment within the loose nunius such
plants send nji Howering shoots above the surface.
Fungi (q.v.) may lie iiliysiologically cla.ssilied as

parasites and sapropliytes ; but this" classilication
does not coincide with a morphological one. Further,
there are certain species which lie between the two
extremes, and these may be described as para-sites
which may become wholly or in part saprophytic,
through tlie whole course of their development or
during certain stages of it : and also there are
saprophytes which, with the same variations, may
become parasitic. Hence the complete physio-
logical cla.ssilication of the Fungi becomes ( 1

)

Pure .sapropliytes
; (2) 'Facultative ' .saprophytes

—

i.e. parasites wliicli become saprophytic
; (3) ' Obli-

gate ' jiarasites—i.e. species to whi"ch the parasitic
life is indispensable

; (4) ' Facultative' parasites.
The external conditions nece.ssan- for the com-

mencement of germination of Fungi are the same
(vs those needful to the germs ami seeds of other
plants : they are a certain temperature, a supply
of oxyj;en and of water, in certain ca-ses a sujiply
of nutrient substances. The spores of the Pereno-
sporca' and of the Uredinea? germinate on droiis of
nine water ; nutrient solutions may even be a
hindrance. The Mucorini, on the other hand, emit
only rudimentary germ-tubes in pure water; they
require a nutrient solution for germination. Most
Fungi \ary towards one extreme or other accord-
ing to the species.

-V further characteristic of many Fungi is that
certain species are only to be found upon a specific
siilistratuin. For instance, the Saccliaroniycetes,
which excite alcoholic feriiicntatiou, apjiear on
fruits only when tiiese are ripe, and in the winter
are found in soil around those plants whose ripe fruit
they attack, and very rarely in any other place.
Further, the effect upon the substratum varies with
the species to a greater or less extent. On the
olher hand, many diverse species live on the same
substratum and effect the same results upon it

—

e.g. many species of Saccliaroniycetes and certain
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species of Mucar produce very .similar fermenta-
tions in saccharine fluids (see FkkmextatuiS ). A
destructive effect is witnessed in tlie reduction of

timber to a mass of ilirt liy MinifiKS /acri/inanx.

Hacteria (ij.v. ) may lie classilied physiologically

in the same terms as the Fungi. .Viid their functions
vary in the same way. Many oxidise their sub-
stratum: the Micrococcus of vinegar oxidises ethyl-
alcohol into acetic acid, and by further combus-
tiou into carbonic acid and water. Others excite
characteristic fermentations, lactic acid, butyric
aci<l fermentations, \c., produced by specilic

organisms. Othei's incite Putrefaction (((.v.).

For further information, seeGoebel's Outlines of Cktssi-
ficatioii ami Special Morpholoiii/ ; Du Bary's Morpholmiy
of the Fttnfii, Mttcetozixt and Bacteria ; Sachs's Physiohigy
of Plants ; Vines's Physiology of Plants ; and the litera-

ture referred to in these works.

(tanucuia Xllt, the seed of Lecythis ollaria
autl L. zabucajo trees, plentiful in the foiests of the
north of Brazil, and belonging to the natural order
Lecythidacea'. The fruit is urn-shaped, as large as
a child's head, and opens by a lid which falls off.

Each fruit contains a number of seeds or nuts, as in
the c;ise of the allied Brazil nut : but the flavour
is finer than that of the Brazil nut. Its form is

oval, somewhat pointed at both ends, which are
slightly bent in opposite directions.

Saraband (Fr. sarahande. Span, zarahanda
—word and thing both derived from the Moors),
originally a slow dance, and hence a short piece of

music, of deliberate character, and «itli a peculiar
rhythm, in j time, the accent being placed on the
second crotchet of each measure. The saraband
was of frequent occurrence ainong the suites or
series of short pieces written by Handel, Sebastian
Bach, and othei-s of the old masters, for the harpsi-
chord or clavichord.

Saracens, a name variously employed by
mediteval writers to designate the Mohammedans
of Syria and Palestine, the Arabs generally, or the
Arab-Berber races of Northern Africa, who con-
quered Spain atid Sicily, and invaded France. At
a later date it was employed as a synonym for all

infidel nations against which cnisades were preached,
and was thus applied to the Seljuks of Iconium, the
Turks, the Gypsies, and even the pagan Prussians.
The tme derivation of the word was long a puzzle
to philologei-s ; Du Cange deduced it from Sarah,
the wife of Abraham, an oi)inion coinciding with
that of the mediicval Christian authors ; Hottinger,
from the Arab, sctiaca, 'to steal;' Forster, from
sahra, 'a desert;' while others strove to see its

origin in the Hebrew snca^-, 'poor;' but the 0])inion

which has been most generally supported, and pre-

vails at the present time, is that the word was
originally Sharkeyn ( Arab. , ' eastern people '—as

opposed to Maghribe, 'western people'—i.e. the
people of Morocco), corrupteil by the Greeks into

Sarahenoi, from which the Romans derived their

wont Saraceni. The epithet Sarakenoi was ai)plied

by the Greek writers (from the 1st century or the
Cliristian era) to some tribes of Bedouin Arabs in

eastern Arabia, though they do not agree among
them.selves as to the particular tribe so deimminated.
Pliny and .\nimianus place the Saracens in Arabia
Petr.ea and Mesopotamia, on the coninum frontier

of the Roman and Pei-sian empires ; and the ilescrip-

tion of them by Ammianus, a most painstaking and
accurate historian, coincides, in every important
particular, with what is known at the pre.sent d.ay

of the Bedouin tribes of those regions. See AuABl.v,
CaI.IKS, CRU.SADE.S, MOHAM.MKIIANIS.M, M0OI',.S,

Saladin", Spain, Templaus; and for Saracenic
architecture, see Ararian .\kciiitecture, and the
section on architecture in the articles INDIA (Vol.

VI. p. 109) and Persia (Vol. VIII. p. 70).
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Saragossa (Span. Zctmgozu ), a city of Spain,
formerly the capital of the kingdom of Aragon, by
rail '2Vi miles NE. of Madrid and 227 W. by N. of
Barcelona, stands ou the Eliro, which divides the
city into two parts, and is crossed by ,a noble stone
bridge of seven arches, built in 1437. The city has
an imposing appearance from a distance, being
adorned with numerous slender towers and spires ;

but inside the walls it is full of narrow winding
lanes, with brick houses of most .solid structure,

though many of them are now falling into decay.
The quarters that have been rebuilt since the
French siege are of course different ; the streets

wide and the houses of better appearance. Sara-
gossa was the Celtiberian Seddiiha, changed to
Ceesarea Aiujiista in 25 B.C., of which the present
name is a corruption. Although a place of import-
ance under the Romans, theie are few remains of

the Roman city. One of the first cities of Spain
to adopt Christianity (3d century), it afterwards
became rich in relics, to which miraculous powers
were ascribed. Saragossa was taken bj- the Goths
in the 5th and by the Jloors in the 8th cenlury, and
was recovered from them in 1118 by Alphonso of
Aragon after a siege of five yeai-s, during which
great part of the inhabitants died of hunger. The
most momentous event in its recent history was
the siege by the French (June to August 1808 and
December 1808 to February 1809), in which the
inhabitants, led by Palafox (q.v.), ottered a most
determined resistance, some 00,000 in all perishing.
The services of the 'Maid of Saragossa,' said to
have assisted or fought by the side of her artillery-

man-lover, seem to have been greatly exaggerated
by Southey, Byron, and Sir David Wilkie in

treating the theme. Saragossa has two cathe-
drals, the older a Gothic edifice (1316) ; the more
modern (17th century') boasts of a pillar on which
the Virgin descended from heaven (40 A.D.), to
which pilgi-ims still flock. Its defences include
the citadel ( Aljaferia), anciently the palace of the
kings of Aragon and later the headquarters of the
Inquisition in this part of Spain. There are also
a uni\eisity ( 1474 ) with 800 students, a lilirary of
18,000 vols., an academy of sciences, and a large
archiepiscopal palace. The leaning Torre Kueva,
dating frfim 1504, was in 1890 deemed unsafe and
doomed by the authorities to demolition. The
leading industries turn out cloth, silks, leather,

soap, and chocolate. I'op. 93,oo0.—The province
has an area of 67'27 sq. m. and a pop. of 415,000.

Sarajevo. See Bosna-Serai.

SarakllS, a town in the extreme north-east of

Persia, stands on the Heri-Rud, in a position of

considerable strategic importance. It was destroyed
by the Pei'sians in 18,'J2, and is now a ndserable
place of Turkoman tents and huts ; but there is a
strong fort. The Russians in 1885 occupied the
op])osite ISink of the river ; and the place li.as been
often mentioned in connection with the delimita-

ti<in of boundaries between Russian, Persian, and
Afghan territory. See the map at .Akohanistas.

Saransk, a town of Russia, 05 miles N. of

Penza; pop. (1895) 13,921.

Sarasatc, .Martin Meliton, violinist, was
born of Basque parentage at Pamiduna in Spain,

10th March 1844. Taken to Pans whilst still a
child, he studied at the conservatoire there from
18.'')6, and won the first prize for the violin in

1857 ; then, having finished his studies, he beg^an

what was to be bis life's occupation, travelling

from town to town and from continent to continent

giving concerts. lie first ap])cared at London in

May 1874, jilaying at one of the I'hilharmonics.

He always draws large audiences, his stvle being

jiure, easy, ami graceful : he can play with liiij and
passion, and his taste is nearly faultless. He has
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composed only light pieces, chiefly Spanish dance
tunes.

Sar:i$wati is, in Hindu Mytliology, the name of

the wife, or tlie female energy, of the god Brahma,
the first of the Hindu Trinituti or triad. She
is also the goddess of speech and eloquence, the

patroness of music and the arts, and the inveutress

of the Sanskrit language and the Devanagari
letters.

SaratofI', a city of Kussia, on tlie right hank of

the Volga, exactly 500 miles by rail SE. of Moscow.
It is a city of broad streets and tine squares, and
stands on terraces rising from the river. There are
nearly thirty churclies : a liandsome new cathedral
(1825'), an old cathedral (1697), and KadistehefV's

Museum, sheltering a line art gallery and a lilirary.

Manufactures of brandy, liqueurs, flour, oil, and
tobacco are carried on. Fishing is prosecuted in

tlie river, and market-gardening (especially fruit

and the sunflower) in the %-icinity. There is an
important trade in corn, salt, iron, wooden wares,
textiles, and groceries. Tlie population has grown
rapidly—50,000 in 1S30 : 70,000 in IStiO : 1.37,100 in

1897. The city was pillaged by Pugatchelt in 1774,

and suft'eied severely from tire several times during
the 19th century.—The (government, the east side

of whicli is washed by the Volga, lias much fertile

.soil, growing rye, oats, wheat, oilplants, and llax ;

it has few industries except agricultuio, distilling,

and corn-grinding, but consideral>le trade. It was
colonised in the end of the IStli century. The
population, 2,419,88-1 in 1897, embraces several
flourisliing German colonies (pop. 120,000) whicli

settled here in 1703-65. Total area, .32,624 sq. in.

SaratO|S;a Springs, one of the chief watering-
places in the United States, is in New York, 38
miles by rail N. of Albany. It contains more than
a score of mineral springs, whose waters, prescribed
in diseases of the liver, chronic dyspepsia, &c. , are
bottled in large quantities for exportation. In the
village are a large number of hotels, some accom-
modating over 1000 guests. There is a race-track,
and regattas are held on Saratoga Lake, 4 miles
distant. Twelve miles to the east a handsome
obelisk (1877), 155 feet bigli, on a bluft' 350 feet

above the Hudson River and overlooking the scene,
comniemorates the surrender of Burgoyne (q.v. ) to
Gates, on October 17, 1777. Pop. (1890) 11,975.

Sara'wak, a state on the north-west of the
island of Borneo, in the East Indies, placed by its

ruler, Kajali Brooke, in 1888 under the protection
of Britain. The Chinese Sea washes its north-west
side ; on the north-east is the protected state of

Brunei ; an<l on every other side it is surrounded
by Dutch Borneo. The boundaries next Dutch
Borneo were fixed by an Anglo-Diitch commission
appointed in 1891. The area of Sarawak is esti-

mated to be 41,000 to 45,000 sq. m., and its pop.

300,000. The coast belt is in many p.arts low, the
interior hilly, rising to close upon 8000 feet near
the frontiers. The country is drained by a number
of short streams, several of which ha\e wide
estuaries; the longest, the Rajang, li.as a sinuous
course of 350 miles, and is easily navigable for l.")0

miles up. The state contains some valu.able
minerals : antimony, quicksilver, gold, and coal
are mined to some extent, and copper, diamonds,
and manganese exist, though hardly in paying
quantities. The most important products are sago,
pepper, gambier, gutta-percha, india-rubber, birds'
nests, rattans, tea, coll'ee, and timber, all of which
are exported. Trade is carrieil on princiiialiy with
Singapore. The exports average £2.34.800, the
imports £202,700 a year. The iieo|)le consist nrin-

cil>.ally of M.alays, t'liinese, .and Dyaks. Chief
town, Kuching, with a poji. of 25.000, standing 20
miles up the Sarawak River. Dying in 1868, Sir

.lames Brooke (q.v.) was succeeded by his nephew,
Sir C. J. Brooke, wlio, after greatly extending his
territory northwards after 1881, put it in 1S88
under the protection of Britain. The English
bishop of Singapore is also hislioj) of Sarawak.

.See Spencer St John, Life in the Fuiests of the Far
East ( 18C2) ; Charles Brooke, Ten Years in Sarawak
(18CG) ; N. Denison, Tour amonr/st the Land Diiaks of
Upper Borneo (Singapore, 1879); Helms, Pioneering in
the Far East ( 1882 ) ; and books quoted at Brooke.

Sarcenet. See S.\i!s>;et.

Sarcina. See B.\cteri.\, Vol. I. \i. 647.

Sari'oeystis. See Gregarimda.

Sarcode. See Protopl.\sm.

Sarcoleinnia is the term ajiplied to tlie deli-

cate slieath which invests each primary muscular
fibre. See MusCLE.

Sarcoma is an ancient term which was vaguely
used of tumours of a more or less flesh-like consist-

ence, but had fallen into disuse. It was adopted
by Virchow as the general name for a large and
important class of new formations, and is at present
universally employed as defined by liim. Tlie
tumoHi's now called Sarcomata are mainly com-
[josed of cells resembling those of some form of

embryonic or imperfectly developed connective
tissue, ratlier than those of any part of the adult
org.inism. Their structure, as well a.s their indi-

vidual cells, usually suggests an enibnonic con-
dition : the cells are imbedded in a structureless
matrix ; and the blood-vessels are often mere
channels between the tumour-cells. The.y are thus
distinct from the Carcinomata, or cancers proper,
\\hich consist of epithelial cells in a framework of
fully organised fibrous tissues ; though they share
with them the property of malignancy (see
Ti'MOUR.s). They are generally clas.sified, accord-
ing to the form of their most characteristic cells,

as round-celled, spindle-celled, and myeloid sarco-
mata. They are most common before middle life,

and may occur in any organ of the body. Their
course presents the greatest possible variety : some
myeloid and spindle-celled sarcomata are slow in

their growth, and but little a])t to recur after
removal : some forms of round celled sarcoma may
rival and even surpass the true cancers in rapidity
of growth and dimision through the body. \Vlien
secondary tumours occur thev are not commonly
in the neigbbonring lymphatic glands, as in cancer,
but in distant organs, and particularly in the
lungs.

SarcopliasniS (Cir., 'flesh-eater'), any stone
receptacle for a dead body. The name originated
in the property assigned to a species of stone, found
at Assos in Tioas and used in early times, of con-
suming the whole body, with the exception of the
teeth, within the sjiace of forty days. The oldest
known sarcophagi are those of Egjpt, some of

which are contem]iorarv with the pyramids. The
earliest of these are of a square or oblong form,
and either plain or ornamented with lotus leaves;
the later are of the form of swathed mummies, and
bear inscrii)ti<>ns. The pyramids were sepulcbral
tombs built to cont.ain the sarcoiihagi of the kings
of Egypt : the Phamiciaii and I'ersian kings were
also burieil in sarcoiihagi. The Roman sarcopliagi

of the earlier republican jieriod were ])lain. Sarco-

ph.agi were occasionally used in the later republic,

although burning had become the more general
mode of disposing of the dead. The use of stone
chests for the interment of distinguished pei'sons

has not been altogether discontinued in modern
times. See Barrow, Birial, Coffin, Mai'.so-
I.EIM.

Sard, or Sard.v, a variety of quartz, diflering
from carnelian only in its very deep red colour,
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blooil-red by transmitted light. It is rare, ami
brings a imicli higher price than common canielian.

The name is probably from Sardis. The Sardonyx
is an Onyx (([.v.) containing layers of sard.

Sardniiapa lii.s. See A.ssyria.

Sartles. See S.\kdis.

Sardine (ori^^inally 'the Sardinian fish,' and
applied to a kind of tunny ), the French name for

Pilchard (q.v.), in England used for small pilchards

specially prepared. In France and Portugal sar-

dines are cured with oil in tin boxes, forming a
much-esteemed delicacy, and, at the same time,

a most wholesome article of food ; in this form
they are exported to all parts of the world. To
cure them in this way, they are first carefully

washed in the sea, then spriukled with line salt,

and after a few hours the head, gills, >S:c. are

removed ; they are then washed again, and spread
out on willow branches or wire-work, exposed
to the sun and wind, if the weather is dry, but
in damp and rainy weather to a current of air

under cover. They are next put into boiling oil,

in which they remain for a short time, and when
they are taken out the oil is drained away from
them as much as possible, and they are put into

the tin boxes whose shape and appearance are
so familiar to every one. The boxes, being filled

with sardines, are filled up with oil, the lid is

soldered on, and they are placed for a short time
in boiling-water, or exposed to hot steam. The
boxes which have leaked or have burst in boiling

are rejected, and those which remain sound are
now ready for the market. Sardines have of late

years been much less abundant off the French
coasts. Sardines n Vhuile are made from sprats at
Deal in Kent. Maine, U.S., now produces large
i|uantities of excellent sardines from a small kind
of herring ; Eastport canning as many as 600,000
cases in a year. In the south of France sardines
are sometime.-s cured in red wine.

Sardinia, an island of Italy, after Sicily the
largest in the Mediterranean, lies 13.5 miles W.
of the Tiber mouth, and immediately south of

Coi-sica, being separated from it by the Strait of

Bonifacio, 7J miles wide. In shape it resembles
an oblong set on end, with a deep wide bay, the

Gulf of Cagliari, in the south, and another, the
Gulf of Porto Torres, in the north. From north to

south it measures 170 miles, and from east to west,

on the average, 75 miles. Area, 9"206 sq. m. Off
various points along the shores lie islands, the
largest being San Antioco, San Pietro, Dell'

Asinara, Maddalena, Caprera, Tavolara, &c. The
surface is generally mountainous, the configuration

that of a tableland running up into ranges and
isolated peaks. The highest i)oints occur along
tlie eastern side of the island, and reacli 6233 feet

in Gennargentu in the centre, and 4'287 in the

mountains of Mmbara in the north. The western
side of the island ranges at about 1240 feet, though
the extinct volcano of Monte Ferru reaches 3400.

The south-west corner is separated from the main
ma.ss of the island by the low alluvial plain of

Campidano, which stretches from the Gulf of Cag-
liari to the Gulf of (Jristano, on the west coast

;

at both extremities of it there are extensive salt

lagoons. The only other low-lying tracts are the
lower portions of the river valleys. The streams,
however, are mostly short, the longest not exceed-
ing 6.T miles. The north-eastern shores are high
and rocky. On the west the coast-line is more
irregular than on the ea.st ; the grotto of Ne|)lune,
on this west coast, is one of the finest in Europe.
Ever since the time of the Roman possession the
climate of the island has been in evil repute. This
is because of the malaria that prevails in the low-
lying tracts, where there is often much stagnant

water after the rains, and much decaying vegetable
nuitter in the hot season. The parts that lie at a
higher level are quite as healthy as the corres|i(md-

ing districts of Italy. A more extended cultivation
of the soil and the drainage of the marshes or
inland lagoons would jjreatly diminish the malaria,
as experiment in certain districts h;i-s proved.

Sardinia is in nearly all respects a backward
island. It h.as fine natural resources—fertile soil,

valuable mines, extensive forests, rich fisheries,

and excellent facilities for numnfacturing industry.
But owing to the old-fashioned conservatism of the
people, their apathy, their [irimitive methods of

agriculture, lack of enterprise and ca|)ital, and
want of means of communication, and long years
of negligent if not inefficient government, its

resources are by no means developed to the extent
they could be ; many lucrative industries are in

the hands of foreigners, others are neglected l)y the
Sardes, and those that they do carrj' on are often
carried on in a halfhearted manner and with
obsolete methods. Feudalism was not finally

abolished in the island until 1856. Of the total

area about one-third is arable land, one-third
jjasture, and nearly one- third (2S per cent.) forest.

The first ])lace amongst the natural resources is

taken by the agricultural products, in spite of the
backward farming, the heavy taxation, and the
extremely minute subdivision of the soil. The
principal produce is wheat, barley, beans, potatoes,
wine (21,500,000 gallons per annum), olive-oil (H
million gallons), oranges, lemons, tobacco, flax and
hemp, cheese, butter, and wool. The breeding of

horses is an important industry ; and large numbers
of cattle, sheep, swine, and goats are kept. The
growing of fruits and the breeding of the domestic
animals are both carefully attended to, and the
products of both industries are improving : but the
only improvement in the management of the soil

is the drainage of the marshes by the government
(who own one-fifth of the area) and private
inilividuals. Besides being in ancient times the
granary of Rome, Sardinia ^\as renowned for its

mineral wealth. After lying unused from the fall

of the Roman empire the mines were again worked
by the Pisans in the 14th and 15th centuries; but
work was not resumed in them with any degree of

energy until towards the middle of the 19tli cen-

turj'. At the present time some 10,000 jiersons are

employed in extracting of lead (with silver) and
zinc, and to a less extent lignite, antimony, and
manganese. Iron and copper also exist. Granite,
marble, and clay for pottery are quarried. Salt is

manufactured from sea-water, chiefiy by convicts
at Cagliari. The mines are mostly situated in the
south-west, in the neighbourhood of Iglesias. The
total produce for a year averages £675,000 in value.

The centre and north of the island are chiefly

covered with forests, though they are being all too

rajiidly diniinishe<l. The commonest as well as the
most valualile trees are the oak, ilex, cork, and
wild olive, which yield tindier, cork, bark for tan-

ning, acorns, and charcoal to the annual value of

close upon £300,000. The seas yield large quanti-
ties of tunny, sardines, anchovy, and coral, though
the fisheries, except for tuimy, are not prosecuted by
Sardinians, but by Italians ; the native fishermen
prefer to catch trout, eels, lobsters, crabs, I'^c. in the
rivers and inland lagoons. Sardinia hrus no exten-
sive manufacturing industries, though there is some
tanniMg and making of cigars, aerated waters,

macaroni, Hour, and spirits. There are, however,
a variety of domestic industries for home use ; most
of the women still ply the spinning-wheel. Until
the year 1828 Sardinia bad no roails for wheeled
vehicles, the Roman roads having gone to ruin

centuries ago. Now there are good roads through-

out the island ; and they are supplemented by 350
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miles of railway. lu spite of their maritime situa-

tion tlie Sardinians are not foiul of the sea. The
island lias numerous fairly good ports—Cagliari
(the capital), Porto Torres, Terranova, Tortoli,

Alghero, Carloforte, and Bosa—most of which iue
being improved hy the construction of harl)onr-

works. Ahout (iOOO vtt^sels of 1.^ million tons enter
every year. The inhahitants are for the most part
of mixed race, Spanish and Italian elements pre-

dominating. Pop. ( 1815 ) :152,867 ; { 1840) 524,000 ;

(IS71) U:i(),(i60; (1881) ()S-2.000; (1895) 731,255;
(Sicily, with an area of 9!IG1 sq. m., has a pop. of

3,484,125). This gives a density of 81 persons to
the square mile; Italy has 280 to the square mile.

Education is in a very backward state, S3 per cent.
of the population being unable to read and «rite.

The two univei-sities at Cagliari and Sa-ssari are
freijuented by only 2(J0 students in all. The prac-
tice of the veniletta and brigandage were extremely
prevalent amongst this people ; but both have now
almost entirely ceased. The language is a mixture
of Latin, Spanish, and Italian ; but the dialects
of dillerent parts dill'er considerably-. Chussical
Itali.an is the official language, and is used by the
educated classes. The moufflon or wild sheep, with
red deer, fallow deer, wild boar, and an abundance
of smaller game, such as hares, jiartridges, wood-
cock, snipe, &c. , are the creatures chiefly hunted.
Administratively the island is divided into the two
pro\inces of Cagliari and Sassari. There are three
archbishoprics, Cagliari, Sassari, and Oristano, and
eight bishopiics. Sardinia sends twelve members
to the Italian chamber of representatives and three
to the senate.
There are numerous remains of a remote and

now wholly forgotten antiquity, about which
nothing is known beyond the HK/'/fC'^s or Nuraghe
(q.v.) and 'giants' graves,' and other memorials.
The 'giants' graves' are e.xcavated spaces, 15 to 30
feet long and 4 to 6 feet wide, surrounded by
stones.

History.—The aboriginal inhabitants are be-
lieved to have been of Iberian stock, though this

is by no means certain. They seem to have been
con(|uered by the Phojnicians at an early period ;

but little authentic is known before the conquest
by the Carthaginians in 512 u.c. For two centuries
and a half this people bitterly oppressed the native
inhabitants, .so that when the Romans came in the
3d century they were hailed as deliverers. But the
Sardinians did not at lirst bear the Roman yoke
very patiently, though afterwards, from the reign
of Tiberius onwards, they enjoyed three hundred
years of continuous iieace, and prospered greatly.
After the fall of the Roman empire e\il days again
fell upon the island : it was overrun by N'andals
and ( ioths, and then for many years was incessantly
harassed by the Saracens. During this time its

nominal masters were the liyzantine emperors (till

774) and the (lopes. In the beginning of the 11th
century the Pi.sans and Genoese undertook the task
of driving out the Saracens and holding the island
against them ; but they had a hard task for twenty
years or more. Then, the Moslems beaten otV, they
took to quarrelling with one another, and only
agreed to divide the island between them in 12!Mi,

Genoa taking the north, Pisa the s<mth. But the
real internal government was in the hands of four
'judges' or chiefs, each ruling a sej^irate province

;

this arrangement existed several centuries before
the Pisans came, and continued to exist for several
centuries longer. The poi>e, who still claimed the
over-lorilship, at this time gave Sardinia to the
king of Aragon ; and he made himself delinilivcly
master of it in 1410. The Aragone.se and their
sovereign successors, the Spaniards, kept po8ses.siou
of it till the treaty of Utrecht (1713); it then
pas.sed to Austria, but iu 17'i0 was given to the

House of Savoy in exchange for Sicily. United
with Savoy and Piedmont, it gave title to a new
kingdom, the kingdom of Sardinia. See S.wov.
See Tennant, Sardinia and its Resources ( Kome, 1885 )

,

Tyndale, Island of Sardinia (3 vols. 1849) ; C. Edwardes,
Sardinia and the Sardes (Loud. 1S89) ; Aiinalidi Stalls-
tica, No. XI. (Rome, 1887); Nineteenth Century (June
1887) ; La Marmora, Vnyaac in Sardaigne (5 vols. 2d ed.
Taris, 1837-57); and the historical works of Manuo (4
vols. Turin, 182.i, and 1 vol. Florence, 1 858 ).

Sardis. the capital of ancient Lydia iu .-Vsia

Minor, stood at the northern foot of jNIonnt
Tmolus (5906 feet) and 2^ miles S. of the Hermus.
Through its market-place flowed the Pactolus over
sands ricdi in gold, an allusion in all probability to
the wealth of the inhabitants, who wove woollen
stuffs and carpets, and organised the traffic between
the highlands of the interior and the coast ; it was,
nuireover, the grand and luxurious ca))ital of
Crwsus, a monarch of fabulous wealth. In .spite

of the strength of its citadel, it was destroyed by
the Cimhierian Gauls in the 7th century B.C., by
the Athenians in the 6th, by Antiochus the (Jreat
in 215 u.c, and by Tiuuir in 1402; besides this it

was overwhelmed by earth(|uake in the reign of
Tiberius. Both Xerxes and Cyrus the Great
resiiled here before setting out on their great
expeditions. As Byzantium rose to importance,
Sardis lost the advantages of its situation on the
great land-route between Persia and Rome, and
gradually declined. At the present day there is

nothing left at its site, Sart, except a small village
and ruin mounds. The cemetery of the ancient
city, 4 miles distant across the Hermus, is of great
extent, and has been iu part opened up in recent
tiuH's.

Sardonic Smile is a term applied by the
older medical writers to a convulsive affection of
the muscles of the face, somewhat resembling
laughter. It may occur in tetanus or lock-jaw, ami
other convulsive affections, or may result from the
action of certain vegetable poisons. The name is

said to be from a ranunculus termed Ilerha sar-
(Iriiiicri, a Sardinian plant ; but is probably from
the root sar, ' to grin (Gr. sairciii).

Sardouyx. See Onyx, and S.a.kd.

Sardoil. Victoriex, a French dramatist, wa.s

born at Paris on 7th September 1831. He studied
medicine, but took to the writing of dramas instead
of practising. Ilis lirst elbirts were decidedly
failures, but through his nuiriiage with an actress,

who nursed him when sick and in the extremity
of want, he became acquainted with the cele-

brated Dejazet, for whom he wrote two very
successful pieces. Monsieur Curat and Les Pres
Saitit-Gcrvais (1860). In a few yeai-s he had
amassed a fortune. He has been almost as prolilic

a-s Scribe, with whom he may be litly compared,
but whom he in many respects excels. A\ilh a
lirst-rate knowledge of stage-effect he combines an
unrivalled instinct for what will just suit the taste
of the playgoing public. His comedies are in

general loosely constructed, but full of rapid
action ; the character-sketching and the emotional
elements are both .suiierlicial ; the dialogue is

brilliant and witty, but the episodes are often
very improbable. Sanlou makes fun of the foibles

of his contemporaries in a very clever, amusing
fa-shion. His works are hardly literature ; they are
much better suited for acting than for being rea<l.

Pieces like A''o« Inlimcs and Lcs Hanache^ (W&\),
I.cs I'ieiix Gari;oiis and La Famillc Benoituii

(1865), Nos Jioiis Vit/affcois and Maisoii Acitiv

(1866), Eabetgas (1872), Dura (1877), Daniel
Roehat (1880), OdeUc (1882), and il/arju/sc ( 1889)
make a fair sample of his cai)abilities and style.

For Sarah Bernhardt he wrote the well-known
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F(dora (1883), Thtodora (1884), and La J'osen

(1887). He has, moreover, attemptoil tlie liiglier

liistnricAl play in pieces like Lti Fiitiic (1869), La
.ffaine ( 1874), .ami 77(tr»i/(/w/' ( 1891). Sardou was
elected to the Academy in 1877. See Monligut in

Jiicite (/(;> iJcii.i- Moxdis ( 1877).

Sarsasso Sea. See Atl.v.ntic, iUlf
.StuKAM, (JlLFWKKD.

Sargent, .John Singkr, suliject and portrait

]iainter, son of an American physician, was born at

Florence, Italy, in 18."i(), and was elected an A.K.A.
in 1894. and li.A. in 1897.

Sargoii. See Assvia.v, Vol. I. p. .")Ui.

Saria capital of the province of Maz,anderan,
Persia, lie.s 18 miles S. of the Caspian Sea. It is .a

greatly decayed pl.ace of some 8000 inhabitants.

Sark (Fr. Gers), the smallest of the four
Channel Islands (q.v.), 6 miles E. of Guernsey
and 12 NNW. of .Tei-sey. Only 2 sq. m. in area,
it is almost entirely rockbound, and consists of
two portions, Creat and Little Sark, connected by
an isthmus called the Coupee, 456 feet long, o to 8
broad, and 384 high. Lead was mined during
1835-45 ; fishing and agriculture are now almost the
only occupsitions. Pop. ( 1841 ) 785 ; (1891 ) 571.

SarmatiailS (anc. Sannata; Saiiromatcc), a
race who spoke the same language as the Scythians
(q.v.), and who are believed to ha\'e been of Median
descent and so Iranian in stock, though some autlior-

ities think they belonged to the Ural-Alt.aic family.
They were nomads, wild and savage in .appear.ance,

excellent horsemen and archers, .and dressed in

leather armour. Their young women went into
battle on horseback : hence prob.ably the Greek
legends about the Amazons. Several tribes were
embraced under the name ; they roamed over the
wide plains of eastern Europe, from the A'istula

and the Danube to the Volga and the Caucasus.
Their country was arbitrarily divided by I he ancient
^vlite^s into Euroiieaii and Asiatic Sarmatia, the
river Don being made the diviiling-line. In the
second half of the 4th century li.c they subjected
the Scythians to their yoke. Their enqiire lasted

until the 4th century A. P.. when it was overthrown
by the Goths. Shortly after that their name dis-

appears from history. The .la/yges ((|.v. )weri' a
Sarmati.an tribe who also dis.appeared amongst
Goths and Huns. But the name of Sarmatia is

sometimes applie<l to the vast region in which the
Sarmatians roamed, and is sometimes rhetoricallx'

used for Poland.

Sarnia. a town and port of Canada, just below
the issue from Lake Huron of the St Clair River,
170 miles W.SW. of Toronto by rail. A great
tuiuiel beneath the St Chair ((j.v. ) connects it with
Port Huron(q.v.)on the American side. Pop. :iS47.

SarilO. a city of Southern It.aly, 30 miles by rail

E. of N'a|iles, on the farther side of Vesuvius, has
an ancient castle, a cathedral ( 1625), a seminary,
paper, cotton, linen, and ribbon m.anufactories,
and ])roduces fine silk. Pop. 14,464. Here Teia,
king of the Goths, was vanquished and .slain in

.a desperate battle with the Greeks, commanded
by Xarses, in m2.
Sarpi, I'lKTKO, better known by his monastic

.appellation, Fi:a Paoi.o, was born .it Venice on
14th August l.")52, embraced the monastic life, .ainl

took the vows in the religious order of (he Servites
(q.v.) in 1.56.x Five years later the Duke of
.Mantua made him his court theologian : but he
was .soon after snmmonerl to be professor of ])hilo-

sophy in the .Servile mon.astery at Veiiir-e, and there
he rem.ained all the rest of his life. For nineyeai-s,
however ( 1579 88), he was absent in Itoimr looking
after .affairs connected with the refoini of the
Servite order. In early life his thoughts were

principally given to the study of oriental lan-
guages, mat hematics, astronomy, and other branches
of natural philosophy, iiicliiiling the meilical and
physiological sciences, in which he attained to
great iiroliciency, being by some writers regarded
(although witlKuit snilicient grounds) .as entitled
to at least a share in the discovery of the circula-
tion of the blood. He kept u)i a, correspondence
with Galileo, Harvey, Bacon, and W. Gilliert. In
the dispute lietween the republic of \'eiiice and
Paul V. (q.v.) on the subject of clerical immunities
Sarpi ste])ped forward as the v.aliaiit champion of
the republic and of freedom of thought. Oil the
rc]ieal (1607) of the edict of excommunication
launched against N'enice Sarpi was ^iiimnoiied to
Rome to account for his conduct, lie refused to
obey, and was excommunicated as contumaciims

;

and an attempt was made upon his life bv .a band
of assassins, who jnofessed to be actuated by zeal
for the papal cause. Seriously wounded, he after
his recovery confined himself within his monastery,
and busied himself with writing his celebrated
Histori/ ijf the Cotiiici! of 'Trciii, a Ilistori/ nf
the Interdict, and other works. The first named
was published in London in 161!) by Antonio de
Dominis (q.v.), the ex-bishop of Spalato, at first

under the pseudonym of Pietro So.ave Polano, an
anagi'ivin of Paolo Sarpi \'eneto ; and it almost
immediately rose into iiopularity with the adver-
saries of Rome as well in England as throughout
the Continent. It is by no means a simple
history of the jiroceedings of the council, but
rather a controversial narrative of the discus-
sions, in which the writer freely enters into the
merits of the doctrines under discussion, .and in

m.any cases displays a strong anti-Catholic bias.

His judgment of the motives .and conduct of the
niemliei's of the council, especially of the repre-

sentatives of the pope .and his partis.aiis in the
assembly, is uniformly hostile. Ranke, who criti-

cises the work in an appendix to his Historij of
the Popes, ranks Sarpi, in spite of the parti-san

spirit of his writing, as the second of Italian his-

torians, next after JLachiavelli. A vohiminous
history of the Coun<'il of Trent from the jiajial

standpoint was written by the .Jesuit Pallavicino
(q.v.). Sarpi died on 15tli January 162.'i. His life

as an t'cclesiastic was above reiiroach ; and his

long-tried zeal in the cause of the republic had
made him the idol of his fellow-citizens, who
accordingly honoured him with a public funeral.

His Hixtori/ of the ('oii)iril of Trent has been re-

printed in numberless editions ; his collecteil works
were published at Xajiles, in 24 vols., in 1789-90.

See Live.i by A. 6. CainiiboU (I8(i9), Bianchi-Giovini
( Zurich, 1836 ), Kev. A. Kobertsun ( 1894 ), and T. A.
Triillope's Paul the Pope nud I'anI the Friar (1861),
largely based upon the Italian work of Bianchi-Giovini.

Sarraeeiiia. See Insectivorous Plants.

Sarrakhs. See Sahakhs.

Sai*ret>ii«-iiiiiies. .See Saargemind.

Sarsa|»ai*illa. or Sarsa. This is the dried
Idol of the Siiii/ii.r ojlieiticdi.i, a jdant belonging to
the natural order Smilacea', and a native of Central
.•\merica. In the British Pharmacopoia it is known
ius Sarsti- lindi.r, or .Jamaica Sars.aj)arilla, bi'ing

imported from th.at island, and having tii-t been
brought into Kiirope from the West Indies aliout

1530. There are, however, se\ er.al other species
of Sniilax having the same jnoperties, and grow-
ing in the warmer parts of .America. They are
twining shrubs, simietimes attaining a very con-
siderable height, anil growing only where there
is .abiind.anoe of water. The root is many feet

long, about the thickness of a goose-ipiiil, Itrown-

isli in colour, with numerous rootlets. They are
folded and packed into bundles about 18 inches
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long and 4 inches in diameter, bound by a long

root. Tlie taste is mucilaginous, slightly bitter

and acrid : it luvs no smell. The root contains

a crysliiUine glucoside, sui'ildriii. a volatile oil,

resin, starch, i^c. .V decoction, a compound decoc-

tion, and a liquid extract made from the root are

all otticinal. These preparations act as diuretics

and diaphoretics, and are used as alteratives in

syphilis, rheumatism, and some skin diseases.

Their value is much disputed, and they arc not
nearly so often i)rescribed as formerly. The root

of Hctaidcsmus Iiidiciis is also officinal, and is

sometimes called Iniliau Sarsaparilla. The root of

Smilax ct.tpcra is known as Italian Sarsaparilla,

while those of various species of Carex are known
as German Sarsaparilla. The form ZcirsmiarcUii

occurs in Lytes Dodocnn (1578), the word being
perhaps a compound of the Spanish qarga or zarza,
' bramble,' nud parilla, ' a little vine.'

Sarsdeil Stones, a name given to the Grey-
wethers ( ij. v. ) of Cornwall, and erroneously inter-

preted to mean Saracen stones, as the piles of old

mining refuse are called attal-Sarscn and Jews

-

leavings—on the theory that Saracens, Jews, Phce-

nicians had wrought there ; but really a corruption

of a Celtic word.

Sai*sli<'ld. P-VTRICK, Irisli Jacobite, had fought
abroad under Monmouth, and in England at Sedge-
moor against him, when in 1688 he was defeated

in the skirmish of Wiuoanton, and crossed over to

Ireland ( he was member for Dublin county ).

Created Earl of Lucan by James II., he drove the
English out of Sligo, was jiresent at the battles of

the Boyne and Aghrim, defended Limerick (q.v.),

and on its final capitulation in 1691 entered the

service of France. He fought at Steenkirk ( 1692),

and was mortally wounded at Neerwinden, 19th

July 1693.

Sai'.siiet, or S.\RCENET, a thin tissue of fine

silk, plain or twilled, used for ladies' dresses and for

linings. It is said to have been introduced from
the (jrient in the 13th century. See Kibbon.

Sartlie, a dept. of France, north of the Loire,

formed out of the old provinces of Anjou and
Maine. Area, 2.396 s(|. m. : imp. (1866) 465,61.".:

(1891) 429,737. The Sarthe Hows south throu,L;li

the department, and the Loir west along the
southeru border. The department is fairly level,

and tlie soil fertile. Essentially an agricultural

•lepartment, it produces wheat, oats, barley, and
potatoes, sends its geese, chickens, eggs, cattle,

and swine to Paris, is fatuous for its breed of lioi-ses,

and makes every year nearly 4 million gallons of

wine and 151 million gallons of cider. Coal is

mined, and there are manufactures of hem]i, linen,

and cotton textiles, paper, glass, leather, machinery,
&c. The arrondissements are Le .Mans, La Fl^clie,

Alameis, and St Calais ; capital, Le Mans.

Sarti, GluSKPPli, musical composer, was born
at F'aenza on 1st December 1729, and held the
oltice of organist to the cathedral of Faenza from
1748 to 1730. The success of two oper.os

—

Poinpcu
in Annriiiii (1751) and II He. rostore (17.53)

—

brought him a royal invitation to Coiienbagen iir

1753 : and there he remained until 1775. After his

return to Italy he was successively director of the
conservatory at Venice (till 1779) and maestro di
riiprlln of Milan cathedral ; in this last post Cheru-
bini was his pupil and assistant. During this peiiod
he composed some of his most successful operas,
Lr Odu.sif Vilhtnc (1775), dinlio Sitliiiii) (1781), X''

Nozze di Doi-iiia (1782), and others. In 1784
Catharine II. invited him to St Peter.sburg. On
his way he made the acnuaintance of Mozart at
Vienna. His most notable productions whilst in

Russia were the opera Ariiiidn (1786) .and a Te
Deum in celebration of the taking of Otchakotl',

in which real fireworks and cannon were discharged
to heighten the realism. Sarti died at Berlin, on
his way home to Italy, on 28th July 1802. He
composed, in addition to 0])eratic music, several
masses, sonatas, and other pieces.

Sartu, AxDltt^A DKL, a painter of Florence,
where he was l>orn in 1487 or 1486. The family
name was Vannucchi ; and Antlrea was nicknamed
Del Sarto ('the tailor's son') from his father's

occupation. He studied under one or two Floren-
tine painters, and gained greatly by copying from
Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo. In 1509-14
he was engaged by the Servites in Florence to
paint for their church of the Annunciation a series

of seven frescoes, of \\liich the first four illustrated

the life of St Philip Benizzi, the founder of the order;
the two last, depicting the ' Nativity of the Virgin '

and 'Journey of the Three Kings,' are esteemed
the best in the series. During the next eleven
years he painted a second series of frescoes, those
illustrating the Life of John the Baptist and in-

tended for the cloisters of the Recollets or Bare-
footed Friars. But in 1518 he accepted the invita-

tion of Francis I. of France and went to Paris, and
was warmly received. In the following year he
returned to Italy with a commission from the king
to purchase works of art ; but Andrea squandered
the money entrusted to him, and so dared not
return to France. The rest of his life was spent

at Florence, where he died of the plague on 22d
January 1531. The most celebiatetl of the single

pictures painted by Andrea are the ' Madonna del
Sacco,' for the Servites; the 'Last Supper,' for S.

Salvi near Florence; the 'Madonna with the
Harpies,' now in the UHizi ; the 'Fathers of the
Church Disputing,' an altar-piece, likewise in the
Uttizi ; a Pietii, now at 'Vienna ; a coiiy of Kaphael's
))ortrait of Leo X., which deceived even Giulio
Komano into believing it was the original, although
he himself had had a hand in that original ; and
two fine Anininciations, in the Pitti Palace at
Florence. Andrea was a rapid worker, had a
quick, sure brush, excelled in accurate drawing,
anil displayed a refined feeling for harmonics of

colour, but, though called 'the Faultless,' lacks
the elevation and spiritual imagination of the
greatest masters.

See Crowe and Oavalcasello, Paintiwi in lUdif ; and
Lives by Von UcMimont ( Leip. 1835), Miss H. (iuinness
(18'.I9), and by Janitschek,inUohrae's^»iis< unit Kiiiixtki:

Sartoris, Adelaide. See Kemble.

Sarts, a name given to the settled inhabitants,
whether agriculturists or traders, as distinguished
from the nomad inhabitants of Turkestan, Afghan-
istan, I'ersia, and the adjacent regions of Asia.

Strictly speaking, the name has no ethnological
significance, tlumgh it is often used, but incor-

rectly, to designate the Aryan aborigines of those
same regions, properly called Tajiks (q.v.).

Sariiiu. See Sali.sburv, Liturgy.

Sarzaiia. a city of Northern Italy, 8 miles by
rail E. of Spezia. It has a cathedral ( 1.355 1470),

and an ancient fortress (now a prison), and is the
biithjdace of Pope Nicholas V. I'op. 4016.

Sasiii. See Antelopes.

Sasine. See Infeftment.

Saskatcll'cwail. a large river of British North
America, draws its waters from the Bocky Moun-
tains, and is formed by two head-waters called the
South an<l North Branches. The North Branch
rises among the glaciers near Mount Hooker, the

South Branch in the very north of Montana. The
former has a conive of 770, the latter of 810 miles,

before they meet at about 105° W. long, and 53°

15' N. lat. The river then Hows eiust '282 miles to

Lake Winnipeg, from which its waters are carried
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to Hudson Bay by the Nolson River (q.v.). Inchul-

ing the Nelson, its total leii;,'lh is 1514 uiilos ; calch-

nient basin, 450,00<1 si|. in. It is now navigated

by steamers from Lake Winnipeg to Edmonton
(700 miles) ; the Nelson is rendered unnavigable
by rapids. The upjier Saskatolie«an drains a rich

prairie country ; near Medicine Hat it is sunk
almost 300 feet below the general surface.—The
river gives name to one of the Western Territories,

lying between Manitoba and Keewatin, Assinilioia,

Alberta, and the parallel 55° N. lat. Both branches

of the river traverse the territory, and on their

banks are the settlements of Prince Albert, Battle-

ford, &c. Area, 114,000 sq. ni. ; pop. (1885)
10,746.

Sas'safras {Sassafras), a genus of trees or

shrubs of the natural order Lauracere. The Sassa-

fras-tree (.S'. officiiin/e) of North America, found
from Canada to Florida, a mere bush in the north,

Sassafras ( Sassafran officinale )

:

a, branch of male tree in flower ; b, branch with ripe fruit and
developed foliage. ( Bentley and Trimen.)

but a tree of 50 feet in the south, has deciduous
leaves, yellow flowers, which appear liefore the
leaves, and small dark-blue fruit. The wood is

soft, light, coarse in libre, dirty-white and reddish

brown, with a strong but agreeable smell, resem-
bling that of fennel, and an aromatic, rather pun-
gent and sweetish taste. The wood of the root

po-ssesses these properties in a higher degree than
that of the stem, an<l the thick spongy bark of the
root most of all. The wood is brought to market
in the form of chips, but the bark of the root is

|)referred for medicinal use. is a powerful stimu-
lant, sudorific, and diuretic, and is employed in

cutaneous (li.sea.ses, gout, rheumatism, ancl »yi)hilis,

generally in combination with other medicines. It

contains a volatile oil. Oil of Hussafras, which is

often used instead. An agreeable beverage is

made in North America l)y infusion of sassafras

bark or sassafras wood ; and a similar drink wxs
once commonly sold in tbi> streets of London under
the name of SidDup. The leaves of sassafras con-

tain so much mucilage that they are used for

thickening soup.—Another species of Sassafras (.S'.

Crlheyioxyton), possessing similar properties, is

ind in Sumatra ; and the name, with or without
explanatoiy prelixes, is given to trees of various

orders found in Victoria, New South Wales, Tas-
mania, Brazil, and (Jhili.

Sassakr^VS Nuts, h name given to the cotyle-

dons of the seed of the South American tree
Nerfain/rii /iiir/i i(ri/, used as medicinal aromatics.
They are also called I'ichurim Means and Brazilian
Beans.

Sassaiiidir. See Per.sia, Vol. \"lll. p. 67.

Sas'sari. a city in the north-west of Sardinia,
ranking ne.\t after the capital Cagliari, which it

has indeed attemnted to supplant as the capital

;

it stands 12 miles oy rail from the (Julf of Asmara,
where its ]^>ort, I 'orto Torres (poji. '20;J4), is situated,

and IG'2 nulcs N. by W. of Cagliari. A piosperous-
looking town, with both old and new houses, em-
bosomed in orange and olive groves, it has a
cathedral (1531), an old castle (1327-31), a uni-

versity (1677, reopened in 1766) with about 120

students, a museum of Koman antiquities, a natural
history collection, and a libraiy (1556) of 25,000
vols., and is the seat of an archbishop and of

several of the old Sardinian nobles. There is a
busy trade in grain, olive-oil, cheese, and hides.

Pop. ( IS8I ) 31,.596 : ( 1805) 38,000.

Sassoferrato, an Italian painter, whose real

name was Ci.\.^iB.\rTisT-\ Salvi, was bom at Sas-
soferrato in the March of Ancona, Uth July 1605,

and worked mainly at Rome, where he died 8th
April 1685. He painted JIadonnas, Holy Families,
an Annunciation, and an Assumption.

Sassooil. or Sassun, the scene of atrocities per-

petrated on tlie.Armenian inhabitants by Kurds an<l

Turks in 1894, is a small town in the mountains of

Armenia, .50 miles W. of Bitlis. Sassoon is the
name of a munificent Jewish banking house in

Bombay, directed by Sir Albert Abdullah Sassoon,
born in Bagdad in 1832.

Satan. See the articles Devil, Hell.

Siitdrd. a town of Bombay presidency, India,

occupies a high, healthy site on the Deccan plateau,
near the Kistna, 56 miles S. of Poena. It is com-
manded by a hill-fort, which came into the hands
of the British in 1848. Pop. 29,028.—The i/istrict

has an area of 4988 sq. m. and a pop. of 1,062,350.

Satellites are small members of the solar

system, taking the place of attendants of the

larger planets, by which their motions are con-

trolled. In relation to them, the controlling

planet is called their ' Primaiy.' For a discus-

sion of the satellite of the earth the reader is

referred to the article Moon. The satellites of

Mars are interesting as by far the smallest known.
One of them, Phobos, revolves round its primary
.so quickly that its rising and setting are deter-

mined chietly by its own motion. To an observer

on Mars it will rise in the west, and cross the

sky in a few hours. Both were discovered in

1877. The first three of Jupiter's satellites are

eclipsed at every revolution, the fourth less fie-

quently. Their frequent passages before and
behind their primary form one of the most attrac-

tive spectacles for small telescopes. Their orbits

diller i)ut little from circles, and between the first

three a curious relation exists— viz. the mean side-

real motion of the 1st added to twice that of the

,3(1 is equal to three times that of the 2d ; so that,

except at a vast interval, the three cannot all be

eclipsed at once, although each is eclipsed once in

every period. Long oliscrvation and careful calcu

lati()ri have enabled the places of these satellites to

be so accurately luedicted that their eclipses have

been used to determine the velocity of light.

Jupiter, owing to the earth's orbital movement,
is at one time 183,000,000 miles nearer us than iil

another. The eclipses of his satellites arc therefore

(ielayed or hastened, according to the velocity of

light, as the strokes of a hammer at a (listanc(! are

delayed in reaching us by the finite velocity of

-sound (see Light, Sun). From this ditterence
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(about 500 seconds) tlie velocity of light has been

calculated. One of the satellites of Satuin, Titnn,

is much the hiij^est of all, approaching in size the

smaller i>laiiels. The motion of the satellites of

I'ranus is retro^irade. The table sums up what
w.as known prior to the discovery at the Lick

Observatorv in 1S<12 of a fifth (very small) satellite

of Jupiter, wliich ranks first (as nearest its prim-

ary), probably under 100 miles in diameter.
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the mock romance, Marnix and the wiitei-s of

Hci/itard the Fox the beast-fable, Voltaire lu-litions

travels, Moliere ami Uay plays, John Bart-lay the

allegory, James and Horace Smith the parody.
Pictorial illnstration \v;vs turned to splendid pur-

pose as a satiric weapon by Hogarth, and l)y the
caricaturists ( Kowlanilson, Gilray ) and cartoonists

of more modern times : and medals even have been
put to satiric purposes.

Ancient Greece, though she never produced a
school of satire, had in Aristophanes and others
men of the highest satiric genius. Arcliilochus
("'20-680 B.C.) is the first we read of as having
used the iambic metre for the purposes of satire.

He wrote with such ettect that certain of his

victims are said to have gone and hangc^l them-
.selves. Simonides of .\morgus and Hip])onax of

Ephesus intervene between Arcliilochus and Aris-

tophanes. The last named is the most brilliant

representative of the Athenian Old Comedy, the
writere of which, bold and outspoken, constituted
themselves censors of public morality and critics

of current events. Satire as a special branch
of literature was the creation, the only original

literary creation, of the practical -minded Romans.
It grew out of the rude uraaiatic medleys [satiircE)

with which, in primitive republican times, the citi-

zens were wont to be diverted on the occ;usion of

lar^e festive gatherings. The father of poetical

satire was Lucilius, who criticised boldly and freely,

equally without moral indignation and without
any desire to provoke laughter. It is, howe\er,
Horace and Juvenal whose names are principally

a.ssociated with Roman satire. Both expended
their chief efforts upon social topics ; but whilst
the former uses satire as a medium for recording
his personal tastes and distastes, and enlarging
on his own experience, and writes with the ea-sy

;;ood-nature of a thorough man of the world,
.(uvenal dwells upon the tragic and sombre aspects

of the society of his time ( the age of Domitian and
Trajan), and denounces them with the scornful

indignation of the moralist. Horace is the model,
the archetype of 'classic satire,' the form that was
imitated or adapted by the French satirists of the
.school of Boileau and by their English successors.

For grim intensity of scorn and sustained jiower of

invective Juvenal's work has never been efpialled ;

indeed the only man who can at all be jiut on the
.same level with him is Dean Swift. The Greek
Lncian, and the Rouiaus Persius, Petronius,

Martial, and .\puleius, all wrote satire, but in

different forms ; and some of the strongest satire

ever written stands in the grave pages of the his-

torian Tacitus.

During the long night of the dark ages satire,

like most other branches of "ood literature, was
almost entirely neglected. It began to revive

in the lOlli century : certain of tlie early versions

of Eei/nard the Fox (e.g. Reinardtts Vnlpcs and
Rcinaert Vos) are thinly disguised satires on the
clergy. This cla-ss continued a favourite butt until

past the Reformation ; they were attacked, for

instance, by the i/oliards, wandering scholais with
a turn for witty bntfoonery, who jotted down their

eflfusions in doggerel Latin verse. Walter Mapes,
whose name is connected with the jircservation of

the Grail lejjends, wrote (I'2th century) vigorous
Latin vei-ses m the same strain.

The first notable name in the annals of English
satire is that of William Langland, who in Picm
I'towman inveighs against the clergy and mendi-
cant ordei-s, the law-courts, and abuses gener-
ally. Skelton, who railed at Wolsey, and at
the clergy, was perhaps the wildest and most
reckless of English satiri.nts. Thomas Nash, one
of the most able opponents of the Martin Mar-
prelate writers, puts a good deal of strong vitupera-

!
tion into his Anatomic of Ahsiirdili/ (15S9). The
invectives of Gos.son and Stubbes are not satire,

I

for they are hardly literature. In the same
century Scotland had two satirists of rare quality,
one in Sir David Lyndsay, whose Hutijrc of
the Thrie Estaitis, wiitten in the vernacular,
helpeil to pave the way for the Heforniation,
and the otfu^r in George Buchanan, the ripest
scholar of his ccmntry, who made the Franciscans
smart under his cutting irony. Bishop Joseph
Hall and Jolm Donne are chielly notable as the
forerunners of Dryden and I'ope, both writing
classic satire in the heroic verse measure. Then
came John Barclay, the author of the clever politi-

cal allegoiT Arijeiiis (1621) ; Andrew Marvell, who
Wits very skilful in the use of banter, with which
he assailed the private and social corrtiptions of the
reign of the secimd Charles ; Oldham ( ltij3-8:i), an
imitator of Horace and Juvenal, and awiiterwho
in spite of much extravagance had something of the
gift of true satiric wratli, which he expended upon
the Jesuits ; and Congreve, the master of witty
repartee, who went in for light lampooning, and
in The Doubli-dtnlcr and other pieces ridiculed the
fashionables of the Restoration. I>ut the reputa-
tions of all these is eclipsed by Samuel Butler, the
writer of Hudibras, a burlesque character-sketch,
in doggerel rhymes, of the Puritan anti-royalist.

He was seconded, though at a long distance, by
the royalist Cle\eland, who enjoyed great popu-
larity in his day for his satires on Cromwell and
the Scotch. The greatest English writer in the
field of classic satire was John Dryden ; a manly,
large-hearted man, a stranger to meanness and
spite, he spoke out boldly and dealt downright
stunning blows, pouring the most unsparing
ridicule upon Shaftesbury, the supporters ot Mon-
mouth, the literary satellites of the Whigs, and
the poet Shadwell. Amongst others who had
to repent for having provoked ' (Jlorious John

'

were the Duke of Buckingham, author of the
Rihearscd, and Tom Brown 'of facetious memory.'
The reign of Anne is, however, the golden age of
English satire, its brightest ornaments being
Swift, Pojie, and Addison. The lii-st named is

both philo.sophical and personal in his treatment,
and writes with marvellous force of invective and
.savage scorn. Pope, as a man almost the direct

opposite of the nia.sculine Swift, had a wholly
inimitable way of putting things, with the finest,

])oi!it and precision, elegance and ease, and the
keenest wit. His satire is by pieference personal,
.strongly spiced with malice, and feminine spite,

and elfish fun. Xe.xt to these two comes Addison,
whose subtle irony and exquisite literary touch
and admirable character-sketching are familiar to
all readers of good English. Gay, the friend of
satirists, had literary partnerships with Swift,
Po|ie, and Arbuthnot, and won enormous success
with The Bcijt/ars' Opera, a hit at the social

vices of the day. Dr Arbuthnot, the chief if not
sole author of iMai-thnin Serih/n-iix, in which he
gibbeteil the pedantic follies of antiquaries and
metaphysicians, is best known for his Hi.tfori/ of
John liidt, an amusing attack on Marlborough
and the war policy of the Whigs. Dr Johnsim too
tried his hand at satire, anil wrote London and The.

Vatiitij iif Unman Wishes in free imitation of

Juvenal. Young of the yiffht Thoughts wrote on
The I'nirersrd Passion (i.e. love of fame), but with-
out much ]ioint. Charles Clmrchill is the most
important satirist between Pojie and Byron. A
literary swa.'^hbuckler, he a.s.sailed with plenty of

Drydenic vigour the actors, criti<-s, and 0|ipoiients

of Wilkes (of whom he wius a rabid partisan), as
well as Dr .Johnson, Warliurtoii. ami other indi

viduals. Sir C. Hanbiiry Williams, one of Wal-
pole's men, was accounted by bis admirers a
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master of tlie light political squib in "ay and easy
verse. But he is altogether oversliadowed by
'Junius.' whose polished sarcasm, cuttiiif; invec-

tive, and dignity of style elevated the political

jiiiniphlet to the level of permanent literature.

Wolcot { I'eter Pindar), a scut of street buH'oon

in letters, a man with more rollicking wit and im-

pudence than real uuUice, poked rare fun at the

oddities of (Jeorge III., at Sir Joseph Banks, the

French philosophers, iK:o. (Jill'ord, the founder of

the Qidtiicr/i/, was a traiislatcu- of Juvenal and
author of some vigorous but ill-bred invective; thus,

Peter Piudar, who had a-ssailed him personally, is

styled a 'dotard,' 'reptile,' and 'brutal sot.'

Cowper denounced in old-fashioned .satire the extra-

vagances of a society he knew at second hand only.

A much greater name than any of these in the
annals of satire is that of Burns, who liated as he
loved, well and ardently; uniting reckless glee
with tine irony and boisterous fun with keen wit,

he hit out boldly at hypocrisy- and pride of birth,

as well as at individuals. Byron ttirned his ready
command of easy verse and fluent sarcasm, and his

keen apjneciation of an opponent's weak places,

to admirable account in his celebrated rejoinder to

the Scotch critics, and in his attack upon the Lake
poets ( Viaion ofJudgment). But his satiric master-
piece is of cour.se Don .Titnn. Tom Moore's politi-

cal squibs in verse are full of sparkle, waggery, and
airy fancy. Political warfare indeed has always
been very prolific of satirical eft'usions, especially

in England; Thr Rolliud [llH-ir-'i'y) a,nA The Anti-
Jwobiti ( 1797-98) series may be instanced. Theo-
dore Hook wrote in John Bull satires, vigorous,
scurrilous, but funny, upon the Whigs and lampoons
npon Queen Caroline. James and Horace Smith
in 7'//c Rejri-lcd Addresucs raised parody to perhaps
its higliest level. A more or less distinctive vein
of satire occurs in the writings of Douglas .Jerrold,

Leigh Hunt, and Landor. Thackeray has said

.some very tine things about qtiacks and fools,

snobs and toadies, and has many e.\quisite touches
of satire scattered through liis novels. He Ls also

distinguished as the author of some of the finest

burlesques in English. Carlyle employed the
resources of his powerful genius—thundering in-

vective, grand rhetoric, indignant scorn, grim
humour, satiric gloom—in denouncing the shams
of human society and human nature : and admir-
able social satire, in prose or verse, in article, in

novel or in jioem, has been written by Sydney
Smith, Hood, Dickens, Disraeli, Browning, (ieorge
Meredith, Lytton. Tennyson, and Swinburne.
On the other si<le of the Atlantic satire has been

cultivated by Washington Irving (Knii-I:rrhorl-cr),

Paulding, Lowell {Bighnr Fapcrs), IIoliiii's, .Vrlemus
Ward, Ch;irles Dudley Warner, and others. Some
of the best ,\nierican satire—not always the best

known -is remarkable alike for its delicacy and its

eflfectiveness, and takes rank not unworthily with
that of other countries.

Many of the best French FiihliaK.r (l'2th and
I3th centuries) are essentially social satiics, and
of these not a few are of high literary quality :

Jean de Meung ( 1.3th century) was a true satirist

;

the first in Fraiu:e to write satires on the classic

mo<lel Wits J. Vau<iuelin de la Fresnaye, in the
I6th century. The Huguenot D'Aubigne made a
bold, imjietuous onslaught >ipon the Roman Catho-
Kc ecclesiastics; nor did he .s])are Henry of Navarre.
His greater contemporary liegiuer, a writer iif

pungent but polished verse, ei>nlnied himself to

general satire of i)oets, ]iedantic dryasdusls, hypo-
erites, and the types of which Freiuh satire has
always been so fond. Rabelais, to lash the abuses
of monkery, ha<l long before written oni' of the
greatest masterpieces of the world's literature.

Pierre Pithou had a hand in the Satire Minippie,

which cast so much discredit upon the chiefs of tlie

League. But the real e.xponent of cla.ssic satire

in France was Boilean, wlio set the example to
Dryden, Pope, and the English school. But few
among the countless mazarinadc.s attained the
ilignity of permanent literature. La Bruybre wrote,
liy the way, exquisite social satire, inttuenced by
Theophrastus ; Molifcre, besides his other gifts,

stands among the greatest satirists of the world ;

the Ilisluire Amoureii.sc de.i Gaules of Bussy-
Raliutin and the Hi.ston'ettcs of Talleniant des
Keaux sup[dy a form of malicious personal satire,

hardly found out of French literature. 'I'here is

ample store of fine satire alike in the liery wrath
of Saint-Simon's Memoires and the sprightly malice
of Madame de Sevigne's letters. Pascal's on-
slaught upon the Jesuits is a piece of work that
for polished iiony and literary giace, as well as for

effect, still stands unrivalled. Tlieophilc de Viand,
Motin, and Berthelot all wrote satirical books.
A'oltaire is the next great satirist of F'rance ; a
downright scoli'er, a master of mocking irony and
stinging sarcasm, he penned ])ersonal lampoons with
the .same gusto with which he sneered at religion

and the politics of the day. Contemporary with liim

were M. J. Chenier, and I'iron. Beranger turned the
rhanson or song into a powerful weapon of political

warfare ; Courier too wrote political satires.

Ulrich von Hutten, though he wrote chiefly in

Latin, is the first great German satirist. He made
fiery aiul lierce attacks upon papal rule, His name
recalls that of his greater contemporary F2rasmus,
who, besiiles satirising the superstition and ignor-

ance of the ecclesiastics, found ample opportunity
in numerous ]iersonal quarrels for the ell'ective use
of a biting sarcasm. Sebastian Brant's A'lirren-

schiff ridicules certain typical classes of men.
Murner and F'ischart followed in the footsteps of

Hutten. Gry])hius and Moschero.sch deal with
characters of the Thirty Years' War. Ral)ener,

Liscow, and Kiistncr wrote general satire. Wie-
land ridiculed popular credulity and litigionsness.

The true successors of Hutten are Jean Paul and
Lichtenberg. The former indulges in general
social satire, and steeps all he says in a golden
bath of the rarest humour; Lichtenberg is much
more bitter aiul severe. Goethe and Scliiller both
wrote satire— e.g. in the Xniiiti. a collection of

verses on their literary conteiiqioraries. Goethe
also had a hit at AVieland, and Schiller at tyran-

nical riders. Tieck, Hauff, and Hamerling all

deserve mention here ; and especially so does
Heine, first because of the mocking spirit he
breatlied upon nearly everything he touclieil, and
second because of his Atta Troll, a burlesque
ski^tch of his (ounlrymen.
The satirists of the remaining countries of

Europe must be very briefly enumerated. Spain
has two men of the highest rank in Cervantes and
Quevedo. Holhnul boasts of JIurnix (St Alde-
gorule) and Anna Hijns, who took opposite sides

in the Reformation quarrel : an<l it pro<luced lunch
fair satii'e through the literary guilds. Italy's prin-

cipal satirists are Dante, Ariosto, Salvalor Kosa,
the writers of macaronic ^erse, Allieri, and Carlo
and Gasparo Gozzi. In Scandinavian literatures

we have the nithing verses of the ancient Norse-
men, and in more recent times admirable satire bv
Wcssel, Holberg, Paludaii-Miiller, Ibsen, Kjelland,
and Strindberg. The corruptions of the ollicers of

government in Ii\issia have been mercilessly ex-
po.sed by Gogol and Schtchedrin (Soltykofl).

See tlie articles under the several writers' names in

this work ; the stumlurtl Iiistorius of litL-rature mentioned
under the respective countries; such articles as ]lt'it-

LKsijUE, Cabicatiirk, Fablial'x, and PAiionv ; ami
more especially Hannay, ,Satire unti Saliriuls (lS.")-4);

and 'Knglish Political Satires,' in Qiiai: Hev, (1857).
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in the
posi

Satisraotion. See Atonement.

Satrap "a* t'le governor of a province i

am-ieiit Persian nionarcliv. Their ilutics and
,

tion were cU-arly ilehned hy Darius I. in the 6th

century B.C., although tliere had been satrap.s

before' his day. They enjoyeil the riglit to com-

mand the royal army iu tlie province (tliough not

the troops in the fortresses), to hny mercenaries,

and to coin money. Ale.Kander in the 4th century

greatly curtailed their power. When the Persian

monarchy began to decline some of the satraps

founded independent kingdoms, the most famous
being that of Poutus.

Satsilllia. See Japan, Vol. VI. p. 284;

POTTKEiV. Vol. VIII. p. 36S.

Saturn, an ancient Italian divinity, who pre-

sided over agriculture. His name, from the same
root a-s satiim {sero, 'I sow'), indicates what was
probably one of the earliest personilieations in the

Italian religion Saturn being the god who blessed

the labours of the sower. His identilication with
the Greek Kronos by the later Gracising myth
monrjers wa.s a peculiarly infelicitous blunder, the

two liaving absolutely nothing in common except
their antiquity. The Greek Dcinrlfr {Ceres)

approaches far more closely to the Italian con-

ception of the character of Saturn. The process of

amalgamation in the case of Kronos and Saturn is

visible enough. First, there is the Greek myth.
Kronos, son of Uranos ( ' Heaven '

) and Ga'a
( ' Earth

' ), is there the youngest of the Titans.

He married Khea, by whom he had several children,

all of whom he devoured at birth except the last,

Zeus (Jupiter), whom his mother saved by a strat-

agem. The motive of Kronos was his hope of

frustrating a prophecy which declared that his

children would one day deprive him of his sove-

reignty, as he himself had done in the case of his

father Uranos ; but fate is stronger even than the

gods, and when Zeus had grown up he be^'an a

ten years' war against Kronos and the Titans,

which ended in the complete discomfiture of the

latter, who were hurled down to Tartarus, ami
there imprisoned. So ran the common myth. But
other myths added that after his banishment from
heaven Kronos fled to Italy, where he was received

hospitably by .Janus, who shared his .sovereignty

with him. At this point the Greek myth coalesceil

with the Italian. Satuni, the old homely deity of

the Latin husbamlmen, \v,i.s transformed into a
divine king, who ruled the happy aborigines of the

Italian peninsula with paternal mildness and be

neticence. t.uight them agriculture and the usages of

a simple and innocent civilisation. Hence the

whole land received from him the name of S'ltiirmn.

or ' lanil of i)lentv,' anil his reign was that 'golden

age ' of which later poets sang as the ideal of earthly

happine.s.s. At the foot of the Capitoline, where
the fugitive god had formed his first settlement,

there stood in historical times a temple dedicated

to his worshiji. Ancient artists represented him
a.s an old man, with long, straight hair, the back

of his heail covered, his feet swathed in woollen

ril)l>ons, a pruning-knife or sickle-shapeil harp in

his hand. Other attributes are of later invention.

For the planet Saturn, see Planet.s.
The SATfUN'Al.lA was most probably an ancient

Italian rural festival of the old Italian husliaml-

men, commenmrative of the ingathering of the

harvest, ami therefore of immemorial antiquity.

Its cliaracteri.stic ces.sation from toil and its self-

abaniloning mirth were expressive of the lalK)uring

man's delight tlwat the work of the year was over,

and not of an artilicial enthusiasm for a ' golden

age' that never had been. During the festival the

distinctions of rank disappeare<l or were reversed.

Slaves were permitted to wear the 7«7eH», usually

the mark of freedom, and sat down to banquets in

their ni.oster's clothes, while the latter waited on
them at table. Crowds of people filled the .streets,

and roamed about the city in a peculiar dress,

shouting ' lo Satiii)tali(i !' sacrilices were offered

with uncovered head : friends sent presents to each
other ; all business was suspended ; the law-courts

were closed ; schoolboys got a holiday ; and no war
could be begun. During the Kepublic the Satur-

nalia proper occupied only one day—the 19th of

December (xiv. Kal. Jan.). The reformation of

the calendar by Julius Caesar caused the festival to

fall on the ITth (xvi. Kal. Jan.), a change which
produced much confusion, in consequence of which
the Emperor Augustus ordained tliat the Satur-

nalia should embrace the whole three days 17th,

18th, and 19th of December. Subsequently the-

number was extended to live, and even seven ;

but even in the times before the Empire it woulil

appear that the amusements often lasted foi

several days. But while the whole week w.as

regarded in a general sense as devoted to the
Saturnalia, three distinct festivals were leally

celebrated—the Saturnalia proper ; the Opitliu, in

honour of Ojjs, the wife of Saturn, and the goddess

of held-labour (from opus, 'a work'); and the
Sigillaria, in wliich sif/i//a, or little earthenware-

figures, were exposed for sale, and iiurchased as

children's toys. The modern Italian carnival

would seem to be only the old pagan Satuinalia

baptisetl, into Christianity.

Satliruian Verso, the name given by the
Romans to that species of verse in which their

oldest national poetry was ci)nq)0sed. In the

usage of the later poets and grammarians the
phrase has two diflerent significations. It is

applied in a general waj" to denote the rude and
unti.xed measures of the ancient Latin ballad ami
song, and perhaps derived its niime from being

originally employed by the Latin husbandmen in

their harvest-songs in honour of the god Saturn
(q.v.). It is also applied to the measure used by
Nanius, and a common opinion, sanctioned by
Bentley, is that it was a Greek metre introduced
by him into Italy. But most scholars now main-
tain that the mea.sure of Nsevius is of Italian

(Hermann even thinks of Etruscan) origin, and
that it merely ini])roved on the primitive Saturn-

ian verse. According to Hermann, the b.isis of

the verse is contained in the following schema:

^ A-I-.
which, as Macaulay points out, corresponds exactly

to the nureery rhyme.

The queen was in her parlour | Siting bread and hAney,

and is frequently found in the Spani.sh poera of

the Cid, the Nihelnnriculietl, and almost all speci-

mens of early poetry ; but in the treatment of it a

wide and arbitrary freedom was taken by the old

Roman ])oets. as is proved by the extant fragments
i of Na>vius, Livius Andronicus, Ennius, and the old

inscriptionary tables in the Caiiitol.

Satyriasis is a phase of insanity in man of

w bich the characteristic is ungovernable sensuality.

The term h.os also sometimes been applied to Leprosy
(q.v.), on account of the distigurement of the face to

which it leads. See S.vrvR.s.

Satyrs, in Greek Mytlifdogy, were a race of

woodland deities, half human, lialf animal in their

attributes. They are generally described as roam-

ing the hills in the train of Dumysus ( Bacchus).

In apj>earance they were at once grotesque and
repulsive, like all old woodland demons. They are

describeil as robust in frame, with broad snub
noses, large pointed ears like those of animals

(whence they are sometimes cUleil t/icns, 'wild

beasts'), bristly and shaggy hair, rough skin, little-
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horny knobs on their foreheads, and small tails.

The satyrs are of course sensual in their inclina-

tions, and ravisliers of the woodland nyiiilihs, fond

of music, dancing, wine, and of tlie dec)) slunilicis

that follow a ilehaucli. To men tlicv were mostly

inimical. The Roman [loets iilentilied them with

the Fdiiiii of their own mythology, .md f;ave them
larger horns and those goats' feet with wdiich they

are so often rejiresented (see Fauns). Ancient
sculpture was fon<l of the Satyr as a subject

;

the older satyrs were called Sileni, and were reme-
.sented as already described ; the younger had
a handsomer and more pleasing exterior—e.g.

Praxiteles' famous Satyr at Athens.

Sauces. See Diet, '\'o1. III. p. 809.

Saiu-liicbiirii. See James HI.

Sauerkraut, a preparation of the common
vhite cabbage, in extensive use in tiermany and
the north of Europe. The cabbages are gathered
when tliey have formed lirm white hearts, are

sliced or cut fine, and then placed in a succession

of thin layers in a cask, each layer being sprinkled

with line salt, to which some add juniper-berries,

K^uminseed, caraway-seeds, or other condiment. A
board is placed on the top, with a heavy weight, so

as to press the whole down lirmly, but gently; and
ere long fermentation takes place. Sauerkraut is

generallj' eaten boiled, in the same way as fresli

•cabbage, but is sometimes sweetened. Sauerkraut
is also made of red cabbage.

Sauifor. See Saoar.

Saul, the first king of Israel, wa,s the son of

Kish, a wealthy chief of the tribe of Benjamin.
The circumstances tliat marked his election to the

royal dignity are fandliar to all readei-s of Scrip-

ture. Gigantic in stature, noble in mien, and im-

perious in character, he was admirably lifted to

accomplish the task of consolidating the tribes of

Israel. His earlier achievements angured hope-

fully for his future. The deliverance of the men
of jabesli (Jilead, above all his victories over the

Philistines, Ammonites, and Amalekites, were un-

mistakable proofs of his military capacity ; but
gradually there showed itself in tlie nature of the

man a wild |)erversity— 'an evil spirit of (<od '

it is

called—which found vent, along with other forms,

in a mad jealousy of David, his son-in-law and the

chief of his bodyguard, and culminated in par-

oxysms of insane rage, which led him to attenij)t

David's life with his own band, and to commit
such frightful clccds ;is the massacre of the jiriests

of Noll. Saul had, however, apparently tlie strong
opposition of the priestly class to contend against,

for at length Samuel retired from court, and
secretly anointed David as king; see the article

SAMtllCL. San! fell in a disastrous and bloody

battle with the IMiilistines on Mount (iilli<ia. The
Afghans claim to be descended from Saul.

Saulcy, Fkijcien Caic.naut de, numismatist,
was lioni ati Lille, 19th March 1807, became an
artilhn-y ollicer, ami after lecturing for a few terms

on mechanics, was maile keeper of the artillery

museum in Paris in 1 842. A member of the

Academy and a senator, he travelled in h'eland

and (Jieenland, and Kubse(|uently in Syria and
Palestine. Hesides innumerable works on numis-
matics ( Koman, (Jreek, Carthaginian, Frencli. &i-.

)

he wrote a description of the Dead Sea in which
there were many discoveries noted (I8.V2 54), a
Vui/iif/c rii Tirri: Siiiiifc (1805), the illustrated

Jerusalem (1881), and books on Julius (':esar in

(Jaul and on Jewish history. He dieil at Paris,

4th November 1880.

Sault Ste Marie (pron..S'o«), a jiorl of Ontario,

on the St .Mary Itivei, near the outlet of Lake
Superior, b22 miles by rail \V. of Montreal. A

canal avoids the obstruction caused by the rapids

{xnutt), and nearly three times as many boats pa-ss

as through the Suez Canal (annual tonnage, 8,500,0(X)

tons). A tine iron Vpiidge connects the C. P. Kail-

way with lines toDuhilh, St Pank&c, I'.S.A. Here
are Indian scliools lor boys and girls. Pop. lOOO.

Sauiliarez, James, Karon de, Englisli naval

commander, was born at St Peter-Port, in Guernsey,

on 11 til March 1757. He entered the navy iis

midshipman at the age of thirteen, and served in

the American war (1774-82), for his gallantry at

the attack of Charleston (1775) beinij promoted to

lieutenant. He did good service in the action

ajraiiist a Dutch convoy fleet oil' the Dogger Hank
(August 1781), and was made commander, bein"

.soon afterwards placed under the orders of Admiral
Kenipeufeldt on the Jamaica station. In the great

light between Kodney and De Grasse (12th April

1782) Saninarez commanded the Btisacll, a line-of-

battle ship, and gained much disthiction by his

coolness and intrepidity. For his gallant capture

on 20th October 179:> of the Frencli frigate Jm Si-

union, with one inferior in size and eiiuipment, he
received the honour of knighthood : and in com-
mand of the Orion he served under Lord Bridport

at the battle of L'Orient, June 23, 1795. He also

took a prominent part in the battle otVCape St
Vincent (February 14, 1797), and was second in

command at the battle of the Nile, in which he
was severely wounded. In 1 801 he was created a
baronet and vice-admiral, and in the s;une year
fought his greatest action, olV Cadiz (July 12),

defeating a French-Spanish fleet of fourteen ships

witli a squadron of only six, causing to the enemy
a loss of 3000 men and three ships. This contest,

than which, according to Nelson, ' a greater was
never fought,' gained for Saninarez the Order of

the Bath, the freedom of the city of London, and
the thanks of parliament. In the war that broke
out between Sweden and Russia in 1809 he com-
manded the English Baltic lleet that was sent to

the assistance of the Swedes. In 1814 lie was ]iro-

mcited to the rank of admiral, to that of vice-

admiral of Great Britain in 1821, was created a
peer in 1831, and died in Guernsey, 9th October
183G. See Sir John Ross, Mt-moirs of Admiral
Lunl de. Saunuirez (2 vols. 1838).

Sailinur, a town of France, ilept. Maine-et-

Loire, on the left bank of the Loire and on an
island in it, 38 miles by rail W. by S. of Tours.

The most ])roininent buildings are an old castle

(now arsenal and powder magazine), the 16th-

century town- house, some interesting churches,

and private houses of good French architecture.

Thei'e are a town ninsenm ami a ca\alry school

with some 400 [mpils. Rosaries and articles in

enamel are manufactured. Poj>. 14,772. Sauinur
wxs a stronghold of the Protestants during the

reign of Henry IV., at which time it contained

25,000 inhabitants. Its prosperity was annihilated

by the ie\(>eation of the Edict of Nantes, and its

population reduced to a fourtli. From 1598 till

1085 it was the seat of a famous school of Protes-

tant theology, the most conspioions juofessors

being John Cameron of Gla-sgow ( 1577-1625) and
his pupils Amyraut (or Amyraldus, 1.596-1664) and
Cappel ( 1585-1658). The school was noted for its

freedom in biblical criticism ami its less rigid

doctrine of the divine decrees ; it was even de-

nounced by the (ip|)osiiig school of Seilan as hereti-

cal for teaching a hypcithetii'al iiniveisalisni-the

view thattiod had not by ai bitiaiy decree excluded

any from being saved by the death <if Christ.

Saumur was brilliantly captureil by Larocliejac|ue-

lein and the Vemlcans in the sunimer of 1793. The
largest dolmen in Fiance is U mile south of the

town ; and luehi.stoi ic caves line the river close by.
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SaillMlfrs, XlciIOLAS, polemical writer, was
born in 1.V27 nt a jjoiid old Surrey family at Charl-

wood Place near Koitxate, and from Wiiioliester

passed to New Colleixe. Oxford, beinj; admitted
scholar in 1.VI6, and fellow in 154,S. Kegiiis pro-

fessor of Ccmmon Law (15o8), in 1561 he resigned

his fellowship and quitted England, at Kome was
created U. D. and onlained priest, and thereafter

accompanieil Cardinal Hosius to the Council of

Trent, ' \\ here he showed himself to he a man of

great parts hy his several disputations and argu-

ments.' He had lived at Louvaiu for some thirteen

years as i)rofessor of Theology, and had paid two
visits to Spain (1573-77), when in 1579 he landed

in Ireland: and here in 1580, 1582, or 1583 (all

three dates are given) he 'died,' says Lord
Burghley, ' wandering in the mouutaines, and
raving in a phrensy.' Saunders, who is to Pro-

testants what Foxe is to Catholics, was the author

of fourteen works ( 1565-1()10), of which the best

known are De Visibili MoiKarhia Ecc/esifc (1571)
and De Origiuc ac Progressu Hc/iixmatis Anglicani,

edited and completed by Edward Kishton ( Cologne,

1585). See the transration of the latter by D.
Lewis (1877).

SanndersOII, Nicholas, the blind mathema-
tician. wa.s horn at Thurlstone iu Yorkshire in

January 1682. He lost his eyesight from smallpox
at the age of twelve months, but received a good
education in lioth classics and mathematics. In

1707 he proceeded to Cambridge, and there deliv-

ered a series of lectures on the Newtonian philo-

sophy, including Newton's theoiy of optics. Four
years afterwards he was appointed to succeed
WliLston as Lucasian professor of Mathematics. He
was on friendly terms with Newton, Demoivre,
Halley, and other eminent mathematicians amongst
his contemporaries. He died 19th April 1739. A
Life is prefixed to his Elements of Algebra (2 vols.

1740); another treatise by him on Fluxions, in-

cluding a discussion of the principal propositions

in Newton's Prinn'pia, appeared in 1756. It is

said that, in spite of his blindness, he understood
the rules of perspective, the projections of the

sphere, and some of the more recondite proposi-

tions of solid geometry.

Saiiria, in the system of Cuvier an order of

reptiles, incluiling what are now distinguished as

separate orders—the. lizards (Lacertilia) and the

crocodilians (Crocodilia). Saurian is often used as

a very general title for extinct reptiles, and Huxley
applied the term Sauroid to birds and reptiles

which he included under the technical title Saur-
opsiila. See Reptii^ES.

Saurill, .JaC()I'ES, a celebrated French Protes-

tant preacher, wa.s born at Nimes, 6th Januaiy 1677,

studied at Geneva, and was chosen minister of a
Walloon church in London in 1701. But the

climate of England did not agree with his delicate

health; and in 1705 he settled at the Hague,
where his extraordinary gift of pulpit oratory was
f)rodigiously a^lmired. But at length his clerical

irethren enviously as.sailed hhn with the accusa-

tion of heresy. The dispute was carried to the

synod of the Hague, and Saurin was .subjected to

a series of petty persecutions that shortened his

days. He died" at the Hagiie on December 30,

1730. As a preacher he has often been comparecl

with Bossuet, whom he rivals in force, if not in

frace and subtlety. His chief productions are

ennons ( 12 vols, the Hague, 1749 ; abridged Eng.
trans. 6 vols. 1775-76); Discours sur leu Uriiie-

ments les plus Mimornlilei dn V.et du N. T. (Anist.

1720-28), often called Saurin's Bible ; and Etat du
Christitmisme en France (the Hague, 1725).

Saury Pike {Sromben.iox s<turus), a species

of fish of the family Scomberesocida', having the

body greatly elongated, and covered with minute
scales ; the head also much elongated, and the jaws
produced into a long sharp beak, as in the Garlish
(<].v. ); from which, however, the present specie.-,

dittei-s in the division of the dorsal and anal fins

into finlets, as in mackerels. The Sconibercsocida-
are usually placed among the Physostoini, although
the air-bladder has no opening. They resemble
the Physostomi in the abdominal position of the

."Saury Pike (Scomberesox saiirus).

pelvic fins. The saury pike is aliout 15 inches
long, the back dark blue, the under parts white

;

the tins dusky-brown. It approaches the coast in

summer and autumn and entei's lirths in shoals,

which are pursued by larger fishes, porpoises, &c. ;

and in order to escape from these it often leaps

out of the water, or rushes along the surface, for

a distance of one hundred feet, scarcely dipping or
seeming to touch -the water. Hence the name
Skipper, which it verj- commonly receives on the
British coasts. Vast shoals sometimes enter bays,

so that they may be taken by pailfuls, and great
numbei-s are sometimes found among the sludge at
the ebbing of the tide in the upper parts of the
Firth of Forth and elsewhere. It is not uncommon
on the east and west coasts of England, but most
abunilant on the south coast, where it is often

taken in pilchard nets. The eggs are furnished

with long filaments, like those of other species of

the famifv, by which they are entangled in clusters

and attached to solid objects. .As food the saury
pike is said to he i)alatable, but it is not commonly
sent to the market.

Sausage-poison. It is well known that
sausages made or kept under certain unknown
conditions are occasionally highly poisonous ; and
in Germany, where sausages form a staple article

of diet, fatal cases of sausage-poisoning are by no
moans rare. The symptoms are slow in appearing,

three or four days sometimes elapsing before they

manifest themselves. They resemble those of

poisoning by Atropia or Belladonna (q.v. ), and
are believed to he due to the presence of animal
alkaloids or Ptomaines (q.v.) developed by putre-

faction. Cases observed in Uritain ditier from those

commonly occurring in Germany in this respect,

that in England the sausages are usually com-
paratively fresh, while the .sausages which have
proved ]ioisonous in Germany had always been
made a long time.

Saiissure, Horace Benedict de, a Swiss
])hysicist and geologist, was born at Conches, near

Geneva, 17th February 1740. He early showed an
interest in the study of nature, his inclination being

quickened by his uncle Bonnet, the naturalist, and
his friend Haller, the physicist. In 1762 he obtained

the diairof Physics ami Philosophy iti the univer-

sity of (ieneva. In 176S he commenced a series of

journeys which were fraught witii important con-

sequences to science ; he visited the .lura and Vosges
Mountains, Germany, England, Italy, Switzerland,

Sicily anil the adjacent isles, the extinct craters of

Auvergne, and traversed tlie Alps in nearly all

directions. He was the lii-st 'traveller' (a party

of guides were actually the lii-st ) who ever a.scende(l
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•to the summit of Mont Blanc, in 17S7. Duriny; this

course of travel he made numenms ohservations

on the minerals, physical fealurcs, hotany, and
meteorology of the districts he \ isited ; anu these

were put together in the vork Vujiaqcs dans Ics

Alpes, &c. (4 vols. Geneva, 1779-90). Ilis obser-

vations were made witli considerable labour ; he

had in many ca:ses to perfect or even invent the

instruments" he used. In 1786 he resigned his

chair, and, after a long period of suffering,

died at (Geneva, 22d January 1799. He always
took a dee]) and active interest in the public atl'airs

of his native canton. Besides the great work
above mentioned, and some minor productions, he
wrote Sur /'JIi/ffi-omHrie (1783), which, according
to Cuvier, is one of the most important contribu-

tions to science in the 18th century. His Life was
written by Senebier ( 1801 ), by Cuvier in Biographie
Universellc, and by i)e Candolle in P/u'l. Magazine,
i. 4. See also Douglas Fieshlield, Dc Sausfure and
the A/p.s, in 'Great Explorers' (1892).—His son
NlCOL.\.s Theodore ( 1767-1845) lived a very retired

life, but wrote a valuable work on the physiology
of plants, entitled Eechcrclics Chimiqucs sur la

Vigitatiun (Paris, 1804).

SailSSIiritC (named after Saussure), a dull,

opaque, white, gray, or greenish compact mineral, of

indeterminate or variable composition, which has
resulted from the alteration of felspar, as in the
rock called Gabbro (q.v.). Examined microscopi-
cally saussurite is seen to consist of a compound
aggregate of minute fibres and grains of zoisite and
other minerals.

Saiivage. Frederic, a shipbuilder of Boulogne,
whom the French regard as the inventor of the
screw-propeller, in virtue of his having in 1832
improved the pattern in use.

Savage, Richard, a minor English poet, who
loudly claimed to be the illegitimate child of Lord
Rivers and the Countess of JIacclesfield—a story
for which he himself was the only original author-
ity. His alleged mother married in 1083, but
lived unhapi)ily with her husband, and sei)arated
from him in March 1685. She bore two children
to Richard Savage, fourth and last Lord Rivers,
during the period of separation ; the one, christened
Ann Savage, was born in 1695, and died in infancy

;

the other, whom Richard Savage afterward claimed
to be, was horn .January 16, 1697, was baptised
and registered a.s Richard Smith, and most ])rob-

ably died also at nurse. The Earl of Macclesfield
raiseil proceedings against his wife in the .4rches
Court in 1697, and obtained a divorce in the House
of Lords in 169S, but some extenuation seems to
have been found in the husbands conduct, for the
whole of the wife's fortune was restored to her.

Two years later slie married Colonel Henry Brett,
who die<l in 1724, apparently before the startling

story was made fiiliy pulilic. Meantime the dis-

reputable claimant, having no juofossion, had
become by necessity an author, and had assumed
the name of Savage at least as early as 1717 in

the title to a pani])hlet on the Bangorian contro-
versy. In the title-page and dedication to Lure
in a Veil (1718) he lirst claims the parentage
openly, but in Cnrll's Poetical Jlegistir, or Liees of
the Poets, edite<l by (Jiles .lacob (1719), the story

is for the lirst time fully given, no doubt by his

own pen. Aaron Hill befriended him, and in June
1724 publisheil in 'J'/ie Plain Dealer a brief outline
of his story. Further letters and allusions followed,
together with significant hints of pecuniary distress,

which brought subscribers f<n- his Misrellanies

(1726). A Life ai>pe.ire<l in 1727, from the pen of

Beckingham and another, and undouliteilly ludiied

to get him oil' the sentence of death for murder in

a tavern brawl. His insulting attacks upon Mrs

Brett now became louder and more bitter—in a
• Preface' ( 1728) to the Life of the vear before : in

his poem, The Bastard (1728). Jlis Brett herself
took not the slightest notice of the claim ; but her
nephew, Lord Tyrconnell, seems to have laboured
l)rivately to procure Savages pardon, and after the
publication of The Bastard to have silenced him
Avith a bribe. The ]\'andcrcr was dedicated to him
in 1729, but his bounty soon ceased, and Saviige
w;is again thrown upon the world. His ilisreput-

able habits brought with them misery and hunger,
and the pension of £50 which the queen allowed
him in return for a birthday ode was usually dissi-

jiated in a week's debauchery. On the queen's
death Pope set agoing a subscription to find him
the means of living quietly at Swansea, but after
aljout a year of impatient e.xile he went over to
Bristol, where he wearied out the benevolence of
the most long-suft'ering sympathising friends, was
flung into gaol for debt, and there languished till

he died, July 31, 1743.

Neither to his poetiy nor yet to his remark-
able story does Savage owe his enduring reputa-
tion, but solely to the noble and touching
Apology in which Samuel Johnson immortalised
his ill-fated friend (1744). He knew Savage in
his own years of hunger in London, had walked
round St James's Square with him all night
for want of a lodging, warmed only by the re-

solution to stand by their country, and out of the
jirofound jiity of his heart for a dead friend's sutt'er-

ings wrote what is perhaps the most perfect shorter
Life in English literature. He had heard Savage's
stmy from his own li])s, and the natural strength
and shrewdness of his own intelligence was betrayed
by the partiality of friendship. Yet Savage liad

not been communicative of the facts of his early
life, and he never furnished the world with the
proofs he boa.sted in 1724 that he possessed. All
.Johnson's authorities were traceable to Savage
himself, and the storv remains ini])erishably en-
shrined in literature, although marked, as Mr
.Moy Thomas has proved, by iidierent improb-
abilities, cautious vagueness, inconsistencies, and
proved falsehoods.' But even so stout a friend as
Johnson should have ]);uised for ])roof of .such

startling and unnatural charges as that ^Irs Brett
kept the child out of a death-beil legacy (1712) of

six thousand pounds by giving Lord Rivers a false

assurance of liis death, and still further that she
tried to kidnap him to the American jilantations,

and even laboured to [irevent his obtaining a
pardon when lying under sentence of death.

See the five ]'apers by "NV. Moy Thomas in Notes and
Queries, Novt'iid)er 6 to December 4, iy.')8.

Savage l!«Iand. or Niue, a coral islet to the
east of the F'riendly Islands. The ,5000 iidiabitants

belong to the same Polynesian stock, and were
formerly notorious for their ferocity, but are now
Christianised.

Savaii. See Samoa.
Savanilla. a port of Colombia, on a bay of the

same name on the Caribbean Sea, 17 miles WNW.
of Barranquilla by the railway to Puerto Colombi.a.
The roadstead is roomy but shallow, and its trade
is passing away to Puerto Colombia.

Savannah (Span, snhana, 'a sheet;' at first

us(><l of a plain covered with ice or snow), a name
given by the early Spanish settlers to the grfiiit

treeless plains of the North American continent.
It is practically the e(|Hivalent of 'prairie' and
'steppe;' but is a term in u.se mainly in the
southern Atlantic States of the American Union,
especially Florida.

Savannalli a river which, with its right braindi,

forms the boundary between (Jeorgia and South
Carolina, lises near the southern border of North
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Carolina, and Hows soiithsoutli-east to tlie Atlan-

tic. Its lenittli is 450 miles, anil it is navigable
from November to Jnne for large vessels to Savan-
nah, for steamboats of 150 tons to Augusta.

Savailliah, a city ami port of Georgia, capital

of Chatliam county, stretches several miles along
the south bank of the Savannah Hiver. IS miles

from its mouth, and 115 miles by rail SW. of

Charleston. It is built on a sandy plain, 40 feet

above the river, with broad streets shaded by

Ijeautiful trees. The dozens of commodious parks
are a delightful feature of the place ; and almost
in the centre of the city is Foi-syth Place (30 acres),

thickly planted with forest pines. Here is a nujun

nient to the Confederate dead ; an<l others in the

city commemorate General Nathaniel Greene and
Count Pulaski, who fell here. Savannah has

tramways, gas, and electric light, and many hand-
some private houses. The chief edifices are the

custom-house, city exchange, cotton exchange,
court-house, Hodgson Hall, the Telfair Academy
of Arts and Sciences, a Roman Catholic cathedral,

the Independent Presbyterian Church, Christ

Church, on the site of the chapel where John
Wesley firet ministered to the colonists, and the

hospitals and asylums. The coloured people
have churches and good schools for themselves.

Savannah has long been the first naval stores

station and the second port of the I'nited States

in respect of the quantity of cotton exported ;

this was valued in 1890 at £5,464,428. Other
articles of export are spirits of turpentine

(£4.39.154), resin (£212.847), lumber, and cotton-

seed; total in 1890, £6,189,447. In the same
year the imports reached only £81,163 (in 1SS9,

£97,683). More than half of the foreign trade is

with Clerniany and Britain. The entire business

of the port in 1890-95 was estimated at an annual
average value of £26,800,000. Recent river and
harbour improvements provided a channel of 24 feet,

subsequently deepened to 28 feet. There are over

six miles of wharfage and quayage. The inilus-

trial works of Savannah comprise rice-mills, foun-

dries, planing-mills, flour, cotton, and paper mills,

cotton-presses, packing-hoiises, ice and furniture

factories, &c. The city was founded in 1733, and
incorporated in 1789. It was taken by the British

in 1778, and bv General Sherman in December
1864. Pop. (1880) .30,709; (1890) 43,189. See
Harper's Magazine, January 1888.

Savary, Axxe Jean M.\eie Rexe, Duo de
Rnvigo, a French general and diplomatist, was
born at Marcq, in Ardennes, 26th April 1774,

entered the array as a volunteer in 1790, and
served with distinction under Custine, Pichegru,

and Moreau on the Rhine, under De.saix in Kgypt,
and in the battle of Marengo (1800). Napoleon,
whose notice he had attracted, made him com-
mander of his bodyguard, and em]iloved him in

diplomatic affairs, for which he showed an admir-

able capacity. In 1S04, as commandant of the

troops stationed at Vincennes, he presided at the
execution of the Due d'Enghien, an event which
he is Irelieved to have unduly lia-stened ; and in the
wars of 1800-8 he acquired high military reputa-

tion .at Jena, in the capture of Hameln, and by
his victory at Ostrolenka (February 16, 1807), a
brilliant achievement. Created Duke of Kovigo
in the beginning of the following year, he was sent
to Sjiain by the emiieror, and negotiated the per-

fidious arrangement by which the Spanish king
and his sf>n were kidnapped. In 1810 hesu|)erseded
Fouclie as minister of Police. After the fall of

Napoleon, to whom he had always been pas.sionately

devoted, and whom he served with a fidelity that
stopped not at unscrupulous acts, he wished to

accompany him to St Helena ; but he was confined

by the British government at Malta lor some
months, ami at last niaile his escape to Smyrna.
After experiencing several vicissituiles he returned
to Paris in 1819, an<l was reinstated in his titles

and honoui-s. In 1831 he was appointed com-
mander-in-chief of the army in Algeria ; but
ill-health forced him to withdraw to France in
March 1833, and on the 2d of June following
he died at Paris. Savary's Memuins ( Paris, 8
vols. 1828) are among the most curious and in-

structive documents relating to the firet empire.

Save, a river in the south of Austria, and an
important affluent of the Danube, rises in the
north-west of Carniola, and flows south-eiust, pass-
ing Laibach, and forming in part the boundarj'
between Carniola and Styria ; then it traverses
Croatia, and going eastwards separates Bosnia and
Servia on the south from Slavonia on the north,
and after a course of 556 miles effects its junction
with the Danube at Belgrade. It is navigable up
to Sissek in Croatia, 366 miles from Belgrade.

Savernake, a beautiful woodland region in

AViltshire, to the south of the town of Marlborough.
Its 40,000 acres of farm and forest and hill, yielding
only £12,000 net per annum, were sold in 1S91 to

Lord Iveagh for £750,000 by the Marquis of Ailes-
bury ; but the sale, after prolonged litigation, was
cancelled by the courts in 189.3.

SavigUano, a town of North Italy, by rail

32 miles S. of Turin. It is surrounded by old
fortifications, and has a triumphal arch to Victor
Amadeus I. of Savoy. Pop. 9932.

Savigny, Fkiedrich Kael vox, writer on
jurispiudence, was born, of an old Alsatian family,

on 21st February 1779 at Frankfort-on-the-Main,
and studied law at Marburg and other Gernum
universities. In 1800 he began to teach as. a
pHvat-docent at Marburg ; three yeais later he
was made professor of Juris])rudence there and
published a treatise on the Roman law of pro-

perty, Das Becht des Besitzes (Eng. trans. 1849),
that quickly won him European fame. In 1S08
he was called to the chair of Jurisprudence at
Landsliut, Imt in 1810 removed to the correspond-
ing chair at Berlin. This he held, along with
several state offices, such as member of the com-
mission for re\ ising the code of Prussia, member of

the Supreme Court of the Rhine Pro\inces, &c.,

until 1842. In that year he devoted his energies
entirely to the task of reforming the laws. He
resigned oliice in 1848, and died in Berlin on 25tli

Uctober 1861. His greate.st books were Gcschichtc
lies rumischcn Bechts im Mittelalter (6 vols. 1815-

31) and System des heutiijen rdmisc/icii Bechts (8
vols. 1840-49), and the continuation of this last,

entitled Das Obligationcnrecht (2 vols. 1851-53).
Savigny in those works applied the princijdes of

the historical .school to the study of the historical

aspects of Roman law with brilliant succe.'-s. From
1815 onwards he edited in conjunction with Eich-
horn and others the Zeitschrift fur geMhichtliche
Bcchtswissetischaft. His writings apiieared as V'er-

tiiischte SchriftCH (5 vols. 1850). There are bio-

graphies by Arndt ( 1861 ). Rudorft ( 1862),Bethmann-
lloilweg (1807), Enneccerus (1879), and others.

Savile. See Halifax (Makquis of).

Savilc SikHenev, a learned scholar, was bom
in Yorkshire, 30tli November 1.549, entered Bra.se-

nose College, Oxford, but migrated in l.jOl to

Merton College, where he was elected to a fellow-

ship. He travelled on the Continent (1578), after

his return wjis t^ueen Elizabeth's tutor in (ireek

and mathem.atics, becime Warden of .Merlon ( 'ollege

in 1.'>S5, Provost of Et(m in l.'iilli. was knighted
in I0<I4, and died February 19, 1622. Tliiee yeai-s

before he had founded chairs of (ieonietry and
Astronomy at Oxford which still bear his name.
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His principal works are Rei'um Anijliatrum Scriptores

post Bedain prifcipiti ( 1596 ), a folio containing the works

of 'WilUani of Malniesbnry. Henry of Huntingdon, Uoger

Hovedon, and Ingulph ; Comiiiciitiiriis conceriiini/ Romiin

TTor/to-c (l.")!)S); Power Bookcs of the Histories and the

Ayr'ico/a of Tacitus ( 1581 ) ; and a magnificent edition of

St Chrysostoni's works (8 vols, folio. IGIO-IS), a work
which cost £8000. one-fourth for paper alone.

Savilie, or .S.wix (Junipents Sabuia), a low,

inuoh-bianclieil, unci « idely-spreading slirub, with
very small, imbricated, evergreen leaves, wliich

grows in Europe, Sibeiia, Canada, and the iiortli-

erii llniteil States. It bears small black berries,

covered with a pale blue bloom. Its foliage has

a strong, aromatic, penetrating odour. The fresh

and dried tops, and a volatile oil distilled from the

former, are used in medicine. Their odour is strong

and terebinthinate, and their taste acrid, bitter,

resinous, and disagreeable. The therapeutic pro-

perties of savine are due to the volatile oil, of which

it contains about 2 percent., consisting cliieHy of

a body having the chemical composition C,|,H,e and
isomeric with oil of turpentine (see JrxiPER).
Savine exerts a stimulating effect on the pelvic

organs, and is employed in cases of amenorrhcpa
and chlorosis. It is liest given in the form of tlie

oil, 1 or 2 minims of which may be jirescribed

in a pill, to Ije taken twice a day. This drug is

sometimes employed for the purpose of procuring

abortion : but if given in a sutficiently large dose

to produce the desired effect, the life of tlie mother
is placed in the greatest possible peril. Savine in

tiie form of ciintment is used as an e.xtern.al applica-

tion, with the view of kee])ing up the disctiarge

from a blistered surface. The ointment cannot,

liowever, be kept long without losing its properties.

Savings-banks.—Ge?icra; Hlitori/. —Savings-
banks, for the receipt of small dejiosits by
poor persons, and their accumulation at compound
interest, are either (1) voluntary associations,

the property an<l management of wliich are vested

in their trustees and officers, and which are termed
trustee .savings-banks, or (2) institutions estab-

lished and managed by the state, such as the post-

office savings-banks.

The formation of trustee savings-banks was first

suggested by Defoe in 1697.

Though, however, the

project was revived by
Francis Maseres, Cursitor

Baron of the Exchequer,
in 1771, and by .Icremy

Bentham in 1797, it was
not practically carried out
in England till the year

1799. The lirst savings-

bank established in Europe
is said to have been that

of Brumatli in France,

established in 1765, which
was followed by one at

Loire (ilept. Klione) in 1790.

In flermany savings-banks

were lirst established at

Hamburg in 1778 and Olden-

burg in 1786 : in Switzer-

land at licrne in 1787,

Basel 1792, (Jeneva 1794,

and Zurich 1805; and in

Denmark at Kiel in Hol-

stein in 1796. The lirst

English bank was established in 1799 by the Rev.

.1. Smith, rector of Wendover. Bucks, who, in order

to encourage frugality in liis jiarish, offered with

two other inh.ibitants to rocidve .any weekly sums
not le.ss than 2d., and if the amount were not

touched before Christmas to a(Ul Is. .Sd. to it as

bonus or encouragement. In Scotland the Rev.

John Mackay established a friendly bank for

savings of the poor at West Calder in 1807, and in

1810 the Kev. Henry Duncan founded a similar
institution at Kuthwell in Dumfries, which hx-s

served as a model for all subse(|uent ones. In

Ireland a savings-bank wa.s established at Still-

organ, County Dublin, in 1815 ; and one of the
earliest founded in Wales appears to have been
that at Brecon, established in 1S16. In the same
year the first savings-banks in the Cnited States

—

the Philadelphia Savings Fuml Society, .suggested

by Condy Ragnet, and the Boston Savings-bank

—

were established, and in 1819 were followed by one
at New York.
The establishment of savings-banks under

government supervision was proposed as early as

1806 by Mr Whitbread ; but tlie credit of lirst

suggesting their formation in cimnection with
the post-office is due to George Hans Hamilton,
the Veil. Archdeacon of Northumberland. In
18,"i2 he propounded a scheme to this effect to the

Financial Secretary to the Treasury, Mr Alexander
Hamilton, which at the request of the latter lie

again published in 1858, and which was in many
respects identical with that now in force. In 1859

a paper, containing many valuable suggestions
subsequently adopted by Mr Scudamore, then
Postmaster-general, was read by Mr Sikes of the
Huddersfield Banking Company, before a Social

Science Congress at Bradford ; and in 1860 Mr
Chetwynd of the jjost-office drew up the plan of tlie

present system, which was establislied by the Post-

office Savings-bank Act, 1861 (see below).

The system is now established in India and
in nearly all the colonies, as well as in all the

incipal European states, excepting (iermany.
remarkable growth throughout the world

will be seen from the following compendium of

a table compiled by the Controller of Post-office

Savings-banks, pulilished in the report of the

Postmaster-geneial for 1889. It has also been
ailopted by the following countries not noticed in

the table : Russia, Servia, Norway, Japan, and
Hawaii. At Dec. 31, 1899, there were in the I'liited

Kingdom 8,000,000 accounts open, the amount
deposited, £130,118,603; average ,£l(), .")s. 3id.

POST-OFFICE .SAVINGS-B..\NKS IN 1887.

prin

Its

Country.
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those of fricnillv societies, were iiuule suliject
!

to conliiiii.itioii by justices at (luaitor sessions,

and in the toUowing year the system >\ as introilneeil
,

into Sonthtnd. In IS'JS it «as, however, enacted [

that the rules should lie submitted to a barrister

appointed by the National Debt Commissioners,
who was to certify that they were in conformity

with law: and in 1S44 it was provided that one
of the two copies of rules thus certilicd was to be

returned to the institution, and the other trans-

mitte<l to the commissioners, while the barrister

was also empowered to settle all disputes between
the trustees and the depositors. In 1863 the law-

was consolidated by an act which repealed all

previous acts, and enacted that the rules of all

banks should contain regulations providing for ( 1

)

the attendance of at least two trustees, managers,
or specially appointed paid officers on all occasions

of public business ; (2) the comparison of the i)ass-

books of the depositors with the ledger on every
repayment, and also on their first production at the

bank after each '20th Xovendjer ; (3) the audit
lialf-yearly of the books of the bank by a public

accountant, or one or more auditors apjiointed by
the trustees and managers, but 'not out of their own
body;' (4) a book containing an extracted list of

the "depositors' balances made up every year to the

20th November, to be kept open at any time during

the hours of public business for the inspection of

the depositors; (.5) meetings of the trustees and
managers half-yearly at least, and the keeping of

minutes of their proceedings in a separate book.

The trustees and managers were required to trans-

mit weekly returns, showing the amount of the

week's transactions, to the National Debt Commis-
sioners. Lastly, the interest payable to depositors

—which, togetlier with that payable to the banks,
was, until 1828, 3d. per diem, or nearly 5 per cent.

—was reduced to £3, Os. lOd. per annum, that pay-

able to the banks having been previously reduced

to £3, 5s. per annum by the Act of 1844.

Post-office Saringsbanls \\ere established in 1861

by an act designed to grant additional facilities for

depositing small savings at interest, with ' the

direct security of the state ' for the repayment of

the deposits.
"

It empowers the Postmaster-general,

with the consent of the Treasury, to authorise

'such of his officers as he shall think (it to receive

deposits for remittance to the principal office and
to repay the same,' under such regulations as, with

the consent of the Treasury, he may prescribe,

paying the moneys so received to the National Debt
Commissioners. It provides for the transfer of

deposits to and from ordinary savings-banks, and
fi.\es the rate of interest on deposits at £2, 10s. per

annum. The Act of 1861 was amended in 1863 by

one which provided for the transfer of the accounts

of minors, and also for the closing, under certain

conditions, of trustee banks, and the transfer of

their funils to the post-office banks.
Since 1863 several acts relating to savings-banks

have been passed, three of which apply to trustee

banks only, the others to both classes of banks.

In 1876 the Savings-bank Barrister Act transferred

the powers of .settling disputes and certifying rules

vested in the barrister appointed by the Nationiil

Debt Commissioners to the Friendly Societies

Central Office. The Savings-bank Act of 1880

reduced the interest payable to the trustees of

savings-banks to 3 per cent., and that payable to

ileiiositors to £2, I.'js. or to within ')s. of that pay-

able to depositors in post-office banks— viz. £2, 10s.

per cent. Its most noteworthy provisions, however,

were tliose authorising the investment of deposits

in post-office and trustee banks in goveriunent

stock, to the amount of £KX) in any one year, and
to a total amount of £300. Uegulations issued

under this act in 1881 were amended by tliose of

428

1888, which fixed the minimum amount of stock
purchasable at one shilling. The act thus iloubled

the original limits of investment, which now
amount to £130 in one year instead of £30, juo-

videil the £100 be for investment in stock, and to a
total of £300 plus £200 deposit. The Savings-bank
Act of 1887, while extending the jiowers of the

Postmaster-general to make regulations, conferred

a similar power on the Treasury as respects trustee

savings-banks, and three important sets of regula-

tions have been issued under it. In the .same

year the failure of the Cardirt' Savings-bank,
through a deliciency of £37,000 in the funds due
to the frauds of the actuary, led to the ])assing

of the Trustee Savings-bank Act, 1887. Similar

failures, chiefly caused by the negligence of trustees

in controlling the work of the paid officers of banks,
have been of freijuent occurrence, one of the earliest

being that of the Mildenhall Bank (Suflidk) in

1825. Between 1842 and 1857 there were twenty-
three in England and four in Ireland, the loss to

the depositors in some cases being very heavy,

while in others it was made good by the trustees,

and since 1857 there have been fourteen cases of

defalcations by pai<l officials, eleven of which
resulted in the closing of the bank. Prior to 1828

the trustees and managers appear to have been
personally liable for any deliciency unless they
protected themselves by their rules. The Act of

1863 has now provided that no trustee or manager
of any bank in the United Kingdom shall be

personally liable except ( 1 ) for moneys actually

received by him on account of or for the use of the

bank, and not disposed of as directed by the rules

;

(2) for neglect or omission in comiilying with the

regulations prescribed by the act as to the mainten-

ance of checks, the audit and examination of

accounts, the holding of meetings and keejiing

minutes of proceedings ; (3) for neglect or omis.sion

in taking security from officers as required by the

act. The 50 and 51 Vict. chap. 47 empowers the
Treasury, if satisfied, on the representation either

of the depositors or of the National Debt Commis-
sioners, to appoint a commissioner to hold a local

iiKluiry with regard to any trustee liank and to

report thereon ; while it also provides for the wind-

ing-up of trustee banks as ' unregistered associa-

tions' under the Companies Acts. The Savings.hank

Act, 1891, takes a further step in the same direction

by providing for the appointment of an Inspection

Committee of Trustee Savings-banks, charged with

the duty of ascertaining, by means of iusiiectors,

whether the banks are duly complying with the law,

and are keeping their expenditure williin due limits.

If the committee, on the report of any inspector, are

of opinion that a bank has made default in either

of these respects, they are to report the matter to

the National Debt Commissioners, who may, in

tlieir discretion, either close the account of the

trustees, or report to the Treasury, with a view of

an inspection being made of its all'airs under the

Act of 1887.

Frofjress of the System.—T\\e first trustee savings-

bank in the Uniteil Kingdom was csiablisheil in

1799. By the end of 1817, when legislation on the

subject lirst began, upwards of 135 were in exist-

ence, of which 122 were in England, 4 in Wales, 5 in

Ireland, and 4 in Scotland. The establishment of

the post-office system in 1861 almost immediately

caused a decrease in the Imsiness of the older insti-

tutions, and by the end of 1869, 145 of the 638 trustee

banks open in 1860 hail been closed, and cajiital

amounting to £1,816,335 transferred to the ]iost-

ollice banks, the number of w liich has risen from '2535

in 1862 to 9081 in 1890. The average of the deimsits

in each seems to show that the latter class of banks
lienelit a lower social stratum than the former.

In 1829, after the passing of the Act of 18'28, the
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number of savings-bank accounts in tbe United
Kingdom was 40U,7U, amounting to £14,314,192.

In 1845, after the passing of the Act of 1S44, it

rose to 1,062,9:!0, amounting to £36,748,868; and
at the introduction of the ]>ost-oHice system was
1,585,778, amounting to £41,259,145. At the close

of 1890 the total number of depo.sitors in the
trustee savings-banks was 1,535,782, aiul the total

amount due to them was £43,614,055, an average
of £28, 7s. lid.

The following table shows the progress of the
system :

England & Wales.
Scotland
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struj^gle agiiinst its successful rival Genoa, who in

tlie 16th century filled up its harbour; it was only
opeuecl again in 1S15.

Savonarola. (Jirolamo (Jerome), religious

uiul political reformer, wjus horn of a noble family
at Ferrara, September '21, \i'>'Z. He was educated
at home, and at a very early age liecanie deeply
versed in the philosophy of the seliools ; but his dis-

position was from the first tinged with religious

asceticism, and in 1474 he formally withdrew from
secular attairs, and entered the Dominican order
at Bologna. Having completed bis novitiate a:id

the studies of the order, he seems to have made his

first public appearance as a preacher in 1482, at
Florence, where he had entered the celebrated
convent of his order, San ilarco, and where he

E
reached the Lent in that year. His first trial,

owever, w;is a failure ; his voice was harsh and
unmusical, and his simple, devout earnestness
failed to interest his hearers, so that, after a time,
the course of lectures was entirely deserted. Some
time afterwards Savonarola was sent to a convent
of bis order at Brescia, where bis zeal began to
attract notice, and the disadvantages of manner
and address ceased to be felt under the influence
of bis steiling genius and irresistible enthusiasm.
In 1489 he was once more recalled to the convent
of San ^larco at Florence. His second appearance
in the pulpit of San Marco was a complete success.

The great subject of his declamation was the sin-

fulness and apostasy of the time ; and in his
denunciation of the vices and crimes of his age
he took as his theme what has been the topic of
enthusiasts in almost every age, the mystical
visions of the Apocalypse. These he applied with
terrible directness to the actual evils with which, as
with a moral deluge, the age was inundated ; and
for his half-expositions, half-prophetical outpour-
ings his followers claimed for him the character
of an inspired prophet. Under the rule of the
great head of the Medici family, Lorenzo the
Magnificent, art, literature, and philosophy had
all followed the common direction of that elegant
but semi-pagan revival w Inch the scholars of the
loth century had inaugtirated ; and the whole spirit

of the social as well as intellectual movement of

which Florence, under the Medici, was the centre
was utterly at variance with the lofty Christian
spirituality and severe asceticism in which Savona-
rola placed the very first conditions of the restora-

tion of true religion and morality. His preaching,
therefore, in its spirit, as well as in its direct
allusions, was no less antagonistic to the estab-
lished system of the government than to the
worldly and irreligious manners of the age ; the
visions and predictions ascribed to him had quite
as much of political applicability as of religions
significance ; and thus, to the aristocratic adherents
of the Medici, Savonarola early became an object
of suspicion, if not of antipathy and dread. It is

said by Pico de Mirandola that he refused to grant
absolution to Lorenzo when the latter lay dying in

1492 as the Magnificent declined to accede to the
demands made by his confessor.

L'p to tliLs time, however, Savonarola's relations
with the church were, if not of liurniony, at least
not of antagonism ; and when, in the year 1493, a
reform of the Dominican order in Tuscany was pro-
posed under his auspices, it w;is approved by the
pope, and Savonarola was named tlu; first vicar-
general. About this date, however, his preaching
had a,ssumed a directly political character, and the
predictions and denunciations which formed the
staple of many of his discourses pointcil plainly
to a political revolution in Florence and in Italy
as the divinely ordained means for the regeneration
of religion and morality. In one of his discourses
be pointed plainly to the advent of the French

under Charles VHI. : and when this prediction was
fulfilled by the triumphant appearunc(t of the French
expedition, Savonarola was one of a deputation
of Florentines sent to welcome Charles VI 11. iis

the saviour of Italy, and to invite him to Florence.
Very soon, however, the French were com|)elled to
leave Florence, and a republic was estalilished, of
which Savonarola became, altbongh without politi-

cal functicms, the guiding and animating spirit, his
party, who were popularly called I'uKjnuiii, or
' Weepers,' from the penitential character « liicli

the}' professed, being completely in the ascendant.
It Wius during this brief tenure of influence that
Savonarola displayed to the fullest e.\tent both
the extraordinary powers of his genius and the
full extravagance of the theories to which his
enthusiastic a-sceticism impelled him. The re-

jiublic of Florence was to be the model of a
Christian commonwealth, of which (Jod Himself
was the chief ruler, and His Gos])el the sovereign
law ; and thus the most stringent enactments were
made for the repression of vice, and of all the sin-

ful follies by which it is fomented and maintained.
All the haunts of debauchery were suppressed

;

gambling in all its forms was prohibited ; the
vanities of dress were restrained by sumptuary
enactments ; and, under the imi)ulse of the popular
enthusiiusm which the enthusiasm of the prophet
engendered, women flocked in troops to the public
square to fling down their costliest ornaments, and
his followers made in the piazza an immense ' bon-
fire of vanities,' destroying in one hecatomb large
numbers of cards, dice, masks, carni\al costumes,
and probably some books of licentious poetry and
indecent pictures. There seems no ground for

the charge often made that he and his disciples

destroyed in indiscriminating zeal valuable statues
and rare manuscripts.
Meanwhile, the extremes of his rigorism ; the

violence of his denunciations, which did not spare
even the pope binrself ( Alexander VI.) ; the a.ssnrap-

tion by him, or attribution to him, of a super-
natural gift of prophecy ; and the extravagant
interpretation of the Scriptures, and especially of

the Apocalypse, by which he sought to nuiintain
bis views, drew upon him the displeasure of Home.
He was cited, in the year 1495, to answer a charge
of heresy at Rome ; and, on his failing to appear,
he was forbidden to preach ; the brief by which
the Florentine liranch of his order had been made
independent was revoked ; he was ottered a cardi-
nal's bat on condition of his changing his style
of preaching—an ofier he indignantly refused

;

and he was again forbidden to preach. Once
again Savonarola disregarded this order, lint his
dirticnlties at home now began to deepen. The
measures of the new re])uljlic proved impraclical)le.

The party of the Medici, called ' Arrabbiati ' ( ' En-
raged '

), be^an to recover ground. A conspiracy
for the recall of the exiled House was formed ; and
although, for the time, it failed of success, and five

of the conspirators were condemned and executed,
yet this very rigour served to hasten the reaction.
The execution of these conspirators was afterwards
laid to the charge of Sa\-onarola, who was sai<l to

have been the chief opponent of the proposal to

grant them an appeal—a charge for which there

seems to lie no foundati<m. But all circumstances
seemed now to count against the once all-powerful

Savonarola. At the critical ])oint of the struggle

of parties came, in 1497, a sentence of ex<omnuini-
cation from Rome against Savonarola. Savonarola
openly decl.ucd th(^ censure; invalid, because unjust,

and refused to hold himself bound by it. During
the jilague Savonarola, precluded by the exconi-

mnnicaiion from administering the sacred otfices,

devoted himself zealously to ministering to the
sick MKmks. A second 'bonfire of vanities' in
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1498 led ti) riots. In the same year, wlieu the

new (flections took place, the party opposed to

Savonarola, the Arrabbiati, came into power. He
was ordered to desist from i)reachiiig ; and the

struggle was brought to a crisis by tlie counter-

dciiunoiatioiis of a preacher of the Franciscan
order, long an antagonist of Savonarola, Francesco

da Puglia. In the excited state of the popular
mind thus produced an appeal was made by both
of the contending parties to the iuterpo.sition of

divine providence by the ordeal of fire ; and one of

Savonarola's disciples agreed to make trial of the

dread ordeal along with a Franciscan friar. But
at the moment when the trial was to have come oil"

(April U9S) dillicnlties and debates arose, and
nothing was actually done. The result of this was
to destroy with the populace the prestige of

Savonarola's reputation, and to produce a complete
revulsion of public feeling. In the midst of thi.s

reaction he was cited before the council, and
brought to trial for falsely claiming to have seen

visions and uttered real prophecies, for otiier

religious errois, and for political insubordination.

He denied the charges ; but, put to the torture, be

made avowals which he afterwards withdrew.

The conclusion was a foregone one ; he was
declared guilty of heresy and of seditious teaching,

and of being an enemy to the peace of the church.

The acts of the trial were sent to Rome, where the

sentence was confirmed ; he, with two discijiles of

his order, was given up to the secular i>ower ; so

on May 23, 1498, this e.xtraordinary man and his

two companions, brothers Domenico and Silvestro,

were strangled, and their bodies burned by the

executioner. Tliey died professing their adlierence

to the Catholic Church, confessed and received

absolution, and on the morning of the execution

Savonarola administered the last communion to his

two companions and himself. There seems no
doubt tiiat Savimarola firmly believed in the

dogmas of the Roman Catholic Church ; and it is

onry as a nmral and religious reformer, and not a
theological teacher, that he can in any way be

regarded as a foreninner of the Reformation of the

16tli century.

His works, mainly sermons, religious essays, theological

treatises (of whioli the chief is The Triumph of the

Cross), some poems, and a political discourse on tlie

government of Florence, were mainly written in Latin.

An edition in 6 vols, appeared at Lyons in 1G33-40 ; and
one by Baccini of his Sermons at Florence since 18S'J.

The principal work on him is the Life by Profe.<sor

Villari (1863, Eng. trans, by Horner; 2d ed., nmch
altered, 1887 ; Eng. trans, by Linda 'Villari, 1888). There
are also English works by R. .Madden ( 1854 ), "W. R. C!lark

(1«78), and Herbert Lucas, S.J. (1899); see also Mrs
Oliphant's Makers of Flureiice and Cicorge Eliot's Roniola.

Savory (Satunjn), a genus of jilants of the

natural order Labiata>, nearly allied to Thjine
(Thymus). The species are herbaceous and half-

shnibby plants, all natives of the south of Europe
and the East. The Common Savory, or Summer
Savory (S. hortciisis), is commonly cultivated in

kitchen-gardens for flavouring dishes. It is an
annual i)Iant, A to 1 foot high, with lilac or while;

flowers, has a strong and agreeable aromatic smell,

and an aromatic jiungent tii-ste, and is in common
use both fresh and dried for flavouring dishes, and
especially for flavouring beans. It is stomachic
and tonic. Winter Savory (S. nwiitaita) is use<l

in exactly the same way. It is a, lialf-shruliby

plant, with prickly pointed leaves and larger

flowers. Its tiuslc is pungently aronuvtic. Summer
savory is ])ropagated by seed ; winter savory by
slips and cutting.s.

Savoy, formerly a i)rovince of the kingilom of

Sardinia, Wfus transferred to France in lS(iO, and
divided into the two departments of Savoie and

Haute-Savoie. It is an alpine region, having the
Graian Alps on the eastern frontier, as the
boundary next Piedmont. (Jn that side it runs up
to 15,782 feet in Mont Blanc, and to 11,792 in

Mont Cenis ; thence it falls away gradually to the
Rhone (950 feet), which separates it on the west
front the French department of Ain. The northern
boundary pa.sses through the Lake of Geneva : and
on the south-west lies the French department of

Is(;re. The area is 3889 sq. in. (2223 in Savoie and
lUtil) in Haute-Savoie) ; the total population (1881

)

540,.525; (1891) o31,564, of whom 203,297 were in

Savoie and 268,267 in Haute-Savoie. The river.s

are mostlv mountain-torrents, a.s the Isfcre, Drance,
Arve, ani\ Fier, all tributaries of the Rhone, though
the Drance falls into the Lake of Geneva. A large
part of the surface is coxered with forests (29 per

cent.) of pine, fir, larch, beech, oak, (dm, ash,

hazel, walnut, and chestnut, and with jiastures (14
percent.), on which many cattle, sheei), and goats
are kept. The vine is extensively grown, .some

7.i million gallons of wine being ])roduced annually.
Only 23 per cent, of the surface is cultivated.

Potatoes, oats, rye, and wheat, with hem|i, beet-

root, tobacco, colza-seed, and maize, are the prin-

cipal crops ; much honey is made ; butter and
cheese are exported in large quantities ; silk-

worms are bred ; and chestnuts form an article of

commerce. Building-stone of various kinds, iron

ore, and anthracite are the most valualde of the
mineral products. Mineral baths are found at

Aix-les-Bains, Evian, Challes, and other i)laces.

There is considerable manufacturing industry,

especially in the making of cottons, silk st\ifis,

gauze, woollens, iron, clocks, leather, paper, Hour,
ivc. The peasant women make rough woollen
stutl's fin- home wear. The peojde are poor, thrifty,

and industrious ; large numbers leave home every
year to fill the lower grades of domestic service in

Paris and other large towns ; but nearly all return
home when they have made a little money. The
dept. of Savoie has the four arrondissements of

.Vloertville, Cbambery, Moftliers, St dean-de-
M.'iuricnne : capital, Chambrry. HauteSav(ue has
the four arrondis.senients of Annecy, Bonneville,
St-Julien, Thonon; capital, Annecy.
HoiSE OF S-Vvoy.—The territory of Savoy

formed a part of ancient Gaul. After the decline

of the Roman empire it was occui)ied by the
Burgundians (437), and from them pa.ssed to the
Franks in the next century. Subsequently it

f(H-med part of the Burgundian kingdom of Aries,

and towards the middle of the llth century
became a fief of the empire. The counts of

Maurienne, the ancestors of the Savoy counts and
dukes, are sometimes stated to have been descended
from Wittekind, last king of the Saxons; it is

more i>robalde that they had a local or Provencal
origin. The emperor, Conrad II., invested Hum-
bert I. (d. 1048), C(mnt of Maurienne, with the
counties of Chablais and Lower \'jilais. For sonu;

centuries the chief features in the history of the

house are the successive additions of territory that

were made to this early nucleus, until, in the

beginning of the loth century, the dinninion of the

Savoy rulers extended from Lake (Geneva south-

wards to the Gulf of Genoa, and from the river

Saone south-eastwards to Lago Maggiore, and
Vercelli and Ale.s.sandria in Piedmont. Otto
(1048-60) acquired by marriage the man|uisate of

Susa and the counties of Val d'Aosta and Turin.

The province of Bugey and the lordshi|i of Taran-
taise were addeil by (ho next two counts. Ama-
dous III. (1103-49) called himself margrave of

Turin and Count of Savov, being the first to use

the latter title. AmadcMis IV. ( 12.33-53), following

the traditions of the family, ga\e his support to

the emperor, Frederick II., against the pope, and
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was rewai-ded by being created Dnke of Cliablais

and Aiista. Peter (l'2()3-68) before succeeding to

power had spent some time in England, where he
built in London the palace afterwards called the
Savoy ; two of his nieces married Englishmen,
King Heni-v III. and Ricliard Earl of Cornwall.

Amadeus V. (1285-132.S), suruamed the Oreat,

extended his territories considerably in the north-

west (tieneva, Fancigny, Bresse, &c.), acquireil

the county of Asti in Piedmont, and was made a
prince of the empire. The protectorate over Nice,

Ventimiglia, Villafranca, and Barcelonette was
aeiiuired l)y Amadeus VII. ( 13S3-91 ). The Emperor
Sigismund made the eighth Amadeus (1391-1433)

Duke of Savoy and of Piedmont (1416), and after-

wards invested him with the county of VerccUi.

But this prince resigned the title and retired to a
monasterj". In 1439 the Council of Basel deposed
Pope Eugenius IV. and elected Amadeus of Savoy

Eope in his stead ; he took the name of Felix V.,

ut resigned the papal dignity in 1448, and died a
cardinal in 1451.

The reign of Charles III. (1504-53) was one
long train of misfortunes, occa-sioned by the fact

that he sided Avith the Emperor Charles V. in his

great duel \vith Francis 1. of France : Geneva
and Valais put themselves (1.333) under the pro-

tection of the Swi.'is Confederation ; Berne in

1536 seized Chablais, Gex, and Vaud ; and by the

treaty of Nice France kept possession of Savoy
( which she had seized ) and the emperor garrisoned

tlie cities of Piedmont, so that Nice only wa-s left

to the duke. Emmanuel Philibert, his son, the
next duke (1553-80), obtained great renown as an
imperial general in the Netherlands, where he won
the great victory of St Quentin ( 1557) ; this gained
him the recovery of his hereditary dominions
(except Pignerol, Savigliano, and Saluzzo) in 1559,

1560, and 1564. Ten years later he received again
Pignerol and Savigliano, and subsequently acquired
the principality of Oneglia and the county of

Tenda. His son, Charles Emmanuel ( 1580-1630),
waged war against Henry IV. and Louis XIII. of

France, and was deprived of large slices of territory

and several fortresses. The succeeding dukes
vacillated between the empire and France. Victor

Amadeus II. (1675-17.30) was at la-st saved from
the clutches of France by the military genius of the
celebrated Prince Eugene of Savoy, a distant cousin,

who routed the French before Turin in 1706. By the

treaty of Utrecht ( 1713) the Duke of Savoy gained
the principality of Montferrat, the kingdom of

Sicily, and the recognition of his claim to the

crown of Spain should the Bourbon family become
extinct. Seven years later the emperor of Austria
forced liim to exchange the crown of Sicily for that

of Sardinia. Henceforward, for 140 years, the
sovereignty was known as the kingdom of Sardinia.

The principal immediate aim of the new kings
wa-s to get possession of Milan and its territory—i.e.

Wrtually Lombardy. (Turin had been the capital

of Savoy since the reign of Emmanuel Philibert.)

Charles Emmanuel III. (1730-73) aided France
against Austria in two long wars, and thereby
gained accessions of territory- on his ea-stern fron-

tier, but he did not get Milan. Under his son and
succes.sor, Victor .-Vmadeus III. ( 1773-96), Savoy,
having put herself at the head of the Italian

princes in opposing the French Republic and
Napoleon, wa-s along with Nice annexed to

France. The next duke, who succeeded whilst the

French were mastei-s of his continental territories,

took refuge in Sardinia (1798), and in 1802 Pied-

mont was incor|)orated with France. Victor
Emmanuel I. (1S02--21 ) returned to Turin in 1814,

not only receiving back bis ]i.itriiiM>nv, but becom-
ing ma-ster also of (lenoiv. This prince left the
government to his wife, an Austrian princess, and

his father confessor ; their eftbrts were directed to
the extirpation of the elements of liberal .sentiment
anil politics implanted by the French during their

occui>ation. This policy provoked a rising of the
liberal-minded in 1821, whereiijion the king abdi-
cated in favour of his brother Charles Felix ( 1821-

31), who brought in an Austrian army and con-
tinued the oppressive and reactionary iiolicy dic-

tated by Austria. He was the last of the elder
branch of the family ; and cm his death the crown
passed to Charles AJbert ( 1831-49), the head of the
branch Savoy-Carignano, that had been founded
b)- a younger son of Charles Emmanuel in the 17th
century. He abdicated in favour of his son Victor
Emmanuel II. during the fever of the revolution of
1848-49. From the time of the French Revolu-
tion the Sardinian monarch was one of the most
iniluential potentates in Italy, and from the reign
of Charles Felix he was singled out by Italian

patriots as the man to effect the future unity of

Italy. The historj" of the monarchy from the
accession of Charles Albert has been already
sufficiently told under Italy (q.v.).

See Histories of Savoy by Cibrario (Turin, 3 vols.

1840-47), Frezet (3 vols. 1826-28), Bertolotti (2 vols.

1830), St-Genis (3 vols. 18G9); and of Piedmont by
Bianchl (4 vols. 1877-84) and Kicotti (6 vols. 1S61-G9).
For the Stuart connection with the House of Savoy, see
SlEW.iKT.

Savoy, a cultivated vaiiety of Cabbage (q.v.),

forming a large close head like the true cabbages,
but having wrinkled leaves. A number of sub-
varieties are in cultivation. The mode of cultiva-

tion and the uses are the same as those of cabbage.
Savoys are much cultivated for winter use ; they
require a light, rich soil.

Savoy Palace, an ancient palace of London,
situated between the Strand and what is now the
Thames Embankment, was lirst built by Peter,
Count of Savoy, uncle of Heniy III.'s queen,
Eleanor of Provence. It was the prison of the
captive kin" John of France after the battle of

Poitiers. Then it was the town residence of .John

of Gaunt, and was burned by the peasants during
Wat Tylers revolt (1381). Henry VII. rebuilt it,

and in 1505 endowed it as a ' hospital ' or house for

one hundred poor people— 'rogues and masterless
men ' they came to be. In its precincts was held
in 1661 the Savoy Conference (see Prayer-book,
Vol. VIII. jp. 381). 'The Savoy' also included a
chapel royal, built in 1515 ; it was injured liy tire

in 1864, but restored at the expense of the Queen.
The .Savoy Theatre occujiies part of the site. See
Lottie, Memorinls of the Savoy (1879).

Savil, an East Indian island AV. of Timor, is

ruled liy Malay rajahs who pay tribute to the
Dutch. Chief products, maize, tobacco, rice, cot-
ton, ^.c. , and horses. Pop. 16,000.

Sawdust. Besides being veiy useful for such
purposes as cleaning dusty lloors and stufling such
articlesas dolls and pincushions, sawdustis turned to
account in other ways. Oxalic Acid (q.v.) is manu-
factured on a large scale from it, by oxidising with
a mixture of the hydrates of potash and .soda.

Mixed with tan in the proportion of one to three,
it is emidoyeil in our cavalry barracks as a better
lloor for riding-schools than the pure bark. Chilled
sawdust is found to be superior to and cheaper than
ice for the jiacking of lisli. Carbonised sawdust
makes ,a better lilter for numy purpo.ses than onli-

nary charcoal. Boxwood sawdust is n.sed for clean-
ing jewellery, that of mahogany for smoking fish.

Sawdust is also used in the ' carbonating' stage

of the process for the manufacture of soila .a.sli.

The substance ralleil liuisil iiifi, of which biautillll

I

ebony-like medallions and other ornaments are

I made, consists of the line sawdust of rosewood.
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el)on.v, and other woods formed into a paste witl

blood and pressed into moulds or dies. The furrie

[laste with
]iressea into mouicis or dies. The furrier

linds a use for t lie sawdust of mahogany and rose-

wood in dressing his furs, and the small fragments

of some woods, such as the jiencil cedar, made liy

saw cuts or the turning tool, yield perfumes. Saw-
dust sinks in wat«r although the wood from which
it is cut lioats.

Sawfish {Pn'stis), a genus of cartilaginous

fishes distinguislied l>y the pro-

longation of the snout into a
formidable weapon bordered on
each side by sharp teeth. Five
s))ecies of this genus include

P. (i»tiqiiori(m in the Mediter-
raneflin and in many other seas,

and P. pectiiiatiis off the south-

ern coasts of North America
and in the Gulf of IMexico.

AVith its saw. which is some-
times six feet in length, the
sawlish slashes or rips up its

prey, and its assault is often

fatal to large cetaceans. The
torn-ott' pieces of the victim
are swallowed by the sawfish,

whose true teeth are small and
adajitecl for crushing. The
sawfishes are vi\iparoiis. The
flesh of the sawfish is coarse
and almost inedilde ; the sha-

greened skin is sometimes used
for polishing. Analogous to

Pristis, which, although it is

somewhat shark-like, belongs
to the order of rays, is the
genus Pristiophorus, which is

ranked among the sharks.

Sawfly, the common name of a number of

Hymeno|iterons insects, injurious to plants. Tlie.v

owe their name to the saw-like ovipositors with
which the females drill holes in which to lay their

eggs. In one family (Tentliredinid;ie) the ovipositor

is like a double .saw, in the other family (Siricid:e)

it is rather comiiarable to a borer. The adults

Lower View "t 1 1<

of Sawlj^h.

Turnip Sa.w&y( Atkaiia spinarum) in its various

stages of develojjinent.

differ from bees and was|)s and other Hyiiienoptera
in having the abdomen attached to* the thorax by
the wlioje width of its base instead of by a narrow
waist. The hirvte are j)eculiar in having three

pairs of thonicic legs, with which in the Tenthre-
dinidie a number of abdominal appendages are also

associated. They are thus somewhat like cater-

I>illai-s. In<leed the larv.i of the Gooseberry and
Currant Sawfly {\cimitiis ribc.tii)—amost ilcstriic-

tive pest— is often called a caterpillar. The Corn
Sawfly (Ceplius jiyrimaiis) lays its eggs on the young
stalks of corn, widch the grubs afterwards dcstro.y.

The Turnip SawHy (Athalia spiiianim) is a beauti-

ful insect of an orange colour with deeper red
shade Ijehind the black liead : the destructive larv;c,

which frequently ruin the turnip cro]i, are almost
l)l,ack, anil are familiarly know n as lilrnk Jacks or

Nigrjcrs. The larva' of the I'ine Sawlly ( I.nphi/ni.i

pint) are destructive in young fir-woods; and the
young of various species of Sirex—e.g. Sircr giffax

—bore galleries in the wood of various kinds of pine.

See Ormerod's IiijiirioKs Insects (new e<l. 1891).

Sawtre, or Ch.^tuvs. See Henry IV.

Save, John Godfrey, American poet, bom in

Higligate, Vermont, 2d June 1810, was by turns
lawyer, journalist, politician, lecturer, and journal-

ist again, and died at Albany, 31st March 1887. His
poems, of which there are several volumes, are
mostly humorous and satirical, though the more
serious and tender touches in \\ liich American poets
are so facile are not lacking.

Saxe, INIaurice, ^larshal, a celebrated soldier

of the 18th century, was the natural son of

Augustus II. ((J. v.), Elector of Saxony and king
of Poland, and the Countess Aurora von Kiinigs-

mark, and was born at Goslar, 28th October 1696.

When only twelve years of age he ran off from
home, made his way to Flanders, joined the army
of Marlborough, and took jiart in the capture of

Lille and the siege of Tournay. With a boyish
love of change he joined the Husso-l'olish army
before Stralsund (1711), and distinguished him-
.self under his father's own eyes. Then, returning
to Dresden, he was induced by his mother to

marry the young Countess Loben ; Imt the union
did not last long, being dissolved in 1721. In the

meantime Maurice had fought against the Turks
.in Hungary under Prince Eugene, and studied

the art of war in France. In 1726 he was elected

Duke of Courland, and for a time nuiintained

himself in his new possession against both Russians
and Poles, but was compelled to retire to France
in 1729. Joining the army on the Ithine, under
the Duke of Berwick, he signalised himself at the

siege of Philippsburg (1734), and decided the battle

of Ettingen by a desperate charge; for the.se

services he was made a lieutenant-general in 1736.

On the breaking out of the war of the Austrian
succession he was given command of the army
which was appointeil to invade Bohemia, and took
the strongly-fortified city of Prague by storm.

The capture of Eger was effected a few days
afterwards, and the rest of the campaign showed
that his abilities in the tield were not inferior to

liis skill against fortilications. Heretofore known
as the Cointe de Saxe, he was in 1744 made a
marshal of France, and ap]iointed to command
the Krench army in Flanders : and on this occa-

sion he gave decisive ])roofs of the superioiity of

his system of tactics by reducing to inaction an
enemy much superior in luimber, and taking from
him, almost before his face, various important
fortresses. The following year was for him more
glorious still : he defeated the Dnke of ("umber-

land in the battle of Fontenoy. In 1746 Maurice
by a series of able mano-iivres threw back the

allies on the right bank of the Meuse, and gained

(11th October) the Inilliant victory of Haucoux,
for which he was rewarded witli the title of

marshal-general, an honour which had lieen con-

ferred upon none but Turenne. For the third lime,

at Laufehlt (2d July 1747), the victor of Culloilcn

suffered complete defeat at the bands of Maurice,

and the brilliant capture of l'.eigen-i>p-/oom

brought the allies to peace. The Dutcli, however,

were still disposed to hold out, till the capture

of .Maestricht ( 1748) destroyed their hopes, and the

jieace of Aix-la-Chapelle followed. Saxe had )ire-

vionsly carried on a corresjiondence with Frederick

the Great of Prussia ; he now took occasion to
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visit him at Berlin, ami met with a. brilliant

reception. He then retireil to his estate of Cliam-

bord, and died there of dropsy, 3Utli November
1750. His work on the art of war, entitled aMcs

Reveries, was published at Paris in 1751. Sa.>Le

was a gallant soldier, but no scholar. When the

French Academy wanted to make him a member
he declined the prolTered honour in a sentence whose

extraordinary orthography accidentally rebuked,

more than the most cutting sarcjism could have

done, the sycophancy of the Academy :
' lis veiilc

nie fere de la radeiiiie ; sela in'irct come une baye

a un chas.' Hi.s love for the actress Adrienne

Lecouvreur forms the subject of one of Scribe's

best-known plays ; and from an illegitimate

daughter of his George Sand (q-v.) was descended.

His character and genius are well, though not flatter-

ingly, portrayed in Carlyle's Fnderick the flreat; and
see also Lives by Karl von Weber ( German, 2d ed. 1870 )

;

Saint-Kene TaUlandier (French, 1SG5); and Vitzthum

von Eckstiidt ( French, lS(i7 ), witli the Due de Broglie's

Maurice de Saxe ct Ic JIarquis d'Argenson (2 vols. 1891).

Saxe-Coburg, «S.c. See S.\xon Duchies.

Saxhorn, the name of a series of brass wind
musical instruments invented by Antoine or

Adolphe Sax ( 1814-94), born at Dinant in Belgium,
who settled in Paris in 1842, tanght instrumental
music, and died in poverty. By inventing Sax-
horns and Saxophones he greatly influenced military

music over the worKl. The saxhorn consists of a
conical tube opening out to a wide bell, is sounded
through a cupped mouthpiece, and is provided with

valves or pistons on a principle similar to the Cornet
(q.v. ). Saxhorns are made in several sizes, the

principal being the soprano in F, Eb, and D ; the

contralto in C and m ; the tenor or althorn in F
and E7 : the baritone and euphonium in C and

B? ; the bass or bom-
bardon in F and Eb ;

and the contra-bass or

contra-bombardon in

Bb. These have all the

usual open harmonic
notes of their respec-

tive tubes (see H.\R-
MOMCS, HoKX, &c.),

the pistons providing

the intermediate tones

and semitones. The
series have a very wide
compass, stated Ijy tlie

inventor as more than
live octaves. They
are all more or less

like the one (the eu-

phonium ) shown in the

ligure, except the con-

tra-bombardon, which,
on account of its size

and weight, is usually

made circular, so as to go round the shoulders

of the performer. Their number and variety

supply all the different parts required by a brass

band, and in many places very ellicient bands are
entirely composed of them. From the fact that
their fingering is all alike, a perfoiinfr, having
mastered one, can by a little ])ractice play with
equal facility on any of the others. This has
tended in great measure to supersede the older

instruments, which, from their diversity of finger-

ing, had to !«! studied separately. This result lias

also been helped by the short-service system in the

British army, where, as the maximum time during
which the services of the men can be claimed is so

short, the simpler the instrnment the sooner they
can be taught, ami consequently the belter return

for the trouble of teaching them.

Euphonium.

Their compass, richness, and flexibility of tone
render them peculiarly suitable for military music,
and their form renders them easy to play either on
the march or on horseback. The euphonium and
bombardon are, however, the only two whicli have
found a place in the orchestra. See BAND.

Saxirr:isat'ea', a natural order of exogenous
plants, comprising herbs, shrubs, and trees, so
varied in character that botanists are not in agree-
ment respecting its limits. The British genera, of

which there are four, all of whi<di are herbs, are
verv diverse in character, yet they give very
little idea of the range of the variation of generic
character in the order when they are comi)ared
with the ligneous or arborescent exotic genera.

They are all, however, distinguished from the
genera of the closely allie<l orders by tlieir regular

flowers ; four, live, or rarely ten-lobed calyx, more
or less adherent to the ovary ; petals equal in

number to segments of calyx or wanting ; stamens
also generally equal in number or twice as many,
still more rarely indelinite in number ; ovary either

adherent or inserted in a broad base, either two or

four celled, or, if one-celled, having two or more
parietal placentas often lohed at the top, with the

same number of styles or stigmas as cells or pla-

centas, rarely twice as many ; fruit a capsule, with
several seeds, usually many to each cell or pla-

centa ; the albumen usually copious. The family

is spread over nearly the whole worhl, most numer-
ously in the mountainous regions of the northern

hemisphere ; they are rare in tropical America, in

Peru and Java, and in southern Australia. The
prevailing property is astringency. The small

grain-like roots of Saxifraga (/rani/lata, a native

of Britain and other temperate countries of Europe,

were formerly reputed to be eHicacious in calculus.

S. tridactylites, also a native of Britain, is said to

be beneficial in diseases of the liver. But tiie only

species of the numerous herbaceous class having

any well-based reputation for medicinal or officinal

virtues is the Alumroot {Heuchera americaiia),

which is abundantly distributed in rocky and shady
places throughout "the United States. The root,

which is intensely astringent, is employed by the

Indians to heal wounds and jiersistent ulcers, and
it is said to form the basis of a powder reputed in

America to be a cure for cancer.

Among the arborescent species there are some
which pi'oduce valuable timber. Cuiionia etipcnuis

is the Red Alder or Rood Els of the Cape of Good
Hope. Its timber resembles that of tlie lime-tree,

but is more tough and close-grained, and being

also susceptible of a fine polish is valued alike for

agricultural purposes and for cabinet -work. J'/ali/-

lophus trifuliatm is the White Alder or Wit Els

of the same country ; it is a larger growing tree

than the preceding', the trunk often attaining a
diameter of 3 or 4 feet. The wood is white, light,

and comparatively soft, and is valued for making
lioxes, drawei's, the more common articles of furni-

ture, picture-frames, and the like. The bark of

some of the species of Weinmannia are employed

in Peru and in the West India I.-lands in the tan-

ning of leather, and also for adulterating Peruvian

bark. Some of the Australian species yield gum.
The Hydrangea, so jpopular in British gardens and

in cottage windows, belongs to this family.

Saxifrage {Saxifrnffa, ' stone-breaker,' because

supposed to break stones in the blaihler), a genus

of plants of the natural order Saxifrageie or Saxi-

fragacea' (q.v.). The genus is a numerous one, con-

sisting of annual and perennial herbs, mostly lufte<l.

The species are chiefiy mountain or rock plants,

ami are most abundant in the northern hemisphere.

Many species are cultivated in gardens for their

pretty flowers and neat habit of growth, being
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especially valued fpr ornamenting rockeries. Some
thirteen species are natives of Britain, the best

known of wliieh is ,s'. lunhrosti,

which, under tlie popular names
London Pride, Is one-so-pretty,

and St Patrick's Cabbage, is a
favourite in nearly every cottage
garden. The predominant pro-

perty of the genus is, a.strin-

gency, but it has never been
utilised.

Tufted Sa.xifraj;e

{iiaxifraya aespi-

tosa).

Saxo Graiuniations (i.e.

Saxo the ' Grammarian ' or
' Scholar

' ), the most celebrated

of the early Danish chroniclers,

flourished in the end of the 12th

century. He was secretary to

Archbishop Absalom of Roes-
kilde, was a Zealander by birth,

and is said to have died at
lioeskilde in 1208. At the re-

(juestof the archbisho]i he wrote
a chronicle of the early kings
of Denmark, and brought his

narrative down to the year 1185. The work is

entitled Oesta Danonim, or Historia Danica. The
earlier jiortions are uncritical, but in regard to times

near his own Saxo Grammaticus is a most invalu-

able authority. According to his own statement,
he derived his knowledge of the remoter period of

Danish history from old songs, Kunic inscriptions,

and the historical notices and traditions of tlie

Icelanders. The best editions are by P. E. Miiller

and Velscliow (Copen. 1839-58) and A. Holder
(Strasb. 1SS6). There are good translations from
the origin.al Latin into Danish by Vedel (new
ed. 1851) and Grundtvig (3 vols. 1818-20). To an
English translation in the Folklore Society series

by tj. Elton of the lirst nine books ( 1892) is prehxed
a mythological commentary by York Powell.

Saxon Architecture, the style of building
used in England
before the intro-

duction of the
Norman archi-

tecture at tlie

Conrjuest. There
are few speci-

mens remaining
which can be de-

pended upon as
genuine. The
Sa.xons built
chiefly in wood,
and all their

wooden edifices

are now lost. It

seems probable
that a rude and
simple style, in

which many
features reseni-

liling Norman
work were intro-

diiceil, was that
used by the
Saxons in the
11th century,
liut there are

also more ancient
structures, still

partly jireserved,

in which more
c haracteristic
features exist.

Amimgst these
the towers of Earl's Barton and Barnack, Northanip-

Tower of Earl's Barton,
Northamptonshire.

tonsliire, a church at Bradford-on-Avon (q.v.), and
the crypt at Kepton are good examples. The peculiar
' hmg and short ' work of the quoins, the ]iiojerting

fillets running up the face of the walls and interlac-

ing like woodwork, and the baluster-like shafts be-
tween the openings of the upi)er windows resem-
bling the turned woodwork of the period, are all

characteristic of the style. Ancient Koman bricks
seem also to have been used in some of the Saxon
works, as at the churches of Brixworth, North-
amptonshire, and that on the Castle Hill of Dover.

Saxon Duchies, a group of sovereign states

in the centre of Germany, lying W. of the Kingdom
of Saxony, N. of Bavaria, E. of Hesse-Nassau, and
S. of the province of Prussian Saxony.

Saxe-Altenburg 511 170,807 Alt<'nlnirg.

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha 766 20B.329 CoburBainiGotha.
Saxe-Meiningen 953 223,920 Mciningcn.
Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach..l387 326,824 Weimar.

In no one of these states do the territories form
a compact mass. Altenburg and Coburg-tJotha
each consists of two principal portions, with smaller

fragments ; AVeimar-Eisenach embraces three large

divisions ; and iMeiningen, in addition to a long
narrow crescentic piece of territory, has some de-
tached parcels. Except the easternmost part of-

Altenburg, they are all generally hilly, emliracin»
the Thuringian Highlands and their valleys, and
are watered by the tributary streams of the Elbe

—

the Saale, LTnstrut, Ilm, and Elster—and by the
Werra. In all the duchies the chief occupations
are agriculture and fruit and vegetable growing.
Cattle, sheep, and liorses are bred with care;
poultry are reared in large numbers in Coburg and
^leiningen. Various minerals are mined, as iron,

coal, and marble in Gotha and IMeiningen, lignite,

turf, limestone, and sandstone in Altenburg, and
kaolin and slates in Meiuingen. There is a good
deal of industrial activity displayed in all the
duchies, especially in the manufacture of gla.ss

;

and the people of Altenbuig make bricks, porcelain,

woollens, linen, wooden articles, beer, toys, cottons,

chemicals, tobacco-pipes, cloth, machinery, and
metal instruments, tVc. Education reaches a high
level in all the duchies, which maintain in common
the university of Jena. The government in each
state is framed on the model of a conslitutiimal

monarchy. At the head of each is a duke (in 'Wei-

mar a grand-duke), controlled and assisted by an
assembly chosen for three years, and embracing in

Altenburg thirty members, in Coburg-Gotha thirty,

in Meiuingen twenty-four, in AVciniar lliirtyone

members. The representatives are chosen in part
directly, in part indirectly. Each state has a
ministry (three members in Altenburg, two in

Coburg-Gotha, five in Meiuingen, and four in

Weimar); and each has one vote in the council

of the empire. To the imperial parliament .Alten-

burg sends one representative, Coburgtiotha and
Meiuingen two each, and Weimar three. The
several ducal houses, which have a common ances-

tor (see S.vxoXY), are united by family compacts
and agreements ; the Grand-duke of AN'eimar lanks
as senior, and is the heir to the crown ot Saxony in

case that royal family dies out.

jy/A'/o;-(/.—Saxe-Altenburg was ruled by imperial
burgraves from the 12th to the 14th century ; in

1485 it became subject to the ruling house of the

Saxons, and has continued to be governed by a
member of that house ever since. From 1672 to

1825 it was united (for the most part) with Gotha

;

.since then it has formed an independent duchy.
Saxe-Coburg ha.s been ruled over l>y the Saxon
house since 1353, as an independent duchy frmu
1080. In 1S2G its duke became duke of'tJotlia

too, but the two duchies were not constitutionally
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iiiiited until 1873. Saxe Gotha was made a ilueliy

ill 1641. was iiiiitel witli .Vltenlmr^' U)72-18'2.5,

and tlien ji)ined to Ciibiir^. As Dulco Ernest II.,

brother of our Prince Albert, died childless (1893),

the succession pas-sed to the Duke of Edinlmr;^h,

and at hi- death (July 1901)) to his nephew,
the younn Duke of .\lbany. SaxeMeiningcn is a
separate duchy since 1681. Saxe-Weimar has been
under the rule of the Saxon house since 1376.

Bernliard (i|.v.), a brother of the rei<;ning iluUe,

distinguisheil liimself as a Protestant general

in the Thirty Yeai-s' War. Duke Karl August
( 1758-1 S-28) made Weimar (q.v.) the centre of

the intellectual and artistic life of Germany by
gathering round him Goethe, Schiller, Herder,
Wieland, i\.o. , and by encouraging the theatre, the

university of Jena, and the line arts.

Saxons ( Lat. Saxones, Ger. Sachscn ), a Ger-

manic peiii>le, whose naiue is usually derived from
an old Teutonic word sahs, meaning a 'knife."

though some authorities believe it to be another
form of .SVwseH = ' the settled people,' are lirst

mentioned by Ptolemy as dwelling in the sotith

of the Cimbrian Peninsula. In the 3d centuiy a
'Saxon League' or 'Confederation,' to which be-

longed the Cherusci, the Angrivarii, the Chauci,
and other tribes, was established on both .sides of

the estuaiy of the Elbe and on the islands off the
adjacent coast. During the reigns of the emperors
Julian and Valentinian they invaded the Roman
territoiy ; but their piratical descents on the coasts

of Britain and Ganl are far more famous. In '287

Carausius, a Belgic admiral in the lioman service,

made himself ' Augustus ' in Britain by their help ;

and about 450 they, in conjunction with the Angles,
established themselves permanently in the island

and founded the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms. Before
the 5th centuiy they had settled along the North
Sea coasts from the Elbe to the Loire, a part of

what was later Flanders being called the ' Saxon
shore.' But these Saxon settlements soon became
absorbed in the kingdom of the Franks. In Britain

too there was a Saxon shore with its count. In
Roman times the coast districts of Britain from
Brighton northwards to the Wash were called

Litus Saxonicum, or Saxon shore. These localities

were particularly exposed to the attacks of the
Saxons from across the North Sea, and were placed
under the authority of a special officer, the Count
of the Saxon Shore. At home the Old Saxons
enlarged their territoiy by conquest till it embraced
all the lands between the Rhine and Elbe, the
North Sea and the Harz Mountains. Along with
the Franks they destroyed the kingdom of the

Thuringians in 531, and obtained possession of the

land between the Harz and the river Unstrut ; but
this region too was forced to acknowledge the
Frankish sovereignty. But the Saxons having
thrown off the yoke, wars between the Saxons ami
the Franks were constant after 719; and the latter

after 77'2 were, under the vigorous leadership of

Charlemagne, generally successful, in spite of the

determined ojiposition offered by Wittekind (or

Widukind ). Tlie desperate resi-stance of the Saxons
was not linally broken until 804, though Wittekind
submitted in 78.5. After the final submission the
conquered people accepted Christianity, having
before defended their heathen faith in conjunction
with their freedom. By the treaty of Verdun
(843) the Saxon districts fell to Austra.sia, the
nucleus of the Germ.an empire (see Saxonv). The
'Saxons' of Transylvania (q.v.) are not all of pure
Saxon descent ; the name is used rather a.s synony-
mous with 'German.' See Heli.vxd ami Amjlo-
Saxon.
To the Celtic Britons the English or Anglo-

Saxon invaders were known only as Saxons, and
HaasctMch, or other Celtic form of the word Saxon,

is still the name for Englishmen and their language
alike in Wales, the Scottish Highlands, an<l Ire-

land. But the ' hated Saxon ' as a i)olitical war-
cry was the coinage of O'Connell.

SsiVOIiy, a kingilom of Germany, taking in

respect of" area the fifth place, but in respect of

population the third place, amongst the states of

the empire; it is surrounded by Bohemia (on the
S. ), Silesia (XE. and N.), Prussian Saxony (N.
and NW. ), and the minor Saxon states (W. ). It

measures 130 miles from east to west, 90 miles
from north to south, and has a total area of 5787
sq. in. ( a little smaller than Yorkshire ) ; in shape
it rouglily resembles a right-angled triangle, the
right angle being in the north-west, the hypo-
thenuse in the south, along the Erzgebirge (t"

3343 feet). The greater part of the surface is

diversified by the spurs ('2800 feet) of this

mountain-chain, with to the west the outliei-s

(•2900 feet) of the Fichtelgebirge and to the east

the northern extensions ('2600 feet) of the Riesen-
gebirge. The northern districts pass over into the
great North German plain. On the whole the
surface is therefore elevated (nearly 60 per cent,

above 800 feet) ; in many parts it is stu<liled with
isolated peaks of basalt and sandstone (e.g. the

fantastic pinnacles of the Saxon Switzerland,
skirting the Elbe just above Dresden). It lies

almost wholly within the basin of the Elbe, being
drained by that river and its triluitaries. The
climate, owing to the elevation, is somewhat
colder and severer than the latitude (50' 10' to 51°

29' N.) would indicate. The population >;rows

fast: (1815) 1,178,802; (1840) 1,706,'276; ('l864)

2,344,094; (1880) 2,97'2,805 ; (1890) 3,500,51.3.

Thus it has doubled since 1840. Saxony, whose
area is a little more than half that of Belgium
(pop. 6,093,798 in 1890), is more densely inhabited,

having 605 inhabitants on the square mile to

Belgium's 535. By race the majority of the peojile

are Germanised Slavs, close upon 50,000 being
Wends, living in Lusatia ; the non-Slavonic re-

mainder are descended from ancient immigrants
from Franconla and Thuringia. More than 96
per cent, of the population are Lutherans. The
capital is Dresden ; the largest towns are Leipzig,

Dresden, Chemnitz, Plauen, Zwickau, Freiberg,

Zittau, Meerane, and Glauchau, in the order named,
the first three having each more than 100,000.

Saxony is essentially a mining and manufactur-
ing countr)' ; whilst more than 58 per cent, of the

population are engaged in the mines and manufac-
tures, less than 20 per cent, depend upon agri-

culture. The first place amongst the manufactures
is taken by the textile industries, which embrace
the making of linen, damask, muslin, hosiery,

ribbons, cloth and buckskin, flannel, woollen
goods, and waxcloth ; to these must be added
numerous dye-works and factories for printing and
stamping textiles. The other branches of industry

deal with machinerj", pottery, porcelain ami glass,

chemicals, beer (S."} million gallons annually),

spirits, lace, paper, straw-iilait, tobacco, artilicial

llowers, pianofortes, hats, toys, watches, books,

musical instruments, ornamental wooden articles,

«.*i:c. These various industries employ close uiion

8(X),000 persons, a large ]iroportion being women.
The principal mineral proilucts are coal, argentifer-

ous lead, zinc, iron, and cobalt. Coal is extracted
to the annual valueof £2. 178,8.50, the other minerals
to £175,000. Nearly 30,000 persons are em-
f)Ioyed in and aljout the mines, which, however,
lave decreased since 1860 in number and conse-

quently now employ fewer people. Building-
stones, turf, lime, slates, pott<?r's clay, I've, are

extracted in considerable quantities. Freiberg is

one of the chief centres in Germany for smelting
metals, the annual output for all e.xcept iron being
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valued at £8o0,000. Iron is smelted, cast, and
worked h\ 0800 workmen to the ammal value of
£993,000.' Less than 5ti percent. <if the total area
is actually cultivated ; but 1,'i per cent, is meadows
and 27.^ per cent, forests. In .spite of the higli

state of agriculture in Saxony, grain and fat

aniniaU are imported annually to the value of

£3,.300,000, the home produce being insufficient for

the peoi)le's wants. The crops grown in largest

quantity are pot.'itoes, hay, roots and fodder, oats,

rye, and beetroot. Fruit-culture, market-garden-
ing, the breeding and fattening of cattle and sheep,

and of geese, and bee-keepint; are carried on with
much zeal and success. Neany 83 per cent, of the
area of the land in cultivation is divided into farms
ranging between 2 and 2r)0 acres. A vast amount
of trade is lUme in all kinds of produce, on the
Elbe and on the railways (IS/.t miles in ISOO).

Of the ordinary revenue over one-half is derived

from domains, forests, and state railways ; while
the chief e.\]>enditure is interest and sinl<ing fund
of the public debt. The total income of the jjojju

lation increased from £-17,975,000 in 1879 to

£89,633,000 in 1896. The educational status is

very high : amongst the recruits there is oidy a

proportion of about 1 in 5000 who cannot rea<l

and write. Among.st the educational institutions

are the university of Leipzig, two famous high
schools at Meissen and Grimma, a poly technique
at Dresden, a superior industrial academy at

Chemnitz, a mining academy at Freil>erg, a forestry

school at Tharandt, and numerous inferior mining
and technical .schools throughout the manufacturing
districts. The annual ordinary income and ex-

penditure balances at £5,760,000 ; the public debt,

principally incurred in buving tip private railways,

amounted in 1890 to £32,394,000. The anny,
some 33,000 strong, forms the 12th arniy corps of

the imperial forces. The constitution is that of a
hereditary constitutional monarchy. The king
exercises the supreme e.Kecutive. There are two
legislative chambers. The First Chamber is made
up of various cx-officio dignitaries of the kingdom,
as chief-magistrates, high officers of the church,
the princes of the royal family, <S:c., together with
twelve representatives chosen by the landed pro-

prietors, and ten more selected by the king. The
Second Chamber consists of eighty representatives,

thirty- live elected by the towns and forty-five by
the rural districts.

To understand the history of Saxony it is neces-
sary to go back to the Old Saxons (q.v.), who,
before their submission to the Franks, had been
accustometl to choose a 'duke' to lead them in

war. After the division of the FrankLsh dominion
into an eastern and western kingdom, in which
division the Saxons and their territory passed to

the eastern half 9y Austrasia, the Saxons were
gieatly exposed to the attacks of the Northmen on
the north-west and of the Slav tribes on the north
and north-east, ami so they chose them a duke
ag.iin, one Otto (880-912), who not only defended
his (leople valiantly but extended their su)U'emacy
.southwards over Thuringia. His son, Henry (912-

936), was in 919 chosen king of the eastern or

German kingdom, and thus the Saxon chief ruler

became the liea<l of all the peoples in the future
(Germany. Henry reduced tne Slav tribes living

beyoiiil the Elbe, and so nunlo himself master of

all the territories included in the present kingdom
of Saxony, the Prussian province of Saxony, the
minor Saxon duchies, and more besides. His son.

Otto 11., king of the Germans, made Count Her-
mann liillung duke of the Saxons, and the dignity
continued in his family down to 1106. The princes

of this house, lo whom the Saxon people were
greatly att.acbed, were the most difficult enemies
of the German emperors, who after 1024 were

again men of Frankish race. The power of the
Saxon dukes was greatly increased under Henry
the I'roud of Bavaria, who succeeded to the
dignity in 1137, and especially under his .son

Henry the Lion, who conquered Mecklenburg,
Hither Ponierania, and Holstein. This ])rince

was deprived of his possessions by the Emjieror
Frederick I. (1180), who conlined the duchy of the
Saxons to the territories lying east of the Elbe,
and divided those to the west of it between the
Archbishop of Cologne and numerous petty bishops
and princes. The dignity of duke of the Saxons
was given to Bernard of j\scania, son of the prince
of Brandenburg. His descendant, Rudolpli II.

(13.56-70), called himself Elector of Saxony. In
1423 the Emperor Sigisnuind invested Frederick,
Landgrave of Meissen and of Thuringia, with the
lief of Saxony. This prince, of the House of

^\ ettin, was the ancestor of the reigning royal
family in Saxony and of the various dukes of the
minor Saxon states. The j)rinces and nobles of

the House of Wettin frequently divided and inter-

changed their possessions in whole or in part, and
all the sous of a deceased elector often ruled in

common or in conjunction with uncles, so that the
histoiy of the house is extremely complicated down
to the beginning of the 19th century. But in 1485
a division was made which has in its broad features
continued to hold good down to the present day.
The family split into two main branches, called,

from the two brothers who divided the territories

between them, the (elder) Ernestine and the
(younger) Albertine lines. The elector.al dignity
fell to Ernest, who ruled over Thuringia and the
western part of modern Saxony. His son, his

grandson, and his great-grandson were all zealous
supporters of the Reformation, whilst the heads of

the Albertine branch, who ruletl in the eastern
lands (beyond the Elbe), although they were
Protestants, supported the pope and the emperor.
In 1547 the emperor, after defeating the Elector
of Saxony in battle, deprived him of the dignity

and of tiie greater part of his lands ; and gave
title and lands to his own ally, the head of the

younger line, and with that line they remained,
tlie title being exchanged in 1806 for the higher

dignity of king. Only the Thuringian territories

(see S^vxoN Duchies ) remained with the older

line.

During the Thirty Yeai-s' AVar the reigning
elector, John George I. (1611-56), remained
neutral until Tilly invaded his territories ; this

drove him over to the Protestant side ( 1631 ).

He made his peace however with the emperor
in 1635, receiving Lusatia ; but in revenge
for this desertion the Swedes wrought terrible

havoc in liis land and amongst his people ten
years long. The Elector Frederick Augustus I.

(1694-1733), a vain man, fond of magnilicence
and eager to make a stir in the world, went
over to Roman Catholicism and nuide an eager
canvas for the throne of Poland. He was chosen
king as Augustus II. (q.v.); after that the head-

ship of the Protestant states of Germany pas.sed

to the Elector of Brandenburg (see Prussia), and
the court and dynasty of the Protestant kingdom
of Saxony have remained Catholic till the present

day. Saxony, in consequence of this alliance with
Poland, was drawn into the war against Cliarles

XII. of Sweden, anil again sufl'ered greatly from

the Swedish armies. In the .secimd Silesian war
she silled with Austria, was Ijeaten, and had to

pay a million thalers indemnity to Prussia. When
the Seven ^Years' War broke out Frederick the

(Jreat refused to recognise the neutrality of

Saxony, and, caiduring her army, treated her as a
coni|uereil |)rovince, and forced tlie elector ( l''rcd(>-

rick Augustus II.) lo take refuge in Poland, to
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tbe crown of wliich countn- lie had been electe<l in

succession to his fatlier. Kicdeiiok Augustus III.

(1763-1827) bent himself ener<;etically to the task
of building up his state again and restoiinj; the
prosperity of his subjects, mattei's in which he was
eminently successful. He took little part in the
early Napoleonic wars, and in 1806 proclaimed
himself king of Saxony as Frederick Augustus I.

Then he weut over entirely to the side of Napoleon,
and sent the Saxon army to light side by side with
the French down to the battle of Leipzig (1S13).

After the rout of the French iu that battle Frede-
rick Augustus was taken prisoner, and his land
occupied by the allied Germans and Russians.
The congress of Vienna deprived him of a large

portion of his territories and subjects, namely 7720
sq. m. out of 13,510, and 864,404 inhabitants out of

2,047,148 ; these formed part of the new province
of Prussian Saxony. This separation of lands that
for centuiies had been ruled over by the House of

Wettin encountered the strongest opposition on
the part of the people. In 1832 the old machinery
of government, consisting of a secret cabinet and
the two chambers of the feudal estates, \^as

abolished to give place to a constitutional system.
In May 1849 the Russian Bakunin and other demo-
cratic socialists stirred up a rising in Dresden,
which resulted in a week's severe barricade fighting

in the streets. From 1S58 to 1866 the ruler de facto
of Saxony was Count von Beust(q.v.). In the
Austro-Prussian war of 1866 Saxony sided with
Austria, but, being along with her ally defeateil,

she joined the North German Confederation and

faid an indemnity of 10 million thalers to Prussia,

n the Franco-German war the Saxon army fought
of course on the side of Prussia. Since 1871 the
country has been peaceful and in a wonderful degree
prosperous.

See ZeiUchrift d&t siichsischen statistischen Bureaus;
Kalender und statistisches Jahrbuch fiir das Kimiijreich

Sachsen ; Bohmert, Das sa^ksische statistiscke Bureau
1875-90 ( 1891 ) ; Engelhardt, YaterJandskiinde(eA. Flathe,

3d ed. 1877); and Daniel, Handbueh der Geographic

( 1881 ) for geography and statistics. The standard history

is Bottiger's (ed. Flathe, 3 vols. 1807-73); but consult

also Weisse (7 vols. 1802-12), Meyuert (2 vols. 1833-35),

Gretschel and Von Bulau (1863), and Kohler ( 1S86 ).

Saxony, PRr.ssi.\N, a province of Prussia,

formed in 1815 out of districts taken from the
kingdom of Saxony, part of the duchy of Magde-
burg, the Altmark, the principalities of Halber-
.staut and Erfurt, and some smaller temtories. It

lies between Branilenburg, Hanover, Brunswiok,
Hesse-Ca.ssel, the minor Saxon duchies, and the

kingdom of Saxony. The duchy of Anhalt almost
divides it into two portions. Area, 9746 sq. m. ;

pop. (1890) 2,579,8.52. The greater part of the

surface belongs to the North German plain, being
watered by the Elbe and its subsidiary streams,

the Saale, "Mulde, two Elsters, Ilm, &c. The soil,

except iu the north and on the mountains (Harz
and Thiiringer Wald) in the south, is extremely
fertile, the valley of the Golden Meadow ( Goleleuc

Aue) being particularly famous. Lignite and salt

are extracted to the annual value of l.{ million

pounds sterling. Copper is niineil. Wheat, beet-

root, flowers, vegetables, hops, i<:c. are extensively

grown. There are important manufactures of

cloth, cottons, machinery, oil, small-arms, beer,

chemicals, and other articles. Halle is the seat

of one of the first universities of Germany. The
province sends 20 members to the imperial

parliament, and 38 to the Prussian House of

Representatives. The capital is Magdeburg;
other large towns are Halle, Erfurt, Halberstadt,

Aschersleben, .Middhausen, and Norilhauseii.

Saxophone* the name of a family of musical
instrument.s invented by M. Sax (see S^VXHOKN).

They consist of a conical brass tube, sounded by a
mouthpiece furnished with a single reed similar to
that ot the Clarinet
(q.v.), and are made
in as many dill'erent

keys as the saxhorn.
The contralto and
baritone are mostly
used in Britain ; but
in France all the
varieties are more or
less used. They have
twenty holes covered
by keys and studs
for the first three
lingers of each hand,
and are all fingered
alike. They are
greatly valued in
military nnisic, but
are not much used in

the orchestra.

Say, Jk.\n Bap-
TISTE, a French
political economist,
was born at Lyons,
5th January 1767.

Being destined for a Saxophone.

commercial career, be
passed a part of his youth in England, and on his

return to France began his work in a life-insurance

office. On the outbreak of the Revolution he made
his way to Paris, and worked for Mirabeau on the
Coitrrier de Provence, and a year or two later acted
as secretary to Claviere, the minister of finance.

From 1794 to 1800 he edited a journal called La
Drnii/e, in which he expounded with great eflect the
views of Adam Smith. After ISth Brumaire (1799)
he was appointed a member of the tribunate, but
at the end of a few years he began to express his

disapprobation of the arbitrary tendencies of the
new consular government, and in 1804 ceased to be
a member of a body that had become a mere tool

in the hands of Bonaparte. Under the despotism
of the empire Say was forced into private life, and
betook himself to industrial pursuits. In 1803 he
issued the first edition of his princijial book, TrciUe

d fkonomie Politique (8th ed. 1876). In 1814 the
French government sent him to England to study
the economical condition of that country : he laid

down the results of his journey in Dc VAnglctcrre
ct dcs Aneflais (1816). From 1819 he lectured on
])olitical economy at the Conservatory of Arts and
Trades, and in 1831 was appointeil j)rofcssor of

Political Economy at the College de France, but
died IGth November 1832. A follower of Adam
Snath, but an independent and sagacious writer.

Say w.os the first to teach Frenchmen to consider

rationally such questions as customs-duties, the

currency, public credit, the colonies, and taxation,

and to liim belongs the credit of having made Adam
Smith extensively known on the Continent. Besides

tlio books cited he also wrote Catcchismc d 'J^cmioniic

J'o/itiijiie (1815; 6tli ed. 1881), Coiim Complct
d'fxoniimie Politique ( 1828-.30)—this merely an
expansion of the Traite—and Mvlangcs et Curres-

pondanir ( 1833). His principal writings form vols.

9-12 in (iuillanmin's Collection dcs ivonomistcs.

Say<'C, Aiifiiiu.vLl) IIexkv, philologist, wa.s

born at Shirehampton, near Bristol, September 25,

1846, and wa-s educated privately and at Grosvenor
College, Bath. He entered t^ueen's College, Ox-
ford, in 1865, took a cla.ssical first-class iu 1869,

and became fellow, thou tutor, of his c<dleg:e. He
took orders in 1870, and was appointed in 1876

deputy to Max-Miiller in the chair of Comparative
Philology at Oxford, which ollice lie resignetl in
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1890. Professor Saj'ce joined the Old Testament
Revision Company in 1874, was elected a member
of niimerous liome and foreij,'n learned societies,

and received the decree of LL.D. from Dublin in

1881, and D.D. from "Edinburgh in 1889.

Among his many books the most important are The
Principles of Comparative PhiMoini ( 187-1 ), Introduction
to the Science of Lamjua'je (2 vols. 1880), 'The Ancient
Empires of the East (ISSi), Origin and Growth of Reli-

tiion as ilhi.itruted bii the Ancient Babylonians (18S7):
and admirable short popular works on Fresh Lit/ht

from the Ancient Monuments, Assi/ria, the UiUitcs, and
the Races of the Old Testament (1891 ), in ' By-paths of

Bible Knowledge.' Besides his Assnrinn Gnimmnr
(1872) and Lectures on the Assi/rian Si/llaharii (1875),
he has contributed many books and papers on the

subject to tlie learned journals, and he edited George
Smith's Historn of Babylonia (1877) and CliaUliean

Genesis (1880). Further works were an edition of Hero-
dotus I.-III. (1883), an Introduction to Ezra, Nehcmiah
(1885), Records of the Past (2d series, 1888-93), The
Times of Isaiah ( 1889), E;;y/d of the Hebrews (1895), &c.

Scab, in Sheep, like itch in man, or mange in

horses or dogs, depends upon the irritation of three

varieties of minute acari, some of which burrow in

the skin, especially if dirty and scurfy, causing
much itching, roughness, and baldness. The para-

;

site readily adheres to hurdles, trees, or other

objects against which the att'eeted sheep happen to

rub themselves, and hence is apt to be transferred

to the skins of sound sheep. Chief amongst the

approved remedies are diluted mercurial ointments,
tooaccowater, turpentine and oil, and arsenical

solutions, such as are used for sheep-dipping. One
of the best and simplest applications consists of a
pound each of common salt and coarse tobacco,

l)oiled for half an hour, in about a gallon of water ;

to this are added two drachms of corrosive sub-

limate ; and the nuxture diluted nntil it measures
three gallons. For each sheep a pint of this mi.xture

slioiild be carefully applied, from a narrow-necked
bottle, along the back, and to any other scurfy

itchy parts. A second dressing, after an interval

of a week, will generally effect a perfect cure.

Scabies. See Itch.

Scabious {Scrfhiosa), an extensive genus of

herbaceous plants, exclusively natives of the eastern

liemisphere, of the natural order Dijisacea^ (see

Teasel). The flowers are collected in terminal
heads, surrounded by a many-leaved involucre, so

as to resemble those of the order Composita\ 'fhe

Devil's-bit Scabious (.?. siireisa) is a very common
autumnal flower in British pastures. The plant
possesses great astringency, but no important medi-
cinal virtues, although it was formerly supposed to

be of great ellicacy in all scaly eruptions, and
hence the name scabious, from Lat. .irabics,

'scab,' 'itch.' The end of the root appears as if

abrujitly bitten otl', and the superstition of the
ndddle ages regarded it as bitten off by the devil,

out of envy, because of its usefulness to mankind.
The Sweet Scabious (.?. atrojjurpnrea) is a well-

known fragrant garden-flower. It is sui)posed to
be a n.ative of India.

Scad [Carana: imchurus, or Trachurus traeh-

urii.s) a lish of the family Carangida', sometimes
called the Horse Mciclccrel, because of its resem-
blance to the mackerel, and its comparative coarse-

ness. It is from 12 to 16 inches long, of a dusky
olive colour, changing to a resplendent green,
waved with a bluish gloss, the head and lower
])arts silvery, the throat black. It has two dorsal

iins, the lirst short, the secoml long, and one long
ventral fin opposite the second ihnsal. There are

two small free sjiines in front of the an.al fin. The
ordinary scales are very small, but those of tlie

lateral line .are large, s])iny, and strongly keeled,

the keel terminating in a curved spine. The

species of Caranx are very numerous, and it is

sometimes divided into several genera ; but the
scad is the only species found on the llritish coasts.

It is common on the south-western coasts of Eng-
land, but comparatively rare to the north. It

sometimes ajjpears in immense shoals, inirsuing
the fry of herring or similar prey, and the mulli-
tudes have sometimes been so great and so

.bciiil
I
t'<i/<(,i.i trachurus).

crowded together that they could be lifted out of

the sea by buckets, and overloaded nets ha* e been
torn to pieces. The scad has something of the
mackerel flavour. Although not much eared for

when fresh, it is often salted, and in that state

is esteemed as an article of food in Cornwall and
the Scilly Isles. This species has a very wide
range : it is rare on the west coast of Norway, but
abounds along the coasts of France and Portugal
and in the Mediterranean. It is found along all

the Atlantic coast of Africa to the Cape of Cood
Hope, and is also .abundant in Anstr.alia .and New
Zealand, and on the west coast of South America.

Sca»'vola. C.\ius Mttcius, a patriotic Ronuan
who, during the siege by Porscna, tried to stab the
Etrurian prince, l>ut by mistake killed his sei'retary.

Porsena ordered his wouhl be jissassin to be l>urned

.alive; but when the Uom.an showed his contempt
for p.ain by thrusting his right hand into a blazing
fire and holding it tliere without Uinching, Porsena
ordeied him to go free. By return courtesy Mucins
told Porsena he was but the lirst of a band of 300
who had sworn to slay their country's enemy : and
Porsena, startled by the prospect of h.aving to face

in succession a band of sucii reckless men, was,
according to the legenil, moved to make peace and
depart. Mucius received the name of Scanola
('left-handed ') in reference to his loss of the right,

and jiroudly handed this cognomen down to his

posterity.

Scafcll. .a double-peaked mountain in Cumber-
land, on the Westmorland border, l-t.J miles SSW.
of Keswick. The loftiest summit in Knglainl, it

is a chief feature in the scenery of the Lake Dis-

trict (q.v.), in the heart and centre of which it

stands. Of its two peaks, the higher, Scafell Pike,
attains 3210 feet, tlie other 31G1.

Scajlliola, .a composition m.ade to imitate the
more costly kinds of marble and other ornamental
stones ; and so sncces-sfnlly that it is often

diflicult to distinguish between the artificial

and the re.al stone. It consists of (inely-ground

plaster of Paris mixed with a thin solution of line

glue, and coloured Avith any of the earthy colours,

such .as ochres, umber, Sienn.a earth, Armenian
bole, and sometimes chemical cidours, such .as the

chrome yellows, &c. This is spread over the sur-

face intended to represent marble ; and whilst still

soft )iicces of fibrous gy]isum, marlile, alabaster,

.and other soft but ornaiiieiilal stones are pressed

into it, and m.ade level with tlu; surface. Wlien the

compositicm is set h.ard it is rubbed down, and
]iolished with the ordinary stone-polishing materials,

wbirli give it a very fine gloss. This kind of work
is only adajited for interiors, because scagliid.a will

not bear exposure to damp for anj' length of time

;
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but its lightness, jiiul the extreme ease with which
it may he npplieil to walls, pillais, pihisters, anil

even cornices, render it \ ery useful tor the decora-

tion of the better class of dwellings and public
buildings.

Soalil, Dici.i.A. See Veeoxa, Scalioer.

Soala Xova, called by the Turks KUSCHA-
DASsi, a seaport of Asiatic Turkey, stands at the
head of a gulf of the same name, 40 miles S. of

Smyrna, ami over against Samos, to which it is the
nearest mainland port. The ruins of the ancient

city of Kphesus (q.v.) are in the vicinity. Licjuor-

ice, 'halwa,' tobacco, and raisins are exported to

the value of £124,000 a year, and clothing and
groceries imported to the value of £40,000. Pop.
9000.

Srala Santa. See Lateran.

Scald-Iu'ad (Chaucer, scalled, 'scabby') is the
popular name of Favus (q.v.).

Scalds. See BiRXS.

Scale (It- scald, 'a ladder;' cf. Ger. Tonleiier,
' a ladder of sounds

'
) is in Music anj- regular

succession of sounds between one note and its

octave which h;is been established by custom. The
perfection of the octave interval (see H.\rmonics)
IS the natural reason why it has been chosen as the

limit, but the .scale itself varies, and has varied at
ditiierent periods and in different countries. The
most important of still existing scales which differ

from the modern European are the jvntatonic—
the foundation of Chinese and other Oriental scales,

as well as of Scotch and those of Celtic origin

—

and the Gregorian scales or ' modes ' (see Mrsic).
The first can easily be illustrated by playing the

black notes on a pianoforte, beginning from Ft!

;

' Auld Lang Syne ' will serve as an example of a
pentatonic air. The modern scales are diatonii:

—i.e. through the tones or steps ( 'degrees ') of the

ladder—and chromatic, which, proceeding by uni-

form degrees, includes all the twelve semitones
into wl;ich the octave has been diWded. Diatonic

scales are major or minor according to the disposi-

tion of the tones and semitones. They may begin

from any note in the octave, and are therefore

twenty-four in number—twelve major and twelve
minor. The scales of C are given as example.
The semitone intervals are marked Ijy brackets,

those not so distinguished lieing tones, save that

between A7 and B in the minor scale, marked N.B.

,

which is a tone and a half. T. indicates the tonic,

D. the dominant.

T. D.

Major.

Minor.

P^^
m -9-0- "T

For information about other forms of the minor .scale,

as well as the abstruse speculations of theorists as to the
origin of scales, and philosophic justification of tliitsc

which have been empirically selected, consult treatises

on Harmony (Ouseky,3d ed. 1883; I'rout, 2d ed. iS'M);
also the scientific treatises of Logier, Helmholtz [Ton-
Cmpjindlili'irn ), ic.

S<"alc Insect. See Coccus.

S«"lI«'S. Besides the articles which precede and
follow, see Balan'ce, WKKiHTs anij Measii;e.s,
Dk(ikek, Graduation, Thkumometkh, Fahken-
1IK1T. Vki!NIER; also Epidermis, Skin.

Scales, modifications cf tin? skin especially cliar-

Hcti^ristif of tishcs and reptiles. Those of lizards

and serpents are due to folds of the epidermis, the

otiter or horny layer of which is in various degrees
hardeiu'd. So the scales of the pangolin and of the
beaver's tail, or tho.se which cover the legs and
toes of many birds, are epidermic. On the other
hand, the scales of most bony fishes (Teleostei)
and of the Dipnoi are developed from the under
skin or dermis, and are thus comparable to the
little bony plates which occur in the skin of not a
few lizards, to the large bony ' scutes ' of the
crocodilians and many extinct reptiles, and to the
armature of the armadillos. A tiiird tyi>e of scale

is represented by the skin-teeth or 'dernud den-
ticles ' of Elasmobranch fishes, for in these, as in

the teeth of the mouth, the epidermis forms an
external coating of enamel, while the bony core

and base are developed from the dermis. To this

type the hard scales of some Ganoids (e.g. the
sturgeon, bony pike ) and a few Teleosteans are also

to be referred. Derm.al scales are of especial

interest, for in a coalescence of these the ' invest-

ing bones ' of the skull and shoulder-girdle had
probably their origin. See Fishe.s, Skeleton.

Scales. M.\them.\tical. Maps, estate plans,

architectural, engineering, and other proportionate
drawings are made to scale. An inch, for example,
of the scale may represent a foot, yard, mile, or

other length of the .space to be shown. The first

thing to be determined is the rcprcsctitatirc fraction,

which shows the ratio between the scale and the
oljject it represents, and should always be given
with the scale. If the scale is to l)e of 1 inch to

8 miles, as there are 506,880 inches in 8 miles the
representative fraction Avill be ttft'fsu' which is

Usually printed on maps 1 : 506880. From this

fraction a workable length of scale is easily found.

I I I i I I I I I I i I

MILCS

Fig. ].—Simple Scale of 1 ; 5UG880.

Suppose a scale showing 20 miles would be con-

venient to work from; as there are 1.267,200
inches in 20 miles, the projiortion would be
506880 : 1 : : 1267200 : 2-5. But this result is usually

more readily arrived at by taking the proportion of

the original lengths instead of using the represen-

tative fraction. Thus, 8 : "20 :: 1 : 2'5. To make
the scale, draw a line 2i inches long. This line

represents 20 miles. Bisect it, and each half

shows 10 miles. Subdivide the half to the left

into ten equal parts, and each of these tenths
stands for 1 mile. This is a simple scale ready for

use, and how it is usually drawn and figured is

shown in fig 1.

The cliar/onal scale is a vertical subdivision over
the simple one, and is an aiiplication of the prin-

ciple in geometry that the sides about the equal

1 M 1
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ei"ht parallel lines at equal distances from each
other (fig. 2). From its ends and point of bisec-

tion draw perpendiculars to the eighth of these

parallel lines. Subdivide the left half of the
eighth line as the same half of the simple scale

is subdivided. Join the first subdivision of the
uppermost line from its bisection with the point

of bisection of the simple scale, and ilraw lines

parallel to this one from the other nine points of

subdivision. The space between the bisecting line

and the diagonal nearest it on the first parallel

shows one furlong, the space above it two, and so

upwards according to the geometrical priuci|)le

stated. Supjiose IG miles 6 furlongs were to he
measured. I'ut the one leg of the divider on the
right end of the si.\tli parallel line and the other
where the diagonal line sixth from the centre cuts

that parallel, and the length required is found.

The diagonal scales on mathematical rules are

generally engraved with ten parallel lines, so as to

give subdivision of tenths, this being the most
generally useful proportion.

The comparative scale involves no new principle.

It is a scale drawn in a difi'erent denomination to

the same representative fraction. A scale in leaj^ues

comparative to the scale in miles would be three

times as long itself and in each of its subdivisions
;

and if tli(! comjjarative scale were drawn to tlie

same number of units it might be inconveniently
long or short. Thus, a comparative scale showing
20 leagues to the representative fraction given
above would be 7o inches, which might be too
long for working purposes or to be exhibited in

print or on the plan. But it is not necessary that
the same number of units in the larger or smaller
denomination be taken ; and the length of scale

for a convenient number is easily found by propor-
tion. Thus, in a scale 40 Russian versts are repre-

sented by 4 "5 inches ; draw a comparative scale in

English miles. Show 20 miles. Take the verst
roundly iis 1167 English yards. There are 1760
yards in a mile. In 40 versts there are 46,6S0
yards ; in 20 miles, 35,200 yards. Then
46680 : 35200:: 4-5 : 3-4. This line 3-4 represents
20 miles to the same representative fraction as the
Russian .scale of versts, and it can be divided and
subdivided like the simple and diagonal scales
above.

Scales of Notation, in Arithmetic, have to

do with the representation of numbers of any mag-
nitude by means of a few symbols. We onlinarily
express numbers in terms of the first nine digit
symbols and the symbol known as the cipher—i.e.

ten in all. The number 'ten' is then represented
by 10, a combination of the 'one' and cipher sym-
bols, and so on in the familiar manner. Mathe-
matically there is no reason why ten should be
chosen in preference to any other number as the
radix of our common scale of notation. Its con-
yenience arises from the way in which it suits our
numeration or naming of numbers. Historically
the development of deeinuil arithmetic—of which
our <lenary scale is the highest pha,se—is intimately
connected with the fact that man has ten fingers.

The full significance of the denary scale will be
best seen if we take some other luimber, seven say,
as the radix. t)ur object is now to express all

numbers in terms of the cipher and the lii-st six

digits only. The immber seven itself will he re-

presented by 10, eight by 11, twelve by 15, fourteen
by 20, forty-nine, or seven times seven, by 100,
and so on. In other words, 49 to railix ten is the
same number a-s 100 to radix seven. As another
example take the nuniher of days in the year, and
let it De expres.sed in terms of scales whose radices
are twelve, ten, seven, and three. Remembering
that 365 to radix ten is a concise notation for

3 X 10* + 6 X 10 -f 5, we must, in order to express

it in the duodenary scale, throw it into a similar
form with twelve substituted for ten. We find

easily

365 = 30 X 12 -f 5
= (2 X 12-1-6) X 12-1-0
= 2 X 12- -t- 6 X 12 -h 5.

Hence 365 to radix t«n is the same number as 265
to radix twelve. In the other cases we get

365 to radi.x ten = 265 to radi.x twelve
= lx7^-(-0x7^-*-3x7-(-l,or 1031 to radix seven.

= 1 X 3* -I- 1 X 3* -1- 1 X 3' -t- 1 X 3= + 1 X 3 -t- 2,

or 111112 to radix t/i ree.

These examples show that the simplicity of having
a few symbols is balanced by the disadvantage of

having to use long expressions for large numbers.
The attempt to ^york in other than the denary
scale is moreover greatly hampered by our lifelong

habit of thinking and naming our numbers accord-
ing to a decimal system.
The fact that there are twelve pence to the

shilling and twelve inches to the foot has often
suggested the introduction of the duodenary scale.

According to this scale twenty-four feet nine inches
would be represented symbolically by 20-9. To
use this scale we should be compelled to invent
two new symbols for what we call ten and eleven.

But unless we altered our numeration so as to be
in accord with the symbolism, the method would
be impracticable. For example, we should have
to rename fourteen and tuenty-six so as to bring
them into line with their duodenary symbols 12
and 22. At ])resent in all calculations involving
shillings and pence or feet and inches we are com-
pelled to ivork partly in the duodenary scale ; but
the numbers themselves are expressed both sym-
bolically and verbally according to the denary scale

and decimal nomenclature. As a matter of history

the denar>' scale is the only one that has ever been
used purely ; to establish any other would necessi-

tate a complete revolution in modes of thought and
habits of language.

A'ory similar to the mixture of decimals and
duodecimals in the examples just given is the
method of sexagesimals, which still survives in

the subdivision of hours and degrees. There are
sixty minutes to the hour (or degree), and sixty
seconds to the minute. This method is of great
antiquity, and had no doubt an astronomical
origin. To the early astronomers it ottered special

facilities for calculation and for representation of

fractions. It was used extensively by Ptolemy
and the Alexandrian mathematicians, who em-
ployed for symbols the usual Greek numerals as
far as the symbol for sixty (see Nitmer.\ls). At
its best, however, the sexagesimal notation must
have been very cumbei'some, even when assisted,

as it probably was, by use of the Abacus (<i.v.).

It is evident that it does not form a jnire scale

;

to do so sixty distinct symbols including the zero

would be required. The Alexandrians no doubt
borrowed the system from the Chaldeans. In the
older Babylonian inscriptions there is found a
sexagesimal notation identical, in so far as it is

a notation, with that used by Ptolemy ami his

school. The symbolism is of course quite ditl'erent,

all numbers being represented by appropriate com-
binations of two cuneiform characters. The num-
bers up to nine are represented each by the proper
number of the simple wedge shaped character.

Ten is symbolised by the angle-shaped character,

two of which give twenty, three thirty, four forty,

and live fifty. Sijti/, however, is represented by
the same simple character a-s one : five times sixty,

or 300, by tlie same character ivs live, ami so on.

The famous tables of Senkerch contain the squares

and cubes of all numbei's from 1 to 60, expressed
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in terms of this sexajresinial notation. A few ex-

anijilps will suffice. Thus we lind

/ » ti /// y „
^

given as the square of '.v y
—i.e. 48 X 00 + 36 = 2916 = (54)-.

AVe may most simply e.\hil>it the Babylonian
method by usini; lieavy figures for the tens and
light ligures for the units. Thus the aljove example
would be translated 4836 = square of 54. Others
from the table of Senkereh are

12153 = cube of 17

( 1 X 60= + 21 X 60 + 53 = 4013 = 17-

)

73 = cube of 3 (i.e. thirty).

This last must mean 7 x 60- -)- 30 x 60, although
there is nothing in the notation to show what
place in the sexagesimal representation is to be

occupied by the 3 (or thirty). The example is

instructive as showing how far short the Accadians
and Assyrians fell of our modern cipher system.

It is clear, however, that they were in possession

of a sexagesimal scale as true and as complete
as the much later Alexandrians. It was used
probably only for purpn>es of calculation ; for in

simply rejiresenting nuniliers the Assyrians, if not
the earlier Accadians, used another scale, in which
a, special symbol for the hundred ^^as introilueed.

In this scale, however, the sexagesimal symbolism
for 60, 70, 80, and 90 was retained. In the later

cuneiform inscriptions of the Persians all trace of

the sexagesimal scale is obliterated.

Scaliger (Ital. Delia Scald, Fr. Dc I'Escalc),

Julius Cesar, according to the account given of

him by the famous son Joseph Scaliger, was born
in 1484 in the castle of Ripa, at the head of the Lago
di Garda, in the north of Italy. On the same author-

ity we are told that Julius was the second son of

Benedetto del la Scala, a descendant of the princely

family of Verona of that name, which liad been
dispossessed of its territory by the republic of

Venice. In all probability this genealogy is a
pure fiction, as in Julius' letters of naturalisation

as a French citizen he is styled simply 'a native

of the town of Verona in Italy.' If we may trust

his son's further account of him, Julius was
bred to the profession of arms along with other
noble youths under the immediate supervision of

his kinsman the Emperor Maximilian, whom he
subsequently served in his wars in dirt'erent parts

of Europe. The son of a fallen house, he was at
one time so hopeless of his future that like other
noble youths or Italy in similar circumstances he
seriously thought of entering the brotherhood of

St Francis. With this object he proceeded to the
university of Bologna, where he devoted himself
mainly to the study of Duns Scotus. His zeal for

a monastic life, however, soon cooled, and 'to the
last day of his life he would never willingly inter-

change a word with any Franciscan.' Kelurniiig
to his former profession of arms, he took service in

the French armies then attempting the conquest
of Italv, and distinguished himself alike by his

marvellous feats of strength and his adventurous
courage. Having gained the command of a troop
of light horse, he behaved with such gallantry
.as to win for hini the special notice of King
Francis himself. Notwithstanding his restless

life Scaliger never neglected his studies, and to

other attainments he ailded a knowleilge of medicine
and ( ireek. Such is the account of Julius Scaliger
up to this point in his life which is given by his

son in the epistle entitled ' De Vetustate et Splen-
dore Gentis Scaliger.e et Jul. Ta-.s. Scaligeri Vita.'

An account more likely to be true is that Julius
was the son of a sign-painter of Verona, by name
Benedetto Hordone, and that he studied at I'adua,

where he took the degree of doctor of medicine.

It is only from his naturalisation as a French
citizen in 15'28 that our knowledge of Scaliger is

drawn from authentic sources. In that year, on
the invitation of the Bishop of Agen, he settled in

that town as a physician, and remained there for

the rest of his lite. Here he married a girl of nine-

teen, Andiette de Koques Lobejac, l)V whom he had
fifteen children. The best-known circumstance of

his later life is his attempt to gain notoriety by
an unscrupulous attack on Erasmus, the foremost
.scholar and man of letters of the age. In ridicule

of the Latin stylists of Italy Erasmus had published

a satire entitled Ciccroniaiins. t'onstruing this

satire as a censure of Cicero himself, Scaliger

attacked Erasmus (1531) in an oration which for

sheer wantonness of abuse is unparalleled even in

that age of unscrupulous controvei'sy. As Erasmus
paid no heed to this attack, Scaliger produced a
second oration which in brutal scurrility surpassed

even his former etl'ort, but before its ]iublii'alion

Erasmus was dead. Into all his work, much of

which was of undoubted value, Scaliger carried the
same coarse and jealous temper. Yet his son
Joseph, Avhile frankly admitting his father's faults,

which, indeed, were largely his own, claimed for

him an essential nobility of character, and an
especial hatred of everything that suggi^sted false-

hood or hypocrisy. Engaged to the last in his

labours as a scholar, Julius died in 1558, under
suspicion of decided leanings towards the religious

teaching of Calvin.

As a scholar Scaliger's fame has been over-

shailowed by that of his greater son. His vast

attainments, however, and his natural force of

mind have been admitted by every generation of

scholars. But what Lessing said regarding one
of his works (Poetices libri septem ad Si/lviiim

Jilium) is the accepted opinion regarding them all -.

' Scaliger's judgments as often show want of sanity

and taste as insight and good sense.'

For the Life of Julius Scaliger, see the epistle of his

son above referred to ; Charles Nisard, Les Glaiiiuteurs

de la IteptMiiiite dcs Lettres ( 1860 ) ; Bourousse de Laffore,

£tude sur Jules C^sar de LescaJe (Agen, 1860) ; Magen,
Documents sue JuHusCcesarSealiger et safamille (Agen,
1873). Exclusive of his Latin poems, Scaliger's chief

works are De Causis Liuf/uce Latino; libri tredecim

;

Exoteriearum Exercitationum liber quintus decimus de
Subtilitate ad Hiercmymum Cardanum ; Poctices Ubri
sfpteni ad Splviuni; Commentarii in sex. libros de causis

Plantayum Theophrasti : Animad vcrsiones in Thenphrasti
Histm'ias plantarvm ; Aristolelis Historia de A n imalibus,

J. C. Scaligero interprele, cum ejusdem Commmtariis

;

Comnientarii in Hippocratis Libruni de Insomniis.

Sralisor. Joseph Justus, the tenth child and
tliird son of the foregoing, was born at Agen, in the
district of Fiance then known as Guyenne, in 1540.

At the age of eleven he was sent to the C(dl(^ge de
(Juyenneat Bordeaux, then, according to Montaigne
(himself one of its scholars), the best institution of

its kind in France. Owing to the outbreak of one
of the many ]]lagues which then devastated that

l)art of the country, in 1555 he returned home,
where he remained till his father's death some
three years later. Julius Scaliger was too old to

give his son methodical instruction ; but indirectly

the boy profited by his father's attainments. In

accordance with the practice of almost all the
scholars of the ICtli century, the elder Scaliger wa-s

an imlefatigable writer of Latin vci-se. Almost
daily he wa-s in the habit of dictating from 80 to

200 lines of his own com])osing, which it was the
busine.ss of his .son to copy. Daily also the boy
had to present to his father a Latin Ihenu! on any
subject which he himself might choose. Thus,
witliout the regular training of other boys, Joseph
early ac(|uired that mastery of the mechanism of

Latin |irose and verse in which he surpassed all the

.scholars of his time.
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Sliortly after his fatlier's death Scaliger pio-

ceeileil to the uiiiveisity of Paris witli the special

purpose of ac<iiiiriiig the Greel< language, with
which he hail as yet no ac(|uaiiilance. The teacher

whom he sought was Adrian Turnehus, since the

death of Hudanis the lirst Greek scholar in Europe.

After two months' attendance in the class of

Turnehus, Scaliger tlLscovered, to his rnortilication,

that he was too ignorant to prolit hy it. With the

invincible resolution which was the basis of his

character, lie shut himself up in his own room and
set himself to master the elements of the language.

His method of procedure and its extraordinary

result have a place among the anecdotes of .scholar-

ship. With tlie lielp of a Latin translation he read

through Homer in twenty-one days, making a

grammar for himself as he went along. From
Homer he proceeded to the other Greek ]ioets, and
in four months he had gone through the whole
series. Encouraged by his success with Greek, he
next attacked Hebrew, bvit of Hebrew, according
to his best biographer, Bernays, lie never acciuircd

that mastery which he showed in the case of Latin
and Greek. Eventually he boasted that lie spoke
thiiteen languages, ancient and modern. It is to

be noted, however, that he acquired these lan-

guages, not in the vain spirit of a ineie jKdyglot,

but with the aim of a scientific .scholar, who
realised that the language and literature of one
people are indispen.sable to the thorough under-
standing of another. Scaliger remaineil four years
at the university of Paris, but of this period of his

life only one notable circumstance is related. It

was at this time that he adopted the Protestant
faith, a change which eventually proved of the liist

importance in the subsequent direction of his life.

In 1.56.3 he was invited by Louis Chastaigner
de la Koche-Pozay to join him in the capacity of

travelling comp.anion, and with the family of this

noble he was more or less closely connected for

the next thirty years. In 1565 he accomijanied
Roche-Pozay to Italy, of whose scholarship and
religion he received the most unfavourable impres-
sion. Of England, which they next visited,

Scaliger formed an equally unfavourable opinion.

Scotland was also included in their tour, but of the
Scots he speaks more kindly, specially mentioning
the beauty of their ballads. In 1570 lie settled at

Valence in Dauphine, where for about two years
he studied under the gTeat jurist C'ujacius. From
1572 to 1574 he was in Geneva in the capacity of

profes.sor in the academy established tiK're by
Calvin. Keturiiing to Fiance, he found a home in

the family of lioche-I'ozay for the next twenty
years. It was the period of the Huguenot wars,

and Scaliger, like the rest of his countrymen,
sufl'ereil from the confusions of the time. It was
iluring these years, however, that he produced a
series of works which placeil him at tlio head of

Eurojiean scholars. Among tlieiu may be men-
tioned his editions of Catullus, Tibullus, and I'jo-

pertius, his commentaries on which are equally
reniark.-ible for th<dr learning and sjiirit of vain-

glorious assumption. Hut the works which de-

finitively established his reputation were his edition

of Manilius in 1579 and his De Emciulitliduc,

Temporuin in 1.58.3. By these works he founded
the science of modern climnology, an achievement
iiusurpassi'd in the history of scholarship. This
labour he crowned b}' his edition of Eusebiiis in

ieo6.

In 159.3, on an invitation from the Netherlands
in the highest degree llattoring to his vanity,

Scaliger went lus successor to Justus Lijisiiis in

the university of Leyilen, where ho remained for

the rest of his lif<\ Though his conned ion with
the university was almost nominal, il is to his

examjile and inspiration that Holland owes her

long line of scholars during the 17th and I8th
centuries. Scaliger's last years were embittered
by controversies which he had himself largely
proMiked by his inditt'erence to the feelings of
others. His chief enemies were the .lesuits, who
regarded him as the most formidable foe of their
order. In Gaspar Sciojiiiius they found a match
for Scaliger himself in the use of trenchant Latin,
and one, moreover, who carried the (|ualities of a
hired bravo into the domain of letters. The
vulnerable point in Scaliger's coarse nature was
his pride in his descent from the family of La
Scala. In what is perhaps the most unscrupulous
lamjioon in literature, Scioppius, in his Scctli<jcr

Jfi/pobolimrriis ('The Supposititious Scaliger'),
lielil the great scholar up to Eurojic as a haseborn
im]iostor, a profligate, and an atheist. Scaliger
wrote a reply ; but it was inellectual against the
poisoned weapons of Scioppius. It is generally

accepted that the attack of Scioppius hastened
Scaliger's death. He still continued his labimrs,

indeed, but his sjiirit was broken, and he died in

IGOO, in the arms of his favourite (ichohir Hcinsius.

By his combined knowledge, sagacity, and actual
achievement, Scaliger holds the first place among
the scholars of all times. ' More than any one
before or after him,' says Bernays, 'he approached
to a complete concejition of the life of antiquity.'

To the same effect is the statement of Niebubr,
that 'Scaliger stood on the summit of real and
universal knowledge, as no one after him has done.'

In his personal character Scaliger was vainglorious,

overbearing, and exacting to the verge of absurdity.

It was his single-minded devotion to learning,

his love of truth, his noble indeiiendence of spirit

that redeemed a nature essentially coarse ami un-
lovable.

See Jacob Bernays, Joseph Justus Scaliiicr (liurlin,

1855); Charles Nisard, Juste Li})st\ Joseph Scfifif/cr, ct

Isaac Casaiibon (Paris, 1852); Taraizey de LarroquQ,
Lcttres franraiscs int'dites de Joseph Scalitier (Agcn,
1881); Mark Pattison, Essays, eiitei by Henry Nettle-

shi]), M. -A. (vol. i. Oxford, lS8y). It was I'attison's

intention to write a biography of Scaliger ; but the frag-

ments that apjiear among these essays are all that lie

actually accomplished of his book. A list of JScaliger's

works and their various editions is given by Bernays.

Scallop [rci'tcn], a well-known bivalve, one of

those with a single muscle closing the shell. The
valves are fan-shaped, the left often more or less

Hat, the right more markedly arched ; both are
marked with .sinnous radiating ridges, to which
the n.'ime I'ecten (Lat. , 'a comb') refei'S. The
hinge-line is with-

out teeth, and is

extended laterally

in two ears. The
beautiful colouring
of the shells is re-

markable even
among bivalves.

On the margins of

the mantle there
are hundreds of

small sparkling
eyes of diirerent

degrees of visual

elliciency. The
small linger-sliaiied

foot is usually
marked with bright orange or red colmir. The
scalliqis are widely distributed in all se.as, at dejiths

of 3 to 40 fathom's. When young they are active

and able to swim a little by rapidly opening and
closing their valves, but as they grow (dder they

become more sedentary, and are often found thickly

covered with acorn-shells, ser|iiila-tubes, and zoo-

phytes. Many species attach tlieiiiselves by a

lectLii operculai'is.
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bvssus secretion, but often tliis (Ii«i|i])eai-s in adult
life. Some of the larjjer specie.'^ are often popu-
larly called chillis, a name shared liy other bivalves.
P. Jacobtviis, a native of the Mediterranean, is the
Scallopshctt which pilt,'riiMs «ere accustoniod to
wear in front of their hat in token of havinj;
visited the shrine of St James at Conipostella.
P. iiHU-iiitiis, found on many jiarts of the British
coasts, is alnjut 6 inches broad. It is sometimes
eaten, but is saiil to be indi','estible. About 180
living species are known, and o\er 400 are recorded
as fossils from Carboniferous strata.

Scalp, the term emnloyed to designate the
outer covering of the skull or brain-case. E.\cept
in the fact that hair in both sexes grows more
luxuriantly on the scalp than elsewhere, the .skiu

of the scalp dilfei's so slightly from ordinary Skin
(q.v.) that it is unnecessary to enter into any
details on this point. But Ix-sides the skin the
scalp is composed of the expanded tendon of the
occipito-fron talis muscle, and of intermediatecellular
tissue and blood-vessels. Injuries of the scalp,
however slight, must be watched with great
caution, foi- they may be followed by erysipelas,
or by intlammation and suppuration uiider the
occipitofrontal muscle, or within the cranium, or
by suppuration of the veins of tlie cranial bones,
and general pya-mia that may easily prove fatal.
If dressed antiseptically at an early stage the risk
of such accidents is of eoui-se greatly diminished.
In the treatment of a wound of this region no part
of the scalp, however injured it may be, should
be cut or torn away ; and, if jiossible, the use of
stitches should be avoided, as [ilasters and bandages
will generally suthce to keej) the separated parts
in apposition. The patient should be conlined to
the hou.se ( and in severe cases to bed ), should be
moderately purged, and fed u|)on non-stimulating
but not too low diet. Burns of the .scalp are very
liable to he followed by erysipelas and dilluse in"-

dauimation, but the brain is comparatively seldom
attected in these cases. Tumours of the scalp are
not uncommon, the most frecjuent being the cutane-
ous cysts popularly known as Wens ((|.v.), and
va-scular tumours. See Uxui ; and for diseases of
the .scalp, see Baldness, and other references given
at Hair.
Scalping is the act, peculiar to North American

Indian warfare, of partly cutting, partly tearing
od' a piece of the skin of the head, with the hai"-

attached ; whether the victim is alive or dead at
the time does not affect the operation. The
Indians, with whom scali>s are the trophies of
victory, have always left a long lock or tuft on
the seal]) as a challenge. Bounties have, in
American history, more than once been ollered
for .scalps: in 1724 JL'IOO was otiered by Massa-
chusetts for Indian scalps; in I7-J4, during the
French and Indian war, a bountv was ollered by
the French for British scaljjs, ,ind £100 by the
Colonies for Indian .scalps; in I7.")5 Ma^-^sachiisetts
oflered £40 for every scalp of a male Indian o\er
twelve years old, and £20 for scalps of women and
children ; &c.

Sl'ailiaildcr, the ancient name of a river in
the Troad (see Tuov), which was also called
Xanthus ( Gr., ' yellow ') by the gods. .As a divinity
Scamander took an important part in the Trojan
war through its destructive Hoods. The river rose
in .Mount Ida and discharged itself iulo the Helles-
pont, after being joined by the Simois alxmt two
miles from its mouth : the two rivers, however,
since the 1st centurj- a.d. have had separate
courses. There has been much controversy as to
what mo<lem river corresponds to the ancient
Scamander ; but recent investigators have decided
in favour of the Mendereli.
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Scailllliony is a gum resin of an ashy-gray
colour, and rough externally, and having a re.sinons,
s]>lintering fracture. Few drugs are so uniformlv
adulterated as scammony, which, when |iure, i-oii-

tains from 81 to S.3 ])er cent, of resin (the active
purgative ingredient), (i or 8 of gum, with a little
starch, sand, tibie, and water. Ordinary adulter-
ants are chalk. Hour, guaiacum, resin, "and gum
tragacanth. Scaii;mony, wlien pure, is an excellent
and trustworthy cathartic of the drastic kind, well
ada|)ted for ciuses of habitual constipation, anil jis an
active j)urgative for children. The resin of scammony,
which IS extracted from the crude drug by reclilied
spirit, possesses the advantage of being always of a
nearly uniform strength, and of being almost taste-
less. The Scrimiiionij Mixtiiie, comi)osed of four
grains of resin of scammony, triturated with two
ounces of milk, until a uniform emulsion isobiained,
forms an admirable purgative for young children
in doses of half
an ounce or
more. Accord-
ing to Christi-
son, ' between 7

and 14 grains of
resin, in the form
of this emulsion,
constitute a safe
and ert'ectual

imrgative' for

adults. .Another
popular form for

the administra-
tion of scam-
mony is the-
Comjionnd Pow-
der of Scam-
Moin/, composed
of scammony,
jalajj, and gin-
ger, the dose for

a child being
from 2 to 5
grains, and for
an adult from fiScsin\monj {Com-ohulus Seammonia):
to 12 grains, a, portion of root (Beutley and Triuii-n)-

Scammony is

frequently given surreptitiously in the form of
biscuit to children troubled with thread-worms.
The jilant which produces this valuable drug is

Coimo/vii/iis Hcfimmonia (see CoNVOLVlLUS), a
native of the Levant. It is a perennial, with a
thick fleshy tapering root, 3 to 4 feet long, and 'A to
4 inches in diameter, which sends u]i several siijooth
slender twining stems, with arrow-head shaped
leaves on long stalks. The root is full of an acrid
iiiilky juice, «hich indeed i)ervailes the whole plant.
The scammony ])lant is not cultivated, but the drug
is collected from it where it grows wild. The ordi-
nary nu)de of collecting scannnony is by laying bare
the upper jiart of the root, making incisions, aiul
placing shells or small vessels to receive the juice
a-s it Hows, which soon dries and hardens in the
air.

Scailflallllll lliaKliatllin, in Knglish law,
means slander .igainst the great men of the realm,
an olfence which consisted in si)reading false
reports concerning a peer, judge, or other great
ollicer. The statute of 1275 which created tliis

oU'ence was repealed in 1887, and the special forms
of action or criminal process formerly in use are
supersedeil bv ihe more general rules of the law
relating to Libel (q.v.) and Slander (q.v.). \
somewhat similar oH'ence in Scotland is called
Lcusingmaking (fj.v.).

Scantlorbeg, i.e. Iskander (.Mexamler) Beg
or liey, the patriot chief of the Albanians, was
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l)orn in Albania about 1403, but liis parents were
both of Servian ilesoent. I5y tlie rliristians he
was coniinonly called (ieor;;e Castriot, though the

Servian family name was liranilo. Young (ieoige

was carried away liy the Turks when only seven
veal's of age, ami wa.-< hiought uj) in the creed of

Islam. His personal prowess and skill as a military

leader made him a favourite with Sultan Murad
(Amuratli) 11.; who gave him the comman<l of a
division in the Ottoman armies. IJut when about
forty years of age he took a momentous step, which
he had some lime lieen mcilitating : after llie Turks
were repulsed by the Hungarian forces at Nissa
(Nisch) in 1+4S, Scanderbeg deserted with three
liundred Albanian followers, having lirst extorted
from the sultan's secretary an order to the governor
of the mountain fortress of Croya (Ak-hissar) that
he was to haii<l over that strongbohl to him
(Scanderbeg). From that time the .Mlianiaii chief,

who now renounced Islam for ("hiisiianity, the

creed of bis fathem and his countrymen, was an
unrelenting foe to the Turks ; they never beat
him but once, and his name grew to be a
terror to their soldiery. In less than a month
after the capture of Croya the whole of Albania
was up in arms, and the Turkisli garri.sons had
been seized or compelled to retire out of the
country. Early in the following year the .Albanian
chiefs unanimously elected Scanderbeg their leader.

He collecteil an army of 15,(100 men, ami with them
nearly annihilated in the deliles a Turkish force of

40,000; and other columns shared the same fate in

the succeeiliug campaign. The years 1446-48 were
cbietlv occupied with a fierce war against Venice.
At length Aomrath II. himself took the field ( 144fl)

with 150,000 men ; but the little hillfort of Sfeti-

grad succe.ssfully defied him until he had lost

30,000 soldiers, and then it was only taken
through treachery. And being after tlwxt effectu-

ally foiled before the walls of Croya, the sultan
withdrew in disgust. These splendid achievements
brought to Scanderbeg congratulations, as well as
material assistance in stores and volunteers, from
the |>otentates of Italy aiul Hungary ; but none
of them sent the brave leader an army, or took up
the war with him. The proud Alljanian chiefs

too began to fall away, mainly because of Scander-
beg's manifest purpose of aggrandising his own
family and enlarging its power; some of tbeui
even went over to the enemy and led Turkish
armies against him. But he nevertheless c<in-

tinued to crush every force that the Turks jioured
into the mountain fastnes.ses of Albania, or
stationed near its frontiers. At length in 14G1
a truce of ten years was concluded between the
combatants. Two years later, however, at the
instigation of I'ope I'ius II., who tried in vain to

league the Christian princes together against the
all-conquering Ottomans, Scanderbeg renewed the
war, and again defeated e\ery force that dared to
attack him. Even Moiiamuied II., coni|ueror of

Constantinople, conducted two caminvigns in jienson

against the invincible chief, and retired bafHeil

both times, on the tirst after losing .S5,000 men
before Croya. Scanderbeg died at .Alessio on 17th
January 1408, of ni.alarial fever, doubtless also
worn out by a (piarter of a century's fierce and in-

ces.sant fighting. He was peisonally a man of tall

stature and commanding ajijiearance, terrible in

battle, infiexiblein resolution, of wonderful activity,

and full of resource, a man whom victory did nut
demoralise, nor desertion dishearti-n : nor was
natural kindliness wholly destroyed by the savage
nature of the strife he was engaged in. There
can be no doubt that for a time he broke the
force of Moslem irrnjition, and bad he been aile-

quately suj)ported would have infiicted .some per-

manent injury upon the Turkish power. After his

death the Albanian oj)]>osition speedily collapsed

—

an incontestible proof of Scanderbeg"s geniu.s. See
C. I'aganel, llisluire. i/ii Sriiii(lcrhr<j ( 1855), and the
£ilinhiiiijli lleriiii: (Octcdier 1881 ).

Soaiulorooil, or ALEX.v.\DRliTT.\ (Islande-
niii, 'Alexander's town'), the port of Aleppo,
stands on the east shore of the (lulf of Scande-
roon, in the extreme north-east of the Levant,
30 miles N. of Antioch, and 77 NW. of Aleppo.
It is a poor and uidiealthy pl.ace, of some
l.")(M) inhabitants, with a large but neglected har-
bour. Nevertheless it hiis a transit trade worth
£2,601,600 a year—£l,6!)8,200 being for imports
destined for Alep]>o and the towns of northern
Syria, and i'903,400 for exjiorts, chietiy wool,
specie, native manufactures, cereals, leather and
hides, cattle, butter, &c.

,
galls and yellow berries,

pistachio nuts and raisins, licjuorice root, copper
ore, and silk cocoons. The imjiorts consist princi-

pally of manufactured goods (two-thirds of the
total), cloth, groceries, indigo, specie, metals,
leather and hides, silk, drugs, iVc. Britain's

share of the whole is 31 i per cent. ; next conies
Turkey with 19 per cent. -Alexandretta was
founded by Alexander the Great to commemorate
his victory of Issns (3;!3 li.C). OH' here Sir

Kenelm I'igby defeated a Franco- Venetian squad-
ron (1628); and close by the Egvjitian Meliemet
Ali defeated the Turkish'tioops in' 1832.

Scandinavia, a large )ieniiisula in the north
of Euio]ie, liounded on tlie N. by the Arctic Ocean,
on the \V. by that branch of the Atlantic now-

called the Norwegian Sea, and on the S. and E. by
the Baltic Sea and the Gulf of Bothnia. The
character of the country, its phy.sical features,

industries, &c., are given under Noiiw.AV ami
Sweden. In a historical sen.se Scandinavia
includes Denmark and Iceland, and in a literary

sense besides these the intellectual )iroductions of

the Swedish race in Finlaml. F"or the languages
ami literatures of Scandinavia, see Iceland, Nor-
w.vv, Sweden, Denmakk, and Edd.\.

Scandinavian Mytliolosy. The sources to

be examined in regard to Scandinavian mythology
are many and varied. Through- corjTigiit ism in u.s.

out the Scandinavian countries by j. b. Lippincott

are found monumental stones on Ci.mp.ui>-.

which runic inscriptions have been written in

heathen times. Of these 'runic monuments' no
less than three folio volumes have been ]iublished
by Geor''e Stephens, a work of great importance to

the student of mythology. From heathen Ger-
many we have a few ancient laws, and .a few
glo.ssaries containing mythological words. The
Lex Salicii, of which w-e have a Latin translation,

was doubtless originally produced in the Gerin.an
tongue. Then there are formuhe by which the
new converts to Christianity renounced the old

gods, and in which names of heathen divinities

therefore occur. But jiiecioiis though it lie, the
amount of inythological information to be gatheieil
from these and simil.ar sources is very sm.-ill. A
riciier vein of information is the tolerably well-

repre.senti'd collection of (lerman heroic poems,
among which the most important are the Niblung
story anil Gudrun. The Heliand jireserves a
number of heathen phra.ses and figures of speech.

The Anglo-Saxon Beowulf poem would be more
valuable had not the transcriber conceived it to be
his duty to omit llie names of the heathen gods
occurring in the lay. Iceland is the Mecca to

which all must liini who would understand the
Odinic religion ; Iceland is the I'atmos where
Scanilinavian mythology w.as recorded. There we
find a large mythological literature put in writing
after the introduction of Christianity ( 1000 A.I).),

and after the people lia<l adopted the Kunian
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alphabet, but still wTitten in the spirit of the asa-

faitli, 'naught extenuating ami imttiiig down
naught in malice.' The most im)ioitant of the
Icelandic documents are the Elder or Poetic Kdda
and the Younger or Prose Edda. The lieimsUringla,

completed by Snorre Sturlason about the year I'J.'JO,

contains much information concerning Scandinavian
heatheniloni, for it gives a very elaborate account
of the introduction of Christianity in the north,
portraying the conllict between the old and the
new religion, and begins with sketches of a number
of kings who ruled Norway 140 years before the
introduction of Christianity. Hence valuable in-

formation may be found in that work not only in

regard to the rites and ceremonies prescribed by
the Odinic ritual, but also of the morale ami habits
inculcated and produced by the Odinic code.

Several of the Icelandic saga-s are alsi> of value
in this respect. Ciesar and Tacitus furnish some
important data, ami next after them come the
Christian writers down through the foggy and ilark

niidille ages, who wrote in Latin ; but the very
sm.all amount of myth(dogioal information con-
tained in their books is due in part to their ignor-

ance, but mainly to their hostility to the heathen
religion. Among this cla.ss of writers Denmark
presents a remarkable exception in .Saxo Clrani-

luaticus, who lived in Denmark in the 12th cen-
tury. He wrote .1 HUtorin Danica, and embodied
in it an outline of Scandinavian mythology based
on old songs. But he presents it as history, assun\-

ing Odin, Tlior, and the other deities to have been
kings and potentates in the north. The first eight
books of his history are exclusively mythological.
Saxo had a world of v.aluable light, though he
himself saw nothing. Finally the student of

Scandinavian mythology must look for fragments of

Odinism in the customs, habits, speech, traditions,

ballads, folklore tales, and in the usages of the
Christian churches throughout Teutondom.

It was Time's morning
When Ynier lived

:

Tliere was no sand, no sea,

Xor cooling billows

;

Earth there was none.
No lofty heaven

;

No spot of living green

;

Only a deep profound.

Thus the Elder Edda. The beginning was this:

Many ages ere the earth was made there existed
two worlds. Far to the north was Xitibeim— i.e.

the nebulous world, and far to the sotitb wa< Mus-
pelheim—i.e. the fire worbl. Between them \\as

Ginungagap, the yawning deep. In tlie midille of

NiHlieim lay the s]>ring Hvergelmer, and fr it

(lowed twelve ice-cohl streams called the Elivogs
(Elivagar), of which Cjol was situated nearest
Hel's gate. Muspelbeiiu was so bright and hot
that it burned and blazed, and could only be
entered by those who had their home there. In
the midst of this intense light and burning heat
sat Surt, guarding its borders witli a (laming sword
in his hand. I'be Elivogs (lowed far from their
springhead in Hvergelmer into (Mnungagap, and
tlie venom they carried with them bardeneil as
does <lross from a furn.ace, and became ice. Vapours
gathered and froze to rime, and thus were formed
in the yawning gap many layers of congealed
vapour. But the south siile of Ginungagap was
lighteil up by sparks from Muspelheim. Thus,
while freezing colil and gathering gloom ])roceeded
from N'idheim, the other .side of the gulf wius

exposed to the dazzling radiance and scorching
bl.asts from .Muspelheim, and when the heated bhists

met the frozen vapours they nudteil inloilrops, and,
fjif (Mf, iiiifihf of him irho se.tif the hrnt , these drops
quickened into life anri took the form of a giant
man. Ills name was Vnier, and he became the
progenitor of all the evil race of giant*. At the

same time and in the same manner sprang into
life a cow, .\udhumbla, by whose milk Vnier was
nourished. The cow fed liersclf by licking the salt
rime on the rocks, ami at the end of the (irst d;iy
she moduced by licking the stones a man's hair,
on the second evening a head, ami on the thiril

evening a perfect man. His name was Bure. He
was f.air, great, and mighty. He begat a son by
name Bor. Bor mariied the giantess Bestla, and
she bore him three sons, Odin, \'ile, and Ve (Spirit,
Will, and Holiness), and Odin became the father
of the gods, w ho rule heaven and earth. The three
brothers, Odin, Vile, and Ve, slew the giant Vmer,
and when he fell so much blood (lowed that all the
race of giants were drowned excepting liergelmer
ami his wife, who escaped in a boat and perpetuated
their race. The three sons of lior dragged Vmer's
body into Ginungagap, and out of it they made
the world : of his Hesh the land, of his Idood the
ocean, of his Imnes the rocks, of bis hair the forests,

of his skull the vaulted sky, which they decorated
with reil hot (lakes from Muspelheim to serve as
sun, moon, and stars. Vmer's brain they scattered
in the air, and made of it the melancholy clouds.
Dwarfs quickened like m.aggots in Vmer's Hesh.
But there were yet no hum.an beings upon the
earth. One day Odin, Hcener, and Loder were
walking by the sea, and found two trees, ,an ash
ami an elm. They made of them the (irst man
and woman. Odin gave them the breath of life

(ond), Ha'ner gave them feeling (6d), and Loder
gave them blood and the foiiu (image) of the gods
(/« ok lito r/oda). Tlie man they called Ask and
the woman Embla, and from them are descended
the whole human family.

It is worthy of note that the world does not
pass from chaos to cosmos. The old Scandi-
navians took a step farther back into primeval
time, and conceived (irst a pic-chautic state
(Muspelheim, XiMlieini, and Ginungagap), then
a chaotic epoch (Ymer, Audhundila, Bure, Bor,
Bestla, Bolthorn, Odin, Vile, and Ve), and fin-

ally cosmos made from Ymer slain. The gods be-
longing to the Asgard pantheon and also giants
came into being in the chaotic epoch. Odin was
born in chaos. But the Scandinavian mythology
conceived living and life-giving beings intlie pre-
chaotic a^e also. .Surt guarded Muspelheim before
any cieatton or Ijirth hat! taken (ilace. Surt is also
the last figure who appears in Ka<jnarok, where he
(lings (ire and (lame over the woHd, and he is the
last one who ajipears in that terrible act of the
drama. The Edda .says that Nidhug, a terrible
serpent, dwelt in Hvergelmer in XiHlieim. Venom
(lowed with the Elivogs rivei-s out of Hvergelmer.
This points to an evil being in pre-chaot4c Nillheim.
This dualism in the prechaotic ejioch is a very
interesting point in Scandinavian mythology. The
Odinic ]iantheon has twelve gods to whom divine
worship is due, and there are twenty-six goddes.se.s.

The twelve gods are Odin. Thor. Balder. Hermod,
fyr, IJrage, Heimdal, Hoder, Vidar, I'ller, \'ale,

and Forsete. The asa-god Ho-ner <lisappears from
the circle of gods, having been given as .a host.age

to the Vans. To the number of gods must however
be Jidded Xjord and Frey, who originally were
Vans, and also I,oke, who w,i.s of giant descent,
but had entered into foster-brotherhood with t)din

himself, and was adopted by the gods. Chief
anumg the goddesses is Odin's wife Frigg ; Thor's

wife is .Sif, Haider's isXanna, and Brage's is Idun.
Freyja is the goddess of love. The gods and
goddes,ses <lwell in Asgard, but nearly every one
has a separate ihvelling. Oilin's high seat is in

Hlidskjalf, whence he looks out upon all the nine
worhls. He also has a large ball, (be famous
Valhal, whither he invites all men fallen in battle.

Thor lives in Thnidvang, Balder in BreidabliU.
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Concerning the ilift'eient gods, and paiticulail.v

abont Tlior, Odin, Haider, and Trey, tliere are a

number of myths giving aofimnts of their exploits.

The most poetii-al and signilicanl myth is that

of the great world-tree, tlio asli Ygdrasil. It is the

tree of existence, the tree of life and knowledge,

tlie tree of grief and fate, the tree of time and
space ; it is tlie tree of the universe. This tree has

three roots extending into the three iirincipal

worlds. The lowest strikes down into Nillheini into

the well Hvergelnier, M'here it is gna%\ed by the

ancient dragon Nidhug and all his reptile brood.

The second root stretches into Jotuniieim to the

fountain of Mimer, where wisdom and wit lie

hidilen, and of whose waters Odin once purchased

a draught, leaving one of his eyes as a pledge with
Minier. The third root is found in Asgard among
the gods, near the sacred fountain of I'ril the norn
of the past, where the gods sit in judgment, riding

thitlier daily over tlie Bifrost l)ridge— i.e. the

rainbow. At this fountain dwell tlie three norns

Urd (the Past), Verdande (the Present), and Skuld
(the Future), and dispense the destinies of men.
They weave the web ot men's lives. It is a web of

golden tliread fnnn e,ast to west, from the radiant

dawn to the glowing sunset of man's horizon. The
woof of this web is li.\ed in the far north, but the

web woven by Urd and Verdamle is torn into pieces

every evening by Skald. The liranchesof Ygdrasil

spread over the whole world and aspire above
heaven itself. An eagle is perched on the topmost
bougli, and between his eyes a hawk. A squirrel

called Katatosk runs up and down the tree seeking

to cause strife between the eagle and Nidhug.
Four stags leap beneath its branches, and feed on
its buds. Two swans swim in the Prd fountain,

and everything placed therein liecomes jis white as

the lilm of an egg-sliell. Tlie norns draw water
from the spring, and with it they sprinkle Ygdrasil

in order that the lioughs may continue green in

spite of the destructive agencies that constantly
assail it. Hcmey-dew falls from Ygdrasil, and is

food for the bees. Odin hung idne nights on this

tree ami offered himself to himself.

In Scandinavian mytludogy there is a very

elaborate development of the evil principle. The
dragon Nidhug and his brood oiiginated in Hvergel-
nier in Nitlbeim. The giant descendants of Ynier
were evil, and they <lid not all ])erish in his blood-

deluge, for ]>ergelmer and his household escai)ed

and [iroduced a numerous ()ll's]iring, with whom
Thor and the other gods carrii'd on a constant war.

But the great tyiieor representation of evil isLoke.
He is the instigator of all the misfortunes that have
hapi)ened both to goils and to men. He is of giant

race, but wius adoiited liy the gods, and was alreaily

in the dawn of time a foster-brother of Odin. The
countenance of lyoke is fair, but his disposition is

thoroughly bad. I,oke frequently accompanies the
gods, and they make use of his strength and
cunning, and when out of sight he nsnally plots

with the giants for the purpo.se of bringing ruin

upon the gods. He became the father of three

terrible children in Jotuniieim— i.e. in the himie of

the giants. These are ( I ) the Fcnriswolf, (2) the

Midgard .serpent, and (3) Hel, the goddess of death.

The gods knew that th(«e children of Loke were
growing up, and would some diiv cause them great

mischief. Therefine they bound the Fenriswolf on
abarren island, and putaswoni in hiso])en-stretched

mouth ; but for this the god Tyr had to sacrifice

his right hand. Tliey cast the Midgard-serpent
into the deep sea, wliere he encircles the wnole
earth and bites bis own tail. Thor was at one
lime out (ishing with the giant Hymer. He caught
the Midgardseipent on his hook, and would have
slain him with his hammer M joiner had it not

been for the giant Hymer, who got frightened and

cut the fishing-line just at the moment when Thor
had his hammer raised to strike. The third child

of lioke, Hel, goddess of death, was thrown into

Xillheim, and Odin commanded that all who died
of sickiie.'-s or old age should go to her, while
warriors slain in battle were borne on Valkyrian
arms to Yallial. Hel's dwelling is called Helbeim,
and is large and terrible. Her realm in the lower
world is divided into nine abodes, one below the
other, and it is in the lowest of these that her
palace is, called Anguish, her table Famine, her
waiters Slowness ami llelay, the threshold I'reci-

pice, and tlie bed Care. Tlie English word licll is

of course intimately connected with her name.
Loke caused the greatest sorrow to gods and men

when by his cunning he brought about the death of

the good Balder. Balder was the favourite of all

nature, of the gods and of men. He was the son
of Odin and Frigg, and the FJdda says that be is

the best god and that all mankind are loud in his

praises. So fair .and dazzling is he in form and
feature that rays of light seem to issue from him,
and we may form some idea of the beauty of his

hair when we know that the whitest of all llowers

is called Balder's brow. Balder is the mildest, the
wisest, and the most eloquent of the gods : yet such
is his nature that the judgment be has pronounced
can never be alteied. He dwells in the heavenly
mansion called Breidablik ( 'broadshining splen-

dour'), into wliicli mithing unclean can enter.

Balder was tormented by terrible dreams indicating

that his life was in danger. He told his dreams to

his fellow-gods, who resolved to conjure all things
animate and inanimate not to barm him. and
accordingly Odin's wife Frijig took an oath from
all things that they wcnild do JSalder no harm.
15ut still Odin felt anxious, and having saddled
bis eight-footed horse Sleipner, he rode down to

Nillheini, where he waked the vala or seeress, and
comiielled her to .uive liim inhumation anent the
fate of Balder. When it had been made known
that all things had taken a solemn oath not to

hurt Balder it became a favourite iiastime of the
gods at their meetings to put him up as a mark
and shoot at him. But it sorely vexed Loke to

see that Balder was not hurt. So he took on the

guise of an old woman, went to Frigg, and asked
her if all things had ]iroiiiised to spare Balder.

From Frigg he learned that on account of its

insignificance she ha<l neglecteil to exact an oatli

from the mistletoe. So he .straightway went and
pulled this up, repaired to the place where the gods
were assembled, and induced the blind god Hoder
to throw the mistletoe at his brother, and do him
honour as did the other gods. Loke himself guiiled

Holler's hand. The twig did not miss its shining
mark, and ISalder fell dead. The gods were struck
s])ecchless with terror. When they had bad time
to recover their senses Frigg sent Heriiiod to the
goddess Hel to ask her to permit JSalder to return

to Asgard. Hel said she would release Balder if it

was true that he was so univer'<ally beloved, and
this she would test by observing if all things would
weep for him. Messengers were des]iat died through-
out ,'ill the worlil to beseech all tiling's lo weep
Balder out from Hel's domain. And all things did

so with alacrity, men, animals, the earth, stones,

trees, and metals, just as we see things weep when
they come from tlie frost into the warm air (a
beautiful evidence that Balder is the sun or

summer). The messengers were returning con-

fident tiiat their mi.ssioii had been successful ;

hut on their w.ay home they founil a hag crouch-

ing on the ground. She called herself Tliokk,

but she wius none other than Loke in <lisguise.

Thokk said she could not weep other than dry
tears ; and so Hel kept her prey. Now as lioke is

physical heat and lire, ThoKk's dry teai-s are the
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sparks that fly from the Inirning wood. Soon
afterwards Loke was captured and bo\iiid with
strong cords to the ]H)iiit.s of rocks in a, cave. A
serpent was sns]iended over him in such a manner
that the venom fell into l.oke's face drop hy drop.

But Sifryn, Loke's wife, timk jiity on him. She
stands by him, and receives the drojis as they fall

in a cup, which she omptics as often :is it is Idled.

But while she is emjityin;,' it venom falls upon
Loke's face, which makes him shriek with horror

and twist his liody about so violently th.it the

whole earth shakes, and thus earthquakes are
produced.
But when Balder, the bright and good god, had

passed from the happy family circle of the gods to
the cold and gloomy abodes of Hel the awful day
of doom was impencling. It was a fatal thing for

the gods and for the world that they united them-
selves with the giant race. The gods should not
have adnntted Loke into Asgard. Balder's death
was the result, and this hastened the day when the
whole world shall be destroyed, ^^hen gods and
men and giants shall perish in Kagnarok, the
twilight of the jjods. Increasing corruption and
strife in the world are the signs that this great and
awful event is impending. Continuous winters
raM without any intervening summer now that
Balder has been slain : the air is tilled with violent
storms, snow, and darkness, and these are the
signs that Ragnarok is at hand. The sun and
moon are swallowed by giants who pursue them
in the guise of wolves, and the heavens are stained
with blood. The bright stars vanish, the earth
trembles in the throes of the earthquake, and the
mountains topple down with a ti-emendous crash.
Then all chains and fetters are severed, and the
terrible Fenriswolf gets loose. The Midgard-serpent
Anithes in his giant rage, and seeks land upon the

j

tumultuous waves. The ship Naglfar, which has i

been built of the nail-parings of dead men, floats I

upon the waters, carrjing the army of frost-giants
I

and mountain-giants over the sea, and having the i

mighty giant Hrym as its helmsman. Loke too is
|

now freed from his dark cave and strong chains,
and comes to the scene as the leader of the hosts

:

of Hel. The Fenriswolf advances ami opens his

enormous mouth. His lower jaw rests on the earth,

and the npper touches the sky. It is only from
want of room that he does not open his mouth still

wider. Fire flashes from his mouth and nostrils. '

The Midgard-.serpent, pl.acing himself by the side
of the Fenriswolf, vomits forth Hoods of venom
that fdl the air and watei-s. In the midst of this

confusion, crushing, and devastation the heavens
are rent in twain ami the sons of Muspel come
riding down the opening in brilliant battle-array.
And now Surt, the .same being that sent the he.ated

blasts from Muspelheim into (linungagap in the
pre-chaotic world, and by whose might the ilro|>s

of venom sent by Nidhng in Nillheim (luickencMl

into the gdant Vmer, he who is from everljvsling to

everlasting, appears on the scene wrajqied in llamcs
of fire. His flaming sworil outshines the sun. .Ml
the hosts here described come riding over the
Bifrost bridge, that is the raiidiow, which breaks
beneath so great a weight. All this v.ast and
glittering array direct their coui'se to the great
battlefield calleil Vigrid, ami thus the evil forces
on their part are reaily for the final struggle.
Meanwhile Heimdal, on the i>art of the gods,

blows his CJjallarhorn to arouse the gods, who
a.ssemble without <lelay. In his endiarr.-ussment
Oilin now for the t/iinl time in his life goes to the
giants for advice. He riiles to Minier, where in
his youth he had pawned bis eye for knowledge,
to consult him a-s to how he ami his warriors are
to enter into action. The answer is not recorded,
but in the meanwhile the ash Ygdrasil begins to

quake and quiver, nor is there anything in heaven
or on earth that does not fear and tremble in that
awful hour. The gods and all the einherjes (i.e.

those fallen in battle and brought to \'alhal ) don
their armour, arm themselves and speedily sally
forth to the field of battle, le<l by (Jdin, "who is

e.isily recognised by his golden helmet, resplendent
cuirivss, and his flashing spe.ar tiungner. Odin
places himself against the Fenriswolf .as the foe
most worthy of his steel. Thor stands by Odin's
side, but can give him no a.-isistance, as he must
him.self contend with the Midgard-serpent. Frey
encounters the mighty Surt himself ; but, though
terrible blows are exchanged, Frey falls, and the
Edda says he owes his defeat to the fact that he
did not have that trusty sword which in bis pa.ssion
for a giantess he gave to his servant Skirner, w hen
he sent him to ask for the hand of the charming
giantess Gerd. In the last hour the dog Garm,
which for ages had been chained in the Gnipa cave,
also breaks loose. He is the most terrible n)onster
of all, and he attacks the one-handed Tyr, who bad
sacrificed his right hand to get the Fenriswolf
bound. t;arm and Tyr kill each other. Thor
gains gieat renown by dealing the deathblow to
the Midgard-serpent with his nnghty hammer
Mjolner, but he retreats only nine p.aces before he
too falls dead, suffocated by the flood of venom
which the expiring serpent vonnts forth upon him.
The Fenriswolf with his enormous and w ide-open
mouth swallows Odin ; but Vidar, Odin's son,
immediately advances to avenge his father. He
places his foot upon the wolf's lower jaw, the
other he seizes with his hand, and thus tears and
rends him till he dies. \'idar is able to do this, for
he wears a shoe, for which materials have been
gathered in all ages. It is made of scraps of leather
cut oH'fnmi the toes and heels in making p.atterns
for shoes ; hence, says the Edda, shoemakers should
throw away such pieces if they desire to render
a.«sistance to the gods in the final conflict. Loke
and lleimdal meet in a duel and become each
other's slayei's. The conflict is still raging with
unabated fury, when the immortal god Surt flings

fire and flame over the woild. Smoke wreathes up
arounrl the ash Ygdrasil ; the high flames play
against the lurid heavens, and the earth consumed
sinks down beneath the watery waste.

After Ragnarok comes a new world. The earth
rises a second time from the sea, and is completely
clothed in green. Sparkling cascades fall, over-
arched by rainbows glistening in the sunljeams.
The eagle soars on lofty piiuon in ]iursuit of his
prey. The gods risen from the dead .i-ssemble on
the Ida plains and talk over the strange events
of the past. The fields unsown yield bountiful
harvest, all ills cease, and the gods live in peace.
A new sun brighter and more resplendent than
the fiunier appears, and there is naught but
beauty, plenty, and happiness.
The Scandinavian mythology h.as two heavens

and two hells for humanity, .i heaven and hell

before Kagnarok, and a heaven .and bell after
Ragnarok. Before Ragnarok those fallen in

biittle or by the sword went to Valhal, to become
einherjes, who took jiart with Odin in tlie first con-
flict on the plain of Vigrid. Those who died a
straw-death (that is, from sickness or old age)
went after death to the ilomain of Ilel, and, though
the Eilda is silent on the subject, they jirobably

fought on the side of J.oke. But after Ragnarok
there is a heaven called fMnde and a hell called
Nastrand. Ginde is a hall more radi.ant than the
sun ; it is the up]ierniost realm, and in it the virtu-

ous shall dwell fur ever aiul enjoy ihdights without
en<I. Na-trand is a ]plare set apart for the wicked.
The word means strand of corpses. It is situated
far from the sun, in the lowest region of the
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universe. It is a laiye an<l terrible cave, the doors

of which open to the iioitli. This cave is huilt of

serpents wattled tof^elluM, and the fan"ed lieails of

all the serpents turn into the cave, tilling it with

streams of venom, in whicli iicrjurei-s, murderers,

and adulterers liave to waile. Bloody hearts hani;'

outside of the hearts of tlie damned. Their faces

are dved in gore. Strong-envenomed spri>ent fangs

fiercely pierce their hearts ; and their hands are

riveted together with red-hot stones. Their clothes

wrapped in Hanies are not consumed, and remorse-

less ravens keep tearing their eyes from their heads.

From this terrihle cave the damned are, to incre.-vse

their anguish, waslied hy the vcnonidus Hoods into

Hvergelmer, that fearful well in Nillheim, where
their souls and bodies are suhjected to even more
terrible pains and woes ; torn hy countless clusters

of serpents, and borne from agony to agony on
the whizzing plumage of the |irimeval Nidhug, the

dragon of tlie uttermost darkness. The Scandi-

navian mythology appears not to teach eternal

punishment. There comes a nughty one to the

great judgment, and makes Nidhiig sink. In her

last vision in Viiluspa the vala jioints to a time
when all that is evil shall he dissolved and washed
aw.ay by the eternal streams of goodness. This is

the last vision of the vala :

There comes the dark

The shininj; sprjient

From the Nii-la-mountnins
In the deep.
Over the plains lie flies :

De^d btxlies he drags
111 his whizzing ptuniage.
Now vltist Nidhug Mnk.

Soi)hus Bugge has published an elaborate work,
Sti((/icr over de nofdifikc fjtidc^ o<j hcltcstfffiis

Opriiidelse (German trans, liy I'rofessor liremner,

Munich, 1889), in which he attempts to tnvce the

intluence of Greek and Roman mythology and of

Christianity on Scandinavian mythology. On the

other hand, Viktor Kydherg, in his monumental
work Teutonic Mijthulorjti (trans, into English
by the present writer, London, 1889), has given an
account of the mytludogy as it existed before it

came in contact with and was nioclilied by the
Christian religion. The mythological materials

in a more or less changed form have been largely

augmented hy Rydberg, particularly by his sub-

jecting the mythic ]iortions of the Hiaioria Diiiiiiii

of Sa.\o Graiumaticus to a most painstaking
anjilysis. He has hiund the key to Saxo's method
of turning myths and traditions into history, and
by this di.scovery he has secured many new and ini

iiortant contributions to Scandinavian mythology,
{ydberg shows that the Y(ninger Edila is an un-
reliable record of the Odinic religion. He has
also largely increased our stock of mythological
materials by au.alysing, fur the (irst time, the
mythic fragments fnuiid in the old Norse literature

outside of the Elder Eilda.

See Finn Magnu.sen's Lexicon Poetiruni, J. Grimm's
Diiitsche MiH/ioloi/ic ( Eng. trans, by Staliybrass), Gud-
brand Vigfusson's Cor/ms Poctictnn Boyeatt, Laiug's

Hrinmkrintjia (ncwed. by 11. B. .\ndersou, ISS'J), N. M.
Petersen's Nurilisk MiithiiliKiic, V. A. Muncli's Iforrutic

ffnde, o<t Hffte-Sftfjn, Karl Siiiirock's Vcntscke Mt/t/wt>t!nc,

AVilhclm Mannhardt'.s VcrinanixcJn: Afiithen, the present
writer's Norst Mi/tho/of/if (5th ed. 1891).

^ic*aIlia, the southernmost part of Sweden (q.v.).

S4-aitsoi'<;s. See Cl.iMBElts.

SraiM'jjoal. See .Vzazel.

Scaphoid Bono (

(

'•>: ••./.ti/i/ic, ' a boat '), a term
applied tci two suiiu'what boat like bones, of which
one occurs in the car|)us or wiisl (see Hand), and
the other in the tarsus of the Foot (q.v.).

Sciipilla. >See Sii(ni,i)i:i!.

Scapular (Lat. smpula, 'the shoulder'), a poi-
thni of the monastic habit, so calleil from its being
worn upon the shoulders. It consists of a long strip
of serge or stulf, the centre of wliich pas-ses over
the lie.id, one Hap hanging down in front, the other
upon the back. The colour ditlers for dift'erent

religious orders or congregations. Besides the
scaiiular worn by the members of religious orders
strictly so called, there exists also in the Roman
Catholic Clmreh a religious a.s.sociation or confra-
ternity, the members of which, while living in the
world and mixing in the ordinary life, wear, under
the ordii\ary garb, two little jiieces of cloth, con-
nected by strings jiassinj^ over the shoulders. Tlie

chief duties of this confraternity consist in the
recitation of certain prayers, or the observance
of certain religious or ascetical exercises in devo-
tion to the Blessed Virgin. This pions associa-

tion was founded in the first half of the IStli

century by an English Carmelite friar named
Simon Stock, and w<as .said to h.ave originateil in a
vision ; hut this story is now discredited even by
Catholics, while they hold th.at the observance
itself is an aid to piety.

ScarabjPH.S {Alcitc/ius saccr), one of the dung-
beetles (Coprojihaga), well known for the zeal witli

which they unite in rolling halls of dung to their
holes. The dung serves as food, and a beetle
having secured a ball seems to gnaw at it continu-
ously—sometimes for a fortnight -until the supply
is exhausted. Sometimes an egg is laid in the
ball and the parents unite in rolling this to a place
of s.afety, above the level of the annual inunda-
tions. The genus is represented by about sixty
species in the ccnintries around the Mediterranean.
By the Egyptians the scaraha-us was venerated
during its life, and often embalmed after ileatli !

EntmiKdogists have recognioed four distinct species
sculptured on the Egyptian monuments, and gems
of various kinds of stones were often fashioned in

their image. Several mystical ideas were associ-
ated with the scarab.eus : the number of its 'toes,'

thirty, .symboli.sed the days of the month ; the time
it ileposited the balls cimtaining the eggs was sup-
posed to refer to the lunar month :

the movement of the ball referred to

the action of the sun on the earth,

and personified that luminary. The
scarahieus was sujiposed to be only of

the male sex, hence it signified the
self-existent, self- begot ten, generation
or metamorphosis, and the male or

paternal iirincijile of nature. In this

sense it appears on the head of the
pygmu'an deity, I'tali-.Sochai is ( )siris,

and in astronomical and .sepulchral f(U'mnla.s ; and
Kheina w,as a scarab-headed god. The custom of

engraving scarab gems passed from Egyptians lo

Greeks and Etruscans. An engravetl scarab of

carneli.in is tigiired at GliM.

8uc l!cv. W. J. Loftic, An Esaai/ of Scarabs (1884);
and \V. M. Flinders Petric, Historicul Scarabs (1889).

ScaraillOIK'll (Ital. xcaromiircin, 'skirmish'),
a character in tlie iild Italian comedy, origiinilly

derived from Spain, representing a military polti'oon

and braggadocio. He was dressed in a sort of

Hispano-Neapolitan costume, including a black
t'lijKC and mantle, and a mask op<'ii on the fore-

head, cliceks, anil cliin, and alw.ays received an
ingloiious drubbing at the hands of harle<|uin.

SrarboroilSlll. the 'Queenof Watering places,'

in the Niiilh Riiling of Vorksliire, ,)4 miles X. of

Hull, '21 SSE. of Whitby, 4:i NE. of York, and •2:w

N. of London. Hacked by Oliver's .Mount (5(10

feet), it rises like an amiiliitheatre round a beauti-

ful .sandy bay, protected ou tlie north by a ciustle-

crowned headland (SOO feet), beyond wliich is llie

Engraved
Scarab.
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quieter North Cliff. The South Cliff and the old

town (hi'low the Cii^tle) are senaratcil liy a pictur-

esque j;ulley, wliicli is spauiied l)y the ClilV 15riilj;e

(IS27: 414 feet long, 75 high), and, farlluM up, hy
the llanisdale Valley Hriilge (ISti.')). Sivulioniugh

{A.^': S/,(ir(/ihiiiin\ ' fortiKed rock '

) is an nld |ilace,

for Harolii Haidrada ravaged it in llHiti, and in

1181 it received a renewal of an carliiT i-liaiter;

and it returned two nienihers to parliament fiinn

Edward l.s time till IS8o, when the representation

was reilueed to one. The castle, now a .shattered

Norman keep, dates from 1136, hut was rebuilt as

a royal fcntress liy Henry II. It was caiitureil hy

the Earl of Pembroke from Piers (;a\eston ( l'^\^2},

by Hrnce (1318), by the Earl of Westnioiland
from the insurgent Lord Stalibrd ( 1553), and twice

by tlie |iarli.amentarians (1644-48), besides being

unsu(!cessfully besie-jed hy Aske in the I'ilgrimage

of Grace ( 1536). Near it is St Mary's, the church
originally of a Cistercian priory ( 13'20 ). Tninsition

Norman and Early English in style, with later

adilitions. it suffered much during the siege of 1644,

and wa.s restored in 1848-50, at a cost of £7(JO0.

St Martin's (1862) is a good Early English struc-

ture, with windows by Morris. Other buildings

are the splendid aquarium (1877), the museum
(1828), the market-liall (1853), the huge Grand
Hotel (1867), and the Spa (1880), the tliinl on the

site, whose two saline and chalybeate springs were
discovered about 1620, and which has charming
grounds. Scarborough was made a lieail port in

1840. The tidal harbour, with a lighthouse and a
floating-dock, was formed between 1732 and 1850,

and is enclosed by three piers, the longest and
outermost curving 1380 feet; on the North Sanils

is a promenade pier 1000 feet long ; and here, too,

a promenade, nearly 4000 feet long and 24 wide,

constructed in 1887-90 at a cost of £.50,000, was
opeue<l by the Duke of Clarence. The jet manu-
facture is a specialty. The sea.son lasts from June
till the middle of October, when visitors ]iour in by
thousands from every part of the kingdom. Sir

F. Leigliton was born here. Kesident piqj. (1851)

12,915 ; ( 1881 ) 30,.")i)4
; ( 1891 ) 33,776.

Sec works by Gent (1735), Hinderwell (3d ed. 1832),

J. Broaden Baker (1882), and Haviland (1883).

Scarf. See Stole.

Scarlatina, or Scarlet Fevkh, is one of the
group of iliseases called Exanthemata (q.v.). In
addition to the characters common to the "roup,

.scarlatina is almost always attended by sore tliroat,

and the rash or eru])tion, which is of bright scarlet

colour, commonly appeal's as early a.s the second day
after the manifestation of the febrile .sym])toms,

and is followed l)y very distinct des(juamation
of the cuticle. The period of incubation (.see

MEASLE.S) is very rarely more than a week ; some-
times as little ;ls twenty-four boms. .Most writers

on medicine niake three varieties of this disease— viz.

.S'. sii)i/i/i:'\ in wldch there are the fever and the
ra.sh, but only slight throat atl'eclion : ,S. (nKjinosa,

in which, in addition to the fever and the riish, the
throat affection is the most prominent symptom ;

an<l S. iiuiliiiiHi, a name which is applied to certain
ca.sesof extreme \irulenie, in which the system is at

once overwhelmeil by the force of the diseiuse, or

in which the symptoms ilisclose an extraordinary
degree of weakness ami want of vital power.
The <li.sea.se begins with shivering, l;ussitude, hea<I-

ache, a frequent pulse, a hot dry skin, a fhisbed

face, thirst, loss or appetite, and a furred tongue.
Shortly after the appearance of the febrile symp-
toms the throat liegins to feel irritabb', anil, on
examination, is found to be re<l, and ofti'n more or

less swollen. This redne.ss becoiius ditlused over
the interior of the mouth and tin; tongue. The
ratih on the skin Iiegins in the form of minute red

points, which soon become so numerous tliat the

surface appears almost of a uniform red. It lii-st

appears on the neck and breast, whence it gradu.

ally spreads over the tnink and extiendties. The
reililened surface is smooth to the tuuch, and the

colour temporarily ilisappeais on pressure of the

linger. The eruption, in onlinary cases, is pei-sist-

ent for three or four days, after which it gradually

disaiipears, and is usually gone by the end of the

seventh day. The cuticle then begins to scale off

in small bran-like scurf, or in flakes of various sizes.

Si)ei-imens of an almost entire epidermic covering

of the h;uid or foot, forming a natural glove or

slipper, are of common occnrrenco in our )iatho-

logical nniseums ; but it is ccim)iarativply siddom

that such perfect moulting takes jdace. The de-

squamative process is hardly ever com|ileted till at

least five weeks from the commencement of the

disease, and may last considerably longer. The
fever does not abate on the ajqiearance of the rash,

but continues in a more or le.ss decided degree till

that has faded ; it is often attended by delirium.

Scarlatina anginosa presents in addition to the

symptoms above described much more severe affec-

tion of the throat, with great jiain and swelling.

The inflammation is very apt to spread from the

throat to the nose and ears -. to the latter it is very

destructive, lifelong deafne-ss often resulting in

the case of those who recover from the fever.

Sometimes a form of inflammaticm resembling, if

not identical with, diphtheria supervenes : in other

cases intiamniation and suppuration invade the

glands or other tissues in the neck.

Malignant Scar/athia is so terrible a disease

that its characteristic symptoms require a brief

special notice. The rash comes out late and im-

perfectly, and sometimes is hardly ]ierce]itible ; or,

having appeared, it may sndileidy recede ; and
sometimes it is intermixed with livid spots. The
pulse is feeble, the skin is cold, and there is

extreme prostration of strength. In such a ca.se

as this death may occur (apjjarently from blood-

imisoning) in a few hours. Other cases rapidly
a.ssume a typhns-like character.

liesules the dangers connected with the severity

of the fever, and the results of the throat affec-

tion, the chief risk arises from inflammation of the
kidneys. It is uncertain whether they become
alhcted in all cases ; in many there is no e\ idence
that they are. But there are none in which the
risk of this complication is absent ; and it

frequently supervenes in the mildest forms of

the disease, if it has been unrecognised, or if

due precauti<ms have not been taken. It is

essentially similar to catarrhal ne]diritis arising

from other causes (see Kidneys), and nniy arise

at any period till des(|uaniation is conipleled,

but most frequently in the second or third week
of the disease. Kheuniatic fever not unfreqnently
follows closely upon scarlet fever. Scarlet fever

is rare in infancy and after thirty, most common
between two and hfteen. But it is very apt to

attack persons suffering from wimnds and lying-

in women expo.sed to the infection. It is com
mon in Euio|ie, whence it has been introduced
into America and Australasia; hut is rare in Asia,

except .•\sia Minor, and Africa, exci'pt Algiers. In

the tropical parts of these continents it is almost
unknown ; but in tropical America severe epidemics
have often occurred.

Like all the exanthemata, scarlet fever occurs

in ei>iileinics ; and nothing is more remaikable
in tfie history of the disease than the extreme
variations in severity in diflerent oulbreiiks.

Sometimes the moitalily is almost lul ; some-
times as many as .30 and 40 pi'r cent, of those

attacked succumb. It is nn<louliledly cau.sed by

a micro-organism (see Gekm ThkoKY); but the
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nature of the oigaiiism has not yet been conclu-

sively (lenionstiateil. It is very conta<,'ious ; as,

however, tlie oontaj;iuni is given oil' cliielly in the

{lesquaniateil cuticle it is generally |)ossil>U', if the

patient can he isolated as soon as the disease is

recogniseil, to prevent <«• greatly to limit its exten-

sion toothers. On the other haiul, the contagiuni

retains its vitality with great persistence, ami can
he conveyed hy letters, clothes, &c. Cases are on
record wliere it has lain dormant in clothes for at

least a year. Milk is a frequent vehicle for tlie

disease ; and it seems certain tliat in some ei)i-

deniics it has acquired its infectious properties not

from scarlet fever in man, but from a foiiu of

di-sease affecting milch cows.
TmdiiHiil.—No specific is known -which can cut

short the disease ; the feverish state must be treated

on general princi])les, by rest in bed, diluents, &c. ;

and in sim|)le cases little more is necessary. Severe

local symptoms or complications must be met as

they arise ; had sore throat by application of

Condy's fluid, boracic acid, or some other anti-

septic with a brush or as a gargle, by chlorate of

potash lozenges, by poultices aiiplieu externally,

&c. A .severe case of scarlatina anginosa will test

to the utmost the patience and resource of both
nurse and doctor ; while scarlatina maligna usually

defies all their efforts. In ordinary ca-ses it is of

tlie greatest importance to guard against chills.

The patient should be confined to bed for at least

a fortnight, and to his room till desquamation is

completeil. The apjilication of carbolic oil, one to

thirty, all over the body, is valuable for neutral-

ising the poison in the skin, and preventing its

diffusion : it is moreover generally soothing to the

patient. Tonics, especially quinine and iron, are

useful during convalescence. Strict isolation dur-

ing the jirogress of the case, and careful disinfec-

tion afterwards, are of course essential.

In the early stage, before the appearance of the
rash, scarlatina may be readily mistaken for several

other febrile diseases ; after tlie aiipearance of the

rash the only disea.se with which it is likely to be

confounded is measles, and we must refer to the

article on that disease for a notice of the distinctive

characters of the two affections. There is no com-

iplaint in which the final result is more uncertain

than this, and the physician should give a very

guarded opinion as to how any special case may
terminate.
The ]io]mlar delusion that scarlttfinn is a mild

and diminutive form of xcarlct fcrer should always
be corrected, as the error, if uncorrected, may do
niucli liariii by lea<ling to a <lisregard of tlio.se pre-

cautions which are always necessary in this disease.

Scarlatti. .\i,KS.s.\NDRO, compo.ser and teacher

of music, was liorn at Trapani in Sicily in lO.'iO,

and is stated to have studied music under Carissimi

at Rome. There too, at the court of l^ueen Chris-

tina of Sweden, he produced in IGSO his first ojiera
;

he reniaiued in her service, probably, until Ui8H.

After acting as musical director at th(^ court of

Najilcs from 1()!>4 to lHy.i, be returm^d (o lionie to

take up the duties of musical director to the

cliuicli of Santa Maria Mag"iore; but two years

later lie went back to Najdes. There he con-

ducted, one after the other, the three musical con-

servatori.i, and became the founder of the Neapoli-

tan school of musical com]>osition. He died at

Naples on ilth < tctoher 172.). A man of untiring

energy, Scarlatti worked a-s composer, te.-udier,

director, .and player, and wrote a vjvst number of

works, including nearly 120 operas, 200 masses,

10 oratorios, 5(10 cantatas, ami inuuinerable motels,

niadrig.als, and similar pieces, liut, although he
was so pi'olific, he w;us not a careless composer ; tui

the contrary, he was a master of counterpoint and
a fertile inventor of melodies (see Ul'EltA, \HI.

VII. p. 608). The most celebrated amongst his

pupils were his son. Durante, and Hasse. This
son, DoMEXico (lt)S.3-17.')7), early distinguished
himself as a composer of church niu.sic, and li\ed

successivel.v in Rome, London, Lisbon, Najdes, an<l

Madrid. In the history of music he figures as a
clever writer of sonatas for the ]iianoforte, and .as

the author of various technical inii)r(>venients in

the writing and playing of pi.anoforte music.

Scarlet Fever. See Sc.\rlatina.

Scarlet Runner. See Beax.

Scarlett, Old. See Peterborough.

Scarlett, Sir James, Baron AnixnER, an
English banister .and judge, was born in .Jamaica
in 1700, but sent to Engl.and to be educated. After
graduating at Cambridge, from Trinity College, in

1700, he chose to follow law, and entered at the
Inner Temple. His fine personal appearance,

b.acked up by an excellent knowleilge of his pro-

fession, and W a quiet unassuming manner, soon
secured him a large practice, especially as his

pleadings began to have an extraordinary weight
with the juries. He took silk in ISIO, and from
that time held the front rank on the northern
circuit and in the Law-courts at Westminster.
In 1S1S-.31 he sat in parliament as memlier fin-

Peterborough. Canning in 1827 appointed Scarlett

Attorney -general, when he .w.as also knighted.
He held th.at oliice, except for fifteen months,
till November 1830. In 1834 Sir .lames was raised

to the bench as Lord Chief Haron of the Court of

Exchequer, and took his seat in the House of LokIs
as liaron Abinger. He died 7th April 1S44.

—

Sir
.Jamks Vorke Scarlett, (leneral. (!.('. B., second
son of tlie .above, was born in 1709, educated at

Eton and Camliridge, entered the .army, and was
colonel of the .5tli Dr.agoon Guards (1840-531. He
was sent to the Crimea in command of the heavy
cavalry, which he led in llieir f:imons charge of

15tli Oct. 1.S54. He afterwards commamled all the
cavalry in the Crimea, ami (1865-70) the Aldersliot

camp. He died in December 1871.

Scarpa. Antonio, anatomist (1747-1S32),

studied at Padua, .and from 1783 to 1812 was pro-

fessor at Pavi.a. He g.ained distinction by treatises

on the .anatomy of the no.se, ear, and heart.

Scarpailto (anc. Carjxit/in), .a long narrow
islanil in the .Mediterranean, behuiging to Turkey,
midway between Piliodes and Crete. It is 85 sq.

111. in area, hare and mountainous
;

po]). .5000.

Scarron. Pail, the creator of prencli bur-

lesi|ue, was 1)orn .at Paris in ItilO. son of .a coiin-

selliu- of Parlenient, of good family and fortune.

His mother h.aving died early, his father married
again, and not happily for the children. The step-

mother's dislike of I'.aul's epigrams forced him at

fifteen to leave the house, but at seventeen he
returned to Paris, became an ii/>li('\ and gave him-

self up to a life of pleasure. About 1034 he paiil a

long visit to Italy, and soon after his return began
to suller from that terrible malady which racked

him with tortures, an<l ultimatelv left him com-

liletely jiaralysed in his limbs. A mythical story

used to be tiihl how that he had fii>t caught his

disease, hiding in a swamp from the popul.-ice of

M.aiis sc'indalised at an <(/i/ii} appealing laired and
feathered at the carnival : but, as he hail been

seized with his disea.e lialfa dozen years before

hi,' olitaincd a prehr -d in Mans (
1(143)", it is much

more likely he owen it to the excessive debaucheries

of his youth. After trying one pliysiciaii after

another^ and spending .about three years of decorous

comfort at Mans, he gave iiji all hope of remedy,

and returned to Paris to depend upon letters fm-

a

liiing. l-'iiim this time he began to pour forth

endless cumplimenlary epistles in verse, sonnets,
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mail I i j;!ils, songs of diiiikinf; and of eating, and
satires; in 1644 puUished Ttiiilmn, on la Gigaiito-

viachie, a long jocose poem in live cantos describ-

ing the war of the Giants against the CJods : and
next year made a still greater hit with liis langh-

ahle metrical oomedv, Jode/et, oii le Maitre Valet,

followed qnickly by l^es Trois Dorothfes, on Jodelet

soiiffietf and Lcs Boutailes tin Cfi/iitnit Mntamore
et ses Com ('(lies— the last apparently never repre-

sented. The plots of these .Scarron owed to the
Spanisli, and similarly the idea of liis Virgile

Travesti he borrowed from the Italian jioet J. J?.

Lalli's Eiirit/c Travcstiia. The lirst part of this

famous work of Scarron's appeared in 164S; the
whole included only eight of Virgil's hooks, and of

these the lirst and fourth were translateil into

English, in all their coai'seness and vigour, by a
kindreil spirit, Charles Cotton. In 1648 appeared
also tlie popular comedy, L'lKriticr Ilidicule,

which, it is said, tlie young king Louis XIV. liked
so much that he had it performed twice in one
day. Daring the struggle of the Fronde c<mntless
satires appeared against Mazarin, and one of the
bitterest of these, entitled La MmarinKdc, was
ascribed to Scarron. On the cardinal's return to

Paris in triumph the facile poet a<ldrcssed him in

terms of unmeasured flattery— ' Jule, autrefois

I'objet de I'injuste satire.' But he did not recover

his pensions, although the famous Surintendant
Fouquet made gooil the loss to the poor poet.

Scarron was a consummate beggar, but he always
did it like a humorist and without spleen or mean-
ness. The exceptional sutrerings of this ' living

epitome of human misery ' extenuate his ceaseless

applications for relief, and the facility with which
he accepte<l everything, money, books, a carriage,

pies, poultry, jiuppies. His importunities were so

jocular that tliey never estranged him from his

friends, and lie never lost his own kindness of

heart, for we find him troubling his powerful
friends for their good offices on belialf of others,

as well as sheltering within his house two nuns
thrown on the worhl through the bankruptcy of

their convent—with one of these. Celeste Palaiseau,
in earlier days he had lieen in love.

In 16.51 appeared the lii-st part of his famous work
Le Roman Comiqne (2d part, 1657), intended as

a reaction against the euphuistic and interminable
novels of Mile, de Scudery and Honore d'l'rfe,

then at the height of popular favour. It describes

the ailventures of a troop of strolling players in

the provinces, and, loose and ill-constructed as it

is, has the one surpa-ssing excellence of the creative

faculty, of bringing before us real men and women.
It inspired Gautier's not altogether sujierior Cnjji-

taine Fracassc : but more important still, gave the

impulse out of which sprang the ma-sterpieces of

Le Sage, Defoe, Fielding, and Smollett. The third

part, which beai-s the title of 'Suite d'OIVray,' was
not the work of Scarron. All three were translated

into F^iglish by Tom Brown, Savage, and others, and
an abridgment by (Jolilsniitii was |iublished post-

humously. Other works of Scarron's that deserve
mention are the come<lies, Don Japhet d'Arm(nie
and La Pr(nantion Inntilc : his Aonrcllcs Tragi-
comiqncs, from one of which {Lrs Hi/pocntfs)
Moliere took the idea of Tartufc ; an<l the poem,
HeUdion del Parqnesi rt dcs I'liilcs snr la Mart
de Voiture, prefaced by a characteristically gay
description of his own ap|)earance ami con<Iition.

Few men have ha<I his sutl'erings, and fewer still

his courage— 'I hate no man, iiml could wish all

the world had the same feelings for me ; I am a.s

blitiie as a bird when I have money—and should
be mucii nmre .so were I in health ; I am merry
enough in company, and am iinitc liappy when I

am alone: I bear all my ills pretty patiently.'

The income he derived from his publisher—hi8

'Marquisat de Quinet'—his pensions, and the fruits

of his dedications ami his imp<Mtunities enabled
him to enjoy good living and to receive in the
Hotel d'lmpccuniosite the visits of the greatest
figures of the day in the world of fashion as well
as letters. About 16.50 he became filled with a
desire to visit the islands of America, and actually
journeyed as far as Toui-s in October— ' 1 take my
leave of burlesque verse, of comedies ami comical
romances,' wrote the brave-hearted crijiple, ' to go
to a happy climate, where there are no atlccted
coxcombs, no canting rascals, no inquisition, no
rheumatism to cripple any one, nor no confounded
wars to starve me. But this craze brought him to

the strangest adventure oi" his life. One day a
friend brought to his house a beautiful but penni-
less young girl of fifteen, Francoise d'Auiiignc,
who had been brought up at M.artinique, and
wlio.se character remains one of the enigmas of

history. The poet was enchanted with her, and
in 1652 married her to save her from a convent.
In the marriage contract, with characteristic buf-
foonery, he recognises her as bringing him a dowry
of fcmr louis, two large and very expressive eyes, a
line bosom, a pair of beautiful hands, and plenty
of intelligence ; while he on his part bnmght her
immortality. ' The names of kings' wives die with
them,' said he, ' that of the wife of Scarron wiU
live forever'—a strange prophecy, strangely to be
fulfilled in the history of Madame de >laintenon.
F(u' eight years she waited on her poor husband
with pious care, managed admirably his dubious
finances, and brought an unknown decorum and
refinement into his Bohemian household. Even
his writings henceforward lose their grossness under
that gentle influence ; although indeed this can
hardly be said of the earliest after the marri.-ige,

l>o}i Japhet, which is prefaced by a dedication to
tlie king, a masterpiece of begging without humilia-
tion—'Sire, I will endeavour to persuade your
Majesty it would not be very wrong to assist me
a little, for if you did a.ssist me a little I would be
more jovial than I am ; and if I were more jovial
than I am I would write lively comedies ; if I

wrote lively comedies your Majesty would be
amused by them ; and if you were amused the
money bestowed on me would not be lost. All
this leads to such an inevitable conclusion that I

imagine I should be convinced by it if I were a
great king instead of being what I am, a jioor

wretched creature.' Death came at last to relieve
the sufierer in October 1660, but he .saw it come
with anguish ; his greatest sorrow, to leave his
poor young wife behind in destitution. Feu- a
iieart licat warmly in that feeble and distorted
frame, and in his dying words we feel a penetrat-
ing pathos hardly hidden uniler an efi'ort of irony :

' If there be a hell 1 have nothing to fear from it,

having endured it in this world.' 'The eight verses
of his own epitaph irresistibly touch the heart.

Dead, he could lay aside the mask, and confess all

that he had borne in silence— ' l'asser-1 v, tread
lightly here, take care not to awake him, for it is

the firet night that poor Scarron sleeps.*

There are editions by Bruzen do la JIartiiiiere (10 vols.

1737) and by liaume (2 vols. 1877); of tlie Ronwn
Comif/uc, by Victor Fournel ( 1JS57 ) and A. France ( livSl ).

Sec Christian's f.tvile (1X41); JloriUot, Scarron tt le

{/cure burffitquc ( ISNS ) ; Andre I^e Breton, Lc Jionian au
Dix-Scplieinc SiMe (18'M); an e.vccllcnt article by Van
Laun in the GtnL Mag. for April l.S)S5; and Jusserand'8

introduction to a new edition of Tom Brown's trant^lation

of The Comical Works of Scanon (1«U2).

Scattory Island, an islet in the Slinnnon's
estuary, '.i miles S\V. of Kilrush, containing a fort,

fragments of several small chnrclies, an<l an ancient
round tower 87 feet high. It wa.s a .Micreil iilace

in early Christianity—St Senan's retreat in the
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6tli century. At tlie southern extremity of tlie

island stands a li";litliouse, whose light, 50 feet

above water, is visil)le 10 miles.

Scaup Duck. Scr I'.miiari).

Scavi'Uitor"s l>au!ilitor. See Toetire.

SrawMI. See ScvFELL.

SfOUticisin (Or. s/ce/ttomtti. 'I consider')

strictly deiiotes that condition in which the mind
Ls before it has arrived at conclusive opinions

—

when it is still in the act of rellectinj;, exaniinin;;-,

or pondering subjects of thonght. Scepticism is

therefore the opposite of dogmatism. The notion

of 'disbelief is qnite a secondary meaning of the

term. Among the tireeks a shcptikos, 'sce^>tic,'

Wius a thongbtfnl, iinpiiring person. But inas-

mnch as the mass of men rush to conclusions with
haste, and assert them with far more positiveness

than their knowledge warrants, the discerning few
of clearer vision are often brought into collision

with popular beliefs—more especially in religion,

the sphere in which popular beliefs are most
numerous, most positive, and most inconsiilerate

—

and are compelled, by the shock given to their

reason, to 'doubt,' it may be to 'disbelieve' what
is believed and altirmcd by the multitude. Thus it

is that in common parlance <a sceptic has come to

me,an an inlidel, and scepticism inlidelity. But
the lield of thought in which scepticism pro])erly

so calleil exercised itself is not religion but idnlo-
Sophy. In philosophy too the word acquired a
meaning different from doulit, or tlie negation of

dogmatism ; there was a, distinct tendency on the
part of those called sceptics to avoid coming to

a conclusion one way or another. Philosophical
sceptics in all ages and countries have not so much
tised doubt, like Descarte-s, as a i>hilosophical in-

strument ; they seem generally to have denied or

at least doubted the trustworthiness of the senses
as vehicles of absolute truth, and so have destroyed
the very possibility of speculation. Pyrrho(q.v.)
was the head of the lirst great school of professed
sceptics ; the Second Academy under Arcesilaus,
and the Third nnder Carneades, were less

thorougbly sceptical. The teaching of the Sophists
(q.v.) was also sceiitical in temjier and tendency.
In modern times D.ivid Hume represented ad-
vanced scepticism in philosophy (,as well as in

theology); and Kant's opjiosing iiliiloso|ihy, or a
large part of it, lias Ix'cii maile tlie foundation of

sceptical systems. The doctrine of the Relativity
of Knowledge (q.v.) taught by Hamilton and
Mansel may easily be jMished to a highly sceptical
extreme. Comte's positivism is in the metaphysi-
cal sphere even dogmali<';illy sccjitical ; in Si'cmlar-

ism (([.V.) there is a sciqiticism of indilVercnce lo-

w,^rlls all theological and religious doctrine ; while
Agnosticism (q.v.) may fairly be described as
combining most of the characteristic features of

philo.sophical and theological sceiiticisin.

See the articles referred to above ; the histories of
pliilosopliy ; Green's luffflurfifm tu Hume's works;
Balfour's Defence of Plnloso/i/iir l_),iiil,t : and Kev. J.

Owi-n's tlirce works on tiju ."sceptics (ISiSlDS).

Srcfltre (Gr. s/.r/ilnni, 'staff'), origin.ally a
stair or walking-stick, hence in course of time also
a weapon of as.sanlt and of defence. At a very
early period the privilege of carrying an ornamental
sceptre came to be connected" with tlie idea of
authority and station. Both in the Old Testa-
ment .and in Homer the most solemn o.atbs are
sworn by the sccptii', ;ind Homer sjieaks of the
sceptre as an .•iltribute of kings, princes, and
leaders of tribes. The sceptre was frequently an
ivory truncheon pierced with gold or silver stnds. I

The .sceptre of the kings of l{ome, an])arently
derived from Etruria, and afterwards borne by
consuls, victorious generals, and emperors, was of I

ivory and snnnonnted by an eagle. The sceptre,
which has varied much in form, lias kejit its pl.ace
as a symbol of roy:il aiitborily tbrou^di the middle
ages and down ti'i the present time. The KnglLsh
Sceptre lioyal, suniiountcd by a cross, is 2 feet 9
inches in length, and is of f;<dd, richly admiied with
precious stones. This is placed in the .sovereign's
Iiand at coronation. St Edward's staff', carrieil
before the sovereigns at coronation, is of beaten
gold, 4 feet 7i inches long, with a foot or jiike of
steel and the orb and cross at the top. There
arc also in the English regaliii a king's sceptre
with the dove, a queen's sce|itre with the cross,
the queen's ivory rod (the sce|itie of the consort
of James II.), and another found in 1S14, ]ire-

sumahly that of Mary, consort of William III._

See KECi.\Ll.\.

ScliadO'W', a family of Berlin artists, of \\liom
three must be named. (1) ,l(in.\NN OoTTKRIKD
SCH.\D0W, a sculptor, was born in Berlin on '20111

May 1704, received his best tiiiiniiig in Rome ( 1785
to 1788), and w.-vs, on his return home, apjiointed
scnlptorto the Prussian court, and in 1S(I5 rector ( in

1810 director ) of the Academy of .Arts. He died at
Berlin on 27th January 1850. Among his most
important works were the quailriga on the Branden-
burg g.ate in Berlin, statues of Frederick the Great
for Stettin, Bliicher for Rostock, Luther for
Wittenberg, numerous busts of great (iermans,
and monumental tombs to (leneral Tatientzien
and V(m Arriim. He wrote some books dealing
with his art. See \n» Iln'efc kik/ Aii/xiitze {\H(A).
—(2) Rudolf, son of the preceding, born in Rome
on Olh July 1786, died tlieie on 31st January ]8'22,

was trained as a sculptor by his father, and, follow-
ing the examide of his brother (see below), renounced
Protestantism for Roman Catholicism. His best
works were a Spinning j^irl, Achilles .and Penthe-
silca, John the l!a]ptist, and Virgin and Cliild.

—

(.")) FRIEDltlCIl AVil.llEI.M Scn.\I)(W-Oor)ENH.\f.S,
.second .son of the (irst-named above, w;is a painter,
oneof the 'Nazarite'schoid, to which belonged Over-
beck (i|.v.), Schnoir, and Veit. Born in Berlin on
Otli September 178!), he iMoceeded to Rome in 1810,
studied there the works of the old masters, came
under the influence of Coriudius, Overbcck. and
their a.ssociates, went over to Roman ('atholicism

(1814), and executed two frescoes for Bartboldy's
villa at Rome. In 1819 he was called to be ]iro-

fessor of Painting at the P.crlin Academy of Arts,
and in l82ti was appointed to succeed Cornelius
.as the head of the Diisscldoif school. He gathered
round him enthusiastic imjiils ; indeed his gifts as
a teacher were su]ierior to his talents as a painter,
although his 'Mignoii,' the '\Vise and Foolish
^'irgins,' 'Heavenly and Earthly Love,' ' Heaven,'
'Purgatory,' and 'Hell' are admirable in their

way. In 1859 he resigned the directorshiji of tli(>

Diisseldoif Academy, and on 19tli March 1802
died in that town. He wrote I'lirr r/oi Juii/lnxs

(Ics C/iri.\/iiit/iiiiii.s (iiif ilic hildeinlc Kinist (I)iis-

seldorf, 1843) and an art romance, Dcr Modcrue
Vasriri (18.54). See Hiibiier, Hcluiilow mid seine
Sehiili- ( 1S()9).

Scliafarik (.S'ci^'/"!-/^), P.ml Jo.seph, Slavonic
philologist and aicli;eologisl (I795-I801). See
1!<)1IEMI.\ ( LlTER.VTlRE ).

S«'liafr. Pllll.ir, a learned Presbyterian theo-
logiiin, was liorn at Coire in Swit/ciland, .lanuarv
1, 1819, slmlieil at Tiibingeii, Halle, and Berlin,

anil was already a. iiririit-dmeiil in the last uni-
versity, when in 1843 he was calleil, on the rerom-
mendation of Neander. Tlioluck, and Julius
.Midler, to be professor in the theological semin-
ary at Mercersonrg, Pennsylvania, of the I'liited

States German Rcl'ormed Chuicli. Here he lec-

tured for twenty yeara ; and during the war he
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lectured at Ainliiver, Hartfoiil, and New York.
In 1SG9 he «iv< called to be )in>lessov in the
Union Theoloj;ieal Seminary, New York, and
lectiired there successively on Christian Sym-
bolics, Hebrew, and Sacred Literature. One oi

the founders of the American branch of the Evan-
gelical Alliance, he went as a dolejfiite to its

General Conferences at Basel in 1S79 and Copen-
hagen in 1SS4. He attended as delej;ate also

the nieetinjrs in London in 1875, out of which
grew the Alliance of the Keformed Churches, the

Hrst (leneral Council of which met at Edinburgh
in 1877, the second at Philadelphia in 1880. He
was president of the American OUl Testament
Revision Committee. He died iid October 1893.

Of his many books tlie most important are a Histoni

of the ChrMi'in Church, in its enlarged form (12 vols.

in the Edinburgh edition; 18S2-94i; The Crecdx of
Ch ristetviom ( 3 vols. 1877 ) ; The Person of Ch rut ( 18(5,5 )

;

A Bible Dictionarii (V\\\la.. 1880); Fo/tulur Commentary
on the New Teslnment, to which he himself contributed
' Matthew ' and ' Cilatians ' ( 4 vols. 1878-83) ; and an en-

larjjed edition of Lange's Commcntnrii on the Old and Keic
Te^staments (25 vols. 18i;4-80). Besides these he edited

the 'Philosophical and Theological Librarj,' ijicluding

Ueberweg's Hist, of Philos., Van Oosterzee's Christian
Do';matiex, &c ; The Bclir/ious Ena/clopivdia, based on
Horzog (3 vols. 1884), and (with Rev. S. M. Jackson) the
supplementary £'/)f'V'"^o/xp<^ea of Lirinrt Divines (1887);
and * .\. Select Library of the Nicene and Post-Nicene
Fathers ' ( 25 vols. Xew York, 1st series, 3 vols. 1886-89

;

2d series, vols. I and ii. 1890-91 ).

Scbaffbanseil, the most northern canton of

Switzerland, is Ipouuded on all sides but the south
by the duchy of Baden. Area, 114 so. m. : pop.
( i870) 37,7-21"; ( 1888) 37,876, of whom about 34,000
are Protestants. The chief river is the Rhine,
which forms the southern boundary, and within
the ba.sin of which the canton is wholly included.

The surface is hilly, especially in the north and
eiust ; of the many rich valleys that slope south-
waril to the Rhine that of the Klettgau is famous
for its fertility and for its wines. Agriculture is

the principal branch of industry : grain, potatoes,

fruits, hemp, and wine being the chief products.

The greiit council is the governing body ; it em-
braces one representative for every 300 citizens,

chosen for four years. The e.vecutive is in the
lianils of a ministry of five persons cho.«en by the

people for four veal's. The actions of the govern-
iiient are contiolleil by the optional referendum.
The canton is simply the tenitory belonging to the
town, which joined the Swiss confederation in 1.501.

Scil.VFFH.vusEN, the capital of the above canton,
is beautifully situated on the right bank of the

Rhine, above the celebrated falls, 31 miles by rail

WNW. of Constance. Overlooking the town stands
the curious castle of Munotli (1.5(54-90), and this

edilice, the cathedral (12th century), the Imthur-
neum (a concert and lecture hall), a library, ami
a museum are the chief buildings. The town is

reinarkalde for the antiiine architecture of its

houses. There is a statue to the Swiss historian

Joh.annes von .Miiller, a native of the jdace. Pop.
19..320. The falls of Schatl"li.aiiseii. about 3 miles
below the town, form the grandest waterfall in

the whole course of the Rhine (n.v. ). They are
utilised for electric ami other factories, which
turn out iron and other metals, arms, oil. Hour,

l»eer. spirit.^, soap, candles, wool, cotton, and agri-

cultuial machines.

Scll!ifiIe,.\LnEP.TEBKI!H.\ItDFRIEDRirH, politi-

cal economist of the historical or ev<dutionarv
scliiKil, was born 24tli Febrnary IS31 at Nhrtingen
in WiirtembiTg. studied theology at Tiibingen,
anil, afti-r spending some time on the editorial stall'

of a newspaper, l>ecame professor of Political Econ-
omy at Tiibingen in 1861, and in 1868 at Vienna.

He had sat in the 'Wiirteuiberg diet, and in 1871
was for a short time .-Vusirian minister of com-
merce. In that year he returned to Stuttgart,
devoting himself to literary lal>oui-s. His chief

works are Die Xittionalohunomic (1861; 3d ed.

with a new title, Du.i (Jesellsrhdflliche System c/cr

Mciisrhliihen Wirtscha/t, 1873), Kavilalisnms vnd
,S(t::iu/istii>is (1870), Qtiiiitcsscn: aes Sozialismus
(1874; Sth ed. 1885; Eng. trans. 1889), GrniK/-

.i(il:c ilir Stdierpolitih (1880)—besides the ^^•ork

citeil at Political Economy.

Schall. JOH.VNX Adam YOS, a Jesuit mission-

ary to (/hina. was Ikhii at Cologne in 1.591, entered
the Jesuit order in Rome in 1611, and was sent out
partly in consequence of his knowledge of ni.athe

matics and astronomy to ("hina in 1622. His fame
as a scholar led to his being invited to the imperial

court at I'ekin, where he was entrusted with the

reformation of the calendar and the direction of

the public mathematical school. The Emperor
Shun.die, the founder of the Mancliu dyiia-sty

(1644), showed him gre<it honour and respect.

Through this favour Scliall obtained an edict for

the building of Catholic churches and for the
liberty of Christian preaching throughout the

empire ; and in the space of fourteen years the

Jesuit mLssirinaiies are said to have made 100,000

converts. On the death of this emperor, however,
a change took place ; the edict was revoked, and
Schall was thrown into pri.son and sentenced to

death. He was afterwards liberated ; but he w.as

again imprisoned, and, at the end of a long incar-

ceration, died August 15, 1669. He had aciiuiied a
perfect mastery of the Chinese language, in which
lie compiled numerous treatises upon scientific ami
religious subjects. A large MS. collection of his

!
Chinese writings, amounting to 14 volumes in 4to,

' is preserved in the Vatican Library. In Latin he
wrote a work On the Ilistonj of the Jesuit Missions

,
in China (Vienna, 1655).

• Sec Mailly's Histoire Oenirale de la Cliine, and Hue's
Lr Christianisme en Chine.

i

Scliainyl. See Sh.amyl.

I Schariiliorst. Geriiaimi .Iouann David von,
!
the organiser of the Prussian aiiiiy, was born on

I

12th November 1756, at IJoidenau, the son of a

I

Hanoverian farmer. At twenty he entered the

army of Hanover, and he took part in the cam-
paigns in Flanders of the veal's 179;}-95. In 1801

lie transferred his services to Prussia and was
a|ipointed director of the training-school for Prus-

sian officers. Five years later he was wounded at

I
Auerstiidt and taken prisoner at LUbcck, but

I
relea.sed in time to be luesent at the battle of

I

Eylau. In 1807 he began the great work of his

life : he was put at the head of the commission
for reoiga;iising the armies of Prussia. He
reformed the army, introduced the short service

(Kriiiiiper) .system, created a belter spirit amongst
both oHicei'S and men, and so converled what had
been a mercenary force into a nathuial army. It

w.os principally by means of this new weapon that
(ierniany was able to crush the great Napoleon at

Leipzig six yeai's later (1813). But before thai

1
event took ])lace Scliarnliorst Wiis dead; he "as
wounded at (irossgorscheii on 2il .May 1813, wliiUt

acting as chief of the stall of the Silesiau army,
and died on 28tli June at Prague.

.Sec Life by Lehmann ('.' vols. I^ip. 1886-87) and
Khppel (3 vols. Leip. 1869 71)—the former rather an
account of his public work than a biography—and the

KriuiKrttn'itn of \'un Boyeii (1891).

Srliarweilka. Xavkr, pianoforte player and
nmsical composer, was horn at .Saiiiter near Posen
on (ilh Jaiiiiaiy 1S.50, and was trained as a musician
at Posen ami Berlin. On the conclu.-ion of his

studies he began to teach in Knilak's nin.sic
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academy in Berlin ; but since 1873 lie lias devoted
himself to composinj; and concerts. In 1881 he
.started a music school in Berlin. His comiiosi-

tions, emhracin^ trios, ijuartetts, sonatas, coii-

certo.s, 'studies,' and some famous Polish dance
tunes, helon^' to the modern school.

Sclia.ssbiirs* See Segesv.ak.

Scliaillllblirg-Lippe, a soverei{,'n Germ;in
piinoipalily, Ivin;,' between Westphalia and Han-
over. .Vrea, 131 sq. m.

;
pop. ( 189U) 39,183. A-ri-

culture is the chief occupation, thoii^di some coal is

extracted. The people are mostly Lutherans. The
prince governs witli the lielp of an assembly of

fifteen members, ten of whom are elected by the
towns and the country districts, the rest by the
prince, the nobility, and the clergy and educated
classes. The st.ate sends one deput}y to the German
Keichstag. Capital, Biickeburg (pop. 5088). The
principality was founded by a member of the Lipjie
(i|.v. ) family, as the countship of Schaumburg, in

1640. The he.ad of this branch of the family
assumed the |)rincely title in 1807.

Sclieele, Cvrl Wilhelii, chemist, was born
on 19th December 1 742, at Stralsund in Pomerania,
then belonging to Sweden, and was apprenticed to

a chemist at Gothenburg, and Mas afterwards
chemist's assistant at Malmii, Stockholm, Upsala,
and Koping (at the western end of Lake Malar),
and died at Koping, 19bh May 1786. His whole
life was devoted, with the absorbing passion of

the lover of science and of nature, to chemical
experiment and investigation. And, although his

apparatus was very primitive and his means
limited, he made a great number of discoveries of

the utmost importance for the advance of chemistry.
He discovered hydrofiuoric, tartaric, benzoic, ar.seni-

ous, molybdic, lactic, citric, malic, oxalic, gallic,

and other acids. Chlorine, baryta, oxygen (1777),
glycerine (1783), and sulphuretted hyib-ogen gas
were all separated by him independently. He
obtained the salts of manganese, and showed
liow manganese colours glass. The green pig-

ment called Scheele's green, the arsenite of copper,
derives its name from the chemist who lirst

described it (see GREEN PlGMEXT.S), as does also

the mineral stdieelite or tungsten. He denionstrated
in 1777 tliat the atmosphere consists chielly of two
gases, one, empyreal or fire-air (i.e. oxygen), sup-
porting combustion, the other preventing it. Tins
discovery of oxygen was made independently of

Priestley's discovery three years before. In 1783
8cheele described prnssic acid, which he proved to

be the determining cause of the colouring matter
in Prussian blue. He was a worker of wonderful
accuracy, perseverance, and genius, and worked both
analyticallv and svntheticallv. His jiajiei's were
published in English by T. Beddoes ( Lond. 178G),

there being corresponding Latin, German, French,
v^vTc. editions ; and in 1892 Baron Nordenskiiild
jiublished a number of his unedited letters and
pap(M-s.

Scheir«^l, Joseph Viktor von, German poet,
was liiirn at Carlsruhe on 16tli Fehruarv 182(i,

anil was educated, at Heidelberg, .Municli, and
Berlin, to fcdiow the law. But he always h:id a
dislike to this pursuit, and after five years' w<Hk
at it he gave it up. His interest wa-s fixed upim
the lift! of early and medheval Germany, and his

inclination towards literature was irresistible. As
.soon as be had shaken olf the trammels of routine
work, he hurried .iway to Italy and began to write.

His first book, whlrh he never surjiassed, was Ihr
Ti'oinjKtcr von Stihkiiif/cn^ cin. Sitnij rotti Ohcrr/iri'it

(1S.">4), a tale in verse of the time of the Thirty
Years' War, steeped in the sjiirit of (ierman
romance, but as fresh in feeling as a .May morning,
and lightened with sly, genial liuinour ; not the

least charming features of the book are its many
songs and tlie humorous rcllectlmis of Hidili.

geigei the Tomcat. Its popularity is attested
by the fact that the 190tli edition a]ipeared In 1891,
or at the rate of more tlian five editions a year
since it was (list published. Scbellers second
book, a prose story of the lOtli century, Ekhclud-d

( 1857), telling how the young monk of St (Jail fell

in love with the Duchess of Swabia whilst teach-
ing her to read Virgil, also enjoys extraordinary
popularity : the 120th edition was jjublishcd in 1891.

Ten years after Eklccliin-d ajipeared Schell'el sent
out OaiH/eaini<s {\S67 ; 54th ed. 1891 ), a collection
of songs and ballads, which are known to all (Ger-

man students, and sung everywhere throughout the
Fatherl.and. Yet, curiously enough, Schell'el him-
self had no ear for music, and is said never to have
been present at a concert in his life. His remain-
ing books include two romances— i/»7/Wco ( 1884),
a tale of the otli century, and Jiiiii/icni.i (1868),
placed in the end of the 12th century, the era of
the crusades and the heyday of chivalry—three
collections of poems

—

Frau Avctitiiire, Liciler inis

Hchirich von Oftcrdingens Zcit (1863; 15th ed.

1883); Bcrf/psa/meii ('l870 ; 4tli ed. 1883), the
visions of St Wolfgang, bisho]) of K.atlsbon, seen
in the solitude of his hermit's hut on the Salz-

burg Alps; and Wdldeinsiiiiikeit ( 1880), a dozen
' pictures of landscape-painting in words—and three
or four short collections of iiosthunious Gcdic/de
(1887-91). After his return from Italy Schell'el

settled <lown in liis native town, and died there on
9tli April 1886.

See Life by J. Priilss (1887), by Ruhpm.inn (IRSfi),

and Pilz ( 1887 ) ; also the Eriniierumjcn \\y Zernin ( 1880 ).

Sclicffor. Arv, a painter, was the son of a
German jiainter settled at Dordrecht in Holland,
and was born there on 12th Feliruary 1795, studied
under Gnerin in Paris, and began his artistic

career as a painter of genre i>ictnres. But the
Komanticisiu of the early 19tli century capti-

vated his fancy ; he produced numerous pieces

illustrative of Goethe s, Byron's, and Dante's
works, such as 'Margaret at the Well,' 'Faust
In his 8tu<ly,' ' MIgnon and her Father,' the
'Soldiers of Missolonghi,' the 'Snllotc Women,'
' Francesca da Kimini,' 'Dante and Beatrice in

Heaven,' and many others. Shortly after 18.35

be turned to religious subjects, and painted (but
<lld not always then exhibit) ' Chrlstus Kemuner-
ator,' 'Christus Consolator,' 'The Tcm])talion of

Christ,' ' St Augustine and Nionica,' ^:c. His best
iiortraits were of the Duchess de Broglle, Prince
Talleyrand, Queen Amclie, Liszt, Madame N'iardot,

Madame Guizot, La Fayette, lieranger, and Lamar-
tlne. Ho died at Argenteuil, near Paris, 15lli

June 1858. The pure and lofty expression he gives
to his creations is a conspicuous feature of his

work, wlilch has been accused of scntlmenlalitv,
.and is Inferior to tli.'it of many contemporaiu's in

technic|ue and execution. See Jfoituir by Mrs
Grote (1860).

Scheldt (Lat. Srrddi.i, Fr. Escaid), a river that
rises in the French dept. of Aisne, (lows north ji.-ist

Cambrai and Valenciennes, and, entering Belgium,
passes Tournal, Ondenarde, Ghent, Dendcrmonde,
and Antwerp, having received among other tiibu-

taries the Lys, Dcnder, and Kupcl. Arrived oppo-
site the island of South Bevidand, It divides into

two arms. The left or southern, called the Wester
Schiddt, Hows south of the islamls of Bcvel.Tud and
Walciieien, and meets the North Sea at Flushing

;

the northern or right arm, called the Ooster Scheldt,

passes to the north of the same two islands. The
river is navigable to Cambrai, 211 miles from its

month and Mi from its source. From the miildle of

the 17th to the end of the 18th century the Dutch
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monopolised the navigation of the lower Scheldt

and levied tolls upon all foreign vessels sailing on
its waters. When Celgiuni was separate<l from
Holland in 1831 the rights passed to the former,

though they were vainly disputed by the latter,

lielgiuni ill 1S6.3 finally renounced her rights for

an iiideiiiiiity of three-iiuartei's of a million sterling

paid by the foreijjn nations using the Scheldt,

Oreat IJritaiu contributing £175,CoO.

Schelleilbcrg. a village 9 miles S. of Salzburg,
near the south-east border of Havaria, wiis the

scene of the first engagement in the war of the
Spanish succe.ssion in which the KiigiisU took
part. Marlborough's army of 4(),00(< men drove
an Austrian corps of 12,000 from the fortitied

heights above the village, after a short, lierce light,

on 4tli July 1704.

Sclielliiis, Friedrich AVilhelm Joseph
(afterwards coa Sehelling), was born at lieonlierg

in Wiirtemberg, 27th January 177.5 ; studied the-

ology and philosophy at Tubingen: then (1796)
science and mathematics at Leii)zig : began his

career as a teacher of philosophy in the university

of Jena in I79S as successor to Fichte, from which
time he was, AWth Fichte and Hegel, one of the
pioneers of post-Kantian speculative thotight. In
1803 he married Carolina ( 17G3-1809), the divorced
wife of A. W. von Schlegel (q.v. ). From 1803
to 1808 he was professor at Wiirzlmrg ; then until
1820 secretary of the lioyal Academy of Arts at
Munich ; again professor at Erlangen until 1827,
when he returned to Munich to the new university
there ; and was finally called in 1841 liy Frederick-
William IV. to Berlin amid great expectation of

results from his long-promised final, positive i)liilo-

sopliy. He did! at the baths of Ragaz in Switzer-
land, 20th August 1854.

Schelling's signiHcance consists not in his being
the founder of a philosophical system, but in his

having by the force of his genius and juolonged
fervid activity lived into and through the specula-
tive questions of his day, condensing them into
profound intuitions and thoughts which not only
excited othei's to .systematic thinking, but entered
into the philosophical development as landmarks
of speculation. His manifold productions may be
grouped around the leading ideas of three distinct

periods, the first of which extends from 1797 to

18(X), when Sehelling was under the iuHuence chiefly

of Fichte, and embraces the so-called ' I'liilosopliy

of Nature and 'Transcendental Philosophy;' the
second culminates in the ' Pliilosojihy of Idenlitv,'

and falls between 1801 ami 1803, Schelling's liglits

being then Spinoza and Boehiiie ; the third and
least valuable of the three represents the growth
of what Sehelling called his I'ositive (in opposition
to the previous Critical or Negative) Philosophy,
and may be traced as far back as ISOO, when The
Inrjitiri/ itttn the Nature of ilnmnn Freeilow
aiipeared. Sehelling began a.s an .adherent of

Ficiite s jirinciple of the Ego as the supreme prin-

ciple of pliilosojiliy : the Ego alone cannot be ex-

plained by anytiiing outside itself; it posits itself

and is conditioned only by itself—i.e. in it funn
and matter coincide ; such are the iilea.s of his liret

production. On the Possiliilit;/ of any Form ofPhilo-
sophy (1795). In the next work. On the Eifo as
Principle of Phitom/ih'/, Sehelling seems to make
the transition to the Absolute Ego as the ground
of the ojiposition between the Ego and Non-Ego,
and thus arrives at the pantheism chararteiistic of

the idealism of Fichte and Hegel. In the Letters

on Dof/matism and Criticism (179G-98) lie sets at

naught Kiint's arguments for the limitation of

knowledge to j>lienomi'na, in laying claim to a
'secret wondertnl faculty which dwells in us all'

of beholding the transcendental ground of all

reality, which he calls 'Intellectual Intuition'— a
conception to be associated with the Keaxm or
faculty of ideas of Spinoza and Kant and Plato,
and with the intuition of the mystics. This
notable doctrine, though resting on some basis of

psychological experience (such, for example, as the
'Consensus Gentium ' talked of in theistic i)roof or
the 'Faith' of Jaeolii), is apt to be either vague
or presuiiii)tuous; the former as it baldly admits of

exact definition, and the latter as it i> apt to look
like a claim to a private view of truth wliirli may
not be enjoyed by everybody.

In the Philosophy of Nature writings, and in

The World-Soul (1797-99), we lind Scla-lliiig sup-

plementing the Fichtian doctrine of the Ego or

Absolute Ego, bv showing that the whole of Nature
may be regarded as an embodiment of a juocess liy

which Spirit tends to rise to a consciousness of

itself—that in fact we may su])|ilement Subjective
Idealism by an Objective Idealism in which Nature
is seen to be the other pole of S]iiiit, slumbeiing or

]ietiified intelligence. AVe might therefore say : 'I

is everything, becau.se everything is 1.' liecause of

this affinity with Spirit that Nature has we may,
thought Sehelling, construct a ' Philoso|ihy of

Nature'—i.e. we can say what Nature is prior to

actual empirical research— ami we find him trying
to explain Nature by a logical manipulation of such
opposites as Self and Not-Self, attraction and re-

pulsion, and such principles as polarity, excita-

liility, light, &c. The Syt^tem of Transeendcntal
Idealism (1800), one of the most imiiortant of

Schelling's works, speaks of the two fundamental
and complementaiy sciences, Transcendental Philo-

sophy and Speculative Physics, which together
constitute the whole of knowledge ; the one starts

with the Subjective and shows liow tlie Objec-
tive belongs thereto, while the other shows how
the Objective must beccniie Subjiu'live. Sehel-

ling about this time edited two journals, the
one for Specidatire Physics, and the other (with
Hegel) the Critical Journal of Philosophy, which
not only contain some important articles of his

own, but express at a stage of white heat the move-
ment of thought which can only be said to cul-

minate in the stupendous system of Hegel. It is

ea.sy to see in the I'ranscendental Idealism the
germs of the 'Philosophy of Identity.' If either

Sidrit or Nature conduct ns to the unity which
Philosojihy seeks, the metaphysical ground of

Being may be viewed as a su]>ra-sensnous Identity

that is above all difi'erence : the Absolute as the
unity of the Ideal and the Keal is higher than
either Sjiirit in itself or Nature in itself, and Spirit

Philo.sophy and Nature Philosophy merge in Iden-

tity Pliil()so]iliy, the theory of the One which is

above dualism and multiplicity. Following
Spinoza, Sehelling teaches (Method of Academical
Stndy, 1803; Britno, 1803, I've.) that it is only the

imagination and the reflecting Understanding
which cause us to separate things or conceive them
separately ; Ueason lieholds all things in their

totality or oneness; the Absolute is not only the
unity of all contradictions, but the unity of unity
and it.self unendingness. We here see the roots of

the Dialectic or Logic of Hegel, wlio, however, is

careful to avoiil, as the grave of thought, a mere
formal identity (i.e. to say that the Absolute is

that which is one with itself is to say ])iacti(ally

nothing about it) and to .set forth a unity which is

concrete (i.e. a unity in which all variety persists

and is not lost). Sehelling ilifl'ers though from
Spinoza in keeiiing the process of development
strongly to the fore as indeed the truth of the

world (' In the beginning was the Ad,' in (loctlie's

words), a most valuable side of his ]iliilo-opliy,

linking it through disciides of his with the tre-

mendons development of the histoiic method in
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tlie 19th century ; and afiain in tending to make
Spirit tlie I'liief factor in the world jnocess. In the

Mentity l'hiK)si)iiliy Schellin;^ n')ic;tts a jjood deal

of the Natural i'liiloso|iliy. and the weakest part

of his system (only |ic)~silile in the iiifiiiu-y of

science) is his partly rational and partly fantasti-

cal and merely verhal construction of nature in the

so-called a priori way.
The fact that SSchelliiif; conhl never descrihe to

himself his Absolute save in the most formal way
left his mind open to the inliuence of mystical

speculalii>ii ; he could never think exactly to him-
self how the linile arose out of its dark, inhnite

liackground, a rpiestiou with which he occupied

himself in the Inrcstirpitioiis into the Essciiec itf

Hiiiiinn Freedom. In the latter treatise what he
chielly does is to translate into lan^'uaj;e of Keascm
such trutlis of Kev(dation as that of the Trinity,

under which Ooil the Father is seen to go out of

Hirnsell to the cre:ilion of a world ; in some such
way liy au eternal act before all time uuiu made
himself what he is, and ever .asserts his freedom
until by another eternal act he unites himself to

(iod, and thus brings the world back to (lod and
becomes its Redeemer. The promised Positive

Philosophy which was to advance beyond merely
negative or critical pbiloso|ihy came to be simply
the philoso]ihy of .Mythology and Revelation.

What Schelling objecleil to in the philosophy of

Hegel was it~s attemi>t to extract all out of the

Idea or Reason ; there must he thought he some-
thing like Will, or Tendency, or Process to account
for the illogical aiul finite aspect of some things, a
fact which turned his mind to Nature as the fore-

court to Sjiirit, and connects his pliilosojiliy with
the strange system of Scliopeidiauer, which is a
pantheism of the Will, as Hegel's )ihilosopliy may
be called a pantheism of the Idea, and Sclielling's

of the Si)irit. It was in keeping with the mystical

(diaracter of Sclielling's mind that he should look

forward to a Johanniiie church of tlie future rising

over the ruins of Petriuism and Paulinit-m.

A full account of Schellinc; will be found in any of the

larger liistorie.s of Philosophy, such as those of £r<liiiann

( Eiig. trans, by Hough, 3 vols. 1889 1 and Kuno Fischer.

Morell, in his Historii of Motirrn Vhitosoph;/^ is largely

influenced throughout by Schelliiig, and gives, of course,

an account of hiia. See also Watson's Schelliiu/'K Tran.^-

ceiidt'nttil Idealism (Grigg's Classics. Chicago, 1883); A.

Setli's Kant to IJer/el : Frantz, Schcllings Positirc I'hilo-

Kophie ; Hartnuinn, .S7"(/*V/t /(. Aufsdtzc ; D. Marheineke,
Criticism of Snhrllinn's I'liilosoplKj of Rrvelatioa ( 1813)

;

Pfleiderer, Phi(oso/>hi/ of Ri'tioion, vol. ii. ; works on
.Schelling by Noack (1859), H.' Keeker (1875); and the

biographical Aus Schdliwjs Leben: in Briefen, ed. by
Plitt (3 vols. 1870).

Solldlinitz (^la,^yax Sclmeczhdiiiid), the oldest

and most famous mining town of Hungary, stands
in a narrow mountain gorge, Go miles N. by W. of

Pesth. Together with its suburbs it has 15,265
inhabitants, mostly Slovaks. The academy for

mining and forestry, emhiacirig cidlcctioiis of

minerals and a chemical laboratory, is the principal

building; there are also two castles and a [ulgrim-

age church. A highly-esteemed tobacco-pipe is

manufactured here and exported to America. The
mines have been worked since Roman times, ami
produce gold and silver, cojiper and lead. The
families of the miners make lace. Tobacco ami
\iidiii strings are also made. Two-thirds of the
mines are state property.

S<'IH'lH'Ctady. a city and county-seat of New
'York, on the Krie T'anal and the south bank of the
Mohawk River. 17 miles by rail NW. of .-Ubany.

It is the seat of I'nion College (1703: since lS7.'i.

in virtue of the atlilialion to it of law and medical
schools at Albany, I'nion I'niveisity ), and contains

machinery and locomotive works, stove-foundries,

woollen and Hour mills, broom-factories, &c
Sclienectaily was settled by the l>ntcli in IGlil.

Ill lliOtl the (dace \v;us burned and sixty of the
inhabilants massacred and ninety carried oir by
the Prciicb and Indians. Pop. ( 1890) 19,902.

S«"llonkel. I>axii:i., a learned and aggressive
(ierman theologian, born in Switzerlainl, at Diiger-
len in Zurich, December 21, 1813. He studied at
Hasel and tjiittingeii. and had been successively
pricatdoceiit at lia.sel and ji.aslor at SchatVhausen,
when in 1849 he became [uofessor of Theology
at liasel. In 1851. through the influence of Ull-

iiiann ;iiid rnibieit, he was called to Heidelberg,
where he died, .May 19, 1885, shortly aft.er ictiriug

from his chair. Here also he had been both uni-

versity preacher and Kircheniath. In his youth
almost orthodox .and a vigorous antagonist of Swiss
ladiealisni, he became a prominent leader of the
famous Protestantenverein, a champion of ecclesi-

astical liberalism and of the rights of the laity.

From ISGO to 1872 he edited in its interest the
Allijoncine Kinlilirlic Zcitsrlirift, and with a yet
wider prop.agandist aim he .associated with himself
a groui) of its liberal theologians in the piepaiation
of a great BiUl-LixiKun (5 vols. ],SG9-75). His
most imjiortant scientific woik w,as Das Wcsrn dcs
Prolcsfaiitisiiuis fins i/cn Qiicllcti tics Hrforiiiiitinns-

-^citalters bdenchtit (3 vols. 1846-51), in wliiidi he
explains Protestantism .as a task to he progres-

sively reali.sed rather than a system of doctrine or
of church government. Its aim is more than to

nive a comprehensive scheme of dogma to the
church and a key for the inter|)ietation of divine
levelatiim to the individual Christiiin conscience

—

it is to create a community of believers whose
fellow ship re^t.- on the re-establishnient of humanity
through .lesus Christ. Further, in Der Uiiiuiislirriif

(ka criiiujcliiii-licii I'rotcstantisinvs (1855) he pointed
out the substantial identity that underlay the
ditTerences between the Lutheran and the Reformed
Confessions. His Christlichc Dofinnitik (2 vols.

1.858-59) follows Schleiermacher in making con-

science the spring of religion, the intellectual and
the mor.al elements iuvidvcd being but dill'erent

aspects of its essence. In his famous book, Ikis

Vlidrrihterbild Jcsit (1864), he essayed a. task f<M-

which his jiowers were inadequate. He attemjits
to construct the human character of Jesus in rela-

tion to his consciimsness of the Messianic idea,

and entirely eliminates the supernatural, the only
mirach's admit ted— those of healing— being reduced
to mere psychological cures. His .lesus is merely
a sublimated nnxlein radical reformer, and one
over-addicted to rhetoric besides.

Other books of this voluminous writer were Die
Kirehliehe Frane uiid Hire Prot. Liisnn<i (1802); Die
ft'rundlthren d. C/irintcuthmns (in.'< dun Bficuii:<t!f(i7t d,

(•/auljcns (1877); a Life of SScbleienuacher n8()8);
Citristtntnm iind Kirehe (18(>7); and Dun Christnsbild

dtr A/'Of^til ('. (/( r Aarhojiojjtotischcn Ziit (1879).

Sclierer, EliMoNij-HlCNKI-ADOLrilE, a dis-

tinguished French critic, was \mm in Paris in 181,5.

His father w.as of Swi.ss extraction, and his mother
was the daughter of a London b.anker settled in

Paris. .After receiving the elements of his educa-
tion in Paris, he w.-us sent to Englanil to reside

w ith .a dissenting minister, the Rev. Tliom,a.s Loader
of Monmouth. During his two years' residence

Sclierer ac(piired .a knowledge of the English lan-

guage, wdiich he turned to excellent account in bis

subsec|uent career as a literary critic. At this

time also he became .so deeply inlluenced by reli-

gious feelings that it was his stnmg desire at once
to begin theidogical studies with a view to entering
the eliuich. By the desire of bis jiarents, however,
he returned to Paris, and during the next three

ye.ars he completed his studies in literature and
law. In 1S36 he went to Strasburg, where he
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qualiKed liiinself for tlie ministry of the Protestant
Cliurcli. Discovering that ]ireachiii<; was not his

true function, he aooepteil the iiiofessorsliip of

Exegesis in the Oratory at Geneva (1845). In
l!eneva he wits cU)sely associated witli Vinet in

liis advocacy of a severance hotwecn duirch and
state, expoundin;; his views in Ln UifurmHtinn an
XIX"" Hu'c/e, a journal of which Scherer himself
was editor, (irailually, however, he drifteil away
from his early faith, and in ISoO lie was linally

e.\pelled from the church. For the ne.\t ten years
he still lived in Geneva, mainly occupied in reli-

gious controvei-sy. In 1800 he left Geneva for Paris,

where he at once found ample scope for his powers
in literary and political criticism. Besides heing a
regular oontrilmtor to Lc Temps, he also acted as

French correspondent to the Daily Scics, and .sent

occa.sionaI comnmnications to ditterent American
papers. In 1871 he w;us elected representative for

the department of Oise-etMarne, and att.ained

considerahle distinction .as a practical politician.

He died in Paris, 16th .March 1889.

By the solidity and extent of his knowleilge, his

severely logical method, and the range of suhjects
lie has treated Scherer takes a higii place among
modern literary critics. His distinctive character
as a critic lies in his comhination of the qualities

of the trained thinker and scholar with a keen
susceptihility to the most diverge products of

creative ettort. His defects appear in a certain

lack of elasticity and Hexihility, partly due to his

early training and partly to a naturally rigorous
ca.st of mind, which disposes him to undue severity
where lie cannot sympathise.

See Edmond Scherer, par Octave Greard of the French
AcaJemy (1890), and the Introduction by Mr Saintsbury
to Scherer's Essai/s on Eiujlijih. Literature ( 1891 ).

Sclierers chief works are MHaivjca dc Critique Relujieiise

;

De VEtat actutl de I'Etili^e Reformie en France ; Alex-
andre Vitiet el acs Ecrits ; £tudes Critiques sur la Lit-
terature Contemporaine (9 vols.); Alelanye d'Histoirt
Reliyicuit ; Melchior Grimm.

Scherr, Joh.vxnes, historian, novelist, and
writer of humorous prose and verse, was horn .3d

Octoher 1817, at Rechherg in 8wahia, studied at
Zurich and Tuhingen, and became a schoolmaster
at Stnttgart. In 1844 he came to be known in act
and writing as a strong democrat, and in 1848 was
a member of the Wiirtemherg diet. In 1849 he
fled to Switzerland, where in 1860 he ohtaineil a
post as lecturer in the Zurich Polytechnic. He
died 21st Xoveml>er 1886. He wrote a univers,al

Instory of literature, ami histories of religion, of

En^lisli literature, of German manners and customs,
a wliole series of rom.inces and novels, and various
miscellaneous works in ))rose and verse. He was
vehement and one-sided m polemics ; and his lively

wit anil caustic humour, though they give vivacity

to a very charivcteiistic and original style, are
e.xtravagant ati<l overstrained.

Scherzo (Ital., 'jest,' 'sport'), in Music, a
term applied to a passage or movement of a lively
anil sportive char.acter, forming part of a musical
composition of some length, as a .symphony, quar-
tet!, or sonata.

ScheveililltfOll. a fishing-village and sea-side

re.sort in South Holland, is situated on the North
Sea, about two iriiles NW. of the Hague. Pop.
7980. It is visited by the aristocracy of Holland
for sea-bathing, there being an excellent ' bath-
house,' numerous vill.as, and hotels, anil, during
the sea.son, all the gaieties and amusements of a
f.Uilaonable watering-place. A range of sandhills
protects the village from the sea. The road from
the Hagnie to Scheveningen naises beneath an
avenue of fine trees and woode<l banks, with a
tramway for passengers and goods. OfT Scheven-

ingen the Dutch fleet was defeated, and its admiral
Trump killed, by the British under Monk on 8th-
lUth .\ugust 1653.

Srlli«'dam, a town in South Holland, 2i niile.s

\\ . Ill Koiteidam, and close to the Maas. It is

known the world over as the place where Hol-
lands gin is made, in smne 300 distilleries. Large
numbers of |iigs and cattle are fed on the refu.se

grain in the surrounding country. Theie is a large
.-hipping trade, some shipbuilding, .and cooperages,
nialt-Uilns, v^c. Pop. ( 1870) 18,854 ; ( 1890) 25,260.

Sriiieliallioii. See Perthshire, and M.\ske-
LVNi:.

Soliillor, .li>ii.\Nx Chfji.stoph Friedrich,
Gerujan poet and dramatist, was the son of an
army surgeon, a man of deep religions feeling and
strict conscientiousness. His moilier was a woman
of gentle disposition, true humility and piety,
and .some jioetic feeling. Fritz was born at
Marbach on Neckar on 10th November 1759, and
iidierited the distinguishing traits of both his
parents. He was brought up amid the vine-clad
iiills of Marbach, beneath the ancestral ca.stle and
mona-steiy of the Hohenstaufens at Lorch, and at
Lndwigsburg, the Versailles of the Dukes of
AViirtemberg. Besides learning Latin and Greek
at the grammar-school of Lndwigsburg, Schiller
was carefully educated, esjiecially in religions
matters, by Ids father, whose ambition it Wiis to
make him a pastor. But destiny in the person of
Duke Carl Eugen decreed otherwise. This 'Wiir-

tendiergian imitator of the 'Grand Monarch,' who
set up to be the father of his jieople, established in

1773 a school at his castle of the Solitude, near
Lndwigsburg, for the jnirpose of training army
officers and servants for the public service. t'a]i-

tain Schiller, who was at that date superintendent
of the ducal forests and gardens around the
Solitude, was given to understand that the duke
wished to enrol his clever son Fritz amongst the
first pupils of his new institution. Accordingly
the boy turned to law instead of to theology ; and
at the ducal school (moved to Stuttgart in 1775)
was kept under a rii'id discipline, partly military,
partly monastic. Aliout 1776 Schiller, tired of

law, which he never liked, threw it up for medi-
cine, which he liked very little better. It was not
long after this that, principally through reading
Klopstoek's Messias, he became conscious of his
own poetic powers. From the first he conceived a
decided fancy for tragedy ; and now, instead of

studying medicine, he sjient most of his time in

reading ami writing poetry and tragedies, although
both occupations were strictly forbidden by the
duke. In philosophy also he took ii more than
ordinaiy interest, and this taste remained with
him to the end of his days. The duke was very
prond of his clever jirutiiji, and on 14lh December
1779, in the pre.-ence of Goethe and Duke Ciul
August of Weimar, was delighted to bestow upon
him three medals for excellence in his medical
studies; for Schiller had at last worked hard to

qualify himself for leaving the Carl's School, and
sii becoming iiKOster of himself.

Exactly one year after Goethe's vi.sit Schiller left

school, and was ajipointed surgeon to a Wiirtem-
berg regiment. One mimth later (13th January
1782) his play Die Itaiihcr, begun in 1777, was put
on the stage at Mannheim. People took their

seats at noon, five hours before the performance
began, and the jiiece made a tremendous .sensation

—bidng full of the revolutionary sentiment- with
which the air wjus charged previmis to the oiilbieak
of the French Kevoliition. ^'oullg Schiller had
breathed the spirit of such 'storm and stre.-s' jiro-

ductions as (loethe's (lal:, and the ideas of the
eccentric C. F. D. Schubart ; moreover, he had
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drviiik ilee))ly at the wells of Plutarch's hero-wor-
ship anil Kousseau's overwroujrht sentimentalisin.

The ])]ay itself, however, in sjiite of the gravest

faults—gross crudities, inimoliahilities, exaggerated
and unreal sentiment, inllated and bombastic dic-

tion— literally thmlibed with energy- and passion,

and contained many ])assages of remarkable tragic

force. Schiller himself was i)resent at the jier-

formance : but because he quitted Stuttgart a
.second time without his ducal leave Carl Eugen
had tlie asjiiring dramatist arrested, and on his

relea.se forbade him lM)th to write plays and to

leave Wiirtemberg. This treatment Schiller's jiride,

as writer and as man, >\ould not lirook ; so on the
night of '2'2t\ September he lied from the capital in

disguise, and under an a.s.sunied name (Dr Kitter).

He lay concealed at Mannheim and at Oggersheini,
and latterly on Frau von Wolzogen's estate of

Bauerliach near Meiningen. Tn that quiet retreat

he linished two more plays, Die J'crsc/uroridir; (hi-

Fiesco zu Genua and Kabulc mid Licbc. The
structural idea of the former, Schiller's first his-

torical play, ]>rinted in 1783, is that of nearly all

his historical winks, a revolt against some con-
stituteil authority that has degenerated into
tyranny and become an enemy of freedom. The
latter ( 17S3) is a protest, dramatically a more suc-

cessful work than Fiesco, against the tyrannies of

social convenience, involving an attack upon the
court life of the typical German ruler of the epocli.

On 1st September Schiller was ap]>ointed drama-
tist to the Mannheim theatre, anil tlionght he had
reached bis port. ]5ut at the end of the year the
engagement was not renewed ; neither intend.ant,

nor dramatist, nor actoi-s were satislied one with
another. Thus Schiller was again thrown on his

own resources ; and from the time he left Stuttgart
until he settled in Weimar he was always in <lebt

and always struggling with narrow means. One
of his plans of self-support was the issue of a sort of

theatrical journal, Die Rheitiisclic Thalia, begun in

November ITS-l, and written almost entirely by
his own hand. In this journal were first printed
most of his Doti Carlos, many of his best poems
(e.g. An die Freudc), and the stoiies Verhrcchcr
aus Verlorener Ehre and Dcr Gcistcrscher. In ITSo
he resolved to depart from Maiudieim, and to

accept a warm invitation from a circle of admirers
in Leipzig, which im-ludeil, ho found, Giischeu the
publisher (grandfatbcr of the English statesman)
and Kiiruer, father of the poet.

Schiller had not been without bis love afl'airs :

he had known the pangs of jealousy in connection
with Frau von Wolzogen's daughter, he bad ]iaid

suit to Margareta Schwann, the iiublisher's daugh-
ter in .Mannheim, and he had been half fa.-icinated

bv Charlotte von Kalb, perliajis the most remark-
aide wom.in of her generation in Germany. At
Dresden, where Kiirner was living, Schiller found
the rest he so much needed, rest from emotional
excitement and rest from pecuniary worries. And
this rest, which be owed in great jiart to Kiirner's

generosity, he turned to good account. He finished
I)oii Carlos (1787), which may be called his first

mature play, in that the enthusiasm is more chast-

ened, the language more sidier and di.-iciplined, the
plot better elaborateil, and the knowledge nnich
riper. Nevertheless it sull'ers artistically from its

exces.sive length, from its iidierent lack of unity,
and more especially frnm the shifting of the interest
from Carlos to the Marquis I'usa. The play was
written in blank verse, as being nu)re appropriate
to the dignity of the subject; and bcsiiles embody-
ing Schiller's ideas of ji perfect |>olitical society,

it presents a most nolde tyne of the true friend
of man in Posa. Prom the day be first saw Kbrner
he sh.ared with him m^arly all his thongbts, and
continued to do so after lie left Dresden and be-

came intimate with Wilhelm von Humlxjldt and
Goethe. Amongst the finest fruits of his discus-
sions with Kiirner and his circle are the poems
An die Frrude and Die Kiiiistler. I'nder the
stimulus of the same society he went back to his
old love philosophy, and at the same time began
to study history in a serious and systematic
way. After two yeare in Dresden something of
the old restlessues.s took ]iosse.ssion of him again,
caused in ])art by another unhaiipy love atiair

(with Henriette von Aruim), and lie thought to
allay it by a visit to NN'cimar and elsewhere, lint
of Weimar and its court circles the truth-loving
poet soon grew tired—Goethe and Duke Carl August
were both absent at the time. Nevertheless he
stayed on awhile, finding society in Charlotte von
Kalb, in Herder, and certain of the ))rofessoi-s at
Jena near by. One of these, Iteinhold ( Wieland's
son-in-law), brought Kant to his notice; and
Schiller steeped liim.self in the thoughts of the
Konigsberg recluse with his usual ardour, though
he greatly modified Kant's system ere he adajited
it for his own use. About the same time he met
his future wife, Charlotte von Lengefeld ; and,
getting some hints of a possible chair at Jena, he
resolutely bent his mind to the writing of a work
of more practical value, and began his history of
the revolt of the Netherlands. In the end of 1788
he was appointed to a professorship at Jena, and,
being further granted a small j)ension by the Duke
of Saxe-Weimar, he married Lotte von Lengefeld.
In order to meet the responsibilities entailed by
these changes Schiller worked terribly hard, so hard
in fact that he eventually broke down his health.
Besides lecturing, he wrote a number of minor )>apei'S

and the greater work, the history of the Thirty
Years' War. These productions are not of course
the outcome of a prolonged or exhaustive coni'se of
special studies ; but they rank high amongst Ger-
m.an historical writings by virtue of their great
merits of style, the warm human interest the
writer has breathed into them, and the broad philo-

sophic ideas that form their life and substance.
Towards the end of the year 1792 Schiller was

agreeably surprised by the oH'er, brought about
chielly by his admirer, the Danish poet Baggesen,
of a free gift of .'iOOO gulden from the Duke of
Vugustenbuigand his friend Count Scbimmelniann.
The first use the now invalid jpoet made of his

freedom wjis to finish the Thirty Years' War,
and his next to pay a visit to his old father and
mother, whom he had not seen for eleven years.
In the year of this visit (1793) he began the
Bricfe iiher die acstlictische Erzie/iunff des Men-
sc/icn, letters of noble and weighty inqiort con-
cerning the function of art as the supreme educa-
tive agent. At this (leriod, in the irony of cir-

cumstances, it came into the heads of the French
revolutionists to nominate Schiller (M. Gille) an
honorary member of the republic, a distinethm
which, although himself a man of democratic
.sentiments, he spurned with horror on learning of

the execution of the king. The diploma of citizen-

ship took five years to reach him ( 1798).

'Ihe year 1794 is in some respects the most
im]ii>rtant in the whole course of Schiller's life :

he made the .acquaintance of Fichte, be formed an
intimacy with Wilhelm von Humboldt, and began
his wonderful friendship with Goethe. He wa-s in-

troduced to the great ]M)el at his future motlier-

iu law's house in the summer of 1788 ; but for

a while they were both distant and reservcil, and
it was only in the coui-se of a ch.ance conversa-

tion at Jena in the summer of 1794 that they
discovered common ground of sympathy. The
ice once broken, however, they soon drew to-

gether: the ilreamer and idealist .and the man of

univei-sal human interests liad both worked their
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wiiy from entiiely opiiosite staitiiigpnints to

jiietty nearly llie same cimclusions. IJutli regarded
art as the erowniiigstone of human ciilture, as in

fact the hest practical religion, and both thought
and wrote in the .spirit of that conviction. The
year 1794 is marked in Schiller's caieer by two
other events : he composed the essay i'c/icr Xtiicc

iiiul Sottiinoitdk Dic/itiiiiij, in which the respective

characters of ancient (classic) and modern poetry
were for the first time clearly delinod and discrim-

inated ; and he started the maga/ine Die Huren,
which died after a precarious existence of three
years. I5ut it gave birth to the much more
celebrated Xacieii (1797), a collection of satirical

epigrams, written by Schiller and Goethe con-

jointly, and aimed at all who, in their estima-
tion, did not pay (it and proper reverence to

Art, and its object Beauty. Schiller's inter-

coui-se with lioethe had reawakened his poetic

instincts, and he once more began to write poems,
at first pieces of a reflective and lyric character,
principally for his annual Die Musenaliaancieh
(another bread-winning project), such as Die
Macht (les Gesanges, Die Idealc, Wiirde tier Fraucn,
Der Spazicrijang, and so forth, an<l later, mostly in

his garden-house at Jena during the years 1797
and 1798, the matchless ballads (Knuiiehe cles

Ibykus, Der Hainlsclnih, Der Taurher, Hitter Tog-
genburg. Sic.) that in the estimation of many con-

stitute his principal contribution to literature, and
that certainly make him the favourite beyond all

other poets of the German people. And, under the
same stinnilus, he went back to the drama, and
spent many a long night on the finishing of W'aUen-
stein (1798-99), in spite of the fact that every hour's
writing cost him several hours' sutt'ering. This
|ilay (embracing the trilogy Wallensteins Lager,
Die Pieculoiitini, and Walle»stcin's Tod), which
Carlyle declares to have been 'the greatest dramatic
work of which the 18th century can boast,' is in

every way a remarkable advance on Don Carlos.

It is built on a wider .and truer estimate of human
nature, displays a juster conception of the limits

and possibilities of ilramatic composition, and
attains a happier, loftier harmony of the ]ioetic

and dram.atic ideals ; and, especially on account of

the magnitude and masterly arrangement of the
action, the character of Wallenstein, and the
pathetic love-story of Max Piceolomini and Thekla,
ranks as one of the greatest, if not the very greatest,

of all plays in German literature.

In 1799 Schiller settled in Weimar—he had never
lectureil since 179.3—in order to be nearer the

theatre and close to tJoethe, whom he zealously
supported in his eli'orts to elevate the German
stage into an inttuenti.al engine of culture. In

quick succession he finished Maria Stuart {]H00),

Die Jung/rail run Orleans (1801), Die ISraut ron
Mc-^.'iiiui \ma), and ]Villielm Tell (1804). The
first named, whilst not exactly answering the e.\-

pectations of the English reader, is nevertheless an
admirable drama. -Mary, the heroine, is repre-

sented as an erring, but repentant and lovable
woman, whose character shines out all the more
beautiful from contrast with her cold and selfish

cousin, Elizabeth ; ami the ])lav contains several

fine passages, descriptive ami dramatic. Die
Jaiigfraii is artistically one of Schiller's most suc-

cessful performances ; .Joan of Arc, the principal

character, is drawn as a lovely and innocent
maiden inspired with the soirit of the prophetess

—

a deeply religious and ideally beautiful conception
well carried out. Die Brunt von Me.isina was
confessedly an e.xjieriment, and, it is universally
ailmitted, an nnsnccesuful experiment, at combin-
ing the ancient and the inodern ideals of dramatic
excellence, more especially by the introduction of

the chorus as the [irincipaf supporter of the action.
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'J'ell, however, is a noble piece of work, in siiite of
some technical defects (principally the lack of a
central ch.-iracter and of a ]>rogressive concentration
of the dramatic interest). All the draiiuttis ]irr.son(e

are thoroughly human and are cleverly put before
us, and there are many line descriptions of Swiss
laiidsca|ics ; but the linest thing of all is the iin-

(|Ucnchalile sjiirit of freedom that pulses in every
line. This was the last drama Schiller lived to
finish, though he left olheis in various stages of
completion, W'arbeel.- and Demrlriiis being the most
advanced. His health, long enfeebled, finally and
suddenly broke down ; he died on the 9th May"l80o,
still a comparatively young man, in the jirime of
his intellectual activity.

Schiller's life was one long struggle against
pecuniary difficulties, greatly aggravated at times
by the most uncongenial surroundings, and latterly
by ill-health, "i'et through all be remained true
to himself and to his high calling. He pressed
ever strenuou.sly forward along the ]iatli of know-
ledge and self-culture, ami his literary career is an
advance from crude elemental strengtii to finished

and matured art. Personally, in spite of the draw-
backs and hindrances of his outward situation, his

character and conduct were of the noblest: he
made it his constant end, deliberately chosen, to

try and carry out in his own daily life the loftiest

ide.als he believed in, and strove to ' live like a man
whom the world would be sorry to lose.' The key
to his si)eculative ideas, especially with respect to
art, is contained in the high and reverential regard
he paid to moral beauty. That is the chief corner-
stone of his a-sthetic creed and of his principles
of action. He had an enthusiastic admiration for

what is noble and grand and magnificent, and this

passion enters into the structure aiul sulistance of

nearly all his writings. Two other great f|ualities

ring throngh bis works, an incorruptible love of

truth and a lofty spirit of freedom. His poetic
sliength lay in a peculiar blending of moral and
intellectual force. As a lyric poet he can hardly
be accounted as of the first rank: he lacked not
only the spontaneity but also the immediiite in-

sight and .symjiathy with the actual world, and the
living men anil women in it, that in so eminent a
degree distinguished his greater friend and cou-
teni|)oraiy Goethe. As a dramatist, however, he
undoubtedly stands first of the Germans, and must
justly take a high rank amongst the dramatic
writers of the world.

The standard editions of his works are those by Giideke

(17 vols. Stutt. 1868-71;), Kurz (9 vols. Hililliuigbausen,

l,8ti8-69), and Boxberger (8 vols. Berlin, 1S,S2). All jire-

ceding lives of Schiller liave been sui>erseded by Minor's

( 4 vols. Berlin, 1890 ft neij.). Ste also the longer works of

AN'eltrich (.Stutt. 1885 ((.1,7.) and (). I iralini (Berlin, 1888

ct scq.). Of till- earlier biographies the best were those by
Hott'meister and Viehoft" {^i vols. Stutt. 187.5), Palleske
1 2 vols. 12th ed. Stutt. 18.8r.), Diintzer (Leip. 1881),

Sclierr (4th ed. Leip. 18(1.')), Caroline von Wolzogon (Sth
ed. Stutt. 1870), Schwab (3d ed. Stutt. 18."ii)'), and Hejip

(Ixip. 1885). Schiller's liriifi- (2 vols. 1846) and liis

t'orrespondeiico with tioethe (2 vols. 4th ed. ls,Sl ),

Kiirner (4 vols. '2d ed. 1874), \V. von Humboldt (2d ed.

187ri), Lotte (his wife) and her sister (M ed. 1879), and
others contain abimdance of biograpliical matter, 'i'liere

are biographies in English by Carlyle (Lond. 182."i),

Bulwer-Lytton ( Rlin. 1844), J. Sime (Edin. 1882,

'Foreign Clastiics for Englisli Headers'), and H. ^V.

Nevinaon ( Ixmd. 1889, 'CJreat Writers' series), and
English translations of Palleske (bund. 1.S60) and
Diintzer (bond. 1883). Various English writers li.ive

published translations of Schiller's works in whole or in

part; the versions of pnenis by Buhver-Lyttoii (1844),

Merivale (1M4), Bowring (18.51), and Lord LytUm
(bond. 18S7), and of the dramas Coleridge's Pirroluiiiini

anil Watfmntfitis IJinth deserve special mention. Tho
Schiller luuseum was united with the teethe niiiseum

(Archill) at Weimar in Juno 1889.
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Scliilliii$;. Johannes, Genuan sculptor, was
1)0111 at .Miltweiila in Saxony, on iSil June 1828,

ami was tiaiiiril in Dresden anil Berlin. In \So.i

lie went lo Italy, having won a three years' travel-

ling seholarsliip. In 18(38 he was elected a mo-
fessor ot the Academy of I'iiie Art in Dresden,

where he had heen settled since his return I'roiii

Italy. His lirst great work was the four groups of

the Sea.soiis for Dresden ; for that city he also

executed inonuiiieiits of Kietsehel the sculiitor and
King John of Saxony, and the colossal Dionysus
and Ariadne in hronze for the Royal theatre. His

masterpiece is the national monument of Gerniania

ou the Niederwald (q.v. ), commemorative of the

war of 1870-71. liesides number.s of fre.scoes and
similar ornanieutal works, he has also tunned out

monuments of Schiller (for \'ieniia) and the

Emperor Maximilian (for Trieste), and a war
memorial for Hamburg.

Scbiiuinelpenninck, .Mauv Ann, was horn

in Stallbrdshire, 25th November 17S8, the daughter
of a Ijuaker manufacturer named Gallon. After

her marriage in 1805 to Mr Lambert Schimiiiel-

penninck, she lived at or near Bristol ; in 1818

joined the Moravian body ; and, having sutfered

from paralysis .since 18.37, died at Clifton in August
1856. Her nine works, published lietween 1813

and 18GI). include two on Port Royal, a Theory of
Beautij, Sacred iliisings, and an Aiiluhioi/rtip/ii/.

Scllillkei, IvAKL Friedrich, a German archi-

tect, w:us born at Neunippin in Brandenburg,
March 13, 1781, and studied the iirinciples of draw-

ing and design at Berlin. In May 1811 he was
electeil a member of, and in 1820 a professor at, the

Berlin Royal Academy. He died October 9. 1841.

The designs to which lie chiefly owes his rei)utatioii

are those of the Museum, the Royal Cuaid -house,

the Memorial of the War of Liberation, the New
Theatre, the New Potsdam Gate, the Observatory,

the Artillery and Engineers' School, all in Berlin,

the Casino in Potsdam, another at (ilienicke near

Potsdam, and a great number of castles, country-

houses, cliurches, and public buildings. His designs

are classic in feeling, nolile, harinonious, and digni-

fied. He also excelled as a painter, and as a de-

signer of inoniimentsand of furniture. His designs

and sketches were published in SioniDliuKj iirchi-

teldunUcher Entwitrfe (174 plates, 1857-58), Wcrlr
der liohcren Biiiikmist (25 jdates, 1873), Griitidlagc

dcr praldisriicn BauKuiist (2 vols. 1835), and Samm-
lung von Mo/ielciitwiir/eii (16 plates, 1852). See
Life by Kugler (1842), by Quast (1866), and by

Dohiiie (1882).

Scllilllis. a genus of trees and shrubs of the

natural order ,\nacardiace;e, n.-itives of South
America. The leaves so abound in a resinous or

tur|)entine-like lluid that u]ion the least swelling

of the other portions of the leaf by moisture it is

di.scharged from the sacs which contain it. Thus
they till the air with fragrance after rain, or if

thrown into water start ami jiimii about as if

alive, dLscharging jets of this ])e(iiliar lluiil. A
sort of honey and also a kind of vimg.ir is made
by the Peruvians of the fruit of Sr/iiitxs mtdli
(Peruvian mastic), and they also make a vinous

drink from it by boiling. A resinous gum exudes
from the .-teiii which is of the nature of mastic.

The fresh bark of ,S'. aroeiri is employed by the

Brazilians to coat newly-made ropes with, to which
it gives a very durable dark-brown covering. It

is saiil to be dangerous to sleep under its shade,

causing painful swellings. The same pheno-

menon is exiiibited by the leaves of some species

of the kindred genus Duvaua, of which specimens
are occasionally to be .seen in our greenhouses.

The leaves ami twigs when bruised have a very

6trong odour of turpentine.

Schipka. See Suipka.

JJirllijiperke (Flemish, 'little skipper'), the
naioe ot a breed of dogs that has recently become
laniiliar at dog shows, belonging to the same
group as the Eskimo and Pomeranian dog. hut
with almost no tail. They are favouiites of the
Helgian bargees, and from them have derived
their name.

Scllism, ecclesia-stical divisimi in a church or

separation from a church ; as also the tendency
to promote such division. The (!ieat Schism or

Greek Schism is the .sepaialion of the Greek ("huicli

(q.v.) from the Latin; the temporary AVestcrn
Schisiii is dealt with at Antipope, Pope.

SfllistiGr. sfliidos, 'split') is a term properly
applied to crystalline rocks with a foliated struc-

ture (.see P'0LI.\TION ), as mica-schist, hornblende-
schist, &C. Indurated clay-rocks with a fissile

structure are sometimes erroneously described as

.schists. For the schistose rocks, see Petuo-
GR.\PHY and Geology.

Scllizomycetes ('fission-fungi'), a botanical

term for Bacteria. It refers to (heir conniionest

mode of re|)roduction—by transverse division. The
term Scliizopliyte is also synonymous with Bac-

teria. The advantage of the term Schizomycetes
is its harmony with similar terms— Sacch'i.romy-

cetes, Zygomycetes. Ascomycetes, &c.—applied to

other sets of fungoid plaiit.s. See B.-\CTERI.\.

Sclllagilltweit. the name of five brothers who
all distinguished themselves as travellers or as

writers on sciences allied to geograjihy. Three of

them—Hekmann vox Scm.AcisrwkiT, born at
Munich on 13tli May 18'26 ; Adolf, born .at Munich
9tli January 18'29 : and Robert, born on '27tli

October 1833—worked for the most part in com-
pany, and in the same departments of inquiry.

Herniann and Adolf lirst niaile themselves known
as investigators of the pliysical geography of the

Alps, through two books

—

L'iitrnii<c/iii)i(/i'/i iit/cr die

jjltijsikulischc Geogrcnj/u'e der Alpen (1S50) and a
continuation, Nciic Untersuchiiiirjcn ( 1854). Shortly
after the publication of the last named Wilhelni
von Humbolilt got them, along with Robert, re-

commended to the British E;ist India Company,
who sent them out to India to make observations

on terrestrial magnetism, to measure mountain
altitudes, and carry on meteorological and geog-

nostic investigations. They spent nearly two yeai-s

and a half in executing tlieir commission, and in

the course of it traversed great part of the Deccan,
and crossed the main ch.iins of the Himalayas, and
penetr.ated into Tiliet. Hermann also niatle his

way alone into Sikkiiii and ,\s,«am, and then in

company with Robert explored parts of Ladakli,

and crossed, the first of all Europeans, the Kuen-
Lun Mountains, for which feat Ilerniaun w.is in

later years nicknamed ' Sakiinliinski.' Adidf in

the meantime examineil the geological structure

of the Nilgiris in the south, explored parts of Malti

in western Tibet, and in the summer of 1857 cros.si'd

the Karakoruni and Kupn-l.,iiii MouiUains and
reached Varkand ; there, however, he was seized

by Yakub Beg, emir of East Turkestan, and juit

to death on "20111 August. Ilerniann on his return

to Europe settled down to private life, and gave
his energies chielly to the publiialion of scientific

papers. He died at Munich on liHh .l.iniiary 1882.

Robert was in 1863 appointed ]ii(.fi'ssor of Geo-

graphy at Giessen, where he died on 0th June 1885.

The Schl.agintweits' travels in India are recorded

in their liesii/ls of a Scieiitifc Mission to India

and lli(jh Asia (4 vols. Leip. 1800-tiO). During
two loiig journeys through the I'nited States in

l.SOlt anil 1880, Robert gathered materials for works
on the Pacific railways (1870, 1884, 1886), Call-

fornia ( 1871 ), the ilurmous ( 1877 ), iS:c.
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A fourth Ill-other, EnrAKD, l)orii on iSil March
1831. took |i.irt in the Spaiiisli invasion of Morocco
of 1 Soil GO anil wrote an acconnt of it. He was
killed in the battle of Kissin^cii, liiihtin-.' in the
Bavarian army, on 10th Jnly LStiti. E.MIl., the

fifth hrother, horn Ttli July IS3."), chose law for his

callinj;, and the study of Tihetan and Imlian lan-

frn.a^es for his amusement during leisure hours.

He lias written BiiM/iism in Tibet ( Lond. 1860),

Die Konige von Tibet CSXwnxch, 180.")), Die Guttes-

urteilc dcr Inder (lS6(i), and other hooks.

SclllailgOllbad. one of the best-known spa-s

of Germany, in the Kheingan district, stands in a
beautiful wooded valley of the Taiinus Mountains,
5 miles \V. of Wiesliaden. The water of the baths

(82 -iK) [•.) is of the character called ' indilleient,'

is used for the most part externally, in baths, and
is helpful in nervous diseases, for women's com-
plaints, and for purifying the skin. Po|i. 40.3.

Visitoi's in the sesison, '2000. The place gets its

name from a species of harmless snake (Coluber

Jlacciieen>i) which is found there.

Schlegel, August Wilhelm vox, tiernian

critic, poet, and translator, was horn at Hano\er
on 8th September 1767, and began to study
theology at Gottingen, but, like bis younger brother
Friedrich (see below), soon turned to literature,

writing poems for two magazines edited by the
poet IJiirger, and later for Schiller's Horen, antl

contributing to the Gottin^er Gelehrte Anzeigen
and other periodicals. In 1795 he settled in Jena,
and in 1796 married a widow lady, f'aroline Bolmier
(1763-1809), the clever, restless daughter of Pro-

fessor ^[ichaelis, who separated from him in 1803,

anci at once married Sclielling. In 1798 Schlegel

was appointed professor of Literature an<l Fine
Art in that university; and the years I801~4 he
spent in Berlin, lecturing on the subjects he bad
taught at Jena. The greater part of the following

fourteen years he lived in the house of Madame de
Staiil at Coppet on the Lake of Geneva ; the chief

incidents that mark this period of his life were the
delivery of Lectures on Dramatic Art and Litera-

ture (Eng. trans. 1815) at Vienna in 1808, and his

officiating as secretary to the Crown-inince of

Sweilen during the war of liberation (1813-14).

In 1818 he was ap])oiuted professor of Literature in

the university of Itonii. a post he tilled down to his

death there on I'itli May 184.'i. He had alrea<ly,

years before going to Bonn, done what has proveil

to he his best work : gifted with considerable feel-

ing for poetic form and much line taste, he trans-

lated into (Jerinan verse most of the works of

Shakespeare, and followed up the success he thereby
achieveil by publishing admirable translations of

Dante, Caldcron, ('er\ antes, Canioens, and other

foreign nia-steis of literature. The translation of

Shakespeare, afterwards revi.sed and continued by
Tieck, is still the cla-ssic (lerman version. Along
with his brother Friedrich he enjoyed great in-

Hiience throughout Gerniany as one of the most
active leaders of the Komantic niovement, his

critical ))apers in Dan Atlienaeirm and in the volume
of Vharahteristiken iind KritiI.en (1801) being

•'really valued in their day. In Bonn lie devoted
his attention principally to Indian studies, and
issued editions of the Bhufiarad-Gita and the

Ramai/nna. Heine attemled his lectures at Bonn,
ami learned from him ULinj' of the secrets of poetic

workmanship ; for A. V>'. Schlegel's own poems,
lifeless and coM as they are. show no little finish

as to foim. Heine's picture of the vain <dd dictator

of letters coming to lecture to his class is worth
quoting: 'He wore kid gloves and was dres.sed

after the latest Paris fashion ; he still hail about
him the perfume of elegant society and eau de
mille Jfeiirs : he wa.s the beau-ideal of elegance

and politeness, and when he spoke of the Knglisli

Lord of the Trciisurv he always began with the
words "My friend." Beside him stood his servant,
dressed in the grand liveiT of the noble house of

Schlegel ; his business was to snull the wa.K candles
in the silver candlesticks that stood, along with a
glass of sugared water, on the desk before him,
the "genius of the age."' His inordinate .self

esteem, and the unwarranted inlluence he enjoyed,
led liiiiL to pa.ss severe censure upon the literary

work of men like Schiller, Wieland. and Kotzebue,
and involved him in unseeiuly [lolemics. .Apart

from this feature, his judgment as a critic in

matters of luire literary taste makes his lectures

still worthy of consideration, especially the set

already named and another series, Ueber Tlirorie

und Gescliichte der bildenden Kiin-ite, delivered at

Berlin in 1827. His writings were ])ulilislieil in

three separate collections

—

Snmmtliche ll'crLe ( 12

vols. Leip. 1846-47), (Euvrcs ceritcs en Franrni.i

(3 vols. 1846), and Opuscula quw Latine scrijita

reliquit (1848).

See the books quoted under FRIEDRICH ScHLEGEL ; the
letters of his first wife, edited by Waitz under the title

Karoline (3 vols. 1871-82 i; anil Mrs .Alfred Sidgwick's
Caroline Sctileijel and her Friends (18tS9).

Schlegel. pRlEDnicH von, CJemian critic and
writer, was born at Hanover on 10th March 1772.

After receiving a cla.s.sical education at (Jottingen

and Leipzig, he took to his pen for a livelihood.

He abducted the w ife of the Jewish merchant Veit
(a daughter of Moses Mendels.solin and mother of

Veit the religious painter), thus putting into prac-

tice views as to free love which he had enounced
in a notorious romance, Lucinde. He then joined

his hi'other August Wilhelm at Jena, and along
witli him wrote and edited the journal Das
Athenaeum, in which they laid down the character-

istic principles or features of Romanticism. His zeal

for these principles was so strong that lie has ever

been accounted the head of the Romantic School
(q.v. ). With him too Friedrich wrote Churalder
istikcn und Kritilcn

{
1801 ), a set of longer critical

essays, which gave a real stimulus to good work
in tiermaii literature and contain some of both
brotbei-s' best writing. Friedrich Schlegel at

length sought relief for his romantic yearnings,
ami refuge from the harsh realities of actual life,

by becoming a faithful son of the Koman Catholic
Church. From 1808 down to bis death, which
occurred during a lecture-tour at llresden on 11th

January 1829. he was em])loyed in the public .ser-

vice of Austria. It was he who penned the jmo-

claniations of that empire against Napoleon in 1809.

The best known of his books, at least in Britain,

are lectures on the Pliilosouliy of Hinturi/, first

delivered at Vienna in 1827 (Eng. trans. 1835), and
Hintori/ of Literature, deVivured at Vienna in 1814

(En" trans. 1859) ; both are clever, but one sided,

the Itoman Catholic tendencies of the writer being
too strongly priinouiiced. There are also English
vei-sions of bis Philosophy of Life (1847) and
Lectures on Modern Historij (1849). The book
the Germans esteem most liighly of his is Ueber
Sprache und Weisheit der Indicr ( 1808), which was
a pioneer for the study of Sanskrit in Eurojie. The
best edition of his Sammtliehe iVerke is I'eucliler-

leben's (15 vol.s. Vienna, 1840).

.See his lirific an A. W. Schlcud (1889); Hayin, Die
Romanlifche lickule (Berlin, 1809); and G. l'.ran_de»,

Dai lioinantUke Skole i Tijdskhtiid (Copenhagen, 1873).

Selllejelier, Auoist, philologist, was born at

Miiningen, on 19th February 1821, studied at

Leipzig, Tiibingen, and Bonn, and began to lec-

ture on comparative philology at the last-named
university in 1846. Four years later lie was called

to the chair of Slavonic Languages at Prague.
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From 1857 to 1868 lie lived at Jena as an honorary
professor : anil there he ilied on 6tli December
lS(iS. With liini the coinjiarative stiuly of the
Indo (lennanii' lanj;na^'es took a decided step for-

ward. In Ids Kiiinjiriii/iiim t/cr vcrijleichftitlen

Grrtmrnatil; tier Iiit/oi/criiwjii.sc/tcn S/irar/ioi (18CI ;

4th ed. 187(3: Kn^;. trans. 1874-77) he showed
clearly tlie relations of the members of the j^ronj),

not only one to another, but of each to the oritrinal

fiarent lant;iiaj,'e, « liich he made a "jallant attempt
to reconstruct, and laid down tlie jihonetic laws
that had governed their respective developments.
.Schleicher did lirst-rate service also in advancinj,'

the scientilic study of the Slavonic fandly of

tongues and the Lithuanian language ; for instance,

in the Hdmlbuch tier litaithchcn Spniche (1857).
Ftirther labours were embodied in Die Sprachen
Eifropns (18.-)0), Die Deutsche Spmr/ie (1860; 5th
ed. 1888), Iti(lo(lcrinaiiiscIu C/ircstitmaf/iie (186!»),

and Litaiiinr/ic Marchcii mid Licder (1857). His
views as to the study of language, which he wished
to treat as ,a mirely natural science, have Ijeen

hotly contesteci by Max-Miiller. There is a
Memoir by Lefniann (1870).

Sclileiden. MATrHi.\s Jakoh, botanist, was
liom at Hamburg, 5th April 1804, studied law at
Heidelberg, practised at Hamburg as advocate,
but in 18:i:i went to Giittingen and devoted himself
to the study of physiology and botany. In IS.SO

he was called to the chair of Botany at Jena, an<l

in 18(5.3 at Dorpat. In 1866 he retired, and die<l at
Frankfort, '23d June 1881. He contriliuted greatly
to establish the cell-theory (see Cell); and of

his numerous works, including two collections of
poems, books on materialism, the sense of sight,

the age of man, a Life of Linna'us, &c. , the most
imjiortant is his dnindziiffc der icissensc/tcifttichcn

Botanilc ( 1 842-43 ; Eng. trans. Principles o/ScientiJic
Botiiiii/, 1849). See Botany, Vol. II. p. 352.

Sclileierniaclier, Frikdrich Ernst Daniel,
the greatest (lenuan theologian since Luther,
was the foumler of that modern theology which
seeks to understand Christianity without doing
despite to the reasonable convictions of the human
mind. What marked him out a-s reformer was
first and foremost his mental constitution, in which
a profoundly religious temperament was happily
blended witli an acute intelligence, and an unliesi-

tating independence of thought and feeling with
an exceptional susceptibility to the most various
impressions from without. Then he was fortunate
in liaving his various gifts developed by the course
of his eilucation .and the experiences of his life.

He M'.as born on the 21st November 1768 at
Breslau, tlie son of ,an army chai)lain belonging to

the Heformccl ccmfession. The jiious atmosphere of

his home awakened vivid religious feelings in the
boy, which attained fuller growth at the Moravian
eilucational institutes of Niesky and liarby, where
he studied from 1783 till 1787. But ileeii .as was
the imiiiession made upon him by the goillincss of

social life amongst the brethren, the narrow and
rigid dogmatic form of religion as taught by them
was simply intoler.able to the eager mind of

Sclileierniacher, alieaily leaveneil by the wisdom
of classical antiiiuity ; and he felt that he could
no longer profess this faith witlumt a lie against
his own nature. There w.o-s a painful conllict of
opinion between him ami his rigorously orlhodo.x
father ere the son forsook tlu; theological seminary
of Barby to study Jihilosophy and theology at Halle.
Of the philosophers it was mainly I'lato, Si)inoza.
and Leibnitz, and afterwards al.so Kant, Kichte, ami
.Sclielling, who made a permanent impression on
him and moulded his mental development. A
powerful inllueiici' was also exerted from 1797 on-
wards by the intimacy into which, now a preacher

in Berlin, he was dra>vn >vitli the devotees, both
male and feni.ale, of Komanticism (q.v.). He
thoroughly symjiathised with that cultus of per-
sonal feeling and that contempt for mere intellec-

tual Aiifl-lanimj which the romanticisls carried to
an extreme ; but he w,as .saved from tailing into the
speculative and practical excesses of the romaiiti
cists by the anchor which his character had fouiul

in personal piety, and by the scientilic prudence
aiKi breadth that came of his constant study of

pliiloso|diy, ancient and modern. To this liist

sojourn in Berlin belong the earliest of those puldi-

cations which made Sclileierniacher known to the
learned world: the Heden iiber lUligion (1799;
new ed. 1879), the Motw/offcn (1800; 7th ed. 1868),
and the ethical work, the OnDidlinien eiiter Kritik
der his/icrit/eii SiHetilehre (1803). In these he ex-
pounded in scientiHc form that hostilily to the
traditicmal moral philosophy and the Kantian
ethic of the categorical imiierative to which he
had already ( 1801 ) given audacious expression in
the 'Confidential Letters on Sclilcgcrs Liicinde,'

where he attempted a defence of the notorious
romance of his friend Friedrich Schlegel. A more
valuable undertaking was the translation of I'lato,

which the two friends set about jointly, but which
was ultimately carried thiougli in 1804-10 by
Sclileierniacher alone. This wmk, eiiochmaking
for the comprehension of I'lato's philosophy, was
in great jiart the fruit of the involuntary idleness
imposed upon the translator by Napcdeon, when
in 1806 he closed the university of Halle, at which
since 1804 Schleiermacher h.ad been extra-ordinary
professor. Ketuviiingto Berlin, be entered into close

relations with Stein and Humlioldl, with the pliilo-

sopber Ficlite, and with other p.atriots ; and he
took an active share in all the ell'orts which were
being made to bring aliout the moral regeneration
and the political restoration of the tierman Father-
land, especially of Prussia. One scheme with this

aim was the establishment of the new Fieileiick-

A\'illi;im university of Berlin, in which Sclileier-

niacher took part : and in the thecdogical faculty of

this university he became professor in ISIO. The
fame of his academic lectures <m all branches of

theology and ])liilosoi)hy attracted yearly increasing
crowds of enthusiastic students; and as preacher at
the Dreifalti(jheitsJcirchc he exercised a iirofound
religious influence by his sermons, both on hearers
and readei-s. Equally influential were his laboui's

in the sphere of church politics ; he was the soul of

the movement which led to the union in 1817 of the
Lutheran and Reformed Churches in Prussia ; and
it was not his fault that bis far-sighteil juoposals for

the ]ircparation of a new con.stitution and forms of
ritual suited to the wants of the united church were
not adopted. His resolute bearing in these contro-
versies was the more to his honour, inasmuch as
it made him so unpopular with the government
that for yeai-s he ran the risk of losing his uni-

versity chair.

Yet all these public labours—some of them try-

ing and ungrateful—coulil not prevent the inde-
fatigable scholar from devoting concentrated energy
to the advancement of learning. The outcome of

these studies was on the one hand short essays on
ethical pndilems and on points connected with
ancient pliiloso|iliy which were published in the
transactions of the Berlin Academy : and on the
other the theological works Die W'cihnctclilxfcier

(1806; Eng. trans. C/iristiiui.i lur, 188!I); a critical

treatise on the first eiustle to'i'imothy (1807); Kurzc
Dorsielhinrj dcs l/tcohxiixr/ieii ,'ifiidiiiins (1811); and
finally his most important work, Der C/tristliche

(lldiihc nac/i den Gnnidsiitzen der Eratiijelisc/icn

Kirclie im Zusumincnhami diirqcxtellt (1821 : '2d

cd. IS3I ; 6tli ed. 1S84). 'He died 12lli Kclnu.ary
1S.34 ; and after his death friends published several
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other works from his luaniiscriitts or from notes of

his lectures taken by students. t)f tliese tlie most
im]K)rtaut are Die Cliristlichc Siltr (1843), Lebcii

Jesti, Sermons, a work on Dialeetic, and a sketch
of a system of Ethics. A collection of letters, of

great importance for iindei'staiiiliiij,'Sclileieniiaclier's

very sin|L,'ular pcrsiuiality, w;is ediicd liy Diltliey in

four vohiiiies (IfsGO 04; partly tnins. by I'rederica

Rowan, 1860). Dilthey he''an a liicijrrapliy, of

which only the fii"st volume lias appeared (1870).
A multitude of larger and smaller books anil

articles dealinj; with the man and his work appeared
on oeca.si(m of the centenary of his birth, 1SU8. In
182.5 Tliirlwall published a translation of his Essai/
on St Luke : his Introduction to Plato's Dialo(jiii:s

was translated into English hv Dolison in 183(1:

and a volume of Selected Sermons was issued in

England in 1890.

Schleierniacher has been for theology what Kant
was for philosophy. Kant submitted the theo-
retical and practical reason to a critical analysis,
in order to distinguish the primordial and perennial
laws of thought and will from the ever-changing
sensations which supply the materials of experi-
ence. In like manner Schleierniacher undertook
a critical analysis of religion, in onler to discover
what in it was the original essence and what
were the derivative forms. Dogma, he taught,
is not religion, but a statement about re-

ligion which is the product of retlectiim ; religion
itself is feeling, the immediate sense of our
dependence on the divine source of all things, on
God. But devout feeling, though the inmost
part of individual life, is not itself merely indi-
vidual ; the individual man is comlitioned by the
community he belongs to, and the mode in which
that community experiences the religious emotion,
in a manner common to its members, rests on and
is conditioned by the historical and fundamental
fact of the establishment of the community. In
this fact we may recognise a ' revelation,' iiutsmuch
as a creative religious personality communicates to
others its own peculiar reli^'ious feeling, its con-
sciousness of tlod. Every historical religion rests

in this sense on a revelation, on the conimunication
of the original religious life of creative personalities,

such a.s could not be thought out (( /iriuri ttv deduced
from univei-sal truths. This is especially true of

Christianity, which is peculiarly a positive religion,

one to be realised through experience, inasmuch as

it has for its very centre the relation to the histori-

cal pei-son of Jesus Christ as the redeemer ; and by
this fact all statements of doctrine as to tiod and
the world and mankind must be regulated. The
Christian church recognises that it has received
' Redemption '—liberation and strengthening of the
consciousness of God heretofore trammelled by
nature— a.s the influence of the pei-son of Christ, and
that it continues to receive the same by means of

the spirit of the church, which has proceedeil from
Christ. From this experience the church is led up
wards to its cause in the person of ChrLst, and for

that reason believes in the typical perfection of
ChiTst ; this distinguishes Christ from all other
men, yet without abrogating his true humanity.
Siniilarlv our faith in Christ rests only on that
quickening of the pious dis|>osition which we
experience through ami from him, anil which in

a sense is common to us with him. Hut this faith

is independent of all historical reports of miraculous
events that took place in him or by him. It is not
because of the ISihle and its miiarles Miat we believe
in Christ : it is tiecauae of Christ, whose inlluence
we experience in our consciousness of redemption,
that we iMdieve in the Bible. That is, we asciilje

to the Bible a normative dignity, as containing a
sulistantially true picture of Christ ; while it

must not, liowever, prevent us from submitting

its story in detail to the same critical tests as
we apply to all historical traditions whatsoever.
Schleierniacher did not expressly deny all miracle;
but he laid down the general principle tli.at it is

not to the advantage of piety to hold, in the case
of any single events, that their connection with
the Older of nature is interrupted by their depend-
ence u|ion (iod. His general conception of the
relation of (iod to tlie world, of the mutual cone-
siiondence of the inlinite with the many linite

cau.ses ( which approximates very clo-sely to Spinoza's
view), excludes the i>ossibility of miraeles in the
fully supernaturalistic sense of the woid. In this
reference Schleierniacher lia-s avoided and super-
seded alike supra-naturalism and rationalism, by
eiiiphasising Christian exjieiience, and insisting oil

the historical character of the Christian religion
in the person and iiiHuence of Christ. He has inter-

lienetrated theology with |iliilosopliical idealism by
taking as its basis tlie human self-consciousness. On
the other hand, he set philosophy free from the un-
historical indiiidualism and rationalism which had
clung to it even in Kant's hands by widening the
religious and ethical consciousness into the social

con.sciousness of the community ; in the common
consciousness of ethical beings he discovered reason
historically developing itself, and saw in the indi-
vidual lea-son no more than the special form of

manifestation, the organ which is but its .servant.

By means of his dogmatics and his ethics Schleier-
niacher has done more than any other thinker to
solve the great problem of this age—the recon-
ciliation of the individual with the community, of

private conscience with the claims of historical
tradition.

Sec, besides books referred to above, the article

Religion in this work ; Lichtcnl)erger, Hmtorii ofGerman
Thtoloiiii ill tilt A'inetunth Ctntiiry (1873; Eiig. trans,

by Hastie ) ; and The Dei-ehpment oj Theolorjy since Kanl
(1890), and I'he I'liilosoph ii of Bcliyion (Eng. trans.
1886-88 ), by the present writer.

Schleswig. See Sleswick.

Srillottstadt. a town of Lower Alsace, on the
left bank of the 111, 27 miles by rail SSW. of Stras-
burg. It manufactures wire gauze. In the 13tli

century it was made a free imperial town, and in
the Ijlh w;us chosen by Agricola as the seat of a
higher school that greatly hel|ied to foster human-
istic studies ; Erasmus was a jmpil. In 1634 the
town became French ; it wa.s tortihed by Vauban
in 1676. The Germans, after capturing the town
in 1870, razed the fortilications. Here Martin
Biieer (i|.v. ), the Keloimei, was born. Top. (187.3)
9<>!I4;

( 18!)j) 9.304.

Scllliciliailll, Hei.nricii, the excavator of the
sites of Troy and Mycena', was a native of Meck-
lenburg-Schwerin, born at Neuhuckow on 6th
.lanuary 1822. Whilst working in a merchant's
ottice and afterwards trading on his own account
in St I'etei.sburg, he aci|uiied a knowledge of the
Iirincipal languages of modern Europe and of

ancient Greek. Having in the meantime become
possessed of a large fortune, he began in 1870 to

explore and excavate at his own cost the ruin-

heaps of Hissarlik in the Tioiid (Asia .Minor), and
continued the work fur twelve year.s. .Si-jilieniann

maintained that it was the site of ancient Troy
(i[.v.). For carrying oil', contrary to his agree-
ment with the Turkish government, "// the spoils

he unearthed, he wa.s compelled, through a judg-
ment of the Greek courts, to pay the Ottoman
Porte the sum of i'2(KK). But he retained [losses-

sion of his collections, and in 1882 iire.sented

them to the (Jerman nation ; they are now |ire-

.served in the KlIiMologir.il Museum at Iterlin.

In 1876 Schliemann commenced, in like manner,
to excavate the site of ancient Myeenie in Greece;
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and there lie discovereil invaluable treasures (now
in the Polytechnic at Athens), ami eximsed build-

ings of great antiquity and inteiest (see MVCEN.E ).

He also carried on exjilorations in the island of

Ithaca ( 1.S69 ami 1878). at (lirlionienus ( 1S,SI-.S2),

and at Tirvns (1SS4-Sj). The results of his

lalioui-s are ilescrilied in the nu)nograi>hs on j1/i/-

keiKT (1877: Eiig. trans. 1877); Ilios, with an
autohi<)grai>hy of the author, ami notes. &c. by
Professors Virchow ami Max-Miiller (1880; Eng,
trans. ISSO); Orchomenos (1881); Troja (1883;
Eng. trans. 1883); Tiryns (1886; Eng. trans.

1886); and Hrricht ii/jcr die Aiisf/nihiitirfeii im
Troja im .Uthre. 1S90 ( 1891 ). He wrote also ItlHila,

der Pclt)j)n)iiics, vnd Troja (1869); Trojaiiische

Alterlhiimcr { 1874) ; and lieise in dcr Trutix ( 1881 ).

Schlieiuann died at Naples on 27111 December 1890,

and was buried at Athens. See Dr Schucliardt's

Sc/i/iciiKiim'.i Aiisf/rttbiinr/en (1890; Eng. trans.

1891 ), and his own Selbsibiographic ( 1891 ).

Solllosscr, Friedrich Ciiristoph, a German
liistoriaii, liorn at Jever in t)ldenburg, 17th No-
vember 1776, was educated at Gottingen, and,
after spending many years as a private tutor and
academic teacher, was (1S19) called to Heidelberg
as professor of History, and died there, Septemljer

23, 1861. His i>rincipal writings are Gr.^ihichtc dcr
bildersturmeitdrii Kniscr ( 1812) ; Wcllrjcsrhicltte (9
vols. 1817 24 ) ; Gcschicktc dcs IS Jn/ir/i. ( 1823 ; 5th
ed. 8 vols. 1804-66 ; Eng. trans. 1843^.52) ; Gcsc/iic/ite

der Allen Welt iind i/irer Ciilfiir {\82ti-U) ; Welt-
geschichle fiir das Deutsche Votk ( 18 vols. 1844-56

;

4th ed. 19 'vols. 1884-88); and Stndien iilirr Dante
(1855). Schlosser's ideal of the historian's art wa.s

ethical : he wrote neither from the literary stand-
point, nor yet from the critical, but from the moral.

Yet he is not uncritical ; foi' he exercised the crit-

ical intelligence of a widely-read historian with a
stern love of truth. His books have had great in-

fluence with the middle classes of (Jermany. There
are German Lives of him by (Jervinus ( 1861 ), AVcber
(1876), Erdmaniisdorll'er (1876), and O. Lorenz
(1878).

ScllUissoIblll'g, a town and prison-fortress of

Ru.ssia, the fortress being on .a rocky islet in the
Neva where it issues from Lake Ladoga, and the
to\vn())()p. 5.542) on the right bank of the river.

Here the dethroned C/ar Ivan W. was nnirdered
by authority, after twenty-three years' imprison-
ment in this and other fortresses.

ScllIIialkalden, an old town of Hesse-Na-ssan,
Prussia, stands 19 miles S\V. of Gotlia, is sur-

rounded with ilouble walls, contains a castle, a
town house in which the historic 'articles' were
signeil, iind canies on iron mining and hanhvare
manufactures. Pop. 6729. It is the birthplace of

Karl Wilhelni (1815-73), composer of the ' Wacht
am Klieiii.'

LEAJifE OF ScHMAl.KAi.n, a defensive alliance
concluded at Schmalkalden on 4th .April 1531
between iiiue Protestant princes and eleven im-
perial cities, with whom other princes and imperial
cities subse(piently made common cause. The
Elector of Saxony and the Landgrave of Hesse
were aiuiointeil chiefs of the league. The object
of this lormidable alli.ince, which included nearly
all the Protestant states intm Denmark to Switzer-
land, was the common defence of the religion and
Editical freedom of the Protestants against the
inneror Charles V. and the Catholic states. The

confederation w.is consoliilatcd by the Artirles of
Sihmalhald, drawn up by Luther at AVittenberg in

l.'J36. A conllict was of course inevitable. In the
war of Sclimalkalil that ensued (l.VJB) when the
emperor got leisure to turn his iittention to the
matter the strength of the Protestants w.xs cri|i|ded

and dissipated by jealousies, but especially by the

defection of Duke Maurice of Saxony, so that in
the battle of jMiihIberg (24th .April I.")47) the
Elector of Saxony (the lieail of the elder biancli
of the Saxon house, Duke Maurice being the head
of the younger branch), Philip of Hesse, and other
Protestant chiefs were taken jnisoners and their
army routed. This caused the league to break up.
The Protestant cause was, however, revived live

years later by Duke Maurice, who had in the
meantime been made Elector instead of his unfor-
tunate kinsman, ami who in 15,V2 letuiued to his

old alley;i,nnce to Luther's teaching.

SrIllllitZ. Lkomiai;ii, was bom in 1807, and
educated at the (iyninasium of Aix-laChaiielle
and at the new university of !!(mn, where he w.as

inofonndly influenced by Niebuhr, AVeh'ker, and
Hrandis. His marriage to an English lady in 18.37

drew him to England, and here with Dr W.
Smith he completed the translation (vol. iii. 1842)
of Niebnhr's history which Hare ami Tliirhvall had
begun (vols, i.-ii. 1828-32). His translations of

Niebnhr's Lectures on the Ilixtun/ of Home (1834;
2d ed. 3 vols. 1849-50), Lectures on Ancient History
(3 vols. 1852), and Lectures on Ancient Ethnotiraphy
and iicography (2 vols. 1853) followed ; and later,

from his own pen, excellent manuals of the History

of Greece, and of Home, Ancient History. Ancient
Geography, and Mediaral History. He edited the
Classical Museum for some years, and was a large

contributor to the Penny Cyclopadia and Dr
AV. Smith's Dictionaries of Greek and Honian
Antiquities, of Biography and Mythology, Jind of

Geography. He translated '/Aun\>t's Latin Grammar,
and eifited a popular series of Latin class-books
for AV. & R. Chambers. In 1S46 he became Rector
of the Edinburgh High School, and in 1866 head of

the International College at Isleworth, which post
he resigned in 1874. He acted for some years as
classical examiner to London University, was
injured by a street accident in 1889, but recovered,
only to be carrieil oil' by inlluenza, 28tli Miiy 1890.

Srhnecberg, a mining town of west Saxony,
20 miles SW. of Chemnitz, producing silver (though
not in its former gre.at abundance), cobalt, tin, .and

iron. Dolls, l.-ice, chemicals, &c. are manufactured,
and embroidery is carried on. Pop. 7949.

SellIieekop|IO, the highest point (5260 feet)

of the Kiesengebiige (ipv.).

Sollllitzer, Ediard, better known as Emin
Pash.v, was born of .lewish parents at Neisse in

Silesia, on the 2»Stli of March 1840, and w.as edu-
cated at the tlymnasium of Neisse until 1858, when
he commenced the study of medicine at the univer-
sity of lireslau ; ami he graduateil at licrlin in 1864.

Soon after, he proceeded to Turkey with the view
of settling there in practice, and had till 1873 an
appointment at Scutari on the stall' of llakki
Piusha. During this ajiijointment Sclinilzer gained
an intimate acnuainlance with Armenia, Syria,

and Arabia, and it was during this period of his life

that he adopted the name of Eiuin and the habits
anil customs of the Turks. He took the name
the better to enable him to identify himself with
the jieople and to disarm their prejudici's. .After a
briet visit to Nissa in 1875, where his sluilies in

natural history were continued, we Iind him in

1876 entering the Egyptian medical service as Dr
Emin ElVendi. He proceeded to Khartoum, was
sent by Ismail Pasha, the governor general, to the
Ei|uator. and appointed by (iordon Pasha chief

medical otiicer of the l'.i|uatorial Province. This
a]ipointmcnt he held until 1878, being employeil,

however, by (Jorchui Pasha, who greatly appreciated
his talents, in various diplomatic missions ami touix

of inspection. In 1878 (Jordon P.aslia ajipointed

Kinin Ell'endi governor of the Ecjuatorial Province,

which position lie held until the arrival of Mr
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Stanley's expedition in ISSSt. In 1879 lie was raised

to the rank of Hey, in 1887 to that ot I'asha.

An extiaonlinaiy linguist, Kniin aciiniretl, be-

sides French, English, Italian, Turkish, and
Araliic, a knov.ledge of several Slavonic lan-

guages, a-s well as many central African <lia-

lects. He was known it-; a skilful nitdical man,
and his ability a-s a governor and an adminis-
trator is witnessed to by tlie fact that he for

yeai's, cut off from all c(unniunication with the
outside world, single-handed maintained his posi-

tion at the farthest outpost of civilisation, it is

true that after the ex|iedition sent to his relief

arrived his troops revolted ; but this is to be
explained by the fact that his ignorant men were
disainiointed at the sorry spectacle wliicli the
expedition presented after its heroic mar<-h to their
assistance. Emin gained a wonderful insight into
the habits and customs of the people amongst w-hom
he has lived, and nrob.aldy no one has .added more
to our anthropological knowledge of central African
tribes than he. For over seven years he carried on
meteorological investigations with such success

that Lado has become the standaid to which all

barometrical observations are leferred in East
Equ.atoriiil Africa. Witli reference to liis geo-
graphical work, his route surveys extend over more
than 4000 miles, and he made a triangulation sur-

vey of the country extending from the \'ict()ria and
Albert Lakes in the south to Lado in the north, to

the river Djnr in the north-west, to Mombuttu and
the river AVelle in the south-west. Hetween 1S78
and 1883 eleven geographical papers of extreme
value were published by him in I'clcrmrintis Mi't-

tlieilungcn. Emin's services to natural history
were exceptionally great: throughout tlic whole
of his residence in central Africa he showed him-
self an intelligent and painstaking collector. It

is impossible to specify the number of e\ani]des
lie sent to Europe, but one collection sent to
the IJritish Museum in 1878 consisted ot over
lOO mammals, 3.30 birds belonging to 170 species,

many reptiles, batrachians, .380 bntteillies belong-
ing to .356 species ( I.t of which were new to science ),

besides many beetles, scorpions, and a large
number of land and fresh-water shells. The
results of his laboui'S in this direction have .almost
completely elucidated the distribution of the llora

and fauna of central Africa. Apart from this
work, Eiiiiu made vabi.able botanical collections ;

and his cultivation experiments, carried on for

ni.any years, will prove of service in the agri-

cultural development of central Africa. Steadily
working at the central African langu.ages, he col-

lected numerous and valuable vocabularies, the
most important being of the Waganda, Wanyoro,
Wahunia, Madi, Bari, and .Momlmttn dialects.

When it is considered that all the work here in-

dicated was performed by a m.an weighted with the
government of a large unttivili.sed province, and
who w.os for years cut off from all communicatiun
with Europe, it will be seen w h.at force of character
and energy he pos.sessed. Emin Fitsha was no mili-

tary genius, but he proved himself to be an en-
lightened ruler .and .a bitter foe to the slave-dealers,
managing to abolish slave-dealing throughout his
province. He constantly eii<leavoured to civilise

the jieoiile committed to his charge, and in this
lie succeeded to .a very large extent. In Decem-
ber 1889 Emin Pasha arrived at Z,anzibar with
Mr Stanley. He met with an accident there
from wliicli he nearly lost his life, and from
whose effects he suflered for three months. Not-
withstanding this, ami the urgent desire of his
frien<ls in Eurojie for his return home, such was
Ids energy and his love for the country which he
had left that he entered the service of the Cemian
government, and retumed at the head of a large

expedition to central .Africa. He was energetic in

exteniling the (ierinan sphere of inlluence, in.ade

faviun.able treaties with native chiefs, and founded
tiernian stations on the \'ictoria Lake : besides
sending large zoological and ethnogiaphical collec-

tions to the museum in Merlin. I'.ut he never re-

gain(Ml his old intluence, ami seems, defeated in his

ho|ies, to have been m.irc'hing for the west co.ast

when, about the 22(1 ()i-li>lier lSiV2, he was slain
by the .\ialps in the Manyema country.

See Stnhlmann. .1/(7 Emin PasrJia iits I7iv~ rnit Afrika
{1,S91); Vita H.issan, /.)r> WahvltcH iiber Emin Pascha
( 1S93 ) ; Uganda and the Eanptian Snvdnn, by tlie present
writer and the Ker. C. T. Wilson (2 vols. i8,S2); Emin
Pa-sliain Cmtral Africa : ftis Eelte]\sandJoiti-nalii{tTtins.

by Mrs Felkin, 1,S88) ; Pctcrmann's Millhdlunricn (1878-
8:i

) ; Scotlish (icoiiraphical Magazine ( 1880-89 ) ; Proceed-
inris of the Zimlnr/ical Soeiclii (1S8S): Journal of the

Anthropntoriical Institute (18.S8); Stanlej', In Darkest
Africa {M^'M): ami tlie stamlaiHl bite by li. .schneitzer,

Emin Paxka : his Life and W'orl; (trans. ISilS).

Sclinorr von Carolsfcld. Haiion .Jilii s,
jiainter, w,a.s bom .at Leipzig on '2l)th March 1794,

and was trained as a p.ainter by his father (likowi.se

an artist) and at the Vienna Academy. In Vienna
be became associated with the t ierinan school of

Cornelius, Overbeck, Schailow, .and Veit, who
went b.ack for their insjiiiation to the old i.iasteis

.anterior to the days of Ibqihacl, and in 1SI8 he
followed them to Konie. l!ut though he agreed
with them in principle, he avoided their extremes,
and was the only one of them who remained a Pro-

testant. For the walls of the Villa Massimi at Kome
he executed, .as his share of the work, nearly two
dozen frescoes from Ariosios OrUnnlo ( lN*Jo-*26).

The year .after the complelion of this labour he w.as

called by King Louis of l>avaria to lill the chair of

Historical P.ainting in the Academy of Munich, .and

w.os be.sides commissioned to paint for the king's

new palace and other royal apartments a series of

frescoes illustrative of the jS'ibelinigcidicd and of

the lives of Cliarlem.agne, Frederick Barbarossa,
anil Rudolph of Hapsburg. In 1S4G be .accepted

the appointment of professor at the Fine .\rt

Aca<leiiiy in Dresden, coii]ded with the directorship
of the royal picture-g.allery. .Schnorr's designs for

180 pictures to illustrate the narratives of the Bible
(Bible Pictures, Lond. 1860) are accounted by many
authorities the best things he di<l. The illustra-

tions for Cotta's great edition of the Xihehmricn
Si/f were also designed by liiiii ; and his skill as a
ilraiightsm,an .and designer are further exhibite<l

in stained-glass windows in St Paul's C'athedr.al,

London, and in Gl.osgow Cathedral. Amongst his

representative easel-pictures may be (pioted the
' ^Larriage at Cana,' 'Jacob .and liachel,' 'Three
Christian and Three Heathen Knights of Ariosto,'
' Ruth in Boaz's Wheat -held,' 'Christ Bearing the
Cross,' ' Siegfried and Kriemhild,' and 'Luther at
Worms.' His best (jualitics are balance of arrange-

ment, freedom of design, and vi\acily. together
with many happy insiiiralions ; in fact, he had too

many iileas, .and diil not give liiniself time to

mature them properly. Besides, his work is fre-

rpiently loo decorative in ell'ect, and the liguies

lack individuality and dignity. Sclinorr died in

Dresden, '24111 .May 187'2. .SeeVlW Juiiniul (1865).

.Solioll'cr. See (.;iTi:Nni-:i!r,.

S<'1loI:irslli|>, a benefaction, generally the

annual proceeds of ,a bequest |)erni.anently invested,

])aid f(n- the m.iintenance of a stnilent at a univer-

sity or at a school. See 1'NiyKR.SITV, C.v.MIiltlDnE,

OxFOHi), Eton, ILvitnow, «.^c.

Sriiolnstioisin. The term schidasticisni

specially desigiuites the aims, methods, and pro-

ducts of thought which constitute the main
endeavour of the int«llectnal life of the middle
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a;,'es. As iuuKt tlie names of its leadinj,' renre-

seiitatives .special accounts have l>een given of tlu'ii-

distinctive teacliinf;, it will here be siitlicient to

indicate the conditions fioni which scholastici-m

arose, the jreneral coui-se of its history, and tlie

causes that wroufjlit its decay. In tlie ease of no

other great developnient of human thought can we
mark with such precision its beginning, process,

and end.

It was with the reign of Charlemagne (died 814)

that the start was fairly made towards a new
civilisation with the Christian religion and theology

for its basis, and with a character and aim of its

own essentially distinct from the civili.sation of

antiipiity which had died with the ruin of the

euipire of Hcuue. In the political corifnsions that

followed the dismemberment of the Carlovingian

empire much was lost that had been recently

gained, yet the tradition was never again lost of

those iileals of a higher culture inaugurated in the

schools founded by Charlemagne. In .lohn Scotus

Erigena (ilied 875) we have the lirst great tliinker

of the early middle ages. As he drew his inspira-

tion from i'lato rather than from Aristotle, how-
ever, and as his methods are not tho.se of the

schoolmen proper, he does not in strictness belong

to tlie scholastic philosophy. It is by his transla-

tion of the writings of the I'seudo-Dionysius, a work
which exercised the profoundest influence on the
religious life of the middle ages, that he holds his

|>lace among the thinkers who have determined the

development of Christian Europe. In the 10th

century the tradition of higher studies was rejjte-

sented by mie who, though also not a schoolman,
cannot be jiassed over in any history of the origins

of tlie new civilisation. By his great school at

lihoinis, Cerbert, afterwards Pope Sylvester II.

(died 1003), kept alive in France that intellectual

eagerness which it had mainly owed to the genius
of Charlemagne, and which eventually justitied

the sayingof the niidille ages—'To the (Ternians the

empire, to the Italians the pope, to France studies !'

During the 11th century western Europe grew to

a clearer consciousness of the aims it had to follow

in the development of the ideas on which the
Christian society must be based. Till the year
1000 all endeavour had been paralysed by the belief

that with that year (iod's account with men must
close. As the dreaded hour was left behind, how-
ever, the sense of relief and gratitude showed itself

in a (|uickened life in every tield of human activity.

The lirst crusade (1096) is conclusive proof that

the church now confidently reckoned on a renewed
term of terrestrial e.\istence, and that it felt the
duty of signalising the unexjiected respite. In the
sphere of thought, also, that movement now began
which, in spite of its fatuities and eventual stulti-

fication, had for its essential aim the reasoned
account of the ideas on which the new order was
founded. In this endeavour there were initial

conditions which at once determined the nature
and direction of men's reasonings and vitiated at

the source the value of their results. It is the
essential distinctiim between the schoolmen and
the thinkers of antii|uity that the former were not

left free to r|Ucstion the subject-matter on which
their ingenuity was ex])endeil. Of all ultimate
questions the chiirch jirovided a solution ready to

hand and beyoml ap]ieal. The liberty to choose? or

reject that .solution would have nullified the very
princi]de of the church's existence. Moreover, the
intellectual life of the middle ages directly ]iro-

ccerled from the organisation of the church, and
iniliviilual thinkers were but the oig.ans of its

doctrine and tradition. The mcdiirval university

was as e.ssentially a religious institution as a
monastery or a catlieilral, and its members held

their iilace solely on condition of their acceptance

of the church's standard of faith. Hut it was
exclusively in the universities that intellectual life

was then possible. AVith their thought thus
fettered in its fundamental process, a natural-
development, following every indication of truth
to its legitimate conclusion, could not be looked
for in the schoolmen. The most daring conclusion

they could reach was to fpiestion whether the
teaching of the church could be made good to the
mind by any process of merely human reasoning.

Uniformity of method, and futile distinctions or

petrifying routine, were thus the inevitable out-

come of llie mediaeval philosophy.

Accordiu" to the statement of Victor Cousin,
now generally accepted as true, the fundamental
|)roblem of scholasticism had its first suggestion in

a remark of Porphyry ( died 304 ) regarding the difii-

culty of settling tlie question whether ijciiero and
species have a real objective existence or are merely
abstractions of the mind. Put in as sini]de lan-

guage as its nature admits, the ]pr(dileiii is this: Is

there or is there not an objective reality corresiiond-

ing to our general notion, say of man, horse, jfainr,

itc. ? Those who answered the (luestion in the
atfirmative came to be known a.s rntlists, their

o|)ponents as nomhidlists. Trifling as the questi(ui

may appear in itself, for the schoolmen it lay at

the root of every attempt to render account to

human reason of divinely revealed truth. An
abstract question assumed vital imjiortance when
the disputants saw behind it the doctrines of the

Trinity, the Incarnation, the Immaculate Concep-
tion, and the nature and existence of angels. It

was especially in its bearing (ui the doctrine of the

Trinity that the question of Ncuiiiiialism rersns

Kealism for more tlian four centuries exercised the

acutest intellects the world has perhaps seen. It

was the contention of the Kealists tliat on the prin-

cijile of Nominalism the doctrine of the Trinity was
irrational and inconceivable. Grant, they argued,

that o\ir general notions have cdijective reality,

then, just as from the totality of men we have an
objective unity in the notion m(t)i, so fnuu the
Divine Trinity of Persons we can conceive a Hivine

Unity of Substance. On the other hand, if general

iioticms be mere names, the doctrine of the Trinity

in Unity is absurd on the face of it. Of the two
theories' it was Realism which had the ajquoval of

the church, and which was associated with the
])i(Mis feeling of the middle ages. Till its final

triumjih in Avilliam of Ockliam Nominalism bad to

fight for its existence .against the main current of

the religious and s])eculative tendency of the
mcdia'val church. The history of .scholasticism

is in large degree the history of the varying
fortunes of these two ri\al theories and their rival

chani]iions.

An event of the first importance divides this his-

tory into two periods so distinctly marked that they
have come to lie known as the jicrioils of the earlier

and the later .scholasticism. This event was the
introduction into the Christian schools through the

medium of the Arabian commentators (chiefly

Avicennaand Averrhoes) of the writings of Aristotle

on natural science, inclaphysics, and ethics. Till

the beginning of the 13th century Aristotle h,ad

been known to the schoolmen only by his writings

on logic. From the knowledge of Aristotle's com-
plete work, therefore, they received an im]iulse

which led the way to bolder speculation, and gave
birth to questionings that stirred the deepest
consciousness of the later middle age. (->n the
one hand, the new Aristotle ministered to the
intellectual want of the time in sujiplying the

material it needed to e.xercisc lhosc> faculties which
liAd been so assiduously trained by Aristotle's.

own dialectic. But Aristotle was a pagan, and
many [loints in his teaching ran counter to Christian
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(lootrine. To pive liini tliiit i>laco in the schools

wliich many now wished woulil l)e a standin;,'

menace to the autliorily of tlio chinch. From the
fii'st appeaiance of the new writing's, therefore,

Kome steadily set its fiwe against the 'Orecian
Doct<ir,' and in a snccession of anathemas forbade
certain parts of his writings to he used in the
nnivei'sities. In the relation of thinkers to Aris-

totle we have thus tlie distinction hetween the
earlier and the later scholasticism. Of the first

period the great names are Ro.scellinns, Anselm,
William of ('hampeaux, Abelanl, and I'cter Lom-
bard : of the second, Albertns Magnus, Alexander
of Hales, Thomas Aquinas, Duns Scotus, William
of Ockliam, and .Jean liei'son.

The name of Anselm (10.3.^-1109) is chiefly re-

membered in connection w itli his attempt to prove
the existence of God from the innate idea which
he supposed to be common to all mankind. His
place in the line of the schoolmen, however, is not
due to this argument, famous as it is in the history
of thought. It was in his controxersy with his

contemporary Roscellinus ( horn near Soissons
about 10.30) on the burning question of universals

tluvt he entered the peculi.ar domain of scholasti-

cism. Though not the lirst to renew the old con-
tiovei'sy, Roscellinus, by the notoiiety which he
gave to it, may be regarded as the founder of the
scholiistic philosophy. With a skill and success
that alarmed the authorities of the church he
argued for the theory of Nominalism, Anselm
taking np tlie contrary position with eipial subtlety
and persistence. It proves the imijortance assigned
to the question at issue that in 1092 a council held

at Soissons condemned the teaching of Roscellinus
as imi)licitly involving the negation of the doctrine
of the Trinity. As Roscellinus was the founder of

Nomiuiilism, William of Champeaux (1070-ir2'2),

the head of a famous school of logic in I'aris, was
the founder of Realism. It w.-is in refuting his

teaching that his pupil Abelard ( 1079-1142) gained
the lirst tiiuin|)hs of his extraordinary career. In

Abelard we h.ave the boldest thinker .and one of

tiie most striking liguies in the history of the

middle ages. liis celebrated pamiihlet Sic ct

Kuii w;is a manifesto of rationalism, which sent
a shudder through the conservatism of the time.

Selecting 15.S points of Christian doctrine he
aridyed the opinions of the most revered author-

ities on each. Presented in this startling fashion,

the opinions of St Paul, Angustine, (iregory,

Jerome, Athan.osius, .and others were seen to be
so essentially self-contradictory that no doctrine

was left on which an intelligent believer could

rest. On the niain (juestion of the sch(M)ls he
rejected the orthodox Realism, .and .adoi)ted an
eclectic theory which was neither Realism nor
Nominalism, but .a michlle position between each.

A thinker like Abelaid striking at the very root

of the Christi.an tradition could not in the reitson

of things be tolerated by the church ; and by a
great a-ssembly at Sens in 1140, and afterwards at

Rome, his writings were or<lered to be burned and
himself prohibited from teaching. Rut the spirit of

Abelard was never comjiletely exorcised during the

subsequent centuries, and he has always been re-

garded as the brilliant precursor of the modern
time. Hy his ' Konr liooks of Sentences' (i.e. right

rules) Peter Lombard (c. 1100 tidl, a pnpil of

Abelard, came to hold .a place in the history of

scholasticism hanlly .second to any otlnrr thinker.

The object of his book was to be the antidote of

Sic et A'on ; .ami in a ilillerent sjiirit from Abelard
the Lombard brought together tlie opinions of the

Latin fathers Augustine, Ambrose, and Hilary, as

also of Cassioilorus. To each article he annexed
a series of ' iJistinclions,' in wliich he sought to

define more precisely tlie doctrine under considera-

tion. Though conceived in a spirit of oithodoxy,
the 'Sentences' did not escape the leaven of
Abelard's scepticism. Regardeil with sns]iicion

on its lii-st appearance, it yet became the great
text-book of the universities to the close of the
middle ages, and w.as itself made the subject of in-

terminable commentaries by snbse(|uenl schoolmen.
In the second period of scholasticism larger

interests .and more variims )iroblems (|uickened the
sjieculations of the successive thinkers. During
tlie l.'ilh and 14th centuries the rivalries of the two
mendicant orders, the Dominicans and the Fran-
ciscans, divided the schools, .and introduced a
polemical (dement into philosophical discussion

unknown in a simil.ar <h'gree to the earlier period.

Generally the Franciscans, as the body of demo-
cr.atic origin, counted in their ranks the bolder
thinkers among the schoolmen. Thus, Roger
Bacon, Duns Scotus, William of Ockham were
Franciscans, Albertns M.agnns and Thomas
Aquinas Dominicans. The new Aristotle was the
battle-ground of the two rival camps of thinkers,

and snecially the Aristotelian doctrine of the soul.

As tliat doctrine h.ad been expoundeil by the
Ar.abian commentator Averrhoes, it involved the
neg.ation of the Christian doctrine of the resurrec-

tion and of the immortality of the soul. It is

mainly by their attitude towards Averrhoes that we
distinguish the diirereiit tendencies of the school-

men of the 13th and 14th centuries.

An eclectic in his view of nniversals, Albertns
IMagnus (1193-12S0) accepted Aristotle through the

commentator Aviceiina in preference to Averrhoes.
The task of the later schoolmen was to harmonise
the newly-received teaching of Aristotle with the
doctrines of the church, .ami Albert w.as the first to

bring together the materials for the furthering of

this end. To cfl'ect this harmony was the life's

endeavour of the most constructive mind of all the
schoolmen, Thomas Aquin.as (r. 122l)-74). In his

Sumiiut Tliculoriid: Afiuin.as .sought to supply a com-
plete repertory of human thought on all subjects
touching religion and philoso]ihy, the fundamental
principle of his work being that as f.aith and reason
have two distinct s|dieres, neither can conflict

with the other. 0\\ the subject of nniversals he
was an eclectic like his master Albertns. Even
Aquin.as did not escape the charge of heresy, and
through the efforts of the Franciscans his teaching
on tlie n.atnre of the soul was formally con<lemned
by the church. Eventually, however, he came to

hold the lirst ]dace .as the oracle of divine and
hum.an wisdom, so that .a pope conhl say of him
that ' the articles of Thomas were so many
miracles.' What Aquinas was to the Dominicans
Duns Scotus (c. 126.j-i:)0S) was to the Franciscans.
Roger Racon (r. 1214 94), also a Franciscan, holds

.a place ap.art from the other thinkers of the middle

.ages by his contempt for the stuilies of the school-

men. The introilucti<Mi into the western schools of

what is known as the l!y/aiitiiic logic by Petrus His-

]ianus (1220-77) is a turning j^oint in the history of

the scholastic jihilosophy. Through its influence

logic in the teaching ot Duns Scotns .-mil William of

( )ckhani a-ssumed an iiiqiortance which hail the most
dis.astrons results on the entire scholastic system.

With an acumen whi<-h gained for him the title of

'TIk Subtle Doctm-,' Duns appli<'d the new logic

to the main position of Aquinas thai reaxm and
revelation are two distinct .sources of kno\\ ledge,

and sought to prove that there is, in truth, no
knowledge ajiart from the Christian teaching. On
the <|ueslion of universals he shows all his subtlety,

but his ]iosition is virtnallv that of .Aiiuinns himself.

It W!is in the hands of William of Ockham (.-. ^270-

l.'i49), a iMipil of Duns Scotus. that thf scholastic

philosophy assumed a form which speedily led toils

disintegration. Ry his triuniphnut denionstratiou
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of tlie tlieory of Nominalism sdiolasticism ceased

to have a lo.i-sou for its existence, ami the f(mn<la-

tion was hiid for tliat metliod of experiment an<l

indnction which \v,us the outcome of the h)nj;

travail of the schools of the middle a^es. With
OcUhaiii closes the line of tlie great schoolmen ;

and of thi' tliinUers who followed him Jean
Gerson (i:!ti.'! 1 f2!) ) alone deserves to he men-
tioned as one of the representative figures of the

later scholasticism. In certain of the ;;reat nniver-

sities. indeed, the .scholastic methods continued to

prevail lonj; after a hetter way had been ojiened u))

for the freer develoiunent of the human spirit. In

the univiMsity of Paris schidasticism held its (dace

into the ITtli century ; and in Spain, till compara-

tively recent years, it was still the only philosophy

that could be learned by her students. 15y the

close of the 15th century, however, schohisticism

was dead as a vital phase of human thou<;ht. In

itself it was an exhausted movement, ami the

revival of iinticiuity and the reli<;ious reformation

of the 16th century supplied a fresh stream of ideas,

which ojiened <ip a larger scope of the possible

development of buiuanity.

It was natural that the humanists and the

reformers should do their utnmst to discreilit the

system from which they were seeldnj; to emanci-

pate their c<mtemporaries ; ami so etl'ectually did

they do their work that not till within recent years

has scholasticism been thou^dit worthy of a serious

attempt to understand it. At present the tendency

is to recognise in it for its own time and ]dace

a perfectly rational system, yielding healthy exer-

cise to the best nnnds of the nuddle age.s. The
ridicule of the humanists is seen to he true only of

its later phases. While, therefore, from the very

conditions of its origin and growth, scholasticism

was debarred from that free and direct questioning

of things whicli is the distinctive characteristic of

ancient and modern times, it nevertheless, as in

Dante and Thomas Aquinas, produced certain

types of thought and feeling wliich could have
sprung from no other system, and for the absence
of which the world would have been emphatically

the jioorer.

See Haureau, Histoire de !a PkHosophie Scolasliguc ;

Milnian, Histiirii nf Latin Christianitii : Hampden,
Scholastic Phitosopku {Hampton Lecture, 1.S48); Cousin,

Onvraffes inhlits d'A tt^iard ; Prantl, G(.'<chirkte dcr

Lorjik Jm Ahcndlande : Jourdain, Rccherr.Jtcs Critiques

siir VAijc ct VOriijine dt-x Traductions Latines d^Aristoie

(1843); Kenan, Arerroes it I'Avtrroisme ; also, the
various Instories of philosophy by Lewes, Scliwegler,

Ueberweg, ami others.

ScIlOlia.StS. ancient grammarians, for the most
part anonymous and known only by their short

annotations written on the margins of the MSS. of

the ancient classics, Greek and Roman. These
remarks concern the language more frequently

than the substance, and are sometimes feeble and
pedantic, but often tend to elucidate the text or even

critically amend it. The earliest scholiasts were
those of the Alcxandiian School (cpv.): many are

as late as the Ityzanline jieriod. A tlloss (q.v.)

was one of the merely verbal scholia.

Sclioltt'n, J.\N HEXDr.lK, the chief of the

modern school of Dutch critical theologians, was
born at Vleuter near Utrecht, August 17, 1811.

He studied at I'trecht, and became in 1840 pro-

fessor of Theidogy at Franeker, in 184.'i extra-

orilinary, and in 1S4.") ordinary profcs.sor at I.eyden,

where be died loili .\).ril ISS."), four years after his

retirement. Ili> writings were either in Dutch or

Latin, hut French and tierman translations carried

them far beyond their country. The chief were
Principles of the Tlicolorpj of tlie licfurmcd Cliiirrli

(2 vols. 1848-50), llisluricdl loid Critical hit roil ur-

tion to 'he New I'estument ( 1853), A Critical Study

of the Gospel of John ( 1864), The Oldest Witnesses
to the Writings of the New Testament (1866), The
Oldest Gospel (18G8), and 'J'hc Pauline Gosjiel

(1870). The school of which he was the most
conspicuous leader eliminates the supernatuial

element from (.'hristianity, evolving the religion

from the religious consciousness of Jesus.

Scliolten gave an interesting sketcli of his own religious

development in his Afsrlteidsrcdt hij het Neerhgficu ran
hct Jioof/lccrnrsaiubt (1881). See al:-o Kuenen's Z^ffHs-

bcrir/it, witli a complete list of his writings (1885).

Solioiiibers, Kkkdhkick Hermann, Dikk
OF, was born in 1G18 of an ancient Ikuisc taking its

name from its castle of Schimburg on the Khine,

and fouglit against the Inqn-rialists in the Thirty

Years' War. Entering the French service in I6.")0,

he conducted a successful campaign in Spain, was
naturalised in France, and, though a Protestant,

obtained a marshal's baton in 1675. On (he

revocation of the Ivliet of Nantes in 1685, after

some unimportant work done for the House of

Brandenburg and the FUcetor Palatine, he
accepted the post of sec(md in command under the

Prince of Orange in the F^nglish expedition. Tlie

new king made him K.G., duke, and nmster of the

ordnance, ami gave him command of the army
in Ireland in 1680. Wintering in Ulster, be
joined William 111. in 1690. and fought and fell

in the battle of the lioyne (1st duly). His son

Meinhart commanded tiie right wing, and was
made Duke of I.einster. lint in the war of the

Spanish succession he wa.s recalled as inetlicient

for his command, and die<l ehihlless in 1709, the

title dying with him. The fourth Marquis of

Lothian married a granddaughter of the first Duke
of Schomlierg.

Sohoiiibiirsk, Sir Kobeet Herm.\:>n. a
traveller, was born at Freiburg in Prussian Saxony,
June 5, 1804. He was trained for the mercantile
profession, and went out to the Unite<l States in

1829, but in the f<dlowing year he retiioved to

Anegada, one of the Virgin Isles. Having sur-

veyed the island ami laid a re])(Ut before the

Royal Geographical Society, he was chargeil by
that body to lead an exploring expeilition to

British Guiana in 18;!."). Tins enli'rpiivc, whicdi

was surrounded with fcninidable diHicultic;. he
satisfactorily achieved, apd from time to time liiid

the results of his investigations before the .society,

in whose Journal they were reg\ilarly published.

It was during this explor.ation. and while he was
ascending the Bcrbice River, that be discovered,

January 1, 1837, the magnificent aimatic plant, the
IVctomt )'C(//rt (q.v. ), desciilicd in \]is fJcsrn'ji/ioii if
British Guiana ( Lond. 1840), and his niagnilicent

Viev-s in the Interior of (luianri (folio. 1841 ). In

1840 he relnrned to Guiana to survey the colony
for government, and to draw the long controverti'd
' Schomhurgkline ' as a provisional lioundary with
Venezuela (q.v.) and l!r;izil, and was knigliled.

He was jieconipanieil by his brother Riclianl,

whose liciscn in Jjrifi.srh-Guiaiia, IS40-44 ' l.''ip.

1847-48) embody the results of this expeditiim.

In 1847 the f(u"mer published an excellent and
elalioiatc llisiorij of Harliadnes, and in the follow-

ing year departed for San Domingo, whither he

had Ijcen accredited as I'.rilish consul and repn--

sentative. In this new splicre he continui'd to

pursue his geogra|)hical and scientific researches,

the results of which he communicated to the <!eo-

graphical Society till 1853. In 1857 he was
ap|)ointed Britisli representative to the Siamese
court, but returned to Europe ill in 1864, and died

11th March 1865 at Schoneberg near Berlin.

St'llUllbrill. GiiiMsriAN l'i:n;i)i;i(ii, ibemist,

was Inirn at Metzingen in Wiirtembeig, ISth

October 1799, studied natural science at Tubingen
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and Eilan-jen, and visited Enj^land in 182G, and
!

after tliat Paris. In 1828 lie was callcil to a oliair

in the uiiivemty of Basel. In l.S;«) lie discovered

Ozone (q.v.l, and invented GiiD-culttiu (q.v.) in

1845, obtaining from it liy dissolution in etlier the

material called Collodion (q.v.). In his later

yeai-s he conlined himself chietly to p.xiierimeiils

with oxygen. Ul liis works the chief are H(t.s

Verhalten dcs Eisens zum Saucrstoff { Ba-sel, 1837 ),

Beitruge ziir pin/sikalischeii Ckemie (1844), Ucbcr
,

die ErzctKjitng dcs Ozon-i ( 1844), Ucbcr die I'erbirn-

nung dcr Korpcf in atmos/ihnrisc/icr Liift (1845).

He died at Baden-Baden, 29th Augnst 1868. .See

Life by Hasenbach (Basel, 18(j9).

ScllUllbrilllll. a royal pal.ace in the outskirts

of Vienu.a. the summer residence of the imiieiial

family, wtv* built by Maria Theresa in 1744, and
has attached to it a zoological and a botanical
•warden. The treaty of Vienna was signed within
its walls.

ScllOIlobPCk. a town of Prussia, 9 miles by
rail south of Magdeburg, on the left l)ank of the

\

Elbe. Here some 65,000 tons of salt are nuade ,

annually, and there are a variety of manufactures
—machinery, chemicals, percussion caps, starch, I

varnish, &c. Pop. 1.1.319.

SchOllleilK JoH.iNN' LUK-V.s, professor of niedi- '

cine, was born at Bamberg on 30th Xovember 1793,

studied medicine at Landshut Wiirzburg, Jena,
and Gcittingen, and began to lecture at Wurzbur^
in 1819. In the following year he was appointed
professor of Climes and Therapeutics there : in

1833 he removed to a similar cliair at Zuricli ; and
in 1839 he was called to Berlin to be jirofes.sor of

Pathology and Therapeutic.?, and to presiile over
the clinical instruction given in the Charite
hospital. He retired in 1859, and died at Bamberg
on '23d January 1864. His principal merit is that
he introduced into Germany the exact methods of

study which were in vogue in England ami France,
and thus founded what was called the Natural
Historv School of Wiirzburg (see Meiiicine, Vol.

VII. p". 1 19). See Life by Rothlauf ( 1874).

SchOodiC Lakes (pron. Skoodik). a group of

twelve lakes in the ea.st of Maine, U.S., drained

by the Schoodic, or west branch of the St Croix.

Schoolcraft, Henrv Rowe, American eth-

nologist, was born in New York state, March 28,

1793, studied at Union College, and in 1817-18

visited the mining region west of the Mississijipi,

afterwards puldishing a Journrd ( 1819 : revised

1853). He also puljlished a narrative of (Jeneral

Cass's exploring expedition to Lake Sujiciior and
the Upper Mississippi (1820), of which he was
geologist. In 1822 lie became Indian agent for

the tribes about the lakes, ami in 1823 he married
the granddaughter of an Ojibway chief, wlio had
been educateil in Europe. From 1828 to 1832 lie

was an active member oi the legi.^latuic of Michigan
territory, and founded its Historical Society, and
the -Algic Society of Detroit. In 1832 lie com-
manded an expedition which discovered the sources
of the Mississippi (XarriUice, 1834). While super-

intendent and disbursing agent for the Indians,

lie negotiated treaties by which the government
acquired lands to the extent of lO.OlKl.dOl) acres.

In 1845 he collected the statistics of the Six Nations
{Xolcs on the Jroifiiois, &c. 1848). In 1847 con-

gress authorised him to gather, collate, and edit

all !icces.sible information relating to the Indians.

The result is to be found in his Historind and
Stati.slieid In formatioH rcspcrtinf) the History, Con-
dition, and Prospects of the Indian 'J'riltcs of the

United States (5 vols. 1851-55, luiblisiicil by con-

gress at a cost of nearly .*30,0(X) per vol., with over

300 illustrations ; a sixth was added by Schoolcraft

in 1857). HLs numerous other works include many

jioems, a Life of Ca.ss, Algie Researches ( 1839), I'he

Itcd liacc of America ( 1847 ), Thirty Years icith the

Indian Tribes (1851), The Indian in his Wigwam,
\c. He ilied 10th December 1864.

School Inspector.^. After annual govern-
ment grants fcu' education were rcuumenced in 1846
(-CC Km iwlldN ). H..M. liisju'ctois <pf schools were
apiiiiiiUi'd. Inspection was intended to lie a means
of co-oiieration between the government and the
clergymen, local committees, and trustees of

schools, for the improvement and extension of

education : it was not intended a* a means of

exercising control, but of allurdiiig jissistaiice ; not
for the restraint, but eiicoiiragi'meiit of local clVorts.

The inspector was instiuclcd to commmiicate with
those who had ii|) to that time interested them-
selves in education with a view to such coopera-
tion. He was also instructed to visit, when con-

veniently able to do so, any schools not aided by
imblic grants whose school committees or pro-

moters desired such visits. The general duties of

the inspector were gradually divided into three dis-

tinct heads : ( 1 ) Fnrnisbiiig iiiforinalion to enable

the comniittee of Council to determine the pro-

priety of granting funds in aid of erecting new
schools. (2) Iiisjiecting and reiioitiiig on the

method and matter of instruction in schools aided

by public giants. (3) Furnishing information when
requireil by the comniittee of Council resjiecting

the state of education in particular districts. These
instructions, with such additions as the fuller

development of the system required, continue to

describe generally the relation between the com-
mittee of Council, inspectors, school managers, and
teachers, with the .single exce]ition that, on the
]i,assing of the Education Acts of England in 1870

and of Scotland in 1872. religious teaching was
icnioved from inspectorial sii]iervision. As the

various religious bodies both in England ami Scot-

land had hitherto taken by far the keenest interest

in education, before any ins]iector was appointed
his name wiis submitted for ajqiroval to the author-

ities of the church over wlio.se schools he was to

have supervision. Up to the pa.ssing of the .Acts

of 1870 and 1872 there were live classes of inspectors

for the schools respectively of the Cliuicli of Eng-
land, of bodies not connected with that church, of

the Church of Scotland, of the Free Church, and
of the Roman Catholic Clnircli. Now every in-

spector visits every aided sclioid in his district

iires])ective of denoinination ; and since the passing
of these acts the chniclies are not consulted about
the aiqiointments.
As giants were steadily increasing, and there was

ccmsiderable doubt as to the efficiency both of

instruclion and inspection, ^Ir Lowe (Lord Sher-
brooke ) introduced in 1862 llie Hevised Code, the
leading feature of which was imlividual examina-
linii and jiayment by results. The ]iassing of the
I'.nglish Education Act in 1870 and of the Scotch
Act in 1872, and the codes franicd 11)1011 them,
introduced most important changes ; but the funda-

mental ]iiinci|)le of jiayment by results, which bad
been o]ierative for about ten years in England, was
retained, and for the first time a|iplied to Scotland.

In 1885 the adiiiinistralive funclions of the English
and .Scotch di']i:irliiieiits were separated; and the

latter inis now a conimittee of ( oumil and secretary

of its own ; but the Lord President of the Council
is the head of both de]iarlnients. Provision has

friun time to time been made to ]irevenl the examin-
ation becoming a mechanical leconliiig of results,

and by the Codes of 189(M England ) and 1891 (Scot-

land )"a more elastic method of examination was
applied liolh to higher and lower standards. The
l'.M;;lish and Scotch Codes are lui similar lines, and
dill'er only in unimportant details. The lixed grant
on average attendance was much enlarged, and the
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variable grant dupciKling nn examination cone-
si>i)nilingly lediu'cil, enough, liowevei', being left

to ilitl'erentiate fair, gooil, and excellent work.
The biisis of this variable grant also is average
attendance. The niininiuni number of attend-

ances hitherto i|ualifying for <'xamination was re-

moved, and thus tlie teniiitation to neglect those
who.se attendance fell below that minimum.
There are four classes of oHicers engaged in in-

spection—chief inspectors, district inspectors, sub-
inspectors, and assistants. In England there are
twelve chief inspectors, two being almost wholly
occupied with the training colleges. In Scotland
there are three, one of whom combines ordinary
inspection with supervision of the training colleges.

The chief inspector, besides having a district of

his own, has a general supervision over the other
districts in his division, and is appealed to in cfuses

of dilliculty. Each chief has an annual divisional

conference with his colleagues, the object of which
is to com])are experiences and, as f.ar a.s possible,

secure uniforinitv of test and standard. Assistant
are chosen by tlie department from the lanks of

eminent elementary teachers, and from them sub-
inspectors are appointed. The English staff con-
sists of 107 inspectors, 45 sub inspectors, and 152
assistants ; the Scotch staff, of "25 inspectors, 4
sub-inspectors, and 21 assistants. Of the 25 school
inspectors, 5 are Oxford, 4 Cainbriilge graduates

;

almost the whole of the others and a number of

the sub-inspectors and a.ssistants are graduates
of Scotch universities. Inspectors are appointed
by a minute of the committee of Council, and
must be not more than thirty-live years of age.
Applications with testimonials are made to tlie

Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee
of Council on Education. Those appointed are
at first placed alongside of a chief inspector, with
the result that they obtain considerable ex])erience
of the work before being ])laced in independent
charge of a district. They are, as a rule, selected
on the ground of academical distinction, and all

but very few have had considerable experience as
teachers. In Ireland only, candidates for the in-

spectorship have to pass an examination in the
tiieory and jiractice of education, and of school
management, besides spending a period of probation
under a chief inspector.

In the United States inspectors are known as
superintendents of schools, whose duty includes
both inspection (in regard to tlie discipline and
methods of the school) and examination (of the
pupils, to ascertain the amount and kind of \no-
gress made). On the continent of Europe generally
inspectors are drawn from the ranks of elementary
teachers, and have less to do with examination of
the pupils' attainments than with seeing that the
law is obeyed, the school programme carried out,
and the teachers jierfoi ni their work properly.

Srliools. See Education, Army (Vol. I. p.
4:}9), Mii.iTAUY Schools; Art (V(d. I. p. 456);
the articles on the nine great English public
schools; and for the Schoolmen, SciIOL.VSTlCI.SM.

Schools, IiitoTHER.s OF CHRISTIAN, a religious
congregation in the Uoman Catholic Churcli, estab-
lished for the religiims and secular eihiealion of the
poor. It originated in France in the end of the
17th century, and wa.s organised by a charitable
ecclesiastic, the .Abbe de la Salle, canon of the
church of I'dieims ( 1051-1719), who in 1684 resigneil

liis canonry, suld his iiossessions for the |ioor, and
drew up rules for his brotherhood of teachers—all

lay brothers ami subject to one general head.
Teaching was made gratuitous for day-scholars,
but boarders and day-boardi'rs ]iaid fees. Learning
Latin was not obligatory on the i>oor ; after the
catechism the basis of the teaching was reading

and writing the mother-tongue. On this ground
it has been claimed for the canon of liheims that
he was really the founder of organiseil jirimarv
schools and primary education. The mothers
devote themselves by a vow to the profession of
teaching for life, and are trained in nornjal .schools

of their own. They wear a special ecclesiastical

costume, and work always in pairs, and, though
laymen, are bimnd by the usual vows of iiovei ty,

chastity, and obedience. In 1725 lienedict XIII.
issued a bull recognising them as a religious con-
gregation. It still continues to flourish in France
(in spite of the seeulari.sation of public schools),

as also in Belgium, Italy, southern tiermany, tireat

Britain, North America, and Africa. Their system
of education luus received the highest testimonies,
and they still form one of the mo.st flourishing of

all the lay orders in the Catholic Cliurch. The
brothers have over 2000 schools, with some H25,000
scholars—more than two-thirds of them in France
antl her colonies, and the most part receiving
gratuitous education.
The I/istiliitc of Irish C/in'sticin Brothers wa-s

foumled at AVaterford in 1802 by Ed. Ignatius l!ice,

merchant. Branches of the order were soon estab-
lished in Dublin, Cork, and other towns, esjieeially

in the south of Ireland. The institute was formally
apjiroved as a congregation by l'ius\'II. in 1820, and
since then has received many favours from succeed-
ing pontifl's. It is governed l)y a sujierior-general,

who resides at the head house in ^larino, Dublin.
For a time the Brothers accepted a government
grant under the National Boanl of E<lucation,
established in 18.32, but soon withdrew from tins

connection on account of the sei>aration of religious

and seculiir teaching insi.sted <in by the National
Board as a fundamental condition of receiving any
share of the grant at its disposal ; and since then
the Brothers' primary schools have been supported
by the voluntary contributions of the people. Their
system of teaching has met with the warm aiijiroval

of successive royal commissions aiiiiointeil to in-

fiuire into the state of primary education in Ireland.

There are some 700 Brothers, with 40,000 i)U[)ils.

Besides primary schools, the Brothers conduct insti-

tutions for the deaf and dumb, industrial schools,

orphanages, high schools, and colleges; they have
al.so extensive establishments in India, .-\ustialia,

New Zealand, Gibraltar, and Newfoundland.

Soliooner is a swift, sharply-built vessel,

carrying usually two masts, though occasion,allv a
greater nundjer, and cummonlv is of snuill size.

There are two cla.sses of schooners—the ' fore-and-

aft schooner,' or schooner proper, and the 'topsail
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schooner.' In the former botli foremast and main-
mast are li^'ged like tlie mainmast of a cutter, with
fore-anil-aft Sails (q.v.). In the latter the foremast
carries a square topsail and a square topgallant-
sail. Topsail schooners, lhou^;h carryinj; no S(iuare
foresail, have a squaresail for runninj,' free whicli
sets from the declc. On a wind the former rig

has a great advantage, as the schooner can sail up
within 4h or even i points of the wind ; but before
the wind the square topsail gives the advantage

Fore-and-aft Kigged Schooner.

to the topsail schooner ; and as the latter can on
occasion strike her squaresails, and set a fore-and-
aft topsail in their place, she has usually the pre-
ference. No sailing-vessel is faster than a schooner
of fine build when she carries ample canvas ; hence
it is a favourite form for the larger class of Yachts
(q.v.), anil before the introduction of steam dcs|>atch-
vcssels was employed much in the packet service.

Schooners are still employed to a great extent in
the merchant service for running small cargoes,
and especially those of perishable goods, as fish or
fresh fruit. They are easily managed by a small
crew, but, from the sharpness of their build, have
no great amount of stowage.

Schopenhauer, Arthur, the founder of
systematic moilern Pessimism (q.v.), was born at
Danzig, 22d February 1788. His father was a
banker; his mother, Johanna Trosina (1766-
183S). wrote twenty-four volumes of novels and
novelettes, ami on iier husbaml's death settled in

1806 at Weimar, where she saw much of (loethe.

Schopenhauer, after resigning the business career
for which his father had trained him by travel and
residence in foreign countries ( France, England ),

acquireil a classical education at the .schools of

Gotha and Weimar ; and having after his father's

death iidierited a patrimony of £150 a .year,

entered the university of Giittingen in 1809, heard
later Fichte and Schleiermacher, and devoted
much attention to physical and medical science
in Berlin. He graduated <at Jena with his first

work, On the Fourfold Hoot of tin- I'riiiciple of
Siiffifieiit Ueiiison, a treatise in which he seeks to
cla.s.sify the principles which determine respectively
the provinces of Physics, Logic, Mathematics, and
Ethics. Schopenhauer's philosophy, although not
devoid of elements of objective value, is a perfect
expression of his most unique personality, ami can-
not be fully understoo<I .save in connection with his

character. He inherited from his father an un-
breakable energy of character (some friends of his

youth called him a Jiipitir 'J'oiiaii.i) and cosmo-
politan, freethinking sympathiiw, and from his

mother a brilliant polish of mind and facility of

literary expression. His mind was not formed b\
veai-s of patient acquisition but by the society of
his seniors and by a congeries of vivid sights and
experiences of travel, and retained to the end its

habit of seizing at a conclusion through the force
of intuition or apprehension rather than of rea.son-

ing. Inner di.scord was the keynote of his life in

that in him the subjective and the objective, f(«ling
and rexson, were in perpetual contiict ; he believed
the tendency of life to be to separate more ami
more the heart and tlie head. His disposition wa-^

heavy and severe, dark, mistrustful and suspicions,
preventing him from entering into permanent
trustful relations with men or women : his mother
desired him to live ajiart from her after the death
of her husbanil, and he could hardly think seriously
of marriage as he saw only in woman a wayward,
mindless animal—ugly too he said—existing solely

for the propagation of the species, an end which
perpetuated the woe of the world. Lastly he
believed that he had brought to the birth a philo-

sophy which made himself the successor of Socrates,
since whose time nothing had been done in philo-

sophy save Kant's undoing of the mass of tradition-

ary error : and lie saw liimself and his thinking
passed over until he was sixty, and what he regardeil

as fatuous ravings (the Fichte-Schelling- Hegel
philosophy) praised as the highest wisdom, so that
he was temjited to lielieve there was a conspiracy
of profes.sors of philosophy against him and his

truth. The cardinal articles of his ])hilnsophical

creed, which he seized as it were by intuition early
in life, were: first. Idealism (Idealism is of course
more likely to lead to Pessimism than Realism, as

it believes the world to be illusory)— Subjective
Idealism—i.e. that the world is my idea, a mere
phatitasmagoria of my brain, and therefore in itself

nothing ; secondly, that the way of knowledge or

.speculation to the centre of things, to the ' tliing-

in-itself,' was demolished for ever by the immortal
criticism of Kant (it sim])ly galled him to fury to

hear Schclling talking of hiiutririrj Cod by 'Intel-

lectual Intuition'); and thirdly, that there was
accessible to the mind, to 'he intuition of genius,

the contemplation of the Platonic ideas— that is,

the ideas of Art, the only knowledge not subser-
vient to the Will and to tlie needs of practical life.

His own contribution to the sum of human
knowledge, as he thought, was the truth that Will,
the active side of our nature, or Impulse, was the
key to the one thing we did know directly and
from the inside— i.e. the self (all else of ccuirse we
know from without and through the self), and
therefore the key to the undei-standing of all

things fnmi the atom up through plants and
animals to the starry systems. His philosophy
thus is, as he inits it, tliat the world i> through
and through Will, and also (but secondarily)
through and through Idea : Will is the creative,

the primary, while Idea is the secondary, the
receptive factor in things—a mere ofl'shoot from
the brain. There is thus a jronounced Materialistic
side to Schol^enhaucl's philosophy which is incon-
sistent with Ids Idealism ; he always taught too
the descent of man from some lower form <if life

—

the basis of his theory that what animals wiinted
from man was not compassion but justice and
equality, although of coiiiise as a metiiphysician he
deprecates a natural as opposed to a philosophical
exidanation of the worhi. Time, as he saiil, is

only in us a form of our thought ; and Schopen-
hauer had no sense for history. His chief book.
The }l'orld n.i Will iiml Iilia (1819), expounds in

four books the Logic, the Metaidiysic, the .Ksthetic,
and the Fthic of his view ; it teaches a pantheism of

the Will ( I'anthelisnnis), and defends the extension
of the wmd Will as blind irresistible energy or im-
pulse (it is essential to rememljcr the irrationality of
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the Will in Scliopeiiliauei) to include all processes

from attriiction iiiiil jjuivitatiou to motivation, wliicli

last is simply 'cansiiUty seen from within.' He
collected in the Will in Xa/iur whut he deemed
the scienlitic contirmalions of his doctrine. Tlie

fii-st meed of i)raise which tell to him wjis the

crownin<? hy the Norwegian Academy iu 1839 of

his prize essay on the Freedom of the Will, in

which he ilefends the phenomenal necessity oi

determinism of tlie Will and its snpra-sensihle free-

dom. His ethical theory rests on sympathy, the

treatment of self and others as not two or many
but as one and the .^ame. as liotli the manifestation

of the All-Will which rises to a feelin;,' of lum^'er

in the stomach, gnawing in the teeth, thinking in

the hrain, iVc. Sympathy, however, is only a ' civic

virtue;' the highest virtne is lusceticisni, the ilenial

of the Will to live, in which the Intellect through
contempl.ition of the idea of Art frees it.self from
desire and willing and pierces the 'Veil of .Maya'
(IlUisioM ) which hides from us the supra-sensihle,

and the Will is reduced to its original state of

quiescence or potency. Remove the Will from
life and there is no more :

' before us there is

certainly Nothing.' Scho]ienhauer preferred Buil-

dliism and Mysticism an<l Anchoretic Christianity

to the reigning forms of religion and to national-

istic Theism. He gave out his occsisional papers
in the Purcrgti (mil I'linili/iunteiKi (1851), which
more than the other works express the man him-
self, illustrate the eloijuence of his pen, and perhaps
have led people to his shrine who know next to

nothing of his strict theory. In an appendix to

The World as Will and. Idea he criticises the
Kantian theory of knowledge as laying too much
weight on the lietleclive or Imlirect Method iu^

opposed to the Intuiti\e or Direct. His es.say on
Seeiiir) and Colours (1816) contains practically

Goetiie's theory of colours ; Goethe had been pleased

to get Schopenhauer's help in his optical researches,

and had predicted for Schopenhauer a hearing in

the world. l'"rom Weimar and university circles

Schopenhauer had gone to Dresden (1814-lS) for

the writing of The World as Will and Idea:
thence he had gone to Italy ; his unsuccessful
attempt as lecturer in IJerlin University was made
in 1820. Of two lawsuits one concerning money
matters wjus settled in his favour through his own
legal acumen ; the other ended in his having to

pay £9 a year to a seamstress .as comi)ensation for

injuries received by her when the irate philosopher
ejecteil her with viidence from his rooms as an
intruder. After reneweil travel and residence in

the south he tinally in 18S1 left IJerlin for Frankfort-

on-the-Main, where he chose to live as an isolated

thinker until his death there, '21st September ISfiO.

Frauenstiidt, his literary executor, was the chief of

his ' evangelists' ami 'ajiostles'—as he called the
most enthnsiiustic of his admirei's.

The complete works, edited hy Frauenstiidt, appeared
in 6 vols, in 1870. There is an English translation of

The World os WiU and Idea, by Haldane and Kemp
(1883-«t)), and of tlie FonrfiM Jlimt and Wdl in Nature
(1888) ; and a volume of Selected K.Hsai/.^, by K. H. liax,

appeared in I8'.tl. Jlr .^aunders in his Schopenhauer
series has translated somewhat from the Pareri/a, &c.

The first magazine ai-ticle on .Schopenhauer which drew
attention to him abroad was in the Westinin.ft> r Jhriete

(vol. iii. new series, 18.")3, pp. ;W8-407). The best Life

is by Gwinner (Lcip. 180*2: new ed. 1878). Frauenstiidt

writes on Schopenbauer's life and philo.sophy in an intro-

duction in vol. i. of the Works. See also his Letters on the

Phitonoplii/ of Srhojienhaner (I-eip. 18.'>4|, &c. Miss

Zimmern's Life ( 1870 1 and that of Professor Wallace
( I8yi>, with bibliography) are both very good. See also
the larger iiistories of philosophy ; German works hv
Haym (1804), liusoh ( 1S78 1, anil Koeher (1888); tlil

bibliographies by Labaii ( lS.su ) and Hertslet ( 18'.I0
i : the

Shaw Lectures on Suhopenhauer by the pre.'-ent writer

(1890); and works cited at the article Pessimism.

Scliorl-rork, a compound of quartz and schorl
or black Tourmaline (q.v. ). It may l)e tine or
coai"se grained. Sometimes it consists principally
of quartz w ith prisms of schorl scattered irregularly
through it ; at other time.- it may be so line grained
as to form a blackish-gray mass in w hich the naked
eye cannot distinguish the separate ingredients.
The rock occurs a.s.sociateil with granite and the
crystalline schists.

Sriiottisclie (a Frenchified form of the German
word for Seottish), a somewhat fanciful name given
to a slow modern dance in ; time.

SohoiivaloflT, Coint Petei; .-\ni>i;kievitch,

Russian ambassador, was born at St l^etei'sbnrg on
loth .Inly 18'27. became head of a department in

the ministry of the Interior in 18'3'2, and in 18()ti

lieail of the secret jiolice : in 1873 he was sent on a
secret mission to Lomlon, when he arranged the
marriage between the Duke of Eilinburgh and the
only daughter of the E]n|ieror Alexander II. In
1878 he was one of the n'presentatives of Rn.ssia at
the Congress of Berlin, lie died •2'2<1 March 1889.
— His brother, Cor.NT I'All., born in 1830, entered
the army and took part in the defence of Sebiustopol

anil in the battle of Inkermann. As head of a
departnu'nt in the ministry of the Interior he
hel|>ed to organise the liberation of the Russian
serfs (1801 ). In the war of 1878 he held a com-
mand at l'hilip|>opolis. In 1885 he Wiis aiqiointed
ambjissador to Germany, and in 1895 governor of
Warsaw; and in 1S'J7 he retired.

SollOIIWen. an island of Holland, in the pro-
vince of Zealand, w ith an area of 6'2 sq. m. and a
l>op. of •2-l,00(), who grow madder, reline salt, and
salt tish. Chief town, Zieiikzee.

Sdiruder. Ebki;h.\rd, a learned Assyriologist,
was born at lirnnswick, January 5, 1836, studied
at Gottingen, where his bent to oriental studies
was confirmed liy Ewald, and became ordinary
profe.'isor of Theology at Zurich in 1863, Gie.*»en in

1870, and .lena in 1873. In 1875 he obeyed a call

from Berlin to the chair of Oriental Languages,
with a seat in the Academy of Sciences.

His earliest books were devoted to Old Testament
criticism

—

Stttdien zur Kritilc and Krlildrtiur/ der
biblischen Urgeschiehte (1803), and a fresh edition — the
eighth—of De Wette's Eiidcituiitj (1809). Turning next
to Assyriology, he tiuickly placed himself at the head
of Gern.an scholar's by an unrivalled combination of wide
erudition and critical sagacity. His books are Die
As8in'iseli-Balji/loni»elun Knlin^eln'iften (1872); Die
Keilinachriften und daa Alte Testament (1872; 2d ed.

1883; Eng. trans. 2 vols. 1885-86); Die Hiitlenfahrl der
Istar (1874); KeiUiischriften und (re:ehichts/orse/iun*f

(1878), in which he combats in niasterly fashion the
attack of the historian Uutschmid on the method and
result of work m the cuneiform inscriptions ; and ^ur
Fratje naeh dem Ursj/rnno der Babiilon. A'H/t((r ( 1884 ).

There is a translation by Mr F. B. .Jevons of his important
Prehistoric AntiqailKS uj the Aryan J'loples (18!Hi).

Solireilier, Omvk, a gifted South African
authiness, <langhter of a Lutheran clergyman at

Capetown, who startled the conventional English
w(nld of letters in 1883 bv ' The Hlorij oj an Afriean
Farm: a Novel, liy Ralph Ircjn.' The simple yet
forcible style of its pictnie.-) of rough life on a Boer
farm, ami of the spiritual problems that reml an
inquiring soul, the penetrating pathos, and the feel-

ing of intense pei.sonalily underlying the book
arrested even the readers of the ciri'ulating library.

/heamx ( 1890), a group of spiiitmil allegcnies. was
followed by Drenin Life and Ileal Life (1893)
and I'rou/ier I'eler H(d/:rt if Mashonahmd (1897).

Married in 1894 to Mr Cronwrighl, Mrs Schreiner-
Cronwright opposed the policy of .Mr Rhodes, and
during the war of 1899-1901 wxs an active pro-Boer.

SclircVClillS, CiiHNKl.ll s, bom at Haarlem in

1(515, became in l(i4'2 rector of the university of
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Ley<leii, ami tlieil lltli September 1664. He was
a fabmious ami enulite man, but pd^sesseil little

critiual disct. iiient. His iiicist notable perfoini-

ance was a Lf.c-con Grt^co-Latititim ef Lutiiio-

Graciim ( [>eyilen, 16o4), of which there have been
innumerable eilitions. He also executed between
164S and I660 many rtiriiirtim eilitions of the

clivs-sics—Juvenal, Hesioil, Terence, Virj;il, Horace,

Homer, Martial, Lucau, Cicero, Uvid, and
Clautlian.

Soiiiiliart. Christian Daniel, poet, wius

l)oru \'M\\ April 1739 at Sontlieim in Swnbia,
and studied tlieolo<;y, afterwards beconiini; scliool-

master and organist, tii-st at Geisslingen and then
at Liuhvi;4sbarg. But he wrote satirical poems
and spoke unadvisedly, lost his post, anil then led

a wandering life in various cities ami countries,

giving poetical readings and piano peiforaiances.

He got into ditliculty in Austrian territory at I'Ini,

wajs enticed back to Wurtemberg by the prince,

whom he had greatly irritatetl by a stinging epi-

gram, was carrieil to the fortress-prison of Hohen-
Asperg ( 1777 ), and there pined for ten years. Then
lie was set free by intervention of the Prussian
court, and straightway appointed court musician
and theatre-director at Stuttgart to the .same prince
who had kept him all these years in prison. But
he was utterly broken in health, and died 10th
October 1791. His poetry is very unequal in value ;

he was an effective satirist of abuses in church and
state, and some of his patriotic pieces, odes and
hymns, have real poetic worth ; but he is chielly

remembered for his tragic fate, and for the inliu-

enee his work exercised on Schiller. His Gesnm-
tnclle Schriftcii (including essays and newspaper
articles) fill 8 volumes.

-See the autobiographical Sckuharts Leben (1793), and
monographs on the man by D. F. Strauss (1849), Haull'

(1885), and Niigele (1888).

Schubert, Franz Peter, the celebrated com-
poser, was born in Vienna on January 31, 1797.

His father, who came of a Jloravian peasant stock,

had settled some yeai-s previously as a school-

master in a district of the city called the Lichteii-

tlial ; his mother before her marriage had been a
cook. Their two elder sons, Ignaz and Ferdinand,
adopted the father's calling. Franz's musical gifts

very early declared themselves. At lii'st he was
taught the violin by his father, and the ])iano-

forte by his brother Ignaz ; but he veiy soon out-

strippeil their powers of instruction. HLs train-

ing was therefore entruste<l to Holzer, organist

of the parish church, whose raptures over the
boy's talents were a poor substitute for the con-

scientious care which they demanded. Befcue
lie was eleven years of age young Schubert wiis

leading soprano in the Lichtenthal choir, whence
he was .soon transferre<l to the Konvikt or

choristere' school of the Court-chapel. Franz at

once took his place as one of the violin-players in

the sciiool band, where he soon became leader.

The constant practice thus afforded him was doubt-
less an inestimable advantage, though it must
always be regretted that his theoretical training
was nraetically left to take care of itself; for

Kuziclca, the music-master at the Konvikt, .seems

to have taken much the same line with Schubert
as Holzer had done before him. The circumstances
of the »clio(jl were not favourable to study. The
boys were allowed to go hungry, and in winter
without tire, so th.at even practice was carried on
under ditliciilticj*. But Schuoert's thirst for composi-
tion triiimpheil over all such olistades. and in its

endeavour to lie satislieil interfereil seriously with
his progress in the ordinary curriculum. He made
many friends at this time, for his Hclioolfellows

were all proud of his gifts and were delighted to

take part in the performance of his compositions

;

while in Spauu, one of the senior choristers, he
found a benefactor who kept him supplied with
music-paper, a lu.\ury beyond the reach of his own
very slender ies<mrces. During the \\\f years thus
spent Schubert tried his hand at almost every kind
of composition, the work wiilch marks the comple-
tion of this period being a svmphoiiv in D (October
28, 1813).

On his departure from the Konvikt he became
an under-teacher in his father's school in order to
avoid the conscription. Kvcn at this early date
he wrote some of his most cndiiring compositions.
Df these may be mentioned that iiiiniortal song
the Erl Kimj, truly marvellous as the work of

a youth of eighteen, and the Mju^s in F, first

performed by the Lichtenthal choir under the
direction of the composer. Among those who
congratulated him on this occasion was Salieri,

under whose guidance his more recent studies had
been made. Schubert's delivery from the druilgery
of his father's school was brought about by F'ranz
von Scbober, a young man of his own age, who
had met with some of bis songs, and who, on
coming to the university of 'N'ienna, lost no time
in linding out the composer. As soon as he be-

came aware of Schubert's anomalous position, he
proposed that he should share his lodging and
be free to devote himself entirely to his art. Franz
fell in with the arrangement, which, however,
was put ail end to by the interference of Schober's
brother after a few months, when Schubert was
doubtless laid under a similar obligation to other
friends ; for, with the e.xceptioii of £4 paid to him
f(U' a cantata written for a Herr W'atteroth, his work
as yet had brought him in nothing. His short
residence with Sclndier was marked by an event
which had a lasting inlluence on his career—his

acipiaintance with VogI, the eminent singer and
actor, who very soon appreciated his genius, and
became his firm and most valued friend. \'ogrs
fine literary taste enabled him to curb that omniv-
orous instinct of Schubert's which impelled him
to lavish his trea.sures of melody on words alto-

gether unworthy of them. To him also Schubert
owed the recognition (iuadecjuate as it was) of

his talents by the Viennese, for VogI constantly
sang his songs at the houses of people of in-

iluence iu the firet instance, and eventually in

public.

In 1818 Schubert became teacher of music in the
family of Count Johann Esterhazy at his country
seat at Zelesz, in Hungary, where he passed several
months, linding in the beauty of his surroundings
a new stimulus to composition. The end of the year,

however, saw him back in Vienna and installed in

lodgings with the poet Mavrhofer. The two would
often work together in the same room, the one
writing vcrees which the other as rapidly .set to

music. On February 28, 1819, Schubert was tirst

brought before the public as a composer by the
])eiformance of one of his songs, the Scnafem
Ktufielicil, at a concert in \ ieiina. In the summer
he made an extended tour with VogI, and found
time to compose, during a halt at Steyr, his well-

known ])i.'iiioforte f|iiiiitett (op. 114). His comic
operetta, l\w Ziri/luii/sliriiilcr, linisheil 19lli .lanuarv

1819, was produced at the Kiirntbuertlior theatre

on .June 14, 1821), and two months later came the

tirst performance of the Ztiiihcr/iiii/cat theTlieater-

an-der-\Vien. His appearance in print was de-

layed until April 1821, when his old schoolfellow

Leopold Sonnleither and another friend named
Cymnich had the KrI I\i/ifi engraved at their

own cost. But as Schubert's songs began to

be heard more fre<piently the enthusiasm with
which they were receiveil at length overcame the

hesitation of publishers in accepting his MSS. As
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many as twenty songs were issued in eiglit months,
but "unfortunately no permanent iieouniary lienelit

was secured to the composer. In l.S'2'2 Schubert

completed bis opera Alfonso and Estrrlla, the

libretto of which was furnished by Sehober. It

was rehearsed at (iratz, but was not brought to

performance durinj; the composer's lifetiuie. Liszt

juoduced it at Weimar iu 1854 ; but it did not

meet with any real success until March 18S1, when
with a new libretto and considerable curtailment

it was produced at Carlsruhe. To IS'2'2 belong also

the two movements of the unlinished symphony iu

B minor, iu which for the hrst time iu his orches-

tral writings Schubert displays a com]dete individu-

ality. His lirst acquaintance with Weljer and his

formal introduction to Beethoven are also note-

worthy among the events of this year.

During IS'23 Schubert devoted much attention to

dramatic nuisic, writing with great rajiidity the
three-act i>\>fiia, ot Fierabras ; but to himself these

labours lesulted only in intense disappointment
and depression, although we owe to his eti'orts in

this direction the beautiful liosntiitoidc music, the
orchestral parts of which were discovered at Vienna
in 1867 by Sir George tirove in a cupboard where
they had remained untouched for forty-four years.

A second long stay with the Esterhazys at Zelcsz

restored Schubert from his state of e.\treme dejec-

tion, the visit being marked by the composition of

many important works, including some pianoforte

duets written for his two pupils, the daughters of

Count Esterhazy. Of these the best known is prob-

ably the Divertissement a la Honrp-aise, inspired

by Hungarian airs which Schubert heard sung by
a servant as he passed the door of the kitchen.

The summer of 182.) was devoteil to a pleasant
tour with Vogl, the two friends delighting every one
with their performance of Schubert's new songs from
Walter Scott's Lady of the Lake, to which he
referred wdien he wrote 'The way in which Vogl
sings and I accompany, so that for the moment
we appear to be one, is something quite new and
une.xpected to these good people.' And yet the
seven songs which proved so successful were sold

on his return to \'ienna for the jialtry sum of £20 !

The compositicms of 1826 includeil a quartett in

D minor and the pianoforte .sonata in G, usually
known as the Fantasia. One of Schubert's happiest
inspirations, the song //((//.: .' Uarl^ ! the lark, came
suddenly upon him as he sat in a l)eer-garden one
Sunday afternoon in July : his other Shakespearian
songs. Who is Sylvia? and the ' drinking song' in

Antony and Cleo/jatra, being also attributable to

this date. In the autumn he missed a probable
a|)i)ointment as <lirector of the music at the Court
Theatre of Vienna through his refusal to alter

certain pieces which he had comiiosed as a test of

his fitness for the post. Some months later

Schubert's songs were brought under the notice
of Beethoven. They were put into his hands
during his last illness by his devoted attendant
Schindler, who had Schubert's welfare much at
heart. The jic^rusal of them was a revelation to

iiim, and drew from him the exclamation :
' Truly

Schubert has the divine lire!' .\ recurrence of his

malady prevented his aci[uaintance with Schubert's
other works, but he often spoke of him and fore-

told the stir which he was destined to make in the
musical world. During these days Schubert twice
visited the man whom of all others he admired,
and, when the end had come, was one of the torch-
bearers at Beethoven's funeral.

In 1827 Schubert was elected a member of the
representative body of the Musical Society of
Vienna, an hon<iur which he greatly appreciated,
while his prospects were further brigtitened by
advantageous proposals from foreign |mblisliers,

the best possible proof of his growing reputation.

He was thus spurred on to surpass his former
achievements in the composition of his noblc^-t

.sym|diony (No. 9 in C), begun in March 1828, and
if possible more characteristic of him than the

earlier one in B minor. His rate of production
during this his last year was truly prodigious, for

besides the symphony he wrote his l\Iass in K Hat,

the oratorio .1//'W«?H '6- War-sony, the string quintclt

iu C, and three pianoforte sonatas. He also com-
posed several songs, the words of which his friend

Schindler had found among lieethoven's papers.

t)neof these. Die Tanhetqiost, is dated (^tctober 1S2S,

and is iirobably the last piece written l>y Schubert.

He gave his lirst and, as it juoved, his only conceit

in the hall of the Musik-\ erein at Vienna on the

evening of March 26. The venture was extremely
successful, so that for the time being the needy
composer was pl.aced beyond want, although he
h.-ul to abandon his usual summer excursion on
.account of his poverty, which must indeed have
been extreme, since he was driven to dispose of

some rif his finest songs for a few pence apiece.

At the end of August he took up his abode with
his brother Ferdinaml in a new house in the suburb
of Neue Wicden, but the change seems to have
h.ad a bad effect upon his alrca<ly weak state of

health. He recovered sutlicieiitly to join some
friends in a short walking tour ; but his illness

soon returned, bringing with it complete lo.ss of

api>etite. Yet he was as active as ever, both in

body and in mind. He walked much, and talked
of his plans for a proposed new opera, Grtif ron
Gleichen. He was able to go to hear Beethoven's
quartett in C sharp minor, which greatly moved
him, and to attend the first performance of a
licquiem composed by Ferdinand Schubert. At
the same time a study of Handel's scores caused
him to rellect upon his own deliciencies in counter-
point, ami to determine to remedy them by a course
of lessons with Seehter, the best-known authority
on the .subject. The dates of the le-^^sons were
lixed and the text-book chosen. But Schubert's
time for work was now over. On Xovemljcr 1 1 he
wrote to Scholier telling him that for eleven days
he had taken neither food nor drink, aiui asking
for some of Cooper's novels to read. A few davs
later he became deliriotis and was found to be
sull'ering from an atta(dc of tyjihus fever, to which
he succumbed on AVcdnesday, Novend>er 19, 1828,

iu the thirty-.second year of his age. In accord-

ance with his latest wish his remains were buried
near Beethoven's grave in the cemetery of Widi-
rung ; they were reinterred in the central cemetery
of Vienna on September 23, 1888.

Among composers Schubert is remarkable for

the apparently cea.seless impulse to compose which
possessed him ; and, as a consequence, for the
vast and, considering the shortness of his life,

almost incredible quantity of music with which he
has enriche<l the world. He is still more re-

nowned for the absolute spontaneity of his writ-

ings and for the poetic spirit with which he has
imbueil them. But his special and peculiar emi-
ncTu-e lies in the de]iartment of simg-writing, in

which he reached the highest limit of excellence,

the earliest of his lyrical productions allbrding

perfectly mature examples of artistic musical form
applied to song. In other branches of composi-
tion the deficiencies of his thc(uclical training are

often evident, but here his instincts were never at

fault. There were occasions when the torrent of

inspiration rushed upon him with irresistible force.

At such times the recitation (u" peru.sal of a jioem

seemed to touch some hidden spring in him, and in

a few moments he had wedded it to nnisic in such
perfect accord with the words that the finest

poems of the greatest jmets were by this me.ans
not so much enhanced as transcended. His usual
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custom, however, was to write steadily for a long
time every iiuirniiig ; and he would sometimes
compose six or seven sonj,'s in his best manner in

less than as many hours. But the lyriial s|)irit

was liy no means conliued to liis songs ; it found
its way into his instrumental works, which reveal

a wonderful protlig.ality of ideas, although com-
paratively little learning is displayed in turning
them to account. In his orchestral writings

Sclinhert is celebrated for extraordinary delicacy

in his method of instrumentation, es|)ecially in his

treatment of the wood wind ; and this is the more
remarkable from the fact of his never having heard
the ed'ect of his very Knest pa.s.sages—for some of

liis noblest pieces were not performed until long
after his death. He rarely altered anything he
had written, and could never understand the im-
mense pains taken by Beethoven in perfecting his

scores. Schubert wrote a-s one impelled by im
perimis necessity to relieve his mind of ideas,

which in his case were sometimes forgotten as
soon as they were committed to paper—a fact

which will be the more readily appreciated when
it is remembered that, althouglt his yeai-s were
fewer th.in those of any other master of the first

rank, he composed more than 50(J songs, ten
symphonies (including two left unfinished), six

masses, a host of sonatas and other works for the
])ianoforte, a number of string quartetts ( those in

A minor and D minor being especially fine), as
well as several operas, cantatas, and overtures.
Schubert's personal character was e.xtremely modest
and retiring ; lieuce perhaps, to .some extent, his

failure to obtain any permanent appointment by
which he might have been delivered from that
sadly precarious mode of existence which doubtless
hastened his end. His sweetness and amiability of

disposition endeared him to every one, wliile he
was generous to a fault. The insignificance of his

appearance gave no token of the genius it con-
cealed ; his friend Lachner describes him as 'look-
ing like a cabman.

'

Fur an e.viiaustive account of Schubert's life, together
with a complete list of his works, see the article by 8ir

Geor^je Grove in his Diclionari) of Music. There are
Lives by Kreissle von Hellborn (18156) and Heissmaim
( 1873) ; see also the BeilrAje by ilax Friedlaiider ( 1883).

Scliultz. Herm.\SN', theologian, born at Liichow
in Hanover, December 30, 1836, studied at Gottingen
and Erlangen, and became professor at Basel in

1864, at Strasburg in 1872, Heidelberg in 187-1,

anil Gijttingen in 1876. There also he became
university preacher and consistorial councillor.

His writings include Die Voraussttzumjeii der Christ-
lichen Lehre von der UnaUrblickkeit (1861); Alt-
(<jil'iMenUiche Thcolof/ie ( 18C9 ; -Ith ed. 1889 ; Eng. trans.

1892), a work masterly in its religious insigiit ; Die Lthre
ion der GMheit Christi ( 1881 ), in which he applies

Kitschl's method to the central ijuestion of Cliristianity,

the Divinity being apprehended neither from the meta-
physical nor eschatological point of view, but as the ex-
pression of the experience of the Christian community, a
liuman personal life having become the expression of an
etern.al divine life through a moral ratlier than a natural
miracle ; a volume of sermons ( 1882 )

; Lehre font Heitiijen

Aheitdnial ( 18SG i ; and Grundriss d. prakt. Th€olo>jie
(18.S9); Grundriisd. Eranfjel. Z)o;/ma«ii- ( 1890).

Srhiilzo-nelitzseh, Hermann, founder of

the people's banks of (Jermany, was born on 29th
August 180s, at Delit/.sch, a small town of Prussian
Saxony. He was educated to follow the law, at
Leipzig and at Halle, anil entered the j)ublic .ser-

vice of Prussia; but in 1S4I he settled down in his

native town as patrimcmial judge (a kind of estate
manager discharging also jmlicial and administra-
tive functions), and thenceforward devoted his life

to the better economic education c>f the small
f.irmers and operatives amongst whom he lived.

When the National Assembly was called together
431

in Berlin in 1848 Schulze-Delitiacli, who repre-
sented his native town, was chosen chairman of a
commission to inquire into the distress prevailing
amongst the labouring ami artisan classes; and
two yeai-s later, for protesting that it was unjust
to tax the people when their representatives were
not allowed to deliberate together, he was tried on
a charge of trea.son, but was acquitted. On his
return to Delitzsch he started the lirst people's
bank. In these institutions the subscribers, all

contributors of small sums, received credit and
dividends in proportion of their .savings

; the joint
creilit of the association was used for borrowing
money; and the banks were managed by a board
of the sub.scribers. By IS.'iO there were already
more than two hundred of these banks in the
centnil districts of (lermany; and in that same
year, a,t a congress w hich met at Halle, the.se were
united under one organisation, with Schulze-
Delitzsch as manager. The system was intro-

duced with great success into Austria, Ital\,
Belgium, and Russia ; and when its deviser ami
fimnder died, on 29th April 1883, at Potsdam,
there were in Cermany alone 3.'>00 branches,
having twelve million members, with a share
capital of i'10,000,000 and <leposits to more
than twice that sum. In 1861 he again took his

seat in parliament, joining the Progressist party
and labouring for constitutional reform. AVhen
Lassalle began to agitate for state loans to pro-

ductive associations he found Schulze-Delitzsch,
a firm believer in selfhel]), writing and sjicaking

in opposition to him. 'He who preaches to the
people self-help, self-responsibilily, self-reliance as
the condition of their economic indejiendence and
jiiditical freedom must in the first i>lace practise

these principles in his own life,' such was the social

creed he lived by. And when the members of his

party wished to make him a gift of t'70()0 in recog-

nition of his disinterested labours in licliall of social

reform, they could only prevail ujion him to accept
£1000 for himself; the rest he .set aside for the
payment of men who should jiromote the cause of

social reform. An account of his system of fieople's

banks is contained in I 'urscli iiss- iniil Kredit- 1 cieine

(lis VotLsbttnl.en (5th ed. 1S76); besides fliis he
wrote Die Enticichclimg des Goiossenschn/tsweseiis

(1870) and other books on co-operation. See Life
by Bernstein (Berlin, 1879), and a jiaper bv John
Kae in Ooud Words ( 188o).

Sdllimailll. Robert, the great apostle of the
Romantic scIkjoI in music, was born at Zwickau in

Saxony, 8lh .June 1810. His father was a man of a
distinctly artistic turn of mind, and until his death
in 18'26 Robert had every encouragement to inilulge

any taste he had for music. No very decided mani-
festation, however, was a]iparent until Schumann's
mother and guardian had to face a most unwel-
come de.sire on the part of tlie young man, who
should have been ]uirsniiig his law studies. His
mother was sorely troubled, and .sought aih ice from
Frederick Wieck, the eminent (lianoforte teacher.

His answer favoured Schumann s ardent ambition,

aiul at the iige of twenty-one, after a desultory

coui-se of law ,and philosiqiliy, a gooil deal of observ-

ant travel in Germany, Swit/erlaml, and Italy,

ami a thorough cour.se of Jean Paul Richter,

Schumann began to qualify himself for his great

mission, ami settled down in Leipzig as an ardent
student of music under Wieck. In his haste

to become perfect in his art he defeated his own
ends; for, not content wilh arduous practising,

he had recourse to mechanical means for improving
the power of his hands—one of them so violent

that he permanently disabled the third finger of

his right haml. He turned ])erforce to composi-
tion, and his misfortune has proved our gain.

In 18.'i2 Clara Wieck, liis teacher's daughter, who
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though only thirteen yeai-s of age was already an
accoin|ili-^he(l pianist, maile a deep impression on
Si'liiiMiaiiM. wliicli later developed into a still deeper
and a nnuual froliii^'.

In 1S33 his first important pianoforte composi-
tions were pulilislied [Tumttti, «S:c. ), and in the
following year his overtlowing energy conceived
the idea of a new musical paper, and inspired three
friends with the same enthnsi;ism for art criticism

as he had liimself. As editor of tliis Sciie Zcit-

schiift fur Mnsik for mure than ten years he
contributed many essays, some very fantastic,

some of inestimable value, and all showing strong
imaginative and poetical powei's. His critiques on
young composers are particularly interesting for

their keen critical acumen, their frank admission
and fearless ])rochimation of any good (|uality in any
artist however young or unknown, and their gener-
ous encouragement of all earnest workers. For
an account of Schumann's charming idea of an
imaginary society, the Davidsbniirtlcr, reference
must he made to a more detailed notice of his life.

From the year 1836 his genius for composing
asserted itself more and more, and it is very inter-

esting to notice how it seems to have turned
deliberately and methodically from one branch of

composition to anotlier. His greatest pianoforte
works were written between 1836 and 1839
{Fantasia, Xorc/cttcii, Kindciscencn, Krcislcriana,
Hiimoreske, Fasehhigschwanh, &c. ). The recej)-

tion of these works was on the whole very en-
couraging, and .against the neglect of some author-
ities, and the a<lverse criticism of others, .Scliumann
had the support of such as Liszt and Moscheles.

In 18.35 Menilelssolin came to Leipzig filled with
the energy and enthusiasm which in a few years
raised Leipzig to the dignity of the most important
musical centre in Germany. Sclnimann with ready
and generous appreciation at once fell down ami
worsliipped. ' I look up to Mendelssohn as to a
high mountain jieak,' he wrote. He accepted a
professorship in the new C'onservatorinm, but he
was eminently nnlitted for sucli work, and in a
short time he resigned the appointment. In 1836
a visit to Vienna yielded important though indirect
results. Interested as he was in Franz Schubert's
writings, he made thorough investigations for pos-
silile >ISS., and was rewarded with the score of
the C m.ajor symphony, which he forwarded to
Mendelssohn in Leijjzig. and it was performed there
for the first time eight years after the composer's
deatli. At length in 1840, in spite of \\ ieck's
o|iposition, he married his daugliter Clara Jose-
]ihiiie (born 13th September 1819). And as the
time of trial h,ad inspired some of his most
tender works, notably many songs, so the ])erfect

happiness of the next few years gave bis com-
positions an impulse to a richer, fuller style, char-
acterised l>y more re|)ose. In the following year
he turned his attention to instrumental work,
and rapidly produced three sym])h(mies and the
romantic concerto in .\ minor. Chamber music
next claimed his .itteiilioii, and the three l)eauliful

ipiartetts iMepare<l the way for what is pndiably
the most widely popular, as it is one of the most
lierfect of all Sclmmann's concert pieces— the
(Jtiinli'tt for pianoforte and strings. The ])ianoforte
QiKirtdt belongs to the same year (1842). In
1843, the last year of his residence in Leipzig, he
jiroduced two iiiiportant choral works, I'uriiiline

and tlie Peri, which met with great success, and
scenes from Fmist. But the insidious disea.se

which had been working in his brain since early
youth, ami which bereft him of re.T-son before his
death, first broke out now in unmistakable symp-
toms, and in order to comply with medical advice
he left the exciting musical life of Leiji/ig and
settled in Dresden. For more than two veais the

state of his health gave his friends great anxiety,
but in 1847 the clouds lifted - only. alas, to gather
for the last dark years. From 1848 to 18.50 works
of all kinds appeared in rapid succession

—

Gciio-

veva (his only opera), incidental music to Hyron's
Maiifrn/, songs, and much instrumental solo and
concerted music.

In 18,'jO Schumann was invited to succeed Dr
Ililler as musical director in lliisseldorf— a post
for which he was as unfitted as he h.ail proved for

the profes-sorship in Leipzig. He had none of the
qualities so necessary in a con<luctor—concentra-
tion of attention, prompt decision, resource ; and
an eyewitness of the circumstance as.sured the
present writer that on one occasion Schumann in

a fit of absent-mindedness went on heating time
after the piece bad concluded ;

Much desultory work, some remarkably fine,

some only grand fragments, .some never attaining
beyond ambitious design, belongs to the years in

Diisseldorf ( 1850-54) ; but it became ever more and
more evident that he must retire from his post as

a conductor, and this, naturally enough, he c<mld
not be induced to consider necessary. Henc(^ arose

ill-feeling and unpleasantness. In 1851 his former
ailment broke out anew, and his eccentricity gradu-
ally grew more maiked. He was subject to most
curious delusions, and devoted himself largely to

the art of table-turning and spiritualism. One
famous delusion was that the spirits of Schubert
and Memlelssohn visited him ; and once he
jumped up during the niglit to note ilown a
theme given him. as be imagined, by Schubert
—the unfinished Variations on which were his last

work. In February 1854, during an attack of

extreme depression, he threw himself into the

lUiine, but was rescued by lioatmen. Insanity

had asserted its sway, and Schumann spent the last

two years of his life in a private asylum near Bonn,
where he died in his wife's arms, July 29, 1856,

aged only forty-six.

The characteristics of Schumann's compositions
are great originality and fertility in subjects and
themes, freshness, force, and piquancy in rhythm,
and a wealth and resource in harmony which places

him among composers not far from Bach himself.

Tho.se woilcs which are cast in certain forms, iis

sonatas, symphonies, itc, do not always follow the

recognised canon, but the exuberance of what is

generally self-contained and restrained fancy main-
tains such nnflagging vivacity and interest that the

analytical faculty is often quite disarmed. Among
writers of songs and ballads he is second to none.

The extreme originality and unconvcntionalitvof his

work account for a tardy ajipieciation, but he has
won a secure place now among the great composers.

His talented and devoted wife laboured incessantly

to obtain a hearing for bis pianoforte compositions,

and she lived to see her labours crowned with suc-

cess. After his death she taught at the Frankfort
Conservatoire, and played in the chief cities of

Europe—her visit to London in 1886 was a splenditi

success. She died 20ih May 1896.

Other biographies and criticisms will he fouml in

\Vaiiielewski's Robert Schuv\ann (Dresden, 1858; :W td.

Bonn, 1880; Eng. trans. 1878), tlic work of an intiiiiate

friend and a Ion? recognised authority ; Dr Spitta's

admirable article in Grove's Dicttonurii iif Music : Kciss-

nian's Life and H'orAs nf Robert Scimmann (Eng. trans.

lS8(i); Pohl's 'Reminiscences' (Dcutsrht Reruc, vol. iv.

Berlin, 1878); Fctis, in the Bioijraphie Vnirerstlle (a

singularlv unappreciative estimate ) ; Life ofSchubert told

in A /.I Letters (trans, from the German by May Herbert.

2 vols. 1H90) ; innumerable notices and criticisms in

periodicals (such as E. Prout, in the Mvutldij Mu.iieal

Record, 1871-72 ; J. Bennet, in the Munirul Tiuies, 18"il
)

;

but the Life (1901) by Professor Niucks of Kdinhiirgh.

who has had access to the bt-st nutlioritics, must hence-

forth rank as the standard authority.
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Schilror. Emil, a leameil liiblical scholar, was
born at Aufrsliui;;, id May 1844, stndieil at Ei-

lan^eii, lieiliii, aiul Heiilellieig, lieeaim' jiKifessor

of tlieoliigy lii-st at Leipzig, ill 1S7S at (.;ie>seii,

in IS!)U at" Kiel, ami in 1SSI5 at Gotlingen. He
eiliteil tlie T/icv/otfisr/ic I.iliriilurzciliiiig from its

coinnienL-enient in 1870 until liiis association witli

Harnack in ISSl.

His books are ScMtiermacher's Ilelioi<»tsbe;iriff {ISGS) ;

De Cuntroitigiis /wjn-Aa/ifcu-i (18G9); and the Lehrbiich

<Ur Neuttal. ^eittiischidite ( 1874 ), reissued in its second

«dition (2 vols. 1886-87) under the title Geschidite d(s

Jiidischcn Volkts. This sjilendid work has been trans-

lated into EngUsh (5 vols. ISSG-UO).

Schurz. Carl, born near Cologne, '2d March
1S29, entered Bonn Univer.sity iu 184(3, joined

Kinkel (q.v.) in the revolutionary- movement of

1S4S-49, and tlie next year returned from Switzer-

land and ellected his master's escape. In 18.J2 he
passed to the L'uited States, where he speedily

engaged in politics, lectured, practised law, ami as

major-general of volunteeis took part in several

battles during tlie civil war. Journalism next
engaged his attention till in 1869 he was elected

to the United States senate. In 1877 he was made
Secretary of the Interior, and from 1880 to 1884

he was once again an editor. Since 1887 he has

published Lives of Henry Clay and Lincoln.

Schuyler, Philip John, a leader of the
American Kevolution, was born at Albany. 22d
November 1733, raised a company ami fought at

Lake George in 17oo, and rendered other services

<luring the French and Indian War. He was a
memljer of the colonial assembly from 1768, and
was a delegate to the Cimtinental congress of 1775,

which appointed him one of the first four major-

generals. \V;ishington gave him the northern depart-

ment of New York, and lie was preparing to invade
Canada when ill-health compelled liim to hand the

command over to General ilontgoinerv'. He still

retained a general direction of all'airs from AUiany,
but jealousies and complaints, especially from
liates, rendered his work both hard and disagree-

able, and in 1779, after a conf;re^sional committee
had acquitted him honourably of all charges, he
resigned. He would not again accept 'a command,
although he remained one of Washington "s closest

friends and advisers. Besides acting as commis-
sioner for Indian affairs, and making treaties with
the Six Nations, he sat in congress from 1777 to

1781, and was a state senator for thirteen years

between 1780 and 1797, a United States senator

in 1789-91 and 1797-98, and surveyor-general of

the state from 1782. With Haniiltim (who mar-
ried a daughter) and John Jay he shared the leader-

ship of tlie Federal party in New York ; and he
aided in preparing the state's code of laws. He
died at Albany, IStli November 1804. See the
Life by B. J. Lossing (enlarged ed. 2 vols. 1872),

and G. W. Schuyler's Philip Schuyler and his

Fdiuih/ (2 vols. New York, 1888).

Schuylkill (
pron. Skoolkill ), a river of Penn-

sylvania, which rises in the coal region, near
Pottsville, and, Mowing 130 miles south.east, past

Heading and Norristown, empties into the river

Delaware at the southern limit of Pliiladelohia.

This city is built on both sides of the .Schuylkill,

and draws its water-supply from it. Coal-barges
a.scend the river by dams and locks.

Schwalhach, or LANf;EN'scH\v.\LBACH, a spa
of (Jermany, >s miles W. by N. of Wiesbaden, has
eight springs impregnated with iron and carbonic
achi gas, the water of which is etlicachius in female
complaints, poor bloml, and mii.Hcular weaknes.s.
Pop. 26J8, increaseil to about 7000 in the season.

Schwann. Tiieodou, naturalist and foiiniler

of the cell theory, was bom 7th Deceml^er 1810, at

Neiiss in Rhenish Prussia, studied at Bonn, Wiiiz-

bnig and lierlin, and became a.ssistaiit to .lohannes

-Miiller. In 1838 he became profes.sor of .Vnatoniy

at Louvain, in 1848 at Liege, where lie also lectured

on physiology. He died at Cologne. 14tli January
1882.

" He made many discoveries on the digestion,

muscular structure, contractility of the arteries, and
the nervous system ; but his chief contributions to

science, practically establishing the cell-theory, are

found in his classic Microscopic liicfitiiinlioiis on
the Arrordidice in the Strnctiirc of I'linits /did

Aniiiiiils (1839; Eng. trans. 1847), the main iileas

of which are explained at CELL, Vol. III. p. 46.

Schwanthaler, Lcdwig Michael, a (;erman

sculptor, was born on 26tli August 1802, at Munich,

the descendant of an old family of Tyrolese sculp-

toi-s, and wa.s trained in the Slunich Academy of

Art and in his father's workshop. After a visit

to Rome he set up a studio at Munich, and, being

brou-ht under the notice of King Louis, was charged

to execute for the Glyptothek several bas-reliefs

and figures. In 1832 he revisited Rome, for the

purpose of i)reparing models for the national

monument of Yalhalla and the Pinakothek. On
his return to Munich ( 1834) he began his bas-reliefs

and sculptures for the Kiinigsbau. In 1835 he was
appointed professor at the Munich Academy. The
numl)er of liis works is singularly great, while their

excellence [daces him in the first rank of German
sculptors. Yet, spite of his power of design, he is

somewhat conventional in his conception : and his

influence on art has not been all for good. The
multitude of his commissions is responsible for

a good deal of work being left to his assistants,

and for the lack of careful finish such work shows.

Among his remaining etl'orts may be mentioned
two groups for the gable ends of the Yalhiilla,

the colossal statue of Bavaria, 60 feet high, that

stands in front of the Temple of Fame, statues

of Goethe, Jean Paul Richter, and Mozart, of

Venus, Diana, Apollo, Bacchus, ^c, and many
others, both groups and single figures. He died

on 28th Novemlier 1848, leaving his models to the

nation. See Art Journal ( 1880).

Schwarz, Beethold. See Gi'Spowder, Vol.

V. p. 470.

Schwarz, Christian Friedrich, a German
niissionaiy in India, was born at Sonnenburg, in

Brandenliurg, 8th October 1726. He studied at

Halle, and, having resolved to become a missionarj",

olitaiiied ordination at Copenhagen, with the view
of joining the Danish mission at Tran(|Ucbar,

where he arrived in 17.50. His career is a beautiful

example of what m.iy be accomplished when piety,

integrity, good sense, and a charity that knows
how to prevent the virtue of zeal fnuii lapsing into

fanaticism are united harmoniously in a man.
After lalx)uriiig sixteen years at Tramiuebar he
went to Trichinopoly, where he founded a church
and school, and also acted .as cha|dain to the

garrison. In 1709 he gairic<l the friendship of the

Rajah of Tanjore, and removed to his c.ipital in

1778; there he died on 13th February 1798. He
was highly successful in making converts to

Christianity, and gained the esteem and confi-

dence of the native riilei-s, including Hyder .\li,

of .Mysore, who, when he was arranging terms of

peace" with the Madras government, demainled lh;il

Schwarz should act as their agent — •liini, ami no

other one,' said the sultan, ' will I receive ami
trust.' The Rajah of Tanjore, before he died,

appointed Schwarz tutor and guardian of his young
son, who turned out one of the most accomplished

sovereigns of Imlia. See the Life of Schwarz by

H. N. Pearson (1855).

Schwarzburg, an old princely family of Ger-

maiiv, which traces its descent from a Thuriiigian
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coiint, <;iinllier, whom St Boniface converted
to ('liristi;iMit.v. The iii-st to iiih)|it the title of

Schwaizlung was Count iSizzo 1\'., early in the

I'ith century. Count tiiinther -WXIX., who in-

troduced the reformation into his states, was tlie

connuou ancestor of the two existing lines of the
Schwarzhurg family : his son Johann Giinther
founiled the line of Schwarzhurg-Sondershauseu,
and Allicrt that of JSchwarzhurg-Kudolstadt.
ScilWAKZiiii!(;-KrDOLSTADT, a sovereign priu-

eijiality of the (Jerman empire, consists of the
U]iper lordship (2S3 sq. m. and 79 per cent, of the
po]i. ) in the Thiiringer Wald, surrounded hy the
Saxon ducliies of Weimar, Altenhurg, and Mein-
ingen, and the lower lordship (SO s(|. m. ami '21 per
cent, of the pop.), lying 40 n)iles to the north in

Prus>ian Saxony. Pop. S.5,S0.'}. Both divi>ions

are mountainous; in the lower lordship stands the
Kyll'liiiuser (154.5 feet), under which, according to

the legenil, Trederick Barbarossa sleeps. In the
lower lordship agriculture is the mainstay of the
people ; in the upper manufacturing industry
(porcelain, glass, machinery, mathematical in-

struments, &e.), mining, forestiy, and grazing.
Education stands at a high level. The constitu-

ti(m is in principle that of a constitutional
monarchy, the head of the state being the prince.

The national assembly consists of sixteen members,
elected e\cry three years. Cajjital, Rudolstadt.

S(:ii\v.\nziUKi;-S'oNDERSHAU.SE.\, a sovereign
principality of Germany, consists of the lower lord-

ship ( 200 si|. m. and 51.i percent, of po[i. ) in Prussian
Saxony and two separate portions constituting the
upper lorilship ( i;)2 sq. m. and 4SJ per cent, of

Sop.)
in the Thiiringer Wald, surrounded by the

axon duchies of Gotha, Weimar, and Meiningen.
Pop. 75,510. The occupations are the same as for

Schwarzbnrg-Piudolstadt, and distributed in tlie

same way. The government is in the hands of the
prince and an assembly of lifteen members, ten
elected by the people, five nominated Ijy the prince.

Capital, Sondershausen.

SfIlWSir7,«'Ilberg,apnncely family of Germany,
the head of « liicli was raised ( 1429) by the Kmperor
Sigismunil to the dignity of Baron of the Empire.
Three of this family have acquired a European
rejiiitation. Adam, Count of Scliwarzenberg, who
was born in 1584, became (1019) prime-minister
and adviser of (Jeorge William, Elector of Biandcn-
hurg. He was all powerful iluring the Phirty Years'
War, and brought down terrible calamities ou
Brandenburg by his obstinate refusal to join the
Protestant union and his lirm adherence to a policv

of neutrality, lie died 14tli March 1041, sh<irtly

after the ileath of his master.— K\i:i, I'HILIIM',

Prince of Scbwarzcnberg, won distinction as an
Austrian field-marshal during the Napoleonic war.s.

He was born at Vienna, 15th .Vpril 1771, and first

served against the Turks. In the war against the
French republic he fought with especial honour at

the battles of Cateau-Cambresis (1794), Wiirzburg
(1790). and Ilohenlindeii (l.'SOO), and reached the
grade of lieutenant field- marshal. He was under
the ordei-s of Mack in the cam])aign of 1S05; and,
when he .saw that dm w.as lost, he cut his way
through the French army and retired to Eger. He
was ambassador at the Russian court in ISOS by
the express wish of the Emperor .Alexander, fought
at Wagraru in 1S09, ami conducted the negotia-
tions foi the marriage between NapoliMui and Maria
Eoui.sa. In this capacity and as ambassador at
Paris he .so far gained the esteem of Naiiole(»n that
the latter expressly denian<led him .as general in-

chief of the Austrian contingent which was sent
to aid France in I he invasi(ui of liussia in 1812.
Schwarzenherg passed the P.ug ami achieved some
slight succes.ses, but wa.s driven into the 'duchy
of Wai'saw,' where, acting on secret instructions

from Napoleon, he took up a jiosition at Pnltusk
and remained inactiNc. In the fiillowing vear
he was appointed to the comniaiul of the Austrian
army of observation in Bohemi.a; and, when
Austria joined the allied powers, he became
generalissimo of the united armies, and won the
great battles of Dresden and Leipzig. The year
after (1S14) he marched into Fiance and captiiied
Paris, He died of apoplew at Leip/ij;, 15th
October 1S20. Although a bold and skilful leader
of cavalry, as a general he was a pedant. His
memoirs were edited by I'rokesch-Osten ( ^"ienna,
new ed. 1861).—His nei)liew, Fklix Lidwio
Johann Friedkrh, horn October 2, 1800, was
sent on a diplomatic mission to London in 1S2G,
but became involved with Lady Ellenboronjih
in a divorce case, was amlui-ssador at Naides in
1840, distinguished himself in the Italian cam-
paign of 1848, was placed at the head of afVairs at
Vienna, called in the aid of the Itussians again.st
Hungary, and pursued a bold ab.solutist policy, his
object being to make Austria supreme amongst the
(ierman states. He dieil at Vienna, April 5, 1852.
See Life by Berger (Leip. 1853).

Soliwarzwald. See Black Forest.

Soliwatka. FmcnKincK, Arctic exidorer, was
born at Galena, Illinois, 29th September 1849,
graduated at West Point in 1871, and served as

a lieutenant of cavalry on the frontier till 1877,
meanwhile being also admitteil to the Nebraska
bar and taking a medical degree in New York.
In 1878-80 he comnianded an expedition to King
William's Land which discoveieil ami buried the
skeletons of several of .Sir John Franklin's iiaity,

and gathered information which filleil up all gaps
in the narratives of l!ae and M'Clintock, besides
performing a notable sledge-journey of 3251 miles.

After exploring the course of the Yukon in .Vl.-iska,

in 18S4 he resigned his commission. In 1880 he
comnianded the AVfC YorA- Tiiin-s Alaskan expedi-
tion, ami ascended Mount St Elias to <a height of

7200 feet : and in 1891 he led another jiarty to

Alaska which opened up some 700 miles of new
country in the same quarter. In 1889 he had led

an expediti(m, for the journal Aiiicnat, into Chi
huahua, in Northern .Mexico, He died ;id Novem-
ber 1892. He i>ublislied Aluiiq Alaska's Grail
llivcr (1885), Ximroil in the Xorth (1885), Thr
Chillirot of the Cold (188G). See tiho Srhicat/.a's

Search, by W. H. Gilder ( 1881 ).

Srliwodt, a town of Prussia, in the Jirovince
of Brandenburg, on the Oder, 28 miles SSW. of

Stettin, with wood-sawing, lime burning, and
tob.aeco industries. It was the residence of the
margraves of Brandenburg from 1089 to 1788, and
was entirely rebuilt after a fire in 1684. Pop. 9756.

SfllWt'Sller. .-Vl.nKHT, theologian and philo-

sopher, bom at .Michclbach in Wiirlemberg, Kith
Feliruary 1819. He ,-tudicd theology at Tiibingen,
and was ]iiofoundly inllnenced by the writiiij;-s of

Hegel, Strauss, and es|iecially Baur. His striking

treatise ou M(mtanisni ( 1841 ) and many contribu-

tions to Zeller's Thcolor/isrhc Jahrhiirhir brought
him into collision with the church authorities in

Wiirtemberg. anil caused him to abandon the
clerical calling. In 184.") he started the .liihrbiirhir

iler Gei/enirart, and habilitated as priraldoreiit in

philosophy and classical philology at Tiibingen,

where in 1848 he became extra (irdinary professor

of Classical Philology, later onlinary profes.sor of

HLstiny, an<l dieil 5th January 1857.

His other tlicol^ii;ic;il works were 7)«.f NarhapoHtoUsrhf
ZfiUdUr (2 vols. 184t»|— a lui-tily written and uncritical

cx.-iggeration of the Baur liyputlicsis, Christianity beiiin

represented as a lucre outgrowth of Ebionitism—and
editions of the Clt'ineiitine homilies (1847) and the
Church History of Eusebius (2 vols. 1852). More vahi-
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able was his contribution to the liistorj- of philosopliy :

a translation with conimentarj' of Aristotle's McUtphi/aici

(4 vols. 1S47 4S) ; the Geschiihte ilcr Philosophic (1848;
Kiig. trans, by Dr Hutchison Stirling. 1872 ;, a masterly
sketch; and tlie posthumous Oeschicltte (hr (.iritfh.

Phtfosophit' (ed. by Kostlin, 1851*), in which he broke
away from his earlier Hegelianism. He left unfinished

a Rom. Oeschichtc (3 vols. 1853-nS; I'd ed. 18G"-72;
continued by I'lason, vols. iv. and v. 187:f 711).

Srinveidllitz. a tmvn of rnissian Silesia, 36
miles by rail .S\V. of Breslau. Woollen anil linen
<:o(m1s, aj;riciiltuval iniiilenients, gloves, needles,

|iottery, and numerous other articles are nianufac-

tnreil. The beer lia.s been celebrated since the Kith
century. Considerable quantities of llax and lieet-

mot are grown in the neighbourhood. IJetween
1()41 and 1807 .Sclnveidnitz was besieged and taken
six times, the la-st time by the French, after which
the defences were in great part destroyed. I'op.

(ISiKH -24,780.

Scliweiuflirt. an ancient and long an ini-

]ierial free city in the northwest of Havaria, on
the Main, 28 miles XE. of WUrzburg by rail.

It contains a beautiful market jdace, in which
important cattle and wool markets are held.

Wine growing, sugar-refining, and manufactures
of chemicals, paper, bells, dyeing materials, as
white-lead, ultramarine, Schweinfurt green, &c.,
and numerous other articles are carried on. Po)).

12,502. Riickert, the poet, was born here; and
a monument was erected in 1890.

Seliweiuflirtll, Georg ArotsT, a German
traveller in Africa, was born in Riga, 29th Decem-
ber 1S30. He studied at Heidelberg, Munich, and
IJerliu, making botany his specialty. In 18G4 he
made a journey tlnough the valley of the Nile,
and along the coasts of the Red Sea as far as
Abyssinia. In 1869, by the aid of a grant from
the Humboldt Society of Berlin, he again started
for Khartoum, whence he made his way into the
interior in the company of ivory-traders, passed
througli the regions inhabited by the Bongo,
Dinka, Xiam-Xiam, Madi, and Mimbuttu peojdes,
and discovered the Welle. He returned in 1871,
anil in 1874 published his travels, an Knglisli

translation, The Heart of Africa, appearing the
same year. At the request of the Khedive he
founded in 1872 the Egyptian Geograidiical Society,
anil wa.s nominated president of the same. Between
1874 and 188.3 he explored various districts of

Egypt, especially their botany. In 1S80 he was
appointed director of all the Egyptian museums,
colleetions, &c. in Cairo. He has published Artcs
Afrirawv (Leip. and Lond. 1875) and numerous
]>apers in the journals, Pefcrmaiin's Jlittci/iiiir/cii,

Ziilsrhrift ft(r Erifkunde, Globus, &c. In 1891-94
lie made a botanical expedition to Erythrea.

Scliwenkfeld, C.y.srAP. von, founder of a Pro-
testant sect, was born of noble family in 1490 at
Ossig near Liegnitz in Lower Silesia, studied two
Years at Cologne and elsewhere, and, before retiritig

into |)rivate life in 1521 to a constant study of the
Scriptures, served at various courts witli Duke
Charles of Miinsterberg, and as aulic counsellor
with Duke Frederick ll. of Liegnitz. He became
acquainted with the views of John Huss, fiom liis

youth U]i had been a student of Tanler, and was
permanently won over to the Keformation by the
noble courage of Luther at Worms. About* 1.V25

he openly declared for Luther, and went to Witten-
berg to converse with him, but found his views
widely divergent on baptism and the eucharist.
Still further, lie found himself unable to accept any
confessions of faith except such as fidlowcd closely
tiie letter of Scripture, and in his profound con-
viction that the new movement should jiroceed
from within outwardly, and not from iritlioiit

inwardly, he disagreed with the Lutherans in

their policy of linking the Reformed Church w ith

the state, instead of waiting passively for the
direct guidance of the Holy Spirit, the sole foun-
tain of sanctilication. Schwenkfehl did not himself
partake of tlie Lord's Supper, ahhough he did not
forbid it to others, for he liidd thai there ccuild lie

no riglit part ici|iat ion without the exclusion of

unbelieiers, and that the true Lord's Supper is

kejit through faith inwardly in the soul as often as

a man receives diritic xirretiicix in Christ. He did
not approve of infant baptism, yetwithout admitting
the Baptist view of the importance of the baptism
of adults. His views coincide wiili Ihiise of George
Fox in the doctrine of the Inward Light, the
Immediate Revelation, and the inability of mere
outward bodily acts, such as partaking of the
Lord's Supper or baptism, to give the inward and
sjiiritual reality and power of the Lord's 'body'
and 'blood,' or that of the spiritual 'washing of

regeneration.' Schwenkfeld's views in that in-

tolerant time brouglit him the hatred of Lutherans
and Catholics alike. The inlluenccof the Emiieior
Ferdinand forced the Duke of Liegnitz to banish
him in 1529, and he thereafter travelled to I'lm,
Augsburg, Xuremberg, and Strasburg, everywhere
gaining disciples. Luther liercely denounced him,
and many untrue charges were brought against
him by others, but all the violence of his antagon-
ists the much-enduring man recci\ ed with saintly

patience. He died at I'lm, loili December l.JGl.

Schwenkfeld wrote ninety distinct works, most of

which were burned, if not answered, by both
Protestants and Catholics. One of the most im-
portant was his Belrimltniss luid Hechcnschaft von
den Hanptpunktcn dcs Christlichen Glaiibens (1547).

By means of personal teaching and his books a
group of earnest disciples more tlian 4000 strong
wa.s formed all over Germany, but mostly in

Swabia and Silesia, who sejiaratcd themselves
under the name of Confessors, or Followers of the
(iliiiy of Christ. They were persecuted in Silesia

in his lifetime, and many emigrated to Holland,
some to England. The Jesuit mission established
in Silesia in 1719 persecuted the remnant still

further, and some joined the Protestant churclies,

some fled to Saxony, where tliey were protected
by Count Zinzendorf. In 1734 forty families
emigrated to England, and finally thence to Penn-
sylvania, where, as Schwenkfcldians, they have
maintained a distinct existence to tliis day, and in
1890 numliered 306 members, with six churches.

See H. Vt'. Erdkam, Gcmhichlc <lcr rroUslanlischai
Sikttn iiii Ziitaitcr iter Reform at ion (Hamburg, 1848);
Kadclbach, (lexchichte SehwcidJiUls unU ilcr Schiroik-
fddianer (Lauban, 18lil

) ; and Robert Barclay, The
Inner Life of the Relitiious Societies of the Common-
v.cd/lli (Lond. 187(5).

Sriiworin, cajiital of the grand-duchy of

.Mecklcnbing-Scliweriu, is agreeably situated on
the west shore of the Lake of Schwerin (14 miles
in length and 3 broad ), with smaller lakes behind
it. It is surrounded with suburbs and contains
the grand-duke's castle (1845-58), a Renaissance
structure; the cathedral ( 13(j5- 14.30), with interest-

ing monuments and staincil glass : an ar.senal : a
museum and picture-gallery ; and manufactures
of lacquered wares, luachinerv, clotli, &c. I'op.

(1890);«,730.

SrIlWJ'Z. a canton of Switzerland, touches in

the north the Lake of Zurich, and in the west the
Lakes of Zugand Lucerne. Area, .350 sq. m. ; pop.

(1888) 50,39(i, nearly all Rimiaii Catholics. The
surface is mountainous, rising to 7494 feet, and in

Kinzigkulm on the bonier to 90.")2 feet. Catlle-

breeding and the keeping of swine, goats, and
slieeji are the principal orcupatiims, though rottoii

and silk are both s|iun and woven, and niu< h I'riiit

is grown, Schwyz /.irschctncitsucr being in great
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deinaiul. The celebrated niona-steiy of Einsieileln

(n.v.) attracts larjje immliers of pilgrims, ami the

Ri;;i (q.v.) vast numhei-s of tourists in the suinmei-.

Scliwvz, one of the three ori<j;inal cantons of the

!S«iss Confederation, and also one of the Four
Forest Cantons, has supplied the name to tlie

vhole country of wliicli it forms a part. The
people sovern themselves tlirouj;li a i;rand council,

consisting of one re^)resentative for every 600
citizens, and an exec\itive of seven members chosen

by the council from its own body ; all these rulers

are elected for four years. Scliwyz, the capital,

is pictnresnuply situated 26 miles by rail east of

Lucerne, ' Here on 1st August 1S9I wr.s held the

sixtli centenary of the League of Brunnen and the

seventh of the founding of Hern. Pop. 6624.

SrijMM'JI (anc. Tlicrinre Selinutitiiia'), a seaport

on tiie south coast of Sicily, stanils on a bold clill"

30 miles N'W. of (lirgenti, has a fine llth-centurv
cathedral, the ruined castles of the Lunas and the

Perollos (between whom there existed a terrible

feud), hot sulphurous and saline springs, and half-

way u]) the ail jacent mountain San Calogero caves

that have been used as steam baths since PIkp-

iiician times. OfT the coast very productive coral

banks were rliscovered in 1875-80. Agathocles,

tyrant of Syracuse, was a native. Pop. 20,709.

Soiiltu'a is the term given to neuralgia of the

great sciatic nerve, the largest in the body, which
passes down the back of the thigh. It is charac-

terised by irregular ]iains about the hip, especially

between the great trochanter of tlie thigh-lmne and
the bony process on which the boily rests when
sitting, spreading into neighbouring parts, and
running down the back of the thigh to the leg aiul

foot ; or tlie iiaius may occupy only isolated (larts,

as the knee joint, the calf of the leg, or the sole

of the foot. It generally dilTers from the most
typical forms of Neuralgia (rj.v.) in that the )iain,

though sul)ject to severe exacerbations, is constantly
jiresent. Tlie nerve usually becomes very tender
to touch, either at isolated points or throughout;
and, in severe and prolonged cases, diminution of

sensation in the area of distribution of the nerve,

and wa.stiug of the muscles of the limb, are apt to

occur. It is sometimes dependent on a gouty con-
dition of the system ; but more frequently than
other forms of neuralgia can be traced to some
delinite exposure to cold or wet. It is often a very
ol>stinate disease : the treatment must be con-
ducted on the same lines as that of other forms of

neuralgia. Here Acununcture (q.v.) is specially

valuable. In intractalde eases nrrre-stretfhiitg—
i.e. cutting down upon the trunk of the nerve, and
forcilily pulliug upon it—has often been successful

where all otlier measures have failed to cure. The
same result may sometimes be obtained by forcibly

bending the thigh up towards the abdomen.

Sci4'li. a town in the south-east corner of

Sicily, .'16 miles SW. of Syracuse, with some cloth-

weaving and cheese-making. Near by are the
rem.aitrs of the ancient C'((.s»ieHn?. Pop. 11,.S42.

SoU'llOO. in its widest significance, is the corre-

lation of all knowledge. To know a truth in its

relation to other truths is to know it scientifically.

For example, the recognition that the alternation

of day and night deoends n]ion the apparent daily
motion of the sun is a distinct scientific achieve-

nieut, being one of those elementary scientific

truths which have been the ]>ossession of thinking
minds from time iiiinieniorial. I?y generalisation
from everyday exjjeriences like that just men-
tioned, .and from the historic or trailitional expiM'i-

ences of the race, man h.os been led to the belief

th.at n.atur.al events follow e.ach other in an orderly
and connected way. To investigate this onlerly
connection is the aim of all science ; and in |mrsii-

ing this aim the human mind consciously or uncon-
sciously takes for granted the Law of Continuity,
which postulates that in their development and
interactions the phcnomen.a of nature follow an
intelligilile ])lan which never h.as failed and which
never can fail. In .assuming inlidligibility in

nature science rests of necessity upon the funda
mental laws of thought. To expres.- it otherwise,

the end of science is the rational interpretation of

the facts of existence as disclosed to us by our
faculties and senses.

In all scientific inquiry the first step is to .scru-

tinise the evidence of the senses, whose indications

.are alw.ays im|ierfect and often misleading. History
shows again and again that the snjiposed scientilic

beliefs of one age are at variance with the scientific

facts of a later age. In every such case it will be
found that the earlier and false science h.as laid too
great stress on the apparent, and has from insulli-

cieiit knowledge failed in aiiprchemling the real.

In the history of Astronomy, the most self-con-

tained and in itself the most developed of the
physical sciences, we find many familiar illustra-

tions of this. None is more striking perliai>s th.an

the recognition of the earth's diurnal rotation as

the reality which produces the aiqiear.ancc of the
d.iily motion of sun. moon, and stars. At first .a

heresy, then .a rational hy])othesis commaniling
.as.sent from all thinking minds, the earth's a.xial

rot.ation is now .a demonstrable fact.

Experiment is the great method of scientific

inquiry. In it we .arbitrarily interfere with the
circumstances of a phenomenon, or produce an
entirely new phenomenon by an appropriate com-
bination of causes. Contr.asted with r'.xperiment

is Observation, in which we sinijily watch and
record the events as they occur in nature. lint

even in Astronomy, omphalically an observaticuial

science, experiment plays an im]iortant part. The
dynamical knowlerlge which Newton developed
into the cosmic l.aw of gravit.ation was founded on
exi)erinient ; and every lime the astronomer points

his telescojie to .a celestial object he ex]ieiiMients

by arbitrarily interfering with the course of the
rays of light. Meteorology again, which twenty
years ago could hardly be called a science, has
m.ade great strides in these days by apjiealing to

Laboratory experiments for the elucidation of its

phenomena. Likewise in Biology very little true

scientific ]Hogress w.as made until ex]ieriment was
ajipealed to. Till then liotany and Zoology were
simply lists of plants and anim.als, classified accord-

ing to characteristics or according to distribution

on the earth's surface. The g.ardener and breeder
led the way in a form of experimenting which
Darwin made scientific; while such branches of

the subject as Embryology and Bacteriology are .as

truly exiieriment.al ,as Chemistry itself. In studying
the laws .alike of inorg.anic and of org.anic nature
the experimenter must be careful not to destroy

the phenomeiKUi that is to be studied. This con

-

siileiation makes the biological problem particu-

larly ditficult of att.ack.

In the psychical group of sciences the method of

ex]ierimenting still awaits development. The coni-

iilexity of the problems presented, and the manner
in which they artect the welfare and hap|>iness of

humanity, render social and ])olitic.al ex|ierimenting

excessively h.azardons and of doubtful miuality.

History, however, atlords many instructive exam-
ides of attempted reforms which were largely

tentative. From these and from the general study

of customs and rites as they have been in the pa-1

and are now, the economist, the ethnologist, the

moralist, or the theologian can accumulate his

own materials for the ujdiuilding of his apiiio]uiate

science. Such sciences are of neces>ity essentially

observational.
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It is obvious from what hiis gone before that

sciences may be groupe<l, or science partitioneil, on
a broad anil intellijnbli' principle. There are the

Physical Sciences, which have to do with inorj;anic

natnre—that is, with the laws and properties of

Matter, Energy, and Ether. Then there are the

Biological Sciences, which consider the laws of

Life. And Hnally, there are the I'sychical Sciences,

which deal with the phenomena of Mind. The
inflnence of Lite upon the Matter and Energ;\' of the
Universe, j)rofonnd though it is, in no way renders
nugatory tlie greiit prin<riples that hold in inorganic
nature. These principles are the Conservation of

Matter and the Conservation of Energy, Ether
being the medium through which and by which
Eiierijy is transmitted anil transformed. The great

principle of biology, which enters along with these
physical principles as a factor in organic nature, is

the law of Biogenesis, or Life from Life. In the
higher mental sphere of activities these three great
principles still hold, however much mind may inter-

fere in what would otherwise have been the natural
progress of events in the lower spheres of activity.

So far no broad psychic princiide compaiable to

the physical and biological principles has been
discovered, or even imagined to be discoveral)le.

It nmst ever be remembered, however, that this

broad gradation in the sciences is itself a psychic
phenomenon.
Numerous attempts have been made to give a

detailed cla-ssiflcation of the .sciences, so as to bring

out the natural relation of tlie one to the other.

Such classifications may ha^e a historic interest,

ina.smuch as they nuist have been largely condi-

tioned by the extent of knowledge or degree of

ignorance of the classifier. They may also have a
philosophic value as affording a glimpse into the
nature of the human mind. But it is extremely
doubtful if they have in any appreciable way
assisted in the progress of science itself. One of

the most celebrated is the classification due to

Comte, who first explicitly drew the distinction

between Abstract and Concrete sciences, or what
might better be termed Fundamental and Deriva-
tive sciences (see Positivism ). The distinction is

most simply expressed l>y saying that a derivative
science requires for its elucidation no peculiar prin-

ciple or law of nature, but involves only those prin-

ciples which are already discussed under the funda-
mental sciences. The truth is that a derivative
science Ls a special or limiteil branch of .science in

general, separated out for purposes more or less con-

crete or practical : and it is impossible logically to

mark off such sjjecial sciences as a group from other
branches of .science, which, though im more abstract

•and no less special, are still treated a-s included in

the fundamental sciences. The mistake which
Comte himself made in classifying Astronomy in his

gi'onp of abstract sciences along with Mathematics,
Physics, Chemistry, Biology, and Sociology is an
illustration in point. Comte's scheme has been
severely criticised by Herbert Spencer, who suggests
a threefold grouping into Abstract, Abstract Con-
crete, and Concrete Sciences. The second i;roup is

essentially what we have called above Physical
Science, including Physics ami Chemistry as ordi-

narily understood. Mr Spencer considers it as
dealing with the laws of ' Force ' in the abstract,

or as exhibited by matter. Biology apjjcars for

the first time in the third or Cimcrete gnmp as
exhibiting certain • laws of redistribution of matter
and motion actually going on.' But surely there

is a fundamental science of Biology <lealing with
the laws of vital ' Force,' and having to Botany and
Zoologv the .same kind of relation which Physics
and ('hemistry have to Astronomy and Geology.
The whole fallacy of the position lies in making
' Vmce,' even with its vague iSpencerian sense, one

of the central props of the argument. Force is

apparent, not real, unless we take it in the sense of
Energy ; but this will not apply to Mr Spencer's
cla-ssification. From (he present outlook ot science
the existences of the universe are live—namely.
Ether, Matter, Energy, Life, and Mind. The first

three are inseparable agents in the simplest phenom-
enon that occurs in nature. They may ultimately
be reduced to two or conceivably to one.

See Comte, PkifoMphu of tfie i^cienreit, trans, by Lewes
(1853; new ed. 1878); Herbert Spencer, Cfasitin'cation

of the Scienns ( 18W ; new ed. 1880), and liis Fimt Prin-
ciples (new ed. 1884); Jevous, Princijites of Science
(1874); CUfford, Common Sense of tlie Eracl Sciences
(1885); Louis Agassiz, L'ssaii on Classification (18.5!));

C W. Shields. 7 he Order of the Sciences ( Xew York,
1884); J. iS. Mill, Lopic ; Mrs Somerville, Connection of
the Phi/sical Sciences (ed. by Buckley. 1877); Wliewell,
Histor;i of Inductive Science (1837 ; new ed. 1877), and
Bislorn vf Scientific Ideas (1858-60); Huxley, .'niall

volume introductory to the Science Primtrs ( 1880), and
his Science and Culture (1881) ; also the artic'es in this

work under the following headings, and books there
cited :

-Esthfties. Etlier. Meteorology.
Agriculture. Etliics. Mineralogy.
Anthropologj'. Ethnology. Motion.
Archai'Ology. Evolution. Mythology.
Art. Geography. Philology.
Astronomy. Geology. Philosciphy.
Biology. Geometry. Physiology.
Botany. Law. Political Economy.
Clieniistry. Logic. Psychology.
Dynamics. Materialism. Religion.
Education. Mathematics. Sociology.
Energy. Matter. Theology.
Engineering. Medicine. Zoology"

Science ami Art. See Kensington.

Scieutific Frontier, a term used by Lord
Beaconsfield at the (luildhall banquet of 9th
November 1S7S, when speaking of the boundaries
between India and Afghanistan. He stated that
at that time the frontier in question was 'a hap-
hazard frontier,' but that stei>s were being taken
to make it 'a scientific frontier.' by which he
meant a fiontier that would admit of being occu-
jiied and defended according to the requirements of

the .science of strategy.

Scilla. See Squill.

Scilly Island.s. a Comish grou]), lie about
27 miles \Vsj\V. of Land's End. They occupy,
as a group, alx)ut 30 sq. m. of sea-room, and
consist of six lai'ge islands— St Mary's ( 1528
acres; pop. 1290), Tresco (697 acres; pop. 328),

tf'.-i 6'iS

En^-lish Miles. Round t.^ ! p.,,,.-. ,

ijre^co-
"^~^

^Eastern
'. .at^atill,

<?. '•vV Islands

': aftOMevean

C I L L Y

ISLANDS

Loiitf. W. ^^jo' of Green"

St Martin's (515 acres; pop. 175), St Agnes (313
acres ; pop. 148), Brylier (269 acres ; pop. 103), and
Samson (7S acres, uninhabited)—and siune thirty
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sin.ili ones, besides iiumnn'ialile locks ami leil^es,

(if wliieli iiliout a lunulied are naiiieil. Tlicy are

com|Kiseil entirely of a coarse type of <;ranite, a
eontiiuiatioii of that ruiiniiij; tliniiigh Devon anil

Cornwall. Tin is found, Imt in sncli minute
r|uantities that to justify the identification of

these islands with the Cassitcridcn (q.v.) or 'Tin
Islands of the ancients the west enil of Cornwall
would almost require to he includeil as the all-

important member of the j;roup. The idea of a
land of Lyonesse between the islands and the

inaiMlaiid submerged within historic times is now
abaniloned. The present name ' Scilly ' belongs
strictly to a small, very inaccessible, double, rocky
island in the north-west of the group, and is most
)irobably derived from Cornish iSi/i/a, or Sillis, 'a
conger eel.'

Athelstan conquered the islands in 9.3S, and
established monks upon Tresco, the ruins of whose
abbey still remain. Olaf Trygva.son (995-1000),

who forced Christianity u])on Norway and intro-

duced it into Iceland, is saiil to have been con-

verted by a hermit ujion one of the islands. They
were handed over to the wealthy abbey of Tavis-

tock by Henry I., but reverted to the crown ujion

the dissolution of the monasteries in 1539. In

1.568 Queen Elizabeth leased them to Sir Francis
tJodulphin, who built tlie Star Castle on St Mary's
—over the doorway stands ' K. K. 159,3.' They
remained in his family for more than 250 years

—

hence the liandet of ' Didpliin ' town ujion Tre.sco.

They sheltered Prince Charles in 1645 before he
fled 1 1) .Jersey (Clarendon here began his History),

and Cromwell's Tower on Tresco was set up by the
)iarliamentary forces. In 1834 they were leased

to Mr .\ugustus John Smith, a radical reformer
although somewhat of an autocrat, and the best

friend the islanders have ever had. lie nuide
Tresco his home for thirty-eight years, and his

tropical gardens there are unique in northern
Europe. He built churches ami scliools, sup-

pressed smuggling, encouraged agriculture, and
lorliade overcrowded holdings. He was succeeded
as 'lord proprietor' in 1S7'2 by his nephew, T. A.
Dorrien Sndth.
The climate is mild, but necessarily damp, and

the weather is changeable and frequently stormy
;

but the temperature is extremely equable, averag-
ing .58' F. in summer and 45° F. in winter. The
lea<ling natural features of the scenery .are the
fantJistically weathered rocks and rock-basins and
the bold coast-lines. There are remains of crom-
lechs and stone ciii-les ; and a perfect kistvaen
(containing human bones showing tiaces of fire

action) w:is ojieneil upon Samson in 1862. Ti'csco

Al)bey and its ganlens are considered the leading
objects of interest for the tourist. No part of the

islan<ls is more than 160 feet above sea-level. The
highest points are the 'Tclegrajdi ' <m St Mary's,
and St Martin's Head, which has hail a daynuirk
since 1683. There has licen a lighthouse on St
Agnes since 1680, on ISishop Rock since 1858, and
on liounil Island since 1887 ; there are also lights

on the Wolf, the Seven Stones (floating), and the
Longshijis otr Lanil's End. Hugh Town on St
Mary's, the oidy town on the islamls, with plain,

substantial and uninteresting houses ( mostly two-
storied), has a church (resilient chaplain, with
curates on Tresco, St Martin's, ami St .Agnes),

two chapels, two comfortable hotels, banks, shops,

schools, telegraph (since 1870). ami .Jubilee Hall.

It has also a pier (erected by Mr A. .1. Smith), ii

coastgu.ard station, and a lifeboat. There is good
anchorage in the roailstcad. Many of the islands,

especially .\nnet, abound with sea fowl.

Wrecks used to be very numerous and were a
fruitful source of wealth. One of the most famous
was that of three ships of Sir Cloude.sley Shovel's

lleet in 1707, when '2000 men, including the adn-iral,

were clrowned. The Scillonians also lived by pilot-

age, but steam and more lighthouses now helji

vessels to avoid the islands. Smnggliug was
formerly largely indulged in. In the early years
of the 19tli century, before the days of iron ships,

there were three shipbuilding yards on St Mary's.
Kelpmaking, introduced in 16S4, has been given
up. Now:ulays most of the young men eniigrale

and are found doing well in all parts of the world.

Farming is practised, and early jHitaloes and
broccoli are exported; but the princiiial industry

now is the cultivation of narcissus ami other lilies

— 100 tons of flowers being shipjied in a single

spring. There is a steamer to I'enzance three

times a week all the year round. In May and .lune,

during the mackerel lishing, there is one steamer
(often two) daily with cargoes of sometimes over

100,000 fish. The lishingboats, however, belong
to Penzance and the east co.ast. Politically the

islands belong to the St Ives division of Cornwall.

See Borlase's Obscrrntinns (1756), White's A W,ck in

the Isles of Srillii (l.s.">()), Tonkin's Gui'l-- (Penzance,

1887 t, .ind Besant's Anuurd of Li/oncsse ( 1890).

Soilllitar, an oriental sabre. See SwoRD.

Scimle. See Sixn, Sixdhia.

Scillk. See Skisk.

Scintillation, or twinkling of the stars, is a
familiar plicnoinriion to all who have directed

their attention to the firmament above ns. Cmler
ordinary atniosidieric conditions this flickering is

]iossessed only by the so-called fixed stars (see

St.VRS). a )ilanct shines steadily and by this

mark can reailily be picked out. When near the

horizon, however, planets have been observed to

scintillate slightly ; while stars at low .altitudes

invariably twinkle more vigorously than stars

oNerlie.ad. This at once points to the atmosphere
as an important fact(U', since the |ihenomenon is

more pronounced when the liglit has to traverse a
greater (hqith of air. Again, when viewed thiongli

sufficiently large telcsco)ies stars ce.ase twinkling
altogether. The action of the telescope is to cim-

centr.ate upon the eye .a much larger jiencil of rays

than could naturally enter it. Instead of one
slender r.ay the eye receives the integral effect of a
great number of r.ay.s, whose individual features

are lost in the general avei.age. In the case of a
planet, again, the rays which fall upon the retina

converge from all parts of a disc of sensible size;

and in the integral cll'ect of this jiencil the imli-

vidiial features of the component rays are lost. I'ut

a star is so far distant as to be virtually a point of

light. In this case we have an excessively slender

ray infinitely narrow compared even to the small

Jiencil of light that conies to us from a jdanet.

riie vicissitudes of refraction whidi a star r.ay

experiences in jiassing through the infinitely irreg-

ular variations of density, temperature, and humid-
ity in our atmosphere characterise its integral

effect on our retina, and the result is twinkling.

The exipiisite chromatic etl'ecls that .accompany
the twinkling of a bright star like Sirius are fully

accounted for in terms of this gem-ral explanation.

It is ]iossible in<leed by separating the images of a
star produced in the two eyes to observe two
dilferent scintillations at one and the same time.

Scintillation may thus be said to depend on three

factors: (1) The vast distance even of the nearest

stars reducing the largest of them to mere points

of light : (2) the ever-changing variableness in con-

dition of the atmosphere through which the light

must coine to us; |3) the smallness of aiierture of

our eve, which receives an almost ideal single ray

of liglit.

Scio. See Chios.
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Srioppilis (Latinised form of Scfio/we),

Kasi'AH, a classical scholar and controvei-siaiist,

was liorii at Neiiiiiarkt in tlic Falatinate. '27tli May
l.")7G. and studied at Heidellierj;. Altdorf, and
Ingolstadt. Whilst on a visit to Prague in ir)98

lie ahiiired Protestantism ami hecanie a Konuin
(-'atliolic. Heiicefoilli his career is a series of

lieroe onsla\ij;lits on his former co-religionists, on
the old Latin writei-s, and on all who enjoyed a
reputation in the world. He was honoured with

the title of a count of Spain, and was made a
iiensioner of the Vatican. Amongst the first to feel

his venom was Scaliger (q.v.), against whom in

ItJtKi he launched A-ttlif/rr HiipuColiiiuvus. Sent
in 1608 hv the court of Home to the diet of

Katisbon for the imrjiose of observing the religious

condition of llermany, he imblished numerous
pamphlets against the Protestants, recommending
the Catholic powers to use every means for their

extermination. Shortly afterwards he fired oil'

several venomous libels against James I. of Eng-
land. For this the servants of Lord Iligby, am-
bassador in ^Ladrid, gave him a sound cudgelling

in that city in IG14. Scioppius fled from Spain to

Ingolstadt, where he issued his Lcgatits Luiro
(1615) against the ambassador. In 1618 he went
to Milan, where he resided for the next twelve
years, devoting himself partly to philological

studies and partly to theological warfare. He
died at Padua, 19th Xovember 1649, the reviler of

all respectable parties, loved by none, but also

feared by none. Scioppius was a prodigious
scholar, and might have rivalled Scaliger himself
in reputation, as he did in learning, had it not
been for the inlirmities of his temper and judg-
ment. His nu)st important work is Grammat iin

Philosop/iica (16"28): next in value come Vcrisi-

iiiiliittii Liljri Qiuituor (1.j96), Stispcctcc Lectioiics

(1.597), De Arte Critiea (1597), Observiifioncs

LinrfiKe LnthifF. (1609), Panidnxa Literaria (1628),

and Dr S'hotaniM et Htudioriim Eatione (1636).

Scioto, a beautiful river of Ohio, rises in the
north-west portion of the state, and flows ea.st and
then south, past Columbus and Cliillicothe, to its

junction at Portsmouth with the river Ohio. It is

nearly 300 miles long, and from its mouth to

Columbus feeds the Ohio and Erie Canal.

Scipio, Pi'BLius CoEXELiis, surnamed Afri-
C.VNl's Major, one of the most famous soldiers of

ancient Rome, was born in 2.37 B.C. He took part
in the ilisastrous battle of the Ticinus (218), wliere

he saved his father's life, and later at the Trebia
and the fatal liidd of Cann:e. In 212 he was elected

a-dile, though not yet of legal age, and in 210 wa.s

specially selected by acclamation of the peoi>le as

a general extraordinary for Spain. His noble
beauty and jiersonal charm ]iro\ ed irre-sistilde, but
in this gracmus and self-reliant youth of twenty-
seven the people hail found a hero and the state a
saviour. His arrival gave a new turn to the war.
By a bold and sudden march he captured Xovii
C'ai-thago, the stronghold of the Carthaginians, and
his courtesy soon won over many of the native
chiefs. He cheeked Hasdrubal, but failed to

prevent him from crossing the Pyrenees to the
assistance of liannibal. In 207 he won a decisive

victory over the other Hasdrubal (son of Cisgo)
and Mago, which gave him the whole of Spain.
Soon after he returned to Home, where he was
elected consul (205) though he liad not yet lllled

the oHice of pr.i-tor. His favounle plan to transfer

the war to .\frica w.as opposed j>y a party in the
senate ; but thi- po|iular enthusiasm for the name of

.Scipio proved too strong, and in 20-1 he sailed from
Lilybieuni, in Sicily, with 30,fKXt men, and landed
on the coast near I'tica. His successes against
Syphax and their own armies compelled the Car-

thrown into prison had not Alricanus forcibly

rescued him from the hands of the officers of

thaginians to recall Hannibal from Italy—the very
object Scipio had laboured to achieve. After some
abortive etl'orts at reconciliation the great struggle
lietwcen Home and Carthage, between Scipio and
Hannibal, was terminated by the battle fought
ni'ar Zama, 19lh Octolier 2(r2, in which the Cartha-
ginian troops were routed with immense sliiughler.

Hannibal advised his countrymen lo abamhm what
had now become a hojieless and ruinous contest,

and his .advice was t.aken. The noble magnanimily
of Scipio's character made submissi<m the more
e:isy ; and peace was concluded in the following

year, when the conqueror returned to Home to

enjoy a triumph. The surname of Africanus was
conferred on him. and .so extravagant was the

])oi)ular gratitude that it was ]iroposed to make liim

consul and dictator for life, honours which woulil

h.ave been the destruction of the constitution, but

which Sci]>io was either wise enough or magnani-
mous enough to refuse. In 190, in order to gi\c

him his aid, he served as b-gale under his brotlicr

Lucius in tlie war with Antiiichus, and crushed his

])ower in the great victory of Magnesia. But
after their triumphant return a prosecution wa.s

raised against Lucius for allowing himself to be
bribed by Antiochus, the colour being the too

lenient terms he had been gnuited. Lucius was
declared guilty by the senate ; his juojierty was
confiscated, and he himself would have been

ito pris

im iron

justice. In 185 Scipio was himself accused by the

tril)une M. Najvius ; but, insteail of refuting the

charges brought against him, he (bdivered, on the

(list day of his trial, a eulogy on bis own achieve-

ments, and opened the .second day by reminding
tlie citizens that it was the anniveisary of the

battle of Zam.a, and therefore a time to return

thanks to the immortal gods, and to pray for other

citizens like himself. The peo]de followed him lo

the Capitol in a fever of excitement, and the ]U'ose-

cution was at an end. But Scijiio felt that pojuilar

eiilliusia.sm was uncertain, that the power of the
oligarchy was irresistilile, that its hatred of him
was unappea.sable, and that his day was over. He
retired to his country-seat at Liternum, in Cain-
]iaiiia, where he S]ient the remainder of his life,

and where he died about 183. His wife was
daughter to the .-Eniilius Paulus who fell at

Canine ; his daughter was Cornelia, mother of the
Gracchi. Scipio Africanus is commonly regarded
as the greatest Koman general liet'oie Julius Ca'sar;

and certainly in the brilliancy of his gifts and
accomplisliments he was uiisur]iassed ; but if his

career be strictly examined it will be found that he
owed as much to fortune as to genius. No doubt he
won splendid successes, and niaile the most of his

great advantages. Yet his fondness for sounding
titles and lavish display, his nejiotism, his corrup-

tion of the ]>ublic siiirit by largesses, and his

assumption of personal sujieriority to the common
law were influences distinctly harmful to the
state. His beauty, bravery, an<l courtesy, his

proud yet pious belief that the gods favoured him
with their iMsjiiralion, won him the love ami rever-

ence of soldiers and of women; and his magna-
nimity towards his fallen foe, who flitted aliout

the eastern courts in dreary exile, is a bright

feature in his character, and nobly distinguishes

him from the cruel-hearted oligarchs of the senate.

Scipio yKmiliaiiiis. Pi'iii.rrs Corxklh's,
suriiamid .\ii:i(wis MiNdu, born 185 H.C., Wius

a ycMinger son of that Lucius .Kniilius Paulus wlio

conipiereil .Macedon, but was adojited by bis kins

man, Pnblius Scipio, son of the great Scijiio Afii

canns. He accom|i;inied his father on his expedi-
tion against Macedon, and fou'dit by his side at

Pydna { 168). In Greece lie made the"ac<]uaintanee
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of Polyliius the liistoiian, wlio aftei\\ai<ls became
one of Ills most valueil friciiil>. In 151 he went to

Spain as military trilmnc umlcr iho consul Lucius
Lucullus, and two \eais Katei' he^^an the thiiil anil

hist Punic war, which mainly consisteil in the siege

of Carthage. .Sci|iio still held the su1)onlinate

position of military trihune ; hut the incapacity of

the consuls, M. Manilius and L. Calpurnins Piso,

(140-148), and the l)rilliant manner in widoh he
rectilied their l)hiiiilers, drew all eyes to him. The
favourite both of the Ko]i]an army and the Koman
peo|iIe. Scipio was at length in 147, when only a
caiidiihite tor the a'llileslnp, elected consul by an
extraordinary decree of tlie Comitia, and invested
with supreme command. Even the aged C'ato,

wlio was not liberal with his praise, marked his

opinion of the relative wortli of tlie young Scipio

and his comrades by quoting tlie Homeric line,
' He oidy is a living man : the rest are gliding
shades.' The story of tlie siege of Carthage, the
despairing heroism of its inhaliitants, the deter-

mined resolution, the .sleepless vigilance, the inces-

sant labours of Scipio belong to history. The city

was finally taken by storm in the spring of 146;
and by tlie orders of the senate it Mas levelled to
the ground, and the ploughshare driven over its

site. Scipio, a man of noble and rehned soul,

steeped from his youth u]i in the culture of Greece,
obeyed the .savage command with sonow, even
with horror. As he gazed on the ruin he had
wrought, the thought flashed across his mind that
some day Rome too miglit ])erish, and the words of

the Hind rose to his lips :
' The day shall come

when sacred Troy shall perish, and Priam and his

people shall be slain.

'

Scijiio, though probably the most accomplished
Roman gentleman of his age, was rigorous in

his observance of the antique Roman virtues

;

and when holding the ollice of censor in 142 he
maile fruitless efl'orts to follow in the footsteps of

Cato. In 139 he was accused on the charge of
iiuijestiis by the tribune Tiberius Claudius Ascllus,
but was acquitted, and soon after was sent to
Egypt and Asia on a special embassy. Meanwhile
allaiis had gone badly in Spain. Viriathus, the
Lusitanian patriot, had again and again inflicted

the most disgraceful defeats on the Roman armies,
anil his example had roused the hopes of the Celti-
berian tribes, who also rushed to war against the
common foe. The contest continued witli varying
success; but the interest centres in the city of
Nuinantia, whose inhabitants dis])layed amazing
courage in the struggle with Rome. " For long it

seemed as if the Xumantines were invincible—one
consul after another linding their subjugation too
hard a ta.sk ; but at lengtli in 134 Sciph), re-elected
consul, went to Spain, and after a siege of eight
months forced the gaunt ami famished citizens to
surrender, and utterly destroyeil their homes. He
then returned to Rome, where lie took a prominent
]iart in political atl'airs as one of the leaders of the
aristocratic party, and, though one of the more
modi'iale, his iiopularity with the jioimlace greatly
declined. Altiiough a brother-in-law of Tiberius
Gracchus, whose sister Sempronia he had married.
he disclaimed any .sympathy with his political
aims ; and when he heard of the murder of his
kinsman quoted his favourite Homer: 'So perish
all who do the like again.' The Latins, whose
lands were being seized by the commissioners in
their unwise haste to carry out to the full the
Sciii]ironian law, ajipealed to Scipio for protection,
ami he succeeded (129) in getting the jurisdiction
suH|)endiMl until the consuls should determine what
were domain lands and what private property.
But his action cau.sed the most furious indignation
among the juirty of reforiii, and shortly after
Scipio was found dead in his bed, doubtless mur-

dered by some unscrupulous member of the
(iracchan jiarty. Scipio wius neither a rigid aris-

tocrat nor a flatterer of thi' people. Inferior in

splendour of genius to his adoptive grandfather, lie

surpassed him in iniiity of character, in simplicity
of jiatriotism, and in liberality of culture. ' The
history of Rome,' says Mommsen, 'jiresents various
men of greater genius than Seijiio .Emilianus, but
none equalling him in moral )iurity, in the utter
absence of jiolitical seUishness, in generous love of
his country, and none, perhaps, to whom destiny
has assigned a more tragic part. ... It was his
lot to fight for his country on many a battleheld
and to return home uninjured, that he might perish
there by the hand of an assassin ; but in his quiet
chamber he no less died for Home than if he had
fallen beneath the walls of Carthage.'

Scire Facias, a writ for enforcing judgments,
decisions about jiatents, iKrc, or for annulling them :

often contracted, like f.fa., into sci./a. See Writ.

ScirpiIS, a genus of jilants of the order Cyper-
acea' (q.v.). The )dants of this genus are called

Club-rushes, and the Common liulrush (S. larnslris)

of our ponds and sluggish streams is a familiar
example. The rhizomes of H. diihiiis are eaten by
the natives of the south of India ; as are the tubers
of S. tiiberosiis by the Chinese, who cultivate the
plant in tanks and ponds. The species of this

genus, about 300, are universally ditlused, although
found chiefly in tem|ierate climates. They date
from the Lower Miocene ]ieriod.

ScirrlniS (Gr., 'hard'), a term applied to a
kind of Cancer (q.v.).

Scissors. See Cutlery.

Scitaiuine:i'. See Zixgiberace.e.

SclorostOllia, a genus of nematode worms
(see Thi;e.\d-vvoI!M.s), one of which, S. duodcnah,
is a parasite of the human intestine, and another,
»S'. s>j)ir)am)is or Si/iir/amiis tracheal is, is the cause of

(ia]ies (([.v.) in fowls.

Sclerotilllll is a hard, mnlticelluhir tuber-like

body formed towards the end of the vegetative

season by the close union of the ordinary mycelial
filaments of Fungi (q.v.). It represents the dor-

mant or resting .stage of the fungus, but is not
common to all fungi. At the beginning of the
]ieriod of growth it sends out lilaments or groups
of lilaments which carry on the active life-history

of the individual, and soon the store of nourish-

ment is absorbed from the sclerotium by these flla-

ments. The Ergot of Rye (q.v.) is the sclerotium
of the fungus C/tificeps piirjuirea.

Scoloiiciidriiiin. See H.\rt'.s tongue.

Scoiubcridu'. See M.\ckerel.

ScoilC
(
luoiiounced Urooii), in Perthshire, on

the Tay's left bank, 2 miles N. of Perth, was the
capital of Pict;ivia as earlv as 710, and the corona-

tion place of the Scottish V;ings from 11.53 till 14SS,

as afterwards in Itj.jl of Charles 1!. (.see SfOTL.VXL),

]>. '2.S9). Fordun vividly describes the semi-Celtic

coronation of Alexander III. (1'249), who was the
last to be seated on the ' Stone of Destiny,' carried

oil' in 1296 by Edward I. An Anguslinian abbey,

founded by Alexander I. in 111."), was totally de-

molished by a rabble in l.'i.'iO; and the subsequent
Palace of the \'iscouiits Stormont, in which the

Old Pretender lived for three weeks in 1716, and
which was also visited by Prince Charles Edward,
has given place to a modern castellated mansion,
the seat of their descendant, the Earl of MansHeld.
Queen Victoria staved here in 1S42. See I'rquhart's

Jiisfori/ ofisnjiic ( 1884).

Scopas, an :iiicient Greek sculptor, founder,

along with Praxiteles (q.v.), of the later Attic
school, was a. native of the island of Ptivos, and
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flourislied (luring the tii'st half of the 4th oentnrv
B.C. One of hi.< earliest works we read about wius

the temple of Athena Alea at Tej;ea in .Vrcailia,

on the site of a ])revinu» one liurned down in X)o B.C.;

he superintended IhhIi the building of it and the
adorning' of it with seulpture. Some fifteen years
or so later he settled in Athens, where for more
than a quarter of a century he laboured at Ids pro-

fession. Towards the end of Ids life he wa.s

associated with Leochares and othei-s in presarir.^;

sculpture for the yreat Mausoleum (q.v. ) ot hali-
caiTiasstis in Asia Minor. A laige composition
representini; Achilles being convoyed to Leiice by
Po.seidon, Thetis, and the Nereids, preserved for

some tinje in the teniide of Neptune at Rome,
was accounted one of his greatest masterpieces.
Another composite work attributed to him, though
doubtfully, was the 'Slaughter of the Children of

Nio'>e.' tie e.\celled also in statues of single gods
and goddesses, as the 'Apollo with the Lyre.' See
the German monograph by Urlichs (1863).

Score, in Music, compositions for se^eral voices

or instruments, or for an orchestra, so written that
each part has a separate start' for itself, these staves
being placed over each other, bar corresponding to
bar. Occ.asionall.v, where there is a deficiency of

staves for all the parts, or where any of the parts
have so little to (to that it is not worth while to

as.sign them a .separate staff, parts related to or

connected with each other, as two tlutes, two
clarionets, or three trombones, may be written on
the same staff together. As a general rule, the
highest part should be placed uppermost, then the
next lower, and graduallv descending. All the
parts cf a cliorus should be placed together.

Scoresby, William, an Arctic explorer and
savant, wa-s born at Croptou near '\Vhitl>y, Octolier

5, 1789. He comnienceil a seafaring life at the age
of eleven, by accompanying his father, a whaling
captain, to the (Treeidaml seas ; and next suc-

ceeding his father, he made several voyages to
the Spitzbergen and Greenland whaling-grounds.
He atteiuled classes at Edinl)iirgh Iniversity, car-

ried on investigati(ms in natural history, botany,
meteorology, magnetism, iV.-c., and published tlie

results in An Accoinit of the Antic lief/inns

(2 vols. 18'20). In 18->2 iie surveyed 40(> miles
of the east coast of (Jreenland. After one more
voyage he retired from seafaring life in order
to enter the church : and having studied at Cam-
bridge, and been ordained (182.5) at Bessingb.v,

laboured faithfully at Liverpool, E.xeter, and Brad-
ford. At length failing health compelled him to

retire (1849) to Tonpiay ; but he still C(mtinued
his physical researches. The results of these, as

of .some earlier inquiries, were published in the
transactions of the learned societies, and in Maijnet-
ical Tnvestir/fitions (2 vols. 18.39-52). For the
better prosecution of these researches Scoresbv
made a voyage to the I'nited States in 1847, and to

Australia in 1856. He died at Tonjuav on March
21, 1857. He was elected K.H.S. in ]'8-24, and a
corresponding member of the French Institute in

1827. See Life by his nephew ( 1861 ).

Scoriil* are the cinders and slags of volcanoes,
more or less ]iorous from the exp.ansion of the ga.ses

contained in the melted materials. See Volcano,
IcNKOIS I'lOCK.S.

Srorilion, a name apjdicable to any member
of the fa::iily Scorpionid:i-, included along with
spiders, mites, &c. in the heterogeneous clu.ss

Arachnida. Among tlie common genera ,are

Scorpio, .Androctonn^, and IJullius. Altogether
there are alK)ut 'ifX) >pecies, native.-- of warm
countries in Imth hemispheres. Aljout thirteen
species live in southern Europe. Shy of the light,

tliey lurk during the day under stones and in

crevices, but run about actively in the darkness
seeking their ]iroy—usually ins(vts or spiders

—

which they sting and afterwards suck. Tlie form
of the liody i> distinctive : the head and the thorax
are united, covered by a ce])halo-th(iracio shield,

and bear a pair of chelicer:e, a pair of large
pedipaljis, and four pairs of walking legs. On the

Common Scorpion (Scorpio europeuf).

anterior part of the shield there are several pail's of
simple eyes, a pair centrally and several pail's near
the margin. The abdomen consists of twelve seg-

ments, of which five form the narrow 'tail,' which
is curled over tlie liack when the animal runs. On
the under surface of the abdomen we .see most
anteriorly a small double plate covering the genital
ajierture, then a pair of remarkable comb-like
appendages or 'pectines,' probably with tactile

functions, and behind these on f(nir successive seg-

ments the slit-like ajiertures of four pairs of respira-

tory Inng-books (so called as the lamelhv are su[ier-

ini)iosed like the leaves of a book ). The tail ends in

,a sting, containing a paired gland from which jioison

tlows through the perforated shaip point. When
the scor]uoii strikes it suddenly straightens the tail,

l)ringing the point (which is usually upturned)
rajudly downwards. It d(jes not seem po.ssilile for

the scorpion to sting itself, as is often alleged ;

there has been much contiovei'sy on the subject, the
old allegation being that a scorpion surrounded by a
ring of lire would, recognising its fate, deliberately
commit suicide by stinging itself on the head. Of
late years many e.x])eriments have been made

:

scorpions evidently suller much from great heat,
and their excited movements may readily have
given rise to apparently suicidal designs such as the
creature is of course utterly incapable of forming.
As poisonous snakes cannot kill theni.selvcs orotllel'^^

of their own species by their venom, so scorpions
cannot injure by their jioison either themselves or
other scorpions. .See Favrer, Tliitiititvphidia of
Iiiilia (1873): Bourne, in Prur. li,,,/. Sur. (1887).

In seizing the prey the scorpion's large pedi-
|ialps are of use, and the small chelicene mav .serve

to hold the dead body close to the moiitli ; the
pharynx is suctorial, and the food-canal is very
narrow, the food being for the most part merel.v

the juices of the victim. The brain is well

developed, and there is a ventral nerve-cord with
seven ganglia. The lung-books are like those of

spiders. In regard to their reproduction the most
interesting fact is the parental care of the mother
scorpion, who brings forth her young alive, sheltem
them under her body, or carries them about with
her. When alarmed or irritated scorpions show
some fierceness, moving their tail thieateninf'ly

;

they are highly sensitive to sound, musical or otlier.

They are universally disliked, and not a little

dreaded, being apt to get into houses, and into
beds, hiding themselves under pillows, in shoes,

boots, &c. , so that accidents are very fie(iuent in

countries where they abound. The wound wliicli
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they give is seUlom fatal, but even that of the

cmniiion European scorpions is very painful, and
that of some ot the lar'fest species

—

wliicli are six

inches lonj; is much more severe, attendeil with

nausea and constitutional derangement, nor do the

crtects soon cease. It is of use to jiress a large key
or other tulie on the wound, so as to force out part

of tlie poison. The hest remedy is ammonia, inter-

nally administered, and also applied e.^terually ;

see VKXoMdf.s IJlTES.

Sfor|»i«ll-srass, an old name for Forget-me-
not (ifv. I, supposed on the Doctrine of Signatures
(q.v. ) to he good for scorpion bites.

Scory. Ji'HN, liishop of Hereford, was liorn at

Acle in Norfolk, an<l about 1.">.30 was a friar in a
Dominican house at Cambridge. After its dis-

solution in 1.").38 he got preferment from his patron,

Archbishop Crannier, to whom he was chaplain
tintil in blol he became Bishop of Rochester. He
was translated next year to Chichester as succe.ssor

to the deprived Dr Day, but on Mary's accession
lie w;us liimself deprived, and, appearing before
Bonner, renounced his wife, ilid penance, and had
formal absolution (l.j.54). Still he cannot have
felt safe, for he lied abroad, first to Emden, and
then to (leneva ; aiul from the Continent addressed
an ' Epistle to the faythfull in piysim in England,'
exhorting them to continue in patience anil hope.

Mary dead, he came back to England (1559), aiul

the same yc^ar was made Bishop of Hereford, and
helped to consecrate Archbishop Parker. We find

him in 1579 petitioning Burghley for removal from
Hereford ('my present purg.atorie ') to Norwich,
hut death only renuived him, on 2Gth .June 15S5, at
liis iKilace of Whitbourne. See vol. i. of Cooper's
Athenrc Cdntahrigiciiscs (1S.5S).

SCOrZOIie'ra ( Ital. srorzn, ' liark ;
' ncrrt,

'black'), a genus of plants of the natural order
Composita>, sub-order Cichoracea-, having yellow
or rarely rose-coloured lloweis. The species are
nnmerous, mostly natives of the south of Europe
and the East. No species is found in Britain.

The Common Scor/.onera of kitchen-gardens, .S'.

hh/xdiira, a native of the south of Europe, has
long been cultivated for its esculent roots. Tlie

root is black externally, white within, about the
thickness of a man's finger, long, and ta])ering

very gradually, whence the )iame Viper's Grass,
sometimes given to the plant, the root being
sui)posed to resemble a viper. It contains a white
milky juice, and has a mild, sweetish mucilaginims
taste ; it is very pleasant when boiled, the outer
rind being fiist scraped oil', and the root steepeii in
•water, to abstract part of its bitterness. The
leaves are an inferior substitute for mulberry -leaves
in feeding silkworms.—Other sjiecies of Scorzonera
are used in the same way. The roots of ,s'. dcliciosa,

a native of Parma, are preserved w itli sugar

;

those of .S'. tubcrusa are a favourite food of the
Kalmucks.

Scot, Michael. See Scott.

Scot, Reginald, a writer ever to be held in

honour as an early disbeliever in the reality of
wilehcr:ift, was a yimnger son of Sir John Scot of
Scotshall near Smeetli in Kent, anil was born about
lo.'JS. He .studied at Hart Mall, Oxford, married
in 1.568, a second time after 15S4, gave himself up
to study and to ganlening, and perhajis acted as
steward to his cousin, Sii- Thomas. But little

more is known of his life save lli.it In- was colleetiu-

of siib.siilies for the liitlu: of Shepway in 1586-87,
that he himself h.id propertv am! bnre arms, and
that he die.l 9th October 1.599. Dr Nicholson finds
traces of legal education in his writing. He pub-
lished The J/o/mcdtirdrii in 1.574 (:id ed. 1.578),

and is crediteil with the iiitroduction of hop-
growing into England. His famous work, T/tc

Discoveric of Witchcro/t, ajipeared in 1584, its de-
liberate aim to check the persecution of witches.
The work is marked by huiiianily aiul strong
sense, great boldness and ]io\\er of logic, and
is an admirable expo.sure of the childish .ilisurd-

ities which formed the ba.sis of the witchcraft
cases, and of the absurd manner in which the
evidence was collected by the inquisitors and
witch-finder.s. The healthy rationalism and ojien-
ness of mind of the writer were more than two
centuries before their time in England, and
naturally excited the antipathy of a self-conceited
fool like Kill'' James, who wrote his Dumotwlugy
(1.597) 'chielly against the damnable opinions of
Wieriis and Scot, the latter of whom is not
ashamed in imblic jiiiiit to deny there can be such
a thing as witchcraft.' The king's answer was
pitiful, but he had the advantage of being able to
burn Scot's book by the hands of the common
liaiigman. Scot's work should have been complete
a.s an antidote to ' SSpiengcrs fables and Bodin's
babies, which reach not .so far to the extolling of
w itches' oninipotencie as to the derog.atiiig of tJod's

glorie;' but, besides the feeble effort of the royal
Solomon, answers and refutations continued to
be written by tJill'onl, Perkins, Meric C'asaubun,
Cotta, and many eminent divines, and, with Mich
few exce|itions as the writers Wehster, Wagstall'e,

Ady, and others, witchcraft kept its ludd ujioii the
minds even of great men down to anil beyond
Clanvill, Sir Thomas Ihowne, Richard Baxter, and
even .John Wesley. One great merit of Scot's liDidi

to the modern student is its richness as a collection

of forms of incantations and the processes of sorcery,

for its rational and lilieial-minded author hail the
fairness to quote his antagonists honestly before pul-

verising them with his logic. The full title of the
book best exidaiiis its sco]ie and aim: 'The dis-

coverie of witchcraft, wherein the lewde dealing of

witches and witchuioiigers is imtablie detected, the
knaverie of conjurors, the impietie of inchantors,
the follie of soothsayers, the impudent falsehood of

cou.senors, the infidelitie of atheists, the pestilent

practices of Pyihonists, the curiositie of figure-

casters, the vanitie of dreamers, the beggailie art
of .Mcumyslrie, the abhominalion of idolatrie, the
horrible art of poisoning, the vertue and power of

naturall magike, and all the coiiveianees of Legier-
demaine and juggling are deciphered ; and many
other things opened, which have long lien hidden,
howbeit verie necessarie to be knowne '

—
' for the

undeceiving of Judges, Justices, and Juries, and
for the preservation of poor, aged, defcuined,

ignorant ]ieople ; frequently taken, arraigned, con-

demned, and executed for Witches, when according
to a right nndeislanding, and a good cnnscieiice,

Physick, Eooil, and necessaries should be admin-
istered to them ' was a<lded in the 1651 title-page,

besides other changes. This second edition was in

quarto ; the third, in 1665, was in folio, and con-

tained, from an unknown and less rational )ien,

nine fresh ch;i]iteis, commeneing the fifteenth

book, and a second book of the ' Discourse on
Devils and Spirits' appended to the first and
second issues. The next ediliim in time was the

limited reprint of 1886, admirably edited, with an
Introduction, by Brinsley Nicliolsun, .M.D. See
also CuNJl-HlNG.

Scot and Lot. The old legal plira.se Srut

(.\S. srviif, 'pay') (iiitl Lot embraced all

parochial assessments for the poor, the church,

lighting, cleansing, and watching. I'levionsly to

the Heform Act the right of voting f<U' members of

parliament and for muiiiii|i:il otticers was, in

various English boroughs, exclusively vested in

p.ayers of .Scot and Lot.

Scotch Fir. See I'lxi;.
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lineSooter ((£(/(«(<"), a genus of ixeanic il

rcpiesenteil on Biilish coasts l.>y the Com-
mon Scoter ((£. iiiffiii), tlie larger Velvet Scoter

{(E. fiisca), and " occasionally liy the North

American Surf Scoter (IK. j>crsj>icill(ita)- In

Velvet Scoter ( lEilem ia fiisra ).

Xortli America (E. riiiiericfina is wiilely iHstrilnited.

The Common Black Scoter is about tiie size of the

common iluck. The whole plumage of the male
is deep black : that of the female is dark brown.

They are abundant in winter on many parts of the

British coast, but mo<t migrate in spring to north-

ern Scandinavia, Russia, and Siberia. They
usually nest by inland fresh-water lakes. They
feed on molluscs. The llesh is oily, and has a fishy

faste, Tmt, being therefore permitted to Roman
Catholics during Lent, is in great request in some
countries.

SoOtistS. See Diss SCOTUS, SCHOLASTICISM.

Srotlaild, the northern part of (Jreat Britain,

is wa-hed on the W. and N. by the Atlantic, on
the E. by the North Sea, and mi the S. is parted
from England by the Solway Firth and the (largely

artificial) line described in the article Borders.
Its length. froTii Capi- Wrath to the Mull of Gallo-

way, is 274 milc> : it-; breadth varies between 24
and 146 miles ; and its total area is 19,777,490
acres or .S0,902 sfj. m., of which 631 .sq. m. are
water and 485 foreshore. The geology, physical
geograjihy. meteorology, &c. lia\c already been
sketched "at (lUK.AT BlilTAlS ; still, here \ve may
recapitulate the outstanding features of Scotland
for purposes of comparison and of reference to

innumerable articles scattered throughout this

work. Of 787 islands, belonging mostly to the
Hebrides, Orkneys, or Shetland, .sixty-two exceed
3 sc). m. in area, and of these the largest are Long
Island (Lewis and Hairis, 859 sf|. m.), Skve (643),

the M.ainland of Shetland (37S), Mull (347), Islav

(246), Pomona (207), Arran ( 168), Jura ( 143), anil

North Ulst (1.S6). Of twenty six rivers flowing
direct to the sea the chief are the Tweed (97 miles
long). Forth (75), T:iv (93), Dee (87), Don (82),
Deveron (62), Sjiey (96), Clvde (106), and Nith
( 71 ) : and of these tjie Forth, Tay. ami Clyde expand
into important estuaries. There is iilso the Moray
Firth ; and indeed the whole coa.st is so intersected

by anns of the sea that few iilaces are more than
40 miles iiil.and. F'reshwater lakes are numerou.s

—

Lochs Lomond (27 sr|. m.), Ness (19), Awe (16),
Shin, Maree, Tay, F^-irn, Leven, Katrine, iS:c. The
division of Scotland into Highlands and Lowlands,
which puzzles strangers, who cannot understand
how Wick comes to be Low bind and Inveraray
Highlanil, has l)een ex])lai?ied at Hl<Mll,,\NI)S. In
the Lowlands the highest points are Merrick (2764
feet) in Kirkcudbrightshire, and Broad Law (2723)

in Peeblesshire : in the Highlands there are no fewer
than 184 summits that exceed .SOOO feet above
sea-level— among them Ben Nevis (4406), Ben
M.icdhui (4296), Ben Lawers (4004), Ben Cruaclian

(3689), Ben Wyvis (3429), and lien Lomond (3192).

See CiiKViiii's," Oiiiii.s. ( ;i:ami'I.\.\s, ^jc.

In the whole of Scotland the percentage of culti-

vated area is only 242— in F'ife as high as 748, in

Sutherland as low as 2-4. Woods cover less than
1400 sij. m. : and there are 1800 acres of orchards,

nearly .'^SOd of market -gardens, and 1400 of nursery
grounds. Between 1857 and 1890 the number of
horses increased from 185,4(J6 to 189,727, of cattle

from 381,053 to 1,185,876, of sheep from 5,683,168

to 7,361,461, and of pigs from 140,354 to 159,674.

In 1890 the value of the total mineral outinit was
£10,705.780, including £8,382,957 for 24,278,.')8»

tons of coal (in 1854 only 7,448,000 tons), £534,265
for 998,835 tons of iron ore, and £599,633 for

2,180,483 Ions of oil shale. No very reliable

figures are published for the manufactures, which
are noticed vmder the various towns (tilasgow,

Dundee, Greenock, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Dun-
fermline, Hawick, Galashiels, &c. ); but in 1890
there were in all Scotland 747 textile factories,

with 2,413,735 spindles, 71,471 power-looms, and
1.54,591 hands. In shijibuilding, during a period

of five years, there was a minimum output of 203
vessels of 112,072 tons in 1886, a maximum of

264 of 209,718 in 1890; whilst during that same
period foieign and colonial im|iorts ranged be-

tween £27,919,943 and £36,771,016, the exports

between £18,248,094 and £24,749,907, and the
customs between £1,650,9.50 and £1,789,260. In
1890 at the twenty-seven head ports there entered
53.212 sailing and steam vessels of 14,651,134 tons,

and cleared 53,819 of 12,080,812. The length of

the railwavs has grown from 1243 miles in 1857

to 2700 in 1874, and 3118 in 1890.

The grailual growth of the total population h.os

been as fidlows ; (1801) 1,608,420; (1821)2,091,521;

( 1841 ) 2,620,184 ; ( 1861 ) 3,062,294 ; ( 1881 ) 3,735,573;
(1S9I) 4,025.647, of whom 1,942,717 were males,

2,082,930 females, and 254,415 Gaelic s|ieaking. an<l

of whom 1,589,874 belonged to the nine principal

towns, 1,308,821 to the other towns, 1,008,464 to
the mainland rural districts, and 125.944 to the
insular rural districts. Those nine iirincijial towns
are (ilasgow (pop. in 1891 of 565,714, or 792,728
with suburbs), Edinl>uri;h (261,261), Dundee
(155,640), Aberdeen (121.905), Leith (60,696),
Paisley (66.427), Greenock (63,498), Perth (30,760),
Kilmarnock (27,959); and the other toAvns with
more than 10,000 inhabitants are Coatbridge
(29,996), Kirkcaldv (27,151), Hamilt(m (24,863),
Avr (24,800), Arbroath (22,960), Dunfermline
(22,365), Inverness (19,214), Hawick (19,204),
Airdrie (19,135), Motherwell (18,662), Dumfries
(17,804), Falkirk (17,307), Gahishiels (17,249),
Dumbartim (16,908), Stirling (16,895), Wi.shaw
(14.869), Port Glasgow (14,624), Kutherglen
( 13,361 ). Montro.se ( 13,048), Forfar ( 12.844). Peter-
head (12,195), Alloa (10,711), and PoMokshaws
(10,228).
The otlicei-s of state for Scotland are the Secretary

for Scotl.md, the Lord Keejier of the Privy Seat,

the Lord ( Icrk Uegister, the Lord Advocate, and
the Lord Justice-clerk. The duties of the first,

ajipointed under an Act of 1885 (amended 1S87),

were transferred to him from the Home Secretary,

and relate to education, sanitation, manufactures,
prisons, I'v.c. F'or the government of Scotland
refereni'c m.iy be made to the articles P,\kli.\Mi:nT,
BiiRiin.H. and Got NTV, a systi^m similar to that
described in the lastnamed article having been
extended to North Britain by the Local Govern
ment (.Scotland) .-\ct, 18,89, with some ditl'erences

—e.g. that in Scottish county councils there arc
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no aMerinen. Uinler that act a gooil many changes
liave heen made in the comity boiimlaries, iletacheil

portions of Nairn, Perth, Selkirk, ^:c. being

annexed to the counties siirroumling tliem ; whilst

Orkney and Shetland, united fur parliamentary
imrposes, were dissevered. An act of ISD'J gave the
parties to private l)ill legislation the option of con-
Juctini! reat part of the procedure in Scotland.

PopillAtlull.

1801.
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Tlie leijin of Coiistantine, son of AoiUi, who suc-

ceedeil in 9t>4, was a ieniivikal>le one. In his time
it is piobalile that the seat of the ecclesiastical

primacy was tiansfened from Al)einethy to St
Aniliews, ami that the icj;al resilience was hxeil at

Scone. -At the latter place, in the sixth year of

liis reipi, tlie chronicles njenlion that Constantine
the king, Kellach the bishop, ami the Scots swore
to observe tlie laws and ili.sciiiline of the faith and
the rights of the churches and the gospels. This
seems to indicate the meeting of some sort of

council, civil or ecclesiastical, or more probably a
combination of both, according to the form pre-

valent at this period both among the Celtic and the

Teutonic nations. Even before the establishment
of the kingdom of the Picts and Scots in the person
of Kenneth, Northern Britain had experienced the
attacks of a new enemy, the Scandinavian invaders,

"enerally spoken of under the name of Danes.
Constantine resisted them bravely, but towards the

end of his reign he entered into an alliance with
them in opposition to the English. In 9:i7 a power-
ful army, comi>osed of Scots and Picts, Britons and
Danes, disembarked on the Humber, and was
encountered at Brunanburh (q.v. ) by Athelstan,
king of England. A battle wa-s fought there, the
first of a series of unfortunate combats liy Scottish

princes on English ground. The confederate army
was defeated, and, thou'di Constantine escaped, his

son was amongst the slain. Weary of strife, the
king soon afterwards retired to the Culdee monas-
tery at St Andrews, of which he became abbot, and
there died in 95.3.

During the reign of Malcolm, the first of that
name, and the successor of Constantine, a portion

of the Cumbrian kingdom, including the modern
Cnmberland and part of Westmorland, which had
been wrested from the Britons by Edmund, king of

England, was bestowed by that prince on the
Scottish sovereign. This grant was the founda-
tion of that claim of homage made liv the English
kings on the Scottish sovereigns, which afterwards
became the cause or the pretext for the great
struggle between the two nations. The northern
kingiloni was still further increa.sed in the reign

of Kenneth, son of Malcolm, by the acquisition

of Lothian, and of Northern Cumbria, or Strath-

clyde. The former province, pre\ionsly apart of the
Northnmbrian kingdom, and entirely English in

its population, was bestowed on Kenneth by Edgar,
king of England. The Cumbrian kingdom, which
had at one time extended along the west coast from
the Kirth of Clyde to the l>order of Wales, had been
weakened by the loss of its southern territories ; it

was inhabited by a Celtic p(>ople s])eaking Cymric
or WeUh, and now fell under the <lominion of the

Scottish king, though its inhabitants long retained

their own speech and a peculiar system of laws
(see BuKTTS .VXD Srors). The last addition to

Scotland in the south took place under .Malcolm
II., son of Kenneth, who acijtiired the Merse and
Teviotdale from the Earl of Northumbria, and thus
iwlvanced his kingdom on the eastern border to the
Tweed. The reign of Malcolm II. extended from
100."} to 1033. The kings who immediately followed
are better known to the general readers than any
of their predecessors, Shakespeare having nnvde their

names familiar to every one. Malcolm's successor
wa-s his grandson, Duncan, whose brief reign was
followed by that of Macbeth (<).v.). The latter

was a vigorous ami prudent ruler, ninnilicent to

the clinrcn, an>l famous as the only Scottish king
. who made a pilgrimage to Home. l!ul, althongh
I by marriage he wiis connected with the royal line,

he was unable to secure the alleclion of his sub-

{"ects. Malcolm, the elilest son of Duncan, assisted

ly his kinsman, Siward, Earl of Northumbria,
inv.aded Scotland. The usuriier was defeated and

slain at Lnm|>hanan, in Mar, in lOoT, and Malcolm
was acknowledged as king.

The long reign of Malcolm Canmore was the com-
mencement of a great social and iiolitical revolu-

tion in Scotland. His residence in England, and
still more his marriage with the Englisli Piinccss

Margaret, the sister of Edgar Atheling, led to the

introduction of English customs, the English lan-

guage, ami an English popiilation into the norlhern
and western districts ol the king<loin. The inllux

of English coUinists was increased by the tyranny
of William tlie Coni|neror and bis Norman f<il-

lowers. All received a ready welcome from the

Scottish king, whose object it was to assimil.ate the

condition of the Scots ni every respect to that of

their fellow-subjects in Lothian ; and what his

stern, though generous, character might have failed

to acc(miplish was brought about by the winning
gentleness and Christian graces of his English
c|ueen.

Malcolm fell in battle liefore Alnwick Castle in

the year 1093, and Margaret survived only a few
days. It seemed as if the work of their reign

was about to be utterly overthrown. The Celtic

peo])!e of Scotland, attached to their old customs,
and disregarding the claims of Jlalcolm's children,

raised his brother, Donald Bane, to the throne.

The .success, however, of this attempt to restiwe

a barbarism which the better part of the nation

had outgrown was of brief duration ; Donald
was dethroned, and Edgar, the eldest surviving

son of JIalcolm and Margaret, was acknowledged
as king. The very name of the new sovereign

marked the ascendency of English inlluence. That
inllnence, and all the benelicial eti'ects with which
it was attende<l, continued to increase during the

reigns of Edgar and his brother and successor,

Alexander I. The cliange went steadily (m under
the wise and henelicent rule of David (q.v.), the

youngest son of Malcolm. His reign, which
extended from 1124 to 1153, was devoted to the
task of ameliorating the condition of his sub-

jects, and never was such a work more nobly
acconij>lished. D.avid was in every respect the

model of a Christian king. Pious, generous, and
humane, he was at the same time active and just,

conforming himself to the principles of religion

and the rules of the church with all the devotion
of his mother, but never forgetting that to him,
not to the clergy, God had committed the govern-

ment of his kingdom. He was all that -Alfred

was to England, and more than St Louis was to

France. Had he reigned over a more jjowerfnl

nation his name wouhl have been one of the best

known among those of the princes of Christendom.
At the time of David's accession Scotland was still

but partially civilised, and it depended in a great

measure on the character of its ruler wbelher it

was to a<lvance or recede. It receiveil a jiermanent
stamp from the government of David. The Celtic

]ieople were improve<l morally, socially, and ecclesi-

astically, and all ahmg the eastern coa-^l were
])l;inted Norman, English, and Flemish colonies,

which gradually penetrated into the inland dis-

tricts, and estalilishcd tlie language and manners of

th.-it Teutiniic race which forms the population of

the greater jiart of Scotland. David encouraged and
secured tlie new institutions by introilucing a system
of written law, which gradually supci.sedeil the

olil Celtic traditionary usages, the iirst genuine
collections of Scottish legislation belonging to his

reign. I)avi<l was as great a reformer in the

church as in the stale. The ecclesiastical system
pK'valeiit in Scotland almost U]> to his time ilill'cicd

in some ]ioinls from that established in Eiiglan<l

and on the Continent, bearing a great resemblance
to that of Ireland, from which it was indeed

derived. David establisheil dioceses, encouraged
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the erection and endowment of parishes, provided

for the niainteiiaiice of the clergy hy means of

tithes, and, displacing the old Celtic monastic
bodies, introduced the Benedictine and Augiis-

tinian ordei-s.

David, tli()ui;li devoting his energies to the im-

provement of his suhjects in the manner which has
been mentioned, did not forget duties of a less

agreeable kind. He knew that a Scottish king
really held his crown by the tenure of the sword,

and none of his lierce ancestors was a more intrepid

warrior than the accomplished and saintly David.
His skill and courage were shown, thougli without
success, at the BaUle of the Standard. As the

representative throiigli his mother of the ancient
kings of England, lie had many friends in that
country ; and had the Scottish army been siiccess-

ful the history of the two kingdoms might in some
respects have been dilTerent. As it was, he con-

tented himself with maintaining the cause of his

sister's child, the Empress Matilda, against King
Stephen.

David's gramlson and successor, Malcolm IV.
(1153-65), and his brother, William the Lion
(1165-1214) pursued the policy of their grandfather
with equal resolution, though sometimes with less

success. They were embarrassed by their connec-
tion with the Engli-^h King Heniy II., wlio took
advantage of his superior power and ability to

impose unwise and unjust restraints on the inde-

])endence of the .Scottish sovereigns and their king-
dom—a policy wliich laid the foundation of the
unhappy national strife of after years. This was
averted for a time by the concessions of Richard I.

in 1189. 'For more than a century,' says Lord
Hailes, ' there was no national quarrel, no national
war between the two kingdoms—a blessed period.'

That period was well employed by the ne.\t two
kings, Alexander II. and Alexander III., the son
and grandson of William the Lion, to consolidate
the institutions of their kingilom, and extend and
conlirm what had been begun by David. Alex-
ander III. was one of the ablest and best of the
Scotti.sh kings. Hy a treaty with the king of

Norway he added to his kingdom Man and the

other islands of the Western Sea, held by the Nor-
wegians. His sudden death in 1286 was one of the
greatest calamities with which Scotland could have
been afflicted. It closed a period of prosperity—

a

couise of improvement—which the kingdom did
not again enjoy for fully 41)0 years.

On the death of the infant granddaughter and
heiress of Alexander III. in 1200 the succession to

the crown was disputed. The i|uestion between the
two chief claimants, B.aliol and Bruce (q.v. ), was
not free from d()ul)t according to the customs of the
time ; and Edward I. (q.v.) of England, to whom the
decision was referred, appears at lirst to have acted
with good faith. But this great king, who hail

already subilued Wales, was now bent on uniting
the British Islands under one sceptre ; and in the

pursuit of that object he sacriliced humanity,
iionour, and justice. The results were most deplor-
able. The national spirit of tlie Scots was linally

rou.sed, ami after a long struggle under Wallace and
Bruce, in 1314 they secure<l their iiulei)endence on
the field of Bannockburn (q.v.). The battle of

freedom was won ; but it wiv-s at the expense of

trani|uillity and civilisation. The border counties
were continually wasted by the English; the central
provinces were the scene of fri'ipient warfare among
the chief nobles ; and the highland districts became
more and more the seat of barbarism, the Celtic
tribes re-aequiringsomethingof tbeirold ascemlencv,
just as they did in Ireland in the troubled linu's

wliich followed the iiiva.sion of Edward Bruce. The
strong arm of King Kobert might have repressed
these dlsorilers had his life been longer spared after

the treaty of Northampton : but his death in 1329
and the acces.sion of an infant son again idungeil
the country into all the miseries of foreign and
civil war. When that son, David II., grew up to
manhooil he proved in every respect unworthy of

his great father. The reigns ol this prince and
his successors Kobert II. and Kobert III., the two
lii'st princes of the House of Stewart, may be re

garded as the most wretched period of Scottisli

history. In the year 1411 the kingdom would have
become ab.solutely barbarous if ilii- invasion of the
Lord of the Isles had not been nqiulsed at Harlaw
(q.v.) by the skill of the Earl of .Mar and the
bravery of the lowland knights and burgesses.
A happier time began to dawn with the release

of James I. in 1424 from his English captivity. The
events of the following ]ieriod are better known,
and a brief notice of the most iniportant will be
suHicient. Keference may be made for iletails to

the accounts of the jiarticular kings. The vigor-

ous rule of .lames I. Iiad restored a tranquillity to
which his kingdom had long been unaccustomed ;

but strife and discord were again brought back on
his assas-sination. One of the most calamitous
features of the time was a long series of minor-
ities. James himself had succeeded to the crown
when a child and a captive ; James II., James III.,

James IV., James W, Mary, and James \'l. all

succeeded while umler age, and all except James
IV. when little more than iiifant.s. The courage
and ability shown by almost all the Stewart princes
were insullicient to repair the mischiefs done by
others in the beginning of their reigns, and to abate
the gieat cnr.se of the country— the unlimited power
and constant feu<ls of the nobles. The last addi-
tion to the Scottish kin''doni was made in tlie reign
of James III., when tlie islands of Orkney and
Slietland were made over to him as the dowry of his

queen, Margaret of Denmark. The marriage in

1503 of James IV. with Margaret of England was
far nnue important in its ultimate results, and
brought about in the reign of his great-grandson
that ]jeaceful union with England which tlie death,

of the ^laid of Norway had prevented in the 13tli

century. Many good laws were enacte<l during
the reigns of the Jameses ; but the wisdom of the
Scottish legislature was more shown in fraiuing
them than the vigcuir of the government in eiifore-

iiig them. Among the most imjiortant improve-
ments of the period was the establishiuent of

universities—the lirst of wliiili, that of St Andrews,
was founded duiiiig the minority of James I.—and
the institution of the College of Justice in the
reign of James V.
During the reign of the fifth James religious

discord added another element to the evils with
which Scotland was alilicted. The luactical cor-

ruptions of the church were greater than they were
almost in any other country in Eurojie, and one of

the consequences was that the principles of the
Keformation were pushed further than elsewhere.

The (ii'st great ecclesiastical struggle had hardly
cea-sed, by the overthrow of the Roman Catholic
system, w hen the strife began anew in the Refmnieil
Coiiimunion in the shape of a contest between
Episiopacy and rresbyterianism, the former being
supported by the sovereign, tlie latter by the

common people, the nobles throwing their weight
into either scale as it suited their policy at the

time. James VI. struggled hard to establish an
absolute supremacy, both in church and state, in

opposition to a ]iow<'rful party, wliicli admitted no
royal authority whatever in the fornu,'r and very

little in the latter. After his accession to the

English crown be Wii-s apiiareiitly successful in

carrying out his designs, but during the reign of bis

.son, Charles 1., the contest again broke out wi;h
increased bitterness. The nobiliiy, whose rapacity
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liail lieeu checked by tlie soveiei^'n, joined tlie

j)o|iular party. The o])ix)iieiits of tlie oiown liouiul

themselves tojiether, tii-st by the Nutioiuil ("ove-

nant, and attfiwaids, in alliance with the English
Puritans, liy the Solenni Leayiie and Covenant.
Their elt'orts were coniidetely successful, but their

succes.s led to the utter overthrow of the monarchy
by Cromwell. See Montkose.
The restoration of Charles II. was welcomed by

all cla.sses. wearied as they were of a forei^sn and
military rule, but especially by the noldes and
jientry, w ho had learned liy bitter experience that
the humiliation of the soverei^;n was necessarily

followed by the degradation of their order. Had
the jfovernment of Charles II. and James VII. lieen

lea-sonably just and moderate it could hardly have
fiiiled in securing general support ; but it was more
oppiessive and corrupt than any which Scotlaml
had experienced since the regencies in the minority
of James VI. The natural result was the revolu-

tion which seated William and Mwy on the throne :

the Jacobite victory of Killiecrankie was more
than neutralised by the fall of Dundee.
The iiarliament of Scotland, which met for the

last time in 1706, was originally composed, like the
English parliament, of tliree classes—the ecclesi-

astics (consisting of bishops, abbots, and )>riors),

the barons, and the burgesses. The spiritual

lords during the establishment of Kjuscopacy
after the Reformation were composed of bisiiops

only. When Presliyterianism was established

at the time of the Covenant, and when it was
formally ratified by law at the Revolution, the
ecclesiastical estate ce;i.sed to have any place in

parliament. The barons, or immediate vassals of

the crown, at first sat in their own right, wliellier

holding peerages or not ; but afterwards the |ieers

alone sat, the others sending their representatives.
The burgesses were the representatives of the
burghs. All the three estates sat to the very last

in one house, the sovereign jiresiding in person, or
through a commissioner mimed by him.

Hanlly had the majority of the nation been
successful in the Revolution settlement when many
of them began to repent of what thev had done,
and Jacobitism became more iiojiular t^ian royalist

principles had ever been when the House of

Stewart was on the throne. The discontent was
greatly increased by the fears entertained of

English influence. Ancient jealousies had been
revived and intensified by the collapse of the
D.arien Scheme (q. v.). The state of matters grew
so threatening after the accession of Queen .\nne
that the ruling English statesmen became satLslied

that nothing short of an incorporating union be-

tween the two kingdoms co\ild avert the danger of

a ilisputed succession to the throne and of a civil

war. Sup|iin'ted by some of the ablest and most
inlluential persons in Scotland, they were succe.ssful

in carrying through their ilesij;n, though it was
opposed by a majority of the Scottish people, under
such leaders as Fletcher (q.v. ). The Act of I'nion
was formally ratified by the parliament of Scotland
on the Itith of January 1707. It subseiiuently
received the royal assent, ami came into ojieration

on the 1st of May of the same year. The union
continued to be unpopular in Scotland fiu- many
years, an un]iopularity increaseil by the corrupt
means freely used to carry it through. Sus|iicions

were cherished that the national life would pu-ss

away with the national seiiarateness. and that the
independence of the Scottish church and the dis-

tinctness of the nati(mal system <if jurisprudence
wouM inevitably sutler. There were ajiitatiims ami
petitions for the repeal of the union and the restora-

tion of the national parliament. Hut the iliscontent
gradually died down ; not that the malc<uitent.H were
silenced by argument but by the logic of facts. The
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association with the largei' and wealthier kingdom of

the siuith cpeneil a vastly wider field to the enter-
)>ri.se for w huh in all departments of life the ' pra^fcr-

vidum ingenium Scotorum ' had already been noted ;

and the rapid t;row th of piosperity by the extension
of old and the establishment of new industries

helped to bring about a sense of well being and
content. The peaceful acquiescence of the great
majority of the nation in the union was brought
out at the time of the Jacobite rebellions of I'lo

and 174.5 (.see J.\COHrrKs) : the I'orteous Mob (q.v.)

was a temporary ebullition of a discontent only
partly i>olitical. It became jiatent to all that the

consequences of the union were beneficial to both
countries

; yet Scotland and England are in many
res]iects two countries still, ami a Scot abroad,
asked if he is an Englislunan, will seldom give an
affirmative answer.

Scotland and Scotsmen have taken a prominent
part in the public aH'airs ami intellectual life of the

I'nited Kingdom, in its warfare and colonial ex-

patision ; the literature of Scotland blossomed
luxuriantly (see below ) after the union ; Reid and
Hugald Stewart founded a school of philosophy
(see Scottish Philosophy), as Jetliey and Cock-
burn did a school of criticism ; and in the 18th
century the 'Modern Athens' was nu)re consnicu-
o\isly a centre of literary and intellectual culture
than at any former period. A long series of

scientific worthies connects the days of Napier of

Merchiston with those of Lord Kelvin (Sir William
Thomson) and Professor Tait—including in mathe-
matics, physics, and chemistry the Gregories,
Simson, Black, Brewster, J. I). Forbes, Clerk-
Maxwell, and Macquorn Rankine ; in engineering
and steam navigation. Watt, Rennie, Telford,
Symington, Henry Bell, F^airbairn, ami the Steven-
sons ; in geology, almost all the greatest British

names— Hutton, Playfair, Hall, Murcliis<m, ami
Lyell ; in zoolog'j-, Edward F'orbes and Wyville
Thomson ; Brown the great botanist ; and in

medicine and surgery, the dynasties of Cregories,
Cullens, Monros, Hunters, and Bells, Sini])son,

Liston, and Syme. Paterson and Law, founders
of the Bank of England and the Bank of France,
were Scotsmen. Erskine and Campbell sat on the
woidsack of England, Sir Alexander Cockburn was
Loril Chief-justice. Of painters, Jameson, .Mian,
Nasniyth, Thomson, Raeburn, Wilkie, Dyce,
Ltavid Scolt, l'hilli|i, and MacCuUoch may be
named, with the brothers Adam, architects.

Aniong.st soldiers have been Marshal Keith,
Marshal Stair, Abercromby, Moore, Heathfield,
Lynedoch, and Lord Clyde ; amongst sailors, Cam-
]ierdown and Dundonald ; and there have never
failed Scottish travellers and exjdorers from the
da> s of Bruce • the .Abyssinian ' to those of Living-
stone anil .loseph Tliomscui.

The 'Scot abroad' was always a familiar jiheno-

meiion equally in F'rench universities and in F'rench,

-Austrian, Swe<lish, and Russian armies ; and Scots-
men have not since then become a race of stay-at-

honies. F"i-om a paper in the Srnttixh Ucofiriiphkal
M'i;iii:iiir for ISiii.j it ajqiears that, ajiart fmm the
incalculalde numbers ot persons of Scotti-h ilescent

in the .south, there were then in F^nglaml and
Wales upwards of 2.").'), (100 pers(ms of Scottish
birth. Sir Charles Dilke has said (in Oieutcr
Hiiti(in), 'In British seltlenu-nts fnun Canada to

Ceylon, from i>unedin to Bcunbay, for every
En^dishman you meet who has worked him.self up
to wealth fr<uii small be ;;innings without external
aid, you find ten .Scotsmen.' Vet the c<nnparative
iiumiiers of Scotsmen in the c<donies are not so great
as this statement sugf;ests ; in the various Aus-
tralian colonies they vary from a fifth to a seventh
of the total number of colonists born in the United
Kingiloin ; in New Zealand about one-third ; in
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Canada settlers of Scottish ilescent are to those of

English descent as 70 to 100 ; in the United States
the Scottish horn are not a fonrth of the English
horn citizens. Imminent English statesmen like Mr
Gladstone have Keen of imrely Scotch descent.

Sweden has its Haini!ton>, tJerniany Donglases:
the great philosopher Kant, the Knssian poet

LerniontoH, the Norwegian composer (irieg hear
Scottish names more or less niodilied.

See tlie ' Historiivns of Scotland ' series ( 10 vols. 1S71-
80), Comprising the chronicles of Fordun and \\'yntoiui,

the lives of SS. Ninian, Keiitigern, and Columba, the
Cfilicaf A"s.S'(// on tfif Aacunt Iithahitunts of Scotland^

by Father limes (i|.v.), Ac; the Histurt/ of Bede, the

Irish Ainials. and especially Skene's Celtic ScoUand ['A

vols. 187()-8); new ed. 1S8G I. For the period down to

the Hefuruiatiou may he added tlie Chronicles of Melrose
and Laiiercost, Leslie's and Buchanan's Histories, E.

AV. Robertson's Scotland under her Karlij Kiwis (2 vols.

18G2), and the Acts of the Scottish Parliament. For
the i)eriod from the Keformation to the Union—Knox's,
Caldcrwood's, Spottiswoode's, and Robertson's Histories,

Baillie's Letters, M'odrow's and Burnet's Histories, the
Acts of Parliament, and the State Papers. The Scotch
Records publications include Tlie Exchequer Soils of
Scotland, Accounts of Lord Hirjh Treasurer, Riyister of
Privit-council, Documents illustratimj Scottish Historti,

See also Piiikcrtnns Infinirji ; Hailes's Anuals; the
histories by Tytler, Laing, Hill liui-tcn, Hume Brown
(vol. i. l.S'.lil), and Lang ( vol. i. 1899), with snjaller works
b3' I\Iaclcenzie and Slacartlmr ; Chandiers's Doimstic
Annals; tile works of Cosmo Innes ; Hill Burton's Scot
Abroad ; Mackintosh's Historii of Civilisation in Scotland
( 1878-84 ), his Scotland from the Earliest Times to the
Present Ccnturtf {IS',)0) ; and the Duke of Argyll's Scoi-

land as it was and as it is (1887); besides works on
special i)eriods. Additional references may be found by
consulting articles in this work, such as Gowrie Con-
8P1HACY, Jacobites, &c., and the lives of the kings and
other great personages of Scottish history. For the
royal arms of Scotland, see Hebaldky, Vol. V. p. 069.

ECCLESIASTIC.\L HISTORY.—Christianity in Scot-
land dates from the -Ith century, hut its heginnings
are ohscure. What we know centres mainly round
the lives of the great Celtic missionaries, Ninian,
Kentigi-rri, and Columha, and ni.ay he traced in

the articles on them, as also in those on Adaninan,
on Cuthhert, on the Cuhlees, and on the Picts.

The connection of St Palladius, 'chief apostle of

the Scottisli nation,' with Scotland seems mythical

;

he is said to have been sent ' in Scoti.am ' in 430 hv
Pope C'elesline : hut the ' Scotia ' here meant was
certainly Ireland, and Skene doubts if I'alladius

was ever in Scotland till after his death, when St
Ternan brought his relics to Fordoun in Kincar-
dineshire. "The doctrines of the ancient Scottish
Church were the same as those of the rest of

Western Christeudom. In ritual there were some
points of dill'erence, hut so slight that the most
impoitant related to the time of ohserving the
Easter festival. In these points also the Scots
gradually cmiformed to the usage of the Roman
and English <Jluirches. In one jjoint, however,
there continued for several centuries to he a
marked distinction between the Scots and Irish

on the one hand ami the churches of England
ami tl«' ('ontinent on the other. This was in

reference to ecclesiastical government. The Scots
recognised the same orilersof the ministry, bishnps,

priests, and deacons, as other Christians did; ami
like them they held that ordination couhl he given
only hy bishops. Hut they acknowledged no such
supremacy of jurisdiction in the episcopal order as
was held by other churches. In Scotland there
were neitiier dioceses nor parishes ; hut there were
numerous monasteries in which the abbots, whether
bishops or priots, bore the chief rule, all being in

suhordinntion to the succes.sor of St Columha, the
presbyter abbot of lona, who in virtue of that ollice

was primate of the Picts aud Scots.

When lona was desolated hy the Northmen the
primacy seems to have been transferred in the
njiddle of the Oth century to the Abbots of Dunkeld,
then to the Bishops of Abernelhy, and linally to the
liishops of St Andrews. « ho became known as E/iis-

ro}n Scotorntti, the bishops of the Scots. Slowh at
lirst, lint gradually, an assimilation to the English
and continental usages began, a change rendered
more ea.'-v by the Scottish dinninion being e.vteinled
over Lothian, in which the ecclesiastical system was
the same as that of England. A great inipulse wa:^
given in the same direction hy the marriage of
Malcolm III., king of the Scots, 'with Margaret the
sister of Edgar Atheling. The king and queen used
their utmost eH'orts to introduce the English usages
in ecclesiastical as in other matters ; and Margaret
herself held rejieated conferences for that jmrpose
with the chief Scottish ecclesiastics, at which her
husliand acted as interpreter. The principal points
in which she attempted to bring about a reform
were the commencement of the Lent fast, the
superstitions infrequency of receiving the com-
munion, ,anil the lax obseivance of Sunday iind of

the scri|)tural and canonical restrictions on nuirriage
between relations.

The reform begun hy Malcolm and Margaret was
fully carried out by their youngest son, David I.

The.se improvements were comideted by his succes-

sors, ami before the end of the l'2th century the
ecclesiastical system of Scotland ditt'ered in no im-
])ortant point from that of the rest of Europe.
Some Scottish writers have lamented the change,
as being one from purity of belief and practice to

superstition and immorality. This is undoubtedly
a mistake. The Celtic Church had become very
corrupt, and the clergy were inferior both in learn-

ing and morals to their brelhren in the south.

King David was a reformer in the best sense of the
word, and it <loes not detract from the char.acter of

his reformation that as time went on the Scottish
Church became involved in tho.se sujierstitions with
which the rest of Christendom was overspread.
The ritual of the Scottish media'val church was

almost the same as that of England, the S,-ili>bury

Mis.sal and lire\ iary being the models of the Litur-

gies and Ullice Books used in Scotland. The ex-

ternal sy.stem of the church—cathedral, parochial,

and monastic—was also in almost every point

identical. The chief moinistic orders were tlie

Benedictine and its most iminntant branches the
Clugniac and Cistercian, the canons regular of St
Augustine, and the lieformed I'rcmonstratensian
canon.s. The Clugniac.-- and Cistercians were ia
strict subordination to the mother-hou.ses of their

orders at Clugny and Citeaux. In the 13tli century
the Dominican, Franciscan, and Carmelite friars

were introduced into Scotland. The chapters of

all the Scottish cathedrals, except those of St
Andrews and Whithorn, were conipo.sed of secular

canons—the chief dignitaries being a dean, arch-

deacon, chancellor, precentor, and treasurer. The
prior and canons regular of the Augustinian
monastery at St Andrews formed the chapter of

that see," and the |irior and Premonstratensian
canons of Whithorn formed the chapter of the

cathedral of (iailoway. There were twelve
dioceses in the Scottish Clinrcb, to which Orkney
was added on the transference of those islands to-

the Scottish sovereign in the loth century. The
twelve dioceses were Caithness, Ross, Moray,
Aberdeen, Brechin, Dunkeld, Dunblane, St

Andrews, Argyll, the Isles, (;la.sgow, and Callo-

way. The larger of these dioceses were divided,

like the English dioceses, into rural deaneries.

The single |ioint in which the mediieval church
down to the l.">th century ilill'ered from that of

England and other churches of the west was in its

ha\ iug uo uietropolitau. Jit Audrews, aud next to.
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it Olasi^ow, had a certain precedence : the hishops

of the former see, and fHilin<j; them the l)i.-hops of

the latter, having the privilege of crowning ami
anointing the sovereign. But they liad no juris-

diction over the other sees, nor did their bisliops

bear the style of archbishop. This led to claims on
the part of the .\rchbishops of York to metropolitan

authority in Scotland, which had no foundation
e.xcept in regard to the southern portion of the

diocese of St .\ndrews and tlie see of Galloway,
tlie bishops of which were for several centuries

sutlVagans of York. The court of Home found it

convenient, for the sake of its own privileges, to

encourage tliis anomalous system ; Imt to pro» ide

for the meetings of the Scottish bisliops m pro-

vincial council a bull of Pope Honoriu> 111. in

1225 authorised them to meet in synod. In virtue

of this bull the bishops, abbots, priors, and other
chief ecclesiastics, with representatives of the

capitular, colleriate, and conventual bodies,

as-sembled annually in provincial .synod, sitting in

one house under the presidency of a conservator
chosen by and from the bishops. The chief govern-

ment of the church under the pope thus devolved
on these synods and their elective presidents. This
continued until the erection of St Andrews into an
archie[)iscopal and metropolitan see, in virtue of a
bull of Pope Si.Ktus IV. in 1472. By this bull all

the Scottish sees were made suttragans to that of

St .-Andrews, whose bishops were now to be styled

archbishops.

In 1492 Glasgow was raised to the dignity of a
metropolitan see by a bull of Pope Innocent VIII.,

and the bishops of Dunkeld, Dunblane, Galloway,
and Argyll were made suffragans to its archbishop,

an arrangement which wa.s soon afterwards altered

to some extent—Dunkeld and Dunldane being
reannexetl to St Andrews, and Gla.sgow lia\ ing for

its suffragan sees those of Galloway, Argyll, and
the Isles. This last arrangement continued till the
Keforniation, anil afterwards during the establish-

ment of Episcopacy—the two Scottish archbishops
occupying towards each other precisely the same
position as the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York, and being sometimes involved in the same
nn.seemly broils, in regard to jurisdiction and
precetience, which longe.xisted between the English
metropolitans.
The ignorance and immorality of the clergy

were far worse than they were in England, or

perhaps anywhere in Europe, excejjt in the Scan-
dinavian churches. The desire for reformation

which led to the proceedings of Huss and Wyclif
produced similar effects in the Scottish kingdom.
As early as the year 1406 or 1407 James Kesby,
an English priest and a diMri])le of Wyclif, was
burned at Perth ; and in 1433 Paul Crawar, a
Bohemian Hussite, was burned at St Andrews.
The opinions of Wyclif continued to be privately

taught, particularly in the south-western counties,

where his followers were known !iy the name
of the Lollards (q.v.) of Kyle. In the following

century the intercourse with the Continent w;us

frequent and close, and the effects of Luther's

i)reaching and writings were soon felt in Scotland,

n the year 1525 the importation if Lutheran
books and the propagation of the I.efi>rmer's tenets

were forbidden by an act of the S<'otlish ])arlia-

nient ; and in February 1.528 Patrick Hamilton,
abbot of Feme, was burned at St Andrews for

teaching and publi>iang Lutheran doctrines. The
I)ietv of Hamilt<m and the patience with which
le iKire his sull'erings induced others to fcdlow
his teaching and example. Several persons, both
ecclesiastics and laymen, were subseijuently
burned, and many more Hed to Englaml or the
Continent.
The persecution, though encouraged or permitted

by the bishops, was disapprove<l of by some ecclesi-

jistics of learning and inlluencc, who were ilesirous

of eti'ecting a reform in the church without breaking
off from ciimmiinion with the hierarchv. The efforts

of this school were unsuccessful, anil the Scottish
nation wa> gradually divided into two jiarties—one
of which, headed by the l)ishops and supjiorted by
the state, was determined to resist all change ; and
the other, composed of a considerable number of

the clergy both regular and secular, of the gentry,
and of the burgesses of the large towns, was dis-

posed to carry its reforming jiriuciples far beyond
what had been done liy Luther and Melanchthon.
These two parties came into deadly conHict in 1.5-46.

On the 28th of February in that year tieorge
Wishart, the most eloipient of the Heforming
preachers, was condenmed to death by an eccle.si-

astical court—at which Cardinal Beaton, Arch-
bishop of St Andrews, presided—and was burned.
On the 28th of May following the cardinal was
murdered by Norman Leslie and other adherents
of the Reforming party. The struggle coHtinued
during the regency of the Earl of .\rran and that of

Mary of Lorraine, the mother of Mary, the young
queen of Scots.

In the year 1559 the Reformers became strong
enough to set the regent at defiance. A'arious

circumstances encouraged them to demand freedom
for their opinions, particularly the death of Mary
of England and the accession of Elizabeth. They
were further animated at this time by the return
from Geneva of their chief preacher, John Knox.
The conHict was to be decided by other than
spiritual weapons. The regent and the Reformed
party, now known by the name of the Congrega-
tion, met in open warfare. The contest was
carried on for a twelvemonth, and ended in the
triumph of the Congregation. A parliament met
at Eilinburgh on the 1st of Aui'ust 1560. The
Reforming party had the complete ascendency,
and succeeded in passing several acts by which the
jurisdiction of the pope was abolished, the ma-ss

was proscribed, and a Confession of Faith drawn
uji by Knox and his associates was ratilied, the
spiritual lords making a faint resistance.

The new Confession of Faith adhered in all

essential articles of belief to the ancient creeds
of the church. In regard to the sacraments it

differed entirely from the recent teaching of the
Western Church; but its language, on the whole,
was moder.ate and conciliatory. In reference
to ceremonies and the details of church polity it

declared that such things were temporary in their
nature, and not appointed for all times and places,
and that they ought to be altered when they
fostered superstition and ceased to be conducive to
edilication.

A Hook of Discipline was soon afterward.'- drawn
up by the compilei-s of the Confession, which was
generally approved of, but did not receive the
sanction of iiarliament. It followed out in detail

the )irinciples laid down in the ('onles>ion. In
regard to the office-bearers of the church various
order.- were mentioned, but three were specially of

importance—ndnlsters, elders, and deacons. Minis-
ters were to be chosen by each seveial congre-
gation, but were to be exnndned and admitted in

public by the ministers and elders of the church.
S'o other ceiemony. such lus imposition of li.inds,

was to be Used. The elders and deacons were to

lie chosen yearly in each congregation, and wei'e

not to receive any stipend, because their ollice was
only to be from year to year anil because they
were not to be ileli.irred from attending to their

own private occupations. In order to the better
provision for the wants of the time certain persons
called superintendents weie appointed in particular

districts, with power lo plant and erect churchea
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ami to appoint ministers within tlie bounds of their

jurisdiction.

Tlie chief governing as well ns legislative and
judicial power in the Reformed Church was en-

trusted to a General Assembly, which met half-

vearlv or yearly, and was composed of the super-

intendents", ministers, and lay commissioners, and
which gradually, l>y tlie introduction of the system

of representation, assumed the form and more than

the power of a parliament.

The worship of the Reformed Church was
modelled on tliat established by Calvin at (Jeiieva,

It was embodied in a lormularv called the Book of

Common Order, which for nearly a century con-

tinued to be generally used. It contained forms for

the ordinary worslii)i both on Sundays and week-
days, and for the administration of the s.acraments,

and for certain other occasions. The ndnister was
not absolutely restricted to these forms. Except
in the singing of Psalms, the peojde took no direct

part in ordinary worship, and there was no dis-

tinction of ecclesiastical seasons, all holydays what-
ever except Sunday being abolished.

The fornx of church government established at

the Reformation did not remain long uiidisturlied.

Some of the most zealous Protestants thought tlie

danger to which the church was exposed from state

tyranny and aristocratical opjiression could best be
met by restoring the bishops to their ancient posi-

li(m both in the church and in the )iarliament;

while others of ecjual zeal and sincerity saw in this

only the commencement of a plan for bringing
l)ack all the errors of popery. A scheme of this

kind was actually established for some time, and
Uie sees were tilled with Protestant liishops set

apart for the otiice by their brethren of the ministry.

It was almost immediately attiickcd Ijy some of

the ministers, who soon found a leader in Andrew
Melville, a scholar of considerable eminence, who
returned to Scotland in 1574, after a residence in

(Jeneva, during which he had ardently embraced
liie new opinions as to ecclesiastical government
maintained by IJeza.

The struggle continued for some .years, the
bishops being encouraged by the sovereign and
his ativisers, whose support was fre(|uently of little

real advantage to them, and Melville receiving

the zealous assistance of many of the ministers,

and of the great body of the common ])eople, who
sympathised with him in his democratic theories

Bf civil and ecclesiastical government. Melville
was at last entirely successful. His opinions were
embodied in what w.as called th(^ Second Book of

Discipline, which received the formal sanction of

the General Assembly in 15S1. This formulary
dirtered very nuich from the First Book. It laid

down authorilatively those principles in regard to
ecclesia-stical authority which the English Puritans
were vainly striving to establi>h in the southern
kingdom, and was in reality an attempt to make
the civil power suboidiiiate to the ecclesiastical,

even in matters secular. It recognised four orders
of otiice- bearers in the church, the Pastor, Minister,
or Bishop, the Doctor, the Presbyter or Elder, and
the Deacon. These were to be set apart by
oidiualiim and the imposition of the hanils of the
elilership, but no one was to be intrmled into any
olHce contrary to the will of the conuregation or

without the voice of the elilership. Four sorts of

church courts, each rising above the other, were
sanctioned ; first, of particular cinigregations one
or more ; second, of a province or what was after-

wards called the Provincial Synod ; third, of a
whole nation : and fourth, of the universal church.
What is genenilly regarded ;is the most essential

feature of the Presbyterian system — the Presbytery
—was not yet introduced in its jiroper form, the
lowest court being a combination of what were

afterwards known a.s the Presbytery and the Kirk-
session. It was, however, introduced before the
year 1592, when the piivileges of general and pro-

vincial assemblies, presbyteries, and iiarocliial

sessions were ratilied by parliament, though the
Book of Discipline itself did not receive any formal
sanction.

King James had agreed to the establishment of

Presbyterianism, but personally and as a sovereign
he disliked its discipline, and he soon endeavoured
to o\ertliiow it. His accession to the crown of

England enabled him to do this with more
authority. He gradually (drained from the
tJeneial Assembly a recognition of the civil rights

of the bishops, and this led to the restoration of

their ecclesiastical ]irivileges. His changes were
sanctioned by a General Assembly which met at
Glasgow in 1610, and in the course of the same
year Episcopacy w;ui restored in reality, as well its

in name, by the consecration of three Scottish

juelates Iiy four of the English bishojis at London.
The king wished to assimilate the Scottish

Church as far as possible to that of Englainl, and
his next important movement was the establish-

ment of what are called the Five Articles of Perth
(see Perth).
These various changes excited great dissatis-

faction in Scotland, iiarticularly in the southern
counties, but it gradually abated to a considerable
extent, and might have altogether cea-sed had not
further innovations been attempted. It was the
wish of James to introduce a prayer book like that
of the English Church in place of the Book of

Common Order, but he saw the danger with which
the proposal was attended, and gave it ujp or jiost-

]ioiied it. His son Charles was as inferior to his

father in juudence as he excelled him in conscien.

tiousni'ss and religious zeal. During his first visit

to Scotland he added another bishopric—that of

Edinl>uigli—to the dioceses of the Scottish Church.
Most unwisely and most improperly he endi-av-

oured by his royal authority to introduce into that
church a Book of Canons and a Liturgy framed on
the model of those of England. The king had
many loyal supjiorters in all parts of Scotland, and
ill the north Episcopacy was preferred by »lie

pi'oijle to Presbyterianism. But the storm of

lioimlar indignation which was now rouseil swept
everything before it. The king's opponents handed
themselves together by the National Covenant,
and at a General Assembly held at (Glasgow
abolished the Perth .-Vrtides and Episcopacy and
re-established Presbyterianism. Chailes attempted
to maintain his claim by the sword, liut was unsuc-
cessful, and ohiigeil to ratify in parliament all that
hail been done by his op]ionents.

Had the Covenanters been satisfied with the
victory which they had won Presbyterianism
might have remained the established religion of

the Scottish kingdom. But they could not resist

the entreaties for aid from the English Puritans,

or rather they yielded to the delusion of extending
their own discipline over the churches of England
and Ireland. They just attempted, in an o|iiio.site

direction, what James and Charles liAd failed to

accomplish. For a time their policy .seemed to

triumph. The .Solemn League and Covenant
of the three kingdoms, after having been apiiroved

by the (ieneral Assembly in Scotland, wjis signed

by the .A.ssembly of Divines which the parliament
had summoned to meet at Westndnster and by the

|iarli.imeiit itself. The ecclesiastical documents
which were afterwards drawn u)) originated with
the .Vssi'iiibly of Divines, Imt were sanctioned by
the A.s.sciiibly in Scotland. The )irincipal of these

were a Directory for Public Worship, a Confession
of Faith, and a l.ar''er and Shorter Catechism.

The first of these tlocunients was intended to
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su|)erse<)e tlie Book of Common Prayer in En^laml,
ami inilirectly the Book of Common Onler in

Scotland. It laid down certain general rules in

rej.'ard to public woi'sliip and the administration of

the sacraments, hut left very much to the discre-

tion of the particular ministers and congrejiations.

The tmiou between the Scottish and English
Puritans was dissolved by the ascendency of the
Independents. Scotland, distracted by civil and
ecclesiastical dis.sension, was unable to defend
itself against Cromwell. It wa.< conr|uere<l and
kept thoroughly under subjection by tlie Knglisli

army, which forbade the meetings of the Ceneral
Assembly, but left the other courts and the rest of

the church system as they were before. At the

Restoration the higher classes generally, who hail

suffered under the ecclesiastical tyranny of the
ministers, were zealous for the re-estalilishment of

Episcopacy. The greater part of tlie nation, except
in the southwestern provinces, was indiflerent, and
the king experienced no ditficulty in restoring the
bishops to their former rights both in churcli and
state. But Episcopacy alone was restored : there
was no attempt to introduce a liturgy, or even to

enforce the observance of the Perth .Articles. The
new primate, .\rchbisliop Sharp, was an able man
of good moral character, but anil)itious and over-

bearing, and the Covenanters never forgave his

change from Presbvterianism, though he had
always belonged to the more moderate of the two
parties into which the church was divided. He
was almost the only one of the bishops who en-

joyed political influence ; and, unfortunately for

himself and the hierarchy, that influence was
generally used to encourage, not to restrain, the
severe measures of the government. When the
primate was a.ssa-ssinated that severity became a
cruel tyranny, and many who had no predilection

for any particular ecclesiastical opinions were
ready to welcome the change which took place at

tlie Revolution.
When the Scottish Estate.s met in 1689 to

consider what course wa.« to be adopted in the
northern kingdom the bishops declined to abaiuhm
King James. Whatever might have been the con-

sequences had thev taken an opposite coui-se, this

resolution was fatal to the Episcopal establishment.

William and Mary were calletl to the throne,

and Prelacy was declared to be an insupjTOrtable

grievance and was abolished. In the following
ye.ar Presbvterianism was re-established, and the
Westminster Confession of Faith was ratilii'd as

the national standard of belief, and the light of

patrons to nominate to ecclesiastical benefices was
taken away. In the end of the .same year a
General Assembly was held, the first which had
been allowed to meet since its dissolution by the
order of Cromwell. It was composed as liefore of

ministers ami elders from the various presbyteries

and of elders from the burghs and univei-sities, and
was presided over by a lay commissioner named by
the crown and a minister elected by the membei-s
a.s moderator. With the exception of some ,veai-s

in the reign of William, the Assembly Ills con-
tinued to meet annually since the Kevolution and
to transact business during the periods when it

was not in session by a commission nanieil by
itself for the purjmse. The other chief ecclesi-

a.stical event-s of William's reign were a series of
vain attempts on the part of the sovereign to bring
alMuit a comprehension of tlu" Episcopal clergy
with those of the Establishment and the passing
by the A.s.sembly in 1697 of what was calli-il the
' Barrier Act,' which guarded against sudden
legislation by providing that no permanent act
should lie pa.sseil until it had received the appro-
bation of the majority of the presbyteries.

During the reign of (.^ueen Anne and in the year

1707 England and Scotland were united into one
king<lom. A special statute was pa-ssed for the
security of the Protestant religion and Presby-
terian church government in the latter country;
proviiling that these should continue without aiiy

alteration in time to come, and conlirming the act

of William and Mary which ratified the Confession
of Faith and settled the Presbyterian form of

church government.
In the year 1712 an act was pas.sed by the

British parliament which restored to patrons in

Scotland their right of jncsentation to benefices.

This statute excited great discontent among the
memlieis of the Established Church, and for many
years attempts were made to obtain a rejieal of iL

These attempts were unsuccessful, but its provi-

sions were long practically disregarded. When at

length the General Assembly began to act upon it

the dis.satisfaction increa.scd aiiiong those who txjW
the divine right of the people to choose their own
niinisteis. The leader of the discontented party
was a minister named Ebeiiezer Eiskine, and he
with his adherents in the year 1733 finally separ-

ated from the Establishment and formed a com-
munion which took the title of the As.sociate

Presbytery, though its members were popularly
known as the Seceders. The Seceders themselves
were soon divided by a dispute as to whether it

was consistent with principle to take the Burghers
oath of allegiance into two bodies, called the

Burgher and Anti-burgher Synods. In the year
1761 another secession from the Establishment
took place in connection with the law of patron-

age : and the separated body assumed the name of

the Presbytery of Relief.

There were no further secessions for nearly a cen-

tury ; but the church was divided into two jiarties,

known as the Moderates and Evangelicals, the

former of whom were fa^ourable, the latter hostile,

to the law of patronage. For many years the

Moderates, heailed by Dr Robertson the historian

and others of his school, and su))ported by the

influence of the government, maintained an ascend-

ency in the General Assembly and throughout the

country. In the later years of George III. and
during the reign of George IV. this ascendency
began to decrea.se. The political excitement which
prevailed in the beginning of the reign of William
IV. strongly afl'ected the Scottish Establishment,
which fioni its ven" constitution is peculiarly liable

to lie moved by the impulses of iioimlar feeling.

The two parties in the tieneral Assembly eiigage>i

in a struggle more fierce than any in which they
liiwl yet met : and the subject of dispute as before

wa.s immediately connected with the law of patron
age. Dr Cbalnieis, the most distinguished minister

in Scotland, added the whole weight of hi^ influ-

ence to the ])Opular jiarty. and in I.H.'U iin interim

act of .\s>embly was |jassed, known as the \ eto

.•\ct, which declared it to be a fumlamental law of

the church that no pastor should be intruded on

any congregation contrary to the will of the peo]iIe,

and laid down certain rules for carrying out tlii«

]irinciple. The legality of this act wii-s doubted;
ami in connection with a lucseiitation to the parish

of Auchterarder the presentee, on being rejected by

the iiresbytery in terms of the \'eto Act, aiipealed,

with concurrence of the jiatron, to the Court of

Session—the supreme civil court in Scotland.

That court decided that the conduct of the presby-

tery in rejecting the presentee was illegal, and
their judgment was aMirmed by the House of

Lords. Other cases of a similar nature followed,

and something like a ciudlict took placi' lietweei

the civil and eccloijistical courts, the former en-

forcing their sentences by civil penalties, the latter

suspending ami dejiosing the ministers who obeyeJ
the injunctions of the Court of Session. In the
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General Assenilily of 1843 tlie ilispute came to a
crisis. A large miiiilier of ministers ami elders of

the po]mlar party left tlie AssemUly ami met ajiart

ill a similar liody, of wliicli Hr Clialmers \v;us

chosen moderator. They formed lliemselves into

a separate communion un<ler tlie title of 'The Free
Clmrcli of Scotland,' and '_'ave np their benoliocs in

tlie Established Church anil all connection what-
ever with that bo<ly. The Free Church carried olV

about one half of the membere of the Establisli-

nient and became a rival communion in most of

the parishes. Hv an act of ]iarlianient in 1874
patrona;,'e was abolished in tlie Kstablished Church
and the right of clioosing the minister transferred

to tlie congregation.

In 1820 the Hurgher and An ti burgher Seceders
were united under the name of the Associate
Synod of the Secession Church : and in 1847 this

.\ssociate Synod and the Relief Synod were united
under the name of 'The Inited Presbyterian
Church.' Negotiations for a union of the X'nited
Presliyterian Church and the Free CImicli (q.v.

),

inefi'ective in 1873, were crowned by the formation
in October HKK) of the United Free Church. Mean-
while .agitation for the disestablishment of the
Church of Scotlaml ha.s not made more cordial
the relations between the mother-church and her
daughter-churches.

t'ptsro/jdl Chiii-rh in .Scotland.—It is a common
but erroneous opinion that almost all the Episco-
pal clergy were Jacobites from the time of the
accession of Willi.am and Mary. The bishops were
so(see NoXJrRORS); but a large number, probably
a considerable majority of the clergy, had at first

no objection to take the oath of allegiance to
the new government. ]>uring the reign of Queen
.\nne the E|iiscopal clergy were well dis]>osed to
the government, knowing the queen's good wishes
to their communion. They were fre(|uently harassed
by the courts of the Estalilishment ; hut all who
were willin" to take the oaths obtained an ample
jirotection f(«- their worship on the passing of the
Toleration Act of 171 '2. On the death of the
<|ueen almost all the clergy and most of the laity

were involved directly or indirectly in the attempts
to overthrow the Hanoverian dynasty, and it was
this which finally made the names of Eidscopalian
and Jacobite for many years to he convertilde
terms.

In the ineantinie tlie succession of bishops had
been kejit up by new consecrations, and after some
years the dioceses, though diiiiiiiished in number,
were regularly filled. An ini|iortant change took
niace in the forms of worship. No longer trammelled
liy their connection with the state, they adopted
liturgical forms similar to those in the Knglish
I'rayer-book, ami in almost all cases iilentical,

except that many of the congregations used an
Ortice for the communion mochdlcd on that of the
Scottish Liturgy of King Charles I. The Episco-
Iialians took no such ojieii part in the insurrection
of 174."i as they did in that of 1715, hut their
sym))atliies were known to be with the House of

Stewart : and the government carried through
]iailiamiMit some intiderant acts, which were put
111 execution with great harshness, and which for

many years suppressed all public woishiji in the
Episcopal communion. It was (uily after the
accession of George III. that these statutes ceased
to be actively enforceil ; and it was not till 179'2

that the Episcopalians, who from the death of
I'rince Charles had ackmiwli'dgcil the reigning
ilynasty, were relieied from the j.enal laws. The
act which gave this relief imposed restrictions on
their clergy officiating in Knglaml ami jMohibited
their hcdding benefices in the English Church. In
1S()4 the bishops and clergy agreeil to adopt the
Thirty-nine Articles of the Church of England, and

in 18(i.S the Prayer-book was adopted as the author-
ised service-book of the Episco)ial Church, iiermis-
sion being given in certain cases to use the Scotlisli
Coinmunion OHice. The lestrictinn-i imposed on
the Scottish clergy by the Act of 1792 were modi-
fied liy an act pa,ssed in 184(1; ainl in 1864 they
were entirely removed, the right being reserved to

bishops in England and Ireland to refuse institution
to a Scottish clergyman without assigning any
reason, on his first iiresentation to a benefice in

England or Ireland, liut not after he should have
once held such benefice.

The dioceses of the Scottish Episcopal Church
are seven in number— viz. Moray, Aberdeen,
Hrechin, Argyll, St Andrews, Edinburgh, and
Glasgow. The bishops are cho.sen by the clergy
of the diocese and by representatives of the lay

communicants, a majority of both orders being
necessary to a valid election. One of the bishops,
under the name of I'rinius, chosen by the other
bishops, presides at all meetings of the bishops,

and has certain other privileges, lint possesses
no metropolitan authority. The higliest judicial
body is the Episcopal College, compo.-^ed of all the
bishops. The highest legislative body is a General
Synod, composed of two houses, the one of the
bishops, the other of the deans and the ie]ireseiita-

tives of the clergy. There is alsii a Church Council,
comjiosed of the bishops, clergy, and representatives
of the laity, which meets yearly, and is recognised
as the organ of the church in matters of finance.

lioimui Catliolii: Cliiirch.— The ecclesiastical

revolution of l.-jfiO by no means extinguished the
Roman Catludic Church. An act of parliament
was indeed ]ia.<sed making the saying or hearing
of mass a crime ]iiiiiishable by confiscation of goods
anil imprisonment fur the first ollence, banisiiment
for the second, and di'atli for the third. I'lider

its jirovisions Archbishop Hamilton and .some
few other priests were thrown into prison in b"i(i3.

The bishops for the most part were cowed and hel]i-

less, and a number of priests tied the country.
Nevertheless, many noblenien and a large part of

the |iopulation, especially in the north, remained
faithful at heart to the old religion, and were till

the end of the century a formidable jiolitical jiower
upon which the ]iartisans of Queen Mary in Eng-
land, the Guises, and the king of S]iain could rely

in their ]irojects against the throne of Elizabeth.
Missiiinaries. chiefly Jesuits, came into the country
to kee]i alive as best they could the decaying
faith. The sullerings of both priests and |ieiiple

were extreme, yet notwithstanding the bitter Ims.

tility displayed by the kirk with whom the
coercive iiower lay, it is notable that only one
iniest, Joliii Ogiivy the Jesuit, suffered the penalty
of death (Uil.-i), and this not on the ground of his

priestly ottice, but for language which was, not
unnaturally, juilged to be trea.Minable.

The Scottish liiiman Catholics sufl'ered also for

a long time from the want of any regular ecclesias-

tical organisation. In l.'iSKS the secular clergy were
jdaced under the jurisdiction of the newly-apjiointed
archpriest of England, (Jeorge lilackwell, and in

like nianner continued to be subject to l)i William
Iiislio|i, the first yicar-a]iostolic of England and
Scotland, in l(i'23. It was not until nearly a
century after the Keformation (Iti.'iS) that they
were grant«d a 'prefect' of the mission in the

]>ei-son of William liallantyne. Meanwhile
measures were taken to keep up the siipjily of

missionary jniests by the foundation of seminaries
abroad. Clement VIII. foiiinled the Scots college

at Home in 16(10. In 1612 a seminary originally

set lip at Tournai, after many wanderings, was
finally established nt Ilouai. .\ college was
opened at Madrid in 16.'t;i, and subseijuently trans-

ferred to Valladolid. .\notlier seminary was
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estalilUlied at a later |)erioil in connection with
the Scottish monastery at Katislwn. I>unng the

whole of the 17th ami 18th centuries, or until the

episcopate of the illustrious convert from Pro-

testantism. Pr William Hay (1769-lSll), the
fortunes of the Scottish Catholics were at a veiy
low ebh. Bishop Hay foumle<l in 1799 a seminary
at Aijuliortliies near Invenirie, ami i>rovide<l Catho-
lics with a new literature.

A report made to Kome in 1679 estimated the
total numher of Catholic rommiiiiirnnts at 14.000.

<(f these 12.000 belonged to the Highlands, where,
however, there were only 3 oi- 4 priests. In 1705

there were said to be 160 Catholics in Edinburgh,
o in Leith, and 12 in Glasgow. Certain districts

of the Highlands and Islanils named as exclusively

Catholic are South list and Barra. Canna. Hum
and Muck, Knoydart and Morar, .\risaig, Moydart
and Glengarr>-, in which places there were about
4o00 Catholics. The district of Braemar contained
•500. There were at this time 36 priests on the
mission in all Scotland. The number of Catholics
in the countn- about the year 1779 has been
estimated at from 20,000 to' 30,000, while it is

said that not more than twenty of these pos.sessed

lan<l worth a hundred a year. A very great in-

crease, chiefly owing to the influx of Irishmen,
took place at the beginning of the 19th century.
In 1800 Edinburgh and Leith contained 1000
Catholics : in IS29, 14.000. In the latter year
there were 25,000 in Glasgow, 1.500 in Perth, 1400
at Preshonie, 1500 in Glengarry. UKKi in Dumfrie.s,

an<l .3000 in Aberdeen—the whole Catholic pop\ila-

tion being reckoned about this time at 70,000,
including the bishops and 50 priests. In 1890
there were in Scotland ,338.643 Catholics (220,000
in Glasgow alone), .332 chapels, and 3.50 priests.

The first bishop appointed as vicar-apostolic for

Scotland was Thomas Nicolson (1695). The
vicariate was divided into a Lowland District and
Higliland District in 1731, and into three districts

in 1828. The Hierarchy, consisting of two arch-

bishops, St Andrews and Edinburgh, and CJlasgow,

and four bishops sutlragans of the former, was
established by Leo XIIL, March 4, 1878. St
Mary's College at Blaiis, 6 miles south-west of

Aberdeen (whither the seminary was removed
fioni Aqnhorthies in 1829 ), has a president and four
professors.

The chief original authorities for the ecclesiastical

history of Scotland down to the Revolntion are the
same as those mentioned in the article on the Civil

History, to which may be added Theiner's V(tora Monn-
tntiita Hihirnorum et Scotorum and .Joseph Robertson's
Concilia Scotia (2 vols., Bannatjne Clut), 186C). The
chief modem authorities are Cook's HiMor;j of the Rc-
formation isii HiMoru fif the Church of Scotland ; Prin-
cipal Lee's Lectures (1860); Principal Cunningham's
Church Hi»lfyr>i of Scotland (2d ed. 1883); the present
writer's Eccluinflical Hietory of Scotland (4 vols. 1861)

;

•Scott's I^agti EccUsicE Scoticana^ : The Ckui'ck of Scot-

land, Pait and Present, edited by Professor Story (5 vols.

1891). See also Dean Stanley's Lectures on the HiMorii
of the Church of Scotland (2d ed. 18791, with Princijial

iiainy's Reply '( 1872 ) ; the St Giles' lectures (1881);
Bishop 'Wordsworth's Discourse ( 1881 ) ; for the Free
Oiurch point of view, M'Crie's Sketches (1841), Hether-
ington's History ( 1841 1, and Buchanan's Ten Years' Con-
flict (1849); for the Episcopal side, Russell's Church of
Scotland (1838) and Jliss Kinloch's Histor;/ (1888).
See W. Forbes-Leith, S.J., Xnrrntires if Scottish

Catholics under Mani Stuart and James VI. (1885);
The Catholic Church in Scotland, edited by the Rev. .J.

F. S. Gordon (Glasgow, 18691; and Dr Rellesheim,
History of the Catholic Church in Scotland, trans, by F.

Hunter-Blair, vols. iii. and iv. (1889-90); and see in this

wiirk the articles on Coxpessions or Faith, Cove.sa.nt,

Presbyterianism, Assembly, Elder, Free Chibch,
I'NITED PBE.SBVTEBIANS, I'ameronians, and thnsc on
the great church leaders, Knox, Melville, Henderson,
Chahiiers. Macleod, TuUoch, iic.

Scottish L.kn<;ia<.k.— This name is now applied
to the Teutonic speech of Lowland Scotland, especi-

ally in its literary form, as the official langn.age of

the kingilom in the 15tli and I6th centuries, and
the vehicle of ballad ami Ivric ]ioetrj- down to the
present day. As originally used, it meant the
Celtic language of the Scoti or Scots of Ireland,

and to a comparatively late date it continued to be

applied to the same language as spoken by the
Celtic people of the Highlands and Western Isles,

the 'Saxon' tongue of the Lowlander being then
usually distinguished as ' Inglis ' or English. All

the earlier Scottish writers, Barbour, Wyntoun,
Harry the Minstrel, Dunbar, and even Sir David
Lyndsay recognised their language as 'Inglis;'

Fordun. alnnit 1400, still applied the name Scottish

to the Celtic, saying of his countrymen :
' For they

use two languages, the Scottish and the Teutonic
{Scoticd et TcutonicO) : the people speaking the

latter occupies the seacoast and lowland districts,

the people of Scottish language {lingua; r/cns

Scoticer) inhabit the highlands and isles beyond.'
But as the nationality of Scotland, as distiirct from
England, became more deHnitely recognised, there

were obvious inconveniences in applying the name
Scottish to the speech of what had become the
least important section of the nation, and the
Celtic tongue began to be usually spoken of by
Lowlanders as 'V'risclie or Ersche ; it was natural
also that in the straggle with 'oure aide enemeis
of Ingl.and,' the name Inglis should become dis-

tasteful to patriotic Scots ; and, accordingly, in the

16th centuiy, the name ' Scottis,' after having
been disused for more than a century, was recalled,

and applied to the Lowland tongue as being the

otlicial language of Scotland and of the vast

majority of Scotsmen. Thus Gavin Douglas in

the preface to his translation of Virgil, and the
author of the Cumjjlcii/nt of Scotlettici, claimed to

write in the ' Scottis toung:' and from 15.50 on-

wards this has always meant the Teiitonic or Saxon
speech of Lowland Scotland, the original lingiui

Scoticet of the Highlanders being distinguished as

Erse or Scottish Gaelic. The latter is a form, or

group of forms, of the commc«i Celtic tongue which
is spoken, with many ilialectal gradations, from
Cape AN'rath in Sccjtland to Cape Clear in Ireland,

the Gaelic of Arg^•ll and Islay not (littering from
the Irish Gaelic of Ulster on the one hanil, more
than it does from the Scottish tiaelic of Invernes.s

and Skye on the other. The Ei-se has been a liter-

ary language in Ireland from a remote period : its

literary career in Scotland is much shorter, begin-

ning with Cai-swell s Gaelic vei-sion of ,Iohn Knox's
Liturgy, printed in 1567, and of little nuiment before

the 19th century. The Gaelic is still extensively
spoken in Scotland west and north of .a line which
runs up the Firth of Clyde and Loch Long, and
crosses by Glen Douglas. liowardennan, .\berfoyle,

Callander, Coinrie, Dunkelil, (Uen Sliee, Mount
Blair, till it reaches the Dee (i miles above Hal-

moral : leaving the Dee 3 miles above Ballater.

it continues by the southern watershed of (ilen

Livet to the Sjjey and Knock of Moray, Coulmony
on the Findhorn, and reaches the Moray Firth

about 3 miles west of Nairn. Ea-st of this line,

as also in the north-ea-st half of Caithness and in

the I h kney and Shetland Isles, (Jaelic is no longer

native ; but even to the west of the line a large

proportion of the population is bilingual. There
has never been any newsji.aper or journal published

in tlaelic, so that the literary stamling of the

lanjjuage is very <lifl'erent from that of Welsh.
1 he Lowland Scotch is a form of the Teutonic

or (Jermanic speech introduceil into Britain by the

Angles and Saxons in the 5th cenluiy. These
tribes spoke dill'erent <lialects, which may l)e

broadly distinguisheil as Saxon, including West
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Saxon and Kenti.--li, :uiil A/iiffian. inolndinj;

Mercian ami Noitluinihiiaii. In the Middle Kiij;

lisli period tliese developeil into the Soiitliern. Mid-
land, anil N'orllieni Enj;lisli dialects respectixely.

Lowland Scotch forms part of the XortliiiMiluian

or Northern Kn^lish division : modem standard
Knulish is a hlendiiij; of Midland and Southern.
Jiefore the Norman Compicst, and for some cen-
turies later, the old Northumhrian was spoken
probably with little or no variation from the
Humlx-r to the Kirtli of Forth. IJut after llje

division of the Northumbrian territory between
England anil Scotland, and especially after the

final estaldishnicnt of the independence of Scot-

land in the beginning of the 14th century, this

common speech began to be exposed to di\ei>-e

influences north and south of the Border. South
of the Tweed and Cheviots the Northumbrian sank
from the rank of a literary language used by poets,

preachers, and chroniclers, to tliat of a local dialect,

or grouii of |iatois, overshadowed by the king's
English of London, and more and more depressed
under its inlluence. Alter 1400, or at least after

the 15th century, it disajipears from the view of

the student. But north of the Tweed and Sohvay
the Northumbrian remained the language of a
court and a nation ; it sjiread westward and north-

ward over districts formerly occupied by British
and Gaelic (or it may be IMctisli) populations, from
which it sust.ained modiKcations |ilionetic and
structural ; it received literary culture, and especi-

ally contracte<l alliances with French and Latin <ui

its own account ; so as to acquire by the close of

the loth century distinctive and strongly-niaiked
features of its own not found in the cognate dialects

in the north of England. From the close of the
14th to the beginning of the 17th century it was
the vehicle of an extensive and in many respects
brilliant literature, it was the medium of legis-

lation anil justice, and fultilled every function of

a national langn.age. ]!nt a serious shock to its

independent development was given by the Kefor-
niation, in consequence of the close relations
between the leaders of that movement and the
English Protestants, and the use of English books,
especially of the English version of the Geneva
Bible, |)rinted at Edinburgh in 1.570-7!). Then
followed the accession of James VL to the crown
of England, the transference of the seat of govern-
ment to London, and the consequent disuse of the
' Scottis toun^'bythe court and by the nobility,

who found it desirable to speak the king's Enuli^li,
and gi.adually grew ashamed of their Scotch.
After this, few works were written in the native
tongue, except such as were intended for merely
local use. It became obsolete in public legal use
at the time of the Commonwealtn, and though
retained a little longer in the local records of

remote burghs and kirk sessimis, it ilisappeared
from these also by 1707. l!ul tliougli it thus
became obsolete in oHicial and literary use, so
that Scotchmen thenceforth wrote in English
tinged more or less with Scotticisms, or words,
phrases, and idioms derived from their native
speech, it still continued, in several ilialectal

varieties, to be the vernacular of the people. .mJ
after a jieriod of neglect it bloonu^I forth anew as
the vehicle of ballad and lyiic ])oetry, in L/idy
Wardlaw, .Mian Kamsay. Burns, and their nnmer
ous fellow-singers. Sir Walter Scott also li'd the
way in its use in iirose fiction as the characteristic
speech of local characters, a pur|>osc for which it

has continued to be etl'ectively used down to the
present day by many popular writei's. These uses
are, however, only clidlnlnl .- they must be classed
with the similar use of Lancasjiire, Cumberland,
Dorset, or Devonshire dialect, by p^nglish poets

and novelists a-s the appropriate langn.age of the

local muse, and of local rlruinatis personir : with
this iliHerence that Scottish, having been a literary
language, has preserved a certain literary status
which is wanting to these English dialect.s. But
even this difference teinls to disappear: recent
writers of Scottish tales have sought to heighten
the local truthfulness of their delineations, by
giving as close a transcript as possible of the local

speech, reg.ardless of the traditional conventional-
isms of the ' literary " Scotch.

I'lie Teutonic ton"ue was probably introduced
into the country south of the Forth as early as into
any part of England. But few actual specimens of

the language in these e.arly times have come down
to Us ; the chief is the Bunic inscription still extant
on llie Uuthwell Cross in Dumfriesshire in the old

Northumbrian of about 000 : then there are tlie

local n.anies, which, in so far as they are those of

the dwellings of men, or of the less conspicimus
natural features, are in eastern Lothian. Teviot-
dale, and lower Tweeddale, as truly Teutonic as in

Kent or Essex. Isolated vernaculai' words and
lilir.xscs in early Latin charters, and in the Latin
texts of the early laws, some of which go back to
the reign of David I., testify to the currency of the
language in the 11th and r2th centuries. But
connected specimeirs are all of later date, and the
earliest of these are, miueover, known only in tran-

scripts much later than their own date. Thus the
eight lines of verse beginning :

Qnhfu Alys,iinifi- oiuv kyiig wes deJe
Tliiit Scotlaitil leil in luve and le,

though referring to events which followed the year
1289, are preserved for us only by Wyntoun who
wrote after 14t)0. Itude snatches of song relating
to the siege of Berwick in l'2tlO are preserved by
Fabyan who wrote about l.'iOO. Even Barbour's
Bins, written about l.S7o. is, witli the exception
of the passages incorporated by Wyntoun, pre-

served only in MSS. more than a century yovinger.

A charter of 13S5 in the ' Bed Book of VAen Tullv,'
anil fragments of .Scottish acts of ]3.S!» and 13'J8 .-ire

among the earliest contempornrv documents. But
after 1400 the remains become plentiful.

The Scottish language as thus known to u.s lia-s

been divided into three periods : Eiiilji Srottis/i,

during which the language did not dill'er appreci-
ably from the Northern Middle English, extending
from the earliest remains down to about 147o;
Mi(/c//e Scottish, the national jieriod of the lan-

guage, from that date to about lUoO; Modern
,Sri,tr/i, the dialectal iiciiod. from 1U.">0 onward.s.

The distinctive ch.iracters of these periods are fully

set forth in the Historical Introduction to a treatise

on the Dialect of tlie Southern Coioiticx of Urotlinid

I 1873), by the present writer. It will be ob.served

that the first is coterminous with the Middle
English Period of the English language, as reeog-
idseil by modern scholars, and that llie .second is

co-extensive with the Eaily Modern or Tudor and
Early Stuart Period of modern English. Barboni"
and Wyntoun represent the Early Period ; Dunbar,
(iavin Douglas. Lyndesay. Montgomery, and the
fine pro.se of Bellendeii and the Conui/oi/nt of
SrolhinrI, Archbishop Hamilton's Catecliism, and
the wiitings of Ninian Winzet, Father Dalrvmiile.

and other Roman Catholics belong to the Nliddle

Period ; the poets and novelists of the 18th and
Irtth centuries, the Modern Period.

The living tongue now exists in numerous
dialects and .sub dialects, easily distinguished froui

each other by ditferences of iirominciation and
vocabulary. The researches of Dr Murray, fol

lowed by those of Dr .-Mexander .1. Ellis, have
established three main dialects, classed as Southern
or Border Scotch ( Ti\ iotdale, Dumfriesshire, .and

Selkirkshire): Central Scotch (Lothian and Fife,

Ayrshire and Clydesdale, Galloway, south-east
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Pei'lli^liiie) : Noitli eastoin Sootoli (Aii<;iis, AUer-
ileeii ami Moray, Caithness). In tlie Orkney ami
Slietlariil Isles ilialeots of the Norse survived till

a century ago, many traces of which still charac-

terise this fourth or In.ftiliir Sriitr/i grouii (see the

article Dialect, l>y Dr A. J. Ellis).

It was long a favouiite notion that the Scottish
speech contains a much larger Norse element than
English ; some writers even went to the length of

claiming that it \v,as of Scamlinavian rather than
of Anglo-Saxon origin. This is an entire mistake.
There is no record of any Norwegian or Danish
conquests and settlements in the e.ist of Scotland,
as in the eivst of England. In England the nurtliern

limit of Danish intluence is aliout Durham : the
county of Nnrthuiulierland and the whole Scottish
Lowlands, excejit a small district near the Solway,
are entirely void of Danish characteristics. The
ditlerences relied upon as evidences of Scandi-
navi.in influence in Scotland, are really the <lilVer-

ences hetween a )iure Anglian dialect such a.s that
of Scotlanrl, and the largely Saxon dialect which
lies at the hasis of literary English. Scandinavian
words and forms prevail extensively in certain
English dialects, as in Yorkshire and Lincolnshire,
hut fewer of them have passed into Scotch than
into literary English.

The greatest work dealing with the Scottish language
is Dr Jamiesttu's Dictionary ( ]iuhhsh':id 1804 ; with supple-
ment, 182-5; new ed. 1879^7). The autl.or aimed to in-

clude both the hterary words of tlie earlier periods and
the modern «ords £r'>ra all the dialects. For the former
he was necessarily hamj'ered by the deficieticy of avail-

able printed materiaL For the latter he was dependent
on the co-operatiun of friends in ditfL-rent districts. It
is to be wondered that in these ciroiunstances he produced
so e-timable a work. Its most serious defect was du to
his utter ignorance of the subject historically, a:;d his
erroneous fancy that Scotch was more intimately related
tj the tongues of Scandinavia, even to Suio-Gothic, as
he called old Swedish, than to northern English This
coloured his whole work, even his definitions. The Aexr
E)igli>h Dictionuni (vol i. 1888) of the Philological
Society includes all literary Scottish words, either in
separate ar::cle- or as variants of corresponding Englisli

ones.
_
It would still be desirable to make a systematic

collection of all living Scottish words, of all the dialects.
The f/if/ZiWi Iiiuhit Dictionurii (vol. i. 1895-98), edited
by Prof. Jos. Wri^dit, partly covers the ground. See also
Gregorys (?/o.».'(ai7/ of iJnii^dAirc (18liii) and Edmonston's
Sheila lid (iloimru (186G), b.jth published by the Philo-
logical .Society.

Scottish Literatire.— .\ special difficulty pre-
sents it.self in ccmnection with the literary histoiy of
Scotland. Are we to reganl as Scottish literature

only what is written in the Scottish vernacular in
its various developments from Barbour to Burns?
Thus regarded, Scottish literature would mani-
festly be the inade<|uate expre.ssicm of tlie Scottish
character and genius. On the other liaml, the liter-

ature ])roduced hy Scotsmen in standard English is

for many rea-sons best treated under the general
head of English literature. Neveitlieless, a national
literature being the expre.ssion of tlie national con-
sciousness only when considered as an organic
whole, the survey here attempted will take acccuint
of the total contribution made by Scotsmen to the
literature of the world.
The literature of Scotland definitely begins with

John Barbour (died 1.39')). A few .sera] is of verse
of ijuestionable authenticity and doubtful author-
ship hardly justify us in saying that he ha<l any
predeces>f)r. Barlx)ur's Bins marks an epoch at
once in the literature .and the political history of
the country. As has been .sai<l of him, he is the
first poet and, at the same time, the first liistorian

of Scotland. In his sober and yet imaginati\e |ire-

sentment of his theme—the deeds of the national
hero and the eJttablishment of the national inde-
pendence—Barbour struck that note in Scottish

literature so conspicuously manifest in the intense
imlional feeling of Burn- and Scott. As the ex-
ponent of the same tradition with all the cx.agger-
ations of popular feeling. Blind Harry, though he
came a century later, may be naturally grouped
with Barbour. Of little value as imetry, and
grotes(|ue in its perversion of the story lie professed
to tell. Blind Harry s Wfilhtc' has its distinct place
in the national life of Scotland. 'Next to the
Bible,' says its latest editor, 'it wa-s probably the
book most frequently found in Scottish house-
holds.'

Chaucer may with even greater truth be called
the father of Scottish than of English ]ioctry. In
England he had pieilece.ssors who cannot be alto-
getherdi-reg.irded : in Scotland, with the exception
of Barbour, who w.as not great enough to be a
source of insjiiratiiui, lie h.id none. Moreover, the
Scottish poets who looked to him as their master
made a far more distinguished succession than his

imitators in England. Insjiired by the form and
the themes of Chaucer, his tollowers in Scotland in
iiiilividual etl'ects often surjiassed their model, and
even suggest the question whether they would not
have dime better to trust more to their own natural
impulse. To the close of the I6th century, how
ever, it was on Chancer that the jioets of Scotland
had ever their eyes fixed, ami it was by their
approximation to his models that they measured
their success in their art.

The Scottish line of Chaucerians begins with
James I. ( died 1437 ). By his own natural affinities,

and by the accident of his personal histoiy, James
is the most deeply imbueil of them all with the spirit

of the English poet. Mhile he wa.s thus so dis-

tinctly the vehicle of another's inspiration, every
reader of the Kinij's Quair feels that in its delicacy
of feeling, its .sense for the music and subtler shades
of language, it is the expression of a mind essenti
ally poetic in its deejiest construction of nature ami
human life. It is in itself a fact of curious interest
that the Scotland of James II. and James III.

sliould have produced a poet of the type and of the
importance of Robert Heniyson. 'That Henryson
achieved the work he did is, in truth, conclusive
[iroof that tliere was a higher ciuisciousness in the
nation than the external liistorv of the time would
le.ad us to infer. The work of tienryson is marked
by qu.alities which have not been conspicuous in

poets of his country even greater than himself—
pervading artistic feeling and justness of thought
and sentiineut. In his Fnbles, the Ahliry WnlL,
Uuhriii- null Mnhiiiir (

' the first English pastoral '),

and the Gdriiioud of Fair Liirlies he exhibits such
a range of poetic gifts, and of such an order, as
must always ensure to him his own niche among
the imaginative writers of British literature. Of a
very ditierent type and of far greater natural force
is Ileniyson's younger (oiiteni|>oiarv AVilliam
Dunbar. A Chaucerian also, Dunbar is gener-
ally acknowledged to ha\ e surpassed his master in

imaginative intensity and in the blended etl'ects of

ghastly humour and daring conce|ition. ' In bril

liancv of fancy,' says Scott, ' in force of description,
in the power of conveying moral precejits with
tei'seness, and marking lessons of life with concise-
ness and energy, in quickness of satire, and in

poignancy of humour, the Northern Maker may
liohlly aspire to rival the Bard of Woodstock.'
Where Dunbar falls short of the highest order of
poets is in that largeness of humanity, in that just

and genial survey of life which gives its breadtii

and serenity to the work of Cliaueei, and has
a.ssured his siiprenie place in English literature.

From the number of Dunbar's poems it is sullicleiil

to specify Tlir T/in'.i.si/ mill the Hois, The (lolilrii

Tarf/e, Tlie Diiiire of the Serin Deidli/ Syiniis (one ui

the memorable efTorts of poetic genias), T/ie Jiistis
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bftirij- tlie Taihcunr (iitd the Snirtiir as tliose wliicli

l)est exliil)it liis power. Of Diinliiir it liiis to lie

aiUleil that he is the liist Scottisli writer in whom
are niiiiiistalvatily iireseiit the distinctive traits of

the national •jrenius as it has expressed itself in

literature. As the translator of the .illicit/, Cavin
Douglas ( 147.i-l.V2'2) must always remain an inter-

esting tigure : and it is on his translation that his

claims as a poet mainly rest. In the opinion of

the very latest critics Douglas has rendered his

author with a sym|)athetic insight and frequent
felicity of interpretation which have not been sur-

piussed by any subseqiient translator. Without
natural inspiration, however, he fails when left to

his own resources. His Pdllrc of Hrmoiir and
KiHij Hart are jmrcly conventional ]ir(iducliiiiis,

without individual stamp, in the tedious allegor-

ical fashion of the time. Like bis three jirede-

<'essoi's. Sir David Lyndsay (1490-155.i) regarded
Chaucer as his great exemplar in poetry, and in

his early poem The Drone he is directly inspireil

by his model. Yet no two minds could be more
<'ssentially unlike than ("haucer and Lyndsay.
Chaucer's view of life was essentially that of a
]ioet : for Lyndsay the world around him was
a sight which he regarded not through the
medium of the poetic imagination, but with the
direct feeling of one moved to the heart by the
striving's .and sufferings of his fellow-men. The
period in which he liveil. also, was more proper to

men of his type than to men of the purely poetic

teni|)er. By the time he reached manhood the
great religious revolution of the 16th century bad
broken upon western Europe, iind was begetting
universal discontent with existing conditions, and
specially with the clergy of the ancient church,
who were mainly responsible for the state to which
society had come. With the majority of the men
of letters of his time, therefore, Lyndsay found
scojie for his talent as the critic and censm- of the
social order around him. By the vigour and etiect

with which he accomplished this task in such jioems
as The Tcstiiiiient of the Papiinrjo, I'he Sati/re of the

Thric E.st(({tix, and The Dialorf coticmiiiig the

MiiiKirrhie he did for Scotland what Erasmus diil

for Flurope. preparing the way for Knox as Erasmus
did for Luther. As poet and champion of the
people Lyndsay came to hold a place in the hearts
of his countrymen from which Burns alone was
able to dislodge him.
The very success which the four poets just

named achieved in their art is proof of a cul-

tivated opiinou which made their deveIo]inu'nt
possible. It is but what we should expect, there-

fore, that these four poets are only the brilliant

survivors of a luimerous race who were their rivals

for poetic distinction. The list of such fjiven by
Dunbar in his I.eimeitt for the Makars leaves us
with a lively imiiression of the intellectual activ-

ity of an age which many tilings might persuade
us was one in which the liner play of the human
spirit was hardly to be looked for. In this con-

necti<m reference should also be made to that
ballad poetry of which Scotland has jiroduced such
spleniliil s|iecimens in their kind. Fhough their
date and authorship cannot be detinitely tixed, it

seems uiii|uestii>nable that many of the best of

the ballads behmg to the l.'ith and 16th centuries.

It was in vernacular poetry that the Scottish
genius founil its highest expression during the
period of which we are speaking; but along other
lines of expansion there was no lack of well-

directed etlbrt. There is conclusive evidence that
the intellect of Scollaml had already taken that
bent which it has kept ever since- that bent for

the dialectic trealment of alistiact ipiestions which
eventually proiliiced Scottish theology and Scottish

philosophy At the close of the 15th century

Eiasunis notes as a generally recognised fact the
allinity of the Scots for abstract thinking, and
about the middle of the Kith the younger Scaliger
made a similar remark in somewhat different
terms. According to Kenan, Michael Scott was the
lirst (1230) to introduce the Arist<itelian Com-
mentaries of Averrhoes into the western schools

—

an event of the fii-st importance in the intellectual
history oi Europe. To Duns Scot us (who accord-
ing to the best authoritv, J<ihn .Major, was
undoubtedly a Scotsman) "lielongs the credit of

leading the way liy his remorseless logic to the
emanci)iation of men's minds fro7u the scholastic
]ihiloso]ihy after it had done its work of discipline
on the mind of Europe. I'he foumlation ot the
three universities of St Andrews ( 1-11 M, (.Glasgow

(14ol), and Aberdeen (1494) is another imiof of
what hits been already said, that in spite of chronic
strife and confusion there was a section of the
community who had steadily at heart the highest
interests of the country.
Like other countries of Europe, Scotland had

also during this period its succession of chroniclers
of varying degrees of merit. The first of these was
John of Fordun, who between l.'!S4 and l.SST wrote
his Latin chronicle of the Scotti.-li nation {Seoti-

chroiu'foii), afterwards unscniiiulously interpolated
and continued by Walter Bower (died 1449). With
these, though he wrote in vernacular verse, may
be mentioned Andrew of Wyntoun, who towards
the end of the 14th century comjiosed his (Iri/ffi^iiii/c

Cruiii/c/e, or story of the worhl from its creation.
Of much higher merit as being the product of a
time when the Revival of Learning had e.xtended
knowledge and raised the level of thought are the
Latin histories of Hector Boece (died 1536) and
John JIajor (died 1550). The translation of Boece's
history into Scots by John Bclleuden is the work
of a writer who consciously uses language both with
knowledge and skill. An interesting anonymous
tract in the Scottish dialect, I'hc Compldyid of
SrothuuJ ( 154S), is a curious example of that super-
fine writing which among the humanists of the
time was known as Ciceronianism.

During the latter half of the 16th century the
mind and heart of Scotland were engrossed in the
task of adjusting its social and political system to

the religious settlement accejited by the country in

l.'>60. The time was therefore in the highest degree
tinfavourable to the gaowth of imaginative litera-

ture. Such productions as the O'lit/c tiiid Godly
lialliidis, interesting as the deepest utterance of
the time, show the dominant note even of poetic

feeling. When every explanation has been
suggested, however, it is a strange fact that
Scotland, which during the 15th century had so
distinctly the advantage of England in the quality
of its )ioetic literature, for this jieriod can only
show against the Elizabethan galaxy such names
as Sir Itichard Maitland. Alexander Montgomery,
Alexander Hume, and King James VI. In ver-

nacular prose the most notable production of

the period is John \\r\u\'s Histnrii of tlir lieforma-
tion ill Seotlniid, a work of national importance
to his own country, and by the imprint it bears
of a commanding personality holding a unique
l>lace in its literature. The JJistori/ if Heot-

/iiiiit by Bishop Lesley (afterwards translated into

Latin), the Memoirs of Sir James Melville,

and the Tmrtates of Ninian Win/et, though of

no sjiecial literary excellence, are all the works
of men alive to the great questions that moved
the world of their time. Of all the Scotsmen
of this ]ieriod, however, the greatest literary

genius was (leorge Bnchanan, who by the grace
of his Latin poetry and his ecjual skill in prose

gained a reputation second to no writer in Europe.
In Buchanan's vernacular writings also, tlie.I(/Hio«»'-
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iioHii aiul The Clinma-leon, we have the most skilfully

wrotijiht Scottish jirose that has omiio down to us.

As a scholar of singular attaiiiiiients, though of no
<listinetive literary genius. Andrew Melville may
also he mentioned as one among many examples of

Scotsmen who profited to the utmost hy the new
studies of the Uevival of Learning.

For the 17th century Scotland has but one dis-

tinguished poet to show—William I>runimiMiil of

Hawthornilen (1585-1649). In other deiiartnients

of literature tliere were many aide woikers, hut
none of whom it can he said that their work is of

very high order in its kind. Ouring this century

also Scotland was absorbed in r|uestions that lay

at the roots of the national life, ami till these

<lue^tions should l>e finally settled a collective

intellectual movement, such as is necessary to a
great literature, was a moral impossibility. The
union of the crowns and the removal of the court

in 1603 had likewise for the time an injurious effect

in weakening the national spirit, which in the 15th

century hail been so potent an inspiration. Thence-
forward the Scottish language gradually gave way
Wfore the standard English, and it is a significant

fact that Scotland produced nothing of literary

importance in its own dialect till the appearance of

Allan Kamsay's Geiit/e S/icphcrd in the following

centurj". As regards its achievement in literature

<luring the 17th century, therefore, Scotland may
lie very biiefly disposed of.

With Drummond of Hawthornden may benamed
as poets Sir AVilliani Alexander (Earl of Stirling)

and Sir Robert Ayton, though neither produced
work that deserves a place in a British anthology.

In Drummond, however, we have a poet the dis-

tinction of whose character and genius has made
him one of the interesting figures in literary history.

Poor as wa-s the beginning of the centuiy in iioetiv.

the latter half is poorer still, since it boasts not
one name that deserves even a passing mention.
As continuing the tradition in Latin poetry so

luilliantlv initiated by Buchanan may be noted the

Dclitiw Poctnrinn Scotorum, a collection of Latin
poetry written by Scotsmen. Among its con-

tributors Arthur .Johnston merits sjiecial nuMitiiui

a.« the Scotsman of the period who after I>nimmoiid
gave proof of the finest literary gift. In history

the best work was done by David C'alderwood and
Archbishop Spottiswoode during the first half of

the century, and by Sir James Dalrymple and
Bishop Burnet in the second half. Against the

brilliant list of English divines for this period

Scotland can <uily show as its two best known
Samuel Ruthei-ford and Archbishop Leighton— the

latter, however, a writer of such fine suggestions

that Coleridge could speak of him as a Christian-

ised Plato. .As mi.scellaneous writers holding a
jilace apart Sir Thomas Crtnihart, the translator

of the first three books of Itabelais, and Robert
Barclay (1648-90), author of the Ajw/or/i/ for the

QiKi/.crs, close the list of the most distinguished

names in Scottish literature during the 17tli

century.
Far different is the literary record of Scotland

for the 18th cent\iry. Due piojiortiiui guanlcd, it

may be safely said that during this period she was
suiTia-s-sed by no country in Eurojie in brilliant

initiative and in solid contrilMition in every field

of mtellectual activity. The mere enumeration of

the more important names in each department
shows that this statement is no exaggeration.

Of the crowd of poets who wrote in the ver-

nacular two stand out pre eminently as the repre-

sentatives of their fellows. In the first half of

the century Allan Ramsay in his (Imlh- Sliriihrrd

produceil a work which, in virtue of its intrinsic

(luality, and as the only example in its kind, is in its

own degree a British cla-ssic. Robert Burns, liorn

the year after Ramsay's death, is the greatest
natural force in the imaginative litcratnre of the
18th century, and it is the supreme tribute to

his genius that his poems have ma<le cla-ssic the
dialect in which he w rote. Two poets who wrote
in Englisli also call for sjiecial notice in virtue <if

the frt'sh impulse of thought an<l feeling which
they communicated to the poetry not only of

I'lrilain but of Eurojie. In his Seasons James
Tluunson (1700-48) gave exiuession to certain

aspects of man's relation to nature which freshened

the sources of English jioelry and on the Continent
influenced notably, among others, .lean-Jacfjues

Rousseau. .-Vs iierhajis the first to strike the

dominant note of Romanticism .lames Macpherson
(1738-96), the 'translator' of the iiseudo-Ussianic

]poems, i.s rightly regarded as one of the literary

forces of his century. In history David Hume
(1711-76) and William Robertson"( 17'21-93), both

writing before CibTion, gave a new cliaiacter and
aim to the treatment of the jm^t, and by their

insight, philosophic brea<ltli. and literary skill

m.ade an era in the science of human atlairs. As
has been alieaily said, it is the ruling instinct of

the Scottish mind to busy itself with the mysteries

that lie at the heart of things, and in the 18th

century we have signal illustration of the fact. In

the line of pliilosopliic thinkers it is sufficient to

name Hume, Reid, and .-Vdaui Smith to indicate

the far-reaching importance of Scottish thought
and speculation during the period we are consider

ing. From Hume's disintegrating scepticism dates

an epoch in metaphysical science, the extraordinary
development; of nio<lern Cerman thought resulting

by natural recoil from his main position. As the

founder of what is distinctively known as the

Scottish philosopliy TIkhiius lleiil had in France
an even more direct and potent influence than
Hume in Germany. Of Adam Smith's Wcottit of
yittion.i it is enough to say that by the consenting
ojiinion of Europe it is one of the epoch-making
books in man's history. As masters in their own
department, Smollett and James Boswell likewise

deserve to be named even in the most cursory

account of I'.ritish letters.

The time has not yet come when the literary

forces of the 19th century can be reckoned with
the same precision as in the case of the centuries

that preceded it. Of Scotland, however, it may
be safely said that the literaiy succession of the
19th century is not unworthy of its brilliant

jtredecessor ; and it may also be a<bled that all

the work of the highest oi<ler contributed by
Scotsmen to the imperial literature bears the

unmistakable stamp of its national origin. In

the two greatest literary Scotsmen of the century,

Scott and Carlyle, the distinctive genius of their

country cannot be missed. While the work of

Scott has its elements of universal M-teresl, in

its initial inspiration, in its iccuiicnt moods it is

one in nature with the Scottish soil and the

Scottish race. In Carlyle we have in ungovern-
able force that emotion in the i>resence of the

mystery of things against which, a.s he has him
se)f tohl us, Scott likewise had all his life to do
battle, and which, as we have seen, may be le-

garded as the deepest and most constant note of

the Scottish character and genius.

In the foregoing sketch only writers of the first

importance have necessarily been mentioned ; but

such names as the following can hardly be left

unnoticed in the briefest account of the literature

of Scotliind. For the 18th century Miss Jean
Elliot, Mrs Cockburn, l.ady Anne llarnard, John
Skinner, and Ridicrt Fcrgusson as w liters of

Scdttish veise ; and .liihn lloMre, Henry Mai'kenzie,

Loiil llaili's, and Dr A<lani I'erguson as writers in

standaril English, may be specially named. In the
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19tli century there has heen no hick of jjoets in the

vernacuhir—aiiiont; the best known being l{()bert

Tannahill, .lames Hogf,', Alhm C'unningliain,

William Tennant, William Laiillaw, and William
Motherwell. Thomas Camiibell, .loanna Baillie,

Professor Wilson, ami TrofesNor Aytoun, as poet-.

;

lleorjre Chalmers. Malcolm Laing, .lolin PiiiUerton,

Or M'Crie, Patrick Kraser Tytler, Sir Archibalil

.Vlison, and .I(diM Cibson Lockhart, as biographers

anil historians; Dugald Stewart, Dr Thomas Brown,

Sir .lames Mackinto>li, Sir William Hamilton, and
Professor Ferrier. as philosophers ; and .John G.alt,

Professor Wilson, .lolin Gibson Lockhart, Miss

Ferrier, and Mich.ael Scott, as novelists, represent

the main contribution of Scotsmen to English

literature, living authors being left out of account.

See the introiluctions to the different volumes issued

by the Scottish Te.vt Society ; David Irvin;;, Lires of
the SeottM Poets and Lit-es of Scottish Writers: Dr Jolin

Ross, Scottish Historv a)id Literature to the period of the

Reformation (1SS4I;'' T. F. Henderson, Scultish Ver-

nacular Literature (l.'^'.KS); the various histories of

English literature; and in this work tlie articles on the

authors named, as well as those on more recent .Scottish

writers, such as Mrs Oliphant.tJeorge Ifacdonald, Wilham
lilack, Andrew J.ang, and K. L. .Stevenson.

Scotland Yard, in Whitehall, being thelie.arl-

quarters of the metropolitan police, is lielieved to

have received its name from .a palace there in

wdiieh kings of Scotlaml .and their ambassadors
occasionally lodged. New Scotland Y.ard, the

police heailquarters since 1890, is on the Thames
Embankment.

Scots Crey.s. See Dr.\goon.

Soots Guards is the name of a well-known
regiment of (Juards (q.v.) in the British army.
But the name has most national interest .as that
of the .Scottish force which served the kings of

France. The alliance of the Scots and the French,
never, perhaps, very cmdial ami spont.aneous on
either side, lasted, nevertheless, for a very long

period, and was maintained by common interest

.and recii)rocal benelits, and is still distinctly

traceable in the Scottish language, laws, and
institutions. This alliance originated and de-

veloped in the persistent eti'orts of the Edwards
and their successors to subdue both France ami
Scotlaml to the English crown. In no outward
fact, however, iloes this alliance appear more con-

spicuously and interestingly than in the history

of the Scots (Guards or Scottish Archei-sin Fr.ance,

extending over iW years, from ]tl8 till ls;in. All

Scotland and all Europe is familiar with the vivirl

picture of tli.at theme presented liy Walter Scott

in Qiicidin Dnniunil, in Le B.alafre, in the veteran
Liinls.ay, and in the other living figures of that
romance, whicli is nnifnly based on fact.

In the distracted, almost hopeless, st.ate to which
Henry V. of Englaml reduced France in the time
of Charles \'l. the Scotch archers, who then began
to lloek thither in large numbers by way of La
Rochelle, the only port at that time not yet in

possession of the Engli>h, distinguished themselves
as the staunchest element in the French forces, as

the rallying ccntie of a new army. From "000 to

I0,0(»0 ianiled in 141!) under tlie conim.and of tin-

Earl of Bucban. The great victory of ( 'liarles Vl 1.

at Bangc on '2'2il Mandi 1421, celebrated in the

French court by a whole month '.s rejoicings, was
the achievement of Scotch valour. In that en-

gagement the Duke of Clareiu'C w.as unhoised by
.Sir John Swinton, and had his death blow dealt

him by the Earl of Builian. who was rewarded
with the highest military ollice i]j Krance—that of

Constable. .At Verneuil in 1424 the .Scots fought
to the Last with stubborn iletcuinination, but the
English g.ained a bloody victory. .Soon after this

the .Scottish gentlemen were constituted the king's

special bodyguard, and .Archibald, Earl of Douglas,
who ha<l come over fiom Scotland at the invitation
of the king, wjis created Duke of Touraine. Of the
fifteen companies of nien-at-.arms, the beginning
of a standing army, formed by Charles Vll. two
were composed exclusively of Scotsmen— ' Le*
(tendarmes Ecossais' ami ' La eoni|>agnie Ecos.sjiise

de la (iitrde dii Corps du I!oi.' Sub^ei|nently
Louis XII. solemnly recognised 'that the institu-

tion of the Scots Men-al arms .and the Scots Life-

guards w.as an acknowledgment of their services

and their great loyalty ami virtue.' To the league
against his father the Dauphin

I
afterwards Louis

XI.) tried in vain to g.-iin over the Scots (iuards,

and after his own acces.-ion to the throne Louis
XL rewarded their constancy by increased p.ay

and |)rivileges. And assureilly he had no cause to

regret his favour towanls them, for on two occasions
he had them to thank for his jierson.al safety ; the
hi-st tiiiie, after the drawn battle of Montlhery,
when 'the Scots (iuards, considering the danger
the king was in, took his majesty, who had heen
in .arms all d.ay without eating or drinking, and
carried him safe to the castle of Montlhery;' the
second time, when Lcuiis XI. would have fallen in

the furious night sortie of the Liegeois against the
besieging forces of France and Burgundy hut for

the \aliant defence of the Scots (iuards. In the
field of .Semin.ar.a, when the French cavalry were
nilhiit^ and the Itali.an rearguard hail lied, the
Scots .still stood their ground, refusing to lly or

surrender, and jueferring to be hewn down, as they
were to the number of 400. In the wars of Ch.arles

VIII. , Louis XII., and Friincis I. the Scots took a
leading part.

After Scotland became Protestant the alliance

with France naturally declined. Yet in the war
of Iiichelieu with the Spanish monarchy we lind,

besides the Scots men-at-arms under Lord (iordon,

the regiment of the Gencles £cossiiises. Sir .lolm

Hepburn's famous regiment, Forbes's coriis of

infantry and cav.alry, and Colonel Dougl.as' regi-

ment—all purely Scottish ; .and under Louis XI\'.

the Scots continued to take jirecedence of the re^t

of the army, heading the French in all the great
battles of that reign, Minden, fought on 1st August
1759, being the Last in which they ligured. .After

this time the regiments, tln)ugh they retaiiu'd the
Scottish name, were recruited mainly by I''rench

youths ; .and .at the Revolution Scots gu.ards ami
men-at-arms were, of course, disbamled. Ilein-

stated again in their old privileges, they finally

disapjicared with the old monarchy in 1830.

.See Father William Forhes-Leith, S.J.. The Scots
Men-at-Arms and Lifi -oitards in France (2 vols. 18.S2).

Soots Money. See Poi'nd, Weioiits Axr>
Mkasires.

Si'Ott. a great Border house whose pedigree has
been traced back, somewliat ilubiously, to one
I'chtred Filius Scoti, or Fitz Scot, a witness to

David I.'s charter to Holyrood Abl)ey ( 1 I2S), ami
thereafter to Richard Scot of Murthockslon in

Lanarkshire (1'294), the cradle, however, of the
race h.aving been Scotstoun and Kirkurd in Peebles-
shire. Anyhow, we find them jiossessors of Bnc-
clcuch in the lonely glen of the Rankle Burn,
Selkirkshire, in 141."). and of Br.inxhidm, near
Hawick, from 14'20 4(> onwards. The then .Sir

Walter Scott fought for .James II. at -Arkinholm
against the Douglases (14.V)), and wa.s rewarded
with a large share of the forfeited Douglas estates ;

.and at subsei|uent perioils his descenilalils ai'i|uired

Liildescb.le. Eskdale, llalkeith, Ac, with the titles

Lord Scott of Bnccleuch ( KiOti) and Eai I of Buccleuch
(11)19). Ann)ng them were two Sir Walters, one
of whom fiHight at Melrose ( lo2t)), .Ancrum ( l.'>44),

ami Pinkie ( 1047), and in I.'JuS was slain in a street
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fray at Eiliiil)Uij,'h by Kerr of Cessford, whilst the
other wivs the rescuer of Kiiiiiiont Willie from
Carlisle Castle (lofHi). Francis, the second earl

(162t)-5I). left only two daughters -Mary (1647-

61 ), married at eleven to the yount; future Earl of

Tarras, and Anna (1631-1732), married at twelve
to James, Duke of Monmouth (r|.v. ), who took the
«iirname Scott, and was created Duke of Huccleuch.
After his execution in 16S5 his duchess, who had
borne him four sons and two daui;hters, retained
her title and estates ;us in her own ri;;ht. She
afterwards marrieil Lord t'ornwallis. Her };rand-

«on Francis succeeded her as second duke, and
throujih his marriage in 1720 with a daujjhter of

the Duke of Queensberry that title and large
estates in Dumfriesshire devolveil in 1810 on Henry,
third Duke of Buccleuch (1746-lS12i, the pupil of

Adam Smith, and a great agricultural improver.
Walter P'rancis, fifth Duke (1S06-S4), was the
founder of Granton, and owned in Scotland 676
sq. m.—an area larger than that of half of the
sovereign states of the German empire. The
Harden branch of the Scotts (representeil now by
Lord Polwarth i separated from the main stem in

1346 : and from the Harden branch sprang the Scotts
of Kaeburn, ancestors of the greatest of all that
great line. Sir Walter.

See Sir Williaui Fraser, The Srotts of Biiccfeuch (2
vols. 1870 ) ; and Mrs OUver, Upper Teviotdale and the

SC'jtU of Bucch uch ( 1887 ).

Scott. David, R.S.A., a painter of distinct
originalitv and great imaginative power, wa-s born
in Edinliurgh on the 10th or 12th of October 1806.

He was a grave, silent boy, fond of drawing
;
prob-

ably a copy of Blake's Illustrations to the Grare'
was not without effect in inHuencing the especial
direction of his art. He studied in the Trustees'
Academy, under Andrew Wilson, and was appren-
ticed to his father as a line-engraver. The im-
petus towards original work, however, was too
strong to be resisted, and he determined to devote
himself to |)ainting. In 1828 he exhibited his tirst

picture, 'The Hopes of Early tJenius dispelled by
Death,' in the Koyal Institution, Edinljurgh : and
in the following year he was .ailmitted a member
of the recently formed Scottish Academy. The
poetical subject of ' Adam and Eve singing their

Morning Hvmn ' dates from 1829; and in 1831 he
produced his vigorous personitication of ' Xinirod
the Mighty Hunter,' and his remlering of 'The
Dead Sarpedon borne by Sleep and Death.' In
the same year he published six etched jdates, ' The
Monograms of Man,' a series of profound symboli-
cal inventions, and designed his twenty-five ' Illus-

trations to t\ie A /nic lit .l/«;V«er,' etched and pub-
lished in 1837, which seize with a wonderful force

and intensity the weird conceptions of Coleriilge's

great poem. In 1832 he visited Italy, and remained
in Rome for lifteen months, studying tlie old
masters, and painting 'The Vintager,' now in the
National (iallery, and other works. His impres- i

sions of the art of Italy were embodieil in a series

of papers jmblished in lihfl.iniiiil's Mnijuzine in

18.39 41. In his twentveighth year he returned
to Eilinburgh, anrl, andd much iliscouragement

|

•from the almost complete want of popular sym
pathy or interest in his work, he produced his
' .\lcheniystical .Vdept (Paracelsus) Lecturinj'

'

(18.381, now in the National Galler.v of Scotland;
't^ueen Elizabeth at tlie Globe Tlieatre' (1840);
and 'The Traitors Gate' (1841), one of the
quietest, most imjiressive, and entirel.y satisfactory
of his paintings. The following year saw the com-
pletion of ' Va-sco d.a (Jama encountering the .Spirit

of the Cape,' a colos.s;il gallery work, over 16 feet
in length, now in the Trinity House, Leitli. .Mean-
while the artist's health hail been failing, and the
want of appreciation had been chilling him to the

Iieart. Year by year his life became more with-
drawn and saddeneil, and he died before he had
reaihed the age of forty-three, on the oth of March
1849. His forty clesigns lo the I'llniim's Piuf/irns,

executed in 1841, were ]iublislied in 18,50, and
eleven of his remarkable and daringly imaginative
Astronomical Designs, drawn in 1848, were en-

graved in an edition of Profes.«or .J. P. Nichol's
Arr/iitcctiiic of the llcurciis (18.50). In spite of

their frequently hurried execution and consequent
faults of detail, Scott's works, on their technical
side, have much of the large and powei ful dranghts-
njanship and of the rich and dignilied colouring
that characterise the jiriKluclions of the old mastei-s.

Their highest value, Iiowever, lies in their imagina-
tive quality, in their power .and originality as
inventions. In his own words, .Scott 'always
judged ))ainting by its .sentiment, by its mental
bearing, and thought most of new spheres of

meaning.

'

See the Memoir by his brotlier W. R Scott (Edin.
1850) ; .Selections from his Works, edited by bis brother
(Glasgow, 1866-67) ; and the monograph by the present
writer (Edin. 1884).

His brother, WiLLi.wi Bell Scott, painter and
poet, was born at St Leun.trds, Edinburgh, Sep-
tember 12, 1811, ami was educated at Edinburgh
High School. He studied art both at Edinburgh
and London, settled in London in 18.36, but ex-

hibited only twenty i>ictures from 1840 down till

1869. The subjects of these were mostly historical

or poetical. From 1843 till about 1858 he lived at
Newcastle, in charge of the government school of

art there, and down till 1865 lie acted as one of the
South Kensington examiners. His most important
work in jiaintiug w,as the series of eight large
pictures illustrative of Northumbrian history at
Wallington Hall, completed later by eighteen
pictures devoted to Chevy Cha-se in the sjiaiidrels.

He produced a similar series, illustrating 2'/te

Kinri's Qiiair, on the walls of a newel staircase
at i'enkill Castle, near Girvan. Here he died,
November 22, 1800. He began early to write
poetry, and published Hacks, an Ode (1838); The
Year (jf the ]Vijiid{ 1846) ; and the more important
Poeiiiji of a Painter (1854). Later volumes were
the carefully selected and revised Poems (1875),
and the genial and delightful little volume of a
hundred short jiieces, A Poet's Hurrest Home
(1882). To the literature of art he contributed
a Memoir of Da I-id Seott ( 1850), Half-liour Latnres
on Art (1861 ), Albert Diner (1869), and The Little

Masters (1879) in the 'Great Artists' series. See

the .\utobiogra|iliy edited by Professor Minto ( 1892 ).

Srott, Sir (;eohoe Gili;ki:t, architect, was
born on 13tli .luly 1811, atl^awcott, Buckingham-
shiie, of which his father, son of Thomas >Scott,

the commentator, was perpetual curate. His edu-
catiim was neglected, Init he had a gooil drawing
iiuister ; and bis line of old cbiirclies suggested his

being articled to a London aicliitect (18'27-30|.

His first start in life wai- as a designer of work-
houses ( 1,8.3.5) ; in 18:i8 he married a second cousin,
f'aroline Uldriil ( 1811-721, who boie liim live sons,

two of wiioiM became architects; anil soon after he
built the first of several cheap and nasty churches.

His •awakening,' by the Canibiidge Camden Society

and an article of Pugin's, wiis in 1840-41 ; and
thereafter, as a leailing spirit of the tiothic revival,

he built or restored '20 cathedrals, 9 abbey ami 2

priory churches, 1 minster, 474 churches, 26 scl Is,

5 almshouses, '23 parsonages, .57 monumental woiks,

10 college chapels and l(i colleges, 27 public build-

ings, 42 mansions, i.>;:c. The Maitxrs' .Memorial at

Oxford, St Nicholas' at llambuig, St (leoiges at

Doncvster, the new (iovenimcnt Otiices, Albert

Memorial, and Midland Terminus in London,
Preston town-hall, Glasgow University, the ehaiiels
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of Exeter Collej;e, Uxfi)nl, and St John's Ci>llej;e,

Oxford, and tlie Episeojial catliedral at Ediidiuij;li

may be siiecilied ; l>ul countless otlier notices of

liis'work are scattered tlirontjlionl tlus ivork under

the dill'erent towns. He was elected an A.K.A.
in 1855, an 1!.A. in ISlil : held the iirofessorship

of Architectuie at the Academy : and was knighteil

in 1872. He died ^Tth Mareli 1878, and was buried

in Westminster Abbey.
See his Personal ami Professional Recolleclinns {1879),

anil an article in the IlniliJcr tor Gfch April liiTS.

Scott. !. K- HoPK. See Hope-Scott.

St'Ott. Mu'll.VKL, a medi;eval sage, who is said

to h.ave been astrologer to Kaiser Fredeiiek II.

( llil4-1250), and to have translated for him,
throiij;h the Arabic, some of the works of Aris-

totle, with Averrhoes' connnentaries. His trans-

lation was apparently used b.y Albertus Mafiiius,

and seems to have been one of the two familiar

to Uante (see Jourdain, 'Tnii/iirfioiis Latiiiea

d'Ariattife : and the Acinkiiii/, January 1802, p. 14).

Dante, who dieil in 1321, .ilhules to him in the

Iiifcni') (canto xx., 115-117) in a way which proves

that his fame ;vs a magician must already have
s])read o\ er Europe : and he is also referred to by
Albertus Magnus and V'incent of Beauvais, and
this really is all that we know of him. Dempster
(1G27) may be ri.ght in maintaining that ' Scotus

'

was the name of bis n.ation, not ol his ij.mily, in

wdiich case he would bt* probably an Irishman ;

but bv Hoece (1527) lie was Ijoldl.v identilied with
a Sir Micli.ael Scott of Balwearie, near Kirk-
caldy, in Fife, who went on two endiassies to

Norway in 1290 and 1310. Camden, again (1580),

asserts that he was a Cistercian monk of Holme
Ciiltram in Cumberland ; and Satchclls, that in

1G2'J he had examined at Burgh under-Iiowiicss a

huge tome which was held to be his i/rinioirr.

In liorder folklore the 'wondrous wizard' of Sir

Walter's /.in/ is credited with having ' cleft the

Eildon Hills in three, and bridled the Tweed with
fi curb of stone :' and Ids gra\e is of course shown
in .Melro.sc Abbey. Nay. the 'Jiiigler's Uoom ' in

(•akwood Tower, neai Selkirk, Is pointed out as

bis, though (lakwooil ilate.~ only Irom the Itilh

cc'Mlury. See ujonograph by J. Wood lirown ( 1897).

SfOtt. MirHAlil,, author of Turn Critxjle's Lor/,

w.is born in (Jlasgow, SOth October 1789, and, after

attending some classes at the university, went to

seek his fortune in .baijiaica. He spent a number
of years in the West Indies, but m 1822 estab-

lished himself in business iji Glasgow, where he
died, 7th Noveniber 18:!5. In 1829 he published
anonymously in B/urlinjiji/'.'i M<i.(/<i:i>ir the brilliant

serial story, Tom CniKjIc.s Lu</, which, like The
Critise of the Miihfe, another of his numerous con-

tiibutiims to 'Maga,' has been often republished
separately.

SfOtt, ItciliKRT. See LiDDELL.

Soolt. TH()M.\s, commentator, was born the
tenth of a grazier's thirteen children at IJraytoft,

in Lincolnshire, Eebruaiy 16, 1747. He studied
hard in spite of drawbacks as a surgeon's appren-
tii'e and tarm labourer, and received priest's orders

fiiim liishop (iiceii of Lincoln in 1773. He became
curate of Ueston liiderwood, ami in 1780 sue
ceeded as curate at Dlney the famous John Newton,
whose cliaracteiistic ('alvinistic theology he had
already imbibeil. In 1785 he bec^ame lecturer to

the Lonilon Lock Hospit.al, ami in 1803 was pre-

ferred to the reclorship of Aston Saiidl'ord in

liucks, where he died, April 16, 1.821. His Forrt

of Truth (1779) has great autobiographic interest,

and Ks.sfii/.s on t/ir Most fin/torfiinf tSiihJerts in Ivf-

iiqioii (1793) long enjoyed and deserved celebrity,

but his name is best remembered by his liililc, viitli

Exijlunutury Notes (5 vols. 1788-92; 5tli and best

ed. 6 vols. 1822). The prospectus of the 1850
edition stated that already £500,000 had been
paid by purchasers for copies of this work, which
IS beyond doubt a remarkable monument of sound
learning and exegetieal sagacity.

His complete Works, including .sermons and treatises

doctrinal and controversial, were edited by his son, the
Rev. John Scott ( 10 vols. 1823-25), wliu also publislied a
Life, partly autobiographical (1822).

Scott. Sll! W.ALTEK (created a baronet 1819),
the greatest of Scottish men of letters, and piob-
ably the best beloved author who cui.yiisiit 19:1; u, r.s.

ever lived, was born in the College lo J- u. LiH.incott

Wynil of Edinbuigh on August c^"!'""/-

15, 1771. His father, Walter Scott, was a Writer
to the Signet ; his mother's maiden inline was Anne
Kutheiford, daughter of Dr John Kutberford, pro-

fessor of Medicine in the L'niversit.y of Edinburgh.
Scott thus sprung from the professional middle
classes, but on both sides be came '<if gentle
blood.' When he blazoned his quarterings on the
roof of the entrance-liall of .Vbbotsford three
shields of the sixteen had to be left blank, through
a difficulty about the pedigree of the Hutherfords of

Hunthill. Nevertheless, he came of the best blood
on the Border, Scotts, Swintons, and Kutherfords.
His great-grandfather was the grand.son of .Auld

Wat of Harden, who manied the Flower of

Yarrow in 1567, and whose son again married
Muckle Mon'd Meg of Elibank. The facts of

Scott's history are too univer.sally known to be
dwelt upon at length. A recent ingenious writer
has tried to show that genius is a 'sport ' or acci-

dental variety of the consumptive and nervous
temperament. It is certain that the first six chil-

dren of Scott's father and mother died lielween

17.59 and 1766. Locks of their hair, still glossy and
golden, lay in Sir Walter's great desk, in his study
at Abbotsford. Of the other six children only two,

Walter and Thomas, left issue ; the ]iresent de-

scendants of Sir Walter Scott are the children

of the Hon. Mrs Maxwell Scott, daughter of

Mrs HopeScott, who again was the {laughter of

Sii' Walter's daughter Sophia, who married Mr
John Gibson Lockhart. Tlie mother of Sir Walter
survived all her children except the poet and Mr
Thomas Scott. Scott himself, though one of the
strongest men of his time, with a larger biceps, the
Ettrick Shepherd tells us. than any man of the
Rough Clan, nearly died in infancy ' in coiise(|uence

ofhislirstnur.se being ill of a consumption.' At
eighteen months he was suddenly aliected with
fever in teething, and lost the power of his right

leg. In his third year he was sent to his grand-
father's farm at .Saiulyknowe, where he was taught,
not without ditlicultv, to read, an<l learned and
shouted the ballad of Hiirihikiiiilf. For about a
year anil a half he w.as at Hath, then returned to

(leorge Si|uare, in Edinburgh, where he astonished
Mrs Cockhurn (a Rutherford of Fairnilee, and
author of Tlie Flowers of the Forest) by his infant

genius. Still lame, he was taken to I'restonpans

(aged eight), where he met a veteran named Dal
getty and Mr tieorge Constable, from whom (and
from himself) he drew Monkbarns. .and heaid of

Falstall'. Thence he returned, 'agraiidam's child,'

totieorge Sipnire, where he lived, always leailing

and repe.ating ballads and ))oelrv. In 1779 he was
sent to the High School of Edinburgh, where he
sullere<l from the .senseless Scottish system of giv-

ing ' renn>\"es ' each year, and from the coteries

formed in large cla.sses. He amused the boys with
tales ; he was ready to light, 'strapped to a boanl,'

as he was lame; he inaile game of Burns's friend,

the blackguard dominie, Nieol ; he fought in

bickers witli Greenbreeks ; be wrote some English
verse ; he learned some Latin from Dr Adam, the

rector or head-nnuster. His schooling was inter-
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ru|>te<I bv a visit to Kelso, where lie had the iiiis-

fortuiie to hecoiue intimate with the Hallaiityiies.

In Eilinhui^ih the bliiul ami veneralile Di Uhu'UlocU
instructed hi.'- [loetiral ta»te, and he had his one
famous nieetinj; with Hums. Ho left the High
School with a ;;reat knowledjre of all that he had
not I>een tauglit, but at Edinburjih Luivei-sity he
did not improve his Latin, and, like St Augustine,
he declined to learn Greek. His account of the
studies of \Va\erley contains his regrets for wasted
time, and his autobiography expresses his grief

that he had turned away from Greek. ' considering
what that language is, and who they were who
employed it in their compositions.' ^Ieantime his

lameness was never cured, though he could walk
thirty or forty miles in the day. His sweetness of

temper did not suti'er, as Byron's diil from an in-

firmity which after all was not so great as to prevent
Bvrou from bowling for Harrow. IJut Scott had
not, like Byron, to feel that, but for this one defect,

he would have been xi perfect model of beautv.
With red liair, an upper lip of unusual length, a l>ro«'

like a tower, and ruggea Border features, he had
no temptation, as B.vron had, to vanity. Yet a
lady has left her evidence that 'young Walter
Scott w;is a comely creature.' About 1785-86 he
entered his father's 'office,' the weary 'ollice'

which, like some fabled monster, gapes for the
boys of Edinburgh. Here, at least, he learned to

co\er paiier at such a pace as ne\er man did, and
in a hand which could put some seven hundred
words on one side of a sheet of foolscap. He
studied Scots law sedulously, though his long fish-

ing and antiquarian rambles made his excellent

father (deseril>ed in Bedfjauntlet) fear that he
would never be better than 'a gangrel scrape-

gut.' As a lawyer's clerk, snpeiintending an
eviction, he first entered the Highlands, where he
already knew Invernahyle, of the '15 and the '45,

and many another veteran, whose legends appear
in his novels. In Edinburgh he won friendshii>s

which only ended with life, and, in the heat of

youth, according to his own account, he was at

least sufficiently convivial. Of all his friends the
worhl best knows William Clerk of Eldin, the

original of Darsie Latimer in Hei/ijaii/it/if. E\en
now, it seems, the romance of his life had l>egun,

and he loved the lady whom lie loved till the end.
' This was the early and innocent allection to

which we owe the tenderest pages, not only of lud-
gauntlet, but of the Lu>i of t/te Last Miiiitrel and
of Rokehy. In all of these works the heroine has

certain distinctive features, drawn from one and
the same haunting dream of his manly ailolescence.'

In the autumn of 1796 that dream had gone
where dreams go, but it endured where dreams
endure, in the heart. On October 12, 1796, one
of his frienils, who knew the story wrote, '"Men
have died and worms have eaten them, but not
for love." I hope sincerely that may be veri-

fied on this occa-sion.' Scott did not die, only
his heart, a.> his Juiintrtl records, was broken for

two years, then ' handsomelv pieced,' 'but the
crack will remain till my dying lUiy' (Journal,
Deceml)er IS, 1825). ' lliimatia per/ie-fxi siiiiiiis,'

he adds, in his Journal, towards the end of his

life. A short jMiem, Tlie Violet, is almost the
only direct allusion to this att'air in his works.
Not wholly unconnected with his hopes as a lover

wa-s his lii-st publication, rhymeil versions of ballads

by Biirger (October 1796). The iioems were
admired, but 'proveil a deail loss.' The .siiring of

1797 was spent in yeomanry drill. In July Scott

made a tour into Tweeddale, and met Daviil

Kitcliie, the Black Dwarf. Thence he wandered
to (Jilsland, where he fir>t saw Miss Charlotte
Margaret Carpenter, a lady of French extraction,

but of English education. Tliey soon became

engaged, and were married at Carlisle on Christ-
mas Eve 1797. Though not a regular beauty, Mrs
Scolt had large dark e,\es, and an engaging air,

with plenty of gaiety and sense. Hogg (ie.scribes

her as 'a brunette with raven hair ancl large dark
eyes, but, in my estimation, a jierfect beauty.'
The marriage, founded on sincere allection, was
happy, though some of Scott's friends feared that
the succes>es w liich left him unharmed might turn
the head of Mrs Scott.

Already (1792) Scott had made his first

raid into Liddesdale. and every year till 1798 he
repeated i(, gathered legends, studied cliaractei's

like Daiidie Dinmont, and ' was making himself,' as
Sliortreed .said. His country home w;us a cottage at
Lasswade, agieeabl.v described by Mr K. 1'. Gillies

in his Jieco/lcctioiis. Scott niaile M. G. Lewis's
acquaintance, wrote for a collection of Lewis's
Gleiijiiilas and the Ere of St John, and translated

Goethe's Goetz von liirlir/iinijen. At the eml of

1799, after the death of his father, he was appointed
sheiirt'of Selkirkshire. In hunting for ballads he
made the acquaintance of Hogg, of Leyden, and of
his dear friend and occasional amanuensis, William
Laidlaw. In 1800 he suggested to James Ballan-
tyne that he should remove from Kelso to Edin-
burgh. At the same time he announced that he
would give Ballantyne the printing of I'lic Border
Minstrelsi/. The lirst two \idunie.- appeared in

180'2. In the autumn of that year, on Lady
Dalkeith's suggestion, he began what he meant for

a ballad. It became 27ie Lai/ of the Last Min.ttrel,

the lirst, perhaps the best, of his long poems. It was
printed by Ballantyne in Edinburgh. The founda-
tions of Scott's triuni[ih and discomfiture were laid.

The Lay made him at once tlie most jiopular

author of the generation, and his share in the
Ballantyne's business proved his ruin. From the-

monient that he entereil as the secret but only
mone.yed partner into Ballantyne's business he was
never free from financial coni]dications. Fcu' the.se,

and all the evil they wrought, it would be unjust
to lay all the blame either on the Ballantvnes, on
Constable, or on Scott. Sir Walter was the hist to

shirk his own share of the responsibility. IVrliajis

an accountant can make sense of the controvei'sv, lu

three pamphlets, between Mr Lockhait and the
representatives of the Ballantynes ( lS;{S-."?9). To
an ordinary reader it seems clear that Scolt hoped
to make money by the business of iirinting, and
that he also had 'a kindness like an elder brother's

love ' for the Ballantynes. It appear^ (piile certain

that John Ballantyne, when he entered the lirni

w ith no ca]iital, complicated it by his ambition ;u*

a publi>her, and by a sanguine temper w liidi would
not face niu' state difficulties. On the other hand,
Scott liad a century of literary invention.-, editions

and the like, which wore often started to benefit

jMior working men of letters, but which nearly

always failed, except when he himself was the

editor. Thus the imblisliing business was over-

whelmed with unsaleable 'stock.' Both Ballan-

tynes were uinleniably extravagant. John was
recklessly so. Scott himself bought land, always
at a ]>rice beyoml its value, ho bought curiosities,

his hosi>itality was more than piincoly, his gene-

rosity was unstinted ; he wiis the providence of

i)oor literary men, and the guanlian genius of

'lis neighbourhood. Vet he has been too severely

blamed for profusion. Up lo IS21 his purclia.se.s of

land hail cost about t'SO.OIKI, while his official income
(as Clerk of Se»iMn and Shorill') had been fl6(H) a

year, ' and he had gained as an author £SO,(KH(.'

Abbotsford is not 'a wide ilomaiu'— far friuii it—and
the liou>e was .so far from being a [lalace that Mr
HoiieScott found it necessary to build a large

additional wing thereto. The ruin came not so

much from personal extravagance us llirougli
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business comliicted Viy Lomloii coiiiieclioiis of Con-
stiilile's limisc, ill tlie wildest way, l>y 'bank ac-

(oMimoilatioii ' and bills, eternally renewed. .lames

Ballantyne's own lime Wiis nineli oeenpied in llie

coneclion of Scott's jnoofslieets latlier than in

attention to the details of liis coninieroe. The
value of lii.s criticisms has been overestimated

;

his remarks on »lie proof-sheets of Itciltjaitiitlct

are inept, and it cannot be said tliat he was a
careful nia-ter-iirinter. Constables own visionary

character ailded to the complexities, ami at last

the crash came. Every one w;vs in fault, every one
was into.\icated by success. There is no more
rea-son to doubt the uprightness of James Ballan-

tyne than of Sir Walter, wlio finally paid his debts
with his life. Admirers of Lockliart regret his tone
towards the Ballantynes. To him it is clear they
had ever been distasteful. He was as fastidious

as Scott was almost over-tolerant, and the mere
})resence of the brothers must have been odious to

lim. IJut both had, with all their social defects

and commercial demerits, a touching affection for

Sir Waller.
We have anticipated the financial tragedy of

Scott's life, or rather we have sketched its liist(uy

from the moment when it began. Scott's pros-

perity never had a sound commercial basis. He
was never really free from anxiety about money.
How his sagacity and uprightness endured these

bonds is a psychological mystery. In 1S04 Scott,

as sherirt' ot Selkirkshire, removed from Lasswaile
to Ashestiel, a small house beautifully situated on
a wooded ' brae' above the Tweeil, about four ndles

from the inllu.x of the Etlriek. Had he been
able to pnrch:Lse Ashestiel, Abbotsfonl might never
have risen from the swamps of 'Clarty Hole.'

Early in 1805 the Lay was published, ami met a
deserved success. Scott now busied himself with
articles in tlie Edliihiirrih Rcvicir, with bis edition

of Dry<len, and with the commencement of J\'iircr-

le;/. The early chapters did not please a friend,

probably Erskine, and it was not completed till

1813-14. In 1806 Scott was appointed Clerk of

Session, and witlnlrew from the bar. He dis-

charged the duties for some years without the
emoluments, which went to his predecessor in the
otiice. In ISOG Manni'in was begun. The plot is

partly baseil on perfectly fictitious documents,
foisted on Scott by .Mr Suriees of Mainsforlh. He
never discovered the fraud. Marniinn appeared
early in 1808. A review, a most i|nibbling ami
unfair review, of it was written by .letl'rey for the
Ediiihiirfjh. This attack, and the whiggery of the
Edinbiiri//i, caused Scott to break off his connection
with that serial, and to liusy himself in starting

the (Jiiiti-tr.iiii. .lell'rey did not injure MiiriDiuii,

and its po])ularily outdid even that of the /.'(//.

Scott, who feared to take another 'scourging crop'

of verse off the soil, now occupied himself with
editing Drvden, Swift, and other classics. He
(luarrelled wilh Constable (the |>ublisher of the
Edinbiirijli ), or rather with his partner, .Mr Hunter,
and in .January ISOll he tells Southey thai ' Ballan-

tyne's brother' (.John) 'is setting uji here a-s a
bookseller, chiefly for [)ublishing.' ISallantyne

wiis to be in alliance with Mr Murray, but this

arrangement did not last, and the publishing busi-

ness only adtled to financial complications. In

1810 the Litih/ <// the I.alcc wius finishcil. and over-

crowned eviMi Scott's former liiumpbs. .V llighlaml

poem had long lieen in his ]j]ind, alternating with
the scheme of a Highland rom.ince in prose. Scott
now visiteil the western isles, and schemed out
The Nameless Glen, afterwards called The l.onl nf
the Isles. He also reconsidered U'nrerlei/, but
seems to have made no progiess with it. In 1811

he receiveil at last the salary of his cleikship, ami
came into a legacy of f.'iO(K). Now, too, he bought

his first farm, and began to turn the cottage on it

into a mansion. The year 1811 saw him busy with
Hijheliij, which ]iroved ii comparative laihiie.

VhiUle lluiuld had a|)peareil ; impularity had
selected Lord Byion for its new id<d. For a
woniler, Scott did not rate Chddc Harold much
above its merits, but he entered into a fricnilly

correspondence with Byron. He had never been
much galled by Enrjlislt Banla and i^eotrh Jxerieirt'is.

In 1813 ( after AW.f6'/ and the Bridal of Tiiermain)
he declined the laurcateship in favour of Southey.
In 181-t he finished his Life of ^ivift. and pnblishcil

Warerleij, writing the last two vidumes in three

weeks. Wavcrlcy took the world by storm, and
Scott, who did not acknowledge the authorshi)i,

might well suppose he had found the pur.se of

Kortunatus. llie cold reception of The Lord of tlie

Isles did not discourage him, and in .lanuary 1815,

by way of a holiday, he began '•'",'/ ^laiiiieriiiij,

'the work of six weeks at Christmas time.' It

was published by Messrs Liuigman, but, with
rare exceptions, Constable, with whom Scott had
been reconciled, published the rest of his Waverley
cycle. From this point space does not serve to re-

tell the oft-told tale of Scott's amazing fertility.

In 1817 a violent illness showed him that even his

strength was mortal, but no malady clouds Itob

Hoy or The Heart of Midlothian. In 1819 a return
of his complaint endangered his life, and in

Jiaroxysms of agony he dictated The Bride of
I.ummermoor, which, when printed, he read as the
Work of a stranger. He did not remember a line

of it. His health was in part re-eNlabli^lied ; he
opened a new vein of g<dd in Jea/ihoe, but failed to

please his readers with 'The Monastery.
If it is nil weel bobbit
Wo U b<.>b it again,

he said. Novels poured from his pen, society

flocked to Abbotsfcuil, he seemed to Miss Edge-
wiirlh 'the idlest man alive.' Vet he never neg-

lected his official duties ; he toiled like a woodsman
in his plantations, aiul lie entertained all comei's.

As he said of Byron, 'his fool was ever in the

arena, his shield hung always in the lists.' He
managed the king's reception in Edinburgh, he
heard cases at Selkirk, lie took |iait in raising

volunteer corps, he coiiductetl an enormous ami
distracting correspondence, he cared lor the poor
with a wise beneficence, he had a great share in

starting the Edinburgh Academy, he ]iresided at

the councils of the new gas company, he began the

Life of lionajiarte, and still the novels flowed on.

In 1825 he commenced \ns ,/oiirn<d, anil for all that

followed the immortal pages of that sad and splen-

did record must be consulted. \Vood.stoek was in

hand wlicn the commercial crash came. Scott bore

it like a stoic. From that hour all the energy not
needeil for public duties went into literature. He
sometimes toiled for fourteen hours a day, led on
by the hope of paying every penny of his debts.

liis labour cleared them, though not in his lifetime.

Before his wearii^d eyes and worn bniin the mirage
of bis coiii]dete success used to fioat at intervals,

and who could grudge him these dreams through
the ivory gate ! It is needless to repeat the tale of

his hist days, his desidation when his publisher, Mr
Cadell, disapjuoved of Coiiid Iiohert of Paris, the

insults heaped on him by the .Jedburgh radical mob,
his last voyage, bis continued work at The Sieye of
Malta, his letuin home, his <leatli. Few <mt of all

who have read Lockliart or the Journal can have
studied these chapters with tearless eyes. It is

said that on the last morning of his life conscious-

ness returned. He asked his nurse to help him to

the w indow ; he gave one last look on Tweed and
saiil, 'To-night I shall know all.' That night he
was ' Heaven's latest, not least welcome guest,'

September 21, 1832.
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III a brief record of his life it is inipossitile duly
to estimate Scott, as an author or as a man. The
greatness of his heart, the loval affection and kind-

ness of his nature, are at least as remarkahle as his

astonishing genius. There is only one voice as

to his goodness. He was the most generous, tlie

most friendly, the most honourahle of men. In no
relation of life did he fall short of the higliest excel-

lence. The magnetism (as we may call it for

want of a better word) of his pei-sonality endeared

him not only to mankind, but to the lower animals.

Dogs, cats, and horses took to him at once. lie

was even persecuted by the affection of grotesque
friends, pigs and chickens. He is one of the few
who retain, after death, this power of making us
love those ' whom we have not seen.' Nor was he
less sagacious, in all affairs but his own, than he
was sympathetic. As a man of letters he was more
thanjjenerous, far from being envious, he could hardly
even ue critical, and he admired contemjioraries in

whom the judgment of posterity has seen little to

ajiprove. In his lifetime the Whigs, as Whigs, did

not love him. He was a Tori-. AVith a syniiiathy
for the poor, which showed itself not only in his

works, but in all his deeds, and in all his daily life,

he believed in subordination. All history showed
him that equality had never existed, except in the
lowest savagerj- : and he could not believe in a
sudden reversal of experience. His tastes as a poet
also attached him to the antique world. His ideal

was, perhaps, a feudalism in which every order
and every man should be constant to duty.
Absentee landlords he condemned as much as

callous capitalists. He had seen the French
Kevolution, he had witnessed various abortive
' risings ' in the west country, and his later years
were saddened by apprehension of a Jacquerie. He
hated the mob as much as he loved the peojde, his

own people, the kindly Scots. He was a sturdy
Scotchman ; liut, says Lockhart, ' I believe that
had any anti-English faction, civil or religious,

sprung up in his own time in Scotland, he would
have done more than any other living man could
have hoped to do to put it down.'
As a writer it is a truism to say that, since

Shakespeare, whom he resembled in many ways,
there has never lieen a geniits so human ami so

creative, so rich in humour, sympathy, poetry, so

fertile in the production of new and real characters,

as the genius of Sir Walter Scott. To think of the

Waverley novels is to think of a world of friends,

like the crowd whose faces rise on us at the name
of Shakespeare. To say this is to say enough, Ijut

it must be added that scenes as well as people,

events as well as characters, are summoned up by
his magic wand. There is only one Shakesjieare,

however, and he possessed, what Scott lacked,

every splendour and every gloiy of style. Of both
men it might be said that ' tliey never blotted a
line;' but the metal flowed from the furnace of

Shakespeare's brain into nianv a mould of form, all

magical and immortal in tlieir beauty. Scott
' never learned grammar,' as he said, and his style

is that of an improviser. Its recklessness, and
occasional flatness, he knew as well as any of liLs

critics. Hut again and again, in published work,
a.s in nnpublishivl letters, he owns himself to be
incapable of correcting, and impatient fif the labour
of tlie file. In proofs he corrected freely, but
seldom to improve the style. It is often lax, and
even commonplace ; it rarely approaches distinc-

tion. It is at its l)est, absolutely ])erfect indeed, in

his Scotch dialogue. Nor was he more careful of

his plots. In the Introduction to thf Forfiincs of
Nigel he shows us exactly how he worked, incap-

able of laying down the lines of a plot, and slicking

to them, following always where f.ancy led him,
after Dngald Dalgettv, or I'ailie Xicol .Jarvie.

433

Delay, painstaking, woulil not have made him a
more finished writer, and would have deprived us
of m.any a Waverley novel. Every man must do
his work as he may : speed wa.s Scott's w.iy. The
only real drawback to his unapjiroached excellence,

then, is this congenital haliit of haste, this quick-
ness of si>irit. which, as l.aily Louisa Stuart said,

made him weary of his characters long liefore his

readers were weary. Vet his genius triumjilis in

his own despite, and what he wrote for the amuse-
ment of a generation is fashioned for immortality,
living with the fiery and generous life of his own
heroic heart. Scott's poetry sutlers more from his
' hasty glance and random rhyme' than his prose,

because from poetry more exquisite linisli is

expected. That finish is only to bo found in his

lyrics, the freshest, most musical, most natural
and spirited of English verses. In his metrical
romances he has spirit, speed, ringing cadences,
all the magic of romance, all the grace of chivalry.

Since Homer no man has written so nnich in

Homer's mood, so largely, .so bravely, with such
delight in battle. But 'the grand style' is absent,
save in the more inspired pass.ages. Scott's lays are
lighted with the Border sun, now veiled in mists,

now broken with clouds : we are not here in the

wide and luminous ether of Homer and of Hellas.

Wild as clourl, as stream, as j:alp,

Flow forth, flow unrestrained, my tale !

he exclaims, in lines addressed to Erskine, conscious

of his fault, but impenitent. His fame must suffer

in some degree from his own wilfulness, or, rather,

from the incurable defect of a genius which was
rich, liut not rare ; abundant, but seldom fine. It

m.ay suffice for one man to have come nearer than
any other mortal to Shakespeare in his fiction, and
nearer than any other mortal to Homer in his

verse. His inlluence on literature was immense.
The Romantic movement in France owed nearly as

much to him as to Shakespeare. Alexander Dumas
is his literary foster-child, and his only true suc-

cessor. To liim also is due the beginning of a
better appreciation of all ancient popular antiqui-

ties, and a more human understanding of history.

The best source for infonnation about Scott's life

is, necessarily, Loc'tchart's biography ( 2d and best ed.,

10 vols., 18S9). It lias been supplemented by the
Journal (2 vols., 1890), and by thu Faini/idr Letters

(2 vols., 1893). The Ballaiili/ne Hiimhwj and the
lieftUatioii may be studied, by people who must study
them, in various editions of 18:58-39. There is much
interesting matter in Mr R. P. Gillies' Jiccolh-ctions of
Sir Waller Scott (1837), and some amusing anecdotes in

Hogg's Domestic Manners and Private Li/e of Sir Waiter
Scolt (183-t), tliough the Shepherd is a garrulous and
graceless witness. Mr Carruthers' Abbotttford NoUtnda
contains a few facts worth noting, and so does the

Catalogue of tlie Centenary Exliibition. The Catalogue

of the Abbotsford Library is a valuable index to his

studies, and there are letters of some importance in

Areliiljald Constable and his Litcrarii Corres/iondentii

(1873). In 1872 Mr Hope-Scott published a reprint of

Lockhart's condensed version of the Life, with a prefatory

letter to Mr Gladstone. An interesting parallel between

Homer and Scott is in Jebb's Introduction to Homei'

(1887).
Scott's works, especially the novels, have been trans-

lated into almost every civilised tongue, and he has had
imitators in all languages. There are several French
translations, of varying merit. In German the best are

those associated with the names of Herrmann (new ed.

187«) and Tschischwitz ( I87G) ; the Life by Flze (18(U) is

notable. fSee also the articles in this work on .\bbotsford,

Drjburgh, Ballantync, Laidlaw, Lockhart, Hope-Scott,

Ballad, and Novels.

Srott. A\'. liKbi- See Scott (D.vyiD).

Scott. WiNFIKl.D, an American general, was
l>orn near I'eterslmrg, Virginia, 13tli dune l"8(j.

He w.os educated at William and Mary College,
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studied law, and was admitted to the htiv at Ricli-

iiionil ill 1807. Feeliii";, however, greater aptitude

for niilitaiy life, he obtained a ooiiiTiiissioii as

captain ofliglit artillery in May 180S. At New
Orleans he was oourt-niartialled for disrespectful

remarks about his conimandinf; oHicer, and sus-

pended for a Near. When war wii.« tleclared a';ainst

Great Britain in 1812, Scott, beint; made lieutenant-

colonel, was ordered to the Canadian frontier.

Crossing the Niagara River in October, he fought

at t^ueeustown. and was taken prisoner, but was
exchanged after three months. In .May KSl.S he

was wounded at the capture of Fort George, and
in July 181-t at Lundy's Lane; from this battle

his commission as major-general was dated. The
attem])ts to invade Canada proved failures, but
Scott's personal achievements were regarded by
his countrymen as redeeming features in the

record.

During the ensuing years of peace Scott framed
the 'General Regulations ' for the army, and intro-

duced the French system of tactics. In various
local troubles his tact in preventing outbreaks was
shown, especially during the Nullilication excite-

ment in South Carolina in 1832, and in the dis-

pute about the boundary of Maine in 1S.'!9. He
succeeded to the chief command of the army in

1841. In 1847 General Scott was given the com-
mand of the army for the invasion of Mexico : and
on 9tli March, with about 12,000 troops, lie invested

the city of Vera Cruz. After a heavy bombard-
ment, the city and the strong castle of San Juan
d'UUoa capitulated on the 2l3th. Scott then
hastened to the taljlelands, defeated Santa-.Anna
at the pass of Cerro Gordo, and captured Jalajia
anil I'uebla. Here from Jlay till August he was
obliged to wait for and drill reinforcements. When
he resumed the march the battles of Contreras and
Cliurubnsco opened the highway to the city of

Mexico, but a vain attempt to negotiate a treaty

caused some weeks' delay. On 13tli September
the castle of Cliapultepec was carried by storm

;

Santa-.'Vnna tied from the capital, and Scott entered
in triuniph on the 14tli. Here he remained until

the following February, when the treaty of jieace

was signed. On this war General Scott's fame
rests ; he boldly claimed that his campaign had
been 'successful as to every prediction, plan, siege,

battle, and skirmish.'

Scott had in politics belonged to the Whig party,
and in 1852 was its candidate for the presidency,
but was easily defeated, owing both to the dis-

integiation of the jiartv and to his own blunders as

a politician. In 18.15 t lie rank of lieutenant-general
was revived in his favour. Scott was alw.avs a firm

supporter of the I'liion, and in the crisis of 18(i0 (il

remained true to his allegiance even when his

native state seceded. Though crippled by the
inlirmities of age, he retained nominal command
of the army until November 1861. He died on
'29tli May i8(i6, at West Point, and was buried
there. Scott was a man of imposing ]ireseiiee,

6 feet 4 inches high. Though undeniably vain
and pompous, he was a sincere jiatriot and of

unblemislie<l integrity. His military genius was
evidently adeiiuate for a grander field than that
in which it was exercised. But his fame has
been obscured by the glare of the civil war, in

which the oHicers traincil under him had greater
o]>portunities to display their powers. His .Memoirs,
iinblishcil in 18ti4, nnfortunalidy rather emphasised
Ids v.anity than vindicateil his fame. The biogrii

oliies written by others are of little value ; his own
Sleiiioirs are elucidated by (Jeneral E. I). Keyes's
/•///.'/ Vearx nfOh.vn-iitliin (New York, 1884).

Nrottisll I'ililosopliy. Scotsmen taught
Shilosopliy in Paris imd other foreign universities

uriiig the middle ages and as late as the lOtli

century, and in some ca-ses tliey returned to
academic |iositions in their native land. When
it is added that David Hume, the greate.st name
which Scotland has contributed to philosophy, is

not included in the Scottish school, it will be
apparent that the designatiim is not merely a mark
ot nationality, but expresses definite doctrines, or
at least a definite tendency, in |iliilo.sophy. The
school may, for all practical purposes, be said to
take its rise in the revulsion heailed by Reid ( 1710-
9ti) against the ccuielusicms of the great sceptic.

.Antir|uarian research has sought io place the
foundation of the school earlier, in the teaching,
for example, of Gershom Carmichael, who w,as pro-

fessor in Glasgow frmn 1G94 to 1729, or (^ieorge

Turnbull, Reid's teacher at Aberdeen, who lectured
from 1721 to 1748. Francis Hntclieson, who suc-

ceeded Carmichael in (Glasgow, and lectured fnmi
1729 to 1746, is more frequently mentioned as the
founder of the school, but he has a place rather
among the succession of English moral philoso|.hers,

while the two other names are too obscure to
be of any real account. Reid's answer to Hume
appeared in 1764 under the title Ati Etiqniry into

the. Hitman Mine/ on thr. I'rinriplcs nf Coninirin

Sense. Hence the current but .somewhat misleail-

ing designation of Reid and his followers as the
Common Sense (([.v.) school, which seems to imply
an appeal from philosophical conclusions to the
unreasoned verdict of ordinary consciousness. No
doubt a certain warrant for this view of the Scot-
tish philosoi>hers may be found in certain pa.ssages

of Reid himself, and still more in the diatribes

of the le.sser men, like Beattie and Oswald, who
joined in the outcry against Hume. But common
sense meant to Keid simply the conimim rea.son of

mankind, as constituted by certain fundamental
judgments which are exjnessed in the very struc-

ture of human language, and which are intuitively

recognised by the mind as true. Reid's answer to

Hume thus consists in traversing his reduction of

experience to unconnected ideas. He attemjits to

show by a deeper analy.sis of experience tliat the
having of ideas, or rather of knowledge, implies
certain primitive or fundamental judgments as
ineducible elements. This constitutes his attack
upon what he calls 'the ideal theory,' that is to

say, upon the piesuppositiims which he finds

common to Descartes, Locke. Berkeley, and Hume;
and in this, its most |)liiloso|ihical a.sjiect, his theory
may be compared with Kant's vindication of the
categories iis elements necessary to the constitu-

tion of the simplest experience. The weakness of

Scottish philosoi)liy has lain in its temlency to
treat these rational elements as isolated intuitions.

The reiterated a|ipeal to 'the testimony of con-
sciousness' is a short and easy method of disposing
of an opponent, but it is apt to leave the opponent
unconvinced. The natural dualism or n.atnral

realism which forms .such an outstan<liiig feature
of Scottish philosophy asserts, against subjective
idealism, that the object or the mm ego is given
in knowledge along with the subject. But this

important eidstemological position degenerates too
often into a crude metaphy.sical dualism of mind
and matter as two heterogeneous substances.

Scottish philosophy has not produced anything like

a metaphysical system, but its inductive method of

procedure has led to a large amount of valu-

able jisychological observation both in the intel-

lectual and moral s]ihere of mental activity. This
is mainly what wiMin<l in Dugald Stewart (1753-
1828), accompanied by a power of persuasive elo.

quence which made philosophy a force and a tiadi.

tioii in the national life. Dr Thomas Brown
( 1778-1820), his successor in the Edinburgh chair

of Moral I'hiloso]diy, w;is led by his acute psycho-

logical analysis so far in the direction of English
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assooiatioiiism that he can hardly be counted a
continuator or" the school. The most eminent
successor of Keid and Stewart was Sir William
Hamilton ( 17SS-1S.">() 1. who endeavoured to com-
hine the traditional Scottish iloctrine with the
negative results of the Kantian critique of know-
ledge. Apart from his contributions to jisychology

and logic, his philosophy is in the muiu an asser-

tion of the relativity of human knowledge, and the
impos,sil>ility, therefore, of reaching a coherent
metaphysical view of the universe. This position,

however, h.as been ilisclaimed by M'Cosh and othere
as savouring too much of agnosticism, and as incon-
sistent with the original position of Scottish philo-

sophy in regard to our immediate knowledge of

mind .and matter. Scottish philosophy ha.s had a
wide intlueuce not only in ScoiUand and America,
but ^Iso in France, through Cousin and his
' spiritualistic ' followers.

See M'Cosh. The SruttL^h Pkihsopkif from Hutdifson to

Hamilton {1S74); ami tlie Balfour Lectures on Scottish
Philosophy, by the present writer (18S5).

Scotus. See Duns Scotus, Erigex.\, Schol-
.\STICISM.

Scranton, the fourth city of Pennsylvania,
and capital of Lackawanna county, is on the
Lackawanna River, 144 miles by rail XW. of New
York. It lies in an important anthracite basin,
and is a busy railway centre. Its trade in coal
and mining supplies is enormous ; and it has car
and carriage factories, and great iron and steel

manufactories, turning out locomotives, boilers,

machinery, stoves, and edge-tools. Scranton is

well built, its streets wide, with many handsome
buildings, including among its scores of churches a
cathedral. It was founded in 1840, and became
a citv in 1856. Pop. (18G0) 9223; (1880) 45,850;
(1890) 75,215.

Screamer {Palamedea), a genus of birds of

rather doubtful affinities, probably most nearly
allied to the Anseres (ducks and gee.se). The bill

is rather short, conical, c\irved at the extremity;
there is a bare space around the eyes ; the toes are
long; each wing is furnished with two strong spurs.

There are three species,

sometimes referred to two
genera

—

PultiDudni and
Chaiina. The Horned
Screamer, or Kaniichi (/'.

cornutft ), inhabits swaiiiji-i

in Brazil and (ruiaiia, and
feeds on the leaves and
seeds of aquatic plants.

It is of a blackish-ltrown
colour, nearly as large as
a turkey, and h;is .some-

what the appearance of a
gallinaceous bird. It re-

ceives its name from its

loud and harsh cry. Froui
the he.-id, a little beliiiil

the bill, there rises a lorn:

slender, movable horn, fur

which no u.se luvs been con-
jectured. The spurs of
the wings are stijjposiMl

to be useful in defence
ag.ainst snakes and othiT
enemies. —The Crestid
Screamer {V/uiuiui or
Pdldine'lcu chavnriit) is a
native of I!ra/.il .ami Para-

f;uay, the head of whirli
ia.s no horn, but is

adorned with erectile
feathers. The plumage is mostly lead-coloured
and blackish. The wings are arnied with spurs.

It is very capable of domestication, and is some-
times reare<l with Hocks of geese and turkeys, to

Crested Screamer ( Clutuna chaiaria ).

defend them from vultures, being a bold and power-
ful bird. Very closely allied to this is the Derbian
Screamer {C. ilerbiana).

Screen, in Architecture, an enclosure or parti-
tion of wood, stone, or metal work. It is of frequent
use in churches, where it shuts oH' chapels from the
nave, separates the nave frmii the choir, and fre-

quently encloses the choir all round. Such choir-
screens are sometimes much ornamented, the lower
^>art being solid, and the upper very often per-
forated. The rood-screen (see KooD) is that on
which most labour is usually bestowed. It derives
its name from the rood or cross which stands, or
in churches now Protestant once stood upon
it. The rood screen usually forms the division

liu,«i.^cn.-t'n 111 HarlHTt'iii Parish Churcii.

l>etween the nave or transept and the choir. It

has generally an ornamental gateway in the centre.
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In Catholic churches it may have an altar at each
siile, and is frequently a structure of some size,

with a staircase leading to the rood-loft on the top,

where the cross or crucifix stands conspicuous at
the entrance to the choir. The loft is also used
for certain religious functions and ceremonies. In
England many heautifully carved screens in stone,

enriched with pinnacles, niches, statues, i^'o.

,

remain, such as those of York, Lincoln, Durham,
i!v:c. ; and speoiiuens in wood, carved and painted,
are common in ]>arisli churches, that at Harberton,
near Totnes, which is represented in our illustra-

tion, being one of the finest in the kingdom. In
France the screen round the choir is sometimes
tlie subject of beautiful sculptures, as at Amiens
and Paris. In halls of castles and mansions
there was usually a wooden screen at one end to

separate the entrauce-door and a passage from the
hall. Over this was a gallery. The term 'screen
of columns' is also applied to an open detached
colonnaile.

Screw. Under R0T.\TI0X it is pointed out
that the most general displacement which a rigid
body can experience may be represented by a
screw motion about and along a delinite a.xis. The
kinematic characteristic of screw motion is easily
studieil by help of any ordinary screw working in

its nut. We may fix the nut and consider the
motion of the screw : or fix the screw and consider
tlie motion of the nut. In either case we find a
certain translation associated with a proportional
amount of rotation. The ratio of the translation
to tlie a.ssociated rotation is called the pitrh of the
screw. In an ordinary single-threaded screw the
practical measure of the pitch is the distance
netweeu the threads, and is sim]ily the translation
for one complete rotation. In d>naniics it is more
scientific to take the pitch as the translation for a
rotation through the radian or unit angle (see
Circle). The ratio of the scientific to the
practical ]>itch is the same as the ratio of the
circumference of a circle to its radius. The
smaller the pitch, the less is the translatoiy
motion for a given rotation ; and wlien the pitch is

made zero, the screw motion is reduced to a pure
rotation. On the other hand, the larger the jiitcli,

the greater is the translation for a given rotation
;

so that a screw of infinite pitch corresponds to a
pure translation. Thus screw motion includes all

possible kinds of motion, translation and rotation
being limiting ciuses.

Dynamically, screw motion is said to be produced
by a UTcnrlt, which is the most general (piantity
of the force type. When the screw motion is re-

duced to translation, the wrench becomes force in
the usual sense of the word ; and coujile, which
produces rotation, is the other limiting case of
wrencli. The simplest conception of a wrench is

obtained from the combination of pushing and
twisting needed to bore holes with a gimlet.
The screw is .a very important element in

machinery. In itself, however, it is not complete,
being only half of the srrcwpnir or elementary
mechanism to which it belongs. The complete
mechani.sm is well illustrated by the combination
of screw and nut. I5y making the iiitch zero, we
pa-ss to tlic one limiting <'ase known jus the fiirniiifi-

jHiir : and by making the pitch infinite we get the
other limiting case—viz. the xlidlixifmir. These
tliree combinations form the simple elements of all

machines.
One of the most important uses of the .screw (as

in the screw-press) is to apply or sustain a large
I>ressure in the direction of its axis by means of a
comparatively small couple acting about its .Txis.

A\ e shall suppose the couple to bo applii'd by a
force, F, acting at the end of a lever attached to
the screw ; and that the result is a thrust, /'. If

a is the arm of the lever, and /) the pitch, the prin-

ciple of work (see Energy) gives us the relation
/'<' = Pp. Hence the smaller the pitch the greater
the pressjire e.xerted by the .screw for a given couple
acting round its axis. The pitch is diniinisheil by
making the threail of the screw finer. But, as this
also makes it weaker, we see that there must be
a practical limit to increasing the advantage of
the screw in this way. So far we have neglected
friction, which must, however, be consideralile in

all screw-])airs because of the great pressures exist-

ing between the ojiposed faces of the threads of the
screw and nut. The power a]i])lied, F«, must,
therefore, he great<'r than the eflective work done.
In .some cases, when the jiitch is small, the
efficiency, or ratio of useful work done to work
expended, may lie reduced to one-third. If the pitch
is very large the action of the screw may lie re-

vei-sed, the driving force being the thrust, P, and
the resistance the couple. Fa, opposing the rotation
of the screw. In most cases the pitch is too small
for reversal, the couple brought into [ilay by the
friction always being sufiicient to prevent motion.
It is this non-reversibility that gives the screw its

peculiar virtue in holding together jiarts of a frame
or machine. For the screw-propeller, see SHIPS
AND SHIPIUILDING.

SeiH'M- Bonn. See Mezquite.

Srrew-uails. called in the trade ' wood screws,'
are made froiii mild steel and iron ; or from brass,

coiiper, and zinc, when others would be destroyed
by rust. Wood screws were in nse long before the
year 1700, when the brothers Wyatt obtained a
patent for cutting screws by machinery. Before
1S17, wood screws, being nearly all forged and then
shaped by hand, were very exjiensive ; but at that
time a patent was granted to John Colbert, a
(Jerman watchmaker, who made the lii-st automatic
machinery for this ]inrpose. In the year 1854 a
greatly improved machine was introduced from
America, which may be .said to have revolutionised
screw-making. These machines are comjilicated,

and expellsi^e in lii-st cost and also to keeji in

operation. The wire is supjilied to the beading-
machine, which cuts otr a piece, and a blow from
a die stamps a head on it. It is then turned and
nicked, after which, in a woriuing-macliine, a
cutter passes several times along the blank and
forms the thread and gimlet iMiint. One person
can attend to several of tboe machines, t'oiisider-

able success has been attained in lolling the threads
on screw blanks. Two reciprocating jilates, or
revolving discs, are made from hanl steel, and
grooved at an angle; the .screw blank is rolled

between them under great pressure, receiving the
reverse impression of the grooves which form the
thread. The annual consuiii|ition of wire for

making wood screws in England amounts to 9000
tons. They are princijially made in Birmingham,
anil one firm alone can juoduce 150,000 gross
weekly.

Srrcw Pino {Pandmius), a genus of plants of

the natural order I'audanaceie, natives of the tropi-

cal parts of the east and of the South Sea Islands.

Many of them are remarkable for their adventitious

roots, with large cup-like .i/ioiiffio/ex, wliicli their

branches send down to tlu^ ground," and which
serve a-s props. Their leaves are sword shaped,
with spiny edges, and are spirally arranged in

three rows. In general appearance, when nn-

branclicd, they resemble gigantic )ilants of the

])ine-apple, whence their po|iiilar name. J', oditra-

lissimn.i is a wiilcly cliHuscd s|ipcies: a spreading
and brani-liing tree of "i."! feet high, much used in

India for hedges. It grows re.adily in a poor soil,

and is one of the first plants to appear on newly-
formed islands in the Pacific. The male fiowers
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are in long spikes, the female flowers in shorter
branches. Tiie tlowei-s are fretjuently ^'athereil

before expamlin^', ami boiled with meat. Tlieir

delightful and very powerful frajxrance luis made the

plant a favourite everywhere. Oil impregnated with
the odour of the llowers, and the distilled water of

them, are highly esteemed Eiust Indian perfumes.

The seeds are eatable ; and the Heshy part of the
drupes, which grow together in large heads, is

eaten in times of scarcity, as is the soft white ha-se

of the leaves. The terminal buds are eaten like

those of palms. The spongy and juicy branches
are cut into small pieces a-s food for cattle. The
leaves are used for thatching, and their tough
longitudinal fibres for making mats and cordage.
The roots are spindle-shaped, and are comjioseil of

tough fibres; they are therefore used by basket-
makers ; and in Japan they are also used as corks.

More valuable a-s a fibrous pl.ant is an allied species,

P. sfitii-H.i or P. Vacua, the Vacoa of Mauritius,
which grows to a height of about 30 feet, but,

from continual cro]iping of its leaves, is usually
dwarfed to 6 or 10 feet. The fibres of its leaves

are used for making the Vavoa bai/s, wliich rival

in cheapness and usefulness the gunny-bags of

India. The leaves are cut every secoml year.

Immeiliately on being cut off the leaves are split

into fillets, which are nearly an inch broad at the
base, but taper to a point, and are 3 or 4 feet long.

The aerial roots of the vacoa are so fibrous as to be
used for making paint-brushes for coarse purposes.

Scribe (Heb. sofcr), .among the Jews, originally

a kind of military officer, whose business ajipears to

have been the recruiting and organising of troops,

the levying of war-taxes', and the like. Later the
Hebrew name sofcr seems to have been especially
bestowed on a copyist of the law books (Gr. qram-
matciis). After the e.xile, under Ezra, apparently
the copyist became more and more an expounder of

the law (Gr. nomodidaskalos). In Christ's time
the name ha«l come to designate a learned man, a
doctor of the law. Christ himself recognises them
as a legal authority (Matt, xxiii. 2); they were
the preservers of traditions, and formed a kind of

police in the Temple and synagogues, together
with the high-priests ; and the people reverenced
them, or were expected to reverence them, in an
eminent degree. They were to be found all over
the country of Palestine, and occupied the rank
and profes-sion of both lawyers and theologians.

Their public field of action was thus |>rol)ably

threefold : they were either a-ssessors of the San-
hedrim, or public teachers, or administrators and
lawyers. Many of these te.achers hail special class-

rooms somewhere in the Temple of Jerusalem,
where the pupils destined to the calling of a rabbi

sat at their feet. The calling of a scribe being
giatuilous, it was incumbent upon every one of

them to learn and to exercise some trade. Those
scribes who were not eminent enough to rise to the
higher branches of their profession, to enter the
Sanhedrim, to be practical lawyers, or to hold
schools of their own, occupied themselves in cojjy-

ing the Book of the Law or the Prophets, in writ-

ing phylacteries, contracts, lettere of divorce, and
the like. Much of the Halacha, Haggada, and
Mishna was due to them. As a rule they were
Pharisees (q.v. ), and, in their zeal to keej) the law
pure from any foreign iiiMuence, even Chasidim
(fj.v. ). .\moiigst famous scribes are to be reckoned
Hillel, Shammai, and Gamaliel.

See Jews, I'habisees, Exegesis, Mishna, Talmud;
also the histories of tlie Jews by Ewaltl, Graetz, and
others ; and Schiirer's HiiUyrii of the Jetnish People in lite

Time nfjrsut Christ (Eng. trans. 188(;-90).

Scribe, Augcstin EiroicNE, a French dramatic
writer, .son of a wealthy silkniercer of Paris, wa.s

born in that city on 24th December 1791, and died
there on 20tli February 1861. Although educated
for the legal profession, his whole life was given
to the ' manufacture ' of stage-i)ieces of all kinds.
His first play that can he identified was a failure,

in 1811, and it was not until 1810 that he hail any
success to boa.st of. From that time, however, his

productions were so greatly in demand by theatri-

cal managers that he established a sort of dramatic
manufact<iry, in which numerous nillahornteurs

were constantly at work under his supervision.

His plots are interesting and his dialogue light and
sparkling ; and not a few of his pieces have been
ad,a|)ted for the English stage. .-Xs literature they
have little value. The best known are Le Vcrre

d'Eau, Adriennc Lecouvrcur, Uiie C/iaiiie, and
Bataillcs dc Dames. Scribe also wrote various

novels, and composed the libretti for a considerable
number of well-known operas, including Masaniello,
Fra Diavolo, Robert le Diulile, Les Huguenots, Le
I'rophetc, and L'Africaiiic. His (Eiivres ComjilHcs
were published in 76 vols, in 1874-85. See Life by
Legouve, one of his assistants ( 1874).

Soriblerus. See Arbuthnot.

Scribncr. Ch.ieles, publisher, was bom in

New York City, 21st February 1821, graduated at

Princeton in 1840, and in 1846 joine<l in founding
the publishing firm of Baker & Scribner. His
partner died soon after, and the firm liecame

Charles Sciilmer & Co. Hours at Home, first issued

in 1865, in 1870 was merged in Scribncr s Maga-
zine, which was sold by the firm in 1881, and re-

christened the Century Magazine. Charles Scrib-

ner had died in 1871 (August 26), and the firm in

1879 became Charles Scribner's Sons ; and these in

1887 began a new Scribner's Mar/azinc, in addition
to their large publishing (as distinguished from
printing and publishing) business.

Scrivelloes. See Ivorv.

Scrivener. Frederick Henry Ambrose, a
distinguished New Testament critic, was born at
Bermondsey in Surrey, September 29, 1813, and
had his education at St Olave s, Southwark, and
Trinity College, Cambridge. For some time
assistant-master at Sherljorne, he was head-master
of Falmouth School from 1846 to 1856 (holding
part of the time the perpetual curacy of Penwerris ),

and rector of Gerrans from 1861 till 1876, when he
w!is presented to the vicarage of Hendon and matle
a piebendary of Exeter. One of the New Testa-
ment revisers from the beginning, he received a
Civil List pension of £100 in 1872, tl]e St Andrews
LL. D. in the same year, and the Oxford D.C.L.
in 1876. His Plain Introduction to the Criticism

of the Xcw Testament ( 1861 ) was at once admitted
to the rank of a standard authority. Among his

other books are Bezae Coder Cantabrigicnsis
( 1867 ),

Cambridge Paracfraph Bible ( 1870-71 ), Six Popidar
LecturcJi on the Acw I'cstament Text (1875), Codex
S. Ccaddae Lat. Eccl. Cath. Lieh. (1887). He died
at Hendon, October 26, 1891.

Scrivener's Palsy, another name for Writer's
Cramp. See Cramp.

Scrofnia is a term whose significance has
varied much at dilVerent periods and in the
usage of dillercnt writers. In its widest sense at
the present day scrofula may be held to connote
a disturbed condition of nutrition characterised
by the occurrence of inflammatory or hyper-
plastic processes of a spe<ilic nature (see Germ
rnEOKV)inthe various tissues of the ho<ly. The
tissues most frei|ueiitly allected are the lymphatic
glanrls, joints, bones, .-kin, and mucous memhranes.
The aflection occui'S most characteristically in the
young subject. The older physicians ( Hippo-
crates, Ceisus) restricted scrofnia practically to
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an inllainmatory swelliiig of the />/mj>lintic frhiiids,

more esiiooially about the neck. Thouj^h fieiiuent

attcuiiits were made to wiilen its signilicance so

as to inchiile supposed kindred processes in other

structures, the okl view remained dominant l)oth

in hiv and mi'dical jiarhuice till recently. I!ut

the discovery in many so-called scrofulous mani-

festations of the presence of the Barillus ttibfr-

culoxis—the essential cause of tuberculosis (see

Tubercle, CoNSfMi'Tiox )—has gradually modi-

fied the older ciuieeption and led to a recogni-

tion of the identity or at least the close relation

existing between scrofula and tuberculosis. Hence
many pathologists nowadays regard the tubercle

bacillus as the one essential cause of so-called

scrofula, and hold the latter {when useil in the

more limiteil sense of Hippocrates) as synonymous
with a /(irti/iaed tnherciilosis. Strong evidence may
be advanced in favour of this view. Other path-

ologists regard the scrofulous tissue as a pi-etuher-

cular manifestation, and su[)])Ose that the depraved
structures afford a suitable soil or nithis on which
the tubercle bacillus, whenever it obtains access,

flourishes and nuiltiplies, giving rise to tubercu-

losis proper. This subject will lie therefore more
fully treated under Tubercle (q.v.). Scrofula is

synonymous with struma.
" This disease for centuries was thought capable
of being cured by the touch of a king, and it was
claiuied that this power was of English gi'owth,

commencing with Edward the Confessor, and de-

scending oidy to such foreign sovereigns as could
show au alliance with the royal family of England.
But the kings of France claimed the gift, and it

was certainly practised by Philip I., although he
was allowed to have lost the jiower through bis

immorality. Laurentius, physician to Henry IV.,

claims that the power commenced with Clovis I.,

and says that Louis I. added to the touch the sign

of the cross. He tells us also that Francis I. even
in ca|)ti\ity jireserved the power. In France it did

not fall completely into disuse till 1770. William
of Malmesbury is the first to mention the gift of

healing in England and to attribute it to that most
miserable of saints, Edward the Confessor. From
his time down to Henry II. there is no account of

the practice, but it reappears under Ilenrv II.,

John, Edward II., E.lward III., Kichard II.,

Henry IV., V., VI., VII., ami VIII., its truth

guaranteed by grave and credible writers like

Archbishop HraiUvardine, S"' dohn I'^irteseue, and
I'olydore Virgil. Henry VII. was the llrst to in-

stitute a particular service of cerecnouy on the
occasion ul the touching; that use<l in (.^ueen

Anne's time will be foumi in the contemporary
Prayer-books. In Henrys reign also the pre-

sentation of a )>iece of gold was lirst generally in-

troduced, usually the angel noble ; but after the
reign of Elizabeth the si/e of the coin was reduced
for the sake of ecouoiuy. .lames I. and Charles
I. both touched, and we are told that the latter

sometimes gave as his touch-piece silver instead
of gold. 15ut the practice reached its greatest
height under Charles II., who even touched 0(>()

jiersons at iJreda before cro.ssing to England, and we
learn from the Cltarisniit Baiiiliruii, the third ]>.art

of the Atli'iiui'Iioirtidctwiiii (1()84) of the royal

surgeon .lohn Browne ( lG-t'2-l7ltO), that no fewer
than !I2,107 perscms were touched be! ween lOGO
and 1GS2. \ et we learn from the I'.ills of Mor-
tality that more persons died of scrofula during
this period than any other, the evil having greatly
increased during the kijig's absence. Ibowiu's
work is the best conlemporary account of Hie rite

dial we possess. It is iiileresting that Sir Tlioni.os

lirowne does not allude to the royal gift of healing,
alllioiigh there are allusions in his domestic letters

to the practice of touching and to his granting the

ordinary certificate as a physician. James 1 1, also
touched for the evil, but NVilliam III. put an end to
the ])raetiee. Anne renewed it, ami we read how on
March .SO, 1714. she tcuu'hed 200 persons, among

Touch-p.ece (time of Quc-en Anne).

them Samuel Johnson, whom, however, she did

not heal. 'With the accession of the House of

Brunswick the ]uactice entirely ceased, but it

seems that the Pretenders for sonic time attemiited

to maintain it, and we are told that the juince

Charles Edward touched a child at Holyrood in

1746, which was healed within 21 days after. In

1748 the nonjuriiig historian Tlioniiis Carte lost his

sulisidy from the Common Council of London for a
note in the first volume ( Pecember 1747) of his

History of Eiirjlcnid to the ell'ect that a man had
been cured of the king's evil by the touch of the

Pretender at Avignon in Kovembei 1716. AVe
find frequent allusions to the practice in Peiiys

and Evelyn, and indeed it was for centuries an
article of jiopular belief, so that we need not
wonder at the credulous warmth of Heylin, Ser-

geant-surgeon AViseman, and Jeremy Collier. See
"T. J. Pettigrew, On Superstitions connected u-ith

Medicine and Siirfjenj { 1844).

SciiOFl'LOl's or Tuberculous Diseases occur
similarly in cattle, sheeji, pigs, and less fie(|nently

in horses and dogs. See at CuNsl'Mi'Tiox the sec-

tion on consumption in the lower animals.

Scroggs, Sir "William, synonym fm- an unjust,

venial, and brutal judge, bcciime Chief-juslice of

the King's Bench in 1078, and was specially noto-

rious f<u- cruelty and partiality during the trial

of the unfortunates accused of complicity in the

alleged Popish Plot (see ().\TKS). In 'l080 he
was impeached liy the Commons, but removed from
office bv the king on a iiension. He died in

1683.

S<TOlI. an ornament of very common use in all

styles of archilectuie. It consists of a baiul

arranged in convolutions, like the end of a jiiece of

pajier ndled u)!. The Creeks used it in their Ionic

and Corinlliian styles, the Konians in their Coni-

])ositc ; and in mediaval architecture, and all

styles which closely copy nature, it is of constant
occurrence as in nature itself.

S<T«»1»C, a famous family of the north of Eng-
land that produced, amongst others, Bichard le

Scrope, Chancellor in i:!78 and 1381-82 : Bicliard

Scrope, Archbishoi) of York, who joined in the

conspiracy against Henry IV.. and was beheaded at

York in 140."): and Lord Scrope of Boltcm, \Varden
of the West Marches under IJueen Elizabeth.

S«'ro|»C, Oedkgk Poilkit, Geologist, was boiu

in London in 1797, and wius educated at Harrow
and Cambridge, and on his marriage in 1S2I ex-

changed his own name, Thom.son, for that of his

wife's family. He made studies of \ olcanic pheiio

mena at \esuvius, in central France, ami else-

where, and expounded his x lews in Considcratiims

<iu Volcanoes (1824) and tlcolufm of the Ejtinct

]'olc(tnues of Centra/ France (1827; 2d ed. 1872).

As member of parliament f<u- Stroud from 1833 to

1868 he Ijecanie famous as a writer of pamphlets
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ill tlie interests of the agricultural labourer. A
Kellow of the Koyjil Society and other learned

associations, he died 19tli January 1876.

Seropliularlaceje (also called Scroplmhir-
iiirif), a natural order, ehiclly herbaceous and half-

.-lirubby plants. The order is a very laij;e one,

containing almost 2000 known species, mIucIi are

distribnled over the wliole world, both in cold and
warm climates. Acridity, bitterness, and astriiig-

ency are prevalent characteristics, and many species

are poisonous. Mucilage, resinous substances, ami
essential oils are also products of iiiaiiy of the

species. Some are root parasites. Some are ad-

mired and cultivated for tlieir flowers; some are

used medicinally. Digitalis or Foxqlovc, Calceo-

laria, Mimulus, Mullein, Antirrhinum or Siki/i-

f/;Y/»7r)H,Gratiola, Scrophularia or Fi(/irorf, \'eroiiica

or S/Kcdwcll, and Euphrasia or Ei/rl_)?-ir/ht are

familiar e.\amp!es. \'ery difi'erent from tliese

liuml>le herbaceous plants is Pauloirniit inijiri-iidis,

a Japanese tree, 30 to 40 feet high, with trunk
two or three feet in diameter, and flowers in

panicles, about as large as those of the common
foxglove : the tree is hardy in tlie milder )>arts of

Englanil, and is a beautiful oruameiit of shrub-
beries flora London southwards.

S«THb. See AcsTB.-i.Ll.\, Vol. L j). 589.

SfPliple (Lat. scrupuliim, 'a small, .«liarp

stone') was the lowest denomination of weiglit

among the Romans, and with them denoted the

•24th part of an ounce
(
uncia ), or the '288th of a

pounit (libra). As a measure of surface it was also

the 24th part of the uncia (see OUNCE). In

Apothecaries' Weight a .scruple contains 20 Troy
grains, is the third part of a drachm, the 24th of

an ounce, and the 288th of a Troy pound. See
Weiuht.s .\n'd Me.\sures.

Snidery, M.vdeleine DE, an interminable
rrench novelist, was born at Havre in 1607, her

father of Provencal origin. Left an orphan at six,

she received a careful education from an uncle,

and, still young, came up to Paris, wliere she soon
became a notable figure in the brilliant society of

the Hotel Rambouillet. She was plain, if not ugly,

thin, dark, and long-faced, full of vanity ami
lirudishne.ss, a 17th-century Madame de (Jenlis

iilux virtue, as Sainte-Beuve styles her. liut

Idue-stocking as she was she had a woman's
lieart, and loved after the fashion of her heroines,

witli an exalted and clutste affection, the ill-

favoured but learned Pellisson, in whom she had
inspired a pjussion. Her half-crazy brother Georges
( 1601 -G7) left the .service in I630"to devote himself

to literature, and, being gifted with fatal fa<-ilily,

nosed as a rival of Corneille, and wrote many ]iieccs

long since securely fingotten. To Christina of

Sweden he dedicated one jioem, Alririi; of 11,00(1

ver.ses. A kind of swashbuckler among men of

letters, he wrote prefaces tliat read like cartels of

deliance to any who had tlie temerity to doubt his

genius. His sister used to help him in his writing',

and Tallemant a.scribes to her the entire res])onsi

bility of Ilji-ahiin uu rUluatre liassa, a romance in

four large volumes, which he .signe<l and published

in 1641. Similarlv Arfayndiie on le Grand Ci/ru.i

(10 voU. 1649-53) and CKlic (10 vols. 1654-60)
both bore the name of (Jeorges de Scudery, although
he contributed only the framework of the two,
that is to s.iy, the part which is the worst in both.

Mdlle. de Scudery lacked real invention, and took
lier figures from her aoc|nairitanci- and from the

society of the ilay, travestying them as Homans,
Greeks, Persians, or Carthaginians— thus, she has
half-]>ainted herself as Sapho in vol. x. of the
dranil Ct/rHS. Victor Cousin discovered a key
(1657) which named all the figures definitely, as

Artaiiiene for Conde, Mandane for Mine, de Longue-

ville, Partlienie for Mnie. de Sabl<5, &c. But she
had real skill in polisheil conversation, and, in later

days when her stmics had gdiic out of f'asliion. she

reproduced ten volumes tlUNO !I2) of these taken
from lier novels, ^ladanle de Sevigne writes her

daughter, ' .\ldlle. de Scudery has jnst sent me two
little volumes of conversations; it is impossible

that they shimld not be good, now that tliey are not

drowned in a great romance.' The (Irand C'l/rus is

one of the niaster)iieces amongst the ronians de
liinrjur liiilcinc, as their order has been felicitously

named, but a modern reader seldom strays far into

its 15,000 jiages. The incidents follow in the most
helpless monotony and lack of verisimilitude, but

the naivete of the reflections completely disarms

the critic. The virtuous authoress prided herself

on her ability to fathom all the ilejiths of love

without having sounded them in her own experi-

ence, and the famous 'Carte de Tendre' in C/flif,

liistoire Bomaine, is a fantastic but pretentious

attempt to construct an analysis and guide to the

whole kingdom of Love. It was not an invention

of Mdlle. de Scudery, but due to the collaboration

of the superfine ladies and gentlemen who fre

quented her Saturdays. She lived till the ;ige of

ninety-four, respected and honoured to the last,

dying at Paris, •2d June 1701. The elheiealised .senti-

ment of her novels had .already wearied the world,

but the death-blow waited to be dealt by the hand
of Boile.au. Cousin calls her, but not happily, 'a

sort of French sister of Addison.' As a wmnan it

should not be forgotten to her lionimr that her

brave devotion to friends like Mine. Longueville

and Fouquet survived their fall ; and none could

ever be an object of indifference to the world of

whom !\Ladame de S6vigne could write, 'In a

hundred thousand words I cmild tell you but one
truth, which reduces itself to assuring you, Made-
moiselle, that I shall love you and a<lore you all

my life ; it is only this word that can express the

idea 1 liave of your extraordinary merit. 1 am
liapiiy to have some part in the friemlship and
esteem of such a person. As constancy is a per-

fection, I say to myself that you will not change
for me; and I dare to jnide myself that I shall

never be sufficiently abandoned of t!od not to be

always yours.'

See Victor Cousin, La Soch'te Fran^aiH' an Dix-
septicme Siich (185S); Sainte-Beuve, Cuiiseries du
Lntitii, vol. iv. ; Andre Le Breton, Lc Roman au Dix-
acptieme Sle.cle

(
18iKI

) ; and chapter iii. of Amelia Gere
Mason's work. The Women of the Frcnrh Salons (1891).

Srudo (Ital., 'shield'), an Italian silver coin

corresponding to the Spanish Piastre (q.v.), the

American Dollar (q.v.), and the English Crown
((|.v.). It was so called from its bearing the

lieraldic shield of the prince by whose authority

it was struck, and difVered slightly in value in the

dilVerent stales of Italy, the usual value being
about four shillings.

ScilIliuK has two senses, a river sense and a
sea sen.se. In its freshwater acceptation .sculling

is the ])ropnlsion of a boat with a pair of sculls

or light oars by one man (see Rowing). Among
seafaring men, however, to .scull is to drive a boat

onward with one oar, worked like a screw over the

stern.

Scnipill. a name given to the Dragoiiet (q.v.),

and also in the United Stales to various marine
sjiecies of Coitus or Bullhead—notably to C.

ovtodt'rininftinosus and C. arurpiua ; the ' Da<ldy-

Scul)iin ' being C. ijr(cnlandiiu.i.

Scillpllirc has been practised in all ages and
by all races. There is no savage so iinlulored

hut can scratch a rude design upon a flat surface

(the beginning of relief) or fashi<iii a stone info

the rugged seinblauce of u god. There are still
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preserved the roiigh experiments of pala'olitliic man,
which in character ami expiession fall but little

short of the misshapen iniajios of archaic Greece.
Sucli backwaril races as to ilay remain in the state
of barbarism from which the more hij.'hly developed
emerged countless centuries ago still aim at the
innocent realism of prehistoric times. But these
furtive attempts have naught in common with art

;

their interest is anthroiiological ; and the present
article treats of .scnljiture as it has been pur-
sued by craftsmen with a certain control of their

material and a consciousness of the efi'ect it is

theii's to produce. The sculpture of India, for

instance, is merely fanta.stic ; its jireoccupation is

religious rather than artistic. When viewed in

relation to the <;reat stream of tradition which
connects the work of Rodin or Gilbert with the
colossal figures of Egypt, it is but a shallow back-
water. But from the time when the great Sphinx
was set up at Gizeh until yesterday a countless
succession of men have expres.sed their ideals in

clay, bronze, marble, and other more or less

stubborn substances, with a deliberate intention
and tutored sense of dignity or beauty which
entitle them to be revered as artists and their
works to be treasured as masterpieces. With their

achievement we are alone concerned ; the ingen-
uous sciatchings of the savage—whether ancient or

modern—and the fantasies of the Oriental mystic
are for the curious to consider.

The material of scul])ture is as various as the
methods of its treatment. Wood, marble, basalt,
granite, bronze, gold, and i\ory are but a few of

the substances which have been fashioned into
beautiful and stately forms. Heie at once we dis-

cover one determining element of style. An artist

who works in porphyry or granite cannot express
his fancy with freedom. A largeness and dignity
is forced upon him by the rigid substance ui>on
which he has chosen to work. So we find in the
works of ancient Egypt a severe and monumental
repose which would Ije out of place in figures of a
modest size and more malleable material. It has
ever been the supreme merit of the sculptor per-

fectly to adapt his means to his end. The Greeks
of the 5th century expressed in marble the most
beautiful lines and shapes which the material could
suggest. Where there was no place for common
or familiar ideas all was simple and restrained.
On the other hand, the artists of Tanagra, working
in the ready and pliant medium of terra cotta,

did not venture beyond a scale and a technique
which, though i)erfectly consonant to their |iurpose,

have the grace and elegance of the masterpiece in

little. The sin of taste which renders the bulk of

modern sculpture vain and of base ett'ect is ignor-

ance of the material's limitations. The Italian of

to-day who esteems marble the most apt substance
for the presentation of lace-frills and waistcoat-
buttons wrecks his craft uiion tlie reef of clever-

ness. The artist does not carve and slash his

marble as though it were paper, nor does he break
up its surface into a thousand furrows as though
it were putty ; but, still within the bounds of taste
and knowledge, he gives to his work a breadth and
simiilicity which are at war neitlier with art nor
with nature. Indeed tlie jiroblem of sculplnre may
be defined as tlie tianslation of the forms of the
visi))le world into the language suggested by the
material employed. Many of the grandest sculp-
tures that time liiis spared were coniposed to fill

certain spaces in wall or i)ediment. Their jmrpose
being thus decorative, it follows that there is an-
other force by which the artist is controlled. The
variety of pose and contour wliiih distinguish the
Elgin marbles was suggested by the varying depth of

the peiliment they were destined to ailorn. So also

the Howing harmony of the Parthenon frieze pro-

ceeds from the subtlest adaptation of the design to

the space. It is only necessary to contrast the mas-
teipieccs of Greek art with the outrages upon taste

winch have defaced Westminster Abbey since the
KSth century to recognise how much beauty depends
upon a sense of fitness. Realism, in brief, though
the final aim of savage art, is but a snare to the
artist in bronze or marble. To represent chosen
aspects of animal forms which are in discord neither
with their material nor with the site they occupy,
this is the end of the sculptor, and in its attainment
a sense of beauty must always conquer the interest

of facts, a respect for tradition must forbid the

play of ingenious artifice.

The Egyptians, as they were the first, were also

the most prolific sculptors. Their temples and pal-

aces were covered witli reliefs ; iniuimerable statues

of gods and heroes stood upon their plains. The
Sphinx (q.v.), which M. Maspero places many cen-

turies before Slenes—who fiourished some 4000 years
before Christ— is the product of an art already
mistress of her resources. There is not a tentative
touch in this noble monument ; it is not an
experiment like the seated figures from Branchida',
which only preceded the ettlorescence of CJreek

sculpture by a few centuries, but a work as finished

in its grand impassiveness as the Theseus (so

called) of the Parthenon. But Egyptian art, as

it seems perfect in the beginning, knew no pro-

gre.ss but decay. Its purpose was consistently the
same. It did not advance, like Gieek sculiiture,

from naivete to accomplishment, from hieiatic

restraint to artistic enfranchisement. The school

of Memphis is already a school of the deca-

dence. And yet its artists are still for the most
part bound in the chains of hieratic tradition.

Their seated figures are always posed in the atti-

tudes .sanctioned by custom, the elbows firmly

planted against the sitles, the hands set forward
upon the knees. Their reliefs also are stifi" and
aichaic. While they display a knowledge of ana-
tomy and an observation ot the human fignie in

action, the head and legs are presente<l in profile,

while the uiiper part of the body faces the spec-

tator. This iiecnliarity was the result not of in-

com|ietence, rjut of a fierce conser\atisni. The
reliefs, the figures of which either ]ir(iject from the

ground or are depressed beneath it, were always
coloured: indeed polychromy was invariable \\hen

the material was not naturally veined or coloured.

But e.xcavations at Boulak have shown that

under the Memphis dynasty, despite the intluence

of the ancient school, realistic portraituie was
practised with amazing success. Such a figure as

the wooden ^'Aci/.-tV-Zw/ct/ (see Vol. IV. p. "236) is

neither stately nor beautiful, yet there is little

doubt that it is a speaking likeness ; and so much
may be said for a dozen master|)ieces treasuri'd at

Boulak. The first Theban school, which nour-

ished from the 10th to the 16tli dynasty, drew its

inspiitatidii from the school of Alemphis. The
same respect for tradition, the same interest in por-

traiture were piously preserved. Indeed Egj'ptian

art clung to the ideals of grandeur and formality

until the advance of Greece intioduced a fresh

science? and a fresh civilisation. By its very

austerity no less than by its balanced union of

observation ami convention the sculiiture of Egyjit

displays a grandeur and im]iressi\ene.ss which it

.shares with im otlier manifestation of art. Its

hybrid colossi and monstrous deities, hewn out of

the stubbornest material, are still luilile in spite of

their ugliness; and that even the foiiual Egyptian
was not incapable of re|iresenting graceful types

the portrait of .Meneplilah and (jlueeu Taia remain

to show. And yet from the clii-ssical period the

Sphinx alone survives (see figures in the article

E(;vi'T, and at Vol. I. p. '22).
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As.\\ ri:iii sculjitiiie, wliioli j;i'evv out of tlie ruder

art of C'lialila-ii, like Egyptian, knew neither pro-

gress nor (levelopnient. Its earliest numunients
Mate from the l"2tli century B.C., but the niag-

nilicent series of reliefs in the British Museum are

not earlier than the 9th and Sth centuries, and they
display the iiitle.\ilile cli.aracteristii's of the most
ancient perioil. The kings and vi/iers, who figure

in the reliefs, conform to an invariahle type. The
monarch is recogniseil by liis srjuare-cut beard and
jewelled tiara. He is often represented, like the
figures of Egyptian reliefs, partly fronting the
spectator, partly in profile. There is no attempt at

portraiture, not a suggestion of naturalism. But
in the treatment of animals the Assyrian allowe<l

himself complete freedom. The lion hunts are

masterpieces of observation and execution. The
finest reliefs prove that even before the matchless
frieze of the Parthenon there were artists who
could model the horse with animation and under-
standing. The Assyrians delighted also in hybrid
forms ; the portals of their palaces were guarded
by colossal winged Inills with human heads, admir-
able specimens of which may be seen at the British

Museum from the palace of Saigon (7'21-70j B.C.).

Assyrian art in fine, despite its many conventions
and inveterate symbolism, lacked the grandeur and
the nobility of Egyptian sculpture. On the other
hand, the artists of Assyria display a sense of life

and movement, especially in their treatment of

animals, unknown before them (see figures at Vol.

I. pp. 517, 519, es.-?).

The origins of Greek sculpture are still in dis-

pute. Some there are who would have us believe

that the art which culminated in Phidias derived
directly from Egypt or Assyria ; others assert that it

was autochthonous. The question does not admit
of a positive answer. Tliat the archaic Greeks were
influenced by the art of the Orient is incontestable,

but it seems no less certain that, the InHuence being
superficial, Greek sculpture followed a natural
course of development. In the treasure house at
Mycente are certain scabbards and sword-hilts of

eastern design, if not of eastern workmanship, and
there is no reason why the Pho?nicians, the bagmen
of antiqnity, should not have carried these precious
wares to Argolis. The famous Lion-gate, too, is

Assyrian in character, and many e.\aniples of

primitive Greek art are conspicuously Oriental.

But both history and common sense are opposed
to the view that the early masters of Selinus or
the authors of the primitive Apollo statues (so

called) owed a direct debt to Egypt. It has been
pointed out that Egyptian art, when we first meet
It, was finished and complete; its ideal was attained
in obedience to hieratic laws. The sculptors of

archaic (ireece were too naive to be the mere imi-

tators of a classical style. Their aim was realism,
so far a.s their limited resources and control of

marble or bronze would carry them. The early
history of Greek art is shrouded by the Greeks
theni.selvcs in a veil of legend. With charac-
teristic anthropomorphism the ancient critics were
wont to represent each epoch in the development
of art by a purely mythical hero. The Cyclopes,
the Telchines, liailalus, Butades, and Knre, to
whom the invention of modelling is ascribed, are
one and all very pretty fictions. Even Rhoccus
ami Theodonis, the inventors of bronze-casting,
and Glaucus, who inventeil tlie soldering of

iron iaidrifMi' K6\\r]aiv), are names and no more.
Indeed it Is inipos.sible until a comparatively
late periml to connect extant works with the
name of their authors. When we examine the
archaic monunienta, such as the earliest metopes
of .Selinus, which are as old ])erhaps as 6fKJ ii.c.,

we find a style awkward and ingenuous even to
Iiarbarity. While the figures of Perseus and

Medusa front the spectator, the feet are planted
from left to right, and the m.-vson, so far from
aiming at symmetry of design, was doubtless con-
tent with a vague semblance of humanity. The
seated figures from Branchiche, which may be as
late as 540 B.C., are merely blocked (mt, and the
seated Athena, ascribed to EiuUeus (5.">0 B.C.), gives
no promise of the golden age which followed less

than a century later. The celebrated Lycian
reliefs, known as the Harpy Tomb, mark a dis-

tinct step in advance. There is charm and dignity
in their stiff elegance and beautiful drapery ; and
yet are they not still marred by the cdum.sy in-

genuousness of the true primitive? At Athens
art was born late and lived a brief, if brilliant,

life. Xor is the •ifr/e of Aristoclcs much better
than an archaic experiment; though the relief of

a woman stepping into a chariot, which may have
been a metope of the Hecatompedon, has at least the
suggestion of freedom and mastery. There exists
a group of statues—called Apollo—which were
fashioned in obedience to the same convention.
They are rigid and clumsy in handling ; the arms
are fixed firmly to the side ; and yet the sur-

face is treated with Ijicadth and simplicity, and
there is an unmistakable Hellenism in the flow
of the lines. That of Orcliomenus is probably the
most ancient, and may date from the 7tli century ;

the most advanced in style is the so-called Straiig-

ford Apollo—now in the British Museum—which
is doubtless not much older than the ^Egina pedi-
ments.
The marble statues which adorned the gable-

ends of the temple of Athena at .Egina, and are
now the chief ornament of the Glyptothek at
Munich, form the first great monument of Greek
art which has come down to us. Each pediment
represented the struggle of two opjiosing forces
over a dead warrior. Though there is an archaic
touch in the spare proportions and rigid attitudes
of the figures, they are evi<lently the work of a
master who understood his craft, and it is ])ossible

that the stern handling and the archaic smile were
deliberate. The author is unknown. The east-
ern pediment is freer, and possibly later than the
western, and the historians have ascribed it to
Onata-^, a sculptor whose name is preserved in the
texts. But there is not a shred of definite evi-

dence, and we can only describe these fine statues
as the best specimen of Greek sculpture half a
century before the advent of Phidias. The style of

Myron and Polycletus is known to us only by
copies; that of Kalamis not at all, unless the
Choiseul-Gouflier Apollo (so called) be a coiiy of
his famous Apollo Alexikakos. All three were
older contemporaries of Phidias, and concerning
them all the ancient critics waxed elof|uent. If we
may believe a hundred epigrams, Myron aimed at
realism and illusion rather than at beauty. His
disc-thrower has been celebrated through all the
ages, although, if the copy be accurate, C^uintilian

described it accurately as didortimi et c/dboratiim.

Polycletus, on the other hand, was a true
academic, and would have imposed a canon on the
world. The Avell-known Dori/jj/ionai and Dimlit-
menus are copies of his works; and though we
may not determine therefrom his technique, we
may at least realise the square proportion to which
he bade his contemporaries conform.

In I'hidias tla^ art of sculpture culminated. Born
at the most fortunate moment of the world's his-

tory, the artist of the Parthenon was a worthy
contemporary of Sojihocles and I'lato. To his

personal genius must be a.scribed the marvellous
efflorescence of art which conferred a unique glory
u]ion the 5tli century B.C. Cupidity and barbarism
have eflaced the monuiiiental Chrvseleiihanline
(q.v.) figures of .Vthena and Zeus, which antiquity
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esteemed his masterpieces. The bronze colossus

—

Atlieiia Proiiiachos -no loii^'er stands n|ion tlie

Acrojiolis to strike fear into tlie heart of invadinj;

Goths. J5nt the sculptured decorations of the

Parthenon have heen preserved, though not unhurt
by time, for our .admiration. In style there is a
profound diirerence between the metopes, whicli

are marlicd by a dry archaism, and the niaj;ni(icent

works wliicli are still the supreme expression of

the art. Maybe the metopes preceded the rest

by some years, and there is at least a mastery
and snreiu'ss in their handling which separates

them by a lonj; interval from the .i^ginetan sculp-

tures. But the frieze and such groups from the

pediments a.s have survived the shocks and ex-

plosions of history are the work of a hiiiul and
brain balanced and complete. Here breadth,

simplicity, and finish unite ; there is ever .an ex-

iiuisite cpiality of surface
;
plane is related to pl.ane

with amazing subtlety : the accidental is rigidly

excluded : nature and the convention of the art

are happily blent ; a sense of dignity, beauty, and
control is everywliere apparent ; not only is each
figure perfect in itself, but each is perfectly ada])ted

to the space it fills ; the structure of the pediment
com]ielled the sculptor to set his figures in ex-

quisitely varied pose, so that the composition of

the groups—which represented episodes in Athena's
career—was at once flowing and coherent. The
march of the frieze—a procession in the Pan
athenaic festival—is as large and stately ,as its

details are exquisite (see Vol. IV. ]<. 29.1). Phidi.as

(q.v.) is to-day, .as at his ailvent, incomjiarably
the greatest .sculptor of the world ; and his .school

handed on the torch he had given into their

hands. The restrained elegance of the Caryatides
of the Erechtheum, the graceful Victories, with
their beautiful draperies, which adorned the temi)le

of Nike Ai)teros, the refined grandeur of a dozen
stelw, the charming movement of the Pliigalian

frieze, are the outcome of Phidias' serene exam|ile.

The sculptured figures of the temple of Zeus .at

Olympia, the shrine of the gold and ivory statue,

are .an interlude in the histmy of art. Legend in

ascril)ing the east pediment to Pieonius(tlie .author

of the famous Nike), the west to Alcamenes, is

almost cert.ainly false ; .and, if judgment may be
b.osed upim style, these figures are earlier in date
than the Parthenon. The so called NeoAttic
school m.arks the decadence. Still beautiful in

their decay, the works of Scopas ( 3!)0-,3r)U ), and
of Praxiteles, his contemporary, have already
declined from the austere and cl.a.ssic style of

Phidia-s. Their works lack something of the
repose and imi)artiality which distinguish the
nnLsterpiei'cs of the Parthenon. Though both ]iro-

duced an immen-se quantity of works, we know
little else th.an copies .and the ancient texts can
tell us. The one undoubted work of Praxiteles

which still rem.aiiis to us is the Hermes, discovered

at Olympia in 1S77 ; while the handiwork of Scopas
m.ay be seen in the sculjitures of the Mausoleum.
To the same piTiod jierhaps liclong the incoiuparalile

Venus of .Miio (see .Mklos), and the grave Deiiieter

of Cniilos now in the British Museum. Lysippus,
the court sculptor of Alexander, followed with
Iiis new canon of small lieads and jinip figures,

and then the .school of Pergamum, begin-

ning the rev(dt .against Attic repose, inlliited an
irremediable injury ujion the art of sculpture.

The school of Iihodes, with its much bejiraised

L.aocoon (q.v. ), the school of Tralles. with its impos-
sible Farnese bull, completed the glory of the un-
sculpturesque. The capital of art was then shifted

from Athens to Home, and the industrious band of
(Irirciili fsiiriciiirs fjushioned for us the excellent

if uninspired copies to wlii<-li we owe so much of

our knowledge of Greek sculpture. To catalogue

their names were superfluous ; they were not wont
to sign them themselves. But they preserved for

future .ages such admirable works as the Am.azon
and the Doryphorus ; and if the Apollo (q.v.) Bel-
vedere and the \'enus de Medici have since been
monstrously overrated, their authoi's .aie not to
blame. Lastly, mention must be made of P.a.si-

leles, who, in the time of Pomi)ey, made .a deter-
mined efl'ort—like the Pre-K.aphaelites of England
—to revive an archaic style, and even succeeded
in establishing .a .school.

And then the art of .sculpture sull'ered eclii>se.

In the eiirly centuries of Christianity the attempt
to model the human form w.as condennied .as idol-

atrous, and such poor barl>arous experiments as
were made may be passed over in silence. In the
0th. century a revi\al was inaugurated at Byzan-
tium, .and flatterers compared a monument erected
by .Justinian in 5."!-t A.l)., in honour of a victory
over the Persians, to the masterpieces of Phidiii.s.

But the Cliristian spirit invading, Byzantine sculp-

ture, truly the very lees of cla-ssicism, must needs
take refuge in an elaborate symbolism. The u.se of

gems and i)recious metals gave a certain sjdendmir
to the best examples of Byz.antine art, and its

influence was univeisal. No country in Europe
eseajjcd it, and until the 12th century its reign
was undisputed. In the Gothic period sculpttire

was, as it were, rediscovered. Commonly some-
what rude and liarbarous, often resigned to a
vigorous realism, it Wiis not an art deliberate and
complete as was the sculpture of the Greeks. Its

conventiims grew up with its growth, and s.ave in

France it was r.arely emancijiated from the fetters

of experiment. In England such monunient.al
sculpture .as belongs to the Gothic period is un-
distinguished and maladroit. William Torell's

Queen Eleanor (I3th century) will serve as an
example as well as another, and the sculptured
decoration of Henry VII. 's chapel at Westndnster
shows the Gothic style as it w.as before the Renais-
sance reached England. In France there is another
tale to tell. The manifold figures which adorn the
cathedrals of Chartres and Kheims, though Gothic
in s|drit, were produced under the influence of

cl.assical art. Their freedom and simplicity is a
complete contrast to the I)arbarous productions of

the previous century. However, there is no difli-

culty in the supposition that the French artists of

the 13th century were familiar with Roman art,

and to this acquaintance with a good school they
oweil their suiieriority both to their ]ireileces.sors

and to their contemporaries in other p.arts of Europe.
The 1-tth .and loth centuries were a period of decline;

the northern .spirit gained a comiilete ascei;dency,

and with the exception of the works of ("laux Sinter,

which m.ay l)e studied at Dijon, there is little to imte
before the Renaiss;ince. Germany escaped from
the thraldom of Byzantium in the 12th century,
but she juoduced little work in the Gothic
period that is either beautiful or sculjituresque.

Not until the l.ith century, when Syrlin, l)iirer, and
Wolilgemut practised wood-carving, is there any
notable advance. To Adam Kraflt (1430 1507) a
feeling of beauty and rhythm was denied. His
figures are square aiul squat, his drajiery is arranged
after the German method in stifl, hard-cornered
folds. The Visscher family—Peter A'isscher ( 1455-

l.")2!)) w.as the greatest—maile no conspicuous jiro-

gress. They were still true to the Gothic ideal,

and though their best work, such .as Peter Vis-

seller's portrait of hinrself, displays a blull realism,

it was l>a.sed upon an inartistic convention and
possessed no vital ins]»iration.

In Italy the cl.a-ssical tradition did not die, and
such (Jothic sculpture .as the It.alians produceil

w.as either of foreign origin or tiiutured strongly

with a feeling of chtssicism. Niccolo Pisano, who
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was liorn in 1'20.), avjvs n devout student of classical

models. In nuioli of his work the two styles were
ingeniously hlent—in the jmlpit iit I'isa, for in-

stance—and he was profoundly inlluenced hy
Konian sarcophafri. Niccolo's son. (Jiovanni. fol-

lowed in his father's steps, and. thou^'li still a
primitive, conferred fresh jjlory upon the P'isan

school, which the in;j;enious Orcagna (horn 1329)
brought to an end. Giaconio della t^uercia

(born 137-1), the author of the celebrated Fonte
(.Jaja at Sienna, marks the transition from the
old to the new, from the niiildle ages to the

Kenaissance. A student of nature, he only
half undei-stood the possibilities of the great re-

vival, but his design for the gate of the l>aptistery

at Florence ( 1401 ) wa.s placed next in order after

the designs of Ghiberti and Brunelleschi, and there-

fore he may be said to have herabled the re-birth

of art. In Italy, where the (Jotli had never domin-
ated, the Renaissance was a development r.ather

thiin a revolution. The spirit had always been
the same, and Ghiberti (born 13S1 ), the liret

master of the new school, may luardly be called

an innovator. His famous gates at Florence
occupied the larger part of his life. The fii-st

was begun in 14()3 : the second w,as not finished

until 145'2. The work is marked In- ,a suavity of

line and a certain elegance in imlividiial figures.

But it is entirely pictorial : the design is rarely

thought out with reference to the neces.sities and
limitations of the art of sculpture, and there is

scarce a panel in either gate that is not over-
crowded with figures.

In 1386 was born Donatello. by far the greate.st

sculptor of the l.jth century. Endowed richly with
the artistic temperament, learned in all the new
learning, Donatello was also an indefatigable
oliservcr of nature and a master of design.
His work is Greek in the best sense : large,

simple, and restrained. He did not, like Ghi-
berti. overstep the limits of his art ; he did
not, like Michelangelo, a man of far rarer genius,
nse sculpture to express the passions of a vio-

lent brain. Content to aim at perfection in his

art, he produced a series of masterpieces, which for

feeling of rhythm, sense of [irojiortion, and archi-

tectural adajitation m.ay scarce be matched save in

the golden age of Athenian sculi>lure. Simplicity
of plane, breadth of style, harmony of line, dignity
of pose—these are the qualities which confer ever-

lasting distinction on his St George, his equestrian
statue of Gattamelata, and his incom])arable reliefs.

Michelangelo (147i5-1564) has been discussed at
length under his own name, and no more need be
said of him here than that his gigantic pei'sonality

has dominated the modern world ; that his know-
ledge of the antique was so profound, his technical
mastery so complete, that nothing save restraint
w;u. impossible to him ; that he produced a series

of extraorilinarv masterpieces in ])aint and marble :

and that he founded a school which, beggared of
hi.s genius, did but exaggerate his more obvious
faults. Luca della Kobbia, the author of the ' .Sing-

ing Hoys' ( 1399-14)S2), is better known a.s the
inventor of the famous Kobliia ware than tXs a
sculiitor; while Benvenuto Cellini ( l.'JOO-Tl ), though
he modelled the Perseus, is chiefly eminent as gold-
smith and swashbuckler. The scho(d of Michel-
angelo culminated in that most accomplished crafts-

man and mediocre artist Lorenzo Bernini ( 1.598-

lljsO), whose love of cxaggerat<Ml forms ami fan-
tastic devices rendered his inilul)ilable talent of no
avail, though the unbounded inlhience which he
exerted upon his contemporaries easily comr>a.s.sed

the triumph of lawles-sness and vulgar ta-ste. Slean-
while the influence of the Renaissance wa.s felt

throughout Kurope. In the l(jth centurj-, while
Goujon imitated Cellini in France, Torrigiano in-

spired the English with an admirable taste in
decoration, and Adrian de Vries reproduced in
tierniany the unchastened vigour of (iiovanni ila

Bologna. In the 17th century there folh)Wed a
universal decadence. Bernini's theatricality bore
abundant fruit. Coyzevox, Chxlion, Adam, the
Coustous, Figalle, and the rest, in s])ite of their
eminent talent, always sulleved from lack of repose
and the lust of effect, 'i'et are they by far the
most distinguished sculptors of the i7lh century.
In England nothing memorable was ]iroduceil save
the still-iile of Grinling Gildions (q.v. ; 1U4S-
17'21); while Andrea.s Schliiter

( lti()2-17U)
best re])resents the art as it was pursued in
Germany. The flamboyant style lived thiough the
first half of the ISth century. A group of foieigners
— Roubiliac, Scheemakei^, and Rysbrack—])ractised

their trade in England with a certain success. But
the one great artist of the age was a Frenchnjan,
Jean-Antoine Houdon (1741-1828). This distin-

guished artist, despite his education, avoided on
the one hand the drv fiigidity of efl'ete classicism,
on the other the cheap ingenuity of the imitatoi-s
of Bernini. A naturalist, he never surrendered the
dignity of his art to catch a fleeting resemblance.
Above all he was from first to last a sculptor. His
modelling is always large and simple ; and though
in his bust of Gliick he attenipte<l to rejiroduce the
texture of a mottled skin, he was justified by the
event. He was the greatest portrait sculptor of his
own or indeed of any age ; he invented tlie type of
Moliere, and the great men of the great age live to-

day as he created them. And then came Canova
(1757-1822), who drove sculpture back into an
antique channel. Neglecting the achievement of
the Renaissance, he revived the Graco-Roman st.vie

with an insipid triviality, which has been a law to
several generations of industrious workmen. In
England Gibson, Macdowell. Chantrey. Wyatt,
and a hundred others proceeded froni Flaxman
and the new cla.ssic school. In France Chaudet,
Pradier, and Kuile (by far the most accomidished
of them all ) neglected Houdon for Canova. Thor-
waldsen, relying upon this false example, built up
an amazing reputation, -which is already shattered.
A tasteless imitation, an incapacity to observe, a
flabby modelling mark out the achievement of the
whole school as a warning to sculptors, and serve
to prove that salvation never came liy an unthinking
adherence to a dead tradition. The I9th centurv,
however, has revolted against Cano\a and all his
works. In Alfred Stevens, the author of the superb
monument to the Duke of AVellington, who to a pro-
found study of Michelangelo added an unfailing
sense of decoration, England found her greatest
sculiitor and the ]iresent generation has witnessed a
sudden efflorescence. The France of to-day is also
singularly rich in sculptors. Barye, the greatest
('iiiiiifi/lir of modern times, belongs to a jia-st

generation, but, amid a ma-ss of sculpture which
is wholl.v uusculpturesque, the works of Dalou,
Guillaume, and Rodin are evidence of a revival.

M. Auguste Rodin exercises the most powerful
influence. An artist of markedly individual talent
and a master of technique, he wouhl claiuj 1 >(inatello

as his exenjplar, but he has carried the art of sculp-
ture further than the Florentine.

See Schnaase, Gesrhichte dcr BUdcndcn KUiiate^ and
Lubke's History of Sculpture (Eng. trans.) ; for Kj.'j'ptian

sculpture, Maspero's textbooks ; for Greek scul|iture,

Overbeck's (Jmcliuhlc dcr Griichischm I'lastik, ]iruMn'.s

Utacliicktc dcr UrUchisrhen Kunxtlcr^ ilunay'.s lliMorii

of Greek Hculpliirc, and the works by Culhgnou (\ul. i.

Paris, 1892) and Furtwangler ( 1894 ; trans. 1895). W. B.
Scott's Hritinh School of Sculpture will be found useful,

a.s also Euieric David's Hintoire de la Sculpture Frau-
(niac. For Italian sculpture the reader may refer to
Mr C. C. Perkins's handbooks. Sec also the monographs
cited in the articles on the great sculptors in this work.
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Sculptured Stones, a general name given

in Britain to a class of nionnnionts of tlie early

Clivistian peiioil, many of tliem lieinj; mere unhewn
stones, witli sculptni-inj^s of luile insciiplions, or

symbols, or ornamental designs, corresponding; in

style anil ]iat terns to the illuminated decorations

of Celtic manuscripts of the Gospels. The rude
stones erecteil for memorial purposes in pagan
times (unless under Roman inlluence) are un-

inscribed and uiiornamented (see under Standing
Stonks). The sculptured stones of Britain may
he ilivided into two classes—those that are simply
incised and those that bear sculpture in relief,

the former being the earlier method. Sculptured
stones of the incised or earlier cl.ass may be sub-

divided into two sections, inscribed or uninscribed,

irrespective of their bearing symliols and orna-

mentation. The ailv.antage of this division is that

the inscrilied monuments can be arranged in chrono-

logical order by their pala'ographical character-

istics, anil the uninscribed examples l>earing similar

symbols and ornaTuentation to tluise found on the
inscribed e\am])les will follow the same sequence.
We know from pal;i?ographical data that the

earliest lapidary inscriptions in Uritain are in

Roman capital letters, and that the minuscules,

or small letters, do not make their appearance
till about the 6th century. Hence we have a
means of dividing the inscribed stones into an
earlier and a later group according as they are

written in capitals or minuscules, while those
that are mixed or partly in capitals and partly

in minuscules will represent the middle or transi-

tion period. liut many of the inscribed monu-
ments bear inscriptions which are written in a
character peculiar to the British Isles, .and known
as Ogam (q.v.). Sometimes the Ogam inscrip-

tion is associated with an inscription in Roman
letters on the same stone, sometimes the monu-
ment bears an Ogam inscription only. In the

latter case it is frequently associated with sculp-

tured ornamentation in relief of the most advanced
type, and therefore we liave another means of

dividing the inscribed stones into two groups, one
of which is demonstrably later than the other.

Of these four groups, which are ( 1 ) inscribed in

Roman capitals only; (2) inscribed in Roman
letters ami in Og.ams, or bilingu.al and biliteral

;

(.3) inscribed in Ogams only; and (4) inscribed

in Roman minuscules or small letters, the tirst and
second have their chief development in Wales, and
the third an<l fourth in Ireland.

Of the lirst group of sculptured stones there are

sixty in Wales, twenty-three in England, six in

Scotland, and none
in Irel.'ind. They
are in general rude
undres.sed pillar-

stones or oblong
boulders from 4 to
!l feel in height, the
iiiscri])tions gener-
ally incised verti-

cally. They are
always in the Latin
l.inguage, and
usually consist of

the name of the
deceased, preceded
liy one or other of

liie varieties of the
ilistinctivelv Chris
tian fornnila ' Hie
jacet,' &c. The
greater niiiiiher of

these stones are
found in association with ancient ecclesiastical

sites, and some bear also incised crosses of the

Fig. 1.—The Cat Stane.

earliest known type. A well-known examide is

the Cat Stane near Kirkliston, Midlothian ( lig.

1 ), which stands in a cemetery of early Chris-

tian graves, and bears the iiLscriiition, IN [lljoc
TVMVLO JACIT VETTA F[lLIUS] VICTI. One of a
group of three at Kirkmadrine in Wigtownshire
commemorates two priests, Viventius and Mavor-
ius, jnobably of the church founded there by St
Ninian in the 5th century. The greater purity of

the forms of the letters and the style of the Latin
of the inscriptions of this group indicates their
closer proximity to the period of the Roman occupa-
tion. The characteristic of the second group of

inscribed stones is that they bear two in.scriptions,

one in the Latin language and in Roman letters

(capitals as a rule), and the other in the vernacular
in Ogam letters, one inscription being always an
echo of the other. Of the.se bilingual monuments
there are eighteen in Wales, two in England (both
in Devon), two in Ireland, and one in Scotlaml, at
Newton oitGarioch in Aberdeenshire. Two examples
will show the general character of their inscriptions.

One in Pembrokeshire has, in debased Latin capitals,

.SAGRAMNI FILI CVNOTAMI, reading from the top
of the stone downwards on one face, and on one
edge the answering inscription in Ogam letters,

.SAORANI MA(;i CVNOTAMI, muqi being the usual
form in these inscriptions for son. Another in

Carmarthenshire reads in Latin avitoria filia
CVNIGNI, while tlie answering Ogam has .vvi-

TORIGES INIGINA CUNIGNI

—

inigina standing for

daughter, and answering to the modern Gaelic
«»(/(,•);, as ;Hf((^/ answers to nine. The third group
of inscribed monuments, those bearing Ogams
only, lies chielly in Ireland, where there are 186
examples. There are only twenty-two in Britain,

of which twelve are in Scotland, six in Wales, and
four in England. Twenty-three of the Irish

exani]iles are associated with early forms of the
cross incised on the same stone. In Scotland six

occur on stones bearing crosses or Celtic orna-
mentation of a late type, and in Wales six are
on stones bearing incised cros.ses. From their

nature these Ogam inscriptions are ])eculiarly

difficult to decipher ; but when the reading is clear

they are usually of the s.anie brief character as the
bilingual inscriptions of the group previously
described. The fourth group of inscribed monu-
ments comprises those in miiiuscnlcs or small
letters of the Roman alphabet, chielly in t he forms of

those letters adopted by the Irish scribes. Of such
inscribed stones there are about iliO in Ireland, forty-

two in Wales, twelve in England, and onlv three or

four in Scotland. The largest groin) in Ireland is

in the ancient cemetery of Chmmacnois, wlu^re there
are over eighty ('xam|iles, many of which can be
dated by the names of the nersons commemorated.
They are chielly undresseu slabs laid Hal on the
graves, ami incised .sometimes with the inscriptions

only, sometimes also with crosses, and more rarely

with Celtic ornamenlatiim. Of the names whicli

can be idenlilied from the Irish annals four belong
to the 7th century, six to the 8lli, twenty-eight to

the Oth, eighteen to the lOlh, and the same number
to the 11th century. The earliest bear nothing but
the inscriptions and jilain crosses. Ornamentation
does not begin to be added till the !)lli century.
In Ireland the inscriptions are usually in the ver-

nacular, with the formula oroit do and its con-

tractions, or omit (If iiiniiaiti and ils coiitrac

lions, meaning ' juav for ' or ']irav for the soul

of .' In \\'ales, liowever, the inscriptiims of this

group are usually in Latin. Though the majoiity
of these stones are se]iiilcliral monuments, others
h.ave been erected for dillerent purposes, com-
memorative or terminal, to mark the boumlaries
of church Lands or sanctuaries. In the An;;lo-

Saxon parts of Britain the inscribed stones l>ear
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inscriptions in Ani;lian runes, ami in the Isle of

Man and the northern ami western isles of

ScoUaml, colonised from Scandinavia, the inscrip-

tions are in Scandinavian runes. The monuments
with Anglian runes are chielly sepulchral slabs of

small size, incised with a cross ami the name of

the deceased. In a few ea.ses, however, they are

great commemoration crosses, covered with seuli)-

tured ornamentation, and bearing elaborate inscrio-

tions. The linest of these crosses are at Bewcastle
(q.v. ) in Cumberland and Rnthwell (q.v. ) in Dum-
friesshire. The shaft only of the Bewcastle cross

remains, 14A feet in height ; the Kuthwell cro.ss

measures ITA feet in height. Both are so similar
in design and in style of ornamentation that
they must be attributed to the same period.

Both have long runic inscriptions—that on the
Kuthwell cross being associated with a series of

inscriptions in Roman capitals descriptive of the
scriptural scenes carved on the panels of its two
broad faces, while the runes are on the borders of
the long panels on the sides of the cross, enclosing
scrolls of foliage. They contain twenty-one lines

of an Anglo-Saxon poem— ' The Dream of the
Holy Rood '—which was not known to e.xist in
any other form until a South Anglian version
was discovered in a manuscrii>t at Vercelli in 1823,

and attributed to Cynewulf, though Professor
Stephens of Copenhagen maintains that a line of

runes on the top of the cross, now obliterated by
exposure, gave the authorship to Ca?dinon. The
inscription on the Bewcastle cross is less legible,

and has been read as recording its erection in

honour of Alcfrith, king of Northumliria, in the
7th century, though the opinion is gaining ground
that the dates of both these crosses must be placed
considerably later than his time.
The monuments included generally under the

name of the sculptured stones of Scotland are for

the most part uninscribed. But they are profusely
decorated (as will be seen from the annexed figure

of one of the most ornate, at Nigg in Ross-shire),

and their chronological place in tlie general group

of the early Christian monuments of Britain falls

to be determined partly from the relations of
their general system of ornamentation to that of

the illuminations of the Celtic manuscri])ts of

the Gospels of the 7th to the lOth and 11th
centuries, and partly by tlie characteristics of the
few inscriptions they do bear. Taken by them-
selves, the}- exhibit peculiar characteristics, which
show that, although they form part of the general
group which is peculiar to the British Isles, they
have been afl'ected by strong local intluence. Thev
present a peculiar set of symbols, not one of wliicli

is known to have occurred beyond the Scottish
area, while the special form of the erected cross-

bearing slabs, and the partiality to the representa-
tion of conventional beasts as i)art of their decora-
tion, distinguish them from the English, Welsh,
and Irish groups. The Scottish sculptured stones,

of which over .S70 are known, are divided into three
varieties : ( 1 ) nule undressed pillar-stones or oblong
boulders incised with unexplained symbols; (2)
erect shaped slabs of headstone form, sculptured
generally in relief, with a cross on one face and
hgure subjects and symbols on the other ; and
(3) high crosses with figure subjects and Celtic

Fig. 3. —Symbols on tlie Sculptured Stones of Scotland.

ornamentation similar to those of the cross-bearing
slabs, but without the symbols. The rude pillar-

stones of the lirst variety occur chiefly along the
eastern side of Scotland from the Firth of Forth to
the Orkney and Shetland Isles, being most numer-
ous in the district between the Tay and the Spey.
Outlying examples, however, occur as far south
as Dumfriesshire and as far west as the outer
Hebrides. The unexplained symbols incised on
these stones are more easily represented than de-
scribed. Those of most common occurrence are
represented in lig. 3. Some of these are arbitrary
symbols, to the development and meaning of which
there is no clue. Others—such as the serpent,
and the mirror and comb—are representations of
existing objects, apparently used with a .symbolic
meaning. Some of the arbitrary symbols occur
also on silver ornaments of the same jieriod.

On stones of the second variety, sculptured in

relief, and presumably of later date, these symbols
are a.ssociated with well-known symbols of the
Christian faith, such as the cross and the lish, and
with the ornamentation so characteristic of the
illuminated pages of Celtic manuscripts of the
Cospels. The figure subjects on the stones of

this variety are partly scriptural and mostly related

to the general cycle of early Ciiristian symbol-
ism. Among the scriptural subjects are the
Temptation of our Fii-st Parents by the Serpent,
Daniel in the Den of Lions, the Destruction of

Pharaoh's Host in the Red Sea, the Raising
of Lazarus, .lonali disgorge<l by the AVhale, ti.e

Virgin and (Jhild, tK:c. Along with these are
hunting scenes, including tiie chase of the stag,

wild boar, \c. , an<l groups of aniiiials evidently

taken from the Bestiaries of the early midille

ages, a species of natural history spiritualised,

in which the characteristics of the various animals,
real and fabulous, were set forth as syuibolising

the spiritual condition of man as related to the
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scri)>tuial plan of salvation (see Bestiary). Of
tlie third class of sciilptureil stones, the high
crosses, there are but few in Seollaml, anil they
are nearly all eharacteriseil by the presence of

scriptural subjects. There are no data by which
the age of the stones of the liist variety, bearinj;
only the incised symbols peculiar to .Scotland,
can be estimated. Hut there seems no reason for

assijrninj; to them a higlier antiipiity than that of

the inscribed stones of tlie lirst and second classes,

which seldom bear ornamentation or symbols,
e.xcept the early form of the cross. The style of

the ornamentation of the second variety, sculptured
in relief and arranged in panels, is similar to the
ilecoration of the illuminated Celtic manuscripts
of the Gospels of the period ranging from the 7th
to the 10th century. The third variety, consist-
ing of high crosses with pure Celtic ornamentation,
may range from the 10th to the l'2th century.
This form of monument—a high cross—with local
variations and a remarkable development of foli.age-

ous ornamentation common to the recumbent
sepulchral slabs of the same district, continued in
the West Highlands from the 13th to the 16th
century.

See Stuart. Scidpliired Stones of Scotland (Spalding
Club, 1856-67); Westwood, Lapidarium Wallm (1S7'.»);
Stokes, Christian Inscrifitions in Ireland (187S);
Anderson, Scotland in Early Christian Times (1881);
RomlUy .Ulen, Earhj Christian S/imbolism (1887); and
Monumental ffistoru of the Early British Church (1889).
See also the article Cur-MARKINGS.

Scurf. See PiTVKi.\.sis.

Scurvy, or Scorbutus, is a disease characterised
by a depraved condition of the blood. In conse-
quence of this morbid state of the blood there
is great debility of the system at large, with a
tendency to congestion, haemorrhage, >S:c. in various
parts of the boily, and especially in the gums. It
lia-s probably existed from tiie earliest times,
but tlie lirst distinct account of it is contained
in the history of the crusade of Louis IX. in
the 13th century against the Saracens of Egypt,
during which tlie French army suH'ered greatly
from it. In the 16tli century it prevailed endemi-
cally ill various parts of the north of Europe, and
it seems only to have abated to«ai<ls the close of
the 18th century. It wa,s in badly-fed armies, in
besieged cities, and on board ship that its ravages
were most api)alliiig, and it is believed that more
seamen jierisheil from scurvy alone than from all
other causes conibine<l, whether sickness, tempest,
or battle. For instance, only l.il'i sailors anil
marines were killeil in all the iiaval battles of the
Seven Years' War; but 1.33,708 died of .lii^eiuse or
were mi.ssing, and scurvy was the iirincijial disease.
Whole crews were prostrated by this scourge, as
in the well-known ca.se of Lord .Anson's (q.v.

)

memorable voyage. It is now met with nmler
similar cimditions, though cases are comparatively
rare (in 1873 only 1!) cases were reported to the
Hoard of Trade, in 1881 !is many as 99), ami also
among the lower chusses in large towns, navvies
engaged in railway work, &:c., when they conline
their dietary to tea, bread, ham, salt-lish, &c., to
the exclusion of fresh vegetables and meat.
The first ell'ect of the disease is generally a

decline in the general health, and the patient
becomes denressed, is easily fatigued, and has a
peculi.ir sallow complexion. After a variable
period the more characteristic .symptoms api)ear,
the chief of which are liiemorrhages and sponginess
of the gums. The li;emorrhages closely resemble
those of Purpura (f). v.), and occur into "and under
the skin, where they give rise to red or purple dis-

colorations which change colour like the marks of
bruises ; into the muscles and oihi-r deejier tissues,
where they cause brawny swellings ; and into

internal organs or cavities. Hjemorrhage also fre-
c|uently takes place from the mucous membranes of
the nose and alimentary canal. The afl'ection of
the gums is still more ciiaracteristic, and is rarelv
absent, except in the very voung or very old, who
are without teeth. The gums" are swollen, dis-
coloured, detached from the teeth, an<l bleed
extremely easily, while the breath becomes very
fetid. This condition sometimes precedes but
often follows the occurrence of hivmorrhage in
other .situatiims.

The cau.se of scurvy is now well known to be an
improper dietary, and ))articulailv an insullicient
supply of fresh vegetable food. " The disea.se is
never known to liav e occurred in any one who had
eaten freely and habitually of such articles of diet.
Even preserved vegetables", if keiit in a juicy con-
dition, prevent the occurrence of the disea.se. In
the absence of vegetables alnindant fresh meat and
in a less degree milk are anliscorbutic. But the
most etiicient protective if fresh vegetable food is
not attainalde is lemon or lime juice ; and the
constant use of the latter during long voyages
undoubtedly prevents the occurrence of scurvy
when it would oihcrwi^e lie inevitable. It is more
a]it to att'eet tlio>e who are deprived of fresh air
and sunlight, are mentally depressed, and have
had their health enfetdiled by ])revious di.sease.
In what way the deprivation "of fresh vegetables
acts on the blood to produce scurvy is a.s yet
unknown. Dr Garrod's theory, that the element
wanting is a sufficient supply of potfush salts, is not
generally accepted; for it has never been proved
that potash salts liy themselves are sufficient to
prevent the disease.

Although the virtues of lemon-juice in scurvy
were known in England as far bacli as 1636, w hen
John Woodhall, blaster in Surgery, published
T/ie Siirffcoh's Male, or Mililnnj and Domcsttc
Medicine, this invaluable medicine was not nuule
an essential element of nautical diet till 1795,
the author of the change being Sir (lilbert
Blane (q.v.). The effect of this ollicial act may
be estimated from the following numbers. In
1780 the number of ca.ses of scurvy received into
Hiislar Hospital (a purely naval" hospital ) was
1437, while in 1806, as also in 1807, there wjis only
one case. Many naval surgeons of the present
day have never .seen a case c if the disea.se. The
potato possesses almost equally great antiscorbutic
liroperlies, and fortunately potatoes when cooked
are as active as when taken raw. Dr Baly (1814-
61 ), to whom we are indebted for this <liscoyery.
states that 'in .several prisons the occurrence of
scurvy has wholly ceased on the addition of a
few jiounds of potatoes being made to the weekly
dietary.' For the cure, as for the prevention (if

the disease, the diet is by far the most im-
jiortant agent; lime, lemon, or orange juice
should be given freely. Sometimes the condition
of the mouth prevents the administration of
potatoes and other vegetables ; but when jiossible
tliey shouUI be given freely. Washes of chlorate
of pot:i.-li, tannin, or Condy's lluid should be used
f<H- the gums; if they are" .severely .vtlected .soliil

nitrate of silver may be applied to them with
advantage.

Scur»y-!rra.SS (CoMearia), a genus of plants
of the natural order Crucifene, liaving small white
llowers ami many-seeded iimiclies. They are annual
or biennial, rarely ]>ereniiial plants ;"

of humble
growth, with branched smooth stems, smooth
simple leaves, and terminal racemes of llowers.
They have an acriil. biting taste, containing the
same pungent volatile oil which is found in lior>e-

ladish, and are valued for their antiscorbutic
pnqierties. Common Scurvy-gra.s8 ( C. uj/irinatix)
is sometimes a foot high ; the root-leaves are
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stalked and heait-sliapcHl, the pouches ilolmse,

ovate, or elliptical. It is a vaiialile plant, and
some of the other species described hy hotanists

are probably not essentially ditleront. 'I'hey possess

the same properties. Scurvy {.'rass is very coniniou

on tlie shores of Britain, growing l>oth on rocks

where there is little soil and in muddy places. It

is also found on high mountains. It is a very

widely distribnted plant, and, being found on the

shores of almost all tem])erate parts of the world,

has often lieen of great benelit to sailoi-s in times

when the modern precautions against scurvy at

sea were unknown.

Sciltage. or EscuAGE (Lat. scutum, 'shield '),

a pecuniary tine or tax sometimes levied by the

crown in feudal times as a substitute for the per-

sonal service of the vassal.

Scutari (Italian or Levantine form of the

Turkish Uskitdar), (1) a town of Asiatic Turkey,
on the eastern shore of the Bosporus, immediately
opposite Constantinople, of which it is considered

a suburb. It is built on the slopes of a hill, and
bears a great resemblance to the Turkish capital,

though its streets are wider. It contains several

handsome mosques, bazaars, and baths, a royal

seraglio, and a college of howling dervishes, and
manufactures silks and cotton fabrics and leather

goods. It has long been famed for its extensive

cemeteries, adorned with magnilicent cypresses,

the chosen restingiilaee of many of the Turks of

Constantinople from attachment to the sacred soil

of Asia. The population is variously estimated at

from 40,000 to 60,000. During the" Crimean war
the enormous barracks built by .Sultan Mahniud on
the southern outskirts of the town were occui)ied as

barracks and hospital by the English troops, and
formed the scene of Miss Xightingale's labours.

On the cliHs bordering the Sea of >Iarmora stands

a marble obelisk marking the site of the densely-

filled English burial-ground. A white tower (90

feet high ) near the shore, now used as a lighthouse,

is known as Leander's Tower (.see Hero). Scutari

is the rendezvous and starting-])oint of caravans

and travellers for the interior of Asia Minor. It

occupies the site of the ancient Chri/sojiolis : and
about two miles to the south lies the village of

Kadikoi, the ancient Clialccdoii.

(2) X town of European Turkey, situated at the

southern end of the Lake of Scutari, in Northern
Albania, 16 miles from the Ailriatic, with which it

is connected by the river Bojana. It is overlooked
by an old Venetian citadel on a commanding heiglit,

lias manufactories of arms and cotton goods, and
carries on a considerable trade, especially in wxjol

and skins. Pop. 2.5,000, of wlumi one-third are

(Ireek Christians. They have here a cathedral and
a bisho]).

Scylla and C'iiarybdis, according to the

Homeric legend, were two sea- monstei's who dwelt
on opposite sides of a nairow sea-strait. Scylla

|)Os.ses.sed twelve feet, si.\ long necks and mouths,
each with three rows of sharp teeth, and barked
like a dog. Charybilis thrice every day sucked
down the water of the sea, and thrice threw it up
again ; she dwelt under a clitt' on which grew a
conspicuous fig-tree. Ulvsses passed between these

voracious monsters, and Scylla siiatclie<l six seamen
from his ship. There are other versions of the

mytli. In later times the names were applied to a
couple of ' races ' or r.api<ls in the Strait of .Messina,

Scylla being the one next the Italian shore. From
the supposed dithcult.v of navigating the strait

without getting into the one or the other of these

dangerous spots arose the proverbial ' To shun
Charylnlis and fall into Scylla.' But the dangers of

these ' races ' have lieeii vei-y greatly exaggerated.

Scythe. See Keapi.ng.

KcytlliailS, a nomad race of A.sia known to the
ancieiit writers. The name bore two significations,

meaning (1) the Scythians proper or Scolots, (2)
all the nomad tribes (Sac;e, Sarmatians, Ma.ssa-

geta», Scolots) who dwelt in the stejipes from what
is now Hungary to the mountains of Turkestan.
Some modern authorities believe them (the Scyth-
ians proper) to have been of Mongolian origin ; but
the evidence for their having been -Aryans, akin to

the Sarmatians and to the Thracians, is growing
steadilv stronger. They inliabite<l the vast treeless

plains that stretch from the Danube north-east and
east to the Volga, were nomads, keeping herds of

horsas, cattle, and sheep, lived in tent covered
wagons, fought with bows and arrows on horse-

back, made drinking-skulls of the heads of their

slain enemies, were filthy in their habits, never
washing, and worshipped without images various

gods like those of the Aryan (ireeks. From the

Greek colonies established north of the Euxine
they learned something of the arts of civilisation ;

one of their kings, Anacharsis (q.v.), even went to

Athens to learn at the feet of Solon. In the 7th

century H.c. the Scythians (i.e. some of the nomad
races of the steppes) invaded Media, and were only
got rid of after ten years' occupation by Cyaxares
making all their chiefs drunk at a banquet, and
then slaying them. Abcml the same period (626)
certain fair-haired men from the north invaded
Palestine and Egypt : these ha%e been identified

with the Scythians, and were the same, in all prob-

ability, as the riders and bowmen of whom the

prophet Jeremiah speaks (chap, iv.-vi.). In 515
Darius crossed the Hellespont and went north over

the Danube into the country of the Scythians
(Scolots): but the dirticulties and dangers of the

wholly unknown country compelled him to retreat,

suffering heavy losses. Shortl.v alter the middle of

the 4th century the Scythians (Scolots) in Europe
were subdued and in great part exterminateil by
the Sarmatians. The Scythians of Asia, however,
after about 128 u.c. overran Parthia ( Persia), routed

several Parthian armies, and levied tribute from
the Parthian kings. They founded also in the east

of the empire the kingdom of Sacastane, so that

that part of Asia was long known as Indo-Scythia.

During the lirst century before and the first century-

after Christ hordes of Scythians, having overthrown
the Bactrian and Indo-Creek ilynasties of Afghan-
istan and India (125-25 B.C.), invaded Northern
India : and there they maintained themselves with
varying fortune for five centuries longer. Their
kings were warm supporters of northern Buddhism ;

indeed an attempt has been made to show that

Buddha was of Scythian descent. The Jats of

India, and the Kajputs, have both been assigned

the same ancestry. Creek infiuence told strongly

on the Scythian con(|uerors : Creek wa-s even used
as the official language of .several dynasties in

Bactria and the Punjab.

See Rawlinson's and Sayce's editions of Herodotus

;

Mahafly, The Greek Worht umUr Jiotnan Smii) (1800);
Frcssl's.SA7/Mo-.S«i<n ( 18.S(i ) ; KTause,TuiskoLand ( 1891 )

;

Zeuss, Die Deutschen tnid i/irc A'achOarstiimme (1837);
Xeuinann, Liic HeUcnen imiH;iiheidande (1S55); UuUen-
hoft'and Cuuo, Die Ski/thcn (1871).

Sea« AH primitive peoples appear to have
experienced a feeling of dismay when they braved

the dangers of the sea. The great majority of the

civilised nations of anti<|uity took but little interest

in the jiliysical ])hcnomena of the ocean. The few

facts that were known with reference to the sea

were limited to maritime nations like the Plue-

nician.s. Amiuig the learned men of antiquity two
views were held with reference to the distribution

of land and water. The Homeric school—to « hich

Eratosthenes and Strabo Iwlonged—regarded the

old world a.s a single Island surrounded by the
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ocean. The Ptolemaic school, on the other hand,
looked on the Atlantic and Indian Oceans as

enclosed seas like tlie Meditenanoan, and held

that the east and west points of the known world
appioached so close to each otliev tliat a ship sail-

ing from Spain might easily leacli the eastern

coasts of Asia. This mistaken notion led, fourteen

centuries after Ptolemy, to the discovery of America
by Columbus. The discoveries of Columbus, Viisco

da Gama, and Magellan, during the thirty years
from 1492 to lo'i'i, added a hemisphere to the chart
of the world. These voyages doubled at a .single

bound all that was previously known of the surface
of the globe, and in a special manner cnlargeil our
knowledge of the sea. Down to the time of the
Ch(ilte)ir/cr and similar recent scientilic expeditions
all our knowledge of the sea might, literally speak-
ing, he called superficial ; it was limited to the
upper layers of oceanic waters and to the shallower
depths surrounding continents and islands. Owing
to the recent introduction of improved apparatus
and methods, the most profound de])tlis of the
ocean have been examined with precision and
success, so that we now possess a large amount of

definite information concerning the physical and
biological condition.s of all regions of the ocean.

Area.—The waters of the sea cover about
143,2o9,300 sq. m., or about five-sevenths of the
surface of the e.artli. The areas of the main divi-

sions of the ocean are estimated as follows :

Sq. milfs. Per cent.

Pacific (from Arctic Circle to 40° S.) 68,100,000 40-54

Atlantic ( II II II II ) 30,150,000 21-04

Indian ( southern boundary 40° b.) 18,100,000 1-2-03

SoutliLTu(fn)ni 40° S. to Antarctic Circle )..27,300,000 19-05

Arctic (witliin till! Arctic Circle) 6,000,000 3-49

Antarctic-( within the Antarctic Circle).... 4,050,000 3-25

100 00143,300,000

Depth.—The solid globe or lithosphere, viewed
as to its superficial aspect, may be regarded as
divided into two great planes : one of these corre-

sponds to the dry land or upper surface of the
continental masses, and occupies about two-sevenths
of the earth's surface ; the other, corresponding to
the abysmal regions of the ocean, is depressed over
2h miles below the general level of the continental
plane, and occupies about four-sevenths of the
earth's surface. The transitional area, uniting
these two planes, forms the sides or walls of the
ocean basins, and occupies about one-seventh of
the earth's surface. The dei)ressed regions of the
glolie, represented by the ocean basins, are filled

with sea-water up to within about 375 fathoms
(22.50 feet) of the general level of the continents,
the average depth of the water in the ocean basins
being on the other hand about 2080 fathoms
(12,480 feet). Were the solid crust of the earth
to be reduced to one uniform level liy removing
the elevated continental masses into the depresseil
abysmal areas, the surface of the earth would then
be covered by a universal oc-ean or hydros])liere

with a depth of about 2 miles. This depth of

2 miles below the present sea-level has been called
by Dr Mill the mean sphere level. The average
depths of the main divisions of the ocean are :

PaciHc Ocean

,

Athtntic If .

Indian n

The greatest depth recorded is .51;").") fathoms,
in the South Pacific (ISiKi), near the Kermadec
Islands; the Cludlcngcr sounded in 4475 fathoms,
in the North Pacific, north- west of the Caroline
Islands. In the South Pacific a depth of 442S
fathmns was found just .south of tlii- pi-iendly

Islands, and 4170 f.athoms ofi' the west coast of

Chili. In the .Atlantic tin' greatest depth is 4561
fathoms, oir I'orto liico. West Indies. Hoss records

a sounding in the Antarctic Ocean where he found

..2500 fathoms.
..2-200 II

..2300 I.

Southern Ocean . . 2200 fathoms.
Antarctic u . . 630 n
Arctic ti . . U30 ri

no bottom at 4000 fathom.s. By far the larger

portion of the sea-floor lies between the depths of

1(H)0 and 3000 fathoms, eipial to nearly 7S per cent.,

while about 17i per cent, is found in de|)tlis less

than 1000 fathoms, an<l about i\ per cent, in depths
gieater thati ."iOOO fathoms. The bulk of water in

the whole ocean is estimated at 323,800,000 cubic
miles.

I'emjieratiire.—The temperature of the surface-
waters of the ocean varies from 28° F. in the polar
legions to 85° or 80° in equatorial regions. In
many i)laces the surface-layers are suljject to great
annual changes due to the seasons and the direc-

tion of the wind. The temperature of the water at
the bottom of the ocean over the abysmal areas
ranges from 32-7" F. to .30-8" V. In some large
basins separated from each other by low ridges the
temperature may differ to the e.xtent of one or two
degrees, but the temperature is apparently con-
stant at any one spot throughout the year. The
great mass of the ocean consists of cold w-ater

—

i.e. of water below 40° or 4.5° F. ; at a depth of

little over half a mile the water in the tropics has
generally a temperature below- 40" F. In tlie open
ocean the temperature usually decreases as the
de|)th increases, the coldest water being found at
the bottom. In enclosed or jiartially enclosed seas,

cut ofV by barriers from the great ocean basins, the
tem]>eratiu-e remains uniform from the height of

the barrier down to the bottom ; for inst.-ince, in

the Mediterranean the temperature is about 56°

from 200 fathoms down to 2000 fathoms : in the
Sulu Sea, 50-5° from 400 fathoms to 2500 fathoms;
in the Celebes Sea, 38-6° from 800 fathoms to the
bottom in 2600 fathoms. In regions where there
are heavy rains, or w-liere livers pour fresh water
into the sea, alternating layers of colder and
w-arnier w-ater have been observed within a hun-
dred fathoms from the surface.

CirntViiion.—The circulation of oceanic waters
is maintained by the action of the iirevailing w-inds

on the surface-layers. In the oceanic areas the
prevailing winds are governed by the large anti-

cyclonic areas situated towards the centres of the
North and South Atlantic and North and South
Pacific. The winds blow out from and around
these anticyclonie areas. For instance, in the
southern hemisphere the warm salt water of the
tropical regions is driven to the south along the
eastern coasts of South America, Africa, and
Austriilia, till on reaching a latitude of between
50' and 55° S. it sinks on being cooled, and spreads
slowly over the lloor of the ocean to the north and
south. A similar circulation take.-^ [il.-u-e in the
noVthern hemisphere, although much modified by
the iieculiar configuration of the land-masses ; for

instance, the cold salt water at 30^ F. which occupies
the deeper parts of the Arctic basin is largely made
lip of the dense thilf Stream water, whicli sinks to

the bottom on being <-ooh'd in the Norwegian Sea.

The water evaporated from tlie sea-surface is borne
to the land-masses and condensed on the mountain-
slopes. It is estimated that over (i500 cubic miles of

this water is returned to the sea by rivers annually,
bearing along with it a burden of soluble salts and
earthy matters in suspension ; in this way the ocean
has ill all probability become sail in the cour.se of

ages. The saltest waters are found in the regions

of greatest evaporation ; for instance, in the Ped Sea,

Mediterran(S-in, and in the trade-wind regions of

the great ocean basins. It has lieen shown that by
the action of oH-shore winds cold water is brought
up from the deep sea to su|iply the place of the

siirfai-e water carried seawards ofllhe west coast of

Africa and .America, ami oll'Caiie Cuardafui on the

ea.st coast of Africa ; and the aliscnce of coral-reefs

otr these coasts is believed to be due to the great

range and variatiou in the temperature of the water
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thus nrodiiccii. The present writer has shown that

a similar vertical inrculation takes place in the lochs

of the west of Scotland.
Composition of Scatratcr.—It is prohahle that

every element is in solution in sea-waler ; the great
majority are, however, present only in exceeilin<;ly

minute traces. If the average density of sea-water
be taken at 1027, pure water being UKX). then the
following would represent the composition of 1000
cubic centimetres of sea-water :

Sodium chloride 28-9980

Mafjnesiuiii chloride 4 *056S

M.aj;nesiuin sulphate 1'7665

Calcium sulphate 1'3425

Potassium sulphate 0-9193

Magnesium bromide 0-8809

Calcium carbonate 0'12S7
Water 989 "073

1027 0000

Each base is probably in combination «ith each
acid, so that there are really sixteen salts alto-

gether from the mixture of the four b:ises and four

acids. The total amount of sea-salts may vary
greatly in dirt'erent samples of sea-water, but it

has been shown by hundreds of carefully conducted
e.xperiments that the ratio of the constituents of

sea-salts is nearly everywhere constant, with one
signiKcant exception, that of lime, which is in

slightly greater proportion in the water from the
deeper parts of the ocean basins. Owing to the
constant circulation in the ocean, the gases of the
atmosphere, which are everywhere absorbed at the
surface of the sea, are carried down to the greatest

depths, and thus living organisms may flourish

throughout the whole extent of the ocean. Nitro-

gen remains at all times and places nearly con-
stant ; not infrequently the proportifin of oxygen is

much reduced in deep water, owinrr to the processes

of oxidation and respiration. Cai-lionic acid free or

loosely combined is abundant, and plays a most
important role in the economy of the ocean, com-
bining with and rendering soluble normal carbon-
ates of lime and magnesia to solution in the form
of bicaibonates. A\'ater, as is well known, is but
slightly compressible, and almost any substance that
will fall to the bottom of a tumbler of water will

in time fall to the bottom of the deep ocean. Still

the compressibility of water must not be neglected
in oceanogiaphical questions. In the deeper parts

of the ocean the pressure amounts to four or live

tons per square inch ; hence, in an ocean with a
depth of 5 miles, were the action of gravity suddenly
to cease, the ocean waters would rise 500 feet

above their present level from expansion. There
is evidence of very extensive chemical action on
some regions of the sea-floor, and it has been
suggested that this action is nnich intensiliod

by the great pressure in the deei)er parts of the

ocean. It is probable, however, that all the re-

actions here alluded to may be accounted for by
the decomposition of organic substances on the sea-

bed in the presence of the sulphates in sea-water,

and the long periods of time to which the materials

on the sea-ljeil have been exposeil to the action of

sea-water in regions where there is a slow rate of

deposition.

Life.—The colour of pure sea-water is a light

sliacfe of blue; it has, however, frequently various
shades of green and l>rown, owing to the presence
of organisms and matters in suspension. It has
been definitely established that life in some of its

many forms is universally distributed throughout
the ocean. It has long been known that marine
plants ami animals abound in the shallow watei-s

surrounding continents and islands. .Vlgie dis-

ap)iear from the sea-bed at depths between 100

and 200 fathoms, but a great aViundance of animals
have been procured in the greater depths. A

434

Chdlleiifjcr trawling in a depth of over a mile ( 1000
fathoms) yielded 200 specimens of living animals
belonging to 79 species and 55 genera. .V haul in

about two miles (1600 fathoms) yielded 2(M1 speci-

mens belonging to 84 species and 75 genera. .\

trawling in about three miles depth (2(i00 fathoms)
yielded 50 specimens lielonging to 27 species and 25
genera, not counting Protozoa. Even in depths of

over four miles fishes and animals belonging to all

the chief invertebrate groups have been priu-ured.

The tiTMi ' Benthos' is now used for all the animals
and plants which live attached to or creep over the
bottom of the ocean, ' I'lankton ' being the term for

all the plants aiul animals which live in, and are

carried along by the currents of, the ocean. In the

great body of oceanic waters life is most abundant
in the surface and sub-surface waters down to about
100 fathoms. Pelagic algie, such as diatoms and
oscillatoria, are aljundant in this region, and are

the principal and original source of food for many
pelagic and nearly all deep-sea animals. In the
intermediate depths of the ocean life though
piesent is less abundant. Within a few hundred
fathoms of the bottom life again becomes more
abundant, crustaceans and cuttle-tish being espe-

cially numerous. A very large number of the
organisms which belong to the pelagic Plankton,
such as diatoms, radiolaria, foraminifera, and
molluscs, secrete silica or carbonate of lime to

form their shells and skeletons : the.se in falling to

the bottom after the death of the organisms make
up a large part of the marine deposits in many
regions of the ocean.

Deposits.—The explorations of the ChaUoKjer
and other expeditions have resulted in a great

extension of our knowledge of marine sediments,
es]iecially of those now forming in the deep sea.

All marine deposits may be divided into two
cla.sses—viz. those made up principally of the

debris from the solid land of the globe, lai<l

do\\n in greater or less proximity to the shores of

continents and islands, called ' terrigenous ' de-

posits, and those in which this continental debris

is nearly or quite absent, laid down in the abysmal
regions of tlie ocean, called ' pelagic ' deposits.

Commencing with the former, tliere are lirst the

littoral and shallow-water deposits, forming aroun<l

the land-masses from the shore down to a depth
of about 100 fathoms, con.sisting of sands, gravels,

and muds derived almost entirely from the disin-

tegration of the neighbouring lands. The littoral

deposits, laid down between tide-marks, cover

about 63,000 sq. ni., and the shallow-water
deposits, between low-water mark and 100

fathoms, about 10,000,000 sq. in. Proceeding
seawards from an average depth of about 100

fathoms, the deposits gradually change in char-

acter, the pro]iortion of land iletritus decreasing,

while the remains of oceanic organisms increase in

abundance, until at a considerable distance froin

lauil and in ccmiparatively deep water the terri-

genous deposits pa-ss insensibly into tnily pelagic

deposits. The terrigenous deep-sea deposits— i.e.

those formed at depths greater than 100 fathoms

—

may be brielly summarised as foUo-A's :

Blue Mud," the most extensive, is grayish or

bluish in colour, with usually a thin redilisli ujiper

layer, and is characterised by the presence of frag-

ments of rocks an<l mineral particles coming from
the disintegration of the land, of which cpiartz is

the principal species ; the rcnniins of marine organ-

isms may be present in varying proportions, in-

creasing with depth and distam-e from the land.

Blue mud is found along the coa-sts of continents

and continental islands, and in all eiudoscd ami
partially encloseil seas; in some places, n.s in tlie

S'ellow Sea, but notably oil' the coast of Brazil,

the mud may be of a red colour from the large
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amount of feiiugiiious matters brought down by
the rivers, and it is then called Ked Mud. Blue
mud is estimated to cover al)out 14,500,(XK) sq. m.
of the earth's surface—4,0U0,(KK) in tlie Arctic,

:!.000,000 in the I'acihc, 2,500.000 in llie Antarctic,

•2,000,000 in the .\tlanlic, 1,.".00,000 in the Indian,

and 1,500,000 in the Sonthein Ocean. Ked mud
covers about 100,000 s(|. m. oil' the coast of Brazil.

(ircen Mud and Sand are similar to the blue
muds, but arc characterised by the preseiu-e of the
mineral ylauconite in isolated grains or in small
concretions ; the dead shells of calcareous organ-
isms are usually liUed with the glauconite. which
gives the green colour to the deposits. The sanils

occur in the sliallower water nearer the coast, and
in them the grains are larger than in the muds.
These deposits are foniul nsually otf Idgh and bold

coasts where no very large rivers enter the sea ; for

instance, off" the east coast of Australia, olV South
Afric.'i, and off the west coast of North America.
Green mud and sand cover about 8.50,000 si|. ni.

—

300,000 in the Atlantic, 250,000 in the Pacillc,

150,000 in the Indian, 90,000 in the Southern, and
60,000 in the Antarctic.

Volcanic Mud and Sand are deposited around
the oceanic islands of volcanic origin, and the

name is derived from the presence of fragments
and particles of volcanic rocks and minerals, wliicli

are larger and more numerous nearer the islands,

when the dei)Osit is called a .sand, becoming smaller
and nii-xed with a larger [lercentage of ])elagic

organic remains in the deeper water farther removed
from the coast, wlien tlie dejio.sit is called a mud.
Volcanic njud and sand cover iibout 000.000 sq.

m.—300.000 in the Pacihc, 200,000 in the Atlantic,

and 100,000 in the Indian Ocean.
Coral ^lud and Sand occur similarly around the

oceanic coral islands and oil' those coasts and
islands fringed by coral-reefs, and are characterised
by the greater or less abundance of coral fiagments
from the reefs. The sands are found in the
shallower water nearer the reefs, as in the case of

the volcanic sands. Coral mud and .sand cover
about 2..557,000 sq. m.—1,417,000 in the Pacific,

700,000 in the Atlantic, and 380,000 in the Indian
Ocean.
Of pelagic deposits there are five types, four of

organic m-igin, receiving their designations from
the distinctive presence of the remains of calcareous
or siliceous organisms, the lifth and most e.xtensive

being of inorganic origin.

Globigerina Ooze is so called from the presence
of the dead shells of pelagic Foraminifera, those
belonging to the genus Globigerina iiredoininating,

which live in the surface aiul sub-surface wateis of

the ocean, being esnecially abundant in tropical

regions, and the shells of which after death fall to

the bottom and there accumulate in moderate
dei)ths. The percentage of carbonate of lime in the
dejiosit due to these shells and other calcareous
fragments varies from 30 to over ".Ml, and there is

usually an admixture of minute mineral particles

and remains of siliceous organisms. The deiith at

which (iloliigerina ooze is fimnd varies from less

than ,500 to over 2.')00 fathoms, the average ilepth

being about 2000 fathoms ; but there is a markeil
difVerence between a sample collecteil in compara-
tively shallow water near lanil aiul one from deei)

water towards the central regions of the ocean
basins, the point of union being the ])resence of a
considerable proportion of carlnmate of lime shells.

Globigerina ooze covers about 49,520,000 sq. m.

—

I7,940,(Ht() in the Atl.anlic, 11, .300,000 in the Pacilic,

I0,560,O(H) in the Southern, and 9,720,000 in the
Indian ( )ccan.

One of the facts brought out by recent oceano-
graphical researches is the gradual <lisajipearance

of these calcareous shells from the deposits of the

deep sea with increasing depth in regions where
they may api)ear to be equally abuiulant at the
surface. In dejjths of over 3000 fathoms these

shells are rare, and often there is not a trace of

carbonate of lime even in lesser depths, the Globi-

gerina ooze being then replaced by one of the other
kinds of pelagic dejiosits.

Pter()|iod Ooze resembles (Mobigerina ooze in all

respects, e-xcejit that there is a greater abundance
of tlie dead shells of jielagic Alollusca, such as

Pteropods and Heterojiods ; it is usually found in

lesser depths than the (ilobigerina ooze. Pteropud
ooze covers about 400,000 sq. m. in the Atlantic.

The iiameN ap|ilied to these oozes are not intended
to convey the idea that they aic «liolly made up
of the organisms indicated by the names, or that
these organisms form a ]u'epondeiating ]M'o]iortion,

for no deep-sea deposit can be .said to be strictly

homogeneons. Neither is there a sharp dividing

line between the variiuis kinds of deposits ; they
merge insensibly the one into the other. Often it

is ditlicult to locate a sample, one or other of the

names being equally apidicable.

Diatom Ooze is distinguished by the presence of

numerous remains of siliceous organisms, prin-

ciiially Diatoms, though fiagments of siliceous

Sponge spicules and Kadiolaria and Foraminifera
are rarely absent. It is found in the Antarctic
and Southern tlceans and also in the north-west

Pacillc. Diatom ooze covers about 10,8X0,000 sq.

111.-10,000,000 in the Southern, 840,000 in the

Antarctic, and 40,000 in the Pacilic.

Padiolarian Ooze in like manner contains a vary-

ing juoportion of siliceous remains, in this case
princijially Kadiolaria and their fragments. Cal-

careous organisms and 7iiineral iiarticles are nearly
always present in both these oozes, bein" );sually

more numerous and the mineral ]iarticlcs larger in

the Diatom ooze than in the Padiolarian ooze,

which latter generally occurs in greater dejiths

than the former. The Vlialliiiijcr's deepest sound-
ing, already mentioned, brought up a typical

P>adiolarian ooze, and it is found in the deeper
water of the central Pacilic and Indian Oceans.
Kadiolarian ooze covers about 2,290,000 sq. m.

—

1,161,000 in the Pacilic, and 1,129,000 in the Indian
Ocean.
Ked Clay occupies nearly the whole of the deeper

alivsses of the ocean, occurring in its most charac-

teiistic f(uni in the central regions of the Pacilic,

far removed from continental land. It is of a
reddish or chocolate colour, due to the ]irosence of

the oxides of manganese and iron. Fragments
of calcareous organisms are sometimes tolerably

abundant in the shallower depths, but in a typical

red clay there is usually not more than a trace of

carbonate of lime. Siliceous remains are generally

present, and there is a small proiiorlion of minute
mineral particles of volcanic origin, |iiincipally

derived from disintegrated ]inmice. Mineral Iiar-

ticles of secondary origin, arising from the decom-
position of volcanic debris, are associated with the

red clay, and in some regions of the central Pacilic

isolated crystals and spheroidal grou]is of philliiisite

of secondary origin formed in situ make up a con-

siderable ipiantity of the de]Misit. Concretions of

nianganese and iron are vi'iy characteristic of the

red clays, and may be of all sizes, sometimes a large

quantity of the size of marbles, and sonietimes the

size of iiotatoes, being iiroeured. Tlie.se concretions

are formed around various nuclei, such ius sharks'

teeth, earbones of whales, and pieces of pumice.

The Chidlnifier sometimes )iiocured over one
thousand sharks' teeth and sixty earbones of

whales in a single haul. The presence of the

remains of vertebrates, sonic of them belonging
to extinct sjiecies lying alongside others belong-

ing to existing species, as well as the formation of
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nmnganese noilules and zeolitic crystals iti sitti, and
the luesence of metallic and cliondritic splieniles

of cosmic orjijin, appear to indicate that the red

clav accumulates at a very slow rate. Ked clav
covers about 5I,5(K).0(K) sq". m. - 37,-J30,000 in the
Pacilic, 5,SOO,0(IO in the Atlantic. 4,350,000 in the
Southern, ami 4,1'20,000 in the Indian Ocean.

See the articles in this work on tlie Arctic, Antarctic,

Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans ; those on the Red
Sea, Ueati Sea, &c; also Challenger, Gulf Stream,
Geography, PHospHOREscEhXE, Polar Explor.^tiom,
Sand, Sounding, Siorjis, Tide, Wave, Winds,
Wrecks.

Tub Sovereigntv of the Sea.—Blackstone
lays it down that the main or liifrh seas are i)art of

the realm of England, as the Courts of Achiiiralty
have jurisdiction there. But the law of nations,
as now nndei-stood, recognises no dominion in any
one nation over the high seas, which are the high-
way of all nations, and governed by the public law
of the civilised world. Such a right has, however,
long been claimed over the four seas surrounding
the British Isles. It was strongly asserted by
Selden, and denied by Grotius, and measures were
taken to vindicate the right in the reign of Charles
I. The Dutch claimed the supremacy of the seas
in Cromwell's time, but were worsted by Blake
(q.v.). Everj' nation has undoubtedly a right to

the exclusive dominion of the sea within a certain
distance from the shore, now fixed at three miles.

This right of lordship includes the right to free

navigation, to fishing, to taking wrecks, the for-

bidding passage to enemies, the right of flag, of

jurisdiction, &c. By the law of England the main
sea begins at low-water mark ; and between low
and high water mark the common law and admir-
alty have a divided jurisdiction, one on land when
left dry, the other on the water when it is full

sea. The right of seal-fishing in the Behring Sea
has been the .subject of lengthened diplomatic
controvei'sy and arbitration between the United
States and Great Britain ( see Se.al ). For inshore
fisheiy regulations, see Fisheries. See further
Inters.\tiosal Law, Blockade, Enemv, Neu-
trality, Seashore ; also Rule of the Road.

Sea Anemone. See Axe.moxe. In like

manner for Sea-bream, Sea-otter, &c., see Bream,
Otter, &c.

Sea-bass« a name applied to some perch-like
marine fishes— e.g. Cynoscion nobilis, an important
food-lish on the western coasts of North Ameiica

;

I'of/otiias chromis, abundant off the coa.sts of Caro-
lina, Florida, and the Gulf of Mexico ; Centropristis

/ulcus and alrarius, along the eastern coasts of

North America.

Sea-bat (Platax), a genus of Teleostean fishes

allied to the Pilot-fish, ami included among the
Carangidic or horse-mackerels. The name refers

to the very long dorsal, anal, and ventral fins.

Sea-beaehe.s. See Beaches.

Sea-bear. See Seal.

Sea-birds" Preservation. See Wild
IJiKDS.

Sea-blubber. See Jelly-fish.

Sea-Biiekthorn, or Sallow-thorn (///>-

lt<jj)li(u ), a genus of the natural order Eheagnace;e,
consisting of large shrubs or trees with gray silky
foliage and entire leaves. They have dioecious
llowers: the perianth is tubular, becomes succulent,
encloses an achenium, and forms an acid fniit.

There is but one known species, //. rhamnoides,
sometimes called the Sea-Buckthorn, a large thorny
shrub or low tree, a native of parts of the sandy
seacoasts of Eiiglaml and the continent of Europe,
which is found also throughout great part of Tar-
lary. It is sometimes planted to form hedges near

the sea, giowing luxuriantly where few shrubs will
succeed. The berries are orange-coloured, and are

Sea-Buckthorn ( Hippophae rhamnoiilen):

a, brauch of the female plant, in fruit ; &, branch of male plaut^

giatefully acid. They are used for making fish-

sauce, jellies, and condiments in some places.

Seabury, Samuel, the fii-st Bishop of Con-
necticut, was born in that state, at Groton, .30th

November 1729, graduated at Yale in 1748, studied
medicine for a year at Edinburgh, and received
deacons and priest's orders in England in 1753.

For some time he was a missionary of the S. P. G. ;

in 1757 he was promoted to the ' living ' of .Jamaica,
Long Island, and ten years later to that of West-
chester, New York. The Whigs, however, iire-

vented his ministering, and once imprisoned liim

for six weeks at New Haven. He tlien removed
to New York, where he made his medical know-
ledge contribute to his support, acted as chajdain
of the King's American Regiment, ami wrote a
series of pamplilets which earned for him the special
hostility of the patriots. In 1777 Oxford made
him D."D. On 25111 March 1783 the clergy of Con-
necticut met at Woodljury and elected Seabury
bishop ; and for sixteen months he waited vainlv
in London for consecration, thearchbishojis, though
personally favourable, being timid and indisposed
to move witliout the .sanction of the civil authority.

On 14th November 1784 he was consecrated in the
upper room of a house at Aberdeen by lUshops
Kooert Kilgour, .Arthur Petrie, and .John Skinner,
of the Scottish Episcopal Church, whose connection
with the state had been severed nearly a century
before. Bishop Seabury's jurisdiction embraced
(by consent) Rliode Island as well as Connecticut,
and he acted also as rector of St James's Chnicli,

New London. In 1792 he joined with three bislions

of the English succession in consecrating a liftli.

Bishop Claggett, througli whom every American
bishop derives from Seabury and tlie Scottish

Church. Seabury's further services included the
securing to the episcopate of its proper share in

the government of the church, and the restoration
of the oblation an<l invocation to the Communion
OHice (from the .Scottisii OtHce). He died 25tli

February 1796. See his Life auil Curiis/>ou<hiice,

by Dr 'E. E. BeArdsley (Boston, 1881; Lond.
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' Eminent English Chuichnien ' series, vol. iii.

1884). The Seabury Centenary wa-s celebrated in

Aberdeen ( October 7 ) and at i>t Paul's Cathedral
(November 14) in 18S4.

Sea-cat. See Wolf fish, Chim.er.v.

Soa-fOW. See M.\NATEE, KllVTINW.

Sea Cucumber. See Holothuri.\xs.

Sea-devil. See Devil-fish.

Sea-eagle. See E.\gle, Osprey.

Sea-elepliaiit. See Elephantse.vl.

Sea-fan. See Gorcjonia.

Seaford, a small an<l ancient watering-place
on the Sussex coast, 3 miles E. of Xewhaven liy

rail. It was a dependency of the Cinque Port of

Hastings in the loth century ; and when it was
disfranchised in 183'2, had long been notorious for

electoral corruption. Of late it has grown in size

and prosperity. Pop. ( 1851 ) 997 ; ( 1891 ) •242o.

Seaforth, Loch, an arm of the sea, 14 miles
long, on tlie east side of the island of Lewis-with-
Harris (q.v. ) in the Hebrides, which long gave the
title of Earl (attainted in 1716) to the family of
Mackenzie.

Sea-fox. See Fox-shark.

Sea-^rape (Ephedra), a genus of shrubby
plants of the natural order Gnetacea", closely allied

to the Conifers, and sometimes called Joint-firs.

The most notable is E. distacliya, a small shrub
very abundant in southern Ku.ssia, which produces
sweetish mucilaginous berries, in some pliarma-
copceias called Uvi.e maritiincp, which are eaten
by the Russian peasants. In medicine they are
regarded as astiingent, and are used in putrid
fevers and agues. The young tojts of the shoots
are also astringent.—The name of sea-gra|)es is

also given to the grape-like clusters of eggs laid
by Sepia and some other cuttle-fish.

Sea-Jfrass. a name for Grasswrack (q.v.).

Seagull. See Gull.

Sealiaui Harbour, a seajiort in the county
of Durham, 6 miles S. of Sunderland. Founded
in 1S2S by the Marquis of Londonderry, it com-
municates by railway with neighbouring collieries,

and has evei-y facility in the way of docks and
quays for the shipment of coal. There are also
bottle-works, blastfurnaces, an iron-foundry, and
chemical works, a seamen's infirmary ( 1849), and
the Lond(mderrv literary institute (1853). Pop.
(1851) 3538; (1891) 8856.

Sea-hare, a name given to the genus Aplysia
of nudil)rancli Gasteropods (q.v.).

Sea-hedgehog. See Globe-Fish.

Sea-hog. See Porpoise.

Sea-holly. See Euyngo.
Sea-horse. See Hippocampus, Walrus.
Sea^kale (d-ambe maritimit : see Ckambe), a

perennial plant with large roundish sinuated sea-
green leaves, found on the sciishores in various
parts of Europe, and in Britain. The blanched
siirouts have iiecome a very favonrite esculent in
Britain. It is commonly forced in the winter
months in ilark sheds or pits heated with ferment-
ing manure or leaves, or with hot water circulating
in pipes. The plants when to be treated thus are
reared annually from cuttings of the roots or from
seed ; the latter is sown in March in rows 18 inches
asunder, the seed being dropped, three or four to-
gether, at 15 inches apart, the seedlings to be
tbinneil to one at each juunt. The cuttings are
dibbleil into tlie ground at the same distances apart,
and by liberal cultivation they are quite strong
enough to be forced the foll()wing winter. ( If

course the roots are lifteil when to be forced in this
way, and are thrown away afterwards. When they

Sea-kale

( Crambe maritima).

are to he blanched in the position in which they
grow the rows are planted at 3 feet by 2 feet apart,
the plants are covered
with pots or boxes, which
are also covered with
leaves, tan, spent bops,
or mildly termenting
manure. Plantations
treated in this way last

for several years. Dark-
ness is essential to the
proper blanching of the
sprouts.

Seal ( Lat. sigillum,
Fr. sceitK ), an impression
on wax or other soft sub-
stance made from a die
or matrix of metal, a
gem, or some other
material. The stamp
which yields the imjires-

sion is sometimes it-self

called the seal. In Egj-pt
seals were in use at an
early period, the matrix
generally forming part of

a ring ("see Gem,' Ring).
Devices of a variety of
sorts were in use at Rome, both by the earlier
emperors and private individuals. The emperoi's,
after the time of Constantine, introduced bulla'

or leaden seals, and their use was continued after

the fall of the western empire by the popes, who
attached them to docunients by cords or bands.
On the earlier papal seals are monograms of the
pope ; afterwards the great seal contained the name
of the pope in full aiul a cross between the heads of

St Peter and St Paul, while the pajial privy-seal,
impressed not on lead but on wax, known as the
Seal of the Fisherman, represents St Peter fishing.

In tlie 9tb and Kith centuries we find Charlemagne,
the Byzantine emperors, and the Venetian doges
occasionally sealing with gold, and we have an
instance as late as the 16th century of a gold seal

appended to the treaty of the Field of the Clotli of

Gold, between Henry VIII. and Francis I.

The most complete series of royal seals is that
of the kings of France, beginning witli the Mero-
vingian dynasty. Seals were not nnich used in

England in Anglo-Saxon times, but they came into
general use after the Norman Conquest. The
earliest regular great seal is that of Edward the
Confessor, nnidelled (m the contemiiorary French
pattern. On tlie royal great seals was the king
in armour on 'a caparisoned horse galloping, his
arms being shown <m his shield after the period
when arms came into use; and the reverse
represented the king seated on a throne. The
great seals of Scotland begin with Duncan II. in
the end of the 11th century, and have also for

subject the king on horseback ; the counterseal,
with the seated figure, being used first by Alex-
ander I., and the earliest apiiearance of the arms
of Scotland being on the seal of Alexander II. In
both countries there were also the privy-seals with
the roval .arms only.

Ecclesiastical seals first appear in the 9tli cen-
tury, and attained great beauty in tlie 13th and
14th. They are of the (lointed oval form known ;is

Vesica jiisris, and have for s\ibjects a figure of the
bishop, sometimes of the Trinity, the N'irgin, or a
patron saint, .seated under an elaborate arcliitec-

tural canopy. The arms of the bishop are often
added.

I'nder the Nonnan monarchs of England sealing
becanu' a legal formality necessary to the authen-
tication of a deed : and from the i3th century on-
wards the seals of all persons of noble or gentle
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birth represented tlieir armorial ensijrns. Tlie seal

w:is frenerally appended to the document l>y passing

a strip of parchment or a cord throu^rh a slit in its

lower edge ; and the ends being held together, the
wax was pressed or moulded round them a short

distance from the extremity, and the matrix im-

pressed on it. Occasionally tlie seal was not pend-

ent, but the wax was spread on the deed. The
coloured wax with the impression was sometimes
imbedded in a mass of white wax forming a protec-

tive border to it. In England a seal is still an
essential to all legal instruments bv which real

estate is conveyed ; but since subscription has also
become neces.sary the practice of sealing has de-

generated into a mere formality. The custom was
gradually introduced of covering the wax with
white paper, on wliicli the impression was made,
and latterly wafers have been considered a suHioient
substitute for seals. In Scotland, where scaling is

not now required (see DEED), every freeholder was
obliged by statutes of Robert 111. and James I. to

have his seal of arms ; and among the Scottish
armorial seals of the 14th and l.'nh centuries are

some of wonderful beauty of execution. In most of

Great Seal of William the Conqueror.

the states of the American union neither wax,
wafer, nor anything corresponding to a seal is

reqjiired for deeds.

The use of coi-porate seals by towns and boroughs
dates as far back as the l'2th century. The earlier

corporate seals bear the town gates, city walls, or

some similar device ; the use of corporate arms did

not begin till the later half of the 14tli century.

The study of medifeval seals is of great rmjiort-

ance and interest in connection with many branches
of arch.'eology, including heraldic and genealogi-

cal inve.stigations. Seals are still customarily
appende<l to various kinds of formal and official

documents, ecelesia-stical, academic, masonic, &c.
The Great Seal, the specific emblem of sove-

reignty, is appended only to the most important
class of public documents, such as writs for sum-
moning parliament, treaties, and official acts of

state. A new one is made for each new sovereign
(or on occasion of a change of arms or style), the
old one being solemnly broken. The original cus-

todier of the English seal was the Lord Chancellor
(fj.v.), but by-and-by the .seal Avas frer|uently put
into the charge of a special official called the Lord
Keeper (q.v.). Since 1757 the Chancellor is the
onlj- kee|>er of the Great Seal ; though the seal

may be put into Commission, and entrusted for

the time to Lords Commissioners. It was long a
rule that the Great Seal should not be used for any
document without prior authority under the Privy-
seal (see below). When in IG42 the Lord Keeper
(Littleton) joined Charles I. at York, he carried
the (ireat Seal with him ; whereupon the parlia-

ment (illegally, no doubt) ordered a new one to
be made. Charles II. ha!d one niaile for himself
after his father's death. James II. on his flight

threw the (Jreat Seal into the Thames ojiposite

Lambeth, but it was soon recovered. .At the
union with Scotland it was provided there should
be only one Great Seal for Great Britain ; l)ut a

seal is provided to be used in Scotland for grants
concerning offices, commissions, and private rights

in that kingdom only. This seal is commonly
called, for brevity, the Great Seal of Scotlaml. and
is now held ex officio by the Secretaiy of State for

Scotland. No special provision was niaile after the
union with Ireland.

The Priri/seal is the seal appended to grants
which are afterwards to pass the Great Seal, and
to documents of minor importance which do not
require the Great Seal. Tlie officer who has the
custody of the Privy-seal was at one titiie called

the Keeper, and afterwards the Lord Privy-seal.

The Lord Privy.seal is now the fifth great
officer of state, and has generally a seat in the
cabinet. His office is conferred under the Great
Seal during pleasure. Since the reign of Henrj'
Vlll. the Privy-seal lias been the warrant of the
legality of giants from the crown, and the authority
for the Lord Chancellor to affix the Great Seal.

Such giants are styled lettere-patent, ami the office

of the Lord Privy-seal is one of the deiiartments
tlinmgh which they must ]iass to secure their

vali<lity. I'ntil recently all letters-patent for the
grant of appointments to office under the crown,
of patents of invention, chartei-s, naturalisations,
pensions, creation of honours, pardons, &c.
retjuired to pa-ss from the Signet Office to the
Privy-scal Office, in the form of Signet bills,

verified by the Signet Seal ami superscripti<ui

;

and on the Privy-seal being atlacheil to them
they were forwarded to the Lord Chancellor,
bv whom the patent.s were completed in the
office of the Great Seal. I5y the Act 47 ami 48
Vict. chap. .SO. it is now unnecessary for any instru-

ment to be jia'^seil umler the Privy-seal, a warrant
uuiler the royal sign-mannal duly countersigned
being sufficient authority for passing any inslrn-

ment under tht; (Meat Seal. Tliere is a Privy seal

in Scotland, which is used to authenticate royal
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giants of personal or assifjnalile iij;lits. Rights
such as a subject wouM transmit by assignation

are transmitted l>y the sovereign under the Privy-

seal. Several other minor seals are still in use in

Scotland : the tjluarter Seal, known also as the
Testimonial of the (iri^nt Seal, pertaining to the
Director of Chancery : tlie Signet, mairdy used in

initiating proceedings in the Supreme Court ; and
various Seals of Court.

See also the articles BULL, Gem, Rinr, Deed ; and A.
B. Wyon, Great Seal.i of Enrilaiid ( 1,S8S ).

SeaK the name commonly applied to all the

Pinnipedia except the Morse or Walrus (q.v. ).

The I'inniiiedia have many of the e.ssential chai-

acters of the Carnivor.a (dogs, eats, lions, bears,

&c. ), in which order they are, theiefore, classilied.

They may accordingly be described its carnivorous
mammals adapted to a marine existence. They
are not, however, so completely marine as the
Cetacea, but pass part of their lives and per-

form certain functions—viz. the reproductive—on
shores or on iee-lields. The structural peculiarities

of the Pinnipedia are tlie following : The brain-

case is smooth and rounded, the face small and
short. The supraorbital processes are largely

developed. The external ear is wanting altogether

or very small. The sUin is well covered with hair,

which takes the form of fnr in some species. The
limbs are modified to form paildles for swimming,
but still are cai)able of use in climbing out of the
water and moving somewhat clumsily on land.

The upper divisions of the limbs are shorter than
the lower, and do not project beyond the skin of

the body. Tliere are five toes on each limb, and
all are united together by .strong webs extending
to the extremities. The inner toe of the fore foot

is largest, the rest gradually decreasing, while in

the hind-foot the inner and outer toes are both
very liuig, and tlie intermediate ones somewhat
shorter. The nails are straight, and may be reduced
in number or wanting. The ineisor teeth are

pointed, and vary in number in the diflTerent

genera. The molars and ]uemolars are similar,

and have not more than two fangs. There is a
short, sm.all tail, which is united beyond its middle
to the hindlegs by the skin. The toes, ]iarlicularly

those of the hind-feet, are capable of being spread
out very widely in swimming, so as to give great
propulsive power.

Skeleton of Seal, with outline of tlie figure.

Thi^ movements of seals in the water are very
rapid and graceful ; on land they are very lieculiar,

even the forefeet in the I'hocida- lieing little use<l,

but the body contracted by an upwaid bending of

the spine, and so thrown forward by a succession

of jerks; in which way, howevcM', a seal makes its

escape very rapidly from an assailant. The llexi-

bility of the spine in seals is very remarkable, and
depends on the very large intervertebral cartilages,

formed of (ibrous concentric rings. The muscles,
which are connected with the spine on all sides,

are of great strength. Seals have a remarkabh;
habit of swallowing large stones, for which no
]irobable reason ha.s yet been conjectured. Their
stomachs are very often found to be in part filled

with stones. The stomach is quite simple ; the

gullet {a'soj)/iai)us) enters it at the left extremity
;

the ca>cum is sliort, the intestinal canal long.

The resjiiration of seals is extremely slow, about
two minutes intervening between one breath and
another, when the animal is on land and in fnll

activity. A seal has been known to remain
twenty-five minutes uiuler water. Their slowness
of respiration, and power of suspending it f(]r a
considerable time, is of great use, as enabling them
to pursue their prey under watei'. The fur of seals

is very smooth, and abundantly lubricated with an
oily secretion. There is in some species an inner
coating of rich fur, through which grow long hairs,

forming ,an outer covering. Another adaptation
to aquatic life and cold climates ap|iears in a layer
of fat immediately under the skin—from which
Se<il Oil is obtaineil—serving not only for supjiort

when food is scarce, but for protection from
cold, and at the same time rendering the whole
body lighter. The nostrils are capable of l>eing

readily and completely closed, and are so whilst

the seal is under water ; and there is ii similar juo-

vision for the ears ; whilst tlie eye, which is large,

e.xhibits remark.able iieculiarities, sujiposed to be

intended for its adaptation to n.se botli in air and
water. The face is provided Mith strong whiskers,
connected at their base with large nerves. Seals
produce their young only once a year; sometimes
one, scunetimes two, at a birth. Not long after

their birth the young are conducted by the mother
into the sea. Many of the species are polygamous.
Terrible fights occur .among the males.

Seals are very much on their guard against the
approach of man where they have been much
molested ; but where they have been subjected to

no molestation they are far from being shy, and
approach very close to boats or to men on shore.

Common Seal {P. j'itiilina) ; attitude when swuniuing.

as if animated by curiosity. They are much
aflected by musical sounds. A llute is said to

attract seals to a boat, where they have not h-arned

caution from sore experience ; and the ringing of

the cliurch bell at Hoy, in Orkney, has very often

caused the aiipearance of numerous seals in the

little bay. Seals possess all the five senses in great

perfection. The c<nnmon seal and some of the other

species are very intelligent ; but there is consider-

able difl'erence in this respect among the species.

TIm' cfimmon seal and some others lia\'e often been

taiiieil, and are ca]iabli' of li\ ing long in domestica-

tion if freely su|iplieil with water. They become
very familiar with those who attend to them, are

very fond of caresses and of notice, recognise their

naiiio like dogs, and readily learn many little

tricks, of which advantage has been taken for

exhibitions.

Seals, excluding the walrus, are divided into the

two families Phociche, which have no external

ears, and Otariid.e, which possess distinct thoii-jli

small representatives of these organs. The
Utariidte are, however, considered by modern
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specialists to l>e more closely related to the Walrus
( Triclieciila" ) than to the I'hociihe, notwitlistainling

the i;reat tusks ami peculiar ilentition of the former.

The ()tarii«la>, like tlio walrus, are capalile of staiiil-

ing on .all four legs, the himl-liiiilis hcing turned
forward in walking on land, while in the l^hocid.a^

the hind litiilis are trailed lieliind lioth on shore and
in the water, and oanmit he used to support the

body when the animal is on land. The Karless

Se.als are comnioidy supposed to be monogamous,
anil, excejiting the iSea-elephants, exhiliit little

dillerenee iu size between the sexes. They bring
forth their young on shiire or on ieedioes, but do
not resort to special broediug-])laces nor remain for

any length of time out of the water. The Eared
Seals {the Phocida?), on the other hand, are poly-

gamous, and resort with invariable regularity to

particular breeding-grounils, where they remain for

months till the calves are able to travel ; then they
all depart and become pelagic for the rest of the

year. The males are much larger th.an the fem.ales.

The Common Seal (
P/ioca or Calloccphdlus vitiilina

)

occurs on British coasts, and extends southwanl to

the Mediterranean. It is common on the north-
western shores of Europe and eastwanl along the
arctic shores. It is very common in Greenland
.and on the arctic shores of North America, its

southern limit on the western side of the Atlantic
tieing New Jei-sey. t)n the eiust side of the Pacific

it extends from southern California to Behring
Strait, and probably occui-s also on the western
shores of the North Pacilic. This species is always
found on shores and not on ice Hoes. It is hunted
in Newfoumlland and (Jreenland for its skins,
which are much valued, though the covering is

hair, not fur, and for its oil and tlesh ; but its

nundiers are not very gre.at. The Harp-seal (/'.

(fyrnhfntJirti^, so called frnni a cresccnt-sliaped

Harp-seal ( Phoca greenlandiea ).

dark stripe on each side of the back in the adult,

ranges through the arctic regions of the .Vtlantic,

ami is said to occur also iu the North Pacific, in

Kamchatka. It is very abundant in Newfoumlland
and (Ireenland, .and numerous on the arctic coasts

of Europe—e.g. Finmark, Sjiitzbergen, and Nova
Zembla. This species is veiy gregarious, am
breeds on ice-lloes in spring. Enormous number.'
are killed annually for the s.ako of their oil am:
skins. The Harp-seal h.as been taken on British

co;u'ts. It grows to S or !) feet in length, but its

ordinary length is about (5 fei!t. The Bearded Sei

(I'hfica hiivhiilii) is another species of the Norlli

Atlantic which occurs on British coasts ; it reachc-

9 or 10 feet in length. The Kinged Seal (/'.

Iiispidti ) also occurs as a straggler on British shores,

but nonnally lives on the arctic shores of both
hemispheres. It is nr>t of great commercial value,

but is highly prized by the (Jreenlanders and
Eskimos, who depeml largely on its skin, oil,

anil llesli. It is a small species. Seals occur in

large numbers in the Ca-spian and Aral Seas, where

they are regularly hunted by the Cossacks. The
species of this region is distinguished umler the
name /'. raspicii. Another species, P. siherica,

occurs in Lake Baikal, which consists of perfectly
fresh water, and is situated at a great elevation
above sea level. Htilirhcnniii qri//itis, the Cray
Seal, is confined to the co.osts of Europe, occurring
on the shores of Scandinavia, Ireland, and Scot-

land : it reaches a length of 8 feet. In Denmark,
since ISiK), an ell'nrt has been made to exterminate
the .seals, iu the interests of the fisheries, and a
reward of three kroner per head paiil for all killed

(810 in the first ten months).
The <listributii)n of the I'hocida> extends to the

tropics. Miiiiaclnis al/jirciitcr, called the Jlonk
Seal, inhabits the shores of the Mediterranean,
and of Africa as far south as Madeira. Another
species of the same genus, jl/. tropirn/is, exists in

the West Indies, where it was formerly abundant,
thotigh now rare. Ci/stuji/inrii rrixtatu, the Cresteil

or Hoodeil Seal, has a lem.arkable ihnsal dilatation

of the no.se, which can be inllatcd with air or

depressed as the animal pleases ; when distended,
it extends backwards towards the top of the head.
This species ha-s the same geographical range as
the Greenland or Haip Seal, but is not so numer-
ous or so highly valueil. Allied to the Crested Seal
is the great Sea-elephant, which owes its name to

its size and to the elongation of its nose, vhich
forms a short curved proboscis. The males of this

species reach a length of 20 feet, while the females
never much exceed 10 feet. The Sea-elephant or

Elephant-seal (q.v. ; Macrorhiniis Ironina) lives on
the antarctic islands and ice-fields, and is hunted
for its blubl)er and skin. Another species of Sea-
elejibant (.V. (infiustirostris) occuis in the northern
liendsphere, having been formerly abundant on the
coasts of California and western Mexico ; it is now
scarce. Other species of Phocidte in the antarctic
regions, called Sea-leopards, are Stcnorliyiichus

leptonyx and I.cptoiiyx veddellH.

The second family of Pinnipedia commonly called

seals, the Otariida-, are frequently distinguished as

i Sea-lions and Sea-bears, names corresponding to

differences in their hairy covering; the former

j
carry oidy long coarse hair, while the latter have

I
in addition a short and soft, delicate fur, lieyond
which the coarse hairs project. It

under the name of seal-skin, is so

ommcrce.
; so highly valued in

Sea-lions are sometinn.— di-tingiii^lied

>. „ ..... „ .un.ni
(From a I'liutOeraiih by i.>.uiib!cr Bolton F.Z S<

)

as hair-seals, and Sea-bears a.s fur-seals : but the

former name would apply equally well to all the
I'hocichi'.

The Otariidte are about equally represented in
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the arctic and antarctic regions. By Dr J. E. Gray
a large nunilier of genera were distinguishetl, but

recent stmlents of the species unite them un<lcr

one or two genera. The Sea-lions are as follows ;

Eitmetopias (
Otaria ) stdleri, the Noilhern Sea-

lion, iuhaliits 1)c)th shores of the Northern I'acilic

from California and Jajian nortliwards, and breeds

on the .-Meutian and other inlands in the IJehring

Sea. The male is about IG to 18 feet in length,

and tlie female about half that size. Otariu juhaiii,

the southern Sea-lion, inhabits the west coast of

South America, the islands in the neighbourluxid

of Cape Horn, and the Falkland Islands. Zalopluis

GiUi'siJu, the Californian Sea-lion, is considerably

smaller than E. stcltcri.

Oi the Fur-seals there are two genera, one belong-

ing to the northern hemisphere, Callorhinus, the

other to the southern, Arctocephalus. Of the

former there is but one species, the celebrated

northern Fur-seal, Callorhinus ursinits, which dur-

ing 1SS5-92 became the .subject of such comjilicated

diplomatic controversy between the United States,

the British Empire, and European nations. This

seal is entirely confined to the Nortli Pacilic,

no fur-seal existing in the North Atlantic. The
habits of the northern fur-seal have been very
thoroughly investigated by Henry AV. Elliott, an
American naturalist. This species breeds annually

on two of the Pribylov Islands in the Behring Sea,

and on two of the Commander Islands farther west,

and it breeds nowhere else. The seals arrive on
these islands in June and July, the males in the

former month, the females in the latter, and they
leave them with their young about the middle of

Septeralier, not returning till the following year.

During the breeding time they remain on the low-

lying land bordering the sea. In 1870, after the

transfer of Alaska from Kussia to the United
States, the Pribylov Islands were leased by the

United States government to the Alaska Commer-
cial Company for twenty years, and tl-.is company
also rented the Commander Islands from Russia.

The company were allowed to take not more than
100,000 seals from the Pribylov Islands jier annum,
anil the seals killed were e.Kclusively young males,

not breeding males or any females. The company
paiil to the government 850,000 per annum as rent,

and in addition a tax of §2 on each skin shii>ped

from the islands. The value of fur-seal skins

shipped from the territory and .sold in the London
market during the first twenty-three years of

American occupation is rejiorted to have reached
nearly 8.'i3,000,000. In ISnO a new lease of the
i.slanils under similar conditions was granted to the

North American Fur-sealing Company. In the
earlier part of the year the vast herds of these seals,

on their way to the breeding-grounds, pass the coast

of Washington Territory and British Columbia, and
were there hunted at sea in former times by the

Indians. But British and American schooners now
employ the Indians, and kill very large inimbers.

The schooners, both of these and of other European
nations, also pursue the se.ils in Behring Sea. It

was the attempt of the Ignited States government
to assume exclusive rights over the Behring Sea
which gave rise to the diplomatic controversy.

The killing of the seals in the ocejui has develoiied

to such an extent that it is feared the c;ireful

regul.'ition of tlie slaughter on the breeding islands

will not he sufiicient to prevent the extermination
of the species. In ISSO the total number of fur-.se.al

skins taken by the pelagic hunting was 19,1.50,

valued at .?172,3.")0, hut the number had increased

to 4.S,77'J in 1890. In the ^ummer of 1891 the

British government ami that of the I'niteil States

agreed to submit the dispute to arbitratiim and
to senil a joint commission of experts to the seal

islands to examine into the question, the killing of

seals being meanwhile strictly limited. The court
of arbitration, comprising rei>resentatives from
IJritain, United States, France, and Sweden and
Norway, met at Paris in 1893, settled the questions
in dispute, and agreed upon a series of articles

regulating the seal-taking. The principal s])ecies of

fur-seals in the Antarctic Ocean are tlie following :

Arctocephalus viijrescois may be said to belong to the
South Pacific, though it extends also into the South
Atlantic. At the beginning of the 19th century
this s]iecies was abundant on nearly all the islands

ott' the west coast of South America from Cape
Horn to the equator, and was killed in large

numbers at Juan Fernandez, Mas-ii-Fuera, St
F'elix, St Ambrose Islands, and the (iahijiagos. It

was also abundant at the South Shetlamls, Falk-
land Islands, South (ieorgia. Sandwich gioup,
Kerguelen, and Heard Island. But at the present

time these seals have been exterminated in most of

these places, and are scarce in the remainder.
Some are still obtained at the South Shetlands ;

and on Lobos Island at the mouth of the La Plata
there is a small 'rookery,' jirotected by the g<i\ern-

ment of the Argentine Ilepnblic. Fur-seals were
also formerly abundant on islands oil' the west coast

of Africa from the Cajie of Good Hope northward.
The seal in this region has been distinguished as a
separate species under the name Arctoccjihiilus

pusilla. It is almost extinct at the present day.

Fur-seals were also abundant fonnerly on Stewart's
Island, Antipodes Island, and others to the south-

east of New Zealand, but are now scarce. The
skins of the fur-seal was at first imported into

Englanil for tanning, the wool and hair being
scraped ott' together. It was in 179Gthat Thomas
Chapman invented a method for 'extracting by
the root the whole of the inconceivable quantity
of coarse hair that grows intermingled amongst
the fur on the skin of the So\ith Sea seal.'

A brief survey of seal-hunting as an industry is

necessary to siipplement the few indications given
in the above account of the species. TIk; largest
' seal-fishery ' in the North Atlantic is tliat of

the ice-fields to the ea.st of Newfoundland and
Labrador. The vessels engaged in this industry
almost all belong to Newfoundland, some being
sailing-ships and some steamers. There are some-
what more than a hundred vessels fitted out every
year for seal-hunting. The season begins about
the middle of March, and lasts for about two
months. The crews land on the ice, and kill the
young seals which are not (dd enough to escape
easily by clubbing them with a 'gall,' and then
take oft' the skins, with the fat adhering to them,
and carry them to the ships. The annual catch is

about oOO.OOO, \alued at i'42."5,000. The skins used
for leather, and the oil made fnmi the fat, are
among the most important exports of Newfound-
land. Seal-hunting on the West Creenl.and coast
is mostly carried on by natives, and tlie meat,
skins, and oil used for their own consumption.
Fleets of sealers from (Jreal Britain, Cermany, and
Norway annually visit the neighbourhood of Spitz-

bergeii and Jan Mayen. The industry at Nova
Zembia and in the White Sea, as well as in the
Caspian, is carried on by Russian subject.s. The
hunting of southern fur seals and sea-eleiihants in

the antarctic was formerly more extensively carried

on by AiiKMiran and English vessels than it is

now. The method here is to land men on the
islands when the surf allows, the vessels returning
afterwards to take them oil' w itii their booty. The
animals are killed with club and knife, or with I he
rille. At the inesent day the total product from
tlie antarctic regions is only a few thousand skins

and barrels of oil. The fur-seal hunting in the

North P.acilic has already been mentioned. On the

Pribylov and Commander Islands only tht young
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males up to six or seven years of age, called

'hrtUuscliickie,' are killed. Tliese young males

are not allowed by the older males to breed,

and they haul up on shore occasionally ajiart

from the breeding-grounds. The native servant.^

of the company drive them from the sea to

killing-grounds near their villages, and slaughter

them by blows on the head with clutj.s. The
'pelagic ' sealers have of course a ditlerent method,
'rlie Indian huntei-s leave the schoonei's in boats,

and pa<ldle up to the seals as they sleep at the

surface of the sea, and spear tliem. Tlie barb of

the spear is loo.se, and attached to a line, so that

the seal cannot escape or be lost : if the animal is

not killed by the spear, he is hauled in wlien

e.xhausted, and clubbed on the head. This mode
of hunting is, as before mentioned, carried on ott'

the coasts of Washington Territory and British

Columbia and northwards to Behriug Sea.

Scaled Orders, in the Navy, are orders which
are delivered to the commanding officer of a sliij) or

squadron sealed up and only to be opened after

the ship or squadron has put to sea, and pro-

ceeded to a certain point previously designated.
AVhen it is considered necessarj" to despatch a ship
or squadron on any secret service, in order to pre-

vent the destination and the object of the expe-

dition becoming known the commanding officer is

Bent to sea under sealed ordei'S. These ordci-s may
be sent direct from the Admiralty, or may be given
by any senior officer. The officer who has to act

under them is generally directed to proceed a cer-

tain distance out to sea, or to a certain latitude

and longitude, before lie breaks the seal and
acquaints him.self witli the ordei-s in question ; he
himself equally with others under his command thus
putting to sea in ignorance of his destination or the

nature of the service to be performed.

Sea-lemon. See Doris.

Sealing-wax. Before the composition of

ordinary sealing-wax was known in Europe
coloured beeswax was used for sealing letters and
for attaching the impressions of seals to docu-
ments. Sealing-wax with Lac (q.v.) as the prin-

cii)al ingredient was proliably lii-st made in India

or C'liina, since it is only in these and neighbouring
countries that the lac insect is found. Beckmann
states that the use of sealing-wax made of lac was
apparently verv- common among the Portuguese
about the middle of the 16th century. The best

red sealing-wax consi>ts of shellac from 5 to 6

parts, Venice turpentine 3 to 4 parts, vermilion

3 to 4 parts, to which is frequently added
U jiart of magnesia, chalk, or gypsum, or a
mixture of some of the.se. Inferior but still

fairly good kinds have a considerably less amount
of shellac and vermilion in their comi)Osi-

tion. Parcel-wax is made of shellac 3 ])arts,

common resin 7 parts, turpentine 5h i)arts, chalk
and gypsum together 3A parts, and either vermilion

3 ])arts, or red-lead 6 ]>arts. Bottle-wax is often

made of pine-resin, turpentine, chalk, and .some

colouring matter ; but it is very brittle unle.ss about
10 per cent, of shellac is axlded.

In making sealing-wax the shellac and otlier

materials are carefully melted in metal pans, and
quickly stirred to prevent heavy cidouring matter
such as vermilion from falling to the iMittom. The
melted sealing-wax is then poured into metal
moulds to form it into sticks, which are removed
when colli. Bv one method the sticks are ipolished

by spreading them on a table and passing a red-hot

'lar of iron over tliem. Another way is to bold

^hem into a stove, and in either case till the

surface just begins to melt. Sealing-wax is

made in various colours, the finer qualities,

however, being most largely in red. White,

until recently, was cliietly coloured bv subnitrate
of bismuth, but a -special kind of white-lead
is now employed. Black is made by the addi-
tion of lampiilack or \ineblack to the other
materials, lor brown, limber is added ; for blue,

artilicial ultramarine or Berlin blue ; for green,

Berlin blue and chrome-yellow ; for yellow, either

chrome-yellow (which will not stand a high heat)
or ochre. l"or common wax some cheajier colouring
materials are used, such as baryta for a white.
Aniline colours have been tried for sealing wax with
some promise of success.

Sea-lion. See Se.\l.

Seal Islands, a name for Lobos Islands (q.v.).

Sealkote. See Si.\lkot.

Sea-margins. See Beaches.

Sea-mat (Flusim), a very common genus of

Polyzoa (q.v.), various species of which are among
the commonest objects in the wrack of the sea-

shore. The colonies are somewhat seaweed-like,

but all over the flat leaf-like growth may be seen
the minute chambei^ in which the individuals

lived. The texture is liorny, whence another com-
mon name—hornwrack. Those found on shore are

usually dead, lia\ing been torn from their natural
moorings on rocks, seaweed, or marine animals.

Fresh specimens have a characteristic musky odour.

Seamen are technically those persons, below
the rank of officer, who are employed in na\ igating
decked ves.sels on the high seas. See Crew,
Crimp, Deseetiox, X.wy.
Sea-mew. See CIull.

Sea-mOHSe (Ajihroditc), a genus of Cha'topod
worms, well represented by A. ucukatu, the com-
mon British species. This
worm has a compact oval
body, 4 to 6 inches in

length by 1 to 2 in breadth,
and is tliickly covered with
silky hairs, whose structure

is such as to produce bril-

liant iriilescence. Along
the back these hairs form
a matted feltwork, protect-

ing a double row of flat

iilates, in jiart respiratory.

The ventral appendages, by
means of which the sea-

mouse creeps along the
floor of tlie sea, bear
bundles of very strong
bristles. The head beai-s

tentacles and eyes. In-

ternally the animal is re-

markable on account of

the very much branched
character of the gut. The
home of the sea-mouse is

at the bottom of fairly deep water, but storms often

throw them ashore.

Sea-nettle. See Acaleph.*.

Sea-owl. a name for the Lump.sucker (q.v.).

Sea-pen, a name sometimes aiqilied to Penna-
tula (q.v.), sometimes to the chitinous, qnilllike

structure which lies along the posterior surface of

the squid an<I some related cuttle-lisli.

Sea-pie. See Ovster-c.\tcher.

Sea-pike {Coifropmnus ini(lcrimalis), an edible

American fish, occurring on the plorida and
Texas coasts. The genus includes several .some-

wliat pike like tishes, at home in the warm
Ameiican seas, though often thriving in fresh

water. In reality they are allied to the perches,

not to the ]iikes. On British coasts the term sea-

pike is sometimes applied to the garlish or Belone.

;'/f
f"^

Sea-mouse
{Aphrodite aculeata).
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Sea-pink. See Thrift.

Soa-porcupiiie. See Diodon.

Search-lislit. See X.vvv, Vol. VII. p. 4'Jl.

Sear«"ll-warrailt. an .-mtliority ^nanteil to an

ollicer of iiolice, einpoweiing liiiii to enter premises

and to search for and seize property. In Knj;laud

such warrants seem to liave been illeg.-il at common
law; tliey were first permitted liy statute for seizing

stolen goods in 17S2. Under acts now in force a

justice of the peace may grant warrants to search

for stolen goods, false coin, forged bank-notes, iK:c.

;

he may also give a warrant to search any place

where there is rea.sonable cause to sus])ect that an

explosive substance or machine is concealed for a

felonious purjjose.

The right of searching ships on the hi^h seas

indisputably belongs to belligerents (see tXEMY,
CoxTHAHAND, Nki TR ALITY ). The right claimed

by England to search United States ships for

Hritish subjects on board, with a view to impress

them into the British naval service, was one of

the causes of war in 1812; and the right of search

for slaves on board suspected slave-traders was
repeatedly a source of dilliculty. The case of the

Trent (q.v.) in ISIil nearly led to war between
Britain and the United States.

The proper olHcers have a right to search the

persons of apprehended thieves, \c. ; and custom-
house otKcers are entitled to search for smuggled
gooils, not merely ships but all pei-sons on boanl

them or who land from them. But any jierson

may insist, before being searched, on lieing taken
before a magistrate or superior custom-house oflicer

and raise the ipicsticin whether there is reasonable

suspicion tliat he lias smuggled gooils about him.

Sea-robin, a connnon American name for

fishes of the genus Prionotus, which represents in

America the European gurnards (Trigla).

Sea-scorpion. See Father-lasher.

Sea-scrpenf, the name given to gigantic

animals, presumedly of serpentine form, which
have been frequently described by sailors and
others, and which are believed by many naturalists

to exist in the sea-depths, especially in tropical

oceans. The question of the existence of a sea-

serpent has long formed one of the knotty problems
of zoolo^'ical sc-icnce. liut it seems reasonable to

conclude that there exists ,a certain basis for the
supposition that huge unde.scril)ed marine forms
ilo exist in the sea-depths, and that the most reli-

able tales of sea-serpents take origin from appear-
ances of such animals. Of such tales possessing

a warrantable basis of fact, and emanating from
.authoritative sources, that of Captain .M't^uhae is

one of the best known. This account was pub-
lished in 1S4S. Captain M'Qubae commanded
H.M.S. Diri/(i/iiJi, and encountered the sernentino
form in 24° 44' S. lat. and !)' 20' E. long. , and there-

fore in the South .-Mlantic Ocean, near the Tropic
of Capricorn, and not very far from the coast of

Africa. It w.is not, as in oilier cases, in bright

and line weather, but in dark ami cloudy weather,
anil with a long ocean swell. The aiiim.il was
swimming rapidly, and with its head and neck
above water. Captain M'<juhae in his report to

the .-Vdmiralty describes it with conlidence as 'an
enormous serpent, with bead and shoulders kept
about 4 fci't constantly above the surface of the
se.a;' and be .adds: '.As nearly as we could -approxi-

mate by comparing it with the length of what our
maintopsail-yard wouhl show in the water, there
was at the very least (iO feet of the animal n fli'.iir

tVeau, no ])orlion of which was. to our perception,

used in pnipi'lling it Ihiough the water, eitlier liy

vertical or horizimtal undulation. Itjia'^scd rapidly,

but so close under our lee-quarter that ha<l it

been a man of my acquaintance 1 shoulil liavi

easily recognised his features with the naked eye :

and it dill not, either in apinoacbing the ship
or after it had pa.ssed our wake, deviate in the
slightest degree from its course to the south-west,
which it held on at the p.ice of from 12 to 15

miles per hour, apparently on some determined
purpose. The diameter of the serpent was about
15 or 16 inches behind the head, which was with-
out any doulit that of a snake ; and it w.os never
during the twenty minutes that it continued in

sight of our gla.sses once below the surface of the
water; its colour a dark brown, with yellowish
wdiite aliout the throat. It had no fins, but some-
thing like the mane of a hoi-se, or rather a bunch
of seaweed, washed about its back.' Hegret has
been very naturally expressed that Cajitain Si'Quhae
did not bestow a shot on it. Figures prepared from
a sketch by him were published in the llhislralcd

London Xcns of 28th October 1848. .About the

same time the testimony of another Avitiiess, Lieu-

tenant Drunimond, appeared, and was found to

(litter in some important points from the account
of the animal given by Captain M'tjuliae and the

figures published with his approbation, ]iarticiilarly

in ascriliing a more elongated form to the head,

in the mention of a back-fiii, whereas Captain
M'Qubae expressly says that no tins were seen,

and ill a lower estimate of the length of the portiim

of the animal visible. Lieutenant Drummond's
words are: 'The appearance of its head, which
with the back-fin was the only portion of the

animal visible, was long, pointed, and llattencd

at the top, perhaps 10 feet in length ; the njiper

jaw juojecting considerably; the I'm was perhaps
20 feet in the rear of the lie;id, and visible occa-

sionally ; the captain also asserted that he saw
the tail, or another fin about the same distance

behind it; the upper part of the head and shoulders

appeared of a dark-brown colour, and beneath the

under jaw a brownish white. It pursued a steady
and undeviating course, keeping its heail horizontal

with the water, and in rather a raised position, dis.

appearing occasionally beneath a wa\e for a very
brief interval, and not apparently for the piiriioses

of respiration. It was going at the rate of perhaps

from 12 to 14 miles an liour, and when nearest was
perh.aps 100 yards distant. In fad, it gave one
quile ihe idea of a large snake or eel." Licnlen.ant

Drummomrs account is the more worthy of regaril,

as it is derived from his log-liook, and so gives the

exact inipre-ssions of the hour, whilst Captain
M'Quhae's was written from memory after his

arrival in England. Sir Kicliard Owen thought the

anim.al was a gigantic seal ; a supjiosition, how-
ever, which does not at all agree with the descrip-

tion given.

In 1875 a battle lietween a sea-serpent and a
whale was viewed from the deck of the I'milinc

of London, Captain Drevar, when ]iroceeding with a
cargo of coals from Shields to Zanzibar. When the

P«»//hc reached the region of the trade-winds and
equatorial currents she was carried out of her conr.se,

and after a severe storm found herself oil' Cape
San Koque, where .several sperni-whales were seen

playing about her. AVhile the crew were watching
them they suddenly beheld a sight that filled every

man on board with terror. Starting straight from
the bosom of the deep, a gigantic serpent rose

and wound itself twice in two mighty coils round
the Largest of the whales, which it proceeded to

crush in genuine boa-constrictnr fashion. In vain

did the hapless whale strug;,de, Insb the water into

foam, anil even bellow, for all its efi'orts were .as

nothing ag.ainst the supernatural jiowers of its

dreadful adversary ; whose strenglli may he further

im.agiiied from the f.act that the ribs of the
I ill-fated cetacean were distinctly heard cracking one
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after the other with a report like tliat of a small

canuon.
Of no less a ship than H.M. yacht Osborne

the captain and otticei-s in .lane 1S77 forwarded an
otKcial report to the Adiiiirahy containing an
account of a sea-serpent's appearance oil' the coast

of Sicily on the 2d of that month. 'The time was
live o'cf(«k in the afternoon. The sea was excep-

tionally smooth, and the otiicers were provided

with good telescopes. The monster had a smooth
skin, devoid of scales, a bullet-shaped head, and
a face like an alligator. It was of inimenso

length, and along the lia<-k was a ridge of lins

about Ay'i''"" feet in length anil six feet apart. It

moved slowly, and was seen by all the ship's oHicers.'

This account was furtlier supiilenienteil by a
sketch from the pencil of Lieutenant \V. P. Hynes
of the OsboiDc, who to the above clescription uUls

that the fins were of irregular height, and about

40 feet in extent : but, ' as we were passing ihnnigh

the water at 104 knots, I could only get a view of

it "end on." It was aliont 1.5 or 20 feet broad at

the shouldei-s, with flappere or tins that seemed
to have a semi-revolving motion. ' From the

top of the head to the part of the back where
it became immersed I should consider about iiO

feet, and that seemed about a third of the whole
length. All this part was smooth, resembling a seal.'

These instances are but exani]des of the many
cases in which narratives of the most circum.

stantial character have been recorded regarding

the appearance of serpentine animals, usually in

tropical seas.

As will readily be admitted, the chief point at

issue is that of the zoological detcrniiiiaiiim of the

forms reported to have been seen. Gigantic cuttle-

fishes, now proved to have a veritable existence,

might in many cases imitate an elongated nuirine

form, swimming near the surface of the sea. It

is by far the most plausible theory of sea-serpent

existence to suppose that most of the animals
described are really giant cuttle fishes of the Loligo

or squid type. These creatures may attain a
length of -W feet or more inclusive of their tentacles,

and as they swim along the surface of the .sea b.ack-

w'ards the tail-fin might well be mistaken for a
ser])entine head and its fin or ridge, while the

tentacles ami wash produced by the animal's move-
ments would impart an exaggerated length to the

bixly. Even the incident already described in the

case of the Pauline might be explicable on the

theory that giant cuttle-fishes attacked the whales,

and that the so-called serpents Avere really the arms
or tent.-icles of the squids. .\3 regards the Pan/iiic

case, it may be remarked that the latitude in

which the incident occurred was one most unlikely

for any sea-snakes to be fouml. Certain fishes,

too, such as the Hasking .Shark (Sclwlie. iiin.riinu),

would also under certain circumstances a|ipear as

unusual marine forms ; and, as the present writer

has pointed out, the well-known Tape-fishes (Gijm-

netiit.s hriidsii) and other Ribbon-fishes would very

accurately reproduce the features of a marine
snake, especially when these fishes, as sometimes
happens, li.ave grown to an immense size. The
marine snakes or Hydrophiihe of the Indian Ocean
would also serve to [wrsimate the 'great unknown'
if unusually large. It seems certain tliat in the

immense development of ordinary marine ,^ninIals

may be found a probable clue to the se,a.serpent
mystery. Mr P. H. Gos.se entertained the notion that

it might be possible to explain certain sea-seqient

stories on the theory that some of the gigantic

marine reptiles with whose fossils wo arc well ac-

quainted might still be in existence in tbesea-ilepths,

and occasionally make their appearance at the sur-

face of the ocean. Ca.ses of mere .serpentine appear,

ances assumed by certain animals are not to be

confused with cases in which .a single animal has
presenteil a serpentine aspect. I'locks of the birds

known as shags sw imming close to the water's edge
nuglit jiorsonate a sea-seriieiit swiiiinung along the
top ot the water : but a Hock of birds woulil have
been ri'adily iletected by t'a])tain M't.inli.ae, and
by many other observers who have beheld the

unknown form from a relatively near distance.

Apart altogether from these historical or semi-

historical examples, the sea-serpent has had con-

tinuous existence in folklore everywhere, whether
among the liskimo, Fijiiuis, .lapaiiese, Icclamlers,

liasques, Ked Indians, or Cliincse. The notion is

natural and ea.sy of belief, and the hum.an desire

for wonders is suHicient to account for any belief.

See C. Goidd, Mi/tliiral Monsters {IS8G); F.'s. Bassett,

Lepends and Stiperstiiions of the Sea (Chicago, 1SS6);

J. Gibson, .Voiisters of the Sai i ISSli); nn nrticle in the

present vfritQTS Leiiture-ti)nc Studies (18S4); and Oude-
nians, TUe Great Hca-Serpeut (1893).

Seashore, or land bordering on the sea,

belongs partly to the crown, and the public have
certain rights in relation thereto. The soil or ]no-

perty in the foreshore (lanil between high .and low

watermark) is vested in the crown, and the lindt

on the land side is defined to be the medium line

of high-water of all the tides in the couise of the

year, or the height of the medium tides in each

quarter of a lunar revolution during the whole year.

But though the crown is prima facie the owner of

the seashore, the owner of the adjoining manor
has sometimes a grant of it, and be may prove this

grant by ancient use—such as gathering seaweed.

&C. The public have a right to walk on that part

of the shore vested in the crown, but they have

no right to trespass on the a<ljacent lands in order

to get at the shore, so that it is oidy where a high-

way leads to the shore, or the public land from sea-

ward, that the right can be made available. Thus
it has been decided that the public have no lejial

right to trespass on the adjoining lands in order

to get to the shore for the imrpose of l)athing.

The public have a right to fish on the seashore

if they get legal access to it, and may take all

floating fish, but not oysters or mussels which
aclliere to the rock, if the soil belongs to an in

ilividual. The public have no right to gather sea

weed or shells, though, as regards the latter, it

is of so little consequence that nobody prevents

them. Xor have fishermen a right to go on that

part of the seashore which is private property ti'

dig sanil for ballast, or to diy their nets, or similai

purjioses, though in a few cases local customs per

mitting a limited class of persons (e.g. the fisher-

men of a town.ship) to exercise such rights have
been held valid. In Scotland the right to the sea

shoie is also vested in the crown ; when a crown
grant gives land bounded by the sea.shore, this

is held to give to the grantee the foreshore also.

See Stuart A. Moore, Jli.stnri/ and Lav oftlte Fore

s/toreCM ed. 188S): and IiE.\cnKS (R.visEit), Di-:

xuDATios, Derklict, Drift, Sand, Upheaval.

Sea-siekliess is a variety of vomiting deserving

of special notice. It is oflen jirccedcd by premoni

tory .sym|itoms, which appear almost immediatelj

after .-i susceptible pel-son is expose<l to the motion

of rolling water in a vessel or boat, and are a>

distressing as the vondting itself. Amongst these

.symptoms may be menti<uicd vertigo and headache,

with a i)eculia'r feeling of sinking and distress about

the pit of the stom.ich. \'omiting, however, in

general, soon cmues on, accomp.aided with convul-

sive heaving of the stomach, and such an inde-

scribable feeling of prostration as to render the

patient utterly regardless of what is going on

around him, and almost indiderent to life. More-

over, pallor and cold sweat are commonly present.
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with distuvbance of the action of the bowels, usu-

ally cnnstination, but occasionally iliiinliuca. Tlie

suscojitibihty to this troublesome atl'eclion varies

extifiMcly in ilifTcn-nt ]ieisons. Some never sutler

from it, others only on tlioir first voyage, and others,

again, like Nelson, in every fresh voyage they

take : with some it continues but a few hours, while

othci-s sutler almost continuously throughout a

long voyage. In the great majority of cases the

sickness disappears in a few days, unless the

weather be very boisterous. It almost always

ce.ases on landing, although more or less giddiness

may prevail for some hours. Though a very dis-

tressing malady it is rarely serious, but some-

times is so severe and prolonged as to prove fatal.

Infants and aged persons are supposecl to possess

a comparative immunity from sea-sickness, while

as a geiu'ral rule women sutler more than men.
According to Dr Althaus, persons with a strong

heart and a slow ])ulse generally sutler little from
sea-sickness, while irritable ])eople, with a quick
pulse and a tendency to palpitation, are more
liable to be ali'ected; and he thus accounts for

dill'erent liability of diflerent nations to this

atl'ecticm ;
' for, as a nile, the French and Italians

being of a more irritable temper sutler most from
the disorder, the Germans less, and the English
least.'

The primary cause (or rather condition) of sea-

sickness is the motion of the ship ; and the 2>itc/ii)iff

of a vessel, or alternate rising and falling of the

bow aiul stern, is especially ajit to produce it. It

is less felt in large and heavily ballasted vessels,

because the movements refeired to are least per-

ce])tible in them. Other more or less regularly

repeated oscillatory movements produce a precisely

similar condition in some people ; the motion of a
swing or a toboggan in particular. Some sutler in

a railway journey, especially when sitting with
their backs to the engine ; wiiile a few individuals

are so intensely susceptible that even a short drive

in a carriage or omnibus is enough to induce nausea
and vomiting.
The mode in which such causes produce sea-

sickness has been nnich discussed ; but it is now
generally believed to he by a refle.x disturbance of

the nervous system, induced by the unusual and
violent stimulation of the sensory organs concerned
in the maintenance of the equilibrium of the body,
]iarticularly the semicircular canals (see E.\R) anil

the eyes, and also of the viscera, particularly the
stonuudi. This is not inconsistent with the view of

Dr Chapman, who gave much attention to the sub-

ject, anil held that the motions of the vessel cause
the accumulation of an undue amoutit of ' blood in

the nervous centres along the back, and especially

in those segnu'iits of the spinal cord related to the
stomach, and the muscles concerned in vomiting.'

He accordingly bidieved that the only scientilic

and really ell'ective remedy for this disorder must
be one which has the power of lessening the amount
of blood in the whole of the nervous centres along
the ba(d<, and this can be done by lowering the
temi)erature of the spinal region by the local ,'ip])li-

cation of ice. Kor a desiTiption of Dr Cliaiiman's
'spinal ice-bags' (which may be olitaincd from
any respectable surgical instrument-maker), ami
for the method of applying them, we nuist refer

to his woik Un Sai-sicLiicss ( 18(>4). They have nn-
doubteilly proved of great value in many cases.

ATiotiier methoil of treatment, which is less ditii-

cult to einploy and scimetimes gi\es go<id results,

is to make the sullerer breathe deeply and regu-
larly, timing the respirations by the watch at about
fifteen to the minute.
Those who are susceptible to this distressing

afl'ection and have not the ojiportunitv of trying

the ice-bags, may, at all events, diniinisli the sever-

ity of the vomiting by assuming, and as long as
])ossible retaining, the horizontal position as nearly
as possible in the centre of the ship's movement,
and keeping the eyes closed. Compression of the
abdomen by means of a broad tight belt sometimes
gives relief. Fresh air and light diet are un-
doubtedly of great importance. A little arrow-
root, llavoured witli brandy or sherry, is usually
a kind of food that will most easily remain on the
stomach, when the seventy of tlie .symptoms is

abating. The nuxintenance of the surface tem-
perature, by warm blankets and hot bottles if

necessary, should be attended to. The apjjlica-

tion of a mustard poultice or stimulating lini-

ment to the e]iigastrium is often useful. Sucking
or swallowing small lumps of ice also teiuls to
diminish the tendency to vomiting. As soon as
possible the sufi'erer should go on deck, and try

to move about ; if this can be done the nervous
system undoubtedly becomes more q\iiekly accus-

tomed to the unwonted conditions under which it

is placed.

\Vith regard to drugs, no specific has been dis-

covered, nor is it likely that there ever will be.

But something can often be done by medication
lioth before and during a voyage. Fii'st in imjiort-

ance are purgatives. The bowels should he freely

relieved the day before the voyage begins, aiul

should never be allowed to become constijiated.

The administration of a tonic (e.g. Easton's syru]))

for a few days before starting is also useful ; and
regular doses of the bromides, commeiu'ed just

before going on board, sometimes diminish the
intensity of the malady. When it has set in,

chloroform (a few drojis on a piece of sugar),
opium, chloral nuxy do good ; and cocaine, nitrite

of amy], nitroglycerine, and antipyrin, drugs more
recently introduced, have all lieen strongly recom-
nu'udei^. But with all such remedies disappoint-
ment is only too common.

See Dr T. Dutton, Seasickness (2d cd. 1S91); and a
small nionof^rapU by Rosenbach ( Berlin, 1891 ).

Seaside Grape {Coccoloba vrifcra), a small
tree of the natural order Po!)/go»ca\ a native of

the West Indies. It grows on the seacoasts, and
receives its name from the bunches of its violet-

cidoured fleshy calv-x which envelop the nuts or

.see<ls. The fleshy part is plea.santly acid, and is

eaten with or witliout sugar ; it is esteemed astrin-

gent and antidysenteric : is used in making refresh-

ing drinks. The extract of the wood is extremely
astringent, and is sometimes called Jamaica Kino.
The wood itself is heavy, hard, durable, beauti-

fully veined, and capable of taking a fine polish.

Sea SIll^. See IIOLOTHURIANS.

Sea-.siiakes (Hydrophida^), veiy vcuonunis
marine snakes, inhabiting the tropical ])!irts of the
Indian and l'a(tilic Oceans, especially about the
East Indian Archijielago, and between China and
Australia. The body is compressed behind, and
the tail is often markedly paddle-sha]ie<l ; the
ventral scales are very slightly if at all s]iecialised

;

the nostrils are valved, and lie on the tip of the
snout; the eyes are small, and most of the sea-

snakes are very blind and helidess when taken out
of the water ; the fangs are like those of cobras,

and the venom is very virulent. The sea-.snakes

feed on fishes, which they kill almost instantly with
their ]ioison and swallow head foremost. They are
themselves preyed upi>n by sharks and rays. They
not imlrequently atl.iin a length of eight feet, hut
an^ not large enougli to be mistaken for 'sea-

serpents.' All are viviparous. Anuing theconiTuon
forms are species of hi/rlmpliis and the yellow-

bellied J'r/fimi/s hiro/or, while the genus I'lalurus

is in several ways half-way bitween the typical
Ilydrophidie and the terrestrial Elapida;.
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Seasons. In the article Earth the motions

of the eailli on whicii the changes of the seasons

ultimately ilepend aie explained. The chief cause

of the greatei- lieat of summer and coKl of winter is

that the rays of tlie sun fall more olilii|uely on the

earths surface in the latter sejvson than in the

former (see Climate). Another concurrent cause

is the greater length of the day in summer, and of

tlie night in winter. Within the tropics the sun's

rays have at no time so much obliquity as to make I

one part of the year very sensiMy colder than

another. Hut the "/.one of equatorial calms in which

rainfall is practically continuous is shifted north-

ward when the sun moves northward in the northern

summer, and is similarly shifted southward in the

southern summer. As the wet-zone swings to and
fro, following the sun, the regions it traverses

e.xperienee alternate wet and dry seasons. Those
regions lying near the mean position of the wet-

zone have thus two wet and two dry seasons in tlie

year, the regions near its extreme positions having

one wet and one dry season. Wet and dry seasons

are also produced by the Monsoons (q. v.), them-

selves due to the relative sea.sonal change of tem-

perature between land and sea (see also K.\IN).

In the temperate regions of the globe the year

is naturally divided into four sea-sons

—

Spriiii/,

Summer, Aiitiiiiiii, and ll'iiitii: In the arctic and
antarctic regions spring and autumn are very

brief, and the natural division i>f the year is simply

into summer anil winter, the winter being long,

and the summer short : and this is very much the

case also in regions of the temperate zones lying

near the arctic and antarctic circles. In subtropical

regions the distinction of four seasons is, in like

manner, very imperfectly marked. Conventionally

(as in almauacs) it is assumed that each sea.son

commences at the equinox or solstice—e.g. that

in the northern hemisphere spring commences at

the vernal equinox al)out March '20, and summer
at the summer solstice on June 21, although

this is popularly spoken of as 'Midsummer
Day;' and the 'summer months' in common
English parlance include May, June, and July,

winter being November, December, and January,

and spring and autumn accordingly. Practically

our division of the seasons depends more on

seedtime and harvest than on the extremes of

annual heat and cold. The greatest heat of

summer is reached a considerable time after the

summer solstice, the perioil when the sun's rays

are most nearly vertical, and the day is longest.

The greatest cold of winter in like manner occurs

after the winter solstice—the period when the day
is shortest, and the sun's rays are most oblique.

The reason in the former case is that as

summer advances the earth itself becomes more
heated by the continued action of the sun's rays;

in the latter, that it retains a portion of the heat

which it ha-s imbil)ed during summer, just a.s the

warmest jiart of the day is .somewhat after mid-day,

and the coldest jiart of the night is towards morn-
ing. The four seasons of temperate regions are

distinguished by the phenomena of plant-life, such
as the budding, blos.soming, fruit-bearing, and leaf-

less repose of deciduous trees. Associated with
these annual changes there are modifications of

structure anrl function adapted to the seasonal

variation ol climate in dillerent localities. Similar

habits of Hibernation (q.v.) or of change in the

thickness and colour of fur or feathers are found
in the animals of regions where the seasons are

sharply couti.'isted in climate. The intellectual

superiority of the races inhabiting temperate
regions is in part traceable to the constant neces-

sity for forethought in providing for the regularly

recurring season of winter when natural resources

cea.se to be available.

Soa-spider. See PvcsoaosiD.lJ ; and for the
S|iidcr-crali, ClIAl!.

S«'a-s<mirt« a piqiular name for any of the

Ascidians (q.v.); a!.so called Sea-perch, iSea-pear,

Sea-pork, &c.

St'a-siirgCOIlS (Acronurid.i'), a family of

si)iny-niyed Teleostean lishes, living in tropi-

cal .seas, especially near coral-reefs. The name
refers especially to the members of the genus
Acanthurus—characterised by a lancet-like spine

which lies ensheatlied on each side of the tail, but
can be erected as a formidable weapon.

Soa-swallow. See Tern.

St'atliwaite, a valley and hamlet at the head
of iiorrowdale (q.v.) in Cumberland, remarkable
for its heavy rainfall. See Rain.

Sca-troilt. a popular name for various species

of the genus Salnu), but es|iecially for the common
Sk/iiiu tnitia (see Sal.MON).

Seattle (
pron. Sc at'tcl ), capital of King county,

Washington, is on Elliott Bay, an arm of Puget
Sound, 18 miles by rail N. of Tacoma. The resi-

dence streets run up the slope of a hill, with the

business portion built on the level ground at the

foot, stretching along the excellent harbour, with

its many wharves. Seattle owes its phenomenal
growth to the development of the state lunibei

trade, of which it is the chief seat. Over 1000

vessels of about 1,000,000 tons enter and clear the

port annually, carrying away coal and tindier.

Shipbuildingand a busy fishery are also carried on.

There are calde and electric tramways, and the

town possesses a university. In 1889 a teriible tire

destroyed the whole business portion—sixty lilocks

—witli the wharves, and cost nearly §10,000,000:

but within a year 2(i5 new buililings, mostly of iron

and stone, besides sixty wluuves, with a frontage

of 2 miles, were erected.' Pop. ( 1880) 3533 ; ( 1890)

42,837.

Sea-iiiiieorn. See Narwhal.
Sea-lirehillS (Echinoidca), a class of Echino

derms. In the more typical genera, such as

Echinus, the body is symmetrical and nearlv

globular ; others, such as Sjiatangus, are heart

shaped ; and others, such as Clypeaster, are shield

sliajied and flattened. In all ca.ses the body i^

walled in by continuous plates of lime, which,

though capable of iudeiiendent growth, are rigidly

connected, except in Ecliinothurid:e, which have

pla.stic shells, as the extinct Palao-echinoidea seen

also to have had.

In a tyjiical sea-urchin, such as Echinus escii

kiitus ov Strviiijijlovcntrutus Hvidiis, the body is e

Fig. 1.—Conuiirm Sun-urchin {Krhiniix rscukntus), one-

liulf with spines removed.

slightly flattened sphere, covered with movable

spines. The food-canal begins in the middle of the

lower surface, and ends at the opposite pole in the
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middle of an 'apical disc,' which consists of a
central i)late sunouniled by live 'ocular 'and live

' genital ' |ilates. The oculav plates liear eye
specks : the yenital (ilates hear the oiieninjis of

tlie genital diicls, hut ime of the live is inodilied

as a niadrcporic plate thr<)uj;h which fluid enters

and leaves the water-vascular system. From jmle

to pole extend ten meridians—each a double row
of calcareous plates which lit one another lirndy.

Kive of these meridians—in line with the ocular

plates—are known as ambulacral areas, for through
holes in their plates the locomotor tube-feet aie

extruded ; the other live meridians, alternatinj;

witli the former and in line with the genital

plates, are called interambulacral areas, and bear

spines, not tube-feet. The bases of the spines lit

over ball-like knobs, on which they are moved
by muscles. There are also two peculiarly modi-
lied forms of spines -the minute pedicellaria', M'ith

three snapping-blades mounted on a soft stalk,

and small globular splueridia which seem to be
sensitive to chemical changes in the water. The
peilii-ellaruc have been seen removing pieces of .sea-

weed and the like from the surface of the shell.

In front of the mouth project the tii)s of five teeth
which work against one another, grasping and
grinding small jiarticles. They are fixed in live

large sockets, and along with lifleen other ])ieces

form 'Aristotle's lantern,' a comi)lex, somewhat
lantern like masticating mill, of which Aristotle

took notice. The limy skeleton is formed in the
mesoilerm, and outside of it there is a delicate

ciliated ectoderm with a network of nerve-libres

and some ganglion cells. Inside the shell, lining

the spacious body-cavity, there is again ciliated

epithelium.
The nervous system consists of a ring arounil the

mouth, with a radial branch np each ambulacral
area, and of the superlicial network. The tube-

feet, pedicellari.-e, and s]>iues are all under nervous

Fig. 2.—Diagram showing the .\natoniy of Sea-urchin
(after Huxley)

:

a, niotith : h, teeth of Aristotle's lantern ; c, nuisclcs which work
the lantern ; il, food-canal ; e, end of fond-eanul

; / madreporie
plate ; (;, stone-canal ; A, circnhir \vater-vessel ; i, radial wati-r-
vesscl ; A-, ampulla ; i, tube-foot ; m, spine ; n, pedicellaria.

control, while the eye-specks, the sphaeridia, and
the tube-feet adjoining the month are especially
sensitive. The alimeiitaiy canal pa.s.ses through
Aristotle's lantern, coils round the inside of the
shell, and emls in the apical disc. The body-cavity
contains a tluiil with floating brown cells ajipar-

ently of some .signilicance in respiration.

The water-v.oscular system is of use in locomotion,
and perhaps also in excretion. From the aj)ical

madieporic ]date a 'stone-canal' extends through
the body to a circular vessel round the upper end

of the lantern ; this circular ve.ssel gives oH' five

radial vessels, from which the tube-leet are sup-
plied. When lilled with fluid the tube-feet become
tense and aie ])i<'sse<l against the surface of the
rock; when the fluid Mows back they adhere lirmly,

and the sea-urchin drags itself towards the attach-
ment. There is a blood- va.scnlar system, but it is

diflicnlt to trace. Kes]iiialion seems to be <lis-

cliaigeil in part by the body-cavity fluid, in i)art

by ten hollow outgrowths on the area round about
the mouth.
The sexes are separate ami resemble one another.

The leproductive organs ate live spongy masses
lying beneath the apical disc. The eggs are fer-

tiliseil externally by s|ieiinatozoa wafted from
another sea-urchin ; and the free-swimming larva
out of which the adult develo])?, a-s in other
Ecliinoderms, liy a lemarkable indirect metamor-
phosis, is called a riutcus, and has a quaint form,
a little suggestive of a many-legged ]iainter's ea.sel.

A few sea-urchins— e.g. Hemiaster—carry their

young about with them among their .s]jines.

Most sea-urchins live oil' rocky coasts ; not a few
shelter themselves in holes in the rocks : many
dee|>-sea foi lus are kiunvn. Most are very sluggish,

moving slowly by means of their tube-feet, in some
cases slightly helped by their s|iines, in other cases

perhaps hindered. They feed in part on seaweeds,
mostly on organisms and organic matter found in

miul and other deposits. Many look as if they were
falling victims to their constitutional tendency
towards the deposition of lime, for there is hardly
any ]iait of the body \\ hich may not become limy,

and in some of the flattened forms the body-cavity
is much restiicted l)y cro.ss beams of lime.

Among other Ecliinoderms, the Echinoids maybe
placed near Asteioids (starfishes) on the one hand,
and near Holothuroids (seacucnmhers) on the
other, while they have without doubt affinities

with the extinct t'ystoiils, which occupy a central

position among the classes. The sea-urchins are
often classified as follows :

1. PAi-to-EcjuNoiDEA.— Exliiict fomi.';, api>arently ^Wtli plastic
shells, occurring llr.st in Lower Silurian rocks.

2. Dks.mosticha —Regular and symmetrical foinis, such as
Echinus, Strongylocentrotus, Cidaris ( with very long
spines), Diadenia (with numerous ditlbse eyes), Cyano-
sovui uTtn^ (with poisonous spines), Kchinothuridue (with
flexible shells).

3. Clyi'Kastroidea.—Shield-shaped and often flattened forms,
with the end of the lood-canal outside the apical disc

—

e.g. Clypeaster.
4. Petalostil-ha.—Heart-shaped forms, with excentric moiith,

without masticating; organs, with the end of the food-

canal away from the apical disc, with irregular ambu-
lacnil areas—e.g. t?i>atarigus.

The ovaries oi Eihhnis escnhnlus BxesomeiuuQS
eaten, but otherwise the sea-ureliius hardly come
into touch with human life.

Si'awoeds, a general and popular term
applieil to a vast collection of lower plant-forms
growing on the seacoast fioin high-water mark
(or a little above that liirut ) to a depth of from ,50

to 100 fathoms (rarely deeper), and all belonging
to the suh-cla.ss of the Tliallo]ihyta, to which the
name Alga' has been given (see Al.c.ic ). Any
detaileil treatment of the organisms inchuled under
the term would be impossilile within the limits of

a short article like the present. It must sullice,

on the one hand, to inilicate the chief variations in

structuie aiul life-histoiy of tyjiical re])iesentati>es,

and on the other to icfer briefly to the more iin-

poitaut jmints in the dislribntioii and cla.ssilication

of the grou]i. The short bibliogiaphy ajipended
will supply a guide to the very extensive literature

of the subject.

An examination of an average shore-belt exposed
at ebbtide reveals the fact that this area may be
roughly divided into ftuir regions: (n) a zone at
and iibove high-water mark, characterised by the
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predominance of lilanientous and encnistinfr, often

inconspiciious, forms, exliibitinj; a bhii-li jficen

colour when examined under tlie mit lo.-Lcipe ; (6)

a zone from near liij,'liwater mark to lialf tide level,

occujiied cliiellv by alj;:e of a l)rij;lit ^'ia>s-green

tint ; (f) from lialf-tide level to low-tide mark,
where the majority of the plants are olive-brown

in coUmr ; and linally (tl) from near low-water
mark to depths never exposed by the lowest ebb,

where the preponderance of forms are of a distinctly

red colour. Although not a few shores exhiliit

these /ones fairly clearly, it must be remembered
that, owing to the nature of the shore, the charac-

ter of the tides, and the absence or presence of large

influxes of fresh water, tlie zoning is not always
clearly defined. For instance, the uppi^rnuist

zone of blue-green forms is most likely to be met
with on low-lying coast-lines where the .seashore

proper merjjes gradually into brackish mai'shes and
muddy pools, such as, for exanjple, the estuaries

of the Dee and Mersey, or of the Clyde near Dum-
barton. Grass-green forms are most plentiful on
shelving rocky shores ; w hilst on such steep rocky
shores as those of the fjords of the west coast of

Scotland olive-brown seaweeds form the prevailing

vegetation riglit up to high-water mark. It must
be also borne in mind that certain species of algie

are invarialjly found in regions of the littoral area
not characteristically occui^ied by the majority of

forms of a similar hue. Thus the common dwarf
species, Pclvetia canaliculata, closely allied to

tlie familiar bladder- wrack (Fnctis vesividosus),

belongs to the olive division of seaweeds, and yet

is invariably found at or even above high-water
mark. Tangle (Laminaria dif/iliilu), also an olive

seaweed, is, on the other hand, a deep-water form
only exposed at low tides, whilst the genus
Struvea, one of the pure-green alga^, may be
dredged from 30 fathoms. Very many red algie

are found under cover of the olive forms between
tide marks, whilst some have their habitat at or

above high-water mark. For example, two species

of the genus Kbodocborton form a crimson velvety

pile on rocks from half-tide level to far above hi"h-

water mark, and another and easily recognisable

form, Catoiella opuntia, grows on the lee .side of

rocks which are seldom touched by the tiood-ti<le.

It is worthy of note that the classification of

seaweeds into four groujis accoiding to colour is

strikingly supported by the mor])hology and life-

histoiT of the forms so brought together. This

fact becomes all the more remarkable when it is

remembered that colour among higher plants is in

very few cases of even specific value in classifica-

tion. The blue-green algfe are known as Cyano-
pliycea", the luire-green as Chloroiihycea\ the olive

as l'h;eopliycea>, and the red as Uliodojihyceiv.

{By some authoi-s the lower members of the first

two grou])s are classed together under the n;ime
of I'rotiipliycea'.) All i)ossess the green colouring

nuitter cldorophyll, but in the blue, olive, and red

forms additional colouring matters
(
phyeocyanin,

phycophu-in, and phycoerylhrin) are jjresent to a
greater or less extent, masking the pure-green
tint so well seen in the Chloropliyi-ea'. It is im-
]iossilile in the present stale of oui knowledge to

dognuitise on the precise value of these additional

pigments, but we cannot be far wrong in saying
that they are associated with the modification of

the intensity or quality of sunlight, ;ind aid or

protect the chlorophyll in the jieculiar and vitally

important duties which it performs in the nutrition

of the organism (see CtiLui;oi'HVl.l. ). It has been
ascertained that certain rays of the solar spectrum
are more efficient than others in the work of

a-ssimilation, and it is worthy of note that these

rays are precisely those which aie first intercepted

in the pa.ssage of sunlight into .sea-water. Our
ignorance of the important physiological problems
involved may be estimated when we jdace against
this ex]danation the fact that Kjellman in his

exploration of the flora of the Arctic Sea f(mnd
that alg;e grew and reproduced at a mean tempera-
ture of - 1° C. and during the long and dark arctic

night of three months' duration.
Tunung from the bathymetric distribution of

seaweeds to their surface distribution, we find

here also many interesting and diHieult problems.

In the first place the medium in which seaweeds
live is of a more uniform temperature than that
to which land ])lants are exposed, although against

this we must ]ihice the fact that seaweeds are more
susceptible to fiuctuations of temperature. Whilst
ocean currents are undoubtedly the chief agents
in the transport of the marine flora, long tracts

of deep ocean must prove serious barriers to the

migration of littoral species. It is scarcely neces-

sary to jmint out that continental areas, hotter

and colder regions of the sea, and long stretches of

sandy shore nmst also act as barriers to possible

migration. The eft'ects of such barrieis are well

seen in comparing the floras of the tro])ical Atlantic

and of the Imlian Ocean, the north and south
temperate Atlantic, and the eastern and western
shores of the same great ocean. From the follow-

ing table (abstracted from Murray's pajier on the
'Distribution of Marine Algas' Trims. Biul. Hoc.

Livcrpuul, vol. V. p. 164) it will be seen that,
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Laiiiinai'ia, Macrocystis, and Lessoiiia
; (6) the

Fucace.T—e.j;. Kiiciis, Asco|ili\iliiiii, IVlvctia, ttc.
;

ami ((• ) the Dictyotacea>— e.jr. Dk'tyota ami I'adiiia.

The iiieiubers of the Pha?ospoie;u ha\e a most

Fig. 1.—Ectocarpus confervoides :

A portion of the thallus with nmltilocular spurangia ( x 10).

varied vegetative form. Many are filamentous
and branched, such as Ectocarpus and Spliacelaria,

some are tuliular aiul unbranclied, as Asperococcus
and Seytosiphon, or tubular and branched—Chor-
daria. Others are ribbon-shaped—e.g. Cutleria

;

not a few are membranous and encrusting—e.g.

Ralfsia; whilst Laminaria forms lar^e expanded
T^leatliery-stalked

II

i 1,

l\\\

fronds. In hi:

tological dif-

iferentiation
several types
may be distin-

guished. In
Ectocarpus the
fronds consist of

branched tila-

iiic'iits of cylin-

drical cells,

whilst in other
urn era the
hoiids are com-

ij posed of elon-

I gated central
II cells surround-

j
ed by smaller

!J

cortical cells.

In the Lamin-
iariace.'e the
medullary por-
tion of the
thallus con-
tains elongated
branehc<l tuliu-

lar cells which
show a marked

resemblance to the sieve tubes of Phanerogams,
whilst the small cortical cells exhibit that inter-
comnuinication of proto|dasm which is iif so great
physiological iuiportancc in the higher plants.
Both sexual an<l jusexual methods of reproduc-

tion are known to occur, though not as yet in
all genera. Vegetative pro|)agaticin by gemma' is

also not uncomuion. The asexual reproductive
organs are in the form of \inilocular sporangia,
the contents of which are transformed into zoo-

I'ig. '1. bHininari:ice;e ;

A, Lnmtnaria difjitrtta, var. stenopliylla

;

B, C, /.. digitdla, var. clmistoiii ; D,
young form of B (all iimcli rctluccd).
(After Lticr8»cn.)

spores, small motile cells furnished with two
llagella each, and capable after a period of activity

of longer or shorter duration of settling down and
forming new plants. The s]iorangia eitljcr are de-

veloped externally (m the thallus or are the ti'rminal

cells of short branches. They are frecpiently

collected in groups (son), and are accompanied by
sterile filaments. The sexual oigans are mnlti-
locular sporangia ((jmnetaiKjici), of diverse form,

each loculus giving rise to a single motile cell

somewhat like a zoospore. These cells conjugate
in pairs, the product (zygote) behaving in a pre-

cisely similar manner to the zoospore. Although
in most of the Plueosporece the zooganietes are
nioriihologically in-

distinguishable, in-

teresting gradations
may be observed in

some genera where
the zooganietes are
ditl'erentiated into

male and female cells.

Cutleria is especially
interesting in this re-

spect, as the female
gametes are niuch
larger than the male
gametes, and come
to rest before con-
jugation with tlie still

motile male cell.

The Fucacete are
characterised by
having distinctly
ditl'erentiated sexual
organs with non-
motile ova and
motile fertilising

cells. The ova are
formed within the
swollen cells {oor/o-

j//(0 ^^'hicli arise from
the wall of tiask-

shaped cavities (coHcc/i/ac/cs'), and are accompanied
by unbranclied hairs. The fertilising cell-*, aiithero-

zoids or sperms, are produced in ovoid terminal
cells of branched hairs (dtillieridia), which likewise
arise from the walls of similar conceiitades. In

Funis j)/iifi/r(irpiis both ova and sperms are formed
in the same conceptacle ; in most Fucaceje, how-
ever, they are formed on ditt'erent plants. Asexual

Fig. 3.—Fucus platycarpus :

A portion of the tlialhis show-
ing receptacles (x J). (After
Tliuret.)

Fig. 4.—Fucus platycarpus :

A, vertical section through a conceptacle ; B, portion of the
wall of a conceptacle, showinj; ongonia in various stages of
ilevelopinent, and antheridia. (A, x 20; B, x 150.) (After
Thuitl.)

multiplication is unknown. The group includes
such well-known genera as Fucus, Ilalidrvs, iind

Pelvetia, with biiinched leathery fronds, the tips

of whose branches become transformed into recep-

tacles for the reproductive organs, and Iliman-
tli.'ilia, with a buttonsliaped tiiallus, from which
arise the long strap-shaped reproductive branches
characteristic of that genus.
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The Dictyotaceji; are an aberrant group of Plia?o-

phycea? with distinct altinities to the Khodophycciw
They resemlilc tliat ,'ronp in having' nonniotih'
spores produced in fours in sporangia wliicli

are clustered in sori over the surface of the
frond (Dictyota) or along tlie niidrib. Tlie

sexual organs are in the form of antlieridia and
oogoniiu The male organs produce non-motile
fertilising cells resemliling the pollinoids of tlie

Ilhodophyce:!', th<nigh Johnson (-four. Linn. Sue.

Bot., vol. xxvii. p. 4(37) consideis that possibly the
pollinoids of Dictyo|)teris may be ciliated like those
of Cutleria. The oogonia are arranged in sori.

each containing one ovum. In both Fucacese and
Dictyotacea> fertilisation is external.
The Rhodophycea' ( Floridea- ) form a very large

assemblage of most varied vegetative form, and
every ]iossil>le shade of red from a purple black to

brilliant pink. The root may be a branched mass,
a plate, or a disc attached to mud, other alga\ or

,

rock, whilst the fronds

I
',; .'.'.I'. ,( are filamentous, mem-

'I branous, crustaceous, or

calcareous. The asexual
organs consist of spor-

angia whose entire con-
tents in some genera
escape as a single non-
motile spore. In the
majority, however, each
sporangium contains four
non-motile spores. The
sporangia are solitary or
grouped in sori, and often
sunk in the tissue of the
frond or in special
branches. The sexual
organs are antlieridia and
procarpia. The antlie-

ridia are generally modi-
fied terminal branches
or special areas in the
thallus (of the more suc-

culent forms), from which are derived short rod-
like fertilising cells, here called pollinoids. The
female organ is a procarp, whose structure varies
in complexity in the ditlerent orders of Kliodo-
pliyce;e. In the simplest condition it recalls

\;

Fig. o.—Griffithsia setacea

(one -half natural size).

(After Thuret.)

Fig. fi.

—

Odontkalia dentata (one-third natural size).

the female organ of Coleochajte, and consists
of a rounded cell with a long filamentous apical
portion, the tn<:hof/)/ne. In higher members of
the series the trichogyne is separated from that
portion of the procarp from which the products of
fertilisation {rurposjiores) are ilerivo<l by one or
more intermediate cells, the trif/ionhorc, and the
ba.sal part itself may become multicellular, all or
only some of the cells of which produce tlie pro-

4.35

ducts of fertilisation. Fertilisation is etiected by
fusion of a pollinoid with the trichogyne, the
imiiicdiatc result lieing the
formation of a cluster of cells,

the carpospores, derived from
the fertile cells of the base.

These caiitospores may form a
niullierry-like mass (Nema-
lion ), or be enclosed by a
loo.se involucre of tilameiits

(tiriffitlisia), or by an ovoid
capsular investment with a ter

minal pore (I'olysiphonia). In
others again the collection of
caipos])oies (cystocarp) is com-
pletely enclosed within a thick-
walled spherical sac (Plo-
caniium), or may be .sunk in

the ti-ssue of the frond (Du-
montia). The Khodopliycea-
embrace a large number of

ordei's, the representatives of
several of which form well-

know^n objects of interest on
the seashore. The best known pi„ 7__ Corallina
of these perhaps are Carrageen o:^cinalis, a cal-
(Chondrus ciispiis). Dulse careous seaweed
(Ehodymenia pabna(u), and ( natural size ).

Laver [Porphyra laciniata).

The genera Callithamnion, Delesseria, Nitophyl-
lum, Plocamium, and Odonthalia are well known
to collectors for the beauty of their fronds. In
concluding this article it may be of interest to point
out that the vast collection of featlieiy plant-like

8.—Keproductive Organs of the Rliodophyceae :

a, cystocarp of ^pennoViamnian iurnrri; b, cystocarp of Poly-
si[i}wniavTC€oIata; c, cystor^irp anil antlieri'diuni ot CateneUa
oi'Untia ; (I, tctrasporangia of C'([/^i7/mni»io» trrniissimyni.

forms, popularly classed as 'seaweeds' by seaside

visitors and sold as such after being fancifully

tinted, are in no respect rebated to the forms
we have been considering, but really belong to

the zoophyte division (Hydrozoa) of tlie animal
kingdom.

For liritisli Seaweeds, see Harvey, Phtjcologia Britan-
nica ; Gray, liritisk Seawefds ; Landsborct^ih, Popular
Hixtvrii of British Seaueeds. General and Systematic:
Agardli, t^prcifn^ Genera^ ct Ordinr.t jihttiriivi ; Thuret,
JEtudts Pht/ro/tMjic/iit:.t ; Bornet et Thuret, Notfs Alf/olo-

giqucs ; Hauck, Hie Mecrrsalijen ; i\L-\\\\i<:, Alius Meero-
ahicn ; Falkcnberg in Schenk's Handburh der Botanik

;

Schinitz, Unterauchungen iiber die Befrucklumj der
Plorideen.

Sea-wolf. See Woi.K-i'lsu.
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Sebastian, king of Portnsal (q.v.), a grandson

of the Emperor Charles V., perished al the light of

Alcazar in Algeria, warring against the Moors, on

4th August 1578. Soiin after the hattle doubt was
thrown ui)on his death, and impostors, jiretending

to he the chivalrous young king, began to crop up
— lir.st(in 1584) an adventuriM-, the son of a poor

Portuguese potter, who «as nicknamed, half in

derision, half in raillery, the King of Penaniacor

;

then came Matheus Alvares, a sort of brigand-

insurgent; then in 1594 a Spanish cook of Madri-

gal in Castile. None of these people were taken

seriously. A fourth iniiiostor found njore credence,

one Marco Tnllio Catizzime, a Calahrian, who lirsl

nnide his pretensions known at Venice in 1598.

He was hanged at San Lncar in Spain in Septemlier

1603. The strtnigest support of tln^se successive

impostors was the undying belief of the common
people of Portugal that their popular hero, Sebas-

tian, would some day reappear. The belief grew
particularly strong in 1807-8 during the French
occu])ation of Portugal. And even so late as 1838

it was used as a rjulying-cry by a party of insur-

rectionists amongst the Portuguese Brazilians.

See M. D'Antas, Lcsfuux Don Scbasticn. (186G).

Sebastian, St, a martyr of the early church,

was a native of Narlxmne. Under Diocletian he
became a captain of the praetorian guard, and
secretly a Christian. It coming to the ears of

Diocletian how Sebastian ])ersonally encouraged
those who were being led out to death for being
Christians, tlie eni|ieror ha<l bis captain tied to a
stake and shot to death by archers. But they did

not wholly kill him ; a pious woman, Irene by
name, took him away, and tended his W(mnds.
As soon as he was recovered Seliastian boUlly

faced the tyrant, and upbraided him for bis cruelty.

Diocletian then ordered him to be bc^aten to death
(288) with rods. He is a protector against plague
and pestilence, and is specially honoured on "iOth

January. His first martyrdom—a young aiul

handsome .soldier bristling with arrows—was a
favourite subject for th<! Italian religious painters,

as Mantegna, Veronese, and Domenichino.

Sebastian!, Francois Horace Bastien,
Count, marshal of France, was born November 10,

1772, at Porta d'Anipugnano, a village near Bastia,
in Corsica. Entering the French army in 1789, he
became one of Na])oleon's most devoted partisans,
and a<lvanccd rapidly. He fought at Marengo, e.\e-

cut(Hl some important diplomatic service in Turkey
in 1802-3, after which he became general of brigade,
and was wounded at Austerlitz. In 180ti he was
again deputed to Turkey, this time to break the
alliance of the Porte with Kussia and England.
His mission was successful, and Turkey declared
war upon the allies. Thereupon the English fleet

forced a |iassage through the Dardanelh^s, and cast
anchor before Constantinople. Sebiustiani, how-
ever, speedily put the coast batteries in a state
fit for action, and got .several small gunboats afloat.

But the dejiosition of the sultan and the treaty of
Tilsit put an end to the l''reiich intrigues in Turkey,
and Seli;i.s(iani was recalled (.luni' 1S07). lie siili-

sequenlly commanded tlie fourtli French army
corps in Sjiain, anil distinguished himscdf in the
Ku.ssian campaign of 1812 and at Leii)zig. On the
exile of Napoleon to Elba he gave in his adherence
to the IJourbon government, but joined his old
nnister on his return. After the revolution of 1830
he held for brief ]ieriods the portfolios of naval and
foreign all'airs, and (he embassies to Naides and
London, but was mine distinguished for his ide-

ganee and graceful demeanour in the Parisian
salons than as a jtolitician or administrator. He
was made a nuirshal of France in 1840, and died at
Paris, July 20, 1851.

Sebastiano del Pionibo, Italian painter,
whose family name was LuciAM, and who got his

nickname 'Of the Seal ' (P/om6«) because at the
accession of his patron, (iinlio de' Medici, as pope
(Clement Vll.) in 1523 he was given thi; ollice of
sealer of papal briefs. He was horn at Venice in

1485, and learned the art of i)ainting from (jiovanni
Bellini and (liorgione. After jiainting a St Chrys-
ostom for the church of that saint in Venice,
Sebastiano was taken to Rome by Agostino Chigi
(q.v.) about 1512. He helped to decoiate Chigi's
palace of Farnesina witli frescoes illustiating clas-

sical mythohjgy, and by his excellence as ;i colourist

won the esteem and friendship of Michelangelo.
The two seem then to have worked in conjunction,
Sebastiano carrying out in colour designs and
drawings made by Michelangelo. Anunigst the
fruits of this artistic partiu-rship three pictures at

least are of the highest rank—viz. 'The liaising of

Eazarns ' (in the London National Gallery), and
a cou])le of scenes from the last days of Christ (in

the ehnrch of St Peter in Montorio at Konie).
Sebastiano, who possessed no great powers of

invention, excelled also as a portrait-painter. The
best specimens of his skill in this particular line

embrace portraits of Pope Clement Vll., Andrea
Doria, two members of the Colonna fandly, Sebas-
tiano liimself. Cardinal Pole, and a lady as St
Agatha. .\n indolent man and a dilatory, Sebas-
tiano did little painting after his appointment as

papal seal-keeper; yet he invented a method of

painting on slate and stone. He died at Pome in

1547.

Sebastoitol, or Sevastopol, a Russian sea-

port and fortress, is situated near the south-west
extremity of the Crimea, on the southern side of

one of the finest natural harbours in the world,
il miles long from east to west and J ndle acro.ss.

The place is celebrated for the long siege of the
allies liming the Crimean war of 1854-55. The
town and harbour wiue defended by several forts

and batteries, mounted by 700 guns in all, some of

heavy calibre. The foits were of immense stiength,
built of limestone faced with granite, on wliieh

artillery was found to make but little impression.
On the land side, with the exception of a slight loop-

holed wall extending ]iarlially round the western
side, the town, previous to the siege, was entiiely

undefended ; hut the earthworks and fortifications

then successively extcmiiorised by the geidus of

General Toilleben kept the armies of France and
England at bay for eleven months, from October
1854 to Se])teniber 18,55. Tlje place sustained
re])catcd bombardments until the capture of the
MalakolV and Redan works, on September 8, 1855,
at length forced the Kussians to evacuate the lines

and retirt! to the north side. The town was com-
pletely ruined ; the docks and forts still standing
W(Me blown U|) by French and English engineers,
and by the treaty of Paris (1856) were not to be
restored ; but the restrictions were removed by the
abrogation of the neutrality of the lilack Sea by
the Conference of London (1871). Since the siege

the U>\\n has been in great part rebuilt, but at

first grew slowly. Since 1885 the llussian govern-

ment have restored the fortifications anil recon-

structed the docks. Sehastopol is again the naval

port for the Black Sea fleet ; and since 1899

the commercial port is transferred to Feodosia or

Kall'a (q.v.). Before the closing of the commercial
port, the value of imports (largely cotton and coal)

was in .some years over .£l,0(Mi,(iOO, and the exjiorts

(grain) i;3,00'o,o00 : but the totals lluclualed some-
what violentiv, owing to customs regulations and
good or had 'harvests. Poji. (1897) 50,710, ex-

clusive of a garrison of 12,000. Sehastopol was
founded on the site of a Tartar village im-

mediately after the Russian conquest of the
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Crimea in 1783, under the orders of the Empress
Catharine II. The promontory on which it stands
was originally colonised by (Ireeks from Heraclea,
in Asia Minor, and became known as the Heracle-
otic (^hersonese.

See Crimean War ; Kinglake's Invasion of the Crimea,
Haniley's Witr iit the Crimea (1891), Todleben's Ver-
theidiiiung von Sdxistopul (4 vols. Berlin, 1S64-72), and
Leo Tolstoi's vivid description of the siege in Sebastopol
(Eng. trans. 18'JO).

St'beiliro (Slav. Sibenik), a picturesque town
of Austriim Dalmatia, stands on a landlocked bay
of the Adriatic, 43 miles by a branch-line of rail-

way XW. of Spalato. The chief ornament of the
place is its cathedral, built all of stone, in 1430-
1555. The style is Italian llolhic. Three forts

and walls on the land side defend the city. Fish-
ing is carried on, and there is some trade in wine
and olive-oil. Pop. 6858. It wa* a favourite place
of residence of the kings of Croatia, was made the
seat of a liishopric in 1298, and rejiulsed a siege
by the Turks in 1647. See Jackson's Dalmatia
(vol. i. 1SS7).

Scbillut, P.\UL. an eminent French folklorist,

was born at Matiguou, in the department of Cotes-
du-Xord, February 6, 1843. After his studies at
the communal college of Dinan, and a course of
law at Kennes, he came to Paris to become a
notary, but soon abandoned the pen for the pencil.

The pursuit of his art carried him to Saint-Brieuc
and Pont-Aven, and many an out-of-the-way corner
of IJrittany, and opened up to him stores of old-

world lore in which lie was to hnd the main interest
of his life. From 1870 to 1883 he exhibited in the
Salon as many as twenty pictuies, but he gradually
abandoned art for folklore, and made his name
widely known by a series of admirable books. He
succeeded to Henri Martin's seat in the Commission
for Megalithic Monuments, became chef da cabinet
at the ministry of Public AVorks, and was nominated
Chevalier of the Legion of Honour in July 1889.

He edited the liecuc lies Traditions Populaiics
from its foundaticm (1885), and acted as general
secretary to the Congres International des Tradi-
tions Popiilaires at Paris in 1889.

Among his works are Contes Popalaires de hi Haute-
Bretariiie '3 series, 1880, 1881, 1882); LiUeralure Orale
de la Hatite'Jirttatjiie ( 1881 ) ; Traditions et Superstitions
de la Haute-Bretatjne (2 vols. 1882) ; Contes de Terre et

de Mer ( 1883 ) ; Gartjantua dans les Traditions Populaires
(1883); IjC Hlason Populaire de la France (with H.
Gaidoz, 1884); Cuntes des Provinces de France (1884);
Coutumes Populaires de la Haute- Brctwine (1885);
Lifjendes, Croi/ances, et Superstitions de la Mer (2 vols.

1886, 18ii7); besides Bibliographies of the folklore of

Brittany, Alsace, Poitoa, Auverjjne, and France d'Outre-
mer, and a host of papers on Breton language and folk-

lore.

Secale. See Rye.

Serailt. See TlllGOXOMETRV.

Sccclli. An'(;elo, astrononjer, was born at
Reggh), 29th June 1818, and trained jis a Jesuit,
became profes.sorof Physics at Wiushington, United
States, an<l in 1850 at the Collegio Komano, and
director of the Koman observatory, where he
laboured till Ids death, 26th February 1878. His
chief di.scoveries were in the region of spectrum
analysis ami solar physics ; and, besides some 3(X)

papers, he publi.'-hed in French Lc So/eil (1870),
and in Itiilian L' Unita dellc For-e Fisiche (1869)
and Le Stelle (1877).

Secession. See I'XirKD PltESUYTERI.VXS ;

also IMi Kii Stafes.

Meckcildorfl', Vkit Iaiavk; vo.n, statesman
and theologian (1620-92), studied at Strasburg,
anil served >M(ie>sively the primes of Saxony and
Brandenburg, being chancellor of the university of

Halle at his death. He is best known for a Latin
compendium of church history (1664), and a work.
De I.utlicruni.sino (1688), in reply to Maimbourg.

—

His nephew, FitiEDRlcil Heixrich ( 1673-1763), wa.s
distinguished a.*; a Held-marshal and di|)lomatist in

the Austrian service, and was made a Count of the
Empire.

S«'«'ker, Thomas, Arehl>ishop of Canterbury
( 1758-68 ). w;us born at Sibtliurpe, Nottinghamshire,
in 1693, the son of a Dissenter of independent
means, who wished him to enter the ministry of
his own communion. In 1716, however, the son
turned to medicine, which he studied at London
and Paris, ultimately taking his doctorate in

pliysic at Leyden in 1721. Meanwhile, urged by
his old schoolfellow, Jo.seph Ihitler, he had decided
to take Anglican onlers ; in 1722 he graduated
B. A. at Oxford, and in tliat ami the following
year he was ordained deacon and priest. His pre-

ferments were Houghton-le-Siiring (1724), Kyton
and a prebend at Durham (17'27), chaplain to the
king (1732), St James's. London (17.33), Bishop of
Bristol

_( 1735), of Oxford ( 1737 ), Dean of St Paul's,
for which he resigned the living of St James's
(! 7.50), anil the primacy (1758). He was a wise,
kindly, hard-working bishop, and a notable preacher
in his day. He died 3d August 1768. See the
Review of his Life, by Beilhy Porteous (5th ed.

1797 ; originally prefixed to a posthumous edition
of his .sermons, &c. 1770).

St'COnd is the sixtieth part of a minute, whether
of time or of angular magnitude ; formerly seconds
having been distinguished as minuiie secundee, fiom
minutes or minutie prima. See Circle, Degree,
Day.

StM'oud Advent. See Adventists, Millen-
NIUJI.

Secondary, iu Geologj-. See Petrography,
Mksuzuic.

Seconding is an arrangement by which ofticere

of the British army, when extraregimentally em-
ployed, become supernumeraries in their regiments,
and have their places filled by others, so that the
service may not sutt'er. Thus, a captain ai)pointed
adjutant of yeomanry, militia, or volunteers is

]daced upon the seconded list for the live years
during wliich his appointment lasts. Kis place in
the regiment is iilled up, Imt his name (in italics)

remains in its usual place in the Army List, his
pronmtion goes on, and he is brought back at the
end of his em|>loyraeut as soon as a vacancj' occurs
in his pro|jer rank.

Seeond-sisllt, a gift of prophetic vision, long
sujiposivl in the Scottish Highlands and elsewhere
to belong to jiartieular persons. The most common
form it took was to see the icraith, fetch, or shadowy
second .self of some person soon to die, often
wra])ped in a shroud, or attended with some other
of the special circumstances of death or burial.
Of course the pro]]hetic character may ea.sily enough
have been a mere adilitional assiim)ition, the time
of occurrence of distant events being apt to be con-
fused with the time of hearing of them. In the
popular mind everywhere the mystery of death, and
the instinctive human longing to believe in a con-
tinuity of conscious spiritual life anil sympathy,
have generated a belief in the ])robability of an
appearance coinciding with, or soon succeeding,
the death of an individual ; and from this the step
is ea.sy to a belief in the iiossiliility of similar
appearances before death, in order to foreshadow
or forewarn. For, if the apjiearance be admitted
as a probability, it is not dillicult to take a further
step and attribute to it the fuiicthin. F'or what
more natural tlian to sujipiise that, just as the
atlection for a dead frieml survives the separation
of the grave, so the aU'ections of the disembodied
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spirit or apparitional "liostsoiil shoulil continue to

clinj; to tlie pei-sons loved on eartli, and that lie

should seek by e\ery jiossible means to give them
forewarnings of things soon to happen ? And
what agents more natural than those gifted souls

that stand between the living an<I the dead, who
have attained clearness of spiritual vision by rising

above the bondage of sense, through lonely medita-

tion and inner oommuniou with things unseen ?

Sueh are the seers to whom the gift of second-

sight Wiis once attributed in the Highlands ; and
we lind, as was to be expected, that most often

they were rejnited men of severe and \ irtuous life,

who would gladly have lost their faculty if they

could, and indeed were often sorely troubled in

their minds as to whether it was not something
that had come from the devil and not from God.

In Aubrey's account we read of one who besought
the ])resbytery to pray for him that he should be
relieved from tliis burden, and how after special

supplication and confejision it was taken from him.
Among the Covenanters too the gift of special

foresight and prophecy was one vouchsafed to men
like Peden, eminent for holiness and spiritual

elevation. The gift seems not to have descended
by succession, although this is stated to have been
tlie case in Skye before the gospel reached it, and
there was long a persistent belief that it belonged
to the seventh son of a seventh son ; according to

some it apnears in special cases to have l>een

capable of being communicated from one person
to another. Martin in his Descriptiuii of tlie

Western Ides ofScotkiiid (1703 ) gives a full account
of the second-sight, with a cla.ssitication of the
special visions usually seen, which is conveniently
sumnuirised in the seventh chapter of Defoe's well-

known Life, and Adventures of Duncan Cam|il)ell

(c. 1680-1730), the deaf and dumb soothsayer, who
iidierited the faculty from his Lapland nu)ther.

With regard to the dilhcult question of the deter-

mination of the time between the sight and the
fultilnient, we read here that if an object was seen
early in the morning the event would be .accom-
plished a few hours afterwards ; if at no<m, the
same day ; and if at night, the accomplishment
would t.-ike place weeks, months, and siimelimes
years afterwards, according to the time of night
the vision was beheld. The appearance of a
shroud was an infallible prognostic of death, and
the nearness or remoteness of the event was judged
by the amount of the body that was covered by
the ghastly sheet ; if it was not seen above the
middle, a delay of a twelvemonth might be hoped
for ; but if it asceiuled high towards the liead, the
mortal hour was closi^ at hand. The leader will

remember the splendid artistic use made of an
analogous notion to this by Iiossetti in 'The King's
Trailed!/. The vision makes such a lively impres-
sion upon the seers, continues Martin, that they
neither see nor think of anything else e.\ce]it the
virion, as long as it continues ; the eyelids of the
seer are rigidly fixed, and the eyes continue staling
until the object vanishes. .Sir Walter Scott has
put the second-sight to line u.se in Waverley, The
Ler/end uf Montrose, and elsewhere.
The gradation of symbolical appearances we h.ave

mentioned strikes the imagination and gives some-
thing like a .system to the supernatural plieuomena.
IJut if we turn to the cases rel.ited we lind no such
regular order and exactness. The evidence is vague
and confused, and the incidents are often of the
most trivial character, the revelatiims, ajiparently
mere subjective hallucinations, commonly made
to jioor illiterate men, preilisposed from their con-
illtions of life to melancholy and su]ierstition.

Moreover, one standing weakness is that such
predictions may force their own fullilment, ami
tlie indetiniteness of the time jirovides a convenient

loophole of escape for the conscience. As we see

in the popular notions about dreams, there is a
besetting snare of a tendency unconscioush- to

antedate the later imi)res.sion and to read back
details into the dream. Even contradictory dreams
are forced to the required interpretation on prin-

ciples of implied symbolism or even of mtue con-

ventional and completely irrational exiilanation ;

and similarly we lind unrecognised aiiparitions

capable of symbolic exjilanation, as a black dog
appearing before a death, phantasmal lights, anil

the like, as well as weeping, the screecli of the

bans/iec, &c., in the region of .sounds. Again,
coincidences, really due to pure accident, account
for much : and still more the invariable leaning of

the |irimitive mind to false analogies and to eon-

found the jiost hoe with the propter hoe. The
savage and the enthusiast alike think in the same
vicious circle: what he believes he therefore sees,

and what be sees he therefore believe.s.

Stories of second-sight meet us also in the actual

world of history. ^Ve lind it in the story of Wallace
and IJruce ; again in the famous vi.->ioii that Thomas
the lihymer had of the death of Alexander 111.

at Kinghorn ; associated with the tragic fate of

James I. ; and in the unheeded warning given to

the Scottish nobles before going to lind their fate

at Flodden. A Scottish seer is said to ha\e fore-

told the unha]ipy career of Charles 1., and another
the violent death of \'illiers, Duke of Ihu-kingham.
In 1U.'>'2 Sii tieorge Mackenzie, afterwards Lord
Tarbat, wrote a minute account of its manifesta-
tions, addressed to the celebrated Robert Uoyle,

which is published in the correspondence of Samuel
Pepys. Aubrey throughout life had strong interest

in the superstition, an<l has recorded not a few
examples. Next came Martin's copious description,

then the Kev. John Fraser's Authentie Instaiiees

(1707), and in 1763 the ambitious but ])oor and
credulous 'Treatise on the Seeond Sitjlit by Theo-
philus Insulanus. A fresh revival of interest in

the subject took place after the pulilication of Ur
Johnson's memorable Joiirmy to the Hebrides
(1775). Johnson was naturally superstitious, and
would willingly have believed in the possibility of

messages from the other world. I?ut his love of

truth was too strong to be satislied with the evi-

dence, and he confessed that he never could 'advance
his curiosity to conviction, but came away at last

only willing to believe.' On one occasion Boswell
tells us he laid dow n a sound canon for such ques-

tions, incapable to b<' shaken :
' We could have no

certainty of the truth of sujiernatural appearances
unless sonu'thing was told us which we could not
know by ordinary means, or something done which
could not be done but by supernatural power: that
Pharaoh, in reasim and justice, required such evi-

dence from Moses : nay, that our Saviour said

:

" If I had not done among them the works which
none other man did, they had not bad sin."' As
we have seen, spectral sights may be caused by
dreams, and every night so many are dreamed that
some must come true : morbid conditions of mind
or body may account for many more : not to speak
of accidental optical illusions, or the workings of

.an abnormally vivid imagination. And again, from
the other side, we may say that it is hardly a com-
pliment to the idea of ;i divine providence to sup-
po.se that speci.al miracles .are wrought to announce
the marriage or death of a Highland ])easant, the
wreck of a boat, the winner of a race, or the arrival

of a stranger in a remote isl.ind of the Hebrides.
Nothing wiser on I hi.- i|uestion generally has been
writli-n th.in Mrs Henry .Sidgwick's paper, 'On the
Kvidence for Premimilions,' in the I'roeeediniis of
the Sueiety for Psyehical lieseareh for December
1888. Slie defines premonitions as predictions,

foreshadowiugs, or warnings of coming events,
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whicli att'oid, if believed, a knowledge of the future
greater than tliat which human beings could obtain
by exercising their faculties on the facts before

them ; and her conclusion is that the eviilence at
present collected does not seem sullicieiit to warrant
a conclusion in favour of these. The whole of the
tirsl-hand cases up till that time before the Psychi-

cal Society amouiiled to 240, about (56 per cent, of

these being dreams, thus falling far short both in

quantity and quality of the evidence for tclepathij.

Setting aside the two-thirds dreams, she classifies

the remaining third as follows : ( 1 ) Visual halluci-

nations—persons or objects seen when nothing was
really there : (2) auditory hallucinations—voices or

other sounds heard when, according to the belief of

the percipient, there was no real natural sound
;

(3) verbal predictions, as by fortune-tellers: (4)
non-externalised impressions of various kinds

—

namely, iileas of more or less definiteness, mental
visions, mental voices, and motor impulses. See
the articles Animism, App.vrition.s, Divination,
Dre.^m.s, and M.uac.

Secret, Discipline of the. See Disciplina
Arcani.

Secretary-bird, also called Secretary- fal-
con, or Serpent-eater (&r/j(;«i«c/»A- rcpiilimritu),

a goims of birds of prey, which has been variously
placed by naturalbts among the Falconidie and the
\'ulturid;e, but must certainly be constituted into a
distinct family, Gypogeranida\ The legs are \ ery
long, as in the Gralke, to some members of which
group it shows other points of attinity. The til>iic

are completely feathered, but the tarsi and toes are
destitute of feathers. The tarsi are covered in

front «ith long, large scales. The toes are armed
with sliar]) claws ; but they are short, and the feet

are not formed for grasping. The hind-toe is very
short. The neck is much longer and the whole
form of the bird more slender than in the Falconida'.

The tail is very long. The best-known species is

an inhabitant of the arid plains of South Africa.

Secretary-bird {Serpenlariug reptilivorus).

It is about three feet in length ; the plumage
bluish gray. It has an occipital crest of feathers
without barbs at the base, which can be rai.sed

or depressed at pleasure, and the name ' Secretary
'

was given to it by the colonists at the Cape of

(lood Hope from their fancied resemblance to ))ens

stuck belnnd the ear. It feeds chiefly on rejitiles

of all kinds, whicli it devours in great numbers,
ami is so highly valued on .account of the constant
war which it wages against ser]ienls that a line

is iiilliclcd in the L'aiie Cidony for shooting it. It

fearlessly attacks tiie most venomous serpents,

stunning tliem with blows of its wing, or seizing
and carrying them into the air to such a height
that they are killed by the fall. It uses its feet

also to overpower its prey, striking violent blows
with them. Small serpents are swallowed entire;
the larger ones are torn to pieces. The secretary-
bird is most frequently seen in pairs, or solitary.

It is tamed as a protector of poultry -yanls, but if

not sutticiently fed is apt to help itself to a chicken
or ducklin''. An attempt has been made to intro-

duce this bird into Martiniipie in order to reduce
the number of venomous serpents in that island.

Secretary of State, an ancient and imijort-

ant office in the government of England. The
oldest record of its existence is in the reign of

Henry III., when John Maunsell is described as
'secretarius noster.' Prior to the Restoration the
holder of this ofiice was generally styled the
' king's chief ( or ' principal

'
) secretary ;

' he had
the custody of the king's signet, and discharged
his duties with the assistance of four clerks. Two
secretaries are said to have lieen first appointed
towards the close of the reign of Henry \'1II. The
office, always one of influence, gradually grew in

importance. On the I'nion of 1707 Anne a<lded a
third secretary of state for Scotland, which otllce,

however, was soon done away with. In the reign
of George III. there were at first but two .secre-

taries ; for a time there was a third foi- Ameiica,
but his oftice was abolished by statute in 17IS'2.

While the secretaries were two in nundier both
equally directed home afl'airs ; to the one were
committed the foreign affairs of the northern, to

the other of the southern department. Irish allaii'S

belonged to the province of the elder secretary.

There aie now fi\e principal secretaries of state,

who are respectively appointed for home affairs,

foreign afl'airs, war, the colonies, and India. They
are all appointed liy the sovereign liy delivery of

the seals ot office, fidlowed by the issue of a patent
under the great seal, and they are always members
of the Privy-council and of the cabinet. Thcnigh
each has his own department, he is considered
capable of discharging the duties of the others ; a
mendier of the House of Commons if removed
from one secretaryship to another does not thereby
vacate his seat. Not more than four secretaiies or

un<ler-secretaries of state may sit at one time in

the House of Ccmimons.
The Secretary of State for the Home Department

has the charge of the maintenance of the internal

peace of the United Kingdom, the security of the

laws, and the administration of justice so far as

the royal prerogative is involved in it. He ]irovides

for the suppression of riots. He has the ultimate
supervision of all that relates to prisons and
criminals ; and numerous statutory jiowers have
been given him regarding police, sanitary matters,

the regulation of labour, i*v:c. He is losponsible

for the exercise of the ]irerogative of nu'rcy ; appli-

cation for jiardon or commutation of sentenci; forms

no small part of the work imp(iscd on the Home
Secretary. All patents, licenses, ilispensations,

charters of incorporation, commissions of the jieace

and of inquiry pass through his ofllce. He recom-

mends i)ers(ms to the sovereign for civil knight-

hood, and is empowereil to grant certificates of

Naturalisation (i|.v.) to foreigners. He is the organ
of connnunication between ihe cabinet and the

viceregal government of Ireland, for which he is

rcs|)onsible, ami is informed of and advises all the

graver measur<s achqiteil in that country. His
patronage is very considerable, inchiding the nom-
ination toa large ninnberof judici.il otrHi's. .\niong

his powers is that of examining and committing
for trial persons charged with offences against the

state, a function which, though its legality lias

been called in i|uestion, Iia-s been often exercised.
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The Secretar>' "f State for Foreifin Afiairs is tlie

responsible adviser of the erowii in all oomiuunica-

tions between the government ami foreign powei-s.

He negotiates treaties, either iliroctiy with the

foreign niinistei-s resident in the country, or through

the Ihitish niinistei-s abroail. It is his duty to i

inquire into the complaints of ISritish sulijcets

residing in foreign countries, to alliird them pro- '

tection, and to demand redress for their giievances.

The foreign Secretary recommends to the so\e-

rei"n all anibassadoi-s, ministei-s, and consuls to

represent this country abroad. He grants Pass-

ports (q.v,) to British' subjects travelling abroad.

The Secretary for the Colonial l>ei)artment has

the supervision of the laws and customs of the

colonies and dependencies (excejit India), watches

over their interests, apportions the imperial troops

necessary for their defence or police, appoints

governoi-s, and sanctions or disallows laws reserved

for his consideration by colonial governors. The
responsibilities of the colonial office in regard to

the greater colonies have been much <leereased

by the extension of i-esponsible government (see

Colony).
Each of the.se secretaries of state is assisted by

two undersecretaries of state—one permanent,

while the other is a political officer dependent on

the administ ration in power.

The Secretary of State for India, whose office

dates from the abolition in ISJS of the double

government of India by the Court of East India

Directors and Board of Control, h<a,s the same con-

trol over the government of India which was for-

merly exerciseil by these bodies, and countersigns

all warrants and orders under the sign-manual
relating to India. He is assisted by an under-

secretary, who is also a member of the legislature

and loses otlice witli the caliinet, ami by a perman-
ent undersecretary and assistant-secretary, as also

by a council of lifteen members, over whom he pre-

.sides. Every order sent to India must lie signed

by the secretary, and all desi)alches from govern-

ments and presidencies in India must be addressed
to the secretary.

The Secretary of State for War has the su])erin-

tendence of all mattei-s cminectcd with the army,
a.ssisted by the conunander-in-cliief, and is respons-

ible for the amount of the military establishment.

He prepares for the royal signature and counter-

signs commi.ssi(ms in the army, and rec(mimends to

the sovereign for the order of Knighthood of the

Bath. Down to the Crimean war there was also

a Secretarvat-war, a high officer of the ministry,

who had the control of the linaucial arrangements
of the army, and wivs the responsible medium for

parliamentary supervisi<ui in military allairs. He
was f|uite independent of the Secretary of State
and of the military authorities.

The Chief .secretary to the Lord-lieutenant of

Ireland and the Secretary for Scotland do not rank
as secretaries of stale, though they may be members
of the cabinet. For a full account of the secretarial

dejiartment-s, see Toild's J'arliamoitiiiy (iovcrnment
in EnqUimmA ed. 1889).

In the cabinet of the I'uited States there is one
Secretary of State, who is si)ecially charged with
foreign all'airs.

SetTctary of flio Xavy, now called the

Secretary to the .\dmiralty, is the conventional
title of the parliamentary secretary to the Board of

Admiralty. This post is conferred on a ministerial

supporter in the House of Commons, in which
when the I"ii-st Lord of the .Admiralty is a peer he
is the exponent of naval ]ii)lii y : and he is also

mainly responsible for the linancial administration
of the service. He changes of eoui'se with the

ministry, of which he is a subordinate member,
and receives a salary of fiOOO a vear. There is

also a permanent secretary, generally a naval officer,

who holds office for life, and receives flTOO a year.

He is responsible for the discipline of the Admiralty
Office. This appointment is of long standing, and
was held by the celebrated Samuel Pepys.

Se«TOt Cliaillbors were mostly of post-

Keformation constructiim. designed as 'priest's

holes,' or hiding-places for • tratlieking mass-priests.'

in the days when to say niivss was either high-

treason or felony. They might also, of co>ii-se,

conceal .Jacobite or other conspirators ; and that

of Danby Hall, the se.at of the Scropes, was found,

on its rediscovery about ISOO, to contain arms
and saddlery for forty or fifty troopers, stored up,

it would seem, against some intended rising.

Brother Xicholas Owen, S..I., alias ' Little John,'

who with Father Garnet (q.v.) was arrested at

Hinillip Hall, and who is termed 'that useftil cun-

ning joiner of those times,' w.as a chief contriver of

these secret chambers, and after his capture 'was
divers times hung upon a Topditl' rack in the 'I'ower

of London to compel him to betr.ay the hiding-

places he had made up and down the land.' They
were oftenest formed in the thickness of a wall,

and the entrance to them might be through a

.panel, behind a hinged picture, beneath a hearth-

stone, up a ohimney, i.\:c. About a century since

at Irnham Hall, Lincolnshire, it was noticed that

one of the chimneys of a cluster was unblackened,

and it proved to be really a shaft to gi\ e light and
air to a priest's hole, the entrance to which was
gained by removing a single step between two
servants' bedrooms. "V'ou then come to a panel,

with a very small iron tube let into it, through
which any message could be conveyed to the occu-

pant. This panel removed, a ladder of four steps

leads down to the secret cliaml)er, which is 8 feet

long, 5 broad, .and just high enough to stand upright

in. Another at Ingatestone Hall, the old seat of

the Petres, is 14 feet limg and 10 high, hut only

2 wide ; this contains an old chest fiw vestments.

How cunningly these chandlers were contrived

may be seen in i\n'. fact that at Hindlip the minut-

est' search was made ten wh(de days in vain, till

Garnet came forth himself, forced by want of fresh

air, not of food, for marmalade and other sweet-

meats were lying by him, and ' broths and warm
drinks had been passed to him by a reed through a
little hole in a chimney that backed aimther chimney
into a gentlewoman's chamber.' Snnigglers during

the 1 8th century had sometimes secret clianibcrs

of a sort, for the storage of ' run ' goods, at farm-

houses a few miles inliuid ; nay, .so l.ate as 18(i0

one such was used for illicit malting in a SuHblk
village, till the excise officer detected its where-

abouts by pouring water over the lloor .above. But
for the last historical instance of their use we must
look abroad, to Nantes, where in 1S:)2 the Duchess

de Berri (q.v.), a corpulent lady, was, with two
gentlemen, ro.a-sted out of a secret chandier at

the back of a lirejilace. after sixteen hours' patient

endurance.

The following is a list of some of tlie best-known secret

chambers, arranged under counties in alplialictic;il order,

with the date sometimes of the erection of the mansion

(not necessarily, of course, of the priest's hole) or of its

demolition, and with the names of traditional occupants :

Berkshire, Lyfonl ; Milton, near Abingdon; Watcomb.
Bucks, Dinton (regicide Mayne). Berwick, Bemersyde.

Cni»6nd.</e, Sawston. Chcahirc, Ilollington ; Lyme Hall,

near Disley. Cornwall, Bochyni. Ciimhcrlaiid, Nether-

hall, near Maryport. Dn'hii, Bradsbaw Hall, near

Chapel-en-le-Frith; Hallani. Durham, liishop Middle

ham (in which a 'teetotaller drank himself to death

with brandy,' Southey's Commonplace Book, 4tli series,

,3.54). £.i.irx, Ingatestone ('f»i;). Henry VIII.). Forfar,

Glands Castle (the Toad-headed Monster). (Jloucesler,

Bourton-on-the-Water (demolislied ls:U). //aiifct.Hinton-

Ampncr: Maplcdiirliam, Moyles Court (Lady Lisle'a
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house); Titchborne. Hereford, Treago. HerU, Kneb-
worth (1553, demolished 1811). Lancufhire, Ashes, at

Goosnargh ; Berwick ; Lowstock Hall, in Bolton parish

(demolished 1810); Lydiate ; Mains Hall, in Kiikliam
parish (Cardinal .\Ucn); ^peke Hall; Widnos House,

near Warrington ; Stoiiylnirst (in great tower). Liifix-

ter. Long Clawson. Lincoln, Imhani Hall {e. l.")()Oj

;

Kingerby Hall ; Upton. Midillese.r, Canonbury Tower,

Ishngton ; Cromwell House, Highgate ; White Welles

House. Monmouth. E-iglan Castle. Norfolk. O.^burgh

House. jVortAo;i<s, Burghley House ; Harrowden. North-
umberland. Netherwitton (Lord Lovat?); Wallington
Hall. Notts. Worksop Jlanor (burned 17IJ1 ). Ox.foril.

Broughton Castle; Ch.istleton ; Minster Lovel (Lord
Lovel, Siinnel's adherent, starved to death here, 14S7, and
skeleton found in ISth century?). Pembroke, Carew
Castle {temp. Henry L). Skropghire, Boscobel (Charles

IL); Pitchford; Plowden ; White Ladies (Charles II.).

Somer.irt, Trent Manor House (Charles II.). Stafford,

Moselev Hall (Charles II.). Suffolk, 'Ancient House.'
Ipswich (1567; Charles IL?); Coldham Hall; Melford
Hall. Surrei/. Benton; Hani House, at Weybridge
(1610, hilling-places shown to Evelyn by Duke of Nor-
folk ) ; Sanderstead Court ; Sutton Place, near Guildford
((imp. Henry VIIL). Sussex. Ashbourne Place (Bishop
Juxon); Cowilray (Lord Montague); Parliam ; Pa.\

Hill, near Cuckfield (built by Andrew Boorde, q.v.)

;

Slindon ; Street Place ; West Grinstead. iVaru-ick,

Congleton Court; Compton-Wyniates Ic. 1520). Wilts,

Heale House, near Amesbury (Charles II. ; visited by Dr
Johnson, 17t>3). Worcester, Arniscott Manor House,
near Shipston-on-Stour (George Fox the Quaker) ; Birts-

morton Court (14th century : Sir John Oldcastle) ; Har-
borough Hall; Harvington ; Hindlip Hall (eleven hid-

ing-places, now demolished ; see above); Little Malvern
Court. ybrfa/»><!, Abbey House, Whitby ; l>anliy Hall,

near Bedale ; Dinsdale ; the Grove, Leyburu; the 'New
Building,' near Kirkby Knowle; Ked House (Henry
Sliiigsby ).

See Notes and Queries for 1855-56 and 1879-85,

Chambers's Book of Days (i. 433, 1809), and two articles

in Chambtr.<s Journal for Dec. 1883 and Oct. 1880.

Secretion is a vital process in which certain

cells of the body form within themselves definite

products, which accumiihite and are usually dis

charged. The cells specialised for secreting are

called glandular, and many are often united to

form a Gland (q.v.). The definite products fornie<l

by the activity of the glandular cells are called

secretions, this term being applied both to process

and products. All the digestive juices, the silk

of silkworms, the webs of spiders, the wax of bees,

the nectar of Uowers, ami tin; like, are secretions.

They are formed by the activity of the living

matter from materials derived from the blood, or,

when there is uo blood, from the supplies of food

which otherwise reach the glandular cells. They
are discharged sometimes by a slow outpouring
comparable to filtration through the free surface

of the cell, sometimes by the more or less complete
rupture of the cell. The proce.ss of secretion is

usually perioilic, intervals of quiescence alternat-

ing with those of activity. See (Jl.vnds, Phvsi-
ou)(;v. Digestion. For the .secretion of i)lants,

see Ve(;et.\hi,k Piivsioi.ik;v.

Secret Service Moneys, in the wi<lest sense

of tlie term, include all funds placed at the disposal

of ministei-s of state, to be expi^nded at their dis-

cretion without giving an account. In the 18th

century large sums were paid for secret service out
of the king's civil list ; tliosf- moneys were used
cliielly for the purpose of bribing membei-sof parlia-

ment. In 17H'2 Burke carried Ins scheme of finan-

cial reform ; the amount to be paid from the civil

list was limited to flO,O0U, and ministers expend-
ing secret service money were required to make a
declaration that they had done so in accordance
with the intentions of parliament. In 18HG the

matter was further considereil, and an iir.l was
pas.sed under which the payment authorised by
tlie law relating to the civil list wa.s discontinued.

All moneys required for .secret service are now
included in the estimates ; a sum of i,"35,O0O has
been voted on this account for some years past.

The declaratums required by Burke's Act are sulti

oiently strini^enl to prevent any gro.ss abuse; then-
is no ground for the suggestion, still occasionally

made, that secret service moneys are used in ]iaying

the election expenses of ministers. Almost all

governments have .some fund of wliicli no public

account is given ; and all secret expenditure is

naturally viewed with suspicion by the representa-

tives of the taxpayers. See SPV.

Secret Societies, in some form or other,

have existed in all ages of the world's history, not
only amongst nations with well-orgainsed systems
of soci;il and public life, but also amongst raises

that have never advanced beyond the elementary
stages of social organisation. Religion and politics

are the departments of human activity in which
such societies have most prevailed ; though they
have also been formed for judiciary, scientific, civil,

social, and even criminal puri)Oses.

In the ancient world many of the more inlluen-

tial religions had their Mysteries (q.v.), the cere-

monies connected with which were generally per-

formed in secret, and only in the presence of

those who had lieen duly initiated. These inner

and more secret groups of priests and initiated

worshippers existed in association with the worship
of Mithras in Persia, of Orpheus and Dionysus
in Greece, .at Eleusis and elsewhere, of Osiris and
Serapis in Egv])t, and of the Great Mother ( Cybele)
in Phrygia. The main objects which these exclu-

sive coteries had before them were of course various

:

in some cases the intention was to render the sacred-

ness and binding force of religion all the stronger
over the hearts and imaginations of men ; in

others to preserve the ' holy things ' from the
profanations and familiarities of the vulgar throng ;

in others to enrich the temple or shiine ; and
in yet others the ruling motive seems to have
been solely the wish to keep in a few hands the
power that invariably attaches itself to the
priestly ottice. The followers of Pythagoras formed
what was in many respects a secret religions

society, though ]ihilosophy and political doctrine

took a foremost place in their teachings. The
Druids are often represented as [iractising secret

rites, handed down through certain of the priests;

but upon this matter the evidence is shadowy in the
extreme. Amongst the Jews theie proceeded from
out of the Pharisees the puritanical Essenes ( Chasi-

dim), who for the pur])ose of living a holier life

foiiued themselves into what were virtually reli-

gious clubs, characterised by numy features com-
mon to exclusive religious societies. The Essenes
were the forerunners of the Jewish t'ablialists

(see CAIil!AL.\), who professed a .secret .system of

theology and philosophy as.socialed with mystic
practices, and of the Christian (Jnostics, who
formed exclusive sects based on initiation and
esoteric teaching (see G.no.sticism). The lineal

successors of these last were the various meili;eval

sects of Cathari (q.v.), most of whom invested their

teaching and their worship with many features of

mystery. In the Koman Catholic Church the

otlice of the Imiuisition deserves to be called a
secret society, and so does the order of the .lesuils,

especially in respect of its nielboils ; though in both
ca-ses the secrecy w;is due to political rather than
to strictly religious causes. The Knights Templai's
((|.v.) towarils the close of their history as a ilis-

tinct (M'der seem in several cases to have lai)sed

into the practice of secret rites and belief in certain

secret doclriTies. The Druses hold a peculiar place

as the irdicritors of a nalional r<'ligioii which is

jealously exclusive both in doctrine and ritual.

The Kosicrucians (q.v.) and the Ereemasona
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(q.v. ) are perlmps the best known of tlie secret

societies that have cultivated something like social

aims. The former had their orijjin in the 17th

century, ami directed their attention to the dis-

covery" of such things as ihe philosopher's stone

and the elixir of life, to the exorcism of spirits,

and sucliliUe pursuits. Speculative Kreemasimry
does not go further back than the 18tli century:

its professed objects are pliilanthropic ami moral.

There are a;ssociations similar in cliaracter to

it in Taliiti and otliers of the I'acihc islands,

ami amongst the Koulah and tlie Negroes of

Sierra Leone and tlie adjacent (larts of Africa.

The celebrated Vclimqcriclitc (<|.v. ) or secret courts

of Westphalia arose in a time of great public con-

fusion, and made it iheir business to maintain that

order and respect for the law which it should have
been the concern of the emperor and his .associates

to liave secured and preserved. There existed in

Sicily from tlie l'2tn to the 18th century an
organisation (the Ueati Paoli ) very similar to the
Ve/imf/crir/iti'. On the other hand, there liave been
numerous associations of a secret kind formed for

criminal purposes, and for mutual assistance

against and in deliance of the laws of the land ;

the A.ssassins in Persia and Syria, the Tliugs in

India, tlie Oamoria, the Maffia, and the Decisi

(c. 1815) in Italy, the Chauftenrs in France (who
arose during the religious wars and were not sup-

pressed until the Ilevolution), and the Oarduna in

Spain (fcnnicd after the wars against the Moors;
suppressed in 18'2'2) may be instanced.

Tlie Illuminati(q.v. ), the authors of a movement
that grew up in Germany in the end of the 18th
century, united political and religious ends, and
may be said, summarily, to liave aimed at realising

the ideals of the Krench Revolution. The follow-

ing century was wonderfully prolitic in political

secret societies. Ital.v was literally honeycombed
with them during the years she was struggling for

her independence ; the best known was that of the
Carbonari (q.v. : see also M.\ZZINI). At the same
time there were similar societies, with similar re-

volutionary or democratic or constitutional aims, in

other countries of Europe, as the liursclienschaft

and [..andsmannschaft societies in (iermany, the
Associateil Patriots in France, the Commiineros
in Sjiain, the Hetairia in Creece, the Society of
United Slavonians and tlie Decabrists in Russia,
the Polisli Tcm]ilars, and the fissociations know'n
as Young (iermany. Young Italy, Young Poland,
Y'oung Switzerland. The (lermaii Tugeiidbund
(q.v.) was hardly a secret society in the proper
sense of the term. Nearly all the jiolilical revolu-
tions that took place in France during the ccmrse
of the lOtli century were greatly fomented by .secret

societies, especially the revolution of 1848. Here
too should ije mentioned tli(! Omiadina, a move-
ment having for its lieail(|uarlers Servia and
Belgrade, and for its (il)jects the cstalilishment of
a republican pan-slavic confederation. The most
momentous movements of a socio-jiolitical tend-
ency that have sprung up on the Continent, and
spread to some extent to Kngland, are those of the
Nihilists (q.v.), the Anarchists, and various sects
of extreme Soi-ialists (cf. Inticunationai,).

Irelanil has been the breeding-ground of |)olitical

societies ilirecting their eflbrts against the English
rule, or against one or the other of the two religious
bodies in tlie island ( Protestants ami Rinnan ( atho
lies), though motives arising imt of agrarian ilistress

have f;oncrally jilayed an important ))art in the
agitations these .scicieties have set agoing. The
White lioys, the Oak lioys. Right Hoys, Peep o'

Day Hoys ( see KiniiD.Nl.sM ), the I'liileii Irishmen,
the Fenians, the Land League movement fostered
by Mr Parnell (q.v.), are all well-known cases in
point ; see also OuANGEMEN.

There are perhaps no peoples in the world who
favour secret societies more than the Cliinese and
the inhabitants of the United States. But whilst
the objects of these associations in the former
country are mostly political, in the latter they are
)iiedominantly social. The most powerful organi-
s.alion of this naluie in China—imieed its raniilica-

tions extend to all jiarls of the world where China-
men are allowed to -settle—is the Tien-li Hwuy
(L'nion of Heaven and Earth), which presents
many features analogous to Freemasonry, such as

secret signs, solemn initiation ceremonies, peculiar
observances, and so forth ; Init its principal object

seems to be the overthrow of the existing Manchu
dynasty and the restoration of the last Chinese
dynasty of the Ming. The White Lily is very
wealthy and very strict in its rules, and its members
are po]nilarly accredited with the possession of

magical powers. But about the real iiuriioses of

this, as of most other secret societies that exist

amongst the Chinese, our information is exceed-
ingly scanty. The Society of the Elder Brethren,
which is, generally speaking, a combination of the

most lawless elements of the (lopulation in the

central provinces (Honan to Hunan), inoclainis a
fanatical hatred to all foreigners, incUuling the
Manchus. Secret societies of all kinds, and for

nearly all conceivable purposes, are found in the
United States, from the Vigilance Societies (q.v.),

formed in the western states for the preservation

of i)ublic order, to the Phi Beta Kajqia and similar

associations in the colleges and universities. The
Danites, the Knights of Labour, the Ku-Klux
Klan, the Molly Maguires (see these articles) may
be instanced among notable organisations of native
growth; the Maflia (q.v.) and .some European
societies have also extended their ramilications

hither.

See C. W. Heckethorn, Secret Societies of all Aries (2
vols. 1874), where otlier books are quoted; T. Frost,

Secret Societies of the European Kei-oiiition ( 1876 ) ; L. de
la Hodde, Secret Societies of Frajtce ( Philadelpliia, 18.50 )

;

F. H. Balfour, Waifs and Strajis from the Far East
(Load. 1876), and a paper hy him in the Jouriia! of the
Manchester Geographical Society (.Tanuary 1892); and
Harper^s Marjaziue (.September 1891).

Secret Writing. See Ckvptographv, Ink.

Seerole. See Benares.

Sector, ill Cieometr.y, is a portion of a circle

included between two radii and the intercepted arc

of the circumference. The area of a sector is equal
to that of a triangle whose base is equal in length
to the intercei)ted arc, and whose jierpendicular

height is equal to the length of the radius.

Secilijirisill is the term apjdied to a system of

ethical ])rinciples advocated from about 1846 by
the present writer. It is a new form of Free
Thought .seeking human imiirovcmcnt by the in-

strumentality nf material means; .-ind it aims to sub-

stitute the piety of usefulness for the usefulness of

piety, and to treat error .as a defect of knowledge
rather than a defect of right intention. It takes

as its axiom that what is best for humanity will

command the ,ap])roval of the autlior of humanity;
what is ' best for humanity " being determinable by
reason, lestcil in this life by the experience of

this life. I'^xperience teaches that .science is

the ])rovidence of man. Science teaches that

improvement and progress can be surely attained
by the wise use of material agencies. Material
agencies act by causation—the law alike of nature
iind mind. Causation in will shows that, if men
can be induced to pursue that conducti which is

most useful, habit will remler it the most iigrecable.

r'ausation in opinion implies tlnit error can only
be eradicated by the eradication of its cau.se.

False ideas can only be extirpated by true ideas.
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Hence the social aim of Secularism is to establish

those material conditions in which, as far as fore-

tliouj;ht can comi>ass tliem, it shall he imjiossible

for a man to be depraved or i)oor. Morality of

conduct—the main thin^' in this life—is determined

by its conduciveness to the welfare of others as

well as oui'selves. This utilitarian rule has tliis

advantage, that, while the strongest faith may co-

exist with the greatest ignorance, utilitarian

morality can only begin with intelligence, and the

morality will be on the whole the greater the wider

intelligence becomes.
Since the Secularist's profession is that mankind

can be largely impro\ecl by well-devised mutcriul

means, it belongs to him to inculcate a sense of

responsibility for the condition of the world, so far

as his exertions or influence can extend. The theo-

logical mind cares mainly for the souls and little

for the social welfare of others. The Secularist

holds that Truth and solicitude for the social welfare

of othei's are the proper concern of a soul worth
saving. Only minds with goodness in them have
the merit of future existence in them ; minds
without veracity and generosity die ; the element
of death is in them already. The majority of

people conduct life by lielieving what they wish,

not by conforming to what they know—an easy,

loo.se, pleasant kind of faith which commands many
followers: belief without inquiry and action with-

out the sense of social responsibility are always
popular. He who undertakes the duty of selecting

his principles protects himself from hereditary error.

Every step towards reasoned truth implies thought,
investigation, patience, courage, and account-

ability.

But to acquire truth thought must he free, unin-

timidated by any threat or penalty, legal, spiritual,

or social ; if inquiry nmst end in a prescribed con-

clusion or the inquirer jierish everlastingly, no one
but a fool would inquire at all. Unless men
regard truth as higher than consequence thought
must be sterile. Even inquiry, witli whatever
courage conducted, wouI<l be sterile without the

right of free publicity of tlie results ; the publica-

tion of new truth is the duty of the thinker, and
his silence or supineness is a social crime. The
free search, the free publicity, the free criticism,

and free action of opinion are necessary secular

conditions—conditions which have never been in-

sisted upon as necessary to spiritual life. Though
tliese conditions are used by science they are not

claimed by it, being outside its i)rovince. Secular-

minded thinkers alone have formulated and vindi-

cated these conditions.

A main object of Secularism is to establish

morality on grounds independent of Christianity,

for so lon^ as morality is supposed to have but

that foundation it will not be inlluential on
those who reject or do not accept Christianity.

There Is umiuestionalily a vast outlying class

in every European country, and still more in

India, who are without the i)ale of Christianity.

Secularism is intended for these, and for all who
deem theology indefinite, inadeijuate, undesirable,

or unreliable. The object of Secularism is to

afford these classes a knowledge of ]irincii)les

•idilres.sed to their common reason and intelligence,

by an ajjpeal to i)rinciples of a secular nature,

common to humanity in every state and clime.

The reality of Deity ami a future slate, being
indeterminable by the experience of this life, are

not .secular questions ; Atheism and Theism are

alike without the ujeans of demonstratinj^ their

own truth, and, though they may be subjects of

1)ersonal belief, cannot be secular t<'nets—provable

)y experience. What is iiu-apable of proof is

usually <lecided by desire, and is without the con-

ditions of uniformity or certitude. Morality, which

fulfils the conditions of the highest religion, is

attainable irrespective of ludicf in things outside

this world. The uses of the universe are luj more
dependent upon the knowledge of its origin than
the Uses of a haliitation are dependent on the

knowledge of its architect.

Secularism iloes not a.sk to be esteemed a
Cliristian system as Christianity is comnumly
accepted, but an ethical system. So far as

Christianit,\- is moral Secularism has common
ground witli it ; but its reasons fiu' being moral are

not Christian reasons, but human considerations

alone. Christianity attaches salvation to belief;

Secularism seeks it in cciiiduot. Christianity holds

that in(|uiry nmst end in faith. Secularism teaches

that regardless of consequences it should end in

truth, and maintains intelligent sincerity to be
sinless—not errorless, but without guilt. The
doctrines of eternal perdition for honest dissent, of

the natural depravity of man, of the wilfulness of

an uncaused will, and of deliverance by prayers

are immoral, discouragin<;, and traitorous ; aiul

secular contro\ersy on the moral tendencies of

these tenets is alone useful as advancing and vin-

dicating secular ideas. Upon questions of miracles,

prophecy, genuineness or inspiration of Scripture

Secularism troubles itself little. If miracles are

good it is a pity they have ceased ; morality needs

no inspiration. Precepts have no force uidess cor-

roborated by experience, and it is ill with men
when they take authority for truth, instead of

truth for authority.

Secularism does not say there is no light or

guidance elsewhere, but maintains that there is

light and guidance in secular truth, whose condi-

tions and sanctions exist independently, and act

iridei)endently. Secular knowledge is that kind of

knowledge which is founded in tliis life, which
relates to the conduct of this life, conduces to the

Avelfare of this life, and is capable of being tested

by the ex])erience of this life. Mathematics,
botany, chemistry, political economy are secular

subjects of instritction ; Secularism includes the

education of the conscience. If a sum in arith-

metic is wrong it can be proved Viy a new way of

working it ; if a medical recipe is wrong the effect

is discoverable on the health ; if a political law
is wrong this is sooner or later apjiarent in the

disaster it brings with it ; but if a theological

belief is wrong we must die to find it out.

Secularism is separateness and does not confuse

together <listinct things. ]!y rejiute there are two
worlds—the unknown and known. The interpreter

of the unknown is theology ; the interpreter of the

known is experience, which teaches the uses of

this world. Since mankind would perish if all

were called upon to agree up(m the authorsliip of

the W(u-ld before using it for the purposes of life,

the Secularist forbids no opinion and gives none
on a matter beyoiul his knowledge. He does nut

undertake to say whether nature is the outcome
of intellect, or intellect the outcome of nature.

He believes that there is no religion higher than
truth, and that the reverence of that which
is honest, and just, and compassionate exalts

humanity; that nianlim;.ss is selfliel|iing and not

mendicant, and vexes not the ears of the j\ll-\\ ise

with capricious sujiplications. Secularism seeks

to create indepeiulent thinkers in all parties, and
its adherents are content when their advocacy
inilnces others in religious, social, and i)olitical

movements to follow in the i)ath of reason, experi-

ence, anil material improvement.

See till- fiilldwini; works by the present writer : Prin-

ciplei of Secularism (lf>").">), •Secular Scinew (lH7<i),

Present Da;/ (IHK(i), J'riul iif Theism uccusid of obstnic-

till!/ Secular I'roijnas ( IHCH ). Sec also AGNOSTICISM.

Seculars. See Clergy.
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Seciinderabad. See Hyderabad.

So«'Urite, the name of a tlanieless explosive, a

grainilateil yellinv iiowder iiiulerstooil to be a com-
uiiiation of ammonium nitrate and one of the

benzol derivatives.

Security, in leg-i' lanfrna^e. means a right

conferred on a creditor which maUes him secure or

certain to recover what is due to him. Security may
be given by setting aside some part of the debtor's

property to answer the creditor's claim ; for the

modes in which this may be done, see P.VWN-
BKOKiNC and JIORTGACK." ' Secnrities for money '

is a very wide term, including the shares, stocks.

and debentures of public com])anios, &c. Sec

Cavanagh's /.«"• of Moncij Si-i-iirities (ii\ ed. 1885)

for a compendious account of the English law relat-

ing to the subject. And see the articles Caittion,

Gl Al'.ANTV.

Sc^dalisi, cajiital of Pettis county, Missonri,

18S miles by rail W. of St Louis. It has large

railway-shops, Hour-mills, and manufactories of

woollens, machinery and agricultural implements,
wagons, furniture, and soap. Pop. (1890) 14,068.

Sedan, a town and frontier fortress of France,
ilept. of .\rdennes, stands on the Meuse, 64 miles

by rail NE. of Kheims. Colbert founded here cloth-

factories, the fabrics of which have a European
reputation ; some 10,000 workmen are employed in

this industry and its branches. Various branches
of metal-working are carried on, and there is an
active trade in wool. Pop. (1872) 13,807: (1891)
20,l;i8. The fortress, or rather the citadel, capitu-
lated to the Germans in 181.5 : but Sedan is chieHy
noted for the surrender (September 2, 1870) of

Napoleon III. and an army of 86,000 men, with all

their accoutrements and baggage, to the Germans
in the Franco-German war. The fortress was dis-

mantled after 1875. Marshals Turenne and Mac-
donald were born here. Previous to its ineorpura-
tion with France (1642) it was the capit.al of ;in

independent principality ( that of the Counts de la

Marck and later dukes of IJouillon) and a Pro-
testant stronghold. Its industrial prosperity was
largely due to the influx of Huguenots ; ,and at its

theological seminary, famous until the revocation
of the Kdict of Nantes, notable Scotsmen such .as

Andrew Melville taught.

Sedan C'liair. a portable covered vehicle for

carrying a single person, borne on two poles by
two men. The name is deriveil from tlie town
of Sedan, where this species of conveyance is

said to have been invented. The Duke of Buck-
ingham used one in the reign of James I., a
proceeding which gave general oll'ence, it being
made matter of public remark that this royal
favourite used his fellow-countrymen to do the
work of beasts. In September 1634 Sir Sanders
Uunconibe got a letter patent, granting him the
sole light and privilege for fourteen years to use
and let for hire within Lomlon and Westminster
' covered chairs ' to jjievenl the unnecessary use of
coaches ; according to Evelyn he got the notion
from Naples. Sedan chairs were largely used
during the greater part of the ISth century, being
found very well adapted for transporting persons,
in full dn'.ss, to public and private entertainments.
Not only were tliere numerous public conveyances
of this kind in London and all considerable towns,
but the owner of every large mansion had bis
private sedan handsomely litteil up. In Edinburgh
at the clo.se of the 18tb century sedan chairs were
far more numerous than hackney coaches, and were
almost all in the hamls of Highlanders. Sedans
are perhaps hardly yet (piite extinct, having been
in use in Lomlon so late at lea,..it as 1830, at Win-
chester .as ls.')l, at Peterborough and Edinburgh
as 1860, at (lenoa as 1882, at Newcastle as ISbo,

and at Bury St Edmunds as 1890. Sedan chairs
have also been employe<l as ambulances for convey-
ing sick persons to hospitals.

Sedatives are substances or measures which
exerl a depressing ellect on any part of the body.
They are called pulmonary, nervous, gastric,
cardiac, iSrc. sedatives according to the special
part of the organism on which they exert their
etl'ects. They are employed to relieve piiin, and
to relieve over-activity and hy))er-excitability of

any organ or system. They embrace a verj- large
number of commonly used medicines.

Sedbertfll. a town iu the West Hiding of York-
shire, on the Rawthey, 4") miles liy lail NW. of

Skipton. It lia< a Norman cbuK'h and a grammar-
school (1551) of high repute, where Sedgwick was
educated and Hartley Coleridge was a m.oster.

Po]>. of townshiji, 2374. See the Rev. W. Thomp-
son, Si'clhi-rijli. Giirsi/ii/i: find Dent (Leeds, 1892).

Sede'runt. See .Xfrs of Sederunt.

Sedse. See Carex.

Se.dsefield, a town of Durham, !) miles NW.
of Stockton, with a cruciform Early English church
and a grammar-school. Pop. of township, 2601.

SedgeniOOl*. a marshy district in the middle
of Somersetsliire. ."i miles SK. of liridgwater, was
the scene of the fight between 4000 soldiers of King
Jiimes II. and 8000 of the undisciplined followei-s

of the Duke of Monmouth, on 6th July 1685 ; the
latter were defeated, with the loss of a thousand
slain on the battlefield and .several hundreds more
in the subsequent juirsuit and in the executions
tli.at followed. The account of the light in Mac-
aulay's llistury should be read, and also the
description in Klackmore's Lurnti Doonc.

Sedsley. a town of Statt'ordshire, 3 miles S. of
^^'olverllampton, with coal-pits and ironworks.
Pop. (18S1) 14,874: (1891) 14,961.

SedgM'ick. Ad.\m, f<n- more than fifty years
A\"oodward professor of Geology at Cambridge, was
born at Dent in Yorkshire in 1785, graduated from
Trinity College, Cambriilge, in 1808, and for the
next ten years lectured as a l''ellow of his college.

He was then elected professor of Geology (1818);
and in the following year, on the foundation of the
Cambridge Philo.so|)hical Society, he wa.s chosen
one of its secretaries. For many years he took an
active part in the discussions of the Geological
Society of London, of which he was president in

the years 1829 to 1831. Most of his writings were
couched in the form of papers contrilnited to the
Transactions of these two societies. His best and
most successful labour was expended upon the
investigation of the pala-ozoic and crjstalline

rocks : and his longest work wa-s a dissertation on
British Falaiozoir Itochs and Fossils (Lond. 1851-

52). Along with Murchison (q.v.) he made a
systematic study of the geology of the Alps, and
of the Devonian sy.-tem in F.iiglaml. Although he
did admirable service in establishing geology on a
thoroughly scientific liasis, Sedgwick was in other
regards firmly rooted in distinctively conservative
ideas : he made a. trenchant attack upon The
Vestif/cs of Creation in the Edinhurqii Jiericir, and
put himself in strong opposition to Darwin's Oriffin

iif Species. He w,as canon of Norwich Cathedral
from 1834, anil for some years held the office of

vice-master of his college. His death occurred at
( 'ambridge, on 25th .lanuary 187.'!. In 1890 appeared
2 vols, of his Life and Letters : in 1891 it was re-

.solved to build at Cambridge a Sedgwick Memorial
(ieological Museunj.

Sedimentary Rocks. See Geology, p. \'ii.

Se<lition. a general name given to such otl'ences

against the state as fall short of trea.s(m. In the
law of Englanil it is not a strictly technical word.
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Writing. ]iul)lishiiig, or uttering worils tending to

excite sulijeets to insurreotion, though not urging I

them to rebellion <u" total suhvei'sion of the govern-
i

nient, come under the ilcnomination of seditious I

libel, and seditious meeliiigs or assemMies are
[

punishable as misdemeanours. The oiime consists :

in the intention to excite disalleclion against the
sovereign, the government, or the administration of

justice, or to excite the sovereign's subjects to

attempt, othencise than hi/ Imvful means, the
|

alteration of any matter in church or st.atc by law
;

est,^l•lished, or to promote ill will and hostility
[

between ditterent classes of such subjects.
'

In Scotland seilition is distinguished froniLeasing-

making (q.v. ), in so far sis the object of the latter

is to disparage the private character of the sove-

reign, while the former crime is <lirected against

the order and tranquillity of the state. The pun-
ishment of sedition, formerly arbitrary, is now
restricted to fine and imprisonment. See Lord
Cockbum's Trinh for Sedition in Srotland (2 vols.

18SS).

Sedley. Sir Charles, courtier and poet, was
born at his father's seat at Aylesford, Kent, in

16.S9, a maternal grandson of the fanums Sir Henry
Savile. He was educated at Wadliam College,

Oxford, repaired to court at the Restoration, and
soon became notorious at once for debauchery and
wit. Later he sat in parliament for New Komney,
retired from court, ami joined the party of \Villiam

at the Revolution, out of r/nifitiah- to James, who
had seduced his daughter, and made her Countess
of Dorchester. ' Since his majesty has made my
daughter a countess,' said he, 'it is fit I should do
all I can to make his daughter a queen.' Johnson's
line, ' And Sedley cursed the form that pleased a
king,' has kept alive the memory of this sordid

amour, but it is worth noticing that the daughter,

speaking of what attracted the king, decries her
own beauty with something of her father's wit :

' It cannot be my beauty, for he must see that I

have none ; and it cannot be my wit, for he has
not enough to know that I have any.' Sedley sur-

vived till 1701. He left si.x plays, among them
The Mulberry Garden and Bellainira, bvit what
little fame remains to him now rests solely on a
few songs and vers de soriete. It is enough to name
three, • Pliillis, men say that all my vows;' '.\h,

Chloris, that I now could sit
;

'
' Love still has some-

thing of the sea,' to make good a claim to unusual
gracefulness of fancy and mastery of form. Even
his licentiousness does not wear the open grossness

of the age.

Seduction, in Knglish law, means the act of

decoying away a servant or member of a family
from his or (km- duty : in a narrower sense it

includes offences against the chastity of women,
where the offender accomplishes his purpose by
persuasion, not by force. It is not a criminal

offence unless the facts are such as will support a
charge of Rape (rj.v.) or Abduction (q.v.). No
action can be maintained by a woman who is

seduced, however basely or deceitfully the .seducer

may have acteil : but a master or mistress may
sue in respect of loss of service caused by the
seduction. If a father or mother can make out
loss of service, damages can thus indirectly be
recovered for the seducti(m of a daughter ; and it

is the inveterate practice of juries to give 'exem-
plary damages' in such c.a.ses, if the comluct of the
defendant has been heartless or dishoncmrable.
The rule of law is most irrational : a rich man,
whose daughter occasionally makes his lea, can
recover damages if she is seduced ; a |ioor man,
wliose daughter is in a situation away from home,
cannot. In Scotland the woman can sue in her
own name if deceit hius been used : but the dilli

culty of showing that the deceit was the only cause
of the injury prevents such actions from being com-
mon. Redress is sometimes obtained by an action

for breach of promise of man iage or ( in Scotland

)

by an action of declarator of marriage; and the

father of an illegitimate child can be compelled to

maintain it.

Scdillius. See Hv.MN, Vol. W. p. 46.

Scdiini, a genus of plants of the natural order

Ciiissnlacea', having the calyx in fcmr to eio;ht

(usually five) deep segments, which often resemble

the leaves, the same number of spreading petals,

twice as many stamens, and four to eight (usually

five) ovaries," each with a nectariferous scale at

the base. The species are numerous, with succu-

lent, often roundish leaves, and pretty, star-like

llowers. Many of them grow on rocks, whence the

English name Stone-crop. They are natives of the

temperate and cold parts of the northern hemi-

sphere ; some are British. They have no import-

ant uses ; some are refrigerant, others are acrid.

Among the British species are S. telephium, popu-

larly called Orpine, sometimes u.sed a.s a diuretic,

and .S". acre, the most common, whose Tuilliant

yellow flowers adorn the tops of old walls, the

debris around quarries, &c. Many of the dwarf-

growing s]iecies are employed in the now popular

style of llower-gardening called ' carpet-bedding.'

Seed. In the higher plants, which are called

Phanerogams liecause of the conspicuousness of

their flowers or reproductive organs, the egg-cell

lies within an Ovule (q.v.), and after fertilisation

grows into an embryo plant, with one or two primary
leaves—all before separation from the parent

plant, ^\'hat is separateil, to begin in favourable

conditions a new and independent life, is a seed,

which may be defined as a ripe ovule containing
an embryo plant. So distinctive of the Phanero-
gams is this mode of reproduction by seeds, that

they are often and ctmveniently called Sperma-
phytes or Seed-plants.

From the article Ovule the reader will under-

stand how the seed is formed, how a mass of tissue

—the nucellus—borne by the carpellary leaf con-

tains a female spore or ' embryo-sac,' whose nucleus
divides into a female nucleus or oosphere (which
will develoj) into an embryo if fertilised) and a
number of other nuclei of minor importance. The
fertilised oosphere, within the embryo-sac, im-

bedded in the nucellus, and surrounded by the

coats of the ovule, develops into an embryo plant,

and the whole structure is called a seed.

Slrueliii-c of the Seed considered in relation to

the Groteth and Germination of the Embrj/o.—The
segmented egg-cell within the embryo-sac gives

rise to the embryo an<l to a 'suspensor' which
UKxu-s it. The figure on p. .'iOO shows somewhat
diagrammatically the embryo moored to the top of

the embryo-sac by the suspen.sor ; the base of the

embryo next the sus])ensor is the region from
which the radicle or young root will spring ; the

depressed apex at the opposite pole of the embryo
is the region innn which the ))lumule or young stem
will shoot forth ; the two sides form the young
cotyledons or s(M"d-leaves.

The embryo is the essential part of the seed ;

the other structures are subsidiary to its nurture,

l>rotection, and germination. Of these other parts

of the seed the stored food material is of great im-

l)ortance, for after separation from the parent the

embryo grows and sends out its rootlet, and pushes

up its stem and ex)ian(ls its delicate leaves, iu great

part on the strength of what nutritive material it

(M- the seed contains. This nutritive material, or
' albumen ' as it is often calleil, out of which the first

new parts of the young plant will be in great part

built up, is formed after fertilisation—the physio-
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logical conditions are not undei-stood—and is dis-

posed within the seed in three ditlerent ways in

relation to the enihrvo. It may lie in the cells of

the nuoelhis, around l>nt not within the embryo-sac,

n. l^^

Diajrrain ali-jwiut: Lial structiire of Seed {from Parker's
Eiementary Btoloijit):

A, section of ovule : b, pollen-tube ; e. nucellus ; /, accessory
cells or synergidffi ; g, ovum or egg-cell ; h, central nucleus of

embryo-sac ; i, antipodal cells of embryo-sac ; k, embryo-sac.
B, embryo-sac, showing a, suspensor ; 6, embryo or segmented
ovum ; c, nuclei ; d. vacuoles.

C, section of a seed, showing a, the micropyle ; b, embryo with
embryonic root ; c, embryonic stem ; (I, cotyledons ; e, external
seed-coat

; /, endosperm ; g, perisperui.

as in the seeds of bananas and ginger ; then we
call it [lerisperm. Or it may lie in more intimate
relation to tlie embryo, within the embryo-sac
(where a median nucleus seems to bear some rela-

tion to its formation ), as in tlie seeds of wheat
and castor-oil ; then we call it endosperm. Some-
times there may be both endosi)erm and perisjjerm,

as in water-lilies. ]5ut in many cases tliere is

neither endosperm nor peri-sjierm, all the food
material being stored witliin the embryo itself

—

in its cotyledons—as in the pea and wallflower,
apple and almond. Sucli seeds are .somewliat con-
fusedly called ex-albuminous.
The food materials, which are so often and by no

means accurately summed up in the term albumen,
vary in different kinds of seeds, but in a general
way we may say that they consist of starcliy,

fatty, and ]iroteid sulistances in varying propor-
tions, in the development of animals they have
their analogue in tlie yolk, and the analogy is

especially true of the endosperm whicli is formed
within tbe embryo-sac. But this analogy cannot
be jiressed, and it is perha]is mure important to

notice that tlie three ways in wliich the nutriment
occurs— in the nucellus

(
perisiierm ), in the embryo-

sac (endosperm), and in the embryo itself—form an
intelligible series. The perisperm, which is least
common, occurs in the nucellus -an outgrowth of
the carpel—i.e. in the sporangium of the s])orophyte
generation (see Kt.owki;, 1''ki!N, t)viLE). The
endosperm occuis in the embryo-sac, has its centre
in a central nucleus (formed from tlie fusion of two
of the eight nuclei into which tlie primarv spore-
cell divides), and is therefore includeil in the ]no-
tliallinm of the gamoiihyte generation. Lastly,
and most frequently, tlie nutrition may be stored
within the cimIhvo which results from the fertilisa-

tion of the egg-cell of the gamophyte.
atriKliiie of the, Seed considcml in relation In tin;

Protection oj the Eiiibrijo.—As the embryo jilant is

a delicate stnicture, ami jis its separation from the
parent jilant is attended with vicissitudes, for the
seed may be blown or carried into unfavourable
conditions, ami as must of the seeds which are
liberated are not at once ready to germinate, it is

important that the life of the embiyo should be
jirotected. This necessary protection is supplied
in various ways. Around the ovule a double invest-

ment usually grows, and (lart of this investment is

niodilied as the husk of the seed. The niodilicalion

becomes marked as the seed grows ripe, as it begins
to be really for separation from the parent, as its

snppl.y of water liegins to fail, as its \itality

becomes more dormant : in fact the modification,

which is a most useful one, is in ]iart a necessary

result of the physiological conditions of seedriiien-

iug. In the niodilied husk it is generally possible

to distinguish a thin, relatively unimportant inter-

nal teginen from an outer, thicker, resistent testa.

This testa may be leathery or woody, lleshy or

gelatinous, smooth or hairy ; it is variously adapted
tor the protection of the enclosed embryo. We
may com|)are it to the shell or case which often

surrounds the animal embryo. There is usually

some relation between the nature of the seed-coat

and that of the pericarp which surrounds the whole
fruit : for in indehiscent fruits with tough walls (as

in achenes and nuts) the seed-coat remains thin,

while in dehiscent fruits the seed -coat is usually

thick and hard. See GEOGUArmCAL DlsTUluu-
TIOX.
Apart from the husk, the ripe seed is some-

times marked by a growth from its base or stalk.

This is called the aril, and may be hairy as in

willows and poplars, fleshy as in Kuonymus, pecu-

liarly shredded as in the mace of Mi/ristlra ttru-

maticd or nutmeg. When the growth from the

base or from the funiculus of the seed is all on one
.side, it is called a caruncle, as in Chclidoniuui
majus, Viula tricolor, and Bicinus eommiuiis. The
outer surface of a liberated seed may also bear
a mark at the place (hilum) where it separated
from the funiculus ; this is well seen in the
common bean. Sometimes also a small opening or

depression (clcairicitla) persists as a remnant of

the micropyle or aperture by which the pollen-tube
passed between the coals of the ovule. In many
cases the region marked by an external scar, corie-

s])onding to liiluni or to micropyle or to both, is

of special importance, the tissue of the seed-coat
being niodilied so as to act as a sponge through
which water soaks in to the embryo witliin. Many
of the hard coats of seeds have, instead of this

special sponge, numerous minute canals perforating

their dense substance.
Structure of the Seed considered in relation to

Seed-scatterinff.—Already in the article FmiT
reference has been made to adajitations which
secure the dispersion of the seeds. Oftenest the
dis)iersion depends ujioii the fruit, whicli may burst

violently so that the seeds are scattered, or may be
juicy and palatable so that it is eaten by birds and
other animals, the indigestible seeds being in this

way carried far and «ide. Sometimes the fruit

ani\ the seed are virtually though not technically

the .same, as is the case in thistle-down, in which
each little winged fruit borne aliout by the wind
contains a single seed. Sonietimes, liowever, the

seeds themselves are borne about by the wind, as in

willows and poplare, willow-herbs ( Kpilobium ), cin-

chona, .l.tc/cpiassi/riticK, \c. The hairs which serve

as parachutes to the seeds of po]ilais, willows, and
the like are accessmy growths outside the seed ;

a similar rich growth of cottony hair is character-

istic of tIo,s,syi)ium and I'lriodeiidrou. It should

also be noteil that in many i-:iscs the seeil is

adapted to anchor itself, for the surface is often

ridged or peaked, as in Hyoscyamus, I'a])aver,

Nigella, or uecomes glutinous in moist places, as in

llax and some species of I'lantago.

For furtlicr details as to tlie structure of seetls, consult
niori>liologicaI works sucll as Saclis's Tt-xt-fjuok uf Jiotani/ ;

for further details as to seed-scattering and the like, seo
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Kerner's Pflanzenteben, voL ii. ( Leip. 1891 ) ; for Iiints

as to the practical study of seeds, see Strasburger's

Praclicat Botaiii/, trans, by Hilhouse (2d ed. 18;>9).

Vitiilitij of Seeds.—AItlionj;li the seed is a com-
plex striieture, it is usually able to lemaiii for

weeks, mouths, or even veal's in a state of dormant
life hardly distinguishable from death except in its

power of reawakening. \\"e usually say that a
seed is ripe at its separation from the parent plant,

but this ripeness is not coincident with readiness to

germinate. Sometimes indeed. a< in the sheaves

of corn in a wet season, the seeds may germinate
before they leave the parent plant ; those of

ephemeral plants usually germinate a.s soon as

they are scattered. In most cases, however, seeds

are not ready to germinate until after they have
remained for some time dormant. The seed of the
mistletoe is ripe in autumn, but it does not ger-

minate until April or May of the following year :

that of Draba vcnitt requires ten or eleven months
of (juiescence ; tliat of Euphorbia ctfjHtriss/as

remains under ground from four to seven years

;

that of Eitphorbia exigua is said to lie dormant
for nine yeare. In some cases the reason of the
prolonged postponement of germination is to be
found in the hardness and thickness of the husks
which surround the seeds, and in the slowness with
which water seems able to penetrate into the dense
cells : and it is likely that time is also required for

ferments which the seeds contain to do their work
of preparing the reserve food material for use in

germination.
Seeds vary greatly in their powers of retaining

their life. Those of the willows and poplars are

peculiarly short-lived; unless they land in nmist
places they usually die in a few days. ' Seeds rich

in ferment quickly lose their power of germinating.

Ripe acorns will not germinate after a year, nor
conee-beans after six months. Nor do those which
are rich in oil survive nearly so long as those whose
reserve-products consist mainly of starch.' There
is no doubt that carelessly- made experiments have
given rise to a much exaggerated estimate of the

powers of retaining vitality which seeds possess.

Thus, we often hear of mummy wheat which has
germinated after many centuries; but this assertion

has not been substantiated. Indeed, modern ex-

periments with the seeds of cereals show that they
lose their vitality after ten years at most, and
usually much sooner. Those of leguminous plants

may, however, survive for several decennia. The
vitality of seeds is also illustrated by the fact that
some lirv seeds can surWve very high and very low
(100° C." and - 120° C.) temperatures. As to the

real state of the ])rotoplasm inside those seeds which
remain so long without either living or dying, we are

not yet in a position to make definite statements
(see J. Wiesner's Biolorfie der rjhinzen, 1889).

Uses of Seeds.—As seeds are often rich in starchy,

fatty, and proteid substances, their importance as

food is very great. Those of cereals and legumin-
ous plants are especially valuable ; and the seeds of

hazel, chestnut, cocoa-nut, Chcnopodiuin Qitinoa,

IJertholletia, I'inus cciubni, and many others are

also edible. Others, such as mustard and nutmeg,
furnish spices ; many othei^s, such as linseed,

almonds, cocoa nut, castor-oil plant, yield oil

;

cottonwool surrounds the seeds of (iossy|>ium,

&c. ; vegetable ivory is the dense emlosijenn of

Phyteleplias. Some seeds are rich in stinniiants, as

in coffee and kol.a plants ; many, such as Stnjehnos
nux vomicn and Physostigma, yield drugs.

S«'«'laiHl ( L)an. Sja/hiiid). See Zk.\i,.\XD.

Set'lt'j, Siu JoHX KouiiitT, K.C.M.t;. (knigliteil

in 1894), was born in London in 1834, the third

son of the publisher, Robert 11. Seeley (1798-1886).
He was educated at the City of London School, and

at Christ's College, Cambridge, and gi-a<luated in
1857 tii'st (equal with three othei's) in the first

class in the classical tripos. Next year he became
a Fellow of his college, later a lecturer there, then
at his old school, liut in ISti:! was i>r(>le.s.sor of Latin
in I'niversity College, Londoi], in 18G9 of Modern
History at Cambridge, with a fellowship at Christ's
in 1882. Erre Homo ajqieared anonymously in

18G."), and excited an extraordinary commotion in

the religious world in England, which was startled
almost as uuich by its consummate literary excel-

lence and its spiritual reverence as by the absence
of the supernatural element. As a study of the
hunum character of Jesus it still stands unrivalled.

It was followed in 1882 by JWilitrnl liiligioti, a
work hardly less valuable, though less known. He
died 14th January 1895.

Other, and acknowledged, works of Seeley 's are
Enyluh Lessons for EnyUsh Readers, in collaboration
with Dr E. A. Abbott (1S69); Lectures and Essays
(1870); an edition of Liry, liook 1. (1871); Life and
Times of Stein : or Uerniaiiy and Prussia in the
Napiilfonie Aiie, a work that has satisfied even German
scholars (3 vols. 1879); The Expansion of Enqland
(1883); A Short Life of Nupokon the First ('lS85); and
Growth of British Policy (1892; new ed. with Life by
Prothero, 1895) ; Introduction to Political Science (1896)
—besides many im])ortant contributions to magazines.

Segesta, or Egesta, an ancient city in the
north-west corner of Sicily, said to have been
founded liy the Trojans, was allied with the Cartha-
ginians in 410 B.C., was conquered by the Syra-

cusan Greeks in 307, and, again Carthaginian,
revolted in 206 to the Romans, who greatly favoured
it. The place suffered much from Saracen attacks,
and now shows nothing but fine ruins, including a
theatre and a great Doric temple. There are hot
springs near the site, which was 6 miles from the
sea, the present Castellamare representing what
was the harbour of Segesta.

SegeSVdr (Ger. Se/idssburg), a town of Tran-
sylvania, on the Great Kokel, 60 miles by rail

NE. of Hermannstadt, consists of an upper and a
lower town. Pop. 8788, who wea\e cotton and
linen. Here on 31st July 1849 the Hungarians were
defeated by the Russians ; Petofi is believed to

have been amongst the slain.

Segovia, an old city of Spain, stands at the
northern foot of the Sierra de tiuadarrama, 32

miles NXW. of Madrid. It occupies a rocky
eminence 3300 feet above sea-level, is surrounded
by ruinous walls with round towers, and consists

of narrow uneven streets, with old, quaint, and
stately houses, and numerous parish churches and
convents. The fortress or castle is perched on the

west extremity of the rocky height, and was origin-

ally Moorish, but has been gradnall.v restored since

its destruction by lire in 1802 ; its towers and
windows command magnilicenl views. The cathe-

dral ( 1521-77) is one of the linest sjiecimens of Late
Gothic in Spain. The grand aqueduct, built in

the time of Trajan, is a very fine exam|)le of Koinaii

architectural work. It ctmsists of two rows of

.arches, the one resting upon the other, some 2(i(K)

feet long and 102 feet high. Wool scouring

aiul the manufacture of paper, pottery, and clotli

are languidly carried on. Pop. (1887) 14,399.

Segovia wjus a place of importance during the

time of the Konians, and was frei|Uently the resi-

dence of the kings of Castile and Leon. Charles I.

of England lodged at the castle, September 13,

1623, and suppe<l on ' certaine tronts of extr.i

ordinary great nesse.' The unresisting town was
.sacked in 1808 by the French. —The i>rovince of

Segovia ha-s an area of 2714 sip m. and a pop.

(1887) of I,-)4,457.

Scgll, or Skcu-Sikoro, an important trading

town of western Africa, stands on the Niger (here
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called the Joliba), 400 miles S\V. of Timbuctoo. It

wiis formerly the cuiiilal of a larfje native state,

which lias lust ]u>\vi'r under tlie successive cou-

(|uests of the Toucouleui-s, the llamliaira, and the

Kiench (1890). The tradei-s are uhietly Arabs.

Pop. 36,000. See (iiavier, Vuyuijc a tic<ju (1887).

S^KIir, the name of a French family, orij^inally

of Guienne, distinguished both in anus and letters,

as well as for its sutl'eriugs in the Huguenot cause.

Its most famous members were the following:

Henri Fr.vncoi.s, Comte de Sigur (l(jS9-1751), an
able French general in the war of the Austrian
succession. His son, Philipi-e Henui, ilarquis
de Segiir-Ponchat ( I7-4-1S01 ), fought in the Seven
Years' War, became marshal in Yl'SA, and outlived

in his retirement the stormy scenes <if the Kevolu-
tion. Tlie eldest son of this Philiinje Henri was
LouLS Philu'I'K, Comte de Scgur d'Aguesseau
( 1753-1830), for live years ambassador at tlie court
of St Petersburg, and a great favourite with
Catharine II. He .served in the American war of

inde]>eiidence, hailed the great Rev(duliou with
deliglit, and, stranger still, retained in extreme
old age that love of liberty that marked his early

years—the last act of his life was a eulogiuin
on the revolution of July. As a writer Segur
e.\hibits in line perfection the national graces of

style and spirit. Among his numerous writings
are : La Pulitique ilc tons les Vdhincls etc I'Eiirupc

(1793); Histoirede Fridiric-GiuUaiime II. (1800);
Histoire Utiiverselle ( 1817 ) ; Galcric Morale et Poli-
tique (1817-23), a delightful work; JMciiwires (1825-
26). His chief works fill 33 vols. (1824-30). He
left two .sons, UCT.WE and PHILIPPE P.\UL, the
latter of wliom (1780-1873) was a general of the
tirst empire, took jiart in the fatal e.xiieditiou to
Russia in 1S12, and wrote tlie story of the cam-
paign, Hisloirc de Nnpolion ct de, la Grande Annte
pendant Vaniiie ISJJ (2 vols. 1824). The work
lias had an immense success, and has been trans-
lated into almost all the languages of Europe.
Other works were: Lettre siir la Canipaijnc dti

General Maedonald dans Ics Grisims (1802); His-
tuire de Russie et de Pierre le Grand ( 1829) ; His-
toire de Charles VIII. ( 1835); Histoire et M(moircs,.
17S9-IS4S {\813).

There is a Life by Taillandier (Paris, 1875) ; see also
Sainte-lJeuve's /Portraits Lilturuires, vol. ii.

St^idlitZ Powders (so named from the village
of Seidlitz or Sedlitz in northern lioheniia, where
there is a spring of natural aperient mineral-water
with .similar constituents) are composed of 120 grains
of tartrate of .soda ami iiota.sh and 40 grains of
bicarbonate of soda reduced to powder, mixed and
enclosed in a blue jiaper, and 38 grains of powdered
tartaric acid in a white ]).aper. The contents of
the blue paper are dissolved in from half a tumbler
to a tumbler of water, and those of llie white paper
are then stirred in. The mixture should \h: taken
while tlie ellervescence from the liliiTalion of the
carbonic acid is still going on. These powders act
as an agreeable and mild cooling ajierient. If a
stronger dose is reiiuired, either an increased ipian-
tity of the powder may be used, or a little sulphate
of magnesia (about a <lraclim ) may be added.

Seine, one of the four cliief rivers of France,
rises on the slope of the plateau of Kangres, north-
west of Dijon, and Hows north-westward, with
many windings, past Troyes, l'"ontaiiieblean,
.\lelnn, Paris, St Denis, St Germain, Mantes,
Hlbeuf, and Rouen, through a total course of 482
miles, and pours its waters into a wide estuary of
the English Channel, on wliicli stand the ports of
llarlleur, Havre, ;ind Honllcur. It is navigable
for boats from Man'illy, 350 miles from its mouth,
and since 1890 the canalisation of the Seine has
been one of two projects ( the other a ship-canal

)

for connecting Paris with the Atlantic (see P.\Ris,

p. 767). The Seine drains an area of 30,000 sij. m. ;

receives the Aube, Marnc, and Uise from the right,

and tlie Vonne, Loing, Essoniie, and Eure from the
left ; and is connected by canals with the Soinnie,
Scheldt, Mouse, Rhine, Sione, and Loire. Works
for keeping ojicn a navigable channel through the
estuary, which is liable to silt up, were commenced
as far back as 1848, and were continued for more
than twenty years. In conse(iueiice of these
engineering works 28,000 acres of land have been
reclaimed, and vessels of 2000 tons, drawing 20 feet
of water, can get up to Rouen. Moreover a canal
has been constructed to give Havre connection
with the Seine at Tancarville, so that vessels using
this channel can avoid the uncertainties of the
deeper estuary. See L. F. Venioii-Harconrt, 'The
River Seine,' in Pror. Inst. Giril Eiie/incers (1886),
and the beautiful engravings in The Seine and Loire
(Turner's Hirers uf Franee) jiublislied in 1886.

Seine, the metropolitan dept. of France, com-
pletely enclosed by the dept. of Seine-et-Oise, is a
portion of the former province of lle-de-France,
and derives its name from its principal river, the
Seine. One-sixth of its area is covered by the city
of Paris ((r.v.), and the rest is thickly studded with
the suburiian villages of the capital—Boulogne,
Puteaux, Clicliy, Jlontreuil, &c. It is at once
tile smallest and the most pojinlous dejit. in the
republic : its area is lS5s(|. m. ; its pop. in 1S76 was
2,410,849, and in 1891, 3,141,595. From south-
east to north-west it is traversed for 37 miles by
the windings of the Seine, which receives the
navigable Marne at Charenton and the Bievre at
Paris. The surface is marked by undulations and
low hills, the highest, Mont Valcrien and Mont
lUcctre, reai'hing 650 feet. The scenery—of which
the woods of Verrieres, Meudou, and Saint-Cloud,
together with those of Vincennes and Boulogne,
transformed into parks, and watered liy artilicial

rivers and lakes, are perhaps the most striking
features— is wonderfully charming. A network of
canals and railways, tlie latter converging in the
capital, allbrd easy means of transit in any direc-
tion. The soil is not naturally fertile, but, owing
to the skill of the fanners and gardeners, who
obtain abundant supplies of manures from the
metropolis, the country around Paris and its

suburbs has been rendered remarkably productive.
The culture of vegetables and fruits for tlie markets
of Paris is ime of the most im]>ortant branches of
husbandry. Enormous <|uantitie.* of niiislirooms
are cultivated in tlie ancient ([uarries of Paris near
-Montrouge, and in the (alai'ombs beneath the
city. Quarries of gypsum and freestinie abound,
and are ]iroductive. Manufacturing industry is

very active and extensive, but is principally con-
centrated in Paris and its suburlis. The arroiidi.s.se-

nients are Paris, St Deni.s, and Sceau.x.

Seine-et-Marne, a dept. in the north of

France, is bounded on the W. by the dejit. iif

Seine-et-Oise, and forms a jiortion <if that wide
basin in the middle of wbii'li slamls Paris. Area,
2214 sip 111.: pop. (1891) 356,709. The dept. is

drained by the Seine and its Iribularies (Vonne
and Loing) and the Marne ami its tributaries

(Ourcq, Petit Morin, and Grand florin). The
surfiice is broken into a series of idatcaus se]>arated
by valleys. Timber is grown in I'verv part ; and
among llie forests is that of Fiintainebleau. The
soil is generally fertile. Wlicat. oats, juitatoes,

beet-root, and foilder crojis are tln_' chief |inidue-

tions. Building-stone, gypsum, clay, sand, and
peat are extracted in large (luaiililies. The manu-
factures are very varied, and embrace pajier, sugar,
porcel.'iin and glass, spirits, llmir, books, gloves,

and other branches. The cheeses of Brie are well
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known, and so are the roses of Provins. The
wliite grapes of FoutaineUeau have a Eui'oi>ean

reputation. The capilal is Mrhni, ami the anon-
dissenients are Melun, CouUtmniiers, l'"oiitaine-

bleau, Meanx, and Provins.

Seinc-Ct-Oise. a <lei)t. in the north of France,
enchises the metropolitan di-pt. of Seine. Area,
2163 sc). Ml.: pop. (IS'Jl) G2S,590. The jirincipal

rivers are the Seine and its tributaries tlie Oise,

Marne, Essoune, HiiMie, Elite, &c. Tlie surface is

pretty level on the wliole, Vmt the country is

charmingly divei'sitied by iiicturesque valleys and
great forests. Vast <iuantities of wheat, oats, pota-

toes, beetroot, and fodder crops are produced ; and
there are several fine varieties of stone and clay.

There are numerous branches of manufacture, the

most important being jiorcelaiu (at Sevres), paper,

cotton, silk, and woollen stufl's, iron goods, sugar,

spirits, books, chemicals, laces, fringes, &c. The
dept. is divided into the arrondisseuients of Aer-
sailles, Corbeil, Etampes, Mantes, Pontoise, and
Kanibouillet, and the capital is Vei'sailles.

Seine-Inf^rieiire, a maritime dept. of north-

ern France, formed out of the old province of Nor-
mandy, and bounded on the N. and W. l>v the
English Channel. Area. 'Jo.'SO s(|. in. ; pop. 1 1S91

)

839,876. The Seine Hows tlirough the southern
districts : but a number of important though small
streams flow north-west across the dept. and fall

into the Channel. The hills of ( 'au.\ extend from
east to west, and to the south of them are rich
pasture-lands, watered by the Seine and its

affluents. The coasts are formed of chalk-clifls,

varying in height from 200 to 400 feet. This dept.
is one of the most nourishing in all France, having
many manufacturing establishments {cotton and
woollen stutfs, dyeworks, cloth, flax, shipping,
foundries, sugar-relineries, tobacco, chemicals,
&c.), a large trade from Havre, Rouen, and Dieppe,
and much prosperous farming (cheese, butter,
cattle, wool ). Cider is extensively made. The
coast-fisheries are valuable. On its coast are the
favourite seaside resorts of the Parisians—Fecamp.
St Valerj', Treport, Dieppe, and others. The
arrondissements are Dieppe, Havre, Rouen, Neuf-
chatel, and Yvetot. The capital is Rouen.

Seme-net. See Fi.sheuie.s, Vol. IV. ji. 047.

Seir, Mount. See Edu.m.

Seisin, or Sasim:. See Feoff.ment, I.nfeft-

MEST.

Seismometer is an instrument for mea-suring
shakings, tremoi-s, and tiltings of the earth (see
E.VRTHQU.VKE). In its earlier and rudei- forms il

was merely a seismoscojie or seismograph, and its

indications or records could not be interjireled

•luantitatively. Such, for example, is Babbage's
bowl of treacle, in wliich the liijuid, tending by
inertia to remain steady iis the bowl moves witli

the ground, leaves a high tiilal mark ius an eviilence

of the eanhi|uake. Probably, but liy no means
certainly, such an instrument would indicate the
direction of the largest motion occurring in an
earthquake. It could not, however, reconl the
succe.ssion of oscillations that m.ike up the shock,
or give really comparative recor<ls of diflerent
earthfiuake.s. Similar limitations exist in all

forms of liquid .seisnioMcop<'s, such as Mallet's and
Palmieri's, in which mercury moving in gla.ss tubes
forms the "steady body.' A complete .seismometer
must, in<Ieed, be ca|iable of recording the entire
earthquake motion in time, so that tlie amounts
and rates of motions in all directions can he rea<lily

estiniateil from the records. The practical realisa-
tion of such an instnnuent we owe to the laboui's

•if Ewing, Clay, and Milne, who, working sinmi-
taneously and more or less in concert, brought to

bear upon the problem of Japanese earthquakes a
rare conibination of scientilic knowledge and me-
chanical skill, (iray and Milne's Seismometer (see
Philusupkiiitl Mitiiuzinv, 1.SS7) is jicrhajis the most
complete of its kind, and is identical in princijde

with Ewing's Bracket Seisnumieter, wliich was the
earliest instrument constructed for recording on the
same sheet both the horizontal and vertical motions
of small earthquakes. In these instruments there
are three weights suspended by brackets, so that
each has somewhere within it a 'steady jioiiit

'

with reference to one of the three directions, N. and
S., E. and AV., up and down. To these weights
suitable levers are attached, >vhich trace out on a
smoked surface any desired magnilications of the
relative motions of the earth and the corresjionding

steady points. Thus we obtain records of the three
components of an earthquake motion : and from
these tlie whole motion can be reconstructed and a
model made of the complex motion of an earth
jiarticle, as has lieen done by Professor Sekiya of

Japan. AVhen the vertical motion is large, so that
the earth's surface is thrown into distinct waves,
these bracket seismometers fail to act as such.
The precise meauiug of a 'steady point' may be
best obtaineil from consideration of a long ]iend-

uluni with a heavy bob. AVe may suppose a pencil

iixed to the hob and bearing lightly u]ion a sheet
of paper resting on the ground. In an earthquake
the ground moves, and with it the pendulum sup-
port. But the pendulum bob, because of its inertia,

remains steady during the first motion, of which,
consequently, we get a tracing on the paper. The
subse(|Uent tracing is a combination of the real

eartli(|uake motion and the slow swing of the
pendulum itself. To get a perfectly steady iioiut

we should have to use an infinitely long pendulum.
By a combination of an inverted unstable pendulum
with an ordinary stable pendulum of convenient
size, the stability may be reduced to neutrality,
and a very satisfactory steady point obtained.
This plan, first suggested by Principal Forbes, is

very etl'ectively realised in Ewing's Duplex Pend-
ulum Seismometer. The record is a sniiei position
of the whole horizontal motion, and gives definitely

little more than the maximum displacement in

direction and magnitude. For earth tremors and
earth tiltings much more delicate instruments are
needed than have been described. Of these Ber-
telli's Tromometer is the best known. For large
and disiustrous earthquakes the havoc wrought is

the only seismoscope that can be depended upon.

Seistuil. or Hiuuoon, Lake, a large, irregu-

larly-shajii'd, sliallow lake or swamp in the west of

.-Vfghanistan, close to the frontier of the Persian
province of Khorassaii, a division of which pro-

vince (mainly steppe) is n.amed Seistan after it.

The lake is not a single expanse of water, but
is divided into three ilepressions. tlreat )iart

of the area is generally dry ; but, a-s the basin
has no outlet, when the Ilelmund (q.v.) and its

other feeders are in Hood this lake regularly over-

Hows its Uiundaries, fertilising large tracts of

country.

Sejaiiiis. See Tiberius.

Sohifhoiilei. See Caktii.acjixous Fishe.s.

St'laijillt'lia. a genus of heterosporous crypto-

gams, closely allied to the so-called Club-moss (see

LvcoroDlACE.i: ), with .some .3.")0 specu's—many of

them cultivated in conservatories.

Selan'ilOl*. a state of the Malay Peninsula,
which since 1874 has lieen under British protection.

It lies between Malacca and Perak, has an area of

5000 .so. m. and a jiop. ( 1890) of l40,tR»0. including
many Chim-se ; contains rich deposits of tin; and
grows tapioca, rice, and sugar. The capital is

Ivwala Lanipur, which is connected by rail ('22
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miles) with Klang, tlie principal port of the state,

on the Klang Kiver.

Sflborne. a iilcasaiU Hanipshiie parish of I'2

S(i. Ml. and 1-200 iiihaUitants, "> miles SSE. of Alton

station and 20 E. of Wiiichester. Cilbert ^^ liile

(q.v., 1720 0:f) lias iiiadi' il for ever famous liy his

Ntitiinil JILstor;/ uf Silh<,n,<: ( 1789). ' The Wakes,'

the ivied house where he was horn and died, still

stands, though added to ; the cliureh, where he

lies, was restored in 1S77. Nothing remains of an
Augnstinian priory ( 1232).

M(>ltH»ril«'. KlUNDELL PaI.MKI!, EAKL OK, Was

born at Mixbury Kectory, O.\fordsliire, Novemljer

27, 1812, and had his education at Rugby and
Winchester and at Trinity College, Oxford. His

course was exceptionally brilliant ; he carried oil'

the t'hancellor's prize for Latin verse (1831), tlio

Newdigate (1832), the Ireland scholarship (1832),

took a classical lirst-class in 1834, was elected to a
Magdalen fellowsliii), and took both the Chan-
cellor's prize for the Latin essay (1835) and the

EIiloii Law scholarship. He was called to the b.ar

at Lincoln's Inn in 1837, and becanie a Q.C. in 184',)

;

sat for Plymouth in the Hmise of Commons from
1847 till 1852, anil again from 1853 till 1857;

became Solicitor-general in 18(il under Palmerston,

being at the same time knighteil and returned for

Itichmond ; and was .Vttorney-general from 1863

till the fall of the Kussell government in 1S6G.

ilis inability to accept Mr Gladstone's whole
Irish Church' policy prevented his accepting tlie

Chancellorship in 1808, but he succeeded Lord
Hatherley in 1872, and was created Baron Sel-

hoine. The year before he had represented the

government as counsel before the Arbitration

Court at Geneva. Selborne was ever active as a
reformer in legal procedure, and his reign will

remain memorable from the fusion of law and
eipiily eU'ected by liis Judicature Act (1873). He
fell with his party in Eobniary 1874, but returned

to the woolsack in May 1880, and sat till the dis-

.solution of 1885. He was raised to the rank of

Earl of Selborno in 1882. He found himself unable

to accept .Mr Gla<lstomt's Irish policy, and tiierefore

in February 1880 <leclined a third term of ottice.

Cliairman of the Oxford University Commission,
he was niaile D.C.L. (1803), and was Lord liector

of St Andrews University in 1877. His Book of
Praise (1863; 9tli ed. 1892) is an admirable col-

lection of hymns. Other books are Notes on some
Pass((i/es hi the Litiin/iccil Ilisfori/ of tlic Reformed
Enijlish Church (1878), A Defehee of the Chitreh

uf Juir/!(i)i(/ ar/ainst Disestablisliiuent (1S8G), and
Atielent Faets und I'ietions as to Churches umI
Tithes (1888). He died 4th May 1895. See his

Memorials (2 vols. 1896).

Sclby, a market- town in the West Riding of

Yorkshire, on the right bank of the Ouse, 15 miles

S. of York and 20 E. of Leeds. The great cruci-

form parish church, measuring 283 by 59 feet, was
the church of a mitred Hcnedicline abbey, f<innded

in the 12lli century by Hugh, sluTilt' of Yorkshire.

It exhibits every style from Ndrmaii to Perpendicu-

lar ; lost its south transept by the fall in 1690 of the
central tower (meanly rebuilt twelve years later);

and has undergone much restoration since 1873.

Other edifices are a I'oinan Catholic church (1859),

St James's Chnrcli (1868), and a moilerii niarkel-

cro.ss. The river is navigable for vessels of 200
tons ; and tlieie is also a considerable carrying
trade by r.ailway ami canal. Selby has manufai'-

tiires of llax, ropes, leather, beer, &c., besides

boat building and brick-making. It is the tra

ditional birtliplaci! of HcMiry 1.(1068), and in the
(ireat Uebellioii w;us reca]itured from the rovalisis

bv Fairfax ( 1644). Pop. ( 1851 ) 5109; ( 1891 j 6022.

See W. W. Morrell's History vf Selby (imi).

8('l(teil, John, an illustrious English scholar

and jurist, was born at Salviiigton near Worthing
in Siissex, 10th December l.")S4, studied al Hart Hall,
( (xford, for three years, and then removeil, hist to

ClilVord's Inn, London, and afterwards to the Inner
Temple, to study law. It was here that bis great
learning began to attract attention, and won for

him the friendship of Camden, Usher, Sir Robert
Cotton, and Sir Henry Spelman. As a conveyancer
and cliamber-coun.sel he acipiired wealth, yet found
time for studies at once profound and wide in

range. Selden wrote his lirsl treatise, relating to

the civil government of IJrilain previous to the

Norman Conque.st, ami entitled Aiialecton Aneilo-

Britannicon ( 1606), when only twenty-two years of

age. In 1610 a]i])cared his Jaiii Anyloriiiii Faeies

Altera ( Eng. trans. 1683), giving an account of the

common and .statute law of English Brittany to the

death of Henry II., and also The Duello, or Single

Comljaf, a, history of trial by battle; and in 1014

was i)nl)lished his 2'itles of Honour, still an
authorit,\'. Three years later appeared liis erudite

work on the Syrian' gods, especially in their connec-

tion with the Old Testament, entitled De Diis

Si/riis Si/ntar/midii. Jhio. His llistori/ of Tithes

(1618) demolished their diriiie rif/ht, and brought
down njion his head the fulmiiiations of the clergy,

much more noisy than convinciii''. Fortunately
for his assailants the Privy-council suppressed the

book and forbade him to reply. In 1021 Selden

sufl'ered a brief imprisonment for advising the

parliament to repudiate King James's doctrine

that their privileges were originally royal grants;

in 16'23 he was electe<l member for Lancaster, in

1620 for Great Bedwin, and in 1028 for Ludgei-s-

liall, both in Wilts, and henceforward till his

death he took a considerable part in public afi'airs.

He was sincerely attaclied to the cause of the

parliament, and as sincerely opjiosed to the views
of the court party and the king, but he was above
all things a constituti(mal lawyer, and derived his

ideas of the lights of the subject from the history

of the nation, and not from religious fanaticism or

metaphysical considerations. Still he 'loved his

ease,' as Clarendon says, and so let things he done
without protest of which he did not approve. In

1628 lie helped to draw up the Petition of Right,

,and the year after he was committed to the Tower
with Eli'ot, Holies, aiuJ the ri'st. After eight

months' rigorous imprisonment he was transferred

to the Marshalsea, but soon after was relea,sed

through the favour of Laud, whereupon he re-

tired to Wre.st in Bedfordshire, the seat of the

Earl of Kent. In 1640 he was chosen member
of the Long Parliament for the university of

Oxford ; anil now, when the struggle between the

king and the nation began to ^loint towards the

fatal rupture, he was suspected ot not being zealous

enough by such as were themselves perhaps over-

zealous. Already in 1035 he had dedicated to the

king his Mare Clausnui (an answer to the Mure
Liberum of Grotins and the Dutch claims to fish

oH' the British coasts), and there is (!vidence that

Charles personally looked on him with favour.

Selden was one of the committee of twenty-four

a]ipointed to ilraw U]) a rei istrance, and at this

point his path lirst diverged from that of Hyde,

yet without their friendship being impaired. He
o]iposed vigorously the (lolicy that led to the ex-

]iulsi()n of the bishoiis from the House of Lords,

and liually to the abolition of Episcopacy. Yet he

adhered in tin! main to the cause of the jiarlia-

ment, driven by the com]dele arbitrariness of the

king's later measures. He took no direct jiart in

the impeachment of Strall'onl an<I voted again.st

the Attainder P.ill, and, though he furnished pre-

cedents for the measures taken against Laud, had
no share in hia prosecution.
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He sat as a lay-member in the Assembly of

Divines at Westminster (1643), ami perplexed
his clerical colleagues saiUy with his irony and
his learnint;. Soon after he was appointed
keeper of the rolls and records in the Tower. In

1644 he was appointed one of the twelve com-
missioners of the Admiralty, and elected master
of Trinity Hall at Caml>ri(li;e, wliicli othce lie

declined. In 1646 he subscriheil the Covenant,
and the year after the sum of £5000 was voted to

him by parliament in consideration of his services

and sutterings. In 1647 he was appointed one of

the university visitors, and always used his in-

fluence to moderate the tyranny of his fanatical

colleagues. One of his last public acts wa.s to join

in the last effort for a reconciliation between the
king and the parliament. After the execution of

Charles, of which it is certain he strongly dis-

approved as both unlawful and inexpedient, he
took little share in public matters ; and when
requested by Cromwell to answer the Ei/con
Basilike, he refused. His death occurred at
Whitefriars, November 30, 1654, and he was
burieil in the Temple Church, London. His host

years he had spent in the house of Elizabeth,
dowager-countess of Kent, with whom, between
her husband's death in 1639 and her own in 1651,
the intimacy had been so great as to colour
-Aubrey's statement that thev were privately
married. He left about £40,000; his 8000 books
were given by his executors to the Bodleian. The
principal writings of Selden, liesides those already
mentioned, are : Marmora Aritndeliana ( 1628) : lie

Siiccessionibus in Bona Defuncti secundum Leges
Ebra:orum (1634) ; De Jure Naturali et Gentium,
jurta Discip/inam Ebrworum

{ 1640), a work more
learned than critical, like most of Selden's bibli-

cal productions, who thought far too much of the
0|)inions of the Rabbins ; Uxor Ebraica : and
Dc Si/nedriis et Prce/ceturis Juridicis Ebrcc-
orum (1650 et seq.) ; besides a great variety of

posthumous tracts and treatises, of which the
most famous, and also the most valuable, is his

Table-talk, recorded and published by his aman
ueiisis, Itichard Milward, in 1689 (ed. bv Singer,

11547, and by Keynolds, 1892 ). Of this Coleridge say.s,

with some exaggeration, however :
' There is more

weighty bullion sense in this book than I can find in

the same number of pages of any uninspired writer.

'

Selden's best character stands in the gallery of

Clarendon, who adds excellently :
' His style in

all his writings seems harsh, and sometimes
obscure ; which is not wholly to be imputed to the
abstract subjects of which he commonly treated,
out of the paths trod by other men, but to a little

undervaluing the beauty of a style, and too much
propensity to the language of antiquity ; but in his

convei-sation he was the most clear di.scoui'ser, and
had the best faculty in making hard things easy
and pre-sent to the understanding, of any man that
hath been known.' Selden's works were collected
ami published at London in three folio vols. (1726).

.See Singer's Biographical Preface. Dr John .\ikin's

Lives of Selden and Usher ( 1811 ), and G. AV. .Johnson's
Mcmrjir ( 1835). The .Selden Society was founded in 1887
for promoting the study of English legal historj-.

Selection. See D.vrwinian Theory, Sexual
SELKI'TION.

Selectmen. See Massachusett.s.

Selene, the Greek moon-goddess, a daughter
of Hyperion and Tlieia, and sister of Helios
(the Sun) and Eos (the Dawn). As sister of
Helios or Phuibos ( ' shining') she harl the name of
I'ha-be, and latterly was identified with .\rtemis,
though the identification wxs never quite exact,
as Artemis always retained her reputation for
chastity, while Selene had fifty daughters by her

436

lover Endymion and several liy Zeus. She i.s

represented by the poets as a lovely woman with
long wings and a golden diadem, riding across the
heavens in a chariot drawn by two white hoi-ses,

cows, or mules. See Ucher Selene und Verwamltes,
by W. H. Koscher (1890).

Seleuga. a river (740 miles) of .Mongolia and
Siberia, nowing by three arms into Lake IJaikal.

It is navigable from May till October for 200
miles from the Chinese frontier, and steamers and
lighters ply on it.

Selenite (Gr. SelUne, 'the moon'). This name
is given to the transparent variety of Clypsum
(q.y. ). It occurs in distinct crystals belonging to
the oblique or monoclinic sy.stem, or in folia. It is

usually white (colourless), but sometimes it is

tinged with red, yellow, green, gray, &c. Selenite
is -soft, easily cut, and capable of being split into
very thin plates. These are nmch used in polaris-
ing apparatus (see Polari.s.\tiox). Selenite is a
comparatively common mineral, although it rarely
occui-s in large quantities. Finely crystallised
specimens are found at Bex in Switzerland, in
Sicily, and at different places in the United States.
There is a magnificent gronp of crystals of this
mineral in tlie British Museum from Keinhards-
brunn in Gotlia. In Nova Scotia, where, in the
vicinity of Oxford, near River Philip, there are
vast deposits of gypsum ( large quantities of which
are sent to the United States), selenite is found
abundantly. At Petitcodiac, New Brunswick,
where extensive deposits of gypsum also occur,
there is a vein of neaily pure selenite one mile
long and eight feet wide. Selenite, being a pure
form of gypsum, is use<l for making the finest kind
of plaster of Paris. Plates of selenite are said to
have been used by the ancients for some of the
purposes for which we use glass.

Selenium (sym. Se: at. wt. 79) is an element
having two forms. In the vitreous form, at ordinarj-
temperatures, it is a solid of a dark-brown colour,
and when broken presents a conchoidal vitreous
fracture ; thin splinters of it are, however, of a
dark red tint when seen by transmitted light. It

is tasteless and inodorous, a non-conductor of elec-

tricity. Its specific gravity is 428; its melting-
point is 217° C, and its boiling-point 700° C. When
selenium is very slowly cooled from the fused con-
dition its appearance is quite different ; the struc-

ture being granular or crystalline (sometimes called
'metallic'). Crystalline selenium is of a dull
leaden colour ; it is very opaque to light even in

thin films; its specific gravity is 48, its melting-
point 200° C, and its boiling-point 680' C. It is a
conductor of electricity at ordinary temj)cratures.
Its resistance to the passage of an electric current
diminishes up to the point of fusion, but suddenly
increases as tiie selenium becomes liquid. Another
property of crystalline .selenium, which has recently
given it a new interest, is that it is remarkably
sensitive to light ; and its electrical resistance
varies very much according to its exposure to light,

being much less in the light than in the dark. It

was in virtue of this pro])erty that the experiments
were made which led in 1880 to the discovery of

the Photophone (q.v.). The \apourof selenium is

inodorous and deep yellow ; it is ItW limes as heavy
as hydrogen at 1400" C. ; this corresponds nearly
to the molecular formula Se^. When iieated in the
air selenium does not very readily take lire : but
it is combustible, and burns with a blue flame,
while a |iortion of it is volatilised in red fumes.
The products of combustion are oxide of selenium
and seleiiious anhydride, SeO.j.

Selenium is of rare occurrence in nature ; it is

chiefly found as a selenide in combination with
lead, silver, copper, or inm ; but it luus also been
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discovered in sulphur, and in certain suljiliides of

iron. It forms with oxvfien a suhoxiife and a

hinoxide (SeO.., sclenious aidiyihide) ; and as it

forms also a'selenic acid, H.KcO^ + ./• aq, the

existence of a selenic anhydride SeO, is inferred,

though it has not been isolated. AVilli hydrogen

selenium forms seleniuretted hydrogen, or hydro-

selenic acid, H.,Se. Selenium was discovered in

1817 by l!crzeliu"s. in lhi> leluse of a suli)huric-acid

manufactory. He named it selenium (Gr. sclctw,

' the moon '
), because in many respects it resembled

tellurium (from Lat. tr/Ziis, ' the earth ').

Selt'lH'iJl. the name of several ancient cities in

Syria, Pisidia, Pamjihylia, ("ilicia, Caria, and
Mesopotamia, foundeil during the earlier existence

of the dynasty of the Seleucid^e (q. v.). Of these

two were especially distiunuished. (1) Skleuci.V
PlEUl.v, foundeil by Seleucus Nicator, a few miles

north of tlie month of tlie Orontes in Syria, was
the seaport of Antioch, and became of great im-

portance during the wars between the Seleucida'

and the Ptolemies for the possession of Syria. It

rapidly declined under the lioman dominion. The
ruins ha\e been fully explored and described in

modern times by Pococke [Obsei-vations on Syria)
and Chesney (Itoynl Geofiraphknl Sorictifs Journal

,

vol. viii. ).
" The remarkable tunnel of 1088 yards

in length, which was excavated out of the .soli<l

rock and formed the only communication between
the city and the sea, and the remains of its triple

line of walls, citadel, temples, amphitheatre,
necropolis, &c. attest the former importance and
si)lendour of the city. (2) Seleucia on the
Tigris was also built by Seleucus Nicator, on the
west bank of the Tigris, 40 miles (according to

Strabo :i3) north-east of Babylon, which was de-

spoiled to sujiply materials for the construction of

the new city. Situated in a district of great

fertility, and commanding the chief trading routes
of Assyria, liabylonia, .-iiul western Persia, it

rapidly rose to wealth and splendour, supijlanted
Babylon as the capital of the eastern portion of the
Seleucid luonarchy, and when in the acme of its

greatness contained a jiopulation of more than
600,000. When the Seleucid empire fell before the
Romans the fate of Seleucia was sealed. It was
partly burned by Trajan ( 116 A.n. ), and in 165 was
completely destroyed by Avidins Cassius.

Seleilt'ida', the dynasty of kings to whom fell

that portion of Alexander the Great's Asiatic con-

quests which included Syria, a large i)ortion of

Asia Minor, and the whole of the eastern i)rovinces

(Persia, Bactria, &c. ). The founder of the dynasty
was SEI,EI;Cl^s I., surnamed Nicator, who in the
second partition of Alexander tlie Great's empire
obtained ISabylonia, to which, with the aid of

Antigonus, he siibse(iueiitly added Snsiana ; but
a quarrel having arisen with that jiowerful chief,

Seleucus took refuge in Kgyjit (:!16 li.c). The
course of events, however, allowed him to return
to his satrapy in .'il'2: his re-entry into Babylon
marked the beginning of i\\c era uf tin- Sdcncitla:.

Having recovered Snsiana, he conquered Media,
and extended his power to the Oxus and Indus.
In 306 he a-vsumed the regal title ; and four years
afterwards he joined the confederacy of Ptolemy,
Ly.simachus, ami f'assander against Antigonus,
and olitained the largest share in the connuered
territories of that vnV'X, a great part of Asia Jlinor
and the whole of Syria falling to him. Towards
the close of his reign he gained by war the rest of
Asia Minor, but was assassinated (280) by one of

his own oMicers. Seleucus cherished the ambition
of building up a se<-oiid empire equal in extent to
Alexander's, and h<> |mrsueil with gri^at zeal the'

plan of ' Ilellenising ' the Kast, by foumling numer-
ous Greek and Macedonian colonies in various parts

of his dominions ; he also built numerous cities,

sexeral of which—as Antioch in Syria and Seleucia
on the Tigris—rose to be among tlie most populous
and wealthy in the world. In the reign of his

feeble grandson, Antkk'III-.s II. (260-246), Bactria
was lost and the foundations were laid of the king-
dom of Parthia. His .son, SELEUCUS II. (246-
226), surnamed rallinicus, was "leatly beset by
Ptolemy of Egypt, by his own orother, and by
the Parthian )irince, but managed to hold his own
with some diniciilty. The glories of Seleucus I.

were revived in the seccmd son of Seleucus II.,

Antiochus hi. (q.v.), 'the Great,' who was the
first of the Eastern 'great kings ' of Iran to come
into collision with the Romans. His second suc-

cessor was his own able son, Antiochus IV. (q.v.),

Epiphanes (I.; 'the Illustrious'), who conquered
( 'tele-Syria and Palestine from tlie Egyptians, but
withheld his hand from Egypt at the bidding of

the Romans. He practised atrocious cruelties on
the Jews, whose religion he endeavoured to root

out in favour of the Greek religion ; but the heroic

resist.ance of the Maccabees (q.v. ) completely foiled

his project. He died in a state of raving madnes.s,

which was attiilmted liy his subjects to his sacri-

legious crimes, ami so they in derision convertetl

his surname into Epimanes ( ' the Madman ').—The
succeeding rulers were for the most part a set of

feeble and incompetent sceptre-holders, none of

whom was able to delay the gradual disintegration

of the empire. Babylonia, the original centre of

their power, was conquered by the Parthians in

the reign of Demetrius II. (146-125). From that

time the Seleucida> were restricted to Syria, until

that region was tal<en from them by Ptolemy and
converted into a Roman province (65 B.C.).

Self-tlefciice. See Assault, Manslaughter.

Self-dt'living Ordinance, a measure carried

through parliament in 11)45 by the intluence of

Cromwell and the Independents, by means of which
generals who were either less edicient or but half-

hearted in the cause were removed from the com-
mand of the army. After Manchester's lack of

energy at the second battle of Newbury (October

27, 1645) Cromwell had determined upon a change
of tactics, and attacked Manchester in parliament,

but he soon found the more sweejiing measure a
better means towards his ends. The Lords threw
out the measure, whereupon the Commons proceeded

to form a New Model Army niider .Sir Thomas
I'"airfax as general-in-chief. The Lords now passed

the measure with some alterations and called on
all existing ollicei-s to resign. Thus Essex, Waller,
and Manchester were got rid of, while Cromwell
was s]i('cially reappointed to the command of

the cavalry as lieutenant-general.—For a similar

measure, but one suicidal to gooil government, in

the history of the French Revolution, see MlUA-
BEAU, ami RoliESl'IERRE.

Si'Iini I>, Sultan of Turkey, son of Bajazet II.,

was born in 1467, and dethroned his father by the

aid of the Janizaries, '25tli April 1512. Then he
caused his father, brothers, and nei)hews to be put
to death. This gives the key to his charactei—
warlike, energetic, unscrupulous, and fanatical.

In 1514, after ma.ssacriiig 40,000 Shiites, heileclared

war against Shah Ism.iil of Persia, whom he de-

feated at ( 'haldiniM in the iieighbourhi>oil <if Tabriz;

but a spirit of disafl'ection breaking out in his army,
he was comnelled to content himself with this

success, wliicn gave him pos.sessioii of the ])roviin'es

of Diarbekir and Knrilistan. In 1517 he conciuered

the Mameluke ruleis of lCgy])t, and annexeil that

country, Syria, and thi' Ilejaz. Moreover hi; won
from the Abliaside I'alif, (hen living as ,a spiritual

prince at Cairo, the headship of the IMohammi'dan
worlil, the title of imam, and the standard of the
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Piopliet. ami pained possession of the sacieJ cities

of Mecca and Jleiliiui. He also lai.l the foundation
of a regular marine, constructed the arsenal of

Pera, chastised the insolence of the .lanizaries with
savage severity, and lahonred to ameliorate, hy
improved institutions, the condition ui the various
peoples he had conquered. He died iid September
1520, Avhile [ilauning an ex])ediiion against Rhodes.
Strange to sa\', this savage fanatic was a lover of
literature, and even himself cultivated the poetic
art. lie was succeeded hv his son, .Soliman (q.v.

)

the Maguilicent. I''or other sultans named Selim,
see Turkey.

SeliuiIS. an ancient Creek colony in the west-
ern end of .Sicily, now represented hy ruins close to
the uioilern Castelvetrauo. It was founded by
Dorians about 62S B.C.. conquered by the Carth-
aginians in 409, and utterly destroyed by them in
249, the inhabitants being deported. The most
notable ruins still extant are six great Doric
temples.

Seljllks. a division of the Chuzz confederacy
of the Turkish tribes, who were settled on the
Jaxartes and in Transoxiana in the Utli century,
when they became converts to Islam. Togrul
Beg, grandson of a chief named Seljuk (whence
the name of the several successive dynasties),
severely crippled the empire of Ghazni (1040),
and then turning westwards concjuered all Persia.
Ten yeai's later he marched u]ion Bagdad, to
the assistance of the Abba-side Calif (q.v. ), a mere
faineant sovereign, who existed by the favour and
Iirotection of a jiowerful family of the Shiite faith.

The head of this family (the Bowides) was, how-
ever, the nnister rather than the protector of the
calif. Him Togrul seized and supplanted ; and,
bein" of the orthodox Sunnite faith, he was nomi-
nated by the calif "Commander of the Faithful.'
Dying in 1063, Togrul was succeeded by his
nephew Alp-Arslan. This sovereign wrested Syria
and Palestine from the rival Fatimite calif of
Egypt, and in 1071 defeateil the Byzantine emperor
lioniauus Diogenes, and captured him. Tlie price
of his release was a heavy ransom and the cession
of great part of .\natolia or Asia Minor to the
Seljuk. \lp-Arslan was stablied by a cajitive

enemy in distant Turkestan (1072), anil was suc-
ceeded by his son Malik Sliali. His reign is chiefly

remarkable for the enlightened rule of his grand-
vizier, Xizam ul Mulk, the schoolfellow of Omar
Khayyam (q.v.), the poet, and of Hassan ibn
Sabbah, the founder of the .Vssa-ssins (q.v.). This
statesman foun<led a university at Bagdad, an
observatory, and numerous schools and mosques,
and with the help of his old friend Omar Khayyam
revised the astronomical tables and introduced a
new era, the Jelalian. After the death of Malik
( 1002) the extensive empire began to Ijieak up into
smaller kingdoms. Ihit already iluring his life-

time, and even that of his [iredece.s.sors, powerful
tributary princes bad ruled over separate provinces
in Syria(see Nil! kdDix and S.\r,Ai>iN'), in Kerman
(beside the Persian Oulf), and in Asia Minor.
During the (irst half of the 12th century the most
powerful of these provincial rulers was .Sinjar, who
governed Kliora.s,san, with Merv for his capital. He
spent his life fighting against the Ghaznevids,
against the Turkestan chiefs, and latterly against
tlie Mongols. But .i stronger and more immediate
interest attaches to the province of Syria and that
of .Asia Minor, or Kum, as the Seljuks jireferred to
call it. It Wius the rulers of these two jirovinces or
kingdoms who persecuted the Christian pilgrims
and so ])rovoked the Cru.sades (q.v.), ami it was the
rulers of the same two kingdom.s again.st whom the
crusaders of Kurope jirincipally fought. The capital
of Hum Wits fixed at Icoiunm (K<mielr) in the first

half of the 12th century. This dynasty reached
the acme of its power umler Kaikavus (1211-34),
who ruh'd over nearly the whole of Asia Elinor and
extensive territories in Mesopotamia and northern
Persia. During the reign ot his son Kaikhosran
II. the poet Jelal-ed-Din Itnmi nourished and the
various orders of dervishes arose : and at the same
time the Mongols began to threaten the eastern
l)orders of the state. Indeed from about 1243 the
real sovereign power of that part of .Asia was in
the hands of the Mongol chiefs, Ilulagn and his

successors, until the rise of the Ottcnnan princes.

The.se last, Turks like the Seljuks, had retreated
westwards before the all-conquering Mongols about
the middle of the 13th century, and at the end of

it tliev entered the service of the Seljuk ruler of

Asia Jlinor. After that the name Osmanli or
Ottoman soon superseded that of Seljuk as the
appellative of the Turkish rulers and ruling classes
in Asia Minor. And out of the Ottoman su])re-

macy grew the empire of Turkey (q.v.). The
Seljuks, however, had centuries before, whilst
they were still settled in Transoxiana, lost a good
many of their pectiliarly Turkish characteristics and
hail liccome 'Turkomans,' i.e. ' Like the Turks ;

'

and with their conversion to Islam they also adopted
the Perso-.Arabian civilisation and customs, though
still retaining their own language as well as using
those of the peoples they hail conquered.

See De Guiynes, ffistoire des Huns, &c. (4 vols. 1756-
.58), and the Gennan tran.slatlon (by Viillers, 1838) of
Mirkhond's Persian Histor)/ of the Seljuks,

Selkirk, a Scottish royal burgh, the county
town of Selkirkshire, on an eminence 400 to 619 feet
high, that flanks the right bank of Ettrick Water,
6i miles S. by W. of Galashiels by a branch-line
(1856) and 40 SSE. of Edinburgh. The county
buildings (1870), the town-hall (1803), with a spire
110 feet high, and the statues of Scott (1839) and
Mungo Park (1859) are the chief features of the
place, with the beautiful grounds of the Haining
House. The ' souters of Selkirk ' were long famous
for their ' single-soled shoon ;

" but to-day the staple
manufacture is that of tweeds, which dates from
1835. A\'ith Hawick and Galashiels Selkirk
returns one member since 1868. Pop. (1831) 1880;
( 1861 ) 3695 ; ( 1891 ) 6397. Ab(nit 1113 Eari David
founded at Schelechj/rch ('kirk of the shiels') a
Tironensian abbey, which as David I. he removed
about 1 12G to Kelso (q.v.). Tlie story of tlie eighty
Selkirk men who marclied to Flodden ( 1513), but
of whom one only returned, bringing a captured
pennon, diites, according to Mr Craig-Brown, only
from 1722, Mr Andrew Lang is a native.

Selkirk, .4lex.\xder. See Ju.\n Fernandez.
Selkirk. E.vrl of. See Doiu;l.\s, M.\nitoba.

Selkirk jHoiintaills. an outlying_ range of

the Kocky Mountains, in British Columliia, extend-
ing southwards from about 52" N. lat. to near
the L'nited States frontier. The range contains
enormous glaciers, and is the homi- of bears, big-

horn sheep, the Rocky Mountain sheep, Ac. One
jiass-valley (Rogers') has been reserved as a
national park. The Canadian Pacilic Railway
climbs over the mountains at a point 4.300 feet

above the sea. See \\ . S. (Jreen, Among the

Selkirk Glw-iers (1890), who describes what he
saw of the range a.s ' a perfect ,-\l]iine paradise.'

Selkirksllire. an inland county in the south
of Scdtlaiiil, bounded by I'lelijes, Kilinhnrgh, Rox-
burgh, and Dumfries sliircs. Measuring 28 miles
by 17. it has an area of '260 S(|. m. or 1B6,.")'24 acres,

of which barely one-seventh is under crops. Silu-

rian in formation, an<l drained by Ettrick and
Yarrow AVateis to the Twei>d, it is a pastoral
region, of grassy rcmnrled hills ^^nchmoor (1856
feet). Dun Hig (24.33, the highest), Ettrick Pen
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(2269), and eight others exceedinj; 2000 feet ahove
sea-level. Sheep-farming ( over UiO.OOO head ) is an
imiiorlaiit industry : and the manufactures are con-

fined to the two towns of Selkirk and tJalashiels.

The Duke of Kuccleuch is chief proprietor, holding
ahout three-fifths of the whole county. Since 1867

Selkirkshire has united with I'eehlesshire to return

one momher. Pop. (ISOl) o3.SS ; (1851) 9S09;

( 1871 ) U,llO.-> ; ( 1S91 ) 27, .).:>.!, of whom 69.S7 were in

Selkirk, and 17,.')G7 in (lalashiels. Smaller than
Middlesex, and than all hut six of the thirty-three

Scotch counties, Selkirkshire yet contain.s within its

narrow hounds almo>l all the old Forest of Ettriok ;

St Mary's Ijocli ; the whole course of the Yarrow ;

the vale of Ettrick, where the ' Slu'iiherd ' was boin
and lies liuried ; the l)irth|ilaces, too, of Laidlaw
and Mnngo Park, of the ' Flower of Yarrow" ' and
Alison C'ockburn ; Ashiesteel, where Scott wrote
Mnrmioti ; the scenes of the ballads of ' The
Douglas Tra<;edy,' ' The Dowie Dens,' ' The Outlaw
Murray,' and ' Voung Tandane ;' the liattlelield of

Philiphaugh ; and the ruins or sites of the castles

and peel-towers of Newark, Dryhope, Tushielaw,
Oakwood, and Buccleuch. See the articles Ettrick,
Yarkow, Philiphaugh ; and T. Craig-Brown'.s
H/stori/ of Selkirkshire (2 vols. 1886).

Sellar, ^VILMAM Yiu-ng, was born at Morvich
near Golspie in Sutherland, p^ebruary 22, 182."), and
educated at Edinburgh Academy, of which at four-
teen he was head-boy. He next went to Glasgow-
University, from which he passed at seventeen,
a Snell Exhibitioner, to Balliol College, Oxford.
He graduated with a classical first-class, in 1850
was elected to a fellowship at Oriel, next acted as
assistant-professor at Durham, Glasgow (1851-5,S),
aiul St Andrews (1853-59), filled for four years the
(ireek chair at St Andrews, and was elected in 1863
to the Latin chair at Edinburgh, which he letained
till his death near Dairy in Galloway, 12th October
1890. He made his name widely known by his

learned ami lirilliant book, T/u. Euinan Poets of
the liepublic (1863; revised and enlarged, 1881),
which was followed by The Roman Poets of the

Augustan A r/e— I7/v/i7 ( 1877), and Horace and the

Elegiac Poets (1892), the latter edited from his

papers by his nephew, Mr Andrew Lang, with a brief

memoir inefixed. Of the last volume—the cmn-
pletion of his task— the part treating of Ovid alone
IS unfinished. The wliole forms a noble corpus of

criticism on the greatest poets of Kome, marked
by full knowledge, insight at once keen and sym-
pathetic, and a line dignity of style—a quality in
modern days too rare.

Sclllia, capital of Dallas county, Al.ibama, on
the Alabama Kiver, and at the intersection of

a number of railways, 165 miles by rail NNE.
of Mobile. It has a large trade in cotton,
and possesses ironworks, cotton-factories, steam
idaningniills, car-works, i.'vrc. Pop. (1890) 7626.

Selscy, or SKL.SEA, a village of 9(M) inhabitants,
on a liat and dreary but fertile jieninsula on the
Su.ssex coast, 7 miles S. of Chichester. Here
in the middle of the 7th century the catheilral
church of the South Saxons was founded by Wilfrid
of York ; and Sels('y was the see of a succe.-ision of
twenty-two bishops, till in 1079 (he seat of the
bishopric was transferred to Chichester by liishop
Stigand. The sea has made great encroachments
on the jieninsula, which en<ls in Selsey IJill ; and
the site nf the old cathedral is now submerged.

Seltzer Water (Ger. seltcnrasser) takes its

name from the village of NiederSelters near Lim-
hurg, in the Prussian district of Wiesbaden, where
several s])riiigs, in one basin, yield 5000 cnliic feet
an hour of this siiarkling and elU'rvescing mineral
water. Us chief ingredients are carbonic acid,
bicarbonate of sodium, and common salt. It acts

as a mild stinnilant of the nuicous membranes and
as a diuretic, and is applied in chronic disorders of
the iligestive, respiratory, ami urinary organs. It is

much used as a beverage and as a table-water by
those suffering from liver complaint, and in hot
cliiuates and seasons. Some thiee million jars or
bottles of this famous \\ater are exported yearly
to ,all (|uarters of the worhl. The spring was
discovered early in the llitli century, but was at
first little prized. Artificial Seltzer Water is ex-
tensively manufactured both on a large .>^cale and
for domestic use. See Akkatkd W.^teks, Min-
eral W.VTERS.

Sclwyn, George, wit, was born of a good old
Gloucestershire family on 11th August 1719, and
was educated at Etoii and Hertford College, Ox-
ford, whence, after making the grand tour, he was
expelled in 17-15 for a blasphemous travesty of the
Eucharist. He entered parlianumt for a pocket
borough in 1747, and, siiling generally with the
court party, was rewarded with several sinecures ;

in 1751 succeeded his father in the Matson pro-
perty ; and for the best jiart of half a century led
the life of a man about town, dozing in the House,
gaming pretty <leeply, corres])onding much, and
h.aunting executions. He often visited Paris,
where he had the entrte of the best and the highest
society, whilst at home his chief intimates were
the Duke of Queensberry, Horace Walpole, 'Gilly

'

Williams, and Lord Carlisle. Grown at last ' like
the waxwork figure of a corpse,' he died penitent
in Cleveland Kow, 25th .lanuaiy 1791. He left

£33,000 to Maria Fagniani, and the residue of his
fortune to 'Old t^>,' who disputed with him the
paternity of that future JIarchioness of llertfmd.

See Jesse's delij^htful Gcurije Seti'-i/u and his Contem-
poraries (4 vols. 184H), the review thereof in Hayward's
Lord Chestcrlicld and (icurge Helwyn (1854), and Koscoe's
Georiic Selwyn (1899).

Selwyil, Geiirge ArorsTU.s, bishop, was born
5th April 1809. He was educated at Eton
and at Cambriilge. He rowed in the first inter-

university boat-race (1829), and was a great
pedestrian and swimmer, athletic powers found
very serviceable in after life. In 1841, while curate
of \\"indsor, he was consecrated first and only bishop
of New Zealand and I\Ie!anesia—now divich'd into

seven sees. On the voyage out he studic'd Maori
and navigation, so that he couhl preach to the
natives in their own tongue on his anival, and
could steer his own vessel on his ndssionary voy-
ages. He visited every pintion of his huge diocese
before setting about his great work of organising it.

A visit to England in 1854 bidught back .lohn
Coleridge Patteson, aftei wanls the martyred bisho]>

of Melanesia, to whose see l!isho|i Sclwyn's second
son was consecrated in 1877. In 1867 lUshop
Selwyn attended the first Pan-Anglican Synod at
Lambeth, and against his own inclinations was ap-
)iointed Hishoi) of Liclillcid —the sc(Mif the lilack

Country—where uiion his initiative? the first Dio-
cesan C(mference in which tlie laity were duly repre-

sented met in 1S6S, and where he died 11th .Vjiril

1878. A devoted chnrchirian, with love to Goil and
loyalty to his sovereign anil his archbislioji as his

guiding princijiles, he thought no duty too humble,
no act of kindness too trilling, and no work to which
he was sent too dillicult to undertake. Possessing
in a special degree the gift of org.anisation, and
always regarding himself .-is 'a man under author-

ity,' he expected tlie same soldier like obedience
fnmi those under him. He did much to make
Lichfield the life-giving, spiritual heart of the

diocese, and so fulfil his high ideal of the cathedral

system.

See Life by Rev. H. W. Tucker (2 vols. 1879) and
(more ])opuIar) Life by Rev. tl. H. Cartels ( I vol. 1889).

For .Selwyn College, ^e Camiibidgk, VoL II. p. 070.
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Semaphore (!rom scmti, ' a si<^n,' and p/icrO, 'I
bear') w;is the iKiiiie applied to the system of tele-

graphy in use before the applieatioii of the electric

current. Seniai)hores were invented by Uichard
Lovell Edj;eworth in 17G7 (of. p. 91 of his ,l/t//('-//vv,

ed. 18o4), but were first regulany established by the
French in 1794 as a plan for conveying intelligence
from the capital to the armies on the frontier. In
the follo«-ing year Lord (Jeorge Murray introduced
them in England : and by their means the Board
of .Vdmiralty were placed within a few minutes of
Deal, Portsmouth, or Plymouth. These sema-
phores consisted of towers built at intervals of from
5 to 10 miles on commandinj; sites. On the top of
each tower >\as the telegraim apparatus, which at
first comprised si-x shutters arranged in two frames,
by the opening and shutting of wliicli in various
combinations sixty-three distinct .signals could be
formed. In 1816 Sir Home Pophain substituted a
mast with two arms similar to many of the present
railway signals. The arms were worked from
within the tower Ijy winches in the lookout room,
where a powerful telescope in either direction con-
stantly commanded the mast of the next station.
If a fog set in at any point on the route the
message was delayed ; otherwise when a sharp
lookout was kept the transmission wa-s very rajiid.

For instance, the lunir of one by Greenwich time
was always communicated to Portsmouth when the
ball fell at Greenwich ; the semajjliores were ready
for the message, and it commonly passed from
London to Portsmouth and the acknowledgment
back to London within three-quarters of a minute.
Each station was in the charge of a naval ofticer

—

usually a lieutenant—with one or two men under
him. To save the cost of this establishment the
Deal and Plymouth lines fell into disuse soon after
the peace of 1815 ; and the superior advantages of

the electric telegraph being incontestable, the
Portsmouth line sent its last message on the 31sl
December 1847, and in this capacity the sema-
phore closed its career of usefulness for ever. Rail-
way signals are, however, a form of semaphore.
!See R.\ILW.\Y.S, p. 558, and, for the semaphore
used for communicating with ships, Sigxallixg.

SemecarpilS. a genus of jiolypetalous trees, of
which the S. Aiiararilinm is the Marking-nut
Tree of India, a deciduous tree growing in the
sub- Himalayan tract. An ink much used in that
country for marking cotton cloths is obtained from
the acrid juice of the pericarp of the fruit. Lime-
water is added to improve the ink. The fleshy
cup of the ripe fruit is eaten raw, but it is lietter

when roasted. IJird-lime is made of the fruit in

its green state. The wood also contains an acriil

juice which causes swelling and irritation, in conse-
quence of which the timber is not put to any use.

Seiliele. See DloXY.sf.s.

Seiliendria. a fortress of Servia, stands on the
right bank of the Danube, 26 miles SE. of Belgrade.
Here the Turks defeated the Hungarians in 1411.

The i)lace wa.s taken bv storm bv Prince Eugene
in 1717. Pop. G578.

Seillinolcs. a tribe of American Indians,
originally (1750) a vagrant branch of the Creeks,
whose name Seminole signifies 'wild' or 'wanderer.'
In 1817 they joined with the Creeks and some
negroes who hail taken refuge with them, ravaged
the white settlements in ( leorgia, i)lundering planta-
tions, and carrying oil' slaves, whom they refuseil

to surrender. General Jackson was sent to punish
them, anil his exiiedition hastened the negotiations
which endeil in the cession of Floriila to the Tnited
States (1819). By a treaty of 18'2:{ the Seminoles,
who numbered some 4f)00, gave up most of their
lands for an annuity, and agreed to return fugitive
slaves; but in 1H:V2, to satisfy the settlers, the

chiefs were deluded into signing a treaty agreeing
to the reuioval of the whole tribe west of the
Mississip|)i. This treaty was repudiated by tlie
tribe at the instigation of Osceola (q.v.), one of
their chiefs; and a war commenced against a
handful of savages which lasted seven years, and
cost hundreds of lives and millions of dollars. In
the end the remains of the tribe were removed to
the Indian Territory, where (except .some 200 who
are still left in Florida and some few in Texas and
Mexico) all the Seminoles are now settled; they
number 3(XK), receive an annuity of S'25,000, have
eight churches, besides government schools, and
are under the training of Presbyterian missionaries.

Seillipalatinsk, a province of Asiatic Russia,
stretching northwards from Lake Balkash to the
provinces of Tobolsk and Tomsk. It embraces
outliers of the great Altai and other lofty chains of

central Asia, rising to 10,000 feet, and enclosing
between them wide stretches of stejipe-land. The
principal river is the Irtish, which Hows north-
westwards to the Obi. The climate ranges between
wide extremes, and the whole region is undergoing
desiccation. Area, 183,145 sq. m. ; pop. (1897)
685,197, mostly Kirghiz. The chief town, Senii-
palatinsk, standing on the right bank of the Irtish,

IS an important trading centre for that part of
Asia. Pop. 17,8'20.

Senii-Pelag'ianism. See Pel.-vgius.

SemiraDlis, wife of Xinus, mythical founder
of Nineveh according to Ctesias and the Greek his-

torians. A daughter of Derceto the fish-goddess,
she was exposed in infancy, but miraculously fed
by doves, then brought up by Simmas a sheplierd,
whose name she took. Onnes, one of the king's
generals, charmed by her beauty, married her,

but she won the heart of the king hini.self by her
heroic capture of Bactra, whereupon her hus-
band had the loyalty to make away with him-
self. Ninus soon died, leaving Seiniramis to reign
gloriously for forty-two years, conquering in Persia,
Libya, .-Etliiopia. unsuccessful in India alone. At
the end of this time she left the throne to her son
Xinyas and disappeared, thereafter to be wor-
shipi)ed as a divinity. The story is most probably
borrowed from some Median epic. The name of

the mighty i|Ueen survived in place-names, and
was familiarly attached to the great works of

antiquity, as the hanging gardens of Babylon.
.Many things in her story, and such points of

detail as her personal lieauty and her voluptuous-
ness, iHiint to an identification with the great
Assyrian goddess Astarte (q. v.). See Lenormant,
La Ldjiuili- (Ic Seiniramis (Brussels, 1873).—The
Semiraniis of the Xorth was a name not inapjiropri-

ately ap]>licil to Catharine II.

Si'niireteliiiisk, a province of Asiatic Russia,
having East Turkestan on the SE., Ferghana on
the S\V., and Lake Balkash on the X., is a
mountainous region, being crossed from east to
west by the Ala-tau and Thian Shan Mountains,
whose peaks run up to 16,000 feet, lietween them
lies the mountain-lake of l.ssykkul. In the north
of the ]irovince there are level tracts, (lartly fertile,

partly barren sand. The climate is temperate
;

earthquakes occur—e.g. at Vyernyi (pop. 11,584),
the chief town. .\re,i, 147, '298 sq.'in. ; pop. ( 1897)
758,'258, of whom .)95,n00 are Kirghiz and 44,(X)0

Russians ; they are mostly engaged in pastoral
])ursuits, rearing large herds of lioi-ses, camels,
and sheep.

Semit<'S, a convenient name given by J. G.
Eichhoru in 1787 to a grouji of nations closely
allied in language, religion, manners, and physical
features, who are mostly represented in Genesis x.

as descendeil from Shi'm, a son of Noah. Their
habitat is .\byssinia, .\rabia, Palestine, Plioiiicia,
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Syria, and the countries of tin' Eu]plnates and
Tijcris. Into tliose lands, according to one theory

whicli is supported hy Lenorniant and others,

there had preceded them an ininiij,'ralion of

Cushites of tlie Ilamitic race, wlio, proceeding

from central Asia, occupied not only the lands

that afterwards l)ecanie Semitic, Imt also the Nile

valley. Their Ilamitic lani,'uaj,'e and civilisation

the Semites are said to have iiilopte<l. In language

the Semites ilo show some ailinity with the Herbers

and the inhahitants of the Nile v.alley, and Genesis

X. does, for nolitical and geographical or other

reasons, distriliute the sons of Il.-ini and Shom in a

peculiar manner. But the increasingly prevalent

theory is that not less than 40(10 years B.C. tlie

Semites migrated as nom,adic trilies, proliably from
Arabia, into .Mesopotamia. There they found a

Turanian po|)ulation dwelling in cities built of

brick, under the regular government of pi iest-kings,

skilled in the u.se of metals, using the cuneiform
mode of writing, and comparatively far advanced
in literature and culture. The hold of tlie Semites
upon Sliumir, tlie lower, more fertile, and more
thickly inhabited part of the Euphrates valley, was
not at first so .strong as- upon Accad, the upper
part. In 3800 is.C". the Semitic adventurer
Sharrukin nsurpeil the kingdom of Accad. In

Elam also the Turanian population was early o\er-

powered by the intruding Semites, who came to

form the upper strata of society. In '22S0 B.C. the

Semite Khudur-Nankhundi of Elam invaded and
conquered Shumir and Accad, founding the Elamite
line of princes ; and about 2200 n.f. one of his suc-

cessors, Khudur-Lagamar (Chedcrlaomer ), carried

his conquests as far as Palestine (see (lenesis xiv.).

These ]>ainful and o]>pressive impulses, and probably
others like them, seem to have occasioned emigra-
tions of many Semites. Some proeeedeil towards the

north-west, reached the Mediterranean Sea, founded
Sidon, Tyre, and other cities, and became known
afterwards as C'anaanites or Phiunicians. Later
from Ur went others in the same direction,

settled behind the Phcenicians, and were after-

wards known as Israel. Others went northwards
and built cities whicli developed into the empire
of .\ssyiia. While the Semites were in Meso-
polami.a they used the Turanian kanguage in their

public documents until they attained the ascendant
in ]political power; and when afterwards they used
their own language they continued to use the
Turanian cuneiform mode of writing. The Turanian
religion also was ado])ted by the Semites, and
mi.xed with what religion their own primeval
tribal religion or totemism had developed into.

This amalgamation was consummated by Sharrukin
II. of Accad about 20(X) H.c.

The Semites as a race have a fine physical
organisation, are mentally (|uick, clever, out not
inclined to change, and not persistent in |nogress.

They have been distinguished by a lirilliant

imagination and love of the beautiful ; but have
not shone in philosophy nor in .science. Their
literature has neither epic nor dramatic poetry
worth notice. Almost their only arts are the sculp-

ture of As.syria, the exquisite glass and pottery,

and the textile fabrics and embroidery of the
I'huiiiciau^. Impatient of restraint, the Semites
have not by [iiditical iijititude weldiul togct her them-
selves or others into large, comjiact, and enduring
commonwealths. They have made their mark
on the world in the I'liicnician commerce, which
visited even the Atlantic shores of Spain and
France and drew tin from liritain ; in the I'lueni-

ciati colonies, whicli, ilottiiig all the coasts and
many islands of the Medileiiaiican Sea as far as

Cadiz, and the coast of Asia as far as India, dis-

pensed manufactures, improved primitive naviga-
tion, stimulated industry, trade, anil ingenuity,

and radiated tlie light of material civilisation ; in

the Carthaginian empire within Europe anil Africa ;

in the exploits of Hannibal ; in the dissemination
of alphabetic writing', whereof the I'ha-nician form
was the mother ol the Euro])ean and of most
Asiatic alphabets, while the alphabet of the great
Sabican kingdom, or of the great and still more
ancient Mina'an kingdom in .Arabia, is apparently
the oldest of all alphaliets hitherto discovered ; in

the IJabylonian and .Assyrian empires ; in the
Hebrew I?ible and the Jewish religion ; in the
New Testament and the Christian religion ; in the
Koran and the Mohammedan religion ; in the
Mohammedan comiuests and eiii]iiie ; and in the
preservation of culture thereby during the dark
and middle ages.

Semitic L.\xor.-\c;E.s, the languages spoken by
the Semitic nations. One characteristic feature
of them is triconsonantal roots from which by pre-

fixed or affixed letters, but mostly by internal

vowel changes, the other words are formed. Thus
ill Arabic I.dtiTlin = 'he wrote,' ki'itih = 'a scribe,'

kituh = 'a book,' Diaktiih = 'an eiustle. ' Another
characteristic feature is that, though personal pro-

nouns are alfi.xed to nouns, verbs, and prepositions,

there is an almost total absence ot compound
nouns, adjectives, and verbs. Thus, while in

Arabic hciti = ' i»i/ house,' qatahilni = 'he killed

him.' minh/'i — 'from her,' there are no such com
)iouiid words as ino-niotion, dreadful, gratify.

Other characteristic features are a verb with two
tenses, and the .simple structure of sentences, which
are mainly formed by juxtaposition of clauses

helped by ((ml. Semitic languages have a much
closer family likeness th.an the Indo-European, and
show a large proportion of common words. The
most highly develo]ied, and on the whole the most
characteristic, probably also the oldest of the group,
is .\rabic. winch, with its ancient Sabican and
Mina>an dialects of southern, western, and north-

ern Arabia, and « ith Ethiopic, forms the southern
division of Semitic languages, marked by the use
of ' liroken ]iluials,' in whitli the consonants of the
singular are ineservcd, while the vowels are as much
altered as possilde. Thus from the Arabic hitah,

'a book,' comes the plural l:Ht(V>. Another mark
is the universal use of ti before the third radical

letter of the active preterites ; thus Arabic has qdt-

tal((, (iqtnid, for which Hebrew has 2'"'' and hUitil.

Another mark is the distinction between the .\rabic

s('((l and (hid, which are united in the Hebrew
letter tsi'ide.— HliiniKW, though a characteristic-

ally Semitic speech, shows ni.any marks of linguistic

decadence: ancient Hebrew is a more iiioilern type
of language than modern .\rabic. rnn-;NICI.\X

diflers little in grammar.and dictionary from Hebrew.
In the .\fiican territory of Cartilage this language
was spoken 400 years after the ( 'hristiaii era ; a cen-

tury before that era in I'lumicia itself it yielded

to Aramiean or to Creek. Our only examples of it

are a few coriii)it sentences in the I'dtinlns of

Plautus, and inscriptions, most of which date
from the 4tli century u.c. or later, few belonging

to the preceding three centuries.—MoAlilTlc, as

the Moabile Stone of the illli century li.c. shows,
was Hebrew. .\l!AM.l-;.\N liiid its home in Aram
of Damascus and .\ram of .Mesopotamiii. It was
the language of ,\ssyria from eail.v limes, as we
may see in 2 Kings xviii., and of I'abylonia, even
while .Assyrian was used there for ollicial purposes.

It was the ollicial language of the |iro\ inces of the

Persian empire west from the Euphrates. Its west-

ern branch was the language ol' Palmyra and of the

noilhern pint of the Arabian kingdom of the Xaba-
theaiis, and is seen in the bililical books of E/ra
anil Daniel, where it has been erroneously named
Chaldee. Later develoiiments of this branch are

the officially recognised Targunis by Onkelos on
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the Pentateuch, and Jonathan on the Prophets,
which were finally editeil ami fixed in the 4th or

5th century A.n. in Babylonia. Soniewliat later are

some Midra-slies, the Jerusalem 'I'art;nnis, ami tlie

Jerusalem Talmud. Of the 4th or 5th cenlury are

Palestinian translations of llie Gospel.

—

Sama-
ritan is anotlier branch of western Aranueau,
written in a Hebrew alphabet older than the

Captivity, and spoken about 432 B.C. by an
Aram;van people with Israelitish blood in them,
who were desirous of eonforminf; in speed) as in

religion to the Hebrew usage of iiortliern Palestine.

Araiiic soon expelled western Aramivan after the

Mohammedan conquest, though a faint echo of it

still lingei-s in the Anti-Libanus. The Babylonian
Talmud sliows the common eastern Araniicau of

Babylonia from the 4th to the 6th century. The
language of tlie Mandsean sect resembles it. In

the 2d century the Edessan dialect of Aranuean,
whieli we call Sykiac, began to be the language
of eastern Christendom for all purposes ; but for

popular use it was slowly supplanted by Arabic
after the Mohammedan conquest, becoming a dead
and almost entirely ecclesiastical language. In the
mountain regions of ancient Assyria Aram:ean is

still represented by several local dialects among
Christians and even Jews.—As.sYRI.\N, .so called

by us moderns because discovered by us in Assyria,

is more correctly named Babyloni.\x. It is written
in the difficult, cumbrous, and inadequate cuneiform
character received from the Turanian natives. It

shows scarcely any sign of a preterite tense. In
popular use it early gave way to Aranuean.

—

Ethiopic, a sister tongue to Arabic, in some
respects resembles more closely Hebrew and
AranL-ean even in the most ancient form of the
language known to us.

For more detailed information as to the .several

Semitic peoples and their languages and literatures,

see ALPH.4BET, Ab.\bia, Assyria, Carth.^ge, Ethioph,
Hebrew Laxgcage, .Jews, Phcexicia ; Mohammed,
KOR.VN, Calif, &c. Semitic scholars are Gesenius,
Ewald, Halevy, Fiirst, Lane, Dozy, J. de Goeje, Dill-

mann, P. de Lagarde, Land, Delitzsch, Haupt, Strass-

maier, Menant, Oppert, George Smith, Kawlinson, Lenor-
mant, Chwolsohn, Renan, Noldeke, Hominel, Fleischer,

Kodiger, A. B. Davidson, Robertson Smith, Wright,
Paj'ue Smitii, Badger, Sayce, Salmone, Wustenfeld,
Socin, Kautsch, Biittcher, Petennann, Nestle, "NV. H.
Green, Driver, Chej-ne, Schrader, Schroder, "Wellhausen,

Baethgen. The ' Records of tlie Past ' give many valuable

translations of ancient writings. See AVriglit's Coinpara-
titr Grammar of the Semitic Law/ua'jes, edited by
Robertson Smith ( 1890).

Scmler. Joiiaxx S.m.o.mo, one of the most
influential German tlieologians of the l.Sth cen-

tury, w.-Ls born 18th I)eceml)er 172.">, at Saalfeld in

Thuringia, and educated at Halle, .\fler editing
for a year the Coburg official Ijiizeltc, and lecturing

on philology and history at Altdorf forsi.x months,
he was in 1752 appointed professor of Theology at
Halle, where he taught with great success. Ho
died at Halle on 14th .March 1791. For m.any yeai's

he enjoyed a wonderful popularity as a teacher,

and exercised so wide and profound an inlluence as

pioneer of the histoiical iin'tbod that lie has been
called the 'father of Biblical Criticism. Yet, of

course, he contributed little to the science ; his

chief merit is to have pointed out the way and
indicateil the right methods to those who came
after. He was distinctively a rationalist, and one of

the most influential in emam-ijiating theology from
the fetters of tradition. But lie sincendy believed
in revelation ; and he lost favour through his

opposition to the Wolfeiilttillrl I'mijiiniilf:, and his

adverse criticism of the 'naturalism' or extreme
rationalism of Bahrdt. Both friends an<l enemies
found it difficult to reconcile his defence of revela-

tion with his own critical freedom. In insisting on

the distinction of the Jewish and Pauline types of

Christianity he (possibly influenced by the deists

Toland and .Morgan ) clearly anticipated a main [losi-

tion of the Tiibingen school. .-\s a thinker he was
deficient in philosoidiical consistency and breadlb
of view ; and as a writer he possessed no literary

skill or grace. He wrote a vast number of books ;

but none is of much value at tlie |)resent day.

The more important were Apimratiis (id libcraloii

Vctcris Tc.stdineitti Intcrprctntioneiit (Halle, 177.'?).

Abhdiidliiiiq ron freirr Uiitcrsur/iiiiir/ des Kimoiis
(4 vols. 17'71-75), I)c Dtnnoniads ("1760), Seto-to

Cu/Jitu Uisl(iri(c EeclesiasticiK (3 vols. 1707-69).

See his own Lehen&htschrfibunn (1781-82); Sclimid.

Theoloffic Seinlcrs (1858); Tholuck, in his Vcrmimhti
Schriften ; and for tlie influence of tlie Deists, an article

by David Patrick on ' Englisli Forerunners of the Tiibin-

gen School ' in the Theoluijical Rerieio for 1877.

Seuiliki, a river of equatorial Africa, flowing
north-east into Albert Nyanza. It was discovereil

by Stanley in 18SS.

Senilin (Hung. Zimrmii), a frontier town of

Hungary, stands on a tongue of land at the junction
of the Save and the Danube, on the right bank ot

the latter, opposite Belgrade. It contains the
ruined castle of John Hnnyady, who died here.

The town is the great seat of the Turco-Austrian
transit trade, and the principal quarantine station

for travellers from the Balkan states. Pop. ll,.s:!(),

mostly Servians. See Kinglake's Eothcti.

Seninierillg, a mounlain on the borders of

Styria and Austria, 60 miles SW. of Vienna, and
4577 feet above the sea, over which the Vienna,
Gratz, and Trieste Railway has been carried by a
series of ingenious engineering contrivances. The
railway, built in 1850-.">3 at a cost of £2,000,000,
sweeps up the steep face of the mountain in many
curves, .and descends its southern slope, after having
passed through 15 tunnels and numerous galleries,

and crossed 16 viaducts. It extends from Glogg-
nitz on the north to Miirzzuschlag on the south, a
distance of '25 miles, traversed by quick trains in

1 hour and .37 minutes; by slow in 2 hours 17

minutes. The greatest elevation is reached at

2940 feet in the Semmering tunnel (4692 feet long).

The steepest gradient for au>- tlistance is 1 in 40.

Seilllllt's. ItAPHAEL (1809-77). See Alaba.ma.

Seilllloi»i(lu''ons. the genus of monkeys to
which the Kiilcllus .Monkey (q.v.) belongs.

SeiUOlilia« an article of food consisting of

granules of the tloniy part of wheat. The name
semolina is often applied to the larger sizes of

'middlings' made in the process of flour-niilling

(see Mill), and these ]u-oducts .are sometimes solil

under the name semolina in the granular state

after th<u-ougli cleaning, instead of being ground
into flour. Seiiioliua is chiefly used for making
puddings and souii.-.

.S('llinu<'Il, a small town of Switzerland, 9 miles
by rail NW. of Lucerne, on the east shore of the
lake of Seinpacli. Under its walls Leopold, Duke
of Austria, witli 4000 men, was met on 9th July
1.3S0 by the cimfeilerated Swiss to the number of

1.500. The liatuie of the ground being unfitted for

tlie action of eav.-ilry, tin- horsemen ( 1400 in number i

dismounted, and formed themselves into a .solid

and compact body, which was at once charged by
the Lucerners ; but the wall of steel was impene
trable, and not a man of the Austrians wius even
wouniled, while many of the br.avest of the Swi.ss

fell. But, .as the legend runs, Arnold von AVinkel
ried, ,a knight of Unterwalden, seized with a noble
ins|iiratioTi, rushed forward, grasped with out-

stretched .arms as many ])ikes as he conid reach,

buried them in his bosom, and bore them by his

weight to the earth. His companions rushed over
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his body into the hieacli thus made, slaughtered
the aimourencumhered Austrian knights like

sheep, and threw the remainder into the utmost
confusion and dismay. The result was a decisive
victory for the Swiss, who thus asserted their

independence, and linally broke the efforts of the
Austrian dukes to suImIuc them. The anniversary
of this great victory is still celebrated by religious

solemnities on the lield of battle.

Seniper, Kai!L, naturalist, was bom at Altona
on 6th July 1832, studied at Kiel, Hanover, ami
Wiirzburg, and, after travelling in the Plulip]iines

and South Sea Islands, became professor of Zoology
at AViirzburg. He has written on the Philippines,

on several problems of comparative anatomy, and
The Natiirnl Cnmlitiims nf Existence as they affect

Animal Life ( trans. 18S0).

Scinpcrviiiim. See House-leek.

Sempringliain. See Gilbertixe.s.

Sen, Keshib Chi'Xder, an Indian religious
reformer, was born at the vill.age of tiarifa (Gouri-
pore) in Bengal, on 19th November 1838, and
received an education partly English, partly
Hinihi. About 1858 he was attracted by the
Brahnio Somaj (tpv. ), and soon afterwards began
the work of his lifetime, a steady endeavour to

promote the religious regeneration of his country-
men. In 1866 he founded the more liberal ' Brahmo
Somaj of India.' After a visit to England in 1870
he organised in Calcutta several schemes of cliari-

talile |ihil,anthropy on the lines of what he had
seen in England. In 1S7S a schism broke out in
his church, caused by his own autocratic temper,
and by his leanings to mysticism. His last years
were years of controversy, waning influence, and
disamiointment ; and he died on 8th January 1884.
See Alax-Miiller, Bi(jr)r(ijihic(tl Essays

( 1884).

Seiiaar. See Sexx.\ar.

S(^iiancoiir, Etienxe Pivert de, author of
Ohcntiaiiii, was born at Paris in November 1770.
In a sickly and secludeil boyhood he read eagerly,
especially travels ; at fifteen entered for four years
the College de la Marche ; and here devoured
Malebranche, Helvctius, and the 18thcentury
philosophers, losing his faith completely in the
process. At nineteen, with the ccmnivaiice of his
mother, he left home to esca])e the course at Saint
Sulpice required by his imperious father, turned
his steps to the lake of Geneva, the next year at
Fribourg married a young girl who did not long
survive, lost his patrimony thnmgh the Kevoluticm,
but returned to Paris about 1798, and thereafter
made a moilest living by his pen, eked out with a
pension granted by Louis-Pliili])pe on the recom-
mendation of Thiers ;ind Villemain. He died at
Saint-Cloud in February 1846, asking that on his
grave might be placed these words only : l^tcrtiHi,
devictis iiiun asi/c. His fame rests securely on
three books : Rcccries siir la Nature primitive de
I'llnmmc (1799), Obermann (1804), and Libres
Meditations d'lin Sulitaire Inconnit. In the first

book we see the stu<lent of Rous.sc.au weighed
ilown by the absorbing dogm.a of necessity, full of
aversion for all human society, returning to his
ideal in the ]>atriarchal noiruvd, the vegetative
instinct, and the |)rimordial .siMisations of man.
In Ohcrmann his hero travels in the Valais, next to
Font.aineblean, and again to Switzerland, writing
his thoughts the while in lettei-s to a friend. Here
the atheism and dogmatic fatalism of the Rh-cries
lia\e given place to universal doubt no less over-
whelming. Nowhere is till- rles(d.iting 'maladie
du siecle' more ell'e<-tively ex]iressed than in this
book, which, with allinities enough to Chateau-
briand and M.adame de Slael, is yet completely
original in its inwardness, it.s sincerity, the deli-

cate feeling for nature it exhibits, and the melan-
choly eloquence of many of its passages. ' Though
he may be called a sentimental writer,' says
Matthew Arnold, '.and though Oltrrmann, a collec-

tion of letters from Switzerland treating ahuost
entirely of nature and of the human soul, may
be called a work of sentiment, Scnancour has a
gravity and severity which distinguish him from
all otiier writers of the sentimental school. The
world is with him in his solitude far less than it is

with them : of all Avriters he is the most perfectly
isolated and the least attitudinising. His chief
work, too, h.os ji value and power of its own, apart
from these merits of its author. The stir of .all the
uuiin forces, by which modern life is and has been
impelled, lives in the letters of Obermann : the
dissolving agencies of the ISth century, the fiery

storm of the French Revolution, the first faint
promise and dawn of that new world which our
own time is but now more fully bringing to light

—

all these are to be fell, almost to be touched, there.

To me, indeed, it will ahv.ays seem that the im-
pressivene.ss of this production can hardly be rated
too high.'

Senanconr w.as neglected in his day, but he has
found fit audience in (Jeorge Sand, Sainte-Beuve,
and, amongst ourselves, ]\latthew Arnold, whose
two elegies. In Mcinury of the Author of Ober-
mann and Obermann Once More, are known to all

lovers of English poetry.

See Sainte-Beuve's two essays in Portraits Contetnpo-
raitts, vol. i. ; and the Com/till Mut/atine, vol. xlv.

Senate, the deliberative assembly of the
Roman people (see Rome, Vol. \'I11. p.' 789). In

modern republics, as in France (
q.v. ) and the United

States
(
q. v. ), the senate is the up|ier chamber of the

legislature. The governing boily of universities

usu.ally is the senate (see UsiveI!.sity).

Seildai, a to\\n on the cast coast of the main-
l.and of Japan, 2'20 miles NNE. of Tokyo by r.ail.

Pop. (1890) 90,-2:!l.

Seneea. .Vnua-us Seneca (pr.i'nomen un-
known), a Sjiani.ard from Corduba (Cordova),
was born about 54 B.C., .ami, having come to

Rome as a youth, .studied eloquence under
Marillus. AVe next find him .again in Sp.ain,

married to Helvia, by whom he h.ad three sons

—

Novatus, Lucius Anna'Us, aiul Mela (father of

Lucan the poet), .\bout 3 A.U. he returned to

the capital .a second time to busy himself with
rhetoric, till, under Tiberius, he sought his native
country once more, .and died there, ."SQ .\.D. He
wiis a gre.at ailniirer of Cicero. With much of
the antique Ronuvn fibre, he had moral ball.ast

enough to steer clear of the excesses on which
contemporary rhetoricians made shipwreck. Be-
sides a historical work, now lost, he wrote in

later life Oratorum ct Rhctoru/n Sentcntia;

;

Dirisioncs : Colores ; ten books of ' Controvei-sia>,'

of which the first, second, seventh, nintli, and
tenth are complete, the remainder surviving only
in extracts; and <me book of '.Suasoria''— the
whole, fragmentary as they are, of high imjiort-

ance for the history of Roman rhetoric. The best

editicm is that of H. .1. Miiller ( Prague, 1887), while
Sander's Sprachijehrauch des Jihetors Annans
Scnrca (1880) is of sjieei.al value to the student of

Latin style.

S<'neea, L. -VNN.Er!?, son of the preceding, also

.a native of Corduba, was lM)rn about 4 B.C., and
carefully educateil for the l)ar, under his father's

eye, in Romi". where, in Caligula's reign, lie

narrowly escaped the dc'.ilh to which that em]ieror,

jealous of his enlightened liberalism, had destineil

him. After years of exclusive devotion to ))hilo

Sophy and rhetoric, he entered the Curia, but, 41
I A.D., lost the favour he had won with Claudius by
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gottinj; involved, throu{,'li the emperor's infamous
wife ^IessaIina, in a state-trial wliicli ciuIihI in his

hanishnient to Corsica, whence he iliil not return
till after an exile of pij;ht years. Kntrusteil hy
Ay;ri[>i)ina witli the eihication of her son Nero, he
acquireil over the youth an inthicnce as strong as

it wivs sahitary, and, havin<5 ahejuly at Agrippina's
instance heconie pra'tor, he w;vs, at tliat of Xero
(now emperor), made consul, 57 A.D. His high
moral aims ami intellectual gifts, possibly tliroui;h

defect of tlie courtier's tact, gradually incurred tlie

aversion of the rapidly deteriorating emiieror, who
at length came lo regard him witli jealousy and
hatred. He ha.s been taxed by imperial apologists,

but luijustl.v, with vanity and amliitiou—more
plausibly, perhaps, with love of wealth and the
power it brings. His wealth, accnnmlated under
Nero's profligate extravagance, excited, it is said,

the rapacitv of the emperor, whose sinister designs
he anticipated by offering to refund it, with the
exception of a pittance on which he proposed to

retire. These overtures Nero rejecteil, whereupon,
under pretence of illness, he withdrew from the
public gaze. An attempt on Nero's part to poison
liini having failed, he was drawn into the Pisonian
conspiracy, accused, convicted, and condemned.
Left free to choose his mode of death, he elected

to open his veins, and gradually succumbed to

syncope, 65 a.d. His second wife, Pompcia Paul-
lina, who wished to die with him, and actnallv
had her own veins incised for the purpose, survived
him a few years.

A noble, upright character, Seneca was yet the
object of caluuniious detraction—to such a degree
that the utmost caution is necessary in passing
judgment on him. In philosophy he inclined to

the Stoic system, though not indisposed to engraft
upon it the tenets of the Epicurean school. I5ut

Ills moral independence is an outstanding feature
in his voluminous dicta, which, often profound, are
always sharply and distinctly reflected in the steel-

mirror of his stvle. Earnestness and self-abnega-
tion are their most memorable note, especially in

their inculcation of man's duty to him.self and to

his neighbour. The relations of his teaching to

Christianity have lecently evoked a number of

treatises, attempting to prove his correspondence,
if not personal association, with the apostle Paul,
his contemporary in Rome. The ])oinls of diverg-
ence, however, between him and the teacher of the
(Jentiles are more numerous than the points of

coincidence (see the Dissertation in Lightfoot's Com.
on Philippians). His writings, apart from much
that has been fathered on him, include three books
I)e Ira ; three consolatory pieces addressed to his

mother Helvia, to Polybins, and to Marcia (De
Consolatione) ; treatises Dc Providentia, De Anim.i
TrunquilUtate, De Constantin Sapicntis, De de-
mentia (ad Ncrunem Ccesarem), De Brevitate Vitw
(ad Paulinum), De Vita Beata [ad Gallioncm), Dc
Otio (ii/t Secessu Sapientis ; seven books De Bene-
Jiriis : 124 Episfnler ad Lncilium, com])rising free

speculations on jihilosopbical questions of every
kind, in which his characteristic powers apjtear
to special advantage; a scathing satire on the
Emperor Claudius, in the form of a ])arodied
apotlieosLs (A/mcoloryntosis sice Ludiis de Mmie
Ctrsaris); finally, seven books QiKEstinniiiii Xatiir-
aliutn, addressed to Lucilius the Younger—the
only surviving Roman treatise on physics, if not
the first in Latin liter.ature (of the same conipa.ss

at least). It reveals a decidedly exacter and wider
knowle<lge and a sounder critical faculty than the
later work of the elder Plinv.
Seneca had also a poetical side, if we may accent

as his the epigrams (mainly referring to his banlsli-

liient) and the eight tragedies (Jlercii/es Furens,
TJii/estes, P/icedra, (Edipus, Troades, Medea, Aga-

memnon, and Hercules (Etojiis, along with two
scenes from a TItebais) usually comprised among
his opera omnia. These are imitations of Greek
models, and are distinguished by great mastery
of style, vigorous imagination, and kinmness of

psychological insight. Rut their purely rhetorical,

eminently nndraniatic, character unlits them for

the stage, if indeed they were ever intended for it.

In versification they are 'correct' to a fault, till

the monotony of their cadences becomes as weari-
some as their declamatoi-y strain.

Of editions of his jirose writings that of Gronovius
(Ii;ijl-S2), of Kuhkopf ( 1797-1811 ), and, best of all, that
of Fickert (1842-45), still hold their place, while some
of liis sjiecial treatises have been carefully tdited by
Koch and Vahlen, and by Gertz. His tragedies may be
most conveniently read in the editions of Gronovius
(IGlJl-Sl), of Schroder (1728), of Bothe (1819 and 1822),

of Peiper and Kichter (1867), and of Leo (1878);
Minor DiaIo(jues, translated by A. Stewart ( 1889 ). See
also a paper by H, A. J. Munro on Peiper and Ricbter's
edition in the Journal of Philolorjy. A striking portrait

of the philosopher-statesman at Nero's court, especially

in relation to his assumed association with St Paul, is

given in Mr Hugh Westbuiy 's novel. Arte ( 1890 ).

Seneca Falls, a post-village of New York, on
the Seneca River, 10 miles from the lake and 41

miles by rail \VS\V. of Syracuse. The river falls

50 feet here, and the place contains a number of

mills, foundries, and manufactories of steam fire-

engines, pumps, &c. Pop. 5880.

Seneca Lake» one of a range of narrow lakes

in the western part of the state of New York. It

is 3G miles from north to south, 2 miles in average
width, and 530 feet deep. Steamboats ply daily

from end to end.—For the Seneca Indians, from
whom the lake takes its name, see iROguoi.s.

—

Senega (q.v.) is a form of the same word.—Seneca
Oil is .an old name for Petroleum (q.v.).

Senecio, the most numerous genus of the
great natural order Composita>, having a hairy

pappus, a naked receptacle, and a cylindrical invo-

lucre of linear equal scales, with a few smaller
scales at their base. The species are annual,
perennial, and half-shrubby plants, natives chiefly

of the temperate and cold parts of the world, the

half-shrubby species being from the warmer lati-

tudes. Eleven species are reckoned as Rritish,

and commonly known as Ground.sel (q.v.) and
R.agwort (q.v.). S. Saracenicns, iirobably not a
true native of Britain but introduced in the middle
ages, has undivided lanceolate leaves, and was
once in repute as a vulnerary. The Fireweed of

North America is .S'. hicracifolius. It receives its

po]iular n.ame from its appearing almndantly wher-
ever a part of the forest lias been consunieil by fire.

Many species of Senecio have a strong, disagreealile

smell. A few are rather ornamental as flowers;

see ClXEK.\lil.\.

Senefelder, Aloys. See Lithography.

Senefl'e. or Sexef. a town in the province of

ILaiiiault, liclgiiim, 27 miles by rail S. by W. of

Rru.sscls, with a pop. of 3438, is the centre of a
district in which manufactures of ]iottery and gla-ss

are extensively carried on, but is (diielly notable as

the battlefield on which William of Orange (III. of

Englind ) was defeated after a bloody contest by
the Great Conde, lltli August 1074. Here, too, on
2d .Inly 1794 the French general Marceau defeated
the Austrians.

SoncKa. or Snake Root, is the dried root of

Pidijipdd Senega, used as a cure for snakebites in

America. See >iii.K\V(iiirs.

Senetial. a river of West Africa, has two main
sources, the lialing which Hows north from the

plateau of I'lita-iallon, ami tin* liaUhoy which
comes from the south-east, the country of Rure, not
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far from the north bank of tlie Joliba (Niger).

These streams meet at Bafulabe, 700 miles from
the coast, and from tliere the uiiiteil Senegal flows

northwest, west, anil southwest, and reaches the

Athiiitie some 10 miles below St Louis. For three

months of the year (.July-October) boats drawinj;

20 feet can get up to Kayes, 40 miles below Bafu-

labe. The chanuel is, however, in tho-se hi<;her

reaches greatly obstructed by falls ami 'narrows,'

and in its lower course it is studiled with numerous
low. Hat islands. Although the river is navigable

all the year round for about 200 miles up, it is not
so serviceable to navigation as it might be because

of a formidable bar that lies across its mouth. The
dilliculties of the navigation are in i)art overcome
by a railway along the left bank of the river,

between Kayes and Dioubeba, a jilace 25 miles

beyond Bafu'laljc, and tlie French are contiuuing

the line to Bammako on the Niger, which is only

about .320 miles distant from Kayes.
Senkg.\l, a French colony in West Afiica,

consisting of various posts, towns, and territories

situated on both banks of the river Senegal, as St
Louis, Uagana, Medine, Bafulabe, vtc. The popu-
lation does not exceed 135,500. The administrative
districts of the colony are under a governor. For
further particulars, see Seneg.\3IBI.\.

SeiieSitlllbia, a territory subject to France,
situated on the west coast of Africa and embiacing
the colony of .Senegal jjroper and \arious protected
states, as Cayor and .Salum (along the Atl.antic),

Daniga, Bambuk, Bun<lu, and others lying be-

tween the Atlantic Ocean and the Senegal and
Gambi.a rivers—the word ' Seuegambi;i ' ( not nseil

by the French ) is compounded of tlie names of these
two rivers. L'ntil 1890 .Senegambia included the
region known as the ' Ri\ers of the South '

(

(
'asa-

mance, Casini, Nunez, Pongo, and others), and
certain districts on the Gold Coast ; but at
the date quoted the more southerly region
(Rivieres du Sud) was placed under a separate
lieutenant-governo]-, who resides at Konakry on
the Dubreka, and the Gold Coast districts were
divided into two distinct and independent coloides,

the ({old Coast districts and the Bight of Benin
districts. On the other hand, farther north,

the French claim the Atlantic coast .southwanls
from Cajie Blanco to the mouth of the Senegal ;

whilst iidand they have extended their authority
over Futa-.Jallon, Beledngu, and Macina as far as

the .loliba (Niger). These several protected states

of the interior are generally called collectively the
French Soudan, and are adndnistered by an ofiicer

nniler the governor of .Senegal. Moreover in virtue

of recent treaties— e.g. with Great Britain in

August 1890—the vast expanse of the .Sahara south
of Algiers and Tunis, right up to the Niger, and to

.a Vuh: dr.awn eastwards from Say on that river to

Barruva on Lake Tsad, is recognised as being
within the French ' sphere of influence

;

' and
in 1894 France worked her way down the Niger to

Timbuctoo. South of the Niger also she has fairly

begun to establish herself, lor in ISS9 Captain
Binger proclaimed in agreement with the native
chiefs a jirotectorate o\er the Kong states, an
immense area stretching almost down to the (lulf

of (Juinea, from 8° 30' to 12' N. lat. Thus the
territory claimed by France in this part of .Africa

extends from Tunis to Sokoto and the Gulf of

Guinea, and from the .Atl.intic and the frontier of
Morocco to Lake Tsad. The only interruptions to

the continuity of this v.-ist area are the British
colonies of (iambia and Sierra Leone, Liberia,
certain Portuguese territories of no great extent,
and the numerous small colonies belonging to

difl'erent European powers on the Guinea coast.

Of this gigantic territory Fr.inci^ictually occupies
little more than the colonies of Senegal, ' Bivei's of

I

the South,' and the two groups on the Gold Coast.
These are estimated to have a total area of 165,000
sq. m. and a total pop. of 200,000. The people

j

belong for the most part to the I'eulli anil ALin

I

dingo tribes of Negroes, and are in (larl Moslems,
in part fetich-worshippers. The ' French Soudan

'

luvs an area of probably 50,000 sq. m. .and an esti
mated pop. of nearly 300,000. The principal geo-
graphical feature in these unite<l regions is the
plateau (2000 to 4000 feet) of Futa-Jallon ; from
its valleys issue many rivers that How (e.g. the
tJambia) west and south-west to the .Atlantic, north
to the Senegal, and east and north-east to the
.loliba (Niger). The villages of the natives are
chietly planted beside these various watercourses.
Ground-nuts, gums, india-rubber, timber (includ-
ing 'Senegal ebony:' see I)ali!K1Wii.\), and
other wild products constitute the bulk of the
exports, which reach an annual value of £6l)'2,000

(three-fourths to France). The imports (textiles,
liquors, and food-stuti's) are valued at £1,120,000
(nearly half from France). St Louis (q.v.) is the
principal town in these colonies. The French first

settled in this part of Africa about the beginning of
the ITtli century ; but the settlements (more than
once captureil by the Knglish and again restored)
languished until the a|ipointment of tieneral Faid-
herbe as governor in 1854. He began a most
vigorous line of action, subdued the Berber chiefs
who prevented the I'rench .advance inland, and
annexed their territories. This policy wa.s pursued
in the same spirit by subsequent governors ; dis-

tricts were annexed and protectorates proclaimed
with extraordinary celerity, though the two jiower-

ful chiefs Ahmadon and Samory occasioned them a
great deal of trouble during the years 188" to 1890.

See .SV/((?'/«^ et Nitier (an official publication, Taris,

1884) ; Faiciherbe, Le'Soiidaii i^raHfn/.v (Lille, 1881-85)

;

Annaleit S^'ntyalaises {ISSd) \ and Bulf. Soc. dc Oio'jra-

/)Ai> (1891).

S«'II<'SClial (Old French; from the same roots

as the Gothic .sins, 'old,' and sl.dlks, 'a servant:'
compare ;»((/-.',7(ft/), a functionary in the household
of tlie Frankish kings corresponding to what in

England and Scotland was designed 'steward,'
usually rcndereil into Latin a.s senescalliis.

Soili^allia. See SlNIG.\GLI.\.

Soilior. Na.ssai" Willi.vm, political economist
and prime of interviewers,' was born on 26th Sep-
tember 1790, at Coiiipton in IVrksliire, the eldest

son of the vicar of Duriiford, Wilts, anil from Eton
fiassed to Magdalen College, Oxford, where in 1812
le took a distinguished liist-class in classics. In

1819 he was called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn :

during 18'25-30, and again ilnring 1847-62, wjis

professor of Political Economy at Oxford; in 18;i2

was appointed a Poor-law commissioner ; and from
1836 to 1853 was a Master in Chancery. He
travelled much, and wrote much for t\ic Edhihiirf/k

Bcrini: and other leading periodicals, his twenty
works including, besides treati.ses on iiolitical

economy, liidi/raji/tira/ S/ic/clics (1863); Essays
on Fitiuit (1864); Historical ttntl I'kilosoiihical

Essays ( 1865 ) ; Joitruals, Conversations, ami Essays
rdatimj to Ireland ( 1868) ; Journals kept in France
(1871); Conversations with Distinguished Persons
durini/ the Second Empire (4 vols. 1878-80) ; and
Conversations and Journals in EiJ>lj>t anil Malta
(1882). He died 4th .Inne 1864.

Sonlac. See Hastings.

S4'lllis. a very ancient town of France, dept.

of oise, :Y.\ miles NNIC. of Paris. Its older portion

is surrounded by walls, Hanked with towers, which
date from Koman times. The cathedral, a small

edifice, with a striking bell tower, is a beautiful

exanqile of early Gotliic (begun in ll.')5); .SenlLs

ceased to be a bishop's seat in 1801. Here was
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Cassia obovata.

signed on 23(1 May 1493 a treaty between Cliarles
VIII. of France anil the Emperor Maximilian I.

There still exist the ruins of an olil royal castle.

Pop. 7111.

Senna is the drieil leaflets of several species of
Cassia, various preparations of which are used in

medicine iu-; purgatives. Two sorts are recogniseil

in the British Hharmaoopu-ia—viz. Alexandrian
senna and Tinnivelly .senna. The Alexandrian
senna leaves are chiefly obtained from Cassia aciili-

folia, while the Tinnivelly senna leaves are yielded
by Cassia a»r/>isfi/o/in. Alexandrian senna is

chiefly grown
in Nubia and
Upper Egypt,
and is im-
ported iu large
bales from
Alexandria.
It is often
adulterated
largely with
the flowers,

pods, a n d
leaves of Sulc-

H o s t e m m a
Argel. Tin-
nirelly or East
Indian senna
resembles
.Alexandrian
senna in odour
and taste. The
leaflets are,

however, larger
and fi n e r,

'about 2 inches
long, lanceo-

late, acute, unequally oblirjue at the base, flexible,

entire, "reen, without any admixture.' The
rounder leaves of the C obovata are also used in

medicine, and are sometimes mixed with the other
kinds.

The active principle in senna is a glucoside,
which has been named cathartic acid, and wliich
is closely allied to clirysarobin and the purgative
princijjle in rhubarb ; there are also other sub-
stances which imi)art to senna its peculiar odour
and taste, as well as a variety ot sugar. Tlie
difterent pharmaceutical preparations of senna act
as moderately active cathartics, but tend to caiise

griping. To obviate this, and to disguise the
nauseous taste of the drug, they are all ma<le up
with a number of carminative and flavouring
substances. The active principles in senna are
excreted iu the urine, which Ls coloured a deep
yellow, anil by the milk, which is rendered purga-
tive. The otiicinal preparations comprise the con-

feetion of senna (dose 60 to 120 grains), the in-

fusion ofsenna (dose 1 to 2 fluiil oz. ), the sijruj) if
senna (dose 1 to 4 fluid diachms), the tincture of
senna (dose 2 to 8 fluid drachms), and tlie com-
pound viixlure of senna or 'black draught' (dose
1 to \h fluid oz. ). Compound liquorice powder
consists largely of senna. The dose of senna itself

is 10 to 30 grains.
Bi..\i}i)ER Senna ( Colutea ) is a genus of shrubs of

the natural order Leguminosje, sub-order Pa))ilio-

nacea-, having pinnateil leaves, red or yellow
flowers, and remarkably inflated pods, whence tlie

English name. One species (C arborescens) is

common in shrubberies m Britain. It is a native
of the south of Europe, and is found on the ascent
of the crater of Mount Vesuvius— almost the only
plant that exists there.

Sennaar (properly Sennar, sometimes also
Sentwr), a city of {he Eastern Soudan, stands

on the Blue Nile, about 160 miles SSE. of Khar-
toum. I'o|i. 8000. It is the chief town of a dis-
trict lying between the Blue and the White Nile,
which was made an Egyptian province in 1820,
but fell to the .Malidi in 1884. An account of the
disastrous expedition of Hicks Pasha into this pro-
vince iu 1883 will be found in Colonel tin- lion. J.
Colborne's book. With Hicks Paslia in the Soudan
(1885), and in Major 'W'ingate's Mahdiisui and the
Egyptian Sudan ( 1891 ).

Soiinac'liorib. an .\ssyiian king, son of Sargon,
reigned 702 to 681 K.c. Tiie diief events of his
reign are enumerateil under .\ssyria (q.v. ). He
was the originator of great public works, as the
embankment of the Tigris, the making of canals,
watercourses, and the erection of a gigantic palace
at Nineveh.

SCIIOUiail. See CRETACEOU.S SYSTE>r.

Sens, au old town of France, dept. Yonne,
stands on the right bank of the Vonne, 70 miles
by rail SE. of Paris, and is still surrounded with
its ancient walls. Its princijial ornament is the
Gothic cathedral of St Stephen, built in 1122-68,
but restored twice or thrice since. It lias splen-
did portals, fine stained gla.ss. and two large
bells ; in its treasurj- are preserved the vestments
of Thomas a Becket. There are also the palace
and ancient public otlices of the archbishop, and a
town nmseum. The chemist Thcnard was born in
the place. Pop. (1891) 13,942. See Vaudin, Les
Fastes dc la Senonic ( Paris, 1882).

Sensation niay be defined as the change in
consciousness which results fiom the transmission
of nervous impulses to the brain. Such impulses
may be generated witliin the nerves themselves
(but only in diseased conditions), or may be pro-
duced by stimuli applied to such parts of the body
as are jjrovided with nerves. Such nerves are
often styled sensory or afierent. It must be re-

membered, however, that afferent impulses are
constantly being carried to the brain from all parts
of the body, resulting in motor and other acts
necessary to our life, witliout exciting any sensa-
tion at all. It is through our sen.sations that we
gain our knowledge of the external world, and of
the state of our body. The means by which these
are produced are the elaborate nervous mechanisms
developed in connection Aviih the various senses of
smell, sight, hearing, taste, touch, temperature (or
heat and cold), 2'aiu or general .sensibility, the
muscular sense, and those of hunger and thirst.

While we have obtained a certain amount of know-
ledge of the nature of a nervcms impulse resulting
in musculai movement, the same cannot be said
of a .sensory nervous impulse. We cannot measure
the rate of its transmis.sion along the nerve ; we
have absolutely no notion of the change, if it is

legitimate to emidoy such a term, by which a
sensory nervous impulse becomes transt'ormed into
a sensation ; we as yet know imperfectly at what
l)art of the brain this transformation takes place,
or by what paths the sensory impulses travel
towards the brain. It has long been known, how-
ever, that if the posterior division of the bundle of
nerve fibres constituting that part of the ceiebrum
which is termed the internal capsule (see Blt.MN)
is destroyed a complete loss of sensaticm on
the opposite side of the body results. This has led

to the investigation of the posterior part of the
cerebrum, to which these fibres more specially pa-ss,

for 'centies,' the destruction of which would in

volve loss of the various forms of sensibility. The
results are as yet conflicting. It is gcnerallv agreeil

that the ' centre ' for sight is in the inner siile of the
occii)ital lobe; but there is in the angular con-
volution another centre in which visual sen.sations

probably undergo a further elalioration. Above the
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corpus callosuiu there lies a long convolution, the

gyrus fornicatus, the removal of wliioh proihucs

coniplele loss of taetili- scnsiUility of the opposite

lialf of the hoily ; hut in tlie ' motor area there

are prohalily oilier centres, as tills is rarely diseaseil

without the proiluction of peculiar modifications of

sensation. The centre for hearing has been located

in the upper convolution of the temporal lobe, that

for smell and taste on the anterior end of the

temporal lol>e. An exhaustive consideration of the

dirticuities of the problem will be found in Foster's

Tci-f -briok of P/i i/sio/'irji/.

Each of the special senses has its own peculiar

end-organ : the special endings of the olfactory

nerves in the iiijper part of the septum of the nose

for that of smell ; the retina in the eyeball for

sight ; the rods of Corti in the cochlea for hearing
;

the taste bulbs and the fibrils in the fungiform

pa|)ilhe in the tongue for taste ; and the Pacinian

corpuscles and the special ramilicatioiis of tlie

cutaneous nerves in the epidermis for touch. The
integrity of these and of the special non-nervous
apparatus with which they are connected is neces-

sary for the production of a sensation. Thus, the

tr.-insparent media of the eyeball, and the rods !ind

cones of tlie retina are all essential to the produc-

tion of a visual .sensation. In proportion as tlicv

are abnormal, the sens.ation is imperfect. Further,

each end-organ can be thrown into action only by
certain kinds of stimuli, and the nerves in con

nection witli them convey those impulses only
which give rise to their own special varieties of

sensation. The retina can only be stimulated by
W'aves of light, never by those of sound, and the
optic nerve if stimulated directly can give rise to

visual sensations only. This law holds good also

for the cutaneous nerves, there being reason to

believe that the end organs for touch are not the
same as those for temperature. It is probable
even that there are sei>arate nerves for the per-

ception of heat and of cold. All parts of the end-
organs are not e(iually sensitive or capable of being
similarly allected by the same kind of stimulus.
Thus, the same substance may appear sweet at the
anterior part and bitter at tlie jiosterior ]iart of the
tongue. The retina is most sensitive at tlie yellow
spot, while the various colours are perceived over
areas which dill'cr consiilerably. Tactile sensi-

bility varies exceedingly. The points of a compass
can he felt as iloulde at a distance of about -};,

part of an incli at the tip of tlie tongue, of .i-j of an
inch on the front of the ti|i of the forelinger, but
only at a distance of more than 2^ inches on the
hack.
The mii.scular sense is that by which we are made

aware of the position of any part of the liody,

by which we gauge tlie anionul of movement neces-
sary to affect any object or to overcome any resist-

ance. Many authorities deny the existence of

such a special sense altogether, and believe that it

is merely a form of onlinary tactile sense. IJut

that this is not so is frei|nently illustrated in a
disea-se of the s])inal cord, locomotor ataxy, in

w'liich there is, wlieii the eyes are shut, a more or
le.ss comjilete absence of knowledge of the jiositinu

of the IiMd)s and of the power of ief,Milatiiig their

movements, although the cutaneous tactile sensi-

bility m;iy be ijuite normal. It woulil appear likely

that the nerve endings connected witli this sense
are situated in the muscles, tendons. aii<l joints,

and that these arc stininlated by changes in move-
niciit and mutual |iri'ssure in these strurturcs.

The scnsatioii of pain (or giMieral sensibility) is

produced when pressure on a part, or when the tem-
perature of a body applied, exceeds certain limits.

What was at lirst a sensation of touch, or of heat
or cold, becomes replaced by a painful sensation.
It is very difficult to be certain whether there are

special end-organs for the reception of such ini-

pre.ssions. It is quite beyonil doubt that the
olfactory, optic, auditory, and gustatory ner\es do
not transmit painful impressions, and it might be
supposed that the analogy wnuM licdd in the case
of the senses of touch and temperature. It is found
in some cases of disease that the prick of a pin
may be felt as a touch one or two seconds before
it becomes painful. But this is ojien to the ex-
idanathm that the delay in the latter case may
take place in the spinal cord owing to a ditferent
jiatli of conduction ratlier than to a ditl'erence in

the time that it takes to stimulate the endorgan.
Painful sensations may result from exces.sive stimu-
lation of a sensory nerve at any part of its course,
which would seem to point in favour of the non-
existence of special end-organs. With regard to

the jiatlis by which the.se various im|iulses reach
the brain, we know (if we except the fifth cranial

and the vagus nerves) that they reach the spinal
cord by the posterior roots of the sjiinal nerves,
and that those impulses which produce tactile,

thermal, and ]iainfiil seiis<ations for the most part
(though this has recently been i|uestioned) travel

lip the side of the cord opposite to that at wdiich
they entered, but their exact course is not certainly

determined. The path for the muscular sense-im-
pulses is liy many regarded as lying in the posterior

columns of the same side (.see SPIN.VI, t'uUD).
Within the medulla oblongata the obscurity as

to the ujiward sensory conducting tracts is even
greater than in the cord, not only in the case of

the senses above mentioned, but also of the sense
of hearing and taste. It is probable that the ]iatlis

are not continuous, but are freiiuently interiupted
by nerve cells, through the agency of which the
nervous impulses undergo successive elaborations
before reaching the cerebral cortex. The e\ idence
for the existence of special niiward conducting
strands in the .sjiinal cord, and the connections of

these, will be fully considered under the article

Spinal Cord.
See Landois and Stirling's Pht/siolor/p (for details of

investigations in various senses); i^naiiVs Ana torn t/ (for

end-organs and nervous apparatus
) ; Vostcr s Phi/siulotjt/

( for general consideration of the problems involved ). See
also Taste, Nose, Kye. Vision, Pehception, Nervous
System, Psyciiolugy, \'o1. VIII. p. 474.

S«'lisitiv«' Plant, a name cmunionly given to

certain species of Mimosa (see Mimose/F. ), on
account of the peculiar iihenomena of Irritability

(ri.v. ) which their leaves exhibit in their cid lapse
wlieii touched or shaken. Numerous species of

Mimosa jiossess this property, and, indeed, most
of the species in a greater or less degree ; Imt those
in which it is most consiiicuous are humble her-

baceous ov half-shrubby ]ilants. They have leaves
beautifully di\ ided, again and again pinnate, with

1 leallets, of which the pairs

ouched. On repeated or

rougher 'touching the leallets of the neighbouring
piiDKi also close together, and all the piniue sink
down, and at last the leaf-stalk itself sinks down,
and the whole leaf hangs as if withered. If the
stem is shaken all the leaves exbibit the same
phenomena. .After a short time the leaf stalk

rises, and the leaflets expand again. ()n accmint
of this curious and interesting i)roperty s(une of

the sensitive plants are fieiiuently cultivated in

our hothouses. They are g<'nerally treated as

annuals, although callable of longer life. .1/.

sc/i\tf/-ni, one of the best-known species on the

colli iiient of Kurojie, is a native of Hrazil, with
prickly stems and leaf-stalks, and small heads of

rose-coloured flowers. ^f. /mi/ira is the species

most commonly cultivateil in Itritish hothouses ;

it is a branching annual growing from 1 to '2 feet

high. M. ca.ita, M. pudibiimla, M. pa/jHtaim, and

a great number of small leaflets, of which the
close upwaiils when touched. t)n rep(
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M. viva are also ainou» the most sensitive species.

See the section on tlie movement of phvnts at

Plaxts ; also Dr G. Ilabeilanilt, Iki.i icizliitcndc

Gewehcsi/stciii dcr Sinnpjlanzc (Leip. 1890).

ScilSOrilllU. the supposed centre of sensation

or seat of the soul, once believed to be some spot

in tlie brain. See Brain, Pineal Gla.nd, Sensa-
tion.

Sentinel, Sentry (from the Lat. scntirc, 'to

feel or perceive," through the Ital. scntindia), a

soldier or sailor marine at a point with the duty
of watcliinj; for the approach of an enemy, or

guanlinj; the gun-park, camp, magazine, or other

locality. When an army is in the tield its front

and Hanks are protected by 'outposts.' These
consist of a chain of pickets (some fifty men
each), covered in front by the sentries they throw
out, and assisteil in rear by other bodies called

'supports.' Each picket would furnish two to

four doul)le sentry posts, so that no portion of

ground along the front is unwatched. These
double sentry posts must lie visible to one another
and to other sentries (single) who, posted over the

piled arms of each picket, report their signals.

Sometimes groups of three to six men, one watch-
ing, the rest lying down, are used instead of the

double sentries. If attacked, sentries fall back
on the pickets, and with them retire upon the

supports. Each is entrusted w ith the ' parole ' or

countei-sign, and no person, however exalted in

position, may approach or pass him without giving

that as a signal. As the safety of the army de-

pends upon the vigilance of the sentries, the punish-

ment for sleeping when on sentry-duty on active

service is death.

Sentis. See Santis.

Sennssi ( Scmtssiya ), a Moslem confraternity of

austere and fanatical doctrines, which has done
much to unite the Mohammedan population of

North .Africa in hostility and resistance to foreign

and inlidel intiuences. Mohammed es-Senussi

('of the Senus mountains '), from Mostaganem in

Algeria, became famous about 1830 in Fez for

his sanctity. After performing the Haj to

Mecca he founded a convent at Alexandria, but

was excommunicated by the Sheikh ul-Islam an<l

settled in the Libyan Desert, fii-st near Bengazi in

Barca, and then at Jerabub or Jaghbub near the

oa.sis of Siwa. Here he established a prosperous

college, and here in 1860 he died, being succeeded

by his son, who claimed to be the ])romised Mahdi
(q.v. ), though his manifestation was to be post-

poned till 1S9'2. The confraternity has ramifica-

tions all over North Africa, especially in Tripoli,

Fezzan, and 'Gadames. The French have come
into contact with them : their agents have re-

peatedly stopi>ed European travellei's; and after

the death in IHS.j of the Egyptian Mahdi, from
whom they had carefully held aloof, tliey acquired

additional influence in the Soudan. See Wingate,
Mo/ii/iixM aiirl (lie Er/jfptian Siickiii (IS91); A.

Silva White, Fio„i Sphinx (u Orwlc (1898).

Seoni. a town in the Central I'rovinces of India,

half-way between Nagpur and .labalpur on the great

Deccan road. Pop. 10,20.'?.—There is a smaller

Seoni (pop. 7100) 35 miles SW. of Iloshangabad.

Seoul, or Soul, the cai>ital of Corea, stands on
the river Han, To miles from its entrance into the

Yellow Sea ami 57 miles from its port Chemulpo
(q.v.). It lies in a natural ba.sin, amongst granite

lull-ranges, ami is hurroumled witii walls. The
streets are very narrow and very dirly, and the

hou.ses beggarly in the extreme. The city includes

several wide, desolate squares. The royal palace

and its adjuncts cover 6<J0 acres of ground, •'^ilk.

paper, tobacco, mats, fans, and similar connnodities

are the principal products of native industry. Pop.
150,()(H) : including extensive suburbs, 300,000.

Sepal. See Calyx, Flowki;.

Separate Estate. See Hishand and Wife.

Separation of married persons is either judi-

cial or voluntary. If the parties enter into a deed
or other arrangement to live separate, this is called

a voluntary separation, and in general the legal

rights of the parties are not altered, except that

if the wife is provided with mainten.-ince she has no
longer an implied authority to liind the husband.

.\nd though vcduntary separation is not encouraged
l)y courts of law, yet ed'ect will be given frequently

to deliberate contracts of this kind entered into

liet%\een the parties. Formerly the intervention

of a trustee was in all cases necessary, but now an
arrangement made directly between husband and
wife is enforced by the English courts. In the

I'nited States the law of several states confers the

right to contract, to maintain actions, &c. on a
married woman who, for good cause, is living apart

from her husband. See Stimson's Ameriixin iSlcttiite

Litir ; see also Judicial Separ.\tion.

Sepliardini. See .Vshkenaz.

Sepharvaim. See P-abylonia.

Sepia, a brown pigment used as a water-colour.

It is prepared from the dark-brown colourin" matter
of the ink-bag of a few species of Cuttle-fish (q.v.),

particularly Sejiia officinalis, which, though chietly

fished for in the Adriatic and Mediterranean, is

also found in British seas. The pigment from tlie

dried ink-bags is dissolved in a solution of ammonia
or soda and then precipitated by neutialising the

alkali with hydrochloric acid, the precipitate being
afterwards %\"ashed and dried. An ounce of the

natural pigment will darken several thoiisand

ounces of water. Sepia excels all other water-

colimrs in the ease with which its tints can be

evcnlv put on paper with a brush. It is much
used by itself for sepia drawings, and also in com-
bination with other colours for various subdued
tints. It is, however, not suitable for oil-painting.

Sepia is permanent when not exposed to sunshine.

Strange to say, the pigment from the ink-bags of

fossil cuttle-lish possesses the same colour and
character as that from recent syiecies. An ' Indian
ink ' is sometimes made from sepia. This sub-

stance appears to have Iieen useil both as an ink

and a pigment by the ancients.

Sepoy, corrupted from the Persian nijiiihi, 'a

soldier,' denotes a native Hindu soldier as ilistin-

guished from a European (white) soldier (ijora).

Sep.s. See Skink.

Septaria are ovate, flattened nodules of argil-

laceous limestone or ironstone, internally divided

into numerous angular fraguicnts by reticulating

fiss\ires radiating from the centre to the circumfer-

ence, which are filled with some mineral substance,

as carbonate of lime or s\ilphate of barytes, that

has beeil infiltrated subsequent to their formation.

The lis.sures have been |)roduced by the cracking of

the nodule wlien drying. They are largest ami
most nuiiienur-* in the centre, ami gradually de-

crease outwards, showing that the external crust

had first become indurated, and so, preventing any
alteration in the size of the whole nuiss, produced

wider rents a-s the interior contracted. 'I'he radiat-

ing figure and the striking contrast Vietween the

ilark body of argillacetms limestone or ironstone

and the moie or less traiisii.arent sparry veins when
the nodule is cut and ]iolisheil have caused them
to be manufactureil into small tables and similar

objects. Calcareous sejitarian nodules are exten-

sively employed in the manufacture of cement.

As tiiey are comjiosed of clay, lime, and iron, they

form a cement which hardens under water, and
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which is known coninieicially as Roman cement,
hecaiise of its |)iopeities beiiii; the same as a famous
liviliiinlie cement made of ferruginous volcanic ash
brought from Rome. Such septaria occur in layers

in chiy (le])()sits, and are r|iiarricd for economical
purposes in the clays of the London basin. Large
numbei's are also dredged up otl' Harwich, which
have been washed out of the shore-clitts by the

waves. The septarian nodules of tlie Carbonifer-

ous strata consist generally of clay ironstone, and
are sometimes employed in the manufacture of

iron. The nodules generally contain a scale, shell,

plant, fruit, ci)])rolite, or some other organic sub-

stance, forming the nucleus that has apparently
excited the nietamorphic action which witlidrew

from the surrounding clay the calcareous and
ferruginous materials scattered through it, and
aggregated them around the fossil.

September ( Lat. .leptem, ' seven ' ) was the
seventh month of the Roman calendar, but is the
ninth according to our reckoning (see CvLEXDAK).
The Anglo-Sa.\ous called it (jcrst-nionath, " barley-
month.'

Septcillbrists, the perpetrators of the atrocious
September massacres in the prisons of Paris, which
went on continuously for six days and five nights,
September 2-7, 1792. Every violent movement
in the history of Paris during the fever of Revolu-
tion was a counterpart to some menace or disaster
on the frontier, and the immediate occasion of this

crowning atrocity was the reaction of panic at the
capture of Longwy and Verdun by the Prussians.
It assured the political power of the Commune and
controlled the electi(ms to the Convention. Las
Ca.'^es tells us that Napoleon found himself able to
suggest apologies for the atrocity in the exigencies of

the moment. JI. Taine gives the number of victims
as follows: 171 at the Abbave, 169 at La Force,
223 at the Chatelet, .S2S at tlie Conciergerie, 73 at
the Tour-Saint Bernard, 120 at the Carmelites, 79
at Saint-Firmin, 170 at Bicetre, 35 at the Sal-

Setriere ; among them 2.')0 priests and the Princess
e Lamballe. See D.VNTOX, Map.at, and RoBES-

PiEitr.E.

Septennial Aet. See Parlia>ient, p. 776.

Septicii'uiia. See (;erm, Pv.emia.

SeptnaKe.sima. See Qrixcjf.\GESiMA.

Septnagint (<;r. ol 6; Lat. ScptitagiidK, LXX.,
Alexandrian Version), the most ancient trans-
lati(ra of the Old Testament, important as the
version used by Christ .aiKl the apostles, and as the
chief surviving witness to the purity of the text of
the Hebrew Scriptures. It ilerives its name from
the story of its origin, first tulil in the Litter of
Aristcctx, which purports to ha\e been written by a
Greek of Alexandria at the time of the events to
which it refers. Aristeas relates how King Ptolemy
I'hiladelphus (284-247 H.C), when engaged in

making a collection of the laws of all nations for
the great .Alexandrian library, was advised by his
librarian, Demetrius I'halereus, to have the Jewish
Scriptures translated into (ireek; how the king
sent an endjas.sy to Jerusalem to request tlie helji

of the wise men of Israel; how s(^venty-two learned
Jews ( six out of each tribe) came to Alexandria
and were sent to labour in the seclusion of (he
Isl.md of Pharos : and how, in seventy-two days,
they dictated to Demetrius the librarian a trans-
lation of the whole Scri|itures, which soon became
the authoiised Bible of the Crecdi-speakhig Jews.
This story is a mixture of truth and romance. Ilis
certain the ,\lexandrian version was the work of

Hellenisti<' .lews. It is highly i)robable that it

was a proilnct of the gn-at lit«-rary activity of the
age of Ptolemy II. It is probable that the trans-
lation waa begun at the king's instigation. It is

possible that the king's aim was not the satisfac-

tion of a pressing want anuuig his Jewish subjects,
but simply the gratilication of personal curiosity.

But the picturesque details of tlie stiny— the em-
bassy to Jerusalem, the choice of seventy-two
translators, the seventy-two day's sojourn on
Pharos, and so on—are purely mythical. Internal
evidence shows that the translators—who were
certainly numerous—were not Palestinian but
Egyptian Jews. And it can be demonstrated that
they were not a pul>lic body meeting and deliberat-

ing daily for a short period, but jirivate individuals
working independently in dill'erent ages. Where
there are many ditterent styles of work and many
degrees of excellence, we make the inference that
there were many independent workmen ; and
imthing is more striking than the want of uni-
formity in the LXX. Some of the workmen were
evidently more competent than others, some more
conscientious. Some aimed at exact translation,

some at writing good Greek. Some liked to con-
dense, .some to expand. Inlinite care seems to
have been bestowed upon the Pentateuch. The
tran.slators of the Psalms and the Prophets were
hardly equal to their diftieult task. Some books,
such as Ecclesiastes, Canticles, and Chronicles, are
rendered into extremely Hebraic tireek. Others,
such as Job and Proverbs, of which the Greek is

excellent, must be regardeil as paraphiiises rather
than translations.

Taking these things into account, one is prepared
to find in the LXX. numenms small <leviations

from the received Hebrew text, due partly to the
unskilfulncss, iiartly to the arbitrariness of some
of the translators. But there are divergencies of

,a more important kind. The books are differently

.arrangeil. In some books the order of the chapters
is quite diH'erent. Additions .and omissions are
alike frequent. Occasion.ally, as in the books of

Job, Esther, and Daniel, the Greek text contains
whole chapters for which there is no equivalent
in Hebrew. These variations ofl'er an interesting

problem for solution. How are they to be
accounted for ? They cannot be regardeil as mere
mistakes or caprices of the translators. They
seem clearly to indicate that the Hebrew text
wliich formed the basis of the LXX. was not the
text that h.as come down to us— that the LXX. is

the translation of an ancient text wliich has been
lost ; as such it is invaluable. It may be u.sed as
practically a second, independent text of the Old
Testament. It cannot indeed be trusted im-
plicitly. As a translation it luis blemishes, and
in the course of transmissiim many corruptiims
have credit into the text. But with all drawbacks
it is of immense service in textual criticism. It

not only establishes the general accuracy of the
Massoretic text, but sujiplies the means of solving
many of the difficulties of that text.

The LXX. has also close and important bearings
upon the New Testament. The historical links of

connection between them are as follows : Ptolemy's
gift of the LXX. to his .Jewish subjects wa.s gladly

accei)ted. It soon began to be u.mmI in the syna-
gogues. Before long it found its way from Egypt
into Palestine, and by the time of Christ it had
almost entirely sujierseded the original Hebrew
text. Thus it became the Bible of Christ and the
apostles. Not only w.as it tin' source from which
the authors of the New Testament dri^w almost all

their quotations, but it created the vmy language
in which they wrote. The Egyjitian Jews wlio

adopted tlie lireek langu.age never adopted Creek
ideius ; they modilicd the language to suit their

own ideas ; they gave a new content to many
im]iortant wonls. Thus there arose a dialect

which w.as (Jieck in form but entirely Semitic in

sjiirit. The L.N.X. .stereotypcil that dialect, and
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tlie evangelists and apostles spoke and wrote it.

Thus the LXX. is the key to tlie language of the

New Testament. This fact is only now begin-

ning to he duly ai>pie(iatccl. The great mistake
of New Testament students has lieen to assume
that the language of the New Testament is essen-

tially that of cl.i.ssical (Ireek. It is never safe to

assume that a word in the New Testament has

its classical meaning. It is nearlv always safe to

assume that it has the meaning which it beai-s in

the LXX.
The principal MSS. of the LXX. are the Alex-

andrian codex in the British Museum, the Vatican
codex in Rome. an<l the Sinaitic (defective) in St

Petei-shurg. The chief editions are the (oniplu-

tensian (1.t14-17), the Aldiue (Venice, l.jlS), the

."^ixtine (Rome, l.vST). Keineccius i Leip. 1730),

Par.sons and Holmes (Oxford, 1798-1827), Tischen-
dorf (Leip. 1850), Swete (Cambridge, vols. i. and
ii.. 1887-91). Inii>ortant contributions have been
made to the study of the LXX. in recent years by
Lagarde, Wellhausen, Hatch, and others. Much,
however, remains to be done before a satisfactory

critical edition can be produced.

Tlie Old Testament Apocrypha (q.v.) consists of books
and parts of books in the LXX.. and not included in

our Hebrew Bibles. For other vei"sion.s of the Hebrew,
see Bible (Vol. II. ji. 122), Aijuila, Hexapl.4, Origen,
PiiI-YGLOT. The tirst jiart of a Concordance to the
LXX., by Hatch ami Ki-ilpath, appeared in 1891.

Sepulchral Moiiud. See B.vRitow, 1?iei.\l,

Cairn.

Sepillveda. Hx'S Gines, a Spanish historian,

was born at Pozo-blanco, in the neighbourhood of

(!^ordova, about 1490, studied first at Cordova and
-Vlcala de Henares, .and went to Bologna in 1515.

where and at Rome he became acciuainted with the
most celebrated .savants of Italy and Spain. lu
1536 he returned to S])ain as historiographer to

Charles V. and preceptor to his son, afterwards
Philip II. After living .successively in Valladolid,

Cordova, and Madrid, he was made a canon of

Salamanca. In that town he died on 23d Novem-
ber 1574. He wiMi a reimtatioii as the champion
of humanism against the prevailing seholasti-

cLsm. His princijial wfirk is entitled Historia
Curoli r., published with a biography and Sepul-
veila's other works by the Madrid Academy in

4 vols, in 1780. His other winks include a Life

of .\lhornoz, a History of the Reign of Philip II.,

and a History of .Sjiain in the New World.

So(|liartl. See I!l!o\VN-Sli(jU.\RD.

Sequence. See Hyjix, Vol. VI. \k 46.

Sequestration, the Scotch legal term for

Bankruptcy (q.*). -In English law sequestration

is a prerogative form of jirocess, by which coni-

missionei-s are empowereil to take |iosscssion of the
property of a person who is in contempt. There is

also a special form of sequestration issued against

a clergyman, by which the liislio]i is comnuindcd to

sequester the profits of the debtor's benefice to

answer the plaintiff's claim. On sequestration the
bisho]! is reipiired to appoint a curate and assign

him a stipend.

Sequin (Ital. ^rrrhlim, from zei-cii, the name of

the Venetian mint), a gold coin of Venice, equiv-

alent to the gold Ducjit (q.v. ).

Sequoia, a small genus (two species) of ever-

green coniferous trees belongdng to (,'aliforuia. S.

giijnnlen, better known in ISritain as Wcllingluiiiii,

in other countries .is l]'ri.i/iiiii/toiii'( and GiffniilK/iicx,

in the 'Mammoth Tree' of California. Seqtioia is

a Latinised form of the name of the fanmns
Cherokee chief, Sequoyah (sec CHEItOKKKs). The
niiimmoth tree, which is snr])a.ssed in height only
by the Kucalyptus ((|.v.) of Australia, was dis-

covered by Douglas in 1831, though its existence

Fig. 1.

—

SeqKoia giaantea—the
'Three Graces.'

was recorded by Menzies in 1796 ; it was intro-

duced into Britain in 1853 by Loldj. The tree,

though found at elevations varying from 4000 to

7tX)0 feet above sealevel, affects onlj- sheltered

valleys, in which
it occurs in groves
inteiiuixed with
other trees. The
most remarkable
of tliese groves
is in Calaveras
county ; only less

remarkable is that
of Marijposa neai

the Vosemite Val
ley. The ' .Mam
nujth (;ro\e ' of

('alaveras consists

of from 90 to 100
trees of gigantic ., ^^
lirojiortions. One ^i^-^-i^^^

"'

of the most not
"~

able is named
' Mother of the
Forest.' It rises

to the height of

327 feet, but is

dead and bark less

though it girths

75 feet near the
base. The bark
about IS inches
thick, was re-

moved in sections

liyMrC. L. Trask
to the height of 116
feet (causing the
death of the tree), and fitted up as it came from the
tree in the Crystal Palace, Sydenham, to illustrate

the jiroportions of the mammoth tree ; this erection

was destroyed by fire in 1866. Near by the ' Mother

'

lies ]irostrate the trunk of the ' Father of the Forest,'

which girths at the ground 110 feet. In falling the
trunk liad broken over at the height of 300 feet.

At that point the girth is 40 feet, and taking the
average taper of the surrounding trees, this dead
giant may reasonably be computed to have ex-

ceeded 400 feet at the time of its fall. Inside the
fallen trunk there is a tunnel 35 feet long, and from
8 to 10 feet high. The ' Pioneers Cabin,' a cavity
in the trunk of another giant in this grove, is

large enough to acconnuodate a numerous party
at dinner. The Three Graces ' (see fig. I ), growing
within a few feet of each other, became famous for

their .symmetry and beauty : they attain almost
etpially to the height of '265 feet. The age of

these larger s])ecimens is variously estimated at

from 20(X) to 3000 yeai-s ; such estimates, however,
based as they are on the enumeration of the con-
centric rings of the trunk, .are ni)t to be implicitly

relied upon, particularly in the case of eveif'ieen

trees. 'I'lie timber of the mammoth tree is reddish

in colour when matured, non-resinous, .md in-

odorous, the fibre .short, porous, and brittle; it is

not reg;irile<l as durable. In Britain, when planted
in rich alluvial soil in well-sheltered positions, it is

found to rival 1 he Larch (u any of the mure ra]iid

growing tiniher-trees in the produclion of timber in

a given time. The tree is hardy enough to resist

the severest frost likely ever to be experienced in

Britain, but will not endure wind, especially that
from the north and east. There are several varieties

in commerce, the result of cultivation— viz. .S'. ;/.

/icndiild anil S. if. tiiirnt, which cannet he said to

be in either case improvements on the faultless

cone like' symmetry ot growth which characterises

the typical form. S. .scni/icrriiriix, the other sjiecies,

is the Reilwood or Bastard-tree of the Californian
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settlei-s, a handsome tree also of gigantic pro-

poitions. Tliougli apt to assume a rusty appear-

ance in wiiilcr in liritaiii, tiie effect of wiml, the

tree is jjerfectly hardy, and grows with great

rapidity when planted in good soil and in sheltered

Fig. 2.

a, twig of Sequoia gigarUea, with cone ; b, Seqitoia sempervirenSt
with male inflorescence ; c, cone of latter.

places. The timber is light, beautifully grained,
and durable, but s]ilits with remarkable fai'ility ;

.so that thougli very useful to the Californian .settlers

for fences, ic. , it is not good for pnrjioses of car-

pentry. Both species are prized as ornamental trees,

and no collection of choice conifers can be regarded
as complete without tliem. See CoxiFEli^..

St'qiioyali. See Cherokees.

Seravilio, an Italian word meaning 'enclo.sure'

(from sera, 'a bolt'), once used in English for

any enclosure such a.s the Jews' Ghetto at Rome,
but now restricted to mean a harem or suite of

women's apartments, apparently frouj a confusion
with the similar but totally distinct Persian (and
Turkish) word serai, 'a king's court,' 'palace,'
also 'a caravanserai.' The Seraglio {cski serai,

'old palace"), the ancient residence of the sultan
at Constantinople, stands in a beautiful situation,
where Stamlioul juts farthest into the Bosporus,
and encloses within its walls a variety of mosques,
gardens, and large edifices, the chief of which is

the Harem (ej.v. ). It is not now the residence
of the sultans ; see CoN.ST.-VNTIXOPLE.

Sorau'vo. See BosNA-SER.ii".

Soraillif, a town of Belgium, 4 miles by rail

SW. of Liege, stands on the ri;;l]t bank of the
Meuse, and is connected by a han<lsome suspension
bridge with the village of Jemeppe. It is the
seat of a colossal mjinufactory of steam-machinery,
locomotives, ijic. , which was established by an
Englishman, .lohn ('ockerill (i|.v.), in 1.S17 in the
old summer palace of tlie bishops of Liege. On his
death in 1S4II Ibi' (oneern passed into the iianils of

the John t'oekerill Society. It now employs some
1'2,000 workpeople in hundreds of machine-shops,
furnace-yards, forges, boiler-works, coal-mines, and
other branches. In this establishment were made
the first loconmtivo used on the Continent (IH.'i.")),

the maehiuery for boring the Mont Cenis tunnel,
and the great lion on the field of AVaterloo. I'op.

( 18-27) '20(10
; ( KSSl ) •2S,:fS.-. ; ( IW.IO) .•i;i,'Jl'2.

Sorailipiir, a town of India, built in the
Euro|iean style, .and extending a mile along the
right bank of the Ilooglily, l^ miles by rail N. of

Calcutta. I'.iper ami mats are manufactured. It

wa-s at one time a Danish settlement, but was
transferred by |)urchase to the Hritish in 1H4.">. It

is celebrated for the labours of the r..iplist mission-
aries Carey, Marshman, and Wanl. I'op. .'{S.'.toO.

SeranK. See Ceh.x.m.

Srrao, M.vtii.dk, an Itali.an novelist, was born
at ratra.s in (!reece, on 7th March 1856, the

daughter of an Italian political refugee and a
Greek lady. She wa.s brought up partly in Greece,
partly in Italy, and began her literary career in
1878 by writing tales and sketches for various
journals. Her fame was established in 1881 and
1883 l)y two ambitions romances, which, whilst
giving evidence of her study of French models of
the realistic school, revealed also her own high
talents of observation and description. Her best
books are those dealing with vari(uis ]ihases of
Neapolitan life, as Ciiore IiiJ'ermu ( 1 881 ), Fantasia
(188;5; Eng. trans. 1801), J.'c J.etj(/eiic/c A'a/mUfane,
liicran/u Joiiima (1886), and All' Erta Unttinella
( 1889, a collection of stories). Wer I'ieeole Anime
is a charming book about children, written for
grown-up people who love the little ones. She luus

also wiitten .sympathetically of young girls and
young women in tlie collection ot stories entitled
// ItoinatKo clelld F<niiiiillii, iind in 'J'clccjrti/i

dellii Stato and other books. In 1887 she under-
took the editorship of the influential and widely-
read journal // Corricrc c/i Najiuli.

Seraphim, celestial beings on either side of
the throne of Jehovah, seen in prophetic vision
by Isaiah, and by him alone (vi. 2-6). They
have each six wings, two of which cover their
faces in awe of the divine glory, and two cover
their feet—an oriental sign of reverence—as the
cherubim do their bodies (Ezek. i. 2), while the
two remiiining ont.spread wings snp|iort them.
They hover above on both sides of the throne like
two semicircular choirs, worshijqiing Him that sits

on the throne in an uninterrupted antiphonal song.
The tradition of the church, which took its rise

from Dionysins the Areopagite, rei>re.sents them as
at the head of the nine choirs of angels, the first

rank being formed by the seraphim, cherubim,
and tlirijni. The cherubim of Ezekiel are three-
fourths in animal foiin, and the writer of the
Apocalypse gives animal forms to three of the four
fuo ('beasts;' K.V., 'living creatures'), which
are six-winged like the sera|>him of Isaiah
(Rev. iv. 7, 8); the sera]ihini thus ajijiear, apart
from wli.at was human-shaiied in them, neces-
sarily to be represented as w inged dragons ; for the
servient lifted up Ijy Moses is called HCtraph (Num.
XXI. 8), iis is the Hying dragon in xiv. '29. The
name thus involves the idea of burning, and it is

worth noting at least that Driver and Riehm see
in the clicrnh of the original extra-Israelite repre-
seulation the personified llumdercloud, and in the
srr((jili tlie personified seriient-like liglitniug.

SerapllillO. a keyed musical instrument in
which the sounds were produced Ijy the action of
winil on free vibratory reeds. It was the precursor
of the Harmonium (q.v.).

Serail'is, or Sar.VPIS (al.so foun<l as Onara/n's),
tlietJrei'li name of an Egyptian deity, introduced
into Egyjit in the time of Ptolemy 1. or Soter,
and really a combination of the (Ireek Hades and
I'^gyptian Osiris. He was not an Egyjitiaii, but the
Greek deity, witli sonu^ Egypt iim characters super-

adde<l ; and his temple was not admitted into the
j)reciucts of Egyptian cities, finding favcnir only in

the Greek cities founded in Egypt. It is said that
forty-two temples were erected under the Ptolemies
find Romans to this god in Egypt. His resem-
blance to Osiris consisteil in his chthonicor infernal

character, as judge of the dead and ruler of Hades.
The god had a magnilicent temple (the .S'('(«;/('«wi

)

at Alexandria, to which was attached the celebrated
Library ; another at Memphis, in the vicinity of the
cemetery of the mummies of the .Apis, which was
excavated by Mariette in 18.')0

: and another temi)le
at ('aiu>pus. It appears that he represented or was
i<lenlitied witli the Ilesiri Api, or t)sorapis, the

'Osirilied' or 'dead Apis,' who was also invested
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with many of tlie attiilmtes of Osiris. The worshin
of Seiapis", introduceil into Egypt l>y tlie Ptolemies,

Mibseqiieiitly Uoiame j;reatly exteiideil in Asia
Minor; ami his image, in alliance with that of Isis

and otiier deities, a|)i>eai-s on many of the coins of

tlie imperial days of Home. In 146 A.I>. the wcirsliii)

of the goil was introduced into the city of Konie
by Antoninus Pius; but it was not hing aftc-i

abolished by the senate, on aecnunt of its licen-

tious character. .\ celebrated temple of Serapis

also existed at Puteoli (see PozziOLl), near
Naples, and the remains of it are still seen. In

Egypt itself the worship of the deity subsisted

till the fall of paganism, the image at Alexandria
continuing to be worshipped till destroyed, ;i!)S

A.D., by Theophilns, archbishop of that city.

Busts of Serapis are found in most museums, and
his head or ligure engravetl on certain stones Wiis

supposeil to possess ])articular mystic virtues.

Scrsiskier, the name given by the Turks to

the commander-iu chief of the army or to the
minister of war.

Serbs. See Servia.

Serenade (Ital. sereuata), originally music
performed in a calm night ; hence an entertain-
ment of music given by a lover to his mistress
under her window—especially in Spain and Italy.

—

A piece of music characterised by the soft repose
w hicli is supposed to be in harmony with the still-

ness of night is sometimes called a screnaile, more
usually a Nocturne (see Music, Vol. VII. p. 3jS).

Screth, an affluent of the Banube, rises in the
south of the Austrian crown-land of Galicia, runs
southward through almost the whole length of

Moldavia, and joins the Danube just above Ualatz,
after a course of nearly 300 miles.

Serf ( Lat. semis, ' a slave '
), the term usually

given to the villeins of mediaeval Europe, and
to the unfree peasants of Russia. The icrf was
distinguished in a general way from the slarc by
being attached to the land and having certain

definite rights, whereas the slacc was tlie absolute
chattel of his master. But serfdom falls to be
treated as part of the subject of Slavery (fj.v.).

Serge, a kind of twilled woreted cloth which
has a wide range of quality, strength, and thick-
ness. The surface of the fabric is not smooth like

that of a milled woollen cloth. Serges are gener-

ally dyed a ilark blue lU' black, and good qualities

are very durable. Clothes made of serge have
been much worn both by men and women of late

years.

Sergeants, or Serjeant.s (through the Fr.

,

from Lat. xcrviois, 'serving'), are non-commis-
sioueil otiicei's of the army and marines in the
grade next above corporal. They o\erlook the
soldiers in barracks, and assist the otHcers in all

ways in tin- field. They also command small
bodies of men as guards, escorts, I've. The daily

pay of a sergeant varies from 2s. 4d. in the infantry

to ."Js. 4d. in the horse artillery (see also NoN-
COMMI.SSioXEi) Officeus). There are three ser-

geants and one colour-sergeant in each company
of infantry. Each troop of line cavalry h.a.s also

three sergeants and one troop sergeant-major. In

the Household Cavalry the corresponding non-com-
missioned ollicers are called corporals of hoi-se (four

S'r
troop) and troop corporal-major. In the Koyal

orse Artillery there are six sergeants per battery

and one battery sergeant-major, whose pay is

4s. 4d. per day. A regimental sergeant-major is

a warrant otiicer on the statF of a battalion of

infantry, regiment of cavalry, or corresponding
Inxly of troops. The ilaily rale of piiy vanes from
6s. in the horse artillery to ."is. in the infantry.

Unlike the sergeants, the sergeant-major does not
4.17

command any particular portion of the corps, hut
generally superintends the whole of it, and in

respect of discipline, &c. is the a-ssistant of the
adjutant. There is a separate article on CoLOUi!
.SElUJE.iNT. l'"or the Quart ermaster-.sergeant, see

QlAinEK.MASTEU ; for Sergeant ilrnmmer and Ser-

geant-trumpeter, see B.\XIi.— In ancient times the
rank of sergeant was considerably mori? exalted.

In the 12lb century the sergeants were gentlemen
of less than knightly rank, .serving on horseback.
Later the sergeauts-at-arms were the royal body
guard of gentlemen armed r(ij>-ti-/iic.

Sergeant)'. See Ukand Sehoeantv.

Sergipe. a maritime state of Brazil, the
smallest in the rei)ublic, but the second in density
of jiopulation (31 per square mile), is bounded on
the N. by the Sao Fiancisco, which se]iarates it

from Alagoas, and on the W. ami S. by IJahia.

Area, 7370 so. m. ; pop. ( 1S90) 461,307. The shores
are low and sandy, the interior mountainous.
The east part is fertile, well wooded, and produces
sugar and eotttm ; the western jilateaus are devoted
principally to the rearing of cattle. The capital is

Aracajii, with a small pint and TiOOO inhabitants.

Sericite. See Mica.

Series, in Algebra, is the sum of a set of terms
formed according to some definite law. For
example, let n be any integer, and (p{)i) a. definite

function of ii. Then, by giving // the successive

values 1, 2, 3, &c. , and forming the corresponding
functions <p( 1 ), 0(2), &c., we are able to construct

the series 8 = ^(1) + 0(2) + . . . -f 0(m), where
/;( is the highest value of » that is to he involved.

If <f>{>i) is simply a multiple of ?(, we get an
Arithmetical Progression (q.v.), viz. « -f 2rt + 3«
+ . . . Again, if 0(/( ) is of the form «", we get a
Geometrical Progression

(
q. v. ), viz. it + a- + «'' + . . .

These simplest cases of series are considered un<ler

their special headings, and shall not he again
referred to e.xcept l)y way of illustration.

It Ls evident that if a finite number of terms be
taken, and if no term has an infinite value, the

series itself will have a finite and determinate
value. We may suppose, however, that no limit

is to he assigned to the numljer of terms that are
to be taken— in other words, that the highest value
(m) of n is to be larger than any assignable
quantity. We thus get a series witli an infinite

number of terms. But it does not follow that such
an Infinite Series, as it is called, has necessarily

an infinite value. Consider, for example, the
•Geometrical Series 1 + i -f J + J -I- tV, + • . . to in-

finity. Draw a line ABC equal in length to two

units. AB ( = 1 ) will represent the first term of

the series; the secimd term mav be represented
by l!U, the half of liC ; the third' by DK, the half

of DC ; and so on indellnilely. It is eviilent that,

however far we may go, we shall always fall

short of C by an amount equal to the last bit

added on. Thus

\ +h + i + ... +^. = 2-|-
But by taking // large en<uigli we may make 1/2" as

small as we please. Ileiice the value of the Infinite

Series is 2.

It will be seen that the terms in this series

approach zero indefinitely, while the sum ap-

proaches a definite limit. Any series in which
the latter condition is satisfied is calleil a Con-
vergent Series. In all convergent series the former
condition just stated must also be satisfied. Hut
it does not follow that a series whose succes.sive

terms approach zero indefinitely is nece.s.sarily con-

vergent. For example, the series 1 -f i -f ^ i } -^
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V + . . . to inKnity has not a finite value, is not
convergent, altliou<;h its iiilinite term is zero.

.Such a series is diverjjciit, ami cannot l>e summed
to inliiiity. To prove this throw the series into

groups of tiMiiis, the lirst group being the lii'st term,
the siHonil the next lieu, tlie third the next /vur,
the fimrth the next eitjht, and so on. Tlius the
iifth group will consist of sixteen terms, heginning
with

I'ff
J'.iid ending with .,\. Each of these frac-

tions is greater than ,', or 1/2''
; so that their sum

is greater than sixteen times this f|uantit\ or
2*/2^ or i. Hence, if we go as far as )n groups,
the series will be greater than 1 Thus liv

taking m large enough we can nuikc the sum as

large as we please. The series is divergent and
cannot be summed. AVe nuiy, however, by simply
changing the algebraic sign of every alternate
term, obtain a series which is convergent—viz.

1-A + J-i-l-... to intinity. That tiiis series

has a finite sura may be made evident graphically
tims : Take AB equal to unity ; this is the first

See CiRfLK and Trigonometry for some particular
cases of series.

Seriiia^ar. See SRixAti.vR.

SerillSiipataiU (properly Sri Raiiga Puta-
nam = City of \ishnu'). the capital of Mysore
state in .Southern Iiulia from IGIO to 179!), is built
on an island in the Kaveri, 10 miles NK. of the
city of Mysore. The island is three miles h>ng and
one broad ; at its western end stands the fort, sur-
roundeil by strong walls of stone, and enclosing the
palace of Tipjioo Saib .-iiid the iirincipal niosipie.
Dutsiile it are the garden in which was built the
niausolenm of Tippoo an<l his father, Hyder Ali, and
Tippoo's summer palace. The fort w;us besieged Ity

Lord Cornwallis in 1791, and again in 1792. On
the last occasion the terms ilictated by the British to

1
1

Tippoo were very severe. A British army appear*
fore the walls again in 1799, and on tiie 3d ilii

term. Move b.ack half w.ay to C ; this gives the
second term /«/«/« one-half. Move forward to D,
where CD is one-third ; then back to E, where
DE is one-fourth ; and so on indefinitely. It is

clear that we shall ultimately oscillate through
diminishing ranges about some point between C
and B; .so that the sum of this seiies is less than
1 but greater than A. The series, in fact, is the
Napierian logarithm of 2, and has the value
•6931;) ... A series like that just given, which
is convergent only when the signs of the suc-
cessive terms diner according to some definite
rule, is usually called srmi-com-cirfott. A series
which converges when all its terms have the same
sign is said to be ahsohitelji ronverc/eiit. Sir G. B.
Stokes long ago distinguished them as nceidcntidhf
and csseiitinlh/ convergent; a terminology which
seems in many respects superior to that in common
use.

It is important to have a test of couvergency

;

and the most useful test is to take the ratio of two
consecutive terms, and consiiler what value this

ratio approaches as wc take the terms higher and
higher. Phis r.atio is called the ratio of convergency

;

if it is ultinuitely less than unity the series is con-
vergent ; if greater than unity, divergent. This
test, however, gives no informatiim when the ratio is

ultimately unity. As an example, consider the
exponential seiies :

1 + ^' + o + 1:13 + 1:2:374 + '^'=-

Here the ratio of the (h - I) to the wtli term is

.-c/(h + 1 ), which is ultinuitely zero, since whatever
value X may have « can be taken as large as we
please, so that the ratio may be made smaller than
any .assignalde quantity. .\s is well known, the value
of this series is e', where c has the value 2'71S2S. . .

(see LOG.MJITHM). Convergent .series are of indis-
!

pensable service in the calculation of logarithms '

and trigonometrical functions and in many im- '

portant ]>hysical applications. Xot a few of their

firoperties were con.s(rquently known to the ear-
ier analysts; but it is to Cauchy (1827) that we
owe the found.ation and partial development of
the modern theory of convergence. Dirichlet,
Abel, (!auss, De Morgan, Bertrand, Kummer, Du
Bois-lieymond, and otla-rs hiive ably supplemented
Cauchy's work. A very coinjdete introduction to

the wliole stibject is given in Chrystal's Alijihni
(vol. ii.). There also will be found a discussion of

certain parts of the subject which we can only
name, such as oscillating series, double series,

infinite products, reversion of series, and the like.

eil

0'
of that year the fort was stormed and Tipjioo slain
in the vicinity of his own palace. Pop. 150,0(10 in
Tippoo's day; 32,000 in KSOO; and now 10,(100,

most of whom live at the suburb of Ganjam, the
ancient city being now in a very ruinous condition.

Scrillgliaill (Sriraixjfim), a town in the Madras
Presiileiicy. on an island in the Kaveri, II miles
W. of Trii liinopoly. with a pop. of 2I,()32. The
place is noted for its great temple of Vishnu, a
vast complex of halls and go|Hiras (colos.sal gate-
ways) built on no very ii'gular plan, but enclos-
ing so large an area that most of the houses of the
town are within the ti'niple walls. Notable is one
'hall of a 1000 columns' (000 really), 450 feet long
by 1.S0 wide.

Serjeailt-at-.irills, in the English Court of
Chancery, is the ollicer who attends upon the Lord
Chancellor with the mace, and who executes by
himself or deputies various writs of process directed
to him in the course of a Chancery suit, such as
apprehending parties who are pronounced to be in

contempt of the court. A similar oflicer attends on
each House of Parliament, and arrests any person
ordered by the House to be arrested.

Sorjeailt-at-LaW used to be the highe.-t

<legree of barrister in the common law of England.
The degree is of great anti(|iiity, and formerly a
barrister could only be appointed after being of
sixteen years' standing. I''(u-merly. also, they liad

exclusive audience in the Court of Common I'leas.

'I'he proper forensic dress of Serjeants \\ius a \ iolet-

coloured robe with a scarlet hood, and a black coif,

represented in modern times by a patch of silk at
the top of the wig. .\ Serjeant was appointed by a
writ or ]iatenl of the crown. The Chief-justice of
the Cominon I'le.is reronjmendeil the barrister to

the l.,ord Chancellor, who advised the crown. The
tlegree of Serjeant was entirely honorary, and
merely ga\e [uecedeiice o\er banisters ; and when
he was appointed he was rung out of the Inn of

Court to which he belonged, .and thereafter joined
the brotherhood of Serjeants, who formed a separate
commnnity. By ancient custom the common-law
judges were always admitted to the order of Ser-

jeants before sitting as judges, but this practice
was abolished in 1874. The society of Serjeant.s'

Inn was dis.solved not long after, and the order is

now extinct ; a few surviving .serjeants retain the
title. See the article CoiK ; Pulling's Urder uf the

Coif ( 1884 ) : ami Worbryde's Eminent Sirjeuntsat-
/>«»( 1869).

Sci'iiioiis. See Preaching.

SorOHS Fluids, various lluids occurring in

the aniiniil body, are arranged by Gorup-Besanez
under three heads: (1) Those which are con-
tained in the serous sacs of the body, as the
cerebrospinal Huid, the pericardial lluid, the peri-

toneal fluid, the pleural lluid, the Huid of the
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tunica vaj,'iiiiilis testis, ami the synovial tluid ; (2)
the tears ami the fluids existing in the eyeliall, the
aniniotie Huiil, and transudations into the tissue of
or-ians ; (."!) morbid or excessive transudations,
sueh as ilropsieal fluids, the fluids oeeurrin;; in
hydatids, ami in blebs :ind vesicles on the skin,
and transudations from the l)lood in the intestinal
capillaries, a^ in cases of intestinal catarrh, cliolear,

or dysenterw All these fluids bear a close resem-
blance to one another, both in their physical ami
chemical characters. In so far as relates to their
]ihysical characters they are usually clear and trans-
parent, colourless or slightly yellow, of a sliglit

-•valine, mawkish taste, and exjiibiting- an alkaline
reaction with test-paper. They possess no sjiecial

formal or histcdogical elements, but on a mierosco]iic
examination Hloodcorpu.seles. cells of various kinds,
molecular granules, and epithelium may occasion-
ally be observe<l in them. The ordinary chemical
constituents of these fluids are water, fibrin (occa-
sionally), albumen, the fats, animal soaps, choles-
terin, extractive matters, urea (occasionally), the
same inorganic salts which are found in the serum
of the blood, and the same gases as occur in the
blood.

Serous !tl«'lllhraiies. There are six of the.se

membranes in tlie human body, two being median
and single, while two are double and lateral. They
are the pericardium and the peritoneum, with the
two pleune and tunic:e vaginales testis. They are
all closed sacs, with one e.xceptiou : and each
sac or continuous membrane consists of two ]ior-

tions—a parietal one, which lines the Malls of the
cavity, and a visceral or reflected one, which forms
an almost cohiplete coating or investment for tlu!

viscera contained in the cavity. The interior of
the .sac contains a small fjuantity of fluid, usually
merely enough to nunsten the contiguous surfaces
and thereby eualde them to glide easily upon each
other. With regard to their structure, it is sufii-

cient to state that they consist essentially of ( 1

)

endothelium; (2) basement membrane: (3) a
stratum of areolar or cellular tissue, which con-
.stitutes the chief thickness of the membrane, and
is the con.stituent (m whicli its physical properties
are mainly dependent. This layer is more liable
to variation than tiie others, and one of the most
common alterations is an augmentation of the
yellow librous element, by which an increased
elasticity is given to the membrane, which is thus
better ada|)ted for distention, and for a sulisequent
return to its original bulk. The .situations in whicli
this augmentation is found are, as I)r Jirinton
i.L'ii(-lujHediii iif AiKitoinii iind Plii/.-iiiiliiiiii, vol. iv. p.
.>24) has )iointed out. in exact conformity with this
view: in the |ieritoneum, whiidi lines tlie anterior
abdominal wall and covers the blailder, it attains
its maximum ; in the detached folds of the mesen-
tery, in the costal pleune, and in the suspensory
ligament of the liver it is still very ])roininent;
while on the posterior wall of the "belly, and in
•erous membranes covering the heart, liver, ^:c. it

is almost absent. Kor some of th(! i>rincipal serous
membranes, see the articles rKlilf.viifmi.M, Pkki-
TO.NKIM, PLEUKl.sy, and Resi'ikation (Vol. VIII.
p. 660).—Synovial membranes (q.v.) present many
points of similarity to serous membranes.

Serpent, a bass musical wind-instrument
entirely obsolete except in a few continental
.liurches. It is said to have been invented by a
French priest at Auxerre in l.MJO. it consists of a
tapered tube S feet long, built of wood and covered
wi'h leather, and twisted about like a serpent,
whence the name. It is sounded through a euppi-d
nioiithpii-ce like that of the bass Trombone ( (j. v.).
It had originally six holes for three lingers of eacli
hanil, but in its latei years had keys a<lile<l. The

very

Serpent.

form of its bore and the material of which it is
made give it a tender and soft tone which is v
eflective in certain kinds of
music, but its dilliculties and
the nncert.iinty of its intona-
tion have led to its disuse.

Seriieiltilie. a mineral
composed of silica and m;ig-
nesia in almost equal propor-
tions, with about Ki-I.'j per
cent, of water, and a little

protoxide of iron. Serpentine
occurs generally massive; never
in crystals, save as ip.sendo-

morphs ; colour some shade of
green, also red and lirownish
yellow ; has a snuioth but
sometimes greasy feel ; is soft

enough to be scratched with
calcite. Precious Serpentine,
or Noble Serpentine, is of a
rich, dark-green colour, hard
enough to receive a good polish,
translucent, and .sometimes contains imbedded gar-
nets, which form red spots, and add much to its

beauty. It is a rare mineral. It occurs at Baireuth
in Germany, in Corsica, at Portsoy in Banffshire, in
the Shetland Islaiuls, \-c. It is generally found
along with foliated limestone associated with .schis-

tose rocks. The ancient Romans used it for pillars
and for nutny ornamental purposes ; and vases,
boxes, &c. are still nuide of it, and much prized.
The ancients ascribed to it imaginary medicinal
virtues. Jlanno/ifc is a scaly, foliated serpentine

;

CJirtjsutile is a delicately fibrous variety, with a
silky lustre, often met with as veins in ordinary
serpentine. Common tScrj/ctitiiie is a rock rather
than a mineral. It often occurs in winding irregular
veins ; hence the name serjientine. It is generally
green cu' red, the colimr being sometimes uniform,
at other times mottled, spotted, streaked, veined, or
clouded. It occurs not only in veins, but forming
irregular sheets and masses, and is usually asso-
ciated with crystalline schists and granitoid erup-
tive rocks. The mineral serpentine is always a
]>roduct of the chemical alteration of other minerals;
and there is reason to believe that most of the
masses of serpentine are highly altered igneous
rocks which were rich in olivine or peridote. Many
peridotites are proved to have been altered into
serpentine. Concerning the origin of some of the
serpentines a.ssociated with the crystalline schists
tliere is still nuich uncertainty.

Serpents (Lat. serjiere, 'to cree])'), tin; more
formal and old-fashioned term for all members of
the genus Opliidia, more popularly known as Snakes
(q.v. ), under which heading the general characters
and classification of the Ophiilians are tieated, as
also snake-channing.

Si;itt"i;XT-\V()i!snil' is one of the most ancient
and wide-spread forms of primitive religion, and
still exists amongst many savage peoples. The
characteristic change of skin is easily associated
with notions of resurrection and immortality ; but
it does not ap|iear that the familiar noti<ui of the
.serpent as a iicrsonilication of evil is anything like
universally spread, although we do find it early
in the .\popliisserpent of the Egyptian Hade.s,
re^iresented on mummy-cases, as well as in the
wickeil .\ji Dahaka of the /oroastrians, whicl
bears so close a relation to the subtle Seriicnt
of Eden. The worship of Moses' brazen serpent
in the days of Ilezekiah (2 Kings, xviii. 4) shows
that tli<> idea was famili.ir to the Semitic mind.
Serjient-worship ajipears prominently in early
Indian Buddhism: we see traces of it in the great
.serpent which defended the citadel of Athens, £eJ
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every month with honey -c.ike.-- ; in tlie Roman
genius loci, wliii-ii wiv-; usually supposed to assume
this form ; and in the kin<lly olliies helween men
and snal<es so common in Kuri>iie;i.n folli-tali's.

Anionf; tlie Znhis ceitain luuinless j;reen ov blown
snalces whicli come fearlessly into the houses are
thought to he II iiiriton I/O or ancestors, and may often

be identilie<l hy some scar or niarlc such as the man
bore in life. Serpents are hy many peoples regarded
as common incarnations of deities, whether ances-

tral or other, such as the rattlesnake worshii)ped
in the Xatcliez temple of the Sun ; tlie serpent-
syinhol of the healing deity .Esculapius, in whose
temple huge tame snakes were kept ; the Pluenician
seri)ent with its tail in its mouth, iierhaps origin-

ally a mere mythic world-snake like the Scandi-
navian Midgard-worm, but in litter ages adopted
as an emblem of eternity. Nothing in the history
of serpent-worship is more remarkable than its

Christian revival, or rather survival, among the
mystic vagaries of Gnosticism—the Ophites trained
their tame snakes to coil themselves round the
eucharistic bread. Snake-worshi]) again comes into
close touch with the doctrine of Totemism, and we
see how the Sanskrit iiiigii ('serpent') has given
the name to a race of snake-worshiiipers who claim
descent from ancestral snakes. On no people has
the mystery of the serpent ( I'rov. xxx. 19) weighed
more than upon the I{ed Indians. It has given its

name to rivers, like the Kennebec ( Algonkin) and
the Antietam (Iroquois); among the Dakotas,
Shawiiees, and Sacs the words for spirit and snake
are similar ; the Algonquins think the lightning an
immense serpent, and the Carihs speak of the god nf

the thundeistorin as a mighty serpent. The Ojih-
ways dreail to kill a rattlesnake, and if they find

one in their path they beseech it to go away and
spare them and their families ; the same woi-ship
w.is found among the Cheiokees and many other
tribes, as well as in tlie strange snake-dances
practised among the Znnis. In Mexico many
scniptnred images of serpents are found, almost
vying in size and splendour with those found in

India. The Vaudoux of Hayti((i.v.) is a .special

case of serpent- worship.

See Fergusson's Tree anil Serpent Womtiip (18('i8);

Gubcrnatis, Zoolotiirnl Miilliolmiy (I.S74) for its fiicts
;

E. H. Tylor's PriiiiHire (hiltiire (is71); also AsiMAL-
WOBSHIP, Be.\st-fables, Ophites, Totemisji, kc.

Serimkofl', an
ancient Russian
town, 57 miles by
rail S. of Moscow,
on the Nara, 3
miles from its con-
tluenc(! with the
< )k.i. It contains
acathedral(i:iSO),
and is a nlace of

considerable com-
mercial and indus-

trial importance,
mann f act u r iiig

chiclly cottons,

woollens, le.Uher,

paper, furnitnre,

and eartheinvari'.

Pop. 24,000. It

was formerly a
fortress protecting
Moscow on the
south.

S e I* !• II I a. a
genus of scdeiUiiry

diietopotl worms,
living in twisted

calcareous tubes fastened to shells and rocks in

the .sea, or even to other animals, such as crab.s.

Serpula contortiiplicala (with ex-

panded gilU), on tlie back of an
Oyster-shell.

Trom the month of the tube the head of the worm
is .stretched out into the water, and heai's numer-
ous exi|uisitely coloured gills and a stopper or oper
culum which closes the mouth of the shell when
the head is retracted, and .seems also to hel]! in

respiration. The cohmr of the gills is in great

part due to the blood which is seen thixmgh the

thin skill. The foo<l consists of minute organic,

and especially vegetabli', ]iai tides, which are

wafted into the month by the cilia on the gills.

The procc.->s by which the worm niaki's its tube of

lime IS not clearly nudei stood ; it is interesting to

ob.serve that in situations where the light comes in

one definite direction the calcareous tubes point

that way. Several species of Serpula are common
on British coasts, and large forms of this genns
and of nearly related genera are common in warmer
seas.

Serrano y Doiiiiiisiiez. Fi!.\Ncr.soo, Pitke
DE l,A T(ii;i;i;, a Sjpanish statesman, was boin at

Anjoiiilla 'u Andalusia on IStli September ISIO, and
l)uslic<l himself to the front in the war against the
i'arlists. Having gained an intimate jdace in the
favour of the dissolute t^hieen I.sahella, he made
the most of his inlliience and played an active part

in the dismal political changes of that sovereign's

reign, somct imes being in anus against the ministers

of the day and sometimes himself holding the highest
administrative posts of the kingdom. He was by
profession a liberal, and for some years (1854-66)
lent faithful support t(j O'Donnell. On the over-

throw of L)'P(iiinell's government by Narvaez Ser-

rano was banished, but returning two years later

( in 1868) he defeated the queen "s troops, and, having
driven her away into France, became the chief ruler

(as regent) of Siiain until the accession of Amadeus
of Savoy (1870). He waged successful war against

the Carlists both in 1S7'2 and in 1874. During the
greater part of this latter year he was again at

the liea(i of the government, until he resigned the

]iower into the hands nt Alfonso XII. He was
amhas.sador at I'aris in 1883-84, and died at .Madrid

on 26th November 1885.

Serros. Olivia. See Olivk ( 1'uixce.ss).

Sertorilis. Qiintus, one of the ablest Roman
commanders in the later ages of the Republic, was
a native of Nursia, in the country of the Sabines.

He began his military career in (iaul, and fought

( 105 n.c.) in the disastrous battle on the Rhone in

which the Roman proconsul, Q. Servilius ("a'pio,

was defeated by tlu; Cimbri and Teutones, and took

part in the splendid victory at ,\qua' Sextiu' or .\ix

( 1(J2 H.C), where Marius anuihihited the same bar-

liarians. On the lireaking out of the sanguinary
struggle between the |iaity of the nobles under
Sulla and the popular party hea<led by Marius
(88 li.l'.), he espoused the cause of the latter,

thougli he could not respect Marius himself. For
morally Sertorius was much superior to the military

adventurers of his time ; and the impression we
have of him fnuii Plutarch's |iictnre.sque biography
is that of a valiant, resolute, honest, anil stubborn

Roman, such as was commoner in the .'id than in

the 7tli century of the liepublic. None of the

Marian generals held out .so long or so successfully

as lie against the victori(Uis oligarchy. He fought

in conjunction with Cinna the battle at the Colline

date, which placed Rome at the mercy of the

Marians. Hut he look no active part in the bloody

massacres that followed; on the contrary, be slew

4000 of .Marius' cut-throat slaves who had committed
the worst (excesses. On the relniii of Sulla from

the east (83 ll.C. ) Sertorius, linding it imiiossible to

act in concert with the other military leaders of his

party, went to Spain, where heccuitinned the struggle

III an independent fashion. .-\t (irst he was unable

to maintain his ground, and was idjliged to pul to
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sea. In the Meiliterranenn and in Morocco lie leil

an adventurous life, sometiines lif^litinj; ajjainst the

partisans of Sulla, sonieliiiics mixiu;,' in the iiu;u lels

of native ehiefs. lint his fame yrew, and at len;ith

he was invited hack to Si)ain hy the Lusitani ; and
from them and Koman refugees he formed troops

who successfully dehed the power of Koine fur

eight years or more. Sulla .sent army after army
against him coinmaiided hy such men as L. Doiiiitius

Alienoharhus. {). Metellus I'ius, and young Poinpey ;

hut none of them was a match for him ami his

methods of guerilla warfare. The contest was at

liust terminated hy the assassination of Sertoiius in

72 B.C. The assa-ssins were all Koinans, men pro-

scribeil hy Sulla, who were lighting under Sertorius.

The chief of them was Perperna, who was jealous

of his chief, and cherished anihitions of his own.
Sertorius seems to have aimed at estahlishin" a
strong, stable government in Spain : he created a
senate of 300 iiiemhers from amongst the Itomans
of his party, and founded a school at (l.sea ( Hiiesca)
for the education of tlie .sons of the Spanish chiefs.

But jealousies hnd<e out
between the .Spaniards

and tlie Romans, and the
sternness of Sertorius
changed to cruelty and

,
tyranny. But when at

the height of his power
he was regarded with al-

most superstitious vener-

ation by the Lnsitanians,
and the feeling was en-

hanced by the fact that
the great comniander was
constantly followed about
liy a tame fawn. ,

Sertiiliiria. a com-
mon genus of Hydroids,
in wliicli the branched
horny investment of the
plant-like colony forms a
sessile cup around each
polyp. The polyps are
arranged in a double row,
and the colony is attached
tostones, shells, .seaweeds,

and the like. Among the
hydrotheca' or cups sur-

rounding the polyps or nutritive zooid larger jiear-

sliaped capsules or gonotliec:e occur, within which
the reproductive elements are formed from .s)iecial

generative zooids. Unlike many Campanularians
and Tubulaiians, the Sertnlarian liydroi<ls never
liberate mednsoid reprodiK'tive imlividuals or zooids.

See HyuROZO.i, and Hincks Britisli J/i/i/iuid

Zoophytes (•2\oU. Lond. 1S68).

Serum. See Blood.

Serval ( Felis Serval), one of the .smaller Felida-,

A Sertnlarian Colony
( natural size ).

Serval (Felit Serval).

a native of South Africa, the Boschkatte, or Biisli-

cat, of the Cape Colony. It is aliont two feet in

length, e.vclnsive of the tail. The serval is a
beautiful animal, yellowish with black spots, the
lower parts white with black spots. The fur of

the serval is in great request, and is known to

furriers as that of the Tirjcr Cot.

Sorvailt. See M.V.siER .\NU Serv.VNT.

Serveliis, Micii.vkl, or Miclkl Skrveto, a
theoliigiaii and physician, was born at Tiidela in

Navarre in 1511, though he stated that he was
born at Villanova near LeiMa, and from about
1.^:?,) always styled hiin.self .Michael Villanovaniis.

His father sent him to study law at Saragossa and
at Toulouse. His interest in theological discus-

sions was awakened whilst he was yet a student,

and having gone to Italy ( lo.SO) in the comiiany of

Quinlana, c(Uifessor to Charles V., he pas.sed on
from there into tiermany, and came into contact

with Luther, tEcolampadius, Bucer, and others of

the Keformers. But his own views, especially

in respect of the Trinity—he denied that there

are three Persons in the Trinity and refu.sed

to acknowledge the eternity of the Son, and in

other respects profes.sed tenets similar to tho.se

of Socinus (q.v. )—were in discord both with those

of the Keformers and the authoritative teaching of

the Koman Catholic Church. The e.s.say in which
he propounde<l his speculations

—

Dc Triiiittttls

Krroribii'S ( lo.Sl )—provoked considerable discus-

sion. In lo3G he began to study medicine at

Paris, and after a few years of wandering settled

down to practise at Vienne (1541). Four or live

years later he began to correspond with Calvin,

and in sjute of Calvin's openly avowed enmity
wished to visit him at Ceneva. At length, having
secretly rei)rinted (b"!."):?) his collection of theo-

logical tracts, he was betrayed, and denounced, it

is alleged at the instance of Calvin, to the in-

quisitor at Lyons. He was arrested, but managed
to escape from prison

; yet rashly venturing into

Geneva he was again arrested, and after a trial of

more than two months wa.s burned alive ('27th

October ]o.j3), the day after sentence was ])io-

nounced, at Champnel near (jeneva. As a scien-

tihc inquirer he is best known by a pojuilar hook
on syrups and by his demonstration of the pul-

monary circulation of the blood.

See C.iLVIN ; Tollin, I'harakterbild Michel Sen-efs
(lH7li), Das Lehrsystem M. SeriH's (3 vols. 187(i-7S), and
other books ; Trechsel, Die Protest<niti»ehen Aniitrini-
tarier ror F. Sociii (1839) ; Piinjer. De M. Scrvcti Doc-
ti-iiiii (IS7li); ioid Willis, Scrntus iiiul Calvin (1877),
which, however, nuist be used with very great caution.

Scrvia. a kingdom of the Balkan Peninsula,
bounded N. by the Danube, se|>arating it from
Hungary, W. by the Driiia, seijarating it from
liosiiia, S. by Turkey, and E. by Bulgaria and Uou-
mania, the Danube llowiiig between Servia .and the
last named. It isa<'iimpact territory, with an area
of IS. 754 sq. 111., measuring 140 miles from east to

west by 110 from north to .south. The surface is

on the whole mountainous. There are, however,
few welldelinecl mountain chains, excejit along the
frontiers, where also the highest jieaks occur—e.g.

the Kapaoiiik .Mountains (ti.SS'i feet) in the south-
west : but there are a great iiiiiiiber of isolated

iiiouiitain peaks and mountain groups, clothed in

many jiaiis w itli line forests ( \i jier cent, of the total

area) of oak. beech, walnut, chestnut, and other
tribes, and |)arted by fertile \alleys, which allbrd ex-

cellent pasturage to numerous herds of cattle and
sheep. The districts next Bulgaria and Bosnia
are m<ue wild ami dilliciilt than the central parts,

through which passes the principal highw.'i.y of the
country, the valley of the .Moiava, stretching soiitli-

southeast from the Danube. Servia is es.sentially

an agricultural country. Of the total area TiH}. per

cent, is set apart for cultivation, the jiiincipal

crops being wheat, maize, and other cereals, aud
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grapes for wine (animal iiroduction "21 niillii)n

gallons). Nearly 12 per cent, of the total is, how-
ever, uncultivated or lying wa-ste. The extensive

mountain (lastures have heen already mentioned.

Fruit trees exist in very great abundance, especi-

ally plums (annual crop 25,000 tons), which are

drieil and exported to a \alue bet ween £2.")0,000 and
i'.'iOII.OOO a year, and from which also the lirandy

of the Servians [s/vnifit::u) is extensively made.
Large herds of swine are fed on the aonns of the
oak forests, and then driven into Hungary (mostly
to Pesth) to be sold. (Jreat numbers of cattle and
sheej) are kept, the former being exported to the
value of nearly r£2.")0.ooo annually. The remaining
exports of eonsciinence cmlirace wheat and other
cereals (.€150,000 to .t;4;!(),000 annually), hides,

wine, wool, timber, cordage, and sheep. The total

exports for the six years ending 1S90 averaged
£1,589,000 annually. The imports consist jirinci-

]ially of cottons, woollens, salt, timber, iron, steel,

anil other metals, hides, sugar, cottee, glass, paper,
tobacco, machinery, &c., and range from £2,067,800
(1S86) to .fl,8U2,i40 (I81I7). In addition to this

there is a rapidl.y growing transit trade (.l'21),()00 in

1SS7 and £633,"760 in 189(i). By far the greater

fmrtion of the foreign trade of Servia is in the
lands of Austria-Hungary, and is concentrated at

Belgrade, the capital of the country. But a little

is done by Niscli, the chief town of southern
Servia, by rail (since 18S0) through Salonica(ii. v.).

The manufacturing industry is still in its infancy,

though the government are trying to encourage it

by the system of monopolies. There are, however,
now in operation Hour-mills, breweries, brick-works,
cooperages, .sawmills, and factories for m.aking
cloth, paper, tobacco, and gunpowder. Clothing
and carpets are made by the women in their own
homes. The country is naturally rich in minerals,

though they are not extracted to anything like the
extent they might be: nevertheless coal, lignite.

quicksilver, lead, silver, antimony, coppei', and oil

shales are mined. Along the valley of the ilorava
passes ]>art of the chief railway line connecting
Vienna with Constantinople. This, together with
three or four short brMUch lines, gives to Servia a
total of 3.'U miles of niilway.

The Servians are .a well-built, stalwart race,

[irinid and martial by temperament, with a warm
love of h()me and country, of dance and song, hos-

pitable, brivve, anil energetic, but at the same time
(|uick-tempered and prone to violence. Tlu;y are a
primitive peoide, cling to old customs and beliefs,

and are thoroughly democratic in their institutions.

The most striking feature of their social life is the
family community or /(ulriKia. The farms are
all small in size, and the agriculture is backward
and primitive. There are no paupers, no asylums,
no Miomes' in Servia. Pop. (1884) 1,001, 730:
(1898) 2,384,205, including some l.'>0,li(KI Bou-
manians, ,34,000 Gyiisies, ami 25,000 ol other

nationalities. Besides these there are some
2.'j0,000 Servians (Serbs, Sorbs) in Montenegro,
1,.300,000 in Herzegovina, and 2,3,50, 0(K) in Austria-

Hungary. The iieo])le of Servia belong to the
(Ireek Catholic Church. The highest aiuhority
of tin? Servian church is the national synod, con-

sisting of the .\rclibisho]i of Belgrade ( metropolitan
of Servia) and the bishops of Nisch and /ic.i.

Education does not reach a very high standard,

and is not generally diM'used, although attendance
at the ])rimary schools is free and compulsory.
Besides a university (at Belgrade) with less than
300 students, there are a military academy, a
theological seminary, .an agricultural, a comnu'r-
cial, and some technical .schools. The elementary
schools number nearly 914, and are attended
(1893-94) by about 77,000 ihildren.

Servia is a constitutional and liorediturV mon-

archy. The king or the regency acts as the sole

executive, through eight ministers (for Foreign
Atl'airs, War, Finance, Justice, Interior, Political

Economy, Public Works, Religion and Education),
who are responsible to the nation. The legislative

power is vested in the king and the Natiomil
Assembly. This last, called the Shii/jslitiiiti, con-
sists of deputies elected liy the jieople every third

year, one for every 4500 voters in each prin ince.

Besides this body there is a semite of sixteen

members, eight chosen by the king and eight by
the Natiomil Assembly : this body acts as a per-

manent state council. t)n extraordinary occasions
four members are returned by every constituency
instead of oTie. The natiimal income in ]S98 was
£2,752,980, the expenditure £2,752,902, and in the
same year the i)ublic debt amounted £H), 381, .500.

The army, armed from 1892 with the .Mannlicher
rille, embraces all men capable of bearing arms
between the ages of twenty and lifty, divided into
three classes : the regular army with a total war
strength of 100,000, the first reserve of 120,000,
and the second reserve of 66,000. The French
(metrical) .system of weights and measures is in
use. ;ind the coinage system of the Latin union,
though the 'franc Ms called cHii'ir, and is divided
into 100^jO)'«.v.

Sec Gopcevii, Serhicii and die Serial (1888); Lave-
kyt, The Balkan rtninsulu (Eng. trans. Lend. 1887);
E. de Borchgrave, LcJloi/ainnc (/< .Serbie (Brussels, 1883)

;

Kanitz, ^"^erbini (Leip. 18(JS); Denton, Srn'ia mid the
*S'en*('«?(S (Loud. 1.S(.I'2); and the consular reports on the
trade of Servia,

Hlstorv.—The Servians emigrated from the
slopes of the Carpathians to the regions now called

Servia, Bosnia, and Herzegovin.a in the year 638,

aiul not long afterwards accepted Christianity in

the form adopted by the Eastern or Byzantine
Church. The rulers of the jieople during the follow-

ing four humlred year.s were powerful feudal lords,

of whom now one, now the other, exercised the
chief authority. Sometimes they were in subjec-

tion, in whole or in part, to the Byzantine em-
jierors ; but all through they steadily strove for the
lueservation of their independence, and in the long
run successfully withstood the power of Byzan-
tium, as well as resisted the unceasing attacks of

the Bnlgaiians. Like most Eastein Christians,

the peo]ile cherished an nnconi|nerable aversion

to the Latin Church and its head, the iiojie; and
from the last years of the 12th century the Servians
elected their own archbisho|i. A chief, Stephen
Nemanya by name, founded the Uasci;in dynasty
in 1159, and under his successors Servia pushed
her way into the front rank amongst the Balkan
states. The greatest ruler of this dynasty was
Stephen l>nshan (1.3.36 56), who after subjugating
Bulgaria, Macedonia. .Albania, and the greater part
of the peninsula, lunceived the ambiiious doign
of welding Ser\ ia. Bulgai'i:i, and liyzantium into

an em])ire strong enough to lesist the assaults of

the Osmanli Turks. But he died before he could
carry out his plans. I'luler his feeble son and
successor the great nobles divided the power
amongst them, and conse<|UentIy weakened the
I'ountry. This favoured the aggressive advance
of the Turks, who routed the chief \'ukashin on
the Maritza in 1.371, and I'rince l.azar at ICossovo,

on the celebrated 'Field of the Mackbirds,' in

1389. By this last light, which ligures very pro-

minently in the nation:il ballads, the independence
of Servia Wii-s virtually lost : she was mule tribu-

tary to the sultan, and gradually became a )>ashaiik

of the (Htom.'in empire, though hopes of fieedom
were revived fnr a time by thi' gieat successes of

the Hungarian captain and ruler lliinyady and the

Albanian chief Scanderbeg in the middle of the

15th century.
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During the next three liunilred years the Turkish
rnlers, supported by the ruthless janizivrie.s, f;i()UMil

down the unliappy peoph", :ui(l sulijccted thcin to

almost every kind of injustice and Ijarbarity ;

many of tlie chief families were exteruiiuated,
'20(),(K)0 persons were carried oil' as slaves, and
in 1691 several thousands left their country for

good and settled in Hungary. TIk; iieojjle who
reniained behind were little l>etter than serfs,

and every seven years their boys were taken
from them to be brought up in the .Moslem faitli

and forced into the corps of the janizaries. Tlie
victories of Piince Eugene brought about the
peace of Posharevatz (1718), by which Servia was
ceded to Austria; but Austria had to restore it to

the sultan twenty-one years later. At length the
exasperateil people, goaded to desperation, rose

in 18J4 under the leadership of Kara George, a
stalwart and determined, thougli morose, swine-
owner, a rich man and a man of inlluence, who
by 1807 efleetually drove the tyrannical janizaries
out of the country, and stormed an<l took posses-

sion of Belgrade ami the other fortresses. The
straggle before its conclusion had taken on the
character of a racial and religious war. Christian
Servian against Moliammedan Turk. In 1801)

and 1810 the Turks made determined ell'orts to
recover their hold upon the country, and did ovei-
run the districts east of the Morava : but with the
assistance of the Kussians they were at length
beaten off again. By the treaty of Bucharest,
which Russia made with Turkey, it was decreed
that the sultan's troops sliould regarrison tlie

fortresses, but that the Servians should govern
themselves in respect of all internal all'airs. But
the Turks refused to observe these terms, and in

1813 assailed Servia on both sides with such vigour
that Kara George Hed to .\ustria and the enemy
recovered the country. Turkish opjiression again
provoked an uprising of the people in 1815; they
chose a-s their leader Milosh Obrenovieh, a lierds-

nian, who in a single campaign expelled the enemy,
except the garrisons in the fortresses. This man
was henceforth the leading spirit in the struggle of

the Servians for independence. In 1817 he causeil

his rival Kara George, wlio had returned, to be
assassinated, and was himself proclaimed chief

ruler of Servia. In 1829 the Ottoman government
at last formally agreed to the provisions of tlie

treaty of Bucharest, and in the following year
recognised Milosh as hereditary |)rince of Servia.

But Ills rule was arbitrary and des]iotic, and in

1839 he was compelled to abdicate in favour of

his son Milan (died same ye.ir). IJefore he abdi
cated the Turkish minister of Foreign .Mlairs ami
the Russian ambassador at ('(>Tislaiitino]ile had
drawn up a constitution, curtailing the jiower ol ;

the prince and giving much authority to a senate
of the nobles. Milan's brother and successor.

Michael (18.39—12), was driven out of the country
by a rival faction, who elected .Mexander, son of

Kara (ieorge, as their prince. .Alexander leaned
to Turkey and to Austria ratlu'r than to Ku-^ia,
whose czar regarded himself ;us the rightful ' I'm-

tector of Servia,' ami by this policy and his incapa
city he lost the sympathy ol his |ieople and pro-

voked many enemies about him. In 1859 he was
conijiellcd to abdicate, bis successor being the ageil

exile, Milosh Obrenovieh.
On his death, less than two years later, the chief

power pas.sed to his .son Michael, who had been
expelled in 1842. L'nder his rule a new era began
for har.is.sed Servia ; the animosities of faction

were sin<M)tlied a.way, the supremacy of tlie law
wa.s successfully vindicated and maintained, the

national spirit was encouraged and foreign inter-

ference minimised, the national mililia wa- organ-
ised, armed, and trained, aud the country bej;un

to move forward alon
jirosperity.

the path of progress and
In 1867 Slichael procured the depar-

ture of the last Turkish gari isoiis from Scrviai;
soil, namely those of Itelgrade, Shabatz, and Sme
dercvo ; all the others had been withdrawn in 18(i2.

On loth June 18G8 Prince .Michael was assa.ssi

nated in the park of Topshideie near lielgrade,
by partisans of the rival Kara tieorge faction.

He w:is succeeded by Milan 1\'.. a grand.son of

Vcphrem, biotherof the hemic .Milosh. The most
notable events during^ the reign of .Mil.-in ( 18(i8 89)
were the framing of a new constitution, which
plaee<l all real imwer in the hands of the jirince

and a freely elected national as.sembly of the
people; a war against Turkey (1876), in which the
Servians were routeil, and only escaped punish-
ment through the intervention of liussia : partici-

pation in the Husso-Turkisli war of 1877-78.
whereb}' Servia gained her complete inilependence,
and in addition the districts of Nisch. Pirot, and
Lescovatz ; the proclamation of the jirince as king
Milan I. on 6th March 1S82: war with liulgaria

(1885), in which the Servians were defeated by
Prince Alexander ( of l»at tenlierg ), ruler of liulg.aria,

at Slivnitza and at Pimt, and were again saved by
foreign intervenli<in, this time that of Austria-
Hungarv- : the quarrel between King Milan and
t,>ueen Nathalie, a Kussian, their divorce (1888),
and King Milan's abdication ( 1889) in favour of his

son Alexander (born 14th August 1876).

See Eanke, Hiatorii of Servia ( Eng. trans, bond. 1853 ),

and Serbieii und ilii Tiifkil iia I'Jtcii Jahrhtindd-t (Leip.

1879); E. L. Slijiitcivics, Hidor'i of Modern Strhitt

(Lond. 1872); Jteiie-Taillandier, La Strbu au XIX'
Sit'cle (1875); Kallay, Uesehkhle der Scrlien (Pesth,

1877); and compare £. de Laveleye, /ia/A«7i Peninsula
(Eng. trans. Lond. 18871, Denton, Servia aud the Sir-

!«!/,»( I.oikI. 1862), and W. Miller, The BuHyihs (1896).

L-\SGfAGE AND LiTEi:-\Tl.RE.—The language
of the Servians belongs to the sonthern division of

the Slav tongues, and has for its nearest congeners
Bulgarian, Slovenian, and Kussian. .-Vltliougli

somewhat influenced by Turkish, it is the softest,

tongue of all in the southern division, has a com-
plete grammar, and readily lends itself to poetic

composition. The dialect spoken by the Croats is

precisely the same as that spoken by the Servians :

but whilst the latter use the Cyrillic ( Kussian )

aljihabet, the former employ the Latin. The
people of Montenegro and Bosnia speak Servian.

The earliest jiroductions in Servian date from the
12th century, and consist of monkish chronicles

and letters ; in the 13th and 14th centuries various
lives of the saints and kings, and annals, wore
written by Ste|dien Menianya, St Sava, .\ri-hbisliop

Daniel, aud others. But iM-iliii]is the most interest-

ing |)idduction of this period is the colh'ction of

laws {Zri/i(j)u7:) made in l.')49, when Stephen Dii

shall was king. Then came the battle of Ko.-sovo

and the long period of Turkish oppression, and
during all that time there was no Servian litera-

ture except annals. But the language was not
wholly uncultivated. From tin; end of the 15th

down to the end of the 17th century a vigorous
school of writers in Servian, or Croato Servian,

nourished at Kagusa (<|.v.) on the -Vdriatic. It

was not, however, a ]iurely national literature, but
was strongly inlluenced by Italian culture. The
literary productions of the Kagusjiepoch \vei<! minis
all in verse, chielly lyrics (moilellcil .-iftcr the Italian

love-poem>), poi-tic dramas (sacred and profane .

epics, and eulogie-. The greatest writers were Gun
dalich ( 1.588-1638), author of the I'pic Omniiii, which
celebrates the war of 1621 lielween Poland ami
Turkey: Julius Palmotich (16(16 57), a writer of

dramas, songs, and epics, most of these last

clever imitations of foreign models ; Marulicli

(1450-1524 or 1528), author of the poetic Jli'.ttori/
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of St Jmlith : Culiinnovicli (ilieil 1550), author of

a celebrated masque, Tlie Gipsy Girl ; Mencetioh-

Vlahoviili (14.'.7-l.-)(ll) aiul Drzicli (died 1.'>IU),

who Ixitli excelled in love iioeiiis : Lueieli (1480-

l.')40), tlie 'father' of the Kaijiisan drama;
\'etranichravoi<li ( 14S'2-ln76), who wrote several

mysterv-plays ; Naljeskovich ( 1510-S7), author of

pastorals, eomeilies, ami love-poems; .lorji<-li ( UiTti-

1737), who wrote (like some others of the ahove
mentioned) in Latin. Italian, and Servian, in the

last-named ton;.;ne ehielly didaetic and relif^'ious

lioetry : and KacichMioMch I
l(i!lll-17(ill), a very

popular writer of son^^s with a j;iiod ileal of the

rin;; of the national poetry in them.
When the Servians began to awaken, towanls

the middle of the ISth century, to a renewal of

their national life, their literature began to revive

at tlie same time. The man who did most to bring

about this revival was Vuk Karadzicdi ( 1787-1HG4)

:

he made the lirst collection (in 1814-15) of the

national songs of the Servians, the greatest liter-

ary treiusure they possess, encouraged education,
codified the laws, collected the fairy-tales and
]iroverhs of his jieople, translated (1847) the New
Testament into the Servian vulgar tongue, effected

after a hard struggle a reform of the orthography,
prepared a grammar and a dictionary of Servian,

anil in fact converted the vulgar tongue into a liter-

ary language. The best edition of \'uk's Si:rrinii

l-'olksoiKjt a|)i)i'ared in 6 vols. (1841 -(Hi). Several
of the.se have been translated into English by Sir

.J. Bowring (Srn'iiin Poi-tti/, 18'27) and Lend Lyttcui

((5wen Meredith, Scrhs/:i Pcsiiie, ISUl), neither of

remarkable merit, and in another cidlecticm by Mrs
Mijatovics (Kossvro, 1881); into (Jerman by Mrs
Iiidiinson or 'Talvj' ( VoU.slieder iler Scrbcn, 18,5.3);

and into Swedish, very well done, by Kuneberg
( 18.33). The.se national songs are the ])roduct of

different periods .and of different, mostly unknown,
authors. Their chief themes are the deeds of the
national heroes and the occurrences of domestic
life. 'I'he former class are written in .a uniform
metre of ten syllabled trochaics, and are recited to

the accompaniment of a simjde one-stringed lute.

The metre of the second class is varied ; they are
generally sung by a youth and a maiden. Vuk
Karadzich was worthily seconded in his eflbrts

to rekindle the intellectual life of his people in

the spirit of iiatriotic love by tibr.idovich (17.3!1-

1811), who like his compatriot travelled umch in

siHitli-east Kiirojie, but unlike him w,as a learned
man .and a linguist : he spent the whole of his life

Labouring for the eidightenment of his people. One
of the greatest mimes in modern Servian literature

is Milutinovich ( 17'.I1-].S47), who wrote poems, a
eulogy on Servi.a (SfrbiiDika, 18'2G), i\, History of
Moiileticgro (18.35). a History of Srrriii, lShi-15
( 18.37), and jiublished a collection of nal ional songs.
Kaicli (17'Jii 1801), who wrote a aixnl Ifistory of
lite ScrOKiii I'vople (17i)4-i)5): J. I'opovich ( I'SOU-

56), the author of lyrics and historical dr.amas

;

Laz.arevich, who wrote one of the best of Servian
dramas {}'/i«/iiiiir and Kosiirii, 182n); .J. .Snbotich

(1817-86), author of Strphini Dcrh.nisl.l (184(i),

which has caught the spirit of the national poems;
I'lailichevich ( 17'24 l.H5;i), who h.is been called 'the
Servian liuins,' and Prince I'eter II. (181.3-51) of

Montenegro, the two most eelebrateil lyrists of

modern Servian liteniture ; and the t'roal I'rer.a-

dovicli (1818-7'2), author of popular lyrics and
eiiii's, are the remaining writers of note. 'I'owards

llie middle of the jlHIi century an .'iltemiit w.is

made on the western side of tin' Italkan I'eninsul.i

to create a sort of revival of the Hagnsan ])eriod.

The centre of the new movement was Agram, ami
its leader l)r Ljudevit (iaj ( 1809 7'2). Its strongest
feature w;is an aggressive sympathy with the I'an-

Hliivist agitation. The language in which the

writei's of this school composed was the Croato-
Servian dialect, but i)rinted in Latin characters

;

it W!is, however, renamed Illyrian, chiefly for eth-

mdogical and political reasons. Itesides (laj the
most important writers of this school were Vraz
(1810-51), .autboi of some beautiful lyrics; Vuko-
linovich, who wrote lyrics and historical tales;

IJogovich, from who.se pen came dranuis, poems,
;in<l historical novels: Ivan iMazuranich, whose
I)iath of Ismail Aff/iei, the 'ejiic of hate,' is one of

the most popular poems in Servian ; and the jioets

Tomasich and Trnski. Kukuljevich Sakcinski
is the author of poems, dranuis, stories, and \ery

valuable historical records of the southern Slavs.

Danichich (1825-82) was a fii-st-rate ])hilol(igisl.

.Jagich and Novakovich have each written a good
History of Servian Litcmtmr. The chief literaiy

oigan is the Glasiii/t; published at Belgrade since

1847. In 1880 the Agram Academy began a Critical

Srri'iaii Divtionary,

See an article in the Westminster Itcriav for April

1878; Pypin and Spasovich, (icschichtc der Slai'iiclien

Lileratumi (vol. i. 1880); A. Dozen, L'Upopee Serbe

(Paris, 1888); and Mijatovics, Serbian Folklore (Eng.
trans, by Denton, 1874).

Service {Pi/ms domestica, the Sorbits domcs-
tira of many botanists; see PyrI'S), a tree of

rarely more tlian 30 feet in height, with leaves and
flowers like the Rowan Tree (q.v. ), but the former
downy beneath. It is by luiiny held to be merely
a variety of the rowan produced by cultivation ;

the chief distinction
between the two is

in the fruit, which in

the service is much
larger than in the
rowan, and shaped
like a small pear.

The service has fimnd
a i)lace in British

llor.is solely on the
strength, it appears,
of a single tree hav-
ing been found in the
forest of Wyre near
Bewdley, which in all

luobability had been
planted where it

stiinds. On the con-
tinent of Europe and
in Russian Asia it

ajijiears in company
>\ith the rowan. It

is more cultivated in

Italy, Germany, and
France than in Service Tree ( r.i/n/s rfomcsd'ca),

Britain. The tree is branch in flower:

of very slow growth o, fruit, slmwing section.

and attains a great

age. The tindier is \abiable, very heavy, fine-

grained, and susceiitible of a high ]>olish, possess-

ing a strength and durability which particularly

ailapt it for some purposes of the nuichine-m.aker.

It is used also for making nuitheniatical rulers, \-c.

The name Wild Service is given to an allied

species, Pyriis toriniiialis, also called the Sorb, a
eommcm native of the middle and south of Eng-
land and of the middle and south of Europe—

a

small tree with a siiotted fruit consider.ably larger

than that of the common hawthorn, which, like

th(! fruit of the true service, bc'comes mellowed
aufl jdeasant by kee]iing, :ind is regularly brought

to the market in m.any jiarts of Europe. Large

quantities are br<uight to London from Ilerlford-

shire. The drieil fruit is used in some places as a

cure for diarrlicra. The wooil is highly valued. It

is hard and lough, yellowish white, with browinsh-

red and dark-brown streaks.
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Service, Musical. Themusic.il arran-iements
of a full catliedral service in the Church of England
are usually as follows : The introiluct<uy [irayere

of inorninj; ami evening service, u]i to the con-

clusion of the Ijoril's Prayer, are suiij; in monotone.
The vei'sicles ami responses before the I'salnis, after

the Creed ami Lord's Prayer, and the Litany are

sung to the plain-song adapted to them by ^Lar-

beck from the equivalents in the Catholic Direc-

tory, with some traditional variations ; the responses

••lie, however, usually sung in harmony, eitlicr in

the festal form hy Tallis, with the plain-song mostly
in the tenor, or in the everyday or ferial form, in

simpler harmony. The remaining prayei-s are sung
in monotone, with pl.ain-song inHections and end-
ings. The Vcnite (Psalm xcv.) and Psalms of the
day are sung anti])honally to appropriate chants,

of which many different oollections are in use.

Various collections of anthems are also found in

ditlerent churches. The Canticles (Te Dciiin, &c.)

are sung sometimes to chants, but usually to .s|)ecial

settings by the various English writers from Tallis

downwards ; the term ' service ' is used as denoting
a complete set of music for these parts of the
ritual, and is distinguished l>y the comjioser's name
and the key. An ordinary Morning Service con-

sists of settings of the Te Deiim and Jubilate, or

its alternative the Benedirtus. The Betiedicite is

seldom sung. An Evening Service ccmtains set-

tings of the MdiptiJiL-ut and Xiinc Dimifti.i, or more
rarely of their alternatives the Canttitc Domino and
Dens Misereatur. A Communion Service includes

choral settings of the Kyrie Elcison ( the response
after each of the Ten Commandments), the >iiceiie

Creed, the Siinrtiis and the Glnrlit in Exrelsis, and
recent coniposei-s add the Do.xologies before and
after the (iospel, the Snrsuni Corda, the Ar/iiiix

Dei, and the Benedirtus. The style of music of

a service (in the latter restricted meaning) varies

very considerably with the different periods to

wliich the composers belong. Among the most
eminent of these are Thomas Tallis (r. 1.51.5-8.5),

Orlando tiibbons ( 1583-1625), John Blow (1648-
1708). Henry Purcell (1658-95), 'William Croft
(16;7-1727)," William Bovce (1710-79), Thomas
Attwood (1765-1838), and Samuel Wesley (1766-

18.37). The style of the last h.os been largely

followed by the innumerable modern writere, many
of high excellence. See the collections of Boyce,
Arnold, Ilimbault, and Ouseley, containing also

biogiaphical notices. There are also what are

known as Chant Services, the music of which is a
free form of chant, of wliich the well-known 'Jack-
son in F ' is a hackneyed exam|de. See also Stainers
Cathedral Praijer-book (Novello).

Servile Wars. See Rome, Vol. VIII. p. 790,

and Sp.\kt.\ci'.s.

Servites, the common name for the order of

the ' iieligious Servants of the Holy Virgin,'

founded in 1"233 by seven Florentine merchants,
who soon removed to Monte Senaiio, 9 miles from
the city. They adopted the rule of St -Augustine,
with many modifications, receiving paiial sanction

in 1255; and in 1-187 Innocent VIII. bestowed on
them all the privileges of the other mendicant
ordens. Before the (leatli of the founders there
were 10,(XK) members of the order. In England
there were no houses before the lieformation. but
there Ls now one in London, with a branch at

Bognor, and three convents of Servile nuns. The
habit is black.

Servitude is a burden affecting land or other
heritable subjects, by which the projirietor is either

restrained from the full use of his property or is

obliged to suffer another to do certain acts u|>on it,

which, were it not for that burden, would be com-
petent solely to the owner (Erskine, Inat. II. ix. 1 ).

The name is borrowed from the Roman law, and
most of the rules regulating this chuss of rights in

the countries of western Europe are derived more
or less directly from the same source. In the
KiMuan law, as now. servitudes are either i)redial

or personal. Predial or real servituiles are those
constituted over one subject or tenement in favour
of the proprietor of another subject or tenement.
It is oidy as owner of the iirojierty that a person
enjoys the predial servituiles accessory thereto;
and when the ))roperty is transferred the servitudes
jiass along with it. The tenement in respect of

which the servitude is enjoyed is called th(^ dom-
inant tenement, and its owner the dominant owner;
while tlie tenement in or over which the right is

e.\ercised is called the servient tenement. There
is thus always a right on the one side and a corre-

.sponding obligation on the other. The term servi-

tnile in Scotland is used e(|nally to e.xpre.ss the
riglit and the obligation ; but the term Easement
(q.v.), which is the nearest English equivalent,

more generally expresses only the right. Personal
servitudes, on the other hand, are those constituted
over any subject in favour of a person in his own
right, and not as owner of another subject. In
Scotland the only rights that have been clas.sed

under this head are the different kinds of usufruct
or liferent. Real or predial servitudes, which aio

really the only proper servitudes, were divided in

Roman law into urban and rural—the former in-

cluding all servitudes connected with buildings

wherever situated, the latter all those relating to

land uncovered b\- buildings, whether situated in

town or country. Rural servitudes comprise rights

of road or wav, of driving cattle to water, of

pasturage, of fuel, feal and divot, as well as

several minor rights of bleaching or of taking away
sea-ware, stone, slate, sand, or gravel from the
ground of the servient subject. Urban servitudes
comprehend such rights as eavesdrop or stillicide,

sup|iort, and light, air or prospect. Both Scots and
English law have taken from the Roman law
anotlier division, very useful in juactice, of servi-

tudes or easements into two principal chi.sses, which
are termed positive and negative. By a positive

servitude the dominant owner is entitled to per-

form some act, afl'ecting the servient tenement,
which, but for the servitude, the servient owner
could have prohibited : thus, all the rural .servi-

tudes above mentioned are positive. By a nega
five servitude the owner of the .servient tene-

ment is prohibited from the exercise of some
natural right of projierty—as wheie he is pre-

vented from building on his own land to the
obstruction of light.

Positi\e servitudes are constituted by grant,

recorded or unrecorded, where the consent of the

])arty burdened is expressed in writing, holograph
or tested : or by prescription—i.e. hy acquiescence

in the use of the servitude for forty years. A
servitude acquired by prescrii)tion is, howe\'er,

limiteil by the mea.sure or degree of the use had
by him who prescribes. Positive servitudes may
also be constituted by implied grant : e.g. in the

case of a .severance of one pro|>erty into two dis-

tinct properties, such servitudes as are necessary

for the convenient and comfortable enjoyment of

the res))ective properties are held to be granted by
implication. Negative .servitudes, on the other

hand, can be cimstituted only by a formal written

In all servitudes the benefit is conlined entirely

to the dominant tenement ; but the owner of such

tenement must exercise his rights ciri/iter, and in

the way Icust burdensome to the servient tene-

ment. The servient jiroprietiu' must do nothing
to diminish the use or convenience of th(! servitude;

and the dominant proprietor is entitled to access
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for iloing, at his own cost, any work which may be
necessary for the proper use or preservation of the

servitude. Servitudes are extinguished liy exiiress

releiuse or the renunciation of the right in a liolo

graiih or tested writing; hy iniplieil rek'iise, as the

extinc-tion of either the dominant or servient tene-

ment ; by tlie two tenement.- being merged into the

property of one |)erson ; or by nonuser, ])roh)nned

for the prescriptive period, so as to imply aliiui-

donnient. See Easement.

S«'rviu.s, a commentator on Virgil and one of

the most intelligent of the Latin ' grammatiei.'

lived at Kome about 400 A. D. But much of what
i- ordinarily cited as his work is liy later hands.

SiTVills Tllllilis. the sixth king of Kome
(.|.v.. Vol. VIII. p. 7S1, 787).

SesaiUO, an annual herbaceous plant of the
genus Sesanuini, natural order Bignoiiiacefe, sub-

order Pedal iaee;e, a sub-order characterised by
wingless seeds, and placenta- with woody lobes

attached to the inner wall of the fruit. The calyx
of Scsannim is live-parted : the corolla irregular

five-parted : the stamens four, two longer than the
others, and a rudimentary liftli stamen : the capsule
is oblong, almost four-celled, two-valved, m.any-
seeded. The .sjiecies most worthy of notice is S.

indiciim, sometimes identitied with and some-
times distinguished from i'. orientale, a native of

India. Sesame is cultivated throughout the
Eiist from Egypt to .Japan for the sake of

the seeds, which yield by expression ijhitjHi-oil.

The oil is used in cookery—as a substitute for

butter in the same way as olive-oil—for lighting,

and f(U' the purposes of lubrication. It is inodor-
ous, has a sweet taste, and keeps for years without
becoming rancid. In Egypt and Arabia it is i)re-

ferred to olive-oil. It is used in connection with
medicine. Egyptian women consider it the best

of cosmetics and tlie most perfect preservative of

the hair. Nine pouiuls of the seeds yield two
quarts of the sweet oil. The sweet oleaginous
seeds are used in some countries, as in Central
Africa, for making a kind of hasty-pudding. The
oil-cake, mixed with lioney an<l preserved citron,

is an (U-iental luxury. 'J'he leaves of Sesame
abound in a gummy sulistance, wliicli tljey readily
impart to water, m.aking a rich bland mucilage,
whicli is used in the southern parts of the United
States ( where it is grown a little) as a demulcent
drink. Ses.niie is .-ouietimes called til-seal. i

Sosailioid Itoiics are snuill bones met with
|

in the substance of tendons in the neighbourhood
of certain joints. They derive their name from

i

their reseml)lanoe to gniins of sesame. In the
human subject the patella is the best example: I

and besides it tliey are coiinnonly met with on the
pal m<ar aspect of the joint which unites the meta-
carpal bone of the thuml) with the tirst phalanx,
and in the corresponding |iosition in the great toe,

there being two in each position, and their object
to increase the Icveragi; of the short flexor

nnisdes of the thumb and great toe. They are
nnieli more numerous iu the great majority of
m.'immals than in man.

Sesostri.S the tJreek name of a celebrated
Egyptian monarch, whose name has pa.s.sed into
the series of those con<|nerors who have almost
achieved universal enipiie. .\ccording to the
Greek legendary history. Si'sostris at the head of

a large army invailed Lihya, -Vrabia. .Vsia
{
pene

trating farther east than liaiius), Europe, Thrace,
and Scythia, leaving a colony at Colchis on his

return. In the sonth he subdued Ethiopia, and.
placing a lleet on the Keil Sea, concjuered the
adjacent isles, and exteiuled Ins donnnions to India
itself. He brought back with him large numbers
of captives, who were employed on public works,

the building of temples, aiul the construction of
canals and mounds. Memorials of his reign were
left as steles or tablets in the coni|uered countries ;

Herodotus saw some in Palestine, which in reality
are suppo.sed to have been the tablets of Kamescs
II. Sesostris is said to have grown inlirm and blind
after a reign of thirty three >eais, anil to have
ended his days by his own hand. There has always
existed the greatest divergence of oidnion .amongst
historhms as to the identity of Se.sostris. Herodo-
tiis |daccs his reign long before that of Cheops of
the 4lh dynasty. Dicaarchus makes him rule 371'2

B.C., and is followed hy Aristotle and other anthoi-s.

Eunsen sn|)poses that there were more than (Uie

mimarch ol this name, ami that one was a king of

the 3d dynasty, another a king of the I'JtIi dyn;isty.
Lepsius conjectures that his cx]iloits are confused
reminiscences of Sethos I. and Kame.ses II. of the
19th dynasty—the most reasonable explanation.

Sessjl. a city of Southern Italx . 'M ndles NM'.
of Na]des, has a line cathedral, a theological
seminary, a technical college, and ruins (amphi-
theatre, baths, &.C.) of the ancient Sitcssa Aiiruii-

corum. On its hills was grown the famous
Falernian wine of the Konnuis. I'op. 5319.

Sessions. See Ji-.stick ok thk Peac-k, QiAi;
TKK SE.SSIONS, CofltT OF SESSION.

Sostertilis. a Roman coin, was the fourth part
of the Doninii.i (ti.v.), and thus contained at lirst

'21 iiics (U' libriL. The symbols for it were indili'er

ently HS or IIS. the former being only a modilica
tioii of the latter, which expresses two units and S
for the additional half unit (.•umis). In the Latin
classics the ])hrase sestertiitu iiiimmiis, or merely
niiiitmui; is frei|uently employed to denote this

coin. AVIien the denarius was made to contain
16 lines the relation between it and the sestertius
was preserved, and the latter from that time cou-
taint^l 4 c.sc.v. Till the time of Augustus, when
the relation of the deiuirius to the ».v was cliangeil,

the sestertius was worth fully '2d., but after this

about an eighth less, l^esteiiiitm (before .'Vugustus
= £8, los. sterling) came to be used as if a neuter
singular for 1000 .sesterces : but with a numeral
adverb attached, as ilecies scrtertium, was useil to

signify 100,000 sesterces. It was the 'money of

account' (never a 'coin') used in the reckoning

of large sums. HSX = decern mlllia seslertimn ;

HSX, = (lecies seitertiinii.

SostO.S. Sec A BY DOS.

St'stri Poil('llt4'. a suburb of Genoa, 3.j miles
to the west, has shipbuililing yards, machine-.shops,
and Oi.annfacturcs of tuhaeco, leather, &c.. and in

the neighbourhood .alabaster mines. Pop. 10,()H6.

Sotllites, or Setiii.vns, a division of the
0]diiles (q.v. ), described hy llippolytus, and so

calle<l either from the part played by Scth in their

cosmogony or frouj the fact that their doctrines
were taught in a book hearing the name of Seth.

SotOII. in Surgery, is an artilicially produced
sinus or cliann<d, through which some substance-
e.g. a skein of cotton or silk, or a long Ihit piece

of India rubber or gulta perelia—is passed .so ius to

excitesuppuraticui.and to keep the artilicially formed
openings patent. (The term is, however, very often

employed todesignatelheinserled material. ) Setons
are established in the subcutaneous tissue of the
body (I) as counter irritants, or {'2) to act as a
drain on the system at large. I'or the purposes of

counter-irritation setons are usually inseited in

the neighbourhood of the allected parts; but when
intended to act as a ilrain on the system at larj^e

—

e.g. in threatened head-alVections-the nape of the

neck is the part always sidected. The operation
is very simple. A longitu<liiial fohl of skin over
the spines of the cervical vertebra; is raised by the
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Angel's from the deeper structures, and is trans-

fixoil I>y tlie seton-neoillc rather oliliiniely, so that
OIK' ol the Dpeiiiiigs sh;ill he rather iiime (le]>eii(leiit

than the oilier. The needh' iiuisl ^lass somewhat
deeply throiijih the suhentaneous tissue, a.s if it

passed immediately heneatli the skin the latter

would probalily .slough o\er the whole traek of the
wouiul. The inserted material should ho smeared
with oil, and may he alloueil to remain undisturl)ed

for four or live days, till there is a free disehaige
of matter, after whieh a fresh portion should he
drawn daily through the wound. Tlie word si tun is

derived from the Latin scdi, 'a liair,' Ijecause hairs

were originally employed jus the inserted material.
Indeed at the i)re.sent day it is the custom of many
of the nomadic trihes of central Asia to insert a hair

into the heels of their pri.sonei's, which lames them
to such an extent as to prevent their escape.

Sette Coiiiiiiiiiii. See Vicenza.

Setter, a hreed of dog employed in shooting,
where he hlls the same vocation as the pointer.
The setter is di\ ided into three varieties— the
English setter, the Gordon setter, which is native
to Scotland, and the Irish setter. There was also

at one time a variety known as the Welsh setter,

but it is now extinct, and inohably ne\er dift'ered

widely from the English setter. As early as the
16th century the then Duke of Northumberland
owned a dog trained by himself to set game, an
idea soon followed by otheis. For many years,
however, the spaniel or any other suitable dog

more leggy
should hi

-^^iW^yy^^^M'}
,':^j'^>^\!^,Jj^

Setter, ' Heatlier Grouse.'

wa.s selected to train to the habit of setting game ;

and it is not until the beginning of the 19th
century that any reliable record of a distinct breed
of setting dogs can be found. The English setter
is bred from the spaniel probably by cro.ssing with
the pointer. Though at one time settere were
known of nearly all colours, at the present time
the English setter Ls generally white with red
markings, or ticked with black spots known as
a 'blue Belton.' The late Mr Laverack of Man-
chester was greatly instrumental in jilacing the
breed on its present basis ; he founded a distinct
strain, known a.s Laverack setters, all lired from
one brace of dogs, a strain which h;us become
widely diH'u.sed. The (Gordon setter was founded
by the Duke of Gordon about ISfM), by crossing
the existing' setter with a collie bitch which bad
been trained to .set. The (!ordon w;ls originally a
black, tan, and white dog, though white h;us gradu-
ally dlsiippeared from the breed. The (iordon
setter should now be a rich and glossy black nuiikcd
with tan on face, chest, and legs. The origin of the
Iri-li setter is nnknown, and it is hard to say
where the peculiar blood-red colour WiLs obtaineii.

In conformation the three varieti(!s dilVer very
slightly, though the IrUh setter is a lighter anil

dog than the others. The setter
iv smart and active dog, not built on loo

heavy a scale; chest very deeji, though not wide;
shoulders sloping back : and with good strong
legs and feel. Each variety of the .seller has its

admirers, and it is an umlecidcd (|uesiion which
is the best, or if any of them an? superior to the
pointer. Though the setter can enduie much more
taligue and hard weather than the pointer, yet he
is more headstrong and reipiires re]ieateil breaking.
The liish setter is the chief siiuier in this respect,
but is a s]ilendid dog whi'ii properly broken.

Settle, a little gray town in the West Hiding of
Yorkshire, on the Kibble, ami at the ba.se of the
Castlehergh clitl(300 feet), 4S miles XW. of Leeds.
Dr IJirklieck was a native. Pop. of |iarish, 22l:i.

Settle, Elkanah, was born at Dunstable. Isi

February 164S. He entered Trinity College, Oxfonl,
at eighteen, but soon betook himself to London, to
make a living by his pen. In 1071 he made some-
thing of a hit by his tragedy of VkiiiIji/.si:',: and the
Earl of liochester and others, to annoy Dryden,
loudly hailed him as the sujieriin- genius of the two.
Rochester got his next tragedy, 'I7ic Knijircxx of
Muruci'o, played at AVhitehall by the lor<ls and
ladies of tlie conn, and in this way a great run wa.«
.secured for it when it came before the public. In
the insolence of success the author printed .along
with it a I'leface, in which Dryden was severely
a-ssailed. In his great satire, Ahsuhim iiid Ai/ii-

to/>/ic/, Dryden .scourged liim with his scorn, and so
gave him immortality, if only as a shrieking ghost.
Having no real strength of talent. Settle speedily
ri'lap.sed into obscurity. l!y writing as poet for the
city ver.ses for pageants and festivities, and pro-
ducing pieces to be acted in the booths of l!ar-

tholomew Fair, the sometime rival of Dryden was
fain to eke out a wretched subsistence. In his
destitute age he was admitted to the Charterhouse,
where in 17'2o he died, and his works followed, if

indeed they (lid not predecease him.

Settlement, in English l.aw, includes any deed,
will, or other instrunienl liy \\ hich successive inter-
ests are created in the same property, the use or
income being given to one jierson, w bile the corpus
of the pro]ierty is preserved for his successor. A
will is revocable in its nature ; a settlement made
by deed Is irrevocable unless it contain an express
power of revocation. See the articles Disposi-
tion, Entail, Estate, Land Laws, Hisband
AND Wife; in the last of which the distinction
between ante-nuptial and posl-nuiitial settlements
is explaineil. In Scotland the term settlement
includes any general will or disposition to take
elVect after death. In the I'niled States setlle-

nients other than marriage settlements are little in
use; and marriage settlements are of less import-
ance, most of the states having long since adopted
the iirincijile of the marric-il women's property act.

A person is said to have a sellleinent in a jiarish

when by residence or otherwise he has a<quiied a
claim to be relieved out of the rates if destitute ;

see Pool; LAWS, p. H]'t.

S<-(tIeilieilt, .\i I OF. See El.iZAlii:i II ((^lueen

of lloheliii;! I.

Setll'ltal (calleil by the English St Cues), a
.se;iport of P<irlugal, stands on the north side of the
H;iy of Si'tubal, 17 miles by rail SE, of Lisbon. The
harbour is protected by live forts. The town owes
its importance chielly to its trade in wine, sea-salt,

and manges, ihougli lishjug is carried on with
considerable activity. Setiibal is the old Koniau
Cetubrir/a. In 17.V> it snlleied .severely from the
earthquake that devastated Lisbon. Pop. 14,708.

Pilgrimages ;iie made to the monastery of Arrabida,
with its neighbouring stalactite cave. The poet
liiM'age (see PoKTr(iAl., p. 'M 1 ) wius horn at Setnbal.
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Sevastopol. See Sebastopol.

Seven "as frt'ciuenlly iise<l as a mystical and
sviiil>i)lioal iiuiiilier in (lie Ilible, as well a-s ainonj;

tlie print-iiial nations of antii|uit,v, the Persians,

Inilians, K-iyptiaiis, (Jieeks, and Romans. The
on;:;in is doubtless astrononiii-al, or rather astro-

lofiical—viz. the observation of the seven planets

and the phases of the moon, cbaiigin-,' every seventh

ilay (see Wkkk ). As instances of this numlier in

the Uld Testament, we lind the Creation completed
within seven days, whereof the seventh wiis a day of

rest kept sacred ; every seventh year was sabbati-

cal, and the seven times seventh year ushered in

the jubilee year. The three liee/alim, or pilgrim

festivals ( P;issover, Festival of Weeks, and Taber-

nacles), lasted .seven days; and lietween the tirst

and second of these Feasts were counted seven

weeks. The first day of the seventh month was a
'Holy Convocation.' The Levitical purifications

lasted seven days, and the same space of time was
allotted to the celebration of weddings and the

mourning for the dead. In innumerable instances

in the Old Testament and later .Jewish writings

the number is used as a kind of round number. In

the Apocalypse we have the churches, candlesticks,

seals, stars, trum|)ets, spirits all to the number of

seven, and the seven horns and seven eyes of the

Lamb. The same number ajipears again either

diviiled into half (;H years. Rev. xiii. .>. xi. 3,

xii. G, &c.), or multiplied by ten—seventy Israelites

go to Egypt, the exile lasts seventy years, there

are seventy elders, and at a later period there are

supposed to be seventy languages and seventy
nations upon earth. To go baclc to the earlier

documents, we find in a similar way the dove
sent out the second time seven days after her first

mission, Pharaoh's dream shows hiin twice seven
kine, twice seven ears of corn, vtc. Among the

(Jreeks the seven was sacred to Apollo and to

Dionysus, who, according to Orphic legends, was
torn into seven pieces ; and it « iis particularly

sacred in Eubtea, where the number was found to

jiervade, as it were, almost every sacre<l, juivate,

or ilomestic relation. On the numy ancient specu-

lations which connected the number seven witli the
human body ami the jibases of its gradual develop-

ment and forniiition, its critical pcrioils of sick-

nesses—jiartly still extant as sui)erstitious notions
—we cannot here <hvell. The Pythagoreans made
nmch of this number, giving it the name of Athene,
Hermes, Hephaistos. Henudes, the Virgin unhe-
gotten and unbegetting (i.e. not to be obtained by
multii)Iication ), l)ionysus. Rex, \c. Many usages
show the importance attacheil to tliis nnnibev in the
eyes not only of .ancient but even of our own tinuis,

and it is hardly necessary to add that the same
recurrence is found in the folklore of every race.

—

The Seven Champions of Christendom are St (ieorge

for Kngland, St .\ndrew for Scotland, St Patrick
for Ireland, St David for Wales, St Denis for

France, St .lames feu- Sp.ain. St Anthony for Italy.

—The Seven Churches of l!ev. i.-iii. are Kphesus,
Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia,
and Laodicea.—The Seven Deadly Sins are pride,

covetousness, lust, anger, gluttony, envy, .-ind sloth.

—The Seven Principal Virtues are faith, hope,
charity, ]>rudence, tem|)erance, ch.astity, and
fortitude. The Seven (lifts of the Holy (Jhost
are wisdom. un<lerstanding, counsel, ghostly
strength or fortitude, knowledge, godliness, and
the fear of the Lord.—For the Seven l'"ree Arts,
see Arts.

Seven ItisllUlts. These were .Vrchbishop
Sancroft of Canlerbnry, and liishops K(!n of Hatli

and Wells, L.ike of Cbicliester, White of Peter-
borough, Turner of Kly, Lloyd of St Asaph, and
Trelawney of iJristol, who were tried on the charge of

publishing a seditious libel, but acquitted (June 30,

1687) amid the greatest jiopular enthusiasm, the very
soldiers cheering even within hearing of the, king.
Their seditious libel was none other than a petition

to James II. against bis injunction that theoleigy
should read his Declaration of Indulgence at divine
service, in London on the 2()th and 27th of May, in

other parts of England on the 3d and Kith of June.
The order was obeyed in but fmir out of the hun-
dred parish churches of London, and liy not one in

fifty all over England. It is striking that of the
Seven all became Nonjurors with the sole

exception of Lloyd of St Asaph and Trelawney.
See lliss Strickland's Lives of the Seven Bishops
(1 866).

Seven Dolours oC llie Blessed Tirgin
Mary, Fkast ok, a festival of the Roman Catholic
Church, dating from 14'23, and since 1725 cele-

brated on the Friday ]ireceiling Palm Sunday. The
'dolours' m sorrows of the Ulossed Virgin have
long been a favourite theme of Roman Catholic
devotion, of which the jiathetic hymn Stahiif Mater
(i|.v.) is the best known and njost ]io]iular expres-

sion ; and the festival of the Seven Dolours is

intended to individualise the incidents of her
sorrows, and to present them for meditation. The
seven iiuidents referred to under the title of

'dolours 'are (1) the prediction of Simeon (Luke
ii. 35; of which, indeed, the whole seven are the

fulfilment): (2i the Hight into Egyjit : (3) the loss

of the child Jesus in Jerusalem ; (4) tlie sight of

Jesus bearing the cross; (5) the sight of Jesus
upon the cross; (6) the descent from the cross;

(7) the eMt(unbment. The festival is now observed
as a 'greater double' (see Festivals). A second
one, institute<l by Pius VII. in 1814, falls on the
third Sunday of September.

Sevenoaks. a i)leasant town of Kent, on an
eminence '22 miles SE. of London. It has a Per-
pendicular church with some interesting monu-
ments, the Walthanistow Hall (1882) for 100
daughters of missionaries, .and a grammar-schoid
founded in 14.32 by Lord Mayor Sii- W. Sennocke.
incorporated by Queen Elizabeth, and reconstituled

Jis a first grade modern school in 1877, at which
Crote and Bishops Christopher and Charles Words-
worth were educated. Knole, the magnificent seat

of Lord Sackville, is (lose by. It was mainly
built between 1460 and 1608 by Archbishop Ronf-
chier and Thomas Sack\ille, lirsl K.irl of Dorset,

and has a park of 1000 acre.s, 5 miles in circum-
ference. Pop. ( 1861 ) 3171 ; ( 1891 ) 7514.

Seven Sl«'e|iers, the heroes of a celebrated

legend, which is first related in the West by
(iregory of Tours in (he close of the 6th century
{Ulini'ti/ontui I.ilni-. i\ !I2). but the date of which
is assigned to the 3d century, and to the persecu-

tion of the Christians under Decius. Accoiding
to the .story, during the Hight of the Christians

from the ])ersecntion, seven Christians of Ephe.sus

took refuge in a cave near the city, where they
were discoveroil by their jiursuers, who walled up
the entrance in order to starve them to ileath.

They fell instead into a iireternatural sleeji, in

whiidi they lay for nearlv "200 years. This is

sui>iPosed to have taken ]it.-ice in 2.')0 or 2.")1
; anil

it was not till the reign of Theodosius II. (447) that

they awoke. They innvgineil that their sleep bad
been bul of .a single night ; and one of the seven

went secretly into the cily to purch.ise ]M-o\ isions,

and he was ,ama/ed to sec tlie cross erected on the

churches and other buildings. OtVering a coin of

Decius in a baker's shop he Wius arrested, his start-

ling story not being believed until he guided the

citizens to the cavern where lii^ had left his

comrades. The emperor heard from their lips
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enough to convince him of tlie life beyond the
grave of the ileiul, wheioupou they sank again to

sleep till the re.smicrtii>n. tirejjon cxiilaiiis that

his story is of Syrian origin— it is « i<lt>ly current

in the East, ami wiu* adopted liy Mohaninjcd
{sin: xviii.). who even admits their dog Kitnier
also into I'aradise. The Uonian Catholic Church
holds their festival on June '27. The names usually

given are Maximianus, Malclnis, Martinianus,
Dionysius, Joannes, Serai>ion, ami Constaiitius.

Paulus Diaoonns (Sth century) locates a similar

story in liermany, and Itydln-rg maUcs out a good
case that the niytli is of Teutonic origin intimately
connected with the return of tlie dead Balder and
of the other dead men from tlie lower worhl, with
the idea of resurrection and the regeneration of the
world, hut possil)ly enough lii-st Christianised in

Syria or Asia Minor. The seven sons of Minier
awakening from their long sleep at tlie Mast of

Heimdal's trumpet to take their part in the linal

struggle of the universe is a close parallel to the
seven saints of Ephesus. Both in Ciermany and
Sweden the seven sleepers are connected with the
weather—if it rains on their day rain will follow
for seven weeks together. They are sup]iosed also

to take especial care of sailoi's. See Koch, Die
SiebeusvhUiferlegcnde (Leip. 188'2): and Itydberg,
Teutonic Mjjtholoijij (%n'^. trans. 1889).

Seventh-day Baptists. See Sabbath, p. 60.

Seven Wise Masters, the most common title

given to a famous media'val collection of stories,

grouped rovmd a central story, the history of which
is almost the most important among the problems
of storiology. The leading story itself is hrielly as
follows : A young prince is born in answer to

prayer a.s the only son of the aged king Kurush,
and the astrologere foretell a great danger over-
hanging his fate at twenty. At seven years he is

entrusted to masters, hut at thirteen he has not
learned anything. The sages then recommend
Sindiluul as the liest master, but for six and a half

more years the young prince studies under him
uselessly, and at nineteen and a half he has still

learnt nothing. The king again assembles the
wise men, and Sindihad otiers to teach the prince
everything in six months or forfeit his life. He
now shuts himself up w ith his pupil, who this time
succeeds to his nuister's .satisfaction. Before bring-

ing him hack Sindibad consults the stars, and sees

that the prince will die if he shouhl speak before

seven day.s. Sindibad therefore liides himself, and
the prince at court is found to be dumb. One
of the king's women now tempts him as the v ife

of Potiphar diil Joseph, and in the fury of dis-

appointed rage accuses him to the king of an
attempt on her virtue. The king condemns him
to death, whereuiion the .'<even \ iziers resolve to

intercede to stay his execution. The first goes to

the king, ami by two tales against women obtains
the suspension of the executi<»i for that day. Next
day the woman by a tale of contrary character
obtains a confirmation of tlie sentence ; l)Ut a second
vizier again procures a suspension by two tales;

ami SI) on till the end of the seventh day when the
prince- is free to speak. He now comes tr> the king
attended by the .sages and liy Sindibad, whereupon
the woman Ls duly puni>hed, and the king, after
seeing proof of his .son's wisdom, gives him his

throne and retires into solitmle to .serve Cod.
Of variant versions there are two ]>rincipal groups,

the Eastern and the Western, the lirst inchnliiig

all the texts in Eastern languages, and some more
or Ie>s free translations from Oriental texts ; the
other inclu<Iing the Dijlijjnithos, the lli.ituiiii Sc/ite/ii

Sdpirtiii/iti, the £^ra.\/o, anil man\ others. The
Oriental texts have so many elements in common
that they obviously spring from one book a-s a

common ba-sis, of which they are more or less
faithful translations, at dill'erent epochs and in

diU'ercnt literatures. The Western texts, though
derivable from the Eiustern, show great divergencies
alike in the fundamental story and in the tales
inserteil in it. The real cause of this is that in the
\\estein cases oiai tradition InLs transmuted 'be
content.s.

The earliest \ersion of a [l</i//: of Sintlilififl is

found in Arabian writers of the l((th century. The
more impintant Eastern versions ar<? the follow
ing : (1) The Si/iili/iii.s; a Creek text translated
fidiii the .Syriac by Michael Andreopulos during
the last years of the Utli century (ed. by Dr A.
Ebeiliard in vol. i. of Fabiiliv Jioiiioiienscs Gnecc
Ctiiiscripta\ Leip. 1872). A Syriac text was found
by Biidiger, and has been edited, w ith a German
translation, by Dr Baethgen (Leip. 1879). (2)
The Hebrew version entitled I'liiiiUes of Sanilabui-
{Misc/i/f ,'<<iti(/ciO(if), translated from the Arabic,
Jirobably in the first half of the 1.3th century.
There is a German translation by Sengelm.-in
(Halle, 184'2), a French by Carmidy '(Paris, 1849).
(.'!) Tlie Siiiilihail-yinnili, an unedited Persian
poem, written in YMo. (4) The eightli night of
the Tiiti-iiihiic/i of Nachschebi, a Persian [loet who
died in 1329. Of this there is a German transla-

tion by Professor Brockhaus (Leiji. 1845). (.5)

T/ic Sercn Vi::icrs, an Arabic text, forming part
of some redactions of the Thuiamnd and One
Nights, of uncertain age, but not ancient. (6) An
ancient Spanish translation of an Arabic text
existing in a loth-century codex—the version
closest to the Si/iifijxis. It was first printed by
Comjiaretti in Ids Hiceir/ic iitturnn id Liltrij di
Sitidibiid {yiUan, 1869; Eng. trans, of Comparetti's
study and the old Spanish text, Folklore Society
issues, 1882).

AVestern versions exist in the most itori>k'\inf; variety
and number— Latin, Frencli, Italian, Catalan, Spanish,
English, German, Dutch. Icelandic, 8wedisli, IJanisli,

Tolisli, Russian, Hungarian, and Armenian. The Dolu-
jxtthos is a French metrical version supposed to have
been made by Herbert in the reign of Louis IX. from
the Latin romance of Jean de Haute-.Seille, Historia de
Mciic (I SeiAihi S<ijiieiilibii.s: This Latin text {Johannis
de Alta tiUru Dulopathos) was edited by Oesterley
(Strasb. 1873); other Latin versions varied widely.
A French metrical version was i>rinted by Keller
(Tiili. 1836): Li romans de Duluimtho.<, by Ch.
BiTinet and X. de Montaiglon (ISoli); two pi-ose

versions of the Sept Siii/cs de Monu; by Gaston Paris
(1870). An EngUsh prose version soon followed
(middle of IGth century) under the title of the Seeca
Wixt Mti.sU ;vv, and about tlie same time a Scotch metri-
cal version by John KoUaiid of Dalkeith. One English
metrical version was printed by Henry Weber (bSlO),
another liy T. Wright fcpr tlie Percy Society (1S45).
Among Italian versions we have a Lith-century transla-

tion from a French prose version, printed by Professor
A. d'.Viicona (// Libra del Settc .v«iy' di JI^jiiki, Pisa,

18(J4 ) ; tlie latest is the Kith-century book, / C'omp(issio>ie-

roli Aeveniiiunti di Erusto. German versions begin
with the metrical rendering of 1412 by Hans v. Kidiel,

Diiietitiuii lis Libi II, edited by A. Keller
(
Quedlinb. 1841 ).

.\ second and anonymous poetical version is given in

Keller's Altdcntschc Gedickle (Tiib. 1846). The prose
Volkshtieh was first jiruited in the loth century, and
win be found in .Simrock's collection. See Professor
Mu.ssatia, Jieitriiijc ziw Litti rattte dee sieben wtisen
Meislei- (Vien. 18C8); Dr Marctis Landau, Die Quelleii

des Jjekunteroii (2d ed. 1884); and W. .\. Clouston, The
Book nf Sindibad, from Pers. and .Vrab. (1884).

Seven Wis«> lll'n. the collective designation
of a nuiiilirr i: ' (!rc(d\ sages, whose nmral and
social ex|ierience. according to the ancients, was
embodied in certain brief aphorisms. Their names,
iis usually given, and their characleristi<: aphorisms
are lus follows: Solon of .Vthens—'Nothing in

excess;' Thales of Miletus—'Suretyship brings
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ruin ;' Pittacus of Mitylene—'Know thine oijpor-

tu!iity;' Bills of i'liene in Caria 'Too many
workers spoil the work ;' Chilon of Sparta— ' Ktiow
thyself;' C'leoliulus, tyrant of Linilus in Rhodes

—

' )i"loderatii>n is the i-hief jjoinl ;' and I'eriander,

tyrant of Corinth—' Foretliouj;lit in all things.'

Seven Wonders of the World were in

ancient times reokimeJ to he the pyramids of

Egypt, the Hanging (i.e. terraced) Gardens of

Semiramis at 15al)ylon, the Temple of Diana at
Ephesus, the Statne of Jupiter at Athens by
Phidias, the Mausoleum, the Colossus at Khodes,
and the Pharos of Alexandria. This cycle of

.seven wonders originated among the (Jreeks after

the time of Alexander the (Ireat. and they were
ilescri1)ed in a special work hy I'hilo of Byzan-
tium, which has been e<Uted l>y Orclli (1816).

Seven Years' War, The, was the third, and
hy far the longest ( 1756-63) and most terrible, of

the contests for the possession of Silesia (q.v.).

During the two former wars the Enjpress Alaria

Theresa had been too much engro.ssed in maintain-
ing her claims to the .\ustriau dominions to ofler

.any very elective resistance to the aggression of

Frederick the Great of Prussia ; hut after emerging
triumphantly from that contest she began to con-

cert measures for the recovery of her lost province.

Frederick, liowever, with his usual astuteness,

foresaw her purpose and resolved to anticipate her.

Accordingly in August 1756 he maile a sudden
advance upon Dresden with 611, IM)fl men ; and, when
the elector refused either to side with him or to

promise strict neutrality in the coming struggle, he
shut up the Saxon army (17.0(H» strong) between
Pirna and Kcinigstein. An Austrian army, com-
manded by Marshal Broune, advanced to relieve

the Saxons, hut was met by Frc>clerick at Lobositz
(October 1 ), and driven back into Bohemia. The
Saxons then surrendered (October 14), ami were
mostly incorporated with the Prussian army, whilst
their country was treated by Frederick, in the
ah.sence of the elector, who Hed to Poland, as a
concjuered province. This action on the part of

Frederick thoroughly roused his enemies, and made
them rapidly ]ierfect their alliances; so that, when
the second canii)aign began in the following year,

the Prussian king was opposed by l()(»,()0() Kussians,
nnne than that number of French troops, and by
armies raised by Sweden and the empire. His own
armies, including -III, (KM) Uanoverian>, Kiiglish, and
He.s.sians, numbered less than '.'OO.ODO. In April
Frederick, leaving a corps of "24,000 nmler Schwaldt
to oppose the Swedes ami Kussians, invaded
liohemia and managed to shut U|i the Austrian
army under Duke Charles of Lorr.-iiue in Prague;
but Marshal Daun liea<led .'inother army for the
Oiike's ndeas(^, .'iiid inllictcd a crusliing defeat
upon Frederick at Kolin (June IS). Meanwhile a
huge French army under .Marshal d'Estrees ad-
vanced into Hanover, defeated the iiicai>able Duke
of Cumberland at Haslenbeck (July '26), and
intimidateil him into disbanding, by the Conven-
tion of Closter-Seven, the whoU; of his army
excepting the llanovei iau.s. Another French
army nmler Soubisi' eU'ecteil a junction with the
Imperialists under the Prim^e of Ilihlburgbau.sen
in the direction of Saxony ; Imt l''r(Mlenck turned
and smote them at Kosshach. and after half an
hour's lighting out them completely to rout. This
iliversion left tlie victorious Austrians unopposed,
and they soon made themselves masters of Silesia

and Breslau. Frederick, however, taught them
wh;il stull' be was made of by defeating an
Austrian army three times as numerous as his

own at Leuthen (December 5), and thereby re-

covered Silesia. These victories indulged the
Russians to vacate the province of Eiust Prussia,

which they had seized after defeating Lehwaldt at
(Jrossjagei-sdorf (August 30). The Englisli govern-
ment, rejecting Cumberland's engagements of
Closter-Seven, rai.seil another army for 17.")S and
Silt it under the leadership of Duke Ferdinaml of
ninswick, who cH'ectually held his own against

the French, and even drove them out of West-
phalia and bcycmd the RhiiuN defeating them at
Krefeld (June '23) and Mimleii near Frankfort
(August I, 175!)). 'I'he king of Prussia had in
the spring of 175.S pushed into Bohemia, but could
make lu) headway liefore he was called back north-
wards to meet the Russians, who had invailed
Brandenburg. He defeated them in a desperate
battle at Zcundorf (August -2.'^}. .-\t this time
Frederick's brother, Prim-e Henry, was being hard
pressed in Saxony hy Daun with superior forces,

and the king, the Russians being in rapid retreat
for Poland, sped back to his hel]i. Daun, however,
contrived to take Frederick completely by surprise,

and gave him a terrible beating at Hochkirch
(t)ctober 14). Xeveithelcss, before the end of the
year the Prussians were again in i)Ossession of
Saxony.
The fourth camjiaign (1759) in the eixst of

Prussia was altogether disastrous to the Prussians.
The king was not able to carry (Uit bis ilesire of

hindering the conjumlion of his enemies, the
Russians and Austrians, lii-st through the defeat
of his general Wedell near Ziillichau (July '23),

and then through his own terrible losses against
the allied armies at Kunersdorf (Auguslj 12).
Three months later Daun compelled a Prussian
force under General von Finck to ca])itulate at
Maxen in the south of Sax(my, and thereafter
established himself in that country. With greatly
diminished strength, an exhausted treasury, a
desolated territory incapable of ali'ording either
men or sujjplies, an<l gloomy foiehodings of the
final issue, though with unfaltering resolution never
to yield, Fredeiick piepared for the lifth camp;iign
(1760). His army in Prussia, now re<luced to
90, (XK) men, mostly foreigners and raw recruits,

was still furlhi-r diminished by the capture of

Fomjuc with SOOO men in Silesia, followeil by Mar-
shal Loudon's conc|Uest of that i)rovince, though
by the brilliant victory of Liegnitz (August 15)
Frederick successfully prevented the Austrians ami

' Russians from uniting their forces. In spite of
^ this his strength was now becoming ominously
insullicient for the task he had set himsidf ; the
Russians and Austrians captured and plundered
Berlin (October 1), the Swedes came down from
the north, and Loudon closed in upon the king
from Silesia. But he fell with incredible fury iipcm

Daun at 'I'orgau in Silesia (November 3), slew
12,000 of his men and took SOOO more prisoners,

anil by the retreat of the .Austrians was once more
left in (lossession of Saxony. In the following
vear (1761) the Fieiich were again worstetl by
Duke Ferdinand at Villingh;i.usen (July 15). In

Silesia Frederick as usual attempted, but in vain,

to prevent the Austrians from joining the Russians,
and only found relief when scarcity of |>rovisions

compelled the Russians to retreat to Poland.
Loudon, liowever, captured Schweidnitz, whilst
farther north Ibi^ Russians and Swedes drove the
Prussians out of I'omerania. To add to Frederick's
didiculties, all subsidies from Britain were sto])))ed

by the Earl of Bute after (ieorge II. 's death, and
Prussia was utterly at the end of her resources of
all kimls.

I'.ut suddenly the death of the czarimi Elizabeth
(.lanuary 5, 1762) frei'd him from one of the most
liowcrful of his enemies. .At the .sanu; time the
new czar ( Peter III.) induced Sweden to retire fnnu
the war. TlKueupmi Frederick took uj) the contest
with renewed vigour; on July 21 he stormed the
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Austrian entrenchiiients at Burkei-sdorf, and, follow-

inj; up tliis success, routed Dann at Heiclienbacli

(August 16) and tuok Scliweidiiitz (Octolier 9),

thus recovering Silesia, ('onleiinioranemisly with

these events his lirother. I'riiice llciirv, liv a scries

of fortunate niana-uvres possessed hiin>clf ot I lie

|>a.*ses of the Krzgehirge, and overthrew the im-

perial forces at Freiberg (October '29). In the

west the Duke of Brunswick still held his ground
;;loriously against the French, routing them at

Wilhelmsthal (June 24). capturing ('a,s.«el, and
recovering the whole of Hesse. France now gave
U]i a contest from which she had gathered nothing
but milit.uv disgrace, and conclmlecl treaties with

Britain and Prussia ; and towards the end of the

year the minor (Jerniau states also withdrew from

the coalition. Maria There.sa was now left alone,

and, .\ustria being exliausted as well as Prussia,

w.os compelled, sorely against her will, to conclude

the ]ieace of Hubert.sburg (February l."i. I7fi3:

Kngland made peace with France by the treaty of

Paris on the 10th), which finally acknowledged
Frederick as the lord of Silesia.

This long and desperate struggle cost Europe a
million lives, and prostrated the strength of almost

all the powei's who had engiiged in it. It nia<le

no change in the territorial distribution of Europe,
but it iucrcaaed tenfold the moral iiowerof Prussia,

and gave its army a prestige which it retaineil till

the battle of Jena. But outside of P^uropc, in

North America and India, it brought about a new
epoch. According to Parkman, it cripjiled the

commerce of France ami blighted her colonial

power ; it gave England the mastery of North
America and India, and made her the first com-
mercial nation.

See Carlyle'.s Hislmti of Frederick the Great ; Frederick

II., Hislolre de la (rne^Te de Sept Ans ; and histories by
Auchenholz ( lltli ed. 1879), the officers of tlie Prussian

ticneral .Staff (8 vols. 1827--47), Maslowski (Russian
accomit ; Ger. trans. Berlin, 1888 et se'/.), Longman (in
* Kpochs of History' series), and H. Lloyd (2 vols. Loud.
1781-90); also the article Frederick IL And for

America and India, see Parkman, Montcalm and Wolfe

(1884); Seeley, The Eeimnsion o/AV;/oiid (1883); and
the articles C.vXADA, C'LIVE, CoLosv, Hawke, Indi.v,

M'OLKE.

Severally. An estate in severalty is held by
line owner, w ithout being joined with others having
common interests, as ojjposed to Coparcenary ( <p v. ),

Joint-tenancy, and Tenancy iu-common. In the

Indian legislation of the United States land in

.'-everalty is that allotted to individuals which was
once held by the tribe. In English law a contract

of .several persons is joint and not several—i.e. one
cannot be sued .separately, but they nmst all be

sued together—unless the words ' we jointly and
severally promise 'are introduced into the contract,

proniLs-sory-note. &c. In Scotland the general rule

is the reverse ; in a luiijitiict contract each is liable

for the whole.

Severn (Lat. Suhrinu), one of the most im-

portant and beautiful and, after the Thames, the

largest of the rivers of England, rises, 1500 feet

above sea-level, from a chalybeate s]>ring on the

eiistern side of Pliulimmon, 12 miles west of Llan-
idloes, in Montgomery.shire, North Wales. Flow-
ing eastward from its .source to Ll.anidloes, to

wliich town it retains its original British name of

Hafren, it afterw.ards Hows north-eiust p;ist New-
town (4(i.'j feet) and Welshpool to the ea-stern

lK)undarv of Montgomeryshire, then eastsouth-
eiist jiast Shrewsbury and Bridgnorth in Salop,

and linally southward through Worcester and
(ilouce-<ter, in which la-st it begins to form the

estuary that merges in the Bristol Channel (ti.v.).

It is navigable for barges to Welshpool in ^Iont
gonier>-8hire, 180 miles from its mouth. Its entire

length is 210 miles (though the distance from
source to mouth as the crow Hies is only 80), and it

drains an area of more than (iOdO sq. m. The chief

alHuents of the Severn are the Terne and the I'pper

and Lower Avon on the east, and the Tel.;.' and
Wye on the west. A canal 18;, miles long, and
navigable for vessels of 850 tons, extends from
Gloiicester to the upper jiortion of the estuary of

the river, and thus materially shortens the navi-

gation of its lower course; an<l in the summer of

1891 works were undertaken, to cnsi t.'iO.OOO, for

the improvement of the navigation to Wori'cster.

The Montgomery Canal extemls from Welshpool to

Newtown, and other canals establish communica-
tion between the Severn and the Thames, Trent,

Mersey, and the other important rivers of the

middle districts of England. In some of the

reaches below Gloucester, especially near Newn-
liani, the tide, which flows with great velocity,

produces from the peculiar conliguration of the

estuary a bote (locally termed /ii/;irc) or wave
sometimes 5 or 6 feet liigli, which not infrequently

overwhelms lighters navigating the river. The
railway twice crosses the estuary—near Berkeley
by a viaduct (1879), 1194 yards long, and near
Chepstow by a tunnel (187.VS5), 4J miles long.

Severn. Joskimi (1793-1879), an artist chiefly

known as tlie faithful friend of Keats (i|.v. ). From
1861 to 1872 he was British consul at Pionie. See
Sharp, T/ic Life, Friciidsfiijis, and Letters of Joseph
iVircft (1892).

Severe, Cape. See Chelyuskin.

SeverUS, L. Septimu"S, a Rom.an emperor and
a soldier of great vigour and courage, was born

of ei]uestrian rank, near Leptis Magna in Africa,

146 A.D. He became pra?tor at Kome in 178, and
was at length appointed to the command of the

army in Panuonia and Illyiia. After the murder
of Pertinax (193) he was proclaimed emperor at

Carnutum, and promptly marched upon Rome,
where the jiuppet Juliainis had by ]>urchase ob-

tained the imperial purjile. His arrival before

Home was the death-signal for Julianus ; and after

taking vengeance on the murderers of Pertinax,

converting his most formidable rival, Clodius
Albinus, into an ally by creating him Ca-sar, and
distributing an extravagant largess to his soldiers,

he marched against his second rival, Pescennius

Niger, and conquered him at Issus (195). A
gloricms campaign in the E.ast, and the three years'

siege and cajiture of Byzantium, were followed by
a ilesperate struggle with his jealous rival, Cloilius

Albiims, whom, after an obstinate contlict near
Lyons, he conquered (197). After the usual

games to the degenerate citizens of Kome and
laigesses to the troojis, Sevevus returned to Asia.

acconi|ianied by his sons Caracalla and (ieta, had
the most brilliant success in the campaign of 198

against the Parlhians, and took anil plundered
their cajiital, Ctcsiphon. He returned to Kome in

•202, and gratilied the poimlar taste by the ex-

hibition of shows of unpaialleled magniticence, also

distributing another extravagant largess to the

citizens and jinitorians. A rtdiellion in Britain

drew him thither in 208, and at the head of an
immense army he marched, it is said, to the ex-

treme north of the island, encountering enormous
hardships. To secure to .some extent the natives

of .Soutli Britain from the incur.sions of the Meata-

and C.iledoiiians, Severus repaired or parti.ally

built the wall which is often c.illed after him, ami
I lied .soon after at ElHuacum (^'ork), 4th February
211. Some recent authorities believe that the wall

has as much right to bear his name lus that of

Hadrian ; see Haukian's Wall, and (i. Neilson's

Per Liiicaiii Val/i ((!la.sgow, 1891 ).—For the

emperor Ai.e.XANDEK Sevekus, see that article.
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S«^vi^ll4', Madame de, the queen of letter-

writei-s, ami one of the most oh.aniiiii^ figures in

the litciatuio of France, was Ikhu at Paris of an

ancient Bnr^'nndian family, l'"cliniarv 6, 162(i.

Ilcr niaiilen name was Maiic de Kalmlin-Cliantal,

ami she was the secoml ami only sui\ iving cliilil

of her jiarents. Her father's mother had entered

a convent nmU'r the advice of Saint Francis de

Sales, hecanie founder of the Order of the Visita-

tion, and Wiis afterwards canonised. When the

child was but one year old her father fell li;;litin;:

ajtainst the En;,'lish at Ke ; a few years later her

mother followeil, leaving her to he brought up at

Livry by her maternal uncle, the Abbe de Cou-
langes, the ' liicnbon ' of her life-long afl'ection.

She received a careful education under Jlenage

and Chapelain, and learned Latin, Italian, and
Spanish. From her childhood she saw clearly the

whole comedy of life, and all her days she was
' une granile devoreuse de livres '—history, Virgil,

Plutarch, Tacitus, Nicole, Montaigne, and even
Rabelais. At eighteen (August 4, 16-t4) she

uiarried the young and handsome Marquis Henri
de Scvigne, the head of an ancient family of

Brittany, hut unfortunately for her happiness a
spendthrift and a libertine. Her <langhter Fran-
coise Marguerite was born at Paris, October 10,

1646 ; lier son, Charles, at her famous cimntry-

house, the Rocliers, in 1648. She loved her

husband in spile of his inlidelities and indifl'er-

ence ; forgave him even his passion for Ninon de
Lenclos, who lived to cast for a moment the same
evil sjiell upon her son ; and when lie was killed

in a duel by a rival in a more sordid intrigue

(February 5, 16.")1 ), mourned him sincerely, yet

forgot him so completely that in the long corre-

spondence of later years with her children she does

not once mention his name. Madame de Sevigne
at the moment of her widowhood was but twenty-
five, brilliant in her beauty and fascination; yet
without hesitation she embraced that holy voca-

tion of undivided motherhood to -which she was to

give such complete and exquisite expression. Her
handsome figure, splendid complexion, fair, wavy
hair, and brilliant eyes are spoken of by all who
have described her ; but her beauty was more that
of expression than of feature, and she herself has
told us that her nose was somewhat square, her

blue eyes ill-matched ( bifjiirrfs). Her portraits are

not satisfactory, and do not give the idea of beauty,

but <loubtless her cliarm was of that subtle kind
that eludes the painter. After about a year's

retirement at the Uochers slu; returned to society,

but all the flatteries of the most brilliant court in

the world failed to touch her heart. The Prince

de Conti, Turcnue, Fomiuet the Suriiitciidinit of

Finance, Uohan, and her cousin Biissy-Kabutin

( 1618-93) sighed for her in vain ; and, stranger

still, in the midst of that age of gililed corruption,

her name nuuains without a stain. She was
virtuous by titmperament, with warmth only in

the intellect, says Bnssy in his malicious portrait

of her ; but the intended sneer recoils upon him-
self, as if it were no virtue fiu' that warm heart

•and impulsive tempcr.imcnt to be virtuous ! Her
heart was entirely occupied by a ]iurer love—an
intense devotion to her children, and a warmth
of friendship almost beyond example. For no
one ever had so nuiny and such devoted friends

—no woman ever knew like her how to trans.

form a lover into a friend. La liochcfoucauld
.said she fully .salislied his ideal of fricudshiii, ami
Madame de la Fayette said, .almost at the dose,
after forty years of friendsliip without a cloud,
' Croyez, ma tres chere, que Vdus Otes la personne
du monde que j'ai le ]>lus vcritablcment aimee.'

The real secret of this allcction wits her own good-

ness, which i.s reHected on every page of her letters

;

even the follies of her friends she touches with a
light hand ; her wit never stings, she has a chari-

tahle interpretation for everything. Her sweet
and hajipy temper played lightly even with sorrow
and wrong-doing. She was jiurc in an age when
l)urity was rare, and if she hail a single fault

it is that she was merely something too lenient

in her tolerance. She was a genial optimist,

not from general inditi'erence, but from love, for

her friemlships made a real part of her existence.

The graphic letters to Pomponne describing the

trial of Fompu't |irove a noble fidelity of heart that

defies misfortune and disgrace. Some of her own
letters, discovcre<l anujng the fallen surintendant's

papers and read by the king, caused for a moment
nmch talk and scandal, in allaying which Bus.sy

did hLs cousin a good service. Vet furtively he
hail done her a grievous wrong. Having been in

ilillicultics about 16o6 he had apjilied to her for a
loan of 10,000 ecus (£2400), but, some delay being
occasioned by Bienbon's desire to look into the
securities, he took ofi'ence, found the money from
the Marquise de Montglas, and, iluring the en-

forced solitude of a short banishment to his

country-house for some scandalous im]iieties, wrote
a few satirical sketches of the courtiers for the
amusement of this mistress—the Jlistuirc amoiir-
eiise dcs Gcitiles. In this unclean comjiany a cruel

ami lying descrijition of Madame de Scvigne w as
inserted, and when the book was iirinted at Liege
(1665), without Bussy's knowledge, she had the
mortification to find herself in the mouths of all

the scandal-mongers of the day. Bussy was
arrested on the 17th April, inquisoned in the
Bastille for thirteen months, and sentenced to

banishment from Paris for seventeen years. It

needed only to be unfortunate to ensure the
sympathy of Madame de Scvigne, and the recon-

ciliation, which was complete by 1668, perhaps
left the repentant Bussy, says Mesnard, ' with a
more tender and serious feeling than he had ever
experienced in his life before.' She herself in-

vented the word Hiihittiiiaijc to express the family
ties and the common sympathy which substantially

bound the two together.

Meantime her daughter had grown up with a
beauty, if not a personal charm, that far surpassed
her mother's, and Madame de Sevigne's heart
was filled with joy at the sensation made by 'the
]irettiest girl in France' on her first appearance at

court in the winter of 1662-6.'?. In jainiary 16('>9

she nuuried Francois Adhcmar, the Comte de
(Irignan, then Lieutenant-general of Languedoc,
but ere the close of the year, of Provence—an
ollice which obliged him at once to leave Paris.

He had been twice married already, was thirty-

si'ven, of ancient race, honourable in his life .ami

dignified in manners, but he was overwhelmed
in financial ditliculties which were yet to cause
nnich trouble to Madame de Scvign6. The great
grief of her life was this sejiaration from her much-
loveil daughter, but it is mainly to it that we owe
those letters extending, with intervals of uniiui

(longest as well .as most frequent between 1677 and
168S) over the twenty-five years until her death.

Bussy and Saint Simon .say that the daughter
lacked heart, and it is at least certain that she
was prou<l, shy, and uncommunicative to the outer

world. But she really loved her mother, and
never faileil, except when ill, to write to her twice

a week througlioul all the years of sejiaralion. It

is unfortunal<' for her lh.it these letters have been

destroyed, and )imbably also, as Sainte-Bcu\c
suggests, her mother has harmed her somewhat in

our eyes by praising her too nuich. She seems
cold \>y contrast with her nmther's overtlowing

atlection, but it is inqiossible in the nature of

things that so much love as Madame de Sivigne's
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coiiUl liave been lavished without foiciiij; a return.

Her h)ve whs accoiupanied by all llie doubts and
fears that are the eluiracterislic marks of another
form of human omotion : anil its cxcoptional in-

tensilv oannut lie undersluoil nnh'ss ue remcnilicr

liow it came to hll lier heart at a moment when
the dear illusion of a luisband's love lia<l lieen

rudely shattered for ever. ' Vous ne comprenez
point (MKMue trop bien I'aniour niaternel : tant

mieux, ma lille, il est violent,' she writes, lis

iteration has detiMied many a reader at the outset,

:is it Ion;;- did so line .and sympathetic a .spirit as

Kdward I'ltzOerald. Yet he lived to take her

altogether to his lieart, and he thus ends a letter

witli a pei-sonal touch of pathos worthy of hei-self

:

• I sometimes lament I did not know her before ;

but perhaps such an Acquaintance conies in best to

cheer (nic toward the End.'
At lifty her splendid health was first shaken at

the Kochers by a violent lit of rheumatism ; there-

after till the close her only troubles were her son-

iadaw's vast expenditure and ever-increasinj; debts,

and one l)y one the deaths of her dearest friends.

Her life wore itself away in a round of duties at
Paris, at the Rocliers, and in visits to the country-
houses of her friends and to her daughter in
Provence. Nothing in her w.as more wonderful
than her adaptability of disposition ; slie is happy
alike by the bedside of a sick friend, in her drives
with ^iadame Scarron, soon to be virtual queen of

France, in the society of the court, and alone
under the> dense leafaj;e of her park at the Kochers.
One thin;; only we would have had otlierwise than
it is, but it would be a complete anachronism to

ask for more sympathy than she has to show for

the miserable Ureton peasants under the cruel cam-
pai;,'!! of 167.5. Her son Charles liad some follies

which cost money, before his marria^'e ( ItiSS) ; but
he stands out an attractive lij;ure enough, generous
and warm-hearted, content with an unequal half of

his mother's heart. Bienbon died in lti83 ; Bussy
and Madame de la Fayette in 1693. Her letters

grow .sadder ;is she begins to iind lier.self alone, yet
some of the latest stand aniong the lirst in literary

value. She never grew old, fin' her lieait retaineil

its warjuth; yet she lived to .see son and grandson
married, and after nursing her daughter through a
tedious illness was herself attacked by smallpox,
and died calmly and without fear, ISth A]iril lOitG.

MadauK? de Scvigne's twenty-live years of letteis

to her dau;,dilcr reveal the inner history of the time
in wonderful detail, lint the most interesting thing
in the whole ItJUO (one-third letters to her from
others) remains herself. She was genuinely ri;-

ligi<nis without superstition, a strong symi)athy
with Port Royal manifest throughout; she had
read widely and gained much from conversation,
and she h.id lived in the time of Pascal, Molicre.
Itacine, Bossuet, and La Itoehefoucauld. Still

more, she possessed the great natural gifts of a
solid understanding and strong good sense. But
it needed tin; warm touch of atiection to make all

the.se qualities live, and to give her letters the
freedom, the rapiility, the life of spoken words.
Hence her sparkling wit, her swiftly changing
emotions, her unstudied yet ailmiiable jdirasc.

clear, lirm, and natural, the lendeiest sentiments
and gayest llights of fancy ever expressed with
unfailing grace and the indefinable charm of .style.

Her imagination, warmed by sympathy and love,

realises the conilitions of thosi; to whom she writes,
and einibles her to enter into the thoughts of
others, as well as to rellect as in a niirror the
world around lier.self. Vet over all tlieie is a
gravity and reserve charactei istic of that stately
and ceremonious age. She never (nice t/ious-diul-

tlices anybody ; a certain dignity remains even in

the most intimate relatiunH. The perfection of her

letters wa-s from the lii'st moment recognised, and
the qneslion has often been asked did that piquant
grace of detail, that charming variety in the repe-

tition of the same thoughts, cost her jiains. No
doubt she knew she wrote well, however little she
thought of fame, yet this knowledge did not
exclude sincerity, and she must have written fast
to have written so much— '.)e fais de la prose avec
niie facilite qui vous Ine,' she sajs. And she does
not write .alike to all people ; to Bus.sy and the
sprightly Mine, de Conlanges there is a little

restraint : to her daughter it is heart to heart,
now iirivate all'airs and prattle about her neigh-
bours, now mattei's of state and the graver
i|uestions of life and ileatli, written with swift-
llowiiig pen for her eye alone. We may love
Madame de tirignan only for her dear iiKither's

sake, yet we owe to her an inestimable debt of

gratitude, for it was her care that preserved the
precious letters of Madame de Sevigne, and be-

queathed them to the endle.ss aH'ection of posterity.

The earliest of her lettcr.s that were pubh.sht'd were
those to Bu.'-sy, jirinted in his Meinoirts (I(i96-ll7).

The first edition of the Lcttres was printed in 17-'i by
Bussy's son, the Abbe de ]Jussy, to whom her grand-
daugliter Pauline (Madame de Himiaiie) bad given tran-

scripts of the originals. A more complete edition,

authorised by the family, was tlie final one of those
edited by the Chevalier Marius de Pcrriii (S vols. 17.54).

Further editions were innumerable—three only need be

mentioned, those of the Abbe de Vauxcelles (ISOl),

Gouvelle (l^Ott), and M. de Momneique—an abiding
inommient of jiatient industry ( 10 vols. 1818-19). The
final edition is, however, that in the ' Grands Ecrivains
de la France,' begun by M. de Monmerque, and finished

by A. Regnier, Paid Mesnard, and E. fSommer (14 vols.

18(i.5 ti7 ; vol. i., with JVlesnard's life ; vols, xiii.-xiv.

a Lexique by Sonnner), especially as supplemented by
Cli. l-'ai>inas in Lcttres intdites dt Madame de ^eriijnt (2
vols. 1870). See Walckenaer, Mcmoires touc/untts la

Vii it /t.y JL'critti dc Mudamt; dc Scvit/iic {'> vols. 1.S42-51.*

;

vol. vi. by Aubenas, IStJo); the Comtesse de l*uliga,

Madame de Sh'itjitK fier Correitpondents and Contem-
poraries (2 vols. 1873); the admirable studies by Miss
Thackeray in 'Foreign Classics' (1881) and Gaston
Boissier in ' Les Grands £crivains Fraiivais ' ( 1887 ), as
well as those by Combes (1885) and Vallery-Kadot
(1888); Leon de la Briere's Madame de Stviijne en
Brflai/iic (2i ed. 1882); and Sajjorta's La Famille de
Madame de Scritjne en l^rort ncc ( 1889). Sec also Sainte-
Beuve's Portraits dc I^emiias, Causcries dn. Luiidl
(vol. i), and Nouveaiix Lniidis (vol. ).); E. Scherer's
Ltudca ,siir la Lift. Contcmp, (vols. ii. and iii. ), and
chaiitrr t! of Amelia Gere Mason's Women of the Frenek
HaloHK ( 1891 ).

Seville, one of the most famous of S]^anish cities,

stands on the left bank of the (iuadalqnivir, 02
miles(9.'>hy raiI)N. by E. off.'adiz, and is connected
with a large suburb (Triaiia) on the right hank by
an iron bridge ( 1848). It has had two periods of

great splendour in its history, iirst as the capital
of a Mohammedan emirate, and later in the Ititli

and 17th centuries as the headquarters of Spanish
painting and the chief port of Spanish commerce;
and it is now ia]iiilly recovering a good deal of its

former commercial prosperity, the river (Jn.adal-

(|iii\ ir being navigable for large vessels (of IG feet
ilrau;,dit) up to the city. I'ntil quite recently
Smille had the appearance of a picturesque .Moorish
town the streets narrow, tortmms. and shady,
the houses built round handsome court-yards anil

gardens, the squares studded with fountains. But
during the last few years the city has been greatly
modernised by the (dearing away of the narrower
qu.arteis to make room f<u' wide straighti streets

and modern liou>es and shops. Only a few frag-

ments now remain of (he former circul.ar city wall,

which was adorned with sixty-six towers. The
water-su])ply was formerly brought from Alcahi de
los Paiiaderos by an olil Uomau aqueduct of 41U
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arches, but this has been sunei-sedeil by new water-

works constructed by Enj;lishnien in 1883. The
greatest ornament of the city is the vast Gothic
cathedral, Imilt in 1401-1519 on tlie site of a

Moorish mosiine. It is one of the largest in Europe,

and contains valuable paintinss by .Muiillo(a native

of Seville), Valdes Lenl, I>e Varj;as, and other

masters; niai;nilicent Flemish stained glass of the

16th century ; one of the larf;est orj^ans in the world ;

the tombs of Kin.;; Ferdinand III. of Castile, Ferdi-

nand the son of Columbus, and other notabilities ;

and much most excellent artistic work in bronze,

woodcarvinr;. and sculptured work. Close beside

the cathedral stands the beautiful Campanile (q.v.)

or l)ell tower called Girahhi, 'JTo feet hi;;li. two thirds

of it built by the Moorish Abu JussufJaknb in 1190;

the npjier part, with its beautiful open work, dates

from lotiS. The Giralda li;i.s twenty-t« o sweet-toned
bells. ISoth cathedral and tower were seriously

damaged by an earthquake in 1SS4. Another of

the glories of Seville is the Alcazar, or Moorish
royal palace, hegnn in the end of the IStli century,

and considerably enlarged and beautilied by Peter

the Cruel ; its halls and gar<Iens are surpassed only

by those of the Alhambra. Amongst the other

interesting buildings and public institutions of the

city must be mentioned the House of Pilate built

liy a Spanish nobleman in 1533 in imitation of the

reputen palace of Pilate in .Jerusalem ; the museum,
with masterpieces by Murillo, Zurbaran. Pacheco,

\'aldes Leal, Herrera, and other artists of the

Seville school, a-s well as by Velasquez (also a
native of SevUle); the charity hospital, with fine

nietures by Murillo and Valdes Leal ; the exchange,
built by Herrera in 1585, sheltering the valuable

archives of the Americas ; the univ<'rsity, which was
founded in 1254, though the present buildings were
erected in 1507; the" palace (1(597) of the arch-

bishop ; the Palace of San Telmo, founded as a
naval college by Columbu>' son, but now a palace

of the Duke of Alontpensier ; the bullring, which
can accommodate 18,000 spectatoi-s, being exceeded
in size by that of Madrid only ; and numerous
churches.
There is considerable manufacturing industry,

especially in the production of cigars (a royal

factory employing 4CKK) work-people), iron, machin-
ery, pottery, "cannon, silks, cott<ms, and various

minor commodities. An average of 1295 vessels

of 327,(550 tons burden enter the ijort every

year, and of this total fully one third is Spanish
and about one fifth Hritish. The imports, which
consist principally of chemicals, timber, textiles,

petroleum, machinery, coal, metals, spirits, li.sh,

liaberda-shery. tinplate, and furniture, average
CI, 152,90(1 per annum in value ; the first two items

make up nearly one half of the total. The exports,

consisting chielly of li«id, ipiicksilver, wine, copper,

oranges, olives and oli\eoil, and corks, range
from £708,9(KJ (1889) to £1,043,973 (1888). Pop.

1878) 133,938 : ( 1887 ) 143,182. This city was the

lioman Hisjmlis, a place of trade in those days.

Ilere two provincial synods of the church were
held, in 590 and 619, aiid a Sjianish council in 782.

From 712 to 1248 the city (Islihitiu) was an im-

portant Moorisli town, usually the seat of an emir,

in more or le>s close deiiemleuce on the califs of

C(ndov:L. When Ferdinand III. of Castile ca|)

tured it ( 1248) about .300,01)0 Moors abandoned the

place, and it was a century or two before it began
to recover. Its second period of prosperity gradu-

ally closed in as Cadiz rose into importance.

Seville was the seat of the Spanish government in

1808-10, and suffered severely from Snult's troops

in 1810. The province has an area of 5428 sq. m.
:iud a pop. ( 1887) of .543,944.

Sevres, a small town of France, dept. Seine-et-

')ise, lOA miles SW. of I'aris by rail, is celebrated

for its manufacture of artistic porcelain (see

Pottery), an industry carried on nnder state
control since 1756. The Sevres vases are of great
value and are known the world over. Painted ghuss

and mosaic are also made. See the illustrated

Sufi Porcelain of S<}rres, with Historic;;! Introduc-
tion by E. Gafnier (£8, 8s. t Lond. 1891). The
Porcelain Museum contains a large and curious
collection of articles in china and earthenware
from all [larts of the globe. Pop. 7506.

Sevres. Dkix-, a dept. in the west of France,
formed chietlv out of the ancient province of

Poitou. Area, 2315 sq. ni.
;

pop. (1891) 354,282.

It takes its name from two rivers of the same
name, the Sevre-Niortaise, which flows west into

the sea, and the Sevre-Nantaise, an affluent of the

Loire. The northern portion is taken up with the

woody plateau of Giitiue. In other parts the soil

is fertile, yielding large crops of wheat, oats,

barley, potatoes, beet-root, cidza seed, wine (nearly

3 million gallons annually ), and vegetables. The
mules and cattle are celebiated. Coal is mined,
and there are good quarries of freestone. The
principal industries are in cloth, leather, linen,

spirits, flannel, i*tc., but not to any verj- great

extent exce]it in the lirst named. The arrondisse-

ments are Niort, Bressuire, Melle, and Parthenay.
Niort is the capital.

Sewage, the materials conveyeil by sewers. A
.sewer under the existing sanitary acts is a duct

or channel used for conveying coryngh? ism in us.

away the sewage of two or more i» J. b. Lippiuontt

houses, as distinguished from a comity

drain, which is the duct or channel for the drainage
of one house only. Scurrttr/e is the term applied to

the system of pijies and culverts and their append
ages by which sewage is conveyed from pojjulous

places. Sewage is composed of the refuse matter

other than the dry solids and vegetable debris

collected in towns." It consists of the liquid and
solid excrements of men and animals ; the washings
from the streets and slaughter-houses; the waste

waters used in cleansing operations ; the contents

of baths and the organic liquid refuse from some
manufactories, together at times with a quantity

of rainfall.

In the separate system of sewerage it is .assumed

that the rainfall, as far as possible, shall be kept

separate from the ordinary sewage that is produced

in towns and villages. In order to entirely separate

rainfall from sewers two syst<'ms of drains are

requisite for every house, and as a result of the

expense the separate system is rarely carried to

this extent ; but as much rainfall is excluded from

the sewers as conveniently can be separated. In

recent years it has been the practice, except in

very crowded districts, to carry out the separate

sy.stein, ami generally the old sewers and channels,

more or less found in all towns, are utilised for

conveying away the rainfall falling u]ion the dis-

trict, while a new system of sewers is provided for

the express purpose of rapiilly removing the sewage
proper with a portion of the rainfall that cannot be

conveniently excluded from tin- sewers. In streets

of great traflic, however, it is found that the li(|uids

flowing from the surface of the roails are as foul as

the foulest sewage, and consequently there is no

reason why this f<ml liciuid should not be passed

directly into the sewers. There are other districts

(e.g. Longton) in which there exist connections

iietween the sewers for conveying the rainfall and
those for cmiveying the foul water, with a con-

nection so arranged that the small and impure

rainfall should pass into the sewers proper, while

the larger rainfalls leap over the opening into the

sewer and pass by the surface-water system to some
stream in tlie neighlxnirhood.
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The effect of rain upon sewei's even under the
separate system requires a very much larr;er

proNision ti) be maile for the conveyance of rainfall

than for tlie sewage proper, as the sewers are

affecteil by tho rate at which rain falls, ami
not by the given amount which falls in a day.

I'uder the ordinary rule of tliumU calculations

the sewers should only admit a quantity not
exceeding a quarter of an inch in twenty-four
hours, which has been shown to be totally inade-

([uat*", and serious flooding ha* arisen in conse-

([uence. Rainfalls in London have been recorded

at a rat<> exceeding 300 cubic feet per minute
per acre. On an average of four years' observations

made at Croydon it has been found that whenever
it rains so as to affect the sewers the rain falls at

the rat« of 4 cubic feet per acre per minute :

and rains have been known to increase the average
llow of sewage by over thirteen times its ordinary
normal volume. It is therefore important in

all systems of sewerage to determine the exact
area that shall contribut-e rainfall to the sewers.

In districts of considerable area the rate at whicli

sewers are affected by rain is very much less than
in smaller districts of limited area, as in the case

of large districts the distant rainfall hiis to travei'se

a considerable len^xth of sewer before it arrives at

the outfall. The abrupt increase of the flow in the

sewer may cause sewer-air to be discharged. But
long experience ha.s now firmly established the fact

that the water-carriage system of removing sewage
is superior on the whole to all other systems.

If the sewers are liable to decay or to leak
there is danger of the groun<I upon which houses
are built being fouled ; hence conies pollution of

the groundwater and the outbreak of various

iliseases. The bricks used in the construction of

all sewer-worka should be as impervious as possible,

and as a rule no bricks should be allowed to be used
in the sewer-work in which the absorptive capacity
for water exceeds 12 per cent, of their weight.

The materials used in the jointing of brick sewers
should also be of the most permanent character,

and no other material e.vcept Portland cement
mortar has yet been discovered which will stand
the chemical action of sewage upon it. The smallest

sewers are as a rule made of glazed stoneware
pipes having various forms of joints. In some,
especially wet districts, cast-iron pipes jointed

with lead are ased to form the sewers. No material

should be used in the construction of .sewei-s whicli

will not allow of contraction and expansion by
change of temperature. In the case of house-

drains the changes of temperature are much more
considerable than in the case of sewers, as often in

house-drains boiling water may at one period be
passing through and at another melted snow.
These changes of temperature affect the stability

of all sewer work, and tend to pull it to pieces.

Tiie joints therefore should be of such a character

if possible as not to present too much resistance,

and should be parallel, so that if the pipes move by
contraction or expansion the joint will not open
more at one point than at another. The ordinary
socket joint when properly made Is found to be one
of the best joints for either sewers or drains.

The size of sewei-s must depend ujion the popu
lation, the Tolume of sewage, and the fall whicli cm
be given to them. The average dry-weather volume
of sewage in most towns can be taken roughly at

30 gallons per head per day. In some places, how-
ever, it is very much less, in others considerably
exceeded. The dry-weather sewage is made up
by the volume of the water-supply of the district,

to which may be addeil in districts with a wet
subsoil a varying amount of leaka'^e into the

sewers. There is a daily fluctuation in the

flow through sewers. Within a mile of the

f)oint of production of the sewage the volume in one
lour of maximum How is at the ra(<> of three times
that of the average flow dining the wlinle twenty-
four Ikuiis, aiKl ;vs a rub' one li.ilf the sewage
flows awiiy in imm six to eight hours |ii'r day.

In order to make sewers self cleansing, either by
the natural llow of sewage through them or by
artiflcial means of flushing, they should in the
case of small circular sewers or sewers of less than
10 inches diameter never be laid with a less inclina-

tion than wciiild give a velocity of 3 feet |>er second
through them : circular sewers above 10 inches
diameter and up to 24 inches internal <lianieter

should never be laid at a less slope than would give
a velocity of flow of less than 21 feet per second ;

and in large sewers the rate of inclination should
be such a.s to give a velocity of not less than 2 feet

(ler second. In house-drains the rate of inclinaticm

ought to be such that the flow should not be less

than 4 feet per seconil. This means that a pipe 1

foot in diameter should not have a less inclinaticm

than 1 in 160. The proper inclination of any smaller
size of pipe or drain to give a velocity of 4 feet per
second will be found by multiplying 160, wlucli

expresses the projier inclination for a 1-foot sewer,
by the diameter of the sewer in feet. For instance,

a drain which is 6 inches or '5 foot in diameter
would require to have an inclination of 1 in 80 to

give the desired velocity. To give a velocity of 3

feet per second multiply the diameter in feet by
275 ; thus a 9-inch sewer = '75 feet should, to

give it a velocity of 3 feet per second, have an
inclination of 275 x -75 = 206 or 1 in 206.

When the velocity required is 2i feet per
second, then multiply the diameter in feet of

the sewer by 386 ; thus a sewer 2 feet in diameter
will require to have an inclination of 386 x 2
= 772 or 1 in 772. When the velocity required

is 2 feet per second the number to multiply the
diameter of the sewer will he 584. A sewer
therefore, 3 feet in diamctei, would recpiire to

have an inclination of 584 x 3 = 1752 or I in 1752,

or practically 3 feet per mile fall, to give it the
required velocity of 2 feet per second. Where
sewers cannot have a proper inclination so as to

render them self-cleansing with the ordinary flow

of sewage through them, flushing operations are

required. These consist either of the sudden
admittance of a large volume of water into the
sewer, or what is termed sectional flushing, by
means of penning back the sewage in sections— i.e.

by erecting a dam in the sewer and allowing sewage
to accumulate behind it, suddenly removing the
dam and allowing it to flush out the lower section

of the sewer.

All sewers require to be ventilated. But it is

by no means necessary to admit currents of air

thiougli sewers for the imiiiose of ventilation ; for

it may be taken for granted that the ailmittancc of

so much ijure air into the sewer at one point of its

c(nirse means the expulsiim of so much foul air

at another point. All that is renniied for the

pur|)ose of ventilation of sewers is a series of

vents so as to allow the air to escape where it

is apt to be conques.seil by either an incre.a.se of

llow in the sewers or .an incn.'ase of Uunpcrature ;

and to allow air to be admitt<-d just .as freely when
the tendency is f<u- the flow in the sewens to sub-

side and so create air-space.

The simplest and probably one of the best

means of ventilating the sewers is by means of

fiipes carried up to a sullicient altitude above the

evel of the houses. In no c.i-se should any jiipe

have direct connection with the houses themselves,

nor slxmld a rain water pipe be used for the pur-

pose of ventilation, as these jiipes may Ik; blocked
iiy rain when most re(|uired for ventilating. Venti-

lating pijies should be free fnun all oliMtruction and
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iiiterferencp, and should be independent of other

pipes and ronnectinns witli the sewei-s. Openings
.it the levels of the streets hiivo lieen largely used
fur ventilators on the score of chcamu'ss, though
they are generally a source of complaint at some
periods of the year as lioiiig a serious nuisance.

Sometimes tlw viMitilatiiig gratings of sewers in

streets are protected liy means of charcoal air-

screens, as strongly urged Ijy l)r Slenhouse ; and
when such screens have been adopted and are so

constructed as not to interfere witii the free in-

gress and egress of air from the sewers, they have
lieen found of great advantage, and have immensely
reduced the nuisance and probable danger arising

from an uniirotected street sewer grating.

To secure a sutficiency of fall for the sewers in

order to make them self-cleansing it may be neces-

sary to divide a town into a number of sections

;

smaller sewers with ra])id falls convey the sewage
with rapidity to a number of ditl'erent ])oints, and
at these points it may be )niniped away. This
mode of construction has leil to the introduction
of several methods for the automatic pumping
of the sewage, such as the hydraulic sy.stem, the
vacuum system of Berlier and Liernur, and the
compressed air system of Sluuie.

The disposal of scu:(if/c is one of the most im-
portant points for consicleration, as it is no longer
admissible for the sewage to be turned in its crude
state into the fresh-water rivers and watercourses
of the country. Sewage-irrigation has been very
largely adopted a-s a means of purifying the sewage.
At one time it was thought that such application
would give a rea.sonable return from the manuring
elements which were applied to hand ; but this

has only been realised in a very few instances.

Only in cases where it is not absolutely neces-
sary to purify the sewage at all times by its

application to the land can it be said to be remuner-
ative, owing to the difficulties which local author-
ities have in acquiring land for this i)urpose, and the
large sums of money to be paid by way of purchase,
often with a considerable contribution for conse-
quential damages arising from some supposed injury
to adjoining lands. Nor are the climatic conditions
in Britain favourable to the continual application
of liquid manures to land. Wherever, however,
sewage can be applied or not as required, as in
Craigentinny Meadows at Edinburgh, it has been
found to ])roduce large and valuable cro])s of grass
well suited for the feeding of cattle. In the case
of Croydon, where sewage-irrigation has been
carried out more with a view to effect the ])urilica-

tion of the sewage, it has b(!en found to lia\e

answered every purpose e.xcepting that of nuiking
a profit. Here the crude sewage, after ha^ ing the
solids screen(!d from it by means of a revolving
screen, actuated l>y the How of the sewage, passes
on to the land and thence, after its ]uuification,

into the river Wandle—a river so small that the
flow of sewage forms a very large jiercenlage of the
total How, and yet valuable as a trout stream. The
f.iet that the effluent sewage is passed into it with-
out injury to the fisheries s|)eaks well for the
i-apability of a suitable soil to ellect the purifica-

tion of sewage.
Where Irrigation (q.v.) is adopted for the jmrijose

of purifying sewage, if the land has considerable
inclination, the irrigation is usually laid out on
the eatcliwork plan or with contour carriers one
above another which shed the sewage on the
space below. If the land has a gentle fall, then
tlie .sewa^re is best distributed over it on the pane
.md gutter system—gutters are cut down in the
direction of the fall of the land at distances from
half a chain to a chain ai)art, and from these the
sewage is thrown on to the intervening land by
means of stops, which are renmved from time to

time. In the case of very flat land the ground is

laid out upon the bed system—i.e. the sewage is

brought u|ion the top of a sloping bed and falls

down to a gutter at the bottom of the slope of the
bed. In sewage-irrigation works, when purity of

effluent is desired, it will be found advisable to so
lay out the land as to be able to pick u[> the
effluent sewage which has jiassed over one area,
and to pa.ss it a second, or even a third time, over
another plot of land, so as to ensure that no liquid
has passed away without being purified.

Another method of purifying sewage is by inter-

mittent filtration through land— i.e. the land is

laid out in plots to form a filter, which must be
ellectually drained, and the sewage, being placed
upon a particular plot, is allowed to filter through
the land to the drains below. The filtration area
is so arranged that the plots are used intermit-

tently or in succession, and in this way a limited
area of land may be made to |iurify a very consider-

able volume of sewage ; the more porous the land,

the more .sewage it will i)nrify. liy this inter-

mittent action a considerable degree of purity is

secured in the effluent sewage, and a suitable crop
ma}' be grown upon the surface of such filters.

Intermittent filtration areas are in conunon use
in connection with most irrigation farms so as
to avoid as far <as po.ssible the application of the
sewage to large areas of land in the winter and
at other times when the land is under crop not
suited for the application of large vohnues of

sewage. At the works for the Croydon rural
ilistrict at Merton, and for the Kingston rural
district at Esher in Surrey, the whole of the
sewage is treated by intermittent filtr.ation, and
these works are typical representatives of this

system. In the former ease the sewage is a]q)lied

in its raw state after simple subsidence to remove
the solid mattei-s in suspension ; and in the latter

case the .sewage is chemically treated before its

applicatiiui to the land.

It has been found that the purification of sewage,
whether by irrigation or intermittent filtration

through laud, is entirely due to a small oiganism
discovered by Mc.><srs Schlu?sing and Muntz in

connection with the Paris Sewage Kami. This
microbe has the power of converting nitrogenous
matter into nitric acid ; and investigations made
by Professor Warrington at the laboratory of Sir

John Bennet Lawes and Dr Oilbert at Kotliamsted
show that it is mostly to be fonnil in surface soils

(see Nitrification ).' It is not found at any depth
below the .surface. Messrs Sclilo'sing and Muntz
showed exi)erimentally that if tin' soil containing
the nitrifying organism was chloroformed the organ-
isms were rendered iiuu-tive, and in this state
sewage could pass throngli the soil without purifica-

tion, but inlrilication and purification was resumed
when the organism woke up. Since this dis-

covery il lias bei'ii shown that artificial filters may
be buill of snilabli' soils and other ]iorous materials
which allow the ready ailmittance of atmospheric
air, so that large volumes of sewage may be dealt
with njioii limited .areas. At the works of the
Friern Barnet Local Board at N(!w Sonthgate, the
.sewage of u|iwarils of .WOO people jier acre has from
1885 till IS92 liccn ellcitnally filtered and purified

after chemical treatment by being jia.ssed through
artificial filters: and during the whole of the time
these filters have been in operation they have not
bad a particle of material removed from their

surface. Experience shows, however, that the.se

filters can be ])ut out of order by paralysing the
acti(m of the nitrifying organism by giving them
.an excessive dose of chemicals in the sewage.

Experiments made by (he Slate Boanl of Health
of Ma-ssaclmsetts on interndttent filtration tend to

show that coarse .sand when used intermittently Ls
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capable of purifying 60.000 gallons of sewage per

acre per day, ana ])ro(luce an effluent as chemically

pure as ni()st drinking-waters. The sewage, liow-

ever, used in these experiments is much iiinre

dilute than sewage in England, a.s 100 gaUoiis

represent the sewage of a single individual per

day. Other modes of liltnition have been also very

successfully used for the purilication of sewage—for

instance, a sand lilter in whicli tliere is introduced

a layer of mineral substance composed of magnetic

o.viiie of inui combined with carbon, or what is

now called polarite, but wliicli was called by Mr
Spencer, its discoverer, magnetic carbiile of iron.

It is now manufactured by carbonising in a retort

the materials composing a bed of shale found in

tlie coal-mea-sures of South Wales. This material,

like Spencer's magnetic carbide of iron, is shown
to have renuirkable properties in ])urifying sewage
or other liquids containing organic substances.

Filters of this cliaracter, however, require constant

cleansing, as however perfectly a chemical process

may be applied, sewage still contains a certain

amount of llocculent matter which tends to clog

the surface of the hlter-bed. The area of a polarite

filter reipiired for the purification of sewage after

chemical treatment is comparatively small, as a
superficial yard may be trusted to purify in a juo-

perly prepared and aerated filter 500 gallons per day.

C/iemiral Treatment, used either separately or in

combination with both natural and artificial filtra-

tion, or in connection with some sewageinigation
works, requires a certain amount of tank space, so

arranged as to secure the precipitation of matters
separated from the sewage. As a rule, sewage is

alkaline, and if it is treated with further alkali in

exce.ss, such as with lime, it tends to coagulate

certain albuminous substances present ; also the

lime tends to combine with the carbonic acid con-

tained in the sewage, or held in e.xcess in the waters

which go to make up the sewage. The conse-

quence is that a carbonate of lime is precipitated

as a llocculent deposit, forming a sort of net, which
entangles and drags down other suspended im-

purities to the bottom of the precipitating tank.

In other ca.ses both an alkaline and an acid

chemical are useil. It should be noted that there

is hardly an earthy salt that has not been use<l

in connection with the processes of prccijjitating

sewage : the salts of alumina, iron, lime, magnesia,
pota-sli, soda, silica, zinc have all been use<l, either

uy themselves or in combination with each other.

\Vhen an alkali and an acid salt are used for pre-

cipitating sewage, such as lime and sulphate of

alumina, the lime should be first added as a milk
of lime t<j the alkaline sewage, which tends to

increase its alkalinity. The sulphate of alumina
dissolved in water or sewage is subsequently added,
and the alumina itself is precipitated as an insoluble

hydrated o.\ide of alumina, which drags down
impurities with it; while the linu5 combines with
the sulphuric acid of the sul])hate of alumina an<l

forms a sulphate of lime, which goes away as

solution in the effluent, so that the total .solids in

.solution in the efiluent are in excess of those in the
sewage. Of all the precipitating procc-ises the

lime process is the only one in which there is less

solid matter in solution in the effluent than in the
original sewage, and, combining cheapness with
etiiciency, more work is got out of it for a given
exi)enditure than by any other jirocess. Lime
eltiuents, however, unless pjissed over or through
land or artificial filters, are as destructive to fish

life as decomposing sewage, and therefore should
not be turned clirect into any stream in which
injury is likely to arise to the fisheries.

Scu<itfe Sludge is the semi-liquid substance that
is deposited in tanks, whether by mere sedimenta-
tion in preparing the sewage for its application to

land, or by its chemical treatment and clarifi-

cation ; ancl the disposal of this slndge is often

ii difiicMill problem. If not already in a state of

decompo-ition, it is very likely soon to be highly
oftensive from that cause, and if exposed in an
inhabited neighbourhood would soon prove to be

an intolerable nuisance. Sludge is a difficult

material to handle, as when it leaves the tanks
not less than 90 per cent, of it is water. In some
instances it is pumped direct on to land and at

once covered over with soil ; in others it is left on
the surface of the land, not without risk of nuis-

ance, until a large part of its moisture has either

evaporated or filtered into the ground, when it is

<Uig in. In some cases the sliulge is mixed with

other refuse of towns, and burned in destructors. In

one case it is taken by steam hoiijier barges out to sea

and cast away, as being the least expensive method
of its disposal. I!y far the most effectual way of

disposing of the sludge is to pump it into filter-

presses. In this way it is rendered portable, and
becomes free from nuisance, as sufficient water does

not remain in the mass to render it ofiensive and
liable to decomposition, and what does remain is

soon partly evaporated. By jiressing, alunit five and
a half tons of crude sew age direct from the tanks

are reduced to one ton of jnessed sludge, containing

about 50 per cent, of moisture. Pressed sludge is

just about as valuable as farm-yard manure, and
its sale in some places realises something, and
partly defrays the cost of pressing.

London sewage is discharged by two outfalls

—

viz. Barking on the north and Crossness on the

south, into the river Thames, which divides the

metropolis into two distinct drainaij;e areits. The
sewage on the north side is chemically treated and
sludge removed before the clarified effluent is dis-

charged into the Thames. On the south side of

the Thames similar sewage-works were constructed

in the years 1892-94. On the north side of ihe

Thames there is a population of about '2,900,000,

and the drv-weather How- of the sewage is roughly
estimated 'at about 100,000,000 gallons per day.

The sewvage fii'st receives lime in the form of lime-

water at the rate of 3 7 grains of lime per gallon of

sewage, and subsequently lime-sulphate at the rate

of I grain jier gallon of sewage. In hot weather,
however, the sewage receives further treatment,

and a small quantity of permanganate of soda is

applied to the sewage, usually alxmt 1000 tons of

permanganate being used in the course of a season.

The sludge produced at the existing sewage-works
at Barking, on the north side of the Thames, is

about '21,000 tons per week, of which 91 per cent,

is water. After getting rid of a portion of the

water, the remainder is pumped into steam iKqijier

ships specially constructeil, and is conveyed down
the Thames and out to sea, wliere it is discharged,

this mode of disposal being found the cheapest

method.
I'"or many years the sewerage systems of American

cities were modelled on European methods: but

experience showed that the conditions on which
these were based—as to rainfall, for instance—

dilVered so much from those of .Vmerica, that of late

the special needs of each particular case have been

more carefully studied. Chicago, Memphis, and
various summer-resorts may be mentioned as cases

wliere local conditions have largely modified the

methods of si-werage employed.
//o».vi-r//y(/;if(7c.—However perfectly the sewei-s

of a town may be constructed, however safely the

sewage may be disixised of, yet if care has not

been taken in the design and construction of the

works necessary for the drainage of each individual

house very little sanitary benefit may accrue. And
in any case direct evils are almost certain to follow

t)a<l house-drainage work. All house-drains, while
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rapidly cariying away from the house all liquid
refuse, fa'cal, and other matters, must be so con-
structed as to preserve the site of the habitation
from lieing polluted ami prevent the entrance of

any sowaj^e -air into the house. .\s a rule it is now
required that every house-drain connected with a
public sewer shall have an intercepting trap placed
oetween the hoiLse and the sewer. This trap serves
the purpose of cutting oil" the direct connection
between the house and the .sewer, so that if the
hou.se-drainage works are imperfectly carried out
the intercepting trap will at least prevent the air of
the public sewer entering the house. The inter-

cepting trap also forms an opening at the lower end
of the house-drain by which air can enter the drain.
All house-drains require to have sejiarate and in-

dependent ventilation by means of either the soil-

pipe or some .special pipe at the head of the drain,
and its branches carried up to a point somewhere
near the top of the house ; but it must not ter-

minate near the eaves or a window or the top of a

Fig. 1.

A, supply cistern; B, B, flushing cisterns for water-closets;
C, scullery sink ; D, overflow pipe from cistern ; E, F, waste-
pipes from fi;if<'.s under water-closet and bath ; G, open
grating; H, water-main ; K, to sewer.

chimney, for at all these points at certain periods
there are direct air-currents into the house which
would carry the foul air from the ventilating pipe
into the habilation.
The apartment for the water-closet in a private

house should be well lighted and ventilated. A
window should always be provided, which shouhl
open to the external air, and should be carried up
to near tho ceiling of the ai)artmcnt. It is al.so

desirable that air-bricks should be built into the
external walls, both at a level with the lloor and
near the ceiling. In larg^e dwellings, and public
buildin^js, such as hospitals, workhouses, and
hotels, it is diwirable that the water-closels should
be separated from the main building, and he
approached by a corridor with doors at either end,
and having tliiough ventilation, so ;us to cut oil' the
direct comMiiiiiicaticm of the closets from the rest of
the building. Such an arrangen)ent will, in a
severe winter climate, need special provision for
heating the apartments.

I'"ig. 1 gives au illustration of a section of a
house constructed in accordani^e with the sanitary
requirements of the Model IJylaws of the Local
tJoven -nt Hoard. Fig. 2 shows the arrange-
ment a<lopte<l in the ca.se of hou.ses in streets,

showing the position of the intercepting trap and air
opening at the kerb of the street. With reference
to the sinks and baths of houses, the simplest way
of dealing with these appliances is to allow the
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Fig. 2.

A, air-inlet in kerb; IJ, 4-inch drain; 0, to sewer; D, concrelc.

Sipes to pa.ss through the external wall, and to

ischarge on the to]i of a tnipped guUey outside
the building, as shown in fig. S.

The old pan closet, the invention of Bramah, is a
most intolerable nuisance and source of d;inger if

admitted into a house. This form of closet h.i-s

been so generally recommended by phnnbers and
others whose interest it has been to foist it upon
the public that a description of it is desirable. It

consists of a moving pan at the bottom of a basin,

which is worked from the handle of the closet, and
a receiver, against the sides of which the contents of

the pan are projected evei-y time the handle of the

A, rain-water pipe disconnected below; U, liatli itiul sink wu.^te

pipes disconnected ; C, overflow from safe utidnr l»oth.

closet 18 raised, the consequence being that the
walls of the receiver get plastered over with fa-cal

matter, which, decomposing, generates noisome
gases. These gases being coniiiied in the sj)ace

between the water seals of the i)an and that of the
Dtrap at the bottom, when the closet is used and
the contents of the pan are discharged into the
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Fig. 4.

receiver, a portion of the noisome j;ius escapes at

once into the atmosphere of the ajmrtment in wliich

the closet is located, and very often jiervades llie

air of the haV>itation.

This is a form of

water-closet that
never should, under
any oircuiiistances,

be )ised, and, as it

is e.\i)ensive both in

lii'st cowt and in

maintenance, it is

difficult to under-
stand how it is that
it still Ihids a place

in the houses of the
people. The D-trap
which is used iu

connection with this

pan closet should
also be proliibited.

The valve water-
closet is also lai.;;e!y

used. It luis a valve

at the bottom of the
basin, and it differs

but slightly in prin-

ciple from the pan
clo.set. In this form
of closet there is not
so much space be-

tween the valve and
the trap as in the
pan closet. It is,

however, difficult t<i

maintain the valves
water-tight, and, on
the other hand, it is

an expen.iive article, and nothing like so perfect a
sanitary appliance as some cheaper forms of closet.

The ordinary hopper closet is one of the simplest,
cheapest, and most sanitary devices, and when
furnished with an adequate llnshing-cistern is one
of the best and sweetest appliances which can be
used in houses. This is shown in tig. 4. The
fiush-out closet (fig. 5) is a closet which has been
largely used in recent years. It has .-ome objec-

tions in consequence of the fa'cal matters being
spread out over a large area and
but imperfectly covered witli water,
an'd the tendency of the Hush water
to break up the facal matters de-
posited in the basin, which gives
rise to eliimia when the closet is

used.

Trough closets are largely used
where number's of people con-
gregate together, ;is in clustci-s of

cottage.s, workhouses, mills, and
barracks. An ordinary form of

closet or latrine is shown in tig.

6. This Ls cleansed by a llushing-

tank which tills up slowly wilh
water, and discharges rapidly l)y

siphon action. The provision of
uiinals. lavatories, and water-closets
for public use is a matter of neces-
sity in most towns, and lately in

large towns tlie.se conveniences
have l)een constructed in chambers
below the street level, which are
approached by a (li"ht of .steps.

in the ca.se of tletached houses
and cottages where there are no
sewers it is often a difficult

matter to know how to deal with tlie liquid refu.se

produced, including the chamber slops and waste
water. Probably, in the majority of cases, the best

mode of dealing with the.se matters is by appli-
cation to the garden by throwing them on the
surface, or into an open trench freshly cut for the
nurpose, and as far from the habitation as possible.

*Ieans have also been pro\ ided in some rural
districts to distribute these waters by a series of
undergrouiul agricultural drain pipes laid about 1

foot belowlhe surface.and intermittently charged by
a gulley having an intermittent discharge by means
of a siphcm connection with the drain. Where
waters are distributed in this way in retentive soils

a lower set of agricultural dmiiis hiid at a ilepth of

about 4 feet shoulil be provided for collecting the
drainage after purification in passing through the
land. The success of this mode of dispo.sal, how-
ever, largely depends upon the nature of the
ground.

Ccsspool.i.—Wherever it is necessary to construct
a cesspool for the retention of sewage, it should be
in such a position with reference to the water-
supidy a-s not to foul (in case the ce.s.spool leaks)
any well used as a source of water-supply. As all

underground waters move in pai ticular directions,
the cesspool should inxariably be on the lower side
of the source of water-supply. It Ls absolutely
necessary that ee.sspools should be built of good
materials, and made perfectly water-tight with
Portland cement, otherwise pollution of the ground
and ground water is sure to arise, the evil conse-

Fig. 6.

quences of which may si)read for unlimited dis-

tances in the clirei-tion of the moving ground water.
Cesspools also requiie to be properly ventilated,
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ami tliey should be so located that in emptying
them it shoiiM not be iiecessaiy to cany their con-

tents tlironuli any d\vellinj;-house or building in

which persons are employed.
In some towns and ilistricts tliore seems to have

been a groat prejudiei? about admitting the fa'cal

matters of the poi>iilalioii into tlu^ sewers, and in

such districts various forms of dry conservancy
liave been ailoplcd. The .Micblenstead a|ipUance

is one in wliii li the f;i-oal matters of the population

are mixed more or less imperfectly with ashes and
garbage. Formerly these middensteads had the

adjoining ashpit uncovered, and still in many
jdaces tliey remain uncovered. A great improve-

ment was effected when it was made a necessity

that the ashpit should be roofed over to prevent

the rain jiercolating into the vault below. .\ still

greater improvement has been attained by insisting

tliat the floor of the chamber should be located

above the level of the surface of the ground ; that

the ashes sho\ild be properly distributed over the

• Fig. 7.

fa'cal matter ; and that the space shouhl not be
greater than to hold the contents of one week's
supply, or about S cu1)ic feet in capacity. An
illustration of this is shown in lig. 7 ; A represents
the plan of a pair of closets of this description, and
B a sectiim of the closet. In no case ought a
|iiivy to lie under the roof of the dwelling-hou.se,

and the least distance it should be from an in-

habited building is 6 feet. It has been clearly

.shown that in some large towns in wliich this

middenstead system is very largely adopted it

leads to a very high death-rate among.st the in

habitants, especially amongst the children, and
cannot compare for health or cheapness with the
water-carriage system.
The Vail system has also been largely adojjted

in some towns for receiving the ficcal matter only
of the population. The pail is usually placed
below the closet .seal. AVliere the pail system is

in use the whole of the interior surrounding the
pail should be (lagged, asphalted, or cemented.
The lloor of the chamber should be kept above the
ground level, and the contents of the receptacle

should not exceed 2 cubic feet, and it should be
removed at least once a week. An arrangement
by which the sifted ilust from the ivslies is passed
into the ])ail, so as partially to ellect its deodorisa-

tion, is also very useful in di'tached houses. All
these ai)pliances of dry conservancy, however, oiilj'

deal with ])art of the |)olluting matter produced by
the population ; the rest linds its way to the
sewers, and the sewage is found to lie none the less

oM'ensive because a part of the fa'cal matter lias

l>een kept out of the sewei-s. And the collecti<iii

and nianufactuii' into iiianure of all the matters
that are collected in towns has only resulted in a
de.ad loss to the .luthorilies of every town that con-

tinues to maintain these systems.

The Karth-closet system is the invention of the

Rev. Henry Moule, vicar <if Foidingtoii, Dor.set.

It consists of the ap]ilication of earth to the
deoilorisation of faral matters, and is a valuable
.system in its proiier ])lace ; but it cannot compare
in elliciency with the water-carriage system in a
town in which there are sewers. In detached
houses, however, and country ]ilaces, and in some
public buildings it has jiroved to be ,an exceedingly
valuable adjunct to other sanitary a]i]iliances. The
first requirement for the successful working of the
earth system is that earth of a loamy character,
perfectly dry and finely sifted, should be used.

Earth-clo.sets are of two varieties, those with
fixed receptacles ami those with movable recep-
tacles. For the interior of the house the latter
only should be used. In earth-closets outside the
dwelling the materials may be allowed to accumu-
late in a dry vault for three iiKinths without any
injury or annoyance, provided suflicient suitable
dry earth was originally used in the closet. It is

found that facal matter when mixed with suflicient

dry earth is completely disintegrated, and together
with paper entirely disappears in the course of a
few days, and that no (tecompositicm takes place
during the process. In the case of closets with
movable receptacles they should be emptied every
week. Apparatus for supiilying the earth should
be fitted and form part of the closet, and should
be made self-acting. No slops should be thrown
into an earth-closet.

The (juantity of dry earth required in England
for use ill the eartli-chiset is about 2A lb. per head
per day, which is about five times the weight of

the faecal matter that is collected in those towns in
which the pail system is in operation ; so that the
volume of earth required is large in proportion to

the matter dealt with ; and it is difficult to procure
and expensive to carry in the case of a large i)o|mla-

tion. Of course the earth after removal is from
an agricultural ])oint of view more valuable than
before use, but, unfortunately, it does not produce
a manure of a high class. The earth in an outside

Fig. 8.

.\, floor-opening for tilling lioinK-r : il. door for emptying tank

;

C, shield ; I), .slide.

earth-closet may be used .several times over, pro-

vided it is dried each time before use ; and this adds
to the value of the manure and reduces the cost

of earth. Fig. S represents a form of earth-clo.set
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wliicli is actuated from the movement of tlie seat

of tlie closet, ami in which the earth aftei- ailmix-

tuio with the facal matter i- rctaiiicd in a lank on
wheels which can readily he removed ami replaced

witli another tank when required. The ohjection

to the earth-closet is that it necessitates heavy
douhle carriage of the materials, and that it only

<leals with part of the refuse [iroduced. From a
sauitarj' jioint of view, however, it is clearly

;

superior to any otlier method of dry conservancy.
riieiiiiKitic Sysfcint of Scireraijc.—The Liernur

system, the oldest pneumatic system of sewerage,
is the invention of Captain C T. Liernur, and is

in ojieration in .some continental towns, especially

in Holland ; but there is no town at present in

which the entire sewage of the whole town is

treated on this system. The Liernur .system con-

sists in aiding the withdrawal of the fa'cal mattei's

from the habitation with the a.ssistance of air-

pres>ure. Under this system, at some convenient
central place, works are erecteil, and steam or

other i)ower is proviiled which gives motion to an
air-p\inip which keeps certain air-tight receivers

exhausted or partially exhausted of air, and these

receivers communicate by means of air-tight iron

jiipes with vario\is convenient stations tlirongliout

the clistrict that is to be served by this sy^tem.
From these latter stations other iron pipes branch
off into the streets, and with these pipes the
individual houses are connected by means of iron

pipes with a valve on each house-drain, which
is controlled from outside the house by the persons
in charge of the system. The closet within the
house is a truncated conical vessel with a bent
pipe at the liottoni, looking like a trap, but which
IS )ised for receiving and stoiing the facal and
other matters deposited in tlie closet. A partial

vacuum being maintained in the pipes of the
system, it is obvious that if the valve at the
street front of the houses is suddenly opened the
atmospheric pressure acting on the matters collected

in the bent tube at the bottom of the closet and in

the pipes between this point and the valve will be
withdrawn and a large volume of air will be carried

into the pipes, which will continue so long as the
valve is open and a partial vacuum is luaintained.

The Liernur .system, from a sanitary point of view,
Is little better than the ]iail system ; and. in spite

of the value put on the manure, it is. w hen com-
pared with a proper system of sewei's and water-

carriage, very expensive. All the pipes and fit-

tings must l)e constructed of iron, and it does
not deal with the whole of the sewage, so that a
system of sewers Ls rerjuisite for ilealing with the

greater part of thevva.ste waters. In all the pneu-
matic systems the large volume of foul air ex-

hausted from foul pijjes, and again liberated into

the atmosphere, is a source of very considerable
danger to health.

The Berlier system, which has been partially

atlopted in ParLs, Ls similar to the Liernur system,
except that the discharge from the house into the
vacuum-pii)es in the street is automatic in its

action. The same objections apply to this ;us to

the Liernur .system.

The Shone system is another pneumatic sy.steni,

M>ed .-imply for raising sewage from one level to

another higher level. In this system, instead

of a vacuum being used, air above atmospheric
pres.sure is directly applied to the lii|niil sewage
containeil in an iron vessel called an ejector,

and the direct pressure of the air forces the

sewage out of the ejector to tin,- reipiired .alti-

tuile. Under this system the town is usually
drained on the separate system of water-carriage
to a number of convenient points ,at which there

are ejectors. The air used for transmitting the
rerpiisite power is compres.seil at some convenient

point, and is distributed through iron pipes to the
various ejector stations to be useil as required.
The Shone .system is ingenious, but very expen-
sive, both in tirst cost and to maintain at work,
and it h.as the sanitary di-sadvantages, in common
with other pnenmalic systems, of liberating foul

air into the atmosphere. It has, however, been
adopted by the authoiities of several sm.ill English
towns, and is in operation at the Houses of Parlia-

ment.
TItc nydraiilir Seiriir/c S'/slcm.—This is a system

that has for its object the local pumping of sewage
at several points within a district, and raising it to

a higher level. In .this ca.se the district may be
divided into a number of separate area.s, and at some
convenient central position in each area an auto-
matic hydraulic pumping-station is establLshed, to

which the sewei's of the district gravitate. In this

system a power-station is jirovhled just as in the
various pneumatic systems, and at this station steam
or other power is employeil, this power being trans-

mitted throughout the district to the various auto-
matic stations Tiy water at high pressure. At the

Eower-station the water is pumped into an accumu-
itor, wliicli is a cylinder weighted to the rei]uisite

pressure, riding on .a ram, through the centre of

which the water enters the cylinder, and the cylin-

der rises and falls as it is more or less tilled with
water. From this accumulatm- pipes are carried

to the various automatic pumping-stations through-
out the district. The automatic hydraulic engines
at the various local stations are simply direct-act-

ing pumping-engines, in which tlie higli-pres.sure

water gives motion to a piston witliin a cylinder,

and this in turn works a pump directly attached
to it. The automatic engines are controlled by a
float in such a way that when there is sewage to

pump it is pumpeil just as fast as it flows from the
sewers, and when the How of the sewage declines

the liydraulic engine stojis until the sup]dy of sew-
age is replenished. In the transmission of the
pcjwer, water under a pressure of 700 lb. per square
inch or more is used ; ami the gieat advantage of

the .system over any pneumatic system arises from
the fact that a large amount of jiower can be dis-

tributed with little loss. For the friction of water,
unlike air, in pa.ssing through pipes does not in-

crease with the pressure ; there is just as much loss

in transmitting water at 10 lb. pressure ]ier squ.ire

inch as at 1000 lb. per square inch through a pipe
of the same size, and conse(iuently the actual per-

centage of loss at the higher pressure is verj- small.

Anotlier great advantage of water over air is that
there may be any numl)er of variable altitudes to

w Inch the sewage is raised w ithout loss of power,
as it is only a question of grading the si/e of the
cylinders of the automatic hydr.-uiUc engines to

adapt them to any lift. High-pressure water can
also be stored in an aecunmlator ready for urgent
work without increase of pressure, and without
the loss that arises when it is attempted to store

air in a receiver for use. Again, the water that
has been used for transmitting the power is u.seil

for the purpo.se of Hushing the sewers, as it may be
distributed to automatic flnsh-taidis. This saves
the cost of buying water for the purpose of Hush-
ing the sewers ; generally the water so ajiplied, if

it had to be pnrchase<l, would involve a greater
expenditure than the whole cost of transmission of

the power. The water used for transmitting power
m.iy \h: the puriljeil sewuge or subsoil water, and
if the latter .sonice is .•id(qitert the result of taking
it from the ground and so reducing the water level

is a further great gain from a sanitary point of

view.
The hydraulic system of pumping is more

econonucal at work than any other system, and it

occupies less space than any other apparatus.
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Two engines of tins kind, capable of raising to-

gether 15 inilliou gallon [ler day, can he aecoinnio-

dated in a clianiber nf 9 feet in dianii'tei", wliicli can
be CDnstructcd wholly below a public load ; and its

existence wonld be iinsii>pcctcd, as the engines are
noiseless in their action and rcqnire very little

attention. The system has alrea<ly been adopted
and is at worlv in the districts of Friern Hariiet,

Eshor, Thames Ditton, Long Ditton, and Margate,
and is being adopti'd by the anthorities of other
towns both in Rritain and in other countries.

T/ie Ehiliintl Si/sfnii nf Scircriir/r.—This system,
sooner or later, is likely to conje into operation in

towns, for the purpose of antoinatically pumping
the sewage. It Iijls already been successfully used
in pumping water in mines, and it has been shown
to give more than double the duty that can ordin-

arily be secured by the use of air under pressure ;

so that there is no rc:tson why, in towns in which
electric lighting has been emiiloyed, the same .ap-

paratus may not be used to transmit power for the
purposes of the automatic pumping of the sewage.
For an electric or other plant is only really econo-
mical when it works c(Uitinuously up to nearly
its full power: and as sewage pumping is most
requireil in the daytime and electric lighting at

night, b}' i'ond)ining the two this would lie ell'ected

and a certain economy would result. Klectricity
has already been .applied exiieriinentally to the
purification of .sewage, combining a chemical |>re-

cipitating process with oxidising properties that
have been shown to purify se«.age.

See, of Enj;Iish works, Krejip, The Scwayc Question
(18G7); Corfield, Treatment uiitf UtiUnation of Sevtn/e

(1870; 2ded. 1887); Scott liurn, Sanilunj SeUnee{l»7-2);
Burke, Scieaf/c DUpostd (187-); Sanitari/ Knijineering^
by the present writer (1873; new ed. 1878); Eassic,
Sanitary ArriintjcnieHts (1874); Slagg, Sanitart/ Woek
(1876); Uobiuson and Melliss, Furijleation of Water-
carried Seteaijc (1877); Carpenter, /*rfrt;t/('rf Midieinc
(1877); Bailey Dent.Jii, Sanitary Emiineering (1877);
books on pluuiber-work by Hellyer ( 1877 ) and Buclian
(1880; 2d ed. 1889); GMon, HcaHhii Direllinrrs{imO);
Kobinson, .S'<?i;a<;e Di.iposal (1882; 2d ed. 18,88); lioul-

nois, Sanituri/ Entjineer's Handhook
(
188r>; 2d ed. 1892)

;

Reeves, Bad Drains (188.5); Putnam, Honse Drainaae
(1886) ; Isaac Shone, Drainaye of the Hoitnes of Parlia-
ment ( 1887 ) : Santo Crimp, Senate Disposal Works
(1890). Of -Vinerican works, ^ee ^^'a^illg, Sanitary
Drainage (1876-91); Baylis, House Drainaije (1879);
Adams, Sewers and Drains (1880); Philbrick, Ameriean
Sanitary Knijinecrinii (1881); Gerhard, Drainayc and
Seieerai/e (1884-90); IJaumeister, Cltansinii and Senrr-
age of Cities (1891); (,'ady ,%nd I'ier.son, The Se/mriile
System of Seweraije (1891). .-Vlso tlie article Hygiksk.

Seward, .'Vnn.v, the 'Swan of Lichtield,' was
born in 1747 at the rectory of Eyain in Derbyshire,
but lived from the age of seven all her days at
Licdilield, where her father, himself a poet, becanu-
a canon residentiary. I)r Darwin and Mr Day
were notable ligures in the society of I,ichlield ;

her (leanest friend wxs llonora Sneyd, who married
Edgeworth ; Dr dohuson, like the pro]ihet of the
proverb, had more honcmr e\ cry where el.se than
anning his own |)eople. Miss Seward only esca]>ed

a nearer connection with the lexicograjiher by the
death of her only sur\ iving sister Sarah on the. eve
of marriage with l.ucy Porter's brothei'. Iler own
father dieil in 1790, but she contiinied to live as
before; in the iiishop's jialace, dear to her friends
and conesnonilents Mrs I'ioz/i, llayley, Southev,
Scott -and died 2:id March 18(19. 'Sh'e )iublislieil

her [loetical novel, Louisa, in 1782; her Sonm Is in

1799; her Life of Dr Darwin in 1804; but lieiiueatbed

to [Sir] Waller Scott the caic of the collected edi-

tion of her poems (;i vols. 1810). Her long-winded,
llorid lelteis, on wliieh slie |dipied heiself e\en more
than her poems, were c(dlecte<l in six vidumes (1811

13). Hoswell received from her 'some (ddiging
coniinunicatioDs concerning Johnson,' but after his

book was published ([iiarrelled with lier, accusing
her of malevolence towards his hero. Her monody
on Major .\ndre and an eh'gy on ("ajitain Cook
were thought her best poems. In the letters she is

Johnsonian \\itliout slicngtli. meta]diorical beyond
all measure, feeble and .absurd to a degree. Horace
W'alpole .says of her and some other harmonious
virgins, 'Their thoughts and phrases are like their

gowns old remnants cut and turned.'

SovjiimI, Wii.i.i.VM IIenky, an American states-

man, was liorn at I'loiida, Orange county, New
York, .May Hi, ISOl, graduated at c.pjHfht i«« lu us.
I'nion College in 1.S'20. was ad- by j. 11. ui.ijiiicott

nutted to the bar at I'tica in 18'2'2, cvmivwiy.

and thenceforth made his home at .\uburn. He
early took an active interest in politics, ami in

18'27 presided over a young men's convention held
at I'tica to advocate the re-election of John Quincy
.Vdams to the presidency. In 1S:?0 he wa« elected,

as an anti Ma>on, to the st.ate senate, where he
remained foui' years, leading the opposition to the
domin;uit Democratic party. In 1834 he Wius the
unsuccessful Whig candidate for the governoi'ship
of the state of New York, but was elected to that
l)osition in 1838, ami again in 1840. A noteworthy
incident of his administration wius a controversy
with the go\ernor of Virgiida in regard to three
negro seanu'U, whom the latter clainu'd as fugitives

from justice, on the charge of inciting a slave to

escape, and whom tiovernor Seward refu.sed to sur-

render. Having declined a third nomination, he
was engaged from 1,843 to 1849 in the practice of

his profession, being especially sought after in

criminal and patent cases. In 1S47 he defended
John van Zandt, accused of aiding in the escape
of fugitive slaves, ami incurred idiloquy by his

defence of the negro murderer. Freeman, on the
plea of insanity. His argument in this case was
pronounced by Mr (iladstone ' the greatest forensic

effort in the English langu.age.' Mr Seward con-
tinued to give active support to his |iarly, while
at the .same lime making himself remarked as an
0])ponent of the pro-slavery policy. In a speech
ag.ainst the admission of Texas into ilie L inon

he said: 'To nuunt;iin the slave holiling power is

to subvert the constitiiticm ;' and at Cleveland,
during the campaign of 1848, he told his hearers,

in speaking of .slavery :
' It nnist be abolished, and

' In Feliruary 1849 he was
States senate, where he
being re elected in 18.55.

by I'resident T.iylor, but

any important committee
t his opinions on slavery should embarrass the

adndnistration. In 18.50, while uiging the admis-
sion of California into the I'nion, he declared that

the national <lom;iin was devoted to liberty, not
oidy by the constitution, but by 'a higher law
than the constitution ' a pliriise which became
famous. He opiioseil the Coiniiromise Hill of 1850;
sep.arated himself from those Whigs who followed
I'resident Fillmore in his pro-slavery policy ; opposed
the Know-Xothing (4. v.) paity : and on the forma-
tiim of the Kepublican party became one of its

leaders. His spi'eclii's in the senate on the repeal

of the Missouri ( 'ompronase and the admission ot

Kansas nuide a great impression, ;us did also an
ad<lress delivereil at I'ocdiester in 1,8.58, in which
he spoke of the 'irrepressible conllict' between
freedom and shavery.

In 18(10 Mr Sewanl was a cimdidate for the presi

ilential nomination, but on failing to receive it

gavi; his hearty sn]iport to Mr Lincoln, wdiose

cabinet he cLilereil ;is Secretary of State, an oiliee

which he held through two :ulndnistiations, from
18(il to 18G9. The cdvil war, which was in progress

duiing the first half of this jieriod, rendered the
foreigu relations of the United Sjtatoa unusually

you and I must do it.

elected to the riiited

served two full terms,

He was much consiiltec

declined to be put on
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delicate, a-ipecially in view of the attitude of tlie

jrovonimenls of Friiiici! ami Hritain. In the

•Trout' allair ho was ohlijjed, in opjiosition to

popvilar olaniour, to admit tho justice ot En^'land's

claim ami to advise llie president that the Con-
federate envoys should he ''iven up. He protested

against the tilting out of the AliilHinia and similar

vessels in British ports, and declared that the

United Stales would claim from the Enj^lish

government indemnities for damages resulting

from this Ijreach of the obligations of a neutral

()o\ver. On the suhj(xt of tiie French invasion

of Mexico he maintained a iirudent reserve, until

the conclusion of the war enabled him to insist on

the withdrawal of the French troops. On April

14, 1865, while confined to his bed with a broken
arm and jaw, the results of a carriage accident,

he was attacked and severely cut on the face and
neck by an accomjilice of J. B. Booth. He sup-

ported President .Johnson's reconstruction policy,

thereby placing himself in opposition to the majority
of his own party and incurring much bitter censure.

In 18t)7 he negotiated with Russia the treaty for

the purchase of Al.iska. After leaving otfice he
travelled in 1SG9 to California and Alaska, return-

ing through Mexico, where he was warmly wel-

comed as the guest of the nation ; and in 1870-71

he made a tour round the world, his narrative of

which was edited and published (1873) after his

death by his adopted daughter, Olive Kislev Seward.
He diell at Auburn, October 10, 1872. "Without
being a creative state.sman, Mr Seward had great
practical ability controlled by sound notions of

truth an<l justice; always a parly man, he was
never an extreme partisan, and rather made public

opinion than followed it. Strong convictions joined

to a conciliatory disposition rendered him a litting

repre-sentative of the moderate anti-slavery .senti-

ment and a worthy fellow-worker with Lincoln in

pre.serving the Union.

See his Autobiography, coiitluucd to 18413 iu a memoir
by his son (1S77), and to 1S"L' in his Life and Letters I 2

vols. 1891) ; Life by the same (3 vols. 1S95) ; also C. F.

Adams's Address on his Tjife, ke. (1873), the memoir
by G. E. Baker, with his W;rl:s (3 vols. 1853; 2 other

vols. 1862-84), and the Life by F. IJancroft ( 1900).

Sewell, Elizabeth Missino, author of a long

series of High Church novels, the daughter of a
Newport solicitor, was born iu the Isle of Wight
in 181.5. Her lirst novel, Aiiu/ Unhr.rt, was anony-
mous, and edited like tliiee or four more of her

early works by her brother, the Rev. William
Sewell, vicar of Yaxley. She h;us produced more
than forty volumes, including novels and devotional

works. There is an edition of her works in 11 vols.

(1886). She ft.us been a fnM|ucnt contributor to the

Monthly Pwl:H.

Scwellel. See Haii.odo.n.

SewinK-macllinc. a machine for sewin" and
stitching upon cloth, leather, and other fal)rics.

It Ls one of the most important copyright iris in u.s.

labour saving inventions of the by j. n. Lippiiic.tt

age, and is extensively useil lor cvnu""')--

domestic and manufacturing purposes throughout
the civili.sed world. By its n.se the labour of doing
the family sewing has bi-en reduced to a minimum,
a new anil profitable article of merchandise, to wit,
' readymade clothing,' creatiMl, the manufacture of

shoes and various articles of merchandise greatly
facilitated, and (he proee.s.ses of their manufacttue
revidulionised.

There are .at the present time a large variety of

sewing-ma<diines manufactured, each adapted to

the kind of work it is intended to perform, as

the Family Sewing-machine, for general domestic
or family purpostw ; the Manufacturing Machine,
for manufacturing purposes: the Cylinder

Machine, for the vamping of shoes, stitching of
water hose, water buckets, mail and travelling

bags and satchels, and generally for leather-work :

the ' I'nivei-sal Arm Feeiler Machine,' used largely

in the manufacture of gloves and repairing of shoes :

the Over-seaming Machine ; the Carpet Sewing-
machine ; the .laciiuard rattern-stitcliing Machine

;

the Stay stitch Machine ; the BiLsting and tiuilting

Machine : the Button Sewing nuichine ; and the
Button hole Machine. Indeed the sewing machine,
in the i)resent stage of development, \a adapted
to all kinds of plain or fancy sewing required,
whether it be upim the finest tulle or gossamer,
or the heaviest shoe, harness, or upholstery work,
and for the purposes of its construction furnishes

a striking illustration of the jiossible accuracy,
adaptability, and |)erfection of nuubinery.
The familiar family .sewingmachine, as made

by Wheeler iV Wilson, is worked with the foot

by a treadle motion, and, with its various attach-
ments of "hemmers,' 'fellers,' 'corders,' 'binders,'
' quilting gauge,' &c., is adapted to all kinds of

family sewing. The same machine, without the
stand, is fitted up with a crank, to lie operated
by the hand. Sewing machines are also run by the
spring or electric motor for home use, or by steam-

Sower in factories. Sewingmachines may be
ivided into cla-sses, according to the stitch made,

as the 'chain-stitch,' the ' double loop stitch,' the
' lock stitch,' and the 'button-hole stiteh' machines.
The ' chain .stitch ' machine uses but one thread,

looped upon itself, by means of a curved needle
or hook, beneath the cloth, which catches the
thread as it is carried throu"h the cloth in the
eye of the vertical needle, and holds it until the
second descent of the needle, this time through the
loop thus made, which is drawn up upon the under
side of the cloth as the vertical needle again rises,

and so on— thus making a chain of stitches which
is easily unravelled. Machines of this class are of

Fig. 1.

limited application, being bett«r adapted for em
broidering and basting than for manufacturing
purposes or for general domestic use. Fig. I. repre-

sents this stitch. The Wilcox & Gibbs is an
illustration of this cla.ss of machine.
The 'double loop stitch' is a nuichine using two

threads, one upon each side of the fabric—the
u]i])er thread in the eye of tbe\erticiiJ needle above
the cloth, the other in the circular needle which
vibrates immediately beneath the cloth. By the
descent of the vertical needle the upper thread is

carried down through the cloth, where it becomes
looped and interlooped with the under thread, form-

ing a stitch which, being interlooped with the
ailjaccnt stitch, presents the ajipearance of three

threads inti'rhio|ic(l upon the under side of the

cloth, and uiion the uiqier side the single thread
as in the 'single chain stitch.' This 'Crover and
Baker stitch ' makes a strong and durable seam,
but consnnu's a large quantity of thread, and is

easily unravelled. The (irover iV Baker machine,
upon which this stitch was originally nuule, is no
longer manufaituicd : the 'stitch' has, however,
been retaim^d in some of the more modern nuichines.

The ' lockstitch ' class of machines, sometimes
called the 'double lock stitch' machines, comjirises

fully four fifths of all the machines now in use, and
is admirably adapted for domestic and manufactur-
ing purposes. I,ike the ' doubli- loop stitch' the

'lock stitch' machine is a iloubic threaded mui bine,

having one threiul u|H>n either .side of the fabric.
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The upper thread of the lock-stiteh machine, pass-

ing from llio spool as it is purchased and placed

upon tlio 'spindle' or 'spoolliolder ' upon tlie arm
of the inachiMt", ihrough the ' thread-check,' around
the 'tension-pulley ' or hetween the ' tension discs,'

through the ' thread-guide,' ' take-up,' and ' lea<ler
'

(these are of various devices), linally through the

eye of the vertical needle, is carried hy the descent

of the needle har downward througii the clotli and
the loop of the un<ler threail, and hy the uiiward

nu)tion of the needle is again lirought hack through
the cloth, drawing tlic umler thread upward to the

centre of the fahric, where, liy a proper udjustnu'nt

of tlie tension of the two threads, they are locked,

making a perfect stitch, exactly the same upon

Fig. 2.

both sides of the cloth. Fig. 2 represents the ' lock-

stitch,' than which nothing lietter is reijuired for

sewing. By this stitch an elastic and durahle seam
is made, which even the skilled operator finds ditli-

culty in ripping. It will not unravel. Of this class

of machines there is also a large variety, which may
be subdivided into two classes—those using the
viliratory, oscillatory, or shuttle motions, and
those constructed entirely upon the rotaiy motion
principle.

The Singer and Wheeler & Vi'ilson are the lead-

ing exponents of these two classes of lock-stitch

machines, and are the two great competitors in the
markets of the world. There are many other
excellent lock-stitch machines whose names are
familiar both in homes and workshops, as the
Howe, Keniington, Florence, Weed, Domestic,
American, iS:c. , the latter using a rotating
shuttle, all of which make the lock-stitch in the
centre of the fabric, and are constructed either
upon the principle of the vibratory or oscillatory

shuttle motion or u])on that of tlie rotary nu)tion.

shuttle has a long beak, the object of which is to
hold the loop until the needle lias been lifted

entirely out of the goods. While the needle is out
of the goods the loop is opened hy the body of the
shuttle sulliciently to jki-ss through, the thread
being inilled down through the needle's eye and
the o]icning through the goods left free for the
threat! to play in, a \ast friction and strain upon

houk, bobbiu-hfildcr with bobbin,
and bobbin-case.

h, bobbin

Fig. 3.

rt, vibratin;; shuttle ; b, oscillating shuttle

;

shuttle.
f, bobbin of oscillatin;,'

Fig. 3, It, represents the vibrating or reciprocat-

ing shuttle of the Singer machine. All of the
Singer machines were originally constructed
with this mechanical device for the supjily of the
under thread, the shuttle vil)ratiiig beneath the
' haster-plate. ' The oscillating shuttle wa.s a<lo]>ted

by the Singer Manufacturing ('om]iany in 1S78.

The loop is formed and caught by tin' beak of the

shuttle as in the reciprocating shuttle. The

the thread being thus avoided. Fig. 4 represents

the sewing device of the Wheeler iK: Wilson family
machine, consisting of a rotating hook, formed by
a disc of jiolished steel, with 'slot' cut in its

periphery and its pointed ends curved, which being
attached to the horizontal luilley shaft revolves

with it, giving ott from its bevelled e<lge at each
revolution a loop of thread, formed liy the upper
thread on the outer side of the needle as it descends
through the 'slot.' This loop is caught U]ion the

rotating hook and carried along with it .about two-
thirds of the way round, and, as it sli|is o(V and the
thread is again ]iartially drawn up by the rising

needle, crosses the bobbin, catching its thread
and drawing it u|iward, thus forming inter-

locking liiojis, which tightly drawn form
the stitch. The Ixdihin is perfectly free, is

neither ]iivoted nor jilaced upon an axle,

but is fitted in a concave holder ujioii the
outer side of the rotating hook and revolves

in the o])posite direction from the hook, thus
securing a proper tension and giving ofl' at

each revolution sufficient thread for one
stitch. Fig. 5 reliresents the sewing niechan-

isni of the manufacturing machine of this

make—'No. 1'2' constrncled with a \ it^w

of securing the highest speed, accuracy,
and economy of power consistent with the
rotary motion. 'J he bobbin is placed upon
a 'stud' or 'axle' in the centre of the
rotating hook, and the thread is drawn
throngli a 'slot' in the periphery of the
hohhiii ca>e, and held securely by a spring

or passeil throngli an eyelet.

This machine is also constructed with a
'cylinder feed' especially aibajited to the
vamping of shoes (the vamp being stitched

just as it comes from the pasting block),
which is easily changed into a ' llat-bed * machine
by means of an adjustable iilatform, adjusteil

over the cylinder feed : and, as represented in

fig. 6, it may be constructed as a three-threaded
mai'hine, having two jiaralhd threads which by
its peculiar mechanism become interlockeil alter-

nately with the under thread, forming a zigzag
stitch upon the under side and presenting two
parallel rows of stitching upon the ujiper surface,
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each row having the exact appearance of the
onliimry lock-stitch. The stitehini; tlius made can

Fig. 5.

, bobbin-holder, rotatiug-hook, &c. ; h, bobbin ; and c, bobbin-

larselvbe taken out only stitch hy stitch, and
used upon the ' uppers ' of shoes.

The German univei-sal feed cylinder sewinj;-

machine, a lockstitcli machine wliicli feeds in

every direction and which hy its small cylindiical > clusters or

arm is adapted to repair-

ing of shoes, glove manu-
facturing, and pocket-
l)0ok manufacturing, has
an automatic de\ice
attachment by wliich it

duplicates any numl>er
of patterns of circular

stitching. Alxjut 'ih or

:{ yards of thread are re-

i|uired to one yard of

sewing for the • lock-

stitch,' being about lialf

the riuantity required by
the 'double-loop stitch'

machines. Some of the

lock-stitch machines will

make a single chain-

stitch if we remove the
under thread device and
substitute a looper using
but one tliread.

The button-hole
machine makes the
' whip-stitch ' of the
buttonhole and also the
'pearl-edge stitch.' It

is a won<lerful ])iece of

mechanism — impressing
one as almost jiossessing

conscious intelligence.

It works automatically,

cuts its own Initton-liole,

works the buttonhole
before or after it is cut,

cords the button-hole,
and bars the end, heavy
or light as reouired, and
stops automatically when
tlie liiile is ci)m]detely worked. The machine will

work 6(X)0 holes in a day, taking 15(K) stitches ]ier

ndnute, and is cai)able of being used upon the

leather shoe or glove, or upon cloth of either light

or heavy weight. The stitch is substantially a
lock-stitch, the under thread being thrown up upon
the edge <if the button-hole. There are several
machines of this class, and this stitch is .secured

by a ' button hole attachment ' adjusted to a family
machine.
The Singer carpet-sewing machine is manufac-

tured under the Joseph Hesse original base patent
for straddling a car|)et—supplemi^nted by re-i.ssue

patent in 1879, also the patents for improvement
on same machine by G. Grisel in 1SS4 and ISSo.

While other sewing-machines feed the goods, this

is the reverse. While tlie goods remain stationary,

the operator, holding the machine with one hand,
with the otlier turns the crank, which in turn
moves a right anil left feed-wheel in the straddling

plates. These feed-wheels take hold of the carpet

and force the machine forward fast or slow as the

crank is turned. The stitch is made with a curved
needle and looper. The machine may be operated
by a lady : the carpet is secured by clamps, and a
durable overseam is produced. Ingrain, hemp,
I'russels. velvets, moquettes, or Axminsters are

sewed with equal facility.

Machines have been invented for taking the
'back-stitch,' the ' basting or running' stitch, the
throngh-and-through stitch known as the ' cord-

wainer's ' stitch, the over-and-over stitch ; indeed

every stitch used in plain and fancy needlework
except the ' blind ' or ' hemming' .stitch.

The hemming stitch must not be confounded
with 'hem-stitching,' a well-known process by
which certain threads of the ' tilling ' of cloth are

drawn, and the warp artistically wrought into

groups of threads by the use of the

I'

Fig. 6.— Head of 'Wheeler & Wilson's No. 12 fitted wp with two upper threads.

needle. The hemstitching ell'ect is produced upon
the sewing-machine by the weaving of the thread

alteniately through the edges of adjacent pieces of
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cloth, tlien by the lock-stitcli, sewinn; the threads

through tlic centre, by stitclies lengthened fur the

jjiirpose of producini' the elVect ile-sii oil. By a similar

process, the skilled operator can readily produce

lace in beautiful and artistic designs; and the

effects of old tapestry may even be produced by the

use of the sewing tiiacliine.

Histon/.—The idea of the sewing-machine origin-

ated in England during the I8th centurj-, but as an
invention of practical utility it is a product of the

19th centnrj-, and of the United States of America.
In June of \'!>5 Charles V.

Weisenthal patent<'d a needle in

England, having an eye in the

centre, and being pointed at both
ends. It was intendeil for hand
embroidery, but was subse-

([uently used in some of the
earlier sewing-machines. Robert
Alsop in 1770 patented in Eng-
land a device for embroidering
with one, two, or more shuttles.

This was followed in 1804 by a
machine, invented and patented
by John Duncan, for eninroidering, consisting of a
large number of liarbod or hooked needles set in a
horizontal bar, ami su])plied with thread by a feeding

needle. By aforward motion of this barthe needles

were simultaneously carried through the fabric,

anil by the reverse motion were again brought
back, pa.«sing through the loop of thread maile by
the previous stitch, thus making a ' loopstitcb.'

This machine wa.s subsequently improved by Mr
Heiliuiui, and extensively used for embroidery pur-

poses.

Meanwhile, in 1790, a patent was taken out in

England by Thoma-s Saint ' for quilting, stitching,

and making shoes, boots, spatterdashes, clogs, and
other articles.' This machine used a single thread,

made a loop-stitch, the loops being upon the outer
side of the fabric, had a perforated awl by which
the hole for the needle was made, and was worked
by a combination of 'cogs,' 'pnuigs,' 'wheels,' and
' spindles.'

In 18.34 M. Thimonnier, a Frenchman, secured a
patent in England for a crocheting-machine for

sewing purposes, which made a loopstitcb by means
of a hook»d needle that had to be pa.ssed through
the cloth backward and forwanl twice in order to

make one perfect stitch. This machine improved
was subsequently patented in Erance, and in 1851

in the Unit-ed States. In 1871 Archbold and New-
ton secured a patent for sewing or stitching the
backs of glov&s, with the ornamental or tambour
stitch, the tension being regulated by passing the
thread over a roller covercil with clotli, and by the
:ilt<Mnate rising and falling of a bar acro.ss the
thread, the latter aiUing as the modern takcup,
and securing uniformity in the degree of tightness

-ri^^

Fig. 7.

of the thread. The fcc<l was a rack and pinion
motion by which the material secured between two
metal clamps, through which were openings for the
needle, was moved forward as the stitching pro.

ceeded. In 1842 J. (Irecnough of Washington
secured a patent m the United States for a machine

for sewing shoes. This machine niaile the ' through-
andthrough ' stitch, or 'shoemaker's .stitch,' re])re-

sented in lig. 7. using a single thread in the eye
of Weisenthals needle, <i, the ni'edle being drawn
through backward and forward by means of pincers
ujion each side of the material. 'I'hcre was neither
'chain,' 'loop, 'nor 'lock' by which the lirmness and
durability of the 'hand -sewed' shoe or of the (udinary
'back-stitch' for garments was secured, ami hence
tllis machine

In

could
184.3

not be
B. \\.

adapted
Bean of

for general
New York

Fig. 8.

running or

the ' tlirougl

bivst-

-and-

a dillerent device

patented a machine making the
ing' stitch, a stitch similar to

through' stitch, hut by quite
(see figs. 7 and 8, and compare) and designed for

a different class of fabric. Eig. 8 represents the
device used in the machine for the making of the
running stitch. The needle, a, is long and station-
ary, with the eye and point at opposite ends, as in

the ordinary needle for hand sewing, and receiving
a continuous supply of thread from the reel, b ; the
two small toothed wheels, r, are so arranged that
tlieir teeth pressing into one another crimp the two
pii'ces of cloth, d, and push them forward against
the needle-point, the ojierator drawing off the cloth
from the needle at the eye end as rapidly as it

is tilled. This machine was extensively introduced
into England, and used by bleachers, printers, and
dyers for temporary basting, and for loose tacking
of pieces of stutt'.

'The machine destined to revolutionise the sewing
world and play a most important part in future
industries was not yet conceived. The thought of

the inventor bail been centred apparentlv ujjon

facilit.ating the embroi<lery of various articles of

household and dress omanientation, excepting the
effort to lessen the l;ibour of making shoes. Walter
Hunt of New York is said to have constructed
a machine for taking the lock stitch in 18;<'2 or
18.34. However, to Elias Howe ( 1819 67), of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts, belongs the credit of con-
structing and patenting the tirst lockstitch sew-
ing-niiichine. Compared with the almost perfect
machines of to-day, this machine was indeed a
crude effort ; it however formed the biusis of the
present lock stitch sewingmachine, and comprised
Its e.^isential features. It was patented in 1846,
although possibly constructed earlier. Mr Howe
combined a needle having the eye near the point
vibrating in the direction of it.-* length, th(iugh
horizontally, with a shuttle device vibrating
horizontally, yet so as to pa-ss through the loop
maile by the thread in tlie needle eye being
carried through the cloth, then drawn back-
ward in the opposite diieclion ; together with the
'sawmill carriage' 'feed motion,' and a baster-

plate and projecting pins holding the cloth as

111 metal clamps in a vertical position while
being stitehed. The stitch formed by the two
threads, one npon each side of the fabric, drawn
in a 'double interlocked loop ' in the centre of the
material, presents the appearance of a single thread
in regular stitches, exactly the same npon both
sides of the cloth, and is essentially the lock stileli

of the more modern machine. Tlie needle of the
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Howe machine was a great invention, witliout
which no sewing-machine is ]Kissil>h> : iMiinnvo-
iiicnts wore, howovcr, soon inaili> in Uic 'selling'

of the nccdk', suhstituting the voitiral niolion of

the needle for the horizontal motion of the original

machine, tluis passing the cloth njiim the table

of tlie machine horizontally nmler the needle,
together with a 'wheel feeil motion" heneath the
baster-plate, by which the cloth was moved hori-

zontally from left to riuht. Sulisei|uenlly the
shuttle was niaile to describe an entire circuit

instead of the former oscillating or vibrating

motion. This latter improvement was made anil

patented by ISlodgett & Heron of Boston in

1819; but while it effectively economised power,
it was soon found impractical because of the un-
twisting of the threail as the shuttle rotated. In

1850 Allen B. Wilson of Pittslield patented a
'double beak shuttle,' by which a complete stitch

w;is made at each forward and backward motion
of the shuttle, which also economised power.
About the same time Robinson of Bost<m patented
a machine having two needles curved, which being
threaded with short threads, one upon each side

of the cloth, were passed alternately tlirough the
cloth, and the thread drawn each way, making the
cordwainer's stitch. By this m.ichine the back
stitch and the b.asting stitch could be made.

In 1851 Mr Wilson invented and patented the
'rotating hook' device (.see fig. 4), a device
new in machinery and an effective substitute for

the shuttle. Mr Wil.son also made a most sub-
stantial improvement in his lock stitch rotary
motion machine, known as the ' four motioned
feed' or 'rough surface feed with yielding pressure,'

which has since been adopted by all sewing-machine
manufacturers for all flat bed work. It consists

of a horizontal slotte<l bar placed between the stan-
dards which support the cloth plate, with a ' feed-

tongue,' which fills the slot, and is pivoted at one
end, but free at the other end for an up-and-down
motion. The ./bur motions are an upward or lifting

motion by which the teeth are fixed in the cloth,

a forward motion by which the cloth Ls moved for-

ward, a downwani motiim by which the teeth loose
their hold upon the cloth, and a backward motion
effected by a s])iral spring at the other extremity
of the feed-bar. The length of the stitch is deter-
mined by the play of the feed-bar. By the succes-
sive motions of this rough surface feed, the only
hold upon the cloth while the needle is passing
down through the cloth is the needle itself ; hence
tli(! cloth may be turned in any direction by the
operator without stopping the machine, an advan-
tage which will be readily appreciated, making it

possible to turn corners while sewing. In ISi'J a
' chain-stitch ' machine was patented by Morey and
Jolin.son, in which the cloth was suspended from a
circular baster-plate, the thrcaii being carried
through the cloth by the horizontal play of the
needle. This machine was subsequently improved
by J. E. A. Gibbs of Virginia, and as improved is

kno'.vn as the Wilcc)x iV (;ilil)s machine. The
double loop-stitch machine before described was
invented and patented by W. C. Grover and
W. E. Baker of BosUm in 185'2. Immediately
after the Singer machine, bearing the name of the
inventor, was patented. It was an improvement
upon the original Howe m.ichine, and it in turn
1ms been improve<l from time to time with various
patents, until, as we have .seen, it i> one of the
ie.uling machines. Its automatic self-adjusting
belt is one of its recent patents. In 185G C'hapin
secure<l a patent for the 'liemmer,' a device of
steel consisting of a '.scroll' or 'gauge' set in a
steel ' pres.ser-foot,' bj' which the hem or fell is

turned. It Ls an attachment adapted to any sew
ing-macbine. Various patents have been secured

for the various attachments and improvements
from time to time, and also for new machines
ad.'ipted to special classes of work, the nnniber in
the I'nited States alone amounting to many hun-
dreds, and still a large number of devii'cs for
sewing-machine a|ipliances are i)atented annually.
The button-hole machine was invented and

patented in 188'2 by Ostrom, and almost at
once materially improved by Horace Poggetl, a
young man uinler twenty, by the aildition of an
'automatic cutter.' This device was patented, and
was sub.sefjuently purchased by the Wheeler and
Wilson Company. Attachments for the working of
button-holes have been patented, adajited for use
upcm any sewing-machine. The button sewing-
m;u'hine is also a recent invention, of which there
are a variety of devices patented.
Immediately after the invention of the Singer

machine litigation arose between the various
inventors, and terminated in 1854 in a sewing-
machine combination, by
united in the use of the
Wilson four-motioned feed,
ventors a royalty. Mr Howe s

which all companies
Howe needle and the
payin" to their in-

royalties amounted
to over S2,(XI0,000 : Mr Wilson also amassed a large
fortune from his foiir-motioned feed patent, which
patent ran out in 1878, the last of the important
original patents to run out. Immediately sewing-
nuichines were reduced in jirice fifty per cent.
The sewing-machine of to-day is fitted up with

an open or closed caliinet with or without drawers
elaborately finished in expensive woods, the
machine being of the same quality in all cases. A
large amount of capital Ls invested in the sewing-
machine manufacture, and numy thousands of
machines are annually nuide, there being from
'6,000,000 to 8,000,000 now in use. The Singer
Manufacturing Company is the largest manufactur-
ing company, having factories at Klizabethport,
New Jersey, at Kilbowie, near (ilasgow, at Vienna,
and in Canada. The main factory of the Wheeler
and Wilson Company is in Bridgeport, Connecti-
cut, and its machines are extensively used in Great
Britain and other European countries.

Sex. In all the numy-celled animals, and in
most of the many-celled plants, the continuance
of life from generation to generation is secured by
special reproductive cells which form new lives,

being sooner or later separated from the body of
the parent. In this specialisation of reproductive
cells lies the great difference between sexual and
asexual reiuoduction. But in the great majority
of organisms the special reproductive cells are of
two kinds—there are relatively large and passive
ova, and relatively small and often very active
spermatozoa. These two kinds of rt^productive
cells are mutually dependent ; in most cases they
die unless the}' unite with one another. AVhen
this union or fertilisation takes place a new life

begins. But in most organisms the ova are formed
in one organ, the s))ermatozoa in another, while in

most animals, and in all the higher forms, the i>\a

j

are formeil by one individual (a female) and the

I

spermatozoa by another (the njale) there being,

I

in other wonls, two distinct sexes. Mor<'over, the
males anil females ditl'er not only in their essential
characteristics of producing spermatozoa and ova
re.sjiectively, but they often diller very markedly
in external ai)pearance, constitution, and habits.

Further, th<'y are instinctively attracted to one
another in such a way that the union of the com-
plementary reproductive cells is secnreil.

It is eviilent then that the fact of sexual repro-
duction involves many distinct biological problems:
{(i) the formation of .s)>eci:ilised reproductive cells;

{/') the origin of two different kinds of reproductive
cells—ova and spermatozoa

;
(r) the differentiation

of distinct organs or of two distinct types of indi-
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vidual for the production of these two kinds of

elements ; (rf) the divergence lietween tlie sexes in

secondiiry iis well as in essential ohar;u-teristics ;

and ((•) the evolution of tlie sexual instincts which
linil tlieir hi;,diest expression in the love and court-

ship of many of the liighcr animals. As the y;eneral

proWeni of sexual reproduction is discussed in the

article KKl'liODl'iTloX, and as the divergent modes
of sexual reproduction are discussed in si)eeial

articles, such as UkumaI'HUoditism and Geneua-
Tioxs (ALTEnNATiox OF), we shall confine our-

selves here to the prolilenis immediately connected

with the evolution of sex.

What is the meaning of the existence of two
ilistinct sexes? The problem nuiy he approached
in several ditl'erent ways. We may, for instance,

inquire whether this normal divergence of indi-

viduals into two types has any analogue among
other cases of divergent variation among organisms.

To some the analogy .seems not far to seek. For
throughout organic nature a great contrast may be
read, between plant and animal, (Jregarine and
Infusorian, coral and jellytisli, barnacle and shrimp,

coccus-insect and Hy, slug and Pteropod, tortoise

and lizard, reptile and bird, and even more clearly

between related genera or even related sjiecies ;

a contrast between predondnant passivity and
activity, between a storing and constructive ph.v-

siological habit and <me which is prone to expen-
diture and disruption ; a contrast ex))ressible in

technical language as an antithesis Ijetween a
relative anabolic and a relative katabolic ]ire-

yionderance in the protoplasnuc life of the creature.

Now it may be tJiat the diH'erence between the
sexes, between the relatively passive female and
the more energetic male, is an expression of what
is really a fundamental alternative in variation.

Or we nnu' take a sur\ey of the contrasts be-

tween the sexes, and endeavour, after making
allowance for the sjjccial conditions of each case,

to reach some average truth. Then we liud that
females teuil to be larger, more sluggish, less

brightly ccdoured and decorative, that they often

have a longer life and sometimes a higher tempera
ture ; and that males, on the other hand, tend to

be smaller, more energetic, more brightly coloured
and decorative, and so on. Now, these character-
istics, when physiologically analysed, teml to

corroborate the theory that the females and njales

are individuals of relatively anabolic and relatively

katiibolic constitutions.

Again, we may .approach the problem by intjuir-

ing into the physiological conditions which tend in

each birth to deternune whether tlie individual will

be a male or a female. In many ca.ses— e.g. in

amphibians, birds, and mammals—the young life

is for some time—usually of very short duration -

liotentially bisexual : it is believed that surround-
ing conditi(ms, especially i>f nutrition, acting ujKjn

some constitutional prcdisjiosition, determine the
predominance of either maleness lu' femaleness. It

IS true that we have but incomplete knowledge of
this matter, but there are many facts whidi suggest
that inlluences of food, temperature, iVc, which
favour anabolism in the jiarenls, emliryos, and
young, tend to result in female oMspring. while
opposite factors tend to produce males. Thus by
abundant and rich nutrition .lung raised the per-

centiigeof females in a brooil of tadpoles from .">(j to

92, and starved caterpillars teml to become male
butterflies or moths, (irag.iin. we may fix our at ten
tion on the cjiaracteristic prod\nts of the sexes—on
the ovji .and spermatozo,a. Here the ditlerence be-

tween female and male has its fundamental and
most concentrated ex])ression. Kor the ova are
relatively large cells, very passive, and usually ri<'li

in reserve-products, w bile the sperm.itozoa arc very
minute cells, usually very active, larely with any

reserve-products. In short, the ova (like the
females) are relatively anabolic, and the sperma-
tozoa (like the males) are relatively katabolic.
We -liould also inijuire into the beginnings of

sexual ilill'erentiation among the simpler fornix of

life. Among the unicellular Protozoa, in which
sexual reproduction in the strict sense cannot
occur, there are already the analogues of males and
females, ;us we see for instance in Vorticella, when
a small free-swimndng in<lividual unites with a
.stalked cell of normal size. Very gradual among
the simple ]dants also are the stejis of sexual dill'ci-

entiation. I)\it of especial importance is the genus
Volvox—a colony of loosely united cells— in many
ways relate<l to the Flagellate Infusorians. In this
globular c(dony division of lalwmr is at a ndnimum,
and individuals often occur which are quite .-u-exnal,

forming daughter-ccdonics, without specialised re-

]iroductivc cells. Others have, among the other
units of the colony, special re|iroductive cells, which
are, however, parthenogenetic, able of themselves
to form new colonies. Others have s]>ecial reiiro-

ductive cells—ova and spermatozoa—formed within
the same colony, but usually nuitnring at dilfcrcnt
times. Then there are cidonies in which oidy ova
are formed, and others in which only spermatozoa
are formed, cross fertilisation taking jilace as usual.
And besides these various .sexual conditions other
combinations often occur in the same s])ecies of
A'olvox. in which we can indeed read, an<l with
increasing- physiological know ledge will nu>re fully

understand, almost the whole story of the evolution
of sex.

Finally, it must be observed th.at the origin of

two kinds of leprodnctive cells which condiine in

fertilisation, aiul the specialisation of two types of

individual as the bearers of ova and spernnitozoa
respectively, must have been of advantage in the
general evolution of organisms. For, as almost
every life begins in the mingling of two distinct
reproductive units produced by two distinct types
of individual, there is here one of the most im-
Jiortant sources of vari.ition and one of the most
imjiortant means of securing the average stability

of the species.

But we must also recognise the psychical ex-
pression of sex—the love of mates. This also
lias its history. Among crustaceans and iiise<ts

first, in fishes and amphibians, in reptiles too, but
most markedly among birds and nuinnnals, the
males are attracteil to the females, and enter into
relations of helpfulness with them. The rcl.itions

and attractions may be crude enough to begin
with, liut to mere jihysical fimdne.ss .are ailded
subtler .iltnulions of sight and hearing, and lhe.se

are suldimed in birds .ami ni.amm.als to what we
call love. This love of njates broadens out : it

laps the fanuly in its folds; it dill'nses itself as
a saturating iidluence through the .societies of
animals and of men.

Sue llKi'RoDucTiox, Sexual Selection, and Tin-

Efolution of Si.r, hy l*rof. Gcddcs and the present writer
(18Sy), with a bibliography of the subject,

S«'\iiu;<'siiiiiils. See Scales of Notation.

S('\au«'.>siiii:i Siiuday (Lat. scnii/isimit,

'sixlieth'). See (jUIXyrAOESiMA.

St'Xtilllt. an instrument for measuring the
angular distance of objects by means of reflection.

Tlie jirinciple of its construction de]iends upon the
lliemem that, if it mi/ of /ii/hl .suffer duublc refler-

tioit, the amilc fteticci'ii the t/riijiual ray ami its

ilireetion after the sevuiid reflectiim is i/oiib/e of the

(ingle made hij the rejtertiiiij siirfaees. Thus, let A
.and B (fig. 1) be two nnrrors ])erpendicular to the
s.-inu! i)lane, and inclined to each other, .and h't S.\
be a ray of light, which falling uiion A is reflected
on B. and re-retlecte<l in the direction B(". then
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ACB is the angle between the orijjinal ami finally

retlccteil rays, antl ADB is the aiifjle between the

mirrors. Now, as the angle of rellection is equal
to the angle of incidence, _ SAF = l BAD, and
z GBA = L DHC : but _ EBC = . BAC + l BCA
= ( / BAD ^ . DAC) + L BCA = ( l BAD +
. SAF ) + _ BCA = 2 L BAD + l BCA ; and - EBC
also = L EBD + L DEC = l EBD + l GBA =
2 L EBD = 2 L BAD + 2 i BDA ; therefore

L BCA = 2 i BDA, which proves the truth of the

theorem. The instrument of wliicli this theorem
is the princi|ile is a
brass sector of a circle

in outline ; the sector

being tlie sixth part
of a complete circle,

for which reason the
instrument is called

a sextant. Fig. 2
shows the essentials

\ of its construction

;

t) AMN is the sector
whose curved side,

MIN, is the si.xth

part of a circle ; A
is one mirror wholly
silvered, placeil per-

pendicular to the
plane of the sector,

and on, and in line

with, the limb AI,
which is movable
round a joint at or

near A ; B is the

otlier mirror, also perpendicular to the plane of the

instrument, and silvered on the lower half only,

the upper half being transparent ; E is an eyelet-

hole or small telescope. Tlie graduation runs from
N to M (on a slip of silver, platinum, or gold let

into the rim ), and is so adjusted that, when the

movable limb is drawn towards N till the mirrors

A and B are parallel, the inde.K which Ls carried

at the foot of the movable limb is opposite zero

on the graduation. If we suppose that this zero-

point is at N, it is evident that the angle between
the mirrors is equal to the angle NAI ; and again,

if insteail of graduating from 0' at X to 60' at M,
which is the proper graiduation for the si.\th part

Fig. 2.

of a circle, the graduation be made from 0' to 120°

—i.e. each half degree being marked as a degree,
and -similarly of its aliquot parts—then the angle
XAI, rea<l off by the index at I, will show at once
the angle between the inciilent and finally rellected

rays. The mode of using the se.xtant consists in

placing the eye to the telescope or eyelet-hole, and
observing one object directly through the unsilvered

439

part of B, and then moving the index till the image
of the other object, reflected from A upon the
silvered part of B, coincides with or is opposite to

the lirst object ; then the angle, read otl'al I, gives

the angle between the objects. For ailditioiial

accuracy a vernier is attaclied to the foot of the
movable limb.

The sextant is capable of very general application,
but its chief use is on board ship to observe the
altitude of the sun, the lunar distances, &c., in

order to determine the latitude and longitude. For
this purpose it is necessary to have stained glasses

interposed l)etween the mnrors A and li, to reduce
the sun's brightness. These glasses (generally
three in number) are hinged on the side AM, so
that they may be interposeil or not at pleasure.

B is the gliuss through which the horizon is per-

ceived, and has hence received the nanu' of the
horizon-fihixK : while the other mirror, from its

being attached to the index-limb, is called the
iiidcrghtss.

The .se.xtant is liable to three chief errors ot

adjustment :
1° if the index-gl;i.ss be not perpen-

dicular to the plane of the instrument ;
2' if the

horizon-glass.be not perpendicular to the plane of

the instrument ; and .3' if. when the mirrors are
parallel (which is the case when a very distant
body, such as the sun or moon, is observed directly

through B, and found to coincide with its image
in the lower part of B), the index does not point
accurately to 0' ; this last is called the index-error,

and is either allowed for, or is remedied b\' means
of a screw, which moves the inde.x in the limb AI,
the latter being stationary. The lirst two errors
are also frequently remedied by means of screws
working against a spring, but in the best instru-

ments the maker himself fixes the glasses in their

proper position.—The quadrant diHers from the
sextant only in having its arc the fourth part of a
circle, and being consequently graduated from 0'

to 180" ; the octant contains 45°, and is graduated
froni 0° to 90°

; while the repcating-circle, which is

a complete circle, is graduated from 0° to 720°. A
common form of the sextant is the 'snufl'-box'

sextant, which is circular in sliajte, and, as it can
be conveniently carried in the pocket, is the form
most frequently used by land-surveyors.

The idea of a reflecting instrument, on the
jirinciple of the sextant, was first given by Hooke
about 1666: but the first instrument deserving the
name was invented by Jolm Hadley (q.v.) early
in the summer of 1730, and a second, and mucli
improved form of it, was made by him a short

time afterward.s. Halley, at a meeting of the
Royal Society, claimed for Newton the ]iriority of

invention, and in October n.SO a I'liiladeliibian,

nnmcil Coilfrey, also assertcil his claim as the
original inventor : but tliat learned body decided
that Newton's claim was unsu]qiorted by even
iirobable evidence, and that IJadlcy'sand (Godfrey's

inventions were both original, l>ut that the second
form (which is almost the same as the common
sextant now employed) of Hadley s instrument
was far superior to his first form and to (Jodfrey's.

See works by H. W. Clarke (1885) and C. W.
Thompson ( 1.SS7).

Sexton (corrupted from Sacristan, q.v.) is a
parochial ollicer in Kngland, whose duty is to take
care of the things belonging to divine worship. He
is usually chosen by tiie inhabitants, but often also

by the clergyman or the churchwarilens, the mode
of appointment being regulateil by the custom of

each parish. lie sometimes also holds the office

of parisli-ilerk. Women h.ive occjisioiially been
appointed .sextons (e.g. at Kiiigslou-upon-Thames,
1731 ; Dounybrook, near Dublin, 184.'>-.'')6

; and the
adjoining parish of Booterstown, 1856-74). The
odice is a freehold otlice for life, except in the
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new parishes under Churclibuilding Acts ; the

duty is to keep the church clean, swept, and
adorned, to open the pews, to make and till up
the {jtraves, and to i)reveiit any disturhauci! in

church. The salary is usually paid hy the church-

wardens, and as to amount depends on custom.

In Scotland he may also he beadle or ' church-

officer,' althonsh the hitter's duties are usually

connected with attendance on the minister.

SextUS Einpil'iCIIS. physician and ))liilo-

sopher, lived at Alexandria and Athens ahout
200-250 A. L). As physician he was a representa-

tive of the Empiiics ( hence his second name ; see

Medicine); as philosopher he was the chief

exponent of the later Scepticism (q.v.) of the Old
World, which was professedly a continuation of

Pyrrhonism. In his two works still e.\tant—the

H i/pot ijpn.sr.t aiul Adrcrsus Miif/iomificos—he has
left a prodij^ious battery of arguments and excep-

tions against dogmatism in grammar, rhetoric, geo-

metry, arithmetic, music, astrology, logic, physics,

ethics. There are monographs by Jourdain ( I'aris,

1858) and Pappenheim (Berlin, 1875).

Sexual Selection is a term amdieil Ijy Dar\yin

to the proce.ss of favouring and eliminating which
to some extent occurs in the mating of many
animals. It is a special case of natural selection,

depending upon a competition between rival males,

in which a ]>remium is set upon those qualities which
favour their possessors in securing mates. This
competition takes two forms : on the one hand,
rival males, for instance stags and gamecocks, fight

with one another, and the conquerors have natur-
ally the preference in mating ; on the other hand,
rival males sometimes seem to vie with one another
in displaying their attractive qualities liefore their

desired mates, who, according to Uarwin, choose
those that please them best.

Darwin gives the following summary of his

theory :
' It has been shown that the largest

number of vigorous ofl'spring will lie reared fronr

the pairing of the strongest and best-formed males,
victorious in contests over other males, with the
most vigorous and best-nourished females, which
are the lirst to breed in the spring. If such females
select the more attractive and, at the same time,
vigorous males, they will rear a larger numljer of

oli'spring than the retarded females, which must
pair with the less vigorous and less attractive

males. So it will be if the more vigorous males
select the more attr.ictive and, at the same time,
healthy and vigorous females; and this will especi-

ally hold good if the male defends the female, and
aids in providing food for the young. The advan-
tage thus gained by tlie more vigorous i)airs in

rearing a larger number of oll'sjiring has apparently
sufficed to render sexual selection efficient.

Where there is direct competition between males,
the weakest will tund to he eliminated, either

directly by death or injury in the struggle, or
indirectly by diminished success in reproiluction.

In the .same way, if a male be lacking in the
qualities necessary to find a mate—-e.g. in senses
acute enough to find out her whereabouts -that
male may remain unreproductive. Hut there is

not emuigh of midence to enable us to compute
how many nuiles do remain unmated in consequence
of non-success in competition.

In regard to the second asi)ect of sexual selection,

in which the females are believed to exercise some
choice, giving the preference to those suitors which
have brighter (Milours, more graceful forms, sweeter
voices, »r greater charms of some kind, there is no
little difference of opinion. Darwin indted believed
strongly in the female s choice, and referred to this

process of selection many of the qualities which
distingnisli male animals. The females ' have by

a long selection of the more attractive males added
to their beauty or other attractive qualities.' 'If

any man can in a short time give elegant carriage
aiul beauty to his bantams, according to his

standard of beauty, I can see no reason to doubt
that female birds, hy selecting during thousands of

generations the most melodious or beautiful nuiles,

according to their standard of beauty, might pro-

duce a marked etlect. ' On the other hand, Alfred
Kussel Wallace maintains a very dillerent ]iositi(m.

' There is,' he says, ' a total absence of any evidence
that the females admire or even notice tlie display

of the males. Among butterflies there is liter.ally

not (Uie particle of evidence that the female is

inllnen''eil by colour or even that she has any
power of choice, while there is 7nueh direct evi-

dence to the contrary.' Against this, Ci. W. and
E. (i. Peckhani, in their careful essay on sexual
selection in spiders, state that they have in the
Attida' 'conclusive evidence that the females ])ay

close attention to the love dances of the males, and
also that they have not (udy the power, but the
will, to exercise a choice among the suitors for their

favour.' Some observers of birds are also confident
that the females choose the more musical or other-

wise attractive males. But again Wallace main-
tains that the fact that every male bird finds a
mate ' would almost or (ptite neutralise any etlect

of sexual selection of colour or ornament ; since

the less highly coloured liirds would be at no dis-

advantage as regards leaving healthy oll'sjuing.

'

In spiders, however, it seems that the more bril-

liant males may he selected again and again while
the mating season lasts.

The theory of sexual selection is of considerable

importance in a general theory of evolution. This
may be illustrated in reference to the bright plum-
age of many birds. If we postulate successive

cro]is of vaiiations {which cannot at present be
completely rationalised), if we acknowledge that

there is really ' preferential mating ' among birds

( which is not leadily proved or disproved ), if we
believe that the females are sensitive to the slight

excellences which distinguish one suitor from
amither and that their choice of mates is deter-

mined by these excellences (which Wallace em-
lihatically denies), then we m.ay say that the
greater brightness of male birds may have been
evolved by sexual selection. This was Parwin's
0]iinion. The brighter males succeeded better than
their rivals in the art of courtship; the variations

which gave them success were transmitted to the
otlspring ; gradually the qualities were established

and enhanced as secondary sexual characters of the
sjiecies. But Wallace interpreted the fa<ts (piite

otherwise. The relatively plain jdumage of the

female birds was due to natural selectiim, elimin-

ating those whose cons]iicuousness during incuba-
tion was fatal, fostering tliose whose colouring was
jii'otective. Just as Daini's Harrington, a natur-

alist still rememliere<l as tlie correspondent of

(lilbert White, suggested (177S) that singing-birds

wer(^ small and hen-birds mute for safety's sake, so

Wallace maintained that female birds lia<l forfeited

brightiu'ss as a ransom for life.

Hut, leaving the birds, let us take a ca.se which
seems to afl'ord better illustration of Darwin's
theory of sexual selection— that of spiders. The
courtship of these aninuils has been observed
aiul described by (!. W. and E. Ci. Ti'idiham in a
manner .so careful that their jiaper ranks as one of

the most inqiortant contributions yet nuule to the

theory of sexual selection. 'The fact that in the

Attida' the males vie with each other in making an
elaborate display, not only of their grace and agility

hut also of their beauty, before the females, .and

that the fem.ales, after attentively watching the

i dances and touriuimenl.s which have been executed
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for tlieir gratiticatiou, select for their mates the
niale.s that tliey lind most pleasinj;, points strongly
to tlie conclusion that the ^eat (lifi'ereuces in

colour anil in ornament between the males and
females of these spiileiis are the result of sexual
selection.' It may oe that the American observere
have, especially in their psychological language,
niingleil a little imagination with their imluction,

but tliey state a strong case for sexual selection.

The conclusions drawn from the courtsliip of

spidei's are not att'ecteil by Wallace's criticism so

seriously as are those which Darwin drew from the
courtship of birds, and this suggests that the wisest
position is one of compromise, which recognises

that in .some ca.se.s— e.g. spiders—the external
divergence of the sexes may depend upon sexual
selection, and that in other eases—e.g. birds—it

may depend rather upon natural selection.

But even with this compromise it is difficult to

rest satisfied. For before we can believe that
attractively liright ornaments could become char-
acteristic of males by sexual selection, or that
protectively plain colouring could become char-
acteristic of females by natural selection, we must
assume that the qualities of brightness can be
entailed in inheritance on the males only, and the
qualities of plainness on the females only. But
tnis fundamental assumption has not yet been
justified by a sufficiently strong body of facts.

This difficulty arouses scepticism as to the
thorougliness of the explanations of secondary
sexual characters suggested either by Darwin or
by Wallace. We are not surprised, therefore, to
lind Mivart's explanation of the beauty of males as

tlie direct expression of an internal force, or Mante-
gazza's hints as to a physiological explanation of

the se.vual divergence, or Brooks's reference to
' something within the animal whicli determines
tliat the male should lead and the female foHow in

the evolution of new breeds.' Geddes advanced
further, endeavouring to interpret the secondary
se.xual characters as outcrops of the relative i)re-

ponderance of anabolism and katabolism char-
acteristic of females and males respectively. Gay
colouring—sometimes at least due to pigmented
waste products—is regarded as a characteristic

expression of the predominantly katabolic or male
sex, and quiet plainness is equally natural to the
more anabolic females. But this theory, which
seeks to rationali.se the variations whicli Darwin
simply ])ostulated, is by no means inconsistent with
a recognition of sexual selection as an accelerant
directive process in the evolution of male brightness,

or of natural selection as a retardative directive
process eliminating disadvantageously conspicuous
temales.

Wallaite has also in his work on Darwinism
{ 1889)

worked towards a rational interpretation of the
variations which he was previously content to

postulate as fact.s. For he says that ' ornament is

the natural outcome and direct product of super-

abundant health and vigour,' and is 'due to the
general laws of growth and development.' It

seems to some that this mode of interi)reting char-
acters is of far-reaching importance, and that it

ali'ects not only the theory of sexual selection but
that of natural selection as well.

The Peckhams do indeed deny that male spiders
pos.sess greater vital acti\ity than the females, and
they lind no relation in either sex between activity

and development of colour. But it must be noted
tliat a predominant katabolic diatlicsi.s—which is,

according to Geddes, the fundamental characteristic

of nialeness—may be tnie of male spiders though
not exprcs.sed in greater vital activity.

We must of course be careful to distinguish that
the suggestions made by Geddes, Wallace, and
others an to the physiological meaning of sexual

cliaractei's have to <Io with primary factors in evolu-
tion— i.e. with those which originate variations

—

while the explanation of the diHerciucs in plumage
between nuile and fenuile birds, either by the theory
of sexual selection (according to Darwin) or by
natural selectiim (according to Wallace), have to

do with secondary factors in evolutiim— i.e. with
those which foster or eliminate variation.s. A]iart
from the jiroblcm of the origin of the sexual varia-

tions the central question with regard to sexual
selection by preferential mating is, as Lloyd Mor-
gan says, what guides the variation along special

lines leading to heightened lieauty. ' Sexual selec-

tion by preferential mating involves a standard of

tfuste : that standard has advanced from what we
consider a lower to what we consider a higher
a'sthetic level, not along one line but along many
lines. What has guided it along these lines?'

To sum up, the problems involved in sexual
selection are ( 1 ) what phy.siological conditions
explain the secondary sexual charactei-s which so

often distinguish males and females; (2) to what
extent and in what degrees of relinement does pre-

ferential mating occur; and (3) to what extent has
sexual selection guided the ditlerentiation of the
sexes alike in distinctive qualities and in a-sthetic

sensitiveness? Before these problems can be ade-
quately solved many more facts must be accumu-
lated.

See Sex, Dabwiniam Theory, Evolution ; Darwin,
The Descent of Man and Selection in Relation to Sex

{ 1871 ) ; A. R. Wallace, Contributions to the Theory
of A'atural Selection (1871), and Darwinism (1889);
St George Mivart, Lessons from Nature (1876);
W. K. Brooks, The Law of Heredity (Baltimore,
1SS3); P. Geddes, article 'Sex^' Enciidv. Brit.; P.
Geddes and J. A. Thomson, Tiie Evolution of Sex ( 1889)

;

G. W. and E. G. Peckhani, Ohaerrations on Sexual Selec-

tion in Spiders of the family Altidee^ Occas. Papers,
Nat. Hist. Soc. Wisconsin (Milwaukee, 1889) ; C. Lloyd
Morgan, Animal Life and Intelligence (1890-91).

Seychelles, a group of islands belonging to

Great Britain, and administered by an officer

(assisted by an executive council of three membere
and a legislative council of five) acting under the
governor of Mauritius, are situated near the middle
of the Indian Ocean, 600 miles XE. of Madagascar.
There are thirty larger islands and numerous
smaller ones, their total area being 78 sq. m., of

which 59 belong to Mahe, the largest (17 miles
broad by 7 long) and most important of them.
Next in .size and importance come I'raslin, Sil-

houette, La Digne, Curieuse, Bird, Frigate, and
Denis. They get their French names from having
been first colonised by the French in 17-1'2, though
they were known to the early Portuguese navi-
gators. The islands were cajilnred from the
French by a British ship in 1794, and formally
ceded by treaty in 1815. The islands are

mountainous, and in Mahd reach close upon 3000
feet. Coral-reefs grow round most of the islands,

and the coral is used for housebuilding. The
climate, though tropical (range of thermometer
70" to 93° F.), is tempered by the proximity of the
.sea, and is very healthv. The soil is fertile and
vegetation luxuriant. J'he principal proilucts and
exports are the fibres, nuts, and oil <if the cocoa-

nut i)alm ; but maize, manioc, t<diacco, coll'ee,

vanilla, cloves and other spices are grown to some
extent, and vanilla, cloves, tortoise-shell, soap, and
vacoa bags are exjjorted. The exjiorts increased in

value from i:'27,800 in 1884 toi;39,260 in 1889. The
Coco de Mer (q.v. ) is peculiar to Pnuslin ami one or

two more of these islands, (iigantic tortoises, and
the edible black tortoise, resort to certain islands

of the group. Th<^ ini])orts, consisting chiclly of

cotton, liaberdashery, coal, spirits and wine, and
provisions, increased from £29,900 in 1884 to
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£49,900 in 1889. Victoria, the chief town on Mahe,
is an inipeiial naval coaUii;; station, anil is visited

by the .Messaseiie.s Mariliines steamers ami hv
merchant vessels for coal. Pop. of ishimls (ISSl)

14,081; (1890) 16,102—cliieHy French Creoles,

Indian coolies, negroes, and British otiicials. See
Home, Report on the Heyclielleii Islands ( 1875).

SeVIllOlir, a city of Indiana, 88 miles by rail

W. of Cincinnati, with manufactures of woollens,
flour, staves, spokes, I'vrc. Pop. (1890) 5307.

Seymour, an historic family, originally settled

in Normandy at St Maur—whence the name.
Coming over to England, they obtained lauds in

Monmouthshire as early as the 13th century, and
in the 14th at Hatch Bcaucliamp, Somer-setsliire,

by marriage with an heiress of the Beauchanips.
In 1497 Sir John Seymour helped to suppress the
insurrection (jf Lord Audley and the Cornish rebels,

and sul)sec|neutly he accompanied Henry Vlll. to
his wars in France, and to the Field of the Cloth
of Gold. His daugliter. Jane Seymour (c. 1509-
37), became the wife of Henry VIII. and mother of

Edward VI. ; and his second son, Thomjis, created
Lord Seymour of Sndeley, became Lord High Ad-
miral of England and the second husband of Henry s

widow (Catharine Parr), but ended his life on the
scatlbld (1549). Sir John's eldest son, Edward,
was successively created Viscount Beaucham|),
Earl of Hertford, and Duke of Somerset, and as

Protector played the leading i)art in the lirst half
of the reign of Edward VI. (q.v. ). The Protector's
eldest son by his second marriage, being created
by Elizabeth Earl of Hertford, marrieil the Lady
Catharine Grey, a <jrand-niece of Henry VIII.,
and sLster of the tinfi)rtunate Lady Jane Grey—

a

marriage which entailed on him a nine years'

imprisonment and a tine of t'15,000. His grand-
son, who in IG'il succeeded him in the earldom of

Hertford, also fell into disgrace for attem])ting to

marry the Lady Arabella Stuart, cousin of James
I. ; but subsequently, I>laying a conspicuous part

in the royalist cause in the (Jreat Rebellion,
obtained a rever.sal of the Protector's attainder,

and in KifiO took his seat in the House of Peers
as third Duke of Somerset, although the descend-
ants of the lirst iluke, l)y hi.s lirst nuirriage, were
then in e.xisteuce. He died unmarried in 1671,

and the ducal title ultimately p;vssed to a cousin,

on whose death it was inherited by Charles Sey-
mour (1661-1748), known in history as the ' Proud
Duke of Somerset,' a nobleman whose style of

living wius ostentatious and haughty in the ex-

treme, and who lilled several high posts in the

courts of Charles II., AViiliani III., and Anne.
He married the heiress of the Percies, by whom
he had a son, Algernon, seventh duke, who in

1749 W!US created Earl of Northumberland, with
remainder to his son-in-law, Sir Hugh Sniith.son,

the ancestor of the present Percy line. On the
death of this duke in 1750 a curious jiccrage Ciise

aro.se, the title being claimed by the descendants
of the lirst duke by his lirst marriages ; ami the
attorney -general having reported in favour of the
claim. Sir Edward Seymour took his seat in the
House of Peers as eighth dnke. The earldom of

Hertford, which became extinct in M'M. w;us in

that same year conferred on this eighth duke's
lirst cousin, Francis, who in 1793 was .advanced to

the ilignity of Marquis, ami one of whose gieat-

grandsons, .Sir Frederick Heauchamp Paget Sey-
mour, ailmiral K.N., was in 1882 created Baron
Alcester for his services at the bombardment of

Alexandria.

S«*VIIC L.\, a seaport of France (ilept. Var), on
the .Mediterranean, 3 miles SW. of Toulon. Here
are line shipbuilding-yards, employing 2(K)0 men,
and a spacious harbour. Pop. 9340.

Sezze (anc. Scti(i), a city of Italy, situated
immeiliately north of tiie Pontine nuii-shes and 40
miles SK. of Home, has a Gothic cathedral and
ruins of a great temple to Saturn, an amphitheatre,
iS.c. Pop. 6114.

Sfax. the second port in the regency of Tunis,
is situated on the (inlf of Cabes, 150 miles S.

by E. of the town of Tunis, and is surrounded
by gardens and subnrban villas. The Moham-
medans, the Europeans, and the Jews each live

in separate quarters : tlie F'rench camp forms a
fourth division. There is an active trade in dates,

olive-oil, esparto grass, wool, fruits, s)ionges, &c.,

tlie port being entered by 1100 to 1600 vessels of

224, (HIO to 237,0(10 tons annually. Large quantities

of fruit are grown, and cottons, woollens, and
silks are niamifactured. Pop. 30,000. The town
wa-s bombarded by the French in 1881, the opposi-

tion here being tierce and fanatical.

Sl'orza. a celebrated Italian family during the

15th and 16th centuries, the founder of which was
a pea.sant of Cotignola. in the Komagua, by name
Muzio Attendolo (1369-1424), who from a wood-
ciitter became a great cundottiere and received from
Count Alberigo de Barbiano the nanu" of Sforza
( ' Stornier '—i.e. of cities ). He speedily I'lmnd him-
self the independent leader of a band of condot-

tieri, and as constable to Queen Joanna II. was
one of the main supjiortsof the kingdom of Naples.
His natural son, Flt.vNCK.sco Sfokz.\, then twenty-
three, succeeded, and, as was the c\istom of the

time, sold his swcud to the highest bidder, lighting

without the slightest scrapie for or against the
pope, Milan, Venice, and Florence. He invented
an improved system of tactics, and it soon came to

be taken for granted that victory was certain for

the party which he supported. It was thus no
great act of condescension in the Duke of Milan,
the haughty Visconii, to confer ujiou him the hand
of his only child Bianca and the succession to the
duchy. Meantime Sforza took the march of

Ancona from the pope (14.34), added to it Pesaro
(1443), and by a judicious combination of force

and str.atagem obtained his elevation to the duke-
dom of Milan ( 1450) after the decea.se of his father-

in-law. He firndy established his authority over
all Lombardy and several districts south of the
Po, acquired the esteem of Louis XI., who gave up
to him Savona and Genoa, and, after gaining the
universal love of his subjects, died 8th March 1466.

Though uninstructed he loved and protected letters.

I nhappily his successors possessed neither his

virtues nor his talents. His son, (;.vi.e.\zzo-Mai;i.\

Skoez.v (1466-76), was a tyrant ami a nuinster of

debaucheiy, ])rodigality, and ferocity, without a
single redeeming feature in his character. He was
a-ssitssiiiated at the porch of the cathedral of

Mil.-vn. His son Giov.\xxi-G.\le.azzo Sfoeza
(1476-94) succeeded, under the regency of his

mother. Bona of Savoy, who held the leins of

government with a lirm hand. But she was forced

to give uji ( 1480) her able coa<ljutor Simonetta to

the vengeance of her brotherin-law, Lodovico
Maria, surnamed 'the Moor' from his dark com-
plexiim ; and three days after Sinionetta's execu-

tion the ambitious Lodovico bani.shed her, and
a-ssumed the regency. Finding the young duke in

his way, Lodovico jiut him and his wife, Isabella of

Calabria, in pri.son, and was immediately threatened

with attack by the king of Naples, a danger which
he attempted to wanl oil' by giving his daughter
Bianca, with a dowry of 40(»,000 ducats, to the

F'mperor Maximilian I. and by stirring up Charles

^'III. of France to assert his claims to Naides.
.Soon afterwards Duke Giovanni (laleazzo ilieil,

poisoned, as some believe, hy his uncle, 20th
October 1494. LoDovico-\I.\l{lA (1494-1500)
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obtained liis investiture as duke, and lieconiing

alarnietl at the rapid progress of the French in

Italy he joined the league against them, and was
rewardeil for his perlidy hy being driven from his

duehy, wiiicli wius seized l)y the troops of Louis
XII. (1499). Tlie following year he made an
inell'ectual attempt to regain possession, was made
prisoner, and carried to France, where he died in

1510. Of great talents, hut low morality, he
valued astuteness more than everything else ; yet
his encouragement of lettei-s and of the tine arts

has preserved his name to posterity. His eldest

son, Ma.ssi.mili.\no Skorz.v (1o12-1o), regained

the duchy of Milan after the re\ei-ses suffered by
Louis Xil., and with the aid of the Swiss steadily

repulsed the various energetic attempts of the
French to recover it ; but after the battle of

Marignano ( 1515) he. abandoned his rights to the
French for a pension of 30,0()0 ducats, glad to be
free from the insolence and e.vactions of his allies

and the attacks of his enemies. His brother
France.sco-Mari.\ Sforza succeeded nominally
to the Milanese after the battle of Pavia, but he
was a mere puppet in the hands of Charles V. , and
on his death, 24th Octolier 1535, and the extinction

of the main line of the House of Sforza, the duchy
was quietly swallowed up by Austria. The Dukes
of SforzaCesarini descend from collateral branches
of the family. See Ratti, Delia Famiglia Sforza
(1794).

SgraiBto, or Scratched Work, is the name
given to a mode of external wall-decoration prac-

tised in Italy, and of which examples have oeen
found in Pozzuoli near Naples, of the date of about
200 B.C. The process is accomplished by means of

superimposed layers of plaster applied and operated
upon in the following manner. First, the wall
having been thoroughly moistened to ensure adhe-
sion, a J-inch coat of plaster is floated on, and
before it is perfectly dry a J-inch skin of black,

red, or any other coloured plaster that will not
fade is applied ; when this is set and while it is still

wet, a finishing coat of white plaster is added. A
full-sized drawing of the design that is to be realised

is then transferred to this outer coating, and the
outline cut through to the second coat with a shar])

instrument, and made broad or narrow according to

the effect desired, and where necessary these in-

cisions are enforced by additional lines as shiiding.

The process is an economical mode of obtaining

effect, but like ' fresco ' requires to be executed while
the material Is moist, and therefore no more should
be prepared than can be immediately operateil

upon. Examples of the system are to be found in

the choir boys' school of St Pauls Catlicdral, the
inner court of the Science Schools at South
Kensington, some private residences, and the
interioi-s of some churches in England. The
application of this principle of decoration is not

conlined to plaster, but extends also to super-

imposed metals and to pottery. There are 15th-

century specimens of sgraffito ]iottery in the South
Kensington Museum. The examples of house-
decoration in Italy are of the 15th, 16lh, and 17th
centuries.

Shad (Ahiiiaa or Alosa), a genus of fishes of

till? family Clupcida', dillering from Clupea (the
Herring, &c.) in having the u|>per jaw deeply
notcheil. The teeth are very small, on the jaws
only, and often wanting, at least in the adult lisli.

The species are numerous, inhaliiting the .sea, but
ascending rivers to sjiawn. The eggs are small,

heavy, and non-a<llie8ive ; but they are not buried,

like those of the salmon, in the gravel of the river

bottom. Shad are very like herrings in form and
aj>pearance, and on this .account and their large

sizv the British specie.s receive from Scottish

fishermen the name of Kinrf of the, Herriiif/s. The
herrings of extraordinary .size of which the cap-
ture is sometimes reported are probably always
shad. The Common Shad or Allice Shad {A.
coinmutti.i) is rather thicker and deeper in propor-

tion to its length than the herring. It is foiin<l on
the British coasts and in the lower part of some of

Common Shad (Atausa communis).

the large rivers, more abundantly in the Severn
than in any other British river. It attains a
length of two or even three feet and a weight of

from four to eight pounds. It has no teeth. There
is a single Idack spot behind the gills. Its flesh is

of good flavour. The Twaite Shad (A. Jinfa) is

more plentiful on the British coasts, and is the
common shad of the Thames, but the foul state of

the river has now made it of very rare occurrence
above London. It is smaller than the Allice shad,
seldom exceeding 16 inches in length : there are
small teeth in both jaws, and a row of dusky
spots alon" each side of the body. The flesh is

coar.ser and less esteemed than that of the Allice

shad, but much used for food wherever the fish is

plentiful. This species spawns later in the year
than the liist, and in order to permit it to deposit
its spawn its capture in the Thames is prohildted
after the end of June. It abounds in many of the
rivers of France and other parts of Europe. A
species of shad (Alosa sapklissima), generally
weighing about four or live pounds, but sometimes
twelve pounds, is very abundant during some
months of the year in some of the North American
rivers, as the Hudson, Delaware, Susquehanna, and
St Lawrence, and is now bred successfully and in

immense numbers in the United States piscicul-

tural establishments.

Shaddock (Citrus dccumaniis : see ClTRr.S),

a tree, which, like the other species of the same
genus, is a native of the Ea.st Indies, and which
lias long been cultivated in the south of Europe.
It is said to derive its English name from a Captain
Shaddock, by whom it was introduced from China
into the West Indies about ISIO. It is readily
distinguished from most of its congeners by its

large leaves aiul broad-winged leaf-stalk ; it has
very large white flowers, and the fruit is also

very large, sometimes weighing ten or even four-

teen pounds, rouTiilish, pale yellow; the rind thick,

white and spongy within, bitter : the pulp greenish
anil watery, suliacid, and subaromatic. It is a
pleasant, cooling fruit, and much >ised for pre-

serves. The tree is rather nunc tender than the
orange, but with ])r(>per care is often made to

produce line fruit in orangeries in Britain. Finer
and smaller than the Shaddock proper is the
Pomelo (.ilso calli'd I'umnielo, Pompelmoosc, and
Grape-fruit), a variety rather larger than ,an orange
which bears its fruit in clusters. Itotli varieties

are grown in Fhnida, and the pomelo is exported
thenii- to llie northern states.

Shadows, as ordinarily nndei-stood. are the
result of the interception of rays of light by opaque
or semi opaque substances. Close inspection of
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any slia(!o\v, wlietlier cast by the sun or by an
ai'tilicial li^'lit, shows that its margin is not "clear

cut. This is chiolly due to the fact that the source
of liglit has a Hnite size. There must conseq\iently
exist certain regions from which the source of light
aj)iiears to he only jiartially screened. In these
regions the shadow is ]iartial ; whereas in regions
from which the source of liglit is wholly screened
by the inlerce]>ting substance, tiie shadow is coni-
•plete. Other forms of radiant energy may be inter-
cepted, and corresponding shadows cast. Take,
for exami>le, sound. To appreciate the existence
of sound shadows we must ourselves get within the
siiadow, lliat is, we must set ourselves so that a
large obstacle intervenes between us and the source
of sound. In such circumstances the intensity of
the sound becomes very much diminished. The
deadening effect of an ordinary wall upon a sound
originating at tlie fartlier side is a familiar illus-

tration. In electrical radiations shadows al.so

may exist, and may be made evident by suital>le
means. It should ^)e remembered, however, that
a substance which is opaque to one kind of
radiation is not necessarily oiiaijue to another.
A stone wall is opaiiue to light, but is not
opaque to electrical radiations of a certain kind.
Again, rock-salt and glass cast no very appar-
ent light shadows : but with radiant heat gla.ss

casts a distinct shadow, wliile rock-salt casts
little or none. See Hk.\t, and LlOHT ; also
ECLIP.SES.

Sbadwell, Thoius, a dramatic writer of some
note in his day. though now only remembered as
the ' MacFleeknoe' of Dryden's satire, was born
in 1640 in Norfolk. He was educated for the law,
but not fin<ling it a pursuit to his miml he deserted
it, and after an interval of foreign travel betook
himself seriously to literature. His Hr.st comedy
of The Siilleti Lovers

( 1668) had great success, anil
he continued from year to year to entertain the
town with a succession of similar pieces, a com-
plete edition of which was published in four
volumes (1720). The immortality which these
must have failed to achieve for him he was
fated to attain in another way. With Dryden he
seems at lirst to have been on terms of friendly
intimacy, and indeed the great poet contril)Uted
the prologue to his True Witloir ; Imt wlien Dryden
Hung his J/mo/o/h aud Achitophrl and Tlie Medal
into the cause of the court Sliailwell was rash
enough to make a gross attack upon him in tlie

Medal of John Hetyea. Dryden heajied deathless
ridicule upon his antagonist in the stinging satire
of MaeFlerhnoc and as 'Og' in the second part of
Absalom and Arhitophel. Though his works,
hasty and careless as tliey are, exhibit lively talent
and considerable comic force, all that the reading
world now knows of Shadwell is that ' Shadwefi
never deviates into sense.' It was some consolation
to succeed his enemy in the laureateship, which in
1G8S it became necessary for Dryden to resign. He
did not survive long to enjoy it, however, as in
1692 he died—of an overdose of laudanum, it Ls
said. See Fi.kcknok.

Kllufiitl'S, the name of one of the four prin-
cipal sects of the Sunnites (q.v.), or 'orthodox'
Muslims. Its name is reeeived from its fouiuler,
Abu Abdallah Mohammed Ibn Idris, calleci Al-
Shiilii, from one of his ancestors who descended
from Mohammed's grandfather, Abdul Miittalili.

Nliart. See COLI'MN. I

Sliari4>sl>lll*y (locally S/inxtoii), a very ancient
municipal bnrough in Dorsetshire, ;{ ndles"SSAV. <if

Semley station and 22 WSW. of Salisbury. It
stands on a narrow chalk ridge, and commands
ma'rnilicent views over Dorset-, Somerset-, and
Wiltshires. The Caer Palladicr of the 13ritous, it '

was made by King Alfred the seat of a famous
abbey of Benedictine nuns (SSO). whither Edwan!
the Martyr's body was translated in 9S0, and where
Canute died, lO."!."). At the date of DomesiLay
Shaftesbury had three mints and twelve churches,
but four only remain—St Peter's (Norman) the
most interesting. Till 1S.S2 Shaftesbury returned
two members, and then till 1SS.5 one. Pop. (1S51)
24ii:i : ( 1891 ) 2122. See Mayo's ^Municipal Records
of Sliaftcsbnni (Sherborne, l.SOl).

Sliaftesluiry, Antiionv Ashley Cooper,
E.\l!L OK, was born <m 22d July 1621. at Wimborne
St (riles in Dorsetshire, the seat of his mother's
father. Sir Anthony Ashley (10.31-1028), a clerk of
the Privy-council. He w.is the elder son of .lolin

Coo])er of Rockborne in Hampshire, who next year
was cre.-ited a baronet. His mother died in 1628,
his father in 1631 ; and though he ultimately came
into over £6000 a year, his estate was then torn
and rent from him by unjust kinsmen to the tune,
he tells us, of f20,0()0. His boyhood was mostly
spent at Cashiobury in Herts, Southwick in
Hampshire, and Maddington in Wilts, till at
sixteen, having had three tutors, he went ui) as
a gentleman comnumer to Exeter College, Oxford,
where he 'not only obtained the good-will of the
wiser and elder sort, but became the leader even of
all the rough young men.' He left without a
degree, and in February 16.19 married Margaret,
daughter of the Lord Keeper Coventry. She died,
sore lamented by him, in 1649; and nine months
later he married Lady Frances Cecil, the Earl of
Exeter's sister, who also dying in 16J4, in 16.").'i he
marrieil pious Margaret Spencer, the Earl of
Sunderland's sister, who survived him till 1693.
Only two sons were born to him, both by his
second wife, and one of them died in childhood ;

but by all three marriages he largely strengthened
his family connections.
Meanwhile in 1640 he had entered the Short

Parliament for Tewkesbury, but he had not a seat
in the Long. A royalist cidonel (1643), after ten
months' service he went over to the parliament,
either from piipie or from ' the dictates of a good
conscience,' and for nine months more connnanded
their forces in Dorsetshire, then from 1645 to 16,52

lived as a great country gentleman. In 1653 he
entered Barebone's parliament, and was appointed
one of Cromwell's council of state, Imt from 16.55

he was in opposition, and in 1677 we lind him
claiming to have ' had the honour to have a prin-
cip.il hand in the Restoration.' Ho was one of the
twelve commissioners sent to Breda to invite
Charles II. home, and on the way thither met with
the carriage accident which caused him a lifelong
internal alisccss, but which also in 1666 secured
him a lifelong friend in an Oxford student of medi-
cine, John Locke.

For his services he was made a privy-councillor
( 1660), and next year Baron Ashley an<l Chancellor
of the Excheijuer. He served on' the trial of the
Itegicides ; iirovcd a diligent minister ; supported
the war -with Ildlland : and after Claremhm's fall

( 1667), in which he had no direct share, sided with
Buckingham, with whom he formed one of the in-

famous Cabal, and like whom he was fooled as to
the Catholic clauses in the secret treaty of Dover
( 1669-70). He seems to have opposed tlie ' stop of
the exchequer' ( 1672). which yet he justilied : that
s;ime year was made Ivarl (if Sli.aftcsiiuiy and Lord
Chancellor ( he ]iroved a iimst upright judge) ; but
in 1673, suddenly e.sixmsiiig the popular Protestant-
ism, supported the Test Bill, which broke up the
Cab.al.

On 9th October, the Great Seal being demanded
of him, he uttered one of his memorable sayings,
' It is only laying ilown my gown, and luitting
on my sword ;' and, the bribe and the dukedom
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rejected that were ilesi>;ne(l to purcliase his sub-
mission, he ranged himself against Itanhy as a
champion of toleration, Imt for Dissentei-s on\v, and
figured thenoeforth as a defender of national
liberties, or rather, it may be, as an unsiriipulons
demagogue. He opposed Danhy s non-resistance
Test Hill (1675), an<l in I'ebru'ary 1077, for his

daring protest against a liftcen montlis' proroga-
tion, was sent to the Tower, w lieme lie was only
released a year later on making a full submission.

As early a.s 1674 he had feigned apprehensions of a
popish massacre; and though the," I'opish Plot' was
not of his forging, but Oates's, lie it was that passed
the iKuse coin, using that two years' terror (1678-
80) against his ojiponents with a ruthless dexterity
that must stamp him for ever with infamy. Not
even the Habeas Corpus Act

(
q. v. ), long liiiowii as

Shaftesbury's Act, is a set off against the ju<licial

murder of Lord Stafford, his personal enemy.
Still, for a while he seemed to liave completely
triumphed. The fall of his rival Danby w,a.s fol-

lowed by his own appointment as i>resident of

Temple's new Privy -council of thirty members
(April 1679), and James's dismissal to Holland by
.an attempt to exclude him from the succession, in

favour, not of William and JIary, but of Shaftes-
bury's puppet, the b;i.stard Alonmouth. That
nionstrous proposal gave Charles II. his chance,
and in Octolier 'Little Sincerity' (a.s he had nick-
named Shaftesbury) received his conge; and
Shaftesbury from that time onward was driven
into e.xtremer opposition, indicting James as a
recusant ( 1680), and bringing armed fidlowers to

the Oxford parliament (16S1 ). In the July of that
year he was again sent to the Tower, on a charge
this time of high-treason, and though the Middle-
sex Whig grand jury threw out the bill in Novem-
lier. and he was consequently released, arrest was
again impending, with no such chance of escape.
Monmouth and Kussell hung back from the open
rebellion to which he promised to furnish ' ten
thousand brisk City boys,' and, after scune weeks'
hiding, he tied to Holland early in December 1682.
' Delenda est Carthago ' he had quoted against
the rejiublic ten years before ;

' Carthago nondum
deleta ' greeted him now when he laniled. On '22i\

January 1683 the ' tiery spirit' passed away at
Amsterdam, whence the ' pigmy body ' was borne
home for burial in the place that had given him
birth.

Transcendently clever, eloquent, and winning,
fairly voiil too of Inst and venality when most men
were lustful and venal, Shaftesbury yet stands cou-
demneil by the many talents committed to him.
He, who might have done so much good, did .so

little but what was evil. Whether for or against
monarchy, for or against re|mblicanisni, for or
against France, for or against Holland, he was
always f(U- himself—self the domiirint principle to

whicli alone he wa-s true. .At least, if that count
for prai.se, he was the author of party government,
ever ready to make capital out of religious ani-

mosities, 'atrocities,' |)erjiiries, forgeries, any-
thing. After all that has been written, men .seem
in doubt still whether Shaftesbury was the ' ])ure,'

'high-minded,' and 'gri'at statesman' that Mr
Christie would make him, or, what Charles pro-

nounced him, 'the wickedest dog in Kiigland.'

('I l>elieve. Sir, I am, of a subject'—one remem-
bers his witty rejoinder.) Wlielln^r, again, w;ts he
a deist; and here again we have the well-known
story, how one day he said to a frii-nd, ' Men of
sense are all of one religion.' 'And what religion
Is that '/'.I lady broke in; to whom, turning and
bowing, he answered, ' T/utl, ma<lam, iijieii of sense
never tell.'

See Drj'den'n Ahmlom nud Acliilo/iliel and Mcdnl
(1681); part iii. of Butk-r's Hudil.ran (1678); the

hostile Histortj of liurnet, who is the chief authority for

Shaftesbury's ' dotage of astroloj;:y :
' the able apolojjetic

Life l>y W. D. Cliristie (2 vols. 1871); the shorter, less

partial study by Mr il. D. Traill in tlie 'English Worthies*
series ( 18SG) ; the article by Mr Osmond Airy in vol. ,xii.

of the Dictionary of Nulioual Biofirafthi/ (1887); and
other works cited at I.1OCKE and C'HAULKs II.

Anthony Ashley Cooper, third Earl of
Shaftesbury, philosopher, was born at Exeter
House, London, Eebruary "26, 1671, the grandson
of the above, and son of that ' shapeless lump,' the
second earl (1652-9!)), by Lady Dorothy .Manners,
daughter of the Earl of Kntland. Locke super-
intended his education at Clapham under a learned
governess. Mistress Eli/abelh I5irch, who taught
him to speak Greek and Latin fluently ; three
years at Winchester (1683-86) were not happy
ones, for his schoolfellows visited on him the sins

of his grandfather. A\'ith a tutor and two other
lads he then travelled for three years more in Italy,

Germany, and France, and on his return applied
himself to study. A zealous Whig, he sat for

Poole (1695-98)," but ill health compelled him to

tnrn from politics to literature ; and there is little

to record in his life beyond two visits of a twelve-
month each to Holland (1698-99, 1703-4), wh(;re
he lived with the Quaker, Ucnjamin Fnrly, and
formed friendships with Bayle ami Le Clerc; his

accession to the earldom (1699); his marriage
( 1709) to Miss Jane Ewer of Lee, for ' the satisfac-

tion of his friends,' but to his own subsequent con-
tentment : his removal to Naples ( l7ll ) ; and h's

death there on February 15 (4 o.s.), 1713.

His somewhat superfine writings (Lamb hits off

their style as 'genteel') were all, with a single
exception, published after 1708, and were mostly
collected as Clianu'tcristics of Men, thinners,
Opinions, Timea (3 vols. 1711 ; 2d enlarged ed.

1714). Here the 'moral realist' expounds his

system, which Pope has immortalised in the Essay
on lilan, and which Mr Hunt reduces to the three
main contentions, that ridicule is the test of truth,

that man possesses a moral sense, and that every-
thing in the world is for the best. An opponent of

Locke, and a disciple of the ' Cambridge Platonists,'

Shaftesbury found a follower in Hutcheson (q.v.),

the founder of the Scottish school of ]diilo.sophy.

Still, like most prophets, he has had leiust honour
in his own country, for, while there ho was nuire
attacked as a deist than praised as a philosopher,
on the Continent he has attr.icted the attention,
and generally the admiring attention, of thinkers
like Leibnitz, Voltaire (who, however, ridicules his

oidimism in Ciindide), Lessing. Diderot, Mendels-
sohn, and Herder.

See Fowler's Shuflcsliury and Hntchcson (1882), the
Life by Kaud (1900), J. M. liobertson's edition of the
Cliariiftcristics (1900), Hunt's Rcliiiinnx ThmiijM in Eng-
land (new ed. 1884), Leslie Steplieu's Eni/liah Tliouijht

in tht Kiqhtcentk i\ntiirii (187'i), and monographs by
Spicker (Freiburg, 1872) and Gizycki (Leip. 1875).

Anthony Ashley Cooi-ei;, seventh Earl of
Shaftesbury, was born in London, '28th Ajiril 1801.
From the early training of a faithful old servant,
Maria Millis, the future philanthropist received his
earliest and deepest ndigious impre.ssions. He
went to Harrow in his twelfth year, and to Christ
Chundi, Oxford, in 1810, and look a tirst-class in
cla-ssics in 1822, his M..\. degree in 1832; and he
wan made D.C. L. in 1841. As Lonl Ashley he
represented Woodstock in parliament from 18'26 to
I8,'!0; and joining the Conservatives, then led by
L(nd Liv(!rpooI ami Canning, he formed a close
friendship with the Duke of Wellington, under
whom he (ditained the post of Commissioner of the
India Hoard of Contiol ( 18'28). I'ndcr Peel he wits
made a Lnr.l c,f the .Admiralty in 1834. In 18;{(1 lie

married Emily, daughter of the lifth Earl Cowper
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(so that he was tlins a connection by marriage of

Lord Palniei-ston ) ; l).v her he liad six sons and
four daughters. He represented Dorchester (1830-

31), Dorset ( 1833-40), anil Hath from 1847 to IS.il,

when he succeeded his fatlier as earl. Among his

earliest eft'orts at ijhilantlirniiic reform was the

promotion of two hills for the Regulation of

Lunatic Asylums .ind for the hetter 'I'reatmeiit of

Lunatics (1845), which have liecn called the Magna
Cliarta of the liljerties of the insane. He acted as

chairman of the Lunacy Commission from 1828 till

his deatli, a |)eriod of iifty-seven years. He took

much interest in the piissing of an act (1840) to

prevent the employment of boy chimneysweeps.
He worked unweaiiedly for fo\irteen years on be-

half of a bill lindting the hours of Labour of women
and young ]iersons to ten hours a day, but it was
1847 ere a Ten Hours" Bill was passed, when it so

happened he was out of parliament. He would
not join Sir K. Peel's administration in 1841,

because that statesman refused to countenance
the Ten Hours' Bill ; but in 1846 he supported

Peel in his proposal to repeal the Corn Laws, an
action, which cost liim his seat for Dorsetsliire. A
speech in connection with his Mines and Collieries

BUI (1842) was considered his jjreatest ett'ort. In

1842 was passed an act for ab(>lishing the appren-

ticeship in mines, and excluding women and boys
under thirteen from working underground : a Print-

works Act was passed in 1845 ; and he was chair-

man of the (,Jommission of Ini|uiry which resulted

in the pjissing of the Factory Acts Extension
Act (1867) and the Workshop Regulation Act
(1867; consolidated 1878). In 1843 he joined the
Ragged School movement. Relinciuishing society

and all amusements, he gave the remainder of his

life to other benelicent schemes, and his time and
strength were exhausted by h'tters, interviews,

chairmanships, and speeches. To mention all the

religious and benevolent societies in which he was
interested would l)e to name the most prominent
and useful agencies for good of the present day.

Peabody's scheme for bettering the house accom-
modation of industrial London sprang from Shaftes-

bury's eft'<irts in tlie same direction. He was the
adviser of Lord Palmerston in many important
church appointments, and was consulted by the

Queen and Prim* Consort. The freedom of Edin-
burgh was conferred upon him in 1878, and of

London in 1884. Active and vigorous to the last,

he died at Folkestone, October 1, 188.5. Althougli

not a great orator, he spoke with neatness, force,

and precision. In religious matters he was an
out-and-out evangelical, and strenuously opposed
ritualism, rationalism, and socialism when divorceil

from Christianity.

See his Specc/tis, with introduction by himself ( 1868 ),

and Hoddor's Life and Work of tlie Karl of Shaftesbury

(3 vols. 1886).

KliaS* SOC CORMOIi.VNT.

SliajjflM'eil. This term is applied to the skins
of sharks, rays, and oilier lisli incbnled in the order
Selachia, whether they are .-utilicially |>repare<l or

not. These skins are furnisheil with a covering of

small nodules or grains of dentine, which is of a
hard nature and resists wear of the surface better
th.an ordimiry leather. In the shagreen used by
cabinet-maki'rs for smoothing wood, the grains or
papilla' are sharp-pointeil and closely set, but in the
case of the skins of ,allii'(l species these grains are
comparatively Hat and of dillerent cnitlines. Such
skins, when prepared like parchment, dyed ami
smoothed, present an attractive aiipear.ance, and are
nsed f(H' covering small caskets, boxes, cigar cases,

spectacle cases, and .similar articles. Shagreen
was formerly a good deal I'mployed for cover-

ing also watch cases, inslrnmcnt cases, (.Src. The
name shagreen ( Persian x/lr/firi, meaning the back

of a beast of -burden) is also, and perhaps was
originally, applied to the skins or to )iortious of

liie skins of horses, asses, and other animals pre-

pared by unhairing and .scrajdng them. Each i)iece

is then stretched on a frame, and while they are still

nu)ist the seeds of a species of Chenopodium are

sprinkled on the surface and forced in by means of

the feet or of a press. The skin is then left to dry,

and when the seeds are beaten out it has a pitted

appearance. It is next iiared down with a knife
nearly to the bottom of these depressions, after

which it is macernled in water till the pits swell

ami give the skin a jiimided appearance resembling
that of a shark. A steeping in a warm solution of

soda and afterwards in brine completes the dress-

ing, and it can then be d,ved. The covers of old

Persian mannscrijits are made of this shagreen,
which is also used for horse-trai)i)irigs and shoes
in the East. Wood h,as been embosse<l bv a pro-

cess somewhat similar to the way leather shagreen
is made. See Emho.ssing.

SIlAll (Persian, 'king,' 'monarch,' 'prince'),

the general title of the su]ireme ruler in Persia,

Afghanistan, and otlier countries of southern and
central Asia. The sovereign, however, may, and
outside of Persia freqtiently does, decline the title,

assuming in its jilace that of Khan (q.v. ), an in-

ferior and more common appellation. The same
title can also be assuuLcd by the shah's sons, and
u]ion all the princes of the blood the cognomen
Slifih-zfida (' king's son') is bestowed.— For Shah-
pur, see Pee.sia, Vol. A'lII. p. 67 : for Shah
Soojah, see Afgh.>\nistan.

Sliahabad, a town of Oude, 80 miles NW. of

Lucknow by rail, with a jiop. of 18,510— only a
third of what it was in the 16th century. In 1868

there was a .savage riot here between Hindus and
Mussulmans at the Moharram festival.

8lialljaliail|>lll'. a town of British Imlia, in

the Niirtli west Provinces, stands 100 miles by rail

NW. from Lucknow. It take its name from Shah-
.lehan, in whose reign it was foumled in 1647. It

was a hot-bed of rebellion during the Mutiny of

1857-58. Sugar is made and exported. I'o]).

(1890) 77,690.-'rhe (/i.slnrt has an area of 1745
sip m. and a po]). of 8,56,946.

Sliall-Jeliail. tlie lifth of tlie Mogul emperors
of Delhi, was during his father's reign employed
in military expeditions <ag,ainst the Rajjiuts, the

independent Mohammedan states of the Deccan,
;ind the Afghan tribes around Kandahar. From
10'23 be w,as in revolt against the Emperor .l.diangir,

bis f.ather, and was still nnreconcileil at the latter's

death in 1627, when he was at once saluted its

em]ieror by the mdiles. The chief events of his

reign were the war against the Deccan .sovereigns,

which resulted in the comjilete d(!slrnction of the
kingdom of Ahmadnagar ( 1636), and the subjuga-
tion (16.36) of those of Bijapur and Oolconda : an
indecisive contest against the I'/beks of B.ilkli

(1645 47) : attempts to recover Kand.-ihar from the

Persians (1637. 1647-53), which, however, wius

linally lost ; and a second successful war, con-

ducted by his son Atirnngzebe, against the Deccan
jirinces (16.55). But in 1658 the emperor fell

ilangeronsly ill, anil his .sons commenced to ilis])ute

regarding the succession. I'ltiiiiately Shah delian

was taken prisoner bv Aiirung/ebc, and conlined in

the cilailel of .\gra till bis death, December 1666.

This emperor administered strict justice, and wjis

an able and ca]iable ruler, and a clever linancier.

The magnificence of his court was une(|ualled ; the
splendid 'ar'^'ock throne 'w.as constructed by his

orders at 9 cost of nearly £7, (100,000, and many
magnificent ]iiililic buildings executi'd under his

direction remain .as monuments of his gicalness.

Chief of the.se are the sniierb Taj >iahal and
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the lovely 'pearl mosque' at Ajria (^.v.), and the
jialace and jrroat mosque at Delhi (q.v. ).

Shah Xaiueh. See FiROArsi.

Shaikh-Othuian. See Aden, and Falconer
(Ion Kkith i.

Shairp, John Camphkll, one of the Shairns

of Houston, Linlithgowshire, was horn 3()th .Jnly

1819. He was eilucated at the Edinburgh Academy
and (ilaj-gow University, whence he went as Snell

Exiiibitioncr to (»xford. There he gained the

Xewdigate prize for an English ])oeni upon Charles

Xll., and graduated with second-class honours in

1844. From 1846 to 1857 he Avas a master at

Kugliy. From Rugby he went to St Andrews as

deputy-professor of Latin. In 1861 he succeeded

t^ithe Latin chair, and in 1868, upon tlie cleath of

Forbes, to the priucipalship of the United College.

In 1877 he was appointed professor of Poetry at

O.xford, and reappointed in 1882. He died 18th

Se|>tember 1885.

Sliairp wa-s an ideal Scotsman, but with a strong

appreciation of English life and thought. His
patriotism was almost phenomenal. A summer
spent out of Scothand he considered wa.sted. He
e.vplored its loneliest spots and revelled in all its

historical a-s.sociations. The haunts of Jacobites

and of Covenanters alike fascinated him, and
there are few better companions in the Borderland
and the Highlands than his sketches and poems.

His character and thought were moulded 1)V

home surroundings, by love of nature and of

Wordsworth (his favourite author), by life at

Oxford, anil by Coleridge, Scott, Kelile, Xewman,
and Ei'skine of Linlathen. He found the routine

work of teaching somewhat irksome, but as .a

professor he was suggestive, stimulating, and
sympathetic. Few have enjoyed the friendship

and esteem of so many distinguished men. His
singularly lovable and transi)arent nature, his

sense of duty and loftiness of aim, and his sterling

unobtrusive Christian principles impressed such
men as Norman Macleod, Clough, Matthew Arnold,
Lord Coleridge, Archbishop Benson, Professor

Veitcli, Dr .John Brown, and Dean Stanley more
than all his writings. It is by these, however,
tliat his name will live. They reveal rare poetic

instincts and a keen, though kindly, critical

faculty. They aim at promoting high thoughts,

at quickening love of nature, at iucrea-sin'' interest

in history, literature, and philosophy, and at sug-

gesting at least clues to some of the deeper
mysteries of life and religion. His own interest

in these subjects is healthily infectious. His prose

is clear, simple, and vigorous ; his ]ioetry fresh and
natural, with a true ring in the lowland Scotch.

His principal works are Kilmahoc ( 1864 ), Studies in

Poetni and Philosophv (1868), Culture and Belifiion

(1870), The Poetic Interpretatum of Nature (1877),
Burns (1879), Aspects of Poetrii (1881), Glen Desse>-aii

( 18.Sti), and Sketches in History and Poetry ( 1887 ). See
Prof. Knight's Principal Shairp awl his Frieiuis (1888).

Shakers, the popular name first applied in

derision to 'The United Society of Believers in

Christ's Second Appearing,' a copjrieht isss m c s.

small religions sect which had by j. b. Lippincott

its origin in England about the c<.iiir«iiy.

middle of the 18th century. The first leaders of

this sect were James Wardlaw, a tailor, and Jane,
his wife, the latter clainiing to have special

spiritual illumination, and to have 'received a
call ' to go forth and testify for the truth : she
proclaimed that the end of all things was at lianrl,

that Christ wa-s coming to reign ni)on the earth,

and that his second ap])earance would be in the

form of a woman, as jirehgured in the Psalms. She
still ailhered to many of the tenets of the Society

of Friends, of whicli she and her husband were

memV)ers, and preached against wai-, slavery, pro-

fane swearing, and the taking of the legal oath.

Among her followers was one Ann Lee, an
uneducateil girl of poor i)arentage, of a highly
nervous or>j;anisati(m, a strong will, and ambi-
tiously fond of power, who, (irofessing to have
received a sjiirilual ba|)tism, with a command to

go forth and i>reach this new gospel, began to

preach in Toail Lane and the .adjacent streets of

Slanchester. She acquired great jiower over her

hearers, who believed in her as one filled with
the Holy (ihost. and speaking with the voice of

Cod. The preaching in the streets, .accompanied

with .shouting, speaking of tongues, and other

])hysical manife-stations, excited much pnldic Ijos-

tility. in consequence of which James and J.ane

AVardlaw, Ann Lee, and her parents were lined

and imprisoned in the Old Bailey Prison in Man-
chester upon a charge of obstructing the streets

and violating the Sabbath. A professed experi-

ence of Ann Lee while in prison, in which the
Lord Jesus appeared before her and liecame one
with her in form and pei-son, led her to be re-

cognised by Jane Wardlaw and her followers as

the female Christ—the Bride of the Lamb—in

whose person Christ had come to reign uiion the

earth. She was henceforth styled ' Mother Ann,'
and has since been recognised as the ' Head ' of

this new order. Her claim to lie the female
Christ excited only ridicule anmng her neighbours ;

hence another special revelation—that the founda-

tions of Christ's kingdom were to be laid in

America. In the following year, accompanied by
her husband and five of the most prominent mem
bers of the society—four men and one Ionian—she

emigrated to America, and settled at Niskayuna,
7 miles from Albany, New York, now Watervliet,

distinguished as the parent Shaker settlement in

America. Here, in their wilderness home, ' Mother
Ann ' est.ablished absolute community of pro])erty,

the sacred duty of labour, and enforced upon her

followers celibacy, which she had previously

t.aught as becoming to 'Believers,' teaching them
that no form of love could be allowed in the

Re<leemer's kingdom, and that men called into

grace must live as the angels, with whom 'there

is no marrying nor giving in marriage.' Her
husband, Mr Stanley, a blacksmith, to whom she

had been married in early life, and by whom she
hail ha<l four children, all of whom had died in

infancy, now left her ; but believing herself the

'Bride of the Lamb,' she w.as not daunted either

in ])urpose or faith.

Early in 1780 Joseph Meacham, a Baptist

preacher, an<l Lucy Wright were sent frmu New
Lebanon to Niskayuna, to seek new light as to

the way of s.alvation. They had both been greatly

exercised in the religious revival, accomjianied by
physical ni.anifestati(ms not understood by the

clergy, which had occurred the previous year in

Albany and adjacent districts, and now, satisfied

that ill this new order they had found the key to

their religious exi>erieiices, l)ecame believers in

Ann Lee. The first converts to Shakerism in

America, they returned home and fouinled a Shaker
settlement at New Lebanon which still exists.

The denunciations of Ann Lee against war, and her

refusal to take the colonial oath, caused her to be

suspected as .a British spy, and as such slie wjvs for

several months imprisoned at I'lmghkeejisie. In the

siiring of 1781 she started upon a missionary tour

tliroughout the colonies, which she cimtinued until

the autumn of 178."{, making a goodly number of con-

verts and laying the foumlation of future Shaker
settlements. In the autumn of 1784 she died at

Watervliet, having juevionsly maiUj over the

'headship ' of the society to .loseiih .Meacham and
Lucy Wright as represeutatives of the dual rule of
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God, tlirough the male ami female Christ, confer-

rintr iipoii Lucy Wright tlie title of ' Mother Lucy.'
Hit death was a great shock to her followers, many
of whom lielievcii that she wjus to live in the |ihysi-

cal form for ever upon the earth among her people.

Her successors, however, taught them that like the

male Christ she had cast oil' her dress of Hesh, and
withdrawn from worldly sight, but .still lived among
her people, visihie to eyes e.xalted by the gift of

spiritual sight. So all the saints would remain after

death near and hs in 'union' with the visible

body of Believers, becoming their spiritual teachers.

This was accepted as a new and divine revela-

tion, and still is a vital part of the Shaker reli-

gion. Un<ler the ministrations of Joseph Meaoham
and Lucy Wiight ten Shaker settlements were
formed and an organisation of these settlements
eti'ected, bound together by a covenant, recog-

nising the duality of God, the divine mission of

Ann Lee as the female Christ, the sacred duty
of celibacy, labour, and community of projierty,

and appointing elders and deacons of both sexes
fm- the government of their temporal and spiritual
atlairs. Joseph iMeacham died in 1796, after which
for twenty-live years, and until her death, ' Mother
Lucy ' ruled as the sole head of this new order,

discontinuing the title of ' Mother ' for the female
head of the order at her death, and apjiointing a
successor with the title of ' Eldere.ss,' which title is

still given to tlie female head of the church.
According to tlie 1890 census there are fifteen

Shaker settlements in the United States, three
each in Massachusetts and Ohio, two each in
New York, New Hampshire, ^Maine, and Ken-
tucky, anil one in Connecticut. They have ten
edifices, valued at §36,800, with a seating capacity
of 56,50. There are 1728 members, a reduction
of nearly one-third since 1870. The value of
their communistic property is about ten millions.

They are the (ddest communistic order in the
United States, and by tlieir success demonstrate
the possibility—for a time at least—of connuunistic
life. I'liey have two classes of members—the ' Pro-
bationers ' and 'Covenantors;' the former prac-
tically adopt the Shaker doctrines, but retain
control over their own proi>erty, or, if they Iia.ve

given it to the community, may at any time resume
control of it without interest; the latter con-
secrate themselves and their property to tlu;

society, never to be reclaimed by them or their
legal heirs. .411 full niemhers have eqii.al rights in
the community, without regard to the property con-
secrated, oidy that it is their all. Each Sliak(!r

settlement is divided into families, each family
consisting of brothers and sisters, who live in the
same house, sit upon opposite sides of the same
table, and are ])resideil over by an ehler and
elderess, tlieir temporalities being superintended
by a deacon and deaconess. They take their
meals in silence, are scrupulously neat, live well
but simply, employ no doctoi-s, take no drugs,
and are noted for their good gardens, llower-
seeds, and medicinal herlis which they cultivate for
the market. Their numliers are recruited mostly
by young men and women, although occasionally
nuiriied peo|)le with their children join the order.
Relieving that education is the riglit of all, they
nrovide liberally for the education of the children
left in their care. Their worship consists of vocal
and iMstiiimental music, 'dancing and making
merry foHowiMl by silent communion, and sermons
which in point of devoutness, logic, and rhetorical
form may fairly be com|)areil with the sermons of the
(udinary Christian churches. Their societies are
united in one organisation ]iresided over by the head
elderess, assisted by tlie chief elder. They re-

pudiate a i)riesthood, monarchy, and paid ministry,
and teach that it is not Christ or Ann Lee, but the

principles of Christ which must be accepted, and
that all may become Christ's by death of the gener-
.ative nature and an infusion of the Christ spirit.

They repudiate the atonement by blood and the
resurrection of the body as 'a horrid idea,' anti-
Christian and anti-scientific. They have no creed,
but depend upon divine revelation, which they
claim is progressive according to tlie needs and
development of humanity. Tliey believe that tiod
is dual—the Eternal V'ather and the Kternal
Mother—the heavenly iiaients of all beings angelic
and human : that tiie first revelation of God to
humanity w.as as a Groat Spirit jiervading all

things, hence pantheistic worship : that the .second
revelation of God w,as as Jeliovah ; the third
through Jesus, a divinely ins])ired man, repre-
senting (iod as a father; and that in 1770, the
begiiniing of the Last cycle, (Iod was revealed in
the character of the Eternal Mother—the bearing
.s])irit of all the creation of God in divine love and
tenderness—in the per.son of Ann Lee as the female
Christ. Salvation, they teach, can only come by
the death of the Adaniic or generative life, l)y

which man becomes a new order of being, able
to comprehend 'the mysteries of God.' The
earthly iniicreati\e relation for the pur]io.ses of
reproduction is fit only for the children of this
world, and carnal se.xnal indulgence is denounced
as 'the unfruitful works of darkness.' Labour is

'a sacred and priestly duty,' and the work of the
saints is by loving labour bestowed uiion the earth
to redeem it from the Adamic curse, which was lifted

by the coming of Clirist; each child born has a title-

deed fr;;m God for land sutlicient for its existence,
and in the present advanced stage of <ivili.sation this

right is best recognised by a community of interest
in the rent obtained for advantages of location,
fertility, and mineral wealth. They denounce war,
claiming that all disputes of individuals and nations
should be settled by arbitration. They op]iose the
union of church and state, take no interest in
governments as now constituted, loving their own
cotmtry only as the favoured land of (Iod. believing
that in America the millennium is first to come
when human governments, civil and ecclesiastical,

will recognise the female (dement in harmony with
tlie dual government of God. They make no
ell'ort to secure c<mverts, it being a part of their
religion that God will designate whom he has
called to live in 'union,' and claim that instead of
Sh.akers becoming extinct as is prophesied, and as
they admit is juophetically indicated by their loss

of memberslii]), 'the first heavens and earth are
passing away, and that a new heavens and new
earth will be evolved out of the chaotic elements
which exist in cinircli and state humanity by the
inspiration of revelation from the Christ heavens

'

—in other wends, that the general ])rinciples of
Shakerism will be established throughout the world.
English Shakkiis was the name commonly given

to a community calling themselves 'Children of
God,' founded by Mary Ariiie Girling (born 1,S'27),

who abiHit 1.S64 came to believe that she was a new
and final incarnation of (Jod, and insisting on celi-

bacy. Founded in Lonihm, the communion grew to
about l.iO members, and in I87'2.settle<l on a property
purchased for them. New Forest Lodge, in the
New Forest, Hampshire. Though industrious and
blameless, they sank into pcnerty ; ami, unable to

pay their debts, were evicted in December IH~^,

and subsequently, shrunk to twenty or thirty in

number, lived a miserable existence in sheds and
tcnijiorary shelters. Mrs Girling, who wa.s con-

fident she would never die, did die of cancer, ISth

September 1886, and her sect collapsed.

See Elder F. W. Evans, Tkr Shaicrx (New York, 185il),

his Attfobiooraji/nf of a ISha^rr (lK7t>), the Shaker
magnzlne; also Ends, Sliaier Sennotis {187i)).
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Shakespeare, AVilliam, the greatest of

dramatic poets, was horn at Stratford-onAvon
towariis the ch)se of April 1564. cvwrwiit isu in i' ».

The hirthdav is uncertain : tradi- by j. b. Lippinrott

tion points" to April 23. o.s., compajiy.

corresponiling to onr 5th May ; on April 26 the

infant was haptised. The house in Henley Street

which is helieved to he tlie hirthplaoe may still he

seen—as restored. The ehilds father, .lohn Shake-

speare, son of Richard Shakespeare, a Warwick-
sldre farmer, was a felI-mon.s;er and glover, perhaps

also a hutoher, and certainly a dealer at times in

corn and timber. In 1557 he married Mary Arden,
daughter of a wealthy farmer, who on dying liail

left her a small estate named Ashies, with the

reversion to jiart of another property at SnitterHeld.

John Shakespeare for a time prospered ; in 1561 he

became chamlierlain of the horough, afterwards an
alderman, and in 156S high-bailiff of Stratford.

The boy William was John Shakespeare's third

child ; two daughters 1)orn before him died in

infancy. The later born children were five—two
daughters, of whom one outlived the dramatist,

and three sons, Gilbert, Richard, and Edmund :

the last of these became an actor and died in 1607.

Although John Shakespeare wiis a respected

burge-ss of Stratford, his education w<is small ; lie

could not Avrite his name. In all probability his

eldest son was eilucated at the free school of Strat-

ford, where beside English he would learn some-
thing of Latin, possibly even tlie elements of Greek.

'Small Latin and less Greek' is Ben Jonson's

description of the scholai-ship of his great contem-
porary. The Greek, if any, must have been small

indeed. At a later time Sliakespeare seems to

have acquired a little French, and possibly some-
thing of Italian. As a boy he may have seen

dramatic entertainments at Stratford, for com-
panies visited the town and performed there on
several occasions from the year of his fatlier's bailitt-

sldp onwards. In 1575 Leicester received Queen
Elizabeth at Kenilworth, and it Ls possible that

John Shake,speare may have taken liis eldest son

to look at the masques and mummeries ; Oberon's
description of the ' mermaid on a dolphin's back

'

{Midsummer Night's Dream, II. i. 148-168) has

been supposed to be a reminiscence of the occasion.

In 1578 the fortunes of John Shakespeare under-

went an unfavourable change, and for many years

pecuniary troubles pressed upon him ; he mort-

gaged the Asbies estate, and sold his wife's rever-

sionarj' int«rests at Snitterfield ; he ceased to

attend the town-council ; his taxes were remitted :

as late as 1592 it is reported of him that he did not
attend church for fear of ' processe for debt.' At
wliat date he removed his son from school we can-

not tell. Perhaps, as one tradition has it, the boy
was apprenticed to a butcher

;
perhaps he wa.s for

a time an .attorney's clerk—a conjecture founded
on certain supposed allusions of his dramatic con-

temporary Xash, and on the fact that the legal

references in Shakespeare's plays and poems are

very numerous and give evidence of information
which is remarkably correct. The blank in onr
knowledge of this period of his life is thus filled

with guesses—guesses not altogether unprofitalde.

The worldly pnidence of Shakespeare's manhood
may have come to him as the lesson of these early

yeai-s of trouble in his father's house. But the
lesson of prudence was not learned all at once. A
lionrl given jirevious to marriage between William
Shakespeare and Anne Hathaway, dated November
28, 1582, was found in 1S.S6 in the registry' of

Worcester. The marriage was to take place after

the banns had been once asked. Anne Hatha-
way was the daughter of a substantial yeoman,
lately dead, of Sliottery in the ])arish of Stratford

;

she was eight years older than the bridegroom,

who W!us only iu his nineteenth year ; she was
socially his inferior, aiul it is proljable that she
wa-s uneducated. The marriage may have been
pressed forward by Anne's friends in order that
a child—Shakespeare's eldest daughter, Susanna
(bai)tised May 26, 1583)—might be born in lawful

wedlock. Mr Halliwell-Phillipps argues that the
bond was not improbably preceded by a contract,

which, according to the customs of the time, would
have given the contracting parties the mutual
rights of husband and wife, tliongli as yet un-

sanctioned by the church. Tlie marriage was
doubtle-ss solemnised soon after the date of the
bond, but where and on what day is unknown.
Two yeai-s after tlie Ijirtli of Susanna twins were
born, Hamnet and Judith (bajitised Fehruaiy 2,

1585). These three were Shakespeare's only chil-

dren. Hamnet (probalily named after a Stratford

friend and neighbour, Hamnet Sadler) died in his

twelfth year (buried August 11, 1596): both daugh-
ters survived their father.

Three or four years, as it is Ijelieved, after his

marriage Shakespeare quitted his native tofl-n.

'He had,' says liis fii-st biographer, Howe, ' by a
misfortune, common enough to young fellows,

fallen into ill company, and, amongst them, some
that made a frequent practice of deer-stealing

engaged liim more tlian once in robbing a park
that belonged to Sir Thomas Lucy, of Charlecote,

near Stratford. For this he was prosecuted by
that gentleman, as he thought, somewhat too

severely ; and, in order to revenge that ill-usage,

he made a ballad upon him. And though this,

probably the first essay of his ])oetrv, be lost, yet
it is said to have been so very bitter that it re-

doubled the prosecution against liini to that degree
that he was obliged to leave his business and family

in Warwickshire for some time, and shelter himself

in London.' It seems likely that in essentials the

story tlius reported liy Rowe is true, an<l a verse

of the ballad—whether genuine or written, as is

more likely, to suit the stoi-y—has been given by
Olilvs. In T/ie Merry Wires of Windsor Justice

Sha"llow complains of FalstafTs having killed his

deer; there are 'luces' in the Shallow coat-of-

arms as in that of the Lucy family, which luces in

the Welsh pareon's pronunciation become 'louses'

—a play on words occurring also in the alleged

stanza of Shakespeare's offensive ballad.

A tradition, which appeal's to have come do^vn

from Betterton and D'Avenant, relates that Shake-
speare's iii'st employment in London was that of

holding at the plajhouse door the horses of those

gentlemen who rode to the theatre unattended by
servants. 'In this office,' so Johnson received the

tale from Pope, ' he became so conspicuous for his

care and readiness that in a short time every man
as he alighted called for Will Shakespeare, and
scarcely any other waiter « as trusted with a horse

while Will" Sliakespeare could be had ;' by-and-by

he hired boys to wait under his su|)erintendcnce, and
'Shakespeare's Boys' contimiod to be their name
long after their m.aslcr had risen to higher emjiloy-

mciit. Mr Halliwell-Phillipps holds that the story

need not be set aside as an absolute fiction. The
date of Shakespeare's flight to London can hardly

have been earlier than 1585, and it is not likely to

have been later than 1587. Mr Fleay conjectures

that in the last named year he joined Lord Leices-

ter's players during their visit to Stratford, or soon

after that visit ; but tradition lends no support to

the supjiosition that Shakespeare left his home
with a view to trying his fortune on the stage.

Except that we find his name joined with that of

his father in an attempt made in 1587 to assign

the Asbies property to the niDrtgagee, we know
nothing for certain of Shakespeare's life from the

date of his twin-children's birth until the year 15fl'2,
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when he was an actor and a visinj,' j)laywrij;ht.

The clianiatist Robert Greene, dying in tliat year,

acldressed three of his Ijrotherauthors, Marh)\ve,

Peele, and Nasli or Lodge, in a piissage of his pani-

plilet, Greene's Groatswurth of Wit bought with a
Million of liepentaucc, warning them against the

ungrateful and inconstant race of players :
' Yes,

trust them not : for there is an vipstart crow, beau-

tilied with our feathers, that with his Ti/ifcrs heart

icm/jt in a players hide .sui>|)Oses he is as well al>le

to biinibast ovit a blanke verse as the best of you :

and being an absolute Johannes faetotiim, is in his

own conceit the only Shake-scene in a country.'

The line of verse here parodied,

Oil, tiger's lif,irt wrapt in a woman's hide,

occurs in the Third Part of Henry VI. and in the

old plav, liiehard Dnhc of York, on which it is

founded, (ireene suggests that Shakespeare has
been pilfering from a play in which he and Mar-
lowe had each a hand. The editor of Greene's

pamphlet, Henry Chettle, soon after, in his pam-
phlet Kind-Harts Dream (December ir)9'2), made
a handsome apology to Shakespeare :

' I am as

sory as if the originall fault had been my faulte,

because my selfe have seene his [Shakespeare's]
demeanor no lesse civill than he exelent in the

qualitie he professes ; besides, divers of worship
have re])orted his uprightnes of dealing, which
argues his honesty, and his facetious grace in

writting, that ajnooves his art.' From these refer-

ences we infer tliat Shakespeare ha<l already made
himself a valuable member of his dramatic com-
pany, that he was already known as a writer for

the stage, tliat his merit as an actor ( ' quality

'

having special reference to this) was not incon-

siderable, and that as a man he was honourable in

all his acts. High eminence as an actor Shake-
speare did not attain, though it ajipears from
Hamlet's ad\ice to the players that he had a just

perception of the actor's merits and defects. Rowe
assures us that ' the top of his performance was the

ghost in his own Hamlet.'' It is believed that he
took the part of Old Knowell in Jonson's Erery
Man in hi.s- Humour, and perhaps that of the vener-

able Adam in As You Lite If.

In lod'.i appeared Shakespeare's first published
work, the narrative ))oem, written in a si.\-line

stanza, Venus and Adonis. It is dedicated to the

young Earl of Southamptcm, the poet's patron and
friend, who, according to a tradition derived from
D'Avenant, on one occasion proved his friendshii)

by a large gift of money to enable Shak('s]ieare ' to

go through with a purchase he hail a mind to.'

Venus and Adonis is described by its autluM' as

'the lirst heir of his invention ;' it is an elaborate

piece of Renais.sance i)aganisni, setting forth ideals

of sensuous beauty, male and female, in the persons

of the amorous goddess and of the young Iiunter,

whose coldness meets and foils her passion. Close
observation of nature and much sweetness of versi-

fication characterise the poem ; the passages of

dialogue are, as it were, studies in the casuistry

of passion ; elaborate conceits, such as few Eliza-

bethan |)oets could escape from, abound. The
dedication iiromises a 'graver labour,' and this

soon followed in the Luereec (pviVdished 1594).

The thiiiie of the Venus is here, as it were, re-

versed ; the lawless passion of Tarqnin is confrontecl

by the ardent chastity of the Roman wife. The
stanza is one of si!ven lines ; tlie dedication is again
to Sontliaiii|itoii, and its words express strong and
deep devotion. Hoth the Venus and the Luereec
became immediately po])ular, and were many times
reprinted.

Shakespeare's earliest dramatic exercises con

sisted |irciliably in adapting to the stage plays by
Other authors which had grown a little out of date.

Many critics have pointed to I'itus Andronieus as

an example of such work, and a tradition put on
record in 1687 confirms this view. The play cer-

tainlv belongs to a moment in the history of

English tragedy which we may describe as pre-

Shakespearian ; it reeks with blood ; its effects

are rather those of horror than of dramatic terror

and pity ; if Shakespeare wrote it we must believe

that he wrote it before his genius had discovered
its true direction. Another of the early plays in

which Shaki'speare iirobably worked upon older

material is the First Part of Henry I I. : some
critics have held that in its construction three

hands can be distinguished. However this may
be, we accept it as all but certain that the play
contains pre-Shakespearian work ; we are pleased
to think that the ignoble portraiture of Joan of

Arc is not of cmr great dramatist's conceiving; in

tlie Tenijile-garden scene (ii. 4), which tells of the
plucking of the white rose and the red, we have
perhaps Shakespeare's chief contribution to this

drama.
^^'e dare not say for certain at what precise date

Sliakesiieaie's career as a ilramatic autluu' began
;

liut 15S9-90 cannot be far astray. Among his

earliest experiments in comedy were Lore's Labour's
Lo.it, The Comedy of Errors, and The Two Gentle-

men of Vcro)ia ; among the earliest historical

dramas were the second and third jiarts of Henry
VI., King liirhard III., and King Hirhard II. : the

first romantic tragedv (setting aside 'J'itus Androni-
eus) was undoubtedly Ilomeo and Juliet. The
evidence by which the chronology of Shakespeare's
several works is ascertained or inferred with more
or le.ss jnobability is of various kinds, including
entries of ]iublication or intended publication in

the Stationers' Registers; statements about the

plays and ]ii)oms, or alhisions to them, or quota-

tions from them by contemporary writers in works
of known dates; facts connected with the history

of dramatic companies which presented plays of

Shakespeare ; allusions in the plays to historical

events, and quotations by Shakespeare from publi-

catiinis of the ilay. We cannot fail also to observe
the growth of Shakespeare's imaginative power,
his intellectual reach, his moral lU'iith, his spiritual

wisdom ; with respect to ea<'h of these wi^ must
needs recognise a profound dilference between
the earlier and the later plays. At the same time
we perceive a gradual change, or rather a gronj) of

changes, taking ]dace in the structure of his dra-

matic verse. In his verse of early date the sense
closes with the line far more fre(|uently than is the
case in his \erse of a later period, ,and with this

growing tendency to carry the sense beyond the
line ari.ses also an inclination or a readiness to

))lace as the final word of the line s(nne word such
as am, do, I ( ' light ending '

|, or even such .us ami,

of, if( 'weak ending'), which precipitates the reader
or pronouncer of the pas.sage into the next follow-

ing line. Thus in its structure the versilication

becomes more varied and freer, ^1\^, if not freer, sub-

ject to subtler and less obvious laws. It is ])art of

the same jirocess that Shakespeare gradually <-eased

from employing rhyme for dram.atic puriioses, and
again that lie allowed the decasyllaluc line to pass

much more frequently into one of eleven syllables

('double ending' or • feiiiiniiie ending'). These
peculiarities of versification admit of statistical

calculations in their process of development, and
have formed the subject of much careful .study

among recent Shakes]iearian scholars.

In his early comedies Shakespeare is trying, as it

were, his prentice hand in v.uious experiments.

Lore's Lfdmur's Lost {e. l.'igO) is perhaps his

(irst original jd.ay ; no source is known ; some of

the li'ading characters seem to be named after

persons of note in recent or contemporary French
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hlstoiy. Leaineil pedantry, fantastical extrava-
gance of speecli, the adectations of amorous pootiy

are satirised, and the dramatist i)U'ails af;ainst

artilicial restraints on conihict and iisendo-ideals

and in favour of nature and healthy passion. The
play was partly rewritten ahout 159S, wlien it was
presented before Queen Elizabeth. Tlte Coiiiciti/

of ErroiH (c. 1591) is a lively tan^de of farcical

incidents ; it is founded on the Menachini of

Plautus, which was translated into English by
Warner, but Shakespeare seems to have reached

the MoiiiT/imi either in the orijrinal or through
some other rendering. The twinbrothers Dromio
are an addition to the twin-lirothers of the Latin
comedy, and heighten the laughal)le peri)le.\i-

ties of the play. A serious—almost a pathetic

—

backgrinind to the story is invented by Shake-
speare, and in his Luciana we get a hint of scune of

his later beautiful creations of female character.

The Two Gentlemen of Verona (c. 1592), a roman-
tic love comedy, exhibits a marked advance in

the presentation of character, though not in the

construction of plot. There is apparently a con-

nection between the story of the play and the

story of the ' Shepherdess Felismena in the Diana
of George of ^loutemayor, a Spanish piece of

Arcadian romance. Shakespeare's humour breaks
forth in his portrait of the clown, Launce ;

Julia is the first of his charming feminine dis-

guisers in male costume. This group of early

comedies may be considered to close with A
Midsummer Sight's Dream (c. 1593-94). Hints
for the play may have been taken from Chaucer,
from Plutarch, from the Diana, and from popular
superstitions ; but it is essentially a new creation

of the poet. No other comedy of Shakespeare has
so large a lyrical element ; the figures of the lovers

are faintly drawn, but the exquisite fairy-poetry,

an<l the humours of sweet bully Bottom make
sutlicient amends.
Meanwliile Shakespeare was also engaged on the

English historical drama. In the Sceond and Third
Paris of Henry VI. (c. 1592) he workcil upon
the basis of old |)lays written probably l>y Marlow e

and Greene—possibly also Peele—and in the revision

he may have had Marlowe as a collaborator. To
come under the inlluence of that great master,

Christopher ilarlowe, was no disadvantage for one
who could accept gains from every quarter and by
the force of his genius could make them his own.
In Kinff Richard III. (c. 1593) he still writes

in Marlowe's manner, though tlie play is wholly
his own. As with Marlowe the jirotagonist every-

where dominates over the secondary cliaracters ; as

with Marlowe a great criminal is made of fa-scinat-

ing interest, by virtue of his unity of ])a.ssion and
of [lower. The chief source from which Shake-
speare derived the material for his ])lavs fr<uu

English history was tlie chronicle of Ilolinshed.

The three parts of Ilenrij VI. ami the trageily of

Richard III. present a contiimous view of the ri.se

and fall of the House of \'ork. In Kimj Iticliard

II. ('. 1594) is set forth the lise of the House of

Lanca-ster. Here, though there arc reminiscences
from Edward II., the influence of Marlowe is no
longer supreme. The contra.st between the hectic,

self-indulgent, rhetorical Kichanl, who yet pos-

sesses a certain regal charm, and his strong adver-

sary Bolingbroke Ls a fine psychcdoglcal study of a
kind which is e.ssentially Shakespearian and not
Marlowesque. To niouhl into dramatic form the

tough material of liLstorv wjus an ailmirable exer-

cise in dramatic craftsmanship. The breadth and
sanity of history also tended to jiresi^rve Shake-
speare from the danger of romantic extravagance,
such as injures the art of other dramatists who
worked chiefly on stories of crime anil passion sup-

plied by Italian romance. Kin<j John (c. 1595)

stands apart by its subject from both the York
and the Lancaster series of jdays ; but in style it

has something in common with Richard II. It is

founded not so much on Holinshed as on an old

play. The Troublesome Rai(/ne of King John, and
a compari.son of his original, seen in its poverty,

crudity, anil coarseness, with Sliakespcare's crea-

tion, where everything is ennobled, purilied, and
refined, altbrds a study of no little interest in

dramatic art.

In the i)a.ssage which describes Oberon's vision

in A Midsummer Niijhl's Dream a magnificent
compliment to Queeii Elizabeth, ' the imperial

votaress,' is introduced. Shakespeare as a mem-
ber of the Lord Chamberlain's company appeared
on several occiusions before her majesty. In

December 1594 he acted in two comedies at

Greenwich Palace. On Innocents' Day of the same
year the Comedy of Errors was presented in the

hall of Gray's Inn. The playhouse in which at

lirst he ordinarily performed was either that known
as ' The Theatre ' or ' The Curtain ' on the Shore-

ditch edge of London. From 1599 onwards he was
connected witli the new idayhouse, ' The Globe,'

which stood near London Bridge on the Southwark
side, and here and in the Blackfriars Theatre ( 1596)

his dramas were presented. His good sense and
worldly prudence are remarkable ; before long he

became a theatrical shareholder, and had gathered

sufficient wealth to purchase (1597) 'New Place^'

a large house in his native town. In 1596 his

father, moved perhaps by the wish of the dramatist

to occupy a dignified position, applied for a grant
of coat-armour, and sought, probably without
success, to recover the mortgaged Asbies estate.

The year was one of affliction, for in August
Shakespeare's only son—Hamnet— dieil. Yet Strat-

ford remained dear to the sorrowing father ; he
kept in close relation with his friends and foiiner

neighbours, and in 1598 was engaged in negotiating

a loan for the cor|)oration of the town. The run-

away youth of ten or twelve years since was now
a man of consideration and of substance. In

Si'iitember 1601 his father died ; his mother lived

until September 1608. In the year following his

father's death Shakespeare bought for £320, then

a large sum of money, 107 acres near Stratford,

and enlarged the bounds of his New Place pro-

perty. In 1605 he paid £440 for the nnex))ired

term of the moiety of a lease of the tithes of Strat-

ford, Old Stratford, Bishopton, and Welcombe.
He did not despise small things, for we find him
in 16(14 proceeding for the recovery of a debt

amo\inting to £1, 15s. lOd. With bouiidless empire
in the realm of imagination he valued also at its

real worth a foothold on this material earth of

ours.

Among the earlier creations of his genius one
stands apart from the rest— the tragedy of Romeo
and Juliet. Possibly as we have it now the play

is a revision dating about 1596-^97 of a work
written as early as 1592. It is founded in the

main upon a jioem, Romeiis and Juliet (1562), by
Arthur Brooke, which versifies the tale taken by
the Fiench Boisteau from the Italian of Bandello ;

but .Shakespeare was also probably aciiuainted

with Paynter's prose vemion of the story in his

Ra/ace of Pleasure {\')()7). The play has a lyrical

sweetness, swiftness, and intensity such iis we do
not find elsewhere in its author's writings. It has

many signs of early workmanship—much rhymed
ver.se, and many conceits and over strained ingenu-

ities ; but these last are forgotten in the high
na.ssions of joy and anguish which find exnression

III the tragedy. The brilliant .Mercutio. tlie Iran

quil l''ri.ir, tbi- humorous figure of the Nurse fonii

an admirable background from which stand out
the pereons of the lovers—a youth and a maiden of
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the south possessed by one all-aVisorbing emotion.

It is strange that Shakespeare diil not follow n|)

this early tragedy by any |)lay of a like kind.

Near to it in the chronological order probably

stands the e.\quisite comedy of The Merchant
of Venice (c. l.')9G), which occupies a middle
place between the group of Shakespeare's earliest

comedies and those which lie around the year IGOO.

Tlie story of the caskets and the slory of the pound
of flesh had jiroliably been brought together in an
old play now lost which is mentioned by Stephen
Gosson in 1579; but a play of that date can have
afforded only rude material on which to work. The
advance in characterisation from that of Shake-
speare's previous comedies is remarkable ; no earlier

heroine is comjjarable with Portia, and the gracious
brightness of her tigure is admirably enforced by
its contrast with the dark coloui's in which the
Jew is painted. Something Wiis doubtless derived
from JIarlowe's Jew of JIalta, Barabas ; but Shy-
lock, «ith all his passion of revenge, is human ;

Harabas is an incredilde monster of vices. Shake-
speare's mastery of comedy aids him in the histor-

ical plays which followed the First and Second
Parts of King Henry IV. (1597-98) and King
Henri/ V. (1599). In these dramas the fortunes of

the House of Lancaster are followed to their glori-

ous culmination. The turbulent years from the
battle of Homildon Hill ( 1402) to i\\e death of the
usurping Bolingbroke (lilH) sujiply tlie material
for the historical ))(H'tion of both parts of Henri) IV.
But interwoven with the history is that inimitable
comedy of which Falstaft' is hero. In the epilogue
to the second part a promise is given that Falstatl'

shall again appear in another jilay in which the
author will continue the story and make the specta-
tors ' merry witli fair Katherine of France.' Shake-
speare found it impossible to fullil that promise.
In the heroic drama of King Henri/ V. there is no
place for the fat knight. The play is inspired by
the ardent jjatriotism, the lofty national enthusi-
asm of the age of Elizabeth. In the per.son of the
king Shakespeare inesents his ideal of a noble ruler

of men. The material for Henri/ IP', and Henry V.

was derived partly from Holinshed, partly from an
old play entitled The Famous Victories of Henri/ V.

Thus, as it were, with a trumpet-note of ]>atriolic

pride and battle-ardour Shakespeare's historical

plays of England are brought to a close.

There is a tradition dating from 1702 that Queen
Elizabeth (commanded Shakcs|)eare to exhibit Fal-
statf in love, and that in obedience he hastily wrote
—in fourteen da.\s it is said

—

The Merrg Wires
of Winilsor (1598-99). The coined}' is of special

interest as a picture of middle-class English life,

and may be well studied in comparison with
Jonson's Everi/ Man in his Humour ; but the
fatuous Falstali' of the Merry Wivesis far dillerent

from the ever-detected yet never-defeated Falstatl'

of the historical [days. The comedy is written
almost wholly in prose, and in its incidents
approaches farce. It may be that it was about this

time that Shakespeare adapted and enlargeil the
old play, I'he Taming of a Shrew, or perhaps
adapted and enlarged a previous adaptation of that
play by anotlier liand. In 'The Taming of the
Shrew (1597?) Shakespeare's genius shows itself

chieliy in connec^tiou with the boisterous heroine,
her high-spirited tamer I'etruchio, and thedninken
tinker of the Induction. Conjectural attem])ts
have been made to distinguish the scenes and lines

wliich may be ascribed to Shakespeare ; but these
must be acccpleil with reserve. "I'lie same animal
spirits and intellectual vivacity which characterise
the Merry ]l'ircs and the Shrew appear—but now
refined and exalted —in Much Ailo nhout l\othinq
(1598-99). The slory of Claud io ami Hero had
probably for its original a tale of Bandello trans-

lated by Belleforest into French. The characteis
of Beatrice and Benedick, it is supposed, are en-

tirely original creations of tlie dramatist: there
is in them something of his own Rosaline and
Berowne, and it W!us about this time that he re-

handle<l Love's Labour's Lost, the play in which we
nuike acquaintance with this earlier pair of lovers.

As You Like It ( 1599) and Twelfth Sight
{
lGt)0-l

)

are the last of the wholly joyous comedies of

this period. In the former there is indeed a simu-
lacrum of melancholy in Jaques' ali'ectation of

that mood as a fashion ; but of real gloom, of real

sorrow there is not a trace. This charming pas-

toral comedy is dramatised from a prose tale by
Shakespeare's contemporary Lodge, entitled liosa-

lynde, Ku/iliucs Golden Legacie (1590), which itself

follows the Tale of Uamelyn, erroneously intro-

duced as Chaucer's in some editions of the Canter-
bury Tales. In not a few scenes of Twelfth, Night
the mirlh is fast and high, but the central comic
figure, Malvolio, has .something of dignity, almost
of nuijesty, in his extravagant and solemn self-

impiirtance. Viola is perhaps the most charming
of Shakespeare's maiden nuisciuers in male attire ;

if she has not the intellectual brilliance of Rosa-
lind, she has even more of maiden sweetness. The
plot resembles that of an Italian play (>'/' Ingiinnati,

and it may also be found in a t.ilc translated into

French by Belleforest from F.andello. But the
group of jesters and huoKuists with their victim
Malvolio are of Shakespeare's invention.

About the year 1600-1 a change begins to

develop itself in the spirit of Shakespeare's writ-

ings ; his mirth becomes touched with seriousness

or infected with biilerness, and soon he ceases to

write comedy. Some .stu(U>nts have supposed that
this transition from a joy<nis to a sadder temper is

connected with events which are shadowed forth in

Shakespeare's Sonnets. The volume of Sonnets was
not published until ItiOO, but Shakesjieare's 'sngred
sonnets among his private friends' were mentioned
by Francis Meres (who gives a very important list

of the poet's writings) in his Palladis Taniia

( 1598), and in the following year the Sonnets after-

wards numbered i:i8 and \ii were printed in a
surreptitious miscellany of verse aseribeil to Sliake-

s|ieare by the bookseller Jaggard, and entitled The
Passionate Pilgrim. The 1(309 edition of Sonnets
is dedicated by the publisher T. Thorpe to ' Mr
W. II.' as 'the oulie begetter of these insning
Sonnets.' The ixxmus, 15-1 in nundicr, form two
grou]is— 1-120 addressed to a beautiful young man
of high station, 127 154 either addressed to or

referring to a married woman not beautiful accord-

ing to the conventional standard, of dark com-
plexion, highly accomplished, fa-scinating, but of

stained character and irregular conduct. The two
groups are connected. Shakespeare's young friend

and patron, whom he addresses in words of

meiusureless devotion, seems to have fallen into the

toils of the wiMiian to whom Shakespeare was him-
self attached by a passion which he felt t4) be
degrading, yet which he could not overcome. The
woman yielded herself to the younger admirer who
was socially the sn|ierior of Shakespeare. Hence
an alienation between the friends, increased by the
f.act that the youth was now the favourer of a rival

jioet; but in the close all wrongs were forgotten

and the friendship renewed on a firmer basis.

Such is the story to he lead in the Sonnets, if we
take them, as they ought to be taken, in their

natural .sense. But some critics have imagined
that thi'y deal with ideal themes or may set forth

a spiritual allegory. Many attempts have been
made to identify the persons of Mr W. II.. the

dark woman, and the rival ]>oet. The happiest
guess with respect to the last is that he was
George Chapman. It has been conjectured that
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Mr. W. H. was Henry Wriotliesley, Earl of South-
aiiiptim (the initials reversed), ami a^jain that lie

was William Herbert, theyouiij; Karl of Feiiibroke,

who was certainly a jiatron of Shakespeare. An
injjenious argument luis been set forth by Mr
T. Tyler to prove that the woman of the Soitnets

was Mary Fitton, a mistress of William Herbert.

But it is qnestionable whetlier the portraits of Mary
Filton and of Pembroke aiiree with the indications

attorded in the SoDnets. In liutb the persons have
not yet been identified ; no conjecture has any but
the most insecnre support : and it is not likely

that the facts so long hidden will ever be revealed.

In his earliest plays Sliakes]ieare tried his hand,
as an apprentice in the craft, in many and various

directions. In the Enf;lish historical plays and the

joyous comedy he exhibits his mastery of the

broad field of human life. But as yet he had not
searched the profoumler mysteries of our being,

nor handled the deeper and darker passions of

humanity. About the opening of the 17th century,

as we have noticed, a change takes place in the
spirit of his creations. He still writes comedy,
but the gaietv of the earlier comedies is gone.

All's Well that Ends Well (c. 1601-2) is least

happy in its mirthful scenes ; it is at its best

where the strong-willed heroine Helena appears,

whose task is to seek after and save the unworthy
youth to whom she has given her heart. iSome
critics have supposed that the play as we have
it Ls Shakespeare's rehandling of an earlier version

from his own pen originally entitled Love's Ldlmur's
Won—a play of that name being included in Meres's
list of the year 1598. But this theory is incapable
of verification. The story came to Shakespeare
from Boccaccio through Paynter's Palace of
Pleasure. Measure for Measure (c. 1603) hardly
deserves the mnie of comedy ; it is a searching of

the mystery of self-deceit in the heart of a man,
and the exhibition of an ideal of virginal chastity

and strength in the pei-son of the heroine, Isabella.

The city life represented in the play is base and
foul ; the prison-scenes are ennobled by profound
imaginative speculations upim life and death. It

is the darkest of the comedies <if Shakespeare.
The subject had previously been handled dramati-
cally in SVhetstone's Promos uutl Cassandra ( 1.57S),

and the same author had told the tale in prose in

bis Ilejitaineron ofCiril Discourses ( 1582). Perhaps
it is to this date ( 160.S) that Troilus and Crcssidu

belongs, but the chronology as well as the purport
of the play is perple-\ing. It has been suggested
that dillerent portions of the comedy were written
at dillerent dates ; but here again we are in the
region of conjecture. Certain jiassages, as, for

e.xaniple, Hector's last battle, are j)robably by
another hand than Shakespeare's. Tlie sources of

the play are Chaucer's poem on the same subject,

Caxton's translation from the French liecuylcs, or
Destruction of Troy, :uid i'\v.\\nn;u\ a Homer. Some
have even fancied that Shakespeare's design was
to turn into ridicule the cliussical heroes of Chap-
man, the svi|)posed rival poet of the Sonnets. But
there is nowhere a nobler representative of worldly
wisdom, in a high sense of the word, than Shake-
speare's Ulysses. It may be called the comedy of
disillusion—a kind of foil to liomeo anil Juliet.

The callow pas.sion of tin! youthful hero is ba.sely

deceived by Cressida, a born lighto'-love ; but in

the end Troilus masters his boyish des|)air, and
grows lirmset in his vigorous manhood. The
contrast between worldly wi.sdom and ailole.scent

enthusiasni is perhaps the most striking thing in

the play.

Before he ceased for a time to write comedy
Shakespeare hail probably biguii that great series

of tragedies which oc<Mipied iiim during the opening
years of the 17th century. Julius C'tesar ( 1601 ) and

Hamlet (1602) are tragedies in which reHection,
as a niotivei)ower, hoMs its own with emotion

;

in the later tragedies the chief characters are
whirled away by passion : here they are niisled by
thought. In North's translation of Plutarcks
Lives Shakespeare found admirable material for

his Roman plays, and he used it ius a true creative
poet, aiul not as a mere antiquary. The Brutus of

Julius CcBsar is an idealist dealing with practical
affairs, constantly in error, yet honoured Ijy us be-

cause his errors are those which only a man of noble
nature ciuihl commit. Ca>sar is represented in liLs

decline, with many infirmities, but his ])resence

and power are i)redominant through the tragedy
in the impersonal form of Casarism, which sways
the spirits of men and compels the catastrophe.
Hamlet is perhaps founded on an older play, which
certainly existed, and jjroduced a great impression
on the stage about 1588-89. Shakespeare doubt-
less read the story, originally ilerived from Saxo
Grammaticus, in the English jirose of the Hiistorie

ofHamlet translated from the French of Belleforest.

He represents, a,s Goethe has put it. ' the effects of

a great action laid upon a soul unfit for the per-

formance of it.' Hamlet is summoned to avenge
his father's murder, but habits of speculation, an
excitable emotional temperament, and an untrained
will disqualify him for acting the part of a
justiciary. He accomplishes his purpose at last,

but as it were \'\ chance-medley.
And now tragedy succeeded tragedy, each of

surpassing greatness, and all the depths were
sounded. Othello (c. 1604), founded on a tale given
in Cinthio's Hecatommithi, exhibits a free and noble
nature taken in the toils of jealousy, and peiishing
in the struggle for deliverance. The betrayer,
lago, is the nearest ap|)roach to an incarnation of

absolute evil to be found in Shakespeare's i)lays.

King Lear (1605) derived some of its substance
fiom an old play on the same subject as well
as from Holiiished's Chronicle ; the episode of

Gloucester and his sons is adapted from Sidney's
Arcadia. The tragedy is the most stuijendous
in our literature ; the bonds of natural affection,

of loyalty, of the amity of nations, almost of the
laws of nature, are broken or convulsed ; but
justice asserts itself in the close, and if Cordelia
dies, she dies a martyr of redeeming love. Macbeth
(c. 1606) is the tragedy of criminal ambition. The
source is once again Holinshed. A theory of
Messrs Clark and Wright that the play, as we
have it, is disfigured l>y the interpolations of

another dramatist—j)erlia|)s Middleton—must be
regarded as of doubtful worth. The tragedy is

distinguished by the nnpausing rapidity of its

action. In Antony and Cleopatra (1607) Shake-
speare returns to Boman history, but here Koman
manhood is .sajiped by the sensual witchery of the
East. The most marvellous of Shakespeare's
creations of female character is surely Cleo])atra

—

Antony's 'serpent of old Nilus. ' Such materials
for the play as were not su]iplied by the jioet's

creative imagination he obtained from Plutarch's
life of Antony in North's translation. From Plu-
tarch also came the material SinC'oriolaniis{c. 1608).

The poet i>a.sses from Rome of the empire to the
earlier Rome of the consuls, and from the historj'

of a great nature ruined by voluptuou.-- relaxation
of its powers to that of a great nature ruined
by self-centred pride. As tlie Roman wife was
shown in the Portia of Julius Ca;sar, so here is

presented the Roman nn)ther in the majestic figure

of Volumnia. The series of great tragedies clo.ses

perhaps witii Timon of Athens (c. 1607-8), but the
]>lay is only in part by Shakespeare. It describes
the total ecli])se of faith, hope, charity in the un-
disciplined spirit of Timon, who pa.s.ses from an
ea.sy, indulgent optimism to a, wild misanthropy.
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Nowhere is Shakespeare a greater dramatic rhetori-

cian tliaii in some of the misanthn>i)ist's declama-

tory speeches. The story wa-s taken from Payntor"s

I'alarc of Pkriniiie, ami certain fjleanings were
added from I'lutarch and from Lucian.

At this point once aj,'ain a cliange shows itself

in the spiiit of Shakespeare. After pa.ssion comes
I)eace ; after the poetry of revolt comes tlie poetry

of reconciliation ; after the breaking of bonds—the
botids of the family, of the state, and even of

humanity itself—come the knitting of human
bonds, the meeting of parted kinsfolk, the recon-

ciliation of alienated friends. The last plays of

Shakespeare are comedies, but they might be aptly

naiueil romances, for romantic beauty presides over

them rather than mirth, they have in them ele-

ments of wonder and delight, their gladness is

jiurilied and rarefied, as the happiness might be of

one who has had a great experience of sorrow ; the

characters move amid lovely, natural surround-
ings; mountain and sea, the inland meadows, the

island shores lend their glory or their grace to

the-e exquisite plays. Pericles (ICOS), or rather
Sjiakespeare's part of that play {Acts III. IV. V.,

omitting perhaps III. sc. ii. v. vi.), might l)etter

be named the romance of Marina, the lost daughter
of Pericles. The description of the sea-storm could

have come from no other hand than Shakes))eare's ;

the scenes wliich tell of the recovery by Pericles

of wife and child anticipate like scenes in The
Tcmpctt, The Winter's Tale, and Cijiiiijeliiic. The
story of Pericles had been told by Gower, who is

introduced as 'presenter' of the play, and by
Lawrence Twine in his Paitcriic of Puiufiill

Adccntiircs ( 1607) ; and there is a novel by tJeorge

Wilkins ( lliOS) founded upon the i)lay. Ci/mljcHiie

(1600) is also a tale of lost children at length

recovered, and of a wife separated from her husliaiul,

but finally reunited to him. Something is derived
from Holinshed, but with the historical nuxtter is

connected a story which in a ditt'ereut form may
be found in Boccaccio's Decameron. The Tempest
may have been written late in the year 1010; but

it has been ingeniously argued by Dr Garnett that

Shakespeare produced it as a court-play on the
occasion of the marriage of the Princess Elizabeth

to the Elector Palatine, 1613, and that the en-

chanter Prospero is an idealised ami complimentary
representation of the 'wisest fool in Christendom,'
King James I. No source of the play has been
a.scertained, but some of the charactei-s and inci-

dents jesemble those of Jacob Ayrer's Die Sriione

Siilea, and it is believed that this (ierman ])lay and
The Triitjiest must have had some comnnm original.

The Winter's Tale (1610-11) dramatises a novel
by Robert Greene named Pandosto ( loSS ) ; that
most ildighlful of roving rogues, Autolycus, is

however a creation of Shakespeare. In Hermione
and Perdita we have examples of two contrasted
groups of characters represented in Shakespeare's
last plays—the aged and experienced suil'erers,

w ho have been ennobled by sorrow, and the young
who are ennobled bv their innocence and pure joy

of life.

Apart from the other historical English plays
both in subject and in date stands Kiiiff Jlciin/

Vlir. (1012-13). The play is certainly' in part
by Fletcher, and an attempt has been made to

prove that the remainder is from the hand of

Slassinger. Hut we may perhaps accept it as

most likely that Shakes])eare wrote the following
portions: Acts I. i. ii. ; II. iii. iv. ; III. ii. (to

exit king): V. i. The ])lay lacks unity: it has
not altogether nna]>tly been described by Ilertz-

bergas'a chronicle-history with three and a half

catastrophes, varied by a marriage and a corona-
tion i)ageant. ending abruptly with a child's

baptism.' But there Ls uo lack of unity in the

conception of those dramatis persona: who inter-

ested Shakespeare—the king, \Volsey, and above
all Queen Katharine, a nol>le and patient sntVerer.

Whether we have work by Shakespeare in another
play partly written by Pleteher

—

The Tiro Sublc
Kinsmen—is more doulitful. Kletclier's collalM)r-

ator may here liave been Massinger, but there are

])a.ssages which seem beyond Jlassinger's reach.

The play is founded on Chancers Kniijhtes Tale.

If Shakespeare had a hand in The Two Noble
Kinsmen it was during the last period of his

diamatic career. Not so with Jutiranl III., in

parts of which some critics believe that they can
trace the handiwork of Shakespeare (from king's

entrance, I. ii., to end of Act II.) : if he was at all

concerned with that play it must have been before

1595.

At what date Shakespeare ceased to ajiiiear on
the stage as an actor we cannot certainly say. He
took a part in the rejiresentation of .lonson's

.S''7«H»« at the t;iobe in 1003 or 1604. In 1610 the

Burbages speak of placing him with others as an
actor at Blackfriars Theatre ; but there are grounds
for supposing that lie ha<l withdrawn from the

stage at that date. In 1607 his elder daughter,

Susanna, married a prosperous physician of Strat-

ford, Mr John Hall, M.A., and early next year

Shakespeare's grandchild Klizabeth Hall was born.

He sold his shares in the Globe probably between
1611 and 1613 ; but while residing chietly at Strat-

ford it seems likely that he desired to po.ssess a
town residence, for in March 1013 he bought for

£140 a house near the Blackfriars Theatre. In
the same year the Globe Theatre was burned down
while the play of Henri/ VJII. was being enacted,

and it maybe that stage copies of -Shakespeare's
plays were destroyed on this occasion. ' The
latter part of his life,' says his fii-st biographer
Kowe, speaking of his Stratford days, 'was spent,

as all men of sense 'may wish theirs may be, in

ease, retirement, and the conversation of his

friends. . . . His pleasurable wit and goodnature
engaged him in the ac(|uaintaneo and entitled him
to the friendship of the gentlemen of the neigh-

bourhood. ' In Eebruary 1616 his younger daughter,

Judith, wius married to Thomas Quiney, a vintner

of Stratford. She bore three children, two of

whom lived to manhood, but both died childless.

Their mother lived on to the days of the liestora-

tion of Charles II. Elizabeth Hall, Shakesjieare's

first-born grandchild, married Thomas Nash ( 1626 ),

and secondly. Sir John Barnard (1649). She died

without issue in 1670, the last descendant of the
poet.

In March 1616 Shakespeare became seriously

ill. A draft of his will had recently been made,
and now he attached his signature to the several

pages of the draft. The bulk of his worldly goods
lie left to his elder danghter. but Judith was given

a considerable sum of money. His sister, Joan
Hart, received a legacy of £50 and a life-interest

in her house in Stratford. His friends in the

country, certain fellow-actors, his nephews, his

godson, and the Stratford poor were all remem-
bered. To his wife he left, by an interlineation in

the will, and perhaps to indulge some fancy of

hers, his second-best bed ; she was sulllciently

provided for, without special mentiiui, by free

bench and dower. On April 23, 1616, which is

supposeil to be the anniversary of his birthday,

Shakespeare died. According to a traditicm

handeil down by Ward, the vicar of Stratford, his

last illness wa.s a fever contracted after a merry

meeting with Drayton and lien .lonson. Halliwell-

Phillipiis supposes that it is as likely to have been

caused liy the jioiMm of filth and ill-drainage which

hung about New Place.

On April 25 the body was laid at rest in the
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cli.mcel of the parissli cliuich, near tlie northern
wall. On a slat) whirli marks the spot are in-

scribed lines trailitionally attrilmled to Shake-
speare.

GiwmI Friend for lesus sake forbe-^re

To (iigj: the dust eucloaiietl Iicarc ;

Hlfste be the man that si>ares thes stonc.s,

And curst be lie that moves my bones.

Tlie removal of bones to the cliarnel -house was
then a common practice. During tlic life of Shake-

speare's widow—who died Auyust G, 1()'23 a
monument was erected in the church, on the

chancel wall liard hy the grave. It was sculptured

by Gerard Johnson or one of his sons. A bust of

bine limestone was placed between Corinthian

columns of black nuirble. The head is ma.-^sive,

the forehead lofty and domed, the face that of a
cheerful, ]irosperous num. The i>oet is represented

as ccmijiosinj; his works, pen in hand. ' The etlijjy

was originally painted in colours to resemble life.

The face and hands were of a fiesh colour ; the

eyes of a light hazel ; the hair and beard- were
auburn. The doublet was scarlet, and the loose

gown without sleeves worn over it was black.'

Be^illes this somewhat rude portrait, we possess a
portrait print by Droeshout prelixed to the first

folio edition of Shakespeare's works (IG'23). It is

an ill-e.\ecuted engraving, but is of value as con-

tinning the features of the bust in their general

characteristics. These are the only certain por-

traits. A death-mask, known as the Kesselstadt

ileatii-niask, presenting a remarkable and noble

face, may possibly be genuine ; but the evidence

leaves nnich room for doubt. Of many alleged

painted portraits that known as the Chandos
portrait hits found, perhaps, the widest acceptance.

The central impression which his writings and
the story of his life leave upon ns with respect to

the man Shakespeare is that of the completeness of

hi^ humanity, and the sanity which results from
such comiileteuess. His life in the world of imagina-
tion is the widest and deepest on record ; but he
was not, like so many of the race of poets, indill'er-

ent to the practical, material life. He wa.s certaiidy

a man of strong passions ; he was profoundly

speculative—in the way of an imaginative thinker

—with reference to the problems of the soul ; but he

learned to control his passions, and to master bis

exces.sive tendency to speculation : in the close, he
looked down on all of liunian life with symi)athy
as from the heights ; and yet he did not desert the

duties of the common road on which men travel

side by side.

The name of the poet may be spelt 'Shakspere,'
for we have liLs autograph signature in that lorm ;

but 'Shakespeare," which ajijiears on the title-page

of hooks which he superintended, is also correct.

There is less evidence in favour of the form ' Shak-
sjieare.

'

During his life from 1597 onwards several of his jilays

were i»nntcd in quarto (see Halliwell-Pliillipps' Outlines

of tftt Life of ShakcsiH'arCt vol. i., ' Lifetime editions ' ).

After lii.H death the first collected edition of the plays

appeared in lG-3, in folio, under tlie superintendence of

his fellow-actors Heminge and CondelL It is cledicated

to the brotlier.-f, tlie Earls of Pembroke and of Mont-
gomery. Seventeen of the plays contained in tlie volume
had not Ixen published in quario. The arrangement of

the contents is under the three divisions of comedy,
history, and tragedy. In 1(>3- this volume was reprinted

(second fobo), and again in lOOS-W (third folio) and
1IX.J (fourth folio). The 1664 issue of the third foho
gives seven additional plays —Pericles; The London I'lo-

di',i(U ; Thom/ig Lord Cromwell; Sir John Olttcnallc, the

good Lord Cobham ; The Puritan Widow; A Yorkshire

Tro'jedij ; Locrint, Some critics have supposed A York-

shire i'rwjedi/ may possibly be by Shakespeare, or at

least contain touches from his hand.
The first critical edition of the plays is that by Nicholas

Kowc (1709). He made some judicious corrections of
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the text, and gathered a few biographical materials,

which he embodied in a brief .sketch of Shakespeare's
life. Ill 172r> appeared Pope's edition ; some of his

critical enuiuiations are happy, ami his ]>refacc contains
admirable remarks on the Sliakesi)earian drama. Thi'O-

bald, whose edition at>peared in 1733. tlnnigli the object
of IN'pe's ridicule in the Duneiad, was a better scholar

than Pope; he collated early editions, jiroposed ingenious
emendations, and very materially improved the text of

his author. lianmer in the ' Oxford Edition '

( 1744 ), and
Warburton in his edition (1747), based on Pope'.s, ni<ide

small advance on their jiredece-ssors. Warbiirtnn's text

was severely criticised by Upton, Grey, Heath, and
Edwards. The edition of Johnson (UO'i) is chietly re-

niarkalile for its masterly preface ; he rightly came to

distrust his own skill as a conjectural enieiuler of the

text, and he was not qualified by any profound knowledge
of Elizabethan literature for the task of an editor. In
1760 tSteevens rejirinted twenty of the early quartos, and
from 1773 onwards Johnson's editorial work was ably

supplemented by that of Steevens. In dealing with the

tc.xt .Steevens was learned and ingenious, but somewhat
rash and lacking in reverence. Capell's edition (1768) is

the work of a true and laborious scholar. His learned

Notes, Various Keadings, and the School of Shakespeare
were j^ublished j losthimiously in 1783. Much was done
by Malonc to ascei-tain the chronological order of the

plays and to illustrate the history of the English theatre.

In 1780 he edited the poems of Miakespeare and the

doubtful plays of the 1664 folio. His edition of Shake-
speare's works followed in 1790. He was modest, faith-

ful, learned, judicious, but unhapi)ily was not endowed
with a feeling for the beauty of verse. Variorum editions,

embodying the work of Johnson, Steevens, and Malone,

appeared under the editorsliip of Keed in 1803 and 1813,

and under tbe editorship of James Boswell(tlie younger)
in 1821. Towards the close of the 18th century Shake-
spearian critics were much occupied with the forgeries of

8. W. H. Ireland. In 1796 the forger made his public

confession. Tlie criticism of Coleridge, and in a less

degree that of Lamb and of Hazlitt, opened uji new and
better ways for Shakespearian criticism in the early jiart

of the Wth century. Many valuable editions have
been issued since the Varionun of 1821, among wliicli

may be mentioned those of .Singer, Knight, Collier, iJyce,

Staunton, Halliwell, the Cambridge Shakespeare, the

Henry Irving Shakespeare. Germany has given us the

excellent edition of Delius, and America those of Grant
"White. Hudson, IJolfe, and the magnificent Variorum
edition of certain plays by Fumess. The Sonnets have
ajipeared in two annotated editions—that of the present

writer and that of Tyler. The Shakespeare Society ( 1841-

53 ) did much to illustrate Shakespeare's writings by re-

l»riiitsfroni Elizabethan literature ; the Collier (q. v.) con-

troversy helped to bring the society to an untimely break-

down. The New Shakspere Society (1874 onwards)
has carried on the work, and devoted itself in particular

to the study of ' verse-tests ' as giving indications of the

chronology of the plays. A German Shakespeare Society

has published annual volumes since 186.5.

Concordances : Mrs Cowden Clarke's rVnrort/awce (to the

Plavs), Mrs Eurness's Coneordance to Shakespeare's I'oenu

(Pllila., 1874), Bartletfs Coin/,l,tr Coniurdtinci lothc Itra-

inatic Works and Poems of S/oikts/furt ( IS'.ll }, Seltiiiiilt's

Lexicon. Grammar: Ahhott's Shak'sjiiarian (iroimnar.

Verse ; "W. Sidney AValker's Sliukesjieare's ^'ersi,li(^ution

and his Criticisms on Shakespeare (textual notes),

Bathurst's Changes in Shakespeare's Versification. Chron-
ology : Stokes's Chronoto'jienl Order ofShakespeare's Piaiti.

Sources: Hazlitt's Shaksjicre's Lilirarii, Courtenay's

Commentaries on the Ilistoriraf Plai/s, Skeat's Shake-

speare's Plutarch. Life : Halliwell-Pliillipps' Uutlinrs of

the Life of Shakes/>earc, Fleay's Life and Work of .Shake-

speare. Portraits: J. Vvir\cer 'SorrW Portraits of .Shake-

speare. Criticism : Coleridge's Shakespeare Notes ; JJow-

den's ,Shikes/>eare, his Mind and Art, and Shakesjieart

Primer: Hudson, .Shakespeare, his Life, Art, and Char-

acters; Gcrvinus, Commentaries: Uoyi's Critical Kssa;n

on .Shakespeare's Plai/s ; Mrs Jameson, Charactcriatia

of Women ; and works by Kreyssig, Ulrici, Iternhard

Ten Brink, and Richard l.oeniiig. Dramatic History:
Collier's EniiH.-<h JJninittlic J'oetrii and Histortt of the

Staiie ; Fleay's Chronicle of the Kniili.ili Drama, JSo'J-

Itj^J ; Ward's KwiUsh Dramatic Literature. liibliog-

rapliy : Bohn's liibliograiiliy, ' Shakespeare' in Lowndes

f

Bibliography and AUihone's Dictionary of Authors,
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Tliimm's Shakesfxariana, Mullen's Catalogue of the
Shakespeare Memorial Library, liirininyham.

See also in this work the articles on AllejTi, Delia
Bacon, Bowdler, Hoyiiell, Brink (Ten), Burhaye, Capell,

Collier, CowdenClarkc, Delius. Drama, Dyce, Klze, iur-
nivall,l"lrici, S. AV. H. Irelaml.Juhusun. Knight, Hnlliwell-

I'hillipps, Malone, Kowe, Staunton, Stecvens, Stratfonl-

on-Avon, Theatre, 'Jheohahi, Tieck, ^\*arburton, Grant
Mliite, ic. Of the French translations the best known
are those of Victor Hugo tils (1859 02) and Montegut
(1868-73); of the German, those associated with the

names of Wieland (in prose, 17(>2-(J<) >, Schlegel and Tieck
(q.v., 171>7-1S33; new ed. bv Brandl, IS'JO), Dingektedt
(18G5-701, and Bodenstedt (18G7 71 ; 3d ed. IWS).

Kecent works on the Life by Sydney Lee ( ISOS, who
argues that the W, H. of the Sonnets was William Hall,

a piratical bookseller); the critical study by G. Brandes
( trans. ]S!)S

) ; Wyndham's edition of The Poems
{
189S

)

;

W. J. Kolfe, .S7i«/.ca;j«<re the Bon (18y7); F. S. Boas,
Shaktajxare and his Predectasors (1896), &c.

Slialc is any arj^illaceous rock wliicl] siilit.s into
thin lamina' in tlie plane of seilinicntation—a kind
of lamination not to be confoundril with tlie iissile

structure seen in clay-slate (see .Slatk). Shale is

eoniposed nTaiiily of alumina anil silica ; hut soujc
shales are rich in carbonate of lime (calcareous
shale), othere contain much ferric oxide (ferru-

ginous shale). Those shales which contain much
quartz pa.ss into slialy sandstone. When carbon-
aceous matter is abundantly pre-sent shale often
passes into gas-coal, or, it may be, bituminous
shale. When it is remembered that shale is of
sedimentary ori<jin, and Wius washed down in the
form of line silt from the land to be accumulated in
lakes and quiet areas of the sea bottom, as in

estuaries, protected bays, &c., its variable com-
position will be readily understood. Shales are
frequently hiijhly fossiliferous—the fossils, owing
to the impermeable character of such argillaceous
rocks, being generally well preserved.
The importance of certain decomposing shales,

through which sulpliuret of iron is disseminated,
for the manufacture of alum has been long known,
anil the quantity raised for that jjurpose from the
Carbonifi'rous beds of Lancashire and Lanarkshire
and the Liius beds of Yorkshire is very ciuisiderable,
yielding about 16,000 tons of manufactured alum
annually. Shales of a similar kind are worked in
France, Gernumy, and North America.
Bituminous shales—i.e. shales more or less rich

in carbon and hydrogen—have in recent years
attracted much notice as sources of oil for illuniinat-
ing purposes. Two manufacturing chemists, Butler
in ls;{3 and l)u ISiisson in 1S4.5, worked jiatents
for the extraction of paratlin from coal-tar. The
process introduced by the latter in France of dis-
tilling certain bituminous shales at aconq>aratively
low temperature was afterwards tried in England,
being Used for a time in distilling a Dorsetsliire
bituminous shale, sometimes called ' Kimmeridge
coal.' From this mineral a burning oil, a lubricat-
ing oil, and a naphtha for dissolving caoutchouc
were obtained. But neither in France nor in
England did the attempt to make a prolitable
manufacture succeed : in the former country the
poverty of the shales was the chief drawback ; in
the latter the disjigreeable smell of the oil, which
could not be etfectually removed, prevented it from
obtaining favour in the market.
On account of these failures the process fell into

abeyance, until it was revived again by the success
of the well-known patent of Mr James Young (see
I'Al!.\KFiN ), secured in ISjO for the iiroduclion of
paradin and parallin-oil from coal. With the ex-
ception of the solid jiaraHin, which Mr Young was
the lirst to obtain on the large scale, and the em-
ployment of cannel coal instead of shale, the pro-
ceases of Uu Buis-son and Young are essentially the
same. This process has created a new and rapidly-

increasing branch of industry, paraflin-oil and
paratlin being economically olitained by it from
either cannel coal or shale of certain kinds. Some
of these shales yield as much as .'{0 to 50 gallons of
crude oil per ton. Their exploitation luus called
into existence many large works in the Carbon-
iferous tracts of Scotland, as well as at various
localities in England and Wales.
Owing partiv to the ciuuparative cheapness of

shale, and partly also to the fact that these products
are obtained from it in a state more easily purilied
than when they are got from coal, the use of the
latter as a source of them is now almost entirely
given up. In Scotland, where the manufacture of
paraliin-oil is chielly carried on, the shales used are
calleil "oil shales,' and there are now between
1,000,000 and 2,000,000 tons of this material
annually distilled. The yield of crude oil, parallin
or burning oils, lubricating oil, paratlin scale or
wax, and sulphate of animonia in various periods of

years will be found at the article r.\lt.\KFIN.
In the refining process the crude oil is reduced to

about one-half of its bulk before it is lit for burn-
ing. Besides the above, there is also a considerable
quantit)- of ' coal gas ' unavoidably produced, and
partly wasted. But for the distance of the oil-

works, this would be consumed in some of the
larger Scottish towns. Shales found in the Lias
and some other formations likewise yield mineral
oil. See al.so Cl.vy, Argillaceoi.s Rocks.

Shalloon, a light worsted cloth, believed to
have been lirst made at Ch.'ilons-sur-^Iarne.

Shallot, also ESCH.VLOT {Allium asmlonicitm ),

a species of Allium— Onion— (q.v.), a native of the
E.ast, introduced into Europe by the Crusaders—
from Ascalon, it is said—and much culti\ated for

its bulbs, which are used like tjiose of the oniim,
and sometimes for its leaves, which are used like

those of the chive. The leaves grow in tufts like

those of the chive, but are larger. The shallot is

generally proiiagated by the cloves, which aie
planted just beneath the surface of the grimnd,
or only partially beneath it, in spring, and the
crop is ready for gathering in July or August.
The llavcuir resembles that of garlic, but is much
milder. In the vineyards of Italy the shallot is

naturalised.

§haloo. See DuERA.
Shailia. See Cage-hirds.

Shailiailisill, a nauu^ applied loosely to the
religion of the Turanian races of Siberia and north-
eastern Asia, hiused essentially on nuigic ami
sorcery. Their Heaven-God I'kko is but llie chief
.imong a host of nature-spirits capable of being
influenced and even forced into obedience by the
spells of shamana or sorcerers. 'The only trace of
tlie inlluence of Buddhism,' says Max-.Miiller,
'aniiuig the Kudic races, the Finns, Lapps, \c., is

found in the name of their priests, SliiiiiKtn being
suiiposed to be a corrujition of Uriimdiia, a name
applied to Buddha and to Buddhist priests in
general.' The Siberian Shaman works his cures
by magic, and averts sickness and death by in-

cantations. He works himself up into a frenzy
of nervous excitement, beating loudly upon his
magic drum, ami doubtless is usually the dupe
of his own powei-s. Nor is his superstition any
less rea.sonable than that of the devout I'lotestant
who opens his Bible expecting a divine answer in

the first verse on which his eye shall fall ; for the
latter makes the same u,-isumiition that he can
compel tJoil to give him an answer, his own faith
being the condition. See Divination, M.vgic,
and Witchcraft.
Siiamiliai. an eminent doctor of the Jewish

law at the time of Herod, head of a most important
school, and supreme judge of the Sanhedrim during
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the presidency of Hillel (q.v.), along with whom
he is, iiuleeil, generally nieiitioneil, and of whom
he was, as it were, the complement. \'ery little is

known of the history of his life ; bnt he was
prohalily horn in Palestine, and he energetically

participated in all the political and religions com-
plications of the conntry. There w;is a harshness

and rigidity in his character, which contrasts most
strikingly with Hillel's proverhial patience. His
religions views were painfnlly strict, and he even
trieil to extend the rigonr wliich he iin])osed upon
himself to theyonngcst cldldren : hut tlie /ealotism

with wliich later times have charged him is not

so mncli to he ascribed to him as to his school

—

'the House of Shammai. ' This seems, umler the
adverse circumstances of the conimonwealth

—

sedition within, and the approaching enemy with-

out;—to have ileveloped a fanatical zeal that at

times surpassed all houiuls, and strongly fostered

that e-\cei)th>nal exclusivene.ss which proved both
the bane and the saving of Judaism. The dis-

cu.ssions of the two rival schools, of which that of

Shauimai pre])onderated long after the master's
death, turned all upon points of positive law.

Sliniiiiii.v, Shamoy. See Ch.\mois, Le.\ther.

Sliailiu, or Gobi. See Asia, Vol. I. p. 486.

ShaiUO kin. a borough of Pennsylvania, 188

miles bv rail W . of Xew Vork, with rich mines of

anthracite coal, and (1890) 14,.3.'!n inhabitants.

Shampooing. See Bath, Massage.

Sliauirock (Irish, seiimrofj), the national em-
blem of Ireland, a leaf with three leaflets, or plant
liaving such leaves, sometimes sujiposed to be the
AVood-sorrel (see Oxalide.e), which unlike some
of the rival claimants for the honour is certainly

indigenous to Ireland. But the name is more
fretjuently given to some sjieeies of Clover, or to

some common plant of some of the nearly allied

genera, as the iiird's-foot Trefoil (see BlRUS-KooT),
or the Black Medick. It is not improbable that
the name has a sort of general reference to plants
^vith trifoliate leaves indigenous to Ireland ; a
perfectly satisfactory determination of the species

IS apparently as impossible as the attainment of

botanical accuracy in regard to the emblematic
thistle of Scotland. Lesser Yellow Trefoil (Tri-

folium minus) is the plant usually sold in Dublin
on St Patrick's Day. The Common Wliite Clover

Lesser Yellow Trefoil ( TrifoHum minus).

(q.v., Trifolium repens) has had a superstitious
respect attached to it from early times, and is

frequenlly treated as the Irish shamrock : though
it is believed to have been but recently introduced
into Irelanil, where it is not so common as in

Englanil. .\cconling to the elder Pliny, no serpent
will touch it ; and the luck attached to tJie linding
'four-leaved clover'—a leaf with four leaflets in-

stea<l of three (a not very uncommon monstrosity

in clo>er, though very rare in wood-sorrel )—still

causes many a futile .search. The sh.amrock is said

to have been tirst a-ssumed as the b.idge of Ireland

from the circumstance that St Patrick maile u.se

of it to illustrate the iloctrine of the Trinity. But
the story is a late one, and is not found in any of

the earlier lives of St Patrick ; ami so far as the
the<dogical argument is concerned, any plant with
trifoliate leaves wouhl answer the saint's purpose
equally well.

Slianiyl (i.e. Samuel), chief of the Losghians
and loader of the independent tiibes in the Cau-
casus in their thirty years' struggle against all the

might of Russia, was born at .AulHimry in north-

ern Daghestan, became a priest or mollah, and
laboured with zeal and religious fervour to com-
pose the numerous feuds of the Caucasian tribes

and unite them in antagonism to their common
enemy, the inlidel Russians. He was one of

the foremost in the defence of Himry against the

Russians in 18.S1. In the end of 1834 he was
elected ' imam,' or head of the Lesghians, and
soon made himself absolute temiioral and spiiitual

chief of the tribes of Daghestan. He at the same
time introduced a change of military tactics,

abandoning open warfare for surprises, ambus-
cades, &c. , which brought numerous, and some-
times great, successes to the arms of the moun-
taineers. In 18,39 the Russians succeeded in

hemming Shauiyl into Achulgo in Daghestan, took
the fortress by storm, and put every one of the
defenders to the sword in order to be quite certain

that Shaniyl should not escape. But by some
mysterious means he did escape, and sudilenly

appeared preaching with more vigour than ever

the 'holy war against the inlidels.' Ten years

later he again escaped from the same stronghold
after the Russians had made themselves masters
of it. The Russians were completely battled, their

armies sometimes disastrously beaten by their un-
conquerable foe, though he began to lose ground
through the long continuance of the struggle and
the exhaustion it naturally brought with it. Dur-
ing the Crimean war he was helped by the allies,

who supplied him with money and arms ; but alter

peace was signed the Russians resumcil their attacks
upon the Caucasian tribes with morecnergj-, opened
a road over the mountains, thus cutting otl one
])ortion of the patriots, and so compelled their

submission. On April 12, 18.59, Shamyl's chief

stronghold, Weden, was taken after a seven weeks'
siege, and his authority, except over a small band
of personal followers, was wholly destroyed. For
several months he was hunted from fastness to

fastness, till at last (September 0, IS-TO) he was
surprised on the plateau of llounib, and after a
desperate resistance, in which his 4(IU followers

were reduceil to 47, he was captured. He was
a.ssigned a residence at Kaluga in the ndddle of

Russia, with a pension of £1000. and he died at

Medina in Arabia in March 1871. having taken up
his residence in Mecca the year previously. In

faith he was a Suli.

Sliandoii. See Cork.

SlnnHly Hall. See Sterne.

Slinnsihai. the nu)st important .seaport for

central China, stands on an attluent of the Yang-
tszekiang, about 12 miles from its mouth and 160

miles SK. of Nanking. The Chinese city, with
narrow, filthy streets, is surrounded by a wall,

and between it and the river lie ilen.^ely-crowded

suburbs. (In the north of the Chinese city the

French and Kngli>h settlements, with broad streets,

well lighted, well paveil, and han<lsome houses and
public linildings, stretch mirthwards parallel to the

river. The Knglish cathedral was designed by Sir

U. Scott. Powerful batteries guard the river
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approach. Tlie citv lies low, ami sufVers greatly

from ilyseiitery, cholera, ami fevers during the very

hot suMiiuers. Here is the court of appeal for all

the foreign consular courts of China ami Japan.

Shanghai has au enormous trade in tra and sillo,

and in cottons, woollens, opium, and metals, be

sides innumeral)le other commodities. It tai)S the

provinces of middle China hy a viist and complicated

system of interlacing canals, and so gets the lion's

sliare of the tea and silk toe.\port. Tlie total trade

of the port, excluding tlie junk trade (of which no

customs returns are made), hiis grown enormously
since Shanghai was thrown open to foreign com
me ice in 1S42 ; in 1890 and the yeai-s immediately
preceding it the gross trade of the port was valued

at an average of £37,Sj:{,(>00 annually, or a little

more than the tr.ade of Hull, the third port of Kng-
land. Hongkong with a trade worth i;41,000,(X)0

annually is the only port in China that surpasses

Shanghai. A large propmtlon (£22,715,000) of the

grand total of the trade of Shanghai is for goods
(foreign and native) that are re-exported abroad
and to other Chinese ports—i.e. for goods in transit.

Native produce from the immediate neighbonrhooil

of .Sliangliai is exported to the annual value of

£S,74G,(HiO ; this is of course in addition to the
foreign and native reexports. The actual imports

re.tch a total of i:22,0.'!6,000 ( 1S97 ) for imicly foreign

fjods (incluiling goods from Hongkong), and
12,293,000 for native Chinese produce. The share

of (ireat IJritain in the total trade (nearly two-
thirds for imports) amounts to £8,180,000 a year;
next comes the trade with Hongkong (four-fifths

for exports), with India (nearly all for exports),

with Japan (two-thirds exports), and with the
United States (£2,.39:5,G00, liveeigliths imports).

Silk and silk goods are exported to the value of

£7,690,000, ami tea to £2,686,000 ; next come raw
cotton (£1,52;?,000), rice, sugar, paper, straw-braid,
medicines, tobacco, skins and hides, native cloth,

hemp, wool, wheat, oils, (lower and fruit seeds,
fans, and a host of minor articles. Indian tea is

gradu.ally supplanting China tea in the markets of

the worhl, and the Chinese plantei-s are begin-
ning to grow cotton instead of tea. The imports
of greatest value from foreign countries (includ-
ing Hongkong) are cotton goods of all kinds
(£9,94!S,0fK)). opium ( £3,249,000 ; this item is

steadily declining), metals, woollens, coal, kerosene
oil, beche de iiiei, edible birds'-nesls, dyes, ginseng,
matches, pepper, sandalwood, seaweed, timber,
shark's fins, &c. The port is entered annuallv
by some 2900 vessels of 2,700,000 tons burden ; of
these nearly one-half with more than half the ton-

nage are IJritish, and onlv 900 of 710,000 tons are
Chinese. rop.( 1897) 450,0lio (about 3000 foreignei-s).

Slianklill, a watering place on the soutliea.st
coast of the Isle of Wight, 8 miles by rail S. of
Ryde. Pop. ( 1S81 ) 2740 ; ( 1891 ) 3277.

Sliillliioil, the largest river of Ireland, rise.s

in tlie Cuilcagh Mountains, County Cavan, and
falls after a course of 2.')4 miles into th»' .\tlanlic
Uccan between Loop Head and Kerry Head. Flow-
ing south-westwards, it soon reaches Loiigh .\llon in
Leitrim ; thence it proceeds through a succession
of expansions—Lcmghs ISoderg, Holin, Koibes, Kee,
and Derg -past the towns of Carrick, .\thloiie, and
Killaloe, to Limerick. There it departs from the
southerly direction it has hitherto ]uiisued and
turns westwards, forming; a wide estuary some
70 miles long and 10 miles across at its seaward
extremity, .\bout 10 miles from the entrance the
river narrows to about U mile in wiiltli. Outward
navigation commences at Koynes, which is con-
nected by railway with Limi-rick, and from which
steamboats ply daily to Kilinsh, Tarbert, and the
iuteruiediate slatiuus. \'esseU uf 1000 tons can.

however, get up to Limerick, and small steamers
to Athloue ; boats a-scend the river to beyond
Lough Allen. Several tributaries fall into the
Shannon, as the Suck and Kcigus from the right,

ami the Inny, liiosna, Mnlkear. Maigue, and Deel
from the left. The main river is canalised for some
distance below Atlilone, and again between Killaloe
and Limerick. This im]>ortant .system of navi-
gati<m, which occujiies a position almost midway
between the east and west coasts of Ireland, is

connected with Dublin by means of the Crand and
Uoyal Ciinals.

Siiaiiiiv. See Blesnv.

Sliails, a number of tribes of comuKUi origin,
who live on the borders of Burma, Siain, and
China, to which three states they are in great
part subject, though some are indejiendent (see
ma]! at \'ol. 11. ]>. 562). They are the de-
scendants of an aboriginal race of China ; their
home generations ago was in the mountainous
region on the borders of the Chinese luovinces
of Sze-chuen and Shensi. In the course of time
they have been pushed southwards. They seem to
have entered the valley of the Irawadi in the 6tli

century B.C. The Shaiis and the Laos are one and
the same people, and both are closely akin to the
Siamese. The cimntry the Slians inhabit m.ay be
broadly described as a succession of wide river-

valleys (of the Menam, Meping, Mekok, jNIekhong,
&c.) .separated by high ridges ; on the north it climbs
up to the Yunnan plateau of southern China.
There are extensive and valuable forests of teak

;

iron, rubies, and silver are extracted, and gold,
coii])er, coal, and petroleum are known to exist.

Rice, cotton, and tobacco are the crops most ex-
tensively grown. The peo])le are noted fm- chased
work in gold and silver. The tribes that acknow-
ledge the supremacy of Siani are estimateil to
number 2,000,000 i)eoplc ; at the census of 1891 it

was com])iited that there were altout the same
number under Uritish rule in Itnrma. The number
of Sliaiis suViject to China, and the numbers of

the independent tribes, are alike unknown. lint

eiiually whether tril)Utary or independent, thev
are distributed amongst several slates, of whicli
the most im]ioitant are Zimimi (Chieng-Mai),
Kiaug Hsen, Lajion, Nan, Lakhon, and I'eli, tribu-

tary to Sl.-im : Luang-l'rabang, now l''ieneh : Kiang
Hung, Kiang Tung, Mone, Katchin, and others
now incorporated in iiiirma. The Shaiis are an
indident, laughter-loving peo|de, fond of gambling
and coeklighting, not unwarlike, though orderly
and fairly trustworthy ; the women have great
inlluence, and enjoy equal freedom with the men.
Slavery, however, exists, but in a mild form ; and
serfdom is general. The rule of the native chiefs
is generally just and mild, ami taxation is light.

Buddhism is the dominant religion, though it

is mingled with many superstitious practices.

Zimme and othei's of the ])rincipal towns are
the seats of a very extensive transit trade be-

tween Yunnan, Tali, and the marts of southern
China, on the one side, and Bangkok and the
ports of Iturm.'i on the other; the ti.iders, mostly
Chinamen, bring down from ^'unn.'Ul silks, iron

and copjier utensils, opium, straw-hats, beeswax,
figured cloth, tea, and walnuts, and take back
cotton, raw and woven, and European nianufac-
tureil gooils. There is also a large tr.ade in the
native commoilitiei—horns and hides, ivory, cntcli,

gold-leaf, saltpetre, sa]ian woofl, salt, lead, steel,

betid nuts, sticklac, \e. Since 1881 Mess|-s Hallett
ami Cid(pihoiin have been ailvocating the construc-
tion of a railway from Bangkok to Kiang Hsen,
on the northern frontior of Siam, and thence to
Ssum.ao on the Chinese liordcr, with a branch-line
of 100 miles from Maulmain in Burma. Other
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alternative routes are proposed to the commercially
very importiint provinces of southern China: the

one which apparently the government of Inilia

favours is an extension of tlie Hurnum system
northwanls from Hhamo.
The liist Slian state to rise to the level of his-

torical importance was the Mau kin;;iloni, the

ruler of which in the 13tli century c()ni|ucrcil all

Murma, the upper parts of Siam and the Malay
Peninsula, and made his influence felt from Tali

in China as far as Java and Canihodia. All the

northern [Kirtions of this extensive empire, includ-

ing linrnia, were ruleil hy Mau princes down to

15o4. SlKutly after that ilate tlie tahles were
turned, and most of tlie Shan states hecame trihutary

to the emperor of Pegu. Other powerful states

ahout the same period wei-e Zimnie and Vim chang.

The former still exists, but subject to Siam ; the

latter, a Laos state, was destroyed in the ISth

century. AViout 177-1-77 Siam drove out the liur-

mese and Peguans, and made herself mistress of

the southern Shan states, Zimme and Vien-chang.
Ruins of large cities exist in great numbers through-

out the middle portions of the Shan country ; they
are the relics of the ephemeral capitals of different

.Shan states.

See Holt S. Hallett, .! Thousand Miles on an Elephant
(18il0); Colquhoun, Amongst the Shans (I't'Sh) ; Choek,
Siam and Laos (Amer. Presb. Mission Board); Carl

Bock, Temples and Elephants (1884); E. Aymonier's
articles ' Les Tchames et lours Religions ' in the Revue t/e

VHistoire des Religions for 1891 ; and books quoted
under SlAM.

Slian-se, a province of northern China, having
the Hoang-ho on its western boundary. See Chin.\.

Slinpiiisliay. See Orkney Islands.

Sliapira. See Forgery.

Sliarebroker. See Broker, and Stock Ex-
change.
Shareholder. See Company.
Shari (ie. rirer), the principal feeder of Lake

Tsad ((pv.) or Tchad.

Shark, a common name for most of the Elasnio-

brancli lislies included in the suborder Selachoidei.

They are voracious fishes, with two or three excep-
tions carnivorous, the smaller forms often eating
crustaceans and molluscs, as well as lishes, to

which the larger forms almost exclusively restrict

themselves. They sometimes devour men who
swim incautiously in warm seas. Unlike the
flattened rays, the sharks usually preserve tlie

tyjiical lish like form, and the gill-slits are lateral,

not ventral. In most the skin is covered with
minute thickly-set skin-teeth, really like those of

thornbacks, but much smaller and more numerous.
The teeth on the jaws are very sliari>, generally
triangular, and are dispose<l in rows. In most Ciuses

only the row on the ridge of the jaw is in use, but
as this is worn away it is replaced by the next row,
which is gradually moved forward. Some of the
sharks are viviparous, others are ovijiarous. In

the latter each egg is enelose<l in a horny ' mer-
maid's purse.'

As to their distribution, sharks, though most
numerous in the tropics, are represented in almost
all seas, and many venture up estuaries and rivers.

One species occurs in Lake Nicaragua. Many live

in the open sea, and voyagers know how they
follow the ships, luingrily swallowing—with little

discrimination—what refuse is thrown overboard.
Though few are like the Portuguese Shark ( Ccidro-
sei/iiuiiin cwtolepis) in living in deep water, not a
few live a sluggish existence at the bottom of

relatively shallow water near the ."liore. .Many of

the smaller forms are gregarious, and prey upon
the shoals of herring and mackerel.
The cla.s.sification of sharks has not yet been

placed on a thoroughly firm basis. Giinther recog-
nises the following families. Carchariida> include
the genus Carcharias, of which the Blue Shark
{Cair/iiniiis rjlaueiis), I'i-l.") feet in length, and the
larger White Shark ((.'. vidgaris) are reiiresenta-
tive ; the genus Galeocerdo, with several formid-
able species ; the genus Oaleus, of which the Tope

White Shark (Carcharias vulgaris).

{G{ilciis cam's) occnia on BritLsh coasts ; the genus
Zyga'na, notable for the large transverse eye-bear-
ing lobes of the snout to which these voracious
fishes owe their name Hammer-heads (q.v.); the
genus Mustelus, with small species known as

'Hounds.' In Mustelus Iwvis and Ceircharias

glitnnis there is a peculiar placenta-like connection
between the motlier-fi.sh and the yolk-sac of the
unborn young.
Lamnida" include numerous large pelagic sharks,

such as the Porbeagle (Oxijrliina eonnibica),
which frequents the North Atlantic, attains a
length of 10 feet, and is saitl to swallow its

prey whole ; the Man-eater Shark
(
Careharodon

rondchlii), in all tropical and temperate seas,

attaining a length of 36 feet ; the Fox-shark or

Thresher {Alvj/crias vii/pcs), not uncommon around
British coasts, attaining a length of 1.3 feet, not-

able for the enormously elongated upper lobe of

its tail, and for its voracious attacks on her-

ring and mackerel ; the Basking-sliark
(
Sclar/ie

maxima), attaining a length of 30 feet, living on
small fishes, often in the haliit of lying passive,

and like the thresher harmless to man unless
attacked. The ChaUen(jer explorers dredged numer-
ous large teeth belonging to some shark of the
geims Carcliarodon ; as these measured 5 inches
along the side and 4 across the ba.se, there must
be some larger species than Caicharodon rondclctii

either still alive or not long since extinct.

Notidanida^ are a small family including a few
tropical or subtropical sharks, sometimes called

cow-sharks, and referable to the genus Notidanus,
from which, however, some distinguish two other
genera, Ilexanchus with six gill-slits, and Ilept-

anclius w ith seven.
Scylliida' are a family of small sharks, usually

called ilog-lishes, including Sii///iiiui riiiiii-idiitii

and .S'. caliihis, the coniiuon dogdishes of British

shores; SIrj/i/sfoma tiijriiiiiiii, a beautiful strijieil

shark frequenting the Imliaii Ocean ; and the Indo-

Pacific ground-shark (Crossorhinus), which lurks

on the bottom, and is protectively coloured.

Cestraciontida', a family now somewhat decadent,
twenty-two of the twenty-live genera being extinct.

The living forms— e.g. Crsli-arimi or lliln-ddindiis

f/a/ca(iis—are called Port dacksim sharks. The
front teeth are small and sharp, those behind are

flat and arranged in pavement-like rows.

Spinaciibe are a family including the small spiny
dog-fishes—e.g. Aeaiithlas vidtjaris and .1. hiaiii-

i'illii on British coasts; the voracious (;reeiilan<l

Shark (Lirmnrrinx Imrea/is), which attains a length
of ahout I.') feet; the Black Dogfish {Cndro-
SCI/Ilium /a/jficii) of Arctic seius ; Criitrosci/iiuuis

ccelolcpis, which is caught otl' the coasts of Portugal
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from a depth of 400-500 fathoms ; the Spinous

ShaiU ii:r/iinor/till IIS s/iiiiusii'^), a Meditenancan
form, which seems also to live in deep water.

Khinida- are a family represented solely hy the

aliiiDsl eosniiipolitan, 'somewhat ray-like, An<;el-

fish or Monklish (Uliiiiii .iijiiutiiiti).

I'ristionhorida' are a family jiarallel to \\\o

Pristinrid;e amon^' the rays, for the j;einis

Pri>tioplioriis h,is its snout ijrolonged into a saw
a-s in the much larjjer genus Pristis.

It seems necessary furthermore to establish a

family for a reinarkahle Japanese sliark, C'/i/iiiii;/-

(/onf/iifliiis (iiii/iiiiiciin, a somewhat eel-like animal,

6 feet long, less than 4 inches in diameter, sugges-

tive of a sea-serpent, hut more important since it

seems as if it were a direct descendant of forms

which nourished in ])evoMian times (see FlsHEs).

Sharks are destructive to food-lishes and to

fishermen's nets, and sometimes attack man him-

self. On the other hand, many of the smaller

forms are eaten by man ; the gristly iin-rays are

used in China in tlie making of gelatine : the livers

are sometimes ulilised as sources of oil; tlie skin

of tlio.se which are tluckly beset witli .skin-teeth

was foinicrly much used by cabinet-makers for

polishing iiurposes, serving, under the name of

shagreen, instead of sandpaper.

Sharon, the name of an extensive tract of

plain and corn-land (jiartly under cultivation) in

Palestine, lying between the sand-dunes of the

coast an<l the fool hills of the interior, and cxtenil-

ing from the neighbourhood of Carmel on tlic north

to near .lojipa. The so called Itose of Sharon is

the subject of an article.

S]lStron« a borough of Pennsylvania, on the

Shenango I{iver, 71 miles by rail NNW. of Pitts-

burgh. Its manufactories include rolling-mills

and foundries, steel and boiler works, a chain-

factory, |dauing and Hour mills, a soajj-factory,

and macliine-shops ; and coal is largelv mined near
by. Pop. (1890) 7447.

Sharp, a sign 4 in Music, which, when prefixed

to a note, elevates it by a semitone in the scale.

See Music, Vol. VII. ]i. .S57. A double sharp x

raises a note two semitones.

Sharp, AliK.VH.v.vi, a meritorious mechanist and
astronomer, who, born at Little Hortoii near Hrad-
ford in 1653, and apprenticed to a tradesuum,
became a schoolmaster, and accpiired a thorough
knowledge of mathematics and the cognate sciences.

Having also acted as exciseman and bookkeepiM' in

a London ofiice, he was in KiHS asked by Vlani-
steed to a.ssist in mounting instruments at tireen-

wich Royal Observatory. There for some years he
did admirable work on the instruments, perfecting
hand-graduation and other processes, ;ind making
many very valuable observations ; and after retir

ing lo Horton, he continued to assist I'lamsteed
by his extraordinary ]>owers as a calculatiu'. He
]iublished tables of logarithms and a treatise,

Geomclri/ Iiiiproccil (1717), and made observations
in a small observatory fitted up by himself. He
died 18th July 1742. Hun Uis Li/c itiul Conesjioiii/-

eiiiv, edited by Cudworth ( 18H9).

Sharp. CliAXViM.E, aholiiioiii-.t, was the son of
the iUclidcacon of N(irtliumberl;ind, and was born
at Ihnliaiuin 17;i4. He came to London, and, after
study ing law, obtained a post in the (_»rd nance Ollice;
imt this he resigned in 1777 on the outbreak of the
war with America, of which he disapproved. He
was the author of upwards of sixty-one publications
—maiidy pamphlets —on ]iliilological, legal, politi-

cal, iirid theological snlijecls I the Knglish toiigiu',

liundreds and tithings, the delinite artiile in the
Greek Testainenl, llehrew syntax and pronmuia-
tion, Melcliisedek, Armageihlon) ; but liis princi-
pal writings and the main labours of his life were

in defence of the negro, and for the abolition of the
slave-trade and slavery. He defemled the cause
of the negro Somerset, .securing the decision of the
twelve judges ( 177'J) that whenever a slave touches
English soil he becomes free. He was with Clarkson
one of tlie founders of the .-Vssociatioii for the .Vboli-

tioii of Negro Slavery, and assisted in the estab-

lishment of the colony of Siena Leone lor freedmen.
He died in London, Uth July 181.3. There is a Life
by Hoare (1820), and a smaller one by Stuart
(New Vork, IsSli). See also Slavery.

Sharp. J.\MEs, Archbishop of St Andrews, was
horn at the castle of lianlV on 4th May 1018, the
son of the sheritl'-clerk of Hanfl'shiie. Kdncated for

the church at King's College, Alierdeen ( IG33-37),
he afterwards visiti'd ICnglaiid, and became ac-

Quainted with se\ eral eminent Knglish divines, as
Hammond, Sanderson, and Taylor. In 1643 he
was appointed a ' regent ' of jdiilosoidiy at St
Andrews, and in 1648 minister of Crail, an ofiice

which he held throughout Croniwell's ascendency.
In 1651, however, when Monk was reducing Scot-

land to obedience, Sharp was carried oil' to Kngland
with several other ministers; but he ([uickly re-

gained his liberty, .'iiid for some years enjoyed the

conlldence of the ' Uesulutioners,' or more moderate
party in the church. In 1656 he was chosen by
them to plead their cause in London before the
Protector against the 'Protesters;' and liaillie

speaks of him on this occasion as ' that very worthy,
pious, wise, and diligent young man.' On the eve
of the I{est<iiati(in he was sent up again to London
to use his utmost endeavours with Mimk in favour
of the Kirk of Scotland, .and at Monk's suggestion
be crossed over to Preda, and had several inter-

views with Charles II. His correspondence for

some months after his return from Holland is full

of apprehensions of Prelacy, 'cassock-men,' and
the Service bo(d< : but its ]icrfidy stainls revealed

in his letter of 21st May 1661 to'JIiddleton, which
]iioves that he was then (as inobahly before) in

conlidential communication and hearty co-opera-

tion with Clarendon and the English bishops for

the immediate re-establishnient of Episcopacy in

Scotland. The bribe was a great one. for on 16th
I'ecember he was con.secrated Archbishop of St

Andrews, having first received Episcopal re-oidi-

nation. The supple and dexterous tool of Miildle-

ton or liauderdale, as either gained the ascendenc.v,

a liar and coward, and a vindictive opjiressor of

those be had betrayed, he soon became an object
of detestation to the populace and of contemiit to

his employers. When in 1668 Robert Mitchell, a
conventicle preacher, lircd a |iistol at him in the
streets of Edinburgh, the bystanders sulVered the
fanatic to escajic -only, however, to be executed
ten years later on his own confession, enticed from
him by an assurance of his life. At last, on 3d
May 1679, on Magus ISIuir, twelve Fife Covenanters
— Hackston of Rathillet, John lialfour of Kinloch,
the rest peasants or artisans fell in with him as

he was driving with his daughter to St Andrews,
and, dragging him from his coach, haidicd him
clumsily to (Icatli in spite of his frantic inayei's.

In his epitaph at St Andrews Sharp is described as

'a most pious inelate, a most |irudent senatm-, and
a most holy martyr ;

' hut to-day even his apologists
can ]dead little for him but that he was not licen-

tioii>, that his portrait is not that of a monster of

cruelly, and tli.it be was sini|)ly an ambitious
ecclesiastic of iilausible and courtly mannei's, who
may have thought thai, if there must he an arch-
bisliop of St .'\ndrc>ws, there was no great reason
why he should not be the man.
Sec vol. vii. of lIiU liurton's Hitftorii of Scotf'ind

(cd. 1874); O. .Airv's LninfrrditU' y'rt/>fr.i (Cftiiidcii Soc.
1H,S4); an article iii the NnvlU Jlriti.th Reiiew (1848):
and two in the ScottM Reviciii ( 1884-85 ).
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Slistrp. William (1749-1824), an engraver,

re|uililioaii, and entliusi.v*t, who was horn in

Li>nilon, and died at Cliis«ick. See his Life bv
\V. S. liaker 1 Pliila- 1^75).

Sliarpo. Charlks Kirkpatrick, virtuoso,

was liiirn at Iliuldani Castle, Duiiifricssliire, I5tli

May 17.S1, and iii 1798 entered Christ Cliuroh

College, Oxford, where he "vadviated H. A. in 1802.

In ISl;? lie fixed his hachelor home in Edinlmigh
(No. 93 Princes Street), and here he died in March
I8.")l. A Scottish Horace Waljiole { with a diller

ence), he wa-s a great collector of ])ictures and
ctirios. was a clever versihcr and a cleverer

draughtsman, wrote for the Anti-Jucohin, contrih-

uted two original hallads to the third vohinie of

Scott's Minstrclsij, and edited se\eral clnh-hooks,

but is chiefly remembered nowadays by his immense
correspondence, two big volumes of whioli have
been edited by Alexander Allardyce (Edin. 1888).

See the Memoirs prefixed thereto and to his Ktchiwja

and Prosf Fraijmenis (Edin. 1869), and a third in Mark
Kapler's MtmMrs of Montrose (4th ed. 1850).

i^liarpe. S.\MrEL, biblical scholar, was born in

r.,ondon, .March 8, 1799, a descendant of I'liiliji

Henry and nephew of Rogers the poet, in whose
iiaiik he worked till sixty. From an early ag(' he
took to the study of Egyptology, and his Efjiiptian

Inscriptions ( 183G-41-56) showed creditable learn-

ing and more than creditable industry. Later
books were a Historij ofEgypt ( 1846) and a History

of the Hebrew Nation and Literature (1809); a
translation of Griesbach's text of the New Testa-

ment (1840), a revision of the Authorised Version
of the Old Testament (1865), liesides works on
Hebrew grammar, on the chronology of St Paul's

epistles, &c. Sharpe was a man of singular amia-
bility, a Unitarian in religion, honest and painful

l)eyond most ; but his work suffered from the

deficiencies in his training, the over-in''ennity

natural to a self-educated man, and the lack of

knowledge of the work of contemporary (!ermau
scholars. He died in Highliurv, Julv'SS, 1881.

See the Life by P. W. Clayden ( 1883).
"

Sharpshooters, an old term applied in the
army to rillemon wlien skirmishing or specially

employed a.s marksmen. -Any s(ddier or sailor

might now be called a sharpshooter under certain

circumstances.

Shdstra, or Shaster (Sansk. S'axtra, from
s'ds, 'to teach'), means literally a book; but the

term is especially applied to the authoritative,

religious and legal, books of the Hindus.

Shat-el-.4rab. See Ecphr.ates.

Shaving. See Heard.

Shaw, Jack, life-guardsman. See PlcilLISM.

Shawl (Persian sital). As may almost be in-

ferreil from the simplicity of its form, this garment
is of high antiquity. Even the elaborately-wrought
and beautiful .shawls of India and Persia have
been continuously made from an early time. Sir

George iJirdwood (Industrial Arts of India)
suggests that the description of rich ai>parel in

Ezek. .xxvii. 2.3, 24, may refer to Cashmere shawls
imported into Tyre through -Aden. The patterns

of llie.se sh.iwls, but little changed in the course of

centuries, are sometimes produced by weaving and
soiiietinies by a kind of embroidery, but in either

ca^e the work is slow and tedious. Cashmere
shawls are made of a very line material called

fHishm or pashmina, consisting of the inner or

nmler-wool of the shawl-goat of Tibet (see Casii-
.MEItE Go.VT). TliLs wool is separated with nuich
care from the longer liair of the animal, and is then
cleaned and spun with great delicacy into a fine

thread, the best (piality of which sells as high as

from £2 to £2, 10s. per lb. The dyeing of tlie yarn

is a very important and ditlieult operation, almost
all tlie colours from native ilyes being periiiaiient.

Unfortunaiely aniline dyes were and may still to

some extent be used, but they are now practically

prohibited.

In the ca.se of those shawls which liave their

patterns produced by needlework or embroidery
the ground consists of a plain jiasbiuina fabric, and
tin' thread used for the pattern is of the same
material. The shawls witti loom-woven patterns,
notwithstanding their intricate nature, are made
on very rude and jiriniitive looms. Three or some-
times four weavers are engage<l at one of these
looms, and instead of using shuttles they work
with numerous wooden needles (each being su]iplied

with coloured yarn ), which have slightly charred
ends hut no eyes. The sh.awls are woven face

ilownwards, and the work is carried on at the back
or reverse side, on which the needles hang in rows.

After the threads are worked in to suit the pattern
across one line of weft, they are knotted to the
war]) and driven firmly into their place by the reed
or comb. (r)n an average live shawls are produced
on one loom in a year, but a loom may be occu])ied

iluring this period with only one shawl if it is of

very line quality and of an elaborate jiattern.

These shawls are, however, often woven in separate
pieces and so neatly joined together that a shawl
so made looks a.s if it had been woven in one piece.

Exceptionally fine Cashmere shawls are high in

I)rice. Mr Baden Powell {Maniifartures of the

Pnnjah) states tliat one of first-rate quality,
weigliing 7 lb,, will cost in that country as much
.as £300. This price is made n]i of the following
items: Material, £30; wages of artisans, £150;
duty, £70 ; miscellaneous exjienses, £50. But in

the case of an exported shawl we must .add customs
duty, cost of carriage, commission to broker who
m.auages the sale and export, something for the
risk of roldierv, which Ijy some routes is great, and
other incideiit.al expenses. These shawls are,

however, made as low in juice as £15 for one in

eight colours and of comparatively simple design.

Inferior shawls are manufactured in the Punj.ab
by artisans who at various times have emigrated
from Cashmere. They are woven at Amritsar,
Luilhiana, Jalalpur, Nnrpur, and a few other
phaces. F(U- these the line pashm is mixed with
another kind of goat's wool called l.oorl: from
Kerm.an in Persia. Sliawls somewhat resembling
those of Cashmere, tlnnigh nuich less costlv, are
largely manufactured at Kerman itself, the lioork

of which they are made being, like the ])ashm from
the Tilietan goat, the under-wool of the animal.
But till' most beautiful sh.awls woven in Persia are

maile of silk, and these too are like tine Cashmere
shawls in general ajipearance. Both in India and
Persia shawl-cloth is made into tunics and otlier

shajied articles of dress for both men and women.
The production of shawls was nnlil recent yeai-s

a very iniiiorlant manufacture in France, and gave
occujiation to a large numbi'r of designers in Paris,

who not only furnished designs for tlio.se woven in

their own country—chielly at Paris, Lyons, and
Ninies—but also for sbawl-manufacturei-s in Eng-
land and .Austria, and even for some woven in Cash-

i
mere. In 1807 it wa.s estimated that the annual
value of the French shawl trade amounleil to

nearly a million pounds sterling. Shawls of various

kinds are made at dillerenl ]daces in England, and
in )i.ast years m.any of these were designed in the

Indian style. At Paisley in Scotlanci, where for

many years previous to 1800 the manufacture of

shawls was of great imjiortanee, the trade origin-

ated in the beginning of the 19th century. They
were made of silk. wool, or cotton, either separ-

ately or in cimibinallon ; but the best-known cla-ss

of Paisley shawls was manufactured of line wool
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and witli patterns in the style of those woven in

Cashmcie. As many ;is SOOO looms were at one
time (>i'cii])io(l in the weaving' of tlipse. Soon after

the miildle i>f the century, however, the manufac-
ture hc^'un to decline, and for some years past no
shawls of this cliaracter have heen woven. Tartan
shawls, but eliielly of small size, for indoor or

occasional wear, are still made at several places in

Scotland.
The change which has taken place durin;,' the

last quarter of a century in the nature of female
costume is remarkalile. Tweed fabrics and other soft

woollen cloths of a plain cliaracter, similar to those

worn by men, have completely taken the place of

the richly-patterned shawls and plaiils of former
days. Even in a country like Persia, where, as has
heen stated, shawl stuti' formal part of the attire

of both se.xcs, the characteristic native dress, so

I

fong tenaciously adhered to, is gradually being
abandoned for coats and other garments of Euro-
pean broadcloth. The lime ha.s at last come when
the shawl -fabrics of Cashmere, which for many
centuries have never ceased to charm the female
world, are no longer in deuuiml, and the art of

manufacturing them is in danger of becoming
bst.
A few words may be said about the patterns of

Cashmere shawls, which have been placed by the
MH)st distinguished
decorative artists of

modern times in tlie

highest order of art

manufacture. The
most characteristic

feature in a typical
design is what has
been usually called the
' cone ' or ' ]>ine cone,'

of which a few varie-

ties are shown in the
annexed ligures. It

appears, however, to
be really a conven-
tional representation
of a wind-bent cypress-
tree, as the term sarr,

the native name of

that tiee, is also ap-
plied to this pattern or

part of a pattern. The form has many modilica-
tions, one or more of which often make up the
LTOunihvork of the desig'us of other textile fal)rics

both in India and Persia, and it even ajipears on
nielalwork and pa[iicr iiiaclie made in Ciishmere.
Soinetimes it is simply called the shawl pattern.
It is, however, not merely the graceful outline of
their ornamental devices, but also the harmonious
blending of their deep toned colours, which gives a
singular charm to lhe.se exquisite productions of
eastern looms.

Sliawiiccs. a tribe of .American Indians of the
Algonc|uin family, formerly settled mainlv in New
York, I'eiinsylvania, and ' Ohio, but ilriven west-
ward by the lro([Uois. They helped the Erench
against the English, gave trouble to the newly-
founded L'nited Stales, and in 1S12 some lianils
joined the English. They afterwards lemoved to
Missouri, Kansivs, and Indian Territory.

Slioa <>ak, or She Oak. See Casuarin.v.
For Sli(.a IJuller, see lilTTKU-TREE.

Slu-ar-sd'el. See Stkei-.

SlM'ai*\va(«'r, a genus of birds belonging to
the petiel family, I'rocellariida-, included by Lin-
naeus in the genus I'rocellaria, but seiiarated by
Bri-<son in 17()()as the genus I'lillinus. These bird's
vary from HK to 14 inches in liMi;;th. The liill is

rather longer than the head ; the mandibles are

compressed and decurved ; the nostrils open sepa-
rately, not by a common tube ; the wings are long
and pointed : the legs are of moderate length ; the
tarsi are comiiresscd laterally ; the three toes in

front are webl)eil, and the hind-toe is very small.
The genus includes twenty or more species, and is

cosmopolitan in its distribution. The .shearwaters,
however, are exclusively oceanic species. They
s]H'nd most of their time on the wing, and can
swim with great ease, but laiely if ever dive.

They are usually silent, but at their hreeding-
grounds they utter soft agreeable notes. Their
|irincipal fooil is lish. A single white egg is laid

in a hole in the ground. The species found in the
British Isles are cla.ssi(ied by Seebohm thus :

Lores and upper
f Snotv Slie.irwater (mider part.s unifunii brown).

S^^^o'l'il.r \ Gro.it Shearwater,same culour
\

crown. I

^__^^^ s„^^^,„^j^, } wina 9i inches or under.

The Sooty Shearwater [Piiffiinis (frisciis) has been
found on the east and .soutli coasts of England and
Ireland, and is generally distiibuted over the
Nortli Atlantic, but has its breeding-grounds in the
southern hemisphere. The Great Sliearwater (P.
ma/or) is common on the south coast of England,
but comparatively rare on the east coast. It

occurs rarely in Scotland and Ireland, and it visits

the south of Greenland. Southwards it extends to

Tierra del Fuego and to near the Cape of Good
Hope. Nothing is known of its nesting. The
Manx Shearwater {P. angloriim) is common round
the British coasts and on the coasts of Norway

The Man.x Shearwater {Puffiniis auylorum ).

and Iceland and even Greenland. South w.ards it

reaches the Meiliten;inean and the lilack i-iea and
the Azores, .\Iaileira, and the Canary Islaml.s.

This species is nocturnal or crepuscular in haliits

and dives freely. The Dusky Shearwater (/'.

obscurus) is a rare visitor to the British Isles. It

frequents the Canaries, Madeira, Beimudas, Ba-
hamas, and Barljadoes. It is a nocturnal species.

Slicatliiii;;. See Shipbuilbi.ng.

Sheave. See Pili.ev.

Slieba. See S.vb.e.vn.s.

Slielioeil (Irish), a term in use, especially in

Ireland and Scotland, for a house where intoxicat-

ing liquors (usually whisky) are sohl without a
license. See Licen.sing La\vs.

SlU'l>oyi;ail, a port, cajiital of Sheboygan
county, \\ isconsin, on Lake .Michigan, at the
mouth of the Sheboygan Hiver, o.'i miles by rail

N. of .Milwaukee. It lias a good harbour, ami con.

tains foundries, tanneries, breweries, and planing-
niills, and m.inufactures shoes, chairs, tovs, &c
Fop. ( ItfSd) 7;il4 : ( 1890) 16,359.

SIm-cIk-iii. See Naiiia-S.

Slicelii iiali. See Ark ok tiie Covenant.
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Shoo, Sir Martin Archer, portrait-painter,

was liiini at Dublin, "iSil Dercmlier 1770, ^liidieil

untler West, ami as a boy of sixteen became famous
as a portrait-painter. In 17S,S be settled in London,
wliere he became A.K.A. in 17SKS, K.A. in 1S(H),

and Tresident of the Koyal Academy in ISSO, wlien

he was knijihtetl. He was regarded as a rival of

Lawrence, though liis art was but poor ami few of

his portraits are now tliougiit much of. He w rote

several poems, didactic, trauic, and other : a novel

:

and a I'htn for the EiK-uiinii/i-iiirtit nf Historical

PaintiiKi. lie died at Briirhton. lOtli August 1850.

See tliel.ife by his son (2 vols. I860).

SlieOilllS. See SHiiTE.s.

Sheen. See Richmond.

Sheep ( Oris), a genus of ruminant quadrupeds
of the family C.aprid;e, so nearly allied to goats

that the propriety of generic distinction is very
doubtful. Tliey ditler from goats in having the

outline of the face more or less arched and ccmvex ;

the horns spiral, sometimes very large in the nuiles

—in domestication, however, wanting in many
breeds ; the chin destitute of a beard ; a sac or pit

between the toes of each foot, lined with hair, ami
secreting a fatty matter. I'pper incisors and
canine teeth are wholly wanting : see BoviD.K,

CapriD-S. It is supposed by some that all the

wild sheep existing in diti'erent parts of the world
are mere varieties of one species : and it is impos-
sible to .say from which of the wild species the

domestic sheep is sprung.
All the wild sheep known are natives either of

mountainous regions or of dry and elevated table-

lamls. They are gregarious, a character which the

domesticatetl sheep fully retains. They are gener-

ally seen in small flocks, and are not easily ap-

proached, taking refuge in flight, a sharp whistling
sound emitted by one of the rams serving as an
alarm to the whole flock ; although they are very

capable of making ai vigorous defence when driven

to close combat. A ram of tlie domestic species is

indeed able to sustain a conflict with a bull, taking
advantage of his far greater agility, and Ijutting

against his foe with his strongly armed forehead.

A ram has been known to throw a bull on the

ground at the first onset, and is always ready to

defend himself and his companions against a dog.

Many rams exhibit great pugnacity. .Shee]> ditler

from goats in their mode of fighting ; goats rear

tliemselves on their hind-legs, and throw them-
selves siileways on their adversary, to bring the

points of their horns to bear ; whereas sheep rush

straight at each other, a mode which better suits

the dillV^rent style of armature of the head. Kanis
of the black-faced variety are especially powerful

with their lieails, and often at the rutting seiuson

kill each other. Their naturally strong skull is

further protected in battle by heavy arched horns.

A thorough ram fight Ls a terrifying sight. The
two warriors go backwards each some fifteen or

twenty yards, ami then meet each other with great
violence, their he.ads cracking loudly, and their

beam-ends rising in response to the ccdlision of

heads. Ewes of tliLs breed fight also. Sheep
without horns are not usually so pugnacious as the
mountain breeds.

.Ml the wild sheep have stiort wool, with an outer
clothing of long anil nearly str.iight hair, lint even
the long hair ha.s usu.ally the jieculiar character of

wool, in th.it roughness of surface which gives it

the property of /c7i!/)K/ (see H.VIK, Wdiil., Fki.T).

One eltect of domestication in the common sheep has
been to cau.se the disappearance of the outer long
hair, and to produce instead an increa.se of the length
and abundance of the wo<d, an object of great
importance to tlie sheep-farmer. In neglected

breeds of the common sheep the two kin<U of hair

or wool are very apparent. In some tropical climates
the sheep loses its abundant fleece, and is covered
with hair little hmger than that of the ox.

Altiu)Ugh i!ot ecjual to goats in their adaptation
to rocky steeps, and not endowed with .such power
of leaping from cr.ag to crag, nmst breeds of sheep
exhibit a stnmg disposition to seek their food in

places where no animal not very agile aiul sure-

footed could venture: and those of the ilomeslicated

breeds whicli retain mucdi of their original wildness

are thus ailapted to situations in which otherwise
the pasture would be of little value to man. In fine

weather sheep ascend the heights, and in cold and
stormy weather they repair to the lower grounds.

In modern times it has been customary to remove
the large flocks from umuntainous regions to lower
grounds to pass the winter ; and in the fall of the

year shepherds have ditlicully in preventing the ani-

mals from leaving the summer pastures too early if

the weather is unfavourable. On the other hand,
i if fine spring weather sets in before the period of

removal from the winter-quarters, the flocks keep
I
pressing towards the summering regions. Moun-

I

tain sheep have favoured spots whither they go
' regularly over-night, and the ewes generally have
choice localities to which they go to lamb. They
get much att.ached to certain pastures, and many of

them have been known to return stealthily, in the

course of a few days, to their native or appreciated
pastures, though removed many miles.

A very interesting species of the wild sheep is

the Great Mountain Sheep iOi'is poli) on the Thian
Shan and other lofty chains of centr.al Asia: \'2h

hands high, the horns (each some 6 feet long) form-

ing a wide open curve. It was met with by Marco
Polo (hence the technical name), but has oidy
lately been studied or seen. The Argali

(
O.

ammon), fouml east anil north of it, is the subject

of a separate article. The Moufflon (0. miisiiiion)

is the wild sheep of the mountains of Greece,
Corsica, and Sardinia. The Kocky Mountain
Sheep, or liig-horn {0. nwntriiin). of North Anu-r-

ica, is equal in size to the Argali, which it much
re,sembles also in its general appearance. The flesh

is of the very finest quality. The wool is very
fine, and fully an inch and a half long: it is com-
idelely concealed by long hairs. The general cidour
is brown, jialer on the lower parts : the old rams
are almost white in spring. The liig-horn is found
from Nebraska to the Pacific coast-ranges, and
from the Kio (irande northward to 68% and occurs

in herds of from three to twenty or thirty. The
Aoudad {O. tntijchiplnis), a native of the north of

-Vfrica, iiduibiting chiefly the lofty parts of the
.-\tl;is Mountains, has the throat, the chest, and
front of the forelegs adorned with long sh;iggy hair.

The Common Sheep (0. arics) was probably the

first animal domesticated by man ; Abel, the
'keeper of sheep,' brought an oft'ering unto the

Lord ' of the firstlings of his flock and of the fat

thereof:' and lambs were amongst the most fre-

quent sacrificial oflerings of the Jews. The felting

and weaving of wool were unquestionably among
the earliest of the arts. The wool was probably at

first |)ulled from the skin, a cruel practice wliich

long survived in some phices. Shee|)-shearing is

often referred to in Scripture. The leather made
of the skin of the shec)) is nuich employed in book-

binding, and for making gloves. In ]iatriarchal

times the milk wiis much used, as it still is in some
countries ; it is richer than cow's milk, and the

ehce.se made of it has a sharp taste aiul strong

flavour, which, however, are greatly relished by
some. In some mountainims parts of India the

sheep is even used .as a beiust of burden, carrying

loads of from .'!."> to 40 lb. u|> sleep cra^s, where
almost no other anim.al could be employed.
Those who watcli sheep carefully, or keep tliem
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as [wts, I'lutl them l)y no means devoid of intelli-

Jjence. Tliey have, however, ii stiipid lialiit of fol-

h>\vin^'. without scniiile, the leaik'i' of the Hock ; so

that, when slieep are lieiiig driven acioss a narrow
brid;;e, or where a fence sei)arales tlie road from a

precipice, if anything' occur t« deter them from
proceeding' in the i)roi)er patli, and one hreak over

the fence or parapet, more of tlie tlock may lie ex-

pected to foUow, as has sometimes Iiappened, to

tlieir utter destruction. Sheep very so(m come to

know the voice of the shepherd, and also tlie ajipear-

ance as well as the bark of tlie sliepherd's doj;.

Though they stan<l more in awe of ihe shepherd's

voice or commands than of any other human
being's, the dogs that regularly move amongst
them fail to keep them in such subjection as

strange ones do.

The 'rutting' is from September till the middle
of Decemlier, according to the variety of sheep anil

the system of fee<ling. White-faced modern Ijreeds

have the tups early among them, and the hill Hocks
are later. The period of gestation is fiom '20 to 21

weeks. Ewes occu]>ying sown or low-ground jias-

tures lamb in January, February', and March, while
those not so well jirovided for—the mountain sheep
—do not droll their lambs nsuallv till April. The
ancient breeds generally h.ive only one lamb in a
season, hut modern highly-fed varieties frequently

have twins, occasionally triplets, but rarely more.

There is at least one variety in England, the l)oiset

Horn breed, which produces two crops of lambs
each year. Eaiiibs intended to cimie early into the
market are as often as possible dropjied in .lainiary.

(ienerally lambs are weaned in July and August.
Weaning of breeiliu" or store Iambs, however, is a
feature of modern sheep-farming: at (me time it

was not uncommon to see several generations jier-

sistently following the jiarent stem. The shearing
sea.son ranges from the 1st of May till the middle
of .July, according to the description of shei'ii, the

nature of the feeding, i*»:c. Autumn is the most
common time for the 'dip]iing,' 'juicing. Or 'smear-
ing' of the Hocks, to kill vermin, prevent skin
di.sejuse, and lueserve and cultivate the wool ero]i.

The great object for which the ancient liritons

possessed sheep before the Roman invasion was
the production of wo<d. The demand for meat
has now raised the value of mutton and lamb so

much, that the farmer linds it I'ldlltalile to devote
miK'li of his altention to supplying the market
with these articles : and those breeds of sheep are
reckoned most valuable which .are most suitable
for this ]inrpose, even altlnrngh the crop of the
wool is inferior. Wlieii there was no food for shee]i

hut the natural pasture, the animals could not be
fattened for the market except during sumniiT. and
not until lliey had attained an age of three, four,

or live years ; wbereiis much of the mutton now
consumed is the flesh of sheep not more than two
years old, fattening being aided by turnijis, man-
gold, oilier green food, oilcake, and grain.

The young branches of heath, and in lower situa-
tions the shoots of furze, often serve as food for

sheep, when the supply of griuss fails. Sheep
delight in the short gra.ss and peculiar herbage of
hill jiastures and hare downs; and the mutton
produced in such pastures, and by the breeds most
suitable to them, is of superior ipiality to that of
the large fat sheep fed on ri<-lier soils. The latter

are also more liable to many diseases, particularly
where the ground is at all moist. Aromatic and
bitter herbs are particuljirly relished by sheep.
The breeils of sheep are very nniiierous, and very

ditt'erent.—The lilarl; faced Sheep of the High-
lands of .Scotland and of the north of England is

perhaps as neai the original ty|ie as any existing
lirced. liolli male and female have horns ; those of

the ram large, with two or more spiral twists, those

Kg. 1.- -]jlack-faced Kaiii.

of the ewe much smaller, and little twisted. The
face and legs are not always black. Many are
sjieckled, an<l some princiiially white. The black-
faced slieej) is roliust, very active, and hardy

;

enduring the rigours of a severe winter when slieep
of most of the
breeds common in - .

Britain would
jicrisb. It survives
on little food, and
shifts admirably for

itself in a snow-
storm. The small
(|uantity and even
inferior quality of

food with which a

black-faced sheep
will tide over a
snowstorm is most
surprising. So
great indeed is the tenacity of life in black-faced
sheep that they have been known to be buried live

«eeks under a snow-wreath and come out alive.

It has a bright, quick eye, with an expressicm
very diH'erent from that softness which is seen
in many of the breeds preferred for lower grounds
and better pastures. The wool is long and coai'se,

and the weight of the fleece from 3 lb. to 5 lb. ;

but the mutton is of the finest quality ; and on
this account, and its b.ardiness. this breed is ]ire-

ferred to any other in many mountainous districts

and on rough elevated moors.—The Welsh Shee|)

is much smaller than the black-faced : both sexes

horned ; the colour various ; the mutton highly
esteemed; the ileece seldom weighs 2 lb. —A very
little larger breed with big bushy tail, hornless,

or with short and little twisted horns, has long
existed in the Shetland and Orkney Islands, its

wo(d aii'ording the material for the manufacture
of Shetland hosiery. The Shetland and Oiknev
sheep are very hardy, and in winter feed mucli
on seaweed.—Smaller than either of these, and
indeed remarkablv diminutive, is the hornless

IJreton Sheep.—The Forest Sheep of England,
so called from being pastured in the royal forests,

has now been supplanted by other breeds. 'J'he

original forest sheep was generally small, with
face and legs russet brown or gray, wild, restless,

and ditiicult to fatten, but inoducing wool of line

quality.—The Dorset Sheep is one of the best of

the old English upland breeds. IJoth sexes have
small horns. The wool and mntton are of meiliiini

quality ; but the ewes are remarkable for their

lecuniiity, and the abundance of their milk two
crops of lambs being bred and reared by them
each year. This breed is valued as alloiding a,

siip)ily of early lamb for the London market.
—

'J'he

Kyeland Sheep has long existed in Herefordshire
and some neiglibouring counties of England. It is

small, short-limbed, white, hornless ; produces
excellent mutton

:

and before the In-

troduction of Merino
wool its wool was
preferreil to every
other kind for the
manufacture of the
finest broadcloth.'

—The Cheviot
.Sheep has existed
from time imme-
morial on the
Cheviot Hills, and
is now very widely
dill'used over a con-
siderable part of England and a large extent of

.Sculland, being hardy and well adajileil for high
groumls, although it is inferior in hardiness to the

/

( I

Fig. : -Cheviot Ewe.
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ester

Ijlack-faceil. Clieviots, however, rather excel the
hhick-faced V)(>tli in size ami in the value of the
tleece, but rei|uire a richer pasture. Kwes are
liornless, anil tlie rams almo.-t so. The jieneral

lij;ure is lonj;er tlian that of the lihuk faced sheep.
They are narrow in sha|>e, witli slemler forequarters
ami long i>rickeil eai-s. The colour is wlute, the
face and legs occasionally mottled with gray, hut
generallv quite white. The lleece weighs from .3 to

o or G Ih. Great attention has for many years
heen devoted to the improvement of this breed.

—

The Leicester Sheep is another of the most valuable
breeds. This breed, as it now exists, is a result of

the skill and care of

Mr Bakewell (q.v.),

who. soon after the
middle of tlie 18th
century, began to make
exjieriments for the
improvement of the
old Leicester sheep

—

a large, coai'sehoned
shee]i, not easily fat-

tened, and with coarse
long wool, of which,
lowever, the tleece

weighed from 8 to 10
lb. The new Leicester

sheep has wool moderately long, of better quality,

the average weight of the tleece being abmit 7 or 8

lb., and is easily rendered very fat. It is naturally
very broad on the back, with finely -arched ribs.

The colour is white. Both sexes are hornless.

The Leicester sheep is now common in all but the
mountainous parts of Britain ; and other breeds
have been improved by crossing with it, particu-
l.irly various l)reeds of long-woolled sheep, which

have long existed in

dilVerent parts of

England, as those of

Lincolnshire, Komney
Marsh, &c. The
Leicester, indeed, was
the first to be sub-
mitted to imi)rove-

raent by a systematic
system of breeding,

and in the general
improvement of the
sheei) stock of the
British Isles it has
played a larger part

than any other breed. One of the most valuable
cro.-ised breeds Ls the Border Leicester.—A famous
long-woolled breed is that called the Cotswold or

tjloueester, the wool of whicli was in great esteem
in the 14th and loth centuries, bearing a higlier

price than any other wool. In 1404 Edward IV.
sent a jiresent of Cotswold rams to Heiny of

and in 1468 a similar present was sent

to John of Aragon.
The Cotswold breed,
however, ivs it now
exists, has been modi
lied by crossing with
the Leicester, and i)ro-

duces shorter wool and
better mutton than in

former times. — The
South Down Slieep h:us

recently been improved
with the utmost care,

Tiie colour is generally

white, and the face ami
legs are generally brown

or fawn. Black and spotted faces and legs were
once common, but these are discounted now. Both
sexes are hornless. The wool is short, very close,

^

Fi, -Bonier Leicester Ram.

Castile

;

Fig. 5. — Sioutli Duwu iiaiu.

ir

Fig. 6. —Shropshire Kani

_,-.r>at:,,
fe

and curled. The South Down derives its origin and
name from the chalky downs of the south of Eng-
land, but is now nu't with throughout Engh-md
and the south of Scot-
land.—Tlie Shropshire
sheep are large, witli

thick wool something
like tlie South Down.
They are hornless, and
black or dun in the face

and legs. They come
early to maturity, hut
are suitecNinly for liner

climates and good keep.
—Tlie Hampshire, also
hornless, is a valuable
breed of sheep for fat-

tening, matures early,

and grows to a large size. It originated in a cross
between the Old Wiltshire horned sheep and the
Old Berkshire Knot with the South Down.—The
Oxford Down, a successful blend of the Hampshire
and Cotswold breeds, is a heavy, somewhat soft

sheep, without horns, and capable of rapid and
great development under good treatment. It is

not suited to very cold and exposed situations.

—

The Lincoln, a cross between the improved Leicester
and the native sheep of the county, is one of the
best long-woolled
varieties in Eng-
Uand. The tleece of

the Lincoln Sliee]i

is long and lustrous

in the staple, and
often exceeds '20 lb.

in weight. Otliei

English varieties of

good standing are

the Sufl'olk Down,
Devon Long-wools,
Komney Marsh
Sheep, the Lark
and Wensleydale
Sheep. The Koscommon is the princijial native
breed in Ireland. They are large hornless sheep,
improved from the native sheep by a cross of the

Leicester.

The first sheep were taken to what is now the
United States in 1609, merinos not till 1801 ; but
now 95 per cent, of American sheep are mainly of

merino origin, though the breeds have not been
kept pure. The principal breeds are native,
Spanish, and Saxon Merinos ; the New Leicesters

or Bakewells ; Southdowns, Cotswolds, Cheviots,
and Lincolns. The Texas sheep are largely crossed

with a Mexican breed, originally from the Basque
provinces of Spain. Two races, originating in

America, have been allowed to die out—the
Smiths Island and the Otter breeds—the latter

with a long body and short legs.—Sheep-raising is

carried on more or less extensively in 'lexas. New
Mexico, in the Rocky Mountain states, in the up-

lands of the south-west, in Ohio, and in the northern
New England states.

The niciino is an im)iortant breed of sheep,

originally Spanish, but now widely dillused ihroiigh-

out Europe anil North America, and constituting

a great part of the wealth of Australia. The
merino has large limbs, and the male has large

siiiral horns, which do not rise abov(> the head ; the
skin of the neck is loose and pendulous ; the checks
and forehc.'iil bear wool: the lleece, which is very

heavy, often in choice animals exceeding "JO lb.,

sometimes even over 'M) lb., is line, long, soft, and
twisted in silky spiral ringlets, aliounding in oil,

which attracts dust, so that it has generally a
dingy appearance. The lleece is sometimes black,

and black spots are apt to appear even in the

Fig. 7.—Lincohi Kam.
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most carefully bieil Hocks. The merino sheep
fattens slowly, and owes its value nltojrether to the
excellence of its wool. It has not been t'onml

prolitahle in Itiitain, where the ]iroilnetion of

muttcm is a ^;real part of the oliject of the sheep-

farmer. Merinos are the main breed in .\nsiralia,

sometimes varionsly modilied by crossinj; with
English long-woolled slieej). In Xew Zealand the

Merino Bam.

Lincoln, Romney, Leicester, and Cotswold breeds
are largely reiiresented, as they do not sutler so

much from foot- rot as merinos, and their Hesh of

counso tastes more like English mutton.
A clever Australian shearer will clip from seventy

to a hunclreil and twenty sheep in eight and a half

hours; the champion shearer of Queensland did
three hiimlrcd and twenty-seven in nine hours.

The Wolseley .Shei'p-shearpr, invented in Australia,
consists (if a cutting wheel geared to the shaft of

a small steam-turbine, which is worked by a cur-

rent of steam conveyed from the boiler in an india-

rubber tube. A comb moves in front of the cutter,
eli'ectually jirotecting the animal from injur}-. The
shearing apparatus, made of brass and in shape
similar to a small trowel, is held in the hand and
guided over the body of the sheep just as is the
ordinary wool shears. The shearing-machine
works with great expedition and perfect safety to
the sheep. It will be of great advantage wiiere
tlocUs are large and labourers few.
The Iceland Sheep is remarkable for very fre-

quently having three, four, or hve horns—a mon-
stro.-ity found also in northern Russia.— The north
of Africa pos.sesses a breed of sheep with legs of
great length, pendulous ears, and ninch-archecl
face ; the wool short and curled, except on the
neck and shoulders, which have a kind of mane.

—

India has also a hornless breed, with ]iendnlous
ears, short tail, ami very line mnch-curlerl wool.

—

The IJroad-tailcd oi- Fat-tailed Sheep is found
in many [larts of .\sia, in liarbary, and is now
abundant in Cape Colony. It is rather of small
size, with soft and short wool. Its chief char-
acterislic is the cnoiinous ilcvelojimfnl of the
tail, by the accumulation of a mass of fut on each
side, so great that the tail has been known to
weigh 70 or 80 lb. The tail is highly esteemed as
a delicacy, ami to ])rotect it from being injured
by dragging on the ground the shepherd i^ome-
times attaches a boanl to it, or even a small
carriage with wheels.—The l-'at-rumped Sheep of
southern Tartary has a similar accumulation of fat
on the rump.—The .Vstrakban or liueharian Sheep
has the wool twisted in spiral curls, and of very
fine imality.—The Circa-ssiiiii Sheep has a remark-
ably long tail, covcreil with line long wool, which
trails on the ground.—The Wallachian Sheep,
common in Hungary, as well as in Houmania, is

distinguished by the size and <lirection of its horns,
which after one spiral turn rise up from the head
to a ;,'real length. The wool is soft, and is con-
cealed by long hair.

In the article Agrici'LTURE tables are given on
pp. 100-1, showing the number of sheep in the
I niled Kingdom at dillerent dates ; and similar
statistics are scattered uji an<l down the work in
such articles as Ni:\v Zk.\i,.\ni> and I'mti-d
Sr.\rics. The importance to Britain of foreign
supplies of mutton may be gathered from the
articles of FooD and Preskrvkd Provision.s.
The ra])id growth of this trade in recent yeais may
be seen from the single fact that, whereas the trade
of exporting nnittcm from New Zealand was in
18S,3 oidy worth £116.000, it had before the end of
that <lccade attained a value of over £700,000.
Reference should be made to the article Wool,,
and for sheep diseases to the articles on Anthrax,
Rot, Braxy, Fluke, Foot-rot, Murrain, Smallpox,
Sturdy, &'c. See works by G. S. Heatlev ( l^'fi-t),

C. Scott (1886), J. H. Steel {Disatsrx, 1800);
Ste]ibens, Book of fhc Fonn ( new ed. by ,Mac-
<lonald, 1889); Wallace, Fanii Liir-sfock of Great
Hn'tain (1885; new ed. 1880), an<l liiiral Kcoiiomy
and Agriculture of New Zealand and Anxtralia
(1891).

Shocp-dog, a name which often includes the
Scottish Collie (q.v. ), but which is mcne iiro])erly

applied to the English drover's dog. The Sheep-dog
or Smooth-coated Collie performs the same work
for the .south-country sheplierd as the rough-coated
for the northern one. The sheep-dog is built on more
sturdy and powerful lines than the collie, but hicks
the S])eed of the latter. His coat is short, thick,
and wiry ; and he is not .so graceful as the collie,

though possibly quite as useful. Another variety of
the sheeii-dog is the Bob-tailed or Moorland Coilie.

]!ob tailed Sheep-Jog, ' \V;Jl-c'yo'd Bub.'
(From a I'liotograpli by Oaniliicr Dnltoli, F.Z.S.)

When the game-laws were more stringent farmers
were only allowed to keep a dog with a docked
tail, the current belief being that hares cannot be
coursed with success by dogs with ilocked tails.

This treatment longcontinueil is sometimes alleged
(tlnrngh doubtfully) to have made the short tail

hereditary. The Ixdi-tailed collie has a long,
shaggy, and curly coat over body, legs, and head.
The colour is generally a gray or grizzle. As a
cattle-ilog he snrpa,sses the other varieties, and is

also often used for .sheep.

Slifeii-Ioiise, or Sheep-tick, or (in Scollaml)
Kaih [Mclophdijus orinii.t), an insect of the family
Hippobosciihi', to whi<'h also the Forest Fly belongs,
ranked in the order Diptera, although in this genus
the wings are cimi]iletely wanting. It lives among
the wool of shee]), particularly of lambs, sucking
the blood of the animal, and is most abundant in
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tlie e.irly part of suiiiiiier. Where it lixes its head
ill the skin a round tumour is fdiniod. The hody
of the insect is coiiipresseil and siimoth. of a rusty

colour, tin! head and thtirax

are small, the ahdoiiien is

hirge. The female does not

lay eg^, but, like the other
Ilipiiciooscida-, hatches the

e^'^' and nourishes the larva

within lier own body, till

it passes into the pupa
state, when it is deposited.

oval-shaped and shininj;,

and fastened to the wool of

Sheep-louse (.Ve/opto,«« f'e ^I'eep. Sheep-fanners

oviiius) ' "*^ various arsenical and

a. natural size : b, liiasniOed ;
carbolic washes or rf/><.y for

c, the pupa, magnifled. the destruction of these

parasites. The sheeji-tick

is not a tick proper, not being one of the Ixodiche.

See Tick.

Sheepshanks, John, a munilicent art-patron
who left his priceless collection of jdctures to the
nation, was born at Leeds in ITS", and succeetled

on his f.ather's death to the inanageinent of an
extensive and prosperous cloth manufacture. Re-
tiring' from business, he devoted himself to collect-

ing.' the works of modern British artists, especially

those of Landseer, Mulready, and Leslie. These
in 1S56 he presented to the nation ; and his collec-

tion of over 230 oil-])ictures and some KKJ drawings
ami sketches were .sufficient to furnish out three
rooms at South Kensington. He died at London,
6th October 1863.—His brother, the l{ev. ISichard

Shee])shanks ( 179-l~18.'w). diil valuable work as

an astronomer, and in helping to restore the British

standards of weights and measures, destroyed in

18.3-4 by the burning of the Houses of Parliament.

SheepsheJid {Diplodus probato cephalus), &n
American fish of the family Sparid;e, allied to the

perches. It occurs along the ea.st cojist from
southern Fhnida to Cape Cod. The name refers

to the slia|ie and colour of the head, an<l to the
teeth, which are broad blades in front and grinding
nicdars on the sides of the jaws. The sheepsheads
live near the bottom, especially about oyster and
mussel beds or about wrecks, feeding on molluscs

and barnacles. In the south they often a.seend livei-s.

Except in spring, when they spawn, they live gre-

gariously. In size they vary greatly, from 2 to 12

pounds weight. They atl'ord good sport to anglers.

The Scup or Porgie (Stciiotomms r/iri/.iops) is nearly

allied, and not very far removed is the fresh-water

Drnmtish (Hiiplodinotns grniiiciis), to which the

name sheepshead is also apiilied.

Sheep-stealins. in England, is a felony, and
by statute 24 and 28 Vict. cha|). 06, sect. II, is ]mnisli-

alde with penal servitude to the extent of fourteen
years. In Scotland it is an aggravated species of

theft, and under certain old statutes was ]iiinishablc

by death. These statutes have been lon^ ignored,

and sheep-.stealing, like other thefts, iia-s been
punished by im])risoiimeiit or jienal servitude at

the dLscretion of the judge. And by the Criminal
Procedure (Scotland) Act, 1887, a cai)ital sentence
is no longer competent in the Scotch courts except
on conviction of murder or murderous oll'ences.

Shcerness, a strongly fortified seaport and
royal dockyard in Kent, on the northwest ex-

trendty of the Isle of Slieppey, at the conlluence
of the Thames and Medway, II miles ENE. of

Chatham and 52 K. of London by rail. It consists

of four divisions, Blue- town, .Mile- town. Banks- town,
and Marina town, anil of these the first is within
the limits of the garrison. The dockyard, ilating

from 1814, is one of the finest in Europe, and covers

60_ acres, comprising wet and dry docks, immense

storehouses, and official residences. The harbour
is usu.ally crowded with vessels of all descriptions.

At Carrison Point are the residence of the ]iort-

admiral, the telegrai>li, coastguard station, and
barracks. The cliief trade is in supplying the

leriuirements of the employees in the various

government establishments ami of the shipping,

and in the exjiort of oyslers from the neighbouring
oyster-beds. The neighbourhood was once thought
to be very unhealthy, but important sanitary

works have been carried out, and there are now
few towns the population of which enjoy better

i health. The .sea-bathing is excellent. Poji. (1851)

,8549; (1S81) 14,286; (1S91) 13,841. Sheerness

[

was captureil by the Putch under De Kuyter in

1667, and here the mutiny of the Nore (q.v. ) broke
I
out in 1798.

Sheers. The elemental form of a pair of sheers

consists in two spars fastened together near the

j

top with a pulley at the ]ioint of junction, and
belli by a rojie fastened to any convenient object,

in such a position that the weiglit lifted hangs

Diagram of Sheers.

nearly between the spai-s. This forms an easily

improvised crane. An ajiparatus of tliis kind of

great height and strength is used for niastinw

vessels. In the principal dockyards there are tall

permanent sheers, mounted either on the side of a
luasting-dock or on a floating shccr/titUc, often an

! old dismasted ship devoted to this use.

Sbeflield, a municipal, iiarliainentary, and

I

county iMirongh in the West Kidhig of Yorkshire,

in a iiillv countiv, at the conllul'iue of the Sheaf
with the' Don, 46 miles SSW. of York, 18 S\V. of

Doncaster, 38 S. of Leeds, 41 E. of Manchester, and
165 NNW. of I^ondon. In 1875 and the succeeding
years a street ini|iiovement scheme was carried out
at a cost of upwards of half a million ; and now
the town, geiu'ially, is well built. It possesses

many fine juiblic buildings, such as the original

parish church of St Peter, su])posed to have been
erected in the reign of Henry I., 240 feet long by
1.30 feet broad : St Mary's I'oman Catholic Church
(1850), surmounted by a spire 195 feet high; the
Albert Hall (1873). cutlets' hall, corn exchange;
the new market-hall, or Norfolk .Market, with a
roof of gliuss and iron, erecteil in 1851 by the I'nke
of Norfolk at a cost of about JU40,IK)0 ; music-hall,

a-ssembly rooms, theatres, \c. Tin' magnirucnt
new municipal buildings, begun in Is'.ll, were

opened by the l^ueeii in May 1897. There are
' extensive botanic ganlens and .several tine ceme-

teries: many churches; numerous eilucalinnal

I establishments, such as the Free Graniuiur-.school,
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the Wesley CoUeKe (1838). The Fiith CoUepre,

fouiuleil ill ISTD l>y Mark I'irtli (.Mayor 1875), -was

iiicmpoiateil in 1897 as liiiveisity Colle^^e, with
arts, tecliiiical, ami iiuMlical (li'|>artineiits. The
Mei-haiiios' liistitiuiim ilati's Iniiii ls:>-J. There are

free ami other iml)lic libraries, an AtlieiiaMini, ami
u Literary ami I'hilo^opliieal Society ; anil, amonjjst

charities, an inliriiiary anil several hospitals.

Sliellield has long lieen noteil for tlie inanufactHie

of Cutlery (q.v. ) ; ami at the inesent day an emlless

variety of aitioles in hra.vs, iron, ami steel is pro-

duced at tlio many iiianufactories with whieli the

town alioumis, such ;i.s knives of every desciiiPtion,

silver and plated articles, liritannia-iiietal floods,

liles, saws, \c. The introduction of the manu-
facture of ariiioiir-|dates, raihvays]iriiigs, tires, and
rails, since 1871, lias j.'iven a leinarUahle inipetu.s

to the growth of the town. Shellield has .several

puhlic p.arks, including the Firlli I'ark. presented
by Mr Kirth. opened in 187->, and the Norfolk Park,
gifted hy the Duke of Xiu-folk ( Mayoi t, opened
in 1897, and two sets of jmlilic hatlis. -Mr Knskin
founded the St George's Museum here (formerly at

Walkley, hut since 1890 in the town itself), in which
lie depositeil an iiiijiortant collection of minerals,

illuminated manuscripts, engravings, and drawings.

Mr .1. Newton Mappiii lieiiueatlicd to the town a
collection of jiictiires, and Sir F. T. Maiijiin, Bart.,

M.P. , his nephew, has since added largely to the

collection. The Mappin Art Gallery was erected

bv the executors of Sir J. N. Mappin at a cost of

£15,000. Pop. (1821) 69,479; (1841) 111,091;

( 18(51 ) 154,093 ; ( 1881 ) •284,508 ; ( 1891 ) 3'24,'24.3.

Situated on the extreme southern border of York-
shire, Shellield has from Saxon times been the

capital of a district known as ' Ilallamsliire,'

which is composed of five ciuitiguons iiarishes, and
formeil the manor of Earl Waltlieof, who married
the ("ountess Judith, the Comineror's niece. A
Norman family, who seem to have sprung from
Lovetot, a small hamlet in Normandy near Fon-
tenelle, became the resident proprietors of SheHield

and the adj;i,cent parishes ; and William de Lovetot
founded a monastery at Worksop in 1103, and
built a church at ShetlieUl. This family estali-

lished a market, a hospital for the sick, a mill for

grinding corn, and a bridge over the Don during
their brief reign in Sliellield. The property de-
.scendeil to a female lieir, whose hand was given
in marriage by King Kichanl 1. to (ierald Furnival,
who had fought with his king at Acre. The Fur-
nivals took the side of Henry HI. in his contests
with the insurgent barons, during which an expe-
dition wiLs formed against the town and castle
of Shellield, when many of the inhabitants were
sl.iugliteied, and. the caslli' was burned in 12U(i.

Four years after this disaster Thomas de Furnival
rebuilt the castle. His son, of tlie same name,
was the great benefactor to this town. Though
much employed as a soldier against the Scots, he
enfranchised his va.ssals, anil gave them a court of
justice ami trial by jury. . His grandson took part
in the battle of (_'recv ; and his brother, who
succeeded him, left an only daughter, who man ieil

Sir Thomas Nevil. This pair again left an only
daughter, who married the great hero, John
Talliot, tirst Karl of Shrew.sbury, familiar from
Shakespeare's Uninj VI.
During the wars betwixt the rival Houses of

York and l.ancaster the Shrewslmry family sided
with the latter, anil the second earl fell in the
battle of Northampton lighting for the king. His
iion and successor was again in arms in the same
cause, hut died young, and left a son, who was
only five years old when he succeeded to the title
ami pronerty. which he held for seventy years.
This earl made Sliellield Castle a more jiermanent
place of residence than his predecessor had done.

It was a spacious fortified building which covered
four acres of ground, and fourteen acres of pleasure-

grounds were attached, and stood at the northern
entrance to the town betwixt the rivers Sheaf and
Doll. In the early part of the reign of Henry
\'1II. the earl built a more homelike residence

about two miles from the town, in which Wolsey
rested for eighteen days on liis last journey (1530).

and the utter ruins of which still bear the name of
' Shellield JIanour.'
The earls of Shrewsbury were amongst the

very chief of the nobility of Fiij;land, and the

sumptnousness of living which they maintained,
both at the castle and manour, was second only
to that of royalty itself. Queen Elizabeth ini-

jiosed on (ieorge Talbot, sixth Earl of Shrewsbury,
the odious responsibility of holding Queen JMary
of Scotland a prisoner in his castle at Shelliehl

;

and this lasted, with only few and short cliaiij;es

of abode, during the long period of fourteen years
(1572-8(5).

The seventh Earl of Shrewsbury left three

daughters, of whom only the youngest, whose
husband was Thomas, Earl of Arundel, had a child.

Through this son the vast estates connected with
the Sliellield properly became henceforth vested

ill a line of descendants which has made the

Dukes of Norfolk owners and lords of Ilallam-

sliire. Lord Arundel was iion-resiileiil, living much
abroad, and the prosperity of Shetlield deteriorated

greatly owing to the withdrawal from the local

markets of all such custom as two grand mansions
had hitherto atlorded. Whilst the noble family
niaintained tlieir loyal sentiments towards the king
in the nalional contest, the townsjieople took the
popular side. In August 1644 the castle was
besieged and taken by the ])arliamentary army,
and soon afterwards a resolution was passed by
the govcinment that it should be 'sleighted and
demolished.'

Shellield henceforth became dependent tipon its

cutlery trade. This, as the special business of the

town, had existed from the earliest times. The
'Shellield whittle' spoken of bv Chancer in the

14th century was the common knife used for all

IMirposes by those whose social rank did not entitle

them to carry a sword. It was only the comnionest
cutlery that was manufactured in the town, and
neither swords nor daggers nor the more modern
bayonet were ever made here. The Cutlers' Com-
pany, which has now a national reputation, was
founded in 1G24, and the cutlers' annual feast may
date from about that time, having originated in

the iiermissiou granted hy Earl Gilbert to the

'apron men,' or working smiths, to pull down as

many deer as they could kill in the park and carry

away with their hands. I'p to the middle of the

18th century Shellield was a mean place, and the

cutler was a jioor man ; the income of .£100 a year
was accounted as riches. But in a century tioiii

that time, with railway ap|>ioaches, the use of the

steam-engine, luachinerv of every sort, and a
variety of processes for the manufacture of steel,

Shelfield had risen into the position of being the

'capital of steel' in Britain, and perhaps in the

world ; it was the first place at which the armour-
plates to protect British war-ships were rolled,

and here too are cast the steel blocks which are

subseipiently bored and rilled for the artillery of

both services.

Till 1845 the whole town was included in one
parish, having a single ancient church, with live

modern churches that were merely chapels of ease.

There are now thirty-seven ecclesiastical parishes,

w itli their chnrches and clergy. The various Non-
conformist bodies, too, have rapidly increased with
the growth of ]iopulation. The old dissent com-
inenceil with the ejection of the I'resbyterian
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clerfjy in 166'2, of -whose cllulclle^s the I'pper Chapel
ill Norfolk Street is now the lineal representative.

SheHieUl was hist eiifianclused hy the Keforiii Bill

of 1S32 ; an. I by the bill of ISiSJ the Ijorongh wjis

ilivideii into live parlianieiitary ilislricts, each
beinj; representetl by one nieinber. In March 1864

a new einbaiikinent, constructed for the Sliellielii

Water Company, at HiiultieUl, ntxve way, anil let

out a body of water 9o feet high from a reservoir

78 acres in extent. The destruction of life ami
property by this Hood w;i.s unprecedented in Eng-
land : 2o0 pereons perished ; mills, houses, and
hamlets were swept away from their foundations,

and, apart from the ruin of the Hradtield Dam,
damage was done to private property to the extent

of close upon £300,000. In 1893 SheffieM was
constituted a city, and in 1897 her chief magistrate
for the first time entitled Loitl Mayor.

See Joseph Hunter's HaUamshirc ( 1819 ; new ed. by
the present writer, 1869 )

; the latter's Sheffitld, Past
and Present (1873); K. £. Leader's liimiHiscetices

of Old Sheifield (1875); and Harpers Magazine (June
1881).

Sheffield. John, Duke of Bi-ckingham-
SHIRE, w;us born ill 1648, and succeeded to the
title of his father, the second Earl of Mulgrave,
in 16.58. He served in the navy against the
Dutch in 1666, and commanded a ship in 1672

;

but subse(iuently joined the army. He wa-s lord

chamberlain to James II., and a cabinet-councillor
under William III., who in 1694 made him Marquis
of Normanby. Anne raised him to the dignities of

Duke of Normanby and Dul<e of Buckinghamshire
(1703); but for his opposition to Godolphin and
Marlborough he lost all his offices. After 1710
under the Tory regime he was lord steward of the
household and lord president till the death of

Anne, when he lost all power, but intrigued zeal-

ously for the restoration of the Stuarts. He wrote
two tragedies, a metrical Essay on Satire, an
Essnji on Foctri/ (his princi[ial work), and some
smaller poems, all of them much talked of at the
time, but of little poetic value. He died 24tli

February 1721.

Sheffield, John Baker Holroyd, Earl of
(1735-1821), is cliieHy known as the friend of

Gibbon (q.v. ) and editor of his miscellaneous
works. He wrote numerous pamphlets on the
slave-trade, the corn laws, the navigation laws,
and on commercial and agricultural questions.

Sheikh (Arab., 'elder,' 'aged person'), a title

applie<l to the chieftain of an Arab tribe, to the
principal preacher in a ilohammedan mosque, to

the head of a religious order, and to a learned man
or a reputed saint of Islam. The Sheikh ul-Islam
at Constantinople is the head of the Mohammedan
church ; he is iiossessed of very great inliuence and
power (see .NlCKTl). Sheikh al-Jebel (Old Man
of the Mountain ) was the name of the chief of the
Ai-sassins

(
q. v. ).

Shell, Richard Lalor, Irish patriot and orator,
was Ijorn at Druiiidowney, County ripperaiy, 17tli

August 1701, son of a prosperous Cadiz merchant,
who had returned to Ireland about the time that
the most odious of the Catholic disabilities began
to be relaxed. He pa.ssed his earliest years at his

father's estate of Bellevue near Waterford, and in

due time went to schoid, liist to Kensington, then
to Stonyhurst, whence he passed in 1807 to Trinity
College, Dublin. Soon after this his father failed,

but young Shell was enabled through the liel]i of

friends to grailii^te B..\. in July 1811, ami to enter
Lincoln's Inn in Novemlier of the same year. He
was called to the Irish bar in Hilary term, 1814.

The next few yeai-s he devoted to literature, pro-

ducing a series of plays, most of which proveil

successful in Dublin or London : AddaUle, or The

Einiiirants ( 1814) ; The Apostate ( 1817 ) ; Bcllamira
(181Si; Ecatliic, part I v based on Shirlev's Traitor
( 1819); Ihe Hitiiiiciiot[ 1819); Mvntoiii (\H-H)): and
an adaptation of Ma-ssiiiger's play. The I'orqoltcn
Doirnj (I8'24). His Sl.ctchcs of the Irish Bar,
written in onjunctiim with the younger Cnrraii,
appeared during 1822 in the pages of the Aeiv
Month/;/ Maijaziiie (2 vols. 1855). In 18'i3 Slieil

joined O'ConiieH's Catholic Association, which was
dissolved in I8'25, and throughout gave the great
tribune a loyal but an independent sujiport. After
the Lords threw out the Catholic Relief Bill (May
18'25) he aided his chief in forming the New Catholic
A.-sociation, and ihioughout the course of the agita-
tion he devoted enormous labour to the prepara-
tion of those ornate and impassioncir .speeches,
which, despite his shrill voice and feeble gestures,
had often a magical ellectnn his audience, and many
of which remain to posterity among the masterpieces
of English oratory. After Catholic emancipation
was gained in 1829 Shell devoted much more of
his lime than before to liis profession. He was
returned to parliament tor Milbonie Port, Somerset,
a pocket-lxnough of Lord Aiiglesea's, and at the
dissolution of 1831 lor Louth, and later he sat for

Tipperary and Dniigarv;ui. A charge brought
against his honour in 1834 by Lord Althorj), that
he had in private supported the Coercion Bill of

1833 while publicly opposing it, was unanimously
rebutted by a Committee of Privileges. After the
defeat of Kepeal in 1834, which years later he
described as 'a splendiil phaiiloni,' Shell mostly
supported the Whigs, and in 1838 received a coni-

missionership of tiieenwich Hosjiital. In August
1839 under Melbourne he became vice-president of
the Board of Trade, and a privy-councillor—the
first Catholic to gain that honour. Under Lord
John Russell in 1846 he was appointed Master of
the Mint, and in 18.50 British minister at Florence.
Here his constitution, enfeebled by gout, sank
under the shock of the sudden deatli of his step-
son. May 25, 1851.

See his Mcmuirs, by \V. Torrens JlcCullagh (2 vols.

1855). His Sijccchcs, with a memoir by T. MacXcvin,
were published in 1845 ; the Speeches, Let/at and Pulitical,
edited by il. W. Savage, iu 1855 (2 vols.).

Shekarry (also spelt shikarry, shikaree, chick-
ary ; Hind, shikari), an .Anglo-Imlian word for
• huntefc' 'sportsman,' familiar to English readers
from the books cm sport in India by ' The old
Shekarry,' Major H. A. Leveson (1828-75).

Shekel ( Heli. , from shaka/, ' to weigh '
), origin-

ally a certain standard weight in use among the
ancient Hebrews, by which the value of metals,
metal vessels, and other things was lixed. (Iraihi-

ally it became a noriiuil i>iece of money, both in

gold and silver, marked in some way or other as
a coin, althongh not stamped. The gifts to the
sanctuary, the lines, the taxes, the prices of merchan-
dise are all reckoned in the Old Testament by the
shekel, not counted but weighed. Three dillerent
kinds of gold, silver, and copper shekels are men-
tioned : the common shekel, the shekel of the
sanctuary (probably of double value), and the
shekel of royal weight. Hesiiles the.se there was
a half-shekel and a (|narter-shekel. The sacrej
shekel was e(|Ual to 20 geiahs ('beans'), and .301)0

sacred shekels made a talent. The gold shekel is

reckoneil a]i|ii(>ximately to contain 161 Troy grains,
the silver shekel "275. During the Babylonian
exile the Persian money (ilarics) was used by the
captives ; nor do the .lews seem to have afterwards
use<l any but the coins of their foreign rulers. It

wa.s Hrst nmler the M.accabecs that national money
began to be struck. Simon, the 'i)rince and high-
priest,' received, according to 1 JIacc. xv. 16, the
permission from Anliochus VII. to strike coins in
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138 B.C. The emblems are sacieil biauclies,

slie.ives, (lowei-s, vases, &c., ami the lej;eml (in

archaic Hebrew) contains tlie date, the name of

the Jewish ruler, and the inscriiiliotis ' SheUel of

Israel,' 'Jerusalem the Holy.' ' Iteilemption of

Israel.' The latest coins with Hebrew insorii>tions

date from the revolution of IJar-eocliba under
Hadrian. The value of the silver shekel is

recUoned to be something over two shillings.

Slieki'iiah. See .Auk of the Covexaxt.

Slu'lbiiriie. Willi.vm Pettv, E.vul ok, son
of the first earl, and maternal grandson of the
famous Sir William Petty (q.v.),was born in

Dublin, SOth May 1737, and, after studying at
Uxfiud and serving in (Jermany, entered the
House of Commons for the pocket-borough of

Wycombe in 1701, but only sat for a few weeks,
the death of his father calling him to the House
of Lords. When George (Jrenville succeeded Bute
In 171).') Lord Shelburne w;is placed at the head of
the Board of Trade, and when Chatham formed
Ills second administration in 176G he became one
of the Secretaries of State. Upon the fall of Lord
Xorth's ministry in 17*2 George IIL sent for Sliel-

hurne, and ]iroposed to him to form a government.
He declined, not being the head of a (larty, and
w.'is sent by the king to the Mari|uis of Rocking-
ham with an oll'er of the Treasury, himself to be
one of the Secretaries of State. It soon appeared
that Shelburne was not so much the colleague as
the rival of Lord Kockiugham, the chosen minister
of the court, and tlie head of a separate ]iarty in the
cabinet. Upon Hoekingham's death in the follow-

ing July the king sent at once for Shelburne, and
ollered him the Treasury, which he accepte<l with-
out consulting his colleagues. Fo.x thereui)on
resigned, and Shelburne introduced William Pitt,

then only twenty-three, into oliice as his Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer. Shelburne's ministry, on
the occasion of the king's announcement of his

determination to conce<le the independence of the
American colonies, found itself outvoted by the
coalition between Fo.x and Lord North (February
17S;?). He resigned, and the coalition miuistrj-
took his place, but soon broke up. The n.ation

expected that the king on this event would have
.sent for Shell)urne, but William I'itt received the
splendid prize, and Shell)urne was consoled by
being made in 1784 Marquis of Lausdown» (((.v.).

The rest of his days he spent in retirement, amus-
ing liims(df by collecting in Lansdowne House a
splendid gallery of ]iictures ,and a line library, and
with the friendsliip of I'riestley, .lereniy Bentliam,
Sir .S. Komilly, Mirabeau, Dumont, and others.
He died at Uowood Park, Wiltshire, 7lh .May ISOj.
See /.//"c iif Shelbitrnc, by his great-grandson Lord
Ivlmund Fitzmaurice (3 vols. 1875-70), in which he
is shown to have been an advocate of reform, free
traile, and Catholic emancipation.

Slieldrako ( /((f/o/Hri), a genus of birds of the
Duck family .\nati(he, having the hind-toe free. The
Common Sheldrake ( T. corniitit or rii/nmiscr) is one
of the most remarkable of all the duck tribe for its
size and the beauty of its olumage. It is fully 2
feet long. The head and neck are dark glossy green

;

below this is a collar of white, and lower .still a
collar of rich chestnut extendiu" over part of the
back ; the rest of the b.ack is white ; the middle of
the underparts is black ; the wing speculum green,
the primaries and part of the secondaries black

;

the bill ami frontal knob bright carmine ; the legs,
feet, and webs llesh jiink. The female is rather
smaller and duller, and ha.s no front.il knob. The
sheldrake is conlined to salt water, and isfoun<l upon
flat shores, links, and sand-bars on various parts of
the coasts of the T.ritish Isles. It is abundant in
Sweden, Denmark, the Baltic, and Norway ; it is

a winter visitor to the Mediterranean, but resident
in the Bliick Sea and the Caspian ; it is found in
Asia in salt lakes, and as far as Japan. It breeds
in burrows made by rabbits and foxes in sand-dunes
(hence the name Iburow Duck by which it is some-
times called), or it may make its own burrow.s. In
some sandy islands oil' the coast of Jutland burrows
are made by the inhabitants, who protect the birds

Common Sheldrake
( Tadoi-na ruljmmcr

for the sake of their eggs and down. The food
consists of small molluscs, saml-hojipers, and sea-
weed. The flesh is coarse and un|ialalable. The
note of the male is a shrill whistle; the female
utters a harsh bark. The Kuddy Slielrlrake {T.
riitihi or rn.v^nvr) is rare as a British bird, and not
common anywhere north of the Alps and Car-
])athians. It is not uncommon in Spain and various
parts of North Africa. It is more abun<lant in the
Black Sea area, southern liussia, ami the elevated
parts of Asia as far as China luul Japan. In India,
where it is known as the Brahminy Duck, it is

very common during the cold season. Four other
species are found respectively in South -Africa, the
Malay Archijielago, Australia, and New Zealand.
The name is doubtless derived from shield, from
the markings on the plumage. Other names are
Skeel-duck, Skeeling-goose, Sly-goose, St tieorge's
Duck, and Bargander.

Shell, a term apjilied to the hard outer coverin''
or skeleton of many animals, to the internal
-skeleton of some invertebrates, and to the outer
covering of the eggs of various animals. Shells
differ so much from one am)ther in stiucture and
chemical composition that a small piece often serves
to distinguish not only the family or the genus,
but even the species to which an animal belongs.
In the class Protozoa, which ccmsists of uni-
cellular animals usually of micro.scoiiic size, the
shell is very diversified in form and compositi<ui,
being fornK'd of calcium carbonate, as is typically
seen in Foraminifera ; flint, as in many Heliozoa
and Foraminifera; acanthin, in some Kadiolaria

;

and chitin, as in some Foraminifera. In the
Codenterata ( S|>onges,

Cor.als, &c. ) the shell may
bi^ either eonlinuous or

more or less interrupted

or formed of sj>icules or ^
grantiles ; and it may be -^

i

composed of salts of cal-

cium and in.igne.'-ium.

Hint (>ilica), tn 'horny'
or chitinoid matciial.

Among the Kcliinoiler-

inata the skin becomes
calcified so as to form
generally a veiy complete
skeleton. The shell of a starfish or of a sea-urchin
presents the ap]>earaiice seen in fig. 1, which shows

-oj^O^B^

W==°
'Onorxigo

Fig. ].— Shell of fcicliino-

derm, iiiagiiificil.
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tlie calcified areolar tissue. In the Molliisca, in-

cluding the Hiiieliiopoila, a shell, whioli is closely

associated with the lireathiiij,' oi-^'uii, is usually

present, and a|i|)eai-s iu the eiiiluyo ius a growth
troni a special glaml. its I'urtlier development
depemls on the mantle. It grows in superficial

extent at the edge of the mantle, and increiises in

thickness liy growth from the surface of the mantle
alreaily covered. It is thus es.sentially a cuticular
structure. It may be univalve or bivalve : iu only
one genus (Chiton) is it composed of several pieces.

A section of the shell of the fresh water mussel
(tig. 2) shows (n) the thin, horny, unciilcilied outer
layer which is formed by the thickened edge of

Fig. 2.—Sliell of Fresh-water Mussel, magnified :

A, section at right angles to the long axis of the shell ; a, outer;
6. middle ; c, inner layers. B, end view of the prisms of the
middle layer.

the mantle, and is the first to be deposited; (b)

the middle layer, consisting of numerous calcified

polygonal prisms placed side by side, slightly

obliquely to the surface of the shell; (<) the
nacreous or pearly inner layer, finely granulated
and traversed by delicate striie. The calcium car-

bonate, to which the hardness of the shell is due,
may be dissolved away, leaving the organic ha-sis.

In the Mollusca shells are distinguished according
to their texture iis porcellanous, nacreous, and
fibrous. In composition they usually consist of car-

bonate of lime (in the form of calcite, Ie.ss com-
monly of aragonite). Some Cephalopods develoj)

an internal calcareous shell. In Arthropoda (Crus-
taceans, Insects, &c. ) the shell is composed of a
firm, coloured, lamellated, nearly structureless

layer of chitin, with or without an interstitial

calcareous deposit, iiierced

by many pores and by ])ro-

cesses of the skin, and sheil

and reneweil period ically.

--V section of the hard shell

of a crayfish (fig. 3) shows
((() an outer structureless
resistant cuticle; (6) a
pigmented layer consisting
of fine plates parallel to
the surface, alternately
more or less refractile, and
travei'sed by small vertical

pores; (»•) a thick non-
pigmented calcilieil layer,

whose pores are continuous
with those of the seconil

layer, and whose lamelhe
gradually merge into (</) a
thin layer of delicate non-
calcified lainelhi' with a

fe\y vertical pores. The organic substratum is

cliitinoid, and the calcareous matter is chielly
calcium carbonate, and to a much less extent
calcium phosphate.

441

Fig. 3.

A, |»art of transverse section
of an appendage of a cray-
llsh, inagnitled ; a, b, c, d,

the various layers. B,
tangential section of the
same, showing the pore
canals represented by
small dots.

For an account of the structure of shells and the
literature on the subject, see KoUestoii's Forms of Ani-
mul Life (2d ed.) ; Carpenter's Micro-cope and it

Ucfthttionx ; and Quekett's Lectures on Hiittoftujr/

(vol. ii. ), iu wliich there are many c.\cillcnt drawings.
See Biv.vi.vES, Co.nchology, Egg, Foh.\mixifer.\, Ihi-

DESCEXCK, MuLLUSC.V, ilOTHER OF PE.VHI., N.\CRE, ic.

Shell, a hollow projectile containing a burst
ing charge of gunpowder or other exjdosive ignited
at the leiiuired instant by means of either time oi

percussion Fitsesiq.v.). Originally shells were made
of cast-iron, spherical in I'oiin, Idled with jioudcr,

find fired only from Mortals (ipv.) or Howitzers
(ij.v.) with time fuses. They were called Bumhs
(q.v.) at first, and afterwards cuiiiiiiuii s/icl/n. A
smaller kind were thrown by hand aiul called

handqrcniuhs. Shells appear to have been fiist

used by the sultan of Gujarat in 1480; they were
in general use about the middle of the ITtli ccntuiy.
Hut the introduction of Ulniijinel shell (so called

from the inventor, Colonel Henry Shrapnel, K.A.

;

died 1S42) during the reniusular
W'ar led to the employment of this

projectile first with specially manu-
factured shell-guns, and then, as at
present, with all guns of whatever
constructicui. Shnijjncl sliclU haM'
thinner walls than coin»w)i, aihl,

instead of powder, are filled with
bullets and a small buisting charge
just strong enough to open them
without disturbing the fiight of the
bullets. The latter then spread
over a considerable area with the
velocity which the shell bad at the
moment of bursting. These projec-
tiles are generally burst by time
fuses at least 100 yards in front of
aiul some 50 feet above the taiget,
so that what is calleil the cone of
dispersion oi the bullets may be as
favouialily placed as possible. They Slirapucl Sl.ell.

are es.sentially man-killing projec-
tiles, in contradistinction to coiiimon shells, y\hK\\
are chiefly useful for destioying mutcricl.
The original Shrapnel shell was of course sjdier-

ical for use with smooth-bore guns. It wa.s im-
proved by the introduction of a dkiphruyid to
separate the bursting charge from
the bullets. When rided guns and
elongated projectiles ciime into
vf)gue it wa-s found that the ricochet
of a solid shot was so erratic that
it could not, like the old round
shot, have any useful etl'ect, and
solid shot gradually ceased to be
used, Slira]iiiel and common shell

and case shot being the artilleiy

projectiles letaineil.

The .Armstrong Scf/»iriit shell (a
.sort of Shrapnel) is filled with iion

segments built up inside it instead
of bullets. It wjLs found to give
jioor results owing to the spin of

the shell ilue to the rilling dispels-

ing the segments on bursting. The
German and Swiss Iluii/ shell is

somewhat sinular, having rings of

iron built up insiile it round the
bursting charge; hut it is a sub-
stitute for common shell, not for
Shrapnel.

I'ntil i|uite recently Shrapnel Fig. '1.

shell found mo f.ivour with foreign Connnon .'•hell,

nations, but liy IS'J'i they had all

followed the example set by (Jreat liritain in

adopting it. Fig. 1 is a .section of modern Ihitish

steel Shrapnel, with soft metal driving-hand at

Fig. 1.
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base to ^ive rotation, instead of the metal studs
or lead-coatinj^ formerly used for tliat i>uriiose.

Tlie Imi-stiu^ cliar^^e is at the Iia^^e of the fuse-

hole, and the head is (illed with wood. Fi;,'. "2

is the section of a coiniunn sliell. Shells of all sizes

are oonstnicted on the saim? iirim-iples.

P<i//iser's shelli have sliiuii |«)iiit('d heads, no
fuse-holes, and very thick walls. They are east
head downwards in thick metal luoulils. Their
heads are thus chilled, and become hard enough
to pierce ships armour. In piu-sin;; tlivou^'h the
armour the hui-sting charge is exploded, so tluit no
fuse is needed.
The I.iiihlitc shell, used in warfare at Onidurman

(lt)98) for the lii-st time, and witli j,'ieat effect, is a
steel-Ciised shell tilled with lyildile, which is a
special preparation of picrate of potash. It is

nlainied for this shell that it e.vplodes with such
force as to ensure destruction to any livinjj thinj;
within 200 or :«)0 yards. Used witli the new
111 eecli loading liowitzer it is certainly a most
ellcctive weapon of war. See also C.-\XXON, Case-
SllUT, tiUIiNADU, I'ALLISEU, &C.

Shelley, Peiicv Bvsshk, one of the greatest of
English poets, w;us horn on 4th August 1792, at
l-'ield Place, near Hoi-shani, Sus- cuwrisht 1892 ia u.s.

se.\, the eldest child of Timothy by j. b. uppincott

Shelley ami his wife Elizabeth, company,

daughter of Charles Pilfold of Effingham, Surrey.
The family was old and honourable. Hysslie
Shelley, the poet's grandfather, married two
lieires.ses, acquired a great jiroperty, and in ISOO
received a baronetcy ; in ISl,') he died. I'ercy was
a boy of nmch sensibility, (juick imagination, and
generous heart ; physically of a relined type of
beauty, blue-eyed, golden haired. At ten' years
old he liecame a pupil of Dr tlreenlaw's at Sion
House School, Islcworth, where he made some pro-
gress in clas.sics, listened witli delight to lectures
on natural science, and endured much rough hand-
ling from his schoolfellows. In 180-1 he pa.ssed to
Eton, where Dr (ioodall was then head-master. lie
continued his study of the classics, read eagerly
Lucretius and Pliny, became a ilisciple of the IStli-

cenlury sceptical and revolutionary writci-s, pored
over Goilwin's Pulilii-al Jii.^tirc. iilled his imagina-
tion with the wondere of modern science, resisted
the .system of school-fagging, and held aloof from
the throng of the sehoollK)ys, who in turn made
bim the object of systematic persecution. While
still at Eton he wrote a crude romance, in the
manner of M. ( !. I..ewis, whicli was publisheil with
the title Zk.sIii,::! \i\ Ajiril ISIO. Before the clo.se
of the year a second romaiu'e, .SV Irryiir, or the
Kosicrtician, appeared ; it is as absurd as its pre-
decessor in its sentimental e.xtravagance, its pseudo-
passion, and mock sublimity. He a.ssi.sted his cousin
Thomas Medwin in a iioem on the subject of The
]Viiuileiiii<i Jiir (ISIOi, and issued with a fellow-
rliyitier a lon;i-Iost \olume of verse, Ortifinal I'uetrtf

hji ViclitraiiiU'(iziic(\»W\ ed. by |{. Caiiiell, IH'Js').

His collabcnator was his sister Elizabeth, and not
his cousin Harriet (Jrove, whom Shelley loved with
a boy's piussion. Her parents, alarmed by Shelley's
religious scepticism, put a stoj) to the corres]Kmd-
ence between the cmisins. In -April l!S10 Shelley
nuitriculated at I'niversity College, ()xfor<l, anil
in .Michaelmas term entered on resilience. His
chief friend was a student from Durham, Thomas
Jellei-sou Hogg, who has left a most vivnl arcount
of Shelley's O.xford life. Hogg was shrewd, sar-
castic, uninipa-ssioned. and withal a genuine lover
of literature. He aiiled Shelley in putting forth
a slender volume of poems, originally written by
Shelley with a serious intention, now retouched
with a view to lmrlesi)ue~/'y.v//(»;/ioiM Frtic/miii/.i

iif Miirrinrrt Nivhohfiii~\W' preten<led authoress
being u mad washerwoman who had attenijited the

life of the king. In February 1811 a snuill pam-
jihlet by Shelley, entitled The 'Nceessiti/ nf Atheism,
was printed. \Vlien it was otlered for sale in
O.xford, the college authorities conceived it their
duty to interfere; Shelley and Hogg were interro-
gated respecting its authoi-ship, and having refused
to reply, were expelled from I'niversity C<dlege
(March 2"), 1811) fi>r contumacy and for declining
to disavow the pampldct. For a time tlie friemls
lived together in Limdon lodgings : then Hogg
departed to the country aiul Shelley remained
alone. In his solitude he found some pleasure in
the society of a schoolfellow of his sLsters at Clap-
ham, Harriet Westbrook, a fresh and pretty girl of
sixteen, daughter of a retiied coll'ee-house' keeper.
She moved under the tutela;;e of an unmarried
sister nearly twice her own ,age. When sunnner
came Shelley was with cousins in Wales; letters
reached him fri>m Harriet in London complaining
of domestic persecution, and speaking of suicide as
a po.ssible means of escape ; a letter followed in
which she threw liereelf on Shelley's protection,
and propo.sed to fly witli him from her home.
Shelley hastened to see her, but at the same time
assured a cousin that he did not lo\e Harriet,
though he was prepared to devote himself to her
through a sentiment of chivalry. On meeting him
she avowed her ])assion, aiul he left her with a
promise that if she summoned him he wnuld come
at her call and make her his. Tlie summons came
speedily ; Shelley and Harriet, aged nineteen and
sixteen, took coach for Edinburgh, and were there
formally united as man and wife on 28th .Vugust
1811. He assured his bride that, in accordance
with princijdes which he lirnily held, the union of
man and wife might be dissolved as soon as ever
it ce.ased to contribute to their mutual lia]ipiness.

Coming from Edinburgh to "V'ork, where Hogg
resided, the young married ]iair were joined by
Eliza Westbrook, the elder sister. Ill conduct of
Hogg towards Harriet caused a temjiorary aliena-
tion between the friends. The .Shelleys with Eliza
moved to Keswick, where Southey's iiresence was
an attraction. Soutliey was kincrand helpful, but
bis lack of revolutionary ardour and his indiU'er-

eiice to metaphysical siiiTiilation dis]ileased Shelley,
The young enthusiast found a monitor more to his
liking in (Jodwin, with whom he now corresponded
as a disciple with a master. To apply at once his
ideas of reforming the world he resol\ed to visit

Ireland, and there advocate Catholic emanciiiation
and Kejieal of the I'nion. On reaching Dublin he
])rinted and scattered abro.ad an Address to the
Irish Peo/i/e, written at Keswick. This was soon
followed by a second iianiphlet, Pro/iosals fur an
Assoeiiition of Pliihiuthropists. He spoke at a
large public meeting from the same platform with
O'Connell, and made the acc|uaintaiicc of Curraii.
Discouraged by the small results of his etl'orts, and
yielding to Oodw ill's advice, he left Ireland I .April

4, 1812), and after some wanderings in Wales
found rest in a cottage at Lynmoutli, then a lonely
fishing-village. Here he received as a visitor Miss
Hitchener, a Sussex scboolmislicss, whom both
before and for a time after his marriage he had
idealised into all tluit is most heroic and exalted in
wdiiianbooil, and with wlioiii be wjis ere long more
than di.sencliantcd. He w role a vigorous pamphlet
<m behalf of liberty of |irinting—the Letter to Lord
Ktleiihoroiofh—ainuseil himself with circulating, by
means of bottles and boxes setalloat in the Channel
and by lire balloon, copies of his satirical iioeni Tlie

Devil's \V(dh ami bis revolutionary broadsheet
Deelarnfion of lUijhts, and wns at work on his
Qiieeti Afiilj. His servant, liavini; been found post-
ing up at Barnstaple the oll'ensive broailsheet, was
imprisoned, and Shelley eros.sed to Wales. He took
U|) his abode at Treinadoc, where lis was much
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interesteil in the scheme of a great enihankiiieiit

against the sea. In Octolier lie made (loilwin's

personal acquaintance in London. During the

winter he wiu< active in the relief of the sullering

poor of Tremailoc, studied history and pliilosophy,

and ailded to his manuscript poems. Uu the niglit

of '2(ith February 1813 an attempt was either really

made Ijy some villain to enter the lonely house of

Tanyrallt, or Shelley with over-heated fancy con-

jured up such an outrage. He hastily quitted

Tremadoc, and, after an excni-sion to Dublin, Cork,

and Killarney, once again settled in London. In

June lSi;i his wife gave liirth to a daughter who
WiLs named lanthe (married to Mr Esdaile, died

1870). On Harriet's recovery some stay was made
at Uraeknell in lierUsliire. Queen Mab was printed

for private distribution, its religious and jiolitical

views being considered too hostile to received

opinions to admit of public circulation. The poem
sets forth Shelley's youthful conceptions of the past

history of humanity, its present evils, and future

progres.s. It is often cnnle, often rhetorical, yet

there is more than a promise of poetical power in

certain passages. In the autumn (181.'5)—perhaps
to obtain time to settle with creditoi-s—Shelley and
his household went northward to the English Lakes,
and thence to Edinburgh, hut before the new year
opened he was settled at Windsor. About this

time he wrote a prose dialogue (published 1814),

A Itefututiuii of Deism, designed to prove that
there is no via media between Christianity and
Atheism.

In March 181-1 Shelley went through the cere-

mony of marriage with Harriet according to the
rites of tlie English Church, probably to set at rest

any doubts of the validity of tlie Scotch marriage.

He was endeavouring to raise large sums of money
on tJodwin's behalf, and the marriage may have
been considered advisable to render certain the

legitimacy of a future son and heir. Four months
later he had separated from his wife for ever.

Their early married happiness had become hope-
le-ssly clouded ; an attempt at reconciliation made
by Shelley in ^^ay was rejected. Harriet withdrew
to Bath. It was stated by Miss Clairmont, the

daughter of Godwin's second wife, that Slielley

declared in July ISl-l that Harriet had yielded

herself to a certain Major Ryan, and Godwin in

1817 stated in writing that he had evidence in-

dependent of Shelley of her unfaithfulness before

Shelley left her. No .such evidence is in our
possession to-day, and statements to the contrary

were made by Harriet herself and by several

persons who knew her well. The division between
hnsband and wife, whatever its causes, was deep.

Shelley had become suddenly and passionately

enamoured of Godwin's daughter, Mary, a girl of

tine intellect .and vigorous character. Having in-

formed Harriet of his resolve to leave her finally,

and having maile arrangements for her material
comfort, he took llight to the Continent with Mary
Godwin on '2Sth July 1814. Miss Clairmont accom-
panied the fugitives. Shelley w.us inexperienced

enough to suppose that Harriet could still regard

him a.s a considerate friend, though no longer her
hnsband.

After a journey across France and a short stay

in Switzerland, Shelley and his companions re-

turned by the Rhine to England. The last months
of I8l4 were full of vexation caused by debts and
duns. But in January 1815 Shelley's grandfather
died, and by an arrangement with his father he
obtaineil an income of a thousand a year. His
health unlia]ipily showed the eflects of the previous
year's strain and excitement. He sought rest and
refreshment in Devon, and in August found a
home at Bishopsgate, on the edge of 'Windsor
Forest. In the autumn of 1815 Alastur, his (irst

really admirable poem, was written. It tells of
the ruin of an iilealist who, pining for absolute
love and beauty, shuns human society ; its vision-

ary land-capes have the largeness and ideality
characteristic of Shelley. In ,laiiuaiy IMti Mary
gave birth to a son, who was named after her
father; but Godwin still held aloof. It was
decided to try life upon tlie Continent, ami in May
Shelle\" and Mary travelled thnuigh Fiance to

Geneva. Miss Clairmont, whose intrigue with
Byron was unknown to Shelley .-ind Mary, accom-
panied them. t)n the shores of the Laki; of (ieiieva

a meeting took place between Byron and Shelley.
They rowed and sailed together on the lake, and
Shelley in company with Mary made an excursion
to Clianiouni. In the poem Mont Btaiic and the
Hijmn to Intellectiiiil Bcaiiti/ we find a poetic

record of the impressions of these memorable days.

In September they were once more in Eng-
land. The suicide, following a state of deep
depression, of Fanny, the half-sister of Mary
(see CJoDwiN, 'William), gave Shelley a great
shock, and this dLsaster was soon followed by
the death of Harriet Shelley. For some time
past Shelley had in vain inquired for her. She
liad formed an irregular connection with (me
who, it is believed, deserted her. On lOtli Decem-
ber her body was discovered in the Serjientine ;

had she lived she would soon have given birth to a
child. It was another severe shock to Shelley, but
he always maintained that he himself was ' inno-

cent of ill, either done or intended.' Free now to

make ^larv his lawful wife, he at once celebrated
his marriage (30th December 1816). A long Chan-
cery suit followed, Shelley seeking to obtain pos-

session of his daughter lanthe and his son Charles
(born November 1814—died 1826), the AVestbrooks
resisting. At length Lord Eldon gave judgment
which compromised the matter; Shelley's ojiinions

being such as led to immoral and illegal conduct,
he was dis(|Ualitled for bringing up his children,

but lie might appoint caretakers and tutors to be
approved by the court. The blow was deeply felt

by Shelley. While the Chancery all'air was ]iio-

ceeding he was cheered by the friendshi]) of Leigh
Hunt and of Horace Smith. His home was at
Marlow on the Thames, and here he wrote frag-

ments of hm I'ritiee At/ta iiase, a portion of liuaalind
and Helen, and his long narrative poem Lnon and
Vi/thna, designed to sustain men's hopes in i<leals

of freedom and progress during days of political

reaction. When some few copies of Laon and
C'jtiiiia had been issued the publisher withdrew
it from circulation, and induced Shelley to alter

certain lines and phrases which might give
oH'ence. As thus revised the poem was issued

with a new title, Tlie Hcrult of Islnni. During his

residence at Marlow Shelley worked earnestly and
systematically in the relief of the ])oor. He ^irinted

two pamphlets, A Projmxal for I'nttint] liejorm to

the Vote, by 'The Hermit of Marlow,' and An
Address to the People on tlie Death of the Princess
Charlotte. In the spring of 1818 it wa.s feared that
he was threatened with ])nInionary disease. He
decided to sc(dc a southern climate, and in April,

with Mary, little William, an infant daugliter

Clara (born 2<1 Si'ptember 1817), Mi.ss Clairmont
and her child Allegra ( Byron's daughter), he left

England for Italy, never again to see his native
land.

In the summer of 1818, at the Baths of Lucca,
Shelley com|dctcd his Itosidind and Helen, and
made his translation of I'lato's liannnct. tJrief

came with the autumn ; little Clara «lied on 24tli

September at Venice, where Shelley had been
renewing his companionshi]) with Byron. Memorials
of thi.s visit to Venice, with an idealised presenta-

tion of Byron, will be found in the admiralulc poem
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Julian and Madi/a/o. He contemplated a tragedy

of I'asso, but this was set aside in favour of his

great lyrical drama Prumcthcus Unlmiind, the lii-st

act of \vliiili wius written at Ksto, Sej>tomber-()cto-

ber 1S18. Seekin;,' a warmer climate tor the winter,

he journeved to Home, and thence to Naples. His

lettei-s descriptive of Southern Italy are full of

radiance and luminous beauty. In the spring

(1819) he was again in Home, and found great

delight in its classical sculpture and architectural

remains. Among the ruins of the liaths of Cara-

calla he wrote the second and third acts of Prome-

theus. The fourth act—not originally conceived as

part of the poem— was adiled before the close of

the year at Florence. On 7th June 1S19 Shelley's

beloved son William died at Home. The atllicted

parents sought the neighbourhood of kind friends

near Leghmn, and here—at the Villa Valsovano—
Shelley wrote the greater part of his dark and

pathetic tragedy The Ccnci. At Leghorn the first

edition was printed in quarto. The other works
of this memorable year were written at Florence—
a prose treatise called A Pliilosophiral View of
iJt/o/vrt (still unpublished in its entirety ) ; a jmet-

ical appeal to his countrymen on the occasion of

the ' I'eterloo' attair, entitled TItc Mask o/Aihiit/ii/;

a grotesque satire suggested by the suiiposed failure

of Wordsworth's poetic powers under the blight of

Toryism— /'(•/(•(• Be/l the Third ; a translation of

The Ci/rlii(is of Kuripides; and in addition to these

some of his noblest lyrical poems, among them the

magnificent Ode to the West Wind.
On 12th November 1819 a son was born to

comfort his father and mother, Percy F'lorcnce

(died oth December 1S89). The climate of Florence

was found trying, and in January the Shelley

household moved to Pisa, where was spent the

greater part of the poet's remaining days. The
year 1820 was less productive than 1819. The
charming poetical Letter to Maria Gisborne, a
spirited translation of the Homeric Hifinn to Mer-
eiiri/, the brilliant fantasy of The Witch of Ailas,

the satirical drama (Edipiis Ti/ranniis or Su'el/fuot

the Ti/raiit, which deals not very liajipily with the

atl'air of t^ueen Caroline, are the chief writings of

1820. As the year was closing the Slielleys made
the acquaintance of a beautiful girl, Emilia Viviani,

who was confined in the convent of St Anna. To
Shelley's imaginati(ui for a brief time she became
the incarnation, as it were, of all that is most
perfect, all that is most radiant in the universe.

At such a moment he wrote his K/Jijisi/chidion,

which is rather a homage to the ideal as seen in

womanhood than a poem addressed to an indi-

vidual woman. It was followed by a remarkable
piece of jUDse—the critical study entitled A Defence

of I'oetri/.

A small circle of interesting friends had gathered
about Shelley at Pisa. Among these were Edward
Williams, a young lieutenant of dragoons, and his

wife Jane, to whom many of Shelley's latest Ivrics

were addressed. In the summer of 1821 the Shelleys

and Williamses had much pleasant intercourse at

the liaths of San (liuliano. The elegy Adonais,
suggested by the death of Keats, wiis here written ;

it is Shelley's most finished jiiece of art. In the

late summer or autunni he swiftly composed his

Hellas, a lyrical drama suggested by jiassing events
in tireece. Early next year Byron wa-s settle<l in

Pisa, and Shelley had also an interesting new com
]iaid(in in Trelawny, a young man of ardent and
romantic temper. Shelley worked somewhat tenta-

tivrdy at his nnllnished historical drama Charles T.

His last great poem, also unfinished. The Triumpli

of Life, was written in his boat near Casa Magni.
a. lonely house on the eastern siile of the Bay of

Spezzia, occupied as a summer residence by the

Slielleys, together with Edward and Jane Williams.

On 19tli June Shelley heard of the arrival in Italy

of Leigh Hunt and his family. He ainl Williams,
some ilays later, set sail for Leghorn. The meeting
with Hunt was full of joy ami hope. Un Monday,
8tli .Inly, Shelley and \\illi,-ims left the port of

Leghorn with a I'avouralile breeze; the boat was
observed at ten miles distance ; then it was lost in

suihlen storm and mist. Dreadful uncertainty for

a time came upon the two widowed women at Casa
Magni. On 19th July the bodies were found u])on

the shore near Via Heggio. By special iiermission

they were consumeil by lire in the presence of

Trelawny, Hunt, and Byron. The ashes of Shelley

were placed in a casket, and were afterwards in-

terred in the Prjtestant burial-ground at Home.
In person Shelley was tall and slight, and if not

of exact formal beauty of face had a countenance
full of spiritual beauty, radiant with its luminous
blue eyes. His jiortrait, painted in Home by
Miss Curran, is the only likeness of Shelley in

manhood. His poetry is inspireil by an ardent
passion for truth, an ardent love of humanity ; it

expresses desires and regrets with peculiar intensity,

but also sets forth a somewhat stoictal ideal of

self-possession, as if to balance the excessive sen.si-

tiveness of its author. The earlier poetry is ag-

gressive and doctrinaire, einbo<lying the views and
vi>i<ins of Codwin's philosophy; the later is more
imrely emotional. Shelley's creed, which jiassed

at an early stage from deism to atheism, rested in

his mature years on a spiritual conception of the
universe.

M.VRV '\VOLLSTONECR.\FT ShELLEY, daufrhter of

William (lodwin and Mary Wollstoncciaft, and
wife of the poet Shelley, was born August SO, 1797.

Her life from 1814 to 1822 was bound up with that

of Shelley. Her first and most impressive novel,

Frankenstein, had its origin in a projiosal of

Byron's, made in 1816 at his villa on the Lake of

CJ'eneva, that Mary and Shelley, Polidori ( Byron's

young ]iliysician), and Byron himself should write

each a gliost story. Frankenstein ((|.v.)was pub-
lished in 1818. The inlluence of (loilwin's ro-

mances is apparent throughout. Her second tale,

Valpcrga, or the Life and Adrcidiires if Cast-

riiceio. Prince of Lueea (1823), is a historical

romance of mediaeval Italy. In 1S23 she returned

to England with her son. Her husliand's father,

in granting her an allowance, insisted on the

suppression of the volume of ^heWvy's Pasthiimoiis

Poems, edited by her; and she was obliged to sub-

mit. Tlie Last Man (182U), a romance of the ruin

of human society by pestilence, fails to attain sub-

limity, but we can trace in it with interest ideal-

ised "])ortraits of some of the illustrious iiersons

most intimately known to her. In Lmlore (18.3j)

we read under a disguise the story of Shelley's

alienation from his first wife. Her last novel,

Falkner, appeared in 18:i7. She published several

short t.iles in the annuals, some of which have
been collected and edited by Dr (iarnett. Of her

occasional pieces of verse tlie most remarkable is

2'lie Choice. She wrote also many of the lives of

Italian and Spanish literary men in Lardner's

Cabinet Cifrlo/i<rdia. Her </'/"/»<(/(;/' k Si.e Weeks'

7'(jh;- (partly iiy Shelley ) tells of the excursion to

Switzerlami in 1814; liainhles in Germany and
Itali/ descrilies a .series of toui-s in her later yeai-s.

Shi/ will be remeiidiereil by Frankenstein and her

admir.'ible notes— in large part biographical -to her

husband's poems. Thos(> who knew hir iiUiinately

valued .Mary Shelley for her nobility of character,

even more than for her fine intellect. She died

February 21, 18.")1, ami was buried in Bournemouth.

Tlic best edition of Shelley's works in vtrsc and jinise

is Mr H. 15. Forman's (8 vols. 1876-80). Mr Fornian

has also given an admirable text of the poetical works

in two volumes. Mr Kossctti'a edition of tile poetical
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works is of great value. Tlie most complete one volume
etlitiun of the poetical worlds is that l>y the present
\vriter( Professor Dowden), who has also writ ten the fullest

and most exact Life of Shelley I- vols. 18S(J). Mrs
Julian Mar>haU h;»s written a valuahle Life of Mary
WoUstonecraft Slielley (2 vols. 1889): ami tliere is a

short Life of her by Mrs "W. M. Rossetti. Short lives

of Shelley have been written by Mr Symonds, Mr Ros-
setti* ilr Salt, and Mr W. Sharp, and by the ])oet's

dauyhter-in-hiw, Lady Shelley. Hogg's Life of Shelley

is e.xcellent for the months at (.).\ford. Trelawny's
Jitcords gives a vivid picture of Shelley during his last

days. l)r Oarnett's Melics of Shdleii gave for the first

time many pieces recovered from M.SS. The same care-

ful editor has superintended an admirable selection from
Shelley's Letters (1882). Mr Forman's Shelliii K,l,lio-

f/yajjhi/
( 1882) is full and accurate. The publications of

tile 'Shelley Society' include reprints of several rare
editions. .\n admirable Ltxiraf C'>nf"rdtnK'f to Shelley's
poems was jutblislied by Mr F. .S. Ellis in 1892.

Shell-fisll, a popular term for many aquatic
animals not lislies (in the sense in which the woril
' lish ' is now untlerstood ) ; especially oysters,
clams anil all molluscs, and cnistaceans sucli a.s

crabs anil loli.sters.

SlM'lI-lac. See L.\c.

Shells. See Shell.

Sbell-snild. Sand consi.sting in great jiart of
fragments of shells, ami often containing a small
proportion of oiganic matter, is a very useful
manure, ]iarticulaily for clay soils, heavy loams,
and newly reclaimed bogs. It is also advantage-
ously applied to any soil deficient in lime. It
neutralises the organic acids which abound in

peat, and forms with them compounds which
serve as food for plants. Great deposits of shell-

sand are found on the coasts of Devonshire and
Cornwall, and are of much value in the agricul-
ture of that district. Shell-sand is also found on
many other parts of the British coast, and no
where more abundantly than in tlie Outer
Hehrides. The sand of many parts of the coast
being mostly siliceous is incapable of the same
use. Shell-.sand is nnich used as a manure in
some of the maritime districts of France, as
Bretagne and Normandy.
Sliclta. or Shelri', is a secret jargon of great

anticjuity spoken by Irish tinkers, beggars, and
pipers, the descendants of the ancient ceards and
uards. The word Shehu is a perversion of the
Irish hdili-a, 'language.' Shelta is otherwi.sc
known as ' Cainnt cheaid,' ' Minkiir tharal,' '(Jam
(or (iamocli

I cant,' ' Bog-latin,' and ' liearl' eagair.

'

For use of last name see Gaelic iJlrlunmni rjf tlie

Ilujhiiiiid .-ioriety (18'2S), i. 113: '" Beurl'' eagair
"

or " {..aidiiinn nan ceard, " the gibberish of linkers :

figulorum stribiigo ; dialeetus qua utuntur ollarnm
sartoies circuiuforanei

:

' also i. 548: ' tJililierish ;

menilicoruni et nebulonuin ex compacto sermo,
barbarii's.' Bearla eagair (i.e. ' vernaeul.'ir ') thus
UM'd must not be confoumled with Hearlagair na
saor (mason's jargon), a few Avoids of which are
given by MacElligott (Dublin Gaelic Suciefi/, IWis).

The earliest specimens of this idiom, collected
(1.S77-HO) by Mr C. G. Leland from an Knglish
vagrant in North Wales and an Irish tinker in

Philadelphia, are jniblished in T/i'w G i//t^ic
I'l'-

3.'j4 372. The investigation of Sheila was con
tinned by Mr 1). Macllitchie in the Journal i,/ the

Oiipsij Lure Sfji-iety (i. 350-357), where fresh

examples from the Scotch Highlands and south
of Ireland subsequently appeared. In the .same
Joiiriinl ( ii. '2()4-'220) the ])resent writer showed
Shelta to be a systematic perversion of the jire-

aspiratcd (Jaclic spoken anterior to the 1 1th leiitury,

and I)r Kuiio Meyer (ii. 2.'>7-'2(i6) in an enidile paper
on 'The Irish Origin and Antiquity of Shelta'
adduced numerous references to this jargon in

early Irish MSS. Shelta has been identilied by

Dr Meyer with the ancient secret language called
Ogam, a word inoliably surviving in the nametiam
or tiamoch ciinl. licferences to Ogam as a sjioken
tongue occur in the Aintalx uj Cluiiiiiacnoisc ( 1328)
and in O'.Molloy, Grammatica (1077), p. 133.

Several common Shelta words are found in the
Di'til Laitliiic m Bonk of Latin (cf. ' Laidioiin nan
ceard :' lor Latin = cant, see ViiiX's /.iiirinirr, i. 8),
an Og.'im gloss;iry copied by MacFirlii.-~ fiom an
old or niiildle lush ^IS. Professor Tliurneysen
(Revue t'clliqne, vii. 309-37')) has shown that
many of these Ogam words are formed by substitut-

ing for the initial its runic name : thus maiiaith
(1). L. 137 = Shelta mi'iiini) is formed from Ir.

mriith by cli.anging ,1/ into »/»/;(, the name of the
letter; Shelta niKllicnini, 'mother,' being siiiiihirly

an anagram of iniiiiintliair (Ir. matliair). Shelta
words are also faluicated from Irisli by reversing
or transposing the letters of the original word (e.g.

gre, 'rise,' Ir. (rcj : tuber, 'road,' Ir. bot/iar), by
changing the initial (e.g. jiimitil-, 'Sunday,' Ir.

e/omnach), and by the jirelix, sufiix, or inteijiola-

tion of arbitrary letters to the Irisli word or its

anagram (e.g. gladhcr, 'skin,' Ir. Icat/iar ; tlialosk,

'day,' Ir. lat/ia ; srir/o, 'king,' Ir. rig; laskon,
'salt,' Ir. salami). Analogous modes of woid-dis-
gnise are descrilied in the Aiiira C/ioliiimc/iille, an
Irish MS. of the 12th century, and in the I'raicept

na n-Eycs (Primer of the Poets), each of these ])ro-

ces.ses having a recognised name. A few old Irish

words are used in Shelta without disguise, as
kiint/H, 'priest,' Ir. cairneach, 'diuidical i)iiest;'

gi/i(kcra, 'beggar,' Ir. geocaire. Shelta borrows
its graiumar and unini|)ortant words from Irish or
English. The following translation of the Lord's
Prayer ( ' Statfara a' Dhalyon') by an old Irish

tinker illustrates the hyhrid grammar of the Ulster
dialect :

Mutlslia's gatlier, swQrtli a mimniatli, mtinni-graiia knadyi
dhutlslia's muiinik. Gra be gredlii'd sliedlii ladliu, as aswiirth
in im'iiiniath. Bug niuilsha thalosk miuuitli postita dliurra ;

gretul our sliaku aralk mutls}ia getyas nldyas gredhi gainiath
inuilsha. Nijesli solk niwi-Tt stQrtli gair.iatli Imt l)ug mutlslia
acliiiii ganiiatli. DliT-Il the sridug, tliardyuratli and inuuuiath.
Gradlumi a gradhuni.

The tinkers believe Shelta to be an indejiendent
language of Pictish origin (2'/ie G>//ikics, p. 371).
Mr Macllitchie connects this tradition with the
fact that C'reenie ( Cruitlinigh ) is a ('onnaught
tinker surname, and C'rink (Gruithneach ) a nick-
name for Irish tinkers ((Jroonie, In Gij'sj/ Tents,

p. 147). Shelta contributes largely to other Kng-
lish and Irish cants. See hen and gage (vb) in
Harman's Caveat (156G), ein (Shelta, ten) in Mac-
Elligolt's Berlagar na saer, and lobar in Ji'ajiparee

( Ir. ra/jaivc) cant.

Slu'lllSlkiia. a town of Russian Caucasus, on
the Pis:ugat I!i\er, ()3 miles W. liy N. ol l!aku,

with silk mamifactures. It was known to Ptolemy
and the Greek geograiiheis as Semacbia, and was
subsequently for centuries the capital of the Tartar
khans of .Shirvan, but was entirely destroyed by
Nadir Shah in 1742. Nevertheless it was .soon

leliuilt, but was overwhelmed by an earthquake in

1859, and a second time in ls72. Pop. 28,.")45.

SllClllit«'S. See SlsMITKS.

Kll«>liiill<l<t:ill. ( 1 ) a river of Virginia, drains
the bciiuliliil and fertile valley between the Blue
Kidge and the princiiial lange of the Alleghanies.
It rises in two branches, which unite about Ho
miles W. of AVasbington, and runs northeast 170
miles to the Potomac, at Harper's Ferry. In the
war of ]8()1 -65 this valley was the scene of numer-
ous battles, w;i.s successively occupied by tbeo]ppos-

ing arndes, and (iiiallv was carried .•md laid waste
by (Jeneral Slieiidaii (q.v.) in 18(14- (i5.—(2 ) A
borough of Pennsylvania, 138 iidles liy rail N\V.
of I'hiladelphia. It has a very large trade in
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antliiacite coal, tlie output of the neighbouring

collieries reaching' §-2,500,000 in a year. l*op.

(chielly foreign, ISSO) 10,147; (18!)0) lo,9-14.

Klieildy, a low n in Lower Xubia, on the right

ImnU of the Nile, 100 miles NNE. below Khartoum.
with a trade in salt, wool, carpets, ostrich-feathers,

&c., anil a pop. of about 5000 {40,000 i)rior to its

destruction iiy the Egyjitians in 1822).

Slienstoiie. William, son of Thoma.s Shenstone
of the Leasowi's. Hales Owen, Worcestershire, was
born there iMh October 1714. In 1732 be was sent
to Pembroke College, O.sford, :inil whilst there

devoted himself much to the study of English

poetry. In 1737 he published anonymmisly a small

volume ofPoems upon VurioiisOcnvsions ; in 1741 The
Jui/i/meiil of Hereides : and ne.Kt year The Selwol-

tnisiress. the work by which he is chiefly remem-
bered. In 1745 be succee<led his father in the estate

of the Lcasowes, where he thenceforth busied him-
self with landscape-gardening. Such was bis

success in beautifying his little domain that it

attracted visitors from all quarters, and brought
him more fame than his poetry, l)ut at the same
time involved him in serious pecuniary embarrass-
ments. He died 11th February 1763. T/ie Sehool-

mislres.i, which has secured for the ' water-grnel
bard ' (as Horace Walpole dubbed him) a permanent
if bumble i)lace among English poets, is written
in the Spenserian stanza; and in the contrast

between the stateliness of the vehicle and the
familiar and homely fiu.ality of the subject, with
the graphic truth of its treatment, there is a
singular source of charm. Shenstone's other works
are for the most part quite insignificant ; but his

I'astoml Ballad has touches of exquisite tender-
ness and truth of senti-

ment expressed in a
simple and appropriate
melody.

See Life by Dr Juhnson
prefixed to the pithy Essaiitt

on Men and Manners (new
ed. 1868) and that by
(ieorge GilfiU.nn to an
edition of his Poems {Edin.
1854).

Slieol. See Hell.

Slu-plicrtl of HtT-
IllilS. Sec lli;i;.MAS.

SlioplM'rds. See
1'I.'ILMp1.\ SdllKTIKS.

Sheplierd's Dog.
See SliKKP-DOG.

^ ^ Slionlicrd's Purso
^B^ ( CttpseZ/tf liifrsn-pdstoi'is

JfgK At, —formerly T/i/aspi), an
|H|^p|AwlP> annual plant of the

.

" natural ordei- Crucifera-,

a most abundant weed in

gardens anil cortdields
in Britain, and remark-
able as one of the few
plants that are found
over almost the whole
worlil without tlic tropics,

.•Lci,-i|iling tliems(dves to
almost all soils and
climates. It is a very
variable plant, from three
inches to two f(!et in
height, with root-leaves

more or less pinn.atifid, all the leaves more or less
toothed, and rough with hairs. The root leaves
spread closely along the ground. The flowers are
white and diTninutive. The pouch, from which the
English name seems to be ileriveil. is laterally cimi-
pressed and sonicwliat lieart-sliaped.

U

Shepherd's Purse
{Capaella Biirau-pastoru).

Sheppard, J.\CK, born at Stepney in 1702,
was the son, grandson, and great-grandson of a
carpenter, and himself at twelve, after a year ami
a half's schooling in liishopsgate workhouse, was
apprenticed to a carpenter in Wye h Street, Drnrv
Lane. For six years he did well, liut, falling then
into bad company, in July 17'20 be comniilted the
first of many robberies. In the course of 17"24 he
was four times caught, but as often escaped, on
the occasion of his third evasion from Newgate
forcing six great doors. The fifth time luck
deserted him, and on 18th Novend)er he was
bangeil at Tyburn in the presence, it was said, of

200,000 spectators. Harrison Ainsworth has made
him the hero of a novel (1839). See CeleOitiled

7'/v'((/.s ( vol. iii. 1825).

Sheppey. Isle of, a portion of the county of

Kent, insulated from the nutinl.'ind by the Swale,
an .arm of the .Medway. It is !) miles long and 4
broad. Once it was larger; hut the sea is e.ating
away the north shore, which is lined by clili's of

London clay UO to 80 feet high. The church of

Minster, formerly in the middle of the island, is

now close to the north coast. Almost the whole of

the inhaliitants are massed in Sheenu'ss (i|.v.).

In 17.'52 Hogarth and four others made 'a five days'
peregrination' of the island; see their illustrated
account (1781, 1782, 1817, &c.).

Slieptoil Jtlallct., an ancient market-town
of Somersetshire, 15 miles from Bath. It b.as a
niarket-cro.ss, dating from 1500, 51 feet high ; a
church with a .splendid timber roof ; a grammar-
school 06'27); and some manufactures of silk,

velvet, crape, and ale. Pop. (1801) 5501. .See

J. E. Farbrother's^'/«7j/oH jV«//tniS60).

Sheraton. Thom.vs, designer of furniture, w.as

born at StocUton-on-Tees in 1751. In 17!)1 be pro-

duced T/ic Cahinetmeiker eind Ijihu/stcrer's Dretic-

inipBou/:. with over one hundred plates (new ed.

17'93-G-1802; reprinted 1.S96). He gave his name
to a style in which orn.ament was subordinated to

utility, and on severer lines than that of bis prede-
cessor Cbippemlale (q.v.). He died in 1800.

Sliorbet, a beverage mncb used in JNIohara-

niedan countries, where stinmlating drinks are fiu--

bidden. It consists of the juices of various fruits

diluted with water, and sweetened.

SllorborilO (A.S. , 'clear brook'), a pleasant
olil-lasliioned town of Dorsetshire, in the Vale of

Blackmore, on a gentle southern hillslo]ie above
the Veo, 17 miles .\. by W. of Horchester and 5 E.

of Yeovil. In 705 Ina, King of Wessex, made it

the seat of a bisho|uic. with St Aldhelm for first

bishop, who.se twenty-fifth successor, Hermann, in

1075 transferred the see to Saruni. The noble
cruciform minster, measuring 207 by 102 feet, with
a tower 114 feet high, was the church of a great
Benedictine abbey, founiled by Bishop Roger in

the first half of the 12lh cenlury. It was con-
verted from Norman to Perpendicular after a great
fire in 14.'J6, and was restored in 1848-58 at a cost

of over £32,000. Noteworthy are the clerestory,

vaulting, and choir; an<l in the retrochoir are the
graves of Asser ami two of King Alfred's brothers.

King Edw.ard's School, comprising remains of the
abbey buildings, was founded in 15.50, and re-

organised in 1871, since when it h.as risen to be one
of the great i)ublic schools of England, with a

yearly endowment of t'SOO and 300 hoys. Former
pujuls have been Vice cb.ancidhu- Knight-Bruce, the

Kigbt Hon. Montague Bern.ird, Dr .1, M. Neale,
!ind .Mr Lewis .Morris. Sherborne Castle is an
Elizabethan mansion, built in 1594 by Kaleigh in

the gnmnds of Bishop lioger's Norman casth'C.
1125), which, taken by l''airfax in l(i45, is now a
ruin. Sherborne has also a literary institute
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(IS.jfi), Bishop Neville's I'lth-century hospital, and
the Ye.atman meiiiDiial hospital (1863). with some
inannfactuies of lace. Imttoiis, and silk. Pop.

(ISUl) 5.-V23: (1891) .S741.

Slierbrooke, a city of Queliee, capital of Slier-

hrodke ((Hiiity, at the junction of the vapid Magog
(with falls) and St Kiaiicis rivers, 168 miles by rail

E. of Miiiilri-.il. Nvilh many busy factories, and
(IS'll I 10,1 1(1 inhaliitants.

Slierbrooke. Lord. The Itight Hon. Rohert
Lowe, Viscount Sherhrooke, was born in 1811 at

Bingham, Notts, of which parish his father was
rector. He w;vs educated at Winchester, and
University College, Oxfonl, of which he liecanie a
fellow and tutor. Called to the bar in 1836, he
emigrateil in 184'2, and soon attained a lucrative

practice at the Sydney bar ; he also took a leading
part in the political life of the colony, ultimately
as member for Sydney. .Vt home .again in 1 S.jO, and
returned in 1852 for Kidderminster as an independ-
ent member with Conservative tendencies, lie in

IS.IS took otRce uniler Lord .Aberdeen, and in IS.m

under Lord Pabnerston. In 18.")9 he was returned
for the borough of Calne by the influence of the
Marquis of Lansilowne ; .ami he represented Lon-
don i'niversity from 1868 till he went to the Upper
House. During 18.")9-64 he Wiis vice-president of

the Education Board (and virtual minister for

Eilnc.ation) in the second Palmerston .administra-

tion, resigning in 1864, and introduced the Revised
Code of lS60, with its princi])le of ' payment by
results.' He largely contributed to ensure the
rejection of the Whig Reform Bill in 1866. He
was, with other ' AduUamites,' olfered a post in

the Derby government, but he declined to leave

the Liberal party, though in 1867 he was still an
opponent of all reduction of tlie suffrage. In

1868 his feud with the Liberal party was for-

gotten in the strenuous aid be gave the Liliei.al

leaders in carrying the disest.ablishnient of the

Irish Church. Accordingly he obtained in ^Ir

Gladstone's Liberal ministry the oHiee of Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer; exchanging it in 1S73 for

that of Home Secretary. As Chancellor of the

Exchequer, his proposal of a tax on matches was
very unpopular: but the annual surpluses were
large almost beyond example. He exerted him-
self to keep down the public expenditure; ami his

curt treatment of all daimanls of public money
brought odium upon him. In acnteness and
cogency of argument he had hardly an equal. In

education he o]q)oscil the once exclusive study of

the classics. Au LL.D. of Kdinburgli D.C.L. of

Oxford, in 1880 he went to the U])per House as

Viscount Sherbroolce. He imblished a volume of

Soenis {Porm.i of n Life) in 1884 : and he died 27th
ulv 1892, at Warlingham, Surrey. See his Life hv

A. P.atchett Martin (2 vols. 1893).

Sliere .Hi. See .Vfghanist-vx.

Sheridan. Piiii.ir' Hknrv. was born in

Albany, New York, M.aicli 6, 1831, but a few
weeks after the arrival of his coiyrieiit is9» in us.
Irish p.arents in the New World. i>y J b Lippincutt

.After attending a |iublic school in
compnny.

Ohio, to which state the family removed soon after

his birth, he was employed for a time as a shop-
boy. In July 1848 he was appointed a cadet at

West Point, gr.adiiateil in IS.'jS, .and was appointed
a brevet second-lieuten.ant in the Third Infantry.
In May 1861 he was a. cajitain in the Thirteenth
Infantry, .and in December of that year he was
m.aile rliief quartermaster of the .nrmy in south-
western Missouri. In .\piil 1H(>2 he became chief

quartermaster under (lencral Ilallock : but in .May
he w.as given a regiment of cavalry (the .Second
Michigan), ami, being now in his proper sphere,
<li(l such excellent work that lie was soon pro-

moted to the command of a brigade, and then
to a division of the Army of the Ohio. In the
battle ol IVrryville (8tli ( )ctobcr), and still more
in the bailie of Stone Hiver ( Murfrcesboro' ), which
ended on Md .lanuaiy 1803, and where bis division

lost over lOOU men, he performed biilliaiit services,

and earned his promotion to major-general of

volunteers. He took p.art in the severe battle of

Chickamauga, from which held the Northern army
fell back within the defences of Chattanooga, .and

there, serving now under the immediate command
of Cencral (iiant, lie was eiigageil in .all the

operations of the campaign that followed, gaining
especial credit for the dash and gallantry witli

which his division drove the enemy up the slope

and over the summit of Mission Hidge. Soim
afterwards transferred to Virginia, in April 1864 he
was given command of all the cavalry ot the Army
of the Potomac, took part in the battle of the

Wilderness, and m.ade a notable raid (Mav 9-2."))

oil the Confederate lines of communication with
Kichmond, advancin,;; to the outer defences of that

city, cutting railroads, destroying depots, and on
the nth defeating the enemy's cavalry at Yellow
Tavern with the loss of their comm.ander, Gener.al

Stuart. In the same month he was lir.st into Cold
Harbor, and in June took part in the heavy battle

there. ,and fought a number of cav.ahv actions. In

all these bis dash and skill attracted Gnant's
admiration, and in August he placed Sheridan in

command of the Army of the Shenandoah, giving

him two cav.alry divisions comm.anded by Generals
Torbert and Wilson. The task set him was to

drive the Confederates out of the Shenandoah
^'alley and to close this gate into Pennsylv.ania

and jlaryland. In September be attacked the
enemy under tieneial Early, drove them tlirongh

and ni.any miles lieyond Winchester, and captured
5000 prisoners .and 5 guns ; and from Fisher's Hill,

where Early h.alted, he again dislodged him, and
]mrsiied him through Harrisonburg and Staunton.
These battles made him a brigadier-general in the
regular army. But Early's army, being largely

reinforced by General Lee, again appeared in the
Shenandoah Valley, and on October 19, advancing
under cover of fog and darkness, succeeded in sur-

prising the Northern army and driving it back in

confusion. Sheridan had been in Washington, and
at this time w,as at Winchester, twenty miles away.
Hearing the guns, he put his horse to its speed, and
arrived on the Held by ten o'clock, waving his hat
and shouting to the retreating troiqis, ' Face the
other w.ay, boys: we are going back.' His nnex-
]iected appearance restored conlidence, the lines

were re-formed, and a serious defeat was suddenly
converted into a great victory. The enemy's left

was soon routed, the rest shared their f.ate, .and

the Confederates were ag.ain, and linally, driven
from the valley, which Sherid.an, by Gr.aiits orders,

now ilevastated. F'or Winchester he was promoted
to major-general and received the thanks of con-

gress, and Grant's armies liied a salute of lOO'guns
in honour of the victory.

Hencef(n-ward Sheridan fought always under
Grant's direct comm.and, .and took an active ]iart

in the final balth's w liicli led to Lee's surrender
at .Appomattox Conrl-bouse, April 9, 1865. His
ability as a general was nowhere better displ.ayed

than in the action at Dinwiddle Court-house and
the assault of F'ive Folks in March and April,

which iliove Lee fr<iin Petersburg and Uichmonil.

.After till' war Sheridan was jdaced in command of

the military division of the (hilf. and later of the

department of llie Missouri. When (Irant became
pre>ident of Ibe United States General Sherman
wivs made general-in-chief and Sheridan ]iiomolcd

to lieutenant general. In 1S70 the latter vi.sited

Europe to witness the conduct of the Franco-
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German war, and was with ^'on Moltke durinj;

tlie battle of (iravelotte. On the retirement of

Sherman in 1883 he succeeile«l liini as (;eneral-in-

oUief. In May 1888 Sheridan became seriously ill.

and a bill wiw speedily passed by both Honses of

Congress restoriii;^ for him the full rank and
emoluments of i^cneral. He died at his countrv-
liouse in Nomjuitt, Massacliusetts, August 5, 1888,

leavinj; a widow and three children. He was
buried at Arlinj,'ton, Virginia, within sight of

Wa-sliington, where a beautiful monument marks
his grave.

Sheridan was the nineteenth general in-chief of

the l"nited .States army. He never lost a battle,

and the contidencc and atl'ection which ' Little
Fhil,' as they delighted to call him, inspired in

his troops may be gauged by the story of Win-
chester. Among the Northern generals he ranks
.second only to (!rant and Sherman. See his
Persotidl Memoirs (2 vols. 1888).

Sheridan, RirH.\RD Brinsley Butler, was
born in Dublin, 30th October 1751. He was the
gr.indson of Swift's friend, Thomas Sheridan, D.D.
(1687-1738), and the second son of Thomas Sheri-

<lan (1719-88), a man of established reputation
OS a teacher of elocution, and the author of a now
forgotten Life of Suuft. His mother. Fiances
.Slieriilan, n(e Chamberlaine (1724-66), also ha<l
.ichieved some success in literature, being the
author of a novel called Sidiiei/ Biddiilph, and of
one or two plavs. Richard Sheridan was educated
at Harrow, wliere he does not seem to have dis-

tinguisheil himself much. After leaving school he
made his first attempt at literature, in collaboration
with a school-friend named Halhed, in the form of
a three-act farce called Jiniilrr, the general idea of
which bears some resemblance to that afterwards
worked out in the C'ritir. It does not, however,
appear to have ever been completed. The two
friends next attempted a verse translation of the
Epistles of AristtDictiis—a pseudo-classical author
of unknown date and doubtful iilentity—of which
the fust part was published, but attracted no
favourable notice. In 1771 the Sheridans settled
at Bath, where they maile acquaintance with the
family of Linlcv the composer. A sort of senti-
mental frienilship, ripening into a warmer feeling,
appears to have been set up almost immediately
between Klizabeth Linley, the eldest daughter—

a

girl of great beauty and musical talent, po]nilarly
known as the Maid of Bath—and Richard Sheridan,
which, after various romantic ejiisodes, terminated
in a marriage, with the rather reluctant consent of
the (larents in 177.3.

The young couple settled down in London to a
life considerablv beyond their means. Mrs Sheridan
had a fortune in her voice, but her husb.-iml woulcl
not allow her to use it professionally. He himself
now made more serious etlbrts at dramatic com-
jmsition—which had always attracted him—and
got a play accepted at C'ovent Garden. On the 17th
of .January 177.3 the Rivals wa-s jiroduced for the fii-st

time with no great success; but after a slight
alteration in the cast the play met with universal
.approval. Probably it will always remain the
most pojiular of Slieridan's perform.ances. There
is nothing in it to strain the understanding or
require any education of mind to comprehenil.
Nor does it contain the least tcmch of bitterness;
vices are not satirise<l, but only oddities laughed
at. Above all, the jilot is clear ami connected, a
point by which the ordinary jdaygoer is naturally
apt to judge. It is not toi> nni'cli to say that iii

genuine mirthful humour Sheiiilan has been sur
pa-ssed by Shakcsocare alone ; and this (lualilv
predominates in the JUnils. In the same year
appeared the farce called St Patrick's T>t,i/—B. "poor

I

performance \vliich Sheridan wrote for the'beneht of '

the Irish actor whose pei-sonation of Sir Lucius
had saved the Jiimis—and also the Duenna, which
receiv ed an e.xaggeiated meeil of praise, and had a
(then) phenomenal run of si.\ty-lhree nights. In
1776 Sheridan, with the aid of his father inlaw,
Linley, and another friend, bought half the patent
of Drury Lane Theatre for £35,000 from Garrick,
who was retiring from the stage, and some years
later the remaining share for £45,000 fron'i Mr
Willoughby Lacy, thus becoming complete owner.
His first production here was a imrilied edition of
Vanbrugh's lielapse, under the title of a 'J'rip to
Si{irboroiii//i, while three months later appeared
his greatest work, the School fir Scaiitlat. As a
dramatic composition the Schoul is inferior to the
llicals ; the plot is involved and its details obscure,
the play a series of extraordinarily brilliant scenes,
but wanting in cohesion. So powerful is the
satire, however, and so real and striking are the
characters, that Sheridan's contempt for the dra-
matic unities li.as never diniinislied the enthusiastic
ajjproval aw.arded to it from the lirst. It brought
back prosperity for a time to Drury Lane, where
Sheridan's idle and careless man.agenient li.ad done
much mischief. In 1779 he ])roduced the Critic, a
play of even more heedless composition than the
Sclioolfur Scaiuhil, but teeming from enil to end
with a .sjiarkling wit which carries it over all

olistacles. This was .Sheridan's last dramatic
elibrt, with the exception of a tragedy called
Pizarro—in no respect superior to Mr Putrs tragedy
—prepared for the stage by him some twenty years
later.

Sheridan now began to turn his thoughts to
another lield for ambition, and on the dissolution
of parliament in 1780 he was elected member for
Stafford. He adhered to the opjiosition, then
under the leadership of Burke and Fox, and on the
change of government in 1782 became under-
secretary for foieign aflTairs under Rockingham,
afterwards ser\ing as secretarj- to the Tieasury in

the coalition ministry (1783)." His parliamentary
reputation, however, may be said to date from the
imiieachment of Warren Ha-stings. His ]iart in
the attack w.as to expose the connivance at the
plundering of the Begums of Oudli, on which sub-
ject he delivereil three great speeches. The fii-st, in
the House of Commons, was a marvel of oratory,
and produced such an ell'ect upon the audience that
the House decided to adjourn, as being still too
much under the inlluence of this wonderful speech
to give a cool, impartial vote. The second, on the
actual trial of Hastings, was rather le-ss successful,
and the answer to the jdeadings of Hastings'
counsel, seven ye.ars later, was, comjiaratively
speaking, a failure. The reputation thus acquireil
wa-s not sustained, his habitual indolence jierhaps
rendering him incajiable of a continued efl'ort.

During the tliirty-two years he sat in |iarlianient

Slieriilan took an active jiart in the dclpates, and
was known as a lively and occasionally iiii]ia.ssioned

speaker. In 1794 he again electrified the House
by a magnilicent oration in reply to Lord Morning-
ton's denunciation of the French Rc\olution, but
with this exception he never again rose to the same
height. At the critical ]ieriod of the mutiny at the
Nore he did much to strengthen the hands of the
government by his unselfish and patriotic siip]]ort.

He remained the devoteil friend and adlieient of

Fox till the hitter's death, and was also thedefender
and occasion.al mouthpiece of the Prince Regent.
Few rewards fidl to his share. In 1800 he Wius

ap)iointed Receiver of the Duchy of Cornwall, and
in 18(16 held for a short time the small jiost of

treasurer to tin- navy. In 1812 he was ibfealed at

the ])olls at Westminster, and bis iiarlianienlaiy

career came to an end.

To turn to his private life. In 1792 his lirst wife,
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to whom lie had been passionately attached, though
lie must at times have caused lii-r <;reat unhaiiiii-

ness, died : and three years later he niarrieil again

a Miss Ogle, daughter of the Dean of Winchesler,

who survived him. The atl'uirs of the theatre had
gone liadly. Tiie old building had to be closed as

unlit to liold large audiences, ami a new one built

which was opened in 1794. but this also was
destroyed by lire in 1809. This last calannty put

the linishin'g touch to Slieridan's pecuniary dilti-

cullies. which had long been serious. Mi>fortuiies

gathered tliick upon him. and Ids latter days were
spent in tronlde and privation. He died on the

7th .Inly 1.S16 in great poverty, with baililt's

actually in possession of his house; but the friends

of his prosperity came forward to give him a
magnilicent funeral in Westnunster Abbey.

•See tlie ilemoirs prefixed to editions of his works by
Leigh Hunt (1840), James P. Brownie (2 vols. 1873 7."i),

and .Stainforth (1874); Lives by Watkins (2 vols. 1817)

and M'lore (2 vols. 1S25); Shcrklan and hin Times (2

vols. 18.59) ; Memoirs of Mrs Frunrcs Sheridan^ hy her

franddaughter, Alicia \je Fanu (1824); W. Fraser Kae,

VHkis, alitridan, ai)d Fox (1874); the short life by the

present «Titer ("English Men of Letters ' series, ltW3);

Percy Fitzgerald, Lires of the Sheridaiis (2 vols. 1887)

:

Lloyd C. Sanders, Shei'-idun (1891); and the Life by
Fraser Kae (2 vols. 1896). See also Norton (Mrs).

Shcrif, or Shereef, designates a descendant of

Mohammed through his daughter Fatiuia and Ali.

The title is inherited both from the paternal and
the maternal side; and thus the numlier of mem-
bers of this aristocracy is very large among the Mos-
lems. The men have the privilege of wearing green
turbans, the women green veils, green being the

prophet's colour. Many of these sherifs founded
dyna-sties in Africa ; the line which rules in Morocco
(q.v.) boit-sts of that proud designation. The ruling

prince of the district of Mecca and guardian of the

kaaba (q.v.) is called slierif, sometimes for the

sake of distinction grand sherif.

Sheriff (A.S. scir-gerffa, the reeve or fiscal-

olHcer of a shire), in English law, is an idlicer

whose duties are chiefly ministerial (for he has

only a few trilling judicial duties). The ottice

is of "reat antiquity. The sherill' was (next to

the ealdorman or earl, and the bishop) the chief

man of the shire, and seems to have possessed

unlimited juiisdiction to keep the peace; to have
jnesided in the courts of the siiire : to have
])nnislied all crimes, and have reiiressed all civil

wrongs. The sheriff was formerly chosen liv

the inhabitants, though pridiably requiring conlir-

mation by the crown. But pojiular elections for

that ])urpose were put an end to by a statute of 9

Ed. II., which en.acted that in future the sherili's

should he assigned by thechancidlor, treasurer, and
judges. Ever since that statute tlie custom lias

been, ami now is, for the judges, the Lord ( 'han-

eellor, and Chancellor of the E.\eliequer to meet in

thet'oiirt of E.\cliequer (now the Kings or (Queen's

Division ) on the morrow of St Mai tin ( I'itli Novem-
ber ), and there [iroposc three persons for each county
to the crown. On the morrow of the Purilication

(3d Kebrnary ) the names are linally determined on.

the fust on the list being generally chosen ; and
the sovereign afterwards 'pricks off" the pei"son

selected, by piercing the list with a ]iuiicli opposite

his name, and so appoints him to the oflice. A
slieriH" continues in office for one year only, and
cannot be comnelled to serve a second time. The
ollice i.s not only gratuitous, but com]pulsory, for if

the person appointed refii.ses he is liable to be

lined. In practice, cmintiy gentlemen of wealth
are appointed. As military head of the county
the sherill' was snper.seiled by the Lmcl-lieuienant
q.v.) as earlv as the reign of Heiiiy A'lII. In

die city of London the sherili's are apjiointed

not by the crown, but by the citizens. The
sherill' has important ollici.il duties in elections

of members of parlianient. He i>, by his ollice, the

(irst man in the county, and superior to any noble-

man while he holds ollice. He has the <luty of

summoning the jnmsr cuiniliitiis- '\.c. all the jieople

of the cimnty—to assist him in the keeping of

the jieace ; and if any person above the age of

fifteen, and under the degree of a peer, refuse to

attend the sherill' after due warning, he incurs a
tine or im|iris(inment. The chief legal duly which
the sherill' diseliarges is that <d' exeeiUiiig— i.e.

carrying out— all the judgments and orders of the

courts of law. It is he who seizes the gooils of

debtors or tlieir persons, and jiuts them in jirison.

For tills purpose he has a number of jiersons called

bound-bailills (or, in popular dialect, bumbailill's),

who in practice do this invidious work, and give a
bond to the sheritf to protect him against any
mistake or irregularity on their part, Tlie necessity

of this bond is olivious, for the doctrine of law is

that the sheriff is pei-sonally responsible for eveiy

mistake or excess made or committed by the bailiffs

in executing the writs or process of the court ;

actions may be brought against him by indignant
prisoners, or debtors whose persons or goods have
been arrested ; and the courts watch jealously the

least infringement of personal rights caused by
these bailifis. Every sheriff ( ' high-sherill") has an
nnder-sheriir. usually a solicitor, who takes charge

of the legal business ; and he is required to name
a deputy in London to whom writs may be delivered.

See woVks by Churchill and Bruce (1879) and
Atkinson (new ed. by Melsheimer, 1878).

The slieritt's extensive jurisdiction, gradually

acquired at the cost of local courts, has been gradu-
ally infringed upon, partly by the exercise of the

royal jn-erogative, ancl partly by jiavliament. But in

England it sufl'ered more from the appointment to

the office of men not specially qualified to exercise

judicial powers, and from the consequent usmiia-

tion of their functions by the supreme courts.

The same causes operated in Scotland, though to a
less extent. In England they resulted in the almost
entire abolition of the judicial functions of the

sheriff. In Scotland they resulted in his being
deprived of the more important parts of the

criminal jurisdiction, particularly of the power to

punish by death, and in his civil jurisdietioii being

limited mainly to questions affecting movables.

In both <-ountries the office was entrusted to gentle-

men having estates in the county ; in some cases it

was hereditary ; these arrangements tended to a

separation of the duties of the office into the
honorary and the laborious—the former being jier-

foriiied by the sheriff, and the latter by his ile|iuly.

In Scotland this separation was comiileled by the

act of tJeo. II., which entirely seiiaialed the offices

by the transference of the power of apiioinling the

deimte from the principal sherill' to the crown. In

England this complete separation has never become
i
necessary, from the fact ot the sheriff's power having

I

been liincli more crip]iled than in Scotland. Indeed,

in England, so ]iurely honorary and ministerial has

the ollii'c becomi'.that it has been held l>y a female,

and in Westmorland the ollice wa> lieredit;iry down
to 1849. The duty of enforcing the ordei-s of the

su]ireiiie courts, which now in England is a prin-

i

cipal jiart of the duties of the sherill', appears to

1 have Iieen engrafted on the office- )ir(diably (m the
' theory that these orders were those of the king
himself. In Scotland the sheriff has m'\ er been

called on to enforce any writs except those actually

and not merely in name proceeding at the instance

of the crown.
Shkhikk, in Scotland, is a title given to the

magistrate ami judge of a county. In Scotland
1 the office of sheriff is still that of a local judge, and
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not merely miiusterial, as in EnKlnnil ; ami the

jurisdiction, liotli civil anil ciiiiiinal, is still very

extensive. The duties of the ottice are now per-

formed bv two officials, the sheritt—called slierill'-

depute siiice the abolition of the Ileritable Juris-

dictions (q.v. ) to distiiij,'uish him from the herit-

able sherilliuiucipal^and the .-lierilfsiibstilute.

The sherilldepute, except in the case of Kdin-

burf,'h ami (_;la.s;;ow, does not reside in the county,

but holds courts therein at stated perioils. The
sherill -deiJUte is disqualified from acting as advocate

in any cause originating; in his county, though in

other respects he is at full liberty to luactise. He
Ls appointed by the crown, must be an .a<lvoc,ate of

three years" standing, and holds his ottice for life (u-

good behaviour. The sherilV-substitute was at first

appointed by the sherill'-depute, but he is now
appointecl by the crown, lequires to be an advocate

or solicitor "of five years' standing, and holds ollico

ad ritam ant cii/pam. He resides witliiu the

county, and presides over the ordinary sittings of

the ciiurt. The civil jurisdiction of tlie slieriiV

extends to all personal actions on contract or

oblig.ations without limit, actions for rent, and
other questions between landlord and tenant. His

powers are limited in mattei-s of heritable right and
title to eases where tlie value docs not exceed

£1000. or £'yO by the year. He can, however,

adjuilicate on questions of possession beyond these

limits, and lie can also deal with questions of

servitude and nuisance. He cannot decide ques-

tions of status, but he may entertain questions of

aliment. There are vaiious other mattei-s with
which the sheritV may deal, such as questions of

poor-law, lunacy, electiims, &c. Besides his ordi-

nary court the sheritl' holds two statutory courts,

the Debts Recovery Court and the Small Debt
Court. The former is for actions where the value,

exclusive of expenses, exceeds £12, but is less than
£50. It is confined to certain specific kinds of

action, and has statutory forms of procedure. The
latter is for actions not exceeding £12 in v.ilue, or

which have been restricted to tliat amount. This
latter court is made great use of by all classes of

the community. The sheritl' ha-s also jurisdiction

in cases of bankruptcy aiul insolvency. Against
most judgments in ordinary cases by the sherift'-

substitute there lies an a|)peal to the sheritf, aiul in

some cases to the Conrt of Session. In criminal

ca-ses the sheritl' has jurisdiction in all the minor
otrences which do not infer death or banishment,
but his powers of punishment are practically

limited to imposing a sentence of not nu)re than
two yeai"s' imprisonment. The forms of trial in

use before the sheritl' .are jury tri.al and cases which
are brought under the Summary Jurisdiction Acts.

Changes of considerable importance, and in many
of the details of criminal procedure, were intro-

duced 1)V the Criminal Procedure ( Scotland ) Act,
1887. 'the sheritfs jurisdiction excludes that of

the justices of peace in riots. He has charge also

of taking the precognitions in criminal coses, in

whidi he is iussistcd by the procurator-fiscal. He
revises the lists of electors, and returns the writs
for the election of members of parliament ; and
this l.ast is .almost the only duty which he ))erf(nins

in common with the English sheritl'. .\n idea of

the muhifarious iluties performed by the Scotch
shcrilV may be gathered from the statement that
he exercises somewhat .similar functions to those
which in P^ngland are exercised by the commis-
sioners in bankrn|itcy, county-court juilges, the
stipendiary magistrates, recorders, revising barris-

ters, and coroners. The office of Commissary (q.v.)

has been amalgamated with that of shorilV. Ad-
ditions to the miscell.aneons duties of the Scottish
sheriirs are not infrequently made in the course
of legislation. See County.

The Sherifl'-clerk, in Scotland, is the registrar of

the sherifl's court, .anil as such has charge of the
records of the court. He registers, and, when
re<|uired by the proper uarty, issues the sheriH's

jiulgments. He also comiiicts w hat correspondence

may be requireil. He h.as important duties to

iierform in regulating the summary execution which
IS issued in Scotland against the debtors in bills

of exchange, promissory-notes, and bonds, with-

out the necessity of any judicial suit. See J. D.
Wilson, Practice of the Sheriff C'uiirt.i of Scotland.

In the United States the office of sheritl' is mainly
ministeri.al ; the principal duties binng to maintain
peace and order, to attend courts as administrative

officer, to guard prisoners and juries, to serve pro-

cesses ami execute the judgments of the courts,

and to preside at inquisitions. In most of the
states the sheriliis appointed by the pojiular vote,

and the shrievalty in such jdaces as New York is a
highly paid and highly coveted piditical office.

In all the states there are <Ie]iuty-sherifl's. who are

the servants and agents of the sheritl': and in some
of the states there is an undersherifi, who does
dutv fin- the sberiffin his .absence. See Mnrfree's

Treatise on the Lavs of Sheriffs (St Louis, 1SS4).

Slieriffmitir, in Perthshire, on the northern
slope of the Ochils, 2A miles ENE. of Dunblane,
was the scene, on 13th November ITlo, of an inde-

cisive battle between 8400 Jacobites under the Earl

of Mar and 3d00 Hanoverians under the Duke of

Argyll. The Macilonalds, who formed the centre

and right of the Iligliland army, completely routeil

the left of their opponents: but Argyll with his

dragoons had meantime driven the left of the

Higlilanilers back for two miles. Aliout oOO fell

on each side.

Sherlock, Wili.i.ui, was born in So\it!iwark

in 1041, had bis education at Eton ami Peterhouse,

Cambriilge, and became Hector of St Ceorge's,

Botolpb Lane, London, in KiliO. Later he was
preferred to be prebendary of St Patil's, Master of

the Temple, Rector of Therlield in Hens, and Dean
of St Paul's (1691 ). At the Revolution he refused

at first to take the oath, but soon comjilied. He
(lied at Hampstead in 1707. He wrote about sixty

books or pamphlets, mostly controversial. His
Practical Discourse Conreruing Death ( 1689) was
long famous, and was styled by .\ddison 'one of

the strongest Per.suasives to a ISeligious Life that

ever w,as written in any language.' The Viudiea-

tioH of the Doctrine of tlie Triiiitij ami of the

luearnation ( 1600) opened up a fierce and unseemly
controversy with South (q.v.) ami others, which
is said to have been closed only by the express

desire of the king. Sherlock attempted to explain

the relations of the three Persons by ' a mutmil self-

ennscicmsness,' but bis metapliysical powers were not

subtle enough for his t.o-sk, and he cannot be said

to be altogether undeserving of Sonth's charge of

Tritheisni. His Vase if Allcqiaucc to Sorercign

Poirers Stated {i69l) w'jis publisheil to justify his

own swallowing of the oath, and at once excited a

raging controversy. Other works discussed Kuture
Juilgment ( 1692) and Future Punishment ( 1704-5),

but these have long lost their imjiorlance.

Hisscui, Thomas SilKIil-OCK, was limn in Loiulon

in 1678. educated at Eton and Catharine Hall,

Cambridge, and in 1704 succeeded his father as

Master of the TeTn]ile. In 1715 he became Dean
of Chichester, in 1728 Bishop of Bangor, in 1734 of

Salisbury, ami in 1748 of Lomlon. He died in 1761.

Sherlock was a strenuous Tory, yet so mtu'li of

an observer of the times as to earn Bentley's nick-

name of (Cardinal .\lb(>roni. His volumes of Temple
Sermons were highly praised in their il.ay, and the

Rev. T. S. Hughes edited his complete writings,

including treatises against Hoadley, on prophecv-
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the Trial of the Witn^ses for the resurrection, &c.

(5 vols. is:iO).

Sherman, capital of Grayson county, Texas,
64 miles by rail N. of Dallas, contains a line court-

house and ;;a(>l, has foundries ami mills, and is a
depot for -irain and cotton. It was (lartlv destroyed
by a tornado in .May 1896. Pop. ( 1 Siin )' T.SSS.

Sheriunii. Willi.mi Teci.m.seii, eifjbteenth

general inohief of the I'nited States army, was
born in Lanca-ster, Ohio, February copytisht ise in u.s.

8, 18'20, the sixth son of .Judge W •' b. uppincott

Sherman, who died when William Company.

wixs nine years old. He attended .school in Lan-
caster until 1S3G, then was appointed toacadetship
at West Point, and si-aduated in July 1840 sixth

in a cla-ss of forty-two. He was commissioned
second-lieutenant in the Third Artillery and ordered
to Florida, where there w;vs some trouble with
the .Seminole Indians, and was afterwiirds sta-

tioned at Fort Morgan and Fort Moultrie, and
from 1846 to 18.")0 in California. Seeing no prospect
of promotion Sherman resigned from the army in

1853, having previously married Miss Ellen Boyle
Ewing, d.anghter of Thomas Ewing, secret.ary of

the Interior, .and entered civil life. He wa-s a
banker in San Francisco for several years, and
at the beginning of the civil war was super-
intendent of the Louisiana Military .Acailemy at
Alexandria, which position he immedi.ately re-

signed. In May 1861 Sherman was commissioned
colonel of the Thirteenth Infantry, and joined his

regiment at Washington. In the battle of Bull
Kun he conimamled a brigade, and for good conduct
in that engagement was promoted to brigadier-
general of volunteers. Sherman was one of the
lirst to estimate properly the serious nature of the
struggle before the country. In August he was
sent to Kentucky, but when he asked for 200,000
men to put an end to the war in that section, the
authorities at Washington looked on his demand
as wildly extrav.agant, if not insane, and depriveil
liir.i of liis command. But soon after he was given
a division in the Army of the Tennessee, and in

April 1862 displayed both coolness and skill in the
severe two days' battle of Shiloli, where he was
wounded, but would not leave the field. Grant
afterwards wrote :

' To his individual efforts I am
indebted for the success of that battle.' In May
he was made a major-general of volunteers, and
stationed at Memphis.

In the various movements made by General
Grant against Vicksburg Sherman was most active,

commanding the f.imous Fifteenth Corps of the
Army of the Tennes.see. and being next in rank to

Grant. Immediately after the surrender of that
Confederate stronglndd, July 4, 1863 (the date of

hLs brigadiersliij) in the regular army), he moved
against General . I. E. .Johnston at .l.'udcson, .Missis-

sippi, and drove him out of that city. In Novem-
ber Sherman joined Grant at Chattanooga, and
rendered excellent service in the great victory won
there on the 2.'5lh, withstanding a long series of

attacks intende<l to crush his command : and .a few
da.vs later he hnrrieil to relieve Burnside, besieged
at Knoxville by (leneral Longstrect, whose forces
lied .It tin' appro,a<h of the Northern cavalry. On
I2tli .March 1864, the same il.ay tli.at Grant i)ecame
commaniler in-chief, he appointeil Sherm.an to the
command of the south-west, with headquarters at
Nashville. In April he commencM'il his campaign
against Atlanta, his commaml consisting of the
armies of the Cumberlanrl, Ohio, and Tennes.see,
in all .about 100,0(K) men, with •2.')4 guns. Moving
from Chattanooga Sherman lirst encountered Gen-
eral Johnston at Dalton, .M.ay 14, and, by repeatedly
turning his position and constantly pursuing and
pressing liini, drove hijn to Ca-ssville and beyond the

Etowah, thence to a strong position on Kenesaw
Mountain (where the I'nion army was at first

he.avily repulsed), and finally to Atlanta, the
direct attack on which began on July 17. .'\I.any

lK)ld .sorties were made by (General John B. Hood,
who had supei'seded (iencral .Johnston, anil fierce

encounters occurred <at Pe.ach Tree Creek. I'^zra

Church, and elsewhere, all unfavouralde to the Con-
federates, until <m 1st September they evacuated
the city, .and .\tlant.a was won.

After giving his g.allani army .a rest Sherman
moved out of Atlanta on his famous march to the
sea, with about O."),000 men. Pa-ssing between
Augnsta ami Macon, and meeting with litlle

serious opposition, for Hood and liis army li.'id

been di.sastrously defeated by (ieneral Thomas in

the battle fought near Nashville, he reacheil the
outworlcs of Savann.ah on December 10—a march
of 300 miles in twenty-four days, with a loss of

63 killed and 24."i wounded. The works were soon
carried, and on the 2(lth General Hardie evacviated

the city, Sherman marching in on the 21st. To
President Lincoln he wroli^ :

' 1 beg to present you
as a Christmas gift the city of Savannaii, with 1.50

guns, plenty of ammunition, and 25.000 bales of

cotton.' For his great services lie had already
been m.ade <a major-general in the regiilar army,
and now he received the thanks of congiess for his
' triumphal march.'
Early in February Sherman and his army left

Savannah for tlie north, and by the 17th, compelling,
by another Hanking movement, the evacuation of

Charleston, he had reached Columbia, the capital of

South Carolina. Thence he moved on Goldsboro'
by w.ay of Cher.aw and Fayetteville, fighting

by the way severe battles at Averysboro' and
Bentonville in ^Nlarcli, and aiming either to cut ofi

Lee's retreat or to join tJr.ant before Kichmond.
But on April 9 Lee .surrendered, and word of this

coming to General Johnston, he made terms with
Sherman on the 17tli, which, however, were dis-

ap[)roved as too lenient by Secretary Stanton and
rejuuliateil : Lincoln h.ad been .assassinated on the
14th. The surrender of Johnston's army w.as soon
followed by all the other Confederate forces then
in the field, and the four years' war w.as .at .an eml.

Before the disbandment of Sherman's army and
the .\rmy of the Potomac, they passed in review at

W"ashington befoie President Johnson .and General
(Jrant on M.ay 23 and 24, 1865. Sherman took
leave of his troops in a field order of May 30.

For the four yeai's following lie was in command
of the division of the ^lississi])pi ; and when
Grant became juesident Sherman succeeded to

the head of the .army with the rank of general,
having been previously promoted to lieutenant-

general. In 1872 he visited Euro]ie, everywhere
receiving distinguished honours; and in 1874, at

his own reipiest. to make room for Sheridan, he
w.as retired on full pay. His remaining years were
spent in >St Louis ami in New York, where he died

I'ebruary 14, 1891. He received a imblic funeral

in both these cities, and was buried by the side

of his wife and favourite son William in the St

Lotiis Cemetery. Many lives have been published
of Sheriiian, but much the most valuable are his

own Memoirs, first issued in two vols, in 1875. and
of wliii-li levised editions were imblished in 18.85

and 1891. \ noble equestrian statue of Sherman
adorns New \m\i. City.

.John Siii;rm.\X, senator, a younger brother, wa>
born at Lancaster, 10th May 1823, w.as for a time
attached as rodm.an to a corps of engineers, and
then studied law with his brother Cliiules, whose
partner he lierame after his admission to the b.ar in

1H44. From 18.55 to 18(il lie sat in congress, fioni

1859 .as chairman of the ciuiimittee of ways and
means ; and in the senate, of which lie was a member
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from 1861 to 1877, lie was for many years chair-

man of the committee on finance. As a conj,'ress-

man he hail been eminent for tlie steady hut states-

n)aiiUUe opiiosition which he oll'ered to slavery, and

on the ontlireak of the war he raised a hrij,'ade in

Ohio hirjiely at his own expense. Two hills for

which he was lai';,'('!y res|Hinsilile were that for

the reconstruction of the seccilcil states and that

providing for the resumption of sjiecie i>ayment

( 1879). A supporter of Mr Hayes, he was appointed

hy him in 1S77 Secretary of tlio Treasury, and in

187S hail preiKircd such a redemption fiinil in <;old

as sjieedily raised the le^'al-tender notes to par
value. Ill ISSl aii<l 1SS7 lii^ was ai;ain returned to

the senate, Wivs for a while its president, and
afterwards chairman of the committee on foreign

rehitions. In lSSO-84-88 he was a iiopular Ite-

puhlican candidate for the jiiesidency. The Sher-

man Act (1800), autliorisinfj hiijie purchases of

siher hy the Treasury, was repealed in ISO,'^. In

1897 he was made Secretary of State hy Mr
McKinlev; hut, hecominj; inlirm. he retired from
puhlic life in .April 1898. He died at Wasliinj;ton,

•2-2A Octolier 1!)U0. See Life hy IJronson (188(1), his

Sf/rcta/ S/icccMcs on Fiiiaiirr (ind 'I'aMitiun (1879),
and the Sliermwi Letters

( 1894).

SllfPl'V. a name derived from Xeres (q.v.), or

.Jerez de la Fiontera, near t'adiz, and applied to

the hetter kind of wliite wines grown over a con-

sideiahle area in the neiglihourhond of Xeres,
between the mouths of the Uuadiihinivir and
Ouadalete. Sherries may be divided into the
Amontillado class and the Montilla—the latter

the lighter and drier, witli grape spirit ailded only
when it is required to enal)le the wine to stand
transjiort. The Amontillados .are generally fiutified

so that sherry of this type contains about 32 degrees
of proof sjiirit. So-called 'natural .sherry' has
from 2 to 4 per cent, of spirit added to make it

keep. Sherries are coloured by introducing wine
Ijiiileil clown to a liqueur, and sweetened hy mixing
with them wine made from over-ripe grapes. The
trade is largely in the hands of Englislimen settled

at Xeres : Cadiz is the chief sliip|iing port. The
export is mainly to England, and in 1891 amounted
to •2,i:i5,9()9 gaihms—64 per cent, less than in 1873
( the year of largest imports ), after which date there
was a steady decrease. See S.\CK, Wine.

Sherwood, M.vuy M.a.KT11.\, a prolilic writer
of religions and juvenile fiction, was the daugliter
of l)r 13ult, chaplain to George 111., and a descend-
ant of Sir William Butts, iihysician to Henry
VIII. .She was born at Stantor<l, Worcestershire,
.May 6, 1775, .and from early years was an in-

defatigable narrator of stiuies. In 1803 she married
her cousin Henry (afterwards Captain) Slierwood,
.and sailed for India, where she showed strong
sympathy with the religious labours of Henry
.Martyn and I)r Corrie, Bishop of Madras. Her
husband )iredece.ased her (1849), .and she clied at
Twi(dienhani, September 22, 18.")1. Her lirst book,
the Trtiilitiiiiin, was written when she w.as seven-
teen. Her SusdH Grci/ (1802) was one of the lirst

attempts to write on religious subjects for the poor,

(jf her seventy-seven religious works and stories the
least forgotten are the Little ]\'<ii)(iman. Little
liciirii mid his licinrr, and the Fail-child Fnmilij.
A eolleeted edition of her works in 16 vols, w.as
issued in New York. See Life (ehielly autobio-
graphical), by her ilaugliter Sophia Kelly (18i)4).

Sherwood Forest, a stretch of hilly country
in the west of Nottinghamshire, lying between
Nottingham and Woiksop, and extending alnrnt
2.') miles from north to smith anil 6 to 8 miles fnmi
east to west. It w.as formerly a royal forest, and
the traditional scene of many of the exploits of the
famous Kubin Hood (q.v.); but it is now almost

wholly disaftbrested, and is occupied by gentlemen's
.seats .and line p.arks. The town of ilansliehl and
a number of villages are situated within the ancient
bounds. Numerous remains of the old finest are

still to he seen. See K. White's XiittiiiijhiimsUIre

and Slicnfiiiid Forest (Worksop, 1S75).

Shetland, or Zktland (Scaml. Hjaltland,
' liigli land'), a group of more than a hundred
islands, islets, and skerries, forming the northern-

most Scottish county, whose capital, Lerwiidi, is

116 miles NE. of Kirkwall. 300 N. by K. of

Edinburgh, and 222 W. of Bergen in Norway
(direct distance). Extending 70 miles, and 36
in extreme breadth, tliev have .a total aie.a of

5.'>1 sq. m., the largest of the twenty-nine inhabited
isl.ands being Mainland (.378 sq. in.), Yell (83),

English Mites.
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\ Linijituclc West of Orccnwich.

Unst (47), Fetl.ar, Bressay, Whals.ay, .and Foul.a.

The cliHseenery is very fine, and the .sounds and
vues, or firths, are so numerous that no s|)ot is

more than 3 miles from the sea. The snrrace is

more rugged than that of Orkney, the highest points

being Konas Hill ( 1475 feet) in Mainland, and the
Sneug (1372) in I'"oula. Metami)i|ihic crystalline

rocks ]iredi)ininate, with isolated Old Bed Sand-
stone ; and the soil is peaty, barely one-sixth of the

total are.a being in cultivation, whilst trees there are

none. The live-stock includes from 70,(M)0 to 100,000

sheep, some 19,(M)0 cattle, and nearly .'lOtK) shaggy
' Shetland ponies,' 9 to 10 hands high. The climate
is cqu.able Imt moist (rainfall, 49 inches); at the
longest day the sun sets for only live hoiii's, .at the
shortest for over eighteen. The herring and other
fisheries are the leading industry, having been
greatly developed since 1872. >Shetlanil unites
with Orkney to return one member to ])arliament

;

but it w.as dissevered therefrom .as a conntv by
the Local (hivernment (Scotland) Act, 1889. 'I'oii.

(1801 ) 22,;i79 ; ( 1861 ) 31, (579 ; ( 1891 ) 28,71 1. Sub-
ject, like Orknev (q.v.), to the Scandinavian crown
until 1468, Shetland -the I'/tiiiiri T/iiile of the
ancients -is still markedly Norse in many of its

characteristics, Norse being still spoken in I'oula

a-s late a.sl774, and having bei|ue.atlied manv words
to the Shetland dialect. In 1766 it was sold hy the
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Earl of Morton to the ancestor of the Earls of Zet-

land, hut the present earl's property here is small.

See Lerwick, Fuila, liiioCH, Chofteks, and for the

olil Udal tenures, Allddrm ; Scott's J'iriilt ; Tudor's

Oi-i-iif/w ami ShcUaiid (1SS3); I'duiondston's Shelland

(r/oswiry (ISGti); and other works hy Urand (1701),

Sherirt' itaMipini (1S81), and the Rev. J. Russell (1887).

Sliiahs. SufiTES.

Shibboleth (properly Shibbo'lct/i, Hel>., 'ear
of corn,' or 'stream'), the test-woril used by the

Gileailites under Jephthah after their victory over
the Ephrainiites, recorded in Judges, xii. 6. The
latter could not pronounce the s/i, and, l)y sayinj;

sibholetli, betrayed themselves, and were slau};litercd

at tlie ford. All those Hebrew names in the Old
Testament which commence with the a/i have now,
throui;h the inability of the Septuanint to render
this sound in Greek, Ijecome familiar to us, through
the versions that flowed from it, a-s lieginnin}; witli

the simple «—e.g. Simon, Samaria, Solomon, Saul,

&c. The word Shibboleth Ls still used to mean a
test of 0|)iiiions and manners.

Shicl, Loch, a fresh-water lake in the west of

Scotland, on the boundary lietween Moidart in

Inverness-shire and Ardgour in Argyllshire, 18 miles
W. of Fort-William. It extends l~S miles south-

westward, is 1 mile broad, is overhung by moun-
tains nearly 3000 feet high, abounds in lisli, and
communicates with the sea by the river Shiel and
salt-water Loch Moidart. Prince Charles Edward
was here, a fugitive, in 1746; and Queen Victoria
in 1873. At the head is Glenfinnan (q.v. ).

Shield, a portion of defensive armour held in

the left hand or worn on the left arm to ward ofl'

sword-strokes or missiles. The earliest known
shields date from the close of the bronze age. They
are circular and Hat, or but slightly convex, with
a central boss, under and across which the handle
is fi.xed. The material is thin beaten bronze,

strengthened by a turned-over rim round the cir-

cumference, and by the surface lieing embossed
with concentric circles alternating with circular

rows of small bosses. The Greek shield of the
Homeric period was also of bronze, circular,

convex, and often ornamented with devices.

The Etruscan shield of bronze, of which there

Is a line specimen in the British Museum, is also

circular and ornamented in concentric bands of

embo.ssed work round the central boss. The Roman
inf;intry used a light round shield about three feet

in diameter, and the cavalry carried a smaller
buckler also of a round form covered with hide,

while the spearmen had a large oblong convex
shield of wood and leather strengthened with iron,

which covered the whole boily. Tlie early C!er-

inanic shields were also large, oblong, and convex,
and Tacitus, in the 1st century of our era, mentions
that they were painted with gay colours and devices.

These are suppo.sed to have been the precursors of the
heraldic devices on the shields of the middle ages.

From the downfall of the Koman empire to tlie

10th and 11th centuries there seems to have been
considerable variety in the forms of the shields in

use among European nations, though the circular

shield wa.s perhajis the most common. The shields

of the Anglo-Saxon invaders of England and of the
Scamlinavian vikings were mostly circular. Hut the
Norman shield of the lltli century wa.s kiteshapeil
(see H.vVEfx T.M'KSTitv), and the triangular form
conrinued to prevail till the 1.5th century, becoming
gradually shorter and more obtusely pointed, or
heater shaned. .\fter the 14th century the small
round buckler came into fiu^hioii, and rctaincil its

place till the I6th century. Hy this time the use of

firearms had made the shield ])ractically useless in

warfare. The large nhields used at tonrnaments
and pageant shields and bucklers were often highly

ornamented, some of the latter being among the
most beautiful works of art of the middle ages.

Uound shields or tari/rf/!, covereil with hide or

leather, ornamented with brass studs an<l bosses.

were used in the Highlands of Scotland down ii

1745. Maiiv savage tribes still use shields of wood
or hide of various forms. For the heraldic shields,

see Hki{ali)I!V, \dl. V. p. GGO.

Sllield, WiLLl.\M, composer, was born 51 h March
1748, at Swalwfll in Durham, and wa-s a])prenticpd

to a boat-buililer ; but he studied music with zeal

by help of .Vvison, and comjwsed anthems that

were sung in the cathedral of Durham ; and ere
long he was a conductor of concerts at Scarborough.
He luiblished a comic opera, T/tc Flitch of Biicuii.

in 1778, and, now composer to C'ovent Garden
(1778-97), l)roduced several other dramatic works,
including liosina (1783), T/ic Poor Soldier (17841.

The Wootlman (1792), Two Faces itiider « Hood
(1807). But he is best known by his son.us,

amongst which are 'The Heaving of the Lead,'
' The Arethusa,' 'The Thorn,' 'Tlie Ploughbov,'and
'The Wolf.' The tune of 'Auld Lang Syiie," a.s

now sung ( ba-sed apparently on an old Scotcli tune ),

was introduced into his llosimi : the authorship
both of it and of ' Comin' thrmigli the Kye ' have
even been claimed for Shield. In 1807 he published
An Iittrodiiction to Uarinoni/ ('2 vols. ), in 1817 Uiidi-

mciits of Thorough iJrtss, and several collections of

glees, ballads, trios, &c. In 1792 he travelled and
studied in France and Italy. At his death, '2M\
January 18'29, hewas Master of the King's Musicinns.

See a ' Memorial ' published in 1891 in connection
with the erection ot a tombstone in his native parish.

Shields. North, a seaport and market-town
of Northumberland, situated on the north bank of

the Tyne, near the mouth of that river, 8 miles
ENE. of Newcastle-upon-Tyne. In the 13th
centurv the germ of the jiresent town was a
collection of huts or sheds temporarily used by the
lishermen of the Tyne. These were called ' sheles,'

a name which ha.s since been corrupted into
'Shields.' The prior of Tyneniouth previous to

1279 built twenty-six houses and a quay here, but
the burgesses of Newcastle, who claimed an
exclusive right to the trade of the Tyne, frustrated
his design to establish a town where, so they con-
tended, 'no town ought to be.' For five hundred
year's North Shields, oppressed b}' Newcastle,
remained a mere village, but during the lOth

century its development has been rapid. The town
is without any architectural character, the streets

being monotonously plain, and, near the river,

narrow and dingy. The princi])al public buildings
and institutions are the town-hall (1844). tlie

theatre-royal, the covered market, the free library

and museum, the Tyne Sailors' Home( 1856), and the
Master Mariners' .Vsylum ( 1S37-38). North Shields
is within the parish of Tyneniouth. There are live

churches in the town (four Established Church
and one Roman Catholic Church) and .seventeen
chapels. The Northumberland Park (in which
are the remains of St Leonaril's Hospital ) formed
part of Spital Dene, and abuts on the Tyne-
niouth Road, covering an area of about 17 acres.

The mouth of the Tyne forms an important har-

bour; the depth of water on the bar at low-

water (springtides) is '20 feet; at high-water, Xi.

Within the borough are two extensive docks— the
Northumberland (opened 1857) ami the Albert
Edward (o]ieiied 1884), the one having an area of

ba acres, the other of "24. Upwards of 2.^ million
tons of coal ami coke were shipped from these
docks in 1890. The jirincipal imports are corn,
timber, and esparto gra.s.s. About 101,000 Ions of

shipping are registered at the port of North .'shields.

There is much building and repairing of steam and
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sailing vessels and manufacture of anchoi-s, chain-
[

cables, ropes, &c. At the lish-quay (4^ acres in

extent) there were landeil in the year eiulinu

March 2.5, 1S90, 0530 tons of lierriu'is ami GUU tons

of wliitelish. At Clitlbrd's Fort is a sulmuuiMt'

mining station. In conjunction with Tync
mouth (ij.v.) ami three small townsliiiis Noitii

,

Shields lorins a municiiial and parliamentary i

borough, named after Tyneuioutli, and sends one

member to i)arliauient. The )ioiuilation of the

niunici|ial borough of Tynemoutli, of which North

Shields forms a part, in ISSl was 44.118; in l.S',)l

it was 40,5.S8. This town is the birthplace of

the jiainters George lialmer ( lS0,")-4li) ami liirket

Foster (born ISI'2), also of William Wonldhave

( 1751-1821 ), who shares with Greathead the honour

of inventing the lifeboat. Heiny Taylor (1737-

1823), who originated the system of lightships in

such places as Goodwin Sands, was from 1772 to

his death associated with North Shields.

Shields, South, a seaport, municipal and par-

liamentary borough, and market-town of Durham,
situated on the south bank of the Tyne at the

mouth of that river, 9 miles ENK. of Newcastle-

upon-Tyne. On the Lawe, an eminence overlook-

ing the liver, the Romans had an important

military station, approached from the s(mth by the

Kyknield Way. In Saxon times it was calleil

Caer L'rfa, and is said to have been the birthi)lacc

of King Oswin. Salt-pans were established here in

14S'J, and glassworks iu 1619. The oldest part of

the town extends for about two miles along the

river-hank, the streets being narrow and dingy.

Ocean lioad—a line broad thoroughfare neaily a

ndle long—stretches from the market-place to the

pier. Several of the modern streets are wide and
\vell-b\iilt. South Sldelds is becoming iio]iular as a
watering-place. The coast southward is very line,

the clill's—nuignesian limestone of the Perndan
system—being hollowed into picturesque caves.

The principal public buildings are the town-ball,

in the centre of the market-place ( 1768); the ])ublic

library, news-room, and museum ( 1859) ; the marine
scliooi (opened 1809); the theatre-royal (18U6);

and the Ingham lulirmary (1873). South Shields

is in the p.-uish of Jarrow (ij.v. ). There are twelve
churches iu the borough (ten belonging to the
Established (_'hurch and two to the Itoman Catholic

(,'hurch) and twenty-six chapels. At the cast side

of the town are the North and South Marine Parks,

45 acres in extent, divided by the pier parade. A
portion of the site of the Roman station, contain-

ing the remains of the Forum, treasury, western
gateway, <.S:c. , has been enclosed by the corpiua-

tion and laid out as a recreation ground. The south

pier—a gigantic breakwater 5218 feet in length,

protecting the harbour from the soiilh-casl gales,

was begun in 1854, and not quite completed at the

end of 1891. Nearly 30,01)0 tons of shipidng
are registered at the jiort of South Shields.

The harbour is lined with ship and boat yards,

iron, gla.ss, alkali, and rope works, paint and
vainisii manufactories, &c. Within the borough
are the Tyne Docks, the property of the North-
Eiustern Railway, from which 5,095,829 tons of

coal and coke were slapped in 1890. The docks were
oiMMied in 1859, and cover an area of ,50 acres.

lliere is a large colliery in the town—the St Ilild.a

—which Wivs opened in 1810. In an explosion here
in 18.39 lifty-nine persons were killed. The lirst

lifeboat was built at South Shields, ami was used
for the first time on .January 30, 1790. A memorial
to the inventors Wonldhave and (Jreathead has
been ere<'ted on tin' pier jiaiade. Near it is pre-

served the old 'Tyne' lifeboat which saved no
less than 1024 lives. A life brigade Wius established

here in 1806. A steam-ferry for piussengeis and
carriages plies day and night between North and

South Shields. South Shields was incorporated in

1850. Since 18.32 it liivs returned one member to

parliament. Pop. (1851) 28,974; (1881) 56,875;
(1891) 78,391.

Slliflial. a town of .Shropshire, 17 miles E. by S.

of Shrewsbniy, with iron manufactures. Pop. 3531.

SlliSifiltZO, or DlG.VKciii, a town of Tibet, stands

on the right bank of the Sanpo or Brahmaputra,
140 miles W. by S. of Lliassa, at an altitude of

12,000 feet. Near by is the great monastery (3500

monks) of the Tashilunpo, the residence of one
of the Tibetan incarnations of liuildha. Pop. of

Shigalze, 9000.

Slliites (also Shceulis ; 'sectaries,' from the

Arab, sliuth, 'a party'), the name given by ortho-

dox Muslims or Sunnites to All's followei-s, who
call themselves al-cukliyyuli, 'the right people.'

They were the champions of All's right to be
:\Iohainmed's successor as being his cousin and
son-in-law (see Calif, Ali): and after All's

death they took the side of his sons Hassan
(Hasan), Hussein (Hosain), and Mohammed ibn

al-Hanafiyyah. The Persians, believers in the
divine right and even in the divine nature of kings,

took this side. All Shiites allegorise the Koran ;

but the ultra-Shiites, fimnded bv Abdallah ibn

Sabii, a converted Jew of Yemen, ilill'ered from the

moderate Shiites or Zaidites in believing in the

transmigration of souls, and iu calling Ali and his

legitimate succes.sois incarnations of God. By
Shiite help the Abbasides in 750 wrested the calii-

ate from the Ommiades. Yet, unsound as the

Abbasides were, and decided as Persian ascendency
was for 100 years, the Shiites gained little. They
were the strength of 'the veiled ])ro])het' (see

JIoK.^NN A ) iu 770-779 ami of lifilck 817 837. Their
disairccti(m was one chief reason for the introduc-

tion of Turks into the calif's service (830-840). In

705 the death of Jaafar the Veracious, the sixth

Shiite Imam, develoiied the Ismaili .sect of the

Shiites. Those followed the eldest sim Ismael ; the

majorit.v. following Moosii the second son, Mere
afterwards named Tur/rcrn, the series of their

Imams ending with the twelfth. In Iriik in 8S7 arose

the Karmathian branch of the Ismailis. In 909 an
Ismaili pioc-laimed himself in North Africa as the

lirst Fatimide calif. The 0th calif of this line, Hakim,
was declared to be God's tenth and linal incarnaliou

by Daiazl, who founded the sect of the Druses. In

1090 Hassan Sabbah, an Ismaili of Khorassfm, as the

Sheikh of the Miumtains inslitutcMl the order of

A.ssassins, who generally recognised the Fatimide
calilate. Ismailis are still found in Persia and
.Syiia. The moderate Shiism that has been the

national religion of Persia since the native royal

line of Saliides ascended the throne in 1499 is more
Koranic lh;ui Suunism. It has ll.ulith and Suuna
(see Sl'N'MTlCs), but not those of the orthodox Mus-
lims. It has its own modes of religious washing, and
its own postures in juayer. Shiites, habitu.illy ill-

used in .\rabia, absent tlicmselves much from Mecca,
and, nimble to bless Abu-bekr and Omar, who are

buried in Meilina, go slill less thither. Hut they

ilo ]iilgrimage unhindered to the tombs of .\li and
Hussein in the pashalicof Bagdad, and to the tomb
of Ki/.a. one of their twclvi' imams, in Mcshlied,

the capital of Ivhoiassan, aiul to the tombs of Shiite

.saints. They kcej) the orthodox feasts and othei's,

among which the Molianam feast, occupying the

lirst ten days of the nnmlh Moharram (<).v.), and
eommemoiating the martyrilom of Ilussiaii, is the

chief. (For the Shiite cry oi lit lliisan ! Yii

IfiisKiii, .see HintsoN .loiiso.N.) They detest

Ayeshah and the fiuimlers of tlie four orthodox
.schools, and hold all califs save Ali to have been

usurpers. They own no califate nor iniftmate

;

these have been dormant since the death of
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Moliamnieil, tlioir twelfth imam, in «79, liut sliall

be revived in liini when he, the Hidden Imam, le-

aiipeai-s as tlie Mahdi. Shiism, the ancient i>n)test

(It Persian i>atiiotism ajjainst Aiahian ascendency,

has spread thiimgh Afghanistan into India, but

toward tlie west has made no way. The Shiitcs,

divided and subdivided into sects, uunilicr 10

millions, most of whom arc Aryans. Toleration
|

and free thought are common in towns and among
;

the more cultivateil Persians, esiiecially toward the

north. In 17."?6 Nadir Shah tried but failed to

restore the Shiites to orthodoxy.

Sllikai'piir. an important trading-town and
capital of a disiiict in the north of Sind, stands 18

miles AV. of the Indus, on the railway leading to

Quetta and I'ishin. Before the opening of this

railway it was a jilace of very considerable com-

mercial imjiortance, owing to its situation on one

of the principal loutes between India and Khor-

a^an—viz. that by the Bolan Pass. It occupies

a very low site, the adjacent e(jnntry being often

inundated, but the soil is extremely fertile, and
yields heavy cro])s of grain and fruits. Carpets,

coai-se cottons, furniture, baskets, &c. are made
in the town. Pop. 42,496.—The distrirt has an
area of 10,001 sq. m. and a pop. of 8j2,9S6.

Shikarry. See Shek.\rky.

Sliilka. See Ami K.

8hillelai:ll< the cudgel carried by the conven-

tional Irishman, with which he is supposed to

delight to )day upon the heads of his friends on
occivsion. The name is borrowed from the once

famous oak-forest of Shillelagh in the south-west

corner of County Wieklow, which in Rufus' ilay

furnished 'cobwebless beams' for the roof of West-
minster Hall. The railway station of Shillelagh,

10.'; miles S\V. of Aughrim, is the terminus of a
branch-line.

SllilletO. Kkii.\RD, the greatest Greek scholar

of his day in England, was born in ISIO, educated

at Shrewsbury and Trinity College, Cambridge, and
took the second place in the classical tripos in 1H32.

Shortly after graduating he married, and thus made
himself ineligible for an ordinary fellowship. For
some five and thirty years his best energies were
given to 'coaching' or private tuition, and it was
only in 1867 that he was elected Fellow of St Peters
College, and .so obtained leisure to realise the great

ambition of his life. This was an edition of Thucy-
dides, of which he only lived to jmlilish the hrst

book, dying on •24th September 1876. He edited

Demosthenes" Dc Falsa Le/iiiliixic ( 1844).

Sliillibeer, George (1797-1896). See Omxi-
lilSES.

Shilling; (A.S. si-yUin;/), a coin whose name is

most probably derived from a root shil, ' to divide,'

apparently because it was deejdy marke<l w ith an

indented cross, so a.s to allow of its being e;isily

broken in four. The old Saxon coin of this name
was worth about 5d. The shilling in our sense was

first coined by Henry VII. in 1504 : njilled .shillings

were first coined by Charles II. in 1662. The silver

shilling is n inally worth the twentieth part of

a i)Ound sterling. Ihit the silver of which shillings

are made contains II oz. 2 dwt. jmre silver to 18

(Iwt. alloy : and a pound by weight of this com-

jiound is'coineil into 06 shillings; so that each

shilling cont.ains 80-727 grains hue silver, and its

value ius bullion is very much less than its nominal

value. The shillings in the old coinages of various

north European countries hail usually a much
smaller value—e.g. the Danish copper ahilliinj and

the silver srUUlintj of Hamburg were each worth
le.ss than Id.

Slliloll, a town of the tribe of Ephraim, the

first permanent resting-place of the Tabern.acle

(q.y.), the home of Eli and Samuel, and long the
' '

' "" ' b11 a-scer-

the hills

(q-v.),

religious centre of Israel. The site is well ascer-

tained—a ruinous village hiilden amonjj

20 miles north of Jerusalem.

Slliloll, one of the most desperate battles of the

American civil war, takes its name from a log

meetinghouse, 2 miles from Pittsburg Landing,

which is on the Tennessee Piiver, 8 miles above

Savannah. Here, on Sunday 6th April 1862, the

Confeilerates (40,000) umlcr General A. S. Johnston

attacked aiul surprised the I'nion army (3.3.000)

under General (irant. The battle raged from dawn
to sunset, the Federal trooi)s being steadily driven

hack ; but the etlort to utterly crush Grant failed,

and the next day he won back all the ground he

liad lost, and the Confederates retreated. On the

6th Johnston was killed while heading the charge

of a brigade. The Southerners had 1728 killed,

8012 wounded, and 957 missing ; the Northerners,

1754 killed, 8408 wounded, and 2885 missing.

SllilllOIIO.seki, a town of Japan, at the south-

west extrendty of the main island and the western

entrance to the Inland Sea, was declared a seajiort

open to foreign traders in 1890. The batteries and

a part of the town itself were destroyed during a

bombardment by a combined English, French,

Dutch, and American fleet in 1864. In 1895 a

treaty of peace was concluded here between China
and Japan. Pop. 30,825.

Stain, Loch. See Suthekl.vxd.

Shingles (
probably derived from Lat. ciiK/iiliim,

'a belt') is the pojiular name for the variety of

Herpes (q.v.) which is known as B. zoster.

Shingles, Hat pieces of wood used in roofing

like slates or tiles. Such roofs are much used in

newly-settled countries where timber is plentiful.

The wood is chosen from among the kinds which

split readily and straightly. and is usually some
kind of fir.

"
It is cut into blocks, the longitudinal

faces of which are of the size intended for the

shingles, which are then, in Germany, for instance,

regularly split oH' in thicknesses of about a quarter

of an inch, but in America are .sawn out, somewhat
thicker at one end than the other. In the I'nited

States shingles, usually some 6 inches wide by

18 long, are in common use, and their manufac-

ture, especially in the Pacific states, has reached

enormous |>roportious. Shaved—i.e. hand-made

—

shingles of "Washington cedar fetch a somewhat
better price than the sawn ones, which cost about

82 per 1000. Shingles are laid with one-third of

their length (the thick end) to the weather.

Shillloisill. See J.vpax, Vol. VI. p. 287.

Shipbuilding. From crossing a river or

lake on a floating log, or on two or more logs

fastened together raft-wise, the copj-nght len in us.

first steps towards shipbuilding by -i. B Lipiiiucott

were probably Canoes (q.v.) and company.

Coracles (q.v.). The earliest Egyptian drawings

show boats constructed of sawn planks, and having

sails as well as numerous oars. So far as can hi-

learned from ancient sculptures, the ships of

ancient Greeks and Itomans appear to have been

open, at least in the middle ]iortioii : to have

been built with keel, ribs, and idankiiig; and

to have been strengthened crosswise liy the

numerous benches on which the rowers sat.

Ships continued, however, to be generally of small

draught, for they were beached every winter. 'I'he

Romans built their vessels of pine, cedar, and other

light wooils ; but their ships of war were of oak

at the bows, clamped stnmgly with iron or brass,

and having rosirn or beaks, for use as rams (see

Triremes).
AVith Rome's decline arose a new era for ship-

building. The hardy Norsemen had chopping seas
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ami Atlantic swells to Gglit with ; their ships

(liffeieil much from the stately •;alleys of the

empire. A viking war-ship, uneartlieil in 1880 from

a sepulchral mound at Sauilefjonl in Norway, and

now preserved at Cliristianiu, is clinker-ljuilt, 78

feel long, 17 wide uioid^hips, and .i,' deep, ilrawiiig

less than 4 feet of water ; she had ."W oars and one

mast, 40 feet liigh, which prol>al)ly carried a single

square sail. The introduction of galleys by Alfred,

pulled liy forty and si.\ly oai^, kept the viking

war-ships in ciieck ; hut these galleys were oidy

tit for shore-service. Cainite undertook Ids final

invasion with ships of but moderate size, tlie

average complement of each consisting of eighty

men only—less than can be carried by many of

the small boats now used as part of the eqni]iiiient

of sea-going ships. The 'large ships' in which

Uicliard Cceur de Lion in 1190 conveyed his

forces to the Crnsades were of but small dimen-

sions, but depended chielly for propulsion not on

rowers but on sails. The voyage to the Mediter-

ranean—longer than those ordinarily undertaken
previously—was of itself the source of eidarged

e-xjierience to the sailors, and led to the imi>rove-

mcnt anil increase of British slapping. The
medi.'eval galley of the Mediterranean is describeil

at Galley (q.v.). Henry V. during the early

part of the 15th century ordered the construc-

tion of several large ships, the wonder of their

time, one of which is recorded to have been about
165 feet extreme length, 112 feet lenjj;th of keel,

anil 40 feet beam. Henry VII., and still more
Henry Vlll., did much to encourage slnii-con-

striu'tion both for war and commerce, the latter

building the Great Httvi-ji (see Navy, Vol. VII.

p. 415). The year 1511 saw the construction in

Scotland of the Great Michael, ' ane varie mon-
strous great schip,' 240 feet in length, said to have
cost about £20,000 Scots. Columbus made his

first voyage to the New World in the Santa
Maria, of 90 feet keel and 29 feet wide, with
two small undecked caravels (see also the articles

on the navigators (iama, Gilbert, Frobisher, Drake,
JIagellan, l)ami)ier, Anson, &c. , and those on
Geography and Polar Exploration).
At this period in the history of shipbuilding

the main principles of wood constrnition weie
already clearly established, and subsequent develop-
ment in size, down at least till tlie beginning
of iron shi|dniilding, was mainly characterised by
such modilications in individual parts or in struc-

tural arrangements as made such development
possible. Scarcely any adv.ance in the size of shiiis

was maile during the reign of Elizabeth, notwitli
standing that tlus was pre-eminently the period
of daring navigation. Much Wius done by her
successor to develop both the royal navy .and the
mercantile marine. He appointed comndssions of

inquiry into naval allairs, granted a new charter
to the East India Coninany, and endeavoured
to raise the standard of knowledge and practice
amongst shipbuilders by granting a chaiter in

1012 to the Shipwrights' Company, and endow-
ing it witli jurisdiction over all shipbuilders in
the kingdom. The lirst i)resident of this body was
Phineax IVtt, nKister-shi|iwright of Woolwich bock-
yard. To this eminent shipwright, and to his son
Peter and Sir Anthony Deane, naval architecture
owed much during the 17tli century. This period
of progress, however, was followed by a century
of almost utter stagnation in respect of the
application of science to shipbuilding. Skill and
tliorongliness in ship-carpentry its a craft were
indeeil not wanting ; but there wa.s nothing
like adequate application of scientific principles
to the t'olution and improvement of naval archi-
tecture. The best .seientilie tali'nt during this
period and well on into the 19th cenlnrv was

to be found in other countries than England—
France, Spain, Sweden, and Denmark ; while the
British ships produced— particularly ships of war,
but also merchant ships— were, ius regards s|)eeil,

size, and sea-behaviour, far surpassed by the ships

of the countries named. 'System' had become
so stereotyped that glaring ininerfections— such
as the lack of both longitudinal and transverse
strength—were pernntted and per])etuated. At
length came a shipbuilder who had courage to

break away from established practice, and intro-

duce improved methods of construction. This was
Sir Robert Sei)pings, who began as an apprentice
shipwright in the dockyards, and rose to the
l)osition of .surveyor of the navy, which he held
till 1832. To counteract the ell'ect of ' hogging '

—

i.e. the ilrop])iiig of the ends of the ship relatively to

the middle— he associated with the transverse ' ribs'

or frames (see the section of a wood ship shosvn
by fig. 1) an inner framework of ties or 'riders'

arranged diagonally. A more inqiortant modifica-
tion still was the introduction of 'fillings' between
the frames up to some distance above the bilges.

Tlie.se fillings, occupying as they did the whole
space between the ribs, were of great value, both
as safeguards in thfe event of damage to the outside

planking and as affording immense assistance to

/

^'^'' '

—

Fig. 1.—Midship Section of Wooden Vessel

:

A, keel; U, kevl.s.m; C. false keel; D. lli.or; EE, I'uttocks;

F, top-timber; G. lengthening piece; llll. wales; I, dimin-
ishing plunks ; K. bottom planks ; L, garboanl strakes

;

M, beam; N, deck; O, shelf: P, waterway; Q, spirketling;

R, clamps; S, knee.s ; T, side keelsons; V, limber strakes;
W, rough-tree rail ; X, mast.

the resistance offered by the lower parts of the
ship to hogging. A third iiiqiortant change was
in the nioile of attaching the deck-beanis to the

frames ,at the sides of the ship. This bold ship-

wright suggested .ind nil imatidy effected the reduc-
tion of the long 'beak-heads" and lofty square
sterns which bad for cenlnrics cliaracteiised British

war sliii>s. ^\ith Seppings' improvements the way
was nnide thoroughly clear for increase in the size

and iiower of wood ships, and the results were ex-
emplified in tlio.se towering three-deckers long the
pride and glory of the navy, and in the staunch
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anil elegant nieiehaiitnien known on e\eiv sea.

At the present day, liowever, wooil sliiiilmilding

in tJreat Britain lias so fallen intu liesiieliiile ;i.s to

have become iriainly a matter of historio interest.

It is a thing entirely of the past in the royal dock-
yards, and is of the smallest importance in British
ineroantile shipyards, thongli at
a few minor ports a little wood
shi|diuilding is still carried on
(see table on page 411). In
Canada anil the United States,

on the other hand, the great
bulk of new shipping still con-
sists of wood. Wood is even
being emplove<l in the const mo-
tion of steamships of consider-
able size, and of sailing-ships

of dimensions never before at-

tem]>ted in America.
^VIlile wood has thus largely

been snpidanted by iron and
steel in the construction of
ships, no such sweeping change
has taken place in the means
for their pro|iulsion. Steam-
ships have undoubtedly made a
wonderful transformation, but
spread of sail and " unbought
w ind ' are still potent factors

in the speeding of ships across
the ocean. Indeed within recent
yeai-s the size of sailing-ships

and the extent of their rig

ha\e enormously increased.
Full-rigged ships formerly had only three masts,
but four- and even five-masted vessels have become
not uncommon. Fig. 2 shows a three nia.sted ship,

size of hull and the great sjiread and intricacy of

rigging in the colos.sal ships of modern times.

.Another and still larger vessel, the Miin'r Itirhniers,

built by Messrs Knssell <.^- Co. of I'ort-tllasgow in

IS'Jl U'J for Messrs Kickniers & Co. of Bremen, has
no less than 5(5,500 square feet of sail area ; "21,300

Fig. 2.—Diagram of .Ship :

Spars, <tc.—A, mast ; 15, topmast ; C, topgallant-mast ; D, royal-
mast ; E, yard : F, topsail-yard : G, topgallantsail-yard ; H,
royal-yard ; J. bowsprit ; K, jib-boom ; L, flying jib-V)ooin ;

.M, martingale; N, chains; O, top; P, crosstrces; Q, gaff;
K, spanker-boom.

Saih.~l, course: 2, topsail; 3, topgallantsail ; 4, royal; 5,

spanker; B, fore-topiiiast-staysail ; 7, jib; 8. tiying-jib.

Stamtinff Kigging.— I. shrouds: II. toplii-a.st shrouds; ni. top-
gallant shrouds; iv. stay; v. topmast stay: vi. topgallant-
mast stay; vri. royal stay; vol. backstays; ix. martingale
stays.

Runniiuj Rigging.— a, lifts: ft, topsail lift-S : c, topgallantsail
lifts; d, royal lifts; e, braces; /, topsail tjraces ; g, top-
pliant b ace.s ; fi. royal braces ; i, sheet : k, jib-stay ; I, flying
jib-stay; m, peak halyards ; n, signal halyards: o, vangs; j>,

topping lifts.

A'of<. —The corresponding rigging, Ac. on the different masts
ha\-e the same names, prefacfctl by the nairie of the mast

;

such as Fore-topsail-yard, .Vain-topsail-yanl, J/irren-topsail-
yard, kc. See also Sail.3.

« illi its rigging, spars, and sails. In all substantial
points the rig of each mast is the same ; to understand
one consequently is to understatid all. The illnstia-

tion of La Franre ( fig. 3), a liveina.ster of 3784 Ions,

built in 1800-91, gives evidence of the increased
442

Fig. 3.

—

La France.

( From a Photograph by Messrs Adarason & Son, Rothesay.)

lineal feet, or over 4 miles, of steel wire in the form
of shrouds, stays, &c. ; and 31,000 lineal feet, or
approaching miles, of running cordage. The com-
bined height of the masts is OtiO feet, and the com-
bined length of the spars—yards, booms, and gad's,

by which the sju-ead of sail is suspended—no less

than 120(H) lineal feet. Not only are the sailing-

ships of to-day on the whole mucli hirgerand better
fitted than those which made for them.selves great
reputations and earned for their owners large for-

tunes about the middle of the 19th century, but
steam appliances for managing the sails, anchor,
iVc. at sea, and for ilealing with cargo in jiort, are
now no inconsiderable part of their eqniiunent.
In ponderously-rigged vessels like Lu France and
Marie Rickmers, intended for long voyages, the
need for such appliances is of course almost im-
perative. In the case of the latter, steam is also
employed as an auxiliary to the sail-i)Ower for jiro-

pulsion. The utter incapacity of sailing-vessels to
make progress in a calm is one of their greatest
defects—a defect increased tenfold in the cnse of
very large vessels. The use of anxiliary steam-
engines is not an innovation, as many of the
larger vessels of 1850-00 were .so fitted. I'roving
too expensive an item in the equipment of the com-
paratively .small vessels of those days, the auxil-
iary engine was generally abandoned. Most of
the conditions at that time unfavourable are now,
however, entiiely cb.anged. The weight of engine
and coiil to be cjuried for a given power developed
and length of voyage undertaken has been marvel-
lously iliniinished, as also the space occupied.
There is now, jieihaps, .sinne danger of owners
and builders oveidoing matters by saddling large
sailing ve.ssels with more powi'rliil engines, and
conse(inently moie dead weigbl. th:in llie needs of

the ca.se warrant. The [irox ision of power snllicicnt

to projjcl a vessel out of calms at the rate of

.T or (5 knots, or in stormy weather to take her
from dangerous proximity to a lee shore, is all

that sliouhl be aimed at. The Marie liichtiicrs is

litted with tri|de-expansion engines of about COO
indicated horsepower (i.h.p.), cajiable, it is esti
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inate<I, of pinpelliiig her, fully loaded and in calm
wcatlier, aljoiu 7 knot^. Tliry aie situated near

tlie stern, and lliey drive a fcatliering .screw-pro-

peller of the 'Uevis' type, the advantages and
elticiency of whit-h have already lieen fully demon-
strateil in government vessels ami largo iirst class

auxiliary yachts. Hv suitable gearing worked from
the engine-room, ani"l led through the hollow of the

shafting, the disposition of the Mades can be
altered relatively to the longitudinal a.xis of the

shafting as may be desired, and even turned so

a.s to be exactly in line with the axis, in which
position of course they will oiler the least resist-

ance to the vessel's progress while proccciling under
sail alone.

Stcaiiis/iips.—When the steam-engine came into

vogue as a moving jiower its utility for the pur-

poses of ship propulsKm occurred to man}' minds.
The Spaniards claim that Blasco de Gary as early

as 1543 attempted to i)ropel a vessel by steam in

the harbour of Harcelona. Denis Papin (q.v.,

10-47-1712) on 27tli September 1707 employed a
steam-engine to drive a model boat, fitted with
paddle-wheels, on the river Fnlda from Ca.ssel

to M linden. Jonathan Hulls in England patented
in 1736 and described in 1737 a form of paddle-

steamer resembling in many essential features

vessels still in use. Other inventors proposed
more or less feasible schemes for applying the im-
perfect forms of the steam-engine as then known
to ship-propulsion.

The real beginnings of practical steam-naviga-
tion, however, are to be found in the period 17S0-
90, and almost simultaneously, and probably with
little knowledge of what was being done elsewhere,
the pioneers of progress set to work in England,
France, and America. The Marquis de JouM'roy
(q.v., 1751-1832) produced a iniddle-steamboat at
Lyons, which, on being tried for speed there on
July 15, 1783, attained most encouraging success

;

but, ruined by the Revolution, he failed to bring
his invention into ))ractical use. About 1785 two
Ameiicaii inventors—James Rumsey (c. 1743-92)
and John Fitch (q.v., 1743-98)—were independ-
ently engaged in steamship experiments. Rumsey
in 1786 succeeded in driving a boat at the rate of

4 miles an hour by jet-propulsion—i.e. forcing by
steam-pumjis a jet of water through the stern.

Rumsey died in London just prior to trials being
made on the Thames with another boat from his

plans. Fitch began his expeiiments with paddle-
wheels in 1785, but more successfully in 1787-88
with n. series of paddles worked with a motion
resembling that of the Indian's paddle in canoe-
propiilsiou. In April 1790 another of Fitch's boats
made "7 miles an hoiir, and afterwards plied as a
pa-ssenger-boat on the Delaware. Fitch disputed
with Knmsey and others the right to be considered
the inventor of steam-navigation ; but losing all

hope of making headway in America, he went
to I'rance in 179.3. Again in 1790 he was back
in America experimenting with a little screw
steamboat on a pond in New York. 'J'his led to
no i>nictical result, and l'"itcli, disappointed and
broken down, retired to Kentucky, where beseems
to have committed suicide. I"or a number of years
prior to 1788 experiments with boats driven by
paddle-wheels, worke<l by manual ]iower, had been
maile by I'atrick Miller (1731-1815), a retired
Edinlmrgh banker, in a lake on his estate of Dal-
swiuton, Diiiiifriesshire. Un the suggestion of
James I'aylor, tutor to his sons, Miller wius led to
think of applying steam a-s the motive-power

—

though the oiiginal idea is also claimed as his.
Taylor intioduced to him William Symington,
a mechanic at Wanlockhcad, who had alreaily
invented an engine for road locomotion, as ail

tuttjislaiit in his experiments. During the summer

and autumn of 1788 the skill and ingenuity
of Symington were exercised in constructing an
engine after the iiattern of his own roail engine,
on board a boat 25 feet long by 7 feet broad, hav-
ing twiu-hulls with paddlewheels between. On
October 14, 1788, this small craft was propelled
through the walei-s of the lake at the rate of 5
miles per hour, in presence of Robert liiiins, Lmil
liKiughaiii (then a ooy), Nasmyth the painter, and
other friends of Mr Aiiller. A year later (October
1789) a larger and more jiowerful vessel was built

and engined for Miller at Canon Ironworks, and
tried on the Forth and Clyde Canal, the speed
then attained being about 7 miles per hour.
Miller, as Carlyle tells us, 'spent his life and
his estate in that adventure, and died quasi-

bankruiit and broken-hearted.' Symington's
pecuniary circumstances did not admit of his

experimenting further on his own account, and
it was not until twelve years after that he had
the opportunity of following up previcnis efibrts

with one still more emphatically successful. Mean-
time in America others were at work besides
Fitch, amongst whom were Samuel Morley, Nathan
Read, John Steven, Nichol.as Roosevelt, Chancellor
Livingston, and Robert Fulton. None of these, how-
ever, had materially advanced the cause of ship-

propulsion by steam, when in 1801-2 Symington
completed for Thomas, Lord nuiulas of Kerse, a
steam-vessel intendeil for towing luirpo.scs on the
Forth and Clyde Canal. This w;is tlie C/mrlu/le
Dii/uIks, the 'Iirst jiractically successful steamboat
ever built.' The engine was of Watt's double-
acting type, turning a crank on the shaft of the
paddle-wheel, which was situated at the stern.

Early in 1802 she was launched on the canal at
Grangemouth, and in March of the same year
she towed two laden barges, each of 70 tons
burden, a distance of about 20 miles against a
strong headwind in six hours. After repeated
trials the iiroiirictors of the canal were urged to

adopt the new ]ilan of towing, but, fearing injury
to the banks of the canal from the wash caused
by the paddles, they declined the projiosal. The
Cliartvtte Diiiuhis was beached u]>on the canal
bank, and gradually broken u|> ; and Symington,
thoroughly disheartened, turned his attention to

other matters.

Amongst those who are said, on sulhciently

credible authority, to have inspected the C/iar/otte

Ditiidas were Robert Fulton (q.v., 1765-1815)
and Henry l!ell(q.v., 1767-1830), two enterprising
spirits, afterwards destined— the one in America,
the other in Scotland— to achieve iiermanent suc-

cess with steamships. Fulton went to Paris in

1797, and for some years was engaged exjieri-

menting with submarine lor]>edoes and torpedo
boats. About 1801-2, jointly with Chancellor
Livingston, then ambassador at the court of

France, he built a steamboat on the Seine,
the engine for which, proving too heavy for the
hull, caused it to collapse and sink. Nothing
daunted, Fulton recovered the machinery and
iilaced it in a new and stronger boat, 66 feet long
by 8 feet broad. On August 9, 1803, this boat was
trieil on the Seine, but attained only very limited

speed. Fulton, returning to England in May 1804,

remained for over two years : and there he ordered
jind saw comph'ted by I'oullnn and \V:ilt a steam-
engine which Livingston and lie intended should
be utilised in America. He sailed in October 1806,

the engine following, and in August 1807 it was
part and parcel of the C/ni)ii»if, a vessel 133

feet long, 18 feet broad, and 9 feet deep, built

to I'ullon's order. Her first trip between New
York and .-Mbaiiy, a distance of 142 miles, was
made in thirty two hours' steaming time, and
the return journey occupied thirty hours. The
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Clermont was undoubtedly the fii-st steamboat pro-

fitably employed—at least coiitinuoiisly--iii useful

service, and Fulton is accordingly onlitled to the

distinction of liavir.g been ' tlie tii-st to make
steam na\ illation an everyday commercial success.'

(For the history of American shipbuilding, see

p. 410.)

America, with its enterprise and its great natural

field for inland-navigation, was iiilinilely better

prepared for the innovation than the old country,

with its trailitional achievements, conservatism, and
prejuilices. Yet Henry Bell's venture in 1811-12

is, for various reasons, worthy of note and admira-
tion. Henry Bell, by training a milhvriglit, was pro-

prietor of a hotel at Helensburgh on the Cly<le. He
iiad long had convictions as to the high place which
the steam-engine would take in ocean naviga-

tion, and had knocked at the door of both the

British and American governments for encourage-
ment to prosecute his ideas. The ultimate result

of his own Jinanciully unaided efl'orts w:is the re-

nowned Comet, which was launched from the yard
of .John Wood of Port-Glasgow in January 1S12.

She was 42 feet long, 11 feet broad, 5.\ feet

draught of water, and her engine, fitted by John
Robertson of Gla.sgow, was of 3 hoi-se-power.

She ])lied on the Clyde from Glasgow to Helens-
burgh, and thence across the river to Greenock,
her speed being about 5 miles per hour. After a
time, when her immediate successor, the Eli.saheth,

and other steamers had been built and were run-

ning successfully, the Comet wiis lengthened to

60 feet, and fitted with a new engine and a
single pair of paddles (at firet there were two
paddles a side), and attained a speed of G miles

an hour.
The building of steamships was soon fairly estab-

lished, and the Clyde took the lead in their

constniction. While most of them were intended
for home river or coasting trade, not a few were
built for service at distant ports. Of the four

steamere produced in 1814, one, the Murjmij, was
the fii"st steamer to ply upon the Thames, having
been bought by a company of London merchants
soon after her launch from the yard of William
D<-nny of Dumbarton. She jiassed through the

Fortli and Clyde Canal from Bowling to tlrange-

moutli, and reached the Thames six days after

leaving the Fortli. Soon after the industry received

a forward impetus from the energetic genius of

David Napier, already a well-known marine
engineer, of Glasgow. He thoroughly grasped the
possibilities of steam-navigation in connection with
coasting and oversea tratiic. In 1818 he estab-

lislieil regular steam-service between (;la-sgow and
Belfast with the Rob Roy, built by William
Denny, and litted with engines of his own
make. In 1819 he established the first line of

steamere between Gla-sgow and Liverpool, and
during the subsequent twenty yeai's he engiiied

most of the notable steamers produce<l by Clyde
buildei-s. Meantime, largely owing to the success
•of the Rob Roy, steamers ha<l begun to be built

and employed in service at other ports. On the
Thames steamers began to ply between London
and Margate in 1815-16 ; and in 1817 James Watt,
whose double-acting side-lever type of engine (see

StkAM-ENC.INE) li.ad played such an essential part
in the movement, crossed over to the Scheldt in a
steamer named the Culedoniu, afterwards iuseending
the Kliine to Coblentz.
Ocean voyages by steamers were at first per-

formed by vessels in which sail almost as niurh as
steam was the power relied on. In this way the
Atlantic was crossed in 1819 by the Sni-iniiiiili, a
vessel 100 feet long and of about .SOO tons burden,
the pa.ssage from Savannah to Liverpool occupying
twenty-five days. In 1824 the steam-yacht Falcon,

of about 175 tons, proceeded from England to

India, for the most part relying on sails. In 1825

the EnterprUc, 122 feet length of keel by 27 feet

beam, and of about 470 tons burden, made a
passage fnuii London to Calcutta in 113 days,
ten of which were occupied by stop]iages. The
successful inauguration of tiaiisathintic steaming
is due to the drcat Western, built for the Great
Western Steamship Company by I. K. Brunei,
whose bold genius controlled the afl'airs of the
company, and gave to the maritime world several

of its most notable steamships. She was 212 feet

long, 35 feet 4 inches beam, 23 feet 2 inches depth
of hold, and registered 1340 tons. Her engines, on
the side-lever principle, were made by Messrs
Maudslav, Sons, and Field of London, and were of

440 horse-power. On Sunday, April 8, 1838, the
Great Western started from Bristol on her \(iyage

across the Atlantic, her completion and despatch
being hastened on account of the fact that, four

days before, a vessel n.amed the Siriiis (taken
from the service between London and Cork)
had been despatched on the same voyage. The
Siritis was smaller and less powerful than the
Great Ji'estern, and both vessels arrived at New
York on the same daj-, ^Monday, A\ni\ 2.3—the

Sirius in the morning and the Great Western in

the afternoon—the passage thus taking eighteen
days and fourteen days respectively. Their arrival

was hailed with immense acclamation by a vast

concouise of spectators ; the event represented a
triumph in steam-navigation, regarding the possi-

bility of which much popular unbelief and some
scientific doubt had been expressed, and virtually

reduced the distance lietweeu the Old World and
the New by about one-half.

A historical survey of the transatlantic service

affords in itself a more complete and connected
epitome of steamship develo])nient in all its essen-

tial aspects than any other single service that can
be instanced. The reader may at the outset be
referred to the profiles of typical Atlantic steamers
from the Sirius onwards (fig. 4), iepro<luced here
through the courtesy of the proprietors of Engineer-
ing. The return passages of the Great Western
and Sirius were even more successful than their

outward, both as regards time occupied and
fuel consumed, but the undertaking commercially
was far from satisfactory. Other pioneer steamere
followed, but, with the exception of the Great
Western, which was kept running at a loss, they
were gradually withdrawn from service. Yet in

1839 >Ir Samuel Ciinaul (i). v.) came over to Eng-
land ficMii Halifax, determined to establish on a
secure and satisfactory basis a line of transatlantic
steamships. He was brought into contact with Mr
George Burns of Glasgow and Mr David M'lver of

Liverpool, the necessary cajiital was soon raised,

and the celebrateil ' Cunard ' Company, backed by a
handsome government subsidy for ]U'osjiective mail
services, was the result. Their first vessels were
the i>addle-steamers Britannia, Aeadia, Columbia,
and Caledonia, all of about the same dimensions

—

viz. 207 feet long, 35 feet 4 inches broad, 22t feet

deep, 1154 tons burden, and 740 h.p. Their engines
were of the side-lever type, by Kobert Nanier of

Glasgow, return-Hue boilers and jet-condensers
being used. The Britannia inaugurated the mail
service liy sailing from I-iverpool on Friday 4tli

July 1840, and arriving safely at Halifax after a
voyage of twidve days, ten hours. Her return
pas-sage was made in ten days ; and the mail service

thus instituted was thenceforth carried on by these
four vessels with great regularity. The average
speed then atlained was about 8A knots, ami in

1848, when longer and more powerful vessels «cie
running, the average speed had been increased to

10^ knots.
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Iron Ships.—The substitution of iron for wood
in the construction of ships' hulls originatc<l in

barges and light craft built for canal ami inlaml

lake service, and amongst the first builders of iron

boats were John Wilkinson, an iron founder at

Cartniel in North Lancashire, in 17M7 or earlier;

Thnuias Wilson, on the Monkland Canal, Scolhuid,

in IsiS; au<l .John Laird, founder of the Biikcnhead
firm in 1«'29. The first iron steamer was the Aaron
Mfiiihi/, built at Horsely Ircmworks, Tijiton, in

1S'20-'21, anil named after her designer and builder.

The first iron steamer constructed on the Clyde was
the A<//(ii(i, built in 1832 ; the first on the Tyne was
the Pri/uc Albert, built also in 1832. The distrust

and opposition which this great change met with
not only from the public, but from shipowners,
l)uilders, and naval authorities, hindered i(s de-

veloi)ment for many years. The building of the
(ircat Hrittiin for the Atlantic service during the
years 18.38 44 w.os, therefore, a ch.aracteristically

bold step on the part of Brunei and the company
for whom he acted. Tliis remarkable vessel, the
marvel of her day, was in herself a striking
exem])lification not only of the natural evolution
of the steamship as regards dimensions, but of

the revolution in constrncti<m and luopulsion
under consideration. She was over 320 feet in

length, 51 feet beam, 324 feet deep, her hull was
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Fig. 4.—Comparative Sizes of Typical Atlantic Liners.
(From Engineering, 4lli December ISOl. The Uaaiiic, from diawiin; kiudly furiiisliea by Messrs Harlaml & WollT.)

constructed of iron, and she was fitted with a screw-
propeller. The employment of the siiew in place
of paddles was resolved upon in 18.3!) after the
engines designeil for paddle-wheels had been par-
tially made, the determination having been come
to after painstaking study of the screw as already
ai>plied to smaller ves.sels.

Sircw-pro/ic//ers.—The idea of employing the ]nin
ciple of the screw for shi|) proi)ulsion is known to

have been entertained from a period at least as early
as the a[)plication of steam as the motive power.
Claimants for priority in this matter Inive been
most numerous, aiul the subject is so beset with
many intricate and conflicting contentiims that
it would be futile to attemi)t a satisfactory state-
ment here. Amongst the first, however, to score
decisive success and ccmvince the engineering pro-
fession of the practicability of screw-propulsion were
.I(din Kricsson (q. v. , 1803-89) and Sir Francis I'ettit

Smith ( 1808-74). The former with the Francis B.
(Ji/dcn on the Thames in 18.36 obtained encour.ag-
ing success, and the latter with the Arrliimcilcs,

a vessel of much larger size, in 18.3!) clearly demon-
str.ateil the practicability and value of scrcw-pro-
piilsion. Tiie innovation in the ca.se of the Great
Britain was equally a success; but the great mis-
fortune which overtook her on her fourth voyage
from Liverpool to New York in stranding in Dun-
drum liay, Ireland, through a misreckoning, inter-

nipted her successful career as asteamshiji, although
she wiis lung afterwards employed in the Australian

service. This misfortune, however, helpcil incal-

culably to further shipbuilding in iron. The
ves.sel, after lying agrimnd in an awkwanl situa-

tion for about eleven months, was successfully
floated, and was found to have sustained com-
paratively little damage. Many of the shipbuilders
and owners who had been hesitating about the
judiciousness of employing iron paid visits to the
stranded vessel, inspected her after docking, and
felt entirely convinced of the suitability of iron

for ship-construction. Ocean-navigation by iron

steamers was now placed on a thoroughly practical

basis, and, althoiigli the tr:ins,atlantic service con-

tinued to he conducted by wooden vc.«sels pro]ielleJ

by paddle-wheels for some time longer, the superior
elllcicncy of the screw for oversea propulsion
became^ more and more understood and accepted.

'I'he advant.ages of the .screw-propeller for ocean-
steaming as compared with the cumbrous p.adiUe-

wheel are nuiinly as follows : As an instrument of

proiiulsion purely, and as compareil by i)erfornuinces

in smooth water, its elficiency is not much gri'atcr

tl];in the i>add!e-wlieel, lint in virtue of its /losilion

relatively to the body propelled, and to the water
through which that body pjusses, it is va.stly more
ellicient than the paddle for sea-going purposes.

I'laced at the stern of the vessel, ami fully

immersed, it acts upon relatively a much larger

ipiantity of water in a given time than the |>addle.

The rolling nioti(nis which so grievously .•illect the
piuUlle leave the screw almost uuinlluenced. If
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the screw lie well immersed to start witli, even the

pitching oscillation -i.e. the rising of the stern and
dipping of the stem—does not entail any great loss

of efficiency in large vessels. Again, considerable

variations in a ship's dranglit of water may take
place and yet leave the screw moderately ellicient

;

wherea-s in the cjise of the paddle a small decrease

or increase in the amount of 'dip' of the tloat.s,

whether caused by draught of water or by wave-
hollows, makes a very material difterence.

The virtual monopoly of the Atlantic steamship
service which had existed for ten years in the
hands of the Cunard Company was fii-st seriously

as.-i,iiled by opposition in 18.50. In that year the
celebrated ' Collins ' Line of paddle-steamships, four

in number, American built, of superior power and
speed, and backed by a substantial subsidy from
tiie United States government, wa.s established,

anil the conipetin"; Inman Line also sprang into

existence. The ultimate issue.s were greatly in

favour of the Cunard Line, the Collins opposi-

tion ceasing in 1S5S after the loss of two
of the ves.sels and the refusal of the American
government of further linancial aid. Jlisfortune

and mismanagement were chiefly the causes of

this failure, but probably it was also partly
determined by the evident and inevitable success
of screw-propulsion and iron hulls. It was with
iron ships propelled by screws that the Inuian
Company entered on Atlantic competition. Their
fii-st vessel was the Citij of Glasgow, built by
Messrs Tod & M'Gregor on the Clyde, their
second being the C'it;/ of Mnnr/icstcr by the same
builders. Committed to a certain line of develop-
ment, the Cunard Company in 1852 sent forth the
Arabia, a wooden paddle-steamer of 24S0 tons and
938 h.p. This was followed in 1855 by the Persia,

the first iron ve.ssel the company owned, and with
which they still maintained first place as regards
speed. The next addition to the lleet—referred

to at the time as the 'champion and model of a
mercantile ocean steamship '—was the Scotia, built

of iron, but still with paddle-wheels as the pro-

pulsive agent. She mea-sured 366 feet long, 47i
feet beam, 30i feet deep, her gross tonnage
being 3870. Her engines, by Napier, were 475 h.p.

nominal, but she indicated at sea as much as 4"200 h.p.

NotwitlistaniHug that her early performances sur-

passed those of any previous vessel, she was destined
to be the liist of the paddle-steamers built for the
Atlantic by the Cunard Company. In the same
year which gave li^r birth the government sanc-

tioned the use of the screw-propeller in the mail-
steamers of the company, and the screw-steamer
China was at once the result. This vessel was
followed during the next two yeai-s by four others,

the result of wiiose performances finally establislieil

the fact that the screw-steamer in point of ellicieucy

and economy, especially with the improvements
which had concurrently taken place in the marine-
engine, far sinpassed the paddle-steamer for deep-
sea traffic.

Since the triumph of metallic construction and
screw-propulsion was thus a.ssured, no further
very radical change has taken place in steam-
ships, but the agents su])plying motive power
have undergone many important modifications (see
Steam-engixe). Development in size and power
proceeded more swiftly than ever, ami steam-
navigation grew an<l llourishcd amazingly. Addi-
tional companies were formed, ami new steamships
]irodnced with rapidity not only for the .Atlantic

tralfic, but for services having tlie wide'*! r.imilica-

tioiis. The year 18.58 witne,s.sed thecomplethui of the
Great Eastern (f|.v.)— lirnnel's and Scott HusseH'a
stupendous creation—and also saw the nnMlest
lieginniug of the now great fleet of the North (ler-

man Llovd ; and 1861 .saw the start of the Krencli

Compagnie Transatlantique. The fii'st mercantile
steamsiiip company to develo]) the trade of Eng-
land with her ln<iian possessions by way of the
Isthmus of Suez Wiis the Peninsular Company, after-

wards developed into the more renowned Peninsular
and Oriental Company, their first services <lating

from 1837. The Pacific Steam-navigation Company
was established in 1847, and it was in ves.sels liuilt

for it in 18.56, engined by .John Elder, that the com-
|)Ound princi])Ie, destine<l to prepare the way for

the marvellous imjirovenient which has since
been gradually eHected in the marine steam-
engine, received its fii-st satisfactory credentials.

The subsequent general adoption of the surface-

condenser and the circular multitubular boiler

enabled higher pressures of steiini to lie safely

carried and economically jnoduced and used. The
employment of steamers on the longest of voyages
and at high rates of speed was fairly established

about 1877 ; the Orient Steam navigation Com-
pany then instituted a fortnightly service to Aus-
tralia, and in 1879 ailded the Orient, and in 1SS2 the

Austral, to their fleet, both from the stocks of the
Fairfield Company, Glasgow. The Orient on trial

attained 17 knots, and afterwards made the pass-

age from Plymouth to Adelaide rid Suez Canal in

35 days 16 hours, and the same voyage via the
Cape in 34 days 1 hour, steaming time. It was in

a steamer specially built for the Australian ser-

vice in 1881 by Messre Napier & Sons—the Aber-
deen, for Me.ssi-s G. Thomson & Co., Aberdeen and
London—that the merits of the triple-exiiansion

type of engine, now so iiniversally approved, were
fii-st decisively shown, the machinery of this vessel

being from the designs of Mr A. C. Kirk, of Messre
Napier. The engines of the Aberdeen work with
steam having a boiler pressure of 125 lb. per
square inch, and expansion takes place in three
cylindei-s. On her first voyage from Plymouth to
Melbourne, which occupied 42 days, her average
i.h.p. was about 1800 and consunipt of fuel less than
34 tons per day, or at the rate of 1 -69 lb. per i.h.p.

per hour. In 1883 the New Zealand Shipping Com-
pany instituted direct steamship service to New
Zealand, and steamei-s of their lleet, together with
those of another company, are now making regular
passages averaging from 37 to 40 days. In vessels

employed in this service a further extension of the
principle of higher pressures and increased measure
of expansion— quadruple—has been carried out,
with corresponding economic results.

With the year 1874, which saw the production
of the Britannic and Germanic, of the ^Vhite Star
fleet, by Messrs Harland and Wolft', Belfast—each
a considerable advance on anything then existing
—began what has since jnoved a practically un-
broken and hotly sustained contest for the leading
]ilace in the race across the Atlantic. Steamship
after steamshi|i has proved more or less an ad\ ance
on its predecessor in respect of length of keel, splen-
dour of apnointment, stupcndousness of propulsive
power, and consequent sli<irtening of the passage
time. Events have been m.arvellously crowded into

a comparatively short jieriod, but, perfection li.iving

been so nearly approached, advancement in each ca-^i^

is now less conspicuous than formerly for outstaml-
ing improvements in either the sli.ape of the hull or

the essential character of the propulsive agents.

Each increa.se in the speed of the present-day
liiglispeed .Vtlantic steamer represents the result-

ant of innumerable niodilications— some minor,
others radical—which engineering exiierience and
skill and the constant improvement in contriliutory

branches of art and manufacture suggest ami
render po>sililc. For these reasons, ami in view
of the table on page 406 of speed, dimensions, i^c.

of .Atlantic ste:im«M*s from the Jirittmnie on\\"ards,

the references to individual competitors in the race
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will only l>e of tlie nature of a catalo},'ue. For a

time tlie AVliile Star liners niaiiitaiiieil lir.^t place

in the matter of speeil, being c.xcceileil, however,

as re.spects dimensions and tonnage liy the City of
Berlin of the Inman Line, prodnced in the same
year, and for a time the longest vessel alloat iio.xt

to the Great Eastern. Koundly stated, the Bnir
atinir reduced the pa.«sage to and from Queenstown
and New York to 8J davs. In 1879 two fresh com

-

iietitors were in the liel«l, the Arizona of the Cuion
Line, built by the Fairfield Company, and the

Gallia of tlieCnnard Company, built by J. and
G. Thomsi.n, Clydebank. liuring 1S8I)-81 the

Cnnard Compaiiy added the Serria to their fleet,

from tlie storks (if Jlessre J. and G. Thomson ; the

lunian Company added the Citi/ of Some (subse-

quently transferred to the Anchor Line fleet), from
the stocks of the Barrow Company ; and the Guion
Company the Alas/.a, from the Fairfield yard.

After them came the Oregon (Fairfield), for the

Guion Line, in 1S83; the Aiirania (Clydebank),
for the Cuiianl Company, in the same year ; the

America (Clydebank), for tlie National Line, in

1884; and the Umbria (Fairfield) and Etruria
(Fairfield), for the Cunard Company, in 1885. The
average time from Sandvhook to Queenstown in

1S.-)G was 11 (bays 19 hours; in 1900 the Hamburg-
American liner Deutscldand's time was a days 7i
hours—an .average speed of 2338 knots. A table of

representative speeds and dimensions is appended.

Name.
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who liavp iloiie iiioro tliaii any odier to popularise

an>l iioprovc the celhUar system—to loprodiioe a
miilsliip >ectioii of the South Afrieau mail steam-
sliip Sful ( tij;. 5), in which the ueeessary loni^i-

tuilinal strength in the way of f;iiileis and inner
|>latinj; is happily associateil with the transverse
(leep-llonr principle, ami the whole \itiliseil for the
aceommoilation ami manipulation of water-ballast.

Mild Sleel, lirst used as the huild-

ing material in 1""ranee, attracted the

attention of the British naval author-
ities, aud about 1S75 76 they ordered
from home manufacturers the steel

requisite for the construction of the
cruisers In'.i and Mcrctiri/. In 1S79
the Allan Line entrusted to Messrs
William Denny Brothei-s the building
of tlie liiiriios Ai/rmrt, the largest ves-

sel of the Allan Line lleet up to that
time, the hull of which was of steel

bound with steel rivets. Almost from
the first, mild steel found favour witli

the shipyard workei-s a.s being a
material capable of much easier

manipulation than iron, but its high
cost and the exacting test conditions
imposed by Lloyil's Registry restricted
its use for some years. Inijjrovements
in manufacture and enlarged facilities

for production, however, gradually
cheapened its cost, and enabled Lloyd's
to rela.K their surveillance. Among the
advantages of the new material are its

great lightness—strength for strength
—compared with iron, and its ell'ect-

ing economy in labour and material
through lending itself more than iron
to being worked while in the cold
state ; to being readily and safely

flanged along the edges, thus dispens-
ing with angle-bars ; and to being
supplied in plates of greatly increased
size. As regards weight-saving, while
the change from wood to iron effected

a saving of from 30 to 40 )>er cent, on
the weight of ships' hulls, the em-
ployment of steel etrected a further
economy in weight of almost 15 per
cent. Roughly, therefore, the steel

ship of to-day is 50 per cent, lighter

than a wooden ship of former times
of similar dimensions and tonnage.
Finally the greater safety of steel

ships, or the diminished risk of he.avy

dam.age rerjuiring repair, iti the event
of their getting aground, has com-
mendeil steel to shipowners and
m.aiine insurance societies. Tlirough
the .superior malleability and ductility

of the material, steel ships li.ave ag.ain

and again come comparatively scath-
less out of ordeals which would have
proved fatal to ships built of iron.

At the present time quite 90 per cent,
of the shipping prouuced in Britain
consists of steel-built vessels (see table,

pa-'e-tU).
C'jin/josite Ships.—The only serious

disailmntdije att.aching to steel ships
is one common to them with iron
ships—fouling ami corrosion in actual service.

The attachment and growth of marine plants and
animals, which takes place more or less rapidly on
iron ships in all waters, and especially in warm or
tropic.il .se.is, h.os all along been tlu; serious ling-

bear of the navigator ami the shipowner. Cases
are on record where a few months iti tro])ical waters
have sufficed to produce such an amount of fouling

.OS to reduce the s])eed of the sliip very c<msiilerablv.
The antifouling |)ropertics of copper-sheathing—
which from a very early date formed an essential
item in the proper fitment of a wooden vessel for

sea—were so well understooil that for long after
iron had supplanted wood the 'comjiosite' system
of construction was followed. Shijis built oil tliis

system resemble iron ships in all respects, exceiit

Fi^'. 5.—Midship Section of .ss. Scot, illustrating the Cellular Bottom
System of Construction :

a, 6, arrangement on every frame under engines, and on alternate frames else-
where ; c, d. alternate frames in hnlds.

A, keel-plate ; B, centre liingitudinal ; C, side longitudinal (analogous to
keelsons in vessels with ordinary bottoms) ; D, wing.pl.ite ; E. bottom frame;
F, side frame (reverse frame dotted); G, deck-beams: H. deck-jilatiiig;
I, deck-stringers ; K, stringer-angles ; I,, dock-planking ; M. hold ^tan(•hions

:

N, tank top or inner bottom-plating; 0, bilge keelson; P, shell-ijlating;
R, deep-flo<jr plates (analogous to solid floors in vessels with ordinary
bottoms); S, man-holes; T, air and limber holes.

that they have wood-idanking, keels, stems, and
stern-posts; the wood planking enabling their
bottoms to be sheathed with cojiper. The com-
posite system of construction found special favour
in connection with shi])s of war and with mercan-
tile sliips for jiarticiilar services, intemled to keep
the sea for long periods and to maintain their speeil.

The China clipiier.s f(uiuerly employed in the lea
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trade, whose annual races home excited so much
interest, were built on this system ;

and in the

royal navy the comiiosite sy.stem still obtains

foi- smaller-sized vessels, and even for the larger

and swifter iron and steel cruisers havinj; an

inner metallic skin. Amongst the innumerable

attempts to remedy the fouling of iron shijis some

have been directed towards attaching iirotective

sheathing—copner or zinc—indirectly or directly to

th.' iron'shell, but connnercial ami jiractical dilli-

culties have defeated these elVorts ; and in spile of

countless specilics proposed, it would seem as if

freciuent docking and careful coating of the hull

with the most approved paints and compositions

were the best protection.

The Art of Hhiphiiilding.—The employment of

iron fm- constructional purposes and the simul-

taneous extension of the use of machinery re-

volutionised the art of shipbuilding. The manip-
ulation of this malleable material and of its still

more ductile successor, mild steel—especially with

the aid of steam machinery—is simplicity itself

compared with tlie elaborate hewing and fashioning

of timber requisite in wood shipbuilding. Take,
for example, one of the more important jiarts of a
ship's structure, the rib or frame. In a wooden
vessel it is a matter of careful and skilful work-

manship to saw or hew from the rough logs

approximately curved timbers, many of wliich have
to be combined to form a single rib. ]n an iron

ship, on the otlicr hand, the angleljars used for

frames are sim]ily heated in a furnace and then
bent to the reipiired curve, each frame in its com-
plete form consisting of the simplest possible com-
bination of angle-bars and a plate or plates for the
lloor. The iron-manufacturer anticipates the wants
of the iron-shipbuilder, and supjilies the material
appioximately of the very forms and dimensions
in whicli it enters into the structure, thus diminish-

ing the work of trimming and ]ire]iaralion to a
minimum. Machinery too has discounted and dis-

jdaced hamlicraft skill in tlie iron shipbuilding
yard. Iron plates and bars are punched, sheared,

drilled, planed, and bent by simple and suitable

machines m.anaged by comparativ<dy unskilled

hamls. One or two skilled workmen, assisted by
several unskilled labourers, can rapidly perform
in iron ojierations corresjionding to those which
in wood would necessitate the handicraft skill

and prolonged ctl'orts of many trained shipwright-s.

Division of labour also enters into the economy
of iron shipbuilding to <a much greater e.xtcnt

th.an in wuod sliipl)nilding. Tlie shipwright, .as

his name implies, really builds the ship, other
tradesmen merely aiding in the fittings and
equipments ; whereas in the ease of iron ship-

builciing there is no correspondingly prominent
artilicer of the ' all round ' type, the work being
apportioned among nuachine-aidcd ironworkers,
joiners, and carpenters. Shipbuilding may, in

these respects, be s;iid to have lost dignity a-s an
art. It is otherwise, however, when we regard
iron shipbuilding as an industry and the modern
steamship a-s a product of .science. The rate of
production is accelerated tenfold conqiared with
what it was even in the palmiest days of wood
shipbuilding; and in point of size and iierfection

of er|uipment the magnificent mail steamers and
pomlerous ironclads pioiluced almost daily from
the yards of our busiest slii))building centres dwarf
almost into insignificance the achieveinents of

former times.

The iin<Iertakingof a new vessel in modern times
originates as a general rule «ith the shipowner;
and from his experience ns to the needs of the case
he sulimits to the professional marine archilect {as
ilistinct from the shipbuilder; in business for him-
self, or sumetiincs the exclusive servant of the

shipowner) the main regulating conditions of

design— e.g. the [irincipal dimensions, the struc-

tural type, the cargo to be carried, or the speed to

Ije attained on a given draught of water. From
these and other fundamental data the architect is

enabled to prejiare a suitable design and a detailed
specification, which the owner can lay before one or

more builders and obtain juices. Even w here this is

the procedure adopted and a given builder has been
lixeil upon, there always remains a goodly amount
of designing work to be done in connection with
details and with the jMeparation of ' working draw-
ings ' to guide the workmen in the .shipyard. This
necessity has existed so long, and Imihling firms

have evinced such readiness to rei|iiisition their

staff of draughtsmen on behalf of owners desirous

of building, that at the present day (|iiite three-

fcmrths of the necessary designing is willingly un-

dertaken by shipbuilding firms who see somecliance
of their securing the order to build. We may
f(dlow the development of a typical modern vessel

from the time she is ordered until she is 'handed
over' coniydete to her owners, on the sup]iosition

that the whole of the work connected with her is

undertaken by one firm of builders, who are also

marine engineers. The lirststej) is the preparation

of ' constructional ' or ' draught ' plans, showing by
a series of curved and straight lines the contour of

the ship's liuU, on three distinct planes, rej'iescnted

by (1) the 'sheer-plan' or longitudinal ele\ation,

showing the lines of length ami height from stem
to stern; ('2) the ' half-lireadth plan,' showing the

lines of length and breadth, or, in other words,

those lines corresiionding to the margin of the

Decks (q.v.) as they would juesent themselves to

an observer looking down on the skeleton of the

vessel from an elevation; (.')) the ' body-]ilan,'

which shows all lines of breadth and height visible

to one looking at the framework of the vessel
' end on.'

Following upon the design of the hull imm or

even preceding it is the preparation of a 'midship
section' showing the liansver.se contour of the

vessel amidships, and the thickness of the various

]iarts which go towards constituting the structure

(see specimen midslii)! section shown by fig. 5).

If the vessel is to be 'classed at Lloyd's'—as the

majority of vessels at the luesent day are—in order

to facilitate its insurance liy the underwriters, this

'midship' or 'scantling section' is des)patclie<l to

Lloyd's Registry of Shipjiing, with the scantlings

api>idv('d for the particular class— ' 100 A,' ' flO A,'

livrc.—wliich the owners or Iniilders may desire.

The practice of cla.ssing at Lloyd's (q.y. ) is most
advantageous in several ways. Not only does it

serve the owner as a ' patent royal ' in all subse-

quent negotiations connected with insuring the

vessel and her cargo, but incidentally it relieves

the designer and builder of a great amount of cal-

culation and concern connected with fixing the

requisite size and ]iioper gidiiiiiiig of the parts con-

stituting the structnie. Elaborate codes of rules

have been foriiiulaled, and are issued annnally by
Lloyd's (see Li.(ivii's).

AVlien once the hull fmtn is delineated on ]iaper,

a wood niodid or small-scale duplicate of the hull

is prepared, which, besides showing more cleaily to

the eye the exterior form of the ship, is available

for various conslriictioiial purposes. On its surface

are marked vertical lines from keel to gunwale,
representing the frames at eipial distances apart
('21 inches in small vessels to '24 and 2(i inches in

large) from the s(em post to the stem. Across
these, and in a longiliidiiial direction from slern

to stem, lines are ilrawii re]nesentiiig the edges

of shell-plaling, wliieli is arrangiMl in 'strakes'

analogous to the ]danking in a wood slii]), each

strake being diviiled throughout bv 'butts' into
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lengtlis of plates. The surface of tlie

model is also iiiaikeil with lines repieseiitiiig the
uniform
model
decks,

ths ot iilates.

marked with li

the transverse bulkheads, the side-port:

\c. From the model as thus jiropared, and
from various plans, such as deck, bulkhead, keel-

son, and tloor plans, the dranghtsman measures
and ordei-s from the makers the angle-hai-s, bulb-

bai-s, plates, and butt straps. Meanwhile the

vessel's lines, as delineated on paper, have been
'laiii otl' on the mould-loft floor full size, in

which proce.ss inaccuracies due to the small-scale

drawing are eliiniiuited. From the mould-loft

lines, when accurately 'faired," moulds and tem-
jilates of the several parts of the ship structure

are prepared for the guidance of the workmen
in the shipyard. The most important item thus

pre|)arcd is the 'scrieve-board,' an immense |)iece

of flooring on which the ' body-plan ' or frame
curves and other features are delineated full size

by sharp lines cut or ' sciieved ' in tlie smooth
surface. This flooring is placed convenient to the
angle bar furnace and the contiguous 'bending-
blocks,' massive iron slabs which form the solid

flooring on which the frames, &c. are Ijent. On
this floor the form of the frame is marked from the
scrieve-boards. All over the floor are round holes,

closely spaced and etinidistant, into wliich—or

those of them which fall within the line of the
frame curvature—upright pins are placed witli their

upper ends projecting. Long angle-bare (ri, lig. 6)
of iron or steel properly heated are now drawn from
the furnaces, and speedily bent round the ))ins to

the form required, by special hand appliances. Each
sei>arate half-frame of a ship is thus fashioned to

the proper curve in little more time than it takes
to describe the process. It is now allowed to cool,

and it is then returned to the scrieve-board to be
set or adjusted with ' reveree frame,' which with
the 'floor 'plates go to make the ship's frame in

its complete form. The three items tentatively
bolted together are now taken to the building-

berth, and there riveted together by hand or by
hyilraulic power machines, the holes for the rivets

having been punched by the punching-machine
partly before and partly after Ijending. While
this has been going on, the keel has been laid on
the blocks—heavy ma.s.ses of wood, usually 4 to 6

feet apart and 3 to -t feet high,

F
. . . their tops l.ving in a plane

Ojjp inclined to the horizon about
c ]f I inch per foot. The frames

a-s completed are hoisted up
in their places, and kejit in

position by shores and ribbon-

pieces. The stem and stern-

posts are set up, and soon (he

work becomes general all over
Fig. 6. the vessel. The deck -beams

—usually of tlie forms shown
in h and c, fig. 6—are put up, the bulkheads,
stringer-plates, and keelsons are added in due suc-

cession, and the outside shell-jilates are curved,

punched, fitted, and temporarily fastened with
bolts and nuts ready for the busy hammei's of the

riveters.

In vessels built on the cellular double bottom
princiijle the order of procedure is diflerent from
the above, especially in the earlier stages. The
frames in this ca.se are in three and sometimes
four sectional parts. One part (when three
parts are employed) forms the bottom of the
vessel, and extends across and through the centre
longitudinal (15. fig. '>), terminating against wing-
plate I) at each bilge. When four parts are used,

one begins on each side the centre longitudinal
B, to wliich it is securely attached, and ends
ag.iinst the wing plate D on each bilge. The
remaining two parts form both sides of the ve.s.sel.

and are superimpo.sed upon the wing plate, and
firmly bracketed to it. In construction there-
fore the centre longitudinal and keel are first

erected, the bottom sections of the frame fi.xed in

place, an<l the whole system of hmgitudinal and
deep floor ]dates conijilcted before the .siile [lortions

of the frames arc erected. In other respects the
procedure does not materially difler fiom that
abo\e outlined.

All the iron-work entering into the structure is

fastened together by rivets. Holes are first piiiiclied

or drilled in the plates and angle-irons, in most
cases before they are put to-

gether. The holes having been
made exactly to fit over each
other, a red-hot rivet is received

from the boy rivet heater, and
inserted through them, as in

b, fig. 7. A workman called

the ' holder-u]i' holds the head
of the rivet forcibly in place

with a heavy iron tool, while Fig. 7.

two riveters on the other side of

the idate strike its point rai)idly w ith their hammers
until hammered down flush with the plating or as

shown at a. The contraction of the rivet in cooling

causes it to draw, and hold the two plates still

more tightly together.

Steamships are divided throughout their length

into compartments by transverse bulkheads. These
partitions, like the outside shell of the vessel, are

made water-tight by 'caulking'—i.e. forcing by
means of blows from a hammer on a chisel-like

too! the edge of one thickness of jilating ajrainst

the surface of the other. "With the completion of

the riveting and caulking of tht shell and the

concurrent advance of otlier features the vessel is

ready for launching. Preparations for this highly

important and critical part of the work have lieen

proceeding simultaneously with the finishing

touches to the shell. Launching ' ways' of heavy
timber have been laid down parallel to the keel

and at some little distance on each side of it

under the bilges of the vessel, and extending into

the water some distance beyond and below high-

water mark. A 'cradle' is then built under the

slii]), the bottom of wliich is formed of smooth
timbers, or 'sliding ways,' resting upon the 'per-

manent ways.' Before launching, the rubbing faces

of both of the ways are well greased, and gradnallv

the weight of the ship is transferred from the ' keel-

blocks 'and bilge-blocks to the cradle and ways.

By a locking arrangement of the two ways the

tendency of the ship and cradle to glide down the

luliricated pathway is resisted until the proper

moment. '\Vlien this arrives (at high-water usu-

ally ) the ceremony of naming the vessel takes jdace,

the locking arrangement or 'dog-shore' is knocked
away, and the vessel glides down the appointed

jiatliway with gradually increasing velocity until

checked by the resistance of the water or ' brought

'

to by check-ropes and weights on shore. As soon

as tiie vessel is ' water-borne' the weight is taken

from the cradle, and it floats apart in jiieces, which

are afterwards towed back to tlic shipyard.

Although the vessel is now afloat, much
probably remains to be done. Frefjuently the

greater part of the deck-iilanking has to be laid

an<l caulked, and the whole of the cabin amioint-

ments, previously prepared in the joiner's shop, to

be fitted U]> : the wood ceiling which lines the

cargo liolds has to be laid, the masts have to be

put on boaril and erected, together with the sjiai-s,

sails, and rigging. In the cixse of a steam-vessel

the propelling machinerv-engines, boilei-s; shafting,

t^-c.—and the various items of deck machinery

—

winillii-ss, winches, steering gear, &c. , have all to be

place<l anil projierly secured on the seatings \ho
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viJeil for tliem. The main engines and boilers have
of course licen under con>tnution almost since the

date of the order, and with their ereetion ami fitting

in the interior of the vessel, the responsihility de-

volving on the engineering department is more
accentuated. All is at last complete : the multi-

farious deck -fittings, the furnisliing of the saloons

anil staterooms, the fitting of tlie electric light

prohahlv, the completion of the network of piping,

the fitting of the steering gear, the placing of the

conii)a*scs, ami the thousand-and one other items
whicli go towarils the thorough er|uiiiment of the

vessel for sea. When at hust the steamer glides out

of the dock of her huilders and proceeds on her
trial trip, and to adjust compasses, there ensues
what is not infrequently a most anxious period for

the huilders an.l engineers. In vessels where high
speed, together pcrha])s with carrying capability on
a given draught of water, is the regulating con-

dition of design, the stipulations as to speed trials

are often most exacting. The ' mea-sured mile '

—

i.e. the nautical mile of 6280 feet determined by
fixed marks on a straight length of coa,st-line

—

is usually the means by which a vessel's speed
capabilities are ascertained ; but in addition to

running the mile most of the higher class steamers
have to undergo tests of steanung continuously
over long distances. Two, four, and sometimes
more separate rnns are made over the mile, half the
number with luid half against the tide, the object

being to eliminate the tide's iulluence from the

results. The mean time taken to each double run
enables the builder to compiUe the rate of speed
per hour of which the vessel is capable.

Sdentijic Qualities ofModern Steamships.—Speed,
power, and dimensions almost of necessity imply
stability, strength, and safety, and these several

qualities are duly balanced in the magnificent ships

traversing the Atlantic and other important oceans;
while in the jiaddle and screw steamers employed
in various other kinds of service—such as river,

lake, and cross-channel passenger work—practical

skill and scientific knowledfre are equally exempli-
fied. In the case of purely cargo ami freight-

carrying vessels, while fundamentally the same
orderof Condi ti<ms obtains, there are other inlluences

and restrictions, due to the exigencies of com-
merce and of economic ser\ice, which interfere

with the balance of qualities. Speed, for in-

stance, may be subordinate to economic eonsumpt
of coal ; stability may be regulated less by the
ship's form and weight distribution in the hull

structure than by the amount and distribution of

cargo when the ship is fully loailed ; and safety or
immunity from risk may be subordinated to con-
venience of working. The functions of the present-

day designer of steamships are concerned not so
much with attaining great success in any one
direction at any cost as with fullilling various and
conllicting conditions of service at moderate outlay.

The attention of the shipi)ing world has frequently
been called to novelties and so called ' new depar-
tures ' in ship design and construction, but com-
mercial prudence and industrial cautiim have
hitherto kept their balance, and the ultimate effect

of most of these ' Ihtshes in the pan ' has been to
illumine and make clear the .safest line of advance-
ment. The employment of electrical energy for

propulsive power—which ha-s alreaily met with
considerable success in small craft, and for very
short runs—naturally leads to speculation on the
possibility of its being introduced into ocean-
going vessels. In the midst of such immense and
marvellous works achieved by this great force one
might be excused for such speculations as to the
'ship of the future,' but we have the aullKuity of

Eiif/iiierriiifi ( Deceniber 4, 1S!)1 ) for saying that

no one of the builders o£ tlie [>resent-day Atlantic

steaniei-s entertains any belief in the ludbability
of electricity, or indeed any other motive power,
superseding steam in ship-propulsion.

Shijt'proitiieing Comitrit's and Jjistricts.—With
the change from wood to iron, and the development
of propulsion by steam instead of sails—in both
of which the United Kingdom took the initiative

and hits maintained the lead—the iron shipbuilding
industry not only ilourisheil in the counlry which
originated it, but became general in the countries
which are favoured as being the repositories of

natural wealth in the form of coal ami ores. In
inOO there were launcheil in the United King-
d(uu, exclusive of warships, G92 ve.ssels of 1,442,471
tons {664 steamers and 28 sailing-vessels). The
war-shijis lavmclied, including government and
]iiivate yards, were 29 of 6S,3G4 tons ilisplacement.

Of the mercantile total about 77 per cent, were for

home ports, the remainder for abroad. The prin-

cipal shipbuililiiig centres were Newcastle (265,142
tons), Gla-sgow (262,595 tons), Sunderland (244,371
tons), (Jreeiiock (ISl.O.SS tons), Midillesborough
( 144,164 tons), Ilartlepoid (140,C2,S tons), and liel-

fast ( 127,05S tons). Forwar-sliips the leading builil-

iiig (lorts are Harrow (27,470 tons), Newcastle
(19,040 tons), and Gla.sgow ( 13,280 tons). There
were built abroad in 1890, 672 vessels (347 steamere
and 325 sailing-shi]is) of 856,072 tons, in addition
to 70 war-ships of 192,000 tons displacement. The
leading building countries are the Uniteil States
(.133,500 tons), Germany (205,0t>0 tons), and France
( 1 17,000 tons). Of the commercial tonnage of the

United States a large proportion is for use on the
gieat lakes, and does not alfect the general com-
merce of the world. It will be seen that the United
Kingdom turns out more vessels, of considerably

greater tonnage, than all the rest of the wmld
together. Germany and the United States, how-
ever, are making great strides in the race for the

world's shipping trade. Germany in 1900 launched

the Deutsehland of 16,500 tons, the largest vessel

launched in the year, and the United States in 1901

were building large steamers with the intention of

beating the worlds reeonls.
In tlie United States shipbuilding be<ran with

fishing-boats, smaller and larger: the first ship

built was the Virginia, 60 feet long, at the mouth
of the Kennebec River in 1607. In 1640 a vessel of

300 tons wa.s buiU at Salem ; and socui shipbuililiiig

was a prosperous industry in several New England
ports. In 1700 New York owned 124 vessels

and Boston 194, some of .300 tons. The revolu-

tion.ary war w.as fatal to the industry : but from

1812 to 1850 wooden shipbuihling iirosiicieil exceed-

ingly, and the American sailing vessel reached jier-

fection. The first China clipper was built by Webb
at New York in 1841 ; the first three decker by the

same builder in 1849. The building of whalere,

once a great New England occupation, is almost
e.xtinct. The share of the United Slates in the intro-

duction of steam-power hits been already recorded,

as also the rivalry between the Collins Line and
the liritish Atlantic lines. In 1847 cimgiess snb-

sidi.sed mail-steamei-s from New York to Chagre.s,

and from Panama to San Francisco. The Pacific

Mail has sent steamers to the Sandwich Islands,

Japan, China, and .Australia. In 1830-01 New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, and Baltimore built eighty

sea-going steamere with an aggregate tonnage of

120,000 terns. America is specially famous for her

river and lake steamers, the lii"st stern-wheel paddle-

boat being built by Fulton ami Livingston at

Pittsburgh in 1811. The fii-st great lake steamer
w.os built at Sackett's Harbor in 1816; an<l the

fii-st iron boat was built in Pennsylvania for service

on the Susquehanna. Shipbuilding in the United

Slates has not hitherto been very successful, on

account of the high rate of wages and material. In
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1900 all l)nt 9 per cent, of its forei,!;n tiatle was
caiiiuil l)y foiei^'iiowiieil ships, two tliinls of tlieia

British. l>y iiiiprovcinents in the niannfaetuie,
Americans lieoaine ahle to make steel phitcs

cheaper than any other makers ; hence in 1900 an
impetus wa-s given to the inilnstrv, many lar"e
steaniei-s were ImiUling, and new building raids
were estahlished not only on the seaboard hut on
the great laUes (acce-ss to the sea heing by the St
Lawrence). In 1900-19U1 a hill wrus before Con-
gress to still further encourage tliis develojmient by
subsidies of .S9,000,00<3 per annum for twenty years.

The world's total of shipping of 100 tons register

and upwards was, according to Lloyd's Register, in

1900, •2S,422 vessels of 29,043,728 "tons. Of these

15,898 vessels were steamers with 22,.'?()9,.358 gross

tons, and 12,524 were sailing-ships with 6,674,370
net tons. Of the total, 10,838 vessels of 14,261,254
tons belonged to Great Britain and her colonies

;

the United States owned 3135 vessels of 2,750,271
tons; Germany, 1710 vessels of 2,6.50,033 tons; Nor-
way, 2380 ves.sels of 1,640,812 tons ; France, 1214
vessels of 1,350,562 tons; Russia, 1246 vessels of

720,901 tons; Italy, 1176 vessels of 983,655 tons;
Sweden, 14.33 vessels of 637,272 tons; Japan, 1006
vessels of 574,457 tons ; the next in order being Den-
mark, Spain, Holland, Greece, Turkey, Brazil, &c.
Of the vessels built in Britain in 1900, about 98-8

per cent, of the steam tonnage were built of steel

anil only about 11 per cent, of iron. The table
appended, from Lloyd's Register, shows the tonnage
building in the United Kingdom in 1875 ;uid 1891 :

1875.
Vessels building at September 30.
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Wolsey slionlil never reacli York was lonjj current,

is fiiven hv I{;iker. and was claiiiieil as fullillcd liy

tli(^ fact tiiat Wolsey was arrested at Cawood, a

few days liefore his formal installation as Arch-

liishoi) of York. In \V. Lilly's Collection o/Aneicnt

anil Slodcnir Proji/iexics (1645) occurs 'Shipton's

propliecv," anil from it we see that all her jirophecies

were considered as already fulfilled. Again, an

extant comedy on the subject dates from about

l(i(iO. A i)ro'|ihecy in doggerel vei-so under her

name was put into circulation about 1862 by Charles

Hiudley, on his own confession {Xotes and ijiterics,

April 26, 1873). These wretched lines concluded

with a prophecy that the world should come to an

end in 1881, which caused great anxiety amongst

a few very ignorant jiei-sons in corners of England.

See William H. Uimmm'si Mot/irr S/iipton Inresti-

ffah-i/ (1881), in which all the facts available are

excellently set forth.. Mr Harrison points out,

moreover, the striking likeness between the tradi-

tional Mother Sliipton represented on the chap-

hooks and the conventional Punch.

Sliip-worin. See Teredo.

SliiiMvrcfks. See Wrecks.

Slliraz'a a city of Persia and capital of the pro-

vince of Fars, much celebrated in Persian poetry

for its climate, its wine and roses, and its beautiful

gardens, is situated in a broad plain, 1 15 miles EXE.
of Hushire and .S5 miles SW. of the ancient Perse-

])olis (q.v.). It is enclosed by ruined walls, and
previous to the earthquakes contained m.any
spleiulid mosques, bazaars, caravanserais, and
other public buildings. The place has now a
mean ami ruined appear.ance, and is greatly

neglected. The wine of Shiraz, which is very
strong and resembles Tokay, is, however, still

famous throughout the East. Kose-water is jire-

jiared in large quantities. Inlaid articles in

wood and metal, glass, and woollens are made
here. The city was founded in the Sth century,

and from its beautiful situation and charming
climate became a favourite resort of the Persian
princes. In 1812 a destructive earthquake Laid a
large portion of it in ruins, and another in 1824,
which cost the lives of 4000 of the inhabitants, com-
pleted the wreck of its pros]ierity. It was, how-
ever, rebuilt, and numbere<l 40,000 people. Mhen .a

thinl and more terrilile visitation, in Ajiril 18.").S,

laid almost the whole town again in ruins, and
caused the death of 10,000 people. It has since
been partially rebuilt in a somewhat infericu- stvle,

and its pop. is now estim.ated at 30,000. 'fhe

tombs of the poets Haliz and Sadi, both natives of

the town, exist in the vicinity.

Shire. See County.

Sllir*'", a river of ^;ast Africa, has its source in

Lake Xya.ssa, and after a .southerly course of ,370

miles joins the Zambesi. It forms part of the chief
highway to the Lakes region, and was discovered
by Livingstone during the Zambesi expedition
(1858-63). The navigation is obstructed by cata-
racts ( Murchison Cataract) for 35 miles, in which
the Shire falls 1200 feet. The river passes through
the heart of the Shire Highlamls, the scene of the
Church of Scotlan<ls and the English I'niversilics'

nii.ssions, ami of the laboui-s of the African Lakes
Company. This district was declared liritish ter-

ritory ill 1889. See John IJuchanan, T/ic SSUii-i

Uiijliland.-i (\HH'>) ; also NVA.S.S.\, Z.\MBE,SI.\.

Shirley. James, dramatist, was horn in London,
September IS, l.')96, anrl went at twelve to Merchant
Taylors' School, whence he pas.sed in 1612 to St
John's Ccdlege, Oxford. Wood tells us that Laud
esteenuvl him highly, but deterred him from seek-
ing holy ordei-s because of the large mole on his left

cheek. He migrated, however, to Catharine Hall,

Cambridge, took ordei-s, and held for a short time
a living at or near St Albans, but, becoming a
Catholic, resigned it, ami made his bread (1623-24)
by te.aching in the grammar school there, 'whidi
employment also,' says Wood, 'finding unea.sy to
him, he retired to the metropolis, lived in Gray's
Inn, and set up for a ]day-maUer.' He worked
hard in his vocation, being a diligent student of

his great predecessors, and Shakespeare alone has
bequeathed us a larger number of regular live-act

plays—theie are as many as thirty three ]irinted in

the edition of Gifl'oid and l>yee. In 16.'i6 or 1637
he went to Ireland, probably under the ])rotection

of Lord Kildare, but soon returned to London,
where the suppression of stage-plays in 1642 ended
his livelihood. For s<uue time he atten<led on the
Earl of Newcastle, then returned to London again
to earn his bread \>\ teaching. He contributed
the address 'To the Header' to the first folio of

Heaumont and Fletcher (1647). '^I'lie Kestora-
tion revived his plays, but brought him no better

fortunes ; and Wood tells us that he and his second
wife died on the same day, distracted by the (Jreat

I'ire, and were buried in the same gra\e, October
'29, 1666.

For his plots Shirley drew upon his own inven-
tiveness, and Dyce jioints out that not one, if we
excejit that extraordinary failure, .S'^ I'tittic/: for
Ireland, is founded upon events of British history.

Beaumont and Fletcher were his models, even
more than Ben Jonson, his 'acknowledged master,'

but it must be owned he has but little of the grand
Elizabethan manner. Most of his |ilays are tragi-

comedies, and his best work is ever the tragic and
pathetic portions. He is ch.aste by comparison
with his contemporaries, and his plays breathe
throughout a pensive and tender beauty that
toviehes a sympathetic reader with a charm of its

own. Bright and playful fancy, sweet and llowing
dialogue, honest emotion and unwrought pathos

—

these are the threads out of which his magic robe
is woven.

His chief plays were Love Tricks, a bright but ill-

constructed couiedy, though Pepys calls it a 'silly j'lay*

( 1625) ; The Maid's ru'V(ii:ie, a poor tragedy ( 1026) ; The
Brothers, a comedy (1026); The Witty Fair One, an
excellent comedy (1628); The Weddimj, a charming and
indeed exquisite comedy (10'38) ; The Uruteful Servant, a
fine tragi-cuuiedy, prefaced by eleven co]tie8 of verses by
various friends, including Massinger ( 1029) ; The Traitor,

his finest and also his strongest tragedy (1031); The
Chaniies, or Lore in a Maze, a couiedy (1032) ; The Bird
in a t'wie, a comedy (1032, printed next year with a
sarcastic dedication to Prynne, then sutlering his cruel

punishment) ; Hiidc Park, a bright comedy, branded by
I'epys as 'a very moderate play' (1032); 7'he Yming
Admiral, specially commended by the Master of the
Revels as free from oaths (1033); The (jameder, an
admirable comedy, revived by Oarrick in 1758 (l(i33);

The Kjcitmpte, an excellent comedy, 8ir Solitary Plot a
happy imitation of Ben Jonson's characters of hmnnur
( 1(>34 ) ; The Oiiportunitti, an amusing though improbable
comedy ( 1034 I ; The Lad;/ of I'liasuri, the nUiSt brilliant

of his comedies (1035); The hnpostitre, a traf;i-comedy

(1040); and 'J'he Cardiinif, to the author biniself 'the
be.st of his flock,' a tiagi'dy ccdoured by \\'el)ster's

Duchess of Malfi (1041). In 1046 he printed a volume
of his poems, including his mas<{Uc of The Triumph of
Beaut'/. As a writer of masques he is second onlj' to

lien Jonson. Among his best was The Triumph of
Peace, jireseiited by the Imis of Court before the king
and queen in 1033. Another, I'hc Contention of Ajax
and Uli/sses (1659), contains the noble and solenm lyric,

' The glories of our blood and state are shadows, not sub-

stantial things.' Almost as good is the ode, '"N'ictorious

man of earth,' in Cupid and Death (1053), or that be-

ginning ' Ve virgins that did late desjiair' in bis dull

play. The Im/>osture. The only complete edition of his

works is that edited by GitTtird and Dyce (0 vols. 1S33).

'i'here is a selection of five plays, with 7'hc 7'riunijili of
Peace, in the ' Mermaid' series, by E. W. Gosse (1888).
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Sllirwa. a lake of southeast Africa, 45 miles

SK. of L:;l<e Xyassa : length, 40 miles; hreailth,

15 to '20 miles ; ami 1970 feet ahove the soalevel.

On the west, hetween the lake and the river Shir6,

Mount Zomha rises to 7000 feet. It was proved by
Consul O'Xeiil in 1S84 to have no connection witli

the river Lujenda, a rijilithaml trilmlary of the

Rovuma. See Pioc. Jioi/. (!ewj. Sue. ( 1 8S3-S4-SS ).

Sllisdi'a. a town of Russia, 80 miles SW. of

Kalupi, cm a liranch of the Oka. roji. 11,678.

i^llislink ( in hieroglyphs, S/uis/iaiik, the Siisri/:

or .s'»«(/.(»i of the Septuagint, the Shishak of the

Hebrew vei-sion, the Sesoiichosis or Scuoiic/iis of

Manetho), the name of several monarchs of the

22d or Bubastite Egyptian dynasty (see Egypt,
Vol. IV. p. 240). Shishak I.'s name is found

in the portico built by the Bubastite dynasty at

the great temple of Karnak, and on several

statues of the goddess Paslit, which jirobalily came
from Luxor. Jeroboam tied to Shishak from the

fiursuit of Solomon, who wished to kill liiiu, and
ived there during the lifetime of Solomon. On
the death of this monarch Jeroboam quitted

Egypt, and contended with Rehoboam for the pos-

se.ssion of the crown. This struggle caused the

division of the kingdom of David into two states,

that of Israel and Judah. In the tiftli year of

Rehol)oam Shishak marched to Jerusalem with

an army of 12,000 chariots, 60,000 cavalry, and an
innumerable number of infantry, composed of Trog-

lodytes, Libyans, and Ethiopians. He took the

city, the treasures of the temple, and all the gold

bucklers which Solomon had made. The conquest

of Jerusalem is found recorded on the monuments
of Karnak, on which Shishak I. is represented

dragging before the god Amnion tiiree files of

prisoners, inscribed with various names of places,

amongst which are Jnd;iea, Megiddo, Ajalon,

Mahanaiin, and other towns taken by Shishak in

his line of march.

SllUtilll-WOod, the name in the Old Testa-

ment for a valu.able and durable wood, believed to

be that of some kind of acacia—probably the

Acaciii sei/((l.

Siloa, a country of Africa, lying to the south of

Abyssinia proper, and watered by the Blue Nile

ami the Hawasli, but usually accounted one of

the three divisions of the Abyssinian state. Area,

appro.\iniately 26,000 sq. m. In iihysical char-

acteristics it closely resembles the rest of Abys-

sinia (q.v.). The highest point in the Ouraghe
Mountains reaches 12,790 feet. The oeople, who
are partly Aby.ssinians and partly Gallas, numlier

about U million. The present capital is Licbeh

(pop. 3000); but the most important place is the

former capital, Ankobar (q.v.). This country was
conquered by King Theodore of Abyssinia shortly

after his accession ( 1855). On the death of 'I'heo-

dore's successor (.John II.) in 1889 the king of

Slioa, Menelek, was made king of all Abyssini.-i

;

and Sboa, like the rest of Abyssinia, is now in

many particulars an Italian protectorate.

Sliork. It is well known th.at some forms of

injury, as, for example, a blow on the pit of the

stomach, may occasion death without leaving any
visible trace of their operation in the body ; and,

inileed, life may occasi<mally be destroyed even by
suilden and powerful mental emotions. In such

cases as these death is said to result from shoi-lc,

the actual cause of ileath being the sudden arrest

of the heart's action, cimsequent on the violent dis-

turbance given to the nervous system. The effects

of shock may be manifested in all degrees from the

transient feeling of faintne.ss (see 1''.\intin(; ) or

sickness proiluced by a sudden emotion, or an un-

expected and un])lea.sant sight, &c., to thedisjisirons

result above de-scribcd. In cases of moderate

severity the condition known as collapse is induccil,

in which the (lalient lies in a state of utter prostra-

tion, and apparently on the verge of di.ssolution.

The face, anil even the lips, are pale ami bloodless
;

the sUin is cold ami clammy, and dnqis of sweat
are often seen on the forehead. The fealures are

contracted, and there is great languor in the

general expression. There is extreme muscular
debility, and the sphincter muscles sometimes
relax, so that there is invcduntary <li.scharge of the

contents of the bowels and the bladder. The pulse

is quick, and so feeble as often to be almost injper-

ceptilde, an<l the respiratory movements are sljort

and weak, or panting and gasping. Tlie jiatient is

in some cases bewildered and incoherent, in otiiers

drowsy, and sometimes almost insensible. In le.ss

severe cases nausea and vomiting, with hiccup, are

not unfrequent symptoms ; and in the case of chil-

dren convulsions are often present.

When a person recovers trom a state of colhijise

he passes into a condition termed rcdctiuii, which
often lasts for several hours. The first symptoms
of this favourable change are improvements in the

state of the pulse and the respiratory actions,

recovery of the power of swallowing, an increased

temperature, and an inclination to move from the

supine position to one side. A slight degree of

feverishness then often ensues, after which the

skin becomes moist, the patient falls asleep, and
awakes convalescent. As a general rule, the longer

the symptoms of reaction are delayed the greater

is the danger, and if several hours pass without any
sign of tlie commencement of reaction there is

little hope of recovery.

The piincipal causes of shock in its severer forms
are sudden and severe or extensive injuries,

whether due to accident or operation, i)arlieularly

if they involve any of the viscera, joints, or other

organs abundantly supplied with nerves. ' Pain
alone, when intense and protracted, has proved

fatal in this way ; and it appears in a case related

liy Sir A. Cooper that sudden relief from great

agony was attended by the same untoward result.

Certain poisons operate in this manner, depressing

the system so suddenly and severely as to produce

a state of collapse ; tobacco, for example ; and
drastic purgatives have in some cases induced a

similar condition.'

The ell'ects of shock are aggravated by loss of

blood ; anil ha'iiiorrhage alone, if sudden and pro-

fuse, will produce collapse. General debility ami
old age favour the influence of the shock, and much
dej)eiiils upon the idio.syncrasy of the patient ; an
injury which will produce no apparent etVect on

one man often producing a serious and persistent

im]iression on another.

'i'he following are the most im])ortant points in

regard to treatment : The patient should lie kejit in

a horizontal position, with tlie head on tlie same
level as the liody, and he shoubl not be raised till

decided symptoms of reaction ajipear. The best

stimulant is brandy, in moderate and carefully

regulated doses, given in the form of hot brandy

and water. At the same time heat should be

applied to the pit of the stomach and the ex-

tremities, by means of hot llannel, hot-water tins,

or, in their' absence, bottles containing hot water,

and other appliances. Nourishment, in the form

of beef-tea, slionM closely follow the stimulants;

the two may be combined with the greatest ailvan-

tage, and as the system rallies the latter may he

entirely rejilaced by the former. See Holmes's

SiJ-steni of Siirr/cri/.

Slioddy (a provincial word, 'that which is

shed') formerly meant only the waste arising fiom

the manufacture of wocd, but it has aecpiireil

a wider and much more imgiortant signiliialioii.

Clilipings of woollen and worsted stutl's and rags of
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any kind of fabric made of wool are now carefully

utilised. Cuttings of new flannels, worsted cloths,

anil knitted textiles receive the name of nnt> shoddy,

and wlien articles made of these are worn out they

are termed old sluiddij. On the other hand tailors'

cli|>|)iu<:s of milled cloths are called new mioiao,

while the material of old clothes and rags of this

woollen cloth is styled old miingo. Both shoddy

and mungo, which were formerly, to a large extent

at least, waste materials, are now 'ground up ' as

it is termed—i.e. they are put into a machine with

a revolving cylinder armed with iron spikes and

having toothed rollers moving in an ojiposite direc-

tion. This ivilly or dei-il, sis it is called, reduces

the rags or clippings to short wool, which, when
cleaned, oiled, and mixed with some fresh wool, is

remanufactured into many ditt'erent kinds of cheap

fabrics, such as rugs, druggets, friezes, flannels,

inferior nulled cloths, &c. These, though service-

able while thoy hist, are of course not so durable

as when made of new wool. See Rags, and WOOL.
Slioebill. !^ee B.\L.«NICEPS.

Slioe-blnckiog. See Bl.vcking.

Slioeburyiiess, on the coast of Essex, and at

the nuiuth of the Tliames, faces the Nore, 3 miles

E. of Southend and 45 of I^ondon. Its dreary
marshland, purchased by government in 184'2-55,

has since been the seat of a school of gunnery, with
artillery barracks, batteries, targets, and other

aiijiliances for experimenting on cannon. See
OfN.NERV.

Shoes. See Boots and Shoes, Horseshoeing.

Slioln, or Sola, the white pith of the leguinin-

ou- (ilant -Esc/ii/nomcne asperci, a native of India.

With this substance, which is exceedingly liglit. tlie

natives of India make a great variety of useful

articles, especially hats, which being very light and
cool are in great request. Helmets made of shola
are much used by the British in India.

Sholapiir. a town of British India, presidency
of lioiubay, 150 nnles by rail SE. of Poona, with
important silk and cottcm manufactures. An old
fort and ruined walls (in jiart) still exist. Pop.
(1!>'.)1) (il,yi5.—The district has an area of 4542
sq. m. and a pop. of 750,(589.

Shooter's llill, an ennnence (446 feet) in
Kent, near (Jreenwich .ami Woolwich, which com-
mands a splendid view of London.

ShootiiiK. See (!uN, Game-laws, Poaching,
(Jr.of.sE, DicKit-KouEsrs, Battue, Piueon, &c.

Shore. See Seashore.

Shore, Jane, the famous mistress of Edward
1\'., was born in Lomlon, and was well lnought up,
and married at an early age to Willi.im Shore, an
honest citizen, trailitionally a goldsmith. After
her intrigue with the king began her husband
abandoned her, hut she lived till Kdward's death
in the greatest luxury, enjoying great ])ower
through his favoni-, yet 'never al)using it,' as More
tells us, 'to any man's hurt, hut to many a man's
comfort and relief.' Her beauty was more that of
expression than of feature, and her cheeks some-
what pale, yet her face was fair beyimd others, and
' there was nothing in her body that you would have
changed, but if you had wished her somewhat
higher.' l!iii her greatest charm was her bright
and playfid wit. .Vfter the king's death she liveil

under (ho protection of Hastings, and on his death,
it is said, of the Marquis of Dorset; but King
Richard HI., out of a pretended zeal f<u- virtue and
to make his brother's life odious, plunilered her
house of I e than two thousand merks, and ciiuseil
the Bishop of Lonilon to m.ike her walk in open
penance, taper in hand, dressed only in her kirtle.
Nlore tells us that Richard had first tried to charge
lier with bewitching him, literally rather than In

the sense in which she had done his brother, and
the reader will remember the use that Shakespeare
has made of this in his tragedy of Richard HI.
Jane Shore survived her jienance more than forty

years, dyint; in the 18th year of Henry VIII. The
ailditiimal norrors that she died in a ditch since
called Shoreditch, and that a man was hanged for

succouring her contrary to Richard's command,
are completely unhistorical, however positive their
ballad authority.

IVrcy printed from the Pepys collection 'The woeful!
lamentation of Jane Shore,' in wretched doggerel, as-

cribed to Tliomas Deloney. Tin -mas Churchyard also

wrote a poor ballad on the story, inserted in tiie Mirror
for Ma{;istralat, and Drayton has in his EitijlamVs Htro-
teal Epistles one from her to her royal lover, with a prose
description of her beauty in the notes. Deloney's ballad

is printed also in the Collection of Old B'tllaiis (17*23),

with a niiseratile burlesque song on the same subject.

I^e 'Some Particulars of the Life of Jane Shore,' by
Mark Noble, in Brayley's Graphic Illustrator ( 1834 )

; and
Sir Thomas Jlore's line picture in his History of liichard
III. Nielu)las Kowe's drama dates from 1714.

Shoreditch. a ])arliamentavy bcnough of East
London, returninj; two mend)ers—one for Hagger-
stoii and one for Hoxton. See TowER Ha.mlets,
and London.
Shorehaill. New, a seaport of Sussex, at the

mouth of the Adur, G miles W. of liiighton. It

arose when the harbour of Old Shoreham, now
a ndle inland, became silted up; ami it has some
shipbuilding, oyster and otlier lisheries, and a con-

siderable tr.-ule with France from its tidal haibour,
who.se piers were erected in 1819. Charles 11. em-
barked here after Worcester for Noiniandy. The
suspension bridge (1833), the Nornuin anil Early
English parish clmich, and a place of resort, the
'Swiss Cardens,' may be noticed. The parliament-
ary borough of New Shoreham, including since

1770 the Rape of Bramber (177 sq. ni. and 42,44'2

iidiabitants in 1881), and returning two members,
was merged in the county in 1885. Pop. of parish
(1851) '2590; (1891) 3393.'

ShorilcIifTe. in Kent, 1\ miles W. of Folke-
stone, the seat of a military camp during the
Peninsular war, and since the Crimean war of a
permanent one for 5000 men.

Shorthand. The problem which inventing of

systems of shmthand have atteuqited to -solve is

thus formulated by Peter Bales (c. 1547-1010), a
writing-master and stenograi)her— 'to write as fast

as a man speaketh treatably.' 'This,' he says,

'may in appearance seem diliicult; but it is in

elb'ct very exsy, containing a many commodities
under a few principles, the shortness whereof is

attained bj' memory, and swiftness by practice,

and sweetness by industry.' Althougli three
hundred years have elapsed since this a.ssertion

was niiule, it has not yet been realised to the
extent anticijiated.

Phonogiaphy is a growth of the age, and is the
lineal descendant of the "200 iliU'erent systems that
have been pnl)lished since the appearance of the
first system of modern .shorthand in 1588. It

carries out fully the princiide which all j)revions

systems acknowledge, hut uo not faithfully .iiqily

— viz. that of enlarging the onlinary "20 letter

alphabet. Those systems add to the alphabet
three signs for c/(, th, and sh ; but these are not
all the consonants in which our alphabet is de-

ficient. Two signs are reijuired for th, as pro-
nounced in thill and then, one fm' mj in siny, and
one for :h in /dcasiirc (plezhure). But the luin-

cipal defect in the ordimiry systems of short-

h.and is in their vowel notation. They contain
but five signs for the live vowels, a, e, i, u, ii,

which, single and cmnbined, represent 17 dillcrent

sounds. "This disparity between the sounds of the
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language and the means of representing tliem made
the reading of shorthand extremely dillicult and
uncertain.

In the ISth century three systems were pub-
lished, hy Tilhii, 1750; Lyle, 1762; and Holilsworth

and AUiridge, 17()S: and in the 19th century
five systems appeared, by Row, ISO'2 ; Towiulrnw,
1831 ;" I'itman, 1837 ; De" Staines. 1839 ; and Hell,

1857, based on the i)honetic principle ; but, excci>t-

iug phonography, they were wanting in all tlie

main requisites of a shorthand system—simplicity

of construction, facility in execution, and elegance

in ell'ect.

The shorthand of the Romans, practised by Tiro,

first the slave and afterwards the freedman of

Cicero, was really an abbreviated longhand. Tlic

Roman letters were shorn of their just proportions,

initial lettei-s often served for whole words, and
terminations, in which Latin abounds, were cither

abbreviated or omitted. By systematising these
mutilations Tiro constructed a system of swift
writing, whicli served him as Cicero's amanuensis
in good stead, and doubtless we owe to it much of

what remains to us of tlie writings of Cicero.

The history of shorthaml properly so called, with
an alphabet of simple signs as substitutes for the
ordinary letters, dates from the reign of Elizabeth.

Dr Timothy Bright (c. 1551-1615 ), a learned man, the
author of several medical works and the compiler
of an abridgment of Fox's Book of Acta and Munu-
tiicnta of tlie Church, in the year 158S published
Chiiracterie ; an Arte of Shortc, Siaftc, and Secrete

Writing bi/ Character. In this ingenious work
Bright claims the invention of the art of shorthand.
HLs claim may justly be disputed, for his system
is not shorthand in tlie present sense of the word.
It is not based on a shorthand alphabet, but is a

system of arbitrary marks for words : thus
/

abound, I about,
,

accept, '^ accuse, J ad-

vance, &c.
Two years after the appearance of this work

Peter Bales published The Writing Schoolmaster.

This system also was composed of arbitrary char-

acters. In the year 1602, a, little above threescore

yeai-s before Wilkins published his celebrated
Essay towards a Real Character and a Philosoph-
ical Language {IS6S), appeared The Art of Steno-
graphy, or Short Writing, bg S/ictling Charactcrg,
inrented by John Willis, Bachelor in Dirinity.

The author intimates in the title of the work tlie

gr.and distinction between it and the previous
attempt.s that had been made in the art by
describing it as 'spelling char.acterv,' the others
having been verbal charactery. John Willis's

alphabet is :

ab cdefghijklnino
A nri n<i io»<>r ^ u \ c

p<irstuvwxy z

/0-IC.J^V)>oy Z

The inadequacy of this alphabet is proved by
the fact th.at not oce of its letters w.-us used in

the same sense by the inventors of systems in

the f<dli>wing century, when shorthand began to
be popular. Sixteen years after the publii-alion
of John Willi.s' system Edmund Willis published
An Abbrcin'ation of Writing by Cliaractcr {\C>\H).

This system exhibits a considerable improvement
in its alphabet, and 15 of its letters were adojited
by sul>sei|uent shorthaml authors.
The next name on the roll of shorthaml authors

deserving of mention here is that of Rich, 16.">4-

69. His system was u.sed by Dr Doddridge,

who reprinted it fen- the benefit of his theological
students, and strongly recommended its iKhiption
by young )ieisons. Mason followed in 1672 1707.
The alphabet had now become much simplilied.
Mason's system was adopted by Thomas Gurney
in 17."iO, and has since been ki.own as Gurney s
sliortband.

The princip.al shorthand aullnirs of the 18th cen-
tury were M.'icaulay, 17-17; -Angell, 1758; Byrom,
1767; Tavlor, 1786; and Mavor, 1789; and in the
19th century, Clive, 1810; Lewis, 1815; Moat, 1833;
Isaac I'itm;in(q.v.), 1837; Fancutt, 1840; Br.idley,

1843. Of these systems, exccjit Pitman's jihono-

graphy, the one that has obtained the greatest
amount of po]iulaiity is Taylor's, and a few private
persons and reiiorteis use it to the ]iicsent day. Its

alphabetic signs arc well chosen, but it fails to

supidy signs for three consonant sounds heard in

the English language, and it makes no pretension
to express all the vowel and diphthong sounds.
The following is Taylor's alphabet :

\
I> J 1

\ ) ^ )

ch sh th

^ - I e - u
i .

The publication in 1837 of Isaac Pitman's system
of shorthand, entitled ' Phonography,' in which
the steniigraphic signs or letters represent the
sounds of the English language, marks a new era
in the art. The legibility which this principle
secures has led to the very general use of short-
hand in merchants' and lawyers' otlices, and in
railway and oi<linary corresjiondence ; it has also
promoted the establishment in England of a dozen
shoith.'ind jpcriodicals. A vigorous propagandisni,
and instruction books at low prices, have aided in
giving to this .system its well-merited distincti(m
above all others in public estimation. At the end
of the IStli century the price of a treatise on
shorthand was a guinea, and a course of Ics.sons

in the art cost five or ten guineas. In contrast
with this. Pitman's system is |]ublislied in a com-
pendious tabular form for a iieiiny, and its inventor
organised a Phonetic Society, extending throughout
Great Britain and Ireland, whose member.-' iinile
learners to send their lessons through the post for

gratuitous correction.

Before giving a brief description of this system
of shorthand we m,ay note the conditions on which
abme Peter Bales's reasonable anticipation of the
future uiiiver.'i.'il jiractice of shorthand can be real-

ised, and then it may be seen whether phonography
fullils these conditions.
Given a language, say the English, it is required

to provide signs for its ex]iiession which may be
written at the rate of speech in a public assembly,
which ranges from a very slow utterance of 60
words in a minute, with fi('(|uent pauses, to ,a rapid
flow of 180 words in a minute. The average of

public speaking is ji mean between these extremes
— i.e. 120 words a minute, or two words per second.
A dexterous ])ennian can make 180 separate simple
strokes or dot.s in a minute. The required system
of shorthand must, therefore, represent two words
by three strokes (<n- dots), or by one and a hall
strokes ner word. Let the reader try his hand
upon sucli signs as

\ \ / - ^ ^^r\ r ^
(the last two struck upward), and he will feel
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assuieil that there is no error in tlie conclusion

to which he will lie lirouj.'ht.

The numlxM- of iienstrokes ami (lots or short

vowel marks in the followinj; speiinien of reportin;,'

in phonelio shorthaml {Pliuii. Jour., 1st February

1879) is 425. The nunilier of words which these

signs represent is 319, or IJ strokes per word :

w'V
.

^O/

V yy ^

i c \<' " U?' ) /\^

^^ ^ \ ^ -
..J..

> •Vn>' ' C\

Kr;i.—\n enterprising reporter had heard that the
late Lord Palmerstun was to be present at an archery
meeting in a small village in Hampshire, and lie accord-
ingly pwited down to tlie place, and waited for some-
thing to turn up. Lord Falmerston's task was to
distribute prizes to some half-dozen blusliing young
ladies, and the whole company present diiln't number
much above a score. Ills lordship performed the task
with his usual grace and good humour, giving the young
ladies a paternal pat on the head, but making only the
most cominonplac-c observations. Our reporter waited
anxiously until, to his horror, he saw the proceedings
brought to a close without a .speecli from the I'remier.
This was more than lie could stand. He rushed from
his corner to the noble lord, who was geting out of the
room as fast as ho could :

* My lord, 1 beg 3 our pardon,

but really this will not do.' 'What do you nionnV was
the reply of the astonished statesman. ' Wliy, you 've

made no speech ;,
1 've come all the way from London

to report it, and I must have a speech of some sort.'

Whereupon it is on record that the good-tempered old

gentleman turned back, and detained the audience for

tv>enty minutes while he gave them a genial dissertation

on the good qualities of English women in general, and
Hampshire lasses in particular. On another occasion,

however, he made up fur this. He »as attending an agri-

cultural dinner, and saw a large gathering of reporters,

for the times were critical, and a speech of his certain

to be valuable. But he had made up his mind not to

speak— no man knew bettor when to hold his tongue

—

and accordingly he slyly sent down to the 'gentlemen
of the pre.>s a slip of paper, on which, in his bold,

round hand, were the words : "I'liis fish won't bite !'

We have seen that the pen can produce U strokes

per word uttered at the rate of 120 per minute,
riie pen is therefore ahead of the speaker, and
in a Ijurst of oratory could record 200 words in

a minute. In this calculation the reporter has

the further advantage that this estimate is based
on the number of scjiarcife strokes which the pen
can make in a minute, whereas joined strokes can
be written nnire rapidly than single ones : thus

take less time than

&c. In the aliove specimen only 130 words are

written by single strokes, and the remaining 295
words or ]>hrases (for several words are often linked

together in one shiirtliand outline) are comjio.sed

of from two to four strokes combined in one steno-

graphic form.
Words can be recognised, eillier in longhand or

shorthand, by their consonants alone ; and the

simple strokes employed in shorthand to represent

the consonants may be placed in three positions,

above, on. or t/iroiif/h the real or imaginary line on
which the writing is placed. The twelve simple or

pure vowels and live diphthong's in the English

language may be arranged in three cliLsses, according
to the nature of the sounds, as below. The vowel
of any given word, or rather the cla,ss of vowels to

which it belongs, may therefore be understood by

the j>osi/ioii which tlie consonant part of the woiil

lakes with respect to the line. 'I'lie aljihabet of

phonography is :

CONSONANTS.

\ \
t d

/ / -
ch j k

^^ ( ( ) )

th th

{III in) (then)

'(up) -' —

J
zh

^ ^ ^ h-
ng w y h

Long.
I
ah, 'I eh, J ee, \ aw, "j oh, _| 00

palm pate peat pall boiie pool

Short, la, 'Id,

pat pet

.11, M
pit poll

DIPHTHONGS.

i»

bun pull

*| ei, „| en, "| ou,
|

ai,
| 01, |

wi

pine new now ai/ ( i/es ) boij wiilc

The vowel and diphthong signs are the dots, dashes,
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ami small anj;iilar marks ; the upri^'ht stroke to

wliioli tliey are placed (the shorthaiul letter <) is

iatroilneed to show the poaitiun in which the vowel-
si'^ii is written with respect to all consonants.
These 17 v()wel-sij,'ns may he distrihuted into three
cl;u-ises, all thesonmls in each cla^is having a common
characteristic ; thus :

Class 1. —Ah, a ; an, o ; ei, ai, oi = 7, in each of

which, except ei, the broad sound of ah or aiv is heard.

C/rtAH 2.—Eh, tS ; oh, ii = 4, intermediate sounds
between ah and (<•, and between aio and oo.

Class li.—Ee, I; oo, «k) ; eu, ou = 0, in each of which
the close ce or close oo predominates.

By ailding a hook or small circle to the con-

sonants, by halving, and by lengthening, double
and treble letters .are produced on the following
plan :

p pi pr sp spr pf pn ps pns pt

Slraiiiht Lines.
\

Caries.

nl nt ntr

This principle is applicable to all the consonants,
and conduces to the brevity of the system.
The shorthand letters, both vowels and conson-

ants, are employed first as component jiarts of
words, and secondly each letter is made the repre-
sentative of some common word in which the letter

is prominently heard : thus \ p represents up,

!
t stands for it, c/i for xchich, k for come,

. 0(3 for to, »S:c.

The most frequently occurring words, the, and,

of, in, to, &c., are selected fur this distinction, and
are called gramnialognes, or letter-words ; and the
shorthand letters when thus employed are logo-

grams or word -letters. In the 'learners' style' of

lihonography only 50 gramnialognes are used ; in

the ordinary or 'corresponding style' there are
150 (which amount to one-half of the language
on common subjects) ; and in the 'reporting style'

the number is largelv increased, for every short
word becomes a "rammalogue on the principle of

omitting its vowel and writing the consonant form
III iiiinilinn with respect to l\\'; line, ahorc, on, or

helow, to denote a vowel of the first, secoml, or
third cla.ss.

A remarkable impetus lias been given to the
general cultivation of shorthand by the celebni-
tion of the tercentenary of Hiight's system and
the jubilee of Pitman's phonography at the lirsb

IntiMiiational Sliorthatnl ('ongri'ss, held in Lnnilon
in 1SS7, followed by the introdui-tion of shorlliaiiil

as a subject to be taught in elementary schools
and technical classes in (Ireal Hritain. Tlie secoml
congress wa.s held at Paris in 1889. Many systems
are used by French writers, the best known being
those of Prevost (h.used on Taylor) and Duployc,
in which the vowels are joined to the consonants.
The third congress, at Muni(di in 1890, included
special gatherings of disciples of Gabelsbergcr,
whose system—a script one, having the slo]ie of

ordinary longhand —is largely used in Germany,
Austria, Hungary, Sweden, Denmark, and Italy.

The fourth congress, held at Herlin in 1891, in-

cluded a special gathering of writers of the Stol/e
school (a modification of (labelsberger), exten>ively
employed in north (.lermany. In the Tniled
Stati'sand Canada several persons have published
Mr Pitman's phonography. IJenn Pitman, a
brother of the inventor, and A. J. Graham pub-
lislieil the English [ihonograpliy of I85(i, when the
old vowel scale was used, and have introduced

443

slight modifications of .some i)arts of the system.
In 1858 the vocalisation Wius changed to that at
present used, which .). K. Munson and Longley
liave adojited, and which introduced some very
slight changes in one or two coiusonanls that llicv

mi^ht secure copyright in America.
Pitman's phonography was adajited to the

Japanese language in 1879, and is employed for

reporting the Diet. It has also been adapted to
the Hindu and Malagasy languages, and adapta
tions to the Welsh, French, Italian, German,
Dutch, and Spanish languages appeared between
1887 and 1892.

See Isaac Pitman's Phonofjraphie Teacher, and his
Bistory of Slwrlhand {'M cd. ISlU ), which describes tlie

ancient s. stems and 250 English systems ; Thomas
Anderson's Hiatorii of Shorthand (1882), including the
Continental and leading English systems, and his Short-
hand S!/.ilems (1884); and works by Dr 'Wcstby-Gilison
(1882), J. E. Rockwell, J. W. Zeibig (Dresden, 1878),
and H. Moser ( Leip. 1889 tt sei/. ).

Sliortlioiisc. Ji).st;i'll Hknrv, was bom at Uir-

niinghani in 18:i4, was educated at piivate schools,
and settled as a manufacturer in his native
city. In 1881 the extraordinary ]iopularity of his

romance, ./o/in Iiif/le.stint (previously printed for

private circulation), carried his name over Eng-
land. The book was written in line, delicate
English, and revealed a subtle and sympathetic
insight into old-world jdiases of the spiritual mind,
but was invertebrate in structure, its second half
at any rate anything rather than a novel. It was
followed by j'/ic Little Sc/wolmcister Mark: a
Sjiirituril Uomnnee (1 883-84 ); i^ir Pcrcival : a Story
of the Past and the Present (1886); A Teacher of
the Violin (1888); The Countess Ere (1888); and
Blanche, Lady Falaise (1891). These stories all

lack substance, bis figures being more shadows than
men and women, but the style, though in later
books somewhat over-rellned, continues to please
his admirers. He has contributed a few articles
to the magazines, and wrote the article on George
Herbert in the present work.

Sliort-sightodiiess. See Eye, p. 515.

Shoshone Falls (\>\-m\. Shoshonee'), on the
Snake (q. v.) liiver, in southern Idaho, about 950
feet wide, and with a clear leaj) of '210 feet ( that of

Niagara is under 170 feel). The river inns in a
deep gorge between walls of volcanic rock, 1000
feet high at the foot of the falls, and the head of

the falls is in the form of a semicircle. Four
miles higher np are the Little Shoshone Falls,
two nearly ecpial cataracts divided by a great
rock, and falling 182 feet. See the Century
.Vaijazine, Apiil 1890.

Shoshoiios, a family of American Indians (see
Vcd. I. p. '22li), alho known as Snakes, living, since
1805 at least, to the west of the Ilocky Mountains ;

thi'y are now on three reservations, two in lilaho
(over 2100), one in Wyoming (900)—and .scattereil

through Nevada, I'tah, ami north-western Idaho
(perliaps 1400 altogether). Missions liave been
started by the Kpiscojialians, Puiman Catholics,
and others. Though most are inoli'ensive, some of

the bands are fierce and warlike, and hostilities
ceased only in 18G7, after an expedition had
destroyed a great part of their braves and stores.

Shoshoilg. capital of Khama, chief of the
IJamangwato in tlie liechuanaland protectorate,
near the telegraph and ]irojected railway to
Maslionalaml, was in 1892 superseded by Palapwe
lU' Palapye, tJO miles to th(^ NK. Shosliong, now
deserted by most of its population, wa.s long the
largest native town in South Africa, and a great
trade centre, being on the trade route to the coitsl

and the farther interior. The exports of the region
are chielly ostrich feathers, ivory, and skins ; Man-
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Chester ))iece-gO()ils aiul Slietliekl lianhvare are

ainoiif,' tlie iTiiports. The poimhition, formerly

stated at 20,000, was on the louiuliiij,' of PaUipwe
reiliu-eil to a lew huiuireils.

Shot is the term a^iplioil to all .--oliil projectiles

liie.l t'rom any sort ot lirearms : those for cannon
ami machine guns heing of cast-iron or steel, those

for small-arms of leail. Soliil shot of more than

3 lb. weight are no longer used as artillery pro-

jectiles except where the armament is obsolete

(smooth bore or Armstrong guns). Even the I'al-

liser chilled shot for piercing armour is not quite

.solid, having a sni^iU internal cavity. Biir-s/iu/

were two discs of iron connected by a bar, and used

formerly to destroy the rigging and spars of ships.

Cliuiu-sliut, for the same purpose, were two round
shot connected by a chain. Case-slmt (q.v.) or

cnnislcr is used with all guns to ward oil" a .sudden

attach, as of cavalry or of boats ; it consists of a

tin cylinder fitting the bore of the gun, and filled

^\'ith bullets, (trafjc-s/tot is obsolete. It consisted

of small iron balls {1 lb. to 2 lb. weight) lield to-

gether on a spindle by canvas or bj' iron plates so

as to be easily inserted in the gun.
Small-shot for sporting purposes is of various

sizes, from buck-shot, nearly as large as peas, to

dust-shot. It is made by dropping molten lead

through a colander in raijid motion from a con-

siderable height into water. The lead falls in

small globular drops through holes varying in size

according to the aenomination of the shot, No.
requiring holes s'^th inch in diameter. No, 9 jcjth
inch. A small jiortion of arsenic is melted with
the lead to harden it, and the fusion in the co-

landers is maintained by those vessels being sur-

rounded by burning charcoal. The fall through
the air enables the lead to cool and harden before
taking its plunge. The smaller .sizes req^uire less

fall than the larger— 100 feet sulilces for sizes Nos.
4 to 9 ; the larger sorts demand 150 feet. The
highest shot tower is at Villach in Carinthia,
where there is a fall of 2-19 feet. After cooling,
shot is sifted in successive sieves to separate the
sizes. Missliaiien shot are found by their inability
to roll down an inclined |)lank ; and finally the
whole are polished by rotary motion in small octa-
gonal boxes, in which a little plumbago has been
thrown.

Sliotfs. See .Vl.cERl.v ; S.\HAR.\, Vol. IX. p. 76.

SllOllldi'l'-joillt, an cuarthrodial or ball-and-
socket joint. The bones entering into its formatiim
are the humerus or arm-bone (see AuM) and the
scapula or shoulder-blade. The former has already
been described : the latter is a Hat triangular bone
which is indirectly attached to the trunk by articu-
lation with the clavicle. When the arm hangs by
the side the scapula covers the ribs posteriorly from
the second to llie seventh or eighth inclusive. It
presents a posterior surface or ihrxiim, an anterior
surface or venter, three borders, three angles, and
certain outstanding processes.

The figure represents a posterior view of the
scapula, it is divided into two uneiiual parts, the
supra spinous fossa (1) and the infraspinous fossa
(2), by the spine ( 10), a crest of bone commencing
at a smooth triangular surface (11 ) on the internal
border, and running across towards the upper part
of the neck of the scapula (8), after which it alters
its direction, and projects forwanls so as to form a
lofty arch, known as the acromion process (12),
which overhangs the glenoid cavity (0), or re-

cejitacle for the liead of the humerus. The acro-
mion obviously serves t<i protect iheshouhler-joint,
as well (US to give great leverage to the deltoiil

mUM-lo which raises the arm. I'loin the ni)pir part
of the neck (8) there proceeds a curved projection
termed the coracuid process ; it is about 2 inches

3 is the superior
border ; 6, the external or axillary
border; 7, the inferior allele; 0, Uie
internal or vertebral border ; 12, the
acromion proecss ; 13, one of the
nutrient foramina; 14, the coracoid
process.

long, and gives attachments to several muscles.
The upper border of the scapula presents a notch
(4), which in the
recent state is

bridged over by
a ligament, and
gives passage to

the supra-scapu-
lar nerve.

The large
globular head of

the humerus is

received into the
shallow glenoid
cavity of the
s c a p u 1 a, an
airangement by
which extreme
freedom of move-
ment is obtained,
while the appar-
ent insecurity of

the joint is
guarded against
by the strong
lioameiits ami F'g- !•—Posterior View of the Left

twidons which .Scapula

:

surround it, and The parts designale.l by the figures 1,2,
, u ii *. 6. 8, 10, 11, 1-2 are sulliciently de-

above by the scribed in the text
" "

arched vault
formed by the

under surface of

the acromion
process. As in

movable joints

generally, the articular surfaces are covered witli

cartilage, and there is a svnovial membrane which
lines the interior of the joint. The most important
connecting medium between the two bones is the
capsular ligament.

The shouliler joint exhibits the following varie-

ties of motion : ( 1 ) Hexion, to a great extent ; (2)
extension, in a much more limitccl degree; (3) ad-

duction, in an oblique direction, forwards and
inwards; (4) abduction very freely; (5) circum-
duction : anil (0) rotation slightlv.

The morbiil aflections of the slioulder-joint may
be divided into
those arising /^_ _
from disease

and those de-

pendent on an
accident. The
nmst common
diseases are

a c u 1 a n d
chronic iiillam-

mation of the
joint, which
often teiiiii-

n.ate in its an-
chylosis oi- im-
mobility. The
]iiincipal acci-

dents are frac-

tures and dis-

locations.
There may lie

fiacture (
l"

) of

the acroniiini

liroce.ss, or (2)
of the coracoid
process, or (.3)

of the neck of

the scapula, or (4) of the superior extremity of the
humerus; or two or more of these accidents may
be associated. Again, the head of the humerus
may be dislocated from the glenoid cavity as the

Fit'. 2. —Dislocation of the Nhoukler-
joiiil downwards :

1, tlie clavicle ; 2, the acromion process; 3,

the conicoid process ; 4, tlic glenoid
cavity ; 6, the head of the Ininierus lying

in the axilla.
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result of aci'iileiit in tliieo ilinoient <lirecti<>ns—viz.

( 1 ) clowinvards and inwanls into the axilla, which
is l)y far the most common foini

; (2) forwarils anil

iinvarils ; ami (3) backwaiils on tlie infra spinous
fossa, or the dorsum of tlio scapula. The Hrst of
these varieties is of veiy common occurrence, and
e\erybody should know how to recognise, and even
(in an emergency) to treat it. The hones are in

the position sliowu in the figure; the arm is length-
ened : a hollow m;iy he felt under the acromion,
where the head of the bone ought to be ; the
shoulder is llattened ; the elhow sticks out from
the side, and cannot be made to touch the ribs

;

and the head of the bone can be felt if the limb be
raised, Tilthongh such an attempt causes great pain
and weakncs.s. The methods of treating such a
ease are discussed at Dlslocatiox. The scapula
may al.so he fractured in .any of its parts as the
result of direct violence, and its inferior angle may
slip from its natural position.

Shovel, Sir Cloudeslev, a brave but ill-fated

admiral, was bom of poor parents, about 1650,
most probably at Clay, a Xorfolk fishing-village.

Here lie was apprenticed to a shoemaker, but he
ran away to sea, and soon rose by his remarkable
ability and courage through the grades of cabin-
boy and seaman to the quarter-deck. He serveil

a-s lieutenant under Sir John Narljorough in the
Mediterranean (1674), burned four pirate ships
under the walls of Tripoli, commanded a ship at
the battle in Bantry Bay ( 16S9), and was soon after
knighted for his conduct. In 1090 he rose to be
rear-admiral of the blue, and took an active part
in tlie battle off Beachy Head ; two years later, as
rear-admiral of the red, he supported Admiral
Russell heroically at La Hofjue, and himself
burned twenty of the enemy's ships. He was sent
to Vigo in 1702 to bring home the spoils of Rooke,
ne.vt served under that hero in the ^Iediterranean,
and leil his van at ilalagi. In January 1705 he
was maile rear-admiral of England. That year he
took part with Peterborougli in the capture of
Barcelona, but failed in his attack on Toulon in

1707. On the voyage home his ship, the Associa-
tion, stnick a rock off the Scilly Isles, on the foggy
night of the 22il October 1707, and went down with
800 men on board. Three other vessels of his
squadron perished with a loss of over 2000. Sir
Clouilesley Shovel's body was washed up next day,
and buried in Westminster Abbey.

Shovcler (Rhynchaspis or Spadda), a genus
of birds of the duck family, AnatiiI.e, having the

The Coiiunon Shoveler (RInjnchaipii clypeata),
male and fcnale.

hindtoe small, free, and unlobcd ; and remarkable
for the expansion of the end of the mandibles in

ailult birds, particularly of the uj>per mandible.

The lamelhv of the mandibles are long and very
delicate. The legs are placed near the centre of the
body, so that these birds walk much more easily
than many of the ducks. The Common Slu.vekT
(li. rl)nieiit(i) is smaller than the wild duck, but
rather larger than the widgeon. The shovelcr is a
visitant to the British Isles, especially during <'old

weather. A few remain all the year. It is widely
distributed over North Africa, Kurope, .Asia, and
North .\merica. It is reported as having been
found in .Australia. Its nest is made of line gra.ss,

with a lining of down, on dry ground on the
borders of rushy lakes. The eggs, from eight to

fourteen in number, are of a pale greenish bull
colour. Its food consists of grasses, worms, slugs,

snails, insects, and small crustaceans. Its flesh is

well fia\ourcil and vei'.\' highly esteemed. The bird
is often called Broad-bill.

Showers of Fishes occasionally fall in

different parts of the world, exciting great aston-
ishment. Instances of this kind have occurred in

Britain. On one occasion a shower of small
three-spined sticklebacks fell near Merthyr-Tydvil
in "Wales, sprinkling the ground and housetops
o\er a large area. If caught up by a whirlwind
from any of the brackish ponds near the sea,

in which this species of lisli abounds, they must
have been conveyed through the air a dis-

tance of almost thirty miles. Another similar
instance occurred at ToiTcns, in the Isle of Mull,
in which herrings were found strewed on a hill five

hundred yards from the sea, and one hundred feet
above it. Such downfalls are more common in
tropical countries. In India a shower of fishes

varying from a pound and a half to three pounds
in weiglit has been reported. Sometimes the fishes

are living, more frequently they are dead, and
sometimes dry or putrefying. They are always of
kinds abundant in the sea or fresh waters of the
neighbourhood. The occurrence of the phenomenon
is readily exidained by the partial vacuum and
strong up-draught produced in the centre of a
whirling column of air like that of a Tornado
(([.v.). Such a whirling column in passing over
the surface of a lake or river or of the sea may
snck up a considerable quantity of water along
with any living creatures that may be in it. This
may be carried for a considerable distance, and is

discharged its a waterspout or cloudburst \\ lien the
rotational energy of the wliiil is expended.
Showers of frogs (when authenticated) are a
similar phenomenon. Showers of dead flies have
also been reported. Tlie analogous showers of

'sulphur' or of 'blood' are produced by wind-
borne pollen from pine-trees, or minute organisms
of fungoid nature and bright red colour. In the
latter cases the organic particles probably play the
part of dust in causing the lain-drops to form.
See Blijuu-iiaix.

Shrapnel, Lieutenant -oeneral Henrv
(1761-1842), invented the Shell (q.v.) named after
him.

Shrevoport. a city of Louisiana, on the west
bank c)f Ucil Kiver (here sjianned by an iron bridge
of 1200 feet), and .328 miles by rail NW. of New
•Orleans, with which it has also regular steamboat
connection. It shijis cotton, hides, wool, and tallow,

contains planing and saw mills, foundries, macbine-
shops, breweries, and manufactories of cotton jrins,

cottonseed oil, soap, ice, carriages, &c. Fop.
(1880)8009; (1890) 11,979.

Shrew (Soricidie), a family of insectivorous
mammals closely resembling, in general form and
appearance, the true mice and dormice, but in

reality widely clUl'ei iiig from and not to be confuseil
with those rodents. The shrews have the head
small, muzzle long and pointed, eyes small but
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well developed, external ems usually small ; body
inouse-like, covered with hair; liiiil» ^hort, nearly

equal in size, the feet not adajited for digging

;

tail nearly naked and scaly. Ihe teeth vary in

nuiaber from twenty-eight to thirty-two; the for-

mula i. rC. {p. im. J shows the n>im1>ers of teeth

so far as they are constant, v meaning that the

inoisoi-s ami premolars in the u|)per jaw vary in

ditlerent species. Along the sides of the body, or

at the root of the tail, are peonliar glands, which

secrete a lluid of a very strong odour. The shrews

are very widely distributed, being found over

North America and the whole of the eastern hemi-

sphere excei)t Australia. The Oriental region has

twenty eiglit species, the Nearctic twenty-four, tlie

Ethiopian eleven, and the PaUearctic ten. The
cho-ssilicalion of the shrews is a matter of extreme

difhculty. The family is said to consist of one

genus, eleven sub-genera, and about sixty-fixe

species.

The Common Shrew {Sorex vuli/aris), found in

the British Isles and over the whole continent of

Europe, hiis a body about 2} inches long, the fur

being generally reildisli gray above and grayisli

below, and a tail about IJ "inch long, four-sided

with the angles rounded ott', and not tapering. It

abounds in dry fields, gardens, and hedge-banks,

feeding chielly on insects, worms, and slugs. It

burrows and makes long runs just under the sur-

face of the ground. It is very pugnacious, and two
shrews rarely meet without one of them being
killed and eaten. Its natural enemies are moles,

weasels, owls, and cats; but although killed by
these it is not always eaten by (hem. Great
numbers of shrews are often found dead in autunm

The Couimon Slirew (Soi'cx vulijaris).

without apparent cause, a circumstance as yet
unexplaineil. The shrew breeds in spring ; the
female brings forth live to seven young in a nest

of soft ilry herl)age in a hole in the ground.
Though harmless and inoll'ensive, the shrew h;i3

long been regarded with dreail and aversion (see

While's Natural Jlistori) of Sdbornc, Letter
xwiii.). The Lesser Shrew (S. pi/(/»>(Ci(s), another
Hritish species, closely allied to the common shrew,
liut with a |)roportionately longer tail and white
on the under parts of the body, is the smallest
ISritish mammal. The Water Slirew ((.'ronsupotliis

fudiiits), larger than the common shrew, is not
known to occur in Ireland, but is found in (!reat

Britain and over the whole continent of Enropo as
far north as the shores of the Baltic. Though not
alisolutely conliiied to the water-side, it prefers to
live there, where it forms its ilwelling as a burrow
in a .soft bank. It feeds chielly on ai|uatic insects,

molluscs, crustaceans, fish sjiawn, and even large
hsh. The Garden Shrew (Croi-ii/iiin ai'finrit) is

common over almost the whole of Eiiro])e, but <loes

not occur in Sweden or in the lirilish Isles. The
Tuscan Shrew ( C. elniscn), fouiul in the south of

Europe, from France to the Black Sea, and also in

the noitli of Africa, has a body only about an imdi
and a half long and a tail about an inch, and is the
imiallest living mammal. The Bat-tailed Shrew

( C. itn/usiini), known in India as the Musk-shrew
or Musk-rat, is about (i inches long, and has a
strong musky odour. The Musk-rat of Ceylon
(Hurrx k-ii>idi(i)ii(s or sojiciitariiis), a smaller form,
is found in Southern India and Ceylon. Two very
interesting S]iecies have been brought from Til)et

—

the Tibetan Water Shrew, with sucking discs on
the under surfaces of its feet; and the Tailless
Shrew {Aniirosorcx sijiiiimipci), with a body like a
mole, ears entirely concealed, eyes almost imper-
ceptible, and feet short and scaly.

Slirew Mole {Scahps], a genus of insectivor-

ous mammals of the family Talpid:e, very closely

allied to the Moles (sec Mole). The tail is short

and naked ; the muzzle is long and slemler, the
nostrils looking forwards and ujiwards on the
oblique slope at the end of the snout ; the eyes are

very small and are hidden in the fnr. The teeth
are jieculiar in form ; their number is represented
by the formula i. 3, c. J, p. j, m. |{. The feet re-

.seiuble those of the common mole, but the toes of

the hind-feet are webbed. All the species are

American. The Common Shrew Mole, or simply
Mole {S. aqiiaticns), is found everywhere in the

I'nited States east of the Mississippi. The I'lairie

Mole or Silvery Shrew Mole (S. urgeiitat ua), about
7 inches long, is found on tlie western prairies as
far eastwards as Ohio and Michigan. The Texan
Shrew Mole (.S'. liiiijjKDiiis), larger in size and pos-

sessing broader fore-feet than any other species, is

found in Texas and Mexico. Two other shrew
moles have l>een ]daced in a separate genus : one,

Brewer's Shrew Mole {Srapaniis brcircni), clo>ely

resembling the eonimon mole externally, but agree-

ing in its dentition and habits with the star-nosed

nude, inhabits the eastern United States ; the

other, the Oregon Shrew Mole {Sckjkdiiis toirn-

scndii), is found plentifully on the banks of rivera

on the Pacilic coast.

Shrewsbury, the county town of .Shropshire,

on the Severn, 3ti miles SS\V. of Crewe, 42 W. by
N. of Birmingham, and 1G3 NW. of London. The
river here makes a ser|)entine curve and is spanned
by the English Bridge (rebuilt 1774), the Welsh
Bridge (rebuilt 1795), the iron bow and girder
Kingsland Briilge ( 18S2), which lead to the suliurbs
of Abbey-Foiegate, Coleham, Krankwell. Castle-

Foregate, and Kingsland : and the Gieyfriars
iron foot-bridge (1S70). With its steep, narrow
streets, and its wealth of black and w-liite half-

timbered houses, Shrewsbury is ]iicturesqne as very

few English towns. Its Norman castle, built by
Uoger de Montgomery', still stands, thimgh greatly

modernised ; and coeval with it is Holy Cross or

Abbey Church, belonging to a lieiiedictiiie abbey

(1083). Of the other eight Anglican chnrclies the

chief is St Mary's, Norm;in to I'eijiendicniar in style,

with a Jesse window, the tombot Admiral Benbow,
and a spire 222 feet high. Noteworthy also are

the Koman Cathidic church ( 1S51)), by I'ngin ; the

council-house ( l.jOl-OlM, where Charles 1. stayed

in 1(J42, and .lames II. in 1GS7 ; the old market-
house (bJil.-)); the new market-hall (18G8); the

shire-hall ( rebuilt Ks:it;. and again, after lire, 1883)

;

the corn exchange (18G9); the iiost-ollice (1877);
the county inlirmarv (1747-1830): the eve. ear,

ami throat hospital" ( ISSl ) ; the ' Kavcn Hotel,

where Farquhar in 1704 wrote the Hciriiiliii;/ OJ/i'ir;

the 't7uarry,'a pretty park of 23 acres, with its

lime-tree avenue ( 1719) : a Doric column ( 181G) to

Lord Hill, 134 feet hi;;h ; and a bronze statue

( IHGO) by Marochetti of Clive. The county mu.-eum
and a free library now occupy the old buildings

(lli.'iO) of the grammar school, which was trans-

ferred to a line new site of 26 acres (now .'lO acres)

in 1882, since which time the number of the boys
has increased from 170 to over 300. Founded by
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Edward VI. in lool, thmi^di not actually opened
till l.">0-', and aiigmented liy Queen Kli/abetli in

loTl, this soliool «ivs recognised lus one of tlie

seven ^'dt imlilic schools in the I'uhlic Schools
Act of KS()H, and owes its i;reatness partly to its

rich endowment (I'.SIOO per annum), hut still more
to the exertions of two successive hejul masters,
l)r Samuel Ilutler ( 179S-1S31)), afterwards Bishop
of Lichlield, and Dr Kennedy ( 1830-66). Among
its alumni have been Sir Philip Sidney, Fnlke
Greville, Wycherley, Judge .Jeffreys, the Maripiis
of Halifax, Charles Darwin, Dishop Kraser of Man-
chester, Archbishop Thomson, Earl Cranhrook,
H. C. Raikes, Stanley Weyman, and such famous
scliolai-s as I!. H. Kennedv, F. A. Paley, H. A. J.
Monro, K. Shilleto, and J. E. B. Mayor. A
statue of Darwin, in front of it, w.as "unveiled
1S97. Glass -painting, malting, iron- founding,
and the making of farm implements are in-

dustries; and 'Shrewsburj- cakes ' have Ion'' been
held in esteem. Chartered by Richanl 1., the
borough returned two members from Edward I."s

reign till IsSo, when the representation was reduced
to one. Pop. ( IS.")! ) 19,081 ; ( 1881 ) 26,481 ; ( 1891

)

20,907. The Cynnic Peiii/wcnic ('alder hill'),

after its capture in 778 from the king of Powys by
Otta of Mercia the jilace changed its name to
Scrobbesbi/n'r/ {' tovi'ii in the wood'), of which the
modern name is a coirnption. Thenceforward it

has figured often in history, having Ijeen visited
by most of the English kings, and re|ieatedly be-
sieged—e.g. by Llewellyn (1215) and the parlia-

mentarians (1044). In the battle of Shrewsbury,
fought at Battlefield, 3 miles NE., on 21st .July
1403, Henry IV. (fj.v.) routed Hotspur and his
confederates. For the earls of Shrewsbui-y, see
Tai.bot, and Sheffield.

See works by T. Phillips (1779), H. Owen and J. B.

Blakewav (182.5), H. Pidgeon (1857), W. Phillips (1878),
and G. \V. Fisher (1899).

Shrike (Lamina), a genus of pa-sserine birds
having the hill short and compressed, the upper
mandible curved and with a prominent tooth, the
base of the bill covered with hairs directed for-

wards, wings of moderate length, and very power-
ful feet. Tliey are found in all parts of the world
except in South .\merica. They are called Butcher-
birds fi'om the lial'it, common to many species, of

imiialing their prey u[ion thorns. The fooil consists
chietly of in.sects, but often also of mice, frogs,

lizards, and small birds. The Great tJray Shrike

(.ireat Gray .Slinkt; {Jjntiiiu ijwuhitor),

I L. excuhitor) visits the British Islands in autumn
and winter, but has not been known to breed. It

is one of the largest species, its length being 9 to

10 inches. The back is of a light gray colour,

wing and tail feathers black tipped with white,

bill and legs brownish black. The Lesser Gray
Shrike ( /,. miiiur) h:i,s also been seen in England ;

but the commonest British species is the Itcd-

backed Shrike (I,. coUiirio), wliich breeds in
wooded districts in England and Wales, and occa-
sionally in the south-ea.st of Scotland. The nest is

made of twigs and roots, neatly lined with wocd
and hair. Only one brood is reared, and the birds
usually migrate in August. The males of this, and
of some other species, have considerable power of
song. In .\ustralia the shrikes are represented by
the nearly allied Thickheads ( Pachycephala), which
abound in the forests throughout that continent
and Oceania.

Shrimp iCrangon), a genus of crustaceans, of
the order Decapoda, allied to lobsters, crayfish,

jind [irawns. The form is elongated, tapering, anil

arched as if hunch-backed. The beak is very sliovt,

affording a ready distinction from i)rawns. The
forceps are eomi)aratively small. The whole struc-
ture is very delicate, almost translucent ; and the
colours are such that the shrimp nuw readily escape
observation, whether resting on a sandy bottom or
swimming through the water. For the change in
colour on boiling, see Pic.ment.s, Vol. VIM. p.

174. The quick darting movements, like short
leaps, betray them to any one who looks attentively
into a pool left by the retiring tide on a sanily
shore. When alarmed they bury themselves in the
sand by a peculiar movement of their fanlike tail.

The Coninion Shrimp ( C. vulgaris ) is very abundant

Common .Shrimp (Cvamjon vuhjaris).

on British and other European coasts wherever the
shove is sandy. It is about 2 inches long, of a
greenish-gray colour, dotte<l with brown. It is in

great esteem as an article of food, and is generally
taken bj' a net in the form of a wide-mouthed bag,
stretched by means of a short cross beam at the
end of a pole, aiul pushed along by the shrimper
wading to the knees. Sometimes a net of larger

size is dragged along by two boats. The Skeleton-
shrimp or Spectre-shrimp is a small crustacean of

the I'.uidly Ca])rellida^ (.as CuprcUn lincctris). The
Ibiue sbrimi> (q.v.) is the subject of a separ.ate

aiticle. The Fresh-water Sbrim|) is treated at
Ga M.M.Vitus.

ShrillC, a case or relic|uary for containing the
Relics (q.v.) of saints and martyis.

Sliropshiro. or S.VLoI', .a West .Midland county
of Kuglaiiil, on the Welsh borilei-, bounded by the
counties of Cheshire, Slallbrd, Worcester, Here-
ford, Radnor, .Montgomery, and Denbigh. It

measures .50 miles by 41, and has an area of .844,505

acres or 1319 sq. m. The Severn, entering from
Montgomeryshire, winds 55 miles across the in-

tericM', ilividing Shropshire into two jirelty equal
portions, and lieing jc^ined hi're by the Tern, whilst
a lower tributary, the Teme, traces much of the
southern boundary. Ellesmere (110 acres) is the
largest of sever.il lakes. The northern and eastern
p<irtion, to the left of the Severn, is level with the
exception of the isolated Wrekin (1.320 feet), and
is occupied by the New lied Saiidsloiu'. The south
western portion, belonging to the Old Bed and
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earlier formations, is rnggoil ami mountainous, ami

in the Clee'ftills attains 1S05 feet. Coalbrookdale

is the chief of live coal lieUls, and the mineral

wealth also includes iron, lead, limestone, and

freestone. Tlie scnl is variable, hut generally

fertile and well cultivated, so that only about one-

seventh of the whole area is waste, whilst woods

and plantations cover 71 S(i. ni. and orchards 4000

acres. Much attenti.ui is paid to livestock, the

cattle e.\ceeding 150,000 and the sheep 430,00().

Tlie countv, whose council has 68 members, is

divided into 14 hundreds and 2o3 civil parishes.

It contains the parliamentary bonnigh of Shrews-

bury, the county town, and the municipal boroughs

of Bridgnorth, Ludlow, Oswestry, and Weulock.

It ret\irns four membei-s for the Oswestry, New-
port, Wellington, and Ludlow divisions. 9'.'^®

was a native ; and liisloric scenes or antiquities,

other than those noticed in the articles on tlie difl'er-

ent towns, are Acton-Burnell, Boscobel, Wro-'ceter,

Watling Street, and OtTa's Dyke. Pop. (ISOl)

169,248; (1841) 225,820; (1871) 248,111; (1891)

236,339.

See works by C. Hulbert (2 vols. 1837), E. Lloyd

(1844), R. "W. Eyton (12 vols. 1853-00), J. C. AuJer-

Bon(1864), Mrs F. C. Acton (18C8), M. E. C. W'alcott

(:S79), Miss G. Jackson (Dialect, 1879-81), Miss C.

Burue (Folklore, 1883-85), and A. J. C. Hare (1899).

Sbl"OVeti<U', 'shriving-time,' 'absolution-time,'

the name given to the days immediately precediu"

Ash-Wednesday, which, as indeed the whole period

after Septuagesima Sunday apjiears to have been,

were anciently days of preiiaration for the peniten-

tial time of Lent. In the modern discipline of the

Koman Catholic Church a trace of this is still pre-

served, as in many countries the time of the con-

fession, which precedes the paschal or Easter
communion, commences from Shrovetide. These
days were sometimes called Fasting-tide, Fast-

mass, Fasten-e'on, or Fastern'se'en, names still

retained in .some parts of Great Britain, as Fast-

iiuclit is the regular Gernuin name. The name
of Shrovetide was retained in Kngland after the

Keformation, although the [uactice of shriving

w;is abandoned. The duty of confession having
been fuliiUed, the faitliful, ujion the eve of enter-

ing upon the Lent, were indulged with permis-

sion to give themselves up to amusements and to

festive celebrations, of which the counterpart is

still seen in the continental carnival. In England
the pastimes of football, cock-lighting and throwinjr

at cocks, bull-baiting, &c. were long recognised
usages of Shrovetide ; and the festive banquets of

the day are still represented by the pancakes and
fritters from which Pancake Tuesday took its

name, and by the 'collops' which gave its title

to Colloj) .Monday. Shrovetide cakes and ale, the

la.st surviving relic of Shrove Tuesday celebrations,

were discontinued by Brasenose College in 1887.

The Manii O'las of the French, with its merry-
makings, is Shrove Tuesday. It is a popular
festival at New Orleans.

Shrub, i^ce KUM. For Shrubs, see Trees.

Slllickrofd, Samiel, Hector of All-Hallows,
London (died I4tli July 1754), is remembered for his

Sacretl and Prupliane Hiiturij ( 4 V(ds. 17'-7 ), intended
as a continuation of the work of Piideau.v (q.v.).

Sllllllllil. or SciIlM.N.V, a city of Bulgaria, by
rail 56 mile>> \V. by N. of Varna and 80 SE. of

Iliistchuk. Of e.xceptional strategic importance,
it is ib^fondcd by stron;; detached forts and a
fortified camp, all of which were to have been
demolished according to the Berlin treaty, though
till' clausi: slipulaliiig this has not been carried out.
Shumla is a straggling place, and has numerous
mosques anil cburclies, the splendi<l maiisideum of
Hassan Pasha ( IStli century ), an ai-senal, numerous

barracks, and a military hospital. It manufactures
slippers, clothing, copper wares, and silks. Pop.

(1894)23,520. The foi tilled works were attacked
in vain by the Kus.-iaiis in 1774, in 1810, and in

1828, but were abandoned to them in 1878.

Sllll.slia, a town of Russian Transcaucasia, 65
miles SSW. of Eli/abethiiol, occupies a strong posi-

tion on a mountain, which is accessible only on one
side, and is, moreover, defended by a citadel. Pop.

(1896) 26,800, who make celebrated carpets and
coarse silk gooils, and trade in horses that are held

in great repute.

Sinister, a decayed city of Persia, stands on
the Karun, at the ])oint where that river emerges
from the hills, 250 miles W. by S. of Ispahan. It

is protected by a citadel. It has been identilied by
some with the ancient city of Susa, but the site of

that city Ls Sus, 40 miles ^^NW. of Shuster. Pop.
6000.

Slmte. John. See B.vrrington.

Sliwan-ltail. the Chinese Abacus (q.v.).

Siall-posll (' black-clothed'), a name given by
ilieir Moslem neiglibours to the pagan Kalirs of

Kaliristan (q.v.).

SialagOS;ilCS are substances which increase the

secretion of saliva. They may do so by stimulating
the secretory nerves of the salivary gl.aiids retle.xly

through the sensory nerves of the luoutb, stomach,
eye, or nose. Thus, sweet or slightly irritating

substances in the mouth juovoke a secretion of

saliva, while the sight or smell of savoury eatables
'makes the teeth water.' These are known as

topical sialagogues, and include such substances
as mustard, ginger, ]iellitorv-root, dilute acids, i.K:c.

Dilute acids and pcllitory-root are the only ones
which are much used in medicine to increase' the

How of saliva and keep the mouth moist ; a small
piece of the latter is chewed from time to time.

Sialagogues also act after absorption into the blood

by a direct stimulating action on the secretory

nerves. Jaborandi and mercurial compounds are

well-known exaiiqdes of this class. The former, or

its alkaloid, iiilocarpine, may cause the secretion of

a pint or more of saliva within a short time after

administration. This class is known as remote or

general sialagogues.

Siulkot. a town in the Punjab, near the left

bank of tlie Clienab, 72 miles N. by K. of Lahore, is

a rapidly growing, clean, and well-built town, with
large manufactures of paper and a native cloth.

There are an old fort, gallantly held by a lew
Europeans in 1857, but now converted into public

otiices, several shrines sacred to the Sikhs and the
Mohammedans, the Punjab niililarv prison, a
public garden, &c. Po]). (1881) 45,760 ;( 1891

)

54,930, including the cantimment, one mile to the

north.—The district lia.s an area of 1958 sq. ni. and
a pop. (1881) of 1,012,148.

Siaill (native name, Mmttiq Thai, 'the Land of

the Free) occupies the central portion of the Indo-

china Peninsula. Its extreme length stretches
from 4° in the Malay Peninsula to Chiengsen (20"

22' N.), on the river .Mekhong, or a disiance of nearly
1100 miles, and the greatest breadth from E. long.
98' to 106°, m about 530 miles. It is bounded on
the south by French ('ambodia, the (!ulf of Siaiii,

and the British Malay state.--, and on the west by

Burma. Tlie northern frontier ^^as laid down by

the .\nglo Siamese Boundary I'omiiiissioii (1890 91);

and in 1893 the treaty of Bangkok (supple-
mented by the Anglo-French treaty of 1896, which
guaranteed the neutrality of the great central

portion of Siaiu) ccniceded to France all the
territory bi-twecn the Mekhong and former Anna-
mcse frontier north to the Laos country ; so that the
Mekhong is now the Siamese boundary on the east
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(see iiiai« in Vol. II. p. 56-2). Tlie teiritorv cetleil to
Fnuice may aiimuiit to 100,000 ^s(|. in., aiiil its |)o|).

to 100,000. Tlie area of the pie.sent kiiij;(loiii of Slain
is about 2-20,000 sq. ni., of which 60,000 are in the
Malay Peninsula. The population is estiniateil at
ahoiit 12,000,000, of whom ahout 3 or 4 millions are
Siamese, about 3,000,i:KX) Chinese, the reuiaimlfr
being Slians, Laos, Malays, Burmese, and hill

tribesmen.
P/ii/sical Features.—The Malay Peninsula ex-

cluded, the plain of the Menam Valley, the adjoininj;

eastern coiist, and the Korat plateau (from 400 to

lOOO feet high ) occupy the greater portion of tlie

country. These plains are fringed uy hills uj) to

5000 feet high, and the north generally is hilly.

The Menam, with a course of about (300 miles, is

the principal river. It is formed by the junction
of the Mepiug and Meyome, and at a point 130

miles from the sea it divides itself and falls into

the Gulf of Siara by two mouths, the westerly of

which is named the Tachin Kiver. Two other
streams, the Meklong and the Bangpakong, How into

the Gulf of Siaiu. The Mekhoug
(
q.v. ) or Cambodia

has the main part of its coui-se in or along Siamese
territor\', but navigation for vessels of any size is

impedeil by rapids, and, commercially speaking, this

magnilieent river is of little importance at present.
The ri\ei-s form the principal trade-routes, and in

and around Bangkok there is an intricate network
of canals. Only the laird adjoining the rivers is

under cultivation, and the greater portion of the
country is covered by pathless jungle.
The climate is considered healthy for the tropics.

Low malarial fever is the most frequent illness

amongst the European community. There are two
seasons—the wet and the dry, the former lasting
from May till November, and the latter the rest

of the year. The average rainfall is 5-1 inches
per annum, which is slight compared with that of

the adjoining countries of Burma and Cochin-
China. April is the hottest month of the year,

but even tlien tlie thermometer rarely rises above
94° in a well-constructed house, and as a rule there
are cool breezes at night. The average tempera-
ture for the year is 81".

Productions, Cummerce, Exports, and Imports.—
The chief production of Siam is rice. It Ls the
national food, and its export forms the great source
of wealth of the country. The system of agri-

culture is of the most primitive kind, but a genial
sun, refreshing rains, and alluvial soil combine to

produce abundant crops. In 1890, 479,660 tons of

rice, valued at £2,508,816, were exported, chiefly to

Singapore and Hongkong for transhiimient. This
item formed more than two-thirds of tlie total

exports, which amounted to £3,209,621. The other
principal exports were teak-wood, obtained in the

north, to the value of £200,178, pejiper, salt, and
dried fish, cattle (for consumption in Singapore),
and til ( sesame ) seed. Goods were imported to the
value of £2,631,020. The most valuable items were
treasure and gold-leaf, £995,003 ; cotton manu-
factures and China goods, £403,184; jewellery,

£131, 4(X); opium, £118,292. The jirincipal com-
merce of the capital Ls in the hands of Chinese,
who own 17 out of a total of 23 steam rice-mills.

The labour market Is supplied by Chinese coolie.s,

and the Ijest tratlespeople and artisans are Chinese.

The native Siamese are handicapped to some extent
by the requirements of curcec, or state labour, but
besides they are deficient in that enterjiiise and
energy which are indispensable to successful trading.

They confine themselves to a"riciiltuie, lishing,

lioating, and petty hawking, and many are simply
idle hangers on of the nobility. In addition to

the exports above mentioned, the country proiluces

hemp, tobacco, cotton, cotlee, cardamoms, and many
other articles of tropical growth, which are culti-

vated for local consumpti<ui only. Tropical fruits

are abundant, the most highly prized being the
durian, mangosteen, and mango. The banana is

cheap and plentiful.

Aniiiia/s.—The wild elephant, tiger, bear (in the
north), wild jiig, deer, monkey, and siiiiiriel abound
in the distant jungles. Tame elephants are em-
ployed for travelling and for labour, especially in

the teak forests in the north. Several specimens
of the famous 'white elephant' are kept in the
courtyard of the royal palace at Bangkok ; but they
are not, as is popularly suppo.sed, fed from golden
dishes, nor arc they regarded with any special
veneration (see A'ol. IV. p. 290). Crocodiles are
found at the mouths of the rivers. The python,
cobra, reptiles of various kinds, mosquitoes, anls,

liifllies, and tropical insects are plentiful. There
are many species of birds, and the rivers and co;i*t

swarm with excellent fish.

Mincru/s.—tiold has been produced in Siam
from time immemorial ; and argentiferous co]i|ier

also is found. Alluvial tin-mines are worked
by Chinese in the Malay Peninsula, and iron is

turned out in the north by native smelters. Rubies
and sapphires are found in the Chantabooii district

on the east coast of the Gulf of Siam, and the work
of mining for these gems is carried on by Burmese
immigrants. The country has lately lieen a held
for the researches of mining prospectors, ami several
concessions, mostly for gold and gems, have been
granted to Eurojiean speculators.

Manufactures.—The Siamese are vei-j' deficient

in manufacturing arts. The only manufactures are
a species of coarse cloth and silk, rough jiaper made
from the bark of a tree, water-jais, and colouitd
tiles for the roofs of temples. These industries,
paltry a-s they are, are graduallv' giving way to the
import of foreign goods. Native gold- and silver-

smiths display considerable ingenuity in their
work.

Inhabitants and Customs.—Pure Siamese are esti-

mated to number only a third of the total pojiiila-

tion. The north and east are occupied by Laos
or Slians (q.v.), who are tattooed, and difl'er some-
what in speech from the Siamese, and besides the
Chinese there are considerable numliers of immi-
grant Burmese, Indians, Malays, and Cambodians.
The character of the Siamese is essentially peaceful
and indolent. They are very social, \ ain, ami fond
of bright dresses and jewellery. Their intercourse
with each other is conducted with a ceremonious
attention to distinction of rank. They are a small,
well [iroportioned race, with olive-coloured skin,
black hair, slight black moustache, and no beard.
They shave the heads of their children, with the
exception of a tuft on the crown, which is cut olF

with great ceremony at the age of jmbeity. The
hair is then allowed to grow in the usual fa.shion,

both sexes being alike closelv croiqied. The
national dress both for men and women consists

of a bright-coloured panung—a cotton or silk doth
arranged somewhat in the form of Turkish troiisei's,

and reaching to the knee. Princes and well-to-do

people wear in addition a white jacket, often with
gold or silver buttons, shoes, and w liite stockings,

while the women are distinguished by a gaudy
scarf thrown acro.ss the bosom.
The hou.ses are built of wood or bamboo, thatched

with the leaf of the attap palm, and are raised a
few feet from the ground on piles. Both sides of

the river at Bangkok (q.v.) are lined for .several

miles with houses floating on wooden iiontoons or

on bundles of bamboo. Furniture there is none,

unless a mosquito-net, a mat or two, and cooking
and betel utensils be reckoned furniture.

The food of the iiiiuss of the people consists simply
of lice, curry stulV, a little dried lisli, and fruit.

Large quantities of tea are cousuined in Chinese
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fiuiliion without sugar or milk. A spirituous liquor

is ilislillcil from rice, Imt ilninkonuess is rare.

IJctel-iiut clit'wiiij; ami tobacco-smoking are uni-

versal. Cliililren l>egin to smoke at a very early

age, ami ladies do not disdain tlie use of the fragrant

weed. IJetel-nut iliscolours the teeth, and this pro-

ce.'W is often aided hy the use of various materials

to reniler them quite hlack an<I polished. The
characteristic vice of the Sianie.se is gambling,
which can only be carried on in the licensed

governnient gaml>ling houses. At the new-year
holidays (in April), and on two or three other

public lioliilays, the people are allowed as a
privilege to gamble at home or in the streets.

Marriages are negotiated by elderly women, who
find out if the birthdays of the inteniled bride and
bridegroom are suitable— for the Siamese are super-

stitions in this respect—and arrange the amount
of ])roperty or money the parents on each side are
willing to give to set up the young couple in life.

The marriage ceremonies, during which the chew-
ing of betel-nut plays an important part, last two
or three days, and all frieH<ls are entertained
liberally during this time. Priests are sometimes
engaged to recite prayers, the bride and bride-

groom are sprinkled with consecrated water, and on
a favourable astrological day—generally tb<! third

—the marriage-bed is prepared by an old couple,
friends of the family who have in their time been
blessed with a large and prosperous family. Among
the poorer classes there is little ceremony. The
main feature of the contract is that the swain
haTids over to his mother-in-law a certain sum of

money, which is termed ' ka nam noni,' or price of

the mother's milk. Polygamy is universal amongst
the wealthy and noble classes.

The system of medicine is curious. The Siamese
believe that the arteries are filled with air, and
that most diseases are caused by some ilistnrbaiice

in this internal wind. Apoplexy, for example,
results from wind blowing upon the heart with
snilicient force to rupture it. The vegetable,
mineral, and animal kingdoms are largely drawn
upon to supply medicines, and the use of such
peculiar articles of ]diarniacy as cat's eyes, bile of
snakes, rhinoceros horn, sea-shells, iS:c. is not
despLsed. Patients are accustomed to take medi-
cines conipoumled of numerous ingredients and in

enormous <juantities. It is a painful custom of
obstetrics tliat after the birth of a child the mother
lies thirty days roasting before a hot fire. The
number of days is diminished with the number of
children. The mode of I>aying doctors might be
adopted with advantage elsewhere. A fixed sum
is agreed upon for a cure, and if the condition of
the patient iloes not improve, or if he dies, the
doctor gets nothing. The dead, after being kept
for a period varying from two or three days for a
poor man to eight or nine months for a prince,
are cremateil with much ceremony and at great
exiiense.

Every Siamese, with certain exceptions, is bound
to give the state free labour for about three months
in tlie year, and to supply travelling ollicials with
provisions and means of transport when called
upon. A form of domestic slavery exists, by which
any one borrowing money may offer his iierson as
.security. The creililor can put his debtor in chains,
if neci'ssary, and compel Ijiin to work in his service
till the principal is paid otl', the value of his labour
being reckoned only as interest.
The religi f the country is Buddhism. The

sacred books are written in Pali in the Cambodian
chaiacter, and have been originally binuglit from
f'eylon. .Ml Siamese enter the priesthood for a
short tinie. Priests are clothed lu yellow robes,
and their heads and eyebrows are shave<l. They
collect their food from the charitable in the early

morning. The temples are numerous, and tbev
are the only buildings, excejit the palace, on w liidi

any architectural etl'ort has been ex|)ended. Their
gilded minarets, roofs of coloured tiles, and ijuaint
pagodas draw forth the a<lmiiation of the stranger
on liis arrival at Bangkok.

Oovcrnmcnt and Gciicrid Progress.— The old
system of lirstand second kings has been abolished,
and the present and only king is t'hulalongkorn I.

( Phra Paraniindr Mahal, who was born September
21, l.S.")3, and succeeded to the throne October 1, IS(i«.

He is an amiable but dignilied monarch, knows
the English language thoronghly, and is possessed
by a sincere desire to ameliorate the condition of his

country. The eldest son of the i|ueen wasnoniinated
crown-prince in 1887, and this innovation will tend
to make the throne hereditary, which was not
formerly the case. The legislative power is vested
in the king in conjunction with a council of minis-
ters, who liave charge of the departments of war
and marine, foreign affairs, home governnient,
justice, agriculture, royal house, and linance.

The country is divided into provinces administered
by governors. The ablest of the king's brothers
(two full and twenty half-brothers), nearly all

English-speaking, till some of the moie important
public oltices. There is a small permanent aiiny,

modelled after the fashion of the British army,
and drilled by Europeans. The navy c(msisls of a
modern cruiser of 3000 tons, a smaller cruiser, and
a few gunboats, despatch vessels, &c.
The governnient, a.ssisted by many British and

other resident olhcials, has in recent years made
rapi<l strides in reforming the adminislratiiui. Mr
Mitchell Innes, who a,cled as linancial adviser to

the king during 1S9C-7-8, greatly improved that
department. Tlie levemies have been incieaseil,

are now paid directl.y into the Treasury and
regularly audited, and an annual budget in-

stituted. Judicious expenditure has been made
on public works, the Civil List has been put on a
definite fooling, and all .salaries and accounts are

paid regularly at fixed intervals, instead of being
months in arrear. Taxation is lightened and
simplified, so that Siam is now the most lightly

taxed country in Asia. In other directions similar
ifforms .-ire being carried out. Sanitation, educa-
tion, and the aduiinistiation of law and jiislici;

are all greatly improved. By impKnements in

forest cons(M\ ation the teak revenues have been
trebleil and waste prevented. An improved and
now effective police system has had beneficial results

in many directions. Bangkok is lit with electricity.

Telegra|di lines connect Bangkok with Eiiropi^

vid Saigon, ami also rii't Ta\(iy in Buinia, and with
Chiengmai iu the north. 'I'he postal union was
joined in ISS.*), and a lele])hone exchange exists in

Bangkok. A railway connecting P.angkok with
Paknam at the mouth of the river was opened
in 1893, and a line to Korat, 105 miles NE. of

Bangkok, slowly constructed ; other railway lines

(to Burma and the Chinese frontier) have been
surveyeil. liangkok has Ir.-imways. Education,
which is carried on by the priests in the temidcs,

has been snp]demented by sciiools for the teaching
of English. ICxtrateiritoiial jurisdiction exists in

Siam—i.e. foieigners are not subject to Siamese
laws, but to the laws of their respective countries

administeie<l by consuls.

'file revenue is eslimaled at .£2,0110,000, and
includes .CI, 000, (Mil) for opium, spiiil, gambling,
paw nlir(d<ing, and other monopcdies ; i'700,000 taxes

on houses, shops, boats, lisheries, theatres, &c. ;

i'200,1100 land-tax ; ami l'IO0,0()0 customs.
Ilisliirji.— .Vuthentic Siamese history does not

begin till the vear LS-W, when Aynlhia (q.v.) was
founded. Caml)odia was compiered and nuide tribu-

tary in 1532. Tli<! period from 1059 to 1U88 wits
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remlereil illustrious by the career of Constiiuce
Falcon (or I'liaulkon I, a Greek of Ceplialoiiia, who
atlaineil the <li;,'iiity of prime minister. He was
the kinj;'s favourite, and imluceil tliat monarch to

semi an embassy to Louis XIV. Ayuthia remaiueil

the capital till I76S, when after a sie};e of two
years it was taken ami burned by the Burmese.
The invadei-s were finally driven from the country
by a j;eneral named Phya Tak, son of a Cliinaiiuvn

by a Siamese mother, who made Banijkok the

capital, and afterwards ascended the throne. The
present dyiuisty was founded in 1782.

LanfiiKiqc and Literature.—The alph.abet con-

sists of forty-four characters and twenty vowel-
si"ns. Tlie language is mono.syllabic (the poly-

s^dlabic words l)eing borrowed from Pali) and has
five tones, which render its acquisition diflicult to

Europeans. The style in which inferiors address
superioi-s ditlers considerably from the common
language, and the sacred books are written in

Pali. Literature is comprised in some volumes of

history, medicine, laws, astrology, &c., but it is of

no particular value. Tlie Siamese are fond of

reading fables, romances, plays, &c., of which there

Is a cheap and abundant supply.

The principal hnoks on Siam are La Loubere, Descrip-

tion du Rtj'/attui'- tie Siam (1G91); Pallegoix. Descrip-

tion du Jloi/aume dc Siam (1854); Bowring, Kiwjdom
and People of Siam (1857); ilouhot, Tncrels in Siam,
Cambodia, and Laos {18(>4); Bastian, Die V'/lkcr des

Sstlichen Anicm (1S6G); Leonowens, The English Gover-
ness at the Siumexe Court (1870); Bock, Temples ami
Elephants ( 1884 ) ; Colquhoun, A monfisi the Shuns (

188">
)

;

Coit, Siam, or the Heart of Farther India (N'ew York,
1886); Chevillard, Siam c« les Siamois (1889); Hallett,

A Thousand Miles on an Elephant (1889); J. Anderson,
Em/lish Intercourse with Siam in the Seventeenth Cen-
turii (1890); Mrs Grindrod, Siam: a Geographical
Sammarii {\89G) ; Maxwell Sommerville, .Si«»i : on the

Meinam (1897); H. Warinston Smyth, Four Yiars in

Siam (2 vols. 1898). See the map at Burma, VoL JI.

;

the article in the Times, 31st January 1899 ; a series of

rt cent consular rei'orts; and articles on Annam, ShaNs,
and ToxG-KISG.— The Gulf of Siam is an arm of the

China Sea, is bounded on the N. and W. by .Siam, and
on tlie K. by Cambodia and Cochin-China. At its

entrance it is 250 miles wide, and it extends nearly 400
miles uiland.

Siamese Twins, a name given to two children,

Eng and Chang, born of Chine.se parents in Siam,
in 1811, having their bodies united by a band of

flesh, stretching from the end of one breast-bone to

the same place in the opposite twin. A union of

the bodies of twins by various parts is not an
unusual occurrence (see Moxstko.sity ). The
Siamese twins, purchased of their mother at Mek-
long, were brought to America by Mr Hunter in

18'29, and to England afterwards. After realising

a competence by the exhibition of themselves in

the various countries of Europe, the Siamese twins

settled in one of the southern states of America,
where they were married to two sisters, and h,ad

offspring. Ruined by tlie civil war in .Vmcrica, the

Siamese twins again maile the tour of lJnro|)e, ami
exhibited themselves in London again in l8(i'J.

They died 17tli January 1874, the one surviving

the other two hours and a half only, and then
dying from the elfect of the shock on a heart

already weak.

Sibbald. Sir Robert, Scottish naturalist and
antiuuary, was bom of Fifeshire ancestry at Edin-
bnrgli, 15th .\piil UUI. Educated at Eilinbuigh,

Leyden, ami Paris, he settled in 16()2as a physician

in Kilinburgh, devoted much time to botany and
zoology, and aided Sir .Vurlrew 15alfour in establish-

ing a botanic garden. He was knighted in IfiS'2

and appointed Geographer-royal for Scotland, in

KiStJ w.xs for a short time a convert to Itom.an

Catholicism, and died about 1722. He published

many pamphlets on medical subjects, natural

history, Scottish history, and antiquities.

His writings include Scotia Illustrala, sive Prodro-
mua Historiie Naturalis (1(>84); Collection of Sereral

'J'rcatises in Folio Concerning/ Scotland, as it was of Old,

and also in Later Times (1707); A Historii of Fife and
Kinross ( 1710) ; and his Autobioyraphy ( 1833).

Sibbes, RlCH.VRD, Puritan divine, was born
the son of an Inmest wheelwright at Tostock (not

Sudbury), Sutlolk. in 1577. He was put to I'uiy

school, and afterwards, by the exertions of some
friends who saw his promise, was sent to St Jolm's

College, Cambridge, as sub-sizar. He graduated
B. A. in 1599, wa-s elected Fellow two ye.ars after,

and was Trinity Lecturer from 1610 till 1015, when
he was deprived, a-s also of his fellowship. But he
w.is at once appointed preacher of Gray's Inn,

where he laboured till 1626, when, after de-

clining L'sher's ofi'er of the provostship of Trinity

College, Dublin, he was maile Master of Catharine
Hall, Cambriilge. He was under the sus|)icion

of Laud, but contrived to escape the penalties

iuHicted by his courts, and in 1()33 was ajqiointed

by the king Vicar of Trinity Church. He died

5th July 163.5. Fuller tells us Sibbes was most
eminent for that grace which is most worth, yet
costs the least to keep it. Christian humility, and
further, that as a preacher the truth he piesseil

most urgently on his hearers was the Incarnation.

F"or his lieavenlyniindedness he has lieeii called,

and not inappropriately, the English Leigliton.

Among his many books may be named the Bruised
Reed, whicli converted Baxter at liftcen ; the SouVs
Conflict, which Izaak. Walton bequeathed to his

son, as he did the former to his daugliter ; BoireLi

Opened ; The Returning Bachslidcr, tki:. There is

a complete edition in Xichol's Puritan Divines,

with a Life bv the Rev. A. B. Grosart (7 vols.

1862-64).

Siberia (Sihir), originally the name of a Tartar
fort on the Iitvsh, is now applied to an immense
territory belonging to Russia in northern Asia,

bounded by the Ural Mountains on the W. ; the
Arctic Ocean on the N. ; the seas of Behring,
Okhotsk, and Japan in the E. ; and the Russian
province.s of the Kirghiz Steppes and Turkestan, and
the Chinese empire (Mongolia and Manchuria) in

the S. Taken within these limits Siberia covers an
area of no less than 4,833,500 sq. m.—ne.arly forty

times as great as that of the United Kingdom—
and has a population of 4,484,550 inhabitants. Its

n.atural divisions, broadly corresponding to the ad-
ministrative ones, are : U'ext .Siberia, including the
governments of Tobolsk and Tomsk, as also parts of

Perm situated on the eastern slope of the Urals;
Jiast Siberia (governments of Yeniseisk, Irkutsk,
Yakutsk, and Transbaikalia); the peninsula of

Kamchatka : and the Amur reijioii, which inchnles
the governments of Amur, Usuri, the maritime
province, and the island of Saghalien (Sakhalin).

The group of islands, .sometimes from the |irim-ipal

one called Liakhov, have been described at Nkw
SlBKKIA. The areas of the ]ut>vinces with their

populations are given under Rl'S.si.\. Immense
parts of this territory are still but very imperfectly
maiiped, especially in the wildernesses of the north
and north east- -a few surveys along the chief rivers

anil lines of communication being the only sources of

infmnialion. But the leading features of the net

work of highlands which covers Sibeiia can lie stated

in a few words (see also Asi.\, Vol. I. |ip. 485 487 ).

The great pl.iteaii of eastern .\sia enters Siberia

to the east of Lake Baikal, where it attains a

height of from 3(«I0 to 400<J feet and a wiiltli

of nearly 1.300 miles, and stretches therefrom,
with a grailually decreiusing height and width,

towards the noriheiustern extremity of Asia at

the Behring Strait. It is fringed on its south-
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western border by the Great Altai and Sayan
uiounlains, wliich separate Siberia I'nuii X(irlli-west

Mongolia, the Barguzin and the Souih Miiya ridges,

and a series of yet unexidured and unnamed ridges

stretcliing fartiier north in tlie same direction ;

while along its south-eastern border it lias the

Stanovoi Mountains, which rise as a high wall on
the coast of the Sea of Okhotsk, and are continued
farther south by the Great Khingan. The border-

ridges of the lofty jilateau are the highest in Siberia,

and their peaks attain heights of from 7000 to nearly

11,000 feet, but very few of them penetrate into

the region of perpetual snow. Mountains remain-
ing snow-clad all the year round and giving origin to

glaciers are met with only in the Altai (f(.v.), at the
.Munku-Sardyk which rises to a height of 10,700 feet

amongst the Sayan Mountains to the south west of

Lake Baikal, and in the highlands of the far north-

eivst. In tlie remainder of Siberia, owing to the
dryness of climate, and also perhaps to a warm
current flowing in the upper strata of the atmo-
sphere, the peri)etual snow-line stands at a great
height not attained by peaks 7000 to 9000 feet high.

A broad belt of alpine tracts fringes the plateau
along its north-western border, assunung a more
and more gloomy aspect in pioportion as they
ailvance farther north. The wliole of this belt is

tliickly clothed with forests, the summits only of

the higher peaks (4500 to 7000 feet) rising beyond
the limits of tree-vegetation. Tlie auriferous re-

gions of the Altai, Upper Yeniseisk, Barguzin, and
Ulekma are situated in this alpine belt. A belt,

nearly 500 miles wide, of high plains 1700 to

2o00 feet above the sea-level spreads all along the
biise of the alpine belt, their outer limit being,
roughly speaking, a line running from Tomsk to-

wards the north-east. They are very fertile in the
south, but of course become less and le.ss suitable
for agriculture as they advance into higlicr lati-

tudes. The wliole of West Siberia, between these
higli plains and the shores of tlie Arctic Ocean, is

an immense lowland which luus barely a few
hundred feet of altitude and most of which must
have emerged from the sea at a quite recent jiost-

glacial epoch. The southern part of these low-
lands—the prairies of Ishiin, Vpiier Tobol, and
Baraba—is e.\tremely fertile. The .soil is a thick
layer of black earth, which also penetrates into the
lower valleys of the Altai, and the traveller linds
there to his astoidshiueut a territory, nearly as
large as Great Britain, entirely co\ered with a
lu\urious grass-vegetation, with masses of decidu-
ous forest, which is even now the granarj' of
Siberia, and has grain to spare for e.xjiort to the
mines of the Urals. Nearly one-third of the
po|mlation of Siberia is gathered on those prairies,

attaining a density of 20 and 40 inhabitants to the
square mile; anil the population is more thoroughly
Russian than in many parts of Euro]iean Kus.sia
it.self, the indigenous population making but two
per cent, of the whole.

Farther north, and especially in the space
between the Obi and the Irtysh, the country
assumes a quite dilVerent character; there begin the
urmuns, or immense marshes wliich cover nearly
100,000 S(|. in., entirely clothed with thickets and
meagre forests, and quite impracticable in the
summer. Even the bear does not venture to cross
the marshes when they are not frozen. Agricul-
tural settlements may be found in this region on
the banks only of tlie livers, while some 30,000
Osliaks, Voguls, and Sainoyedes find scanty ineans
of existence in hunting and llsbing. Farther north
still begin the tiitulras, which extend along the
Arctic seaboard as far as Kamchatka, and cover an
aggregate area of some 4.">0, 000 s(|. m. —more than
twice the area of France. The climate of the tiimlnu.

i» really terrible ; the average tenii>eralures of De-

cember and January are 15 and 35 degrees below
the zero of the Fahrenheit .scale ; the soil is frozen to
a great depth, and only thaws on its surface during
the short summer. The trees disappear, only a few
species venturing to struggle against the cold by
spreading as low bushes or by rising but a collide
of inches above the ground. The want of drainage
adds to the difiiculties which vegetation has to
cope with, and only a few llowciiiig plants enliven
occasional small patches of better pmlectccl and
dryer soil. Nevertheless some 50,000 human beings
wander over these inhospitable tracts, with rein-

deers and dogs for dragging the sledges across
the wilderness. Of the plateau which lills vast
tracts in East Siberia the upper terrace, 3000 to 4000
feet high, is quite unsuitable for agriculture, in

consequence of its altitude, cold climate, and want
of drainage ; in fact, the whole of the 'N'itiin jilatcan

and its continuation towards Kamchatka is quite
uninhabited. But its lower terrace, which is 2500
to 3000 feet above the sea and is separated from
the upiicr by the Yablonovoi ridge, oflers, esiiecially

in Transbaikalia, great facilities for agriculture and
cattle-breeding, and is peopled by both Burials and
Itussians ; while the smaller chains of mountains
which intersect it are the seat of rich goldliclds, and
owing to their richness in cojqier, iiim, and silver

will certainly become some day an iiii]iortant centre
for mining industry. The Great Khingan, which
is continueel farther north by the Stanovoi Kbrebet
and is pierced by the Amur about Kumara, is the
south-eastern border-ridge of the great jilatcau,

and it also is fringed on its outer side by an alpine
belt of several chains of mountains running jiarallel

to the border of the [dateau. Owing to this char-
acter, the Stanovoi and the Great Khingan are a
most important geogia]diical boundary

; projierlv

speaking they separate Siberia from a region wliicli

is Manchurian in its physical features. As soon
as the traveller has crossed this ridge (which hardly
rises as a range of hills above the level of the
plateau) and has descended a couple of thousand
feet down a \'ery steep slojie leading to the basin
of the Amur, he sees a complete change of scenery.

The oak, the walnut-tree which he has not seen
since he left the Urals, the vine, and a variety of

liushes and trees belonging to the Mancliurian and
the Japanese floras suddenly make their appear-
ance. "When he has emerged from tlie alidiie belt

he finds again the same prairies which he has
crossed on the Siberian slojie of the plateau, and
the climate of these prairies remains as continental

and the winters almost as cold ius in Siberia jirojier
;

but the general character of the iloia and fauna is

totally clian"ed. In fact it is European no more ;

the species diU'er from their European congeners,

new genera apijcar, and even the European species

oiler notable diU'erences from the types familiar in

Europe.
Another belt of high plains, 1500 to 2000 feet

high, f(dlows. These prairies, watered by the
Zeya and its tributaries, and covered w illi a very
fertile soil and excellent oak forests, are the

richest part of the Amur territory, and are being
rapidly occupied by immigrants, chiclly sectaries,

from llussia, who already number about GO,t)00,

and supply the goldmines on the slope of the

Stanovoi with grain and cattle. The ]iicturcsque

Little Khingan or I'.ureva Mountains separate

the prairies of the Middle Amur from the low-

lands of its lower course. The whole of the latter

is only now eincrgiiig from the Lacustrine jieriod
;

immense lakes enclosed within (luite (lat shores

intermingle with swamps; and when the autumn
rains, due to the monsoons of the China Sea,

swell the waters of the Amur and the Siiiigari,

making of the former a stream several miles wide
and covering all its low islands, the whole legion
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beoonies an immense swamp. Various small tiibes
of Maucliuiiau oii^jiii ((!oliIs, ]Man;,'ni)ns, &1'. ) lead
a half aiinatic existence on the hanks of the Lower
Amur ami its trihutaries, while the Russian settle-

ments are reduced toanuinherof villaj;eshnilt on the
riverfor maiutaiuiuy:eonimuuication alonj; its hanks.
It is on the horder of this region that tlie cajiital

of the Amur territory, Khaharovka, stands at the
junction of the Amur with the Usuri. The rocky
and iuliospitahle mountains of Sikhota-alin, inter-

sected hv ei|ually low and swampy valleys, till the
renuiiuiufi space towards the seacoast— "the moun-
tains rising over the sea as a .stone wall, almost
entirely devoid of indentations. From Khaharovka
the valley of the I'suri leads southwards to Lake
Khangka ami to tlie fertile tracts on the frontier
of C'orea, which surround the Gulf of I'eter the
Great. In that gulf Russia has at Vladivostok a
splendid harhour, reminding one hy its general
aspect of the Golden Horn of Constantinople. The
fact that the port is frozen over during great
jiart of the year detracts from its value as a
naval station, and by the acquisition of Port
Arthur in the open China Sea the peculiar value
of 'N'ladivostok (tpv.) to Russia is greatly dimin-
ished. See the separate articles Sagualiex,
Ka.mchatka.
Hivers.—The rivers of Siberia are of an iminense

importance for the life of the country. They all

take their origin on the plateau, and, after having
pierced the surrounding mountains, enter tlie jdaius,

where they describe great cui'\es and receive num-
bers of large tributaries before entering the sea.

All of them have uu)reover this feature in common,
that each of them is formed by the junction of a

fair of threat rivei's : such are the Obi and the
rtysh, the Yenisei and the Tunguska, the Lena
and the Vitim, the Sliilka and the Argun which
form the Amur. The three former enter the Arctic
Ocean, and rejjeated efforts have been made of late

by both Swedish and English explorers and traders

to establish a regular communication between
Europe and the nioutlis of the Siberian rivers, viA

the Kara Sea, which is now known to be free from
ice for a few weeks every year. These eflbrts have
not been lost, as a couple of steamers now reach
every year the mouths of either the Obi or the
Yenisei, with a cargo of machinery and various
manufactured goods. Owing to the great dei)th

of the Siberian rivei's, Nordenskiold was enabled
to sail up the Yenisei as far south as 60° N'. latitude,

while a schooner which was built at Tinmen, on a
trihutary of the Ohi .\vstem, could sail to London
with a cargo of Siheriaii wheat. Cut for the interior

communication the rivers are of still greater im-
portauce. A line of railway crossing the I'rals

now connects tlie Kama, a great tributary of the
Volga, with the town Tinmen, and steamers
ply regularly from Tiuineu to Tomsk, the cajiital

of West Siljeria ; to Rarnaul and Biysk in the
Altai Mountains ; and to Seiiii]>alatiiisk in the
Kirghiz Stei>pes. Besides, a canal has recently
been dug to connect the Obi with the Yenisei, and,
wlien it has been deepened and some lajiids on the
Angara have been cleared, gooils will he trans-

porteil from the Urals to Irkutsk, the capital of

East Siberia, situated within 40 miles of Lake
Baikal. No les.s than 164 steamers (4000 lior.se-

power) already ply on the Obi and the Irtysh. The
Veni.sei is also navigate<l as far as Minusinsk, a
small town situated within liOO miles (jf the
Mongolian frontier, in a very fei tile region which
is often described as the Italy of Siberia on account
of its rich vegetation. The Lena is navigated
by steamers from ^'erkholellsk ('JOO miles N. of

Irkutsk) to its mouth — large (luantilies of cmn and
various gooils being shipped to the gold-mines of

the Olekma ; smaller steamers also navigate the

Vitim. On the Amur forty live steamers (2S00
hoise-i)ower) jdy for a distance of 200(1 miles, from
Sryeteusk in Transbaikalia to its mouth ; while its
trihutary, the I'suii, permits steamers to ajiproach
within 100 miles of Madivostok.
Overland communication is maintained by means

of post-stations between all the chief towns—the
great highway from Russia to the I'acilic passing
through Tiumen, Omsk, Tomsk, Krasnoyarsk, Ir-

kutsk, Tcliita, Clagoveschcnsk, and Khaharovka,
the ca])itals of all the southern provinces. Coin-
miinicalion remains, however, dilhcult along the
Shilka and the Amur, wheie long distances have
to be traversed on horseback, especially when ice
is drifting on the river before it is frozen, or w lieu
it is about to thaw. Two lines of railway already
enter Siberia from the west—the line rerm to
Tinmen, not yet connected with the other Russian
railways, and the line Ufa to Tchelyahinsk (or
Cheliahiusk), which joins at Samara the railway-
net of European Russia. The new trans-Siherian
raihvaj^ the greatest railway eiitequise in the
world, is a continuation of the latter, and is being
built in sections. Commenced in 1S91, in 1900
tlirough communication to Vladivostok was estab-
lished as follows : from Cheliabinsk, the Jirst sta-
tion in Siberia, vWi Omsk and Tomsk to Irkutsk,
crossing Lake Baikal on steamers carrying the
whole train, thence to Stretensk on the Shilka, a
trihutary of the Amur, a total distance of 2762
miles ; from Stretensk on steamer on the rivers
Shilka and Amur to Khaharovka ( 144:5 miles), and
thence by rail to Vladivostok (4So.^ miles), the whole
journey taking about 17 days. "A railway round
Lake Baikal is under construction. By concession
from China in 1S9G a deviation was arranged through
Manchuria hy Mukden to Port Arthur, thus securing
an ice-free port in the China Sea. The total cost is

estimated to approach 52 or 53 millions sterling.

Climate.—Siheria fully deserves its reputation of

being the coldest country of the world ; but its

summer is warm. Beyond 60° N. the July average
tem|)erature is less than 60° ; in moderate latitudes
July has an average of 6r-67°, and 69° on the Middle
Amur. The hot summer and a cloudless, bright
sky favour vegetation, and melons are grown in the
open air mi the stei>pes of ]Miiinsinsk and Irkutsk,
and barley which has been sown in May aliout

Yakutsk (62° 2' N. lat.) ripens by tlie end of

August. But the summer is short, iis a rule, and
cold weather sets in very rapidly. Night frosts

arc usual in September, and in November all rivers

are frozen ; even the Baikal becomes a highway
for .sledges in January. In November, even in

South Siheria, the mercury of the thermometer is

occasionally frozen, and in December and January
it remains frozen for weeks. The spring begins
in April or May, according to the latitude, and is

very pleasant, though it still freezes hard at night;
but in the second half of May, when all fruit trees

are in full blossom, there is a sudden return of cold

which prevents apjiles and pears from being grown
in Siberia. In the far north the cold is really

terrible, and \'erklioyaiisk, although its latitude

is only 67° 34' N., is the cold jpole of the eastern

part of the northern hemisphere. Temjieratures
as low as - 75° and - 85° I', have been measured
at Verkhoyansk and Yakutsk. Man certainly

could not stand such low teniperatnres, were it

not for the dryness of the atmosphere and the

absence of wind during the great frosts, which
render them more supportable than might he
supposed. Not so with the snowstorms, which
are frequent by the end of the winter, and are

most dangerous to both man and cattle.

Population.—The po|iulatioii of Siheria is very

niiei|ually distributed over the territory. As already

mentioned, there are from 20 tu 40 inhahitants
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to the .s(|naie mile in parts of South Tomsk and
Toholsk, while the deserts of the far iioith are

almost miiiihaliited. The total iioi)ulalioii of

Siberia, wliioli was less than 1 million at thelief;in-

nin^' of the I9th cent\iry, had in 1S97 attained

5,727,090, and it is yearly"increased by some 50,000

new imniijjrants coniinj,' from Russia; so that in

western Siberia a want of free land available for

at,'riculture is alreatly felt by the new-comers. The
Russians in Siberia jiroper already number nu)re

than .S, 800,000. They occupy the best parts of

tlie territory in the south, a-s well as the valleys

of the ciiief rivers. The indigenous population,

b;irbaronsly exterminated by the Turkish and
Monjjolian" eonciuerors of the country in the 12th

and Kith centuries, and by the Russian conquerors

in the 17tli and 18th centuries, hardly numbers now
700,000 ; whole trilies have almost entirely dis-

appeared. The natives belong to various stocks :

the Ugiian stock is represented by the Voguls, the

Osliaks, and the Sanu>yedes on the slopes of the

Urals. Various small stems of Turkish origin in-

habit the slopes of the Altai and Sayan mountains;
they number about 80,000; while the Yakuts, be-

longing to the same stock, number no less than
'200,000. The Mongolian race is represented by
the Kalmucks (about 20,000 in the Altai), the

Hnriat,s (250,000) around Lake Baikal, and the
Tnnguses (about 50,000), who lead a nomad exist-

ence in the mountains of East Siberia and the
.\niur region. Nearly 15,000 Manchurians and
Chinese continue to stay on Russian territory of

the .\mur and Usnri ; and more than 3000 Coreans
are settleil aronn<l the Gulf of Peter the Great.
Finally, in the north-east there are several stems
usually described as Hyperboreans and akin to

the Eskimos : the Tchukt'chis ( 12,000), the Korvaks
(5000), and the Kamchadales (3000). Gn" the
I.iiwer Amur we find the Ghilyaks (.about 5000),

and in the island of Sagl)alien the .-Vinos (3000).
The condition of the aborigines is altogether pre-

carious ; their hunting and grazinj.' grounds are
constantly invaded by Russian settlers, and they
themselves become an easy prey to the traders, who
enslave them by means of loans of food, gun-
powiler, &c. The numbers of most of them, save
the V'akuts and the Ruriats, are declining, and
S(nne stems will .soon totally disapjiear—a fact
which is much to be regretted, because their chil-

dren, when they have received education iu Russian
sclio(ds, generally prove to be useful workers in

various l)ranclies of science and art. As to the
Russians in Siberia, the old stock of early .settlers,

chielly of North Russian origin, differ a good deal
from the bulk of the (ireat Russians. Not having
known serfdom (only SOOfJ peasants in West Siberia
and 20,000 pea-sants who belonged to the emperor's
mines in East Siberia were serfs in ISUl ), they are
of a nn)re imlependent spirit ; but these descend-
ants of the Novgorodian traders also are much
more individualistic and almost devoid of poetical
gifts, thou;,'li very successful as ii rule in exact
sciences. The chemist Mendeleyell'. the historian
Sehaiioll', the zoologist Polyakolf, and several other
men of mark are of Sibeiian extraction. (Jn the
outskirts of the cimtinent the Russians, especially
during the lii-st cent\iries of the conquest, under-
went a good deal of udxture with the aborigines

—

Saiuoyedes, Ostiaks, Hnriats, and Yakuts.
A great variety of religions are met with in

Siberia. The Russians belong chieHy to the (Ireek
Orthodox faith, or rather to some of the noncon-
formist sects, the very making of Siberia being
due to the emigration of dissenters persecuted by
government in their mother-country, as well as to
the runaway serfs, and at a later epoch, to the
ile-iri- of avoiding ndlitary service. Most Turkish
tribes profess the Mohammedan faith, which is

ste.adily winning new converts. The Ruriats pro-
fess lluddliism ; and most I'grian and I'inuish

stems, as well its the Hyperboreans, are Shaniau-
ists. Christianity is making but very slo^v and
nominal progress.

Exiles.—The rapid increase of population which
has taken place in the last quarter of the 19th cen-
tury is chietly due to free immigration. .Vs to the
exiles, of whom no less tlian a million have been
transported to Siberia since 18-10, and who are
transported now to the number of 20,000 every
year, they have contributed but little to the in-

crease of the settled popnlatiim. After having
been kejit for a number of years in prisons in com-
plete idleness, and spent a couple of years on the
journey, large parts of which are still made on foot,

they are quite unable to become regular agricul-
turists. They look upon Russia as their Uiother-

countr)', and very many of them nuike an attempt
to return to their native villages. They run away,
wander on foot thnuigh the forests, and, after

having been re-arrested and brought back to their

settlements, they repeat again and again the
attempt on the next opportunity. Others join the
ranks of the Heating population, and ])erish in

numbers on long pedestrian journeys to and from
the gold-mines.

AgriciiUure, Industry.—Agriculture and cattle-

breeding are the chief occupations. The regions of
T<unsk, South Tobolsk, Alinusinsk, Irkutsk, and
Middle Amur produce more corn than is wanted
for the population, and export some. It may be
taken that the annual production of all sorts of

corn (summer wheat, rye, oats, and barley) in

,an a\erage year amounts to or exceeds 7,000,000
(|uarters in West Siberia, and 4,500,000 (|uarters in

East Siberia. Cattle-breeding is extensively carried

on, especially in the stejipes of the east. It is

roughly estimated that there are about 2,000,000
horses, 1,500,000 head of horneil cattle, 3,000,000
slieep, and 100,000 reindeer in West Siberia, and
about 850,000 horses, 1,100,000 horned cattle,

1 .120,000 slieep, and 50,000 reindeer in East Siberia.

Hunting continues to be prolitable in some parts
of the territory, notwithstanding the reckless ex-

termination of wild animals and lunidng of forests

which have been going on for three hniulred years.

Sables, Arctic foxes, and gray foxes become rare ;

so that squirrels, common foxes, bears, deer, and
antelopes, as also some ermines and a lew beavers
in the northeast, are the chief object of the hunter.
Even the sables which were so numerous on the
Amur when the Russians first occui>ied it are
rapidly being exterminated. Fishing is exten-
sively carried on on Lake Baikal, the Annn, the

Obi, and other rivers. Industry is in its childhood.

Witli the exception of the Tinmen region, where
some carpets are woven in the peasants' houses,

ami a few domestic trades are resorted to in the

winter, the Russians in Siberia do not carry on
the domestic industries so characteristic of middle
Russia. In Tr;insl)aikalia the want of the ^iinplcst

technical knowledge is simply astonishing. There-
fore, allhongh Siberia has all the raw produce that

nuiy be wanted for the develojiment of a |)rosi)erous

in<lustrial .activity, the want of technical skill pre-

vents the growth of industiics. It must also be
said that the prosnects of a sudden enrichment in

the lottery of gold ironing diverts the attention of

the po])niation ami the few cajutalisls from the

surer imlnstrial pursuits, ,and that the lirst ste]is in

that direction are beset with ilitlicnlties in acountry
devoid of railways, domestic industries, and techni-

cal schools. Yet the inlluence of the ndning ami
industrial centres of the I'rals is already felt in

West .Siberia. Tinmen has its establishments in

which sleameis proviiled with all nmdern lit tings
are built with full success.
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Although Siberia is very rich in all kinds of

ores, tlie same causes prevent the develiipnient (if

rational niininj,', which still remains chielly limited
to ;iold-\vasliiiig, very jjrimitive in most eases, and
only here and there supplied with modern machinery.
The pnxhictiiin of gold is considerahle. In the
])erioa 18(30-90 no less than from 404 to o84 cwt. of

gold annually were obtained in Kast Siberia, and 48
cwt. in West Siberia, exclusive of Perm. In 1S8S
the figures of extraction of gcdd were : Tomsk, 43
cwt.; Yeniseisk and Irkutsk, OS; Transbaikalia,
56; Yakutsk, 149; Amur, l'2o. Silver is extracted
in the Altai to the amount of from 130 to

300 cwt. every year ; lead, 3250 cwt. in the Altai,

and •232 cwt. in Xertchinsk ; copper, 5800 to 7740
cwt. in Altai : iron, 97,000 to 130,000 cwt., to which
the consideralile production of the ironworks of the
eastern slope of tlie Urals ought to be added.

Ediiriition still stands at a very low level, the
total numbers ot pupils in schools throughout
Siberia hardly exceeding 60,000 boys and girls.

A univereity has been opened at Tomsk (1888),
after much opposition on behalf of the government,
but it has only two faculties, medical .and juridical.

In the chief towns of each jnovince tliere are
gymna.sia in which some eilucation on cla.s.sical

lines is given, but primary and technical educa-
tion is in great neglect. The technical society
of Irkutsk lias, however, made some progress
in the latter direction. The geographical .societies

at Omsk and at Irkutsk are known for their
scientific publications. Natural science and an-
thro])ological museums have been opened of late

by Slime exiles, and those of Irkutsk, Minusinsk,
and Yeniseisk contain valuable collections.

History.—The earliest history of Silieria is still

imperfectly known, and the numberless tumuli
scattered over its surface only begin to be scien-

tifically explored. The earliest inhabitants seem
to have belonged to a stock diflferent from the
Ural-Altaians, and are described by lladlotf as
Y'eniseians. They were followed by the Ugio-
Samoyedes, whose bronze ornaments buried in the
tumuli testify to a high pitch of artistic skill.

They were subdued in the 11th century by Turkish
invaders, who themselves were conquered, two
centuries later, by the Mongols. The latter swept
away the previous civilisation. The Russians,
who vaguely knew Siberia since the 11th century
through the Xovgorodian merchants, began the
conquest of the territory in l.jSO, when a band of

Cossack robljers under Yermak sulidued the Tartars
on the Tobol Ki\'er. New and new bands of Cossacks,
traders, and hunters, supported by the Moscow
government and followed by dissenters Hying from
religious persecution and peasants escaping from
serfdimi, poured into Siberia during the next two
centuries. The Cossacks took [lossession of the
country, and reached the coasts of the Sea of

Okhr)tsk within the first eighty years after Yer-
mak's expedition. In 1043-50 they also took
possession of the Amur, but were compelled by
the Chinese to abamlon their settlements and forts

(1689). The estuary of the Amur was discovered

in 1849, and a military post established at the
mouth of the river in 1851. The left bank of the
Amur and the right bank of the Usuri were
annexed in 1853-.57 : a chain of villages was built

along both rivers, and the 'accomplished fact' was
recogniseil by China in 1857 and IXIiO. The Behring
Strait was discovered in 1648 by the Cossack I>ej-

ncfi, who sailed that year around the north-e;istern

extremity of Asia ; but the fact remained unknown,
and the scientific discoverj' of the ])as.sage between
Asia and America belongs to Behring. The first

circumnavigation of Asia was, howevei", not accom-
plished till 1878-79, when Norilenskiold, on board
the Vega, sailed through the Arctic (Jcean, wintered

on the Siberian coiust, entered next spring the
Behring Strait, and returned to Sweden vii'l the
.lapanese and Chinese Seas, tlie Indian Ocean, and
the Suez Canal.

The ih'oijraphic UnireriteUe of Elisee Rcclus, vol. vi.

( Knj^lisli trans, by Professor Keane), is the bt'st source
of general information in English. See also Kavenstein's
Ruffifiaiis on lite Amur (1861); Seebohni's Siberia in

ylsid (IS82); Lansdell's Tlirowih Siberia { 1S82J ; Ken-
nan's Tent Life in Siberia (New York, 1870). and
Siberia and the Exile Si/stem (1891); KadloiTs Aus
Sihirien (1884), and other works ; H. de AVindt, Siberia

,«.< It is (1891); J. Y. .Simpson, Side-Liijliln on Siberia

(1898). Of numberless Russian works, see ' I'icturesqiie

Russia.' l->y various writers, and Yadrintseff on ' Siberia

as a Colony' (Ciernian trans. 1886).

Sibi, a pass, town, and district, in Iliilisb lielu-

chistan, on the Afghan frontier. The town, which
is 72 miU« SE. of Quetta and has a statiim on the
Sind and Pishin A'alley Railway, is the residence
of a British jiolitical agent. The inhabitants of

the district, mosllv Pathans and Beluchis, number
about 14,000.

Sibyl, the name given in antiquity to certain
inspired prophetesses, whether AjioUo's mistresses
or daughters, or merely his jiriestesses. The name
is explained by Lactantius on authority of \arro
as made up of the Doric sios = t/ieos and hi/lc =
boiilc ; Maas tries to connect it with the Eastern
Saba or Sabee ; Bang makes bold to connect it with
the Voira and Vohispd of the Old Norse Sagas.
Their number is dill'erently given ; some writers

—

/Elian and Pausanias, for example—mention only
four, the Erytlntcan, tlie Samian, the Egyptian, and
the Sardian ; Aristophanes and Plato use the word
in the singular number only ; but in general ten

are reckoned, as by Varro— the Babylonian,
the Libyan, the Delphian, the Cimmerian, the
Erythraean, the Samian, the Cuma^an, the Trojan
or Hellespontine, the Phrygian, and the Tiburtine.
Of these by far the most celebrated is the
Cunuean, identified by Aristotle with the Ery-
thra-an, and personally known by the names of

Herophile, Demo, Phemonoc, Deiphobe, Demo-
phile, and Amaltha'a. She figures jjrominently
in the 0th book of Virgil's JEneicl, as the con-
ductor of the poet into the realm of the shades.

Livy records the legend that she came from the
east, appeared liefore King Tarquin, and oli'eied

him nine books for sale. The price demanded
appeared so exorbitant that the king refused to

])urcliase them. She then went away, destroyed
three, and returning, asked as much for the re-

maining six as for the nine. This was again
refused, whereupon she destroyed other three, and
once more ottered to sell him the remainder, but
still at the same price asked at liist. Tarquin was
struck by her pertinacity, and bought the books,
which were found to contain oracular advices
regarding the religion and policy of the Romans.
They were preserved in a subterranean chamber of

the tenijile of Jupiter on the ('a)iitolinr, and were
originally entrusted to two officials (iluitinriri sar-

roriim), {i])]iointed by the scmitc, who alone had
the right to inspect them. The number of keepers
was afterwards increased to ten (decemviri), and
finally by Sulla to fifteen ((jiiimlcrcmviri). In the
year 83 B.C., the teniiile of lujiiter having been
consumed by fire, the original Sibylline books or

leaves were destroyed, wheieu]ion a s]iecial em-
bassy was despatched by the senate to all the

cities of t;ieece, Italy, and Asia Minoi-, to collect

such as were current in these regions. The new
collection, of about a thousand lines, was de]iosited

in the rebuilt temjile of Juiiiter, but was trans-

ferred in 12 n.c. by .Augustus as wintifex to the

temple of Apollo on the Palatine, wliere !t remained
till it was publicly burned by Stilichn, between
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404 ami 408. Many spuiious Sibylline prophecies

in private hanils were taken 1)V Augustns and
burnetl. Quite Jislinct are the fourteen books of

so-called Sibijlline Uraclcs in Greek hexanietere

(over 4000 lines), a series of pretended prophecies

written by Alexandrine Jews and Christians,

in the interest of their faiths, and supposed to

date from the '2d century B.C. down to the 3d cen-

tury A. P., or, according to Ewald, even the 6th.

The origin and signification of many pa-i^sages have
caused (ierce discu-s-sion, but beyoiul doubt many
are plainly Jewish and pre Christian, others as

plainly Christian. One passage in the eighth book
(ilT-ioO) touched powerfully theimagiuation of that

Christian world which found no dilliculty in read-

ing Me.«sianic pro])hecy into tlie vague spirituality

of the fourth eclogue of Virgil. This passage,

alone in tlic whole series, is written acrostically,

like all the Sibylline verses of Rome, the initials

forming the Greek words for Jesus Christ, Son of

God, Saviour, Cross. It is alluded to in the Dc
Civitatc of Augustine, and we lind it again in the
solemn Sequence of Thomas of Celano :

' Dies ir?e,

dies ilia Solvet sa'clum in favilla. Teste David
cum Sibylla.' And it was the same sense of

mysterious continuity between the ancient order
and the new that gave so rich a motive to mediaeval
art in masterpieces by Giotto, Michelangelo, and
Raphael.

Ixlitions of these so-called SihyUina are by Alexandre
{ Paris, 184T-.")G ), a monument of erudition, the second
volume witli an exhaustive commentary ; P'riedlieb ( Leip.

1852 ); A. Rzacli ( Vienna, 1891 ) ; and H. Kiels ( Berl. 1891 ).

See works devoted to discussion of the question by Ewald
(1858), Dechent (Zeilschr. far Kirchen/jesch., 1878), Badt
(1869 and 1878, the latter an edition of book iv.), Maas
(1879), and Bang (trans, by Poestion, 1S80); also an
admirable article in the Edin. Review for July 1877.

Sicilian Vespers, the name given to the
massacre of the French in Sicily on Easter Monday
(March 30) 1'282, the signal for the commence-
ment of whicli was the first stroke of the
vesperljell. Cliarles of Anjon, brother of Louis
IX. of France, had deprived the Hohenstaufen
dynasty of Naples and Sicily ; but his cruelty and
tyranny, bis oppressive taxation, and the brutality
of bis followers excited among the Sicilians the
deadliest animosity. So on that evening tlie

inhabitants of Palermo, enraged (according to
the common story) at a gross outrage otl'ered by
a French soldier to a young Sicilian bride, .sud-

denly rose against their oppressors, and put to
the sword every man, woman, and child to the
number of 8000. This example was followed by
Messina and the other towns, and the massacre
became general throughout the island : the French
were hunted like wild beasts, ami dragged even
from the churches. The GOOtb anniversary of the
Sicilian Ves|iers was celebrated with much enthu-
siasm in 1S82, Garibaldi (shortly before his death)
having come to Palermo on purpose to be present,
though he was too feeble to take part in tlie

ceremonies. See Aniari, La Guen-a del Ve.ipro
Sicilinito (Eng. trans, by Earl of Ellesinere, 18.")0).

Sieily, the largest, most fertile, and most jiopu-
lous island in the Jlediterraneun Sea, lies in 36°
38—.38° 18' N. hit. and 12° 19' 15° 42' E. long.,
and is separated from the mainland of Italy by the
narrow Strait {faro) of Messina (2 miles wide).
Its shape roughly resembles a triangle (whence the
early Greek navigators gave it the name of Tiin-
f</nV(,tlie 'Three-cornered')—the cfuslern coast, from
Capo di Faro in the north to Caiio I'assaro in the
south, forming the base, and the northern and
south-western coasts the sides, which gradually
approacli each other towards the north west. Area,
9828 sq. m. (one third that of Scotlaml ) ; of the
compartimento (including adjacent islands), 9936

sq. m. Pop. (1881) 2,9'27,90I ; ( 1890) 3,'285,47'2.

Capo Pa.ssaro, at the south-eastern extremity, is only
56 miles from Malta ; and Capo Boco, near ^larsala,
at the western, only 80 miles from Cape Bon on
the African coast. The Strait of Messina is

nearly everywhere over 150 fathoms deep: but its

narrowness and the conformity of the geological
structure on both shores bear witness that the
island was formerly a part of the mainland with
which it has always been so closely connected
politically. Of fourteen new forts for the protec-
tion of ^Iessi^a ami the straits most were finished
by 1895.

Sicily is for the most part a plateau from 500 to
1900 feet above the level of the .sea, and travei-sed
throughout its northorn half by a chain of moun-
tains. The north and east coasts are steep and
rocky, the south and west generally Hat ; the best
harboui-s and the shortest rivers are found in the
north. The mountain-chain may be looked upon
as a continuation of the Apennines (q. v.). Begin-
ning at Capo di I'aro on the Strait of Messina, it

runs in a south south westerly direction as far as
Taormina, where it turns oti' to the west, and
stretclies across the whole island. The first part
of the chain, from Capo di Faro to Taormina, is

called the Peloritan i.ange, which in Monte Dinna-
mari attains the height of .37(K) feet. The second
and much the longer part is called the Nebrodian
range ; near the middle of the north coa.«t it re-

ceives the local name of Le Madonie, and rises in

the Piz/o d'Antenna to 6467 feet (the highest point
in the island except Etna), immediately to the
west of the Madonie there is a notable depression,
whose waters are carried off by the rivere Grande
and Salso to the north and south coasts respectively

;

beyond this point the mountains for some distance
maintain the character of a cliain, but gradually
lose this and break up into irregular and often de-
tached ma.sses, ending in the precipitous walls of

Monte San Giuliano( ancient Eri/.r, 2464 feet), which
rises straight from the sea. About the centre of
the chain a range branches off through the heart
of the island to the south-cast—at lirst wild and
rugged, but afterwards smoothing down into table-
lands, which in turn slope away tamely to the sea.

There are innumerable other spurs to the south
from the great northern chain, which rise in several
peaks to over 5000 feet : Monte Cammarata reaches
5177 and Rocca Busambra 5'299 feet. Tertiary
limestones occupy most of the island ; the Nebrod-
ian rocks are mainly of Oligocene date. The lower
mountainslo])es are in general covered with groves
of oranges and olives, and most of the plateau with
fields of wheat. The only extensive plain of
.special note is that of Catania (given up to vine-

yards), out of which Etna (q.v.) rises to a height
of 10,850 feet, with a base 400 sq. ni. in extent.
Although rivers are numerons, none are navigable.
The principal perennial streams are the Simeto, the
Salso, the Platani, and the Belici. The largest
lake is the Lagho di Lcntiiii, near the east coast,
which has an area of less than 4), sq. m.
The climate of Sicily is warm and equable, espe-

cially on the north and east coasts. The mean
temperature in the years 1871-86 ranged from
45° F. in winter to 79° in summer; during the
same period the extremes recorded were 25°(Cal-
lanisclta) ami IIS (Palermo); but only for brief

periods does the dry parching Sirocco (q.v.), chietly
in the spring and early autumn, drive tlie ther-

mometer up to over 100°. Snow seldom falls in

the lowlands ; on the Madonie, however, it lies

till June, and on Etna till .July ; and the tem])era-
ture in winter in the wietcheil mountain towns is

often bitterly cold. The reckless destruction of
the forests, for which the whole island anciently
was famed, has wrought serious injury to both the
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climate ami the soil. This process is still fjfoing

on, auil little is done in the way of loaH'oiesting

;

yet ma^iiilieeut relics of the piimeval forests of

oak and ilex are left on the Madonie and else-

where, and iji some districts beeches clothe the

nionntains to their very summits, and chestnuts,

pines, and enormous holly-trees tlourish ; on the
other hand, wide tracts have been reduced to abso-

lute sterility by the destruction of the woodlands.
Malaria is endemic in many parts—sometimes more
so in the uplands than upon the coast. Nearly all

the rain falls in the winter months, when the
rivers are swollen to destructive torrents ; in the

long summer there are usually three months of

drought, most of the streams dry up, and the hill-

sides and plains are turned to brown, sunburnt
deserts. Nevertheless the soil is naturally so fertile

that even these causes and the ignorance and prim-
itive methods of the peojde have not yet destroyed
its marvellous productive [)ower. S'egetation is

everywhere luxuriant. Dwarf palms abound, in

the south-west especially, and dates, Indian ligs,

'

agaves, prickly pears, oranges, lemons, olives,

almonds, pomegranates, mulberries, and grapes are
all largely grown. Sicily's wheat still represents a
seventh of that of all Italy ; and of the kingdom's
barley, though the figures are much smaller, it

raises one-half. Formerly corn w;is grown and
exported at a profit ; but of late yeare this can no
longer be done, and to-day the island's chief agri-

cultural products are grapes, oranges and lemons,
and sumach. It sends out two-thirds of Italy's

wine, which till the rupture of the commercial
treaty with France (see It.\ly, Vol. VI. p. 244)
was mainly exported thither for mi \ing purposes ;

of 'gieen fruit' it yields nearly nine tenths of all

the Italian crop, and sends large quantities to the
United States and to Britain ; and sumach, for

tanning, is exported to the value of nearly a million
sterlin''. But the Sicilians will change neither the
methods nor the implements of their fathers. In
many districts the soil is enfeebled by being per-

petually cropped with wheat, and only the rich

supi>ly of sunshine saves it from exhaustion ; arti-

ficial manures are unknown, and good systems of

irrigation and of rotation of crops are even more
needed than the introduction of agricultural

machinery. At present ploughs of rough-hewn
branches, the wooden share thinly shod with iron,

are in use, and the corn is usually threshed on the
smoothest spot in or near the field— trampled by
o.xen and horses, who drag heavy stones after them
—and winnowed by beingthrown into theair. Cattle-

rearing, in the usual sense of that term, is not
attempted. Oxen and cows are bred for purposes
of labour, not for the market or the dairj', and are
sent old from the cart or plough to the butcher.

But indeed in the interior little meat is eaten at
all. Sicilian mutton is as tou^h as the beef, and
has besides a verj* rank, woolly flavour. Goats
are much more common than sheep, and pigs are

reare<l in great numbei-s in the mountainous tracts,

and in the small towns overrun the streets and act
as scavengei's. There Ls no regular p;usturage for

Hocks and herds, which live entirely in the open
air, and usually gather a subsistence as they can ;

wiien straw and cactus-leaves fail they are in some
parts fed on the rinds of oranges and lemons.
uutter, mostly imported in tins, is known only in

the large towns, and the cheeses of the island,

chielly made from goats' and ewes' milk, are hartl

and bitter.

After ajjriculture the priHluction of sulnhur is

the most important occupation. This is tlie only
mineral product obUiined on a large scale, ami
forms the essential resource of Sicily ; but it too is

separated from the ore by a very primitive process.

There are some 300 mines in the island, and .3.')0,(KX)

tons have been exported in a year; in 1888, how-
ever, when the lowest record was touched, the
export fell to about half this amount. The rich

ileposits of rock-salt are scarcely worked at all,

though bay-salt is largely made in the s.altpans on
the east and west coa.sts. Fishing, especially for

the sardine and tunny, occupies a large number of

the pe<>]de : the coral-lishery has greatly declined.

Amber is found and worked in Catania. Manu-
factures are few and of little consequence—some
nuicbiuery, cenu'Ut, crockery, gloves, macaroni,
and soap nearly e.xhaust the list. Commerce is

mainly in the hands of English, Germans, and
Swiss. Over .30,000 vessels yearly enter the sixty
ports, and trade as a w hole has developed rapidly

since IStiO. It is, however, much hampered in the

interior by the scarcity of good roads—the whole
island in 1SS9 boasted" only 3200 miles; 611 miles
of railway were built between 1863 and 1890.

As a consequence of the successive foreign settle-

ments on the island the jiopulation is rather a con-

glomerate one ; in the east the Greek element pre-

vails, and the people are superior to those in the
west, where Arab blood is strongest. In some
places in the interior the dialect of the Lombards
survives in their descendants, aiul near Palermo
(Plana del Greci, &c.) both Greek usages and
Greek costumes are to be found. The general

dialect of the island ditVers markedly from that of

the mainland, as does also the appearance of the

country. Most of the farms are small ; but in any
case the traveller cannot but be struck with the
absence of farm-buildings and bouses. The
labourers as a rule herd in the small towns, walk-
ing wherever possible to their work every morning,
and otherwise, in spring and harvest, sleeping dur-
ing the week in temporary conical huts of straw.
The crops are guarded, and the losses of tenants
from predatoiy animals, &c. certified, by mounted
guards in the pay and uniform of the chief pro-
prietors. Wages range from Is. to 2s. per day, with-
out food ; the peasant seldom tastes even goat's flesh,

and lives on black bread, onions, beans, herbs,
prickly pears, bitter cheese, and weak wine ; the
boy swineherds recei\e only bread, and find water
for themselves. The houses of these labourers con-
sist usually of one room in a town perched on the
top of a hill or mountain, shared with such poultry
and pigs as they may have ; the place is dirty, cold,

with a tiled roof through which the smoke escapes
and the rain enters, the bed being, when possible,

sheltered by a strip of matting. The roadway in

front commonly serves for latrine and dressing-
room. The houses of the craftsmen are no cleaner,
but possess tile<l floors and more decent furniture.
As for the better classes, they are confined to the
cities : there are proprietors in Sicily, but no
country gentlemen, nor any houses for tliem

;

country life there is absolutely none. Even
market-towns are unknown ; only sometimes fairs

are held in the interior. But in sjiite of his

wretched life, hibouring from sunrise to sunset all

through the year, and steeped in poverty to the
lips, the Sicilian is manly and independent, good-
humoured and obliging, prudent and steady in his

habits. Under projier direction he will work bard
and cheerfully, and his patience and resignation to

his lot are truly Oriental :
' come l>io vuole ' is but

the ' kismet ' spirit localised. He is also, however,
deceitful, taking pride in his cunning, is heartlessly

cruel to animals ('they are not bapliseil,' he ex-

plains), and can be sullen and treacherous and
vindictive. In homicides, which occur almost
daily, Sicily leads the rest of Italy ; and robberies
and thefts are verj- frequent. Biigandage on the
grand scale has been put down, but cases of less

note do occur still from time to lime, and baiuls of

highwaymen occasionally attack even carriages
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escorted by caiabiiiieri. The Mallia (q.v.) is not

(leail yet, ami the vemletta ( worn down hy att'ettion

ate familiarity to 'vinnilta') is iiiefened to more
le;,'al im'thocls of iiunislimeiit. Tliis state of things

Ls huj^cly to he traced to the low rate of wages
and the excessive taxes, and to the deficient

administration of justice; the two former causes

certainly are responsihle for the emigration of

thousands of Sicilians every year to America. In

religion the ]>eoi)le are devout, and superstitious to

a degree. They are very illiterate: three in every

ionv can neither read nor write. Education is free

and compulsory, hut the law is not very strictly

enforced. In 1895 there were 3500 elenipiitary

schools in the island, 13 normal schools, 67 'licei,'

^c. , 4(5 technical schools, besides government tech-

nical inslitutes, industrial .schools, schools of nier-

cant ill' marine, a military college at Palermo, a

government conservatoire at Palermo, schools of

agriculture and universities at Catania, Messina,

and Palermo. The island is divided into seven

provinces (see It.\LY), and its chief towns are

Palermo (pop. in 1897, •28.%700), Messina ( 150,800),

and Catania (127, 100).

See Franchetti and Sonnino, La SicUia nel 1S76
(1.S77) ; German works by Hoffweiler (1870), Th. Fischer

1 1.S77 ), Von Adrian ( 1878), Von Lasaulx ( 1879 1, Gregor-
ovius (7tli ed. 1895), Sclmeegans (1889), and GscU Fels

(18S9); Mrs v. Elliott, Diari/ of an Idle Woman in

Sii-ih/ (ISSl); G. Chiesi. La- SicUia Illuslratii (1892);
Kene Kazin, Sicile (1S92); W. A. Patun, Picturesque
•S'lffV// ( 189S) ; besides the Annuario Statistico Italiano
and the Consular Reports.

Ili.itori/.—The earliest inhabitants of Sicily of

whom we Uiiow anything were the Sicani, who may
have been an aboriginal pre-Aryan jieople like the
Ligurians, Iberians, or the still surviving Basques.
Somewhere about tlie 11th century B.C. the Siculi,

most probably an Aryan race, were believed to

ha\e crossed the strait from Italy : and we hear of

yet another early stock mainly in the northeastern
corner, the Elymoi, whose towns of Segesta aud
Eryx showed a considerable progress in civilisation.

The Phuniicians from an early period began to

make settlements—Motya and Panornius—mostly
on the north and north-west coasts, for the pur-
poses of commerce : but the real civilisers of Sicily

were the colonies of immigrant Greeks, both Dorian
and Ionian, who founded a number of flourishing
cities on the east and south coasts, such as Naxos
(7.35 li.c. ), Svracuse (7.34), Leontini and Catana
(730), Megara Hybla-a (726), Gela (690), Himera
(648), Zancle or Messana (date uncertain),
Seliiius (c. 028), Agrigentum (579). These (Jreek
sctllei-s became known as Sikeliots, in distinction
to the native Siculi, with whom, however, they
gradually became assimilated. Their cities were
long inde])endeiil, and flourished lirst under oli-

garchical constitutions, then under the short-lived
rule of a succession of more or less enlightened
lijmiita like Phalaris and Theron of Agrigentum,
.and (leloii, who in 485 transferred the seat of his

power from Cela to Syracuse, thereafter the fust
city of the island. The inevitable struggle with
Cartilage soon began, and its lirst stage was closed
for seventy years by the great victory of Ilimera
(480), won over Haiiiilcar on the same day as
Salamis, by the nnileil power of Oeloii .and Theron.
The long Pidoponnesian war and the intrigues of

the mother cities in Greece drew Sicily into the
current of Greek history, but the fatal Atheni.an
expedition t<) Syr.acuse (415-413) under Nicias (q.v.)

emh'd for ever the Athenian dream of a wiiler empire
in the west. Next followed a Ph(enician invasion
under Hannibal, grandscin of the Ilamilcar who
prri^hcd ;it Ilimera. His rourse of eontjuest w:is

facilitated by internal jealousies, and he tocdv in turn
.Selinus, Himera, and Agrigentum, leaving behind

him nothing but smid<iiig ruins. Their strong for-

tress of Lilybienm was founded abimt 397. Unt the

vigorous reign of Dionysius the Tyrant at Syracuse
(405-367) put a check to Carthaginian con(|uest.

He fought Carthage in four wars, and carried his

conquests into Southern Italy. After the tyranny
of Dionysius and his son followed Dion and Timo-
leon, next the splendid but fatal reign of Ag.uli-

oeles (317-289). The Sicilian war of Pyrrhu> of

Epirus (278-270) w.as but the prelude to the long

struggle between Home and Carthage, the lir.st

stage of which was the war for Sicily. First Car-

thaginian Sicily in 246, then the wiiole island in

210 passed into a Roman pmriiire, on the ileatli

of Hieron, for fifty years a steadfxst ally of Rome.
The chief events in Sicily's Roman history were
the two insurrections of slaves (13.5-132 and 102-

99), the inf.amous pro.pra'torshi[) of Verres (73-71 ),

its occupation by Sextus Ponipeius (42), the cim-

qnest by the Vandal Genseric (440 a.d.), his cession

of the island to Theodoric, and its recovery to the

eastern empire by Belisarius (535). So it re-

mained till 827, the date of the beginning of the

Saracen occupation. Svracuse itscdf was taken in

877 ; the last stronghold, Kametta, fell in 9()5.

For nearly a hundred years the Moslem rule was
not seriously distucbed, but at length George
Maniakes was sent by the eastern empire to win
back the island ( 1038). His army included many
Normans, who saw with eager eyes the goodlincss

of the land. Town after town was taken—Mes-
san.a, Syracuse, all save Panornuis. The recall of

Maniakes brought back a return wave of Saracen
conquest, hut at length, after much hard lighting,

the Normans conquered the whole island ; Panor-

nuis (Palermo) fell in 1071; Syracuse in 1085;

Rametta (Nolo), the last strongiiold to hold out,

in 1090. Robert Guiscanl, son of Taiicrcd of

Hauteville, now took the title of Duke of .Ajinlia

and Calabria ; his brother Roger, that of Count of

Sicily. The Norman dominions were united under
his son Roger, the great Count of Sicily, who took

the title at Palermo in 11.30 of 'King of Sicily

and Italy.' He ^v.1s followed by William the Bad
(1154-66) and William the (iood (1166-89), on
whose death childless the Sicilians chose T.anered,

an illegitimate grand.son of King Roger. lint

Tancred died in 1194. wliereu|iou the crown fell to

the German Emperor Henry \'I., who had married
Constance, daughter of King Roger I. Henry
forced the Sicilians to acknowledge him as king,

and died in 1197, leaving the kingdom to his

sou Frederick, afterw.ards the famous Emperor
Frederick II. On his death in 12.">0 the succession

fell to bis scMi Conrad, next to his grandson Con-

radin, under whom Frederick's natural sou Manfred
governed Sicily. The latter declared himself king

at Palermo in 1258 on an unfoninled re])ort of

Conradin's death. But the pojies pursued him
with rancorous enmity, and on the nominal and
shameless fiction of over-lordship oll'ered his crown
for money to Richard of Cornwall, brother of

Henry III. of England, and next to Henry's

younger son Edmund. At length Pope Urban
IV., a Frenchman, ojiened uji the most un-

worthy chaider of Sicilian history by granting it

( 1264) to Charles, Connl of Anjou. 'Manfred fell

lighting heroically against the invader at (irandella

near Benevento in 1266, and .\njou entereii Najdes

in triiim]di. But Peter, king of .\rag(m, who
ha<l married Constance, the daughter of Manfred,

laid formal claim to Sicily in her right. The
government of the French proved intoler.ible to

the Sicilians, and the inas.sncro of the Sicilian

Vespers (q.v.) opened up a long struggle, which
eniled with the crowning of Peter's son I'"reileiick

in 1296, and his being acknowledged at the peace

of 1.302 king of Tnnacria for life. But he soon
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felt strolls; oiioiij;li to resume his proper title of

Kiiij; ;if Sicily, ami at his ileath iu 1337 left the
crown to liis son Peter.

The An^'evin House continueil to rei^rn in Naples,
altlioiij;li thev still inaiiitaiiieil tlu'ir iioiiiiiial claiiii

to Sioily—hence after the luiioii the name Kiiij;clniii

of the Two Sicilies. They niilield the Guelphic
party ; the Ara^'onese in Sicily, set up against
the pope, were Chihellines. Kreilerick's successors
reigned on in Sicily, but in 14U9 Mary, qiieeii of

Sicily, iiiarrieil Martin, son of Martin of Araj(oii,

ami thronj,'h this the island was again united to

the crown of Aragon. l^ueen .Joanna II. of Naples,
successor of Ladislas, was childless hy both her
marriages, and had liist ado]iteil as her successor
Alfonso v., king of .\ra''on and Sicily, then revoked
this disposition to adopt Louis III. of .\njou.

The two parties went to war and divided all Italy :

the Duke of Milan and Sfoiza on the Angevin
side, the pope and the Klorentines on Alfonso's.
On the death of Louis the queen adopted his

brother Kene of Anjou in his place. She died in

143.), and seven years later Alfonso succeeded in

taking Naples, and died in 1458 king of Aragon,
Naples, and Sicily. He left Aragon and Sicily,

which he had inheriteil, to his legitimate son John
II. : Naples, which he had won, to his bastard son
Ferdinand I., whose cruelty made the chief citizens
invite .John of Calabria, son of Kene, to contest the
crown. He was unsuccessful, but Charles VIII. of

France revived the claim as the representative of

the Angevin House, entered Italy in 1494, and
made his progress in triumph to Naples, whence
King Alfonso II. tied. Ne.\t year Alfonso's son
Ferdinand II. returned to Najiles to win back
his kingdom. He died in 149G, and was suc-
ceeded by his uncle Frederick, who w.as betrayed
J>y his kinsman Ferdinand of Aragon making an
alliance witli Louis XII. of France, and compelled
to retire, giving up his rights to the French king.
Next year (15()'2) the French and Spaniards
quarrelle<l over their ill-gotten spoil, and the war
was ended by the Spaniards utterly defeating the
French at Mola ne.ar (Jaeta in l.'J04.

Ferdinand the Catholic hail thus again united
Naples and Sicily to the Spanish monarchy. Both
himself and his succes.sor, the Emperor Charles V.,
had promised not to exact any new taxes from the
kingdom of Naples without consent of nobles and
people ; hut the viceroy of Philip IV. laid on griev-

ous Idirdens, which at last led to insurrections both
in N.'iples and Palermo, crushed niercilesslv liv Don
John, bastard son of Philin IV. In 1700 Charles
II. of Spain dieil childless, whereupon Louis
XIV. claimed the throne for his grandson Philip,

Duke of Anjou, and the Archduke Charles of

Austria for himself. The long war of the Spanish
succession was closed by the i)eace of Utrecht
(1713), which gave to Ch.arles, now the Emperor
Charles VI.. Milan, Naples, ami Sardinia, while
the Uuke of .Savoy received Sicily with the title of

king. Philip again plungeil into Italian intrigues,
and captured Sardinia liy a treacherous attack.
15ut the l^uadruple .\lliance ( England, France,
the I'nited Provinces, and Charles of Austria)
enforceil the treaty. Victor Amadeus of Savoy
had been on the side of Spain in hopes of gaining
Lombardy, and the Powers cunipell.-d him in 17-0
to give up his new kingdom ol Sicily to Charles
VI. in exchange frir Sardinia. Don Carlos, .son

of the (|ueen of Spain, after a series of intrigues,

made an attack on Sicily, ami at length in a
readjustment of the map of Italy at the treaty of
Vienna ( 1738) w.-us acknowledgcrl king of the Two
Sicilies. As Charles III. was called to be king of

Spain in 17'>!l he left Naples and Sicily to his

younger son, Ferdinand IV., whosei|neeii, Caroline,

a .sister of Marie Antoinette, natuiallv hated the
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French Revolution, and joined the English alliance.

Bonaparte took Naples in 1798. King Ferdinand
wa.s turned out, allowed to return, but again
turned out in 1806, when Honaiiarte made his

brother .losepli king. When Joseph was made
king of Spain in 1808, Joachim .Murat succeeded
to his crown, Ferdinand being allowed to remain
king of Sicily. By the treaty of Paris lialy was
restored to her old masters. \"ictor Emmanuel
received Sardinia with Genoa ; the kingilom of

Naples was restored to Kin^ Ferdinand IV. of

Sicily, and he formally took the title of Ferdinand
I. .'IS king of the Two Sicilies. Ferdinand II.

(1830-59) ruled Naples and Sicilv with dreadful
tyranny, boinli.arded Messina and Palermo, and
Hung the best citizens |o rot in loathsome dungeons.
Francis II. succeede<l him : he had Ijeen brought up
by the Jesuits, and under his rule the country
ripeneil fast for revolution. At length Garibahii
sailed from Genoa with his thousand heroes, landed
at Marsala, 11th May 1860, took Palermo, and at

Melazzo defeated the king, who in aliject terror

promised all manner of reforms to ('avour and
Victor Emmanuel. They did nothing Ijut wait the
issue, while Claribaldi crossed to Spartivento, drove
back the king's troops, defeated them at Volturno,
and entered Naples in triumph on the 7tli Septem-
l)er. The people of Sicily anil Naples joined them-
selves by a poimlar vote of more than a hundred to
one to the Sardinian kingdom.

The palmiest age of letter's in Sicily was the reiyn of

the first Hiero (478-407), besuny by Pindar; the ne.\t,

that of the elder Dionysius, himself a poet and the friend
of Plato. The lyric, the coiufdy, and the mime were
practised by Stesichorus of Hiiiiera, Epichariiius, and
Sophron of Syracuse ; Enipeilocles of Agrigentuin was
a famous philosopher, Archimedes of Syracuse the most
celebrated of ancient niatheimiticians ; but the rarest
tlowcr that grew out of Sicilian soil was the bucolic jioem
which once fur all attained iierfectiou in the ulylls of

Theocritus and Moschus of Syracuse, and in Kion, who,
though a native of Smyrna, was a Syracusan in all his

sj'nipathies and in his grave.

The modern .Sicilian dialect is of course closely allied

to the Neapolitan, but oft'ers grave difficulties lioth in

vocabulary and graimiiar to the student acquainted only
with Tuscan. It has furnished a rich literary material
to the popular imagination for si.\ hundred years down
to our own day, and yielded a harvest of genuinely
popular poetry not equalled elsewhere in the world.
JJut not in their number alone are the Sicilian folk-songs
pre-eminent, but in their intrinsic poetic excellence.

The love-songs especially are tender, passionate, and
sincere, and many have a i)eiietratiiig pathos that haunts
the memory of a reader. They have been collectud by S.

Saloniniie-Marino, Dr I^itre (q. v.), and L. \'ijio, whose
liarcolta « i/iyi/m-. di canti populuri •Sicil. (1870 74) alone
contains (iOOO songs, with besides a good bibliography of

books in the Sicilian dialect. Dr l*itre's great Jiibliottra

(filfif Tratliziojii pop, Siriliane (19 vols. 1870-90) is a

vast encyclopiedia of folk-songs and ballads, folk-tales,

legends, proverbs, customs, games, jests, riddles, itc,

with grammatical introductions and glossaries. Two
other works that must be named are Laura tionzenbacirs
Sizilinniarhf Marrlien (2 vols. Leip. 1877), and S. Salo-

inone-Jlariiii), ,S7'-/*/i fopolari itt J^tnxia .Siciliattu (Uolog.

1877 ). Fur the Sicilian dialect, see the works by Wentriip
(Halle, 1880) and ('. Avolio (.Moto, 1882); the Sicilian-

Italian Dictionaries of (5. liiundi ( I'al. 18.')7 ) and V.
Mortillario (new ed. Pal. 1879).

There are histories of .Sicily in antiquitv by Holm
(2vol.s. I.eip. 1S70 74) and \V". Watkiss Lloyd '( 1N72)

;

the Moslem period, by .\mari (3 vols. Florence, 1853-

73); the Norman period, by liazaiicourt (2 vols. Paris,

1846) and Graf v. .Scliack (2 vols. .Stuttg. 1889);
the IJourbon period, by .-Vniari ( J*aris, 1849); the
Piediiiontese period, by i^iierner ( Bern, 1879). See also

the works on the history of Naples hy Giannone and his

continuator, Colletta; Seibert, Keucldin, Orloff, Uustow,
Romano-Manebrini, La Luniia, E. A. Freeman's un-

finished Hinlnri) of Sirilii (vols, i.-iv. 1891 94), and

his short liistury ( '.Story of the Nations' series, 1892).
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Kiokilll^eil, Franz vox, born on 2d MarcU
14S1 at the castle of Elieiiibuij; near Kreuznacli,

loufrlit in l.')(»S against the X'cnetians in tlie service

of the Kniperor .Maximilian, hnt in peace led the

life of a free lance. He eonhl lirinj; '20,000 followers

into the liehl, and ilnrinj,' 15l;j-19 we timl him
warring against Worms, the magistrates of Metz,
the I.anilgrave I'liilip of Hesse, and Wiirtemberg.
He twice levied ransoms of •20,()(M) and 30,000 gnlden,

and Charles V. 's election to the imperial crown was
largely due to his inllnence. Kenchlin was pro-

tected by him at the captnre of Stuttgart, and he
formedaclo.se friendship with I'lricli von Untten
(q.v.), who from 1.V20 was his constant gnest, and
won over his rnde bnt lofty spirit to the cause of

the Keformation. His fortresses, Landstnhl and
Eliernburg, became the 'asylnnisof rigliteonsness;'

Bucer, .\((uila, and (Jieolampadins found refnge
within their walls. In 1.521 he .assisted the em-
peror in his French campaign ; in 1.522, with the
nobles of the Upper Rhine, he opened a Protestant
war against the archbishop of Treves. That war
nii.scarried ; and pnt to tiie ban of the empire,
and besieged in his ciustle of Landstuhl, on 2d ilay
1.V23 he received a ninsketshot, of which si.x days
later he died. In 1SS9 a stately inonnment to him
and Hntteii w.os erected at Ebernbnrg.

See works cited at Hutten, and monographs on
Sickingen by rimann ( Leip. 1872), Breiaer ( Strasb, IbSo),
and Hiill (Ludwigsh. 1.SS7).

Sickle See Hii.vpiNG.

Slcyoil, an important city of ancient Greece,
stoo<l on a triangnlar plateau, between the rivers
.Vsopus and Helisson, abont 2 miles S. of the
("orinthian (Jiilf and 7 N\V. of Corinth. It was
celebrated in anticpiity for the nnusnal beanty of
its bronze work, which e.xercised an ini])ortant iu-

tinenee on the develojnnent of Greek art in general,
and was the seat of a school of painting that
inclnded I'amphilus and Apelles, both natives of

Sicyon. It was al.so the birthplace of Aratns
(q.v.), the general of the Ach;ean League, and
of Lysippns, the .sculptor. There exist at the
present (lay a few remains of the ancient city,

as well .as of the more modern building's erected
by the Koiiian conquerors of Greece. These have
been in part excavated by the American School of
Classical Studies at Atheiis since 1S87.

Suldliartlia. See Buddhism, Vol. II. p. 517.

Siddoiis, Sah.vh, the greatest tr.agic actress
England lias produced, was the daughter of
Roger Kemble, a respectable manager of a small
travelling theatrical company, whose circuit was
in the midland and western parts of England.
Sarah, who w:is the eldest child, was born at Brecon
on dth .July 17*5. From her earliest childhood
she w:vs a member of her father's company, and in
a playbill dated 12th February 17G7 her name
appears as acting the ch.aracter of the Princess
EHzabeth in H.ivards tragedy of Clutrks the Fiiat.
When only .seventeen she formed an att.achment to
Siddons, who was a member of her father's com-
pany, anil, after consideralile opposition from her
parents, she was married to him in Coventry on
26th November 1773. Her husband and herself
joined the Cheltenham Com]iany, and while here
she w.-is recommended to Garrick bv the Earl of
.Vilesbury. (Jarriek .'usked the Rev.' Bate Dudley
to report on her abilities, ami is .said to have also
sent King, the actor, to see her. The result w:is
an engagement at Drury 1-ane, where she maile
her liist apiiearance on 2!)th December 1775 in the
character of I'orlia. It has been sai<l that the com-
parative failnri! which attended her lirst attempt
to liccome a London actress was the result of picpie
on the part of (jurrick ; but there is no evidence
whatever of this, and the fact seems to be simply

that her powers were not matured sulliciently to

enalde her to i)roduce an cH'ect in the huge nietro-

]iolitan theatre. .\t the end of the season she was
not re-engaged, and for six years she played in tlie

provinces, making her greatest successes in Vork
and Bath ; but her reputation grew .so fast that in

1782 she was invited to return to Drury Lane. She
accepted the otter, and made her reappearance on
10th October 1782 as Isabella, in Garrick's ailapta-

tion of Southerne's Fdlitl .Miirritii/i'. Her success
was inimeiliate and permanent, ami from this time
to her retirement she was the uiKiuestioncd (juecn

of the stage. In 1803 she followed the fortunes of

her brother, John I'hilip Kemble, who had pur-

chased a share in Covent Garden Theatre, and
here she appeared on 27th September 1803 in her
favourite cliar.acter of Isabella. During the rest of

her career she continued at Covent Garden, and
.It that theatre she to(dv her furm.al farewell of the
stage on 29th June 1812, when she played Lady
Macbeth. She appeared occasionally after this

time, but only for ch.aritable (dijects or for special

benefits. After her retirement ^rom the stage Mrs
Siddons gave occasional public readings from
Shakespeare and Milton. She died on 8th June
1831, aiul w.as Imried in Paddington Chundiyard.
As an .actress Mrs Siddons stands unap|iroachcd,

so far as can be judged from recoriled criticism, in

every line of tragedy—her pathos, her r.-ige, her
despair, her sutt'ering, her grief, all being ]ierfect in

expressi(ui and convincing in n.aturalness. Endoweil
by nature with a gloriously exjire.ssive and beautiful

face, .a queenly tigure, and a voice of richest power
;ind flexibility, she worked assiduously to cultivate

her mental and physical gifts until she reached a
height of perfection which has probably never been
surp.-i.ssed by any player of any age or country. In

comedy she was less successful. See Life by Mr.s

Kennard (' Eminent Women ' series, 1886).

Sidc-boiies are enlargements situ.ated above
the quarters of a horse's feet, resulting from the
conversion into bone of the elastic lateral carti-

lages. They occur mostly in heavy draught hor.ses

with n]iright pasterns, causing some stillness, but,

unless whi'u ot rapid growth, little lameness, though
they are accounted amongst the defects that remler
a horse 'unsound.' They are treated at lirst by
C(dd .applied continuallv, until heat and tenderness
are removed, when blistering or firing must be
icsorted to. and renH)vaI of pressure by shoeing
with a ' bar shoe.'

Sidereal C"l<M'k, a clock so regulated as to

indicate .siiUrcal time : see D.W. The sidereal

clock is a most important aid to the practical

astronomer, and is one of the indi.spen.sable instru-

ments of an observatory.

Sideroxyloii. See Iito.wvooD.

Sidosaddk'-flowcr is a name sometimes given
to a plant of the genus .Sarracenia. See IxsEC-
TlVdKIlt s I'lam.s.

Sidswirk. Henry, a writer on ethics, was
liorn at Skipton in "S'orkshire, on 31st May 183S,

and educated at Kugby and Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, being elected a Fellow in 1859. From 1875
he lectuied in the capacity of |iradector of .Moral

and Political Philosophy, and in 1883 w.as elected
Kidghtbridge professor of .Moral Philoso|diy. His
name fust liecamo widely known as an able writer
on ethical sulijects by his Melliml.s of Etltirs ( 1874 ;

4lh ed. 1.S90). a critical examination of the prin-

ciples underlying the various historic systems of

moral iihilosopliy, in whicdi the piunts of resem-
blance netween the opposing intuition.il and utili-

tarian schools are particularly dwelt upcm. The
writer is on the whole fair to both sides, although
his own symp.atliies lean to the utilitarian stanil-

point. The strongest feature of the book is its
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keen analytical pi)\ver, wliich, liowevfi, ilrifts at

times into the ovei-relinements of nifie intellei-tual

sulitlety. Professor 8id;,'\viek coiitiibuteil iiunier-
ous papers on ethical ami economic .s^hjcct^ to
Miitd, tlie Juanial of I'ltilnlcniii, anil other joni-
nals. He took a warm ami active interest in the
hi^^lier eilncation of women, and was esix'cially in-
teresteil in the mana]^'ement of Xewnliam ('oilcL;c'

at Cambridge. In ISSC he pnhlislicd as a separate
hook Uittlitiesof (lie llistonj ofEthics, the historical
summary of tlie chief ethical systems and schools
tliat he contributed to the ninth edition of the
E>ir>/Hoj)ii:ilia Britannira : in 1883 The Priiirijilcs

of Pulilii-iil Ecoiimiii/, a work that maintains the
essentials of John Stuart Mill's melho<l and results,
but nmdilies them into harnii>ny with the march of
progress and the advance in economic ideas; in jsill

y/ie Elements of l^oliticx. Professor Sid^wick was
]iiesident of the Psychical Itesearch Society. He
ilied at Terling, Essex, 30th August 1900.

Sidi-l»el-Abb^S, a iiuiel modem town of

Algeria, 48 miles bv rail S. of Oran and 56 NE. of

TIemcen. Pop. 19,848.

Sidlutv Hills. See Forfar.shike, and Dix-
SIN.VXL.

SidlllOIlth. a watering-place on the south coast
of Devon.shire, 14 miles by road, hut 20J by a branch-
line (1874), ESE. of Exeter. It lies in a narrow-
valley at the mouth of the little Sid between the
red sandstone clitl's of High Peak (513 feet) on the
west, and Salcombe Hill (497) on the east. Its

esplanade is protected by a sea-wall (1838), 1700
feet long ; and its parish cliurch (

1'2.")9 ; almost
rebuilt ISGO) has a stained west window inserted
by tjueen Victoria in memory of her father, the
Duke of Kent, who ilied here in 18'20. Sidmoutii
then w'a-s the favourite resort that it has once
nu)re become since the opening of the railway ; its

former prosperity as a pmt, which in Edward III.s
day sent two ships to the siege of Calais, passed
away through the silting up of the harbour. The
clinuite is mild, the rainfall the least in Devon, and
the lieach yields plenty of agates and chalcedonies.
Pop. ils5lV-'516: (1891)3758.

Sidiiioutli, Henry Addixgton, Viscount,
prime-minister, was born in London, ."iOtli May
1757, the son of Lord Chatluxiu s physician, Dr
Anthony Addington ( 1713-90). After twelve years
at Cheam and Winchester schools, and four at
15ra.senose College, Oxford ( 1774-78), he studied law
at Lincoln's Inn, nuirried (1781), and was led by his

friendship with Pitt to quit the bar for politics, in

1783 being elected M.P. for Devizes. He made an
admirable Speaker from 1789 till 1801, when, upon
Pitt's resignation on the Catholic relief question,

he wa-s invited by the king and urged by Pitt to

form a ministry. That most thiid-rate adniinistni-

tion, in which Addington was Eirst Lord of the
Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer, ami
whose one great event was tlie shortlived peace of

Amiens (1802), came to an end in 1804. In the
following January Addington wa.s created Viscount
Sidmoutii; and thereafter he was thrice President of

the Council, <mce Lord Privy -seal, and from 181'2

to 1S21 Home Secretary, as such being thoroughly
unjiopular for his coercive niejusures. IL; retired

from the cabinet in 1824, and died 15th Eebruary
1844. He was a very sincere Tory. See his Life
and Coire-ipoiulencc hj' his son-in-law, Dean Pellew
(3 vols. 1847).

Sidney, or Sydney, Ai^geuxon, grand-
nei>hew of the famous Sir Philip, w.is born
lirobably at Peiishurst, Kent, and in 1022, tin-

second ~oii of liobert, second Earl of I,i'ice>>ter

(1505 1077). He received a careful education,
and acconi)>anied his father in lO.TJ on his embassy
to Denmark, ami in 1030 to France. In 1641-43

he commanded a troop of Innse against the
rebels in Ireland, of which country his father was
(noniimUly ) Lord-lieutenant. Then with Ids elder

brother. Viscount Lisle, he returned to England,
and, declaring for the parliament, was in March
1044 ap|)ointed to a troop in the Earl of Man-
chesti'r's regiment. At Marston Moor he was
severely wounded ; in 1045 was a|)pointeiI governor
of Chichester, and returned by Card ill' to parlia-

ment ; in 1040 attended his brother, now Lord-
lieutenant, to Ireland as lieutenant-general of the
horse and governor of Dublin ; and in 1647, after

receiving the thanks of the House of Commons for

his services, was appointed governor of Dover. In

1649, though nominatcil one of the commissioners,
he ke])t himself clear from any hand in the king's

trial, which yet he ju.stilied on abstract grounds,
speaking afterwards of the execution as ' the
jnstest and bravest action that ever was done in

England or anywhere else.' In principle a severe
republican, he resented Cnunwell's usurpation of

power, and fiom the dissoluticm to the restoration

of the Long Parliament (1053-59) lived in retire-

ment at Penshurst. He then was nominated one
of the Council of State, and next was engaged for

a twelvemonth on a political mi.ssion to Denmark
ami Sweden. After the Restoration he lived pre-

cariously on the Continent, Hitting from place to

l)lace (Home, Brussels, Augsburg, Montjiellier,

Paris, &c.) ; but in 1677 a pardon was procured
for him from Charles II., ami lie returned to his

native country. In 1679 he twice stood for jiarlia-

meut, but each time was jockeyed otit of his seat

in favour of tlie court candidate; and an attempt
was made that same year to involve him in tlie

sham Meal-tub Plot. The attemjit miscairied ;

still, he deemed it prudent to retire for a while to

France, where he bought a small i>roperty, and, to

detach Lonis XIV. from Charles, entered into

negotiations with him through Barillon. That
jirior to this he had taken moneys from the French
ambassador, either for himself or (more likely)

for the republican cause, is admitted by Hallani
and Macaulay, Init dispute<l by ^Ir Ewald, who
contends that Barillon embezzled the thousand
guineas that he set down to Sidney's account.
Anyhow, to understand Sidney's relations with
Louis, it must be borne in mind that he was hardly
less hostile to William of Orange, as stadtholder,

than to Charles himself, as king. Next year he
was b.ack ill luiulaiid, and, it i^^ said on somewhat
doulilful autli<uity, asi~isted bis friend, William
Peun, to draw up the Pennsylvanian coustitutiou,
including the ballot, universal sutl'rage, the abidi-

tiim of a property qualilication. religious equality,
'prison reform, and the abolition of capital ]mMish-
nient exce|it for murder and treason. In June
1083, when the Uye-liouse plot was announced, the
chance was .seized to get rid of men felt to be
ilangerons, and, along with Lords liussell, Essex,
and Howard, Sidney was arrested and comniitled
to the Tower. On 21st November he was tried for

high-treason before the brutal .lellreys, and. on in)

evidence but tli(! traitor LonI Howard's and his own
nnpubli.'-hed Disrour.ses ronrrnii/ii/ Gorcninte/it, w,is

foumi guilty and .sentenced to die. He met his
doom bravely on Tower Hill, 7tli December, and
Wfis buried the next day at Penshurst. His
attainder was reversed in 1689; his Discourses
appeared first in 1698.

See Uleiicowc's Siftnetf Papers (1813), and the Lives of
Sidney by S. W. Jlf.idley ( 1H13) imd A. C. Ewald (2 vols.

lS7.'f), with otliir works cited at lllJSSELL, Siiafteshiky,
and ClI.MU.i s 11.

SidlM-y. Pllll,rp( November 15.54-October 1586).

Aft<M- three hundred years the ell'aciiig hands of

time and change have still left a halo about Sir

Philip Sidney such as surrounds no other of his
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coiitfiiiixiiaries. His uiisellish cliivalioiis nature it

is, l)olil at once ami tomler, liis j)uiity of life in tlie

ooiTUpt atniospliere of tlie Klizal)etlian court, ;iliove

all, his heroic death, which make him still in a
certain sense alive annrng ns. Vet his was in fact

an nnailventurous life, wasted, not hy his own
fault, despite of strenuous endeavour; whilst hy a
kind of pathetic irony the fame wliicli preserves his

gracious memory has perversely failed to do justice

to tliat true and passi(mate verse which in his own
di'V placed him at the head of our poetry next in

successiim to Cliaucer. Sidney, horn •J'.Uli Xovem-
her 1554, at Penshurst, Kent, and named after

Philip II., w,as sou to Sir Henry, a man of liij;h

hirth and nolde character, niarrieil to Mary Dmlley,
daughter to the Duke of Xorthumlierlaml (executed
for tre.uson l.">.j.'!), and sister to tli.it hase and hypo-
critical Ijord Leicester, of all Queen Elizalietli's

favourites tlie most ill-chosen auil lialcful. Phili])

was sent first for education to Shrew>liuiy School
(I.llU), thence (1568) to Christ Church, Oxford.

He studied hard, as his writings show, and made
his two best friends, Greville, afterwards Lord
Brooke, and Dyer; men likeminded witli himself

in a certain seriousness and maidiness of character,

such iLs was naturally formed liy the atmos])here
of that age —troubled, yet full of hope and energy.
From 157'2 to 1575 Siiluey travelled in Fr.ance,

Germany, ami Italy, completing his eilncation after

the f.ishion of those days, returning well versed in

the liHst Italian literature, lint unspoiled liy foreign

temptations. He was not a man to verify the pro-

verb of that day, ' .\ devil incarnate is the English-
niiin Italianate.' Few men or none were then more
powerful in EnglamI than his uncle Leicester, and
Sidney ,at <uice beg<an to make his career at court,

then the only [lortal to public life. His character
w.as now fully formed as the model of a finished

English gentleman ; in Spenser's fine phr.ase he was
the ' Pre.siilent of nohle.sse and of chivalry.' Yet
as a statesman Sidney practically f.ailed. At first a
favomite of the ever-lickle queen, lie accompanied
licT progresses; he w.os sent ambassador (1577) to
Kuiloliih II., and then to William, Prince of Orange.
There is a vague story that lie was thought of as
candidate for tlie uneasy Polish throne ; he certainly
longed to join Prince Casimir, then in arms in the
Netherlamls. But he was not yet (1.578) fated to
visit Zutidien.

Sidney's court position now became tryin".
Elizabeth displayeil her too frec)uenl ingratitude
toward his father for his exertions as Lord Deputy
in Irelan<l, and Phili]) wrote in his defence with
much ability and courage. And in similar style
he addressed the (lueen against her desired match
witli the miserable Duke of .\iijou. Elizabeth
hence frowned upon him ; whiUt. meanwhile,
Leicester's own marriage witli Lady Essex ha«l
removed him from court. Sidney also retireil (1580)
to his admirable sister JLary, now Lady Pembroke,
at Wilton, where most, probably, of his Arradia
was written.

Of Sidney's life in 1581-,S2 we kiu)w little. He
returned to court, like Spenser,

To lose good days, tttat lnij,'lit be l>ettcr spent

:

To wast€ long nights in jjensive discontent

;

tortured also with the hopeless love, whiili we shall
notice further on. In 1583 he was knighted ; he
received from Elizabeth a paper-grant of .'iO.llOO.OOd

acres in 'certain parts of .\merica not yet dis-

covered ;
' anil married Frances, daughter to Sir F.

Walsiiigham. But although lie may thus have
thought to strcTigthen his i>osiiiiin. Sidney was
doomed to yet another disap]iointment. The
anangemeiit which he had settled ( 1.585) to .accom-
pany Drake on one of his buccaneer expeditions to
America was defeated by Elizabeth's weakness or

caprice and Drake's jealous treachery. Indeed,
when seen not through the haze of tradition, the
distorting mists of partisanship, but in natural
light, the popular heroes of that day often drop
their halo. But this suliject belongs to that un-
written section of our annals, the true history of
the Elizabethan .age.

It was poor amends that Sidney was ordered to

accompany Leicester, chosen for her general by the
queen's infatuaticm, to carry her half hearted and
untrustworthy snpjiort to the Xetherlanders in

their agony and struggle again>t Spain. l'|iou

the miseries of Sidney's position in his partial

charge of that thrice di>gi,acefid expedition we
need not <lwell. For nearly a year he was detained
in idleness ; then, after one small brilliant exploit,

he received uikiii October "2, 1586, his death-wound
in a chivalrous conllict. r.ish as the English charge
at Balaclava, under the walls of Zutphen ; dying,
as be hail borne himself thronghout life, like a
hero and a Christian, on the 17th; and mourned
by England with a unanimity and a depth of feel-

ing never surp.assed—perhaps ne\ er ei|ualleil.

By 1579 Sidney, who through a Cambridge
scholar, Cabriel Harvey, liiul become acijuainted

with Edmund Spenser, a year or more his senior,

had formed with him and some others a little liter-

ary society, which aimed at rejecting rhyme and
writing English jioctiv in classical metres. O! that
folly Sidney soon repented ; but a few letters be-

tween .Spenser and Harvey upon thesubjeet. happily
]neserved, are noteworthy as the sole contemporary
notice of Sidney's own work in literature, wliicl*

we may place between 1578 and 158-2. Widely cele-

brated <as that work was during Sidney's lifetime,

yet nothing of it was |iubli-.hed till .after his death.

He 'purposed no monuments of books. . . . His
end was not writing, even while he wrote,' said

his friend Creville. Like his immediate predeces-
sors Wyatt, Surrey, Sackville, he was statesman
or courtier first, author only in leisure hours. His
writings must have been (lartially made known by
MS. circni.ition ; yet we nniy suspect that Sidney's
own brilliant character, his connections, which
placed him in the very foremost rank of high life,

bis generous patron;ige of men of letters, with the
report of those to whom his writings were com-
municated, uniteil to give him his pre-eminent con-

temi)oraiy reputation. This was, however, amply
supported when the Arnulid (written for his sister.

Lady Pembroke, jnobably 1578 SO, but never fin-

ished) appeared, imperfectly in 1.590, comidetely in

1.598. This liook, for perhaps about a century, re-

tained a v.ast iiojuilarity, though now almost unread,
and indeed unreadable. It is a ])astoral romance,
founded primarily upon the Arciti/iii (1.504) of the
Nejipolitan S;inn.azzaio. being, like tbat,;ui intricate

love-story, iiiteiiiiixed with poems and written in

inelodiims but elaborate prose, ;uid not free from
the artificial 'conceits,' (he Euphuism, familiar i.i

Eurojie to that age. But the Portuguese Monte-
mayor's Diiitm (154'2), the old Creek romance
T/imi/nif.i (111(1 C/icrirtiyi, with, doubtless, other
traditional legends, bad also their share in Sidney's
story ; whilst its ni.any incidents, disguisals, and
intricjicies Mi]>pUed material for later writers. Hut
the main v;Uue of the book jieiliaps lay in this,

that here Englishmen found their earliest model
for sweet, cmitinuous, rhythmical pro.se—for the

prose of art. Before the Arrm/ia we have fine

single ]ias.sages ; no siu'li consi>tent w hole. The
verse portions ;ire rarely hapjiy ; they must have
been among Sidney's earliest attempts; but in

truth his genius ri'i|uireil that high heat of iiersonal

passion whicli ins]iires .-Vstrophel to fuse his ore

into gold ; allh<Migh that ore (to pursue the figure)

is always weighty with Sidney's seriousness, his

elevated thought, his chivalrv of nature. As of
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exoeptioiiHl morit may lie noticeil the dialogue
between Nion ami Doras, and an Epitlialainiuni of

stately ili;.'iiity, which may have licen suggestive
to Spenser. In Arcudia Sidney tried numeions
metres, English, Italian, classical ; the latter, in-

evitalily, witli small success.

To aliout l.'iSO may be assigned Siilney's Apology
/or Portnj (afterwards named T'r/cnrc of Poesy),
in reply to an abusive Puritan jiamphlet, and to a
general disesteem then felt in Enghiml for that art;

pnMislied 1591. In this tiact, written in clear,

manly English, ami still well worthy of readers,

Sidney defines poetry, after .\ristotle, as Ideal Imi-
tation, and for her claims her ancient place as the
highest mode of literature, teacliing mankind llie

most important truths through the medium of that
pleasure whicli is the formal end of all line art. In
mediieval fashion, many authorities are quoted, and
Sidney disphus his wide range of reading. Lastly,
he criticises severely and justly the crowd of con-
temporary vei-sitiers—not peculiar to tliat age !—to
whose want of power, bad taste, and trivial style

he partly ascribes the then existing low estimate
of poetry. And here he names the best English
poets known to him : Chancer, Sackville, Surrey,
and Spenser's just (anonymously) jiublished Oilcii-

flcr. ' Besiiles these, I do not remember to liave

seen but few (to speak boldly ) jirinted, that have
poetical sinews in them.' Englisli drama, it will

oe remembered, was then in its cradle.

Sidney, like Shelley, was so great a poet tbat he
had just right to come forward in defence of poetry.
I'nt for himself it wa.s love, not instruction, tliat

moved him :

Come, let me write ; And to what end ? To ease
A burlheu'd heart

;

and again, to his Love,

Only in you my song begins and endeth.

For the origin of Astiophcl (i»r/ StcJIa (published
l.iOl ), however, we must go back to an episode
in Sidney's life. In 1.575, aged twenty, he met
Penelope Devereux, daughter to Lord Essex, then
a child of twelve. Some intimacy followed, and
Essex, on his deathbed ( 1576), expressed a ho|ie

that the two might in due time marry. In Siilney's

nature, however, was some want of youtlifulness ;

his heart did not respond, and it was only in 15(S1,

when Penelope was engaged and wedded (appar-
ently without love on her part I to Lord Kicli, that
Siiliiey awoke too late to lind Quid sit Alitor— to
find also that she might have loved him. It is

hence a sad drama, a miniature tragedy in lyrics,

that is revealed in this long series ; a-s Xash, the
editor, said, 'The argument, cruel chastity; the
prologue hope, the e]pilogne despair.'

These 108 sonnets an<l II songs (to which a few
sepaiately published in 1.598 may be added ), after,

or rather with, Shakespeare's sonnets, have long
seemed to us to otter the most complete and power-
ful picture, in this form, of passionate love, in our
language. And they have a straightforward truth
of expression whic-ji unveils the jioet's own character
beyond Shakespeare's : they truly speak every-
where heart to heart. Siilney's ' Cmizoiiicrc has

j

hence escaped those elabmate futile atlemjils to

give it an impersonal or symbolical character whicli '•

have wearied mankind in the ca-se of Shakesjieare.
Yet. as Dante's love f(u- Beatrice, Petrarch's for
Laura, have been donbteil, so has it been with
.A^lrophel's for Stella. Hut reailers wlio do not
bring only brains to reading Sidney's little Lilur
Aiuoris will a.-suredly set aside every such ingeni-
ous sophist and sceptic at once and for ever : He
has not loved !

Considering the charm that Sidney's name .still

exerts, the close relation of his poetry to the
romance of his life, and the high place in our

literature merited by its great qualities, that as
poet he should have met hitherto .so imnerfeit a
recognition is little to the credit of jiDpular la^te.

That high place has been amply vindicated in llie

admirable essay by the most e\(|uisite of poetical
critics, Charles Lamb. But that Sidney s fame
falls far below his deserts is due in i>ai t to that
inequality of his workmanshiii which he shares
with other sujaeme writers of sonnet sequences ;

with Petrarch, Shakespeare, and Wordsworth.
Nor did life allow him to acquire their linished art.

'His end was not writing, even while he wrote."
Fanciful conceits, obscuiity from the depth and
wealth of thought, are iml unfrequent ; at times
the style is prosaic, bare, unmelodious. But over-
fancifulness was the defect of that age : ob.scurity
is common to his great rivals, when moving in the
sonnet's narrow bounds. It is the defect of high
thinking and intensity of jiassion. Space, how-
ever, does not albiw us to oll'er e\en a few speci-

mens in proof ; and, after all, the poet is always his
own best interpreter.

Sidney's Poetry and .4;>o^w7J/ have been carefully edited,
the first by the Kev. A. B. Grosart (3 vols. 1877), the
second by 'Mr Arber ( 1868 ) and .Mr Slmckburgh (1891):
the last complete Arcadia was printed so long since as
17'25. Dr H. Oskar Sommer published in 1891 a photo-
graphic fac-simile of tlie original quarto edition of 1590.
Fulke Greville's Life ( 1652 ) was re-edited by Sir
Egerton Brydges (2 vols. 1816). Modern Lives are by
Dr Zoiich (1808), H. K. Fox Bourne (18(32; also a
smaller l)Ook in 'Heroes of the Nations,' 1891), and -J.

A. Symomls in 'English Men of Letters' 1 1886). An
elaborate life by Dr Ewald Fliigcl was announced in 1891
by the Clarendon Press as in preparation. .See also tlie

Stidnef/ Papers edited by .\rthur Collins ( 1746 ), and the
Correspondence of Sir Philip Sidney with Hubert
Languet, edited by Steuart A. Pears ( 1845). .s'ec also the
Soinut!-, editeil by Gray (1898), and the article Zl'Tl'HKX.

Sidoil (Hell. Zidon), anciently a city of Plne-
nieia, situated on the east coast of the Mediter-
ranean, half-way between Tyre and Beyrout. It

soon rose, both by its exceptional ]"isition and the
enterprising character of its inhabitants, to the
fiist jiosition among the cities of Phoenicia ((|.v.),

so tliat the whole country is sometimes designated
bv the name of Sidon, ' the Great,' ' the Metropiilis.

'

The extensive commerce of Sidon is well known
from ancient authorities. Its colonies exteinled
over the coast of Asia Minor, the adjacent islands,

Thrace and Eubo'a, ami even some jiarts of Sicilv,

Sardinia, Spain, northern Africa, in fact, nearly
the whole of the ancient world. The Sidoiiiau

manufactures of glass and linen, purple dye and
perfumes, were sources of vast wealth. At length
It surrendered to Shalnianeser, king of Assyri.a.

But under .\s>.yrian, Chaldean, and Persian domin-
ation it retained a kind of inde]iendence for its

internal ali'aiis, and under the Persians reached its

highest prosperity. An unsnccessful revolt against
Artaxer.xes Ochus ended in its temporary ruin (.'{51

D.c. ). Speedily rebuilt and repeo|ded, it opened
its gates to Alexander the Great (.l.'iS B.C.), and
from that time forth it fidl successively into

the hands of Syrian, C!reek, and Koman rulers.

Through the middle ages little is heaiil of it,

except that it was taken by the Crusaders. I'he

jiresent town of .Saida hits 10,()(10 inhabitants, nf

whom 7fl(KI are Mohammedans. In the neighliour-

hood are numerous rock-cut bniial places of the
ancient Pho'nicians, in which have been found the
sarcophagus of E>hmuna/ar, king of .\ssyiia, and
others. The town was stormed by the allies under
Napier in Isiii.

SidlMlillS .l|»olliliai*is. a 5th-cenliiry chnrch-
inan and author, descended from a noble (laulish

family, who hehl high civil otlices at Itoiiie and in

472 became bishop of Clermont. Born about VMK
he died in 48.'i. His letters (nine books) are
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iiioilelled on Pliny and other classics : liis poems
(twenty-four books) coniiirise i)ane^'yrics on three

eniiieroi-s anil two boinbiistic epithalaniiuins.

See the Abb6 Chaix, Saint SiUoine Ajiolfinaire ct son

SiMe (2 vols. Clermont, 18G7 6S); works by Chatelain

(Paris, 1875) and Kaufinanii (Oottingen, 1804); Hod;;-

kiu's Ilalu and htr Invaders (vol. ii. book iii.; ISSii).

Tliere are editions of the works of Sid<inius by Bant
(Paris, 1S79) and Liitjohann (Berlin, 1888).

SiclH'llbiirgeil ('Seven Castles'), the German
name of the former principality of Transylvania.

SiebeilgtbirgO, or 'Seven Mountains,' in

Rhenish Prussia, on the right bank of the Rhine,

about '20 miles above Cologne. The highest is tb>'

Olherg (15'2'2 feet); but the most famous is the

Diachenfels (q.v.). The crags are crowned with
ruins of baronial ca.stles of the 12th century.

Trachyte is quarried amongst these hills ; from
them the stone wa-s obtained for the greater part

of Cologne Cathedral.

Siebold, Philipp Franz vox, jdiysichan and
botanist, was born at Wiirzburg, loth February
1796, became sanitary otticer to the Dutch in

BatasHa, and, accom])anying the Dutch embassy to

Japan, diil much to make .Japan known to the

western worM. He s])ent 182U-30 in Japan, wrote
on the countrv, its llura, and language, and died

18tli October 'l866.— His brother IvAllL THEODOR
Ersst vox Siebold, anatomist, was born 16th
February 1804, and liecame famous as professor at

Munich ( 1853), where he died, 7th Ajiril 1885. He
wrote works on the Invertebrata ( Kng. trans.

18.57). on tapeworms, on parthenogenesis, on sal-

ama7iders, and mi tin- Iresh-watcr lishes of central
Europe. See Life by .V. von Siebold ( 1896).

Siedloe, a town, or rather a large village, of

Poland, 57 miles by rail E. by S. of Warsaw, is

the capital of the province of the same name.
Pop. 12,950.—Area of jiroviiicc, 5535 sq. m. ; pop.
671,5.'i8.

Siege (Fr., 'a seat,' ' a sitting down '). When
the assault of a foititied place would be too hazard-
ous and costly and its reductimi by blockade too
slow, recourse is had to the ntjiiUir sicjc or si/stftii-

atic (ittitck. In order to cross the ojien ground
swept by the lire of the fortress with as little loss

a.s possible the besieger makes use of sunken roads
or tienches. The revetments having been breached
by his artillery or mines, he continues these roads
through the breaches into the place. To prevent
these rtp/»-inirhcs being enlilailed by the guns of

the fortress tliey are made at first in zigzags ; the
prolongations of which are directed .so as to clear
the works of the fronts attacked, and, when a
direct advance becomes necessary, they are pro-
vided with traverses at short intervals, or blimlcil

sup is used— i.e. a trench covered in with timber
anil earth. Two or three such lines of approach
are used. To jirotect and connect tbeiii lateral

trenches are formed from which large bodies of
troops can lire upon any smtie that may be made.
These are termed /iitriillels, being ]iarallel to the
general front of the i)arts attacked. The Jiivl
])arallel is maile at .as short a distance as possible
(perhaps 1000 yards) from the fortress, and its con-
structimi fidlows the disorganisation of the de-
fenders' artillery by th.it of the attack from its

first position, often 4000 yards from the fortress
;

the seniiiil would be rather less than midway
between the lii-st and the most advanced works of
the fortress, so that the supporting troops in it ni.av

be nearer the working ]iarties in the appio.aches
than the enemy ; iUv t/iird parallel would generally
be about 100 yards in front of the salients of the
covereil way. Parallels are useful also to connect
the batteries which, dispersed over a wide area.
will concentrate their fire upon the revetments of

the ditch and ramparts, or upon the guns of the
defence. These latter, restricted as they are to a
comparatively small space, must eventually be
outnumbered ami ovei'iiowered ; but, if the invest-

ment is imperfect, as at the siege of Sebastopol in

1S54-.55, an active defender may long delay this

disaster, especially if the fortress has an outer
girdle of detaclieil forts, for in that case at lea..^t

two of the fcuts must be taken by regular siege

before further advance is made, and the grotind

between them (1000 yards and upwards) lends

itself to the construction of new batteries to meet
I those of the attack. I!ut the resources in men,

j

guns, and ammunition must, by the nature of the
I case, 1)6 largely in favour of the attacker, and

j

therefore, if persevered in, the siege is sure to
I succeed.

The ancients used to surround the place att.acked

with a high bank of earth, called a /iiic of circiiDi-

viillatiuii, and protected themselves against attack
from the outside by another called a line of coutrti-

riilliilifin, and a similar arrangement w.as in vogue
until the middle of the 19th century. Now a cover-

ing lield-army is employed, which, by its greater

mobility, is able to meet the relieving army many
miles from the besieging force, and a chain of

fortilied localities takes the place of the continuous
line of circumvallation.

In order that a siege m.ay be safely undertaken
the strength of the besieger shouhl be about four

times that of the garrison. Thus, in the case of a-

small pl.ace with a garrison of 5000 men the line of

investment would probably be 12 miles long, and
could be maintained by three detachments of '2.iOO

men each, the guards of the trenches would be 500O
and working parties 8000— a total of '20,.500. In

1870 Stnisburg, with a garrison of 20,000, was
captured by a besieging force tiO.OOO strong. Metz
w.as starved into surrender, the presence of so many
men (some 170,000) besiiles tlie i)roper garrison

only hastening that result. Had this large en-

trenched camp been held by its regular garrison

of 40,000 men it would not have fallen to a besieger

with less than 1'20,0(I0. which is more than half the
nnmbers actually employed.
The sierji: trains employed in 1870 by the

Germans were c()m])aratively small, owing to the
bailly jirepared state of tiie French fortres.ses.

Tbu.s, at Strasburg only "243 pieces were used,

firing '200,000 rounds in' thirty >ix days, while at

Sebastopol the allies mimnted 1598 pieces of artillery,

and in three days these fired l.'iO.OOO rounds.

The .siciji' par/.-s, uv main depots, for the artillery

and engineer trains must be out of range of the

enemy's guns, cimtaining as they do powder,
ammunition, guns, and warlike stores of all de-

scrii)tions. The batteries necessary are eiifilar/r

batteries, placed on the |uolongatiims of .all the
import.ant works attacdced : runnier batteries, to

overcome the lire of the works bearing upon the

lield of att.ack ; inorttir and /itinitzrr batteries, to

search by high-angle tire the interior of all the
works attacked ; and 6y<Y(c/(iH.9 batteries, to breach
by curved fire the scarps and Hanking ca-semates.

Light ]iicces, such as the seven poumler mountain
gun and m.achine guns, are placed in the second

and third i)arallcls. and in the dnnijnirdUeh or

lodgments, 100 to l.">0 yards liuig, maile on each

apiuo.ach about half-way between these parallels.

lieyond the third jiarallel the besieger will

probably be met by ccninter-mines, and him.self

nave to resort to mining in order to carry out the

crowning of the oovoreil way. He will then con-

nect his appro.aches by a fourth parallel, establish

batteries and lodgments on the crest of the covered

way, and from them mine down to the back of the

counterscarp, which he can blow in previous to sap-

[ung across the ditch and ui> the breaches. From
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the positiDiis tlius gained a fiiitlier ailvance, if

necessary, ean lie inaile until the last retienchnient

is taken, ami the jilace falls. See also FoiiTIKICA-
Tiox, anil Mixes.
Anion^ great sieges in the world's history may

lie mentioned those of Troy, Tyie {'u'l, 3.'>"2 H.C.),

Svracnse (396 u.c), Sagnntum ('219 H.C). Jerusalem
(70 A.D.), .-Vcre (1191, &c.), Calais (1347). Orleans

( 142S), Constantinople (1453), Haarlem ( l,")72-73),

Leyden (1.374). Breda (1625), Rochelle (162S),

Magdeburg (1031), Breisach (163.S), Taunton
(1644-45), Londonderry (1689), Gibraltar (1731,

1779, 1782-83), Prague" (1741-44), Leipzig (17.')7,

1813), Quebec (1759-60), Seringapatam (1799),
Genoa (1800), Saragossa (1808-9), Cindad Kodrigo
(1810, 1S12), New Orleans (1814), Antwerp (18.32),

Rome (1849), Sebastopol (1854-55), Kars (18.55),

Lucknow (1857), Delhi (1857), Gaeta (1800-61),
Vicksburg (1863), Charleston (1863-64), Kichmond
(1864-65), Metz (1870), Strasburg (1870), Belfort

(1870-71), Paris (1870-71), Pleyna (1877), and
Khartoum (1884).

The 6/(//(' of siege as defined by continental
jurists is a condition of things in wliich ciyil law
is suspended or made subordinate to military law.
.\ fortress, city, or district is thus put under
martial law—i.e. under the authority of the
military power—either on account of the presence
of an enemy, as at a siege, or because of the failure

of the civil power, as in the Civse of domestic in-

surrection, or of a conquered district in military
occnii.'vtion. The minor state of siffjc, a modifica-
tion of the more severe rule, usually surtices for

domestic troubles. Xo such provision is niadc by
the laws of the British Empire or of the Lnited
States, though very similar |iowers are exercised
when martial law is proclaimed. For this no rules

are made—the possibility of civil war is not pre-

supposed : but should the civil power become in-

operative it is the duty of the supreme authority
to maintain order by any means (usually of course
an armed force) that are availalile, afterwards
coming to (larliarnent for an act of indemnity to
justify conduct in itself contrary to law. Perhaps
an aiiproach to the continental minor state of siege

may be found in the restricted power to try
oti'enders in Ireland bv military tribunals created
by act of pariianient in 1799, 1803, and 1833.

SiegOll, a town of Prussia, in Westphalia,
stands on the Sieg, 47 miles E. of Cologne, manu-
factures leather, paper, linen, soap, iron, cop]ier,

lead, zinc, &c., having many mines in the vicinity.

Siegen was the birthplace of Rubens. Pop. 16,676.

Siesrrrit'd, or SiCiPRiD. See Xibelingexlied.

Siemens WERXERVOX,engineerand electrician,

w.as born December 13, 1816, at Lenthe in Hanover.
In 18.34 he entered the Prussian Artillery, and in

1844 wa.s put in charge of the artillery worksho]is
at Berlin. He early showed scientific tastes, and
in 1841 took out his (ii-st patent for galvanic silver

and gold jilating. He was of peculiar service in

developing the telegraphic system in Prussia, .and

discovered in this connection the valuable insulat-

ing property of guttapercha for underground and
submarine cable.s. In 1849 he left the army, and
shortly after the service of the state altogether,
and devoted his energies to the construction of

telegraphic and electrical ap|iaratus of all kinds.
I'he well-known llrni of Siemens and Ilalske was
established in 1847 in Berlin ; and subsei|uently
branches were formed, chiclly under the m.anage-
ment of the younger brothers of Werner Siemens, in

St F'etersburg ( 18.57), in London ( 18.58), in Vienna
( 18.58), and in TiHis( 1863). Besides devising nunier-
3tis useful forms of galvanometers and other electri-

cal instruments of precision, Werner Siemens wa-s

one of the discoverers of the principle of the self-

acting dynamo (see Dyx.\MO). He also made valu-
able determinations of the electrical resistance of
dilierent substances, the resistance of a column of
mercury, one metre long and one sijuare milli-

metre cross section at 0"C., biMiig known as the
Siemens Lnit. His numerous .scientific and tech-

nical papers, written for the various journals, were
repulilished in collected form in 1881. In 1886 he
gave .")00,OIIO marks for the founding of an imperial
institute of technology and physics ; and in I88S he
was ennobled. He died at Berlin, Otli Deceiulier
IS92. See his Pcrsotial Ucrollcctioiis (translated,
I8!I3) and his Scicittijic Papers (2 vols. 1892-95).

SleillOllS, SlU WiLLI.VM (K.\RL 'T\'ILI1EI.M),

the youngest brother of Werner Siemens, was
born at l.enthe in Hanover, .\|u'il 4, 1823. Me
was educated at the trade school at Magdeburg,
and spent a year in study at Gfittingen L'niversity,

where he worked hard at science. In 1843 he
visited England, and was successful in introducing
a process for electro-gilding invented by his brother
^\ erner and himself. In 1844 be again came to

England and patented his did'eicntial governor.
Thenceforward he made England his home, and
became a naturalised British subject in 1859. In

1862 he was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society,
and was presented with the Royal .\lbert Med.al

(1874) and with the Bessemer' .Medal (1875) in

recognition of his researches and inventions in

heat and metallurgy. He filled the president's

chair in the three princi]ial engineering and tele-

grajdiic societies of Great Britain, and in 1882 was
nresident of the British Association. He was
knighted in April 1883, and died on November 19

of the same year. As manager in Engl.and of the
firm of Siemens Brothers, Sir William Siemens was
actively engaged in the construction of overland and
submarine telegraph.s. The steamsliip Fandlaii
was .specially designed by him for cable-laving.
In addition to his labours in connection with elec-

tric lighting. Sir William Siemens also successfully
applied, in the construction of the Portrush Electric
Tramway (opened 1883), electricity to the |ir(iduc-

tion of locomotion. In his regenerative furnace

( 1850; see Vol. V. ]>. 240) he utilised in an ingenious
way the heat, which would otherwise have escaped
with the products of combustion. The process was
subseiiuently applied in many industrial processes,
but notably by Siemens himself in the manufac-
ture of steel (see Iron). Of his miscellaneous
inventions and researches, the following are par-
ticularly worthy of mention : \ water-meter : a
thermometer or ])yrometer, which measures by the
change produced in the electric conductivity of

metals ; the bathometer, for measuring ocean
depths by variations in the attraction exerted on
a delicately suspended body ; and the hastening of

vegetable growth by use of the electric light.

.Soe his Life (1889) by Pole and Ids Sruntitic Works
(18.S'.I).

Sleilkiewirz, Hkximk. I'uli-h novelist (see

Poland, p. 275), Imrn in 1S46, lias visited Cali-

fornia and .\frica. .V number of his works {T/ie

Ijf/iige, Children of tlic Suit, Yanl.u tlic Mnsirian,
With Fire and Sword, Quo J'adis .' &c.) have been
translated -mo.st of them by Jeremiah Ciirtin.

Sieilim ( Ital. Sienn), a Tuscan city OO miles
by rail S. of I'lorence, with many medi.eval features,

such as its walls and citadel. The chief architec-

tural glory of Sienna is her catbedial, one of the

finest examples of (hiIImc work in Italy. It was
begun early in the 13lli century ; in 13:59 it was
intendeil to build a vastly larger church, of which
the existing cathedral shoubl have been only one
transept. But after the plague of 1348 the idea
wivs abandoned, and only ruined walls indicate the
ambitious design. The magnilicent west front of
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three arches was not fiiiisheil until 1380 ; it is partly

jvointeil, partly ronnilarcheil, and is enriched with

red, white, and Ijlack marbles, ^'ilclinj;, and many
sculptnres. A fire did considcralile daniajje to the

exterior in 1890. A lofty scjuare campanile stands

on the south side. The art treasures of the interior

emlirace the wonderful octagonal pulpit hy Niccolo

Pisano (1208), siniil.ar to the one at Pis^a ; the

niarhle mosaic floor of the cathedral, from designs

by Buoninsej;na ami Heccafnmi ; the series of

frescoes commemorative of the life of Pope Pius II.,

by Piuturicchio, in the Piccolomini Library, where

Cathedral at Sienna.

also are preserved several choir books s])lendidly

illuminated by Siennese artists ; the celebrated fcmt

(1428), with bas-reliefs by Ponatello, Delia Quereia,

and other sculptors, in the diurch of San tliovanni,

situated beneath the cathedral. The churches of

Sant' Agostiuo, the Servites, San Donu'uico, and
some others contain pictures by Soiloma, Matteo
di Giovanni, and otlier Siennese artists. The preatly

venerated church of St Catharine ('|.v., a native
of this city) stands on the site of her former dwell-

ing-house ; and not far aw.ay is the fountain of

Foiitebranda, celebrated by Dante. Tlic nninici]ial

palace, a magnificent edifice of brick in the Pointed
Gothic style, begun in 12S8 and finished in 1.300, is

adorned on the exterior by a lofty tower (1325),
and contains numerous paintings by Siennese .artists.

There are several noble palaces, as the Piccolomini,
Tolomei, Monte di^ I'aschi, Loggia del P.i|ia, some
dating from the 13th century, and some now |iut to

various ]]uldic uses. The more notewortliy of the
public institutions are the university, witli faculties

of meclicine and l;i\v (less than ISO students),
founded in 1203 ; the state archives and the town
library; and an Institute of Pine Arts (1816),
slieltering in ils gallery many fine jiictures by
ni.istei"sof the .Siennese school, the])rinci]ial of whom
are Iluoninsegmi, the brothers Lorenzetti, Simone
<li Martino, Slatti'o di Giovanni, Peruzzi, Sodoma
(Bazzil. and lieccafumi. The city h.is also given
birlli to a host of other illustrious men, .as .Kneas
Piccolomini (Pope Pius II.). Gigli (.a scholar and
a Inimorisl), l{ernar<lino Ochino, the two Socini
(fuuntlers of Socinianisni), and the architects

Agnolo, Agostino, and Delia Quereia. Every July
(2<i) and August (Itilh) celebrated horseraces are
held in the marketplace, being the survival of still

mor(! widely celebralrd popular festivals of the
middle ages. The inliaiiitants, 28,500 in 1892,
weave silk, manufacture cloth and hats, and carry
on .an active trade in wine and olive-oil. Sienna is

the seat of an archbishop.
Shortly before or after the establishment of the

Roman empire Sienna was made a Koman colony
under the name of ^SVhk Jiitiii. After the empire
was broken up the city soon formed itself into a

free republic, governed by consuls,

and grew so much in power ami pros-

))erity that it became the head of the
Ghibelline towns in Central Italy.

During this i)eriod (the 12th and 13tli

centuries) it had a dangerous rival in

Florence, but inllictcil a crushing
defeat ujion the Florentine militia at
Montai)erto in 12(il>. A century later,

however, when hard ]iressed by Flor-

ence, the Siennese ptit themselves
(1399) under the jirotectiim of the
Duke of Milan. Nevertheless hos-

tilities were frequently renewed with
their powerful rival during the l-">tli

century. lietween 14H7 and l.'iPi the
virtual ruler of Sienna was I'andolfo

Petrucci, called the Magnificent, who
aimeil at founding a dynasty in his

native city similar to that of the
Medici in Florence; but his descend-
ants were not the men to realise his

anjbitions, and in 1524 tlie jieople, to

escijie fr<uu the doujinion of the Pet-
rucci, put themselves under the suze-

r.ainty of tlie Empercjr Charles V. Yet
soon afterwards the city revolted and
called in the French to its aid : but it

and its ,ally were defeated and Sienna
itself besieged ( 1555) and taken. The
emperor then gave it to Cosinio de'

Medici ( l.'ioT). who annexed it to Flor-

ence, and subsetiuently incorporated

it in the graml-ducby of Tuscany (q. v.). -Tlie i>io-

viiicc of Sienna has an area of 1477 sq. m. and a
pop. (1889) of 222,104.—For Sienna Earth, .see

IJfRNT SlESN.V.

Sierra, the name applied in Spain and in

Spanish-speaking countries to a range of moun-
tains. It is usually deriveil from the Latin sirrti,

'a s.aw,' but more probably comes from the .\rabic

schnili, 'a desert jilace,' whence also Sahara.

Si«'rra Lroiio. a British colony—since 1888 a
separate and distinct colony on tlie west coast of

Africa, stretching ISO miles along the coast, from

the French colony of Rivieres du Sud in the north

to Lil>eria in the south, with an area of 4000 sq. m.
(including the Los, the Ilanana, Tiisso. and Sherbro
islamls). In ISOlj a hinterland of 40,000 sq. m. was
proclaimed a ]irotectorat(^, and was organised after

the troubles aliont the hut-tax in 1 SOS ( which for

a time caused some auNietv). The nanu' Siena
Leone is more strictly confined to a densely- wooded
peninsula, 26 miles long by 12 broad, jutting out

to the N\V., just south of the Sierra Leone (i.e.

the river Rokelle) estuary, which rises to 3(iiiO

feet in Sugar Loaf Mountain. The climate is

very hot and very moist. The rains last from
-April to December. an<l the aninuil rainfall ranges

from 144 to 170 inches. The thermometiM- varies

between 64 -5 and 10()-5 F. The lowlyini; districts

are infested with a g I deal of fever and malaria ;

but the higher parts are comiiaraliv(dy healthy.

Sierra Leone is often called the ' White Mans
Cirave ;

' but the title would be just as ajipropriate
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to any of the adjacent coast-regions of tluit part of

Africa. Tlie resources of the ooU)ny are hy no
means fully developed. .Ajrriculture and trailing

employ eacli only ahout oneliftli dI the population,
wliirhin 1890 n'uniberod 7.">,mH) individuals (60,546
in liSSl : .S7.0.S9 in 1871 I. They are nearly all

negroes, ahout one-half the ilescendaiits of liherated
slaves, the othei-s l>elonging to almost all the trihes

of that part of Africa. Hut all the negroes are
alike indolent, and the soil does not yield anything
like what it is capalile of yielding. Coffee, cocoa,

tai>ioca, ginger, maize, cassava, and cotton are
grown : hut the hulk of the exports (ground-nuts,
kola-nuts, lienni-seed, ginger, hides, palm-oil and
kernels, india-ruhber, and gums) come from the
interior. These commodities are exported to the
annual average value of f.S-SSjeOO, of which Sierra
Leone itself contributes but a very small part. Of
the total value an average of £141,()CKl rejiresents

the exports to England. The import trade ranges
between £248,000 (1886) and £390,000 (1890) a
year, En<rland's share falling between £190,500
( 188S ) and £29o,000 ( 1800 ). Clothing, provisions,

wine and spirits, iron ami steel goods, haberdashery,
gunpowder, and tobacco are the inineipal imi)Oits.

The harbours of the colony are entereil l)y 715
vessels of 250,000 tons every year. There is a little

Ixjat-building, mat-making, and cloth-weaving.
The capital is Freetown (q.v. ), now a fortified

naval depot and coaling station. The colony is

provided with good roails, and has a frontier police
of 290 men (organised in 1890), besides part of the
West India regiment ( 400 men ). Fouray Bay
College (1828), near Freetown, belongs to the
Church ilissionary Society, and was altiliated in

1876 to Durham L'niversity. There are four or
five good schools, a lunatic asylum (100 inmates),
and a savings-bank (1120 depositms, holding
£16,485 in 1890) in the colony. Sierra Leone
gives title to an Anglican bishop, and contains
many Methodists, besides a large body of Moham-
medans. The governor is assisted by an executive
council of live memljei-s, and the same officials

together with three other pei'sons nominated by
the crown constitute the legislative council. In
1897 the revenue was £l(i(i,000. ami the expenditure
£111,078 : the public debt in 1S97 was £25,000, but
the sinking fund paid it off in 1898.

This district was discovered and named (from the

lion-like thunder on its mountain-tops. Sierra Leone
= Li<m Mountain) by the Portuguese navigator,

P. de Cintra, in 1462. In -1787 a Ijody of freed

slaves were jdanted here as a colony ; but the

enterprise was not a success. I'our years later a
second attempt was made by the Sierra Leone
Company (which includeil amongst its promoters
men like (Jranville Shaip, W. Wilberforce, and Sir

K. Carr (Jlynn). But this scheme, even though
supporteil by the arrival of 1200 freed negro slaves

from North .America, was not an uncinalilied suc-

cess, and in 1807 the conii>aiiy transferred their

rights to the crown. The boundaries of the colony
have been gr.aduallv extended (ui all sides, except
to the west, since 1862.

See T. R. Griffith, in Proc. Roii. Colonial Institute

(1881-821; and llanburj-. Shrra Leone (1888).

Sierra Madre (
' Main Chain '), a general name

for the mountains that in Mexico stretch north-

ward from about (oiadalajara to Arizona, forming
the western wall of the plateau, and separating
Chihuahua from the maritime states of Sinaloa and
Sonora. Mong the eastern foothills of the range,

in north west Chihuahua, the country is very fer-

tile. The so-called Sierra Ma<lre Platean, on the
I'nited States fronliiT, is a northern ouitiniuition

of the Chihuahua jilatean.—Tin* name has often

been morf wiihdy i-xtended, however, t>i include

the central and eastern ranges of the Conlilleras.

Sierra .Moreiia. a mountain-ran''e, or rather
a broad mounlaiu ridge in the soutli of Spain,
foriiiing the southern edge of the great central
plain of the peiiiiisnla. It separates the ba.sin of

the (hiadiana mi the north from thatof the Guadal-
(piivir on the south, and ranges in height from
2000 to 5500 feet. Valuable mines of lead, silvei-,

r|uicksilver, suljihur, and lignite, as at Tharsis ami
Hio Tinto, occur in certain parts of the system.
It is frequently mentioned in riuii Qiii.rolf, and
is the scene of many of the incidents therein
describe<l.

Sierra Xevada (i.e. 'Snowy liange'), (1) a
mountain range of southern Spain, stretches east

through the province of Granada to the frontiers of

Almeria, is 60 miles in length, from 20 to 30 in

breadth, and covers an area of 1060 sq. m. It

forms a portion of the watershed between the
streams that flow into the ilediterranean and
those that flow into the .\tlantic. The peak of

Velate (11,670 feet) is the highest point of the
Sp.anish Peninsula. The range receives its name
irmn the perjietual snow which covers the highest
summits (down to 11.000 feet). The system is

C(mnected with other mountaiu-mas.ses in Spain,
to north, east, and west, and its edges are much
indented by deeji valleys.—(2) A range of moun-
tains in California, forming the eastern boundary
of its Great Central Valley, and extending from
north-west to soiith-ea-st 450 miles, tintil in the
neighbourhood of 35° \. this and the Coast Kange
meet and become continuous. Among the higher
peaks of the Sierra Xevaila are Mount AVhitnev
(14,886 feet high), Mount Shasta (14,440), Mount
Tyndall (14,386). Granite and metamorphic slate

"are the principal rocks ; in some parts volcanic

rocks are abundant. The sides of the range are

covered with great forests, gold iuibedded in quartz
is found in large quantities, and silver-mines have
been opened on the east side. The Southern Pacific

Railroad crosses the range at an altitude of 7042
feet.—(3) Sierra Kerada de Mcriiht is the princijial

chain of the Andes in Venezuela, rising to over

15,300 feet.— (4) Sierra Xevada de Saiila Martu is a
system in the north of the department of Magdalena,
in Colombia, Hanking the sea, and stretching west-
ward from near Venezuela to the low swamps and
marshes of the I!io Magdalena (about 120 miles).

The central knot consists of two tables, with from
eight to ten separate summits, all capped with
snow, the highest jioint variously estimated at
from 16,400 (Sievers) to 17,500 '(Simons) feet.

The leading rocks are granite, syenite, and various

slates, sandstones, quartz, and older eruptive rocks.

The northern slojies are densely wooded with virgin

tropical forests from 4000 feet downwards; the

southern slopes are naked rocks above 6300 feet.

The valley of the l!io Cesar is especially fertile, and in

the mountains the Arhuacos Indians have even coca
l>lantations. Coiiper, silver, and gold are found,

and coal in the Kio Cesar valley. 5Iuch ditt'erence

of opinion has existed as to whether this grouj) is

an indei>endent system or connecteil with the

Andes, llr Sievers avers that thev unite a little

to the south of 11 X. hit. in the Sierra de Perijii,

within a triangle formed by the towns of Fonseca,
Treinta, and Soldado. See his Heisc In dcr Sierra

X. de S.M. ( Leip. 1887) ; also a jiajier in I'mc. Hoy.
Geoej. Sue. (1881 ) by F. A. A. .Simons, ,anil another
in Seut. Geuij. Maej.

(
1 887 ).

Siey^s. Emm.\ni'ei. .Io.seph, Comtk, who, as
the Abbe Sieves, liguri's prominently in the French
Revolution, w.-us born, the fifth child of an honest
bourgeois family, at Frijus, May 3, 1748. lie had
his education from the .lesuits at Frcjus anil the

Doctrinaire Fathers at Draguignan, ami lir-st wished
to be a nulitary engineer, but wa.s condemned to the
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clerical calling by the weakness of his health. He
studied thenlo^yat Saint Siilpice, where his origin-

ality and l>oldness of sijeculation caused no small

misgiving to his masters, and completed his cimrse

at the seminary of Saint-Kirmiii He liecaiiie caiioii

in the diocese of Treguier ( IT'i*). "ext chancellor

and vicar-general of the diocese of Chartres, and
w;vs sent liy the latter to the Chambre Superieure

of the Clergy of France. Between the dissolution

of the Asseiiibly of Nolables and the reunion of the

Constituent Assembly lie juiblislied three famous
pamphlets which carried his name over tlie length

and breadtli of France :
!'«« sm- /es Moj/ciis d'Exc-

cutiuii (1788), Essai sur Ics PriviUges (1788), and,

the most famous of all, Qu'est-ce que le Tiers- fyat ?

(January 1789). His answer to the last question

was ' Everything ; 'What has it been hitherto?'

was his next question; its answer, 'Nothing.'

'What does it desire to be?'—'Something. ' He
was elected one of the deputies for Paris, and it

Wilson his motion (.June 10, 1789) that the tiers-

6tat sent a linal invitation to tlie noblesse and
clergy to join them, with the intimation that if

they refuseil they would constitute themselves into

the States-general. Seven days later the National
Assembly wa.s formed, the name being due to the

suggestion of Sieves. After Jlirabeau made his

memorable answer to the king's messenger, the

Maniuis de Dreux-Breze (June 23), Sieyi-s re-

assured the members with the characteristically

quiet words, ' (ientlemen, you are to-day what you
were yesterday.' The deadly enemy of privilege,

cold, inflexible, fearless in logic and trenchant in

phrase. Sieves gained great influence, and the
division of France into departments for adminis-
trative purposes, declared in the last two months
of 1789, was mainly his work. He toidc part in

the memorable declaration of the Rights of Man
(.August 2ti, 1789), and opposed the royal veto,

during the great <lebate on which question Mira-
beau invoked the counsel of Sieves a,s that of a
man ' whose silence and inaction I regard as a
public calamity.' But he kept aloof from Mira-
beau's alliance, opposing his policy alike in the last

measure and in his refusal to the Assembly of the
right of nominating the Regent in the event of the
king's death. He was elected to the Nalimial
Convention, sat in the centre, voted for the king's
death sfiiis phrase (though he afterwards denied
adding these words to the one word niorl) ; but as
the Revolution grew sank into ' philosophic silence,'

his heart tilled with disdain alike at its illogical

excesses .and the bombastic rhetoric of its leaders.
Asked long afterwards what he had done during
the Terror, he is said to have replied, 'J'ai vecn.'
He opposed the new constitution of Year III.

( 170") ), and declined a seat on the Directory named
by the new Corps Legislatif, which entered on its

functions on the 27tli October of tliat year, lint had a
share in the coiipd'Hat of 3d September 1797 ( 17th
Fructidor). In 1798 he went on mission to Berlin,
wa.s elected to the Directory in 1799, and now, like
Barnis a tr.aitor to the Republic, he plunged into a
web of dark intrigues with a view to lind a soldier
who would he content to be an instrument. Bona-
parte returneil from Egypt on Octolier 2.5, 1799,
and together they plotted the revolution of the 18th
Brumaire (November 9, 1799), the result of which
was the institution of the Consulate of Sieycs,
Bonaparte, and Roger Ducos. Once more he drew
upon his skill as a framer of constitutions, his linal

ellbrt being a masterpiece of complexity beyond
tliecalculatiii'; machine of Pascal, its aim to break
the force of democniey by dividing it, to trinmph
over the p.assions of men by cunningly lialancing
them the one against the other. But he soon dis-

covered in his new ally a master. Finding himself
befuuleil by Bonaparte, he threw up his consulship

in disgust, liis last illusion shattered for ever. Hi.s

fall was somewhat gilded over by tlie title of

Count, a sum of tiOO.tRK) francs, and the estate of

Ciosne. The presiilency of the senate was ottered

him later, liut declined. He wrajipeil himself in

morose meditations during the Empire, lilled with
silent irony and scorn for that humanity which
had so little realised his views. Exiled at the
Restoiation, he lived in Belgium for fifteen years,

returned in 1830, and after a long illness in which
his mind often wandered to the Terror and the
sinister name of Robesi>ierre, died at Paris, June
20, IS3ti.

Tlic influence of Sieyes ui)on the Revoluticm is

clear enough, but the man remains wrapped in

shadow. He was reserved and solitary from his

youth, btit we may write over against this that

he was passionately fond of music, and that a
woman once said of him, ' t^tuel dommage qn'nn
honime si aimable ait voulu ctre profond !

' He
believed absolutely in the infallibility of his own
abstractiiras :

' Politv is a science 1 have com-
pleted,' he said to t)umont. Rigorous in every-

thing—in nothing more than in the closeness of

the liond between logic ami language—he would
have reduced to a nieieiless and inflexible system
every aspiiation of mankind. But he revealed a
fundamental want of in^i.uht into the nature of

man in thinking that masses of men could ever
be governed by l>are reason alone. For human
nature remains much more comidcx than the
subtlest calculations, the factors in the process

obscure, the conclusion still uncertain. Sieyes
was himself a creature all head, to the couijilete

exclusion of heart, exactly wliat he wanti'd his

human i)\ippets to be, and the end of all his sclieni-

ing was discomliture and a name in history lc>

inspire respect, not sympathy.
See E. de Beauverger (18.M), Mignet's Notice his.

turiqiies sur Sitilh (18.">3), Sainte- Beu vt's Caiisrrirs tin

Liniili (vol. v.), "and a work on Sieyes by IJi^-con (IMit).

Sigrried. See Nibeluxgexliei).

Sight. For the org.an of sight, its anatomy,
physiology, defects, and diseases, see EvK: also

Blind, Coi.orK-BLiNDXE.ss, Optics. F'or the
theory of vision, see Vision.

SiuillariSl (Lat. siiji/tum, 'a seal'), a fandly
of fo>.-il plants, which ranges from the Di'vonian to
the Permian .system, but is more especially aliuud-

ant in Carboniferous strata. The plants had
slemler, pillar-like trunks, some of which attained

a iliameter of 5 feet and were proportiomitely tall,

reaching a height of 50 to 70 feet. Towards the
top they braiicheil dicliotomonsly several times.

The columnar stems are rilphed and tinted longi-

tudinally in a very regular nuinm'r, the flulings

being marked by rows or whorls of scars left by
fallen leaves. The form of these seal like scars is

very variable, but they are all so arranged that

the scars of each horizontal row are jilaced in the
intervals between the scars of the mws immedi-
ately above and below. The thick dichotomous
branches of the tree were clotlied with long grass-

like leaves. The fruit is still unknown, some
botanists suppositig that Sigillaria hail cones like

those of lycojiods, while others think it probable

that the fruit resembled that of yew trees. The
structure of the stem is peculiar : the external

rind or coat is hard, beneath that is a great thick-

ness of cellular tissue traversed by rope like band.s

of llbres forming an inner bark, whili' in the centre

is a comparatively small lirm woody axis. 'j'he

roots usually start fiom the stem in four main
branches, which divide dichotomously several times,

and then extend for long distances like gieat

cylindrical cables, which. Sir W. Hawson c(uisiders,

were intended to anchor the tree firmly in soft and
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maisliy triound. Cvlinilrical rootlets |>ioceeileil

fiDMi these lonj: calilelike roots in a ref;ularl.v

s|)iral manner, anil when they decayed they left

rounde<l soars. These roots were formerly sup-

posed to he a distinct species till stems of Sigillana

were found with Stigmariau roots attached.

The stem of Sigi'laria is not often so well pre-

served as to show any structure, or even its cylindri-

cal form. It generally oecui-s ;vs a douhle layer of

coal exhihitinj; on the outer
surfaces the scars j)ro<hiccil

by the bases of the leaf-stalUs.

Indeed from the fact that

most coal-seams are underlaiil

by what appear to be oM
soils or unilerclays, which are

crowded with roots, it wouhl
seem that Sigillarijp, and
probably other trees with Sti;;-

maria-roots, enter very lar^'ely

into the formation of many
coal-seams. Some of the more
impure coals, which are inter-

laminated witli shale, &c.,

consist principally of the tlat-

tened stems of Sij^'illaria

mixed with the debris of other
plants. From this and other
evidence Sir \V. Dawson is of

opinion that the j;iowth of a
forest of Sigillaria' and other

trees having Stigmaria-roots
was the fii'st step towards the
accumulation of a bed of coal,

and that the formation of this

coal tern]inated as it had
begun bv a forest growth.
This is sli'own by the fact that

, in some localities erect stumiis

Sigillaria rise fiom the
upper surfaces of the coal-

seam, and \ienetr.ate the over-

lying shales and sandstones.

Botanists are still undecided as to the position of

Sigillaria. Some eighty species have been ileseribed

from the Carboniferous system, and many more
must have e.\i>ted ; and it is quite proliable, as

Sir W. Dawson thinks, that the group of Sigillari;e

may eventually be divisible into several forms.

He con.siders that some will come to be cl;v«seil

with the Lepidodendroids, while others will prove
to be allied to the pines and cycads (Gymno-
s))ernie;e). See Dawson's Geological History of
J'ldiit.i

{
ISSS), and Stigmari.a.

Si^isilllllld. enipeior of Germ.any (1411-37),

the .son of the Emperor Charles IV., was born on
14th l'"ehruary 13G8. He was made king of Hun-
gary when only nineteen, succeeding to that dignity

through his wife. In 1.39fi at the head of a numcrons
army lie attempted to relieve the Byzantine empire
from the Turks, but was terribly defeated at Nico-
polis ('2Sth September). Some years later he con-

quered Bosnia and Herzegovina and reduced Servia

to his sway. In 1411 he was looclaimed emjjeror

on the death of Rupert. One of his earliest acts as

emperor was to imluce Pope John XXIII. to call

together the Council of Constance for the purpo.se

of putting an end to the Hussite and other schisms.

But although he supporteil the party of reform,

he made no eHort to uphold the safe conduct he
had granteil to Huss, ami permitted him to be
burned by his enemies. In return for this breach of

faith his succession to the throne of Bohenda, after

his brother's death, was opposed by tlie Hussites;
and they maintained their opposition so stoutly

that it was 14.'}t) before Sigismund. making conces.

sions, could jmt the crown of Bohenda on his head.

But in the year following he (lied at Znuim, on 9th

Sigillari.i restored :

Siiiillaria Brownii ; of
b, S. deijans.

(After Dawson.)

December. This emi)eror posses.sed many of the
(pialities of a capable ruler, and made praiseworthy
attempts to introduce various reforms in the ad-
ministration of the empire; but his ell'orls .seem to

have been frustrated in great part by his own lack

of decision and by his chronic want of money.

Soe works by Aschbach (4 vols. Ilanib. bS3.S-4.'i),

Bezold (Jlim. 1875), Lenz (Berl. lt>74), and Windecke
( Gcr. trans. Leip. 1886 ). —For the Polish Sigisnmnds, see

Poland.

Sigiiiarinsoii. See Houenzoi.t.kp.n.

SilU^IiallillS '=* t''*' means of transmitting intelli-

gence to a greater or less distance by the agency of

sight or hearing. Incomparably the most powerful

medium vet known for this purpose is the electric

current (see TlCLEGR.iPH, TELEniONE). The elec-

tric current requires fixed or (as in the case of

field telegraphy) travelling apparatus establishing

an actual communication between the two jjoints ;

and is tlierefore inapplicalde to the ordinary ca.ses

of ships interchanging signals with each other or

with the sliore. For railway signals, see Rail-

WAYS, Vol. VIII. p. 558.

The ancients seem to have elaborated a fair

system of night-signals by torches for military pur-

poses (see Be.^COX ) ; but in naval all'aii-s the .sidps

sailed so clo.se together that orders could lie communi-
cated by word of mouth, while the tinning of a shield

from right to left sufiiced as sailing directions to

the several lines. In the time of James 11. a ship's

signal could only be expressed by flags, in confus-

ing number, hung in ditlerent parts of the vessel.

'Code Sii^nal' and 'Answering Pennant.*

.V.JJ.—Whon used as the 'Code Signal,' this Pennant is to he
hoisted iindiT the 'Ensign;' when used as the 'Answering
Pennant,* where best seen.

lit: .,l„
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meaiiinf; attached to it. In consequence of action

taken by the Biitisli Board of Trade, the system of

sea-si<;nals called the Inteniatknial Cudc of Siqiials

was coMiiiiled in 1S.>7 and adopteil by nearly all the

coniiiieicial nations of the world. Exoeiit for cun-

lulential sif;iials, it is also used on board the ships

of the British royal navy. The system consists of

eighteen liar's and a code pennant (see fi^. I ).

In using and interpreting these signals it is of

course necessary to be in possession of the signal

coilebook, in which the arbitrary meanings at-

tached to tlie Hags and combinations of the Hags
are printed, but tlie general nature of the meaning
of a hoist can be determined by the form of the

hoist. This is tlie case because the meanings of

the hoists are arranged in the signal-book upon the

following plan, viz. : ( 1 ) Signals maile with two
flags : If burgee (B) is uppermost, it is an atten-

tion signal ; if a pennant (C, D, K, or G) is upper-
most, it is a compass signal ; if a square Hag ( H to

W ) is ujiiiermost, it is an urgent or distress or

' Pr'-parative

r
Aiiswerinj;

?
Anil ' stop' after each comiilete

Signal.
'-\unur .Signal.

Fig. 2.—Distant Signals.

danger signal. (2) Signals made with three flags :

I he meanings of tliese are not classilied according
to tiie top Hag : they relate to general subjects (If

imiuirv or communication. (.S) Signals made with
four Hags: If burgee (B) is uppermost, it is a
geographical signal ; if one of the three pennants
C, D, or V is upnermost, it is a spelling or vocabu-
larv signal

; if tlie pennant G or a scjuare Hag ( H
to \\ )

is uppermost, it is the name of a inan-of war
or merchant ship. All the two- and threeHag
hoists, and also the lour-llag geographical hoists'^
have the .same mi'anings ininted in the signal book
of the various nations which have adopted the
cmle, each nation printing its own copy of the
signal bixdv in its own language, and thus two
ships, totally ignorant of each other's language,
may converse by means of tlie.se Hags.

.As signal-Hags can only be used within <listances
acro.ss which their colours are distinct, the Hag
code has been supplemented by wh.at are called
distant signals. They are made liy taking any
two s(|nare Hags, any two ]ieniiants, am! two balls,

and making the signals for the letters on the Hag-
jdate by tiie combinations shown in lig. '2. The
liiter|irelations are made in the usual way by the
aid of the signal-book.

Still further to increase the use of the code, a
system of semajihoie signals is also available in
the same code, the ball of the distant signal being
rejilaced by a level arni, the scpiaie (lag l>y an arm
Iiointing upwards, ami tlie pi-nnant by' an arm
pointing: downwards. The .semaphore alphaliet is

shown in tig. 3.

These may also be
useil from boats
or from a boat's
crew on a beach
by making three
persons li<dd out
something resem-
bling a ball, pen-
nant, and Hag, and
reading from left

to right. A hat,
a man's arm, and
a square hand-
kerchief do very
well.

In this code the
largest possible
number of two-
Hag hoists is 306,
of ihree-H.aghoists
4S!H), and of four-
Hag hoists 73,440,
giving a possible
total of 78,642
diH'erent signals.

These signals
are of use only
(hiring the day.
Tlie question of
yiijlit - xujnuUiiie)

at sea is now en-

gaging attention.

In H.-M. royal navy, where the use of the sema-
l>hoie is far more common than in the merchant
service, the electric light is utilised to make sema-
phore signals visible at night. The form of night-
signalling wliich finds most favour is that of Hash-
ing light.s. Several ingenious inventors have juo-

duced Hashing lights visible at long distances. It

is )iroliable that signalling by long and short
Hashes, using tlie Morse code in connection there-
with, will ultimately become common at sea,

es]iccially as the same code may be used along
with long and short blasts on a steamer's whistle
or other sound signal, and the signals so made
could be interiueted either with or witlioiil the
signal code-book at will.

The international signals used by vessels which
are in i/i.i/ri:is and want assistance are : In the day-
time, a gun Hred at intervals of about a minute, or

the Hags NC, or a sipiare Hag having a ball .above

or below it : in the night time, a gun tired at
intervals of about a minute, or Haiiies, as from a
burning tar-barrel, oil-barrel, &c. , or rockets or
shells of any cidour or description, lired one at a
time at short intervals.

For the numerous signals to be made by the
various cla-sses of vessels at sea at night or in fog,

<.Vc. , reference may be made to the Hiiinliitioiix for
J'rcmitiiii/ Collisions (il Sai, issued in imrsuaiK-e of

the Merchant Shipping .Amendment .Act, 1S6'2, and
as altered in 1MM5. IJiieHy, these declare that at

k r f-
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ni^'lit a steamer sliall sliow a white elevated lij;lit

visiMe iDUiiil twenty iMiints of the coiii|iass, a star-

hoard j,'reen li.ul't. ami a ["irt red liylit each visihle

leii points. A steamer towing douliles tlie white
niivsthead light. A sailing- ves.sel is to show only

the veil and green side-lights. Trawlers and net

€anil line lisliei-s have special lights. A pilot-vessel

shows a white lixeil light and a flash-light. All

ve.ssels at aiiohor show a white light. Vessels being
overtaken show a white stern liglit.

Vessels liroken down show (vertically) three

black halls in the day and three red light.-; at night.

A telegraph ship shows three shapes—red, white,

red—in the day (the reds globe-sliaped, and the

white diamond-shaped), and three lights—also red,

white, red—at night. In fog, mist, and falling

snow, Ijoth day and night, all vessels at anchor
ring a bell : steamers going make long blasts on
the steam-whistle ; sailing-vessels going make one,

two, or three long blasts on a fog-horn ; and tisher-

nien not at anchor sound the fog-horn and bell

alternately ; all at intervals not exceeding two
minutes. A steamer turning its head to starboanl,

to port, or going full speed astern may indicate the
same to a vessel in .sight by making one, two, or

three short blasts respectively on the steam-whistle.

These are practically international signals.

A vessel winttitu/ a pilot shows the llags PT, or

the Jack (or other national colour) at the fore ; or

at night burns a blue light, or flaslies a white light

at short or frequent intervals for about a miniite at

a time.

The use of slgnah to indicate to the mariner or

others tite (ipprotti-lt of storms has now become com-
mon in maritime countries. In Great Britain the
probable apjiroaeh of a gale from points from SE.
round by south to XW. is indicated by a cone in the
daytime, jtolnt (/own, and at night by three red

lights in a triangle, point down ; and the probable
a])proach of a gale from X\V. round by noitJi to

SE. is indicated by the cone or triangle of lights

being hoisted point nn. In France a drum in addi-

tion to the cones is lioisted when necessary to in-

dicate greater force of wind. Besides these a flag,

a short pennant i
cornet ), and a pennant of any

colour mean respectively dimbtful weather

—

barometer tending to fall, bad weather, and appear-
ance of better weather in the open sea. In tier-

many a ball indicates caution ; a cone point down,
storm from SW. ; cone point up, storm from
N\V. ; two cones points down, storm from SE.

;

two cones points up, storm from XE. One snuare
Hag lioisted in addition indicates that the wind will

probably change to the riglit hand, and two such
Hags that it will i>robably cliange to the left hanil.

In the Xetherlands the Aeroklinoscope (inventeil

by Buys-Ballot, '(.v. ) is used. It is simply a beam,
half red, half white, with a ball suspended from the
white arm, the whole Ijeing capable of rotation in

both a horizontal ami vertical plane. The arm is

pointeil horizontally in the direction of the two
stations having the greatest <lill'erence of height of

barometer readings, and the end of the beam
pointing towards the place of the /ii</lti\st barometi-r

reailing is then tipped h/j in proportion to the ditier-

ence of the barometer readings at the two stations

in (luestion.

In the United States a square rail Hag with a
black centre imlicates a violent storm : a yellow
Hag with a white centre, a liglit storm ; a red
pennant indicates that the storm trough is ap-
proaching the station, and a white pennant that

the storm trough has pa.ssed the station. Further,
if the red or white i)ennant is hoislc'd n/jorr the
square Hag, the station is probably on the iiorth

siile of the centre of the storm : and if the red or

white pennant is hoisteil be/on- the scjuare flag, the
station is probably on the south side of the centre

of the storm. A yellow pennant means ' call at
the station for special weather information.' At
night a red light indicates easterly winds, and a
wliite light above a red light westerly winds. This
harm(uiises with tlie re<l Hag (easterly) and the
white Hag (westerly) in the day -signals. The
United States weather bureau has al.so recently
arranged to hoist the following ' forecast ' signals

—

viz. white Mag for fair weather : blue Hag for rain
or snow; blue anil white Hag for local rains; tri-

angular lilack Hag above these for higher tempera-
ture, and below for lower temperature; and white
Hag with black square in the centre for cold wa\ es

or frosts.

Many local signals of different kinds are in use :

e.g. at Mauritius a while Hag with horizontal
blue stripes below a ball means 'prepare forbad
weather,' and a red Hag below a ball means ' take
lower yards and topmasts <lown.' In Mexico a red

Hag means 'a norther may be expected.' Some
other countries have adopted the simple signals

used in Britain ; but it is to he regretted that a
unif(uni system of storm-warning signals is not
universally adopted.
The system of visual signalling adopted in the

British army is a combination of short or long
lUxshes by lamps at night, and the alternate appear-
ance or obscuration of any given object by day
(revolving shutters or discs, semaphores, eollaiisible

cones. Hags, or even jets of steam ), and if visible

symbols are not available, short and long sounds on
a fog-horn, bugle, or steam-whistle may be u.sed.

By any of these means the dot and dash of the
iloi'se alphabet, as used in telegraphy, can be
expressed ; liut the regular method is to use Hags or
mirrors (the Heliograph, q.v. ) if the sun is shinini^

by day, and lamps at night. Every regiment and
battalion trains a number of its officers and men
each year in signalling, which has been found to
be of the greatest use on acti\'e service, especially

in savage countries.

Xot only messages but ,..-\

drawings have been sent

by signal—using yiaper

covered with numbered
squares—e.g. the posi-

tion of the Afghans on
the Peiwar Khotal
(18TS) was in this way
signalled back by the
ailvanced parlies. Fig.

4 shows the manner of

working the Hag : from
(I to Ij and back to n is

a ilot, from a to c and
back to (( is a tlash.

The code and nundiers
laid ilown in the arniy ami
sometimes used instead of spelling the words by

the Morse alphabet. This prevents unauthorised

persons reading the signals.— For Lloyd's Signal

Stations, see Lloyd's.

Signature. See Book, Vol. II. p. 300. For
signing, scaling, and ilelivering, see DeKD.

Siii'liatlircs. Thk Doctrine of, an inveterate

belief in early meilicine that ]ilanls and minerals

bore certain .symbolical marks which imlicatcil the

(liseases for which nature had intemled them as

special remedies. These ligures, of course, were

not I he result of chance, but the evidence of Provi-

dence, being really tlie characters and ligures of

those stars by whom they are principally governed

and endoweii with particular virtues. And the

doctrine brings us into the wider region of magic in

its fundamental confusion between an object and
its image, the word and its idea. Many names
witness to a lielief in this theory, as mandrahe.

Fi'-. 4

id navv signal-book are
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h'diicifirort, scor/tioii-yrass, ami the Etiphreuia or

evelir'iglit. In the case of the hist, for example, the

jilaiit was suiiposed to be jjood lor the eyes, because

of a black imiiillike spot iu its corolla ; and by an

analoj,'oiis process of thought the yellow turmeric

was thought good lor jaundice, the bloodstone for

stopping bleeding. Similarly white things were

regarded as refrigerant, red as hot. So in small-

pox red bed coverings were used, with the view of

bringing tlie pustules to the surface of the body ;

red things were to be looked upon by the patient

;

burnt purple, pomegranate seeds, mulberiies, and
otiier red ingredients were dissolved in his drink.

John of Gadilesden, jihysician to Edwanl II.,

directs his patients to be wrapped up in scarlet

dresses, and claims by this means to have recovered

the young prince <|\iickly from an attack of small-

pox. Wraxall, in liis Jlcmoirs, tells ns that this

Wiis done so late as 1765 with the Emperor
Francis I. when ill with smallpox. See Pl.vnts,
Vol. VIII. p. •22-2

: and T. J. Pettigrew, (hi Super-

stiiioiis <:uii/iecU</ trith Maliriiic and Surijcrij ( 18-44).

Signboards were known to both Greeks and
Romans. There are allusions to them in classic

writers; and specimens have been found at Pompeii
and Herculaneum, sometimes jjainted, but oftener

carved. A bush was the sign of many taverns so

late as the reign of James 1., and the anti(iuity of

that sign may be inferred from the analogy of our
]iroverb, ' Good wine needs no br.sh,' to the Latin
'Vino veudibili suspensa licdera noil opus est.'

During the illiterate miildle ages every trade Iiad

its emblem, some of wliich have survived to our
day, as the chemist's pestle and mortar, the jiawn-

broker's three balls, and the barber's pole, with in

Scotland (as on the Continent) the brazen basin,

which recalls Don Quixote. Besides these trade
emblems, every individual trader miglit have his

own sjiecial ilevice : Southey's father, a Bristol

linen-drai)er, for his chose a hare. The old printers'

emblems, described in Vol. II. p. 303, were akin
hereto, its to-day are trade marks. During the Itith

and I7th centuries huge painted signs came greatly
into vogue. They were suspended either from |iro-

jecting metal-work, from a ]>ost or an obelisk, or

from a sort of miniature triumphal archway, ami
sometimes cost great sums—e.g. £1057 for the
'White Hart' at Scole in Norfolk, erected in 1G.")5.

These creaking and ponderous signboards i>roved a
.source of annoyance, sometimes of positive danger,
as when in 1718 one in Bride's Lane, Kleet Street,

dragged down a house front, and killed iu its fall

four pei'sons. So in 17r>2 70, umler act of parlia-

ment, the London signboards were either wholly re-

moved or at leiust atiixed to the fronts of the houses ;

and this example was grailually followed through-
out the kingdom, though here and there signposts
linger, or have been restored—even in Loudon.
(Jiie of the oldest and most interesting signs
still existing is the ' Bed Lion ' at Marllesliani,
Sull'olk, for it Wius the ligurchead of one of the
Uiitcli tleet defeated oil' Soiithwcilil in l(;7'i; but
the history even of vanished signboards has no
slight interest. A good many signboards have been
painted by great artists, Holbein, Correggio, Paul
Potter, Hogarth, Wilson, .\Iorland, David Cox, 'Old'
Cronie, Sam Bough, ami Sir J. E. Millais (.some of
which are still extant

) ; and nearly every sign had
its curious migin, hard thoiigli it nuiy be to come
at. Thus, there were the religious signs {'.Saluta-
tion,' 'Lambaiid I"lag,'^:c.), historical signs (as the
' Uoyal Oak' and ' Maripiis of Granby'j, heraldic
(coals of anus, crests, and badges), humorous (as
the 'Good Woman,' without a head), and a host
of others. Not the le:ust curious feature about old
signs is the havoc jilayeil on them by 'iidk-cly-
mologies,' which have, for instance, corrupted the
' Bacchanals' into ' Bag o' nails,' "Boulogne Mouth'

(i.e. the entrance to Boulogne harbour) into 'Bull

and Mouth,' the ' Catherine Wheel ' into ' Cat and
Wheel,' and, more dubiously, ' Caton fidtle ' (a
faithful governor of Calais) into 'Cat and Fiddle,'

God encompasseth ' into '(Joat and Compasses,'
and ' Piga wassail ' ( .A.S., ' A'irgin, hail,' or ' a lass

and a gla.ss ') into ' Pig and Whistle.'

See Larwood and Hotten's Ili&torii of Sifjnhoards

(18t)6), Miller-Christy's Tiadc-siyns of Essex (1887), and
i-'. G. H. Price's Hinns of Uld Lombard Street (1887).

Signet, in England, one of the seals for the

aulhenlieation of royal giants; for its use and for

the signet oliice, now abolished, see iSkal, p. '277.

The signet in Scotland is a seal which seems to

have been originally intended to authenticate

royal warrants connected with the administra-

tion of justice. The principal class of solicitors

in Scotland are calleil Writers to the Signet, from
their having been originally clerks in the office of

the king's secretary, it being their duty to prepare

all warrants for cliarters or grants to be jiassed

under either the Great Seal or Privy-.seal, such
warrants being called from an early period 'signa-

tures,' because they bore the signet of the king.

^\riters to the Signet and Solicitors before the

Supreme Courts were long the only solicitors

allowed to act as agents in the Supreme Courts.

But by the Law Agents Act of 1873 any jierson

duly admitted a law agent can practise in any
court in Scotland. See SOLICITORS.

Sigll-Mianiial. Boy.vl, the superscription of

the sjivereign. « liich must be adhibited to all writs

which have to [lass the Privy-seal or Great Seal.

When attached to a grant or warrant it must be

countersigned by one of the principal secretaries of

state, or by the Lords of the 'I'reasury. For certain

deeds of minor importance a cachet or stamp of the

royal signature is used.

Siguorelli. Lica, Italian painter, was born
about 1441, at Cortona, l)eing a distant relative of

Vasari, the historian of Italian art. He studied

under Piero della Francesca of the Umbrian school,

but seems to have learned most from observa-

tion of the human form. Daring the first half

of his life he had apparently no settled home;
at all events he worked in various towns in Italy.

At Loretto he painted a number of frescoes of

sacred subjects, coniniis.si(me(l by Pojie Sixtus IV.

;

in the Sistine Chapel the fre.sco called the Acts
of Moses ; and for Lorenzo de' Medici the picture

known as the School of Pan. This last design

he subseiiuently repeated on the wall of Pandolfo

Petrueci's i]alace at Sienna ; in a convent of that

same city he painted, after 1497, eight frescoes

illustrating the Life of St Benedict. But the

greatest achievement associated with his name is

a number of frescoes, dejiicting such subjects as the

Fall of .Antichrist, Pnnishmcnt of the Wicked, the

Last Days of Earth, done on the walls of a chapel

of the cathedral in Orvieto. The boldness and
grandeur of invention shown in these designs, and
the |H>werful nuidelling of the nude forms, suggest

coiu])arisons with Michelangelo. Signorelli was one
of the painters summoned to Rome by Pope Julius

II. in I.")08 to ailorn the Vatican, and along with

his colleagues wivs ilismisj-ed to make way f(U'

Raphael. In his imtive town he left many proofs

of his artistic skill, and died there in 152.'>.

See C'riiwe and Cavalcasellc's Hislurii nf J'uiiiliiiil in

Itali/ (18G4-71), Sidney Colvin in the Cornliill for 1875,

and li. Vischcr's Lma Si<iiiorclli ( Lcip. 1879).

Sigoiirney. Mii« Lvkia Hinti.ky (Huntley
being her maiilen name), American authoress, was
bom at Norwich, Conmcticul, 1st .September 1791.

For live years she taught a class of ladies in Hart-

ford ; iu 1815 she published Mural I'icccs in J'rone

and Verse ; and in 1819 she married a Hartford
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tnercliant. In ISi^ slie imlilished a ilesoriiitive

poem on the 'I'raits of tin' AburUflit(^s of Aiitcrica ;

ami iu 1824 a Sketch of Vuiiiicctaut tvrtij Years
Since. These were followeil l>y Poca/toitttfs (did

'/llicr Poems, Lays of the Heart, Tales in Prose and
Verse, &c., and Letters to Young Ladies and to

Mothers, both of which iKij-sed tlmAigh many
editions, in Enghind as well as America. In 1840
she visited Kurope, and on her return wrote her
Pleasant Memories of Pleasant Lands. She com-
piled anuisin;^ and instructive Ijooks for the young,
and was a constant contributor to magazines ami
other periodicals of poems, whose subjects, style,

and sentiment gave her the designation of ' the

American Hemaus.' She died at Hartford, lOtii

June IStio. See her autobiographical Letters of
Life (New York, Ks66).

SiSiird, or SicKniED. See Xibelungexlied.

Sihdil. See Jaxaktes.

^iikllS, a religious sect of Northern India, which
became a great military confederacy. The sect
was founded by Baba Niinak (born in 1469), who
rejected the institution of c;vste, idolatry, and
supei-stition, preached the existence of One spiritual
God, and inculcated a higher moral life. He wa.s
followed in the headship of the sect— "Sikhs'
means 'followers' or 'discii>les'—by ten 'gurus'
or chief-priests. The third of these excavated the
sacred tank at Amritsar : and his son, Arjun Mai,
built, towards the end of the lOth century, the
holy temple, in the tank at Amritsar, which be-

came the headipiarters of the Sikh religion. The
.same guru tirst edited the Aili Granth, the sacred
book of the Siklis. As time went on the adherents
of the sect, principally Jats by race, gra<lually be-
coming conscious of their numbers and their grow-
ing power, began to a<lopt something of a military
organisation in addition to their religious disci-

pline. This end—converting them into a powerful
military community—was deliberately ]iursued by
the guru Govind Kai ( 1675-1708) ; he adojited the
appellative Singh (or Sing ; better Siidi, ' lion') as a
generic family-name for all members of the sect,
strengthened the bonds of personal discipline, and
revised the sacred book so as to bring it into
harmony with the altered aims and position of the
Sikhs. 'See IXDi.v, Vol. VI. p. 107.

On the downfall of the .Mogul power, shortly
after the middle of the ISth century, the Sikhs
formed themselves into a number of tribal an<l
territorial confederacies, some of which were
virtually independent states. Their religious
fanaticism was fanned by a body of devotees, who
dedicated themselves to warlike pursuits ; and the
Sikhs greatly extende<l their possessions. It was,
however, Ranjit Singli ('|.v. ), a young and warlike
chieftain, who converteil the Sikh confederacies
into a powerful and formidable military ])ower, by
welding the separate confederacies into one organic
whole and carrying his arms westwards, north-
wards, and southwards. On the east alone he
made no conquests ; he had in 1809 concluded a
treaty of peace with the British, whose authority
reached to the Sutlej, which was the eastern
boundary of the Sikh doTiiinions. This .agreement
Kiinjit faithfully kept ; but at his death he left an
army of 124,000 men, animated by a warlike spirit
and inspired by religious enthusiitsm—a force that
had been thoroughly organised and drilleil by
French otlicers on the European system. liut there
wa.s none amongst his immeiliate" descendants cap-
able of taking up the .scejitre he let fall, ami wield-
ing it with the same energy and skill. Amid the
anarchy that followed his death, the soldiers of his
armies clamoured to be led against the forces of tlie

British ; and accordingly in December 184.") they
crossed the Sutlej and invaded British territory.

Their advance guard was, however, routed by Sir
Hugh (iougb at Mudki(18tb December), tlmugli
not witlioui heavy lo.>-s to the British, 'Fighting
lioh S:ile being am(m<'st the slain. The main
body entrenched themselves at Firozsbah, 12 ndles
east of the river ; but their camp was stormed, after
two days' desperate lighting, by Sir Hugh (lough
and Sir Henry Hardinge (governor-general) on
December 21st and '2'2il. Another Sikh army that
crossed the river was defeateil and driven back bv
Sir Harry Smith, at Aliwal (28th January 1846)';

and on 10th February (iou-h and Hardinge tot.-illy

crashed and ilispersed the Sikh forces at Sobr:i(in.

Tlie Brilisli al once captured Lahore, and on the
9tb March fcdlowing peace was signed between the
combatant parties, the Sikhs ceding the distiicts
between the rivers Sutlej and Ravi, and subse-
quently, in lieu of a money indemnity. Cashmere,
the hill-country of Hazara, and some other portions
of territory.

Two years later war broke out again, caused, as
the first conflict was, by Sikh fanaticism : two
British officers were ma.ssacred at Multan in .Ajiril

1848. And although Lieutenant Herbert Edwardes
attempted to check the movement at its l>eginning,

the war became general. Multan was taken; hut
the battle of Cbillianwala ( loth January 18491 was
left undecided, in spite of very heavy losses on the
Biitish side. At Oujrat, however, on 21st F'ebru-
ary, Gough finally crushed the Sikhs and elVectually
broke their power. After this the Punjab was
annexed to British India. .And so successfully was
its government organised and administered by Lord
Dalhousie and John and Henry Lawrence tiiat on
the outbreak of the Mutiny the Sikhs not only
refrained from joining the reliel sepcns, but lent
very material assistance in quelling that formiilable
outbreak. The Sikhs still constitute about 6 per
cent, of the population of the Punjab; and there
are connected with the Punjab government fifteen

protected Sikh states, of which Patiala is the
principal. In 1891 the Sikhs numbered 1,907, 836.

See .1. D. Cunninghani. Hi.itorii of the SilJis (bS4n):
Sir J. Malcolm. .SMck of the .S'lA/i.i (1812) ; Truin|)|), The
Adi Granth (Lund. 187"). and Die Rdi'jion der Sikhs
( Leip. 1881

) ; Gough and Iiints, The Sikhs and the Sikh
Tru,-(1S97).

Si-kiailg. a river of China, rises in Yunnan,
and Hows east till, just above Canton (q.v. ), it turns
soutli and pours its waters into the Chinese Sea.
Canton and Hongkong staml on the eastern .arm
of its delta, and Macao on the promontory that
divides it from tliis arm, the Canton Kiver.

Sikkilll, a i)rotected state in the iiorth-e.ast of
India, liordering on Tibet, Nepal, and Bliotan.
Area, '2700 sq. m. ; pop. :{(i,30(), mostly Muddhist
liongs or Lei)chas, akin to the Tibetans. The slate
lies on the .southern slojies of the Himalayas, has
mountains reaching to 24,000 feet and mountain-
nasses at 16,000 feet. Swill torrents How at the
iHittom of precipitous ravines; and \alleys ami
lower sIo|ies are clothed with forest. The raja,
who resides at the village of Tuudong, cede«l
Darjeeling to the British in ISS.I, having already
acknowledged their 'protection' in 1816. The
trade with British India was, in 1890-91—exjiorts
to India, jClO.OOO, and imports thence, i'82ir) : in

1897-98, ex])orts, L":i'292, and imnorts, l'24:a. The
treaty of 1890 g.ive Biilain exclusive control over
its internal and foreign all'airs. The district of
DarjeeliiiL; (q.v.), which borilers on Sikkim slate,
is oftfii called Biitish Sikkim.

Mikrol, or SiiCROLE. See Bkx.vres.

Silage is the term applied to fodder which hius

been preserved by the process of Ensilage. Ensil-

age is a F'rench word, tracing through the Spaidsh,

from the Lat. sirus, Cr. siros, 'a pit,' whence
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tlie S|)atiisli verb ensifio; ' to store j;raiii in a

silo or jiit.' It was orij;inall,v eniiiloyiMl to ileiiote

the preservation of green foriiXL' i" an air and

water tight silo—the eontents lielng tightly i>resseil

down so a-s to get riil of anil iiernianently exclude

the oxygen of the air, ami thereby prevent putre-

factive" fermentation. The i)ractice, since its in-

troiluction into the liritish Isles, has been consider

ably extended, so tliat the term silage is now
applied to fodder whieh has been preserved by
[iressure in stacks as well as to that preserved in

silos by pressure. The pr.ictice of ensilage is of

great antiquity. From time immemorial grain has

been stored in underground pits in eastern coun-

tries. In the time of Pliny it was, he tells us,

pursued with success in Thrace, C.ippadocia, Bar-

bary, and Spain. Varro also speaUs ai)pro\ingly

of the process, and asserts that by it wiieat could

be preserved fresh for tifty years and millet for a

century. In early times it was proljably employed
chielly to hide stores of grain from invaders. It is

now used mainly in the preserving of green food for

cattle and hoi-ses. The converting of green fodder,

as distinguished from ripened grain, into silage is

believed to have been first practised in Germany.
In 18-13, in the Trcinsrictiont uf the liiijhland anil

A(/rifii/tiint/ Societij ofScotland, Professor Johnston
gave a detailed description of the German system of

making 'sour hay.' The practice spread through
the Austro-Hungarian empire, where graves or

trenches, 4 feet by 6 or 8 feet in breadth and depth,

weie dug and crammed with green grass or g^reen

Inilian corn, the whole being covered over with a
foot of earth. The distinction of first succee<ling

in directing geneial attention to the subject was
earned by a Frenchman, M. Gottart, whose book,

Mrunid <ie In Culture et dc I'Ensilaije drs Mais et

autrcs Foiiriiijcs rei-ts, published in 1877, was not

only widely read in his own country, but was
translated into English and puldished in New
York in 1879. The method bad alre.idy been tried

to a small extent in America, and the perusal of

M. Goltart's work aroused the deepest interest and
led to numerous <and extensive experiments. The
general results were satisfactory, and soon the

system found its w.iy into Great Britain. Al-

though several trials were made earlier, the
systematic and extensive ailoption of ensilage in

the United Kingilom d.ates from 1882. In that
year the successful experience of Vicomte Arthur de
Chezelles, who hail been pursnin<' tlie system upon
a large scale in France, was m.ide known through
the press to British farmers. A host of experiment-
alists were instantly at work, and so keenly was
public attention aroused that in 188.'? the Ensilage
Commission, a jirivate but highly inlluential hoily,

was formed to collect evidence and consider and
make known the merits of the practice. A mass
of valuable information was collected and was
embodied in the otlicial blue-books i.ssued by the
government.
The commission reported strongly in favour of

the system, concluding as follows: 'After sum-
ming up the mass of evidence which has reached us,

we can without hesitation atiirm that it has been
abundantly and conclusively ))roved to our satis-

faction that this system of pre.serving green foihler

crops promises great advantage to the ]uactical

farmer, and, if carried out with a reasonable
amount of care and ellicicncy, should not only
provide him with the means of insuring himself to

a great extent against unfavounible seasims, and
of materially improving the quantity and oualily
of his dairy ]iroilure, Imt should also enable iiim to

increase ;ipprccialily the number of live-stock that

can be prolitably kept upon any given acreage,

whether of pasture or arable land, and pro|)ortion-

ately the amount of manure available to fertilise

it.' From 188.'$ the progress of the movement in

tireat Britain was rapid. The British agricultural

returns first included statistics as to ensilage in 1884.

In that year 610 silos were reported as existing in

Great Britain. In the next three yeai-s the number
increased to 2694. By 1887 it was proved by re-

peated experiments in England that silage might
l>e made in stacks as well as in silos, and, as would
be expecteil, the discovery of the fact that the

advantages of ensilage could be attaineil without
incurring the cost of constructing a silo gave a
great stimulus to the movement. It is found in

practice that the percentage of loss by the siioiling

of the food is rather greater in the stack than in

the silo, but the balance of a<lvantages is in favour

of the stack, which has therefore gained the lead

in popularity. Silos are in almost all conceivable

forms, .some specially const ructeil at great expense,

others ' converted ' from existing liuildings at small

outlay. The cost of construction has varied so

much as from 8s. to 50s. per ton ca|)acity. The
methods of pressure employed consist of dead
weights or of mechanical apjdiam'es. The latter,

being more convenient in apidicatioii, are now most
largely used. Many ingenious contrivances have
been "tried for pressing silage, t )ne of the most
po]nilar methods is by jacks, screw, and hydraulic.

Several systems of pressure which have been
patented are found to work admirably, both in

silos and stacks. Two varieties of silage are made,
tlie one 'sweet,' the other 'simr.' Originally all

the sil.age made was of the latter kind. In 1884

INIr George Fry, of Chobham, England, mnile known
the results of experiments by which he proved that

'sweet' or 'sour' silage might be produced at the

will of the farmer. Prior to 1884 it was the uni-

versal custom to ajiply pressure as soon as the silo

was filled. The [uoduct of tliat method was in-

variably 'sour' silage. Jlr Fry filled his silo with-

out [lacking the material, and defened applying
pressure for two or three days, until the tempera-

ture of the silage rose to about 1'20° to 14U F., when
pressure was applied and the top of the silo coveied.

The theory advanced and proved liy Mr Fry is that

this temperature is sutiiciently high to kill the

bacteria which pioduce acid fermentation, and
that, with the bacteria killed and the silag;e then
weighted and the silo covered, the ma.ss of gieeu

fodder will remain sweet and be practically pre-

served under the same conditions as fruits, vege-

tables, or meats are preserved when tinned. This
jirocess of making ' sweet ' silage has been found

peculiarly suited for stack en.silage, and, as 'sweet'

silage is on the whole |irefeiable to 'sour,' the

method originated by Mr Fry has been extensively

a<lopted. Tcnqierature is the iirincipal agent in

the making of silage. This is controlled by
pressure, and in the ma.ss of silage it is measured
by the stack thermometer, which should always be

employed in silagemaking. It is found a .safe

practice to allow the temperature of the mass to
j

rise to from 1:10 to 140 F. before apidving pressure
|

if sweet silage is desired. Nearly all kinds of farm

crojis, except roots, nuvy be preserved by the process

of ensilage. The crops most largely converted into

silage are meadow-grass, clover, ryegrass, lucerne,

.sainfoin, vetches, maize, and the cereal crops. In

some cases the fodder is cut with the chall cutter

before being )iut into the silo or slack, but the rule

is, except with nuii/e, to preserve it in its natural

length. Nearly all kinds of farm stock eat both
' smir ' anil ' sweet ' silage with relish, and it is the

prevailing ex]ierience tliat by the juocess of ensil-

age the feeding value of the fodder is as a rule

slightly enhanced. In wet climates the system is

of great iiiipoi l.iiice, for it pr.ii'tically lenders the

farmer independent of the weather in saving his

fodder crops.
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In the riiilcil States the stilijeot was discussed

by the agiioiiltiiial jomuals as early as 1873-74:
the Freiicli method Wiis fully descrilied in 1S75 iu

the Report ol the Ajrricultuial l>eiiaitMient : ex-

Serimental silos were heiny made about the same
ate ; but the first person who made silos and

ensilajre on a lar<;e scale was Francis Morris in

Maryland in 1S77. The system rajiidly spread,
^specially in the eastern and middle states.

Silbiiry Hill. See Avebi ry.

Siloliestcr, a villa<;e in the extreme north of

Hampshire, 7 miles X. of Basingstoke, famous for

the remains of the ancient Komano-Britisli town of

Cuer Scr/eiiit, called by the Romans CaUcra. and
by the West Saxons .'<i7cc<istrc. Tlie chief visilde

remains are the amphitheatre, 50 yards liy 40, and
the walls, 2760 yards in lenj.'th ; excavations have
shown the foundations of a basilica, the forum, a
temple, baths, \-c. ; and coins, seals, rings, and
much broken pottery have been found. New exca-
vations were begun in .June 1S90. See The Histori/

and Aiitiqititics of Silrhcsicr ( 1821), and the work
on Silchester by l^lunimer ( 1879).

Silen^< a genus of plants of the natural order
Caryophyllace;e, having the calyx, corolla, and
stamens of Lychnis (q.v.), three styles and a three-

celled capsule opening at the top in six teeth or
valves. The species are numerous, mostly natives
of the temperate parts of the northern hemisphere,
annual and perennial plants ; nine or ten of them
natives of Britain, and others frequent in tlower-

gardens. One of the most common British species

is the Bladder Campion (.S'. hiflata), a perennial,
which gnjws in cornfields and dry p.astures, and
near the seashore, has a branched stem fully a
foot high, ovate-lanceolate bluish-green leaves,

panicles of white llowei-s, and an inflated calyx,
with a beautiful network of veins. The young
shoots are sometimes used like asparagus, and
have a peculiar but agreeable flavour, somewhat
resembling that of peas. They are best when
most blanched. The cultivation of this plant was
long ago strongly recommended, but it has not
obtained a place among garden plants. The Moss
Campion (!i. acaulis) is a pretty little plant, with
beautiful purple flowers growing in patches so as
to form a kind of turf, one of the finest ornaments
of the higher mountains of Scotland, and found
also in Cumberland and Wales. Many sjiecies,

some of them British, are popularly called Catch-
fly, from their viscidity, as S. aiti/lica, a species
found in sandy and gravelly fields in many parts of

liritain. For the Red Campion, White Campion,
and German Catchtly, see Lychnis.

Silenus, a primitive woodland deity of Asia
Minor, whom men try to catch when in a drunken
sleep, in order to compel him to prophesy and sing.

Later representations make him a son of Hermes
or of Fan, and the chief of the Sileni or older
Satyrs, and the inseparable companion and in-

structor of Dionysus, with whom he took part in

the contest .against the (Jigantes, slaying Ence-
ladus. He is described as a little pot-V>ellied old
man, bald-headed and snub-nosed, his body very
liairy, always drunk and bearing a skin of wine,
and usually prop|ied up by the other satyrs or
astriile of an ass, since his own legs could not be
trusted.

Silesia, a province of Prussia, lying in the
extreme south-cast corner of the kingdom, ami
having JSrandenburg and I'osen on the N., the
Polish provinces of liussia and .\ustria on the E.,

and Austrian Silesia, Bohemia, and the kingdiun of
Saxony on the S. Area, 15,.557 sq. m. ;

jiop. ( 187.5)

3,.86.3, 699 : (1890) 4,22:{,807, inchnling more than
820,0(J0 Poles, some .'lo.Oim Bohemians (Czechs),
and 32,'KjO Wends. By religion more than one-
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half are Roman Catholics and sonu-what less than
two millions Evangelical Protestants. The pro-

vince is drained alnu)st entirely by the Oder (navi-
gable from Raliborj, which traverses it from south-
east to north-west ; this river forms in the middle
part of its course a deep valley, and this valley has
a westward extension from near I.iegnitz. The
south western parts are broken and made uneven
by the Sudetic Mountains and their outlying ranges.
Cin the northern and eastern sides of the (dler and
in the west of the province there are extensive tracts

of a marshy and a sandy character, on w bich large

forests grow (2l» percent, of the total area). But
between the Oder and the Sudetic .Mountains the

[

soil is exceptionally fertile, producing the usual
cereals, besides flax, beet-root, chicory, hops, oil-

plants, and orchard fruit. There are several very
large estates in the province, the owners of which
have done much to encourage the breeding of sheep,
horses, and cattle. Silesia embraces iu its south-
eastern extrendty one of the most productive coal-

luinin'' regions of Pru.ssia (530 sq. m. in extent:
annual output 16 million tons, valued at nearly
7 millions sterling). Zinc is also extracted to the
annual value of £354,000, and lead of £365,000. In
jioint of industrial activity Silesia ranks high
amongst the provinces of Prussia : more than 35
per cent, of the population find enqdoynient in

industrial pursuits. The most important jlepart-

ments are in linen and cotton ; next in order of

importance come the metal industries ami the
manufacture of cloth and woollens, beet-root sugar,
glass, tobacco, and a great variety of other articles.

The commerce is greatly hamjiered by the near
jiroximity of the Russian frontier and its vexatious
taritt' regulations. Breslau, the cajiital, is the seat
of a university, and gives title to a prince-bishop
of the Roman Catholic Church.

Early in the 10th century Silesia, e\"ce))t the
extreme western districts, was under the doioinion
of Poland, and towards the end of the 12th century
was divided into two duchies ( Breslau or Lower
Silesia and Ratibor or Ujiper Silesia) ruled by
Polish dynasties. In the following century great
numbers of German immigrants settled in the
country and gradually Germanised its semi-Slavic
inhabitants. Duke Henry II. of Lower Silesia

perished in the memorable battle of Liegnitz
( 1241 ), in conflict with the Mongol invaders. By
the beginning of the 14th century Silesia was
divided up amongst a score of petty rulers, nearly
all of whom acknowledged King .lohn of Bohemia
as their feudal superior instead of the kin;; of
Poland iu the years 1327-29. The Silesian dukes
put no obstacles, as a rule, in the way of the
Reformation ; but the emperors, who as the heirs
to the kiiigrlom of Bohemia became the suzerains
of Silesia, treated the peojde with cruel intolerance,
and jiursued that policy down to the first decade
of the 18th century. The great duel between
-Austria and Prussia for the mastersliiii of the
Silesian territories grew out of a contract liy which
in l."):i7 the Duke of Liegnitz left his lands to the
Elector of Brandenburg in the evcntu.ality of his

hou.se becoming extinct in the male line. On the
conclusion of the first Silesian war (1742) the
duchies were divided pretty mucli in the way they
are at the present time, Prussia getting by far the
greater nnnil)er and greater area : and the result
of the .seconil Silesian war and the desperate
struggle of the .Seven Years' War conlirnnMl

Frederick the (ireat in the possession of the lands
he li.ad so greatly coveted. Frivlerick, howevei-,

look the most active and judicious measures to

improve his conquest, and reform its administration
and ]uit it on a sound basis. .Silesia look a very
zealous part in the final struggle .against Napoleon
in the early years of the 19th century. F<m- the
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Silesian Schools of Literature, see Germany (Vol.

V. 11. 187), anil UriTZ.

.See (irUnliageu's O'tschichie Sihlesietis (2 vols. Gotlia.

1S84-8C); Adamy's St'hU-sien nach scinen phfiifUa/ischen,

tv/toi/ntphisc/icnj untj statinChrhen VerhattnUscn (Gtii ed.

Breslau, 1885 ) ; and Schrollcr's !khliskn ( 3 vols. Glogau,

1885-88).

Silesia, .\isthi.\x, a diu-hy ami crown laiul

of the -Vustrian empire, boniuled on the NE. liy

Prussian Silesia, and on the S. and W. hy .Moravia

and Hungary. Area, 1987 sij. ni. ;
poji. (1880)

505,475; ( ! 890 ) 60'2, 1 1 7. Subsidiary chains of the

Carpatliians and Sudetic Mountains diversify the

soutlieru and western frontiers ; the duchy is

watered liy the .systems of the Vistula ( in the

e;ist) and the Oder (west). The climate, thouj;li

somewhat raw, is healthy, and the soil produces
<;ood crops of rye, oats, barley, potatoes, beet-root,

hay, &c. Mining and manufacturing industries

both flourish. The mines yield coal, iron, sulphur,

and other minerals to the annual value of close

upon one million sterling. The principal industries

are the smelting of iron, making of machineiy, the
manufacture of various textiles (worsted, cloth,

linen ami linen thread, cottons, &c. ), brewing, dis-

tilling, and the [ireparation of chemicals. The
principal town is Troppau. This pro\ince was
created a separate crown-land in 18-19. There is

a luovincial assembly or diet of thirty-one
members.

Silex (Lat., 'Hint'), a generic name given Ijy

some mineralogists to all those minerals of which
silica is the principal ingredient. See Silicon,
Quartz.

Silliet. See Sylhet.

SilllOliette. a motile or shadow-outline filled in
of a dark colour, tlie shadows and extreme depths
being sometimes indicated by the heightening ellect

of gum or some other shining material. This
species of design was known among the ancients,
and Wius by them carried to a high degree of per-
fection, as the monochromes on Etru.scau vases
amply testify ; but the name silhouette is quite
nuxlern, dating from aliout the middle of the 18th
century, though the art itself seems to have been
practised iu England prior to 1745. It was taken

from E tie line
d e Silhouette
(1709-07), the
French minister
of tinancefor four
months in 17,59,

who, to replenish
the treasury. e.\-

hansted by the
costly >vars with
Britain and Prus-
sia, and l)y ex-
cessive prodigal-
ities, inaugur-
ated numerous
reforms and the
strictest econ-
omy of expendi-
ture. His earli-

est reforms were
admirable ; his
later ones, liow-
e\er, were so
capricious, short-

sighted, and un-
succe.s-sful that

he fell utterly from favour, and his name became
a byword for injudicio\is parsimony ; any mode
or i;u-hi()n that \\a^ iilain and rbi'ap was styled
d /« Silhuiiitic : and ]>roliles made by tracing
the shallow projected by the light of a candle

Silhouette of Robert Bums.

on a sheet of white paper, the rest of the figure
being filled up in black, have contintied to
bear the name. Although without merit as a
work of art, the silhouette presents a clear and
well-marked luolile, and the Pantagraph (q.v.)

used to be frequently emjiloycd to obtain profiles

of a reduced size direct from the human features.
Profiles cut out of black p.iper with .scis.sors also
leceive the name of silhouettes ; ami akin tothe.se
are the 'silhouette illustrations' to J'uksI, A Mul-
Slimmer Night's Dream, &c., by the Prussian Paul
Konewka (1840-71), or those" to our own article
Horse in \o\. V. p. 794. It should be added
that Little derives the use of the word otherwise:
quoting from the Journal OJfiriel of 1S09 a state-
ment that one of M. de Silhouette's chief amuse-
ments after his fall wjis making such shadow-
portraits, ami that his chateau of Bry-sur-Marne
had the walls of several of its rooms adorned with
pictures of this sort. M. de Silhouette was at an
earlier date .secretary and chancellor to the Duke
of Orleans, and was one of the three commissioner
ajqiointed in 1749 to delimit the frontiers of the
I'rench and British possessions in Acailia. He
wrote a number of works, and ]iubUshed three
translations from the English of Bolingbroke, Pope,
and Warburton respectively. See a long corre-

spondence in Xotes and Queries for 188'2-83.

Silica. See Silicon.

Silicon, or SiLicir.M, is one of the non-metallic
elements ; sym. Si ; at. wt. 28'4 (O = 10) ; sji. gr.

of crystalline form, 249. It may be obtained
in three ditt'erent forujs— viz. the amurjilious, the
ffra/i/iitoid, and the cri/slal/iiic. It is amorphou.'r

silicon which is obtained by the processes in com-
mon Use, the other forms being obtained from it.

A mijr/>hous KUicim presents the aiii>earance of a
dull brown powder, which adheres to the finger, is

insoluble in water and in nitric and sulphuric acids,

but readily soluble in hydrothuiric acid and in a
hot solution of potash. It is a non-conductor of

electricity, and when heated in air or oxygen its

external surface burns brilliantly, and is converted
into silica, which fuses from the extreme heat, and
forms a coating over the uiibnrned silicon. Grajih-

itoiil silicon is obtained by exposing the amoqihous
variety to an intense heat in a closed platinum
crucible. This form of silicon will not take tire

when heated in oxygen gas, and resists the sidvent
action of pure hydrofluoric acid, althoui'h it rapidly

dissolves in a mixture of nitric and hydrofluoric
acids; moreover, it is a conductor of electricity.

Deville obtained eryslalliseil silicon in regular
double six-sided pyramids of a dark steel-gray
colour.

Silicon, in a state of combination with oxygen, is

the most abundant solid constituent of our globe;
in less proiiortion, is an eciually necessary ingre-

ilient ot tlie vegetable kingdom ; while in the
animal kingdom it occurs in mere traces, except iiv

a few special ca-es. It is never found in nature
except in combination with oxygen ; but, bv a
somewhat dillicnlt process, it may be separated as-

a dark brown jiowder. It «as fir>t isolated by
Beizelius in 1823. For our knowleilge of the
other modifications we are indebted to AVohler ami
Deville.

Silicon forms two oxides, one of which is only
known in the hydrated state, while the other is

the well-known com|pound silica m silicic acid.

Silica or silicic acid is represented by the fornmla
SiOj, and a hydrate, 3H;t ),'2Si<t ,. has been obtained,
while other hyilrate- are known to exist.

Silica exists both in the crystalline and in the
amorphous form. The best examples of the crys-

talline form are rock-crystal, quartz, ch.aleeilony,

flint, sandstone, and quartzose sand. Silica in this
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form has a specilio gravity i>f about iO. ami i;* only
attackeil with ililliriilty hy iiotash or hyilrolliiorio

aiul. The amorphous form exists naturally in

opal, anil is obtaineil artilicially iis jielatinous

silica, vtc. ; it diliers from the former in its specilic

gravity, heiii^ about '2"2, ami in its beinj; rapiilly

uis^olveil by potash and by liyilroHuoric acid. Pure
silica (as it occurs in rock-crystal, for example)
is perfectly transparent and colourless, and is

suHiciently hard to scratch -.'lass. The heat of

the oxyhydroj;en blowpipe is recpiired for its fusion,

when it melts into a transjiarent glass, capable
of bein;; drawn out into elastic threads. Perfectly

pure silica in its amorphous form may be obtaineil

by various chemical processes. If a solution of

silicate of potash or soda be treated with hydro-
chloric acid, the silicic acid separates a.s a hydrate,
and on evaporating this to dryness, and treating

it with boiling water, silicic acid remains as an
amorphous powder, which, after being washed,
dried, and exposed to a red heat, niav be regarded
as chemically pure. The hydrateil silicic acid

mentioned in the above experiment is soluble in

water, and ( more freely ) in acids and alkalies.

The solubility of hydrated silicic acid in water
accounts for the presence of silicic acid in mineral
springs and in the geysers of Iceland, as well
as for its gradual separation fiom these waters
in the form of petrifactions. That silica or silicic

acid is a true acid (although a feeble one) is ob-
vious from its uniting with bases, especially those
which are capalde of undergoing fusion, and
forming true salts, known as silicates. These
silicates occur abundantly in nature, all the
forms of clay, felspar, mica, hornblende, augite,

serpentine, .ic. being compounds of this descrip

tion.

Most of the silicates are fusible, the basic

silicates fusing more readily than those which are
either neutral or contain an excess of acid.

Excepting the silicates of the alkalies, no silicates

are solulile in water. The anhydrous, neutral,

and aciil silicates of the earths resist the action of

all acids except the hydrofluoric.

Silica derives its name from the Latin si7e.e,

'flint,' of which it is the essential constituent,

and 13 largely employed in the manufacture of

glass, china, ami porcelain. P'or these pur-
poses it is obtained iii a finely comminuted
state by heating flints or portions of colourless

quartz to redne.ss, and plunging them in cold

water. The silica splits up into a friable mass,
which may be easily ground to a line powder.
The use of silica in giving lirnmess and rigiility to

various parts of the animal organs is exemplilied

in its free occurrence in the quill-part of the
feathers of birds, in the shields of certain infusoria,

and in the spicula occurring in sponges; while its

similar use in the vegetable kingdom is .seen in its

more or less abundant presence in the stalks of the
gra-sses, nmre particularly in the cereals and in the
bamboo (where it is especially deposited about
the joints, and is known as Tal/adiccr), iu the
Equiseta-, &c.

Silicon may be made to combine with several
other elements besides oxygen, but, with the excep-
tion of silicolluorie acid, these compounds are of no
practical value. Thus, silicon and hydrogen form
a hydride of silicon, a colourless and sjiontaneously
inflammable gas. Nitride of silicon is a bluish

filjrous body, while sulphide of silicon is a white
earthy powder. Silicon unites with chlorine,

bromine, and probably iodine and fluorine, in two
proportions corresponding to its oxygen coni-

[rounds. Fluoride of silicon, SiFj, i» a colourless

]iungent ga-s, liquefiable under strong pressure, and
soliilifying at - 220', inflammable, and a non-sup-
porter of combustion. It is obtained by heating

powdered glass with twelve times its weight of oil

of vitriol, and when a stream of this gas is trans
niitted through water a reaction takes place; two
atoms of water and three atoms of the fluoride of

silicon yielding silicofluoric acid, H.^SiP^, which
remains in solution, ami silicon, wliich is deposited.
A .saturated solution of this acid forms a very .sour

fuming liquiil, wljich does not directly attack glass,

but if allowed to evaporate on it causes erosion
from the fluoride of silicon beciuning evapori.>eil,

and free hydrofluoric acid being left. A dilute
solution is sometimes employed in the laboratory
as a precipitant of potash, which it throws down
in a trans^iarent gelatinous form. With salts of

baryta it gives a white crystalline precipitate. It

combines with ba-ses to form salts.

For soluble glass, a silicate of soda or potash,
see (il.-^.ss, \o\. \. p. 245 ; and for silicate cotton,
see Sl.\g.s.

Sili«ine (SUiuua), in Botany, the fruit of the
Crucifera'. See Fkiit, Vol. V. p. 19.

Silistria. a town of Bulgaria, is situated on the
right bank of the Danube, here li mile wide, about
70 miles N\V. of Varna. Owing to its strategic
position it has for many centuries been a more or

less formidable fortress, especially since the 14th
century, under the dominion of the Turks. The
Roman Durostorviii, it was cajitured by the
Russians under Sviatoslatf in S67, but was re-

covered in 971 by the Byzantine emperor, John
Zinii.sces. It has been repeatedly besieged by the
Russians. They destroyed the works after caiitur-

ing it in 1810 ; but the fortilications were rebuilt

more strongly than before, and ofl'ered a stout
resistance to the Russian attacks in 1828-29. In
1S49 it was made a stronghold of the first class, and
was rendered almost impregnable by the addition
(1853) of twelve detached forts on the south and
east. On the outbreak of the Crimean war the
Russians laid siege to it with an army of from
()0,000 to 80,000 men, but were compelled to

retreat after thirty-nine days. In 1877, again, it

successfully defied the troops of the czar. The
Congress of Berlin in 1878 decreed that the forti-

fications should be dismantled ; but this has not
been given eftect to. Pop. (1893) 11,710, who
weave cloth, tan leather, and f;row vegetables.

SilillS ItalicilS. a minor Latin ])oet, was born
in 25 and died in 101 .\.D. At an early age he
became a prominent forensic orator, was consul
the year of Nero's death (69), became a familiar
frien<l of Vitellius, and was afterwards proconsul
in Asia. He w;us a devoted student of Cicero and
Virgil, and owned their estates at Tusculum and
Naples. In old age, finding himself laliouring

umier an incurable disease, he starved himself to

death. His ejiic jioem, I'nnica, in seventeen books
and about 14,000 lines, has come down entire, and
remains a monument of industry, of patient imita-
tion, not of poetic creation. Scipio and Hannibal
are its Achilles and Hector, its .Kneas ami Tuiiuis ;

and every episode in his great originals is slavi.^hly

re])roduced and degraded to a dead level of literary

nie<liociity.

The poem was discovered by Poggio about 1416, and
the editiu princess appeared in 1471. Editions are by
Krnc-sti (1791) and Lciuaire (1823).

Silki The Chinese appear to be the first people
who applied themselves to sericulture, altliough
some claim for the Tussur silk of c„pynKht ism in u.s.

by J. B. Lli»i)tiicott

Cuiuttany.

India the earliest .xilk fibre used.

The words Scren vised by Tlieo-

plianes and Scrhula by I'rocojiius were in all

iirobability so used to indicate that part of the
'^ast, which was no doubt China, where the silk

industry existed at a very remote period. Ptolemy
was the first to use the word Scries for China, or
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ratlier tlie iioitlierii jiart of it, known later as

Ciilhuij : anil the name is derived from the Chinese

name of the silkworm sze, sec, or si, in Corean sir,

whence the (Jreek arjp, ' the silkworm ;' avpa, 'the

iieojile furnishing silk;' ami a-n/xKiv, 'silk.' The
Latin scricitiii liius been traced <lirect to the Monf^ol

sirL>/i : and the scrikoth of Isaiah, xix. 9, has been

siipi)Osed to be silk. Krom scrirum is deriveil the

French soie ; and etymoloj,'icall.v c<innected with it

are the German sei</e, the Itussian sheulh, the

Anglo-Saxon seulc, the Icelandic nilke, and the

English silk. We are informed by Hawae-nan-tze,

in a Chinese work called the Silkioorni Classic,

that Seliiig-she, the princijial queen of Hwang-
te (21)40 B.C.), was the Hrst to rear silkworms,

and the Emperor Hwang-te was induced to invent

robes and garments from this circumstance. The
Chinese historians carry back the cultivation of

the mulberry and the breeding of silkworms to

the mythic period. If they are to be believed,

the art of silKieeling was known in China in the

time of Fouh hi, a century liefore the date usually

a.ssigned to the biblical deluge, and Hwangte's
queen did not disdain to share in the labours

attending the care of the insect, as well as in

those of the loom, the invention of which seems
to be attiibuted to her, and to have raised her
to the jiosition of a tutelary genius with special

altars of her own. But whatever the precise date
of the discovery, it appears there can be no
question of the very high antiquity of the know-
ledge of the worm and its product in China. A
series of imperial edicts and yoluminous litera-

ture of i)raetical treatises testify to the importance
of the industry and the care that was taken to

foster an art which was considered, according to

M. de Rosny, 'best fitted to promote the morality
of the people and extinguish pauperism in the
empire.' 'The queen and wives of the nobles
through successive generations personally attended
to the rearing of the silkworms. That this silk

was of the mulberry fed kind is evident fnnn a
further extract from the Silkwunn Classic, which
says that afterwards ' Wlieu Yu regulated the
waters (i'JOO B.C.) mention is made, in his work on
the tribute, of the land adapted for the mulberry-
tree having been supplied with silkworms, from
which time the advantage thereof gradually in-

creased.' It is not known whether silk was
utilised in India at so early a period as this

—

|>robably not ; but that India learned the art from
China is generally believed, although at what
peiioil is not known.
About the nuildle of the Gth century .\.v. the

western world received a supply of silkworms' eggs.
They were comeyed from Cliina to Constantin-
ople by two Persian monks wlio hail gone to the
East as missionaries, and had oliservcd in China the
various processes connected with the rearing of
silkworms, the nature of the trees on which they
fed, and the preparation of the silk. This occurred
in tlie year 5o2, in the reign of Justinian, who gave
every encouragement to the introduction of the
valuable insect. The eggs were secretly conveyed
from Cliina within a hollow c.uie ; at the proper
season they were hatched, ami the caterpillars were
fed on the leaves of the wiM mullienytice. The
monks continued to superintend at Consiantinoiile
the rearing of the insects and the whole process of
mamifacturiiig the silk. From this small com-
mencement tlie myriads of silkworms have sprung
which throughout eastern and western Asia have
met the demand for silk—a demand that has gone
on increasing from that time to the present.
Natural am/ f.i/c Ilistuiji.—The natural liistorv

of every kiml of silk n'lay be brielly stated".

From a small egg laid by tlie moth, of "whatever
•species, ajipears iu due seiuson a small larva,

or caterpillar, or worm, as it is usually called.

This worm, after having lived its day, feeiling only
on the leaves of certain jilants specially suited to its

own species, and increasing in size, s]iins, or rather
secretes, a line silk thread around itself for a cover-
ing and (u-otection during the time it lies dormant
in the next stage of its existence. As soon as it

has secreted all the silk, it changes into a pujia or
chrysalis, and remains inside its silken cell until

the time for its ap|iearance as an imago or jierfect

moth, having four scaly wings, with six legs, and
two antenna-, which are larger in the male than
in the female. When its hybernation is eiideil it

emits a Ihiid which softens the end of its cocoon
cell, and, by means of its wingsjiines and legs,

parts the fibres aside until the opening is laige
enough for it to creep out. After a short time its

wings expand and dry, and it enters into a per-

fect state. It lives only a few days in this phase
of existence. It is in this stage only that the
race is perpetuated, the female laying a number
of eggs and dying soon afterwards (see the articles

INSECT.S, C.\TEKPILL.\R, ChRVS.\LIS, CoCOOX ).

There are a number of species of silkworms
Avliose food is the leaves of the nuilberrv-tree, the
juincipal and most useful of which is the liombijx

iiKiri. The following is a list of mulberry-feeders,
the various kinds of Bomby.x alone being domes-
ticated, the others being wild :

Bomhitx riiori (Linn?eus).—The common silkworm, do-
mesticated in China, Bokhara, Af^'lianistan, Cashmere,
Persia, South Russia, Turkey, Egypt and Algeria,
Italy, France, and Spain, in all which countries it pro-
duces but one crop annually, spinning the largest cocoon
and the best silk of a golden yellow or white.

£. tcrltir (Hutton).—The Koro Poloo of Bengal,
domesticated in South China and Bengal ; an annual
only, producing a white (sometimes yellow) cocoon of

a difl'erent texture and more flossy than B. hiori.

B. siiKiisis (Hutton).—The Sina. Cheena, or small
Cliinese monthly worm of Bengal, introduced from
China, and partially domesticated in Bengal ; produces
several broods in tlie year ; cocoon white and yellow.

B. crivsi (Hutton).—The Nistri or Mailrassee of Bengal,
introduced from China, and domesticated in Bengal

;

yielding seven or eight broods of golden yellow cocoons
in the year of larger size than B. sincusi.f.

B. fortimatus (Hnttan).—The Desi or Chota Poloo of

1-Jengal
; yields several broods annually, spinning the

smallest cocoon of a golden yellow colour.

B. (iracanetntis (Hutton).—The Burmese silkworm,
domesticated in Arakan, said to have been introduced
from China ; yields several broods annually ; cocoons
larger than the Bengal monthly species.

Tlnopliila hutloni (Westwood).—The wild silkworm
of the north-west Himalayas, feeding on the indigenous
mulberry in the mountain forests.

T. .ihencilli i^looTe).—The wUd silkworm of the south-
east Himalayas.

7*. /y*7(r;«^e/u('5 (Hutton).—The wild silkworm of Lower
Bengal, discovered in the neighbourhood of Calcutta,
feeding on Artocnrpus hicoucha. Found also at
Kancliee, in Chota Nagpore.

T. rcliijiosa (Heifer).—The Joree of .'\ssam and Deo-
mooga of Cachar. Feeds also on the ber tree {Ficua
heittjalcnsis) and the peepul (F. ycliijiosa),

T. liuintlarina (Moore).—The wild silkworm of Chekiang,
North China ; said to feed on wild mulberry-trees,
spinning a white cocoon.

Ocinaru tactai { Hutton ).—Mussooree, north-west Hima-
layas ; also feeds on /*/(*«.* rt »om, spinning a small
yellow cocoon, yielding several broods during the
summer.

O. titnurei (Hutton).—Mussooree; also feeds on F.
rciiosa, as well as on the wild tig, spinning a suiall

white cocoon. It is a multivoltine (see below).
O. ffiap/taiia (Moore).—Kliusi Hills.

2'rUucha rariaii^ (Walker).—North and .South liulia.

In Italy and France Ji. xiari is cultivated under
active government encouragement and oversight,
having during centuries of ell'ort become a sub-
ject of high national importance. The United
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States of America ami the British eohiiiies are
niakin,^ ettbrts to introiluce the cultivation of the
B. iiiori : the onh' hindrance beiii;,' in the high
price of hihour for cocoon reeling. Tlie B. inori is

univoltine or annual ; but the B.fortHiiatnn ami B.

crcesi, which are confined to Bengal, are inullivoltine

—i.e. they produce several broods annually. Foi-

wild silks not from mulberry feeders, see page 45G.

Clnssljiratioti.—The silk-producing Lepidopterous
insects are of many species, possessing very marked
structural diH'erences, whilst the variety and quiet
beauty of tlieir colours, and in many species tlieir

large size, contribute greatly to the charm of study-
ing this branch of natural history. They belong
to the order Lepiiloptera, sub-order Heterocera or
Moths, group IJombycina, and to several of the
twenty-seven or more families which compose this

group, the most important being the Bombyci<la'
and the Saturnid;!'. All the Satnrnid;e are silk-

producers, but not all the Bombycid;e. Recent
researches have resulted in adding many new or
previously unknown species to the list of silk-

producei's, and the known number is now upwards
of 400, and the list is by no means complete.
The Bombycidii? have a very short and rudi-

mentary proboscis, live for a very brief time in

their perfect state, and take little or no food ;

the boily is thick and hairy : the antenn;e are
pectinated. The caterpillars feed on the leaves
and other tender parts of trees or other plants : the
chrysalises are enclosed in a cocoon of silk, which
gives to some of the species a great economical
importance. The most important is the Common
Silkworm {Bomln/x mori), cultivated chielly in

China, Japan, Italy, and France. The perfect

Fijj. 1. - C'oininon Silkworm {Bomhi/x mori)

:

a, larva, full grown ; h, larva, seripositing : c, cocoon ;

d, chrysalis ; e, female moth : /, male moth.

moth is about an inch in length, the female rather
larger than the male; the wings meeting like the
sides of a roof : the colour pale bull' with a broail
pale brown liar across the upper wings. The
I'Mu.ales generally die very soon after tln'y have
l.iid their eggs, and the males do not survive much
longer. The eggs are numerous, about tbe size of
a pin's head, not att.ached together, but fastened
to the HUif.ice on which they are laid by a gummy

substance, which, when dry, becomes silky In
Europe they are laid in spring, and are hatciied in
summer. The caterpillar is at first very .--mall, not
more than a quarter of an inch in length, but
ra]iidly increases in size, till, when full grown, it is

nearly 3 inches long. It is of a yellowish-gray
colour. The head is large. On the upper part of
the last joint of the body is a lioniliKe process.

The skin is changed four times <luring tbe growth
of the caterpillar. Before each change of the skin
it becomes lethargic and ceases to eat, whereas at
other times it is very voracious. When the skin is

really to be cast off it bursts at the forepart, and
the caterpillar then, by continually writhing ita

body, without moving from the spot, thrusts it

liackwards; but silkworms fre(|Uently die during
the change of skin. A very rapid increase of size

takes place whilst the new skin is still soft. The
natural food of the silkworm is the leaves of the
white mulberry, but it will also feed on the leaves
of some other plants, as the black mulberry
and the lettuce. When so fed, however, it pro-

duces silk of inferior quality. The silk-producing
organs are two large glands {ser/rlcrii<) containing
a viscid substance; they extend along great part
of the body, and terminate in two serii)ositors in

the mouth. These glands become very large when
the change to the chrysalis or pupa state is about
to take place. When about to spin its cocoon the
silkworm ceases to eat, and first jnoduces the loose
rough fibre which foinis the outer part of the
cocoon, and then the more closely disposed and
valuable fibre of its interior. In this process tlie

position of the hinder part of the body is little

changed, but the head is moved from one point to

another; and the cocoon when finished is much
shorter than the body, which, however, being bent,
is completely enclosed in it. The cocoon is about
the size of a pigeon's egg. Each fibre of silk or
hiirr, when examined by a microscope, is seen to
be double or of two brhis, being equally derived
from the two silk-producing organs of the cater-
pillar. The have or doulde thread often exceeds
1 100 feet in length. The time of tbe silkworm's
life in the caterpillar state is generally about eight
weeks. About five days are occupied in the spin-

ning of the cocoon, after which about two or three
weeks elapse before the cocoon bursts and the jier-

fect insect comes forth. The opening of the end of
the cocoon by the moth for its escape is, however,
injurious to the free and peifect reeling of the silk

from the cocoon, and the silkworm rearer prevents
this by throwin<; all the cocoons into hot water or
more usually into an oven, called in France
ttuiijfoir, siclioir, heateil by hot air or by steam,
except those which he intends to keep for Ineeding.
These he selects with care, so that he may have
about an equal number of male and female insects,

the females being known even in the chrysalis

state by their larger size. The cocoons intended
for the production of moths are placed on a cloth
in a somewhat darkeneil room, of which the tem-
]ieratiire is near, but iloes not exceed, 72' F. ; and
the moths, when jiroduced, show no inclination to

fly away, but remain on the cloth, lay their eggs,
and die there. It is an interesting peculiarity of

this valuable sjiecies of moth that neither in the
caterpillar nor in tbe winged state does it show
that restless disposition which belongs to njany
others, the caterpillars remaining contentedly in

the trays or boxes in which they are jilaced, feeding
on the leaves with which thi-y are there supplied,
and at Last only seeking a ]>roper place for making
their cocoons for their covering ami protection.

Whilst a.ssuming the chrysalis state small bundles
of twigs are placi'd above tbe feeding-trays for the
worms at their last calrrpillar st:ige In resDrt to

for cocoon building. Owing to this |ieculiarity or
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domestioitv, it is capable of lieing reared and
manat;ed in a way wliicli would otherwise be
impossible.

hairing of Silkworms.—It is of the first conse-

quence in the production of silk that one of the

species of niull)erry should be cultivated, and that

it should be so favourably situated as to climate

that it is in readiness for feedinj; the worms. The
species best adapted is the white nnilberry, Morits

alba. The extreme lateness of season at which the

black mullierry produces its leaves prevents its

employment j,'enerally, besides which it will not
bear the loss of its leaves so well. It is said that

in some parts of China the silkworm is easily

reared up<m the trees in the open air. So little

has it a tendency to wander far from the place of

its birth, if food be at hand, that it only requires a
warm, dry atmosphere to brinj; it to perfection ;

but usually, even in China, and in all other
countries, it is tliou^dit desirable to raise the silk-

worm in properly arranged buildings, anil to supply
it with mulberry leaves gathered from day to day.
In India, China, and other tropical countries the
eggs hatch reaiiily at the proper time by the
natural heat ; but in southern Euro]>e artificial

heat is almost always required ; formerly the heat
of fermenting dung was found serviceable, and the
warmth of the human body was also used, the
eggs being carried in little bags in the bosom of

the cultivator ; but now they are regularly hatched
by stove heat, beginning with a temperature of 64'

F., which is gradually increased through ten days
to S'2°, at which it is maintained nntil the eggs are
hatched. E.\perience has shown that the operation
is facilitated by w-ashing the eggs in the first place
with clean water ; and some cultivators also wash
them in wine, the value of which is very question-
able. Washing is found to remove a certain gum-
miness and otiier impurities from the eggs which
would otherwise impede the hatching. When the
silkworms have been regularly dexeloped as above
described, it is usual to place above the trays con-
trivances for the caterpillar tofepin within. In feed-

ing the worms care is taken so to distribute the food
on the shelves or in the trays that the insects shall
not crowd together ; and for this reason the most
careful cultivators chop the leaves small, and strew
them very evenly about. Great care is taken not
to let the worms of one hatch mix with those of
another, unless of exactly the same age, otherwise
the stron''er insects would deprive the younger of
their food. Many other niceties of attention are
required, which altogether render the successful
rearing of silkworms a matter of much anxiety and
labour.

Diseases.—.Silkworms are sulpject to various
diseases. In all about fifteen have been defined,
but the most im|)ortant, which oidy need mention
here, are Miiscardiiic, Febriiie, Flachcric, Uiittiiie,

and Grasscrie. Miisranliiic is the result of the
growth on the silkworm of a microsco)iic fungus
named Bolrijtis hdnsiana. The spoies of this minute
fungus are not larger than the two milliemes of a
millimetre. They are carried by the air, and fall-

ing on the nnilberry leaves or on the worms cause
the disea.se. Worms affected with muscardine die
before arriving at the moth. In the magnaneries
where tliedisea.se is present or is suspected they are
daily fumigated with sulphurous acid gas (fumes of
sulphur ). which kills the spores, but does not hurt
the worm. I'clintir is the most important ilisease.
Worms all'ecteil with it are without ilifliculty de-
tected ; amon-ist other well-known signs by the
appearance of blackish spots on the skin. This
disease is the consequence of a corpuscle or bacillus,
which, once having entereil the worm, multiplies
rapiillv. The interior of the body of a nu)tli is

often hiund to be quite full of cor|iuscles. Pebrine

is found in all the life stages of the insect. Preven-
tion is the remeily laiil down by M. Pasteur, and in

all well-managed rearing-houses the microscope is

employed to examine the eggs, when those found
to be pebrinised are rejected. This method, com-
bined with greater cleaidinc.ss, desiccation, »nd
funugatious of chhnine, ha.s lieen so successfully used
since 1S65 that pebrine has nearly disajipeared in

a number of localities in France and Italy where
previimsly sericulture had become almost extinct,

and it now (mlv exists where these ]>recautions

are not sufticientlv observe<l. Flaclicric is a deadly
and contagicms (iisea.se, and is the result of bac-

terial growth of €a vibricuiic nature. The worms
are attaekeil in their last stage, having arrived at

their full size : they languish, die, and decompose
rajudly, a whole chamber sometimes perishing in a
d.ay. Pasteur has fully studie<l this disease, and
li.as pointed out preventive remedies. It is gener-

ally Ihe result of other diseases and the want of

proper juccaution, especi.ally as to the caudiil con-

servation of the eggs from the laying of them to

the time they are hatched. Guttinc is a disease
of the same character, and is probably only a
modification of flacherie. Grasseric is of less

importance than the other diseases: but it is

interesting ami not very well uiulerstood. A
few worms will frequently be found in the midst
of healthy ones, which are evidently ailing, crawl-

ing slowly, w ith a glossy skin, beciUMing thinner
and longer. In the yellow races the colour becomes
bright, ami in the white races an unhealthy milky-
vhite appearance, and through the skin there

exudes a dirty licpiid which under the microscope
is seen to contain a multitude of many-sided
globules, probably albuminous. A ccdd, stiignant,

or damp atmospliere, or a loo crowded chamber,
favours the commencement of this disease, which
is neither hereditary nor contagious.
Preparation of NilI:.—When the cocoons are com-

pleted, which is known by the absence of any
sound within, they are carefully sorteil, and a
certain numlier are kept for breeding. The sexes
are readily known by the difference of shape as

well as of size. The French growers sort them
into several varieties ; tho.'-e which are less ccuu-

pact, or in which the worm has died— a fact known
by external indications—being se|iar,ated from the
good ones. When the sorting is finished, the

cocoons are placed in an oven with a gentle heat,

which kills the enclosed chrysalis— otherwise they
would all become perfoiate<l by the insect eating
through; they are then prepared for winding by
first removing the flossy covering, which is often

somewhat hard and compact. The cocoons are

placed in basins of water, kept warm by charcoal
fires, or in the larger establishments by steam.
This softens the natural gum which coats the silk,

and loosens the various coils of silk adhering
together in the cocoon. The operator then takes

a small battage brush made of twigs and stirs

them about in the water. This catches the outside

])ortions of the cocoon, from which the reelable

thread is gradually unwound. Fkhii three to five

of these emls are taken and united into one thread,

which is passed through a polished metal or glass

eye in the reeling niacldne. In huge filatures or

silk estahlislinients c<miplex machinery is used for

winding; but reeling app.aratus of greater sim-

plicity is used by the cliinese. Fast Imlians, and
others. In all cases, however, the principle is the

same. The plan most generally adopted in Ilaly

is shown by fig. 2.

Creat care and skill are required in reeling silk

from the cocoons, because, although the reeler

starts with four or five or six cocoons, not <uily are

their individual threads apt to break, but they are

not all of the same length, so that one will run out
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before the others. These matters are carefully

watched, ami, as often as a thread breaks or a
cocoon runs out, another thread is joined on and
is made to adhere to the comjHiunil thread on the

reel by its natural f,'uinniiness. Each cocoon I'ener-

allv yields about 300 yards of thread, so that it

takes 1'20(), 1500, or IStio yards to make 300 yards
of the filament of raw silk, by wliich name the

reeled silk is always known. The raw silk is

made up into hanks of various sizes. That from
China and Japan is tied in packages of six hanks
each, technically called books, and sometimes the

•ends of these books are covered with silken caps
very curiously formed out of unreeled cocoons
macerated and felted into a thin material, so man-
aged as to form a filmy cap sufficiently large to

cover a man's head. Formerly all raw silk re(|uired

to be made into compound and twisted threads was
termed thrown silk, but at the present time much
is woven in the raw state and afterwards dyed in

the piece. The raw silk is used for the warp, and
spun silk and cotton for the weft, of the cheaper
kinds of silks, such as foulards and some satins,

made in large quantities in Lyons.
When the silk has to be thrown into organzine

or tram, the raw silk is put into warm soap and
Avater to soften

the gum, so as

to make the
hanks wind
more easily.

The hanks are

i^j
VrFf!'

r'aced on large

/^K TilT skeleton reels

/ It \ , l (f,\ called swifts

/ \ / Tl ( A, B, fig. 2), so

/ \_/ LI L adjusted that
they will hold
the hanks
tightly. B,the

view, shows that the spokes, a, a, are in
pairs. They are made of thin pieces of lance-
Avood, and each pair are rather nearer together
at the axle than at the circumference, where they
aj-e connected together by a small band of cord,
i, 6. These bands are so tied that they will slip
down easily to admit of the hanks being placed

;

then, by pushing the cords upwards, the hank can
be stretched to its fullest extent.
This is necessary to compensate for

the varying lengths of the hanks
received from the different countries.
When the swifts are set in motion
the silk is carried from the hanks to

bobbins, ujion wliich it is wound for

the convenience of further operations.
The bobbins are then taken from the
winding to the cleaning machine,
when they are placed on fixed sjiindles,

so that they will turn with the
slightest i)ull ; ami the thread is

passed through a small apparatus
attached to the machine, which is specially called
the cleaner, and ccmsists essentially of two polished
smooth-edged blades of metal («, a, lig. 3 ) attached
to a part of the frame of the machine, i. They are
liehl together by the screw, c, and are slightly
oriened or closed by the other screw, </, so that the
thread can be put between them down to the small
orifice, <•, and then, by tightening the screw, jire-

venling its return after pa.«sing tlirough this small
hole, which is the gauge of the thread, and which
removes any irregularities or adherent dirt. The
silk next pa.-.ses over a glass or metal rod, and then
through another small hole, much larger than that
of the cleaner, and usually made of glass, on to
the bobbin, upon which it is wound by the action
of the machine. The next process is "twisting the

Fig. -'.

ed-re

Fig. 3.

cleaned thread, by which it becomes better adapted
for being combined with other threads. Doubling
is the next process, and this consists in running off

a nnmlpcr of bobbins of twisted silk on to one
bobbin of a larger size, which is put into the throw-
ing machine, wlien the ends of the doubled silk are
pa.ssed through a smooth hole on to a large reel,

whicli reel winds it into hanks, but twisting the
threads into a fine cord as it goes from the bobbins
to the reel. After this the hanks have to be again
wound on reels and bobbins for the weaver, tlie

former for the warp and the latter for the weft. If

it has been wound, cleaned, and thrown it is called
thrown singles ; if wound, cleaned, doubled, and
thrown, it is called tram, and is used for the richer
silks and velvets, Imt only for the weft or sliute ;

and if wound, cleaned, spun, doubled, and thrown,
it is called organzine, and is used for the warps of

fabrics. Before winding the cocoons a flossy por-

tion has to be removed ; and after all has been
wound off another portion remains like a compact
bag ; these are collected and sold under the name
of waste-silk, and to these are added the fragments
of broken threads, which accumulate in consider-
able quantities duiing the reeling and throwing
operations. Formerly very little use was made of
waste-silk ; not a little of it was employed by
engineers and others for mere cleaning puiposes

;

although as early as 1671 a proposition was made
by a manufacturer named Edniond Blooil to make
it available by carding it with teasels or roving-
cards. He took out a patent for this invention,
but apparently did not bring it into use.

It lias been left to the 19tli century to perfect
the spinning into yarn of waste-silk. Mr Lister
of Bradford (in 1891 created Lord Masliam ) in 1857
discovered a successful method of spinning native
Chassum, or Lidian silk-waste, there being then a
very considerable quantity warehoused in London,
for which, however, no use had been found. t^ince

that period many important imiirovements in dress-
ing and spinning waste-silk have been invented,
and a great trade has resulted in the manufac-
ture of fabiics made from these yarns in Yorkshire,
Alsace, Switzerland, and France. Another patent
was taken out by Mr Lister, which has done
wonders ; now the waste is all spun into yarn,
thereby greatly economising the use of silk, as
the quantity oi silk-wa.ste always greatly exceeds
the amount of good silk reeled oti'. The processes
employed in the production of silk-yam from the
waste ditler little Irom those of sjiiuning, especially
for cheap and common qualities of cotton and wool.
The following silk centres represent the present

and jia-st localities of British silk manufacture :

London (Spitalfields), Derby, Coventry, Sherborne
(Dorsetsliire), Sudbury, Glemsfoid anil Haverhill
(Sufl'olk), Braintree, Yarmouth, Bungay, Leicester,
Nottingham, Norwich, Macclesfield, Leek, Cimgle-
ton, city and district of Manchester, Kochdale,
Bradford, Halifa.x, city and district of (Glasgow, city

and district of Dublin, Tide>-well (Derbyshire).
Leek is justly celebrated for its iiianufacfures of sew-
ing and embroidery silks, a branch greatly increased
since the introduction of the sewingmachine, which
necessitated long and evenlymade lengths of silk

thread of many sizes and colours. Leek has become
the large.st centre of dyeing silk in England : it is

noted for the iiroduclion of a special ' raven black,'

nowhere else prodin-id, and so called from its resem-
blance to the bluish-black plumage of a raven's
wing. It is said that this slnule is partly owing to

the peculiar quality of the water used in dyeing.
Silk is also dyed in London, tJla-sgow, .Macclesfield,

Coventry, Midilleton, and other places, but to a
much iliminisbed extent.

.'Stati.'itirii.—About 100 lb. of cocoons are raised

from 1 oz. of eggs, and 12 to 14 ll>. of cocoons
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yield 1 111. of raw silk ; but the quaiitity is vaiiahle,

ami ilepeiiils on silkwoini study, selection ot eggs,

and in crossing tlie numerous varieties. As far ivs

can lie iv^certained, the total (piautity of raw silk

annually jiroduced in the world is upwards of 22

n.illions of pounds. China furnishes 38o.'J per

cent. ; Italv, 29 ().i per cent. ; Japan, 12 per cent. :

France, 7-.V2 per cent. ; the Levant, 6-21 per cent.

;

India. ;r82 per cent.

Of silk manufacturing countries France is the

principal. The French consumption of raw silk

amounts to about 9,918,000 lb. ])er annum, the

value of which is estimated at from £10,(M)0,0(H) to

f 12,()0(),0(M). I'Vance itself produces aliout one-

eighth of the raw silk consumed ( there were 242, WIO

growei-s in 1890): the rest being imported from
Italy and Asi.atic countries. The total value of

manufactured silk produceil bv France is estinuited

at from £24.000,000 to £2G,00('l,(HX) per anmim ; the

total production of the world being £04,000.000.

France thus produces about two-fifths of the whole,

the totiil nninlier of silk looms in France being
estimated at 230,000.

The British silk trade wa.s formerly much larger

than it is at present. The treaty with France
which alloweil French silks to come in duty free

found Great Britain and Ireland unable to compete
with France, and in a short time the trade dwindled
immensely, with disa-strous results to Sintallields,

Coventry, Maccle.sKeld, Congleton, Dublin, Man-
chester, and a few other centres. From this it lias

never recovered ; but it is hopeil by the promotion of

.a higher eliicieiu'v, and by the eqvialisation of wages
and hours of labour throughout the Continent, that

Britain may once more come to enjoy her fair share

in this important and beautiful industry, having a
climate splendidly suited for all stages of manu-
facture, tliough not for sericulture. The following

figures, taken from the Board of Trade returns of

1890, show the total quantity of silk manufactured
in (jireat Britain.

K.a»- 262,168 lb. = £173,133
Kiiubs or husks of silk and waste. . . 11,18!) cwt. = £114.893
Tlirown 124,149 1b. = £90,119
Manubclures £935,730

The history of silk production in America dates
from l.ViO, when the tii-st mulberry-trees and silk-

worms were imported into Mexico. But by 1000
the industry had died out there ; and a like fate

overtook it in Virginia before the end of the
next century, and practically everywhere by the
beginning of the 19tli century, although it hail

been vigorously encour.aged by England, filatures

established, and Georgia alone in one year bad
sent home nearly 21100 lb. of raw silk. About
182.5 a powerful ell'ort was made to rertve the
iuilustrv in the United States ; silk societies were
established, and manuals of silk-culture, such as
.1. II. Cobb's, printed and distriliuted by state
legislatures and oy congress. But success was pre-

vented by a craze for speculation in Chinese niul-

berry-tree-s, which ended in wide spread ruin in

18.39. Since then silk-culture Inis never flourished

in .-America. It wa.s taken up with eagerness in

California in 18,)4, but quickly dwiniUeil and died :

there is a state board of silk-culture in S.ui

Fr.incisco, but it has not succeedeil in arou>ing
much interest in it. At Fbiladelphia a Woman's
Silkculture Association wjvs founded in 1876, so
far with the same result ; nor has commercial
succe.ss encouraged the attempts of the .-Vgrieul-

tural Department, which established a lilature at
Wa^hingtim in IS86 for reeling silk from .American
cocoons, and has ilistributed eggs of large Milanese
silkworms. But if silk-culture lias failed so far to

engage American attention and capital, the reverse
h.%H been the ca.se with the silk manufacture. This
began in New Englaml early in the IStli century.

and steampower for the manufacture of sewing-
silk was introduced in 1810, improved machinery
([uickly following, until before the civil war u
great trade had grown up in twist, dress-trim-

mings, ribbons, anil woven silk goods. Laces were-

manufactured at Brooklyn in 1S71, and since 1876-

silk handkerchiefs, tapestry, and velvets, besides

dress-silks of all sorts, have been manufactured in

steadily increasing quantities anil excellent quali-

ties. The most famous seat of the American silk

manufacture is Pfiterson (q.v.), with considerably
more than 100 mills. In 1874 the value of all

silk goods manufactured in the United States was
.?16,269,1.37: in 18S0 it was S:U,.-)19,72.3. In 1S80

2,o02,2;i6 lb. of raw silk was imported ; in 1890
this had risen to 7,.')10.440, valued at S24,;K.J,5;il,

whilst manufactures of silk to the amount of
.s;38.686,374 were imported.

}f'i/i/ Sll!:s.—This is a generic term generally
signifying those silks used in commerce, and those
not at present utilised, other than silk of the mul-
berry-feeding worms, but relates almost entirely to
the Saturnida>, whose fibres are more or less flat ; it

necessarily includes a few sjiecies which ,are sub-

ject to more or less of domestication, such as the
Eria and Mnga of Assam. Most of the principal

wild silkworms are Asiatic. The best known are

those of India. There are a few species in North
America, one or two of which have received some
attention. South America and the West Indies

contain many others, and are .almost unworked
lields. The following list includes all the prin-

cipal w ild silks :

Atla.i and Eria Group.—Attacus atlas, A. silliclka, A.
e<hrardsin, A. ciiiithia, A. ricini, A. caniiini/i A. lunula,.

A, nbsrurus, A. f/ucrini,

Artias Group.—Acliaa seUne, A. sinensis, A. lelo, A.
iiifviias, A. iijm'sccns.

'I'lissiir anil Muija Group.—Anthcrtra mi/littn, A.
antlamana, A. mcuinkooria, A. frithii, A. nebulosa, A.
hdferi, A. pcrrotttti, A. asftama, A. ro>/lci.

Mii*cel/ancoiis Group.— Salassa lota, Jtinaca zuleika,.

Bhotlia nciiyira, Caliijvia lliibeta, C. siinlii, C. caeliara,

^coris huttoni, N. shadulla, X, stolirzkamt. Saturnin

cidosa, S. grotei, S. lindin, S. anna, Ln:pa kalinka, L.

sikkima, L. sivalica, L. miranda, Cricufa trifenestrata,

C. drcpanoides, AntJterrca perntn\ A. confnci, A. iiama^
mai. SaUirnia pf/retorunt, iVfo?'ijJ skadulfa, Theophifa
mandarina.

Of these a few species only need be noticed here.

Axtliertva yama-mai is a .Ia|ianese species, which
feeds on the leaves of the oak. It is peculiar tO'

.lajian, and has long been held in high estimation

there, more so formerly than now. At one period

its silk was solely reserv ed for the use of royalty,

and the penalty of death is said to hiive been in-

flicted up(m any jierson found using it or taking
the eggs. At the present time it is woven along
with the ordinary silk of coiumerce in jiatterns,

giving theseiiaiate ett'ects of each silk. I'ln' Eiia

silk is the product of the Eri or Arindi worm of

.•\ssam. It is largely cultivated in that part of
India, and is haiulspun and woven by the natives-

in garments, rough, but so durable that nmthers
are .said to leave them to their dauglitei>^. The
cocoon is soft and not com]iact ; it li.rs hitherto

been found impossible to unwind it in a continuous

thread, and in coiisci|uence of this dilliculty it is

rudely spun by hand like flax. It would be Largely

emiiloyed in Europe for m.achinesiiinning if it

could be cultivated and exported in quantity. Its

excellences for this (irocess of manufacture are well

known. The worm chielly feeds on the Jiiriiiii.i

riiiiiiiiitiiis, or castor-oil pl.int. Attiini.i fi/iit/iii( is

,a species closely allied to Affttcus ririni. It comes
originally from China, and feeds on the Ailanto
(q.v.) tree. It-s cocoons were first received in

Europe in November 18o6, and hatched out the
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tollowiiig year, and towards the niiilille of May
1S.57 the liist living specimen of AttacKs njiithia

Wiis l)oin in Enrope. These cocoons were sent l)y

Abbe Fantoni, a
Pieilniontese mis-
sionary, from the
pio\ince of Slian

Tunji, in tlie north
of China, situate

il/WHB^ N^\^^%^> just south of Pekin,

ryll^Wft , N^^>^ajwjk to some friends at
' ^' AJ?V 1

' ' "'^V' Turin. Tliis species
^

was lirst introduced
into England in

1859, and reared by
Mr F. Moore df

the East India
M u s e u m. The

B* '^»'''^.-, ; 'to^t^j;^ """^
I
larva", feeding on

'^
. ' 'J'l'w^'''^^-" ff/

t'le castor-oil plant,

^^; •
IJ •iLis^/'''^ V '^i'' 'li^tched from

"^
Pgg'* sent by M.
Guerin Meneville,
were exhibiteil by
Mr Moore before
the Entomological
Society of London

in October 1.S.J9. Afterwards Lady Dorothy Nevill
cultivated that species extensively, and planted in

her i)ark in the south of England a number of

Ailanto trees. Dr Wallace also wrote on this silk-

worm, and considerable eftorts have been made in

France and in England to domesticate it, Imt with-
out success. The Atlncns atlas is found over India.
It is the largest known moth, being often 10 inches
in expanse of wing. The cocoon is large, but the
fibre is coarse ; it li.as not hitherto been used in the
reeled state, but it is utili.sed in the Nejial Terai
by the Mechi people, in the form of rudely-made
cloths. The warp and weft are liandspun yarns of

long staple. The Ant]terira aasama, or Mug.a silk

is confined to As.sam, and i.s largely cultivated for

native purposes. A little is exported to Dacca

Fig. 4.—Ailanthus Silkworm (^<-
tacus cynth ia 1, reduced, showing
Cocoon attacked to a leaf.

and Calcutta for embroiilery purposes. Coulil the
natives be induced to cultivate it on a commercial
.icale for exportation it would have a widely
extended use, for it is a silk tliat could easily
be utili^eil for many European ])urposes.

The la.>t two silks are the principal wild ones ;

they may from their similarity lie classed as one,
and are known under the name of Tu.ssur silk

—a name said to be derived from tatiani, a weaver's
shuttle. The species known as Anl/intia jierni/i

is a native of China ; the worm feeds on the leaves
of the oak. It is very largely cultivated feu- export
to Europe. That known as Ant/icnrd mylitta is the
l^irincipal species, and is exclusively Indian, being
lound over all parts of the country, particularly

in llengal. The Tussur silkworm when fully

grown is very large and Ijeautiful. It is about
oi inches long. Its cocoon is hard and compact

;

the silk is of a deep fawn colour, which has to
be resolved before any delicate shades of colour
can be dyed upon it. The rapidly extended
utilisation of this silk is very wonderful. About
1S71 its European use was almost conlincd to the
wearing of native-made cloths in the nndyed state,

and the consumption Mas extremely small ; lint in
consequence of improvement in the bleaching and
dyeing of this silk, at first effected by the writer
of this article, as well as to his suggested utilisa-

tion, its importation has now become a factor of

serious import. The filjre is well adapted for pile

fabrics, and very large quantities are used in York-
shire for the manufacture of seal cloths, a fabric

resembling sealskin. France has taken up the
utilisation of this silk for trimming and upholstery
purjio-ses, and the present consumption at Lyons
averages 100 bales per week. The libre of Tussur
silk is tlat and thick. .\ fabric closely resembling
silk is now manufactured from wood reduced to a
glutinous, transparent pulp, and forced through
very line tulies, according to the method of Comte
Ililaire de Chardonnet. There are large and suc-

cessfully worked works at Besancon, and since 1890
near Coventry.

Name of Worm or Silk.
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woo<le<l tree ^'lowiii}; in Imlia, Hiiniia, Java, and

North Australia. Its filire is calleil simal. An-
other of these trees is Eiiodemlrun nii/ixcluosion,

whii-h is found in tropical countries of liotli hemi-

spheres, anil which yields the tihre known in India

as ifijiol: Cor/i/os/icrminn gussypium, a small

Indian tree, also yields a silk-cotton. A beautiful

fibre of this kind is obtained in the West Iii<lies

from Ochro/iKi /agopu-1. Vefiduhlcsilk, which, like

silk-cotton, is only suitable for slutting, is the

covering of the seeds of C/wrisia speciosa, a Brazilian

tree.

!<iilk>Vorill Gut. a material used by anglers

for dressing the hook-end of the fishing-line. It

consists of the drawn-out glands of the silkworm

at the lime it is about to spin its cocoon and when
these glands are fully distended. The worms are

immersed for twelve or fourteen hours in strong

vinegar, and then taken separately, and puUetl

asnndei'. The skilled operator knows by the

strength of the silk-gut if the soaking in vinegar
has been sufficient, and if so he lays hold of the

ends of the two silk-glands and draws them out
"ently to the proper length—and so the gut is

formed. He then stretches a number of these

lengths separately across a board, fixing them at

•each side or end Ijy slits or pins, after which they
are exposed to the sun to dry. Silkworm gut is a
very strong material. It is prepared in Italy and
Siiain.

Sillery, a village of 400 inhabitants in the
French department of Maine, near Rheims, famous
for its Champagne (q.v. ).

Silliiuan, Benj.\min, American physicist, wa.s

born at North Stratford (now Trumliull), Con-
necticut, August 8, 1779. His -father was a
colonial judge, and a brigadier-general in the war
of independence. He graduated at Yale in 1796,

was appointed a tutor in 1799, and was ailinitted

to the bar in 1S02, but soon after received from the
college the appointment of professor of Clieniistrv,

and proceeded first to study this subject, attending
lectures on cheniisti-y for three years at Philadelphia,
and in 1805-6 at Edinburgh (on geology also) and
London. His chair he filled till 1853, and for two
years longer lectured on geology. In the course of

many experiments in IS'2'2 he first established the
fact of the transfer of particles of carbon from the

iiositive to the negative pole of the voltaic battery,
•"rom 1808 he delivered popular lectures on chemistiy
and ge(d(igy in many parts of the country, aiul

interested in these subjects many who afterwards
became among the foremost of American scientists.

In 1840 Profes.sor Silliman wa.s elected the first

president of the American Associatiim of Geologists
and Naturalists—since grown into the .\nierican
Association for the Advancement of Science. In
ISIS he foundeil the American Journal of Scknce,
belter known as ,Silliman's Journal, of which he
was for twenty years the sole and for eight more
the principal editor. In 1830 lie published a text-
book on chemistry ; he edited several editions of

Hakewell's Gco/oiji/ and of Henry's C/irmistri/ : and
in 1853 he published a ytirr((tire of a I'isil to

Europe in ISol (his Journals of Trarels in Enq-
laiut, Holland, and Scotland had a)>]ieared as early
as 1810). He ilied 24111 November 1864, at New
Haven, where a bronze statue has been erected
( 1884) in the college ;;r()un«ls. See the Life by (;.

I'. Fisher ( 1866).— His son, lienjaniin (lsl(i-S5),

a-ssistcil his father from 1837, in 1847 founded the
Yale (since 1860 the ' Shetfield ") School of Science,
and wa-s its professor of Chemistry till 1869, except
in 1849 .54, when he held a chair at Louisville. He
was professor of Chemistry at Yale from 1S.')4— in

the college till 1870, in the meillcal department
till his death. His researches were chiefly in

applied chemistry and in mineralogy. From 1845

to 1885 he was co-editor of the Journal of Science,

and he pulilished very popular manuals of chemistry
and of physics, and a vidunie im American Contn-
f/n/ions to C/icmis/ri/ ( 1875).

SiIIotil« a seajiort and watering-place of Cum-
berland, on the Solway Firth, 20 miles W. of Car-
lisle. Prior to the opening of the railway in 1856
it was a mere handet, but it is now of growing
importance, with goo<l docks opened in 1857-85.

Silloth, which commands a tine view, is much
resorted to f<n- sea-bathing, the climate being mild
and salubrious, and consiilcred highly favourable
for those allected with |iulmonary complaints.
The mean annual temperature is 49° 1', being the
same as that of Worthing (ipv.) on the south coast
of England, and only 1° below that of Tonjuay.
Pop. ( 1861 ) 1521 ; ( 1881 ) 21 16 ; ( 1891 ) 2600.

Silo. See Sii,.\r;E.

Siloaill. a great rock-cut pool to the south-ea.st

of Jerusalem, with a second or lower reservoir con-

nected with it by an aciueduct. .See jERts.\LEM
and map ; and for the ancient Siloam inscri]ition

describing the making of a tunnel from a spring to

the pool, found in the tunnel in 1880, see IS.SC'RIP-

TioNS, Vol. VI. p. 159; Hebrew L.\ngl'age, Vol.

V. p. 614.

Sil'lireS, an ancient people inhabiting the
south-east of South Wales and the adj<iining

English area—Glamorgan, Brecknock, Monmouth,
Radnor, Hereford. They were a dark and curly-

haired race, and were probably of a non-Aryan
stock—Iberian or Euskarian—though ultimately
Celticised in language and manners. Less civilised

than their l!riti-h neighbours, they were more war-
like, and ottered fierce resistance to Ustorius
Scapula and the other Roman commanders who
invaded their cinintry. See Wales, B.-isi^>UES,

Celts ; Elton's Oriqins of English History (1882),
Rhys's Celtic Britain (1882).

Silurian System, a name given by Murchison
in 1835 from the Silures (ij-v.) in South Wales,
where this system is well developed. The sedi-

mentary strata cimsisl principally of grits, slates,

dark shales, thigstones, sandstones, and conglomer-
ates, and iiiterbedded with these occur occasional
calcareous bands, and more or less lenticular beds of

limestone. The following tabli" gives the succes-

siim of the Silurian system of Britain :

/ Liullow Group.
UrPF.R Silurian. . . . -[ Wi-iiltiok Group.

I UpptT Llandovery Group.

Lower Silcrias.

r Lower Llaudover\- Gri-up.

I liah "
" " 'Bala and Caradoc Group.

Llandcilu Group.
l,\rt iii;; Group.

The sti-ata attain a thickness of more than 20,000
feet, and have a wide distribution. In Wales the

ba.sement beds rest conformably on the u|)per nieni-

bers of the Cambrian system, while a well-marked
unconformity -separates the Lower from the Upper
Silurian. Silurian rocks are exposed at the surface

in many of our uplaml areas : thus, they form a
large part of the high gr<iunils of Wales, West,
morland, and Ciimberlaiid, ami the major portion

of the Southern Ijilands of Scotland, ami they like-

wise extend into the Scottish Highlands. In the

hilly parts of Ireland they are also well developed
at the surface: nor can there be much doubt tliat

the same strata, burieil under younger systems,
extend throughout the larger part of the British

Islands. The deposition of the Lower Silurian

was marked by the niipearance of considerable
volcanoes in Wales, \\ est morland, Ayrshire, and
the south eitst of Ireland.

On the continent of Europe Silurian strata have
an extensive development. They occupy large
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tracts in ScamUnavia ami the liasiii of tlie Baltic,

and pi()hal>ly continue eastwards iiiulor tlie jjreat

plains of northern Kiissia, for they crop \\\< alon^;

the flanks of tlie I'ral Mountains. In nii<l(lle ami
southern Europe they rise ai;aiu ami apain to the
surface in niountain-ref^ions, from which it may he
inferred that tliey underlie vast areas in the sur-

rounding low grounds. In Xorth Ameiica .Silurian

rocks extend westwards from the mouth of the St
Lawrence by the great lakes into tlie far north-
west, and south-west by the Alleghanies into
Alabama. As more or less isolated areas rise to

the surface in the interior of the continent, it is

probable that Silurian strata, concealeil under
younger formations, extend throughout the interior

continental basin ; and they reappear in tlie

Rocky Mountains. The system has been recog-

nised as enteiing into the formation of the Cor-
dilleras of .South America. Silurian strata have
also been detected in the Himalayas and other
parts of Asia, in Australia, and New Zealaml.
The Silurian rocks which occur in mountainous

areas are usually much indurated and dip at hijili

angles, being frequently much contorted and dis-

located. In the Highlands of Scotland and in

Norway they have even lieen subjected to such
disturbance that tliey have over wide areas acfjuiied

a more or less scliistose or foliated cliaracter. In

other low-lying regions, however, as in Russia,

the strata are not indurated, and occur in hori-

zontal or gently inclined positions.

Life of the Period.—Plant-remains consist almost
exclusively of seaweeds, only a few traces of land-
plants having been met with. These indicate a
cryptogaraic flora—ferns and lycopodiaceous trees.

The lower forms of animal life were representeil

chiefly by sponges ( Amphispongia, Astylospongia,
&c. ). Amongst the Cojlenterata were numerous
forms of graptolites and corals. The former are

eminently characteristic of the Silurian, and abouml
in certain thin bands of black shale. Those with
two rows of cells are mostly confined to the Lower
Silurian, while the single-rowed CTaptolites are
upon the whole most common ui the Upper Silurian.

Corals abounded—certain limestones appearing to

be almost wholly made up of their remains. Some
common or characteristic rugose forms were Om-
phyma, Zaphrentis, Cyathophyllum, i^-c. Promi-
nent talpulate forms were Halysites, Favosites, \c.
The living Alcyonarian corals (Heliopora) were
represented by Heliolites. Crinoiils or sea-lilies

were very numerous—their jointed stems and arms
entering largely into the comjiosition of many of

the limestones. Cystideans, which attained their

maximum development in Silurian times, star-fishes,

and brittle-stai-s appear to have been less abundant.
Annelid-tracks are common on the surfaces of beils,

and the filleil-u)) burrows of sea-worms fre'|uently
occur. Now and again jaws of annelids are like-

wise met with, and occasumally their tubular cases

(Serpalit«s, Spirorbis) are seen attached to shells,

corals, &c. Among the most characteristic Silurian
fossils were the Trilobites, which made their first

appearance in Cambrian seas and reached their
greatest development in the Silurian age. They
lived on in much diminished numbers through the
Devonian and Carboniferous jM'iiods, and became
finally extinct in Permian times. Some of the
more widely dLstrihuted Silurian forms are Ogygia,
Trinucleu.s, Asaplius, Ilhenus, Phacops, Calymene,
&c. Other remark.able Arthropods were the Euryp-
terids (an extinct order allied to the existing king-
crabs). One of these ( I'terygotus) was seven or
eight feet in length. Ostracoils ( lieyricliia) and
Phyllopods (Ceratiocaris) likewise occur in Silurian
rocks. Here also we meet with the first scorpion
( Pal.r-ophoneus) anil the earliest insect ( PaUeo-
blattina, a form of cockroach). Various lace-corals

( Eene.stella) and other Pcdyzoa occur, but by far

the most aliiindant forms amongst Molluscoids
were the Hrachiopods. Characteristic types are
Diseina, Orlhis, Leptiena, Pentamerus, Rliynchon-
ella, Stroiihomena. Lamellihranchs were much less

numerous— .Modiolopsis, Ctenodoiila, and drtho
nota are examples. Amongst Casteropods the more
common genera are Euomplialus, lielleroplion, Holo-
pella, Murchisonia, and Plenrotomaria. The Cepli-

alopods are well represented by straight and coiled

chambered cells : amongst the former is Ortlioceras,

many species of which are known ; the latter show
such types as Cyrtoceras, Lituites, Phiagmoceiius,

Nautilus, &e. Vertebrates make their earliest

known appearance in the Ujiper Silurian. The
remains consist of bony bucklers or head-shields
of ganoid lishes ( Pteraspis, Ceidialaspis), the defen-

sive spines of some cestraeiont, anil fragments of

shagreen-like skin and plates.

P/ii/sical Conditions.—The Silurian strata appear
to have been deposited chiefly in shallow seas,

which here and there, however, may have been
moderately deep. No certain indications of true
oceanic conditions have yet been met with. During
the formation of the Lower Silurian strata the
entire area of the British Islands, with the excep-
tion, perhaps, of some of the Archican tracts of the
north-west, appears to have been under water. At
this time active volcanoes, forming groups of islets,

were scattered over the area of w hat is now North
and South Wales, the south-east of Ireland, and
southern Ayrshire. Considerable earth movements
all'ected the British area at the close of the Lower
Silurian jieriod— the bed of the sea being here and
there elevated, so that islands of considerable size

came into existence at the lieginning of the Upper
Silurian period. Eventually, however, a movement
of depression supervened, and the islands referred

to were submerged and gradually buried under the
sedimentary accumulations of the Upper Silurian
sea. Judging from the geographical distribution

of the Silurian strata, we are led to conclude that
enormous areas of what are now our continents
were during the accumulation of those rocks over-

flowed by shallow seas. The main land-masses of

the period seem to have been grouped chiefly in

boreal regions and were composed essentially of

Archrean rocks. In Eurojie and North America
alike the old land-surface lay towards the north,

but the great continental ridges may ha\e risen

here and there to the surface in other places so

as to form gioups of islamls, as in Bavaria and
Bohemia in Europe, and in the region of the
Colorado and Park ranges in America.
The temperature of the seas was such as to allow

of the migration of clo.sely allied and apparently
identical species of molluscs, crustaceans, \c. over
vast regions. In arctic lands fossils occur which
are met with likewise in the Silurian rocksof AVales

;

more than this, many Siluiian species were truly

cosmopolitan, ranging from the extreme north across

the equator to Australia. To have allowed of such
world-wide distribution the temperature of the seiis

must have been singularly nniform. But while not
a few Silurian species were cosmopolitan, many
others appear to have had a more restricted range.
Thus it may he inferred that, however iiiiitorm the

climatic comlitions may have been, the unilurmity
nevertheless was only com]iaralive, and thai even
in Silurian times the oceanic areius had their distinct

life-provinces. It is remarkable that in the Lower
Silurian of Scotland large erratic blocks of gneis.s

and other crystalline rocks occur, and similar blocks

are met witli in the Silurian strata of the Lake
Superior region. It is dilticult to see how such
blocks could have been transported without the
agency of floating ice. See also the articles

.MlKruisON and (Jeoi.ocv.
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Sillirida'. or Cat fishks, a large family of

fresh. water tislies, inclmlecl in the oriler Physos-

tonii. The skin is naked, or eriuipiied with some
hoiiy scutes, never witli scales ; the dorsal tin is

sliort and is occasionally absent—when present it

is inserted ahove or in front of the ventrals ; there

is generally an adipose lin ; the maxilla is very

small ; the barbels are well developed. The family

is represented in most parts of the world. In

P^irope, however, there is only one Siliiroid, tlie

Slie.attish or Shadden {Sihiriis i/huiis), which
occurs in some eastern and central regions—e.g.

in the Danube and the Elbe. In size it sometimes

8ilurus glanis.

approaches the sturgeon, and is a sluggish but very
voracious animal, and has been the sul)joct of

many strange stories. In North America most of

till! common cat-fishes belong to the genus Aminrus

;

in tropical .\merica the genus Pimeh)dus has many
representatives (see C.\T-FI.SH ). In many species of

Arius —a marine genu.s—common in the East Indies
and on both coasts of Central America, the males
hatch the eggs in their mouths. Species of Doras,
common in South America, are remarkable for their

habit of travelling from one pond to another. In
northern Africa the most remarkable Siluroid is

the Electric Cat-fish, Midiij/fcnirKs elcctricun.

Silver (sym. Ag; equiv. 108; sp. gr. between
1047 and 10o7). This metal was one of the
earliest known, and is of a peculiar copsright 1892 in u.s.

and beautiful white colour, by by j. b. Lippincott

which it can be distinguished Comp.inj:.

from all other metals or alloys, except one or two
rare ijietals, such as lithium and indium, which are
seldom seen. Silver is harder than gold, liut softer

than copper. It takes a very high polish, and for

this reason was sometimes used for making small
mirrors by the ancient Romans. It ranks next to

gold in malleability and ductility, the thinnest
silver-leaf produced by hammering being only

ttibV.-is of an inch thick ; and a wire of the metal can
be drawn so line that a length of l.'W yards weighs
only one grain. It has been usually stated that
silver has a clear ringing sound when struck, but
accurate observers, like Karsten and F'ercy, say
that, on the contrary, a bar of the metal emits a
dull sound on receiving a blow. Silver conducts
heat and electricity better than any other metal,
for which reason it is adopted as the standard
represented by 100. Its melting point has been
variously stated, but appears to be about 1904' !•'.

(I040'C.). Silver does not suffer even from long
exposure to the atmosphere, except that it readily
tarnishes when sulphuretted hydrogen or animal
exhalations containing sulphur are present. I!olh
nitric and sul]ihurie acid di.ssolve silver: ami aipie-
oMs hydrochloric acid, as well as a solution of coui-
mon .salt, converts the surface of tlie metal into the
chloride of silver. The metal Is not attackeil by
caustic alkalies.

O.riih'.i of .V/Vivc. ^Three coi]i|iounds of silver
with oxygen are known. Ai-i/ciiflr O.riile or Pro-
tiuiile of Sihri; AgJJ, is the best defined of the
three. If to an aipieous .solution of nitrate of silver

lime-water or baryta-water be added, this oxide of

silver is piecipitated. The same brown (irecipitate

is obtained it puie potash or soda be used as the
preci|>itant. Tlie protoxide of silver when mois-
teneii absorbs carbonic acid from the air. It

decomposes and loses its oxygen at 572° F. (.)(W

C), and ignition takes place when it is rubbed in

a mortar with suli>hide of ar.senic or of antimony
and other easily oxidisable substances. The other
two oxides of silver are the Aryctilons Oxide or .S«6-

oj-ide, AgjO, and the I'lru.ride, Ag.^Oo.

Sulphide of Sdvcr, Ag^S.—The .strong affinity

silver has for sulphur is seen from the readiness
with which it blackens in an atmosphere con-

taining sulphuretted hydrogen. A silver coin

can be easily darkened by rubbing it with sulphur
or by placing it in contact with vulcanised in<lia-

niblier, wliich contains sul]ihur. Sulidiide of silver

can be prepared liy melting toL:('ther silver clijipings

and stilplnir in a covered crucible. It is also

formed when sulphuretted hydrogen or a soluble

alkaline sulphide is added to an aqueous solution
of a salt of silver, the silver sulidiide precipitating
as a black powder. The tarnisli on silver articles

which from their nature cannot be easily rubbed
with leather and rouge or brusheil can be readily
removed by an aqueous solution of cyanide of

pota.ssium ; but as this salt is poi.sonous the
article should be afterwards carefully washed.
Silversmiths perfectiv restore the original white
colour to darkened silver objects by heating them
in contact with carbonate of soda and nitre.

Statuettes and other art objects in silver are
frequently 'oxidiseil,' as it is called. This is really

darkening tlieir surface more or less by a lilni of

sulphide produced by immersing them in a hot
solution of sulj>hide of potassium. The pronunent
jiarts are then brightened by brushing or other-

wise. The native compounds of silver and sulphur
(ores) are noticed below.

Chloride of Silrcr, AgCl.—This .salt is prepared
by aihling to an aqueous solution of the nitrate of

silver either hydrochloric acid or chloride of .sodium
(common salt), when a thick, white, curdy pre-

cipitate of the chloride is thrown down. The
precipitate requires to be washeil and dried in the
dark, and it is then an anhydrous white powder.
When fused and allowed to cool it becomes waxy
and hornlike, in which state it is translucent or
even transj>arent in thin plates. In this m.assive

condition it is still sometimes called by the old

name of lioni silrer or lumi ninira, whetlier native
or artificially prepared. Chloride of siher is very
insoluble in water, so that an extremely small
projiortion of silver may be detected in water by
the formation of chloride. It dissolves in amuionia-
water and cyanide of potassium or soilium. When
a solution of chloride of silver in ammonia-water
is boiled a fulminating compound is deposited ; ))ut

this can be avoided by eva))orating the solution at

a gentle heat, by wliich treatment scales of the
chloride separate. As commonly prepared, chloride

of silver blackens by exposure to daylight. Native
chloride of silver is an important ore ot the metal,
and is referred to below. So also are the native
compounds of silver w ith bromine and iodine.

Ci/riiiide of Silver, AgCy, is obtained by precipi-

tation as a white powder when hydrocyanic acid or

cyanide of pota-ssium is added to an aqueous solu-

tion of nitrate of silver. It is insoluble in water,
but a(|ueous solutions of ferrocyaniile of potassium,
liy|Hisiil|ihite of soda, and ammonia and some of

its salts dissolve it. It forms double salts with
various metallic cyaiudes, one of these, the argeiito-

ey(iiii<le of potassium, being of great service in

Electro-metallurgy (q.v.). Mr A. Wright, surgeon,
Hirmingliam, first applied this salt to electroplat-

ing, his invention having been bought and patented
by the Messrs Elkington in 1840.
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yitralc of Siicer, AgNtl,, is one of the most
importaut salts of the iiiet;il. It cr.v>t:illiM-s in

colourless tabular plates lielonjnnj; to the iirisniatic

eysteiii, has a specilic j,'ravity of 43j.j, and fuses at

a low temperature, fonniug after solidilicatioii the

hiiMi- •uiuitic used as an escharotic by surgeons.

If during fusion the temperature is allowed to rise

above 3S3' F. (198° C.) the salt is decomposed.
Nitrate of silver dissolves in rather le.ss ("7S3) than
its own weight of water at olS' F. (11° C), and is

more soluble at higher temperatures. It is pre-

pareil by dissolving silver in moderately strong
nitric acid with the aid of lie^t, and has a very
bitter taste. Unless in contact with organic
matter, nitrate of silver is not blackened or dis-

coloured by the action of light. An ink for

marking linen or cotton is jirepared by dissolv-

ing 2 parts by weight of nitrate of silver and
1 pait of gum-arabic in 7 parts of water, a little

Indian ink being added. For the use of nitrate
of silver in taking photographic pictures, see
Fhotoi;raphv. Black stains upon the hands or
upon linen caused by nitrate of silver may be
removed by a strong solution of iodide of potas-

sium, or more efficiently by cyanide of potassium,
which, however, is poisonous. When phosidiorus
is kept immersed in an aqueous solution of nitrate

of silver the metal is reduced. This supplies a
means of coating delicate objects with a film of

silver. The article is dipped for a moment in

bisulpliide of carbon containing yV of its weiglit of

phosphorus in solution. As the bisnl[ihide eva-
porates, phosphorus is left in a state of line division
over the surface of the object, which is then dipped
into an aqueous solution of nitrate of silver, from
which silver is reduced by the jihosphorus. Such
objects a.s insects, feathers, and lace can be tlius

coateil with silver, but adroitness is necessary, as
finely-divided phosphorus takes fire spontaneously.

Sulphate of Silver, Ag„SO..—This salt is formed
either by adding sulphate of soda to an aqueous
solution of nitrate of silver, when it is thrown down
as a precipitate, or by boiling granulated silver

with sulphuric acid. The process for ' parting ' an
alloy of silver and gold by sulphuric acid is referred

to lielow.

Silver can be removed from old plated articles

bv boiling them in a menstruum of 3 lb. of sul-

phuric acid, 1 lb. of water, and 1 A oz. of nitrate of
potash. The silver in the solution is then precipi-

tated as the chloiide, and from this the metal is

recovered.

Ore.s of Sil\'ER.—Native Silver occurs in many
forms and in numerous localities. It crystallises

in the cubical system. Some sjiecimens are of den-
•Iritie or arborescent form ; others are found in
lamin;e or foil ; others again are ma.ssive, or occur
in giains or specks disseminated through veinstone
of dilferent kinds. Native silver is usually asso-
ciated with other ores of the metal. AH native
gold contains more or less silver, and when the
proportion of the latter reaches about 20 per cent.
the native aUoy is called electnun. The amount
generally varies between 3 and 25 per cent., but
some of the specimens of pale gold found in Tran-
sylvania contain 38 per cent, of silver. In Europe
native silver lia.s been found most largely at Kongs-
Ijeig in Norway, where the mines have lieen worked
since 162.3. ilost of the silver i)roduced by the.se

mines has Ijeen obtained in the native state. Some
very heavy single pieces have been found : one in
the Copenhagen Museum weighs 560 lb., but
another lump was dug out nearly three times a.s

heavy. .-^t Freil>erg in Saxony a mass weigh-
ing l-tO lb. was once obtained. " A mineral vein
on Silver Islet, Lake .Superior, contains much
native silver; and at .Minnesota, on the same lake,
the native copper is .sometimes studded with native

silver in the form of lumps, or grains, or strin;:y

pieces. Native silver is or wa.- abundant in the
great C'omstock lode in Nevada, and is common in
the silver lodes of Me.\ico, Chili, and Peru.

Argcntitc, Silver Ulaucc, litrcoim Silver, Sul-
phide of Silver.—A large amount of silver is

obtained from this ore, which is abundant in
Mexico and in the deep part of many mines in
Cliili. It occurs in the Conistock lode, Nevaila,
and sparingly in some European mines, including
some in Cornwall. Argentite crystallises in the
cubical .system, and when pure contains 87 per
cent, of silver and 13 of sulphur.

Stcjilianitc, Brillle Silver Ore, Sulph-mitimonite
of Silver, is anotlier imiiortant ore of silver. It is

found accompanying older silver ores in a number
of the well-known metalliferous mines tif Eurojie,
including those at Freiberg in Saxony, Andreas-
beig in tlie Harz, and in IJohemia ami Hungary.
It is also one of the minerals mined in Mexico and
Peru. It crystallises in the prismatic svstem, and
when pure contains 71 jier cent, of silver, 13 of
antimony, and 16 of sulphur.

Pijrurijijritc, Durk lied Silver Ore, Siihihiinti-

iiioiiite of Silver.—This ore is found in the same
European localities as Stephanite, and likewise
occurs in Mexico, Chili, Idaho, and Nevada.
Small quantities of it have occasionally been got in

Cornwall. Cnistallising in the rhomboliedral
system, it often forms like Pronstitc, to be ]iies-

ently referred to, a very beautiful mineral of a
blooil-red colour, which, however, darkens by ex-

posure to light. AVhen pure, jiyrargyrite contains
60 per cent, of silver, 22 of antimony, and IS of

sulphur.
Proiistite, Lirjilt Red Silver Ore, Sulph-arseiiite

of Silver, is, like the last, a rich silver ore, and
ciystallises in the same system. It is found in

some of the same mines in Saxony and IJoliemia,

and in one or two places in France and Spain.
Some of the silver-mines in Mexico, Chili, and
Nevada are also localities for it. When ]iure it

contains 65A per cent, of silver, 15 of arsenic, and
191; of sulphur.

Stromeijerite, Sulphide of Silver and Copper.—
The cupriferous silver ores of Chili are said to

consist chiefly of this mineral, but it is usually
so intimately mixed with fels|)athic vein-stufl' that
it is ditticult to seixirate pure jdeces. It is also

found in Arizona, California, Silesia, and Silieria.

In its ]mre state its composition is silver 531,
cop|ier 31 1, and sulphur 158 per cent.

t'hlorarf/i/rite, Cerarr/i/rite, Keriite, Horn Silver,

Chloride of Si/vir.—The most im|i(irtant localities

for this valuable ore are Nevada (White Pine
iJistrict), California, Idaho. Arizona, lirilish

Columbia (Fort Hope), certain distncts in Mexico,
Chanarcillo in Cliili, and in (he Silverton district

and liarrier Kanges in New South Wales. But it

also occurs, though for the most jiart sparingly, at
Ivongsberg in Norway, Allemonl in France, the
Saxim and Harz mining districts, and in one or
two Cornish mines. It crystallises in the cubical
system, but is usually massive with a wax-like
a|ipearance. It is malleable and sectile. This
ore when pure contains 75 per cent, of silver and
25 of chlorine.

Eiuholite, Chlorti-hrnmide of Silver, is the chief
ore obtained in the Uiines of Chanarcillo in Chili,

but it is believed that much of the ore called

chloride of silver is really this mineral. Emboliie
contains from 61 to 6S per cent, of silver with
vari,able jiroportions of chlorine and bromine.

Broinite, liromifrite, Jirouufr(fi/rite, Ilroutide of
Silver.—This is the chief constituent of a silver ore
found in a few Mexican mines, and it also occurs
in Chili. The jiure ore consists of 57J per cent, of

silver ami 424 of bromine.
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lodite, loih/ritc, lodargyrite. Iodide of Sdrei;

is a comparatively rare silver ore, oiciirrin;; in a

few of the Mexican and South American miuiny
districts ; also in Arizona and Spain.

Arqiirrite is a native silver amalj;ani containinj;

8Gi |ier cent, of silver and KH of mercury. It is

the principal ore of the mines in the Aniueros
district near C'oiiuinilio in Chili, but it is also

found Willi alluvial .^'i)ld in British Columbia.

Other silver anialiiams are found in some European
mines as well as elsewhere.

MET.\Li,fi{(iic.vL Processes.—Owing to its

lii;;h value and the many dilferent ways in which
silver occurs in nature, the metallurgical processes

in n.se for the extraction of the metal from its ores

are perhaps more xaried than those em[doyed in

the case of any other metal. If it were obtained

only or chielly from comparatively rich or pure ores

the" state of matters would be diH'erent, but silver

is most largely extracted from ores in which the

metal in some form is minutely and sparsely dis-

seminated through au earthy or rocky matrix, or

from ores of common metals in which it is i>resent

in only very small proportion, as in the case of

argentiferous lead and copper ores. More than
one-half of all the silver produced is obtained from
lead ores. The scarcity or abundance of fuel is

an important question in determining what process

can be most economically employed. The three

important methods of separating silver from its

ores are ( I ) by forming an amalgam of silver

with mercury, from which the latter is after-

wards separated by distillation ; (2) by converting
the silver in sul|>huretted ore or regulus into

a soluble salt, and from its solution precipitat-

ing the silver by metallic coiiper or iron; (.i) by
forming a ri<-h alloy with lead, as through the

smelting of silver ores with galena or other lead

ore, from which the silver is afterwards separated
by cui)ellation.

Ainiih/iimKliuii Processes.—The Mexican or Patio
amalgamation ])rocess, invented by Bartliolonie

Medina about the nuddle of the 16th century, has
been practised with but little alteration down to

the i)resent time. Silver is one of the metals which
mercury unites with at common temperatures, but
the amalgamation proceeds more quickly with the
mercury at or near its boiling-point. Me.xican
silver ores consist of sulphides, chloride, chloro-

bromide, and native silver generally disseminated
through rocky gangue or other minerals. The oie,

first broken into small pieces by stamps or edge
stone mills, is most frequently ground in Mexico
in a circular trough (arrastre), in some cases 9

fttet in diameter and 1 foot deep, with a Hat bottom
formed of hard stones. In the centre rev(dves a
vertical shaft on which are lixed four arms, e.acli

carrying a heavy stone by wliich the ore is reduced
to a line powder, or rather, as water is used, to a
line mud.

In the Patio process, which is best suited for

sulphuretted silver ores, the materials u.sed l)esides

the ground ore are 'iiuir/istral (sulphide of copper
roasted, so as to produce as much suliihate as
possible), common salt, and mercury. The ore, at
iirst a fine mud, is partially dried and worked into
tlal circular heaps, which, though sometimes
smaller, generally contain from thirty to sixty
tons. Salt-earth is then added in such quantity
as will yield chloride of sodium amounting to fully

six i>er cent, of the ore, a limited quantity of water
being used. After a mixture of this salt with the
ore is made, the hea|) is made circular and trodden
by horses for two hours, the mixture being turned
over by men in the middle of the operation. The
next step is to add about two ]ier cent, of iiuiijisliiil,

which is spread over the <ue and incorporated with
it also by the feet of horses. If the ore under

treatment contains aljout si.xty ounces of silver per
ton, then mercury to the extent of 24 lb. jier

ton is spread over the heap in small globules by
jiressing it through linen bags. Only about two-
thiids of this mercury is, however, added in the

tirsl instance, and the mass again trodden for two
hours by horses. The ore in the heap, now called

a torta, is next turned over liy men, and hoises

once more trot over it for a rather longer time.

After this the mixed mass of ore, mercury, and
other materials is left to rest for a day, when
horses again travel o\er the tort,a. It is now time
to add the second portion of mercury, and again to

turn over the ore mixture. Further treading by
horses and turning over liy men follow at intervals

of days, the comi)letion of the amalgamation pro-

cess taking about a fortnight in summer and con
siderably longer in winter. The dry amalgam ]iro-

dueed by the above operations now receives an
addition of mercury to render it liquid enough to

admit of its being separated from the slime by
washing.
For what is called the C<izo or Caldron process

—i.e. the hot amalganuition method as practised

to some extent in Mexico, but more generally in

South America—the suitable ores are those con-

taining native silver or such as consist of silver in

union with chlorine, bromine, or iodine. It is

unsuited for sulphuretted ores. After having been
giound, dressed, and washed, the ore is imt into a
caldron with a thick copper bottom, along with
water to form a thin mud. A lire is then lighted

beneath it, and just before the licjuid stulV begins to

boil conimcui salt to the amount of about (me-sixth

jiart of the weight of the ore is added, and enough
mercury put in, but not all at once, to form a soft

amalgam. The liquid is constantly stirred by
revolving arms on an upright shaft with copper

blocks attached to them. In about six hours the

operation is completed, and the amalgam is then

separated from impurities. Care is necessary in

this process not to use excess of mercury, which
should not be more than four times that of the

silver by weight. A greater quantity produces

adhesion of the silver amalgam to the copper, and
•sometimes a copper amalgam is formed if the

blocks rotate too slowly.

The amalgam, after lieing subjected to filtration

through canv.as, is distilled in an ircm bell-shaped

vessel or cylindrical retort, by which the mercury
is expelled as va]K)ur and the fumes condensed in

a trough containing water. The silver remains in

the retort, and is afterwards cast into bars.

The great silver-iiroducing region of the United
States was only (liscovercd so recently as 18o9.

The lodes occur either in the Kocky Mountains or

to the west of them, in the states of Montana,
Idaho, Nevada, California, Colorado, Arizona, and
in rtah and New Mexico. Theie is great variety

lioth in the kind of ores which are fcmnd and in

their richness in silver. Much of the ore raised

contains both gold and silver.

Argentiferous lead ores consisting of earthy car-

bonates and sulphates as well as galena are found
largely in I'lah. The amount of silver in these

ranges from 10 to 150 ounces per ton. but in some
places the nunimum quantity is 70 (uinces. These
ores are smelted at various works, and the resulting

argentiferous lead is desilverised by the zinc pro-

cess (see Li:.\li). Sulphuretted silver ores prevail

in the United States, and these rc(|uire to be

roasted in furnaces along with common salt to

drive otr the sulphur and to form the silver into a

chloriilc. Sucli ores are previously crushed by
stamps or rollers in the ilry state, "l)ut the moie
easily ilecomposed silver ores are crushed wet.

What is called the I'lDi Ainalrjamation Process is

that most largely [iractised in the silver-works of
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these westoni states. This method is founded on
the Ciizo ]iiocess above deseiihed, an iron pan heinj;

used instead of a copper vessel. These pans, which
were introduced soon after the silver ores of

Nevada and adjoininj; states bejran to be worked,
are tubs .jorfi feet in diameter, and jjenerally made
entirely of iron. Each has a vertical shaft passing

ui) throu;,'h the centre, upon which is litted a re-

volvini; muller with iron shoes, which come almost
close to dies li.\ed to the l)ottoni, and between which
the pulp passes. This shaft is kept in motion by
strong sjiur gearing, and there is usually a double
bottom to the pan for heating Ijy steam. Ditierent

pans are in use, but they vary moie in detail than
m principle. Fig. 1. from Egleston's Jleto.lhuf/i/,

shows the Horn pan in section. These vessels are
charged half-full of crushed ore and water, and
they are designed with the intention of uniting
as far as possilde a grinding with a stirring sur-

face. Common salt, sulphate of copper, and some-
times other chemicals are added to the charge. A
pul|> is produced just thick enough to allow the

Fig. 1.—Amalgamating Pan :

a, muIIer ; b, shoes fixed to muller : c, dies fixed to bottom of

pail ; rt, scraper ; e, driving wheels ; /, wiugs to prevent pulp
rising too Uigb ; g, steam space.

muller to rotate, and the temperature of the charge
is raised by steam to from 160' to 200° F. The
necessary ijuantity of mercury is added, and the

pulp containing the amalgam is ready to be re-

moved after the charge has been in the jjan )i\e

hours. The amalgam is then cleaneil and straineil,

and the mercury separated from the silver by
distillation in a cast-iron retort.

Freiherri Prores.se.s.—The Barrel Amalgamation
Process, formerly practised with much success at

Freiberg in Saxony, is lu' very recently was in use

at some silver-extraction works in America. The
Freil)erg ores are complex. Certain lodes contain
various sulphuretted silver ores in quartz vein-stufi',

but other lodes yield along with these argentiferous

galena, zinc-blende, copjier and iron jn'rites, and
other metalliferous minerals in a vein-stufi' of

baryta, spathic carbonates, &c. These ores were
pulveriseil and so mixed that the poorer class con-

tained 30 or 40 ounces of silver per ton, and the

richer cla.ss three or fimr times as much. An ore of

this nature is roa.sted with common salt to convert

the sulphide of silver into chloride, after which it

is tinely grouml and place<l in the amalgamating
casks along with water, scrap-iron, and mercury.
The iron reduces the bUver to the metallic state,

and it then combines with the mercury to form an
amalgam which, when sejiarated from the resi-

dues, is distilled in iron retorts. This is a more
perfect .system than the Mexican method, but there
IS a considerable expense for fuel. Fig. 2 shows

Fig. 2. —Vertical Section of Amalgamating Apparatus:

C, C, oak Kirrels ; S, toothed wheel for settint: the barrels in

motion; A, A, troughs for amalgam; T,T, troughs for residues.

the arrangement of rotating barrels used in this

process.

At the present time silver is obtained at the
Freiberg works by the smelting of argentiferous
lead and coi)per ores in a I'ilz blast-fninace, an
illustration, ot which is given in the article Le.\d.

The charge is composed of lead ores, zinc-blende,

and pyritic ores, some of which are highly siliceous.

This ore-mixture contains the following metals,

the average percentage of each being—lead 23,

zinc 1."}, copper 3, and silver -OS to '60, together with
sulphur and quartz gangue. The ore is lirst roasted

in a reverberatory furnace, and theu smelted in the
Pilz furnace along with slags and varioiLs residues

rich in .silver. Coke is used as fuel, and the pro-

ducts of the furnace are lead containing a variable
amount of sih er, a regulus of lead and copper witli

from 01 to 02 per cent, of silver, and a slag con-

taining lead with sometimes "04 per cent, of silver.

The lead in the regulus is sejiarated from the
copper by another smelting. Most of the silver is

retained by the lead, and is recovered from it by
Pattinson's desilverising process and subsequent
cupellation. See Le.ad.
Augustin Prurcss.—This and the next are wet

processes for the extraction of silver. AVhcn cer-

tain argentiferous ores or iiroilucts are roasted with
common salt the chloride of silver is formed. This
chloride is sohil)le in a strong solution of common
salt, and from the solution so formed metallic silver

is preci])itated by means of copper. An equivalent
Oiiantity of copper chloride is at the same time
fc>rnied, from which metallic copper is in turn pre-

cipitated by iron. Sulphuretted ores or comiiounds
are used in this process.

Zicivuycl Pioicm:—No simpler process is known
for the extraction of sihcr from argentiferous

copper pyrites (which nearly always contains iron)

or of an ore in which it is an imiiorlant constituent.

The method is based upon the fact that sulpliidc of

silver contained in the oie, or matt derived from
it, is converted into a soluble sulphate by very

careful roasting. l!y the reactions in the fnrmice

sulphate of iron is first formed, then sulphate of

copper, anil linally, by the decomposition of these,

suliihate of silver, which is .readily dis.solveil out of

the roasted ore by hot water. The silver is then
precipitated from the solution by co]iper.

Smelting of Hilfei:— .\t Kongsbcrg in Norway,
and at Wyandotte in Michigan, silver ores, consist-

ing chiclly of n.ative silver with other minerals

in a rocky matrix, are smelted in furnaces. At the

former locality, by the addition of iron pyrites to
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the ore. a le-rnliis consisting chiefly of sulphide of

iron anil some sulphide of copper is lii-st formed.

When ill the molten state this is mixed with one-

third of its wei;,'lit of lea<l, vhieh, after takinj,' up
most of the silver, separates by its own weight.

From this silver lead the silver, amounting to

5 per cent, of the alloy, is sejiarateil hy cupellatiun.

At Wyandotte a sliglitlv richer silver-lead is pro-

-duced which is also cupelled.

ComWneil le.id and silver smelting, as conducted
in Great Hritain from native ore (argentiferous

galena), is described under Le.vd. There are no
silver ores properly so called produced in the I'nited

Kingdom, out foreign ores are smelted along with
lead ores or rich lead slags.

Liquation Process.—.Silver can be separated from
argentiferous cop|>er by this process, which consists

in heating a fused mixture of the copper with a
large excess of lead to a temperature above the
melting-point of the latter, but below that of the
copper. In this state of matters the lead licjuates

or sweats out of the mass, carrying with it the
greater part of the silver which the copper con-

tained. This silver can then be extracted Ironi the
lead by cupellation.

Ciipellttiion.—This process consists in melting
lead rich in silver on the hearth of a small furnace,

and blowing air over its surface, the oxygen of

which, under the influence of the heat, rajiidly

converts the lead into litharge or plumliic oxiile.

Fuseil litharge h.as tlie ))roperty of dissolving the

oxides of some other metals, such as copper, zinc,

tin, antimony, &c. Silver, however, is not oxidised

by this treatment. The result of the oi)eration is

that the whole of the lead put in the furnace, to-

gether with small ijuantities of other oxidisable

metals (present as impurities), are removed as
oxides, and the silver is left on the bed of the fur-

nace. In the English cupellation-furn.ace the bed
or hearth is movable, and is formed of an oval iron

fr.aine or test rammed full of powilereil lioneash.

The German cupellationfuinace (shown in tig. 3)

Fig. 3.—Silver Cupellation-furnace :

rt, hearth of mar! or clay ; b, bricks ; c, bed of sla^ ; d, movable
cover ; *, e. tuyeres connected with bellows ; /, fireplace

; g,
crane for lifting cover.

is of larger capacity than the English, and has a
movable domed cover constructed of iron. The
iliameter of this furnace is about 10 feet, and the
hearth is covered with marl. These furnaces diller
only in details and in the way in which they are
charged. In the I'nited States what is ternied a
Sleitz water back cupel—a hollow costing through
which water Hows— is used in the lirst stage of
cujiellation.

riieie are three ]>rocesses for separating si/rer

from (/ohl practised on a large scale. Gne of these
i.s a very old method. It is called 'parting' by

nitric acid. The alloy, which may consist of one
jiart by weight of gold to two of silver or of one of
the fminer to three of the latter, is melted and
granulated—i.e. forine<l into small l>eads. It is

then boiled (in ])latiiiuiii or earthenware vessels)
with nitric acid, of 14 s|). gr. and an equal bulk of
water, for several hours, till the silver is almost all

converted into nitrate, the goKl I'orming the residue
after the dis.solved silver is removed. To this solu-
tion of nitrate of silver common salt is added to
precipitate the silver as chloiide. from which the
metal is reduced by the action of granulated zinc
and weak sulphuric aciil. The silver is then
washed, pressed, dried, and melted, producing bars
almost pure from the alloys generally treated.

Another metlnxl of 'parting' is by lioiling the
alloy in concentrated sulphuric acid. Auriferous
silver, either granulated or in hars, is placeil in

cast-iron pots along with sulphuric acid, which is

cautiously raiseil to the boilingi>oint. The silver, if it

does not much exceed '200 lb. in weight, is diss(dvcd
in about eight hours, but sooner if granulated.
The goM falls down ;i.s a sediment, and the sul-

phate of silver is drawn oil' by a platinum siphon
or otherwise. The solution of sul)ihate of silver is

then diluted with water, and the metal precipitated
by .scrap-iron. Impurities in the alloy sometimes
render the sulphuric acid method of parting trouble-
some.

Separation of silver from argentiferous gold is

now elt'ected by chlorine, a method jiatented by F.

B. Miller in 18G7, and soon afterwards used at the
Sydney mint and at other places. Gold, to the
amount of 600 or TOO ounces, is melted in a clay
crucible, and a little melted borax thrown in.

Chlorine gas is then admitted through a suitable
jiipe, the end of which almost reaches the bottom
of the crucible, so that the gas is forced to bubble
up through the molten gold. At first volatile

chlorides of some of the baser metals, which may
be present in very small (juantity in the alloy,

escai>e through holes in the cover of the crucible,

but the chbuide of silver does not. Chlorine is

supidied till it is found that no more is ab.sorbed,

which shows that jiractically all the silver has been
changed into chloride. When this is the case the
crucible is alloweil to cool sutticienlly to allow the
gold to .solidify, and the red-hot lii|uid chloiide of

silver is then formed into slabs in moulds. This
chloride gener.ally contains "2 )ier cent, of goKl, but it

is eliminated by acbling metallic silver, with which
the gold forms an alloy. From the slalis of chloride
of silver the met.al is reduced by using them as
one of the elements of a galvanic battery.

The production ofsilver has increased enormously
since the discovery of the rich de|iosits in the
western states of North America, the development
of which may be said to have begun with the sur-

face-workings of the Comstock lode. Nevada, in

1859. Hut in 1861 the yield of the I'luted States
was still comparatively small, amounting in value
to not iiMue than .t'400,000. In 1871 it had risen

to £4, 600, 000 ; in 1881 the value of the luoduction
was £8,6(KI.000: and in 1889 it reached the yearly
total of £1'2,9'29,000. Colorado and Montana are
now the great silver-]producing slates. The direc-

tor of the I'nited States mint gives the value of the
silver production for 1889 in the following coun-
tries : Mexico, £11,103.400; Chili, liolivia. and
Peru together, t'4,08">,000 ; European countries,

£'2,1.36,000 : ami he makes out the total production
of the world in that year to be £3'2,.')83,(MI0.

(The annual ]>roilu(e of the silver districts in the
Hairier Hange regicm, New South Wales, now
amounts in value to nearly £'2,000,000. The silver

district of Zeehan. on the west coast of Tasmania,
, from which in 1891 galena ore containing 110
I ounces of silver per ton reached England, |)romised
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to increiuse tlie world's sui)|>lies.) The total pro-
ductioii of silver over the world in 1898 was esti-
mated at ISS.IWO.OOO i>z., of wliich tlie United
States coiitrihute.s 04, IKlO.OOUo/.. ; Mcxioo, ;")8,0U0,00(I

oz.
; Australiisia and liolivia, 17,000,000 oz. each :

Peru, 10,000,000 oz. ; Canada, Spain, and Chili
also contributing. While the cuiinajf value in the
I uited Kingdom is 5s. Cd. per troy ounce, increased
production h.is greatly diminished* the bullion value
Lp to 1873 it varied little from ."is. : but in ISSS
the average price per oz. was 3s. (i^d. ; in 1890.
3s. lljd.; in 18!«, 3s. Sf^d. ; in 1894, 2s. 5d.

;

m 1896, 2s. 6Jd. ; in 1898, 28. 2\%A. ; in 1899, 2s. SAd
at end of 1900, 2s. ojd.

• rj
,

Silver is largely used for coinage, plate, jewel-
lery, and watch-cases, and for electrojilating articles

of German silver and Britannia metal. Silver
compounds are used in photography, in gliiss-stain-

ing, and in several chemical preparations, including
marking ink and hair-dyes. It seems to have been
a favourite metal with the gieat nations of au-
tif|uity, jjei-sonal ornaments found in Egypt, as
well as ancient tireek and Itouiau statuettes, vases,
dishes, coins, and other objects made of silver

being among the treasures of the chief national
museums in Earo])e. Like gold, silver is too soft

to be used alone for vessels, jewellery, or coin, for

which reason it is usually alloyed with copper.
English 'standard silver' is composed of 92.) silver

and 75 copper. Of this alloy the silver coins and
' hall-marked ' silver-plate of Great Britain is

made. The alloy used for all silver coins in the
United States, anil major silver coins in P"rance
and Austria, is 900 silver and 100 copper or other
inferior metal. Further references to silver will be
found in the articles on Alloy, Assay, Bimetallism,
Chasing, Filigree. Embossing, H.all-marks, Mining,
Mint. Mirror, Numismatics, Electro-metallurgy,
Metal-work, Photography, and Repousse.

See Percy's .Vi?<(iW«/v/i/ (18S0); Egleston, Metallurrni,
(1SS7); .1. A Phillips, Gold and Silver (1867); Eissier,

TIf Metalhtriiii of Siher (1889); works by Lambiirn
(1879), Aaron (San Francisco, 1870), and Stetefeld (New-
York, 1889) ; voL iii. of the Report on tlie United States
Survey of the 40th Parallel, for a report on the Chemistry
of the Pan Process ; Monographs of the U.S. Geological
Survey, vols. iii. and iv., for the Geology and Mining of

the Coiuitock Lode.

Silverfisll, a name given to the .Atherine (q.v.)

and to artificially bred Goldfish (q.v.).

SilvertOll. the centre of a mining district in

the extreme west of New South Wales, only IS

miles from the border of South Australia and more
than 800 W. by S. from Sydney. It is connected
ivith the railway system of South .Australia. Silver

(principally ), copper, tin, .and g(dd are mined in the
district to the annual value of IJ million sterling.

The town h.xs stores, churches, banks, and a
brewery. Broken Hill, one of the largest silver

mines in the worhl (.see Nkw SoL'Tll W.VLES), is 17

miles SE. of Silverton.

Silvester. See Svlvkster.

Silliaiieas. a village of Spain, 7 miles SW. of
Vallailolid, where the national .-irehives of Spain
have been kept since the reign of Philip II. ( l.')()3).

There are more than 30 million ilocuments in all

(see Beroenboth). Pop. V2M.

Simarilbuceie, a natural oriler of trees and
shrubs, with alternate, generally i-omponnd leaves,

without stipule.H; regular, generally hermaphrodite
(lowers. The species are not numerous ; they p,re

found in the tropical parts of Asia, Africa, and
America. The whole order i.s charact'.'rised by
great bitterness, ami several of tlie species are
used as tonics in dysentery, &c. Quassia (q.v.),

Bitterwood (q.v. ), and Ailaiito (q.v. ) belong to it.

4ir,

Sinuiruba is itself a genus with several specieS;

all belonging to tropical America.

Silllhirisk. a town of Kussia, stands on the

right blink of llie ^'olga, 350 miles SE. of Nijni-

Novg(nod. It has two tireek cathedrals, a large

trade in wheat, wool, fruits, and potash, and a
famous annual fair. The town is new, having
been rebuilt since its destruction by tire in 18G4.

Pop. 39,047.—The,//oi(C/(«ii»/ has an area of 19,105

scj. m. and a poii. (1895) of 1,525,500.

SillH'ue. Lake, in Ontario, between Georgian
Bay and Lake tJntario, 30 miles long and 18 bro.ad.

Simeon, Cii.\rles, an eminent evangelical
preacher, was born at Kcading in Berkshire, Se)i-

tember 24, 1759. He was educated at Eton and
King's College, Cambriilge, was elected to his life-

long fellowsbi)) at bis college in January- 17S2, that
same year took orders, and immediately after wa.s

appointed Perpetual Curate of Trinity Church,
Cambridge, an office which he held till the close of

his life, November 13, 1830. As early as twenty
he had been converted through reading Bishop
Thomas Wilson's book on the Lord's Supper, and
as a preacher he was distinguished for an impas-
sioned evangelicalism that at first aroused a bitter

and protracted opposition. But he made many
converts, and came to e.xercise an enormous in-

fluence not only in Cambridge, but all over Eng-
land. He took a foremost part in the work of

founding the Church ilis.sionary Society, and it

was mainly his influence that sent the sainted
Henry Martyn to India. Simeon paid several visits

to Scotland, first in 17n&, w hen he preached freely

in the pulpits of the Church of Scotland—the
Moderate majority in the General Assembly pre-

vented this on his second visit in 1798—rode over a
great part of the country and climbed Ben Lomond
with James Haldane, the jiair consecrating them-
selves anew to God at the top. Simeon's conver-
sation-circles at Cambridge were famous in his

day, and his old age was untroubled and full of

honour. His influence long survived his death by
means of the society he established for purchasing
advowsons. Simeon's Honv Ilomi/cticw ( 17 vols.

1819-28 ; new ed. 21 vols. 1832-33) contain as many
as 2536 sermon outlines. See the Dlcmoirs by the
Rev. W. Cams (1857), Rccullcctiotus of Siiticou's

Conrcradtioii Parfirs by Abner "W. Brown (1862),
and the Study by H. C." G. Moule (1892).

Simeon Stylites. See Stylite.s.

Simferopol, a town of Russia, stands in the
Crimea, .50 miles by rail NK. of Sebastopol, and
ha-s extensive gardens and vinevards. Pop. (1866)
16,550; (1895) 43,755.

Silllia. the Latin name for an a|)e or monkey,
and Used by Linnanis in an almost equally wide
sense, of whicdi siudi current expressions as ' Simian
tricks,' ' Simian language,' are a reflection. Tech-
nically, however, Simla is now reserved for the
genus to which the Orangoutang (.V. snlyrns)

belongs. Simiid:e includes the Anthropoid Apes:
Simiina-, the higher of the two subfamilies of

Simiidie, comprising the gorilla, chimpanzee, and
orang.

Simile. See MET.vnroR.

Simla, a liritish sanatcuium, the headquarters
of the liritish government in India during the hot

months of summer, stands on the southern slopes

of the Himalayas, in a beautiful situation. 170

miles N. of Delhi. Its first house was built in

1819, anil it was first visite<l ollicially by the
Indian government in 1827, having since 1864
been regularly nnule its head(|uarters every sum-
mer. There are here two viceregal residences

(the newer one built in 1886), handsome govern-

ment buildings (1,884), a fine town-hall (1886),
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several Eiiroiiean schools, and various imblic insti-

tutions. Population 13,800 in winter, an<I con-
siilerablv more in summer.— The district lia.s an

View of Central Simla.

area of 81 so. ni. ami a poimlation of ."lO.llOO.

—The name Simla Hill States is jjiven to twenty-

three native states, all small, in tlie iieighbourhooil

of Simla. Their united area is l!,')70 srj. m., and
their popuhition is over half a million.

Killlllis, \Vii.i.i.\M GlLMoiiE, .Vmerican author,
born at ('harle.st<m. South Carolina, April 17, 1806,

at lirst \va.s placed with a drii};gist there, but at

eighteen began the study of law, though he
scarcely practiseil. Tlis eailiest volume, Lijrinil

itiid other Pm-iti.t, was published in 1827. In 1828
he became editor of the Cit)j t!ti:itfc, which
opposed nullification and died in 1S.'?3. Moan-
while he ha<l published T/ic Viximi uf ( 'urtrs ( 182i)

)

;

The Tri-culuur (18.30); and in lj<.'i2 Atcdautis. u
Storji of the Sect. Krom this time he poured out
rather than wrote poems (perhaps the best Hoidh-
erti I'tiss(ii/cs and Pictures, 18.30), novels (among
them 'J'he Yciiiai-sce, The Piirtixmi, and lieciii-

vhampc), histories, and biogra]ihies in rai)id succes-
sion, almost till his death, on 11th .hine 1870. His
style is crude but vigorous, and liis writings display
strong imagination and many of the gifts of the
born story-teller. .\n illustratcil edition of his
works in 17 vols, appeared at New York in 1882-80.
There are Lives by Cable ( 1888) and I'lofes-sor Sv.
P. Trent (in 'American Men of Letters' series).

Siiiiiit'I. Lambert. See IIi;m;v \'1I.

Siiiiuis. Sec Tiiov.

Simon. Jl'Li;s, French statesman, economist,
and aulhor, was born at Lorient ( Morbihan ), 31st
iJccembcr 1814. He received tlic names of Jules
Kranvois Simon Suis.se. but on reaching manhooil
chose tlie designation of .Jules Simon only. .After a
brilliant educational career, he succeeded Vii'lor
Cousin (whose ardent disciple he was) as hn-turer
on philosophy at the Sorlxmne in 1830. lie wa.s
returncil to the Chamber of Deiiuties for the
department of the Cotes-du-Nonl in 1848, and took
his .seat with the Moderate Left. lie refused the

oath of allegiance to the empire, and by the year
18()!) had become one of the most popular chiefs of

the Hepublican party. He was minister of I'ublic

Instruction in the (lovernment of
National Defence; but in 1873 bis

measures dealing with secondary
education «ere violently opposed
l)y the clericals, and he resigned.
He now became leader of the
Itepublican Left. In 1874 he
assumed the direction of the Sii^ele

ncws]iapcr : in 1875 be was elected
I life senator ; and in 1870 he was
appointed luime-minister, taking
the portfolio of the Interior.

I'residcnt Maemahon and the
Higlit, however, resented his
liberal atlituile towards the press,

and he forthwith resigned. M.
Simon pronounced the funeral
oration on M. Thiers. He always
showed himself a consistent advo-
cate of Free Trade, and took a
prominent part in the revision of

the Constitution. .Subsequently
his Republicanism develojied a
more conscrv.ative character, and
he opiiosed M. Jules Ferry's bill

for tlie ex])ulsion of the religious
orders. In 1880 the French
.Academy elected him a member of

the new Supienie Fducational
Council, and two years later he
was elected permanent secretary
of the -Academy of Moral and
Political Sciences. He died at
Paris 8th June 189(5. IJesides

I

editing Descartes, Hossuet, Malebranclie, and
.Vntoiue Arn,iuld, and contributing to the Recite
dcs DcKx Mondr.s ami other periodicals (his last

work was Indices ct I'or/niits. 1893), Siiiion wns
author of Histoire de Ptlcole d'A Icxaiidrie ( 1844—45 )

;

La Libcrte de Conscience and La Lil,erte (1S59);
La Religion Ncdnrellc (1856); L'Oiirricre (1863);
y,'^Vo/c"(18C4); Lc Truruil (1866); La Rolitinne
Radic.ale ( 1868) ; Souvenirs dii 4 Scptcnilire (1874) ;

Lc Gonrernrment de M. Thiers (1878); Dicu,
I'atric, Libcrte (1883); Unc Academic sons le

iJirectoirc (1885); Memoires des Antres (1889);
and Stialics on Thiers, Guizot, Rcninsat, Jlii/nct,

Miclielct, Henri Martin, Victor Cousin, Caro,
Rci/b(tu</, Cheralicr, ami /'. de Coulanges.

Simon, Hioh.\hi). the father of biblical criti-

cism, was born at Dicpi)e, May 13, 1638. He
entered the Congregation of the Oratory in 1659,

but soon after withdrew, to return in the later

])art of 1662. He was sent lirst to lecture on
l>hilosopliy in the colh'ge of Juilly, but was after-

waiils apjiointed to catalogue the oriental MSS. in

the library of the t)rder at Paris. His criticisms

ui)on Arnauld's Defence uf the Perpetuity of the

faith in the Blcxscd Eucharist caused great dis-

jdeasure among the Port lioyalisls, and his iinpiu-

ilent meddling with anolher controvei'sy brought
ujion his bead the wi.ith of the lienedictiues. The
sc.indal oi'casioned by the ajipearance of bis Jiis-

tn/rc Critiijuc du Vicur Tcstnuicut (1678) led to his

again withdrawing from the Oratory and retiring

to lielleville as curt'. In 1682 he re-signed liis

parish, and lived in literary retirement at Dieppe,
Paris, and .again at Dieppe, where he died .April

11, 17I"2. Few writers of his age jilayed so promi-
nent a part in the world of lettei's, and especially

in its polemics. Theix' is hardly a critical or theo-

logical scli(dar among his contemjioraries with
wliom he did not break a lance—Weil, Siiauheim,
Le Clerc, Isaac A'oss, Du Pin, .lurieu, ami Jurieu's

great antagonist, liossuet. His llistoirc Critique
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(suppressed througli I!ll^.suet"s iiitluonce, ami only
printed entire at Rottenliini in 168.") ) anticipates the
most important conclusions of all the later rational-

istic scholars of Germany, and also their method of

investigation, ami, indeed, is the tirst work which
trejited the Bil>le from the point of view of a liter-

ary proiluct. For example, he disproves the Mosaic
autlioiship of the Pentateuch, assigning its com-
position to the scribes of the time of Ezra. Other
writings of Simon's are Histoin: CiitiijKf du Tc.rtc

dii Xutiiraii Tcstuiii'iii (Rotterd. 16S9) ; and L'llis-

toit'c Critiqtic t/cii Prinrtpcaiix Coiniiu'ntittcttrs dn
Nouceuu Testament (Kotterd. 1693), in which he
<as.sails the theology of the Fathei-s, and particularly

that of Augustine, as a ilejiarture from the siMi])le

and less rigid doctrines of the primitive chinch.
Among the Fathers his most esteemed authority
was Clirysostom. Bossuet replieil to this last work
by his Difeiise de la Tradition et des Saiiiti I'ires.

Simon freipiently published under a.ssuined names
—.IS his Disseituliim Ciiti'iue on Dupin's Lihntrij

uf Ecclesiastical Writers, under the name of Jean
Keuchlin ; a work, Histoire Critiijtic siir la Cr(anee
it des Continues ties Nations du Lcrant, under the
anagi-am of Monis ; and a Histoirc de I'Orifjine et

du Prof/res des Hereniis Ecclesiastiques, under the
name of Jerome Acosta.

See the Life by K. H. Graf iu Slrassbur'jer thiotcxj.

Beitrdge (1S17) ; .\. Bernus. Ricluird Simon et son His-
toire Ci-it. du I'. T. (Laus. 1860), and the same scholar's
JVo(/« Bibtioyraphiqiie (Basel, 1882).

SilllOllides, a celebrated Greek lyric poet, was
born at lulls, in the Island of Ceos, in the year 556
B.C. He repaired to Athens on the invitation of
Hipparclms, and after his death took up his resi-

dence in Thessaly, under the patronage of the
Aleuada- and Scopada-, who appear to have treated
him in a very niggardly fashion. Shortly before
the invasion of Greece by the Peisians he returned
to Athens, and devoted his poetic powei-s to cele-

brating the heroes and the battles of th.al moment-
ous struggle in elegies, epigrams, and dirges. He
carried ort the prize, even from .tschyliis, for the
elegy on the heroes that fell at Marathon. He
won as many as lifty-six times iu these poetical
contests. He siieat his la.-.t ten years at the court
of Hiero of .Syracuse, where he died in 46S. Simon-
ides appeal's to have scandalised his contemporaries
by writing for hire : and his great rival Pindar
accuses him, apparently not wiliiout good reason,
of excessiie aiarice. He brought to perfection
the elegy and epigram, and excelled iu the dithy-
ramb and triumphal ode; he seems also to have
invented the art of artilicial memory. The char-
acteristics of his poetry are sweetness ( whence his
surname of .Vi"//ctc/ev ), polish combined with sim-
plicity, genuine pathos, and power of expression,
although in originality he is much inferior to his
contemporary Pindar. The be.st editions of his
fragments are those of Schneidewin (1J>.T>) .ami

Bergk (Poetw li/rici (Jrasei, vol. i).—Simonides of
Ceos must be carefully ilistinguLshed from the
iambic poet Simo.NIDES of Amorgos, who liourished
aljout 660 1!.C.

Simon naidlS ('Simon the Magician'), the
wicked sorcerer who thought that the gift of God
might l)e purcha-sed with money, and for this was
excommunicated by Peter. the wor<l Simony
(q.v.) is derived from bis name. When thv-t intro-
duced in .Vets, viii. n 24, Simon, apparently about
37 .\.r)., had alre.uly for a long time been a com-
manding personality in 'the city' of Samaria
through bi> sorceries. Giving biiiiself out to he
'some great one,' he bad induced the people ' from
the least to the greatest' to call him ' that power of
God which i.s called Great.' Simon and the Samar-
itans bad believed and were baptised under the

ministry of Pliili]! the Evangelist ; and when the
apostles Peter and John conferred on l'liilii)'s

converts the gift of the Holy Ghost (inchnling
apparently the gift of tongues) Simon, hoping for

new magical powers, went to the apostles ami
ottered money that he might be enabled to confer
the same gift. Peter's reply is known ; Simon,
rebuked, was submissive, and here the narrative of

the Acts (written i>r<d)ably before the end of the
1st century) leaves him. Hut his penitence was
only temporary. .lustin Martyr .says Simon after-

wards went to Rome in the reign of Claudius as a
wonder-worker and was reckoned a god, having a
statue erected to him by the senate and people
with the inscription 'To Simon the Holy God.'
Justin, himself a Samaritan, adds that ' almost all

the Samaritans ' and • a few even of other nations
'

worshipped Simon a-s the ' First (Jod,' and a woman
Helena, who went about with him and had for-

merly been a harlot, they adored as his ' First
Idea.' Irenants follows Justin in the main, and
adds that Simon professed to have appeared among
the .Jews as the Son, in Samaria as the Father,
and to other nations as the Holy Spirit. From
Simon, according to Iren;eus, 'all sorts of heresies'
derived their origin, iticluding Antinoniian doc-
trines. His followers worshipped images of Simon
and Helena as Zeus and Athene. Hippolytns,
who quotes much from Simons work Tlie iireat

Announcement, says that Simon encountered Peter
at Rome, that he ordered his followers to bury liim,

promising to rise the third day, but that he never
rose. Origen questions whether in his time there
were more than thirty Simonians in the whole
world. In the pseudo-Clementine Honillien and
Becoqnitions (iu their present form not older than
the 3rd century) Simon comes into frequent conflict
with Peter at C;esarea, Antioch, and elsewhere.
Baur in 1831 wivs the first to observe the indis-

putable fact that in some portions of these books it

is the a])ostle Paul who is caricatured under the
guise of Simon— portions he believed to come from
Ist-centnry Ebionite sources. Others of the Tiil>in-

gen school went further and traced the whole story
of Simon to the antipathy of the Jewish Christians
against the a|)ostle Paul, whom they regarded its a
pretender (the false as ojiposed to the true Sinion),
a ' Samaritan,' a libertine, and a bewitcher of men.
Now, however, it is generally agreed that some
facts regarding Simon must be accepted as his-

torical, and that likely enough a pseudo-.Messiah
named Simon appeared in .Samaria in the fourth
decade of the 1st century. Perhaps Klostermann
and Wenilt are right in holding that the ' i)ower of
(Jod which is called (oeat ' ((Jr. J/fi/n/c) ought to

be interpreted according to the Samaritan word
Mef/a/(( ( ' Rcvealer '). Simon's 'revelation' or
new religion bad apjiarently for its main articles a
doctrine of the essential oneness of many wiilely

dill'eient cults—hence the attempted fusion of Raal,
Zeus, the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit—and a
' syncretistic-gnostic ' conception of the worhl and
its creation, together with ethical Antinomianism.
But it is obviinis that the story of Simon ha.s

received accretions from a variety of extraneous
sources. Thus, Justin was wrong about Simon's
statue at Rome, the inscription he quotes being
alnio.st certainly identical with a dedication (still

extant) by a jirivate individual to Senio Sanctis, a
j

Sabine deity. The statement of Iren;eus that Simon
I and Helena (called in tlie Cli'iiicntines Selilni^, 'the
moim') were worshipped under the images of Zeus
and Athene may rest on a nd>;ipprehension of the
Syrian Baal and .\starte woiship. or on a nns-
undei-standing of the Semitic word Shcm or ^'<•Ht

(
' name '

). Further, no cuie now believes that The
Great Announrenieut cited by Ilipjiolytus as
Simon's dates from so early a period. Opponents
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have iiiixoil liim up with other soircreis of Cyprus,
Cusarea, ami Konie ; auil liis disciples, anxious to

comhine as many clcnieiits as possible in their new
worhlreliKio". added to the confusion by their

readiness to identify their master with the most
inciiiijiruoiis personalities. Simon is a true ina^'i-

cian in this at least, that he still eludes our grasp.
The legend of Simon and Helena continued to he

read in the middle ages; and several traits of

Simon may be recognised in 'Doctor Faustus.

'

See Baur's Paid, and his Ht'Morf/ of the Church in
the l-'irst Three Centuries (both translated ), and earlier

works there cited ; Hilgenfeld's Cfem. Recognitionen
u. HomiUen (1H48); Zeller's Apo»tcl(]eschiehte (1854);
Lij>siu3 in ychenkel's Bibel-Lexicon (1875) and his

Apokr, A}wstelrj€sehiehten (1877):, Harnack's {riioMicis-

mtis (187^i), and his Dofjmen(/eschichte (1886),

Kiiuoiioseki. See Siiimono.skki.

Si!noil*S Ba.V and Tu>VII. See (*.\I'E COI.OSY.

Simony (derived from Simon Magus), in

English law, means, according to Blackstone, the
ott'enoe of obtaining orders or a license to preach
by money or corrui)t practice. But the term is

now commonly used to denote the offence of pre-

senting or |irocuring iiresentation to a benelice for

money. In the canon law this was considered
a heinous crime and a kind of heresy. As the
canonical punishment, however, was not deemed
suHieient, a statute was passed in the time of

Elizabeth delining its punishment. A simoniacal
presentation was declared to be utteily void, and
the person givin.g or taking the gift or reward for-

feited double the value of one year's profit; and
the person accepting the benefice was disabled
from ever holding the .same benelice. Presentation
Ijonds, however, taken by a i)atrou from a presentee
to resign the benefice at a future period in favour
of some one to be named by the patron, are not
illegal, provided the nominee is either by blood or
marriage an uncle, son, grandson, brother, nephew,
or grandnephew of the patron, and )irovided the
bond is registered for public inspection in the
diocese. The result of the statutes is that it is

not simony for a layman or spiritual person, not
purchasing for himself, to purchase, while the
charge is filled, either an advowson or next presen-
tation, however imnntiliate may be the prospect of

a vacancy, unless that vacancy is to be occasioned
by some agreement or arrangement between the
parties. Nor is it simony for a spiritual person to
pu'diase for himself an advowson, although under
similar circumstances. It is, however, simony for

any person to purchase the next presentation while
the church is vacant ; and it is simony for a
spiritual |)erson to purch.ase for himself the next
presentation, although thi^ charge be occupied.
See Advowson, ami L'ripps's Laws of tlie Church
ami C/eri/i/.

Siinowill, or Simoon (Arab, sennt'im or .samiiii ;

from XII III III, 'poisoning'), is a hot, suffocating
wind common in tlie deserts of Africa and Arabia,
as well as in Sind and Beluchistan. It is essenti-

ally of the same nature as a cyclone: there is a
central tract of calm surrounded by vicdent eddies
of intensely heatetl air, and the entire system
keeps moving slowly forward, generally from south
to north or from east to west. Its ]>resenco is

heralded by whirling currents of air, and indicated
by the purple colour of the atmosphere. It often
carries with it huge rotating columns of sand, or
stilling giist.s and showers of line sand. It is

highly (leleterious to men and animals, causing
the sensation of sutlocation, together with great
l>ain in the limbs. Spring and sununer are the
usual limes of its occurrence; but it seldom lasts

many minutes, not more than twenty at the out-
side. See l)i;sKltT, Srolt.Ms, \Vmi(i,wiNl>.

Sillljlloil (Ital. Sempioiu), a mountain )>ass

(G5!I4 feel high) of Switzerland. The Simploii
Koad, leading over a .shoulder of the mountain
from Brieg in Valais to Dome d'Ossola (41 ujiles)

in Piedmont, was commenced in 1800 by Napoleon,
i

and completed in 180(i at a cost of .CT'io.OOO. It is

I

carried across more than six hundred bridges, over
numerous galleries cut out of the natural rock or
built of solid masonry, and through great tunnels.
Close to the highest point is the New Hosjiice
(opened in 182o), one of the twenty eililices on this
route for the shelter of travellers. After much
preliminary negotiation, the convention between
Italy and Switzi'riand for the construction of a
railway tunnel through the Simplon was finally

approved at Bonie and Berne in December ISlltJ.

There will be two parallel tunnels, \'lh miles long,
about 60 feet apart, with connections every G70
feet. The height above the sea will only he 2.'il2

feet. The Swiss terminus will be at Brieg, and the
Italian end at Iselle. Ojjerations were commenced
from both ends in .\ngnst 18!)8 : it is estimated to
take .li years to construct, and to cost £2,800,000.

Simpson, Silt .Tamks Yoing, physician, was
born at Bathgate, Linlithgowshire, 7tli dune 1811,
a baker'.s son, the youngest of a family of eight.
He early showed a jieculiar talent for medical
observation and research ; and in the ]irosecutiou
of his professiimal studies at the universit.v of
Edinburgh, which he entered at the age of four-
teen, he so attracted the notice of his teachers as
to inspire all of them with an active interest in his
future career. lie took his RI.I). in 1832, his
thesis on heath from liiflaininatiun winning the
highest admiration ; and in 1835 was elected presi-
dent of the lioyal Medical Society. Professor
Thomson chose him as his assistant (18,'?7-38),

and emi)loyed him in the jireparation of his course
of lectures on General Pathology. During the
illiR'ss of the professor he suii|died his place in

the lecture-room with unusual skill and address.
He now began professional i)ractice on his own
account, and in 1840 succeeded Professor Hamilton
in the chair of Midwifery. This position he
held with yearly enhance<l ilistinction, and by the
rigidly scientilic, while iiopulaily attractive, char-
acter of his prelections contributed greatly to the
renown of the Kdinburgh school, both at h<nne and
abroad. He was indefatigable, amid the distiact-

ing cares of an extensive ]iraetice, in promoting
the scientific perfectiim of his art ; and his Ob-
stefric Memoirs (2 vols. 18.')6), edited by Drs
Priestley and Storrer, contains the fruits of much
patient and ingenious research. In 1847 he was
apjiointed one of Her Majesty's Physicians for

Scotland. The disco\"erv by which he \\ill be more
jiarlicularly reniembeied is that of the ana'sthetic
virtues of chloroforiii. Sulphuric ethei- had been
employed in .Vmerica by Morton to iiroiluce Ana'S-
Ihesia (q.v.) during the extraction of teeth ; but to
Simpson belongs tlie credit of first, in March 1847,
introilucing chlorofcuin to the scientilic world. In
18")!) he recommended the slopping of h.iinorrhage
by Acu]iressure (i|.v.). In his own i>eculiar liehl of
obstetrics his improvements on the old methods of
])raetice were numerous and valuable ; his anti-
i|uarian researches are embodied in his posthu-
mous /I )y7(«/(/o(//c((/7i',v.'>Y/)/.v ( I87'2). He was created
a baronet in 1800, and died 0th May 1870 A
bionze statue was creeled in Edinburgh in 1877.

Besides the Oh»tetric Mcitt'tirn alread.v uientidned his
medical and arch:eoloj;ical works includu a volume on
Aeiipressitre (]8(J4), one on Ilinmr.opdthfi, Seleetcil Olj-

nt'trienl Wnrkx, Ann .tthe.fia, Clinieat Lectures on the
liiHeasex of Wtiiiien, and many papers and n<»tices read
before tile lioyal and .-Vnti<{Uarian Societies of Edinbur;;h.

See the Memoir by l)uns ( 1873). and works by his

daughter (IH1I7) and Laiiii; Gordon (1897).
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Siiupsoili Thomas, one of the most eminent
of the numerous nouacailemic mathematicians of

England, was born on the 'JOth August 1710, at

Market Boswortli in Leicestershire. His father

was a stulV weaver, and, intending his son to

follow the same occupation, gave him little or no
education. The son, however, had a taste for

study, anil embraced every opixirtunity for gratify-

ing it. In eonsec^uence he quarrelled with his father

and went to Xuneaton. Here lie worked at his

trade, and eked out his earnings by teaching an
evening school and by ca-sting nativities. The last

occU[)ati(-)n threatening to get him into difficulties,

he removed to Derby, where he remained from IT.'S.'i

to 1735 or 1736. Thence he went to London, and
began teaching mathematics. In 1737 he pub-
lished a Treatise of Fluxions ; in 1740 a Treatise

on the Nature and Laws of C/iaiirc, and a volume
of Essai/s on Several Subjects in iSpeeulalirc and
Mixed Mathematics; in 1742 the Dor/riue of
Annuities and Reversions: in 1743 Mathematical
Dissertations on Physical and Anabjtieal Subjects

;

in 1745 a Treatise of Algebra ; in 1747 Elements

of Geometry : in 1748 Trigonometry Plane and
Spherical: in 1750 the Doctrine and Appli-
cation of Fluxions ; in 1752 Select Exercises for
Young Proficients in the Mathematics; and in

1757 Misrellaneous Tracts. He was a fre(|nenl

contributor to the Ladies' Diary, of which lie

was the editor from 1754 to 1760. In 1743 he
was appointed professor of Mathematics in the

Royal Acadeniv at AVoolwich, and in 1745 he was
admitted a Feilow of the Royal Society. He died

on the 14th May 1761. A biographical notice

by Dr Charles Button, giving some curious

details of Simpson's life, is prefixed to Davis'

edition (1805) of the Doctrine and Application of
Fluxions.

Siiurock. K.vrl Joseph, a German pnet and
scholar, whose name is indissolubly associated with
the revival of interest in old German literature,

wa-s born at Bonn, SSth August 1802. He studied

at the university of his native city and at Berlin,

and in 1826 entered the Prussian state service.

His first work was a translation into modern
German of the Xibelungeulied (1827; oOtli ed.

1890). Soon after the publication of his transla-

tion of Hartmann von der Aue's Armcr Hcinrich

(1830) he was com|>elled to leave the Prussian
service on account of a revolutionary poem which
he had written. Afterwards he devoted him-
self exclusively to literature, and more partic-

ularly to the early literature of his own country,

whicli he has modernised in excellent .style—e.g.

the poems of Walter von der Vogelweide (1833),

Wolfram von Eschenbach's Parziral ( 1842), Ucinckc
FiKhs ( 1845), Die Edda ( 1851 ), Gottfried von Stras-

burg's Tri.\tuii und Lsoldc (1855), the lleliand
(18.-)6), /iTO»-»//( 18.59), Der Wartburghicg (1858),

Brant's .Xnrreuschi/f (1872), i^c. Ijesides these
editorial labours he translated Shakespeare's poems
and some of his jjlays, and published Quellcn dcs

Shahspcarc in Xovellen, Marchcn, und Sagcn (3
vols. 1831 ), in conjunction with Echtermeyer and
Henschel ; Xovellensrhatz der Itxdicner (1832):
Rhcin.iagen aus dem Munde dcs Vnlhrs uml
Deutschcr Dichter (1836); a collection of German
Vol/.sbiicher (13 vols. 1844-67), comprising national
proverbs, songs, and riddles, besides a vast (juantity
of stories ; Das Ileldenbuch, ])artly translations and
partly original poems (6 vols. 184.3—49) illustrative

of the heroic traditions of the Teutonic race ; his

own Gcdichte (1844); and a considerable number
of handbook.s. In 1850 he was aiiipointed professor
of Old (Jerman I^anguage and Literature at Bonn,
a post which he helil till his death, on 18th duly
1876. See a monograph on him by llocker (Leip.

1877).

Sims, Geouge RonEUT, born in Lon<lon, 2d
September 1847, joined the stall' of Fun in 1874, in

1877 commenced his ' Dagonet ' contributions to

the Itcfcrcc, and also contributed series of papers to

the ]yeeldy Dispatch. Among his plays are Crutch

and Toothpick (1879), ,1/(y//(t7--/«-/««' ( 1881 ), The
Lights o" London (1881), The Uomuny Ilye (1882),

and, among others written in collaboration, //; the

lianhs(\SK\), Harbour Lights (1885), The Golden

Ladder (I8S7), and The Grey Marc (1892). His
novels include Hogues and Vagal>onds, Memoirs of
Mary Jane, Mary Jane Married, Dramas of Life,

Memoirs of a Mother-in-law, &c.; and his letters

to the Dady Kews on the housing of the London
poor also deserve mention.

Sillison, Robert, was born in Ayrshire on the

14th October 1687. He was educated at the uni-

versity of Glasgow with a view to entrance into

the eiiurch, but, finding theologj- uncongenial, he

devoted himself to mathematics, and specially to

geometry. In 1711 he was appoiiiteil professor of

Mathematics in Glasgow, and he occupied this chair

for the long period of half a century. One of the

fir.st subjects to which he turneil his attention was
the restoration of Euclid's lost treatise on Porisms.

This had been previously attempted, but without
success, owing to Pappus' meagre and obscure

description of what a porism ^xas. It is Simson's

greatest achievement tliat he elucidated the nature

of the ancient porisms, though bis icstoration of

them is not complete. A specimen of his dis-

covery was printed in the Philosn/jhical Transac-

tions oi the Royal Society of London in 1723, but
his treatise on the subject did not appear till after

his death. His Sectiones Conicw, in live books,

was published in 1735; the first three books were
afterwards translated into English, and have been
repeatedly printed. His restoration of Apollonius'

Plani Loci had been finished about 1738, but was
not published till 1749. The work by which he
is best known is his Elements of Euclid, which
aiijieaied both in Latin and English in 1756. It

contained the first si.x books, the eleventh and
twelfth, and was the basis of nearly all the editions

))ublished for more tlian 100 years afterwards.

In 1761 he resigned his professorship, and occu-

pied himself till his death, which took place on
the 1st October 1768, in the arrangement and
correction of his mathematical papers. His only
pulilication after his retirement was a second
edition of the Elements (1762). to which he an-

nexeil the book of Data. In 1776 a large volume,
llobcrti SimsoH (Jpcra quailam Jicliiju((, was
printed at the expeu.se of Earl Stanhope, one
of Sim.son's intimate friends, and liberally dis-

tributed. It contains a restoiatiim of Apollonius'

two books De Scctione Determimda, with the

addition of other two Dc Poristnatitnis, and two
tracts on logarithms and the limits of (|uaiititics and
ratios. See Memoir by the Rev. W. Trail (1812).

Sill is not simply moral evil as recognised by the

awakened human conscience, but guilt befcvre God
or the go<ls. Some doctrine of sin, and of the

moih' of .iverting the anger of the deity, of recon-

ciling him, and of escajiing from the guilt, is

accordingly ])art of most religions, ancient and
modern. Zoroastrianism is a conllict of sin and
holiness. The central doctrine of Buddhism turns

on the demerit of human actions and human life,

which must hi: ])urged by transmigration. But in

no sacred books is the sense of sin so keen and
develojied as in tlu' Bible in the writings of the

prophets of the God of holiness, in the psalms, in

the gospels, and in Paul's epistles. From Paiil's

various utterances on the great subject of sin the

latest Christian doctrine professes to be liut a
development.
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Tlirou^'liout the Sciiiitvues .Niii aiipears as that

(h'liient ill man wliit-h juits liim at enmity with
Cod, anil for liis salvation from its guilt and power
rei|uire<l the work of a Kedeenier (see ClIKI.s-

Ti.VNiTV). sin is not dolineil in Seriiiture, and it

was not till tlio controversies between Pelagins

and Augustine, at the end of the 4tli century,

that the doctrine received full development. The
early (Jreek fathers regarded sin as opposition to

the will of God, and as such involving death as its

just penalty. Hut they did not attirm that the

guilt of Adam's sin or the corriiiition of his

nature descended to all niankiml. Terlullian, in

virtue of his doctrine of Traducianism, war; hound
to hold that sinfulness had heeu i)ropagated from
Adam to his descendants. But it was reserved
for Augustine to maintain, against Pelagius, that
Adam's sin completely corrupted his whole nature

;

that the corruption of his guilt and its |ienalty

death pa.ss to all his children ; that man is born
not merely corrupt, but in a state of sin, guilt,

and liability to punishment ; in virtue of Adam's
pcKcutuin ori()iiiiili;, the otrs])ring of Adam is a
massa pcrclitiunis, incapable of knowing, or loving,

or serving God, and naturally disposed, without
grace, to pursue evil only, the will being enslaved
to evil. Pelagius (i).v.) maintained contrary doc-
trines, and seraipelagianisui insists that in spite of

the weakening of his powers through hereditary sin-

fulness man is yet not wholly inclined to evil.
' The

Greek Church continued to deny hereditary guilt,

and to atiirm man's will as free as Adams before
the fall. Duns Scotus and his followers admitted
that man had lost by Adam's ia\l /'iistittn urir/itia/ia,

but laid stress on the freedom of the will. Tluuuas
Aquinas taught that hereditary sin is truly sin,

and the unbaptised infant is damned. At the
Reformation both Luther and Calvin asserted
what they regarded as Augustinian and Pauline
views. Zwingli looked ou hereditary sin as an in-

herited evil or disease : Arminians and Socinians
practically denied hereditary sin altogether. In
modern German speculation the Hegelians taught
that sin was a necessary condition of the develop-
ment of mankind ; and Schleiermacher that the
sinful state of man was a disturbance of his nature,
not a necessary condition of it. The problems con-
nected with sin are closely akin to those connected
with the origin of evil and the freedom of the will.

The doctrine of the Thirly-nine Articles (Art.
ix.) is as follows :

' Original sin standeth not in the
following of Adam (an the Pelagians do vainly
talk); but it is the fault and corruption of the
nature of every num, that naturally is engendered
of the oll'spring of Adam, whereby nian is v(My far
gone from original righteonsni'ss, and is of his' own
nature inclined to evil, so that the llcsl: histetli
always contrary to the spirit ; and therefore in
every jiersoii boin into the world it descrveth God's
wrath and damnation.'
The Westminster Confession teaches (chap. vi. ) :

' Hy this .sin' (i.e. the eating of the forbidden
fruit) 'they' (i.e. our lirst jiarents) 'fell from
their oiiginal righteousness and communion with
God, and .so became dead in sin, ami wliolly defiled
in all the faculties and parts of soul and body.
They being the root of all mankind, the guilt of
this sin was impntiMl, and the same death in sin
and corrupted nature conveyed to all their pos-
terity, de.sceniling from them by ordinary genera-
tion. From this original coiiuplion, whereby we
are utterly indisposed, disabled, and maile opposite
to all gooil, and wholly inclined to all evil, do pro-
ceeil all actual transgres.sions.

'

Sins have been diviiled into categories, ius sins of
omission ami of commission, deliberate voluntary
sins anil involuntary sins, sins of inlirmity, \c.
The 'sin unto death' (1 John, x. 17), generally

identilied with tin; unforgivable " blasphemy against
the Holy Spirit' (Matt. xii. 31), or 'sin against
the Holy Ghost,' is undei'stood not to mean pro-
fane s]>eaking against the person of the Holy-
Spirit, or resisting His operations, but a state of
obstinate, malignant deadness of heart, .'inil un-
repentant and unhesitating hatred to all good.
The distinction accepted by Catholic theology
between mortal and venial sins is explained at
Confession.

See Adam, Atonement, Ai'oustine, Christianity,
Devil, Ethics, Evil, Fall. Hkli., Pai'l, Pelagius,
Sacuikice, Transmu;katiox, Will ; also Julius Miiller's

Christlichc Lthre run ikr fHimk (lS39-4-t; Eng. trans.

from 3d ed. 1852, 5th ed. 1877); Principal Tulloch's
Christian Doctrine of Sin (lS7tj), and A. Brown's
Doctrine of Si'n (1881); Cardinal Manning's .S'tii (iJid

it.'< Constqncnccs (1874); Ernest Naville's Probfcm of
Jiri! (Eng. trans. 1872); Rev. O. Shipley's Theory
ahont Sin (1874), and Principles of the Faith in Peia-
tion to Sin {187S).

Siliaia the sacred mountain on which Moses
received from Jehovah the tables of the Ten Com-
mandments, is an individual jieak in a vast rocky
mass that almost lills the jieninsnia of Sinai. This
lieninsnla is situated on tlie north-west of Arabia,
and is embraced between the tJulf of Suez and the
Gulf of Akaba, northern arms of the Ked Sea, and
is shut in on the north by the desert. In this moun-
tain-mass there are three sejiarate mountains
clearly distinguishable—Mount Serbal (1)750 feet)

;

Mount Catheiine (8540 feet), lying south-east of

Serbal; and I'mm Shomer (some 8000 feet).

Authorities, ancient theologians and historians

and modern travellers and commentators, are
greatly divided on the identilication of the Sinai
of Moses, some ( Eusebius, Jerome, l^epsius, Ebers,
&c.) upholding the claims of Serbal, others (Parrar,
Tischendorf, Strauss, Stanley, Palmer, Sir Charles
AVarren, Hulki'tc. ) conleniUng for Mount Catherine.
Tradition has pointed to the latter ever since the
time of Justinian, but the \e\cd iiuestion is yet
far from being settled. The mountain known as
Jeliel Katherin has two well-marked peaks, a
northern one called Horeb and a southern called

Jebel Musa (Monnt.iin of Moses). It is this last

summit which tradition has selected as the sacred
mountain of the Hebrew lawgiving. At its foot,

in a ravine, stands the fortress-like nuuiasleiy of

St Catherine (founded probably about 5'27 by the
Kmperor Justinian i, and a short distance above
it tlie ehalicl of St Elias ( Elijah) ; whilst on its

summit is the little pilgrim church. The entire

jieninsula, especially the bold jagged mountains,
lias a stern, treeless ajipearance, though trees (the
manna-taniarisk, acacias, date palms, gum-shrubs,
>.Ve.)growin the ravines, beside the watercourses.

Pour or lix'e thousand Uedouins range over the

peninsula, and feed their sheep and goats in the
pa.sturages of the higher valleys. There are several

eaves amongst the mountains ; these, in the early

days of Christianity, were the favourite abodes of

numbers of hermits or anchorites. .\nd there are

a great many Nab,it:i-an (ii.\.) in>i-riplions en-

graven on the rocks of Sinai, which dale from the

early centuries of the Christian era.

See amongst other hooks, Hull, Monnt Seir^ Sinai^

iind ir<»( Pulestine (Lond. 1885); Palmer, Desert of
the I'^xoil ns {i'amh. 1871); Stanley, Sinai and Palestine

(185(>); Ordnunee Snreei/ of the- Pinimsnla of Sinai {Z

vols. Southampton, ISOiM; and J. Eutiiig, Sinailische

lusihriflcn (1802) ; also CoDEX, TlscHENDOKK.

Silialuil. one of the Pacilie states of Mexico
with an area of 30,180 sip m. and a Jiop. of

2'23,()84. It contains over 100 mining distiicts,

ehielly producing silver. The capital is Cnliacan
((|.v.), 100 miles north-west of wliich is the small
town of Sinaliia, with a iioji. of 2(100.
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Sinclair. See Hoslin.

SiiK'lair, Sm .Ioiin, boin at Tlmiso Ciustle,

loth May 1754, from Lojjjan's tutorsliip passed to

the Hif;li Scliool of Kiliiibuij;h, and llience to the
Hniveisities of that city, Glasj,'i>w, and Uxl'ord.

He was admitted a member of both the Scottish

and En^'lish bars (n7.">-S2), but, bavin;,' in 1770
snireecU^d to the family estate, he devoted himself

to his duties as a noithein landloid, and to the

more engrossing pursuits of public life. In 1780 he
\va.«i returned to parliament for t'aitbness, in 17S-1

for I.ostwithiel, and in 179G for Peturslield, his

parliamentary career extending till Isll. In 1784

he published a Hishii-i/ of the Eemniic of t/ic British

Empire; and in 1786 he was created a baronet.

He travelled over Europe, gathering infornuition on
economical and commercial questions, and on his

return set about establishing a society in Scotland

for improving the breeds of sheep an<l the r|ualily of

wool. His exertions also led to the formation of

the Board of Agriculture in 1793, of which he was
president for thirteen years. This institution was
the precursor of numerous agricultural as.sociations,

by which the country was greatly benetited. Sir

John's most important undertaking was originating

and carrying through the Statistitnl Account of
Scotland {'2\ vols. 1791-99), comprising a descrip-

tion of every parish in Scotland. The parocliial

clergy were the chief contributors, but the in-

defatigable baronet also employed statistical mis-

sionaries, and was for seven years actively engaged
in prosecuting the work. Sir John wrote on all

manner of topics, incluiling even a tragedy and
treatises on health and longevity ; and bis publica-

tions during fifty years of ceaseless exertion are

said to amount in number to 39 volumes and 367
pamphlets. Not one of the whole seems destined
to live ; their value perished in the using ; but tlie

long and active life of their author was highly
benelicial to his country. He died at Edinburgli,

2Ist December 1835, aged eighty-one. See his Cor-

respondence (2 vols. 1831 ) and Life (2 vols. 1837).

Sir John Sinclair left a numerous family, of

whom the third son, John (1797-187')), was arch-

deacon of Middlesex from 1842, and author of

Sketches of Old Times (1875), Ike; whilst the

fourth daughter, C.VTHKKIXE (1800-64), wrote a
number of tales and descriptive works

—

Modern
Accoiiiijlishnients, Modern Societi/, Scotland and
the Scotch, Shetlaml anil the Shetlandcrs, &c.—all

evincing literary taste and fine moral feeling.

Stud, or SiNDH (also spelt Sinde an<l Scinde),

a province in the north-west of British India,

beloiif^s to the presidency of Bombay, and is

bounded on the N. by Beluchistan and the Pun-
jab, E. by Rajputana, W. by Beluchistan, and
S. by the Indian Ocean and the Kunn of Cutcli.

It contains an area of .36,632 sq. m., with a ]iop.

(1891) of 2,900,000. The seacoast (150 miles) is

very low and Hat, with the exception of the small
portion beyond Karachi ( Kurrachee ), and is studded
with h)W mud-banks formed liy the Indus or with
sandhills, the accumulateil drift from the beach.

The province is traversed from north to south by
the Indus (whence the name; see I Mil A, Vol.

\'l. p. 98), and iiuduiles the whole of its delta.

Along each bank of the river is an alluvial tract

of great fertility, from 2 to 12 miles wide, and
mostly irrigated by artificial canals and waler-
conr.ses, which, overllowing during the inundations,

cover the soil with a silt .so rich its to yield two,

an<l sometimes three, crops in a year. The soil,

nevertheless, contains in the north so much salt-

petre, and in the .south .so much salt, that alter the

year's crops have been obtaineil these substances
are extracted for home c<Misuniption and export.

Between the Indus and its most easterly branch,

the Nara, is an alluvial 'doab,' which, from want
of irrigation, has become almost a desert. East of

this is till' Thur, a desert of shifting sand. West
of the Indus the country is occupied by the desert
of Shikaipur on the north, a desert not of sand,
but of alluvial clay, the same as that of the delta,

which only requires irrigation to render it fertile;

and in the south it is traversed b}' the Hala -Moun-
tains. The climate is remarkably sultry and dry,

the province being beyond the action of the soutli-

west monsoon ; during the long summer the ther-

mometer averages 95' I'., and ranges up to 120"

;

in winter it falls below freezing point and rises to
80°. There are generally two harvests per annum ;

the lirst, or rahi ('spring') harvest, consists of

wheat, barley, indigo, oil-seeds, giani, hemp, and
tobacco ; tlie second, or /,harif{ ' autumn ') ban'est,
of rice, millet, oil-seeds, imises, and cotton. The
population consists of the native Sindis, with a
large sprinkling of Behu'liis and Afghans; the

greater portion of them are Mohammedans of the
Sunnite faith. The population are almost wholly
engaged in agriculture. The trade of the jirovince

is concentrated at Kurrachee (q.v.), the capital.

I'aw cotton, wool, and various grains are the prin-

cipal exports. Besides Kurrachee (pop. in 1891,

104,250), there are the large towns of Hyderabad
(57,790), Shik.arpnr, Larkhana, and Sukkur.
About 712 A.D. Sind was conquered by Moham-

med Ka-sini, the general of the calif, and since that

time has been almost entirely ruled by Moham-
medan princes. About 871 the califs lost their

hold upon this province, which became divided

between the two native king<loms of Multan and
Mausura. In 1026 Sind was conquered by an
ollicer of Mahniud of (Ihazni, but the conquest was
not at all a iieriiianent one. A new native dynasty
was founded in 1051, and was followed by others

in 1351 and 1.521. In 1592 the country was con-

quered by Akbar, the Mogul emperor of Delhi;
and in 1739 it was incorporated in the dominions of

Nadir Shah of Persia. Under Persian suzerainty

Sind was governed by various native tlynasties.

The rulers of Sind always regarded the British

with suspicion, and not without reason, for on the
outbreak of the Afghan war in 1838 the British

government forced the chiefs of Hyderabad and
Khairpur to agree to a treaty which \irtually

destroyed their independence. And when their

Beluchi snbj(H;ts, resenting this arrangement, took
up arms. Sir Charles Napier marched against

them, totally routed them at ISIeeanee (17th Feb-
ruary 1843), and at Dabo, near Hyderabad (March
24th), and annexed their territories. The British

administiators have ilirected their chief etlorts to

the development of the commerce of the country,

principally by the construction of the Indus Valley

Railway and the harbour-works at Kurrachee (q.v.).

See five volumes by Sir R. Burton ( 1851-77 ), and A.
W. Hughe's Oazettar of tin: J'rurincc of Shut (1870).

Sill«lia, the title of the Mahratta princes or rulers

of (Iwalior in India. T'he foumler of the family was
Randji Sixi)I.\, who from a nu'iiial station in the

householil of the Peslnva rose to a high rank in the

bodyguard, and after 1743 received in hereditary

fief one-half of the extensive proviiu'c of Mahva.
His son, Madhava Kao (Mahikmi) Sindi.v

(1750-94), joined the Mahratta confederation,

anil was present at the battle of Panipat (1761),

where he Wiis so desperately injured as to bo

left for deail ; but be recovered. In 1770, along

with tbt' Peshwa an<l Holkar, bo aided the

emperor of Delhi to expel the Siklis from Ids

territories, the admiiiistiation of which was haniled

over to Sindia, thus making him the most jiower-

fiil of the Mahratta chiefs. He first came into

collision with the British in 1779; but in the

war which followed fortune distributed her favours
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with iiiipaitiality, and by the treaty of Salbye

(1783) Simlia was recognised as a sovereign prince

and conlirnied in all his possessions. In 1784

he captured the stronghold of tiwalior, and in

the following year marched on Delhi, and subse-

quently seized Agra, Alighur, and nearly the whole

of the" Doab (q.v.). The manifold advantages of

European discipline had struck him forcibly during

the war with the British, and, with the aid of an

able French orticer, he raised and drilled an army

of troops, with whom he reduced Jodlipur, X'dai-

pur, and .Jeypore, three Rajput states, and ell'ec-

tually humbled the pride of Holk.ar. See H. (i.

Keener Mdd/iam Jii'o SinMia ('Rulers of India'

series, 1892).—Daulat Rao Sixdia (1704-1827)

continued his granduncle's policy, ami (luring

the troubles which convulsed Holkar's dominions

at tlie commencement of the 19th century ravaged

Indore and Poona, but was routed in 1802 by

Holkar. Having joined the rajah of Berar in

a raid on the Nizam (1803), he brought dow^n

upon himself the vengeance of the East India

Company. The confederated Mahrattas were

routed at Assaye and Argaum by Sir Arthur

Wellesley, and were scattered irretrievably at

Laswari'by Lord Lake. Thereupon Sindia has-

tened to sign a treaty by which all his possessions

in the Doab and along the right bank of the Jumna
were ceded to the British. Gwalior was, however,

restored in 1805, and from that time became the

capital of Sindia's dominions.—During the reign of

MUG.-\T (Jaxak.ii) R.\o (1827-43), a minor, the

Gwalior dominions were in such a state of anarchy
that the British felt called upon to interfere ; a
war ensued, and the Mahrattas were routed at

Maharajpvlr (Docen\ber 29, 1843) by Lord Gough,
and at I'anniar by Major-general Grey on the same
day. Gwalior fell into tlie hands of the British,

4th January 1844, and .Sindia submitted to the

conditions demanded of liim, besides maintaining a
contingent force of sepoys at Gwalior. During the

Mutiny Baji Kao (184.3-S6), succes.sor of Mugat,
took the lield against the Gwalior contingent,

which had joineil tlie rebels ; but most of his troops

deserted him during the battle (June 1 ), and he
narrowly escaped by lleeing to Agra. He was
subsequently reinstated by Sir Hugh Rose, and
received from the British government substantial

marks of its goodwill and approbation. He was
succeeded by his adopted son in 1886, when the

British cantonment was removed from tiwalior.

Siiuliltad. See Seven Wise Masters.

SiiU'. See Trigonometry.
Sill-t'attT.S, a class of men formerly employed

in Wales and on the Welsh border, in connec-
tion with funeral rites, to eat a piece of bread
and drink a cup of ale placed on the bier, and
so symbolically take upon themselves the sins

of the ileceased. As soon as this wiis done the
sin-eater ' pronounced the ease and rest of the
soul departed, for which he would jiawn his own
soul,' and so took his way, having freed the deail

sinner from the necessity of walking an unquiet
ghost. The name may be due to a mistaken inter-

pretation of Hosea, iv. 8— ' They eat up the sin of

my people;' but the real origin of this strange
custom must umloubtedly be found in the Levitical
sai/irr/ont (Levit. xvi. 21-22). Aubrey is the
cliief authority for this usage, and describes it ;us

once common in Shropshire, Herefordshire, .and

North Wales. It .seems also to have been practised
in Galloway. See the paper by E. Sidney Hart-
lanil in Folklon: in 1S92.

Sin«'<'Hre ( Lat. nine rum, 'without care'), in

comiiiiin language, an oHice which has revenue
without employment. In the canon law .a sinecure
is un ecclesiiistical benelice, such as a chaplainry,

canonry, or chantry, to which no cure of souls is

attached, and where residence is not recjuired. The
strictest kind of sinecure is where the benefice is a
donative, and is cimferred by the patron expressly

without cure of souls, the cure either not existing, or

being committed to a vicar. Sinecure rectories were
abolished in 1840. Sinecure offices were formerly
very numerous in the English public service. They
were used to enrich ministers of state and their

families; Sir R. Walpole, for example, presented
his son Horace to three or four sinecure ]daces

which brought him in a large income. The num-
ber of such places has been greatly diminished by
modern reforms ; the stewardship of the Chiltern

Hundreds (q.v.) and some other offices of merely
nominal proht are retaineil, because by accepting
one of them a member of the House of Commons
is enabled to vacate his seat.

Sinew. See Tendon.

Sill£;ilIlfoo, the principal city of the Chinese
province of Shen-hsi, on a tributary of the Hoang-
ho. Pop. stated at 1,000,000.

Singapore, a British dependency in Asia, the
most important of the Straits Settlements, consists

of the island of Singapore (27 miles long, 14 broad ;

area, '206 sq. m.), separated from the .southern ex-

tremity of the Malay Peninsula by a strait only half

a mile wide at its narrowest, and of a great number
of very small islands along its shores. The surface

is undulating, the highest point reaching 520 feet

only. The climate is hot and moist, but the soil

is not particularly fertile ; nevertheless the island

is perpetually clothed with verdure, and yields

good crops of coffee, pine-apples, cocoa-nuts, aloes,

and every kind of fruit, esi)ecially East Indian
fruit (e.g. mangosteen an<l durian). Gainbier,

pepper, and nutmegs used formerly to be the

staple crops ; but all three are cultivated to a
much smaller extent than formerly. This island

was |)urchased in 18'24 from the sult.ui of Joliore

for £12.500 and a liferent of £5000. Pop. of island

( 1881 ) 172,993 ; ( 1891 ) 182,650.

The capital of the dependency, Singapore, is the

only town on the island. It occupies a ]>leasaut

site on the .south-east coast, on the Strait of

Singapore, the principal waterway for vessels

trading between eastern Asia and India and
Europe. This city was foundeil by Sir Stamford
Raffles in 1819 as an emporium for British

trade in the East Indies, and it has .since th.it time
advanced and grown in luosperity till it has
become the most important trading-place in the

south-east of Asia, its only competitm- being

Batavia in Java, from which it is tiOO miles distant.

Singapore is a picturesque, well-built town, with
fine public buildings aii<l all kinds of appliances

in the nature of public works. It possesses a
governor's residence, St xXmlrew's Protestant cathe-

dral (1861-70), a Roman Catholic cathedral, Mo-
hammedan mosques, Hindu temples, Chinese joss-

houses. Rallies museum ( 1823), the supreme law-

courts, post-office (1HS3), hospitals, gaol, barracks,

and line botanical and zocdogical gardens. It is

defended by numerous batteries and forts, and is

a naval coaling station and depot. The clocks,

stores, and dwelling-houses extend for 6 miles or

more along the sea-front. The harbour is spacious

anil safe and remark.ably ciusy of access, and its dock
accommodalion embraces two graving docks, an
admiralty dock, and several docks nf the ordinary

kind. It is a free jiort, no iluiies being levied

except on wines and beer. The annual trade of

Singapore has incrca-sed .-it a remarkable rate since

the city was founded. The total trade in 18'23 was
under £2,000.000; in 1851 about £4,0U0,O00. In

18S7 till! exiiorls were (taking the ilollar at 4s.)

valued at £15,012,006; the imports, £I8,4'2.3,<)47.
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III 1S96 the exports were £20,697,041 ; imports,
£31,389,324. The imports embrace nearly every
kiml of European manufacture : whilst the imports
consist of the inoductions of the Kast Iiulies,

China, Japan, and the islands of the Western
I'acilic. Tiie tonnage of the vessels enlerinj; the
|iort has heen known to increase at the rate
of 74 ])er cent, annually: in 1897 the liarhour
was entereil hy 9777 ves.se]s of nearly 8,145,378
tons. The vessels of the P. and O. Company,
the Messajieries Maritimes, and other large com-
lianies trading to China, Australia, and llie East
put in regularly at Singapore. The population
has grown at the same raiiid rate as the com-
merce : in 1824 the town had 10,(503 inhabitants;

(1850)50,000: (1871)97,111; (1881)139,208; (1891)
160,000. This number included about 90,000
Chinese, 25,000 Malays, 12,000 natives of India,

and 1300 European.s. There is a vast disproportion

between the numbers of the male (105,423) and tlie

female (33,785) inhabitants. The death-rate is liigli,

yet the climate, in spite of Singapore being situated

little more than 1° X. of the equator, is uniform
and agreeable, the nights being particularly cool

and refreshing. The thermometer ranges lietween
67^ and 94^ F. and has a mean of about 82\ The
rainfall varies from 65 6 to 922 inches in the year.

There wa-s a former town on the site of the present
city, wliich was founiled by Malay ronverts to

Hinduism from Java or Sumatra, apjiarently in

the 12th century : but it had wholly disappeared
when Sir S. Raffles laid the foundations of tlie

existing Singapore (i.e. 'Lion City'). It was
made the capital of the Straits Settlements

(
q. v.)

in 1830, superseding Penang.

Killgbhnui, one of the four districts of the
division of Chota Nagpore (q.v.), with no large
towns.

Singer, Isaac. See Sewing Machi.nk.s.

Siiitfliai-a .\nt. See Tk.\p.\.

Singing. See Music, Oper.\, Oe.a.torio, Sol-
fa SVSTKM, Soi.FKGIilO, SONG, SOUXl), TllltllAr,

Voice.—Eor Singing-Hames, see Flamk.

Single-stiok. See Fencing, Vol. IV. p. 578

;

and liroiulsiiuitd und Singlr.ttick, by Allanson-Wiun
and Phillipps-Wolley (1890).

Sing Sing, a post-village of New York,
pleasantly situated on the left bank of the Hud-
son (here 3 miles wide, and called Tajjpan Bay),
31 miles by rail N. of New York City. It contains
many villas and a number of boarding-schools, and
b.Ls some busy manufactories ; but it is most
wichdy known .as the site of the large state-pri.son

which rises from the bank of the liver, and
has been built since 1825. The Croton A(iucduet
rests here on an arch of nuisonry with a sjian of

88 feet. Pop ( 1890) 9352.

Sinigagliii. or Sexigallia (.-inc. Hcna-Gallia),
a seaport on the Adriatic coast of Italy, 16 miles
by rail N\V. of Ancona, was down to 1809 cele-

brated for its annual fair, 20th July to 8th .\ugust.
It was founderl by the Senoiiian Cauls, and colon-

ised by the Itomans 289 H.C. Tliere are here a
catliedral (1787) and a palace of the dukes of
r rhino. Pop. 9602. Pius IX. was born here.

Sinister. Sec Heraldry, Vol. V. p. 661, and
liAKlN-.SINISTER.

Sinking Fnnd, a fund formed by setting
a-vide income every year to accumulate at interest
for the ])urpose of paying oil" debt. A sinking
fund for payment of iJie national debt of Britain
w.us begun in 1716 by Sir Robert Walpide. Cer-
t:iin taxes whiili had been laid on for limited
l)eriods were then rendereil perpetual, for the
pinposi' of paying the interest of the fiindeil debt.
They produced more than enough for this pur-

pose, and the surplus w;i.s laid iuside, that it

might accumulate into a fund for extinguishing
the debt. It appeared to operate well, since, in

1728, after it had existed for twelve years, debt
was wiped oil' to the extent of fO, 648,000. It was
not observed that, during the wiping oil', new debt
had been created to about the same extent, so that
the nation was just in the position in which it

would have been hail it neither borrowed nor rejiaid.

It was in 1784-86, however, that the system was
established on a "real scale by the younger Pitt,

mIk), notwithstanding his great practical abilities,

was entirely misled by the theories of I)r Price in

his work on Annuities. The system continued to
be conducted on an enormous scale, until another
student of economy and figures conclusively proved
it to be useless ; this was accomplished in 1813 by
Pr Hamilton, in his Inquiry on the National Debt.
The fallacy which Dr Hamilton showed to pervade
the sinking fund of Mr Pitt may be best explained
by a simple example. Supjiose that one requires
to borrow £100, and lays by £5 a year as a fund
to pay it up with. Accumulating at compound
interest, this fund will pay back the loan in about
fifteen years. The borrower will, howe\er, gain no
more by the process than if he paid the £5 a year to

his creditor, for his debt would be diminishing to

precisely the same extent as the fund to pay it off

would be increasing. Suppose that, while requiring
only £100, the borrower raises £200, and lends out
one of them, accunmlating the interest until the
whole amounts to £200 ; the borrower will no doubt
be receiving interest on £100, but he will be at the
same time paying interest on £200; and he would
repay his debt at the same cost and with nu)re
simplicity if, instead of borrowing the second
hundred at 5 per cent., he paid o\er £5 a year to

his creditor. In these instances nothing is lost by
the sinking fund. But suppose that in the last

case the creditor had agreed to lend the £100 at 5
per cent., but, in consitleration of the greater risk,

would not lend the £200 at less than 6 jjcr cent.,

while the borrower can only get 5 per cent, for the
half which he relends—here the transaction would
cause a dead loss of £2 a year over the plan of

repaying by instalnients. This was exactly the
Ciise with the British sinking fund. The more
money the Chancellor of the Exchequer wanted
the higher were the terms demanded by the
lenders, and the addition to each loan on account
of the sinking fund increased the rate of interest
[laid. A new sinking fund on a better |dan was
started by Sir S. Northcote (Lord Iddesleigh) in
1875, the permanent charge for debt being fixed
at 28 millions. As usually happens in such cases,
tlie fixed rule was not observed ; Sir S. Northcole's
schonie was suspended by Mr Childers and Sir
W. Ilarcoiirt, and altered by Mr (ioscheii. See
National Dlht, Vol. VII." p. 405; and R. L.

Nash, HinJ.iiiij Fund and licdcnijiliuiL Tttltlci ( 1884 ).

Sinope (Turk. Sinuh), a town of Asiatic
Turkev, stands on a rockv tongue projecting into
the Black Sea, 220 miles'W. by N. of Trebizond.
It has two harbours, one presenting the finest

anchorage along the northern coast of Asiatic
Turkey. The town is surrounded by ancient
Byzantine walls, .and has a ruined castle built

under Byzantim' iiilluetice. The bay was the scene
of a naval engagement on 30th Noveiuber 18.")3,

i
when a 'I'urkish squadron wjus destroyed by the

I

Russian fleet. The ancient city of Sinope was
founded by a c(doiiy of .Milesian (Jreeks, and for

: several years shared with Byzanfiuin the suprem-
acy of the Euxiiie. It was maih^ by Pharnaces
the capital of the kiiigdo f Ponlus in 1S3 it.c.

The great .Mithridates, who was born within its

walls, raised it to a lofty pitch of splendour. But
in 72 ll.c. it capitiilateil to Lucullus, and in 45 I1.C.
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was made a Roman colony. After belonging
successively to the empire of Trebizond (from

1204) andtlie Seljuks, it was conquered by llie

Turks in 1461. Sinope was tlie birthplace of

Diogenes the cynic. I'op. SOUU.

Sinter, the name given by German mineralo-
gists to those rocks which are precijjitatcd in a
crystalline form from mineral waters, .'sintei' is of

various forms, kidney shaped, knotted, tuberous,

botryoidal, tubular, stalactitic, shrub-like, or

pronged, and is occasionally distinguished by its

chief component, as Calc-sinter, Siliceous .sinter,

Iron-sinter, &c. Calc-sinter, which is a varietv

of carbonate of lime, composed of concentric
nlane parallel layers, appears under various fornjs ;

It is deposited with e.xtraordinary rapidity liy

many springs, a peculiarity frequently made use
of to obtain the incrustation of objects with a
coating of this substance. Siliceous sinter is mostly
found in intermittent hot springs, as in the Gey.sers
(q.v.) of Iceland. Iron-sinter occurs in old mines
and in coal-beds, where it Ls formed from iron
pyrites through the agency of the atmosphere.
The tubular conglomeration of grains of .saml half-

melted by liglitning (blit:) is also known as Blitz-

sinter, or Fulgurite (q.v.).

Sinus, in Anatomy, a term for the air cavities
contained in the interi(jr of certain bones—as the
frontal, ethmoid, sjihenoid, temporal, and superior
maxillary. The frontal sinuses are two irregular
cavities extending ujjwards ami outwards, from
their openings on each side of the nasal spine, be-
tween the inner and outer tables of the skull, and
separated from one another by a thin liony septum.
They give rise to the i)rominences above the root of
the nose called the superciliary ridges. They are
not fully developed till after puberty, and vary con-
siderably in size, being usually larger in men than
in women and young persons. When very much
develope<l they give a receding appearance to the
forehead. They are larger in Europeans than in
Negroes, ami are very imperfectly developed in the
Australians, whose peculiar want of vocal resonance
isai)parently due to thisdeliciency. They communi-
cate on each side of the upper i)art of the nostril
by a funnel shaped opening, which tr.ansmils a
prolongation of mucous membrane to line their
interior. These sinuses are much more highly de-
velo|)ed in certain mammals and birds than in man.
Sir Richard Owen observes that 'they extend
backwards over the top of the skull in the ruminant
and some other (|uadrupeds, and penetrate the cores
of the horns in oxen, sheep, ami a few antelopes.
The mo.st remarkable develo])ment of air-sinuses in
the mammalian da-s is presented by the elephant :

the intellectual physiognomy of t his luige (luadrupi'd
being caused, as in the owl, not by the actual
capacity of the Inain-case, but by the enormous
extent of the pneumatic cellular structure between
the outer ami inner |ilates of the skull.' The
sphenoidal sinuses are two large irregular cavities,
formed, after the jierioil of childhood, in the body
of the s]j|iciioid Ijone. They comriiunicale with the
upper part of the nose, from whiidi they leceive a
layer of nnicous membrane. Like the frontal
sinuses, they serve to lessen the weight of (he skull,
anti to aihl to the rescmance of the voice. The
ethmoid sinuses lie in the lateral masses of the
ethmoid bone. They communicate with ihe
cavilie.s of iIk; no.se. Their main use is to diminish
the weight of the forepart of tlie skull. That part
of Ihe temporal bone which forms the projection
behind the ear is termed the iiintiloid prwess. The
interior of this process is hollowed out with air-
sinu.ses which comnninicate with the tympanum or
middle ear, and through it with the no.se. The
superior nnixillary sinus commonly known as the

Antrum of Hifjhmuic (».\\aXm\\VA\., 1613-84, who (irst

accurately described it) is the largest of thesinu.ses,
and the only one present in the infantile skull. Its
uses are the s.ame as those of the others, and, like
them, it conimuni<-ates with the mi.sal cavities.
The term sinus is also applied to certain channels

for the transmission of venous blood. The.se are
merely dilated veins formed by the separation of
th(! layers of the dura-mater and lodged in grooves
on the inner surfaces of the cranial bones. In
Surgery the term sinus is nearly equiv.-ilent to

I
Fistula (q.v.).

Sioil. or SiTTi;x, capital of the Swiss canton of
Valai.s, stands in a ]iicturesque situation in the
valley of the Rhone, 16 miles NE. of Martigny by
the JSimplon Railway. It has a medi.'eval apjiear-

auce, owing to three mined castles perched on the
crags above the town, and its cathedral, which has
been the church of a bishoii since the 6th century.
Poi). 5447.

Sion t'ollege. on the Victoria Embankment,
London, was founile<l in lO'J.'i as a college and alms-
house on the site of a |iiioiy in London AVall, by
the benefaction of I)r ^\'hile. A library was added
soon after, and the college was incorjiorated by
charters of 1030 and 1664. The college consists
of the incumbents of the City of L(mdon and its

suburbs, who appoint a governing body. Changes
were made in the constitution in 1)SS4, Ihe alms-
house for ten old men and ten old women being
abolished, and a sum being devoted to the main-
tenance of pensioners (now forty in number); and
the new building having been elected on the
embankment at a cost of £26,000, the college and
library (now a large and valuable one, easily
accessible to the public) were transferred hither in
1886.— Fin- Sion House, see Islkwouth.

Siont, or A.sKxrr, the chief city of Upper Egypt,
stands near the western bank of the Nile, afcout
200 miles by rail south of Cairo. It has .some

!
tine mosques, an imposing government palace, an
American mission school, and well-built dwelling-
houses. The people, about 32,000 in number,
make black and red earthenware, ami fans of
ostrich-feathers, and carve ivory. There is some
trade (annual value £380,000) with Darfnr and
Senaar. Sioul is built on the site of the ancient
Lycopolis ; but few remains of the Ciieco Egyptian
city are extant. From the neighbouring heights
of the Libyan mountains, w Inch contain numerous
rock-sepulchres, the \ lew over the valley of the
Nile is perhiips the finest in Egyjil. See F. L.
GiiHith's Inscriptions of Hiout ( 1880).

Siuux ((iron. Suo), the principal tribe of the
Dakota (i.e. "confederate') family of American
Indians (q.v.), now settled mostly in South Dakota
and Nebraska. Forced by the Chippewas south
and west, they made Iheii tirst cession of lands to
the United States government in 1830, ami in 1837
ceded all their lanils east of the Mississippi, and in

184'J-ol tho.se in Minnesota For all these lands
annuities wei(! piomise<l, which were, however,
allowed to fall into arrears; and meanwhile tin;

Imlians were demoralised by the introduction of
whisky. In 1862 a number of famishing njen broke
into a government warehouse, and so began a
desperate war which desolated thousands of s(|naie

miles of territory, cost a thousand whiles their
lives and the goVeiiimenl 440,000,000, and ended
in the execution of the leaders. After some years
of further disgraceful misnian;igement anil wran-
gling lietweeii the various gov ernment departments,
the S.antee Sioux were jdaced on ;i small reserva-
tion near Vanktoii, where ihey have developed into
industrious and |ie.icefnl farmers, and are permitted

j

to hohl their lands in severalty (.see Amkkican
. Ixi)l.\N.s, Vol. I. p. 227). Meanwhile the hostile
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Sioux hail retired to the northern parts of Dakota,
wliere, under Sitting Bull, they j.'athere<l tlie \ ouiif,'

braves who were exasperated hy the government's
failure to send sujiphes to the several .agencies.

Tlie war which began and ended in 1876 is chielly

memorable for the disaster in which General Custer
(q.v.

) perishe<l ; it was ended in a few months, and
Sitting Bull took refuge in Canada, but in Isno

wius induced liy the Dominion oHicials. on a promise

of pardon, to surrender. The Brule Sioux and the

Ogallalla Sioux were afterwards settled on the

Rosebud and Pinewood agencies in South Dakota.
In 1890 there was a general rising of the Indians in

the Nortli-west, under a ' Me-ssiah :
" and in its

course Sitting LJull was slain—whether killed in

light or slaughtered was questioned—on 15th

December.

SioiIK €ity. capital of Woodbury county, Iowa,
on the east bank of the Missouri River ( here crossed

by a bridge 2000 feet long), 128 miles (by rail)

above Omaha and 512 W. by N. of Chicago. It

has good i)ublic buildings and schools, great stock-

yards and packing houses, railway-shops, plan-

ing and spice mills, and manufactures linseed-oil,

vinegar, flour, doors and sashes, &c. Pop. (1880)
7366: (1890)37,806.

Sioux Falls, capital of Minnehaha county,
South Dakota, and the largest town in the state,

is on the Big Sioux River ( which here falls 90 feet ),

241 miles by rail SW. of St Paul. A place of 697
inhabitants in 1878, it now has tramways, water-
works, gas, the electric light, a public library, a
score of churches, and as many manufactories. A
leading industry is the quarrying, shai)ing, and
polishing of the granite wluch underlies tlie city.

Here are the state penitentiary and school for deaf
mutes, and four denominational colleges. Pop.

(1890) 10,177.

SiphOU, a bent tube for draw ing off liquid from
one vessel to another. When in action the tube
must be it.self full of the liquid, so that the quan-
tities of liquid in the two vessels form one con-

tinuous liquid mass. In accordance with the prin-

ciples of Hydrodynamics (q.v. ), there will be, in

these circumstances, a How of lif|uid along the tube
until either the free surfaces of liquid in the two
vessels are brought to the same level, or the one

ves.sel or the siphon
becomes emptied of

liquid. If it is

desired merely to
empty one ve.ssel, a
second vessel is not
necessary. Tlii! jjrin-

ciple oh which the
siphon acts -srill be
readily seen by con-

siileration of the ligure. The two free surfaces are

at the atmospheric pre.ssuru, but are at different

levels. Take C at the .same level as A. Then the

pressure at A is obviously greater than the atmo-
spheric pressure, while the pressure at C is less than
the atmospheric jiressure by the amount of ])ressure

due to the column of liquid between C and the free

surface in the lower vessel. Hence there must be
a How of liquid from A to C along the tube—i.e.

from ves.sel to vessel. In the upper ]>art of the
siphon the liquid is sustained by the jire.ssure of

the atmosphere on the free surface, just as in the
Barometer (q.v.). If then the siphon reaches higher
above the free surface than the height of the baro-

meter column of li<|uid used, the continuity of liquid

will he broken at the bend, and the siphon will cea.se

to act. Thus a .siphon for water caimol be higlier

than 33 feet almve the water surf.aces: ami a siphon
for mercuiy is .i/tmilarly limiteil to 30 inches. To
bring it into working condition, a siphmi is usually

lilled by suction applied (either by the mouth or
by a pumji) at tin- one cud, the other end being
iiiimeisi'd ill the lii|uid ; or it is llrst lilled with
the li(|uid and then placed in its pnqjcr position.

Siplioiiopliora. See HvDuozoA.
Sippara. See IUbyloxia.

SipillK'lllllS, a genus of worms belonging to

the c-lass lieiihyrea. Tlie body is cylindrical, nn-
segmented, without ajipeiidages or bristles, with
tentacles around the mouth. The food-canal is

spirally coiled, and ends anteriorly. The sexes are
sejiarate. A common sjiecies is HipiDirii/us iiiifliis,

which lives in the sand on the shores of the North
Sea, the Atlantic, and the Mediterranean. It

measures from 6 to 10 inches in length. The animal
swallows the sand for the .sake of the organic
matter therein contained. The members of an
allied "enus, Phascolosoma, often live within (ias-

teropod shells, narrowing and extending the mouth
of the shell into a tube of cemented sand particles.

Sir (Fr. sieiii- and sire, contracted from seig-

itciir; from Lat. senior, 'elder'), a term origin-

ally corresponding to ciomiiiKs in Latin. It was
at one time the practice to nse the same title in

addressing the clergy, a familiar instance being Sir

Hugh Evans in the Merry Wires of Windsor. To
so great an extent did this usage obtain that a
' Sir John ' came to be a common sobriquet for a
priest. 'Sir' was here a translation of iloniimts,

the term used for a bachelor of arts, originally in

contradistinction from the majjistcr, or master of

arts, but eventually extended to the clergy without
distinction. Used along with the Chrisli.-m name
and surname, 'sir' is now applied exclusively to

knights and baronets. Standing alone it is a
common complimentary miide of address used
without regard to rank." .'iirc is an older form of
sir, formerly used in addressing royalty.

Sirafli. See EccLEsi.\.sTicu.s.

SiraJ!;'ailj, a town in Pabna district, Bengal,
near the main branch of the Brahmaputra, 150

miles NE. of Calcutta. Pop. 23,037.

Sii*-dai*ia. See Jaxarte.s.

Siren, a genus of tailed Ampliihians, repre-

sented by one species

—

.Siren lucertiiuc—living in
swamps in the southern states

of North America. The
animal is eel-like, of a dark
leail colour, one to two feet

long, without hind-limbs, with
fciiir-tiied weakfoie-limbs, with
three pairs of persistent exter-

nal gills, with no teeth except
on a small patch on the roof

of the mouth. Tlie food seems
to consist of worms and in-

sects.

Siren, an instrument which
produces musical sounds by
introducing a regularly recur-

ring discontii.uity into an
otherwise steady blast of air.

Seebeck's siren consists of a
large circular disc ])ierced with
small holes at ei|ual intervals

apart in the same concentric

circle. The disc is made to

rotate more or less rapidly

upon its axis ; and while it is

so rotating a nozzle, tiirough

which a strong blast of air is

driven by means of a bellows,

is brougiit so as to bear direi-tly ujioii any desired

circle of holes. When a hole is opposite the nozzle

a puff of air escapes ; whiMi an unpierceil portion of

the disc comes before it the air is checked. Thus

Siren luccrtina

:

(I, head on largiT scale.
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the blast of air is broken up into a succession of

putls, wliose niiinliei- |iei- second is exactly equal to

tlie number of holes which jiass in front of the

nozzle in one sccoml. Knowing,' the rate of rotation

per seeonil of the disc anil the nuriil>er of holes in

the circle that is beinj,' used, we can readily calculate

the frequency of the musical note i>roduced (see

Sound). By shifting the nozzle to bear upon a
different circle of boles we get a dill'erent note for

the same rate of rotation.

In Cagniard de I.alour's siren the blast of air

whose interruption gives the note also drives the

siren. Fig. 1 shows the upper surface of the siren,

SS, resting on the cover of the wind-chest, AA.
In fig. 2 the instrument is shown in vertical

section through the line )in of fig. 1. The blast

enters by the jiipe, IJB. The cover of the wind-
chest is pierced with exactly the same number

Fig. 1. Fig. -1.

of holes as the disc, the only difl'erence being
that the boles pierced obliquely in both disc ami
wind-chest cover are oppositely directed in their
obliqueness, as shown at a in fig. 2. When the
corresponding holes are in a|)position the blast of

air is driven through all tlie holes, and by its

impact on the obliipiely cut walls of the boles in

the di.sc forces the disc round. This brings the
unpierced pait of tlie disc opposite to the holes in

the cover, and the air is cut off until the boles
again come into apposition. The stronger tlie

bliist the more ([uicUly will the disc be driven and
the higher the note produced. A much more
powerful tone can be obtained from this form of
siren than from Seebeck's, inasmuch as all the holes
are used sinuiltaneously. Von Helmholtz's Double
Siren is a combimition of two of these on the same
axis, each siren, by a suitable arrangement ol con-
centric rings of holes which can be closcil or oiieneil

at plea-sure, being able to .sound four distinct notes,
singly or simultaneously. It is an invaluable in-

strument for demonstrating the laws of beats ami
combination tones (see Sound). Other forms of
siren used in fog signalling are described under
LlClITIIOUSK.

Siroiliil, an order of aijuatii^ mammals now
represented by tli(! dugong ( Ilalicoic ) .ind the
maiuitee (Manatus). Another form, Steller's sea-
cow {Wujtina steUeri), was exterminatijd during
the 18th century. In the Miocene and early
Pliocene seas there seem to have been abundaiit
Sirenians, many of which behuiged to the genus
Halitherium. .\s the characteristics of the dugong,
the manatee, and Steller's sea-cow are described in
separate articles, it is enough to state here that
the Sirenians form a very distinct order, that in
spite of their superlicial resemblance tliey have
certainly no near aflinities with Cetaceans, that at
present we must be c(uitent to regard them a-s old
liLshioned and, it is to be feared, moribund types,
occupying a lowly |>osition in the Mammalian series.

The name, which suggests mermaids, seems to refer

to the appearance of tlu; dugong, when it raises its

head above the water or carries its young one under
its arm.

Sil'4'IIS. sea nymphs in Greek Mythology who
sat on the shores of an island between Circe's isle

ami Scylla, near the s(uitb-western coast of Italy,

and .sang with bewitching sweetness songs that
alluied the passing sailor to draw near, but only to

meet with death. In Homer there are two, in later

writers three, Ligeia, Leukosia, and I'artbenope, or
Aglaoplieme, Jloljie, and Thelxieiieia. If any sea-

num could resist the enticements of their magic
nmsic they themselves were doomed to die, but
Ulysses or the Argonauts alone succeeded in doing
so. In the Odjisscy we read bow IMysses, by the
advice of Circe, stopped the ears of his conqianions
with wax, and bished himself to a mast, until he
bad sailed out of hearing of the fatal songs. The
Argonauts got safely past because Orpheus pro-

tected them by the stronger spell of his own
singing, whereupon the sirens tlirew themselves
into the sea and were transformeil into rocks. The
Latin poets give them wings, and in works of art

they are often lejuesented as birds with the faces

of maidens, and are provided with nnisical instru-

ments. According to .). P. Postgate (Ctnn/iridije

JuuDiid (if Philulugii. vol. ix. ), the original mean-
ing of the word is 'bird.' In later days they are
represented on tombs as singers of ilirges for the
dead, and more generally as symboli.sing the magic
power of eloquence and song. Parallel conceptions
are the Mermaid (q. v. ) of western Europe and the
Lorelei (q.v. ) of the Kbine. See Miss Harrison's
Myths of the Utiyssey in Art and Litcndiire (1881 ).

Sirhilld, a tract in the Punjab, being the north-

ea.stern part of the plain between the .lunina and
the Sutlej, which is watered by the great Sirhind
Canal (main branch finisheil in 18S'2) and its

branches. Sirhind. wbicli is not an administrative
division, contains live Pritish districts (one being
Umballa)and nine native states (including Pati-

ala). It is named from an ancient town in Patiala,

now in ruins.

Sir-i-kol, a great lake of the Pamir (q.v.).

Sir-i-pul. a river, city (75 miles NE. of

Maimana ; pop. Li,000), and district in Afghan
Turkestan.

Sirill!<, otherwise called Caiiicidu, or the Dofj-

star, the brightest star in the heavens, is situated
in the constellation of Vaiiis Major, or the 'Great
Dog.' Its distance in light-units is 8-6 (seeST.VRS).

It has long been known to possess a ' proper moti(Ui

'

—i.e. an independent jirogressive motion---whicli

was for a time believed to be in a straight line, but
was in IS4-t show ri by IJcssel to consist of an undnla-
tory progressive motion on each side of a iniildle line.

This moti<ui was investigated by I'rofessor Peters
of the Pulkowa Observatory, Russia, on the sup-

]>osition that its anomalous character was ]uoduced
by the attraction of some unseen neigbbour, and
his calculations were completed and vciilicd by
Mr Satl'ord of Washington. in .buiuary 18G'2 .MV

.\lvan Clark of New York, chancing to observe
Sirius ibrough a jiowerful telescope, detected a
miimte star (which had never before been ob.served)

situated at an angular distance of 7" from Sirius,

and it is generally believed that this is the disturber

in question. l!y iihotometric measurement it hius

been shown that, Jidopting the latest measures of

its distance, Sirius gives sinenty times as much
light as our sun would at the .saim; distance, and
has a mass tliret! limes that of the sun. The
Egyptians called this star Soihis, and at one time
its ' Heliacal Pising' (i|.v.) was regarded as a sure
forerunner of the rising of the Nile; while among
the Komans it wiu* considered a star of evil omcu,
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whose appeariiiice above the liorizon coinciiled with
(or even caused ) the unhealthy and oiipiessive heat-s

of suuiiuer. Heiiee the (uigiu of tlie various suiier-

stitioiis rej;ar(Ung tlie Dofx-days (ij-v.), many of

whicli are still eurrent. Tlie term ' dog-star ' was
also apjdied to I'rocyon, a bright star in Canis
Minor, whose heliacal rising dili'ers only by a few-

days from that of Sirius.

SIrocoo, a name given in Italy to a dustla<len

dry winil coming over sea from Africa : but also

applied to any south wind, often nu)isl and warm,
as opposed to the Tramontana or north wind, from
the liills.

Sisal nriiip. See Fibrous Substances.

Siskin [Chnjsomitris), a genus of perching
birds belonging to tlie family l>'ringilli<l;v, the tr\ie

finches. Tlie best-known species is the Common
Siskin (C. spiitits), which occurs from I5ritain east-

ward to Japan. This species breeds in the centre

and north-east of Scotland, and is a familiar

winter visitor to England and Wales. It is also

common in some parts of Ireland. The siskin

usually builds its nest, which is made of twigs

Siskin {CUrifnumtlria i^jjiuiia).

and roots lined \vith moss, high in the branches of

fir and birch trees. Two broods are reared in a
season. The prevailing colour is yellowish green,

with yellow and black markings on the ujiper and
white on the under surface. The female is alto-

gether dingier in hue than the male. The .siskin

Ls a common cage-bird, and will even breed in

conlinement, but the young are not e;usily reared.

Sisiiiondi, Jean Charles Leonard Simonde
DE, a historian of Italian descent, was born at

Geneva on 9tli May 1773. The outbreak of the
French Kevolution mined his father and drove llie

family into exile, first to Kngland, then to a small

farm near Lucca; but in 180t) Sismondi himself

went hack to Geneva, an<l, having olitaiiied certain

municipal offices, applied himself to his favourite

literary jmrsuits. lie was introduceil to .Madame de
Stael, and became one of the intimates of her circle,

like Benjamin Constant and Schlegel. Whilst
in the company of this laily he formed the beginning
of a fast frieiidshii> with the celebrated Countess of

Albany, widow of the Pretender and mistress of

Altieri. His Ilistoire des Bepiihli'/iies Ita/iKiiiieti r/ii

Mo)/en-A(/e ( 16 vols. 1807-18) placed him in thelirst

rank among contemporary historians. The events
of the Hundred Days brought about one of the

most memorable passages in his life—an interview

with Napoleon. In 1S13 appeared his Littiratinr.

du Midi de I'Eitrope ( F^ng. by Koscoe ) : and in 181!)

he began his second great work, Ilistuire dcs

Fraiii^aix, with which he was (iccii]>ied until his

death. As a historian Sismomli was ilislirigui>he<I

more for industry than for natural gifts or grai'es

of style. He took a lifcdong iiitere.st in jiolitical

economy : his first book on this subject, J)i: fa

liic/ii:ixe Cuinmervinlc (1803), is written from the

Ktandi>oint of the Wridth of Niitions : but in a later

hook, Nmirccni.r Priiiciiici d'A-onomic rolitii/iie

(1819), he modified his views .so far as to adopt
a more <lecidedly moral or socialistic attitude.

Among>^t other products of his unwi'aiying inilnslry

and perseverance may be nanieil llistnirr de la

Iteuuinsitnce de la LiberU en Italic (2 vols. 1832),

Hisluirc de la Chute de I'Empire Romain (2 vols.

1835), and an abridgment ( 1839) of the twenty-nine
volumes of his Ilistoire des Franniis. Sismondi
died at CliL'ue near Geneva on 25tli June 1842.

See Quurlcrbi Review, September 1S43; Vie et Tra-

raux de lifisimmdi (Paris, 18-15); Saiiite-Bcuve's Nou-
veaux Lv-ndi.1 (vol. vi. ); and collections of his own
Lcltres Iiirtiites (18G3 and 1878).

SIssoo Wood. See Rosewood.

Sisterlioods. All societies or communities of

women living together under a religious rule, bind-

ing u|)on all, and with a common object for their

united life, may be called Sisterhoods in the largest

sense of the term. But in common use the word
denotes those communities which are not enclosed,

and whose life is one of active labour. An account
of the great religious communities of women in the

early and middle ages of Christianity falls under
the head of Monacbism. Indeed the state of

Christendom for many centuries prevented the

possibility of life ami work for women such as that

of Sisters of Charity. Women were alhliated to

the great monastic orders, the Benedictine, Augns-
tinian, Carmelite, &c., but, with one jiartial excep-

ti<m, that of the Hospitallei-s, ' Keligieuses Hospi-
talieres,' were invariably cloisterC'd. There were
several communities of hospital nuns, the great

hospitals of the Hotel Dieu at Paris, San Spirito

at Kome, Dijon Hosjiital, and several others in

France being served by them. But they liveil in

convents adjoining the hospitals, and only left

their cloisters to nurse the sick. Even when the

Franciscan and Dominican orders of pre;iching

friai-s arose, the nuns Vielonging to them, the Poor
Clares and Dominican nuns, were strictly enclosed.

Their members might and did exercise the most
powerful influence on society and education— nay,

as in the case of a St Teresa or St Catharine of

Sienna, on theology and politics—but this was
tliKuigh the force of moral and religious excellence,

and sometimes of genius.

It was the glory of St Vincent de Paul to found,
in 1633, a^si^ted by Madame Le Gras, the first

suiierior, the Society of ' Filles de la Charite,' and
to lay the foundation of all modern religious com-
munities who lead an active life devoted to various

works of charity. The great need of such a society

had Ijecome so obvious that the holy see, which
had hitherto discouraged every attempt of a kindred
character, solemnly approved of ' The Daugliters of

Charity' in 1655. In their (Mmstitnlion it was
enacted that the community was 'to consist of

girls, and widows unencumbered with children,

destineil to seek out the poor in the alleys and
streets of cities.' In their founder's wonls, they
were 'to have for monastery the houses of the sick;

for cell, a hired room : for their chapel, the parish

chiir<-h ; for their cloister, the streets of the town or

wards of the hosiiital ; for enclosure, obedience ; for

grating, the fear of (!od ; for veil, holy modesty.'

The order spread with wonderful rapiility, and
now numbers between .30,000 and 40,000 sisters,

with two ihousanil houses over the world, devoted
to every conceivable work of charity. Outsiile

of France they have houses in Algeria, Bel-

gium, .Xustria. the I'.rili-h I>les. Italy, Hu.ssia,

Poland, Portugal, Spain, Swil/erland, tiie Levant,
Palestine, China, tlii' I'niled Slates, Gnatemal.a,

Panania, Ecuador, Pern, Brazil, La Plata, Chili.

In 1801 they undertook the care of a hospital at

Jerusalem, .at the reqiiest i>f the jiasba, by whom at

its opening lliey were received with great ceremony.
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All are in coiinectiim with the mother- house, Rue
(le l!ac, I'iiris, and are niuler the superioress, who is

elected every three years, and who resides there.

After live yeai-s' probation tlie sisters take vows,

renewable every year. Their haliit is gray-hlue

cloth, with large white collar, and white contette

for the head.
After St Vincent de Paul's sisters, the ' Petites

Socurs des Pan vres ' rank next in numbers and in

variety of ai'tive labours. Tliey were founded in

1S40 at St Servan, in IJrittany, by the .\bbe le

Pailleur, then but twenty-live, and a young girl,

Marie Janiet, a jmor needlewoman. She wa-s soon

joined by another poor girl, Virginie Tredaniel,

scarcely .sixteen, and shortly after by an old servant,

Jeanne Jugan, whose name is now known through-

out the length and breadth of France, and who at

forty -eight liad saved GOO francs (£24). The in-

stitute was formed for the special object of the care

of the aged, destitute, and sick jioor. Tlie work
was begun by receiving a blind old woman of eighty

in an attic, belonging to a poor woman, Fanchon
Aubert, who at sixty years of age gave all she had
to the work and lived with the sisters, though not
formally joining the institute—then supported, as

it still is in great measure, by serajis of food and
other alms wliich the sisters begged day by day
from house to house. At the present day, in all

their houses, coffee-grounds form in the liands of

the Little Sisters the basis of a beverage which is

esteemed a delicacy l)y their old people.

Jeanne Jugan-received from the French Academy
the ' prize for \irtue,' i.e. a grant of 3000 francs

(£1'20) awarded eveiy year to the person who is

judged to have surpassed all others in works of

charity. The recipient is said to be ' crowned by
the French Academy.' This sum was applied to

building their lirst house at St Servan, the Abbe le

Pailleur selling his gold watch and other effects to

help them : and ibe work begun thus humbly half

a century before had by 1892, wlien the venerable
founder and Marie Janiet (then mother-general)
were still living, become one of the most imposing
and important charitable institutes of our time,

possessing 270 houses, with -4400 sisters. The
mother-house, established at La Tour in 1856, ccni-

tains 600 novices from all parts of the world ; and
from this single centre are directed the work of

their thousands of sisters and tlie affairs of their

houses all over France, besides those in (ier-

many, Italy, Spain. Portugal, Belgium, the British

Isles, Sicily, Ameri<'a, Africa, India, Ceylon, and
Australia. The institute was delinitivelv approved
by Leo XIII. in 18S6—the object, 'tlie care of

aged people of both sexes, irresjiective of creed.'

The ' S(eurs de Bon Secours ' (of Troves) wen;
also founded in 1840, by Al)be Miller, canon of the
cathedral at Troyes, for the pnr|Mise of nursing
the sick in their own homes. There are now 115
houses of this 'congregation' in Europe, seven in

Africa, and on(! in Sew York. In tiiiK! of war the
sisters nurse the soldiers on the baltletield and in

the ambulances. There is another order of ' Bon
Secours" Sisters (of Notre Dame), founded in 1824
by .\r(^hl)ishop Quelen.
\ heroic sisterhood wjis formed in 1868 by

Carilinal Lavigerie, called ' of the African Mission,'
for the care of ;tOO .\iab orphans after the great
Algerian famine. 'I'liey have been pioneers of
civilisation as well ius Christianity, ploughing and
lilaiilin;; vineyards with their own bands, and in

18!)2 had (deven diU'erenl houses scattereil thningh-
out northern Africa—among the Kabyle Moun-
tains, on the edge of the desert, and along the
coast of Algeria. One of their chief works is the
rece]>tion and educalion of negro childri'ii rescued
from slave dealers. In July 1S!)1 three of these
.sisters were brought, at the reipie.st of the king of

Dahomey, to visit him ; they were received with
great pomp, and sent away with large presents,

amongst which were three girls between ten and
fifteen. Many other smaller societies of sister-

hoods devoted to the care of the poor exist abroad ;

but, after France, Ireland has by far taken the
lead, both in the rapid growth of such societies

and in the number of women she has given to the

work. Indeed, considering the smallness of her

population, 4,700,000, she has probably far sur-

[lassed every nation in Kuroiie in this charitable
work.
During the prevalence of the penal laws in Ire-

land it was impossible for a woman in the dress of

a sister to be seen in the streets. But on their

repeal in 1782 and 170.'{ the lire of charitable

enthusiasm in Irishwomen broke out and spread
the more rapidly for its long repression. The
' Irish Sisters of Charity ' were founded in Dublin
in 1815 by Mary AiUenheail, daughter of a gentle-

man of good Scottish family who had settled in

Cork. The society is on the same lines as that of

St Vincent de Paul, but entirely distiiiot from it.

They have now nearly 500 sisters, with twenty-
three houses in Irelainl, and one in Kngland, be-

sides four houses in .\nstralia not depending on
the mother-house. They are occupied in almost
every kind of charitable; work—orphanages, hos-

pitals, penitentiaries, schools, convalescent homes,
blind asylums, and certilied industrial .schools for

girls under government, of which 4121 girls were
inmates in 1890. A hospice for the dying at

Harold's Cross near Diil>lin, with 200 beds, oiien to

all ilenominati(ms and perfectly free, must be
visited in order to gain any notion of the beauty
and comfort with which the dying are surrounded,
and the perfection of e\ery arrangement.
The other great sisterhood in Ireland is that of

the Sisters of ^lercy, fonnilcd in 18:51 in Ilublin by
Catharine M'Auley. The object of this institute

is ' all works of mercy, coiporal and spiritual,

especially education.' I'liere are now at least 500
houses of these sisters in existence in all parts of

the world. In their jubilee year, 1881, 108 houses
bad been founded in Ireland alone. This is (|uite

the most remarkable development of an order of

sisters in the world, considering that the whole
poimlation of Irelaml is less than that of Lombm.
Of sisterhoods belonging to the Anglican com-

munion the lirst fonudalion was made in 1845 by
Dr Pusey and Lord .lohn Manners (afterwards
Duke of Piutland), who, a.ssisted by a few friends,

opened a small house in Albany Street, Kegeut's
Park, to receive a few women desiring to devote
themsidves to charitable works. Since then the

spread of KnglLsh sisterhoods has been scarcely less

ra|)id than that of their Roman sisters in Ireland.

The most powerful impulse to the movement was
given by an Irish lady, the Hon. Harriet t )'l!rien,

sister of Lord Inchiiinin, who, having married the

Rev. C. Mon.sell, and being eaily left a widow,
undertook the charge of an infant coinmunity
which had opened a llou.s<! of Meny for the recep-

tion of penitent women at Clewer, near Wiml.sor,

under the care of the rector of CUiwer, the Rev.

T. T. Carter, the venerable warden that was to be

of the immense community numbering hundreds of

sisters which Inis grown up umler bis fostering care.

The sisters are engaged in all kinds of charitable

w(nks—missions in the worst parts of London,
schools both for the poor ami those <if a higher

class, and have built s|dendiil convalescent hos-

pitals, receiving both men ami women, at Clewer,

at Folkestone, an<l at Toii|nay. They have now
five bouses for ililVrrcnt cdijects at Clewer, fcmr-

teen in London, and fouiteen in otbej- parts of

Englaiiil. They have al.so a branch in .America,

of which the mother-bouse is at New York ; ami
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ill t'iilcutta tlicy have charge of the Lady Caiiiiiii';

Home, the musing' of the Luioiieaii (leiioral Hos-
pital and of the Medieal t'oUe,i,'e and Kdeii Hos-
pitals; also of the Pratt Meiiioiial Sehoid. tlie

European Oridiaii AsvUini, and the liospital at

Darjeelin^', vS.e.

St I'eter's Home, Mortimer Hoad, N.W., rivals

the hospice for the dying near Dublin in the

lieauty and comfort of all arrangements that may
cheer and comfort the dying, ll is in England a
uniijue home in this respect, and receives, liesides

the dying, patients needing long and tender care,

incuraliles, iiilirm old women, ladies, especially for

operations, \c.' 'I'he sisterhood of St I'eter's was
founded in ISUl by the late Benjamin Lancaster,

Esq., and his wife. The sisters have several other

houses, including a convalescent liosjiital on the

high heath and jiinewood grounds above Woking
Station. They also have mission houses under tlie

parochial clergy in three ]iarishes in the east of

London and at Sydenham.
The lii-st sisterliood in England, that founded by

Dr Pusey, was broken up in 1855, after the war in

the Crimea, where some of tlie sisters had worked
under Florence Nightingale. A few of the original

membei-s of this lirst English sisterhood joiiieil a
small comnmnity which ha<l been foundeil by >Hss
I..ydia Sellon in 1849, called the Society of the

Holy Trinity. The sisters have a house at Ply-

mouth for lower and middle class schools, and a
penitentiary ; also a line convalescent lios]iital and
m-phanage near Ascot, and a school at Honolulu,
Hawaian Islands. They also woik amongst the
poor in Spitallields.

t)ne of the largest and most important sister-

hoods in England was foimded in 1851 under the

title of 'Sisters of the Po<n-,' by the late Miss
Harriet Byion. Their headquarters is All Saints'

Home, in Margaret Street, but they have now
eleven liouses in London, besides the entire nursing
of I'niversity College Hospital; thirteen all over

England, including a sjdendid convalescent home
at Eastbourne ; one at Edinburgh ; six in America :

live at Capetown, besides the charge of New Somer-
set Hospital ; and at Bombay the nursing of three

hospitals and the care of two government schools.

St Margaiet's Sisterhood was founded at East;

Orinstead in 1854 by the Rev. Dr J. M. Neale
(q.v. ) for the purpose of nursing the sick poor or

rich in their own homes. They have fulHlleil this

object in all parts of Engl.and, and in the poorest

cottages, and have also undertaken almost every

other charitable work. They have, including

daughter- houses depending on their own resources,

thirty-two liouses in England and Scotland ; one at

lioston, U.S., with sixteen branch hou.ses; and an
orphanage and inission-work at Colomlio. They
also work under the clergy in live LoikIou parishes.

The Holy Cross sisterhood, whose headquarters

are at Holy ("ross Home, Hayward's Heath, was
formed in 1857 to aid in the St tieorge's Mission

-

work, under the Uev. Charles Lowder, a task in

which they persevered during twenty yeiirs of

liand-lo-hand tight with the heathenisin of Bat-
clitle Highway. They have still a branch house at
St Peter's, London Docks, and others at Charl-
ton, Dover, Winchoter, and York, besides an
orphanage and Large trainiiig-.schoid at Hayward's
Hejith, Sussex. One of the most tlouiishing sister-

lioods ill England—that of St Clary's, Wantage—
wa.s founded by the Rev. Dr Butler, afterwards
Dean of Lincoln, primarily for penitentiary work.
Like other societies, its objects have mnlliplied,

and now embrace hos[iital-nursing, schocds. mi.ssioii-

work, &c. Seventeen houses in Lomloii and vari-

ous parts of England, a niissioii at I'oona, India,

with the goveniiiient high .school, the Sa-ssoon

ifispital, au orphanage for natives, a government

native school, and a liigh-caste native school, are
under the Wantage Sisters' care. The 'Sisters of

Bethany,' founded in ISOti. have their headquarters
in Clerkeiiwell, and are chielly devoted to educa-
tion and to mission-work in pom- jiarislies. They
have six houses in London, two at Brighton, one
at Shiiebrook, Derbyshire, and an orphanage for a
hundred children at Bournemouth. St Rai)liaers

Sisterhood, Bristol, fininded in 1SG7, follows, as far

as possible, the rule of St Vincent de Paul, and is

devoted entirely to the service of the poor ; middle-
class education and penitentiary work being ex-

cluded. Nine mission-houses, convalescent homes,
&c. are under the care of the forty sisters ami
novices, of which five are in or near Bristol, one at
Leeds, and one at Magila, Central Africa, in con-

nection with the Universities Mission.

The 'Sisters of the Church,' Randolph Gardens,
Kilburn, founded in 1870 by Miss Emily Ayck-
bowm, devehqied with extraiu'dinary rapidity, as

regards the number of sisters, now nearly 150, the

immense number and variety of its work, and the

barge scale upon which eacli se]iarate branch is

carried on. Their prime object was to rescue girls

from workhouse upbringing ; and beginning with
two little orphans in 1875, they have now 500
girls under their care, admitted without vote or

payment, their only passport being entire frieiid-

lessness and destitution. In 1884 they opened an
orphanage for forty boys at Brondesbury, and
in 1886 a convalescent home for 300 children at

Broadstairs. Their houses are spread over all

parts of London and over England, education and
missimi-wcnk being amongst their chief objects.

They have a large publishing establishment in

Paternoster Row ; and one of their monthly pub-
lications—the Banner of Fuit/i, begun in 188'2—has
a circulation of 3'20,0()0. They have immense
schools, teaching many thousands of children, and
training-homes for teachers. It would be inqiossilile

to enumerate all their works in connection with
mission-work : restaurants for working-men, a night
refuge for men, food-tnicks for the unemployed,
depots for the sale of second-hand clothing, and an
accident hospital at Rotherhithe. Two houses and
schools have been founded by these sisters in

Canada, and one at Madras.
Besides these large communities there are many

smaller sisterhoods in England : ( 1 ) All Hallows,
at Ditchingliam, the sisters' chief work being
amongst fallen women. They have a rescue
hospital and another house at Norwich, and an
orphanage, county hospital, and training school at

Ditchingham ; also a branch in British Columbia.
(2) Sisters of the Holy Name, founded 1865, work-
ing in the ]parish of St Peter's, Vauxhall, ami with
houses at Wednesbury, Malvern Link, Bijiiiing-

ham, and Worcester. (3) St Katharines, at

Knlham, founded 1879, their special object being

iiri.soii rescue work. (4) St Laurence's Sisterhood,

Jelper. for the care of the helpless, and to nurse
the sick. The sisters have a mi<ldle-cla.ss school,

cottage hospital, and mixed school ; also houses at
Derby and Scarborough. (5) St Agnes' Sisters,

Birmingham. (6) St Mary's Sisters, Brighton, in

charge of penitentiary, industrial .school, orphans,
schools, iVc. (7) St Michael's Sisters, Bussage,
who have charge of the Diocesan House of Mercy.

(8) St Peter's Sisterhood, Ilorbury, in charge of a
nenitenliaiy for seventy live inmates, and with
oranch houses near Boston and Mancliesler. (9)
Sisters of the Holy Itooil, at North Drmesby, in

charge of a cottage hospital for accidents, and two
other small hospitals in the mining districts ; also

of a home for girls. (10) St Thoimus' Sisterhood,

Oxford, in charge of three .schools of dillerent

grades, a penitentiary at Biusingstoke, and an
orphanage at Southsea. ( 11 ) St Denys' Sisterhood,
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Warminster, formed to train women for foreijin

missionarv work. Tlie sistei-s have a cottajje

hosiiital anil lailiet.' school, and a school at Mnrree

in the I'uiijali.

The lirst Protestant sisterhood in America was

organised in 1852 1)V the Rev. W. A. MuhleiilitM;;,

rector of tlie church of the Holy Coiniimiiioii,

New York, and autliorof the liyiiin 'I would not

live alway.' The sisters took cliarse of St Luke's

Hospil.il, "which lie founded in ISfi'J.

Of most of the .\nglican sisterhoods an accurate

list will bo found yearly in the Kahndar of the Etujlish

C/iitrch { Burleigli .Street, Strand). St Mnrt/aret's Matja-

ziiie (Skeffington k Son), published every January ami

July, gives an account of the increasing works of tin-

East (Irinstead Sisterhood ; and a monthly record is given

by the ' Sisters of the Clmrch ' in Our Work (3 I'ater-

noster Kow). From the Catholic Dircitorii infonuation

can be obtained as to Koniaii Catholic sisterhomls ; and

see Mrs -Vbel Ham, The Little SisUn of the J'uor (1894).

For Protestant deaconesses, see Deacon.

Sistiiic Chapel. See Rome, p. 78r>.

Sis'tovsi. a town of Bulgaria, on the .south ))ank

of tint Daiiuhe, about 3.T miles above Rustchuk.

It carries on tanning, cottim-wcaving, and wine-

growing, and does a large trade in cereals. Here

peace lietween Austria and Turkey was concluded

in 1791 ; the Russians burned the place in 1810,

and crossed the Danube into Bulgaria close by in

1877. Pop. (1895) i:!..-)00.

Sistrillll. See Egvi'T, Vol. IV. p. 237.

Sisyphus, in tJreek Mythology, son of ,Eolus,

father of Glaucus, and husband of the Pleiad

Alerope ; only in post-Homeric legends, from his

cunning, tlie' father of Odysseus. He is said to

have been founder and king of Epliyra, afterwards

Corinth, and both he and his whole house were

notorious for their wickedness. Homer does not

give the reason for his punishment in the lower

world, but some later accounts make it his dis-

closure to the river-god Asopus that it was Zeus
who had carried ott' his daughter; others, his whole-

sale robbery and murder of travellers. He was
condemned to roll an immense stone from the

bottom to the summit of a hill, which, whenever

it reacheil the top, rolled down again, and so the

task of Sisyphus had to be begun anew.

Siiapill*. a municipality with 21,880 inhabitants

in Omlh, 52 miles N\V. of Lncknow. The phice

has a cantonment, and is the headc|uarters of a
district, and gives name also to the ninth- western
division of Oudh.

Sitka, the capital of Alaska, is on the west
coast of Haranof Island, a deep harbour dotted

with islands in front, and snow-clail mountains
rising behind. Its principal buildings are the Greek
church and the old Russian jialace, now a store-

house. The climate, though not severe, is cold ;

oat-s cannot ripen here. The rainfall is 84-86

inches : 100 fair davs mean an exceptionally line

year. Pop. (1890) 1188, including 859 Indians and
iil Chimse.

Siltcil. See Siox.

Sillillifhoiirno, a brick-making market town
of Kent, on .Milton Creek, 11 miles ESE. of

Chatham and 45 of London. In olden days it was
a gre.it haltingi)lace for Canterbury ))ilgrims and
for kings and others on their wav to the Continent.
Pop. ( 1851 ) 2S;i7 : ( 1891 ) 8302.

SittillC'-Kllll ( 1837-!)0). See Sioirx.

Siva (a Sanskrit word, literally meaning 'happy,'
' ausjiiciims') is llie name of the thinl god of the
Hinilu Trimiirti (r(.v.)or triad, in which he repre

sents the ciiaracters both of Destroyer and Ri'pro-

ducer. The name Siva, as that of a ileity, is un-

known in the Vedic hymns, but established as such

in the epic poems, Puriintus and Tantras. The
Sdivas, or vvorshipiicrs of Siva, assif'n to him the

lirst place in the 'Irimiirti ; and to them he is not

only the chief deity, but the deity which comprises
in itself all other ileities. Thus, in the Siva-Punina,

he is addressed as liralima, \ishnu. Indra, Varuna,
as the sun and the moon, as earth, tire, water, wind,

\'C. ; but even in the Puninas relating to Vishnu
his power is exalted in ]iraise, and he is addressed

with the utmost awe. The symbol of Siva is the

I.inga (q.v. ), emblematic of creation, which follows

destruction. From each of his numerous attributes

or characteristics he derives a name or epithet. He
has five heads (hence his name PaficlKuiana, 'the

five-faced'); three eyes (hence his name, Trinetra,

tkc, the three-eyed '). one of which is on his fore-

head, and indicates his |)Ower of contemplation ;

and in the middle of his forehead he wears a
crescent. His hair is clotted together, and brought

over the head so as to project like a horn from the

forehead. On his head lie carries the (Janges,

whose course he intercei)te<l by his hair, when this

river descended from heaven, so as to enable the

earth to bear its fiill. Round his neck he carries

a garland of human skulls. In his hands he
holds the trident, a club or pole, armed at the

upper end with transverse jdeces, representing the

breastbone and ribs adjoining, and suriiiounteil by

a skull and one or two iiunian heads. Siva is

doubtless a combination of an Aryan god and a
non-Aryan deity— his wild and terrible attributes

being donbtless derived from the lue-Aryan indi-

genous belief. Among his weapons are a bow, a
tliunderbidt, and an axe. As the destroyer of the

world, he is also called K;ila ( ' Time ' or ' Death '),

and represented as of black colour. One of his

representatiims is also half-male and half-female,

emblematic of the indissoluble unity of the creative

principle. He is clothed in a deerskin ; or he also

holds a deer in one of his liaiids ; or he sits on

a tiger skin, or is clothed in it. AVlien he rides, the

bull Nandi Ls his beast of burden, whom he also

carries as an emblem in his banner. He resides on
the wonderful mount Kaihisa, the northern peak
of the Himalaya, where he also rules over the north-

east f|Uarter. His principal wife is variously called

Devi, Durgii, L'mii, and K;ili, and is the great

goddess of modern worship. One of his chief

attendants is Tandu, who is one of the (uiginal

teachers of the arts of dancing and mimicry, w hence
Siva is the patron of dancers. Besides Tandu, a
host of other attendants and coiii]>anions. together

with demons and other beings, surrounding him,
are nameil by the Puninas. .Amongst the prin-

cipal achievements of this god is his conllict with
the god Brahma, who was originally possessed of

live heads, but lost one througli exciting the anger
of Siva by disrespectfully .addressing him. Siva is

especially worshipped umler the synibid of the

Linga ; but theie are iieriods at which homage is

])aid to him al.-o under other fmnis. coiresponding

with the description given above. Siva and Vishnu
are nowadays in their male and female forms prac-

tically the gods of the Hindu population. Like
Vishnu, Siva has a thousand names by which he

is addres.sed ; some deriveil from his exterior attri-

butes have been mentioned before ; among the

others the principal are Isa or Iswara (Moid');
Maliesa or jMaheswara ('the great hud); San-

kara ('the conferrer of happiness'); RudraCthe
terrible'), or Mab.irudra ('the very terrible');

and Mahiideva ( ' the great god '). See INUIA, Vol.

VI. p. 100.

Siv.'iji (H5'27-80), the founder of the Mahratta
power in India. See M.MlKATr.\.'<.

Sivas. a city of Asiatic Turkey, is situated on
the Kizil Irniak (anc. Hali/s), 170 miles S\V. cf
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Trel)i/.oinl, and is a <liitv, decayed ]ilace. Pop.
15,0(X), of whom al)out 3(X)0 are Ainieiiians, the rest

Turks. It is Imilt on the site of the ancient
Seba.itcia, from which it derives its name.

Siwall. See Oask.S.

Siwalik Hills. See Him.\i,.\v.\, Vol. V. p.

7 Hi.

Siwasli. or PuTiiiD Sea. See Crimea.

Six .\ft.S. six repressive measures pa.ssed iu
Ensihiud iu ISIO to prevent seditious a-ssenildie.s

an<l unauthorised military training, punisli seditious
libels, increase the power of the magistrates, and
further restrict tlie liberty of the press. They were
very unpopular, and are known as the ' Gagging
Acts.

'

Six .4rtioles. SrArrXK of, an enactment of

Henry VIII. (1,5:{9), commonly called the Bloody
Statute, to compel the uniform piofession of the
following si.x doctrines: ( 1 ) The Real Presence of

Christ in the Eucharist, and Transubstantiation
;

(2) the sufficiency of communion in one kind only
;

(3) the unlawfulness of the marriage of priests;

(4) the obligation of vows of chastity : (5) the pro-

priety of retaining jtrivate ma.s.ses
; (6) the expedi-

ency and necessity of auricular confession. In
spite of the threatened penalties, only twenty-eight
persons suffered death under the statute throughout
the whole reign. See Hexry VIII.

Six Xations. See Iroquols.

SixtliS. the name of live popes, of whom two
call for particular notice, Sixtus IV. and Sixtus
V. The former (originally named Francesco della
Rovere), born July 22, 1414. was the son of a lislier-

man in Celle. a small village near Savona. He was
a ])upil and friend of the celebrated Cardinal Bes-
sarion, and, having entered the Franciscan order,
gained the highest reputation throughout Italy as
a preacher. On the death of Paul II. in 1471,
Rovere, who had risen to be general of his order,
was elected to the Roman see. His inordinate
partiality for his relatives exhausted the ])apal

treasury, and led to many <iuestionable exactions,
and to gross abuses in tlie dispensation of church
patronage. But the worst imputation upon his

memory is his connivance in the Pazzi conspiracy
against the Medici (q.v. ) at Florence. In nuiny
respects, however, his administration was liberal

anil public spirited. He did much to foster learn-

ing and to encourage art, and contributed notably
to the improvement and decoration of the city. He
built the Sistine cliapcd and the Sistine bridge
across the Tiber, took a zealous interest in aug-
menting the Vatican lilirarv, and was a munilicent
patron of the great painters of the day. In 1482
ue entered into .an alliance with the Venetians
against the Duke of Ferrara, which led to a
general Italian war, and en<led in a dissolutiim of
the Veneti.in alliance, an event so mortifying to
the pope that his death is saiil to have been caused
by cliagrin, .-August IK, 1484. His successor was
Innocent VIII.—Sl.XTCS V.. one of the most able
and vigorous occupants of the Roman see, origin-

ally named Felice Peretti, was born (December 13,

1.521 ) near Montalto, of poor jiarents. He early
entered the Franciscan order, was made professor
of Theology at liimini and Sienna, won a gieat
name its .'in eloi|uent preacher, and gradually rose,

through the ollices of inc|uisitor-general in Venici-
and vicar-general of the Franciscan order, to be
cardinal (Canliiial Montalto) in 1.570. Shortly
after the accession of Gregory XIII. (1572) he
began to lead a retired an<l mortilied life, and was
believed to have fallen almost into the decrepitude
of age and inlirmity. This circumstance seeijis to

have recommended him to (he caniinals a.s.sembled

to elect a successor to Gregory iu 1583. But Sixtus
447

t<)tally deceived those who had thought to lead
him : for his rule was most active and energetic,
and was marked by vigorous measures of imjirove-
nient in every department of administnition, ecclesi-
astical as well as civil. His Mrst car(- wius to re]iress
the prevailing license and disorder of the city of
Rome, and of the papal states generally, by break-
ing up the bands ot outlaws by which both were
infested. He reformed the :ldnliIli^lralion of the
law and the disposal of jmblic I'atronage: and he
entered upon niimenms projects for the nioral and
material improvement of Rome. Amongst others
he erected the library buildings of the Vatican.
He found an empty pontifical treasury : yet by
judicious retrenchment, and heavy taxation, he
secured within the first years of his short pontifi-
cate a surplus of above 5 millions of crowns. To
the Jews (q.v., Vol. VI. p. 328) he extended full

liberty to trade and celebrate their own worship
throughout his dominions. The great aim of
his foreign policy was to ailvance the cause of
the Roman Catholic Chnrcli in every quartiir of
Clirislendom, against the Huguenots in France,
against the Lutherans in Germany, and against
Queen Elizabeth in England. At the same time
he entertained a deep jealousy and ap])rehen-
sion of the designs of Spain. Amongst other re-

forms in church matters he fixed the number of the
College of Cardinals at seventy, and reorganised
the separate congregations of cardinals. Under liis

authority were published a new eilition of tlie

Septuagint and an edition of the Vulgate, the
latter famous from the nuiltiplicity of its errors,
subsequently corrected in the edition of Clement
VIII. Sixtus died on 27th Aiigust 1590, and was
followed in the pa]ial chair by Urban VII.
Many of the popidar stories regariling him are derived

from Ciregorio Leti's ViUi di Sifitu V. (2 vols. Lau.sanne,
IIJGU), a work of no authority. The best account is that;
of Ranke ; and see also Tempesti, Shiria della Vila e
Gesli de Sisto V. (2 vols. Rome. 1754); Lorcntz, Sixtus
V. uiid seine Zdt (Mainz. 1S52); and Baron Hiibner,
Sixte V. (Paris, 1870; Eng. trans. 1872).

Sizar, the name of an order of students at
Cambridge and Dublin univer.sities, so called from
the allowance of victuals (size) made to them frcun
the college buttery. Duties of a somewhat menial
kind, such as waiting upon the fellows at table,
were originally required of the sizars, but these
have long since gone into disuse. At Oxford there
was formerly a somewhat similar order of students
denominated Servitors.

Size. See Glue, and Gelatine.

Skageil, Cape, or The Skaw, the most
northerly point of Jutland, Denmark, on which
is built a lighthouse of stone, 148 feet high. Near
it is a small town of 1954 lishers and pilot.s.

Skag«'r-Ra<'k, an arm of the North Sea lying
between Denmark and Xorway, and communicat-
ing with the Cattegat, is alumt 140 miles long from
WSW. to ENE., and 70 miles broad. The ilepth
is much greater on the Norwegian than on the
Danish coast, being on the former about 20O
fathoms, while on the latter it varies from 30 to

40 fathoms. When free from violent storms—to
which, however, it is very subject— the current
runs east on the .side next Deinnark, and west on
that next Norway, the harbours being all on the
latter coast.

Skald signifies in old Norse a poet. The
name was given specially to that class of poets
who exeri'ised their art as a vocation requiring a
learned education—i.e. a knowledge of the c<ui-

struction of verse, ami of the enigmatical imagery,
roughly shaped oul of obscure trailition, to which
Scandinavian jMiels were |>rone. The principal
aim of the Skaldic poetry was to celebrate the
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deeds of living' wairioi-s or of their ancestors. Very
few complete SkaUlic iioetns are extant : but there

are a j,'reat nunil)er of fragments preseiveil, partly

in the vounjier Eilda (q.v.), partly in the Sagas

( (J.
V. ) and the Heiniskringla. See Snouki Stuk-

LASON.

Sknptii. See Iceland, Vol. VI., p. 60.

Skat, a game played with thirty-two cards a.s

in I'iciuet (q.v.), and .«aid to have been invented in

1S17 in Altenbiirg, whence it rapidly sjiread into

other ]iarts of (uMinany and lievond tlie borders of

the fatlierland. Kacli of tliree players receives ten

cards, tlie two others being laid aside (hence the

name—from old French cscurt, 'laying aside').

The values of the cards and the rules of the "ame
are expounded in numerous works—one in Eng-
lish by L. V. Diehl (Lond. 1891).

Skate* tlie p<)i)ular name of several species of

Ray (i).v.). The Common Skate (linia bat is),

known in Scotland
as the Gmy SLatc
and in the south
of England as the
Tinker, is plentiful

on most parts of the
British coasts. Tlie

Burton Skate (R.
m(u-(ji)Htta) is an-

other of the British

species. On Ameri-
can coasts numer-
ous species occur

—

e.g. on the east, the
'Tobacco - box'
Skate ( It. erinacea ),

the liriar-skate {B.
eglanteria), the
Smooth or Barn-
door Skate ( R.
Iwvis) ; on the west,

R. inoriutta, and
the large R. binoculata, which attains a length

of () feet. But a revision of the species of skate
is necessary. Skates are voracious fishes, feeding
along the bottiun. Their egg-ca.ses or nierniaids'

purses are often thrown up on the beach. They
are often caught on the lines, but great numbers
are now brought to market by the traw lers. The
greatly expanded pectoral fins are eaten, but the
flesli tends to be coarse.

SkatillgK* I'rogression on ice is accomplished by
means (if instruments coni]iosed of steel blades which
are fastened to the soles of the boot, ainl which are

called skates. In early times the shin bones of

animals were bound to the feet, and skaters glided

over the fro/en surface on these by propelling them-
selves witli the aid of a spiked stick. At a later

period the iron or steel blades were introduced,
the cutting (^dgc of which enabled the wearer to dis-

pense with the stick, and to pusli oil' with one foot

and glide on the other with alternate strokes. Stow
tells how the London prentices used to ' tie bones
to tlieir feet and under their heels,' and by that
means slide on the ice : and Evelyn, under date 1st

December I(>li'2, describes how 'divers gentlemen
performed before their Ma"" on the new canal in

St .lames 's i'ark, with Hr/iccl.s after the manner of

the llollandiTs.' Skates arc now of two kinds— viz.

tho.se made for speed-skating and tho.se for figure-

skating. Both were formerly constructed by in-

serting the steel blade into a woo<len bed, which
was aiiproximately shaped to the foot and bounil

to it by means of leather straps. ModiMii skates
arc iiiaile entirely of metal, and are lixed either by
screws passing through plates ( to which the blade
isHltacheil) into the sole of the boot, which form
of skate is known as tlie Mount Charles ; or they

Common Skate {Baia batis).

Tlic Moiuit
Charles Skate.

are lixed to the boot by various mechanical devices

which enable the skate to be ipiickly and firmly

attached to the boot, and as quickly reinoved. Of
these the skate known as the Barney and Berry is

the most reliable. Many speed-

skaters continue to use the wooden
bed-skate. The blades of skates for

speed skating are made very thin,

aLout i'„th of an inch, somewhat
longer than the foot, and very
slightly convex along the Avliole

length of that part of the iilade

which comes in contact with the

ice. Speed-skating as a pastime
has lately come greatly into vogue
owing to the encouragement given

to it by the National Skating
Association, which, founded at Cam-
bridge in 1S79, and transferreil to

Londcui in l.S'J4, acts lus the iiresiiling

boily in all matters appertaining to

skating ; and the celeurated skateis
of the Een counties ot England.
Races on skates are brought off on
tracks having one or more turns,

and the fastest time for a mile with
a standing start is, for professionals,
'2 in. 52 s. , by George See, and 2 ni. 52|^ s. by
James Smart (both Englishmen), run on 17th

February 1887, in Holland ; and for amateuns,
'2 ni. 5.5'5 s. by T. Thomas (a Swede), on '2d

JIarch IStK), at Stockholm. One mile on a straight

course, witli a very strong wind in favour, was
skated at Newbury, U.S., on 1st February 1889,

by T. Donoghue, in 2 in. 12'; s. J. Nilsson, at

Montreal in lSf)7, skated 1 mile in 2 m. 41J s., and
a miles in 1-t in. 47 s. J. J. Eden, at Hamar,
Norway, in 1894, skated 'MW metres ( = 3i'o miles)

ill 8 111. .37? s., and in 1895, 10,00(1 metres ( = ()J

miles) in 17 in. 56 s. 0|n '29111 December 1891

Ilandd Hagen, a Norwegian, competing against
William Smart, the English cliampioii, skated 5
miles in 15 iii. 11 s. on Lake Mjorsen, Norway;
and again, coiii)ieting against Smart on Sd .laiiuary

1892, did 3 miles in 8 in. 4t>j s., and two miles,

on '28tli February, in 5 m. 431 s. The ordinary

travelling pace of Fen skaters is from 10 to 12 miles

an hour.

Skates for figure-skating are broader and deeper

ill the blades, rounded at both toe and heel, and
with a curvature along the whole length ec|ual to

that of a circle having a 7-foot radius. The Edin-

burgh Skating Club (1042) is the oldest club for

encouraging figure-skating in Britain, but the

figures skated were of an elenieiitar.\- character

until after the formation of the Skating Club,
Lcmdon ( 1830). The inenibersof this club instituted

a series of combined moveiiients known as ' The
Skating Club Figures,' which have induced a mode
of skating peculiar to llieat Britain, consisting as

it does of large and bold curves and turns, exccntcd
with "leat power ami (piieliie.ss, while the body of

the skater is held ujiright, and the knee of the
travelling leg kept riuite straights Figure-skating is

now much practised in America, Canada, Holland,
Cerniany, Norway, Sweden, and Denmark: but
the iialuie of the skating in vogue is calculated to

excite ;u-tonishment at the acrobatic dexterity dis-

played rather than pleasure at the grace and
elegance of the gliding movement which should
ilistinguish good figure-skating. The skates used
for this style of skating have a radius of about 5
feet, and this curvaluie is given to the blade to

facilitate the rapid turns and short curves which are

practised in this mode of skating. At St Moritz,

\ Davos I'latz, and Crindelw.ild there are excellent

ice rinks, much frequented during winter by EnglLsh
I visitants.
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AVlieeleil skates were in use on lomls in Holland
as far back a^ 1770 ; lint it is only since the intro-

duction of the circular running roller-skate, in-

vented in 1805 by Mr riiniptou of New York,
speed and ligure skating have become conuuon on
roller skates. Besides being a means of exercise

taken under a fascinating form, roller-skating is a
splendid introduction to ice-skating.

A bibliography of nearly 300 works relating to skating
was printed in Nute^ ami Qtterif^ between 1S74 and
18S1. Tile modern books on ( 1 ) Speed-skating are the
Annual Keports of the National Skating -Vssociation

;

I^en-skatiiifj, by N. and A. Goodnjan (Sampson Low A:

Co.); Speed-skiititi)], by N. Goodman ('AH England'
series ) ; SpeeU-skatiniJ, by Heathcote and Tebbutt
( ' Badminton ' series ) : and ( 2 ) on Figure-skating, J'Ac

Art of Skatiny, by Cycles (Horace Cox 1 ; A Suxtem of
Figure-skatiiiij-, by Vendervell and "Witham ( Horace
Cox); Skatiiiij Curtis, by W. Crossley (L. UpcottGill);
Combined Fiijure-skatiiuty by Mouier-AYilliams, Pidgeon,
and Uryden ( Horace Cox ) ; Skatiwj, by D. Adams ( ' All

England' series); and Figure-skatin{j, by the present
writer ('Badminton' series). There is also a good
German book, entitled Spiiren aiif dent Eine, by D. Dia-
mantidi and others ( A. Holder, Vienna ). For skating
with sails, see the Badminton book, p. 213.

Skeaii-dliu. See Dirk.

Skeat, W.\LTER WlLLi.\M, a learned Early
English scholar, was born in London, Novi-niber
'21, 1S35, and educated at King's College School
and Christ's College. Cambridge, gradviating as
fourteenth wrangler in 1858. He became Fellow
of his college in 1860, and four years later

Mathematical Lecturer there ; Hlled for some time
curacies at East Dereham and Codalming ; in

1878 was elected the fii'st Elrington and Bosworth
professor of Anglo-Saxon at Cambridge, and re-

elected to a Christ's College fellowship in 1883.

He was the first director of the Dialect Society
(e.^tablLshed 1873), and he has contributed, by his

exhaustive labours on Langland and Chaucer, and
innumerable editions of Early English works, more
than any scholar of his time to a sound knowledge
of Middle English and English philology generally.

His most important books are the following : Piers
Plowman, in its three texts (5 parts, 1867-85; re-issued
by the Clarendon Press, 2 vols. 1886); Tlie Lay of
Hiirelok the Dane (1868); Barbour's Bruce (3 parts,

1870-77); Chaucer's Treatise mi the Astrolabe (1872),
iac, all edited for the Early English Text Society ; an
edition of Chatterton's Poems

{ 2 vols. 1875 ) ; Chaucer's
Minor Poems (1888); school editions, for the Clar-
endon Press series, of several of Chaucer's Canitr-
hurit Talcs, a portion of Piers Plowittan, and two
volumes of Specimefm of earlier English Uterature

;

tl>e Kiiujis Quair (1884), for the Scottish Text Society;
A Micso-Gothic Glossary iVi^); his great Etymolmiical
Eiujtish iJictionary (1882), and its admirable abridg-
ment, the Concise Etym^Ao/jical Dictionary (1882);
and Principles of English Etymoloini { 1887-91 ) ; his great
edition of Chaucer (6 vols., C'lar. Press, 1894-05) and his
Student's tV(« i/ccr (1898 ); and A Student's Pastime ( LSiKi ).

See his own bibliography of fifty-two works in iVo<ta and
Queries, September 1892.

Skesmcs.S, a little watering i)lace of Lincoln-
shin-, -22 niih's XE. of Boston. Pop. 1488.

Skeleton, a general term for the more or less

hard parts of animals, whether forming an internal
su])|)orting framework—an endoskeleton, or an
external exoskeleton, often useful as arnu)ur. The
term includes so many dilVerent kinds of structure
and material that it is neces.sary to take a survey
of representative tyjies.

Skeleton of Uimrtebrextes.—Many of the Protozoa
have shells of lime (see Foramixifkra ), or of Hint
(see Kadiolahia), or of some organic substance,
such lus .arantliin. These are formed by the living
matter of the units, in the ca.se of the lime and
Hint shells fr<nu materials absorlied from the sur-
rounding water, but in what i>recise way we do not

know. Almost all Sp<uiges (q.v.) are supported by
loose or lirndy fused spicules of lime or of Hint, or
have, lUs in the bath-sponge, an interwoven sup-

porting skeleton of •horny' fibres. The spicules

or fibres are formed by cells in the middle stratum
of the sponge. Auuuig ( 'irlenterates various forms
of skeleton, both external and internal, both limy
and ' horny,' are represented by the dill'erent kinils

of Corals (q.v. ). With few exceptions these
skeletons are produced by cells belonging to the
outer layer or ectoderm of the animal. Worms
have little that can be called a skeleton, although
some authorities would ciuupare the sheath of the
probo.scis in Nemertea (q.v.) to the notochord of

N'ertebrates. The tubes, calcareous or otherwise,

in which many sedentary worms are sheltered,

have no vital connection with the animals which
make and inhabit them. Echinoderms tend to be
very calcareous ; lime is deposited in the nu-soder-

mic tissue of the body in almost any part, tlumgh
predominantly near the surface. Most Arthropods
have well-developed exoskeletons, cuticles formed
from the epidermis, consisting in great part of an
organic basis of chitin, on which, in Crustaceans
and most Myriopods. carbonate of lime is also de-

posited. As this cuticle is not always restricted

to the out.side of the animal, but sometimes extends
inwards, an ap|iarent endoskeleton arises—e.g. in

the lobster, the king-crab, and the scorpion. Slost
Molluscs have shells in which carbonate of lime
occurs along with an organic basis conchiidin. and
in cuttle-fish there is a remarkable development of

cartilage around the nerve-centres in the head—an
analogue of the skull in Vertebrate aninuils. From
this rapid survey it will be seen that the skeletons
of Inverteljrates are very varied alike in structure
and in composition ; if we except a few doubtful
hints of a suijporting axis, there are no homologies
between the skeletons of Invertebrates and \erte-
brates ; to the latter, moreover, that form of tissue
which we call bone is e.xelusively restricted.

iikdctun of Vertchratrs.—Here we nmst distin-

guish first of all between the external exoskeleton
and the internal endoskeleton. The scales of

fishes, the scales and scutes of reptiles, the scales,

claws, and even feathers of birds, the remarkable
bony armature of armadillos, the scales of pan-
golins, the claws of carnivores, the quills of porcu-
pines, and even the hair of ordinary nuimmals
illustrate the variety of structures which may be
included within the anatomical concepriou of an
exoskeleton. All these structures are formed in
the epidermis, or in the dermis, or in both com-
bined. Tortoise-shell and the scales of reptiles are
ei)idermic ; the scutes of crocodiles and the plates
covering armadillos are dermic ; the scales of

Elasmobranch and Canoid fishes are due to both
layers. But it is difiicult to carry out any rigidly

logical classification. Thus, the Joi-stil shield of a
t<utoise is jihysiologically an exoskeleton, but
structurally it is in great part formed from the
dor.sal vertebrie and from what in other animals
form the ribs. The ventral shield of a tortoise is

formed from dermal bones, ami ihe sD-callcd abdo-
minal rilis (if crocodiles arise as ossifications in the
fibrous tissue which lies underneath the skin and
above the muscles. The teeth of Elasmobranch
fishes are undoubtedly homologous with the dermal
denticles or skin-teeth which occur over the skin,
and the teeth of nuimmals are started by enamel
germs which sink in from the epidermis of the
mouth.
The VerUhriil Cuhimn.-~\\\ a primitive Verte-

brate animal like the lancelet the body is su|ipiM'ted

by a median ilorsal axis, and, ajiart from slight
supports for the mouth, the pharynx, and the
meiiian fin, this is all tin; skeleton. Tlie median
doi-sal axis, which in the lancelet Iuls not even the

.
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Fig. 1.

A, unsegmeuted not-ochord
(c). B, notoohord in process of being
constructed by its slieath, the parts
marked (r) corresiwnding to the centres
of two adjacent vertebne. C, section of

a youug vertebral column : d, the noto-
chord ; c. its sheath : h, the spinal cord
protected by neunil arches \a)\ beneath
are ioferior processes (e).

finnnesf of cartilage, is called the notochord, and is

one of the constant cliaraeteristics of the skeleton of

Veiteliiates. There is a hint of it in the prohoscis

of Halanoglossns (i|.v.) and in t'e])halodiscus (q.v.)

;

it is move distinct in the tail of young Ascidians

(q.v.), and persists throughout life in Apjjendic-

ularia ; in the lancelet, in the hag, and in the

young lamprey it is an unsegmeuted rod with a
simple sheath ;

in the adult
lamprey there
are above the
n o t o c h o r il

rudimentary
arches of carti-

lage forming
a trough in

w h i c h the
spinal cord
lies ; in cartila-

ginous (lanoid
hshes, such as
tlie sturgeon,

in the Chima-ra
its sheath type, and in the

r)i|inoi carti-

laginous arches
appear both
aiiove and be-

low the noto-

c h o r d, but
there are as

yet no vertebral bodies. These begin in the
Elasmobrancli fishes, in which the notochord is,

in part at least, constricted by the encroach-
ment of its sheath, and divided into vertebne.

In the bony Ganoids, such as Lcpidosteus, the
vertebne are ossified, and so they are more or

le.ss thoroughly in all the higher Vertebrates.

Yet it is not the uotochoid which is ossified,

but its sheath ; the notochord in all higher \'er-

tel)rates being merely a provisional structure,

an internal sciifiblding around which its 'substi-

tute,' the backbone, is built. Each vertebra
generally consists of the substantial body or

centrum, the neural arches which form a tube for

the spinal conl and meet abo\e it in a neural
spine, the transverse processes which project later-

ally and are usually connected with ribs, and the
articular processes which bind vertebra to vertebra
so that a lirni and yet llexible backbone results.

A breastbone or sternum to which the ribs are
ventrally united occui's in many I{i'ptiles and in all

Birds and Mammals. It arises from a cartilaginous
tract uniting the ventral ends of the ribs. In
Am|>hibians also there is a bre:tslb(me, but there
are no distinct ribs, and it is not certain that we
can compare this sternum with that of higher
Vertebrates.

The UkuU.—In a young Vertebrate animal the
cavity in which the brain lies is surrounded by a
membranous sheath, but this is gradually replaced,
first by a gristly brain-bo.\, and afterwards in most
ca.scs by an almost entirely bony skull. Let us first

consider the jurist ly )irain-bo.\ or choiidro-cranium.

(«) Its foundation is formed from two p.airs of

cartilaginou.s plates—posterior parachordals and
anteiior trabecuhe—which lie beside and in front
of the notochord. These are extended upwards by
a further formation of cartilage : the end of the
notochoril may also help a little: the result is a
cartilaginous liraiii box. (//) But to the sides of
this are atlded a jiairof cartilaginous nasal capsules
in fnmt, and a similar ])air of auditory capsules
bi'liiuil. (r) ,\bout the mouth there are some lip

or labial cartilages, which may help in forming the
skull ; but much more imiiortant is a .seiies of
cartilaginous 'branchial arclies" (never more than

eight pairs), which loop round the pharj'nx, run-

niug between the primitive gill-clefts. Of these

arches the two most anterior, which are called the
mandibular and the hyoid arches, are of great im-
portance in the develojuucnt of the skull ; the
others form supports for the pharynx, and are per-

manently important only in I'ishes and in gilled

.Am|)hibians. In Klasmoluanch fishes the numdib-
ular and hyoid arclies do not form any direct part
of the gristly

brain-box, but
in the Teleo-
steans and
thence on-
wards they,

or the bones
which replace
them, contrib-

ute directly to

the upbuild-
ing of the
skull. To fol-

low the history
of the arches,

which un<ler-

go numerous
transforma-
tions, is one
of the most
difficult and
interesting tasks of comparative anatomy. (rf)

AVhen a Ijone develops in direct relation to a
pre-existent cartilage which it rejilaces, it is often
called a primary or 'cartilage bone;' and there
are many legions of tlie cartilaginous brain-

box which in the course of development are thus
replaced by bones. But there are other bones which
develop independently of pre-existent cartilage.

They invest tlie cartilaginous brain-box on its roof,

on its floor, and on its sides. They are com])aiable
to the dermal ossifications or scutes which occur in

Ganoid fishes and many other animals, and they
are often called secoiulary or ' membrane ' bones.

In structure they are of course indistinguishable
from ' cartilage bones ;

' in origin too they are in

one way the same, for all bones arise from a

(
jieriosteal ) membrane of bone-making cells; but
'cartilage bones' are at one time represented by
cartilages, whereas 'membrane bones ' never are.

To sum up, the skull is formed (« ) from the para-
chordals and trabecuhe at the end of the nolocliord,

(6) from the adjacent sense-capsules of the nose

Fig. 2.

A, cartilaginous rudiments of the skull

:

parachordals ff "', tralteculae / , anterior
end of notochord ( d i, auditory capsule ( c ),

optic capsule (M, na.<v-il capsule (ai. B, a
slightly ntoi-o advanced state : the nas.il

and auditory capsules have fused with the
biaiii-bo.>c ; the optic capsules remain free.

Fig. 3.—Diagram showing tlie branchial arches of the
Embryo :

d and !7, parts of first or mandibular arch ; /, part of second or
hyoid arch ; behind these the arches ^h i sejtaratlng gill-defts;

II, 6, c, the nasal, optic, and auditory capsules.

and the ear, (c) from the more or less intimately
a.s,sociated mandibular and hyoid arches, (</) from
the ossification of the gristly brain-box due to («),

(6), and (c), but also from 'membrane bones'
or investing bones which arise independentlv of

pre-existent cartilages. There is no .skull in

Tunicates or in the lancelet : it is cartilaginous

in Cyclostomata and Elasmobranchs ; centres of
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ossification ami investing hones liejjin with the
Ganoid lishi's, and are uunienuis in Teleosteans
and in all lii'-her animals. In the development of

the iudividiial there is a parallel progress.

Tlicorij vf the Skull.—About the begin-
ning of the I9th century Oken and Goethe
independently suggested what is known
as tlie vertel)ral theory of the skull—an
undoubtedly suggestive theory, to which
Owen lent the strength of his authoiity,

but wliicli has been disproved l)v the sub-

sequent discoveries of comparative aua-
toniv and embryology (see Skull).
The Appendicular Skeleton.—Somewhat

apart from the axial skeleton are the
limbs and tlie girdles to which these are
attacheil. Xo secure conclusion has yet
been reached as to origin of the limbs of

Vertebrates. In the simplest forms—the
Ttinicates, the laucelet, the Cyclostomata
—there are none, and there is a very
marked dirterence between the fin-like

limbs of fishes and the lingered and toed
limbs which occur in almost all higher
backboned animals. According to Gegen-
baur, the pectoral and pelvic girdles are
structures comparable to the branchial
arches, and he supposes that the jninu-
tive limbs were made up of modified lin-

rays comparable to those which support
the unpaired fins of fishes. According
to Dolirn the limbs are residues of a longi-

tudinal series of segmeutally arranged
outgrowths, perhaps comparable to the
appendages of a tyjucal Annelid worm
(see Fishes, Vertebr.vta).
The pectoral or shoulder-girdle consists

of a dorsiil shoulder-blade or scapula, a
ventral coracoid, with the articulation for

the arm between them, and of a forward-
growing collar-bone or clavicle. The
pelvic or hip-girdle consists on each side

of a dorsal ilium, a ventral iscliium, w itU

tlie articulation for the leg between them,
and of a tliinl pubic portion. Tlie fore-

limb—from Amphibians onwards—con-
sists of a humerus articulating with the
girdle, a lower arm composed of radius
and ulna lying side by side, a wrist or

carpus of several elements, a hand with
metacarpal bones in the palm and with
fingers composed of several joints or ]>halange8.
The hind-limb—from Amphibians onward.s—con-
sists of a femur articulating with the girdle, a
lower leg composed of tibia and filjula 1\ ing side by

side, an ankle^
region or tarsus
of several ele-

ments, a foot
with metatarsal
bones in the sole

and with toes

composed of
several joints or

l)hal.anges. Uw-
tinct from all the
other bones are
a few little ' sesa-

moids ' which are

occasionally <!«•

veloped within
tendons and

near jointi^, notably, for instance, the knee-pan or
patella.

The Skeleton of Mtm.—As the bones of all the
chief parts of the human body are described in

separate articles, we need not do more than unify
the.se by reference to a diagram of the entire

skeleton (lig. 5). Altogether there are more than
'2(10 bones, but some which are originally distinct
become fused with their ueighbour.s.

CERVICAL VERTEBR CLAVICLE

Fig. 4.

A. dm>.'nim of tialf uf .in irleal pectoral
girdle : n, clavicle ; b, scapula ; r, cor-
acoid. H, dia;<raln of half of the pelvic
girdle of an alligator ; d, iliuia ; e,

ischium ; /, pubis.

Fig. 5.—Human Skeleton.

In the vertebral cidiimn there are originally thirty-

three vertebrte, but in adult life the normal number
is twenty-six, for, while the first twenty-four remain
distinct, five (the twenty-fifth to the twenty-ninth
inclusive) unite to form the sacrum supporting the

hip-girdle, and the four hindmost fuse more or less

completely in a terminal tailpiece or coccy.\. Seven
cervicals support the neck : twelve doi-sals form the
greater ]iart of the back and bear ribs ; five lumbai-s
occur in the loins ; tliese arc followed by the sacrum
and the coccy.x (see Sl'lNAL CoUMN).
The ribs, or elastic arches of bone which bound

the chest, are normally twelve on each side. Most
of them articulate dort-ally with the bodies of two
adjacent verlebric and with the transverse pro-

cesses of the ])osteriorone ; ventr.iliy the first seven
pairs are connccleil with the median breiustbone by
means of intervening caitilages, while the po.sterior

five pairs are more or lis> free (see liilis).

The skull consists in early adull life of twenty-
two separate bones, but originally there were more,
and as life continues the number may be further

reduced by fusion. I'or the various bones, see

Skill.
The skeleton of llio Mmi includes thirty bones—in

the n])per arm the linmerus, which articulates with
the shoulder-girdle ; in the forearm the radius and
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uln.a, wliicli articulate with the liuiiienis at the

elbow : the wrist of eight cari)al hones ; the five

metacarpals of the palm : the live iligits, of which
the four liii^'ers have each three joints or ])halaiiges,

while llie thumb has two. The important bone of

the i)ecloral girdle is the shouliler-blaile or scapula.

To this, at the shoulder joint, there is fused a

small beak-lilce bone—the coracoid—which is separ-

ate in Birds and Keptiles. Iml reduced to a mere
process of the scapula in all Mammals except the

Monotremes. Stretching froTii the breastbone to

shoulder-blade is the curved collar-bone or clavicle.

The skeleton of the leg also includes thirty bones
—in the thigh the femur, which articulates with
the hip-girdle; in the lower leg the .shin-bone or

tibia and the splint-bone or fibula, which articulate

with the femur at the knee-joint, where there lies

a little ' se.sanmid ' bone—tltp patella ; in the ankle
legion seven bones, then five metatai".sal liones

forming the sole of the foot, and five toes with the
same number of phalanges as in the fingers. The
nelvic girdle consists in early life of three paired

nones—large dorsal ilium, a posterior ischium, an
anterior pubis on each side—but these unite about
the twenty-fifth year into single haunch-bone,
with the socket of which the thigh articulates. See
.\rm, H.\xd, Shoulder, Foot, Leg, Pelvis,
KtB.s, Ski'll, and Spix.vl Column ; for literature,

see the works referred to in the article Anatomy.
Skeletons other than human will be seen under the
headings of ANTHROPOID Apes, B.\t, Bird, Elk,
FisHE.s, Hesperornis, Ichthyosaurus, Iguano-
Dox, Meg.viheeium, Plesiosaurus, Ptero-
dactyl, &c. ; and skulls at Babiroussa, Carni-
vora, Uog, Rodent, &c.

SkcIIiS)<< tbiee rocky islands on the south-west
coast of Ireland, lying 10 miles SW. of Valentia
island. On one of the rocks stands a lighthouse,
the light of which is 175 feet above high-water,
and visible 18 miles at sea. On Great Skellig

( 710 feet high) are the ruins of a monastery.

SkolllU'r.sdalo. a town of Lancashire, 4*
miles from ( )rmskirk. Pop. ( 1S51 ) 760 ;( 1891 ) 6621'.

Skelton, John, an early satirical poet, is sup-
posed to have been born about 1460, most probably
in Norfolk, although generally said to have been
sprung from a Cumberland family. He studied at
Camlnidge, perhaps also at O.xford, and received
from each the academical honour of laureate. He
was appointed tutor to the young prince Henry,
and early acquired such reiiutation for learning
that Krasmus styles him ' the one light and orna-
ment of British letters.' He took lioly orders in

1498, and became rect<n- of Diss in Norfolk, but
seems later to have l)een suspended for keejung a
concubine; although Fuller tells us how, on his

deathbed he protested ' that in his conscience he
kept her in the notion of a wife, though such his
cowardliness that he would rather confess ailnltery
( then accounted but a i'CH/(//) than own marriage,
esteemed a cai)ital crime in that age.' Wood tells

us that he 'was esteemed more fit for the stage
than the |)ew or pul])it,' and Churchyard says 'his
taike was as he wraet.' -Already he liad produced
some translations, and elegies upon Edward IV.
and that Earl of Xortliumberland iriurdered by a
Yorkshhe mob in 1489; but now he struck into
an original vein of satirical vernacular poetry,
in rat I ling verses of si.\, live, and even foiir

syllabli's, with i|uiik recurring rhymes, overllowing
with grotesfjue words and images and unrestrained
jocularity, ami lightened up by bright gleams of
fancy. Ilis bent leaned strongly towards satire,

and in this kind his chief ])rodnctions were The
lioirgc of Cmirtf, Ctt/i/ii Cluiile, and Wliij come yc
nut to Courte. Of these the first is an allegorical

poem showing striking power of characterisation ;

the second, a vigorous and uns])arino; attack on the
corruptions of the clnirch, of which he himself
says, ' though my rymc be ragged, tattered and
jagged, rudely rain-li(>ateii, rust and moth-eaten,
if ye take well therewitli, it hath in it some
pyth;' the la.st is a sustained invective against
Cardinal Wolsey. He attacks with the niost
plain-spoken boldness his arrogance, avarice, an<l

incontinence, and does not spare even his ' gresy
genealogy" and the ' boclier's stall.' Wolsey felt

the sting, and tried to arrest his libeller, but Skel-
ton fled to the sanctuary in Westminster, where
Abbot Islip sheltered him till his death, dune '21,

1529. Of his other poems the chief are Phyllyp
S/iaroirc, a young girl's lament for a pet binl killed

in a convent of hl.ick nuns at Carowe near Nor-
wich, an amusing lint rather profane _;V(f (fis/»-it,

which Coleridge called 'an ex(|uisite and original

poem;' 77ic Tiiniiyiig of IClytionr liummynri, a
vigorous burlesque i)icture of low life, its heroine
an ale-wife at Leatherhead in Surrey ; the Gnr-
lande of LanreU, a long but less successful poem ;

and Maijnyfycnii'e, the only one of his Interludes
that has survived. Skelton's re]iutation for wit,

if not ribaldry, was so great that a wretched book
of ' merye tales' was popularly linked with his

name : as undeserved is Pope's phrase— ' beastly
Skelton'—written on occasion of a reprint in 1736
of the first collected edition ( 1568). The only good
edition is that by the Rev. A. Dyce (2 vols. 1843).

Skene. William Forhes, an enulite Scottish

historian, was born af Inverie on Loch Ness,

June 7, 1809. the .second son of Scott's friend,

James Skene (1775-1864). lie had his educa-
tiim at Edinburgh Higli School, in Ciermany,
and at the universities of St Andrews aiid
Edinburgh, afterwards, in 1834, becoming a
Writer to the Signet in Edinburgh. In 1879 he
received the D.C. L. degree from Oxford, and in
1S81 he succeeded Hill Burton as Historiographer
lor Scotland, lie dicil on the •29tli August 189'2.

Anumg his most important works are The High-
landers of Scotland (2 vols. 1837), The Dean of
Lismorc's Book: a Selection of Ancient Gaelic
Poetry (1861); Chronicles of the Picts and Scots

(1867); Fordnn's Cronica Gentis Scotoriim (2 vols.

1871); The Four Ancient Books of Wales (2 vols.

1868) ; Celtic Scotland, a History of Ancient Alban
(3 vols. 1876-80) ; an<l Memorials of the Family of
Skene ofSkene (New Spahling Club, 1887).

Skeiltioi.siii. See Scepticism.

Skerries, a name a])]dicd to several groups of

isolated rocky islets round the coasts of Creat
Britain, more especially a grouji about 2 miles off

the north-west coast of Anglesey, having a light-

house 117 feet high. See also Pentland Fikth.

Skerries, an Irish seaport, 18 miles N. by E.

of Dublin. Pop. •22'.'7.

Skerryvore. the chief rock of a reef which
lies 10 miles SW. of Tyree and '24 W. of lona.

This reef, which stretches 8 miles west-south-west-
ward, is com|iosed of comjiact gneiss, worn smooth
b\- the constant action of the waves, and was long
a terror to mariners, having causc<l the loss of one
ship anmially for forty years previous to 1844.

The NorllnMii Lighthouse Commission had long
intended the erection of a lighthouse on Skerry-
vore, the only point of this (langenuis reef which
could atlbrd the needful found.-ition ; but the ditfi-

culty of landing on the rock, from the immense
force (3 tons to the superficial fool) with which the

Atlantic waves beat upon it", caused the delay of

the scheme till 1S38. '1 he design and sn|>erintcnd-

eiice of the building were entrusted to Alan Sleven-
.son, who followed generally the mode adopted by
his father, Robert Stevenson, in the construction

of the Bell Rock Lighthouse, and completed his
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«i>rk in 1S44. The lighthouse is 13Si feet hi'ih :

at the liase 42, iiml at the top 16 feet iii diameter.
The light, a revolving one, can he seen at a (lis

tance of 18i nautical miles. The cost of erection
wa.s i'86,977. See A. Stevenson's Account of (In-

S/.crri/rorc Liff/tlhotisc (Edin. IS48).

Skibbereoil, a market-town of the county of
Cork, Ireland, 54 miles SW. of Cork, at the ter-

minus of a hranch-line, with a little trade in
agricultural produce. It sutl'ered terribly during
the famine of 1840-47. Pop. 36.S1.

Skiddaw, a mountain (.30,54 ft. ) of Cuniherland,
flanking the east side of Bjvssenthwaite Water, and
oj nules NXW. of Derwentwater and Keswick.

Skiiiiiiior, or Scis.soRs-BiLL {PJiiinchojis), a
genus of long-winged sea-birds belonging to the
Gull family (Laridcc). Their most distinctive
feature is the long, thin bill with the' lower half
longer than the upper. There are only three
known species, occurring respectively iii Asia,
Africa, and America. Darwin descrilies the
American skimmers, or, as they are also called.
Shearwaters (E. niger), as skimming along the
surface of the water, generally in small Hocks,
ploughing up small fish with their projecting
lower mandible, and securing them with the upper
half of their scLssors-like bills. See Gull.

Skin. The skin forms a complete covering for
the outer surface of the body, and consists of two
distinct layers, of which the outer is termed the
epidermis, ciitir/e, or scarf-skin, and the inner the
coriuin or cutis rcra. Moreover, the skin contains
certain structures termed 'tactile corpuscles,' by
means of which the properties of bodies are re-

vealed to the .sense of touch; and associated with
the skin there are such accessory organs as hair,
nails, sebaceous glands, and sweat-glands.
The epidermis is non-vascular, and forms a pro-

tective covering for the ciitLs vera. It varies in

thickness from ^luth to 55th of an inch, being
thickest in the
palnisof the hands
and soles of tlie

feet. In structure
it consists of cells,

closely adherent
to each other by
their margins,
and arranged in

many irregular
layers. The in-

dividual cells vary
<l in sha]>e, being

perpenilicular in

the deepest layer,

and passing by
various transi-

'^ tions into a sur-

face stratum of

hardened flat-

tened cells, which
are constantly be-

ing thrown oil' by
descj nam at ion :

lig. 1 shows the
various transi-

tions. In many
of the cells, even
of white races, pig-

ment granules are found, and these account for
the tawny colour of the skin. A section of the
epidermis of a Negro's leg, showing the cells

of the homy and mucous layers, will be found
at Kpidermis (i|.v.). If a large imrlion of the
enirlerniis be removed, the process of repaij- is

slow, and ])roceeds from the edges of the wound,
but recovery is quicker if any of the deeper cells of

Fig. 1.—Section of Epidermis from
the Human Hand, highly magni-
fied (Kanvier)

:

A, horny layer, conHisting of a, auper-
(Icial homy scale.s ; h, swollen out
homy cells : c, stratum lucidum : 13.

TnUi inucosuiii, consisting of d, prickle
cells ; «, elongated cells near coriuin ;

/, a nerve-flbre.

the layer remain. Skin-grafiing aims at trans-
jdaiiting small portions of healthy epiilerniis—in-

cluding its deeper layers—to denuded surfaces, and
when the grafts take root the raw surface is nnich
more speedily covered becau.se the healing process
spreads from each graft (see HiiinoI'LA.stic
()iM:ii.\TloNS). Nails and Hair (q.v.) are growths
of the epidermis.
The cutis vera, ci/rium, or true skin is a vascular

and .sensitive structure, everywhere covered by the
epiileriius. It rests on a layer which in most
places contains fat—the panuirulus adiposus—and
to this layer the corinm is .sometimes loosely, some-
times lirmly, attached. In structure the true skin
consists of an interlacing network of white fibrous
tissue with a mixture of elastic fibres. On its dee])

as]iect the meshes are more open, and contain
lumps of fat. In this way the corinm gradually
blends with the subcutaneous layer, and so its

thickness is not definite, but is generally regarded
as varying from -'jth to Jth of an inch. Wherever
hairs occur bundles of nuiscular fibres are found.
The outer surface of the corinm is characterised by
furrows, which also ati'ect the epidermis. The
largest furrows are found opposite the flexures of
joints. Finer furrows may be seen on the backs of

the hands; while on the skin of the jialms and
S(des ridges with intervening furrows iorin patterns
which are characteristic of each individual. These
patterns are permanent, and do not materially
change from infancy to adult life (Galton). The
latter furrows are due to the fact that the outer
surface of the corium is beset with small elevations
termed piqullcB (fig. 2). These are most fully

Fig 2.—Compound Papillse of Surface of Hand

:

a, ba.se of a papilla ; h, b, their separate processes. Magnified
60 diameters.

developed where touch is finest, and they fit into
corresponding depressions on the under surface of
the epidermis. The deeper layers of the corium
are plentifully supplied with blood-vessels, which
form a fine network of cajiillaries from wliicli loops
]iass into most of the papilhe. Fine nerves are also
siijiplied to the corium for dislrihution to the
'touch corpuscles' found in certain ]]apill;e. As a
rule papilhe with touch corpuscles liave no capil-

lary loop, and thus we distinguish 'vascular' ami
'tactile' papilhe. The hair-follicles also receive
nerves, and line varicose nerve-fibrils jia.ss into the
deeper layers of the epidermis. Seljaceiius glands,
found wherever hairs are present, pour their secre-
tion inio hair folU(des at a short dist;uice from the
mouth, unless the hair be small, when the gland
may open on tin' surface of the skin, and the hair
project through its duct. lieing outgrowths of the
hair-follicles they are accessory structures to the
epidermis, although the body of the gland is lodged
in the corium. They are s]>ecially abundant in the
scalp and face—some of the largest being found on
the siile of the nose. Their secretion consists of
the faltily ilegeneiated and disintegrated cells
which line their interior (see ACNK).

Suriit-t//(iiids are found at various depths beneath
the corium. Kach gland is a coiled up tube, of

which the duct is that part leading in a corkscrew
manner through the corium and eiiidermis to the
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),

Fig. 3.— Magni-
fied view of

a Sweat-glaiul,

witli its duct
( Wagner )

:

a, the gland sur-
rounded by fat

cells ; hcd, its

duct, passing
through coriura
aud epidermis.

surface. Tlie.^e f^lamls are also outgrowtlis of the

epiilerniis, and they are lined by epithelial cells.

They are most nuiiierous where tliere is no hair,

but they occur everywhere in connection with the

skin. Krause states that 2S00 upon on a sijuare inch

of skin from the palm ; half as

^_. many on a similar area on the

^l
. hack of the hand; fewer on the

surface of the forehead: 1100 on
breast and forearm ; while from
400 to 600 are found on the square

, d'i inch of the lower limbs and oack
''

! of the trunk. Tlie sweat is

naturally itlhaline, althou;;h it

may be found acid owing to the
jiresenee of fatty acids derived
from the decompo.sition of .sebum.

In prolonged sweating the secre-

tion becomes neutral and again
alkaline. It is colourless, of a
saltish tasli', and its odour, which
is due to volatile fatty acids,

varies with <litierent |>arts of the
body. Coloured sweat i.s among
the phenomena of nervous affec-

tions, and instances of blue and
bloody sweats are on record. In
jaundice the sweat may contain
bile-pigment.

Ccriimiiiuiis {//(oids are found in

the auditory j)assage, ami have
such a close resemblance to sweat-
j;lands that the former may be
regarded as modifications of the
latter. They yield an adhesive
hitter secretion—the wax—which

protects the drum of the ear from insects, dust, &c.
The most important function of the skin.

Touch ((|.v.), is separately treated. Regarded as
a j)rotective covering, the skin possesses tlie com-
bined advantages of toughness, resistance, flexi-

bility, aud elasticity ; the connective framework
being the part which mainly confers these proper-
ties, although the epidermis co-opeiates with it.

The subcutaneous layer of fat, and tlie modillca-
tions of epidermis in various forms, as hairs, w ool,

feathers, scales, &c. , .serve for the preservation of
warmth, and occasionally (when they occur as
claws, tahms, &c.) as means of offence or defence.
The skin is the seat of a twofold excretion—viz.

of that formed by the sudoriparous glands and
that formed by the sebaceons glands. The fluid

secreted by tlie smloriparous glands is usually
formed so gradually that the wati^ry portions of it

escape by evaporation as soon as it reaches the
surface ; but in certain condil ions, as during strong
exercise, or when the external heat is excessive, or
in certain di.seases, or wlien the evaporalicm is pre-
vented liy the apjilicalion of a texture impermeable
to air, as, for example, oiled silk, or the material
known as mackintosh, or in<liarubher cloth, the
.secretion, instead of evaporating, collects on the
skin in the form of drops of fluid. When it is

stated that the sweat contains urea, lactates, e.x-

tractive matters, i^c. , and that the amount of
watery vapour exhaled from the skin is, on an
average, 2), lb. daily, the importance of the; sudo-
riparous glands as organs of excretion will be at
ouvAi manifest. Moreover, there is reason to be-
lieve, from the experiments of Scharliiig, (ierlach,
and others, that the importance of the skin as a
rcxpiniliiri/ organ is far from iiK^onsiderable, very
apiircriahle <|uantities of carbonic acid being ex-
haled hourly by the external surface of tln^ body.
In the amphibia, in which the skin is thin and
moist, the cutaneous respiration is extremely
active ; and that thc^ respiratory function of the
skin in the higher animals is al.so considerable is

proved not only by mea-suring the excreted carbonic
acid, but by the fact th.at if the skin is covered
by an iniperniealile varnish, or if the body is en-

closed, all but the head, in a caoutchouc dress,

animals soon die, as if asphyxiated, their heart and
lungs being gorged with blood, and their tempera-
ture before death gradually falling many degrees.
The skin is, moreover, an organ of absorptiim :

mercurial jueparations, when rubbed into the skin,

have the same action as when given internally.

Thus potassio-tartrate of antimony, rubbed into

the skin in the form of ointment or .solution, may
excite vomiting, or an eruption extending over the
whole body. The effect of rubbing is probably to

force tlu^ particles of the matter into the orifices of

the glands, where they are more easily absorbed
than they would be through the ei)idermis. It has
been proved by the experiments of Madden, Ber-

thold, and others, that the skin has the power of

absorbing water, although to a le.ss extent than
occurs in thin-skinned animals, such as frogs and
lizards. This fact has a juactical appli(!ation. In
severe cases of dysphagia—ditlicult swallowing

—

when not even fluids can be taken into the stomach,
immersion in a bath of warm water, or of milk and
water, may assuage the thirst. Sailors, also, when
destitute of fresh water, find their urgent thirst

allayed by soaking their clothes in salt water.
The disca.b'cs of the skin are classified at

Diseases ; the more important ali'ections are
noticed in special articles. See al.so Al.niNO.S,

B.VTH, Nervous System. The colour of the skin
as a means of distinguishing race is dealt with at

Ethnology. Peculiarities in the skins of various
animals are treated in the articles on those animals
( Hippopotami s, Khinoceros, &c.). For skins as

articles of commerce, see Furs, Leather. For
the stuffing of animals, see T.\xidermy.
Skin-casting is a popular term for processes

which vary not a little in degree and even in nature.

In most cases the outer layer of the eiiidermis tends
to die away, and is separated oil' either very gradu-
ally and in small jiieces at a time, or in large
shreds, or in a continuous slough (see Snakes).
The moulting of feathers and the casting of hair

are analogous. In the moulting or ' ecdysis ' of

Crustaceans and other Arthropoils, what is cast

is the cuticle—a product of the underlying eijider-

mis. See Crab, Crayfish, Crustacea.

!>tkillk (Hcinmis officuialis), an African lizard,

which lives in sandy places, and burrows with great
rapidity. It is from six to eight inches long,

generally of a reddish-dun colour, with darker

Skink [Scinciu officinalit).

transverse bands, a wedge-shaped head, and four

rather strong limbs. For ages it has been in great
repute for imaginary medicinal virtues ; it was
largely impcu'ted on this account into ancient
Home, and is still in high esteem in the East,

dried skiiiks finding a ready sah^ in many ]daces,

as Cairo and Alexamlria. Then- is almost no
dis(!ase for which skink-powder Irn-s not been
supposed to be a cure. The Skink is typical
of the family Scincida-, of which Eumeces with
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well-developed legs, Seps with very weak legs,

Nessia with nidiiiientaiy legs, Aooini:Ls with no
legs are lepicsentative genera. In many there are

well-developed hony scutes beneath the rounded
scales. See LlZ.\RDS.

Skilllior. John, the author of 'Tullochgorum,'
wa--* lioin in the parish of Birse, Aberdeenshire,

3d Octoher 1721, the son of the sehoolniaster there.

He graduated at seventeen at .\berdeen, taught
in the parish schools at Kenniay and Monyniusk
< where he left the Fieshyteriau for the Episcopal

Church), and in 17-10 went as private tutor to

Shetland, where he married the daughter of the

Episcopal clergyman. In 1742 he was ordained a
deacon, and placed at Longside, where he minis-

tered for sixty-four yeai-s. In 1746 his house w;us

pillaged and his chapel burned by the Hanoverian
soldiery, although Skinner was no Jacobite, and was
one of the few who, so far a:s he could, coiniilied

with the terms of the Toleration Act—for which,
however, he had to receive the absolution of his

bishop, the church at large regarding compliance
as sin. The Act of 1748 he and his people evaded
for the most part, and in 17-33 he was imprisoned
for si.\ months. At some period before 1789 he
became dean of the diocese ; and he died at Aber-
deen, in his son's house, 16th June 1807.

Skinner is remembered only by a few songs. He pub-

lished An Ecclesiastical Historii of Scotland (2 vols.

1788), and several controversial writings; and other

works api>eared posthumously, including those wrought
out after the theory of Jolin Hutchinson (q.v. ). His
Pofnw were collected in 1809 (3d ed. 18.59), the best being

"The Ewie wi' the Crookit Horn' and 'TuUochgormu '

—

praised by Burns, in a friendly letter to Skinner (1787),

as *the best .Scotch song Scotland ever saw.' See the

Life by the Rev. Dr Walker (2d ed. 1883).

His son, JoHS Ski.nner, Primus of Scotland,

was born at Longside, 17th May 1744, in 17.53

shared his father's imprisonment, and graduated at

Aberdeen at the age of sixteen. In 1763, when
only nineteen—for the same reason as in the case

of Dr Clialmers, because he was 'a lad of ])regnant

paits '—he was ordained and placed in charge of

Ellon, with a stipend of £25 a year, eked out by
farming. Eleven years later he was called to

Aljerdeen, where by 1776 his congregation had so

increased as to compel his removal to a larger

house at Longacre, where the upper lloor as usual

was fitted up as a 'meetinghouse'—the large
' upper loom ' in which Dr Seabury was consecrated

in 1784. By this time Skinner liad been made
coadjutor-bishop (1782), and in 1787 lie became
bishop of the diocese, and in 1788 primus. The
death of Prince Charles Edward, which occurred in

this last year, was the solution of the church's

Jacobite difficulty ; and the leading part in obtain-

ing the Relief Act of 1792 fell to the primus.

Skinner proved a wise and successful admini>trat(>r,

and his gieat intiuence was exerted invariably for

the real good of the church. He died on 13th July

1816, and was succeeded as bishop by his son. See
the Life by Dr Walker ( 1887 ).

SkiptOll, a market-town in the West Riding of

Yorkshire, is finely situated in the broad and fertile

valley of the Aire, 26 miles NW. of Leeds. The
capital of Craven, it is a gray-looking place, with
manufactures of cotton and woollen goods, and is

an important station on the Midland line. The
cju*tle, once the chief seat of the Clillords (q.v.), is

of two periods, the reigns of Edward II. ami Henry
VIII., and is partly a ruin, partly inhabited. The
church has .some interesting monuments : and there

are aiso a public hall (1861), a grarnniar-.school

( 1.548 ; rebuilt in 1876-77 at a cost of £12,000), an<l

a saline spring. Bolton .\bl)ev (q.v.) is 6 miles

distant. Pop. (1851)4962; (1891) 10,376. See
W. H. Dawson's History of Skipton (\ii»'i).

Skirret {'^i"»i Sixamm), a perennial plant of

the natural order rnil)cllifera', a native of t'bina

and Japan, but which has long been cultivated in

gardens in Europe for the sake of its roots, \\ Inch

are tuberous and clustered, sometimes 6 inches

long, ami of the tliickness of the finger. They are

sweet, succulent, and nutritious, with a somewhat
aromatic Havour, and when boiled arc a very agree-

able article of food. .\ kind of spirituous liquor is

sometimes made from them. Good sugar can also

be extracted. Skirret was at one time more cul-

tivated in Britain than it is at present, although

there seems to be no good leason for its having
fallen into disrepute. Worledge called it the

'sweetest, whitest, and most pleaiiant of roots.'

It is propagated either by seed or by ver\- small

offsets from the roots. It has a stem of 2 to 3 feet

high : the lower leaves pinnate, with oblong ser-

rated leaHets, and a heart shaped terminal leaf, the

upper ones ternate with lanceolate leaflets.

Skittles, a game usually played in a covered

shed, called a skittle-alley, about 60 feet in length.

Tlie skittles are made of hard wood of the shape

shown at A in the fig., and they are placed upon

the floor of the shed in the order shown at o. The
player, standing at h, trundles a wooden missile,

shaped like a small, fiat cheese, from 7 to 14 lb. in

weight, and tries to knock down the whole of the

skittles in as few throws as possible. The game is

very similar to the American bowls, which is played
with ten pins arranged in the form of a triangle ;

and the missile, a round wooilen ball, is rolled along

a carefully constructetl wooden floor. The game of

sldttles (A'e(/t/) with round balls is zealously played
in most parts of Germany, but with great local

variations. Thus in Silesia there are sometimes
fifteen or seventeen pins, though the usual number is

nine : and in some places the round balls have holes

in them for the fingei-s of the player—so that they
are thrown rather than trundled. Sometimes the

pins have diflerent forms and \alues, one being
called the king; and there are many ways of

arranging them. The game seems to be of ancient

Germanic origin, and to have come from Germany
to the Netherlands, England, and France. It is

described by Hugo von Trimberg, rector of a
monastery at Bamberg in the second half of the

13th century (when there were only three pins).

The old English game wiis called Kails (Sir Pliilij)

Sidney lia-s Kee/s ; in Scotland Ki/les—all derived

from the German Kef/el), and was played, not with
a ball or disc, but with a short club—according to

Strutt, with a 'sheep's leg-bone.' There is a
learned monograph on the game by Kothe ( Halle,

1879). See also Bowi.s.

Skobeleff, Mich.vki, Dmitrievitch, Russian
soldier, born in 1841, entered the Russian guards
when twenty, fought through the war of the Polish

rising ( 186.3), ami in 1866 was called to join the

genei-al stall'. During the years 1871-75 he was on
active duty in .Asia, preparing for and then taking
part in tiie conquest of Khiva and concpiering

Khokand. In the RussoTurkish war of 1877-78

he bore a conspicuous part : in the storniings of

Plevna he commanded the left wing and entered

that position at I lie head of his army corps : ami
lie took prisoners the so-called Sliipka army of the

Turks and captured Adrianople. In 1880 he was
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li.ack again in Asia : and it was he who commanded
at tlip stDiniin^' of the Tnikonian stionj;hi)ld Ceok
Tope (J4th January ISSl). Skol)elett' wjis one of

the recoj;nised leaders of the a^'gressive and mili-

tant wing of the Panslavisl agitators ; but he dieil

sudilenly on 7th .luly 1S8'2, at Moscow, before he

could iiiit his ambitious schemes into execution.

.See I'lr.itmnt Remiiihrcnres iij General S/cobclcff, by
Kemirovitch-Dantchenko (Eng. trans. 1884), and the

Life in Gt-ruiau by Ossipovitch (Hanover, 1S87).

Skoptsy. See Russi.^, Vol. IX. p. 36.

Hkowhogail, a town of Maine, capital of

Somerset county, on the Kennebec (which here

has a full of 28 feet), 37 miles by rail NNE. of

Angusta. It manufactures Hour, oil-cloth, axes,

paper, woollens, leather, &c. Pop. 5068.

Skua, or .Sku.\ Gull. See Gull.

Skull. The skull is divided into two parts, the
cranium and the face. In human anatomy it is

customai'v to describe the former as consisting of

eight and, the latter of fourteen bones : the eight

cranial bones, which constitute the brain-Citse,

being the occipital, two /)«(/><«/, frontal, two /('»(-

porttl, sphenoid, and ethmoid; while the fourteen
facial bones, which surround the cavities of the
mouth and nose and complete the orbits or cavities

for the eyes, are the two nasal, two superior maxil-
l.ary, two lachrymal, two malar, two palate, two
inferior turbin.-ited, vomer, and inferior maxillary.

The bones of the ear, the teeth, and the Wormian
bones are not included in this enumeration. The
lower jaw articulates with the temporal bones by
means of a di.arthrodial Joint (q.v.), but all the

others are joined by s>dnres. On the base of the
cranium the occipital and sphenoid bones articulate

by means of a plate of cartilage (synchondrosis) in

young subjects; in adults this becomes bony
union. Sutures are name<l from the bones between
which tliey are found, Imt to those around the
])arietal bones special names are given—e.g. inter-

parietal m .sfifjitlal : occipitoparietal or lainbduid ;

frontoparietal or coronal ; parieto-temporal or
sr/iiainons. During adult life many of the sutures
close l)y bony union and disappear, but both the
age at which tliis occurs and the order of its occur-

rence are subject to variation. Wormian bones
are iiregular ossifications found in relation to the
sutures of cranial bones, but seldom seen in rela-

tion to the bones of the face. They are most
freipicnt in relation to the lambdoid suture, and
seldom one inch in diameter. The closure of ,a

suture stops the growth of the skull along th.at

line, and in order to compensate for this defect an
increase of growth may occur at right angles to the
closeil suture and thus irregularities of form may
result : for example, closure of the sagittal suture
stops transver.se growth, Init the skull continues to
grow in the longitudinal and vertical directions,

with the result that a boat-shaped cranium is pro-

duced— scaphocephaly. Irregular forms may he
produced artificially by pressure apjdied early in

life. This is best seen among certain American
tribes who compress their children's heads by
means of boards and bandages. The liones of the
skull are ])ierceil by holes (foramina), and similar
holes lire i'lmnd in relation to the adjacent margins
of bomw. Most of these foramina are situated
in the base or floor of the skull, and are for the
ingi-e.ss of arteries and the exit of veins and
cranial nerves. Tiie largest of these foramina
—the foramen magnum— is found in the occipital
bone. It is situateil imme<liately above the
ring of the athus verlebr.a, and through it the
continuity between the brain and spinal cord is

established, and further, it transmits the vertebral
arteries which supi)ly blood to the brain. Com-
pared with the skiilLs of animals, the form of the

human skull is modified ( I ) by the proportionately
large size of the brain and the consecjuent ex]ian-

sion of the bones which surround it; (2) by the
smaller size of the face, especially of the jaws, so
that the face of man, instead of projecting in

front of, is «/«/()• the forepart of the cranium; (3)
by the crcc/ utlituilc, which places the base of the
skull at a considerable angle with the verteliral

column, and, in consequence of a. dcvelo|iment
backwards from its point of articulation with the
vertebra-, the .skull is nearly balanced on the
summit of the vertebral column. Hence the orbits
look forwards and the nostrils look downwards.
The develoi>ment of the skull is a subject of great
interest, not only in itself, but as throwing light

on many points which the study of the adult skull

Fig. 1.—Side View of Human Skull

:

a, frntital bone; h. parietal bone; c, ocripital bone; d, tem-
poral bone (.sqnaniovis portion); e, sphenoid Ijime;/, inalar

bone; g, na.sal bone; h, superior maxillary or upper jaw
bone ; i, inferior maxillary or lower jaw bone.

BD, height of craniinn ; GO, length of cranium ; BN, basinasal
len^'th : BA, basialveolar lengtli. (Tlie.se measurements are

svipi>ose<l to be made in a straight line from [Hjint to point.)

would fail to explain. At a very early perioil of

foetal existence the cerebrum is enclosed in a mem-
branous capsule external to the dura mater, and in

clo.se contact with it. This is the first rudiment of

the skull, the cerebral portion of which is ccmse-
quenlly formed before there is any indication of a
facial ]iait. Soon, however, four or live processes

jut from it on either side of the mesial line, which
grow downwards, incline towards each other, and
unite to form a series of inverted arches, from
which the face is ultimately develojied. Imperfect
development or ossilication of these rudimentary
parts of the face gives rise to ' hare li)! ' and ' cleft-

jialate,' or in very extreme cases to the monstrosity
termed ' Cyclope.an,' in which, from .absence of the
frontal processes, the two orbits form a single

cavity, and the eyes are more or less blended in

the me.sial line.

Till' cartilage, formed at the base of the mem-
branous capsule, is sjieedily followed by the deposi-

tion of ossilic matter at various points of the cap-

sule, which soon liecomes converlcd into Hakes of

bone ; while the intci veiling portions, which remain
membranous, permit the skull (o expand as ils con-

tents enlarge. Then follows the appearance of

osseous nuclei in the cartilage .at the base, corre-

s|ioniliiig to till' future occipital an<l sphenoid bones.

Lastly, the various bones, some originating in

membiane, and some in c.-irtil.'ige (see Ossil'ic.v-

floX), ajiproach one .'uiothcr by gradual enlarge-

ment, and become united in various ways, so as to

form a continuous, and ultimately an unyielding
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bony case, wliicli is admiralily ailanted for the
defence of the hraiii, for slielterini; the organs of

special sense, and for l)ein<; attaclieil to the liga-

ments and nniscles by wliich the sUull is supported
and moved on the
spine. At the
period of birth
most of the prin-

cipal hones have
grown into a]ipo-

sition with their

neighbours, form-
ing the sutures ;

hut one large
vacuity remains
,T.t the meeting-
point of the pari-

etal and frontal

l)ones, which is

termed the an-
terior fontanelle

(so called from the
pulsations of the

Fig. 2.—Human Skull at Birth, l*''^'"-
"'"<••' '"•>>'

from above: »e here seen re-

1, anterior fontaneUe; 2, posterior sembling the ris-

fontanelle ; 3, sagittal suture ; 4, 4, ing of water at a
coronal sutiire ; 5, lambdoid suture ; spring or fountain.
6, 6, i>anetal bones : /, 7, two halves rp, '^

. c

of the frontal bone, stiU ununited : ^
""^"^^f

"^'^ ?"'" *""•

8, occipital bone. tanellcs in the
mesial line ( as

shown in fig. 2), and two lateral fontanelles on
either side (as shown iu fig. 3), which do not
close till the second year after birth, and some-
times remains open much longer. The deficiency
of the osseous brain-case at this position not only
facilitates delivery, but also acts to some extent
like a safety-valve during the first months of

infantile life, at which time the brain bears an
unusually large proportion to the rest of the body.

Fig. 3.— Human Skull at Birth (side view)

:

1, 2, lateral fontanelles.

and is liable to sudden variations of size from
temporary congestion, and otlier causes. The
sutures remain distinct long after the closure of
the fontanelles, and serve a purpose both in ])er-

mitting an increa.se of the size of the cranium by
the growth of the bones at their edges, and in
diminishing an<l dispersing vibrations from blows,
and thus contributing to the security of the brain.
The number of centres of ossification in the skull

is tolerably constant ; each bone having a certain
number. After the sutures have been formed, and
the skull hiis acquired a certain thickness, a pro-
ce.ss of resorption commences in the interior of the
bones, and reduces the originally dense structure
to a more or Ifs cellular or cancellated state.
The interior thus altered is called the Diploii, and
by this change the weight of the skull is nnich

j

diminished while its strength is .scarcely affected. I

The diploii usually begins to be apparent about
the tenth year, and is most developed in those
skulls which are thickest. A continuation of

the same process of resorption which causes
the diploi' gives rise to the formation of the
cavities known as the frontal and sphenoid
sinuses. The formation of the diploc divides the
walls of the cranium into three layers— viz. an
outer tough layer; an inner dense, brittle, and
somewhat glass-like layer, known as the vitreous
table or layer; and the intervening cancellous
diploi'. Diploe is absent from the crihriforni jilate

of the ethmoid bone and from the roof of the
orbital cavities, and thus these are the thinnest
parts of the cranium. The growth of the skull

after the seventh year proceeds sIo« ly, but a slight

increase goes on to about the age of twenty. The
skull-bones are freely supplied with blood from
arteries which pass from the ilura mater internally
and the pericranium externally, through the nu-
merous foramina olisevved on both surfaces; the
blood being returned by \eins which take various
directions.

The fact that concussion of the brain scarcely
ever proves fatal, unless there is also fracture of

the skull, aftbrds the most distinct evidence that
the skull is constructed in such a manner that so
long as it maintains its integrity it is able to

protect its contents from serious lesion. This mar-
vellous protective power is due to its rounded
shape, whereby its strength is increased, and in

consequence of which blows tend to glide oft' it

without doing material damage. Moreover, the
curved lines or ridges which may be traced round
the skull tend to strengthen it. The weakest part
of the skull is at the base. Hence, notwithstanding
its remo\al fjoni exposure to direct injury and the
protection alibrded by the soft parts, fracture takes
place more fre-

quently at the
base than at
any other part
of the skull,

fracture often
taking place
here even when
the skull was
not broken at
the part struck.

There are two
points in the
architecture of

the bones of

the face which
deserve espe-

cial notice

—

viz. ( 1 ) the
great strength
of the niusal

arch ; and (2)
the immobility
of the upper
jaw, which is

fixed by three
huttre.sses—the
na-sal, the zygo-
matic, and the
pterygoid.

The ba.se of

the skull,
whether seen
fr<nn within or
from below,
jiresents many objects of physiological interest
m rtdation to the nervous system. As seen from
within, the lia-se presents on each side three fos.sie,

corresponding to the anterior anil middle lolies

of the cerebrum and to the ccrel>elluni. These

Fig. 4.—Base of the Human Skull

:

1, 1, bard palate ; 2, 2, palate bont-s ; 3,

vomer ; 4, 2yj;oniatic fossa ; 6, Kisilar
process of the occipital bone : 6, foramen
magnum; 7, furainen ovale; 8, glenoid
fossa ; 9, external auditory foramen ; 10,

carotid foramen of the left side : 11,

styloid process : 12, n]astoid process ; 13,
one of the condyles of the occi]>ital bone.
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fossa; are luaikcd, as is the whole skiill-cap, by
tlie cerebral oonvoliitioiis, and they contain uunier-

ous 'foianiina' and ' lissures ' wbitli give passage

to vaiions sets of nerves and blood-vessels. The
external or outer surface of the base of the skull,

if we consider it from before backwards, is formed
by the palate |)rocesses of tlie superior maxillary

aiid jialate bimes ; the vomer : the pterygoid and
spinous processes of the sphenoid and part of its

body; the under surface of ihe temporal bones;

and the occipital bone. The most important of

the parts which it presents are named at lig. 4.

The Miirphuloijy of the Skull is tlie highest and
most iliflicult problem of comparative anatomy,
and has cost the most extraordinary labour for

its solution. (Joethe and Oken independently
suggested that the skull was to be regarded a-s the

moditication of a seiies of four vertebra*, and this

'vertebral theory' was worked out in the most
elaborate detail by Owen and other anatomists ( see

Skeleton ). Hu.xley, however, in a celebrated
Croouian Lecture (1S5S), revised and extended the
hitherto neglected embiyological observations of

Rathke, proposed an unanswerable destructive

criticism of the archetypal theory, and ma^' be said

to have thus deliuitely placed the newer view in

the way of general acceptance. An enormous
amount of detailed research, for which we are
indebted chieHy to Parker in England and (legen-

baur in (lermany, has established the newer theory
on the sure ground of actual observation.

Taking fii-st the simple unsegmented cartilaginous

cranium of a skate or dog-iish, with its appended
jaws and branchial arches, we find that in develop-
ment, though the notochord extends into the region
of the head, the vertebras stop altogether short
of it ; but tliat on each side of the cranium there
arise a pair of cartilaginous bars—the tmheriilw
or 'rafters' of the future skull—and tliree pairs of

cartilaginous cajjsules, nasal, ocular, and auditory,
form round the developing sense-organs ; the nasal
capsules immediately unite with the ends of the
trabecuhe, which are meanwhile uniting below,
and growing up at the sides to form the brain-case.

The auditory cajisules become united with the
trahecuhi' by the apiiearance of two new masses of

cartilage—the parachordals—the eyes of course
remaining free. At first there are no jaws, but a
series of se\eu or nuire similar verticral cartilaginous
bai-s or arches, consider.ably resembling the trabe-
cuhe, between whicli slits open into the pharyngeal
cavity. The first pair of these arches develops an
ascending process, wliich passes above the develop-
ing nmuth, and becomes the ' ])alato-pterygoid

'

arch or upi)er jaw, the original portion remaining
as the mandible. The second pair of arches—the
' hyoid '—becomes more or less modilieil usually to
aid in su]>porting the jaws and lloor of the mouth,
while the remaining tiairs become little modified,
and serve throughout life to snp|)ort the gills.

The more complex bony skulls of higlier verte-
brates are now in principle readily understooil.
The chf)ndro-craniuni and subjacent- arches in all

cases develop in the same way, although reduction
and even atrophy of the gill arches sub.sequently
tiikes place. The bones, although similar in the
adult, originate in two utterly distinct ways, either
by .actual ossifications in the substance of the
chondro-craniiim and jaws, or by the ossification of
overlying dermis, and are hence known as cartilage
bones and membrane bones respectively— the latter
corresnonding to the dermal bones and teeth of
ganoid and elasmobranch fishes. In mammals a
further extraordinary specialisation takes place:
the ends of the mandibular and hyoid arches lose

their susjiensory function, are taken up during
development into tlie interior of the ear cajisule,

and are metamorphosed into the auditory ossicles.

Various Forms of the SkitU.—Ar/e.—At birth the
existence of the foutanelles has alreaily been re-

ferred to. The frontal and parietal eminences are
es])ecially prominent, and the mastoid jjiocess is

absent. The face is only one-eighth of the bulk
of the cranium, whereas in the adult tlie face is

equal to one half. During the first seven years the
skull grows raiiidly, and by this time many jiarts

have attained definite size. At the peiioil of

puberty the lace and regions of the air sinuses

undergo exjiansion. The face elongates owing to

the growth of teeth and the increase in the size of

their alveolar sockets. In old age the skull may
become lighter and thinner or the reverse. Loss
of the teeth and absorption of their sockets result

in diminution of the size of the face, and thus
the upjier jaw recedes, while tlie chin becomes
prominent.

Sex:— It is not always possible to determine
the sex from the skull ; but, as a rule, the skull of

the male has more strongly marked muscular im-
pressions, while the mastoid processes, superciliary

ridges, and .'lirsinuses are more pronounced than
in the female, wlio.se skull generally retains the
leading features of a young skull.

Eace.—In comparing the skulls of difl'erent races
of mankind it is necessary to have recourse to
various methods of measurement, and these are
usually conducted on the skulls of adult males.
The following is a short suiiimary of these methods,
(o) CrcDiifil Capnciti/.—This is obtained by filling

the cranial cavity with shot, ami then measuring
the quantity in a graduated vessel, special precau-
tions being observe<l in order to oT)tain equable
results. The capacity of normal human crania

Fig. 5.—Typical Crania seen from the Vertex :

a, Kegro, index 70, Dolichoceplialic ; b, European, index 80,

Miiiiiticeplialic ; c, Samoyed, index 85, Brachyeephalic. ( Alter

Tjlor.)

varies from 60 to 1 10 cubic inches—the average in

all races being S5 cubic inches— e.g. Kskimo, 915 ;

European, 90 3; Chinese and Mongols, 87 '3; African

Negroes, 82-4; Native Australians (aboriginal),

793 ; Andaman Islanders, 78-1.
(

l> ) Linear measure-

ment of the hurizuiital circumference of the cranium.

In the adult European male the average is 'ZOl

inches, and in the female 19-6 inches, (c) A third

method is by comparison of the relative leiiqth,

brctiillh, and hci//ht of the cranium. The standard

of maximum length is taken as 100, and thus
100 X brwidth ^ .^^^^^^ ^^ breadth or cephalic index;

length ' ...
and on this basis skulls are classified in three

groups— viz. :

Brachyeephalic = breadth-index above 80.

Mcsaticephalic = .. << I'mni 75 to 8(X

Dolichocephalic = »i t> below 76.

In a similar way the proportion of height to length

may be calculated, ami a hci;/ht-imle.c established.

It varies less than the breadtli-index—e.g. :

BrCMlth. Height.

Mongolians of Siberia and Central Asia 88 73
Andaman IsUinders 82 77
Chinese 7li 76
English : 76 71

Native Australians (aboriginal) 71 71

Fiji Islanders K 74
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(rf) The Degree of Projection of the Jaws.—We
have seen that the liuinan skull, when conipaied

with the skulls of lower animals, presents a small

face extended vertically, and thus placed under the

anterior part of the cranial liox. frnminent jaws
therefore indicate an approacli to an animal type,

especially when associated with a receding fore-

head. The degree of i>rojeetion is expressed by

Fig. 6.—Lateral View of three typical Skulls

:

a, Australian, prognathous ; h, African, uiesognatlious ;

c, European, orthognathous. (After Tyler.)

the gnathic index of Flower, and is obtained by
comparing the ba-si-alveolar length with the basi-

nasal length. When the gnathic inde.x is below
98, skulls are said to be orthufjnatltons : from 98 to

103, mesognathous : aljove 103, prognathous—e.g. :

Gnathic Judex.

English 96
Chinese 99
Eskimo 101
Fiji Islanders 103
Native Australians (aboriginal) 104

(e) Tlie form of the nasal skeleton and its anterior
openings is also subject to variation, and so its

height and width may be measured, and the rela-

tion between the two expressed as a nasal index.

Nasal index below 48 = leptorhine.
M from 43 to 53 = mesorhine.
1. above 63 = platjThine.

For e.xample

:

Ifasal tndex.
Eskimo -. 44
English 46
Chinese 50
Native Australians (aboriginal

)

57

In a similar way the form of the orbit is subject
to variation, but this is of less consequence tlian

the nose. Other measurements of the face skeleton
are also made. A time honoured measurement,
long thought to be sufficient in itself for founding
a classitication of races, was the Facial Angle of

the Dutch anatomist Peter Camper (q.v. , 1722-89).
This was obtained by drawing one line from the
centre of the forehead to the most i>rojecting part
of the upper jaw just above the incisor teeth, and
another from the opening of the ear to the base of

the nasal opening ; Ix.-tween these was contained
the facial angle.

For the relation of craniometry to the science of man,
see Ethnology and works there cited. See also the
articles .\nthkopomktuv, Anthhopoid Ape.s, Bk.vi.n,

Mammals, .Man, rmiKNOLOGv, Skeleton, Vertebu.vta
;

Huxley's Croonian Lecture (185S); Huxley's Anat. of
Vertet). Animuh (1871); Parker's Mitrpholniiii of the
Hkult (1877); and for suniinai-y, l'alf<jur's Enihrtnitniiii

(vol. ii. ); Broca, /luitructionn Craitiolo^iiqufH et Cranio-
mdriiiues ; Flower, Cut. of Mug. of Rini. Cull. Surij. of
Enij. (part i. 1873-79); Turner, Cluillemier Kep'orts,
Zoology, X. (1888); Schmidt, Anlkropulwjiiirhe Metlioileii

(1888); Benedikt, Kruiiiomitric uiul Kiiihulomclrie
(1888). For the illustrative tables in this article we
are indebted to tlie summary in l^uain's Anatonm
(10th ed.).

Skllllk [Mephitis), a genus of small carnivorous
f|Uudrui)eds of the family Musteliihe. The body is

elong.ited. and usuallv much arched : the tail long,

and thickly covered with long, line hair: the head
small, witli thick, blunt snout ; the legs short, and
the paws comparatively large, with live incom-
lilelelv divided toes. The general colour is black
and while. The power, charaiteristic in some
<legree of all the Mustelida', of forcilily discharging
the fetid secretion of the Anal Glands (q.v.) is in

the skunks enormously develope<l. All the species-

are American, and, as they (liller little in habit,

the Common Skunk [M. incjihitira) may be taken
as tyi>ical of the whole genus. The common skunk
—an anim.'il about the size of a cat—has fur of a
glossy black ; on the forehead is a patch of white
<liverging into two lines which extend the whole
length of the back and meet again in the beautiful
bushy tail. The under surf.ace of the tail is also

white, and, as it is usually canied erect or laid over
against the Ixidy, the while is regarded by some
naturalists as a 'warning colour.' Thus Mr Belt
writes: 'The skunk goes leisurely along, ludding
uj) his white tail as a danger-llag for none to
come within range of its nauseous artillery.' The
common skunk is found throughout North America,
but is most abundant in the Hudsim Bay region.

It chietly frequents high-lying, bushy, or even rocky
districts and the banks of rivers, remaining concealed
in its burrow by day, but emerging at dusk in search
of the worms, insects, birds, and small mammals
which fcuiu its food. Its movements are slow and
leisurely. It never attempts to run away if pur-
sued, for, feeble and defenceless as it looks, it is

*-'tiiiiiii';in Skunk [Mijihttts DUphttica).

most efficiently protected by the jiossession of a
nauseous lluid, the discbarge of which neither man
nor beast will wittingly provoke. Should an un-
wary intruder venture too near, the skunk turns its

back, erects its tail, and, by means of a muscular
ccuitraction, ejects the contents of its anal pouches
with a foice which carries them to a distance of
from 8 to 10 feet. So penetrating is the evil

odour of this Huid that it is perceptible a mile ott',

and has been known to cause nausea in i)ersons

within n. house with closed doors from which the
animal was .a hiindied y:nds ilistant : and so per-

sistent is ii that clot lies delihul by it can only be
purilied by prolonged banging in smoke. It is

said that the lluiil has irritating properties which
e.xcite severe intlammation of the eyes, and cases

are cited of Indians \\]u) have thus lost their eye-

sight. The skunk is hunted for its fur, which is in

con^iilerahle demaml : hut the huntei' must be
careful to avoid alarndng Ihi^ animal, and thus
causing it lodixharge its obnoxi<uis tliiid. Skunks
usually raise fnun six to ten young in a season. If

taken young they are easily tamed and make ]iretty

]iets, for they are cleanly in habit and rarely

emit their otlen^ive secretion save when ]provoke(l.

The Long l;iilcd Skunk {M. marritra) is found in

central and south Mexico, and a much smaller
sjiecies [M. /inloriiis). with four white stripes,

ranges from the southern states to Yucatan and
Guatemala.
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Sklinsh'tilia (often spelt Shuptehina), the

natii)iial jisseuilily of the Servians. See Servia.

Sky. See Atmosphere, Clouds, Dust, and

Meteorology.

Skye. an islanil of Inverness-shire, the second

larf:es"t of the Hehridos, Is separated from the niain-

hvnd hy a cliaunel J mile wide at the narrowest, Kyle

Khea. Its extreme leufrth, south-sonth-eastward,

is 49 miles; and its breadth varies from 7 to 25

miles ; hnt on account of the extraordinary number
of inlets at all jiarts of the island no point is above

4 miles from tlie sea. Area, 643 sq. m. ;
pop. ( 11S41

)

2:?,0S2: (18(51)18,908; (1881)16,889; (1891)1.5,700.

Skye is for the most part mountainous and moory,

hut it contains some pleasant tracts of arable and

pa-sturo laud, and one considerable plain, formerly

the bed of a lake, in the parish of Kilmuir, where

some ruins of a religious house called after St

Columba were found. The rocks are mainly vol-

canic of Tertian' age ; and the principal mountains

are the C'oolin Hills ( not Cuchullin ), which stretch

irregularly from south-west to north-eiist, terminat-

ing in the sharp peak of Sgurr-nan-Gillean (3107

feet ) above Sligachau. Another peak, Sgurr Dearg,

has been found to be the highest of the range (32.>4

feet), hut Sgurrnan-Gillean will still he regarded

as the chief of the Coolin Hills. The serrated out-

line of the.se hills arrests the eye at a great dis-

tance, and forms the dominant feature in the view

at almost every point round the island, and far out

at sea. The most famous scene in this region is

Corui.sk (IJ x J mile), the 'stern, dread lake ' of

Scott's Lord of the Isles. Glen Sligachan, ascend-

ing 5i miles from the head of Loch Sligachan,

is bvniany considered the grandest glen in the

Highlands." The fantastic Quiraing (1779 feel)

and the Storr (2360), in the north of the island,

oiler splendid scenery, as also do many points along

the coiust—here columnar basalt formations on a
grand scale, and there clift's 1000 feet high, over

which leap many waterfalls, and whose bases are

fre<|uently worn into deep caves, some of them of

liistorical interest. One, near Portree, all'orded a

refuge to Prince Charles Edward ; another, on the

west coast, was the temporary prison of Lady
Grange. The largest arms of the sea are Lochs
Bracadale, Dunvegan, aiul Snizort.

The coasts abound in fish, the most important

being herring, salmon, cod, and ling ; besides

oysters are found in several places. The cod and
ling lishery is cbielly confined to Lochs Dunvcgan
and Snizort. There are no rivers of any magni-
tude ; but salmon and sea-trout are got in some of

the princijjal streams, and trout in most of the

fresh-water lochs. Deer are not numerous, nor
grouse. West Highland cattle are reaied to a
considerable extent, but sheei)-farming on a large

scale ])ri'dominates. The rainfall averages 65

inches, hnl the climate is mild and healthy. Agri-

culture in Skye, being comparatively unprofitable,

owing to the moisture of the climate, is falling into

entire neglect on some of the chief sheep-farms.

Tlie soil, however, is in many ])laces excellent, and
capable, in dry seasons, of yielding good cereal

crops, while for turnips it is peculiarly suited.

'Ihe inbaliitants are for the most part poor and
ill-housed, but well behaved and intelligent. At
one time they contributed largely to the British

army—not less than 10,000 private soldiers, it has
l)een calculated, during the long war with France.

The number of soldiers now sent from Skye is very
small. In the districts where the men practise

fishing nearly the whole of the adult males go to

the east coast fisheries in sununer, while from all

parts of the islaml young men and women go to the

Month in search of fielil-labonr. Potatoes and fish

are the general diet, meat being a rare luxury.

The population is chiefly Celtic, with, however, a
considerable Norse admixture. Gaelic is still uni-

versally spoken, but is gradiuilly giving place to

English. The chief proprietors are still, as of old.

Lord Macdonald, whose seat, Armadale Ca-stle in

Sleat, is one of the most beautiful in all its sur-

roundings to be seen on the Scottish coasts, and
MacLeod of MacLeod, in whose ancient castle of

Dunvegan, perched on a headland, Dr Johnson
' liisted lotus '

( 1773) and Scott slejit in the ' Fairy
Room' (1814). The principal port of Skye is

Portree, a picturesquely situated %illage of 750
inhabitants, to whicli steamers regularly ]ily from
(Glasgow, and also from Strome Ferry, in connec-

tion with the Skye Kaihvay thence to Inverness.

Other villages, also calling-points of the steamers,

are Kyleakin ( ' Hakou's strait'), Broadfonl, and
Dunvegan. The celebrated whisky generally known
as ' Talisker ' is made at the distillery of Carabost,

at the head of Loch Bracadale. Thi> iiduibitants

are neaily all Presbyterians, and chielly adherents

of the Free Church.

See Alexander Smith's Summer in Ski/e (1865), and
Eobeit Buclianan's Hchrid Isles ( 1883).

Skye Terrier, a breed of dogs supjwsed to be

the outcome of a cro.ss between the native dog of

Skye and a Maltese terrier, lauded from a passing

ship—a statement dilficult to believe and impossible

to prove. Though long known in Scotland, where
he was in some places used as a working terrier, it

is only of late years that the Skye terrier has

Skye Terrier.

become comnum over the whole of England. The
chief beauty of the Skye is its long and graceful

coat, which' rc(|uires so much attention that it is

better suited for a town life than a country one.

In its proper jilace. the Skye is a bright and cheer-

ful companion. Tlie modern Skye should be very

low at the shoulder, not above 9 or 10 inches high,

with as long a body as possible ; nuuiy good speci-

mens measure 40 inches from nose to lip of tail.

The coat should be verv long and ab\indant, nearly

toueldiig the ground, Vul hanging (piite straight,

without any curb Colour varies from a dark blue

to a liglit gray. The weigdit should be about 20 lb.

The Skye terrier is divided into two varieties,

Prick-eareil ami Droji-earcd. Though many ad-

nnrers claim working jironerties for the Skye, us

now lired, it should only lie regarded a-s an orna-

mental ilog. The Paisley or I lyilesdale terrier, a

variety of terrier brongbl into notice within the last

few years, is a Skye with a light coloured and silky

coat, and is kept entirely as a house-dog.

Skyros, or Scyro, an island of the Grecian

.\rcbipclago, the largest of the northern S))oradcs,

24 miles NE. of Eubu^a. Length, 17 miles; area.
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79 sq. 111. Skyros is very uiountainnus in the
south, the iiiouutains being covered with forests of

oaks. Ill's, and beeches ; but tlie northern part,

though also hilly, has several fertile plains, which
produce tine wheat ami grapes for wine. The only
town is Skyro, or St George, on the cast coiust.

This ishiiui is associated with the legends of

Achilles and Theseus. In 409 B.C. Cinion the

Athenian conquered it and carried off to his native

city the bones of the hero Theseus. It was like-

wise celebrated for its goats and its variegated
marble. Pop. 3'2.j0.

Slade. Felix (1789-186S), of Halsteads, York-
shire, was an antiquary and art collector, and
bequeathed to the British Museum his valuable
collections of engravings and of Venetian glass.

He also left by will money to found art professor-

shii>s at O.xford, Cambridge, and at l^niversity

College, London. Amongst Slade professors have
been Kuskin, Sidney Colvin, and M . B. Kiclimond.

Slags, sometimes called Scori;e, are fused com-
pounds of silica with lime, alumina, and other sub-

stances. Blast-furnace slag is usually little else

than a silicate of lime and alumina. In smelting
processes the slag floats on the top of the molten
metal, and is run off or raked off as 'waste material.'

provided that the metal has been practically all

e.vtracted from it. Many slags which were thrown
away in early times have been profitably smelted
again in modern days, owing to the amount of

metal left in them. Some slags form an o])ai|iie

glass, but other varieties are more stone-like in

appearance, while some are beautifully crystallised.

In Great Britain about 18,000,000 tons of iron blast-

furnace slag are annually produced. Until com-
paratively recent times this was considered useless

material, but it is now utilised in several ways.

By the .action of steam upon it in the melted state

it is made into hue threads or filaments calleil ' slag

wool ' or ' silicate cotton. ' This is a bad conductor
of heat and sound, and is used as a covering to

boilers, and to prevent sound passing through
flooi-s. It is also employed for fireproof netting.

In some cases blast furnace slag has been made
into serviceable bricks and large blocks for build-

ing, as well as into paving setts. On the Continent
a useful building cement, or substitute for mortar,
has been made from it. The slag from the manu-
facture of steel from Cleveland pig-iion by the
basic process contains about 17 per cent, of phos-

phoric acid, and forms a valuable fertiliser for

sour, jieaty, and clay soils.

Slander is an injury to a person's character
ami rej)Utatioii caused by sjjokeu words. It is to

be noticed that oral unlike written defamation is

only actionable ( 1 ) on proof of actual, or, as it is

technically termed, special damage: (2) in the
following specilic c;ises : (a) statement that the
])laiiitilt' has committed a criminal offence, {0} an
a.s.sertion that he is suffering from an unclean and
contagious disease, (c) defamatory worils spoken
in the way of his business or profession. To impute
uncliiistity to a woman was not in itself acti(jnable

unless ( it is said ) the words were s|>okeii in London,
when by the custom of the city an action would lie

thereon ; but the Slander of Women Act ( 1891

)

makes the mere imputation a ground of proced
arc. The remedy for slander is an action at
law for damages. To prove the truth of the
alleged slander is a complete answer, and the
defence of privilege may also Ije set up. The
criminal law affonls no protection against slander,

nor will any 'indictment lie for mere words not
reduced into writing, unless they be seilitious,

bliispliemous, grossly immoral, or uttered to a
magistrate in the execution of his ollice, or utteieil

as a challenge to light a duel, or with an intention

to provoke the other party to send a challenge.'

This radical distinction between written and
spoken ilefamatiou is not recognised in Scots law.

See Libel.

Sialism, a term in regard to the usual meaning
of which the liest authorities ilifler widely. It is

defined by Webster as 'low, vul- coiiyrinht ism in u.s.

gar, unauthorised language;' by i.y j. b. Lippincott

Skeat as • low, vulgar language or co^p^y-

a colloquial and familiar mode of expression;' by
the Globe Encydopadia as ' the secret jargon of

thieves and va^abouds, otherwise known as Cant
or Flash;' and by Wedgwood as 'to "ive had
words, to make insulting allusions.' But any
large collection of words universally recognised

as aloud embraces not only vulgar, abusive,

familiar, and classically unrecognised terms, as
well as those of peculiar jargons or dialects, such
as Gypsy, Canting or Flash, Back-slang, and
Slielta or Tinkers' Talk, but also a vast number
characteristic of trades, pursuits, and positions in

every class of society ; so that we may agree with
Professor A. Banere, that jierhaps the best general
definition at which one can arrive is that ' Slang is

a conventional tongue with many dialects, which
are, as a rule, unintelligible to outsiders.' This
confusion of definitions appears to be ilue to the

fact that the word is derived from two sources, each
with a separate meaning. According to the gener-

ally received popular tradition, wliicb is supported
by the Gy|isies themselves, and recognised as such
liy J. C. Hotten {."ilanf/ Dictionartj, 1885), Slang
is a Romany or Gypsy word. It was originally

apiilied to everything relating to theatres or shows
—in Hindustani Su-atir/i, also, often, slatiiji- The
peculiar jargon or tongue spoken among such show-
people, also stage or theatrical language itself,

douDtless ga\e rise to ' slang.' It is also applied

as a means of expression by these people to ' licen.ses

to exhibit,' while to be ' on the slang ' signifies in

circus-dialect to be in any way connected with 'the
])rofession.' Slang in this sense means therefore a
peculiar or secret language. But as a term of

abuse, as in ' slanging ' or ' slang- whanging ' a man,
Skeat properly derives it from the Norwegian slcng,

a ' slinging or throwing ;' hence slcngja IJe/loi, ' to

sling the jaw ;' slengjeurd, a 'slang or abusive word.'
Tliieves' slang, or a jargon deliberately intended to

protect criminals, is known in Iiulia ;is hluit, hence
the Gypsy put, or patter, erroneously derived by
mere conjecture horn pafentoster. In its extended
sense it is difficult to draw the line between techni-

cal terms—as for instance those used on the turf or

in sport—and slang, especially when equivalents for

them are wanting in correct English. Am' kind of

shibl>oleth used to distinguish a class, be it of

students, clergymen, authors, or the most fashion-

able circles, is correctly called slang, and is recog-

nised as such in the best and last works on the
subject.

The chief elements of all .slang cimsist fii-st

of ab.solutely foreign words, including those manu-
factured ; as when a coslermongcr says ' molty
kerteever,' from the Ital. invito luttiru, for 'very
bad,' or a street- vagabond uses the Komany lelled

('taken'), for 'arrested.' The other is the sub-

stitution of English words for eijuivalents, as when
we hear 'brass' for impudence, 'timbers' and
'pins' for legs, 'claret' for blooil, ami 'tile' for a
hat. Thus it is often in a rough form simile or

poetry ;
' biiuss ' being Indeed of classical origin

as applied to the hardness which defies attack.
' A certain [u-oportion of slang wends after per-

forming, JUS it were, quarantine, receive a clean

bill of lieallh, and are admitted to that great ]iort

the dictionary.' Some even make a reapoearance

in good language. Thus limnbug, whicli meant
originally a night terror or delusion (Hum, 'tencbrix,'
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Icelandic, and Biitf, 'a lieiug wliich teni(ies'), was
lonj; treated as pure slang, Iml is now generally

used even l)y tlie most correct writeis in its new
meaning. Very little slang in the vulgar or com-
mun sense is to be found in Greek or Latin (though
Aristo|ihaues and Martial often approach it), or

in any Euroiiean language until the middle ages.

Francois Villon (l.ltli century) wrote lialhuls in an
ai-iftit which was hy far the most copious and ]ier-

fected in Europe : a century later Slartin Luther
compiled a dictionary of Botwahch (iccihrh,

'foreign" or 'Italian;' I'ut being either from
rotli, 'red,' or rutte, 'a gang'), used by the
thieves of his time, in wliich lialf the words are

Hebrew, deriveil from the receivers of stolen

goods and tlieir Yiddish dialect. In Italy there
was at the s:ime time a limjiia furbcschc, of which
a vocabulary has been published ; and in Spain
the Tiinanesfesm which was largely mi.\cd witli

Spanish Gypsy, itself a very much corrupted
Romany. English Canting, or the language of the

dangerous and vagabond classes, which in a great
measure preceded all other forms of slang, did
not before the end of the loth century enduace
more than 150 or 200 words. But as C. J. R.
Turner has suggested, it was the arrival of the
Gypsies in England about 1505, sjieaking by
themselves a perfect language, which stimulated
the English nomads to improve their own scanty
jargon. According to Sanniel Rowlande (IGIO),

a man named Uock Lorell, wlio was the head of

all the strollers or thieves in England, observing
that the Gypsies were a strong race, proposed
union with them, the result being a congress,
' at which a language, or rather slanguage, was
delil>erately constructed and adopted' (Leland).
' First of all they think it lit to ilcuise a certaine
kinde of Language to the End that their cousen-
ings, kuaueiics, and villainies might not be so
easily perceincd ' (Rowlande). The Gypsies, true
to their nature, cheated the English vagabonds
by teaching them very little of their own Indian
tongue. Harnian, a magistrate who in 1507 lirst

published a vocabulary of Slang or Canting,
declares explicitly that it was oidy within thirty
years of his time of writing that the dangerous
classes had begun in England to use a separate
language at all.

The ( Jypsy language, or Romany, has been greatly
ndsuuderstood. It is really an Indian tongue, a
dialed of Urdu, or Hindustani, but very ancient.
A numl>erof writers, such as (!rose, the author of
the Life of 1!. M. < 'arcw, and others, have, misled
by Rowlande, published vocabularies of canting
as ' Gyp.sy.' Romany is, however, the corner-stone
of English slang. It has constantly contrilmted
new words to the latter—e.g. ((inner, 'a si.\))ence,'

not from tdno, ' small,' as Borrow declares, but from
the Hindu /f«/H(j, 'a coin;' and In/a/i, 'mere noise,
nonsense.' A second clement is the Celtic, which
has crome chielly not so nnich from any of the
leading dialects, such as Irish, Gaelic, or Welsh,
as from Slielta, a language lirst discovered by the
present writer in 1S76, and which has since been
identified by Runo Meyer and Sampson with the
artilicial—or lost— language of I be Irish bards. It
is still generally spoken by tinkers, and is com-
mon even in Londim. From it we have mizzle,
meaning ' logo,' or ' to rain '

(
uiinlain ). The writer

once met in the street in London two small English
boys, who s]>oke lluently both Romany and Shclta.
Shakespeare, it sliouhl be noted, makes Prince
Hal speak of a linki'i's language. Yiddish (G<!r.

•liidimh, 'Jewish') is a str.inge compound of very
corru|)t Hebrew and ancient or provincial (ierman,
•-ipokeii by the commoner Jews. About a ceiiturv
ago a few words from it, such as toff, 'good,' began
to creep into our slang. It is extensively spoken

in the East End of London, and is constantly con-
tributing new words to our popular phra-seology.
It is in Germany a language of some imjiortance,
as the 'Yiddisli ('hrestomathy' (Lei]). 18S'2) of Ma.K
(Jriinbaum |iroves. and there are in all about twelve
vocaliularics of it. There were at one time two
newspapci's in Lomlon aloiH" published in Viildish.

Hotten was the lirst to show ami illustrate the
curious fact that among street inu.sicians and
costerniongers a very corrupt and singular form
of Anglo-Italian had become current. Still more
strangely, it h;ts come to be considered by tramps
a.s the lowest and mo.st vulgar means of expression.

The kee)ier of a tramps' lodging-house after hear-

ing a Cambridge professor speak (iyi'sy and
Tinkers' Slang made no remark, lint hearing him
speak Italian said, ' \\'ell, 1 'd never a-sujiposcd

you'd been down as low as tlicU.' It occasionally

hapjpens that a word in the former corresponds
exactly to a Gypsy term— e.g. bosh, 'a noise,' 'a
nonsense,' ;;«««, ' water,' <7(w, 'a thief.'

The Dutch language during the time of the
Georges contributed a great many winds, such as
boe/'cr, 'a buffer ;

' bliid:, ' to drink.' In America a
still greater number was derived from this source
(e.g. sleigh, from .v/t ), which have since come over
to England. Some confusion has resulted from the
fact that owing to its great resemblance to other
northern languages ]>liil()logists have often thought
they had discovered in Eiigli>-h slang words of

Saxon or Danisli origin which wore really Dutch,
and often Dutch .slang. There still remains mueli
to be done as regards investigation in this Held.

About the beginning of the 19th century, when there
was much attention paid to such subjects, and
many ' fast ' or fashionable men all'ected to be
familiar with vulgar life, there sprang up, it is

said, about Lcadciihall in London, and bearing
that name, that which was afterwards known as

Back-slang. This consisted of words spelled back-
wards, such as luj> for pot, i/eii>ic/> for penny, iriff

for gin. It has been clying out rapidly of late

years, but was at one time extensively spoken in

Kudiiul or Londtui. Many traces of it are to be
found in the gay novels and memoirs of the
'Thirties' anil 'Forties.' Contemporary with it as

regards lime of origin is rhyming slang—i.e. the
employment of a word which loses its own signilica-

tion, taking that of another with which it rhymes.
Thus Lord Juhit liitssell means bustle, a canting
term meaning to pick pockets, also money. Ro-
many or (!ypsy, Shclta or Tinkers' Talk, Canting
(H' Kennick, also known at one time as Flash or

Thieves' Latin, and confused even by a modern
Oxford professor with Gypsy, form tlie principal

English slang.s. All have their dialects or local

diirerence.s. Thus, the Shelta heard in tramps'
London lodging-houses is a very much corrupted
form of tiiat which is spoken in .Scotland. Slang
may consist of mere intonation or ]ironiincia-

tion : thus, Hotten gives the use of 'Gawd,' or

'(!(ude,' for Go<l, and similar errors by certain

clergymen as pulpit slang. There are in America
preachers who carry this to such an extent that
they have almost formed a language of their

own in this way ; and a certain bishop was once
•lecl.ued to be in the habit of saying in the

pulpit :
' He that hath yaws to yiiw, let him

!/etii\' while in ordinary life he ejaculated plainly

enough :
' He that hath ears to hctir, let him

hear!' Hotten also declares that the ])eculiar

misi>ro)muei((ti(in of certain names, es]iecially in

good society, such jus Coojicr foi Cow]ier, Carey
for Can^w, Chumley for Cholmondcley, Sinjen for

Saint .lohn, is an anomaly which must conectly
Ije regarded as fa.sbionablc slang. The misuse of

certain French terms is also slang, which is, how-
ever, returned a hundredfold by the rather recent
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adi)ption and abuse of Knglisli words l»y Parisians,

who, for example, believinj' that Jicc u'clut/: means
to ilrink tea, have formed the remarkable slang-

verb Jivcoc/o(jiicr, and even sa\ Fifcor/ui^iwitn-iiuun

II qiiatrc/ieior.i! Parliamentary, military, sporting,
legal and literary, stage, showmeu's, sliopkeepei-s',

and stock-exchange slang, and that of ditterent

callings or tra<les are all exlreiiiely interesting,

since there is not one that has not many very old

words, often of Xorse or Celtic origin, which have
not as yet been much investigated. By far the
most prolific source of slang of late yeai-s has been
the American. This h;is lor a 'stem obsolete Eng-
lish and provincial ternjs which have been retained
oliielly in New England and the West, and which
are really not slang, though so calleil. To these

may be aildeil words of German, Dutcli. Canadian,
French, l{ed Indian, Negro, and Spanish origin.

But by 1,-ir the most amusing part of Americanisms
are the ccnistanlly improvised proverlis, sayings,

and (luaint allusions, eccentric oaths and condensed
anecdotes, wliicli, when thrown oil' in convereation,
.soon find their way into a newj-paper.

Tlie principal works on this siiliject are Harman's
Caveat far Common Corsetors, vul'iarly culled Vagahoncs
(1.566); the Life of Bamfiilde Moore Carew (no date),
containing a vocabulary of Canting, miscalled Gypsy

;

Grose's Picliumrii of the Vulijar Tomjue (1785);
Bacchus ami Vena-f ( 1737), with a canting vocabulary,
republished as the Scoundrels' Dictionary. (This dic-
tionary is said to have appeared by itself in 1710 as
A Dictionary of the Cantinrj Crew.) Tlie first work of
any value on this subje-t in which slang was treated
in its true sense was the Slawj Dictiomin/ of John
Camden Hotten (1859). Its editor unfortunately
liad no baowledge of lUimany, and the existence of
Shelta or Tinkers' talk was not known to him. A
Dictionary of Slanii, .Tariion, awl Cant, by Professor A.
Barrere and Charles G Klfrey Leland, contains .Vuierican-
isras, Gypsy, .Shelta, Pidgin English, .Vnglo-Indian, and
other terms with i history of English ^slilug ( 'J vols. Lond.
1885; n-*w ed. I8.»7 1. Slawj and it< Aunloyitts, by
John Fanner (bond. 1890 et seq.), contains synonyms
in the principal modem languages. American slang

:

see th>; article Amebicasi.sMS; John K. Bartlett.

Dictionary of Americanisms (New York, 1848, and
Cambrid^je, Mass., 1877) ; J. .S, Farmer, American-
isms, Old and New (privately printed; Lond, 1888);
Americana, by Charles Godfrey Leland. Gypsy: see
works of George Borrow, Laren/jro, Romany Rye, kc,
and Dialect of tlie Entjlish Gy/mes, by Dr Bath Smart
and Crofton (1803-88 1. See also the articles Gypsies
and Shf,lt.\, with works there cited. .\nglo-Indian : Sir
Henry Yule and .\. Brunell, Glossary of Antilo-Indian
Colloquial Words and Phrases (1880). French Slang:
Barrere, Aniot and Slnnn [Lmi. 1887); and the French
works of Larchey( 1880), Kigaud (1881), Delvau (1883),
and Vitii ( 1890i. German Slang : Ave Ladcinant,
Dentsrhes ila'Auerthum {m&i)', Genthe, Deutsches iHani/

{ 1892 ). Pidgin English : Pidyin Enylish Ballads, with
vocabulary of the Jargon, by Charles G. Leland (1880).

Slate, or Cl.W-.SL.VTE ( Fr. csclat, a 'shiver' or
'splinter'), is a highly metamorphosed argillaceous
rock, line grained and fissile, and of a dull blue,
gray, juirple, or green colour. .V red slate is found
at Acton, Quebec. Slate splits into thin lamina-
or plates, that are altogether imlependent of the
layers of deposit; though sometimes coinciding
with them, they more frequently cross them at
ditFerent angles (see Ci,e.\v.\ge). .Some rocks
that split into the thin plates of the original
stratification are popularly but erroneously named
slate, as thin bedded sandstones properly called
flagstones or lileslones, sometimes used for roofing.

True slate is a very emnjiact rock, little liable to
be acted upon by atmospheric agencies. It is

chiefly obtained from Paheozoic strata, but it is

foumi :ilso among more recent rocks. It is used
for various purposes, being split into thin slalis of

small size for ordinary roofs and into larger slabs
for dairv fittings, wa.sh-tubs, cisterns, tables, &p..
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and, when polished, for writing-slates and ' black-
boards.' School slates are manufactured in veiy
large numbers in Wales. They are split, like
roofing slates, by hand ; but the sjiwing, grinding,
and polishing proces.ses are done by machinery ;

the making of tlie wood frames I'm' them being also
done by niachiiu>.s. Kecently slate has been used
in the United States for cofliiis, and there and
elsewhere it luus for some time jiiust been cut into
gravestones, for which it is not very suitable.

There are extensive tjuarries of roofing-slate in

Wales and Scotland, and in the Ardennes in France,
some of which have been wrought for a long time.
For some years previous to 1801 the average annual
quantity of skates quarried or mined in England and
Wales amounted to about 4."i(l,(M)0 tons (value one
million sterling), Carnarvonshire and Merioneth-
shire furnishing nine-tenths of the whole; and
among the great slate iiuarries there may be
mentioned tliose of Penrhyn (near Belhesda),
Llanberis, and Festiniog. Considerable but much
smaller quantities are jiioduced in .Vigyllshire in
Scotland and in .some counties in Minister, Ireland.
Welsh slates are largely exported to (ierniany and
Australia. In the United States not far from
one-half of all the slates ]iroduced are quarried in

Pennsylvania, but Vermont, Maine, New Y(uk,
Maryland, and Virginia al.so yield large quantities.
Slate is known to be plentiful in Arkansas, Cali-

fornia, Utah, and in Canada. The annual value of

the slates <|uairieil in the States is over t'700,000

(£717,680 in 1889). The debris of slate quarries is

m.ide into biicks. ' Enamelled slate ' mantelpieces
are made of slate painted and stoved.

In roofing with slates it is necessaiy to put
tlieni on in two thicknesses, so that the sloping
joints may be covered by the overlap of the course
above. Besides this, the third course must also
cover the first by
an inch or two, to

prevent rain from
penetrating. Slates
are generally laid

upon boarding, and
bedded in lime, and
nailed with iiialle-

able-iion nails, gal-

vanised, so as to pre-

vent them from rusting. When large strong slates
are used they may be nailed to strong laths in
place of boarding. AVelsli slates are the smoothest
and most generally used ; but Argyllshire slates
are stronger and better when the roofs are liable
to be injured. See D. C. Davies, Slate and Slatc-
quani/iiii/ (3d ed. 1887).

Slate-pencils are either cut or turned sticks
of soft slate, or they are made by pre:

tened slate powdi
made into pencils.

Slaiitfllter-boiises. or Aii.vttdiiis, premi.-^es

in which cattle are slauglitereil and prepared for
human food. In moilcrn Euioiie France took the
leail in attending to this important matter: a coin-

mi.ssion appointed by Napoleon i>sned in the cim-
struction in 1818 of the five Parisian abattoirs,
which serveil its the model to other towns and
conntrie.'i. London cannot be said to have followed
suit till the Islington imirket was opetied in 1855.
Edinburgh has hail :i well-appointed abattoir since
1851 ; and in the United .States many cities have
provided carefully for this important pnblii- neces-
sity. Sanitary iiithorities are agreed that the estab-
lishment of a public abattoir under jpidiui su|iervision

tends to cusiMi' the snp)ply of whidesome meat, but
neither the English Public Health Act of 1867 nor
the Local Oovernment Act, I.S.S!), gives powers to

erect or maintnin such premises. A number of

//2ai/

\n'^ iiiois-

until it is iinu enou*:li to J>e
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Iciwiis, however, liMve ..ciiiii'il tin- :iiillii>rily l>y local

liills. J{iul(linj;s for this |inriiii>c shouM lie leinovfil

from the vicinity of haliitalions and .should he
snhstantially huilt. 'I'lic walls should he tiled or

cenienleil. or otlierwisc rendered ini])ervious to

moisture, for a height of at least ti feet. Wood-work
shoulil lie avoided as much ;is ]los^^ihlc consistent
with convenienci', and what there is should he well

painte<l and fn'i|uently wjislied. To |>revenl

ahsorptioii of the llnids and sul)spi|uenl deconi-

J)Osition, the Hour shonM he cciin]iosed of roiiL;liened

cement sloping to a channel. In lar:.;c slan^diter-

houses the hlood is usn.-illy contracted for, ami is

collecteil in metal pails and afterwards treated for

the manuf.icture of hlood alhnmen, the residue
heinj; dried for manure. Ollal should lie at once
renio\'ed from the actual slauiihterin*j-house. and a
separate linildin^' provided for the washini,' and
prejiarin;; of tri)ie.

Slav<'-«'oast, a division of tlie coast of Upper
Guine.i, Africa, extending cast w.-irds fmm the Gold
Coa-st (ij.v.) as far as the river IJenin, is divided
hetween (lerinany, Dahomey, France, and Great
Britain. The British portion is treated of under
Laj»os (q.v.), the (iernian under Togo (q.v.), and
the French under .Senegamliia (ipv. ).

Slaverj'i '" *''" fullest sense of the term,
implies that the .slave is the property <ir at the dis

po.sal of another, who has a right to emjiloy or
treat him as he jileases ; hut the system has been
sulijected to innnmerahle limitations and modifica-
tions. Slavery |iroli;ilily arose at an early period
of the world's history out of the accident of capture
in war. Savages, in ]ilac(( of ma-ssacring their
ca]itives, found it more piolitahle to keeii them in
.servitude. All the ancient orit-ntal nations of

whom we have any records, including the Jews,
had their slaves. The Hebrews were authorised by
their law to po.ssess .slaves, not only of other races,

but of their own nation. The latter were gener.ally
insolvent debtors who had sold themselves through
poverty or thieves who lacked the means of making
restitution ; and tlic! law ilealt with them far more
leniently th.-ui with stranger slaves. They might
be redeemed, and if not redeemed became free in

the sjiace of .seven years from the lieginning of

their servitude ; besides wliich there was every
tiftieth year a general emanci]iation of native
slaves.

Greek Slavei//.—In the Homeric poems .slavery

is the ordinary destiny of jirisoners of war ; and the
]iiactice of ki<lnapping slaves is also recognised

—

I'lysses himself narrowly escaping a fate of this

kind. None of the Greek philosophei's considered
the condition of slavery objeclioiiable on the score
of morals. .Aristotle defenils its justice on tlii>

grouml of a diversity of race, dividing man-
kind into the free and the slaves by nature

;

while Plato only desires that no Gieeks slioiiM

be made slaves. One class of Greidv slaves were
the descendants of an earlier and coiniuered race
cif inh.abilants, who cultivated the land which their
masters h.ad ,iiipropriat(Ml, paiil rent for it, and
atliMided their masters in war. Such were the
Helots in Sparta, the I'enest.e in Thessaly, the
liithynians at ISy/antium, <S.c., who were more
favourably dealt with than <ither slaves, their i-on-

ditiiin somewhat rcscmViling that of the .serfs of the
Miiddh^ ages. They could not be .sold out of the
eountry or separate<l from their families, and were
even capable of ac(juiring jiroperty. Slaves obtained
by ]iurch:use were the nnreslricli'd properly of their
o« ners, who couhl clispose <if them at ple.isiire. In
.\thens, (jorinth, and the other commercial states
they were very numerous, and were mostly bar-

barians. They were eniployeil partly in (hiinestic

service (some being jiiri/iii/niji, employed to acconi-

]iaiiy the boys to school, ^c. ). but more as baud's,
cooks, tailors, or in other trades, in mines ami
manufactories, as labourers on country estates, and
as seamen and oaismen ; and llieir labour was the
means by which the owner obtained prolit for his
outlay in their iiurchase. These slaves were for

the most part purchased ; but many were born in

their master's family. The Athenian state em-
]iloyed public slaves as jiolice, as soldiers, public
criers, gaolers, \c. .An extensive tratlic in slaves
was cairied on by the Gieek colonists in Asia
Minor with the interior of Asia; another source
of sii|i]ily arii.se from the practice ciimnioii among
Thracian parents of selling their children. In
Greece in general, and especially at Athens, .slaves

were mildly treated, and enjoyed a large share of

legal luotection. .According to Demosthenes, a
slava at Alliens Wiis better oil' than a free citizen

in many other countries. ;\Ianuniissions were fre-

<|iieiit. -A master couhl obtain damages if a slave
was maltreated. The slave was not allowed to
wear his hair long, was prevented from entering
the gymnasia and ]iiiblic assemblies, but had access
to temples and festivals. In the )ialmy days of the
Allieniaii slate there were, according to AVallon,
'2110,000 slaves in .Attica; about three times the
number of freemen !

llutiiiiii Slitrcrij ilitVercd in some particulai-s from
that of (Jreece. All men were considered by the
Koman jurists to be free by natural law ; while
slavery was regardi^d as a state contrary to natural
law, but agreeable to the law of nations, when a
captive was preserved, instead of being slain (the
name was believed on doublful etymological
grounds to be ^scri'iis, quasi xcrndim') ; or agree-
able to the civil law, when a free man sold himself.

In earlier times there was no restriction on the
masler's power of punishing or putting to death
his slave, which was generally carried out by cruci-

lixion ; and even at a later period, when the law
on this heail was much modilied, slaves were used
with great rigour. The estimation in which their

lives were held is illustrated by the gladiatorial

combats. Olil and useless slaves were often exposed
to starve in an island of the Tiber. Under Sparta-
ciis (q.v.) a rebellion of slaves attained alarming
dimensions. In the timi; of the empire the cruelty
of masters was in some degree rcstraineil by law.

It was enacted that a man who |iul to death
his own slave without cause should be dealt

with a.s if the slave had been the projierty of

another ; and that if the cruelty of the nuuster

was intolerable he might be compelled to sell

the slave. Slaves could contract a kind of marri-

age called Contiiltrrniiim ; and iiltimalely this

relation was regarded as indissoluble. The chil-

drcMi of ;i female slave folhnveil the status of

their mother. There were various ways in which
a slave might be manumitted, but the power of

manumission was restricted by law. The har-

bouring of a runaway slave was illegal. The
number of slaves in Koine, originally small, was
increased much by Avar and commerce ; and the
cultivation of the soil came in the course of time
to be entirely given up to them. During the later

re|mblic and em|iire persons in good circumstances
kejit an immense number of slaves as |iersonal

attendants; and the possession of a numerous
retinue of domestic slaves was matter of ostentation
-200 being no uncommon luiiiiber for one person.

A mullilnde of sl.avi's were .also occupied in the

mechanical arts and the games of the amphitheatre.
Originally a slave was incajiable of acquiring
properly, all his acquisitions belonging to his

master; but when slaves caim^ to be enqiloyed in

trade this <'ondili<in was mitigated, and it became
the pra<^tice to allow a slave to consider part of his

gains, called \\\h jirnilliiiii, sis his own, astipulation
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being sometimes made that lie slioiiM ])iireliase liis

freedom with his ])eculium wlu'u it anumntcd to a
specific sum. Haviri-^ no legal standing, a slave
could not give evidence.

Though the introduction of (Inistianity did not
do away with slavery, it tended to ainidiorate the
condition of the slave. The fathers tanglit that
the true slavery is not that of Ihi' hody, hut the
slavery of sin : and Chrysostom thought liie apostle
<lid not insist on the suppression of slavery liecause

it was desiralile that men should see how truly the
slave could enjoy liberty of soul. t'onstantine
allowed poor parents to sell their children into
slavery. Justinian, though his Constitution (529
A.D. ) drew a very sharp line between slaves and
freemen, did something to promote the eventual
extinction of slavery ; the church excomniunicated
slaveowners who put their slaves to death without
warrant from the judge. But it was not till the
reign of B;isil (SG7-S86) that the slaves' coiitubcr-

iiium was hallowed by the blessing of the church.
The number of slaves again increased ; multitudes
being brought with them by the barliarian
invaders, who were mostly Slavonic captives
(whence our word slave); and in the countries
which had been provinces of the empire slavery
continued long after the empire had fallen to
pieces. The doctrine of Von Maurer and Sir Henry
Maine has till of late found alnmst uni\ ersal accept-
ance—that the original biisis of Germanic societies

was a Village Community (q.v.) of fri'einen owning
the land in common, and that slavery arose by
degradation of this social condition. But the
researches of Fustel de Coulanges and others tend
to show that the evidence for Von .Maurer's view-

is slender, and that probably the earliest state of
landed property amongst the Teutonic tribes was
manorial lordsliip with slavery as an adjunct. In
Britain great numbers of the Celtic or other natives
were enslaved by the Anglo-Saxons ; and the
Christian Anglo-Saxons had a regular trade with
the Continent in Irish slaves, Bristol being a great
slaHng port. After the Norman Conquest slaves
as in a separate cla.ss ceased to exist, and slavery
eventually merged into the mitigated condition
known as serfdom, which prevailed all over Europe
in the middle ages, and h;i.s been gradually abolished
in modern times. But though the practice of sell-

ing captives taken in war as slaves ceased in

the Chi-istian countries of Europe, a large tratiic

in slaves continued among Mohammedan nations,
by whom Christian captives were sold in Asia
and Africa; and in the early middle ages the
Venetian merchants trailed largely in slaves, whom
they purchased on the coast of Slavonia, to supply
the slave-markets of the Saracens. The history of

the achievements of the Barbary corsairs is not to

the glory of the Christian nations of Europe.
These professional sea-rol)bei-s continued for cen-
turies—down to 1812, indeed—to harry the coasts
and the commerce of Europe, carrying large nuni-
liers of Christians into all but hopf^less captivity.

When Cervantes wa.s for live years a slave-

he had about 25,000 fellow captives in Algiers
alone, .some treated fairly well, some with great
barbarity. Cervantes wa.s ransomed for about
tlOO; £30 or £40 wa.s a more usual price. An-
other famous slave was St Vincent <le Paul. The
order of Trinitarians (<|.v.) was founded in 119S
for the purpo.se of redeeming captives (especially

French) out of tiie hands of tin; intidels, some-
times bringing away several hundreils at a time;
and in the ISth century it was n<it unusual
in English and Scottish cnurche.s to make collec-

tions for a like purpose (see CoRS.viit, (Jaij.kv).

Christians sent to the galleys by their own or

foreign authorities were woi-se oil than domestic
slaves. English convicts useil t<j be transported to

what wius practically slavery in His Majesty's
Plantations (.see Prisons, \'oI. \II1. ]i. 417): and
convict labour is still a kind of judicial slavery for

life or a term of yeai-s.

Serfdom—A numerous class of the population
of Europe known as serfs or \illeins were in a
state of what wa.s almost tantamount to slavery
during tin' early middle ages. In some ca-ses this

serf population consisted of an earlier race, who
had been sulijugated by the coMriucrors ; but there
were al.so instances of persons from famine or other
pres.sing cause selling themselves into slavery, or

even surrendering themselves to churches and
nmnasteries for the sake of the benefits to be
derived from the prayers of their masters. Differ-

ent as was the condition of the serf in ditt'ereut

countries and at different periods, his position was
on the whole much more favourable than that of

the slave umler the Koin.an law. He hail certain
acknowledged rights—and this was more particu
larly the case with the cla.sses of serfs who «ere
attached to the soil. In England, prior to the
Norman Conquest, a large ])roportiou of the popu-
lation were in a servile position, either as domestic
slaves or as cultivators of the land. The humblest
was nearly a slave—the tlicow ; the other the Ceorl
(q.v.), an irremovalde tiller of the ground. The
]iowers of the master over his serf were verj- exten-
sive, their principal limitations being that a master
who killed his serf was Inmnd to pay a fine to the
king, and that a serf dei>riveil of his eye or tooth by
his master was entitled to his liberty. And English
serfdom was always territorial rather than personal.
After the Norman Conquest there were various
names used for the serfs, who seem ultimately all

to have been confounded in one class, though ori-

ginally dilierent. The rillcin (villunus) was the
Anglo-Saxon ceorl ; less favourably situated were
the bordarii ; but the Anglo-Saxon l/ieow (the
scrrii.i) Wiis no longer part of the system of society.

Other names in the Norman period were riistici

and iiafiri. .Soon the dilierence became at most
one of degree ; and 4rj/"and villein are used almost
indiscriminately for the great group of non-freemen.
They were incapable of enjoying anything like a
complete right to property, inasmuch as it was
held, in accordance with the principles of the
Roman law, that whatever the slave acquired
belonged to his lord, who might seize it at his

pleasure. The master couhl transfer them to any
other master with the land they tilled. They
could not even buy their freedom ; and they could
not educate their sons for the church without the
consent of the lord. If the villein ran away he
could be pursued and carried back. But if his lord

maltreated him he might have remedy in the king's
court ; and the law defended him fully against
injury from strangers. His oath was accepted as
evidence. He was often kiinlly used by his lord,

and generally allowed to lay by his savings. He
was free from military service, and had a powerful
friend in the church. It used to be said that as
distinguished from these villeins rcijardant there

were also a distinctly lowiu' class of rilleiits in gross
who had no ]iolitical rights, and might be sold

away from the land as absolute chattels of the
lords ; but this is now denied on good evidence.

By a peculiarity in the usages of Ibitain, the con-

dition of a child as regards freeilom or servitude
followeil the father, and not the mother, and there-

fore the bastards of female villeins might be free.

The abolition of serfdom in western Europe wa.s

a very gradual process, various causes having com-
binc<l to bring it about. The church did not a.s such
denounce the jiractice of keening Christians in

bondage; indeeil, churches anil mona.steries were
amongst the l.-irgest pronrietors of serfs. But
churclimen insisteil on liumane treatment and
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piiiftiseil iniiiinMiission to .a lar^e extent. In

tlio course of time Hsa<;e j;reatly luotlilieil tlio

ii;.ilits and lialiilitics of the self, wliose iiosition

must have heen consiileialily alteieil w hen we timl

liiin making' stipnhitioiis ivj;aiiling tlie anioiiiit of

liis servioes, ana puirhasinj; his own redemption.

The towns aliorded in nioie tlian one way a means
of emancipalioM. .\ serf residing a year in a
horougli witliont challenge on the part of his lord

hecaine iiiso furto a free man. The serf's condition

iniprovecl gradnally hut steadily, until he had all

the rights of a citizen save against his lord, who
reciuired from him the customary services in culti-

vating tlie lords lands ; and his hold on his lan<l

became a kind of delinite tenure of villeinage. The
Black Death (i|.v.) checked the progress, but only

for a time. But the serf's position became by
custom more secure and more indeiiendent. Serf-

dom died out in England without any special

enactment ;
yet it was not wholly extinct in the

later half of the 16tli century, for we find a com-
mission issued in 1574 by Queen Elizabeth, to

inquire into the lands and goods of all her bonds-

men an<l bondswomen in the counties of Cornwall,

Devon, Somerset, and Gloucester, in order to com-
pound with them for their manumission, that they
might enjoy all their lands and gooils as fieedmcn.

In a few rare instances liability to servile duties

and payments in respect of lands seem to have con-

tinued ilown ti) the reign of Charles I. In Scotland
as in England serfdom disappeared by insensible

degrees ; but a remarkable form of it continued to

survive down to the closing years of the IStli cen-

tury, (.^olliers and salters were bound by the law,

independent of paction, on entering to a coal-work
or salt-mine, to iierpetual service there ; and in

case of sale or alienation of the ground on which
the works were situated, the right to their services

passed withovit any express grant to the purchaser,

rhe sons of the collier and Salter could follow no
occupation but that of their father, and were not at
liberty to seek for employment anywhere else than
in the mines to which tliey had been attached by
birth. Statutes 15 Geo. III. chap. '2S and 39 Geo.
III. chap. 50 restored these claisses of workmen to

the rights of freemen and citizens, and abolished
the last remnant of slavery in the British Islands.

In Fraiu«, though a general edict of Louis X. in

1.315 ]iurported to eiifr.inchise the serfs on the royal
domain on payment of a composition, this measure
seems never to have Ijeen carried into etl'ect, and a
limited .sort of villeinage continued to exist in some
places down to the Kevolution. In Italy ime great
cause of the decline of villeinage was the necessity
under which the cities and petty states f(mnd them-
selves of employing tlie (icivsant |)opulation for their
defence, whom it Ijecame expedient to reward with
enfrancliisement. In the 11th and I'ith centuries
the number of serfs began to decrease, and villein-

age seems no longer to have had an existence in

Italy in the 15lh century. Joseph 11. abolished
serfdom in I'ohemi.i and Moravia in 1781, and in

the Germ.-ui lamls in 1782. Over .a large portion of
Germany the mass of the jieasants had accpiired
their freedom before the end of the l.'ith century,
but in some parts of the Pius.sian dominions a
modified villeinage (leiheigcHschaft) continued to
I'xist until swept away by the reforms of Von Stein
in the l!)tli century.

In Russia serfdom remained a part of the social
.system until IStil ; see lUssi \, )i|i. 4.J, 47.

Xrifni Stiintrii existed from the earliest times;
the Carthaginians seem to have brought caravans
of slaves from various ]i.vrts of North Africa; but
in this the negroes sull'ercd no more than other con-
tomjiorary liarbarians. The negro slavery of modern
times was a sequel to the <liscovery of Americx
Prior, however, to that event the negroes, like

other savage races, enslaved those captives in war
w bom they did not ]iut to death, and a considerable
trade in slaves from the coast of Guinea was carried
on by the Arabs. The deportation of the Africans
to the plantations and mines of the New AVorld
<lonbtless raised the value of the captive negro,
and made slavery rather than death Ills common
fate ; while it may also have tempteil the petty
princes to make war on each other for the purjjo.se

of acquiring cajitivcs and selling them. The
aborigines of America having proved too weak for

the work required of theui, tlie Portuguese, who
possessed a large part of the African coast, began
the importation of negroes, in which they were
followed by the other colonisers of the New NVorld.
The tirst part of the New \\orld in which negroes
were extensively used was Hayti in St Domingo.
The .aboriginal population bad at first been employed
in the ndiies ; but this .sort of labour was founii so
fatal to their constitutions that Las Casas{q.v.),
Bishop of Cliiapa, the celebrated protector of the
Indians, interceded with Charles for the substitu-
tion of African slaves as a stronger race. As early
as the beginning of the 16tli century a good many
Africans were already in Hispaniola ; the emperor
accordingly in 1517 authorised a large importation
of negroes from the establishments of the Portu-
guese on the coast of Guinea. Sir .lolin Hawkins
(q.v.) was the first Englishman who engaged in

the traffic, in which his countrymen soon largely
]iarticipated, England liav iiig exported no fewer
than 300,000 slaves from Africa between the vears
1680 and 1700; and between 1700 ami 17811 im-
])orted 610,000 into Jamaica alone. At first the
trade was in the hands of special comiianies, one
of which long enjoyed the special right or Assiciito

(q.v.) from Spain of supplying slaves. Most of the
English slaving ships belonged first ti) Bristol, and
from 17.'50 onwards to Liveijiool (q.v.). The
slave-trade w as attended with extreme inhumauily ;

the slii]is which transported the negroes from
Africa to America were overcrowded to such an
extent that a l.-irge pro]iortioii died in the passage :

and the treatment of the slave after his arrival in

the New World depended much on the character
of his master. Legal restraints were, however,
ini]iosed in the various European settlements to

jirotect the slaves from injury ; in the British

colonies courts were instituted to hear their com-
plaints; their condition was to a certain C-Xtent

amelixirated, and the Hogging of women was pro-

hibited. But w bile slavery was thus legalised in

the British colonies, it was at the same time the
law of England (as decided in 1772 by Lord Maus-
lield in the case of the negro Somerset, and less em-
lihatically by other judges at earlier dates, without

j
any actual statute on the subject ) that as soon as
a slave set his foot on English soil he became free ;

though, if lie returned to his master's country, he
could be reclaimed. V\> till this date the contrary
imiire.ssion Wiis the usual one, though puldic opiniim
wa,s strongly setting against the euslom of kee)!-

ing slaves. In 1764 there were bclieveil to be
thousands of negro slaves in London ; and advei
ti.sements of ' black boys ' for sale were frequent,

as also rewards ollered for runaways. As late as

November 1771 the Binnuiiihuiii Gazette advertised
the public sale of a negro boy, sound, healthy, and
of a mild dis|iositi(m.

liefoie the idea of emaiiciliation was conlem-
plateil the eH'oits of the iimrt^ humane portion of

the iiulilic were directed towards the abolition of

the trallic in .slaves, m;uiily under the iiilluence of

a sense of Christian duty. In 1787 a society for the
sii]ipression of the slave-trade was formed in Lonilon,

numbering Thomas ("larksoii and th.inville Sharp
among its original members. The most active
)iarliamenlary leader in the cause was William
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Wilberforce. and Zachary Macaulay was one of

its iiKist zonlims friends. The Quakers were
tlie only religious body who as such petitioned

the House of Commons on the subject. Alany not
unkindly people defended slavery. Thus Boswell,

who on this ])oint opposed his nuister, speakinj; of

•so very important and necessary a branch of com-
mercial interest,' says :

' To abolish a status w hicli

in all ages (iod has sanctioned and man lias con-

tinued would not only be robbery to an iniinmer-

able class of our fellow-subjects, but it would be
extreme cnielty to the African savages, a portion

of whom it saves from m<u>isacre and introduces to

a nuich happier life' (Life ofJohnsaii, chap, .\x.\v.).

In ITSiS an order of the crown directed that an in-

quiry sliould be made by a committee of the Privy-

council into the state of the slave-trade ; and an
act was passed to regulate the burden of slave-

ships and otherwise diminish the horrors of the
niiildle passage. A bill inlmduied by AVilberforce

for putting an end to the further importation of

slaves was lost in 1791, but in 1792 Wilberforce,

supported by Pitt, carried a motion to gradually
abolish the slave-trade. And it is noteworthy that
the anti-Chnstian French convention, influenced
by the teaching of Rousseau, decreed (4th February
1794) that slavery should be abolishe<l throughout
the French colonies, and all slaves admitted to the

rights of French citizens. Meanwhile, conquest of

the Dutch colonies having led to a great inci ea-se in

the British slave-trade, an order in council in 180.5

prohibited that trattic in the conquered colonies

;

and in the following year an act was passed for-

bidding Britisli subjects to take part in it, either

for the supply of the conquered colonies or of foreign

possessions. In the .same year a resolution moved
by Fox for a total abolition next session was
carried in the Coiiinnms, and, on Lord (Jranville's

motion, ailopted in the Lords ; and the following
year the general a'lolition bill, making all slave-

trade illegal after 1st .laiiuary 1808, w;vs introduced
by Lord Howick (afterwards Earl Grey) in the

House of (,'ommons, was carried in both Houses,

ami received the royal assent on 25th March 1807.

Biitish su'ojects, however, continued to carry on the

tnvde under cover of the Spanish and Portuguese
(lags ; the slave-ships were more crowded than
ever, to reduce the chances of capture, and the
negroes were not nnfrequenlly thrown overboard on
a pursuit. Tiie pecuniary penalties of the act were
discovered to be inadequate to i)ut down a tralhc

so lucrative as to cover all losses by capture.

Brougham therefore in 1811 introduced a bill,

which was carried unanimously, making the slave-

trade felony, punishable wiili fourteen years' trans-

portation, or from three to live years' imprisonment
with hard labour. An Act of 1824 declared it

piracy, and, as such, a capital crime, if committed
within the Admiralty jurisdiction ; and the statute

of 18.37, mitigating the criniinul code, left it punish-

able with transportation for life. The .Vntislavery
Society practicilly estalilished the colony of Sierra

Leone in 1787 as a home for destitute negroes.

The United States of America abolislied theslave-
tnuleimmediately after Great Britain (lsOH),aiid the
same was in the course of time done by the Soutli

.American republics of Venezuela. Chili, .and Bui'no-

-Vv'es, by Sweden, Denmark, Holland, and, during
the Hundred Days after Napoleon's return from
Elba, by France. Great Britain, at the peace,
exerted her inlluence to induce other foreign |)owers
to adopt a similar policy ; and eventually nearly
all the states of Euroin' have passed laws or entered
into treaties prohibiting; th(' Irallic. The accession
of Portugal ami Spain to the )iriM<i]p|e of abolition
was obtained by treatii^s ot dale I81.'> an<l 1817:
and by a convention concluded with Biazil in lS2fi

it was declared piratical for the subjects of that

country to be engaged in the slave-trade after 1830.
By the conventions with France of 1831 and 1833,
to which nearly all the maritime ]iowers of Europe
have since acceded, a mutual right of search was
stipulated witliin certain .seas, f(U' the purpose of
suppressing this trattic. The piovisicms of the.se

treatises were further extendeil in 1841 by the
(Quintuple Treaty between the live great European
powers, subsequently ratified by all of them except
France. The Asliburton treaty of 1842 with the
I nited States provided for the maintenance by
each country of a squadron on the African coa.st

;

and in 184.') a ji>iiit co-ojieration of the naval forces
of England ami France was substituted for the
mutual right of search.

The limitation of thi; supply of negroes naturally
led,, among other good ri'siil(>. to a greater attention
on the part of the masters to liie conditiim of their

slaves. But the attention of British philanthropists
was next directed towards doing away w ith slaveiy

altogether in the colonies. Societies were formed
with this end, an agitation was set on foot, and
attempts were made, for some time without success,

to press the .subject of emancipation on the House
of Commons. At length in 1833 a ministerial
proposition for emancipation was introduced by Mr
Stanley (I^arl of Derby), then Colonial Secretary,
and an emancipation bill pas.sed both Houses, and
obtained the royal assent 28th August 1833. This
act, while it gave freedom to the slaves through-
out all the: British colonies, at the same time
awarded an indemnification to the slave-ownei's of

£20,000,000. Slavery was to cease on 1st August
1834 ; but the slaves were for a certain duration of

time to be apprenticed labourers to their fonner
owners. Objections being raised to the apprentice-
ship, its duration was shortened, and the complete
enfranchisement took place in 18.38. The serious

decadence of trade and commerce in the British

West Indies has been commonly attributed to

emancipation ; but though the change in the posi-

tion of the negroes unquestionably contributed to

the result, it is clear that before a slave had been
niannmitted by law the industry of Jamaica and
the other islands had already begun to fall off.

The French emancipated their negroes in 1848 ;

as did most of the new republics of South America
at the time of their establishment ; while the Dutch
slaves had freedom conferred on them in 1863.

In Hayti slavery ceased as far back as 1791, its

abolition having been one of the results of the negro
insurrection of that year. In Brazil (q.v.) slaverj'

was not abolished until 1888;

The history of negro slavery in the United States
is partly dealt with at Negroes (q.v.); the steps
that hindered or prepared the way for its final

abolition in 1862-65 are ])art of the history of the
United States (q.v.), and are dealt with in such
articles as Aiioutio.ni.sts, Bt;owN (John), Deep
Scott C.\sk, G.vrrison, Lincoln, Missouri (for

the 'Missouri Compromise'), &c. Here it may
be noted that in 1800 there were in the I'nited

States 893,041 slaves; that Vermont, Pennsylvania.
Ma.«sacliusetts, Khodo Islan<l, Connecticut, New
York, anil New Jersey emancipated their slaves
before 1840, mo'-t of them liy gradual nieiusures.

The average value of slaves was about this period
slateil at .*eO<». The 3,953,760 slaves at the
census of I860 were in what were known as the
Southern States. Eminent leaders of public
opinion from the earliest iieriod of the national
existence—such a>* Washington. Franklin, Jell'er-

son, Madison, .(ay, Hamilton—regarded slavery
as a great evil, and inconsistent with the prin-

ciples of the Declaration of indepemlence. The
Society of Friends uniformly o]iposeil slavery, and
agitateil against it. The Presbyterian Church
made six formal ilcchirations against it between
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1787 ami 1836. The Methodist Eijiscopal Church
iiiwavs cherished stron.u' :inti slavery views;

though when in 1844 one ot their hishops wjis

suspended for refusinj,' to enianLipatc shives he liad

inherited tlirou^di his wife, a secession' took place,

and the Southern Methodist Episcopal C.liurch was
formed. Individuals and ^'""1''^ "' persons of

almost all churches were found defending slavery.

In 1S;(.") the Charleston Haiitist Association resolved

that the right of masters to dispose of their slaves

had been distinctly recognised liy tlie Cre.-itor.

In 1S3(J a North Carolina hishop strongly com
niendeil for publication a sernion wliich declareil

that wilhout a new revelation from lieaven no
man was authorised to pronounce slavery wrong.

In 1838 the New School Preshyteriau Church in

Petersl)nrg, N'irginia, protested against a resolu-

tion of the Ceneral Assembly declaring slavery a
sin against Cod, pronounced that resolution irre-

concilable witli American civil institutions, and
affirmed that the relation of master and slave liad

been recogniseii by the great Head of the Cliurcli.

Yet. on the whole, ant i slavery views grew steadily :

but until the crisis of tlie civil war very many of

those wlio personally lield strong anti-slavery

opinions liesitated to join actively in abolitionist

agitation, a-s unwilling to invade what many of

their fellow citizens held to be their indisputable
rights. To this halting attitude the war put an
end.
Mohammedanism (q.v.) recognises the institu-

tion; Mohammed's own precepts insist on the
kindly usage of the slave ; and Moslem slaveiy
is mainly domestic slavery, household slaves being
on the whole well treated. But there is no more
awful chajiter in the history of human callousness

and human misery than the story of the slave-trade
as carried on by '.\rab' or Moslem slave-traders,

its miiin tracks from the interior of Africa to the
coast being still in many places marked by the
whitened bones of slaves who during the ages have
sunk in the way, fallen out of the caravans in

spite of the la.sh, ami have died or been slaughtered
to save trouble. The main regions from which slaves
were procured for the Moslem East were, or still are,

the Soudan proper, the Egyptian Soudan, or Valley
of the Upper Nile, Somali Lan<l, and the borders
of the Portuguese East African territory. English
and other men-of-war have long been employed in
capturing slavedhows on the east coast. In 1869
the Egyptian Khedive Ismail gave Sir Samuel
Baker large powers for the sujipression of the
slave-trade, a crusade carried on by (ioidon Pasha.
The sullaii of Zanzibar signed a treaty for the
suppression of the trade in IST.'i. By occupying
Caucxsia, llussia stopped an important supply
for the Turkish harems ; it also clo.sed the slave-
markets of Khiva and Bokhara, and by crushing
the Turkomans (Tekkes and others) freed at once
40,0(X) slaves. Cardinal La\igerie, who became
arclibi.shop of .\lgiers in liSti7, made the sui)pres-
sion of the sl.ive-tradc! and slaviTv his life woik,
and secureil the help of many zeiilous fellow-
workers, men and women.. The progress of the
Congo Kree State, the foundation of missions in
the Nyass.i country, and the I'ln'ouragement of
legitimate trade by tlie British Eitst .Africa Com-
pany and the Cerm.aii settlements will, it is hoped,
teiiil still more eH'cctually to put an end to tliis

curse of mankinil. It lia-s 1 n said that the
African slave tiadc will not linally cejuse till the
African elephant is extinct, as the carrying of ivory
to the coast has heretofore only been praetii'able
!>>' slave lalxiin-. Conferences of the civilised
powers have n-peatedly been held with a view to
the further restriction of domestic slavi-iy (the
entire suppression of which at once is hopeless) and
the total prevention of the slave-trade.

See Wallon, //isfoirc de FEsclarage dana I'Antiquite
(2d ed. 1879); Grote's Historij of (irtece ; Lightfoot's
Cuinmtiitai-ij on ColunKtans ; Hnllaui's Middle Aijcs

;

Sugenhunn, dcsrliiehte der Aufhtbumj der Lcibciijeiuichaft
ill Eiirojxi (liStJl); Kiigehn^uni, Die Leibeiijeivschaft in
HitssUiKd {laai); Fustel de Cuulaiiges, 3 he Orvjiu of
Propertii in Land ( Eng. trans. 1891); Freeman's Nor-
man Conquest; Stubbs's Constitutional Hi.^lorij (1874-
78); Tliorold Ivogcrs' Ilori and Wuijes (1885); .Scc-

bohni's Kmjlish Villaije Comrannitti (18JS3) ; Viiiogradofl',

ViUainiitje in Emjland {\h'^l) \ the article Fei;dalism
;

Buxton's Slarery and Freedom in the British West
Indies; Clarkson's Uistury of the Slave-trade: Sir
L. Playfair, The Scounje of thrislendmn (1884); S.

Lane-roole, 27e Barbary Corsairs (1890); Fruncli
histories of slavery by Larroque ioid Villiard ; Theo-
dore I'arker's Diseourscs mi Slart-ry ; W. K C'han-

ning's Slavery ; Mrs Beecher Stowe's Key to Uncle
Tom's Cabin (IS-IJi): J. E. Cairncs, The Slave Power
(18G2); tloldwin Smith. /)('f.s the Bible Sanetion Ameri-
can S/aitry? (1803) ; H. C. Carey, Thi Slave-trade (New
York, 18d3); O. B. Frothinghaui, The Abolition of
Slavery (1878) ; H. 'Wilson, Hi.itory of the Sisc and Fall

of the Slave Power in Amci'ica (1872) ; G. W. Williams,
History of the Keoro Race in America (1882); E. "W".

Blyden, Christianity, Islam, and the Neijro iface(1887)

;

Klein, Cardinal Laviijcrie (Paris, 1890). See also the
works of Burton, Baker, Barth, Gordon, .Stanley, Thomson,
&c. ; and for 'hlackbirding' in the Paciiic, see COOMES.

Slavonia. See Cp.o.vti.v.

Slavophils. See P.\nsl.\vism.

Slavs, or Sl,.\V0NlANS (native name, Hlovetie or
S/omnc, probaldy connected with sloro, 'a word,'
thus meaning the people who spoke intelligibly as

distinguished from their neighbour, Aiemcts, the
German, literally the 'dumb man ;

' this opinion is

held by the majority of scholars, but lacks the
supjiort of Miklosich, who considers both to be
tribal names), the general appellation of a group of

nations lielonging to the Aryan family, wlui.se

settlements extended from the Elbe to Kamchatka,
from the Frozen Sea to Salonica, the whole of etistcrn

Europe being occupied almost exclusively by them.
They were settled in this continent before the
historical times, jus their migrations are never
mentioned, and some modern scholars—Penka,
Poesche, and otliers—regard them as inhabitants of

Europe from the earliest ])eiiod, and even a.ssign

the cradle of the human race to White Russia. It

seems probable from the desciiption given in the
fourth book of Herodotus that at least one of the
Scythian tribes, the Budiiii, wiis Slavonic, and to

it may perhaps be added that of the Neuri. The
original names of the Slavonic tribes seem to have
been AVinds or Wends ( Vinuli) or Serbs. The

1 foinier of these names occurs among tlie Koman
writers, and later, in Jordanis, in connection with
the commercial peo])Ies of the Baltic ; the latter is

spoken of by Procopius as the amdent name com-
mon to the whole Slavonic stock. The earliest

historical notices represent the Slavs as having
their chief settlements about the C;irpathians, from
M hich they spiead northward to the Baltic, west-
ward as far as the Elbe and the Saal, and later,

after the overthrow of the kingdom of the Huns,
southward beyond the Danube, and over the whole
iieiiinsnla between the Adriatic and the Blivck Sea.

These migrations cea.sed in the 7th century ; the
divisiiHi of the Slavonic stock into separate
branches became now more complete, andgr.-idnally

thi'V began to form independent states. The sec-

tions of the stock may bi' divided into two groups,

the south-eastern and the western ; the first com-
prehends (1) the Iiussians, (2) Bulgarians, (3)
illyrians (Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes) ; the second
(I) Lechs (Poles, Silesians, Pomeranians), (2)
I 'zechsor liidiemians (Czechs orChekhs, Moravians,
Slovaks), (3) the .Slavonic iiiliescif north Cermany,
among whom arc to be reckoned the Polabe.s. The
iiiily tribes who have preserved their language are
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tlie Lusatiau WenUs or Sorbs dwelling in Saxony
and Prussia. Of the I'oliilies tlicre are now no
traces ; tlieir liiii;^ua^e ceascil to lie spoken in the
early part of the ISth eentury. Many of the old

Slavonic states have lost their iiidepen<leiu'e anil

are in a state of greater or less vassafajie. At the
present time Russia, Servia. and Montenegro are
wholly inilepenilent. I!nl;;aria is a trihutary state
of Turkey, but |)ractieally independent, lioheniia

and Moravia are united to Atistria, and Croatia
forms p:irl of the kiiii;(lom of Huni.';i.ry- Poland is

distril)UteJ between llnssia, Austria, and Prus.-ia.

Some Slavonic tribes have never enjoyed inilepeml-

ence—e.tc. the Sorbs ami Slovenes. The sum total

of the Slavonic poimlalions is estimaterl at about
100,nOO,(HK).

The Slav.s are represented by ancient writers a.s

an industrious race, livinj; by a>;riculture and the

rearinj; of Hocks and herds ; as lio>pitable and
peaceful, and makinj; war only in defence. The
government had a ]iatriarchal basis, and chiefs were
chosen by the ;issemblies. JSut in the west contact
with the feudal institutions of the tierman empire,
and in the ea><t with Hyzautiuni and the Mongols,
greatly altered this primitive constitution ; the
Slavonic luinci's aimed at unlimited power, and the
chiefs succeeded in liinding the free peasants to the
soil, as the feudal nobility had ilone. In thocour^e
of the 11th, 12tli, and 13th centuries a hereditary
nobility was formed in some of the Slavonic states.

The people sank into the lowest conilition of serf-

dom. Between them and the nobles there was no
third or middle class, as the |irivileges of the
nobility prevented the growth of towns, and such
trade as there was was chietly in the hanils of

foreigners. •

The rcligiuii of the ancient Slavs, like that of the
Teutonic nations, seems to have been in many of

its features a kind of nature-worship— not without,
perhaps, a predominating divinity : at least so
Procopius tells u.s. I'.ut the whole subject of

•Slavonic mythology is up lo the present time in a
very confused state. I'oi' our information about
Slavonic deities we are imlebted to Nestor and
the (jerinan chroniclers who wrote about the IJaltic

Slavs—e.g. Thietiuar, llelmold, and others. We
thas only know the gods of these ]>eoi>les and the
Russians. About tho-,e of the Pides, IJoheunans,
and .southern Slavs we know almost nothing. The
idols, from the accounts given of them, ap]iear to

have been of wood ; ami this is probalily the reason
why no genuine rejuains of them have come down
to us. The chief deity, whose worship was prob-

ably common to all the western Slavs, was
Sviatovit, with whom may be .issociatiid Perun
and Hadegiist —and .•-ome have thought that the.se

three names denote dillri-ent per.^onations <n- nuiiii-

festations of the .same power. Perhaps we may
find parallids in Sviatovit to .Mars ,tnd Zi'us, Perun
to Jupiter .and Tlior, ami Itadega'-t to .Mercuiy and
Odin. Of gods of an interior order we may name
Prowe, perhaps .i god of justice, and Chernidiog,
the black goil, together with multitudes of demons
and spirits good and IukI. Thus, among the Rus-
sians there were nisnlhi. waternymphs, lirxhic,

.atyrs : and among the Serbs ;uiil Mnlgarians, rilm^

and xiiiiioi/iftis, a kind of malicious fairy.

Some of tlie-^e tieilies were \\or>hippetl unilei'

monstroirs forms ; thus, Sviatovit Inul four heiul.s,

Kugewit, I he god of war, had seven faces, and so
on. The Slavs seem to h.ive had >ome crude notion
of e.vistence and retribution after death. Worship
was perfornn,'d in groves .md lempli<. cattle and
fruits being otfered by the pne>ls, whose ollice \\:i.-,

originally |>erformed liy the head of thi' family or
chieftain ; perhaps this may be the reason why
there in a common name for priest and prince
{/ciicz) uuiuiig the western Slavs : the word, how-

ever, is cerlaiuly borrowed from tlie O. H. Ger.
ihiiiiiiifi. The ea.stern Slavs received Christianity
from IJyzautinm in the 9th century, through the
instrumentality of Cyril (r|.v.)and .Methodius; tile

western from Rome .uid (oMiuany. They were
Christianised with little opiuisition, for they had
no religi<Mis caste, ami there were no persons polit-

ically or socially interested in the cultus of their
idols. Paiislavism is fhe subject of an article
(i].v.). See Schafarik, ^Itiirisrlic Altciiltuiinr.

Si..\y(iMc L.VN(ii-.\i;i;.—The term Slavonic, as
applied to language or race, is a generic name
(like Celtic or Teutonic) for a group of kindred
languages and pcojile bcdonging to the great Indo-
Kuropean or Aryan f.andly. The Slavonic lan-
guages are in a highly inflected state : the noun
has seven cases, and all the numerals are declined.
An article is implieil in the termination of the
adjective, as is shown by the form which it assumes
wlien used as a predicate. As regards tenses,
Russian, Polish, .uid Ituliemian in their modern
fornrs have lost the imiierfect and aorisi, but they
are preserved in the Serbo-Croatian aiul Rulgari.iu.
The poverty of the tense-.systeni is amply compen-
sated by the so-called aspects, which are found in

every Slavcmic verb— e.g. the frequentative, the
niomentaneous, and others, which sup]ily tenses
that may be wanting to the simple verb :ind

express very delicate distinctions of time and
mamn-r. Tlie Slavoiuc fandly in preserving these
as[iects has been truer lo the old Aryan type of

langu.-ige than Teutoidc. Traces of them can be
seen inCri'ck (as Curtius has shown) and in Old
Irish. The iirepositions in and out of compo.sition
are used with a delicacy reminding us of ancient
(Jreek. Thc.-,e languages have great power of com-
pounding words .-md rich vocaluilaries. The oldest

form known is the Pahi'o-Slavonic or ecclesiastical

Slavonic, so callcil because used in the ()rthodo.\
churches. The origiiuil home of this language has
been the subject of much di.-]iute, and has divided
Slavists into two camps; some linding it in Bul-
garia, otlieis in the ancient I'ainiiniia, now corre-
sponding lo the territory occupied by the Slovenes
— viz. Styria, Carinlhia, and Carnioia ; hence it is

sometimes called Old liulgarian and .sometimes
Old Shivenish. It is, however, only an elder sister

and not a mother language. Tin- Slavonic family
of languages m.iy be grou]ied as follows : lirst. the
south-eastern branch— ( 1 ) Itussiun, including Malo-
Russian and ^\'hi(e Russian. The .second ot these
has great claims to be c(msi<lered a distinct
language, ami is so treateil by Miklosich. (2) Old
and nnidern I'.ulgarian, the latter being in a .some-

what decomposed form, having lost nearly all its

c;uies and the inlinitivi' mood. (3) Serbo-Croatian.
(t) Slovenish. Secondly, the wcsleni--( 1 ) Polisli,

including Kashnbish. (2) IJohemian. including
Slovak. (;?) Liisatian-Wendish, or Sorbish, divided
into two sliarply delined dialects. (4) Polabish,
which died out al the beginning of the ISth cen-
tury, and like Cornish h:us been |ireser\ed in some
vocabularies, v*cc. : from these fragments Schleicher
const ructed a gramm.ir. See the sections on lan-

guage and literaturi^ in the articles lioiiK.Ml.v,

Pi)I..\M), I{lssiA, and SKltyi.V. We may here
remark th.it in liti'ratuic Russian, Polish, or Bo-
hemian are richest, the two latter nations having
(h-veloped a literal inc much earlier than the former.
This rennirk applies especially to Bohenuan, which
can show good prose writing in the 14lh century.
Many of tln^ Russian ami Polish poets have great
merit. Slovenish ami Sorbish ,ire poor. The
Serbs ha\e de\ eloped .1. rispert:ible literature in the
I9lh (Mjiitury, and the liulgarians arealre;i<ly active.
But both ha\e only recently shaken ofl' the Turkish
yoke, fatal lo all inogress. Serbian, Russian, anil

liulgarian are very rich in old ballads and po|iular
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songs. These are soiinty in IJolieiiiiaii, iiiid almost
entirely wanting i" l*oli-li. "Id I>ulj;arian litera-

ture, smli as it has come ilowii l<i us, consists

mainly of religious works, orij^iiial and translated.

See Pypin and Snasovich, Isforii/a >>larifitiskik/f LiUra-
tur ( ' History of Slavonic Literature,' in Uussian, 1<S7!I

;

there is a German translation ) ; Jliklosicli, Vnylcirlii itdc

Graiiimatik der SItirhrhcn Spradf n (4 vols. Vienna,
1879); Leskien, Althulparischcs LiMhtick {2d ed. 1886).

For gramniai*s of special languages, see under respective

headings. And sue Talvi (Mrs Robinson), Litcnilnrc

of the Slavic Xal ions (New York, 1830) : Shironic Litem-
tiire, by the present writer, AV. K. MorfiU (I,ond. 188:5).

Slcaloi'd. a town of Kincolnshire, on the right

hank of ihi' Slea. a hranch of the Witliam. 17 miles

SSE. of Lincoln. It has a fine cliuroli (Imilt in

1271), a grammar-school (1624), and a monnnuMital
cross ( 1850). Here King John fell sick after cross-

ing the Wash, and whilst spending the night in

the old castle (now almost wholh disappeared).
Pop. 4!)65.

Sleds*'. *^Pi" Slkiijhs.

Slwp is .symptomatic of repose in the hrain
and nervous system : in those who luo awake
cerehral activity is unceasing. Potential energy
is heing constantly expended in mental opera-
tions, vital processes, muscular movements, &c.

;

also ill the perce])tion of im]nessions that stream
towards the hrain incessantly from every i)art

of the economy and of the environment. This
is attended hy wear and tear of the nervous
te.\tures, and hy the deposition in them of waste-
proilncts proportionate to tlie work efVected.

Waking is therefore a positive condition—one in

wliich energy is consumed more (juickly than it is

restored, and than the waste-products are elimin-
ated. It is a state that entails a full working
hlood-supply to the hrain. After a time, longer or
shortei-, a sense of fatigue suggestive of repose
supervenes that is oidy relieved hy sleep. Sleep,
on the contrary, is a negative state—one in which
these piocesses are reversed. The hrain is inactive

;

consciousness and volition are in aheyance ; co-

incidently the central hlood supply is iliniinished,

the hrain is smaller in si/e, ami its tenii>erature is

lowered. Expendituri! of energy is curtailed to the
greatest extent conii>atihle with life. Kecupera-
tive processes continue, and ]iredominate over the
destructive ; the nervous structures are dei)urated,
and i)otenlial energy is accumulated. When
recuperation is c<Mnpleted awaking occurs, and is

accompanied hy feelings of invigoration. Waking
and sleep, therefore, are indicative of cerehral
activity and of cerehral rest ; they are hotli
physiological functions of a healthy nervous system.
Wlien either is unduly inolonged, curtailed,, or
moilitied it gives evidence of a ileparture from
health.

The hrain is a composite organ. It contains
innumerahle centres which dominate an eijiially

vast vaiiety ami iiumher of functions ; and the.se

re(|uire and ohtain sleep in varying degrees acconl-
iiig to their functions. The supreme

(
psychical)

centres which arc- constantly alert during waking
need more sleep than some of the snhordinate
centres. These latter rest partially hy day, so that
the com|dete .ahdication of their functions at night
is less nigiMitly ic(|uiriMl.

The incursion of sleeji is gradual. It is syn-
chronous with the snhsidenee of iictivity in tin'

hrain and nervous system, and it is hest studied in
this connecticm. .MOlecular activity does not cease
in till' whole hrain instantly, hut in one portion
after another \intil the whcde organ he<-ome>
trani|uil. It is suspended llrst in the centres
situated highest in the ci'rehrum, and afterwarcK
in those at lower levels, till the medulla oblongata
and spinal cord are ineliidcil. It conserpiently

affects the motor centres of the hrain lii-st. The
earliest .symptom of sleep is the weakening of the
voluntary muscles ; relaxation takes place in one
.set after anotlier until the hoily assumes the hori-
zontal posture. The si)hiucter muscles are excep-
tional ; they remain contracted. During deep sleep
true slackening occurs in the muscular lihres, even
in diseases like tetanus and hydrophobia. A man
may fall asleep in motion, as in walking or
riding, and maintain his eiiuilibrium ; a certain
amount of activity being sustained in the motor
centres enables hin] to do .so. If he yields to .sleep

in a stationary attitude, the motor centres heing
quiescent, he tends to sink into the recumbent
])Ostnre. Activity next wanes in the psychical
centres of the brain. The will cea.ses to control
the working of the intellectual faculties, and the
perceptive ijowers are lessened. The mind, no
longer inhibited from within nor corrected from
without, revels in absurdities until mental o|)era-

tions cease, or, at least, till they are wrapped
in oblivion. The centres of the special senses
in the brain are next involved, and usually in the
following order; they fail to perceive slight
or ordin.ary impressicms, while their special nerves
transnut them in a slow and imiierfect manner.
{(i) Vision: The eyelids close; the eyehalLs turn
upwards and inwards in the orbits. The eye-
balls occasionally, if rarely, move in<lei)endently,

and not in unison, during sleep. The pupils con-
tract -the contraction being in ratio to the depth
of sleep ; they <Ulate wiilely in the act of

awaking. (b) Hearing: Loud noises interrupt
sleep, though an expected noise does so more
readily. ISlonotonous sounds do not prevent or
interru]il* sleej) ; their cessation may terminate
it. (() Smell : Slight odours nuiy prevent the
onset of sleep ; hut very pronounced smells are
required to disturb it. (el) Taste : It is difficult

to determine the I'ondition of this sense during
sleep, the sense of touch being ai>t to vitiate the
conclusimi. (c) Touch: This is the most sensi-

tive sense during sleep. It is chiefly through
it that man is warned of dang<'r, and that his

safety is secureil. Kellex acts can always he
elicited, their vigour depending on the strength of

the stimulus, the degree of sensitiveness of the
])art to which it is a|>i)lied, and the depth of sleep.

The centres in the ineilulla olilongata their become
le.ss active. They chietly dominate the heart, the
lungs, and arterial pressure. The heart heats from
ten to twenty times less per minute, and the hlood
pressurt^ is diiuinishcd. The respirations arc about
fmir fewer per minute. The inspirations are
shalIow(M' and chietly thoracic. The |)ausc between
inspiration and <'\piration is |)ractically absent.
Pettenkohu' and \'(nt stated that of the total car-

bonic aciil climinateil in twenty-four hours .58 per
cent, is given oil' dining the twelve hours of day
and 42 jicr cent, during the twelve hours of night;
whilst (i7 per cent, of the oxygen taken in is

absorlied iluring the twelve hours of night and Xi
per cent, during the day. The centres that domin-
ate the various secretions only respond to suitable
stimuli, and as these are wanting during sleci> the
.secretoiy (Ugans are less a<'tive. The digestive

juices ar<' not formed, and if the gastrointestinal
movements ilo nol cease entirely, they are greatly

lessened. Tin; urine is secreted in oiii' fourth the

quantity. The <|uantity of sodium chhuidc, sul-

phates, and urtNi it contains is smaller ; the latter

IS decreased one-half. The si'cretion of sweat is

increased, and that of milk is continued.
In consei|uence mainly of the inactivity of the

hoilily functions the bodily temperature falls as
much as from ."> to 2 F., chielly for some horn's

afli'r miilnight ; it being lowest about 4 A.M. It

falls similarly hy day in those who work hy night
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ami sleep by day. Aeeonlinj; to HeliiiliDit/. a
mail j;ivi>s oil" about tliree times more lieat « ben
he is awake than he tloes when he is lusleep. Dur-
ing sleep the economy is more vulnerable to the
intluence of ileleterioiis surrovindinj^s ; it has less

resistinjj power. Hence it is tliat infectious and
malarial diseiises are so readily contracted by sU'cp-

ins in places in which these poisons al)ouncl ; hen<i'

.ilso the liability to catch cold from slee|iiii;; in a
draught. Brietly summarised, during sleep the
brain, ganglia, medulla oblongata, and spinal cord
are in a state of repose. And the extent to which
tliey are involved may be inferred from the fact

that sleeping persons sutler little, if any, from
shock in accidents which affect those who are
awake most injuriously.

Sleep varies in <leptli in pereons of different ages.

It is nsnally |>rofouud in the young, and light in

the aged. The depth bears some relation to its

duration. Natural sleeji varies from time to time
during the same night. The observations of Kohl
scliiitter, of Kummo and Ferraunini, and of Mon-
ninghoH' and Piesbergen showed that it was
deepest an hour after its onset, when its intensity
tlecre;ises quickly, then more slowly, and .again it

becomes more profound a second time after four to

live hours. This is important in sleep-disturbance,
for excitations will act more powerfully when it is

lightest. On the other hand, when it is deepest
the lowest centres are least inhibited, and the
blood is less thoroughly oxygenated. It is then
that epileptic, convulsive, spa,sniodic. and suchlike
seizures are most apt to occur. Cases of sleej)

lasting for weeks and months have been recorded
(that of Joliann L.atus in the hospital of Myslowitz
in Silesia in 1891-92 hosted 4i months) ; in" Britain

it occurs in neurotic patients, and sometimes is

c-illeil tr.ance. It is pathological and not natural
slee|i. In western Africa 'sleeping sickness' is

a well known fatal disease.

Cause of Sleep.—For upwards of two thousand
years continuous attempts have been made to

elucidate the cause of sleep without success ; many
theories have been promulgated, but they have
fallen short of explaining it.

Of cinuiliitor;/ theories the one that i)revaile(l

during many centuries attributed sleep to a deter,

miuation of blood to the head ; and much evidence
was adduced in its support. Nevertheless, con-
gestion of the brain is incompatible in health with
good and refreshing sleeji. This hypothesis was
replaced by the an;emic theory. From the obser-

vations of Bonders (IS.H). Durham (I860), Reg
nard (1H6S). Hainnmnd and Weir-Mitchell ( 1869),
and Klirmann, Salathe. and K. Franck (1877), it

would .seem to be conclusively ileuionstrated that
the blood-supply of the brain is lessened during
sleep. Whether this is causative, cimcomitant, or

consequent is still o]ien to conjecture. Patho-
logical aiuemia is a well-recognised source of wake-
fulness. It ajipears certain tliat a blood-supply
sufficient for nutritive i)urposes, liut iii--uMicient for

mental activity, is an essential factor in natural
sleep. The brain, like all other organs, governs
and is not governi'd by its vascular supply.

Hnmlioliit suggested one of several elicniieot

l/ieorics—that sleei) was due to the want of oxygen ;

and many have since urgeil that everything that

deprives the brain of oxygen conduces to sleep.

.\ii atmosphere delicient in oxygen, or one contain
ing an exces.s of carbonic acid, induces drowsiness
.ind sleep, but it is poisoneil, and not healthy sleep.

I'tliigger l)elieve<I that activity of tbi; psychical
cells depends on the quantity "if intra inoli-ciilai

oxygen tln'v contain, and that all function is

attended ( partieularly in the gra\ matter) by e\

Idosive movements in the cells, c<i.use<l by the coni-

>ination of oxygen with the tissue-elements, in

which oxygen is consumed and carbonic acid is

formed. lie thought that llicse moveiiu'iits used
up the oxygen at a greater speed than the circula-
tion could replace, and that a time arrived when
the lack of oxygen and an excess of carbonic acid
caused <lrowsiness and sleep. Again, it has been
urged that the waste-iuoducts (resulting from
mental (qierations) in the nervous textures occa-
sioned sleep, I'rever believed that the accuumla-
tion of these (poiu)geiies) at liist caus<'d fatigue,

then sleep, and that waking occurred when they
were eliminated in sleep. This doubtless is a
factor in the can.sation of .sleeji, but it iloes imt
explain it.

The absence of external stimuli, such as oecurs in

the darkiu'ss and quietness of night, has been
crediteil with causing sleei>. It is a desirable ,aid
to sleep, but. in health, sleep ensues despite all

disturliing agencies—even on the torture-rack.
Sleep has been ascribed to the law of jieriodicitj'

that governs all organised things. The study of

the bodily functions shows that rest and activity
alternate—even the heart gets about ten to twelve
hours rest in the pauses between its contractions.
Of other numeious theories, it will snHice to say
that no one of them can be accepted as fully

explaining and linally settling the subtle problem.
It may be that the mystery will never be .solved

until a deeper insight iiito tiie working of the mind
itself is acquired.
Htm- lotiij shoiihl o)ic sleep [' is .aquestion that must

be answered generally. No h.inl atnl fast law can
be laid down ; every man must be a rule to him-
self. It is quite clear that nalnre intends every
one to sleep until the effects of waking are dissi-

)iated, and until the bodily energy is renovated.
In childhood, when the constructive processes of
growth iiivoUe large expenditure of energy, sleep
is Iiiiig and pKifound. In youth much sleep is still

needed. In midille age. when decay and repair
alone require to be balanced, less sleep is reijuired.

In ohl age, w hen repair is slowly and im|ierfectly

effected, nuuc sleeji is desirable. The duration of

sleep is also largely influenced by sex, tempera-
ment. occu]iation, habit of sleep, seasim, climate,
iVc. The trui> guide is the recuperation of the
energies ; that is indicated by a feeling of well-
being on awakening. Some iieisons awake, after
sleeping for an ajiparently suthcient number of
hours, worn, jaded, and exhausted. That is an
indication of disease, pointing to an inability on
the part of their textures to accomplish their
reparation.

Sleeplessness.—The eflects of curtailed slee]) are
very marked. The lo.ss of a single night's .sleep is

attended by symptoms of enervation ; that of several
nights' sleej), by .serious consei|Uence.s. In many
diseases the lack of sleep determines a fatal issue ;

convei'sely. sleep often determines recovery. Few
persons appreciate the fact that the voluntary cur
tailment of sleep for an hour every night for a year
is equivalent to the loss of f<irty four nights' sleep of

eight hours' duration. That represents an enormous
expenditure of energy — e.g. during that time the
eariliac [lulsations are a])pioximately '210,000 and
the respirations about 90,000 more frequent than
they would have been during sleep. I ndue cur-

tailment of sleeji is attende(l by loss of llesh, the
essence of emaciation lnung the jirepiinderance of

decay over repair. The skin bi'comes dry, and it

loses its suppleness and tiansluceiu y. .Ml the
bodily textures are badly nourished, and the
organs suffer from lack of iniu'rvation. N\'hen
sleep has been limiteil unduly, inability to sleep
ensues and Iiec<iiues the bane <if existence. Ex-
haustion of the cerebral structures leads to still

praver .sympt<ims, such as insanity. Indeed,
insomnia preludes or enters to a greater or less
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extent into the eaiisiitioii of almost every form of

mental alienation. They arise from siniiUir eanses.

Many of the tragedies of life are ilne solely to the

lirolonj,'eil want of sleep. Iiisonniia or continneil

sleeplcssiie.ss may eause death from exhaustion.

Sleep, on the other hand, is a powerful curative

agent—one that alone sulliees to determine re-

covery. It lia-s l>een «ell called ' the chiefest thing

in physic.'

Sleeplessness is a .symptom designed to suh.serve

a highly conservative ])urpo>e. It attracts atten-

tion in .some to ailments that might otherwise

elude detection ; in others it maintains conscious-

ness requisite for the preservation of life. Sleep-

lessness is symptomatic of cerehral activity. This
may he originated and perpetuated in divers ways.

It may arise from mental causes, for the mind is

depentlent on th(! hrain for its external manifesta-

tion, lu mental overwork, worry, grief, .suspense,

&c. the intellectual or emotional centres respec-

tively grow hyperiemie. At niglil tlie vasomotor
nerves that dominate the arterial vessels, worn out
hy continued inhihitiiui, fail to moderate the supply
of blood to these centres, and so the nuin is im-
jiellod to work and to worry, and he is prevented
from sleeping. In the early stages he is long in

falling a.sleep, and when he does it is to dream of

his work and worry. Eventually insomnia becomes
pronounceil. Sleeplessness may depend on faulty

conditions in the brain itself. Cerebral cells

Sriniarily or eongenitally feeble, or secondarily

ebilitated by unliealthy conditions, display their

enfeeblement in an incompetency to accumulate
nervous force. Their molecules are rearranged in

a preteruaturally unstable manner, and they dis-

charge their latent energy in response to trilling

excitations. Such cells are desigiuited 'explosive.'

The peripheral cells generally ])arli(ipate in the
enfeeblement, and they and their conducting nerves
transndt impressions in a ra))id and exaggerated
manner. The reaction-time is lessened. This is

a fruitful source of wakefulness in neurasthenia
and its allied comlitions. Sleeplessness from this

cause usually appears at the epochs of life, and
under privations or strains. The jiatient gets to

sleep e;usily, but awakes in two or three hours, to

remain awake till live or six in the morning. The
awaking is often attended by ilistress and misery.
It is in this chu-s of cases that insonniia often occurs
and recur.s mysteriously. All neurotic diseases
tend to recur paroxysmal ly ; a liad sleep-habit
once iicquired is liable to return from time to time
from very trivial causes.

Sleeplessness may result from a blooil.sui)ply

altered either as regards cinantity or ciuality. The
cerebral cells are very sensitive to tlieir environ-
ment ; they bear excess and de|irivation badly.
Hypenemia and ananiia of the brain are conse-
quently productive of cerebral unrest and of wake-
fulness ; and tlie.se brain-conilitions may arise from
diseases of the h(\art, lungs, and other (Mgans, which
secondarily implicate the cereliral circulation. The
brain ti^xturcs are unfavourably allectcd by altera-
tions of vascular tension ; bigli te?isi(in is unfavour-
able to sleep. They are equally ilisturbed by over-
heated blood such as pertains to feverish states.
They are similarly perturbed by blood contaminated
by peccant matteis, such as those of gout, rheuma-
tism, syphilis, malaria, .'^.c. ; hence the sleep dis-
lurbanee in lhes<> diseases, and also thai which
follows the excessive use of tobacco, alcohol, \-c.

In the latter ela.ss the patients oel to sleep
quickly, to awake at two or three in the morning,
to lie awake for .some horn's ; and they are often
awakened by slight external excitation^.

Sleeplessness may be originated by sensory
stimuli, which cause contraction of the jieripheral
and ililatation of the cerebral blond vessids.

acceleration of the heart's action, and an increase
of arterial tension. They also cause dilatation of

the pupils, and change the character of the respira-
tions : these become deeper, (|uicker, and more
abdominal. Consciousness of external things can
alone be aroused by impressions transmitted to
the hrain textures (themselves insensitive) be-
coming converted into .sensations and ideas through
the agency of the mind. When e.xcitatiims are of

.sufficient intensity to cause sensations wakeful-
ness is inevitable. Kxiilations may be instigated
in the most varied ways: they include pain of all

kinds, and many iniinessions arising out of diges-
tive and other derangements. Tliey allect the
neurasthenic, gimty, and rheumatic uiululy.

It is evident that successful treatment depends
on accuracy of diagnosis. In each and every case
the slee])ing conditions of the snti'erer should be
attended to. Exercise and food should be propor-
tionate to the body ami to the strength of diges-
tion. The prima- vi;e and the slate of the skin
must not be neglected. A good habit of sleej)

should be assi<luously cultivated. In sleeplessness

due to mental causes change of work should be
advised, that new centres may be called into opera-
tion, and the overwrought ones correspondingly
relieved. It is in these cases alone that devices
for getting to sleeji, such as the monotoiKUis
counting of figures, .sheep, &c., are efficacious.

In had cases tlm judicious use of pure hypnotics
is heljjfnl ; they forces the mind into oblivion.

Drugs, like potassium bnuiiide and chloral hydrate,
wldch act chiefly on the lirain centres that function
thought, and induce sleep that clo.sely resemliles

natuial sleep, are calle<l pure hypnotics, in con-
tradistinction to many substances, as narcotics,
analgesics, anodynes, soporifics, &c. , that arrest
]iain, diminish sensibility, and disturb in a pro-
in>unced manner the functions of the brain and
nervous .s\stem.

When wakefulness is due to neurasthenic condi-
tions, tonics, increased nutrition, the abandonnient
of excesses, change of air and scene are indicated ;

electricity and snitabh- baths are useful adjuncts;
hypnotics should be sparingly employed. Sleepless-

ness due to hyperaniic conditions of the brain is to

he met by antiphlogistic treatment : that which
depends on ananiia, by tonics, &c. In both, posture
iluring .sleep will repay attention. That which
originates frinii gouty, rln-nniatic. sy]diilitic. and
like poisons only yields to the alleviation of the
constilutioiuil stale.

In sleeplessness due to sensory stimuli and pain,

care must he taken to ensure the removal or mitiga-
tion of these, that the sleep they prevent may
supervene. Medicines analgesics or anodynes -

such as bclla*lonna, siionhl ln^ lii'st selected, for

they act as indirect hypnotics by operating chielly

on the nerve-terminals. When such remedies I'aij,

narcotics, as nnnphine and opium, are calh'd for;

they not oidy lessen perci'i>tivity in the brain and
sensitivity in the nerve-emlings, but they diminish
the coudni'tivily of the nerves. Such wide reaching
drugs havi' m;iny disadvantages in such c;uscs, but
pure hyiPiiotics are useless. Hypnotics, narcotics,

and sleep inducing medicines should never be taken
excrejit under medical advice. 'I'o drug the brain

into i|uiescence without remedying the cause of the

cerebral activity will in many ca.ses only aggravate
the evil, for they will bi' com)>licat<'d by a drug-
taking habil. ill iiiii-i instances ilruu's are best

avoided.

GoihI liibliouraiihics of this aubjcct are to be found in

C'opeland's Did. of Med. (vol. iii. pt. 'J, Lend. ]8.")H) ; in

Dirt. Kiifftcf. tf'.s .S'riennn M<'tlivalfs. art. *So)iiincil'

(scr. iii. toin. 10, IHSl); also in Neale's Midirnl Difimt
(I>on(l. 1891). Tlie foUowiinr may be constdtcd in con-
iicc'tinn with the physioIo<;y of sleep : Cappie, Tht Intra-
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cranial Circulation (Edin. 1890); Carpenter, Mental
Phiisioloijy ( Loiul. 1S74

) ; Durliaiu, Ph_usiiil<xi!/ of .S/a-p

(Guy's Hosp. Kepiirts. ISGO); Kleiuing, 'On Sleep,' Brit,

and For. MeJ. CItir. Itei: (IHOri); llanmiond, ^Va^tful^

iic.<s, &c. ( Phila. 181)5); HoUiuui, .Mtulal /ViiYda (Lond.

185S); Lemoine, Ou Soiumcil tiu J'viiU dc Vue P/iijs. it

Psiiehol. (Paris, IS'ini; Lyman, Jiisomiiiti (Chicago,

188o); Marvand, Le Hommfd et t Insitmiiie (Paris, ISiSl) ;

Moore, On Goimj to Sleep ( Lonii. 1S()8) ; Mosso, .Sulla

Circolaz. del Saiujue ml ('crt-illo, kc. (Home, 1880);
Pfliigger, Tlieoriedes AWi?«/<'» ( Ptiugger's Archiv, 1875);
Sergueyeff, Phijsiol. de la Veillc ct da Summeil (Paris,

1890); Vulpian, Le^OJis «iir I'Appareil vaso-moteur

(Physiol, et Pathol.) fuiten a la Faenl. de Mid. de Paris

(torn. ii. ). In reference to sleeplessness the following

may be referred to: liriile, Sinnmtil et rinsomnic des

Vitillards (Lyons, 1888); Kouquet, L'Insomnie (Montp.

1867); Hammond, Sleep and (Vs Deranaemnifs (Phila.

1869); Macfarlane, Insomnia aiid its Therapeutics
(Lond. 1890); Ue Mussy, .S«r I'Insomnie (Paris, 1866);
Pierrot, i>'/nA'om»ii> (Strasb. 1869); Sawyer, Causes and
Cure of Insomnia. (Lond. 1886). and many other papers

in medical journals. See also the articles Ax.ESTHESIA,
Catalepsy, Coma, Dbeaming, Hypnutism, Insanity,
Narcotics, Somxasiiut.i.sm.

In Plants, .sleep is one of llie phenomena of

Irritability (q.v.). Lii;hl acts on plants as a
powerful stimulus, e.-isential to their active and
healthful vejjetatiou. When it is withdrawn the
Bowel's of many plants close, and the greater
number show a tendency to it, wliilst leaves more
or less decidedly incline to fold themselves up.

The leafstalk also generally hangs down more or

less, although in .some plants it is more erect

during sleep. The sleep of plants, however, is not
always nocturnal. The flowers of some open and
close at particular hours of the day. Thus, the
crocus is a morning flower, and closes soon after

raid-day ; wiiilst some flowers exjiand only in the
evening or during the night. It was Linnasis
who first observed the sleep of plants in watching
the progress of .some ])lants of hAus, the seeds of

which he had sown. The periodic movements of

plants, of which sleep Is one, have various uses.

The opening of flowers in the morning and the
closing in the evening is related to pollination ; the
folded petals protect the stamens and other sensi-

tive parts from e.vcessive cooling or wetting. The
rising and falling of foliage leaves is useful in the
same way, and preserves the chlorophyll-bearing
tissue from injury ; the extended ])Osition is

adapted for temperatures and intensities of light

that are favouralde to assimilative activity. See
Plants (Movement.s of), and \"Kc:KTAiii,K'Pnvsi-

OLOGV.

SleidailUS, Joil\nnk.s, whose proper name
was PHILIFP.SON, a writer of liistoiy, was born at
Schleiden, in the neighbourhood of Aix-la-Chapelle,
in 1506, and having been trained to the law he
entered the .service ( \'>',M ) of I'rancis I. of France.
But becoming a convert to Protestantism he was
dismissed (15-41 ) ; and for the rest of his life he was
ambassador of the Protestant princes of Germany,
and represented them at the court of Kngland and
at the Council of Tri'iit. He died at Strasburg on
.{1st October 1.556. llis name live^ as the author
of a history of tlie reign of Charles V.— a well-
writtiMi, inipartial work entitled l)r .'iiatn Heiif/ioiiis

if Jiei/iiib/irn; I'lirolo V. Virsarc Commoiliin'i (155'}

:

bested. Frankfort, 1785-86,3 vols.). IJaumgartcn
edited the betters of Sleiil.inus (1881) and wrote a
Lifi.' of him (1878).

Sleighs, or SledOKS, are travelling \ehii-les

without wheels, which in >-onie form are in use in

all countries where snow lies for any considerable
part of the year. I'sually they are ou runners

—

either one or two jjairs—which an; connected by a
framework and support the b(Kly of the vehicle

:

but the well-known (ravclling-sledge ( /diI/./ui) of

the Laplanders, built in the form of a canoe, with
sharp liow and sijuare stern, of light materials and
covered with reindeer skin, has no runners. In
the northern United States and in Canada, where
sleighs are brought to great |>erfection, lightness,

and beauty, they take the jilaee of carriages in

winter : and there too sleds of lighter build, and
su|)porting a light jdatform or seal, are made foi

coasting— i.e. sliding down hills. Long sleds for

this purpose, sometimes cajiabli^ of carrying forty

])ersons, nave two pairs of runners with their frame-
work, on which a platf(uni rests (often like a ladder,

covered with a cushion) ; the front pair of runners
is turned on a ipivot by a steersman with the aid of

ropes and pulleys. In Canada toliuggans are in

Jiopular use for coasting (here called tobogganing),
.and consi>t of a single length of wood (or twi)

boards joined together), about i inch thick, curved
backward in front, and the curved |)ortion held

back by leather thongs. The toboggan of couree

lias no runnel's, may accommodate two to eight

persons, and is gaiided by the steersman's foot drag-

ging beliind, toe downward. In Ku.'^sia sleighs are

often drawn by a team of three horses (troika).

SIcswick (Danish Slesrirj ; Ger. Schlcswig)
forms, united witli the former duchies of Holstein

and Lauenburg, a ])rovince of Prussia, having the

Baltic Sea and the territories of Liibeck and
Mecklenburg for its eastern boundary, Hamburg
and Hanover for its southern, the North Sea for

its western, and Jutland (Denmark) for its north-

ern. Area, 7'273 sq. in. It belongs to the alluvial

])eninsula of Jutland, its eastern half being an un
dulating plain and its western a series of low-lying

but very fertile marsh-lands, protected from the

ocean by sea-banks. The eastern coast (230 miles i

is deejiiy indented by sever.al long narrow arni.-

of the sea called fjords, some of wliieh make excel

lent harbours, and alongside it lie the large islands

of Fehmerii and Alsen. The western coast is more
regular, but very low ; and a string of low islands

(Sylt, Fiihr, Pellworm, Nordstrand, and others)

and sandbanks stretching right in front of it pro
tect it to some extent from the waves of the North
Sea. The Elbe (on the southern border) and the

Eider are the most important rivers ; but the
province is crossed by the North .Sea and IJ.altie

Canal (61 miles long), the Eider Canal (20), the

Stecknitz Canal (35), and two or three shorter

ones. The chief occu])atioiis of the peo]ile are

agriculture, cattle-feeding, shipbuilding, and navi-

gation. Corn and fat cattle are exported, the

latter (of an excellent breed) in large numbers to

Knglaiiil. Nearly 87 per cent, of the total area is

under cultivation. Fishing is carried on in tin-

inlets of the Baltic, and there are profitable oyster-

beds amongst the sandbanks of the North Sea.

Flensburg is the chief seajiort. Pop. (1890)

1.217,.'i93—i.e. for Sleswiek .and Holstein combined.
Of this numbiu' nearly all belong to the Low tier

man stock (except 140,000 Danes in the north),

aii<l are Protestants in religion. Sleswiek-llolstein

sends 10 members to the imperial )iarliament. and
19 to the Prussian house of rei]re^enlatives, ami ha^

an assembly of its own consisting of 58 meiidjers.

.\t (he liawn of history Sleswiek wa.- inhabited

by till' Cimbri: they were succeeded by the .Vn^le.-.

.lutes, and Frisians. Bui the greater part nf the

Angles crossed over iiiln !'".ngland. and their place

was taken by Danes. Whin Charlemagne reduced

the Saxons to his sw.ay I he Danish king built a

wall from sea to si.,-i alongside the Eider, the

southern frontier of his domains, to protect him
self against ll mperor's attacks. .And from ihat

time (808) for ."i.'iO years Sleswiek allernal<Ml be-

tween the Danish anil the imperial yoke, its duke
paying homage sometimes to tiie king of the I )anes,

sometimes to the (iernian eiii]ieroi'. In 1157 tlie
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duchy was ilefiiiiliv ely uiiileil witli tlio Danish king-

dom." Meanwhilo Holsteiii to the south was coii-

queietl and cliristiaiiised l)y Charlcinajjnc and his

successors, and thi> conntsjiii) iif liolsloin tonned

in 934 by the (n-inian king Henry I. lietween

1157 and' 12'2.> this southern part of the peninsula

was subject to the rule of Denmark. From the

year 138tJ the Danish duchy of Sleswick and the

German countship of Holstein bad one common
ruler, the fount of Holstein having fallen heir

to the former dignity in that year. Alx)ut titty

yeai-s earlier a compact had been made, the Con-

stitutio Walilemariana, by wliich it was solemnly

agreed that the crown of Denmark and the duchy
of Slesnick shonld not in future be held by the

same indiviilual ruler. In spite of this agreement,
however. King Christian I. of Denmark possessed

liiinself of both Sleswick and Holstein, and, having
in 1474 acipii red from the Emi)eror Kreileriek III.

the suzerainty of Ditniarsh, he converted the
countship of Holstein into a ducliy. The sons of

the next Danish king divided his territories amongst
them after his decease, and their immediate suc-

cessors still further subdivided them : hut event-

ually they were all gathered up again ( 1581 ) under
the heads of the royal line (tiliickstadl ) and the
ducal line (tJottorp). The latter held Sleswick as

a fief of Denmark and Holstein as a fief of the
German empire ; nevertheless the king of Denmark
ruled in several detached portions of both duchies.

Ten years after the conclusion of the Thirty Years'
War the Duke of Sleswick ( Frederick III.), backed
by Ills son-in-law Charles X. of Sweden, declared
himself an independent and sovereign prince. This
the Danish kings all along resented, and at length,
when Charles XII. of Sweden was routed at Pul-
towa, Frederick IV. of Denmark grasped (1721)
the opportunity, invaded Sleswick, expelled the
duke, and seized his territories in that duchy. The
heads of the ducal line became, one in 1751 king
of Sweden, tlie other (the nominal duke) in 1702
emperor ( I'aul III.) of Hussia, and soou ceased to

take any interest in Sleswick-Hidstein, the whole
of which (both duchies) was formally given up to

the king of Denmark in 1767. On the dissolution
of the German empire in 1800 Holstein was uniteil

with the Danish crown, but was reincorporated
in the German ( 'onl'i'ileratii>n by the Congress of

Vienna in 1815. From 1767 the Danish sovereigns
had steadily endeavoured to make the duchies
thoroughly Danish and to reduce them to com-
lete dependence upon the Danish crown. At
engtii in 1846 King Christian VIII. proclaimed
that the law of succession iu Sleswick should he
the .same as for the Danish crown—in other words,
that Sleswick was to be made an integral part of

the Danish kingdom. This action, as well as the
refu.sal of the king to summon the connuon estates
of the joint duchies, was warmly and actively
resented by the piM)ple of Sleswick and by the
German party in both Sleswick an<l Holstein. At
length (March 1848) the latter, hc.idcd by C(mnl
Keventlow and I'rince Frederick of Augustenburg,
rose in revolt. They found a zealous su]iporter in

Frederick William IV. of I'ru.ssia, who made him-
self the executive agent of the (Jerman Confedera-
tion. War began in March 1848; .several severely
contesteil battles, as at Diipiiel, were fought
befivre peace wius made in tlie end of 18.'i(».

Through the intervention of Austria matters were
for a time put on a footing satisfactoiy to the
people of the two duchies—so far at least as f<iir

words ami line piondses could go. Tlie Danes,
liowever, still pursued their policy of forcible
denationalisation in bi>lh Hcdsteiri and Sleswick.
The death of King I'ledirick \ll. of Denmark in

the end of 18ti.'i brought the >|Ui'stion of succession
to a crisis ; for Frederick of Augustenburg pro-

le

claimed himself Duke of Sleswick, to which title

the new king of DeiniMik likewise laid claim.

Austria and I'russia called upon Duke Frederick
to abdicate ami leave the duchy, and forbade
Denmark to pioclaim a const itiition for it. Both
refused to obey. Thereupon the two powers
took np arms against the northern kingdom, and
after a short but decisive campaign wrested both
Hcdstein and Sleswick from the Danes. How they
divided their conquest between them, ami then
(juarrelled over the divi>i(iii, and how Austria came
out of the conllict thoroughly worsted, has been
alrea<ly told uniler Geiinany (q.v., p. 183). Since
the conclusion of that war ( 1866) Sleswick- Hidstein

has constituted a province of the kingdom of

Priissi:t In the norl hern part of Sleswick, mainly
Danish iu ]>opulation. German mcasuies, such as
the compulsory use; of the tlerman language in

schools. i.*cc., have been considered oppressive; and
so recently as 1898 the tierman government was
expelling recalcitrant Danes across the frontier.

Sleswick, the capital of Sleswick-H(dstein,
stands on the Schlei iidet of the liallic, 28 miles
N\V. of Kiel. It was a great trjiding town in the
9th century, and hits a (Jothic cathedi,-il and the
tiottorp Castle. I'op. ( 1885) 15,187 ; ( 1895) 17,255.

Slickeusides are the smooth, polished, or
striated, and generally glazed surfaces of joints

and faults (see DISLOCATION) in rocks, produced
by the friction of the two surfaces during the
movement of the rock. The surface of slicken-

sides is often co.ated with a dejiosilion of cal-

cite, hiematite, chalceilony, or the like.

Sliding Scale. See Corn L.wvs : Tr.\i.k

Unions, Vol. X. p. 265.

Sliso. a maritime county ol tlie province of

Connaught, Ireland, is hounded on the N. by the
Atlantic and the l!ay of Donegal, S. by Roscommon
and Mayo, E. by Rosconmion and Leitrim, and
W. by Mayo. It is 41 miles from E. to W., and
38 from N. to S. ; tlie total area is 461,796
acres. Pop. ( 1841 ) 180,886; ( 1861 ) 124,845; ( 1881

)

11 1 ,578 ; ( 1891 ) 98,:J38—a decrease of 1 1 9 per cent.

About 91 per cent, are Koman Catholics. The
coast-line is indented with bays, the largest being
Killala Hay and the Bay of Sligo. The surface
rises gradually from the coast as far as the Slieve

tianijih and the Ox Mountains (1778 feet). Sligo

contains some pictures(|ue lakes, esjiecially Lough
Arrow and Lough Gill. The streams are incon-

siderable ; hut three—the Moy, Owenmore, and
Garvogue— are to some extent navigable. Iron is

abundant and co]i]ier occurs, but neither is W(nked.
The climate is moist, mild, and healthy. The soil

is in p.irt sandy loam, in part a deep rich loam.

The chief occupation is agriculture; until stmie

years hack the peo]ile were cliiell.\' engaged in

tillage, but now they devote most attention to
pasturage, es])e<'ially the feeding of cattle. Close
upon one-half of the total area is nniler grass ; 27J-

per cent, is nncnltivahle ; and only about 80,000
acres are under crops, inclmling some 19,000 acres

of oats, 18,000 acres potatoes, and 32,000 acres of

meadow-land. The liulk of the holdings range
between 5 and 30 acres each. Coarse woollens
and linens are manufactured. A considerable num-
ber of the population engage wholly or ]iartially

in lishing. The county forms two jiarliamentary
divisions. Tlu; principal towns are Sligo, Itallina

(1442; also 4318 in .Mayo), Hallymole (1145), and
T<diercurry (1081). Sligo was anciently the seat

of the 0'Conn<ns. It ciuitains a group of crom-
lechs near Sligo, a round tower at Drumclill'e, ruins
of an ancient abbey at Bally-'^adare, ami numerous
other raths, cromlechs, and ancient caverns.

Sl.l<;o, chief town of the county, stands at the
mouth of the Garvogue, 137 miles NW. of Dublin
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by rail. Pop. ( 1861 ) l.S,:Mil ; ( 1881 ) 10,808; ( 1891

)

10,110. Slij;o liail its origin in Ji Dominican iilibey,

built in tlie niidille of tlie 13tli ccntuiv In Maurice
FitzgeraM, Karl of Kihl.iro, and now in ruins, and
was fornuM'ly snrrouinled with walls and defended
by a c:i.stle (l'J+2), of wliioli no vc»tij;es are now
left. Tliere are a Homan Callu)lic catlicdral, a
modern townliall, a lunatic asylum, iVc. The town
has some trade, exportinj^ cattle, corn, butter,

and provisioi\s. Steamers ply rejiularly between
Sligo and Glasgow, Liverpool, and Londonderry.
Sligo was besiegeil by tlie parliamentarians in

1641, and was captured and lost again by the
adherents of William 111. It formerly returned

a member to parliament, but was disfriiucliised in

1870.

See county histories bv T. O'Korku (1889) and W. U.
n'ood-Martm (3 vols. 1«Iii-!p3|.

Sling, a we;ipou much in use before the intro-

duction of lirearnis, consisted of a ])iece of leather,

with a round hole in the middle and at each end
a cord of about a yard in length. The slinger
held the free ends of the cords in one hand, and
whirling the weapon round and round with bis

utmost force in a vertical direction, suddenly let

go one of the cords. This propelled the stone
or other missile that was placed iu the leather

at a great speed forwards for a considerable
distance. Slings fastened to the end of a short
pole were capable of discharging a bolt with such
force that at 500 yards distance it could pierce a
helmet ur a thin shield. The sling is not men-
tioned in the Iliad, but already in the Persian
wars we find traces of its use. The Acharnians,
and later the Acha'ans were the most skilful, but
amongst all ancient races the Balearic islanders
were counted the most expert ; and the sling was
a favourite weapon of several seniisavage peojdes,
notably the Tahitians in the Pacific. They were
used by the besiegers during the defence of Chitral

;

see Sir G. S. Robertson's Chitml ( 1898).

Slip« in a dockyard, is a smooth inclined plane,
sloping ilown to the water, on which a ship is built.

It requires a verj' solid foundation. For the repair

of ships of com|>arati\ely moderate size slips were
designed by Mr T. Morion, Leith, and consist of a
carriage with blocks, as iu a graving-dock, working
on an inclined railway extending for some distance
beyond high water to a sutticient depth below low-
water of spring titles to enable ve.ssels to be Hoated
on the carriage. When the vessel is floated o\er
the cradle powerful hauling gear, worked by steam
or other power, is set in motion to draw the sliiji

out of the water. At the Tyne, for example, the
slipway is ItXK) feet in length, and a hundred
ves.sels yearly are repaired on it. Slipways are
useful adjuncts to ship])ing ports, and for vessels

up to 2500 tons register tliey are better than a dry-

dock, as better light is allbrdetl for making repaii's,

aud no pumping is needed ; but this size is nearly
the limit, tlnnigh there is no good rea-son, if the sli])

and gearing be made strong enough, why larger
vessels may not use slipways. See Dock, ShiI'-
BUILDIXG.

'

Sli veil (Turk. Islimifi), or Selimnia, a town
of Kast Uonmelia, at the southern biuse of the
Balkan Mountains, 70 miles N. by E. of Adrian-
ople, is celebrated for its annual fair. Arms,
cloth, and attar of roses are manufactured. Pop.
(189.".

I
•.':i.70<l.

Sloaiie, Sir H.VNS, phy.sician and naturalist,
wa.s liorn at Killyleagh,County Down, IGtIi .April

1660, the son of an Ulster Scot. He (levoted him-
self to natural history and meilicine, and in spite
of an attack of h.-enioptysis, which lasted from
jiLs sixteenth till his nineteenth year, be arrived
in London in 1679 a well-read student. His appren-

ticeship to Statibrth, a pupil of Stahl, and his
friend-ship with Boyle and Kay did much to en-
courage and advance him in his favoiirite studies.
In France he attended the lectures of Tournefort
and Duvernev, and obtained on his n?turn, by the
active sup])ort of Sydenham, a footing in London
as a physician. Alreaily I". K.S., be spent over a
year (IBSj-Sti) in .laniaica. collecting a herl)ariuni

of 800 species; and after his lelurn became phy-
sician to Christ's Hospital ( 1 tilM- 1 724 ), President
of the College of Physicians ( 1719 35), Secretary to

the Royal Society (1693), Foreign Associate of the
French Academy (1708), and Sir Isaac Newton's
successor as President of the Koyal Society (1727).
He had been created a baronet ami physician-
general to the army in I71fi, and in 1727 was
apiiointed royal physici.iu. Though of remarkably
delicate constitution, he lived to the great age of

ninety-two, dying at Chelsea, 11th January 1753.
His museum and library of 50,000 volumes and
.)."iO() MSS., offered at his death to the nation for

t'2(),(H)0, formed the commencement of the British
Museum (t].v. ). He contributed numerous memoirs
to the Philosojihiciil Transrictioiis, and published
in 1745 a treatise on medicine for the eyes. But
his great work was the Natural History of Jamaica
(foL 1707-25).

Sloe, or Blackthorn (Prunus spinosa), a
shrub of the same genus with the plum, ami per-

haps really of the same species with it and the
bull.ace. It is generally a shrub of 4 to 10 feet

high, but some-
times becomes
a small tree of

15 to 20 feet.

It is much
branched, aud
the branches
teiininate in

.-pines. The
youngest shoots
are covered with
a line down.
The llowere are
small, snow-
w h i t e, a n d
generally ap-
pear before the
leaves. The
fruit is ovate, or
almost globose,
jiale blue with
blackish bloom,
and generally
about the size

of the largest
])ea.s. The sloe
IS abundant in

thickets and borders of woods and hedgerows every-
where iu Brit.iin and almo.st all parls of Europe.
The shoots make beautiful walking-slicks. Being
spiny, the sloe is sometimes planted as a fence
against cattle; but the roots having a habit of
spreading and sending up suckers, hedges of it are
troublesome to keep from encroaching on the fields.

The bark is bitter, astringent, ami tonic. The
dowel's, with the c;ilyx, are purgative, and were
once a favourite domestic medicine. The leaves
are used for adulteraling tea. Tin? uniipe fruit

dyes black. The fruit, which is very austere, may
be made into a preserve ; and from it a kind of
brandy may be extracted. An astringent extract
of it, called llr.rmati Aracia, was once much em-
ployed in c.'Lses of diarrlnea. The juice has been
used to impart roughness to port wine .iml in the
fabriratirm of spurious |iorl. The sloe of the
southern I'nited States (P. uinOdluta) has a
pleasant black or red fruit.

Sloe ( Prunus spinosa ) : «, fruit.
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Sloniin, a tnwn of Hiissia, 75 miles SE. of

GriHlni). I'oj). 2'2.275.

Sloop is a one- mas-ted ciittei-ii<;;,'e<l vessel, differ-

ing; from a Cutter ( (j.v.), aecordinp to old autliorities,

in haviiij; a lixed bowsprit and somewhat smaller
sails in )ir()|)ortion to the hull. The terms 'sloop'
and 'cutter' apjiear, however, to be used nearly
indiscriminately. In the British navy a sloojiof-

war Wii-s a vessel, of « hatever rij;, between ,a corvette
and a ;,'un vessel, and ordinarily constitutiii}; the
command of a commivnder. In the days of the
sailin<; navy .sloops-of-war carried from ten to

eighteen ^'uns ; but since the introduction of
steam the number of guns has ceased to be dis-

tinctive. Under the new classification of the navy,
which wa.s made in 18S8, the term sloop-of-war has
been modilied, many modern vessels which formerly
would have been designated as sloops being now
known as thini-class cruisers. The few sloopsof-
war still found on the Kav// List .are all more or
less obsoh'te, and it is doulitful if any more will
be built,

Sloth. These animals, which are refeiatde to
two genera (C/fo/d/i^.s- and Bntdjiptis), form a dis-

tinct family of the order Edentata. Their nearest
allies .are the arm.a<lillos .and ant-eaters of .South
and Central America, to which countries the sloths
also are restricted. They are exclusively arboreal
animals and entirely vegetable feeders. In the
forests which they inhabit it is quite unnecessary
for them to descend to the ground in order to reach
another tree, as the interlocking of the lu-.anohes
aBbrds an e.asy p.assage. It h.as been asserted that
when a sloth is absolutely compelled to walk upon

'

l'''6 J.t'.iOA'tilUi: ).

the ground it accjuits itself more creditably than
might have been expected from an .animal so con
spicuously litted for a purely arboreal life ; though
some authorities allege that, it is i|uit<' incapable
of progression upon the ground. The form ol the
animal is bulky .and awkward; the lingers ;ind tcx's
.are long, and furnisliud with long curved claws,
which enable it to obtain and keep a lirni hold
upon the br.anclie.s along which it crawls with the
body hanging down. The two genera C/wla'piis
and Brii<l!ij>u.i are known respectivcdv as the ' two-
toed ' and 'three-toed ' sloths, from the number of
toe.s upon the forefeet. Neither genus has any
incisor teeth ; they have caniiK-s and molars w ith
Ihit crowns, suitable for crushing vegel.able food.
The hair of the sloth is course and shaggy, and

frequently of a dirty green colour : this colour is

lost in captivity. It has been shown by Mr Sorby
to be due not to any colouring substance in the
hair, but to the presence of minute green plants
(Alga'). The damp and warmth of the tropical
forests probably favours the growth of these Alga-,
which disappear when the conditions are altered
on the remov.il of the creature from it.s native
forests. The long green hair combined with the
lethargic habits of the sloth must be a protection
to it against the attacks of jaguars and large
snake-s, which are its principal foes. This resem-
blance to a lichen-covereil branch is strangely
heightened in one species by an oval mark upon
the back which beare the closest resemblance to
the broken end of a branch. When the sloth is

driven to take extreme measures it can use its

teeth and claws to good jjuipose, and it has
been even known to grasp a dog round the neck
and strangle it.

Sloth Bear. See Be.\r.

Slough. See SKiN-c.\STiNr., and Snakes,
p. 530.

Slough, a town of Huokinghamshire, 181 miles
W. of London and 2\ XNE. of Windsor, "it has
grown from a mere village since the railway ei)Ocli,

and is a well-built place, the seat since 1S63 of the
Uritish Orph.an .-Xsylum ; but it will alw.ays be
chiefly remembered as the home of Sir Willi,am
Herschel from 17S(i till his death, .and thereafter
till 1840 of his son. Sir John. .Stoke Poges and
the Burnham Beeches, both noticed separately, are
near. Pop. ( 1861 ) 3425 ; ( 1891 ) .)4'27. See Phipps's
Hisior;/ of r/itoii-ciiiii-C/ir'/rri/ {Hlow^h, 18SG), the
l>arish in which Slough is cliielly situated.

Slovaks, a braiicli of the Slavs (q.v.), who dwell
in the mountainous districts of nortli- west Hungary,

-

and number in all aliout 2,000,000. They are a
race of peas.ants, and live by cultivating the soil.

In religion they are partly Lutherans, partly
lioman Catholics. These people formed a con-
stituent p.art of the .ancient kingdom of Moravia,
liut have been incorporated among tiie subject- lands
of the Hungarian crown since the beginning of the
11th century. Their language is little more than
a di.alect of Czech, the speech of the Bohemians.
Down to the end of the I8th century the Slovaks
used Czech as their written or book language, but
since that period cert.ain patriotic writei's—more
notably the jioets Holly. Chalupka, and Sladko-
vitch, the philologists Bernolak and Hattala, and
the novelist Toma.schik—have tiied to create a
pure written Slovak literature. Their efforts have
met, however, with ccuisidcrable opjiosition from
l)0th the Hungarians ami the Bohemians.
Slovcniaus, a branch of the south Slavonic

stock to which also the Serbs (Servians) ami Croats
belong. The Slovenians are fcuind mainly in

Styria, Carinthiii, Carniol.a, and adjoining parts
of Hungary, and number in all about 1 ,'_'.')(),(K)0.

They avo. sometimes called }Vin(/s or Wciit/.s,

though distinct from the Wends (q.v.) of north
and east (iermany. They have been subject to the
House of Ha|)sliurg since the Sth century. There
is not much liter.ature in the native speech apart
from the ' Freising Fragments ' (forms of confession
and a sermon), dating from the 10th century, and
10th-century translations of the Bible, until we
come to the end of the I8th century. Since the
revival of the language which then took place the
principal writers have been the poetpfnlologist
V'oduik (17.58-1810), the poets Preseren (1800-49)
and Vesel-ICoseski, the journalists Bleiweiss ancl
.lanezii'. See Si.A VS.

SloM'-niatcIl, generally rope st<!eped in a solu-
tion of saltpetre anil lime-water, and burning at
the rate of one foot i)er hour. Portfires are very
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similar, but Imrn an inch a minute. Tliey were
useil for tiring ynns before tlie in t roil net ion of

friction tubes, and sometimes for (iriii.;,' military

mines, i&e. Tliey have been siiiiei-seilod by Hick-

/onrs/itzi\ a train of j^mipowiler eiioloseil in two
coatings of jute thread waterproofed. There are

two kinds, the ordinarij (a slow match), burning

at the rate of 3 or 4 inches a minute, and the

Instantaneous (a quick match), burning at the rate

of 30 yards per second, and distinguished from the
former l)y yellow threads crossed on the outside.

Sloyd (Swed. sliijil : cf. Eng. .</(/<///<) is the name
given to a certain system of manual instruction

which obtains in the schools of I'inlanil and
Sweden, and which ha-s been largely adopted in

other countrie.s. The word properly denotes work
of an artisan kind piactised not as a trade or means
of livelihood, but in the intervals of other employ-
ment. The fundamental idea of the educati<mal

slovd is to utilise this sloydwoik in the schools in

a disciplinary way as an integral ])art of general

education. To this end the older children, gener-

ally boys, are engaged for a certain number of

hours a week in making articles of common house-

hold use varying from sini|)le objects such as a
dower-stick or a pen-rest to more coniplicateil

articles such as a cabinet or a small table. These
objects are made from drawings or from models,

but to e,\act measurements, and the utmost
accuracy and liuish are insisted upon. The tools

employed are the ordinary tools ot the carpenter,

with certain exceptions, the most important of

which is the knife. It is lield that work of this kiml

is valuable, as supplementing and correcting the

ordinary scliool education in the three R's. It ful-

fils the injunction ' to put the whole boy to school,'

it develops faculties that are not otherwise e.xcr-

cLsed, it trains the eye, and in particular gives a

general dexterity of band which has a direct economi-

cal value, particularly in count vies such as Finland

and Sweden, where the sparseness of the popula-

tion does not allow of much subdivision of labour.

But valuable a.s are these practical results, the

advocates of sloyd maintain that they are only of

secondary importance. It is held that in making
the models certain educational results, valuable

generally, are obtained, which do not follow in

like measure on the teaching of the ordinary school

subjects, and that, therefore, work of this kind is

beneficial for all i)upils whatever their future

occupation may be. It utilises, as a means of

education, the universal delight of children iu

making things, and iu addition to its special

function of training the hand and eye it deyelojis

in a pre-eminent degree habits of self-reliance,

order, accuracy, attention, and industry. It tends

like gymnastics to the increase of physical strength,

and it has a desirable ell'ect socially, iuiisniuch iis it

fosters a liking for bodily labour and a respect for

it. Above all it stimulates .uid exercises the prac-

tical intelligence or power of thought in dealing

with things. To obtain these results the educa-

tional ends of sloyd nnist be ke]!! prominently in

view. The teacher acconlingly ought to be a
trained teacher who has acquire<l the requisite

manual skill rather than an artisan, and the work
ought t<i 1)1- properly graduatwl, regard being had

to the greater or ie.ss ditliculty of the exiMcises

with tools involved in making each of the models.

Besides wood-sloyd, sloyd-work in iron and in card-

tM>ard (pnppalnjd) is also practised. There are

also various systems of wood-sloyd dilVering in

practical details. The main pnneipb's of sloyd

had been ailvocateil by many pi iiient education-

ists, and in Jiarticular by Herbart and by l''roebel, of

wliosi! kindergarten system sloyd may be regarded

as a ciuilinuation. But it was in Finland, on the re-

organisation of the national system of education by

Uno Cy^a'us, that mantial work was fii«t made
a part of the regular instruction in the coniiiMm
schools. In Sweden this branch of education has
been systemati.sed and its principles exjiounded,
chielly by llerr Otto Saloriioii, director of the great
shijd-seminariiim at Niiiis (instituted 1S72), where
e\-ery year large numbers of students from all parts
of the world recei\e gratuitous instruction.

Salomon's Tfticlttrs^ Handbook of Slijjd was transhited
and adapted for Knglish teachers in 1891 by Mary H.
Walker and W. Nelson, who also translated Alfred
Jolianssou's Practical J)ircclions (1892).

SIll^'. a name used for those land-molluscs of

the order I'lilmonata ('air-breathing') in which
the shell is rudimentary or absent. Tliev have the

same structure as the Snails (q.v. ), but the shell,

when present, is usually cimce.aled beneath the

mantle, though in some genera (e.g. Urocyclns) it

is visible through an aperture in the mantle, while

in others (e.g. Helicarion) it becomes decidedly

spiral .and more exposed, so that it is impossilile to

draw any hard anil f.ast line between the true slugs

and the shellbeariiig pulmonates or snails. The
mantle is usually an oval structure placed an-

teriorly on the back, with an orifice on its right

side leading to the pulmonary cavity. In Arion
and some other genera there is a gland at the
posterior extreniity of the body for the secretion of

mucus or slime. Slugs are divided into six families,

each of which seems to have lieen evolved separately

from a group of shell-bearing ancestors. The family

Succineiihe, in which the jaw has a quadrate acces-

smy jdate, contains both testaceous and shell-less

genera, the latter being found in South America,
tlie West Indies, and the Indian and Australian
regions. The Vaginulid:e, in which the male and
female genital orifices are distinct, occur through-
out the tropical regions of the world. The Linia-

cida;, including the genera Limax and Agriolimax,
are a family of almost worlil-wide distribution,

known by the possession of a smooth jaw and
aculeate "maigiual teeth. The Arionidie, the

typical genus of which is Ariim, have a usually

ribbed jaw and i|nadrate marginal teeth ; they are

found most abiiiidantly in Europe and North
America, more siiaringly in South America, Asia,

and Africa, and not at all in Australia. The
Testacellidie (including Testacella) and the Selen-

itida-, both of wide distribution, have all the teeth

aculeate; the former are without, the latter with,

a jaw. Over .500 species of slugs have been de-

scribed, of which nineteen inhabit the liritish

islands. Uf these three belong to Testacella, a
genus iiossessing a small external shell on the

posterior part of the body. The Testaceihe are

carnivorou>, and devour earthworms, which they

Fit;. 1.— IJiagraiii of a Slu;;

:

a. maiiUu ; 6, lospiralory orillci' ; c, cyc-jicduiiclcs ; d, tentoclcs ;

f, sole
; /. iiiucus-pnn; ; (/, foot-fringe.

pursue underground. Eour snecies belong to

Limax—viz. the Croat (!ray Slug (i. 7nr(j-iniu.s)

and its ally /-. cinciron/i/i-r, the Yellow or Cellar

Slug (/.. /I'irn.i), recognised by its yellowish colour

and bluish tentacles, and the Tree Slug (A.

urbuviiin ). Two specii's belong to Agriolimax, the

common Crav Slug of our gardens (A. af/iinti.s)

and the lirown or Mai-sli Slug {A. Irrris), which is

found in damp places. Two arc of the genus

Ama/ia, which difl'ers from Limax in having the
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back sli;ui>lv keeleil. There are several of the

genus Arioii, lUll'eriiit; from Limax in the more

anterior position of the respiratory orilice, and the

possession of a camlal slime-glaiul. Tlie Black

Slug {A. (iter or einpirieunun) is a very larjie

species, varvin;; much in colour, being black,

white, black with white sides, black with a red

fringe, brown, brown with yellow sides, red, gray,

or y'elhiw. The red variety is called the Red Slug,

and was considered by Linna-us a distinct species.

Fig. 2.—Slugs

:

o, AgrioUmax agrestii : h. Arion ; c, .<ln'o» empirieonm, at rest

;

d, its eggs.

The Striped Garden Slug (A. hortciisis) is a small

species conmion in gardens; it has the underside

of the foot yellow or orange. The Irish Slug

(Geomalacus' maciilosas) is only found in County
Kerry, Ireland, and in Portugal. Slugs do great

damage to garden ciops, and various methods have

been devised for destroying tliem. They may be

sought under stones or boards, or enticed by decay-

ing cabbage-leaves, or collected while on the move
at niglit, or in wet weather. They are readily

killed by salt water. They lay their eggs, which

often resemble small oval bags of jelly, in clusters

in moist places. Slugs frequently elindj trees, and
.some of them, especially the Tree Slug, have the

power of descending liy means of threads of nuicus.

The name Slug is often a))])lied by gardeners to the

larva' of saw-tlies (Tentliredinida').

Sllltsk. a town or large agricultural village of

Kussia, GO miles S. of Minsk. Pop. 19,208.

Slliy.s. a town of Holland, province Zealand,

on a liay of the North Sea, 6 miles NE. of Bruges.

In the middle ages it was a seaport of some
importance, but it is most celebrated for the naval

battle fonglit oil' the shore between the English

and the Kreiuli on '24tli June 13-10, in which
Edward III. won a complete victory. Pop. '2G31.

SlIliK'k. a generic term for small decked or half-

decked coasters .and lishing-ves.sels. Most smacks
are rigged as cutters, sloops, or yawls.

Sllialcald. See SCHMALKALDEN.

Sinall-SirniS inchnle all wea])ons that can be

actually carried by a man. They are described

under their respective heads, IJAVu.NKr, FlKKAKMs,
Pl.sTOl.,, Rkvoi.VER, Speak (or Lance), UlKl.K,

Sword. Small-arms are manufactured for the
British goveinment at Enfield and IJirmingliam.

Small Debts is a iihrase current in Scotland
to <lenote debts under £12, recoverable in the
Sheriff Court (see Sheuiff). In England the

same debts are recoverable in the County Court
(q.v.). See l)i;itT, Vol. III. p. 718.

Small Il4»ldinss. Se.- .\i.l()t.mi;nts, Peas-
AN f r):oi'i:iKr(ir:siiii>.

Smallpox, or \'.\i;icii,A, is one of the most
formid.ible of the class of febrile diseases known as

the E.iiuillii iiihUi ((|.v.). The period of incubation

(see under MEAS1.E.S) is generally twelve clays.

All eases of regular small])ox are divisible into

three stages—viz. (1) that of the initial or erup-

tive fever; (2) that of the pidgicss and niatuia

tion of the specilic eruption ; and (3) that of the

decline. The couise of an ordinary case of diMicte

smallpox—i.e. one where the jiocks remain through-

out distinct from each other—w ill liist be described,

and afterwards the other forms will be discussed.

The fist xttii/c begins with rigors, followed by

heat and dryness of the skin, a quickened pulse,

furred tongiie, loss of appetite, iiain in the pit of

the stomach, with nausea, vomiting, headache,

and often pains in the back and limbs. The
violence of the pains in the back, and the obsti-

na<y of the vomiting, are frequently very well

iruirked and characteristic symjJtoms. In children

the disease is often ushered in by convulsions

;

while delirium sometimes attends its outset in

adults. On the third day minute reil specks begin

to come out— lirst on the face ( where they are always

most numerous), then on the neck and wrists, and
im the trunk of the body, and lastly, on the lower

extrenuties. These correspond to the incil>ient

poc/cs, which can be felt like small shot under the

skin, better, sometimes, than they can be seen.

The fever, pain, sickness, &c. usually begin to

subside ;is soon as the eruption a])iiears, and by

the beginning of the lifth ilay, when the eruptimi

is generally fully out, and the xicoik/ sliii/e com-

mences, have entirely disajipeared. I'pon theseccmd

or third d.iy of the erui>tion a little clear lymph is

seen in each pimple, w hich has increit-sed consider-

ably in size since its first appearance, and w hicli is

thus converted into a vcsHe. The vesicles giadually

increa.se in brea<ltli, and, their contents beconnng

more and more yellow and opaqtie, are con\ ci ted

into pustules. These are at lirst depresseil in the

centre, but at their fullest develojiment often

become turgid and hemispherical. The su]ipnra

tion on the face is comjiiete by about the ninth or

tenth day from the commencement of the fever,

and the same process laiiidly follows in the other

parts of the body in the same order of succession

as that in whichtlie eruijtion originally ajipcared.

The i)rogressof the pustules is usually accompanied

by swelling of the skin of the face, with a painful

.sensation of heat and tension ; the scalp is often

swollen ; soreness of the moulh from a luodilied

eruption there is often present : and the patient

exhales a peculiar au'l disagreeable odour. About
tlie eighth or ninth day of the disease a recurri'nce

of the fever, known as tlie fceer vf ituituratiou, or

seeuudai-y fever, sets in, with a return of headache,

restlessness, and sometimes delirium. 'T\ic t/iird

or deeliniiig staife is little more than a perioil of

convalescence. About the eleventh or twelfth day

the pustules on the face become brown and diy at

the top, or some of them break, and the fluid which

oozes (uit soliililies into a yellowing crust: and from

this time the "luocess ai' dcsiecatioii goes on, the

swelling of the face subsides, and at last only dry

scal>s remain, which gradiuilly fall olV about the

fifteenth or sixteenth day. U is not till three or

four ilays after the scabs have formed on the face

that the same process is completc<l over the whole

body. The scabs are usually comnletely gone by

the twenty-first day, leaving behind them blotches

of a reddish-brown colour, which sometimes con-

tinue for some nnmlhs before they (piite disapiiear ;

and .some of the pustules, in consequence of ulcera-

tion of the true skin, may leave pits, especially <)n

the f.'ice, which remain permanently. The jieriod

of .-cabbing is accompanied by various symptoms
of im|irovement : the timgne becomes clean, the

api)etite returns, and by the time that the scabs

have fallen off the patient may be regarded as

restored to lieall h ; so that the entire course of a case

I of iliscrete smallpox occupies about three weeks.
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Generally speaking, the severity of the disease is

proportional to the number of pocks ; and when
these are so numerous as to run together on any
part of the hody, the disease is said to Ije conjtitciit.

This form ditl'ers in many important respects from
that already described. The eruption is necessaiily

iiiodilied : the individual pocks are smaller, but by
their coalescence they give the skin of the face an
appearance ' like a mask of parchment,' and gener-

ally lead to much more scarring of the skin.

Severe laryngitis and bronchitis, and ulceration of

the corne;e, with consequent impairment or destruc-

tion of sight, are of frequent occurrence ; and sali-

vation is a usual symptom. But most important
of all is the ditt'erence in the course of the fever.

The remission described aliove in the first stage is

slight, if it occurs at all ; and the secondary fever,

although on this account less conspicuous, is more
severe, and much more dangerojis to life.

Maliijiiiiiit smallpo.K is characterised by the

severity of the onset, but particularly by the occur-

rence during the fii-st few days of lisemorrhages

under the skin, and from the various orilices of

the body. Such cases are almost without e.xception

rapidly fatal, sometimes so early that no sign of

the characteristic eruption appears at all.

Modijied smallpox, sometimes ( but not happily

)

called varioloid, is the name applied to ciu--es of

the disease in wliich the erui)tion runs a less severe

coui-se than usual. They may be at first discrete

or confluent : but the pocks abort either at the

papular or the vesicular stage, or if they become
pustular are small, and dry up with unusual
rapidity. The constitutional symptoms are corre-

si)ondingly less marked. This form of the disease

with rare exceptions occure only in these who
have been vaccinated, or have had a previous

attack of smallpox. The form of the disease which
follows Inoculation (q.v.) has a shorter incubation

period (usually ten days), and a shorter and milder
course ; and the mortality is very much less than
when it is contracted by infection.

The cause of smallpox is univei-sally allowed to

be a specific contagion, of whose nature we are in

the most profound ignorance. There is probably no
disease so contagious as this. Dr Haygarth stated

(in 1793) that, during his long attention to this

subject, not a single instance had occurreil to prove

that persons liable to smallpox could associate in

the same chamber with a patient in the distemper
without receiving the infection. The contagion
acts either through the air, or by contact with the

skin, or by inoculation ; and the disease may be
caused by the dead body, even when it ha-s not
been touched. What products of the diseased

IkxIv are contagious is not exactlj' known, but the

contents of the pustules and the dried scabs cer-

taiidy are so. Opinions are divided as to the
period at which the diseiuse begins and cea-ses to

he contagious. It is safest to maintain that it is

capable of self-propagation as soon as the febrile

symptoms have exhibited themselves. How soon
the patient ceases to be dangerous cannot be
deciiled with accuracy ; but the stability of the
contagious principle may be inferred from the fact

that clothing will retain it for months, and it is

said for years, when confined. Like all the con-

tagious exanthemata, smallpox ap])ears in an epi-

demic form, at irregular and, in our ignorance, it

would almost seem capricious intervals. After an
extraordinary exemption, perhaps for years, a dis-

trict is suildenly invaded by it, ami continues to

sufTer for a longer or shorter period, after which
the di.sea.se spontaneously disa])pears—dies out, as

it were—and does not rea|>pear perhaps for veal's.

Different epidemics vary very much in their.severity,

and isoKited ca.ses are usually milder than tho.se

occurring when the disea.He is epidemic. Kace lia.s

44't

much to do with the severity of the disease ; the
constitution of the dark racc>, opeciiilly the Negro,
being singularly susceptible of the contagion, and
exhibiting very little power of resisting the fatal

tendency of the disease.

It is genei-ally atlnutted that the discoveiy of
I'<(i'c/ho<(oh (q.v.), by which smallpox is deprived
of its danger, is the greatest triumph of modern
medicine. Iiioriihitioit (q.v.) protected the indi-

vidual, but, by spreading the disease, increased
rather than diminished the total number of deaths,

while vaccination has the advantage of protecting
both the individual and the community.
With regard to prognosis, it may be stated gener-

ally, it is a very fatal, and was formerly an ex-
tremely destructive disea-se—one death occurring
in every four or live ca>es. Modilied smalljiox is

very seldom fatal, although instances of death are
occasionally rejiorted. Smallpox is more fatal at
the two extremes of life than in the intervening
5)eriod, and is especially ilangerous in ])regnancy.

n olden times it was believed that the eruption
was an ettbrt of nature to get rid of the noxious
matter, and hence heating and stimulating
measures were adopted with the view of promoting
the eruption. To Sydenham belongs the credit

of first recommending an entirely opjiosite or
cooling mode of treatment; but his suggestions
met with the most strenuous opposition, and it was
not till long after his death that the cooling treat-

ment was fairly established. In mild cases, and
in cases of modilied sniallpo.x, the physician has
merely to ^uard the patient against hurtful influ-

ences, such as stimulating foods or drinks, too
hot a room, or improper exposure to cold, and to

prescribe cooling drinks iluring the fever, and
occasional laxatives if they shall be required. In

more severe cases the fever may be combated by
saline purgatives, prescribed so as to produce two
or three liquid stools daily, and by free ventilation

of the surface of the body. When the eruption is

all out, if the pimples on the face are few and dis-

tinct the danger may be regarded as over, and no
further treatment is required. If, however, the
disease assume a confluent form, wakefulness and
restlessness are apt to conje on about the eighth
day, and opiates in free doses may l>e prescribed

with benelit. If the pustules are abnormally torjiid

in reaching their maturity, it may be expedient to

administer strong broths, or even wine ; and when
the pustules are livid, and intermixed with retcchiie
(q.v.), bark and acids must lie additionally ordered,
although the patient is then too often lieyond the
reach of help. During the secondary fever the
bowels must be kept gently open, and o]iiates

should be prescribed once or twice each day. A
more nourishing diet is now calleil for, and wine
should be given if the pulse is very weak. The
external itching is partly relieved by the oi)iates,

but local applications are also cmjiloyeil : cold

eieam, or a mixture of equal jparts of olive-oil and
lime-water, nuiy be thus used with advantage.
Numerous sjiecial methods have been devi.scil for

the purpose of preventing the jutting or seaming
of the face, which is often a hideous permanent
disfigurement to the patient, but there is not yet

sufficient evidence that any of them is uniforndy
satisfactory in its results.

During the jierioil of desquamati<m an occasional

warm bath may be jirescribed with advantage; and
the patient should always resort to this measure,
as a ]>rccaution against carrying the contagion
about with him, before again mixing in society.

The history of this remarkable disease is clothed

in consideral)le obscurity. Its original liabit.it is

quite uncertain : but there seems no doubt that it

has been prevalent in India from a remote period,

and in China since at least 200 years before the
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Cliiistian era. It h:is been oDiijectmed tliat it was
one of the pestilences which occuireil in Euroiie

(Iniing tlie liist and second oentmies after that era;

hnt the hrst accurate description of it is that of

Khazes, an Araliian physician, who llourishe<l

early in the lotli century. It appears to have
reac'lied Euj,']and towards the close of the 9th cen-

tury. After the Crusades it prevailed in most of

the temperate countries of Europe, but did not

reach the northern countries of Norway, Lapland,

&c. for some time later. In 1517 it was carried

from Europe to St Domingo ; and three years later

it reached .Mexico, where it committed fearful

devastations, and whence it spread with intense

virulence throughout the New World. (According

to Robertson, three millions and a half of peo|de

were destroyed in Mexico aloue.) In 1707 it was
introduced into Iceland, when more than a fourth

part of the whole population fell victims to it : and
it reached (Ireenlaud still later (17.'i.'f), when it

spread so fatally a.s almost to depopulate the

conntry. These cases are striking illustrations of

the law that seems universally true, that a con-

tagious disease is always most vir\ilent on its lirst

introduction to a new scene of action. At the

present day the interior of Africa, and especially

the upper basin of the Nile, seems to be the region

where smalliiox is most destructive. In Europe it

is constantly present in most of the large cities
;

but during the 19th century—i.e. since the
introduction of vaccination—epidemics have been
nmch less frequent and severe than before. The
most intense and wide-spread was that of 1869-73
(see Report of Me<lical Officer of the Privy-council,

1874). Smallpox seems first to have been called by
th.'it name in the I5th century; pucker or jio.i- {a,

contracted plural of ))ock) having come to be
loosely used for several eruptive diseases, and
especially for ' French pox ' or syphilis. Till

Sydenham's time measles and scarlet fever were
fref|uently confounded with smallpox.
Sm.\LLPOX in SHKKr (Van'o/a oviiiri), althongh

resembling the sjualljio-x of men, is a distinct

disease, not communicalile either by contagiim or

inoculation to men or children, or even to dogs or

goats. It prevailed as an epizootic in England
in 1277, was well known for more than 200 years
previous to that date, liut in more modern times it

did not invaile the country until 1847, when it

broke out in a farm near Windsor, and quickly
sprciid thrinighout Norfolk and the eastern counties,
anil in the summer of 1862 in Wiltshire, near De-
vizes. It is common on the continent of Europe.
Variidous sheep or infected skins appear in l)oth

cases to have imported the disease from abroad.
About ten days after exposure to contagion the in-

fected sheep become feverish, have a mucopurulent
nasal discharge, and a hot lender skin. The red
pimples which llrst appear in about three days be-
come white, and afterwards h'ave scabs or ulcers.

The weakness is great, and the mortality varies
from 25 to 90 ]ier cent. Good food and nursing are
the appropriate remedies. Prom|)tly and carefully
must the sick be separated from the sound : but if

the spread of the disorder be not thus immediately
checked the whole of the sound lluck should be
inoculated. The disease thus arliticially produced
aiii)ears in ten <lays, runs a mild coni-se, occasions
a loss of from two to five jier cent. , and in three
weeks the discnder is got rid of and all risk of
ccmtagion over.

SmarilK^iltr. a peculiar variety of Am]iliibole
(q.\.), li;;lit grass-green in colour, with a foliated,
lamellar, or fibrous structure. It occurs as a
constituent of the rock called Eklogite.

Smart, •llHlsror'llKR, a hapless English ))oet,

was Ijorn at Shipbourne in Kent, .\pril 11, 1722,

and was educated at Maidstone, Durham, and Pem-
broke Hall, t'ambridge, of which he was elected
fellow in 1745. He won the Seatonian ]irize for

an English poem on the attriliutes of the Supreme
Being live times, and left college on his marriage
to a step-daughter of .lohn Newbery's in 1752. He
now became a bookseller's hack, and made for some
years a hard living betwixt improvidence, diissijia-

tiou, and the expense of wife and chihlren. His
mind at last gave way, yet he lived on. with a few
brief intervals of sanity, till his death in the rules

of the King's Bench, oil the 'Jlst .May 1771. Smart
was assisted by Samuel .lohnson in his mniithly

publication, T/ic Unirnsal ]'i.ntor, and the moralist
preserved a kindly feeling for him in his misfor-

tunes. ' I did not think he ought to be shut np,'

he said to Burney. ' His infirmities were not
noxious to society. He insisted on people ]iraying

with him : and I 'd as lief pray with Kit Smart as

any one else. Another charge was that he did not
love clean linen : and I have no ])assion for it.'

Smart's works include a number of feeble epi-

grams, birthday odes, and occasional poems ; the
Hilliad—a heavy satire in answer to a criticism of

[Sir] John Hill's; a bald jirose translation of

Horace (1756), well known to schoolboys; a poor

poetical translation of Fhodrns (1765), and a still

poorer metrical version of the I'sabiis (1765), of

the Pn;YiWf.v ( 1768). His poems were collected in

1791, but the editor was careful to exclude the

only thing that now claims a notice, A lioni/ to

Dciriil (printed I76.'j ; new ed. 1895), some of the

stanzas of which are said to have been scralched

with a key on the walls of his madhouse. The jiiiem

extends to a liiiiidred stanzas, and is marred by
repetitions, and grievous defects of rhythm and
structure, but it shows a genuine spark of tiue

poetic inspiration not common in its age, and it is

not too much to say that the poor poet here for

once 'had reached the zenith from liis madhouse
cell.' Rossetti called it 'the only great iiirom-

plishcd poem of the last century ... A master-

]iiece of riili imagery, exhaustive resources, and
reverberant sound ;

' but the praise is extravagant.

Smart is one of the figures with whom Browning
holds his Par/ci/iiiffs, and supjilies a chapter to Mr
Gosse in his Gossijj in a Lihninj (1892).

Siuarti Henrv, composer (nephew of Sir G. T.

Smart, 1776-1807, organist to the Chapel Royal),

was born in 181,'i and educated for the law. But
in 18.S1 he became an organist, and as such «as
soon famous. As a composer he possessed a true

vein of melody, and a symmetrical and elegant
style, his church music (e.g. Are J/«mOand his

part songs (e.g. LmIxl rise.) being his best-known
works. An opera. The Gnome of Iliirtzhurfi ; a
secular cantata, T/ic Bride of Di(nhen-on (1864);
and a sacred cantata, Jueoh, were his most ambi-
tiinis comiiositions. He died 6th .Inly 1879, not

having survived to enjoy a civil list ]iension of

flOO that had 1 ii giaiited to him. A Life by
I)r Sparks w.-is pulilished in 1880.

Smart W('»'<l. a name given to some of the

Milkworts (q.v.) on account of their acrid pro-

perties; especially the Polyijonum Hydropipcr, or

Water-pepper.

Smealoll, .IhHN, an eminent civil engineer,

was born at Aiisthorp near Leeds, 8th June 1724,

and early showed a bent towards mechanical pur-

suits. On leaving school, where he excelled in

geometry and arithmetic, he entered his father's

oflice as law clerk ; liiit bis hciirt was not in his

work, and about 17.')0 he removed to London, to

commence business as a mathematical instru-

ment nniker. In the following year his experi-

ments in mechanical invention were resumed.

His improvements on mill-work gained him the
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Copley Medal of the Koval Society in 1759.

In 17o3 lie was chosen a nienil>er of the Royal
Society : and in the following year he visited the
Netherlands, and inspected the enjnneerlni; works
of that country. In ITJ.') the second wooden light-

house on Eildystone ('i.v.) rock wivs destroyed liy

tire, anil the re-erection of the work was entrusted

to Snieaton. The new lighthouse was built of

stone (1 756-39 K and this great wmk, the greatest

of its kind hitlierto undertaken, remained for 120

years a stahle monument of Smeaton's engineering
skill, till the erection of the new Edilystone close

hy (1S79-S2). Even after his great achievement
Snieaton seems to have liad little employment, as

he applied for and obtained in 1764 the post of

'receiver of the Perwentwater estate:' and this

situation he held till 1777, by which time he was
in full (irofessional employment. The chief of his

other engineering works were Ramsgate harbour
(1774): the Forth and Clyde Canal: several im-
portant bridges in Scotland ( Perth, Banff, Cold-

stream), together with an immense amount of

mill-machinery. He also imjjroved Xewcomen's
steam-engine. He was in constant attendance in

parliament during a large portion of his life. In

1783 his health began to decline, and he retireil

from active business, dying at Austhorp of par-

alysis, iStli October 179"2. In 1781 Snieaton wrote
a Xdirdtirc of the Construction of tlic Eih/i/stoiic

Lighthouse. The Society of Civil Engineers pub-
lished posthumously his numerous professional

Reports (3 vols. 1797), which were regarded by his

successors ' a.s a mine of wealth for the sound prin-

ciples which they unfold, and the able practice they
exemplify.'

See a Short Narrative of John Smeaion (1793); and
Smile»'3 Lilts of the Engineers (vol. ii. ; new ed. 1874).

SniectyillllllUS. a name compounded of the

initials of the following live divines : Stephen
Mai-sliall, Edmund Calamv, Thomas Young,
Matthew Xewcomen, and William Spurstow, joint-

authors of An Answer (1641) to Bishop Halls
HunihU Eeinonstrnnre to the High Court of Parlia-
ment ( 1641 ), in defence of the liturgy and ejus-

copal government. Of the five authors, the chief

was Tlioma-^ Young, Milton's tutor.

Slliedley. Fr.\N"CIS EI)W.\rd. novelist, was born
in 1818 at Marlowe. Always deformed, he took

early to writing, his half-dozen works including
Frank Fuirlef/h ( ISJU), Lewis Arundel [ 1852), and
Hurry Coeerilalc's Courtsltiji ( 1855 ). Bright, cheery
biK)ks, these appeared originally in Sharpens Maga-
zine, of which Smeilley for two years w as editor, and
they were illustrated by Cruikshank and ' I'hiz."

He "died in London, 1st -May 1804.

Smeinogorsk. See Zmeinogorsk.

Smell. See Nose, Ses.satiox.

Siiielliiiii; Salts. Sec Salts.

Sinelt iOsmerus), a genus of the Salmon family

( Salinonid;e ), characterised by the strong fang-like

teeth, especially on the tongue and on the tip of

the vomer, and by the rather large scales, which
rea<lily fall off. The Common Smelt ( 0. epcrlnnus),

called Spirliug or Sjxtrling in Scotland, and Ejier-

lan in France, is a fish of 8 or 10 inches (rarely

12 inche") in length. The form is very trout-like,

but rather nioresleniler; the tail is larger in propor-

tion, and more forked. The lower j.aw is longer

than the upper. The back is whitish, tinged with
green ; the upper part of the sides shows blni>h

tints, the lower part of the sides and the belly

are of a bright silvery colour. The smelt has
a peculiar, cucunilwr-like smell, and a delicious

Havour. on account of wliich it is highly esteemed
for the table. From the sea smelts often ascend
estuaries and rivers, an<l they thrive well in lakes

and jioiids. The same is true of the common
American species

—

U. niordax. A third species

—

0. thaleiehthys—of smaller size occurs on the
Pacific coa-sts of North America, and .another

—

0. dciiteu'—on the corresponding Asiatic coastfi.

The name sinelt is sometimes extended to related
genera— e.g. Argentina, Retropiuna, and the
Pacific surf smelts ( Hypomesus).

SllH'ItiliK. See Copper, Iron, &c.

Sllicril, or SEMlRf, the highest mountain of

Java near the eastern end of the island. It is

12,240 feet high, and is an active volcano.

Sllierwifk, a peninsula and bay in County
Kerry, Ireland, where in July 1579 Sir James Fitz-

niauiice landed, by authority of the lio|)e, with a
number of Italian and Sjianish soldiers. They
entiencheil themselves within a fort, but in Novem-
Ijer were overpowered and put to the sword, to the
number of six hniidred, by Lord de|)uty Grey and
young Walter Raleigh. This gruesome story is

introduced into Kingslev's Westward Ho !

Sllietaiia, Fkedkrick (1824-84 1, jiianist and
eoinpiiser, was born at Leitomischl in lioliemia, and
played or directed concerts till in IS74he lost his

hearing. He niaile artistic use of Bohemian music,

and composed symphonic works in U'al/enstrin'g

Camp, Uirhard III., Earl Haeo, Liltusn, &c., and
operas {Dalihor, A Ki.'is, The Secret, &c.).

Smew. See Mergan.ser.

SlllilaeeiP. a tribe of the natnral order
Liliacea', formerly by Lindley and others regarded
as a distinct order under that name, and ranked
by Lindley in his class Dictyogens (fj.v. ), and con-
sisting of herbaceous or half-slirubby plants, gener-
ally more or less climbing, with reticulated leaves,

and bisexual or polygamous llowers, a si.\ -parted
perianth, six stamens, a free three-celled ovary,
with cells one or many seeded, three stigmas, and
a roundish berry. The typical genus ( Smilax ) is,

from an economical point of view, the most imjiort-

ant of the tribe. Over 200 species are included in

the sub-order, about 180 being comprised in the
genus Smilax. The Sarsaparilla (ij.v.) of commerce
is the product of the roots of several sjiecies of
Smilax ; and the large lleshy tubers of S. China,
a native of China and Ja]ian, are regarded as
nutritiotis and are used for food. ,S'. pseiido-Cldna,
an American species, has similar tubers, which
are used for making beer and for fattening hogs in
some i)arts of the southern United States.

Smiles, Samiel. author of Self-Hclp, was born
at Haddington in 1812. His family owed much to
the intefligence, shrewdness, and imce of character of

their mother, who, w hen left a widow with a family
of eleven, continued successfully to con<hict a small
business. Samuel Smiles had artistic leanings, but
studied mcilicinein Edinburgh, took lii> degieewhen
he was twenty, and published at his own expense a
work on I'liiisical Eiluiation (1838). At first lie

practised in Haddington as a medical man with
small success, lectured on chemistry, and wrote
articles for an Eilinbnigh newspaper. He settled
as a surgeon in Leeds, but abandoned this for the
editorial chair of the f.irds Times. He became secre-

tary of the Leeds .and Tliirsk Railway Company in

1845, and in 18.54 secretary of the Sontb-Eastern
Railway, retiring in 1866. AVIiilc at I^eeds he
came into cont.acl with < Jeorge Stephenson, and con-
ceived the ide.a of writing his life, a work which he
eventually accomi>li>hed ( 1857 ). Self-Help followed
in 1N.")9. anil w.us soon an assured success. 20,000
copies being sold during the first year, and up till

1889 the sales had reached 1,50,(K)0 copies, while the
Imok had been translated into seventeen languages.
.Some young men in Leeds who met in the evening
for self-education had asked Smiles 'to talk to them
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a bit;' tliougli really written before, it was only

after tbe success of Stephenson's life that Self-Help

appeareil. Henceforward his career was that of a
popular author and compiler, varied by travel to

the scenes of the labours of the characters he de-

scribed. An attack of paralysis while he was engaged
vipon Thrift in KS71 vieMed to complete rest and a
chan^'e of employment. He received the degree of

LL. 1). from Edinburgh University in 1878.

To tlie Sdf-Hctp series of books he added Character

( 1871 ), Thrift ( 1875 ), Dull/ ( 1880 I, and Life and Ln'unir

( 1887 ). AVorks which teach the same trutlis by example
are IAks of the Ewjineera (18(il) ; Industrial Bio'irajihii

(18(J3); Lives of Boulton and Watt (1805); Thomas
Edward {187(>); Oeorije Moore (1878); Robert Dick
(18781; James Nasmyth (1883); Men of Invention and
Industri/{lSS-i). Besides contributions to the Qaarterlii

Heriew, he also published The Huijnenots in Emjiand
(1867), and The Ilwjuenots in France (1873); A Pnb-
lishcr and His Friends: John Miirraii (1891); and
Jasmin, the Barber-poet ( 1891 ). The main value of these

books is their homely practical nature, and the enforce-

ment of everyday precepts by example.

Slllirke, Sir Robert, architect, was the son of

Kobeit Smirke (1752-184.5), a well-known painter
and book-illustrator, and was born in Lonilon iu

1780. He became K.A. in 1811, was architect to the
15oard of Works, and was knighted in 1831. He died
at Cheltenham, 18th April 1867. Smirke's public
buildings are usually classical, his domestic dwell-
ings Gothic. London is full of his work. Covent
Garden Theatre (1809) was his lirst great under-
taking ; the British Museum ( 18'i3 -47 ) the greatest.
Others of his buildings are the Mint, the Post-
ottice, several of the clubs (including the Carlton),
the College of Physicians, King's College, and
courts of justice in various parts of the country.
He wa-s entrusted with the restoration of York
Minster after the fire ( 1829). Lowther Castle is a
specimen of his domestic architecture. His brother
Sydney Suiirke. K.A. (1799-1877), was associated
with him in some of his labours.

Smith, one of the oldest and most wide-spread
of English family names, not to be regarded as
belonging to one but to very many distinct families.

It is, of course, derived from the honourable trade
of the smith ; the smith being originally a worker
in metal or wood, and so nearly equivalent ( when
not compounded as in goldsmith, locksmith, arrow-
smith) to 'craftsman' or 'artilicer. ' At first the
name w.'is m)t hereilitary, but was used as a
description of the inilividual : in the 14th century
we have John Smyth, son of Thomas Wright
(John being a smith and Thomas a cariientei)

;

.John's son might be called William Sniythson,
and his daughter Mary Sniythdoghter. But soon
the name became purely hereditary ; and it is

obvious that there would be many founders of
Smith famili(^s. Philip le Snu'the, \\'illiam le

Smyt, Henry le Smeyt show ancient forms of the
name; Smyth, Smyllie, and Snujth (derived from
a form with a dotted y, Smyth) are also old
variants which still survive. Smithson, Smith-
man, Brownsmith, IJedesmith, Xasmyth (= Nail-
smith), <.*i.'c. !ire derivative f(n'ms. Corresponding
in meaning is the Latin Fahrr ; French, Ac Fern-,
I.c/'errc, or I.cfc/jrrc : Itali.an, Fnhroni : Cerman,
Schmidt; Dutch, Smi(/ and ,s'/»/y.<. The Celtic
(.'iiird and Goic ava nearly eciuivalcnt. The English
names Kerrier. Ferrers, Ferrars are from the Latin
Ferr/irins, 'farrier' or ' shoe.smith.' See Namks.

In the London directory the Smiths lill eight
jiages (averaging '200 entries) of the commercial
section (as against four pages of ,Ioue>cs, and four
of Browns), anil three in the Court directory- not
all undistinguished. Sir Hugh Smithson, who
married the heiress of the Percies (().v. ), \v(us

created iJuke of Northumberland in 1776; the

Viscounts Strangford were Smythes ; and the
widow of the Kight Hon. William Henry Smith
(q.v.) was in 1891 made Viscountess Haiiibleden.
And there were in 1892 six baronets and twenty-
four knights bearing the name of Smith (in it.s

several .s^jelllngs) ; and sl.\ty entries in the inde.\

of Burke s J'ecrar/c testify to the aristocratic con-
nections of tbe Smiths. There is a work by H. S.

CJrazebrook on T/ic Ilcmlilnj of Smith ( 1870) ; and
by F. M. Smith on 'Flic Hcraldri/ of Smith in Scut-

land (\Sl'i). In English literature they constitute
a mighty army : Alllbone's Diciiuneirij of British
and Americun Authors, with its supplement ( 1891 ),

enumerates no less than 1069 several and <llstinct

authoi's of the name of Smith (seventy live of

them William Smith ), without counting Smyths,
iS:e. The editor of the Ilicfionnri/ of Anicricim
Biofjrapliy has thought no less than 199 persons of

the name worthy of notice in that work. To such
exhaustiveness the present work cannot ]iretend ;

but besides the subjects of the 18 articles below,
we add a list of '22 Smiths whose names are more
or less familiar in philanthropy, literature, science,

or art.

Anker Smith, engraver (1750 1819); Charles Roach
Snuth, antitpiaiy (1807-90) ; Charlotte Snu'th, poet and
novelist (1740-180tj) ; Eli Snuth, American missionary

to Syria ( 1801-.57 ) ; Sir Francis I'ettit Smith, mechani-
cal inventor (1808-74; see p- 404); Geort;e Smith, of

Chichester, landscape-painter (1713-70); Gerrit Smith,
.Imerican i)hilanthropi.-.t (1797-1874); Henry Bnyntou
Suuth, D.D., American Pre.sbyteriau divine (1815-771;
.James Smith of Ueanston, Scottish agriculturist (1789-
1S50); Sir James Edward Smith, botanist (1759-182S);

•Tolm .Smith, mezzotint cngr.-iver (
lli.5'2-174'-') ; Jolin

liaphael Smith, painter and mezzotinter (1750-18121;

.John I'ye Smith, D. 1)., I.L.D., divine and geobij^ist

(1774-1851); John StafJord Smith, compo.-er (1750
l.s3i;); Robert Angus .Smith, Scottish chenust and
liygienist, author of Air and Ruin, kc. (1817 84);

Kobert Archibald Smith, composer of Scotch songs and
lisalm-tunes (1780-1829); \ery Rev. Kobert Payne
Smith, Dean of Canterliury, orientalist and divine,

Hampton Lecturer on Projihecy ( 1819-95) ; Sir Thomas
Smith, Elizahetlian statesman and scholar, author of

I'e Uiiinblica Au'ili'mni (1514-77); Thomas Smith, of

Derby, painter (c. 1709-157); Thomas Soutliwood Smith,

M.D., liygienist, author of I'hilo.ioiiliii of Jlialtk and
Epidemics (1788-1861); William Henry Smith, author

of tlie i)hiloso]diical novels Tliorniiale and (Icarenhurst

(1808-72); also Charles Piazzi Smyth, e.x-astronomer-

royal for Scotland (1819-1900).

Smith, Au.VM, the founder of political econ-
omy as a separate branch of human knowledge,
was born in the town of Kirkcaldy, Fife, on 5lh
June 17'23. His family behmged to the resjicct-

able middle class; his father was comptroller of

the customs at the port of Kirkcaldy, ami his

mother, Margaret Douglas, was the daughter of

a suuill Fifeshire laird. His father died a short

time before his birth, and the boy was the
object of the care and sidicltnde of a widowed
mother, to whom lie was closely attached, and
who lived to be proud of his attainments. When
he was no more than three years old the \miw
woman got a sad fright, fimn a calamity hardly
known at the present day—the child was stolen by
tinlcers ; but he was tracked and recovered by his

uncle as they were seeking a hiding-place in the
lifighbouilng >\ood of Leslie. This \\as the only
adventure In his ipiict life. After getting the usual
burgh-school ediuallon in Kirkcaldy, lie was sent,

in 1737, to the university of Gla.sgow, where be
seems to have <levoted himself mainly to niathe-

nuitics and natural |diiloso|diy, though Ilutcheson
was the profe.ssin- of moi;il phllnsophy. He secured

an exhibition on the Sncll foiindat Ion, which look
him to lialliol College, Oxford, where he stiulied

for seven years, and left traditions as of a man of

large ac()uirements and jieculiar independence of
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thouj;lit. It is sakl that he wsis intemleil for the
Englbli Churi'h, but if so his own convictions
crossed tlie (lesij:ns of liis frienils. He returneil to

Kirkcaldy, and lived for a while with his mother
there in iindisturhed seclusion and study. In 1748
he came to Edinhurjjh, where silently and tin-

ostentationsly he became one of the brilliant little

circle of men of letters who were then rising to
im|iortance, amongst liis friends beini; David Hume,
John Home, Dr Hugh Blair, Lord Hailes, and
Principal Robertson. In 1751 he got the chair
of Logic in the university of Glasgow, and this was
changed a year afterwards for that of Moral Philo-
sophy. In 17J9 appeareil his Thrnry of Moral
Hciitimeiits, celebrated for its reference of the
mental emotions to tlie one source of sympathy.
The Dissertation on the Orirjin of Lanfjitagis w as
published along with the later editions of this

book. Both had a great reputation in their day,
and, although they are now obscure books in com-
parison with that other by which the author's name
is remembered, the position they held with respect-

able thinkers gave a hearing to his doctrines on
political economy which they would hardly have
otherwise obtained. In 1762 the university of
Glasgow gave him the degree of Doctor of Laws.
In the following year he undertook a task, whicli

might at fii'st seem very imcongenial to a mind
like his, given to retired study and independent
thought and action—he became 'governor' or
travelling tutor to the young Duke of Buccleuch.
He was then sedulously collecting materials for

his great work, and no doubt the inducement to

accept the ofhce wa-s the op]iortunity it gave him
for travelling and seeing for himself. He had the
opportunity of being nearly a year in Paris, and
of mixing in the circle of renowned wits and
jihilosophers of the reign of Louis XV., includ-

ing Quesnay, Turgot, and Xecker. In 1706 his

engagement came to an end, and he returned to

Kirkcaldy to live in the old house with his mother.
The year 1776 was an era in the history of the

world as well as that of the Kirkcaldy recluse, by
reason of the appearance of the Inquirtj into the

Xutttrc and Caiixcs of tlie Wealth of Xat ions. If

there was any living man to whose works he was
indebted for the leading principles of this book it

was David Hume, and it was from him, as best
understanding the fullness an<l completeness of the
exposition, that it had its first emphatic welcome.
He wrote immediately on receiving it: ' Euge !

Belle ; Dear Mr Smith, I am much pleased with
your performance ; and the perusal of it has taken
me from a state of great anxiety. It was a work
of so much expectation by yourself, by your friends,

and by the public that 1 trembled for its appear-
ance, but am now much relieved. Xot but that the
reading of it necessarily requires so much attention,

and the ])ublic is dis|)oscd to give so little, that
I shall still doubt, for some time, of its beirjg at

first very popular. But it has depth, and solidity,

and acuteness, and is so much illustrated by
curious facts that it nnist at last take the public

attention.' This was not destined to be exactly
the literary history of this great work. Its start-

ling doctrines, fine clear style, and abundant
illustration from curious facts took at tirst ; but
counteracting influences arose when ]>e(iple saw
how far the new doctrines went in playing havoc
with olil ]irejudices. The French rev(dntion set

the mind of the country bigotedly against every-

thing that breathed of innovation. It was known
that the younger Pitt participated at ru>t in

Smith's free-traile notions, but he had afterwards,
whether from permanent conviction or teniiiorary

policy, to put himself in the foremost ranks of the

enemies of innovati>m. It was not until long after

the teiTors of that epoch and the nervous vicissi-

tu<les of the war hail passed over that Smith's work
had an opportunity of revolutioni>ing the public
mind on matters of trade and linance. It came up,
as it were, the leader of a great literary host, for

expounders long crowded in numbers round The
]\'efillh of Nations US the text biK)k of sound
economy. It has been made matter of reproach
against this work that it is not systematic in its

form and that its nomenclature is not exact. But
its author Wiis not arranging the results of estab-
lished knowledge—he was rather pulling down
existing structures, compounded of ignorance and
lirejudice. Xor, indeed, have those who have
attempted to make an exact science out of ])olitical

economy practically vindicated the reproach they
have cast on him of being unmethodical. What-
ever we may yet come to, veiv few portions indeed
of political economy admit of Wing treateil as exact
science ; it is too closely connected with human
]iassions and energies, and conse(|uently with special
results and changes, to be so treated.

In 1776 he lost his friend David Hnme. He
watcheil by him on his death bed, and wrote an
account of his last illness and death in a memor-
able letter to Mr Stralian in London. Soon after-

wards he establisheil himself in London, and be-

came a member of the club to which lieynolds,
Garrick, and Johnson Ijelonged, though with the
last .'smith's relations were not uniformly amicable.
In 177S he was made a Commissioner of Customs.
The only eft'ect of this was to bring him to Edin-
burgh, and increase his means for indulging in his

favourite weakness, the collection of a line library ;

for he was, as he calleil himself, a ' beau in his

books.' He lost his worthy mother in 17S4: in

1787 he was chosen Lord Hector of Glasgow Uni-
versity ; and he died 17th July 1790.

Smith's position in the history of political economy,
his relation to his predecessors the pliysiocratic school,

and his influe!ice on later economists have been considered
in the article Political Economv. It is a mistake to

hold that the barren principle oflnissf^f'tirc was the teach-
ing of Adam Smith. Smith held it to be the duty of the
state to protect its citizens from infectious diseases, to
endow by charter joint-stock companies with exclusive
tradnig privileges, to enforce military training on all males,

and to establish compulsory and cheap education ; state

intervention being, however, justified only where the work
cannot be done by individuals, or not so well as by the
state. Smith's works were edited in .5 vols, by Dugald
Stewart in lSll-12, and contain, besides the Theorti uf
the Moral Stntiments and the Wealth of Nations^ essays

on the first formation of languages, on the history of

astronomy, ancient physics, and ancient logic, and on
the imitative arts. 'Tiiere have been nunierous editions

of the WcallU vf X'alions, by M'Culloch (If.lO), Thorold
Kogers (18vS0), and Professor Nicholson { ISS4 ). His
system has been dealt with by all subsequent economists,
and in all civilised languages. His Glasgow lectures on
Jiistire, Police^ Ben ii u< dnd Arms were published in 18!I7.

See Lives by Dugald .'stewart (1811), Farrer (' English
Philosophers,' IfWl ), Haldane ('Great Writere,' 1887),
and John Kae (bS95).

Smith. .\lbi;i;t, was born at Chertsey, Surrey,

on Jtth M.iy 1816, and eilucated at Merchant
Taylors' School. He entered the Middlesex Hos-
pitiil, and, after in 1S:!8 becoming an M.U.C.S.,
proceeded to Paris to coni]plete his studies. He
then commenced iir.uticc with his father, but soon

relinciuished it for lecturing and light literature,

and published upwards of a score of books, some
of which were illustrated by Leech. His novels

include The Adrentures of Mr Leilljuri/ (1844),
Siatterrjuod Family (184.'>), Marehioness of Jlrin-

I'illier.i (1846), Christo/iher Tadpole (184,S), and
The J'ottleton J.e;/ii.(i/

(
\Si'J) ; of his entertainments

the most successful was 'The Ascent of .Mont

Blanc '( 18.'>'2). Hea|)peared in this at the Egyptian
Hall only two days before his death, which took

place at Eulham on 2.'id May 1800.
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Slllitll. AlexandeI!, ]")et. was lioin 31st De-

ceiiilier 1S30 at KiliiiaiiiOfU, Imt was brought up

at I'aisley ami Cil;i»j,'«)\v. Ho leooived tlie usual

Scottish schooling, and then had to give up all

tliouglits of the ministry for his father's calling of

pattern-designer in a Glasgow warehouse. Here
lie began to write verses, some of which gained

admission to the G/iispoic Citizen. Through George
Gillillan liis Li/c bmiita appeared in several

issues of the London Critic ( 1S.51 ), and was re-

]irinted the next year in a volume of which 10,OUO

copies sohl in a very few months. A reaction,

however, set in ; and the author had .scarcely

found himself famous when he began to be fiercely

assailed. The faults of his book were obvious

enough ; every page bore evidence of iiiiniaturity

and its natural result, extravagance ; wliile a
somewhat narrow reading having made liim pas-

sionately attacheil to a few modern poets, sued as

Keats and Tennyson, their turns of expression

reappeared in his verse, and gave colour to the
charge of plagiarism which was carried to an
absniil length. iStill, be has always a richness and
originality of imagery that more tlian alone for all

defects of taste and knowledge ; and no poet .since

Shakespeare's day has written occasional lines with
a more Sliakespearian ring. In 1854 he was
appointed secretary to the university of Edin-
burgii, and next year produced Sonnets on the

l]'iir in conjunction with Sydney Dobell (ij.v.),

his brother-poet in the 'Spasmodic' scliool. He
afterwards w rote Citi/ Poems ( 18o7 ) : tlie Xorthuiii-

brian epic, Ednin of Dcira (1801); and, in semi-

poetic prose, Drcitrntliorj) : a Book of Essctijs ( 1863) ;

A Snmmcr in Shye (1865); and Alfred Hagart's
Hon.icholil (1866), a simple and touching story

of Scottish middle-cla.ss life. In 1857 be nianied
Miss Fhira Macdonald from Skye ; and he died at

Wardie, near Edinburgh, Sth January 1807.

See the Rev. T. Brisbane's EarJp Years of Alexander
Smith (18()".)), and the Memoir Ijy P. P. Alexander pre-

fixed to his Last Lcares (1869).

Smith. George, Assyriologist, was born of

humble jjarentage in London on ieth March 1840.

AVhilst pursuing his trade of bank-note engraver
he fciiiml means to .study tlie cuneiform inscrip-

tions in the liiitisli Museum, and through tlie

kindly notice ami assistance of Sir Henry Itaw-

linson and Dr Birch was in 1867 apjiointed an
assistant in the department of antiquities in

that museum. He lielpeil tlie former to prepare
the third volume of Cuneiform Inscriptions (1870),
and throiigli his skill as an interinetcr of the
Assyri.m nioiiumental writing not only was able

to fix the dates of important events in the
history of the East, but discovered the Chiililaran

Aeeiiniit of the Deluge (1872). He likewise fur-

nislied ( 1871 ) the key to the interpretation of the
Cypriote character and script. In 1872 he was
sent liy tlie proprietoi-s of the Daihj Telegriiph to

NiiH'veli in (|iie>t of discoveries; the collections he
brought liome were presented to the nation. The
Hritisb Museum commissioned liim ( 1873) to return
ami <'omp]ete the excavations lie bad begun amongst
the ruinmounds of ancient Assyria, an account of
which expeilition, entitled Assi/rittn Disrorcrics,
was pnbUshed in 1875 (7tli ed. 'l8S3). Wliilst on
a tliiiil visit to the same regions he suddenly died
at Alepiio, in Syria, on 19th August 1876. liesides

tlie books (|Uoted, he wrote Annals of Assiirhanipdl
(1871), perhaps his most important piiblieati<m

;

Historg of Assi/rid ( 1875) ; Kponifm Canon ( 1875),
a work on oriental chronology ; Histonj of lialii/-

lonia (ed. Professor Sayce, 1877): Histitrii rf Sen-
nnrhcrih ( ed. I'rofessor Sayce, 1878); and papers
contributed to Translations of Biblical Archwologij
anil the liist series of Records of the Past.

Smith, Gol.DWix, son of a Herkshiie physician,
was liorn at Keading, 13tb August 1823.

" He re-

ceived his education at Eton ami Oxford, where he
had a brilliant career, com]ileted by a lii^t-cla.-is in
chvssies in 1845. In 1847 he Wius elected Fellow of
University College, and in the same year he was
called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn. He was nomi-
nated assistant-secretary to tlie fii'st, and secre-

tary to the second (Jxfonl 1 nivei-sity Commission,
and served on the Popular Education Commission
in 18.58. He was regius professor of History at

Oxford from 1858 till 1866. During the American
civil war he was a strenuous upholder of the
North, writing several pamplilets in sujiport of tlie

Federal cause, and in 1804 lectured in tlie I'niteil

States. In 1868 he was elected to tlie chair of

English and Constitutional History in the Cornell
University at Ithaca, New York. In 1871 he
settled in Canada, where he became a member of

the senate of Toronto I'niversity. He edited the
Canadian Monthly, 1872-74. and founded and for

a time edited I'hc Week and The Bystander. He
regards the annexation of Canada to tlie United
States as inevitable, and strongly advocates com-
mercial union or complete reciprocity lietween the
two. He has written much tiw periodicals, and
has contributed to this Encyclopa'dia. Among his

works ;ire Irish History anil Irish ( 'hiiracier ( 1861 )

;

Lectures on the Study of History ( 1861 ) : llational

Peligion (1861 ) ; Empire ( 1863) ; The Ciril War in

America (1806); Three English Statesmen ( Pym,
Hampden, and Cnunwell, 1867 ; new ed. 1882) ; A
Short History of England (1869); The Political

Destiny of Canada ( 1879 ) ; Coir/ier ( 1880 ) ; Lectures

and Essaiis(\SSl ) ; Jane A listen
( 1890) ; The United

States ( 1893) ;
Questions of the Day { 1894) : \-c.

Smith, Hexry John Stephen, mathematician,
was born in Dublin, November 2, 1820, and was
educated at Kugliy and Balliol College, Oxford,
taking a double-first in 1849. In 1801 lie became
Savilian professor of Geometry. He died Febrnaiy
3, 1883. He w.as the greatest authority of his day
on the theory of numbers (see his Uiitisli .Associa-

tion Peports from 1S59 to 1865), and also wrote on
elliptic functions and modern geometry. In 1881

the French Academy oft'ered tlieir '(!rand Prix'
for a demonstration of certain theorenis, ignorant

of the fact that they had already been demonstrated
fourteen years before by Smith, to whom accord-

ingly the prize of 3000 francs was awanled, but not

till a month after his ileatb. He was a man of

great versatility, geniality, soundness of judgment,
anil delicacy of humour.

Smith, J.VMES and Hor.vce, anthors of The
Pejected Addresses, were the sons of an eminent
London solicitor, and were born, the former on
10th February 1775, the latter on 31st December
1779. Both were educated at Cbigwell in Essex.

James succeeded his father as solicitor to the Board
of Ordnance; Horace adopted the profession of a
stockliroker, and realised a handsome fortune, on
wliich be retired with bis family to Brighton. BotU
were jiopular and acconiiilisbed men—James re-

markable for his gaiety and conversational ])owers,

and Horace—the wealthier of the two—distin-

guished for true liberalitv and benevolence. Both
had written for the Pic-nic (1802), the Monthly
Mirror (1807-10), &c., when the committee of

management advertised for an address to bespoken
at the opening of the new Drury Lane Theatre in

IS12, and the brothers adopted a suggestion made
to them, that they should write a series of suii]>osiil

' Rejected Addresses.' They accomplished the task

in six weeks—.James fnrnishing imitations of Words-
worth, Sonthey, Coleridge, ( 'rabbe, Colibett, &c.,

and Horace those of Scott. liyron (all but the lirst

stanza), 'Monk' Lewis, Moore, %V. T. Fitzgerald,
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and others. In point of talent the aiithoi-s were !

ahont eiiually niatclieil : for though .Ianie.> had the

greatest nunil)er of successful imitations, tlie most
felicitous of the whole is Horace's ' Tale of Drury
Lane, l>y W.S.' ('I must have done this myself,'

said Walter Scott, ' althou^di I forf^et on what
occasion.) It is a curious fact in literary history

that the Rijirttil A<ldrr.-i.iis should theniseives have
j

suHered rejection, and that the copvrijjrht, offered

ori^'inally to Murray for fJO and lefused, was pur-

chased by liini for £131 in 1819, after the book had
run throujih sixteen editions, and had brouj;ht its

authoi-s over £1000. James was afterwards an
occa-sional C(mtributor to the periodical literature

of the day, and received £100(1 for writing Charles
Mathews' 'entertainments. ' Horace between 1807

and 1S45 produced more than a score of three-

volume novels

—

Brambletije House, Tor Hill, &.c.

These are forgotten, but a new edition of his Tin
Trumpet (183b) appeared in 18159, in which year
also an edition de hue of the Rrjcrtcd Addresses
wa.s published at New York. Of Horace's Poems
(2 vols. 1846) the best known is the 'Ode to an
Egyptian Mummy.' James died in London on
'34th December 1839, and Horace at Tuubridge
Wells on 12th July 1849.

See Parody; also vol. i. of Hayward's Biographical
Essaiis ( 1858 ), Timbs's Lives of the Wits and Humourists
(18ti2), and lieavan's James and Horace Smith (1899).

Smith, John, one of the Cambridge Platonists,

was bom early in 1616, the .sou of a small fanner
at Achurch, near Oundle, in Northamptonshire.
At eigliteen he entered Emmanuel College, Cam-
bridge, as a sizar, had Wliichcote for his tutor,

graduated B.A. in 1640, but missed a fellowship in

his own college, as another Xortliamptonshire man
already held one. However, the Earl of Man-
chester's clearances at Queen's College opened up
for him a fellowship there in June 1(>44, Here he
laboured with diligence as Hebrew lecturer, Censor
Philosophicus, Greek Pradector, and became in

1650 Dean of the college and Catecliist. But his

feeble health gave way, and he died, after a long
illness borne with saintly patience, Ttli August
1652, and was buried in the cidlege chapel. His
funeral sermon was preached by Simon Patrick,
who wrote long after in his Autobiograjihi/,

'Blessed be God for the good I got by him while
he lived.' His Select Discourses was publishe<l in

1660, again in 1673, in 1821, and at the Cambridge
press in 1859. A selection was edited by Lord
Hailes in 1756. The subjects of these Discourses
are the True Way of attaining to Divine Know-
leilge, Superstition, the Immortality of the Soul,

the Existence ami Nature of God, Prophecy, Legal
and Evangelical Righteousness, the Shortnes.s of

a Pharisaical Righteousness, the Christian's Con-
flicts with, and Conquests over, Satan, and the
Excellency and Nobleness of True Religion—the
last an esi)ecially admirable treatise, marked at
once by strong thought and spiritual inwardness.

Smitb, C.\PT.V[N John, adventurer and ex-
plorer, was born at Willoughby, Lincolnshire, in

15.80, and was educateil at the schools of Alford
and Louth. On his father's death in 1596 he
niaile up his mind to go to sea, but insteail his
guarilian Iniund him apprentice to a merchant of

Lynn. Business not being to his mind, he accom-
iianied the second son of Lord Willoughby to

'ranee, and at Havre saw some soldiering under
Henrv IV. Next we find him in the Low Conn-
tries, whence he cros.spd to Scotland, returned to
Willoughby, lived in a wood and studied Machi-
avelli and Marcus Aurelius, ami exercised himself
on a good horse with lance and ring. As the Ttirks
were at that time ravaging Hungary he made up his

niinil to join the Christian army, and was robbed by

four adventurei-s in France on his way thither. He
joineil a half-merchant, half-pirate, and in coasting
round Italy and the north of .Africa tliev were
enriched by the capture of a Venetian argosy.
Next at (iriit/, in Styria, he entered the service
of Ferdinand, Duke of Austria, under whom he
greatly distinguished himself, ami had some aston-
ishing adventnics. He wa.s sold as a slave and
marched to Adrianoplc, but escaped and travelled

through Germany, France, Spain, and Morocco.
After a sea-tight with two Spanish men-of-war he
returned to Englaml in 1604 enriched with HXK)
ducats. In 1605 he joined the expedition of a
London company to colonise Virginia. In April

1607 .Jamestown was founded on the James River.

On the way out Smith had been accused of con-

spiracy and narrowly escaped hanging, but in .lune

1607 lie had his full liberty, and was adndtted to

the governing council. There was a desperate
scarcity of food, and in endeavouring to find sup-

plies, he fell into the hands of Powhatan, an
Indian chief, and w.os only saved from being
clubbed to death by the intervention of the
Princess Pocahontas (ij.v.). Smith was elected

President of the colony in 1608, but returned to

England disabled by an acciilent with gunpowder
towards the end of 1609. During 1610-17 lie was
again in North Virginia ; and he died in London,
21st June 1631. His works include -4 True lielation

of Occurrences in Virginia ( 1608), A Description of
New England ( 1616),' Xcw England's Trials (

16'20"),

General History of Virginia (1624), and True
Travels of Captain John Smith (1630). In Charles
Deane's edition of A True lielation (Boston, 1866)
doubts were first raised as to the veracity of the

Pocahontas story. Piofessor Arber, who edited a
careful reprint of Smith s works in 1884, believes

in him implicitly ; but doulits are again raised in

Henry Adams' Historical Essays (1892). There
are Lives by Scheibler (1782), Sparks ( 1834), Simins
( 1843), Warner ( 1881 ), and Ashton ( 1884).

Smith. Jo.sEPH. See Mormons.
Smitli. Robert, \vliose name lives in the

Smith's Prizes at Candjridge, was born in 1689,

and was cousin to the mathematician Roger Cotes,
whom he succeeded as Plumian professor of Astro-
nomy at Cambridge in 1716. He succeeded Bentley
as master of Trinit,y College in 1742, published
Harmonia Mensurarum (1722), A Complete System
of Optics ( 1738), and Harmonics, or the Philosophy
of Musical Sounds (1748), edited the Lectures on
Hydrostatics and Pneumatics of Cotes in 1737. and
died at Cambridge in 1768.—The two Smith Prizes,

now amounting to about £'23 each, are, by a (Jrace

of October 1883, awarded annually for the essays of

greatest merit on any subject in mathematics or

natural philosophy by recent B. .\.'s. Holders have
been Henry -Martyn, J. Herschel, Whewell, Airy,

Colenso, Stokes, Cayley, J. C. Adams, Lord
Kelvin, Tait, and Clcrk-.Slaxwell.

Smith, Sir Sidney. See Willi.vm Sidney
Smith.

Smith. Sydney, wit and reformer, wa.s born at

Woodford, Essex, on M June 1771, the second in a

family of four sims anil one daughter. His father,

Robert Smith ( 1739 1827), was a clever eccentric,

who 'bought, altered, spoilt, and then sold about
nineteen ditt'erent plares in Kngland ;' from his

mother, Maria Olier (died 1H02|, the daughter of a

French Huguenot, he derived all his finest c|Uali-

ties. After five years at Soutliampton, in 17^2 he
was sent to Winchester, where he rose to be captain

of the school, and whence, having first spent six

months at Mont Villiers in Normandy, in 1789

he proceeded to New College, Oxtonl. lie iliilv

obtained a fellowship, but of only £100 a year, and
in 1794 was ordained to the Wiltshire curacy of
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Xetheravon, near Amesburv. 'Mr HioksBeach,'
lie tells us, ' tlie siniire, took a fancy to me, anil

remiested me ti) ^o witli his son to reside at

Weimar: but (Jermany became the seat of war,

and in stress of politics we put into Edinburgh,
where I remained live years' (1798-1803). Durinf;

this time he otiiciated in an Episcopal chapel

there, and published Six ^Vc/hoh.v ( KSOO) ; married

in 18()0 a Miss I'ybus of Cheam in Surrey ; and in

1802, with Jetlrey, Horner, and IJrougliam, started

the Edinhurqh Rri-icw (q.v.), writinj; eighteen of

the articles in the first four numbers. He next

lived six years in London, and soon made his mark
as a preacher, a lecturer at the Royal Institution

on moral philosophy (1804-6), and a brilliant

talker: but in 1809 'was suddenly caught up by
the .-Vrchbishnp of York, ami transported to the

living of Koston iti Yorkshire, where there had not
been a resident clergyman for 150 years,' but where
he continued for twenty as ' village parson, village

doctor, village comforter, village magistrate, and
Edinburgh reviewer.' He farmed his glebe and
built a parsonage, but was pinched in his means
till in 1820 he came into £400 a year. In 18'28

Lonl Lyndhurst, the Tory chancellor, presented

him to a prebend of Bristol, and next year enabled

him to exchange Foston for the more desirable

rectory of Combe-Florey in Somerset. In 1831

Earl Grey ai)pointed him a canon residentiarv of

St Paul's, and this completed his round of ecclesi-

astical preferment. Yisions of a mitie had some-
times crossed his waking dreams, but tliose dreams
were never to be realised. However, he managed
to 'grow old merrily ' at Combe-Florey, which, in

his own ]phrase, 'bound up well with London.' In

London he died at his house, 56 Green Street,

Grosvenor Si|uare, on 22d February 1845. He is

buried at Kensal Green.
Sydney Smith's writings include sixty-five arti-

cles', collected in 18.39 from the Edinburgh Heriew,
where they had appeared during 1802-27 ; Peter

Plj/inlcy's Letters (I'SMl-'i), in favour of Catholic

enlancipation ; Three Letters to Archdeaeon Single-

tun on the Eccfesiastieal Commission (1837-39);
and other letters and pamphlets on the ballot,

American repudiation, the game-laws, jprison

abuses, &c. They deal mainly with dead abuses

and forgotten controversies, and their very success

has consigned them to oblivion : who nowa<lays
cares to study the cleverest arguments against
seven years' transjiortation for poaching? So that
their author is cliielly remembered as the creator

of '.Mrs Partington,' the kindly sensible htimorist

who stands immeasurably above Theodore Hook, if

a good way below Charles Lamb.
His Life (1855) wa.s written by his daughter Saba

(1802-fili), who in 1834 married Dr (.Sir) Henry Holland
(q.v.); voL ii. consists of selections from his Letters,

editc'l by Mrs Austin. See also vol. i. of Hayward's Bio-
(inip/iieiil anil Crilieul. Kumii/n ( 1858 ), and Stuart J. Keid's

Liu iiri'l Timat of Siidnitj Smith (18S4 ; new i-d. b^9(» ).

Sinitll. W.XI.TEU ClI.VLMKRS, Scottish poet, was
born in .\berdeen in 1824. studied at Old .\berdeen
and Kdinburgh, and, after holding a Presbyterian
charge in Lomloii for some years, laboured as a
Flee Church minister at ()r\vell ( Kinross Nliire ). in

Kdinbuigh, in (Ilasgow, and again till Isil4 in

Edinburgh in the Free High Church. Widely
popular a-s nn amiable and accomplished man ami
an admirable (ireacher, he has won the favour of

a yet larger public by a series of volumes of ]ioetry

marked by rndiness of thought, creative imagina-
tion, and lyrical charm, allhongh unequal and not
seMom careless in construction. These are The
liishoji's Wall:, by ' < )rweir ) 1861 ) : Olrig (Ininrfe,

by 'Hermann Kuiist ' (1872): Jli/dn nnmug the

Bro/.en Hods (1878); Jiiilinn, or Li/e S/t/inters

(1880); North-Country Folk (1883); Kildrostan,

a Dramatic Poem (1884); Tlmui/lits and Ftineies

for Sunday Evenings ( 1887) ; -4 heretic ( 1890).

Smith, AYlLLI.VM, called the Father of English
Geology, was born at Churchill in GxforiUhire, 23il

March 1769. He became a land surveyor ancl en-
gineer, and so was miturally drawn to geology;
and in 1794, after his appointment as engineer to

the Somerset Coal Canal, he began his study of

the strata of England. His epochmaking Geologi-
cal Map of England was published in 1815, ami
frcuu 1819 to 1824 lie published, with self-denying
zeal, no fewer than twenty-one geologically col-

oured maps of English counties, assisted in the
latter task by his nephew and pupil, John Phillips,

afterwards professor at Oxford. Smith received

the LL.D. degree from Trinity College, I>ublin, in

1835, and a pension of £100 from the crown in

1831. He died at Xorthamnton, 28th August 1839.

He was buried here, and thus had his wish to be
buried in the Oolite as he had been born on it.

See his Memoirs by Professor Phillips (1844).

Slllitll, Sir William, eminent for his advance-
ment of classical and biblical learning, was born
in London in 1813, distinguished himself highly in

Greek and Latin in the examinations of the uni-

versity of London, and went through the course of

law at Gray's Inn. Hut he began the leal work of

his life in 1840 with the iiublicatiou of eilitions of

the A/io/ogu. I'lui'du, and Crito, of Plato, and the

Agrieola, Gerniania, and jiart of the Annals of

Tacitus. His great Dictionary of Greek and Poman
Antiejuities appeared in 1840-42, and was only
superseded bv it-s own third edition in 1891 (2
vols.). The Dictionary of Greek and Poman Bio-
gcajihy and Mi/thology (3 vols. 1843-49) followed,

and tills magnificent series of classical liandbooks
Wius concluiled by the Dictionary of Greek and
Poman Geogra/>hy {'2 vols. 185.3-57). Their learned

editor next turned, and with still more striking

success, to the task of preparing a series of smaller

classical dictionaries for schools ; and some years

later still achieved further successes with his well-

known series, Principia Lafinft and Iititia Gnrca,
on a method extended also to (Jerman and Italian.

Students' manuals of histiuy formed the next .series

of books he edited, inelmling Greece, Pome, France,

llunu', and Ilallum. His complete edition of

Gibbon's Decline and Fall appeared in 1854 (8

vols.) ; his serviceable Latin English Dictionary

in 1S55 ; the Student's Latin Granunar in 18(13 ; the

Manual of English Literature in 1864; and the

English-Latin Dictionary in 1870.

Another monumental group of works is liis series

of theological dictionaries : the famous Dictionary

of the Bible (3 vols. 1860-63; new ed. 1893); A
dictionary of Christian Antii/uifies, in conjunelion

with Archdeacon Clieetham (2 vols. 1875-80); and
.-1 Dictionary of Christian J!iogra/ihy, Literature,

Sects, and Ifoctrincs d firing thef est eight Centuries,

in conjumtiim with Dr Wace (4 vols. 1877-87). He
became editor of the (,luarfcr/i/ Pcriew in 1867, held

the D.C.L. of Oxford (1870) and other honorary
degrees, and was knighted in 1S92. He died on
the 7tli October 189.3.

Smith. Wil.l.l.VM Hknuy, newsagent, book-
seUer. and Cabinet .Minister, was born in Londmi,
.)iine24, 182."i. lie was educated at the grammar-
school, Tavistock, ami while a youth entered his

father's business, and rose step by step to be head
of the firm. This, the largest wholesale newspaper
business of the kind in iiiitain, was founded by his

father (born 1792), who saw that the London
newspapers, sent oil by the evening coaches only,

were not delivered in .Manchester and Liverpool

until forty-eight hours after publication, lie ecm-

ceived the iilea of forwarding the pajiers by express

parcel, with private coaches leaving London in the
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morning, so that the night coaches were overtaken,

anil the ilelivery of news secured twenty-four liours

in ailvance. As the business exiiandeil, to this was
ailileil tlie right of selling hooks and newsjiaiiers at

railway stations ( Birniingliaiii Itailway, l,s4it), Mr
W. H. Smith was as strong in organising faculty

as his father hail heen, ami business was e.\tenile<t.

He represented Westminster, 1868-85; was re-

turned for the Strand in 1885 and again in 1886.

He held the posts of Financial Secretary of the

Tre.asurv (187-1-77), lii'st Lord of the Admiralty
(1877-80), Secretary of State for War (1885);
in Lord Salisbury "s ministry he was tirst Lord of

the Treasury ami leader of the House of ("omnions

till his death, October 6. 1801. His widow was
raised to the peerage as Viscountess Hambleden.
He was distinguished for conscientious discharge of

duty, and in 1889 received a handsome memorial
from niembei-s of the House of Commons, and was
entertained to a banquet. He was an lionorarv

D.C.L. of Oxford. He left a fortune of £1.776.000
in pei-sonaltv, besides several estates. See his Life
by Sir Herbert Maxwell (2 vols. 1893).

Smith, William Robertson, theologian and
orientalist, was born at Keig, Aberdeenshire, on
8th November 18-16. He received all his early

training from his father, the Rev. William I'irie

Smith, D.I)., minister of the Free Church at Keig.
Heentereil the university of Aberdeen in 1861, and
gi-aduated after an exceptionally brilliant career in

1865. He afterwards studied theology at the Free
Church College, Edinburgh, at Bonn, anil at

Gottingen ; while in Edinburgh he was also assist-

ant to the professor of Physics ( Professor P. Vr.

Tait ) in the univei-sity there. Immediately on
the conclusion of his theological studies he wa.s

elected by the Free Church Assembly (jf 1870 to

the vacant chair of Hebrew and Old Testament
Exegesis in the Free Church College, Aberdeen

;

his suggestive inaugural address being U'/trit His-

torii teaches us to seek in the Bible (1870). At an
early stage in the preparation of the ninth eilitiou

of the Enctjrlopmdia Brltfiiniiea he was invited to

contribute articles u|)on Biblical suVijects. The
fii-st of these ( ' Angel ' ) appeared in 1875. That on
'Bible' (1875), a brief objective account of the

now well-known historical and scientitic facts of

the subject, was almost immediately as.siiileil on

the ground of its heteroiloxy—especially for its ac-

ceptance of the non-Mosaic authorship of Deuter-

onomy. (The question of the ilate of the Priestly

writing—see Pent.vteL'CH—with Noldeke on one
siile anil Graf and Kuenen on the other, was at

that early stage of the discussion left open in the

encyclop;cdia article.) In consequence of the ex-

citement that hail been aroused, the Assembly of

1876 referred all Mr Smith's articles then oublished

to a committee, which reported in 1877 llial there

was no ground for a heresy jtrosecution, but added
that a majority of the members of the committee
had found cause for 'alarm' and 'anxiety' in the

article 'Bible' on account of its dangerous and
unsettling tendency.' In these circumstances a
prosecution for heresy was instil uted before the Free

Presbytery of Aberdeen. .V lung proce.ss ensued, in

the course of which Mr Smith displayed remark-
able debating talents, and in the end, after many
vicissitudes in the various courts of the church,

the trial resulted in the ax-quittal of the accused at

the As.sembly of 1880 by a majority of 7 in a house
of nearly 60f) nienil>ers. In consequence, howpver,

of the article on 'Hebrew Langu.igeand Literature,'

which appeared in i\\e Enrii. liril. in .June IHSO, Mr
Smith was not allowed to resume his teaching

duties during the following winter ; and although
no new heresy wa-s alleged to have been broaclieil

in that article, he was removed from his chair

without a trial by a considerable majority at

the Assembly of 1881. Mr Smith, who, besides
contributing largely to successive volumes of the
Eiiri/r/ijjKFi/iii lii-itmniirti, had written several im-
portant pamphlets in connection with his trial,

delivered at the request of a numlier of laymen in

Edinburgh and Ghusgow in 1880-81 8'2 two series ol

lectures substantially republished in the two well

known volumes entitled The Old Tcitaiiieiit i» th<

Jeirish Church (1881) and The Pro/ihels of Isnic

(188'2). In 1881 Mr Smith transferred his residenci

to Edinburgh, and became actively associated witb
Professor Baynes in the editorship of the Eticij.

Brit.: on the death of his colleague he had the

undivided responsibility of editor-in-chief. In the

beginning of 1883 he was appointed Lord Almoner's
professor of Aral>ic in the univei-sity of Cambridge,
where shortly afterwards he wjis elected to a fellow-

ship at Christ's College. His work on Kinship and
Marriage in Early Arabia was pulilished in 1885.

In 1886 he was elected by the Cambridge senate to

the university librarianship, which office he ex-

changed for the Adams professorship of Araljic in

1889. As Burnett lecturer he delivered at Aber-
deen in 1889-91 three courses of lectures on the

religion of the Semites ; the first series was published

as the ncligion of the Semites ( 1889). After several

years of greatly impaired health, he died 31st March
1894. Mr Siiiith received in 1890 the degree of

D.D. from the university of Strasburg ; the pub-

lished eloge (understood to be from the pen of

Professor Reuss) particularises with justice and

discrimination his conspicuous acumen, unsur-

pas-sed learning, indefatigability and success as a

historical investigator, and sedulous and pious i>ro-

motion of untrammelled criticism.

Slllitll, Sir William Sidney, the hero of Acre,

was liorn at Westminster, '21st .luly 1704, entered

the navy at eleven, and received a lieutenancy for

his courage at Cape St Vincent in 1780. After

further service under (iraves and Rodney, he rose

to the rank of captain in 178'2 : gave advice to the

king of Sweden in the war with Russia ( 1790-92),

being knighted as a reward ; was next sent on a

mission to Constantinople, ami aided Hood in

burning the ships and the arsenal at Toulon in

December 1793. He next watched the Channel
for French privateers, but was taken prisoner in

Havre-de-Grace harbour in April 1796. He suc-

ceeded in making his escape in 1798. and in October
was sent as plenipotentiiviy to <'i>nstantino)de,

whence he hastened to St Jean d'Acre on heai itig

that Bonaparte was about to attack. On the 16lh

March 1799 he cajitured the enemy's vessels, and
he held the town heroically until Napoleon raised

the siege, leaving his artillery behimi, on the •20th

May. For this he received the thanks of parlia-

ment and a pension of £1000. Sir Sidney .Smith

next aided Abercromby in Egypt, became rear-

admiral of the blue in 1805, and successively

guarded Sicily and Naples, destroyed the Turkisli

tleet in Abydos (1807), blockai'led the Tagus.

became vice-admiral of the blue in 1810, K.C. B.

in 1815, and admiral in 18'21. He died at Paris,

26th May 1840. See the Life by Barrow (1848).

Siuitllficld, or Smoothfielii, is an open »\<nce

of 5J acres in Loudon, used for centuries as n

market for sheep, horses, cattle, and hay. Being

a little north of Newgate and west of Alders-

gate, it wa.s outside the city walls, and availably

for jousts, tournaments, executions, and burnings.

It was also a phui^ of lecreatioii for the people,

and the celebrated P)artholi)me\v I'air (ii.v.) wius

held in Smithlield. Here the patriot Wallace was
executed by Edward I. : here in the great agrarian

revolt Wat Tyler, at the head of ;«l,(i(K) pea.sants,

encountered Richard M., and wa.> stabbed by Wal-
worth, tlie Mayor of London ; and it was here
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tliat many of the loiif; line of luaityi-s from 1401

to IGI'2 si'iU'ereil in the flames or on the scattold.

AVith the growth of the city the cattle-market

heoaine an inloleialile niii.-.anee ((le^cril)e^l in

Olircr Ticisl), ami was Hiially cIdsoiI in 1853 (see

SLAUOliTKKHOfSE). The hayiiiarkel {{oes on,

but the centre of the space is hiiii out as a garden
with fDiintains. The SniithlieUl Club ( 1798) holds

its annual cattle shows in the At,'ricultural Hall.

Slllitllfield, a village (pop. 800) of Virginia,

on a navigable creek 24 miles WNW. of Norfolk,

contains in St Luke's Episcopal Church (I6;j2;

built of imported brick) the oldest Protestant

building in America, and after the adobe cathe-

dral at Santa Fe the oldest surviving Christian

edilice in the United States.

Siiiitlisoiiiaii Institution, at 'VVa.shington,

D.C, was organised by act of congress in 1846 in

accordance witii the will of James Macie Smithson
(1765-1829), who, in a tit of iiique at the Royal
Society's rejection of a )>aper wliicli he had sub-

mittecl in 1826, bequeathed the reversion of an
estate of £105,000 to the Uniteil States of America
to found 'at Washington an establishment for the
increa.se and dilt'usion of knowledge among men.'
He was an Englishman, a natural son of Sir Hugh
Smithson, first Duke of Northumberland, and Mrs
Elizabeth Macie, a niece of Charles, Duke of

Somerset. He devoted his life to scientific i)ur-

suits, especially to chemistry and mineralogy, was
a Fellow of tlie Koyal Society from 1787, and for

long a member of tlie French Institute, and died in

Genoa. Tlie institution is a body of which the
presiding officer c.e officio is the president of the
United States, and the Chief-j notice of the United
States customarily the chancellor. It is governed
by a board of regents appointed by the Federal
government, its direction nnder them lieing con-
fided to a chief officer styled the Secietary. It has
a spacious and beautiful building, forming one of

the chief architectural adornments of the capital,

which is occui)ied by offices and woikrooms, but
mainly by the collections of the government, which
also lill a separate adjoining edilice covering nearly
2i acres. In the.se buildings under its ownership
or directicm are the results of the exploring, survey-

ing, geological, ethnological, and other expeditions
of the Smithsonian an<l the government, known
as the United States National Museum. The
work of the institution is to promote original

research ; to ])ublish the results of investigations,
and distribute them freely to libraries in every
land ; to facilitate the interchange of scientific

thought and labour, by sending and receiving free

of cost the i>ublications of all learned .societies. It

has a library of 100, (X)0 volumes. Us publications
consist of a ipiarto series, Smillmuiiiuii Contributions
to Kiioir/ei/(/e, an octavo series. MixedIn neons Col-

lertioiis, both ]iublished at the expense of the fund,
and an annual Ucjiort printed by congress. The
Smithsonian fund now consists of .S70;5,0()0, on
which and on all sums not to exceed a ndllion
dollars congress pays 6 per cent, interest. This
is entirely distinct from the sums annually aiijiro-

priated by government for the following liureaus
of the iirstitution : ( 1) the Naticnuil Museum, (2)
the Bureau of Ethimlogy, (.3) the Ihircau of Inter-
national Exidumges, (4) the National Zoological
Park, (5) the .-Vstro-physical Oh.servatory. These
sums (about .*:!()IJ,(tOO) "are under the diiection of

the institution. See Aalnrc, xl. 'Mti, liii. 257-261
;

IShees, Smil/mon and his lieqnrst (1880); E. 15.

C Ic, I'lit' Smithsonian Institution (1897).

Smith's Sound. See It.uriN is.vv; also
Piil..\li l''.Xl'I.c)lt.vno.\, and map there.

Sino4'k frock, an outer garment of coarse
white linen worn by agricidtural labourers over their

other clothes, especially in the south of England.
It is like the French blouse, but longer ; and the
shoulders are often somewhat elaborately orna-
mented with neatly sewn folds and ]inckers.

Smoke, a common term to sigidfy the \olatile
products of the imperfect combustion of such
organic substances as woo<l or coal. The smoke
fiom burning wood is almost colourless, consisting
))rincipally of carbonic acid and water, whilst that
l)rodnce<l by burning coal is generally laden with
oily and tarry va]i(mr and finely divided carbon
(or soot). The dilferent ettects resulting from the
use of these varieties of fuel is exemplified in the
brightness of Paris its coni]iarcd with the (too
generally) gloomy atmosphere of London. In
London the smoke nuisance is an old grievance ;

Evelyn the diarist wrote his Fumifugium in 1661 ;

and in his diary explains the unpleasantness of the
great fog of the winter of 1684 (when a fair was
held on the Thames), and justly ascribes it to the
'fuliginous steam of the sea-coale.'

The smoke nuisance may justly claim pre-emin-
ence for itself in Great Britain, w liere coal is gener-
ally cheap, and where its users either from ignorance
or jirejudice refuse to adopt means for its proper
coniliustion. In bright warm windy weather the
smoke so produced is carried away from towns
and factories, and becomes lost to view by mixing
with the air; but in cold calm weather with an
atmosphere saturated with moisture (or what is a
true white fog) the smoke is arrested, and mixing
with it gradually accumulates, and forming as it

were a vast aerial emulsion of water vajpour, tarry

matter, and soot, gives rise to the black or brown
fogs now .so common in the large cities. AVith a
view to the prevention of such a disagreeable anil

dangerous condition of the atmosphere milch has
been attempted, more especially by the Society for

the Abatement of the Smoke Nuisance (see its

iHciuuirs), but so far without beneficial results.

In this article there falls to be explained, first,

the causation of such dark-coloured fogs ; secondly,
what has been dime and what may yet be
ellected in the direction of their ]Mevention.

(1) AVlien a microscopic slide is jiassed quickly
over a smoky llanie, a thin, semi-transparent film

is left on the glass, which when examined under
a powerful niicrosco|ie presents the appearance of
numerous particles of amorphous carbon in a finely

divided condition, each jiarticle being surrounded
by an areola or coaling of oily or tarry matter.
This explains why a black fog may be and will

remain persistent, even while rain is falling, each
particle of carbon being, .so to speak, surrounded
uy a waterproof coating which repels moisture.
Aitken has conclusively jiioved that the cause of
the separation of liijuid water from a moisture-
laden atmosphere or white fog is due to particles

of line dust present in the air (see F'tu;, Vol. IV.

|). 706). A\ e should therefore expect that the
introiluction of solid particles of carbon into such
an atnios|iheie would have the .same ellect, which
doubtless would be the case did not each particle

repel the vajiorous particles of water in its imme-
diate neighbourliood : at the same time their

density is insufficient to cause them to fall through
the turgid atmosphere as smuts.

In a smid<y town when a breeze prevails the
smoke in its horizont.al passage through the air

gradually parts with its greasy-coated carbon to
anything which impedes its progress, such as build-
ings, trees, \c. ; so much .so that onlv a few miles
away it loses its dolorous irsjiect ami a.s.sunies the
soft, dreamy haze .so dear to the painter, but which
after all is only an air emulsion of finely atteruated
liarticles of grease.

The densest fog of this kind on being agitated
will deposit all its carbon as smuts, and become
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clianged into a white fog or mist; therefore clianfjes

of tomiieratiire causing convection currents, or elec-

tncal iliseharges, will tlisnerse the densest fug with
extraordinary rapidity. In like manner such a fog

finding its way into a dwelling hnuse is exposed to

currents of dry heated air, in which the ciuulensed

moisture re;ussunies its ga-seous or invisible condi-

tion, while the other constituents are de]iosited

jvs a grimy coating upon its walls, furniture, (S:c.

Likewise in breathing such a foglailen atmosphere
the carbon and oily proihicts are arrested by tlie

air-pa-ssages, and l)ecome apparent in the expec-

torated secretion from the bronchial lubes. A com-
paratively small amount of solid carbon and oily

vapour m.ay thus bring about atmospheric condi-

tions wholly at variance with all ideas of l)eauty,

comfort, and cleanliness. Of course with ])crfect

coml)Ustion only carbonic acid and water vapour
are the products ; both being colourless vapours.

There are numerous mechanical stokers by which
the green fuel is gradually carried from the furn.ace

doors to the lire bridge, by which means the smoke
and tarr\' vapoui-s given otf during the distillation

stage are forced over the ma.ss of incandescent fuel

occupying the posterior position in the furnace.

In some ca-ses the fuel is also by mechanical means
fed from the bottom of the grate bars, l>y which
means the same end is gained. The oidy olijection

to the "eneral use of such stokers is the expense
of erection, and the cost of upkeep.

(2) Smoke Abnteineiit.— It has been pointed out
that wherever smoke is agitated^e.g. by atmo-
spheric or electric currents—its carbon is quickly

deposited by its particles agglomerating into masses
too heavy to remain in suspension. This may be
simply shown, as, when smoke is agitateil l>v fanners

or air-currents in a closed space, in a short time
it loses its char.acteristic black colour, the carbon
being depositeil as smuts (see 'Condensed Carbon
Particles in Smoke,' Jour. Soc. of C/iein. Ind.,

vol. ix.).

Other plans by which smoke from furnaces is

passed through water and washed have been tried

with more <u' less success, and may come to be

compulsorily adopted in factories, as is now the

ca.se with iron blastfurnaces, wliere the pro-

ducts— viz. carbon, hydrocarbons, ammonia, and
even the carbonic and sulphurous acids iiresent in

all coal-smoke—are profitably utilised. From each

ton of coal used in iron-smelting are obtained, of

oil used for lucigens for burning, 04 11). : pitch, 84

lb. ; sulphate of ammonia, 2li lb. ; the gross value

about .3s. 6d., less charges. The net saving on each
ton of coal may be taken at 2s., which is about
one fourth of the cost of the coal. Bv means of

such aiii)liances there is now no ditiiculty in pre-

venting the emission of coloured smoke from any
factory-chimney (Elliott's. Mood's, and other i)ro-

eesses). 15ut the real ditiiculty which nu'cts all

attempts at smoke abatement lies in the senti-

mental desire for the cheerful though smoky blaze of

English house-lires. This causes, it has been esti-

mated, in London alone the production of thousands

of tons of black smuts jier annum, which descenil

either on the city itself or in its immediate vicinity.

Long ago it was [lointed out that to obtain the

full advantage of the use of coal it shouhl be car-

l>oni,sed—i.e. heated in closed retorts, when the

whole of the volatile products, consisting of oil,

tar, and gas (which latter is the immediate cause

of the production of smuts), would be ))ro|HMly

utilised, leaving a coke which would not only burn

with a smokeless tlame, but give out, weight for

weight, a much larger amount of available heat

than the nncarboniseil coal. At the same time the

inrtanimable ga-s (one of the prmlucts of this i)ro-

ces.s) would either alone or mixed with the coke
yielil, when propeily burned, a smokeless fuel for

use in kitchens or fireplaces, thus doing away with
this serious evil, as well as eU'ecting an annual
saving estimated by Macaulay at 4.'),(M«),(K)0 tons
of coal (representing a sum equal to ilo,7dO,(XIO)
in ( ircat Britain alone.

Many attempts have been made to eflect this by
constructing house-grates an<l cooking-ranges .so

that the raw coal is introduced from the bottom

—

i.e. at the fire-bars or griils, so that all gaseous
products have to pass through an incamlescent
ma.ss of carbon before reaching the chimney. But
such attempts in "eneral have failc<l, owing to the
mechanical difliculties which have to be overcome
and which would necessitate the entire reconstruc-
tion of the ])re.seiit house-heating arrangements.

In addition to the extreme di.scomfort and inter-

ruption to traffic which such fogs cau.se, it has
hitherto been sujiposeil that they seriously all'ecti

health (see For,); but the general death-rate is-

not so much increased (see the ])ulilications of the
Society for the Abatement of the Smoke Nuisance).
Doubtless this may in part be owing to the disin-

fecting properties of carbon and sulphuious acids,

in excess in the atmosphere at such jiei iods.

Smokeless Powder. See tiux -cotton.
Rifles, &c.

Smoking. See Ham, Preservkd Provisioxs.
For siiicdicr's sore throat, .see Tt)IJ.\('('().

Smoky Moiiiitniii. See Aii al aciii.\ns.

Smolensk, a town of Russia, and an im]iortant

railway centre, is situated on steep declivities over-

looking the river Dnic|ier, 244 miles by rail AV. by
S. of Moscow. It is one of the oldest towns in the
empire, having been a place of note in the 9th

century, is surrounded by massive walls (now fall-

ing into ruin), has a cathedral of the 17th and 18th

centuries, and was from the 14th century a power-

ful fortress, and ius such an object of contention

between the princes of Lithuania and I'liland on
the one side and of Moscow on the other. Heie the
Rus.sians, under Barclay de Tolly and Bagiation,

were repulsed by Napoleon, August 17, 1812,

when on his march for Moscow. Pop. 34,348.

—

The rjovmimoit has an area of 21,632 sq. m. and a
pop. of 1,278,117. Almost all the land is farmed
uy peasant communes.

Smollett, ToBiA.^ George, physician, poet,

novelist, journalist, historian, was a Dumbarton-
shire gentleman, belonging to that upper class of

Scottish society—the lawyers and lamled gentry

—to which Sir AValter Scott also belonged. He
was educated for the medical profession, but
failed to make a living by it. He drifted into-

literature, and by it he made a (irecarious living

and a lasting name. For the failure of his

life in material success he was hiuiself largely

to blame. Handsome, uiiright, generous, of

genuine humour, a pleasant comp.-uiion on occa-

sions, he yielded from his youth to (among other

mischievous propensities) the evil habit of epi-

grannnatic .sarcasm on one or other of the com-
pany he was in. Pioud, vindictive, of hot tenn)er

and haughty manm^r, iis sensitive .-is he was satiri-

cal, be was .-i fiirnirdained f.iilurc as a doctor, and
f(ncdoomed to quarrels, lawsuits, tine and imjirison-

meiit, ami money ditliculties in general as a jour-

nalist. The little |)oetry he wrote was not of

great merit. His history was, as David Hume
estimated it, a clever sunerlicial review of the

sul)ject. It was the novels that made his name,
and three of them maintain it.

Smollett was grandson of Sir .lames Smollett of

Bonhill, advocate, member of the .'Scottish parlia-

ment, commissioner of the treaty of I'nion, and
judge in the consistorial court. The fourth son of

Sir .Inmes ami his first wife, daughter of Aulay
Macaulay of Ardencaple, wa« Archibald, who,
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without Ills fatlier's sanction and without means
to supiiort a wife, iiianied liarliara, (hiuj;hter of

Uohort ('uiininj;hain of (lilhertlieM, a younj; lady of

<,'ooil family hut iiortionless. Sir .lames assigned

to the impnidenl couple L)ali|ulmin, the second

house on the estate, and the few lields around it,

on winch stand now the villa^'es of Alexandria and
Kenton. The third child of Archihald and liar-

hara was Tohias (leorge, horn at Dalquhurn,
hirthday not recorded, haptised on Sunday,

March 19, 17-21. His father died shortly after,

and his ^'randfather in 1731. Sir James and
his successor would seem to have hehaved with

rea,sonahle kindness to the widow, a clever man-
a^'ini; woman, and her three orphan children.

Smollett went to Dumbarton f;ranimar-sehool, was
lauf;lit Latin well by John Love, and distinj,'uished

himself hy the luxuriance of his boyish satire. He
went to (;las;;ow College, atteiuled arts and medi-

cal cla--ises, anil while attending them served an
ajiprenticeship to John Gordon, doctor, apothecary,

and very worthy man. It was thus he qualilied

for meilical ]nactice. Subsequently, in June 17iJ0,

he obtained the degree of M.D. from Marischal
College, Aberdeen. In 1739 he went to London and
tried to get The Rerjicide, a Traga/i/, i>ut on the

stage. He failed, quarrelled witheverybody about it,

and published it ten years later with a very foolish

preface. He romances about the ill-usage he ami
it unilerwent in the story of Melopoyn in Rodcrirk
Random. Suiollett was appointed surgeon's mate
on board the Ciiiithcr/aiid, which sailed in 174U to

join Admiral Vernons fleet, and took part in the

unfortunate expedition to Carthagena in 1741. He
describes that expedition in Roderick Uaiidoin, and
also in a Coinpeiidhun of Voiiarien ion/ Triire/s he
published in 1756. His temper could not brook
the service ; he quitteil it in the West Indies and
tarried a while in Jamaica, where he met Anne
Lascelles, the expectant heiress of 'a comfortable,
though moderate, estate in the islaiul.' In 1744
he set up house in London, in Downing Street,

afterwards in Mayfair, to look for nu>dical

])ractice. He wiote T/te Tears of Scotland in a
cotlee-house in 1746. The same year he pulilished

Adriee. a Satire— his first publication. Next year
he published Reproof, a Satire, and married Anne
l..ascelles. The Adreittiires of Roderick Ratidoin,
written autobiographieally, appeared anonymously
in 1748, and was at once a great success; Lady
Mary Wortley Montagu thought the novel was
Fielding's. It wa.s heartless to caricature his

grandfather as the Old Judge and Mr (Gordon as
Potion. In 17.")0 Smollett visited Paris along with
Mr Moore—afterw.anls Ur Moore, novelist, father
<)f Sir John Moore —and met Mark Akenside there.

In 17.t1 w.as published, written biographically. The
Adrenttires of I'ere<iri)ic Pickle. It too had an instant
success. The iloclor, who gives an entertainment
after the manner of the ancients, is a misrepre-
sentation of l)r Akenside, and the laughable account
of the feast is a satire on his pedantic allectatimi of

Athenian manners. Smollett was ]iaid for insert-

ing 'The Memoirs of a Lady of Quality, Frances
Hawes, Lady Vane,' which are a blot on the novel.
He now tried to set up in Bath as a medical nnm,
]iublishing All E.i.\ai/ on the K.rtrrnal I'.sc of
Water; it was his last attcnqit of the kind, and it

failed. Iieturniiig lo Lcmdon to li^e by his pen.
he lixed his abode in Chelsea, and p\iblisiied 'I'hr

Ailrentares tf Ferdinand, Count Fathom in 17.53.

The robber scene in the Filack Forest, from that
story of a gambler and swindler, h.as been the proto-
type of many such, and is a literary masterpiece.
About this lime an action was raised in the Court
of King's liench against Smollett for caning a iier-

son named Gordon. The verdict was in his favour,
Init the Iaw-co«t.s embarrassed him. In 17od his

translation of Dun Qni.i-ote, which is r-iill reail, was
favourably received. He became in 17.56 e<litor of

Tlie Critical Revieir, a High Church and Tory
monthly. Countless troubles lo the editor cul-

minated in 17.'>9, when Admiral Knowles brought
an action against the Recieir. and Smollett was
lined t'UKl and sent three months to the King's
Bench Prison. In 17o6 he also began a Coni/i/eic

Hisfori/ of Eniflantl from the time of Julius
Ca>sar's invasion down to 174S. He wrote the four

quarto volumes in fourteen months, finishing the
work in December 17o7. This efl'ort brought on
chest disease and a scorbutic ali'eclion ; he never
enjoyed good health again. After coming out of

prison he wrote a continuation of the history down
to 1764, which is better kno\vn than the Co/n/detc

Hi.Htort/ ; for in Hume and Smollett's Histori/ of
England the narrative of events from 1689 to 176((

is Smollett'.s. From all this labour on history he is

'said to have cleared i''JU(io.' In 17.'57 his farce.

Reprisals, or the Tars of Old Kn<flaial, wa-s put on
the stage by Clarrick. Smollett tnilcd at compiling
a universal history and traiislaling \'oltaire. The
Adrenturcs of Sir Laiinrclot Crearcs, an English
Don Quixote, appeared as a serial, 1760-61, in the
British Magazine, a sixpenny monthly, and was
])ublished separately in 176'2. Like all the novels
Smollett wrote, it is weak in construction, but
lacks neither vivacity nor wit. He edited The
Jlriton, 1762-03, a weekly paper in support of Lord
Bute's administration, received no reward, and
was routed fnuu the newsp.aper lield by the Sorth
Briton, the organ of his former friend, John
Wilkes. In .\pril 1763 Eliz.abeth, his only child,

died of consumption. He left England in June,
sojourned on the Continent more than two years,

and published in 1766 the still readable Trareh
through France and Italij. The same year he,

broken in health, visited Scotland— his second
visit since he left as a lad—and while in Edinbmgh
stayed with his nH>ther and widowed sister. His
health benefited by this journey, but on his return

.south it hndvC down again. He left England in 1768

to seek recovery in a warmer climate. He had
the year befiue sidicitcd a ccmsulsbip at Nice or Leg-
luun—the only faxour he ever a.-ked from govern-
ment— w.as refused it, and went lo live in Italy,

relying on his wifes small and always uncertain
income and on his (len. He wrote the Ode to Inile-

pendence n\iimt this time. The lii.stori/ofthe Adren-
turcs ofan Atom, a prose satire, in which ]iolitical

leaders are broadly caricatured under fictitious

names, was published in 1769. In a xillage, calleil

Monte Novo, neai- Leghorn, Smollett wrote, in

weakness and much pain, the last and best of his

novels. The E.rpcdition of Ifum/ihrei/ Clinker,

written in epistolary form. The 'Ode to Leven
Water' occurs in it. It was published in 1771 ; and
Smollett just liveil lo hear llu' first rumours of its

.success. 'He died, September 17. 1771. ngeil lifly-

one, and was buried in the Ejiglish cemetery, Leg-

horn. If he had lived four years huiger he would
have inherile(l the family (-slates ; as it happcneil,

he left his widow quite unprovided for. Her small

income from the West Indies by and by failed

entirely, and there was a benelit performance in

the Theatre Uoyal <if Edinburgh in her behalf

when she was deslilute twelve years after his

death. The novels which have become classics are

the three in which Smollett himself is adumbrateil
as, respectivi-ly, the .Scottish Hoderick Kamlom,
the English I'eiegrine Pickle, and the Welsh
Matthew Bramble.

Plaits ami Pormx, with Mcinnir (I vol. 12nio. 1784).

MinciUaniovs Works, first collcetcd hy David Rninsay
fif the Kiiinhnr'jli Kvcninij Courirnt : liuniorous frcntis-

pieces by Kowlaiidson ; nieagie life (6 vols. 8vo. Kdin.

I'iH); does not contain AdvciUurm of an Atom).
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Mifeellaiieous Works, irilli Memoir, by KoluTt Ander-

son, il.D., carefully edited (ti vols. Svo. Glasgow,

17%); Expedition to Carlhayeiia added to 2d edition

(t>th ed. 1820). Works, irith Memoir, by John Moore,
I

M.D. ( 8 vols. Svo. Lond. 1797 ), carelessly edited ; memoir I

valuable owing to personal intimacy. Miscellaneous
\

Works, leilh Memoir, hy Thos. Roscoe (1 vol. large 8 vo.
'

Loud. 1840; many editions -latest, 1878; N'ew York,

1857, vols. 12rao.). Sir W. Scott's Biographical Pre-
I

faces, published separately (2 vols. 12mo. Paris, 182.')).

Life anti Selectimis.hy Robert Chambers, LL.D. (18G7).

Life, bv D. Hannay ( ' Great Writers ' series, 1887).

Works, "carefully selected —the three classical novels, the

plavs, the poems—with Life and Notes by the present

writer; Notes fill up blanks left by Smollett (1877).

See also Hazlitt's Comic Writers. Thackeray's Humour-
ists, and Life by Olipliant Smeatou (1897).

Sniolt. a name given to voung river salmon
wlieu tliey are bluish along the uppei- half of the

body anil silvery along the sides.

Suillgg^lillSr* origin;illy ami strictly a crime of

commerce, a violati<m of customs laws, to be dis-

tinguished from such a crime of manufacture as

illicit distillation, which violates e.xcise laws. But
the term is commonly applied also to the ev;u->ive

manufacture and disposal of commodities liable to

excise as well as to the clandestine importation of

articles on which customs duties have been im-

posed (see Ci'STO.MS Duties, E.kcise). Defraud-

ing the government of revenue by tlie evasion of

customs duties or excise taxes may therefore

serve as a definition. The evasion of customs
duties is the prevailing sen.se of the term in the

popular mind, a sense in which there are in all

nations stirring stories of smuggling rich in roman-
tic incident. But, in the accepted use of language,
the other sense is quite common. A case reported

(June 1891) in the leading newspapers, as

'Smuggling in London,' was that of two men
brought before a police-court on the charge of

defrauiling the revenue by illicit distillation in a
w.arehouse in Holliorn. A great deal of smuggling
of the manufiicturiiig kiml is constantly carried on
all over Great Britain and Ireland. The govern-

ment is regularly defrauded of revenue in this way
to a far gieater amount, it is believeil, than it is

now by the commercial snuiggling reported annually
by the commissioners of customs. We read fie-

qiiently of raids by revenue ofiicers on smuggling
bothies in the Highlands of Scotland. In July
1891 an important seizure was rejiorted to have
Ijeen made in one of the haunts of a smuggling
fraternity on the Gairloch, between whom and
the people of the Outer Hebrides, where no
distilleries exist, a brisk trade in spirits is

carried on. But men well <|Ualilied to form a

correct opinion believe that the revenue is de-

fraudeil by illicit distillation all over the country

a great deal more than it is in the wild districts of

the north. In the manufacturing centres skilful

mechanics make their own utensils and tools for

the purpose, and repair and alter them easily. The
Higtdanders are obviously at a disadvantage in

this respect. Since the duty was taken oil' malt
by Mr Gladstone in 1880 there have been facilities

for this kind of smuggling which, there is good
reason to believe, have been taken advantage of in

the cities and manufacturing towns, and an occa-

.sional find of the kind is reporteil. But the revenue
of the country is buoyant, and it is not desirable to

make too frequent exposure of crimes so obviously

created by act of parliament ; the chiefs of the

excise branch of the inland revenue deiiartnient do
not, acconlingly, encourage too curious enquiry
on the part of local revenue otficers. In these cir-

cumstances exact infornuition on the subject is not
available.

Smuggling, in the sense of evading customs
duties bv dealing iu contraband goods, lias ce,ise<I

to deserve the name of a trade in the United
Kingdom. From almut the dose of the ITlli cen-

tury to nearly the middle of the llltli century the
suppression of that kiml of free trade by vig<uous
metliods of prevention engaged the close attention

of the inland revenue departnu-nt. Free trade as

a national |)olicy has iiut down the smuggling
trade. Only a very small number of pei'sons com-
jiaratively deal in coMtral>aml goods now. But w hen
the duties on spirits were higher in Kngland than
in Scotland, Northumberland and Cumberland were
haunted with smugglei's. Haddington and Ber-

wick and the Scottisli counties on the Solway were
long demoralised by unwise tariffs on articles of

imi)ort from abroad. Readers of Scott's novels know
the etVective use he makes of snmggling for the
]iurposes of his art in Gii;/ Minincriny and Ued-
ijituntlct. Rol)ert Burns was an exciseman, and it

w.is al.so one of his duties to prevent the smuggling
of contraliand goods. It is well known how in

1792 he placed himself on one occasion at the head
of the revenue ollicei'S and a guard of dragoons,
waded the Solway sword in hand, was the fii'st to
board a smuggling brig, captured the crew, and
had the brig sold at Dumfries. It was on that
occasion that Burns wrote ' The Deil's awa' wi'

the E.xcLseman.' The exploits of smugglers and
coastguardsmen in the frequent and bloody en-

counters that took jilace constitute the main interest

of many an exciting tale.

The contrahandista used to lie one of the most
popular charactei-s in Spain. The exports from
England to Gibraltar, to refer only to one of his

lines of activity, used to be large, and w ere intro-

duced by smugglei's to the interior of Spain. It

was remarked fifty yeai-s ago or more that it would
be nearly impossible to prevent the smuggling of

British g<iods into the I'nited States on the Cana-
dian frontier if the duties on importation were
excessive. These duties are now very excessive,

and inferences are allowable ; but the I'niteil

States government does not compile statistics of

smuggling either by the frontier or by the ports.

The injudicious tariffs w hich used to be imposed by
both England and France encouraged smuggling: to

an enormous extent on both sides of the English
Channel ; s]iirits, especially brandy, tea, tobacco,

silk goods from F'ranee ; from England the most
important article of illicit trade Wiis cotton-twist.

English goods were introduced into France chiefly

by the Belgian frontier, ami d<igs were trained to

convey them ; a dog would convey goods worth
from t'20 to i'.'iO. There used to be cruel slaughter
of these dogs, a reward of three francs being given

by the customs authorities for every one .seized.

A great historical outburst of smug^ding wa-s the

answer which commercial enterprise gave to

Napoleon's Berlin and Milan decrees. Silk from
Italy reached England by Smyrna after being a
year on pas.sage, by Archangel after being- two
year.s. Cotton-twist, coffee, sugar, tobacco were
shipped from England to Salonica, conveyed thence

by mules and lioi-ses through Servia and Hungary
to Vienna, and distributed over the Continent from
that capital. Coll'ee from London would reach

Calais by Vienna. The risks and expense raised

the price of sugar on the Continent to (is. a pound.

In 1831 an iitlicial rejiort estiinateil the loss by
smuggling to the British revenue as exceeiliiig

£8(J0,000 a year (in French brandy to the extent of

£500,000).
" Three fourths of the tobacco consumed

in Ireland wa.s smuggleil ; the total annual co.si

of protecting the revenue wjus then from £700,000

to £8(HJ,0(K>. In 1840 it was believeil that 48 per

cent, of French silks pai<l no duty. The south

coast of Englaml, especially Kent and Sussex, was
largely addicted to the smuggling trade with

France, by which it was stated that goods to the
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value of f'2.(Xl(),(XM) weie conveyed into Fiance from
En^'larul liy tlie Belgian frontier alone. Till a
comparatively recent date the Isle of Man ((|.v.)

wa.< a ;;reat emporium for smuggling into England,
Scotland, and Ireland.

In the Cornhill Magazine for June 1891 there

is an article on smnggling still carried on across the

Swiss- French frontier. Tobacco, sugar, anil cott'ee

are sinuggleil from Switzerland into France ; cattle,

gunpowder, and household goods from France to

Switzerland. ' Tlie smuggler usually pass the

fiontier,' savs tlie writer, ' liy a dangerous passage
across tlie ii\er Doulis and the rocks of its vicinity,

•called the Saut dii Doubs. The perils of this

roinaiitically beautiful passage are increased by the

darkness, the fear of custom house oflicers, and by
heavy packages of contraband goods «liich impede
the free use of the limlis. Each man is armed with
-an alpenstock and a jiistol ; he carries his burden
fastened to his l)ack by a heavy straj) which can be
detached and the bundle rolled down the adjacent
precipice at the tirst signal of danger and pursuit.'

Such is the serious business of men who make
smuggling a trade on that frontier. IJiit, in a less

risky way, ' wagoners, dogs, travellers, railway
oHicials, and even the custom-house oflicers them-
selves are all more or less engaged in smuggling.
. . . Ladies, ever alive to the delights of a bar-

.gain, are inveterate smugglers.' The writer tells

us that the smugglei-s who make a business of it

are admired and aided by the peasants on both
sides of the frontier. Morality is popularly re-

garded as immutable, and tariffs are very mutable.
The people never did associate ideas of right and
wrong with smuggling in any country. The
smuggler was everywhere regarded as a benefactor,

because the people believed that he supplied better

articles at a cheaper rate than those on which
customs or e.\cise duties were paid.

The principal articles liable to duty at present in

the I'nited King<lom are cocoa, coffee, currants,

raisins, beer, spirits, wine, tea, tobacco. In the

last decaile of the century smuggling, judged by

the number of cases discovereil, greatly decrea.sed.

In the year ending 31st March 18'JS there were
4'2.j.') seizures of all kinds, inclmlingG-_'44 lb. tobacco

and cigars and 59 gallons spirits. The total number
(if convictions was 2424, and llie total amount of

penalties recovered £4174. These figures may be

compared with tlio.se for the preceding decade :

If

it
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tion is l>eiiij; lormeil is generally enlargeil, ami
becomes tilleil with the black lestiiij; spores. This
swelling; is especially noticeable in maize-plants
attacked by f . JIiii(/is. The mycelial hypha- are

not very ilensely spread within the tissues of a host,

but the hyph;e tliat will bear spores branch re-

peatedly, and thus form a mass of com|>act tissue

within that part of the host selected for the fructi-

fication, this compact ma-ss taking the form of that
part of the host, or covering with a Hat layer a part
of the surface, or eating a cavity out of tlie tissues

of the plant and taking the form of that cavity,

(lenerally the spore-bearing hypha- become trans-

formed into spores, so that nothing but spores
remain, but some species form delinite envelopes
for the s]iores—e.g. Doassansia. The germination
of the spores occurs when they have lieen well
saturated with water. Tyiiically, a germ tube is

eniitteil which is called the promyceliuni. Tliis,

in most cases, gives forth from the far end a
nnmlier (4 to 10) of smaller tubes, called sporidia.

These sporidia, either before or after their separa-
tion from the proniycelium, conjugate in i)airs.

From these conjugated cells there may arise a
tube which takes all the protoplasm of the two
cells; this tube, called an incipient mycelium,
may enter into the tissues of a host and develop
a true mycelium. Sometimes in a species which
usually develops in this way any or all of these
steps may be omitted—e.g. the spore may give
rise to an incipient mycelium direct, or the spoiidia
though formed may not conjugate, but i)roduce
incipient mycelia direct. Species also occur in

which these peculiarities are the general rule. In
some species the sporidia, or what correspond to

them, are occasionally formed direct from the
Iiyphai within the plant, the formation of a true
resting spore being omitted : the parts so formed
project from the host and are called gonidia.

See Fungi ; also De Bar\''s Comparutivc Morpholof/if

of Fuiif/i, Mi/cefozoa, and Bacteria; or Goebel's Outlines
of Cfas.siyictition and Morpltoloijii.

Smyrna, the most important seaport of Asia
Minor, stands at the head of the (lull of Smyrna,
which penetrates 46 miles inland from the .Kgean
Sea, and in a little mountain-gdrdled valley on the
west coast of Asia Minor. The city climbs up the
slopes and nestles at the foot of a steep hill (at the
south-east corner of the Gulf), which is crowned by
the ruins of the ancient Greek Acropolis. Viewed
from the waters of the Gulf it presents a very tine

a|>pearauce ; but the interior, es]iecially in the
higher parts where the Turks dwell, consists

chielly of narrow and dark streets with mean
houses. The Frankish (juarter, to which the
Europeans are conlined, ;ind which faces the cpiays
('2 miles long) and harbour, is in most respects

decidedly better than the native districts. Gas is

used for lighting the streets, and the electric

light in |)rivate establishments. The drainage
is bad ; the climate uncertain, but intensely hot
in summer ; and earthquakes are bv no means
unknown, those of ITS A.D., 16.S8, 1768, and hSSO
having been particularly severe. Traces of the
ancient walls, the stadium, theatie, and .some
temples can still be discerned. There are a great
number of modern mo.sques, elnirches, baths, and
bazaars, but no buildings with any architectural
pretensions. The city is the seat of archbishops
of the Koman Catholic, fireek, and Armenian
Churches, and of the Turkish governor general
of the i)rovince (viluiict) of Aidin. Carpets are
manufactured, as well as pottery, cottons, and
woollens. The jirincipal inland communications
from Smyrna are the railway up the Memli-re val-
ley to Denizli, having, with branches, a li'iiglh of
3i5 miles, and the Smyrna-Alashelir raihvav, with
branches, 284 miles; and in connection witli the.se

iron-foundries and machine-shops have been est;ib-

lished at Smyrna. But it is as a conuuercial .sea-

port thai ihe place is s]iecially celebrated. Seven
liundreil ycais before Christ it was one of the nrin-
cijial Irading centres for Asia Minor (.\natolia);
and at the i>resent day it hsus un(|Uestionably the
lion's share of the Asia Minor trade with Europe.
The harbour is large, .safe, and easily ;iccessible,

but is in imminent danger of silting u)i like that
of Salonic-i. The exports from Smyrna average
aliout £4, (1(10, 0(10 ill annual value, anil the iiiniurls

close upon t'3,000,UU0. The principal coninuHlilies

amongst the exports are raisins (,t'l,l()(J,(i(i()
),

valonia (£700,000), ligs (£348,000), and opium
(£196,000), to which must be added barley, car-

pets, sjionges, liquorice, wool, olive-oil, tobacco,
emery, sesame-seed, hides, fruits, antimony, beans,
cotton-seed, walnut-wood, poppy-seed, bones, and
a multitude of other articles. The imports of

greatest value are te.vtiles (£713,000), timber
(£275,000), and iron and hardware (£102,000),
besides groceries, railway plant, leather, Imtter,
glass, petroleum, coal, cheese, matches, paper, &c.
Britain takes of these exports to the value of

£2,000,000 annuallv, and sends from £678,000
(1885) to £l,255,00ij (1889) of the imports. The
harbour is entered annuallv bv some 1620 vessels

of 1,486,000 tons burden. 'Pop. estimated (1890)
at 210,000, of whom 107,000 are Greeks (just

the population of Athens), 23,000 Jews, 12,000
Armenians, 12,700 Europeans, and the rest Turks.
Smyrna was originally a city of the Greek .iiolic

immigrants into Asia Elinor, but some time before
688 B.C. it had liecome Ionian. During that cen-
tury it enjoyed wonderful pros]ierity as the princi-

pal intermediary in trade between Europe (Greece)
and Lydia ; but in 630 B.C. it was captured and
destroyed by Alyattes, king of Lydia. For more
than three hundred years it maintained merely a
.struggling existence ; but it was at length rebuilt on
a ditfereiit site by Antigonus, and further enlarged
and fortified by Lysiniachus, both inheritors of the
conquests of Alexander the Great. Under the
liomans its commercial fame was revived, though
it had rivals in Ephesus and Pergamum, and at a
later date a still more formidable rival in Byzan-
tium, to the emperors of which it belonged. It

was frequenlly sacked by the Turks and suMered
many reverses, being destroyed by Tamerlane
(1402) and linally captured by the Turks under
Murad II. in 1424. See liougon, Sinjjrtu-: Hit na-
tion CoiHincrrialr ti Kronomiriuc (1892).

Snilil, a term employed to designate the s]iecies

of terrestrial Gasteropoda (ij.v. ) which have well-

formed s]iiral shells. The more tyjiical snails

Fig. 1.—C'omnion Snail {Helix a»perm.)

:

a, eggs ; b, apjicaniiifi- when newly liatolitil ; c, .slightly advanced
stage ; d, iiiatuff snail.

belong to the genus Helix, of the family Hcliiidie,

and have the shell of many whorls, globose, de-

|iressed, or conical. The aperture or mouth of the
shell is more or less encroached upon by the last
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dait;;,

whorl bill one, it is often stient;tlieneil by an inter-

nal thickene.l rib, its edges are usually more or

less rellexed, and there are sometimes calcareous

tiiothlike luominences known as the denticles or

apertural lamella". The animal pro^'resses ujion a

font or sole, which is Hatteneil beneath, anil fnn^'ed

at the ed^;e. There are four retra<'tilo tentacles,

tlie two iipiier ones the larj;cst, ami bearing the

eves. There is a crescent shaped jaw, which is

usually strongly ribbed. The tongue or lingual

•nenibiane bears very many teeth arrangeil in

transverse rows. Thus, the Common Garden Snail

has 1.35 rows of 105 teeth = 14.175 in all. Snails

are hernia|ihroilite, but mutual impregnation takes

place. Tliev are proviiled with calcareous styles or

which are secreted within a sac, the dart-

sac, from which they are protruded

during cojmlaticm. The forms of these

darts are very various, and sometimes
otter e.xcellent characters for the separa-

tion of allied species. The eggs of

snails are round or oval, and are de-

posited in damp places or in the earth.

Those of the Eilible Snail are nearly

as large as a pea. At the ai)proach of

winter, or in very dry weather, snails

close the mouth of the shell with a
membrane (epiphriiffm) formed by the

V„ 9 drying of the mucous substance whicli

,jj ij^."' . they secrete, and become inactive and

Snails- torpid. Some, as the Edible Snail,

» »..;,>„,-„..',>„• make a succession of such membranes,
b. Hflii ai-bus- the outer one of which is also strength-
torum. ened liy a f|uantity of calcareous mat-

ter, the secretion being at first a white
viscid fluid, but i|uickly hardening like plaster of

Paris. When this is to be renu)ved a fresh secre-

tion of fluid mucus .softens it at the edges. The
Common Garden Snail i.s to some e.xtent gregari-

ous when in the torpid state : manv individuals
may freijuently be fcmnd closely packed together
in cracks in walls, under lo^'s or stones, and in

other shelteied places. Snails delight in warm
moist weather, and are active chiefly at night and
ihuing or after rain. They are also more abundant
on limestone soils than elsewhere; the kinds found
in districts where there is little or no lime have
frequently very thin shells, owing to the deficiency
of calcareous matter to strengthen them. Snails
feed chiefly on vegetable substances, although they
are very indiscriminate in their api)etite, and even
devour the dead of their own kind. The mischief
which they do to garden crojis is too well known

;

and gardeners are constantly on the alert to destroy
theio. Thrushes and blackliirds devour great quan-
tities of smiils ; they select a .suitable stone against
which they break the shells. These ' breaking-
stones ' may often be found in fields and by road-
sides surrounded by fragments of sliells. Snails
possess in a very high degree the power of repair-

ing injuries, and sjiccimens may not rarely be
founil in which |iart of the shell ha-s been broken
and repaired again. Snails are found in nearly
every part of the glid)e, some thousands of si>ecies

having been descrilieil by authors. Seventy species
are fonnd in the lirltish Islands, of which twenty-
two belong to the genus Helix. The Kdible or
lioman Snail (H. jioma/ in), mnch eslccmed as an
article of food on the Continent, is regularly bred
on large anil i>rosperous snail-farms in canton
Ziirich, ISavaria, and elsewhere, being fed on salad,
greens, kitchen waste, meal, &c. It is a large
tawny species, not rare in parts of the south of
Knglanil (especially Kent and Surrey), and is sold
for food in London. The Cnmmnn (iaiden Snail i //.

ii.i/icrsd )• the most destructive spi'cies in liritain,
is too abundant in most places, but rate in parts
of Scotland and north-west England. It is also used

for culinary imrposes, notably in the Newcastle,
Bristol, and Swindon districts. The Striped Snail
(Jf. uniiurulis) is smaller than the Garden Snail,
and of various colours, usually red or yellow, orna-
mented with one to live s]iiral dark-brown bands.
The rim or lip of the apeiture in this species is dark
brown, but in a closely allied species, U. /niitensis,

it is white. ISoth these species are very common,
and it is a favourite custom for collectors to obtain
laige series showing the variation, their beauty and
interest being very great. Taking variations in

the banding ahuie, alieady eighty-nine of J{.

)icmorii/is and lifty of 11. Iiorlriisis have been
found within the I'ritish Islands, while very
many others are known finm abroad. //. iiniior-

(dis, when introduced into Virginia, i)roiluced

many band-variations which are not known in

Europe. H. arliustoriim is a species about the
same size as H. iiemonilin, but brown, mottled
with pale yellowish, and usually encircled by a
single dark band. The Kenlish Snail ( //. can-
tiiiiia) is smaller, whitish, more or less tinged with
rufous. The Hairy Snail (7/. luspnhi) is a small
hiirn-coloured or brown s|iecies found in hedges,
among moss, &c. ; its shell is clothed with minute
hairs or bristles. //. vinjaia is a species rather
over i-inch in di.amcter, found very abundantly
in chalky places, on downs, and by the sea. It is

usually white with luie or more dark-brown bands,
though some of the varieties are blackish or yel-

lowish. On the South Downs this and an allied

but smaller species ( //. rnprnita) are so abundant
that the sheep, when feeding upon the short grxss,

can scarcely avoid devouring them ; and the excel-

lency of the South Down and Dartmoor mutton
has in part been attributed to the nutritive quali-

ties of tne snails. H. eriretonint is another species

allied to 11. riii/ata, and found in similar jilaces,

hut it is larger and has the shell much llattened

above. H. jmlchellit is a minute but very beauti-

ful species, found abundantly both in Europe and
North America. Hyalinia (often called Zonites)

is a genus of small snails in which the jaw is with-
out ribs, and the shell smooth and shiny. There
are eleven British soecies. Some of them emit a
garlic odour, es])ecially II. alliarin. 11. cri/stal/iiui

is a small species of a clear white colour. The
genus Pupa consists of brown cylindrical shells,

resembling small seeds. Some of them, which are
placed in the sub-genus Vertigo, are exceedingly
minute. /'. iiiitivi'rtiijo luLs the ai)erture of the
shell so barred by long calcareous ]uocesses

(ili-)ttirles) that it is a wonder how the animal
can emerge from it. Clausilia is somewhat similar

to Pupa, but longer both actually and in propor-

tion to the width ; the aperture is turned to the
left {.Sinistra/) instead of to the right (as is the
ca.se with the majority of .snails), and is ])rovided

with a very curious s]iiral, shelly plate {rliiii.siiiiii).

A south European snail iStoniii'/ni i/cru/liitii) is of

a cylindrical shape, and sheds its up]ier whorls
when it becomes adult, the a]ierture .so formed
being covered by a shelly jdate. Adult specimens
thus appear truncate, ]iresenting a very singular

apiiearance. See Kimnnu's l.niiil unci Frcs/i-irater

.S'/ic/A- of the British Islands ( 1880).

Snake Bird. See D.vini:!!, AVrv-xeck.

Snake Kiver, the largest attluent of the
Columliia Kiver, rises among the Pocky Mountiuiis

near the western border of Wyoming, sweejis in a
rough semicircle through southern Idaho, tmiuing
here the f.amous Shoshone Kails (q.v.). and, turning
north, divides Idaho from Uiegiin and |)artly from
\\'ashington. .At I.ewislon it tuins westwanl. and
in southern Washington, under the name of the

Lewis Kiver or Fork, joins the Columbia, after a
course of some 1050 miles. It traverses a very
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jiiouiituiiKMis cinintrv, Howiiij; tliroiij;h deep, lava-

walled canons, and is navi^'alile for sleauilioats

only to Lewisiou (160 miles). In Idalio its waters
are of value to the lierds on the winter ranjie. Its

<;hief affluents are the Boise, Owyhee, Malheur,
Salmon, Clearwater, and Palouse.

Snake-root. See Bistort, Polygala, Aris-
TOLOCHIA, and Sesega.

Snakes (Ophidia) form one of the ol.i-sscs of
reptiles, ami are readily known by their shajie,

being limbless and much elonj;ated. To some
extent the shape may be an adaptation to the
habit of creeping through crevices and among
dense herbage ; for, apart from snakes, it is seen in
other animals which crawl through obstacles or
undergrourd, in limbless lizards (e.g. Aniphis-
bicna and Anguis), in the amjihibian Ciecilians, in
various eellike fishes, and in worms.

General Habit and Structure.—As regards habi-
tat we distinguish tree-snakes, usually green in

colour, of slender body, and of active habits ; the
water-snakes, including the non-poisonous fresh-
water forms, such as the British Gra.ss Snake
and the tropical Anaconda, and the very venom-
ous sea-snakes (Hydrophida-). whose flattened tail,

apicfvl nostrils, &c. are adaptations to their mode
of life; the burrowing snakes (Typhlopida-), with
rigid cylindrical bodies, narrow mouths, and no
specialised ventral shields ; and the majority,
which may be called giound-snake.s.
The scales covering the body are formed from

folds of skin. In each species of snake they
have a definite arrangement, which is greatly
relied on in the more detailed classification.

This is especially true of the .shields on the
head, which are usuall.v named after the under-
lying bones—parietals, frontals, na-sal.s, \c. ; thus
between the nasal scale (on which the nostril
opens) and the pre-orbital (in front of the eye)
there is in harmless snakes a loreal scale, which is

one of their characteristics. Most important in

the life of the animal are the strong ventral scales
or shields, for each of these is attached to a pair of
ribs and hel|is to grip the ground. As they corre-
spond in number to the vertebrte, they are also
ilia'TiOstic of species. The number of vertebne in
snakes is often great, in some pythons amounting
to more than four humlred. They form a uniform
series, distinguishable only into pre-caudals and
caudals, and all the pre-caudals e.xcept the first

bear ril>s. The bodies of the vertebne are con-
cave in front and have well-developed articular
processes.

The skull is highly specialised. The bones which
form the brain-ca.se proper are firmly united, but
most of the others are movable. Thus, ' when the
snake opens its mouth for tlie purpose of striking
its prey, the digastric muscle, pulling up the angle
of the mandible, at the same time thrusts the
distal end of the quadrate bone forward. This
necessitates the pushing forward of the ]»terygoid,

the result of which is twofold : firstly, the bending
of the pterygopalatine joint ; secondly, the iiartial

rotation of tlie maxillary upon its lachrymal joint,

the hinder end of the maxillary being thrust down-
ward and forward. In virtue of tiiis rotation of

the maxillary, through about a quarter of a circle,

the dentigerous face of the nuixilla looks down-
ward, ami even a little forward, instead of back-
ward, and the fangs are erected in a vertical ]iosi-

tion ' (Huxley). The halves of the lower jaw are
connected in front by an elastic ligament, and this,

combined with the mobility of the quadrates and
squamosals, makes it jmssible for the snake to
swallow its relatively large prey.
The teeth of snakes are short, conical, and sharp,

and are fused to the boues which bear them. The
450

upper tfi'tli may occur on the maxilhe, palatines,
pterygoiils, and rarely on the pre-maxillic ; the
lower teetli are bojne as usual uy the dentaries.
In the most venomous snakes, such as vipers and
rattlesnakes, the maxillary teeth are few, and each
is folded so as to form a tubular or giooved fang.

The specialised fang is connected by a gradual
series of forms with the ordinary teeth.

As to the aii]iendicular skeleton, no snake has any
trace of anterior limbs or girdle, and only a few

—

the i>ytlions, bo.os, TyiililopiiUe, and Tortrices

—

have any rudiment of a pelvis. The pythons ami
Tortrices have short rudiments of hiud-limbs ter-

minated by claws.
While the nervous system of snakes differs from

that of other reptiles only in small details, .such as
the absence of a ditt'erentiated spinal accessory or
eleventh cranial nerve, the sen.se-organs are in
many respects peculiar. The eyelids, apparently
alisent, are in reality fused as a transparent screen
in front of the eye, as is the case in Geckos and
some other lizards. The eyes are often very small,
and the sense of sight seems often to be dim. As
the common simile 'as deaf as an adder' suggests,
the sense of hearing is also dull ; there is no exter-
nal ear and no tympanic cavity. The nostrils lie

at the apex of the snout ; the sense of smell seems
sufficiently acute to guide the snakes to their jirey

ami to their mates. In finding the latter they are
aided by the peculiar, sometimes musk-like odour
characteristic of snakes. Of a sense of taste they
have little need, for they swallow their prey whole,
nor are the usual gustatoiT organs present, it is

not too much to say that the most deveIoi)ed sense-
organ is the tactile tongue, with which snakes feel

their way and test everything which they touch.
The internal structure of snakes presents several

peculiarities in adaptation to the elongated shape
of the body. Thus, the stomach is long but not
broad, the lobes of the liver are also elongated,
there is in most cases only one lung, the kidneys
are not opposite one another, and so on. TJie
elasticity of the food-canal is an ada])tation to the
swallowing of relatively large booty, and during
this often slow process the larynx is shunted for-

ward into the mouth so that respiration is not
seriously impeded. Although boas, rattlesnakes,
and some otliers have jiaired lungs, most snakes
have only one, usually with a rudiment of the
other. There are often auxiliary air-sacs on the
windpipe, and the jrosterior ]iart of the lung is

rather a reservoir for air than an actual breathing
organ. Apart from the characteristic hi-ss, pro-
duced by the forcible expulsion of air, most snakes
are dumb, but some boius are .said to whine, and a
few others make )ieculiar .sounds, of which the
rattling of the rattlesnakes is best known. In
having a three-chambered heart and a circulation
of mixed blood in the greater part of the body
snakes resemble lizards and tortoises. No urinary
bladder is develoiped.

2'Uc J'oisona/ijKiratus.—The poison-gland char-
acteristic of the venomous snakes is not a new
structure, but merely a s|>ecialised salivary glaml.
and it is interesting to notice that a similar modi-
fication occurs in the |ioi.sonous Mexican lizard
Heloderma. From the gland, which lies on each
.side behiml the eye, and is alxmt the .«ize of an
almond in the cobra, a duct extends to the ba-se of
the fang, down which the venomous juice flows
when the snake biles its victim. The fangs are
folded teeth, each an open groove, a.s in the sea-

snakes, or a closed tube, as in the vipei'S. It is of

course clearly to be understood that the 'sling of

the serpent ' is a poisonous bite. .Stretching over
the )>oisonglan<l is the membranous origin of the
masseter muscle which works the lower jaw, and
by means of this and other somewhat complex
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ai rangements the i>oisou-i,'Uind is autoiiiatieally

coiiipiessed wlien the snake opens it.s mouth to

strike. But the openinj; or the mouth also

brings about the erection of the fangs, « hieh are

Fig. 1.

Open mouth of a venomous snake, showing: the fangs half-hidden

in their sheatlis. (After Xuhu.)

recumbent and ensheathed when not in use. Behind
each functional fanf; is a series of reserve fangs,

and if a fang be broken the foremost of the reserves
i.s shunted forward, aiul becoming ti.xed to the
maxilla replaces the one which has been lost.

The juice formed in the specialised glands
and forced out along the fangs is a clear viscid
fluid with an acid reaction, and with poison-
ous properties «hich vary according to the species

Fig. 2.

Dissection showing tlie poison-gland, a; itsduct, h; tiio tubular
fang, c, d; tlie reserve fangs, e. (After Nuhn.)

and also with the vigour of the snake. It may be
kept for months or even years without losing its

virulence. Injected tlirough the fangs into the blood
of a victim, it tends to paralyse the nerve-centres.
It has most ell'ect on birds and mammals, less on
coldblooded animals, such as lishes. An injection
of the blood of a venomous snake may also ]irove

fatal. Several \enomous snakes are unati'ceted liy

their own venom, and Fayrer states that Cobras
and Daboias may bite one another with impunity.
He also notices that the 'sweepeis and Dliomes '

who attended his elaborate experiments in India
were wont to eat the animals which had been
fatally bitten. In 1S43 Lucien Bonaparte dis-

covered in the ])oison of the adder ( I'e/ias benc.s)

a substance which be called 'viperine,' but this
seems practically identical with the ptyaline of
ordinary saliva, and we are still far from under-
standing why tlie juice of tlie poison-gland should
have its peculiar properties.

Food.—Snakes are almost always carnivorous;
and, as is suggested by the nature of their teeth,
which are not adajited for mastication, they swallow
their booty intact. Mammals, biids, reptiles, am-
Iiliibians, lishes, molluscs, and insects are all eaten
ly snakes, and there are many forms with strange
preferences—e.g. for milk and eggs. In the egg-
eating African snake— Hachioibjn—the teeth are
rudimentary, but the inferior spines of the anterior
vertebi;!' project on the dorsal wall of the gullet
and break I he egg-shells. In many cases the prey
is relatively Large -larger indeed than the normal
size of the mouth and KnUet—ami tlie process of
swallowing is tedious, in the python, for instance,
there is a slow conlinuous action of jaws and teeth ;

the victim is firmly lieKI by one side of the mouth
while the other side is protruded and its teetli im-
planted further forward, and so on alternately on

each side. Jleanwhile the mobile bones of the
skull are being stretched to the utmost, and the
victim is covered with saliva which makes the
pas.sage down the elastic gullet somewhat easier.

Alter a heavy meal the snake often lies dormant
for a time, after which it may cast its slough.
Movements.—Owen has said of snakes that they

can 'outclimb the monkey, outswim the fish, out-
leap the zebra, outwrestle the athlete, and crush
the tiger;' yet all without limbs. The muscular
system is very strongly developed, and the long
ribs associateil with most of tbe vertebra^ serve
instead of legs. The ser|ient ' literally rows on the
earth, with every scale for an oar ; it bites the
dust with the ridges of its body.' On a very
smooth surface—on glass, for instance—it can
make no headway, but in normal conditions the
edges of the anterior ventral scales are fixed

against the rougline.s.ses of the ground, the ribs are
ilrawn together first on one side then on the other,

the body is thus wriggled forward to the place of
attachiuent, the hind part fixes itself, the front part
shoots out, an anterior attachment is again ettected,

and thus the snake glides onwards. But this scarcely
suggests the swiftness or the beauty of what Buskin
calls ' one soundless, causeless march of sequent
rings, and sjiectial procession of spotted dust, with
dissolution in its fangs, dislocation in its coils.

Startle it ; the winding stream will become a
twisted arrow ; the wa\e of poisoned life «ill la-sh

through the grass like a cast lance.' 'Were it nob
for many fanciful pictures it would scarcely be
necessary to .say that without any support snake»
are not able to raise tbe anterior jiart ot their body
more than a short distance from the ground.

Sloiigliiiig.—It is well known that a snake
periodically 'casts its skin,' leaving behind it a
continuous 'slough.' The .same process occurs in

lizards, and to a less e.xtent in some other animals.
What is cast is the external layer of the epidermis,
and its continuity depends on the fact that the
scales are simply folds of skin. As to the jdiysi-

ology of the process, although a complete explana-
tion has not yet been given, it is eviilent that
the outer layer of the skin tends to die away, and
that the continued growth of the animal make*
sloughing necessary. The number of sloiighings in

a year varies with the species of snake and alsi>

with the age and health of the iii<lividual. Cobras
have been observed to slough as often as once a
month, but this seems to be unusually often.

Before sloughing snakes are often almost blimled
by the change m the skin over the eyes, and at
this time they are said to be very irritable. In
getting rid of its slough the snake gets its head
free first, and the outer layer is turned inside out
from before backwards.

Ji'eproi/iicti'iii.—The sexes are almost always
quite like one another e.xternally, save that tlie

females are always larger. The internal organs of

reproduction are |)aired, l>ut tlio.se of the right side
are often the larger and lie in front of those on the
left. The male has a double copulatory org.an, some-
times covered with siiiiies or hooks. The eggs, ferti-

lised within the oviilucts, are more or less oblong in

.shape, and are surrounded by a leathery envelope,
' for the rujiture of which the embryos are jirovided

with an eggtoolh, a s])ecial development like that
of the chick.' Most snakes are oviparous, but, as
among lizards, vivip.arous forms occur, such as the
liiitisli Aclilcr ( /^7/l^^ or ]'/jier(i l/irii.s). It is saiil

that tieollioy Saintllilaire and l'"lorent I'revost

'succeeded in making the (normally oviparous)
Common (Irass Snake viviparous by depriving it of

water and maintaining a suitable surroumliiig teiii-

lierature ;
' and it may be that some viperine snakes

and the Jioii Cuii-ttrniur, which have borne their

young alive in captivity, are oviparous in natural
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conditions of life. Of the pytlum it is recorded

that the niotlier coils hei-selt aroiunl the laid eggs
and broods over them, the temperature within tne
coils rising as liigli as 96^ F.

Classijication.—Snakes may be thus classified :

Sc&ORDER I.—Opoterodontia ( = Typhlopidiv ) : tlie siini)lest

and smallest snakes, sometimes smaller than earthworms,
occurring in most warm countries as burrowers in the soil.

The mouth is narrow and not distensible ; the eyes are small
and half-hidden ; and the skull, besides being much less mobile
in its p.irts than is usual in snakes, is unique in having trans,

verse palatine bones which meet or nearly meet in the l)ase,

in the al>sence of a 'transverse bone," and in the freedom of

the pterygoids from the quadrate ; only one jaw, either the
upper or the lower, bears teeth. They are not venomous.
Most of the forms belong to the genus Typhlops—represented
In America. Africa, India, Australia, and by one species in

south-eastern Europe.
ScB-oRDER II.— Colubrifonnia : mostly harmless snakes without
any fangs ( Aglyphodontia), or with some of the p*3sterior

m.axillary teeth"gTix>ved and fang.like (Opisthoglyphia). Ex-
amples : the Pythons (P>-thonidie), the Boas ^Boida?), the
Grass or Ringed Snake {Xropidonotus natrir), the Smooth
Snake (Cororulla Itxvis), the Tree-snakes (Deudrophid* and
Dryophida?).

Sre-oRDER III.—Colubrifonnia venenosi : poisonous snakes with
penuanently erect fangs, succeeded by solid teeth (Protero.
glyphia). Examples; Cobras Xaja , Hamadrj-as (Ophio-
phagus). Coral-snakes (Elaps), Sea-snakes ( Hydrophid;e ).

Sdb-order IV.—Viveriformes : poisonous snakes with a few
erectile maxillary teeth specialised as fangs (Solenoglyphia).
Examples: Vipers (Viperidu?

, and Rattlesnakes ^Crotalidie).

Distribution.—The number of species is certainly

alx)ve 1000 and is sometimes estimated at about
ISOO. They are represented in most parts of the
world, abundantly in the tropics, commonly in

temperate countries, dwindling towards the poles.

They are absent from New Zealand and most
Oceanic islands, and it is a proverbial saying that
'there are no snakes in Iceland.' In Ireland also

they are unrepresented, e.xcept by casual importa-
tions.

The Grass or Ringed Snake (Tropidonotus
natrix) and the poisonous Viper or Adder ( Pt'//«.s

or Vipera bcrus) are the two common kinds of

snake found in Britain. There is indeed only one
other species, the Smooth Snake (Coronella Iceris),

and this Ls of rare occurrence. The smooth snake
and the ringed snake are non-poisonous Colubriue
snakes ; the viper is a small representative of a
very venomous family. As the viper is discussed

in a separate article, and as the smooth snake is

restricted to a few parts of the south of England,
we need only describe the ringeil snake. It some-
times attains a length of 3 or 4 feet, is very
fond of water, and feeds chiedy on frogs, small fish,

young birds, mice, and other small animals. Its

colours are beautiful—usually brownish gray with
a green tinge above, dull pale bluish beneath. In
summer it is fond of biLsking among the long grass;

in winter it hibernates in some sheltered nook in

company with several of its fellows. Unlike the

adder, the ringed snake is oviparous, laying 1 6-20

eggs in some well-sunned spot. It is common in

.some parts of Britain. The.-e three species also

form the Ophidian fauna of Scandinavia, Denmark,
Holland, and Belgium ; but there are over a dozen
other European species, of which one of the com-
monest is the -As]) ( Vipcra aspis).

The North .\merican Ophidia include a large

numlrer of Coluhrine snakes and about a score of

pit-vipers or rattlesnakes. Among the Coluhrine
forms are the water-snakes (Tropidonotus), the
black snakes and coachwhip snakes of the genus
Coluber, the iiine-snakes ( I'ityopbis), species of

Elaidiis, the Icing-snakes (Opiiibolus), the ring-

necked snakes ( Diadophis ), and s« on. Besides
the rattlesnakes proper ( Crotalus ) there are relateii

genera, such a.s Ancistrodon, the coi]perheads and
mocassins. And outside the two families of Colu-
bridic and Crotalid;e there are re[)resentatives of

the burrowing Typhlopiil.e, of the Ijoa-like Erycidie,

and of the venomous coral-snakes (Elapiihe)—the

harlequin snake (Ehtpn/iilvus) being a well-known
repiesentative of the last.

The Colubrida" form the laigest and most cosmo-
politan of Ophidian families, being abundantly
represented in all the gieat regions e.\cept .-Vus-

tralia, where the venomous Klapiche predominate.
' The tree-snakes proper (Deudrophid;e) are found
in all the troiiical regions; the nocturnal tree-

snakes (Dipsadidie) and the arboreal whip-snakes
( Dryophidic ) are also essentially tropical, hut
they are either wholly, or almost wholly, wanting
in Australia' (Heilprin).
The Pythons and Bo.os are distinctively tropical

snakes : the Pythims in Africa, India, Mafaya,
Australia ; the Boas in trojiical America. Among
the most imi)ortant venomous snakes of India are

the following: the Cobra (XiiJ" tiipudians), the
Hamadryas or Sunkerchor {Ophiujihaqus elaps),

the Krait {Bi(ii(j(ni(s ewndeiis), and the Sankni
(B. Jrisciatiis), vaiions species of Callophis, the

Chain Viper or 'Bora Siah Chunder' {Dubuia
russellii), Ec/tis curitiata, various species of Tri-

meresunis, and the sea-snakes (Hvdiophis, &c. ).

Zoological Position.— It may he grante<l that
snakes are more nearly allied to lizards than to

other living reptiles, but the affinities are not
close, nor does pala>ontology help us much, for

fossil remains of Ophidia are scarce. 'Only one
species, the Simoliopltis rochebruni, from the Upper
Cretaceous deposits of the Charente, France, is

known to antedate the Teitiary period.' 'Whether
or not the snakes are in part the modified descend-

ants of the extinct lacertilian Pythonomorphs, to

which they seem to approximate in certain points

of structure, still remains to be determined.'
Superstitions about Sntdces.—As snakes fill most

men with fear, which is the prolific mother of

fiction, hundreds of strange superstitions surround
these animals. Born from the soil, they lick the
dust for their food ; powerful indeed, they are

killed by spiders, and cannot stand before crabs ;

venomous many of them, they are poisoned by
human saliva, and fiee from the shadow of the
ash or the odour of rosemarv ; their maximum size

has been stated at a mile. It is not surprising that
many peoples should have found in the serpent ' a
divine hieroglyph of the demoniac power of the

earth—of the entiie earthly nature,' or even a
symbol of the principle of evil. 'As the bird,'

liuskin says, ' is the clothed power of the air, so

this is the clothed power of the dust ; as the bird

is the symbol of the spirit of life, so this of the
grasp and sting of death.' For serpent woi'ship,

see SERPENT.S.
We cannot wonder that the ingenuity of despair

should have sought out many stiange antidotes to

the poison of serpents. Various kinds of herbs,

]iortions of the snake's own boily, a diet of 'anti-

pathetic' animals, spells, charms, and anuileta

liave been often resorted to, often of course with
successful results, for the bite is not always fatal,

and confidence is the best of tonics; often of course

uselessly when the Fates were cruel. Among the

most famous, and for the most ]iart quite useless,
' cures ' for snake-bite is the application of a
'snake-stone.' Although the luiture of this so-

called 'stone' is sometimes kept secret by the

native quacks who prepare it, the substance is

often a piece of charred none, ami its only possible

efficacy lies in its power of absorbing the poisoned

blood from the wound to which it is applied. But
the results of actual experiments with snake-stones

are entirely against any belief in their virtue. The
same name is .sometimes given to an Ammonite
(q.v.), on the idea that it is a petrified snake.

Another kind of snake-stone or adder-stone, also

called ovum anguinuni, adder-gem, and driudical

bead, was carried about as a miscellaneous charm
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in Britain, ami was believeil to have been pioducetl

by a niimljer (if aililers laving' their heads together

ainl hissing till the foam proiluced Wius turneil into

stone. Such charms when examined have often

been found to be sim|dy ancient—possibly pre-

historic—sjiindle whorls. See also Bezo.\R.

As a suiierstitiim we must also regard the wide-

spread belief that snakes ' fascinate ' their prey.

Althougli many observers are convinced of this,

the use of tlie word ' fascinate ' has not been
justified. No doubt snakes, havin<; no movable
eyelids, have an unusual power of steady staring ;

no doubt liirds whose nestlings are threatened will

flit anxiously about regardless of danger. In coun-

tries where venomous snakes are common, it is

possible that the animals on which they prey have
an inherited dread of them. It is certain that both
men and animals when brought suddenly face to

face with something terrible are often panic-stricken

and incapable of motion ; but there is no evidence
that snakes have a power of fascination.

Scarcely a superstition, but rather an insuffi-

ciently confirmed opinion, is expressed in the com-
mon lielief that snakes swallow their young ones
when danger threatens. Were not errors of obser-

vation exceedingly common, we should be inclined

to accept this strange fact, for the shelter afforded

by the mouth is a convenient if somewhat hazard-

ous one, and the young snakes might live there

for some time. It is known that a few fishes and
amphibians carry their young in their mouths. But
tlie pos.sibilities of mistake are many ; thus, some
snakes eat other snakes, and their bodies have
often been found in the food-canals of their larger

neighbours. Moreover, some snakes are viviparous,

ami unpractised observers might mistake tlie ovi-

ducts for the alimentary canal.

Scrpcntcltarniing.—This art has been practised

from very ancient times in Africa and the East,
and often remains from generation to generation
the profession of a family. Pliny and older
writers frequently describe it, and there are
several allusions to it in the Old Testament
Scriptures; see Exod. vii. 11, 12; Psalm Iviii.

4, 5 ; Eccles. x. 11 ; Jer. viii. 17. It is sometimes
practised for alleged useful i)urposes, since the
'charmers' are often employed to clear a house
of its unwelcome snake visitors, though common
report says that they are yet more successful in

removing inanimate objects. For the most part,

however, it is, like conjuring, a form of popular
amusement. In India it is practised by several
distinct classes of men, who vary in the metho<ls
and success of their art. The subject has not as
yet been studied with adequate scientific precision,

so that it is difficult to se]iarate wliat is due to

trickery and to dexterity from any lesidual facts

which cannot be thus explained. Tlicre is no
reason to believe tliat the charmers possess the
constitutional immunity from Miake-liiie which
they often claim, for a tragic end to their exhibi-
tions sometimes belies their ]iretensions, and they
usually take good care to play with snakes whose
fangs or even jioi^on glands have been carefully
removed, or even to use those which are not
venomous at all. Nor can we, without further
evidence, believe that the professional snake-
finilers have, beyond the cleverne.ss of long experi-
ence (including an educated sense of smell), any
peculiar power of discovering conceale<l snakes,
especiallv since it is well known that tliev often
u.se simple sleight of hand, iiroducing snakes from
within the folds of their rolies, or nu'rcly discover
what they themselves have previously hidden. The
frequent use of a nuisical pipe, and the way in

which the snakes seem to respond to the sounds,
are facts interesting to naturalists, who believe
that at least many snakes are very deaf. Experi-

ments should be made to determine how far the
rliytlimical motions which often accompany the
music njay have any infiuence on the snakes.
That llie charmers govern their snakes by their

eye is another of the vague assertions of common
report ; but more interesting is the ancient habit of

spitting down the snake's throat, closing its mouth,
laying it fiat on the ground, and sending it into a
cataleptic—perhaps hypnotic— state, or ' turning it

into a stick." The channel's sometimes manifest
a fearlessly confident dexterity in handling intact
venomous snakes, and they sometimes sutler for it.

S>iakc bites.—The extent of the mortality from
snake-bite among inhabitants of warm countries is

rarely ajipreciated by those who live in conditions of

relative immunity. Ufficial statistics show that in

the decade l!SS(i-S9 the deaths of persons reportcil

from snake bite in British Imlia varied from 18,670
{lSSl)to 22,480(1889), without taking account of

2000 or 3000 cattle ann\ially killed by snakes. Even
if we doubt w hether all <lcaths referred to snake-bite
are really due to this, wliether the Cobra and its

allies are not blamed for more tlian they are really

res]ionsible for, it is certain that the mortality from
snake-bite is relatively great when compared with
that which any other animals cause. We can-
not, however, regard it as absolutely great, for, as
British India had in 1891 a jiopulation of over
22 millions, the mortality of human beings from
this cause in a maximum year does not niucli

exceetl 1 in 10,000. In the tiecade referred to

rewards were paid for snakes destroyed to the
number of from 212,776 (ISSO) to 578,415(1889);
but the result is less satisfactory w hen it is known
that in some places snakes are bred in order to he
killed for the premium.
The eft'ect of a snake-bite depends, on the one

hand, on the s]iecies of snake, on its vigour at the
time, on the e.xtent to which the teeth closed on the
flesh of the victim, and so on ; on the other hand,
on the species and vigour of the organism biiii'u.

In connection with the ellects of dill'ercnt snake-
poisons Dr X. H. Hilson divides venomous snakes
into two classes : in the first, including the Cobra,
Krait, Daboia, and other Indian snakes, the
poiscming causes paralysis of the lower extremities
and the muscles of articulation, is associated with
a regular or intermitting action of the heart, with
jiaralysis of the respiratory muscles, with pei>isleiit

consciousness, with little eltect on the sensory
ganglia, and is unallected by injection of ammonia
into the veins ; in the second class, including the

common Australian poisonous snakes, the Rattle-
snake, and the Indi.an genus Trimeresurus, the
poisoning causes no paralysis or only as an adven-
titious symiitom, is associated with failure of the

heart's action, but witli no impelling of res] drat ion,

with rapid obliteration of consciousness, with dis-

ordered sensory funi'tions, and is curable by injec-

tion of ammonia into the veins and by the use of

stimulants. Snake-poison is usually regarded as

((() a neurotic jiaralysing the nerve-centres, (4) an
irritant ]uoducing inllammation, and (<•) to some
extent a sejitic. It acts through llie circulation on
the nerve-centres, and also all'ccls the blood itself.

Fayrer summarises the treatment of snakebite
as follows :

' Apply at once a ligature, or ligatures

at intervals of a few inches, as tight as you can
possibly tie them ; and tighten the one nearest to

the wound by twisting it with a stick or other

such agent. Scarify tlie wound, and let it bleed

freely. Apjily either a hot iron or live coal, or

exploile some gunpowder on the part; or apply
either carbolic or some mineral acid, or caustic.

Let the patient suck the wound whilst you are
getting the cautery ready ; or if any one else will

run the risk, let him <lo it.

' If the bite be on a toe or finger, especially if the
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snake has lieeii recognised as a deaiUy one, either

completely excise, or iiiinieiliately aminHate at the

next joint. If the hite he on another part, where
a ligature cannot he aiiplieil, or, indeed, it it he on
the linihs ahove the toe.s or lingers, cut the part

ont at once completely.
' Let the patient be quiet. Do not fatigue him

by exertion. When, or even before, symptoms of

poisoning make their appearance, give the am-
nioniacal preparation called eaude-luce, or liijuor

ammonia', or carbonate of ammonia, or even better

than these, hot spirits and water. There is no occa-

siim to intoxicate the person, but give it freely, and
at frequent intervals. If he become low a|>ply

sinapisms and hot bottles, galvanism or electro-mag-

netism over the heart and diaphr.agm. Cold douches
may also be useful. If the respiration be f.ailing,

artificial Respiration (q.v.), by the Marshall Hall
or Sylvester method, may be employed.

' The antidotes, in addition, may be used by
those who have faith in them : but, as I have said,

I fear there is no reason to believe that they are of

any use. Encourage and cheer the patient as much
as possible. As to local effects, if there be gieat
pain, .anodynes may be applied or administered,
and antiseptic poultices to remove slouglis ; collec-

tions of matter must be opened. Other .symjitoms
are to be treated on general surgical principles.

This, I believe, is the sum and substance of what
we can do in snake bite. If the person be not
thoroughly poisoned we may help him to recover.

If he be badly bitten by one of the more deadly
snakes we can do no more.'

Into the debated question of the value of anti-

dotes we cannot enter here. Nearly every drug
in or out of the Pharmacopn'ia has been recom-
mended ; most reliance has been placed on am-
monia, perm.anganate of potash, arsenic, iodine,

bromine, the poison and bile of other snakes, the
giiaco plant, ipecacuanha, aristolochia, senega ; but
that an experienced authority like Sir Josejjh

Fayrer has no faith in them is comment enough.
Of eoui-se it is quite possible, or indeed likely,

that sonie toxic directly antagonistic to snake-
pi>ison will in the course of time be di;>covered.

Usesof I'iitfi/.es.—Some snakes—e.g. Ophiopliagus
—eat one another; many help to keep down thenum-
I)ers of small animals, such as rats and mice, whose
incre.a-se is disadvantageous. Several are used for

food ; the poison is sometimes used by native phy-
sicians as a medicine— ' a promoter of the virtue of

other drugs, an anti-spasmodic, a digestive, a
stimulant,' &c. : it is also used to increa.se the
deailliness of weapons. The oil extracted from the
abundant fat of many snakes is saiil to be very
useful for external apidication, and there is hardly
a part of the body from which it has not been
employed in superstitious therapeutics.

See .\XAC0ND.\, B0.\, CoBB.A, PVTHOX, R.iTTLESNAKE,
Viper, &c. ; Hofriiiann',s 'Rei)tilia' in Bronn's Thierreich
( Leip. and Heidelberg, 1859 et ser/.

) ; Dunieril and
Biliron, Erpi'tohiriie Generale (9 vols. Paris, 1834 -.>4);

Giinther, ReptiliHuf British Iiiilin ( Lorid. 1861); Elan-
ford, Fauna of British India (1891) ; Fayrer, Thaiiato-
phi.lia of India ( ls74) ; Bel!, British He, liks (1839);
B'Ulenger and otliers, Catafo(/tffi nf titi; Snahg in the
Brttia'i Muaium i3 vols., 1882-9(;); Jan and >ordello,
I-nno^ira/ihie de» O/ihidiens (Paris, 1800-80); Baird and
(iirard, Catalogue of North American Reptiles in the
MiLseuni of the Snuthsonian Institution, part i.

—

Serpfnts
( \Vashington, 1853); Krefft, The Snnkrg of Angtmlia
(.Sydney, 1809). .\ popular book wiih much interesting
information is C. C. Hopley's Stiaket (New York, 1882).

Snak<-woo«I. See Bread-stt.

SliaiMlrnsoil iAntirrhmum ), ageniisof plants
of till" natural order Scrophulariacea-. consisting of

annu.al and perennial herbaceous plants, chii-IIy

nitives of the temi)erate parts of the northern

-I.e. Its

Snapdragon [Antir-
rhinum majus).

hemisphere. They have the calyx five-parted ; the
corolla swollen at the ba.se, l)Ut without a spur,

and iicrsdiiiitf ( Lat. //cisonii, 'a niask')-
moutli clo.'ied by the pressure
of the lower against the upper
lip ; and the fruit is a two-
celled obli<|ue capsule, opening
by three pores at the apex.
The English name refers to a
peculiarity of the corolla, the
lower lip of which, if forcibly

jiarted from the upper so as to
open the mouth, shuts with
an elastic spring or snap.
Some of the species have very
pretty flowers. A. mnjiis has
long been a favourite in British
gardens, in which there are
many fine varieties of it. The
whole plant is bitter. An oil

is extracted in Pei'sia from the
very abundant seeds, by heat-
ing and then submitting them
to pressure.—Snapdragon is

also the name for a Christmas
pastime in which raisins are
snatched out of a dish in which
l)randy is burning, in a room
otherwise dark.

Suanliaiiuoe, a term
oiiginally applied to the
spring-lock of a gun or pistol,

but afterwards applied to the
gun itself, a Dutch firelock of

the 17th century. See Fire-
arms.

Slioek, a town in the
Netherlands, province Fries-

land, 13 miles S\V. of Leeu-
warden, with an active trade in agricultural pro-
duce, especially in butter and cheese. Pop. 11,465.

Sneezing consists in a sudden violent expira-
tion, preceded by one or nmre inspirations. During
the expiration the fauces are generally closed so
as to direct the current of air through the nose.

Sneezing is most frequently produced by the inesonce
of irritating substances in the nose, and indeed its

purpose seems to be mainly to expel these from the
nasal cavities. Irritants stimulate the terminal
branches of the fifth nerve which are distributed
over the na.sal mucous membrane, and the stimulus
conveyed to the ' respiratory centre ' in the medulla
leads to the respiratory ettbrts described. Sneezin''

i-; therefore a 'reflex act," and as such is beyond
the contrcd of the will. It may, however, sometimes
be prevented by the application of a strong stimulus
to the nasal nerve, such as by compressing it at its

exit from the nose, and it may also be jirevented
.sometimes if a bet be made that it will take place.

Sneezing may also be induced by irritation of other
nerves than the nasal : thus, by gazing at a very
bright lij;ht the strong stimulation of the optic
nerves will sometimes bring on a sneeze. Sneezing
m>t only riils the na.sil cavity of foreign substances,
hut acts in a s)>erial way upon the general and
especially the cerebral circulation. For the respira-

tory centre in the medulla is in close proximity to

the vaso-motor centre, ami the stimulus which le.ads

to the sneeze produces at the same time increased
activity of the vasomotor centre, whereby the pulse
is quickened, the blood -|)ressu re rises, anil the
blood-vessels of the brain are dilated. Hence sneez-
ing exerts a stimulant ell'ect on the brain. Sub-
stances em])loyed to induce sneezing are termed
'sternutatories' or 'errhines,' the principal ones
being snutV, ipecacuanha, and euphorliium.
Paroxysmal sneezing is an expression of a special
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idiosyncrasy, ami occurs most frequently, if not
ahvays, in persons of nervous lialiit. The attacks

are often perioilic, recurring; like 'iiioniitK/sHcczing'

with great ref;ularity at certain times or under
certain conditions. In others the attacks are

provoked hv tlie inhalation of dust or l)y particular

odours. All tlicse forms of morbid sneezing are

due either to an increased irritability of the nerves

in, or to chronic congestion of, the nasal mucous
membrane, or to an increased excitability of the

central nervous svsteni, or to both, and they are

largely maintninecl by habit. The disease is not
infre<iueiit in jjcrsons of gouty or asthmatical tend-

encies. The treatment consists in the choice of a
climate most suitable to the individual, but no
rule can be laiil down for any one ca.se ; in some
cases change of air appears to exert little influence,

in others a change even to the opposite side of a
street will efVect a cure. Diversion of the attention
will often prevent the apjiearance of a paroxysm
at its wonted time. The drugs employed most
successfully in combating the atlection are opium,
morphine, the comliined bromides or iodi<les of

sodium, potassium, and ammonium, Luljcl/a inflfitti,

and nervine tonics. Locally, snufts composed of iodol

and gum acacia, or containing morpliine, cocaine,
or bismuth are useful. See also Hay-FEVER.—The
custom of fiuinally invoking a divine blessing
on one who has just sneezed is of venerable anti-

quity, and is very widely spread, but its real signi-

ficance is by no means so easy to determine. Kali-

binical legends connect it with .facob, but it is not
po.ssible to give any fuller answer to Pliny's ques-
tion, 'Cur sternumentis sahitanius?' than to say
that it expresses respect to a divine intimation or
to a natural sign of mortality. The most famous
historical sneeze is that which was hailed as a good
omen by Xenophon's ten thousand at a moment of

des])air.

Sneeze-wood {Ptcroxylon utile; nat. order
Sapindacea? ), one of the largest and most valuable
trees in Cape Colony, sometimes yielding logs
80 feet long by 4 feet in diameter. The wood is of

a yellowish colour, and has a handsome appearance
somewhat resembling satinwood in the grain. It
is dilticult to work owing to its great hardness, but
is believed to be very durable. It is employed
for cabinet-making, for carpentry work, and for

engineering purposes. Neither the white ant nor
the teredo, it is said, will penetrate it. Its native
name is Umtnti, and it derives its English name (

a

translation of the Dutch Xics-/ioi<t) from the irri-

tating nature of iIumIusI which results from sawing
or otherwise working it, and which causes sneezing.

Snollil'tteil, a mountain of the Dovrefjeld
.v.) in Norway, 7500 feet high.

Siiell Evliihitions. See Gl.asgow (Uni-
VEitsiTY), Vol. V. p. 236.

Siiiatyu, a town of Austrian Galicia, on the
Pruth, 25 miles NW. of Carlowitz. Pop. 10,832.

Snider, J.\con, the inventor of a method for
converting Enfield muzzle-loading rifles into
breechloaders (see liRKECH I.().\I)IN(;, and KlFLES).
Orignnally a Philadilphia wine-merchant, lie

busied himself in inventions connected with dye-
ing, brewing, coach-wheels, the sheathing of ships,
&c., and crossed to England in KsriO to induce the
British government to adopt his system of breech-
loading or converting. In this he succeeded, but
for one reason or another found himself unable to
obtain the expected remuneration. He died 25th
October 1S66, without having received the reward
of his labours, worn out by delays, lawsuits,
poverty, and debts.

Snipe, the name of a genus ((lallinago) and of
a family ( Scolopacidie, q.v.) of birds, order Gralla'.

Cl

The bir<ls of this genus, which has been separated
from the genus Sc<dopax of Linna?us, have a very
long, straight, flexible bill, slightly elevated towards
the tip of the upper mandible, which expands a
little, is decurved at the ]ioint, and projects over
the lower. The whole bill is smooth, soft, and
extremely sensitive. The head is compressed : the
eyes are large and are placed far back. The wings
are moderate in size ; the legs are rather long ; tlie

three toes in fiont are long, slender, and divided to
the base ; the hind-toe is slender. The Common
Snipe ( G. ea'/es(is, media, or scolopariiia ) is about
11 inches in entire length, the bill almost 3 inches.

Common Snipe {Galliimijo ccelcstis).

The sexes are alike in plnmage, but the female is

rather larger than the male. The general colour
of the upper parts is Uackish brown, finely mixed
with pale brown ami with a rich buff colour ; three
pale brown streaks along the head ; the neck and
breast pale rust colour mottled with black : the
belly white. The tail consists of fourteen feathei's.

The snipe when Hushed changes its course several
times in a zigzag manner in the air, and then darts
oft' very swiftly, so that young sportsmen find it a
very difheult bird to shoot. The snipe makes a
very inartificial nest of a little dry herbage in a
depression of the ground, or soinetiines in a tuft of

grass or rushes. The eggs are four in number,
large for the size of the bird, |iale yellowish or
greenish white, the larger end spotted with brown.
This species of snii)e is ]ilentiful in all the moory
and marshy ]iarts of Uritain, and generally through-
out Europe ami as far as Iceland, also extensively
in Asia, and it is found in the north of Africa, its

representative in South Africa being a ilistinct

species {(!. wtjHiitorialis). It breeds in Britain,
even in the south of England, and migrates in

autumn, to return in the fidlowing spring, while
the winter birds are migrants from Scandinavia,
arriving in the end of summer and departing in
spring. The note of the siii])e is a srape, srapc ;

but during the breeding season the bird emits a
jieculiar drumming or bleating sound (hence the
name ' heat her- bleater ' given to the snipe in

Scotland ) when executing its extraordinary aerial

evolutions. The origin of this sound has been
much dis]uiteii. The snipe is capable of being
tamed, and becomes very familiar, but is diflindt

to keep, from the prodigious quantity of wiiinis

anil other such food which it recpiires. A tame
snipe has been known to eat nearly twice it.s own
weight of worms in twelve hours. The snijie is in

high esteem for the table, and is included amongst
game in Britain. The haliits of all the otlier

.species of snipe corres|iond very nearly with those
of the common snipe. The Great Snipe, or
Solitary Snipe [G. major), an annual visitor in
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small numliei-s to eastern and sontliein parts of

Englaml, very rare in Seotlaml and Ireland, Imt
alioiindinj; in the extensive marshes of continental

Eiiroiie, is found also in Asia and in many parts

of Africa. Its entire length is about 12.J inches,

the bill not quite so long in proporticm a-s that of

the common snipe. There are sixteen leathers in

the tail. Tlie.Iack Snipe, or.Judcnck {G. giilli)iula),

the smallest and most licautilully coloured of the

group, is like the common snipe in plumage. It is

common in liritain, but mostly a.s a winter visitant,

and is found also during summer and winter in

most parts of Europe and of the north of .\sia

and in Xorth Africa. North America has a
number of species. The Common Anu^rican Snipe
(^'. or G. irilsoni) is about equal in size to the

common snipe of Europe, and much resembles it

also in plumage, but has sixteen feathers in its

tail. The name snipe is extended in popular usage
to include the genus Macrorhamphus, in which the
outer toes are connected at the base by a membrane.
In other characters, as well as in plumage and
habits, tlie similarity to the true snipes is very
great. The Red Tireasted Snipe, or Brown Snipe
(J/, ijrisei(s), of Xorth .\merica has been occasion-

ally seen in Britain and in Picardy and Normandy.
In size it is nearly equal to the common snipe.

Snipe-fish. See Trumpet-fish.

Snizort, Loch, a large and picturesque inlet

of the sea in the north-west of Skye, between
Trotternish and Vaternish Points. It narrows
from 9 to 3j miles, and is 8A miles long.

Snoring, an almormal and noisy mode of res-

piration produced by deep inspirations and expira-

tions through the nose and open month, the noise

being caused by the vilirations of tlie soft palate

and uvula. Sometimes the noise arises in the
glottis, the vocal chords vibrating loosely. Keep-
ing the mouth shut will usually make snoring im-
practicable.

Snorri Sturlason. an Icelandic historian

and politician, was the son of a chief of the western
fjorils, and was born in 1179. The grandson of

ij.'eniund Sigfusson, the compiler of the Elder or

Poetic Edda, instructed him in the history, myth-
ology-, and poetry of the North, as well as in

classical literature. By a wealthy marriage Snorri
early sprang into a position of influence, and was
elected ( 1215) supreme judge as well as president

of the legislative a.ssenibly of the island. But his

ambition, avarice, and love of intrigue led him to

take part not only in private quarrels, but in the
intestine troubles of Nor\vay, and thus drew up(m
him the ill will of the Norwegian king, Hakon,
who sent secret instructions to Iceland for his

arrest, or, if need be, his a-ssassination. The king's
commanils were earned out by one of Snorri's

bitter enemies, who attacked him in his own house,
and murder(^d him in the year 1241. Sninri was
a i>oet of no mean order ; and besides numerous
laudatory poems on contempoiary kings and jarls,

he composed the Younger or Prose Edda (q.v. ) and
the Henn.'ihri)irjla : this la-st is a series of .sagas or
biographies of the Norwegian kings down to 1177,
ba.sed on trustworthy sources and critically sifted

evidence, and is written in a lively and interesting
style. It has lieen translated by S. Laing (18-44;

new ed. by Rasmus B. Andei-son in 4 vols. 1889).

Snow is the crystalline form into which the
«.\cess of vapour in the atmosphere is comlensed
when the teniiierature is below freezing. It is not,

like hail or sleet, frozen rain, but is formed directly

by the invisible a<iueous va]iour condensing in

minute spicules of ice round the dust-particles that

float in tlie air. .Murt- than KKlf) dillerent forms of

•crystals have been observed, and many of the chief

or typical forms sketched by Scoresliy, (Jlaisher,

Kaemtz. and others ; but in all of them the filaments

of ice are arrangeil at angles of tiO or 120°, and
they may be grouped into five classes. (1) Thin

Fig. 1. Fis. 2.

plates or stars of six rays ( figs. 1 to 5), the forms

getting more complex tlie lower the temperature.

(2) A solid nucleus or a flat plate, with needle like

crystals projecting in all directions : fig. 7 is a
section through one of these. (3) Fine hexagonal

Fig. 5.

or three-sided prisms about ith of an inch long. (4)
Prisms having thin plates )ierpendicular to their

length: this form is rare ( lig. 6). (5) Pyramids
witli six faces (fig. 8) : this form also is rare, and
is often associated with electrical disturbances.

Each shower generally consists of Hakes of one
class only. Their form is best seen in calm weather ;

if there is much wind the crvstals are broken and

iiTegular, and dtiring gales tend to agglomerate in

spherical masses. The size of Hakes varies from
about an inch down to ,',itli of an inch in ilianieter,

the size being smaller the lower the temperature,
but isolated crystals occasionally fall in calm cold

weather. The snow-fall of the British Isles is

rarely so great as to cause serious inconvenience,

except when accomjianied by wind and consequent
drifting: it then .iccnmulates in railway cuttings

and other sheltered places veiy rajiidly, and lo :iii

extent limited luily liv the depth of the sheltered

idace. In the New V^ngland states the average
annual fall ranges from 4 to 7 feet. In the Arctic
regions anil Siberia, though the fall is not greater

than this, the snow lies nnmelteil much longer.

To the south of lat. 40" snow is rare, excejit on
hills; but it has been known to fall and lie for

several davs in .-Mgeria and Morocco ; and at

Canton, within the torrid zone, it has fallen to
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a deptl\ of 4 inclies. Fiesli-fallfii snow is very

liglit, owiiij; to its looseness of stnictme—a foot of

sucii snow f,'ives only al)Out an inili of water when
nieltetl ; but it increases in density when Ivinj;,

partly l)y compression due to its own weight,

partly liy the lillmt; of the interstices with condensed
anil frozen moisture from tlie air, and peatly liy

partial thawing and rcfreezing. In this way the

snow on mountains that rise to a height sutiieient

to have a temperature hiostly below freezing gets

hardened into «<'/v', and iiltim.ately into the ice of

the glacier, l)y which it is transferred to lower

regions; but if the deptli on a steep slope gets too

great l)efore it lias time to liarden it is liable to

sweep down sudilenly as an a\alaiiche of dry snow.

On tlie other hand, tlie sudden melting of snow
may cause dangerous Hoods, such as occur when
the" warm wind, called the Fohn, blows over the

Alps : but the more gradual melting of the snow-
mantle of hills feeds the deep seated springs of

rivers. The Hooding of the Nile, the source of the
fertility of Egypt, is due to snow melting on tlie

mountains of Central Africa. The snow of the

Arctic regions, where solar radiation is weak, does

not conijiact together, but remains dry ami powdery;
in eastern Siberia the prevalent wind is north-west,

and all winter there is a continual drift of dry snow
along the surface towards the south-east. The
white colour of snow is due to retlection of the
liglit from the innumerable surfaces of the crystals,

each of which is composed of clear ice, just as gla-ss

loses its transparency when pulverisetl. Snow is

feebly phosphorescent, absorbing light during the

day and giving it out at night. The loose texture
of freshly fallen snow makes it an admirable non-
conductor of heat, and in the temjierate zone it

often preserves the ground from the chilling action

of short spells of intense cold. The latent heat set

free when vajionr condenses into snow also some-
times mitigates the severity of a frost.

Snow is sometimes, in polar and alpine regions,

where it lies uniiielted from year to year, and
the annual fall is small, coloureil reil by the
presence of innumerable small red plants. In
its native state the plant consists of brilliant red
globules seated on a gelatinous mass. It is an
Alga, and is now known as Prolococnis tiimlis; it

is probably near akin to the not uncommon llantdto-

coccus pliivalts. Ked snow seems to have been
observed by the ancients, as a passage in Aristotle
apparently refers to it; but it attracted no atten-
tion in modern times till 17G0, when Saussure ob-
servi'd it in the .\lps, and from chemical exjieriments
concluded that the red colour was owing to the
l>resence of some vegetable substance, which he
supposed might be the pollen of a plant. The
ne.\t observations on red snow were made in the
Arctic expedition under Ca])tain Hoss, when it was
fouml extending over a range of dills on the slioie

of liallin I!ay for 8 miles, and the red colour
])enetrating the snow in .some places to a depth of

12 feet. Less frequent is a green growth on snow.
See also n.\CTEi!iA, Blizz.\kd, Ick.

Snow-i.IXK.—This is the usual term employed
to signify the height lielow which all tin- snow that
falls during the year is melted in the conr>e of the
summer, or, iti other wonls, the limit above which
snow perpetually lies. It is no hard and fast line,

but varies greatly in dilVerent localities, and in
most localities varies more or less from year to
year. Hence it would be more ajipropriale to
speak of a zone, having superior (u]iper) and in-

ferior (lower) limits, within which the snowline
moves up an<l down. The altitude at wljicli this
line (or zone) falls depends u|pon several eondilions
— viz. the volume or iiuanlity of snow precipitated
during the winter, the amount of the rainfjill and
the position of the niountain-sI<)i)e with reference

to the principal rain-bringing winds, the latitude
or distance from the eipiator, the degree of exposure
to the sun's rays, the angle of the slope or the
relative steepness of the ]iiountain-side, and the
general humidity or dryness of the atmosphere.
Other things being equal, the following rules hold
good : the snowline is higher in north latitudes
on the south than on the north side of mountains;
higher on the east than on the west, owing to the
greater prevalence of westerly winds in regions
where snow accumulates; and higher in the in-

terior of continents than near the sea, because in
the former situations the jireciiiitation is less and
the heat of summer greater. In each separate
locality the snow-line must be determined by a
proper series of observations. To the general rules

quoted above must be superadded those that depenil

upon the latitude : between 20' N. and 20° S. of

the equator the altitude is pretty uniform ; from
20' to 70" on both sides of the same central girdle

it falls as the latitude increases in a pretty regular
manner ; but Ijeyond 70' N. and S. and up to 78°

in both directions it sinks very rapidly.

To these general rules there are of course in

actual fact some important exceptions. In tlie-

Himalaya the snowline runs 4000 feet higher on
the north than it does on the south side; this is

caused by the greater depth of snow that falls on
the south side, l>y the greater dryness of the climate
of Tibet, which increases tht; evaporation and con-

sequently the heating power of the sun's rays, and
by the comparatively treeless rocks and barren-

soil on the northern side absorbing more heat and
attracting less precipitation than the well-wooded
southern slopes. In the Andes the snow-line rise.s-

very rapidly between the ec|iialor and 18' S. lat.,

and more rajiidly in proportion on the west than
on the east side, owing to the comparatively small
quantity of snow that falls on the Pacific side of
the mountains. The subjoined table gives the
snow-line on some of the most impoilaiit mountain-
ranges aiul peaks on the globe.

MouuUlns. Lutituaf.
^'i',';"^'"''

Giwiiland 75° N. 2,350
Norway (interior) «2*' 6,100

(coast) 6li' 8,100
Kamchatka 5li' 6,260
Altai 60' 7.000
Alps 46'-4r 8.8(iO

Pviciiees 43" S,950
Caucasus 43" ll.UOO
Rockv Mountains 43' 12,500
Atlas' Mountains 3-r 14,000
Himalaya (north side) 80' Ifl.SO*

(southsidc) 2T 16,500
Kilimanjaro ( East Africa) 3' S. 16.000

Andes of Bolivia (east side). 18° 1«,000
(west side) 16° 18.400

., CTlili S3' 14,7.0

Australian Alps 37' 6.000

Andes of I'ata-onia 4r 0,000

Snowball Tree. See Guelder Rose.

Simwbt'rry (Sjimplioricarnns or Si/mphoria
raccinusa), a bushy deciduous slirub of the natural

order Caprifoliacea", a native of the northern jiart.s

of North .\meriea, ami now very common in liiitish

shrublicries. ll has siiiijile leaves, small Mowers,

and white uneatable beriics about the size of black

currants, remaining on the bush after the leaves.

The name is also given to Ga illt lie i in serj)i/lli/oln(,

a native of North American bogs.

Snow-bird {Friiii/illa hiicmnlis or liiiihiniiii),

a North American bird of the Finch family ( Frin-

gillida'), common from the (Julf of Mexico to the

Arctic Circle, in all (he eastern parts of North
America. The wiiiys are rather short, the tail

slightly notched. The whole length is about six

inelies ; the upper parts are leail-colour, the lower
|iarts white, tlie two outi'r tail feathers white, the

next white margined with black. This bird
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.iii;L;iato-i noitlnvaiils eaily in spring', iiiul soiitli-

warils late in antuiiiii. They are lii^t I'oiiinl in

small tloeks ; their lavouiite haunts are inadsiiler;,

but tliey always take to trees when ilisturheil. In

cold weather they visit farmhouses ami villajies

;

ami before a snowstorm they assemble in lari;e

tloeks, visitinj; liarn-yards, and hopping about with
the domestic jioultrv and small birds. The song of

the male in the breeding seivsoii consists of a few
very low, sweet warbling notes. From its frequent
familiar approach to human habitations, the snow-
bird is regardeil with favour throughout great part
of North America, as the Redbreast is in Britain.

The name is also given to all the species of the

fringilline genus Junco, including./. Jiieinalis, found
botli in the United States and in Canada.

SnOW-blllltillg. or SXOWFLICK {Plirfrnphmnx
7)iv<ili.-i), a l)ird of the Finch family ( Fringillid;e),

Bunting suli-family (Emberizina'), abundant in

summer in the Arctic regions generally, where it

has been fouml nesting nearly as far nortli as man
has reached : in winter migrating southwards to

SnoH-buuting (Phctrophcnax iiimlti-).

Georgia in North America, to Japan, northern
China, Turkestan, southern Russia, the northern
shores of the Mediterranean, and Morocco. In

Iceland it abouiuls all the year round ; in the

Faroes it is common in winter, and many remain
to breed ; in the British Isles it occurs in large

Hocks in winter, and it has also been found nest-

ing on high mountains in Sutherland and in the

Shetlands. It is a bird about 6J inches long

;

plumage black and white ; bill, legs, and feet

black; liut in autumn the feathers of the upper
parts are broadly edged with dull chestnut, the
bill is yellow with a black tip, and the liird is then
known as the Tawny Bunting. In habits it (lifters

in .several respects from the true buntings : it runs
rapidly on the ground, it also bops, and nr)t infre-

quently perches on trees ; and the song of the male
w hile the female is on the nest is a low, melodious
warble. The fooil in summer consists of insects,

in winter of .seeds. The nest, made of dry ^rass

anil moss, and lined with hair ami feathers, is in

northern breeding haunts placed on the gro\ind

not far above the sealevel ; but in more southern
latitudes it is generally built in rocks on the ruggeil

sides of mountains. The snow-bunting is generally

very fat, and is highly esteemed for the table.

The Greenlandei-s kill great numbers, ami dry
them for winter use. See the article Hunting.

Snow<loil, a nu)untainrange in Carnarvon-
shire, Nortli Wales, stretches in a north-easl-bv-

nortli direction from a point .j miles N. of Criccieth,

near the head of Cariligan Bay, to near Conway,
but is broken up by valleys and river-courses into

live distinct summits, the chief of whiih, .\ioel y-

\Vyddfa( 'conspicuous peak'), the highe-t mountain
in south Britain, was shown by the new Onlnance

map of lss9 to rise only 3560 (not .3.')71 ) feet almve
sea level, anil is crowncil by two huts, the ' Hotel.'
Seen from the top, Moel-y-Wyddfa, the ' King of
Smiwdonia,' appears to send out three ridges,
which gradually divide and subdivide, giving birlh
to numeiDus valleys and corries. Its ascent is

etl'ected from Llanberis(on the north). Beddgelert
(on the south), Snowdon Ranges station (on the
west), and Capel Curig (on the e.ost). The first is

short (."> miles) and the easiest—a railway was
opened in IS'JG: the last the longest (9 miles) and
most dillicult, but far the grandest. 'Snowdonia'
was made a royal forest by Edward I. of England,
and disatt'orested in
l(i49. In 1SS9 Sir E.
^V. Watkin purchased
Snowdon for £57i>(l.

See Huson, Eoinitl
ahmd Sitotvdon (I89;J).

—Snowdon was also an
old name for Stirling.

Snowdrop ( Galan-
thus), a genus of plants
of the natural order
Amaryllideas of the
same tri1>e with Amaryl-
lis, SnowHake, <_'rinum,

iS:c. The three outer
segments of the peri-

anth spread, so as to

make a bell-shapeil

flower ; the three inner
are shorter, erect, and
notched at the summit.
The flowers arise fiom
a spathe. The root is

bulbous, and produces
two leaves and one
single-tlowered leafless

stem {scape). The
Common Snowdrop

(
Ir.

nimlis), a plant too
well known to need
description, is a native
chiefly of the south of

Europe, growing in

woods and pastures.

It is found apparently
wild in some places
both in England and Scotland, but is probably
rather naturalised than native, having long been
much cultivated in gardens. This welcome har-

binger of spiing flowers usually in Britain in Feb-
ruary and March. Another species of snowdrop
( 'r'. jiliraiiis), with much broader leaves, is found
in the south of Russia and in Asiatic Turkey.

SllOW-.slloes, a species of shoe whose broad
surtace prevents the foot from
sinking in the snow. The Cana-
dian snow-shoe (.'$ to 5 feet long

and 1 to 2 feet wide) presents

somewhat the shape of a tennis

raojuet with a shmt hamlle behiinl

and long oval body contracted in

fiont. It consists of a light frame
of tough wood supporting a well

of raw hide, to which, on the widest

part, the foot is fastened by
thongs, which leave the heel free.

The Norwegian s/:i is simply a
long, narrow wooden runner (5

to 10, but usually 8 feet long,

by .some 4 inches wide), about
1 inch thick at the miihlle, but
thinner towanls the emls, and
turned up in a curve at the
front (.sometimes slightly at the back also).

Common .Snowdrop
[O'ataiUhus nirath).

.Snow-shoe.
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SnnlT. See ToHAcco.

Siiyders. Fkancis, a Flemisli painter, born at

Antwerp in 1579, stiulieil under Van Breughel and
Van Balen. Originally lie conlineil liimself to

painting fruits, game, vegetables, and other typical

models of still -life ; hut under the influence of

Rubens, for whom, as well as for Jordaens, he fre-

(jnently painted animals and still-life subjects to go
in tlieiV larger pictures, he cultivated more especi-

ally the iiainting of animals. His bear, wolf, and
boar lights liave hardly e\er been surpassed. He
painted a stag-hunt and similar hunting subjects

for I'liilip III. of Spain. Snyders died at Antwerp
in .-Vugust 1657.

SoJlIlO. ^IR John, an English architect, born
of hunilde parentage at Reading on 10th September
1753. He managed to get trained as an architect,

and, having gained the travelling scholarship of

the Royal Academy, spent three years (1777-SO)
in Italy. After his return home he secured several

official appointments—e.g. architect to the Bank
of England, St James's Palace, Office of Woods and
Forests —and was elected professor of Architecture
at the Royal Academy ( 18(16). He designed numer-
ous country-liouses in the eastern counties and
£arts of public buildings (Bank of England) in

lOndon, showing in his plans considerable in-

genuity, but an uncertain taste, and frequently a
lack of harmony in his completed plans. At his

death, in London on 20th January 1837, he be-

queathed his own house in Lincoln's Inn Fields,

and the valuable art and antiquarian museum it

contained, including pictures by Hogarth, Rey-
nolds, Turner, models by Flaxman, the MS. of

Tasso's Grnisalcmmc Libcntta, &c. , to the nation.

He published amongst other liooks a set of folio

plates of Public and rn'ratc Biiik/iiiffs ( 1828), and
a Description ( 1832) of his own house and museum.

See the Memoir by J. Britton (1834), and the Art
Journal ( 1882).

Soap is the term applied to that class of com-
pounds formed when alkalies act upon fats or fatty
acids. Cliemically it includes also the insoluble
compounds formecl from metallic oxides, as lime,
litharge, \c. : but industrially it is confined to the
compounds of soda atid imtash. Soap is first

jnentioned by Pliny, who states that it was pre-
pared from goat's tallow and beech-tree ashes, and
was employed for giving brilliance to the hair.

The excavations at Pompeii brought to light a
complete soaji-making establishment, containing
some well-preserved soap. The industry, however,
advanced very slowly, and it is oidy within com-
paratively recent years that it has really fiourished.

The most important discoveries w hich have assisted
its development and led to its present enormous
pro])oitions are Chevreul's researches on the con-
stitution of fats and Loblanc's process for the
manufacture of soda on a large .scale. It has also
been stimulated in Britain by the repeal in 1853 of

the duty (amounting to from Id. to 3d. pcrlb, ), first

imposed in 1711. Chevreul showed that the neutral
fats are mixtures of 'glycerides,' consisting of gly-
cerine combined with the elements of certain fatty
acids. In the process of saponification the fat is

deciunposed, the fatty aciils combining with the
alkali to form soap, while the glycerine is set free.

Soaps are distinguished as 'hard' (>oda soaps)
and 'soft'

(
jiotash.soaps ). They have a charac-

teristic taste, and are soluble in water and in

alcohol. When agitated with water a 'lather' is

proiluceil, ami when their hot aqueous solutions
are alloweil to cool jellies are formed. Salt i)re-

cipitates them from their solutions, but in the case
of a ipotashsoai) the bulk is conviTted into a soda-
soap tiy double (leeomi)Osition. Tlie cleansing power
of soap lias not been satisfactorily explained ; it is

generally supposed to be d\ie to the ' hydridysis,'

or partial decompositi<ui into free alkali and in-

soluble acid-soa)i which takes place when tlie soap
is dissolved in water. Dittmar considers that the
cleansing power of soap nuvy l>c attrihuteil to ' the
inherent property of its solution to eniulsionise
fats,' which seems a more plausible theory.

The principal fats and oils employed in the
nuinufacture of soap are tallow, greases, palm-oil,
lard, cocoa-nut oil, and olive-oil for 'hard' soaps;
distilled fatty acids are also used, and rosin in con-
junction with tallow, I.S.C. For ' soft ' soaps linseed-

oil, castor-oil, and fish-oils are used, as well as
some of those already mentioned. The caustic
alkalies, potash and soda, were formerly jirejiared

fnun the carbonates by the soap-maker himself,

but are now almost entirely procured from the
soda-manufacturer.
The following processes, arranged in order of

simplicity, are those used in the manufacture.
( 1 ) The direct union of free fatty or resinous

acids and alkalies.—This process is seldom used.
The fatty acid (e.g. oleic) is run into a steam-
jacketed pan. provided with a mechanical agitator,

and raised to about 3<K»' 1-". by superheated steam.
A strong solution of the necessary quantity of

alkali is then added, and tlie whole well stirred.

The mixture is allowed to stand for some time,
some water added, again stirred, and removed to
cooling-frames.

(2) Treatment of fats with definite quantities
of alkali, the glycerine remaining with the sn.ap

:

known as the 'cold process.'— (_liven weights of

fat are melted at the lowest jiossible tempera-
ture, and mechanically mixed in a pan with a
definite quantity of caustic lye of known strength,
just sufficient to efi'ect complete saponification.

After staniling for from one to four days, accord-
ing to the quantity, the soap !< hard enough for use.

This process possesses the advantages of economy
and retention of the "lycerine. Soajis made in this

way, however, are liable to contain free alkali,

and of necessity contain also the impurities of the
soda.

(3) Treatment of fats by boiling with indefinite

quantities of alkaline lye.—This process is the most
im])ortant of the three, ami w ill now be described
as it is carried out for ' liaril soaps.'

Hard Soaps constitute the great bulk of the
soaps used, and may be divided into three varieties

— curd, mottled, and yellow. The general method
is the same for the three. The vessel used (called

the 'copper') is made of wrought-iron plates

riveted together, and is provided with coils for

supplying open and chise steam. These 'coiiipers'

are generally of ciicular form, and cajiable of turn-
ing out from 20 to 30 tons of soa]) at one oiieralion,

although some of them are much larger. In the
first stage (called 'killjng the goods') a quantity
of the fat is melted in the 'copjier,' weak caustic
lye added, and the steam turned on. The mass
becomes pasty after some time, and the bdiling is

continued, and fat and lye added, until a sample
appears somewhat linn, and has very little or no
caustic taste. In the second stage ('cutting the
soap ' or ' salting ") the water is separated from the
soap (the boiling being continued) by the cautious
addition of common salt, or strong brine, until
clear li(|Uor runs fmiii a small >am]ile taken out.

-After standing for a few hours the 'spent Ive'
(containing the bulk of the glycerine ot the tat,

common salt, ami the impurities of the caustic
soda) is removed. In the third operation ('clear
boilin"') the granulated soaji is boiled for two to
three hours with fresh lye, in order to cause more
complete saponificatiim, and to remove the brine
retaineil by the soap. After settling, the lye is

removed, and may be used for the treatment of
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more fresh lat. The contents of tlie 'co|>|ier' are

again Imileil with open steam ami lye tor several

Iionrs, to coni]ilete tlie sanonilieation of the last

traces of fat, and ' make * the soap.

The metliod of finishing tlie soap varies with the

kind of soap reqnirc<l, and will now be explained
under the names of the three varieties.

Viin/ S(i(ips.—The finest (lualitv is made from
tallow, hut other fats may be used. When tlie

soap has lieen ' made,' as just explained, the lye

is concentrated by means of close steam, until a
sample of the soap appears hard. The boiling is

then stopped, and the soap removed, after settling.

Mottled Sonps, as far as composition is con-

cerne<l, are practically ' curd ' soaps ; darker fats,

liowever, aie used in their manufacture, and after

the soaps have been 'made' the lye is not con-

centrated so far as with ' curd ' soaps. Many pre-

cautions require to be observed in oriler to obtain

the natural ' mottling ' which characterises thoiii.

It is due to the presence of small quantities of lime,

magnesia, &c., from the materials used, and to

oxide of iron, from the 'copper.' These oxides

form insoluble soaps, and when the soap, retaining

a little lye, is transferred to the cooling frames,

they collect together, producing the well-known
appearance.
Natural ' mottling ' may be accepted as a guar-

antee of the absence of an undue amount of water
in a soap. Artificial 'mottling" of inferior qualities

of soap with ultramarine, oxide of iron, iS.c. is

largely practised, sometimes with fraudulent in-

tentions. ' Mottled ' soaps are much used for

laundry work and such purposes.

Yellow Soaps contain rosin as an essential con-

stituent. The finest qualities are made from tlie

best tallow and light-coloured rosin ; inferior quali-

ties from darker tallow, bleached palm-oil, (S:c., and
darker rosin. The rosin is usually introduced after

the second stage of the general process. The finish-

ing operation, or 'fitting' of yellow soaps, requires

much experience. After the soap has lieen ' made '

the 'copper' is allowed to stand for about twelve
hours, the lye removed, and the soap well boiled

until homogeneous, with some fresh lye if neces-

sary. When a sample has been found to be in

the" proper state, the ' copper ' is covered up, and
allowed to stand for some days, when a separation

into three layers takes place—the scum or ' fob

'

on the top, the 'nigre' (or dark alkaline .soap-lye)

underneath, and the finished or 'neat ' soap in the

centre, which is then removed to frames. The
' nigres ' are utilised in the making of darker soaps.

The principal soap-manufacturers now recover the

glycerine from their ' spent lyes.'

Cocoa-nut or Marine Soap.—Cocoa-nut oil is

saponified in the heat, with stronf/ lye, without
salting out, &c. A hard soap is formed, although

much water may be present, and is serviceable on
lx)ard ship, when condensed water is not available,

on account of its solubility in salt water.

The operatiims subsequent to the soap leaving

the ' copper ' require little explanation. When no
' filling ' substances are to be added the melted
soap is run, or ladled, into large oblong boxes of

wood or iron, called ' cooling frames.' After stand-

ing for several d.ays to allow the soap to harden,

the sides of the frames are removed, and tlie blocks

of soap cut, first into slabs, by means of a thin

steel wire, and then into ' bars ' by a special

machine, consisting generally of a strong frame or

lever, carrying a number of wires stretched across

it. The 'bai-s,' after having been stamped with

the name of the maker, ami the brand of the soap,

are ready for being sent out.

The demand of the public for cheap soap has led

to what is known as 'filling.' This consists in

niechanicallv mixing with or 'crutching into' the

soap, alter it leaves the 'copper,' certain substances,
adileil cither with the view of inrieiising the deter-

gent power of the .soap, or simply to lessen the
cost. Silicate of soda belongs to the first class,

and is useil with advantage in certain soaps. Such
substances, however, as walei\ talc, day, chalk,
sulphate of baryta, i&c. must be lo(dved upon merely
as adulterants.

Soft SiKi/is are really impure solutions of potash-
soaps, with glycerine, in caustic lye. They form
transparent jellies, and often exhibit, in cold

weather, a white graining, or 'figging,' due to

alkaline stearates. The ^il (e.g. linseed, or any
other of those named above) is run into the

'copper,' potash lye ailded, and the steam turned
on. The boiling is ciuitiiiued, latterly liy close

steam or fire heat, and lye added, until a small

sample appears clear on cooling, and no liquid

separates from it. When finished the soap is run
into barrels or tins.

Toilet Soaps.—The basis or 'stock ' of the better

qualities is generally good curd or yellow soap,

special precautions 1 icing taken to ensure absence
of free alkali. The finest toilet soaps are now
'milled.' For this purpose the soap is cut into

shavings, dried partially, the colouring material

and perfumes added, and passed several times
between granite rollers, to make it perfectly homo-
geneous. It is then subjected to great pressure,

or 'plotted,' to form it into bars, which are after-

wards cut, and stamped into tablet.s. The lower
qualities of toilet soaps are generally made by tlie

' cold process.'

'Transparent' soaps are prepared by dissolving

good dry soap in alcohol, pouring otl' the clear solu-

tion, and removing the bulk of the sjiirit by dis-

tillation. The remaining soap is transferred to

moulds, allowed to cool, and preserved in warm
chambers for several iiiontlis, until it becomes quite

transparent. Many transparent soaps, however,
are made liy the 'cold process,' their transparency
being obtained by the addition of sugar. Glycerine
is often added to both opaque and transparent

soaps, imparting to tliern its characteristic emollient

projierties, while such substances as carbolic acid,

coal-tar, eucalyptus-oil, &c. are added to soaps

intended for disinfecting purposes.

The following table gives the average com-
position of some genuine soaps of English make :
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textile fabrics. In the West Indies tlie finit of

i>ripi>i(/us Sapuiuirhi, anil in the East Indies those

of S. emarijuiatiis aiul .b'. atteniititiis are nuicli used

for this purpose. Tlie frothy mixture which these

fiuits make with hot water is said to he very ser-

viceable for cleaning dyed fabrics which soap would
injure. In France silk slutl's are cleaned with the

seed vessels of S. r/iniri/iiiiitiin. The seeds of S.

Sd/ioiKin'd are made up into rosaries, and were
formerly worn in England lipped with gold, silver,

&c. as hut ton-.

Soap-bubble.s. As a form of amusement for

children the blowing o> soapliubbles is of great

anticjuity, and is to he seen depicted on an Etrus-

can va.se in the Louvre. In their scientific aspect

soap-bubbles and .soaptilms have been studied

specially by Plateau, who, by adding glycerine

in a certain proportion to the soap solution, ob-

tained remarkably durable films and bubbles.

The beautiful play of colours familiar to all is

due to the excessive but variable thinness of the

soap-lilm. It is in fact an illustration of the inter-

ference phenomenon known as Newton's Rings (see

Interferkxce, Newton). If at any part the iilm

becomes thin enough tlie black spot ajipears. If

this black portion is touched the film is shattered

at once, although it may in its thicker portions be
pierced by a needle without losing continuity.

The spherical form of the ordinary soap-bubble is

a direct result of the action of Surface-tension
(([.v.), the geometrical condition being that with
given volume the surface must have minimum area.

With soaji-films formed on frames of wire the same
principle holds—for given boundary and given in-

ternal volume the area must be a minimum. Thus,
by a skilful arrangement of soap films, we may
make visible many highly interesting problems in

pure mathematics. See iiocqi-bubbles, bv Professor
Boys(S.P.C.K., 1890).

Soap-stone. See Steatite.

Soap-tree. See Soapberry.

Soapwort (^'y""""'"'). a genus of plants of

the n.'itural order Caryophyllaceie, having a cylin-

drical or ventiicose five toothed calyx, without any
outer calyx or

^iK attendant brac-
tea', five un-
divided petals
with long
claws, ten sta-

mens, two stig-

mas, and a caj)-

sule opening at
the top by four
valves. Some
of the species
have very beau-
tiful llowers. S.

caUtbrica is one
of the most
fas(mrite an-
nuals of British
flower-gardens.

Common Soap-
woi-t (S. oj/iiuii-

(ili.i) is lonnd
on waysides,

in thickets, and on the banks of streams in most
parts of Enrojie, although it is a.somewhat doubtful
native of Britain. Both the root and the leaves
contain Saponin (q.v.), in conseipience of which
they are somclimes employed for washing. The
brownish-red colour of the bark of the root, how-
ever, is apt to tinge white articles. Tlie root of
this |ilant Ikls also medicinal pro|ierties, being
aperient, resolvent, and alterative. It is sometimes
sold as Bed Soap-root.

Soapwort {Sujtunaria offirinafis).

Nearly allied to the genus Sajionaria is the genus
Gypsophila, .some species of which are called Soap-
root, and contain much sajioiiin. Thus, the
Egyptian Soap-root {0. struthiuiii), ami the Span-
ish Soap-root (G. /lin/iaiiica), called Jubuiiera in
Spain, have been employed for washing from time
immemorial, and the roots, not having a dark rind,
can be used for washing white articles, and are to
some extent an article of commerce, being used for

silken and other stutts, the colours of which will

not bear the application of soap. The roots of
Li/c/i Ill's rlioim, one of the most common British
plants, po.ssess the same properties in an inferior
degree. The bark of Qnillnja sciponaria, a Chilian
tree of the natural order liosiacea", contains much
saponin, is generally used for washing in Chili and
Peru, and tliere forms a considerable article of com-
merce. It is said to give a remarkable lustre to wool,
and to be an invigorating wash for the hair. Some
of the tropical Soutii Sea Islands i)roduce a species of

vine ( I'lfixsapuiiiini) ), the stem of which, esiiecially

the thicker part, cut into pieces, and softened by
cooking on hot stones, produces in water a rich

lather almost equal to that of soaii. See also

SOLANf.M.

Sobat. a tributary of the Nile (q.v.).

Sobbing is merely a moililication of the ordinary
movements of respiration excited by mental emo-
tions. It is the consequence of a series of short
convulsive contractions of the diaphragm, and is

usually accompanied by a closure of the glottis,

preventing the entrance of air into the lungs.

Sobieski, the surname of JoHN III., king of

Polaml, one of the greatest soldiers of the 17th
century, was born at Olesko in Galicia on 2d June
1624, his father being castellan of Cracow. He
early distinguished himself in the wars in which
Poland was at that period almost constantly
engaged, against the Russians, the Tartars, and
the Turks. L'pon the last he inflicted crushing
defeats at Buczacz (in (ialicia) in 1G69, and at
Chocziin ( Khotin ) on lltli November 1G73, caiitur-

ing the green standard of Hussein Pasha, com-
mander of the Turks, and slaying more than 20,UOt>

of his soldiers. In the next year he was chosen
king of Poland. A high-minded, brave, and dis-

interested man, and a shrewd statesman, he con-

ceived it to be his special mi.ssion to contend
with all his energy and power against the enemy
of Cluisteiulom that threatened from the shores

of the l;os]iorus. He again routed the Turks
at Lemberg in August 1675, and in 1676 success-

fully defied their utmost elVorts to storm his

entrenched camp near the Dniester. After a truce

of i\\ii years—a breathing time eniph>yed by the

sultan to gather fresh armies and war material

—

the Turks once more overran Hnng.iry, and even
laid siege to \ienna. Sobieski, always swift in

his marches, and vigorous and determined in his

attacks, hasteneil to its relief at the head of 18,000

Poles. With these, and 50,000 German troops,

who joined him on the way, he smote the 100,000
men of the Turkish commander so terribly, on Pith

SeiJtember 168S, that the siege was at once raised

ami the Turks hastened to retire. Sobieski died

at his castle of Willamowon 17th June 1606. This
prince was a lover of books and of knowledge, and
himself a clever linguist.

•See his Letters to his wife (French trans. 1820); Sal-

vaniiy, Histoirc ihi Jioi Jtan Sobiiski (Paris, 1870); and
an article by Lady Verney in the Coiilemjiorarij (1871)).

Sobral, a town of Brazil, in the juovince of

Ceara, on the Aracaly, 78 miles by rail SS\\'. of

the sea|)ort Camos.-iii. I'op. 1II,.')II0.

Sobraon. a village of the Punjab, on the west
bank of the Sutlej, opposite wliicli, on the east
hank, was fought on lOlli Eebniary 1846 a most
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olistiiiate liattle lietweeii the Britisli under Sir

Haj;li Uou^'li aiul llie Sikhs (fj.v. ), which put an
enii to the lir^t Sikh war. Pup. 4000.

Sorasr*'. See Temre.
Social Coiitrart. See Government, Kous-

SE.Vr, SOl'HIST.S.

Soeialisni. As opinion is still so niueh diviileil

regarilinj; the sigiiilicance ami temkMU'V of social-

ism, it would not be advisable to attempt a ine-

liniinary dermition of the word. According to Mr
Holyoake (in his HUtorii of Co-opciatiun), the
word originated in 1S3J in connection with the
Association of all Classes of all Nations, fnnndeil in

that year liy the socialist Robert Owen. The name
laid special emiihasis on the nece.ssity for social

reconstruction and renovation, as contrasted with
the political reforms which were then so much
agitated, and was therefore soon ailojited as suit-

able and distinctive. It Wiis borrowed by Keyband,
an eminent French writer, in his Lefo)-in(tteurs

Muthincs ( 1839), ami gained a wide currency on the
European continent : and it is now the recognised
name for a movement which has aH'ected almost
every country of the civilised world.

In this article our chief aim obviously is to

expound socialism as a historical jihenomenon or

set of phenomena. But even in this sphere the
task is not without its difficulties, .is there is little

agreement even with re^'ard to the historical apjili-

cation of the word. The aii]>lic.alii)n of words is

determined by use and wont, and it cannot be said

that we yet have anything like a settled use and
wont to guide us in this matter. And the ditliculty

is greatly aggravated by the fact that socialism

is a historical movement which is not complete.
Indeed, it is probably only in its earliest stage, and
what now strikes many observers as its most im-
portant features may prove to be merely jiassing

phases of a great world-historic development.
The first difficulty that meets us lies in the

question whether socialism is an ancient or ]>urely

modern phenomenon. If socialism be essentially

a form ot communism, as is sometimes maintained
both by friends ami opponents of the movement,
then it is simply a revival of one of the oldest
phenomena in history, the only novelties in it

lieing the modern facts by whicii it is alleged to
be justified or to which revolutionists seek to

ada|>t it. If so, the ])roblem would be greatly
siniplifieil, for the arguments against the practica-

bility of communism, grounded in lium.an nature
and repeatedly brought out in history, are so

strong that tlie identification of the socialistic

movement with it would lie sufficient alnmst to
remove it from the region of serious discussion.

Again, if we regard socialism as a social and
economic system by whicli the individual is un-
duly subordinateil to society, we must still pro-
nounce it to be an oM phenomenon, because in many
iirimilive societies and in many ancient states,

l)Oth of Greece and Italy, the subordination of the
individual to the community in whicli he lived

wa.s excessive. Or again, if we define socialism a-s

a systematic discontent and revolt against prevail-

ing economic conditions, the wide range of the
phenomenon at the present day may give it a
unique place in history ; but it cannot re.isonably
be considered a new thing, as social disccmtent was
often strong even in old societies, and in a more
or less con!-.cious form n\ay be said to have existed
in every community from the beginning. The
great histfiric instances of such discontent are
found at the declining period of the (oeck and
Koman re|iublics ami ilnring the economic changes
whicli attended the fall of feudalism and of the
Catholic Church in so many lountries of Europe.
The same i>eriods were marked by far-reaching

schemes of reform, and by books like the Erpuhlic
of I'lato and the Vtotnu of Sir Thomas .M<ue,
which embodied the ideals of eminent ihinkei-s.

Tims we see that dis.satisfaction with the ]uesent
state of things and the longing for the ideal are
very old phenomena in the history of the world.
The same features are observable in the Hebrew
l>rophcts who wrote during the declining jieriod

of Jewish history. Lastly, should we grant that
.socialism is simply a modern phase of the revolu-
tionary spirit, we should still require to know the
grounds and motives of it, as a revolutitm is only
the form assumed by the activity of a new force

which is powerful enough so to express itself. The
violent cnange called a revcdution is one of the
ohlest tilings in liistcuy ; and it really throws little

light on a movement when we describe it as
revolutionary.

The claim of socialism to be distinctly a new
movement may be regarded as resting on two great
facts—the industrial revolution ami the develop-
ment of the modern democracy. -As England led

the w.ay in the industrial leMdution, the course of

it can lie best followed by reference to the history

of that country. On the downfall of feudalism
towards the close of the 1.5tli century the retainers

of the barons were dispersed. A\'liereas it had
lieen the interest of the feudal noble to support
the largest possible number of fighting men, the
prestige of the new court aristocracy depemled
m.ainly on the rents they could raise. Thus the com-
mercial s|)irit became a luominent feature of land-
owning ; the small holdings were transformed into

lar^e sheep-runs, because the latter paid better;
and the old tenants were forced from the land,

either to sink into ho)ieless vagrancy or to drift

into the towns. All those tendencies were greatly
aggravated through the confiscation of the church-
Lands on the downfall of the Roman Church and
the suppression of monasteries. In this way began
the divorce of the worker from the land, which is

at once the material of labour and the source of

subsistence and of culture. At the same time
great changes of enormous inagnitude were juo-

ceeding ,abroad. The discovery of America and of

the sea-route to India opened up vast countries to

European enterpri.se and colonisation, resulting in

the establishment of a world-market, which again
gave fresh impetus to the economic change at
home. The demand for goods created by the
world-market particularly stimulated invention,

till during the course of the 18th century a series

of new mechanical a|ipliaiices brought the in-

dustrial revolution into full activity. This revolu-

tion is still going forward. It is spreailing over all

countries of the world ; and the new motive-power
electricity is already beginning to supersede ste.am.

The results of the industrial revolution in so far as

they have a bearing on the )iiesent subject m.ay be
thus summed up. rrodiution is no longer carried

on by individual or family labour for local or

family use. The labourer has no control of the

instruments of labour. Instead of working on his

own account with his own small cajiital, he toils

in large factories and other undertakings under
emjiloyers who own and cimtrol the caiiital em
barked in them. Industry Ls carried on by the
uniteil ell'orts of thousands of men, and is therefore
no longer an iiidi\ idiial function, but a social and
collective one. On these grounds socialists main
tain that the energetic individnalisni which
originated and established the industrial revolution
has been superseded by the results of that revolu-

tion. Individual imliistry is no longer the normal
or prevalent form of industry.

It li.us lieeii shown (see DKMorR.vcv) that the
modern denioeracy is the solid, enduring, and
inevitable result of far-reaching canses. The most
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famous Iiistoric expression of it was the French
Kevolutiou ; and thoiigli the iileals of that revohi-

tion, liheitv, ei[uaUty, ami fraternity, were sadly
discredited hy the extravagant and sanguinary
proceeding's in France, it will j.'ciierally he admitted
that a great moral ami iiolitiral gain to the world
lias been achieved through the growth of democracy.
At least no one will deny that its intiuence has
lieen vast, and jis yet is far from exhausteil. One of

the first ell'ects of the democratic movement was
to bring the middle-class into prominence. More
recently the working-class has received the chief

share of attention. While the middle-class in most
civilised countries ilo more than any other in con-

trolling industry and (iiilitics, the working-class is

everywhere struggling into action.

The general result of the industrial revolution,
therefore, has been the growing concentration of
industry and of the capital with which it is carried
on ; and the development of democracy has tended
to inspire working-men with a desire for a larger
share of political power and for a fairer distribution
of the means of culture and happiness. The rise

of socialism as a modern phenomenon was con-
ditioned by the two revolutions. It was the
industrial revolution, which had made the work-
ing people the victims of machinery and the factory,
that Koliert Owen had chietly in view ; the "reat
aim of his socialism was to render mechanical in-

vention subservient to human well-l)eing. Saint-
Simon (q.v.) was a Frenchman who had lived through
the troubles and exces.ses of the Revolution ; and his

theories were moulded by that great event. After
the destructive liberalism of the Revolution he
believed that the time had come for a positive
reconstruction of society. His views were more
thoroughly elaborated by Ids disciples. In history
they recognised two kinds of e|)ochs, the negative
or destructive, and the organic or constructive.
The former was marked by the spirit of criticism,
anarchy, and war; during the latter religion, love,

and the spirit of a,s.sociation were dominant. But
the spirit of association will more and more prevail
till it embrace the entire world. The keynote of
the histor\- of the world during the past has been
the exploitation of man l>y man in its three stages,
slavery, serfdom, and wage-labour. The keynote
of the future will be the 'exploitation of the globe
by man a.ssociated to man.' But according to the
Saint-Simon school a better society is possible only
through the abolition of the hereditary principle,
by which ruling classes are from generation to
generation secured in the possession of the good
tliin''s of the world, while the other classes are
handed over to jierpetual misery. There is only
one way to break the fatal chain of continuity,
and that is to vest the instruments of production
in tlie state, which will administer them for the
lK?nelit of all its members. The state would
ilelegate to associations ibe practical industrial
work, and each man would be rewarded according
to his services. Saint-Simon and his school would
therefore answer the problems raised at the Revolu-
tion not by the restoration of the old feudal anil
priestly rdgime, not hy following out the negations
of liberalisjii, but by a new |iosilive order, in which
the spiritual iliiection woulil be given to Uw. men
of science and the ])ractical control of production
to chiefs of industry. His .system wius not re-

actionary : nor was it democratic or revolutionary.
The system of Fourier (<iv. ) is in several res|iects

an entire contrast to that of Saint-Simon. Whereiis
Saint-Simon insisteil on the principle of aullKuity,
Fourier carried Id its extreme development that
liberty which had been the chief watchwonl of the
French Revolution. While the school of Saint-
Simon gave the state the ownership and control
of the instruments of production, Fourier left the

capital in private possession, thus securing a fresh
guarantee for freedom, hut providing against the
abuses of private capital by placing it under social
control. And Fourier devised another guarantee
for freedom by making the commune, or local
association, which he called the jthalungc, the
cardinal and decisive factor in social reconstruc-
tion. In the Saint-Simon school the stale is the
point of departure and the controlling power, to
which the as.sociale<l bodies are subordinate. With
Fourier the commune is substantive, self-sutlicing,

and independent. The federal organisation into
which bis comnmnes may enter is entirely volun-
tary. In short, Saint -Simon's is a centralised
socialism, Fourier's is a communal socialism. In
this res|iect Owen agrees with Foniier.
The three systems of Saint-Simon, Fourier, and

Robert Owen had been produced during the reaction
which set in after Waterloo. Though they had
been elaborated in full consciousness of the great
events which had marked the closing period of

the 18th century, they were intended rather as a
corrective of the democratic movement than as a
continuation of it. They had little faith in the
ordinary democratic ideals. In one important
respect, liowever, they fully particijiated in the
illusions of the early period of the French Revolu-
tion. They shared in the comfortable and con-
lident optimism which believed it to be a simple
thing to reconstruct society. They thought that
they had found a short and easy way to regenerate
society. They knew little or nothing of the prin-

ciples which determine social development, and
this perhaps more than anything el.se lends an air
of utopianism and unreality to all their specula-
tions. Their theories never really took root in the
practical life of the time.
The French socialism of 1848 had a solid basis in

the real life of the time, inasmmh as it entirely

and enthusiastically .accepted the democratic prin-

cijiles. The first condition of the socialistic pro-

posals of Louis Blanc ( n.v.) was the thoroughly ilemo-
cratic organisation of the state ; the lirst duty of such
a state was to place its resources at the service of the
poor. The state, he maintained, was the banker
of the poor. In the social workshops, which he
advocated, membership was to be voluntary, anil

they were to be self-governing, a.s became the
institutions of a democratic state. It has now been
fully proved that Louis Blanc's schemes never had a
fair trial under the rei)ublican governments of 1848.

The mitiunal rcor/^s^io/is were only a travesty of
his social wor/^'s/wps, ex\<ri'ss\\ intended to discredit
them. Louis Blanc bad not robustness of character
or euduring political iudueuce enough to enforce
attention to his plans.

While Louis Blanc may thus be regardeil as the
first historic advocate of the social-<lenmcracy,
another man who was orominent during the troubles
of 1H48 nnist be consiiiereil as the founder of a form
of socialism still more revolutioiuriy. I'roudhon
(n.v.) lirst associated socialism with tiiiarvliism,

which holds that the goal of .society is freedom
without government. I'roudhon was one of the
storm-birds of the revolutionaiy period of 1848; but,

with all the violence and extravagance of his utter-

ances in the press ami in the chambers, he was too

shrewd and kimlly a man to have any concern in

the rising of .lune of that year. That was an out-

break of the ])roletariat, for which the socialist

leaders were not responsible. >

After the revolution of 1848 France ceased to be
the pioneer in socialistic speculation and agitation.

(Germany and Russia have since prodnci'd the fore-

most men in both departments of activity. The
< lerman thinkers, Rodbertus, Lassalle, and Kail
Mar.\, nniloubtedly take the first place in the bis

tory of socialism as the scicntilic exponents of
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the siil)ject, ami c<i!Uiover>v still tliickt'iis cliietlv

arouiul these three names. To them, ami a1)<)ve all

to Karl Marx, we are imlehtetl for the prevailing

forms of contemporary socialism. While tlie French
socialism that preceiieil them may he re^'anled for

the most part as injienious speculation very in-

adequately uroumleil in facts, Koilbertus, Livssalle,

ami Marx >.ek to justify their theories by a va-st

anil elaborate learning, especially historical learn-

ing. They were nxen of philosophic training, and
had a knowle<lge of economic literature and of

the historic economic forces which has seldom been
e(|ualleil.

The earli&st writings both of Kodbertus and
Marx were prior to 1848. The manifesto of tlie

Communist party, perhaps the most violent revolu-

tionary document of the 19th century, was drawn
up by Marx and Fr. Engels in 1847-48. But tlieir

work did not really become, historic till a later

period. La-ssalle, the youngest of the three, was
the lirst to run a very remarkable career as the

founder of the social-democracy of Germany. His
proposals for the founding of productive associa-

tions were substantially the same as those of Louis
Blanc, and were even to some degree enforced by
the same arguments. The two agitators also

resembled each other in the fierj- and persuasive

eloquence with which they captivated the working-

men of their respective countries. But Lassalle as

far surpassed Louis Blanc in philosiiphic and histori-

cal erudition as he was inferior to Lini in simple
integrity and straightforwardness.

While Lassalle therefore was greatly indebted to

Louis Blanc for his jjractical schemes, he derived his

theoretical ])rinoi|iles to a large degree from Kod-
bertus and Karl ilarx. It would be unjust, how-
ever, to regard him as an ordinary boirower. All

his activity both as thinker and agitator bore tlie

-Stamp of his own temperament, which was one of

remarkable originality ; and indeed the main burden
of his teaching is not traceable to any theorist, but
hail already become the common possession of all

socialists who were tolerably well versed in the

literature of their subject. The same remark
applies to the controversy, whether to Kodbertus
or jiarx belon;.'s the |iriority of having established

what are considered the fundamental princiides of

scientific socialism. These principles have already

been brielly sketched in the articles L.\ss.vlle and
>L\KX, and need not be repeated here; but we
may point out that, while Lassalle dwells chielly

on the small share of the result of i)roduction

which goes to the labourer as a subsistence wage,

Marx finds the keynote of the evolution of capital-

ism in the large share which falls to the capitalist

under the name of surplus value. Both start from

the open contradiction in the Kicardian ec(Uioniics,

according to which labour is the source of value,

but of this value the labourer only gets enough for

subsistence according to the usual standard of

living, surrendering the remainder to the possessois

of land and capital. These deductions from Kicardo
formed also tlie basis of the system of Koilbertus.

In other respects, however, he dill'ered greatly

from La.s.ialle, and particularly from Marx. I'od-

l>ertus was a Prussian lawyer and landholder, and
from temperament and social standing was entirely

opposed to agitation and revolution. His general

position Wits social, monarchical, and national. He
accepted the monarchic institution in his own
country and hoped that the German emperor
might undertake the nile of a .social emperor. The
.so<'ialism which he advocated was a thorou^di-

going national .socialism, but he diil not expect

its full realisation, except (us the goal of live

centuries of moral and ])olitical ell'ort. He pro-

posed that the two cliuises of laiulholders and
capitalists should continue to enjoy their present

share of the national income, but that the results

of an increasing production should go entirely to
the workei-s. The state would establish a normal
working <lay, a normal day's work, and a normal
wage, which would be ]ieriodically revised, and
increaseil according to the increase of production.
In this way the practicability and suiieriorily of a
national socialism would be shown, tlie character-

istic note of which would be that all income should
be dependent on service, as contrasted with the
ancient income derived from property in slaves,

and the incomes of the existing era, drawn from
private proiierty in land and capital.

The International was the outcome chiefly of

the activity of Karl Marx. The social-democratic

movement in Germany originated with Lassalle.

At his death in 18U4 his union counted only
4010 members, and its history was for some time
chequered by petty jealousies and mean intrigues.

It succeeded bitter under the leadership of

Schweitzer (1867-71). In the meantime, Bebel,

a Saxon workman, and Liebknecht, a disciple of
Marx, who n.atuially were opposed to the Prussian
national socialism favoured for purposes of pro-

paganda by Lassalle, had led a strong combination
of workmen's societies over to the International.

The two parties quarrelled violently for some years,

till in 1S75 their common interests, and especially

the severe treatment of both by the Prussian
police, drew them into a union, wliich was settled

at Gotlia (1875). They called themselves the
Socialistic Working-men's Party of Germany, and
drew up a programme, which is still the creed of
the German social-democrats. The progress of

German social-democracy both before and since

the union at Gotha has been marvellous. Five
members were elected to the Xorth German
Keiclistag of 1867. At the elections to the lirst

tJerman Reichstag in 1871 they only polled 120,000
votes ; but the number had increased to 339,000
in 1874, and to nearly half a million in 1877. The
rapid growth of the party, and the excitement
occasioned by two attempts on the emperor's life,

led to the passing of exceptional laws against
socialists in 1878 ; but in spite of such legislation

their voting strength continued to increase, till in

1887 they counted 763,000 votes, and in 1890
1,427,000,'' or about 20 per cent of the total jioll.

It was also a notable feature of the election of

1890 that, whereas in rural and Catholic districts

the socialistic propaganda had hitherto shown
little or no symptoms of success, it had at that

date made very material progress. The discon-

tinuance of the severe anti-socialist laws, and th&
more sympathetic attitude of the young emperor
on social questions, have also made an imi)ortant

change in the tactics of the party. While their

methods and their language, in the press and on
the ])latforni, hail previously been bitter, violent,

and aggressive, there is now a marked tendency to-

moderation among their leaders. They see the

hopelessness of overt opposition to the govern-

ment, and they are content to await the ilevelop-

nient of the economic forces, w hicli, following their

teacher Marx, they believe will inevitably estab-

lish .socialism in the fullness of time. But this

change of tactics has not received the unatiimous
apjiroval of (ierman .socialists, and a small party
has already seceded from the main body.

Next to the Marx socialism the nu)st prominent
form of socialism is anarchism. As we have .seen,

the originator of anarchism was Proudhon ; and iU»

most notable expiiumler was the Hussian Bakiinin
(q.v.). The characteristic feature of anarchism is

really a political theory, the denial of government,
and may lie held with or without the economic prin-

cijiles which constitute the essence of socialism.

The anarchic socialism of Bakunin was atheistic.
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materialistic, ami levdliitionaiy. He loiidemiied

all tonus of goveniiiient, wlietlier liaseil on the

will of a siii^'le ruler or on universal surt'rajje, as

necessarily leading to tyranny. The one L'reat

aim of every reasonable creature is seientilically to

know the laws of nature and to jnit himself in

harmony with them. Thus the ^'oal of social pro-

gress is an enli;;litened freedom, in which external

control is superlluous and ih-spotic, and every man is

a law to himself. For attaining this end ISakuuin

advocated a policy of unsparing destruction of the

existinj; society. The future organisation would
proceed from the free initiative of the people,

who will group themselves in ;issociations, all the

arrangements of which, including the institution

of marriage, will depend on the free consent of

the memliers. And these free associations will

group themselves into a federation, formetl and
maintained on the same principle of freedom. In

economics the school of Bakunin advocate a collec-

tivism which is essentially the same as that of

Marx. The International (i|.v. ), however, wa-s

broken n\> through the diti'ereiices between the

Marx party and tliat of Bakunin. The theories of

anarchism ha\e had a very considerable intiuence

in France, Spain, Italy, and Russia. The risings

in southern Spain in 1S73 were stimulated by
anarchist teaching. In 1883 the great trial of

anarchists at Lyons made an interesting revelation

of the theories and methods recognised by that

school of socialists. It is not clear how far the

revolutionary party in Russia has been atl'ected

by anarchist doctrines. Kropotkine, the eminent
Russian exile, and the distinguished French geo-

grapher Reclus may be regarded as the chief living

exponents of anarchism. The Russian revolution-

ary jiarty has no doubt been greatly influenced by
men like Bakunin an<l Krojiotkine, but it ha.s also

owed much to Lassalle, Marx, J. S. Mill, Herbert
Spencer, and other thinkers who have no sympathy
with anarchism as a special form of political and
economic thought.

During the last generation socialism has nn-

donbtedly made great progress throughout the

civilised world. Yet, excejit in Germany, and
perhaps Denmark, the number of the avowed and
active adherents of the movement is still com-
paratively small. The growth of the socialist

voting power in Germany ha.s been already noted.

In Denmark the numbers of the socialist party are

numerous enough to organise great demonstrations
anil to support a daily newspaper with a large

circulation. French socialism is intluential oidy in

Paris anil the industrial centres, and hius returned

a few representatives to the Chambers. In Italy

and Spain there is a cimsiderable socialist feeling,

but it is mostly latent, ami therefore cannot easily

be measured. The movement is spreading in

Austria and Belgium ; whilst as regards Holland,
Sweden, and Norway we can only say that the

party, though increasing, fills as yet but a small

portion of the national life. The revolutionary

party in Russia has been exceptionally active, but
Its numbers have been small. In Fngland, after

liaving died out almost for a generation, the move-
ment took a fresh start about lS8:i. For some
years aft<'r that date it attracted great attention,

and gained a number of able and active adherents ;

t(Ut it hius again entered upon a quiescent stage.

Socialism luvs also spread to America .and the
Australian colonies : yet, while the laliour move-
ment has most powerfully ad'ected both continents,

it cannot be said that organised and avowed
socialism has made very marked ])rogress.

The gener.il result is that oiitsiile of Germany
and Denmark the number of .avowed and active

socialists is comparatively small. On the other

hand, few will doubt that the direct and indirect

influence of socialism on social economic and politi-

cal thought h;vs been very great.

Looking to the main drift of speculation on this

subject both in the |iast and present, we may
briefly define the fundamental principles of social-

ism as follows. Socialism holds that the jireseiit

system of inilustrv, which is carried on by private
com|H'ting capitalists, served by comjietitive wa;;e-

labour, must be supeiseded by a system of free

associated workers utilising a collective cajiital

with a view to an equitable system of distribution.

On this theory private capital will be abolished,

and rent and interest will cease. The method of

distributing the fruits of labour advocated by
many socialists cannot be distinguished from com-
munism. But this is not an im]dicate of the
historic socialism. Several methods of remunera-
tion professing to be equitable have been )iut

forward, and each member of an association of

workers would be free to use his special income a-s

he pleased. In fact, all such moderate wealth as
would be devoted, not to production, but to con-
sumjition, might be roganled as at the free dis-

position of the owner. And a method of distribu-

tion which Hxed the remuneration of each in

proportion to his services might admit of a very
consideralile variety in the amount of incomes.
But the individual ownei'ship of capital and the
free disposal of it and the individual ajiproiiriation

and possession of the advantages deri\able from
private capital in the form of rent and interest

would terminate. A conspicuous exception to
such an arrangement is found in Fourier, who
made the continuance of private cajiital a sub-

stantial feature of his system. It remains, how-
ever, that the historic socialism in general as well

as the active and organised contemjiorarv forms of

socialism demand the absorption of ]uivate in an
absolutely collective ca])ital. In the delinition

aliove given socialists of the Marx and of the
anarchist schools would agree.

Probability is the guide of life, and it is ex-

tremely improbable that any system of industry
involving the abolition of private capital should
ever become prevalent. And if it were practicable

it would greatly limit the legitimate and reason-

able interests of human freedom. The materialism
of the Marx and anarchist schools is also a grave
objection to their theories as historically presented
to us. Both schools too have laid most excessive
stress on the virtues and possibilities of the
revolutionary method of action. The evils of the
existing society are not due merely to bad social-

economic and jiolitical ineclianism : they are rooted

in human nature itself. No revolution can produce
a magical change in human nature. A revolution

can indeed remove abuses : but they always return

in a modifled form, or the old abuses are replaced by
new ones. Human society and human nature can
be radically improved only by a long and gradual
organic change, economic, ]>olitical. aiul ethical.

It is particularly Utopian of the Marx school to

believe that the struggle of classes can be ter-

minated by a great revolutiimary act. In short,

the socialism of Marx is altogetlier too abscdute,

abstract, and remote from the facts of history and
existing human nature. His theory of surjdus

value is the most striking example of this abstract-

ness ; inste.ad of being the key to the ilevelo)iment

of capitalism, it is re.illy the vitiating element in

a great and elaborate historical ]iroduction.

^lust we then regard socialism as a passing and
errant plia'^e in human development, which, after

exciting wide spread attention, like the forms of

communism that have enuMged at certain jieriods,

is, like them, doouu-d to disa]i)iear? The answer
to this question can really be given <mly in the
history of the future. For socialism is not an
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abstract ami completed system ideiuitialile with
the theories of Marx or liakiiiiin : it is a thinj^

in movement ami subject to incessant change.
But so far as the movement has proceeded we may
justly say that it has had the followiuj; permanent
results : ( 1 ) It has greatly helped to give ])revalenre

to the historical conception ol political economy.
The iilea of change has been natural to socialists ;

their subject has led theni to study the rise, growth,
decline, and fall of economic institutions. The
great principle of evolution, a.s taught by Hegel
and Darwin (see below), has been a commonplace in

socialistic speculation. (2) Socialism lias greatly
deepened and widened the ethical conception of

political economy. It lias in season anil out of

season taught that the entire technical and ccoiioiiiic

mechanism should be made subordinate to liunian

well-being, and that moral interests should be
supreme over the whole field of industrial and com-
mercial activity. The charge sometimes brought
against socialism that it appeals only to the lower
instincts of man is very wide of the mark. It

would be a juster criticism to say that it inculcates
an altruism unattainable by any iirohable develop-
ment of human nature. (3) Socialism has brought
the cause of the poor most powerfully before the
civilised world. As the cause of the poor represents
the social and economic side of the vast and inevit-

able movement of modem democracy, it is not likely
again to pa.ss out of the attention of the worlil, but
will be the burning question in every civilised

country for a long time to come, (i) Socialism has
given an exhaustive criticism of the existing society
and of the prevalent economic theories. In many
things the criticism ha-s been exaggerated, but it has
been also in many things most valuable. Almost
every economic treatise now appearing bears tiie

marks of socialistic criticism of the present society.

I'lider all the above heads socialism has made a
deep and abi<ling impression on the thought and
activity of the world. Here, again, Germany leads
the way in the recognition of the influence of

socialistic theories, and this is particularly observ-
able in the Socialism of the Chair and in the State
Socialism which have jilayed so great a role in

recent (lerman discussion and legislation. The
socialists of the chair are an inlluential group of

professorial and other economists, whose jiosition

may be best described as illustrating the influence
of the socialist movement in the above directions.

They recognise the historical and ethical character
of economics; labour in all its a-spects—in other
words, the cause of the poor—is the subject of the
most serious and exhaustive investigation ; and all

of them make important concessions to the social-

istic criticism of the existing society. Uismarck
was the redoubtable antagonist of the social

ilemocracy, regarding it as subvereive of church
and monarchy and fatherland ; but lie had con-

siderable respect for socialistic principles, and he
was prepared to hold the state as so far respimsible
for its surt'ering members. The state socialism of

Bismarck wa.s an outcome of this sense of responsi-

bility, and the same feeling has been em])liatically

expressed by the Emperor William II.

The aliove considerations point to large and im-
portant changes in the existing society ; yet they
are perfectly consistent with the continuance of

the ])iesent system of industry, the characteristic

feature of which is, as we have seen, that it is carried

on by ])rivate capitalists servetl by wage-labour.
In spite of all such changes the worker woiihl

remain divorced from laiiil and cajiital : he would
have no control of the sources of subsistence and
culture : and he might still have to be content with
little better than a .subsistence wage. Socialism,
however, desires not a modification, but a renova-
tion of the existing indnstrj-, and through it of the
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existing society. While, therefore, we may admit
that it has exercised a very considcialilc iiilliu^iice

on social-economic thought and piactice, the prob-
ability is that it will fail in making the revolution
in society which it proposes to accoiiiplisli.

But it may also be maintained that, though the
historic and contemporary socialism lias been so
much disligured by extravagance, and has taken
too litile account of the fiin<lameiilal ])rinci|des

of human nature, the main aim of llie movement
may be perfectly sound. The extravagances of
socialism are obvious and confute themselves.
Like other systems making great claims on man-
kind, it must be tried by its fumlamental prin-
ciples, which slumld be distinguished from the
accidentals that have been associated with it in
history. It may be said that we have only to
liberate the histoiie socialism from its too abstract,
absolute, and iiltra-ievolutionary forms and we have
a new type of industrial organisation which has
a reasonable claim to supremacy in the future.
We can conceive industry as under the entire and
efficient control of a.ssociated workers, making an
equitable distribution of the produce, while pri-
vate capital could be maintained in so far as it is

necessary to freedom and individual development.
In like manner the hereditary principle with
all the implicates so important to society would
be preserved, and by social control protected from
existing abuses. As the co-operative workers
would have etiective control of the instruments of
labour, that divorce of llie laliouicr from the means
of subsistence and culture which wius one of the
most lamentalde results of the industrial revolu-
tion would terminate. The present differences
between capital and labour would cease, inasmuch
as labour wimld be united with capital un<ler one
and the same social management. The hours of
labour and the reiiiuneiation of labour would be
mainly and normally regulated not by comiieti-
tioii, 1>ut by reference to reasonable human needs.
For the realisation of such a condition of things
much would depend on the growth of habits of
free self-government and self-control. It could be
brought aliout, not by a political catastrophe, but
by a long ami graihial process of organic change,
especially in the minds and morals of the masses
of the industrial population.

In short, socialism is the extension to industiy
and economics of the fi-ee self-governing jirinciple

recognised in democracy. It is industry of the
people, by the ]ieople, for the people. When we
rememlier that this type of organisation luus from
the time of Simon de Montfort taken more than
six centuries to attain to imiieifect realisation in

the Knglisb parliament, it will be clear that it can-
not succeed in the industrial sphere in a day. It

may be maintained, however, that we can see the
substantial beginnings of such an economic change
in the extension of social control through (1) tlie

state and (2) the municiiiality or commune, and
(.S) in the growth of the co-oiierative .system.

The conii>any is at present the growing power in
industry ; but even as regards the great companies
(4) the control of the state and of social opini<m is

continually extending. In the ap]>lication of the
lirolitsbaring |)rinciplc we may discern a possible
change towards a system in which the workers may
have an interest in and control of the large industry.
Anil in the continual ilevelopment and concentra-
tion of business of all kimls in these great industries
we may see the mechanism by which they might
be brought under social management. The great
companies are no Kiiiger conducted by the owners
of the capital as Mich, but by a paid stall' of officials

unilcr a manager; and thi' whole organisation could
without shock \»\ transferred to tlie direct service

of the community.
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It will be cleai- that socialism is a question for

the future. Only the future can disclose how far

and liow soon any system of free associated workers

can supersede the prevalent system of competitive

industry served by wage-labour. And, as we indi-

cated at the outset, the drift of opinion about

socialism will largely depend simply on the mean-

ing wliich prevalent use and wont give to the word.

Relation of Socialism to Darwinism.—Many
students of socialism find a difficulty in under-

standing its relation to the Darwinian theory,

according to which development depends on the

struggle for existence, resulting in the survival of

the fittest. Reasonable socialists must admit that

such a struggle is a prime fact in the history of

human society, and that it is a cardinal principle

of human progress that the competitive system is

only a modern form of the struggle for existence,

and is therefore a necessary stage in the progress of

mankind. On the other hand, it is enough to point

out that the struggle for existence is only one side

of human evolution. Another side not less im-

portant is seen in the development of the principle

of association or community, in the continual ett'ort

to moralise the struggle, to place it under the regu-

lation of rational, ethical, and artistic ends and ideals.

In short, the moral and social progress of the world
has largely consisted in mitigating, limiting, and
regulating" the struggle for existence. The struggle

for existence, however, is not thereby abolished.

It is only carried forward to a higher plane. The
development of the social principle or principle of

association is itself a potent element in the struojgle

;

for the struggle is not one between individuals

merely ; it is waged also between communities, which
on the whole are continually progressing, and an im-

provement in social organisation may be decisive

of the result. In the great struggle for existence

which is always proceeding between the nations of

Europe a large advance, for example, in the educa-

tion and social condition of the people of one nation

may more than any other factor turn the scales in

its favour. The family virtues—good faith, justice,

and humanity—have always been powerful ele-

ments in the de\elopment of society. They are

all phases of the moral and social progress of the
world. Socialism claims to have brought forward
a type of industrial organisation which can best

continue and promote the ethical and social pro-

gress of mankind. The competitive system is the
latest form of the struggle for existence, and
socialism is the latest theory for its regulation.

Seo the articles Communism, Co-oper.\tion, Evolu-
tion, Friesiily Socir.TiF.s, George (Henry), Inter-
national, KnIGHT.S op L.VBOUR, LAS.SALLE, MaRX,
Nihilism, Peasant Propriktorship, Profit-sharing,
Traue-UNIONS, &c. Marx, Kapital, of which two vols.

have appeared (the first in an Eiig. trans.), remains the
classic work on socialism ; seo also Emjni Diihrinf/'s

Umu'dhniu/ilcr )(7s8('iuir-/irt ft, by Marx's friend Fr. ICngels;

A. Schiiffle, Quinte&scnz Ucs Sozialismus, Ban nn<t Lcben
des socialen Korpers {vol. iii. ), and The Impnssihility of
Social Democracy (Eng. trans. 1892); Franz Mehring,
Die Deutsche Sodaldcmokrntie ; Rudolf Meyer, Dcr
Emancipationskampf ilea ricrtcn Standcs ; Laveleye, I.c

Socialisme Conteinporain (Eng. trans.); Leg Pyoct'n

Anarchistcs (Lyons, 1883); John Rae, Coiitcmporari/

Socialium (now cd. 1801); Fahian JUssai/s in Socialism;
Hyndman, JliMorical Hdnis of Socialism in Entjland ; Ed.
Bellamy, Looking Backward; W. Morris, iVcKS from
Nowhere; Gr&h&m, Socialism Ncir and t//</(2dcd. 1892);
An Inquiry into Socialism (1887), and A History of
Socialism (1892) by the present writer; l>ooks by
Gilnian (1892), W. Morns and Belforl liax (1893), Ely
(18941, Flint ( 189,5) ; Ciohre, Six Months in a Work-
shop (trans. 189.5); Nitti, tjntholic Sicinlism (trans.

1895); Stannnlianuner's Bibliofjra/>hie dis Sncialismns

und Comimoiismus (1H93); and the relevant cliapti-i-s

in the economic works of Kosclicr, M'agner, Mill, and
Sidgwick.

Societies are associations for some particular
object, such as the ])roni(ition of science, jirl,

and literature ; the didusion of knowledge, religion,

and morality ; intercourse between those of the
same profession or tr.ade ; the removal of legal
grievances ; mutual aid in case of distress ; ami an
abundance of other aims, which are either bene-
ficial to the general ]mblie or to the members of

the society alone. The great scienlific, literary,

and art associations are many of them separately
treated in this work (see Koval Society, RoY.\i,
Ac.\DEMy, &c. ). So are many special institutions

like the Humane Society (q.v.), the S.P.C.K. (.see

Christian KNOWLEnr.E). Others are dealt with
in the articles on the subjects with which they
concern themselves ( 1,ifeboat, Temperance,
Browninc, &c. ). In Britain the term academy is

usually reserved for art associations ; but on the
Continent the great national literarv and scientific

organisations are usually styled acacleinies, and are
treated at the article Academy. So with many
American learned associations. See also MISSIONS,
Book-clubs, Secret Societie.s.

The following is a list of the best-known British

societies, associations, and institutions in order of

date, fuller information as to which may be sought
in the Year-book of the Scientifc and Learned
Societies of Great Britain and Ireland (published
annually since 1884). It shonld be noted that in

some cases the society arose out of a minor and
older organisation ; was itself founded under a
somewhat dillerent name : or received its charter of

incorporation years after its foundation.

Royal Society (London). . .1660
Royal Dublin Society 1684
Christian KnowledgL' 1698
Society of Antiquaries 1707

Society of Dilettanti 1734
Society of Arts 17.'>3

Manchester Lit. and Phil .. 1781
Royal Soc. of Edinburgh. .1783
Highland and Agricultural. 1784
Royal Irish Academy 1786
Soc. of Antiquaries of Scot.I7S0
Linnean 1788
Royal Institution 1799

Roval Horticultural 1804

Royal Med. & Cliirnrgical,.lS05

London Institution 1S05

Geological 1807
Peace ISIG
Inst, of Civil Engineers.. .1818

Ilunterian ISlfl

Roval Astronomical 1820

Royal Soc. of Literature. . .1823

Royal Asiatic 1823

Zoological 1S26

DilTusion of Useful Knowl.1827
Royal Geographical 1830
Harveian 1831
United Service lnstitution.1831
British Association 1831

British Medical Assoc 1832

Statistical 1834
Numismatic 1836
Ornithological 1837
Royal Agricultural 1838
Royal Microscopical 1839
Royal Botanical 1839
Irish Arclueological 1840
Chemical 1841
Pharmaceutical 1841
Philological 1842
Etlniological 1843
Brit. Arch.vological Assoc.l84S
Royal Archicol. Institute.. 1843
Sydenham 1843
Ray 1844
Royal Meteorological 1850
Photographic 1852
Anthropological 1863
London Mathematical 1866
Palestine Explor. Fund... 1865
Royal Historical 1868
Christian Evidence 1871
Anthropological Institute.. 1871
Paluogniiihical 1873
English Dialect 187S
(Now) Shakspere 187S
Folklore 1878
Egypt Exploration Fund . . 1881
Psychical Research .1882
Royal Scot. Geographical. .1884

Of American learned associati(ms, whether calling

themselves Academy (q.v.) or not. the following

are among the more important of .several thousand.

American Philosophical Society 1743
American Academy of Arts and Sciences, Boston 1780
Connecticut Academy of Arts and Sciences 1799
New York Historical'Society 1804
Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia 1812
New York Academy of Sciences 1818
Boston Society of Natural History 1830
Smithsonian Institution 1846
American Associat ion for the Advancement of Science. .1847
American Geographical Society 1852
National Academy 1868
Social Science Association 1865
Numismatic and Archn-ological Society 1866
American Folklore Society 1888

Society Islands. See Tahiti.

SocillllS. t he name of two celebrated heresiarclis,

uncle and nejihcw, who have given name to a sect

of Christians, the Socinians, whose doctrines, though
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by no means identical, are to a large extent those
of the modern Unitarians.—L.elius Socinus, or
Lelio Sozzini, was born in 1325 at Sienna in Tus-
cany, of a family long distinguished for its cultiva-
tion of literature an<l science. His father, Marianus
Socinus, was an able lawyer, and designed liis son
for the same profession. But L;ilius soon ilisplayed

a strong meference for theological inquiry, and in

order to l)etter prosecute his biblical studies he
made himself familiar with Greek, Hebrew, and
Arabic. The only res\ilt of his legal training that
one can discern i.s an obstinate aversion to i>elieve

anything 'unreasonable.' The principles of tlie

Reformation had slowly found their way into Italy,

and in 154G a secret society of forty distinguislicil

men was formed at Vicenza for the discussion of

religious questions. The conclusions at which they
arrived were unfavourable to the dogma of the
Trinity, wliich they held to have been borrowed by
the early cliurch from the speculations of Greek
philosophei-s. Tlie purpose of their meetings
together having been discovered, the society broke
up. Some of the membei"S were arrested and put
to death, others sought safety in flight. Among
the latter was Socinus, who travelled in France,
England, Holland, Germany, and Poland, making
the acquaintance, and acquiring the esteem, of
many transalpine scholai-s, and finally settled in

Zurich, where he died in 1562, when only thirty-

seven years of age. Ljtlius Socinus, unlike most
heretics, was a modest and reticent man. He
united in altogether unexampled degree the
warmest piety with complete freedom in theologi-

cal speculation.—See Illgen's I'ita Lcelii Socini
(Leip. 1814), and Symbolm ad Vitam et Doctrinam
Lcelii Socini ( Leip. 1826 ).

Faustis SociNT's, or F.vusTO SozziNT, nephew
of the preceding, wa-s born at Sienna, 5th December
1539. He lost his parents while still young, lienoe

hLs education was neglected ; but tliis latlier helped
than hindered him to become a lieretic before he
was out of his teens. At twenty-two he repaired

to Lyons, where he was when he got news of his

uncle's death. He immediately proceeded to

Zurich to take charge of his papers, next entered
the service of the Grandduke of Tuscany's sister,

and during twelve years seemed to forget, amid the
cares of office and the dissipations of society, the
thorny questions of theologj-. In 1575 he retired

to Basel, to prosecute his studies more closely, and
in November 1578 he set out for Klausenburg, at

the request of George Blandrata, whence next year
he went to Poland. Anti-Trinitarianisni was even
stronger here than in Transylvania, and Socinus
soon obtained great influence. He preached and
disputed and wrote with a zeal that his successoi-s

never displayed. HLs position in relation to the
Reformers was that Luther and Cahin had
rendered great services to the cause of religion,

hut that thej- had not gone far enough, that the

onl.v solid basis on which ProtestantLsm could rest

was human reason, that everything that contra-

dicted it should be rejected as false and incredible,

and that dognia.s that were absurd should not be
allowed to shelter them.selves from criticism because
their defendei's chose to call them mysteries. The
Protestants were alarmetl, and the ablest among
them undertook publicly to confute Socinus. .\

disputation was held in the college of Posiia, which
ended in Socinus re<lucing all his opponents to

i

silence ; but they retaliated after the unscniimlons 1

fashion of the times by trumping up against tlieir

vanqui.sher a charge of sedition, which, althou'di

ridiculously groundless, made it necessary for

Socinus to withdraw from Cracow. While living

in retirement on the estate of a Polish noble,

Christopher Morsztyn, he married the daughter
of his protector. She seems to have been a tender

and affectionate wife ; and when Socinus lost
her in 1587 he almost broke his lieart through
grief. About this period his property in Ittuy
W!is confiscated ; but he had powerful and wealthy
friends in Poland, who proved generous to him
in his needs. In l.'iSS he took part in the synod
of Brest (on the borders of Lithuania), and com-
bated all the principal dogmas of the church
—the divinity of Christ, propitiatory sacrifice,

original sin, human depravity, the doctrine of neces-
sity, and justification by faith. In 1598, on the
liublication of his Dc Jesu Christo Servatore, his
enemies stirred up the populace of Cracow against
him : and Socinus was torn from a sick-bed and
nearly murdered. Soon after he left the city and
found a refuge with one of his frieinls in the village
of Luclawice, where he died, 3d March 1604.

The works are no longer read ; but his opinions
have never wanted advocates in any Piotestant
country. He and his uncle may be regarded as
precursors of that spirit of Rationalism which has
rooted itself so deeply in the thought of the modern
world.

See Przypkowski's Life, prefixed to a collection of the
works of Socinus in the Bib. Frat. Polononnn (Amst
1636; Eng. trans. 1653); Bayle's article in the i)io(io«-

iiaire : Toulmin's Memoirs ( Lond. 1777); a Life by
Wallace (1850). See also Fock, Vtr Socinianismus
( 1847 ), and the article UxiTARI.\NlSM.

Sociology, a hybrid word brought into cur-
rency by Comte with the meaning of '.social politics,'

deals with man as a social being ( .\ristotle's zOon
jmlitilcon), and so has for its subject the origin,

organisation, and development of human society
and human culture, especially on the side of social

and political institutions. The field of Anthro-
pology (q.v. ) is usually restricted to the discussion
of the earlier stages of social develo])ment and sur-
vivals from that stage into the present. Specula-
tion on the subjects included in the wide field of
sociologj- is as old as literature ; and the names of
Plato, Aristotle, Hobbes, Vico, Herder occur as
prominent amongst those who have dealt with its

f)robleins. But it was Comte who may he said to
lave made the first serious attempt to make
sociology a science, and a sketch of his views will

be found at PosiTlvisil. The methods of modem
sociology are, liowever, especially identified with
the work of Herbert Spencer, who makes the science
a series of generalisations on the correspondences
and contrasts between indi\idual organisms and
comnmnities or societies ivs social organisms, with
their structures and functions, their periods of
gi"owth and decay. The forms of government

—

civil, ecclesiastical, military, industrial, ceremonial
—are the structures of communities ; sentiments,
ideas, industrial processes, fine arts may be regarded
as functions. See the article Sl'K.S'c'Ki:, and his
Principles o/Socioloay ; ANTHROroi-oca', Ciuminol-
OGY, EVOLITION, F.\MILY, FKUD.VLI.SM, GOVERN-
MENT, Marriage, Political Economy, Politics,
Poor-laws, Prlsoss, Socialism, Woman's
KliJHT.s, and the works cited under these heads.

The name of Social Scie.n'ce h.-vs in Britain

been .specially given to the study of all that relates

to the social improvement of the community. A
society, calleil ' The National .\s.sociation for the
Promotion of Social Science,' was organised at

a meeting held uniler Lord IJrougliaui's auspices

in July 1S57, to consider the best means of unit-

ing together all those interested in social improve-
ment ; and till 1884 held annual congresses in

large towns throughout the I'nited Kingdom. At
the last congress the A.ssocialion comprised five

sections— (I) Jurisprudence and .VmeiKlnient of

the Law (sub seotlim, Repicssicin of Ciiiiie); (2)

Education; (3) Healtli ; (4) Economy and Trade;
(5) Art.
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SoCOtra. an isUiiul in tlio Imliaii Ocean, 150

miles E. l>y X. from Cajie (iiiiiidnl'ui, and 'JJil from
the Kontliern co:ist of Arabia. Seventy miles lonji

by twenty l>roail, it has an area of i:)S(»sq. m. The
interior emhraoes nnmerons barren plateans ( 1 500
to 2000 feet), with several well-wooiieil mountains,
rising to 4500 feet : there are fertile valleys between
the ranges and belts of rieli soil ,'ilon^' the coasts.

The climate is moist and wuriii, but hcaltliy. Aloes

and dragon's blood are the chief comniercial pro-

dnct.s. The inhabitants, .abont 10,000 in all, live on
dates and the produce of their sh(>ep, goats, and
cows. They belong to two distinct types—one
with a comparatively light-coloured skin and
straight hair, the other darker with curly hair.

But all alike speak the same peculiar language,
which has certain allinities with the South
Arabian dialect of Mahra. The people show
traces of intermixture with Negro, Arab, and
Indian tribes ; and in ancient times the inhabitants
of Socotra were believed to liave been acquainted
with Greek civilisation and later to ha\e been
Nestorian Christians. From the 16th century
at least they owed some sort of allegiance to the

sultan of Keshin on the Arabian coast. After
being occupied by Britain in 18.35-39, the island

was taken under British protection in 1876
and formally annexed in 1886. The chief town is

Tamarida on the north coast. The Royal Society
and the British Association .sent out in 1880 a
coniniission of scientific men to investigate the
botany and zoology of the island ; and a German
e.\pedition followed them the year after.

See Yule'.s Marco Polo (vol. ii. ), Bent in Nineteenth
Century (June 1897), and the Rntjal Scottish Geo-
graphical Magazine for December 1898.

Socrates, the Athenian philosopher, was the
son of Sophvoniscus, a sculptor, and Pha-narete, a
midwife. As he was at least seventy years old at
his death, he cannot have been borri later than
469 li.o. He is said, though only by late writers,

to have followed his father's profession for a time
;

and, in the days of the traveller I'ausania.s (about
160 A.D. ), a statue of the Graces, standing at the
entrance to the Acrojxdis, was ascril)ed to him

—

with what .amount of truth it is ini|)ossible to say.

He received the usual education of an Athenian
youth, and le.arned also geometry and astronomy.
He was aec|uainted with the |)liilosophy of Anax-
agoras (q.v.), probably only through reading his

books, and with other speculations .about tli(?

physical universe. But he came to consider such
inquiries fruitless and disappointing. 'To know
one's .self' was a more jjre.ssing task than to know
about nature. The most important iTilluenee on
his mental development was liis intercourse with
the various So])liists (i|.v.) who frequented Athens.
Plato (.l//«r( 9(i D) makes him speak as if he had
been a pupil of I'rodirus ; but he was in iu> sense a
disciple of that sophist. Though in Xenojihon's
Mcinurahilid ( ii. \) he reproduces I'roilicus' moral
tale of 'The ('hoico of Hen'ules' with ajqiroval, he
apologi.ses, with obvious inmy, for not adorning it

with the line language employed by the sophist,
who, we know from Plato's I'rotaeidiiia, was fond
of pedantic verbal distinctions. With the other
famous sophists of the time (Protagoras, (lorgias,
Hi|ipiius, iVc.) .Socrates stood only in the relation of

a controviMsial ilisputant, though it is clear from
the caricature of him by Aristophanes in the Clouds
(423 B.C. ) that ordinary Athenian ojiinion regarded
Socrates a.s a typical sophist. It may be noted
also that Aristo])liane», following the vulgar con-
ception of a philosopher, rejiresents his .sophist

Socrates as eng.aged in physical researches, though
many of the sophists, like Socrates him.self,

occupied themselves not with nature but with

questions of direct pr.actic.al human interest.

Socrates, in bringing down philoso|iliy from hea\en
to the common life of uien (.is Cicero puts it ), was
only carrying out in a conspicuous and earnest way
one of the new intellectual tendencies of his age.

Socrates, we might say, was the greatest of the
sophists, and therefore mori? than a so])hist.

Euri]iides, the poet of the new ideas, is sai<l to

liave been intimate with Socrates ; and the comic
poets alleged tliat Socrates helped him with his

tragedies. Whether Socrates really met Par-

menides (q.v.), as rei)resented by Plato, we have
no means of saying.

Socrates toolc i)art in three eami)ai£:ns : he served

at Potidaa between 432 and 429, at Deliuni in 424,

and at Amphipolis in 422. His br.avery, his extra-

ordinary physical vigour and indid'erence to fatigue,

or cold, or lieat, became known to his connades
during these canijiaigns. He was a good citizen,

obedient on principle to the laws of his city ; and
he did not hesitate to face the anger of the people
or of tyrants when duty required. The only

political ollice he ever held was when in 406 he was
one of the senate of Five Hundred, and then,

whilst he was one of the presiding tribe, he alone

refused, at great personal risk, to |int to the \ote

the illegal proposal to try in a body (instead of

individually) the generals who had deserteil the
disabled ves.sels an<l left the dead unburied at

Arginusa'. And, again, during the usurjiation of

'The Thirty ' he dared to disobey an illeg.-il order.

He held aloof from politics, restrained by what
he believed to be a divine warning, and considering

that he had received a call to the pursuit of philo-

sophy and could serve his country best in that
way. Socrates wrote no books. He set up no
regular school of philosophy. He simi)ly lived

constantly in pulilic, frequenting the gymnasia and
the market- ])lace. He ilid not care to go outside
the city walls ;

' the trees had nothing to teach
him' (as he says in Plato's Pli(idnis). It was
from men and about men, men of all s(nts and con-
ditions, that he desired to learn, wiser than others
only in being conscious of his own ignorance. It

was in this sense that he interpreted the Delphic
oracle, which had said that no one was wiser than
Socr.ates. Out of his wide circle of acquaintances
some came to l)e attached to him more closely by
ties of allection and admiration : vet there was no
form.al bond of discipleship. We should rather
sjjcak of the young friends or the conqianicms than
of the disciples of Socrates. From two of these,

Xenoijhon and Plato, we learn all we can know
with I'ertainty about his strange personality and
his way of thinking. Yet there is this dilliculty,

that, while Plato often makes Socrates the mouth-
piece of ideas that were in all probability not held
by him, Xcnophon, a soldier and by no means a
l)liilosopher, makes Socrates a very much more
commojjplace per.son than he must have been.
And it must be remembered that Xemqdion wrote
ex]ire.ssly to justify Socrates to the average
Atheni.m. If we were de|iendent on Xcnophon
alone, it would be unintelligible how Socrates
coulil have been the initiator of a great move-
ment in philosophy, and how the Athenians could
have been suspicious of so safe and con.serva-

tive a moralist. Though Plato is a]>parently not
bound by any rigid considerations of historical

.accuracy in his dialogues, we may yet acccjit the
picture he gives us of the habits and conversation
of Socrates as a true portrait—a ])ortrait painted
by a great imaginative artist. Aristotle, though
of course he could only know about Socrates
through Plato and others, sonu'times suii|dies us
with a valuable test to cli>criininate the genuinely
Socratic from the purely Platonic elements in the
dialogne.i. Xenophon becomes a useful authority
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wlien reatl in the light of wliat we know fioni Plato.

Manv saying's of Socrates convey inoloumlcr niean-

inj;s to tlie leailers of Phito than tliey prohalily iliil

to Xenophon himself. Where Xenophon sees only
a pnnleniial maxim, Plato finds tn(

pliilosopliiciil i)rinciple.

In pei'sonal ai)pearance Socrates was o(l<l and
even ugly, conspicnously so among a hamlsome
race. He lia<l a Hat nose, thick lips, prominent
eye.s. Aloihiadcs (in Plato's .s'(/Hi/)o.s('(((«)coniiiaros

him to a ligiire of Silenns. His rolmst constitution

has already heen referred to. He always went hare-

footed, even (luring a Thraeian winter, and wore the
same homely clothing all the year round. He was
indillerent to lu.\ury ami even to ordinary comfort

;

hut he wius by no means an a.scetic. Hul)itually

abstemious and simple, and pos.sessing perfect con-
trol over all his appetites, he could at a bau<iuet
drink more than any one else without being over-

come. He delighted in the society of youths,
especially if they had fair mimls in fair bodies.

From a modern point of view, he might seem to

Siy
too little regard to the duties of family life,

ut we must remember that, though above his age
in ni.any ways, he was still of it, an Athenian
livin" almost entirely in a society of men. The
well-lcnown gossip about his wife Xanthipjie conies

to us mostly from late sources. Xenopliou only
tells us that she had a shrewish temper, which
Socrates bore patiently, admonishing his elde-st sou
Lamprocles of the duty of gratitude to his mother
(
Mem. ii. 2 ). It is eivsy to believe that a num
who had a mission, who was willingly poor, and
lived very much in public may have been a trying
husband, even to an Atlienian wife.

There has been much discussion about the
'divine sign' (daunonioii) oi which Socrates used
to speak as a supernatural voice which guided
him every now and then, according to Xenojjhon
telling him to act or not to act, according to Plato
oidy restraining him from action, never instigating.

Later writers, especially in Christian times, speak
of it as a d;pmon, genius, or attendant spirit. For
this there is no authority whatever in Plato and
Xenophon. On the other hand, we cannot, with
some modem writei-s, identify it with the voice of

conscience. .Socrates speaks of it as a peculiarity

of liLS own, and it hail not to do with the moral
quality of actions in general : it was an occiisional

inward oracle about the future. Socrates, not dis-

Ijelieving in oracles and divinations (though very
likely laying less stre.ss on them than the pious
Xenophon would have us suppose), seems to have
had certain vivid presentiments which he took for

special divine monitions ; and it is possible, as ha-s

been suggested, that he was subject to occa-sional

hallucinations of hearing, such Jis may occur even
in quite sane and healthy persons. Socrates was
eccentric in some w,ays, and we know that he occa-

sionally became so absorbed in meditation as to

become insensible of the outer world. Alcibiailes

( Plato, Sjiiitp. 220) relates that Socrates once stood
still for twenty-four hours continuously, entranced
in thought. It has also been suggested that in

some of his allusions to the divini' sign there is a
trace of irony, and that he may Ik," indirectly satir-

ising the prevalent belief in divination, claiming to

have an oracle of his own.
In any case the average Atlienian thought there

was something blaspliemoiis in the attitude of

Socrates to religion. He wa.s charged in .399, under
the restored democracy, (I) with neglecting the
gods of the state and iiitroiliiciiig new <liviniti<'s

{(laimonin), ami (2) with corruiiling the morals of

the young. These were very much the .same

charges which had been made against him ius the
typical sophist by Aristophanes tweiityfoiir years
before. They were now made the subject of a

legal prosecution by Meletus, Anytus, and Lyco.
The Athenian ])eople, though "enerall}' tolerant,
were liable to oulbiiists of fanaticism ; and it must
be reiiienibered that the religion of a (oeek state
wiis an integral part of its social and political in-

stitutions. Furthermore, among the companions of

Socrates had been several of the leading men in the
oligarchical faction, such as Critias, Chai niides, &c. ;

ami he had also lieen associated with Alcibiades,
who had done so iimch injury to -Athens. A iiii.x-

lure of democratic indignation with that bigoted
religious and moi.il conservatism which is not
incompatible with democracy must account for the
prosccntiim and its issues. Plato s Apologi/ probably
gives the substance of the actual defence made by
Socrates— a bold vindication of his whole life, and
not such as would be likely to conciliate an Athen-
ian ])(i]nilar jury. Vet the vote of condemnation
was carried only by a very small majority (six out
of, probably, .500). The punishment hail still to be
decided on. Socrates himself declared that, if he
were treated as his life de-served, he should he
maintained at the public expense in the Piytaneum.
Ihit at length, yielding to the pres.siiie of his friends,

who were ti-j ing to sa\e him, be agreeil to pay a
fine of thirty inin;e (i.e. about £120), for which his

friends underloidi to be his sureties. Provoked by
what doubtless seemed to them obstinacy and
insolence in the old man, the judges voted the
penalty of 'death," which Meletus had proposed in

the indictment : according to Diogenes Laertius
(q.v. ), this wa.s carried by eighty more votes than
the original condemnation. The execution of

the sentence was delayed for thirty days because
of a sacred embassy to Delos. His friends, who
had free access to him, planned his escape from
prison ; but he refused to break the laws of the
state. His last day was spent with his friends, as
described in Plato's PJuedu : and in the evening he
drank the hemlock. 'Such was the end,' Plato
makes Pliado say, 'of our friend, whom 1 may
truly call the wisest and justest and best of all the
men whom I have ever known.' Lati'r writei'S tell

how the Athenians repented and punished his

accusere ; but there is no evidence for this in the
writere of the 4tli century li.c.

The life and i)hilosoiihy of Socrates are insepar-

ably connected. Yet lie must not lie thought of

a.s simply a good man who tried to influence others
for good. He sought to base conduct on know-
ledge. He went aliout convincing men not so

much of sin as of ignorance. What is called the
' irony ' of Socrates is his manner of afl'ecting ignor-

ance in the presence of the seeming wise, in order
to draw from them an ailmission of the confusions

and contradictions resulting from their ojiinions.

lint his conclusion was not mere scepticism or

despair of knowleilge. He claimed to follow, in

the intellectual sphere, his mother's profession,

and to help those in labour with new ideas to

bring them to the birth : this is his 'maieutic,' i.e.

obstetric art. For this reiuson he .always .adopted

the methoil of question and answer—the 'ilialectic'

method in its literal sense. Aristotle (Mel. xiii. 4)
s.ays that Socrates introduced the method of induc-

tion and the seaich for general dejiniliuns. This
is a somewhat technical and formal description of

the mannerand aim of the c<uiversations of Socrates.

The Socratic ' induction ' consists in going to par-

ticular instances. Socrates was laughed at for the

homeliness of his illustrations : he was always
talking about carpenters and weavei-s and shoe-

makers.
Fthics w.as the only part of |diilosophy with

which Socrates cared to occupy himself, and in

ethics his main doctrine m.ay be summeil up in the

formula ' Virtue is knowleilge ; vice is ignorance.'

( lieiitham's .saying, ' \'ice is miscalculation,' is a
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somewhat mean-lookinp; version of this.) It follows

from this fiiiulamental principle that virtne is one,

the excellence of each j;ooil iniality just consisting'

in the knoiri)i<) what ought or ou^ht not to be ihme.

It follows also that no one can know (in the truest

sense) what is right ami yet ilo what is wrong. In
Xenophon we do not lind Socrates maintaining any
of tlie.se opinions in quite so explicit and parado.\-

ical a form. In Plato they are carried out to their

logical consequences (see Pl..\TO). Weiind, e.g.

,

that Xenophon makes Socrates say that rulers

should be tliose who /.ik/w the art of ruling. This
sounds commonplace emnigh. But we cannot say
that Socrates did not go on to propound Plato's

parado.\ that the perfect state would therefore be
one in which the rulers were philoso])hers.

Xenophon represents Socrates as using the argu-
ment from design to prove the e.xistence of the
gods. But we cannot say with certainty how far
his opinions al)ont the gods differed from those of

the popular religion. We may fairly suppose that
they approached more nearly to those of Plato
than to those of the average Athenian. On the
other hand, from the language of Plato's Apolur/i/,

it seems pretty clear that Sociates did not hold the
definite views about the immortality of the soul
which are maintained in tlie P/tny/o, but left the
question of a future life quite uncertain.

Socrates founded no special scliool of philosophy,
but gave their starting-point to several distinct
schools. Euclides of Megara (not to be confounded
with the great mathematician of Alexandria who
lived a century later) took up the Socratic dialectic
as his main object of study, and, combining Socratic
with Eleatic influences, became the founder of the
Megaric or ' Eristic '

(i.e. disputatious) school. On
the other hand, Antisthenes (q.v. ) the 'Cynic,'
who taught that virtue was the sole end of life,

and Arislippus (q.v.) of Cyrene, who taught that
pleasure was the end, neglected the intellectual
and logical aspects of the Socratic teaching and
took a narrowly practical view of the oljject of
phihisophy, each maintaining an opposite extreme
in his view of goodness. These are often called
the ' one-sided ' or imperfect Socraties. Plato alone
inherited his master's spirit in its fullness.

The part of Zeller's HMorii of Greek Philosophij deal-
ing with >Socrates is jiublished separately in the English
translation. The materials for the life and teacliing of
Socrates are Xenophnn's Mrmorahilia and S>/mposium
(tlie -t ;)o/o.</// ascribed to Xenophon is probably spurious),
and Plato, Apolofii/ (most strictly historical of his
writings), Cril-o, the narrative parts of the I'hmlo,
Si/m.jio.iium. For furtlier references, see Xenophon,
Pl,\to ; see also article on ' tlie da;iiion of Socrates,' by
H. Jackson, in Jouriial of J'ltiloloiiii, vol. v.

Socrates, a church lii.storian, born and brouglit
up at Coustantiiio]de about the end of the 4th
century .\.D. Little is known of his life save that
he followed the profession of an advocate. His
Ecdcsiastikc Histai-in covers the period from 306
to 430, and was most iirobably written about 440.
As history its chief value lies in its transparent
honesty, for the writer's gras]i of the subject was
feeble and bis knowledge small. He liorrowed
from Kusebius, I{ulinus, Athanasius, besides eye-
witness and or.-il tradition, mainly from the membei's
of the Novatian party at Constantino])le. He had
a profound reverence for Origen, and a high regard
for Greek culture ; and while be himself maintains
an easy orthodoxy, he is indillerent to dogmatic
definitions and t<ilc'raiit of erroneous opinion Mlien
not noisy. Editions are by Ilu.ssev (IS,"i;j) ami
W. Bright, with Introduolion (1878); there is an
English translation in Bolin's Lilirary (1851),
another by Professor A. C. Zenos iii Schafl's
'Select Library of Nieenc and Post-Nicene Kathers'
(2d sxries, vol. ii., New York, 1891 ).

Soda* In its widest sense the manufacture of
soda embraces a chain of operations which includes
the making of Sulphuric Acid copyright 1892 m u.s.

(q.v.), sulphate of soda. Hydro- by j. b. uppincott

chloric Acid (q.v.). Bleaching coinimny.

Powder (q.v.), caustic-soda, soda-ash (alkali), and
crystals of soda ( washing-.soda ). From some of the.se

processes \aluablc by-products are also obtained,
such as iron, ciqijier, and even silver from the
pyrites, after the latter is burned to yield the
sulphur required to make the sulphuric acid. This
sulphur is now recovered on a very large scale from
exhausted black ash by Chance's "prcicess.

Formerly most of the soda of commerce was
extracted along with other products from the
ashes of certain seashore jdants (see B.\i;il,i,A, and
Kelp). Natural carbonates of soda (sodium car-
bonates) are found in dill'eient parts of the world,
and in some places are worked for use. See SoDIl'M.
The quantity of soda (ditained from all other
sources is, however, now ijuite insignilicant in com-
parison witli that produced by the decomposition
of common salt (cliloride of sodium). This niaini-

facture occupies the chief place among British
cliemical industries, and is conducted on a gigantic
scale. Two processes are emidoyed for obtaining
soda, one of these being known as Leblanc's and
the other, which is of comparatively recent date,
as the Ammonia-soda process.

Lchlaiic's jirvccss was liist made known to the
world by a commission of the French republi(' in

1794, although dating some years earlier. It has
been one of the most valuable discoveries in the
entire range of chemical manufactures, and has
been practised for a century without any important
alteration. The author of this invention reajicd

no benefit from it himself, but spent the last of his

days in an hospital, 'a wreck in fortune, health,
and hope.' Owing jiartly to the war between
France and England, and partly also to the exist-

ence of a iluty of £30 jier ton on common salt, which
continued for eight years after the close of the
war, Leblanc's process was not adojited in Great
Britain except on a very limited scale till 1823.

After the rejieal of the tax in that year Mr dames
Muspratt erected his celebrated works at Liverpool,
adopted the process in its entirety, and succeeded,
after overc<iming many dilliciiUies, in estalilishing

this great industry in Great Britain. The object
of the process is ( 1 ) to convert common salt by the
action of sulphuric acid into suljihate of soda
(.sodium sulphate); (2) to reduce this sulphate
to the sulphide of sodium by the abstraction of

oxygen ; and (3) by certain reactions, in which car-

bonate of lime (calcium carbonate) takes part, to

produce either carbonate of soda ( sodium carbonate

)

or caiistic-soda. The several stages are as follows.

I'mi/iirtiiiii of Scilt-mhr or tiiiljihritf rif Soda
(Sdilium Sulphate).—The decomposition of common
salt is ell'ected by treating it with sulphuric acid,

which converts it into sulphate of soda and hydro-
chloric acid, thus :

Clilorido of Sociiuni ( Sodium
t Common Salt) "(Chlorine

Hydrat»<l /Water \'ilt!^"l
Sulphuric AcKHg„„,,,„^i^OjJ>f;™

The reaction is represented by the equation

2NaCl + H.SO, = 2HC1 + Na,S(),.

This operati<in was long conducted in a rever-

beratory furnace, which .alhiweil the gaseous
hydrochloric acid produci'd to e.sca|)e into the air,

to the destruction of all vegetation in the neigli-

boiirliood. Fig. 1 will serve as a diagram to

explain the nature of the salt-cake furnace, called
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a blind-roaster or muffie-furtiace, for making salt-

cake. A is the iioii iian in which the charge of

common salt and s^ulphinic aciil is lirst placed,

and B is the muttle in wliich the calcination of the

half-finished sulphate is comiileted, the charge

being raked from A into 15. The lire (C) heating

;
!«"

Fig. 1.—Vertical Section of Furnace for making
Sulphate of Soda.

the muffle is so placed that the fire gases do not
get inside, but heat it by external flues. Usually
the pan is heated by a separate lire, but in some
instances by the waste heat from the mulile lire.

The gaseous hydrochloric acid evolved during the
time the reaction between the salt and
the sulphuric acid is going on in the
pan is sometimes led away to a separate
condenser ; but if a comparatively pure
acid is not required then the gases from
both pan and muffle go into the same
condenser.

In the case of the open roaster, an
older kind still used, there is a direct

opening from the fire into the bed of

the furnace, which is then of an ordin-

ary reverberatory type (see Coppei;,
fig. 1, and Lead, fig. 1), with the pan
placed at tlie eml as in the bliud-rci:i.stei'

:

out in this c;use the pan has always a

separate lire. Coke is generally used
for fuel in the open roaster, and with it

the pan gas is usually separately con-

densed. Each of these kinds of furnaces
has its advantages and disad'antages.
The usual charge for open roasters is

about 9 cwt. of common salt, and for

close roasters one-half more. AVitli the equivalent

quantity of sniplmric acid 100 parts by weight of

pure chloride of sodium would theoretically yield

12145 parts of sulphate of soda, but in practice

only about 110 are obtained, owing to the i)resence

of moisture in the common salt. The specific

gi'avity of the sulphuric acid employed varies from
1-70(J to l-7'20.

Rotating furnaces for making sulphate of soda
have been introduced in recent years, the one
patented in 1875 liy Jones and Walsli being the first

which came into actual operation. It has since

been improved by the patentees and others, and is

now in use at several large alkali-works. Kig. 2 is

a diagram of this furnace. It consists of a rotat-

ing iron pan, 16 feet and upwards in diameter,

placed in a chamber arched over with firebrick.

From the fireplace at one side the fire gases pa.ss

over the surface of the charge to the flue at the

other side. The salt is admitted by a hopper
closed by a balanced cone, and there are lead-pipes

for a<lmitting the sulphuric acid at the edge of the

pan. Fi.xed stirrers or ploughs are used for turning
over the charge, which, in the largest sizeil pans,

is now sometimes as much .as 25 tons of common
salt, and this with 20 tons of sul])huric aciil gives

27 tons of sulphate of soda every twelve hours.

Gas from a producer is sometimes used to heat the

furnace, and a .self acting method of iiriptying tin;

pan was patented by the inventors in I8H0. There
18 a great saving of manual labour by the use of

this furnace. Suljihate of soda, although chiefly

consumed as an intermediate product in alkali-

making, is used by itself in glass-making, in the

manufacture of ultramarine, for cohl-producing
mixtures, and for making various chemicals.

From iiny of these salt-cake furnaces the hydro-
chloric acid gas is led away by pipes or flues to

condensing towers sometimes 100 leet high, and
filled with pieces of coke. The acid vapour enters at

the bottom of the tower, and in ascending through
the piled coke meets with a descending stream
of water from the cistern on the top by which
it is absorbed, and Hows away as liquid acid

through a pipe at the base of the tower to

stock-cisterns. Strong hydrochloric acid, wliich is

chielly used in the manufacture of Bleaching
Powder (q. v. ), is easily obtained by good condens-

ing appliances either from the rotatory pan furnace

or from the pan of a stationary furnace, but the

acid from the roaster gas is usually weak. The
Alkali Acts of 1863 and 1874 make "the condensa-
tion of nearly the whole of the gaseous hydro-

chloric acid produced at soda-works imperative.

Conversion of the Sulpliatc of Soda into Black-

ash.—The sulphate of soda is roasted with coal

Fig. 2.—Kotating Furnace for making SulphatL- iit .->cjiia

:

A, iron imii for containing cliar^-e ; B, hopper, with balanced cone for charRlng;

C, fireplace ; D, one of the stirrers ; E, self-acting arrangement for discharg-

and limestone' to produce crude carbonate of soda.

In this operation the oxygen of the sulphate com-
bines with carbon furnished by the coal to form

carbonic oxide, which escapes into the air. The
remaining sodium sulphide interchanges combina-

tions with the carbonate of lime (limestone), form-

ing carbonate of soda, easily soluble in water, and
calcium sulphide, which is insoluble. The action

of tlie carbon in reducing the sulphate of soda to

the sulphide is shown by the equation

Na^SOj -f C4 = Na,S -f 4C0.

The furtlier change which occurs is thus repre-

sented :

Na.,S -I- CaCOj = Na.COj -f CaS.

The proportions of the materials as now used are

the same as those lirst recommended by Leblanc

—

viz. sulphate of soda, 100 parts; carbonate of lime

(limestone), 100 parts : carbon (charcoal), 55 part.s.

But as coal is cmiiloycd in Kngland instead of char-

coal, the quantil v used is generally 75 to 100 of each

of the other two ingredients. Tlie ' balling furnace
'

used in this operation is shown in fig. '.i. It ha.s

two beds, the one being raised a few inches above

the other. F is the lireidace, the waste heat from

which is usually employed in boiling down the

tank lirpior or sodalye as indicated in the section.

The eliar;.'e „i about 8 cwt. of tlie above mixture is

thrown iiilo the bed, A, of the balling furnace,

after it has been raised to a bright red heat, and
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remains till it becomes suHiciently heated tliiough-

out the whole mass. It is then tiaiisfeneil to the

Jluxinq bed, B, which is next Uie lire, and e.\|)osed

to a liiglier heat, when it slioitly begins to soften

and lliix into a mass like dough. In ahont titty

minutes the charge is withdrawn in a red-hot state

by the working door, and received into iron barrows,

Fig. 3.- -.Section of B;iUing Furnace, showing an evaporating pan, P, P, for Soda
li(luor in connection with it.

where it solidities into blocks of crude soda, termed
ball soda or black-ash.

Black-a'^li is now extensively ni.ade in a revolving

furnace, whi<:li does away with the arduous manual
labour re(|uired in a stationary fuinace, and w hich

was lirst patented in 18.")3, thougli many ditiiculties

had to be overcome before it Ijeeame a success. Mr
J. U. Stevenson, of the Jarrow Chemical Works,
after much laljour succeeded about 1S70 in estali-

lishing its superiority over the older kinds of

balling furnaces. A longitudinal section of this

furnace is shown in tig. 4. It is either cylindrical

or barrel-shaped, about 18 feet long and 10 feet

in diameter, lined with firebrick. The furnace is

driven by steam and the necessary gearing, a spur-

wheel being placed round and fixed to the cylinder,

which turns on friction rollers. At one end it is

\

Vv^. \. Ucvulving Black -ash Furnace, partly in ^uclion :

F.llre; K. revolving cylinder; W, friction wheels ; H, tanks, &c.,
for evaporating soda-lye by waste heat of furnace.

furnished with a large fireplace, the fire gases from
which pass through the 'barrel,' and onw.-irds to

heat the boilini'-down pans, which are i)laced .at

the opposite end and arranged much in the same
way as in the stationary furnace. The larger-
sized revolving furnaces produce 30 tons of black-
ash in twenty-four hour.s.

Li.iiruitioii of the lilaek-ash.—The crude soda
so named requires to be ponms, so that water will
easily penetrate the broken lumps of it when placed
in iron tanks. Formerly a series, say of f(nir of
these, was olaced in a step-like an.angemcnt in

which the lowest contajjied the flesh black asli

and the highest that which was nearly exhausted
of its soda. Fresh water tlowed in at the top, and,
as it dissolveil out the soda, became gradually
stronger in descending from tank to tank, till it

re.ached its full strength in the lowest one. A
more recent jilan is to h.ave the tanks all on a level
and communicating with each (ither by tubes; but
the exhaustion of the black-iish lakes place in a
similar way. Weak soda liijuor is present in the
tank with the nearly exhausted asli, and strong

lime IS jilacei

and agitated
and at

After

liquor in the one containing fresh black-ash, while
the other two have liquors of intermediate but
une(|ual strengths. The level of the liquor dili'ers

in each, being highest where weakest and lowest
where strongest. When communicatiiui is opened
between the.se tanks circulation is caused by hydro-
static pressure. The soda liijuor from the black-

ash is treated diU'ciently,

according to whether soda-

ash or caustic-soda is to be
made from it.

Caustic Kuda. — As the
tank liquor consists of a
stronj; solution of carlionate

of soda, it requires to be
diluted before it can be
c.austicised w ith lime. Long
iron cylinders contain this

diluted li()Uor, into which
the same time it is heated
being allowed to settle,

the clear liquor is drawn oil' and pumped into
liquor-settlers, the lime mud in these being saved
and used in the black-ash furnace. Several iron

concentrating cisterns are successively used with
the aid of heat to bring u]) by degrees the canst icised

soda liquor to the rc<iuired strength. From the
last of tlie.se cisterns (boat-pans) the li(|Uor, having
a specific gravity of I'.ijO, is run into cast-iron pots,

each of <a capacity of 10 tons, which are licated by
strong fires, and here the concentration of the liquor
is completed, and the caustic-soda ladled into sheet-

iron ' drums ' containing G cwt. each. On cooling
it solidifies into a white mass of sodium hydrate
or caustic-soda, NaOIi, which is now manufactured
in large quantities, containing as much as 77 per
cent, of sodium monoxide, Na,;0. During the con-

centration nitrate of soda is used to decompose any
sodium sulpliide present in the li(iuor. Caustic-
soda is most largely used in soap-m.aking and
paper-making, but also in the manufacture of

some coal-tar dyes and oxalic acid.

Sii(l(i-(ish.—When this substance (carbonate of

soda) anil not caustic soda is to be made, the
black-ash liquor is ditl'erently treated. In referring

to the black-ash furnaces (see figs. 3, 4) it has been
stated that their wa.ste heat is used to boil down
the Idack-ash liquor. As the concentration of the

liquor ])roceeds graiuilar crystals of .soda are

deposited and scraped out into drainers. When
heated these crystals yield soda-ash ; but imjiure

sod.a remains in the boiling-down vessel. This
soda, which is mostly carlionate but also contains

caustic-soda and sodium sulphide, is mixed with
some sawdust and evaporated to dryness. The
black-salt, as this residual substance is called, is

then heated in a carbonating oven in which the

burning oil' of the sawdust generates carbonic

acid, and this converts the caustic-soda and
sodium sul])hide juesent into carbonate, and soda-

ash is the result. The composition of commercial
soda-ash is very variable, but it frequently con-

tains about 80 per cent, of the carbonate, the

remainder consisting of other compounds of sodium
and small quantities of other substances. None of

these, however, interfere with its use for the

jiurposes for which it is usually employed. When
It is sold the available jiercentage of soda (sodium
oxide or Na,0)is quoted. For certain ]inrposes

soda-ash is refined by dissolving, settling, evaimrat-
ing, and calcining. It is then called rejiiied or

vliilc tdl.iili, which should be free of caustic-soda
and contain no trace of sodium sulphide, sodium
sul|ihili', or of iion.

Cii/stids i)f t<uit(i, Wdshiiiii-sDiIti, NajCO;,, lOH.jO.

—The sodiiash used for making soda-crystals is pre-

viously calcined and di.s.solved in hot water in iron

vessels, the solutiou being then allowed to cool.
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From this solution large crystals of almost jiure

carbonate of soila separate. Ordinary \\:usliiug-

soda consists of tliese crystals, wliicli are of uniform
composition and ei\sily dissolveil. They contain
ten molecules of water—that is to say, they are
composed of 37 per cent, of carbonate of soda and
63 per cent, of water. Crystal soda being quite
free from caustic-soda and other comjiounds acting
on the skin, the hands of washerwonjen sutler less

from it than from other kinds of alkali.

Bicarbonate of .'ioda, iXaHCl^i.—As will be
presently explained, this salt is now prepared on a
large scale as a stage in the araiuoniasoua process.

See SoDir.M.
Sitlp/iiir Hecovcri/.—The recovery of sulphur from

the exhausted black-aiih, which forms the waste
heaps of the alkali-maker, is now, after many unsuc-
cessful attempts to do so economically, pnictiseil on a
large scale by Chance's process patented so recently
as 1888. This residue, as has been stated, is

essentially calcium sulphide, which when brought
into contact with carbonic acid in the ])resence of

water is converted into carbonate of lime, and
sulphuretted hydrogen is liberated. The practical
dirticulty had long been the getting of hydrogen
sulphide in a sufficiently concentrated state. Mr
Chance's process is as follows : The vat mud
(black-ash waste) has the coareer extraneous pieces
removed by a sifting process, and is then made
into a creamy consistency with water. In this
state it is distributed into a series of cylindrical
iron vessels for the purpose of having carbonic acid
pa.ssed through it. These cylindei-s have three
main pipes passing over them, with branches to
each. By one pipe the carbonic acid is introduced
at the bottom of the liquid, and the other two lead
the gases away from the top of the cylinder.
The carbonic acid is produced in a limekiln, and

passes, unavoidably mixed with nitrogen, into the
cylinders, which successively become richer in

sulphur compounds. The result is that for a time
little else tlian nitrogen comes away from the
last cylinder. But when the reactions in the
cylindere are completed the final vessel of the
series gives off gas rich in sulphuretted hydrogen.
By means of stopcocks one of the jiipos at the top
of each cylinder conveys the nearly utniiixed nitro-

gen to an open chimney, and the other takes the
rich mixture of nitrogen and snlphurelti'd hydrogen
to a gasholder. When the carbonic acid from the
limekiln passes into the first cylinder containing the
black-ash waste, carbonate of lime is ])roduceJ with
evolution of sulphuretted hydrogen, H„S. The
latter pa.s.ses on with the excess of nitrogen into the
second cylinder, where there is formed sulphydrate
of calcium, C'aILS„, which is a compoun<l of H„S
and CaS. In this way we have the sulphur con-
centrating from lii>t to last in the series of cylin-

drical vessels until it is finally expelled as
sulphuretted hydrogen gas. In the process the
carbonic acid combines with the calcium of the
sulphydrate, giving off the two atoms of sulphur
as HjS, so tliat for a given amount of carbonic acid
used we get a double quantity of sulphur. All the
time the ve.s.sels at the beginning of the series

remain un.saturated, the nitrogen, amounting to
about 70 per cent, of the gases i)um])e<l in, passes
away in pipes, and is allowed to escape. It

contains little or no sulphur ; but by-and-oy the
gas in the vessels consists of from .30 to .35 per
cent, of sulphuretted hydrogen and from 1 to 2
per cent, of carlxmic acid, the remaimler being
nitrogen. This mixed gas i» collected in a gas-
holder to enable it to \te treated a-s required.
The carlmnatol niml left in the vessels is drained,
and use<l in place of limestone in the black-ash
furnaces, so that any soila this dried mud contains
is recovered.

The sulphur is obtained from the gas in the gas-
holder in a very pure stale in cakes and Mowers of

suljihur by this operation. A delinite mixture of

the sulphuretted hydrogen
(
present in this gas ) and

air is piissed through a layer of anhydrous oxide of

iron in a Clans kiln, the oxygen present being only
enough to unite with the hydrogen (of the H„S) to
form water, the sulphur being set free. Iron oxide
has the power of ]>roducing the combination without
itself suli'ering change, the bed of this material
becoming (without the use of fuel) sufficiently

hot, by the chemical change which goes on, to

volatilise the sulphur vapour along with the steam
produced. The change is represented by the
formula H^.S + O = H„0 + S. But the snIphuVetted
hydrogen may also be itself burned to make vitriol,

which is obtained of the same purity as when made
from sulphur.

J'/ir Ammonia-soda process has within the last

few yeai-s come into competition with and threatens
to supersede that of Leblanc. It is based on the
mutual reaction which takes place at ordinary
temperatures between common salt and bicai-

bonate of ammonia in strong aqueous solutions.

The sodium of the salt combines with the carbonic
acid and the chlorine with the ammonia, giving
bicarbonate of soda, which is insoluble, and chloride
of ammonium, which remains dissolved in the
liquid, thus:

NaCl + (NH,) HCO.^ = NH^Cl -h XaHCOs.

The ammonia is recovered from the chloride and
one-half of the carbonic acid from the bicarbonate
for future use. Where possible natural brine is

used, anil this is brought to a specific gravity of

nearly 1200, either by the addition of salt if too
weak oi' by adding water if too strong. Ammonia
in the free gaseous state is now passed into the
brine until the required quantity is present, which
is known by the amount of increase in the volume
of the liquid. The ammonia entei's a mixing tank
under a perforated diaphragm, and the liquid is

kept in agitation. A great rise of temperature
is caused by the condensation of the gaseous
ammonia, and this necessitates the running of a
stream of water through a coil of piping inside
the mixer to keep the heat as low as ])ossible. The
brine in running off pa-sses tlirough a filter to retain
solid impurities, and then tlirough another worm of

piping surrounded by cold water. To form the
bicarbonate of soda tiie animoniacal brine requires
to be saturated with carbonic acid. Air-])iim])s

draw the carbonic acid from a limekiln and force

it ( after being properly cooled ) at a )ucssure of

nearly two atmospheres in at tlie buttoiu of a tower
50 feet high, which is kept nearly full of the liquid.

This t«wer ha-s perforated ijlates at every three feet
of height to make sure that the givseous bubbles
are spread equally tlirough the liquid. Every
half-hour some of the pasty mixture in the tower
is run olf at the bottom. This is full of the
small crystals of bicarbonate of soda, and these
are separated by running the nia-ss over a w'wc-
gauze filter covered by a cloth, a vacuum being
maintained below. The bicarbonate of soda on the
filter is nearly pure, and the liquid which pa.sscs

through is ammonium chloride. The bicarbonate
thus obtained is washed with water and carefully

dried in apparatus of which there are various forms.

As there is a comparatively limited demand for

this kind of soila, il is afterwards heated in close

vessels in which half of its carbonic aciil is given
otl, thereby reducing it to the normal or common
carlxinati? of .soda ( soda-ash ). The gas given olf is

I

lumped back to the tower and used along wi(li the

:iln gas for carbonating fresh material. To exjiel

any animoniacal salts adhering to the carbonati' of

soda and render it denser for packing, the heat is
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continued until fusion takes place. The ammonia
is recovered from tlie liijuid liltered from the bicar-

bonate of soda by heating it with lime. After the

ammonia is driven oil' by heat the remaining liquid

is calcium chloride, which i:s generally run to

waste.

See Lunge's Treathe on the Manufacture of Sulphuric

Acid and Alkali (1880); Diagram, with Key of the

Lcblaiio Soda Process, by J. J. Miller, 1891 ( for students )

;

Jouriuil nf Chemical Imliislrii (vol. for 1S88), containing

a paper by Mr Cli^nee on Sulphur Kecovery.

Soda Water. See Aer.\ted Waters.

Soderliaillll. "i seaport of Sweden, on a bay of

the Liulf of Bothnia, 13 miles N. of Gefle, e.xports

some 2.')0,0U0 tons of iron and timber ( in 600 vessels

)

annually. It has been frer|uently burned down, the

last lime in 1865. Pop. 9044.

Sodium {sym. Xa: equiv. 22-29; sp. grav. 0-973)

is one of the metals of the alkalies, its o.xide being
soda. Its properties closely resemble those of the
allied metal potassium. It is of a bluishwhile
colour, is somewhat more volatile than potassium,
and further diflers from that metal in having a
higlier fusing-point—about '208^ (97' C. ), a greater
specific gravity, and in not catching fire when
dropped in w-ater (unless the w-ater is heated),
although, like potassium under similar conditions,

it partially decomposes it and liberates hydrogen,
and at the same time communicates a strong
alkaline reaction to the solution. If, however,
a piece of un.sized paper is placed on the sur-

face of cold water, and the sodium is placerl on
the paper, the metal takes lire and burns with
a deep yellow flame. Strictly speaking, it is the
liberated hydrogen rather than the metal which
bums ; but a little sodium, volatilised by the
heat, burns with the hydrogen. When heateil

in the air it burns with its characteristic yellow
flame, and is converted into soda. When ex-
))osed ill. vacuo to a red heat it assumes the
iorm of vapour, and admits of distillation. Like
potassium, it must be kept immersed in naphtha,
so as to exclude the oxidising action of the
air. As a reducing agent it is little inferior to
potassium ; and as its combining power is lower,
and it is obtained much more ciieaply, it may
usually be advantageously substituted for jiotas-

sium in reducing operations. Sodium does not
occur in the metallic form in nature, but its com-
pounds are very widely distributed. It is found by
far the most abundantly in the form of chloride of

sodium (or common salt), but it likewi.se occurs as
albite or soda-felspar, cryolite (the double fluoride

of sodium and aluminium), borax (the biborate of
soda), trona (the sesquiearbonate of soda), and
Chili saltpetre (nitrate of soda). Duhamel in 1736
discovered that potash and soda ( now known to be
the oxides of potiv-ssium and .sodium ) were distinct
bodies. Sir H. Davy first obtained the metal
Sodium in 1807. The symbol of this metal, Na,
is the abbreviation of ynfrinm, which is derived
from Sidron, one of the old names of native car-
bonate of soda.

The methods of obtaining sodium are similar to
those already described for obtaining potassium.
Intimately mix .30 parts of comnuin soda-iusli with
13 parts of small coal and 3 parts of chalk, knead
them into a stilF paste with oil, heat them in a
covered iron pot till the oil is decomjiosed, and
finally distil them in an iron retort with the pre-
cautions which are noticed in describing the pre-

paration of pota-ssium. The object of ailding the
chalk i.s to prevent the separation of the char-
coal from the carbonate of soda when the latter

fuses. This mixture ought to yield nearly one-
seventh of its weight of sodium.
Sodium combines with all the elementary gaseous

bodies, and two of these combinations, those with
oxygen and chlorine, are of extreme importance
and value. With ojijgcii sodium f(U'ms two com-
jiounds—an o.xide, Na-^O, and a pero.xide, NiuOj.
The latter is of no pnictical value. The o.xide

(soda) was formerly Known as fossil or mineral
alkali, to distinguish it from ])ota.sh, which, from
the source from which it was procured, w-as termeil
vcfjctahlc alkali. Anhydious soda. Na.,t), is pro-
cured by burning the metal in dry air; it is of a
yellowish-white colour, powerfully attracts mois-
ture, and retains the water so lirmly that it cannot
be expelled by heat. Hydrated or caustic soda,
NaHO, closely resembles, both in its properties
and in the mode of procuring it, the corresponding
potash com])ound. It is, however, not so fusible

as the latter, and is gradually c(Uiverted, by ex-

posure to the air, into carbonate of soda, which is

also an infusible salt in its anhydrous state. Scdu-
tion of hydrate of soda (or soda lye) is largely em-
ployed in the arts. It is prepared by boiling a
tolerably strong solution of carbonate of soda in

milk of lime until a portion of the filtrate cea.ses to

ellervcsce on the addition of an acid. The .solid

hydrate has a specific gravity of 213, and the
quantity of anhydrous soda in any solution may
be closely approximated to by determining the
specific gravity of the fluid and referring to a table

indicating the strength corresponding to the specific

gravity.

Many of the combinations of the oxide of sodium
(soda) with acids— constituting soda-salts—are of

great importance. Carbonic acid forms three salts

with soda—a normal carbonate, a sesquiearbonate,
and a bicarbonate of soda.

Carbonate of Soda, NaXOa + 10H„O, the Soda
of commerce, is a colourless, inodorous salt, w ith a
nau.seous alkaline taste. It crystallises in large

transparent rhomboidal prisms, which contain
nearly 63 per cent, of water, but it readily parts

with all tills water on the application of heat.

The crystals also lose the greater part of their

water on mere exposure to the air, when they
effloresce, and fall to powder. Water at 60° (lo"

C. ) dissolves half its weight of the crystals, and
boiling water considerably more, thi^ solution act-

ing like an alkali on vegetable cobmrs. This salt,

the iialroH of commerce, occurs native in the
natron-lakes of Hungary, Armenia, tS:c. , in associa-

tion with sulphate of soda and chloride of sodium.
In other regions it appears in an etllorescent fomi
on the surface of the earth. It is now-, however,
almost entirely manufactured from seasalt. For
its manufacture, see S(il)A.

Scsquicarbotiatc of Soda, Na.COj -f 2NaHC0ii +
3H.,0, occurs native in the form of large, hard, non-
efflorescent prisms, in Hungary, Egypt, Mexico,
\c., under the name of Trona. When strongly

heated it loses one-third of its carbonic acid, and
becomes converted into the preceding salt.

Bicarbonate of Soda, IS'aHCt),, may be formed
by passing a current of e;irbonic aciil thrdtigh a
strong solution of carbonate of soda, till saturation

takes place, and allowing the mixture to crystallise ;

or it may be produced on a large scale by exjiosing

crystals of carbonate of soda to a prolonged current

of carbonic acid. Most of the bicarbonate in com-
merce is now, however, prepared by the ammonia-
soda process (.see Soda). In this a current of car-

bonic acid gas is passed through a solution of salt

in aqueous ammonia, when chloride of ammonium
and liicarbonate of soda are produced. The bicar-

bonate crystallises in four-sided prisms, which
re<iuire 10 jiarts of water at an ordinary tempera-
ture fur their solution. This salt is u.sed largely

in medicine. See Akhated W.vtkhs.
Sulphuric acid forms with soda a normal and

an acid sulphate. The normal Suljj/iutc of Soda,
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NajSOj + lOH.jO, lias been already ilesciibcil iiiider

its synonym of G/aiibcf's ,':ialf (([.v.). The aciil

salt, or bidulp/uttc of soda, NaHSOi, is of uo special

interest.

The Hyposulphite of Soda, NajSjOsSHnO, occurs

in large colouness, striated, rhoniliic prisms, of a
cooling and sweet taste. Wlien strongly heated
in the air it burns with a blue llame. It dissolves

readily in water, depositing snli>linr if the solution

be kept in a closed vessel. It may be obtained by
digesting a solution of sulpliite of soda with iiow-

dere<l sulphur. The sulphur is grad\ially dissolved,

and forms a colourless solution, which, on evapora-

tion, yields crystals of hyposulphite of soda. This
salt is largely employed in photography, and is

occasionally prescribed medicinally. Sulphurous
acid forms two salts with .«oda—viz. a sulphite and
a bisulphite. The Sulphite of Solid, NaHSO^ +
7H.,0, is obtained by passing sulphurous acid over

carbonate of soda, dissolving the resulting mass
in water, and crystallising : when the salt is

obtained in efflorescent oblique prisms, which
are soluble in 4 parts of cold water, the solu-

tion having a sliglitly alkaline reaction and a
sulphurous taste. This compound was at one time
commercially known as Anticltlorc, and was largely

used in pa])er-inanufactories for the purpose of

removing the last trace of chlorine from the

bleached rag-pulp. The term is now ajiplied only
to the hyposulpliite, which is both cheapoi' and
more efficacious. The Bisulphiie is of no import-
ance. Nitrate of Sarin, NaXO^, known also as

Cubic Xitrc or Cliili Saltpetre, oco\us as a natural

product on the surface of the soil of certain South
American districts. In most of its properties,

excepting its crystalline form, and further in its

being deliquescent, it resembles nitrate of potash.

It is used as a Manure (q.v. ). The Pliusphates of
Soda are comparatively numerous. Htjpo-chlor-

ite of Soda, XaClO, is at present known only in

solution, in which it occurs as a yellowish-green

fluid, evolving a smell of chlorine ; it has strong
bleaching power, and when boiled becomes de-

colorised, and evolves chlorine freely. It is formed
by passing a stream of chlorine gas through a solu-

tion of carbonate of soda, the resulting solution

containing the hypochlorite, together with unde-
composed carbonate of soda and chloride of sodium.
This solution is useful as a bleaching agent, as an
oxidising agent in analytical chemistry, and as a
disinfectant agent. There are two Borates of Soda,
of which the only important one, the Bihorute, is

already described under its orilinary name of Borax
(q.v. ). Various Silicates of Soda have been formed
(see Silicon, Glass, Sl.vos).

The Haloid Salts of sodium resemble, in their

general characters, the corresponding salts of

potash. Of the.se by far the most important is

Chloride of Sodium or Common, Salt, formerly
known as Muriate of Soda, NaCl. It occurs natur-

ally in far greater quantity than any other soluble

salt, and is fully described at Salt. The other

haloid salts—the iodide, bromide, and fluoride of

sodium—require no notice.

Sodium has been recently found to enter into

various groups of organic bodies—the sodium-
alcohols for example. \Vhen sodiuin or pota.ssiuni

is gradually added to anhydrous alcohol the tem-
perature rapidly rises, the metal is dissolved, hydro-

gen is evolved, and a fusible deliquescent compound
IS formed, which has received the name of Sodium-
alcohol (or potassium-alcohol ), or of ethijlatc ofsoda
(or pota-sli), its composition being such that it may
be regarded a-s alcohol in which one atom of hydro-
gen is replaced by one of the metal.
The tests for the salts of sodium are not very

satisfactory, Ijecause the metal forms scarcely any
insoluble cumpouiids. A salt of sodium is usually

concluded to be present when, the absence of all

other bases having been piovcd, a saline residue
remains, which, with bichloride of platinum, yields
yellow striated prisms by sponlaiu'ous evaporation.
Before the l>lowpipe the salts of sodium are known
by the intense yellow which they comnninicate to
the outer llame, and if a weak alcoholic solution of
one of the salts is burned a similar yellow tint is

connnunicatod to the Ikime. S|icctrum analysis is

too delicate to be of much practical use.

The inediciual uses of the sodium compounds
may be (-onsidered aljibabetically. Acetate of Soda
is a mild diuretic, similar in opeiation to acetate
of potash, for which it may be substituted. Ar-
seniatc of Soda is serviceable in periodic alVections,

chronic skin diseases, and the cases in wliicli

arsenic is generally employed in medicine. Paper
impregnated with a solution of aiseniate of soda
sweetened with sugar is sold as a poison for flies.

Biborate of Soda, or Borate, is eni])loyefl princijially

as a topical astringent, and is used « itli advantage
in aphthous erui)tions of the mouth and throat.

Bicarboncdc of Soda is a most popular remedy in

cases of dyspepsia, but its use is highly injurious
when there are phosphatic deposits in the urine.

Carbonate of Soda is not employed as an antacid so
frequently as the bicarbonate, in conse([uence of its

disagreeable taste ; but in the dried state, when
deprived by heat of its water of crystallisation, it

is much used as an alterative. In dyspepsia
attended with acidity a comliination of tlie dried
carbonate witli blue pill ami rhubarb pill is often
extremely useful. As it has a very acrid taste,

it should be combined, if given in powder, with
some bland substance, such as ('ompound Traga-
canth Powder. A solution of Chlorinated Soda is

preferable to hypochlorite of lime in destroying
noxious effluvia, as the salt which is left does not
deliquesce. Phosphate of Soda, known also as

Tasteless Purging Salt, is a mild saline purgative,
with a far less unpleasant taste than sulphate of

magnesia. Sulpihatc of Soda s,r\(\ Tartrede of Soda
and Potash have been already descrilied under
their ordinary names of Glauber's Salt (q.v.) and
Rochelle Salt (q.v.).

Sodom, Apple of, the name given to the
fruit of a species of Solanum (q.v.). But it is

possible that the true Apple of Sodom, or Mad
Apple, of the shores of the Dead Sea, mentioned
by Strabo, Tacitus, and Josei)hus, and described
as beautiful to the eye, but fllfing the mouth with
flitter ashes if tasted, is a kind of gall growing on
dwarf oaks, and produced by a species of gall-

insect.

Sodom and Gomorrall. two ancient cities,

almost invariably spoken of in conjunction in the

Bilile, and forming with Admab, Zeboiim, and
other towns tlie 'cities of the plain,' which, on
account of the enormous wickedness of their in-

habitants (the nature of which is indicated in the

term Sodomy), are said to have been overthrown—
not submerged—by some terrible convulsion of

nature. Modern writers on sacred topography are

not agreed as to the site to be assigned to these

cities. It used to be generallv held tli.at they
stood on the southern shore of tlie Dead Sea, near

the salt ridge of I'sdom (a form of the «ord
'Soilom'). Conder believes, however, tiiat he can

Hx the site of /oar, at least, at the foot of the

mountains of Moab, lo the north-east of the Dead
Sea (q.v.). The popular belief that the cities were
miraculously overwhelmed by the waters of the

Dead Sea, and that their remains may still be

seen at the bottmn, is an idle tale of superstitious

travellers, uncountenancod either by fact or by

the terms employed by Scriiiture to describe the

catastrophe.
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See

Sodonia. or SodoNA, II, was the u.siial iippella-
tion (if (;ii)V:iiiiii Antonio liaz/.i ( 1477-lo49), leli

{.ions anil histoiioal iiainler, Ijorn at Veioelli, «lio
painted in Konie. lint i-liielly at Sienna, wlieie lie

ilieil. His Iiest -known jiictuies are tlie fainons
frescoes in the Villa Farnesina at Kome. !

(ierniau Life li.v Jansen (1870).

Sodomy, an nnnatural crime, is punishable
with penal servitnile for life, or any term not less
than ten years, anil the attempt to commit it is

punishable with jienal servitude from three to ten
yeai-s. In Scotland it was till 1SS7 nominally a
capital oU'ence, though not punished except "by
penal servitude and imprisonment.

Sodor niid IHaii. See HiiniariEs, and M,\x.
Soe.st, in Westphalia, 37 miles SE. of MUnsler

by niil, was once a Hanse town ami a free imperial
city, with a population of .SO, 000 ; now it has but
l.'),407 inbabilanls (half of them Catholics). The
tbilhic Cathedi.il (Catholic), biiili in 13I-1, was
restored in 1S4G. The municiiial law of Soest
served as the model for Liibeck, Hanibur;,', itc.
In USO the Archbishop of Coloj^ne seized, the
sovereignty

; but in 1441 the people ro.se and
souciht the protection of the Duke of Clevcs, and
this led to a siejje and heroic defence.

SofalcU the name ;;iven to that portion of the
south-east coast of Africa which extends from the
Zaiubesi as far south as Dela.goa Kay. The inland
region at the back of the coast district, partly
corresponding to Matabeleland, was anciently
known a.s the Eni]iire of Monomotapa (though tlie

word is ratlier the name of the prince than <if

the state). Sofala was described by the old geo-
graphers ius a very rich, gold-producing countiy,
and was jud,ged by some to be the Opiiir of
Solomon, an idea afterwards long discredited, but
lately revived since Maueh discovered the disused
mine-workings around Zimbabwe (q.v.), and in-

terest was anui.sed in them through the liritish

South Africa Company jienetrating into that region.
Sofala belongs to the Portuguese, who establislied
themselves here in 150.5. Tlieir lieadqnarters, the
town of Sofala, once a laige commercial town, is

now a wretched place of 1000 inhabitants.

Sofia, the ca|iital since 1878 of the piincipality
of Bulgaria, stands in a broad valley of the Bal-
kans, beside the railway connecting Constantin-
ople with Belgrade and Vienniu The city since
1801 has undergone thorough reconstruction,
most of the crooked dirty streets, with their
tumble-down houses and ruinous mosciues, of the
old Turkish city being demolisheil to make way
for broad tree-planted boulevards, witli paved side-
walks and electric-light posts, new French-looking
liou.ses, shops and hotels, and large jiublic build-
ings (baths, national library, banks, post-ollice,
&c.). The princiiial streets converge upon the
new government (lalace. For centuries the place
has been renowned for its liot mineral springs (117°
F.). Solia is the seat of a nietio]iolit.iii of the
Greek Church, and of the nation.il university.
There is a considerable trade in liides, spirits,
nniize, and wheat. Pop. (1870) lll.OOO; (189,'>)

47,500, of whom two thirds were linlgarians, and
about 5000 .lews (originally emigrants from Spain ).

Solia is the S(i-</ic<( <if the Romans, and was the
seal of a famous cliurcli council in .343. Attila
plundered it : and it was in the iiossessioii of the
IJulgarians from the beginning of the 9tb century
until its capture by the Turks in 138'2. Both
Ilnnyady and the .\lbanian chief .Muslapha Viisha.
(in IH'iK) iiltrrly devastated the jihice, and it w.as
occupied by the Itii.ssiaiis under Ceneral (biurko in
•lannaiy ls78. .See Cotilini/ii.niri/, April ISOI.

Softa« a student of Mohammedan theology and
sacred law.

Soft-SXass illolcKs), a genus of Gr.i-sses (q.v.).

So^diaiia. anciently a province of the empire
of Pi'isia in the time of the Aclia'menians, corre-
sponded to the modern districts of Samarcand ami
Bokhara and the valley of Zerafshan. Tiider the
(ireeks, after its coni]uest by Alexander the (Jreat,

it \v;is united with liactria. The Arab geogiai>liers

describe its fertility ami beauty in terms of ex-
aggerated eulogy.

Soliaill, a small market -town of Caiubri<lge-
shire, with a line church, 5 miles SE. of Ely. Pop.
of iiarish, 3080.

Soliai*. a scajiort of Oman in Arabia, stands on
the tiulf of Oman, 130 miles NW. of Muscat, and
is .-i well-built place with town-walls and a castle,

some weaving and winking of metals, a good
harbour, and an active trade. It was a famous
trading-town in the end of the 10th century, but
not long after its commerce fell away entirel.v.

The Portuguese occupied it from 1508 to 1(550.

Pop. ]irobably 5000.

Soigllies, a town of the Belgian |irovince of
Hain.aiiU, 22 miles by rail S. by \\'. of Brussels.

The church of St Vincent dates from the 12th
century, thcnigh it was first founded in li.50. Poji.

8(j83. Near here the French defeated the Nether-
landers on lOth July 1794.

Soils. Soils aie generally said to be derived
from our primitive rocks by that disintegrating
process called weathering (see Dkxidai Ki.N ).

The doctrine that commonly obtains is that lichens,

the fii'st occn|i!vnts of the thin initial layer so

formed, contributed by their life and death in

turn to soil formation, .and thereby made life

possible for the mosses. These in like manner
yielded their increase, and rendered it? possible
for plants of a still higher oriler to grow and
nourish, and so on, until jierfect soils were pro-
duced in -which all plants might luxuriate, it i.s

perhaps convenient to adopt the liihens as the
starting-]ioint ; but it would probably be m<ire
accurate to ])resume that these were preceded by
other forms, for the ongin of soils may indeed have
been the origin of life itself, and until we can
clearly define the one there must of necessity be
indeliniteness .about the other. Kecent experi-
ments go to show that sterilised soils are infertile

soils; and if that bean unassailable doctrine, then
it follows that micro-organisms aided in the forma-
tion of th.at .soil which was sudicient for the growth
of the lichen. The origin of soil organisms must
be left to the bacteriologist to discuss, but it may
not be out of idace to state here that the growing,
.s<i»ing, and feeding of the desirable soil germs is

of as much imiKirtance to the agriculturist of to-diiy

a.s is the sowing of .seeds, or the growing and feed-

ing—by manuring—of jilants; indeed, it mjvy
almost be a.sserted that manures applied to soils do
n<it alw.ays .act— ;is they do in water culture experi-
ments—.as direct plant-fo<iil, but rather as food for
those soil bacteroids which are the great agricul-
tural workers, or iirejiareis <if food for ]il,ants. It

may be aflirmed that it is (piite as necessary for the
agriculturist to have certain conditions of soil

—

physical and chemical—which are e.s.sential to the
growth and working of the desirable germs, and
<acc<irdingly essential for the growth of good croiis,

as it is for the brewer to have those more or les.s

definite physical and chemical conditions which are
essential to the growth and working of the yeast
plant in the iiroduction of gooil beer. Moreover,
what is universally slateil in text- books a.s being
due to a 'selective power' of iilants is entirely
.a.scrili;ilile to the biological condition of the soil ;

and far from its being .a |iower of selection or
instinct possessed by plants, tliese ha\e no choice
in the matter.
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Popularly spcakin;;, the breakiii;; down of loeks
— l>y wcaliu'iiiij; - rt-sulls in llic Imililiiij; up of soils,

antl lilt? coiiipositiou of soils so fornitMl must vary
in propintion to tlie kind and nunilier of minerals
employed in the jnocess. The piincipal minerals
so employed are felspar, quartz, mica, tale, lime-

stones (inelu<lin<; chalks, marls, ilo. ), hornlilende

(amphihole, augite, olivine, &c.), clays, and zeo-

lites. Soils formed from the rocks underlying them
are designated srdimcyiitiry, while ti(in.s//urtc<l

soils are tliose derived from rocks at higher levels :

thus, if carrieil down 1)V glaciers they are termed
drift mi/.i, if carrieil by running water they are

known as alluinal soils, and the coml)ination of these

two agents results in co-alltancd soils. Anderson
clcassihed soils according to ' their general physical

charactei^, and the ordinary mode followed in prac-

tice of dividing them into clays, loams, i!i:c. ' They
are also frequently clai^sed thus : siliceous or sanely,

calcareous, argillaceous, and vegetable or jieaty,

while a somewhat elaborate subdivision of these is

given in Hchubler's classification.

(Jenerally speaking, a mixed soil will possess
imjiortant advantages over clay, chalk, or siliceous

soils, and this mixing is jierformed by nature her-

self, a-s already describetl, where there is a dual
outcropping of rocks ; while the art of man efTects

what is practically the same thing by claying,

liming, marling, Ac. The chemical com])ositiou

and physical conditions of soils have until quite
recently been about the only features which received
consideration, but it is now beyond doubt that the
biological condition is of at least equal importance,
for, in regard to a well-drained soil, s/eriliti/ and /«-

fertilittf are synonymous terms. This new doctrine
solves at once the problems which for many genera-
tions have been insurmountable—in such cases,

for instance, as two soils having the same chemical
com|)osition, and one being fertile and the other
barren. Another highl.v important consideration
is that sterile soils are practically nun-rctciitivc :

and if that be so, all the hitherto obtaining doc-

trines which have ascribed to silicates, oxides, &c.
such unening precision in forming new and definite

but purely chemical relationships with added .sub-

stances, such as phosphates, potash and ammonia
salts, &c., must fall. It has been (and is still)

custonnvry for exponents of agricultural science to

remark that it wiis a curious thing that the valu-

able nitrates were not retained by soils—were
indeed easily washed out, and were more or less

always to be found in drainage waters, while phos-
phoric acid, potash, or ammonia was rarely if^ever

so ; but according to the germ theoiy there is

nothing curious about it, and it could not be other-
wise in a fertile soil. It is evident that many of the
heretofore established certainties of soil science and
of agrirulture are destined to be overthrown. Capil-

larity, for instance, is doomed ; for fertilit.y of soil is

incompatilde with that condition, and it is scarcely
comjiatible with drains operating at the lower end of

the capillary tubes. Drainage dogmas also require
nio<lillcation, in so far, at least, as they <leclare

the removal of water- which is surely antithetic!

to capillarity—and the opening up of a jiath for the
entrance of atmospheric air to be the chief functions
of drains. Plants can live in water, but not in an
atmosphere of carbon dioxide ; a fertile soil is (us

prolific a source of this gas as the brewer's fer-

menting tun, and but for the presence of ilrains^
i.e. the removing j>cr dcsrcusniii of carboidc acid

—

no ]ilant could grow. It is also mainlaiiicil that
the entrance of carbon dioxide is essential l)ecause
of its function as a soil solvent ; but from what has
been said it is evident there is something wrong with
the thi^ories. Free entrance of oxygen to soils is

neces.sarv for rorit life, and that is the reason why
removal of the over abundant cartionic acid becomes

imperative ; but it is imt the case that it is neces-
sary to uitrillcatiou, and the lignmiuosa' can grow
robustly in what is practically an atmosphere of
carbureltcil hyilrogcn, so long as calcium carbonate
is maintained in the surface soil. Strange as this
may seem, it has been demonstrated on fields in
Midlothian ; and the fact goes to show that the
nitrifying organisms in soils can produce friun
calcium carbonate all the oxygen iccpiired by them
for their life and work. This, indeed, is one" of the
great functions of lime in soils. I.imo cannot be
replaced by magnesia in soils, nor magnesia by
lime; thus in fruit formation lime cannot per-
form the functions of magnesia, while lime— in
addition to its all-importance as a .salifiable base-
becomes the great carrier of food-stiills into the
idaut, where again it is of paramount inqiortance
as a fixer of the acid iiroduct of the oxalic fernu'nta-
tion, in which role magnesia is u.seless.

An article on soil formation would lie incom-
plete if reference were not made to the important
part played by earthworms (Lumbricus teirestiis
especially; .see E.\rthworms) ; but while they
bring up much valuable material from the subsoil,
they are great robbers of lime from the surface soil.

The views above stated are moru fully treated in a
work on tlie subject by tlie present writer and Jlr A. N.
JI 'Alpine (1892). There are also works liy .Scott Burn,
Fream, Scott and Morton, Johnson, Munro and Wriglitson,
Brannt, &c. See also Agriculture, Manures, Nitri-
fication, &c.

Soissons, a town and fortress of France, dept.
ALsne, stands on the river Aisne, (j5 miles NE. of
Paris by rail. Soissons is the key of Paris for an
army invading France from the Netherlands, and
is the meeting-point of several military roads. The
principal building is the cathedral, founded in the
12th century, the library of which contains many
rare MSS. There are also some remains of the
great castellated abbey of St Jean dcs \'ignes
(107G), where Thomas ii Becket found refuge
when in exile. The church of St Peter ( Koman-
esque ) dates from the 12tli century : there are slight
remains of the once celebrated abbey of Notre
Dame (founded 6G0) and of the abbey church of St
Lcger ( 1 1 :!!• ). Quite near to Soissons is an insti-

tute for deaf and dumb, which occupies the site

of the famous abbey (500) of St Medard, where
Clothaire and Siegbert were buried. The civil

buildings embrace a college and a museum of an-
tiquities. Pop. 11,850, who carry on varied in-

dustries. Soissons is one of tin; oldest towns in

France, and was celebrated even in the time of the
Ivoinans, when it bore the name lii-st of Aario-
diiiiiiiii, and afterwards of Ayi/ii.stu ^iicssioinini ;

hence its modern name of Soissons. it was the
secmnl capital of Gallia Belgiea, ami subsequently
the nujst inqiortant town of the Konums in

northern Gaul. Near to it Clovis overthrew
Syagrius, the Roman commander, in 4S6. The
same prince made Soissons the seat of the Prankish
monarchy of Neustria. Here IVjiin was crowned
king, and Louis the Pious imprisoned. It was the
gathering-|ilaceof more than one important council

and has been repeatedlv captured and sacke<l in

war— e.g. six times during the Iluiulred Years'
War, by the Armagnac party in 1414, by Charles
V. (1544), the Huguenots (15G5), three times in

1814, and by the (Jermans in 1.S70.

Soke, a t"orm of the wonl iS'w, meant in old
English times both the privilege of bidding a court

and the district hehl by lenure of Socage (q.v. K

Sokftto, a Central African stale,' bounded by
the Sahara, the Niger, the lienuwe and llornu.

The jieople ari' IIaussa(rj.v.), ruled by Fulahs(q.v.).
Since l!)l)(l, when the Niger Company surrendered
its rights to thi; ('rown. Sokolo is included in the
northern part of the lii itish protectorate of Nigei ia.
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The area is stated to be nearly 200,000 sq. iii. The
country is generally level, hut rises to 10,000 feet

in the province of Ailaiiiawa ; aiul it is well

watered l)y the Benue and its tributaries. There
are large deposits of good iron. The inhabitants

number 10 or 12 millions. The ruling race are the

Fulahs (q.v.); their subjects Haus.sa (q.v.) and
various Negro tribes. In 1S85 the sultan of Sokoto
put his kingdom under the protectorate of Britain,

and gianted to the Royal Niger Company a mono-
poly Of the trade. Tlie ton-n of Sokoto, in the

north-west corner of the kingdom, shares with

Wurnu, 18 miles east, the rank of capital. Near
it Clap])erton died (1837); and Sokoto has also

been visited by Barth (185.S), Kohlfs (1866), Klegel

(1880), and J."Thomson (1885).

SoIaiiaceiPi or Sol.\NE,«, a natural order of

exogenous plants, mainly herbaceous plants and
shrubs, but including a few tropical tree.s. The
leaves are mostly alternate, undivided or lobed,

without sti|)ules. The tlowers are regular, or

nearly so; the calyx and corolla generally live-

cleft ; the stamens generally five. The fruit is

either a capsule or a berry, usually two-celled.

The ])lants of this order are mostly natives of

tropical countries, a small number extending into

the temperate climates ; in the coldest regions they
are entirely wanting. They are mostly distin-

guished by an ott'en.sive smell and by containing a
narcotic, poisonous substance, usually associated

with a i)ungent princijde, and some of them are
auu)ngst the most active poisons. Sometimes the
narcotic substance predominates, as in Mandrake
(q.v.) and Henbane (q.v.) ; sometimes the pungent
substance predominates, or is alone present, as in

Cayenne Pepper (Capsicum); sometimes both are

present in more or less equal proporti(m, as in

Tobacco, Thorn-apple, and Belladonna. The fruit

is generally poisonous ; but that of a considerable

number of species, in which acids and mucilage
predominate, is eatable—e.g. the berries of the
Winter Cherry and other species of Physalis, of

the Egg-plant (q.v.) and some other species of

Solanum, and of the Tomato (q.v.). The tubers,

which occur in a few sjiecies, contain much .starch,

and serve for food, the Potato being the chief

example. The seeds of all contain a fixed oil,

which in the south of Germany is expressed from
the seeds of the Belladonna itself.

Solan Goose. See Gannet.
Sola'llillll, a genus of plants of the natural

onler SolauaceM', containing a, great number of

species, distributed all over the world, but |)articu-

larly abundant in South America and the West
Indies. Some are herbaceous, others shrubs ; some
unarmed, and some s])iny ; many covered with a
down of starlike hairs. The tlowers are in false

umbels, or almost in panicles ; .scddom in racemes
or solitary. The anthers open by two holes at the
top. The berries are two-celled, and contain many
smooth seeds. The .species of this genus almost
always contain in all their parts a poisonous
filkaloid, SoliDtiiie, sometimes so much tliat the

leaves or berries cannot he eaten witlxnit danger,
whilst in a few species the quantity present is .so

snuill that these parts are eaten freely, being agree-
able and harmless. By far the most imjiortant of
all the species is the Potato (q.v.), in which, how-
ever, solanine is found in considerable quantity, so
that not only the herbage, but the juice of the raw
tubers, is unwholesome. Of the species with eat-
able fruit the i>rinci|ial is the Egg-])lant (q.v.).

The only British species are the Bitter-sweet (q.v.)

and Common Night-shade ((j.v. ), Imth of which
po.ssess poisonous and medicinal qualities. The
berries, Iea\'es, hark, and roots of various species
are employed for dill'erent medicinal uses in warm
countries. The berries of X sd/mimceiim are used
as a substitute for soa]). The fruit of .S'. .iot/omemn,
Apple of Sodom, a native of North Africa, contains
a greenish pulp when ripe, which if eaten causes
headache, niadiu'ss, and death. S. quiloe/isc yields
a wholesome fruit resembling an orange in api)ear-
ance and somewhat also in llavour. The fruit of
.S'. mnricafii is eaten in Peru and has the flavour of

a melon. The Kangaroo-apple of Australia is the
fruit of S. laciniatuin, which is wholesome when
ripe, but poisonous when unrii)e. The berries of tV.

inni/nldtix are employed in Egypt to curdle milk.

Solar Microscope is an apparatus for pro-

jecting upon a screen by means of sunlight an
enlarged view of any object. It is essentially the
same as the combinaticui of lenses used iii the
Magic Lantern (q.v.) taken in conjunction with a
heliostat. A beliostat is a iilane letiecting mirror
which by means of clockwork follows the sun's
apparent motion so as always to throw its rays in
the direction in which they are first adjusted. By
this instrument the rays are thrown liorizontally

into the solar microscope, and are concentrated
first by a large lens and then by a small lens upon
the small object that is to be projeete<l. As they
diverge the rays are collected by an adjustable
system of lenses and focussed sharply on a screen.
Uncertainty of sunlight very mueli circumscribes
the usefulness of the apparatus. For solar cycle,
solar engine, see Cycle, Air-engine.

Solar Myth, a myth allegorising the course of
the sun ; by some mylholoijists constantly invoked
to explain the problems of Mythology (q.v.).

Solar System, the planets and comets which
circle round the sun ; also called jihinctrinj .system.
No change of mnch magnitude can take place in
the elements of the planets without having etl'ect

on the earth and its inh.abitants, on account of the
mutual attractions of the planets for each other;
in fact, they appear as mend)ers of one family,
bound together by common ties, which couhl not
be ruptured in the case of one individual without
communicating a general shock to tlie others.
The various members of the solar system, and their
motions, are noticed under Pl.\net.s, Co.met,
Si'N, Moon, Satkllite.s, Meteor.s, GitAvriATioN,
Centre, Precession, Eclii-.se, \c., so that it

only remains here to tabulate the more interesting
numerical facts connected with them.
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Solder, a fusible alloy used for joining metals.

For some of these there are two classes of solilers,

called hard and soft. Under the head BR.\ziN(i

the composition of hard solders for brass and copper
is given. Common brivss makes a solder for iron.

'Suver .soldei-s,' which melt at a lower temperature
than ordinary hard soldei-s, are used for brass,

copper, and sometimes even for iron. One kind
is composed of equal parts of silver and brass

;

another variety consists of these two metals and
zinc in eiiual proportions. These solders are a
little costly, but when they can be used they give

much satisfaction. The solder used by silver-

smiths is usually made of two of silver and one of

brass, tioldsmith's solder varies with the fineness

of gold to be joined, the coarsest kind being formed
of three of gold, two of silver, and nearly two of

copper ; but the proportion of gold is much higher
for fine work. Soft solders for brass consist of two
of tin and one of antimony, and of lead and tin in

equal or nearly equal proportions. The latter is also

used for lead, but plumbers use besides a mixture
of one of tin to two of lead. For pewter a little

bismuth is added to these two metals. A solder

of two of tin and one of lead does for zinc. Suit-

able solders for the above metals can be purchased
already prepared. The fluxes usually ein])loyed

are borax or sal ammoniac for hard solders, and
resin, muriatic acid, or Baker's mixture for soft

soldei'S.

Soldier. See Army, Exli.stmext, Marti.vl
L.\w, T.vcTics, W.\R.

—

Soldier Beetle is a name
given to coleopterous insects of the genus Tele-

phorus, from their red colour and combativeness.
—Soldier Bird is an Australian Honey-Eater
{Melip/ifif/ri sriiir/iiiDo/eiifa), named from the male's
crimson plumage. For Soldier-crab, .see Hermit-
crab.

Soldo. See SoLiDUs.

Sole(S'o/c«),agenusof flat-fishes(Pleuronectida'),

distinguished by the following characters : mouth
rather small and not terminal, its lips curved on
each side towards the ventral edge of the head ; teeth

present only on the lower or left side, where also the
jaws are larger and stronger than on the riglit

;

eyes small and not prominent, on the right side, tlie

dorsal anterior to the ventral ; scales small, ctenoid

—i.e. fringed with spines posteriorly ; lateral line

straight on the body, but witli an anterior doi-sal

curve on the head ; tactile filaments on the lower
side of the snout. Paired fins may be rudimentary
or absent. The dorsal fin commences on the snout,

and is not continuous with the caudal. The shape
of the fish is oval, the outline of the snout being
.semicircular, and projecting somewhat beyond the

mouth. The Common Sole {S. vulgaris) is a fisli

Common Sole [Solea tulyari»).

of high value in the market, and its price has risen

greatly of late years: in 1890 it wjis over i.'6 per
cwt. at the place of landing. It is cajitured in the
North Sea from Yorkshire southwards, in the
English Channel and Irish Chaimel, ami oil' the
south coa.st of Ireland. Oil' the Scottish coasts it

occui-s oidy in small numbers. Beyond Britain it

riinges along the west coast of Kuroi)e and thnmgh-
out the Mediterranean. The largest supjily of
soles comes from the North Sea, nearly four times
as many being landed on the east coiust as on the
south coast of England, while the west coast pro-
duces about the .same quantity as the south, the
produce of the Irish grounds being included in the
former. The Conunon Sole is the largest of tlie

r.ritish species; it is distinguished by the follow-
ing cliaracters : pectoral tins W(dl developed on
both sides, nostrils on the two siiles similar, fila-

ments of the lower side of the snout crowded with-
out anangement. The colour of the ujiper side
consists of longitudinal series of black blotches on
a yellow'ish-brown ground. The sole has been
known to reach a length of 26 inches and a weight
of 9 lb., but its usual size varies between 10 and
20 inches and its weight from 4 to 2 11>. It spawns
in March and April chiefly, but some individuals
may shed their ova in May. It breeds on the
grounds where it lives, and its ova are small and
buoyant. The young, at a very early stage after
they have metamorphosed, are occasionally found
in tidal pools, but after about 1 inch in length they
are probably to be found in deep «ater. The
adults are frequently taken in estuaries in summer
time, and have been said to thrive in fresh water,
though that is doubtful : they certaiidy do not
breed in fresh water.
The Sand Sole, sometimes called Lemon Sole

(S. lascaiis), is distinguished from the common
sole by having specks instead of blotches on its

coloured side, and a dilated nostril on tlie lower
side. Its habits are sindlar to those of the com-
mon sole, and it is sent to market with it without
distinction, but it is very scarce. The Thickback
{S. raiicyata) is found only on the .south coasts of

England and Ireland, extending thence to the
Mediterranean. It is smaller than the two pre-

vious species, seldom exceeding 9 inches in length.

It Is distinguished by its rudimentary pectoral (ins,

and its markings of dark transverse bands on
a reddish ground. The Solenette (S. Eutca) is

the smallest British species ; it has rudimentary
pectorals, and markings like the common sole, with
the addition of a black line along every fourth or

fifth fin-ray in the dorsal and ventral lins. It is com-
mon both in the North Sea and on the south coasts

;

it does not exceed 5 inches in length. There are

a large number of species of Solea in temperate and
tro])ical seas all over the world, but no others are

of value as food. There are no soles of any value
on the Atlantic coast of the United States. There
are numerous closely allied genera. Synaptura is

distinguished by the continuity of the longitudinal

fins with tlie caudal ; it includes the curiously

marked East Indian Synajduni zclird mentioned
by Cuvier, which is reddish olive, with twelve pairs

or transverse brown bands. In some species of

Solea and allied genera the pectorals are absent
altogether. See A Treatise o)i the Coiiunoii Sole, by
the present writer, J. T. Cunningham (1890).

Solebay. See Southwold.

Solrcisill. A solecism is the term applied to

any \iolation of the grammar or idiom of a lan-

guage, or of the usages of society. The word ( Gr.

Soloildsmos) is derived from the city of Soli in

Cilicia, whose inhabitants spoke very bad (ireek,

in consequenceof their intercourse with the Cilician

natives, and provoked the fastidious Athenians to

coin the epithet.

Soleii. Sfi- Kazor-flsh.

Soh-iiliol'cii Stone. See Arch.-eopteryx,
Ln iHM.i: M'liv.

Solenoid. See Maonetism, Vol. VI. p. 798.
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Solent, the western iiDrdcin of the strait that

iiitiMvenes lielweoii the Isle of \Vij;ht ami the iniiin-

hiiul of EnjjliUiil. Il is 17 miles lou};, and aliout

3 in averaf;e breadth, liut contracts to J mile at

Hurst Castle ( loS.")), I.\iilt hy Henry VIIL to guard
its entrance on tlie south-west; and Iiere the tide

Hows with a rapidity which at certain times no
boat can stem.

Soloiire (Oer. Scj/ot/iiini ), a canton in the north
of Switzerland, hounded on the W. and S. hy Bern,

and on the N. and E. hy B.-vsel and Aargau. Area,
.30ti sf]. ni. ; pop. (IS'SO) 80,4-24; (1888) 85,621,

mostly Roman Catliolics and speakers of Oer-

man. The greater portion of the canton is fertile

and well cultivated, especially in the valley of

the Aar. Hut it also embraces outlying ranges

of the Alpine aiul Jura systems. Besides grain,

the principal products are fruit, timber, cherry-

brandy, cheese, cotton, paper, iron, hose, clocks,

itc. The canton consists of the territories acquired
by the town of Soleure. The legislative council is

elected by the people, and that body chooses the
executive (5 menibei's), both for four years. But
both bodies are subject to the immediate control of

the people, as well as every act they do, by means
of the referendum.—The toirii of Soleure, the capital

of the canton, is situated on both sides of the Aar,
18 miles \NE. of Bern by rail. The most notable
building is the cathedral of St Ursus, built in 170'2-

63 on the site of an older church (10.50), with a
cupola and fa(,'ade of Corinthian cohinms. There
are also a curious old clock tower, an arsenal with
a museum of ancient trophies of war, and collec-

tions of antiquities. The principal objects of in-

dustry are cotton, clocks, and cement. Pop. S.30o.

Soleure (Sitlmlurvm) was a place of some con-

sequence in Roman times, was made a free city of

the empire ( 1218), joined the Swiss Confederation
in 1481, and in 1828 was chosen the bishop's see

for the diocese of Ba-sel. Close by are the baths of

Weissenstein, with a celebrated ' whey-cure ' that
is very niucli frequented.

Sol-fa Systt'lll. Attempts have been made at

varu)us times U> introduce a musical notation in

which the start' with its lines and spaces is dispensed
with. Jean Jacques Kcmsseau suggesteil, but
afterwards discarded, a notation where the notes

of the scale were indicated by the Arabic numerals
—a ])rinciple which is tlie chief feature of the
Cheve system, now largely used in France. A
system similar to Rousseavi's in its leading features,

called the Tonic Sol-fa, has been brought into use

in ni.any singing-schocds in Britain and America

—

its chief promoter being the Rev. .lolui Cnrwen
(q.v.), who obtained his main principles about 1840

from Mi.ss (Mover, a teacher at Norwich. It is be-

lieved that now a million and a half of children are
learning to .sing on this method in British primary
schools. The system proceeds on the principle
of giving the chief prominence to the fact that
there is in reality but one scale in nuisic, which is

raised or lowered according to the jiitch of the key.
The seven note.s of the diatonic scale are repre-

sented hy the Solfeggio (q.v.) .syllables, or rather
Miss (Hover's modilicalion of them

—

Doh, Uni/, Mr,
Full, Suit, Lull, Tc; Doll standing for the keynote
in whatever key the music is written. In the early
exercises the pu])ils are accustomed to a scale or
diagram, called the Modulator, re-

presenting pictorially the ex.u-t in-

tervals of a Key, with the semitones
in their pro|ier places. In written
music only the initial letters of the
solfeggio syllables are used—d, r,

m, f, s, 1, t ; the higher octaves of

a given note being distinguished by
a ' above, as d', r' ; and the lower
by a , or ., below, m,, m^. The
name of the key is prefixed to a tune
as its signature, as 'Key A,' 'Key
B Hat '—the keynote being, in all

the major keys, doh. To indicate

rhythm a perpendicular line pie-

cedes the stronger or louder accent,
acolon : the softer accent, and, where
necessary, a shorter perpendicular
line 1 the accent of medium force.

A note immediately following an
accent mark is supposed to occupy
the time from that accent to the
next. A horizcmtal line indicates
the continuance of the i)revious note
through another pulse or beat. A
dot divides a pulse into equal sub-
divisions. A dot after a mark of

continuance indicates that the pre-

vious note is to be continued through
half that pulse. A connna indicates

that the note preceding it hlls a
quarter of the time from one accent
to the next ; a dot and comma to- Modulator,
gether three-cpiarters. An inverted

comma ' is used to denote that the note preceding
it fills one-third of the time from one accent to the
next. An unfilled space in<licates a rest or i)au.se

of the voice. A line below two or more notes
signifies that they are to be sung to the same
syllable. We .subjoin an example of the tonic sol-

fa shown alongside of the ordinary notation, and
illustrating most of the features named :

Key a. UOD SAVE THE (iUEEN.

s :-.f :m f :f : f f :-.m : r m :f. m :r.d m :-.f :s 1 sf : m : r d :— :—

I

In modulating into a new key the note through
which the transition is taken is indicated by a com-
bination of the syllabic name which it liius in the
old key with that which it h.as in the new

—

nic hili,

for example, being conjoine<l into ni'lali ; and in

writing this note (termed a bridge note) the initial

letter of its syllable, as a member of the old key,
is placed in small size before and above the initial

of the syllable of the new, as ml, ds. In the case,

however, of an accidental, where the transition is

but momentary, a sharpened note changes its

syllabic vowel into c, and a flattened note into an-.
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time-iiaines of the Fiencli Olipvt" system havo lately
been lulopteil. Tlio inotliod of teacliiiif;, liaseil on
a wide experience, is of equal iiiiijortaiiee with the
notation itself.

For a full explanation of this system, seeCunven's
Course of Lessons ami E.rcrciscs in Tonir i>ol-fii.

Its advocates maintain that it possesses advantajies
over the common system in the facility of its

acquisition ; the distinctness with which it indi-

cates the keynote and the position of the semitones ;

the cheapness with which it is printed ; and the
manner in which, they say, it explains the iiroper

mental etlects of notes in harmony and key-relation-
ship, .and employs them in teaching. It ha.s, how-
ever, heen ohjected to hv others, from its with-
drawal of the direct indication of both absolute and
relative pitch to the eye which exists in the com-
mon notation, from its limited a])plicability to
instrumental music, and from its acquirement not
being, like that of the ordinary notation, an intro-
duction to the world of musical literature. It pre-
sents, however, no barrier, but lather a road to the
acquisition of the older notation ; and its wide-
spread use and the testimony of the general body
of practical teachers are elo(|uent arguments in its

favour. Of the children in Knglish primary- schools
who can sing from notes SO per cent, learn on this
system, which has practically ousted the ' Fixed
Do' system of Hullah, its rival in earlier days.
The Tonic Sol-fa College, founded in 1809, with
its system of examinations, carries on a vast
amount of useful work.

Solfata'ra ( Fr. Soufn't'rc, Ger. Sc/i wefehjrubc or
Sehwefelsec), the Italian names for such volcanoes
as, having ceased to be violently active, emit from
crevices gases, steam, and chemical vaiiours, chietly
of sulphurous origin. The most notable are found
in Italy, in the Antilles, in Mexico, in the interior
of Asia, and in Java. Probably tlie best known
are those between Kome and Tivoli, and that .at

Pozzuoli
(
q. v. ), near Najdes. This last is an irregu-

lar plain almost surrounde<l l)y the walls of an an-
cient crater. From the crevices rise steam and
gases, chiefly suli)huretted hydrogen, mi.xed with
minute quantities of muriatic acid and muriate of
ammonia. The cracks and fissures of the rocks
abound with sulphur, alum, and sulphate of iron.

The vapours exhaled are used as medicinal baths,
which are taken in wooden liuts on the spot. The
Soufriere of the island of St Vincent, West Indies,
about 3 miles in circuit and over 500 feet in depth,
was in active eruption in 1880.

Solfesgio. in Music, a vocal exercise, in which
the syllables I't (or Do), Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La, Si-
corresponding toC, I), E, F, G, A, H—are employed
in lieu of wonls. Their use as a method of nomen-
clature originated, as far as the lirst six are con-
cerned, in the lltii century with (iuido Aretinus
(q.v.), who substitutecl his hexachord system for
the old Greek tetra<-liords. Observing in tiie melody
of an ancient hynm for the festival of St John
the Baptist, beginning

ft rjucint laxis Acsonaro liltris

.Vim gpstoruiii Famuli tiioniiii

.So/ve polluti //ibii roAtiim
•Sancte /fKinnes,

that the notes on which the successive phrases
began were identical in onh'r with the sounds of
the hexachoni, he adopted the syllables to which
they were allied in the above stanza as names to
represent the degrees of his new scale. When,
early in the ITtli century, the octave was conipleteil
by the .leventh or 'leading note,' the syllable Si,
formed of the initials of 'S.ancte loannes,' was
added; while Dr) generally took the nlace of I't,

as being more easily sung. The art of thus illustrat-
ing the construction of the nmsical scale by the use
of svllables is culled solmisation.
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Soir<>ri||0. a village of Xorthern Italy, 19 miles
N\\

. of Mantua, stands on .-i hill, and has a tower,
calliMJ ihc Spy of Italy, from which the whole jdain
of LombaKJy may be seen. There, (ui June 24,
1859, the .Vustrians were defeated by the allied
French and I'iedmontese— the lirst n'ameil losin"
'20,01)11 Ml and the allies 18,000. Pop. 1284. °

Soli. Sci' S(ii.i:cis.\t.

SolH-itor-«;eiioi*al. the name given to one of
the law-ollicers of the crown appointed by patent.
The Solicitor-general of England has powers similar
to those of the Attorney -general (q.v.), after whom
he ranks and to whom he gives aid in discharging
his functions. His tenure of ollice in practice ter-
niiiiates with the fall of the ministry of which he
is a member. He receives on appointment the
honour of knighthood.
The Solicitor-general for Scotland is one of the

crown counsel, next in dignity to the Lord Advo-
cate (see Advocate, Loud), and exercising all
his functions along with him, but he does so as his
dejiuty and not of original right. .An act, however,
of 1887 provides that, if the ollice of Lord Advo-
cate be vacant, indictments may be raised in the
name of the Solicitor-general. Like the Lord
Advocate, he has the privilege of jdeading within
the bar. This right was recognised bv the court
as early as 1G62, though it was afterwards lost for
some time.

Solu'itor.S are lawyers, who ])repare deeds,
manage cases, instnict counsel in the superior
courts, and act as advocates in the inferior courts.
Their full title is Solicit(US of the Suiueme Court,
and since 1st November 1875 the class includes
attorneys, solicitors, and proctors at law. They
are deemed officers of court, and the coui-t exer-
cises special jurisdiction over thcni, committing
to priiion such of their number as are guilty of
misconduct, and in extreme cases 'striking them
otV the roll '-i.e. erasing their name from the
official list of solicitors and so preventing them
from practising. Action is now taken on the
motion of the Incorporated Law Society, and after
a preliminary investigation by that body, which
also kc'cps the roll (Solicitoi-s Act, 1888).' Before
a person is admitted a solicitor he must be articled
to a practising solicitor for a term of live years
(reduced to three years in certain eases). He "must
pass one general

( preliminary ) and two legal ( inter-
mediate and final) examina'tions. He must also
jiay about .tl'iO in stamp fees. Solicitors in good
practice also re(|uire a premium (often as much as
ItiOO) from each of their articled clerks. After ad-
mission -A solicitor must take out an annual certifi-

cate enabling him to piacti.se. He must [lay for
this from £3 to f9 annually ; a solicitcn- of five
years' standing may become a barrister on giving
one year's notice, passing two legal examinations,
and payinj,' certivin fees. Penalties are i)idvided
for uni|iialilied ])ersons acting as solicitoi-s, and for
qu.ililied pei-sons allowing them the use of their
name.

Itetdiner rind A iitlioriti/.—A solicitor is employed
by a Betainer (ri.v.), which ought to be in writing
to avoid after disput<^s. The exact authority dillera
in each cause, but includes ))ower to compromise
the dispute. If once employed in an action he
has authority to manage it to the end. He is

liable to his client f(U' gross or crass negligence;
he may often, but not alw.ays, protect himself by
taking (and following) the advice of counsel. A
solicitor is not allowed to make a gain for himself
(save the ordinary profits of his profession) at his
client's expense, so tran.sactions lietween tliem, as
sales of property, &e., are very narrowly looked into,
nor can he generally take a gift fnim his client.
He cannot be a justice of peace in the county where
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he practises. He has no rifrht of .iiulience in the
supreme couit savo in l)aiikniptcy matters, ami
that only before the juilgo in liankrui)tcy or a
divisional court of Queen's Uencli. He has certain

privileges. Thus, he cannot be made liable for

statements honestly made by him ;us an advocate,

and he cannot be forced to reveal written or oral

communications made to him by his clients. He
is privilegeil from arrest whilst attending the

courts, but this is now of little importance, for it

does not extend to punitive attachment.
RemuitcratiiJH.—The remuneration of solicitoi-s

is carefully provi<led for by various statutes, but
often in practice much less than the allowed rate

is accepted and much more is exacted. The Sol-

icitors Act, 1876, allows a solicitor to make an
agreement in writing for a lump sum or otherwise
in lieu of the regular fees. The agreement must
be in writing signed by both parties to be binding
on the client, but a verbal agreement is binding
on the solicitor. The amount agreed on is not
payable till the agreement has been examined and
ajiproved of by the taxing-master, nor can any
action be brought on it. It is enforced by motion
before or petition to the proper court. These
provisions apply to contentious business. The
bolicitoi-s' Remuneration Act, 1881, provides, as

regards non-contentious matters, that solicitor and
client may agree as to any mode of remuneration.
The agreement must be in writing and signed by
the party bound by it ; it may be enforced by
action, and reviewed under any order for tax-
ation. A .solicitor winning a case is entitled to
two sets of costs—(«) those between party and
party; and (b) those between solicitor and client

(extra-judicial expenses in the terminology of

Scots law). The first are usually taxed as a matter
of course ; the other may be taxed on application
of either party. A solicitor cannot sue (but may
counter-claim) for his costs till one month after he
has delivered a signed bill, and except under special

circumstances taxation will not be ordered twelve
months after delivery of bill. The costs of taxation
are paid by the solicitor when more than one-sixth
is struck off his charges ; if less, the expense falls

on the client (see Fee.s).

Solicitors' Lien.—A solicitor has at common law
a twofold lien : ( 1 ) a general lien on all deeds and
papers which have come to him in his professional
capacity—but this merely gives him a right of
retention till his claims are satisfied; (2) a par-
ticular lien ( made more effectual by the Solicitors

Act, 18(J0) on jjroperty recovered or preserved by
his exertions. It may be actively enforced by
means of a charging order, which the court will

grant him on sucli property. Collusive agreements
between the parties to de])rive him of his rights
will be set aside. He is not, however, allowed to
retain paix'rs so as to prejudice the trial of an
action. He nnist give them up to be held subject
to his lien. In Irelaml the law is practically the
same on this subject as in England.

Scots J.Kic:— In Scotland tlie term solicitor is so
extensively used as almost to have superseded the
old designation of writer. The legal expression is

Law-agent. This includes Writers to the Signet,
Solicitors before the Supreme Courts, and Procura-
toi-s in the sherill" courts. They must have served
five years as indentured api>rentices to a law-agent,
have pas.sed examinations in law ami general
knowledge, and lieen admitted bv the Court of
Session. Writers to the Signet,' &c. have still

certain privileges not here necessary to be dis-
cu.ssed. In all cases stamp-duties "are paid on
a<lnussion. Law agents have a preference, in the
nature of hypothec, over expenses of process, ami
also a right, similar to sidicilors' lien, to retain
jMoperty in their hamls.

See Cordery's Law Rflatinrj to Snlicitors ; Begg, On
Line Aricnts : and E. B. V. Christian, A Short Hislorii
of Solicitors [WJT).

Solidity. See Matter.

Solidllllgnla. See Horse.

Solidlis. a lioman gold coin (see NUMISMATICS,
Vol. \ II. p. ,'>,'>'2). The 'solidus aureus' wa.s

adopted by the Franks (at 87 to the Roman
pound) till the time of I'ejjin, who sujjpressed it :

but another solidus of silver, or ' soIi<lus argentens '

—thenLthof the libra or pound—which had been
used only as a money of account, was soon after
made a coin. In Liter times this 'sol' or 'sou,'
like all other coins, underwent an infinity of varia-
tiiHis in liueness and value (see I,|\"RK). On the
introduction of the deoiniiil .'system ( 179.'J) into
France the .sou was abolished, and a piece of hve
centimes (j'^tli of a franc) substituted; but the
name continued in common use, ami the old sous
were retained in circulation. The solidus also
appears in the soldo of some parts of Italy, which
was substantially the same as the .son. A trace
survives in the s. of £ s. d.

Soliinan. See Solvman.
Soliu$;cil. a town of Prussia, situated 18 miles

E. of Diissehlorf ami not far from tlie river Wupper.
Ever since the l'2th or KSth century it has been
famous for its steel ami iron ware, especially for

sword-blades, helmets, cuirasses, knives, scissors,

surgical instruments, iKrc, which are exported to

all parts of the world. These are made by the
workmen in their own homes, and some 80,000
persons are thus eiiiidoyed in the ilistrict. Solingen
has also iron-foundries, cigar- factories, itc. Pop.

(1885) 18,641
; (1895) 40,843.

Solis, Juan Di.\z de, Spanish navigator, wa.s
born at Lebrija, between Cadiz and Seville, near
the midille of tlie 15th century. He was sailing
along with Pinzon when the latter discovered ( 1499)
the mouth of the Amazon. In 1515 he himself was
sent out, in command of three ships, to iind a sea-
passage through the American continent that
should lead to the East Indies. This led to his
discovery of the Parana (i.e. the Rio de la Plata).
Rut he suffered himself to be drawn into an ambus-
cade by the warlike Charruas, who dwelt on its

banks, and was killed by them (1510).

Solitaire ( Pc^op/iaj^s solitarins), a biril allied

to the dodo, and like it now exterminated. It

lived on the island of Rod-
riguez, and was described
by Leguat, a Huguenot
refugee, who in 1691 settled

with a small colony on the
island. In his Voyages ct

An'iitiircs Leguat describes

the solitaire ivs a large bird,

the male .sometimes weigh-
ing 45 lb. ; taller than a
turkey, the neck a little

longer in pro])ortion, and
carried erect : the head of

the male without comb uv

crest, that of the female
with something like a
widow's peak above the
bill ; the wings small, and
the bird incapable of living,

but using the wings to llap

itself or to ilutter when
calling for its mate, or a.s

a wi^ajion of otlem^e or

defence; the bone of the wing thickened at the
extremity so as to form a rouml mass about the
size of a musketbullet ; a roundish mass of feathers

instead of a tail ; the plumage very full and beau-

Solitaire

(Ptzophaps sotitariiis).
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tiful. He says the liinl is called solitaire Viecause

it is very selilom seen in lUn-ks, and Udls us that
the bird is wjih ditiioulty caught in the forests,

but easily on open giouiid, because it can be out-

run by a man ; and that its Hesh is very i,'ood to

eat. In 1SU5 Edward Newton visited Rodriguez
and discovered abundant remains of tlie solitaire,

from which he was able to conlirni part of Leguat's
description. Since I'rofes.sor Newton's visit many
more skeletons have been discovered, and the
osteology of the bird is now well known. Recon-
structed skeletons are preserved in the South Ken-
sington Museum, in the Royal College of Surgeons,
and in the Museum of tlie University of Cam-
bridge. The ligure here given is derived from a
rude cut in Leguat's work. It has been shown
that the Dodo {Diilii.s inept it.i) of Mauritius did not
occur on Rodriguez ; bones formerly referred to

the dodo all belong to the slightly divergent male
and female solitaires.

See .Strickland and Melville, Tlie Dodo and its Kindred
(Lond. 184S); also Newton, Phi/. Trans. Ro'l. Soc.

(Lond. ISCJ) ; and Prnc. Zool. Soc. (1875).

Solmisatiou. See Solfeggio.

Solo« a term used in musical compositions of
.several parts, whether vocal or instrumental, to
indicate a voice or instrument that is to perform
alone or in a more prominent manner, as soprano
solo, vioUno solo. The plural, soli, is used when
two or more voices or instrumental parts are to be
f)erfornied together, such parts, of course, never
)eing doubled.—A composition for a single instru-

ment accompanied is also termed a solo.

Solofra, a city of Southern Italy, 31 miles by
rail E. of Naples, with important manufactures of

parchment, &c. Pop. ol78.

Solomon (Salomon, Salomo, Suleiman, Soly-
man ; Heb. Shelomo, from s/uilom, ' peace,' and
so meaning 'the Peaceful,' like Ger. Friedrich),

the second son of David and liathsheba, successor
of the former on the throne of the Israelitish

kingdom for forty years (1015-977 B.C.). See
Jews, Vol. VI. p. ,32.3." In later Jewish and Moham-
medan literature Solomon appeai-s not only as

the Avisest of men, but as gifted with power to
control the spirits of the invisible world. As
the builder ot the Temple his name is much
quoted in the literature of Freema-sonry (n. v. ).

For the so-called Song of Solomon, see Can-
TICLE.S ; for the other bililical works long attrib-

uted to Solomon, see Bible, Eccle.sia.stes,

Proverbs. The ir/.s-f/o/a of Sotomoti, one of the
books of the Apocrypha (q.v.), makes a claim,

real or hypotlietical, to have lieen written by
Solomon, but from internal evidence it is obvi-

ously the work of an .VIexandrian Jew, written in

the i)eriod 150-50 B.C. The book is a hymn in

praise of Wisdom—the Wisdom of Proverbs (q.v. ),

out containing approximations to the doctrine of

the Logos (q.v.), and combines the ethical doc-

trine and speculation of the Hebrews \vitli Platonic
and Stoic philosophy. There are commentaries
on it by Grimm (I860"), Gutberlet (Miinster, 1874),

and D'eane, The Bool: of Wisdom (1881). The
Psalin.f of Solomon, also called the Psalms of tin-

Pharisees, were apparently written in Hebrew by
a Pharisaic Jew in .ferusalcm about 70-40 B.C.,

and are a protest against modern corruptions.
They are an imitation of the canonical psalms, and
seem to have been known by the authors of much
apocryphal ami later Jewish literature. There is

an edition of the e.\isting Greek text by Ryle and
James (1892); see .Moncure D. Conway, Solomon
and l/if Solomonir Lifcmliirc (1900).

Solomon Islands, an archipelago 500 miles
E. of .New (luinea, since 1899 all British except
Bougainville, which is German. They stretch SE. in

two parallel chains for 600 miles towards the Santa
Cm/, group. The nortli-eii-stern chain endiraces
Bougainville, Choiseul, Vsabel, ami Malaita; the
south-western \'ella Lavella, Kulambangra, New
tieorgia, Guadalcanar, and San Cristoval. Besides
these, which vary between 70 and 110 miles in
lengtii, and are 20 to 30 in width, there are a
number of smaller ones. They have a total esti-

mated area of 1.1,000 sq. m. ; are nearly all of
volcanic formation, there being one active volcano
and several quiescent and extinct volcanoes; and
are covered from the sea.shores to the sumnnts of

the highest mountains (10,000 feet in Bougain-
ville, 8000 in Guadalcanar, 4100 in San Cristoval)
with dense tropical vegetation. There is an extra-
ordinarily heavy annual rainfall, estimated by Dr
Gupjiy ,at 400 and even 5(10 inches on the moun-
tains, and l.")0 on the coasts. The atmosphere is

consequently very moist; and the temperature
ranges from 75° to 95° F. The people, stated to
number 167,000, show decidedly Pai)uan or Melan-
esian characteristics ; they are divided into a great
number of tribes, constantly at war with one
another, and are very suspicious towards strangers.
Cruel and savage, they indulge in cannibalism,
wear little or no clothing, and tattoo their bodies.
Their religion is a kind of ancestor-worship, with
attendaat mysteries. Totem castes exLst on
(iuadalcanar and some othere of the islands. Yams,
vegetables, aiul the cocoa-nut are the principal
productions used as food. The fauna of the islands
includes a phalanger (cuscus or Hying fo.x), bat.s,

gigantic rats and frogs, very large and very brilliant

buttertlies. This group was discovered by the
Spaniard Mendaila in ir)67. Then for two hundred
years it was never visited by Euio])eans, and was
virtually rediscovered (1767-88) by Carteret, Bou-
gainville, Surville, Shortland, and other navigators.

8ce Guppy, The Solomon /stands (2 vols. 1887), and
Woodford, A Nntiiralist amono tlie Head-hunters (\ii^).

Solomon's Seal (Poli/r/onatiim), a jjenus of

plants of the natural order Liliacea>, diilbring from
Lily of the Valley (q.v. ) chietly in the cylindrical

tubular peri.inth, and in having the (lowers jointed
to their flower-stalks. There are three British
species. The Common Solomon's Seal {P. iiiulti-

Jiorum) is found in woods and copses in many
jiarts of England and
in a few places in

Scotland. It has a
stem .about two feet

higli, tlie upper part
of which bears a num-
ber of large, ovate-

elliptical, alternate
leaves in two rows.

The flower-stalks are
generally unbr.anched;

the flowers not large,

white, and drooping.

The roots are knotty,
and a transverse sec-

tion of them reveals

characters which the
fanciful have imag-
ined represent the
impress of the famous
seal of Solomon, to

which very ancient
legends attributed

magical properties ;

the appearances on
the cut root being
variously described as looking like the ' marke of a
seale,'lii<e the magical Pentacle((|,v.),(irlike Hebrew
letters. 'Hie Narrow-leaved Solomon's Seal (/'. ver-

tieitlatum)\ii a rare British ]>lant, only found in a few

Angular-stemmed Solomon's
Seal (Polygonatum officinale).
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places in Scotland. The leaves arc wlioiled. Tlie

Angular or Sweet-smelling; Solomon's Seal (7'.

offii:i>Hile) is also rare in Britain, ami is fouml only
in England. It more nearly rcsembli's the Common
Solomon "s Seal, bnt is smaller, ami has greenish,

fragrant llowers. All these species are common in

many parts of Europe. They are very similar in

their pro|)ertics. In America there is a. P. fligaii-

teiim, 2 to 7 feet high, and a smaller P. hi-

Jloriim. The yonng shoots of P. ojfifiiialc are
eaten by the Turks like iisparagus. The root is

white, lleshy, inodorous, witli a sweetish, mucila-
ginous, acrid taste. It amtains. Asparagin. It is

a popular apjilication to bruLses, to prevent or
remove discoloration, and its use is well known to
those who are too a]il to get a black eye now and
then. A kind of bread lias been made of it in

times of scarcity. The berries are emetic and
purgative.

8oIon. the famous lawgiver of ancient Athens,
was born probably about 640 or 638 li.C, aucl died
about 55S or 059. His father, Execestides, who
traced his descent from the royal family of Attii^a,

had siiuaiidercd an ample fortune, llisson became
a trader, .-m occupation which at once brought him
wealth and opened up rich stores of observation
and experience to his inquiring mind. Dotibtless
to the wide extent of his travels must be ascribed
that unprejudiced jiolitical genius by which he was
to create a constitution such as had never existed
in the world before. He \\as known also as a
writer of graceful and amatory verses, but later
his mu.se soared to a higher strain and sang the
triumphs of his legislation and the blessing of the
gods on his reforms. One of the finest of his
elegies owes its preservation to its being quoted
by Demosthenes in his Dc Falsa Lcf/ittionc (sects.

286-28!)). 'to show (as he says) how Solon hatecl
fellows like ^i;schines;' several quotations—one of
twenty lines otherwise unknown—occur in Aris-
totle's Constitution of Athens (lirst edited from a
jmpyrus acquired by the British Museum, bv V. G.
Kenyon, 1891). Tiie Megarian war (610-600) saw
the occasion of Solon's lirst political achievements.
The sarciisms of his stirring Tyrta'an verse induceil
the desponding Athenians to continue the struggle,
and Solon was place<l at the head of an expedi-
tion to Salamis. Suddenly landing there, he
drove out the Megarian garrison, and won the
' lovely island ' for Athens ; hnally the dispute was
.settled by the arbitration of Sparta in lavour of
Athens. No story of antiquity is better known
than that which " tells how Solon attempted to
inllucnce the award by the insertion of a line in
the ///(((/ (ii. o.')8), whitdi speaks of the Salaminian
Ajax ranging his ships with the Athenians. Solon's
intluence, alreaily wide, w,a.s increased by the strong
position he took" up a little later in behalf of the
Delphic oracle against its oppressors. But the
unholy murder of Cylon still rested as a stain
upon Athens; Nisa-aand Salamis were again lost;
and superstitious fears took hold of the people.
But the distress of Attica was not so much reli-

gious as economic. The particular grievance which
brought matters to a head was the law of debt. The
want of a middle class made the contrast between
the opulence of the nobility and the indigence of the
poor more glaring. A desperate conflict was ini-
iiiinent, when in 594 both parties concurred in
inviting the poet and devoted patriot, Solon, to
assume the archonship and pacify his distracleil
country. 'It is not tlie will of the gods that our
city should perish,' sang the poet in noble numbei-s

;

'it is the desire of gain whh-li will t)riiig us to
ruin ; the thoughts of our leadei-s are not honest,
and their greed will bring great evils upon them.
Many of the jioor go into foreign lands, sidd as
slaves, and burdeneil «illi shameful bonds.' His

lii^t measure w;i.s the famous Seisachtheia, and the
remedy was severe. A limit was placed on v.t«t
accnmulalion of lands, tlie jiersoii of tlie delitor
wa-s safe whatever his obligations, all debts public
and pri\ate were cancelled. The reform of the
money-standard was made, with the view not so
nmch of assisting debtors by reducing tlieir debts
(':i of the old drachmas were recoined into 100
of the new) as of simplifying trade with Asia
Minor and opening up new tields for Athenian
enterprise. Then the poet sang the end of his
labours :

' Many citizens who had been sold into
slavery I brought back to Athens their home

;

some of them spoke Attic no longer, their
speech being changed in their many wanderings.
Utiieis «lio had learned the habits of slaves at
home, and trembled before a master, I made to be
free men. All this I accomidi>-heil by authority,
uniting force with justice, and 1 I'ulHIIed my jiro-

niise.' On laying down ofiice at the end of the
year he was requested to reform the entire political
constitution of Atlien.s. Solon's object was to
destroy tlie power of the tientes, and give the
jioorest class some control ovi-r the oflicers and
the law. On the division of the iieopic into four
classes, rated according to income, a division which
our latest authority, the Constitution of Athens,
assigns to Draco, his reforms were based. The fii'st

class (Peutacosi(miediiiini ) were .such as possessed
an annual income of not less than 500 medimni of
corn, the second class (Hi])peis) were rated at 300,
the third (Zeugitai) at 200, the fourth (Thetes)
consisted of all below the Zeugitai.
On each of the four certain duties were imposed.

The three highest provided the land army of Attica,
while the Thetes, as rowers in the triremes, formed
the most important part of the navy, (uie day to
))rove the salvatiim of Greece and the mainstay of
the Athenian empire. The chief offices of state
were restricted to the Pentacosiomedimni ; the
second and third classes were eligible for minor
functions. If the Thetes were not admitted to
ottice, their inclusion in the Attic tiiVies or phyl;e,
their new right of sitting in the Assembly, electing
the public magistrates and pa-ssing sentence on
their conduct at the end of their year of office,

made them practically the sovereign power in the
state ; and Aristotle traces the swift development
of Athenian democracy to the judicial powers
received from Solon. The Boule of 400, another of

the great lawgiver's creations, was formed by the
election of 100 members from each tribe, and took
the place of Draco's council of 401, of which we
first learn also in the newly-discovcrod Aristotelian
papyrus. The democrat ic nature of Solon's Council
IS proved by its subsc(juent history. The .Vreopagus
continued as before to be the guardian of the laws
and the public morals ; it decided also on all grave
criminal eases. If he did not originate it, Solon
saw the wisdom of preserving and strengthening a
body which, by its nature, comprised the best
repre.sentatives of the highest class of citizens.
' It was,' says .Eschylns, ' the bulwark of the laud
and city, the like of which no man had seen
either in Scythia or in tlie island of I'elops ; a
council incorrupt, awful, and severe; a watchful
guardian over those who slept.' The last of liis

Jiolitical reforms was tlie institution of the Ilelia'a

or po]iular cmiit of law, the members of which
were men of more than thirty years of age chosen
annually by lot from every ehu--s. The object of

its creation was to servo as a balance to the Areo-
pagus, whose judicial supremacy might go too far hi

the interests of the aristocracy who composed it.

But Solon's work w;us not yet done. The laws
of Draco were not suited to a more civilised
age; not only was the severity of jiunisliment
for infringement out of all projiortion to the
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otl'ence, Iml Diaeo s concoption of law appeared
iiiadc(|uate to the coinpieliensive views or Solon,
to whom the functiou of law wjis contaiiieil
not less in directing the citizen's most in-

timate relations and arrangements than in the
guidance of his political and pulilic cuncliict.

Solon's regulations ranged over every province of
life. All Draco's laws were rci)ealeil except those
relating to ninrder. A limit was placed on the
i]uantity of land that might be held in Attica ; no
citizen could be enslaved for debt, and absolute
freedom in be(|Ueatliing property was ensured to
any citizen who died childless. Arbitrary power
of fathers over their children was restrained and
arbitrary ilisinheritance forbidden. Any citizen
who maintained neutrality in a sedition lost his
civic status. The Areopagus wits empowered to

deal severely with lu.xury in food and dress. No
woman might leave home with more than tliree

clianges of clothing, or with a basket of more than
a cubit's length, and excessive wailing at funerals
Wiis forbidden. The laws, inscribeil on wood, were
pl.aced in the Acropolis, whence they were re-

moved to .Salamis duriu" the Persian wars.
The later years of Solon belong more to legend

than to history. We are told that he left Athens
for ten yeare, after binding the Athenians l)y oath
to observe his laws till his return. His travels took
him far alield. Cyprus, Asia Minor, and Egypt,
probably the scenes of his early career, were re-

visited. Historical investigation may deny the
possibility of a dialogue between Solon and
Criesus, but cannot spoil the charm of a story
which Herodotus has rendered immortal. The
king, then at the height of his prosperity, was
said to have a-sked him who was the happiest man
in the world, expectinfr to hear him.self named.
Solon first mentioned Tellos, an Athenian who had
died for his country at Eleusis. Nor could Croesus
obtain the second mention in the ranks of the
happy ; that place wa-s assigned to two Argive
youths, Cleobis and Biton, to whom the goils had
given to die in their sleep as the reward of an act
of filial piety. The wrath of Crccsus at the moment
was unrestrained, but bitter experience taught
him to appreciate the wisdom of Solon, and ' to

account a )>rosperous man happy only when
he ended his life as he began it.' Solon's

meetings with An.acharsis and with Tliales,

one of the seven wise men like himself, were
among the moral apologues of the ancients.

The last ye.irs of Solon were passed at

Athens, where the wild conflict of parties

disturbed the application of the new con-

stitution. He saw the failure of his ])Ians

with the dee])est distress. His suspicion of

hLs kinsman Pisistratus was justified by the
issue. Again he entrusted his warnings to

elegi.ic verse :
" Fools, ye are treading in the

footsteps of the fox ; can ye not read the
hidden meaning of these winning words?'
The protest was in vain ; Pisistratus seized

the government. The opposition of Solon
continued ; undeterred he laid down his

arms before his door, and called heaven to

witness that he had stood by his country.

Retiring into private life he died soon after

the usurpation of Pisistratus, with the last injunc-

tion that his ashes should be scattered over the

island of Salamis, the ' lovely island ' which had
been the scene of his earliest exploit.

Solon <lied the subject of a despotic monarch.
Ilia labour might seem wasted, but its ecli|)se

liisted oidy for a season, and even iluring the

ye.irs of the tyranny of I'isistratus its inlluenec

was strong. .Morally and politically a power
a ng his countrymen, Solon saw tlial to im-

prison men in a relentle.ss political machine like

Lycurgus, or to humble a refined aristocracy
lieneatli a paid proletariat like Pericles, were
policies equally dangerous. His constitution was
a graceful compromise between democracy and
oligarchy. In jioetry he rejircsents a high Ionian
type ; as a traveller and a soldier his experience
of men was large. In the higher realms of con-
structive statesmanship he rivals the greatest legis-
lators not only of Greece but of the world.

See the Greek histories of Tliirlwall, Grote, Curtius,
Co.\, and Evelyn Abbott ; for the jjoenis, Beryk, Liirici
Gr(cci (4th ed. 1S7S); also editions of the VoiutihUum.
of Athena, by Kenyon ( bS'.H ), Kaihel and AVilaniowitz-
jlocllemlorti" (Bcrl. 1S91), and Sandys (]Si«); and Eng.
trans, by F. O. Kenyon (1891), Thomas J. Dymes ( 1891),
and K. Poste (1891).

Solor Islands. See Timor,

Solotlilll'll. See SoLEURE.

Solstice (Lat. solstitiiim, from sol, '.snn,'and
sto, • I stand '), that point in the ecliptic at which
the sun is farthest removed from the equator, and
where it is consequently at the turning-point of
its apparent course. There are two such points in
the ecliptic, one where it touches the tropic of
Cancer, the other where it touches that of ('ai)ri-

corn. The former is the summer, and the latter is

the winter solstice to those who inhabit northern
latitudes, and i-ice rcrsA.—The term is also em-
ployed to signify the ii'iiic at which the sun attains
these two points in its orbit, the '21st of June and
about the 21st December.

Solution, the liquefaction of a solid or gas
by contact with a liquid, the product being a
homogeneous liquid called a s(dution. Like many
other terms, ' solution ' is dillic\ilt of exact defini-

tion, cliierty because of the loose manner in which
it is employed. One liquid is said to i/ixsohr. in
another when the solubility is limited ; but when
they are mutually soluble to any extent they are
said to be miscihle. Solution depends on the
nnitual attraction of the molecules of the bodies
concerned. A distinction is made between simple
solution and chemical solution. The solution of

s;ilt in water is an example of the former ; of zinc
in sulphuric acid, of the latter. In reality there is

50' OS* 86* 104° 122" 140' 168* 176' 194' iVl -IMV

only the one form of solution, though it may be
preceded by chemical action, as in the conveixion

of the zinc into sulphate. In some ciuses a soliil is

soluble in a liquid to any extent— i.e. the soli<l

may be continuously diss<dved in the liquid until

the .solution becomes viscous or semi-.soli<l. This,

however, oidy occurs with eei tain amoiphous com-
pounds. In the great majority of cases (certainly

with all crystalline bodies) there is a ilelinile

limit to the scdubility, which varies according to

the temperature. \\ hun a liquid Inus taken into
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si)lutioii as imicli of another l>o(ly as it is capable

of tlissolvin^', llie solution is said to be saturated.

If two or more salts are treated with water at the

same time, a ])ro]>ortic)ii of each is dissolved, but

tlie amount of each salt dissolved is less than if tlio

siime had been added to the water singly, and is

less the jjreater tlie numl)er of salts dissolved. As
a rule, though not invariably, the solubility in-

creases as the temperature rises. The accompany-
ing diagram shows the unequal solubility of

various of the more common salts in water of

dilVerent temperatures. The lines of sulubility cut

the verticals raised from points indicating the

temperature upon the lower horizontal line at

hciglits proportional to the quantities of salt dis-

solved by 100 parts of water. Solution is of great

service in chemical and manufacturing processes.

13y the difl'erence in tlie degree of their solubility

we can separate one substance from another, and
by dissolving a body we can purify it b}' filtration

or crystallisation.

Solway Firth—in its upper part best regarded
as the estuary of the river Esk, in its lower as an
inlet of tlie Irisli Sea— separates the north-Avest of

C"\imberlaud from the south of Scotland. Its entire

length, until lost off Balcarrv Point in the Irish

Sea, is 36 miles : its breadth {or tlie liist 13 varies

from 1^ to Si miles, but afterwards it gradually,

although irregularly, increases to 22. The princijial

rivere flowing into it, besides the Esk, are the
Annan, Xitli, Dee, and Urr from the north or

Scottish side, and the Eden and Uerwent from the
south or English side. The most striking feature

of the Sohvay Firth is the rapidity with which its

tides ebb and How. The spring-tides are peculiarly

swift and strong—the bore rushing in from 3 to 6

feet higli, and at the rate of 8 to 10 miles an hour,
occasionally inflicting serious damage on the sliip-

])ing ; wliile after it has retreated great stretches
of the bed of the firth are left bare, and in some
places one can even cross over from the English to

the Scottish shore. The salmon-fisheries of the
Sohvay are valuable. Near Annan the Solway is

spanned by a railway viaduct, 1960 yards long,
which, originally constructed in 1860-69 at a cost
of £100,000, was almost destroyed by floating ice

in .lannary 18.S1, but was reojiened to tratllc in

1884. Scott paints the scenery of the Scdway Firth
in both Guy Mannerivr) and Jicc/f/aioit/ct.

The Solway Moss is a district of C\iiiiberland
aliout 7 miles in circumference, lying west of Long-
town, and immediately adjoining Scotland. As
its name implies, it wjis once a bog, but is now
drained and cultivated. It is historically notable
as the scene in November l,"i4'2 of the rout of a
Scottish host under Oliver Sinclair by a handful
of English borderers under Thomas Dacre, the
'Bastard of Lanercost,' and Jack Musgiave of
Bewcastle—a disaster which broke the heart of
.lames V. (q.v. ), and which forms the theme of an
interesting article by Mr ^\. Manson in Trans-
actions (if tlie Cumhcrlaitd Antiquarian Soricti/
(vol. viii'., Kendal, 1886). Here, too, on l.'itli

November 1771, an extraordinary disaster occurred.
The boggy ground, surcharged with moisture— the
etl'ect of heavy rains—rose, swelled, and burst like
a torrent, sweeping along with it trees and houses,
and destroying .some thirty small villages.

Solyiliail, or Sn.KlM.AN II., surnamed 'The
Magnilicent,' the greatest of the Ottoman sultans,
was born in 1196, and at twenty-four succeeded Ids
father Selim I. llis first care was to refund a large
amount of property that had been unjustly confis-
cated, his ne.xt to remove incompetent and corrujit
oHicials, and to begin a comprehensive scheme of
internal reform. But before this tiisk Wits com-
pleted he led an army into Hungary, to extort the

tribute that its king refused to pay him at his

accession. He took Schabatz, Semlin, and Belgrade
( 1.521 ), and left Turkish garrisons in them. Then
he carried a very formidable army to attack the
Knights of St John at Kliodes ; they had beaten
oil' a Turkish army with a loss of 25,000 forty years
previously. On this occasion they inllicted a loss

of nearly four times that number \\\m\\ the Turks
before surrendering ( 1.V23) after a six months' siege.

The following three years were devoted by Soly-

man to the internal government of his domains,
liiit in l.')20 he again led a force of 100,000 men
into Hungary, slew King Louis at Mohaes (29th
August) and all but annihilated his army, and
pushing on farther captured both Buda and I'esth.

He was recalled by tidings of an outbreak in Asia
Minor. By l.')29, however, lie was back again in

Hungary, ostensibly as the supporter of John
Zajiolya, who claimed the crown of Hungary
against Ferdinand of Austria. Ferdinand was
turned out of Buda and dri\en back into Vienna,
which city the sultan besieged (September to

October). After delivering a desperate assault,

which cost him 40,000 soldiers, he was obliged to

retreat without taking it. Iteturning home he
directed his arms against Persia, and conquered
(1.J34) large portions of Armenia and Persia proper,

including the strong cities of Tabriz and Bagdad.
At the same time he sent out his fleets against the
Christian powers of the Mediterranean, and his

lieutenants ( Barbarossa, Pij'ala, and others) con-
quered the whole of the north of Africa except
Slorocco^Egypt was his already. But Tunis was
recovered by Charles V. in 153.5. In 1542 the widow
of John Zapidya appealed to Solyman to aid her .son

against Ferdinand. Solyman allowed the young
prince to retain Transylvania, but Hungary he ke]ili

for himself. Six years later a truce was made be-

tween the Turks and imiierialists, Solyman licing

left in possession of the greater part of Hungary and
Transylvania, and Ijeing granted a yearly tribute

of 50,000 ducats. In 1565 the fleet and army of

Solyman sustained a severe reverse in an un-

successful attempt to reduce Valetta, the head-
quarters of the Knights of St John in Malta. And
in the following year, whilst besieging the small
fortress of Szigetli in Hungary, the great sultan
died (4th September). Solyman is equally re-

nowned as a lawgiver and just riilei-, as a patron
of learning and an encourager of the line arts.

Soniil is the name of a god worshipped by the
Aryan Indians in ^'edic times, as well as of a
certain plant, and its juice used for the prejiaration

of an intoxicating drink. The wcud is most prob-
ably derived from the root .v« (cf. i'u), 'to press

out,' ' distil,' and thus originally meant 'extract.'

The Soma cult, with its cojiicms libations and
potations of the sacred beverage, is not con-
lined to India, but was already a prominent feature

of the religious system of the Indo-lranians;
the old Pei'sian haoma sharing all the character-

istics and n.ses of the Indian soma. In his divine
form Soma is conceived of sis a powerful deity of a
lieiy and luminous nature, the inspiier of heroic

deeds of arms, as well as of the llights of fancy and
song, the bestowcr of health, long life, and even
inimort.ality. Indeed, in .'lecordance with his

jiliysical origin, this lierv deity is at the same time
the anirilii (ambrosia), or the drink of immortality,
alike for gods and men. At the Soma .sacrilice,

theiefore, not only are libations of Soma juice

made to the principal deities, but the saciificer

himself and the priests freely partake of the
jMitent liijuor. Among the celestntis it is especi-

ally the god India, tlie Jii/iitcr jilurius of the
A'edic ])antheon, w ith whom Soma stands in close

connection ; the ever welcome draughts of the liery

juice supplying him with the requisite strength
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and nerve for battling with the demons of dronght
and darkness. In the later Vedic literature Soma
appeal's completely identilied with the moon ; this

luminary in its varying phases heing considered iis

the vessel containing tlie celestial supply of Soma
juice on which the gods subsist, and which con-

sequently requires periodical replenisliment. Whilst
this notion was formerly regarded as merely a
secondary development of Indian mythology,
recent research suggests that the identity of Soma
with the moon may after all hold good for the
whole of the Vedic times, if not also for the Indo-
Persian period. The conception of a heavenly
receptacle of the Soma juice forms, however, oidy
one part of the Vedic Soma myth, which, indeed,
pictures the god in all the various forms which
the earthly Souui undergoes, from the time when
the golden-stalked plant is brought down from
its mountain-home till the final consuinmatiou
of the Soma cup, as the 'supreme olVeririg.' For
his regeneration Soma descencfs periodically to the
earth, either in the shape of tne heavenly plant
carried ott' by an eagle (probably the lightning)

from his jealous demon keepers, or in the form of

the fiery germ received by the cows or waters of

heaven, and carried down by them to the earth,

there to be taken up and matured by the plants
springing up luxuriantly after the rains. The
question as to what particular plant may claim to

be regarded as the true Soma or 'moon-ijlant ' is

surrcmnded with difficulties
; probably, however,

the stems of several varieties of Asclcpiads, akin
to the common milk-weed, such as Asclcpias adrln,
Surt'ostcmiiiit hrevistigma or viiiiiiiaic, and Feriplora
aphyllu, all of them containing a rich, milkj- juice,

were used for this purpose. The Brahnums of the
Deccan, as well as the Parsees or lire-worshippeisof
Kerman and Yezd in Persia, and those in Bombay,
make use to this day of difl'erent species of this

genus. The Soma sacrifice, as practised in the
later 'N'edic times, is surrounded by a complicated
ceremonial of great solemnitj'. Si.xteeu priests

oHiciate at its performance. A feigned purchase
of Soma plants for a cow, at the conclusion of

which the low-caste vendor is beaten oil' the sacii-

ficial giound with sticks, is apparently a syndjol-

ical representation of the acquisition of the Soma
by the gods from the demons. The bundle of

Soma jjlants is henceforth treated as the veritable

King Soma : he is driven in a car in state to the
sacrificial hall, where he is placed upon a throne-
seat, a guest-meal being then provided for him,
and a solemn covenant concluded between him and
the sacrilicer. The Soma juice is subse<iuently
obtained by means of two pressings ; and the
libations are made at three different services, the
morning, mid-day, and evening service. The ninth
book of the Jiigveda-satihitd consists of over a
hundred hymns composed for the special purpose
of being recited in honour of Soma jmi-amdiia—
i.e. of the Soma juice, whilst fermenting and
'clarifying.' Animal oft'eiings form a necessary
part of the Soma sacrifice.

For further details, see Eggeling, Translation of the

SiUapatha Brdhmanat vols. iL and iii. (in the Clarendon
Press series of Sacred Books of the East). On the
divine personality of .Soma, cf. J. Muir, Original iSans-

krit Text/i, vol. v.

Soillilli-laild, an eastern projection of Africa,
washed by the (Jiilf of Aden on the north and
by the Indian Ocean on the south-east ; the
western boundary may be defined by a line drawn
south from Zeyla, on the Gulf of .\den, through
Harar to the River dub or Juba. Besides this river

the only considerable stream is the WebiShebeyli,
which, however, does not reach the Indian Ocean,
its waters being lost in the sands near the southern
extreniity of the region. The country is apparently

an untUilating plateau, in very many parts parched
and barren ; tiiough in the rainy seasons ( two of two
or three months' duration each) numerous swamps
are formed. Game and wild animals—elcjdiant,
hippopotamus, lion, leopard, crocodile, antelopes,
water-buck, monkeys, ostriches, vultures, mara-
bout storks, lie.—are generally plentiful. The
vegetation is on the whole arid, though in suitable
localities there grow lu.\uriant gras.ses, mimosas,
acacias, gum-bearing trees, palms, sycamores,
cactus, aloe, and others. The inhahitants, the
Somal, numbering probably half a million, are for

the most part a pastoral people, who lead the life

described as characteristic of the Old Testament
patriarchs. They have herds of camels, sheep, and
oxen, and keep horses ami goats. Pond of lil>ert}"

and warlike, they are ruled by a number of petty
chiefs, and are jealous of strangers entering their

territory (on which account it is almost wholly
unknown); nevertheless, they are said to be a
light-hearted, merry, affectionate race, though
quick-tempered, and in their wrath savage and
cruel. They are Mohammedans in religion. Ethni-
cally they belong to the Haniitic stock, and are
closely akin to the Galla and the Abyssinians

;

but they are not a pure race, for there is a strong
blending of Semitic (Arab) blood in them, and
easily discemible traces of Negro as well. What
trade there is in the natural products (myrrh and
frankincense, hides, ostrich-feathers, coffee, salt,

i!i:c. ) finds an outlet through the ports on the coast,

principally through Berberaand Zeyla on the shore
of the Gulf of Aden.
The Somali coast protectorate of Britain extends

from Ras (Cape) Jibuti, on the west of Zeyla, to

Ras Hafun, south of Cape Guardalui, and includes
the towns of Zeyla, Berbera, Bulhar, and Karani.
The cattle, sheej), hides, ostrich-feathers, gums,
itc. exported reach an annual value of .t'UOtl.OOO.

Annexed by Egypt in 1875, this territory has been
under British inotection since lSS-4. An arrange-
ment with Italy in 1S94, and with .-\byssinia in 1897,
delimited the British ])rotectorate (()8,000 sq. m.).

The French call Uhock (q.v.), &c.. Cote clcs Somiilin.

See F. L. James, Tlie Unknown Horn of Africa { 1888 )

;

Wolverton, Fire Mont/is' S/mrt in Somali-lanil {\i-'M);

Swayiie, IStreiitttn Trips throntjh Sumaiiland (ISKS);
Donaldson Siiiitli, Throwih Unknown African Countries

( 1897 ) : E. N. Buxton, Short Stalks ( 1898 ) ; F. B. Pearse,

llamhtes in Lion-Land (1898); and for the (non-Bantu)
Somali language, tlie grammar and English -.Somali dic-

tionary of the Franciscans Larajasse and iSampout ( 1898).

Soillbrer^te, a town of Mexico, 105 miles
NW. of Zacatecas, famous for rich silver-mines.

Pup. ."iL'OO.

Sombrero (Span, sumbra, 'shade'), a broad-

brimiiiecl felt hat common in parts of America.

—

For Somhrerite, see AP.VTITE.

Soiners, ^IK GEOUCil-: (155-f-1611), an English
navigator, born at Lyme Regis, whose shipwreck
on the Bermudas (q.v.) led to their colonisation

from Virginia by him in IGll.

Soiiicrs, John, Loud, Whig statesman, was
boin at Worcester, an attorney's son, on 4th
March 1G.j2, and in 16G7 entered Trinity College,

tJxford, in 1660 the Middle Temple, being called

to the bar in 1076. Associated with the 'Country
|i.irty,' he was one of the counsel for the Seven
Bishops ( 108S), and froni the Revolution onwards
took a prominent part in politics, heing returned
for Worcester to tlie Convention parliament, and
successively made Solicitor-general, Attorney gen-

eral, and iiord Keeper of the Great Seal, until in

1607 he became Lord Clmncellor, and was raised

to the peiTa;;e as Baron Sonicrs of F.vcsham. He
wius William's most trusted minister, and lus sncli

was the object of frequent attacks, one of whioli in
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1700 rcsultcil in his lioiiiK deprived of the seal, and

another in 1701 in an inimaehnient liy the Com-
mons, rejected, however, by the House of Lords.

He returned for two years to power as President of

the Couneil (1708-10), and died of apoplexy, 2Uth

April 1716. Tlie Somiis TiacU (16 vols. 1748),

a valuahle collection of state i)apers from liis

library, were re-edited by Sir Walter Scott ( 13 vols.

1809-15).

Soinersby, a pretty village of Lincolnshire,

stands on ihe Wolds, about 7 miles E. by X. of

Horncastlc and the same distance NW. of Spilsby,

and is celebrated as the birthplace of Tennyson.
The rectory, in which he was born, is an ordinary

country pai'sonage, not without touches of ])ietur-

esquen'ess. Pop. 43. Illustrations will be found

in J. C. Walters, In Tcimijsuii Land ( 1890).

Somerset, Dukes of. See Seymour. For
the Earl of Somerset, see OVEliniRV.

Soilier.set House, London, fronting both on
the Strand and on tlie Thames Embankment,
stan<ls on the site of a palace built by the Pro-

tector Somerset about 1549, which fell to the crown
on Somerset's execution. The original edihce was
pulled down and rebuilt in 1776-86, after designs
by Sir AVilliam Chambers, in the Palla<liau or

Italian style. The building accommodates the

oflicesof the Audit and Excheijuer, Inland Revenue,
Wills anil I'lobate, and the Hegistry-general of

Births, Deaths, and Marriages for England and
Wales. The east wing, built in 1828, accommo-
dates King's College and School.

Soiliersctsllire, an imiKntant maritime county
in the south-west of England, is bounded on the

N. and W. by the Bristol Channel (the ancient
'Severn Sea'); by Cloucestersbire, Wiltshire, and
Dorsetshire on the NE. ami E. ; and by Devonshire
on the S. ami SW. In form oblong, with a lejigth

of soTue 80 miles and a breadth of 36, it has an
area of 1640 sq. m. Pop. (1801) 273,.->77; (1841)
435,599; (1881)409,109; (1891)484,336. Thesurface
is exceedingly diversilied, with every variation from
lofty hills aiul barren nuiors to rich vales and wiile

marshy levels, whence the sea is banked out by
an elaborate system of dykes and sluices. The
frontier between Somerset and the adjacent
counties consists for the most )iart of a hioken
and picturesque hilly district. Sundry ranges of

hills, running east and west, give to the county
its leading physical characters. Chief of these is

the Mendijis (q.v.), which stretch from near the
city of Wells to the coiist at Brean Down, with a
seaward continuation in the islets of the Steep and
Flat Holms. South of the Mendijis lies the great
alluvial ])laiu of central Somerset, broken by
the line of the Polilen Hills, which rise from the
marshy levels like a long low island some 300 feet.

Still farther south, beyond Taunton, arc the Black-
down Hills, about twice this idevation, and C(m-
tinuing eastward into the broken nplaiid which
once formed part of the ancient forest of Selwood,
where Somerset, Wills, and Dorset meet. To the
northwest of Taunton, bordering Bridgwater Bay,
are tlie Qnautock Hills, rising at Will's Neck to
1262 feet ; and west, again, is the wild district of
Exmoor Forest (q.v.), partly in Devon, but mainly
in Somerset. At .several jMiints on the inland
borders heights of between 800 and 1000 feet are
attaineil. The only two rivers of commercial im-
portance in Somerset originate elsewhere. The
Bristol .Xvon, which forms the boundary of the
county for many miles, rises near Badminton in

Wilts, and enters Somerset near Bath. The Parret
rises near South Perrot in Dorset, and drains the
middle of the countv : it is tidal to beyond liridg-

water, and is one of the streams possessing a tidal

'bore.' These two rivers with their feeders dis-

charge the bulk of the waters of the county. Be-
tween them the chief independent streams are the
Axe and the Brue, south of the Mendips, and the
Veo, north. The Exmoor district is drained 1)v

the Kxe. which falls into the sea at Exmouth, and
bv the Devonshire Axe, which rises, however, iu

Doi^et.

The geological features of tlie county arc singu-

larly varied, ranging from Devimian upwaids.
C'ar^ioniferous strata occupy a wide area in the

north, eiust, and centre, and are \\ orked for coal in

the Hadstock and Nailsea basins of the Bristol coal-

lield ; while the mountain linjestone is largely

develo|ied in the Mendiiis and near Bristol, where
it is traversed by the magnilicent gorge of the

Avon. Oolitic rocks stretch along the east of the

county from Yeovil to Bath, and in the nei;j;libour-

hood of the latter city are extensively worked for

the proiluctiou of the well-known Bath Imilding-

stone : while other beds are wrought at Dimlting
and Ham Hill. Liassic rocks are well developeil,

chielly in the central region, though iu smnewhat
scattered fashion. Triassic rocks occupy a very

«ide area in the west of the county, ranging
with breaks from Wellingtmi to Bristol ; and there

is Greensaiul on the extreme south-west. Ex-
tensive caverns in the limestmie of the Mendijis

have yielded abundant remains of prehistoric

mammalia, with relics of their hiiuum contempo-
raries. Tlie Mendip mining area is one of the
oldest iu the kingdom, for lead was raiseil there

before the advent of the Itomans, and the iron

ores of the Bicndon Hills, on the eastern think of

Exmoor, weie also worked at a very early date.

The agriculture is mainly jiastoral, the jiroportion

of tillage to grazing and dairy-fanning being small,

though the low lands generally are exceedingly
fertile—the fertility of the valley of the Tone, near
Taunton, lia\ing passed into a jnoverli. Even this

is exceeded by tlie luxuriance of the marshy
meadow s of the Bridgwater Level, which are, how-
ever, liable to be flooded, and are maintained against
the sea at considerable expense. The orchards of

Somerset are second only to those of Devon in area
and iiiiiiortaiu'c, and cider is largely made; while
Chedd.ir cheesi> has a national reputation. Manu-
factures maintain considerable im]iortance, jiar-

ticularly in textiles (chielly woollens), potteries,

paper-making, and gloving ; and though the city

lies mainly on the Gloticestershire side of the
Avon, anil is a county to itself, Somerset may
fairly claim a share also in the commercial import-
ance of Bristol (q.v.).

The bone-caves of the Mendips have supplied
evidence of the presence in Somerset of neolithic

if not of paheolithic man; and there is abundant
evidence of the occupation by strong and com-
paratively civilised tribes prior to the Uonian
inviusiou in the remains of important hill fortresses

(Hamdon, Castle Nerocbe, iJolbury, Maesbury,
Worleliury, Cadbury), while the megalithic circles

and other remains at Stanton Drew are among the
most interesting in the kingilom. Immediately
prior to the Roman invasion under Claudius the

north of the county was inhabited by the Bclga>,

while the territory of the Dumnonii seems to have
extended over the Devon border to the marshy and
central district, which ]iroliably formed a strong

natural frontier, though there is evidence that part

of this area had been embanked against the sea in

lire-Roman times. The Mendi|is must, however,
liave fornieil jiart of the earliest Roman conquest,

as ]iigs of lead have been fcniiid there bearing the
names of Claudius, Biitanniciis, and A'espasian.

Somei><et became one of the chief seals of itoman
civilisation in Britain. I'atli (q.v.), as the city of

A(/ii(c Sulis, was a centre of refinement and luxury.

The remains of the baths built by the Romans for
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the reception of the fauiDus niineriil wsitei-s are
amontr the most iiii|iorl;uit relics of the Koiiian
perioil in England. ISut tlie impress of tlie lioiiian
has heen left in nearh- every part of the county—
in viUas, roads, pottery kihis, interments, ami
coins ; wliile Uchester, like IJatli, was a Koman
city. Tradition claims for (Uastonhnry (q.v.) the
lionour of hein^' the first seat of Christianity in
TJritain. Under the Saxons the district hccame
known as the home of the Sumersatan, and look
its present name, the origin of which is disputed.
Part fii-st came under Saxon sway in ti.")8, hut
its inclusion in Wessex was not complete nntil
710, when Cerente was defeated hy Ine, who made
Taunton (q.v.) his chief fortress, and founded the
cathedral of Wells (q.v.), which heeame the seat
of the bisliopric of the Somersa'tas (since Bath ami
Wells) in 'Mi). Somerset w.os the last home of
Saxon freedom when Alfred took refuge at Athel-
ney, defended hy trackless mai-shes. It was at
Wedniore that Alfred made his treaty with Guth-

|

mm, though the claims of Edington to he the
j-Ethandune where he won his most memorable !

victory are doulitful. In the wars of the Koses
Somei-set wa.s in the main Lancastrian : in the
wars of the Commonwealth it w;is cliietl\- parlia-
mentarian, and the stout defence of Tauiiton first

made famous the name of Admiral HIake. The
county was also the centre of Monmouth's opera-
tions ; and it wa.s chiefly Somersetshire men who
fell at Sedgemoor (16S5). The county has two
cities—Bath and Wells

; parliamentary boroughs
in Bath and Taunton ; an important numufac-
turin" port in Bridgwater ; one of the finest water-
ing-places on the western coast in Westonsupcr-
Mare ; manufacturing towns in Frome, Yeovil,
Shepton ilallet, and Wellington; and seven
county parliamentary divisions.

See Collinson, Somerset; Phelp, Somerset; Butter,
Delineation of the N. W. Division of Somemel ; Procccd-
iwjs of Somersetsliire Archseolojjical and Natural Hi-story
Society ; Jeboult, W. Somerset ; Piilmau, Book of the
Axe ; Eyton, Somerset Domesdaii ; Hugo, Medieevul
Nunneries of Somerset ; W. A. J. Archlxild, The Somerset
Reliriious Houses (Camb. 1892); Martin, Somirsct; and
numerous histories citeil at Bristol, iSatli, Taunton, Wells,
Glastonbury, and other tomis.

Somers' I.slnuds. See Ber.mud.\s.

Somerville, a city of Massachusetts, a suburb
of Boston, 2 miles from the central station. It lia.s

many handsome residences, contains tube-works,
bleaching-works, and large slaughter-houses, and
manufactures also flour, leather, inm, oil, bricks,
&c. Pop. ( 1880) 24,933 ; ( 1890) 40,152.

Somerville, Mrs M.\RV, a lady famed for her
mastery of matliem.atics and physical science, was
the daughter of Ailmiral Sir William Pairfax,
and was born on 26th Decemher 1780 at .Ie<lburgh
in the manse of her uncle and future father-in-law,
Thoma-s Somerville, D.D. ( 1741 1830), the author
of J\fi/ ov» Life (itid Timi'H. She was brought up
at Burntislanti and Edinburgh, amid somewhat
narrow family circumstances. It was in an algi'-

braic sum in a magazine of fa-shions that she first

m.ade acquaintance with the subject that nuist en-
gros.sed her attention in after-life. In 1804 she
married a cousin, Cajitain (Jreig, of the Knssian
navy, Itussian consul in London. lie died in bSOU,
and it was not till her return north as a widow
that she was free to buy the books she wanted,
and to study the subject that most inteiestcil her.
In 1812 she married another cousin, I)r Willi.am
Somerville, inspector of the army medical board,
who entered warmly into all her ideas. They
removed to London in 1816, where Mrs Somer-
ville went nnicli into society, and became known
a.s pos.se.s.sieil of scientific interests anil gifts. In

1823 she was invited by Lord I!rongh;iiu to try
to poi)ularise for the English imblic Lai)laces
great work, the Merioiiqiic Celeste : and the Celestial
MeeluDii.siii of the Ileiirciis ( 1830) was received with
the greatest admiration. Mrs Somerville was
awariled a royal pension of t'300 in 183.'). Other
works by her were The Coiiiicclioii of the Physical
^eieuccs (1833), Physical Geueiraphtj (KS48),' and
Molecular and Microscopic Science (1866). Mrs
Somerville, who for many years resided in Italy,
ilied at Naples, 29th November 1872. .An aut'o-
biography, edited and supplemented by her
daughtei-, was |)ublished in 1S73. After her is

named Somerville Hall, a college for women at
Oxford (1879).

SoiIlllie< a river of northern France, rises not
far from St Quentin in the dept. of Aisne, flows in
a south-west, then north-west direction, anil after
a course of I.")0 miles falls into the English Channel
not far from St Valcry. It is navigable for vessels
of .'lOO tons up to Abbeville (q.v.), and its upper
course is canalised.—The dcjiartnicnl of Somnie,
in the north of France, formerly part of the province
of Picardy, touches the Englisli Channel on the
north-west. Area, 2378 s(|. m. The dept. is level,
very fertile, and amongst the best cultivated dis-
tricts of France. Mucli cider is made and poultry
reared. The textile industries (wool, cotton, linen,
hemp, silk spinning, and the weaving of mixed
stulls, cloth, velvet, carpets) give the principal
mechanical employments ; but there are also large
iron-foundries, lock, soap, candle, chemical, paper,
and beet-root sugar factories, distilleries, ami
breweries, employing in all nearly 70,000 hands.
There are the five arrondissements of .-Vbbeville,

Amiens, Doullens, Montdidier, ami Peronne : chief
town, Amiens. Pop. ( 1872)557,015; (1891)546,495.

Somiiaillblilisill (Lat. somnus, 'sleep,' etm-
bido, 'I walk) is a disorder of sleep. It is

.synqitoniatic of more or less activity in some of
the i)sychieal and motor areas of the brain, while
the centres that preside over consciousness are
slumbering soundly. There are dill'erent forms, as
sleep-crying, sleep-talking (somnilo(|uy ), and sleep-
walking. These all involve sensori-nuitor acts.

Sleep-walking is closely related to hysteria and
epilepsy, and it occasionally alternates with these
and allied diseases. It occurs mostly in youth,
affecting males and females in almost e(|ual pro-
portion ; commonly, although not invaiiably, it

disappears when ailult age is attained. It is met
with cliielly in persons of nervous temperament,
and in those who have an inherited proclivity to
neurotic disease. The exciting causes embrace
mental excitement, overwork, flight, bodily fatigue,
hepatic and digestive disorders, worms, and an
overloaded bladder, and in females uterine and
ovarian tnnibles. Sleep-walking is one of the
neuroses of deep sleep. It occasionally presages
graver maladies ; generally these may be prevented
by suitalde treatment. It is important to recog-
nise that it is a pathological siale, and that no
one who is in perfect health walks in his sleep.

SliH'p-walking is an acted dream, which generally
supervenes when sleep is deepest—often during the
first deep sleep. The dreamer usually stages it so
precisely that lie is able to act it with admir-
able cxactne.s.s. In the liret visitation the dream
may be sinqde, and merely impel the sleeper to
rise from bed to walk round the room ami then
return to beil. Eventually the dreams become
more elaborate, ami may embrace m.iny comide.ic

operalions, in which the individual has to elude
nrticdes of fuiniluri', unlock doors, open wiiulows,
walk along diingerons roofs, or beside the edge
of precipices— in short, perforin feats he could
not possibly execute in his waking momenta
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Sleep-walkers have achieved the most diverse ex-

jiloit.s without aw liking. They have swum across

rivers, tlirashed corn, ridilen on hoi'seback, and
even transacted their usual dail>' work. They are

oblivious to danjier, anil untrammelled by fear

;

this, combined with an exallaliim of muscular
sense, enaljles them to ell'ect their movements
precisely and quickly. Their feats, however,
are sub-conscious, and not, as it is pojnilarly

supposed, supeihuman. Tlieir senses, which are
not connected with the dream, slumber; they
do not see, hear, or smell, so they perform witli

their eyes shut as well as open, and they may be
shaken, and may themselves cough and sneeze
without beinj; awakened. A certain dej;ree of

auicsthesia appears to render them insensitive to
pain. After the dream-act is ended the sleeper
returns to bed, to sleep until the usual hour for

risinj:, and when he awakes he either does not recol-

lect anythinj; about his escapade, or remembers it

only as a dream. Most frequently he recollects it

in a subsequent sleep-walk, just as some dreams
are only remembered in recurring dreams. Sleep-
walking leads the actor into .situations which
endanger life, and annually many deaths are re-

corded from fatalities so arising. If the sleep-
walker be awakened at a critical moment, cool-

ness and precision are replaced by agitation and
fright, anil movements become halting.and clumsy,
and accident usually follows. Many tragedies have
been enacted in this state, and these are of great
forensic interest. From every point of view sleep-
walking is a source of mucli an.xiety to the afflicted

and his relatives.

A sleep-walker found in his wanderings ought
not to be awakened, but led back to bed as gently
as possible. Abrupt awakening may give rise to
shock, and may mark the onset of grave nervous
disorders. Whilst it is always advisable to seek
medical advice, it may be indicated that the general
health should be attended to, so that it may be im-
proved : and all exciting causes should be remedied
or avoided, as, for example, all undue excitement
and fatigue of mind and body. The sleeping con-
ditions rei]uire consideiation ; in some cases it is

advisable that some one should sleep in the same
room. Occasionally, it is aihantageous to awaken
the sleeper at the end of the iirst hour of sleep,
when it is deepest, to prevent it becoming too pro-
found. Hypnotism is sometimes called artihcial
Bomnambulism. See the works and articles cited
at Slekp.

Soillliatil. an ancient town of Gujarat, in
India, is situated on the south-west coast of the
])eninsula of Kathiawar, with a i)opulatiou of
t)64-l, mostly .Mohammedans. The town is defended
by a strong fort and by a trench cut in the solid
rock. It cimtains many ruins and memorials of
Krishna, who died and was bulled close by. Not
far from the town stand the ruins of the celebrated
Hindu temple of tlie idol Somnath. Its great
sanctity and the fame of its enormous wealth
attracted the imagination and avarice of the sultan
Malimud of <;hazni (10'J4). He took the temple
after a de^perate defence by its guardians, destroyeil
the sacred idol, and carriell oil' its stores of jewels.
and (according to the traditi(m) the wonderful
temple gates. It is, however, more than rionbtful
whether the 'gates of Somnath ' which Lord Kllen-
borough brought back from Afghanistan in 1842,
and purposed to have re>tored to Somnath after
having carried them in solemn procession tlirough
great part of Xorlhern India, really are the gates of
the ancient temple beside the Arabian Sea in
Kathiawar. The gates that were brought from
Afghanistan, ami eventually placed in the ar.senal
of Agra, are made of cedar and richly carved, and
measure 1 1 feet in height by 9 feet 6 inches in width. '

Sonata, a musical composition usually of three
or four movements, designed chiefly for a solo
instrument. Before the 17lh century the over-
whelming tendency of musical development had
been to increa.se by every possible device the vocal
resources of the art, a culminating point being
reached in the works of I'alestrina ami the school
of madrigal writei-s. Instrumental music had been
represented for the most part by dance tunes which
bad no great formal development, whilst the early
attempts at opeia relied almost entirely <m the
vocal element for their cH'ect. In fact, abstract
music, indc]iendent of exteinal imiuessions and
deriving all its interest from intrinsic qualities, was
up to this time unknown. Some very early sonatas,
published at Venice in 1G24, consisted of a single
movement ; but the pi inciple of a succession of
contrasted movements, as in the case of the suite,

was eventually established, all existing musical
forms being pre.ssed into service to secure its fnllil-

ment. Thus, the 'first movement' consisted of a
kind of canzoiia, imitated from a choral form
kindred to the madrigal ; the declamatory recitative
of the opera wa,s the source of the '.second move-
ment;' and the remaining portions of the sonata
were founded on dance-rhythms. Its progress
tended towards emancipation from originating iii-

tluences, whereas the suite adhered closely to dance
forms. To secure for each movement structural
balance and diversity of materi.al additional 'sub-
jects ' were introduced, and the several portions
were divided into 'sections,' balanced and con-
trasted both as to melody and key ; whilst, as to
time, the alternation of quick and slow movements
became a recognised principle. Corclli and other
writers of his school wrote sonatas cbietly for the
violin, the genius of Handel and Bach being also
employed in the same held. The im]u-ovemeiUs
effected in the construction of the harpsichord and
clavichord at length obtained for them a due
mea.sure of attention from Domenico Scarlatti and
t'. P. Emanuel Bach, whose complete mastery of

these instruments enabled them to write clavier-

sonatas with the happiest effect. The subsequent
etlbrts of Haydn and Mozart brought the form of
the sonata to great i)erfection of elegance and
symmetry, a result to which Clementi and Dussek
also contributed. But the acme of dcveUi])ment was
reached by Beethoven, who infusi^d into the some-
what mechanical forms of his predecessors the
spirit of human emotiim. Under him the dilleient
parts of the sonata, instead of being mere adjacent
sections, became items of one complete organic
whole. The progression of his thoughts constituted
a work of art, a poem in sound, in which, while the
idea was paramount, the form was more or less

veiled, the perfection of the whole resulting from a
true and just balance between the two. 'Weber
and Schubert continued to emi)loy the old model,
but with them its rules and ri'stiaints gradually
gave way before the growing importance of the
idea. At a later period Scbuniaun attempted a
compromise by means of ingenious devices, and
Brahms in two early pianoforte-sonatas had worked
along similar lines ; while notable comiiosers of the
present day are still trying to extend the limits of

sonata-form in conformily with modern tendencies.
See the article by I )r V. Hubert II. I'arry in (drove's

DUtionanj of Mimic.

Soilderblind. a union of the Catholic cantons
of Switzerland (cj.v.), which led to civil war in 1845.

Soii4lerl>iii'j;. See Al.sen.

Soildorsliaiisril, the chief town of the Ger-
man |uinci))iility of SchwarzburgSondershau.son
(q.v.). iili'a.-anlly situated on the Wipper, .'14 miles
by rail N. of Erfurt. It hjus a large castle. Poi).
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Sondrio. an ItHlimi town, capital of a province,
on the AiUla, 2,') miles E. of Lake Como

;
pop. 3989.

Sons, '•!' s^lioil poem, ailapted for singing, or set
to music. A song generally turns on some single
thought or feeling simply expressed in a number
of stanzas or strophes ( see Lyric, B.\llad, Poetry,
and the articles on the great song-writei-s). The
music to which it is allied should serve to add
force and clearness to its meaning with or without
the assistance of an instrumental accompaniment.
The vast stores of simple hallads, of which various
nations in time became possessed, are known as
'folk-songs' (volkslieder), as Ijeing the unstudied
outcome of their popular tastes, feelings, and
a-spirations. In the modern 'art-song' (Icunstlicd)
the cultivated instincts of the musician are brought
to bear upon the utterances of the poet. The range
of this class of song is extremely wide, and includes
examples resembling the folk-song in simplicity, as
well as those of a more ambitious character, which
for adequate interpretation often depend very largely
on the accompaniment, the voice part sometimes
consisting of little more than declamation of words
whose meaning is further conveyed by instrumental
devices. Between these two extremes every variety
and combination of treatment is displayed, some
son^ being stropliic in form, the same melody
serving for each stanza, whilst othere are ' com-
posed throughout,' both melody and accompaniment
changing in sympathy with the narrative and
sentiments expressed by the words. The pinnacle
of perfection m song-writing lia.s been reached by
German composers, and pre-eminently by Schubert,
Schumann, Brahms, and Loewe. Among celebrated
English composei's of song music may be named
Henry Lawes, who very early excelled in the art of

setting words with due regard for accent and em-
phasis ; Henrj' Pureell, the greatest among English
song-writei-s ; with Carey, Arne, and Boyce. To
these must lie added Dibdin, famous for his 'Tom
Bowling ;

' Davy, whose meinoiy is kept gieen by
his ' Bay of Biscay ;

' John Braliam, who wrote the
'Death of Nelson ;

' and Charles Horn, composer of
' Cherry Kipe. ' Sir Henrj- Bishop also enjoyed a
lengthened popularity. The growth of national
tast« in respect of song lias not kept pace with its

advance in other branches of music, many excellent
Aviiters belonging to the later part of the 19th cen-
tury being as yet for the most ])art unai)preciated,
while publishers tind a large sale for vapid com-
Sositions in the so-called ' drawing-room ' style.

ongs written for several voices are known as part-
songs, glees, madrigals, &c. See Catch, Glee,
Madrigal, Round; and the article 'Song' in
Grove's Dictionary ofMusi/:. For the song of birds,

see Bird, Vol. II. p. 169 : and for the Song of Songs,
or Song of Solomon, see Canticles.

Songhay, or Sonriiai, a former kingdom of
Africa, extended on both sides of the Niger below
its great bend. In the loth century the empire
e.xtended from Lake Tsiul almost to the Atlantic,
but early in the ITtli century it was overthrown
by the sultan of Morocco.

Song-ka, the chief river of Tong-ldng (q.v.).

Sonublick, a hill 10,'277 feet high amongst the
Salzburg .Mountains, on whose summit is a meteor-
ological ob.servatory, with a shelter built in 1S8(> by
the Austrian and German Alpine Clubs.

Sonnet (Ital. mnetto, dim. of siiono : Fr.
noniiit). In poetic art the sonnet—a stanza mostly
iambic in movement, properly deca-syllabic or hen-
decjisyllabic in metre, always in fourteen lines

arranged projierly according to some law that is

recognised at once as having univei-sal acceptance

—

belongs entirely to the rhymed poetrj- of the
nio<Iern world. Sonnet-s are dividcil into regular
and irregular. All regular sonnets are divisible

into : ( 1 ) The sonnet of simple stanza in which the
staves follow each other in three (|ualrains of alter-
nate rhymes clinched at bust by a couplet. Tlii.-

form is for obvious rea.--ons called the Shakes]iearian
sonnet. (2) The sonnet of comjKmnd stanza
divided generally, but not always, both as regards
sense-rhythm and metre-rhythm, into two parts

—

an octave consisting of eight lines (the first line
of which rhymes willi the fourth, the lifth, and tlie

eighth lines, the second line with the third, the
sixth, and the seventh), and a sestet consisting of
six lines running on two or else three rhymes in an
aiTangement which, though free from prescription,
must always act as a response by way of either
ebb or How to the metrical billow "embodied in the
octave. This form is for equally obvious reasons
called Petrarchan. AVithin the space at our com-
mand it is impossible even to glance itt the history
of the sonnet liere, save as it now and then discloses
itself in our remarks ujion the general ])rinciples

governing the sonnet's matter and its form.
Though poetic art has many functions and many

methods, the two following among its functions
seem specially to concern us in treating of the
sonnet : The function of giving spontaneous voice
to the emotions and passions of the poet's soul ;

and the function of poetising didactic matter and
bringing it into poetic art. 'With regard to the
lii^it of these functions, although the sonnet is a
good medium for expressing passion and emotion,
it cannot be said to take precedence in this respect
of other and less inherently monumental forms.
The ode of Sappho, the bird-like song of Catullus,
and the free-moving rhymed lyric of modem times
are probably better adapted to give expression to
simple pa.ssion at white heat—while on the other
hand tliey are certainly better adapted to give
voice to that less intense form of passion which
can pause to deck itself with the flowers of a
beautiful fancy—than is the sonnet—even the son-
net of simi)le stanza of Shakespeare and Drayton.
AN'ith regard, however, to the second of the above-
mentioned functions of the poet—that of poetising
didactic matter—a function which of course can
only be exercised by passing the didactic matter
through a laljoratoiy as creative and as recreative
as nature's own, the laboratory of a true poet's
imagination, the pure lyric must of coui-se yield to
the sonnet. Indeed, it is an open question whether
since the Romantic revival the s(mnpt ha< not
been gradually taking precedence of most other
forms as an embodiment of poetised didactics.
And should this on inquiry be found to be the case,
the importance of this form will be made manifest.
For a,s the mind of man widens in mere knowledge
and intelligence fresh prose material is being fur-

nished for the poetic laboratory every day. And
the question, 'What is the poetic form best suited
to embody and secure this ever-increasing and ever-
varying wealth ':—a question which has to be
answered by each literature, and indeed by eacli

period of each literature, for itself—"Oes to the root
of poetic criticism. Of course, before didactic
matter can become anything more than versified

prose, it has to be excarnalcd from the ]irose ti.ssue

in which all such matter takes birth, and then in-

carnated anew in the si)iritualised tissue of which
the poetic body is and must always be composed.
Hence it is not enough for the ]ioet to use the
sieve, 'as Dante would say,' in selecting 'noble
words.' The best prose writers from Plato down-
wards have been in the habit of doing this. When
Waller .said :

ThiiigK of ileep sense we inny in prose unToId,
But they move inor« in lofly numbers told,

he meant by ' lofty nnniliers ' those semi-poetic
'numbers' of the English couplet in which poetised
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didactics were in his time embodied— as in the time
of Shakes|iuaie sndi iioelise<l secietions of the mere
intellcctii.s rnfiildbiinihis were put into the mouths
of dramatic characters after the approved old

fashion of the chissical dramatists.
Since the Romantic revival, however, poetic art

has undergone an entire change. Acted drama
cannot now receive poetised didactics, which would
in these days slacken the movement and disturli

the illusion rciiuired, wldle as to the kind of

epigramin-solution or half-poetised quintessential

prose which is embodied in tlie 18th-century
couplet the criticism of the Romantic revival is

apt to consider this not so mucli as poetry as an
intermediate form -and an extremely rich and
precious one— hetw'eeii poetry and ])rose. Epigram-
matic matter must, to exist at all, he knowing,
and fus knowingness and romanticism are mutually
destructive, it is evident that some form other
than the couplet, which is so associated with epi-

gram, must in our time be used lor the poetising
of didactic matter of the unworldly and lofty kind.
And the sonnet of octave and sestet is a form
less epigrammatic than any other—a form more-
over which can never, as certain other stanzaie
forms can do, embody mere quintessential prose
without proclaiming its poverty, but must always
be poetic in its very texture—a form indeeil which
will not bear one line that is not either in essence
or in method poetic or else ' rhetorical ' in Dante's
sense when he defined poetry to Ije 'a rhetorical
composition set to music' So absolutely poetic a
form is this that if it should liap])en that the
diction will not on account of the subject bear
elevation, it has to be at once poetised by one of

those skilful disturbances of the prose order of the
words of which Wordsworth was so gieat a master.
The fact of the word sonnet being connected

with suonare, to play upon an instrument, shows
that a knowledge of music, though jierhaps not
essential, is of great value to a sonnet -writer.

Indeed, owing to the conson.antal cli.aracter of our
language a knowledge of music is really of more
importance to the English than to the Italian
sonnet-writer. Although the ' singing words

'

essential to a good song for music need not ])crha])s

be greatly sought in the sonnet (.save in the special

and somewhat rare form mentioned further on),
still vowel-comiiosition and that attention to

sibilants which Pindar is coust.intly showing in liis

odes—that attention which Dionysius of Halicar-
nassus extolled—and also the softening of ccmscui-

antal feet by liquids are extremely important in

the .sonnet even although it is no longer written to
be set to music. After much practice in the art
of rhymed jpoetry—when every feasible rluNue le.'i|is

into the brain of the ])oet the moment that a
line-ending has suggested itself to his mind—
this attention to structural demands becomes in-

stinctive, and is exercised in that h;df unconscious
and rai)id evolution of the mental proees.ses which
the witty conversationist shows in repartee, and
which the pianist exhibits when touching the key-
board—supposing of course that the jioet is a born
rhymer. It is, however, a curious and interesting
fact that ever sini'C the time of Piers Plowman ( when
alliterative measures gave way to rbytTUMl uieasitres)
English i)oets have been cle.irly divisible into two
classes—those to whom rhyme is an aid and those
to whom rhyme is moni or less a check. And still

more curious and interesting is it, that while three
of the greatest points, Shakespeare, .Marlowe, and
Milton, belong to the one class, Coleridge (who by
endowment jjcrhaps stands next to them) belongs
to the other. This is why some of the strongest
?jnglisli poets have not lieen successful in the
sonnet, where the rhyme-ilcnumds ,ire very great.

For some reason or another the rhythmic impulse

within them has not been stimulated but crippled
and tortured by the spur of rhyme.
With regard to juescription in the mnuber of the

lines and the arrangement of the rhymes of the
sonnet, metrical art oilers the reader two opposite
kinds of pleasure; the pleasure derived from a
sense of prescribed form, as in the sonnet, the ballade,

the rispetto, the stornello, vVc, and the plea.sure

derived from a sense of freedom from prescribed form
a-s all'orded by those pure lyrics, in which the form
is, or at least should be, governed by the emotion.
Now every poetical composition should show at
once which of the.se kinds of jde.asure is being
oticre<l to the reader and should also satisfy

the expectation raised, for he will experience a
sense of disa))pointnient on being proll'ered one
kind of poetic jdeasure when he has been led, by
the stanzaie arrangement or otherwise, to exjiect

another. Nevertheless a certain few of nwr great
sonnets are irregular, for a great poet can do
anything.
With reference to regailar sonnets it is self-

evident, as regards the sonnet of compound stanza,
that there are four ditl'erent forms into which
may fall a metrical structure consisting of an
oct.ave of a prescrijitive arrangement of rhymes
and a sestet consisting of another set of rhymes
that are free in arrangement from prescription.

And some years ago the present writer exemplilied
these in ' four sonnets on the scumet,' one only of

which, under the name of ' The Sonnet's Voice,'
originally jirinted in the At/iciiaiim, was widely
circulated in sonnet-anthologies. These varieties

of the sonnet of octave and .sestet are : ( 1 ) The
sonnet in which the stronger portion both in rhythm
and in sulistance is end^odied in the sestet. (2)
The sonnet in which the stronger portion both in

rhythm and in substance is embodied in the octave.

(3) The sonnet in which the sestet is not separ-

ated from tlie octave, but seems to be merely a
])orti(ui of the octave's movement rising to a clo.se

more or less climacteric. (4) The sonnet in which
the .sestet seems to be .added to the octave's move-
ment, added after its apparent termiruition in a
kiml of tailpiece, answering to what in music we
call the ' coila.'

With regard to the second of these varieties

—

the one exenqdilied in ' The S(mnet's Voice '

—

jierhajis the ideal form has the octave in double
rhymes ami the sestet in single rhymes. Rut
it has to be remembered by the jioet that be-

tween the ell'ect of Italian rhymes and the ell'ect

of English dcmble rhymes there is a great dill'er-

ence. Save in the hands of a sonnet-writer of

great practice in the art of vowel-conn)osition,

in the art of using singing words, ami in the
art of softening our consonantal language, by
the iiroper use of liijuids and subtle and coiu'caled

alliterations, the English rhyme-beat in I he double-
rhyme octave of this variety is apt to become too
heavy for the single-rhyme rhyme-beat in the
sestet. Ry attention to these recjuirements, how-
ever, the rhyme-beat nuiy he .so lightened that this

variety may become the most brilliant of all.

With regard to the sonnet of sim]ile st.anza, it

has two speciid glories : it was the form adojitcd by
Shakes])eare, and in it is written Drayton's famous
love .sonnet. Hartley Coleridge wrote some line

.sonnets in this form : so did Keats : but on the
whole it has been neglected in recent times. A
renewed attention has, however, been lately given
to it by critics of the sonnet both in Eiit;l:uid and
America owing to ItrConlou Hake's bocdv of ii.ilure

poems, T/ic AVc J>"!/, where the Sliiikcspearian

form of sonnet is used. Here, by a free use of

double rhymes the poet gives a lyrical moveuu'ut
to his ver.se, which, though an occasiomil feature

of Shakespeare s sonnets, is not ;i characteristic one.
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Soninidlli. a miserable town and pnit of 4000
inliiiliil.'uit^ oil tlie coiust of Ueluchistan, .V2 miles
NW. of Kiuiacln'o.

Souora, a frontier state in the north-west of

Mexico, on tlie tlulf of California. It is the
second larj;est in tlie reimhlic. Area, 77,526 s(]. m.

;

pop. (188S) 10.-),:«)1. The co.-vst is Hat and .sandy,

the interior lilleil with wooded mountains and
fertile valleys. Malaria is mostly conlined to one
part of the co.ast. Here the climate is hot, Imt in

the mountains there is frost for live months in the
year. The chief rivers are the Sonora, Vaqui, and
Mayo. The prineii)al wealth of the state is in it.s

minerals, especially ;,'"'''> silver, niercHry, and
iron. Agriculture, \vine-j;rowing, and cattlerearing
are also successful, and cottons, hats, slices, and
soap are manufactured. Capital, Hermosillo

;

chief port, Guaymas.

SoilSOIiate, a town of Salvador, on the Rio
tiraiule. !."> ndles 1>v rail X. of Acajiitla. It was
founded by Alvarado in 1524. Pop. 8000.

Soutag, Hkxkietta, Couxtess Rossi, a Ger-
man singer, w;us horn at Cohlenz on .3d January
1806, and was educated by her parents to their
own profession of the stage. She learned singing
at Prague, and made her <lebut there when only
fifteen. After a brilliant ojieratic career at Vienna,
Berlin, and Paris, she married Count Ro.ssi in 1828,
ami shortly afterwards left the stage. Compelled
by pecuniary ditliculties to reappear in 1849, she
met with renewed success both in Eurojie and
America, liut died in Me.\ico on 17th June 1854.

Sontlials. See Sant.\ls.

Soochoo, or SfCHAt', prerious to the Taiping
rebellitm one of the largest cities in China, is

situated on the Imperial Canal, 50 miles WNW.
of Shanghai, in the province of Kiang-sn. It

stands on numerous islands separated by canals,
•uul since 1896 has been accessible as a treaty-port.
The city walls have a circuit of 10 miles. Soochoo
has for generations lieen a noted centre of the silk

manufacture and of the i)rinting of cheap Chinese
classics. It was captured by the Taipings, but
recovered by ' Chinese ' Gordon in 18G3, on which
occa,si<m the city with its many handsome buildings
was almost wholly destroyed. Pop. 500,000.

Sooloo Islands. See Sulu Islands.

Soot. The soot both of wood and of coal is

serviceable as Manure (q.v.) on account of the sul-

phate of ammonia it contains, especially for young
cereals, for grasses, and for carrots. See SllOKli.

Sophia. See S(ifia.

Sophia. Electress of Hanover, born on 1.3th

October Hi.'iO, was the youngest of the thirteen
children of Klizabeth (q.v.), queen of Bohemia.
In 16.58 she married Ernest Augustus, Duke of
Bninswick-Lnnelinrg, and afterwards Elector of
Hanover, and by him she was the mother of

George I. She ilied 8th June 1714. See lier

Memoirs ( Eng. trans, by H. Forester, 1888). For
Sophia Dorothea, the wife of George I., see
KONICSMARK.
Sophia, St (Gieek Ildfjin Sophix, ' IToly

Wisdom'— i.e. the eternal wisdom of (Jod or the
Logos, and not a human saint), to whom Greek
churches were often dedicated : especially the
gTcat church of Constantinople (q.v.), erected by
Justinian in 5.38-568 A.I). Its dimensions and a
sectional |>laii are given at IJVZANTIXK AliUlll-
TKCTfKK.

Sophists. The Greek word sophistes (from
«o/)/io* = 'skilled,' 'wise') meant originally any
one of acknowledged or profes.sed skill ; thus, the
term was applie<l to the seven sages (whether
phiiosopherH, like Thales, or statesmen, like Solon ),

to poets, muslci.ans, &c. In the 5tli and 4th
centuries n.c. it came to be ajiplied specially to
those who made a profession of teaching all or any
of the higlier l)raiiches of learning. The great
intellectual awakening of Athens after the Persian
war, and the growth of democracy in Sicily and
elsewhere, .as well as at .Athens, which gave' skill
in public speaking a new imporlance. led to the
demand for an eciucation which should go beyond
the old training in 'gymniistic ' and music '"(i.e.

reading, wiiting. singing, and reciting from the
poets). To meet this demand there arose a class
of professional teachers, wandering scholars, who
undertook to provide wliat we should call 'higher
education.' This new movement inesents certain
resemblances to the rise of the univei-sities in the
I3th century, to the ])opularising of learning and
.scieiK'e in the ISth ami 19lh centuries, to the
' University E.xtension ' movement of to-day.
Some of these ' Sophists ' were more specially
teachei-s of rhetoric—i.e. they gave particular
attention to the form of public speaking, and as
such they are the beginners of Greek prose style.
Originally iirtistic expression takes the form of
verse. 'I'he poet is the 'maker,' the artist in
language : prose is simply •ordinary s]ieecli.' But
from the time of the rhetoricians, .such as (iorgias
(q.v.) of Leontini, prose also becomes an art. The
first eHect of the deliberate pursuit of artistic form
in pro.se was to produce a pedantic and artilieial

style. (We can trace the evil influence of Gorgias
in the 'speeches' in Thucydides.) But this atten-
tion to language was the preparatory training f(n-

the simple beauty of the best Attic prose. Other
Sojdiists gave more attention to the iiiattcr of
puldic speech—the questions of right and wrong
which come before law-courts and political
a-ssemblies—and in this way they were the beginnera
of moral and political philosophy. The earlier
Greek philosophers, witli the partial exception of
the Pythagoreans, had hardly treated of human
matters : they had been ontologists and cosmo-
logists. Protagoras (q.v. ) of Abdera and Prodicus
of Ceos may be taken as famous and favourable
exanii)les of the profes.sors of ' virtue.' It must be
remembered that the teacher of conduct and the
nior.al philosopher were not distinguished even by
Plato and Aristotle. Other Sophists, like Hippias
of Elis, professed to teach universal knowledge

—

what we call 'general culture.' Others again,
like Euthydemus and I)i(mysiodorus («h(> a]i])ear

in Plato's dialogue named after the first of them),
devoted theni.selves specially to the art of disputa-
tion, and thus prepared the way for the science of
logic.

The ambitious youth of Athens flocked to a
fashionable Sophist'from intellectual interest in the
new learning and in order to acquire an education
which would fit them to obtain success in the law-
courts and in the popular a.s.seiiibly, or to acquit
themselves with distinction in a discussion on any
subject whatever. The various Sophists naturally
ditrere<l much from each other in ability, in char-
acter, and in the <legree of .seriousness with which
they regiuded their function a.s teachers ; and some
inay very well have deserved the censure expressetl
in Aristotle's definition of the Sophist as 'a man
who makes money by sham wischmi ' ( in Sujt/i.

Eleuch. i). In the eyes of old-f.ashioned pei'sons
the whole class was regarded with suspicion : the
skill of the clever orator or di-putant secmeil to
have something immoral about it, becau.se it might
enable the worse cause to appear the better. .\nd
to discuss the nature of right and wr(mg, or to
theorise about the founilations of society, wius then,
as in other ages, regiinled as dangerous. In the
eyes of such persons .Socrates and Plato were
'Sopliist.s' just OS much as the rest, although
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Socrates and Plato, conscious of their own intel-

lectual honesty and earnestness, and not teaching

for 'pay,' disowned the title. When the varions

branches of the new learning came to be ditteren-

tiated, we find the rhetorician Isocrates (q.v.), to

whom the term would certainly be appliod by tlie

average Atlienian and by Plato, a))plying the term

to Plato, but not to himself. Again, whereas

Plato ap])lies it to Protagoras, Gorgias, Hippias,

&c., we linil that Aristotle in a passage {Eth. Xic.

i.\. 1 ) where he siieaks disparagingly of the

Sophists contrasts Protagora.s with tliein. The
word had come to acquire an evil connotation, such

a.s survives in our use of the terra ' s()|)histry.'

But it is quite a delusion, a-s was conclusively

shown by Grote (Hi.iloi-i/ of Greece, pt. ii. chap. 67),

to suppose that the Sophists were a seet of philo-

sophers, with pernicious principles, who syste-

matically undermined the morality of the Hellenic

world. They were not a sect, but a profession :

and on the whide they were neither better nor
woi-se than their age. Like the journalist or

litterateur of our own time, they succeeded by
supplying what the public wanted. The Platonic

Socrates, their adversary, himself says, 'Our youth
are corru])ted, not by tlie individual Sophists, but
by the public, which is the great Sophist, against
whose inliuence any private teacher wages an
unequal contest' {Jiepuolic, vi. 492).

There is no common ' Sophistic ' doctrine.

Different Sophists were inlluenced by did'erent

schools of philosophy. They were the popularisers of

older doctnnes. Thus, I'rotagoras was influenced

by Heraclitus (q.v.), whose doctrine of universal

flux gives a basis for Protagoras' assertion of the
absolute relativity of knowledge ('man is the

measure of all things
:

' nothing is true but the
sensation of the moment). The alleged influence

of his fellow-townsman, Democritus (q.v.), seems
less likely ; for Democritus was about twenty years
younger. Still the Atomist resolution of all things
into mere arm/igemcnts of the only real existences

(the atoms and the void) very likely helped to

supply a basis for the distinction between ' con-

vention ' and ' nature,' which was much used by
some Sophists and became a commonplace of the
period. Gorgias is said to have been a disciple

of Empedocles (q.v.), and was certainly influenced
by the Eleatics (q.v.). His paradoxical treatise on
'Nature or the non-existent ' is clearly a sceptical

working out of the Eleatic principle of the unreality

of the manifold. We have no suflicient knowledge
to justify the attempts made by some German
scholars to classify the Sophists accoriling to
different philosophical schools : and it is, moreover,
unlikely ihtit pojjKhir philosophers should admit of

any very precise altiliation. We can only group
them in a very rough way, such as has been
attempted above. Some historians of philosophy
(e.g. Zellcr and Ueberweg) lay stress on the dis-

tinction between the earlier and later Sophists,
considering the 'later Sophists ' (such as Poliis of

Agrigentum, a jiupil of (iorgias, Thra.\vniachus
of Chaleedon, Kutliydennis, iVc. ) to represent a
distinct degcnerai'v in the class. This, however,
seems doubtful, except in the sen.se that, as time
went on, ' rhetoricians ' and ' philosophers ' came to

1)6 more clearly dift'erentiate<l from among the
mass of the profession ; and the name Sophist
degenerated as we have seen. Professor Sidgwick
has argued that the ' Eristic ' or dis|i\italious

Soplii.sU are really a degenerate ottshoot of the
Socratic school ; but against this hypothesis there
are many <d)jections.

While (Jiote is perfectly correct in Indding that
the Sophists are not a sect and have no common
doctrine, he eri-s in ignoring the fact that they
represent a common tendency, the new si)irit of the

age. The awakening of reflection on iiolitical and
social institutions, on morals and religion, and
the wider dill'usion of enlightenment produced in

Hellas the same spirit of 'ficethinking, individual-
ism, and sceptical criticism which we find among
the 'Humanists' of the Penaissance, and still

more amoiiL; the Eufdisli ' Deists ' and French
' Encyclopa'dists' of the 18th century. Of this

intellectual movement the Sophists were at once
the outcome and the leaders. The difi'erences

between the Sojihists might be paralleled by the
difl'erences between ^"oltailc, Diderot, Kousseau,
&c., and yet all these writei's share a common
tendency. The very opinions maintained by
certain Sophists reaiqjear in more fully developed
forms anion"; English and French writers of the

ITlh and IHtli centuries. Thus. Thrasymachus, in

Plato's Iiejiidilie, ba^es right simply on the com-
mand of the stronger, by which he means the
sovereign power in the state—the theory of Hobbes,
ileveUqied afterwards in its legal aspects by Hentham
and Austin. From the second book of Plato's

HepiMie it appeal's that the Social Contract theory
hail already been ])roiHiuiided. almost certainly by
some Sophist. Aristotle {Polities, iii. 9) quotes
Lycophron the Sophist as holding that government
was only concerned with the juotection of individual

rights. Alcidanias, the rhetorician, maintained
that 'God made all men free: Nature has made
none a slave.' This and simil.ar sentiments, which
we may call 'Sophistic,' in the sense that they
belong to the new Piationalism, are to be found
frequently expressed in the extant plays and frag-

ments of Euripides. Even Herodotus, though his

.style is unatt'ected by the rhetorical schools, has
also imbibed a certain tolerant scepticism, which
apjjears in his treatment of the diversity of customs
and religious beliefs ; and the debate about the best

form of government (iii. 80-.S'i), which he uiiliistori-

cally puts into the mouth of Persians, is probably
due to a 'Sojihistic' source, and may indeed lie called

the earliest piece of Greek ]iolitical philosophy that

has come down to us. Much of the teaching of the
Sophists was undoubtedly destructive of tlie old

fabric of Greek belief and of Greek society, which
rested on the narrow basis of an exclusive citizen

caste with a subsiructure of slavery. The modern
student will not necessarily think the worse of the
Sophists on that account ; though the majority of

them were probably by no means conscious of the
significance of the critical weapons they handled.
By raising problems in almost every department of

thought, for which they could find no satisfactory

answers, they pi (qiared the way f(U' the great period
of Athenian philosophy (see Socii.vTKS). In later

times the term ' Sophist ' came into reputation
again : and some of the (I reek professors of rhetoric

under the Pioinan empire w ere descriljed as Sophists
on their tombs.

Besides the histories of Greek philosophy referred to

\iiuler ]'I.,M'0, ami Grute's chapter mentioned above, may
be nanieil two articles by I'rofessor Heiirj' Sidg^vick,

defending Grote's view, in the Journal of I'hUolvij!i,\o\s.

iv. and v. In A. W. Bonn's llrcck Philosophers (2 vols.

Loiul. 18S3) chap. ii. deals witli the Sopliists, and is

entitled 'The Greek Humanists.' The signiiicance of the

Sophists ill the development of Greek thouglit was first

put in ii true light l)y Hegel in his JJiytori/ of PItilosophy,

Sophocles, the Athenian tragic poet, was born

ill J9t'> li.c. , and died in W't at the age of ninety-

one. Ills father's name w.'is Sophillus, and his

native ilistrict was Colonus, a suburban iiuarter on
the banks of the ("ephissus, nincli frequented by
the knights and wealthy citizens of Athens. He
partook in full nieitsure of the highest education of

'lis time, and was esiiecially distinguishcil in music,

which he learned from Lam]>rocle.s. At sixteen

he was chosen to lead the chorus of youths who
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celebrated the naval victory of Salamis (480). At
the age of t\veiity-eij;ht he came to the fioiit by
entering into conii)etition with .Kschyliis, his elder
by thirty veal's, whose pre-eniineiue ivs a tragic
])oet had long been undisjjnted. The judges on
this occasion, according to an oft-repeated tradi-

tion, were Cinion and his fellow-generals, just
returned from Scyros. The younger poet was
preferred ; and his triumph had a decisive inHu-
ence on the future of the tragic art. For not only
are the mature works of .Sophocles and those of
Euripides, Ids younger brother in iioetry, the fulfil-

ment of the promise then given, hut tlie Orestean
trilogj- of .iCschylus, in which Greek tragedy
attained its highest limit, was brought out ten
yeai-s after this, and bears unniistalcahle proofs of
the impression which the art of Sophocles had
made upon his elder and greater rival. Soidiocles
never for.sook Athens as both .Eschylus and Euri-
pides did, but he was repeatedly employed on
embassies to other Grecian states, and in the
Samian war of 440 he w.a-s apjiointed general in a
joint command with Pericles. This clioice is said
to have been due to the success of the Antiijone,
one of the earlii^st of the poet's seven extant plays,
as the CEdipns Coloncus and Philoclctcs are cer-

tainly the latest. The probalile order is Ajax,
Antigone, Eli'rlrii, (Edipiis Tyrannus, Trachinkc,
(Edipus Coloiieim, Philoctdes. Le.ss than a tithe
of the work of Sophocles remains to us ; but of
the seven plays each one has superlative e.xcel-

lences, and stands prominently forth amongst the
master-works of the human spirit. The charac-
teristics of Sophocles are a dramatic stnicture all

but faultless, the combination of wonderful subtlety
with intense lire, and of a noble ideal with truth
.and naturalness. His subjects were necessarily
drawn from Hellenic legend. His motives in
selecting them were mainly artistic, but to some
e.\tent also religious or i)atriotic. In his treat-

ment of them he never loses sight of the main prin-

ciples of tragic art. His method turns largely on
pathetic contrasts ( I ) of situation, (2) of character.

(1) The change of fortune wjiich forms the
crisis of each play is often rendered more inijires-

sive through the profound unconsciousness, at the
beginning of tlie action, of the per.sous who are to
be affected by it. The case of Qidipus is the
capital illustration of this remark ; but it apjdies
also to Creon in the Antir/o/ic, to Electra, Deianira,
Philoctetes, and to the chorus in the Ajax aiul

(Edipus Coloneus. Sometimes the chief agent,
Antigone for example, is fully conscious of the
real ])osition of things, but in every ciise appear-
ance and reality are strongly opposed.

(2) The p(!i-sons in Sophocles are most skilfully
adapted to the main silu.ition and action of e;ich

play. The addition of a third actor to the two
that had formerly sulliced enabled the poet not
only to contrast opposed natures, such as Antigone
and Creon, but to introduce liner shades of difler-

ence, as between Antigone and Isnicne, or Aga-
memnon and Odysseus. Perhaps the most notable
instance of such delicate portraiture occurs in the
I'hilorlctes, where Neo|)lolemiis, the ingenuous
youth, is contrasted equally with the politic

Ody.s.seus and with the hero of the i)lay, in whom
a generous nature li.os been embittered by ill-

treatment and scditude.

The Ajux may be described as the tragedy of
wonnded honour. Ajax and Odysseus hail re-

covered the de.ad body of Achilles, whose armour,
the mir.acnlous work of ne])h;cstiis, was then
awarded not to Ajax, the most valiant of the
surviving Greeks, but to Odysseus, the wisest.
Half-madilened by rejiulse, Ajax would have a.s-

s.-tssinated the generals ; but, to defeml Odysseus,
Athena made the Telamonian warrior wholly mad.

and turned his vicdeiice against the (locks and
herds belonging to the army. On awaking from
his delirium, linding his honciur lost, he resolves
on death. Agamcmnnii would have refused him
burial ; but Tcucer vindicates him, and Ody.sseus,
with becoming magnanimity, ends the strife.

Tecmessa, the captive bride, who in her helpless-

ness dclies the Argives and protects the hero's

child, is one of those female characters which
Sophocles portr.ays with so much skill.

In the Antiijonr, the claims of piety and natural
aflcction are seemingly overbcune l)y the exag-
gerated assertion of state-authority in the person
of the ruler, but in the end it is the ruler who
succumbs. The virgin martyr is vindicated.

In the Elerira, in jilace of the fiery Theban
m.aiden, the poet represents the faithful endurance
of the Argive princess, who in the Orcsleia of
-Eschylus li.ad played a subordinate jjart, but here
rises to the height of female heroism.
The CEdipns Tijranntts was regarded by Aristotle

as the c/(c/' d'wuvre of tr.agedy, and nowhere else

is there to be found an equal combination of con-
structive ingenuity with tragic power. The hero
is represented as the most loyal and afl'ectionate,

but also the most passionate, and, ])artly for that
reason, the most unfortunate of men. IJoomed to

misery in his \ery birth, he appears to himself and
others at the opening of the pl.ay to be at the
height of prosperity. A stranger, he has earned
the affection of Thebes, and lightly he undertakes
the quest imposed by the god. In the sequel he
discover.s that he is the forbidden child of the king
—whom he has slain—and of the queen—whom he
has married ! The poignancy .and pathetic interest
which Sophocles extracts from this unnatur.al stoiy
is a triumph of poetic skill. In the construction of

the piece the employment of the Theban slave,

who had been charged with the exposure of the
child, and had also witnessed the death of Laius,
is especi.alK' noteworthy.
The suljject of the Trachini(e. is the death of

Heracles, but the fatal act of Deianira in sending
the poisoned robe (which she believes to be a
charm for recovering the affection of her lord)
forms the central motive. She is one of the most
charming of ])oetic creations, ' the rival of Imogen
in juu'ity, of Katharine of Aragon in her great
patience, and of both in wifely spirit.'

There w.is an interval probably of at least ten
years between the (Edijtns Tijrannns and the com-
position of the (Edipiis ut Colon tis, which indeed is

said to have been exhibited for the first time only
after the death of the poet. Jleanwhile the genius
of Sophocles h.ad mellowed, and the spirit of the

.age had undergone some change. What in Euri-
pides becomes a sort of moral casuistry appears
in Sophocles at this period as a serenely contem-
plative mood iminer.sed in ethical reflection. He
liiis adorned the legend of his birthiilace with
undying be.auty. But the moral dignity of the
Coloncus is difi'ercnt in kind from the ti.agic lire of

the Tifrannns.

The Philortetcs was produced in 409. It is a
marvellous work for one in his eighty-seventh year
to h.ave composed. The characters are ]>owerfully

distinguished, and their niiitual iiiteractiim is a new
thing in dramatic poetry. Philoctetes, like the
(Edipus of the Coloneus, is rejected by man, but
<acce])ted by the gods. III.usage and siditary

musing have fixi'il in him the resolution never to

return. The policy of Ody.sseus anil the affection-

ate |de.ailing of Neoptolemus are alike in vain,

until the hard knot is loosed by the apparition of

Heracles (in Euiipidean style), who had been the

hero's majiter and patron in the world of men.
The interest of the action, which would else be

stationary for bo long, is sustained by the. conflict
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in the smil of Ncoptolpuins, in wlioni aniliitioii and
I)ulilic iliity are strii^'Klint; with ]iity for Philoetetes,

anil with the h>ve of truth whicli the younj;- chief

inlierits from liis father Achilles. The victory of

his belter nature foiiiis the culmiiialiiig point in

the action of the Jilay.

Of other sulijects known to have been treated by
Sophocles those most suf;j;estive of trayic interest

are Alenia'on, Atreiis, Danac, Herniione, Tlianiy-

nus, Thyestes in Sicyon, Iphigenia, Clytemnestra,
Creusa, Laocoiin, Meleager, Niche, (Knoinaiis,

Peleus, Telephns, Terens, Troihis, Ph;vdra,
I'hineus. The remaining fiagments of tliese anil

other plays are on tlie whole disap])ointing.

Sophocles even less than other poets can be fairly

re)>resented by isolated ])assages.

Amidst much variety, the dramatic work of Sopho-
cles ])resents some constant features. Kach play h.os

a preliminary scene in which the main situation is

set forth. This is followed by the entrance of the
chorus, consisting of persons who stand in some
well-considered relation to the chief agent. Then
fresh complications supervene, and the action rises

in steady climax to the turning-point. The reverse
of fortune is generally announced by a messenger,
after whose speech the conniins or interchange of
lamentation l>etween the stage ami orchestra
naturally comes in. Between the scenes choice
odes or stasima are interposed. But the lyric

numbers are not confined to these. At suitable
moments the chorus, and sometimes the actors
themselves, break out into song, which on the part
of the chorus is sometimes accom]i;inied with danc-
ing of a more or less animated description. 1'his

takes efl'ect iiarticrularly in the hijimrvlivind, or
dancing-ode, which Sophocles is fond of employing
at some conjuiu'ture where the ilrdinaiis jicrsitinv

have been deceived for the moment into a false

and shortlived joy. This relieves the monotony
of <,dnoni while ultimately rather heightening
tragic ellect, by emphasising the contrast above
noticed between ap]K>arancc and reality.
Sophocles has not ini|ir('ssed (he woild with

superhuman gr.-mdeur, as Jischylus has done. Xor
has he charmed nuinkind by tlie witchery of style
in [(articular scenes an<l descriptive passages, as
appears to have been the case with Euripides. But
to some of the greatest critics— e.g. Lessing— his
merits as a dramatic artist have appeared to be
sui)renie. The ]iurcly human note in tragedy is

dominant for the lir'st time in him. IMatlhew
Arnold in an early sonnet described him well :

n.< his
5Iy .speciiil tli.inks, whose evon-bahtiiced .soul.

From lir.st, youth testutl up 1^ yxtrcTuo c»Ul n-^e,

Business couhl not make dull, nor jrassiou wild ;

Who S.1W life steadily and saw it whole ;

The mellow glory ol' the Attic stage,
Hinder of sweet Colonus and its child.

If not quite holding the first rank with Homer,
vEschylus, Dante, and Shakespeare, Sophocles is

at least one of the immortal-s.

The editio princeps was printed at Venice in 1.502. In
the long list of editors of the whole or part of the seven
the most important names are Brunck, Gottfried Herr-
mann, Wuncler, Dindorf, Schneidewin, Hauck, Bergk,
Loheck (Ajax), ]ii>ckh, Meineko, Ehu.sloy. ISuttmann,
Linwood, Kennedy, WolfT, O. Jahn. 'I'lic chief niodorri
English annotatei] editions are those of K H. M. IJlaydes
and K. A. I'aley ( 2 v<il8. lHr,'.\-m) ), Prof. Lewis Campbell
(2 vols. 1873-Sl), and I'rof. Jebh (Cambridge Press, vols.
i. vjj., 1.SM4-97)- a ma.stcrly edition, in which .Sophocles is
treated with admirable thoroughness and clearness. Of
English transluticms ni.ay he named those of P'r.inckliii,
Potter, Dean l'lumptrc,SirG. Young, H. Whitolaw( I,S,s;!)'

ami Prof. Lewis CaTuiibell (complete, l.SS;i) in verse ; and'
tlioso given in Prof. .Jebb's edition, in admirable prose.
There is an excellent Lexicon Sophodeum l>y F.

Ellendt (2d ed. by H. ttenthe, lierlin, 1867-72), sup-
plemented by an ' Index Co lentationum ' ( 1874). See

Hense, Sttidicn su .S'oy)/ioc/cs (1880) ; Patin, £liitlis siirles
Tni'iiquiS Ureca (vol. ii., new ed. 1877); Prof. Lewis
Campbell, Sophocles in Green's 'C'la-ssical Writeis' (]87!l),
and A UuUle to (Irak Traiicihi ( IS'Jl ) ; also Schlegel's
Lectures, and liishop Thirhvall's Mcmuins for a famous
essay on the Irony of .Sophocles.

Soitrauo (Ital.), the highest species of voice.
Its average range extends from U below the treble
stave to A abo\e it ; but the greatest variety in
compass and (luality is f(uind. The highest com-
pa,ss on record is that of ,\gujari, whicli on the
testimony of Mozart reacheil to V in iillixsimo

( three octaves ). Music for this voice is now written
with the C; or treble clef; but in Cierman full
scores the old soprano clef, C on the first line, is

still used. The mezzo-soprano has a somewhat
lower range, usually from A beneath the treble
stave to V on the liflli line. See VoiCK.

Sora. a city of Italy, on the Garigliano, 55
miles E. by S. of Pvome. Pop. ,'J411.

Sorjlta, a volcanic peak of the Bolivian Andes,
to the east of Lake Titicaca, rising to 21,470 feet
above the sea.

Sorail, a town of Prussia, GO miles by rail SSE.
of Frankfort-on-the-Oder, has three? castles ((me
dating from 1207), some good churches, and manu-
factures of cloth, linen, cigars, &c. Pop. i:),GG5.

Sorb. See Service.

Sorbonne, the earliest, as it was by far

the most fanuius, of all the colleges of the
media-val university of Paris. The system of
colleges, of which the Sorbonne was the first

example, dates only from the later part of the
l.'ith century, nune than a hundred years after
the beginnings of the university itself. The
.system sprang out of the necessity for the
adequate accommodation of the vast numbers of
students who flocked to Paris from all the
countries of Eiirope. Pie\ ions to the erection of
colleges the students had uuiinly to content tliem-
.selves with such lodging as they ecnild find, and
expciience had shown that they ha<l snil'eied both
in their purse and Ihi'ir nnirals from this system.

It was the happy insjiiration of Robert of Sorbon,
in the diocese of Kheims, to conceive and carry out
the idea of combining a place of residence and a
place of study. With tlie consent of St Louis,
to wlunn he acted as chaplain, Bobert founded
the college of the Sorbonne in 12.').'?, though it

was not formally o]iciied till 12.')G. By a bull of
Clement IV. (1268) the new institution received
the indispensable sanction of the po]ie as the head
of all the media'val universities. At the head of
the college wa-s the provisor, who wxs chosen by
the whole" university, though its business was
mainly in the hands of the /irior, elected every
year from the members of the collegia itself. The
members were divided into two cbusses, Jfos/iitcs

and Hocii. The Hospites received the full benefit
of the educational ])rovisions of the college, but
they had no part in its administratimi. On the
attainment of the doctorate in theology at the age
of thirty -five their residence came to an end.
The Socii, who were restricted to the number of
thirty-six, had the eiuire management of the
college in their hands, and all, whatever their age
or academic rank, were on a footing of absolute
equ.'ility. The life of the college wits according to

the strictest monastic rule, and its inmates with
pnmd hnmility styled themselves ' the poor
masters of the Sorbonne.'
The Scnbonm- was exclusively devoted to the

study of tlie(dogy, and no student could enter it

till he had taken the diploma of Bachelor of Arts,
and had sustained a thesis, known as the Sorlmnieet
or liohertinii, before all the members of the college.

The discipline through which he had then to pass
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was the severest in all the Paris oollej^es. It was
above nil by the system of ilisputation that his
grogiess was stimulated and liis pioliciency tested.

y its rijjoioiis methods of conducting these dis-

Eutations the Sorbonne gained the leputation of

eing the first theological school in Europe ; and
its opinion on dispnted points of doctrine was
universally accepted as the weightiest tliat could
be obtained. In affiliation with his larger college

Robert of Sorbon in 1271 also founded a smaller
college—that of Calvi, or the Little Sorbonne —
where student.s were prepared in subjects pie-

liminary to their study of tlieology. It was the
distinctive feature of the Sorbonne, however, and
one which greatly lielped to win for it its pre-

dominance in the university, that itsnienibeis were
drawn from every country in Europe, and not con-
fined to a particular ' nation.'

The history of the Sorbonne is a signal instance
of a great institution admirably fulfilling its

original intention, but incapable of making a new
departure wlien such a departure was necessary
for its continued vitality and efficiency. Till the
close of the 15th century, when the scholastic

theology wa.s fast losing its hold on all the best
minds, tlie Sorbonne tilled a place of the fii-st

importance in the intellectual life of Europe.
Throughout the middle ages the theological faculty
of Paris was the main support on which the liigliest

teaching had rested, claiming for itself the right,

denied to the pope himself, of sovereign decree on
the truth or falsity of all religious doctrine. But
the Sorbonne virtually constituted the theological
faculty, and in common speech was identifieil with
it. Its voice therefore carried an authority that
influenced the councils of the nation. Through its

efforts France was saved from Peter's Pence ami
the Inquisition : and it was due to its encourage-
ment that printing was introduced into Paris
immediately subsec^uent to its invention.

From the beginning of the 16th century, when
the new studies of the Revival of Learning found
their way into France, the Sorbonne gradually
ceased to represent the best thouglit of the country.
To all rcforrii alike in studies and religion it offered

the most (logged resistance, and it was largely due to
its action that Paris lost its place ,as tlie first school

in Europe. Among the men of the new order the
'Sorbonnian bog' became a byword for bigotry and
obscurantism. In the succeeding centuries the
Sorbonne followed the same retrograde policy. In

1G21 it actually obtained an edict, mainly directed

against Descartes, forbidding all teaching that ran
counter to accepted authorities. On the occasion
of the erection of^ new buildings by Richelieu ( 1627 ),

who wa-s provisor of the college, a satirical Latin
couplet declared that so long as its original home
was in decay the Sorbonne was unass.ailablo, but
now that that liome was renewed it would certainly

go to ruin. Tlie butt of the wits of successive

generations, Boileau and Voltaire among the rest,

the Sorbonne clung to its original traditions till at
the Revolution (1792) its property was confiscated

to other objects.

When in 1808 Napoleon reorganised the uni-

versity of France, the Sorbonne was revived and
became the seat of the Acadirnif of Paris (see

UNIVER.SITV ) and of the three faculties of theology,
science, and literature. In 1884-9.S a new set of

buildings was erected at a cost of £880,000, to take
the place of the college erected by Richelieu ; the
largest theatre can seat 3000. By a curious fatality

the Sorbonne is still associated in France with
undue respect for tradition in matters of education.

See the various histories of the university of Paris by
Du Boulay, Crevier, and Denifle ; also Duvemat, Nistohr
de la Sorbonne (2 vols. Paris, 1790), and Franklin, Lm
Sorbonne (Paris, 1875).

4,').S

Sorcery. See M.\gic, Witchcraft.
Sordollo. See Hrownino (Robert).
SoreC'id;e, a family of Mammalia, to which

the Shrew (q.v. ) belongs.

Sorcl, a town of tjuebec, scat of Richelieu
county, on the St Lawrence, at the month of the
Richelieu River, 45 miles (by rail 78) NE. of
Montreal. It manufactures machinery, leather,
and bricks, and was formerly the summer residence
of the governors-general. Pop. 5791.

Sorel. Agnes, the mistress of the worthless
dastard Charles VII. of France, was born in 1409
in the village of Froiiienteau in Tour.iiiie. and came
to ccmrt in 1431 in the train of the Duchess of
Anjou. Her infiuence was beneficial a.s long as
she lived, but she died suddenly in 1450.

Soresilia. a town of Northern Italy, 10 miles
by rail NW. of Cremona, with 6765 inhabitants.

Sore Throat. See Thro.vt.

Sorglllllll. See DURKA.
Sorrel (i?»»«e.t), a genus of plants of the

natural order Polygonea:", very closely allied to
Polygcmum (q.v.) and Fagopyrum (see BuCK-
WHE.^T), but having the perianth divided into six
segments, the three inner of whicli enlarge and
cover the achenium. The genus is very naturally
divided into two sections, the first of which ts

already noticed in the article Dock. The name
Sorrel belongs only to

the second, character-

ised by dioicious Howers
and acidity of stems
and leaves. Common
Sorrel

( B. acctosa ) is a
perennial found in

meadows and jiastures

throughout the whole
of Europe, and is very
))lenliful in Britain.

Its stem is from a foot

to two feet high, its

leaves arrow shaped.
It is an agreeable salad,

anil is useil in soups
and sauces and as an
addition to dishes of
greens. It is therefore
sometimes cultivated

in gardens. French
Sorrel, or Roman Sorrel

(R. scutritim), a native
of France and Italy,

has broader and blunter
leaves, and is more fre-

quently cultivated than
Common Soriel, being
considered of finer flavour. Sliee]>'s Sorrel {R.
m-rtoscllii) is a very similar jilant, but of much
smaller size, and its roots run very much under
ground, so that it is a very troublesome weed in

gardens and fields of jioor dry soil, in which it is

very common in all parts of Britain. R. /ititiciitiu

an({ R. snnquincn are both regarded on the Con-
tinent as good spin.ach plants. For Wood-sorrel, a
totally dilbMciit plant, see UXAI.IDK.*;. For the
Red Sorrel of the West Indies, see HiBIscu.s.

Sorrel Tree (Oriiilendron aihorciim), a small
tree of the natural order Ericncea-, which grows
chiefly on the Alleghany Mountains. The leaves
are acid, and are sometimes used for dyeing wool
black.

Sorrento (Lat. Surrenlnm), a city of Italy, on
the southeast siile of the Bay of Naples, on the
promontory which separates it from the Gulf of

Salerno, 7 miles SW. of Castellaniare. It is an
archiepiscopal see, and possesse.s a cathedral. The

Common Sorrel

( Rumex acetosa ).
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manufacture of silk and the making; of [larrmetrv

are extensively carried on. It is relebratid for the

mildness and "general salubrity of its climate, for

its beautiful situation in the midst of orange-groves

and fruit-gardens, and for the iJicHtresqueness of

the adjacent coast ; on these accounts it is much
resorted to by summer visitors. In the time of

Augustus it was noted for its fine buildings ; but

few traces of these now exist. Among the Romans
tlie wine of Sorrento was held in liigh repute.

Tasso was a native. Pop. 6089.

Sortes VirgilianflP, a favourite mode of

divination among tlie ancients, in which an oracular

answer was found in a doubtful juncture liy open-

in<» Virgil's yEticitI at random, and pricking a pin

into tlie book, or taking the first passage on which
the eye chanced to rest. Another method was to

take "a number of his verses, shake them together

in an urn, and draw out one, from whose contents

to infer good or evil. The ancient Sibylline oracles

naturally att'orded a subject, and the strange magi-

cal reputation early attached to Virgil helped to

make his great jioem the book most frequently

used for this purpose. The mediaeval mind read
Christianity into Virgil, and consequently found
no ditticulty in ascribing equal value to the yEiieid

and the Bible for purposes of divination. We are

told that Severus fore-read his high destiny in

the line, ' Tu regere imperio populos, Romane,
memento ;

' and Gordianus, who was to reign for

but a few days, read his doom in the words,
' Ostendunt terris hunc tantum fata, nee ultra esse

sinunt.' Gundulf, afterwards bishop of Rochester,

and two other monks one day at Caen turned over

the pages of a book of the gospels to read their

future fortunes, and the Abbot Lanfranc foretold

from Gundulf's jiassage that he should yet become
a bishop. Rabelais found his license to escape
from the bondage of the convent in the line, ' Heu !

fuge crudeles terras, fuge littus avaium ;
' and we

may see all the weakness of this method in the
perplexity of the answers it yielded in the great
question of Panurge's marriage. Dr Weiwood
tells us that Charles I. and Lord Falkland once
made experiment of their future fortunes at the
Bodleian in Oxford, and found passages equally
ominous to each. The lines which the king
read (yE«. iv. 615-6'20) from Dido's impreca
tion against ^-Eneas plainly foretold rebellion,

defeat, and a shameful death ; Falkl.and ojiened

at Evander's lamentation over the untimelv death
of his -son Pallas {^n. xi. 152-181). 'Unfor-
tunately for this beautiful story, Aubrey in his

Renuihvi of Gcntilismc (mil Jiii/aixitw tells it of

Prince Charles and the poet Cowley at Paris just
before the trial of the king. At any rate Cowley
himself tells us that he found .some light from
Virgil about the Scottish treaty, when employed
aa a secretary in allairs of state ; and we read
how the Loid Chamberlain used the passage in

2 Chron. xix. 5-8 during Charles l.'s miserable
Sunday of hesitation about the execution of

Stratford to convince the king that the responsi-
bility really rested uimn the judges. Sir Thomas
Browne in his Vulgar Errors denounces the Sortes
as an ancient fragment of p.agan divination ; and
Dr Nathanael Home, in his Dtrmonolorjie (1650),
deplores the loss to the state and the sin to the
church engendered through lots by .sieves and
books.

_
The early Christian writers denounced divina-

tion by lots a.s magical, and therefore a form of
idolatry. Still the practice continued to be common—

' per sortes sanctorum,' by the lirst jia-ssage found
in the psalter or gosjiei, the lectionary or sacra-
mentary. St Augustine condemned this as an abuse
of the divine oracles, yet preferreil to see men turn
in tlii.s way to the gos|iel9 rather than to demons.

And we find that an unsought omen from a psalm
ended the opposition to the choice of St Martin as
bishop of Tours. 'I'Ik? Sorties Apostolorinii was a
collection of ]iious sentences much employed for
divination, a bread and water fast of three days
being prescribed before using it. A similar use of
the Bible long survived amongst Protestants, and
indeed is not to this day extinct among jieople of
simple faith in corners of England and (iermany.
A ciiaracteristic instance is told of his own experi-
ence by the great Cambridge evangelical leader,
Charles Simeon, when downcast about the opposi-
tion to his ministry in his earlier years. ' I prayed
that God would comfort me with some cordial from
His word, and that, on opening the book, I might
find some text which should sustain me. It was not
for direction I w.as looking, for I am no friend to
such superstitions as the Sortes Virgilitiiiir, but only
for support. The first text that caught my eye
was Matt, xxvii. 32. . . . Simon was the sanie as
Simeon. What a word of instruction was here,
what a blessed hint for my encouragement !

' The
obstinate survival of this superstition depends upon
the naturalness of the notion, where there is a
strong conviction of the power and watchful care
of an overruling Providence, and a belief in the
Bible as the literally inspired hand-book of divine
guidance to man. Bibliolatry makes the notion of
such divination perfectly rational, and we may
well believe that its disuse has been merely a
consequence of the decaying respect for the mere
letter of Scripture. See Divination, and Maiiic.

Sorus. See Ferns.

Soteriology, that part of theology which
treats of salvation by a redeemer (Gr. Soter).

See Atonement, Christ, Christianitv, Jesus
Christ.

Sotliorn, Edward Askew, comedian, was
born in Liverpool, 1st April 1826, and, declining
the church, medicine, or the bar, in 1849 joined a
company of playere in Jersey, and soon afterwards
passed into the stock company of the Theatre
Roj'al, Birmingham. Fnmi 1852 he apiieared in

the United States, without much success, until in

1858 Our Aiticrintu Cousiu, by Tom Taylor, was
brought out in New York, with Sothern cast for

the small part (forty-seven lines) of Lord Dun-
dreary. The piece was a poor thing, and the
character of the English ]ieer as playgoers know
it was Sothern's own creation, hit by bit. In
November 1861 the play wius produced in London,
at tlie Hayniarket, and ran for over 400 nights ;

and it was again and again revived in later years.

Sothern essayed many other characters, but he is

remembered chiefly as Dundreary ; his other most
memorable parts were David (iarriek in Robert-
son's comedy, and ])erha]is Fitzaltaniont in The
Crushrd Trdijrtlifin : the latter failed utterly in

England, but wius always popular in America,
whither Sothern returned several times. He died
in London, 21st Januarv 1881. See the Memoir by
T. K. Pemberton (1890).

Soto« Ferdinando de. See De Soto.

Sottoylllc-lcs-Ronoil. a town of France,
dept. of Seini'-liifciicure, 4 miles by mil S. of

Rouen, with railway workshops ami cotton in-

dustries. Pop. 1.3,628.

Sou, or Soi,. See SOLIDU.S.

Soilhise, an ancient French family, whose
property and title came in 1575 into the liouse of

Rohan by the marriage of their heiress, Catherine
de Parthenay, with tiie Vicomte Rene II. de Rohan.
.Memorable a-s champions of the Huguenot cause
were both sons of this marriage, the elder, Henri,
Due de Rohan (q.v.), and the younger son,

Benjamin de Rohan, to whom the seigneury of
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Soubise fell as lieir of his mother. The latter was
born about 1589, served uiuler Prince Maurice in

the Low ('ountries, and in the religious war com-
manded the Huguenots in I'uitou, ISrittany, and
Anjou, and distinguisheil himself throughout by
his reckless courage, esiiecially in the bold attack
on the royal fleet in the harbour of Blavet and the
occupation of Dleron. When all hope was at an
end ne found a refuge in England, and died in

London childless, 9th October 1642.—In the col-

lateral line of descent was Charles de Itohan,

Prince de Soubise, peer and marshal of France,
who was born IGth July 1715. His grandmother
had been a mistress of Louis XIV., and he himself
became a favourite of Louis XV., and early in the
Seven Yeai-s' War was given the command of an
army of 24, (KX) men, which was utterly defeated by
the great Frederick at Kossbach, 5th November
1757. His later exploits were less disastrous ; he
even won some small successes, and he kept the
command until the peace in 1763. After the
death of Madame de Pompadour he found the
same patroness in Dubarry. When Louis XV'.
died he was the only one among the courtiers
who followed his body to the grave—a piece of

loyalty which made the new king retain him in

his place in the ministry. He died 4th July 1787,
and with him ended the line of Soubise-Rohan.

Soudan, or Sudan, the Arabic equivalent
(Beled es-Siidan—i.e. 'Land of the Blacks') of

Xegioland or Nigritia, a geographical term which
in its Avidest sense embraces the vast region of

Africa that stretches from the Atlantic to the Red
Sea and the Abyssinian highlands, and from the
Sahara and Egypt proper in the north to the Gulf
of Guinea, the central equatorial regions, and the
Albert and Victoria Nyanzas in the south. This
is the home of the tnie Negro race, though there
are various other pure and mi.xed elements in the
population derived principally from Haniitic and
Semitic (Arab) stocKs. The Soudan in this sense
falls naturally into three divisions: (1) Western
Soudan, comprising the basins of the Senegal,
Nif'er, Benue, and other rivers draining to the
Atlantic, and including the political regions known
as the French Soudan (see Sexegambia), Sokoto
(q.v. ), and others; (2) Central Soudan, inchvling
the basins of the rivers draining into Lake Tsad,
and covering the countries of Bornu (q.v.), Bagirmi
(q.v.), Kanem, Wadai ; (3) Eastern Soudan, the
rest of the Souilan area east of Wadai, mainly the
basin of the Middle and Upper Nile. This portion

of the Soudan is also frequently styled the Egyptian
Soudan.

Until 1882 the Egyptian Soudan formed one ill-

organised province, with its capital at Khartoum.
But in that year it was subdivided into four
sections : ( 1 ) West Somlan, including Dar-Fur

(
q.v. ),

Kordofan (q.v.), Bahr-elGhazal (the province on
a western tributary of the White Nile, south of

Kordofan ), and Dongola (q.v.); (2) Central Soudan,
comprising Khartoum (q.v.), Sennaar (q.v.), Ber-
ber, Fashoda (south-eiust of Kordofan), and the
Equatorial Province, stretching along the Upper
Nue to the great lakes; (3) East Soudan, along
the Red Sea, inclmling Taka, Suakin, and Mas-
sowah ; (4) Harar, east of Abyssinia and north of

the Somali country, abutting on the Gulf of Aden.
This wide region differs considerably in physical
features in its different i)arts. All the regions
watered by the Nile and its tributaries (Taka,
Sennaar, Fa.iho<la, Bahrel-(;iia/al, and the Equa-
torial Province) possess highly fertile soil, capable
of yielding immense quantities of cotton, ilurra,

indi™, sugar, rice, maize, tobacco, fruits ; while
Kordofan and DarFftr are bare and waterless,
except in the rainy season, after which their wide
gras.sy steppes give sustenance to numerous herds

of camels, cattle, sheep, and goats. Besides the
products mentioned, ivory, ostrich-feathers, caout-
chimc, salt, cloth, gums, iron, gold, honey, wax,
.and hides are important articles of iiitornal tratlic
and foreign trade. The area of this portion of the
Soudan lias been estimated at ih million sq. m.,
and the total population at about 15,000,000. Of
these three-fourths are of Negro ilescent, and
mostly i)agans or nominal Mohammedans ; the
rest are of Haniitic or Semitic origin and are fan-
atical in their adherence to Islam. The Egyptians

,
estiiblished themselves at Khartoum in l.s'u), and
during the next fifty yeare gradually extended
their ]iower over the provinces lying west and
south of that city, and were more especially active
during the third quarter of the century, "in 1874
Dar-Fiir was conquered with help of Zebelir Pasha,
a noted slave-hunter. Not receiving, however, the
reward he conceived himself entitled to, he pro-

,
voked insurrections in that district and in the
Bahr-el-Ghazal province (1877-79), which were
successively crushed by Gordon and Gessi. But
in 1882 the Mahdi (q.v.) again raised the flag of
revolt, and preaching a religious crusade over
powered the distant Egyptian garrisons, annihil-

; ated the Egyptian forces led by Hicks Pasha, cut
off Emin Bey in the Equatorial Province, and shut
up in Khartoum Gordon (q.v.), whom the English
government had sent out to restore peace by
friendly means; while his lieutenant, O-sman I)i<jna,

after defeating the Egyptian army commanded by
Baker Pasha, prevented the English from penetrat-
ing into the interior from Suakin and the Red Sea.
Gordon's mis.sion ended in clisaster, and with the
fall of Kliartoum, Egyptian influence in the Soudan
.seemed at an end. Anarchy prevailed, the Sheik
Senussi (q.v.) became a power, and to the Mahdi
succeeded the Khalifa.

But, after the English reorganisation of Egypt,
in 1896 an Anglo-Egyptian ainiy forced its way to
Dongola ; and in 1898 the Sirdar (see KlTCHEN'EK)
completed the reconquest of the Soudan by totally
defeating tlie Khalifa's forces at Omdurnian and
occujiying Khartoum. The discovery that Fashoda
had been occupied by Major Marchand with a
French force caused strained relations between
Britain .and France ; but the cjuestion was ami-'
cably settled by the ilejiarture of M.archand in

November 1898. The Siidar was in January 1899
appointed Governor-general of the Soudan, ' by
decree of the Khedive with the sanction of the
British government.' Ilis flrst oflicial act was the
founding of a college at Khartoum with funds
(£120,000) raised by subscription in England.

See Schwcinfiirth, The Heart of Africa (1874);
Nachtigal, Sahara unit Smlan (3 vols. 1879-89) ; Janie.s,

The mid Tribes of the Suu.lan (1884); the War Office
Rc/i'irt oil the Eiiiiptian I'rovinces of Die .Si«/a » ( 1884 )

;

Felkin and Wibon, Uoanda and the Efjitptian Soudan
(18S1); Paulitzschke, 'j)ie Sudanldiidcr \lS8i) ; A. H.
Keane hi .Vatiirc (1884); Junker, Travels in Africa
(Eny. trans. 1S90-91); nuinurous papers by Emin }'a.sha

in clivers periodicals ; Wingate, Mahdiimti and the
E'jiiplian Soudan (IS'.tl); H. Kussell, T/ic Ituin of the
Soudan (1892); Olirwalder, Ten Years' Caplivitii in the
Ma/idi's Camp ( 1.S92) ; lit-niu-t ISurleigh, Sirdar and
Kliiilifah ( 189.S) ; .Steeveiis, With Kitchener to Khartoum
( 1.H9S ) ; Alfr>r<l and Sword, T/ie Ki/nptian Soudan, its Loss
and liccoierii (1S9S). .See also the articles Egypt (with
Map), Niini.v, Nir.K, Fll.vhs, Haus.s.v, Khartoum,
M.VHIiI, and ScH.MTZEIt.

Soill, a term used with various significance both

in philosojihical terminology and in the language
of everyday life. Soul is sometimes the immaterial

and immortal part of man as opiiosed to his body
;

soul i.s sometimes di.stinguishecf from intelligence

as the resolute, energetic, emotional from the

calmly contemiilative ; and when soul and spirit

are contnusted, the soul is the lower phase of
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conscious life (sometimes llie nninial soul) as
oontiasteil with the lii;;liest, iiohlest, ami godlike
element. A like confusion obtains in other lan-

guages ; the (lerman srr/r and f/cist are opposed
nearly as life ])rinciple to luind, and as the emo-
tional to the intellectual and sjiiritual. The con-

fusion dates from the early times of Greek philo-

sophy. In general, pufirlic (usually translated

'soul ') is oi)posed to uuiis, ' intelligence,' and also,

especially in religious philosophy, to pticuma,

'spirit,' the divine element in man. Plato (q.v.)

divided the soul into (1) the rational, (2) the
spirited or Irascihle, and (.S) the appetitive elements.

With Aristotle the psi/r/ie is practically the vital

princi])le in plants as well as animals. In Neo-
platonism (q.v. ; and see also Plotinus) the
psychical side of man was treated with disrespect

lus the part to be mortified. The doctrine of a
world-soul has its roots in early speculation (see

Anim.\ Mundi), and connects with some types of

Pantheism (q.v.); see also Microcosm. Opposing
views as to the origin of the individual soul, crea-

tionisni, and tradiicianism are explained in the
article dealing with the belief in Pre-existence
(q.v.). The Transmigration (q.v.) of the soul is

separately treated. See also the articles P.sy-

CHOLOGY, PER.SONALITY, IMMORT.AI.ITY, APP.\RI-
TioNS, Second Sight, Hell, .\ximism. and those

on the great authors named at Philosophy.

Sdul. See Seoul.

Soiiloiiqiie. See Hayti.

Soillt, Nicolas-Jeax de Dieu, Duke of Dal-
matia, and Marshal of France, was born the son of

a notarv at Saint- Amans-la-I!astide, in the dept. of

Tarn, March 29, 1769. In 1785 he enlisted as a
private in the Royal Infantry regiment, and was
only sergeant after six years' service. Thereafter,
however, his rise was rapid : in 1792 he became
adjutant-major, and his c(mduct at Fleurus gained
for him (October 1794) the brevet of general of

brigade. From 1794 to 1799 he was in constant
service on the eastern frontier and in (Jermany,
and in the retreat after the defeat of Stockacli
(March 25, 1799) it was his able handling of the
rear-gviard alone that jirevented the annihilation
of the French army. Tlie new chief Masscna made
him general of division (.Vpril 1799), and owed
to his courage and capacity much of the glory of

his Swiss and Italian campaigns. In 1.S02 Soult
was appointed by Napoleon one of the; four colonels
of the consular guards ; in 1804 a m.arshal of

France. He leil the emperor's right wing in the
glorious canqiaign closeil with the crowning victory
of Austerlitz, which he ilecided by jiiercing the
liu.ssian centre. He also did good service in the
Prussian campaign, and took an important
though not a prominent part in the Russian
cami)aign of 1806-7, and after the peace of Tilsit
was <ueated Duke of Dalmatia. Soult was next
placed at the head of the second coriis in Spain,
pursued the retreating liritish, attacked them at
Corunna, and, though repulsed, forced them to
evacuate the country and leave their stores behind.
He then conquered Portugal, and governed it till

the sudden arrival of Wellesley at Coimbra ma<le
him retreat rapidly to (Jalicia. In September
1809 he became commander-in-chief in Spain,
fained a brilliant victory at Ocafia ( IStli Novem-
er), and al the commencement of the following

year overran and subdued Andalusia, continuing
to command in i)erson the sonthi'rn army. In
attempting to succour Badajos, which he had cap-
tured and garrisoned (March 11), he was defeated
by Ueresford at .Mbnera (May 16, IKU). After
the battle of Salamanca .and the advance of the
BritLih on Madrid, Soult, mortified at the obstinacy
of Joseph lionaparte and the rejection of his

a<lmirable plans for transferring the theatre of war
to Andalusia, demanded and obtained his recall

;

but Napoleon, as soon .as the tiilings of X'ittoiia

reached him, sent him back to the command in

S])ain, as the only captain capalile of turning the
tide of ill-fortune. J5y brilliant tactics he neut-
ralised the consummate str.ategy of \Vellingt(m,
and reduced the seven months' campaign to a
mere trial of strength, the defeats which he sus-

tained at Orthez and Toulouse being due to the
superiority of the liritish .soldiers, not of their

general. With his usual sup|deness of character,
he became an ardent rov.alist after the abdication
of Napoleon : but on the return of the latter from
Elba he threw over Louis XVIII. to become
major-general of the imperial army. After Water-
loo he rallied the ruins of the army at Laon,
and at the council of w.ar (.July 3) coincided
with Carnot as to the uselessness of further
resistance. He was banished and not recalled

till May 1819, but within a few years he was
restored to all his former honours. In 18.38

he was sent as ambassador to England to the
cor(mation of Victoria, and was received by Wel-
lington with warmth ami by the nation with
enthusiasm. In 1S45 he retired from active duty,
and was honoured with the appointment of
' Marshal-general of France '—a rank held before
him only by Turenne and Vill.ars. He now retired

to Sonllberg, his chfitean near his birtliidace, where
he died, November '26, 1851.

See Soult's Memoircs. written in 1816 at Dusseldorf
(3 vols. 1854); also Napier's History of the Peninsular
War ; Thiers's Histoire de la Revolution it de VEuijiire

;

•Salle's Vie Politigue du Marichal Soult (1834); and
Combes, Histoire Anecdotique (1870).

Sound, in or<linary language, is that which
appeals to us through our organs of hearing.

Expeiience teaches us that almost every soutid

can be traced to a source outside of us, and that
as a rule the .sound is characteristic of the source
from which it cotnes. Ditl'erent voices aie easily

recognisable, and there is no ditticulty in distin-

guishing a trumpet-call from .a violin-note. Here
we have brought out the qiialitji or tiiiiltre or

colour of a sound. Another very obvious charac-
teristic is the pitr/i of a sound. On it the wlnde
theory and jiractice of music is based. Even the
most unnnisical ear can distinguish between a deep-
toned note and a shrill one, between, for example,
the extreme notes on a piano or organ. Tlien
there is the question of the ititciisiti/ or loudness
of a sound. In terms of these three fundamental
characteristics all dill'erences of sound can be
expressed. It is the object of the science or theory
of .souinl to investigate the physical or mechanical
nature of whatever under suitable conditions can
be heard by the ear, and to exjjress in terms of

motion of matter these three ever-j)resent charac-
teristics—quality, pitch, and intensity.

Generally speaking, the air is the medium
through which .souml travels towards us. What-
ever be the sound-producing body, it must first

transfer .something to the air, which in its turn con-

veys a corresiJondingsonuHhing to our ear. Within
us the sensation i)r()duced is a |inrelv subjective

one, and nnist not be confused wiiii tne objective

cause existing outside of us. There is, however,

a distinct relation between the two ; for when the

external conditions are i)liysically identical, so are

the resultiiig sensations. The very fact that .air

can transmit to us such a variety of sounds shows
that it is capable of responding more or le.ss com-
pletely to the varieil characteristics of the sound-
prodming bcwly. The necessary condition for the
)>roduction of .souml is that the body must, by its

own vibrations or in some other way, set the air

into vibration. Bells, tuning-forks, violin-strings,
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and (Ininis are familiar instances of vibrating
bodies : but if tliese are made to vibrate in vacuo
no sound will be heard. Vibratiii}; in air tbey
give forth their appropriate sounds. In the Sireu
(([.V.) we have an instrument which produet^s

sound by breaking up a continuous lilast of air

into a succession of pulses. The instrument is

valuable as provin" that the pitch of a note
depends on the number of pulses per second. The
faster the siren spins, the more tiuickly the pulses
follow each other, the greater is the freqiicncij or
number of pulses per second, and the higher is the
pitch, as the ear at once tells us. The same fact

can be proved by holding the edge of a card against
the teeth of a revolving toothed wdieel. If the
wheel is going fast enough, the successive noises

of the card as it frees itself from each tooth and
impinges itself on the ne.\t succeeding are no
longer distinguishalde, but coalesce to produce a
note of definite pitch which rises a.s the wheel
rotates faster. Now it may be shown that, M'hen
the ear is satislieil that the notes produced by a
siren and a tuning-fork have the same pitch, the
number of pulses given by the siren in one second
is exactly eq^ual to the number of vibrations of the
tuning-fork in the same time. Thus the vibrating
tuning-fork transfers to the air a series of pulses
timing accurately with the vibrations. It is not
ditKcult to see how this takes place. As the forks
vibrate to and fro they push the air first on one
side and then on the other ; and just as a hand
moved slightly to and fro in water starts a series

of waves travelling outwards along the surface, so

the tuning-fork starts in the air a series of waves
of condensation and rarefaction whicli tra^el out-

wards througli the air. In the case of the water-
waves gravitation supplies the force which, Ijy its

tendency to keep the surface level, gives the power
of recovery that is indispensable to all wave-
motion. In the case of tlie sound-waves the air's

own Elasticity (<i.v.), or power of re.sisting change
of bulk and of recovering completely its original

density, is the essential factor in producing and
sastaining the wave-motion (see Wave).
The e.s.sential features of the wave-motion in the

air may be indicated Ijv the behaviour of a row of

points, each of which oscillates to and fio about its

mean position. The time or perio<l of oscillation

is the same for all ; and we shall suppose the
oscillations to be of the simplest type Known iis

Simple HaruKUiic Motion (see W.WK). When at
rest the points are all at e^ual intervals apart, as
in fig. 1, a. When in motion so that each point
moves through its mean position a little later than

l-i«. 1.

does the immediately preceding point, then the
points will 1)6 crowded together in some regions
and widely distributeil at others (fig. 1, b). As
the points continue their oscillations the confi^'ur-

ation will not rciruiin steady, but will move along
among the points ( lig. 1, 'c and '/). Any given
region will become alternately more crowded and
less crowded, a region now of condensation, now of

rarefaction. This ever-changing condition, which
we have suppose<I to be the characteristic of a row
of points, may easily be imagined to be possessed
by a swarm of s]iacp-filling particles; and, from
the analogy- of the circular npples which expand
outwards over the surface of a lake which has been
disturbed by a stone being droppeil into it, we can
readily picture a succession of spherical waves of

condensation and rarefaction radiating out through

air from the source of disturbance, in the present
instance the source of sound. The mode by which
the condensation or rarefaction is i)assed on from
one region of air to another may be explained as
follows : ISccause of its elasticity air resists com-
prcssinn and will tenil to recover its original
density as soon as the compressing force is removed.
Hut because of its inertia it will, if left perfectly
free, overdo the recovery—just as a |iendulum
when drawn aside and let go swings to the other
side of its natural position of rest. Now if any
small region of air undergoes rarefaction it can
only do so by itself expanding and thereby com-
luessing the surrounding layer of air. But as it,

so to speak, swings back through its condition of
nornial density to a state of condensation, the
surrounding layer will swing from its state of
condensation to a state of rarefaction, that is,

expansion, compressing thereby in its turn tlie

next encompassing layer of air. This second layer,
having thus acquired an oscillatory character, will
in the .same way impress the next layer with a
like character, and so on indefinitely.

Keturning to the case of the tuning fork, we see
how the energy of its vibrations is gradually trans-
ferred to the air and transmitted through it to the
farthest limits at which the sound is heard, if not
farther. Thus the motion of the tuning-fork
gradually decays, and the intensity of the sound
heard at any given distance simultaneously dimin-
ishes. Ultimately the sound dies away, and the
tuning-fork comes to rest. What is called the
intensity of a sound depends in some way upon
the degree of agitation communicated to the air

—

in accurate language, upon the vibratory energy
existing in the air at the jilace where the sound is

heard. Now it is a familiar expeiience that with
great variations of intensity the pitch of a sound
remains unchanged. The pitch depends upon the
iiiimbcr of vibratiims per second, and the intensity
ujion the eiierfji/ of vibration. We tind then that
within wide limits the extent or amplitude of the
vibration, or (as in air) the range tnrough which
the density may vary, docs not atl'ect the periodic
time of the vibration. The i|uantitativc relation
l)etween the energy and the aniplituile, and there-

fore between the intensity and the aniiilitude,

is that the former varies as the square of the
latter. With double the amjilitude we have four
times the intensity, with half the am])litude one-
fourth the intensity. That the intensity falls ott'

at a much (|uicker rate than the amplitude Is at
once evident to any one closely inspecting the
dimini.shing range of motion of a tuning-fork and
at the same time paying attention to the decreasing
loudness of the tone. The ear is by no means so
sensitive in comparing intensities as it is in com-
l)aring [litches. When two notes are of very
diU'eient pitch it is often ditficult to .say which is

the louder.

We now pass to the ccmsideration of the quality
of a musical .sound. A tuning fork gives a colour-
less inexpressive sound, whose one useful property
is the constancy of the pitch. When sounding the
same note the i)ianoforte, the violin, the trunii)et,

the clarionet, and the human voice all inijiart their

own i)eculiar llavour, which is readily recognised
by the ear. Not only so. but we can distinguish

iliU'erent pianofortes, dillerent violins, ditl'erent

voices, and so on. These dilierences of quality
cannot <lepend on the frequency or number of

vibrations |ier seconil, for that determines the
pitch : nor upon the energy of vibration, for that
determines tlie intensity. (Quality, in fact, can
depi'nd only on the internal nature of the vibration.

This nuiy be shown synthetically, as Konig haa
done, by making .siren iliscs, each perforated with
its own peculiar shape of hole, but all identical as
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regards iiuiubei- of lioles ami rate of rotation. It is

evident that if tlie bbist of air is broken up into

successive jMirtions wliicli have issued through, say,

trian^uUir instead of the usual circular holes, the

form of the pulses which build up the note will be

changed. And such a cliange is recoguised at once
by the ear.

Most instructive in this connection are the laws
of vibration of stretclied strin"s. If we lix one end
of a pretty long rope to a wall, and, with the other

end in the hand, keei) it in a stretched condition

free of the Hoor, we may observe any slight disturb-

ance given to it running jus a solitary wave along
the rope and back again after reflection at the wall.

The tighter the rope is stretched the quicker will

this distui bance travel to and fro along it. It is

not diliicult to show that the speed at which such
a disturl)ance or wave will travel along a stretched

cord depends on tlie tension (T) and on the mass
(/») per unit-length of the cord, being given by the
simple formula c = \/( T/«i ). Suppose we have
such a stretched cord of indefinite length, and that
a series of exactly equal waves are running along
it from left to right, as shown in fig. 2, «, in which
tlie straight line indicates the undisturbed position

of the string. Now let there be propagated along
the string from right to left an exactly ecjual series

of waves, w liicli, if existing alone, would throw the
string into some such form as shown in h (fig. 2).

a^^

The superposition of tliese two exactly similar
series of waves propagated in opposite directions
gives rise to a resultant motion indicated in t- (fig.

2). Here the points ABL'DEF, being once at rest,

are always at rest ; since, whatever be the dis]ilace-

nient due to the a waves, an exactly equal and
opposite displacement is ])!oduced by the h waves,
now and forever. Intermediate points, however,
will move up and down between the limits indi-

cated by the dotted looi)s in c (fig. 2). The string,
in fact, will vilirate in .segments whose ends are
fixed at the points ABCDEF. The segments will

be, at any instant, alternately above and below
the undisturbed position of the string. The motion-
less points are called nodes; and it is evident
that we may fix any two of them, an<l cut away all

the stiing lying beyond these chosen nodes with-
out in any way afl'ecting the motion of the part
lying between them. If we fix two contiguous
nodes, for example A, 15, we have a <Iefinite length
of string vibrating as a whole. If A and C are
fixed we get twice that first length of string vibrat-
ing in two segments ; if .\ and D, we have three
times the h'ngth vibrating in tliree segments ; if A
and E, four times the length vilmiting in four seg-
ments ; if A and K, five times the length vibrating
in five segments ; and so on. Now all these are
simply diU'crent ways of producing exactly the
same vibration, so that a note wliidi is given by
one length of sliclcheil string vil)raling as a whole
may be given by L lengths of a similar string
similarly stretched, vibrating in L .segments. But
we may have this string of length L itself vibrat-
ing as a whole. M'e have merely to sujipose the
oii|)osilely tlirecled series of waves t<i be I., times
longer than thoso shown in fig. 2 («, b). If « is the

frequency of any vibration, and / the wave-length
or distance from crest to crest, it is easy to see that
a given wave will travel over a distance iil in one
second. That is, we have «/ = f = Vl'lV'"). a
quantity depending only on the tension and mass
of the strin";. Consequently, if we double the wave-
length we lialve the frequency : if we halve the
wave-length we double the frequency ; and so on.
(ienerally then the fieipiency of vibration of a
string of given tension and density varies inversely
as its length. This is the priiicii>le on which all

instruments of the violin and guitar types are
played. The player, by pressing the string down
with the finger at dili'erent points, can shorten
the string in the required ratio, thereby producing
a correspondingly higher note.

From what jirecedes we see that a stretched
string, whicli vibrates as a whole, say, 100 times
per second, can also vibrate 200 times jier second
in two segments, 300 times per second in three
segments, and, in general, n liundred times in n
segments, if the segments are not too short. By
lightly touching, without pressing, a violin-string

at the ]iroper point, .so that that point is made a
node, any of tliese higher notes (overtones) may be
obtained. Tliis is a very common practice in play-
ing the violoncello. Not only, hinvever, may a
string be so made to utter any of tlie overtones,
but it is practically impossible to iire\ent some of

them sounding ahmg with the fnndamental note.

It is, in fact, upon the presence of these overtones
that the quality or character of the sound depends.
Thev give the yo)v« to tlie vibration. In fig. .S we
see how the form of the wave is changed by super-

posing upon a given vibration the first anil second
overtones, having frequencies twice and three times
the frequency of the fundamental tone. The musi-
cal relations of these o\ertones of stretclied strings

are discus.sed under H.MiiMONlcs (q.v. ). The har-

monics of a note are the simple harmonic vibrations

Fig. 3.

into whicli, according to Fourier's analysis, any
steadily recurring ]ieriodic motion can be decom-

Iiosed. The inime or fundamental tone is the first

larmonic ; and higher harnionics are all overtones.

But, as we sh.ill see hereafter, all overtones are not
necessarily harmonics.

Air-columns, such ius we have in organ-pipes (see

Oltii.VN), vibrate according to laws very similar to

those which rule the vibrations of strings. The
frequency of the note is inversely as the distance

between two successive nodes. One essential

difl'erenco is that the ends of a stretched string

must be nodes, whereas in piju's one or both ends
may be hxi/is, where the velocities ex)iericnce their

maximum change and the pre.ssnie is invariable.

In the open organ-pipe both ends are loops, between
which one node at least must exist if^ a .sound is

produced. This gives the fiindameutal vibration,

and may be diagiammalically indicated, as in fi";.

4, (I. The wave-length is (a|ipro\iiiiately ) double

the length of the tube. The .second harmonic is

piodiiccil when two noiles intervene, as in /'(fig. 4);

the third when three nodes intervene, a-s in c (lig.

4); and so on. The wave-lengths of the.se are

respectively the lengtli of the tube and two-thirds
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the next possible liai-

monic will have fre-

Fig

the Icugth of the tube. Hence, if the fiiiuhiiiieiital

tone has frequency 100, the seooud has fre<ivieiicv

200, the thii<l 300,

^^ —— and so on. In the
" T-'--"^'^. closed or stopped

-^^^ organ - pipe, again,
one end is a noile and

rrrrrr: ^ r:7= the other a loop. In
b ,".-<'

---'''"---^ ''p- ^' "' ^^^ have a
'^=^ = diagranuiiatic repre-

sentation of the
=^^t:^——^^^^^rr.—,.- —:r^ prime tone, whose

*" .X ,;•;' ^<^ wave-length is (a))-

^^^ '
'— '

"'
^^^^= proximately ) four

Fig. 4. times the length of

the tube. Thus by

simply stopping the one end of an open organ-pipe

we lower the prime tone a whole octave. The next
possible mode of vibration is indicated in b (tig. 5),

in which are two nodes. Here the wave-length is

\>t times the length of the tube. In the next mode,
with three nodes (fig. 5, c), the wave-length is i

of the leugtli of the

tube ; and so on to

higher harmonics.

K the fundamental
tone of a closeil pijie

has frequency 100,

.xtp •••

Wll

quency 300, the next
.500, and so on. Thus
in any note uttered

by an open pipe all

the harmonics may
enter ; but in a closed

organ-pipe only those
of odd number can be present. This lack of the
even harmonics gives a cuiious nasal quality to the
tone of the closed organ-pipe. By overblowing we
may so accentuate the second harmonic in the o|ien

pipe a.s to make it sound a note apiueciahly an
octave higher than the fundamental note. By over-
blowing the clo.sed pipe the pitch of the note jumps
up an octave and a fifth. \\ ith llutes and whistles
similar effects may be )iroduced.

A tuning-fork is a vibrating bar whose one end
is a node. In producing its fundamental tone
each prong vibrates so that there is no other node,
as in fig. 0, a. The next possible mode of vibra-
tion is when a -second node exists, a-s shown in

fig. 6, 6. This first overtone is not related to the
fundamental tone according to the harmonic series

already given for strings and air columns. For
exaiiqile, if the fundamental
tone of the tuning-fork is C
of the ba-ss clef, the first over-

tone is two octaves and 7 7736
mean semitones higher—i.e. a
little flatter than Clft above
the treble C. In the ca.se of

stretched membranes, vibrating

plates, and bells similar com-
plexities hold ; and it is impos-
sible to get from them over-

" tones harmonically related to

Fig. 6. the fundamental tone and to

one another. There is no
doubt, however, that the characteristic clang of

a bell is due to the presence of these anhar-
iiionic overtones; and tlie art in bell-making is

to prevent them having a primounced di.scordant
etfect on the ear. By careful manipulation the
first anharmouic overtone of a large-si/e<l tuning-
fork may be made to sound instead of the fnnda-
meiital tone, and not infrequently it may be heard
along with it. In this latter case it rapidly dies
away, and the tuning-fork continues to utter a

pure tone of the simple.-.t harmonic type. When
strings or colunnis ot air are vibrating, the har-
monic overtones may be picked out by the ear
with tolerable ease after a little practice. Their
presence may, however, be made evident to the
most unmusical ear by the use of resonators.

The function of a resonator is to reinforce the
intensity of a note produced liy some vibrating
body in its neighbourhood. The principle is made
use of in all musical instruments. For instance, in

the violin the greater part of the energy of vibra-

tion of the string does not pass directly to the air,

but indirectly through the body of the violin, which
vibrates with the string. The sounding-board of a
piano plays the same role, being set into vibration
i)y the impacts of the waves upon the terminal
fixeil points of the strings. In these and similar

ciises a greater mass of air is influenced by the
vibrations of the system, the energy originally

given to the string is more quickly transferred to

the air, and the result is increa.sed intensity. The
word resonator is, strictly speaking, applied to a
body which resounds to one note only or to one of

a definite harmonic series. If a tuning-fork be
held in front of the lip of an organ pipe, one of

whose own harmonics luis the same pitch as the
note of the tuning-fork, the sound uttered by the
tuning-fork will be distinctly reinforced. This
reinforcement will not occur in the ciuse of a
tuning-fork having no harmonic relation to the

pil)e. The pipe in the above case acts as a reson-

ator. Again, hold down any note on the jjiano so

as to leave the corresponding strings free, and then
strike the note an octave lower, or an octave and
a fifth, or two octaves lower. Kelease this latter

note, so that its strings become damped, and the

former note will be heard distinctly as if it had
itself been struck. Its intensity may be reinforced

again and again by repeated striking of a lower
note of which it is an harmonic. Here the strings

of the note that is being held down act as reson-

ators to the corresponding harmonic of the note
that is struck. The same eli'ect may be produced
by singing a suitable note, or playing it on some
other instrument. The boxes to which large
tuning-forks are attached are so shaped that the
nuvss of air within them vilnates naturally to the
note of the tuning-fork. And just as a pendulum
or ordinary swing may be made to describe larger

and larger arcs by properly timed impulses, so

a resonator responds to the timed pulses of

the note to which it is tuned. Hehnholtz's
spherical resonators, tuned to the successive har-

monics of a [larticular note, are an indispensable

iiart of the equipment of a ])hysical laboratoiy.

Cach is a hollow sphere provided with two aper-
tures diametrically opposite each other. The
smaller aperture is made in the form of a small
projecting tube which can be fitted close into the
ear. Through the other and larger aperture the
outside disturbance sets the nuuss of air inside the
sphere into vibration. As an e.\ample of their use,

lake the Ciise when the note to which one of the

resonators is tuned is sounded by ( 1 ) an open organ-

pipe, (2) a closed organ-idpe. By placing in turn

each resonator to the ear we readily convince our-

selves that the successive harmonics are all ]iie.sent

in the sound of the ojien organ-pipe, but that
with the closed pipe the even harmonics are absent.

When the ]>roper resonator is placed behind a
tuning-fork the souml becomes powerfully rein-

forceth By taking advantage of this princii>le

Helmhollz proved .synthetically that vowel sounds
of the same |iitcli have iliU'erent harmonics pres-

ent. By means of the I'honograph (q.v.) .lenkin

ami Kwitig analysed tin- vibrations prudured by
vowel-sounds at various pitches ; and their results

show that the relative intensities of the principal
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liarnionics present in any given vowel-sound vai y
with tlie pitch.

As with all forms of wave-motion, sound may be
refieoted (see Echo) and refracted. When a strinj;

or air-column is thrown into a steady state of

vibration with nodes occurrinj,' at regular intervals

there is in reality a relloctcd wave, wliicli, travel-

ling backwards along the vibrating substance, in-

terferes with the forward-travelling wave in the

manner already described. Interference (q.v. ) is

also shown by the iduMKimenon of beats.

The e.xisteiu'C of beats is determined by the

coexistence of two notes dift'ering very slightly in

pitch ; and tlie number of beats per second is

simply the difference of the frequencies. Because
of the absence of upper harmonics in tlie note given
by a tuning-fork, tlie phenomenon is produced in

its purest form by means of two tuning-forks ongin-

allv in unison but thrown slightly out of tune by
weighting the one tuning-fork with a small piece

of wa.x attached to it. If the tuning-forks, for

example, have frequencies 300 and 302, there will

be lieard two beats per second—i.e. the intensity

of the resultant souiul will vary from zero to a
maximum and back to zero again twice every
second. The reason of this will be ea.sily seen if

we consider the resultant effect of the two sets of

waves at different times. For, since the two
sounds have the same velocity, it is clear that
across any surface set in the patli of the rays of

sound the higher note will transmit two more
waves per second than the lower note, or one more
wave in half a second, or half a wave extra in a
quarter of a secoiul. Suppose that at the begin-
ning of the second chosen the nearly equal waves
combine crest to crest and trough to trough, so as

to produce an increased intensity ; then a quarter
of a second later the slightly quicker vibration
will have gained half a wave-length on the other,

crest will fall with trough and trough with crest,

and little or no vibratory motion will be the result.

At the half second, crest and crest will again coin-

cide, and the resultant sound once more reach a
maximum ; and so on indefinitely. The transition
from maxinnim to minimum loudness is of course
gradual. If notes in which higher harmonics
e.xist are used the beating is not so simple. For
e.xample, with open organ -pipes tuned to fre-

quencies 300 and 302, not only will the jirimes beat
twice a second, but the .second harmonics 600 and
604 will beat four times a second, the third har-
monics six times a second, and so on. There is

generally no difficulty getting beats from a inano-
forte note, since the two or three strings that belong
to the note iire rarely in accurate tune.

In general if m and h are the vibration numbers
of two notes sounding together which give beats,
{m - n) will be the number of beats per second.
If this beating does not occur oftener tlian two or
three times a second the ear is not ilistres.sed.

Rapid beating, however, produce.s very unpleasant
sensations even after it has reached a rapidity too
high to be counted. When the dill'erence of fre-

quencies {m - n) is greater than 2.5 or 30, the
note of fretjuency (wt - » ) is heard in addition to
the two original notes. There is no ditliculty in
hearing tliis did'erential tone, as it is called, when
the two notes are suliiciently loud. On instru-
ments giving sustained .sounds, such as the organ,
harmonium, and concertina, very marked dill'er

ential tones are iiroduc.ed ; and to an ear traineil
to their tierception they are recogni.sable cm the
piano. When tlie dillcience of the frequencies lies

between 30 and 100 tlie rattling of the beats
may often be distinguished from the low hniii of
the did'erential tone; so that we are not warranted
in regarding these two phenomena a-s of the .same
nature. By bringing tlie two notes by different

courses to the two ears we can hear the beats,
but cannot hear the diHereiitial tone. Moreover,
in addition to the differential tone(wi - «). there
are otlier differential tones of frequencies (2;» - ii),

{m - 2» ), ''^e., .and also at limes a weak summa-
tional tone of frequency (in + ii). This last-

named tone was discovered by Von Ilelmholtz,
to wlioiii we owe the complete <liscu.ssion of the
origin and signiticance of these Combinational
Tones, as they are collectively termed. Two kinds
are distinguished by him. If the vibrations trans-
ferred from the vilirating body to the air are very
large the simple law of suiierposition may not
hold. A sinqde pcndular vibration, such as a
tuning-fork may give, will when transferred to the
air lose to some extent its simide harmonic char-
acter, and higher harmonics will enter in. If two
simjile pendular vibrations act powerfully on the air

combinational tones will be produced in addition
to the higher harmonics of the two original notes.

These combinational tones existing in the power-
fully disturbed air can be reinforced by use of

resonators. Combinational tones of the second
kind cannot be so reinforced, since they are pro-

duced in the ear itself. They are due to the
asymmetric character of the drum of the ear, which
cannot respond to two coexisting vibrations with-
out producing combinational tones. The fre-

quencies of these comldnational tones, whether of

the first or second kind, are ;ill included under the
general formula M»i + N«, where m and ji are the
frequencies of the original notes, and M and N are
integers from zero upwards. As experiment shows,
only the first few integers are of any importance,
and no summ.ational tone of higher order than
m + H (M and N both unity ) has ever been heard.
As an example, take two notes having frequencies
200 and 315. Their principal combinational tones
will have frequencies 115 (315-200) and 85
(2 X 200 - 315). This latter may be regardeil ius

the differential tone between the lower prime and
the first combinational tone. Tlie.se two tones can
both be heard if the intensities of the sounds are
sufficiently strong. Both theory and exjieriment
show that the comparative intensity of combina-
tional tones grows rapidly as the intensities of

the real notes are increased, and also that combina-
tional tones of low pitch are most prominent.
As tii-st brought out clearly by Ilelmholtz,

combinational tones are of peculiar interest Mhen
the two notes form a consonant interval. Thus,
take any two notes a musical fourth apart. Their
vibration numViers may be represented by 3« and
4«. Their principal dill'erential tone will have the
frequency ?i ( = 4ii - 3;i ), and will therefore form
the fundamental tone of which the given two are
harmonic overtones. Again, take any perfect

triad (do, mi, sol) having frequencies 4/;, 5ti, 6h.

Each successive pair gives the same dillerential

tone )i : the first and last together give the dill'er-

enti.al tone '2>i. Thus we hear the low tone which
is harmonically fundamental to all, and its octave.

In some cases the dillerential tone becomes so
loud that the real notes which are being sounded
become merged in it jus upper harmonics. If the

notes of the triad are not in perfect tune the
dillerential tones will not be harmonically related.

On an organ tuned in e(|Ual Temperament (q.v.)

the chord built upon the treble C consists of notes
having frequencies 522, 6.")7 7, 7821 (.see I'lTCH).

The two lowest ditl'erential tones have frequencies

1.357 and 124'4—notes which, .sounding together,

produce 11 '3 beats ]ier second. The ear that hiis

accustomed itself to the pure harmony of the per-

fect triad will easily recognise a certain dissonance
in the triads given by pianos and organs.

Beats always mean the coexistence of two notes
of nearly the same frequency. If on any organ
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Pebfect Fifth.
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In the case of any liquid the quantity E is the

reciprocal of the coiupiessibility, which is not

appreciably att'ected by sli-hl changes of tem-

perature. For water the density is unity, and E
IS 2-08 X 101". Hence V = 144,000 centimetres

(47.30 feet) per second. Colladon's value, deter-

mined by exiieriments on the Lake of (Jeneva, was
143,500.' 'I'hus sound travels four times faster in

water than in air. In the case of solids, in the

form of thin rods or wires, waves of compression

will travel at si ill hi^;her speeds. The quantity

E is practicallv Vounji's modulus of elasticity. In

steel E = 2-14" x 10'-, and D = 7-85 ; hence V =
522,000 centimetres (17,1.30 feet) per second, or

nearly sixteen times the velocity of sound in air.

The standard book 'on Sound is Lord Kayleigh's I'/uortf

of Sound ( 1.S78 ; -M ed. 1 WI4 ). Tyiidall's Siinml is a imjiu-

lax exposition of the subject, illustrated by well-chosen

experiments. Helmholtz' Toiiempjiiidun'jen, or Sensa-

lions of Tone (Enj,'. trans. 1875), discusses in a highly
original manner the borderland between sound as a
branch of physics and music as a branch of aesthetics.

Sedley Taylor's Sound ami Music (2d ed. 1883) is a
simple exposition of the chief of Hehuholtz' discoveries.

Konig's Experiences d'Acoustiquc (1889) contains some
valuable novelties. See Nature, vol. xliii. 18U0: also

the articles ACOUSTICS, Haruonics, MiCBorHONE, Tele-
phone, Voice.

Soiiud (A.S. and Ger. Siind), the strait which
leads from the Cattegat into the Baltic Sea, havini;

Sweden on the east and the Danish isl.-ind of

Zealand on the west. It forms the usual passage
from the North Sea to tlie Baltic, is 50 miles long
and nearly 3 miles wide at its narrowest i)art,

between the towns of Helsingborg and Elsinore.

Its p.ossage, defended by the strong Danish castle

and fortress of Kronborg, was forced by Nelson in

1801 (see CoPENH.\(iKN'). From the 15tli century
all ships using this channel, except such as belonged
to certain of the Hanseatic towns and one or two
others in the Baltic, were charged toll for passing
through. These Sound Duties were abolished on
14th Marcli 1857 by a treaty between Denmark
and the principal maritime jiowers. A pecuniary
compensation of t.3,386,260, of which Great Britain
paid £1,125,206, was given to Denmark, which
bound itself to maintain the lighthouses and
superintend the pilotage of the Sound.

Sound, in lislies. See AlR-nL.\Dl)ER.

SoillulillS> From the earliest times navi-
gators have ascertained the depth of the sea in

shallow waters by means of a hand-lead. This
consists of a hempen rope, marked oil' into fathoms
by worsted of dillerent colours, to which is attached
a leaden weight armed with tallow or having a valved
cavity to bring up a sample of the deposit at the
sea-bottom. In .addition to the h.and-line steamers
are now often furnished with a machine to .ascertain

the depth while under way. This consists of .a

winch, wire rope, fair-le.ad, and a sinker provided
with a gla.ss tube, which, on being removed after
a sounding, indicates by the action of .sea-water on
a chemical coating the liydrostatic pressure on the
air in the tube and consequently the greatest depth
reached by the sinker. One of the latest inventions
to ascertain the depth of water while a shij) is in

motion is the 'submarine sentry.' This is a kin<l
of submarine kite, which is trawleil after the ship
at a depth of 25 or even 40 fathoms, ami iis .soon as
the kite strikes the bottom the fact is indicated in
the chart-room. Very numy attemi)ta were m.ade
to sound the deep sea before satisfactory results
were obtained. Magellan during the lirst voyage
round the world attempteil to sound tin; open
ocean in the r.acilic. Not having reached bottom
in 2IK) fathoms he naively <-((ncbided that he had
cros.sed the deejiest part of the ocean. Ellis in
1749 and Mulgrave in 1773 failed to sound the deep

sea. Sir John Koss was more successful, for in

1818 he sounded in the Arctic seas in 1050 fathoms,
bringing up a sjiecimen of the bottom. Sir .lames
Koss during his Antarctic expedition .sounded in

2425 fathoms, and on two occjisions no bottom was
found with 41HK) fathoms of line. There w.as a
great uncertainty about these depths owing to
there being no sure indication when the weight
reached the bottom. Brooke, an ollicer of the
United States navy, in 18.")4 gave a great im|mlse
to deep-sea sounding by inti'oducing a detaching
weight, the sinker being left at the bottom, and
only a small tube with a s.ample of the bottom
being hauled up with the line. A niodilication of

this ;ip])aiatus w;is used durin" the Challenger
expedition, 3 or 4 cwt. of iron sinkers Ijeing left at
the bottom in each sounding. A sudden decrease
in tlie rate at which the rope was running out
showed when the sinkers had struck the bottom.
The sounding line was J inch in cirouniference,

and in addition to the sinkers and souinling tube
there were attached to it several tliermometers, a
water bottle, piezometers, and other instruments.
Deep-sea sounding for telegrajdiic purposes is now
carried on by means of wire rojie which was intro-

duced by Sir William Thomson ( Lord Kelvin ). The
friction of the w ire in passing through the water is

much less than that of the hemp rope. It runs out
and can be hauled in much more rapidly ; a smaller
sinker can be used, and tliis often can lie pulled up
along with the wire. When only the depth is

required a fine twine with a weight is now used
in sounding in deep water, the whole l)eing cut
adrift when the depth is ascertained. The time
emi)h)yed in hauling in the line is thus saveil, which
well rep.ays the lo.ss of twine .ami w eight. The deepest

soundings and results are noted at Se.a, Pacific, &c.

See Narrulirc of the Cruise of H.M.S. ChnHenncr,
vol. i. ; Derp-sea Soiindinf/ and Dredoin;/, by Sigsbee

;

and ClKiVcnijtr Reitort on Deep-sea Deposits, by Murray
and llcnard,

Soiip« As a general rule a soup is made by
boiling nie.at (U vegetables in what is called 'stock.'

To prejiare the latter the cook obtains fresh meat,
bones, and vegetables .such as carrots or leeks,

and after the addition of salt allows thiMii to

simmer for .some hours in sullicient water. The
stock is the infusion thus prepared, ami contains

small quantities of starch, if vei;etables have been
used, and in any case .some gelatine, which will

often cause it to solidify on cooling. Together
with a small quantity of nimrishment, the infusion

has extracted from tlie meat and vegetables tho.se

pleasant tlavoured extractives which give it tiuste.

Taking this stock as a basis, the various soups are

made by boiling with it the bones and llesli of the

hare, ox-tails, \c., and vegetables such as carrots,

potatoes, turnips, rice, sago, &c.

If we view the preparation of soups from the point

of domestic economy, the follow ing facts must be
kept in mind. Bones, otherwise valueless to the

householder, cont.ain much nutritive gelatine, which
is extracteil from them in the preparation of

stock ; no bones should therefore be thrown away,
for their use is a clear gain. It is to be remem-
bered that meat on the other hand yields little of

its nutritive matter to the stock, and if the meat
be thrown away, as it generally is in England,
the greater ])art of its value is lost. It is the

greatest waste of nutritive material to |)repare

a stock from gravy beef, which yields hardly more
to the water than its llavonring extractives ; yet
liousehohlers regularly buy meal for this wasteful
]Mupose. If then it is an object to obtain the

nutritive value from thi' fo4)d, the meat should as

much as po.ssible be ri'tained ami eaten. While
the greatest extravagan<'es may be thus committed
by using meat, which might be eaten as such, in the
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prei>iiiation of stocks iiml clear soups, it is certainly

the case that equal wiu^tcfiiliiess is frequently com-
mitted l>y tlirowiiig away the water in which meat,
fowls, lish, bacon, and pork have been lioiled.

Tliese always contain some nutritive matter, and
every capable cook should be able to make it the
basis of iin excellent soup.
From a dietetic point of view we may regard

soups as gastric stimulants and as articles of

nutrition. They owe their stimulating properties
to their warmth, and the salt and flavoured extracts

they contain, and are of value inasmuch as they
cause a ready How of digestive juice preparatory
to the more substantial portions of the repsust. To
some persons this stimulating action is a necessary
preliminary to a properly digested meal, and it is

often obtained by more harmful resorts, say to

sherry and bittei's. Most pemons after a hard day's
work, and with the bodily energies below par, have
experienced the dirticulty of at once facing a plate
of cold mutton or beef, which would however have
been quite acceptable if it had been introduced
by a basin of hot broth.

From the point of view of nourishment little

can be said of clear soups and beef-tea, and number-
less invalids are yearly starved out of existence by
doctors and nurses who imagine that by stewing a
pound of gravy beef the nourishment goes to the
water. Soups thickened by vegetables, such as

peas, potatoes, &c., are highly nutritious, and
pieces of meat and thick gravy retained in the
soup add greatly to its nutritive value.

Soutane, the French for a Ca.s.sock (q.v. ).

South. Sir J.\mk.s ( I78.>-1867), <a.stronomer, in

1829 elected President of the Astronomical Society,

and knighted the following year.

South, Robert, a great English preacher, was
born a London merchant's son at Hackney in 1633,

educated for four yeai's under Busby at AVest-

minster, and elected student of Christ Church,
together with Locke, in 1651. Three years later

he took his bachelor's degree, and that same year
wrote a Latin copy of verses conjjratulating the
Protector Cromwell on his peace with the Dutch.
He took his ^L.\. in 1657, but not, it is said,

without some opposition from Dr John Owen, then
Dean of Christ Church. Next year he received
orders from a deprived bishop, and w;is appointed
in 1660 public orator to the university. Duiing his

tenure of this office occurred many striking occa-
sions for his eloquence—the installatiim of Claren-
don as chancellor in 1661 ; the burial of .Juxon and
the translation of Laud in July 1663 ; the visit of

the king and queen, and the presentation of Mon-
mouth for a degree, in Sei)temDer 1663 ; the founda-
tion of the Sheldouian flieatre in 1664, and its

formal opening in 1669. His vigorous sermons, full

of sarcastic mockery of the Puritans, were delightful

to the restored royalists. He became domestic
chaplain to Clarendon, and further preferment
followed quickly. In 1663 lie was ma<le prebendary
of Westmmster, canon of Christ t'hurch in 1670, and
rector of Islip in Oxfordshire in 1678. He went as
chaplain with Claremhm's son, Laurence Hyde,
afterwards Earl of Rochester, on his embassy to

congratulate John Sobieski on mounting the throne
of Poland (1677), and in December wrote from
Danzig his impressions in the long and interesting

Account sent to Pocock, the Oxford profes-sor of

Hebrew. It is supposed that South might have
been a bishop if he would, and there is one story

on record of his preaching in 1681 before the king
on 'The lot is cast into the lap' (Prov. xvi. 33).

Speaking of the strange accidents of fortune he
sai<l, ' .\nd who, that had lieiield such a bankrupt,
beggarly fellow as Cromwell, hr-st entering the ])ar-

liament-honse with a threadbare, torn cloak and a

greiusy hat (and perhaps neither of them paid for),

could have susiiecled thai in the space of so few
veal's be should, by the murder ot one king and
the banishiiient of another, iuscend the throne, be
invested in the royal robes, and want nothing of

the state of a king but the changing of his hat into

a crown?' At the.se words the kinfr fell into a
violent tit of laughter, and turning to Lord Roches-
ter, .said, ' Ods lish. Lory, your chaplain must be a
bishop, therefore put me in mind of him at the

ne.xt death.' Unfortunately for the story, this

sermon—one of those published by South himself

—

is inscribed as ' Preached at Westminster Abbey,
February 22, 168-J-85,' a fortnight after Charles's

death. South appears to have thought Charles
too lenient rather than too severe against religious

sectaries, but during the reign of James he sup-

pressed his disapproval of the ' Declaration of

Indulgence,' although Papists were almost as hateful

to him as Puritans, and it is interesting to hud in

three of his published sermons, preached in 1688, not
a single intelligible political allusion. Yet we are

told that during Monmouth's rebellion he professed

himself ready, if occasion required, to exchange his

black gown for a buft'coat. After some hesitation

South acquiesced in the Revolution, but blazed out
with anger against the proposed schemes of Com-
prehension and Toleration which quickly came to

nothing. In 1693 began his great controversy with
Sherlock, Dean of St Paul's. The latter, at bvst a
Nonjuror, had been suddenly <()nverted to the
more politic course by Bishop Overall's Convocation
Booh (written 1606, but not miblished till 1690),
and had been rewarded liy iieiiig reinstated as
Jla-ster of the Temple and ai)pointed Dean of St
Paul's. To the Socinian controversy then disturb-

ing the minds of Englishmen he had contributed
A Vindication of the Doctrine of the Trinity, the
intention to prove that there was nothing in the
dogma contradictoiy to right reason. In liLs

endeavour to adapt it to tlie more moilern philo-

sophy he unhapi>ily employed phraseology too

capal>le of ain))iguity, and such phrases, for

exaniple, as his description of the Three Pei'sous of

the Divine Tri-unity as ' Three distinct infinite

Minds or Spirits ' having ' self-consciousness and
mutual-consciousness,' were loudly denounced as
mere Tri-theism. South tlun^ his Aniinadrcrinons
anonymously into the fray, out the bitter irony

and fierce sarcasms quickly betrayed his hand.
The book showed ample learning and masterly
incLsiveness of logic, but too large a part was mere
abuse and personal invective. Not content with
demolishing Sherlock's learning, he abuses his style,

his orthography, the eiTors of the press, and even
descends so low as to sneer at him as a henpecked
husband. Sherlock published a Defence, to which
South rejoined, and still anonymously, in his no
less vigorous Tri-theism chart/eU upon Ur Sherlock's

new notion of the Triniti/. The controversy became
the talk of the town, and an extant doggerel ballad,

beginning 'A dean and prebendary bad once a new-

vagary,' satirises it togetlier with Unmet of the

Charterhouse's attack upon the Pentateuch in his

Archa;olo(jia, as having by its noise driven religicm

itself away llie while. The king himself interposed

by an injunction addressed to the aichliishops and
bishops to the efTect that no preacher should
advance views on the Trinity other than those con-

tained in Scripture, and agreeable to the three

Creeils and the Thirty-niiie Articles. One of the

last things reconled of South is his activity in

making interest on Or SachevereH's behalf, and he
is said to have refused the see of RiK'hester and
deanery of Westminster on the death of Dr .Sprat

(1713). He survived till eighty three, die.l on
Sunday, 8lh July 1710, and was buried in West-
minster.
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Soutli's sermons are masterpieces of clear thought
expressed in ilireet vi'^orous Englisli, sometimes
rising to spleniliil elo(iuence, anil often seasoned with

a wit and sarcasm akogellier unusual in the pulpit,

and sometimes far lieyond the limits of propiiety.

A masculine intellect, a mastery of arrangement and
analysis, and an uncompromising strength of con-

viction and of conlidence in his own opinions were

iHmlities enough to make a great preacher, hut the

one supreme gift of the orator, that of genuine and
ijuickening enthusiasm, wiis denied him. Still more,

even his noblest passages are too often marred by a
bitterness and party-spirit which war|icd his judg-

ment and clouded his mlellect witli i>rcjudice. ' A
learned l)ut ill natured divine,' as liurntt calls him,
he abhorred all mysticism and extravagance, sneers

at the new philosophy and the recently founded
Koyal Society, and carried to a height unusual even
among royalists the fatal Stuart theories of passive

obedience and the divine right of kings. Yet,
though South loved to be called the ' preacher of

the Old Cavaliers,' he did not spare their vices,

while it still renuiins true, as Dean Lake says,

that hatreil of vice is far less prominent in his

preaching than hatred of Nonconformity. Yet
South could rise to the height of a great argument,
and such sermons as that on 'Man made in the
Image of God ' give him rank among the greatest
masters of English eloquence. Just as on the one
side his power of wrapping up in homely words the
bitterest ridicule and invective recalls the stronger
hand of Swift, so on the other his jjositiveness of

mind, dialectic skill, and power of passionate
indignation remimls us of the greater Bossuet.

He himself pul>lishe(l many single sermons, and a
collected edition in six volumes iji 1(192, wiiich went
through various editions, and was supplemented by tive

additional volumes in 1744. In 1717 appeared his

Posthumous Works, with a Memoir, also liis Opci-a

Postknma Lathui. The foregoing were republished at

the Clarendon Press, Oxford, in 7 vols, in 1823 (.5 vols.

1842). A useful edition of the sermons was that pub-
lished by Bohn (2 vols. 1844). See the Quarterly lieneir,

vol. c.\.\iv. ( KStjH), and Dean Lake in ' Classic Preachers
of the Enghsh Church,' 1st series (1877).

South African Republic. See Tr.\ns-
VA.VI,.

South Arrican Company. See Rhodes
(C. .1.), and Z.\Miii;siA.

South .inu'rica. See Americ.\.

Southauipton. a municipal, parliamentary,
and county borough and important seaport, in tlie

south of liamjishire, 12.1. miles SSW. of Winchester,
23), N\V. of Portsmouth, an<l 79 SW. of London
by the London and South-western Itailway (1840).
It occupies a peninsula at the head of S(uithani])ton
Water, and between the estuary of the Test on
the west and south and the mouth of the Itchen
on the east. There are considerable remains of

the Hth-centuiy town-walls, and four out of seven
gates, the Norman Bargate being much tlu; linest,

though shorn of its effigies of Sir Bevis of II.im|itou

and the giant Ascapard. Southainptmi is fur-

nished witli the usual municipal and other insti-

tutions common to all thriving towns, ami has
besides the Watts Memorial Hall (18"(i), a gram-
mar-.school (I.'j.^.'J: rebuilt and reorganised 1872-
7.5), the Hartley Institution (1862), and the head-
nuarters of tlie Ordnam-e Survey ( 18.">7). St Mary's
("hnrch (1878-79), by Street,' is a memorial to
Bishop Wilherforce. St Michael's (Jliurch, the
oldest in the borough, contain.s Norman tower
arches, and several of the private houses are of
Norman architecture. The Doiiikx Dei, or (lod's
House, dates from the eml of the 12lh century,
and is one of the earliest hospitals in iMigland ; in

its chapel (now used for Frencli service) are buried
the Earl of Cambridge, Lord Scrope, and Sir Thonuis

Grey, executed by Henry 'V. for treason in 1415.
The docks, first opened in 1842, can float the largest
steamers, and have been ijreatly extended and im-
proved. A new tid.il dock, 18 acres in extent and
liaving a minimum depth of 2(3 feet at low-water
springtides, was opened bv ti'ueen \"ictoria on 2(ith

July 1890; its cost was ' i'.-jOO.OOO. .\ handsome
pier was opened by the Duke of t'onnaught in

1892; and a new graving-dock, 7oO feet long by
1124 feet broad, was opened by the Prince of \\'ales

in 1895. Soutli;impt(m is the place of departure
and arrival of the West India and Brazil and the
South African mail steam-jiackets, and has a
large trade with the t'ontinenl. In 189(i the "ross
tonnage of the shipping was 2,998,254 tons. A acht
and ship building and engine-making are actively
carried on. Incorporated as a borougli Ijy Henry I.,

Southampton returns two members to the House
of Commons. Pop. (1801) 7913; (1851) 45,305;
(1881) 60,051

; (1891) (i5.32.V

Southampton supplanted the Koman station of

Clausentum, which stood about one mile to the
north-east, and its foundation is ascribed to the
Anglo-Saxons. It is called Hamtune and Sutli-

Hamtun in the Saxon Chronicle, and Ilantunc in

the Domesday Book. After the Coin|uest Scmtli-

ampton, from which there was ready transit to

Normandy, began to prosper rapidly, and in early
times it traded w ith Venice and Bayonne, Bordeaux
and lioehelle, Cordova and Tunis. A great part of

it wa.s burned by the combined French, Spanish,
and Genoese fleets in 1338, and in the following
year its defences w ere strengthened. Southampton
is the birthplace of Isaac \\ atts (to whom in 1861

a monument was erected in the West Park), of

Charles Dibdin, and of Sii' J. K. Millais.

SdfTHAMi'To.N W.VTKI! is a Mne inlet, stretching
north-west Hard from the point at which the Solent
and Spithead unite. It is 11 miles long and nearly
2 miles wide. The Isle of ^\'ight, which intervenes
between the Southani|iton Water and the Channel,
forms a magnilicent natural breakwater, and occa-

sions a secoiul high-water two hours after the first.

Southamjiton Water receives the Test or Anton,
Itclien, and Hamble.
See the map at the article POKTsMOtJTH ; J. Silvester

Davies' Histort/ of Svut/iuiii/jton (1883); and F.

M'Kadden's Vcstines of Old Hoiilh'uiijiion (1891).

Southampton, Henry Wkiothesley, Earl
OF ( 1573-l(i24), the friend and ]iatron of Shake-
speare (f(.v., p. 364), wjus mixed up with Essex's

insurrection, took part in the colonisation of Vir-

ginia, was impii.soned in 11)21 I'm- opjiosition to the

court in parliament, and <lie<l of fever at Bergen-
op-Zooni whilst iigliiing for the Dutch.

South Australia has Western Australia on
one shle and t|)ueensland. New South Wales,
an<l Victoria on the other. Originally it lay

between 132° and 141° E. long., extending cmly
to 26° S. lat. Inclusive of the Northern Territory,

it now crosses the continent between 129° and 141°

E. , being I8.")0 miles in length. The present area
is 903,690 s(|. m. (of which the Northern Terri-

tory contains 523.620), or more than lifleen times
the size of England and Wales. Less barren than
Western Australia, it has not the fertility of the
eastern e(donies, from want of suHicienl rain. Two
ilry peninsulas, Yorke and Lincoln, or Eyiia, point
southward, enclosing two great inlets—Spencer's
(!ulf and Gulf St Vincent. Kangaroo Island lies

between. A chain of mmintains runs from the
south-east up to the Lake District depression.
Ranges, with outliers, are seen right across to, and
through, the Northern Territory ; but few points

rise to 300<) feet : Lofty, near Adelaide, is 2.'i(M)

feet. The Murray Ri\er of eastern Australia
has its mouth in South Australia. Torrens, by
Adelaide, and a few other short streams reach the
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sea. Maoartlinr, Roper, Victoria, and Liverpool

enter tlie Imlian Ocean. Salt lakes, as Torrens,

Gaiiilner, ami Kyre, are inlaml ; \'ictoria, Alliert,

ami the Cooroii;; are near the Murray outlet.

Adelaiile, tlie capiUil, is in 34° S. lat. The ports are

Glenelg, .VdelaiAe, WakelieUl of St Vincent's (Julf,

Lincoln, I'irie, Au<'usta of Spencer's Gnlf, Mac-
donnell in the .south ea.st. The area of settlement
Ls mainly in the southeast corner of the colony.

Histor I/.—The north co;ist was clearly laid down
in charts of the 16th century—even as soon as 1542,

the primary discovery hein" due to the Spaniards or
Portuguese. The Dutch ship Guide Zecpard, IG'27,

sailed along the south coa.st, eastward of Cape
Leeuwin, as far as the western border of South
Australia. Flimlors made known in 1802 the
two great gulfs and Kangaroo Island, meeting
the French explorer Haudin in Encounter Bay.
Grant, in the Lady Sehon, ISOO, sighted land to

the southea,st. The settlement of the region was
proposed by a private company in 1831, and in

1835 a grant of land was made to the South
Australian Association. The first party landed on
Kangaroo Island, .July 1836, and ]K)ssession of the
country was taken on the Adelaide Plains, Decem-
ber 2Sth. In 1841 South Australia became a Crown
colony. After the usual colonial lluctuations of

fortune, progress was established by the J5urra Burra
copper-mine (see Vol. I. p. 588), and the cultivation

of large areas of corn.

Gtologii.—South Australia is undeniably of more
recent formation, <as a whole, than eastern or

Western Australia. It is comparatively deficient

in both Hora and fauna, and has a larger surface of

later formed rocks. Several ancient formations
have few or no fossils to indicate their age, though
Lower Silurian beds are recognised as decidedly
fos.siliferous. Mountain-ranges illustrate the prim-
ary rocks, and show traces of a Cambrian period.

The rise from Cape .Jervis to the Lake District

appears older than that more northward, which
may be Devonian. Metamorphisnis are abundantly
exhibited, and both granite and basalt occur fre-

quently as intruding veins, as well as in mountain
masses. Silurian beds are declared 30,000 feet

thick ; granite over extensive areas is detected
westward and northward ; Palaeozoic slates of

superior quality are of commercial value. Mining
for metals is conducted in these older rock.s. The
Secondary or Mesozoic beds are not so common,
though Jurassic ones are cro.ssed in the interior.

The Cretaceous development rests on the upturned
edges of earlier and disturbed strata. The I'ertiary

rocks are of great extent and considerable variety.

The upper reaches of the Murray Kiver are marked
by .Miocene, a formation conspicuous in other
localities under the apjiellation of IJcsiui. Hand-
sfo»e, the disintegration of wliich furnishes the
material for far-sweeping sands. In parallel

and yet shifting sand-dunes they proved a trial

to early e.xplorem. Sand drifts, the debris of

Pliocene beds, have swept over what had been
fertile tracts and increased the aridity. The Lower
Murray has dug its w.ay through hundreds of

miles of limestone bearing marine fossils. The
land is poor where the arenaceous i|uality pre-
dominates, but fertile where the calcareous is

near the surface. As coralline limestone one
observes the banks of the gre.at seahike (loorong.

Farther to the south-east, near the Victorian
border, lies the channing and productive Mount
Gambler district, with its extinct craters, subter-
ranean rivers, native wells, stalactitic caverns,
and luxuriant vegetation. Lava and volcanic ash
walls rise through the Tertiary limestone to form
the Devil's Punchbowl or the Devil's Inkstand.
Around the hollowed cone of Mount .Schank are
bands of Hint in the limestone. Singular soda-

springs occur in the recent beds of the interior,

with silt around the lnusins. Pleistocene strata
cover a large area, but an? not of great depth.
The Mount (ianduer discharges of lava and ash
belong to that peiiod. Extensive remains of the
gigantic herbivorous Piprotodon bear witne.ss to

diflerent meteorological conditicms; the drying up
of inland waters must have caused its destruction.
Evidences exist of glacial action at another age.

During this century a deciiled rise of part of the
southern coastline has been oh.served.

The climritc over so extensive an area as that of

a third of Europe cannot but be varied, though no
other Australian colony has so much uniformity
of weather. Generally speaking, it is both dry and
warm. The great mass of land is so compact, and
so little relieved by lofty hills or dense forests, that
climatic conditions are pretty similar. Travellers
in the central desert complain of piercing cold,

even to ice formation, in the early hours, though
followed after sunrise by a temperature of from 80°

to 100" in the shade. Contiguity to the coast gives
a night sea-breeze. A thermometer of IIH" in the
sun and 135' in the shade can hardly be exceeded
elsewhere. Adelaide itself, in 34' S., has known
120° in the shade ; its winter is sui>erior to
the Eiviera or Algiers in uniform mildness and
absence of frost. The north hot wind, so trying to
the weak, seems to come from about lat. 26". On
Black Thursday, of 1850, the scorching winds caused
terrible destruction. Dust storms accompany the
blast, and add to the discomfort ; but they intro-

duce grateful showers. On the northern coast the
deposition is effected by the nujnsoon, whose influ-

ence more or less extends e^•en to lat. 28° S. Thus
during the short rainy season the northern shore
may have three to four times the fall experienced in
Adelaide. The Great Austral Plains know but few
and slight showers, with excessive evaporation.
Vet, though the grass fails under the dryness,
abundant shrubs give sustenance to live-stock.

North of Goyder's Line it is of little use to attempt
farming ; still artesian wells can draw a con-
stant supply from subterranean flowing streams.
Droughts are often produced by the failure of the
monsoon to come southerly enough, and they lower
the bushels of corn per acre even to five only.
While the north coast at Port Darwin received 60
to 70 inches of rain in the year. Mount Loftv had
40, Gambier 30, Mount Barker 29, Port Lincoln 19,

Adelaide 20, Blanchetown 12, Port Augusta 9 (but
2 in 1859). Cyclones are very rare. The Adelaide
climate is thus averaged ; temperature from 34° to
113'; barometer, 30o3 to 29-09: wet-bulb, 55°.

Barometer rises when the wind is from XW. by .S.

to SE., the highest : falling by N. to NW., lowest.

The effect of climate on liealth is generally most
favourable ; though the summers are trying to
infants, they do not hinder field labour for Euro-
peans. Many consumptives have gained strength
in South Australia.

Fauna.—Mai-supial animals predominate—the
kangaroo, jerbo.a, wallaby, native cat or Dasyu-
rus, Phascogale or brush. tails, Myrmecobius u\

ant-eater, Perameles or bandicoot, Hai)alotis or

marsupial rat, Hydromys or beaver rat, Hyjisi-

prymorus or kangaroo rat, Phalanger or Hying
opossum, Pha-scolarctos or koala, Echidna or piu-

cupine, Ornithorhynchus, bats, &c. Among 7<H)

birds are the eagle, hawk, owl, kingfisher, swal-
low, finch, thrush, robin, diamond-bird, honey-bird,
crow, cucko(), parrot, co(d<atoo, quail, ibis, heron,
black swan, and penguin. Insects are not want-
ing. Of fish there are 42 peculiar genera. Whales
and seals were once numerous around the southern
coa-st.

Flora.—The colony is not so rich in vegetable
forms as either of its neighbours. It hivs but 5 of
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19 Anstialiaii oasuaiiiias, 70 of 300 acacias, and 30

of 130 eucalypts. In tlie Northern Tenitoiv are

many Indian forms. XantliorrluiMv or grass-trees

are seen on poor soil, and stunted sliruUs on arid

wastes. With few native trees in the country,

eo\ernnient lias estal)lish(-d forest reserves and
forest nurseries. The mulherry is cultivated for

silkworms. I'iiies are numerous in some parts.

The iKixtoi-id resources can hardly compare with

those of the eastern colonies of Australia, owing to

freater dryness of climate. While livestock may
e found on farms in tlie more settled districts,

the larger Hocks and herds are \ipon the leasehold

squatting runs outsiile the area of cultivation.

The four pastor.al districts contain 313,000 sq. m.
Affriridtiire has received great attention. In

spite of frequent droui^hts hread-stult's head the

export list. Tlie first land sales were in farming
areas of 80 acres each, which led to cultivation

rather than to pasturage : the land devoted to the
growth of crops was recentlj' 2,864,877 acres. Suc-
cessive land acts have increased facility for the
acquisition of the soil. Though cereals occupy
most ground, potatoes are readily raised in tlie

moister southeastern quarter, and vines are of suc-

cessful culture. In fa\ouiable seasons the drier in-

terior can furnish good wheat. Railways, 1700
miles long, afford assistance to the farmer ; and
good roads extend nearly 5000 miles. The North-
ern Territory, being mostly tropical, has a line

future before it for tlie growth of rice, spice, and
sugar, when suitable coloured labour can be pro-

cured. Though much of the interior is leased for

pasturage, the state has only sold 9 million acres

out of 569 millions. German settlers introduced
the vine industry. The conversion of grapes
into currants and raisins provides a fresh article of

e.vport. Olives and fruits are raised in abundance,
and Adelaide now ships apples to London.

Miiiiiig.—The first lead-mine was opened in 1841 ;

the first copper at Kajninda, 1843 ; the first gold at

Montacute, 1846. The copper Burra Burra began
in 1845, Wallaroo and Jloonta in 1861. Copper
is found along ranges for hundreds of miles. Tin,

bismuth, and precious stones have been obtained.

Gold workings exist in several places, liut the best

are in Northern Territory. The Barrier silver-

mines are just over the New South Wales border.

There are no coal beds. Excellent quarries exist

of granite, marble, and slate. JNIiueral lands are

leased from government. The high |)rice of labour
and cost of carriage hinder the working of mines
that vet have a rich ))ercentage of ores.

Fo)iiilii1ioii.—\i\ 1S91 the p()]inlation was .320,431

(including 3848 Chinese .and :«U9 aborigines). Of
places of worsliip tlie Wesleyans had 46,415 sittings

;

koman Cat holies, 44,1.S8 ; Church of England, 22,2.50;

Bible Christians, 19,260; Primitive Methodists,
16,144; Independents, 14,96(t ; Baptists, 13,.525;

Lutherans, 11,000; Presbyterians, 6600. The
public day schools were 550, with 1067 teachers

;

the priviite schools, 262 teachers. State education
is free. The university was establislieil in 1872.

The qoccnimcut \s similar to that of other
Australian colonies, I be Constitution Act having
pa,s.sed in 18.56; an<l in 1901 the colony became a
state of the federal Comiiionwcalth of Australia.
South .Auslr.dian troops fought for the molhiM-coun-
try in Soulh .\frica in 1.899 1901. The revenue for
1890 was .t2,5.">7,771, th<^ exiienditnie £2,579,257;
for 1894, £2,496,544 (a fourtli from customs) and
£2,.526,787 respectively. The customs de]iarlinent
lirougbt in £675,085 from dulies, and £4522 from
excise. The jjublic debt, £23,15.3,725 in 1895, was
incurred for imiirovements, railways taking more
than half, and other pulilic w<iiks I'igjit millions.
The bulk of the ro»i ««;•(•(:( total impoM.s£(>,227,000

in 1894, and exports £7,302,lXXt) is with other

Australian settlements. While the total im-
ports for 1890 came to £8,262,673, those from
Great Britain were only .£2,483,416 ; but of

£8,827,387 exports the mother-country took
£4,296,647. The exports of colonial produce in-

cluded wool, £1,353,762; wheat, £1,382,418; Hour,
£613,823; live-stock, £60,735; skins and hides,

£174,137; bark, £.56,000; tallow, £16,951; wine,
£50,738 (762,776 gallons); gold, £20,808; copper,
.£1.55,417; copper ore, £71.57.5. But the exports
included importations of silver-lead from the New
South Wales side, £1,822,826, and ore £736,282.
The exports to the Barrier district were £1,186,149.
The Northern Territory imported £114,135, and
exported £I55,(X)8. Tlie tariff is protectionist:
the ad ralorcm duty, 5, 10, 15, 20, an(I 25 ])er cent.,

produced £233,723 of the customs' £615,266 in

1891. During 1890 there entered 1041 vessels

of 1,075,133 tons, and cleared 1081 vessels of

1,1 15,.309 tons. The banks at the beginning of 1891
showed average liabilities of £7,759,926, and assets
of £11,489,842. There were 609 post-oftices, and
182 money-order offices. The telegia|ili and tele-

phone lines were 5623 miles in length ; one line

runs north from Adelaide 700 miles. Northern
Port Darwin is connected by the electric line with
the extreme south ])orts.

See, besides South Australian government handbooks
and Australian handbooks generally, Harcus' South
AuUralut (1876); Newl.and, The Far North Countrii
(Adelaide, 1887); Duttoii's South Australia and its

Mines; the present writer's Climate and Health in South
Australia and Resources of South Australia ; Gill's
Bill ioiiriiphii of South Australia (Adelaide, 1888);
1 bidder's Historii of South Australia (1893); and .T. D.
Woods, The Province of South A ustriilia

{ Adelaide, 1894 ).

South Bend, capital of St Joseph county,
Indi.ana, on the St Joseph River (navigable for

small steamers), 86 miles by rail ESE. of Chicago.
It contains a Konian Catholic univei-sity o,nd

academies, and has large manufactories of wagons,
agricultural implements, furniture, woollens, paper,

fiour,e*cc. Pop. (1880)13,280; (1890)21,819.

South Bethlehem. See Bethlehem.

SoilthbridgCa a town of Massachusetts, on
the Qiiinebaug River, 70 miles by rail SW. of

Boston, with nianufactoiies of cottons, woollens,

knives, boots, \-c. Pop. (1890) 7744.

South Carolinil, one of the original states of

the American Union, with an area of 30,570 sq.

111., including 400 sq. m. of water- copyright 1892 in c.s.

surface, is nearly tri.angular in ty j. b. Lippinoott

outline, and is bounded on the N. Coi..iviny.

and NE. by North Carolina, SE. by the Atlantic
Ocean, and SW. by (ieorgia. Numerous islands

near the southern part of the coast are separateil

from the mainland and from each other by shallow
s(mnds and inlets. For 100 miles inland the land
is generally low and level, much of it still covered
with ]nn(i iwesta (Piniis j)aliistrin). West of this

alluvial plain is a range of undulating sandhills
about 60 miles in width. This 'middle country'
w.as long the least fertile part of the state. Farther
west the ' ridge-country ' rises, generally abruptly,
from the Savannah to the IJroad River on the
north, presenting a region of rare beauty and fer-

tility. The average elevation of the western third

of the st.ate is nearly 2000 feet above the .sea-level.

-Mount Pinnacle, C;isar's Heail, .-inil Table Moun-
tain, belonging to the Blue Ridge range, in the

north-west part of the state, rise to the height of

about 4000 feet. Geologically the eastern part of

the state is quaternary or alluvial and the western
is eozoic, with extensive tertiary and older forma-
tions intermediate. Most of the rivers—the largest

the Santee (q.v.)

—

ivc navigable by steamboats
nearly to the foot slope of the ridge legion, where
they supply abundant water-power. South Carolina
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has three customs districts, with ports of entry at

(leorgetown, (Miiiilcstoii, iiinl iieanfort.

The state is rich in mineral prcMlucts, which recent

enterprise is prolitnhly dcvcliMiin;,'. The jjoM holt

extends from the North Carolina line in a south-

westerly direction, the most productive mines hoinj;

in York, Lancaster, Chesterlield, and Spartanhurg
counties. (Iranite is abundant in Abhcville, Fair-

lield, and Newherrv counties: ami itacolumite, a
llexible sandstone, is quarried for f;rinilstones in

Spartanbur". Kaolin of supericu' (|uality. and used
for artiKcial teeth, is obtained in Chester eount.v.

Pliocene marl is abundant in Horry, Sumpter, and
Marlborough counties. Po^t pliocene is found in

pjdisto Island and near the Savannah, S.antee,

Ashley, and Cooper rivers. But the most import-
ant mineral product of South Carolina is its

famous deposit of phosphate rock, extending about
70 miles from the mouth of the Broad River
near Port Koyal to the head-watei's of the Wando,
north of Charleston. Its direction is parallel with
the coast, and its width in some places is 30
miles. It crops out near the Ashley River, where
it was first observed. This immense phosphate
bed is generally covered with quaternary clays and
sands, and its nodular phosphatic layer rests upon
deep strata of calcareous marl, beneath \\ hich cre-

taceous marls extend alon" the entire eastern part
of the state. In 1892 about twenty companies
found profitable investment for more than
§4,000,000 capital in the mining and manufacture
of nearly 4,000,000 tons of phosphate rock. It is

obtained a-s a tribasic phosphate, and is used
mainly in the manufacture of superi)hosphates.

The average of lime phosphate is from 52 to 60
per cent, of the rock. Gray iron ore (magnetite) is

found in Union, York, and Spartanbur" counties

;

and copper pyrites (chalco-pyrite), galena, limo-

nite, malachite, pyrolusite, and pyromorphite or

phosphate of lead ha.\e been found in the western
))art of the state, and sand for glass in Aiken and
Barnwell counties. Deer, wild turkeys, raccoons,

foxes, squirrels, and other small game are still

numeroiLs in the forests : and the rivers, sounds,
and inlets are stocked with a great variety of fisli.

Alligators of large size inhabit the tidal rivers.

South Carolina, called the Palmetto State from
the growth of the cabbage-tree (Sabal palmcttn)
near the co.ast, ranks twenty-third in the list of

forty-four states. By the census of 1890 the popu-
lation was 1,151.149, consisting of 692,503 col-

oured persons, 45H,454 white, 172 Indians, and 20
Chinese. Of the thirty-five counties (districts

previous to 1868) Newlierrt- alone failed to show
increase from 1880 to 1890. Charleston, the largest

city, had a population of .")4.9.')5 in 1890, and Col-

umbia, the capital, 15,353. The mild climate is

.salubrious except in the rice-lands. The low
islands along the coast atl'onl desirable summer-
re.sorts, as well as tiie western mountain-region
known as 'the land of the sky.' The average
rainfall in the eastern part is from 42 to 44 inches.

The coast lies within the usual limits of West
India cyclones, which are often destructive of life

and property. Charleston (q.v.) suffered severely

from a cyclone in 1SS5. and, much more terribly,

from an earthquake in 1886, which caused twenty-
seven ileatlis and over$6,00M,()(Mi of loss in property.

The principal crops are mai/e, rice (on the coast ),

oats, yams, cotton (in 1894, 818,330 bales were har-

vested in this fifth of the cottcm-growing states),

an<l, since 1895, tobacco in increasing quantities.

In 1562 John Uibault, at the head of a ]iarty of

French Protestants sent over by Admiral Coligny,

built a fort on an island in tlie harbour of Port
' Koyal, and named it Arx C'aroliiin, in honour of

the king Charles l.\. The twenty-six coliuiists left

by Itibault so(m aliandoned the fort to return to

France. In 1630 Sir Robert Heath obtained a
grant from Charles I. reaching from latitude 36°

to the Culf of Mexico, but failure to colonise for-

feited the title. In this grant the territory was
named Carolana for Charles 1. In 1662 Charles II.

granted to Lord Clarendon and seven associates

all the territory from the Atlantic to the Pacific

lying between |iarallels 31° and 36° N. Two years
later the northern boundary was made 36° .30'.

In 1G70 three shiploads of English settlei-s \inder
William Sayle landed at or near Port Royal, but
the next year moved to the right bank of Ashley
River. In 1680 they moved again to the present
site of Charleston. The projirietarv government
under the 'model Constitution,' drawn up by John
Locke (see North Cvkolix.a), lasted till 1729,
when George II. bought out the proprietors and
divided Carolina into two royal provinces. Subse-
quentl.y South Carolina became one of the most
tiourisliing of the British colonies and attracted an
intelligent and enterpiising class of settlers from
Europe, including many French Huguenots, who
came soon after the revocation of the edict of

Nantes in 1685. Hence the Gallic origin of so
many distinguished names in the history of the state.

Sir John Yeamans, who had been appointed
governor, brought from Barbadoes two liundred
negro slaves in 1671. The blacks in a few years
nearly equalled the whites, and since 1820 have
been more numerous in the state. During the
revolutionary war South Carolina furnished her
full quota of men and means, and suft'ered much
from British invasion and occupation. This state
was the first to ratify the Articles of Confedera-
tion, Feliruarv 5, 1788, and the eighth to ratifj'

the constitution, Jlay 23, 1788. In 1833 a con-
vention called by the legislature passed the ordi-

nance known as the Nullification Act (q.v.).

South Carolina was the firet state to secede from
the Union. A convention called by the legislature

met on the 17th December 1860, and passed an
ordinance of secession by a unanimous vote on
the 20th. Six sister slave-states soon followed
the example of South Carolina, and formed the
Southern Confederacy, which was subsequently
increased by four more. South Carolina was re-

admitted into the Union on June 25, 1865. .Since

the accomplishment of reconstruction the state has
attained a high degree of prosperit.y. It sends
seven representatives to the national congress.
The excellent public school system affords good
educational advantages to pupils of both races in

primarj' and intermediate studies ; and provision
IS made for industrial and higher education.

See Unmted Statks; Histories of South Carolina by
Simms (new ed. 1860) and Kanisay (1807; ; and E.
McGrady, The ffistor/i of South Carolina under the
Froprktarti Oorcritmcrtt (1898).

South Chester. See Chester.

Soiltheott, JoANX.\, a more th.an usually
strange si)eeimen of the religious visionary, was
born in Devonshire, of humble parentage, about
17.')0. In youth a domestic servant at Exeter, she
joined the Methodists, and learne<l the art of ])ro-

lihecy from om- Sanderson. About 1792 she
declared herself to be the woman driven into the
wilderness of Rev. xii. , and boldly gave forth pre-

dictions in prose and vei-se. .She soon came to

London on the invitation of .Sharp the engraver,

and here she published A Warnhig, ike. (1803),
TItr Book of lfo„i/rrs (1813-14), aiul Frophrcies
roiireniiiiij the lilrtli of the Prince of I'eace

(1814). She also issueil 6400 sealed papers to her
followers, which she termed her xeii/s, and which
ensured s.alvation ; their cost wxs from a guinea to

twelve shillings. Strange to s.ay, otherwise intelli-

gent men believed in her. At length she imagined
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lierself to be pregnant, an<l announced tliat slie

was to <;ive l)iitli, at niuluiK'it on tlie 19th

October 18U, to a second Shiloh or Prince of

Peace. Her followers received this announcement
with devout reverence, and prepared an expensive
cradle for the occasion. Hut she merely fell into a
trance, and on 27tli December 1814 she died. It

was found tliat the appearance of pregnancy which
had deceived ntliers. and perliaps hereelf, was ilue

to dropsy. Her followers continued to believe that

she would rise again from her trance. In 1851 tliey

still numbered over iUO, with four places of wor-

ship, and were not quite extinct in 1897.

South Dakota, one of the two states con-

stnicted in 1890 out of the former territory of

Dakota (q.v. ).

South Easton. a borough of Pennsylvania, at

the mouth of the Lehigh Itiver, opposite Easton,
with manufactures of cottons, wire, ivc. Pop. 5616.

Soiltheutl. an Essex watering-place, at the
mouth of the Thames estuary, 4'! miles E. of Lon-
don. Datitig from a visit here of Queen Caroline
and the Princess Charlotte in 1804, it was in great
part built by Sir S. Morton Peto (1809-89), luvs a
public hall (1872), a new pier, over a mile in
length, with tramway and concert-room, and in
1899 it was jiropo.sed to reclaim enough of the
foreshore for a handsome promenade. Pop. (1S51)
2462 ; ( 1871 ) 4.-)61

; ( 1881 ) 7979 ; ( 1891 ) 12,:«3.

Southern Cross, one of the star groups in

the southern hemisphere of the heavens. It lies in

right ascension 12 hours, and dec. 60° S., being
thus a considerable distance from the south pole

Qiiadriint of the .SoutlK-rn Ht-avcns fruin tlie I'ule to the
fortietli degree, showing the Southern Cross, a, and the
Triangle, b. The two bright stars at r are « and ,1

of Centauri.

of the heavens. It was added to tlie list of con-
stellations by Koyer in 1679. The four principal
stars form a rough cross when seen above the pole.

The figure is of considerable size, being about 6' of

dec. in height.

SoHthcrnc, Tiiom.v.s, dramatist, known .'is

' biinest Tom Sontlierne ' in the worhl of his day,
was born at Uxmantown in County Dublin in KitiO

or 1661, studied at Trinity College, Dublin, and
entered at the Middle Temple, London, but in

1682 began his career as playwright with a compli-
ment to the Duke of York ni l7ic Loi/ril Brotfier,

or the Persinn Prhiie. Dryilen wrote the prologue
an<l epilogue, raising his foe on the occasion, and
Southerne hail the honour of linishing Dryden's
Cleomenes, or the Spartan Hero (1692). Southeme

served a short time under the Duke of Berwick,
and at his request wrote the iipartaii Dame, receiv-
ing £120 for the copyriKlit. His best plays, both
tragedies, were i)ro(lucea in the reign of William
III.— T/ic Fatal Marriage (1694), and Oroonoko,
(1696) based on Afra Behn's novel. His comedies
are thin, and hardly more decent than the rest in

that day. Sontlierne contrived to thrive in his

vocation, and is jilcasantly described as a venerable
old gentleman, regular in attendance on evening
prayers, always neat and decently dressed, com-
monly in black with his silver sword and silver

locks. Pope describes his fiiend as him whom
Heaven sent down to laise the ]>rice of prologues
and of plays. He died May 26, 1746.

Southernwood {Artemisia abrotamtm), a
shruldiy species of Artemisia (see Wormwood),
found wild in south Europe, ami cultivated in old-

fashioned gardens for its pleasant aromatic odo\ir.

Southey, Robert, poet-laureate, was born at

Bristol on i2th August 1774. His father, Robert
Southey (1745-92), was an unlucky linen-drai)er

;

his mother, Margaret Hill ( 1752-r802), who like-

wise came of good fild yeoman ancestry, was a
bright, sweet-tempered woman, who coulA whistle
like a blackbird. JIuch of his lonely childhood
was passed with her half-sister. Miss Tyler (1739-
1821), a rich, genteel old maid who hated noise

ami matrimony, and had a passion for cleanliness

and the drama. With her he saw many plays;
read Shakespeare and Beaumont and Fletcher,
Hoole's I'asso and Ariosto, the Faerie Qiieene, Pope's
Homer, and Sidney's Arcadia ; and himself
scribbled thou.sands of verses. He had meanwhile
bad four schoolmasters, and in 1788 was placed by
an uncle, the Rev. Herbert Hill, at Westminster.
There Picart's I'eligions Ceremonies led him ' to

conceive a design of rendering every mythology the
basis of a narrative poem ;

' there he formed lifelong

friendships with C. W. W. Wynn and (irosvenor
Beilford ; and thence in 1792 he was expelled for

writing an article against Hogging in a school

magazine. Next year, however, he entered Balliol

College with a view to his taking orders. He
went up to Oxford a republican, bis head full of

Rousseau and 'Werther,' his religions principles

shaken by (libbon ; ami he left it in 1794 a I ni-

tarian, having leaint a little swimming aiul a little

boating, and ingrained his very heart with Epic-
tetus. And at Oxford he had a visit from Cole-

ridge, who infected him with bis dream of a
' Pantisncracy ' on the banks of the Susi^uehanna.
The Pantisocrats reipiired wives ; and wi\ es were
forthcoming in three Miss Prickers of Bristol.

The eldest, Sara, fell to Coleridge; the second,

Edith, to Southey ; and Mary, the third, to a Robert
Lovel, who with Southey in 1794 published a booklet
of poems, and died two yeais afterwards penniless.

The Pantisocrats furthermore required money, and
money was not forthcoming ; so, having tried

medicine, and been sickened by the dissecting-

room, having been turned out of doors by his

indignant aunt, having lectured with some success,

and having on I4th November 1795 secretly married
his Edith. Southey started the same day on a six

months' visit to Lisbon, where bis uncle was chaplain
to the British factory, and where he laid the founda-
tion of his profoimd knowledge of the literatures

and history of the Peninsuhi. He returned to

England to take up law, but reading Coke to

him was ' threshing straw ;
' so after sundry

migrations—Westbury near Bristol, Burl(m near
Christchurch, Lisbon again for a twelvemonth
(1800-1), and Ireland (a brief .secretaryship to its

Chancidlor of the Exchequer), with intervals of

London— in September 1803 he settled at Greta
Hall, Keswick, in the Lake Country. The Cole-
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ridges were there alreaily, and tliitlier came Mrs
Lovel : tliree households were to rest ou Soutliey's
shoulders.

His school friend Wynn allowed him £160 a year
from 1796 till 1807, when a government pension of a
like amount was granted him (he was turning
meanwhile a Tory), and on this he devoted himself
to a life of strenuous, incessant authorshi]!. Juan
of Arc ha.i\ already appeared in 1795, ami Tliulaba

in 1801; there followed Madoc (1805), The Curse

of Kclwma (ISIO), Eutlerick (1814), Histurij of
£ra5/7( 1810-19), Lives of Xelson (1813), Wesley
(1820), and Bunvan (1830), ^ Vision of Judtjment
(1821), Book of the Church (1824), History of the

Peninsular War (1823-32), Colloquies on Society

(1829), X«rn/ History (XS^^-AO), and The Doctor
(1834-47), in which comes tlie nureery classic of
' The Three Hears. ' His works number nearly
fifty, and lill more than a hundred volumes ; and
to theui must be added his contributions to the
ceriodieals—to the Quarterly alone ninety-three
articles (1808-38). These paid him handsomely,
so that he died worth £12,000; but the History of
Brazil brought him in eight years only the price of

one article, and Madoc in a twelvemonth only
£3, 17s. Id.

—

Madoc, which Scott read and thrice

re-read, and which Southey himself with naive
vanity admitted to be ' the best English poem since

Paradise Lost.' His life was a busy and happy
one : at forty-si.\ he could say, ' I have lived in

the sunshine, and am still looking forward with
hope.' It dowed quietly on, the chief events in it

hLs visit to Scott and Scotland (1805), his first

meeting with Landor( 1808), the visits from Shelley
and Ticknor ( 1811, 1819), his appointment to the
laureateship (1813), the death of his fii-st boy
Herbert (1806^16), the surreptitious publication of

his revolutionary drama Wat Tyler (1817; written
1794). little tours in Belgium (1815), Switzerland
(1817), Holland (1825, 1826), and France ( 1838),

an honorary D.C.L. of Oxford ( 1820), his return as
M.P. for Downton (unsolicited and declined, 1826 ),

and Peel's orter of a baronetcy, with the welcome
a<ldition of £300 a year to his pension (1835). It

came at a time of sorrow, for his wife, who had
' for forty years been the life of his life,' had si.x

months before been placed in an asylum, and
though she was brought back to Keswick, she was
brought back only to die (1837). Southey never
held up after that, though in 1839 he married the
poete.ss Caroline Anne Bowles (1787-1854), for

twenty years his friend and correspondent, and re-

turned with her to Greta Hall, intending resolutely
to set about two great works which he had long
hail in contemplation—a History of Portugal and a
History of the Moniustic Orders. It was not to be,

for Wordsworth in 1840 found him vacuous, listless

in his noble library, the 14,000 book-s he had
collected, ' patting them with both han<ls atVection-

ately like a child.' The end came on 21st March
184.3 : he is buried in Crosthwaite churchyard.
-Macaulay in 1830 expressed a doubt whether

' fifty years hence Mr Southey s jioems will be
read;' the doubt has been amply justified. Xo
poet probably so well known by name is so little

known by his poetry. There are some short excep-
tions of cour.se—the ' Holly Tree,' ' Battle of Blen-
heim,' ' Stanzas written in niy Library,' half a-dozen
more. Hut the 'Simorg,' the ' (ilemloveera,'
' Mohareb'— how many can localise these creations
of Southey's muse? His epics repel, not so much
by proli.xity or by their irregular, .sometimes
rhymeles.s metres, as by the unreality of their fact
ami fancy. They remind us of scene-paintings

;

and a scene-painting even by Boberts will fetch
just nothing in the auction-room. With Southey's
prose it is otherwise. He wrote out of the fullness

of knowledge, for something more than the mere
454

.sake of writing ; and his was that rarest gift of

good pure Knglish. Yet even here lie wrote far

too much, and he was often unliai>py in his choice
of subjects. One book ahnie \>\ him, the Life of
Xclson, belongs to universal literature. But
though there lia\e been better poets than Southey,
no poet hius been a better nuin than he.

His Life ami Corrtsponttence (6 vols. 1^9-.50). by his

yoimger son, the Rev. Cuthbert Southey ( 1819-89 ), con-
tains a delightful fragment of autobiography, written
in 1820-25, but coming down only to 1789. It also gives
hundreds of bis letters to Cottle (q.v.), Landor, Lamb,
William Taylor, Kickman, Kbenezer Elliott, Kirke
White, Bernard ISarton, Charlotte Bronte, Crabb Robin-
son, Sir Henry Taylor, ic. A Selection from these was
edited by his son-in-law, the Rev. J. "W. Warter (4 vols.

1S5G), who also issued Southey's Commonplace Book (4
vols. 1849-51 ) ; bis Correspondence leith Caroline Bowles
has been edited by Professor Dowden ( Dublin, 1881 ). See,
too, the latter's SouthfJi ( ' English Men of Letters' series,

1880); Dennis' Soulhei/ : Slorii of his Life (Boston,
1887 ) ; Sir Henry Taylor's essay in Ward's £iifflis/t Poets
(vol iv., 2d. ed., 1883); the brief memoir by Sidney R,
"Thompson in the 'Canterbury Poets' series (1888); and
Smiles's work on John ilurray (1891).

South Georgia, a groun of islands, unin-
habited, an(l almost perpetually ice-bound, in 54°

30' S. lat. and 36°—38° W. long., nearly 800 mile*
E. by S. of the Falkland Isles, of which they are

a dependency. Area, 1000 sq. m. Discovered in

1675, they \\ ere taken possession of by Captain Cook
in 1775; and here in 1882-83 lived the ticrman
expedition for observing the transit of Yenu.s.

South Island, the southern of the two large

islands which, with the small Stewart's Island,

form the British colony of New Zealand (q.v.).

South nioltOU, a municipal borough (1590)
of Devonshire, on the Mole, 10 miles ESE. of

Barnstaple. It has a fine Perpendicular church
(restored 1865), a market-house (1864), and some
manufactures of vooUeus. Pop. ( 1891 ) 3126.

Southport, a watering-place of Lancashire, at
the moutn of the Bibble estuary, 18 miles N. of

Liverpool, 37 '\^'NW. of Manchester, and 19 S. by
W. of Preston. The first house was a wooden inn
built from a \\ieek here in 1792, on what then was
a sandy waste ; and since about 1830 the place has
grown more and more popular, enjoying as it does
a mild climate, and having broad level sands.
The esplanade (3 miles long) commands views of

the Welsh and Cumberland mountains, and from
it projects a pier (1465 yards) constructed in 18.59-

68 at a cost of £25,000, with a steam tramway
running alon" it. Other features of Southjiort,

with date and cost, are the Pavilion and Winter
Gardens (1874; £140,000), comprising a theatre,

concert-hall, aquaria, &c. ; opera-house (1891;
seating 2000) ; the Cambridge Hall ( 1874; £25,000),
with a clock-tower 127 feet high ; the ^'ictoria

Baths (1871; £45,000); the Atkinson Public
Library and Art Gallery ( 1878 ; nearly £15,000);
the Grecian town-hall (18.53); the market hall

(1881 : £40,0<JO); the Victoria Schools of .Science

and Art ( 1887 ) ; the convalescent hospital ( founded
1806; presentbuilding 1854 87); theHesketh Public
Park of .30 acres (1808) ; and a marine park and
lake (1887; £13,000) on the foreshore fronting the
town. Nathaniel Hawthorne, then I'nited .States

consul at Liverj)ool, descrilics Southport as it w.is

in 1856 in vol. iii. of bis Eni/lish Notebooks { 1870).

It was m.ade a municipal borough in 1S67, the
biiuiid.'iiy being extended in IS75. Pop. (1851)
4765 ; ( 1S71 ) 18,085 ; ( 1881 ) 32,206 ; ( 1891 ) 41,406.

Soulhs4'a< a .southeastern suburb of Ports-

mouth, is a, fashionable watering ]dace of recent
growth, with two piers, a fine esplan.aile 2 miles
long, a canoe lake, a common, a moderniseil civile

of 1.540, and other fortifications, barracks, iVc.
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South Sea Scheme (or Bi'bble) was
oiijiiualeil by Hailey (i|.v.), Earl of Oxfoul, in

1711, with the view of restoriug public credit

and ])r<)vidinf; fur the extinction of the floating

national debt, wliieh at that time amounted to

£10,000,000. This debt was taken up by a
number of eminent merchanls, to whom the

government a^'reed to guarantee for a certain

period the annual payment of £600,000 (being

6 per cent, interest), a sura wliich was to be

obtained by rendering permanent a number of im-

port duties. The monopoly of the trade to the

South Seas was also secured to these mercliants,

who were accordingly incorporated as the ' South
Sea Company,' and at once rose to a high position

in the mercantile world. The e.vtravagant ideas

then current respecting the riches of the South
American continent were carefully fostered by the
Company, who also spread the belief that Spain
wa-s prepared to admit them to a share of its South
American trade. In 1717 the Company advanced
to government other 5 millions. Their shares never-

tholess rose day liy day ; and even when the out-

break of war with Spain in 171S dei)rived the most
sanguine of the slightest hope of sharing in the
treasures of the South Seas, the Company continued
to nourish. Far from being alarmed at the expected
faihire of the Misslssiiipi Sclieme (q.v.), the South
Sea Company believed sincerely in the feasibility

of Law's scheme, and resolved to avoid what they
considered as his errors. In the spring of 1720
they proposed to take \ipon themselves practically

the whole national debt (at that time upwards of

30 millions), on being guaranteed 5 per cent, per
annum for 7A yeare, at the end of which time the
delit alight be redeemed if the government chose,
and tlie interest reduced to 4 per cent. The direc-
tors of the Bank of Euglaiul, jealous of the pros-

pective benelit and induence which would thus
accrue to the South Sea Comi)any, submitted to
go\ernment a counterproposal ; but tlie more
dazzling nature of their rivals' offer, in spite of
protest from Walpole and other lon^-lieaded
leaders, secured its acceptance by parliament.
During the passing of their bill the Company's
stock rose steailily to 330 on April 7, falling to 290
on the following day.
Up till this date the scheme had been honestly

promoted ; but now, seeing before them the pros-

Sect of speedily amassing abundant wealth, the
irectors seem to have thrown aside all scruples

and made use of every effective means at their
command for keeping up the factitious value
of the stock. Their zealous endeavours were
crowned with success ; the £100 shares were quoted
at 550 im May 28, and 890 on June 1. A mania
of gambling seized the nation ; prei>osterous com-
])anies of all kinds were floated, some of which
were even prosecuted by the South Sea Company
(under the 'Bubble Act) and exposed as swin-
dling schemes. A general impression having by
this lime gained ground that the Company's stock
had reached its maximum, so many holders rushed
to realise that the price fell to (i-lO on June 3.

Thereupon the ilireclors .sent agents to buy up
eagerly ; and on the evening of June 3, 750 was the
<|Uoled price. This and similar artilices were em-
ployed as required, and had the ell'ect of ultimately
raising the shares to 1000 in the beginning of
August, when the chairman of the Company and
some of the principal ilirectors sold out. Oii this
becoming known a widespread uneasiness seized
the holrlers of stock, every one was eager to part
with his shares, and on September 12 they fell to
400. The consternation of those who had been
either unwilling or unable to jiart with their scrip
wa-s now extreme; many capitalists absconded,
either to avoid ruinous {>ankruptey or to secure

their ill-gotten gains, and the government became
seriously alarmed at the excited state of public
feeling. Vain attempts were made to prevail on
the Bank to come to the rescue by circulating
some millions of Company's bonds.
The country was now wound up to a most alarm-

ing pitch of excitement: the punishment of the
fraudulentdirectorswas clamorously <lemanded ; and
parliament was hastily summoned (December 8) to
deliberate on the best means of mitigating this great
calamity. Both Houses, h()we\ er, proved to be in

as impetivous a mood as the public ; and, in spite of

the moderate counsels of A\ alpole, it was resolved
to punish the authors of the national distresses,
though hitherto no fraudulent acts had been proved
against them. An examination of the i)roceedings
of the Company was at once commenced, with
results discreditable to the management ; the
private property of the directors was confiscated
(to the amount of upwards of 2 millions) for the
benelit of those who had sutlered ; seven millions
due to the government were remitted ; various
eminent persons in and about the government were
openly charged w ith receiving direct money bribes
from the Company ; the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, Aislabie, being found clearly guilty, was
expelled from the House of Commons, and im-

Srisoned in the Tower. The ruin wrought by the
ubble was incalculable. See the histories of

Stanhope and Lecky, and Coxe's Wiilpole.

The South Sea House in Thrcadneedle Street
wa.s the headquarters of the South Sea Company.
^\^^en the company ceased to be a trading concern
its cai)ital was converted into annuity stock ; and
its premises are now subdivided into numerous
offices. John Lamb was a clerk in South Sea
House ; and his brother Charles was admitted here
to learn book-keeping.

South Shetlnilds, a group of islands in the
South Atlantic, lying on the lines of G0° S. lat. and
60' W. long., and covered e\er with ice and snow.

South Shields. See Shields.

Southwark, or 'The Borough,' on the Surrey
side of the Thames, ^^as annexed to the City of

London (q.v.) in 1327. For its innumerable
memories reference may be made to Old Southwcn ':

and its People (1878), by W. Kendle, or to Mr
Besant's romance, The Bell of St. Paul's.

Southwell, a town of Nottinghamshire, since
1884 a calliedral city, on the ancient Ermine Street,

7 miles W. by S. of Newark and 12 NE. of Not-
tingham. A church was founded here by Paulinus
about 630; but the stalely cruciform niin.ster, which
with its three towers resembles York on a smaller
scale, is wholly of post-Conquest date, comprising
Norman nave and transepts (1110), Early English
choir (1250), and Earlv Decorated chapter-hou.se

(1.300). It measures 306 feet by 123 across the
tran.septs, and the lantern tower is 105 feet high.

A collegiate church until 1841, it became in 1884
the cathedral of a new dioce.'^e including the coun-
ties of Notts and Derbyshire, and taken from
Lincoln and Lichlield ; and in 1888 it was reopened
after restoration, lis eagle lectern originally lie-

longeil to Newstead priory, having been tished out
of the hike there about 1750. In the old ' Saracen's
Head ' Charles 1. .surrendered to the Scots com-
missioners ( 1646) : Byron's mother occupied
Burgage Manor House (1804-7): and there are
picturesque ruins of the palace of the Archbishops
of York (c. 1360; much altered and enlarged by
AVolsey). The collegiate grammar-school was
refounded in Henry VIII. 's time : and there are a
literarv institute and free library. Pop. (1851)
3516 ;

( 1881 ) 2866 : ( I89I ) 2831.

See works by IJastall (1787, 1801), Sliilton (1818),
Dimock ( 1884 ), Livett ( 1883), and Leaob ( 1890 ).
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Southwell. Robert, poet ami Jesuit iiuutyr,

was born about 156'2, son of Kichard Southwell of

Horsliani St Faith's in Norfolk, the family being
ancient ami now lepresenteJ coUateiallv by \i.s-

count Southwell. He was stolen from liis cradle
by a Gypsy woman, but s(x)n recovered, and at
fifteen was sent to Paris for liis education.
Cliallouer states that he studied also at Douay,
but certain it is that he soon went to Kome, being
received into the Society of Jesus on the festival of

St Luke 1578. After a residence at Tournay he
returned to Rome and distin'Tiished himself so

highly in the course of philosopliy and tlieolo<ry as

to be apjiointed prefect of tue English college

there. He was ordained priest in 1584, and three
years later arrived in England in company with
Father Henry Garnet, who was also to earn the
niartjTs crown. Southwell was first sheltered by
Lord Vaiix, and next became domestic chaplain to

the Countess of Arundel. Six years of quiet fol-

lowed in which he fearlessly followed his vocation,

and WTOte his Consolation for Catholics as well
as most of his poems. At length in 1592 he was
betrayed into the hands of the authorities, was kept
some weeks and infamously tortured ten times in

the house of an abandoned ruffian named Topcliffe,

then transferred to the Gatehouse, and next to a
noisome dungeon in the Tower. ' Though thirteen
times most cruelly tortured,' writes Cecil, ' he can-
not be induced to confess anything, not even the
colour of the horse whereon on a certain day
he rode.' After three years' close imprisonment
he wrote to entieat the grace of an open trial

to Cecil, who is said to have made the brutal
reply that ' if he was in so much haste to be
hanged he should have his desire.' He was trans-

ferred to Newgate, and, after three days of con-
finement in Limbo, carried to Westminster for

trial. The inevitable sentence followed, and on
the •22d February- 1595 he suffered at TN'burn, the
victim of a barbarous statute, with all the high
courage of the primitive martyrs. His prose writ-

ings are no longer interesting, but liis poems
retain their value. His longest jjoera is Saint
Peter's Complaint : his most famous, T/ic Burning
Babe, a beautiful little piece of sanctilied fancy, to
have written which Ben Jonson told Drummond he
would have been content to burn many of his

poems.

Sontliwold, a Suffolk watering-place, 41 miles
by a small branch-line NE. of Ipswich. A muni-
cipal borough since 1489, it was almost destroyed
by tire in 1659, but retained its line Perpendicular
cimrch (1460), 144 feet long. In Southwold or
Sole Bay a bloody but indecisive sea-fight was
f(mght between the English and the Dutch on
28th May 1672. Pop. ( 1851 ) 1955 ; ( 1891 ) 2311.

Soiivestrc, Emile, French novelist and play-
\night, was born at Morlaix, April 15, 1806, and,
after some yeare of struggle, drifted into journal-
ism, and at thirty went up to Paiis, where he soon
made some reputation by his cliarming sketches
of Brittany and its peop'le. These form the still

delightful books, Les Derniers I'retons and Foyer
Breton, his liest work. Another deservedly popular
book, Un Philosophe sous les Toils, was crowned by
the Academy in 1851. Souvestre's plays were less

successful than his stories, which, altliough didactic,
are really seldom dull. He died in Paris, 5th July
1 854. His Causerics historiques et littiraires ( 2 vols.

1854) are interesting.

Soiiza. Madame de, a charming French writer,
:

was bom in Paris, 14th May 1761, her maiilen name
j

Adelaide-Marie-Emilie Filleul. Her parents died
j

early, and she wa.s lironght up in a convent, from
jwhich she emerged only to many the Comte de

Flahaut, then lifty-seven, a union which was not
'

hapi)V. At the outbreak of the Revolution she
fouml refuge, together with her oidy son, first in

(iermanv, then in England, and here learned of

her husWnd's execution at Arras (1793). For
solace she turned to writing, and, in the midst of
grief and poverty, wrote her first book, tlie fresh
and delightful Atlilc de Sinauf/e (Lond. 1794).
After Therniidor she tried to return to France, but
had to tarry a while at Hamburg, where she met
the Marquis de Souza-Botelho (1758-1825), after-

wards Portuguese minister at Paris, whom she
married in 1802. The charm of her conversation
and manners, her bright wit, and above all her
goodness made her the queen of a group that
numbered many of the most distinguished men in

Paris. The Restoration brought her the great grief
of long separation from her son, who had been aide-
de-camp to Napoleon. She died in Paris, 16th Apiil
1836. Later novels were ^milie et Alp/ionse ( 1799)

;

Charles et Marie (1801), a delightful story, some-
thing in Fanny Burney's manner, and coloured
throughout by English impressions ; Engine dc
Eotheiin (1808), an exquisite piece of work, its

hero a Grandison without insipidity ; Euginie et

Mathilde (1811), her longest and best sustained
story, in which we find close traces of her own
history ; and La Cointessc de Fargy ( 1822 ). Madame
de Souza was a product of the best side of the 18th
century, and she helps us to understand the ])olite-

ness, the harmonionsness, the taste, the reticence
—all that was noble and exquisite in the old
regime. See Patin's 7l/('/nH<)r6s ( 1840) and Sainte-
Beuve's Portraits de Feinmes.

SovereijJIl, in Politics, the person or body of
persons in ^\liom the supreme executive and legis-

lative power of a stale is vested. In limited
monarchies sovereignty is in a qualified .sense

ascribed to the king, who, though the supreme
magistrate, is not the sole legislator. A state in

which the legislative authority is not trammelled
by anj- foreign po\\er is called a sovereign state.

See GovERXMEXT ; and for the 20s. piece, see
POL'XD.

Sowerby, James (1757-1822), was a native of
Lambeth, who commenced as a portraitist and
miniaturist, but now is remembered by his English
Botany, or Coloured Figures of all the Plants
A'atii-es of Great Britain {S6 vols. 1792-1807; new
ed. 11 vols. 1863-72), the descriptions being written
by Sir J. E. Smith, M.D. Other works dealt with
Fungi, Conchologj-, and Mmeralogj'. Three sons
who followed in their father's footsteps were James
de Carle Sowerby ( 1787-1871 ), George Brettingham
Sowerby ( 1788-1854), and Charles Edward Sowerby
(1795-1842); and a son of the second was also
George Brettingham Sowerby ( 1812-84), the author
of many illustrated works on natural history.

Sowerby Bridge, a manufacturing town in
the West Rilling of Yorkshire, on the Calder, 3
miles SW. of Halifax. It hiis a town-hall (1857)
and manufactures of worsted and cotton, oilcloth,

chemicals, iron, &c. Tillotson was a native of the
parish. Pop. ( 1851 ) 4365 ; ( 1891 ) 10,408.

Sowillg-IIiacllillCS. Formerly sowing was
always performed by scattering the seeds from the
hand over the prepared surface of the soil. This
mode, distinguished as /land-sowing, is still cm-
])loyed in many places, especially on smaller hold-
ings and in garden husbandry. In the United
States there are broadcast-sowers carried in the
hand, in which a mechanism turned by a crank
expels the seed from the n(P]itacle very evenly.
In the more extensive operations of the farm it

has been very much superseded by the use of sow-
ingniacliines of various kinds drawn by horses
— the broadcast sowing-m.achine, the drilling-

machine, and tlie dibbling-machine. The first is
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employed exclusively for cereals .-11111 grasses, the

other two fur any kiiul of crop.

Cereals.—As iiliove lueiitioued, cereals may 1)6

sown either broadcixsi, drilled, or dibbled. If tlie

fii-st method is to be adopted, the laud receives

what is called the seed-furrow, or, if roujrli, it ;,'ets

a single stripe with the harrows, and tlie seed is

then sown either by hand or by the broailcast

machine. This machine consists of a triangular

frame with the apex to the front, sujiporled on
three wheels, and carrying a long wooden box of

the form of a triangular prism, set with a fiat side

—the lid—uppermost. This box, wliich is pl.aced

at right angles to the line of draught, is furnished

with a row of small holes at the bottom, about 7

inches apart ; and a little above this row is placed

a longitudinal spindle, carrying a set of hard
circular bruslies, one opposite each hole, and deriv-

ing a rotatory motion from the axle of the hind-

wheels. The size of the apertures can be adjusted
to the desired (juantity of seed per acre by means
of a movable plate outside juovided with holes

corresponding to those of the box. When the box
is supplied with seed, and the machine set in

motion, the grain drops through the holes, which
are kept fiom clogging by the rapid rotation of

the brushes. The box is made of such a length

( 16 to 20 feet) that 30 to 35 acres nuvy be sown in

a day. The seed is then covered by harrowing.
This machine is much used iu Scotland, being
rather better suited to hilly and uneven surfaces,

and. from its more rapid execution, to a climate
which frequently interteres with agricultural opera-

tions. In England, where the climate is more
favourable and the surface more level, the drilling-

machine is the favourite. So it is now in certain

parts of Scotland, where the anuiunt of seed de-

posited by drilling has increased immensely. The
land is prepared for sowing by as complete pnlver-

isalion as possible, and its surface is made quite
even by the harrow and roller. The drill (lig. ),

which iu the arrangement of some of its essential

Corn-drill.

Earts corresponds to the broadcast-machine, differs

•om it in being furnished with a set of coulters,
which are hollowed behind to enclose the low-er

ends of a corres|)ouding set of tin tubes, whose
upper ends are lixed opjiosite to the holes in the
seed-box. By this machine a series of furrows of
uniform depth are made by the coult(Ms ; into these
furrows the seed is directed by means of the tin

tubes. The modern drill-machine overs the seed
most uniformly. The harrowing is generally com-
Iileted before drilling begins. The spindle inshle
the seed-box is provideil with grooved cylinders or
pinions in place of brushes, and the seed-rows are
generally made from 4 to 10 inches apart. The
lulvantages of this machine over the former consist
in the greater regularity of deposition of the seeil,

which admits nf hoeing and other cleaning opera-
tions durijig the early period of growth ; in the
uniform depth at which the seed is planted, so that
none of it i.-. lost by being burieil, while it is all

covered ; in the jiroleclion of the operation from
the disturbing inlluence of w inds ; in the saving of
sued and greater yield of grain, it being often fount!

that if drilleil seed be to broadcast, in quantitv, as
two to three, their respective yields are near\v as

five to four ; in the free access of sun and air dur-
ing growth ; and in the less liability of the crop to
'lodge' Hat at the root. But it has one disadvan-

tage : an ordinary drill cannot sow more than 10 to

12 acres jier day, ami employs more men and horses

than the broadcast-machine. From 2 to 3 bushels
of seed per acre suffices with the drill, whereas
from 3 to 4 is necessary with the broadcast-machine,
and from o to 6 bushels with the hand. The great

saving of seed and other advantages thus fully

atone for the extra work involve<l by the drill.

Many kinds of grain-drills are in use in the United
States ; the drill for maize being a special modi-
fication of these.

The third method of machine-sowing, l)v dib-

bling, is employeil chicHy on the light soils in the
south of England, and now even there not gener-
ally, at least in the case of cereals, so that a minute
description of the machines by wliich the operation
is eti'ected is unnecessary. Sullice it to mention
that dibbling only requires about one-third of the
see<l which is necessary in drilling, and jircsonts

still greater opportunities for weeding and stirring

the soil iu the early stages of growth, but is

attended with various important defects, and is

more expensive.
When a cereal crop is to be followed by grass the

grass seeds are sown a few days, perhaps even a
week or two, after the other crop by a broadcast-
machine or by the baud.

BctDis.—The sowing of this crop (see Be.\N) is

performed by means of the beaii-bairou; a machine
the same in structure as the drilling-machine for

corn, but wanting the coulters, and having only
three tubus, through which the seeds fall. Peas are

frequently sown along with beans, the latter acting
as a supjiort to the former, and the two together
better i)reventing the growth of weeds. The hand
is also sometimes adopted.

Tiiniijts.—For this crop the ground must be
more thoroughly cleaned and broken down than
for any other; after which— if the drill-system is

pursued—it is formed into drills from 2(> to 29
inches apart, which are then suiiplied with manure,
and covered with the drill-plough, sjilitting the
original drills. The new ridges thus formed being
directly above the manure, the seeds are sown on
the top of each ridge by means of the tiiniip-

ilrill. This machine has, insteail of a secil-bo.x of

the ordinary form, two tin or tinned-iron barrels,

placed on a spindle. Each cylinder has a row of

lioles round its middle circumference, the row being
covered bv a circular sliding collar of thin metal,
perforateil with corresponding holes. Each seed-

box has its corresjionding seed-tube and hollow
coulter, as in the corn-drill ; but the turnip-machine
has in addition a roller in front of the coulters for

compressing the crests of the ridges, and some
macliines have two light rollers attached behind
which slightly compress the earth raised by the
coulters and cover the seeds. In the southern
counties of England a ditt'erent form of machine
is used, one wliich .sows the seed in rows on the
Hat surface, and jierbajis at the same time drops
artillcial manuie, or waters the seed-bed, or both.

Sow-tlliisth' (SiDiclius), a genus of plants of

the natural onlcr Composita', sub-order Cichorace.'e.

The (oiniiion Sow-thistle (.S'. ulercicetis) abounds
in Britain and in most parts of Europe as a weed
in gardens and cultivated fields. It is an annual
plant, delighting in rich soils, grows to the height
of 2 iir 3 feet, with somewhat l)r;uu'hing stem, and
small yellow (lowers iu <'orymbs. The ten<ler tojis

anil leaves are much used in the north of Europe
.as greens. It is a favourite food with hares and
rabbits, is eaten by swine, sheep, and goats, but
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Sow-thistle ( Simclttis oleraceus).

not relislieil l>y cattle and hoi-:>es. The Corn Sow-
thistle {S. aivensui) b a perennial with large

yellow (lowers, fre-

.^ quent in corutields in

r^~'
'

Britain ami throu<.'h-

ont >;''<?'it pi't "'

Eurojie. Nearly allied

P 'OI'V ^& Hfr^J^ *" '^''^ tienus JSonchus

1^7'-—-^^^^/0^ ^* Mulsediuni, to

which belongs the
Alpine Blue Sow-
thistle [M. iilpinum),

the beautiful blue
flowers of wliicli adorn
some of the most in-

accessible spots of the
mountains of Switzer-

land and of Scotland.

Soy is a thick and
piquant sauce made
from the seeds of the
Soy Bean (.SVyVe his-

pidri ), a plant of the
natural order Legum-
inosu", suborder Papil-

ionace^T. It is a native
of t'hina, Japan, and
the Moluccas, and Ls

' much cultivated in

China and J.apan. It

is also common in India, althou^di ]irobably not a
native of that country. The seeds resemble those
of the Kidney Bean, and are used in the same way.
The Japanese name is Shoyu (see J.\P.\x, Vol. VI.
p. 286 ). Soy is made by mixinj; the lieans softened
by boiling with an equal quantity of wheat or
barley roughly ground. The mixture is covered
up and kept in a warm place to ferment, then put
into a pot ami covere<l with .salt. Water is poured
over the mass, stirred daily, then poured off and
filtered.

Soyer, -A lexi.s, cook and author of books on gas-
tronomy, was born at Mcau-X in 1809, ami, designed
for the church, was trained as chorister in Bossuet's
famous olrl cathedral. But his inclinations turned
another way : he went through a systematic train

ing ,is cook in several notable restaurants in the
provinces and in Paris, an<l, suppressing some
tempt.^tion to give scojie to his dramatic powers
and tine voice on the stage, he became the most
famous cook of his time. He had a post in Prince
Polignac's kitchen in 1830, and was nearly murdered
there by the revolutionists, but escaped to London,
and w.T,s cook in various hotels, ])rivate houses, and
latterly in the Reform Club ( IS.ST-'rf)). For a
time he man.aged a 'symposium' or restaurant of

his own. He had gone to Ireland during the famine
( 1847 ) ; contributed greatly to improving the food of

the army and navy ; aiul in 1855 lie went for a time
to the Crimea to reform the fooilsystem under
which the army w,as suffering. His works greatly
iucrea-sed the public interest in economic, scientilic,

and ta.steful cookery, and comprised C'lilinari/ Re-
laxations (1845); Charitable Cuoheri/ (1847); The
Gastronomi'i Regenerator (l^AC: iUh ed. 1861): The
Modern Uimsemife (1849; .3Gth thoiis.aml, ]80(i:

new e<l. 187-2 ); Shilling Coo1:cr<jho(jl: (1854: 12:!d

thousand, 1858). He wrote an account of his ex-
periences in the Crimea, and died 5tli .Augtist

1858. See the memoirs by Volant ami Warren
(18.58).

Sozomcn, a Constantinople lawyer (5th c. ),

Ijorn at Caza, who wrote a ciinroh bi.-tory largely
ba.sed on Socrates. See Cliriicii llisroiiY.

Spa, a watering-place of Belgium, stands amid
wooded and romantic hills 20 miles by rail SK. of
Liege. The principal buildings are the ca-sino.

bath-house, and similar institutiims for the use
of visitoi-s. One of the chief charms of the idace
is its beautiful drives. The springs, all chaly-
beate and alkaline, are cold, bright, and sparkling,
and efficacious in an:emic complaints, nervous dis-

eases, \c. This water is exporteil to all (pnirters
of the globe. Sjia is famed for the manufacture of
fancy wooden lacquered ware. Pop. 7278. The
number of visitors during the season is about 12,000.
The virtue of the w.atere was known as early as the
14th century, and the place was particularly famous
as a fushioii.-ible resort in the lUth ami ISth centuries.

Its public gaming-t.ables were sujipressed in 1872.

From Spa the generic term f<ir a watering-place or

mineral baths is derived.

Spacoaforno. a town in the south-east corner
of Sicily, .SO miles SW. of Syracuse. In an adjoin-
ing valley are some remarkable ' Troglodyte ' caves,

ranged tier upon tier. Pop. 8588.

Space. See Psychology, Vol. VIII. p. 475;
Dimension ; and Geometry.

Spade-husbandry. The operation of digging
is performed with a spade, or pronged fork, or with
a steam-digger. The spade or fork is thrust in with
the foot, and the mass of eartli is first loosened by
the lever-power of the handle, then lifted and in-

verted. When this operation is performed in spring
or summer, the ground should be dry, so as to ob-

tain pulverisation as easily and to as great extent
as possible. In stronger soils, which are dug in

autumn, a little moisture is desirable, as the land
lies fallow, and the frosts of vinter afterwards
pulverise and reduce it to a proper degree for

receiving the crops in spring. Digging by hand
is mainly confined to the cultivation of gardens
and small 'crofts,' for, though a most efficient

means of cultivating the soil, it is too expensive
for field-crops. It is resorted to, however, for

digging over or trenching land which has lieen

in timber or full of stones or bouldei-s. Formerly
the spade was the only implement u.scd for digging,
but steel forks are now more largely used, being
lighter and more easily dri\'en into the soil. Be-
sides preparing the laml for plants, the spade and
the fork, chiefly the latter, are used for taking
crops, such as potatoes and carrots, out of the
ground. For the important subject of spade-hus-
bandry and cottage-farming as an economic and
socialproblem, see Pe.v.sant Proprietorship.

Spadix. See Spathe.

SpagllolettO. See RiBERA.

Spalli, the Turkish form of the Persian word
Sipahi (from which we get Sepoy), was the term
for the irregular cavalry of the Turkish armies
before the reoiganisation of 1836.

Spain (Span. Espai'ia) occupies the larger part
of tlie south-western peninsula of Euro|)e, and
attains in Cape Tarifa the nujst copj-risbt ism m u.s.

southerly point of the whole con- 'ly J- b Lipiiincoit

tinent. 'it lies between 4.3° 45' and Comiw.i,>-.

36° 1' N. lat., and between 3' 20' E. and 9° 3'2'

AV. long. It is bounded on the N. by the Bay of

Bi.scay and by the Pyrenees, on the E. and S. by
the Aiedilerranean, on the SW., W., and NW. by
the Atlantic ami by Portugal. From Fuenterrabia
in the north to Tarifa in the south is ,560, from Cane
Finisterre in the north-west to Cape Creux in tlie

north-east is 6.50 miles. The area is 191, .367 sq. m.

;

the po|)nl;ition in 1800 was estimated at 17,500,000.

The country, including the Balearic and Canary
Isles, w.os divided in I.s.34 into forty nine provinces;
but the names of the fourteen more ancient king-
doms and provinces are still in irsc (see table).

The census of )SS7 showed a total of 17,5.50,246.

That of 1897 jiroved thai in spile of national losses

and troubles the pop. had increased to 18,089,500.
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Ancient Frorlnces.

Sew Castile .

La Mahcha .

.

Old Castile. ..."

Lkon

Abturias...

Galicia

Estremadcra

MCKCIA ...

Valencia. .

Araook .

Catalosia. .

.

Ba.'^^ije

Pkovinxes. .

North African

Modem Provmees.

( Madrid

J Toledo

I Cuencfl
Ciudad Real

.

Burgos
Logrono
Santander . .

.

Soria
Segovia
Kvi\&
Palencia
Valladolid . .

.

{Leon
Zamora
Salamanca. .

.

OWedo
Coruna
Lugo
Orense
Pontevedra .

Badajoz
CACeres
Sfvilla

C.idiz

Huelva
Cordoba
Ja6n
Granada
Alnieria
Malaga

i Murcia
( Albacete
{Valencia

Alicante
Castellin

f
Zai-agoza....

i Huesca
I. Teruel

Barcelona . .

.

Tarragona
L6rida
Gcrona
Navarra
Viscaya
Guipuzcoa .

.

Alava
Settlements

Total.

.

Islands,.
Balearic

.

Canaries

.

General Total.

Are.-^ iu

eq. miles.

2,997
5,.'i86

4,869
6,726
7,S40
6,651
1,946

2,112
8,836

2,714
2,9S2

3,126
3,043

6,167
4,135

4,940
4,090
3,078
3,7S7

2,739

1,739
8,6SS
8,014
6,429

2,829
4,122

6,300
6,184
4,937

3,302
2,824

4.477
6,972
4,353
2,09S
2,44G

6,607
6,878

6,404
2,985
2,451

4,775
2,272

4,046
849
72S

1,205

1,860
2,944

196,171

I'op. in 18»r.

737,444
3;o,()l'.>

19:l,21>0

241, .'.66

30j,u02
340,001
186,223
263,073
147,787
156.0S6
197.6au
193.068
276.3liO

384,197
275,354
317,005
612,063
631,419
459,119
402,873
447.012
490,651
354,245
647,020
434,250
253,970
443,582
403,800
477,768
344,081
485,132
818,263
233,005
776,995
451,174
304,477
413,480
23«,936
239,831

1,034,638
334,343
274,)!07

298,497
302,978
290,222
191,822
94,022
11,003

17,448,053

306,926
334,521

18,089,500

The population of Si)ain includes 18,480 French,
6755 Portuguese, 5719 English, 3877 Italians, 1826
German.s, and 5738 of other nationalities.

Of the once great colonics of Spain, all that
leniaineil in 1898 wore the l*hilip]>ine Islands, Cuba,
Porto Itico, the Caroline and Pelew Islands, the
Ladrones, wiHi Fernando I'o, Annobon, I've. Of
these the Philippines, Cuba, and Porto liico were
lost as the result of the war of 1S9S with tlie I'nited
States— the jiopulation of the Spanish colonies

being thus reiluced from near 10,000,000 to about
250,0(X). There are separate articles on the islands
named.

Coast-line.—The coast line is estimated at 1317
miles, of which 712 belong to the IMedilcrraneau
and 605 to the Atlantic. Sj)ain has thus but 1 mile
of coast-line to 145 sq. miles of area, while Italy
has 1 to 40 and Greece 1 to 7. The shore of the
Bay of Biscay presents an almost unbroken wall
of mountain and rock, but in the northwest and
west appears the most southerly jirolongation of
the fiord or (irth system of Norway, western Scot-
land and Ireland, forming as usual fine harbours^
Ferrol, Corunna, Vigo, &c. Portugal imlents a
frontier of nearly 400 miles : to the south, from
Portugal to Gibraltar, the Atlantic coast is low.
Ca<liz is here the chief harbour. The southern
Mediterranean shore is rocky, baekeil u]> by the
huge mas,s of the Sierra Nevada and its jirolonga-
tions to Cape Gata. Malaga and Almeiia are the
chief harbouiii here ; in the uouth-cost and east are

the naval arsenal of Cartagena and tlie commer-
cial |iorts of \alencia and Barcelona and othere.

Though almost a peninsula, tliis viniform character
of tlie coast-line and the great elevation of its

central jdateau give S]iain a more continental
character in its extreme range of temperature than
any of the other peninsulas of Europe. The greater
part of its surface consists of a plateau of between
2000 and 3000 feet aViove the sea-level, traversed

by loftier ranges. On the east the plateau is

buttressed liy chains which descend rapidly to the

Mediterranean. The mountains of Oca, the Sierra

de Moncayo, and the Idubeda Mcmntains rise

sharply from the valley of the Ebro on the north ;

the Sierra Morena on the soutli is of inferior eleva-

tion ; the western ranges run into the frontier

of Portugal, and lo.se themselves in the Atlantic.

Outside tlie plateau lie the highest summits of the
whole country, the Pic de Netbou in the Pyrenees
(11,151 feet), and the Pic de Velate in the Sierra

Nevada (11,670), while the Picos de F^uropa in the
Cantabrian Range attain over 8000 feet. The
plateau itself is traversed liy four mountain-ranges,
the Oca and Idubeda Mountains above mentioned,
which separate the valley of the Ebro from that of

the Douro ; the Guadarrama Range, which di\ides

this river from the basin of the Tagus ; the Sierra

de Toledo, which forms the watershed between t he
Tagus and the Guadiana ; while the southern but-

tre-ss, the Sierra Morena, forms the northern wall
of the valley of the Guadal(|uivir. The whole
plateau has a general slight inclination from east

or north-east to south-west, and hence all the con-

siderable 1 ivers of Spain except the Ebro How west-

ward to the Atlantic. The general elevation of

the plateau conceals tlie real height of its moun-
tains and passes; thus, the highest point of the
railway from the north to Madrid is alxnit 60 feet

higher than the tunnel of ISIont Cenis, and that of

the old coach-road through the Guadarrama is 300
feet higher still.

Geology.—A mass of granitic, Cambrian, and
Silurian rocks extends from Galicia south-cast

to the valley of the Guadalf]uivir. The Carbon-
iferous formation occupies the north and south-

west corners of the groat plateau. The valley

of the Ebro is a trough of Secondary rocks extend-

ing from the Bay of IJiscay to the Mediterranean ;

another band of Secondary rocks forms the region

of Andalusia south of the Guadalquivir ; the Upjier

Cretaceous formation stretches from the basin of

the Ebro to the granite of the Guadarrama and to

the east of Madrid ; these older formations are

overlaid by Tertiary, Eocene and Miocene, marine
and fresh-water deposits. The visible surface of

Spain consists of 37 per cent, of crystalline and
Pala'ozoic rocks, 34 per cent, of Tertiary, 19 of

Secondary rocks, and 10 per cent, of (Quaternary
deposits. The remains of undoubted volcanoes are

found at Olot in Catalonia, at Cabo de (iata in the
south-east, and at Ciudad Real in La Manclia. To
the fre(|uency of older igneous action, and to the

fractured condition of the later rocks, is perhaps
due the great mineral wealth of Spain.

Climate iind Prodmia.—The configuration of the
country renders the climate very varied. In jiarts

of the north-west the rainfall is among the heaviest;

in Eiiro]>e. In the ea.sl and south-east occasionally
111) r;tin falls in the whole year. Even in the nortli

the contra.sts are striking. The rainfall in the

Western Pyrenees is \ery great, yet on the northern
slope of the valley of tiie Ebro there are districts

almost rainless. The western side of the great

plateau, s])eaking generally, is more humid and
much colder than the eastern, where irrigation is

necessary for successful cultivation. M'ith this

ditlerence in climate goes a corresponding dill'crcnce

in producta. Galicia is almost a cattle country;
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Estreniatluia possesses vast Hocks of sheep and
lieiils of swine. The vej;etal)le proilnctions of

Galicia ami the Asturias are almost those of

Devonshire and of south-west Ireland. Till the
ISth century cider was the ^reat beverage in the
north ; but in the basin ot the Minho, in the
Hiojas on the Ebro, in Navarre, Aragon, and
Catalonia strong red wines are grown in aliiind-

anee. The productions of Catalonia and Tarragona
are almost those of Provence and the Kiviera.

The plains of Leon and of Old and New Castile

are excellent corn-growing regions. From Valencia
southwards the products are semi-tropical : the
climate is almost more tropical than that of the
opposite coast of Africa. Fruits of all kinds,
luscious or tiery wines, oil, rice, esparto grass, and
sugar are common along the coast. No other
part of the soil of Europe is so rich in varied
produce. It is curious to note how much of this

IS originally exotic, but has Ijecome naturalised.
Like all other countries of western Europe, the agri-

culture of Spain has been depressed of late years
by competition with America ; l)ut her export
of wine to France has been greatly increased
owing first to the destruction of the French \ine-

yards by the phylloxera, and afterwards to tlie

war of tarifls between France and Italy ; the export
of wine to France is over £10,000.000, while that
to England is only £866,000. The quantity of

agricultural produce in Spain in cereals, wine, oil,

and fruit seems to be limiteil only by the paying
demand, and is checked only by tlie clieaper com-
petition of other countries. Large tracts of S]iain

once cultivated in Roman or in Moorish times now
lie abandoned and unproductive ; 46 per cent, of

the territory is uncultivated.
Population.—For a moment in the 16th century

Spain was the most important country in Europe ;

but the population was unequal to the drain
upon it caused by constant warfare, emigiation,
expulsion of portions of the inhabitants of the
peninsula, and above all by adverse economical
and industrial conditions. Tlius a population
jif over 10 millons at the end of the 15th and
beginning of the 16th centuries fell to little

more than 6 millions in the 17th ; the nuinbcrs
then slowlv rose: (1768) 9,.307,S0-1; (1797)
10,.541, '221 ; "(18.57) 15,464,340; (1860) 15,673,536;
(1870) 16,835,506. Sjiain, if the census can be
trusted, has increased in population some
7,000,000 during the 19th century. As in other
countries, the town and industrial population has
augmented in a greater ratio than the rural and
agricultural. In 1887 tliere were in Spain one city
with over 400,000 inhabitants, Madrid ; one of

2.50,000, Barcelona : three of between 150,000 and
100,000, Seville, Valencia, and Malaga. The most
densely populated provinces are Madrid, Barcelona,
(Jalicia, and the Basque Provinces. Emigration,
which is steadily on the increase, is proving a
heavy drain on tlie country ; already there are not
enough labourers in tlie agricultural districts, and
every year thousands of families are seeking new
liomes and higher wages in South America, Algeria,
anil elsewhere.

In'histries.—Some 60 or 70 per cent, of the
population are engaged in agiiculture of various
kinds, and 10 or 11 per cent, in mining or manufac-
turing industries and trade. Since the sale of
church, crown, and much of the municipal property
during the IQtIi century the land has become nmcli
divided ; it is estimated that there are about 3.J
millions of farms, of which j million are occupied
by tenants, the rest by proprietors. Tlie seat of
the manufacturing imlustries—mainly cotton— is

cliielly Catalonia ; and tb.e manufacture of corks
(1,400,000,000 yearly) employs over 8000 men in
that proWnce. The mineral wealth is more widely

distributed—inm in Biscay and the province of
Huelva; copper at Huelva, in the Kio Tinto and
Tliarsis mines ; lead at Linares ; quicksilver at
Almaden ; coal chielly in the Asturias; salt in
Catalonia, and by evaporation near Cadiz. The
amount produced in 1888 was as follows :

Mlui-mln. Froiliictloii In Tonn. Export«4l hi TouA,

Iron 5,809,878 4,404,885
I^ld 360,545 2,168
Argentiferous Lead 18;i,441 8,825
Copper 3,202,418 825,046
Ziiio 74,363 32,004
Quicksilver 27,847
Salt 413,886 236,182
Coal, Coke 1,225,173

Smelted MeUls. Production in Tons. Exported [n Tons.

Iron and Steel 252,116 96,801
Lead 161 ,4C2 68,957
Argentiferous Lead 73,378 70,838
Copper 70,719 46,080
Zinc 26,173 1,089
Quicksilver 1,865 1,104

Until latelj' the only religion tolerated was that
of the state, the Roman Catholic ; now a certain
toleration is allowed to other denominations. The
Catholic clergy are paid by the state : ecclesiastical

matters are regulated by the Concordat of 1851.

There are nine archbishops, with tifty-seven suf-

fragan bishops, four unattached bishops, and about
35,000 clergy. Since 1868 the theological educa-
tion is given in seminaries entirely under the hands
of the bishops.
EducafioH varies greatly among different classes

and in dift'eient piovinces. In the large towns and
in some of the provinces a great ell'ort is made to

keep the higher and the technical schools on a
level with the best in other Eurojiean countries.
In other parts the neglect is veiy great. Tliere

are ten universities—Jladrid, Earcelona, Granada,
Oviedo, Salamanca, Seville, Santiago, Valencia,
Vall.adolid, and Saragossa : the number of students
is about 17,000. In the ejiiscopal seminaries and
religious schools about 9000 are educated. Of
secondary institutions tliere are about 70, with
356 affiliated colleges. The primary schools
number some 25,000, with 1,500,000 pupils, and the
private schools 5000, with aljout 300,000 pupils.
Alany of the primary schools in the piovinces are
in ji wretched condition, the salary of the te.achei-s

being only about £5 per annum, and the buildings
and other ajipliances to match. The great fault of
the higher Spanish e<lucation is in the numliers
who press into professional, literary, and political

careers in comparison with those who dedicate
themselves to commercial, industrial, or agricultural
pui'suits. By reason of this .Spain loses great part
of the advantages of her natural wealth. All
her principal mines are worked, her railways built,

schemes of irrigation carried out with foreign
capital, and in spite of the excellence of her
labourers the higher employees are often foreigners.

The progress of agriculture is imiicded in the same
way, ami legislation is too often founded on merely
theoretical ideas, instead of any practical know-
ledge of the real needs of the country.
The total i)nports and exports of Spain have

much increased of late years. The imi)orts in

1877 amounted to £'16,340,072, and the exports to

£18,17.5,140; in 1887 £22,550,072 an<l £25,326,612;
in 1890 ,£37,645,517 and £37,510,395 respectively.

The recent increase is cliiellj' due to the export of
wine to France and imports from that country.
The exports from Spaiti to Great Britain are about
£11, .500,000, and the inqmrts £5.(MK),000; but the
statistics are always behindhand and often very
confused. Since October 1848 over O(iiM) miles of
railirdij have been constructed. Madiid, the
capital, is now in railway communication with
all the chief liarbours ami commercial routes in

the kiogdoni, and also with Portugal. Two lines
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at eitlier extremity of the Pyrenees connect the

Spanisli with the I'lench ami Kuropean lines, and
a third was in 189'2 consirncted through the centre

of the chain. 10,670 miles of telefrnipli are open.

The govcrnmeid of Spain is a hereilitar.v monarchy
founded on the constitution of 1870. The Cortes

consists of two bodies—the Senate, one-third of the

members of which sit by liereditary right, one-

third are appointed by the sovereign for life, and
one-third elective, 'fhe Chamber of Deputies is

elected at the rate of one member to every 50,000

inhabitants. Universal suflVage (1890) and trial

by jury have lately been introduced. The pro-

vinces are administered by governors and pro-

vincial deputations, and the towns l)y alcaldes and
ninnicii)al councils, all formed more or less after

the model of the French prefects, councils-general,

maire, &C. All these and other employees are

under the control of the government, who are

thus able to manipulate elections, except in the
large towns. The imblic debt of Spain, funded
and lloating, is aliout £259,900,000, bearing an
interest at i per cent, of over £10,750,000. The
revenue and expenditure, nominallv nearlv bal-

anced, have risen from £31,000,000 in 1881 to

£35,000,000 in 1891, and the wealth of the country
is gradually increasing.

The mtrji of Spain consists of one large ironclad,

10 of from 7 to 9000 tons, 20 of the second class,

and of over 80 vessels of smaller size. The armij
on a peace footing is 95,000, not including the
Guardia civil, or gendarmes, the Carabineros, and
other active or reserve forces. A large proportion
of the naval ships were captured or destroyed in
the war with the I'nited States, 1898.

The legal olficial currency is founded like the
French on a decimal system, i\\e peseta of 9'(i ]icnce

being the unit : but the terms of tlie older coinage
are still in use, especially for cojjper money and
small change. The legal measures are still more
closely copied from those of France : but the older

measures of capacity and weights are still in use in

many of the provinces.

See, be.sides the standard Spanisli topographical and
statistical books, Borrow's Bible in Spaitu Ford's Hand-
book and Gathcriivis from Spain, \. J. C. Hare's Wantler-
in;/n ill H/xtin, and later books on the comitry and its life

by Mrs Harvey (1875), Kose (1875-77), Campion (lS7(i),

Fninoes Elliot (1S82), G.-dlenga (1SS3), Hope-Edwardes
(1883), Olive Patch (1884), Willkomm (Prague, 1881),
Loiiias (1885), Parlow (Leip. 1888), H. T. Finck (IS'Jl),

and the present writer ( 1881 ).

Hl.STORV.—Spain {S/tania, Hispania, Iberia of

the Greeks and Romans), from its position as the
south-west peninsula of Europe, beyond which was
the ocean only, early became a very eddy of tribes

and races. Its prehistoric ethnology is not deter-

mined. The earliest race of wiiich we have
authentic testimony is the Iberian. It occupied
nearly the whole of Spain and tli(! south of France
before the Roman eomiuest. Overlying these Iberian
tribes are probably two invasions of Celtic j)eo]iles :

the earlier mingled with the Iberians, and formed
the Celliberian tribes of central and western
Spain ; the later has left the nK)re purely Celtic
names in the north and north-west. There w;us

probably never any Iberian nation - only .a congeries
of tribes of the .same race like that of the Nortli
American Indians, but in a higher state of civilisa-

tion—a civilisation excelling that of contempo-
raneous (laul or the more purely Celtic tribe- to

the nortli. The Iberians were adepts at mining,
and used writing (.see Hasijiks). Omitting traces
left by mere traders, such .-is the Plioiiicians on
the south and south-west, the Kgyptians on the
east, Greeks fnnu Massilia on the north-east, the
first power which .seriously attem|)ted to occupy
Spain was Carthage (q.v.). Tlie Carthaginians i

had probably succeeded to the commercial enter-
prises of their mother-country Phicnicia ; but it

Wiis not until they had retired l>atlled from Sicily
that the occupation of Spain was seriously beguii.

Hamilcar, first of the great line of Carthaginian
generals, opened the conquest in 238 li.C. (see
C.utTH.VGE, H.\Mll.(Ai;, Hanniisal). Here again
they were met and thwarted by the Komaus (see
Rome, Hannibal, Scipio). It then became the
task of the Romans to conquer Spain. In sub-
jugating the Iberian and Celtiberian tribes of

Spain they found far greater difficulty than with
any more purely Celtic race. Spain early showed
her tenacity of resistance. The sieges of Saguntnuj,
Nuuiantia, Clunia are memorable in history. Even
when conquest seemed assured Viriathus ( 147-140
B.C.), probably a native, and Serlorius, a Sabine
leader (8.3-72 "b.c. ), tried the cajiacity of the best

generals of Rome. It was in Spain too that the linal

issue between Ca'sar an<l the I'ompeians wa-s fought
out at Munda. Siiain was not completely brought
under Roman rule till the time of Augustus. Once
subdued, it became thoroughly Roman. The impress
of Rome has been deeper on the language, manners,
and religion of Spain than on those of auy other
country. Under the Romans Spain was ilivided

first into two provinces—Nearer and Farther Spain :

in the time of Augustus these became three— Ba'tica,

embracing nearly the modern .Vndalusia; Lusitania,
Portugal with some of the western Spanish pro-

vinces ; and Tarraconensis, com prising the remainder
of the country. Local rule and customs and si)eech

were, however, not wholly obliterated in the varied

Municipia and Res])ublic,a\ Celtiberian coinage
continued contemporaneously with that of Rome,
a7ul for probably 200 years after Augustus, All

the great arts and works of Roman civilisation

thraiished. Latin was the language of the educated
classes, and Spain furnished a large contingent of

authors to the silver age—Martial, Seneca, t^uin-

tilian, Lucan, Siliusltalicus, Columella, Pomponius
Mela. Trajan was a Spaniard. Some of Spain's

greatest cities still bear Latin names—Legio ( Leon ),

Emerita Augusta (Merida), Ca'sar Augusta (Zara-
goza or Saragossa), Pompeiopolis (Pamplona).
During Roman rule Christianitv w-.as introduced
into Spain, and rapidly spread, in 325 A. I)., at the
Council of Nicea, Hosius of Cordova was the greatest

name in the west, overshadowing that of the bishop
of Rome. Pnulentius ( .3;)S-405 ), almost the first

Latin Christian poet, was a native of northern Spain.

Two centuries later (5U0-()36) Isidcue, bishop of

Seville, was the most learned writer of the west.

With all western Europe Spain felt the ell'ects

of the downfall of the Roman empire. The
native Spanish legionaries were serving in all

l)arts of the eni])ire ; barely two foreign legions

garrisoned the whole of Spain. Thus, when
the Suevi, Alans, 'Vandals (c. 409), Visigoths

(414; see GoTHS) invaded Spain, the country,
which had cost the Romans two centuries to

sulidue, had little means of resistance. The
Suevi established themselves in Galicia and
Lusitania, the Vandals jienetrated farther south,

an<l gave their name to ( V)andalusia : thence in

4'29 they crossed to Africa. The Visigoths brcmght
with them more than a tinge of Roman civilisatitm.

Though both Visigoths and \';ind;ils were nominally
Christians, their Arian heresy ])hiced them in opposi-

tion to the native bishops, the most ardent defenders

of the Nicene faith. For some time Siiain w.as

only ,a province of a larger Visigothic Kingdom.
Theiidis (.573) was the first A'i.sigothic king who
lixecl iiis court in .Spain. It was not till the reign

of Leovigild (584) that the Suevi were definitely

ilispossessed, and not till the reign of Suintilla (024 )

that the Byzantine Romans were finally expelled

from the east coast ; and even to tlie end they
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retained the Straits of Gibraltar and a few towns
in southern Portugal : and some native trilies in the

Orospeda Mountains preserved tlieir independence.
The abjuration of Arianisni by the sons of Leovigild

strengthened the church at the expense of tlie

monarcliy. The bishops were supreme in the

councils of Toledo, which were also the chief

councils of the state. The Jews, uniuolesteil by
the Arians, were now persecuted and rendered
hostile. Tliey intrigued with the Molianiniedan

Arabs, who bad conquered North Africa and
eruslied out Chiistianity. Their a-ssistance and
tliat of the count of the Roman possessions in the

straits enabled Tarik to land at Tarifa : and the

Gothic monarchy was destroyed at the battle of

the (Juadelete (711 ), where fell also Roderic, last

of the Gothic kings. The chief mark left by the

Goths in Sjiain was in legislation ; first in the Lex
Ronutna Visitjot/ioriim, then in the Fuero Juzrfo or

Forum Judicum. The tradition of a conquering
caste and the events of the reconquest made the

Spanish aristocracy look on the Visigoths as the

EnglLsh gentry do on the Xormans ; otherwise

their influence lias been exaggerated. The few
remains of art are copies of Byzantine models. Of
literature not a trace remains.

The Moors in Spain.—Seldom has there been so

rapid a conquest as that of Spain by the Arabs and
Mooi-s. In 714 tliey had gained the whole of

Spain except the north and north-west. In 719
they bad added tlie Narbonnaise to their domin-
ions ; in 732 they reached their extreme northern
limit when defeated by Charles Martel at the

battle of Tours. The Arabs and Moors were
divided by racial, tribal, sectarian, and dynastic
diflerences. The old quarrels which had existed

in Arabia before the time of Mohammed broke
out again in S])ain as soon as the first enthusiasm
of conquest had subsided. Arabs and Rerbers of

North Africa were ever at strife; the feuds

between the sects of Islam raged bitterly in Siiain,

and the claims of rival dynasties—e.g. the Abbas-
ides and Ommiades—weakened the common cause.

Whenever the Moors were united the progress of

the reconquest was checked : the Christians gained
ground when ilivision and <lisnnion spread among
the invaders. The final expulsion was delayed for

centuries through the civil strife of the Christian
kingdoms. The rule of the early emii'S was by no
means harsh : a Gothic chief Theodoiic preserved
an in<Iependent Christian kingdom, Todniir, in

Valencia and the neighbouring provinces. The
Jews were treated almost as e<iuals, the Christian
religion was tolerated to the Mozarabes (see Moris-
CO.S). There were differences in the several pro-

vinces, but at Cordova only, which became the
capital of the western califate (see C.ALIF, MooR.s),
was any persistent pereecution carried on. Under
Abderrahman I., the heir of the Ommi.ides, and
his successors the Arab rule in Spain attained its

highest glories. He (756) and his son Hakam I.

(796) matle Cordova the finest city in the west;
its mosque (786-796) is still one of the grandest
remains of Arabic architecture. No Christian
people in tlie west was then capable of such work.
The greatest chief of this |)eriod was Alniansor,
who forced back the tide of Christian conf|uest and
penetrated to Conipostella in Galicia (997) ; but all

his conquests were lost at Catalanazor (I'XIiJi.

Many Moorish n;imes survive in Spanish topograjihy
(see N.\.ME.s). The origin of the various Spanish
kingdoms of the reconquest is obscure. Pelayo, saiil

to be of Gothic or mixed Roman blood, iK-gan the
reconquest at Cova<longa in 718. A little later a
distinct organised resistance commenced in Navarre
and in Ar.igon. The counts of Rarcelona estab-

llslieil themselves in the Spani.sh March which dated
from Cliarleniagne (q.v.) and Louis. The most

important of these kingdoms was that of Asturias.
(Jalicia on the west was .soon annexed to it, then
Leon to the south. Alfonso I. (739-7.'>G) bad
alrea<ly overrun the country as far as the Mondego
and the Sierra de Guadariama. .Allonso II. (791-
842), the ally of Charlema''ne, pushed his raids as
far as Lisbon, and fcmnded in tlie north the cities

of Conipostella and Oviedo. Alfonso 111. (866-909)
removed the capital to Leon, anil reached in one ex-
pedition the Sierr.a Morena. The unwise divisiim of
ciis dominions among his sons retarded the advance
for a time. After the battle of Catalanazor the
Christian frontier stretched from the Tagus to

Tudela on the Ebro ; and Castile (the land of

frontier castles), whicli had been governeil from
932 by semi-independent counts, rose into a new-
kingdom. From this period date the constitutional
liberties of Spain. The councils summoned by the
king continued those of Toledo, and were as much
political as ecclesiastical : .assemblies of the nobles
and magnates to settle the succession or election
of kings were held in 931 and 933: but the fii-st

more general Cortes was that of Leon, 1020. In it

was established the right of bclictria—i.e. of chang-
ing lords, which in Spain prevented m.any of the
worst feudal abuses, but encouraged civil war.
Many of the fueros were now granted in order
to attract defenders to towns reconquered and
denuded of inhabitants (see Fl'ERO).

After the death of Bernnulo III. (1037) the
crowns of Leon and Castile were united under
Ferdinand the Great; his son, Alfonso VI., by his

capture of Toledo (1085) made the Christian ])ower
predominate. In spite of a defeat at Zalacca
(1086) and at Ucles (1108), Toledo was never
reconquered by the infidels, and the Guadiana
instead of the Tagus was now the Christian
boundary. To the reign of Alfonso VI. l)elongs the
stoiy of the Cid (q.v.), of his strange career as ally

alternately of Moor and Clnistian, of his occupa-
tion of Valencia from 1096 to 1102. Henry of

Burgundy founded the countiy or kingdom of

Porfntrar in 1095 (see PortI'Ga'l). Alfonso VII.
lost the battle of Alarcos (1194), but the great
victory of Navas de Tolosa (1212), under the allied

kings of Castile, Navarre, and Aragon, t)roke

entirely the power of the Alniob.ades, and made
New Castile secure. The separation of Leon from
Castile (1157-1230) weakened for - a time the
Christian forces. Under St Ferdinand, the grand-
son of Alfonso IX., the crowns of Leon and Castile
were finally united. He wrested Cordova from
the Moors" (1236), Jaen (1246), Seville (1247),
Jerez and Cadiz (1250), Granada became a tribu-

tary kingdom, and the line of the (Juadalquivir
was heki by the military orders of Calatiava,
Santiago, and Alcantara. Ferdinan<l dicil in 1252.

Navarre (q.v.) by the succession of the line of

Champagne had become almost a French king<lom.
To the east S.aragossa had been t.aken in 1118.

Valencia had been lost for a time, but first

Majorca and the Balearic Isles (1228), then
Valencia (12.37) fell before the arms of Jaime I.

of Aragon, and Murcia was won for Castile ( 1244).

In constitutional progress NavaiTe and Aragon
kei)t pace with Castile. Each h.ad its separate
Cortes, with three estates in Navarre and four in

Aragon, an<l its own code of laws. Castile used
the Fiicro Jii:(io and the Fiirro licnl, limited by
local fiieros ; in Na\arre ami Aragon the fuero was
supreme. Cat.ilonia had her nxati/es. The Hirle

PfirlidiiK of Alfonso X. did not become law till

1.3S4. In ecclesiastical matters Spain hail become
more closely papal ; the Roman rite had superseded
the Isidori.'in or Mozar.abic after the taking of
Toledo; the finest of the cathedrals of Spain

—

Leon, Burgos, Toledo, I've, —date from this period.

Christian Spain had increased innnensely in wealth,
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yet it took nearly two and a lialf centuries to

destroy the remains of Moorisli power. Tlie period

between the death of St Ferdinand and the acces-

sion of Isabelhi of Castile ( 140S) w.-is one of trouble

and iihiiost constant civil war. The inlluence of

the Moiirs on Christians was in sonic ways more
marked than before. Alfonso the Wise (1252-84)

in his court at Toledo adoirted the best of Moorish
science and literature, and the philosophy and art

winch they had acquired from the Greeks and
Byzantines, and henceforth Spanish was not in-

ferior to Moorish civilisation. A century later the

Moorish inlluence vas almost wholly ill in the

Sevillan court of Pedro the Cruel, the ally of the

Black I'rince, whose whole career and death by his

brothel's hand was more like that of an oriental

sultan than of a western monarch. The troubles

of C'lslile arose from disputed successions, from

long minorities, from the claim of the nobles, even
those of the royal family, to transfer their allegi-

ance to any sovereign they might choose ( helietria ).

The Infantes de la Cerda and Henry of Trastamare
acted alternately as subjects of Castile, Aragon, or

France, or entered into alliance with the Moors, as

might serve their private interests. The only

trustworthy allies of the crown were the burghers
an<l the clergy, but the rivalry of the cities made
their allegiance doubtful. At the death of Henry
IV. (1474) the cro^^-n of Castile was left with two
female claimants, his daughter .Juana (ihe Beltra-

naja) and his sister Isabella. The election of the

former meant union \vith Portugal : by the mar-
riage of Isabella with Ferdinand of Aragon her

election united Castile and Aragon. I'nder a
series of strong monarchs, whose authority was
limited by a powerful aristocracy, Aragon had
become a strong Mediterranean power—to the

Balearic Isles had lieen nominally added Corsica

anil Sardinia, more really Sicily and Naples, with
claims on Northern Italy ; these claims and posses-

sions after the union led to the waste of Spanish
blood and treasure for centuries, without any cor-

responding advantages. The conquests from the
Moors in this period were few but imjiortant

^Tarifa (1292), to recover which the African
Moors made their final eflbrt of conquest ; their

defeat on the Salado (1340) entailed the loss of

Algeciras in 1.344 ; and Gibraltar, which they had
recovered after 1309, became Spaiiisli in 1462.

Henceforth the Moors existed in the Peninsula on
surt'erance only, while the Christians were gather-
ing their forces for the final blow.

Small as were the resources left to the Moors,
they were weakened still further by dissensions in

the ruling families. Boabdil, the last king of

Granada, would have made terms with Castile

;

his uncle, Muley Hacem of Malaga, and his

nephew. El Ziigal, opposed a strenuous resistance.

Alhania was taken 14S2, Honda 1485, Malaga 1487,
Baza 1488, and the Spanish sovereigns with an
army of 100,000 men sat down to the siege of

Granada in 1491. Janu.ary 2. 1492, the city sur-

rendered ; October 12, 1492, Columbus discovered
America: in 1512, after the death of Isabella,

Ferdinand wrested Spanish Navarre from its Gas-
con king-.

Hencefi)rth the history of Spain is no longer
exclusively Spanish, bnt also European. The
whole of the Peninsula exce|>t Portugal was united
under one rule. Imt true jiolitical unity was very
far from having been attained. Aragon and
Navarre still |iri'servod their separate Cortes, privi-

leges, and regnal titles; the Basque Provinces
continued almost a republic under a S|ianisli

suzerain. In Castile, however, the royal power
had been greatly strengthened ; the fatal mistake
of the proriirrif/orcs in accepting royal jiay under
Pedro the Cruel ensured the ultimate subserviency

of Cortes. The masterships of the great military
ordere had become the gitt of the crown in 147(3,

and in 1513 Pope Hadrian VI. annexed them per-
manently to it ; the Herinandades (q.v.), or ancient
associations, first of the bishops, afterwards of
civil bodies, for defence of their rights and for the
suppression of disorder, became a powerful govern-
mental police ; the Inquisition, first employed on a
large scale against the Albigenses by tlie Domini-
cans in 1248, had been remodelled (1478) to the
inofit of the crown. But the increased power of
the monarchy lay chiclly in the condition of the
conquered provinces. Their incorporation w.os an
immense gain to the country, but it gave the king
a basis for despotism, and a standing force where-
with he could crush any revolt in the north. The
still advancing wave of Moliamniedan jiower was
not linally rolled back until the battle of Lepanto
( 1571 ) and the raising of the siege of Vienna ( 168.3 ).

The Moors of Barbary were still able to harass
Spain and seriously to check her trade : but the
most fatal legacy of the Moors was the fact that
Spain had won her glory a.s champion of Christianity
against Islam in the peninsula, and continuing this
role she wasted all her resources, and failed, as
champion of Roman Catholicism against Protes-
tantism in Europe.
On the death of Isabella her eldest daughter

Joana, who had been married to Philip, son of the
Archduke Maximilian, sovereign of the Nether-
lands, .succeeded, jointly with her husband, to
Castile. Ferdinand retired to Aragon. Philip
died in 1506, and Ferdinand resumed the govern-
ment of Castile .as regent for his daughter, who
was incapacitated by insanity. Ten yeai-s after-

wards he died, leaving all his kingdoms to tinaiia,

with her son Charles as regent. Till the arrival of
Charles Spain Avas really governed by Archbishop
Ximenez (q.v.), whose work in the interest of

the crown was almost as important in Spain as
that of Richelieu later in France ; his intolerance
to the conquered Moors brought on revolts, and all

the subsequent trouldes with the Moriscos were
the result of the policy which he initiated. For
the history of Charles I. as Charles \'. Emjieror of

Germany, and of his action towards the Protes-
tants and his campaigns in Italy and Germany,
see Charles V. His reign was marked by the
triiim])h of ab.solutism in Castile. His appoint-
ment of Flemings to high offices in Spain, and his

exorbitant demands for supplies, led to the rising of

the cities of Castile and to the war of the co7>i mi-

cros. These were vanquished at Villalar in 1521,

and Toledo surrendered soon afterwards. A more
popular movement in Valencia was crushed by the
nol)les of that province. Charles by timely ap-
pointments had separated the cause of the nobility

from that of the cities ; and on the refusal in 1538
of the nobles and clergy to share the burden of

taxation these bodies ceased to be summoned to

Cortes. The conquest of Tunis in 1535 was a
biilliant feat of arms ; the attemi)t on Algiers

(1541) utterly failed. The troubles in Germany
jirevented Charles from following up tliese cam-
paigns, which mi'dit have had results of great
benefit to S|jain. \\orn out by disease, frustrated

in all his plans, having failed in the election of his

son Philip as emperor, Charles lesigned first his

hereditary dominions in 1555, and m 1556 abdi-

cated the empire in favour of his brother Ferdinand,
anil his other crowns in favour of Philip, ami
retired to the monastery of Vuste, where he died
in l.').")8.

When Philip II. (q.v.) a-scended the throne of

Spain her dominions were at their greatest. Spain,
to which Portugal was added in 1580, Sicily, a
great part of Italy, the Low Countries (Holland
and Belgium), the whole of North America except
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the English and French possessions, tlie wliole of

Soulli America after 15S0, the Philippine and otlier

islands in the East, and possessions in Africa formed
the lii-st empire on which it could lie said that the
sun never set. Pliilip had inherited the diHiculties

and complications of his father's policy without his

fathers ability. Uiill, tenacious, yet irresolute,

the type of a conscientious bigot, he lived ruth-

lessly up to his own ideal. He acted as the cham-
pion of orthodoxy in Europe : wliere\er the faith

was in danger there would he protect it. He
sacrilice<l everything to this. And he ruled alone,

with no assistant body of councillors, with secre-

taries only. Well served he was by generals,

ambassadors, admirals, by "reat men in all depart-
ments : he had the finest fleets and armies of his

age : he never swerved from his p>ir|iose : he did
not, like his father, retire when battled, but died
working in his life's cause to the end. His return
to Spain in 1559 was marked by his presence at
the autos de fe at Valladolid and Seville. He
failed in his attempts on Tunis and Algiers, but
raised the siege of ilalta in 1565 ; he put down the
rebellion of the Moriscos in 156S-71, and l)on John
of Austria gained for him in 1571 the great sea-fight

of Lepanto, which stayed the advance of the Turks
in the Mediterranean. The action of Hhili]) in

introducing the Inquisition (q.v.), popular among
the lower classes in Spain, but abhorred elsewhere,
the license of the Spanish soldiery, and the stern
rule of Alba produced a revolt in Flanders in 1559,
which led to the formation of the United Provinces
in 1609 (see Holl.\nd). The abilities of the
regents and generals, especially of the Duke of

Parma, who took Antwerp in 1585, gave for a
time hope of reconquest ; but the loss of the
Armada ( 1588 ), and the diversion of Parma's
forces against France (1590-92), made the contest
hopeless. Henceforth Philip's power evidently
declined. A quarrel with his secretary, Antonio
Perez, led to an outbreak in Aragon and the
restriction of its liberties in 1592. His communi-
cations and commerce with the colonies and with
Flanders were continually threatened by Dutch
and English corsairs. Philip had introduced the
practice of raising money in Spain without consent
of the Cortes, wliich was no longer regularly sum-
moned. From ignorance of the true piinciples
of political economy the very wealth of Spain
hastened her decline. The false colonial policy of

the time, with its restrictions and monopolies,
gave all the profit of the commerce to contraband
trade ; the supply of only the precious metals
made gold and silver cheaper in Spain than else-

where and all other commodities dearer. Her
rising industries died away. The bullion left her
to purchase from foreigners things which she no
longer produced and for which she had nothing
else to give. Districts cultivated by the Moors
became desert, population declined, and both the
forces and resources of Sjiaiu by sea and land
diminLshed yearly. Philip II. died September 13,

1598, in the palace of the Escorial.
Philip II. had reigned alone ; with his son Philip

III. began the reign of favourites, which continued
with slight intermLs.sions through both Austrian and
IJourbon dynasties to the Revolution. The Duke
of Lerma was the real sovereign. The ability of
Spinola, who recovered Ostend in 1604, and of the
captains trained in the school of Flanders upheld
the jirestige of the Spanish arms for a while : but
her power was declining. The expulsion of the
Moriscos, an agricultural ]iopulation, in 1609
weakened her still more. In 1618 Lcrma fell from
power, but no improvement took place. Phili]> 1 V.
(1621-65) pos.sessed some ta.ste for literatun^ and
art, but wa.s as incapable of governing as his
father. In the Thirty Years' War Spain fouglit

on the side of the emperor, anil her soldiers greatly
contributed to his success, but she had no share in

the lU'olit. The government was in the hands of

the C(mde-Duke of Olivares, whose ambitious pro-
jects and wasteful expenditure introduced corrup-
tion everywhere. All offices became venal. The
righl.s of the more independent khigdoms of

S]iain were violated, bringing about the revolt of

Catalonia ; the navy was almost destroyed by
the Dutch at Dunkirk in 1639; Rousillon was
lost in 1642; with the battle of Kocroy (1643)
departed the renown of the Spanish infantiy, and
the military supremacy henceforward belonged to

France; Jsaples and Catalonia rose in revolt in

1648. In 1655 Jamaica was taken by the English.
The marriage of the Infanta Maria Teresa to
Louis XIV. and the peace of the Pyrenees ( 1659)
assured to that monarch the supremacy in Spain
which had formerly been exercised by Philiji II.

in France. After an inglorious struggle Portu-
gal and all her colonies were lost in 1640. The
reign of the childless Charles II. ( 1665-1700) closed
the Austrian dynasty, a period of degradation sur-

passed only by that of the Bourbon Charles IV. a
century later. Spain was considered as a prey to

whichever of the great powers of Europe could lay
hands on her. A brief war against France in

alliance with Holland lost Franche Corate. Spain
shared in the great wars of Louis XH'., but who-
ever else won she was always a sutl'erer ; and the
lack of a navy left her commerce and her richest

colonies at the mercy of the liuccaneers. A first

treaty of partition of her dominions was made in

1698, followed by a second in 1700, after the death
of the rightful heir, Leopold of Bavaria, in 1699.

Contrary to his father's provisions, Charles left the
throne to the grandson of Louis Xl\'. This did

not avert the War of Succession (q.v.) and the
losses which it occasioned. At the beginning of

the 17th century the Spanish armies were the iirst

in the world, her navy was the largest ; at its close

the latter was annihilated, her army was unable
without assistance from Louis XIV. to establish

the sovereign of her choice ; poinilation had declined
from 8 to less than 6 millions, the revenue from 280
to .30 millions ; not a single soldier of talent, not a

statesman, remained to recall the glories of the age
of Charles V. and Philip II. ; the whole country
grovelled in discontent at the foot of unworthy
favourites raised to power by court intrigues, and
dependent on a foreign prince.

The first of the Bourbon kings of Spain, Philip
V. (q.v.), was proclaimed in Madrid, May 170u.

He was accepted by the Cortes of Castile, but not
by Aragon or Catalonia. His rival, the Archduke
Charles, was supported by all the enemies of Louis
XIV. The theatre of the War of Succession
included Flanders, Germany, and Italy, as well as

France and Spain anil their colonies, in Flanders
and (iermany the English under Marlliorough were
victorious, but in Spain they fought with less

success. Gibraltar was taken by Sir George Kooko
in 1704, Valencia and Barcelona were occupied by
Peterborough in 1705, and Phili]) was twice tlriven

from Madrid. But with the aid of ISerwick he
won the battle of Almansa (1707), and Vendome
defeated Staidiojie at Brilinega ami A'illaviciosa in

1710. The exhaustion ot France, and the eleva-

tion of the archduke to the empire, led to the
treaty of I'treclit in 1712. Catalonia submitted
in 1714, and Spain was forced to adliere to the
treaty, losing all her Italian iio.ssessions, Sardinia,

Minorca, Gibraltar, and Flanders.
Philip V. 's lii-st care was to alter the law of

Siianisb regal succession in accordance with the
Salic law of France, a change prodtictive of serious

consequences later. Though during the war Philip

had shown much spirit, a constitutional melaucliuly
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led liim to resign his crown in 1724 to liis son Louis,

on whose death, after a reign of a few months,

Philip resumed jiower. The entire government
was in the hands of his second queen, Isabel

Karnese, and her ndnister Alheroni. I'lieir whole
policy was ilirected to the establishment of her

sons "in Italy as duke of Parma and king of

Naples and Sicily. In this she succeeded, but

the gain was simply for the House of Bourbon ; it

brought no advantage to Spain. To Pliilii) \'.

succeeded his son Ferdinand VI. (1746-59). His
choice of ministers was good, and his a\oidin"

war gave the country an opportunity of interniil

development. This led to the greater reforms of

his halflirother Charles III. (1759-88). He had
already been successively duke of Parma and
king of Naples and Sicily, and his was the most
Hourishiiig of all the Bourbon reigns. He brought
with him his Italian ministers, tirinialdi and
Escpiil.aclie, who made the policy of the early part

of his reign too subservient to that of France.
Afterwards he gathered round him the most intel-

ligent Spaniards of his day. Superstitiously reli-

gious though he was in private life, his reign was
yet notable for the expuLsion of the Jesuits in 1757,
for reasons which have never been clearly explained.
The years 1764-66 were marked by reforms in the
administration of the colonies, where great abuses
existed. Only 840,000 dollars out of a revenue of

4 millions really entered the treasury. These
revenues rose shortly from 6 million to 20 million
dollars for Mexico alone. His home jiolicy was
eijually successful : new raannfactures were estab-

lished, roads were improved, more beneficial com-
mercial treaties were made, banks were intnxluced,
and population increased with wealth. Through
fear of tlie movement spreading to her own colonies,

Spain wisely remained neutral during the war of

indei)endence of the United States. The foreign
events of the greatest im])ortance were a fruitless

expedition to Algiers in 1775, the recovery of Minorca
in 17.S2, and tlie fruitless siege and blockade of

Gibraltar ( 1779-82 ). The "reat defect of this reign
was that nearly all Charles s ministers were iifran-

cexai/os : their reforms w-ere based rather on the
theories of the French encyclopanlists than on the
real needs and the ju-inciples of liberty still existing
in S])ain. There was a wide gulf between the edu-
cated classes and llie boilv of the nation. Charles
1 V. ( 1 788-1808 ) retained for a short time his father's

niinistei'S; but they were soon replaced by (_!odoy,

whose unbounded influence over Charles and his
queen, limitless greed, and shameless subservience
to the French, especially to Najjoleon, brought the
nation to the verge of ruin. He not only accumu-
lated almost all offices in his own jiersiin, but in

secret schemes with Napoleon bargained for himself
half of Portugal as an independent kingilom, or a
hereditary viceroyalty in America. tJn the out-
break of the Frencli Revolution, in spite of ties of

blood and of old treaties, Charles IV. wivs the last

to protest against the overthrow of royalty and the
execution of Louis XVi. A campaign was then
begun on the Pyreneau frontier in ll'Xi, with .some
success at first, changeil to defeat as soon as the
Republic could spare forces to turn against her
southern neighbour. In 1795 the peace of Basel
gained for Godoy his title of Prince of Peace ; and
the treaty of Il'ilefonso ( 1796) bound Spain to an
olVensive and ilefensive alliance with France against
Englanil. I'he result was .lisastrous. In 1797
Jervis won the naval battle of St Vincent ; Trini-
ilad was taken, and Cadiz bdinbarded. But Nelson
was rei)ulsed at Tenerill'e, Puerto Kico was (ire-

served, and the expeditions of Bcrcsfurd and White-
locke in La Plata eventually failed. The com-
merce and coniTnunications of Spain with her
colonies was almost wholly destroyed. A scan-

dalous quarrel between Charles IV. and his son
Ferdinand (1807) augmented the hatred of the
nation against Godoy. .Ml three parties apiioaled

to Napoleon for his arbitration and intervention.

In view of the utter degradati<m of the crown
many of the best men in Spain believed that a
short rule by Napoleon might stem the tide of cor-

ruption. The royal family and the favourite

attempted flight, but this was prevented by a
])o]i\ilar outbreak at Aranjuoz. Godoy was hurled
from power. Charles IV. alidicated in favour of

his son, Ferdinand VII., March 17, 180S. French
troops entered Madrid. Charles IV., his queen,
and son Ferdinand, with Godoy, were summcuied
to Bayonne. There the crown was renounced by
Ferdinand in favour of his father, who in turn ceded
it to Nap(d('on. But on May 2 an unsuccessful out-

break ill Madrid had begun the war of lilieratiou,

and Na]ioleiiii liad to face a nation in arms, .lune

6, Joseph Bonaparte was proclaimed king of Spain.

Nominally he reigned till 181.3, but the Juntas,
the re]iresentatives of the nation, acknowledged
only the captive Ferdinand VII. F"or details of

the French occupation of Spain, their forcible ex-

pulsion by Spanish, Portuguese, and English, see

.MooKE, Wellington, Penin.sil.\i! ^\ ai:, \c.
While these operations were going on, the jiatriots

were making great eflbrts to reform the govern-
ment, and to give more real liberty to the people.

The task was difficult ; the alisolutist i)arty was
still strong, and the lilierals were divideil : but the

Constitution of Cadiz of 1S12 is really the com-
mencement of modern Sjiain. When Ferdinand
returned in March 1814, lie found the absolutists

still powerful enough to enable him to reject the

constitution to which he had sworn, to re-establish

the Inquisitiim, and to remove all restrictions to

his rule. An insurrection headed by Kiego and
Quiroga forced him to accept the Constitution from
1820 to 1823, but through the mistakes of the

lilierals, with the aid of 100,000 French soldiers

under the Due d'Aiigouleme, he regained his autho-

rity, and remained absolute niaslcr till his death.

In December 1829 the childless Ferdinand married
his fourth wife, Christina of Naples. Cp to this

time his brother, Don Carlos, had been considered

heir. In prospect of issue, Ferdinand promulgated
(March 31, 1830) the pragmatic law of Charles
IV., 1789, restoring the old law of Spanish succes-

sion. In September 1832 he revoked this sanction,

but again recalled his revocation. Don Carlos was
exiled to Portugal. April 4, 1833, Cortes acknow-
ledged Ferdinand's daughter Isabella as heir to the

throne, with her mother as regent. Ferdinand
died 29tli September 18,33. During his leign the

whole of Spanish continental America was lost (see

.\mei;ic.\. Vol. I. p. 224, I'Eltr, &c.), and of all the

\ast cidonies there remained only Cuba, Porto Rico,

the Philippine, Caroline, and Mariana islands, Fer-

nando Po, the Canaries, and a few ports and towns
in Africa and the Straits. The ojiinion of Europe,
which in 1823 had been conservative, and had en-

aliled I'Y'idinaiid to regain absoliitism liy French
li(dp, had in 18.3.3-40 become liberal, ami ibis, with
English licl]i far nim-e than the skill of her own
armies, enabled Christina to vanquish Don Carlos;
but her government was far from strong, revolts

and proiniiwiamientos, both by liberals and con-

servatives, were continually occurring. Mimks were
massacred in Madrid and Catalonia in 18.34-.35;

cliurch ju'operty was confiscated. The constitution

of 1812, enlaigeil in 1836, w.as sworn by Isabell.a

on attaining her majority in 184.3. The marriage
of the queen to her cousin, Francisco de Assisi,

and of her sister to the Due de Montpensier,
only weakened her position. Successive ministries
rose or fell from jiower, all inellicient or corru]it.

Narvaez in 1844 showed some energy. O'Donuell
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ccmducted successfully a campaijrn in Morocco in

lS.")9-00. On the whole, libeialism ailvuni-eil ; le-

publicanisni appeaieil after 1S4S. In ili.-<t;ust at

corrupt aihiiinistration tlie country accepted a. pro-
[

iiiiiiciiimkiito by Prim and Topete at Cadiz in 1868.
|

Isabella lied to France, and there resiguetl in

favour of her son, Alfonso XII. The prof^'ramnie
j

of the military leaders was simply destructive. A
provisional government of two years ( the chief event
of which was to furnish the pretext for tlie Franco-
German war of 1870) ended in the choice of Ama-
deus (q.v.) of Savoy as king. In 1873 he resigned

the crown. The republic which followed showed
the wide difTerences between the Federalists and
the conservative Republicans. This occasioned the

second Carlist war, 1872-76 (see Carlists). On
the waning of their cause, Isabella's son, .Vlfonso

XI 1., was proclaimed king, 29th December 1874.

February 27, 1876, Don Carlos withdrew to France.

Mainly through the talents of his minister,

Cano\as del Castillo, Alfonso's reign of eleven
years (1874-85) was a time of relative prosperity

and improvement, and enabled his queen Cbnstina
quietly to succeed as regent for his postliumous
son, Alfonso XIII., born 17th May 1886. Since
then the liberals have returned to power, and
changes of ministry are no longer marked by blood-

shed or exile. The queen-regent is personally

respected ; but both Carlists and Republicans still

awitate. The constitntion embraces all modern
liberties. Since the last Carlist war Spain for the

first time is under one legal rule : but wliether
liberal or conservative, the ministries are chosen
largely by corruption and intrigue. In Cuba (q.v.)

there had been trouble since 1895, intensified by tlie

threatened interference of the United States and
by the mysterious blowing-up of the U.S. warship
Maine in Havana harbour on 15tli Feb. 1898. In

April the United States submitted an ultimatum
to Spain, and the two countries drifted into war.
Havana was immediately blockaded : but the tirst

serious blow was struck at Manila, where the
Spanish Heet was destroyed by the American
squadron under Admiral Dewey. In June, Cuba
was invaded by the American troops, with the
result that Santiago and the whole of the eastern
|>art of the island surrendered, and the squadron of

ships under Admiral Cervera was destroyed. Over-
tures for peace were then made on behalf of Spain,
and after negotiations by a joint commission, which
met in September at Paris, Spain surrendered
Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philip])ines, receiving

£4,000,000 for the latter. The sale to (lermany
of the Caroline, Pelew, and Ladrone Islands was
discussed. In January 1899 Spain abolished Iier

Colonial Otlice as being ' no longer necessary.'

From the Historic General de Espaiia (30vols. 1850-6fi;

new ed. 1877 f( sc/. ) to Major Hume's Spain, its Great-
nest and IJecaii, works on the history of Spain are very
numerous. In addition to those named under more
special headings (Ferdixaxd a.no Isabki.la, Charles
v., PHii.ii' IL, and the several kingdoms and provinces),

we may mention M. M. Siret, Les Premiers Af/cs du
Metal diin» U Sud-£»t de rEspaiine (Antwerp, 1887);
Hiibner'a La Arqucolor/ia de Es}iana (Barcelona, 1888).
In mediaeval Spain .SchirrmachePs Geschichte Castiliens,

li and 13 Jahrk. (Gotha, 1881), aniGesekichIc Spanicns
im I'l Jahrh. (Gotha, 1890), with a volume to follow,

will lead up to Prescott's works. The reign of Pliilip II.

has attracted numerous recent writers. Ferrer del Kio's
Hiatoria del Reinado de Carlos III. en Espaiia (4 vols.)

U good. The Esjmna Sa;irada (51 vols.) is a iLseful col-

lection, chietly for ecclesiastical events. The Academy
of History in ita Boletin and Meniorias has valuable
mati-rials. See also C'ulmciro's Introduction to tlie Cortes
of Leon and Ca-tile (ISSSi, Cardenas' work <in Pro|ierty
(1S73', and the cro/i I'c'M and cuntciiipunirv writers; also
.Meyrick, The Church in Spain ( IS!):;) ; H. E Watt.s, Spain
CNation.s' series. ISM); I'hck li. liiirke, A Historii of
Spain (1895); and the articles .An.vGON, N'av.miiie, Jcc.

Spanish Laxguage and Litkrature.—Three
Romance Languages (q.v.) are .still spoken in

Spain : the Castilian, generally known as Spanish;
the Catalan, a dialect of Provenval ; and the (_;ali-

cian, closelv allied to Portuguese. Castilian, which
has been lieservedly called ' the noblest daughter
of Latin,' is spoken, with slight local vaiiatioiis,

by more than two-thirds of the poimlatiun. The
re;usoii for its having to a great degree supplanted
Catalan and Galician is to be found quite as much
in political causes as in its own lieliness of vocabu-
lary and stately measured cadence. Its chief char-

acteristics are the purity of its vowel-sounds and
the strong guttural, the origin of which is doubtful,

though its introduction is uniloubtedly modern.
The Castilian vocalmlary contains a large number
of Arabic words, chietly connected with agriculture

or science ; Greek words, mostly of learned and
modern introduction ; the traces of Basque and
Gothic are slight. The influence of French is very

noticeable, particularly during the 18tli and 19tli

centuries. Castilian is the form of Spanish spoken
in Mexico, Central America, South America ( except-

ing Brazil), Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the other

Spanish colonies.

See on the subject generally, Grober, Grundriss der

Romanischen Philuloijie ; Diez, Grammaire des Lawiues
Bomaines (Fr. trans.); the admirable article by Alfred

Morel Fatio in the Enepdopadin Britannica ; the Dic-

tionary of the .Spanish Academy (1st ed. 1 72(1 ) ; the

Spanish-English dictionaries by Neumann and Baretti,

Velasquez. Gamier. Grammars—Wiggers, Grammatik
der Spanischen Sprache (Leip. 1884); Knapp, Spanish
Grammar (Boston, 1887); 5'(«y)//AVd Grammar, hy the

present writer (1892). For Catalan, Mila y Fontanals,

Estudios de la Lcmnia Catalana. For Galician, Arce,

Gramdtica Gallega (Lugo, 1868).

Castilian Literature.—The earliest existing docu-

ments in Spanish belong to the first half of the 12th

century. The first monuments of Spanish litera-

ture are poetical. The Foema del Cid (see CiD),

ascribed to the later half of the 12th century, is a
typical chanson dc ffentc : picturesque and spirited

at times, it breathes the spirit of tlie turbulent age
which produced it. ^\"ritten in unformed and un-

couth language, it displays a barbarous and irregular

vei-sification. The lines vary in length from twelve to

sixteen syllables, and the same rhyme is carried on
through long passages. To the 13tli century belongs

a body of religious poetry of tame character and
slight merit. Gonzalo de Berceo is the fii-st Sjianish

author whose name has come down to us. He wrote
rhyming lives of saints and praises of the A'irgin,

which closely resemble in style, subject, and vei-si-

fication those of other monkish authors of his own
and the succeeding century. The 13tli century
saw the formation of literary Castilian. To this

period belongs Alfonso the ^Vise, king of Castile

(see Al.FOX.so X.), who left behind him a large

and valuable body of works written either by him-
self or at his direction. The most important of

these is the code of laws, with digressions on moral
and political jihilosophy, known as Las Siele Par-

tidas. This treatise, embodying anterior Gothic
codes, has been the groundwork of all subsequent

Spanish legislation : it forms also a most important
monument of the language, which now for the first

time appears as an instnmient fitted for literary

|iroduction. A collection of verse, mostly of a
leligious character, and undoubtedly belonging to

this period, has been long a puzzle to scholars from
the circumstance that, ajipeariiig as the work of

Alfonso the Wise, it is written in the Galician
dialect. .Mfunso's literary t.tsti's were shared by
his nephew, Don Juivn Manuel, author of several

works of great interest which have come down to

us, and of many others now unfortunately lost.

He is best known by the Condi: Lnrnnor or Libro
de Patrunio, a series of stories mostly of easteni
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origin, loosely connected together antl with rhymed
morals attached. The most original writer of the

14th century is ,)>ian Ruiz, archpricst of Hita, a dis-

reputahle cleric, who relates ids love adventures

in poetical form, interlarding tlieiii quaintly with
moral faliles and religious liymiis. In spite of

great blemishes and frequently recurring obscene

and blaspliemous passages, I lie work is valuable

from its vivacity and the excellent niclure it gives

of one side of life at the time. The verse is still

that of the earlier poets, fourteen .syllable lines,

stanzas of four lines with one riiyme rcjjeated. In
prose tliese early c'enturies produced little that is

worthy of note, as Latin was still much used. By
the direction and, probably, under the supervision

of Alfonso the Wise, was compiled the Grande y
General Histwia, extending from the creation

nearly to his own times. This work was continued
hy official chroniclers, generally as a bare record

of events, down to the time of Ferdinand and
Isabella. Pedro Lopez de Ayala wrote the history

of the kings under whom he lived in somewhat
more picturesque and lively style than his prede-
cessors ; his liimado de Palaeio is a caricature of

the dilferent classes of society of his time, for

studying which his high position and many adven-
tures gave him admirable opportunities.

In the 15111 century two new and important
branches of Spaiiisli literature appear—the
Romances of Chivalry (Libros de CabalUrias) and
Ballads (Uomanccs). The Amndis de Gaida (see

Amadi.s), fust and best of books of chi\alry, has
come down to us in a translation from a Portu-
guese version, of wliich the original is lost. It is,

however, certain tliat this is not tlie earliest form
of the story in Spanish. The Aniadis is not free

from tiie exaggerations and stilted style that
deface later books of its class, but, unlike them,
it contains passages of great beauty, and, in spite

of its being a translation, its language is generally
dignilied and pure. The popularity of the cla.ss

was great ; but successive authors riialled one
another in wild exaggeration and the frigid im-
possibility of the adventures of tlieir heroes, who
live under soi'ial conditions that have never existed,
and in a world witliout geography. The Romance
of Chivalry was dying a natural death when
Cervautes gave it the roup de i/rtiec. The origin

of the Spanish ballads is very uncertain ; they are
proliably of indigenous growth, as no striking
parallels can be cited to support the tiieory that
they are imitated from the poetry of the Alooiish
conquerors of Spain. The great mass of tliem was
collected in the 16th and 17th centuries from the
mouths of the people, but many of them are of

much earlier date. Handed down orally from
generation to generation, they underwent consider-
able modiiication, and their language alone cannot
be taken as a snilicieiil clue to their date. Their
structure is characteristically Spanisli ; the lines

may be considered either as octosyllabic or as of

si.xtcen syllables with ca'sura : the same usonunle
or vowel-rhyme Ls continued throughout whole
compositions. In subject these ballads range from
sacreil history to the .\rtliuriaii and Carolingian
cycles, hut the most valuable and interesting are
those wliicli celelirate the national heroes and the
Moorish champions against whom they fonglil.
Thus far llie works mentioned have been of ]>urely

national character or derived from sources common
to the writers of the middle ages ; but at the court
of John 11. the inlluerue of Provencal lilerature
began to make itself sliongly felt, amla generation
of stilted and allccted |)oetasters arose encouraged
hy the king, who formed one of their miiiiber.
The works of many authors of this school are
collected in the celebrated Catniuncro de Baeiia

:

with the excciition of a few religious pieces they

are of slight merit, but they succeeded in enriching
Spanish with new lyric metres. At the end of the
loth century appeared the Traqieomedia de Cu/islu

y Mclibea, better known as tlie Celestina. It is

said to be the work of two authoi-s, but the won-
derful evenness of its style makes this hard to
believe. The Veteslina jiartakes of the nature of
novel and drama. Written entirely in dialogue,
but at the same time immoderately long and un-
suited for dramatic representation, it is unique
amongst works of its time and country, being per-
fectly uuall'ected in style. Taking its subject from
a side of life tliat must have been familiar to its

authors, it neither shirks nor courts obscene details,

but aims at and thoroughly succeeds in giving a
true and animated picture, and at the same time
enforcing a moral lesson. It soon became one of

the most popular books in Spain, and was trans-

lated into most Kuroiiean languages.
It is probable that from Roman times the

Drama (q.v.) never became extinct in Sjiain. It is

mentioned in the Siete Fartit/as, and one of the
earliest extant pieces of Spanish is a miracle-play.
El Misterio de los Iteyes Mar/us. The modern
Spanish drama, however, must reckon its origin
from the end of the loth century, when Juan del
Encina wrote dilofias or /i/irei.ciitaciutics of pastoral
character, some of v\ liicli were uniloubtedly acted.
Gil Vicente and Tories Kaharro imitated and im-
proved upon the methods of Encina, but Lope de
Rueda, playwright and actor (tl. 1550), must be
considered as the father of the Spanish dramatists,
and as such he is mentioned by Cervantes. Con-
tinuing the ]iastoral drama ot his |u-edecessors,

Rueda al.so wrote regular plays, divided into acts.

In these the intluence of the Latin stage is per-
ceptible. The best part of Rueda's work consists of

his sjjirited interludes
(
entremcscf!, loas) of a popular

and burlesque character. Cervantes (q.v.) com-
menced his career as a dramatic author, but his
two earlier jiieces, La Sumuncia and El Trato de
Ari/cl, though linely conceived, were unsuccessful.
With the decay of the popularity of the romances

of chivalry is coincident the rise of the novel in its

dillerent forms. In the JJiana Eiianiurada, Monte-
niayor and Cil Polo directly imitated the Italian.

Cervantes and Lope de Vega each produced a novel
of the kind, but the false and exaggerated senti-

ment and inferior verse to which the impossible
sheidierds generally treat one another in these
compositions iiijike it hard to understand the
po|nilarity which they undoubtedly enjoyed. Side
by side with the pastoral novel, but with stronger
growth, thro\e the realistic novela picarescj, or
rogue's story (see Novels), subse(|uentlv brouglit
to perfection by Le Sage, who in his Gil iilas drew
largely upon his Spanish models. The eailiest

book of the kind is J.azariUu dc Turmcs, ascribed,

ap])arenlly without reason, to Diego Hurtado de
Mendoza (see Mendoz.V), a poet and historian of

the time of Charles V., at whose court he played a
considerable part. Lazarillo, the hero, like his

brethren of the other books of the class, is a poor
boy of shady antecedents, who, by his own ingenuity
and unscrupniousncss, with varying fortune pushes
his way. generally as a servant, amongst all classes

of society. So admiiable a vehicle for amusement
and .satire was not neglected, and Giizmdn de
Alfaraclie., Marcos de Ubreijun, La I'niira Jiistiiia,

and many others go to |)rove the jiopularity of this

kind of st(ny. A solitary ami not very brilliant

exam]de of the historical novel at an early date is

the Giicrras iln Graiiada by Hita.
Some of the older ]io('ts, amongst them the

Maripu&de Santillana, had imitated Italian models,
but the influence of Petrarch and his school is most
directly felt in .Iiian l{osc;in and (iarcilaso de la

Vega, who flourished in the lirst half of the 16lli
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centmv. The latter in liis igluijaa brought hen-
dec;usyllal)les to perfection in .Spanish, anil left at
his early ileatli a small collection of the most beau-
tiful poetry in tlie language. An imitator of, and
at times a translator from, Virgil and Petrarch, he
is not unworthy of his moilels ; the harmony of his

verse is unsurpassed, unless it be by the Coplus lie

Manriqiic, probably one of the linest elegies extant.

Lyric poetry reached its culmination in the
first half of the IGlh century. Most of it is of

religious character. In sublimity of conception and
perfection of execution Herrera's (see Hekreka)
odes and elegies are entitled to a very high jilace

in European literature. Whilst Herrera sang of

the victories and reverses of his time, Luis de
Leiln drew his inspiration from nature, solitude,

and. religious meditation. Sweetness of language
never deserts him, but his productions are uneven
in merit. The brothel's Argensola (q.v. ) owe their

fame rather to good taste than to poetic inspira-

tion. These writers come within the Spanish

folden age, during which prose reached its highest
evelopmeut in the religious and mystic writings

of Lius de Leon, Luis de Granada, St Teresa,

and Juan de la Cruz, in the histories of Mariana
(q.v.) and Soils, and in parts of the writings of

Cervantes ( see CEUV.-iXTES ). The Don Quixote,

with its quaint humour, rollicking fun, melan-
choly touches, and profound views of human nature,
is deservedly, both at home and abroad, the best-

known and best-loved book in Spanish. L'nique
amongst the works of its time, and far superior to

the other elTorts of its author, it belongs to no
class, and has no successor in Spanish or any other
literature. Cervantes' other works, the Galatea,

Pcrsiles ij Seffismunda, Viage del Parnaso, dramatic
works and novels, are read chietly on account of

the interest which must be felt for the author of

Don Quixote.

Contemporary with Cer\'antes was Lope de
Vega (see Veg.\), the idol of his time, the
'prodigj' of nature' (monstruo de la naturaleza),
as he was called on account of the immense mass
and OTeat variety of his writinj^. Almost every
branch of literature was familiar to him. Of
dramas alone he wrote over 2000, besides a great
body of lyric verse, epic and mock epic, novels
both pastoral and of adventures, and criticisms. It

is by his dramas that he is best known, and
especially by those of cloak and sword {capa y
espada). These within certain well-defined limits

afford consideralile scope for variety. The scene
is invariably laid in some Spanish town. The
principal charactei's are two lovers, whose adven-
tures and somewhat stilted dialogue are parodied
and relieved by those of their servants, one of whom
is generally the gracioso or buffoon, whose homely
pleasantries sometimes jar disagreeably in the
midst of fine and solemn pa.ssages. The metre of

the Spanish drama is generally the same as that of
the balla<ls ; some variety, however, both of group-
ing of rhymes and of metre is admitted. A dis-

tinctive feature is the exceeding intricacy of the
plots. This characteristic is so marked as to have
led several critics to believe that a Spanish drama
requires a Spanish audience to follow it intelli-

gently. The great amount of t!ie productions of
Lope de Vega [jrecluded all .ittempt at finish. His
verse, however, is always Mowing, and he generally
attains success by thoroughly carrying out his own
maxim that the drama is a purely popular form of
literature, and that the only critics to be regarded
are the mass of those who pay their money at
the theatre-door. Calderon de la Barca (see
Calderon) outlived the golden age of the drama
of bis country. More philosophic, careful, and with
a higher ideal than Lope, he is generally incapable
of carrying out his gigantic enterprises, and is, >

broadly speaking, a poet of line p;issages rather
than a dramatic author of high merit. In allcmpt-
iug sublimity he frequently becomes bombasitic and
misty, and is deeplj' infected with the bad taste of
his time. He perfected the auto sacramental, a
religious play, or rather a dramatised theological
discussion, in which such characters sis Conscience,
Free-will, Hope, and the cardinal virtues take part.

On these, to nioderu t;iste, somewhat dull com-
positions, in which Christian theology is frecjuently

jumbled up with pagan mythology, Caldeioii
lavished a great deal of his best verse, and to them
his reiiutation amongst his contemporaries was
largely due. Equal to Lope or Calderon its dra-
matists, though inferior as poets, are Tirso de
Molina (see Tellez) and Moreto. The former
handled to perfection his native language, and is,

more than any other, characteristically a Spaniard
of his time. His defects are the want of a high
ideal and the frequent coarseness of his language.
Outside his own country he is cliieliy linowu as
the author who first dramatised the stoiy of Don
Juan Tenorio, the Burladur de Sevilla, a theme
whose impressive nature he well knew how to
take advantage of. Moreto is the most correct of

Spanish dramatists, and his Desd(n con disden
merits special mention, even in an age which pro-
duced, besides the authors already mentioned,
Kojas and Alarc6n (q.v.). The number of dramas
produced at this time is almost incredible, and
some, even of the anonymous ones, are such as in

a less fertile age woulii have sufficed to found a
reputation.

Spanish eloquence has always liad a tend-
ency to become bombastic ; mannerisms and
affectation of the worst kind have been mistaken
for cultured style ; extravagance of iuetaphor was
rife even at the best period (see ErPHUiSM); but
when literature began to decay all these defects
became more marked. The typical representative
of this culto school is Luis de Gdngora (see Gox-
GORA ), a poet who enjoyed great popularity in the
golden age, and w hose example probably did much
to hasten a climax which had already become
inevitable. In his youth he wrote simply and
correctly short lyric pieces of great beauty. It is

difficult to believe that this is the same Gongora
who, a few years later, produced the Soledades
and Poli/fctiio, poems so ooscure, bombastic, and
crammed with concetti that before his death tliey

reciuired lengthy commentaries. Amoni'st those
who protested against the tendency of the times,
whilst frequently allowing themselves to be carried
away by it, was Francisco de Quevedo y Villegas
(see Quevedo), the bitter satirist and writer
of trenchant verse. Extremely versatile, his writ-
ings include erotic verse, light lyrics, essays
on government, picaresque novels, and theological
discussions. In Ids merits and defects he closely

resembles Swift. The best known of bis works
are his suci'ws, or visions, in which the motives
ami manners of his time are held up to ridicule

with a ma.sterly and unsparing hand.
At the end of the ITlh century the sun of Span-

ish glory set, and with it tiie sun of Spanish litera-

ture, so suddenly and completely ;i.s not to leave
an afterglow behind it. Of the succeeding century
only a few names deserve mention. Padre Isla

(q.v.) in Frai/ Gcriuidiu ridiculed the low cl>b

of education, and particularly of pulpit oratory,
with wit ami good sense worthy of a better age.
Samanicgo and Vriarte wrote some clever fables

in the style of the inimitable Lafontaine. The
Acailemy, foumled during the first half of the ISth
century, produced the magnilicent dictionary which
is its chief claim to the gratitude of sch<dars.

AVIien literature soomed at its lowest ebb. and
nothing found favour unless slavishly imitated fruoi
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the French, Moratiu (q.v.) came to add one more

name to the jjlorioiis list of dramatists.

The war of independence ro\ised the Spaniards

from the seemiuylv hopeless state of lethargy into

which thev had sunk. In lyric poetry Quintana

and the Duque de Uivas attachcil tliemselves to the

classical school, wliilsl tlie intliicnco of Byron per-

vades the nohle verse of Espronceda, whose succes-

soi-s are Zorrilla, Nunez de Arce, and Campcianior.

Historians, critics, and scholars like Juan Valera,

Meaendez Pelayo, Pivscual de (Jayangos, and
C;inovas del Ca.stillo worthily carry on the work
commenced hv Sanchez and Sarmiento. The drama
tlo\irislies, tlio'ugh still overshadowed by the Krcnch.

The novel is, however, the department in which

nmst progress has been made. In the early part of

the 19tli century Kernjin Caballero (q.v.) and Trueba
left the old and worn-out track, and drew their in-

spiration and characters from the peo)ile of their

own country and age. At the present time Spain

possesses novelists worthy to rank with those of

any other European country. Juan Valera's Pe/iifa

Ji'iiieiiez is one of the best novels of the century.

Pereda writes delightfully of his northern moun-
tains. Emilia Pardo Bazan thoroughlv understands

her own people and time. Names like those of

Alarcon, Perez Galdos, and Palacio Valdcs have

only to be Ijetter known to secure their possessors

a wide appreciation outside their own country.

History is occupied chielly in the collection of

materials, and many valualjle monograjihs have

been published. As' a historian of his country the

name of Modesto Lafuente must not be forgotten.

Periodical literature of a not very high order is

abundant. Signs of literary activity are visible in

Soutli America, but as yet no work worthy of

separate mention has appeared.

CiUahiH Literature. —-The intercourse between

Catalonia and Provence has been great from the

earliest times. The troubadours of Provence carried

with them across the Pyrenees their own language

as well as their own poetical forms. Their influence

may be seen in the works of Raymond Lully, whose
poem 'Despair' (Lu Dcscunori) is deeply impreg-

nated with their mannerisms. At the later end of

the Uth century a consistory of the ijni/ suher

was founded at Barcelona in imitation of the one

already existing at Toulouse. From this may be

dated the partial emancipation of Catalan verse.

Two Valeneian poets distinguished themselves in

their native language. Ausias Marcli, whose songs

of love and songs of death are line in spite of in-

tentional obscurity, and Jaunie Koig, whose bitter

satire, Tlic Lnrlie.s' liuok, is supposed to contain

details of his own life. Koig died in 1478, and at

the union of Castile and Aragon Catalan sank to

tlie ])ositioii of a dialect. In prose the princii)al

monuments of old Catalan are the works of Lully,

including the interesting Booh of the Order of
Kiiifilithooii : the Clironiclc.i, some of which are

interesting both in matter and manner, especially

that of Uam6n Muntaner ; and one romance of

chivalry entitled Tirant lo Bluiieli, an exaggerated

example of the defects of the chuss. In the 191h

century Catalan verse has been revived, probably

owing to the jealousy that h.i-s always existed

between Madrid and Barcelona. This revival is

largely owiug to .lacinto \'er<laguer, some of whose
verse in archaic language is really channing and
natural. In the Oalician, which has never been a
literary language, few books exist, with the excep-

tion of collections of pojuilar songs.

lUbl io'iriiphii.—Cjihtiliaii ; Kicolas Antonio, Bihliotcca

Hiifpnna ( Ytt^) ; Ticknor, Hiatoriiof Spanish Literature.

with not«8 hy Pascual de Gayangos (1851). For the

earlier period, Amador de los Rios, Historia iJrXttea de

la Lilcratura Jis/Hinola; Von .Scliack, (icxchirhte dcr

Dramalischen Lileralur in Spanieii : Ferdinand Wolf,

Studicn zur Geschichte dir Spanischen und Portuiiie-

sisehen National-literatur ; Meneiidez y Pelayo, Histuria
de las Ideas EsV'iicas en Kspaiui (1885). A good short

manual is Sanchez dc Castro. Ni.^torta de la Literatara

EsjMuola {lUdO). Catalan: Ballot y Torres, (''i-amiidoo

de la Llciii/ua Cathalana ; Ximeno, Kseritores del BeiiiO

de VaUncia; Milii y Fontanals, De los Trovadores

:

Rubio y Ors, LUeratura Catahitia. There arc liistories

of Spanish literature hy the present writer (1893) and

l"it/.niauric.- Kelly (ISyS). For Spanish piunting, see

Vol. \n. p. 701.

Spa Into, or less correctly Si'AI,.\tro (Slav.

Sji/it). the busiest town of Dalmatia, stands on

the Adriatic, 160 miles SE. of Fiunie. Here in a

beautiful sitnaticiu the Emperor Diocletian built a
colos.sal palace (SaloiuK Pidalium, whence perhaps

Spalalo, though more probablv from "s jra.Xdrioi'),

to which he retired when he a\)dicated the throne

in 305. The palace faced the sea, looking south-

wards ; its walls were from 570 to 700 feet long

and 50 to 70 feet high, and enclosed an area of 9J
acres. It stood sq\uire like a Roman camp, and

had a gate in the middle of each side, ami was
of the most solid construction. Architecturally

it is of the highest interest in that it contains

several features that presage the architectural

styles and devices of modern times. Inside the

palace the roads connecting the gates crossed at

right angles in the middle, and two of the four

courts thus formed were each occupied by a temide

(or similar building), one to .Esculapius, the other

to Jupiter. So at least says an ancient tradition,

though some modern authorities claim the latter,

and othei-s the former, as the mausoleum of the

em|)eror. The temjjle of Jupiter is externally an

octagon with a colonnaded peristyle and intcrna,lly

a circle covered by a dome. Where the projecting

portico was built there now stands a tower liuilt in

the Uth and 15th centuries, thoroughly restored

in 1891-9'2. Since the year OoO this tem]de

has been a Christian cathedral ; it contains

a magnihcent marble pulpit. The interior was
extensively restored in the years immediately pre-

ceding 1885. The other temple is used as a

baptistery ; it is of small size and rectangular in

shape. AH tlie interior buildings and nearly all

the exterior walls of this gigantic palace are still

standing in a fairly good state of i)rescrvation. But

the interior was converted into a town in 639 by

the citizens of Sah)iia (q.v.) who escaped the

destruction of their town by the A\ar.s, ami it has

been occupied ever since. The existing city of

Si)alato lies, more than half of it, outside the

palace walls. It contains a nniseum rich in the

remains of Salona, and has a lively trade : the Lasva

railway I
1895-97) connecting it with Bosnia and

the Danubian lands. Its industries embrace the

manufacture of liqueurs (rosoglio and maraschino),

bricks, ropes. iS.c Pop. 14,513. See Koxi.-VN Archi-

TWITRE; Freeman's IIisturieid Kxniii/^ {3d scries,

1879): and T. C. Jack.son's Didmat ia (vol. ii. 1887).

SpahlillS. a Dutch-looking town on the Welland

in l.iiicolusliirc, M miles SW. of Boslon. wiih a line

clnnch (Decorated and I'ci pcndicular ), built in

1284 and rest<ued by Sir C. Scott, who also planned

two of the remaining three churches in the town.

The grammar school, of which Benlley was master

in 16S'2, was foumled in 1568 ; new scluxd ImiMiiigs

were erected in ISSl. Ayscouglifce H.all, dating

originally from 1420, was the reshlence of the

antii|uary Maurice Johnson, who hel|ied to fouinl

the Societv of Antiquaries and the Spalding

Ceiitlenien's Society (1710; resuscitated in 1889).

This town had a castle and a monastery prior to

the Conquest. The latter eventually became ii

priorv ( 1051 ), attached as a cell to Crowland : the

ruins of the chapel (1300) at Wykcbam (3 miles

from Spalding) belonged to a country-house of the
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prioi^." The liver is navij^ble up to this town for

vessels of 70 tons. Spaliliiij; is an iiiipoitant rail-

way centre, and has an active trade in the agri-

cultural produce of the fertile fens. Pop. (1851)
7627 : ( 1891 ) 9014. See .•Sat. Rei: (July 2% 1882).

Spaldins, John (H. 1624-4.5). w;is the com-
missary clert of Aberdeen and diarist, after Avlioin

is named a well-known northern Book-club (([.v.).

SpallailZSIIli, Lazai:*), naturalist and traveller,

was born at Scandiano, in the duchy of Modena,
Italy, on 12th January 1729. After studying, at
Reirgio di Moiiena ami Bologna, natural science,

mathematics, the chvsical tongues, law, and other
subjects, he was in 1754 appointed to the chair of

Logic, Metaphysics, and Greek at Keggio, and soon
afterwards was transferred to ilodena. But he took
the greatest interest in natural history and physio-
logical questions. Amongst other things his atten-
tion w;is directed to the doctrine of spontaneous
generation propounded by Needham and Button,
which after careful study anil experiment he over-
turneil. On the reestablLshiuent of the university
of Pavia Spallanzani wa-s appointeil ( 1768 ) professor
of Natural History and keeper of the nmseura,
which he greatly enriched with fishes, Crustacea,
and testacea, the fruits of his numerous excureions.
In 1785-86 he spent nearly a twelvemonth in

Turkey engaged in scientific observation, and
during the year 1788 visited Naples whilst Vesuvius
«as in eruption, the Lipari Isles, and Sicily, and
wrote an account of his inquiries, Viaggi alle due
Sici/ie(6 vols. 1792). He died of apoplexy, 11th
Februarj- 1799. In Dissa-tationide Fisica Animale
e Veijetdlc (2 vols. 1780) he clearly demonstrated
the true physiological nature of digestion, and
established, on the basLs of experiment, the
respective functions of the spermatozoa and the
ovum in reproduction.

Span, a measure of len^h, being the distance
between the tips of the thumb and little finger

when the fingers are expanded to their fullest

extent. This space averages about 9 inches, which
accordingly is the fixed measure given to the span.

Spandail, a town and first-cla.«s fortress of

Prussia, is situated at the cimHuence of the Havel
and the Spree, 8 mile.s by rail \V. by N. of

Berlin. The principal defence of the capital on
that side, it has very strong modern fortifications,

including a citadel. In the 'Julius tower' of this

structure is preserved in gold the ' Keichskriegs-
schatz ' of £6,000,00<J that the government, accord-
ing to a law of 11th Noveml>er 1871, keep in reserve
for a great war. Spandau is the seat of large govern
ment cannon-foundries, factories for making gun-
powder and other munitions of war, anil has an
arsenal. Pop. ( 1875) 27,6:{0: ( 1890) 44,61 1, includ
ing a garrison of nearly 40<K) men. Spandau, one
of the oldest towns of Brandenburg, was a favourite
residence of the electors. It surrendered to the
Swedes in 16:J4, to the I'rench in 1806, and in 1813
to the PriL-*sians.

Spaillieini. Friehrich, theologian, was bora at

Amberg, Jaimary 1, 1600: studied at Heidelberg and
(ieneva ; visited Paris and England ; wits appointed
in 16.'JI to the chair of Tlieologj- at (ieneva, in

1641 at Leyden ; and died there, April 'Mi, 1648.

He contributeil to the controversy with Amy-
rant Dispiitatlo de gratia uiiicersali ( 1644), iVc-
KzECHIKL Spaxiieim, SOU of the foregoing, was ]mv\\

at Geneva, 7th Decemljcr 1629, studii'd at Leyden,
and was appointed professor of Khetoric there in

16.)l. He ne.xt became tutor to the sons of the
Elector Palatine, and with them travelled in Italy

and Sicily. In 1665 he represented the Palatinate
an<l Brandenburg a.s resident in England ; in 1680

he went for nine years to I'aris as ambassador
extraorilinary. He took jiart in the peace of

4.V,

I

Ryswick, later went on missions both to Paris and
London, and died at the latter, 7tli November 1710.
He had great learning in the history of ancient law
and in numismatics, an<l his Dissertationes de usii

it pra-stantia ttumUmatum antiqttoriim (best ed.
1706-16) and Orbis Roman u.s ( 1704) made liis name
widely known.—Frieukich Sl'ANHElM, his brother,
was born at Geneva, Mav 1, 1632, studied at
Leyden, was ap]iointed to tlie chair of Theolog;^' at
Heidelberg in 1655, at Leyden in 1670, and died
there, May 8, 1701. He defended Calvinism agaiu.st

Descartes and Cocceius. His collected works fill

:? volumes (1701-3).

iltpailiol. one of the longest established breeds
of dogs. Dr Cains gives a description of the
spaniel in his treatise Of Englishe Dogges (1576).
The working spaniel may be divided into the
Clumber, the Sussex, and the Field Spaniel. The
clumber derives his name from the estate of the
Duke of Newcastle, who oiiginally imported them
from the kennel of the Due de Noailles, and bred
them for many yearsat Clumber Castle (q. v.). The
pure breed was guarded with such jealousy that
until recent years it was difficult to obtain a pure
clumber. Clumbers are usually worked in a team
of four or five; as they generally hunt in silence,

they are extremely u.seful in thick cover, the game
not being alarmed without cause. In appearance
the clumber is a handsome lemon and white dog,
short in the leg, long in body, coat like a setter, a
ma-ssive head with large drooping ears.

The Sussex is also a variety of long standing,
though the pure lueed was only resuscitated in

1870 with great difficulty. In colour the Sussex
should be a 'golden-liver' or brown, otherwise it

closely resembles the clumber.
The Black Spaniel is gradually becoming the

commonest, as it is certainly the handsomest
variety of field spaniel ; it is bred mainly from
Sussex blood. The 'cocker' and the ' springer ' are
names indiscriminately applied to field spaniels of

unknown breeding ; they are generally \i\er and
white, and are probably cross-bred Sussex.
Though there are records of the existence of an

English water-spaniel, yet the breed has been
entirely eclipsed by the Irish water spaniel, a
variety maintained in puritv through the ett'orts of

the late Mr Justin M'Carthy. The Irish dog
resembles a large poodle in face and size, an un-
trimmed coat curling all over the body ; in colour
it should be a reddish liver.

Toy Spaniels, though identical in name, have
little in connnon with the working spaniel. They
are divided into the Idack-and-tan King Charles,

first bronghtinto notice by Charles II., anil the red

and white Blenheim, established by the Duke of

.Marlliorongh. The toy spaniel should not weigh
more than 10 lb., and should have a short turned-
np face like a pug-dog. From their long coats and
small size these dogs are only fitted for pets, but
are bright and cheery in disposition.

Spanish Fly. See CANTUAnmEs.

Spanish L«-Kion. See Evax.s (De Lacv).

Spanish Alain li.e. main-laiul), a name given
to the north coast of South America from the
Orinoco to Darien, aiul to the shores of the former
Cential American provinces of Spain contiguous
to the Caribbean Sea. The name, however, is

often used of the ('aribhean Sea itself, especially in
connection with the Buccaneers (q. v.). See Kod-
way, T/ir ICsV fndiin and the SpuiiUli Main ( 1896).

Spanish Marriages. See (ii-izor.—Spanish
Sl(-fE.SSIU.N. See SlCCESSIO.V \Vak.s.—Sp.v.n'ish
Town. See Jamaica.

Spar (Oer. Spath), a miners' term for any bright
crystalliuemineral.nseil in booksforcertain minerals
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—calcareous spar, Fluor Spar (q.v.), &c.—in which,

however, it has no proper jieneric significance.

Suiirks. Jarki), Ameriemi historian, was horn

at \Villinf,'ton, Connecticut, M:u- 10, 1789, graduated

at Harvard University in ISIT), and liet-une tutor

in niatlieiuatics and nalural jiliilosopliy there, and
one of the conductors of the Aoii/i American
Review. In 1819 he wa-s settled as a Unitarian

minister at BaUiiuore, where he wrote Letters un

the Ministn/, liitiuil, and Duetrines of tlie Pro-

testant Episcopal Church. In 18-21-'23 he edited

the Unitarian Miscellany, in which he first puli-

lislied his Letters on the Comparative iloral

Tendenci/ of Trinitarian and Unitarian Doctrines.

In 1821 he was chosen chaplain to congress, but
two years later he ahandoned preaching owing to

ill-health, and for seven years was proprietor and
e<litor of the North American Revieiv. In 1828 he
pulilished a Life of John Ledyard, and from 1834

to 1837 edited at Boston 12 volumes of the Writings

of Georye Washington. This important national

work was followed hy the Diplomatic Correspond-
ence of the American llevolntion (12 vols. 1829-30),

and \,\\e Life of Guucerneiir Morris (3 vols. 1832).

At this period he commenced the American
Almanac, and began also his Library of American
Biography, lirst issued in two series of 10 and 15

vols. In 1836-40 was published his collection of

the Works of Benjamin Franklin (10 vols.), and in

1853 his Correspondence of the American Bcroln-
tion (3 vols.). Besides these multifarious literary

labours, combining laborious research with clear

arrangement, a simple style, and accurate state-

ment, he was from 1839 to 1849 McLean professor

of History at Harvard, and from 1849 to 1853
president of the college. He died March 14, 1S66.

See memoirs by Brantz Mnvei- ( 1*07), G. K. Ellis

( 18G9), and H.'B. Adams (1892).

Sparling. See Smelt.

Sparrow {Passer or Pyrgita), a genus of birds
of the faiiiily I'Vingillida', having a strong conical

bill, the upper mandible slightly curved, the lower
mandible compressed and shorter than th<' upjier,

the nostrils partly concealed by the short featlieis

at the base of the bill, the legs nioder.ately long
and stout, the claws sharp and curved, the tail

moderately long, and nearly even at the tip. The
species are not vimv numerous, and are exclusively
found in the Old Woild. The Common fSpanow,
or House-sparrow (P. dvnirsliciis), is ])leiitiful

almost everywhere in the British Islands, its dis-

tribution following cultivation even lo the Outer
Hebrides. It is found also throughout Kurojie as
far as to the Arctic Circle, but not in the Faroes,
abounding [larlicularly in the northern countries,

from which its range extends eastwards into
.Siberia, and southwards in .\frica to Lake Albeit
Nyan/.a, Morocco, and Madeira. A i)aler variety
is fourici in Siani, Burma, and the Indian region .'is

far west as sinUhern I'ei-sia. Of all British birds

the si>arrow is the boldest in its approaches to
man, and it is too well known to reipiire descrip-
tion. Town sparrows are not mere visitors from
the neighbouring country, but constant inhabitants
of the town itself, with the smoke of which their
plumage is begrimed. The .sj)arrow in its best
plumage is not a very beaulilul bird, ncn- .so ele-

gant in form as many others of the finch tribe ; it

has no melodious s(mg, but its habits are interest-
ing, and itsfre(|uent lively chirp is pleiusiu^r. Spar-
rows often congregate in great flocks, particularly
in autumn. Tlie sparrow is iiue of the most omni-
vorous of birds, devouring animal ami vegetable
food indiscriminately, and eating vast numbers of
in.sects and their larvie during summer. Their
depredations on crop have induced many farmers
to use means for their destruction. They are good

to eat, though little used for this purpose in Britain.

It is otherwise in France, where all the small birds
are sought after as articles of food. But the
destruction of sparrows may lie carried too far

;

and in France it has been followed by an increase
of caterpillars, vastly more injurious to crops than
the sparrows themselves. Since the young are fed

upon caterpillars and insect larviv, the killing of

the fledged young has been recommended as the
best method of taking advantage of the usefulness

of the sparrow and at the same time checking its

autumn ravages among the grain. The sparrow
makes a very inartilicial nest, collecting a <|uan-

tity of hay or some similar material, in a hole

of a wall, and lining it with feathers; sometimes,
but more rarely, building a rude dome-shaped nest

in the higher branches of a tree. Apart from
the habitations of man, which it so much fre-

quents, it often builds in crevices of rocks, or

in clitl's on the seacoast, or un<ler the shelter

of the nests of rooks, one rook's nest sometimes
covering se^eraI nests of sparrows. Several broods

are produced in succession, and the breeding
season is prolonged over the whole summer, one
brood succeeding another. In summer the plum-
age of the sparrow is more brilliant than in

winter, and the female is of more sober plum.age

than the male, exhibiting indeed almost no variety

of colour. In Italy a sijecies, P. italicc, is found ;

and in Sardinia, Sicily, and Malta another sjiecies,

P. hispaniolns, occurs, which in Spain bree<ls in

the woods, while the common sparrow keeps to the

towns. About 1862 the house-sparrow was intro-

duced into the United States, and it has also been
acclimatised in Austra'ia and New Zealand, in all

which places It has become a great ]iest. The Tree-

sparrow (P. montanns), the only other British

species, is very similar to the comnuin sparrow, but
of rather smaller size ; rarer and more local, but
extending in its r.ange, being found in the Hebrides
,and St Kilda, very sparingly in the south-west of

Fngland,.and resident in Ireland near Dublin. It is

iiniltii>lying in the Faroes, and extends beyond the

Arctic Circle. H is more abundant in some (larts

of Euro]ie than the house-sparrow. It visits Egypt
and Arabia, and is found in the south of Asia as

far as the Philippine Islands and the Malay Penin-
sula. In Java a variety has developed (/•'. malac-
censis). Th<! White-throated Sparrow (Zunutricliia

albicollis), an American form, is really a bunting.

It has been found in the east of Scotland and (he

south of England. Other American sparrows have
little in common with the genus Passer. The
nostrils are in a small groove, and the tail is .slightly

forked.—The Hedgc-spiirrow (see W.\m!i.iiK) is

.a bird belonging to an entirely dill'erent group

;

and the name sparrow is loosely given to vari-

ous difl'erent birds in various parts of the world.

For accounts of the destructivene.ss of the .siiarrow,

see The House Sparrow, by J. H. Gurney, Kussell,

and Cones, and Jliss Orinerod's Reports.

Sparrow-hawk {Accipitcr), a genus of long-

legged, short winged falcons, nearly allied to and
(dosely resenibling the goshawks, but distinguished
from them by their smaller size, weaker hill, and
long, slender middle toe. The genus is represented
in almost all parts of the world. The Common
Sparrow-hawk (A. nisus), notwithstanding the

constant war waged against it by gamekeepers,
is still comi)arativcly abundant in woodcil districts

throughout (Ireat Britain and Ireland. It nests in

trees, sometimes buihling a nest of its own, some-
times adopting one deserted by a crow or other
bird. The eggs, four to six in number, are laid

early in May, and are of a bluish-while colour
inaiKed with redilish brown. The food of the
sparrow-hawk ordinarily consists of small birds,

which it takes while on the wing, but when rearing
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its biootl it often conijiiits f^reat havoc amonf;
youn^ <;aiiie-l(irils and poultry. Tlie ailult male
ineasuit's \i inches, and has the upper parts of
the hoily hluisli j;ray, the under jiarts huH'eoloured,
with bright rufous l)ai"s. The female is paler in
colouring and meiusures ahout 1") inohes. The
sparrow-hawk was used in falconry, hut its feebler

.'^
«(§§.:

Common Sparrow-hawk {Accipiter nisus).

powers of flight made it of less value than the
true falcons. It is bold and active, however, and
is still often trained to take partridges and small
birds ; and it is recorded that a single trained
sparrow-hawk took 327 birds in less than two
months. The American Sparrow-hawk

(
Falco

ipari-en'iis) is similar in size to the European, but
is more nearly allied to the kestrel.

Sparta, anciently LACED.EMON, the capital of
liaconia, and the most famous city of the Pelopon-
nesus, situated on the right bank of the Eurotas,
aliout 20 miles from the sea, in a plain shut in
by mountains, of which that on the west side,
NIount Taygetus, rises to a height of 8000 feet.

The natural defences of the valley of Lacediemou
were so great that it continued uufortilied down to
the Macedonian period, and indeed w;i.s not regu-
larly fortilied till the lime of the tyrant Nabis ( 19.3

B.C.). Previous to the Dorian conquest the jjrinii-

tive Achicans of Sparta seem to have dwelt in four
or five scattered hamlets. These in course of time
were grouped into one city by the conquerors, ami
iK^came known xs town-districts. Sparta had no
striking public buildings—its Acropolis was merely
a steep lull in the northern part of the city, crowned
with the temiile of .-Vthena Folinchos or V/idliiwcns.
Here, a.s in all Dorian states, were found the three
chusses

—

Helots, or slaves ; Pcrioikoi, a subject class
of freemen without political rights; and iUe Snarti-
utai, or the governing cla-ss of pure Dorian blood.
The founrlation of Spartan greatne.ss wa.s attributecl
to the legislation of Lycur/^s

(
q. v. ), and it is at any

rate true that there survived a very ancient legal
code, consisting of (S^rpot {' compacts'), supposed to
have the special sanction of the Delphic oracle. At
the head of the govemmcnt stooil two /.iiir/.i, one of
the family of the .Agi(hc, the other of the family of
the Kuryponti(he, th(Mr royalty hererlitary in the
main line, hut limited to sons born while the father
was actually king. Their powers were equal, and
they were originally priest<< as well as judges and
generals. After .">06 li.c. only one king at once
might take the field, and his powers c;ime to bo

much curtailed by the growing power of the Kphore.
These were live in number, elected annually by the
peo|)le—the lirst giving Ids name to tlie year.
Two accompani('<l the king on campaign, advis-
ing the three at home by the ffMrdXai, or secret
despatches. They received foreign ambassadors,
imposed taxes, and judged in all malters e.xcept
those which specially belonged to the kings ;is

priests. The standing council of kings and ephoi-s
was the Geroiisia, consisting of twenty-eight
Spartans above sixty, and elected from the chief
families by the people. Once a month was held
the upella, or a.s.sembly of nil Spartans above
thirty, who might vote but could not speak, which
only the king, ephors, and members of the gerousia
had the right to do. The Spartans never ceased
to look upon themselves as merely a military garri-
son, and all their discipline pointed to war. No
deformed child was allowed to be brought up ; boys
began to be drilled at .seven, entered the ranks at
twenty, and thereafter had to dine every day in
one of the military messes (avSpiia or 0i6ma') in
tents pitched in the i>ublic street. From twenty
till si.\ty all Spartans were obliged to serve as
Hoplites. In the 5th century the army was

\

ilivided into twelve loclioi, commanded by lochagoi.
Each lochns consisted of 500 men. After the Pelo-
ponnesian war the army was rearranged in six
morai, each under a pulrmarclios. They never
were strong at sea, although at Salaniis they
had ten ships, and under Lysander defeated the
Athenian lieet and so ended the Peloponnesian
war.
The earliest struggles of Sparta were with Mes-

senia and Argos. The Jlessenian war terminated
(6(i8 B.C.) in the complete overthrow of the Dorians
of Messenia, who were reduced iiy the victorious
Spartans to the condition of Periceci. Similar
struggles occurred both with the older Acluean
inhabitants in the centre of Peloponnesus and with
the Dorians of Argos, &c., in which the Spartans
were generally successful. Under their stern dis-
cipline the Spartans became a race of resolute,
ruile, and narrow-minded warriors, capable of a
momentary self sacrificing patriotism, as in the

!
story of the 300 heroes who fell at Thennopyla-,
but utterly destitute of the capacity for adopting
or appreciating a permanently noble and wise
policy. The outbreak of the Peloponnesian war
(431 B.C.) brought the livalry between Sparta and
-Vthens to a head, and in the mighty struggle that
ensued victory declared on the side of the com-
batant least capable of maintaining the greatness
of Greece. Sparta now attained the hegemony of
Greece; hut lier insolent tyranny in the hour of
her triuuiph ex<-ited the indignation of those whom
she held in virtual subjugation, and the glorious
retaliations of the Thebans under Epaminondas
stripped her of all her splendid acnuisitions, and
reduced the Laconian state to Us primitive bound-
aries. Later the rise of the Macedonian power
limited still more the Snartan territory, nor did it
ever after attain its earlier dimensions. After a
series of vicissitudes Sparta passed into the hands
of the Konians, became a portion of the Roman
province of Aehaia, and hnatly shared tlie f(u tunes
of the rest of Greece (q.v.). The growth of the town
of Misthra, 2 miles S\V. of Sparta, in the 14th and
1.5th centuries, led to the total desertion of the
more ancient city ; but the modern town of .Spaitt
(pop. 5000), which was founded by the (Jreek
government in 18.SG, occupies part (if the site of
ohl Sparta, and is again capital of the province of
I^acoiiia.

SpUI'ta«'1IS, leader of the Pcunan slaves in the
great revolt which broke out about 73 n.c, was a
Thracian by birth, and from a shepherd hail
become a leader of a band of robhei-s when he wiis
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captured and sold to a trainer of gladiatora at

Capua. Ho formed a conspiracy to escape, and,

when it Wivs discovered, Ivrokc out with some
seventy followers, willi whom lie made for the

crater of \'esuvius, wliere hordes of runaway slaves

soon joined him. He first overpowered and seized

the arms of a force sent against him from Capua,
next routed an army of 3000 men under C. Clodius,

and so passed from victory to victoiy, overninninf;

Southern Italy and sackinj; many of the cities of

Cam])aiiia, his numbers growing to forty, seventy,

and even a linmlrcd, thousand men. (Ireat ])art of

Central and Southern Italy hail been thrown into

pasture-laud, on whicli the Hocks belonging to rich

absentee nobles were tended by gangs of discon-

tented slaves, who Hocked eagerly to the standard
of revolt. Spartacus, who failed to get suppoit from
the Italian communities, and from the iirst knew
the real weakness of his position, strove to per-

suade his \ictorious banils to march northwaids to

the Alps and disperse to their native regions; but
they were intoxicated with victory, and saw glitter-

ing before their eyes all the plunder of Italy.

Against his better judgment lie continued the war,
showing himself a consummate captain in the
strategy and valour with which he routed one
Roman consular army after another, and the policy

by which for long he assuaged the jealousies and
dissensions amongst his followers. At length in 71

M. Licinius Crassus received the command, and
after some time of cautious delay forced Spartacus
into the narrow peninsula of Hhegium, from which,
however, he burst out through the Koman lines

with a portion of his force. Cra.ssus, in despair,

urged the senate to recall Lncullus from Asia and
Pompey from Spain, but meantime he himself pur-
sued active hostilities against the dreaded enemy.
Spartacus Hiiding all hojje at an end made a dash
on Brundusium, hoping to seize the shipping and
get across the Adriatic, but was t'oiled by the
presence of Lncullus, whereupon he fell back upon
the river Silarus, and there made a heroic stand
against C'ra.ssus until he was cut down.

Spai'tnilblirs, capital of Snartanburg county,
South Carolina, 93 miles by rail NXW. of Colum-
bia. IJricks and carriages are manufactured ; and
here are bovs' and girls' high .schools and the Wof-
ford (.Methodist ; IS-IS) College. Pop. ( 1890) 554-t.

Spasm (Or. spasiiin) consists in an irregular
and violent contraction of muscular parts—in-

voluutaiy even when the voluntary muscles are
concerned. There are two sorts of .spasm. In one
there is an unusually ]iroloiiged and strong muscu-
lar contraction, not rapidly alternating as usu.il with
relaxation, the relaxation only taking place slowly,
and after some time. This is known as imi/r .spnsin

((Jr. lunos, 'a bracing up') or CVr(»(// (n.v.). When
in a more moderate degree affecting tlie voluntary
muscles generally it constitutes Catalepsy (([.v.),

in which, from the muscles remaining contracted,
the limbs will retain whatsoever attitude they are
placed ill, until the s|iasm is over. lint the extreme
exani|de is Tetanus ((i.v.), in which the spasms are
so violent and so enduring that they may be said
to squeeze the ])atient to death. In the other
form of spivsm the contractions of the all'ected

inus(des take place reiieatedly, forcibly, and in

quick succession ; the relaxations being, of coui-se,

equally sudden and fie(|uent. This is named vhniic
spusm (Cr. hloiiim, 'an agitation'), and is piqm-
larly known as roiifiil.sioii.i. The spasmodic IwEtch-
ings which sonietimes occur in the muscles that
close the eyeliils (orbicularis p;iliiebrarnm ) are
familiar to almost everybody, and are an example
of clonic spasm on a very small scale. ICpilepsy

and ccmvulsivo hy.steria allorU the best examples of
this kind of spa-sni. Chorea (q.v.), or St l^iliix's

(lance, is an allied but less regular and character-
istic form.
The treatment varies according to the cause of

the excessive muscular irritability. Firm pressure
on muscles att'ected with spasm will promote their
relaxation, and by strong steady ]uessiire on the
ma-s.seter mu.scles the lower jaw ha.s been dejiressed,

I so a.s to open the mouth, in cases of lock-jaw. The
medicines which arc eniidoyed to counteract irregu-
lar or inordinate muscular action are termed (oiti-

stKfsntu(/ini : but sjiasiii may depeml iipmi so many
dillerent causes that the remedies which are found
most successful in combating it must vary extremely
in their nature. There are. however, a few medi-
cines which ajijiear to exercise a control over spas-

modic action generally. These may be termed
fiKic or true antispasmodics. They are Asafo;tida,
Cotyledon unihilicus (or Comiiiou Navel-wort),
Wood-soot, Calbanum, Musk, line, Sagapenum,
Sunibul (Jatamansi or Musk Hoot), and Valerian
and the IJromide.s. Amongst the narcotics often
useful in these atlectioiis we may especially men.
tion I'.elladonna, Cannabis Indica (or Indian liemp),
Chloral, Opium, and Stramonium. Sulphuric ether
in draught or inlialeil, and inhaled chloroform, are
often of service. In some cases, remedies which
directly depress the vital poMers, such as the pro-

longed use of the warm bath, or even, in rare ca.ses,

the abstraction of blood, are the most efl'ectual

means of subduing spasm.

Spasmodic School, a name ajiplied to a
group of English poets about the miildle of the
19th century, among whom were Philip James
liailey, Sydney Dobell, and Alexamlei Smith.
The name implied an overstrained and unnatural
method of sentiment and exiire.ssion, which some-
times grew out of sheer afl'ectatiim and not seldom
sank hopelessly into liathos. Professor Aytoun's
Firmillitii (1S54) was an excellent burles(|ue of

the high-strung and grandiose style of these poets
who took themselves much too seriously, and were
for a moment also taken at their own valuation by
the world.

Spathc {S/iat/trt ), in Botany, a .sheathing bract
which encloses one or more llowers, as in the
Narcissus. Very freiiuently the llowers within a
spatlie are arranged upon a x/)a(/i.f, which is a
succulent spike, with numerous Howei-s, .and of

which a familiar example may be seen in Arum
rnnnihiium. The spadix is a characteristic feature

of the I'alnis, and in them is compound or branch-
ing, anil in gener.al is provided not only with a
common sjiathe, Iml with secondary spatliesat its

divisions.

Spatliir Iron Ore. See Ikon, Vol. VI. p. •2\(S.

Spavin, a disease of horses, occurs under two
dillerent forms, both interfering with soundnes.s.

In young, weakly, or overworked subjects the liock-

joiiil is sometimes distended with dark-coloured
thickened synovia or joint-oil. This is Inig spavin.
I'onieiitations, occasional friction, a laxative diet,

and rest should he diligently tried; and if such
remedies juove unsuccessful the swelling must
be dressed with strong blistering ointment or lireil.

The second variety of spavin is the more common.
Towards the inside of the hock, at the head of the
shank-lHuii', or between .some of the small bones of

the hock, a bony enlargement may be seen and felt.

This is bone spavin. .\t llrst there is tenderness,

heat, swelling, and considerable lameness ; but as

the inllammation in the bone and its investing mem-
brane abates the lameness may entirely disappear,

or a slight stillness may remain. In recent and
slight cases cold water should be ap|ilieil continn
oiisly ; but in serious cases, when the jiarl is swollen
and tender, hot fomentations are best. For several

days they must be perseveringly employed. When
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the part is again cool ami free from pain an iodide

of mercury or Jiy-lilister .should be applied, and
the animal treated to three months' rest in a small

faddock, the end of a barn, or a roomy looseljox.

n persistent c;ises tiring or setoning usually gives

much relief.

Speaker. See 1'.\kli.\mext, Vol. \ II. p. 774.

H|ieaklll!;-triUll|>et. an instrument for en-

abling the -sound of the human voice to be con-

veyed to a greater distance. It is of the utmost
use on shipboard in enabling the orticei's to convey
orilei-s during windy weather from one part of the

deck to auottier, or to the rigging. The invention
i.s ascribed to Sir Samuel Morland, in 1G70, though
Athanasius Kircher laid claim to it. Morlaiul's

trumpet was of the same form as that now in use
—viz. a truncjiti'il cone, with an outward curve or

lip at the opening. The theory of the action of

this instrument is much the same as that of the
sounding-board of a musical instrument, but the
sounding board is aerial instead of solid. The air

immediately in front of the instrument is acted
upon over so wide a surface that it cannot eti'ect-

ively evaile compression and rarefaction by any
process of overflow and inflow towards the sides,

and the result is as if the air were well laid hold of

and (irmly set in vibration.

Spear, a weapon of offence, consisting of a
wooden shaft or pole \ arying in length up to 8 or
9 feet, and provided with a sharp jiiercing point.

The spear may be regarded as the prototype of the
various forms of )nercing weapons, sucli as the
arrow, Ixjlt, and dart, which are projected from
Ixjws, catapults, or other engines, and the javelin,

assegai, and lance, held in or thrown by the hand.
The longer and heavier spears and lances are
mainly retained in the hand while in use, but
there is no aljsolute distinction, and the throwing
of a spear has in all ages been a form of offen-

sive warfare. There can be no doubt that a
weapon such as the spear is the most ancient, as

well iis the most universal, of warlike and hunting
weapons. In its earliest form the spear wouUl
naturally consist of a simple jiole of tough wood
sharpened to a point at one extremity, which point
might be both formed and hardeneil by charring in

fire. From this an improvement would consist in

fitting to the shaft a separate spear-head of bone,
as is still practised amongst primitive races. No
trace of these early spears remains to us, but of the
more developed forms having heads of chipped
flint or other hard stones examples are plentiful,

and most ingenious methods of fixing such heads
are yet practised by South Sea tribes, who carve,

paint, and otherwise ornament their speai-s in an
elaborate manner. To flint-heads succeeded heads
of bronze (see Vol. II. p. 478), but these came
only late in the bronze period, and were still in
use when the Homeric poems were com|)osed. The
bronze spear-heads found in Great liritain and in

northern Europe generally were cast with sockets,
into which the end of the shaft w;is inserted, but
on the eastern Mediterranean coa-sts tanged spear-
liea<ls were used. These spear-he.ads were various
in form and size, some being three-edged like the
old bayonet, others with expanded leaf-shape<l
blades, some barbed, and some having loopholes
either in socket or blade by which they were
lashed to the shaft. The war-lance of the me<li-
a-val knights was 16 feet long : the weajion of
modem cavalry regiments known as lancers njay
be from 8J to 11 feet long, usually adorned with
a small Hag near the hea<l. The Persians at the
present day forge spearheads, for ornaujental pur-
poses only, witli two and sometimes three prongs.
The modern spears of savage tribes, used equally
for hunting and for warlike purposes, are frequently

barbed with lish and other bones, and their lighting-

spears have sometimes poisoned tips. Among the
South Sea Islanders a lishing-spcar having several

slender barbed points is an iiii]iortant weapon.
Among civilised communities the hunting-speat
continues to be u.sed for following the wild boar
and other large game. See also I'IKE, Il.VLBERT,
Tridknt.

S|teariniiit. See Mint.

Spearwort. See K.-\NUNcii,f.s.

Speeial Lieensc. See Makri.vge, p. 58.

Specialty Debt. See Debt, p. 716.

Spefies. This is a term which it is very difli-

cnlt to deline with ])recision. The word itself

means a look, an ajipearance, a kind ; and in com-
mon usage things that look tlie same are said to be

of the same species. ^Vith more detiniteness

naturalists speak of a mineral species, and of a

species of plants or animals. It is with this ht'-t

usage that we are here concerned.
In classifying plants or animals we form concep-

tions of various degrees of comprehensiveness (see

Biology ), and for these we use a series of terms,

such as class, order, family, genus, species, variety.

The need for precision is that every one may know-
exactly what is meant when any individual or

grou|) of individuals is named. In the ordinary
system of classification a species is a group of

individuals which closely resemble one another,

and the species is usually subordinated to a genus
—a wider group of similar, but less closely similar,

forms—and is superior to a variety, of w hich there
may be several in a species. Tims we group the

lions as a species {Fc/ia leo) of the genus Fells, in

the family Felida', order Carnivora, class Mam-
malia, and call the tigers, leopards, cats, and the

like other species of the same genus Felis. As no
one could confuse lion, tiger, ami leopard, for the
peculiarities of each are well marked, it may he
wondered what difficulty there is in defining
species.

Let us consider the matter practically. We
observe our fellow-men ; we see that they ditter in

many ways from one another, in stature, in

features, in complexion, in colour of eyes and hair,

and so on ; but we do not think of speaking of a
red-haired or a l)lue eyed species of man. We
should as soon think of saying that the rc<l haired

or blue-eyed child in a family was of a diflerent

species from its brothers and sisters or from its

parents, which would be absurd. We at once
agree with the systeraatist when he says that the
term species should not be given to a group of

individuals which are ilistinguished from other
group.s by no greater dillerences than distinguish

memoers of a family, and when he says that the

characters of a species must have some constancy
from generation to generation, which is not of

course the ca.se with red hair or l)Iue eyes. This is

a common-sense way of limiting the term, hut it

leaves many difficulties untouched. It is not

readily applied to extinct species, of whose genera-

tions and individual variations we cannot know
much ; nor has it been .apjdieil to a vast number of

forms recorded as species sometimes on the strength
of single specimens, and often without any know-
ledge of their generations.

But, again, we observe men with much greater
peculiarities than red hair or blue eyes ; we con-

trast Hritons and Chinamen, L,np|is and Negroes,
and we wonder if these really belong to the same
species. Here, however, the systematist reminds
us that the members of a species are fertile hitcr se,

which caimot be denied of the diflerent races of

mankind. But a little knowledge is enough to

keep us from attaching very mucli weight to this

distinction, since both among plants anil animals
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there are many cases ot fertile Iiyliriils between
(litl'erent species. We ean no longer tulk as if the

mule were the only known hybriil. See Hybrid.
Or if we tnrn to the systematic treatises wliicli

classify plants and animals, anil cimipare half a

dozen of them, we lind ample evidence of the

elasticity of the cmiception of species. Quot hom-
ines tot'senten(i(V. Tims, as Hacckel notices, one
holanist ennmerates ;)()(» (Jerman species of the

common Composite, llieraiinra ; another rednces

them to 106, another to 52, another to about a
score ! Hechstein said that there were .S67 species

of birds in (iermany, hut accordins; to Keiohonhach
there are 370, accordiiif; to Meyer and Wolf 406,

accordint; to I'jLstor Hrchm 900! I5nt Haeckel him-

self sujjplies the best example, for in his important
monograph on (Jalcareous Sponges he admits that

as the naturalist likes to look at the problem
there are 3 s])pcies, or 21, or 289, or 591 ! We are

told that species are groups of individuals agree-

ing in essential characters which remain constant
from generation to generation. But what are essen-

tial characters ? and how much constancy is demon-
strable?
We cannot forget, for instance, how one sjiecies

may include forms so very diHerent as Shetland
pony, hunter, and dray horse ; or as poodle, bull-

ilog, and greyhound ; or as carrier, pouter, and
fantail ; or as cabbage, cauliflower, and Brussels
s])ronts. Yet it is probable that in each of these
four gioups the diverse forms have been derived
from the same ancesti-al wild sjiecies, and in each
case the diverse forms are connected by inter-

mediate stages.

In short, the fact is that there is no such thing
as species. Individuals are real ; but a species is a
subjective conception. It is base<l on structural
resemblances between individuals, and the degree
of importance attached to these depends, as we
liave seen, on the mind of the observer, or is, in

other words, entirely relative.

l?nt while there can be no perfectly strict defini-

tion of a species in terms of morphology, it may be
asked, where is there a possible one in terms of
physiology, in terms of functional peculiarities
abo\it which there can be no dispute? At one
time it almost seemed th.at there might he some
solution in terms of fertility and infertility. But,
although this distinction is certainly helpful and
%ery important, it also lireaks down. It is not of
course doubtful that .species have physiological
peculiarilies ; lions dill'er from tigers in habit and
chemical composition its well as in forui and struc-

ture ; but every indivi<lual has also its peculiarities

—chemical as well as personal : the dilhcnlty is to
decide when the.se jieculiarities are important
enough to make it useful to give a precise name to
their possessors.

As, to the praclii'al cpiestion of iletermining
species it should be borne in miml that the <lilier-

ences between one form and another are often very
marked, and that the gap between related forms is

not always l)ridged by any unbroken series. The
New Zealaml lizards (llutlcria piim-tntit) not only
form a species, hut are the sole living re]ire.senta-

tives of an onler, or of a class ; and the .same
may be s.iid of the lancelet and other forms. It is

with those organisms of which there are very many
more or less (liflerent forms that there is real ilith-

culty—with Bacteria, Algas Protozoa, Sponges,
Crustaceans, Insects, Fishes, Birds, ami so on. In
such cases the naturalist wlio admits that species
Is but a relative conception, and who, as an evoln-
ionist, recognises the variability of species and the
inks of relationship which liind form to form, can-
not do more than try to make sure that the jiccu-

iiarities on account of which be gives a new name
io any grouji of creatures are greater than those

which distinguish the members of a family of the.se,

are relatively constant frotii generation to genera-
tion, and are associated with reproductive varia-
tions which tend to restrict the range of mutual
fertility to the members of the proposed new specie.s.

Unfortunately, however, .sjiecies often are and
sometimes must be established for single speci-

mens, without anv knowledge of their rejiniduc-

tion and generations, without any statistics of

their variations, or careful comparison of these
with tho.se of related forms. Where the form in

(juestion is conspicuously unique the erection of a
new species is of course readily justified.

History.—The history of the biological concep-
tion of s]iecies can be rapidly sketched. We need
not go farther back than John Kay ( 1628-1705),
who gave to the term species that meaning which
it bore until evolutionary conceptions prevailed.

LinnaMis adopted the usage defined by Kay, and
by introducing the 'binomial nomenclature' made
it more .serviceable. He believed in real species,

and said : 'Species tot sunt diver.sie, quot diversas
fornias ab initio creavit inllnitum ens,' though
some hesitancy in regard to this is shown when he
elsewhere expresses the idea that all the sjiecies of
a genus tth initio imam constitiicriint sjiccicm.

.'Vlthough Lamarck in 1809 declared species to be
artilicial conceptions, the Linnean idea prevailed—

•

even in Agassiz' Kssai/ on CUissifieation (1859)

—

until Darwin and bis fellow-workers modified tliis

among many other conceptions by establishing the
doctrine of evolution, ' by which,' as Kay Lankester
says, 'universal ojiinion has been brought to the
]iosition that species, as well as genera, orders, and
classes, are the subjective expressions of a vast
lamifying pedigree in which the only objecti\e
existences are individuals.'

See Biology, P.ot.vnv, Ii.miwinian Theory, Evolu-
tion, GENfS, VAIti.\Ti(i.\, Zoology. See also Darwin,
Onpin of Spccica ( 1851*) ; Haeckel, (f'eiiercftc Morphologie
(186G); Naturlichc 6'c/i6pfunfjsfj€scfiic/itc {1S6S ; 8tli ed.

1889; trans. Natural Uiitnrji of Creation, Land. 1879);
Die KaJksctnedrDme (1872); Spencer, Principles of
liiolorjii (18C4-i;(>); W.all.ice, Darvinism (1SS9).—The
species of Logic is originally suggested by Natural
Species, and may be defined as a group of individuals

agreeing in some common character and known by a
c^imuion name : two or more species constituting a genus.
The relation of spccries to the otlier logical elements of

cla.ssificati(>n are treated at PaKnuwiiLEs and liKNEUAL-
IsATION. The great controversies as to the real existence

of species and other luiiversals are sketched at Nomin-
alism.

SpcoilM" Density, the mass of any given sub-
stance contained in unit volume. On the centi-

metre-gramme-second .system of physical units,

since a cubic centimetre of water at standard
temperature and ]iressnre weighs 1 gramme, the
tlensily of water = 1, and water is the standard of

density ; and the specific density of a body is the
number of grammes' mass per cubic centimetre.
Since, according to the law of gravity, weights
are pro|iortional to masses, it is convenient to
ascertai-n specific densities by jLscertaining the
specific giavities of the substances tested. J''or

example, an English gallon of water weighs at
standard tcm]i('ratuie and pressure (G'2' F. and
barometer .30 inches) 10 lb. avoirdupois; a gallon
of ether weighs 72 lb, ; the specific density of ether
is therefore 7'2 ~ 10 = 0'7'2. Similarly, a gallon of

strong snl)ihuric ;icid weighs 1S4 lb., and the
specific density of sulphuric acid is L84. The
specific densities of solids may be determineil by
the hydrostatic balance (see AuriiiMEDES, Phin-
flPI.K (IK), whiih gives the weight of a quantity
of water equal to tliat of the solid ; or by using a
'specific gravity Ihisk.' This is a llask m.-irked

distinctively at a certain level; the solid is put
into this ; the flask is filled with water up to the
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mark, and weighed ; tlie whole is then emptied
ami tilled with wat€r alone up to the mark, and
again weighed. The two weighings give the data
for a.scertaining the ratio hetween the weight of

the solid and that of an equal bulk of water. If

the solid is acted upon by water, some other liquid

of known specific density must be employed, and
the calculation varied accordingly. If it he lighter

than water, it is coupled with a jiiece of heavy
substance whose weight and speciiic density are
separately known, and the aggregate apparent loss

of weight incurred by the coniliination cm being
immersed in liquid is found by the hydrostatic
balance. Of this aggregate so much is due to the
heavy substance and the remainder to the light

solid. This gives data for calculating the specific

density of the light solid. The specific density of

a liquid is ascertained Ijy simply comjiariiig the
weights of quantities of that liquid and of water
.successively made to fill the specific gravity fi.-isk

up to the same marlced level ; or by comparing the
apparent losses of weight incuiTed by a solid on
being immereed in water and in the liquid respect-

ively ; or by the use of hydrometers or areometers.
The areometer {araios, 'thin,' and mctrco, 'I

measure;' Fr. areoinitre or pise-liqiicur ; Ger.
Araometer or Senkicage) or hydrometer is a gradu-
ated instrument which floats in a liquid, without
being wholly submerged, under the equilibrium of

the weight of the whole body acting downwards,
and the buoyancy of the liquid, equal to the weight
of the part of the liquid displaced, and acting up-
wards. The specific density of a uniform (•ylinder,

say of ice, floating vertically in water is the volume
immersed -=- the whole volume : and in liquids of

ililferent specific densities such cylinders would
sink to ditierent depths. But it is more convenient
to use graduated hollow glass instruments weighted
with mercury at one end to make them float verti-

cally (see fig. 1). AB is graduated ; C is a
large bulb ; D is a small bulb containing
mercury, the quantity of which is so adjusted
that the instrument sinks in water, say to

the point W. If the liquid be heavier than
water the instrument will not sink so far

:

the position of equilibrium in which the
weight of the whole instrument is equal
to the weight of the liquid di.splaced will

lie sooner reached; and, convei"sely, if the
liquid be lighter than water the instrument
will sink farther. Each instrument must
be experimentally graduatcil by placing it

in liquids of known specific densities. By
varying the adjustment of the mercury a
series of instruments may be made, service-

able in a-scerlaining the specific densities of
|i c liquids within particular ranges of density

—

e.g. instruments for sulphuric acid, milk,
alcohol, &c. The delicacy of such an instru-

ment depends on the bulb C being large and
the stem AB thin. The chief modes of

' Q graduation are (1) Gay-Lus.sac's arecmieter
or volumoiiieter. In water the instrument

Fig- 1- stands at 100'. All the degrees are equal,
and each = ,1,7 the volume of that part of

the instrument which is immersed when it floats in

water. If h be the numerical reading when the
instrument Is floated in a given liquid, the specific
ilen>ity of that liquid is KX) 4- n -e.g. if the in-

stniment stand at 80°, the .specific density = 100/80
= 1 "i-j. (2 > Baume, for liqiiiils heavier th.an water.
Water at 17'5' C. = 0'; an aqueous solution con-
taining 10 per cent, by weight of coninum .salt

(NaCl) at IT'S' C. = 10°; the scale is unifonnly
graduated; specific den.sity = 1468 -=- (1468 - m ).

(3) Baume, for liquids ligliter than water; 10 per
cent, by weight salt-solution at l2o° C. = 0' ; water
at 12-5' C. = 10°; specific density = 146 -r (136 -(-

«)• (*) ' Kational ' Baume, for liquids heavier than
wiiter; water at 15° C. = 0'

; sulphiiiio acid, specific

ilensity = 1842 = 66° ; specific ilciisity = 144 '3 -^

(144'3-«). (5) Cartier, resembles IJaume ; for

liquids lighter than water, 21° Cartier = 21' Baume;
otherwise 15 Cartier degrees = 16 Baume degrees ;

specific density = 136-8 -^ ( 1261 + » )• (6) Beck ;

pure water = 0° ; specific density, 0'8.50 = - 30°
;

uniform graduation ; specific density = 170 -f (170
+ " )• (7) Twaddell, most used in England;
water = 0°

; graduation not uniform, but readings
ilirect ; specific density = ( 10(X) + on) ^ 1000—e.g.

a gallon of acid of 24° Twaddell weighs 10 lb. x

'

"°i°oL^"°
= '*> "^- ^ l''^ = 11-2 lb. (8) Tialles,

an alcoholometer scale used on the Continent,
.idjusted so as to show directly the volume-
percentage of alcohol in alcohol and water. (9)
Sikes. used in the British Customs and Excise;
gr.aduated so as to show how many volumes of

w.ater must be added to or taken from 100 volumes
of the mixture under examination to reduce it to
proof-spirit (a mixture whose density = f j that of
water at 51° F.—i.e. 57 09° Tr.alles), the instru-

ment being adjustable to dift'erent ranges of density
by a set of movable weights. Instead of making
the quantity of liquid displaced to varj', as in the
above instruments, the displacement may be kept
constant and the weight of the instrument varied.

Fig. 2 shows Nicholson's areometer—a hollow
brass case, BC ; cups at A and I) ; a
weight at E. Suppose it weighs 2000
grains ; and let it sink in water to a
certain mark between B and A when
500 grains weight is put in A. If it

be now transferred to another liquid

in which only 250 grains are required
to make it sink to the same mark, the
second liquid is lighter than water in

the ratio of 2250, the whole weight of

the apparatus, to 2500, its former whole
weight ; and its specific density is there-

fore fics = 0'9. The same instrument
may be used to find the specific density
of small solids thus : put a little stone
or gem in A ; to make the apparatus
sink to the mark say 440 grains are Z._
required ; theietoie the stone weighs .

, .,

60 grains. Now put it in D. More "' "

weights, say 20 grains, must now be
put in A : the 20 grains represent the apparent loss

of weight in water ; the specific density = weight
in air -^ apparent loss in water = 60/20 = 3. By
reversing D, which is ])erforated, the specific den-
sity of bodies lighter than water may be ascertained.

Fahrenheit's areometer, the orighial form, dill'ers

from Nicholson's in having no ]ilatform or cup 1).

Rousseau's densimeter combines the two methods
described above. It beai-s a cup or cavity at its

summit. This is filled successively with various

licjuids ; each induces a dilVercMt amount of sink-

ing. The instrument-maker has to do the prelim-

inary graduation by the use of known liquid.s.

Specific-gravity biillis are also used ; they are

marked with numbers representing sjiecific den-
sities. Those which are too heavy sink ; those
which are too light float ; the one exactly corre-

sponding to the density of the liquid, if tliere be
one. neithi'r rises nor sinks. The most accurate
method is that by the specific gravity llask. The
specific density of a gas or vapour is determined
I I ) by weighing a cojiper tlask when empty, when
filled with the gas, and when filled with air, which
method gives the density of the gas relatively to

that of air, when proper correctiims are made so as
to compare the two gases at the same temperature
and pres.sure ; (2) by ascertaining the volume occu-
pied by a given weiglit of the gas or vapour at a
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known teui|ierature and pressure; (3) by nieasiir-

in" the weight of vapour which can occui)y a Uiiown
volume, this heing utrecled by puttiiif; liijuiil into
a vessel of known oajiacily and lieatin^' until there
is, at a known leiniieratnre and tlie atmospheric
pressure, nolliinj; hut vapour in the vessel, then
closinj; and weij,'hinj; when cool. The last two
methods are specially a]iplicahlo to vajiours ratliei'

than to ])ermanent gases. It is often convenient,
instead of taking the true specilic density of ;i gas
or vapour— e.g. that of air, the nnniljcr of grammes
per cuhic centimetre of which is 00 1 29,'}'2 —to slate
its density as comparcil with air or hyilrogen as a
standaril. In this way air is .said to have a den-
sity = 1 or = 14'47, according as air or hydrogen
is taken as the standard. The use of hyilrogen as
a standard is of special convenience iu chemical
calculations, for the <lensities of gases or vapours
so measured are, as a rule, proportional to their
molecular weights. The following are the specific

densities of some common substances :

Air. 0001293-2
Alcoliol 0-80

Aluminium 2*JJC to 2-<>7

Amber 1'08

Ammonia gas (= 0'5S9
xair) 0000762

Ammonia solution 0*88
Amorphous arsenic 4"71

Antliracite 1 -4 to 1*7

Antimony 6*715
Arsenic crystals 6*73

Ash 0-84

Bismuth 9 9
Blood 1-04

Bone 1-ti to 2-0

Brown coal 1"2 to 1-4

Butter .0-94

Calcium 1-578
Cannel coal 116 to 1-27

Carbonic acid gas (=1-524
X air) 0-00197

Cast-iron 7 to 7 6
Chall< 2-46

Charcoal 0-3 to 0-5

Chlorine (2-4602 X air)..000317
Clay 1-8 to 2-0

Cobalt 8-96

Copper 8-85 to 8-94

Corl< 0-24

Cyanogen (1-806 X air).. 0-00-234

Diamond 3-63 to 3-65

Dry peat 0-5

Elm 0-67
Flint 2-6 to 27
Ghiss 2-4 to 3-6

Gold 19-2B to 19-66
Granite 2-5 to 2*9

Honey 1-45

Human lioily alive 0-89
Hydriodic acid (=4-44
times tliat of air or 64-11

times tliat of hydrogen)
0-00,'i74

Hydrochloric acid gas
(=1-26 X. air) 001)163

Hvdrochloric acid solu-
tion at 3-2° F 0-908

Hydnieyanic acid gas
(=0 0476 xair). ...... 0-1225

Hydrogen (=0-069-26
X air) 000008958

Ice 0-91674
Iridium 22-42
Ivory 1-S to 1-9

Lead 11-37
Lignum-vita- 1-33

Limestone... 2-6 to 2-8

Li<iuefied oxygen 1-124
Lithium 0-6936
Loadstone 49 to 5-2

Manganese 7-2

Marlile 2-5 to 2-8

Mercury 13-59
Milk 1-03
Nitric acid 1-517
Nitrogen (0-9713 x air).0-00126
Oak, English 0-97

Oil of cloves 1-03
Oil of turpentine 0-87
Oleflant gas (= 1'9784

X air) 01265
Oxygen(= 1-1066 x air)00C143
Platinum 21-1 to 21-7

Poi>lar 0-38

Potassium 0-86
Huby 4-3

tSaud in bulk, dry, about 1-5

M 11 wet 1-9 to 20
Silver. 10-63
Sodium 0*972
Spanish mahogany 1-06

Steel 7 6 to 7-8

Sulphuric acid .1-854
Sulphuric ellicr 0-72

Sulphurous acid gas
(=2-24 xair) 0*0029

Tin 7*29
To|iaz 3-4 to 3-6

Wrought-iron 7-25 to 7-79
Zinc 6 80 to 7-21

Spccilic Oravity. the weigid of any given
substance as coniiiared with the weight of an equal
hulh or volume of water or other standard sub
stance at the same temperature and pressure.
See SpEciKir DEN.srrv.

SlMTtarlcs, for the pnriiose of aiding the sight
when impaired by age or otherwise (see EvK),
are commonly said to have been invented during
tlie 13th century. The merit is variously attributed
to Alessanilro di Spina, a monk who died at I'isa
in 1313, and to Salvino dcgli .\mati, who died at
Florence in 1317; but spectacles seem to he re-
ferred to by the Arab wiiter Alhazen (11th cen-
tury) anil by Roger liacon (r. 1214-94). In 14.S'2

there were spectacle-makers at Nuremberg. At
first spectacles were exceedingly elumsv, both in
the lenses themselves and also in their frames

;

and very little improvement took jilace in them
nntil the beginning of the litlh century, when light
metal frames were introduced instead of the cum-
brous horn or tortoiseshell mountings, which are

still occasionally seen, and have obtained the
name of goggles. So skilful are the workmen of
Wolverhaniiiton, where they are chietly made, in
the manufacture of steel frames that some of
exiinisite woikmanship are now turned out, which,
with their lenses complete, are under a ipiarter of
an (lunfc in weight. They liaM* coiiseiiuently dis-
placed gold, silver, and all other materials, when
comfort and etlectiveness are desired. The lenses
themselves are nearly always made of the best
optical gliiss, and by the best makers are ground
with extreme care. Many piofess to be made of
' jiebblcs ' or rock-crystal; but lenses really made
ot that material are exceedingly rare and have
no real advantage over good gla.ss. The spec-
tacle-fiame ought to be so lltted that the optic
axes of the lenses shall coincide with those of the
eyes ; otherwise there is a stiain on the eyes.

It is most important that the glasses worn should
be pidi)erly selected, otherwise they may do much
harm. In cases of Astigmatism (q.v.), and those
where the two eyes are dili'erent, comiietent medi-
cal advice should always be smiglit. In simple
myopia (short-sight) and hypermetropia (long-
sight; see Eye, Vol. 1\'. p. 515) the general
principles of selection are less complex, though
their proper ajiplication is often a diUicult
matter. In short-sight the glasses (concave) used
should be the ireideal with which distant ob-
jects are clearly seen, or somewhat weaker ; in
long-sight the glasses (convex) should be the
stroinjeat with M-hich distant ol)jects are clearly
seen ; for reading and near work still stronger
glasses are often rei|uired. In presbyo]iia or old-
sight (Vol. IV. p. 51'2) the gla.sses "should be of
such a strength as to enable print to be comfort-
ably read at about 10 inches from the eyes.

Spot'trillll. As explained under the article
COLOI'R, light emanating from any ordinary
source is rarely if ever homogeneous. It is

composed of rays of ditlerent wave-lengths, each
of which if viewed singly would apjiear to have
an appropriate colour. The general colour-sen-'
.sation produced by siu-h a heterogeneous ray can
teach us very little concerning its composition.
Not until we have formed its sjiectrum liy ajijiro-

priate means are we al)le to jinalyse it. A spec-
trum i:: in fact an image iu which the component
jiarts of a given lay of light are sejiarated from
one another so that each may be viewed singly.

Newton was the first who scientilically piiiducod
and studied the spectrum of sunlight. This he did
by iiileipiising a glass prism in the path of a ray
which was allowed to enter a dark room through a
small hole in the shutter. The arrangement is

shown diagrammatically in lig. 1. Here the rays
are bent out of their original cour.se, S.-\, as they
pa.ss thi-ougli the |)rism I'; and on the screen, H, the
s])ecti-uin of colours is formed instead of the image
A. Newton regarded the spectrum as being divis-
ible into seven dili'erently coloured spaces, which he
called in order red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
indigo, and violet. It is imiiossible, liowever, to
settle precisely the exact boundary lietween any
two of these fancied species of colour, which pass
by insensilile gradations one into another. As
Newton clearly demonsliiited, the spectrum is pro-
duced because the ditleruntly colonied constituents
of sunlight have dili'erent refrangibilities, the red
being refracted least of all and the violet greatest
of all (see Hei-raction ). If light of a iiarticular
refrangibility were absent or of less intensity than
the other constituents gaps would appear in the
spectrum. As a matter of fact such gaps do exist
in the solar spectrum, and were first observed by
Wollaslon in 18(l'2. In LSI? Fraunhofer, with
nnich more jierfect optical apparatus, me;i.sureil the
relative positions of a great number of these dark
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lines, an<l named tlie more inijiortant of tliem by the
early lettei-s of the alphabet. These are shown in

Fig. 1.

the first spectrum in the table of spectra. They
are the standard lines with which it is usual to
compare the line characteristics of other spectra.
For the careful obser\%ation of these lines the

spectroscope or spectrometer has been constructed.
It consists essentially of a (irisni or train of prisms,
P; a collimator, C, at the foius of whose lens, L, is

placed a n.-rrrow slit, S, paralh-1 to the edf;e of the
prism ; and a telescope. T, for producing a magni-
fied image of the spectrum of tlie illuminated slit.

Nearly all transparent refractory substances give
similar spectra, although the dark lines may be
somewhat differently spaced in the difi'ereiit cases.
This arises from the fact that substances vai'v in

Fig. 2.

their dispei-sise as well as in theii- refractive powei-s
(see Dl.SPERSlox ). The optical value of the spec-
troscope is that it gives us the moans of accurately
determining the refractive indices of different sub-
stances for rays of ilelinite wave-lengths. Now,
although refrangibility depends on wave-length,
being in general greater for the shorter wave, it iloes

not depend upon it according to any .sim])le or com-
mon law. Hence in prismatic spectra the cliaracter-

Lstic lines are not spaced in accordance «itli any
simple relation to the wave-lengths of the corre-
sponding rays. If, liowever, we substitute for the
prismatic part of the spectroscope a ditt'raction-

grating, we obtain a spectrum in which the rays are
spaced according to .a law of extreme simplicity.
A diffraction -grating is formed by ruling a series

of fine lines on a glass or metal surface. Kor the
production of a good spectrum it is necessary that
the lines shoulil be equidistant and so elo.se tliat

several thousands go to an inch. If the image of
an illuminated slit be viewed by a telescope through
or after reflection from such a grating, a remark-
able appearance is presented. A central luminous
line is seen, just as if no grating existed, and for
.some distance on either side the lielil is dark. Hut
soon on Ixith sides spectra aii])ear, with their blue
ends nearest the central line. Still farther to left

and right secondary spectra appear, their blue ends
overlapping the red ends of the )jnmary spectra.

These are followed by a third bnt fainter set, and
<o on. These succes-sive spectra are ilue to the
Interference (q.v.) of the rays emanating from the

discontinuous wave-front which has been made
so discontinuous at the grating. The absolute

position and breadth of the spectra depend on
the clo.seuess of the lines of the grating; but
the relative positions of the coloured raj-s in
any spectrum depend only on tlie wave-lengths.
Thus in the solar spectrum produced by a dif-

fr.act ion-grating Kraunhofer's lines are so dis-

tributed that their distances from the central
luniin(ras line above menlioneil are propor-
tional to the wave-lengths of the correspond-
ing rays of light. This si)ectrum is accord-
ingly called the Normal Spectrum. ('<uniiared
with it, the ordinary prismatic spectrum is

much crushed towards the red end and ex-
tended towards the violet end. \ rimgh com-
parison is shown in fig. 3, the principal Franu-
liofer lines being given iu tlie two spectra,
which are of the same total length.

Professor Rowland, by means of his concave
gratings, or gratings marked on a concave cylin-

drical suiface of sjieculum metal, has produced
remarkably fine spectra. Hecause of the sliglit

concavity the grating focusses the spectrum clearly

at a particular distance, so that the object-glass of

the telescope may be dispensed with.
yVe have now to consider the significance of the

dark lines in the solar spectrum. These gaps may
be imagined as originating in two ways. They
may be absent in the suidight from the very
beginning, or they may be absorbed by some sub-
stance through which the ray passes from the sun
to the earth. As Brewster sliowed long ago, many
of the lines are really dite to absorption by the
earth's atmosphere, and are more marked when
the sun is low than when the sun is high. These
lines which are certainly due to absorption by the
earth's atmosphere are called telluric. Near the
Fraunliofer D lines there exists a verj- remarkable
group of lines known as the Kain-band. It is due
to water-\ apour in the air, and gets very dark as
the humidity approaches saturation. The prin-
cipal lines in the solar spectrum are, however, not
telluric. Nor can they be explained as due to the
.ab.sorptive action of the ether. in;i.smuch as the
various spectra of stars, though broadly similar to
that of the sun, differ from it and from one
another greatly in iletail. (Comi)are, for e.xample,
the spectra of Sirius and of the sun in the table.)
In short, solar and stellar s]iectra are very charac-
teristic in the number ami distribution of the
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lines which cross what is otherwise a continuous
spectrum (see St.VUS). If then these lines are due
to absorption, it must be absorption in the atnio-

.sphere enveloping each star or sun. That this is

tlia true explanation of the dark lines has been for

long regarded as established beyond a doubt.
Previous, liowever, to the discovery of the prin-

ciple which lies at the basis of stellar and solar

s|ieclmscopy, the great variety of spectra given by
different substances had been recognised. Some of

these are shown in the accompatiying table of

spectra; and, as suggested by Talbot and Ilerschel

in 1H2.">, an obvious application of the prism is to
the fjiialitative determination of small fpiantities
of substances in minerals. In the accompanying
coloured plate, the characteristic .sj)ectra of the
vapours of ten of the metals taken by themselves
macy be compared with the very different spectra of
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the sun, of nitric peroxide, and of Sirius ; that of the

nebula in Orion almost rivals in siniplioity the visible

spectniin of sodium vapour. The case of Thallium
(q.v. lis of peculiar historic interest, since it w.as the

observation of its very characteristic line spectrum
which led to its discovery. Of even greater intere.st

histi>rically is the sjiectrum of sodium, which may
l)e observed by burnin<; common salt in a spirit-

flame. Fraunhofer observed that the two bright

yellow lines so characteristic of the sodium spectrum
coincided in position with the double line known
.as D in the .solar spectrum. A very careful test of

this coiiu'idence was made by Professor Miller,

followinj; upon which Stokes (in ISriO) gave for tlie

lirst time the physical explanation of the pheno-

menon—viz. that the Fraunhofer double D is pro-

duced by the absor]>tive action of sodium vapour
in the sun's atmoB])here. Foucault (in 1849) had
already obtained an evident darkening of the D
lines when the ray of sunlight was passed through

the electric arc, which gave in its spectrum the

bright .sodium lines ; but he failed to grasp the

significance of the experiment. Ten years later

Kirchhofl' made a, similar experiment, and to him
we owe the complete statement of the principle on
which spectrum-analysis is based. (For the im-

portant work of Balfour Stewart in this connection,

see Hk.\t.) The principle is defined by KirchboM'

thus : the ratio of the emissive and absorptive

powers for any given radiation is the same for all

bodies at the same temperature. If we imagine
the existence of an ideal b/nc/.- body which is at

once a perfect absorber and a perfect radiator,

we may, following Tail in his development of

Stewart, express the principle in this wise : for

any given temperature the emissivity of a radi-

ating body is equal to its absorpli\ity. Here
emi.ssivity is the emissive power of the chosen
body comi)areil with that of the ideal black
body ; ami similarly absorptivity is the ratio of

the absoriilive (lowers of the chosen body and
the black body for the s.ame radiation at the same
temperature. Suppo.se we have a body A exposed
to radiation r from a body B. If A were black
the whole radiation would lie ab.sorbcd. As it is,

however, the body A will absorb only er, where e

is the emissivity. Again, if R is the measure of

the radiation which a black body at the temjiera-

ture of A would radiate, cR will measure the
radiation of A. Hence the amount of radiation
which reaches us from A, and through A from B,
will be cR + (r - cr) = r - c (r - R). Hence
there will be a real resultant absorjition by A as
the rays from B pass through it if, and only if, r is

greater than R— i.e. in accordance with exiiiMJence,

if B is at a higher temperature than A. The ulti-

mate basis of the argument is the Second T,aw of

Thermodynamics (i|.v. ) ; and it should be notcil that
the principle fails to ajiply to cases of ]ihusphor-

e.scence or lluoresceiice. Thus we conclude that
the Fraunhofer lines in the solar spectrum are due
to the absorptive action of the comparatively cool

atmosphere of the .sun upon the radiation which
comes from the hotter interior parts. At the
instant of a total ecliip.se of the sun, when the ]iot

interior is screened oil', the spectrum of the cooler

but still s(df-luminous envelojie is seen to consist

of .several bright lines. With the exception ol one
peculiar line in the yellow, these are ail coiiuddent
in position with certain of the dark Fiannhofer
lines. The nu)sl conspicuous of the lines that so
become reversed ar(> the four hydrogen lines. The
h line due tc) magnesium, the double D, and some
of the iron lines have also been observed reversed
at the instant of totality.

The identification of the dark lines in solar ami
stellar s]M'ctra with the briglit lines in the spectr.i
of the various elementary substances raised to a

high enough temperature is one of the most im-
jiortant labours of the spectroscopist. A list

of the eletnents w hich have been proved to exist

in the solar atmosphere will be found in the article

Sun. In fig. 4 a small portion of the sun's

pectrum near the
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Fig. 4.

/' line is given,
showing the
identification of

certain constitu-

ents of the sun's

atmosphere with
iron, magnesium,
nickel, and cal-

cium. .

The character of

the spectrum of a
given substance
changes with tem-
perature and pres-

sure. For exam-
ple, although hydrogen, like .all gases, gives at

ordinary pressures .a luight line spectrum with sliarii

thin lines, the.se lines become broader .and broader
as the pressure is increased, until at very high
pressures the spectrum becomes almost continuous
iike that given by a glowing white hot solid.

Thus we learn that a highly compressed g.is at a
high temper.ature ceases to give tiie discontinuous
bright line spectrum so characteristic of it at low
pressures. One tolerably safe conclusion to draw
IS that stars which all have continuous spectra

crossed by dark ab.sor|)tion lines or bands consist

of a highly condensed nucleus ; wbere.as true

nebuhe, which show blight line spectra (see the

table of spectra), are luminous because of the

jnesence of glowing gas in a com|i.aratively atten-

uated condition. In the case of Comets (q.v.) the

spectrum is f;iintly continuous with hriglit lines

crossing it—a mingling of solar reflected light with
the proper gaseous spectrum of the comet it.self.

The planets give in like manner the spectrum of

sunlight modified more or less by the absorptive

ch.aracter of their .atmospheres.

If a ray of sunlight, or a ray from the electric or

lime light, is passed through various liquids, very
characteristic absorption bands are olitained across

the otherwise continuous spectrum. For example,
arterial and venous bloods give ab.sorplion sjicctr.a,

which are readily distinguish.able one from the

other. The second s]icctrum in the ]da(c is an
absorption spectrum produciul by passing the electric

ray tlirough peroxide of nitrogen. It shows the

banded characteristics of such spectra.

A very remarkable application of spectrum-
analysis is to the measurement of the rate of

appioach or recession of any heavenly body. If

we are approaching a star tlie waves of light will

meet us at a somewhat quicker rate than if we
were relati\ ely stcadv with regard to it. That is,

the waves of light will appear to he shorter— hence
.all the lines in the siiectrum will be displaced

towards the violet end. On the other hand, if we
are receding from the star, the spectrum lines will

appear to be shifted towards liie red c'ud. For
example, in the spectrum of Sirius, the F line is

very slightly shifted towards the red by an amount
which is measurable in a fine spectro.scope. The
interpretation is that Sirius is receding from tlie

solar system with a velocity of about '20 miles per

second. Arcturus, on the other band, is ajipro.ach-

ing our .system with a sjieed of .').") nnlcs per second.

Similar displacements of lines are obser\ed in the

s])ectra of certain suns]iots, which are thereby
proved to consist of downrushes of g.as.

Throughout this article we have confine<l oni

attention to the visible part of solar siiectrum.

But this extends much further than is apparent
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to tlie eye. Below the red are the dark heat rays,

whose piesence or absence can be denionstrated

by the appropriate means. Professor Lan;,'Iey lias

specially stmlied this region with the aid of rock-

salt prisms .and the Bolometer (q.v. ), and li;us care-

fully mciusured the positions of the absorption

bands. Captain Abney has, by nse of a special pre-

paration of bromide of silver, obtained photograiihs

of the infra red end of the spectrum, and has identi-

fied some of the absorption lines with lines in the

spectra of metals of low melting points, .such as

sodium and calcium. .Metals which volatilise at

hij;h teniperatures do not seem to give lines below
the red. Above the visible violet again are the

invisible actinic rays. This upper part of the spec-

trum can be made visible by allowing it to fall

upon some suitable fluorescent substance, such as

uranium glass or a solution of sulphate of quinine.

Photography, however, s.i -ilies us witli a perfect

method for obtaining visible images of the actinic

spectrum. Indeed, by properly choosing the sensi-

tive sul)stance, we can now photograph any part of

the spectrum from a radiation of nearly four times

the wave length of the red rays up to the highest

actinic rays known to e.xist : and in the extended
solar spectrum so obtained we find the same
characteristics throughout—a continuous spectrum
crossed by dark lines.

Schellen's Spectralanab/se (2 vols. 3d ed. 1883: Eng.
trans. 1885), with AUas of spectra, is the most coiii-

plet« treatise on the subject. See also Lockyer's Studies

in Spectrum Anabjsis (Inter. Sc. Series, 2d ed. 1886).

Specniar Iron. See Iron, Vol. VI. p. 215.

Spoi-llllllll Metal, an alloy used for the

specula or mirrors of rclleeting telescopes. The
best is composed of 126 jiarts of copper and 5S'9

of tin. It takes a hue polish and is not easily

tarnished unless exposed to damp. Glass with a
film of metallic silver deposited upon it is now
taking the place of speculum metal for these

mirrore. The silvered glass is equally serviceable

and less costly. See Telescope.

Speeding. .T.\mi;s, was bom at Mirehouse, near

I5a.s.senthwai'te, 2tith June 1808, the younger son of

a Cumberland squire. Knnu Bury St Edmunds,
« here he was heail of the school, he proceeded in

IS27 to Trinity College, Caniiiridge, of which he

became a sclndar, and of which too at his death he

hail long been an honorary fellow. Still, brilliant

scholar though he was, his degree Avas only a
seconil-class iii classics and junior optime. From
18.35 lo 1S41 he held a Jiost at the Cidonial Office:

in 1842 he accompanied Lend Ashburfon (q.v.) to

.America as private secretary : ami in 1847 he
might, had he chosen, have become Under secretary

of State, with £2(X)0 a year. But he had already

devoted himself to the task of his life
—

' to re-edit

B.acon's Works, which did not want anj- such re-

edition, and to vindicate his character, which
could not be vindicated.' So writes Eilwanl Fitz

IJerald, the oldest of Spedding's many brilliant

friends—Tennyson and Carlyle were also of the
number—and he adds :

' He was the wisest man I

have known ; not the less so for jilenty of the boy
in him; a great sen*e of humour; a Socrates in

life and death, which he faced with all serenity so

long as consciousness la.-<ted.' That de;ith was in

St George '.s Hospital, on ilth March 1881, Spedding
having eight days before been run over by a cab.

Hi.i publications were Workt, Life, and Lettrrx of
ISiicon (14 vols. 1857 74): PnUinhers and Authors
I 1807 ) ; Account of the Life and Times of Baron ( 2 vols.

1878); Jterietcs and Diseusaions not relfitin/i to Baron
(1879); Studies in English Historii (1881), in conjunc-

tion with J. Gairdner ; and Erenimis with a Ilericieer

(relating to Bacon. 2 vols. 1881). See the brief Memoir
by G. S. Venables prefixed to the la-st, and also Fit?,

Gerald's LetUrs (\9S3).

Speech. See Adam, Dumbness, Philolooy,
Phonetics, Visiisle Speech, Voice.

Speed, John, antiquary, was born at Faning-
ton in Cheshire in 1.542, worked most of his days
at Lcmdon ;us a tailor, and <licd July 28, 1629,

lieiug buried in St Giles's, Cripplegate. All his

life long he bad been acquiring historical learning,

and his extraordinary attainments at length gained
him the acquaintance of Sir I'ulke (ireville and
others, and hence opened up a door for the publica-

tion of the great works through which bis name
survives. These are Maps (54) of England and
n'o/e« (1608-10 : incorporated into The Theatre of
the Empire of Great Britain, 1611); The Hiatury

of Great Britain under the C'otujncntsofthe Romans,
iSa3-07)s, Danes, and Ao;/h«".s' ( 1611). His theo-

logical writings are of no importance.

Speedwell {Veronira), a genus of plants of

the natural order ScrophuIariacea>, distinguished
by a four-cleft wheel-shaped corolla, with the lower
segment narrower, two stamens, and a two-celled
capsule. The species are very numerous, annual
and perennial herbaceous plants and small shrubs,

natives of temperate and cold climates in all parts

of the globe. Some of them grow in wet ditches

and in marshes, some only on the driest soils.

They have generally very beautiful bine, white, or

pink flowers. The number of British species is

considerable, and few wild-flowers are more beau-
tiful than the Germander Speedwell ( I^ chamm-
drys), or the alpine species, V. alpina and V.

saxati/is. A num-
ber of species are
very generally cul-

tivated in flower-

gardens. The
bitter and astring-

ent leaves of the
Common Sjieedwell

(
?". offieinalis), one

of the most abund-
ant British species,

found al.soin almost
all the northern
jiarts of the world,

are in some coun-
tries used as a
tonic, sudorific,

diuretic, and ex-

pectorant medicine.
They are also eiii-

])loyed, i)articularly

in Sweden, as a
substitute for tea,

as arc those of the
Germander Speed-
well. V. virginica

is called Cidrer's

Phys-ic in North
America : it is said to he actively diuretic, and _a

decoction of the fresh root is violently cathartic

and emetic. Brooklime (q.v.) belongs to this

genus. Several of the shrubby species of Veronica

of peculiar and ornamental character, natives of

the mountains of New Zealand, are now plentiful,

and prove perfectly hardy, in British gardens.

Speier. See SriiiEs.

Speiss. This name is given to the product

first obtained (an ai-senide of the metal) when
arsenical ores are smelted. See XlCKEL.

Speke, .lOHN Han.ning, an exjilorer of Africa,

was born im 4th May 1827 at .lordans in Somerset-

shire, entered the Indian army when seventeen,

ami s;iw some active service in the Punjab.
During peace he spent great part of Ids time in

making shooting expeditions into the Himalaya-s,

in the course of which he collected natural history

Common Speedwell

( V€7'oniea opiciiiatis).
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specimens and did a good deal of route-plotting.

In 18.")4 he joined Burton in an excursion into the

Somali coun'tvv, and barely Kot back with his life.

Three yeai-s later the Koyal (ieographical Society

sent out the same two travellei-s to search for ihc

great equatorial lakes of Africa. Speke, whilst

travelling alone, discovered the Victoria Nyanza,
and was convinced that it was the head-waters of

the Nile. In 18G0 he returneil in company with

Cajitain J. .\. Grant (q.v. ; died lOtli l"el)ruary

181)2), anil not only explored the western and
nortliern shores of the large lake he had previously

discovered, liut followed the Nile far enough ilown

its course to establish its identity with the great

river of Egypt. Nevertheless his identification

was disputed by Burton and others ; and Speke
was to hold ii public discussion with Burton at the

British Association meeting at Bath on 15tli Sep-

tember 1864, when, on that very morning, he acci-

dentally shot himself whilst out shooting near that

city. He wrote Joiirna/ of ihc Dismocrif of the

Source of the Nile (1863), and What led to the

Discovcrii of the Source of the Nile (1864).

Spell. See Incantation.

Spelling is originally phonetic, its aim to con-

vey to the \ve the sound heard bj' the ear ; but in

modern Knglisli the usage of pronunciation has
drifted far from the conventional forms established

by a traditional orthography, with the result that

the i)resent spelling of our written speech is to a
large extent a mere exercise of memory, full of

confusing anomalies and imperfections, and involv-

ing an enormous and unnecessary strain on the

faculties of learners. The modern English alpha-

bet consists of twenty-six letters, of which live are

vowels, and of these not even the consonants are

consistent in sound, as may be readily seen in the

current pronunciation of such words as gife, gin

;

cent, cunt: thin, this; courjh, duuqh ; sough, hic-

couijh, hough : loch, arch, patriarch. Some again
are superlluous, as hard c, </, ./, their sounds being

capable of being represented by other letters ; while
others remain silent in pronunciation, as seen in

through, plough, dcht, knell, write, lamh, malign,
demesne, trait. Further anomalies appear in walk,

folk as opposed to malt, fault; while a stranger
series still appear in such words as colonel, lieuten-

ant, foreign, scent, island, sci/the, scissors, rhi/mr,

ache, sceptic. Again, the same vowel or diphthong
meets us in such varying forms as the following ( from
Mr Lounsbury's lists) : the short e variously in met,

sweat, any, sa«I, sa//s, jeopardy ; the long e in meet,

nicte, meat, mach/ne, grief, receive, keg, qua;'/,

pco[)le, a'gis. Again, take the varying forms of the
same vowel-soun<l in r/((le, rui'{\, rood, routine,

rhonn, dre»", shoe, move, br«/se ; while on the
other hand six dillerent sounds have the same form
in sour, pour, vmuld, tour, sought, couple : and live

in heat, sweat, great, heart, heard. tJroups of

words like man, lane, ask, salt on the one side,

and n:h>/, wine, exjc, lie, or air, heir, eyre, ere, e'er

on the other, show emuilly a violation of the
fundamental principle or all rational spelling—viz.

that of representing every sound by an invariable
symbol.
Examples enough have been given to demonstrate

the utterly unscientilic character of English spell-

ing : it now rem.iins to ask how this has originated,
and whether any measure of relief from such a
burden is practicable. It was only slowly that this
modern uniformity bei-ame rigid, and we may dis-
miss as comoletely williout foundation the defence
put forward by ])re scientilic philolojjists like Trench
th.'it the modern spelling; is valuable as ]ueserving
an index to the derivation. Even if this were true,
are we justified in paying so great a price for im
end so little? But when we look at the facts we

find that if the conventional spelling in some few
cases preserves a hint as to the ultimate origin, as
in aunt, newt, knarc, debt, it is far more often the
case that it obscures the order of descent, or merely
preserves the memory of some error thnuigh false

analogy or sheer ignorance, as in worils like shame-
faced, rhyme, comptroller, isinglass, whole, bride-

groom, stark-naked, battledoor, belfry, taffrail,

spruce-beer. Again, the infallible writers for the
press talk with indignation of being divorced from
the tongue of Shakespeare and the Bible: but, as
l)r Murray says, the slightest glance at 17th-century
orthography will show what an immense amount of

spelling reform has been <hnie since then. Thus
I'salm cvi., as printed in 1611, dillers in 116 spell-

ings from that printed in I8il2 ; the first cbajiter of

Genesis, in 135 spellings. One of the most important
spelling reftnms in English was that made about
1630 when u was made a vowel anil r a consonant,

for up to that time these were only forms of the

same letter having a position-rank like long f and
short s. Fnun the 14th cc^ntury onwards a fashion

grew of adapting the spelling; of words to their

supposed Latin originals, with what confusion to

the real history of the words may be imagined from
the accidental or capricious errors of sciolists iimo-

cent of scientific method. But generally speaking
up to the 16th century English spelling was mainly
phonetic like the present tierman. The old .scribes

allowed themselves large liberty in the f(u-ms they
adopted, to which Ch.aucer refers in the well-known
lines, ' and for there is so great diversite in English,

and in writing of our tong.' The Ormuluin is an
interesting example of a consistent attempt at a

])honetic spelling. But as literature develoi>ed

and the printing-]uess began to assert its author-

ity the spelling became more and more fixed,

till at last it became quite stationary, while
the luonunciation continued to go on changing
without intermission until, as Mr Sweet says, our
present spelling does not represent the English we
actually speak, but rather the language of the 16tli

century. This progress towards uniformity went
on actively during the 17th century, but it was
.lohnson's Dictionary ( 1755) that gave universality

to the currency. Meantime spoken language grew,

and natural divergencies arose, resulting in the

modern pronouncing dictionary, which Trench
called witli justice 'tlie absurdest of all books.'

Halliwell tells us Shakespeare spelt bis name in

some thirty dift'erent forms : the young Bretender
writes of his father indifVerently as Jems or tienis

;

Claverhouse, says Macanlay, spelt like a washer-
woman ; and the great Marlborough tised the

same freedoms as Thackeray's Jeames or the ordi-

nary Englishman wliose education stopjieil sliort

for ever at the Fourth Standard. Bui we may
remember that "SVill Honeyc(unb never liked ped-

antry in spelling, and spelt like a gentleman, not
like "a scholar. An<l we must not suppose that

great as was Johnson's influence all his spellings

have been accepted. His musick, ambassadour,
horronr, cimeter, watcrfal, parsneji, skeptick,

sackcloath, have disappeared ; but some of his

strange pairs of inconsistencies survive : moveable
and immorable, chilifactory aiul chyle, bias and
unbiassed. Similar are recognize and surprise, con-

fer aiul conferred, worship and UJorshippcr. Web-
ster in his 1828 edition gives us many original

s])ellings, as melas.ses, pretense, bridcgoom, all

of which were swept away in the revision of

1864. Julius Hare and TJiirlwall adopted .such

forms n» forein, soccrcin, cherishf, preachi, from

one sided considerations of philology ; Bitsim's

habit of adding -cd to the preterite of all verbs

was but one among many of the whimsical notions

of a half-crazy antiiiuary ; I'inkerton's vagaries

are beneath notice ; tne usages familiar to readers
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of Mr Furnivall's ' foi-e-worils ' beloiif;; to quite
another category, and iniglit be coiiimeiKlcil alto-

gether, but for the saviiiij; caution of Mr Sweet
tliat •nothing can In? ilone willioul unanimity, and
until the luajority of the connnuiiity are eonvinocil

of the superiority of some one system unaiiiniily

is im|iossilile.' l'"or spelling' reform must proceed
by a wise moderation, and Englishineu as yet are
far from beinf" ready for such elaborate systems as
the IJlossic of Mr Ellis, the Romic of Mr Sweet, or

even the Phonetik type which Mr Pitman ha-s been
bravely printiti'j; for fifty years. But to these
scholars the cause owes all the progress it has
made, and their names will live in honoured
memory when rational principles at last prevail

over the tremendous forces of inertia and pre-

judice. It is hard to rea.son men out of beliefs

they have never been reasoned into, and it may
yet be long before our children are relieved of an
unnecessary burden too heavy to be Ixune. That
we can still read Chaucer and Picis Plowman
despite .lohnson's Dictionurtj should dispose of the
one specious ditliculty objected to leforin ; another
— viz. that uniformity would confound such ho-
monyms as write, rite, riijht, and wrirjht—is

answered by the fact that the identity of sound
troubles us little in speaking, and would trouble
us still less in reading, with the help of the con-
text before us. Meantime the true jiath of progress
should follow such wisely moilerate counsels a.s

those of Dr Murray: the dropping of the final or
inflexional silent e; the restoration of the liLstori-

cal -t after breath-consonants ; uniformity in the
employment of double consonants, as in the Ameri-
can traveler, &c. ; the discarding of iic in words
like dcmaijuguc and catalogue; the uniform level-

ling of the agent -unr into -or, already .so common
in America ; the making of ca = t short into c and
the long ie into ce : the restoration of some, come,
tonfjiie, to their old English forms, sum, cum, tung

;

a more extended use of z in the body of words, as
chozeti, praize, raize ; and the correction of the worst
individual monstrosities, as foreign, scent, scythe,

ar/ie, debt, jjcojjte, parliiiment, court, would, sceptic,

phthisis, queue, schedule, twopence-halfpenny, yeo-

man, sieve, gauge, barque, buoy, yacht, ike.

An encouraging success is the iniprovement of

German spelling, introduced in 1880, the chief

features of which an; the omission of all superfluous
signs indicating the lengthening of a syllable, the
substitution oi f ioy ]>h, the determination of the
sound of i' hard and soft, the use of sz, the doubling
of consonants, the retention of h jls indicating
vowel-lengthening only in root-syllables : Akt,
Armut, Etefant, tot, Irrtuni, ]Vcrl.

See Phonetics, Philology, Alphabet; also the
Phitoloftical Societtfs Traitaactions for 1880-81 (includ-
ing the Presidential atldresses of Murray and KlUs);
Sweet's Hajuibook of PhonctiCA (1877) and History of
Eiuiliah. Somttls (1888) ; Ma.\-MiUIer in Fort. Uev., April
1876.

Spelmail, Sm Hesry, antiquary, was born in

lo(i2, son of a gentleman of ancient family, at
Congham in Norfolk. He was educated at Trinity
College. Cambridge, whence he pjussed to Lincoln's
Inn. He was high-sheritl' of Norfolk in IWM, an<l

was often employed in public iillairs at home ami
in Ireland by .James I. Knighted by the king, he
retired in 1612 to prolonged private studies, and
died in 1641. His ponderous Glossarium Archil-
ologicum, of which he published A -I. in 1626, was
('(Hiiideted by liLs son. Sir .lolin Spelm.an, and
William Dugdale. His next great work, Coufilia,

iJecrcla, Leges, Cotistitutiones in Re Ecelesiastica

Orbis Britannici (1639-64), he also left incom-
plete. His other works on Tithes, on Sacrilege,

are no less learned, ami exhibit his strong devotion

to the Church of England. His Reh'quim Spcl-

vumniante were edited, with a Life, by [Bishop]
Edmund (libson ( 1698).—His eldest son^ Slli John
SPKL.MAN, inheritcil all his txstes and part of his
learning. He wiis knighted in 1641, and died in
164S, author, besides other works, of a life of King
Alfred (in Lat. trans. 1678; Si)elnian's Eng. original,
edited by Thomas Hearne, 1709).

Sitclt. See \VHE.\T.

Spelter. See Zinc.

Spenee, Joskph, anecdotist, was born at
Kingsclere in Hants, 2")th April 1699. A sickly
boy, he went to Eton, but in a short time left it

t<u- \\'inchester. thence pa.ssing to New College,
Oxford, in 1720, of which he became a fellow in

1722. He took onlers in 1724, three years later
became ])rofessor of Poetry, and was presented to
the rectory of Birchanger in Essex. He travelled
on the Continent with the Earl of Middlesex,
afterwards second Duke of Dorset (17:?0-3:j),

again with Mr Trevor (1737), and Henry, Earl of
Lincoln, afterwards Duke of Newcastle (1739-42).
Before first going abroad he had published his
Essay on Pope's Odyssey (1726). which procured
him the lasting friendship of the poet. Almost
from the beginning of their intimacy he began
to record Popes conversation and the incidents
of his life, to which gradually many curious i)ar-

ticulare were added gathered from the couvei-sa-
tion of other eminent men. In 1736 he edited
Oorboduc, and in 1737 became rector of Great Har-
wood in Bucks, and regius profe-ssor of Modern
History. In 1747 he published his Polymctis,
which is said to have brought him £1500, great
part of which he spent on landscape-gardening at
ByUeet in Surrey. In 1754 he became a prebend-
ary of Durham. He was accidentally drowned at
Byfleet, August 20, 1768. He was a constant friend
to Pope, Horace Waljiole, Shenstone, and Lowtli,
and w as noted for his large charity, a devoted love
to his aged mother that rivalleil Pope's own, and
his kind patronage of such men as Stephen Duck,
thresher and poet; Robert Hill, the learned tailor;
Thomas Blacklock, the blind poet ; and Robert
Doilsley, footman before publisher.

His MS. collection of Anecdotes was given liy his
executors to the Duke of Newcastle, who did not approve
of their being published. Some, however, reached the
]mbUc through Warburton, Warton, Johnson, and Malone
— in the case of the first two from Spence himself.
Malone's edition (1820) was quickly superseded by that
of S. W. Singer (1820; 2d ed. 1858), printed from the
original papers, with notes and a memoir.

Speiiror, a town of JIassachn.setts, 64 miles by
raU W. by S. of Bostou, with several manufactories
of boots and woollens. Pop. (1890) 8747.

Spencer, a family which has given several
statesmen to the service of their country, wiis

fimiuled by the Hun. John Spencer, ycmngcst scui

of the third Karl of Sunderland, by Anne, daughter
and coheiress of the great Duke of Marlborough,
lie inherited much property from his granchuother,
Saiah. Duchess of Marllxuough, and his only son,

John ( 17.34-83), was made Earl Sjiencer in 1765.

—GuoiiCK John, .second Earl (1758-1834), was
First Loi'd of the Admiralty under I'itts adminis-
tratimi (1794-1801). the (leriod of the great naval
victories of Caniperdown, Cape St \'incent, and the
Nile. He retired when Addington became |ireniier,

and was famous as a nuiniticent ccdlector of rare
books and the first presidentof the lioxburghe Club.
The Spencer Library, dispersed under the hammer
in 1881-83, brought i'.">0,58l.—.loilN ClIAItl.KS, third
Earl .Spencer, better known under the courtesy title

of Lord .Mtliorp. was boiii in 1782, and educated
at Harrow and Trinity College, C.imbridge. He
entered parliament in 1804 for Oakhamplon, and
became a junior Lord of the Treivsury when in 1806
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his father took office as Secretary of State for the

Home Deiiaitineiit in the (ireiiville-Fox niiiiistiy.

He sat for Northamptonshire from this time till

the Reform Hill, and in the liulornu^d parliament

for the southfrn division of the county. He went
out with the Whigs in 1S07, and ^'ave steady oppo-

sition iluring tlie lonfj Tory reign thereafter. On
the dissolution of the Wellington cabinet in Novem-
ber 1S30 he became Chancellor of the Exchequer
and leader of the House of Commons in the cele-

bratecl Reform ministry of Earl Grey. The Reform
Bill was introduced by Lord John Kussell, but the

task of carrying the bill mainly devolved upon
Spencer. In 1S33 he brought in and carri(^d the

ministerial bill for reforming the Irish Church. In

this memorable working se.ssion the curious statis-

tician discovered that Spencer, who had, from his

post ot ministerial leader, naturally been the most
frequent speaker, had addressed the House 10'2G

times, his speeches occupying 3S7 columns in the

then Mirrur of Parliament. When the Irish (Joer-

cicm Hill was under consideration in the cabinet

Spencer had opposed the clauses prohibiting public

meetings, yet had given way rather than break up
the ministry, but when the truth was elicited in

debate by Mr O'Connell he resigned. He was
considered and described by Earl Grey as his

'right-hand man,' and without his assistance the
earl felt hirjiself unable to carry on the government.
The administration of Viscount Melbourne suc-

ceeded (July 1834), in which Spencer consented to

resume his oliice. In November he was called by
the death of his father to the House of Peers,

which had the effect of bringing the Melbourne
administrati(m to an end. When the attempt of

Sir Robert Peel to carry on the government faileil

Spencer declined to take oliice again. He devoted
his time to agricultural ijursuits, became president
of the Smithlield Cattle Club, and suggested the
formation of the Royal Agricultural Society, of

which he was elected president in 1838. He died

at his seat, Wiseton Hall, Notts, October I, 1845,

without issue, and was succeeded by his brother.

During his political career his simidicity of charac-
ter and integrity of i)urpo.se obtained for him the
appellation of ' honest Lord Althorp.' He was very
little of an orator, but he had a clear and practical

intellect, and his inlluence over the Reformed
House of Commons was sn|)renie. Lord Brougham
dedicated to him his work on Xatitral Theuloij]!

;

and his Dialui/iica on Inslincl are also supposed to

be carried on with Spencer, to whose cultivation
of philosophy in the nudst of his political and
agricultural pursuits the author be.'us friendly
testimony. See Memoir by Sir Denis Le Marchant,
Bart. ( 1876), Walter Bagehot's Biographical Studies
(1881), ami Ernest Myers' Lord Althorp (1890).
—John Povntz Spe.nckk, fifth earl, was born
October 27, 1835, and was educated at Harrow
and Trinity College, Cambridge. He had sat
hut a few months in the House of Commons
lor South Northamptonshire when the death of
lis father in 1857 .sent him to the House of

Lords. He was Lord lieutenant of Ireland from
1868 to 1874, ill 1880 became Lord-president of the
Council, and during |.sS'i-85 was Lonl lieutcn.-int of

Ireland. In the Liberal governments of I88(J and
1802 he was again President of the Council. He
emiiraced Mr (iladstone's Home Rule jiol icy, having
during his tenure of ollic(! at Dublin Castle come to
the conclusion that coercion was ;i failure.

SlU'liror, Hkuukkt, who has attempted to
•vwk out a comnlete system of j.hilosophy in
harmony with evobilion and the results of modern
.science, was born at Derby, 27th April 1820. His
father was a schoolmaster in that town, and
secretary of the Philosophical Society ; and from
him SpeDcer imbibed that love of natural science

and wonderful faculty of ob.servation so conspicu-
ous In his works. The father was greatly interested
ill entonudogy ; and Spencer himself used to collect,
describe, and draw insccls when a boy. Insur-
mountalde aversion to linguistic studies put a
Cambridge career out of the question, and at the
age of seventeen he entered upon the juofession
of a railway engineer under l\lr (afterwards Sir
Charles) Fox, in London ; but about eight years
afterwards he gave up this profession, which lacked
interest for him. He had already contributed vari-
ous papers to the Ctril Eii(/i)a-ert,' and Architcrts'
Journal : and ill lh(! later half of 1842 he wrote a
series of letters to the Nonconformist newspaper on
'The Proper Sphere of Government,' which were
republished in pamphlet form in 1843. These
letters imjily a belief in hiinian luogress based on
the iiiodiliabilily of human nature througii adapta-
tion to its social surrounding.-, and maintain the
tendency of these social anangements 'of them-
selves to assume a condition of stable equilibrium.'
Prom 1848 to 1853 he was subeditor of the
Economist newspaper; and at this time he
developed the ethical and political consequences
of the ideas he had already eminciate<l, and sought
an independent basis for them. Hence his lirst

important work, Social Statiis
{
1850 ; abridged and

revised, 1892). It is thus noticcalde that Spencer's
philosophical activity began with ethical and .social

questions. The concejition of the evolutiim of man
and society as determined by circumstances, and
the idea that organic and social evolutions are
under the same law, preceded the elaboratimi of

those scientilic ideas which, in the coinidete /S'H.v/cm

if Pliilosoplni, are made to serve as their basis,

'i'lie truth anticijiated by Harvey and Wolfl', but
lirst put into deilnite shape by Von Baer— 'the
tiuth that all organic development is a change
fioni a state of homogeneity to a state of hetero-

geneity '— is regarded by Spencer as the organising
principle of his subsei|uent beliefs. It was gradu-
ally developed and ai)plied by him in a series of

articles contributed in the following years to the
Leader, the North British, British Quarterly,
Mcdico-Chirurejical, Westminster, and other re-

views.

In these essays, especially those on The Develop-
ment Ki/pothesi.i (1S52), Jllanncrs ami Fashion
( 1854), 2 he O'cncsis of Science ( 18.54), and Progress

:

its Law and Cause (1857), and in the volume of

Principles of I'si/chologi/ (1855), the doctrine of

evolution began to take definite form, and to be
applied to various departnients of inquiry. The
imblication of Darwin s Oriijin of Species, in 1850,

gave a wide basis of scientific proof for what had
hitherto been matter of speculation, and first

.showed the imiiortant part jil.iycil by natural
selection in the development of organisms.

In 1804 Spencer i)iiblished an essay on the
Classification of the Sciences, in which he criticised

(Semite's serial arrangement of the sciences accord-
ing to generality, and substituted for it a classifi-

cation according to abslractness : (1) Abstract
Science, treating of the forms (space and time) in

which phcnonicna aie known to us— logic and
m.'ithematics ; ('2) Abstract-concrete Science, treat-
ing of the laws of the factors of thi' jdienomcna
themselve.s—mechanics, physics, chemistry, \c.

;

(3) Concrete Science, treating of the ]dienomena in

their totalities (the laws of the products)—astro-
nomy, geology, biology, psychology, sociology, &c.

I'pon this scheme of the .sciences Sjiencer had
now been working fm- several years. As early a.s

1860 he hail announced the issue of a System <f
Synthetic J'hilosophy, already in course of pri'para-

lion, which, beginning with the lirst jirinciples of

all knowledge, ]>ropose<I to trace how the law of
evolution wa-s grailiially realised in lite, mind,
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society, and morality. In pursuance of this com-
prehensive (lesifjn Spencer lias puhlisheil Fimt
Frinciples (1862); Friiiriples of Bioloi/i/ ("2 vols.

1864-67); Principles of Psijchologij ('lA' id. 2 vols.

1870-72) ; Principles of Socialog/i (.3 vols. l(<76-96)

;

Principles of Ethics (2 vols. i87!t). In the pre-

face to the thiid vol. of the Sociology ( 1896) com-
pleting the Synthetic Philosophy, the autlior

e.xplaineil lh;it the two volumes of tlie oriijiiial ile-

si>,'n hail expamleil to three: u f(>\irtli ( i.in;;iiistie.

Intellectual. Mural, .^i.-tlictic) must remain ua-
writteu hy reason of aj;e and iiiliiiiiity.

These works follow a diflerent plan from his

earlier writings. In his occa-sional essays already
referred to he proceeded hy me^ns of ohservation
and induction ; and in them the law of evolution
was the result of a generalisation. But the method
of liLs Syxtein is deductive ; though the deductions,
large and small, are always accompanied by in-

ductive verilications. Even the law of evolu-

tion only finds a ])lace in it liecau-se it can he
deduced from a higher and ultimate principle.

.Just as certain special sciences—mechanics, for

example—have already entered into the deductive
sta^e, so, in Spencer's System, completely co-

ordinated knowledge, to which he gives the name
of philosophy, becomes deductive. Hence the
importance of determining what is the ultimate
test of truth. This, according to him, is the
mental inconceivability of the negation of the pro-
position by the individual thinker. The validity
of this test is supported, according to liira, by two
considerations : first, because no other test is

obtainable, and secondly, by the consideration
that mental inconceivability is the result of certain
uniformities in our experience which are due to
uniformities in nature. His appeal to this test,

and the way in which he employs it, formed the
subject of a controversy with J. S. Mill, and
brings out the distinction between his method and
principles and those of the emiiincal philoso])hy.

Metaphysically, Spencer's .system is founded on
the doctrine of relativity deduced by Hamilton and
Mansel from Kant, but carried by him, as he says,

a step further. Along with the definite con.scious-

ness of things known in relation to one another
there is implied an indefinite consciousness of an
absolute existence, in the recognition of which as
inscrutable .science and religion find their recon-
ciliation. All definite consciou.sne.ss or knowledge
is of the manifestations of this unknowable power

;

and knowledge, completely unified, is philosophy.
The data of philosophy are necessarily those
organised components of our intelligence without
which philosophising could not go on. 'Our
postulates are : an unknowable power ; the exist-

ence of knowable likenesses and ditl'erences among
the manifestations of that power ; and a resulting
segregation of the manifestations into those of

subject and object.' Within each segregated mass
there are likenesses and ditl'erences involving
secondary segregations. The modes of cohesion
under which manifestations are invariably pre-
sented are called, when contemplated apart, space
and time; when contemiiLited along with their
manifest.alions, matter and motion. AH these are
traceable to experiences of that mode of conscious-
ness whose reality is shown by its persistence—to

force. liy the ' persistence of force is meant the
unchanging quantity both of that mode of force
which is revealed to us oidy by oi)|)Osition to our
own powers, and is not a worker of change, ami of

that mode which is a worker of change actual or

potential, and is specifically termecl energy. The
persistence of force— i.e. the persistence of some
cause which tran.scends our knowledge and con-

ception—is the truth which all other truths imply,
and from which they all (including the law of

evolution) are derived. From the fact that force
I can neither arise out of nor lap.se into nothing
follows the uniformity of law. Force never dis-

I

appears; it is only transformed. Motion follows
the line of least resistance, and is jjerpetually

reversed within limits—is rhytlimieal. So far of

j
the factors of phenomena. The phenomena them-
selves must be under a law of the concomitant

I

redistribution of matter and motion, which holds
I
of every chani;e. The law of the entire cycle of

I

changes pas.sed through by every existence is loss

I
of motion and consequent integration— i.e. evolu-
tion, eventually followed by gain of motion and
<:onsequent disintegration—i.e. dissolution. In its

complete shape the ' fornnila of evolution ' is thus
stated : 'Evolution is an integration of matter and
concomitant dissipation of motion : during which
the matter pas.scs from an indefinite incoherent
homogeneity to a definite coherent heterogeneity

;

and during which the retained motion undergoes a
parallel transformation.' This law of evolution
api)lies equally to all orders of phenomena— ' astro-

nomic, geologic, biologic, p.sychologic, sociologic,

\c. '—since these are all component parts of one
cosmos, though distinguished from one another
by conventional groupings. So long as evolution
is merely established by induction it does not
belong to philosophy. It must be deduced from
the persistence of force. And this can he done.
For any finite aggregate being unequally exposetl
to surrounding forces will become more diverse in
structure; every difierentiated part will become
the parent of further ditt'erences ; at the same time,
dissimilar units in the aggregate tend to separate,
and tliose which are similar to cluster together
('segregation'); and this subdivision and dissipa-

tion of forces, so long as there are any forces un-
balanced by opposite forces, must en^ at last in

rest ; the penultimate stage of this process, ' in
which tlie extreinest multiformity and most com-
jdex moving equilibrium are established,' being
llie highest conceivable state.

The various derivati\e laws of phenomenal
changes are thus deducible from the persistence
of force, and it remains to apply them to inorganic,
organic, and super-organic existences. The detailed
treatment of inorganic evolution is omitted from
Spencer's plan ( which is, he remarks, even too
extensive without it), and he proceeds ' to interpret
the phenomena of life, mind, and society, in terras
of matter, motion, and force.'

It is impossilile to give here any but the most
general idea of the contents of the volumes in

which the law of evolution is applied to these
dill'erent departments. It is not only made to
account for the phenomena within each group, but
al.so for the connection between one science and
another. The researches of Harwin hail accumu-
lated ample material for showing the continuity of

develojimcnt, structural and functional, in plants
and animals; and Spencer's view of biology, and
the definition of life he proposes ('the definite

combination of heterogeneous changes both simul-

taneous and successive in correspondence with
external co-exislences and sequences'), are meant
to show its connection both with inorgainc changes
on the one hand and with mind on the other.

Now, just as biology has to deal with the connec-
tion between phenomena in the organism, and as
physical science treats of the connccth)n between
phenomen.i in the environment, so psychology hxs
to do with the connection between these two con-
nections. For this is said to be the objective
aspect of what states of consciousness are sub-
jectively. The functions dealt with by the psy-
chologist are more special than those dealt with by
the biologist; but they belong to psychology, not
merely because they are more special, but also
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because they are the counterparts of the states of

consciousness dealt with by the science of sub-

jective psychology.
Objectively, an attempt is made to trace the

evolution of mind from rellex action tliron^h

instinct to reason, memory, feelinj;, and will, by

the inter action of the nervous system with its

environment. Subjectively, mental states are

analysed, and it i.s C(mtended that all of them—
including those jirimary scientilic ideas, the per-

ceptions of matter, motion, space, and time,

assumed in the First I'n'iiciijUs—can be analysed

into a primitive clement of consciousne.ss, some-

thing wliich can only be delined as analogous to a

nervous shock. These perceptions have now become

innate in the individual. They may be called—as

Kant called space and time—forms of intuition ;

but they have been acquired empirically by the

race, through the persistence of the corresponding

I)henonu'na in the environment, and from the

accumulated experiences of each individual lieing

transmitted in the form of modified structure to

his descendants.
This principle of heredity is one of the laws Ijy

which individuals are connected with one another

into an organic whole ; and we thus pass quite

naturally to what Spencer calls super-organic

evolution, implying the coordinated actions of

many individuals, and giving rise' to the science

of sociology. Society, like an individual man, is

shown to be an organism from the fact and laws

of its growth, the nature of its activities, and the

inter-dependence of its parts ; though it is dis-

tinguislied from the individual organism in this,

that it is discrete, while the latter is concrete :

'there is no .social sensorium.' As societies pro-

gress in size and structuie, they work on one

another profound metamorphoses, now by war-

struggles and now by industrial intercourse.

Assisted by a series of elaborate ethnographical

charts (Descriptive Sociu/of/y) prepared under his

direction, Spencer has attempted to trace the

development of human ideas, customs, ceremonial

us.ages, aiul political institutions. Tlie genesis of

religion is traced to Ancestor- worship (q.v.), or

generally to worship of the dead. The luition

of another life—from which the notions of gods

and God are gradually evolved—is originated

mainly by ' such phenomena as shadows, reflec-

tions, and echoes '—these being looked ujion as

indications of a ' double ' or oilier self, which is

not extinguished with the death of the lirst self.

It is this fear. of the dead which is the root of

the religious control, just as it is the fear of

the living which is the root of the pcditical

control. Ceremonies and institutions alike have
their root in this fear of the stronger and sub-

mission to the conqueror. Thus, early comnuinities

being of the predatory or militant type, tended to

centralised control ; while industrial connn\uiities,

which are now most freiiuent, should tend to free

institutions and to the restriction of tlie sjihere of

governuient to the negative duty of preventing the

interference of one indivirlual with his neighbour's

liberty. Tln> principle of government—commonly
ex|)ressed by the maxim toissc: /dire—is energeti-

cally luiforced by Spencer, against the tendency

of inuch recent legislation. A still higher type

than the industrial is possible in the future, by
inverting the belief that life is for work into

the belief that work is for life ; just as the indus-

trial typo inverts the belief that iiidiviiluals exist

for the state into the belief that the state exists for

indiviiluals.

The principles of morality are looked on by
S])encer lus the copeslone of his system, all his
other investigations being only jireliminary to

them. Ktliics, he holds, has its root in physical.

biological, psychological, and social phenomena,
for by them the conditions of human activity are
prescribed aud .supplied. The best conduct is that
which most fully realises e\ idnl ion which promotes
the greatest totality of life in self, olVspring, and
the race—the balance of egoism and altruism
being attained by .-i compromise between these

contending principles. The uu'asure of life is said

to be pleasure, but the I'lilitarian school are at

fault ill assuming that the end (greatest happi-
ness) is better known than the means to it

(morality); and in ignoring the fact that accunni-

lated experiences of utility have become consoli-

dated in the superior races into a moral sense.

In the above summary it has been impossible to

give any idea of either the strength or weakness of

the proof by which this elalxuate system is sup-

ported. In general, it maybe saiil that its strength

lies in the author's brilliant powei of generalisa-

tion, his acquaintance with many departments of

science, and bis unsurpassed weallli of illustration.

The wide knowledge which all his writings dis-

play of physical science, and his constant endeavour
to illustrate and support his system by connecting
its positions with scientilic facts ami laws, have
given his ]dnlos()i)by great currency among men
of science—more so, indeed, than among philo-

sophical experts. At the same time, not only ha\e
the development and application he has given to

the theory of evolution profoundly inlliienced con-

temporary .speculation and the recent developments
of psychology and ethics, but he must also be

regarded as one of the very few modern thinkers

who have carried out the attempt to give a system-

atic account of the universe in its totality. The
high opinion of his writings formed by foreign con-

temporaries has led to many academic hiniours

being pressed upon him, which have, however, all

alike been declined.

Spencer's most |ioiiiilar works have been a small

volume on Ediiaition ( KSdl), which has been translated

into many languages, and T)ic Stiitlii of Soeiolmiji (Is""-'),

which points out to the unscientific reader tlie ditliculties

of a social science. He has also written The Man rei-sia

the ,S7ate(lS84), and The Factors «/ Ori/anic EvoliUimi

(1SS7). His occasional papers have been collected and

published in three volumes of Esmus : ,ScicHli,lic, I'olitl-

cnl, and Spcculatice. An Ejiitoinc of the Si/nthetic

PliUosophtj, by F. Howard Collins, was pubUsbed with

Mr Spencer's authority in 188'J (1 vol.); there are

criticisms of the svstem by Guthrie (187'.) and 1882)

and irCosh (New 'York, 18,8.5); and the Outlines of

Cosmic I'hilosofihii, by John Fiske (2 vols. Boston, 1874),

is based on Spencer's system. See also Fischer, Ueber das

Oesctz dec Enlirickelumi (1875); Michelet, Spencers

Si/stini dcr Philosoijhie (1.882). and Spincecs Lelire (Leip.

18!)1 ); A. 1>. White, Ilcrlinl Spencvr : The Completion of

llu Sjintlutic J'lii/usoiihii (18'.I7).

SlM'liror. Wii.i.i.vM UoBKliT, minor poet, was
second .son of Lord Cliai les Spencer, himself the

second son of that Charles Spencer, fifth Earl of

Sunderland, who succeeded ;is tliiid Duke of Marl-

borough ill 17.'i:J. He was born in 1770, was edu-

cated at Harrow and Oxford, held ;i t'ommi-ssioner-

ship id' Stamps, spent his last ten years in l'ari.s,

!Uid dieil there in 1834. Among his children were

Aubiey-Cleorge Spencer, IJishop of Jamaica, and
(ieorge-dohn-Trevor, l!isho]> of Madras. He was
long a fashionable writer of rcr.i tic socifte and such

like, but his fashionable verse is clean forgotten,

and his mime lives iiloiic- in a few simnlc .songs

imd ballads, the chief ' llcth Uclert, or the Crave

of the (ireyhound.' Yet even these are but coin-

moiqilace. His poems were collected, with a brief

Meiiiiiir, ill ]s:!.'i.

S|MMU'i'r (xllir, a deiqi inlet on the coast of

South Australia, between Kyre's Peninsula on the

W. anil Vorke reninsula on'the K. It is 180 miles

in length, by 90 in greatest breadth.
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Spence'S Metal is mnAe by ineltiiig together

a metallic sulpliiile, such lus sulpliide of iron (iiou

pyrites), along with sulplnir. The result is a
graj-ish-blaek substam-e, witliout inetiiUic lustre,

which takes a good iioUsh. It can be coloured to

imitate bronze and oilier metals, and as it melts

at 320" F. it can readily be e;ist into moulds from
which it takes a sharp impression. Busts, medal-
lions, &c. have been nuide of it, and it is also used

like lead for tlie joints of pipes. It is but slightly

acted on by acids. First made in 1879, it is more
of the nature of a hard cement than a metal.

Spener. Philum' Jakob, an illustrious German
reformer, and the founder of tlie movement known
as Pietism, was born at Rappoltsweiler in Upper
Alsace, January 13, 16.35. Pious from his cradle,

he studied at Strasburg, where in Johann Schmid
he found his 'father in Christ.' Ne.\t he studied

under the younger Buxtorf at Basel, afterwards
visiting Geneva, Stuttgart, and Tubingen. In

1663 he became a preacher at Strasburg, and three

years later was transferred to Frankfort, and here

he laboured with the most devoted zeal to reawaken
the dormant and mechanical Christianity of tlie

day by constant catechising and earnest preaching
based on Scripture and Christian experience. Yet
Spener was the very opposite of what is commonly
called a mystic. The devotion which he sought to

excite was not to show itself in transcendental

ecstasies, but in acts of piety, humility, and
charity. He had a strong aversion to formal

theology, which he considered a hateful caricature

of the free word of life ; and he commenced in the

year 1670, at his house, meetings for the cultiva-

tion of evangelical morality. Out of these grew
the famous collcr/ia jyictatis, whose inlluence for

good on the German character, in those days
of stony and barren orthodoxy, cannot easily be
overvalued. His earnest and plain-spoken Pia
Dcsideria (1675) spread the movement far beyond
the range of liLs pei-sonal influence, but aroused the

enmity of many in high places. In 16S6 lie became
court preacher at Dresden and member of the

Upper Consistory. Here he infused new life into

the theological teaching of the universitj' of Leipzig,

despite the opposition of Carpzov and others ; but,

having in 16s9 rebuked the Elector Johann Georg
III. for his vices, he soon found his position so

intolerable that he gladly accepted an invitation

to Berlin to become I'rovost of the church of St
Nicholas and consistorial inspector, ofliees which
he retained to the end of his life. The Elector of

Brandenburg encouragi-d his ettorts after religious

refonn, and entrusted theological instruction in the
new university of llalle to Francke, Breithaupt,
Anton, and oilier disciples of S|iener—the later

leaders of the pietLslic movement. This excited

freat irritation in the theological faculties of

Vittenberg and Leipzig, which formally censured

in 1695 as heretical no less than '264 propositions

drawn from Spener's writings. Spener died at

Berlin, February 5, 1705, leaving Ijehind a reputa-

tion for piety,' wisdom, an<l practiciU Christian

energy which all the excesses of the later pietLsts

have not ob.scured. Indeed Ritsehl {Gesc/i. i/cs

Pictismiis) maintains that he himself was not a
Pietist, having no part in their characteristic

quietist and separalLst instincts.

His writings are niiiiierous ; the chief are Pia Desideria

(1675), Dan yeitUii-he Friefttrlhum (16771, ChritUiche

Leicheni>rediiiUn ( 13 vols. 1677 ), Dca thatigen Chriiten-

Ihuma Kothmiuli'jktit { 1G79 ), Kla{/en iiha- dot verdor-

bene Christcnlhnni (1()84), Evamielitehe (Jlauhemlchre

(1688), and The'huiitrhe Brdenken (5 vols. 1700-2). See

J. G. Walch, jutioii'i'sitreitii/keiteti dcr Lulkerischen

Kirche ( 5 volii. 17:J0 39 )
; the Lives l.y Hos.sbacli ( IH28;

M ed. 1861 I, Thilo (1841), Wildcnhaliii (1847; traus. by
Wtnzel, I'liik. 1881 ). and GriinberK ( 1892-97 ).

SpcnnyillOOr* a town of Durham, 4 miles

NE. of Bishop Auckland, with iron foundries and
coalpits. Pop. ( 1851 ) 659 ; ( 1891 ) 6041.

SpcilstM*, EuMUNli, one of tb(! chief Elizabethan
poets, was, as we learn from the I'luthnlainion (one
of his minor poems), born in London, probably in

Kiist Siiiillilicld near the Tower. From one of bis

AiHurctti llie ilate of his birth can with fair cer-

tainty be concluded to be 15.52. As to his family,

there are many indications that he was well con-

nected, though his circumstances were poor. He
speaks of himself as taking his name from 'an
house of ancient fame,' and also of 'the noble

faniilie, of which I meanest boast myself to be.'

This noble f.amily was that of the Spencers of

Althorp. Mith the ladies of it he associates

several of his poems. Thus in the dedication of

T/ie Teaics of the Muses to the Lady Strange (in

honour of whom in her old age it is interesting to

notice Milton's Arcades was composed ) he writes :

• The causes for w liicli ye have thus deserved of

me to be honoured (if honour it be at all) are both

vour particular bounties, and also some private

Viands of aliinitie, which it hath plea-sed y(nir

Ladiship to acknowledge.' But in what degree he
was connected with the Althorp Spencei-s has not
yet been ascertained ; it seems clear it was not a
close relationship. What is fairly certain Ls that

the poet's branch of the family belonged to the
neighbourhood of Burnley in east Lancashire.

Possibly his father came from HurstMood, near

Burnley. Gabriel Harvey, an intimate friend of

Spen.ser's, speaks of Lancasliire as Siienser's county

;

and there is much corroborative evidence of that
statement to be drawn from the poet's own works
as well as from the Burnley parish registers. But,
however 'good' his family, Spenser's father was
by no means well-to-do. It is conjectured that he
was at one time 'a free journeyman ' in the 'arte

or mysterie of clothmakynge. ' It is certain that

his iiecuniary means were so limited that in the
education of his son, or sons, he was glad of a.ssist-

ance, and that even with a-ssistance the poet went
up to the university as a 'sizar.' So fiom the

beginning Spenser did not enjoy worldly ]iros-

perity ; from the beginning the .saying of one of

iiis admirers applies :
' Poorly, ]ioor man, he lived ;

])oorly, poor man, he died.' Of his mother nothing
whatever is at present known, except that her
Christian name was Elizabeth (Ainuretti, Ixxiv.).

His life appears to have been s]ient in London till

his going up to Cambridge in 1569. The jiublicalion

of ' The Spending of tlie Money of Robert Nowell
of Reade Hall, Lancashire, brother of Dean Alex-
ander Powell, 1568-1580,' has informed us that he
was sent to the Merchant Taylors' School, then
newly founded. He is first mentioned in those

accounts as one of six ' jioor scholars' of the

Merchant Taylors' School, to whom the generous
squire gave stutl' for gowns. Thus Spenser would
be a jiiipil of Miilc;uster, though it was certainly

not fioni him be leanieil to write English—
unless indeeil Mulcastei s tlieory was a great ilea;

belter than his iiractice, the style of his Position^

being singularly atlected and di.scommendable.

The Merih.iiil Taylors' School was diri'clly a.sso-

ciated with I'embioUe Hall (now College) at

Cambridge ; and in .May 1569 Spenser duly pro-

ceede'l from mw to the oilier. Nowell's benelicence

still atli'iided him. Both at 'his going to Pem-
broke Hall ' and twice at least while there he
received presents. And these with the benelits of

a s'zarship must liav(; reduced his univei.sity

expenses to an amount which can have been no
great burden to his father and family. .As a
scholar be does not seem to have specially distin-

guished hiinsclf at Canihriilge. Perhaps, like

WiinlKwortli two centuries later, he did not feel
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himself ' of that hour or that place.' There are

traces of some friction between liini and the

authorities. Hut it is evident from his works that

by the time he quitted the university in 1576 he

had obtained a consiilorable acquaintance with

i)oth Latin and (Jreek literature. And he hud made
friencls of note, who hif;hly a|qireciated his genius

;

amon','st them Gabriel Harvey ami Edward Kirke.

And now what to do? He seems to have hatl no
dehnite programme or prospect. He stayed for some
months at least -periiaps for .some two years— with

bis relations near liurnley, jiniliably waiting on for-

tune. But this time was not all w.isted ; he had
the oxperienci? of an un.succe.ssful love-suit ; he

pondered many (luestions of the day ; and he per-

fected his meti-ical skill. The Slicplie.(iv(h Calendar
was the result. And its publication in 15"i) made
an epoch in English literature. It was the first

clear note of the great Elizabethan poetry. His
contemporaries heard it with delight, and at once
acknowledged its freshness and its charm.

Probably the year before its publication, or even
in 1.577—if, a-s words of his own seem certainly to

prove, he was in Ireland that year— Spenser had
gone south again, and had won the friendslii)) of

Sir Philip Sidney, to whom it wa-s dedicated. How
exactly be ]ias.sed into the Sidney circle and became
at home at Pensburst has not yet been made out.

Possibly Gabriel Harvey was aide to introduce him
to the Earl of Leicester, who wiis Sir Philip's uncle.

However this may be, Leicester and Siiliiey ])roved

good patrons, and his friendship with the latter was
one of the great events of his life (see A.strtip/id,

Riiiiis of Time, tkc. ). And no doubt it was through
Leicester's influence that in 1580 Spenser, long
anxious for some employment or 'place,' was
apiiointed private secretary to Arlliui' Lord Grey
de Wilton, himself just appointed Lord Deputy of

Ireland.

Ireland was thenceforward to be his home, little

probably as such an i.ssue of his secretarysbi]i w as

ex])ecte<I, and eager as were his hopes and ellorls

to obtain some pieferment in England. We can-
not wonder that Spenser was ill content with bis

lot. The country was in rebellion when he
arrived in it. The special mission of Lord lirey

Wiis to suppress the combined insurrection of

the O'Neils in the north and the Eitzgeralds in

the south, assisted by certain Spaniaids who bad
lately lortilied themselves at Smerwick in Kerry,
a mission executed with a severity .so merciless
a-s to lead to his recall in 1582. Strange ami
fearful sights were presented to the young poet's

eyes, of nias.sacre, of desolation, of utter misery.
The evil coiiditUMi of things is vividly illustrated

in Spenser's View of the Presrut State of Irclanti—
a \V(Hk of ripe, however bitter, experience, and
inspired by long and shrewd observation, written
probably in the second decade of his Irish re.sidence,

and largely circulated in MS., though not printed

till IC.'J.'i. He strongly advocated the policy of

strict repression and sujjpression. No wonder
the natives loved Spenser as little as Spenser
loved them. To this day, it is said, the peasants
of Cork county reineiidi("r him with cletestation.

However, it was in Ireland the unfortunatt! man
was to pa.ss his life, except for some two visits and
a terror-stricken flight to Engl;iiid. Hefore bis

patron's re<'all he was alreatly forndng fresh con-
nections with the country. In 1581 he was
appointed ('lerk of Degrees anil Recognisances in
the Irish Court >! Cliaiicery. In 1588 he became
Clerk to the Council in Monster. Pndiably in
this latter year hi^ took up his abode at Kilcofman
Castle near Doneraile, County (lork, thou^'h the
grant of it ami adj.acent lan<ls is dated Oetoher '21J,

1591. He was certaiidy settled there in 1.189, as
we learn from bimsidf in his Cnlin CInvt'/i Come

Home Again. ms occupancy ot a pa
forfeited estates of the Karl of Desmond must have
stimulated the native hatred towards him ; and it

Wius probably already keen. Certainly he did
much to further excite it by the rigour with which
he pres.sed his rights or snjqjosed rights. In one
case at least it would seem that he piessed
them too far. 'Edmond Spenser of Kilcolman,
gentleman,' was ordered by the Lord Cliancellor
of Ireland to retire from ' three idougblaiids,
parcel of Ballingerath,' which be had 'entered,'
disseLsiug Lord Uoche, Viscount P'ermoy, thereof,
and making ' great waste of the wood of the said
land,' and converting ' a great deal of corn grow-
ing tbereujion to his proper use, to the damage of
the complainant of two iiundred pounds stening'
(some £900 of our money).
Hut all this time, amidst all these enmities and

horrors, Spenser was going on with his great

eiein, which, as we know from a letter of Gabriel
arvey's, had been begun before he crossed St

(ieorge's Channel. The ninth canto of the second
book is the first pa.ssage that pretty certainly points
to his being in Ireland; and all the rest of it that
was written w;xs written in Ireland. In bis sonnet
to Lord Grey he describes his great work as

Kmie rymcs tlie which a ru^tick 51 use did weave
In siivadge soil I'ar from Paruassn Mmnit,
Ajui roughly wrought in an unlearned loome.

In an interesting account given by his friend
Lodovick Brisket of a party assembled at his

cottage near Dublin in or about the year 158G,

Spenser is reported as mentioning that he had
already undertaken a work of etliii^al jmrpose
'which is in heroical verse under the title of a
Faerie (Jiac/ie,' and that he has 'already well
entered into' it. By the year 1589 the first three

books were liuished, and in that year were shown
to Sir Walter Kaleigh, whose ac(|uaintance Spenser
had probably made some years before (they had
certainly met at Smerwick in 1580, if not earlier),

and who at this time was in some sort a neigh-
bour, he too having a share (a large one) in the
Desmond forfeiture and reshling just then at
Voughal. Of Kaleigh s visit to Kilcolman in 1589
and its result in a jouiney to England and the
English court Spenser gives a charming account
in his Colin Clout 's Come Home A(/aiti, written
immediately after his return in 1591, though not
published till 1595, and then sligblly revised that
It might be in its allusions more nearly 'up to date.'

He and his ])oem were warmly welcomed. In 1590
the three books were published, and there arose a
demand for other works of bis, which was jircsently

met by the publication of Hundry I'oims, nine in

number, some probably of early composition (as
I'rosopopoia or Hlotltcr Hubbertls 'Jale, and in

the main Bella >/'s Visions and Petrarch's), others
written quite recently (as Tlie liidiis of Time and
The 'Tears of the Muses). But no place was found
for him at the court or in London. Loril Leicester
and Sir Philip Sidney were no longer on the scene
to sup|)ort him : and .so once more to Ireland.
However, immen.se fame was his, if nothing of

otHcial or jjecuniary advantage ; and he devoted
himself anew to bis great work. Its course was
interrupted by another great love-jLission, of which
he describes the various stages from despair to
hope ami to triumph in bis Amorctli and his

EiiithalamiiDi. The lady's Christian name was
Elizabeth, as we learn from one of the courtship
sonnets ; her surname is very plausibly conjectured
to liavi! been Boyle. His happiness overflows
e\en into lilt? Farrir Qncenr. In liouk \'i. canto x.

bis lady-love is introduced as a fourth Grace, and
is described with much rapture. Finishing now
the second three hooks, and ]ierha]>s proudly
accompanieil by bis briele, be |iai<l another vi.sit
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to Eiiglaiiil. In 1596 was i)ul)lislied the second
and last iustalnieut of tlie haerie Qiieene, except
a frajjiuent cousistinj; of two cantos and two
stanzas. For a time he was the guest of Lord
Essex ; and under his roof, ouce that of Lord
Leicester, he composed wliat is probably his last

complete poem, 2/ic Frothalnmion, or a Spousal
Vcnc. Even in this song of congiatulation and
joy his anxiety and distress find expression. He
speaks of himself as one

Wlioni suUen care.

Through discontent of my long fruitless stay
In Prince's Court, and t-xpectation vain
Of idle hopes which still do Hy away
Like empty shadows, did afflict my brain

(his emotion overpoweiiug his gianiniar), and of

his ' friendless case. ' 15ut again his suit obtained
no success ; and again he turned his face to the
coiintrj-, not of his choice, but of his necessity.

Meanwhile in that unhappy island a fresh storm
had been gathering, and in 1598 buret furiously on
the head of the unpopular occupant of Kilcolman.
One of the fii-sfc exploits of the new insurrection
( that under Hugh O'Neil ) was to fire Spenser's
castle ; and he and his had to flee for their lives.

About the close of 1598 or the beginning of 1599
he reached London homeless, destitute, exhausted.
On January the 13th (not the 16th, as is usually
.said; see John Chamberlain to Sir Dudley Carlton,
January 17, 1599) he died at a tavern in King
Street, Westminster, certainly in distressed cir-

cumstances, if not, as Ben Jonson stated to
Drummond, and we would faia not believe, ' for

lack of bread.' At leiist in his last resting-place
he was happy ; he was laid by Chaucer—by him
who taught him his songs, jis he was proud to
say—in the south transept of Westminster Abbey.
And, if admiration and fame were or are any com-
pensation for his adverse fortunes, such compensa-
tion was and is his in no slight measure. His
wealth of language, his line sense of melody, his

abundance of fancy, his ardent patriotism, his pro-

found sympatliy with all things lovely and of good
report gave him at once and have retained for liim

a foremost position in English literature. It is his

special and his supreme distinction to be known,
and with good reason, as the ' Poet's Poet.'

See editions by Todd (S voLs. 1S05) and A. B. Grosart
(10 vols. 1882-841; of the Poems, the Aldine edition,

with Life by Collier, and tlie Globe edition, with Jlemoir
by the present writer ; Dean Church's Spenser and J. A.
•Syinonds' Sidney in 'English Men of Letters;' Craik's
Spenser and his PoHrti (184.~») ; Sir J. Pope Hennessy's
Rateiijh in Ireland (\^%Z) ; \)iiMi Kitchin's Faerie Queene
( books i. and ii. ) ; Arber's Spenser A ntlioloiiii ( 1900 ).—The
'Spenser Society,' founded 1867-G8, has printed works
of Heywood, Wither, Drayton, kc.

Spermaceti is a waxy matter obtained mixed
with oil from the head of tlie sperm-whale, Physeter
tnacrocephalus. The mass obtained from an ordi-

narj- sized whale would lill twelve Itarrels. It is

purified by draining off the oil and repeatedly

washing with hot water and weak boiling pota.sh-

lye. It is in white, pearly, semi transparent ma.sses,

somewhat unctuous to the touch, lighter than
water, and melting a little above 100° (.38° C). It

Ls insoluble in water, but soluble in ether, chloro-

form, &c. Medicinally it is no longer given inter-

nally, but it is an ingredient of many ointments,
to which it gives a crystalline appearance.
Chemically it is almost pure cetyl palndtate, but
contains small quantities of other fats. See Wh.vle.

Spermatozoa, the male reproductive cells of

animals, the phy>i»logical complements of the egg-

cells or ova. See E.MUUYOLOGY, KePUODUCTION.

Sperrylite. the name given U> an arsenide of

platinum (I'tAs.j) discovered in 1888 in the pro-

vince of Ontario, Cana<la.

I

Speiisippus (B.C. 394-a36?), an Athenian
!

philosopher, who, after the death of his uncle
'' Plato, became head of the I'latonic school lu' Older
.Vcadeiiiy. Of his philoS(i]ilii(al works, in which
he taught a doctrine dillering but liltle from

' Plato's, nothing is left but titles and fragments.

Sp«'y. a river of Scotland, rising at an altitude
of 1500 feet above sea-level and running 107 miles
northeastwanl through or along tlie bonndaiy of
Inverness, Elgin, and Baiift shires, until it falls into
the Moray Firth at Kingston between Lossiemouth
and I'ortknockie. The Dulnain and Avon are its

principal tributaries. The salmon fisheries, belong-
ing to the Duke of Richmond, at its mouth, above
which comparatively few fish penetrate, have a
yearly value of from £8000 to £10,000 ; else the
Spey is almost without value, nor can it generally
be called a picturesque stream. It has the swiftest
current of all the large rivers in Britain, and is

subject to sudden and violent freshets, resulting at
times in disastrous inundations. See Sir Thomas
Dick Lauder's Moray Flooda (1830); and A. E.
Knox, Aiititmns on the Spey (1882).

1
Speyer. See Spires.

Spezia, the principal naval port of Italy, stands
near the head of a deep and commodious bay on
the west side of the peninsula, 56 miles SE. of
Genoa by rail. It was Isapoleon I. who first

recognised the suitability of this bay for the pur-
poses to which the Italians, instigated thereto by
Cavour, have now put it. An artificial break-
water (built in 1860), 2400 feet long, covers the
entrance ; whilst fovniidal)le batteries of the
heaviest artillery (supplemented by torpedo appli-

ances) bristle on the hills that overlook the bay
and on the island of Palmeria that guards its

entrance. Here the Italians have constructed the
great national arsenal, and build their large war-
ships, and have their ship-repairing yards and
docks, and their naval victualling yards, store-
houses, and so forth. Some of these, however, are
at San Bartolomeo, on the opposite shore of the
bay. There are also in the town large barracks,
a military hospital, schools of navigation, an iron-

foundry, and manufactures of cables, sail-cloth,

and wliite-lead. The adjacent countiy produces
excellent olive-oil. The beauty of tln^ bay and the
lovely climate cause Spezia to be much fiequented
as a seaside resort. It was on the shores of this
bay that Shelley spent the last few months of his
life, while at the town of Sjiezia Charles Lever
was consul fm- ten years. I'oji. ( J'861 ) 6105 ; ( 1881

)

19,864 : (1895, eslii'nated) 23,500.

Spezzia (or kpetsai ; ancient Piti/iissa), a
(ireek island at the entrance to the Gulf of Jsauplia.
Area, 6.J

.sq. m. ; pop. 7000, mostly in the town of
Spezzia, which has a good harbour.

Spliaeteria. the small island that closes in the
bay of Nav.uino (q.v.).

Splia'ro-siderite. imjiure earthy or concre-

tionary varieties of carljonate of iron.

SpliaKlilim< "• genus of Mosses, whose spore-

ca.se is an urn closed by a <leciduous lid, and its

brim toothless, the calyptra irregularly torn.

Several species are natives of Britain, and are

common in l)ogs, from which they derive their

popular name, JJor/ Moss. They are remarkable
for the whitish colour of their leaves. They are
very elegant plants. They often grow in consider-

able iiiiisses, absorbing water like a sponge, but
becoming friable when dry. They contribute
much to the formation of peat. tJardeners employ
them in iireference to other mosses for covering the

roots of i)iants and keeping them moist, as they
have in a high degree llie property of absorbing
moisture from the atmosphere. They have l)een
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nsed as food. The Icafcoll.- liavp a spiral structure
iuiil hut,'e poll's ill their siilrs. See .MossiiS ; aud
lir.ulliuaile's S/)/iai/niitX(i'

{
ISSU).

Spiiakia. a small port ([lop. GOO) ou the soutli

roasi ot Ciele, GU miles SE. of C'aiiea. The name
of Spliakiols is, liiiwever, <;iveii to all the higli-

laiiilers in the moniilains to the north, always ilis-

tinf;iii-hiMl fortiieir liiavery in aiiti Tiukish iisinj;s.

SplH'lll'. See TlTANllM.
Splu'liodoil.or H.\TTKi;iA,llie ropieseiitativeof

a ilistiiirt icplillan order

—

l!h\ iii'hoceplialia—which
in Permian and Tiiassie times included sexeral
genera. Now there is only one s|>ecies

—

Sji/trnfiffna,

or perhaps better Jlnttciki, jnoictiita—the Tnatara

Fig, 1.—SphenoUua [Hathrut panriatu ).

of the Maoris. It was formerly abundant alonj;

the coasts of \ew Zealand. Iml is now restricted

to a few small islands in the Hay of Plenty, both
the Maoris and the hogs Ijeing blamed for its

rapidly increasinj; rarity. In all likeliliooil it will

soon be e.xterminated, and one of the luost interest-

in"; of 'living fossils' will be lost.

In appearance the Hatteria is like an Iguana;
on the upper surface the general colour is 'dull
olive-green spotted with yellow,' on the un<ler sur-

face whitish ; the tail is compressed from side to
side and dorsally crested, brittle and leplacealde
as in iiiany of the genuine lizards. The iiia-\imum
length of the animal seems to be about two feet,

but smaller forms are commoner. Nocturnal in its

haliits, the Hatteria
lives in holes among
the rocks or in small
burrows, and feeds
on small animals.

IJut the chief pecu-
liarities of this old-

fashioned reptile are
internal, and cannot
be stated e.xcept in

technical language.
The vertebra' are bi-

concave like tho.se of

most fishes, as is also

the case in geckos
among lizards ami in

many e.xtinct reptiles.

Some of the ribs bear
uncinate proces.ses as

in birds and croco-

ililes. As in croco-

diles there are 'ab-
dominal ribs,' or o.ssi-

fioalions in the fibrous
tissue beneath the
skin of llie abd n.
Till- skull, unlike

that of any lizard, has an ossilii'd i|iiadiato jugal,
and therefore a coiiii>lele infra-teniporal arcade;

Kiu. 2.—Section of Pineal Eye
of Hiitteria (after Baldwin
»Speiicer )

:

o, a (:nnii(.ctive-tlii>iic capsulo be-
math the skin; 6, tlii; li.rm; c.

lilt? cavity of tlie eye ; i/, ir. Inyerrt
of the retina

; / bliMHl.vesseln
;

17, /i| stalk.

the quadrate is iniiuovably united to pterygoid,
sijuamosal, and i|uadrato-jugal ; the pterygoids
meet the vomer and .separate the palatines, 'i'heie

are teeth on the palatine in a single longitudinal
row, parallel with those on maxilla and luandible,
anil the three sets seem to wear one another away

;

there is also a single tooth ou each side of a sort of
beak formed from the prema.xilhe.

It was in Hatteria first th.il Baldwin Spencer
discovered what seems to be the secret of the
pineal body. This structure oceuis in all Verte-
brates, e,\cept the very lowest, at the end of an
upgrowth from the 'tween brain or optic thalanii.

lis import remained for liuig an enigma. Hut in

Hatteria the pini'al body reaches the skin on the
loji of the head, and retains distinct traces of an
eye like structure- for instance a complex retina.

As the same vestigial hint of eye-structure has
since been seen in several lizards, many naturalists
are eonlident tluit the pineal body should be called

a ]iineal or parietal eye, and regarded as a ]ier-

sistent vestige of a iiiedian, unp.-iiied, upward-
looking sense-organ. See I'iNE.M. (Jl.ANi).

Near the living Hatteria the Permian Paheo-
hatteria, the Triassic Hyperoda]ietoii. and some
other important extinct tyjies must be ranked.
Nearly allied too is the remarkable I'roterosaurus
from the Permian. There is no doubt that the
order l\hynchoce]ilialia once included several
generalised types, of which Hatteria now alone
remains. It is inuch to be desired that the develop-
ment of this animal be studied before it also dis-

a[i]iears.

Sphenoid Bone. See SivIll.

SpliePe, a sniface of which every point is

ei|ually distant from a dehiiile point known as the
centre. It may be described by the rotation of ii

semicircle (or cinde) about its diameter. From
every aspect a sphere has the .same apiiearaiice.

Every plane section is a circle—a <jrciit circle if

the cutting ]ilane conlains the centre of the sphere,
a small circle in all other cases. The shortest line

that can be drawn on the surface so as to join any
two ]ioints must be an arc of the great circle ]ia.ss-

iiig through these two points. If ; is the radius
of the sphere its volume is *7r/-' and its surface is

iirr'-. These are intiiuately related to the volume
and curved portion of the surface of the circuni-

.scribing cylinder, whose height is equal to tlie

diameter of the sphere. The volumes are as two to
three, and the surface areas, so deliiied, are equal.

S/i/icroid is a species of Ellipsoid (q.v.), and
is represented by the same equation. If an ellipse

be made to revolve round one of its axes, the curved
outline of the ellijise describes the spheroid. Should
the major or longer axis be the axis of revolution
the spheroid is said to be prolate, but if the minor
or shorter axis, ubhite. The Earth (q.v.) is very
approximately an oblate spheioid.

Sji/icromrler is an instrument for measuring tlie

s]iliericity of jiortions of spherical surfaces-- for
example, lenses. It rests on three pointed legs,

whose points form an equilateral triangle. Mid-
way between these is a fourth leg, which can be
screwed iii) or down as desired through a distance
measured by the number of turns given to it. After
1 he siiheiometer is adjusteil on ;uiy spherical surface
till the four legs are all in conlaci with the surface
it is lifted on to a iilane surface and the middle
leg screwed u]i or down until the four \e''ii all lie

on the ])lane. Thus we measure the height of the
segment whose ba.se is the circle passing through
the equilaleral triangle' meiitioneil above, and can
by a simple calculation lind the radius of the
spherical surface. The iiisl i uuieiil may also be
applied to measure the thicknesses of plates small
enough to be pushed within the legs.
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Splioriral Aberration.
MlHKdH.

See Lenses, and

Spheroidal t'oiitlition uf liiiiiiiU is tlie

njiiiie usually j;iven to a series of very siiif,'iilai"

fihenoiiiciia iliscovered by Leidenfiost (1715 94),
lut lii-st carefully investigated by Houtigny (IS.jS).

Indeed one, at lejvst, of those phenomena has been
popularly known for a very lonj; lime, bein}^ the
foundation of the roufrh practical method of deter-
mining whether or not a tlatiron is so hot ;us to be
likely to sinjre the linen to which it is to l)e applied.
The test consists simply in letting a clrop of waler
fall upon the iron. The drop will either glance oil'

the surface without wetting it or will s])reail over
the s\irface and evaporate, according as the iron is

or is not too hot.

The common experimental n)ethoil of exhibiting
the sjdieroidal condition is easily performed thus :

A metallic disc, slightly concave, like a watch-
gl.i.ss, is lieated by a lamp, ami water is cauliouslv
dropped on it from a pi]>ette. If this be done
before the disc is suHiciently heated the water boils
almost explosively, ami is dispersed at once in

vapour. But when the disc is

V^^ .,-^^ ^^ hot enough the water remains^

—

"^^ suspended, as shown in the cut,
above the surface ; and the dro]),

when small, takes nearly the form of an oblate
spheroid. The most curious fact connected with
the experiment is that the water does not boil. In
fact it evaporates so freely that the heat carried
olF from it, as latent heat, by tiie vapour which is

constantly formed keeps its 'temperature some-
where al>out 206° F. only. BoiJit^ water, dropped
on a red-hot plate of metal, instantly a-ssunies the
spheroidal state, and is i-noh'd six degrees below-
boiling. Other li(|uids, and even some bodies
which are soliil at ordinary temperatures, can be
easily brought into the spheroidal state—the lowest
reijuisite temperature of the disc being depemlent
on the boiling-point of the substance. A good
example of a solid entering this state is furnished
by dropping crystals of iodine on a hot ])latinum
disc. It is not Mece.s.sary that a metal ])late be
used. For example, a watch-glass will suliice for
the experiment ; but hot water must be dropped on
it, else the glass will crack. Also we may obtain
ether, and even water, in the spheroidal state over
the surface of hot oil. The explanation of the
phenomenon is to be sought for in the existence of
a cushion of vapour between the hot plate and the
drop. The higli temperature of the ]date causes a
rapid evaporation of the lower surface of the drop.
The vapour particles coming into contact with the
hot plate are raised in temperature, that Is, have
their kinetic energy increa-sed. They tend to
rebound with increased energy back upon the drop,
whose weight they are thus able to support.
An interesting illustration of the sphr-roidal state

is the fact that the hand may be dippeil lor a short
time with impunity into melted lead, and even
into melted cojijier. The vapour instantly raised
from the moisture of the skin )irevents, solong as
that moisture lasts, more than an emlurable amount
of radiant heat from reaching the hand, and also
prevents direct contact.

SplicruIiticStrnctiiro. See PirRooRAiiiY.

Spliex, a genus of hvmenopterous insects of
the family Sphcgid;e, clos.dy allied to the true
Wasps

( Vesinda- ). Tlie Spb("-x wasps are .s(ditary

in habit, .and there are no workers :us in the social
forms. The female hollows out, at the end of a
lont; pa.s.sage, three or four chambers, in each of

which she deposits an egg and a store of food for

the larva she will never see. The food consists of
grasshoppers or other insects, and Fabre gives a
minute account of the way in which the Sphex

attacks her victim, and, after a long and violent
struggle, throws it on its back and slings it in tli«
neck and between the thorax and abilomen, each
time piercing a ganglion. The insect, completely
]iaralyseil, but alive, and therefore not liable to
putrefactiiui, is then dragged to the mouth of the
nest, where it is relimjuished for a short lime, w bile
the wasp enters alone to see that all is light. So
automatic is this habit of leconnoitring that if

the grasshopper be removed to a little distance the
wasp drags it back to the same spot and again
enters alone. This was tested by the observer
forty times in succession, and each time the was])
])aid hei- ]ireliminary visit of inspection. But, in
jiroof that she is not wholly the slave of habit, it

should be noted that when Fabre substituted a
fresh gra.ssliopper for the paralysed one she at once
perceived the dillerence, and proceeded to attack
and sting her recalcitrant victim. Four paraly.sed
insects are placed in each chamber, which is sealed
up as it is finished. When all are full the mouth
of the passage is also closed, and the nest is aban-
doned. See \V.ASP.

Spllillfter muscles (Or. sphhltn; 'that
which binds tight '

) surround an opening or canal
>vhich, by their action, they are able to close or
diminish in size. They are found round the mouth,
the opening between the eyelids, round the pnjdl
of the eye, the (lylorus of the stomach, the outlet
of the urinary bladder, and the anus. It is to the
presence of these muscles that the higher animals
owe the power of retaining for a considerable jieriod

the excrementilious matters collected in the bladder
and rectum, and of discharging them at intervals,
the sphincter muscles being, like those engaged in
the process of respiration, mainly, but not entirely,
under the control of the will.

Sphinx, a Greek word signifying the 'strangler,'
applied to certain symbolical forms of Egyptian
origin, having the body of a lion, a human' or an
animal head, and two wings. Various other com-
binations of animal forms have lieen called by this
name, although they are rather grithns or chinia-ras.
Human-headeil s]phinxes have been called andro-
sphinxes; that with the lieail of a ram, a criosphinx

;

and that with a hawk's bead, a hieracosphinx.
The form when complete had the wings added at
the sides ; but these are of a later period, and seem
lo have originated with the Babylonians or Assyr-
ians. In the Egyptian hieroglyphics the wingle.ss
Sphinx bears the name of A'ci, or Lord, and Akar,
or Intelligence, corresponding to the account of
Clement that this emblematic ligure depicted intel-

lect and force. Others see in it the idea of resur-
rection, symbolised by the triumph of the dawn
over the (iarkne.ss of night. Tlie idea that it alle-

gorised the overflow of the Nile when the sun was
in the constellations Leo and A'irgo aj^iears to be
unfounded. In Kgy ])t the Sphinx also occure as
the symbolical form of the monarcli considere<l as a
conqueror, the head of the reigning king being
placed upon a lion's body, the face bearded, and
the usual head-dres.s. Thus used, the Sphinx was
generally male; but in the ca.se of female rulers

the ligure has a female head and the body of a
lioness.

The most remarkable Sphinx is the Great Sphinx
at (ii/eli (Oiza), .a colossal form hewn out of the
natural rock, and lying about a quarter of a mile
south-east of the (ireat Pyramid. It is sculptured
out of a spur of the rock itself, to which masonry
has been added in certain jilaces to comjdete the
shape. an<l it measures I7'2 feet li inches long by .56

feet high ( V'yse, /'i/m«i/(/'.v, iii. 107). Immediately
in front of the bre.ist Caviglia found in 1816 a
small naos or chapel, fomieil of three hieroglyphic
tablets, deilicated by Thothmi's III. and Bameses
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II. to the Spliinx, whom they adore under the name
of Haremklni, or Harinachi>^, as the Greek inscrip-

tions found at the same place call it—i.e. the Sun
on the Horizon. These tablets formed three walls

of the chapel ; the fourth, in front, hail a door in

the centre and two couchant lions over it. A

Great Sphinx at Gizch.

small lion was found on tlie ])avenipnt, and an altar
between its fore ])aws, apparently for sacritices

olTered to it in the time of ttie Romans. Before the
altar wa-s a paved causeway or dromos, loadinj; to a
walled staircase of thirty steps, repaired in the reisn
of M. Aurelius ami L. Verus on the Kith May 106
A.D. In the reigns of Severus and his sons, 199-200
A.U.,anotheriironios, in the same line as the first, and
a diverj,'ing staircase were constructed, while some
additions had V>een made to the parts between the
two staircases in the reign of Nero. Votive inscrip-
tions of the Koman period, some as late as the 3(1

century, were discovered in the walls and construc-
tions : and on the secoinl digit of the left claw of tlie

Sphinx an inscription in pentameter (!reek verses,
by one Arrian, probably of the time of Severus, was
discovered. In addition to these walls of unburnt
brick, galleries and shafts were found in the rear
of the Sphinx extending northwards. The excava-
tions of Al. Mariette in 1852 threw further light on
the Sphinx, discovering that it was surrounded by
a peribolos or outer wall ; and showing that the
head only was sculjitured; that the sand which
had accumulated round it Mas brought by the
hands of man and was not an encroachment of the
desert ; and th.it the nuis(mry of the belly was sup-
ported l)y a kind of abutment. To the .south of the
Sphinx Slarielte foun<l a ilroinos which led to a
temple of the lime of the fourth dynasty, built of

huge blocks of alabaster and red granite. In the
midst of the great chamber of this temple were
found seven diorite statues, live mutilated ,ind two
entire, of the monarch Cliafra or Chephren, which
are hue exami)le8 of the oldest Egyptian sculpture.
While the dignity and grandeur of the Great S]ihiux
have often attr.acti'il the admiration of travellers
(see ScuLPTLKi:, p. '264), its age has alwavs re
niained a subject of doubt ; but these lateV dis-
coveries prove it to have been a monument of at
least the age of the 4th dyn.ustv, or contemporarv
with the pyramids, and Maspero regards it a!s

anterior even to Mimic-.

Besides the (!real Sphinx, avenues of Sphinxes
have been discovere<l at Sakkara, forming an ap-

proacli to the Serapeum of Memphis and elsewhere.
Sphinxes of the time of the Sbejiherd dyna.sty have
been found at Tanis, and another of the same age is

in the Louvre : while a granite Sphinx, found behind
the 'vocal Memuon,'anil inscribed with the name of

Amenophis III., is at St Petersburg. An avenue
of criosphinxes, each about 17 feet

long, is still seen at Karnak, and
belongs to the time of Horns, one
of the last numarchs of the 18th
dyna-sty. Various small SiJiinxes
are in the different collections of

Europe, but seldom are of any veiy
great antiquity.

The Theban Sjihinx of Greek
legend, whose myth lirst a])pear8

in Hesiod (Thcoij. 3'2G), is described

as having a lion's body, female
head, bird's wings, and serpent's

tail, iileas probably derived from
l'ha>nician sources. She wa.s said

to be the issue of Orthros, the two-
headed dog of Geryon, by Chimajra,
or of Typhon and Kchidna, and
was sent from Ethiopia to Thebes
by Hera to punish the transgression
of Laius, or, according to oUier
accounts, by Dionysus or Ares (see

(Edipis). The Sphinx was a
favourite subject of ancient art,

and ajjpears iu reliefs, on coins of

Chios and other towns, and often as
!i decoration of arms and furniture.

In Assyria and Babylonia repre-
sentations of Sphinxes have been found, and the
same are not uncommon on I'ha'iiiciaii works of art.

^^pllinx. See H.\WK-Morii.

Sphyg'IIIOgraph. an instrument for indicat-

ing changes of tension in the blood in an artery ;

practically a pulse-recorder. It was invented by
N'ierordt, and perfected in 1803 liy M. E. J.

Marey of Paris. When the instrument is applied
to an artery a moving point traces a record on a
band of paper nu)ved by clockwork. A s])hyg-

mophone is a sphygmograph combined with a
microphone. A sphy<;nioscoi)e renders the pulsa-
tions visible. See woi-ks bv .). B. Samleison ( 1867),
Dudgeon ( 1882), Bramwell^ 18S3), and Keyt(1887).

Spice Islands. See Moluccas.
Spices (Lat. speeie^, 'kinds;' in later Latin,

!
kinds of goods, or produce in general ; and then
the most highly prized kind of goods, the aromatic
productions of the East), aronuitic and pungent
vegetable substances used as condiments and for

(lavouring food. They are almost exclusively the
productions Of tropical countries. In ancient limes
and throughout the middle ages all thes])ices known
in Europe were brought from the East ; and Aiabia
was regarded as the land of spices, but rather
because they came through it or were brought by
its nu'ichants than becau.se they were ]>roduced
iu it, for they were really derived from the farther
east. They owe their aroma and pungency
chiefly to essential oils which they contain. They
are yielded by different parts of plants ; some,

I
as nepper, cayenne pepper, pimento, nutmeg, mace,
and vanilla, being the fruit or particular |iarts of

the fruit : whilst some, as ginger, are the root stock

;

1
and others, as einnanu)n and ciussia, are the bark.
Tropical America j>roduces some of the spices, being
the native region of cayenne pepper, pimento, and
vanilla : but the greater number are from the East.

Spicliercn, or SPKirilKltN, a village on the
frontiers of Prussia and Lorraine, 2 miles S. of

Saarbriick. Here on 0th .\ugust 1870 w.a.s fought
a blooily battle between the French and (Jcrnians,
iu which the former were defeated. See France,
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Vol. IV. p. 7S2 : and the work on tlie buttle by
Major Henderson ( 1892).

Spidor-orab. See Crab.

SpidtT-lly {Oniithoi»i/ia), a genus of dipter-

ous injects "closely allied to the Forestlly, but

parasitic on birds, not on quadrupeds. Thus, 0.

amcuhnia frequently infests the common fowl, the

blackcock, and other birds in Britain. It is green-

ish yellow, with smoke-coloured wings.

Spider-llioilkcy, a name given U) an Ameri-
can genus of monkeys, Ateles. These monkeys
have no thumb, or it is rudimentary. They occur
only in South .\merica, IMexico, and Central

America. The popular name has been given to

them on account of their long, slender limbs. Like

SpiJer-monkey (./l(c/e« Sd)" '• '.

other New-World monkeys (Platyrrliini), they
have a prehensile tail, and are naturally purely
arboreal in habit, .\ltliougli denizens of the trop-

ical forests of the New World, they can, like the
tropical apes of the Old World, endnre a very con-
siderable amount of cold. One species,^, vcllerosiis,

lives in large companies in forests at a height of

7000 feet in Mexico. The Coaita is theA.jHini^cus.
About fourteen species of the genus are known.

Spiders (Araneidte) form an order within the
heterogeneous class Arachnida. The name, which
seems to be a corruption of spinther, refers to the
well-known spinning powers which these animals
so cleverly exercise. They are foun<l almost every-

where upon the earth, especially in warm coun-
tries, and are of much import^mce in checking the
multiplication of insects. A few tropical forms,

notably the bird-catching spiders, exceed two inches
in length of body, but the majority measure only
some fraction of an inch.

Structure nnd FiiDrtionn.—The body is divided
into two distinct parts—an unsegmented cephalo-
tliorax, bejiring six pairs of appendages, and a soft
unsegmented abdomen, at the end of which are the
spinneret-s. On the skin there are hairs of various
kinds, some being specialised as sensitive struc-
tures. The coloui-s, which are often very brilliant,

are due in part to pigments occurring in the tissues,

or dilfused on the skin, or concentratetl in special
chromatophores, in part also to the way in which
the light is reflecteil from the haii-s and skin.
They vary with age and sex, with foo<l and en-
vironment, and, as we shall see, are often of
importance in courtship and in protective adapta-
tions. Soon after the young s|)ider is hat<di<'d it

casts its cuticle, and this moulting is repeated at
intervals until the fnll size is reacheil. It is

Fig. 1.—Foot of

Garden Spider.

probable that the Attiila- moult fnmi seven to
eleven times before reaching maturity. As this

moulting proceeds, the colour, «liicli in young
spidei-s is generally bright yellow or green, whitish
or livid, gr.adually becomes in tints and markings
that which is characteristic of the species.

There are six pairs of appendages : ( 1 ) the
clawed clielicene or falces, of which the last joint
W(uks against the second last and contains a
poison-gland

; (2) the leg-like pedipalps, the ter-

minal joint of which is m(idir»'d in the male for

coptilatoiy purposes; (3-6) four i)airs of walking-
legs, of which the foremost pair are much useil a.«

feelers. The embryo has four pairs of alHlominal

legs which abort. Near ihe anus are situated two,
tliiee, or four pairs of closely approximated spin-

nerets, and on each of these

there are numerous 'spinning-

spools,' out of which oozes the
viscid fluid which hardens into

the silken thread. A figure is

given of the foot of the hind-

most leg in the Garden Spider,

showing the claws and spines,

which are of use in draw-
ing out the silken secretion.

Among other external charac-

ters are the simple eyes, of

which a variable number, most
frequently eight, occur on the
head ; the openings or stigmat.a of the respirator}-

sacs or tubes ; the opening of the i eproductive ducts
between the anterior stigmata ; and (in the female)
the adjacent bnt separate aperture or apertures of

the receptacula seminis.

The nervous system conforms to the usual
.Vrtbropod type, consisting of a dorsal brain, a
ring round the gullet, and a ventral nerve-cord ;

but the ventral ganglia are concentrated in a single

ganglionic mass in the thora.x, giving oil' nerves to

the limbs and other parts.

As regards the senses of spiders, it seems that
few have much power of precise vision. Some
discern rapid movements of objects, but seem
unable to see their cocoon though it be but a few
inches off. The hunting Saltigrades, however,
have been observed to stalk prey from a <listance

of 10 inches, but that this is regarded as excep-
tional shows how limited the ordinarj- power of

vision is believed to be. In many cases it has been
experimentally proved that spiders exhibit an
apparent preference (perhaps dependent on .sexual

associations) for certain colours, and it is certain

that the m:iles of some kinds (e.g. .Atlida') display

their biiglit colours before their ilesired nuites.

The limited nature of visual power is in great part
compensatcil for by the exquisite delicacy of the
sense of toiudi, for the lurking spiniu>r feels rather

than sees the insect tangled in its snare or web.
Vibrations such as those causeil by the wbiz/ing of

insects' wings or by a tuning fork are piopagated
along the taut lines of the web and interpreted

by the spider. .-Xccordiiig to scune observers, the

courtsliip issometinu's conducted in this telephonic

fashion. This tactile sensitiveness seems to be in

great jiart difl'used over the body, but the hairs

towards the ends of the legs are sjiecially sensitive.

We know little witli regard to the sense of hearing

in spiders. That some males, e.g. of TIk ridium and
Mygale, are able to produce a stridulating noise,

snggest-s that their mates can hear, but the evidence

is not conclusive. Nor are the numerous accounts
of spiders which descend chanileliers and the like

to listen to music, fiU' spiders often do this when
there is no music, and are especially likely to chi

this of an evening, and it is dillicult to abstract

the inlluence of vibrations other than those of

sound waves. Many, however, l)elieve that spiders
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really hear, and it may be tliat careful experiinents

will prove that what are described as •aiulitory

hairs on the oalps and let,"*! iin: really such. The
sense of smell seems to he slijiht, though iiiarUed

for certain strongly-scented substances, and there

is a sensory structure, perhaps olfactory or gusta-

tory, on the basal joint of the pedipalps.

All spiders are ])redaceous and feed on insects,

whicjli they entangle in their snares and webs, or

stalk, or catch after jiaticnt lurking. In most
ca-ses they kill their prey witli their poisonous

falces. 'I'he m<rath is small, and behind the gullet

there is a powerful suctorial region which acts as a
suction pump. Krom the mid-gut five paired out-

growths extend into the bases of the pe(li]>alps and
legs. There are also large tubular digestive out-

growths, and two excretory M.alpighian tubes

<rrow out from the hind gut. The heart lies

dorsally in the abdomen, and has three chambers
with three i)airs of valved openings. In one set

(Tetrapneumones, e.g. the bird-catching Mygale

;

see BlKH-CvrcHiNT. Spidkr) there are four |>ul-

monary sacs like those of the scorpion ; in the

great majority ( Dipneumones) there are two pul-

monary sacs and two main tracheal tubes.

The se.ies are separate except in a few casual
hermaphrodites, and the males are often fewer in

number, always smaller in size, and usually more
brightly coloured than the females. In most
cases, as we shall afterwards see, the courtship is

elaborate, and is often attended with considerable
danger to the males. The fertilised egg segments
peripherally, like that of insects, around a central

core of yolk. A cocoon is usually formed around
the eggs, anil this is hidden or carried about by
the female, who exhibits much maternal solicitude.

The fertility of spiders varies in dilTerent species

within wide limits. Thus, as Mrs Peekham notes,

one species may lay SOO or 1000 eggs, while an-
other, eqtially conuuon, lays only fifty. In the
family Kpeiriihe Ari/iupc copliinaria lays 500 to

2200 eggs, while Tctrarjnutha laOoriosit lays only
34 ; in the family Attida' Pliiilippux inorsitiiiis lays
about 180 eggs, while Si/nar/e/es pc.i-ntii lays only
three. While the rate of multiplication is imme-
diately dependent on the constitution of the dili'er-

ent species, it also bears some relation to the rate
of mortality, or, what conies almost to the same
tiling, to the elliciency of the protective adapta-
tions by which s])i<lers are saved from their ene-
mies. Those with a low birth-rate are usually

f)rotected very elliciently, and have consequently a
ow rate of mortality.

In many ca.ses female spiders are savage and
quarrel.some, fighting with one another, and fre-

quently destroying the smaller males when the.se

offer them amatory attentions. ' Kidiculously
small and weak in build, the males of many .species

can oidy conduc'l the riles of marriage with their

enormous and voracious brides by a process of
active man(cuvring, whi<di, if unsuccessful, is

certain to cost them their lives.' In a great
number of cxses, e.g. in at least two-fifths of all

the species of Attiihe, the males ar(^ more bril-

liantly coloured than the females, and that this is

in part related to sexual selection is rendered almost
certain by the observations of Profcssm- and Mrs
Peekham, who often worked four or five hours a
day for a week in getting a fair idea of the habits
of a single species. They describe among many
species of Alti(l:e the manner of the wooing, the
cautious circling dances of the ardent males, the
stranp attitudes by whirh they display their charms
of colour, the occasional wooing by vibrations of
the web-lines, the captious irritability of the
females, who often bring the courtship tl> a tra"ic
end, the quarrelsomeness of rival mail's in presence
of the fcmalcM. ' The males vie with each other

Fig. 2.

—

Astia nltata,
niale ' displaying his
churnis.'

(Alter G. W. and E. G.
Peckliam.)

in making an elaborate display, not only of their
grace and agility but also of their beauty, before
the females, who, after atten-
tively watching the dances
and tournaments which b;ive

been executed for their giati-

fication, select for their mates
the males which they lind

most pleasing' (see SEXUAL
Selection ).

Sjiinniiifi u-orl-.—On each
of tile s])innerets—of which
in the majority there are six

—there are numerous, usu-
ally sixty to seventy, 'spin-
ning-spools,' out oi which
there Hows ,a viscid secretion

formed in the numerous in-

ternal glands. The resultant
thread into which the secre-

tion hardens, though of a delicacy hardly riv.alled

except by quartz fibres, is from the nature of its

origin a complex structure. Its texture is not
always the same ; it may be covered with minute
adhesive beads, or be stronger and unbeaded, or
very light and lilniy as in gossamer. In some
sjiiders there is a special cliitiuous jilate—calleil

the cribellum—lying in front of the spinnerets and
perforated by the ducts of niiiuerous glands. ' Its

liresence is correlated with that of the calaiiiistrum,

a single or double row of long wavy hairs on the
dorsal asjicct of the second last tarsal joint of the
fourth pair of walking-legs. One of the calamistra
is rapidly vibrated over the cribellum, and dniws
out the secretion from the glands in the form of

thro.'uls, used to strengthen the web, to assist in

forming the cocoon for the eggs, and sometimes
perhaps in making a domicile'
The webs of s]iiders vary as much as do the

nests of birds, but as a single exani]de of their
making we may take that of the Common Garden
U r b - w e a V e r

(Epcira did-

(Ivmn ). The
spinner first lays
down a number
of lirm founda-
tion-lines, which
may be disjiosed
' by hand ' if the
situation admits
of this, but are
more frequently
blown fortuit-

ously by air-cur-

rents. Having
secured a num-
ber of these
foundation-lines
enclosing the
area for the
web, the s])ider

forms the radii

which intersect

in the centre.

Fig. 3.—Garden Sjiider spinning her
web.

(From 'Rivcreidc*A'(i(wraI Jlistonj.)

This done, she begins from the
centre and Ktc])|)ing outwards in a wide spiral lays
down the spiral scall'olding. Finally, beginning at
the circumference and working inwards, the spider
lays down the delicate viscid siiiials on which the
elliciency of the web depends. The )irimarv spirals

simply form a scall'olding, and are undone, in fact
eaten U]i, as they art! replaced, lint the web of the
g:irdcn spider is a comp.aratixely simple case ; we
have to distinguish 'orb-webs,' 'ribboned orbs,'

'composite snares and sectional orbs,' 'horizontal
snares .and domed orbs,' ' nnbe.ided orbs and spring
sn.'ues,' and so on, as Dr McCook, in his incomjiar-
able work on American sjiiders, has pointed out.
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No structures made liy animals—not even tlie

nests of birds, the homes of liecs, the hills of the

Termites—are more marvellous than the wehs and
snares of spidei-s. The framework is so delio.ite

yet so ctVectively lirni, so clever in its construction,

so sensitive, we may almost say, in its mechan-
ism, that we must rank it liighest aniimi; works
of instinctive art. Instinctive, I'or each si)ecies of

weaver has its characteristic wel>, and there is no
reason to suppose that the art of making this is

the result of education. Vet tlie mode of construc-

tion is not rigidly tixed, but varies a little accord-

in<; to tlie site, according to the wind, and even, it

is said, in relation to the abundance of insects in

the neiglibourhooil. We see the strengtli of tlie

web wlien it remains unbroken in the wind, and
wlien it is laden witli drops of dew, but sometimes
it is much stronger than sucli siglits suggest.

Mosely tells liow Willemoes Sulim on the Vhttl-

lenfjcr expedition found a Glossy Starling ( Vnlonils
metallleii \ hopelessly entangled in a spider's web,
and other naturalists relate the same of humming-
birds and other small creatures. Thus a snake,
nine inches long, h.os been found hanging in a w'eb

;

and Dr McCook, whose carefulness iis an oliserver

is worthy of all praise, relates how a young living

mouse was in sume manner securely entangled in

the snare of a spider, how the spinner, by means of

silken threads two or three feet long, hoisted the
mouse up four inches, and how the mouse after

living for ten hours at length succumbed. A
spider three-quarters of an inch in length has been
seen to land a lish about three inches in length,
but perhaps the raising of a mouse in a web is

more wonderful. Mr Wallace and other exploring
naturalists also tell of spider-webs strong enough
to be a serious obstacle to travellers in the woods,
and in other reports fancy has magnitied this

strength tenfold. As to the intelligence involved
in modifying the web in various conditions it is

not ea-sy to form an accurate estimate. On a long
hedge we may see scores of webs disposed so as
best to stand the stress of the prevailing wind, but
we must remember that the foundation-lines of the
web are in most ca-ses wiml-blinvn. Often in the
geometric webs there are interesting irregularities

which show that equal precisicm Is not always
attained. On the other hand fractured snares are
sometimes mended by skilfully disposed trusses.

Many observers have described coses where small
stones were found hung from tlie well, as if to

weight them against the force of the wind. But
McCook maintains, and we would agree with him,
that it is most likely that the.se stones have been
raised from ott'the ground by the shrinkage of the
web, and that the alleged advantage—which, if

foreseen, involve-s a comiilex inference— is simply
accidental.

The threads whicli the spiders spin are used not
only in fashioning webs and snares, but in man}-
different w.ays. Behind them, a.s they move where
a footing is insecure, there trails a drag-line, jier-

haps the rudiment of all their weaving, and this is

of special use when they drop from a height.
Jonathan Kihv.irds long ago (ITKi) observed that
spiders in order to cross .an unbridgcd gap will form
a.sort of swinging ba.sket, .and he also noticed their
exceedingly strange habit of ballooning. H.aising
themselves on tijitoe and with u|itiirncd .abdomen
on some point of vant.age, they allow long threads
of go-s.samer to float out in th<! air until these'
acquire siilticient momentum to carry the spider
aloft. In this wav they li.ive been known to cross
considerable sheets of water. 'To this mode of

diversion young spiilers of sever.al f.amilies are very
much adilicted, especially in the fine day.s of
autumn. Sometimes the Hying threa<Is are exces-
sively numerous, and on their descent cover every-

thing; they are particularly striking on hedges,
and constitute, at all events, one of llie caii.ses of
the phenomenon well known in the country ,as

gossamer.' And .again, the threads m.ay help to
form the cocoon for the eggs, or m.ay be used to
bind leaf to leaf and form a well bidden nest.

Kiiemies and I'l-ntci-lin- Ailajilations.—While
spiders are the fatal enemies of many insects, they
are in turn frecjuent victims. 'To feed the hungry
maw of a stronger, more skilful, or more fortunate
fellow Arancid ; to be paralysed and entombed
within a clay sarcophagus by a mother wasp, and
serve as food for a growing waspliiig worm (.see

Si'HEX); to be siiap]K'd upas a (lelicate tilliit by
birds, toads, and oilier creatures- -these are some
of the w.ays in which the spider meets its doom.'
Among Inrds the chief enemies of spiders are the
humming-birds, among insects the wasps. The
ichneumon Hies often lay their eggs—with destruc-
tive results— in the cocoons of spiders. Small
monkeys prey u]ion spiders a good deal, and so do
some insectivorous maniiiials. Between difl'erent

kinds of bunting and running spiders there is much
keen warfare.

Many sjiiders hide in crevices or in bivouacs
of leaves which they roll up or bind together.
ilcCook describes the nest of the Purse web Spider
(^!/.V/'"S 0660///), a J)iirse-slia]ied tube attached to

the bark of trees, with the outer surface dark and
covered with sand. The nests of the tiap-door
spiders have lids which lit accurately, and are
covered with moss, earth, and lichen ; in fact the
nests of a gre.at number of species believed to be
tr.ap-door spiders have never been found. In many
cases the vibr.atory sensitiveness of the web is such
th.at an appro.acbing enemy linds the spider fore-

warned. When Arrpopc cop/iiiiaria has not time to
drop from her web to the ground, 'she makes use
of another power—she will render herself invisible.

The web begins to sway backward and forward ;

the rapidity of the motion increases ; the outlines
become indistinct, and within a few .seconds of the
first movement sjjider, web, and .all li.ave v,anished
from sight ! Others, such as P/io/ciis athaiiiriis,

hang by the legs, and whirl the body rapidly with
the same bewildering result.' Mr Ilerliert Smith
suggests that the sideways movement of the
Laterigradic h.as a protective value, since the
enemies are likely to allow for a forward movement
of their prey. RIany Kpeirid.c and other sjiiders

drop to the ground when danger threatens, and
remain motionless on a surface which they often
resemble in colour. McCook seems inclined to
regard this death-feint as a trick, not as fear
])aralysis or catalepsy. The cococms .are hidden in
crevices, or covered w itli web and debris, or carried
about by th(^ mother—sometimes attached to the
abdomen, sometimes in the jaws. For further
examiiles of the thousands of jirotective habit.s,

see the works of the Peckliams and l)r McCook.
Often the forms and colours of .sqiiders have a

protective resemblance to pieces of^ plants or to

dead things. The
species of I'loborus

are like small pieces

of bark ; JIi//ilitiii/rs

riimtii.i resembles a
bit of dirt or the

ends of the dead pine

branches among
which it lives

;

Ci/ito/i/ioni conicn is

h.anllv dislinguish-
abli' from the pii'ivs

of light rubbish which it accumulates in its web

;

Ciniistris mitraiis resembles a woody knot on the
branch on which it rests; 'J'liomixiisfukd, a species
niucli dreaded in Madaga.scar, has a very strange,

Fig. 4.— CartKttrLi mitrtttis on a
blanch (after K. G. Pcckliam).
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Goiteracantha rufospinosa,

female, mag. 21 diameters.

( After E. G. Peckh.iiii.)

crab-like fmin, and resemljles in colour ami general

appearance the fr\ut of Ilifmcnna verrucosa, a tree

common in the forests where this spider is found ;

Drapefisca socialis is very like the hark of lurches

and other trees on which it lives ; among the
Lycosiche there are scores

of dull coloured siiecies

that live on the ground
;

l)r McCooU descrihes one
form which h.'ia a tint

like that of the water
ii[ion which it is con-

stantly found ; about a
dozen species which live

on leaves are recorded as

protectively green:
many ThoiiiisicUe are

coloured like the llowers

on which they await
their victims ; Ornitho-
scatoldcH ihriplcns, first

described by Forbes, is,

a.s its name suggests,
most dece])tively like

bird-excrement, so that the discoverer actually
plucked the leaf on which the spider was resting,

and looked at it for some moments before he dis-

cerned his captive. In short, what Mr Wallace
said about (he leaf-like buttcrliy is often true of

spiders :
' Size, colour, form, markings, and habits

all combine to produce a disguise which nuiy be
said to be absolutely |)ei'feet.'

Again, tlKue are spiders which are rendered
inedible by an armature of spines and plates, and
many of these (e.g. S(mie Oasteracanthidje ) are
very brilliantly coloured. It is possible that their
conspicuousness impresses their enemies with the
fact that they are butter left alone.

Lastly, there are spiders which exhibit a pro-
tective mimicry of animal forms. ' Spider.s most
commonly mimic .ants,' Mrs Peckham .says ; 'but
we hear ahso of their imitating beetles, snail-shells,

iciineumou ami horse Hies. There is al.so a curious
Madag.ascar species which looks exactly like a
little scorpion, the resemblance being heightened
by the habit of curving its flexible tail u]) over its

back wIk.'u irritated.' Nearly all the species of
Coccorhestes and Homalattus resemble beetles

;

Cytarachne is like .a snail-shell : Synagcle.i picata
and Syncmosyna formira are good examples of those
which have a mimetic likeness to ants.

Cla.isi/icafion.—Spiders of the liird-catchcr (My-
gale) type differ from all the otluMs in having four
pulmonary sacs (Tctr.ipneunuines). The Dipneu-
mones, which form the va.st majority, including
several thousand species, .are conveniently classilied

according to their habits whether sedentary or
w.anderers, and according to their spinning-work,
this physiological classilication being also justilied

anatomically. Another f.act of soine iTiqiortance

is the presence or absence of a eribellum. Thus
we distinguish

Sub.oriler—TCTRAPNEnMONKS.
Tribe I.—Tcrritelarhe : Tunnel-weavers.

Sub-order—Dn-NKUMONF-s.
Tribe II.—Tubltclarire : Tnt>e-weavers, includ-

in;; Ecribellatflp and Cribellata'.
Tribe III.— Retitelariie : Line-weavers.
Tribe IV.—Orl)itellari;e: Orb-weavers, including

Ecribellatffi and Cribellatie.
Tribe V.—Ijiterigrada!.

'Sedentary'

j-Iribe v.— Ijaterigradc
' Wanderers

•{ Tril)e VI.—Citisrada;.
V. Tribe VU.—.S.iItigrad.T.grad.t

Numerous extinct species of sjiiders h.ave been
obtained from Tertiary deposits, es|iecially from
amber. The oldest known form ( Protolyco.sa

)

occurs in Carboniferous slrat.a.

British .Aperies.—Among the British species the
following may be noted : The Comnmn Garden

Spider (JJ/JC/Vre rfmrfem«), and other species of this

genus; the House-spiders {'J'c<i(iiiiriii uonicstica an^
'J', civilis) ; A(/clciia lal/j/riiil/iiai, which makes large

cobwebs, very abundant
on heaths ; the Water
Sjiider

(
Arni/raiicfa iii/iia-

tirii). which inllates its

sub-aqu,atic dome-shaped
wel) with air brought
from tliesurfaceentangled
ainong the hairs of the
spider's Ijody ; the Green
Crab-spider {Sparnssns .

snK(r(((/(/u/tis ), whose
young are I'cmd of bal-

looning in .'lutunin even-
ings ; a few Wolf-spiders,
such as Li/cosa pirafim ^. „ „, „ , „ .

,

and Dolomedcs /njArm- F>g- 6.-The Garden Spider

tus: UMicus icenicns,
{EpuradmUcvia).

exceedingly common on
walls and fences, and Atijpvs siihcri, the only
British representative of the Trap-door Spiders (see

Systematic List : V. Cambridge, Proc. Linn. Sue,
XXX. 1875).

Relations to Man.—The wide-spread prejudice
against spiders is not scientifically justifiable. We
must admire their dexterity, their instinctive apti-

tudes, their intelligence, the beauty of their archi-

tecture, the el.aborateness of tluur conrtshiii (tiagic

as it sometimes is for the suitor), and their m;iter-

nal care. Although there are countless tales of

'black spiders,' rarely preserved for identification,

which are alleged to have given dangerously
poisonous bites, this is not true exccjit in regard
to the famous Tarantuka (Lycosa inrnntnld), and
even the effects of its bite have been grossly exag-
gerated both by evil intention and credulous super-

stition. Of a not uncommon line weaver (/.o/Zo-o-

dectiis oculatus), which has a very bad ieputati(m
as a venomous biter, one of the authorities on
spiders says th.at he repeatedly allowed himself to

be bitten and suffered lu) inconvenience. In fact,

if we except the Tarantula, there are few spiders

more dreadful than are lleas. In old medical
practice a .spider wjis sometimes applied to the

wrist in cases of fever, and another custom of

apjilying the web to staunch bleeding is still ]n;w-

tised by schoolboys, who are hajipily ignorant of

antiseptic juecautions. Tlu^ gre.at value of spideis

is the obvious one that they destroy so many
insects ; thus. McCook counted thirty-six mosqui-
toes on a single web.

See especially H. C. McCook, Amrrienn f!pirln-s

and their Spinnh>;i-icork (3 vols. I'hila. l.S'JU-!M); also

Bertkau, nuuierous papers trans, in Aimals and M<i(ia-
sine of Aattiral Historv : lUackwall, British •Sjiitien

(Lond. 18(;i-i;-l); K. BIaiicliard,^lTOr-/,„/-/ra( Paris, ISM-
M); V, Cinihridge, article ' Arachniila,' Kncyclo. Brit.;
.1. H. Enierton, Tlic Structure and Habits of Spiders
(Salcni, ].'<7S) ; Hahn and Koch. />if Araelmiden
( Nureinb. IK31-40

) ; I lelitz, Spidirs of the United States ;

O. Hermann, Unr/artu Spinncn-Fainia (I*ud;ipest,

187it); K. Keyserling, Die Spinneu Americas I'Swremh.
]880-8(i); Koch and Keyserlin;;, />(>' Araehniden Aug-
traliens (Xurend). 1872-88); Latreille, Duges, and Milne
Edwards. Arachnida of Curier's Reiiue Animat : H.
Lebert, Ban und Letten der Spiiineii ( licrlin, 1878);
Moggridge, Trap-door Spiders (I.ond. 1872); Menge,
J'reussisehe .S'/ji'nncH ; G. W. and K. U. I'eckhani, Obser-

vation on Sexual Selection in. Spiders of the family
Atlid(e (Milwaukee, 1889); E. O. Peckham, I'roleetirt

Jicsewhtanee in Spiders ( Alilwaukee, 18Stt); E. Simon.
Les Arachnides dc Franee (Paris, 1874-84); Tliorell,

Knropean .S'/xWers ( Up.sala, 1870); and Walckenaar and
Gervais, Ilistoire Naturitte des Inseetes Apti^res ( 1837-47)

;

W. WayniT, I,' Industrie des Arancina (l.Sl)l).

S|»i«'y;<'l«'isoil. See Bus.semeu, and STEEL.

S|>i<-llM>ri;. i^ee BitiNN.
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Spiflhageil, Friedrich, German novelist, was
boiu at Majjileburj; on 24tli Fflmiary 1S29, Iml

passed all his yimth at Stralsuinl. From tlio

gymnasium there he iirocei'ded in 1,S47 to tlio nni-

versities siiceessively of Honn, Herlin. and (Ircifs-

wald, afterwards settlin;; at Leijizi^ in 18.">4 as a
lincent, at Hanover in 1S.")9, and at Korlin in lS(i'2.

in the last two places till 1SS4 as a newspaper
editor. His works, of which ei>rht have been
translated into English, are some thirty in number,
in upwards of fifty vols., and include (besides

poems, books of travel, translations, and novel-

ettes) Problematische. Nattircn ( I8G0), Dnrcli Nacht
zum Licht (1861), Die von Hohrmicin (1863), /«
l{eihuudGlied( 1866), Haiiuner iim/ Am/mss ( 1868),

Stiirmjlitt {\S16), UhlcnlKins (1884), Was vlll das
ifcrrfoi.? ( ISS6), &c. Mostly 'novels with a purpose,'

dealing with burning questions of the day, these
have a vigour and interest, in spite of their some-
time.s portentous length, that too often are missing
in modern (Jernian liction. A complete edition of

his works has been published since 187;>.

.See his autobiographical JSrinnerunrrrn (1889 ct seq.),

and Karpeles' Friedrich Spisfka{fcn (Leip. 1889).

Spi^elia. a genus of plants of the natural order
Loganiace;e, having a calyx glandular inside, a
long slender valvate corolla, long filaments, and a
capsule of two cocci, splitting around at the base.

S. marilitndica, often called Worm Grass and
Carolina Pink, is a native of the southern United
States, a perennial plant « ith a sim]de quadran-
gular stem. The root ( Pink Koot ) is purgative,
narcotic, and poisonous, but is a |)Owertul vermi-
fuge, and is verj' commonly employed in the United
States. S. nnthclmid, an annual, native of tropical

America, with very small purplish flowers, in spike-
like racemes, possesses similar properties. The
etficacy of both is, however, impaired by keeping;
and they are apt to produce unplea-sant symptoms
when used as medicines. Other species are also
known as poisons.

Spike, in Botany, that kind of inflorescence in

which sessile flowers, or flowers having very short
stalks, are arranged around an a.xis, as in the
greater plantain, common vervain, common lav-

ender, and some species of sedge. In rye, wheat,
barley, darnel, and many other grasses there is

a sort of compound spiUe—i.e. the flowers or
fruits are arranged together in spikelets vipon
short stalks, which again surround the top of the
culm in the form of a spike. The catkin, the
spadi.x, and the cone may be regarded as varieties
of the sjiike.

Spikenard, or N.\rd ( Gr. Xnrdos), a perfume
highly prizeil by the ancients, and used both in
baths and at feasts. It was brought from India,
and wa-s very costly. The plant which produces it

is the Nardostaclijis Jtitamcoui, a small plant of
the natural order V'alerianaceie, a native of the
Himalaya Mountains of the north of India, and
found at lea.st as far south as the Deccan. The
odour is not, however, generally agreeable to
Europeans. Spikenaid is popularly believed to
have the power of ])roniotiiig the growth and black-
ness of the hair, and to be an antidote for poi.sons.

It is now more used medicinally than as a per-

fume. The aromatic hairy lap-root, which is

from .3 to 12 incln's long, sends up many stems
with little .spikes of |)nr|)le flowers, which have four
stamens. The name spikenard was given by the
ancients to nuiny perfumes used a.s substitutes for

the true or Indian spikenard, some of which were
derived from the r<M)ts of plants of the same
natural order, the kind railed Gallic or Ccllic

spikenard from tbftse of Vfilrrintia rrttira and I'.

saliuncti, which are still use<l in the East for per-

fuming baths, and that called Cretan spikenard

from those of V. tid)cros(t, and ]'. Phit. All of

these grow on the .\lps and other mountains of the
south of Europe, and the peasantry of Styria and
Carinthia c<dlect them from rocks on the borders
of perpetual snow. They are tied in bundles, and
sold at a very low price to merchants, who sell them
at a great ]irolil in Tu.ikey and Egypt, from which
a proportion is transmitted even to India.

Spiking is the operation of quickly rendering
a niuz/le-loading gun useless, resorted to by troops
compelled to abandon their own )>ieces or unable
to remove those of the enemy which they have
captured. The process consists in driving a cast-
iron spike into the vent or touch-hole and then
breaking it oft' short with a hammer. A spiking
party of artillerymen always accompanied a storm-
ing party. To render a spiked gun again service-
able it was geneially necessary to drill a fresh
vent. Breech-loading guns are best rendered tem-
porarily unserviceable by removing part of the
breech mechanism.

SpiLsby, a market-town of Lincolnshire, 19
miles by rail NE. of Boston, stands on the edge
of the ^yolds. The church contains interesting
monuments of the Willoughby family (1348-1610 ).

and the market-jdace has .a bronze statue of Sii

John Franklin, a native of the town. Pop. 14S2.

Spinacll. or Spixage (Sjiiiicwia), a genus of

herbaceous plants of the natural order Chenopodi-
ace;e ; dioecious, the male flowers consisting of a
four-parted perianth, and four stamens ; the female,
of a two to three cleft perianth, and an ovary with
four styles ; the perianth hardening around the fruit

as it ripens ; the fruit an achenium. Common
Spinach, or Garden Spinach {S. oteracca), is in

Common Garden Spinach (Spinacia olcracea).

general cultivation for the sake of its young leaves,

which are a favourite- and wholesome vegetable,

prepared either by boiling or by frying with a little

hutt<>r. Two very distinct varieties are cultivated
— Prickly Spinach, which has the leaves somewhat
triangular and arrow-headed, and the fruit roujjh

with prickle-like projections ; and Smooth S|)inacli,

or Kimnd Spinach (.S'. ijlabrti of .some botanists),

with the leaves more round and blunt, and the

fruit smooth. Spin.ich is an annual. Its stem
rises to the height of from 2 to 4 feel ; the male
flowers are in long spikes, the fenmie in elustei's

clo.se to the stem. After the stem begins to be
developed the leaves become bitter and unfit foi

use. This bitterness appears also at an earlier

perioil in dry weather or in poor soil ; and the
more luxuri.mtly spinach grows the better it is.

It is sown In spring, and is reaily for use in a
very short lime ; or it is sown in autumn, thinned
out, and used early in spring. The smooth spinach
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is very {generally ineferred for the former purpose,
ami the prickly kind for the latter ; but a some-
what intermediate variety called Flanders S|)inach,

in the seed trade named Virotllcy Spinach, is now
often used for lioth, lieinj; parlicularly esteemed for

the lar^e size of its leaves. The nalivi; country of

spinach is not well known, Imt is liclieved to lie

some i)art of Asia, ivs the plant was introduced by
the Arabs into Spain, and thence ditl'used over

Europe. Another species (S. ictrandnt) is cul-

tivated and much esteemed in India. The name
spinach is also jjiven to a number of other plants
of very dilVerent bot.anical characters, but whicli

have the same bland and nutiitious qualities, and
are used in the .same way. New Zealand Spinach
is Tetraf/oiiia cxpaimri, a plant of the natural
order Mesembryacea", suborder Tetragonieie
(natural order Tetrap;oniacea' of Lindley), a trail-

ing, succulent annual, spreading widely over the
surf.'iee of the ground, and producing a great
abundance of stalked ovate-rhomboid le.aves. The
young stems and leaves of this plant are nuich
used in New Zealand, and have now come into
very general use also in other jiarts of the world
as a kind of spinach. It is cultivateil in the midille
and south of Europe and in liritain, succee<ling
well even in Scotland with the slightest aid of a
hotbed in spring, ami is found particularly useful
in light dry soils, in which in summer it is dilll-

eult to maintain supplies of the common s|iin,acb.

Patience Dock, or (larden I'.itience ( UumcrPaticn-
tia ; see Dock), is called in Germany English
Spinach, and was formerly much cultivated in
Enghniil, liut is now neglected.

SiMiial roliiinn and Spinal Cord. The
spine or s]iinal column is the most important and
cli:u;icteristic part of the Skeleton (q.v. ) of the
highest division of the animal kingdom. It is com-
posed of a series of liones placed one .above, or in
front of another, and called \ertebr;B : and hence
tlie.se animals, having this distinguishing charac-
teristic in common, are all included in the term
Vertebrates. The vertebrc-e vary greatly in numlier
in dillerent animals, and even in members of the
same class, and the number bears no apparent
rel.-ition to the other organs of the animal. More-
over, in their .shape they ditl'er e.\tremely even in
ditierent parts of the same spine, in accordance
with their special functions. In man the uumlier
of verteline which collectively form the spinal
column is 7 in the neck (cervical vertebra'), 12 in
the back (dorsal vertelune), o in the loins (lumbar
vertebra'), all of which are caiialile of being de-
tached from one another, and are termed tri(c

vertebne ; and 5 vertebrae ossilied together and
forming the sacrum, and 4 or 5 similarly united
forming the termination of the column, and consti-
tuting the hone called the coccy.x, which are known
ns/a/.sc vertebra'. However long or short the m-ck
may be, every mammal h.as 7 cervical vertebra',
e.Kcepting the thr(^e-toeil sloth which has 9, and
the sea-cow which has 6. In the other regions of
the spine no such uniformity exists. Each vertebra
is attached to the two between which it lies by
numerous strong and more or less elastic ligaments,
and between e.-icli jiair of vertebra" there is inter-
po.sed a Icnlicnlar disc of libro-cartilage, which acts
as a buller. I5y these arrangements the spinal
column is rendered highly elastic, the communica-
tion of jars or shocks is prevented, and ,a very
cmisideralile general range of nuivement permitted,
although the motion between anv two adjacent
vertebra' is sli^-ht. The elasti,-itv of the column is
tiirther incrcx'^rd liy the comjHinent vertebr.e beiu"
arranged in curves instead of bein^- jiiaced perpei"
dicularly. The curves should be ex:icily in iIh-
anteroposterior direction, any well-marked lateral
deviation from the perpendicular being abnormal :

'
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but a very slight lateral curvature with the con-
vexity to the light may often be detected in the
ujiper and middle parts of the back, and is sup-
po.sed to be depeiufent on the more frequent use
and greater strength of the
right arm as compared i;.

with the left. Ki- their ""i.n,i-

position they ari^ termed ce»»Vc«A?'

the cervical, dorsal, luin- '

bar, and pelvic curves.

The dorsal and pelvic
curves have their con-
cavities in fi'ont, and thus
enlarge the s]iac('s in which
the thoracic an<l iielvic

vLscera are containecl; the
two other curves are con-
vex anteriorly, and thus
ati'ord suiijiort to the parts
above them. The upper
three curves are so ar-

ranged that their cords
are in the same vertical

line in the erect position
of the body, and this

vertical line corresponds
with the line of gravity
of the hea<l. The cause
of these curves is to be
songlit for partly in the
sha]ie of the vertebral
bodies, and partly in that
of the intervertebral sub-
stance. Amongst the uses
of these curves it may
be mentioned (1) that
they enable the spine to
bear a greater vertical

weight than it could other-

wise maintain ; it is cal-

culated that nine times
as great a vertical force

is required to bend it as
if it had been straight:

(2) that they facilitate the
movements of the body,
esjiecially in the act of

running; and (3) that
they are .so disposed as to

protect the cord in move-
ments of the sjiiiie. Simi-
lar curves are seen in

the S]>ine of other mam-
mals (see AxTiiKoi'oiu
Apes), though the degree
of flexure is liable to great deviations. The
lumbar curve, which has especial reference to the
erect position, is always much less marked than in
man.
The vertebral canal formed b.y the apposition of

the spinal foramina or neural arches, ami contain-
ing ami protecting the s|iinal cord, varies in its

size at ilillerent parts of the column. It is largest
in its antcro posterior diameter in the neck and
loins (measuring at the last lumbar vertebra J of
an inch), where the anteroposterior movements of
the s]>ine are greatest, ami whcK? the cord is least
closely attached to the vcrtebrie ; while in its

lateral diameter it is greatest at the atlas, where it

measures nearly jui inch and a half. A transverse
section of th(! canal is nearly circular through the
greater jiart of the back. The intervertebral fora-

mina through whii'h the nerves emerge vary in

shape and position in dilb'rcnt parts, but are always
of sullicieiit size to prevent injurious pressnre on
the nerves during movement of tb(> spine . and in

the ilorsal region, which is the ordinary .-^eat of

aii^ilar curvature, the nerves are so protected by

SACftUM \

Fi. 1.—Spinal Column.
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bony arches that tliey may escape injury, even
when the hoilies of several dorsal vertebras have
been destroyed by ulceration.

The spinal fvrd is tliat part of the central

nervous axis which is contained within the verte-

bral or spinal eanal. In man it extends from the
foramen majjnnni, where it Ijeoomes continuous
with the medulla oblonm'ata, as far down as the
lower border of the lirst lumbar vertelira. Below
this point it is continued as a narrow thread con-

taining little nervous matter, the JUnm tennimtle.

The cord is, like the brain, encased in a triple

sheath of membranes, the pia, arachnoid, and dura
mater, the last two of which are less closely

opposed to the cord ami the vertebral column
than they are to the brain ami the cranium. The
cord is a somewhat ll.ittened cylinder or column of

a whitish colour. It is divided into two lateral

halves by an anterior median fissure and a pos-

terior meilian septum. The former is less deep but
wider than the latter, which is merely a process
of pia mater. From each side of the cord thirty-

one pairs of spinal nerves arise, each by an anterior
and a posterior root (see Nkkvous .Sv.stem). The
cord is not of uniform circumference throujfhout.
There is a slight thicUening where the brachial
nerves, and another where the luniljar nerves,

arise. These are termed the brachial or cervical

and lumbar enlargements lespectively. The nerve
root.s in the cervical anil dorsal regions pass nearly
transvei-sely outwards through
the intervertebral foramina ; but
the lumbar and sacral nerves
are directed downwards to

attain their points of exit, in

such a manner a-s to obtain the
name of Cauda Equina.
The cord is seen to be com-

posed of white and gray matter.
On a transverse section the gray
matter is found in the centre
to ])resent the appearance of a
double crescent, concave out-

wards, with a connnissural band
between the two sides, so that
the whole somewhat resembles
the letter H. In the gray com-
missure is the central canal,
which extends throughout the
whole length of the cord and
becomes continuous above with
the fourth ventricle. The gray
matter is divMed into an an-
terior and a jjosterior horn. It

is composed of a basis of con-
nective tissue in which are a
tine felt-work of nerve-libres

an<l nerve-cell.s. In the anterior horn, which be-

comes specially developed in the brachial and
lumliar enlargements, the cells are of the multi-
polar type. They send a well-marked axis cylinder
process into the anterior nerve root, and by their

other processes are connected with libres which
the posteriiM'

rior horn the
nerve-cells are smaller, roumled, or spindle-shaped,
and iiosse.ss no axis cylinder process. They are
probably connected with the posterior roots.

The white m.itter of the cord is composed of
nerve-libres, united by a snuill amount of con-
nective ti.ssue. The libres have mostly a longi-

tudinal direction, with the exception of a small
strand which cros.se.s from one side to the other at
the bottom of the anterior median lissure— the: an-

terior white commissure. Kach h.ilf of the cord
is divided by the anterior and posterior roots into

three columns, named anterior, lateral, an<l pos-

terior. Tliough these look almost exactly alike

Imth to the naked eye and under the microscope,
thev can, by taking advantage of the facts that
their coniponent libres are not all developed simul-
taneously, and that as the result of injury they
do not 'degenerate' in the .same direction or to the
same extent, be further subdivided. Thus the
posterior colunm is composed of two tracts—

a

nostero-median and a posterolateral. In the
lateral column there can be distinguished live

tracts : a direct cerebellar, an ascending antero-
lateral tract, a crossed ]iyramidal tract, a lateral

linuting layer, and a lateral mixed zone ; while the
anterior column consists of a ilirect jjyramidal
tract and an anterior mixed zone. The relations

of these tracts have been fairly delinitely estab-

lished. The posteromedian cohinin is nearly
entirely composed of libres of the posterior roots

which, after entering the cord and pa.ssing for a
short distance in the postero-exlernal column, are

continued upwards as high as the medulla oblon-

gata, where they end. This column tlien will form
a direct path of connection of the posterior roots

with the medulla oblongata. The direct cerebellar

tract connects a column of nerve-cells in the pos-

terior horn of the lumbar and dorsal regions of the
cord {which is termed t'larke's vesicular column)
with the middle lobe of the cerebellum. The
anterolateral tract appears to connect the neive-
cells in the posterior horn of one side of the cord
with the medulla oblongata of the opposite side.

de.scend from the cerebrum and from the posterim-

roots an<l other .source.s. In the posterior horn the

Fig. 2.—Section of Spinal Cord (outline of tracts shown on left side)

:

anterior liieiliaii fissure; 2, posterior inediuii septum; :i, 4, 5. anterior, lateral, and
l^ti^terior white coluiuiis ; 6, 7, anterior and posterior liorn of gray matter ; 8, 9, anterior
and posterior coniinissiu-es : 10, posterior median column ; 11, posterior lateral column ;

J2, direct cerebellar tract; 13, antero-lateral ascending tract; 14. crossed pyramidal
tract; 15. lateral limiting layer; IG, 17, lateral and anterior mixed zone; Ib.anterior
pyramidal tract ; 19, posterior, and 20, anterior roots.

All these tracts degenerate, and presumably also
ciuiduct nervous imjiulses in an u|iwaid direction.

The diiect and crossed iiyranddal tiucls form the
downward continuation of the • motor libres from
the surface of the biain to the cells in the anterior

cornu of the cord. .-Vt the lower end of the
medulla oblongata (see Uli.viN, lig. 7) the greater

part of the libres of the anterior pyranuds cross

the ndddle liiic and descend in the crossed pyra-

miilal tract ot the cord to become conm-cted with
the motor-cells in the anterior horn. The diiect

pyramiilal tract repicsents ,a small remnant of

the libres which descend in the coid without cro.ss-

ing to the opposite side. They cannot lus a rule

be tiaced further than the cervical region. Both of

these tracts aie un<louIite<lly concerneil in the trans-

mission of voluntary motor impulses from the
brain. Their degeneration always accompanies
paralysis of ceiebial origin.

The tracts which lie in immediate contact with
the gray matter, the antero-lateral nii.xed zone.
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the lateral liiiiitiuj; layer, and the postero-external

column, i)robably forni connections between dif-

ferent levels of" the cord. Thus the postero-

external column is in j;reat part formed of fibres

of the posterior roots i)assin^' upwards or do\yn-

wards for a certain distance in it before entering

the posterointernal column : while the antero-

lateral mixed zone contains libres which connect

either nerve-cells at ditl'erent levels, or more
probably nerve cells of one level with libres which
enter the anterior roots at another.

Fitnctioiis.—The spinal cord jnovides paths for

the conduction of allerent and elVerent imi)ulses to

and from the brain, and also between ditl'erent

portions of its own substance, as well as arranjje-

nients for co-ordination of movements of the muscles
of the trunk and limbs, and centres for the rejjula-

tion of certain of the ' organic ' functions of the

boily.

The efTerent impulses are motor, vasomotor, and
secretory. The path for the lirst of these is per-

fectly well known. It passes from the cerebral

corte.x (motor area) through the internal ca]isule

and the anterior pyramids of the medulla mainly
to the crossed jiyramidal tract of the opposite side,

and thence, a.s described, to the cells in the anterior

comu. It is not yet known whether the ultimate
destination of the hbres of the direct pyramidal
tract is the cells of the anterior horn of the same or

those of the o])posite side. The libres from the vaso-

motor centre in the mc;dulla in all ])rolial)ility pass

down in the crossed pyramidal tract and leave the
cord by the anterior roots. Division of their path
leads to paralysis of the muscular Avails aud dila-

tation of the arteries. This is only temporary, as
there are probably also centres in the cord which
can act independently of those in the medulla.
The other ellerent ])aths are unknown.
The allerent patfis tiansmit the various forms of

sensory impulses ; but, ibotigh we may perhaps
assume that those which degenerate upwards also

conduct in the same direction, it is remarkable
how little is known definitely about these. It is

generally held that impulses from the muscles
p;iss up the same side of the cord either in the
posteromedian or direct cerebellar tracts; while
the other sensory paths cross the cord as soon as

they enter it, and are continued upwards along the

other side. It is not determined whether the
eros-sing is complete, or whether the p.ath is in the
white or gray matter or in both. Probably it is

not identical for each variety of sensation. There
is some rejuson to believe that impulses which give
rise to ]iainful sensations travel up the ascending
anterolateral tract.

The cord also has in its anterior cornu cells

which, when stinuilated either from the brain or
from the sensory nerves, originate voluntary or

rellex muscular movements. The.se cells fullil too

the function of keeping up the general lone of the

muscles and also their nutrition, f<n' when they are

destroyeil the nerves and muscles connected with
them waste and disapjiear. In certain legions of

the cord these cells form centres for various of the
organic functions. These are found mostly in the
lower dorsal and lumbar regions. Recent experi-

iiiental research by I'errier and Yeo has determineil
the levels in the conl of the centres for the various
movements of the limbs and trunk, and liius already
given valuable results in practical surgery.

See Quain'B Anatomi/, Obcrsteiner's Anntomti of the
Central Nerroua Organs (Hill's trans.), I^ndois aud
Stirlinj'.s Plijisiolomi, and Foster's Physiolanj.
Ci'RV.VTUHK <iF TiiK SpiNi:.—There are two

main forms of this disease, which are due to diH'er-
eiit causes— viz. Angular Curvature or Pott's Cur-
vature, and Lateral Curvature.

Atiffiilnr ciiri'aturc, which was first described

by the famous surgeon Percival Pott (I7i:?-88),
and is hence often named after him, is due to
disease of the bodies of the vertebra' and of
the intervertebral discs. It usually takes the
form of a tubercular disease of the bones, which
become carious and destroyed, and of ulceration
of the discs between them. The result is that
the bodies of the diseased vertebra' give way and
the column becomes bent forward on itself, while
the spinous processes form a backward projection
opposite the diseased part— hence the name angular
curvature. This ])roiection is most marked when
the disease is in the dorsal region of the sjune. If

the disease is arrested the bones become firmly
united, aud the curve of the spine becomes per-

manent. In unfavourable cases abscesses may
develop in the iieighbourbood. and either press on
the spinal cord or on the spinal nerves, or burrow
in various directions, notably in the lumbar region

(
psoas abscess ). The di.sea.se is often set up by an
injury which may be severe, such as the falling of
a heavy weight on the liack, or in children may be
some trilling twist or fall, such as may occur during
rough ])lay or from falling out of bed or from a
chair. It most often occui's in delicate children
with a tubercular family history, but it is by no
means unknown in those whose family and per-

sonal history is quite unexceptionable, and it may
even atlect adults. Its early sym])tonis are often
obscure, and consequently may be overlooked at a
time when treatment is of most avail. There is at
first little or no defoimity, but there may be pain
on percussing the spine of the all'ected vertebra'.

There is also usually an avoidance of all movements
spinal

If tlto painful pressure on the nerves. If the vertebra!

of the neck are afl'ected the child often supports
its chin by the hands, and does not willingly turn
its head round. Disea.se of the doisal or lumbar
vertebra} is generally indicated by cautious move-
ments, especially in coming down a stair, the
avoid.ance of stooping or bending, or sudden twist-

ing of the body. A child will llius get down on its

knees to pick anytliing oil' the floor rather than
sloop.

The treatment requires to be both local and con-
stitutional. It is always protracted for months
or even years. The general treatnu-nt is mainly
that required for strumous constitutions, such as
codliver-oil, iron, liypo]ihos])hile of lime, &c. The
local treatment involvi^s absolute rest in the re-

cumbent position in the early stage, with counter
irritalion over the s|)ine in the neighbourhood of

the di-sciv-se. In later stages mechanical supports
are also require<l to keep the vertebra' from press-

ing on each other. The kind of support needed
varies with the region aftccted ; oni! very valuable
form for hospital practice consists in the applica-
tion, during the suspension of the patient, of a
])laster of Paris jacKet to the body. The more
carefully rest in the recumbent (losition and
mechanii'al sujiport are carried out, the less, as a
rule, will be the resulting deforndty, the greater
the prospect of avoi<ling complications and of

obtaining permanent cure.

Lalcnil cnivalme consists in a twisting of the
bodies of the vertebrae on each other round their

vertical axis. It is sometimes a result of rickets,

but is far more frequently developed in growing girls

of feeble muscular development and general health,

between the ages of ten and .sixteen. It is ]>ro

diiced in the lirst instance by the continued main-
tenance of a.syminetrical positions of tlu; body,
such as by sitting siileways or cross leggeil before a
school-desk, or by carrying a weight on one arm.
This curvature is nsnally to the right in the dors.al

region with a corresponding twist to the left in the
lumbar region. One shoulder, usually the right.
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l)ecoines elevated, and the scapula projects, while
the ii,siht side of theoliost becomes loiiiiiled and the
left siiie tlalteiied. The lung's ami liver beoonie eum-
pressed and sulijeot to ilisease, ami the gait Ijeconies

.iwkwiiid. This disease is ilne in tlie liist instance

to rotation of the bodies of the vertebrae on each
other as tlie result of the irreynlar pressure. Later
the lij;anientsand articular ]nocesses of the vertebne
underjro permanent changes, while the muscles
may atrophy or undergo fatty de^'eneration. The
ribs also becojue ilistorteil, those at the side of the
convexity of the curve bending .at the angles, those
at the other side becoming llattc^ned.

The treatment of this form dillers entirely from
that of angular curvature. As the disease is due to

tlie continuance of asymmetrical positions of the
hoily, combined with muscular and general debility,

general tonics, fresh air, and gymnastic exercise
specially directed to the strengthening of the
weakened muscles must be adopted. In the later
stages, when the deformity has become more cou-
firnied, mechanical supports may be required as an
adjuvant to the above.

bPlN.v BlFlD.\ is a congenital malformation
occurring perhaps more frequently than any other
except harelip, and arising like it from arrest of
development. It may be regarded as a congenital
hernia of the membranes of the spinal cord through
a fissure in the wall of the bony canal. A tumour
is thus formed, which is usually of a roundish shape
varying in size from that of an egg to that of an
adult head, lying in the middle line of the back,
tluctuating, and adhering to the ailjacent vertebra'
either directly or by a pedicle. The usual termina-
tion of the disease is death. As the size of the
tumour increases, fatal convulsions ensue ; or the
skin investing the tumour may ulcerate and the
contents escape, in which case palsy or convulsion
produces death. Occiisional cases are, however,
recorded in which patients with tjiis alTection have
survived till middle life. Surgical treatment has,
until quite recently, been unsatisfactory ; but with
improved modern methods successful results have
in many cases been obtained. Moderate suppcut
by means of a hollow trn.ss, or a well-padded
concave shield, may tend to keep the disease
stationary ; and any interference beyond this is,

in the great majodty of cases, unadvisable. For
other diseases connected with the spine, see Menin-
GITIii, MVELITI.S, LOCD.^IOTOR AT.4XIA, &C.

Spinazzola, a city of .Southern Italy, 30 miles
S\V. of ISaii. It was the birthplace of Pope
Innocent XIL Pop. 10,353.

Snilidle-trec {Euuui/mus), a genus of plants
of the natural order Celaslracea". This order con-
tains about 260 known species, all small trees or
shrubs. The genus Euonyjuus has a lobed capsule
and seeds surrounded by an aril, which in some of
the species is remarkal>le for its brilliancy of colour.
The Common .Spindle-tree (K. eum/ju;us), a native
of Britain, chielly of the southern parts, and of
great part of Eurojie, is very ornamental when
in fruit, and its aril is of a line orange cr)l()nr. It
is a shrub rather than a tree. The wood is hard
and finegrained. It is used for the finer articles
of turnery and for skewers. It was formerly used
for making musical instruments and for spindles,
whence the name of the shrub. In Germany the
shoots are bored for stems of tobacco-pi|)es. Char-
coal made of it is inuch valueil for crayons.

Spinel is a mineral composed chiefly of
magnesia and alumina, and crystallising in octa-
liedra. There are several varieties, which dider in
chemical compr>sition owing to isomorphous sub-
stitution, sometimes of the protoxiih's, but usually
of the sesquioxides. Iliihi/ or MiKpiisia S/iitif/ is

clear red or reddish, and conUiins little or no iron ;

Pleonaste {Cet/loiiile), or Ironniugtiesia Spinel, is

•lark green to black, containing iron ; PtcUile, or
Vlirome Spinel, is black, containing chromium
oxide; llalinite, ov Zinc Spinel, is gieen to brown,
containing zinc ; llcnyniic, or Iron Spinel, is black,
and occurs massive, in this variety ferrous oxide re-

placing magnesia. Kuby sjiiMcl occurs as crystals
iiubedileil in granular linu'stone, also with calcite
in serpentine and in various crystalline schists,

as also in the alluvial sands, «.^:c. derived from the
disintegration of these rocks. Pleonaste is an occa-
sional constituent of eruptive rocks, and also of
certain rocks which have undergone alterations
from contact with eru])tive masses. Picotite has
been met with in basalt, but is more commonly seen
in ]iorid()tite. t'.;ihniti^ is of spaiing occurrence in

certain crystalline schists, while licrcynite is occa-
sionally found in such locks as graiiulite. The

.
liner \arieties of spinel are prized as gems—the
red coloured ones being commonly called rubies.

See KuiiV.

Spiliello ArrtillO, an Italian ]iaintcr, was
born at Arezzo about 1330, his father being a
Gliibelline exile from Florence. The |iainter spent
nearly all his life between his birthplace and his
father's city, and died at Arezzo about 1410. His
principal frescoes were done for the sacristy of the
church of St Miniatus near Florence, for the campo
santo (cemetery) of Pisa, and for the municipal
buildings of Sienna ( a series illust rating the Italian
wars of Frederick Barbarossa ), w itii se\ eral others in
and near Arezzo. Spinello enjoyed a great reputa-
tion in his own day, being compared, and by some
preferred, to Giotto, whose style his own in some
respects resembles. Unfortunately his frescoes
have mostly disappeared ; and his panel and easel
pictures, of which there are several in the galleries

of Europe, do not equal his frescoes in excellence.

Spines. See TnoKSS.
Spinet. See H.vrpsichoed.

Spinilex, or Porcupine
irriUinn), a very coarse, hard,
which grows in tussocks, and
parts of Australia covers hundreds of square miles
at a stretch. This grass cannot be eaten by any
animal, and as the clumps are tlnee or fmir feet
high they make ex))loring and travelling very
laborious. Horses are badly lamed by the wounds
from the spinifex.

Spinning is the art of twisting libiims sub-
stances into rounded strands of yarn fitted for
weaving, or for thread or rope mak-
ing. To form such strands two
operations are essential— ( 1 ) the
drawing out of uniform quantities
of fibre in a continuous manner, and
(2) twisting the material so drawn
out to give it coherency and strain-

resisting power. The earliest and
for ages the only s]iinning apparatus
was the spindle with the clislali'.

The latter was a stick or stall' u)ioii

which a bundle of the fibre to be

si>iin ^^ as loosely bound, and it was
either held in the left hand or stuck

in the belt. The spindle ( fig. 1 ) was
a smaller tapering roil, the rotation

of which gave the twist, and around
which the thread was wound as it

was twisted. The twist was given
by causing the spindle to rotate
against the person, and allowing it „. , „ .

to fall towards the ground whilst ^'K- V^-uP'i
spinning around. Togive thcspimlle

""d vVhorl.

increased momeiituni it wasw<'i;;hted
with a whorl (fig. 1) of stone or metal, but a-s the
weight of the varn on it increased this make-weight

Ge.\ss ( Triodia
and spiny grass
II some interior
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was renioveil. A grapliic description of this metliod
of spiniiiiij; is given oy a Scotcli rliyiuester of the
18tli century.

To save their plaidtny coats some had
Upo" the haunch a bonnet braid

Or an auld wecht or kairdinfj skin
To rub and sar the spindle rin
Down to the ground wi' twirling speed
An' twine upo' tlie floor the tliread.

Simple as it is, the spindle has coiitiinied in use
from preliistoric times to the present day. In
some outlying' rej,'i(ms of the Scottish Highlands
and Ishinds, acconlinf; to Sir Arthur Mitchell (The
Past ,n Ihr I'n.snit, lUiind Lectures, Edin. 1880),
yarn is still made with it, and in the F.ast Indies

he exceediuojy delicate
yarn for Dacca (q.v.)

muslins is made on the
s])indle. The first im-
provement on tliis simple
apparatus consisted in

fixing the spindle in hear-
ings and causing it to

rotate by a helt passed
over a wheel. Xe.xt came
the fitting on the spindle
of a separate bobbin to
receive the spun yarn, and
this in ell'ect constitutes
the charka or si>inning-
\vheel of the East, which
has there been used from
time imnu>nu)rial, and
also the ' muckle wheel,'
the use of which con-
tinued in Scotland till

recent times. 'Phis simple
wheel was known in
Europe as early as the
14th century, but the
_rcatly ini]iroved snuill or
Saxon wheel (llg. 2), with
a treadle motion giving
continuous rotation to the
spindle and allowing the
spinner to sit with both

hands free, was not known till much later times.
In the s)iiuning-wheel in its iiuproved form a bob-
bin or ]iiru with a separate motion was placed on
the spindle (tig. .S), whicli had two bent arms, the
llyer or llight, for winding the yarn on the
bobbin. Till! bobliin and llyer revolved at
dilierent rates— the revolutions of the
spindle giving the twists and the diller-

ence of rotation causing the winding on.
In such wheels it was |)ossible to have two
spindles and jiirns a little apart (the two-
liauiled wheel, lig. 2), with distall' or rock
between thejii, and on these the s])inster
produced thread with each hainl. The
introiluclion of mechanical spinning to-

wards the end of the ISlh century gave a
death-blow to this great domestic indus-
try, but in the Northern and Western
Highlands of Scotland a good deal of
worsted yarn still continues to be made
for local manufactures on spinning-wheels.
The series of inventions which over-

threw hand-spinning may be .said to have
been begun by Lewis Paul in ]7;i8, when
lie i>ateiileil the important principle of
drawing .mt junl attenuating a sliver or
loose cod oMibie by jiius.^ing it between successive
pairs of rollei^ revofviiig at incre.-ising rates of
velocit.v. I his principle of drawing ,mt fibres by
accelerated motion was developed in tli,; spinnin.;.
frame or throstle invented by Arkwright in 1707
and it forms a fundamental feature of nil modern

Fig. 2.—Two-handed
ISpiuniiig-wlieel.

Fig. 3.—Spindle, Bobbin, and Flyer
of fig. 2 on larger scale.

spinning machinery. About 1764 dames Har-
greaves at Standhill, near Blackburn, invented
his spinniiig-jeiiiiy dig. 4), an aiijiaiatus by which
eight threads could be s|uin at once, and ibis was
soon improved upon until eighty could be luoduced
as ea-sily. In this ajipanitus a number of large
reels filled with tliickisli coils of fibre called loviiigs
were set on upright fixed spindles, and the cud of
these rovings was ]iassfd bclween two small mov-
able bars of wood placiul horizontally and under
the control of the spinner, who could thus make
them |>iess more
or less on the
roving, and con-
sequently in-

crease or de-
crease the draw
upon it from
the spinning-
spindles, which
«ere set in a row
at the other end
of the frame.
These spinning-
spindles gave the twist to the rovings when they
were fully drawn out, and thereafter wound on
themselves the twisted varn by being moved in the
frame towards the boliljins of roving whilst they
continued to rotate. The ])rinci]de of the .jenny
was important and, developed in the spinning-mule
of Crompton in 1779, it is the basis of the second of
the two great methods of niachine-spinning now in
use.

While the ojieration of sjiiiining is one of the
simplest of all arts, requiring as we have seen only
the aid of two short pieces of stick, its modern
developments have produced more delicate and
varicd_ mechanical devices, and have called forth
more iinentive ingenuity, than any other industrial
operation. To convey an adequate idea of the
variety of machines used in any single branch of
the sjnnning trade, and of their liighly complicated
structure, would re(|uire ninch more space than
can be here atlorded. Dilierent kinds of fibre
ie(|uire diH!erent treatment and special machines;
and, moreover, yarns of tli<' same fibrous material
may be prepared and s]iun in .several dilierent ways
according to the uses for wliicli they are intended
and other circumstances. S|)iiiniiig thus becomes
a complicated anil delicate art, varying widely

Fig. 4.—Hargreaves' Jenny.

according to the material treated and the purpose
to which the yarn is to be devoteil. Dealing with
wool, for example, tlie trcatiiuMit of that llbre for
the proiluction of worsted and of woollen yarns is

diaiiielrically opposite. Eor worsted yariis long
stai>lo wools are employed. These are "combed so
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as to separate the short libres— the 'noils'— from
the loiiy or 'top' libres. The 'top' afterwiinls

passes throvigh a loii^ series of operations, the

principal object of which is to lay every siii^'le

libre as nearly as possible parallel and level with
its neighbour. For woollen yarn, on the other

hanil, short staple and wavy wools are nsed.

These are carded together so that the libres may
as far as possible cross each other and interlace

before being spun, and these peculiarities form the

essential ilistinction between woollens and worsteds.

Apart from worsteds, however, there is a general
sequence in the treatment of all libres which may
be here brietly outlined.

The object of all operations preliminary to the

actual s])inning is (1) to free the libres from all

extraneous matter
;

("2) to lay them side by side in

level parallel order ; (3) to pull them out in a con-

tinuous strand or sliver of uniform thickness ; and
(4) to attenuate this .sliver till the quantity re-

quired to form the yarn is reached. The operations

necessary for these purposes, combiiieil with a pro-

perly regulated amount of twist, constitute the
conditions necessary to produce sound, level, and
uniform yarn.
Taking the case of cotton, the opening and

partial cleaning of the matted libres are secured by
passing the material through two machines called

respectively the opener and the scutcher. In these

machines are cylindei's revolving at a high rate of

speed, with their surfaces studded with stout teeth
which seize separate flocks of the libre and carrying
it round form a broad uniform teased mass which
is called a lap. In the tii'st of these machines it is

Fig. 5,—.Sections of Cardiiig-engine.

also submitted to a strong current of air which
blows dust and dirt out or the cotton. From the
scutcher a well opened and spread lap of the libre

is delivered to the carding-engine ( lig. 5), in which
a series of cylinders of various sizes, and rotating
at dill'erent velocitie.s, further <ipen and te.use the
fibre. The cylinders are covered with teeth of

fine wire (fig. 6) bent at about half their length,

a h

'Mm
Fig. 6.

a, card wire ; 6, card setting.

of which there m.iy be from six to seven millions
in a single machine. According to the direction
in which the cylimlers rotate, and the rate of their
revolution, the wire points may meet each olhi'r,

or the points and Mat sides of the wires may meet
and pa.ss ; ami in this way certain cylinders lift

the libres from their neigliliours ami p.iss it on to

others, so that the fibre is gradually teif^ed,

brushed, and spread out in a uniform manner.
From the carding engine the fibre !.» delivered in

a broad lap ; but by passing it through a ring or
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tube it is compres.sed into a soft rouniled coil or
sliver. This sliver is taken to the di awing frame,
which consists of say four successive pairs nf

rollers, each pair in succession going at a greatly
accelerated rate, so that the last pair may be going
six times quicker than tin- front pair. In this way
a sliver is drawn out six times its original length,
and si.x slivers fed in come out the thickness of

one. This drawing out ullimalely lirings tlie

slivers to a very uniform thickness, ami places the
fibres in a parallel order. It may be repealed
many times, and thereby the fibres which lay
together in the original strand may lie drawn out
to a great length. Thus, passing a sliver of one
yard three times through the drawing-frame elon-

gates it 6x6x6 = 21 6 yd., or four times parsed
through it is stretched out to l'296 yd. For fine

yarns this drawing out frequently repeated may
represent an elongation many thousandfold. In
the slubbing-franie comes the beginning of the
spinning process; the sliver being here further
drawn out and twisted sutticiently to enable it to

be wound on a bobbin. The intermediate fiame
draws out two slulibings to the thickness of one,
again slightly twists it, and winds it on a bobbin.
In the roving-frame the slnbljing is drawn out
further, slightly twisted, and wound on a bobbin.
The rovings or bobbins of rove are then ready for

the spinning-frame, which in the case of heavy
stout yarns is invariably the throstle, but when
fine counts are spun the spinning is done on the
mule. In throstle-spinning the roving is attenuated
by passing between rollers increasing in s|iee(l till

the desired tenuity is attained, at which ]Miint the
final twist is given, and the yarn is wound on the
bobbin or pirn ready to receive it.

There are three methods of twisting practised
in throstle spinning. The fiist and oldest is with
spindle, bobbin, and flyer, in principle jirecisely

the same as the arrangement in the s]iinning-

wlieel. The second method is cop-spinning, in

which the spindle is stationary, but the bobbin
which re^olves around it is caused at once to
give the twist and wind the yarn on its own
surface. This is effected bv fitting over the bob-
bin a steel cop or cover of sutiicient dimensions
to cover a filled bobbin. The cop has a smooth
steel edge which keejis the yarn free from the
bobbin while the twist is being put on, and which
by its motion nji and down regulates the windin"
of the finished yarn on the bobbin. The third and
most recent development of throstle-spinning is the
ring and traveller frame. In this botli spimllc and
bobbin revolve together and give the twist; but
the yarn ]>ius.'.es to the bdlibin through a tiaveller

or eye of steel set on a flanged steel ring which
encompasses the spindle anil bobbin. The traveller

keeps the yarn free from the bobbin while the twist

is being put in, and l)eing carried round by the
bobbin it winds the yarn on the bolibin, the iilling

of which is regulated by an uji and down motion
communicated to the rail on which ring and
traveller are fastened. In mule s)iinning the

bobbins of rove are mounted on a li.xed frame, and
corresponding yarn bobbins or )iapcr cops are

attacheil to the spindles, which are mounted on

a carriage made to travel back and forward over a

sp.ace of two yards or thereby. The spiiiiung in

this apparatus is intermiltent. Theilrawinu' rcillci-s

at the fixed frame give out a certain lenglli of

roving; ami simultaneously the carriage begins

to move away, ami the spimlles rotating rapiilly

put twist on the rove. At a certain point the
ridlers cease to give olf roving, but, the carriage

still travelling backward and the spindles rotating,

the yarn is furlbi'r drawn out and correspond-

ingly more twist is imparted. The twi.-t bo les

hardest at the points where the yarn is weakest, the
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(Ir.iwin;; power of tlie carriage is exerciseil most on

the thickest portions of the yarn, and thus twistinj;

anil ilrawin^c so compensate each other that yarn of

;;reat refjuhirily is produced. When the carriage

reaches its full'strctch tlie yarn is completely spun,

and in returning towards the frame the separate

strands are lowered so that they are wound around

the cops by their rotaticm. Then the operations

are repeated, and go on doing to perliaps 200

strands of yarn l>y mechanical agency precisely the

series of oiieraticuis which for ages mankind with a
single spindle did for a single strand of yarn—viz.

drawing out, twisting, and ultimately winding up
the linislieil yarn. Previous to the invention of

tlie mule few spinners could make yarn of 200

lianks to the pound (the hank being always 840

yards). At the same time the natives of India

were weaving yarn of numl)ers ranging between
300 and 400 (i.e. 400 hanks to the pouml ). Now,
however, our manufacturers have reached such

extraordinary perfection that Manchester spinners

have made S'o. 700, which was woven by a French
firm. No. 10,(X)0, a pound of which would reach

4770 miles, has been made to test machinery.

Spiiiola, AMBRO.SIO, M.\RQUi.s OF, one of the

greatest captains of his time, was born at Genoa in

1571. With Ills younger brother Frederick, already

a soldier of fortune under Philip III. of Spain, he
raiseil in 1602 a force of 9000 men, whom he main-
tained, like the old condottieri, at his own expense.

In the same year he entered the Netherlands,
serving at first under Mendoza. His first exploit

was the reduction of Ostend, w-hich the Archduke
Albert bad been besieging for more than two years.

This spread his reputation over Europe, and led

to his being ])laced at the head of the whole
Spanish and Italian troops in the Netherlands.
Now began a long struggle with Prince Maurice
of Nassau, in which neither could gain any decided
advantage over the other. The destruction of the
Spanish lleet near Gibraltar induced the court of

Aladrid to conclude in 1609 an armistice for twelve
years. At its termination the war began anew,
and S|>inola found hini.self once more pitched

against his great op]wment, who, however, died

before the walls of Breda of a marsh-fever caught
during his attempts to raise the siege. The town
opened its gates in the May of 1625, after having
suslaine<l a siege of ten months. This was Spinola's

liust achievement, his health now ol>liging him to

resign the command. He had spent his whole
fortune in the maintenance of his troops, but his

pecuniary claims were shamefully neglected liy

the Spanish government, and his acute vexation at

this hastened his death, which took place in Pied-
mont, 2.)th Se|itember 1630.

Spinoza. Hknkdict {IScnedictus being a trans-

lalion of the Hebrew Jlaiiirli), one of the greatest
]ihilos(>pheis of modern times, was born at Amster-
dam on the 24th of November 1632. His parents
weie ri(rh Spanish or Portuguese Jews, whose
name (also spelt I)'Ks|)inoza and Despinoza) seems
to have been derived from a village c.illrd Kspi-

noz.i in I.eon. They liad their son diligently in-

structeil in the IJible and its commentaries, and
the Talmnil ; but after having mastered both,

and imbibed the philosophical s]iirit of such com-
mentators a.s Alien Ezra, he wa-s allowed— the
I e readily that his sickly constitution unlilted
him for a comnierciiil career—to devote himself
entirely to a life of study. I'livsical sciences and
the writings of Descartes, to wliich he turned lirst

of all, very soon drew him away from the rigid
belief and practices of tlie syiiai;oirue

; and Saul
Levi Morteira. his Taboiidical teacher, who had
built the foiiilest liojies upon the ;.'eniH.s of his
pupil, was the lirsl to threaten him with the direst

punishment if he diil not retract the rank heresies
that he began ojienly to utter. Spinoza, after a
time, entirely withdrew from the community of

his brethren, who formally excommunicated him
( 1656). A fanatic even attempted to frighten him
hy an either real or feigned attack upon him as he
left the synagogue one night. At that jieriod the
young truth -seeker made the acrjuaintance of the
young and beautiful daughter of \:u\ den Ende,
liis master in Greek and Latin, and fell passionately
in love with her, but was rejected. From that time
forth Philosoiihy became the sole aim and object
of his life. In accordance with the teachings of

the sages of the Mislina, Spinoza had, apart from
his studies, made hini.self master of a mechanical
craft ; he had learned the art of ])olisliing lenses,

and this now becfiine the means of his subsistence.

When twenty-eight years old he left .-\msterdam,
and went to Piijusburg, near Lcyden, then the
headquarters of a sect of the Kenionstrants or

Arniinians, known as Collegiants, with one of whom
he lived ; and there he wrote the AOn'i/r/iiie/it of the

Mcditatious of Descartes, with an Appendix—the
latter being the first draft, so to say, of his Etiiies.

The year following he removed to Voorburg, a
suburb of the Hague, ami shortly afterwards, yield-

ing to the solicitations of his, by this time, numer-
ous friends, he removed to the Hague itself. The
Elector Palatine, Charles Louis, next otlered him a
vacant chair at the university of Heidelberg, with
full ' liberty of teaching,' provided he would not
say aught to prejudice the established religion— i.e.

Christianity ; but Sjiinoza declined the lucrative

and honourable professorship. His small jiittance

was enough to satisfy his wants. Similarly he
refused generous oilers made to hiui by wealthy
friends, like Simon de A'ries, who intended to

bestow a large sum of money ujion him ; all he
could be prevailed <ipon to accept was a small
annuity of a few hundred florins. An oiler of a
pension, on the condition of bis dedic-ating a
work to Louis Xn'., he rejected with scorn. His
domestic accounts, found after his death, show
that he preferred to live on a few (lence a day
rather than be indebted to another's bounty. He
died, forty-four years old, on the 21st of February
1677. Throughout his life of study, of abstemious-
ness, of bodily and mental sull'ering— for his con-

stitiiticm was no le.ss undermined by c()nsum]ition

and ovcrw<uk than his sensitive mind was wrought
upon by the violent severance of all natural lies of

all'ection, to say nothing of the misery of occasional

want and of perpetual persecutiim—no complaint
ever passed his lips. Simplicity and heroic foiliear-

ance, coupled with an antic|Ue stoicism and a child-

lik(", warm, syni)iathisiiig heart, were the outstand-
ing features of him who was nicknamed epicurean
and atheist by his contemixiraries.

Spinoza's philo.soiihical system developed itself

on the basis of Descartes (q.v.), who, dissatislied

with both the dogma and the scejilicism around
him, cleared the ground by liist ihiuliling every-

thing, and then laying a new foundation in Coi/ito,

crrjij sum. Spinoza, however, took his '
I think,

therefore I am' iiierel.\ lus a starting-point to estab-

lish not (as with Descartes) an unreconciled dualism
of spirit and matter, but a pure Monism, of which
the sole foundation is Substance— 'that which is in

itself and is conceived through itself;' with an
inlinite number of Attributes, of which thought
and extension, or spirit and matter, are alone

dealt with. Spinoza s one Substance, rmisd siii,

he expressly calls (lod ; yet this term is not to

be nmlerstood in the ordinary sense, for Sjiinoza's

God neither thinks nor creates. There is no real

iliM'erence, he holds, between mind, as reinesenlcd
by tiod, anil matter, as re])resenled by Nature;
they are One, and, according to the light under
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wliioli they are viewfd, may l>e called either God
or Nature. Tlie visihle world is not distinct from
him. It is only his visihlo manifestation, llowini;

out of him, who is the lirst fountain of life and
essence, as a linite from the inlinile, variety from
unity—a unity, moreover, in which all varieties

merge again. Extension and thought, which with
Descartes had been two Sul>stanoes, with Spinoza
become Attributes —that which the mind perceives

as constituting Substance. Extension is visible

Thought : Thought is invisible Extension. And
this explains the relation between body and mind,
and the perfect harmony between them. The
niinil is the idea of tlie body—i.e. the same
thing considered under the attribute of thought.
Substance as thought falls into an infinite number
of Ideas, and as extension into an infinite number
of Bodies. These Spinoza calls Modes. The
motiiis or accii/cns is only the varying form of

Substance. Like the curling waves of tlie ocean,

the modes have no independent existence ; they
are simply the ever-varying shapes of the Sub-
stance. Substance thus is tlie only really existing,

all-embracing essence, to which belongs every thing
perceptible to cur senses, and every thing not per-

ceptible. Thus, every thought, wish, or feeling is

a Mode of Gods Attribute of thought ; every thing
visible is a Mode of God's Attribute of extension.

God is the ' immanent idea,' the One and All, the
natitra ntituians ; World, natura mifiirata, is

one complex whole and one peculiar aspect of

God's infinite Attribute of extension. The variety

we behold in things is a mere product of our faulty

conceptions, ])articularly of what Spinoza terms
our 'imagination,' which perceives unity as a com-
plex of multiplicity. The connection of things is

the same as the connection of ide.as ; we attain

the truth only when, looking away from the

multiplicity of ideivs and of things, we behold God
sub specie (etennt/ftts.

His system is mainly contained in his Etlticn,

n-hich is not a treatise of Ethics, but a complete
philosophy. The Ethica he deduces in a mathe-
matical form, after the method of Euclid, but with
a stringency much more apparent than real. Chief
doctrines are : The aljsence of freewill in man

—

himself only a MihIiis dependent on causes without,

and not within him. Will and Liberty belong only

to God, who is not limited by any other Substance.

Good and Evil are relative notions, and sin is a
mere negative ; for nothing can be done against
God's will, and there is no idea of Evil in him.

Utility alone, iu its highest sense, must determine
the good and the evil in our mind, (iood, or useful,

is tliat which leads us to greater reality, which
preserves and exalts our existence. Our real exist-

ence is knowledge. Highest knowledge is the
knowledge of God. From this ari.ses the highest

delight of the s])irit. Happiness is not the reward
of virtue, but virtue itself ; and this is to be attained

by a diligent following in God's ways. Sin, evil,

negation, Ike. are merely things that retard and
obstruct this su])reme ha]ipiness. Spinoza's Pan-
theism was long regarded as 'the most inicjuitous

an<l blasphemous human invention,' and had few
followers even in Hollainl. Hut in the 18th cen
tury it attracted the admiration of men such as
Le.ssing, Herder, and tJoethe, and became with
Eichte. Schelling, and Hegel the acknowledged
basis of much of modern (Jernian philosophy ; and
ijious theologians like Schleiermacber did not
liesitate to ajiply to Spinoza the epithet of ' pious,

virtuous, Gou-intoxicated.'

Spinoza's principal works are Senati Descartes Prin-
cipi't PkitonophitE Morf^ Oeomctrico DimntiHraUi (Am-
sterdam, \wi) ; Trnr'aliis neol)xiico-i>nliticu/i (anony-

mous, 1670) ; and, publislicrl as Oprrn I'lmlhuma, in the

year of Spinoza's death by Ludwig Meyer : Elhica

Ordinc Geoinctrico Demoiistrat'i (written in its essentials

in 1GG2 Ci), Tractatus J'<ililinis, Tractatvs dc Inlel-

lecfns Kmcndatione^ Epistohv. Compaidium Orum tun tires

Liniiu(e Hebrtv(e. Several niinor treatises are lost ; but
the Tractatus de Deo ct Hoinine, published in ItSti'J, is a

most valuable addition to our materials for tracing the

development of Spinoza's system. The Tractatus TheO'

loiiicii-poltticus contains an acute and rationalistic view
of revelation, and in -his biblical criticism Spinoza
.-hows much more directly the influence of Maiiuonidcs
than in ids ethics. In his iiolitics lie has many
jioints common with Hobbes. The literature on the

Spinozistic philosophy is very copious, especially in

Germany ; Spinoza's life has even been made by .\uer-

liacli the subject of a romance. There are editions of

Spinoza's works by I'aulus (1803), liruder (18-Jti), and
especially Van \'loten and Land (2 vols. 1882-83). There
are translations of Spinoza's chief works by Elwes ( 1S84 ),

and of the Ethic by "W. H. White (18.s3), as also by H.
Smith (with an essay, Spinoza and his EnviroiDnent,

Cincinnati, 188G). There are English nionograplis on
Spinoza by Sir F. Pollock (1880), Dr Martineau (1882),

and Principal Caird (1888) ; works in German by Sigwart

(18391, Thomas (1840), Caracrer (1877), and Baltzer

(1888); in French by Saiiites (1842). See, b,-sides

Ueberweg and the other histories of philosophy, the

bibliography by Van der Linde ( Hague, 1871 ). A monu-
ment to Spinoza was erected at the Hague in 1880.

SpiriPa. a genus of plants of the natural order

Rosacea', and of the sub-order Sidra^a", in which
the fruit consists of fi\e or fewer capsular carpels.

The genus Spirrea has one or more follicular, many-
seeded carpels. It contains a large number of

species, natives of Europe, Asia, and America,
herbaceous plants and low deciduous shrubs ; of

the herbaceous species two are natives of biilain,

Drop^'ort (S. fiUpendula) and Meadow Sweet or

Queen of the Meadow {S. n/maria), both with
iuterruptedly pinnate leaves and flowers in cymes.

Spiraea aruncus.

Dropwort is a native of dry upland iiasturcs ; it is

tonic and fragrant ; and its tubers, which arc some-

what nutritious, are in Sweden ground and made
into bread. Meadow Sweet is well known for the

powerful fragrance of its llowei-s. A fragrant dis-

tilled water is lueiiared from them. A North
American species (,S. A;/HC»^(.vrO. called Haidhaek
in the I'liited States, is there used as a tonic and
a.stringent. Many of the shrubby species are

frequently planted for ornament.

Spira] Ve.ssols. See Stkm.

Spire, a very acute )iyramiilal roof in common
use over the towers of cliurclies. The history of
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s|iiies is somewhat obscure, Iiut tlieie is no iloulit

tiiat tlie eailiest exaini)les of anytliing of the kind
are the nviainidal roofs of the turrets of Norinan
date. Those of St Peter's, Oxford (tig. 1), and
Rochester Cathedral (tig. 2) arc good speciuien.s of

1, Turret, 8t Peter's Church, Oxford ; 2, Turret,
Kocliester Ca'Jiedral ; 3, St Mary's Church, Chelten-
ham ; 4, liayeux Cathedral, Normandy.

circular and octagonal pointed roofs, oi- spires in an
eiMl)ryo condition. Spires of this early period are
much less acute than those of later date. The
Early English style has spires of sliarply jjointed

form over the larger towers. They are generally
octagonal and what are termed broach spire.s

—

i.e. the slopes spring from tlie cornice of the tower
without any parapet, and at the point where the
sipiarc changes to (lie octagon there is a small
.set-oil' or separate roof (fig. ,3). Sometimes the
angles at top of towers were occupieil with iiiti-

nacles or sloping nuusses of masonry, as at ISayeux
Cathedral, Normandy (fig. 4).

In the Decor.ated style the spires were more
ornamented, having generally a jiarapet and pin-
nacles at the top of the tower, crockets on the
angles, and enriched windows. The spires of the
I'erpondiiMilar and Elamboyant styles are .still

more enriched, with Hying buttresses at the angles,
&c. The}- are sometimes perforated, and the sides
of the spire filled entirely with tracery. Such
spires are common in Germany, those of Stras-
burg and Freiburg on the Rhine being very line

examples, as also that of St Stephen's, Vienna.
As in the later styles generally, the character and
beauty of the spire give jjlace to dexterity in

ma-sonry, and many examples exist of traceried
spires more wcniderful than beautiful (see (iOTlllc
AKCmTKcrUKK). Spires are most frequently con
structed of stone, but they are also occasionally
made of wood, and covered with lead, copper,
slates, or shingles. These are chielly to be found in

localities where stone is .scarce. .-Vniong famous
spires may be mentioned those of Ulm (530 feet),

Cologne (<i.v., ol.")), Uouen (of c;vst iron, 487.M,
St Nicholas, Hamburg (4S2), Strasburg (4(').')),

Chartres (n.v., 371), and Salisbury (rj.v., 404), the
Iiighest in England, as St Mary's Cathedral, Ivlin-

burgh (27.")), is the highest in Scotland, and St
Patrick's (.'atheilral. New York (.32S), in .-Xmerica.
Willi tlin.se heights may bo compared the Eilbd
Tower (985 feet), the \V;ushington obelisk (555),
the I'orlh l!ridge(361 ), and the .lomes of St Peter's
!it It '• (*35) and St Paul's in Lonibm (404).
Spin's (

I
!er. S/.ricr), the capital of the liav.arian

Palaliiiatc, stands on the left hank of tbc libine, I!)

miles S. of Mannheim. The most notewortln- edifice
is the Komanesfpie catliedr;il, built of red sandstone

which has had a very clic(|uereil history. Begun bv
Conrad II. in lO.'lO and linished in lOlil, it sullered
from lire in the 12th, 13th, and Ititb centuiics, and
in KiS'J w;vs stripjied to the bare walls anil even
set fire to by the French, who also exhumed and
scattered the bones of eight emperms of tiermany
(from Conrad II. to Alliert I.) who lay buried in

its crypt. Keconstructed in 1782, it was again
deseciated by the French in 1704, bnt was once
more rebuilt in 1797-1822. The interior walls are
covered with more than tliirty large frescoes by
Schrandolph ; statues of the eight emperors by
FfMiikorn ( 1858) adorn the vestibule ; and in front
of the west facade is the ancient 'Domnapf,' or
cathedral basin. The town itself was also de-

molished by the French in 1689, and having
been rebuilt since that date has hroail though
irregular streets, but very few ancient build-
ings, except the gateway or clock-tower {ii//a

porta), dating from befoie 124t), and a few frag-

ments of tlie imperial palace ( Hetscdier), in which
several diets were held. There are a museum,
1)icture-gallery, botanical garden, and library,

'op. 16,064. There is some industry in cloth,

l>aper, tobacco, sugar, &c. Spires was known in

Roman times as Aii/jiisfa XcDichim and Xovio-
>liii;/iis, but was known as S/iirii from the 7th cen-

tury. Previous to tliat, however, it had exi)erienced
repeated disasters at the hands of the succe.ssive

barbarian armies that swe]it westwanls. The
early eni])erors showed it considerable favour, .and

in the 13th centtiry it l)ecame a free imperial city.

Several imperial diets were held within its walls,

especially that of 1529, at whicli the reformers first

acquired the name of Protestants ; and from 1513
to 1689 it was the seat of the supreme law court of

the empire. But the repeated devastations it

endured in the Thirty Years' War and from the
French (see above) ruined its pros|ierity. It was
the capital of a department of I*'ranee between 1801

and 1814, and in 1815 passed to Bavaria. See
works bv lieniling (1858-61), Weiss (1877), and
Hilgaid (KSS5).

Spirifpr, a genus of bracbiopoils. See the article

Caruonifkkous Systkm.

Spirit, a name of very genera! application to
lluiils, mostly of a lighter spei-illc character than
water, and obtained by distill.-ition. 'I'hns, the
essential oil of turpentine is calleil Spirit of Turpen-
tine ; a looser usage extended the name to Spirit of
Nitre (nitric acid) and Spirit of Salt ( hydrochloric
acid). But in a stricter sense the term spiiit is

understood to mean Alcohol ((|.v.) in its jiotable

condition, of which there are very numerous varie-

ties, deriving their special characters from the
substances used in their production.

Spirit, Holy, or Hm.v (iliosr, the third Per.son

of the Trinity. The doctrine of the Sjiirit follows
and depends on that of the Son in Scripture and
in the (levclopnu'iit of dogma. It is significant for

the whole subject that niiirli and jilirioiid, Hebrew
and (ireek for spirit, literally mean 'wind' or
' breath.'

In the Old Testament 'the Spirit of God' is

first the principle of life in creation (Gen. i. 2), in

l)articular of mans life (ii. 7). Then to the Spirit

are traced the sj)ecial gifts, intellectual and even
boilily, of the instruments of the theocracy, as
.Moses, Bezalel, Samson, ami above all the jiriiphets,

who are the men of the Spirit. .-Vt length in the

later writings—e.g. Ps. Ii. 11, cxiiii. 10 the Spirit

is calleil ' holy ' and "good," and the agency comes
to be spoken of chielly as moral. But there is

nothing at all decisive as to personality, and the
action is temjiorary and extermil, and is not general
exce])t in predictions of the period to be intro-

duceil by the spirit-anointed Servant of the Lord,
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when the Spirit is to be poured out on all (Joel,

ii. -IS).

In the New Testament the Spirit is throufrhont
'the Holy Spirit,' and is now also the 'Spirit of

Christ,' till" dootrine lieinjr comlilioned hy the two
great farts, the ooiiiini,' of Christ, and His retnrn
to the Father. The Synoptists deal almost ex-
clusively with the Spirit's intluence on Christ Him-
self, especially in the miracnlous conception of His
humanity, and in the descent at His haptisin, by
which He is eijnipped for His otiice. But the fuKil-

ment of the predicted baptism by Christ with the
Holy Spirit (Matt. iii. Iti, v^rc. : cf. Joel, ii. 28) is

found in the .\ots in the outpouring of the Spirit

at Pentecost, and suhsequently, by widcli not only
the apostles, but disciples generally, are endowed
with 'ton.uues' and other miraculous gifts of wit-

ness-bearing to Christ. All this, and the similar

teaching of Peter and the author of the Hebrews,
still runs largely on Old Testament lines. But in

Paul and John, along with these representations,

distinct developments are found. All the epistles

of Paul contain his characteristic doctrine of the
Spirit as the principle of the new life, in its be-

ginning and progress. As such, the Siiirit is the
witness of sonsliip, the ground of fellowship with
Christ, and of every Christian grace, and the
earnest of complete salvation. Those so consecrated
form the church, the temple of God, the body of

Christ. John touclies on Paul's view (John, iii.

5). Bvit his special contrilmtion is the farewell
words of Christ (.\iv. 16, 17, ilj : xv. 26 : xvi. 7-U),
where the Spirit as the Paraclete (Advocate or
Comforter) is firet expressly presented as a ]ierson,

proceeding from the Father, and to be sent after
Christ's departure, that a-s the Spirit of truth He
may conlirnr and complete the revelation alreaily

given in the Son. Thus, while the personality is

implied in the baptismal formtila (Matt, xxviii.

19) and the apostolic benediction (2 Cor. xiii. 14,

and other passages), it comes clearly out only
in the 'He' of this latest writer of the New
Testament.

.Vfter apostolic times the church's faith in the
Spirit was for long simply that of the baptismal
formula held without dogmatic delinitiim. Mon-
tanism, with its conception of the Spirit as still

operating in the manner of the apostolic age, called

attention to the suliject. But it w'as as comple-
mentary to the doctrine of the person of Christ, the
starting point of the Trinitarian dogma, that the
Spirit iloctrine was elaborated, at first incidentally,

then directly. The reply to the Gnostic emanation
theories, and to the Sabellian view of the Trinity
as merely modes of God's manifestation, helped to
draw out the church's mind on the Spirit's essential

deity and pei-sonality, though, in distinguishing
the persons, Origen and others umluly subordinated
the Son, and especially the S]iirit. The doctrine
was directly handled after the middle of the 4th
century, when Arianisni, which carrieil this sub-
ordination to the extreme in denying the deity of
the .Son, w.as explicitly extended to the Spirit by
Eunomius. and diverted thereto by the Senii-Arians,
hence called Pneumatomachi. Against their view
that the Spirit is only a creature Athanasius and
othei-s brought the consubstantiality of the Spirit
into line with that of the Son, and in 381 the Coun-
cil of Constantinople ailded to the bare Nicene pro-
fes,Hion of faith in the Holy Sjiirit— 'the Lord, ami
giver of life, who ])roceedeth from the Father, who
with the Father anil Son together is worshipped ami
glcuified, who spake by the prophets.' From that
ilay to this almost all the divergencies from the
church doctrine of the person have been of the
Sabellian order. It remained to define the es.sential

relation of the Spirit to the Son. Western theology
tended to emphasise the unity of essence in the

Trinity, Ea-stern the Father lus the fountain of
godhead. Accordingly the doctrine of the Spirit's

eternal procession from the Father and the Son
{h'ilioquf), fully developed by Augustine, rooted
itself in the West, while in the East the procession
Wius held to be from the Father only, lu- from the
Father through the Son. At or before the Synod of
Toledo in ,")89 the /•'(//()'/»( was inserted in the Creed
of Constantinople, and this interpolation became one
of the main causes of the schism between East and
West. The churches of the lieformation accepte<l
the procession from the Son, w liich as recently as
1875 was discussed at the Bonn conference between
Easterns, Anglicans, and Old Catholics. But Pro-
testantism w,as long naturally occupied rather
with the Spirit's work. From strong interest in

the latter peculiar views have sometimes enierged,
not least in the religious movements of the 19tli

century, which has seen Montanism revived in
Irvingitism.

The dogmatics of the Spirit, in its two divisions
of the person and the work, encounters the two
great problems of theology. In exhibiting the
Spirit's work in conviction, regeneration, and
sanctification, and also in inspiration, the relation
of the Spirit's activity to man's falls to be deter-
mined. See C.'^LViN,' Arminius, J.ansen, Will,
and In.spir.\tion. All progressive dogmatics not
r.ationalistic addres.ses itself more and more to a
thorough-going recognition of both factors. As
for the Trinitarian proldem, which has come again
to the front, a stiicter bildical theology has some-
wli.at narrowed the basis of dogmatics, so far as
the Scripture evidence of the Spirit's [lersonality is

concerned. And it is now more clearly recognised
that not the ontological or essential, but the eco-
nomic. Trinity—i.e. the Trinity in relation to man
— is presented in Scripture, even the 'proceedeth'
of John, XV. 26, being understood as temporal, not
eternal. All tlie more docs theology feel called
ujion to rise to the ontological Trinity, and labours,
especially in Germany, to deduce it from the idea
of the Divine self-consciousness, the Divine love,

&c. Philosophy itself takes similar paths. Many,
however, who call themselves Trinitarian are so
only in a pantheistic or Sabellian sense, and regard
the Spirit as merely a divine energy, or, with
Schleiermacher, as God operative in tlie church.

Littruture.—(1) Patristic: Athanasius, Episfolcv ad
Sernpionem ; Didymus Alex., Basil tlie Great, and
Ambrose, De Spiritu Sanrlo ; Gregory Nazianzen,
Orationcs de Theiih>iiia, v.; Augustine, De Trinitate,
iv. V. XV., Trartiitns in S. Joatuieiu, and Contra
Maximinum. (2) Modem: Owen, I'licumutoloyia (1G74),
still, though prolix, the profuundest of the iminerous
English works ; Heber, I'ersonulily and Office of the

Comforter (Ijampton Lectures, 181G); Burton, Testi-

monies of the Anti-Xiccne Fathers to the Diriiiitii of the
Huly Ghost ( Works, vol. ii. IS.'il

) ; Hare, Mission of the

Comforter (184(>; 4th ed. 1877); 'Kahms,, Dit Lehie rom
Heilitren Geiste (Halle, 1847—historical ) ; Cardinal Man-
ning, Temporal Mission of the Hohj Ghost (18(i5) and
Internal Mission of the Hnltj Ghost ( 1S77 ) ; Swete, Earhi
Jfistorti of the Doctrine of the Uohj Spirit (Cainb. 1873)
and liistorii of the Doctrine of the Procession (1870);
Siiieaton, Doctrine of the Holy Spirit (Cunningham
Jjictures, 1882). For the dilfercnt departments of the

suliject reference should also be made to the ..-tandard

works on biblical theology, the liistory of doctrines, and
dogmatics. See also tlie articles ClIUIST, TuiNlTV.

Spirit-fresco. See Mural Decoration.

S|»irit-l<'V«'I. See Levkllixo.

Sniritlialism (on the Continent usually termed
Spiritism) is the name njiplied to a great ami
varied series of abnormal or pre- coi.yrisia i«k in r s

t<'r-norinal phenoiiM'n:v purporting i.y J. n Lippino..ti

to be for the most part caused by Con.i«ny.

spiritual beings, together with the belief thence
arising of the intercommunion of the living and

m t> •
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tlii> so palleil ilo.ul. The following is a ilefinition

given ill the Loiuhin Spiritual M<i)j(i:inc, foi- many
years the hest exponent of the suhject in Great
Britain :

' Siiiiitnalisni is a science haseil solely on
facts ; it is neither speculative nor fanciful. On
facts and facts alone, open to the whole world
through an extensive and jirobahly unlimited sys-

tem of mediiimsliip, it builds up a substantial ^)sy-

chology on the ground of strictest logical induction.

Its cardinal truth, iinpeiishably established on the
experiments and experiences of millions of sane
men and women, of all countries and creeds, is that
of a world of .spirits, and the continuity of the
existence of the individual .spirit through the
moiiientary eclipse of death ; as it di.s.ippears on
earth reappearing in that spiritual world, and be-

coming an inhaliitant amid tlie ever-augmenting
population of the sjuritual universe.'

The movement known as ' modern spiritualism
'

is usually considered to have commencoc! in the year
1848, with certain mysterious noi.ses and movemenls
occurring in a house temporarily occupied by Mr
Fox and family at Hydeville in the state of New
York ; and his two daughters, Margaret and Kate,
aged twelve and nine years respectively, were tlic

first individuals recognised as mediums, in whose
presence the |)henomena more particularly occurred.
It must not be supposed that the phenomena them-
selves were at all new. Throughout all history
there are records of similar occurrences. Such
were the disturbances at the ancient palace of
Woodstock in 1619 ; at Mr Mompesson's at Ted-
worth in 1661 ; at Epworth parsonage in 1716, in

the family of Mr Wesley, the father of the founder
of Methodism ; the Cock Lane ghost in London
investigated by Dr Johnson, Bishop Percy, and
other gentlemen ; the extraordinary occurrences in

the house of Mr Jobson in Sunderland in 1839,
which were investigateil and pnlilislied by Dr
Claiiny, F. K.S., ami authenticated by .sixteen

witnesses, including five physicians and surgeons;
and numerous less important ca.ses recorded in the
works of William Howitt, Robert Dale Owen, Dr
Eugene Crowell, and many older writers. But
none of these occurrences attracted much attention
or led to any systematic investigation of the sub-
ject. What especially distinguishes the year 18-18

i.s that it was the starting-point of a movement
which has grown and spread continuously, till, in
spite of ridicule, misrepresentation, and persecu-
tion, it has g.ained converts in every grade of
society anil in every civilised portion of tiie globe.
Spiritualism is now to be found as frei|ueiitly

among the highest aristocracy .is among the middle
cla-ies and the poor. It h,as its full ))roi)ortion of
believers in the foremost ranks of .science, litera-

ture, and art, and in all the learned professions.
In every European country, in America, and in
Australia there are numerous periodicals which
diffuse a knowledge of its phenomena, its teachings,
and its philosophy ; while it cl.iiins to have pro-
foundly mollified the teaching of some among our
clergy as to llie nature and purpose of the future
life. These facts and eharactenslics broadly dis-

tinguish modern spiritualism as being very dilVerent
fro;:i anything that has preceded it, and claim for
it a respectful consideration.
When the knockings .and movements of furniture

were first beard and seen they were assumed to be
due to some trick or other natural cause, and there
was iu every case and throughout the whole ccmrse
of the movement a strong prejudice against any
other i-xplaiiation of them. When (he Fo.x family
could not delect this cause the neigliliours were
called in, but ei|ually without result. It was soim
observed that the more violent sounds or motions
occurred in the presence or in the immediate
vicinitj' of one or other of the little girls, and

every precaution was taken against possilile tiick
on their part. Tlicy were closely watched, were
held hand and foot, were tied in b.ags or put to

stand barefooted on pillows, but all in vain. The
raps or loud knockings on doors or tables, on floor

or ceiling, occurred just the same. But this was
only a part of the ])lienoniena. It was observed
that the noises occurred at request, or as if in reply
to observations. Then the aliihabet was used, and
questions were answered by raps at certain letters

which, when written down, formed connected
words and sentences. In this w.ay the statement
w.'is elicited that the sounds were made by the spirit

of a man who had been murdered in the house and
buried in the cellar. After several explorations
human bones with charcoal and lime were dis-

covered there. 8ome confirmatoiy evidence as to

this murder was obtained, and some of the previous
dwellers in the house stated that they also had
been disturbed by unaccountable noises. The
excitement caused by these occurrences was so
great that in order to satisfy the curiosity of
visitors the Fox family were obliged to submit to
public exhibitions and tests of the remarkable
phenomena ocouriing in the presence of their chil-

dren, and thus public mediumsliiii bei;an. But at
the same time other mediums were discovered in
difTerent parts of the country, as if a special
development of this abnormal power were then
occurring. A few of the more remarkable of these
mediums may be here biielly referred to.

In 1S45 an altogether illiterate youth, Andrew
Jaclcson Davis, the son of a poor weaver and
apprenticed to a shoemaker at Pouglikeepsie, New
York, began to exhibit remarkable powers as a
trance sjieaker and a clairvoyant healer of diseases.

During his trances he exhibited such extensive
knowledge of subjects quite beyond his waking
abilities or acquirements as to attract the attention
of learned men, .and under their auspices lie de-
livered in New York 1,")7 lectures which were after-

wards published in a volume of 800 ]iages. These
powers li.ave continued to be exerted during a long
life. One of his disciples was Thomas Lake Harris
(q.v. ), whose Lyric of tlic Golden Age, a poem of
.SS4 pages, was dictated in ninety-four hours, and
in the opinion of William Ilowitt deserves the
praise tli.at has been given it of jiossessing almost
Nliltonie grandeur. Just about the same time
( 1846-50) the Davenport brothers began to exhibit
the remarkable physical phenomena that puzzled
so many observers in every part of the world

;

and it was about the year 1S46 that the celebrated
niedium Home, then thirteen ye.ars old, had
his first vision of a boy friend, .300 miles away,
who intimated to him that he had died three
days before at a certain hour, which was after-

wards found to be ]»'rfectly coirect.

Nature unit Jiaiiije o/t/ie Pltcnumcna.—In almost
every ca.se the medium is a person who in youth
sees visions and lieare voices which often com-
municate intelligence of distant and sometimes
future events quite unknown to himself or family.
Following such phenomena, and apparently to

attract the attention of other persons, noi.ses usually
occur; sometimes voices are heard, and .sometimes
musical sounds. Then fcdlow movements of ma-
terial objects, either visibly or more often in the
dark, or in such a way tliat the result only is

.seen. Rooms and e\en houses are sometimes
shaken ; bells sometimes ring violently without
niaterialcau.se; llowers, fruits, or other objects are
brought from a distance into elo.sed rooms, some-
times of particular kinds as desired at the moment
by those present. Another curious phenomenon is

the tying and untying of knots. Sometimes the
medium is tied in such a manner thai it is plainly
impossible he could have so tied him.self ; some-

tt •t^
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times wlien tied by other pei-sons, ami the knots
ami emls of tlie conls out of his leacli, lie is ahiiost

instant;ineously released. ICiiots are sometimes
tied on emlless cords in a manner impossihle by
human agency, as iu the experiments of Professor

Zollner.

A frequent phenomenon is the playing on mu-
sical instruments without human agency, as on an
acconliiin helil I>v the medium by one hand, and
sometimes when helil by spectators. Closed pianos

are sometimes played on, while accordions or tam-
bourines are, as it were, lloated in the air and
]>laypd upon at the same time.

Writing or drawing is often performed without
human agency. Sometimes the writing occurs on
papers lield or thrown umler the table, or when
placeil in locked drawers, or enclosed between
slates tied or screwed together. Sometimes the
writing thus obtained is in answer to qtiestions

which may be spoken or written, and either known
or unknown to the medium. The drawings are of

various kinds. .Some are on slates with pencil or

chalks, some on paper. Very effective drawings in

crayons, water-colours, or oils are produced with
e.xtreme rapidit\- and under conditions which render
normal human agency impossible. A Scottish
medium was accustomed to produce small land-
scapes in oils on cards privately marked by the
witnesses and in total darkness, the result being
seen with the paints slill wet. These were usually
effective and artistic works. In another case the
space under a table was enclosed by a large shawl
hanging to the ground. Marked cards were thrown
underneath, and in from ten to fifteen seconds the
drawings were complete. A number of these draw-
ings were in the possession of the late Mr Benjanun
Coleman, and were shown to the present writer.

One in particular was on ]iaper marked by Mr Cole-

man with two pin-holes by pins which were stuck
through a small strip of paper which wa.s kept as a
proof of the identity of the paper so marked. The
drawing that w,as made on this pajier consisted of

two birds holding a garland of flowers in their

bills, and was so executed that the two pin-holes
which had been made on the paper formed tlie

eyes of the two birds, while their exact correspond-
ence with the strip kc|)t with the pins in it showcil
that the very paper Mr Coleman had so marked
had been useil. Lord Borthwick was present wliezi

these drawings were descrilied, and conlirmed IMr
Cideman's account of them before the committee
of the Dialectical Society in 1869.

One of the most striking of the physical pheno-
mena is the levitation of the human body, which
has occurred with many mediums, l>ut has never
been more thoroughly tested than with the late

Mr Home. The extraordinary elongation of his

body was also tested by many comjietent observers;
while in his presence, as in that of some other
mediums, heavy tables were often raised to a con-
sideralde lieiglit, or inclined at an angle of nearly
45', without the numerous objects on the table, as
books, glasses, lamps, >>l.c. , failing oil'.

A very marvellous phenomenon exhibited by Mr
Home, anrl a very few oilier mediums, is the ])ower
of neutralising the action of lire, both in their
own persons and in that of some of the .spec-

tators. Lord Lindsay (since ISSU Earl of Craw-
ford ) made the following statement before the
Dialectical Society :

' I have frequently seen Home
when in a trance go to the fire and take out large
red-hot coals and carry them aboiit in liLs hands,
put them inside his shirt, &c. Eight times I have
myself hehl a red-hot coal in my hands without
injury, when it .scorched ni}' face cm raising my
hand. ... A few weeks ago I was at a seance
with eight others. Of these seven held a reil-hot

coal without pain, and the two others could not

bear the approach of it.' Lord Adare, Mr Jencken,
and several others saw Mr Home stir the lire with
his hands and then put his lace right among the
liurniug coals, moving it aliimt as though bathing
it in water. Mrs S. C. Hall, the Earl of Crawford,
and several others saw .Mr Home place a large
lump of burning coal on Mr ,^. C. Hall's head and
draw up his wiiite hair over the red coal. It

remained there several minutes. After it wa.s

taken aw.ay it burned the lingers of some who
attempted to touch it. A number of other pereons
of the highest character have testified to similar
occurrences with Mr Home.
Even more extraonlinary, and still more remote

from the normal powers of m.ankind, is the ]uo-

duclion of visible and tangible hands—which lift

objects, and sometimes write, and then dissolve

away—of faces, and even of entire figures, all

under conditions which render imposture imjiossible.

r>oth visible and invisible phantoms have had their

objectivity proved Ijy being photographed, and this

has been done by experts who are above sus])icion

and under conditions which render the reality of

the phenomena demonstrable. Both hands, feet,

and faces of these phantom forms have produced
moulds in melted paraffin, again under conditions
which render imposture on the part of the mediums
out of the question.

Yet another and final series of jdienomena, which
may be termed ]i.sychological or spiritual, are the
seeing of spirits or .spiritual forms invisible to

others, hearing their voices, and by this means
obtaining knowledge of circumstances occurring at

a distance ; or of facts unknown to any one present,
but afterwards verified ; or of future events which
afterwards happen as predicted—of all of which
there is ample evidence. Persons gifted with this

power often give long and eloquent addresses, or

have elaborate essays written through their hands,
but without any conscious mental agency on their

part ; and it is from these communications that we
acquire our most complete knowledge of the teach-

ing an<l philosophy of modern spiritualism.

Sotne Characteristics of Mediums.—These numer-
ous distinct classes of phenomena exhibit endless
modifications in detail with ditl'erent mediums, and
there are several important considerations which
are inconsistent with tiieir being, to any considerable
extent, due to imposture. In the first place, almost
ever>' medium exhibits his powers in youth or even
in childhood without any oppiu'tunity of learning
the methods employed by professional conjurers.

In the second place, each medium exhibits con-
siderable individuality, and rarely, perhaps never,

olTers an exact reproduction of the jdienomena
occurring with other mediums. In the third place,

all the phenomena occur sometimes in jnivate
houses, to which the medium comes without any
appai'atus whatever. In the fourth place, every
class of phenomena has occurred with unpaid
mediums, as well as with those who make medium-
ship a jiiofession. And lastly, many of the most
remarkable mediums have submitted to elaborate

and careful tests by scientific and intelligent

observers with results wholly beyond the powers
of professional conjurers.

Notable Iiimstitjatvrs of the Phenomena.— In

order to appreciate the important bearing of such
investigations on the theory that the whole body of

spiritualistic phenomcua are due to delusion or

imposture, a few of the best known of these
inquirers must be referred to. Perhaps the earliest

scientific investigator was Dr Kobert Hare (q.v.

of Phibadeliihia, an eminent chemist, especially

known for liis inv(

He, like all oti)

began under the impression

ention ol ingenious apparatus.
like all othir earnest and i)atienl innuirers,

that he would be able

to expose a delusion ; but all his experiments uud
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tests, with apparatus of liis own devising, proved
that he had to deal with a great reality. He
accordingly tried to induce the legislature to

appoint a coiuinittee to examine and report on
the experiments, and failing to succeed in this

pulilished his results in a volume entitled Experi-
iiicntiit K.niminatioii ofthe S/iiritutil Mioiifestdtions.

.ludge Kilmonds, one of the most acute and pains-

taking of American lawyers, devoted years to a

thorough examination of the jilienomeua, with the
assistance of the most intelligent men of science

and education among his aciiuaintance. He him-
self became a medium, as did his daugliter ; and
this young lady, though possessing only the or-

dinary American school acquirements, was ahle

when in a trance to speak many foreign languages,
including modern tJreek, and to hold conversations
in them with natives.

Professors Mapes and Loomis, both chemists,
assisted by two physicians and other friends, tested
the Davenport brothers, and found that the
phenomena occurring with them were in no way
due to conjuring. This verdict was eonlirmed by
many imniirers in England, among others by the
late Sir Richard Burton, the last man to be im-
]iosed upon by conjuring, and to endorse it as
reality. Yet lie says, in a published letter, ' I have
now witnessed four of the so-called tlark seances.
These were all in private houses -one of them in

my own lodgings. We rejected all believers, and
cho.se the most sceptical and hard-headed of our
friends and acquaintances, some of wliom hail

prejiared the severest tests. We provided care-

fully against all possibility of confederates, and
brought our own cords, sealing-wax, tape, dia-
chylon, musical instruments, and so forth. . . .

Sparks of red and pale lire have fallen from the
ceiling, sometimes pemendicularly, at other times
crossing the room, Air Fay's coat was remo\ed
whilst he was securely fastened hand and foot, and
a lucifer match was struck at the same instant
showing us the two gentlemen fast bound and the
coat in the air on its way to the other end of the
room. ... I have spent a great part of my life in

oriental lands, and have seen there many magicians.
... I have read and listened to every explanation
of the l)avcn])ort "tricks" hitherto ])laced before
the public, and if anything would make me take
that tremendous leap " from matter to spirit," it is

the utter and complete unreason of the reasons by
which the manifestations are explained.'
Among other investigators of known integrity

and ability arc l{obert Dale t)\ven and Dr Kcdjert
Chambers, who investigated the ]ihcnomena with
Kate Fox in New York, while the latter was the
frienil of Home, and wrote for him the introductory
chapter and the ajipendix to his Incidents vf mi/

Life. Dr (ieorge Sexton, an earnest secularist
teacher ami lecturer, was converted by pheiujinena
occuiring in his own house and through mediums
who were memliers of his own faniily or ]iersonal

friemls ; and he afterwarils investigated the ma-
terialisation phenomena occurring through Mi.ss

Uook. Mr Cromwell Yarley, the electrician, tested
the same piienomena by means of electrical ajipar-

atus. Dr Lockhart Kobinson, after a long experi-
ence in the treatment of the insane, and having
been a violent opponent of spiritualism as wholly
foniid)><l on im]iostun' ami delusion, was converted
by phcnoiricna occurring in his own house in the
[ircsenceof the .\nu'rican medium Squire. I'rofes.sor
Zollner of Lcip/.i;;, in bis work 'Transrem/eiital
P/i;/sir.s, has described lliu most marvellous pheno-
mena occ\UTing in bis own study an<l under the
strictest test conditions, in the presence of the
medium Sliide with some of his fellow professors as
witnes.se8. And lastly, we have Mr William
Crookes, one of the first, chemists and physicists in

Europe, who for several years (from 1870 to 1874)
devoted a considerable portion of his time to the
investigation of the )ilienomena, and had the
courage to make public these experiments and their

results. With several ditlerent mediums, in his
own house and subject to the conditions of scien-

tilic exiieriment, he .satislied himself of the reality

of the whole range of the phenoniQua here briefly

described. So recently as 1889 he has published
his notes of several s(5ances with Mr Hmnc, in the
introductory observations to which he makes this

important statement :
' Their publication will at

any rate show that I have not changed my mind
;

that on disp;ission,ate review of statements put
forth by me nearly twenty years ago I hnd
nothing to retract or to alter. I have discovered
no flaw in the experiments then made, or in the
reasoning I based upon them.'

The Value oft/use Flieiiomeiia.—In view of this

long series of investigations by men of special

training in science and of the highest reputation,
spiritualists urge that the facts on which their
beliefs are b.ased are proved to be realities beyond
all reasonable doubt. It may be asked, however,
as many do ask, what is the meaning or the \ise of

these strange phenomena ? We feel no interest

in moving furniture, floating bodies, lire-tests, or
slate-writing. The answer is that to a very large
number of min<ls thesi; physical phenomena, how-
ever low and trivial they may seem, are the most
effectual and often the only means of comi>elling
attention to the subject, and this is more par-

ticularly the case with those imbued with the
teachings of modern science. The moment such
persons are really convinced that physical jiheno-

mena occur which they have always held and
declared to be imiiossible, they see that there is

something more in the matter than imposture or

delusion, and further inquiry shows them that this

class of facts constitute the mere outskirts of tlie

subject. Almost all the agnostics anil students of

phy.sical science who have become s|iirilualists—
and they are to be counted by hundreds in e\ery
civilised ccumtry- have begun the investigation

because they have been convinced that some of

these lower physical iihenomena are realities ; and
this fact is a complete answer to those who urge
that such phenomena are trivial, degrading, and
unspiritual. If they are so, it shows that men of

the highest education and greatest knowledge are
attracted by these very qualities.

Tlic Tcar/iiiii/ and I'liiliisaph)! of Spiritualism.—
But whenever we pass beyond these phenomena,
and carefully examine the teachings and the
philo.soi>hy to be found in the deliverances of

autonuitic writers and trance-speakers, as well as

in the normal writings of those who have long
accepted and thoroughly assimilated these teach-
ings, we enter upon a phase of the subject which
no un|irejudiced ]ierson will pronounce to be either
useless or commoniilace. The universal teaching
of modern s]iiritualism is that the world and the
whole material universe exist for the purpose of

developing spiritual beings—that death is sim|)ly

a transition from nuvterial existence to the lirst

grade of spirit life—ami that (mr happiness and the

degree of our progress will be wholly dependent
ujion the use we have made of our faculties anil

opportunities here. It is urged that the present life

will .-issume a new value and interest when men
are brought up not merely in the vacillating and
questiomible belief, but in the settled, indubitable
coil I'irt inn, that our existence in this world is really

but one of the stages in an endless career, and
that the thoughts we think and th(^ deeds we do
here will cerlairdy all'ecl our condition and the

very form and organic expression of our personality
hereafter.
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As an example of the teaclnn<; of modern spiritual-

ism as actually i;iven tlirouj;li one of tlio most
intellij;ent spiritualists and most trustworthy
mediums, the following short pa-ssages from Sjiirit

Tench iII rjs, l>v M.A., Oxon., must here sultice :

' As the sou! lives in the earth-life, so it goes to

the spirit life. Its tastes, its juedilections, its

habits, its antipathies, they are with it still. It is

not changed save in the accident of being free<l

fr(un thclioily. Tlie soul that on earth ha-s been
low in ta-ste and impure in habit docs not change
its nature by pa.ssiiig from the earth-sphere any
more than the soul tliat has been truthful, pure,
and progressive becomes base ami bad by death.
. . . The soul's character has been a daily, hourly
growth. It has not been an overlaying of the soul
with that which can be thrown off: rather it has
been a weaving into the nature of the spirit that
which becomes part of itself, identified with its

nature, inseparable from its character. It is no
more possible that that character should be undone,
save by the slow proc&ss of ol)literation, than that
a woven fabric should be rudely cut and the threails

remain intact. Nay more ; the soul has culti-

vated habits that have become so engrained a-s to

be essential ]iarts of its individuality. The spirit

that has yielded to the lusts of a sensual body
becomes in the end their slave. It would not be
happy in the midst of purity and relinement. It

would sigh f(n- its old haunts and habits. They
are of its essence ' (p. l.S).

'Immutable laws govern the results of deeds.
Deeds of good advance the spirit, whilst <leeds of

evil degrade and retard it. Happiness is found in

progress, and in gradual assimilation to the God-
like and perfect. The spirit of divine love animates
the acts, .and in mutual blessing the spirits find

their happiness. For them there is no craving for

sluggish iilleness, no cessation of desire for pro-
gre.ssive advancement in knowledge. Huuuin
pa-ssions and human needs and wishes are gone
with the body, and the spirit lives a life of purity,

Srogress, and love. Such is its heaven. We
now of no hell save that within the soul : a

hell which is fed by the flame of unpurified and
untamed lust and passion, which is kept alive by
remorse and agony of .sorrow, which is fraught
with the pangs tliat spring unbiilden from the
results of ])ast misdeeds ; and from which tlie only
escape lies in retracing the steps and in cultiv.iting

the qualities which bear fruit in love and know-
ledgi! of God '

(
P- 77 ).

' We may sum up man's highest duty as a
spiritual entity in the word Progress—in know-
ledge of himself, and of all that makes for siiiiilnal

development. The duty of man considered as an
intellectual being, possessed of mind and intelli-

gence, is summed up in the word Culture in all its

infinite ramifications, not in one direction only,
but in all ; not for earthly aims alone, but for the
grand purpose of developing the faculties which
are to be ])eri)etuated in endless develoiiment.
Man's duty to himself as a spirit incaruate<l in a
body of flesh is Purity in thought, word, and act.

In these three words, Progress, Culture, Purity,
we rou"lily sum up man's duty to himself as a
spiritual, an intellectual, and a corporeal being'
(p. 154).

The following works h.ive been consulted in writint;

this article : The HUUiry of the Supernaliiral, by Wil-
liam Howitt (2 vols.); FonlftilU on the Bniniilarii of
Another World ami The Dcbatuble Land helieecn thin

World and the Next, by Robert iJale Owen ; J'liimhetlf,

or the Despair of Science and The Proof Palftiibte of
Immortatity, by Eped Sargeitt ; Hejtort on Si>irititalUin

of the Committer of the London Dialectical Society;
Primitive Christianity and Modern Spiritualism, by
Eugene Crowell, M.D. ; Rettitrcltes in the Phenomena of

S/n'ritualism, by William Crookcs, F.K.S. ; Miracles and
Moiltni Spiritualism, hy the present writer; Transren-
dental Phiisics, by Profe.ssor Zolhier (trans, by C. C.
Massey) ; S/iirit Teachinim, by M. A., Oxon. ; Z). l>. Home,
by Muie. Home. [On the otiier side see Myers, Science

and a Future Life (1803); E. Hart, Hypnotixvi, Mes-
merism, and the New Maiiic (1893); A. Lang, Cock Lane
and Common Sense (ISM). See also ANIMAL Jl.\c-

NETISM. lIvr.NOTISSI, Theo.soph V.— El).]

SpitalfioldS, in north-east London, derives its

name from tlie /(os/iitn/ of St Mary, founded tlicre

in 1197 liy NN'alter Urnne and his wife Kosi.i. The
manufacture of silk w;is established in SpilalHelds
by emigrants from France after the revocation of

the Edict of Nantes ( 1685).

Spitlicad. a celebrated roadstead on the south
coast of England, and a favourite rendezvous of

the British navy, is the eastern division— the
Solent (q.v.) being the western— of the strait that
sejiarates the Isle of Wight from the mainland.
It is protected from all winds, except those from
the south-east, and its noted security warranted
the name which has been apjilied to it by sailors of

the 'king's liedchandier.' It receives its name
from the Spit,' a sandbank stretching south from
the Hampsliire shore for 3 miles ; and it is 14 miles
long by about 4 miles in average breadth. Here
in 1797 the sailors of the Channel F'leet nmtinied
for more liberal jiay and allowances, which were
anted to them. Spithead has been stronglygran

defedefended since 1864 by fortifications completing
those of Portsnunith (q.v.).

Spitz or Poiiieraiiiiin Dog, the result of

a cross from the Esquimaux dog, the native dog of

the Arctic regions. The spitz is about the size

of the spaniel, with a sharp pointed face and an
abundant white coat sometimes of great beauty.
Other colours are known, including black. As the
spitz is useful for no kinil of work, and is generally
ba<l-tempered, this lireed is rarely seen in England.
It is comparatively common in the United States,

where it is a favourite dog with Germans especially,

and where many of the deaths in the hot montlis
from hydrophobia have been due to its bite.

SpitzlM'rgen. a group of Arctic islands, lying
400 miles N. of Norway, and consisting of West
Spitzbergen (15,'260 sq. in.), North-east Land (4040
sq. m.), Stans Foreland ('2'2\0 sq. m.), the three
islands called King Charles Land or Wiclie Island
(also identified with Gillis Land), Barents Land,
Prince Charles Foreland, and several smaller
islands and clusters of islets. The whole is ice-

bound, aiul there are magnificent glaciers on the
eastern shores, especially on Northeast Land,
where Dickson's glacier has a length of more than
150 miles. A thick ice-sheet covers the whole of

the interior of the larger islands ; but several sharp
peaks—whence the name Spitz ('needle-like )

-bergen ('mountains')—project above it. These
peaks are generally close upon 2000 feet in alti-

tude : but one at h'ast, Hornsund Tind, at the
southern extremity of West Spitzbergen, reaches
4560 feet, and on the small ishinil of Prince Charles
Foreland, lying to the west of West Spitzbergen,

there are peaks nearly 500<) feet in height. The
shores of West Spitzbergen, except on the east, are

deeply indented with fjords; two, lee Fjord,

stretching north east and north, and Wiide ll.ay.

coming siiiithwards, almost nici't .and cut the inland

in two. The nortli-w<'st shores of North east Lan<l

are also very much broken. The eastern shores

gener.ally are dillicnlt of acces.s, owing to their

being swept by a cold Arctic current from the
north. Hut the Gulf Stream swee]is uji along the
west side of the group, and very consiileiably

modifies the climate. The mean yearly climate
seems to vary from 10" to 16° F. in different y<'ar».

The vegetation, which was wonderfully luxuriant
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ill the Miocene period, is now very scanty ; except
for the polar willow and a couple of berrybuslies,

it consists principally of saxifrajjcs and mosses.

The reindeer Avere, from markinp* on their care

(said hy Nordcnskiold to be due to the cold), lie-

lieved to come hither for the summer only ! The
arctic fox and polar hear are the only other land
animals that frequent the islands, though there are
vast swarms of seafowl of various kinds (gulls,

pet rels, the eider-duck, wild geese, rotches, the snow-
ountiug, and otliere), several of which make these
islands their breeding-quarters. Tlie sea-waters
round the coasts are exceptionally rich in m.arine

fauna. During the IGtb and 17th centuries large

Meets of wlialers from the North Sea countries and
from Ku.ssia used to make tliese islands their head-
(|uarteis during the summer. But the whales have
been almost exterminated, and tlie seals ai-e

rapidly approaching the same condition owing
to reckless slaughter. The only frequenters of

the grou]) now are Norwegian walrus hunters
and Swedish scientific explorers, who since 1858
have been unwearied in their eft'orts to obtain full

information about the islands of the archipelago.
There are no permanent inhabitants ; but at times
hardy Russian and Norwegian hunters have stayed
one and occasionally more winters on the group.
The Spitzbergeu islands were discovered by Barents
in 1590, and have been made the starting-point of
atteni])ls to reach the North Pole. Here in 1861 and
186-1 Nordenskiold measured an arc of meiidian.
Sir M. Conway explored the main island in 1896.

See Lord Duffcrin's Letters from Hiah Latitudes
(1857); Ki'opotkiue's jiaper in Enci/. Brit.; and Sir W.
M. Conway, The First Crofsini/ of Spilslenjen ( 1S97 ).

Splay. See Chamfer.

SpU'eil. This organ, present in vertebrates
from the lisbes upwards, has no doubt very import-
ant functions to perform, hut about these we know-
as yet very little indeed. It is of the size and
shape of a rather long halfpenny bun, and is situ-

ated in the left hypochondriac region, clasping
by its Hat surface the cardiac portion of the
stomach (.see figure at article -VliDOMEN ). Unlike
the liver and pancreas, it has no duct and manu-
factures no juice, being connected with the rest

of the body by its blood-vessels, nerves, and lym-
l)liatics : tliese enter the organ at its hylus and
ramify within it. The spleen is invested by a
capsule consisting chietly of uuiscular tissue, and
from this capsule muscular processes called trahec-

uhe run into the inteiior of the organ sup]>orting

its delicate pulp. As one would expect from its

structure, the organ can ex|>and and contract, and
this it does from a variety of causes—for instance,
after a meal the organ expands, reaching its

maximum in about five hours, then contracting
again. In diseased conditions it may expand to

several times its normal size, which wonhl not be
possible were its capsule of fibrous tissue like those

of other glands. The lilood vessels enter the spleen,

and the arteries become invested by curious masses
of tissue called adenoid, and these little masses,
the splenic corpuscles, are of about the size of

millet seed, and (|uite visible to the naked eye on
cutting open the organ.

If the spleen of a man or an ox he cut open it

will apjiear of a soft pulpy consistence and deep
crimson in colour, with little white patches, these
splenic corpuscles, .scattered through it. On puttin<'
the spleen uniler a running jet of water the soft
siileeu pulp infiltrated with blood will be washed
away, leaving Imldud the tough capsule, the
branching tral.ecnhe, and the blood-vessels with
some of these splenic corpuscles attached to them.
The blood-vessels end in the tissue of the si>leen,
aud those lliat terminate within the s]>lenic bodies

do so in the usual way, passing into true ca])illaries.

Within the spleen pulp, however, which forms the
chief part of the organ, the arteries open directly

into the loose tissue forming the pulp, so that the
blood iiercolates through this before leaving the
organ by the veins. The blood thus becomes inti-

mately a.ssociated with this jiulpy tissue, and
becomes modified by it, as we shall see. It is

highly ju-obabli' that the chief use of the spleen is

to modify the blood passing through it, and hence
it is spoken of iis a blood gland, in contiadistinc-
tion to a digestive gland, which pours its secretion
into the digestive tract, and aids the processes
which go on there. It is very probable that the
spleen Thus the power of arresting and destroying
the old worn-out red blood-corpuscles ,'us they pass
through it, for within the sj)leen itself evidence of

their destruction is found in the large quantity
ever present of iron and other bodies, which would
result from their dissolution. Moreover there ia

strong reason for supposing that the actiAe agents
in this destruction are the cells present in the
spleen pulp, some of which are generally fimnd
with bits of the red blood corpuscles, and pi^'-

mented masses derived from them, within their

bodies. But the spleen not only desti'oys blood-

corpuscles; it forms new ones, and these are jioured

out of the pulp into the s])lenic vein, and are

carried ot! in the general circulation. Most of

these new corpuscles ajipear to be of the white
variety, for an abnormally large number of these
are by some observers found in the siilenic vein,

these white corpuscles changing, aided by the
.spleen itself, into red ones.

There is little doubt that in a general way the
spleen is a blood-modifying gland, and in diseases

such as splenic leucocythemia it becomes enor-

mously enlarged, and produces large numhers of

white corpuscles. In intermittent fever it is also

enormously enlarged, forming the ague-cake. It

may, however, be excised, even in the case of

man, without luoducing fatal consequences, the

lymphatic glands enlarging and the bone marrow
undergoing changes, probably to enable them to

comiiensate for the loss of the other organ.

The sideen was long supposed to be the seat of

some of the less amiable emotions— envy, malice.

vS:c.

Spleenwort, any fern of the genus Asplenium.
See Fe1!XS, \'o1. IV.' p. 590.

Splenic Fever. See Anthrax.
Splieiiig. See KNOT.S.

Splint, or Splent, is a bony enlargement on
the hoise's leg, between the knee and fetlock,

usually appearing on the inside of one or both
fore-legs, frequently situated between the large

and small cai^on bones, depending upon concussion,

and most common in young horses that have been
rattled rapidly along hard roads before their bones
are consoliilated. AVben of recent and rapid
growth, the splint is hot and tender and causes
lameness, especially noticeable when the horse is

trotted along a hard road. A piece of spongio-

piline saturated with cold water should he apjdied
to the splint, ke|it in position with a light linen

bandage, and wetted with cold water or a refriger-

ant mixture every hour. Perfect rest must he
enjoined for ten days or a fortnight. When the
limb is cool and free from tenderness, the swelling,

which will still remain, may be greatly reduced by
some stimulating applications, such as the oint-

ment of the red io.lide of mercury, the common tly-

blister, or the firing-iron. For the splint-bones,

see HoitSE, Vol. V. p. 790.

Splints, in Surgery, are certain mechanical
contrivances for keeping a fractured limb iii its

proper position, and for preventing any motion nf
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the eiuls of the hroUcn luine ; they are also em-
ploveil tor securing perfect immobility of the parts

to wliicli they are applied in other cases, as iu

diseased joints, after resection of joints, itc.

Ordinary splints are composed of wood carved to

the shape of the limli, and padded : the best pads
beint; made out of old blankets, which should be
cut into strips long and wide enough to line the
splints, and laid in sullicient number upon one
another to give the requisite softness. The splints

should be Hrinly bound to the limb with pieces of

l)andiige. or with straps and l)uckles ; care being
taken that they are put on sulilciontly tight to

keep the parts immovable, and to jireveut muscular
spjism, but not so tight as to induce discomfort.

Guttapercha, sole-leather, or pasteboard, after

having been softened in boiling water, may in

some cases advantageously take the place of
wooden splints. Tliey must be applied when soft

to the part they are intended to su]iport, so as to

take a perfect mould, and then be dried, stiffened,

and. if necessary, lineil. Perforated tin or zinc is

sometimes used to form splints. An account of

the more complicated kinds of splint required iu

certain ca-ses, as Macintyre's Splint, Liston's Splint,

&c., may be seen in any illustrated catalogue of

surgical instruments.
The ordinary splint is now to a great degree

superseded by immovable bandages, which consist

of the ordinary bandage saturated with a thick
mucilage of starch, with glue, or with water-gla-ss

(a solution of silicate of soda). As, however, tliese

banilages require some hours to dry and become
rigid, means must l>e used to counteract any dis-

placement of the limb in the interval. On this

account many surgeons prefer the- plaster of Paris
or gypsum bandage, which is api)lied in the follow-

ing manner : the limb being protected by a layer
of cotton-wool, a bandage composed of coaree and
open material, into which as much dry powdered
gypsum as possible liivs been rubbed, must be
immersed in water for about a minute, and then
rolled around the limb in a spiral manner, just as
an ordinary bandage: after every second or third

turn of the bamlage, the left hand of the surgeon
should be plunged into water, and smeared over
the part bust applied. When the whole has been
thus treated, trie exterior of the bandage should
be smeared over with a paste of gypsum and water
until a smooth surface and comiplete rigidity have
been attained—a process not occupying more than
ten minutes or a quarter of an hour.

8|tliigen, an Alpine pass in the Grisons,
Switzerland, situated at an altitude of G946 feet.

It connects the valley of the Farther Rhine with
that of a tributary of the Adda, and has been used
for crossing the .\lps since the time of the Romans.
The existing road, 24 miles long and 14i feet wide
throughout, was maile by the Austrian "overn-
ment in 1812-22. It is protected against avalanches
by several galleries and refuges.

Spohr. LuDWiG, composer and violinist, was
born at Brunswick on 5th April 1784. His talent
for music was .shown early, and attracted the
notice of the duke, who lent him valuable sup-
port in his studie-s. This patronage he justified

by establi.shing a high reputation as a performer
on the violin. In 1805 he was appointed music
director at the court of Saxe-Gotha, but gave
np that post in 1813 to become music director
of the Theater an der Wien at Vienna. There,
however, be stayed only two years, and afterwards
spent a similar period ( 1817-19 ) in a similar ])o»ition

at Frankforton-tbe-Main. In 1820 he appeared in

London, where he was received with great applause
at the I'hilharmonic Society's concerts. On the
recommendation of Weber, he was in January

1822 appointed Ivapellnreister at the court of Hesse-
C;u-isel, which post he continued to hold till 18.")7.

He died on 22d Oct<d)er 185!). The best of bis

numerous musical compositions are the operas
Faust, Jessomla, and Zeinira unci Azor ; the
oratorios Die letzteii Dingc, Des Ueilands letzte

Stiiiii/c/i, and Dcr Fall liahi/lotis ; nine grand
symphonies, the linest Die U'ci/ie tier Tone ; (iftcen

very highly esteemed violin concertos; besides
sonatas for violin and harji, fantasias, and rondos.
Die letztcn Dinge, or Last Judgment, is a very
grand and attractive work ; so also is Der Fall
Hahi/Zoiis, fii-st proiluced at a Xorwicb musical
festival (1842). As a violinist S|)olir deservedly
ranks as one of the greatest amongst German
masters of the instrument. His Violinschiilc, a
manual for advanceil violin-players, is almost
indispensalile for any student who aspires to
mastery of technique as a performer.

See his Autobiography (Eng. trans. 18G4\ and bio-

graphies by Malibran ( 18G0 ) and Scliletterer ( 1881 ).

Spokane Falls, the third city of Washington,
the metropolis of the eastern portion of the state,

on the Spokane Kiver and on several railroads, by
the Union Pacific 481 miles NE. of Portland, Oregon.
It is largely engaged in the lumber trade. A fire

in August '1889 destroyed some 86,000,000 worth
of propertv. But the citv is chiellv remarkable
for its rapid growth. Pop. (1880)" 350; (1890)
19,922.

Spoleto (Lat. Spolctinm), an archiepiscopal
city of ancient Umbria in the middle of Italy, is

situated on a rocky hill, 75 miles by rail N. by
E. of Rome. It is commanded by a citadel, which
dates from the d.ays of the Goths, and ha-s a fine

cathedral, built undertlie Lombard dukes, with fres-

loes by Lippo Li]ipi. The churches of SS. Domenico,
Peter, Gregory, and Nicholas present interesting

features. There is a monument of Victor Emmanuel
(1892). Water is brought to the city by a 7th-

century aqueduct, 270 feet high and 680 long.

The ancient Spolctium bad its origin in a Roman
colony planted here about 240 B.C. ; Hannibal (q.v.

)

was repulsed in an assault he niaile on the town ( 217
B.C.) after the battle of Lake Trasimene. Under
the Lombards it became the capital of an independ-
ent duchy, and its dukes ruleil over great part of

Central Italy. H.aving been unite<l to Tuscany, it

was bequeathed by the Countess Matilda to the
pope (1115). Spoleto has manufactures of woollens
and bats. Pop. 7696.

Sponges [PoriJ'era), a class of animals whose
type of structure is simpler than that of all the
other multicellular forms or Metazoa. For the
body of a sponge is not dilTerentiated into organs,
and tissues are only, as it were, in the making.
Almost all are marine, occurring from the shore to

the great depths. Exce|it a.s enil>rvos, they are

always fixed to rocks, or in the mini, or uiion sea-

weeds, or on other animals. Their sedentary life,

the usual absence of any marked contractility,

their frequently herb like growth, and otln'r char-

acters, led eariy naturalists to regard sponges as

jilants ; but their animal nature is at once evident

when we examine into their internal structure and
activities, or when we trace their develojiment.

Yet they rcTnaincil puzzles for centuries. Pey-

simnel regarded them as worm-nests, for were not

worms founil inside of them ? Lamarck thought
they were colonics of p(dypes, but the polypes were
not to be seen. In popular cla.ssification they were
ranked with seaweeds. .\ great stej) was made
when, about 1820 25, Robert Grant observed the

water-currents which pass in by minute pores all

over the surface and pass out by the larger aper-

tures. Since then our knowledge of sponges has

been rapidly progressive.
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If we examine a very simple sponge, such as

Ascetta, we see a small vase-sliapcil body, fixed at

its base, open at the apex.
Examined microscopically
this viuse sliows an internal

layer of ciliated cells, a
very delicate external skin,

and between these a middle
stratum in which lie

numerous needles of lime,

which form the suppoiting
skeleton of the sponge.

Through the walls run
numerous line canals, and
if we ol)sur\'e a larger

sponge living in water with
which a little powdered
carmine has been mixed
we can verify Grant's ob-

servation that water passes

in by minute pores all over
the surface and passes out
by the larger apical aper-

tures. On these currents
of water, which continually

feed and refresh the body, the life of the sponge de-

])ends. Every Metazoon organism is ' a city of cells
'

—a sponge is peculi.arly Venice-like. The currents

Fig. 1.—Section through
wall of St/ciUa chrt/sa-

fix, showing various
kinds of spicules, and
pores in the wall.

Fig. 2.—Section of p.-irt of a .Sponge, OscarcUa lohidaris

( after .Schulze ), showing afferent canals, cili.ated cham-
bers, erterent canals, internal cavities (e, e), segment-
ing ova («, b, r, d).

are sustained by the activity of the
cells, which by their ceaseless lashin

inwards and drive it also outwards,
time

internal ciliated

;draw the water
and at the same
absorb food-

jiarticles which drift

along in the current.
IJut few sponges are

so simple as the vase-
like Ascetta : we are

*Jh*AV**<? '^»"**'I'I7 familiar, for instance,

' W'S E^^tVl 'fil'!^*^ "'tl' the comi.lex
vV^\Jk^k 'V.H >/..;/ .|,„,„v' skeleton of

the bath-sponge (Eu-
spongia), or with
tlie beautiful flinty

framework of the
Venus' Flower-basket
( Kuplcclella) ; and an

examination of the freshwater stionge (Spongilla)
of the lake or canal, or of the Mermaiils' (Hoves
(Chalina) so often cast nj) half alive on the beach,
convinces us that the structure of the soft parts is i

Fi2. i. l-'igiiru of Jyiiicainlra
mcchardtii. showing mode of
growth by budding.

also relatively complex. Vet with the simple primi-
tive cups, the most complex forms are connected by
a gradual series of steps, and simple cups they all

are when very young. Let us consider brielly how
the complication of structure is brought about.

( 1 ) The vegetative character of sponges is shown
by the prolilic way in which buds grow out from
the parent body. These liuds may produce other
buds, aiul the walls of neighbour-buds may fuse

;

in this way there arise from an (uiginal sac like

form complex structures ])uzzling to those who
seek logical clearness as to the nature of aninuil
individuality (see lig. 3).

(2) In the simple .\scon tvpe the internal cavity
is lined Ijy the characteristic Monad-like, 'col-

lared,' ciliated cells. If this layer grow more
rai)idly than the (mter strata it will naturally
become folded into a number of side-aisles, and
this is seen in the Sycon lyi'e of calcareous sponges,
in which the characteristic collared and cili.-ited

cells .are restricted to ,a series cd' r.adial chambers
around the central cavity. If .a similar process
of folding occur in the radial chambers the char-
acteristic colhared and ciliated cells liecome restricted

to little ciliated ampulhr or cliambeis, which atVer-

ent canals from the .surface enter, and from which
efferent canals lead to the central cavity and thence
outwards. This is the state of alliiirs in the
Leucon type of calcareous .sponges, and, with further
complications, in the great majority of fonn.s.

(3) Another seat of comidication is themiihlle
stratum. This is called the mesogla^a in order to

emphasise the fact that in sponges, as also in

Ccelenterates, it has not the same deiiniteness as
the middle layer or mesoderm which occurs in the
Cu'lomata, that is, in all .animals higher than
Codenterata. In the simple sponges the middle
stratum is very simple, and always it seems to owe
its units to contributions from the inner layer or
endoderm. In more complex forms, however, the
mesogluea contains a great variety of cells : some
skeleton-making, others contractile, others like

simple connective ti.ssue, others full of iiigment,
others forming reproductive elements, and so on.

In sjionges the outer layer or ectoderm is alw.ays
unimjiortant, though it niiiy line the outer portions
of the inhalent canals; the mesodeiin forms the
skeleton and contains the reproductive elements;
the inner layer or endoderm is very important,
including, as it does, the collarerl ciliated cells

which cause the water-currents aiul absorli the
food, as well as other llattened and often ciliated

cells which line the elterent channels.

Life of Spuiigcs.—Although sponges do not move,
there is great motor activity in the ciliated cells of

the endoderm. Like many other passive (Ug.anisms
sponges are profoundly inlluenccd by their suridund-
ings, for their shapes vary according to the nature
of their jinchorage and the currents which play
around them. Sensitiveness to stimulus is shown
by the closure of the little su|ieilicial ]i(ues and
sometimes even of the larger exhalent ajierture or

apertures. This closure is due to sjiecial con-

tractile-cells in the mesoglu'a, and in some cases it

seems that these are connected with sensitive and
nervous cells on the surface. The food of s])onges

consists of micros('<ipic organisms and jiaiticles of

organic debris, which are borne by the water-
currents, and caught by the ciliated cells which,
like .so many Monads, swallow lirst and digest

intracellularly afterwards. From the cells which
feed surplus nutritive in.aterial oozes to adjacent
cells, or is jiassed to mobile amo'boid cells in the

mesoghc.a. Tseless debris is also got rid of by the

collared cells. Kespiral ion is of course etlectcd by
the currents of water which w.asli the cells, and
some of the bright pigments, such as llori<line,

characteristic of many sponges, readily absorb
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oxyfj;eii. The green pigment of Spongilla is at

least closely aualogons to cliloio|iliyll.

llcjirutluctiun.—Sponges multiply, like many
plants, by overgrow I li and limliling, but the Imils

remain continuous with the )).arent nutss, though
soMiotimes it happens that small portions are set

ailril't from a luoribuml boily. As a sponge is but
slightly dillVrenliateil, tvs a fragment is a fair

sample of the whole body, we can understand the
s\ioeess with which the sponge-farmers bed out
portions of sponge in suitable places, leaving them
to grow to a size Ht for use. But sexual reproduc-
tion also occurs in all sponges. The ova and sper-

nuitozoa are iiicludeil in the mesoghea, oiiginating
from apparently similar cells. Both unisexual and
bi.sexual forms occur, in rare cases within one
species. The ova are fertilised by spermatozoa
drawn in by the water currents, ami develoi)nieut

f)roceeds through se\eral stages before the embryo
eaves the parent (see fig. 2).

The life-history of the fresh-water sponge, Spon-
gilla, as told by Marshall, is one of interesting
vicissitudes. In autumn the sponge begins to sutler

from the cold and the scarcity of food, and dies
away. But throughout the moribund parent clumps
of cells combine into 'gemmules,' which are fur-

nished with capstan-like spicules, and are able to
survive the winter. In Ajiril or May they float

away from the parental corpse, and form new
sponges. Some of these are short-lived males,
others are more stable females. The ova pro-
duced by the latter, and fertilised by the cells

of the former, develop into another generation of
sponges, which in turn die away in autumn, and
give rise to gemmules. The life-history thus illus-

trates Alternation of Generations (q.v.).

Dei-elopmcnf.—The development of sponges varies
considerably in the ditferent t.vpes, but we may

sketch that of a calcare-
ous sponge. The fertilised

ovum divides completely,
and forms a hollow sphere
of in part ciliated cells,

which escapes from the
l)arent into the water. In
the course of a short free-

swimming life the ball of
cells becomes invaginated,
and forms a two-layered
gastrula. This fixes itself,

mouth downwards. But
pores soon ai>]iear through
the walls ; the internal
cells which had meanwhile
lost their cilia regain them ;

an exhalent orilice is formed
by rupture at the apex ; a
middle stratum is derived
from the inner layer and
begins to form spicules: the
young sponge is made.

C'/aa.siJiratioii.—One of

the oldest and most con-
venient classifications of

sponges is that wliicli distinguishes three main sets

according to the nature of the skeleton :

nmij

Fig. 4.—Two stages in

the development of

St/candra raplianus
( after .Schulze )

:

a, gastnila, towards end
of free-swiniraing stafje ;

6, section of embryo att^-T

it lias settlc<l down, sliow-
ing the two genninal
layem and the central
cavity.

(1) CALci-spoNci.f: : with spicules of carV)onate of lime, includ-
ing Ascon, Sycon, and I.eucon tyi>es. The purac-like
Sycandra (or Oranlia) comprejisa is common on British shores.

(2) Stl.lcispoNGl.li : with spicules and threads of silica— e.g.

the Venus' Flowcr-liasket i, Euplectella); the likewise deei>-
sea Glass-rope Sponge (Hyaloncma); Mermaids' Gloves
( Chatina oculata , with a fibrous ns well as a flinty skeleton

;

the common Crumb-of-brcad Sponjie ( Halicliomlria panicfa ;

Clione, which twires in oyster shells; Sitltrritts tlamuncuta^
which grows round a whelk shell inhabited by a hcniiit-crab

;

and the fresh-water S|»ongilla.

(3) CrRATOsi'ONfii.*; : with a framework of snongln or spongc-
stuft and no prrijier spicules—e.g the Bath-sponge >' Eu-
spongia., which thrives on some of the Mediterranean coasts.

To these may be addetl a few, probably degene-
rate, forms which have no skeleton at all (Myxo-
spongiic)—e.g. Oncarel/a [or Halisiimi) /uOii/iinx.

lliatuii/.—Sponges, as we should expect, occur in

very ancient strata ; remains of a flinty form ( Pmto-
spoiigia) have been found in Cambrian strata.
In succeeding jiges they are almost always repie-
sented. Kemains of calcaieous forms are almost
confined to one peculiar set of large forms ( I'hare-
trones) in Devonian and several succeeding
epochs. Professor Kranz Eilhard Schulze the
greatest authority on sponges—divides the sjjonge
branch of the genealogical tree into three : the
calcareous forms to one side, the siliceous Hex-
actiiiellida with triaxial spicules to the other, and
between these the other liiiily sponges whose
spicules have four axes (Tutraxonia) or only one
(Monaxonia), and the horny sponges without any
spicules. It is generally allowed that the sponges
are quite distinct from the C(elenterates, and that
they are somewhat degeneiate and divergent
descendants of the jirimitive Metazoa.

l!iUttn))i to (ttli/r (frf/(niis)n.^.— ' Sponges <tre li\'ing

thickets in w liicli many small animals play hide-
and-seek.' Polyjies, worms, and some other
animals are often found a.ssocjated with sponges,
using them partly for shelter, jiartly as browsing-
grounds. Fiom the appetite of larger animals
sponges .are doubtless in great part .saved by their
spicules, and their frequently oll'cnsive taste and
oilour. Some s]ionges are borers, and others
smother forms of life as passive as themselves.
Several crabs are masked by growths of s])onge,

and within several .sponges minute Alg.e live in
constant partnership.

Several species of Euspongia are in use for econ-
omic purposes. Two species are brought from
the Levant, and one (not much inferior) from the
West Indies and coast of Fhuida. The trade in
sponge is veiy considerable ; it is cairied on cliielly

by Greeks, Sicilians, and Tunisians, and by the
inhabitants of the Bahama Islands. The num-
ber of men employed in the Levantine sponge-
fishery is between 4000 and 5000, foiniing the
crews of about COO boats. These boats find their

chief employment on the coasts of t'andia, Bar-
barv, and Syria. The sponge is obtained by
diving, the diver taking down with him a Hat piece
of stone of a triangular shape, with a hole drilled

through one of its coiners ; to this a cord from the
boat is attached, and the diver makes it serve to
guide him to particular spots. When he leaches
the growing sponges he tears them otV the rocks,
and places them under his arms ; he then ]iulls at
the rope, which gives the signal to his companions
in the boat to haul him up. The value of s])()iiges

collected in Gicece and Tnrkev is from £90,000 to

£100,000 annually. The div'ing-bell ami diving-
dress are sometimes made use of. The tlreeks of

the Morea, instead of diving, obtain sponges by a
pronged instrument; but the s|)onges thus collected

are torn, and .sell at a low ]irice. The best sponges
are obtained on detached heads of rock in eight or

ten fathoms water.
The sjKHiges of the Bahamas and other West

Indian islands are of a larger size and coarser

quality ; the sponge-tiade there employs 500 small
vessel.s and .5000 to 6000 people ; in 1890 the crop
exceeded 900,CK)0 lb., worth £01,400; and about
215,000 lb., worth £17,000, are sent annually to

(Jreat Britain. The sponges are torn fnnn the
rocks by a fork at the end of a long pcde. To get
rid of the animal matter they are buried for some
days in the sand, ami then soaked and wa-hed.
The domestic uses of .sponge are familar to e\cry

one. It is also of great vabie to the surgeon, not

only for removing blooil in operaticms, but for

checking hiEniorrliage. Burnt sponge wiu4 once a
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valued remedy for scrofulous diseases and goitre ;

but iodine and bromine, from wliicli it derives all

its value, are now adniiiiLstered in oilier forms.

See popular account of sponj;es by SoUas in Cassell's

Natural HiMorii ; E. Haeckel, Die Kalkschwdmme
(1872); Challeutjer Reports on Sponges, by Haeckel,

Pol^jaeff, Schulze, Sollas ; Vosinaer, 'Die Poriferen,' in

Bronn's Tkifrrckh ; Von Lendenfeld, ' A Monograph of

Australian Sponges,' Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. Wales (vol.

ii. 1SS4).

Sponsor (Lat., 'promiser'). See GODFATHER.

Spontaneit.v. See Nervous System, Will.

Spontaueoiis Combustion is a iiheno-

menon that occa-sionally iiiaiiife-sts it.self in mineral
and organic substances. For some facts connected
with the spontaneous ignition of mineral sub-

stances, see I'VRor'HORUS. Onlinary charcoal does
not undergo combustion in air below a temperature
of 1000°, but in some states, especially wlien im-
pregnated with oil, it is liable spontaneously to

acquire a temperature which may lead to un-

expected combustion. There have been many
instances of the spontaneous ignition of coals con-
taining iron Pyrites (q.v.) when moistened with
water. The ])yriles which most readily give rise

to spontaneous combustion are those in which the
protosulphide is associated with the bisulphide
of iron ; and these occur among the Yorkshire
coals and in some kinds of South Wales coal.

Sul[ihur has no temlencv to spontaneous com-
bustion, liut Dr Taylor refers to an instance that
came to his own knowledge, in \\hich there was
reason to believe that tlie \apour of bisulphide of

carbon in an india-rubber factory was ignited by
solar heat traversing glass. Phosphorus, when in

a dry state, has a great tendency to ignite s])on.

taneously, and it h;is been oUseived to melt and
take fire ( when touched ) in a room in which the
temperature was under 70°. The ordinary lucifer-

matcli comjiosition is lumin(ms in the dark in

warm summer nights, which sliows that oxidation,
and therefore a process of beating, is going on.

Hence large unaiitities of these matches kept in

contact may produce a heat sutlicient for their

ignition. ' I have seen them ignite,' says Dr
Taylor, 'as a result of exposure to the sun's rays
for the purpose of drying.'

In organic substances, apart from the accidents
that may result from the admixture of strong nitric

or sulphuric acid with wool, straw, or certain
essential oils, and which, if they occur, are im-
mediate and obvious, there are many cases in
which, 'without contact with any energetical
chemical compouiuls, certain substances—such as
hay, cotton ,iiul woody libre generally, including
tow, Uax, liemji, jute, rags, leaves, s|)ent tan,
cocoa-nut libre, straw in manure heaps, iVc.—when
stacked in large quantities in a damii state, undergo
a ])rocess of heating from simjile oxidaticni (erema
causis) or fermentation, and after a time may pass
into a state of spontaneous conil)ustion ' (Taylor).
Cotton, woollen articles, hemp, tow, and Uax im-
pregnated with oil, w hen collected in large quantity,
are specially liable to ignite spontaneously ; and the
accumulation of cotton-waste, used in wiping lamjis
and the oiled surfaces of nuichinery, has more than
once given rise to aci-idents, anil led to unfounded
charges of incendiarism. Dr Taylor relates a cjise

in which a lire took [iljice in a shop 'by reason of
a quaTility of oil having been spilled cm dry saw-
dost.' According to Clievallier, vegetables boiled
in oil furnish a residue whicli is liable to soon-
taneous igniticm. The great tire at I,i>ndon Rridge
in 1S61 was refiMied to the spcintaneons ccimbustion
of jnte in its ordinary state ; but Dr Tuylm remarks
that this is whidly incredible, and from experi-
ments whicli he made for the ilefcndant.s in tlie
ca.se of Hepburn v. Lordan (186.')), and on other

grounds, lie holds that there is even no evidence
of moist jute undergoing s|iontaneous combustion.
Dry wood is suiqio.sed by (hevallier and some other
chemists to have the property of igniting spon-
taneously. Deal which has been dried by contact
or contiguity with Hues or pipes conveving hot
water or steam at '2\'l is supposed to be in a con-
dition for bursting into llame when air gets access
to it ; and the destruction of the Houses of Parlia-
ment, and many other great lires, have been
ascribed to this cause ; but it appears that some
amount of charring is neces.sary, and that on slight
coiding a coiisiilerable quantity of oxygen is

ab.sorbed from the air, w hich induces a sutlicient rise

of temperature to set up spontaneous combustion.
In a case recorded in the Annalcs d'Hijijiine for

1S41, MM. Clievallier, Ollivier, ami Devergie drew
the conclusion that a barn bad caught fire from the
spontaneous combustii>n of dam)) oats which were
stored in it. No such ca.ses are known to have
occurred in Great Britain. See also FiRE, p. 634 ;

and tilS-coTTOX, p. 468.

Spontaneous combustion of the human body is

snppo.sed to have occurred in a number of recorded
cases, of which one of the earliest was that of

Mine. Millet at Kheiins in 17'2o, and one of the
most notable that of a man found burning in

bed in 1847 ((lazctlc Medicate, 4tli September
1847). Some of the alleged eases have been traced
to wilful burning after murder; some are idainly
incredible; the remainder, with the exception of

the 1847 case, which remains unexplained, can all

be traced to the destruction of the bodies of intoxi-

cated brandy-ilrinkers, near an ojieii fire in winter,
with no one i)reseiit and no evidence forthcoming
as to the time occupied in the combustion, or as to

the circumstances, other than intoxication, pre-

ceding the combustion. Lieliig discusses the sub-

ject in his Letters 071 C/iemistr>/, and coiiclndes that,

while a fat dead body charged with alcolnd may
perba]is burn, a living body, in which the blood is

circulating, cannot take lire under any circum-
stances.

For further details the reader is referred to Oraliam's
' Keport on the Cause of the Fire in the Ama:on,' in the
Quarterhi Journal of the C/icmieal Socicti/, vol. v. p.

34; to the aitick- 'Combustion' in M'atts's Dictiiniary

of Chemistrp, vol. i. ; and to the elaborate chapter on
this subject in Taylor's Principles and Practice of
Medical Jurisprudincc. For spontaneous combustion
in the human body, see the article thereon in the
Medical Encyclopaedias ; the preface to Dickens's lilenk

Mouse; Liebig's Litters on Chemistry; Dupuytren's
Lti;ons Orales ; and Taylor's Medical Jurisprudence,

Spontaneous (feneration is a term applied
to the real or iniaginaiy develo]uiient of lowl^'

organisms from non-living matter. The facts are
that when organic substance is eximsed to the air

it putrelies, and at the same time living animals

—

maggots, infusoria, and others, accioding to the
nature and cimilitioiis of the substance— api>ear in

it. The question is, whence do the living animals
come; from the organic stuff or from germs jiresent

in it or in the air? There is a further question

—

what is the cause of the putrefaction; is it an
ordinary process of slow oxidation or is it caused
l)y the living organisms? If the ileail organic
matter can give rise to life, then we know some-
thing of the mode of origin of life u|ion this ]>laiiet,

for we can make solutions of inorganic salts that
will support life, and might therefore also give
origin to it; if not, then we are entirely ignorant
as to that origin. For many years no one has
doubted but that, if one is careful to exclude all

germs from the organic stnll', no life can proceed
fi(Mn non-living matter, even if it has <nice formed
part of some living organism and is in the most
complex state in which such matter is known to
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us. The matter is therefore one of historic interest

chielly. As long aj;o as 1S70 Huxley, in his presi-

dential aihlress to the Hritish Assoeiation, Wiis

alile to say that it appeared to him. within certain
limitations, that the doctrine of Biogenesis, that
life proceeds from life only, was \ ictorious along
the wliolo line. These limitations were, he said,

that if he could have been a witness of the early
stages of the earth's history, when the physical

and chemical conditions were diflerent from those
that now hold, he would have expccteil to see the

evolution of living protopla.sm from non-living

matter. .As these limitations are still often thought
inconsistent, and as Ijy other peo])le the denial of

spontaneous generation seems inconsistent with a
belief in evolution, it will he well to quote Herbert
Spencer's reply to a critic who urged objections on
this ground of inconsistency. In his Principles of
Biijlugy (vol. i., Appendi.x, 1868) he says, ' I do not
believe iu the " spontaneous generation " commonly
allege<l, and so little have I associated in thouglit
this alleged "spontaneous generation,' which I

disl)elieve, with the generation by evolution, which
I do believe, that the repudiation of the one never
occurred to me as liable to be mistaken for repudi-
ation of the other. That creatures having quite

specific structures are evolved in the course of a few
hours, without antecedents calculated to determine
their specific forms, is to me incredible. Not only
the established truths of Biology, but the estab-
lished truths of science in general, negative the
supposition that organisms having structures
definite enough to identify them a.s belonging to

known genera and species can be produced in the
alisence of germs derived from antecedent organ-
isms of the same genera and species. If there can
sudilenly be imposed upon simple protoplasm the
organisation which constitutes it a Paramecium I

see no reason why animals of greater complexity,
or indeed of any complexity, may not be consti-

tuted in the same manner. In brief, I do not
accept these alleged facts as exeMi|>lifying evolu-
tion, because they imply something immensely
beyond that which evolution, as I tmderstand it,

can achieve. In the second phace, my disbelief ex-
tends not only to the alleged cases of "spontaneoiis
generation,'' but to every case akin to them. The
very conception of spontaneity is wholly incon-
gruous with the conception of evolution.' On the
other hand he says, ' Granting that the forma-
tion of organic matter and the evolution of life in

its lowest forms mny go on under existing cosmical
conditions, but believing it more likely that the
formation of such matter and such forms took
place at a time when the heat of the earth's

surface was falling through ranges of temperature
at which the higlier organic compounds aie un-
stable, I conceive that the moulding of such organic
matter into the simplest types must have com-
menced with portions of [irotophusm more minute,
more indefinite, and more inconstant in their char-
acters than the lowest Rhizopods -less distinguish-
able from a mere fragment of albumen than even
the I'rotogenes of Professor Haeckel. The evolu-
tion of specific shapes must, like all other organic
evolution, have resulted from the actions and
reactions between such incipient types and the
environment, and the continual survival of those
which happened to have specialities best fitted to
the specialities of their environments. To reach
by this process the comparatively well-speciali.sed
forms of ordinary infusoria must, I conceive, have
taken an enormous period of lime.' Again, 'That
organic matter wjlh not produced all at once, but
was reached through stej)s, we are well warranted
in believing by the experience of chemists. Organic
matters are producei! in the laboratory by what
we may literally call wtificiul cvuhitiuii. Cliemisls

find themselves unable to form these complex com-
binations directly from their elements, but they
succeed in forming them indirectly by successive
moililicalions of simjder combinalions. ' We may
say then that it is certain that living organisms,
large enough to be visible with the help of a micro-
scope and definite enough in form and structure to

be classified w ith other known genera, do not grow
at |>resent from non-living nuitter. But it is not
therefore certain that ]u-otoplasm of li\ ing matter
may not be so fornu'd in extreuu'ly small quanti-
ties, t«)o small to be \ isible aiul of simple or no
structure, but yet sutliciently comjile.x in composi-
tion to serve as food for other and more highly
developed aninuils. Whether this be so or not,

Huxley and Spencer and nearly all biologi.sts

agree in believing that in past time molecules of

simple matter by some series of reactions became
aggregated until a matter, sutliciently complex and
sutliciently un>lab!e to be called living matter, was
formed, whilst tliere is no evidence that any such
generation is taking (ilace at present.

We will now gi\e a summary of the history of

this inquiry, based upon Hu.xley's presidential
address of 1870, and to a less extent upon
Tyndall's article in the Nineteenth Century, Janu-
ary 1878. Expressions and phrases will he freely
quoted from these authors.

History.—It must always have been a matter of
common experience that many aiticles of food are
apt to become mouldy and to j)utrefy if kept too
long. As.sociated with mould and with putrefac-
tion are various sorts of low forms of life. The
ancient iihilosophcrs never doubted that these were
generated in the matters in which they made their

appearance. Indeed, all men believed this until

past the middle of the 17th century. But in 1060
iu Italy, in those days the home of learning, Fran-
cesco Hedi published his Esperienza intorno alia
Gcncrazione ilcql' Insetti. He was no theorist, but
a careful experimenter. Here, said Ik^ is meat ;

if I ex)i(>se it to the air iu hot weather, in a few-

days it putrefies and swarms with maggots ; but if

1 ])rotect similar pieces of meat by covering them
with fine gauze, then, though they still putrefy, not
a maggot nuikes its ap])earance. From this experi-
ment it becomes obvious that the maggots are not
generated in the meat, but that the cause of their
fonnation is something that is kejit away by fine

gauze. This something can be easily shown to be
blowflies, for these, attracted by the meat, swarm
near it and lay their eggs on the luolecting gatize,

eggs from which maggots are shortly hatched.
Now this is the luimiple of the whole matter;
keep away all living things which might come to

the meat ami the nu'at will not create any living

things, will not even ]iutrefy if one kills any living

animals or germs of animals that njay be in the
meat. The protecting gauze must be fine enough,
that is all. Kedi of coui'se was accused of contro-
verting Scripture, because of the story of the bees

w hich were said to be generated in the carcass of

the lion. But his doctrine of Biogenesis nourished
for a century. Indeed when, thnmgh the de\'elop-

meiit of the microscolie, the numerous provisions

f(M- the production of germs were made known,
the hypothesis of Abiogenesis, that life could
come from what was not living, apjieared absurd.
Leeuwenhoek (q.v.), H).'J2 1723, is remarkable a.s

being the first man to demonstrate existence of

unicellular organisms. During the 18th century
the luicroscope was greatly improved. The ani-

malcules (infusoria) which in a few days will

swarm in any infusion of organic matter \jecame
visible, anil Needham, on theoretical groumls,
doubted whether Kedi's generalisation, 'no life

without antecedi'nt life,' held true for these

lowly forms of life. He put his doubts to the
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test. He ai;riiefl tliat if the infusorial animal-
cules came from germs, then tin; •;erins must
exist either in the substance infused or in the

water used to make the infusion or in the air that

touches Uotli of them. The life of all germs is

destroyed liy heat. If, therefore, the infusion be

boiled, any germs pre.sent will be killed ; and then

if the infusion be shut ort' from the air no more
germs can get into it. Now, if after this treat-

ment animalcules still appear in the infusion they
will have been generated from the infused sub-

stance or from the water ; but if they do not
appear, then Kedi's dogma will be true for infu-

soria. He therefore boiled and corked infusions of

various substances, and in every case after a longer
or shorter time animalcules api)eared ami nourished.

Needham was associated in much of bis work with
Button. The French naturalist had a tlieory of

life to whicli Needham's experiments lent support.

Life, he thought, was the indestructible property
of certain molecules, which he described (vs 'organic
molecule-^.' .All living organisms, he .said, are
built up of such molecules ; death is nothing more
than their dissociation. When they are tiius set

free they take the form of infusorial animalcules.
It is necessary to distinguish this theory, which is

so ingenious, from the theory of Abiogenesis, the
antithesis to that of Biogenesis, which supposes
that life may and does arise from non-living
matter.
But the tlieory of BufTon, and especially the

experiments of Needham, which lent it support,
did not seem satisfactory to Spallanzani. He saw
two sources of error— first, tlie germs present in

the infusion might have escaped death through not
having been boiled long enough ; ami secondly, the
corks, perhajis, were not perfectly ett'ective, and air

containing germs might have got into the flask

anil infected the infusion. So he too prepared
infusions ; but he boiled them for three-quarters of

an hour, and then fused the necks of the llasks. He
found after this treatment that the infusions
remained perfectly free from living organisms for

as long as he chose to keep them. It might seem
that this must be the end of the whole matter ; but
the event proved otherwise. This time it was the
chemists who reopened the discussion. Oxygen was
discovered, the theory of respiration was liegun, and
it was proved that a supjily of free oxygen is one of

the conditions of life and also of putrefaction. So it

was po.ssible that Spallanzaiii's infu.sions did not
produce life either because the 'organic nioloeules'

were altered in some way by lieing boiled, or
because they were unable, owing to the alisence

of oxygen, to live. So the experiments had to be
repeated in such a manner that the organic matter
was not altered, and so that there was suHicient
oxygen. Schulze and Schwann in 1S.3G took up the
matter. They carefully boiled their infusions, and
then supplieil air ; but they made it )iass through
red-hot tubes llrst, so that any germs pre.sent in it

would be burned. In these conditions no animalcuhe
.'ippeare<l in the infusions ; but if they were exposed
to air which had not been heated then anim.-ilculie

apiieareil in abundance. Therefore boiling does
not injure the vitality of the 'organic nicdeeules,'

if there are such, and there is only one jiossilile

ol)jectiou to the conclusions drawn from such experi-
ments, if they be properly conducted, and that is

that what the red-liot tubes destroy is not germs,
but something else that may be non-living and vet
essential to life. Now about this time Cagniiiril
de la Tour discovered that fermentation, like pulrc-
faclion, is always acciunpanied bv the presence of
ininute living creatures. Common ve.u-t, for
instance, is a m.oss of minute jilant.s. >Vlieii it was
suggested that the living creatures not only accom-
panied but actually caused the processes of fer-

mentation and putrefaction, the chemists, led by
Lieliig and Berzelins, laughed the idea to scorn.
But in 1S4.3 Helmholtz ingeniously separated a
putrescent from a putrescible lluiil by a menibraiie,
so that the products of putrefacliou could mix with
the putrescible matter; but that did not in con-
sc(|Uence putrefy. Therefore it followed that the
cause of putrefaction must be either a colloid

—

iudillusible stufl—or a solid. In I8.)4-59 Schroeder
and Dusch cleared up this point by experiments
which were simply relineinents upon the original
ones of Hedi ; instead of using a screen of gauze to
keej) oti' blowHies they used a screen of cotton-wool,
a screen with meshes .so line that not even the tiny
germs can pa.ss through them. They boiled infusions,
and while the steam was coming oil' freely they
plugged the neck of the flask with coltou-wool.
Now this plug did not keep away oxygen, nor did
it in any way heat or alter the air that pa.ssed to

the llnid, as the red hot tubes of Schulze and
Schwann had done, and yet no animalcules apjjeared
in the boiled infusion screened by cottonwool. It

is therefore proved that the cause of putrefaction
and fermentation and the origin of the living f<unis

that accompany these processes must be small
particles th.at exist in the air.

But in 1S59 Pouchet luiblished his HcUroginie.
He once more raised clouds of doubt. It seemed
evident to him that s]iontancous generaticm was
one of the means that nature eni|>loyed for

the reproduction of living beings. If, he said,

all putrefaction is the result of life present,
as germs, in the air, then the air in which
we live would have almost the density of iron !

About this time Pasteur took the matter up,
although advised liy his friends, in view of the
dilhculty of the subject, not to do so; at least,

said Dumas, do not spend too much time over it.

But in 18G'2 he published a i)aper Uii the Onjiniisi-d

Pitrtirles exist 1)1(1 in the Atnioxjihere. He had
collected the tloating dust of the air and examined
it with a microscope. He saw that much of it

actually consisted of organised particles, and (m his

sowing these in suitable sterilised infusions there
grew from them rich crops of animalcuhe. He
also showed that these germs of life were not uni-
versally dillused in the air. He opened his sealed
Hasks in the pure air of the Mer de (!lace. Only
one out of twenty such llasks thus opened became
lilled with life; while eight out of twenty oi)eiicd

in the air of the plains did so, and all of them <lid

so if opened in the air of towns. These researches
of Pasteur were necessary before Lister could
have brought his .system of anti.scptic surgery
to a successful issue; while he hini.self, as is

well known, has done great work upon the re-

lations of these forms of life to many industries
ami di.seases. The germs of the air were then
studied by Colin, shown by him to be bacteria,
and the basis of a sound knowledge of them was
laid. In 1S69 Tyndall hit upon a very i)reci.se

method of determining the absence or presence of
dust particles in the air, a method much more
searching than that furnislied by the most powerful
microscope. He was experimenting in another
direction, and had need of air free from dust. He
noticed that such m.attcr (dust) ]iassed easily

through liijuids. A beam of light shows the pres-

ence of dust particles in the air by the rellection

that occuis from the surfaces of such. Tyndall
showed that whenever dust was present the putre-
faction occurred sooner or later, when it was absent
it di<l not. Tyndall's apparatus was a box with
glass sides, into the bottom of which the mouths of

llasks penetrated, the lower (laits being cuitside the
box, so that the contained intusions coulil be luuh'd.

A beam of sunlight was allosved to pass through
the box ; it showed the presence of dust in the air
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in a way with which every one is familiar. The
inside of the box was then coated with glycerine,

and tlie whole Wivs kept as still ;is possible. After
some time the dust particles sank to the floor of

the box, and stuck to the glycerine, and a beam
of sunlight passing through w;is iiuite iuvi.sible,

there not being anything to rellect it. The infusions

were then Ixnled for a long time, ami then allowed
to cool, after which they might be kept for months
without putrefyin" or showing any signs of the
presence of life. Here all the conditions of the
infusions were natural, save that there was no dust
in the air above them. In the dust of the air there-

fore are solid germs of life. The opponents of the
doctrine of Biogenesis had long maile objection to

it, saying that ' if true then the air must be thick
with germs ; now this is absurd, therefore the
doctrine is untrue.' An argument this that shows
that a raluitio ad ubsurdum is not always a proof.

The researches of Tyndall called forth the first

utterances on the subject of Bastian, the latest,

let us hope the last, obscurantist. Two years
later, 1872, Bastian published his work, in two
volumes, upon The Beginnings of Life. In the
preface he states that the question of spontaneous
generation turns wholly upon the proliability of

the de novo origin of bacteria, and further that
evidence of the most convincing character shows
that bacteria are killed by a temperature of 140'

F. , yet similar organisms will constantly appear
in closed flask-s containing organic Huids that have
been e.xposed for some time to a temperature of
212° F. It is surprising that any man could at
that late day have been found to urge such stale

arguments after the repeated demonstration of the
two sources of error in such experiments— (1 ) that
fresh bacteria might get in after the original set

were killed; (2) that though adult bacteria are
killed by a temperature of 140" F. , their germs are
not always killed by a much higher temperature.
Bastian's work has been quietly forgotten, and since
then the progress of discover}' as to the nature and
mode of origin of bacteria and all other forms of

life has progressed steadily.

See Bacteria, Bathybius, Life. Protoplasm, Putre-
PACTIOS ; and Haeckels Natural HiMorii of Creation.

Spontini, Gasp.\ro Luigi Pacifico, Italian

musical composer, was born at Majolati in the
March of Ancona on 14th November 1774, and
received his musical education at Naples. In 180.3

he proceeded to Paris ; but it was not until he
produced (1804) the one-act opera of Milton that
he attracted any notice. Encouraged by this,

he composed the grand opera La Vestale ; this on
its production in Oecember 1807 was greeted with
enthusiastic acclaim, and was adjudged the prize

of 10,000 francs instituted by Napoleon. An
equally warm reception was accorded to Ferdinand
Cortez in 1809. In the following year Spontini was
a|)pointed director of Italian opera at the Odeon.
A third grand opera, Olijmpia, produced in 1819,
did not prove so successful. In 1820 Frederick-
William III. summoned Spontini to Berlin. There
he remained more than twenty years, though ilur-

ing the greater part of the time it was only court
inlluence that supported him against tlie enmity
of the Berlin public and of the Prussian press.

Spontini was jealous of Weber, and was by nature
quarrelsome and vain ; but as a musician he enter-

tained the loftiest ainis, passes.sed true artistic

taste, was grandiose in his conceptions, and breathed
the spirit of genuine melody into his compositions.
In Berlin he wrote three other grand operas

—

Nourmahal (1822), Alridor (182.5), and Afiiies ion

Ho/ienstaiifen (\H20), his greatest work. .Spontini

wa.s dismi.s.sed by Frederick-William IV. in 1842,

and he gradually withdrew into private life. He
died at Majolati, his birthplace, on 14th Jannarj'

-I .'is

1891).

1851. See monograph by Robert (Berlin, 1883);
and Spitta in Deutsche liundschau (March
Spoiltooii. See Fikk.

Suuuilbill, a family of binis, I'lataleidic, allied
to the Ibidida', and more distantly to the storks,
and distinguished by the remarkable form of the
bill, which is loni^. Hat, broad throughout its whole
length, and much dilated in a spoon-like form at
the tip. The species are not numerous, but are
widely distributed ; the birds are, however, becom-
ing scarce owing to the drainage of their native
haunts. The only European s]iecies is the White

Spoonbill (PlataUa Icucorodia).

Spoonbill (P. leucorodia), atone time a resident

in Britain, but now only a visitor. This bird was
known as the Shovelard or Shovelar, while the
bird now known as the Shoveler was then called

the Spoonbill or Spoonbilled Duck. In northern
Europe it is uncommon ; it breeds in Holland, in

the south of Spain, and the Black Sea district.

Eastward in summer it ranges to India, Ceylon,
and northern China ; it is resident in North Africa.

In South Africa it is represented by another species,

P. tcnuirostris or cristata. It is gregarious, but
its nestinij habits varj' in different countries ; in

Holland tlie nests are made of reeds, and placed

on the mud among rushes ; in Slavonia on the
submerged branches of willows ; and in India on
trees. It is about 32 inches long. Its colour is white,

slightly tinged with pink : the bill and legs are

black. A curious convolution of the windpipe, in

the form of a figure 8, is found on di.ssection in the

adult spoonbill, but does not exist in the young.
The flesli of the spoonbill is said to be tender and
of good flavour. The spoonbill is easily tamed,
is quiet and inoffensive, and feeds readily on any
offal. The Roseate Spoonbill (P. ajaja) is an
American species, and the only one; very abundant
within the tropics, and found in the most southern
parts of the United States. It is nearly equal in

size to the White Spoonbill, which it resenitdes in

its habit.s. It is a beautiful bird, with plumage of

a fine rose-colimr, of which the tint is deepest on
the wings; the tail coverts are crimson. Two
species (P. regia or mclanorhync/tus«.h<\ P.flavipcs)

are found in Australia.

K]>ora«l<-s. See Archipei.aoo.

Sporadic (Gr., 'scattered') is a term applied

to any disease that is commonly epidemic or con-

tagious, when it attacks only a few pei-sons in a

district and does not spread in its ordinary manner.
The conditions which determine the occurrence of

epidemic or contagious diseases in a sporadic form
are unknown. Amongst the di.sea.ses which occur

in this form may be especially mentioned cholera,

dysentery, measles, scarlatina, and smallpox.
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Spore* Plauts reproduce themselves in two
dilVereiit ways, ' vejietatively ' or 'truly.' The
vegetative inoile of reproiluction is merely a con-

tinuous growth of parts aheaily formed. It is

quite common in nature. Sometimes entire huiIs

separate from the parent ]ihuit and produce inde-

pendent plants. 'I Ills hapjiens, for example, with
some of the buds in the axils of the leaves of

Lilium bulbiferum. Sometimes entire pieces of

a creei)ing stem separate from the main stem and
begin an indeiiondent life. This happens in the
case of the strawberry plant. Artifacially also a
vegetative mode of roproihu'tion is easily brought
about. Every one knows how gardeners propagate
many species of plants by means of cvittings. As
a rule the more lowly the plant the more easy is it

to make a successful cutting, and the smaller may
the cutting be. Thus, a single leaf or even a small
part of leaf of a moss plant will often, if cut off and
placed in a suitable soil, grow into a complete ino.ss

plant. In the true mode of reproduction the growth
IS not continuous. Certain cells of a plant are set

apart for this function. The.se cells are called

spores. In plants higher than the Thallophytes such
cells do not grow directly into a plant like that
from which they have come, b\it they give rise to

a plant which in its turn, when it reaches matur-
ity, produces cells of two sorts, male and female,
which unite with one another, and then from
the new cell of dual origin there grows a plant
like that from which the spore originally came.
Thus, on the under surface of the fronds of ferns
there may often be seen many small spore-cases.

The spores fall to the ground, aiul produce a little

freen plant called the protlialliura of the fern,

he prothalliuni produces the sex-elements. These
unite, and from their union grows a new 'fern.'

This indirect mode of reproduction is spoken of as
the Alternation of Generations (q.v.).

In the Thallophytes (Alg.-e, Fungi, &c.) the
cells which functiim as spores receive a variety of
names, such as telentospores, aredospores, s])oridia,

stylospores, tetraspores, zoospores (which are
motile), conidia, &c. Theses names are meant to
emphasise some point in their mode of origin and
development. In the Bryophytes (liverworts and
mosses) and in the Pteridopliyles (ferns, horsetails,

&c.) they are always called simply spores. But
some of the Pteridophytes (Vascular Cryptogams),
for instance Salvinia (q.v.), produce two kinds of
spores, male and female, and hence they are called
heterusporuus ferns, hoi-setails, or lyeopods as the
case may be. In the Spermophytes also (Seed-
plants or Phanerogams) the spores are of two
kinds. The pollen grains (see Flower) repre-
sent the male spores, microspores; and the female
spores are contained within the Ovule (q.v.).

The sexual generation, the prolhallium, which
is formed from the spore, loses its character as an
independent plant as we ascend the scale of plants
from the Va-scular Crypto'jams to the Phanerogams.
In homosporous ferns it lives for a long time ; in

the heterosporous ferns they, the male and female
prothallia, never become entirely seiiarate from the
spores, although they burst through the spore-
cases ; in the ("onifera' they remain entirely within
the spore-case. In the Phanerogams they are
still further reduced; the Ovule (q.v.) is the
niacrosporangium. See for details the articles
Alg^-:, Ferns, Fungi, Mosses, &c.

Sporozoa. See GisEciAUiNiDA.

Sports. See Atiii.ktic Si-outs, Cricket,
CI rtLi.NG, Cycling, Footu.vll, Fox-hunting,
Golf, Rowing, Tennis, &c.., and the 'Badminton
Senes' ('is vols. lSS."i-9ti).

Sports, Book ok, the name popularly given to
James I.'s Declaraticm in Itils, that on Sundays, after

divine service, ' no lawful recreation should be
liarred to his goo<l people, which should not tend
to the breach of the laws of his kingdom and the
canons of his church.' The sports specified were
dancing, archery, leaping, vaulting, May-games,
Whitsun-ales, morris-dances, and the setting up
of May-poles. The occasion of this jiroclamation
was the conduct of some Puritan authorities in
Lancashire, who, by illegally sujipressing instead
of regulating the customary recreations of the
comnnm people, had excited much discontent,
and increased the inlluence of the Roman Cath-
(dics by giving a repulsive aspect to the Reformed
religion. Although the Declaration was ordered
to be read in the parish churches of the diocese
of Chester, this order was not enforced, and the

I
king's design was allowed to drop. Among tlie

j

excepted unlawful sports were bear-baiting, buU-

I

baitini;, bowling, and interludes. Nonconfornusts

I

and otliers not attending divine service at church

I

were prohibited from joining in the si)orts, nor was
any one allowed to go out of his own parish for
that purpose, or to carry offensive weapons. By

j

repuldishing this Declaration in 1633, and en-
forcing with great severity the reading of it by
the clergv- in their churches, Charles I. and Laud
excited among the Puritans a degree of indigna-
tion which contributed not a little to the downfall
of the monarchy and the church. In 1644 the
Long Parliament ordered all copies of it to be called
in and publiclv burned. See L. A. Govett, The
King's Buok ofSports (1890).

Spottiswoode, John, Archbishop of St
An(riews, son of John Spottiswoode, Superin-
tendent of Lothian, was born in 1565. He was
educated at the university of Glasgow, and at
eighteen succeeded his father as ])arson of Calder.
In 1601 he attended the Duke of Lennox as chap-
lain on his embjissy to France, and in 1603 King
James to London. Soon after he succeeded James
Beaton as Archbishop of (!l.i.sgow, but was only
consecrated in London in 1610. As Moderator of
the General Assembly at tjlasgow in 1610 lie

laboured to conlirm episcopal government, and
he forced the Perth Assemldy (1618) to sanction
the live points of discii>line known its the Perth
(q.v.) Articles. He wius translateil to the see
of St Andrews in 1615. He olhciated at the
coronation of Charles I. at Ilolyrood in 1633, and
in 1635 became Chancellor of Scotland. He re-

luctantly entered into the king's unwise measures
Im the introducti(m of a liturgy into Scotland,
and n.iturally became hateful to the Covenanters.
The king compelled him to resign the chancellor-
ship in 1638, and that same year the Gla-sgow
tJeneral Assembly dejiosed an<l excomnuinicaled
him. Spottiswoode died at London, "26111 November
1639, and was buried in Westniinster. His chief
work is the well-known Iliston/ uf the Church of
Scotland ( 1655 ; 3 vols., ed., willi a Life, by Bishop
Russell for the Spottiswoode Society, 1849-51).

Spottiswoode, William, mathematician, was
born in London, January II, 1825, and was educated
at Harrow and Balliol t'oUege, Oxford. He took a
llist-cla.ss in mathematics in 1845, and later both
the junior and senior university mathematical
scholarships. For some time he lectured at Balliol,
and in 1846 he succeeded his father as the head of
the great printing-house of Eyre & Spottiswoode.
Although througiiout life an energetic man of busi-
ness, he found time for much original work in
abstract mathemaliis and ex))erimental physics;
as well as for travels in Eastern Russia (1856),
Croatia and Hungary (1860), and for a large
hospitality at his houses both in London and at
Sevenoaks. His contril>utions to the I'rocecilings
of the Royal Society, the Philosophical Magazine,
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the Lomlon Matliematical Society Proceedings, antl

his a(lmiral>le lertiiiea on \\\c I'ularistition of jAtjIit,

reprinteil in the ' Nature ' series ( 1874), are knmvn
to all students. Spottiswooile was treasurer of tiie

British Association (I8G1-74), of the Royal In-

stitution (18t>5-73), and of the Royal Society

(1871-78): president of Section A (1805), anil

of the British Association itself (1878), of the
London llatheniatical Society (lS70-7'2), and of

the Royal Society from 1879 till his death, which
took place at London, June 27, 1883. Further
honours were the decrees of LL. D. from Cam-
hridge, Duhlin, and Kdinhnrj^h, and D.C.L. from
O.xford. For a l)rief memoir and a list of his writ-

ings, see Natitir for .\pril '2(i, 1883.

Spottsylvaiiia roiirtlioiise, a small vil-

lage of \irginia, 55 miles N. liy \V. of Richmond,
the scene of one of the most desperate and sanguin-
ary battles of the civil war. On 10th .May 1864,

during the Wilderness campaign, (Irant attacked
Lee in his earthworks, ami w;us repulsed with
dreadful slaughter ; yet on the next day he wrote
to the secretary of war, 'I propose to light it out
on this line, if it takes all summer,' and on the
12th repeated the assault, when Hancock's corps
carried and lieM the 'bloody angle' (see Hancock).
The next morning Lee, iinable to bear his share of

the heavy losses, withdrew within an inner line

of entrenchments, and on the 2<)th (irant, having
failed to dislodge hiiu, moved round hb tiank
towards Richmond.

Sprain, or Strain, is a term emidoyed in

Surgery to designate a violent stretching of tendin-
ous or ligamentous parts with or without rupture
of some of their libres. Sprains are very frer|uent

in all the joints of the upper limbs, especially in

the wrist and the articulations of the thumb. In
the lower extremity the ankle is the joint by far

the most frequently .affected ; and this is accounted
for anatomically by the small size of the articular

surfaces, the great weight the astragalus (the bone
presenting the lower articular surface) ha-s to sup-
port, and the unyielding nature of the lateral liga-

ments. In slight sprains of this joint the ligaments
are only stretched or slightly Lacerated, but in move
severe ca.ses they may be completely torn through.
Sprains of the .ankle are sometimes mistaken for

fractures, and riee rcrsd ; and the two injuries may
co-e.xist. The pain and swelling sometimes make
an accurate diagnosis ditlicult, especially if the

Satient is not seen for .some time .after the .acci-

ent ; and if any doubt exists the case should be
treated as for the more severe injury, since it is

better that the treatment should be jirohmged
than that the patient should be in.aimed ; and
fortunately that which is the proper treatment
of a fracture will also suit a sprain well, .at le.a.st

till the swelling subsides, and the doubt can be
resolved. Sprains of the knee are not uncommon,
.and are characterised by great swelling from
efl'usion of llni<l within the joint. Sprains of

the back are not unfrequent .accidents, and are
the most serious of any, but in most ca,ses it may
be .anticipated tb.at .after conlinement in bed or

on a sofa for two or three weeks, and with proper
treatment, the patient will be able to walk, .although
he may feel stiffness and pain for several weeks
longer.

The best treatment of .a sprain depends chiefly

upon the time that hits elai)sed since the injury.

If the |>atient is seen before swelling has occurred
the .a|>plication of cold by means of ice-bags or
running water, especially if a thin india-rubber
f)andage is previously a])plied, does nnudi to con-

trol the swelling and the p.ain. At a later stage,

if the pain be severe, warm applications ( hot water,

hot fomentations, or poultices) are generally very

soothing; or le.ad ami opium lotion may be em-
ployed. Where the swelling is very great leeches
are sometimes most useful. When the pain is not
very intense the joint nniy be envelo]ied in a Large
([uantity of cotton-wool, and gently but very lirmly
bandaged. It is important not to keej) the injured
joint too long at rest. As soon a.s the pain ha.s

subsided mas.sage and gentle movements should
be commencecl ; the patient shiuild not lie allowed
to use the limb himself till these can lie quite
freely borne. In sprains of the back rest is the
main requisite ; but sometimes active antiphlo-
gistic treatment is required ; .and a supporting
jacket of gutta-percha or plaster of Paris may have
to be worn for some time.
Amongst fioiscs sprains or strains are very

common, owing to the severe exertions required of

them, often whilst tlicy are young, and unpreii.ared
lor such work. Various nniscles, lig.aments, and
tendons are liable to strain, but none more fre-

quently than the large tendons pa-ssing down the
liack of the legs. In slight ca.scs ccdd water con-
tinuously applied fm- several hours gives relief;

but in all serious cases diligent fomentation with
water about the temperature of 100' is preferable

;

or the injured part may be swathed in a thick
^^oldlen rug, Icept const.antly moist and warm by
frequent wetting with the hot «ater. Perfect rest
is essential, and in order to ensure the relaxation
of the large tendons of the hcuse's limbs he ni<ay in

bad cases be kept slung for several d.ays. Blisters,

hot oils, firing, .and all such iriitants are on no
account to be used until the inllammation abates
and the p.art becomes cool and free from tender-
ness. Such remedies are then useful for causing
the re.absorption of swelling, .and perhaps also for

invigorating the weakened part.

Sprat (Cliipea siiraitiis), n. fish of the family
Clupeidie, very abund.ant on many parts of the
British co.a.st, .and elsewhere in the northern p.arts

of the Atlantic. It is smaller than the herring,
being only about five inches in length when full

giown, but much re.semliles it. It is, however,
ea-sily distinguished by the serrated belly, and by
the position of the fins, the ventral fins beginning
immediately bene.ath the lirst ray of the dorsal lin,

and not lieneath the middle of it, a.s in the herring

Spr.it and Herring :

1, sprat; 2, herring ; 3, belly of sjirat ; 4, belly of herrinp.

and ]iilchaid. A not licT easily observed distinction

is the want of axillary scales to thi> ventral fins,

which both the herring and pilchard have. The
ilentition is also dill'erent, and on this account
Aaleniirnnes iiinstituted for the sprat and a
number of othi'r spi lies the new genus Ilarengula,
characterised by having teeth on the j.iws, tongue,
palatines, and ]itervgoids, but no teeth on the
vomer. The herring has teeth on the vomer. The
sprat h.as only foityseven to forty-nine vertebr.e,

whilst the herring has fifty-six to fifty-eight. The
mode of reproduction of the sprat has only recently
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been discoveretl. It was for a lonj; time unknown,
because the adult sprats taken in estuaries are
scarcely ever in breeilinj; condition. Hut it has
now been proved by Victor Henseu of the German
Fishery Conniiission, and by J. T. Cunnin^'hani of
the Marine lii()lof;cical Associaliou, that the egjjs of
the sprat are pelagic, like those of the pilchard—
i.e. that they lloat in the sea an<l are hatched in
that condition. The ejrgs have been taken both in
tJerniany and at I'lymouth in Knglanil from the
ripe female sprat, and proved to be identical in all

respects with lloating eggs previously obtaiiieil from
the surface waters of the sea. Perfectly ripe sprats
are only found in the sea, to which they repair
for the purpose of spawning, not, however, wan-
dering very far from land. On the .south coast
of England at Plymouth the sprat spawns from
December to May, but in the Firth of Forth and
east coast of Scotland in May or June. The young
sprats are fouml, together with young herriiigs, in
estuaries, such as the Thames, Fortli, Exe, Taniar,
&c. , and are taken in large numbers to be con-
sumed as whitebait. Sprats abound especial! v on
the coasts of Norfolk, Suftblk, Esse.x, and Kent in
November and several following months. Diilt-
nets are used for the capture of sprats off the coast
of Kent, but the usual instrument for the purpose
is the stow-net worked from a moored l>oat in
estuaries and tide-ways. The stow-net is a large
bag-net suspended between two horizontal beams
beneath the boat, and about a fathom from the
bottom of the water ; ropes fioni the ends of the
upper beam enabling the lisherman in the boat to
keep the mouth of the bag alw,i\ s open and against
the tide. Vast quantities of sprats are taken in
this way, so that they are used ;is manure by
farmers, although London is also very largely
supplied with them, and being sold at a very cheap
rate they are a favourite article of food "of tlie

poorer classes. The Firth of Fortli also produces
sprats -in Scotland called f/arrics —no abundantly
that they are sold both in Edinburgh and CJlasgow
by measure, and cheaper than any other kind of
fish. But there are many parts of "the IJritisli coast
where the sprat is rare, .some of these being parts
where the herring is plentiful. Notwithstanding its

cheapness the sprat is a very line fish, of llavour
3uite e<iual to the herring, " aUlnrngh decidedly
iflerenl. Dried sprats are a very conimini article

of provision, and sinats are also sometimes salted.
The Lillcies brought from Riga and other ports <ni

the Baltic are sprats cured with spices, as also are
the ' Norwegian Anchovies" sent in small wooden
barrels from Norway to England. The value
of the sprat does imt .seem to be :us yet fully appre-
ciated in Britain. Very closely allied to the sprat
is another (ish (Ctupca lutula), the B/inii/int/c of
the French, which is caught in great abundance on
soiue parts of the west coast of France. Other
allied species are found in other sea.s. One of
them (C. /iiimera/is), which abounds in the West
Indies, and southwards ;us far its Itio .Janeiro, is

much esteemed, but heeomes poisonous at certain
sea-sons, from some unknown cause. 'I'he prepared
Sariline (([.v.) is frequently a .s])rat.

Spree, a river of Prussia, rises in the east of
Saxony, on the bonlers of Bohemia, ami after a
winding course of 227 miles, but hearing generally
north and northwest, falls into the Havel (q.v.) at
Spandau. Area of drainage basin, .3655 sq. m.
The principal towns on its banks are Bautzen,
Koltbus, an.l Berlin. By the Fre.lerick-William
or .Mullrose Canal it is connected with the Oder.A couple of short canals .issist navigati(m near
Berlin, and in 1H90 it was proposed to spend close
upon fl,IX)(»,(KK) in deepening the river and its
api)roa(!hes in that city so as to allord eiusy com-
munication from the Oiler to the Kibe, in the

I

Sjjreewald, a district near Kottbus much cut up by
I

the interlacing arms of the river, there still exists
a colony of Wends.

Spreilgel. Ki ht, physician and botanist, wius
boni at IJoldekow in Pomerania on Sd August
17CU, and died at Halle on loth March KSS.S. All
his life wiis spent in quiet labour at Halle, from

: 17S9 as i)rofe.ssor of Medicine and from 17!I7 iis pro-
fessor of Botany. He won a reputation ;is a writer
on the history of medicine and as a student of the

I

anatomical structure and functions of jjlants. His
princijial books are Praqiiiiilisrhe Geschivhte der
Ai-ziiciLniidc (5 vols. 17'92-1803), (ieschichie der
Butiiiiil: (2 vols. 1817-18), and Keuc Entdechungen
iin (jiiiizcn Um/auf/ der Pflunzciihundc (3 vols.
1819-22). Rosenbaum edited in 18-14 Spreugel's
Oj)i(xcii/(i Aritdcmim, with a biogr.i|ihy.

SpreilJier. Alovs, orientalist, was l)orn 3d
Se]>tenilier 1813 at Niussereit in the Tyrol, studied
medicine, the natural sciences, and the oriental
languages at A'ienna, next at London assisted
Count Miiuster, and in 1843 sailed to Calcutta.
He was teacher, interpreter, librarian, and trans-
lator in tuin. until in 18.57 he became (irofessor
of Uiiental Languages at liern. In 1881 he
settled at Ileiilellierg, and he died 19th December
1S93. His rich collection of Arabic, Persian,
Hindustani, and other JISS. and books are now
in the Koyal Library at Berlin. The most iiu-

l)ortant of Sprenger's numerous works are Lebeit
mid Lchrc dcs MoJutiumed (3 vols. 1861-65), Die
Alte Gcunrujihic Arid>icns (1875), and Bii/ji/Zuitien

(LSS6); besides editions of Arabic and Persian
works, as Sadis Gidistan, &c.

Spreuger, Jacob, of the Order of Preachers, and
professor of Theolojjy in Cologne, and Hicsuicus
iNSTlTuii (Latini.sed form of Kriimer), two names
of enduring infamy ;is the authors of the famous
Malleus Mtdcjimrum or IJcaii/iainmir (1489),
which first formulated in detail the doctrine of
witchcraft, and fornu-d a te.\t book of jirocedure
for witch-trials. They were appointeil in()uisitors
under the bull ' Summis desiderantes all'cctibus ' of
Innocent VIH. in 1484, an<l their work is arranged
in three parts—Things that jiertain to ^^"ilchcraft

;

The Etlects of Witchcraft : and The Bemedies for
Witchcraft. It di.scusses the question of the nature
of demons ; the causes why they seduce men, and
particularly women ; transfornuitions into beasts,
as wcdves and cats : and the various charms and
exorcisms to be employed against witches. The
writers detail the extraordinary dangers to which
they were exposed in their task, and how all the
artillery of hell had been employed against them-
selves in vain, and they tell wi'lli complete coni-
l)osure of mind how in one place forty, in another
lifty, ))ersons were burned by tlieii- means. They
admit bodily transmi.s.sion of sorcerers through the
Jiir, and relate numerous ca.ses of the devilish
nnilice of witches upon hoi-ses and cattle as well as
mankind ; and in the latter part, consisting of
thirty-live questions, give minute directions for the
manner in which prisoners are to be tieated, the
means to be used to force them to acoufessiim, and
the ilegree of eviilence required for a conviction of
those who wonlil not confess. The book contains
no distinct allusion to the proceeilings at the
Witches' Sabbath any more than did thi' Formiiar-
mm (c. 1440) of John Nider, whose lifth book is

ilevotcd to the subject of sorcery.

Spring. See SivAsoNs.

Spring, a stream of water issuing fnnn the
earlli. The source r)f springs is the rain ami snow
that falls from the clouds. Very little of the
water precipitated in any district limls its way
immediately by rivers to the sea ; the great ])ro-

Jiortion either sinks into the earth or is evaporated
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from the surface of the earth, and, reahsorheil

by the atnios)ihere, is employeil by pbiiits and
animals. All loose soils and jjravels (greedily absorb
water, which descends until it meets with a stratum
throujjh which it cannot penetrate. A pit dug into

the watercharged soil would speedily hll itself by
draining the water from the soil. .All rocks con-

tain water; some retain it by capillary attraction,

like a .sponge, others hold it merely mechanically,
and easily part with it. Chalk will absorb and
retain one-third of its bulk of water ; and sand, on
the other hand, while it will absorl) as much, will

part with nearly the whole amount to a well dug
m it. Argillaceous deposits and compact rocks are
baniers to the passage of water, and cause the
superincumbent pervious strata to become water-
logged when there is no outlet. Sometimes the
edges of the strata are exposed on the sides of a
valley, and permit the free escape of the contained
water, which povii-s from them o\er the neighbour-
ing land. Hut rents and fissures, as well as

inequalities on the surface of the impervious beils,

give the water a circumscribed course, and cause
it to issue in springs.

The water, as it percolates throu"h the earth,

always becomes more or less charged with foreign

matter, owing to its solvent property. Carbonate,
sulphate, and muriate of lime, muriate of soda, and
iron are the most common impurities in spring-
waters ; magnesia and silica also frequently occur.

These substances, from the evaporation of part of

the water, or the escape of the carlionic acid gas,

by which so large a quantity is often held in solu-

tion, are frei|ueutly deposited on the margins of the
springs, or in the courses of the streams flowing
from them. Such deposits are found in all so-calle(l

petrifying springs ; and the hot wells of Iceland,
the Yellowstone Park, and the Azores are sur-

rounded with basins formed of siliceous sinter which
has been derived from the water. When the foreign

ingredients have meilicinal qualities the si)rings are
known as Mineral Waters (q.v. ).

Springs are either associated with the su|)erficial

strata or rise from a considerable depth. Surface-
springs occur where the absorbent surface-deposits
rest on an impervious bcil, which prevents the

fig. L

farther downward ])r(>gress of the water, or where
the beds through which the water flows are near
the surface, as shown in lig. 1, where C and E are
impervious clay-beds, and D is a bed of sand or
gravel, which in the upper portion is e.viiosed on
the surface, or is only overlaiil by loose soil, and
after being covered for some distance by the clay-
bed, C, makes its appearance again at U, where the
valley cuts it through : here the water collected
over the area. A, is di.scharged. Surface-springs,
depending a-s they do so directly on the rain for
supplies, are very variable in the amount of water
they deliver. They frequently fail entirely in the
summer, and always after great droughts. Their
temperature varies with that of the district where
they exist, being warm in sunmier ami cold in

winter, as they ilo not penetrate below that jdane
in the earth's crust wbicli is atrected by the .seasonal

changes in temper.'iture.

When the 1m"iI which forms the reservoir for the
spring is at such a distance from the surface euh to

be beyond the zone of season changes, and yet
within that which is inllueiiced by the climate,

the wat^r has a temperature equal to the mean
temperature of the locality where it springs. Such
springs have generally a large are.a for tlie collec-

tion of the superficial water, and are consequently
regular in the quantity of water they give out.

They are brought to the surface by means of

master-joints and dislocations. The celebrated
Well of St \\inifrccl at Holywell, in Flintshire,

ri.ses through a fault in the coal-meiisures. It

formerly discharged about 440() gallons per minute,
and the water, in its short coui-se of little more
than a mile to the sea, was used to propel eleven
mills ; but the discharge has been much diminished
by drainage works.

-Most deep wells have a lower origin than the
zone of climate temperature, which in Britain is

between "200 and ;!()0 feet. It is well known that

a regular increa.se in the temperature is observed
after this zone is passed, equal to 1° of F. for every
i)4 feet. As wells have a temperature correspond-

ing to that of the strata from which they spring, it

follows that the deeper the spring the higher will

be its tcmjierature. Local conditions nuiy afl'ect

the thermal state of springs, as in the case of the
geysers in the active volcanic district in Iceland,

and the warm springs near Naples ; but where no
such local influences exist the depth of the bed
from which the water comes may be to some extent
estimated by its temperature. Thermal springs

occur in Britain at Matlock (66° F. ) and Buxton
(8'2°) in Derbyshire, at Bath (117°) in Somerset,
and at Clifton (

76' ) in Gloucestershire. Artificial

communications have been opened with deep-lying
strata, by which the water they contain has been
brought to the surface, and in these the tempera-
ture is found to increase in proportion to the depth
of the bore (see Arte.si.vn Wells). The most
remarkable thermal springs are the geysers of Ice-

land and the Yellowstone Park (see Geyser,
Yellow.stone Park).

Intermittent springs are sometimes produced by
the ebb and flow of the tide, as at Richmond, w here
the rise at high-water is seen in the wells which
flow from the arenaceous strata on the banks of the
Thames ; and sometimes they depend on the supply
of rain-water. But there is a kind of spring the
intermittences of which are believed to be owing
to the structure of the internal cavities from which
the supply is obtained. This will be more easily

understoo<l by a reference to the accompanying
diagram (fig. 2). The large reservoir. A, is fed by
the rain percolating through the rock. It com-
municates with the surface by a siphon shaped
tube, BCD. ^\s long its the water in tlie reservoir

Kif. 1'.

is at a lower level than the arch of the .--iphon at
C no water can escape ; but as soon a.s it reaches
its level the whole of the water in the cavity
will be drawn oH", the spring will then cea.se, and
will only nuike its ap])earance when sullicient

water has accumulateil to ]iciniit the siphon again
to act.

Spriim-biilaiire. See Balance.
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Springbok ((kizella awhure), an antelope,
which like many otliei's is ;;etting scarcer ; it is still,

lio\yever, abnuilant a little south of the Zambesi.
It is an extremely beautiful creature, of graceful
form, and hne colours. It is larger tlian the roe-
buck, ami its neck and limbs much longer and more
delicate. The general colour is fulvous brown on
the ui>|ier jiarts, pure white beneath, the colours
separateil on the Hanks by a broad band of deep
vinous red. The whole head is white, e.xcept a broad
brown band on each side from the eye to the mouth,
and a brown sjiot in the centre of the face. Two
curious folds of skin ascend from the root of the
tail, and terminate near the middle of the back ;

they are usually closed, but open out when the
animal is boujuling, and disclose a large triangular
white space whi('h is otherwise concealed. The
springliok derives its name from the prodigious
leaps wliich it takes either when alarmed or in
play, often to the height of 7 feet, and sometimes

Springbok (Gazdla euchore).

of 12 or 13 feet. Its ordinary residence i.s in the
kaiiuux or arid sandy i)lains ; but when all ])asture
there is burned up immense herds congregate to-
gether, and migrate to more fertile regions, often
devastating the fields of the colonist. Pringle
speaks (18.S4) of seeing the country near the Little
Fish Itiver s|iecked with them as far as the eye
could reach, and estimates the numlier in sight at
once lus not le.ss than 23,000 or 30,000. Cumming
de.scribes ( 1850) a still more e.xtraordinary scene, a
vast herd pouring through an opening among hills,
in one living mass, half a mile in breadth, and so'
continuing for hours together. Tin; strongest
animals are gem-rally foremost, but when satiated
with food they fall behind, and otheis, hungry and
active, take their place, \\hen taken young the
springbok is easily tamed, and becomes very
familiar, troublesome, and tricky.

Si»riiisi«'r. See Spanikl.

SprillKlit'ld. ( I ) the cai)ital of Illinois, stands
in a fertile jnairie country ricli in bituminous coal,
185 miles by rail SW. of Chicago, at the meeting-
point of seven railway lines. It is regularly laiil

out with broad streets and gardens, jm-ssesses a
handsome federal building, a state arsenal, two
colleges, and one of the largest state capitols in the
Union (of nuirble, 3S5 feet long by 2!ll) wide; cost
$5,000,000). Its coal-mines have made it an acti\e
industrial ciMitre I here are large iron-rolling mills
and foundries, a watch-factory, and lliuir, woollen,
paper, and planing mills. Sjuinglield, which
becanie the .aiulal in 1 837, was the home of
Al.ralmni Lincoln, who is buried in the beautiful
Uak Lidge cemetery, in the crypt of the great
natimnil monument—a granite obelisk (1874)
which cost $2(i4,00(). l>„p. (1880) l!t,74G- (1890)
24,963.—(2) A thriving city of Miussachusetts,
capital of Hampden county, on the left bank of

the Connecticut Hiver, by rail 99 miles W. by S.
of Boston anil 25 N. of Hartford. The river is
crossed by live bridges to West Spring'tield (pop.
3075), and four railways meet here. The city is

stretching out over an elevated i)lain to the east

:

the older streets are broad, shaded avenues, and
there is a large and beautiful jiark. The public
buildings include a cathedral and numerous other
churches, a brown-stone post-ollice, city hall,
granite court house, and a railway station which
cost $700,000. Spiinglield is noted for the great
variety of its nuiuulactures. Among its larger
factories is the United States Armoury (since
1794), employing aliout 400 nu-ii, chieliy in the
manufacture of rilles and carbines : tlie others
embrace foundries, car-works, and manufactories
of cottons and woollens, paper, machinery, furni-
ture, trunks, buttons, needles, spectacles, locks,
jiistols, skates, picture-frames, organs, and jewellery.
The town was settled in \&A5. Poji. ( 1880) .33, .340

;

(1890) 44,179.—(3) Cai>ital of (ireene county, Mis-
souri, 2.32 miles by r.ail AV.SW. of St Louis, with
machine-shops, car-works, ami large cotton and
woollen factories. Here is Drurv College (Con-
gregational: 1873). Near Spiinglield was fought
the battle of Wilsim's Creek, loth August 1801
Pop. (1880) 6522; (1890) 21,.8.30.—(4) Capital of
Clark county, Ohio, on Lagonda Creek and Jlad
Kiver, 80 miles by rail NE. of Cincinnati. Six
railways meet here. The city contains the Witten-
berg College (Lutheran; 'l845), and handsome
county and municipal buildings. It has over sixty
manufactories, the iiriiicipal i>roducts being farm
machinery, bicycles, sewing-machines, iron fences,
paper, &c. Pop. ( 1880) 20,730 ; ( 1890) 31,89.5.

Sprillg-gllll, a gun having wires connected
with its triggei', and .so fixed and planted that
when wild animals, tres])as.sers, &.c. stumble
against the wire the gun sh.all be disch.arged at
them so as to woiiuil them. Since 1827 it is illegal
in IJrilairi (o set Mantraps (q.v.) or spring-guns
save indoors as a defence against burglars.

Spring-tails (Cullmihola), an order of primi-
tive wingless insects which, along with the some-
wliat similar Thysanura, are included in the small
group Apterygot.a. The popular name refers to
a i)eculiar springing fork which is usually present
on the abdomen. It seems to result from a jiair

of abdominal a|ipeud,ages which are united at the
b.ase and bent forwartl when the aninuil is at rest.
' l!y a process analogous to that by which the
common toy frogs are made to jump,' the spring-
tails leap to a considerable height. The Collein-
bola are all small, usually under a quarter of an
inch in length ; there are six or fewer abdominal
segments; there .are no compound eyes, nor hints
of wings, nor metamcnphosis. They usually live
in damp .and sheltered places- e.g. under liiuk or
stones. Among the representative forms may be
noted Pudiiid (ir/itd/iai, conunon on stagnant
water in Knglaml ; Oirlicsdta vincla, among dead
leaves and moss; Dtsuria i//acia/ i.i, on the glaciers

;

Smynthuriis; Isotoma; Macrotoma. See Sir .lohn
Lubliock, AJii>iii,/r<ijj/i oftlie Culliiiibula unci Tliysa-
/iicrii (Kay Society, 1873).

SpruiT. See Fll!.

S|»ruc'«'-b<'er. The essence of siiruce is

obtained by boiling the green tops of the lil.ack
Spruce {Al/a's nif/ni) in water, and then concen-
trating the decoction by another boiling without
the s|)ruce tojis. The young shoots of this lir, like
most others of its family, are coated with a resinous
exudation, which is dissolved in the water. Spruce-
beer is nuide by adding the essence of sprui'e to
water in which sugar or treacle has been dissolved,
in the jiroportion of about four ounces of es.sence
"f spruce to ten ])Ounds of sugar, or three quarts of
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treacle, and ten or eleven gallons of water, with
alioiit lialf a pint of yeiist. Various spices are

used for llavouring. A similar beveraue is made
largely in the north of Europe, from tlie buds of

the >forwav Spruce (-•! 6it\s cucclsu), and is known
as Black Beer, that of Danzig being the most
famous.

Sjpriiner von Mertz, Karl, author of some
usefTil historical atlases, wiis born at Stuttgart on

15th November 1S03, joined the army of Bavaria,

and taught geography in tlie Bavarian cadet

college from 1855. His name is associated with

a well-executed, and painstaking and accurate,

Uistorisch-geoqraphischc Hamlatlas, in three parts

I
(lS.i3-64), embracing in all 139 maps ; besides this

I he published historical atlases of Bavaria (1838),

j
Austria (1860), and Germany (1866), and a few

historical works dealing with LJavaria. He received

the rank of General-lieutenant in 1S69, and retired

in ISS6. He died at Munich, iith August 1892.

Spur, an apparatus fastened to the heel of a
horseman, for goading the horse. It is much less

Various Kinds of Spurs
( From Antiquarian Museum, Edinburgh ) :

1, bronze priclc spur found at Linlithgow Palace ; 2, iron spur
found near Bannockburn : 3, bronze spur found at Col-
chester ; 4, brass spur found at Culloden ; 5, spur found at
Halidon Hill ; 6, spur found in making a drain in High
Street, Edinburgh.

used than formerly, and the modern apparatus,
having only minute serrations on its rim, does not
possess the cruel effect of the formidable spiked
spurs of old times here illustrated. All cavalry
soldiers wear spui-s, but their use, except in the
heat of an actual charge, is discouraged as much as

possible. In the age of chivalry spure were an
essential ensign of knighthood, the spurs of knights
[equites auruti) being golden or gilt, while those
of squires were of silver. In the degradation of a
knight—a ceremony rarely performed, but revived
in ettig^- in the case of Lord Dundonald (1S14)

—

one part of the proceedings consisted in hacking
the spurs from his heels. Till into the 19th century
knights of the shire might enter the House of

Commons wearing spuis.

Spurge (Euphorbia), a genus of ])lants of the
natural order Euphorbiacea", having nionoeci(ms
naked llowers, the male flowers membranous, and
surrounding a tricoccous stalked female (lower, the
whole placed within a cup-slia|)ed involucre. The
fruit has three valves and three cells, the cells one-
seeded, and bursting elastieally. The species are
very numerous, natives of warm and temperate
clim.ates, mostly herbaceous, but some of them
woody. About twelve species are natives of

Britain, All contain a resinous milky juice, which
in most is very acrid. Several tropical species are
cultivated for their great beauty in hothouses.

Spurge Laurel. See U.m'iine.

Spurseon, CiiAKLfis IIahdon, the greatest

Nonconforiiii.it preacher of his day, the son of an
Independent minister, was Imm at Kelvedon,

Essex, lyih June 18.34. He wa-s educated at Col-

chester and Maidstone, and in 1849 l)ecanie usher
in a school at Newmarket, wheie he studied French
and tJreek. He narrowly escaped receiving a
cidlege training a little later, but gradually grew
into his great sphere of usefulness and inlluence

without the help of the schools. His leisure time at

Newmarket was spent in religious work, and he
began to give addresses in the hall of the Independ-
ent ch.-vpel. In 1850 he removed to Cambridge, con-

nected himself with the Baptist church there which
had been presided o\er by Robert Hall, and was
received as a member of the Lay Preachers' Associa-

tion, His first sermon was preached in a cottage

at Teversham, about 4 miles from Cambridge,
In his eighteenth year he had a call to he pastor

of the Baptist chapel, NVaterbeach, and soon the
small congreg.ation was doubled. In 1853 he was
inviteil to preach in New Park Street Chapel,

London, and in 1854 he was unanimously called

to become pastor of the church. His sermons,
which were issued in weekly numbers from the
beginning of 1855, have been translated into most
European languages. Growing popularity ren-

dered the enlargement of New Park Street Chapel
a necessity in 1855, and again in 1856, services

being conducted first in Exeter Hall, and then
in the SuiTey Music Hall in the interim. A panic

occnned (19th October 1856) while Spurgeon was
preaching in the latter place, and when 7000 persons

were assembleil ; seven persons lost their lives, and
many were injured. At .a service in the Crystal

Palace, on a day of national humiliation in connec-

tion with the Indian Jlutiny, Spurgeon preached
to an audience of about 24,000. The vast Metro-
politan Tabernacle was erected (1859-61); it cost

£31,000, and was burnt down on the 20th of April

1898. Strangers flocked thither from all parts of

the world to hear the popular preacher. In 1879

he received a pastor's silver-wedding testimonial of

over £6000; a further sum of about £5000 was
presented to him on his attaining his fiftieth year,

all of which he devoted to benevolent schemes.
In his later years he was a martyr to gout and
rheumatism, and repeated attacks of illness and
prostration led to his wintering in the south of

France. He died at Mentone, 31st January 1892.

A musical voice, clearness, directness, independence,
and simplicity of style, combined with humour,
common sense, a rich store of anecdote and con-

tinuous hard work, aided in keeping him in the
front rank. He has been described as a ' hard-

hea<led Englishman, full of sense, at moments .so

brightly expressed that it had all the efl'ect of wit,'

and of deep and genuine piety, if of narrow
theology. The religious world learned with a
shock of surprise in October 1887 of Mr S]inrgeon's

withdrawal fnun the Baptist Union, because no
action would be taken by its leaders against per-

.sons charged with fundamental errors, whom he
thought on the 'down-grade' theologically and
spiritually.

Preaching was only one form of Mr Spurgeon's
many-sided activity ; his pen was jls active as his

mind and tongue, and many benevolent and
useful institutions have grown u]) around the

Metropolitan Tabernacle, The most important of

these are the Almshouses, Pastor's College ( 1856),

Stockwell Ornlianage ( 1867), and a system of col-

portage, and book fund for ministers. He proved
an excellent administrator, aiirl his orphanages
were mmlels of good management. A publishing

firm ha.s found its main employment in dispersing
his |>ublicationg.

Mr Spurgeon, besides his weekly sermons and a
inontldy magazine. Sword ami Troivfl (18G5i, gave to

the world upwards of a hundred volumes. Ho always

preached extemporaneously, and had his notes written
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on a half sheet of note-paper. The text was noted on the

top of the page ; on the left-hand side were tlie subject

divisions, on the right-hand side the subdivisions. His

sennons, taken down in shortliaiid, were afterwards

carefully revised by liiniself. The average weekly circu-

lation of his sermons was 30,0()0; that on ISaptismal

Reijentration ( 186C ) rose to 200.000. At tlie date of liis

death 2241 separate sermons and 37 volumes had been

published, while there was material left to last at

least twelve years longer. Besides he published I'he

Saint and his Saviour (1867); the very popular Julin

Plour/hman's Talk (181)8), which has been termed a cross

between tlie Book of I'rovcrbs and Poor Richard ; John
Plou'jhman'n Pictures; Treasiirij of Davids a comruen-

tary on the Psalms in 7 vols. ( 18C5-80 ). a work upon which
he was engaged for more than twenty years ; Interpreter

(1874); Morning by Morning; Eeening bij Evening;
Feathers for Arrows; Lectures to m>i Students; Com-
menting and Commentaries; My Sermon Notes; Salt

Cellars {VTovt'Ths); Flashes of Thounht ; Sermmis in

Candles (1891); and Messages to the Multitude (1892).

See Metropolitan Tabernacle and its Work (1876);
Twelve Realistic Sketches of Mr Spurgeon; Speeches at

Home and AbroatI, edited by Pike (1878); Fernandez'

Nonconformity in Southwark (IHH'2) ; and Lives by Dyer,

Stevenson, Pike, 'Walters, Shindler (18!I2), and the final

one by his wife and Mr Harrald ( 1897-9(1)

Spurn Head, .1 jironiontovy stretching 2i miles
into the mouth of the Iluniber (n-v.), and forming
the soutli-eastern extremity of Vorkshiie. Its

presence is indicated hy two liglithouses with fixtil

lights, elevated 93 and 54 feet respectively above
the sea, and visible for 15 and 12 miles, and by a
light-vessel, wliose revolving light is visible for

10 miles. Between 1771, when Smeaton's small
lighthouse was built, and 188.3 tlie sea gained
280 yanis here, but since the erection of groynes in

1864 the land has gained. See Boyle's Lost TuiCiis

0/ the number (ISHQ).

Spiirrey {Sperc/ula), a genus of plants which
has been variously ranked by botanists in the
natural orders Carvophyllea', Illecebracea% and
Crassulaceoe. The species are annuals, dichoto-

mously branched, or with wborled branches; their

leaves linear-liliform, in clustered whorls, with
membranaceous stipules ; the ilowers in terminal
divaricating corymbs. The flowers have a calyx
of five sepals, five white petals, (Ive or ton stamens,
and live styles; the cajisule is five-valve<l, with
numerous round seeds, surrounded with a mem-
bratunis border. Common Sjuirrey, or Yarr (.S'.

amcnsis), is plentiful in cornlields, especially on
light .stony or sandy soils in Britain and most parts
of Europe. In some parts of Europe a larger
variety is frequently sown for fodder, and is much
relished by cattle.

Spurs, Battle of. See Courtr.u, Guixe-
o.vTi;.

Spurzlieini, Joii.vnn Caspar, one of the
founders of the .so-called science of Phrenology
(q.v. ), was born at Longwicli near Treves on
31st December 1776. \\'hilst studying medicine at
Vienna he became aeijuainted with Gall (q.v.),

and was made a ])roselyte to his doctrines.
The two in 1805 started on a lecturing tour
through the jirincipal countries of central Europe,
and in 1807 they settled in I'aris. In 1813
the two friends, their teachings disagreeing in

some particulars, separated ; .Spurzheim proceeded
(1814) to England, and lectnre<l and wrote ami
laboured in the principal cities of the United King-
dom for four years, gaining a powerful adherent in
George Combe ( ii-v.). After remaining at Paris from
1817 to 1825, Spurzheim again went back to England
an<l renewed his propaganda, this time with much
greater success. In 1832 lie sailed to the Inileil
States, but died suddenly at IJoston on loth Novem-
ber that same year. Spurzheim atlvocated his doc-
trines with great ehxiiience and enthnsiasm, and

popularised phrenology and won for it a good deal
of the attention it attracted. He wrote numerous
books, including Phrenology (\S2o), Philosophical
Principles of I'lirenoluijy ( 1825), Manuel dc Phrfno-
logic (1832): and some others on more general
topics—e.g. Elctnentarji Principles of Education
(1821) and Essai sur la Nature Morale et Intel-

lect iiellc dc rilomme (1820). See Carmichael's
Memoir of him (Dublin, 1833).

Spy, in War, is a useful but not highly honoured
auxiliary employed to collect inforniati<m and
ascertain the enemy's intended operations. Spies
are always used in war, and their employ-
ment is quite recognised by the law of nations
as interpreted by Grotius, Vattel, and Martens

;

nor is it held to be any dishonour to a general
to avail himself of their services. On the other
hand, the spy himself is looked upon as an out-
law, and when taken is put to death igno-
niiniously and without mercy. A spy is well paid,
lest he betray his employer. In the British army
spies are employed by the Intelligence branch
under the quartermaster-general. In minor
expeditions they are generally friendly natives.
Military law, though distinct enough in ordering
his death, is not clear in defining what constitutes
a spy. A man, not belonging to the army, found
within the lines, either in uniform or civil dress, if

unable to give a good account of himself would
certainly be arrested as a spy, anil if anything
suspicious could be proved against him would
probably be hanged or shot ; but if found in one
camp in the uniform of the opposite side, he may
not be treated otherwise than as a prisoner of war,
or else as a deserter from the enenij-.

Both as regards honour and penalties, it would
seem that spies ought in fairness to be divided into
two classes—lirst, those who betray their own coun-
try to an enemy (either in time of war or peace,
and including persons who gi\e foreign powers
plans of fortifications, betray the construction
of new weajions, &c.) ; secondly, those who, being
enemies, contrive surreptitiously to obtain informa-
tion by penetrating into the lines of the opposing
army. The first class are traitors of a deep dye,
for whom no ignominious death is too bad ; but
the second class are lira^e men, who dare much
in the service of their country. It is unfair to
accord them the same treatment as the traitors.

Andre (q.v.) was a spy; Benedict Arnold (q.v.)

was a traitor.

Civil governments, even the freest and most
constitutional, do not disdain to make use, on
occasion, of jiolitical .spies— the most respectable
use for tliem being the ferreting out of conspiracies
and conspirators. In the days of the Tudors the
political spy wns a frequent and almost recognised
ally of great English ministers like linrghley ; in

Ireland, unhappily, government has not seldom had
to employ the services of Approvers (q.v.). In-
formers (q.v.), and also of professional sjiies (see
Fitzpatiick, i'ccrt'^ Service -under Pitt, 1892). The
Secret Service Moneys (q.v.) jirovide for the
remuneration of such persons as Le Caron of the
' Parnellism and Crime' trial in 1889, who had
entered the Eeiii.m organisation, the United
Brotherhood or Clan-na-Gael, ^c, and kept the
government informed of all that went on in these
.societies. Bismarck wjus believed to regularly em-
ploy sham revolutionists ; the second French empire
liad an elaborately organi-sed system of espionage.
Austria had at one time the most active agents
of any European country, especially in the parts of
Italy under Austrian domination. .And at the
present day the Kussian system is the most master-
ful, being almost unlramiiielled at home, and, in

the less ignoble parts of the service, represented
abroad by ladies and gentlemen of great culture
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and higli social staiiiliiif,'. The political spy, act-

ing in liis own connlry, is hard to distinguisti from
the detective: it will often lie dillicult to draw a
line between the spy abroad and the rono^'ade or

;

traitor on the one hand, and the political agent. See
Caron, Twintiijive Years in the Secret iSeri-icc {X'&^^'l).

\

Sqiiailron. See Cavalry, Regiment, Titoop.
j

Sqiiaroiono, Francesco (1394-1474), origin

ally a tailor, hut founder of the Paduan school of

painters, licsl known as teaciier of Mantegna(q.v.).
[

Square Root. See Involution.
]

Squares. Method of Least, an aritliinetical
|

process of great importance for combining obser-

vations, or sets of observations, so as to obtain
j

the most probable value of a quantity which
depends on these observations. It is in fact

|

the scientific method of taking certain averages,

and it finds its most constant use in astronomy
and other physical sciences. The necessity for

applying the method arises from the fact that,

wlien the greatest precision of measurement is

sought, repeated measurements of the same quan-
tity do not agree. Thus, the altitude of a star at
culmination, if carefully measured night after

night by the same observer through the same
instrument, will in general come out a little

different in the dirterent observations. All the
measurements will, however, lie within a certain

range of variation ; and if all are equally trust-

worthy, the arithmetical mean will give the most
probable value of the real altitude. The differences

between this mean and the indivi<lual measure-
ments on which it is founded are called the
residuals. The important mathematical property
of these residuals is that the sum of their squares is

less than the sum of the .squares of the diti'erences

between tlie individual mea-surements and any
other single quantity that might be taken. Now,
this principle of 'Least Sqtiares' holds not only
for the simple ea.se just described, but also for

more complicated cases in which one observed
quantity (y) is to be expressed as an algebraic func-

tion of another or of several independently observed
quantities (x). Here the object is to finil the most
probable values of the assumed constants or para-

meters which enter into the formula. When these

values are calculated we can calculate in terms of

them and the observed x's a value of ;/ correspond-

ing to each set of observations. Comparing the
calculated y's, with the observed i/'s, we get a set

of residuals, the sum of whose squares is a minimnm
if the parameters have been calculated according

to a particular process. It is this process which is

described as the method of least squares. Its basis

is found in the mathematical pnnciples of Prob-
ability (q. v.). See Professor Merriman's Textbook
on the Method of Least Srjuares (2d ed. 1885), or

Cbauvenet's smaller treatise (1879), .and for ele-

mentary discussion any good treatise on practical

astronomy and geodesy.

Squaring the Circle. See Qiadratuue.

Squa.sb. a term loosely used, especially in the

United States, for two or three kinds of Gounl
(q.v.), including the pumpkin.

Squid. See Calamary.
Squier, Ephraim Georce, American author

and archa;ologist, was born at liethlehem. New
York, June 17, 1821. Kroin 1841 to 1848 he
was a newspaper editor, latterly in Ohio ; ami
his attention licing attracted to the antii|uities

of the Scioto Valley, he made an explonition

of similar monuments through the Mississipjd

Valley, an account of which wa.s published in

vol. i. of the Sinilhsoiiian Contrihiitiotis to Know-
ledge{ 1848). He made similar explorations in New
York in 1848 ; and ne.xt year being appointed

ehargi d'affaires to the states of Central America,
he used his oflicial position as a means of making
extensive geographical and arch;eological explora-

tions in those regions. For his researches he re-

coiveil the gold medal of the French Geographical
Society. In 18.')3 he surveyed a railway route

through Honduras, and extended his archaeological

inquiries. In 1863 he was appointed U.S. commis-
sioner to Peru ; .ind afterwanls he edited Frank
Leslie's publications. He died in Brooklyn, 17th

April 18SS. .\mong his works nm Nicaragua: its

People, Scenery, and Ancient Monuments (1852);
Serpent St/mbols (1852) ; Notes on Central Aincrica

(1854); iVaikua, or Adventures 07i the Mosquito
Shore (1855); Central America (1857); and Peru:
Explorations in the Land of the Incas ( 1877).

Squill (Scilla), a genus of bulbous-rooted
plants of the natural order Liliacea", with radi-

cal leaves, and flowers in terminal racemes or

loose corymbs. The species, which are numer-
ous, are natives chiefly of the Mediterranean
and Caucasian regions. Three are natives of

Britain, S. verna, which is abundant on the
east coast of Ireland, the west and north coasts

of Scotland, more sparingly on the east coast

of Scotland, and very locally in north-eastern

England ; .S'. aiitumnalis, which is confined to some
of the southern counties of England ; and S. nutans,
the wood-hyacinth or blue-hell of England, which
is very abundant in most parts of (Jreat Britain

and Ireland. These and many exotic s|iecies are

frequently cultivated for the sake of their beauty
in IJritish gardens.
Very ditlerent in habit from these, and now

separated from the genus, is the Officinal Squill

( Urginea Scilla, or maritima ; formerly called

Scilla inaritinui), a native of the sandy shores of

the Mediterrane.an. which ha.s a scape from two to

.V, Scilla verna ; B, Officinal Squill Uryinm SeiIJa) : a,

plant with flowering scape in blossom ; b, plant with
full-grown leaves. ( I'roni Bentluy and Trinien.)

four feet high, with a raceme of many whitish

llowers and large leaves. The bulb is of the size

of a man's fist, or sometimes as large as a child's

head, and contains a viscid juice so acrid a-s to

blister the fingers if much handled, whilst the

vapour arising from it irritates the nose and eyes.
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Squill was used in medicine by tlie ancients, and
is still largely eni])li)yod. The Inilb is dug up in

auttiMin, divided into four iiarts, tlie centre being
cut out ;i.s being inert, ami the remainder being cut
into tliin slices, which are quicUly dried by a gentle

heat. The dried slices are wliite or yellowish
white, slightly translucent, odourless, disagree-

ably bitter, brittle, and easily pulverisable if very
dry. The bulb contains a number of active prin-

ciples, the chief of which is a glucoside, sril/niii,

having much the same action as digitalis ; other
active ingredients liave been described under the
names sciUiloxin, scillin, and scilUpicrin. This
medicine is prescribed as a diuretic and expector-

ant, and occasion.ally ;is an emetic ; but it must be
recollected that in moderately large doses it acts

as a nareotico-irritant poison, twenty-four grains
having proveil fatal. When given as a diuretic it

is usually prescribed in combination with <ligitalis

and calomel, when it seldom fails to produce an
incre.ased secretion of urine, and thus promotes
the alisorption of the dropsical effusion which is

"cnerally present when diuretics are onlered. Its

dose as a diuretic is from one to three grains of the
powdered bulb, or about twenty minims of the
tincture. As an expectorant it is much employed
in the subacute stages and chronic forms of pul-

monary atl'ections, and is very serviceable in

bronchitis and pneumonia of children. From its

properly of ))romoting the secretion of mucus, it

gives relief by facilitating the expectoration in

cases of asthma, &c., in whicli the sputa are
viscid. In these cases it is usually proscrioed with
some of the more stimulating expectorants, as car-
l)onate of ammonium. As an expectorant the
dose of the powdered squill should not exceed one
giain, repeated several times daily. For children
the syrup, in doses of from ten to thirty minims,
may be given. As its action as an emetic is uiu'er-

tain and dangerous, it should not be prescribed
with the view of inducing vomiting.

S4|llillil> a genus of Crustaceans, representative
of the order Stomatopoda. The members are
sometimes called Mantis Crabs or Mantis Shrimps,
from the slight resemblance to the insects of the
genus Mantis (q.v.). The body is slightly flat-

t;encd ; the carapace does not coTupletely cover the
thorax ; the pincers of the large anterior forceps
are formed by the last joint closing on the second
last; the gills are borne by the first live ]>airs of
abdominal apjiendages ; the last pair of abdominal
appendages form a broad tail fin. The .species are
numerous, especially in tropical seas. They are
a(ttive, voracious crustaceans, fond of burrowing in

the mud ; they are often very brightly coloured ; the
young forms undergo a marked met.amorphosis,
wliicli hxs not been completely f(dlowed.

S«|llillf. or II.-\(;io.scoPE, a narrow aperture cut
in the w.-Ul of a church (generally about two feet
wide), to enable persons standing in the side-
cliapels, &c. to see the elevation of the Host at
the high altar.

Squinting (technically, Strabismus) is a well-
known and common deformity, which may be
defined ;us a want of parallelism in the visual axes,
when the patient eniieavours to direct both eyes to
an object at the same time. It may be ilue to loss

of power
(
par.'ily.sis or paresis) of one <» more of

the eye muscles ; and this may dejiend on a merely
local all'ecliim, or may be a symptom of serious
brain disease. Hut in the majority of instances,
anil in all onlinary cases of squint'( to which this
article will be confined ), no such condition is
present. The squint is sai.l to be ronrrri/rnt when
the Hf|iiinting eye is directed towards the' nose, and
diveri/enl when it is directed towards the temple

;

the convergent is much the more common.. Mjh-

direction of one eye upwanls or downwards is of
rare occurrence. Only one eye can sijuint at a
time ; but if sometimes one eye and sometimes the
other is misdirected, the squint is said to be alter-

natiuff : if always the same eye, monocular.
Convergent squint usually comes on during child-

hood, most often from the second to the seventh
year. If present at birth it is caused by some
serious defect in the muscles. It is sometimes
due to defective sight in the squinting eye, from
cimgenital abnormality, severe inflammation, or
injury ; but very often no such con<lition is present.
In <a large proportion of cases it is accompanied
by h>ij>ermetropin (see EvE, ]i. f)!:")), and is due to

the increased effort of accommoilation required to see
near objects, being associatcil with an increased
and disproportionate efl'mt of convergence. In
such cases, if suitable glasses can be worn as soon
as the squint begins to show itself, it may be pre-

vented from becoming i)ermanent. It is but sel-

dom, however, that the surgeon is consulted at a
sulficiently early stage for this treatment to have a
fair chance to succeed, aiul even at an early stage
it is by no means certain to prevent the develop-
ment of a squint. In other cases the presence of a
squint may he traced to the presence of worms, the
irritation of teething, &c. ; and it disappears when
the cause is removed.
Divergent squint is very rarely present without

considerable defect in the sight of the squinting
eye, except where it is the result of over-correction
of a convergent squint by opeiation. It is often
associated with myopia, as the other form is with
liypernietropia. When the vision of one eye is

damaged by disease or injury in the adult, and
takes a faulty position in consequence, divergence
is much more common than convergence : in chil-

dren, as has been said, the latter is the usual
result.

The surgical operation for the correction of a
squint consists in the division of the nniscle whose
excessive activity leads to the faulty position—in
convergent strabismus the internal rectus, in

divergent the external. It is often necessary to
operate on both eyes in the same manner, even
where the squint is monocular. In some cases it

is reouisite in addition to shorten the opposing
muscle (i.e. in divergent strabismus, where tins pro-

cedure is most often resorted to, the internal rectus).

S(|lllrc, an alibreviated term for Es(]uire (q.v.).

The same word is also popularly applied in England
to country gentlemen ; and in the United States to

local judges, justices of the peace, or other digni-

tary of the i>Iace.

S«Hlirrcl, the vernacular name of the Sciurus
viili/iiris, and in a wider sense of all members of

the subfamily Sciurinie. These are characterised
by their slender body, cylindrical hairy tail, and
large ]irominent eyes; the ears are of variable
size—often tufted ; anterior limbs shorter than
p<isterior, the former have four lingers and a rudi-

tncmtary thumb, the latter live complete toes.

'I'heir habits are for the most part arboreal ; some
few excavate subterranean retreats. Their distri-

bution is cosmopolitan, excluding the Australian
region. There are seven recent genera and several
fo.ssil ones. ( 1 ) .Sciurus, in addition to the char-
acters of the family above mentioned, h.as the tail

long and bushy, ears pointed—often tufted, the
digits with long, curved, sharp claws, skull deli-

cate, with long post orbital processes, penulti-
mate ui>|>er premolar, when present, minute. S.

rii/i/aris, the common si|uirrel. measures IS inches
long (inclinling \\\(: tail, wliicli is S inches), and
weighs about half a pound ; its colour in summer
is brownish red aliove, ndxed with gray on the side
of the head, white below from the chin ; in winter
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the brownish red above becdiiies mixed with grayisli

hairs, wliilst in Siberia and northern Eunipe gener-
ally the wliole animal becomes whitish gray with-

out a traoe i>i red ; black varieties occasionally

appear. It occui-s at the present day all over the
paUearctic region, from Ireland to Jajian and from
North Italy to Lapland, whilst its remains occur
xs far back in the geological history as the ' Cromer
Forest IJed.' In Scotland it bade fair to become
extinct, but with the planting of new woods in the
later half of the IStli century it has again spread
rapidly, so nuicli so as in |>lace.s to become a great
nuisance. Its favourite dwellings are dry and
shady woods, especially of beech and oak, whose
nuts furnish it with a winter food-supply. It is

always in motion, and in line weather may be seen
skipping from tree to tree as if in pure enjoyment

;

on the ground its pace is so rapid that a dog can
scarcely catch it, but it is still more at home

Common Squirrel {Sciurus vulgaris).

among the branches, where its sharp claws enable
it to cling safely to the smoothest bark. When
undisturbed it seems to be constantly on the look-

out for food, which, if abundant, is stored up for

future use; and, according to Kadde, it is so
altruistic jis to impale fungi on the tips of branches
so that any passing squirrel in need may share
them. It eats berries, nuts, buds, occasionally a
beetle or two, and is a greedy ami succe.ssful plun-
derer of birds' nests; it iloes great mi.schief in the
spring by nihlding the tir-buds and gnawing the
bark, the rising sap being apparently specially

palatable to it. Soft fruit does not seem to be
much appreciated, the (lesh of apples and pears
being clisearded in favour of the pips. The .s(iuirrel

will use a bird's nest for a temporary lodging, but
the home is always constructed afresh, though the
materials collected by others may be utilised. The
nest is usually situated in the fork of a branch
near the stem, and h;us a roof to keep out rain, a
main entrance opening downwards, and a smaller
accessory opening near the stem. The squirrel
lies curled \i[> when ;usleep, is very sensitive to
the weather, anci even seems to be i)rescient of

storms. It swims freely on occasion. Pairing
takes place in March, when there are often savage
fights between the males ; four weeks later from
three to seven young are bora, which remain
blind for about nine days ; for live days or so after

the young leave the nest the wliole family sports
together among the trees, and then breaks nj) ; in

June there is a second brood, which may occjision-

ally be seen in company with tli(! former one. In

winter the .sipiirrel hibernates, awaking from time
to time t« feeil on its stores. Its chief enemy is

the marten, which is much strongi.'r and climbs
equally well, though it cannot take such leaps

from tree to tree. The fur of the squirrel h.is a
commercial value. On the Lena trapping it fur-

nishes occupation for many hands, some hunters
having as many as 10()0 snares ; Russia and Siberia
yield si.\ in' seven million skins jier annum, valued
at .£150,000, but the best Siberian skins fetch as
much as Is. (id. The genus includes between
seventy and eighty other species, .some of those

1 from the Uricntal region being very highl.V col-

:
oured ; in one of them {S. ca>iii:e/>s) the back be-

comes of a bright orange colour during the breeding
season, a rare phenomenon among mammals. (2)
Pteromys includes the Taguan or I'"iyiiig SqiiiiTel

{P. pctiinrista), the largest of the sub-family, being
nearly as large as a cat; see Flying Animals.
(3) Khithrosciurus is a large squirrel from Uorneo,
with black and white striped sides and grooved
incisor teeth. (-1) Tamias is an American genus,
though one species extends into Asia and even to

e;ustern Europe. All the four species have cheek-
ponches, and the back is ornamented with darker
and lighter stripes; see Chii'MINK. (5) Xerus
includes the so-called ' Spiny Squirrels,' of which
there are four species, all African ; the fur is

coai'se, the claws straight, and the external ear
small or absent. They inhabit the dry steppes,

and dig holes in the roots of trees or anjong rocks.

The Prairie Dog (q.v.) was sometimes called the
'Barking Squirrel.' See J. A. Harvie-Brown's
History of the Squirrel in Great Britain (Edin.

1881 ).

Squiti'h. See CorcH-GRASs.

Srina^ai*. or Cashmere, the capital of the
native state of Cashmere in Northern India, stands
in a lovely valley of the Himalayas (besung by
Moore in "liis Lulla Rookli ), on both sides of the
Jehlam (Jlielum), at an elevation of 5276 feet.

Its appearance and situation are described under
Cashmeue. Pop. (1891) 120,340.

Srirniigani. See Seeingham.

St. For places named after saints (St Albans,
&c.), .see at Saint, pp. 80-101.

Staal, MARGfERiTE Jeanne, Baroness de,
usually distinguished from the greater Mme. de
Stael-Holstein as Madame de Staal-Delaunay, was
horn at Paris, May 30, 1684, the daughter of a poor
l)ainter named Cordier, whose name she dropped
for that of her mother, Delaunay. She had a sound
education at the convent of Saint Louis at Kouen,
and at twentyseven was attached to the person of

the imiierious and intriguing Duchesse ile Maine
at the little court of Sceaux. Here she saw before

her eyes all that comedy of life which she w;vs later

to describe with such iienetrating insight. Her
position wa-s at llrst a servile one, and slie must
often have been sorely tried by the lenqierof her

mistress, but in herself remained not one whit of

I
what she calls the 'caracteie indclebile de fenime

de chambre,' and all her life was ruled in harmony

i

with her own words, that it is ordy our own actions

which can degrade us. Her devotion to the interests

of the Duchesse brought her two years in the

Bastille, where she had a love allair with the

Chevalier <le Menil. In 1735 she married the

Baron de St.ial, an oHieer of the (luard. She died

at Paris, lOtli .June 1750. Iler Memuires (4 vols.

1755; eds. by Barrii;re, 1846; Le.scure, 2 vols. 1878)

show intellect and observation, as well as remark-
able mastery of subtle irony, and are w ritten in a
style clear, iirm, and imlividual. '.le ne nie suis

iieinte qu'en buste,' she says, by which must not

be unilerstooil that this lofty soul and admirahle
writer was ever consciously or unconsciously nnlriie.

For indeed sincerity is her first characteristic, and
throughout she rellects things like a mirror, with-

out aildition, omission, or ilistortion. ' Le vrai est

comnie il pent, et n'a de merite que d'etre oe qu'il
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est.' Her (Euvres Computes appeared at Paris in

2 vols, in 1821. See the study by Krary (1863),

and SainteBeuve, Portraits Littfraires, vol. iii.

Staatcii Island. See States Island.

Stabat Mater, a celebrated Latin hymn on
the seven ilolours of the Blesseil A'irgin, whose
authorship has been a.ssigned to Jacopone da Todi,

a Minorite who flourished in the 13th century. It

has been set to music by many composers of emin-
ence—e.g. Palostrina, Pergolese, Astorga, Haydn,
and Kossini. See Lisco's monograph ( Herl. 1843).

Stability, die name "iven to the property
possessed by all material systems whose con-

figuration remains permanent or never departs far

from a permanent average type. There are two
kinds—static and kinetic. Of static stability, or

stable equilibrium, we have numerous examples of

a simple character. A pendxilum or any body
hanging under the inlluence of gravity by a point
which is not its centre of mass; a ball resting

inside a basin ; any object resting on supports in

such a way that a vertical line through its centre

of mass falls well within tlie polygon formed by
joining the jwdnts of support—all tlie.'se are familiar

instance.s. If any displacement (within certain

limits) is given to the body, it will, when released,

tend to recover its original condition. In dynamic
language the forces brought into play by the dis-

placement resist it. If, however, the ball is (ilaced

on the top of a convex surface, or if a chair, for

ex.ample, is tilted until the vertical line through
its centre of m.ass falls outside the original area of

its ba-se, then tlie conliguration is no longer stable.

Both bodies will fall away from these positions

until a new conliguration of stable equilibrium is

reached. In general, stability is proved by a
system recovering its configuration after a slight

displacement. Instability is demonstrated when
any slight displacement is followed by a complete
change of conliguration, forces being brought into

existence which a-ssist the displacement. When a
displacement brings into play no forces, so that
the system tends neither to recover nor to fall

away from its original configuratiim, the equili-

brium is said to be neutral or labile. A uniform
sphere resting on a plane is a simple example of

this kind of equilibrium.
In kinetic stability, or stability of ste.ady motion,

a new factor comes into play. Neither a spinning-
top nor a bicycle can rest upright unless it is in

more or less rapid motion. The moon would fall

into the earth, and the earth into the sun, if it

were not for the orbital velocity sustaining each in

its path. The perturbations produced by the
planets cause the earth to be constantly deviating
from its mean orbit ; yet in virtue of kinetic
stability this deviation is never large, and takes
place now in one direction, now in another. If no
frictional effects existed in the solar sy.steni, all

the planetary orbits would never vary beyond
certain assignable limits.

Stables. See Iloiisic, ^'ol. V. p. 795.

Stacliys, a genus of plants of the natural order
Labiata', containing a great number of species,

mostly European, having a ten-ribbed calyx, with
five nearly equal teeth, the upper lip of the corolla
entire, and the lower lip thiee-lobed. Several
species are natives of Britain. .S'. si/lratica is ver>'

common in shady places, a coai-se herbaceous plant,
sometimes calleil Ifec/f/e Nettle, with stem two to
three feet high, ovate heart-shaped leaves on long
*''i'''». whorls of jjurple flowers, and unpleasant
smell. S. pahistris is another very comrnon British
species, growing in moist places, and sometimes
proving a very troublesome weed in meadows. The
plant was formerly used as a vulnerary, and has
therefore the English name Woundv;ort. Several

species are not unfrequently to be seen in Hower-
gardeus. To this genus some botanists refer the
Common Betony or Wooil Botoiiy (.V. bctonica, or
Bctonica officinalis), plentiful in wdods and thickets
in the .southern parts of Uritain. a jilaiit one or two
feet high, with hairy stem, oblong heart-shaped
leaves, whorls of purple or white flowers, and a fetid
smell. It wa-s formerly much u.sed in medicine.
The roots, in small doses, are emetic and aperient.

Stadc, an ancient town of Hanover, near the
mouth of the Scliwinge, a tributary of the Elbe,
22 miles W. by N. of Hamburg. There are large
brick-works. Fop. !)i)97. The Stadc Dues were a
toll charged by the Hanoverian government on
all merchandise carried up the Elbe to Hamburg.
First formally recognised in 1(>!)1, they gradually
increased till they brouglit a revenue of £40,000 a
year. They were abolished in 1861, Hanover
receiving i'42S,600 as compensation, of which
Britain and Hamburg contributed each £1,55,.'J5.').

Stadium, the course on and over which the
foot-races were run at (llympia and other places in

(Ireece. It was oblong in shape, and 031 feet long.
Seats were provided overlooking the course for
more than 40.000 spectators. Besides foot-races,

leaping, di.scus-throwing, wrestling, and other
sports were celebrated on the same racecoui'se.

The stadium at Athens, levelled and laid out by
the orator Lycurgus in the first half of the 4th
century B.C., was 600 feet long by 130 wide, and its

seats couhl acconimndate as many onlookers as
those at Olympia. The length of the Olympian
stadium was adopted ;is the Greek stamlard measure
of length or distance. Seven and a half stadia, or
4732 English feet, were reckoneil as equivalent to .a

Roniiin mile, at least in the time of the empire.

Stadtlioldcr, a barbarous English form of the
Dutch Stail/wudcr, 'stead-holder,' of which the
French licu-tcnant is a literal translation, tifatt-

//alter being the corresponding German. The word,
as usually written in English, suggests quite falsely

that it is connected with the Clerman word Stadt,
'a city.' The title of Stadhouder (i.e. royal lieu-

tenant or viceroy) of the provinces Holland, Zea-
land, and Utrecht was in detiancc of the rights of

these movinces conferred in 1540 on a foreigner,

Rene, Prince of Orange, at whose death (l.')44) it

passed to his cousin, AVilliam the Silent. In 1559
there were in the Low Countries eight other Stad-
houders of provinces, or groups of provinces, be-

sides the Prince of Orange ; all were commandci-s-
in-chief of their provinces, and all except Count
Egniont were also supreme civil and criminal
judges. In Brabant there wa.s no .Stadhouder
other than the Regent. After the United Pro-
vinces had thrown off the yoke of Spain (see
Holland, Vol. V. p. 742) tins title, now grown
dear, w;us retained (though a nisnonier) for the
head of the republic, and became hereditary in the
House of Orange until superseded by the title of

king.

StaiU. Madamk dk, one of the most illustrious

of Krenchwomeii. was born at Paris, 22d April
1766. Her full name Wius Anne-Louise-tiermaine
Neckcr, and she was the only child of Xecker and
his irreproachable but colourless wife, who as
Suzanne Cmchod had love<I the young historian
Gibbon at Lausanne, (iermaine was an extra-
ordinarily precocious child, figured at receptions at
eleven, and grew up in an atmosphere of admiration.
She ever loved and respected her nmther, but her
father throughout life sill" loved on I his side idolatry.

I{ousseau, Clarissa, and Wert her were her first

idols, she was steeped in the sensibility of the age,
and already in her girlhood she wrote romantic
comedies, tragedies, novels, essays, and one book
which has lived, Lettres sur Itomseau (1789). She
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was fifteen when lier fatliei- wsis disiuisseil from
office for ]ml)lisliinjj; bis famous Vomptc lictidu, and
withdrew into letirement, caiiying with liim the
admiration of the whole of France. A great
marriage was desired for the vonng heiress, and
it seems certain that William I'itt on his visit to

the Continent in 17S3 w;us a suitor foi- her hand,
and one favoured especially by her motlier, although
displeasing to herself. At length after long negotia-
tions she married on January 14, 17SG, the Caron
de Stael-Holstein, whom (lustavus 111. of Sweden
pledged himself to retain as his amhas-sador at
Paris. He was drowned in debt, and seventeen
years her senior, but proved an inoll'eusive and
easy husband. She bore him two sous (1790 and
I79'2) and a daughter (1797), but to protect her
fortune separated formally from him in 179S,

although she hasteneil dutifully to his bedside
when he died four years later. The deepest feeling

of her heart was a woman's craving for love, and
those who can read between the lines of Dclphine
( 1802 )—the real ronianceof her life— will understand
how little she had realised her youthful dream in

marriage. But hardly le.'ss deep within her heart
was the desire to shine and to please, and this she
gratified to the full as a society queen in the
brilliant world of the Paris of her day. She lacked
the special charm of beauty, she Wiis careless of

dress, impulsive and abrupt in mannei's, but her
vast capacity for enthusiasm and the pa.ssionate

intensity of her aliections gave force and colour to

her rich and vereatile character, and combined to
form a pei'sonality whose iiiHuence was irresistible.

Society and conversation «ere a necessity* of her
nature, and called forth from the depths of her heart
that flowing impromptu eloquence tliat subdued all

hearers into admiration. The simplicity and direct-

ne.ss of her thought was no less remarkable than
its impetuosity and fence, and words and ideiis

flowed from her lips in a kind of glorified imjjrovisa-

tion that suggested at once the exalted inspiration
of the prophet, the refined sensibility of tlie woman,
and the clear understanding of the tliinker. ' Were
I queen,' said Madame de Tesse, 'I would order
Madame de Stael to talk to me for ever.'

She shone brilliant and solitary in Paris. Ijut many
envious enemies—her father's before her own—em-
bittered her triumph. Meanwhilethedawn of revolu-

tion promised to ojien up new hoiizons for France,
but events moved quickly to their inevitable end, and
Necker's elevation and unregretted fall but hastened
on the den<mement of the tragedy. She mistrusted
Mirabeau, and saw with sinking heart the ruin of

the monarchy, but only quitted Parts for Coppet at
the last moment, in September 1792. Indeed she
risked her own life with characteristic unselfishne.ss

to save some of her friends, and only lied wlien it

was impossible longer to remain. l'"rom Copjjet
she went to England, where at Miekleham in

Surrey she was surrounded by N'arbonne. Talley-
raml, Montmorency, I^ally, and Malouet, ami cast
her unfailing spell over that warm hearted little

prude Fanny Burney. Even heie, victim of the
Kevolution as she w;is, Necker's daughter was
shunned by the royalist e.xiles ; still with all her
mortificaticms she acknowledged that she owed to
England ' four months of happiness saved from the
shipwreck of life.' She joined her husband at Coj)-

pet in May 1793, an<l launched into the world her
Jii]flexiui>.s siir Ic I'rucf.i tie la licinr. in the vain hope
to save the head of Marie .\ntoinette. The Ternu'
literally crushed her sympathetic heart, and all

work became for a tinie impossible. Her mother
died in May 1794 ; in September of the .same year
she found some consolation in a new friendshii>

with Benjamin f'onstant, which fornieil an epoch
in the live.s of both. In May 1795 she returned to

P.aris, where her husband li.ad re established him-

self as amba-ssador. She prepared for a political

role by her Ufjhxions stir In Paix iiitfrieure ( 1795),
and published s(mie of the novels of her youth,
with an Ji.isdi sur /(.< FictioiiK, but the Directory
found her inconvenient as a citizen of Paris, and
she was advised to return to Coppet in December.
Her book De Vliifiuence dcs Passions appeared in

the autumn of 1796 ; the chapters on ambition and
suicide are forci^d an<l feeble ; those on woman's
love, unsatisfied, misunderstood, betray the living

lieart. She was allowed to return to Paris in

April 1797. The young oon(|neror, Bonaparte,
overawed her with a vague presentiment of fear.

He ilisliked clever women, and received her
friendly advances with such studied coldness that
their mutual feelings soon turned to hatred. In
A|iril 1800 she published her famous book De la

I.itKraturc consiilcr(c dans scs Pn/iports <ivec les

Institutiuns soci'iilcs—a thesis of 000 pages on that
perfectibility of tlie human mind whicli finds its

consecration in the liberty guaranteed by repub-
lican institutions.

She returned again to Paris in March 1802,
when her salon was more brilliant than ever.

Here the vulgarity and charlatanism of the Napo-
leonic regime were heartily laughed at, but at

length the epigrams of Constant, her own friend-

ship with disattected men like Moreau and Berna-
dolte, and last of all the appearance of Necker's
Dcrniires V'lics dc Politique ct de Finances ex-
hausted the patience of Napoleon. And now com-
menced that ten yeai"s' duel between Cusar and
a single woman of genius, which drew towards
her the pity and admiration of the world. If she
does pose somewhat too complacently throughout
as the victim of a tragedy, and if there is still

something of theatrical exaltation in her e.xile's

despair, it cannot be denied that Na])oIeon belittled

himself by his malignant and spiteful persecution.

Already in 1802 her friends fell otf from her under
Napoleon's displeasure, and in the autumn of 1803
she received orders to keep forty leagues from Paris.

Her husband had died in May 1802, and she was
now free to marry Constant, but slie determined
not to convert a slave into a master, and in De-
cem)>er 1803 set out with her children for Weimar.
Schiller receiveil her with warmth, but Coethe
paid a more unwilling homage. She dazzled
the whole court with the extraordinary volu-

bility and force of her ideas, yet even the
generous Schiller breathed a sigh of relief when
she departed for Berlin. Here she made acquain-
tance with the erudite August Schlegel, after-

wards to be added to the circle of intimates at

Coppet to the displeasure of Sisniondi, Bonstetten,
and the rest. She next turned her steps towards
Vienna, but on the way learned of her father's

death, and at once returned to Coppet, her heart
weighed down under the deepest grief of her life.

She found relief during the spring in writing the

sincere and touching eulogy, Dit Caractiir de M.
Neeker ei dc sa Vie prirfe. Then she set out for

Italy accompanied by Schlegel, Wilhelm von Huni-
bohit, and Bonstetten, and returned to Copiiel in

June 1805 to write t'orinnc, a romance unfolded in

a journal of travel mingled with meditations on
history, the heroine again herself, exalted indeed,

but recognisable down to close persimal traits. It

at once brought her a European fame, and it

revealed to Frenchmen all the mystery and ehami
of Italy.

She visited Germany again in the end of 1807,

thought for a nmnient of travelling in America,
and about this time began to turn for consolation
to religicm, or at least to what the Due 'Victor de
Broglie terms with a hai>py and iiious vagueness,

'un latitudinariste pi^tisme.' Her famous book

De rAltemaftne -wns finished in 1810, submitted to
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the estaWlislied censorship, and then entrusted to

the same piihlisher who had printed Curiiine. To
see it tlirou^h tlie press she established herself at

Chaumont, and ten thousand copies had already

heen struck oil' when the whole was seized hy
Savary and destroyed, and herself ordered instantly

to Coppet. It w.is the crowning act of Napoleoirs

malignity, hut fortunately her son had preserved

the manuscript, and at length the work was safely

nblished hy John Murray at London in 1813. But
ler exile had now become a bitter reality, and she
found herself encompassed with spies, the post-

masters between Coppet and Geneva forbidden to

supply her with horses, and her faithful friends,

Montmorency, Schlegel, Madame Recamier, and
others exiled or imprisoned for visiting her. Over-
whelmed with despair, she escaped secretly to

Berne, and thence made her way through Inns-

bruck, Vienna, and Galicia to Russia, then to St
Petersburg and Stockholm, and finally in June
1813 to London. The progress of the enemy of

Napoleon through the northern capitals was a con-

tinuous triumph, and in England she found herself

the object of an unbounded admiration that reached
its climax in the enthusiasm which followed the
publication of De I'AUemagne, the most finisheil of

all her works. She made acquaintance witii Lord
Grey, Lord Lansdowne, Sir James Mackintosh,
Lorii Holland, Canning, Wilberforce, and Byron.

The last, while acknowledging his admiration for

the writer, has not spared some characteristic

sneers against the woman. The autumn of 1814
found her again at Paris. She was received with
the utmost cordiality by Louis XVIII., but it

sickeneil her ])atriotic heart to see that French
freedom was the work of strangers whose foreign
uniforms darkened the streets of Paris. Her old

friends Hocked to her salon ; Madame Recamier,
Madame de Kriidener, and Benjamin Constant,
already twice manied, disillusioned, and forty-

eight years <dd, liut still in love with her, al-

though her own feeling had long subsided into
quiet affection ; even the time-serving Talleyrand,
who had so Ion" forgotten his early friendshii),

was generously forgiven. She returned for the
summer to Coppet, but .spent the winter of 1814-
15 again at Paris, where the two millions which
Necker had left in the Treasury was honourably
paid back to her. The escajie of Nai)oleon from
Elba drove her hurriedly from Paris, and after
Waterloo she did not return to witness the huniiliii-

tion of the second occupation. She spent the
winter in Italy for the sake of the health of Albert
de Rocca, whom she had met about the end of

1810 at Geneva, and married secretly, though
twenty-one years his senior, in the berinning of
ISIl. Her daughter Albertine married the Due
Victor de Hroglie in February 1816. Her own
health now began to give way, but she forgot her
snll'erings in the devoted atfection of her husband,
himself in enfeebled health and clestined for .an

early grave. She died without pain on the morn-
ing of 14th July 1817, and wius buried at her
father's feet at 0)ppet. Her surviving son and
daughter made public the marriage with Rocca,
and received as a brother the son she had borne
him. They published with pious care in 1818 her
unlinislied Con.iidirations sur la Ei^volutioti Fran-
faise, which Saint-Beuve thought her finest work,
and in 1821 the Dix Antilles d'Exil.

A complete edition of her works was issued by her son.
the liaron Aujoiste de Stacl (17 voLs. 1820-21), with a
Notice by her cousin. Madame N'ccker de Sausaure.
Madame de Stael lias not maintained the place

onanimously given her by her contemporaries and lier
immediate posterity, but she still remains as a woman
and a writer a uniipio phenomenon in the history of
letters. She had little creative power, was careless of

style, and was steeped in a sensibility long since happily
forgotten ; but her remarkable personality can never lose
Its attraction, and lier work remains entire in its in-
fluence on the one side on Koyer-t'oUard, Guizot, and the
Doctrinaires, and on the other on Lamartine and the
whole Koniantic movement in France. She has given an
endless subject to the ablest critics of France from her
own day down to Sainte-Benve, who says in one of his
latest writuigs (1.S62), 'she has been one of the idols of
my youth, and that idolatry I have not abjured.'
See the elaborate Lives by Stevens (2 vols. Lond.

1880), Lady Blennerhassctt VA vols. Berl. 1SS7-S!>; Enj.
trans. 'A vols. 188H), and the shorter studies by Bella
Dufly (1887) and Albert Sorel (1890; Eng. trans. 1892).
See also Gerando, Lcitres ini'dites el soitrenirs bioftra-
pliiques de Mad. Bfcamier el de Mad. de Stai'l (1868),
and the Comte d'Haussonville's book, ie Salon de
Madame Necker (2 vols. 18S2 ; Eng. trans. 1882). Criti-
cisms will be fotind in Sainte-Bcuvc's I'urtraito de Femmes,
and in the collected studies of Caro, Scherer, Brunetiere,
kc. Her husband's t'orrei^poudaitce diplomatique was
pubUshed at Paris in 1881.—The famous e,«tate of Coppet,
bequeathed by Necker to Madame de Stael, and lastly the
property of her granddaughter, Madame d'Haussoiiville,
sister of the Luc de Broglie, was sold by her in 1880.

Staff, in a Military .sense, consists of a body of
skilled officers, whose duty it is under orders from
the commanding officers of various grades to arrange
the movements and sujiply of the various bodies
which go to make up an army. Regimental officers

deal personally with the men under their com-
mand. Staff oificers deal only with the commanders
of the larger units into which the troops arc grouped
for tactical or administrative purposes. Thus, in
arranging the march of an army corps, the officers

of the Armi/ Ctirjis Stiijf would, amongst other
things, allot the available roads to the three
divisions and other troops, &c. The oificers of
each Divisional Staff would ilirect the order in

which their brigades, Ike. would move along those
roads. The Briijadc Staffs would give more de-
tailed orders, perhajis telling off the battalions
required to form the advanced guiiids; while the
licffimcntnl Staffs of these battalions would order
the actual formation to be assumed by them under
the command of their Uri/imental Officers (ca|)tains
and lieutenants). Artillery .and Engineer duties.
Supply and Transport for each unit are numaged
in a similar way. On the staff of each army corps
and division there is a representative of the
Artillery, Engineers, Army Service Corps, Medical
Start', Ordnance Store Corps, Veterinary and Pay
Departments, Chaplains, Post office, and Military
Police. A good stall' is all-important to the suc-
cess of a military enterprise.

The General Stiff of an army comjoises the
general in actual command, with the subordinate
generals commanding the several divisions and
brigades ; the a-ssist.anls to these— viz. the oificers of
the .adjutant-general s department— i.e. the adju-
tant general, his deputy, assistants, and deputy-
.assistanls; the officers of the quartermaster-general's
department: the brigade-m<ajors ; the provost-mar-
shal ; and the judge-advocate—the functions of all

of whom are described under their respective heads.
The IwNid of the general stall' of the British army
is the adjutant-general at the War Office. India
forms a nearly independent command, under a
commaniler-in-chief, whose headquarters are in
Bengal. There are subordinate commanders-in-
chief in Bombay and Madras; ami in e.ach presi-

dency there .are several military divisions. E\ ery
general in command of .a district or body of troops
has .a st.all' consisting of reiiresentativcs of the
adjutant-general's department and of the other ser-

vices. An ollicer before he can be appointed to
the general statf must have jiassed the Stall' College
or become qualified for the staff by having been
employed as a staff officer with a force on active
service, except in India, in which case he must
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belong to the lutlian Statf Corps. Oflicei-s of tlie

Army Service Corps also are now appointed to

the j,'eneral staff at home. The I'osmial UtaJ/'

consists of the aiiles-Uecamp anil military secre-

taries to general ollicers. These officers are

ai)pointeil, witliin certain limits, by the generals

whom they serve. Tlie Itcgimcntul Stuff of a
battalion of infantry or regiment of cavalry con-

sists of the lieutenant-colonel commanding, the

adjutant, quartermaster, surgeon, veterinary sur-

geon, and transport officer.

Staf Corps—During the ware of Wellington tlie

generals and start ollicei's were aided by a stall'

corps composed of intelligent officei's and men wlio

performed engineering and siege duties, made
reconnaissances, and executed other necessary

labours for whicli regimental otlicers or soldiers

were unsuited. This corps died out after the

peace. Britisli officers serving on the permanent
Indian establishment join what is called the Indian
Staff' Corps, and are appointed from it to do duty
with native regiments, or to till other positions

either military or civil. Tlieir promotion goes on
according to lengtli of service.

In the Navy the staff' of a fleet consists of the
Flag-officei-s (q.v.), the Flag-lieutenants (q.v.), and
Secretaries

(
q. v. ) ; also of the inspector-general of

hospitals (see Army, p. 438; Navv, p. 422), and
an inspector of machinery.

Staffa (Scand., 'jiillar-island '), a celebrated
islet on tlie west of Scotland, lies 4 miles S\V. of

Ulva, 6 N. by E. of lona, and 54 W. of Oban. It

forms an oval uneven tableland, rising at its highest
to 144 feet above the water, lA mile in circum-
ference, and 71 acres in area. In the north-east,

in the lee of the pievailitig winds, is a tract of

low shore, stretching out in beaches, and forming a
landing place ; but elsewhere the coast is girt with

1 u,.-i\ ^ ' iive, Staffa.

cliffs from 84 to 112 feet high. Regarded in section,

the rocks show themselves to be of three kinds

—

conglomerated tufa, forming the basement; colum-
nar basalt, arranged in colonnades, which form
the facades and the walls of the chief caves ; and
amor|>lious ba-salt, overlying the columnar basalt,

but pierced here and llieie liy the ends of columns
and by angular blocks. The most remarkable
fi-ature of the island is Fingal's or the (Jreat Cave,
the entrance to which is formed by columnar
ranges on each side, supporting a lofty arch. The
entrance is 42 feet wide, and 66 feet high, and the

length of the cave is 2*27 feet. The (loor of this

marvellous chamlier is the sea, which throws up

flashing and many-coloured lights against the pen-
dent cdIuiiiiis, whitened with calcareous stalag-
mite, that form the roof, and against the |iillared

walls of the cave. First described (in Pennant's
Tour) by Sir Joseph Banks, after a visit in 1772,
StatTa has since been fiin|ueiitly visited—among
others liy Wordsworth, Keats, Scott, Mendelssohn,
Tennyson, and (1847) Queen Victoria.

Stall' College. See Military Schools.

Stafford, the county town of Stali'oidshire, on
the left bank of the Sow, 3 miles above its junc-
tion with the Trent, and 25 miles SSE. of Crewe,
2'J NNW. of Birmingham, and 133 NW. of London.
St Mary's Church, foiiiierly collegiate, is a good
cruciform structure, with an octangular tower.

Transition Norman to Decorated in style, it was
restored by Scott in 1844-47 at a cost of £30,000,

and in 1878 received a bust of Stafl'ord's chief

worthy, Izaak Walton, who was baptiseil in its

font. St Chad's, Norman, was very thoroughly
restored during 1855-85 ; and there are also King
Edwards grammar-school (1550 : rebuilt 1SG2). the

town-hall ( 1798), a free library ( 1882), the William
Salt Library (1874), the Clement Wragge Museum,
the infirmary (176C), the county lunatic asylum
(1818), &c. Stafford Castle, finely situated on an
eminence outside the town, which commands a
magnificent view, is an unfinished castellated pile.

It was built by Sir G. Jerningham in 1810-15,

successor to a Saxon fortress of the Princess Ethel-
lleda, and to a later Norman stronghold, which
was finally taken by the parliamentarians in 1(;43,

and demolished. Boot and shoe making is the
staple industry, and Stafl'ord is an important rail-

way centre. Cliartered by King John, it returned
two members from Edward I. 's reign till 1885,

when the representation was reduced to one and
the parliamentarv boundary
extended. Pop. (1851) 11,829;
(1871) 14,437; (1891) 20,270.

See works by J. Masfen
(1852) and J. L. Cherry
(1890).

Stafford, William
HowAni), Viscount ( l(il4-

80), a Roman Catholic noble-

man, beheaded on Tower Hill

as a victim of the perjuries of

Titus Gates (q.v.).

Staffordshire, a west
midland county of England,
bounded by Cheshire, Derby-
shire, Leicestershire, War-
wickshire, Worcestershire,
and Salop. Measuring 54 by
35 miles, it has an area of

1109 sq. m. or 748,433 acres.

The only hilly district is in

the north, where the wild
'Moorlands,' the southern
extremity of the Pennine
range, extend from north-

west to south-east in long ridges, sei)arated by

deeply-cut valleys, and subside as they near the

valley of the Trent. Several ])<>ints exceed 1500

feet above sea-level, but Axe Edge Hill (1756)

falls just within Derbyshire. The rest of the

county is gently undulating, with the low uoland

of Cannock Chase in the centre. The 'I rent,

llowing first south-eastward through the interior,

and then north-eastward along the Derbyshire

border, is the chief river, and receives the Sow,
Tame, BIythe, ami Dove. New Red Sandstone
occupies nearly tliree-fourths of the total area;

and in the north and south arc the I'ottery

and Dudley coalfields, which, besides containing
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nearly 600 collieries, yield also (especially the
northern one) vast quantities of ironstone (see

Iron, Vol. VI. p. '216). The climate is cold and
liuinid, with a rainfall of .S6 inches : and, tliough

more than four-lifllis of the area is arable, much of

the soil is cold and clayey, and agriculture is in

rather a backward condition. In the ' Potteries 'of

North Statt'ordshire, embracinj,' Stokeupou-Trent,
Etruria, Haidey, IJurslem, A.C., most extensive
manufactures of (thina and earthenware are carried

on (see Vol. VIII. p. 307): and in the 'Black
Country' in the .south, with Wolverhampton and
Walsall, iron is very largely manufactured in all

its branches. The Burton breweries are world-

famous. There is a perfect network of railways
and canals. Stall'onlshire, which is mainly in the
diocese of Lichlield, contains live hundreds and
'247 parishes. There are 100 county councillors,

and for parliamentary purposes the county has
bei!ri divided since 18S5 into seven divisions, each
returning one member— Leek, Burton, West,
North-west, Lichlield, Kingswinfonl, and Hands-
worth. The thirteen municipal boroughs, with
their population in 1891, are Buralem, 30,862;
liurton-on-Trent, 46,047 : Hanley, 54,846 ; Lich-
lield, 7.864 ; Longton, 34,327 ; Newcastle-under-
Lyme, 18,4ry2 ; Statford, 20,'270; Stoke-upon-Trent,
2-i,0'27; Tamworth, 6614: Walsall, 71.791: Wed-
nesbury, 25,342 ; West Bromwich, 59,489 ; and
Wolverhampton, 82,6'20. Pop. of entire county
(1801) •24'2,693: (1841) 509,472; (1881) 981,009;
( 1891 ) 1,083,408. Staffordshire has no great wealth
of antiquities, and has been the scene of no battles
more important than Blore Heath (1459) and
Hopton Heath (1643). Among its natives have
been Lord Anson, Ashmole, Dr Johnson, Thomas
Newton, Cardinal Pole, Earl St Vincent, Izaak
Walton, and Josiah Wedgwood.
See county historie.s by R. Plot ( 1686 ), S. Erdeswick

(1717; 4th ed. 1844), S. Shaw (1798-1801), and K.
Garner (1844-60) ; the Pror.eed'mijs of the William Salt
Archajological Society (1880 et seg.); Collections for a
Histort/ of .'Staffordshire (vol. xiii. 1893); and works cited

in Siuuus's Bibliot/icca Sttjffordiensis (Lichiield, 1894).

Stas is the term for the male of the Ked Deer
(q.v. ). In .Scotland the pursuit of the stag is

mainly by deer-stalking, a long and laborious
approach on foot allowing at best a chance of a rille

shot at the deer from a place of concealment. In
England wild red deer are still hunted on horseback
on E.vmoor. The hounds are like foxhounds (see
BucKHOUNDS), and a good run may extend to
20 or 30 miles. The hunting season is 12th August
—8th October, and •25th March— 10th May. Else-
where deer-hunting is the hunting of carted deer
(usually fallow-deer) let loo.se from a van, the
Inninds being set on a quarter of an hour later.

See Dkeu Fokkst.s, Exmoor Forest ( and works
there citeil

) ; Hunting, in the ' Badminton Library'
(18.S5); and l''orte.scue's Records of Stag-hunting
on Exmoor ( 1887).

Stau-bcetle (Lnmnus), a genus of Lamelli-
corn beetles, nearly allied to the Scarabees. The
males are remarkable for the large size of their
mandibles, the branching of which in /.,. cervus
and /,. claplius has suggested stags' antlers. The
common Eurojiean Stag-beetle (i. ceruus) is a large
formidable-looking insect, the males being fully
2 inches long, and able to give a sharp bite w ith
their .strong mandibhw. It Hies about in the even-
ing in the noddle of summer, chielly frequenting
oak-woods. The larva feeds on the wood of the
oak and willow, and is injurious to the trunks of
trees, mto which it eats its way very rapidly. It
is supposed by some lo be the Cossun'oi Ihe aiicient
lionians, nnuh esteemed by them as a delicacy.
It lives for several years "before undergoing its

transformations ( see Beetle ). In most species of
Lucanus, and of the nearly related genus I'assalus.

tStag-bcetle {Lucttnus cervus).

are some shade of lirown, liut the tropical f(nms
are often brilliant.

Stage. Sec DHAM.^, TllE.iTEE.

Stage-4'oarli. See Co.vchinc
Staggers is a popular term applied lo several

diseases of borse.^-. Mad or Sleepy Staggers is

inflammation of the brain, a rare but fatal com-
plaint, marked by high fever, a staggering gait,
violent convulsive struggling, usually terminating
in stupor: it is treateil l)y bleeding,' full doses of
physic, and cold ajjjdied to the head. Grjiss or
Stom.ach Staggers is acute indigesticm, usually
occasioned by overloading the stomach and bowels
with tough hard grass, \etches, or clover, a full

meal of wheal, or other indigestible food. It is

most common in summer and autumn, is indicated
by impaired apjielite, distended abdonjen, dull
aspect, unsteady gait, and is remedied by full

doses of jiurgative medicine, such as six drachms
of aloes and a drachm of calomel rubbed down
together, anil given in a (piart of thin well-boiled
gruel. Frequent i^lysteis, with h.and-rubbing and
hot water to the belly, are likewise useful. Where
the dullness incrca.ses, non-alcoholic stimulants
should be given. See also HvD.vriD.

Staghoillld. a name applied both to the liuck-
liound (q.v.) and lo the Scottish deerhound. The
latter breed has been established in Scotland from

'it^
:>

Deerhound, 'Rossie Ralph.'

time imnieniorial. and has luobably sprung from
the same source ;is the Irish wolfhound and the
smooth greyhound. .\ contest between two deer-
hounds is vividly described in Ossian's poems.
The breed seems to have been in danger of extinc-
tion about the beginning of the 19th century,
when crosses of fresh blood were tried, and the
breed successfully revived. Owing to the altered
conditions of sport the staghound can only lie
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looked on now as an ornanicntal dn<;, lus he is

rarely ummI for piilliiig down the wounded deer,

the iiurpose for which he w;is originally kept. Tlie

deerhound is an immense shaggy dog, standing
nearly 30 inches lii^h in some cases, and has a
peculiar swing in liis action suggestive of great
speed, with a keen, determined expression. In con-

formation the deerhound is similar to the grey-

hound, hut with more bone anil jiower ; the liead

is long, with ])owerful jaws. The body is covered
with wiry hair about 3 inches long. The colour

varies from dark gray to wldte. As an ornamental
and graceful dog tiie deerhound is without an
equal, and as a rule combines good temper witli

his other companionable (jualities.

Stasi'ra. See .-Vristotle.

Stalll, Frieuuich Julius, writer on law and
jurisprudence, was born of Jewisli parents at
Munich on 16th January 1802. He became a
Protestant when seventeen, studied law at the
universities of central Germany, and in 1830 pub-
lished the tirst volume of bis greatest book, Die
Philosophic (lis liic/its, tlie second volume of which
appeared seven years later. In this work (of

which the 3d improved edition in 1854-56 is the
best) Stahl proclaimed the doctrine that belief in

the revealed truths of the Christian religion is the
only satisfactory ba.'^is of jurisprudence ami politics.

From 1832 to" 18-10 he taught alternately at

Erlangeu and WUrzburg, and in 1840 was called

to the chair of Philosophy of Law at Berlin. In

the Prussian capital he acquired an inlluential

position as a leader of the ' Junker' or reactionary
party in the Chamber of Magnates (of which he
was appointed a life-member) and as an iincom-
prinnising opponent of all political change, and the
mouthpiece of a stern Lutheranism in the church
assemblie.s. He died at Briickenau (north-west
corner of Bavaria) on 10th August 1861, a deter-

mined opponent to the last of the various liberal

parties in both civil and ecclesiastical politics. He
wrote several other books, as fit/- Christliche Slunt

( 1847 ). in which he advocated a sovereign despotism
grounded on a doctrine very similar to the ' divine
right of kings

;

' Der Proteatantiamua als pu/i
tischcs Princip ( 1853) ; Wai ist Reroliition ? { 1852 )

;

Wider B II iisen (1856); and Siebenzehn parlamen-
tarisc/ie Per/en (IS62).

Stahl, Georg Ernst, author of the Phlogiston
(q.v. ) theory in chemistry and of the theory of

animism in medicine (see Vol. VI I. p. 118), was
born at Ansbach on 21st October 1660, and held
successively the appointments of court-physician

(from 1687) to the Duke of Sa.xe-Weimar, professor

of Medicine (from 169-1) in Halle, and bo<ly-physi-

cian(from 1714) to the kiug of Prussia. He died

at Berlin on 14th May 1734. His chemical theory
was e.xpounded in Ex/trrinifiitd ft Ohnerimtioncn

Chemicm (Berl. 173i), and his medic;il in Theoiiu
MedicH Vera (Halle, 1707).

Stained Glass. See GLAiss (Painted).

Stailier, Jakoc, violin-maker, was born at

Absam near Hall in the Tyrol on 14th July 1621,

and was api)renticed to a maker of stringed musical
instruments at Innsbruck. There is .a legend,
devoid of found.ation, however, that be workeil

under some of the Amati at Cremon.u He <lld

somehow learn the secret of the Italian method of

constructing violins, and so won a reputation that

pas.seJ beyond Germany, into Italy and England,
and lasted for more than .a century. At the

present day his violins are valued as curiosities,

nut are not esteemed of u>e by practical musicians.

Stainer died in 1683, insane, and, in spite of grand-

ducal favour, in a state of poverty. There is a
Life I>v Ruf ( Innsbmck, 1872).

459 .

Stainor< Sir John, organist and composer, wa*
born in London. 4th .)\ine 1,S40, and became a
chorister in 8t Paul's Cathedral. He was made
organist of Magdalen College at O.xford in 1859,

and there he successively took the degrees of

Mus.Bac., B.A., Mus.Doc., aiul M.A. In 1872
he became organist of St Paul's Cathedral. He
holds numerous other appointments, such as in-

spector of music to the Education Department,
and professor of Music at Oxford (1889). In
1888 he was knighted. Among his works are the
cantatas The Dautjhter of Jtiirus (1878) and St
Mary Maydalcn (1883), a Treatise on Harmony
(5th ed. 1881), a Dictioiiart/ of Mnsi((d Terms
(conjointly with AV. A. Barrett, 3d ed. 1888), and
several smaller primers and books on nnisic.

Staines, a (ucturesque town of Middlesex, on
the left bank of the Thames, 6 miles SE. of Wind-
sor and 19 WSW. of London (35.^ by river). It

took its name from the 'London Stone' (1280),

marking the county boumlary ; it has a granite
briilge by Kenuie (1832); and in the nei^hbour-
hooil are Runnimede, Egham, and Cooper's Hill, all

noticed separately. Pop. ( 1851 ) 2430 : ( 1891 ) 5060.

Stair, a village in Ayrshire which gi\es the
title of Earl to the ancient Scottish familj' of

Dalrymple. A Dalrymple of Stair was among the
Lollards of Kyle summoned before James IV. ;

his ojreat-grandson was one of the earliest to make
puldic profession of the Reformed doctrines.—James
Dalrymple of Stair ( 1619-95) studied at (ilasgow

University, served in the army, and acted six years
as Regent in Philosoi)hy at Glasgow, next joined
the bar (1648), and scarcely ten years after was
recommended by Monk to Cromwell for the office

of a lord of session, as ' a very honest man and a
good lawyer.' He was contirmed in oHice, and
created a Nova Scotia baronet in 1664. It was
the death of his daughter Janet in 1069, within
a month of her marriage to Dunbar of Bakloon,
that gave Scott the tragic ]dot of The Bride of
Lammermoor. His wife, who survived till 1692,

was credited in Galloway with being a witch.

About the close of 1670 Dalrymple was made
president of the Court of Session ami member of

the Privy-council, and during the next ten years,

if he distinguished himself by reforms in legal pro-

ce.ss, he must have winked hard at much wicked-
ness and illegality in high places. The Duke of

York took up the work of government at Edin-
burgh in 1679, and Dalrymple, who honestly hated
Popery at least, soon found himself obliged to

retire to the country. In his leisure he prepared
bis famous work, the Institutes of the Law of i>eot-

land. His wife and his tenants were devoted to

the Covenant, and accordingly he soon became
involved in a lierce dispute with Claverhouse, who
wius ravaging Galloway with a military commission.

In October 1682 lu; found it necessary to flee to

Holland, returned with the Prince of Orange, and
soon after was restored to the presidency in Lock-

hart's room. He w.os created Viscount of Stair,

Lord Glenluce and Stranraer in 1690, was much
molested by factious attacks during his Inst yeare,

ancl died at Edinburgh, 25th November 169.5. Sec

J. G. Mack.ay's iVemo/c (Edin. \8l:i), and The Stair

Ainials, edited by. I. Murray Graham (Eilin. 1875).

— His .second son was Sir .lames Dabym]'le (q.v.).

Collaterally connecteil was the learned Lord Hailes

(q.v.), wlid.se own younger lirolher was the hydro-

grai)her Alexander Dalrymple (q.v.).

The eldest .son. Sir John Dalrymple, fii-st Earl of

Stair, was born in 1648, and followed the hereditary

profession of his fandly. lie came into violent

collision with Claverhouse in Galloway, and was
tlung into prison in Edinhuigh and he.ivily lined,

but early in 1687, by a remarkable turn in the
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of which Wodrowroyal policy, 'the
"liiitly leaves 'to the civil historian of the

:>licy, ' the springs
pruiiently leave
perioil,' ho had all his cliai;,'es leniilti'd, and be
came kin_L;'s advocate, Lord Justice-clerk the next
year. He aciniiesced easily in the accession of

William, hecame Lord Advocate, and for some years

as Sccn'tary of State had the chief nianagemeut of

Scottish ad'airs. On his shoulders, therefore, with
Breadalhane and the king, maiidy rests tlie infamy
of the massacre of (Ucncoe (q.v. ). He was created

Earl of Stair in A])ril 1703. He took an active

part in the debates and intrigues that preceded the
carrying of thi^ Treaty of I'nion, and iinlccd fell a
victim to his zeal in its cause, dying suddenly the
morning after a long and vehement debate, 8tli

January 1707. 'He was,' .says Defoe, 'justly

reputeil the greatest man of counsel in the kingdom
of Scotland. ' See Oniond's Lord Adcucatcs ofScot-
land (vol. i.), and J. Murray Graham's Stair
Annals (2 vols. LS75).—John Dalrymple, second
Earl of Stair, was the second son of the second
viscount and first earl, and was born at Eilinburgh,
•20th July 1U73. At eight he shot his elder brother
dead Ijy accident at the family seat of Carscreugh
Castle in Wigtownshire. He was brought np in
Holland, studied at Leyden, and early attracted
the notice of the Prince of Orange. He \ ohinteered
for -service, was present at Steenkerk, and by 1701
was lieutenant colonel in the Scots foot-guards,
in 170() colonel of tlie C'ameronians. He was aide
de-camp to ^Llrlhorouf'h in 1703, and showed con-
spicuous courage at Venlo. He commanded a
brigade of infantrj' at Raniillies, and was rewarded
with the colonelcy of the Scots Oreys in August
1706. He distinguished himself greatly at Ouden-
arde (170S), was promoted major-general, and
commanded his brigade at the siege of Lille and at
Malplai|uet. His rank of general he received in
1712, after whicli he retired to Edinburgh to
intrigue for the Hanoverian succession. In 1714
he married the beautiful and strong-willed widow,
Eleanor, A'iscountess Primrose, forcing her consent
for the sake of her reputation by the artifice of
concealing himself in her house and showing him-
self at her bedroom window. This audacious
ruse airorde<l a foundation for Scott's story, My
Aunt M((rfjarct's Mirror. On the accession of
George I. Stair returned to favour, and soon
after was ajipointed ambassador to Paris. He
played a great rule under the regent Orleans, lived
ivith splendid magnificence, yet checkmated at
every turn the Pretender and the vast schemes of
Alheroni. Kecalled in 1720 wilh fortunes sadly
impaired, he maiidy devoted himself thereafter to
agricultural improvements, introducing turnips and
cabbages, while his clever wife hecame a leader of
society in Scotland, and helped to make Moll'at the
fashion. On Walpole's fall Stair was made field-

marshal ( 1742), and ajipointed governor of Minorca,
without residence. He took th<! comniand of the
army which was to act in s\ipport of .Maria Theresa
in conjunction with a Dutch anil Austrian force, but
had already lost ground strategically in presence
of Noailles, when George II. came to take com-
maml in jierson. Stair showed his usual courage
at petlingen. but after the victory was allowed to
resign. He died at Qiieensberry House, Edinburgh,
9th May 1747. See the Annals by Graham.

Stalactites, Stalagmites. See Cave, p. 34.

. Stall, the technical English name for the seats
in churches reserveil f(n- the clergy and choir, and
usually lining the choir or chancel on both shies,
sometimes in two ur more rows. In cathedrals
and other large churches tbev are generally en-
closed at the back wilh a high screen, anil are
often Kurmounted with pinnacled canojiios of taber-
nacle work, the backs and arms being usually

carved in a more or less ornate manner. At the
west end are often ' return ' stalls, facing east, for
the dean, warden, chancellor, or other dignitaries.

stalls, W'L-stminstur Abbey.

In Henry VII. 's Chapel (1502-20), Westminster
Abbey, the dark oak choir stalls, with their finely-
carved Misereres (q.v. ), are appropriated to the
Knights of the Bath, and the lower seats to their
squires ; and each stall bears its occuiiant's
armorial hearings in brass, with a swoni and
hannerabove. At Winchester, Chester, Windsor,
and King's College, Cambridge, are also line
examples of stalls.

Stallbaiiiii. Gottfried ( 1793-1861 ), professor
at Leipzig, edited Herodotus, Plato (12 vols.

1821-20), and other classics.

StalybridgO, a cotton town of Cheshire and
Lancashire, with machine-shops, i*i:c., "if, miles E.
liy N. of Manchester, ll w.is made a munici]ial
borough in 1857, a parliamentary borough in 1SU7.
Pop. of the former (1851) '20,7li0; (1891) •.'ti,783;

of the latter (1891) 44,135.

Stamboiil. See Constantinople.
Staiiibiilofr. Stephan Nikolok, liulgaiian

statesiii.in. was born, the son of an innkeeper, in
1855, at Tirnova, studied there and at Odessa, and
bore a part in the rising of 1875-76. He liehl ollice
during tlie Kussian occupation after the war of
1878, and, now an advocate in Tirnova, became
conspicuous a.s a radical lea<ler in the new National
Assembly. He was the chief member of the regency
after Prince Alexander's ahdicatimi (1886), anil
strenuously opposed all Uu.ssian partisans. After
the election of Ferdinand he was premier 1887-94,
and nile<l with as little regard for the prince as for
the Assembly. Forced then to retire, on 15lh July
1895 he was attacked by assassins and .savagely
mutilated, and died on the 18th. See Life by A.
lluliiie lieaman ( 1S95).

StailU'llS, forming the male jiart of the Flower
(q.y.), comprise a filament and an anther, and are
inside Uowcr leaves, petals, and sejials, and outside
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tlie fruit leaves, tlie carpels. IJut tlieir position on
the axis, whether below the oarpels, as is most
coiiinionly the case, or on a level with them, or

above them, varies, and is used as a means of

clitssiliration. When lliey are inserted on the I

thalamus (llower receptacle ) below the carpels the

flower is said to be ////y<(/'/y«oH.v . when, carrieil

upwards by the continued growth of the outer

part of the llower receptacle, they are inserted i

on the same level as the carpels then the
flower is pcrigi/nuits ; when, carried up still

farther, they are inserted above the carpels the

flower is f/i/(fi/iiuus. If the stamens are adherent
to the petals they are cpipctuloiis, if adherent to

the pistil (united carpels) they are ijijimiulruus.
\

If the filaments only are more or less coherent

( Mallow ) the stamens are inomi(/cl/iltoiiA- ; if united
into two bundles

(
pea ) they are tlicu/eljj/iuin- ; if only

the anthers cohere then the stamen is sijnantlnr-

oils. The stamens vary in number from a single

one in a llower to a-s many as several hundreds.
These variations also are used in classification.

When the stamens are dcjiiiitc, few (five to ten) in

number, the individuals are inserted one opposite

each of the petals, or eacli of the sei)als, or one
opposite all of them. If they are less in num-
ber than the petals or sepals of the llower, then
their position varies. When there is more than
one wliorl of stamens then the individuals of each
whorl alternate with the individuals of the ne.\t

whorl below it. Often the full number of stamens,
that comparison with other flowers of the same
order would lead us to expect, is not present; but
usually aborted traces of them may be seen.

Thus the .Scrophularia' are peculiar in having only
four stamens, but the lifth is lepresented by a
minute scale. lieiunants of this description are

c.iilled stiiminodcs.

The stamens are commonly said to be meta-
morphosed leaves. But, since a leaf is defined
a.s an appendage of the axis or stem, this state-

ment is only an assertion of the general hom-
ology, or similarity of origin, of the two kinds
of appemlages. Often, too, stamens are said

to be altered flower-leaves—i.e. petals. But
this is a ca.se of putting the cart before the horse.

Stamens very commonly become petaloid, a.s for

instance when a llower becomes 'double' under
cultivation, and in a few cases in the natural stale,

the white water-lily for instance. In all such cases

there may be seen in the same blossom a complete
series of transition forms between stamens and
petals. This indicates the homology of the two
kinds of anpemlages, but of itself gives no evidence
as to which form is the precursor of the other.

But the fact that the Oymnospenns (q. v.), conifers,

for exam|ile, wjjicli are oldi^r forms and are less

highly developed than the true flowering plants, have
stamens but not i)etals, shows that the petals of

the Phanerogams are derived from stamens, and not
the stamens from the petal.s. The furtiier facts

that the characteristic colour of stamens is yellow,
and that the simplest, lowest flowering plants have
yellow flowers, is another piece of evidence that
lea<ls to the same conclusion.
The anther which contains the fertilising pollen

is the essential part of a .stamen. The pollen is set

free by the splitting— rfc/i(,vceHrc—of the anthers.
The mode of deliLscence is sometimes characteristic
of the plant. Thus the anthers of the Khododcndra
open and shed their pollen through a small ciriniar

pore at the upper end of each lobe; and in a lew
cases the dehiscence is transverse, or acn>ss the
anther. But the most usual mode of dehiscence
\h by a longitudinal slit in k;\.v\\ lobe, either on the
inner or outer face of the anther.

The time at which the stamens dehisce rela-

tively to the ripening of the stigma is important.

For if the anther dehisces when the stigma is

ready to receive jiollen then the flower may be self-

fertilised ; but if it docs not open at that lime
then self-fertilisation will 1m> iiiipossiblc, or nearly
so, and that llower must be cjoss fcrtili.sed. Stamens
present numer(tns modifications of form th.at are

apparently adaptations to the process of fertilisation.

See Sir Jolin Lubbock's Flowers in their Relation to

Insects ('Nature' series, 187.5); Kerner's f'Jlamenlcben
(vol. ii. IS'Jl).

Stamford, a municipal borough chiclly in

Lincolnshire, but partly also in Nortlianiplonshire,

on the Welland, I'i miics WNW. of IVtcrborough.
Hcngist is said to have here defeated the I'icts and
Scots ill 449, and Stamford thereafter is notable as

one of the Danish ' live burghs,' as having been
visited by at least thirteen sovereigns (from Edward
the Elder in 9'2'2 to (,lueen Victoria in 1844), for the
persecution of its Jews ( 1190), as having between
1266 and l'3'M only mis.sed becoming a rival to

Oxford, for its colony of Elemisli Protestants

(1572), as the birthplace of the earliest provincial

news]iaper, the Stainford Mcrciinj (1695), and for

its famous bull-running on 13tli November from
King .John's time until 1S39. It has lost ten of its

si.xteen churches, an Eleanor Cross, two castles,

six religious houses, and two hos|iitals. Existing
edilices are St Mary's, with a fine spire, All
Saints, with a fine tower and steeple, St Jlartin's

with Lord Burghley's grave and, in the church-
yard, Daniel Lambert's, a town-hall (1777), corn
exchange (1859), literary institute (IS42), bridge
(1S49), Browne's Hospital (loth century), and
boys' and gills' high schools ( 1874-76 ).

' Burgliley
House, by Stamford town,' is a magnificent Ke-
naissance pile, dating from 1575, with a noble park,
carvings by Grinling Gibbons, and a great collection

of pictures. The trade and industries are mainly
agricultural. Cliartere<l by Edgar in 972, and
afterwanls by Edward IV., Stamford was a parlia-

mentary borough, but lost one of its two members
in 1867 and the other in 1885. For good ser-

vices rendered by the inhabitants at the battle of

Loose-coat-field (in 1469) the town seal bears the
royal arm.s. I'op. ( 1851 ) 8933 ; ( 1891 ) 8358.

See works by Butcher (1046), Howi:rave (1726), Peck
(1727; new ed. 178.")), DrakanI (1822), Sharp (1647),
Walcott (18G7), and IMeviiison (1879).

StsUllford. a town of Connecticut, on Long
Island Sound, ."3 miles by rail NE. of New York.
It has a handsome town-h.all, and the hills around
are embellishetl \\\\\\ the summer resiliences of

well-to-do New Yorkers. Steamboats run daily to

New Y'ork. There are iron and bronze foundries,

and manufactories of bats, drugs, sashes and
blinds, and \i\\e locks (see Lock, p. 680). Stam-
ford was settled in 1641. Pop. (1880) 11,297;
(1890) 15,700.

StillllCord Bridge, a small town in the East
Kiding of Yorkshire, on the river Derwent, 9^
miles NE. of York by rail. It was the scene of

the great victory of King Harold (q.v.) over the
invading Norwegians under Harold Haaifager.

StailllllorillK, or STtrTl'.lUNMi, is an infirmity

of speech, the result of failure in coordinate
action of certain muscles and their a|ipropriate

nerves. It is analogous to some kinds of lame-
ness ; to cramp or s]>asin, or jjarfial paralysis of

the arms, wrists, hands, and lingers, occasionally

sutlcred by violinists, pianists, and swmdsmen ;

to the scrivener's palsy, or writer's cramp, of men
who write much. For speech— like writing, fenc-

ing, lingering a musical instrument, and walking

—

is a muscular act involving the co-ordinate action
of many nerves and muscles.

The words stammering and stuttering practically

denote the same inlirmitv. Any distinction that
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may have come to lie establislieil in tlie usage of

them respectively woulil seem to lie that stiitteiintr

—an onoiii.itoi>a-ic woril—is now liiiiitcil moie or

less to tlie futile rei>etition of soumls, while stam-

mering (akin to 'stamp,' 'stump,' 'step.' 'stop ')

covers the whole defect, the hesitation, f;'i<l«i stop,

holdin-; on to the sonml as well as repeating it.

With defective .irticulat ion due to malformation-
cleft palate, higli roofed mouth, dispioiHiriii)iiate

tongue and tonsils ; or due to atlectation and bad
habit—^interjection of meaningle.ss sounds, lisping,

burring, ami other such imperfections of speech,

we have nothing further to do in this article, be-

yond remarking that a fault of habit m;iy be

entirely cured, a faulty formation can oidy be
mended, its irksomcness alleviated.

Since speech at a high degree of excellence is a
fruit of advanced civilisation, it is not startling to

be told that stammering does not prevail among
Negroes in .\frica and North American Indians.

But when it is proved to be pretty wide spn^ad in

Prussia, (ireat Britainand its colonies, and the

United States of America, and uncommon in Italy

and Spain, the question suggests itself whether
languages of Teutonic origin are not more apt to

generate stammering than languages of Latin
origin. A nnicli larger proportion of males stam-
mer than of females.

Stammering, the chief of the imperfections of

speech, may be hereditaiy, and it may be ac(|nire(l

by imitation. Like yawning, it is infectious. It

may be the abiding rcstilt of nuMital strain or

shock. Fever may bring it on. ejiilep-sy, hysteria,

any nervous all'ectiou, temporary failure of health,

any excitement, soreness of the mouth. It rarely

shows itself earlier than at four or livt; years of age.

It usually begins in youth, but may be ]irodiu:ed

at any later age. It used to be ascribed exclusively

to the organ of articulation, the mouth ; to faulty

setting of the teeth or the jaws, to tlie largeness

and thickness of the tongue, its weakness of move-
ment, its excessive vigour. The cause indicates

the cure. A wedge was cut out of the tongue,
lengthways, to make a path for the current of air.

The root of the tongue Wiis cut to break its ex-
cessive vigour. The tongue was thouglil to lie too

Hat on the bottom of the mouth ; a plug was
inserted to raise it, Demosthenes and the pebbles
being referred to. It was one of the seciet cures

to tell tlie stammerer to keep the ti]i of his tongue
on the roof of his moulli. .An imiirovement on this

was to keei) the whole breadth or the tongue lying
on tlie iialate. When, by aiid-by, the breathing
began to be taken into account, stammering Wiis

explaineil exclusively by reference to the organ of

respiration, and the cure w;is breathing exercises

which were kept secret. The latest step in tlu!

research for the cause and cure of stammering has
been to take full ;icconnl of the vocal chords or

cushions and the viical chink.

Stammering occui's in the mouth, the organ of

articulation. Its ]iroximale cause is always in the
larynx, the organ of voice. Sometimes the lungs,

the organ of breathing, complicate the uncertainly
and unsteadiness of the vocal chords and the vocal

chink in the larynx. A current of air, variously
shaped by the mouth as a whole, is what we call a
vowel. \ stammer on a vowel can only take
place ill the vocal chink, ;/;;(" t//iitlit/is. The
sounds called consonants are jiroduced by closures,
more or less lirm, of contents of the mouth. Thus,
b, p, m, w, by the closure of the two lips ; /, r, of
the lower lip and upper (celh : r/ soft and s/i, of the
teeth ; /and t/i, toiigui; and upper teeth ; t, U, n,
s, :, y, tip of the tongue and fore gum ; ij hard and
k, back edges of the tongue and back gum. Stani-
inering may occur at any of these six closures. It
is, perhaps, most apt to occur at the labials i, 7;,

the dentals (I, t, the gutturals ff hard, /, because
for these the closure is iirme.st. The stammerer
has no difficulty in setting lips, teeth, tong'ue, and
gums against each other as required. His dilliculty

is to relieve the closure, to get at the vowel which
is to follow the consonant. The tongue, for

example, will not ]iart with the teeth, seems to

cling spasmodically to them. Why'; Because the
current of air, the vowel, does not come at the
proper instant through the vocal chink to relieve

It. In this way the three observable modes of

stammering are explained. If the vocal chink does
not open soon enough there is a stoj) stammer ; if

it ilutter.s, there is a stutter ; if it ojiens too soon,

there is a glide stammer. But, further, the lungs
ex])aiid and contract by nervous and muscular
energy ; and, besides, tlie muscular and nervous
machinery of the breastbone, ribs, midrilV, and
upper abdomen are all concerned in that expansion
and contraction. These cmnplicated and delicate

bellows which supply air iimler pressure to the
organ of voice may be ilefective, out of order,

misused. Their working is to be clo.sely observed

in the case of each stammerer. Stanimeiers, as a
rule, breathe badly. They constantly try to speak
when their lungs are empty.
Stammering can be cured. It often disajipeare

gradually without ell'ort at cure. Improvement
generally takes ])lace as age advances. In some
cases resolute endcaxour is demanded. A waving
motion of the arms, time kept to a baton, were
favoured as cures at one time. They were on the
lines of the musical methods of cure—intoning,

clwanting, singing—which were ba.sed on the fact

that most stammerers can sing. The doctrine
of this article suggests as instructions for cure :

Kegulate the breath. Work for an habitual use
of tlie chest voice—i.e. for deejier, steadier vibra-

tion of the Mical chords—because people gener-

ally stammer in a head voice. Take exercise, in a
chest voice, on the sounds (seldom vowels) at
which a stumble Ls apt to be made.

Stsillip A«'t. a measure which required all legal

documents in the colonies to bear slam]is, proposed
by llrenville, then premier, and passed by parlia-

iiient in 1765. The Americans denied the right to

the English parliament, in which they were not
represented, to impose taxes u]ion them, and ofl'ered

vi(dent opposition. Kiots took place in many of

the towns, the otlices w ere seized, and the stamped
paper destroyed ; while a congress of delegates of

nine of the states met at New York in October,

and passed resolutions claiming f<n- the provincial

assemblies the exclusive right of taxation. In the

January of 1706 the subject was bioughl before

parliament. In the great debate that followed

liiirke made his mahlen speech, and I'itt, who h.-ul

been absent for a year, in one of his greatest

speeches denied the absolute right of iiailiament to

tax the colonies, as taxation and re|irc.sentation

went lianil in hand. After examining witnesses,

chief among them Franklin, the ministry projiosed

the repeal of the Stamp Act, and carried it on
February '21. Thus Pitt's wisilom st.ivcd oil'

for a time the breach between EnglamI and her
cohmics.

Stsillip.s, impre.s.sed and adhesive, are exten-

sively used for making and verifying payments of

money. Stami>-duties were first imposed in Eng-
land in 1G!»4; the biusis of the existing law is the

Stamp Act of 1870 ; see Grillith's Diijest ofthe Stamp
Duties (9tli ed. 1888). For the p'rolection of the

public revenue penalties are im|iosed ; thus any
person receiving a premium of insurance without
issuing a |iii>peily stamped policy is liable to a fine.

Wheie the law requires a stamp, an unstamped
dtx'ument cannot ije given in evidence in civil
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proceetlinpp unless the paitv piodiioiii^ it is willing

to pay the duty ami an aiUlilional peiuilty. Stfinip-

duties are a form of indirect taxation. It is admitted
that they ought to be moderate in amount ; exces-

sive duties on negotialile instruments, transfers of

property, or legal proceedings would operate to the

discouragement of business. The amount of the
stamp-duties received in the United Kingdom has
risen from £6,726,817 in 1840 to £.8,040,091 in IS.")!)-

60, £11,306,914 in 1879-SO, and £13,460,000 in 1890-

91. See Tilsley, AY«>n/)-t«ira. During the Ameri-
can civil war (1861-65) stamp-taxes were laid on
all manner of le"al documents, hank <lrafts, cheques,

and on the pacKages of various kimls of manufac-
tured goods, but the.se were gradually witlidrawn.

The last stamp-taxes on matches, proprietary

articles, playing cards, bank clicques and drafts

were repealed in 1883 ; and the revenue from adhe-
sive stamps, whicli was !?4, 140, 17o in 1863, rose to

§16,544,043 in 1870, and w:is .$7,053,053 in the last

year, vaiiisheil from the internal re\en\ie returns.

Forgery (q.v. ) of stamps is severely punished.
Stami)s for postal purposes were used, or were

oroposeil to be use<l, in I'aris as far back as 1653.

Stamped paper or covei's, both with impres.sed ami
embossed stamps, were useil for oliicial correspond-

ence in the kingdom of Sardinia in 1S19-'21, several

values being provided for. -Mr Charles Knight sug-

gested stamped coveis for the prepayment of news-
paper postage in 1833-34. Stamps or labels, to be
gummed or pasted on articles liable to duty, have
been in use by the British Uevenue authorities ever
since 1802, though prior to 1840 they were not issueil

reaily gummed. The use, for postal puri)o.ses, of a
piece of paper just large enough to bear the

stamp, with a glutinous wash on the back rendereil

adhesive by moisture, was recommended by Sir

Rowland Hill (q.v.) ;is part of his scheme of uni-

form rates of postage, combined with prepayment,
in his pamphlet on post-office reform in February
1837.

Not till after the death of Sir Howlaud Hill in

1879 was it disputed that the cre<lit of the adhesive

Sostage-stamp was due to him ; though in 1846 Mr
anies Clialuiei-s, a bookseller of Dundee, received a

testimonial from his fellow-citizens for the post-

ollice reforms advocated by him, including the use
of adhesive stamps; but from 1879 onwards till 1891

a i)amplilet controversy wjls caiiied on by Mr
Patrick Chalmers, insisting that the credit was
wholly due to his father. The i<lea. it was affirmeil,

was fully developeil as early as 18.34. Specimen
stamps were, it was saiil, made and exhiliitcd in

that or the next year on Mr Chalmers's premises,
who submitted his plan to the Treasury in 1839,

whicli wa-s then, but not before, taken u|> by Sir

I'owlaud Hill. This, however, was ilenied bv
Mr Pearson Hill (Sir Howlaml's son). Mr Hill

reail an elaborate statement on the subject before

the London Philatelic Society in November 1881,

pointing out that while the use of adhesive stamps
was proposed by Sir K. Hill in February 1837,

Mr James Chalmers's own letters, still preserved,
give November 1837 as the date at which he first

jiiit forward his scheme, and that when in 1840 Mr
J. Chalmers's attention w:is called to Sir It. Hill's

proposals of February 1837, he at once abandoned
Ills claim to piicuity. The I'hilalelic Society de-

cided that Mr I'. Chalmers had failed to produce
any evidence that Sir Howland Hill had derived
the idea from Mr .lames Chalmers. liolli seem to

have hit on the plan iiidiqicnilfiilly : but the u>e

of adhesive postage-stamps without uniform po>lal

rates, and at a time when the practice of sending
letters unpaid was almost universal, woiilil obviously
have been impossible. Sir Howland s reform of

1840 for the (irst time made the use of postage-

stamps practicable. Mr Pearson Hill's case was

published as a pamphlet ( The Origin of Postage
Stumps) in 1888. .\Ir Chalnieis also issued pam-
phlets with testimonies from two or three old
persons who, <Ioubtless unaware of Mr James
t'halnieis's own written statements, professed to

remeiuber that bis suggest icui of adhesive stamps
was made as eaily as 1834: but no contempor-
ary ilocuments to certify the early date were pro-
duced.
With the postal reform of 1840 the Franking

(q.v.) of letters was abolished in the United
Kingdom, and poRta,ge-stanii>s introduced. The first

Knglish postage stamp (issued on 6lli May 1840)
was black. The famous ' .Mulrcady envelope,'
issued at the same time, and intended to be both
cover and stamp, w:us not a practical success, and
w;is withdrawn the same year. Since then ujiwards
of 100 postage-stamps of various designs or values
have been used in the United Kingdom: in the
British empire (with colonies) upwards of 1600
dill'erent postage-stamps are or Inive been in use.

The red penny stamp in use in Crcal Britain from
1841 to ISSO underwent some hundred ami fifty

minor modifications, of which in each sheet there
would lie 240 varieties, so that for stamp-collectors
Britain itself presents a large field.

.'stamp-collecting began to be a common and
fashionable hobby about 1861, whicli spread from
Britain to the Continent : and in 1890 there were
three collections of postage-stamps of all kinds of

which the aggregate value was estimated at more
than £100,01X1. The stamp-collecting pui-suit is

calleil ]diil:ilely, timbrophily, and tiuibiology ; and
there are numerous iihilatelic societies at home and
abroad which publish transactions or journals.

Rare stamps bring high luices. The Mulready
penny ein'clope unused is worth about 15s. ; a

stamp of the first Sandwicli Islands issue of 1852
about £65: and two of Mauritius of 1847 have
been sold for £680.

See works on stamps or stamp-collecting by Philbrick

and Westoljy ( 1881 ), Evans ( 1885), Ogilv>- (1883), Uooty.
Hardy, and Bacon (1898). See also Receipt.

StSllldni'd. See Fi.-u;, Cfi!i;EXCV, Money.
BiMicTAi.i.isM. Wicicnns .\.Nn Mk.\.sii:k.s, H.ai.l-

M ai;Ks ; tor (he Battle of the Standard. North
ALI.EIITOX.

Standing Orders is the name given to

permanent regulations made by either House of

Parliament for the c<uiduct of its proceedings, and
enduring from parliament to parliament unle.ss

rescinded. A standing order of the House of

Lords w hen rescinded is s;ud to be nuotrii ; in

the Commons the coires|ioiiding term is rtjiailed.

In the Lords a motion for making or dispensing

with a standing order cannot be grantfid on the

same day that the motion is made, or till the

House has been summoned to consider it; and

every standing order as soon as agreed to is adde<l

to tlie ' Roll of Standing Orders,' which is care-

fully preserved and published from time to time.

In the House of Commons there was until 1854 no

authorised collection of standing orders, e.xcept

such a-s related to private liills. In that year a

manual of rules, oxleis, and forms of iirocecdin"

relative to public business Wius drawn up and printed

liy or<ler of the House. Standing ordci-s are occa

sionally suspended when it is desirable that a bill

shonhl be iia.s.sed with unu.sual expedition. See
M;iy, I'liiliiiiiieiitinii I'ltutiie.

StiindillK Stonrs, or mnmdiths of unhewn
stone, erected singly or in groups, are met with

almost everywhere. They are not in all ca-ses

neces.sarily of ancient origin, but the motive of

llitrir i-rection may be luesuined to have been in

general honorary orcomiiieniorative either of event*

or individuals. In certain cases, however, they
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maikcil tlic liiiiiiuluries of saiirliiaiy or ]no])rietaiy

rij^lits. Siiij;le stones, sometiiiu's of ijreat size, are

often found standiiiir in sites where no memory or

tradition of tlieir jmrpose exists. Occasionally

accident or iiivestij;ation discloses the fact that

they mark the sites of prehistoric hurials. They
are sometimes avranjred m <;roiips of two or four,

placed at short distances a])iirt. as at Lnndiii Links,

near Larjio, in Kife, three of which arc still stand-

ing' (ahout IS feet in heij;ht ), as shown in the
enirravin;;. Such ^ronps if composed of a lar;;!!

nnmher of stones may he arranf,'ed in the form
of circles, or avemies, or ali^'nments, or groups
of irregular lines converging slightly at one end.

When arrangeil in tlie form of circles they are

usually considereil as helonging to a sjiecial class

of prehistoric monuments or hurial-idaces known
as Stone Circles (n. v.). Other grinips of staiuling

stones arrangeil in lines like tho.se of Carn.-ii: (((.v.)

in Hrittany, however, are as yet undeternnned as

to their purjiose, though they are unhesitatingly
a.ssigned to tlie ])rehistoric period. Smaller groups
than the famous ones of Brittany are fo\ind in the
north of Scotland, and are sometimes associated

with hurialcairns, presumbly of the age of liron/e.

for long its treasurer. A monument, 100 feet high
and surmounted hy a statue, has been ereete<l to

him on Captain's Hill, at Duxliury. See l)e

Costa's I'oiitpi-ints of Miles Statidisli ( 18C4) ; Heni'y
Johnson's h'.rploi/s'uf 3/i/rs SIrititlitili { 1897).

Stailliold. Cl..\KK.S()X, marine painter, w.as

horn of Irish Koman Catholic parents at Sunder-
land in 179-i. his father being an actor and author.

He became a sailor in 1808, was pressed into the

navy in ISl'i, and served for a time in the ship in

which Douglas .lerrold was a nudshipman. He
showed talent l)oth in painting and drawing, and
was taken note of by Captain .Marryat. Slanliehi

left the navy iu 1818, ami thereafter look to scene-

])ainting as a means of earning his bread—at
first in the Old Koyalty Theatre, and afterwaids
in Edinburgh and at Drury Lane. While ]iaiiiting

for the theatres bo had by no means ncglccled
easel-p.ainting. The lirst ]iicture by him that
attracted any considerable imtice was 'Market-
boats on the Scheldt,' exhibited at the liritish

Institution in 1826. In 1830 Stanlield exhibited
at the Academy his 'Mount St Michael, ('(unwall,'

wliich placed him at once in the forenjost rank as

a nitarine painter. In 1823 Stanlield, in conjunc-
tion with David licdKMts and others,

founded the Societv of liritish

Artists. Elected A.'U.A. in 18.S2

and R.A. in KSSo, he continued to

send pictures to the Academy till

his death at Hanipstead, 18th May
1867. Among liis best-known
pictui'es, marked by truth, linish,

and poetic feeding, were 'The
Abandcnied ' and 'I'he Wreck of

a Dutch East Indiaman.'

Standing Stones, Lundin Links, Fifeshirc

Several of these have been described in Caithness,
the largest consisting of about 450 stones disjiosed

iu twenty-two rows of jilxmt 150 feet in length.
In Norway groups of standing stones arrangeil in
triangular and rectangular forms occur, and are
known by investigation to be burial i)laces of the
iron age. Coiunienu>rative miiminn-ntsof the early
Christian time frequently consist of uidiewn blocks
of stone having short inscriptions cut on their
smoother faces, or incised with crosses or symbols.
See Ferguson's Rude ,SI<ntc Mdiiiinicnts ( 1872), and
other works cited at Akch.koi.ocy and Scil.f-
TI'i;kii Si'dnks.

Ktillldisll. Mvi.Ks, wasbornat Diixbnry. Lanca-
shire, about l.")84, ser\'ed in the Nclherl.-uids, and,
though in)t a member of the Leyden congregation,
saileil with the Mdi/f/iiirn- colony to Massacliusetts
in 1620, and became the champion of the Pilgrims
against the Indians. During the lirst winter his

wife died, and the traditional account of his lirst

effort to secure another partner has been made
familiar by Longfellow. In 1()'22, warned of ;i plot
to extermiiuite the' English, he enticed three of the
Indian leaders into a room at Wevniouth, where
his party, after a desperate fight', kill.'d them,
and a battle that foni)wc.(l ended iu the Might
of the mitives. In l(i:{'2 he settled at Duxbu'iy,
Massachusetts, where he died, .Sil Octcdier 1(156.
St.andish was the military head of the colony, anil

Sfniiforcl. Cii.AitLE.s A'il-

i.iKi;s, musical coiri|iiiscr, was born
.It Dublin on .30th September IS.5'2.

He entered at Queen's College,
( ambridge, and in 1873 was ap-
|ininted organist at Trinity College
:liere. Except his operas, most of

liis works have been ]iro(luced at
Mue or other of the musical festivals

in the provincial capitals of Eng-
land — (ilouccslei-, Itirmingham,
Leeds, Norwicdi, \c. His best and

most .successful productions have been the choral
settings of Tennyson's Jhroige (1886) and the
Voyage uf Machluiic (1S80); the oratorios 'J'lic

Three JJo/i/ Chihireti (1885) and K<leti (IS')l) : the
operas 'J'hc Veiled Prophet eif Klioriissini (1881),
Stifuiiarolii (1884), ami I'he Ciinteebi(rii I'ihjrims

(1884); an orchestral serenade; a couide of .sym-

]ihonies, particularly the Elegiac symphony ( 1882)

;

and some pieces for the violin and |iianoforle. In

1882 he was ajipointed ]irofessor of Comiiosition
and Orchestral Playing in the Royal College of

Music, and in 1887 succeeded Sir (J. A. Macfarren
as jnnfe^snr of .^Iu^,ic at ( '.imliridue. The o[»era

Shnnnis (j'llrten was produced in I8',)6.

Kfnilford, Lkl.xnd, railway constructor, mil-

lionaire, .and senator, wa.s born at Watcrvliet,
New "i'ork, 9th Maicb 18'24, and in 18,56 settled

in business in San Francisco. A strong supporter
of the Pacilic Railway scheme, he was nuiile i>resi-

dent of the Central Pacilic Comi)any, and superin-

tended the construction of the line. Already
governor of California, he was in 1885 eledeil a
I'nilcd States senator. Out of a fortune estinuited

at more than .'?.50,()0(t.000 he gave to the state

of California $'20,000,000 to found, in nieuu)ry of

his .son, a university at Palo Alto (ij.v.), where,

over ami above the usual academic studies, tcle-

graph.v, type-.setting, f.armiug, journ.alism, >!v:c.

should be taught.
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Stanhope* a town in tlie county of Durham,
on lUe Wear, 26 miles W. of Durham by rail. Its

rectory, once known in the north country iv; the
' •,'olclen rectory,' was hehi hy Bishoji ButU'r (

17'2.">-

40). The famous leaU-raines are now mucli less

profitable than of old. Pop. 1840.

Stanhope, Lady Hester Lrcv, the eldest

dauLrliler of Charles, third Earl Stanhope, and his

wife Hester, daughter of the great Lord Chatham,
Wivs born at Chevening, Kent, on 12th March 1770.

She grew up to be a woman of great personal

charm and of tiuusual force and originality of

character. In ISO.'J she went to reside with her

uncle, William I'itt, and as mistress of his estab-

lishment and his most trusted confidant during his

season of power and till his deatli she had full scope

for the exercise of her imperious and queenly in-

stincts. On Pitt's death in 1806 a pension of £1200
a year was assigned lier by tlie king. Fox pro-

posed to provide for her much more munificently,

but she proudly declined his otfers, as unwilling to

accept V)enefit at the hands of the political enemy
of her dead uncle. The change from the excite-

ments of a public career, as it niiglit almost be
called, to the life of an ordinary woman of her

rank with means somewhat insuHicient was natur-

ally irksome to her, and in ISOS she was tried still

further by the death at Corunna of her favourite

brother Major Stanhope, and of Sir John Moore,
for whom she is known to have cherished an afi'ec-

tion. Conceiving a disgust for society, she retired

for a time into Wales, and in 1810 left England
never to return. In mere restlessness of spirit she
wandered on the ea-stern shores of the Slediter-

ranean, and finally in 1814 settled herself among
the half-savage tribes of Mount Lebanon. Here
she led the strangest life, adopting in eveiytliing

the Eastern manners, and by the force and fear-

lessness of her character obtaining a wonderful
ascendency over the rude races around her. She
was regarded by them with superstitious reverence
as a sort of prophetess, and gradually came so

to consider herself. With the garb of a M<iham-
medan chieftain, she adopted something of the
faith of one, and her religion, which seems to have
been sincere and profound, was compounded in

about equal proportions out of the Koran and the
Bible. Her recklessly profuse liberalities invidved

her in constant straits for money ; and her health
also giving way, her last yeai-s were pivssed in

wretchedness of v.arious kinds, under which, how-
ever, her untamable spirit supported her bravely

to the end. She died on 23d June 1839, with
no European near her, and was buried in her own
garden. The main sources of information about
ner are the notes of Lamartiiie, Kinglake, and
other travellers who visited her in her strange
secdusion, and the Memoirs and Travels derived
from her own lips, and afterwards (6 vols. Loud.
184.'>-46) published l>v Dr Meryon, the physician
who went abroad with her, and from time to time
lived with her in her retirement.

Stanhope, Phimp Hesrv, E.vrl, historian
and biographer, was sixth in descent from the fii'st

Earl of Chesterfield, and fourth from James, fii-st

Earl Stanhope (167.5-1721), an eminent military
commander, who ell'ected the reduction of Port
Mahon in Minorca, and wa-s the favourite minister
of (Jeorge I. His grandson. Charles, third Earl

( 175.3-1816), was an advanced Liberal, ilistinguislied

for his scientific researches, and the inventor of a
printing-pres.s which bears his name. The subject
of this notice, only son of the fourth earl, was lH)rn

at Waliner, 31st January 180.5. He took his IJ.A.

at Oxford in 1827, aii<l seven years later wa-s created

D.C. L., having entereil the House of (Emmons in

1830. He was greatly instrumental in 1842 in

securing the passing of the Copyright Act(q.v. ),

wius Under-Secretary for Foreign Altairs during the
brief Peel administration ( 18.'it4-.3.T), and Secretary
to the Indian Hoard of Control under the same
minister ( 1S45-40). He was a moderate Conserva-
tive in politics, and was wannly attached to Sir

Kobert Peel, who named him (uie of his literary

e.xecutoi's, and whose Memoirs he edited in con-

junction with Mr Caldwell. His contriliutions to

liistory are numerous and valuable. Macaulay, in

a review of his ]]'iir of the !iuccessioii in Spain
(1832), credits him with some of the most valu-

able qualities of a historian—viz. pcrspicuousness,

conciseness, 'great diligence in examining author-

ities, great judgment in weighing testimony, and
great im]iartiality in estimating characters.' His
most considerable work is A lllstonj of Eiifilaml

from the Peace of Utrcihl to the I'eaec of Versailles,

1713-83 (7 vols. 1 8:?0~.54 ) ; and his other works
include Lives of Belisarius, Condc (originally in

French), and Pitt; a Ilistori/ of Spain tinder

C/iarles II. ; an edition of Lord Chesterfield's

Letters; Historical and Critical Essays ; and Mis-
cellanies. He was elected President of the Society

of Antiquaries (1846), and Lord Rector of the uni-

yersity of Aljerdeon (1858). He was known by
the courtesy title of \'iscount Mahou till 18.55,

\vlien he succeeded his father in the earldom. He
\vas mainly instrumental in procuring the ai)point-

nient of the Historical ilanuscripts Commission
aiul the foundation of the IS'ational Portrait (Jallery.

In 1872 he was elected one of the six foreign

members of the Academy of Moral and Political

Sciences at Paris, and he died at Bournemouth, 22d
December 1875.

Stanislaus. See Poland, pp. 271-2.

Stanislawow, or Staxisl.\i-, a town in the

Austrian crown-land of Galicia, stands on the
Bistritza, 87 miles by rail SE. of Lemberg, has
important railway \vorkshops, brick- works, &c.,

and is the seat of a Greek-Catholic archbishop.

Pop. 18,626, of whom more than 10,000 are Jews.

Stanley. See Derby ( Earl of ).

Stanley, Arthur Penrhyx, born at the

rectory, .\lderley, 13th December 1815, the second
son and third child of the l!ev. Edward Stanley

( 1779-1849, second son of Sir John Thoniius Stanley
of Alderley, Bart.), for thirty-two years rector

of Alderley, Cheshire, and for twelve bishop of

Norwich. The bishop's elder brother was raised

to the ])eerage, under the title of Baron Stanley of

Alderley, in 1839. Arthur Stanley was educated
at Rugby under Dr Arncdd, and at Oxford, where
he entered Balliol in 1834, and had Tail (after-

wards Archbishop of Canterbury) for tutor. He
took the Ireland scholar.ship and the Newdigate
prize poem, and in 1837 a lirst-cla.ss degree. In

18.39 he was elected a Fellow of University College

anil entered holy orders. In 1840 he travelled lu

the F^ust. and from 1841 to 1851 lived at Oxford
and did duty as tutor in his college ; in 1845 was
aiijiointcd select j>rcacher : in 1851 canon of Canter-

bury : in 1856 professor of Ecclesiastical History,

and canon of Christ Church, and in 1863 Dean of

Westminster, in succession to Trench, promoted to

the archbishopric of Dublin. In 1874 he was
elected Lord Rector of the university of St

Andrews. A voluminous >vriter in the periodical

press, he was author of the Life of Arnold ( 1844),

Sermons and Essays on the Apostolic At/e (1847),

Memoir of Bishop Stanley (1851), Commentary on
the Epistles to the Corinthians (1855), Memorials
of Canterbury (lS5o), Sinai and Palestine (1856),

Ilislorical Memorials of Cambridge ( 1857 ), Lectures

on the Eastern Church (1861), Sermons preached

durinfj a Tour in the East (1863), Lectures on the

Jeu-ish 67i«;t/(( 1863-&5). Memorials of Westminster
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^66ey (1866), Essays on Church and State (1870),

Lectures on the Scottish Church (1872), Addresses

and Sermons delirered at St Andrcics (1877), Ser-

mons and Addresses ( 1878), Memorials of Kdicard
and Catherine Stanletj {\S'9), and Christian Institu-

tions {ISS\). The oi'itstandinp; events in Stanley's

personal history, after liis imlilic lifi' had begun,

were his travels in E;;ypt and I'alestine in 1852-53,

which suggested his Sinai and I'alestine, and those

in Russia in 1857, during which he collected the

materials for the \ivid pictures of tlie ecclesiastical

life and history of Russia which occujiy the last

four lectures of \us Kti.ttern Church : his accompany-
ing the Prince of Wales on his E;ustern tour in 1S62;

his marriage in 1863 to Lady Augusta Rruce ( 1822-

76), of the Elgin family; a second visit to Russia
in 1874, when he celebrated the English marriage
of the Duke ami Duchess of Edinburgh ; and his

visit to America in 1878.

Stanley had a keen sense of humour ; his talk

was bright and abundant, passing easily from
grave to gay, wholly free from afl'ectation, gossi|),

or ill-natured or ill-informed chatter of any sort.

Few men, if any, of his generation had a wider
and more diversified circle of friends and acquaint-
ances. His large tolerance, charity, and sympathy
drew round him, by an irresistible attraction, all

but the extreme bigots of ecclesia.sti<-al parties.

To these he was the oliject of s]>ecial aversion.

High Church Anglicans in particular could never
forgive him for championing Colenso, for preach-

ing in Scottish Presbyterian puli>its, and for ad-
ministering the holy sacrament in Henry VIL's
chapel to the revisers of the authorised version

—

one of them being a Unitarian, and several Presby-
terians. This action, however, was in perfect

accordance with the ])rincii)le on which he governed
the Abbey, recognising it as a great Valhalla,
above all sectarian jealousies and divisions, to be
u.sed in the interests of religious concord and liberty.

Among his last words were these :
' 1 am humbly

trustful that I have sustained before the mind of

the nation tlie extraordinary value of the Abbey,
as a religious, national, and lil)cral institution.'

It w;is his pride to add to its treasures, to enrich
and multiply its services, and to throw it freely

open to the people, multitudes of whom be, week
after week, would conduct through it, explaining
to them its history and contents. In his character
as a churchman Stanley was pre-eminently rc|ue-
sentative of the hii;liest culture and the broa<lest
theologj' of the Cliurch of England. He had
inherited from his father the bishop, and had
imbibed from .\rnold his master, just and liberal

idciis as to what a national church should be

—

comprehensive, intellectually free, charitable, ami
not aggressive in its relations to nonconformity.
The Church of England, he maintained, 'by the
very condition of its being, was not high or low,
but broad.' Of this breadth he held the connec-
tion with the state to be t\u: safeguard. The
supremacy of the crown w.-is simply the supremacy
of the law, the removal of which would expose the
just freedom of theological thought and of clerical

action to the dominion of imlividtials or courts

—

none the less likely to be oppressive because they
would claim to wield, by divine liglit, a purely
spiritual power. In the current sense of the terms,
Stanley wa-s both Erastian and Laliludinarian ;

but only because of his love of liberty, which he
felt endangered by the pretensions of sacerdotalism
on the one haml an<l of orthodox dogmatism on the
other. Christianity to him was sacred because of
its moral and spiiitual elements, and tlie divinely
perfect life which embodied these : but for the
systematic theology which had grown up around
the evangelic records and the apostolic teaching
he had little reverence ; and he had none at all ftu-

the pretensions and ' mysteries ' of the priesthood.
The controversies about attitudes, lights, vest-
ments, and the like, which agitated the Anglican
Church, could not be lifted, in his opinion, out of
the region of 'the inlinitely little,' even by the
doctrinal relations which exalted them in the eyes
of the ritualistic party. The relish with which
he traced details of ecclesijistical dress and usage
back to their—often homely and simple— historical

origins was as exasperating to the ritualist as the
energy with which he threw himself into the
defence of the theological jiosition of Maurice, of
the writers of Essays and Hcvieus, and of Bishop
Colenso was to the ordinaiy evangelical. While
the evangelicals deplored his lack of the ' root of

the matter,' the ritualists sneered at him as 'the
honorary meniber of all religions,' and 'the chief
Nonconformist in the Church of England.' Rut
Stanley held on his way, urged not only by his
love of freedom, but by an innate chivalry of spirit

which responded to the appeal of every vilified

name, or struggling or forlorn lio]ie, but
which was repelled by the self-assertion of the
prosperous, the arrogance of the powerful, and the
dull self-satisfaction of the conservative tradition-
alist. Thus, while he refused to let the Pan-
Anglican Synod shelter its congress muler the
great name of the Abbey, he asked Colenso to
preach tliere while under the ban of Convocation

;

and when Pere Hyacinthe broke with the Roman
hierarchy, and encountered the ecclesiastical ami
social ostracism which visited his maniage, he
found refuge and countenance for himself and his
wife beneath Stanley's roof.

Naturally Stanley's literary work does not entitle
hiiu to rank among doctors of dogmatic theology-.

His one purely theological book was that on the
Epistles to the Corinthians; but in it he led the
way to that a|)plication of fresh and open criticism

and of vivid historical illustration to the sacred
text in which he has been followed by all the best
English exegetes of the present day. He \\ as most
at home in historical delineation and exposition.

Probably in all his works exact dognuitists might
mark here and there a vagueness of definition, and
keen critics detect a hasty induction or a histori-

cal inaccuracy; but no one could fail to admire
the faculty of living reproduction of the jiast, of

picturesquely apposite illustration, of adaptation
of every collateral aid and association in producing
the one perfect imprcssi(ui he wished lo stamj) on
the memory ; or to sympathise with the lofty ideal

of human life— the firm faith in the divine
righteousness, the scorn of baseness, the love of

truth, that brightened cNcry jiage.

As a preacher from the jiuipit of the Abbey Stanley
wielded a wide inlluence. His congregation there
was the great nniltitude that thronged the church
whenever it was known he was to preach : and his

sermons always conveyed a message of high reli-

gi(ms purpose, of ])cace and reconciliati(Ui, and at
any public crisis, or after any national loss, en-

fmced, with perfect grace and wise moderation,
the pro])er lesson, or ]iaid the fitting tribute, or

pointed the essential moral. Availing himself of

the iniiependent jiosition which was his as successor

to the Abbots of Westminster, and which laid him
under no episcop.al jurisdiction, he u.sed lo invite

friends from the ranks of English nonconformity
and of the Scottish Church, aiul even such an illus-

trious layman as ;\lax-Miiller, to address the con-

gregation that filled the nave at evening service ;

thus, and by every means in his power, seeking to

show his catholicity and his desire to break down
walls of separation.

Stanley's position in society wivs unique. His
ancient lineage, his imleiiendent and exalted eccle-

siastical office, his personal popularity, his alliance
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witli a lady of niarke<l mental ability auil social

charm, who like himself Wius a persona grata at the

Queen's court, all combined to invest the Deanery
with a prestige ami inlluence, as a centre of society,

possessed, we may safely say, by no great contem-
porary house either of the English hierarchy or

aristocracy. All that was really best in London
society was to be met in Lady Augusta's salon ;

whatever was freshest and most genuine in litera-

ture, science, and art, most distinguished in char-

acter, most interesting in any dep.aitmeut of life

gravitated thither, and was received with warm
and gracious welcome. With his wife's death a
blight seemed to fall on the Deanery and its

master ; and during the few years that he survived

her his life was obviously woundeil too dee]>ly to

recover its elasticity, and too grievously stricken
by the loss of ' the inseparable partner in every joy
and struggle of twelve eventful years ' to be able
to withstand the attack of shar[i disease such as
seized him in the summer of 1S81. He sank
rapidly. Among his farewell words were :

' I

always wished to die at Westminster :
' and there

he died, in the Deanery, before midnight on Mon-
day, 18th July. He was buried by the Queen's
commands beside his wife in Henry Vll.'s chapel.
He had left directions, which were duly obeyed,
that among his pall-bearei-s there should be a
minister of the Church of Scotland and an Englisli

Nonconformist, and that the Abbey on his funeral
day should be freely open to the people. A recum-
bent marble etiigy surmounts his tomb.

See the Life ami Correspomiciwe, by R. E. Prothero
and Dean Bradley (2 vols. 1893); and ihe Rcmlkclioii^-

of A. P. Stanlei/, by Dean Bradley ( 1883 ).

Stanley. Sir Hexry Moitxoy, G.C.r.. (ere.

1899), although a United States citizen, was born
near Denbigh in Wales about 1840. His parents
were in humble circumstances, and at an early age
John Rowlands, as his name then was, had to

shift for himself. When still a lad of fourteen or
fifteen lie left England, and the .story goes that
he worked his way as a cabin-boy to New Orleans,
where he was fortunate enough to obtain employ-
ment in the office of a merchant named Stanley.
He assumed the name of his em])loyer, who took
a keen interest in the young Welshman ; but on
the death of the merchant intestate he w;x.s again
thrown on his own resources. He served in the
Confederate army, ami apiiears to have become a
contributor to se\eral American journals. In IS67

he was acting as correspondent for the Neio York
Tribune and tlie Mis.^ottri Democrat on a military
expedition against the Indians, and towards the
close of that year began his connection with the
New York Herald. It was as its special corre-

spondent that Stanley first entered Africa. He
accompanied Lord Napier's Abyssinian expedition,
and so ably did he make his dispositions tliat the
first news of the fall of Magdala was conveyed to
the British public—and also to the British govern-
ment—by the Sew York Herald. Stanley ne.xt

went to Sj>ain for his paper, and while in Madrid
received the famous telegram from Mr Gordon
Bennett summoning him to I'aris ; he went at
once, and received tlie laconic instructions to ' find

Livingstone.' This was in October 1869, but
Stanley did not at once proceed on his new mis-
sion ; he visited Egypt for the opening of the
Suez Canal, and travelled through Palestine,
Turkey, southern Uussia, and Persia, arriving in

India in .August 1870. (n the following January
he re.ocheil Z.in/ibar, and towards the end of Mardi
he set out on his lirst expedition into the heart
of the dark continent. Two white men who
accompanied him soon turned back ; there was the
usual trouble with the porters ; but in those early

days Stanley displayed the qualities of courage.

perseverance, and loinniand over the native African
which have won for him such a high position in

the long roll of Afric.m explorers. The road to

Tanganyika was not tlien wlial it is now ; but all

dilliculties were overcome, and on November lOtli

Stanley had the satisfaction of greeting Living-
stone. I'or four months they remained together,

and there can be little doubt that the inlluence
and example of Livingstone during these four
months had a histing etVect on Stanley's character
and career. Stanley met Livingstone a s]iecial

correspondent : he parted from Livingstone with
the fever of African exploration burning in his

veins. The two men had togetlier explored
the north end of Lake Tanganyika, and con-

clusively settled that the lake had no connection
with the Nile basin. On March 13, 1S7'2, Stanley
left Livingstone and set out on his return to the

coast, having left large quantities of goods with
the veteran, and given promises of further assist-

ance. In less than two months he arrived at

Zanzibar, and in August in England, where he
was awarde<l the medal of the Koyal Geographical
Society, and feted as the lion of the hour. His
book, How I Found Liringstone, had an enormous
sale. During the Ashanti campaign he followed

the fortunes of Sir Garnet Wolseley's troops, for

the New York Herald, and he returned to London
only just in time to assist at the funeral of

Livingstone in Westminster Abbey. The news of

Livingstone's death kindled in Stanley a great
resolution to complete the work in which his master
had lost his life.

An expedition fitted out at the joint charge of

the New York Herald and the Daily Telegraph was
projected, with Stanley in supreme command. In
August 1874 he left England to attempt the
solution of some of the great problems of Central
African geography. In November, with some SoO
men of all descriptions, he quitted Bagamoyo, fol-

lowing the ordinary route to Ugogo, when, turning
suddenly northwards, he made for the southern
shore of the Victoria Nyanza. From Kagehyi,
on Speke Gulf, he circumnavigated the lake,

and approximately fixed its general outline. In
Uganda he formed a close friendship with King
Mtesa, and on his return home his reports of the
readiness of the king to receive instruction in the
Christian religion led to a great outburst of

missionary enthusiasm, and the establishment of

mission stations in Uganda. At Bambireh, an
island ofl' the south-west shore of the lake, he
came into serious conllict with the natives, and
the severe punishment he inflicted was subse-
quently made the subject of nnich hostile criticism

in England. Piussing through Karagwe, he reached
Tanganyika, and set himself to determine its exact
conligur.Ttion. This accomplished, he made his

way to Nyangw6 on the Lualaba, where he lirst met
Tippu Tib, the Arab chief ; and from Tippu he
learned that Cameron had not attemjited the solu-

tion of the problem suggested by this great nia-ss of

water flowing luuilnvards. It is of ccmrse impos-

sible to give even in the barest outline the story

of Stanley's ten months' journey from Nyangwc
to the sea, l)v which he traced the course of the

Congo and filled up an enormous blank in the

map of Africa. When he arrived at lionui all his

white conqianions were dead, hardly a third of

his native followers had survived, and Stanley's

black hair had turned white. It would be dillicull

to exaggerate the ellect iiroduced by this great
journey. Politically it led directly to the found
mg of what is now the Congo l-'ree State, and
indirectly to that scramble for Africa among the

European ])OWers which has now left but an
insignificant portion of the ciuitinent unparti-

tioned. Stanley returned to London in Jnnmiry
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1878, published Through the Dark Continent and in

1879 a<;ain went out to Africa to found, iindei-

the auspices of the king of the Belgians the Congo
Free State. Until 1SS4 this work engaged all his

energies. He then returned to Eurojie, and in

1883 published The Conijo unti the Finimlliici of its

Free State. He took part in tlie Congo Congress
at Berlin in 1884-85, and lectured widely, Ixjtli in

Britain and in America, on his African work.
Towards the end of ISSG Stanley was summoned

from America to lake command of the expedition

for the relief of Emin Fiusha (see SCUXITZEK). On
Sid February 1887 he arrived at Zanzibar; on the

2.5th he, his officers, and the Zanzili.ui pcuters,

Somalis, and Soudanese .soldiei's saile<l for the

nioulli of the Congo, where they lantled on ISth

March. On 15th .June the e.xpedition had readied
the vill.age of Yambuya, 1.300 miles from the sea,

on the left bank of the Aruwimi, 96 miles above
its continence with the Congo. Here Stanley
divided his forces. He left at Yambuya camp a
large number of loads, which were to be bnmght
on as soon as porters were jirovided by Tijipu

Tib. Tlie entire force which left Zaiizil>ar num-
bered, all told, 706 men. Between Zanzibar and
Yambuya it was reduced to 649. Of this num-
ber :JS9, including Stanley and five Europeans,
made up the advance force, the garrison .at Vam-
buy.a numbered 129, and a contingent l.'Jl strong
was .shortly to join tlie ^'ainbuya cauip from
Bolobo. Major I'arttelot was left in command of

the rear column, and on iSth .June Stanley set out
on bis forced march through the forest. It is im-
possible to follow in detail the story of St.anley's

indomitable struggle with almost insurmountable
difficulties. Disaster overtook the rear column

;

its leader. Major Barttelot, was assassin.ated ;

Jameson, the next in command, died of fever, .and

Bonny alone remained at the camp. For many
months no news of Stanley reached Eiiroi)e ; then
came rumours of disaster ; and tiiially the news that
Emin and Stanley had joined hands on the shores
of the Albert Nyanza. Into the history of their
relations it is needless to enter, as there exists a
small library of Emin literature dealing with the
subject in all its a.spects. The return journey was
nuade by an overland route to the east coast, and
Bagamoyo was reached on 4th December 1889.

Apart from the main object of Stanley's journey,
this expedition established the existence of .a vast
tropical forest to the west of the lake country, and
occupying the northern portion of the "Congo
basin, as also of the vast snow-caiiped height of
Ruwenzori (18,000 to 19,000 feet). In 1890
Stanley, after recruiting his health in Egypt and
the .south of France, returned to London, and met
with a roy.al reception. He «',as e\ery where feaste<l

and ft-teil ; the Royal Ceograiiliical Society lieslowed

on him a special gold medal ; and Oxford, Cambridge,
Edinburgh, Uurh.am, .anil Halle conferred (m him
honor.ary degrees. Having married Miss Dorothy
Tennant (1890), he settled in England, stood un-

successfully as Unionist candidate for Lambeth in

1892, but was elected M. 1'. for that constituency
in 1895.

His works include, besides these named above, Coo-

mnssk unit Ma'idnta (t.S74): In Darkest Africa: or the

Questf Jtfuriir^ and Jietnat of Emin (1890); a novel, Mit
Katutu ( 1.S73 ); J/v Darii Companions unti their i^lranfje

Stories (1H1>3); and Mil Eartii Travels in Anuriea and
Ania (l.S!).")). Sco also the article ScUNITZER, and books
citel tliLTc, and OoNiio.

Stanley, Thoma.s, transl.itor of .Eschvlus and
historian of pliilosophy, was tliL- son of SirTlionnvs
.Mauley and wius born at his hou.se of Comhcilow
in Hertfordshire in 1025. He had Fairf.ax, trans-
lator of Titsso, for private tutor, and studied at
Cambridge, passing M.A. in 1641. He also had

the Oxford master's degree, though he does not
seem to h.ave studied there. He became .a member
of the Miihlle Temple, and practised law through-
out life, though his best energies were given to
literature. He published translations from the
Creek, Latin, French, Sp.anish, and Italian poets;
but his great works were the History of Philosophy
(4 vols. 1055-62) and an edition of .Fschylns, with
Latin translation and commentary ( 166,3-64). The
former deals only with Greek philosophy, and is

base<l on Diogenes Laertius ; but it was long a
standard work, having been translated into Latin
by Leclerc and others. The /Eschylus was gener-
ally considered to surpass its predecessors (though
Stanley w.as blamed for ' plagiarism ' from Ca.siiu-

bon, Scaliger, ami others); the best edition was
that edited by Butler in 1809-16. Stanley died
in London, 12th April 1678. See the Life prefixed
to Ibydges' edition of his Poems (1814-15).

Stanley, '\'exeti.\. See Digby (Kenelm).

Stanley Pool, a lake-like expansion, in 16' E.
long, and 4° S. lat., of the river Congo (q.v.), dis-

covered by H. M. Stanley in 1877. It measures
25 miles in length by 16 in width, .and lies 1142
feet above sea-level.

Stannaries (L.at. slaunum, 'tin'), the mines
from \\ liicli tin is dug. The term is most generally
used with reference to the ])eculiar laws and usages
of the tin-mines in the counties of Cornwall and
Devon. By an early usage peculiar to these
counties, the prerogative of the crown, elsewhere
reaching only tt) gold and silver mines, is extended
to mines of tin, which are the property of the
sovereign, whoever be the owner of the soil. A
ch.artcr of King John to his tinners in Cornwall .and

Devonshire, of date 1201. authorised them to dig
tin, and turf to melt the tin. anywhere in the
moors, and in the fees of bishops, abbots, and earls,

as they h.ad been used and accustomed—a privilege
afterwards confirmed by successive monarchs.
When Edward III. created his son, the Black
Prince, Duke of Cornwall, he at the same time
conferred on him the Stannaries of Devon and
Cornwall, which were incorporated in perpetuity
with the duchy. Their .adminislration is committed
to an ofiicer called the Lord Warden of the Stan-
naries, who has two substitutes or vice-wardens,
one for Cornwall and one for Devon. In former
times representative assemblies of the tinners
(called parliaments) were summoneil by the warden
under a writ from the Duke of Cornwall, for the
regulation of the stannaries ami reilrcss of griev-

ances : the last of them was held in 1752. The
Stannaiy Courts are courts of record held by the
warden and vice-w.arden, of the same limited and
exclusive ch.aractcr as the Courts-palatine, in

which the tinners have the privilege of suing and
being sued. They were rcniodclleil and regul.ated
by .a series of acts of parliament. Aiipeals from
these courts are now taken to the Court of Apjieal,
and there is a final appeal to the House of Lords.
Ill Cornw.all the right to dig tin in unenclosed or
' wastrel ' lands within .specified bounds may be
.acquired by one who is not the owner of the lands,
on going through certain formalities, the party
acr|uiiiiig this right being bouml to pay one-
fifteenth to the owner of the lands. An ancient
jirivilege, by which the Duke of Ciunwall h.ad the
right of preein))tion of tin throughout that county,
has long fallen into abeyance.

.Stannic .l<-id. See Tix.

SlaiiiuttyiM-s. See Photoorapiiv.

Stan<>v«>i Mountains. See Sii!euia, p. 426.

Stanton Drew, a small village of Somerset-
shire, 7 miles .S. of Bristol, with great megalithic
remains, e.xpecially stone circli's.
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Staple, the modem form of the Anglo-Saxon
wonl stajtcl, nieaniiii,' a liea]i, or reu'ularlv jiiled up
acciiiimlation, of goods ; lioiioe a place where goods
are stored up for sale. In the middle ages, wlien
the term wa.s in common use, a staple meant lx)th

the trailingtown for particular commodities and
the coinmoilities tliat were wont to he exi>osed for

sale there. The kings of England from the hegin-

ning of the 14tli century issued various regulations
affecting the staple towns for the sale of England's
principal commodity in those ages—wool. In 1313
Edward II. enjoineil that all English merchants
trading abroad, in Flandei's, Brabant, and the
adjacent cotintrics, should cany all their wool to

one st.aple town in Flanders; from 1.343 Bruges
wa.s the town that enjoyed this privilege. But the
men of Bruges greatly hampered the trade, and
put vexatious hindrances in ttie way of the English
merchants trading with the towns that lay farther
inland : so that in 13.53 Edward III. transferred
the staple to England, and shared its privileges

amongst half a score of coast towns from New-
castle to Bristol. At the same time all questions
in dispute allecting mercantile transactions at these
towns were put under the jurisdiction of an officer

(one in each town) called the mayor of the staple,

who decided all such dift'erences by 'merchant law,'

with the as,sistance of foreign merchants as assessoi'S.

The change to England, however, which it was
hoped would relieve the English merch.ant from the
vexatious interference of foreign governments and
advantage the island country by attracting foreign

merchants, proved anything but satisfactory, and
from about the year 1362 the stai)le for English
wool w.as almost constantly fixed at Calais, and
remained there down to the year 1558. The Scottish

nierch.ants had their st.aple at Campvere ((|.v. ) in

Holland. But as commerce grew with the lapse

of lime, it gradually broke down the barriere im-
posed by the system of staples. This concentra-

tion of trade in p.articular commodities or of par-

ticular countries at certain cities and towns was
owing to both economic and political reiusons. It

w.as a .sort of established policy of the Plantagenet
kings to regulate tratle in the interests of the royal

power. Important privileges were accorded to

foreign merchants on condition of their agreeing
to frequent certain towns for purjioses of trathc.

This, too, enabled the royal ofticei's of the customs
the more readily and easily to collect the revenues
of the crown accruing from tho.se sources. And
this line of state policy was so far congruent with

the requirements of international commerce that

it was the means of bringing l)uyers and sellers

together at the same time and in the same place,

and that it enabled the merchants trading from or

to one town or country, or iussociation of tr.ading-

t<iwns, to combine together for their mutual advan-
tage and protection.

Star. See Star.'!, Orders of Kxiciithood.

Star Apple {C/iri/.sop/ii/l/um), a genus of

trees and shrubs of the natural order Sapotacea^.

The species are natives of troiiical ami subtropical

countries. The Star Apple of the West Indies (C.

rainito) is a shrub about 8 or 10 feet high. The
fruit i.s large, rose coloured, mixed with green and
yellow, and \ins a soft sweet pulp of an agreeable

flavour. Other species produce edible fruit.

Staraya-Rlissa. a town of I'ussia, (!2 miles S.

of Novgo'rcMl by rail riiuml Lake Ilmen, is remark
aide for its .s;ilt springs, which attract large numbers
of visitors in summer. I'op. 13,.").37.

Starboard. See SrEERiN<;.

StarbiK'k. See Mamhiki Island.s.

Staroll, CfHiuOj. It is one of the essential

functions of the leaves of plants to decompose

carbonic acid, by the help of sunlight which shines

throu'di the chjorophyll, with evolution of oxygen
and the formation of starch. The starch becomes
converted by a diitstatic ferment into sugar, which
pas.ses from the leaves to various parts of the

plants, and being reconverted into starch, is stored.

See Chlorophyll, Leak, and Seed. It is in this

way that fruits and seeds, stems—e.g. that of the
sago palm—tubers like the potato, tap-roots, bulbs,

&c. become stored with starch. The granules of

starch are usually of a rounded form, consisting of

a nucleus surrounded by a number of envelopes or

layers. Each species of plant has its own peculiar

Starch Granules

:

a, wheat ; 6, rice ; c. potato ; d, maize : all magnified 250
diameters. (From Dr Bell's Chemistry of Foods.)

shape of granule which can be recognised under the

microscope, but in the same plant these granules

difier in size. The smallest size of a granule of

oat-starch is 000!, while the largest sized granule

of Tous-les-mois starch is about 0015 of an inch.

In a small book on the Clieinistrij of Foods, Ijy Dr
Bell of the Somerset House Laboratory, the reader

will find a considerable number of illu.strations of

starches as seen under the microscope.

Starch has the same elementary composition as

sugar, gum, and woody fibre (cellulose). These
all belong to a clivss of substances called carbo-

hydrates, Ijecause they could be represented as

compounds of carbon and water, .is sliowii by the

formula given above, which corrospinids to six

atoms of carbon and live molecules of water, H^O.
Starch contains no nitrogen, and is thus distin-

guisheil from characteristic animal com])ounds.

The peculiar structure of starch granules and the

way in which they occur in the vegetable cell

liermit of their being readily se])arated from other

matters occurring along with them in plants. As
usu.illv prepared, starch is either a white glistening

powcler or it is obtained in irregular prisms which

arise from the cratdiing n|> of a cake of the dried

material. When pressed between the fingers a
slight but peculiar sound is produced. Its s|)ecific

gravity varies from r.")5 to 1 (iO. Starch is soluble

only to a very slight extent in c(dil water, but when
heated in water to above l.'iO' I-', the granules burst,

and a clear ropy solution is formed which, on cool-

ing, becomes a translucent jelly calleil starch jiaste.

This ]iaste gives a ileej) blue colour with iodine

and an orange yellow with bromine, the fmnier

being a highly characteristic and didicate test for

starch. If a salt of iodine, such as iodide of potas-

sium, is used, the io<Iine must be liberated either
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by a drop of strong nitric acid or preferalil.v by a
little chlorine water. By the gentle action of

nitric acid on starch an explosive compound called

xyloidine is obtained. At a temperature of about
320° F. (160° C.) starch is converted into dextrine

or British ijum, and the same change is produced

on starch by the action of diUite mineral acids.

Dextrine is "usually made on an industrial scale

from potato-starch". It is this Dextrine (q.v.)

which is the adhesive matter on postage-stamps,

but it is otherwise largely used in the arts. By
the further action of acids on starch dextrose or

grape-sugar, and also the crystallisable sugar,

maltose, are obtainetl. Maltose sugar is likewise

produceil during the operation of malting liy the

acti<m of diastase on the starch of grain.

Starch is heard of in England as early as 1511,

but was not much used till ir>li4, when, according
to Planche, ' Mistress Binghein Vanilh Plasse, a
Fleming, came to London, and publicly taught the

art of starching. . . .. Stubbes falls foul of this

"liquid matter which they call starch, wherein the
devil hath learned them to wash and dive their

rulls, which being dry will then stand stiff and
inllexible about their necks."

'

Manuffieture.—Starch is manufactured on a large

scale in Europe from maize, wheat, rice, potatoes,

and from sago-tiour. Maize-starch is most largely

made. The grain contains G5 per cent, of starch
and about 14 of gluten and other nitrogenous
matters. The Imiiaii corn is lirst steeped for

forty-eight hours in water at a temperature not
exceeding 120° F. It is then ground with water
by millstones into a milky state, after which
it is sieved to keep back the husks. From the
sieve the starchy liquid jiasses into ' runs ' or

channels made of wood, from 2i to 4 feet broad
and 9 in('hes deep, in which the starch deposits.

It is then removed from the runs and put along
with water into vats or tuns ( 10 feet in diameter
and 4 feet 6 inches deep) ))rovided with stirrers,

some very weak soda lye being ad<led. After it is

sufficiently stirred the liquid is allowed to settle,

when the starch falls to the bottom. At this stage
the vats contain a layer of starch, over this a layer
of gluten, and above that again a stratum of

yellowish water thick with gluten. The starch is

again w.isheil with water in the linal settling vats,

fronr which, after drawing oli" the water, it is

removed and spread cm clean cotton sheeting to

be dried in stoves at a temperature between 120'

anil 130° F. A little chloride of lime is used to

bleach maize and other kinds of starch.

Polatu-slfirch.—In manufacturing starch from
potatoes, the latter are tirst washed in machines of

various kinds, but of which one of the simplest is

a revolving cage-like cylinder with wooden liars.

Then follows the grating of the washed potatoes
by forcing them against the saw-like teeth of

raspers, which, as sullicient water is fed to the
machine, reduces them to a paste. In order to

separate lilnous and albuminous matters and other
impurities, the starch jiaste with an .addition of

water is passed through line sieves, .ami at the
same time agitated by various arrangements.
From the sieves it is received into settling tanks
in which the deposit of starch is ag.iin washed in i

clean water. It then descends in .a milky stream
over an inclined plane, on which the starch is

deposited, and afterwanls once more washed. A
little alum or sulphuric acid is used to assist in
the renioval of albuminous matlei-s. The starch is
dried either on porous bricks or on slabs of gypsum,
anil for some purposes it undergoes another"drying
in a hot chandler.

IK/((((<-.s7((n/i.—Owing to the large amount of
albuminous and other nitrogenovis bodies (gluten
or its equivalents) wliicli wheat contains, amount-

ing sometimes to more than \'t per cent., the
methods of making starch from this grain are a
little more complicated than the processes cm-
ployed to obtain it from other cereals or potatoes.
NVheat-starch is made by the old plan of removing
the gluten Iiy fermentation, and also by .Martin's

method of kneading the ticnir into a still' dough
and washing out the starch with water on a sieve,

tniod English wheat contains about 69 per cent, of
starch, hut in this grain the proportion of both
starch and gluten varies much.

Riee-slarch is prepared by removing the gluten,
which amounts to from 7 to 8 per cent, of the seed,
by the action of soda in weak .solution. The pro-
portion of starch in rice is higher than it is in other
cereals, varying from a little under to a little over
80 percent. The coni-Jlotirs of commerce are pre-

j-iared either from the purified starch of maize or
trom that of rice. 'J'liese Hours, being nearly pure
starches, with the llesh and bone forming con-
stituents extracted, are not Hours of their respec-
tive seeds in the sense that whe.at-llour is.

/^arjo-stareh is obtaineil from the pith of the
stems of sago palms (see P.\HI and S.\i:o). Most
of the sago imported into England is in the form
of sago-llonr, which is used in the manufacture of

household starch and glucose sugar. Besides its

use in the laundry, starch is extensively employed
in dressing textile fabrics and as a thickener for

the colours used in printing calico; also for

mounting photographic prints and dusting founders'
moulds.
The principal starches prepared for food besides

the ' corn-floui's' are Arrowroot (q.v.), 'J'apioea

(q.v.); and Toiisles-mois, from the rhizomes of a
species of Caniia cultivated in St Kitts, West
Indies. Ciirrmna Starch is made to some extent
in Southern India from the tuberous root of Ctir-

oima anrjustifoiia, and is sometimes called by
Europeans East India arrowroot. In France starch
is manufactured from horse-chest nut.s. Paisley is

the principal seat of the starch-manufacture in

Great Britain, where it is chietly made from maize.
Rice-starch is made on a largo scale at Norwich,
and wheat starch at Belfast.

In the United States, wheie maize-starch was
first produced in IS42, the principal manufactories
are at Oswego, New York, and ,it tJlen Cove, on
Long Island ; indeed, these are the largest starch-

works in the world. There are <iver lOO other
factories in the Union, some producing potato-

starch or wheat starch, but the most maize-starch :

and some 10,000,000 lb. of starch is now exported
annually. .Maize starch is manufactured from a
large porous-grained Indian corn.

Stur-plliliubcr. a tribunal which met in the
old Council-chamber of the palace of Westminster,
and is said to have got its name from the roof of

that apartment being decorated with gilt stars, or

because in it 'starres' or Jewish IkuuIs had been
kept. It is supposed to have originated in early

times out of the exercise of jurisdiction by the
king's council, whose powers in this respect had
greatly ilecliiied when in 1487 Henry VII.,

anxious to repress the indolence ami illegal exac-
tions of iiowcrful landowners, revived and re-

modelled them, or, according to some investi-

gators, instituted what w:us jiractically an entirely

new tribunal. The statute conferred on the
Chancellor, the Treasurer, and the Keeper of the
Privy Seal, with the assistance <if a bishop

and a temjioral Lord of the Council, and Chiet-

justices, or two other justices in their absence, a
jurisdiction to punish, without a jury, the misde-
meanours of sherilVs and juries, lus well as riots and
unlawful assemblies, ifcnry VII I. added to the

other members of the court the President of the

Council, and ultimately all the privy-councillors
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were members of it. The resulting trilninal «(u<,

Juriug tlie Tuilor age, of nmloubu'il utility lus a
means of briugiuj; to ju;stiee great ami jiowerful

otfeuders who woiud otherwise ha\e had it in their
power to set the law at defiance. It was iiule-

pendent of a jury, aud at that time jurie.'< were too
ea.siiy terroriseti by the nobles. The civil juris-

diction of the Star-chamber comprised controv ei'sies

between English and foreign merchants, testa-

mentary causes, disputes between the heads and
commonalty of corporations, lay and ecclesiiistical,

and claims to deodands. As a criminal court it

could iiiHict any punishment short of death, and
had cognisance of forgery, perjury, riots, main-
tenance, fraud, libels, conspiracy, misconduct of

judges and othere connected witli the administra-
tion of the law, aud all od'ences against the stale,

in so far as they could be brought under the de-

nomination of contempt of the kings authority.
Even treason, murder, and felony could be brought
under the jurisdiction of the Star-chamber, where
the king chose to remit the cai'ital sentence. Tlie

form of proceeding wa.s by written information and
interrogatories, except when the accused person
confessed, in which case the information and pro-

ceedings were oral ; and out of this exception grew
one of the most tlagrant abuses of this tribunal in

the lat«r period of its history. Kegardless of the
existing rule that the confession must be free and
unconstrained, pressure of every kind, including
torture, was used to procure acknowledgments of

J

guilt ; admissions of the most immaterial facts

were construed into confessions ; and line, iuijjrison-

ment, and mutilation inflicted on a mere oial pro-

ceeding, without hearing the accused, by a court
consisting of the immediate representatives of

Ererogative. The proceedings of the Star-chaiuber
ad always been viewed with distrust by the

commons : but during the reign of Charles I. its

e-vccsses reached a ]iitcli that made it ab.Mdutely

odious to the country at large; the punisliuieiits

inflicted on Alexander Leighton, Prynne, Burton,
and Bastwiek brought matters to a height, and in

IWl a bill was carried in both Houses ( IG Car. 1.

chap. 10) which ilecreed the abolition of the

Suirchamber and the equally unpo])ular court of

High Commission {4. v.). See Cii.vkles I., Laid.

Starfishes ( Asteroidea), a ela-ss of Ecbino-
derms, nearly allied to the Brittle-stars (Ophiur-
oidea), an account of which is included in this

article, and to the Sea-urchins (Echinoidea).
The Common Five-rayed Starfish {Asterias or

Asterw(Ciit/iion rubrns) may be taken as type.

It is sometimes seen in shore-pools iibout the

low-water level, but its haunts are on llie floor

of the sea at depths of a few fathoms. It moves
sluggishly by means of suctorial tube-feet on the

under surface of each arm. It often feeds on
young oysters and other bi\alves, but it may live

ou much smaller booty.

Haeckel compared such a starlish to a colony of

five worms, and the comparison is useful. Each
arm is anatomically complete in itself ; there is a
ventral nerveconl enilirig in a terminal eye, and
united with the nerves of the other four arms in

a pentagon around the mouth ; there is a blood-

vessel above eiich riidial nerve, and a va-scular ring

above the nervcjientagon ; there is a radial water-
vessel in each arm. connected internally with little

reservoirs or ampulhe, externally with the suctorial

tube-feet, and centrally with a circum-oral water-

ring, supplied by a vertical stiuie-canal which opens

on the dorsal surface in a ' mailreporic tubercle'

tietween two of the arms; there are two digestive

outgrowths or c^eca i>f the gut in each arm ; and
there are also reproductive organs. Moreover, each

arm has a certain independence of life, for a separ-

ated arm can grow the other four.

This theory gives us a vivid anatonncal concep-
tion of the starlish, but the suggestion of the
origin of a starfish from a colony of live worms is

Fig. 1.—Starfishes and Brittle-stars

:

1, Common Starfish (^Asterias ruhciis : 2, Gibbous Starlet
(AsUritta gibbosa); 3, Cniiimoii BUirtish, reproducing rays

;

4, Eyed Cribella (CribeUa oculatti); 5, Lesser Sand-star
{Ophiura atbida], (From Forbes's BritUk StarJUhes.)

not justified by the embiTological facts. The
interpretation which regards a live-arnied star-
fish as a decentralisation of a flattened pentagonal
sea-urchin, is moie plausible than that vhich
regards the Echinoid as a concentration of a bloated
Asteroid.
Like most Echinoderms, the starfish is verj- cal-

careous. Forming the ventral "roove of each arm
there are important rafter like plates called ambul-
acral ossicles ; from the more external mesoderm are

Fig. 2.—Longitudinal Section of an Arm

:

Section through arm and di.sc of Soiaster, showing (a" mouth,
(b) stomach, (c) digestive c^eca, (d) reproductive organs, (e)

madreporic plate, (/) stone-canal, and (g) tube-feet.

developed smaller ossicles, superficial spines, and
snapping scissor-like pedicellariie. The starlish is

not very muscular, but the arms can be bent in

various ways, part of the stomach can be jirotiuded,

and there are contractile elements in connection
with the water-vascular system. Besides the live

radial nerves and the circum-oral pentagon, there
is a dill'use nervous network beneath the ciliated

ectoderm covering the body. Thus the skin is

dillusely sensitive, and the little red 'eye' at the

ti|> of each arm is certainly sensitive to light. The
mouth is in the centre of the ventral surface ; from
the median stomach a pair of digestive ca'ca grow
out into each arm ; from the short tubular intestine

between the stomach and the cential dorsal anus,
two little outgrowths arise, com]iarabIe, it is said,

to the respiratory trees of llolothurians. There
is a distinct, though not sipucioux, body cavity,
liupil by ciliated epithelium, and containing a
fluiil with some auKrboiil cells, the brownish jiig-

ment of which perhaps aids in respiration.

When we watch a starlish crawling up the side

of a rock we see that scores of soft tube-feet are

protruded from the ventral groove of I'licli arm,
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that these become loii<^ ami tense, and that their

snckerlike terminal discs are pressed a^rainst tlie

hard surface. Tliere tliey are fixed, and towards
the attachment llie ptarfisli -icntly lifts itself.

The i>riitrusion is ell'ected by the internal injection

of tluid into the tnbe-feet ; tlie fixing is due to the

fact that the contained fluid, llowing hack again
from the tube-feet to the internal reservoii-s, ])ro-

duoes a vacnuni between the ends of the tube-feet

and the surface of the rock.

On the dorsal surface, between the bases of

two of the arms, there is a comjilex calcareous

sieve, somewhat suggestive of the rose of a water-

ing-pan. Its pores converge into a 'stone-canal,'

which, like a complex calcareous filter, extends
vertically through the body, anil leads into a
ring around the mouth. This circum-oral ring

gives oil nine transparent vesicles and live radial

tubes, one for each arm. Kach radial vessel lies

in tlie ventral groove of an arm, roofe<l by the
rafter-like ossicles, and gives oil' internally reservoir-

like Ijladders or ampullar, and externally the tube-

feet. The llnid in the system seems to piuss from
the radial vessels into the tube-feet, and from the
tube-feet back into tlie ampulUe. It is evident that
the watei'-vascnlar system is nioditied for loco-

motion, but it is likely tliat it also helps in respira-

tion anil iierliaps also in excretion. At the end of

each arm there is a long unpaired tube-foot which
acts like a tactile tentacle. The blood-vascular
system is well develojied, and in its general course
corresjjonds to the \\ater-vascu!ar system. Kespira-
tion is in great part discharged Ijv nnnierons 'skin-
gills,' contractile hollow outgrowths from the skin
of the dorsal ami lateral surfaces. Of excretion in

the starfish we know almost nothing. The sexes
are separate but quite like one another; the repro-

ductive organs—branched like elongated bunches
of grapes—lie in pairs in each
arm ; the genital ducts open
dorsally between the bases of

the arms.
The ova are fertilised in the

water. It is said that they
occasionally begin to develop
without fertilisation. The
segmentation is complete, a
blastosphere is formed and a
tyjiical g.-istrula. The free-

swimming larva, as in other
Echinoilernis, is remarkably
specialised, with two ciliated

bands and peculiar arm-like
outgrowths. It is known as a
Hipinnaria or as a Brachiolaria.
The adult is a new formation
within the larva, retaining the
water-vitscular system and mid-
gut, but al)sorbing or rejecting

the provisional larval structures. There is also in

this indirect development a remarkable change
from bilateral to radial symmetry. I'aienta! care
occasionally occni-s among Asteroids ; thus a large
Asterias has bei-n .seen sheltering its young within
its arms, while in I'Icraster and some others there
is a dorsal brood-pouch. Many Asteroids break
very readily, throwing olf their arms when seizeil.

The lost |)arts are slowly regi-nerated, and strange
shapes, especially the ' comet- form,* often result in
the course of regrowth. It is even possible that
this 'autoiomy' of menibers may sometimes be a
means of multiplication.
The commonest Kuiopean starfishes are species

of Asteria.s or Asteracanthion, Astropeclen, Crib-
ella, Solaster, (ioniaster. In Astropecten and
-several related forms the food-canal ends blindlv

:

in Brisinga the arms are very long anil arise
abruptly from a small central disc, as in Ophiuroids ;

Fig. .*^.—Bipinnaria
with young .Star-

fish developing
within it.

Fig. 4.—Process of budding from
one of the arms of Zinckiii miilli-

fora. ( AUxt 1". and I". ISarasiu.)

in Luidia the pedicellarite are three-bladed instead
of two-bladed ; and there are many minor diH'er-

ences like the above. Tliere are also considerable
ditl'erencos in e.x-

ternal form, wit-

ness tlie many-
rayed Solaster, the
pincusliion-like
Goniaster, the Hat
pentagonal Pal
niipes. The largest
forms are such as
Astcrius gif/foitea,

from the Pacific

eoiist of North
America, which
measures two feet

in diameter, and
J'lji-iuijMjtliii helitiiithoidcs, which measures about
a yard in diameter, anil has over twenty arms.
The majority live in comparatively shallow water,
but the t>pliiuroi<l-like Brisinga, the widely dis-

tributed Hymenaster, the blue Parceltenastcr event-

leus, and many others are deep-sea forms. The
earliest occurrence of Asteriods is in Silurian
strata.

The Brittle-stars (Ophiuroidea) dilTer from
Asteroids in the more centralised body, more
sharply defined arms, and more active habit. Com-
pared more fully with starfishes, the brittlestara
are more muscular and less limy ; the arms do not
contain digestive ca»ca from the gut nor reproduc-
tive organs, and are .suiiported by an axis of limy
'vertebral ossicles;' the tube-feet are smaller,
apparently tactile and respiratory, and locomotion
is ell'ected by the muscular wriggling of the arms;
the groove so well seen on the vential surface of

the starfish arm is here closed in by limy plates ;

the alimentary canal ends blindly ; the entrance
to the water-va.scular system (niadreporic plate)

is ventral ; the l.irval form is known as a Pluteus.
The popular name ' brittle-star ' refers to the
extreme ea.se with which the arms break , another
common name, 'sand-stars,' refers less happily
to their occasional occurrence on the shore; the
technical title Ophiuroid describes the snake-like
coils of their arms.

Tlie brittle-stars creep about by wriggling their

muscular arms. Some are found creeping on the

Fig. 5.—The Shetland -Vrfnis ( Astropki/ton scutatum).
( From Forbes.

)

shores at low-tide, but the majority keep to the
Hoor of more or less deep water. On blocks of

coral and the like they swarm in enormous num-
bers, twisting themselves most fantastically about
the crevices. They are carnivorous animals, feed-

ing on small nudluscs, crustaceans, worms, and
much simpler organisms like Foramiuifera.
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Fig. 6. —Pluteus larva

with young Ophiu-
roid developing witliin

With few exceptions (e.g. Amphiura sqiiamata),
the hiittle-stars are unisexual. In most the ejrgs

are liberated as such, are fertilised externally, and
develop in the water: but some species—e.g.

Ophiopholis bellis, Ophiocoma viriiiarn—produce
their younj; alive ( viviparously ), and in tlic'se oa.ses

the "euital clefts are enlarged to form distinct

hrood-chamhei-s. The openings of the clefts admit
water, and thus aid in respiration. \\'1umi the

young are born viviparously

they are more or less like

the parent Ophiuroid, and
have no free-swimming lar-

val stage, but where the
eggs develop freely in the
water, the result is a strange
swimming larvalfonii utterly

unlike a brittle star. This
so-called ' Pluteus ' is fanci-

fully comi)ared to a many-
legged painter's easel, the
legs being roils of lime which
project from the body of

the larva. Similar forms are
characteristic of sea-urchins
( Echinoids). As in other
Ecliiiioderms, the develop-
ment is indirect. It is well

known that in the panic of capture the brittle-stars

justify their name by giving off their arms with
singular facility. This pathological process is

doubtless advantageous, for, like other Echino-
derms, the brittle stars have great ])Owei'S of

regeneration. They can grow new arms or new
points, and thus recuperate their injuries ; and
in some species of Linckia and Ophiiliaster an
isolated arm may produce other arms.
The brittle-stai's are world-wide in their distribu-

tion, or occur at least in all seas yet dredged. The
depth of their habitat varies greatly. 'More than
two hundred species are restricted in their range
to a zone of thirty fathoms,' but 'sixty-nine species
descend below one thousand fathoms, and about
eighteen below two thousand.' About fifty fossil

species are known. Some are said to appear in

the Silurian and Devonian, but about these very
ancient forms not much is certainly known. In
the higher Mesozoic strata, however, they become
frequent, and are especially numerous in Jurassic
beds.

The Ophiuroids form the most numerous class

of Echinodermata, and ma.v be divided into two
distinct orders—(«) the Ophiurida, with uiil'orked

arni.s, which cannot be rolled up towards the
mouth, and usually have distinct limy shields

; (6)
Euryalida, often with forked arms, which can be
rolled up towards llie mouth, and have not distinct
limy shields.

Impurtaiit Forms.— (1) Ophiurida.—.Vmong the
commonest Briti.sh species are the Common Sand-
star (0/j/(('«/a /cxtiirat(t), the Lesser Sand-star ((>.

albida), and the Common Brittle-star (Ophiocoma
rosiila). In North-European seas Ophio'jlypha
lacerfosa is very common. Ophiopliolis bel/is is

viviparous. Ophiaclis virens divides spontaneously.
The very widely distributed Amphiura sqiiamata
is hermaphrodite, viviparous, and phosphorescent.
Ophiopsila aranca is another luminous form. Ophi-
otiiric frarplis is one of the most abundant species,

and Ophiothrix echinaia is common on .Mediter-

ranean shores. Ophiomyxa leads on lo the Euryalida,
which in its .soft skin ami general apjiearance it

markedly resembles. (2) Hiiryaliila. -The very
curious Gorgonoceiihalus or medusa heiuled brittle-

star is one of tlie best-known genera in this

ilivUion. The arms are repeatedly forked, and as

they curl in towards the mouth become intertwined

in a living knot of the most fanta-stic appearance.

Euryale is another important genus. One form
luvs been occasionally caught on herring nets off

British coa.sts. They are sometimes called Itiusket-

fish, Meilusa-headed Starlish, or Argus Starlish.

Set" Forbes, British Starjiske^ ( Lond. 1841); Haniann,
Beilrnijc 2ur Histohiiic dfv Kchiiiodcrmni (Jena, 1885);
Ludwig, ' Echinodermata' in Bronn's Thierreich (in pro-
gress), and Morphol(njische Studivn an Echiiiodennen
(Lcip. 1877-82); Lyman, Challenijer Report on Ophiur-
oidea ( Lond.- 1882 j ; Romanes, Jttly-jish^ Starfish^ and
Sta-urcliins (Inter. Sc. Series, Lond. 1885).

Starsard, the chief town of Further I'onicr-

ania, Prussia, on the Ihna, 22 miles bv rail E. by
S. of Stettin. Pop. 2.3.7.S8.

Star Jolly. See Xostoc.

Stai'lill!;, a genus Sturnus, and family Stur-
nid;e of Piu^serine birds. The family is a highly
characteristic Old-World one, extending to every
part of the Eastern continent ami its islands, and
even to Samoa and New Zealand, but wlndly ali.sent

from the Australian mainland. The Common
Starling (5. vulgaris) is a beautiful bird, rather

Starling (Sturmts vulgaris).

smaller than the song-thrush or mavis, brown,
finely glossed with black, w ith rich metallic i)urple

and green reflections, with a buff-coloured tip to

each feather, giving the bird a fine speckled appear-
ance, jiarticularly on the breast and shoulders ; in

advanced age it is more uniform in colour. The
female is less brilliant than the male, and has the
terminal sjiots larger. Both sexes are more speckled
in winter tlian in summer. The starling is abund-
ant in most parts of Britain, and nowhere more
so than in the Hebrides and Orkneys. It is veiy
abundant in nearly every district of England, but
is less common in Cornwall ,iiid in A\'ales. It is

found in all parts of Europe, extending even to

Iceland and tireenland. To the Mediterranean
b;isin it is a cold weather visitor in enormous num-
bers ; and it is also common in the north of Asia.

Starlings make artless nests of slender twigs, roots,

and dry grass (often in company with other birds),

in Indiow trees, in holes ot cliffs, under eaves of

houses, or, readily enough, in boxes, which are often

placed for them in trees or elsewhere near houses.

Year after year they return and build in the same
spot if the nest has been removed. They lay from
four to seven palehhie eggs, and breed twice,

sometimes thrice, in a sea.son. In autumn the
young birils join to form Hocks, which become
augmented by the older birds, until there is a
whole clouil of starlings executing aerial ev(dutious
night after night before roosting time. In winter
they disperse in search of fooil. Their food consists

of worms, slugs, beetles, fruit, especially elder-

berries, and in severe weather they eat hips and
haws and sandworms and small molluscs. They
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are often found following cattle for the insects

attending tlieni. The slarliiii; licconies very pert

iiiid familiur in nmlinenient, ilisiihiys j^reat imi-

tative powers, and learns to wliistie tnne.s, and
even to articulate words with };reat distinctness.

Its natural sou^ is soft and sweet. In Spain,
Southern Italy, and SicUy the unspotted .starling

{S. nnicolor) is found, and from Asia Minor to

North-western India S. pur/nirii.srcu.i and several

other allied species are found. 'I'lie Rosecoloureil

Starling (PrM/ur ruscun), a crested bird with rose-

pinl< hack, shouldei's, breast, and under parts, is

an annual visitor to nearly every part of the British

Islands, and an irregular migrant over the greater

pari of Europe. In 1S75 many thousands visited

Italy, following large flights of locusts, and bred in

tlie province of Verona ; and similar incursions

liave often been made into other places. To North
Africa it is an occasional migrant. Eastward it

e.\tends through Turkestan to India. Its favourite
food is locusts, aiul on this account it is protected
in many districts ; but in Inilia, in the cold season,

it destroys much grain.

Sfar-nose. See Mole.

Starodoilb, a town of the Ukraine, in Russia,
120 miles NE. of Tcliernigotl'. Pop. 24,:«8.

Star of Brtllleliem {Onii(ho(j(diim), a genus
of bull)ous rooted plants of the natural order
LiliacBi'e, nearly allied to Squills and Hyacinths.

Star of Bethlehem (Ornithoyalum umbellatum).

Tlie species are prelly numerous, natives almost
exclusively of the ejustern hemisphere, many of
them of the Cape of Good Hope, and some of the
south of Europe. The Common Star of lietldehem
{O. itinbelUitniii), a native of France, Switzerland,
Germany, the Levant, iVc. , is very common in Hower-
gardens. Its llowers are lar^e, six to nine, in a
corymbose raceme, white and somewhat fragrant.

Gidjca liitea, formerly 0. lutcum, with yellow
Mowers, is found in some parts of IJritain in woods
and pastures.

Star of India. See Indian OuDiiiis.

Stars are in general distinguished from other
celestial bodies by their li.xity of position in

the celestial sphere, by the scintillation of their
light, and by the fact that they show no ai)preci-
able size even under the highest telesco])ic power.
The first ((uality renders them of great u.se in
tlial depart-nent of astronomy which relates to
accurate tiiiie-keej)ing and to measures of latitude
and longitude. TIm y form fixed points of refer-
ence whose jilace fnim tlieir minuteness can be very
accurately determineil ; and ius they are far removed

from terrestrial and even solar influence we can
refer the motions of the earth and other members
of tlie solar system to them as to unvarying land-
marks. Themselves immo\'able, they determine
for us our own movement. It is true that many
possess minute motiims of their own, but tliese,

ius we shall see, are so small as in most ca.ses to
atl'ect but little in any moderate tinu' the accuracy
of such ob.servations. Tins practical fixity of the
stars enables us to determine two fixed points in

tlie sky called tlie north and scmtli puli.s of the
heavens. Our I'<de Star (q.v. ) is not far removed
from the first of these. Stare near tliese points are
but little all'ected by the diurnal motion of tlie

heavens, moving with it in swii/l circles, while
stars in tlie Equator ( (|. v. ) move with great rairidity,

requiring to complete the entire circuit of the
lieavens in the same time (twenty-four hours) as
tlie others take to traverse their shorter paths.
Tlius the clianging asjiect of the heavens is con-
fusing to an ob.server at first ; but on attentive
watcliing it is seen that all the various speeds and
jiaths of the stars result from one sim])le motion

—

viz. the apparent revolution of the w hole sky once
in every twenty-four hours, as if it were a vast
ludlow ball hung on o])]H>site points at the two
])oles. The oli.server looks as from the centre of

this ball, and were it not for the earth intercepting
his view would .see stars on all sides, below as well
as above him. At sea or in a sufiicieiitly extensive
plain he will see almost exactly one-half of this
sphere, the earth billing the other. A celestial

globe represents tliis sphere, but is necessarily
examined from icitliuid, while the sky is seen from
tcilltin, which must be remembered in using such
globes.

Owing to the sun's yearly motion the stars
present dilleieiit aspects at successive times. In
June we see nearly one-half of the sky at mid-
night. By December the sun, pursuing his annual
track, has gained a position among the stars we
.saw at .luiie niidnighl;. Thev are aliove the horizon
when the sun is in the meridian at noon. At mid-
night in December we therefore see the stars in

the other half of the heavens. At intermediate
seasons the condition of things is of course inter-

mediate also. Speaking generally, the starry sky
at midnight on the first of any nth is the s.ame
iis that visible at ten o'clock in tlie evening of the
first of the following month, while the ten o'clock
aspect in the first case has of course moved to
eight o'clock, and so on.

On the inner surface of the sky sphere the stars

are irregularly scattereil in groups called Constella-
tions (q.v.). Erom tliese groujis the stars are
naijied by adding a letter or number to the name
of the group. The Greek alphabet is used for the
brighter stars— a denoting the brightest, j3 the
next brightest, and so on. Uoman letters are used
when the Greek ones are exhausted, and after-

wards numerals. Sometimes, however, the stars

are named by theii number from some catalogue,
with the initial letter of the observer or of the
name of catalogue, and the hour of right ascension
(see Vol. I. p. 475) in which the star stands. So
great a variety and confusion exists in this nomen-
clature as to be a serious trouble to beginners, and
better arrangements in regard to it are much to be
desired. In l.S!)l arrangements were nearly com-
pleted for the charting of the stars by a iiniforni

series of telescopic photogra]ilis of the entire

heavens. In this great work all civilised nations
are uniting with an energy promising success. It

is expecteil to contain when finished all stars down
to the 14tli magnitude.
The Scintillation (<|.v.) or twinkling of the stars,

by which they are easily distinguished from the
planets, is due to disturbances in our atmosphere.
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conibine<I with tlie fact that tlie stai-s are to us
mere luminous points. It is ma^'iiifieil liy tlie tele-

'

scope, and becomes often then sutlicient to trans-

form the star into sonietliini.' like a tangled ma-ss

of worsted. The \arious iiiiints on the surface

of a planet, the sun, or the moon are similarly

affected, causing an indistini-lness of telescopic

vision, which when the air is much disturbed

renders accurate observation impossible. Hut the

star, being one point of light, twinkles an a whole,

while the planet, sun, or moon, being even in the
smallest cxse many points, docs not twinkle as a ;

whole, and the aranije of its rays gives a steady
impression to the eye. Scintillation is most observ-

able on nights when the atmosphere is disturbed,

and always greatest at the horizon, being least at
j

the zenith and on quiet nights.
I

Stars are cla-ssed in majpiitmlcs according to their

brilliance. The 1st magnitude includes the blight

est class, only some twenty-four in number, the
2d magnitude the next brightest cla.ss, and so on,

descending in order of brightness to the loth or

even the 17th magnitude, where we encounter the
jiresent limit of telescopic vision. At fii-st this

cla.ssitication was most arbitrary, astronomers
differing as to the magnitude to which many stars

should belong. Hence a decimal notation was
introduced, and stars were classed as 15 magni-
tude, 2 3, 4 6, &c. This must not, however, be
confounded with an obsolete notation found in

some old books, in which 1'2 mag. meant a star

between 1st mag. and 2d, but nearer 1st than 2d,

and 21 meant tlie same, but nearer 2d than 1st.

The regular instrumental measurement of star-

magnitudes is an entirely modern work, proceed-
ing rapidly still. Professor Pickering of Har-
vard has published (1891) two catalogues, together
including more than 25,000 stars whose magnitudes
are instrumentally determined, and other astrono- I

niers are at work in the same held. A rough guide
I

to ordinary estimates is furnished by the fact that
|

stars barely visible to a good eye are classed in
I

mag. 6, while telescopic stars range from mag. 7

to mag. 15 or 16. Arcturus is nearly I'O mag.
\

Pollu.x and Regulus are an average 2d mag. /3
j

Arietis is a shade above 3d mag.
I

Three ex|)lanations may be given for this great
i

variety in brilliance among the stai-s : ( 1 ) that
they are all at nearly the same distance from us,

and are in themselves different in size or bright-

ness ; (2) that they are of nearly equal brightness,
but ranged at very varied distances : (3) that they
vary Ijoth in lustre and ilistance. The lirst view
has long lieen obsolete, belonging to the infancy of

a-strononiy ; the second, though equally erroneous,
is still to be found treated in mtiny text-books as

if it had some foumlation, no doubt liecause it

forms a theoretical basis for the .•ilar-ga >ii/iny carried

out by the Herschels (i|.v. ). The third view is

unquestionably the correct one, jus will more clearly

appear when we e.xaniine the measured distances
of the stars. There must also be considered
the probability that space is not perfectly trans-

parent, and may entirely absorb the light of a
star, if its distance from the observer Ije great
enough. If this were the case it would help to
account for the observed variety in stellar light. It

is at lea-st remarkable that the number of faint
stars is so much gieater than of bright ones, the
former exceeding the latter by millions.

Besides this variety between separate stars there
are remarkable changes in the light of some stars

from time to time. These are known jus Variables.

The numl>er known is continually enlarged by
fresh discoveries, ami is now several hundreds. This
variability is almost always /lerioflir ; but the

length and form of the periwls are strikingly

different for different stare, o Ceti, or Mira, as it

460

is called, requires 331 days 8 hours to accomplish
its changes. For about a fortnight it is nearly mag.
2, decicjusing for three months it becomes invisible,

remains .so for five months, anil then gradually
increiuses for the rest of its jierind. .\lgol, or
)S Persei, has a period of 2 d. 20 h. 4!) m. : but its

actual change from mag. 2 to 4 is accum]ilislicd in

3i h. 7] Argus, again, varies from mag. 1 to 6 in

seventy years. The so-called ' new stars appear-
ing from time to time are possibly only extreme
instances of this variability. A noted example is

the 'Nova' (or new star) of 1572, which reached
such brightness as to be visible at mid clay in

November of that year, but immediately began
to diminish, entirely disajipearing by March 1574.

It is jiiobably not identical with tlie temporary
stars of 945 and 1264 A. D. Several similar a|)pear-

aiices are known. In August 1885 a 'Nova'
appeared in the nucleus of the great Andromeda
nebula. About the Ctli mag. when first .seen, it

steadily faded, until by February 7, 1886, it Wiis

only of mag. 16. On Februaiy 1, 1892, another
iiora of mag. 6 was pointed out in Auriga by Mr
T. D. Anderson of Edinburgh. Its place is R.A.
5 h. 25 m. 3 s., dec. -f 30° 21'. Within two
months it had grown very faint, decreasing since

March 9 by half a mag. per day. Its spectrum
shows many bright lines, including those of hydro-
gen and sodium. As to the cause of these out-

bursts and the other minor tluctuatioiis of the
variables there has been much speculation. The
passage of attendant meteor-swarms in front of

the star, the changes in its atmosphere, positive

collision of stars or meteor-swamis, passage of

the star behind the edge of a nebula owing to

its paralla.x—these and other explanations have all

been advanced ; but as yet no satisfactory theory
liius been given. The spectroscope has revealed

in some 'Novas' outbursts of glowing gas; but
the cause of such outbursts remains as yet un-
revealed. The analogy of the solar spot period
(see Sl'N) would seem to show that solar physics

holds the key to this strange pmbleni, our sun
being really a slightly variable star.

Variety in colour is as great among the stars as

variety in light. Comjiaring Sirius with Betelgeuse
this is easily seen. The investigation into this

subject is as yet in its infancy, and we may here
only note that very red stai's are never bright, and
that the two constituents of a binary star usually
are of different colours. Blue or green stars of

marled colour are also never found alone, but
always as nienibei's of a close double star.

The measurement of the distance of the stars,

one of the most ditiicult problems presented to the
human mind, has been also one of its greatest

triumphs. It was one of the strongest objections

to the Copernican system that if the earth moved
as Copernicus said, then the stars would appear to

move also, as trees and bouses appear to move
when seen from a train in motion, unless indeed

the stars were at an. inconceivable and impussible

distance. The evidences for the motion of the

earth were too strong to be long dis|mted,

and the alternative of the inconceivable distance

of the stars had to be admitted. Thus men
became familiarised with the thought of immense
distances, and so<m beg.in etlorts to measure them.
The movement of tlie earth tran.sfers it every

six months from one extremity to the other

of a line 180,000,0(K) miles in length. So enor-

mous is the ilistance of the stars that this change
of place in our obsiMvatories has hardly any effect

on the direction in which we view them. If a
star is directly overhead on the meridian when
we arc at om' end of this immenst? base-line it

is still overheati when we have arrived at the other

end. Some minute change, however, there must
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be, and to measure this astronomers set themselves.

In ISOo Piazzi published some results, only to be
disproved. Pond and Brinkley in Ent;lanil dis-

puted concerning each other's results, coniiiif; to

no definite coneUision. Their work, combined with

that of Struve at Dorpat in IS'20, showed that the

change of place looked for— called Parallax (q.v.

)

—was even snialU-r than liad been suppo.sed, in

fact inapprecialile to the instruments of that dav.

Finally Hessel of Konigsberg, furnished witli a

fine heliometer by Fraunhofer, found in 1840 that

the star 61 Cygni showed a pnnillnx of 0".'?483,

since raised by modern observation to 0"'475. This

placed 61 Cygni at a distance = 6110,000 times that

of tlie sun from the eartli. .Struve found .alioiit the

same time a parallax of 0"'26 for the star \'ega, a

value since .slightly diminished. Henderson also

found for a Centauri, a bright soutliern star, a

paralla.x of about T'O, since corrected to 0"75, a
distance equal to 4J years' journey of light. The
year's journey of Light

(
q. v. ) is now used as the

unit in whicli to express star distance. The dis-

tance expressed thus is easily found from the

parallax by the following equation :
—^-= = rf,

where p is the parallax, as usually given, in

seconds of arc, and d = the distance required. The
number .S'202 is a constant depending on the velo-

city of light. Succeeding these early observers,

Auwers and Brunnow in Europe, and C. A. F.

Peters in the United States, continued this great
work, and in our own day Professor A. Hall,

of Washington, and Drs Ball, Gill, and Elkin,
in Britain and at the Cape of Good Ho]ie, have
wrought diligently in the .same field. We give
below a table of a few of the more interesting

stars, with their parallaxes and distances :

• Centauri 0"75 4-3 Gill and Elkiu.
61 Cygni 0"-47 680 Ball.

Arcturua 0"-127 25-41 C. A. F. Peters.

Veua 0"-18 17"8 A. Uall.
Polaris 0"-076 4246 C. A. F. Peters.
Aldbbaran 0"-616 6-20 O. Struve.

Since 1889 Professor Pritchard of Oxford has em-
ployed photography in determining stellar parallax
with considerable success. But very much yet
remains to be done in this field of researcli.

From what is said above it is evident tliat the
stars are distributed through all space, as far ,as

we know it. To a cursory glance they appear to
be capriciously .scattered, but more minute observa-
tion shows traces of arrangement, though we are
not yet able to state distinctly the law governing
it. The Galaxy (q.v.) or Milky Way forms a ring
in tlie heavens, entirely consisting of minute stars,

and as we pa.ss away from this ring the stars
become much less abundant. The Herschels laid

the foundation for this im])ortant discovery by
their star-gauges. A telescope of 18 inches aper-
ture, 20 feet focus, and a nmgnifying power of 180,

giving a field of view 15' in diameter, was used in

all these. The process consisted in directing this

instrument to a part of the sky and counting the
stars in its field. This repeated hundreds of times
gave a fair iilea of the avenige number of stars in a
circle of 15' <liameti'r at all parts of tlie sky. It was
found that at 1)0' from the ring of the Galaxy this

number was 41.5, at 45° from it 10;?6, at 15" 'M)'M),

and in the ring 122-00. Sir W. Herschel considereil
this to indicate that our sun w.os one of the stai-s
of the Galaxy, which extended on all sides of us as
a Hat disc i>i stars. This view, however, pre-
supposes that the stars in this disc-like cluster are
somewhat iniiforMdy <listributed, a supposition
which ha.s little to sn|iport it. The Galaxy may
lietter be considereil us what it appears, a ring of
small stars relatively near one another and vastly

distant from us. The whole question remains still

unsettled, awaiting more numerous measures of

stellar ahsuliite paralla.x than we yet possess.

In particular parts of the sky stars gather in
clusters. The Pleiades, Hyades, and Pra'sepe are
examples of loose clusters of comparatively Dright
stars. Telescopes reveal marvellous groups, such
as that in Hercules, which contains in very small
space tliousamis of stars, spreading at the edge of

the mass into curious curved x/irai/s, an arrange-
ment seen also in less closely packed gri>ups.

These clusters are quite distinct from Ncbulse
(n.v. ), and form still a puz/le to the astronomer.
Tlie nubecula' form a very curious instance of

a clustering mixture of ncbuhe and stars. In

the case of all these clusters, and even of groups
less closely compacted, it is probable that a physical

connection binds the various members together.

The five intermediate stars of the ' Plougli ' are

known to be moving together, in the same direc-

tion and with sensibly equal speed. And this

grouping is evident in m.-iny other c;uses. But the
laws governing and producing it remain yet
unknown.
We ha\e alluded here to star motion, called by

astronomers Proper Motion. This, although hardly
alVccting the places of the stars in the sky as

marks of reference, is distinct and even mejisured

in the case of very many stars. An annual motion
of this kind amounting to 6" of a great circle of

the heavens is accounted large, only some three

or four stars exceeding this speed, which would
require more than .SOO ye.ais to transfer the star a

distance in the sky equal to the moon's diameter.
Although so minute in apparent amount, these

motions are in reality of a speed inconceivable by us.

The star Groombridge 1830 has a ri'al velocity of

more than 200 miles per second, although annually
shifting its place in the sky by only 7"'03; 61

Cygni has a proper motion of 5"12; a small star

1584, x.xiii.'' Cordoba Catalogue, has lecently been
shown to have a proper motion of 6" '205, while
many others have motions of much less amount.
Part of these motions is due to tlie solar move-
ment in space (see SfN ), whicli has been calculated

from tlieni.

Double and binary stars were first discovered by
Sir William Herschel, and the known number is

noted now in thousands, and is continually increas-

ing. There are stars so close as to ajipear single

to the eye, or e\en, in many cases, to consider-

able telescopic power, but which, when sufficiently

magnified, are seen to consist of two or more
separate stars. In some cases no known telescopic

]iower suttices to show the doulile separate, but
the periodical doubling of certain lines in its

spectrum alone reveals its duiilirily. In other

Ciises a single star may show such irregularities

in its projier motion as to lead to the suspicion

that it is attendcil liy a dark conqianion, whose
presence is only indirectly revealed to us by the

eti'ect it has in disturbing its luminous neighbour.
This is the ca-se with Sirius (q.v.) and I'rocyon,

the com]ianion (jf the former having been actually
discovered as an oib of feeble light, after liessel

had pointed out the probaliility of its existence.

Olhi'r stars are also surmised to have companions
of this kind. Some of llie double stars ajipear to

have no physical connecti<ui between their com-
ponents. Others uinloubtedly fmin systems, of

two or more suns revolving in periods round their

common centre of gravity. Tlie.se periods vary
from ll.")9 years in the case of (il Cygni to 10'8

years in that of 5 Kqniilei. When the distance
from us and period of such a 'double 'are known,
together with the dimensions of its orbit, its msuss

can be calculated, on the sujiiiosition that it is

controlled by the force of gravitation.
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III stiidyiu" the physical nature of the stars,

modern, unlike ancient and niedia-val, science,
assuniinj; that the universe is coh^/hwohs, has con-
sidered the laws governinj; terrestrial matter to
obtain throuj;lioul tlie visilile universe. It was
therefore easy, once the question of stellar distance
was partly answered, to reacli the conclusion tliat

the stars are really suns. l'"or they have tliat in

coniMion with our sun, and even with our caniUes,
that they emit light, ami their lij;ht, when ana-
lysed, exhibits all the cjualities of that emitted liy

luminous bodies in our laboratories. Wlien their

masses are calculated they are found to form bo.lies

of the siime order of ma^'nitude as our sun.

o Centauri (a 'double') has a mass twice that of

the sun. 61 (\Vf;ni only equals i the solar mass.
Judging not by direct measurement of mass, but
by distance and relative brirfhtucss, the star Arc-
turus is 10,000 times more luminous than our sun,
and may have a volume equal to 1,000,000 suns.
Other stars, eitlier very brilliant or very distant,
rani,'e in the same order of magnitude, though
too much reliance should not be placed on these
calculations, which are liable to large errors and
discordances.
These investigations prepare us to expect that

the stars are similar in materials iind in history
to our own sun. When the spectroscope (see
SPECTRfM ) is applied to examine tlieir li<'ht tliis

expectation is conlirmed. The star Aldebaraa
sliows the spectral lines of hydrogen, sodium,
magnesium, iron, tellurium, antimony, calcium,
bismuth, and mercury, indicating that these
elements exist in its atmosphere in the vaporous
state. The e.\amination of numbers of stars con-
firms this, so that we know the stars to be of

material similar to that composing our earth.
The problem before astronomers is therefore now
to determine the physical state of the matter
composing the stars, and tlie history of their con-
stniction. Through Kant and Laplace the idea
had become familiar that nebuhe and stars repre-

sent diti'erent stages of star history, and that
different stars correspond to different steps in the
process of star life, if we may use the expression.
Though certainly not yet provetl, much of modern
discovery confirms this view. There is no distinct
line between stars and nebula?. From the cloudy
mist of the Orion nebula" to the sparkling point of

Vega or Sirius a gradation of forms may be traced
with no sensilih! tireak.

Kutherfurd of New York, in 1863, first cla-ssified

the stars according to their spectra into three
groups : ( 1 ) Ked and golden stars ; { 2 ) white stars

with lines in their .spectra; (3) white stars (as he
supposed ) without lines. In 1865 Secchi com-
menced also to cla.s,sify, ultimately adopting a
division into four types, whicli, though altereil by
Vogel in name, reuiains the standard classification

)f the stars. It is iis follows :

I. Continuous spectrum, witli four heavy hydrogen lines.

White stars, ai* Sirius and Vc;^a.

II. Closely resembliui; solar spectrum. Yellow stars. Aide-
)>.'iran and our bun.

III. U' d stars. Fluted hands, fainter towards the violet end.
IV. Kaint. deep re«l stars. Ftut«d bands wider than in HI.,

and faiiintj towards the red.

Two prominent explanations are given of the.se

types. The first is that they represent the variou.s

stages of star history in order. Class I. eontainin"
stars newly formed and excessively hot and
brilliant, while Clas,s IV. contains stars cooled
down nearly to extinction. The other explana-
tion, due to Lockyer, is that Class III. reiMcsents

an earlier stage in star history than cither 1. or II.,

showing, in fact, the fainter beginning of stellar

luminosity; while ('la.ss IV. represents the closing

Eerioil of the star's life as it apjiioaches e.\tiiiction.

lOckyer has on these lines attempted a full clas.si-

fication of the nebuhe and stars, considering all

to have their origin in swarms of meteorites (.see

Metkoks), with which he supjjoses space to be
everywhere peopled, ami whose collisions, abra-
sions, anil condensations give us ultimately all

celestial bodies. This theory has grave objections,
and is certainly not establislicd ;us fact, but it has
tlie merit of l)eing an attempt to unite a viist

variety of stellar phenomena under one intelligible

principle. \\'e therefore give Lockyer's develop-
ment of Secchi's classes, with his explanations.

1. Radiation lines and flutings chiefly. Nebulffi and stars
with bri;;ht lino spectra,

IL Mixed radiation and abs<irption chiefly. Red stars. Bright
flutincs— i.e. bauds fading - towards the violet.

III. Line absorption chiefly.
IV. Few strong lines. Hottest stars. Central point of star

life.

V. Resembling group III. ; but stars cooling.
VI. Carbon absorption chiefly. Stars cooling to extinction.

New stars, on Lockyer's theory, are luoduced by
the sudden collision of swarms of meteors, variable
stars by the revolution of two or more swarms,
which periodically mingle and collide ; and in

other ingenious ways various stellar features are
accounted for. Time and future observations must
be waited for before these explanations are either
wholly accepted or rejected. Other eminent
scientists strongly object to Lockyer's conclusions.
In particnlai-, Croll contended that all evidence
goes to show that the jibysical universe hail a
beginning not as scattered meteorites, but as im-
mense solid masses moving with a finite velocity,

whose collisions formed the first step in the evolu-
tion of the various heavenly bodies. Caution in

accepting any such theories is, however, very
desirable.

For further information readers may consult G. F.

Chambers's Descriptive Astronomi/ {4tli ed. 1889-90, 3
vols.); Herschel's Outlines of Astronomi/; Miss A.
Gierke's History of Astronomy in the 19th Century, and
The System of the Stars (1890); Proeeedimjs Royal
Society, vol. xliv.. No. 2G0, being the Bakerian Lecture,

1885, by Lockyer; and Croll's Stellar Evolution. See
also the articles Astrology, Astkouomy, Zodi.vc, &c.

Stars and Stripes. See Fl.\g, p. 665.

Star-stone, a kind of Sapphire (q.v.).

Start Point, a projection of the coast of

Devon, 8 miles S. of Dartmouth, forming the
southeastern extiemity of the county. It is

crowneil by a lighthouse (92 feet), whose light, 204
feet above higli-water, is visible for 20 miles.

Starvation. See Fast, Vol. IV. p. 559.

Starwort, or Stitchwort (UteUaria), a genus

Greater Stitchwort (Slellaria Holoilea).

of plants of the natural order Caryophylleie, having
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a calyx of five leaves, five deeply cloven petals,

ten stamens, three styles, and a many seeded cap-

sule openinf,' with six teeth. The species are

numerous, and several are very common in Britain,

annual and perennial plants, with weak stems aiid

wliile llowci-s, whii-h in some are minute and in

others are lar^'e enough to be very ornamental

to woods and hedf;el>anks, as in the Wood Star-

wort (6'. ncinuriim) and the Greater Starwort (.S'.

Holostea). To this jjenns the common Chickweeil

(q. V.) is now generally referred.

SStUtC'll Islillicl. (1) a beautiful and pictur-

esque island, .') nules S\V. of New York, washed

by both the I'pperand Lower Bay, and sci)arated

from Long Island by tlie Narrows and from New
Jei-sey by the Kill van KuU and Statcn Island

Sound. "Area, 55 sq. ni. ;
po]i. (ISSO) .3S,991

;

( 1890) 51,69.3. Its shores are dotted ^^ith villages,

and its heiglits crowned with villas. At its eastern

point Forts Itichmond and Wadsworth guard the

entrance to the Narrows. The island constitutes

the southernmost county ( Richmond ) of New York,
and on the north shore possesses a home for old

sailors. --(2) An Argentinian island separated from
the south-cast point of Tierra del Fuego by Le
Maire Strait (40 miles). It is long (4."> miles) and
narrow in sha])e, with steep coasts penetrated by-

deep liords, ami rises to nearly .SOOO feet. Snow
covers it almost all the year. Tlic island received

its name in 1616 from Cornelius Scdiouten in honour
of the ' Staaten ' or States-general of Holland.

State Papers. See Records.

State Kelis:i«>n. A state religion and a

national religion are two iliH'erent things. A
nation may, with more or less of universal con-

currence, accept a certain ty|)i^ of religion—as the
people of the United States for the most part
accept Christianity—yet they may not commit to

their government the task either of representing

officially or of maintaining linancially th<dr religion.

In that case it is a national but not a state religion.

AVherever, on the other hand, we witness either

establishment or endowment conindtted to the gov-

ernment—even if, as in Irelaml till IJitiO, tlie religion

thus favoured is very far from being national

—

there we have the spectacle of a state religion.

Now such a spectacle almost invariably presents

itself to our view on the lirst emergence of any
])eople from tribal confnsicin into national onler.

The ])revious multiplicity of local gods and liiver-

sity of leligious ideas became fused together into

a conjjlomerale state religion, ami then were com-
pacted by time and by priestly labour into a sort

of incoherent unity. As to any rights of the
individual conscience to worship according to its

own pi'i\"ate juilgment, su(di a notion had not so

nnich as dawned ujion men's im.agination. It thus
becomes interesting in stmlying this subji^ct to

watch the lirst emergence of the chief historical

nations of the ancient world into organised states;

and the earliest naturally to reach this high degiee
of development were the crowded ]iop\dations whom
abundance of food an<l water drew together in tlii^

great river-basins of the Fast. China, India,

Mesopotamia, Egypt accordingly preseni us with
the lirst 'states' abo\it which anything is known:
and in each case we are confronted with a state

religion either patronising or patronised by the
civil power. In ancient Cldna, for instance, public
worship was regulated down lo its minutest iletails

liy six ndnisters of state, who were responsible even
f(M- the sacred music and religious dancing. The
emperor alone nught olVer .sacrilici- to the suprenu'
spirit : the n(ibility might do homage to the
various subordinate sjiirils of the earth ; the high
ollicials to the «|)irits of house and home, and soon,
in ever-ilescending order. Even the soothsayers,

niagi<ians, aiul spirit-charmers were reckoned
among public functionaries of the state. Nor did
the reforms ellected by Confucius (500 B.C.), nor
yet the uprise of two sects, the TAoists ami the
liuddhisls, alter in any way this Erastian character
of the Chinese system. It was therefore, and is

still, a state religion in close combination with,

and subordination lo, the civil power.
A similar idienomeiu)!! appears among the crowded

races which iidiabited ancient Mesoi)Otainia. There,
too, the supreme head of the state religion was the

king ; and to such an extent was he ]ired(uninant

that he alone could penetrate into the iniu'rmost

sanctuary, he alone could otler .sacrifice for the

whole people; and his palace stood pre-eminent and
aUme and solid, as if built for eternity, on the
sacred platform whence rose towanis heaven the
terraced tower of Bel. It is therefore flom the ruins

of the palaces at Nineveh and Babylon, and not
from those of the temples, that the records have
been recovered which unfold lo ns the sacred his-

toiy of this remarkable form of state religion

;

displaying to us the gradual anuilgamation of a
hundred tribal beliefs, the nlliniate emergence of

a Sennacherib or a Nebuchadnezzar to rule, like

some incarnation of divine dcsiiotisiu, over all the

lirostrate nations, and the absolute luedomiuance
of the civil over the ecclesiastical )iower.

Singularly enough, both in India and in Egypt
we have the e.xact contrary of all this. We find

there two forms of state religion, in each of which
a priestly caste has gained the supremacy over the

regal power. In India (as is well known) a religion

which began with the lay poets who composed the

Vedas emerged from an ob.scure |ieriod at last com-
[delely orgaiused on a caste system : and this system
assij/ned irievocably the first place to the priest-

hood and the second place to the secular author-

ities. In ancient Egypt the same relation between
the two jjowers may be observed. There, too, the

priesthood is predominant, and kings hold the

secoiuhiry pl.ace. It is the te!ni)les which seem
built for eternity. The royal palaces lune dis-

appeared ; or if anything of royalty has reniained

it is in their tombs—those ])alaces of the buried

kings which the state religion has consecrated with

its symbols and covered thickly over with its rubrics

froni the ' Book of the Dead.' Here, indeed, as in

ancient Mesopotamia, the local gods long held

sway, and siillered at last agglomeration into the

state religion. But the g'reater state deities were
immensely more powerful. They were endowed
with vast estates ; they employed thousands of

labourers, agents, scribes, overseers; they even
maintained armies and llotillas of tlieii own ; and
should any luckless .sceiitic loo openly exiJicss his

\ lews he was dragged hel'ore the pitiless idol in

some ilark judgment-hall, and expiated his ollence

in the llames. Thus the Egyiitian stiite religion

dominated the entire life of the peojde, and for

long centtiries reigned in uncontested supremacy.
When we cross the sea, however, and disembark

in imagination among the bright and mobile (lopu-

lati(Mis of southern Europe, we soon lind that these

vast sullen state religions of the eastern iiver-b;usins

have been left behind. The gods of ancient Greece
were as Bohemian ami passionate as their wor-
shinpers, and no crushing jiriestly tyranny could

linii a fooling among its small ami (iinirrelsome

communitie.s. Yel even there, as childish fancies

about (Mymjius and its happy denizens banlened
into dogma, ;ind nursery legi'uds beeanje endeared
to tin' people anil fixed in beautiful forms of epic,

dramatic, and statuary art, then hen', too, a stJite

religion came into being. To ridicule the gwls
became perilous, even to an Aristo)dnines ; to

mutilate their images became an imiiardonable
crime ; and to replace them by other ami worthier
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conceptions of divine thinjis was a treason which
even a Socrates must expiate hy his ileath. In

more frrim and serious Italy tin? minf,'led native
and tlrei'k theolojiy hccaim' characteristically trans-

muted into downright law. UlVences against the
state religion were supposed to bring down on
army and navy, on agriculture and commerce,
the anger of a justly indignant heaven. And a.s

for any sucli unheard-of novelty as a catholic

or world-wide religion, unacknowledged a.s its

own even by any subject state—still more, for

any preposterous claim to worship according to

each man's private conscience—-away with people
possessed of such ideas ' to the lions !' For Chris-

tians, therefore, and all state heretics of that sort

there was but one answer to be matle, nmi licet esse

vos, you have no right to exist, you have placed
yourselves outside the protection of the Roman
empire.
With the conversion of Constantine (313 A.D.),

of course, all this was entirely changed ; but it

was only changed by the parts being reversed.

The state religion had now become Christian ; and
paganism was ere long held to have no riglit to
exist. It is true that with Christianity a new
and gentler spirit had found entrance, and that a
da)' might certainly be foreseen when men would
cease to persecute and to be persecuted for religion

;

but that day did not, in fact, come for more than
a thousand years. Under the imperial legislation

of Justinian the orthodox alone possessed the full

privileges of citizenship. And even when the
Roman empire was broken up at all points by the
irruption of the barbarians, and everything else

became changed, still the old-world system of

state religions remained unchanged. The Moham-
medans, who broke in from the south-east, have
always regarded intolerance as a sacred duty;
and the Teutonic tribes, who broke in from tiie

north-east, accepted as a matter of course, along
with Christianity, its trailitional outward forms.

Thus, Clovis (500) established the new religion

in his Frankish kingdom; Charlemagne (800)
even drove the Saxons to conversion at the point of

the sword, and with his 'missi,' or royal coin-

mLssionei's, inspected and managed church affairs

throughout his wide dominions ; and the English
Heptarchy, gradually blendeil into unity, combined
in intimate connection the authorities of church
and stale, without any suspicion that they might
one day turn against each other.

But the dangers of such a feeble patchwork of

state religions, coveiing the face of Europe, were
obvious and manifold. There wjis first the insidi-

ous danger of 'Simony'— i.e. of a corrupt use of

patronage by the laity. Then there was the danger
of violent destruction of small state-churclies in

detail by the fierce and greedy barons of the neigh-
l)ourhood ; and lastly, there was the yet larger

peril looming in the future, that each kingdom
might finally set up a state religion for itself, and
thus hopelessly break up the unity of Christendom.
To meet and cope with all these dangers some
powerful cliMrchman of large ideas was urgently
required, and such a man providentially appeared
(1050) in Hildebrand (I'ope Grcg<;ry VII.).

Under his vigorous rule all the existing state

religions of Europe were crnshed and crami)ed
together into a sort of imperial religion ; ami for

two centuries (till 1300) it seemed as though one
all-embracing emiiire religion were destined to

swallow up an<l destroy all the minor state

religions of the world. |{ut when the vast war
waged bv the papacy in the Crnsades hail emled in

ignominious failure, and when the insensate am-
bition of men like Innocent III. and Honiface VIII.

had roused both France ami England to resistance,

that great movement of return to state religions

(in the pro]>er sense) liegan which culnunate<l at
liust in tile Reformation. And then the ell'ect of

prolonged anil obstinate resistance to all change,
and of desperate leciiurse to lire and sword and
fraud and treachery, in iiiaintcnance of a despotic
system in the church which the free strong nations
of the north would not ciiduie, was seen in a general
breakup of Christendom.
The fii-st thought naturally was to revert to the

previous long-tried system of state religion. But
when that seemed reduced to an absurdity in the
Augsburg settlement (loo,")) of ci'jiis nijio ejus

religio—making the church an aristocracy instead
of a despotism, and every i>etty duke and count a
po])e in his own dominions—the tormented nations
Iiad recourse to the sword. Germany wa.s torn to

pieces and ruined for two hundred years, France
wa-s steeped to the lips in blood, Sji.iin and Austria
were silenced, the Netherlands thrown into revolt,

and England plunged into her great rebellion, till

out of the seething stiit'e between jjapal religion

and state religion there gradually emergeil a third

form—democratic religion. It began, naturally
enough, in Switzerland—at Zurich and Gene\;3,.

It permeated and honeycombeil, to their ultimate
downfall, the despotisms in church and state which
'concordats' had conspired to establish; till at
la.st the various acts of^ toleration in England, the
secular 'Constitution' of the United States, and
the French revolutionary enactments of 1789 and
1830 completed the tr.ansformation of every state
religion throughout Europe into a con<'eries of

virtually free churches—sometimes with, some-
times without, a survival from the \>A>t in the
shape of a central establishment fully tolerating

all its neighboui's. Thus, at the present moment,
England and Scotland retain, along with absolute
toleration for every other fonn of religion, modi-
fied state churches ; while Ireland— liki; the United
States—has none. France accepts, as a religion

recognised and maintained liy the state, every
communion which numbers 100,000 adherents

—

those at present receiving state-payment being
Roman Catholics, Protestants, Jews, and (in

Algeria) Mohammeilans. In Belgium the state

does not interfere with the internal affairs of any
religious body, but it subsidises the Roman
Catliolics, the Protestants, and the Jews. In the
German empire there is universal toleration, but
the various states subsidise their religious com-
munities in various way.s. In Denmark there is

full toleration for all, but the state religion is

Lutheranism ; and the same arrangement ])revails

in Sweden and Norway.
The most prominent example of a surviving state

religion, with intolerance for all other forms of

faith, is to be found in Russia, where the orthodox
Greek Cliurch reigns supreme and di.ssent is severely
pei'secuted. In Austria-Hungary there is liberty

for all, but the recognised religions are those of

the Roman Catholics (the dominant church), the
Greeks, the Protestants, the Armenians, and the

Jews. Even in Greece there is full toleration,

though the state religion is that of tlie Greek
Church. In Italy, ' by the fundamental law of

the kingdom ' in 1870, the state relighm is Roman
Catholic, but there is now complete toleration for

other forms of faith. In Spain and Portugal the

state religion isal.so Roman Catholic, and toleration

is very limiteil. In Ilolland Protestants, Roman
Catliolics, and .lews are siibsiiliscd by the state,

but there is toleration for all. In Turkey the
state religion is iMohammedaiiism. In Switzer-
land there is absolute freedom for every form of

faith. On the whole it would seem that the system
of state religion i», by the advancing tide of

democracy, threatened with extinction ; but that

some countries retain it, as an axis round which
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otlier comiminions may crj-stallise, or at least as a
security af;ainst Atheism, l'ltranii)nt;inism, and
other dangers whicli the future may have in store

for democratic states.

The special relation of the church and state in tlie

Jewish tlieocracy will he gatliered from tlie articles

BiBI.K (Vol. II. p. IIS), Jews. Tlie growth of non-

conformity in England led to keen controversy between
the defenders and the opponents of ciiurch establish-

ments ; and, especially since the foundation of the
' Society for the Liberation of Iteligion from State

Patronage and Control' in 1S44, there has been an
increasingly outspoken demand for the disestablishment,

with or without tlie disendowment of the Churcli of

England, especially in Wales. For the ' Erastian Con-
troversy,' see Erastds ; for the ' Bangorian Contro-

versy,' see HoADLY ; for the rivalry between the church

and dissent in tlie schools, see EDtJOATION. The great

Scottish 'Voluntary Controvei-sy ' (see United Presby-
terian Chcrch) between the defenders of the church
and dissenters was at "its height in 182^34 : the Free
Cluircii (q.v.) long insisted on the establishment doctrine

in a modified form. The disestablishment of the Irish

Church ( 1869 ) rendered the controversies as to the
established churches in the other parts of the United
Kingdom more acute. For other controversies bearing
more or less directly on the question, see Catholic
Emancipation, Jews (for the removal of Jewish dis-

abilities). Churchyards, Hooker, Newman, Oath,
Persecution, Test .\crs, Tithes, Toleration ; and the
articles on Independents, Friends, and otlier Noncon-
formists, as well as that on the Church of England. Of
the British colonies, it may be generally said that those

which have representative government have no state

church, though provision has long been guaranteed for

Catholic education in Quebec province. And in most
of the Crown colonies also the disestablishment of the
Church of England, and the withdrawal of state aid

where there was concurrent endowment, has been carried

but, especially since ISOS. In India there is a small
Anglican establishment for the army and otlier English
residents. In the articles on the several countries notes
will usually be found as to whether tliere is an estab-

lished church or not. And for the view tliat the church
should finally be merged in the regenerated state, see

KOTHE (KiCHARD). Of the copious literature, see, of
works favourable to estabUshmeiits, Selden, On Tithes
(1G18); Coleridge, Church and St<ite (1830); Stanley,
Church and State (1870); the present writer's JJi.'isiiU

in rrUitiim to the Church of Enrjlrind ( 1871 ) ; AVarburton,
Alliance of Church and State: Maitland, Tlie Volunturi/
Spstcm (i837); Moore, Englishman's Brief for his

National Church (1880) ; Selborne, Defence aiiainst Dis-
estahli.ihmtnt (1886); Hughes, The Old Church and the

Jfnr (18illl; Story, The Church of Scotland, Past and
Pris'nt (1891), Unfavourable: Locke, if(^crs on Tolera-
tion (1689); Wardlaw, National Establishments (1839);
Baptist Noel, Church and State (1849); Vaughan,
En'ilish Nonconformitii (1862); iliall. The Votuntnrn
Principle (2d ed. IS.'iO^ ; Skeats, Free Churches (1869);
Rtlitjious Rcpvhlics (1869); The Case for Disestablish-

vient (1884). Of books on the general subject of church
and state, the following may be consulted : De Marca,
De Concordantia Sacerdotii et Imperii ( fol. 164 1 )

; Franck,
Philosophic du Droit Ecclesiastique (1864) ; Zeller, Staut
und Kirche (1873); Geffcken, Church and State (Eng.
trans. 2 vols. 1877); A.Taylor Iniies, Church and State

(1H90). On details : Tie\e, Jfistoni of Ancient Reliriions

( Eng. trans. 1877 ) ; Speir, Life in Ancient India (1856 );

Reville, lieliijions des Peuples non-civilises (1883) ; Sayce,
Ancient Jiahylonian Rrliinon (1887); Maspero, Life in

Ancient Eijypt (trans. 1892).

Statcs-jj^eiicral ( Fr. (tats ginfravx), the name
j;iveii to the representative Imdy of the tliree orders
(nobility, el<'r;;y, luir<,'liers) of Ihe Kreneli kin^'doni.
In the time of Cliarlema;,'ne and for seventy years
after his dealli there were as.seml)lies of clergy
and nobles held twice a year to deliberate on
matters of jiublie importance. There is no trace
of any national nssembly in France pro|)erIy .so

called eailicn than 13()2, when the States-;;eneral
or representatives of thp three orders were eon-
vened by Pliilip the Mamlsome in Ills quarrel with
Pope lioniface VIII. The States-general, how-

ever, though their consent seems in strictness to
have been considered iei|uisite for any measure
imposing a general taxation, had no right of re-

dressing abuses e.xcept by petition, and no legis-

lative power. I'nder Charles VI. and Charles VII.
they were rarely convened. Louis XIII. convoked
them, after a long interval, in 1G14, but dismissed
them for looking too closely into the linances ; and
from that time down to the Kevolution (1789) they
were never once summoned to meet. As soon as they
did assemble—tlie clergy, 291 ; noble.sse, "270; tiers

did, .'j.")7 (nearly half lawyers)— the Third Estate,
after inviting the noblesse and clergy to sit with
them, on the advice of Sieves, constituted themselves
a National Assembly ( 17th June). About l5()of the
clergy joined them (2'2d .luiie), and nearly 50 of the
nobles, with Phili^iof Orleans, on 251 li June ; the rest

followed by the king's cominaiid two days later,

Tlie title States-general was likewise lionie by
the representatives chosen by the provinces of the
old republic of the Netherlands to exercise sove-

reign ])ower. They met at the Hague ( l,"i93-1795),

and voted by provinces. The name is relaiiieil for

the existing legislative body or parliament of the
kingdom of the Netherlands. See also E.sTATES.

Se CinitcnStates or the Cliiirrli.

( States of the ).

States' Rights, in the history of the rnited
States, refers to a construction of the Constitution
and to a doctrine based on that const ruction, to the

etl'ect that the several states of the I'liion were and
are iiideiiendent sovereigns, federate to attain

and maintain certain common interests by means
delinite and limited, and that to them alone
allegiance is due by their citizens ; that the general

government is not raised by the Constitution to the
position of a national sovereign, hut is merely a
diplomatic agency whose acts must be ratified by
the iiidepoiidcnt states from whom its authority is

derived ; and that these are each entitled to judge
of any infractions of the Constitution, and to

nullify any acts of congress which thev may hold

to he in excess of its authoiity, or even to secede

from the Union. It will he evident that this

position rests on a false assumption, for not one of

the thirteen colonies which first formed the I'nited

States ever possessed an iiideiu'iident sovereignty,

nor could sovereignty have been attained by them
otherwise than by united action ; so that in 1776 it

was a single possessor of the entire sum of sovereign

powers that came into being in the |ierson of thir-

teen states manifesting the will and force to hold

such jiower as one national state within all the

territory known as the United States ; nay, each
several state jurisiliction is actually dependent on
that federal will and force, and the sovereign powere
exercised in the government of each .state, as well

as those exerci.sed in and for the whole country hy
congress, are derived from the will and force of all

the st.-ites, existing as one integral .sovereignty. See
Dr.l. C. Hind's ( „i<,>i-St(ih- {tivw York, 1890).

Invalid iis the doctrine apjiears, however, it lia.s

played a iiromiiieiit )iarl in the country's history,

ami brought on finally the war of secession. Its

earlii'st appearance was during Ihe troublous years

that followed the French Kevolution, when the un-

settled condition of all'airs in that country alarmed
congress and led it to pass certain Alien and
Sedition laws, authorising the ]uesident to remove
from the United States aliens whose juesence
might seem to him of |iublie tlanger, and to ]innish

seilition and seditious publications. This action of

congress appeared to some to overstep its powers,

and ill 1798 the legislatures of Keiituid<y and \'ir-

ginia jU'olested vigoniiisly on States'- Kiglit grounds;
but tlie other states dissented from the position

thus for the lii-st time formallv assumed. In 1811,
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and again in 1819, the question was raised in cui.

nection with the United States Hank Charter,

Henry Clay, and afterwards the state of MaVyland,
maintaining that ronjxress had no ]iower to incor-

porate companies or to create a l)iiMk. So far the
advocates of States' Rights had sjioken only ; in

IS:}2, in South Carolina, tliey made the lirsl

attem]>t to carry the princijile into action (see

Nullification) ; in l>S60-(il (South Carolinaagain
the first), and in the years which followed, the

seceding states carried out that principle, of which
they assumed the truth, to the full. The war of

secession was the logical outcome of the disputes

and agitation of sixty years; with its failure it

may be pre.sumed tliat the doctrine which ins])ired

it, at least in its extreme form and as a factor in

practical politics, fell too.

Statice. See Plumbaginejs.

StaiicSa the branch of dynamics which treats of

equilibrium. The ordinary Balance (q.v.) is-oneof

the most important of statical instruments. With
it we balance the weight of a body of unknown
mass against the combined weights of a number of

standard masses, and so determine the unknown
mass in terms of recognised units. The g'eneral

principle of statics is that which describes the con-

dition of equilibrium amongst a number of given
forces. The condition is that the vector sum of

the moments of the forces about any and every
point vanishes. It is more usual in text-bonks to

bre.ak this statement up into two, which admit of

ready application. Tlie lirst is that the sum of the

components of the forces along each of three non-
coplanar directions vanishes; and the second that the
sum of the moments of the forces about each of these

three directions also vanishes (see Mo.ment). These
two rules give si.x conditions for the equilibrium of a
rigid body, three for translation, and three for rota-

tion. Used in combination with other roots, the word
statics always implies equilibrium or relative rest.

Thus we have Hydrostatics (q.v.) dealing with the
equilibrium of fluids, and Electrostatics (see ELEC-
TRICITY) treating of the equilibrium of electrified

bodies?. See also Dynamics ami Kinetics. Min-
chin's Statics (4th eii. 189()-!)I ) is the best English
treatise on the subject. See also Graphic Statics.

Stationers' Hall, the hall of the 'Master
and Keepei-s or Wardens and Commonalty of the

Mystery or Art of the Stationers of the City of

London.' The Comiiany was incorporated in 1557,

and had until the pa-ssinj; of the Copyright Act in

1842 an absolute monopoly, a.s all. ])rinters were
obliged to serve an apprenticeship to a member of

the Company, and every publication, from a Bible

to a ballad, was required to be 'Entered at

Stationers' Hall.' This registration is no longer

compulsory, but the practice of registering is still

useful in making good claims of Copyright (q.v.).

The series of registers of books entered for publica-

tion, commencing in 1554, is of enormous value

in tiie history of English literature. A transcript

of these from 15.54 to 1640 has been published by
Professor Arlier, in 5 vols.

Stationery Oflire, an office in London estab-

lisheil by the Lords of the Treiu-^ury in 1786, for

the purpose of proviiling for the supply of books,
stationery, &c. for the government otlices at home
ami abroad. Its main function, however, is in

making contracts for the printing of all reports

and other matters laid Itefore the House of Com-
mons. The duties are performeil by a controller

and a.ssistant-conlroller, a storekeeper, ami .about

thirty clerks or other subordinate otlicers. There
is a branch establishment in Dublin. The Lords

of the Trea.surv make the jnincipal appoint-

ments, but clerkship.s are open to comjietitive

examination.

Ijtations (Lat. stotio), a i.o.u^ ai'lic.; in the
Roman Catholic Church to certain i...iccsre;,;. led of

special .sanctity, which aic apjiointeil to be visited

as places of prayer. The name is particularly

.•ipplied in this sense to certain churches in the city

of Rome, which, from an early period, have been
appointed as churches which tlie faithful are par-

ticularly invited to visit on stated days. The
names of these churches are fcuind on the several

days in the Roman missal prefi.xed to the liturgy

peculiar to the day. The word, however, is

employed in a still more remarkable numner in

reference to a very ]iopular and widely-received

ilevotional practice of the Roman Catholic Church,
known as that of 'The Stations of the Cross.'

This devotion prevails in all Calhcdic countries;

and the traveller often recognises it ewn at a
distance by the emblems which are employed in

directing its observance—the lofty ' Calvary

'

crowning some distant eminence, witii a series of

fresco-pictures or bas-reliefs airanged at intervals

along the line of approach. But the same series

of images or pictures is ranged round nuist Roman
Catholic churches, usually starting from one side

of the high altar and ending at the other. These
representations, the subjects of which are .supplied

by scenes from the several stages of the Passion of

our Lord, are called Stations of the Cross, and the
\\ hole series is popularly known as the I7<( Calrarii,

or Way of Calvary. The origin of this devotional

exercise, like that of local jiilgrimages, is traceable

to the difficulty of access to the Holy Places of

Palestine, consequent on the Moslem occupation
of Jerusalem and the Holy Land ; these represen-

tations being designed to serve as some analogous
incentive to the piety and faith of the Christian
worshipper of our Lord in His Passion. The
number of the so-called 'stations' is properly four-

teen, although in some places lifteen, and in others,

as Vienna, only eleven ; but, whatever may be their

numl)er, the subject of all is a sort of pictorial

narrative of the Passion. The devotional e.xercise

itself is performed by kneeling at the several

stations in succession, and reciting certain prayers

at each. Forms of prayer are prescribed to those
who can read. The poor and ignorant recite the
Lord's Prayer and Hail, Mary ! all being directed

to fix their thoughts in grateful memory u])on ' the
suH'erings which each represent.ation describes our
L(prd as having undergone, in .atonement for the
sins of mankind.' Many ' indulgences ' are granted
to those who, having duly repented of their sins,

shall piously perform this exercise. One Anglican
churcli at least, that of Frome in Somerset, has
sculptured Stations of the Cross.

Statisties. that branch of I'olitical Science
whicli has for its object the collecting and arrang-

ing of facts bearing on the condition, social, moral,

and material, of a people. The collecting of such
facts, and the taking of censuses for military pur-

poses, have been in use since the earliest times :

King David numbered his ]ieople, and Egyptians
and Romans had censuses. But the treatment of

the statistics of all nations as a branch of study
dates from the time of Coining (1606-81), in Ger-

iriany. to whose di>tiiiguishe<l succes.sor Achenwall
of (iiittingcn ( 1710-72) tlie name of the study ((Jer.

Die Statisti/,) seems to be due. .As distinguished

from the early and sim]de 'descriptive statistics,'

in which the figures were but illustrations to the

text, a more scientific arillinietic.il or mathematical
method iiiriy bo credited to Snssmilch (1707-67),
whose wiiik had been siniplilied by the working out
of probaliililics and averages in connection with
mortality tables ami otlierwLse, by Petty and
Halley in England, and others. But most of all to

Qii6telet (q.v.), the great Belgian statistician, is

tlie science indebteil for its present standing. The
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principle lying at the foundation of the science as
ultimately <levelope(l is that the laws which govern
nature, and more especially those whicli govern
the moral and physical condition of mankind, are
constant, and are to he discovered by the investiga-
tion and comparison of phenomena extending over
a very large nnniher of instances. Accidental
diversities ten<l to neutralise each other, their
influence diminishing as the area of investigation
increases ; and if that area be sulliciently extended,
they so nearly disajipear that we are entitled to
disregard them altogether. While the length of a
single life cannot be counted on, an average of
1000 or 10,000 lives gives us a ecmstant quantity,
sufficiently near the truth to answer the purposes
of insurance c()mi)anies. Even the acts wliicli are
the most purely voluntary as regards imlividual
men have oeen found to be subject to laws which,
in respect of the masses whicli make up society,
are invariable in like circumstances, and discover-
able.

The science of statistics has a twofold relation to

Eolitical an<l social economy. The facts collected

y the statist are the bases on which ])olitical

economy rests ; their application to social and
economical prol)lems is an apiieal from imagination
to fact. But the statist must be guided by the
political economist in what direction to exteml
his investigations : without political economy we
should have had no statistics. There have been
keen and useless controversies as to whether
statistics is an adjunct to other .sciences, and a
mere method, or an inde])eudent science ; and as
to whether it should limit its scope to national and
social ]ihenomena (in which acceptation the word
' demogi apliy ' has been proposed as a descriptive
name), or should be extended into meteorology
and other natural sciences. It is impossible to
give any convenient and comprehensive classifica-
tion of the multifarious topics that fall witliin the
sphere of the statistician—population, trade in-
land and foreign, wealth, currency, ijrices, banks,
social conditions, the people. Sec.

There was a kind of statistical bureau in France
in Sully's days; such an institution was perman-
ently set agoing in ISOO. liut the perfecting of
statistical methods owes more to the foumlation of
the IJelgian statistical bureau under Quetelet in
1831. Since then most civilised lands have <Ievoted
much time, labour, and money to collecting and
tabulating their statistics—France, Italy, and Ger-
many, and the United States being perhaps
remarkable for the fullness and systematic organi-
sation of their statistical returns. What is done
in Kngland is not managed by any one central
bureau or board, and is less systcinatic, thougli
very varied and valuable (see Bi,ue-1!0OKs).
There was a statistical section added to the

British A.ssociation in 183,3, and the Statistical
Society of London was established in 1834. Under
Quetelet's inlluence a great statistical congress
was brought together at Hrnssels in 1S.').3, and like
congresses have been held since, usually at in-
tervals of three years, in one of the chief I'lnrojican
towns. The Joiinml of lite SUdisticut Sorirh/ and
the Journal ile la HuciUi de Statistiijiin of I'aris
appear regularly ; and in 1885 an ' International
Institute of Statistics ' was founded, which pub-
lishes a Bulletin de Vlnstitut Inlcrnationalc de
Staiisti(/ifc.

See the articles in this work on Census, MoRTALrrY
(Bills op), Insub.vnck. Gk.vphic Mkthods. Average,
Pkobabiutifs, Vital SSrATisTics ; the relevant sectionsm the articles on Great Britain and the several countries
MBteosuch articles as Citton, Hailways ; annuals like
tbe Almaiiai: lU (Inlhn, SUiUsmnn's Yi:iir-llu„k, and siicli
almanacs as Whitaker's ; MulhaU's Dictionary of Statistics
(1883; new ed. 1891-92); Kolb'a Condition of Nations

(Ens. trans. 1880); Hiibner's .S^aYi»(i.<r/(« JW/f/ (annual)

;

Webster's Trade of the World (1880); Block's TraitS
Tki'nrigueet Pmtique de Statistiqtic (187S); and other
works and articles about statistics l>y modem statisticians
bke Bodio, Hau.shofer, Kries, Gabagho, Farr, GitVeii, and
Sir Rawson Kawson.

Statill.S I'tiii.n s Pai>i\'iits, Roman poet, was
born at Naples 41) to 4.5 A.D., son of a poet and
schoolmaster at Naples and at Home. From early
youth addicted to poetry, he gained prizes in the
contests at Naples, woii the Alban olive-wreath
three times, ana flourished as a court poet in the
favour of Domitian, whom he flattere<l almost as
shamelessly as his rival Martial himself. He lost
the wreath of oak-leaves at the Capitoline com-
petition in 94, and thereafter retired to Naples
with his wife Claudia, where he died about 96.
His chief work is the Thehais, an epic in twelve
books on the famous theme of the struggle be-
tween the brothers Eteocles and Polynices of
Thebes. The poem took twelve years "to write,
yet its construction is slovenly enough—one epi-
sode alone occupying one-si.xth of the whcde
poem. It is tedious as a whole, and marred by
over alliteration and allusiveness, but is redeemed
by jpassages of exquisite art. Of another epic, the
Aehillc'is, only a fragment consisting of one book
and part of another remains. His Hilnr, or occa-
si()nal verses, ajjparently half improvisaticuis, are
thirty-two in number, extending to nearly 4000
lines, mostly in hexameters. They have the fresh-
ness and vigour, together with the artistic imper-
fections, of uniuemeditateil effort, but, putting
aside the flatteries to the emperor, they show not
seldom a spark of the right Promethean fire. The
quick touches of pathos, on separation and death,
and on the sweet charm of childhood, would alone
preserve some of these slight jioems from oblivion.

Tlie cditio princeps of the epics appeared in 1470, of
the Silra: in 1472. Thiougliout tlie middle ages the fame
of Statins was great, as readers of Dante { Purr/, xxi.) will
remember. The best editions of the Thchais are by O.
Muller (books L-vi. only, 1870) and Ph. Kohhiiann
(1844); of the AehiUeis, by Kolihiiann ; of the Silra:,

by Jeremiah Markland (17-'8) and by Baehreiis ( 1876).

Statuary. See Sculpture.
Statute of Frauds. See Fraud.
Statutes. A statute exjire.s.ses the will of the

legislature. It takes ellect from the first moment
of the day of its passing. Except in Scotland, it

remains in force though obsolete ; and when re-
jiealed it is not revived by the rejieal of the
repealing act. It is ahvays to be construed
'according to the intent of "them that made it.'

Primarily, technical words are understood in their
technical, other words in their poinilar sense.
AVhen precise and free from ambiguity, they
receive their literal meaning ami gran'imatical
construction, whatever may be thought of the
wisdom or policy of the enactment, liut language
is so imperfect, and general words are so elastic
and open to such varieties of meaning and force,
that the literal construction often does not express
the real intention. Where such a ilonbt ari.ses it

is necessary to consider what was the earlier law,
what its defect, and what the proposed remedy
and its object ; in other words, to exaTiiine the
history of the act and the context. Tlie whole act
is read, every jiart in the sense best harmonising
with the rest. The preamble is especially invoked
to ex]ilain what is doubtful. Earlier ads, though
expired or lejiealed, and even later ones on the
same or analogous subject, are resorted to, also,
for light. The title, marginal notes, and punctua-
tion are disregarded, and so are all statements of
members of the Houses and diaftsmeu as to what
was intended.
The scojie and object of the act I«;ing thus
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ivseertaiued, it f^eiieially receives a beiielieial con-
struction which In'st 'suppresses the mischief ami
advances the renieiiy.' Sometinies wonls receive

an \inusHal stretch of meaning : for instance, a
inarrii'il woman living apart from her husband
would he included in the expression a 'single
woman,' where the object of tlie act was to give
the mother of an illegitimate child a claim on the
father for its support. So a generic term usually
includes species which did not exist when the act
was passed. Thus, an act of (Jeorge II. against
copying copyright engravings inclu<les photographic
copies, and one of William IV. against ' furious

driving ' applies to bicycles, though jihotography
and bicycles were not then known. In the same
spirit all devices resorted to for evading a law, oi-

misusing powei-s which it conferrt!d, are defeateil

by including such attempts within it.

To give ellect to the intention expressions are
sometimes strained ; for instance, ' beyond the
sea.s' Ls read in an old act as equivalent to 'out
of the British dominions.' Sometimes the colloca-

tion of the words is altered, or they are rejected
altogether, or even words are interpolated. But
such modifications are made only when obviously
necessary in correction of a careless text which did
not make sense or was incomplete as it stooil.

Beneficial construction is applied less freely to

penal acts. There is a reluctance to supply in

them the defects of language, or to eke out their

meaning by doubtful inferences. Where a word
or phrase is open to reasonable doubt, the benefit

of tlie doubt is given to the subject. An omission,
also, would probaltly not be supplied : but the
extreme strictness of constructi<m of former times
has now materially given way to the par.imount
rule that a .statute is to be expounded according
to the real intention. Acts which impose on the
subject burdens or formalities, or otherwise restrict

natural liberty, or create monopolies, or confer
privileges are construed in the same spirit as

penal acts. The language of local and personal

acts, which invest persons or bodies with rights

and piivileges for their own profit or interfere

with the rights of others, is regarded as rather

that of its promoters than of the legi.slature, and
is consequently construed most strongly against

them.
Certain constructions arc always rejected, if the

language can admit it. Any which would lead to

inconvenience and injustice or absurdity wouM be

avoided as probably foreign to the real intention.

For this re.oson a construction which made an act

operate retrospectively on vested rights would be
avoided ; and so would any which conllicted witli

international law—a construction, for instance,

which extended a crimiiuil statute to a foreigner

for an oU'euce committed abroad. Again, an act

would not b(! read as atl'ecting the prerogative

rights or property of the crown, unless the inten-

tion was plainly expressed or irresistibly inferable.

A like reluctance is felt to attribute an intention

to oust the jurisdiction of the superior courts,

or to extend that of new or inferior tribunals and
authorities.

If two statutes, or two passages in one, are con-

tradictory, the earlier is aiirogated by implication.

Bnt.asselfcontradiction was probably not intended,

such a construction is rejected unless inevitable, or

unless there be inconvenience or incongruity in both
enactments being in force, or the later would bi; in-

operative if the earlier was not repe.iled. SjM'cial

and local acts are unalVected by general acts incon-

sistent with them, being regarded as not in the

contemplation of the legislature when making the

general act.

.\notlier and most important axiom is that no
change of the law is intended beyonil the specific

object immediately in view. Words and phrases,
therefore, however comprehensive literally, are
so restricted ivs not to ad'eci any general prin-
ciples of law. An act, for example, wliich em-
powered 'any ' justice to tiy a case would not in-

clude a justice who w.os incapacitatcil by interest

or otherwise from trying it. 'i'o conline an act
to its immediate object, it is often construed as
operative only between certain ^lersons, or under
certain circumstances, or for certain purposes only.
Thus, an act which made a bill for inonev lost at
jilay 'void to all intents and ])urpos('s ' would not
all'ect the validity of the lull in the hands of an
innocent indorsee for value, but would ajiply to

it only when in the hands of the drawer or of

others with no better title.

It f(dlo\vs that incidents are sometimes found
impcuted into an act which give it an operation
dillerent from its strictly grammatical meaning.
Thus, where a power is conferred, everything in

the way both of right and obligation which is

inilispensable to its due exercise is tacitly included
by law. When, therefore, a statute enacts that a
public officer 'may' <lo some act of a judicial or

public nature, it also by implication directs that he
' must ' exercise the power wlicnever the occasion
arises ; and if its exercise may i>rejudice a person,

it involves the further duty of first giving the latter

an opportunity of being heard against it.

When a statute grants a right subject to certain
formalities, compliance with such prescri]itions is

e.ssential on pain of invalidation. But when the
])rescriptions relate to a ])ublic duty, and invalida-

tion for neglect W(»nlil be unjust to jiersons who
have no control over the defaulting oliicial, without
promoting the object of the act, imncom])liance
does not invalidate. In the former Ciu^e the act is

imperative, in the latter directory only. A (lenalty

for doing something im|ilies a prohibition ; this

makes the prohibite(l act unlawtul ; and all con-

tracts connected with illegal acts are void.

There are some minor rules of interpretation

wliicb baldly call for notice here. Some will be
found in the .Act ^>2 and 5.'5 Vict. cha]i. ti'.i. But it

may be mentioned, in conclusion, that usage, or a
long and general ]niblic or professional practice,

sometimes impresses on an enactment a meaning
not in accord with the natural sense of the words,
but whicdi is nevertheless accepted as conclusive.

Htniibbacli, Fall of. See L.\UTi;KiiRfNNEN.

Staunton, ca]iilal of Augusta county, Vir-

ginia, in till' Shenandoah valley, 130 miles by rail

W\W. of Kichniond. It is tlie site of the state

lunatic and di-af and duiul) and blind asylums, and
contains several women's schools, large ironworks,
anil lliiiir and planing mills. I'op. (1S90 ) ()97S.

Staunton. IIoW.VKI), chess jilayer and Shake-
s]iearian scholar, wa-s born in IHIO, studied at O.x-

ford, early si'ltled down to journalism in London,
and died .lune 22, 187-4. His victory in lS4.'i over -M.

St Aniand made him the champion chei-s-player of

his day. To this suliject he contributed the follow-

ing works: T/te Clifus-playrr'.t lldxdlKinl; (1S47),

V/icss-pliii/cr's Com/jiiiu'un (184'J), C/n:s.t hiiirna-

mmt (1S.51), Chess I'nij-is (1800). ills edition of

Sliakes])eare appeared in six volumes (1858-f)0),

with a number of textual eniendalions so excellent

a.s to give him rank among the best contemporary
critics. Another editimi (.'5 vols. IS.'iS-dO) was en-

riched by 8'24 illustrations by Sir .lohn (lilbert.

Staunton also published in IKIJO a careful photo-

lithographic fac simile of the first folio text of

Shakespeare. Another useful wmk wa.s Tlic (licat

Srhuuls i>f Kmiluud ( 1865).

Ktaurolitc ((ir. slanro/i, 'a cross;' lillio.i, 'B.

stone'), a silicate of alumina with ferrous oxide,

magnesia, and water, crystallises in iriiuctric forms.
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and often occure as twinueil ciuciform crystals in

certain slates and schists. It is reddish, yeUowish
brown, or hrowiiish black.

StavailgtT, the most important town in the

south west of Norway, stands on the southern side

of Bukken Fjord, l(l6 miles S. of Hergen. It has
two liarbours, entered annually by about 490
vessels of 180,000 tons burden, and derives its im-

portance from its connection with the fisheries of

the adjacent coast. The town dates back to the 9th

century at least, but has been frequently destroyed

by lire, and is now quite a modern place. The
cathedral, a (iothic structure, was founded by an
Englisli bishop (Reinald) in the Uth century, but
was restored in 18G6. Of late years it has become
a favourite rendezvous of tourists to Norway, 3500
stopping here in 1890. Pop. ( 1891 ) 23,9.30.

Stavesacre (Delphininm s/iip/iisagria), a
species of Larkspur (fj.v. ), a native of the south of

Europe. The seeds have been used in medicine
from ancient times ; they contain tlie alkaloids
deljihinine, chdphinoidiue, and delidiisine, and a
considerable quantity of a fixed oil. The seeds are
poisonous, causing great depression of the nervous
and circulatory systems, with vomiting and purg-
ing. They are orticinal in the British pharma-
copoeia, and from them an ointment is made which
is used to kill lice, this being its sole therapeutical
apjilication at the present time.

Stavropol, a town laid out in 1776 on the
northern shqics of the Caucasus and on the prin-

cipal highway between Russia aiul Persia. It has
broad streets and good stone houses, is the scat of

a Greek-Catholic bishop, has railway connections
with RostoflT near the niouth of the Hon, and is a
rapidly growing i>lace, with active imlustries and
a lirisk trade in cattle, corn, tallow, hides. Pop.
.36,.")61.—The r/oirrnnind of Stavropol has an area
of 20,492 sq. m. and a pop. of 657,554.

Stay.s. See Tight Lacing.

Ntoalillg. See TllliFT.

Steam. Steam is the vapour of water. When
dry it is invisible and transparent like air, and not
to be confused with the semi-liquid cloud which
comes from the chimney of a locomotive. When
superheated (see below) it changes the character-
istics of a vajiour for those belonging to what is

known as a ' jjerfect gas ' ( see Gas ). The develo]>-

inent of steam is naturally enough connected
])opularly with a high temperature, but the two
things do not necessarily go together. AVater (or
snow, or ice) gives otV v.'iponr or steam at ever;/

temperature—a low temperature not preventing
the formation of steam, but only decreasing its

density. The only limit to this ev.aporation is

when the air surrounding the water (or snow, &c.

)

is already saturated with vapour of the ma.ximum
density which the water can give oil' at the e.xisting

temperatuie. Thus, water at .32° V. will give oil'

vapour of a ]ircssure c(|ual to O'OS.") lb. per square
inch ; but if the air above it is already s.aturated

with vapour of that density the temlency of the
f)articles of water to fly apart is ex.actly balance<l
ly the pressure of the vapour on its surface, an<l

no more evaporaticui takes place. AVhile no atiim-
s])heric pressure can ]ireveiit the water or ice passing
into vajiour, the previous presence in the air of
vapour of the required density (even when so small
as in the instance just given) entirely stops it.

Suppose a to be a cylinder, ami /)/) a piston
moving steam-tight witiiin it; an<l supi>ose also
that the end of the cyliniler above ;) is open to the
atmosphere, ami that below /i there is in the
cylinder a iierfeil vaiiiuiu. There is then a down-
ward pressure upon the piston ecjual to the whole
force of the atmosphere, or about 14'7 lb. per

square inch. If now a Utile water could be in-

troduced into the bottom of the cylinder without
admitting any air, a quantity of

vapour woiilil rise from it, and
l>ress with more or less force on
the lower side of the piston so

as to sustain a portion of the
weight of the atmosjdiere. How
much vajuuir would rise, and how
much elastic force or ]ircssure it

would exert, would depend UJion
the temperature of the water and
cylinder.

At 32° F. , as we have already said, the vapour in

the space a would exert a pressure equal only to
0'085 lb. per square inch. If the temperature were
raised to 80° more va]iour would rise until its

pressure became about 0'5 lb. ]>er square inch ; at
102° the pressure would be 1 lb. ; at 162°, 5 lb. ; at
193°, 10 lb. : and so on, until at 212° F. the pres-

sure would be ]4"7 lb., or exactly equal to that of

the atmosphere. When this point has been reached
it is evident that the piston will be in enuilibrio,

the pressure beneath it being exactly equal to that
above. At each intermediate point the downward
pressure on pp is equal to the pressure of the
atmosphere minus the pressure of tlie steam below
the piston. So far as the piston is concerned the
conditions are therefore the same as if the v.acnuni

had been imiiaired by the introduction of a certain
quantity of «/)• below /)/) ; but there is this diH'er-

eiice between the two cases— if the space rt had
been occupied by rarefied air, then, by forcing the
piston down •ind compressing it into less space, its

density would increase until its ]iressure became
equal to or greater tiiaii that of the external air.

AVith steam, however, if the piston were depressed,

and if the tcnipcnitiire uf t/ir ulram were prcsvrveii

the sdnir, insteail of its pressure being increased, a
]iortion of it would be liquefied, and the remainder
would have the same pressure as before.

It is at 212° F. that water in an open vessel

begins to boil—i.e. the vapour rises rapidly and in

volumes, being able to displace tlii' atmosphere (see

Boiling). In this stale it is usually called steam ;

but there is no essential dilVereiice between sleam
at 212° and steam at 60°. The steam rising from
boiling water in an open vessel is of the same tem-
perature as the water—viz. 212° ; but, notwith-
standing this, it cimtains a great deal more heat.

This heat is employed in ( to use popular language)
forcing asunder the molecules of the steam, and
thus causing it to occupy so much greater a bulk
as steam th.-m as water. It does not make itself

known by the thermometer ( f<U' which reason it is

called latent heal ), but its exisleiue and amount
are known by other means (see Heat). In
speaking of the pres.sure of steam we have given
it in pounds per square inch above a perfect vacuum,
or as what is called an ahsolnte pressure. This
must be carefully distinguished from pressures (as
often given) in ])ounds almre at iiiusjilieric jn-essiire.

According to the method we adopt, which is the
more scienlilie one, steam of 14'7 lb., or one atmo-
sphere, exactly balances the pressure of the air,

and can therefore do no work against it ; while, if

the other nomenclalnre had been ailopted, sleam of
14-7 lb. alxirc atmospheric pressure would have
been really sleam of tiro atmospheres pressure.

When a cubic inch of water is convened into
steam at the ordinary pressure of the atmosphere
its volume is increased to 1645 cubii^ inches—i.e.

a cubic inch of water becomes nearly a cubic foot
of steam of one atmosphere. If the sleam is pro-

duced at any greater pressure, its volume will be
viTy nearly inversely as that pressure ; at two
atmospheres it would occupy about 855 cubic
inches; at four atmospheres, about 457 cubic inches.
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When water is boileil in an open vessel neither

the temperature of the water nor that of the steam
rising from it ever rises hij^'her than '212', liowever

hot the lire ; tlie heat as it enters is carried oil' in a
latent state in the steam. But under pressure the

temperature of Ixjth can be raised to any de^jree.

If. when the water and steam in a (ahove) came to
21'2'', the application of lieat were still continued,
more steam would nmtinue to rise, and. the pressure

on the under side of the piston b«nn^' now <jreater

than that of the air ahove it, the piston would l>ej:iri

to ascend ; but suppose it held in the same position

by force, the ui>w.ard pressure of tb.e st«am would be
found rapidly to increase until it would .soon

require r. weight of 14"7 Ih. per square inch to keep
it down, showin-; that the pressure of the st^am
was now equal to twice that of the .atmosphere, or

to 29-4 lb. per square inch. If at tliis point the
temperature of the water .and steam were examined,
it would be found to be very nearly 2.50° F. When
the absolute pres.sure of the steam reached 50 lb.

its temperature would be 281°; at 100 lb., 328°:

at 150 lb., 360°, and so on.

From the numerous experiments made on this

subject some very important general conclusions

may be drawn. Of these one—which will lie

evident from the figures just given—is that the
pressure of steam increases at a far higher rate

than the temperature (doubling the temperature
increases the pre.ssure nenrli/ J.i times), which shows
the e.i;treme danger of continuing to apply heat to

a vessel from which the steam is not allowed to

escape. The bursting force would soon become
such .OS no vessel could resist. Another important
conclusion is that for every temperature there is a
corresponding density of steam produced. This
steam contains a definite amount of latent heat,

and e.xerts a certain uniform pressure on every side

of any vessel in which it may Ije contained. The
following table shows the relation between these

values for steam of several dilTerent temperatures :

T.
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cost for tear and wear, and for attention in work-
ing, llian the stcani))louj;liin{,' gear. The curious

circumstance tliat fewer weeds grow up on huid

turned over hy tlie steam-digger than on i)l(iughed

land is attriJmted to the fact tliat, wliile the

digging-forks tear deeii-rooted weeds out of the

suusoil and toss tlieiii on the surface, where they

are killed by exjiosure. the plough merely cuts the

long roots in two, leaving one )iortiou to sen<l

fortli a new crop of weeds. The Darliy digger con-

sists of a steam-engine with working parts similar

to those of an ordinary traction engine lixed on the

top of a doulile locomotive holler. The jmNver is

communicated hy steel sjiur gearing to a long hori-

zontal shaft running parallel with the centre line

of the boiler. Thence it is transmitted to the

digging-cranks by wheels and i)inions of east steel.

There are six digging forks, each about 4'2 inches

wide, so that the digger turns over a breadth of

about 21 feet at a time. The digging-forks cfin be
set to work at various depths, down to about 1-t

inches. Whilst digging the digger travels side-

ways, .and has thus been designated the 'broad-
side' digger. For travelling on the roail the travel-

ling wheels can be turned so that it moves like an
ordinary traction engine. When digging it travels

at the rate of about half a mile per hour, and allow-

ing for turning and stojipages digs over an acre per

hour. The cost of tins digger with an 8 horse-power
engine is £1200. and its inventor claimsthat it will

dig ten acres per day at a net cost of nine shillings

per acie, including men's wages, coal, interest on
capital and depreciation. The digger invented
hy Mr l<"rank Proctor, of Stevenage, consists of

an ordinary traction-engine geared into a crank
shaft, which works three forks in the rear, so that
as the engine travels forward in tlie usual manner
the grounil is left dug up behind. These forks can
he thrown out of gear or hinged up to pernut of

the engine being used for threshing or other pur-

poses. This system is comparatively cheap, simple,

and elTective. An 8 horse-power digger costs £800,
and in a day of ten hours should dig ten acres,

consuming al)Out 11 cwt. of coal, and requiring the
attendauci' of two men.

Steam-4'li;;ilie. Steam-engines in their in-

fancy were known as Mire' (i.e. heat) engines;
and in point of fact the older term is the more
correct, because the water or steam is only used as

a convenient medium through which the form of

energy which we call heat is made to perfcnm the

rerpiired mechanical operations. In modern engines
suliicient heat is added to the steam lo r.'iise it to a
very high pressure, and the excess of this pressure
over the pressure opposed to it (either atmospheric
])ressure oi' the still lower pressure! in a coiulenser)

IS both the cause and measure of thi! work done
by the engine. In earlier machines, however, the
steam was raised only to atmospheric ]iressure, and
admitted into the engine only to be at once con-

densed by a jet of cold water. 'J'he excess of the
atmospheric ])ressure aliove the pressure in the
partial vacuum caused by the condensation was
then the direct cause of work. Engines of this

kind were called <itiiiu.y>/icric engines.

The invention of steam as a moving power is

claimeil by various nations ; hut the lirst extensive
emplojnient of il, and most of the imjirovements
made upon the slcam-eirL'ine, the world indisput-
ably owes to liritaiu and the I'nited States.
Among the lirst noiices we have in Kngland of

the idea of eniploviug steam as a projielling force,
is in Thr All of (;„„„rri/ (Ifi^T). by Nat. Nye,
muthenjaticiiin ; in which lie proposes to 'charge a

%liece of ordmuK'f williout ginipciwiler,' by jiutting
water instead of |iiiwdcr, ramming down aii air-tight
plug of wood, and then the shot, and applying a
fire to the breach 'till it burst out Biiddenly."* But

the fir.st successful effort was that of the Marquis of

Woicester. In his Century of Inventioiis, the nuimi-
scri|it of which <lates from 1655, he describes a
steam-a])paratns by which he raised a column of

water to the height of 40 feet. This, under the
name of ' Kire-waterwork,' apjiears actually lo have
been :i\ work at Vauxhall iu UiliS 70. Sir Samuel
-Morland in l(i83 snbndtted to l.ouis Xl\'. a pro-

ject for raising water by means of steam, accom-
panying it with ingenious calculations and tables.

The lirst patent for the apjdication of steam-jiower
to various kinds of machines was taken out in

H)98 by Caiitain Savery. In 1099 he exhibited
before the J^oval Society a working model of his

invention. His engines were the first used to any
extent in industrial o]ierations ; they seem to have
been eni)iloyed for .some years in tlie drainage of

>iUncs in t'ornwall and Devcmsbire. The essential
im|)ro\ement in them over the older ones was the
use of a boiler se|iarate from the vessel in which
the steam did its work ; one vessel in all former
engines had .served both imrposes. He made use
of the condensation of sleam in a <'lo.se vessel to

produce a vacuum, and thus raise the water to a
certain height, after which the elasticity of steam
pressing ujion its surface was made lo raise it still

further in a second vessel.

In all the attempts at ])umping-engines hitherto
made, including Savery 's, the steam acted directly
upon the water to be moved without any interven-
ing part. To Denis Papin (q.v.), a French phys-
icist, is due the idea of the piston. It was fii-st

used by him in a model constructed in 1690, where
the cylimier was still nuule to do duty also as a
boiler: but in an improved steam-pump invented
about 1700 he used it as a diaphragm iloaling on
the top of the w.ater in a separate vessel, or
cylinder, and the steam, by pressing on the top of

it, forced the water out of the cylinder at the
other end.

The next great steji in advance was made about
1705 in (he 'atmospheric' engine, conjointly in-

vented by Newcomen (q.v.), Cawley, and Savery.
This machine ( lig. 1 ) iield its own for nearly

I'-ife'. 1.

seventy years, an<l w.as very laigely apjilied to

mines. In it the |uevious inventions of the sc]iarate

boiler and of the cyliu<ler wilh its movable steam-
tight ]iiston are utilisnl, although in a new form.

I'he 'beam,' which has ever since been used in

pimping-engines, was used for the first time, and

*•
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for tlie first lime also the coiuleiisatiou of the steain
was maili' an iiLstautaiieous process, iiisteail of a
slow anil ^laihial one. Newconien's euj;ine wjus

chielly used, like all former sieamen^jincs, in raisiuj^

water. To one end of a beam moviiif; on an axis, 1,

was attached the rod, N. of the pnmp to he worked ;

to the other the rod, M, of a piston, I', movini; in a
cylinder, C, helow. The cylinder was placed over a
b<)iler, 15, and was connected with it hy a pipe pro-

vided with a stoi)cock, V, to cut off or admit the
steam. Supi)o.se the pump rod depressed, and the
piston raised to the top of the cylinder—which was
effected hy weights suspended at the pum|)-(Miil of

the beam —the steam-cock was then turned to cut oil'

the steam, and a dash of cold water was thrown into

the cylinder hy turning a cocli, K, on a water ])ii)C,

A, connected with a cistern, C. This condensed the
steam in the cylinder, and caused a vacuum iielow

the piston, which was then forced down by the
pressure of the atmosphere, bringing with it the
end of the beam to which it was attached, and
raising the other along with the pump-rod. The
cock was then turned to admit fresh steam below
the piston, which was raised by the counterpoise :

and thus the motion began anew. The opening
and shutting of the cocks was at fii'st performed
by an attendant, but subsequently a boy named
Humphrey Potter (to save, it is said, the trouble
of personal superintendence) ilevised a .system of

strings and levei-s by which the engine was made
to work its own valves. In 1717 Henry Beighton,
an F. R. S. , invented a sinijiler and more scientific

system of ' hand-gear,' which rendered the engine
completely selfaetimj. During the latter part of

the time that elapsed before Watt's discoveries

changed everything Smeaton Ijrouglit Newcomen's
engine to a very high degree of iierfection. As the
result of study and experiment he made many
improvements in it, in the form of the boiler, the
proportions of the cylinder, &c. It was he, too,

who invented the cfitaract, a very ingenious self-

acting valve arrangement, which is still used in

Cornish engines. In 172.5 Leupold invented an
engine in which steam of a higher pressure than
that of the atmosphere was employed in the

cylinder, but his engine possessed defects that pre-

vented its practical use.

The ne-xt essential imjirovenients on the steam-
engine were those of ^^'att, which began a new
era in the liLstory of steam-power. The first and
most important improvement maile by Watt was
the separate condenser, patented in 1769. He had
observed that the jet of cold water thrown into the

cylinder to condense the steam necessarily reduced
the temperature of the cylinder so much that a
great ileal of the steam tlowing in at eacdi upward
stroke of the piston was condensed before the
cyliniler got back the heat abstracted from it by
tlie spurt of cold water used for condensing the

steam in the cylinder. The loss of steam arising

from this was so great that only about one-fourth
of what was admitte<l into the cylinder was actu-

ally available as nmtive-power. Watt therefore
proviiled a separate vessel in which to condense
the steam, and which could be kept constantly in

a state of vacuum, without the loss which arose
when the cylinder itself was used as a condenser.
This ilevice, which now looks simple enough, was
the frreatest of Watt's inventions, and forms the
foundation of his fame. His genius was such that
in a few years he changed the steam engine from
a clumsy, wasteful, almost impracticable machine
into a machine practically the same as that w hich

we now have. The principal improvements since

his time have been either in matters relating to

the boiler ; in details of constniction consequent
on our increased facilities, improving machinery,
anil greater knowledge of the strength of material.<<

:

B

in the enlarged application of his principle of
expansive working; or in the application of the
steam-engine to the i>r<ipulsion of carriages and
vessels. His principal inventions were: (1) The
condensation of steam in a vessel separate from
the cylinder, so as to avoid the cooling of the
hitter: (2) the use of a |>ump, called an 'air-

pump,' to withdraw the condensed water and
mixed .steam and air from the condenser; (3) the
surrounding of the cylindei with a si earn jacket,
in order to prevent loss of heat from condensa-
tion (these three, with others, weie included in
the specification of 1709): (4) the use of the
steam expansively in the way exphiined further on
in this article (this was invented before 1769, btit

not published till 17S2) : and (5) the now univers-
ally used double acting engine, and the conversion
of the recijuocatinL; motion of the beam into a
rotary motion by means of a clank (both these
were invented before 177S, the en"ine being
patented in 1782, but the crank having before that
date been pirated and ]iatciited by another). In
1784 Watt also patented and imblished liLs parallel
motion, throttle-valve, governor, and indicator;
all four of which are in substance still used.

The common mode of employing steam in an
engine is by causing it to press alternately on the
two surfaces of a movable diaphragm or jiiston

enclosed in a fixed, steam-tight, cylindrical box.
In fig. 2 A is the piston and B a section of the box.
The piston, by means of

a rod, E. passing through
the end of the box, is

made to communicate
motion to the rest of

the machinery. The
steam is first admitted
to one end of the cylinder
through an iqiening or

'port,' D, and forces the
piston along to the other
end. The current of steam from the boiler is then
allowed to pass into the other end of the cylinder
through the opening C, and forces the piston back
again to its original position, and so on. But it is

obvious that while tiiis return-motion is going on
the steam previously admitted at I) must lie

allowed some exit, or the piston could not be forced
back. The manner of this exit constitutes tiie

ditl'erence between the two juinciiial classes of

engines, according as the steam is allowed sinii)ly

to rush out into the atmosi>here or is conducted
into a separate vessel, and there ' conden.sed.

'

The sim]dest way in which steam can be used in

a cylinder is at the same time the most wasteful.

It consists in filling each end of the cylinder alter-

nately full of steam direct from the boiler, and
having the full boiler pressure, and thus forcing
the piston along in exactly the same way as that
in wliich it would have to be forced were water the
lluid used instead of steam. If we imagine the
cylinder to have a capacity of 7 cubic feet, then,

if it lie filled entirely with steam from the boiler

at 60 lb. absolute ]>ressuie, it will contain (about)
one ijound-w eight of steam. The total heat in this

pound of steam (above 32' F. ), lus given in the
table, is equivalent to 1171 thermal units in excess
of that posse.ssiMl by a pound of wiilir at 32' F.

When the piston, A, has reached the end of its

si I like, the steam contained in the cylinder is thus
in itself a great storehouse of work, for each of these
thermal units Is equivalent to 772 ' foot-pounds' of
mechanical energy, so that the total represents
about 904,000 foot-pounds, of whicii we shall see
later on only about »'« has been utilised during
the stroke, leaving \'i untouched. Instead of

making any attempt to utilise this huge Wlance,
at the moment when the cylinder is full of steniii

FiK. 2.
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tlie opening C is put into coinniunication with the
boiler, the opening; D with the atmosphere, and
the steam immetliately rushes out of the cylinder,

and dissipates it« contained eiierjry through the

air. Altliough the steam, when allowed to go
into the atmosphere, is iuimeiliately reduced to

the pressure corresponding to the temperature
of the air ( whidi in ordinary cases would be
only a fraction of a pound per square inch),

still the full pressure of the atmosphere itself

will always bo acting on the back of the
piston during its stroke, and therefore, to liud

the force with which the piston is being pushed
along, we must subtract that pressure from the
steam-pressure. On the one side of the piston

will be tlie atmosphere with its uniform pressure

of nearly 15 lb. per square incli, and on the other

side tlie steam -pressure of 60 lb. The eti'ective

pre.ssure thus will be 60 - 15, or 45 lb. per square
mcli only.

Let us now consider the somewhat more econom-
ical ca.se of an engine in which the steam is firefc

u.sed ;is described above, but afterwards, instead
of being allowed to pass into the atmosphere, is

conducted through a pipe into a closed vessel and
there condensed. Condensation consists in the
subtraction from steam of a portion of its sensible

heat. This reduction of temperature ha,s a double
effect on the steam; (1) the cooling and lique-

faction of a part of it: and (2) the reduction of

the rest to the pressure corresponding to the
reduced temperature. It is not possible to do
one of these things without the other. What
is commonly called 'vacuum' simply means
pressure less than the atmospheric pre.ssure

;

and, in the ca.se of steam-engines, a vacuum
generally implies a pressure of between '2 aud
3 lb. per squaie inch—i.e. from a seventh to a
fifth of the ordinary pressure of the air. The
most common way of condensing steam is by
bringing it into contact either with a jet of cold
water or with surfaces kept continually cool

by a current of water. In either case, directly

the steam is biought into contact with the
water or cooling surface, it transfers to it the
larger portion of its sensible heat. During this

process the greater part of the steam is liquelied,

and the remainder retains only such a pressure as
corresponds to its greatly reduced temperature.
The ad\antages |)ossessed by a condensing over

a non condensing engine will now be obvious.

When the jdston is being forced from C to I) by
steam entering through C, the force on the back of

the piston resisting its motion in that direction,

instead of being equal to the pressure of the atmo-
sphere, is only the pressure of the steam in the
condenser, or about 2 lb. per square inch. The net
effective force is therefore 60 - 2 or 58 lb. instead
of 60 - 15 or 45 lb.

We have supposed that our cylinder when full

of steam contained just one pound-weight at 60 lb.

pressure. Let us now find out how much useful
work this pound of steam h:us done for us, and we
vrill then snow how the same weight may be made
to do a great deal more, by utilising more of its

great store of lieiit. Let us suppose that the area
of the cylinder is 2 square feel, while its length
(the stroke of the piston) is :iK feet. It will thus
have a capacity of 7 cubic feet, as before a.ssumed.
In the first case ilescribed we should have >a pres-
sure of 45 lb. |>er sijuare inch exerted on an area of
288 s<juare inches through a distance of Si feet.

This IS eiiual to 45,ri()0 foot pounds of work. In

the second case we have a ))ressnre of .")8 lb. per
square incli on the same area and Ihiough the same
distance. This is equal to 58,464 foot pounds of

work, or about ,V of the total heat supi>lied by
the fuel. (For simplicity's sake we have here

assumed that the water in the boiler has to be
raised from 32° to 292°, and evaporated at that
temperature. If the water were supplied at 212°,

then the work done would be about ,'3 instead of

iV of the total heat.) We may now proceed to

e.xannne the way in which the same weight of

steam, generated by the consuniplion of an iden-

tical weight of fuel, may be made to perform many
times more work by ' working expansively.'

One of the properties possessed by steam, in com-
mon with all other gases, is a tendency to expand
indefinitely ; its pressure varies nearly inversely as
its volume. For simplicity's sake we shall here
assume that steam is a perfect gas, and follows

IJoyle's law, the ]iressuie varying c.rartly inversely

as the volume. If then we have a cylinder of the
same area as befine, but of twice the length, but
only intend to admit 1 lb. of steam into it

at a time, it will be necessary, when the piston
has travelled 3A feet of its stroke, to shut the
entrance valve, so as to prevent more steam
entering; this is called 'cutting off' the steam.
The piston, however, still continues its motion in

the same direction as before, |>ropelled by the inter-

nal separative energy among the paiticlesof steam.
15ut as it is pressed forwar<l the space occupied by
the steam is always increasing, ami its pressure
always decreasing in proportion, until at length,
when the piston has reached the end of its stroke,

the .steam occupies exactly double its original

volume— viz. 14 cubic feet, and is reduced in pres-

sure to half its original pressure— viz. to 30 lb. per
square inch. We have thus during the first half of

the stroke a constant pressure on the i>iston of 60
lb. per square inch, and during the second half a
pressure gradually decreasing from 60 to 30 lb.

riie DiCittt ])ressure during this second half of the
stroke will be found on calculation to be almost
exactly 40 lb. Let ns now, in the same way sus

before, see what work we have Vieen able to gel out
of onr pound of steam by expanding it in this way.
In the first half of the stroke we have 58,464 foot-

fmniuls of wiirk exactly as before, and then we
lave in addition a mean jircssure of 40 - 2, or 38

11). per square inch, exerted over '288 s(|uare imdies
for a distance of 3A feet. This equals ,38,304 foot-

pounds, making a total of 96,768 footpounds of

work obtained from the steam which only gave ns
58,464 before. The ecimoniy of working expan-
sively, however, goes much further than this. If

the cylinder had been fnur times its original

length, and the steam bad been cut off at the
same point as before (which would then be quarter
instead of half stroke), we should have obljiined

from the I lb. of steam about 144,000 foot jionnds

of work. If we had gone still further and ex-

j)anded the pound of steam into eight times its

original volume, we should have obtained about
180,000 foot-]iounds of work, which is more than
three times as much as at first. (In actual work-
ing, owing to various causes—such as imperfect
action of the valves, radiation from the cylinder,

bad vacuum, &c.—the work obtained from the
steam is not more than "65 to 75 of that given in

this paragraph.) All modern engines are worked
more or less on this principh^ of expansion, and the
general tcndeni y sei'ius to be every year to adopt
higher initial jiressuics and (within certain limits)

larger ratios of exiiansi<m.

Fig. 3 repiesents Watt's 'double-acting' con-

densing engine. By 'double-acting engine' we
mean an engine .such as was sketched in llg. 2, in

which the steam acts on both sides of the )iiston

instead of oidy on oni', as in Ne\\4-(unen"s engine.

Watt's engine, though not of the form now gener-

ally used, contains all the parts now c<msidered
essential. The steam from the boiler passes direct

to the valve-chest, v, which is sinijily a long box
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attaclied to the cylinder, a. In this chest aie jdaced
valves, which are so re^'iilatcd as to ojieii com-
munication lietween the lioiler, cylinder, ami con-

denser, in such a way that when the top of I he
cylinder is open to the holier the bottom communi-
c.ites with the condenser, and vice vcrsd. When
the steam has done it.s work it passes out through

Fig. 3.

the bent pipe into the condenser, f, where it is

met by a jet of water (not sliown in the engrav-
ing), and condensed, as before explained ; »7 is a
pump called the air-pump, which continually draws
away the contents of the condenser, and dis-

charges them into a cistern, h, called the hot well.

A small force-pump, j, draws part of the water from
this cistern, and semis it l)ack again to the boiler,

there to be recoiiverteil into ste.am, while the rest

of the water is allowed to run to waste. A suc-

tion-pump, /:, supplies water to the large tank
round the condenser, and also for the condensing
jet. Inside the cylinder are the ])iston and the

ro<I (called the i)iston-rod) connecting it with the
beam, bb. In Newconien's engine the rod had only
to pull the beam down, and not U> nusli it up : it

conld, therefore, be connected to it !>y a chain, as

shown in lig. 1. In the double-acting engine the

ni.ston-rod is required both to pull and to push the
lieam, so that the chain is no longer admissilile.

It is obvious that ius the head of the rod must
move in a straight line, while every point in the
beam describes an arc of a circle, the two cannot be
rigidly connected. Watt invented the arrange-

ment of rods shown in tig. .S, by which the piston-

roil head is always guided in a straight line, while
the end of the beam is left free to pursue its own
course. This is called a 'parallel motion.' The
end of tlie beam farthest from the cylimler is con-
necteil by a rod, rr, called a connecting-rod, to the
crank, /, whicli is lirnily lixcil on the sliaft ; and by
this means the reciprocating motion of the beam is

converted into the rotary motion of the 'crank-
shaft,' r. The governor, mi, and the flywheel, ee,

will be explained further on.

The njtinder anil its piston are both made of

cast iron. The former is very accurately bored

in a sjiecial machine, and ouKht always to be
covered outside with nonconducting material to

prevent radiation of heat. It is frequently en-

closed in another cylinder, and the annular space
or 'jacket' between tliem lilleilwilh slcani from
the boiler, principally with the object of prevent-
ing liquefaction in tlie cylinder, which i.s fatal to
economical working. The openings for the en-
trance and discharge of the steam (shown at C and
D in lig. 2) are both called ports.

The vcilrc or valves which
regulate the admission of

steam to the cylinder varj-

very much in construction and
design. In ordinary engines
one valve, called a slide-valve,

does the whole work for each
cylinder in a way which we
sliall exi>lain by the aid of

lig. 4. This figure shows the

fsi I,
valve in two positions—viz.

' i?-^ I—r^ those conesponding to the
times when the piston is at

the middle of its stroke, going
in the two <lili'cient directions;
(• and d ale tlie ports, the ends
of which are denoted by the
same letters in lig. 2 ; 6 is

the 'e.xhaust iiort,' or open-
ing through which the steam
passes to the condenser; and
a is the slide-valve working
inside the steam-chest (the
latter not shown ). The
sketch to the left shows the
position of the valve when
the piston is moving upwards.
The steam enters the cylinder
through d, as shown by the
arrows, wliile the steam in

the other end is free to rush
out by c under the valve, and through b into the
condenser. By the time the iiiston has reached
the same position, going in the opposite direc-

tion, the valve is in the position sliown in the
right-hand sketch, and the motion of the steam is

exactly reversed. The valve in fig. 4 o|)ens one
port at the same moment as it closes the other.

This corresponds to entirely non-expansion work-
ing. In order to 'cut oil ' the steam before the end
of the stroke the
breadth of the ends of

the valve must be in-

creased. This is called
giving ' tap ' to the
valve. When it is de-

sired to 'cut oH' the
steam earlier than half-

stroke, a separate valve,

called an expansion
valve (of which there
are innumerable varie-

ties), is generally used.

The rod to which the
piston is attached is

called the jilslonrod,

anil the rod w hich actu
ally drives the crank
the conncvtinr/ioi/. In
Watt's engine and similar machines these are con-

nected to opposite ends of a l/cani, but in the eoni-

moii type ot engine shown in li;;. G (below) the
two rods are directly attached. The Jlijwhcel is a
large wheel lixed on the crankshaft, and having
a very heavy rim. As it revolves this contains,
stored iifi in itself, a great iniantity of energy, and
so equali.ses the motion of tlie shaft, and by rc-stor

inr) some of the energy (riiables tin* engine to pass
the 'dead-points,' or points at which the connect
in;^-roil and crank are in a line. The cnndcnser is

simply a ciiBt-iroii l)o.\ of any convenient shape.
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Fig. 5.

The water for condensing the steam is introduced
into it in a jet in sucli a way that its particles mix
witli the steam at once on entering, and condense
it ahnost instantjineously.

The ifoveniur, sliown in fig. 5. is an ingenious
application by Watt of niecliauism long used in

water-mills. Its object is to make tlie engine to

a gieut e.\tent

regulate its own
spee<l, so that it

shall neither lie

pulled up alto-

gether by a
sudden increase
of load, nor
'race' when anj'

part of its load
is suddenly re-

moved. It con-
sists essentially

of a spindle or

upright ' rod,
with a ]>ulley

by which it is

caused to revohe li.xed on it. Two levers are
pivoted on a pin near the top of the spindle, and
at the lower end of each is fi.xiMl a lieavy casl iron
ball. When the engine is running at ils jiroper

spec<l tlie l)alls revolve with the siiindlc in the
position shown ; but if that speed he increa.sed the
centiifiigal force causes them to tly outward, and
consequently upwaid ; and conversely, if it be
decreaseil they fall downward towards the centre.

At the upper end of the spindle is a system of

levers, by which it will he seen that the raising
of the halls tends to close, and their lowering to

open, the throttle-valve at the right of the engrav-
ing. The valve in the figure is simply a disc of metal
placed in the steam-pipe near the cylinder, but a
great many other types of valve—more expensive
but more ellioient --are now used for the same pur-
pose. The further this valve is opened the greater
the amount of steam admitted to the cylinder, ami
vice versd, and so the tendency of the engine to

alter its speed arising from causes extraneous to
it-self is just balanced hy the alteration made in the
amount of steam admitted through the throttle
valve. In onler that ec-onomy as well as regularity
of working may be attained, it is in many ciises

necessary that the governor should he so arrangeil
;is to contr(d the ' cut-otV instead of throttling the
steam as in the figure.

The 'Cornish' engine, so called fr<UM the fact
that it is princij)ally used in the Cornish mines,
resembles Watts engine in general appearance.
Like Newcoinen"s engine it is used exclusively for

|>um]>ing anil has no rotary motion, and it is virtu-

ally single-acting; but, unlike his, the steam-pres-
sure and not that of the atmo.spliere actually does
the work. Cornish engines are fairly economical
of steam, but are very costly and extremely heavy
and unwieldy.
Engines in which the )iiston-rod and connecting-

rod are directly attached are called dircrttiitiiii/

engines, of which the hori/ontal engine shown in

fig. 6 is the most common type. For all ordinary
purposes direct-acting engines are rapidly super
seding every other form. They posse.ss the merit
of having great siniplicity and few working parts,
and of all these parts being easily accessible to the
engine-driver; and at the same time any leipiired

degree of ecnnomical working can he obtained in

them as well ;is in any other form. They were
at lirsl only used as non-condensing (or so-called
' hi^h-pressure ) engines, but are now ius frequently
made with a condenser attached.
Two other forms of direct-acting engines have

been much used in tiieir day, but are now being

rapidly abandoned exceut under special circum-
stances; these are calleii respectively the 'oscil-
lating' and the •trunk' engine. In the former
(which has rarely been used except for marine
engines) the crank-shaft is aliove the cylinder, the
piston-rod head is altachetl to the crank-]iin, and
till" connecting-rod is dispensed with by allowing
the cylinder to oscillate on large hollow centres
called liKiinions, and so to adapt itself to the vari-
ous positions of the crank-pin. In the 'trunk'
engine the piston-rod becomes a hollow cylinder
or tiiink, large enough to allow the connecting-
rod to viliiate insiile it. The latter is then
attached at one end to the ciank-pin as usual,
and at the other to a pin tixed in the piston.

Direct-acting engines are now made to ran at
extremely high speeds, for driving dynamos, &c.
ilirect. For this purpose they are made single-

acting only, so that the steam-pressure tends al-

w ;iys to keep the working sni faces pressed together,
and there is none of the shock and noise found in

ordinary engines w here the direction of pressure is

reversed at each stroke. The first successful
machine of this tyjie was Mr IJrotherhood's " three-

cylin<ler' engine, of which an immense nuniber are
in use. Of late years Mr AVillaiis, in liis ' central
valve ' engine, has added an excejitional degree of

econmny in steam to the other advantages of the
single-acting type. Willans' engines aie now very
connnonly used in the more im]>ortant electric

lighting stations in Britain for the direct driving of

dynamos, and have given most satisfactory results.

An immense amount of ingenuity has been ex-
pended in devLsing engines in which the rotary
motion of the shaft is obtained i/iicctti/ from the
]iiston without the intervention of reciprocating
parts. The.se machines are called rotury engines

;

they have never come into general u.se, and most
of them have been defective in construction as well
as founded on a dymimical misconception.

In lucuiiiutive engines it is necessary that the
whole machinery should be compre.s.sed info the
snniUest po.ssible bulk, and this necessity is the
cause of their principal peculiarities. The engine
it.self is much the same as an ordinary hori/ontal
engine, and has two cylimh-rs placed side by side
near the front of the locomotive. These cylinders
are sometimes placed inside the main framing,
which runs the whole leni'th of the engine, and
sometimes outside it, each plan having certain
advantages. Fig. 7 is an outline section of an
'inside cylinder' goods-locomotive belonging to

the .Midland Railway Company. .\t the back of

the locomotive is the lireoox, «, the bottom of

whi<'h is formed by thi' grate, h. Fuel is intro-

duced liy the door, c The firebox is enclosed in

a Ciusing, </, and the space bt-tween is filled with
water. This space communicates freely with the
barrel, c, c, of the boiler, a long wrought-iron or steel
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cylinder. From the back of tlie firebox numerous
small tulies traverse tlie l)()iler (tliroiif;li tlie water)
to the smoke-liox, /, aiul cimduct tlie products of

eoMihustion to the eliininey, (/. The steam -jiipe, k,

is led away from near the top of the dome, li. ami
fitted with a regulator valve, /. At m are a pair of

spring safety-valves. IJotli cylinders discharge their
stc.iiii through the vertical hhusl pipe, ii, and by
tliis means a sntlicient dniught is causeif, notwith-
standing the .small height of the chimney. The
cylinders, >-, are placed in the bottom of tlie smoke-
box, and partly enclosed in it.

Fi-

ll! all iiiarinc engines, except the very smallest,
two cylinders are used, working cranks at right
angles to each other, so as to equalise the motion
a.s far a.s possible, it being almost impossible to use
a Hywheel of sntficient weight for that purpose on
l>oard ship. The form originally known a.s the
'steam-hammer' engine (from the resemblance of

early models to Xa-smyth's steaiuhammer), or
some modification of it, is now almost universally
adopted- They aio direct acting, but the cylindei-s

are inverted, and placed right above the propeller
shaft. Two of the greatest improvements in the
mo<lerii steam-engine—the mirfdre-condenscr and
the compoHiiil engine—have been brought to per-

fection chielly iu connection with marine engines
here. In the surface-condenser the steam is con-

densed by contact with the exterior surface of a
great number of small tubes, tliiough the interior

of which a current of cold sea-water is kent con-

stantly (lowing. By this means the condensing
water and the condensed steam are kei)t separate,

the former being returned to the sea, and the latter

only sent into the hot well. The boiler, theiefore,

is continually fed with distilled water, ami the
wasteful process of • blowing of!',' to get rid of the
unvaporisable matter which would otherwise be
deposited in the boiler, is remleied unnecessary.

In ' compound ' engines the two cylinders are of

unequal size—the larger, called the low-jiressure

cylinder, having from three to four times the

capacity of the smaller or liigh.])rpssure cylimler.

The steam from the boiler is admitted into the
latter in the usual way, and cut otr generally at

from g to ^ of the stroke : ami after iloing its work
there, it is conducted to the large cylinder, where
its reduceil pressure, by acting on an increased

area, does as much work as in the other cylinder,

and thence to the condenser. This system of

engine has several notable adv.antages—among
which are that the driving pressures are more
uniform than in ordinary engines ; that leakage

past the piston becomes of less importance ; tliat

for any given l<iige measure of expansion the

mechani-^m of the engine is much more simple

than for the same degree of expansion carried out

independently in two cylinders ; and that the losses

due to condensation of steam in the cylinders

4fil

(which are now known to be among the most
serious of all causes of waste) are much reduced.

In modern marine engines, and to some extent
also in mill engines, the compound principle is

now carried further, and ' triple exjiansion ' engines
(which are simply compound engines with three
cylinders used consecutively instead of two) are
very widely employed, with very economical results.

In these engines steam is not uncommonly used at
a pressure as great as I,50 lb. per siiuare inch, or
si.x times as much as was usual aliout ISGO. Quad-
rujjle engines are also used.

The ]\'uik (lone by Steam-engines is estimated
in two ways—as /lor.se-poirer and as duty, and
tiie lirst expression includes two things—nominal
and indicateil horse-power. Thirty-three thou-
saii<l foot-pounds of work done per minute is

called one hoi-se-power, this being considered by
Watt as the maximum rate at which a strong
horse can woik. The nominal horse-power of an
engine has long ceased to be any expression of the
actual i>ower it exerts ; it is only used as a kind of

commercial standard (a very delicient one) for the
sale and iiurcliase of engines, and is generally made
to depend entirely on tlie diiinieter of the cylinder.

The indiratetl horse-power is the most useful

measure we have of the work done by an engine.

It expresses, however, not the work it.self, but the
rate at which that work is being (Ume in the

cylinder. It has to be remembered also that it

does not show at all what pio]>ortion of that work
has to be e.xpendeil in overccming the friction of

the engine itself. It is ascertained by the use of

a little machine called an ' indicator, ' devised by
Watt, and since his time greatly improved, especi-

ally by IJichards and by the Crosby Company.
By taking the mriin pie>sure iier scpiarc inch on
tlie piston throughout the stioKc (measured from

the mdicator diagram I. and multiplying it by the

area of the jiiston and by the number of feet

pjussed througli by it in a minute, we can lind the
ntiml>er of foot-pounds of work done by the engine
per minute: and this, divided by .'i.'?,IHMl, gives the
HKlicated horse power.

' Duty ' is an expression used only for pumping-
engines, and dilb-rs from horse power in being
entirely independent of time—i.e. it is a niea.suro
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of work done, and not of the rate at which it is

done. It is the niiinher of foot iioiiiuls of nett

work resulting from the eonsiiniptioii of a given

qucantity of coal, usually either a bushel of 94 Ih.

or a cwt. At the beginiiing of the I'Jtli century the

maxiiriuni duty that hail been attained by any
Cornish engine was 20 millions of font-iiounds per

cwt. of coal, but six times that duty has since

been occa.sionally obtained. In tliese engines it is

the actual nett work done which is taken into

account ; the duty would be 20 or 25 per cent,

greater if the total load on the steam-piston had
been considered instead.

For engines whose power can only be measured
by the indicator the standard of economy i.s the

number of ])ounds of steam used per hour per indi-

cated horse-power. A first-class non-condensing

engine, working witli steam of about 100 lb. pressure,

u.ses about 22 II). of steam per i.b.p. per hour, which
is reduced to 17 or IS lb. Ijy the employment of cim-

densation. Occasionally lietter results than these

are obtained, but in ordinary good work the ligun^s

are at least 25 per cent, greater, and they are often

more than double as great. In any case economy
is only to be obtained if the engines are worked at

or near their full power, and with the full steam-

pressure for which they are intended. It is veiy

common to speak of the amount of coal Ijurned [ler

i.h.p. per hour, and this is a very im|i()rtant (|uan-

tity. It is, however, a measure of the combined
economy of a boiler and engine, and not of the

economy of an engine alone. A po\ind of Welsh
coal can l>e made to evaporate 10 to 11 lb. of water
under special conditions. In ordinary circumstances

and over long periods the evajHiration is more like

Ik to 9 lb. of water per lb. coal. Inferior fuels, or

even good fuel badly burned, give, of course, very
much lower results.

For other points, see articles Steam, Energy, Thersio-
DYNAMics, Gas, Fuel, Safety-valve, IIorse-powkh,
Inoicatdr-diagram, Injector, Air-engine, Gas-
engine, llAiLWAYs, Shipbuilding, &c. See also for

tliL'ory, Cotterell's Steam Enrjine as a Heat Enfjini^,

Rankine's Steam Engine,'and 'Northcott's Steam Eiujine

;

S*i-dU'n*!^ Marine Engine ; Galloway's The Steam Ent/ine

and its Inrentors
( 1881 ) ; Thurston's Hixtorii of tlie Steam

Engine {N.Y. 1878); iiughvs^s Modern Locomotive
{ 1894);

Ewing's Steam Engine and other Heat E}Lginei; ( 18114).

Sti;silll-liaillllicr, a contrivance wliich- has
done more perhaps than any other mechanical
invention of modern times to devidop the wonder-
ful resources of the iron trade. The first idea of a
steam-hammer appears to have l)een due to James
Watt, the great father of engineers, and was
patented by him in 1784. In ISOli William Deverell,

'an engiiK^er of Surrey,' also took out a ]>atent for

ons ; but in neither case iloes it appear that steam-
hainmei's were actually constructed, though in both
specifications a direct-acting steam-hauimcr is, so

to speak, sketche<l in words. From this time till

1839 the idea seems to have been entirely lost sight

of. It was then again taken up liy Mr James
Nasmyth, of the IJridgewater F<nindry near Man-
chester. .Mr Humphries, engineer to the Orcjit

Western Steamship Co., who had been unable to

induce any forgemaster to undertake the heavy
forgings required for the intermediate jiadille-

shafts of the Greiit Britain steamship, IImmi in

course of construction, applied to his friend
Nasmyth for suggesticms a-s to how this diHiculty
might be overcome. Nasmyth made a sketch of

a hammer operated by steam power, and sent
)iis sketch to Humphries, who, along with Urunel
and others, heartily ajiproved of the scheme : but
in conse(|uence of a change of design, and the
substitution of a screw for paddles, the proposed
heavy shafts were not required, and the hammer
was not then constructed. The scheme wa-s then

offered to many forge-masters and engineers ; but
they failed to duly appreciate its value and import-
ance, and the hammer remained a mere sketch in

Nasmyth's 'scheme-book' till 1842. In the s|)ring

of that year Nasmyth, much to his sur])rise, saw at

Creusot in France a steam-hammer at work, which
had been built in accordanci' with a copy of his

own rough ' schenie-ljook ' sketch, made by two
Frencli engineers during a business visit to the
IJridgewater works. Niusmyth had been ])revi<msly

urged by his friends to ]irolect his invention by
a patent, and immediately on his return to England
secured one in June 1S4'2. It is interesting to note
that this patent mentions the use of steam above
the piston to increase the intensity of the blow,
and also a self-acting arrangement. The first

English steam-hammer under this patent was made
at the Hridgewater Foundry early in 1843 : Init,

although considered an imi)rovenient upon the old

'helves' liitherto used for forging purposes (see

H.VMJIKK), it was far from being a pcufecl toid.

The principle on which the h.uumcr worked was
as follows : two vertical cidunms or frames sup-
ported an inverted vertical steam-cylinder; the
liaminerhead or tup was attached to the rod of the
piston working in this, while vertically beneath,
sujiported on the lloor, was the anvil ; steam
admitted beneath the piston raised it, ami with it

the hammerhead, at sonu? chosen jioint the supply
was cut otl' and thesteaiu beneath the piston allowed
to escape into the atmosidiere, the ]>iston and tup
at once fell and gave a blow to anything placed on
the anvil ; the force of this blow simply depende<l
on the weight of the tuji and the height to which
it was raised before being allowed to fall. The
admission and exhaust of the steam was controlled

by mciuis of an ordinary sliile-valve worked by
a long lever, requiring great labour and constant
iittentiun in order to give the blow required ; some
automatic contrivance was con.sidered necessary to

secure complete command over the power of the
l)lo\v, and to insure that the instant the blow was
struck the block shouhl immediately rise again,

thus ])reventing the heat in the mass of iron on
the anvil being reiluced by the cold face of the

block. The peculiar dilliculty of securing a true

automatic arrangement will be seen, when it is

considered that the time of descent of the hammer
must vary with almost every blow that is struck ;

fur the piece on the am il becomes thinner and
thinner by each succeeding blow, and with Hat bars

a blow is first given on the Hat side and then on
the edge, the dillerenee in the fall of the hammer
in the two eases being often many inches ; further-

more the hammer must be under perfect control at
all times.

It is stated that Nasmyth failed to devise a
satisfactory automatic arrangement, but Mr liobert

A\'ilson, then engineering manager of the works,
afterwards managing director and successor to

Nasmyth on his retiiement, who was a.ssisting to

work out the details, after a week's scheming
solved the difficult ]irolilem. His automatic <levice

was first tried on a small 5 cwt. hammer, the second
one made, and as it at once proved successful was
immeiliatidy I'rtled to several 5tim hammers then
under <U(ler ; the first one actually made for sale

was delivered to the Low Moor Ironworks on
August 18, 1843, and answered every expectation.
This improvement was covered by a patent taken
out by Nasmyth in July 1843. Tlie time of releas-

ing steam frmu umler the pislon, and therefore the
height of fall, w.is regulated by a ta|)pet-lever

carried by two vertical screws. The tn|i in its

U|iward movement struck this lever, thereby mov-
ing the valve, cutting of! the steam, and also

releasing it so as to allow the hammerhead to fall.

The attendant turning these screws by a small
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liaiiilwlieel wtis al>le to rapidly alter the vertical

lieiglit of the tappet-lever, ami therefore the length

of fall. The second point—i.e. the instant rise of

the tup after the blow— \v;i.s obtained in a very

ingenions fivsliion by taking advantage of the

inertia of a rocking lever carried on the tup. When
the hammerhead struck the metal on tlie anvil,

this lever, by virtue of its inomenluni, continueil

to move ilown against the resistance of a light

.spring, and in doing so set in motion a system of

levers which at once opened the valve, admitted
steam under the piston, and agani raised the tuj).

The system of levers could also be operated by
hand ; thus steam could be admitted under the

piston, and the hammer checked and stopped at

any point of its descent. This gearing reduced
enormously the labour of operating the hammer,
increased greatly the number of blows which could
l)e given in any time, and brought it so completely
uniler control that while at one instant the tup
could be brought down so gently that it failed to

crack an egg on the anvil, the ni'xt lilow could be
made to shake the very ground on wliicli the

hammer stood with the violence of the shock.
Such satisfaction was given by this remarkable
tool that orders began at once to How in from all

parts of the country. The hammer remaineil in

this condition, with slight improvements in details,

till 18.53, when Wilson devised and ajiplied to

steam-hammers what is known ;vs the ' circular

balanced valve,' in substitution for the flat slide-

valve hitherto used. The steam-pressure on the

back of the olil flat valve was so great that the

friction during any movement of the valve was
excessive. This made the expenditure of power in

opening and closing the valve very heavy and
w.asteful. and was one of the chief reasons for

introducing the automatic device. By the use of

the balanced circular valve the movements of open-

ing and closing became so easy tli.at they could be
readily and rapidly made by hand-power, and iis a
result the somewhat complex automatic gear wa.s

abandoned, the mechanism being entirely operated
by hand-gearing only. A patent was taken out for

this in 1836.

The next improvement, made with the object

of greatly increasing the power of the hammer
without increasing the weight of the tup, Wius

introtluced in IStil by Wilson. It is known as the

double-actiiirf hawlgeiir motion. In this arrange-

ment st«am is admitted under the piston as before

to raise it; then just at the instant when the fall

is about to take place, by slightly incre.-using the
travel of the hand lever, steam is admitted into the

cylinder above the piston. The elfect of tliLs steam-
pre.ssure on the top of the piston is to enormously
increase the intensity of the blow, and hence the

capacity of the hammer, since the hammerhead
will descend with nnich greater velocity, and there-

fore possess much more energy when it strikes.

For example, a doul)le-acting 5-ton hammer may
become equal in power to a single-acting 10- or 15-

ton one. It should be stated that steam-hammers
are commercially rated by the weight of the f.illing

tup, piston, and rod, even when they are fitted to

Ije used as double-iicting ; .so that the power of the

blow is not known unless the range of fall is al.so

stated, and whether it is single or ilouble acting.

The ligure shows the form of the moih^rn simpli-

fied steam-hammer. They are often of great size ;

80-ton oni« have been nuule, doul)le-iicting, possess-

ing therefore enormous jxiwer, a.s ;it Kssen in (ler-

maiiy and Creusot in France, a-s well as in the

United Kingdom; one in Pennsylvania, the largest

made ni> till lt^9l, of 125 tcj^is. Of recent years

powerful hydraulic pres.ses have bi^en sulistiluleil

for tliese big hammers for heavy forging work, but

many engineers still prefer the hammering action.

In Coudie's hammers, a patent for which wa.s

taken out in 184t), the piston is stationary, while
the cylinder with the tup attiudied to it is the
moving piece. Since the expiration of Nasmyth's
patent great numbers of dillerent types of hammers
have been jiut on the market, liut they dill'er

from one another principally only in details, the
general arrangement being the same. The modern

Steara-hammer, with Wrought-iron Framing.

double acting liammer can nsnally be worked in

four ways: (n) as a single-acting one, no steam
being admitted above the piston, the falling weight
therefore alone acting, and again the blow may be
made a dead one or a cushioned an<l ehustic one,

the latter etl'ect being obtained by admitting steam
under the piston before the blow is finished to

cushion the piston and cause the tup to relxiund

the instant it has struck: (6) a-s a double-acting
liainniei", by using steam juessure above the piston

during the fall, giving also either dead or elastic

blows.

Stcaiii-iiaviKntion. See SiiiPBt ii.ding.

Stcam-iiavvy. See Exc.vvatok.

Steaiii-pIoiiKli. See Plough.
Stoariii. C|H,,(UC|,II;|,i<))3, is one of the fats

occurring in animals and ])lants. Like the other
fats it may be regarded as an ether of the triatomic
alcohol glycerine, all three liydroxyl molecules
being re))laced bv radicles of the fatty acid—stearic

acid, C'l^Hj^OOH.

i OH 1 C,„H,,0
C3II5 011 = Glycerine.

( OH
It is the chief constituent of the more .solid fats,

such as mutton suet, anil is characterised by it*

high melting jioint—from ,53° to 6li° C.—by its

slight soluliilily in alc<diol as compared with
palndtin and olein, .and by its crystallising from
Us ab'oholic solution in the form of brilliant

quailrangular plates. Like the other fats it may
be re.ulily split into glycerine and a fatty acid, and
if an alkali be present the acid combines with this

to form a soap. Stearoptenc is the crystalline solid
substance which .separates from volatile Oils (q.v.i

on long stamling or at low tempi'ralures. For
I'hysiology of Fats, see Fat. See also C'A.NDLIiS.

Steatite, or SoaI'.stoni-:, ac pact or massive
variety of Talc (ij.v.), is a hydrous slllcati- of nnig-
nesia. It is found massive, or sometimes a.ssuniing

the forms of the crystals of other minerals which it

has replaced. It is pli-ntiful in many parts of tin-
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world, anil is fouiul in vaiiims parts of I'litain. Tt

is generally wliitc, reddish white, or yi^How. It is

soft and {;re;isy to tlie touch, easily cut, but broken

with dilliculty. It is used in the manufacture of

porcelain. It writes readily on glass, and is used

oy glaziei-s for niarking plates of glass before they

aie cut with the dianio'nct. Tailors usi; it for mark-

ing cloth before they cut it. It is also used by

shoemakers to give unctuosity to the heels of

stockings that new boots may more easily be tried

on. It is sold for such purjioses under the names
of Brianoon Chalk, French Chalk, and Venice

Talc. It readily absorljs oil or grease, and is used

in powder for cxtnicting spots of them from silken

and woollen stutls. It is the ba.sis of Kouge (q.v. ).

It is useil for imitating engraved stones, being easily

cut, and afternaids hardened by heat ; after which
it may be coloured by metallic solutions. It also

forms a polisliing material for serpentine, alabaster,

.•md glass. The so-called Agalmatolite or Pagodite

of China, which is carved into inuiges, miniature

jiagodas, &c., is usually not steatite but a variety

of the mineral called Finite. In other cases it is

a compact variety of Pyrophyllite. Now and
again it is steatite.

Sleatoriiis. See feiACHAuo.

Sti'dlliail. Ed.mund Cl.vrence, American poet

and critic, was born at Hartford, Connecticut, 8th

October 1833. He studied at Vale and early took

to journalism, was war-corresiiondent of the i\ric

Yuri: World during the war, but ultimately became
a stockbroker at New York. He contributed

actively to the more important magiizines, and pub-

lished Ills lirst volume of verse in 1800. His critical

work ViflurUin Ports appeared in 1875, and has

gone through many editions. ThePocfo of Aiiirrini,

appeared in bSSfi, but naturally proved less inter-

esting. The Libriir!/ of American Literature, edited

in coiijunclion with Ellen M. Hutchinson, coin-

pleted'in 1800, lills 11 volumes. The ' Household
Edition ' of his poems appeared in 1884.

Steel. The discovery of a material which is

capable of cutting and otherwise shaping nearly

(!very other substance known to man, and which can
be so modilied in hardness as to be able also to

easily cut and otherwise sha])e itself, was of sullicient

importance to make a distinct epoch in the pro-

gress of the human race. Such a material is

steel, wliicli niaj' be made nearly as hartl as the

iliamond, or so soft that it can be cut, bent,

or hammered into any shape, rolled into sheets,

(U' drawn into wire even of hair-like thinness.

It is coriqiosed of iron and carbon, but is not a
true chemical com]iound of these substances. True
chemical componnds have li.xcd and delinite ]uo-

portions of the elements composing them, but

steel varies in all projxirtions from j per cent, of

carbon to '2i per cent. The more carbon the

greater becomes the hardness of the steel, until a

limit is reached owing to the brittleness which

accompanies the hanlness. The fusibility of sled

increases with the amount of carlion. Ordinary

steel contains a little silicon, manganese, sulphur,

pliosphorus, &c., but these are merely impurities.

The removal of these, or their reductimi to the

smallest possible quantity, is very desirable, as

upon sucti removal the (juality of steel mainly

deiieiid.s. These impurities are derived partly

from the iron ores and (lartly from the fuel

used ill smelting them. When a luire ore, such

as tlie magnetic oxide of iron, and a nearly

])nri' carbon, such as wood-charcoal, ,are used, the

manufacture of steel of line (luality is very simple

anil eivsy. With such materials steel is made cpiite

as easily as iron, the carbon of the fuel readily

combining with the iron as it becomes reduced from

the ore. The ancient iion-makeii obtained their

steel in this way, and the ironmasters of the
K:ust, who still work in the luimitive manner
with small furnaces and much labour, do the same,
but they are not able to accurately regulate the

(|uaiitity of caibou in the steel and its con-sequent

hardness.
Owing to the scarcity of these pure iron ores and

the high cost of charcoal, they are but little used
by the modern steel-maker, who adopts a very
roundabout process, the true reasims for which
have been much misunderstood. He lirst makes
an impure steel (iiig-iron or cast-iron) containing

3 or 4 per cent, of carbon, then he reduces this

(luanlilv to about ^'j per cent. <n- less in mak-
ing nuilleable or wrought iron by pmldling (see

Iron), and afterwanls liy another expensive pro-

cess restores about half as much carbon as he has

taken auay. Steel has been deliiied by high scien-

lilic authority as 'iron carbonised in degrees inter-

mediate between malleable and cast iron,' a descrip-

tion that has led to a multitude of futile and
costly attempts to iiroduce steel by mi.xing cast

and wrougiit iron together, and other similar

devices for simply diminishing the proporlion of

carbon. Such devices would be successful if cast-

iron were a compound or mixture of iron and
carbon oii/>/ ; but ordinary cast-iron contains silicon,

sulidiur, and phosphorus in quantities that are

ruinous to steel.

The modern maker of the best steel therefore

uses the best puddled ir<iii. preferably Swedish
charcoal iron. He has it rolled into bars, usually

3 inches wide and J inch thick, and 10 to 15 feet

long, and submits the.se to a process which has
received the name of cementing. 'J'he ceiiienting-

furnace is a circular brick structure terminating
upwards in a wide truncated conical chimney of

somewhat dome-like appearance, a familiar feature

in the gloomy landscape of Shetlield. Eig. 1

Kig. 1.

.shows it in sec-tion with IIm> tipjier )iart of the

chimney cut ofV: /is the ashpit with the bars of

the; iireiilace seen endwise above; c, c are two
' chests, or converting pots, shown in section.

These are made of firelirick or lirestone, and suji-

]iorlcd over the lire, with Hues so arranged that the

llame and smoke shall Jiass uj) the arched sjiace

between them, and below ami around their outer

sides, so as to heal them all round as equally

as possible. The smoke and lurid smoky ll.inie

after traversing these Hues rise into the aicli, <(,

which is thus healeil and con-ei|uently radiates

downwards to tin- up)ier siile of the chests.

The chests, 15 to IS feet long anil '2h to 3 feet

deep and .same widlh, are cliarged by lirst siireadiiig

over tlie bottom a layer of coar.-ely -ground charcoal

(from hard wood preferred) about 2 inches deej).

Upon this is placed a layer of bars with a space of

i to 5 inch between each. Over these liars and

fnto the spaces befwx'cn them is sifted another

layer of charcoal to about an inch deep above the

bars ; then another layer of bars, and another of
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charcoal, and so on, up to witliin 6 inches from the

top. Then old 'cement powder'—i.e. charcoal

already used, and grinders' waste—is moistenetl and
plastered over this, and the whcde covered with
olay or moistened sand to exclude the air. All is

now closed in exco|)tin;,' the ends of some extra

long ' tasting lia IN,' which are allowed to protrude
from the 'tasting' or testing holes. A glowing
red heat is maintained for eight or ten days,

when a tasting-har is withdrawn to a.scertain

whether the carhon lia-s penetrated sulliciently.

When this is the case the furnace is allowed to

cool slowly during another week or thereabouts.

When the bai"S are witlwhawn they are found to he
coated with a sort of dark skin wliich is raised in

Misters over a large part of tlieir surface. It is hy
the appearance of tiiese and hy fracture that the

([uantity of carbon taken in and the depth of its

|)enetrati(m is ascertained. This transfusion or

penetration of solid carlion into solid iron is a
mysteiy, the theory of which has been much dis-

cussed, too nnich so for ex]>osition here. An
important practical f.act is, however, connected
with it—viz. that the distribuiion of the carbon
is very uneriual. Us quantity is greatest on the

surface, anil gradually decreases towards the in-

terior. Therefore the steel in this state, 'blister

steel,' is of little value on account of its irregularity

of composition and consequent irregularity of hard-
ness, &c. To remeily this the outsides and in.sides

of the bai-s have to be stirreil up and mixed together
so as to give uniformity of composition to the
wliole.

The most obvious mode of doing this is to melt
the whole and stir the fluid. This is done in

making the very best quality of steel— ' exststcel

'

or ' pot-steel,' a-s it is called in Shelheld. The bars

are cut into small pieces, melted in crucibles, and
then poured from these into ingot moulds. Oxide
of manganese and ferrocyaniile of i>ota.ssium ar<!

ailded in small quantities to the melted metal in

the crucibles. Ihe theory of the action of the.-e

adilitions Inis been much ilebated, and its discussion

would occupy too much space for this article. The
consumption of fuel, the labour, and the destrur-

ti<m of crucibles renders this melting an expensive
])rocess ami the result correspondingly dear. A
cheaper mode of mixing is adopted in the produc-
tion of what is called 'shear-steel.' The blistered

bars are cut or ' sheared ' into short lengths ; these

are bound together into bundles or ' faggots,' raiseil

to a welding heat— i.e. heated until they become
sulliciently soft to be phistic, then placed under a

t »

Fig. 2.

' tilt hammer,' shown in fig. '2. The tail of this

hammer is struck by thi- cams of the revolving
wheel, whereby the lieail is lifted, and falls again
before the next cam crunes into ;iefion. In this

manner the faggot receives .SOfi to 4(X) heavy blows
per minute, the rapidity of peimssiim fully niain-

tjiining the heat of the faggot, while its constituent
pieces are welded into one coherent ma.s». This is

then rolled out into a long bar which is resheareil

into small i>ieces to form another faggot to be
similarly treated. The reshearing, vVc. , may be
repeated as often as demanded, and thus we have
' single shear,' double shear, ' iVc. None of these
are so homogeneous as crucible steel, and they are
therefore inferior in this resi)ect.

A very im|iortant development of the manu-
facture of steel has followed the introduction of the
' Bessemer jirocess,' by means of w Inch a low
carlnm or mild ciust-.steel of inferior quality can be
produced at about one-tenth of the cost of crucible

steel. It is used for tails, for the tires of the
wheels of railway carriages, for shi]) plates, boiler-

plates, for shafting, and a niultitinle of construc-
ticmal and other pur])oses to which only wrought-
iron was formerly ;i]>plied, besides many for which
no metal at all was used.

This process was originally ba.sed o i the theory
—then generally accepteil -that steel is 'iron car-

bonised in degrees intermediate between malleable
and cast iron;' and, as carbon is readily oxidised at

a high temperature and thus converted into gaseous
compounds, nothing further was supposed to be
necessary for the conversion of cast-iron into steel

th.iii to blow thrmigh the melted cast or pig iron a
snflicient i|nantity of air to bum out the redundant
cai boll and leave behind the pro))()rtion required for

the ])roductiou of steel. A liirge number of jiatents

were securc<l, including various devices for doing
this, and all failed. A scut of steel w,as ])roduced,

but it was unworkable. When hammered, either hoi

or cold, it either crumbled to pieces or split at its

edges when flattened down. "The simrces of failure

were twofold. The first was that ordinary pig or

cost iron contains other impurities than carbon,
notably siliciui, .sulphur, and ])liosphorus. The
carbon was readily leiuoved by oxidation, ami
gradually, as demanded by the theory ; the silicon

was also oxidised even more readily than the carbon,
but the suljihur and ])ho>phorHs remained obstin-

ately, even after ne;iily all the carbon was oxidised

and the iron itself began to burn. The other, dilli-

culty was that of regulating the quantity of carbon,
by stop])iiig when the required quantity was removed
by oxidation. This difiirulty w.as overcome by Mr
Kobert Mushet, who used a compound of iron and
iiiuch carbon of known composition (spiegeleisen),

and addeil this in tin' quantity necessary to give to

the whole the proportion of carbon reiiuircd. Thus,
if the spiegeleisen contained 5 per cent, of cirbon,

and 1 per cent. Wits requiied in the steel to be
produced, spiegeleisen was added to the decar-

buretted iron in the ]uo])ortion of 1 to 4.

After considerable struggles the first difficulty

was ]iartially overci>me by u.siiigonly special kimls
of pig-iron, tho.M> made from lueniatite ores which
contain veiy little ]ihosphorus. Mr Mushet's
'tri)>le compound,' the s)iiegeleisen, also a-ssisted

here, as it contains a con^idelable amcuint of man-
ganese, which exerts a purifying iulluence on steel.

The rationale of this purification has been much
debated ; the experiments of the writer indicate

that mangane.se acts by removing the la.st vestiges

of silicon and particles of oxide of iron in the

IJe.ssemer converti-r. lis practical usefulness, how-
ever, is unquestionable, lint the IJessenier steel

even thus produced is far inferior to the crucible

steel cu shear-steel. There is still sufliiient phos-

phorus in it to render it unfit for making tools with

acute eriges, or for files, saws, »Vc. If highly car-

bnretleil its hardness is ncconqianied with brittle-

ness that causes cutting tools lo iioti'h, and toothed-

tools, like .saws ami files, to strip. I'hosphoru.'^

gives linrilneRs of a gla-ssy character.

The liessemer 'Converter' is shown diagram
matically in section in fig. S. It is a strong iroi

vessel lined with refractorj- material. TlielMittom
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I'ii;

wliicli is removable for renewal, is fitteil willi fire-

clay cvliiiileis, ci/, al, n/, o/, ami oaeli cvliinUT is

perforiueil with several holes J to
i*

iiieli in ilia-

meter. It is tlms ridilled with sixty to a hundred

holes, .according to its size. Tliese perforations

communicate by
means of an air-

cliainber, c, <•, c, j,

witli a powei-'/ul

blowing.' - machine.
The whole cou .erter

is mimnteil on an
axis, /, au'/ may he
thereby turned as

require.t.

Th', lining is first

nia<:,e red-liot by
harninj; coal within.

Ti'hen tlms jircpared

/eady for charging,

the converter is

turned on the axis,

/, so that the line, cf.

shall be horizontal.

Molten iiig-iron is

ihcn ipoured in at flic

mouth, a, and thus
it forms a pool lying

in the belly of the
convevcer below the line, ef. The blast is now
tnriied on, and the converter turned over to the

rosition shown in the diagram, the niclled metal
standing over the hundred open holes. It cannot,
liowevcr, run down these, ixs the blast of air

rushes tipwards with much greater force than
that of the downward gravitation of the metal.

The streams of air tear thiough the molten metal,

and a huge llame roars furiously from the month
of the converter. Witli this llanict brilliant cas-

cades of coruscating sparks are belcluHl forth

at irregular intervals, and tlie dazzling s])ray

as it dashes ag.-tinst the wall of the llame-shaft
rebounds with redoubled splendour. The blast

still roars on monotonously, and the llame steadily

iucrea.ses in size and brilliancy, attaining its nuixi-

niuni at about the end of ten minutes. It con-

tinues thus for live or ten minutes longer, then the
llame contracts. This indicates that the carhon is

becoming exhausted, .and th.it the iron, no longer
protected by it, is beginning to Ijurn. The con-

verter is now turned to the position in which it

w.as charged, and then the melted spiegeleisen is

poured into it. A violent ebullition occurs immedi-
ately this mixes with the metal that li.as been
blown, .-ind a great waving blue llame of burning
carbonic oxide silently iiours out of the mouth of

the converter.
AVIiy this violent agitation, and whence conies

this great outpouring of gas? The writer studied
these questions experimentally wlien the liessemer
process was young, anil found th.at the carbon is

not .all bunicil oiu, as w.as then sujiposed. There
remained from ^ percent, to Vs per cent, according
to the luolongation of tht! blowing, and besides this

there w.as a considerable quantity of blacU p.articles

of oxide of iron in the blown metal before the
spiegeleisen was added, but after this addition
tliey disai)peared. These facts answer (he ques-

tions. The carbon of the spiegeleisen reduces the
black oxide by combining with its oxygen, and this

coiuliination with oxygen produces the carbonic
oxide. The manganese assists, for much of it dis-

appears from the metallic jiroduct, and is found in

the li(|uid cinder (or 'slag') combined with oxygen
and silica. The blown metal, before Ihi' aildition of

the spiegeleisen, is ' rott«n ;
' it breaks under the

liammer whether hot or cold. If overblown it

eriimbles like sandstone.

One of the most remarkable phenomena of the

liessemer process is the intense heat to wliicli the

rietal is subjected. It far exceeds that obtained
in any other melting furnace. At lirst glance this

jiay apjiear strange, as nothing but cold air is

applie<l to the melted metal. But this metal is

pig-iron containing silicon and carhon. Both of

these are effective fuels when heated and supplied

with oxygen. The manganese adds .a little. In

an ordinary charge of six tons of average material

the.se fuel substances amount to about 8 cwt.

They are all burned in the coui-se of about twenty
niinntes, not outside a melting-pot, but within or

amidst the melted metal itself; and thus the heat
of this extraordinary amount of combustion in .so

small a s]iace is rendered excejilionally ell'ective.

After the spiegeleisc'ii is all added and well admixed
by the agitation it produces, the liiinid steel is

poured into ingot moulds of suitable sizes accord-

ing to its purpose, and these are wrought by ham-
mering, rolling, &c. as required.

Owing to the phosphorus contained in ordinary
Bessemer steel, it will rarely bear as much .as 1 per

cent, of carbon Svitliout becoming worthlessly

brittle, and therefore only mild or low carbon steel

is ni.ade from it forpurpose^ already slated. Mes.si's

Tliomas and Gilchrist have succeeiled in removing
the most of this residual i>hos|>horns by lining the

converter with a lja.sic material, a refr.actory sub-

stance in which lime and magnesia prejionderate.

These bases eagerly combine with pliosplioiic acid

.at high temper.alnies, and by their )in'(lisposing

allinities assist the phosphorus in cninbiiiiiig with
the oxygen of the blast to become the phosphoric
acid which they demainl. The iihosph.ates of lime

and magnesia thus obtained are valuable manures.
The practical Aaliie of tin; liasic jirocess depends
mainly on its rendering iiiqmre ]iig-iron available.

The ' Siemens-lNIartin process ' is now competing
very ellectively with tin; Bessemer |irocess. It

consists essentially in liist obtaining a bath of

iiudted pig-iron of high quality, and then adding
to this jiieces of wrought-iron scrap or Bessemer
scrap, such as crop emlsof rails, shearings of jdates,

iVrc. These, though jiraclically iiifiisilile in large

quantities by themselves, become dissolved or fused

in sucli a bath if added graibially. To the bath of

molten metal thus obtained s]iiegeleisen in ferro-

iiiang.anese is added to sujiply the required carlion

and to otherwise act as alr<'ady described in the
Bessemer converter. The result is tested by siuiiU

l.adle samples, and when it is of the desired quality

a portion is run olV. leaving sullicient bath for the

continuation of the process.

It is cv idcnt that Wre a high degree of purity is

attainable by selection of the scrap, which may be
of high quality wrought-iron from which the

impurities have been removed by puddling. Very
linesamiiles of 'homogeneous metal ' have thus been
obtained, resembling wrought-iron in softness and
toughness, with some degree of the high ten.acity

of cast-steel. ^V here (|iiali lies like those of ordinary

liessemer metal are rci|uiied, this process sumilies

an ecoiumiical method of melting up and utilising

such materials as old Bessemer rails, I'v.c.

Temjjeihir/.—The special property u])On which
the great v.alue of steel dejiends is that of

being capable of acquiring various degrees of hard-

ness. These are oiilaincd by what is commonly
called ' tempi'iing.' which really includes two
proce.sses— ( 1 ) hardening and ('2) tem]iering pro-

perly so called. If a i>iece of steel containing

i |ier cent, of carbon and upwai<ls is made red-hot

and then suddenly iihinged into cold water, or

otherwise rapiilly cooled, it bi'comes hardened in

juoportion to the qn.anlity of carbon it contains.

In this condition it is of very little use, as it

beccuues brittle in proportion to its hardness ; but
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this liiittleness ami exlieiiie liariliiess may l>e

tempered l)y relieatiiij; in various degrees according
to tlie degree of hardness required. This is the
tcm/icriiiij process projierlv so called.

The workman has discovered a
elegant means of dotorrnining the

attained in this reiieating. A liliu

formed, and as this thickens
shown in the tahle lielow.

simple and
temperature
of oxide is

its colour changes as
Another method of

fixing the temperature is by immersing the tool in

a hath of fusible metal or alloy just at its melting-
point, which melliiig point varies with the composi-
tion of the alloy. .A tliird is to smear the suiface

with tallow and watch the result. The following

tahle shows these results, the temperature at which
they occur, ami the alloys that may lie used.

Colour. Temperature. Alloy.

Palo straw 420° F. 7 lead 4 tin

Straw 450°

Straw yellow..480°

Nut brown .... 600°

Purple 530°

Bright blue... 580°

Deeptiluc 590°

Blackish blue .640°

8
Si
14
19

4S

60 .. 2
(AJl lead or-i

boiling lin. >

!d-oil. )

ElTect OQ Tallow.

Vaporises.
Smokes.
More smoke.
Dense smoke.
Black smoke.
Flashes if light is ap-

plied.

Continuous burning.

J-All burns away.
V seed-

Long e-xposurc to the tempovatures named has
an ett'ect similar to that of a higher temperature.
The usual juaetice is to plunge the article into

cold water immediately the required temperature
is reached, and the al)o\e table is based on this

practice. Varying temperatures, or decrees of

softening or 'letting down,' are demanded accord-
ing to the purposes for which the tool is used.

No. 1—pale straw—is the temjier for tools used in

cutting iron and steel, for lancets and some other
surgical instiunients. Nos. 2 and 3 for tools used
in cutting bi.iss. No. 3 for penknives and tools of

thi.s cla.ss. No. 4 for scissors, stone-masons' chisels,

and the stroiige.st tools u.se<l for cutting hard wood.
No. 5 for table-knives, clasp-knives, and ordinary
edged tools for cutting soft wood. No. 6 for

swords, bayonets, axes, &c. No. 7 for watch-
springs, needles, line saws, and other tools where
elasticity is demanded. This is called ' spring-

temper.' No. 8 for coinnKUi wood-saws, and other
tools used for soft material. Steel is softened by
heating to redness and cooling very slowly (see

Anxe.\lin<;). See IVie Ckcmistry of Iron and
Steel Mdhiiig, by the jiresent writer (1890).

Steelbow (a word of doubtful origin ), in Scots
law, means goods, such a-s corn, cattle, straw, and
implements of husbandry, delivered by the land-

lord to his tenant, by means of svhich the latter is

enabled to stock and labour the farm, and in con-

sideration of Ahich he becomes bound to return

articles equal in quantity and quality at the expira-

tion of the lease.

Steele, Sir. IJlCII.VItl). the father of the Queen
Anne essay, was born in Dublin in March lt)72

( U.S. ), and was there baptised at St Bridget's Church.
His father, Kichard Steele of .Mountain (.Monks-
town ), wius an attorney ; his mother had been a
widow named Elinor Svmes. His father died when
he was a child ( Tatlrr, No. 181 ). Mrs Steele did not
long survive her husband, and the boy fell to the
charge of an uncle, Henry (iascoigne, secretary to

the first Duke of Orniond. Through Ormond's
inlluence, in November l(iS4 Steele wn-s ]daced upon
the foundation at the Charterhouse, wliere he bail

Addison, his junior by six weeks, for conteni-

porarv. In Decenibi'r IG.S!) he enteieil ("hrist

Church College. Oxford, and in .March lf.90 he
matriculated. He tried hard for a Christ Church
stnilentship, but eventually ( in 1691 ) gaineil a post-

mastership at Merton. At the university he was
popular and respected, but in 1694 he suddenly

enlisted as a cadet in the second troop of Horse
Cuarcis, then commanded by the .second Duke of
Urmimd, thereby surrendering, according to his
own account, .some rather vaguely described ex-
pectations 11.S a Wexford landowner.: Already at
college a dabbler in verse, in l(i9.") he made his
a]ipearanee as a ]iriuted poet by I'lic I'ruressioii, a
conventional ell'usion on the funeral of Qneen
.Mary, which he dedicated to .lolin. Lord Cutts,
who forthwith nuide him his secretary, and liiially

gave him a st.uidaid in his own regiment of Cold-
stream Cuards. In .lune 1700 he became involved
ill a duel with an Irisbman named Kelly, whom he
hail the misfortune to wound severely. One out-

come of this occurrence was the ])rodiietion of the
devotional manual known as TIte C/iristian Hero,
which wiis written at the Tower (luard, and pub-
lished in Ajiril 1701. With the public it was
popular, but, as might be anticipated, it was re-

g.arded by Steele's military comrades as incomiiat ible

with his calling as a 'gentleman of the army.'
'From being thought no undelightful companion,'
he ' was soon reckoned a disagreeable fellow ; ' and
the necessity to 'enliven his character ' drove him
to the odd expedient of writing a play. This, 2'he

Funeral ; or, G'ricfu la Mutic, wa.s acted at Drury
Lane in December 1701. It was followed in 1703
by llie Lynifj I.orrr, and in 1703 by The Tender
Jltishand. About this time, it is sup|iosed, being
now a captain in Lord Lucms' Itegiinent of Foot, he
engaged in certain researches for the ' philosopher's

stone,' the details of which rest mainly upcm the
authority of that 'cornucopia of scandal,' the New
Atalaiitis of Mrs De la Kiviere Manley, although
tlid fact of the researches is not denied. Their
failure is practically synchronous with his marriage
to a widow named Margaret Stretch (with estates

in Barbadoes). The marriage took place in 1705,

and the lady died two years later. In August 1706
Steele was appointed gentleman-waiter to Queen
Anne's consort. Prince George of Denmark ; and a
few weeks after his wife's death, uiioii the reoom-
mendationof .Vrthur Muiinvariiig( who, like Steele,

was a member of the Kit Cat ('iiili)> he was aji-

pointed by Harley, then a Secretary of State, to the
post of Gazetteer, the annual salary of which was
increased to f.SOO. By this time, it is presumed, he
liadciuitted the army ; but hecoiitinue(! tobesjioken
of as 'Captain' Steele. The next notable occur-

rence ill his life was liLs second marriage, in Sep
teniber 1707, to the beautiful .Miss Mary Scurlock,
the daughler of .lonathan Scurlock, deceased, of

Llaiigiiiinor in Carmarthen, anil the 'I'rue'of her
husband's corres|)ondence. Shortly afterwards, by
the death of Prince George, he lost his court

apiiointment. Then, without much warning,
apjieared on the I'Jth .•\iiril 1709, the lirst number
of the famous tri weekly ]ia]ier known as the

Taller, the jiutative author of which was one
'Isaac Bickeistalt,' a pseudonym liorrowed from

Swift. In January 1710, during the conr,«e of the

Taller, Steele was made a commissioner of stamps,

and for .some obscure reason wiis deprived of Iiis

gazetteersliip. The Taller caiiK; to an end on 2d

J.anuary 1711, to be succeeded in March by the

more f.'imoiis S/iirO^/ar, which ceased (ith December
1712. To the .Sjiertator, in March 171.'i, followed

the Guardian. In all these enter])rises Steele

enjoyed the aid, as a contributor, of his friend

ami schoolfellow Addison—an aid the incalculable

value of which he acknowledged with loyal cor-

diality. ' I fared (he said) like a ilistres.seil prince,

who calls in a powerful neighbour to his aid ; I

was undone by my auxiliarv ; when I had once
called him in, I could not sulisist without depend-
ence on him '

( Preface to Taller, vol. iv.).

In beginning the (luardian Steele had made
prudent profe.s;»ion of abstinence from ]>olitical
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questions. But the moment was not fiivouiable

to restiaint, even fui- less caiiiest men. From his

youth he had been an ardent adherent of the Kevo
lution, and now, jus it \v;i,s thonf;lit, the Hanoverian
succession w:us in jeopardy. Hetore April 1713 he
was involved in a hitter quarrel with Swift. Then
the disciuieting rumours that the demolition of the
Dunkirk fortilieaticms, whiih was provided for

by the treaty of Utrecht, would not be insisted

on drew from him an indignant ])amiihlet entitled

The IiiijmrUiiicc (if Didilirk roiisii/cr'i/, to which
Swift, on the other side, grindy retorted with '17ie

ImportfiHci: of the ' (!uariliaii ' cunsiilfr'il. Steele in

the meantime had resij^ned-his coinmissionership of

stamps, and entered ])arliamentas member forStock-
bridge, concurrently dropping the (liiardiaii for the
professedly political Eiifjiishmitn. Shortly after-

wards he pulili^hed The Crisis
( 1714 ), a pam]ihlet on

the Hanoverian succession, to which Swift replied

with matchless irony by The Publiek Spirit of the

Whitj.i. When Steele actually entered upon his

duties in the House he found he w.is a marked
man. He was promptly impeached for seditious

utterances in The Crisis, and, although he made .a

capable defence, was expelled. But with .Vtuie's

death, a few months subsequently, his ])arty came
into power and his troubles ended. In his best

pamphlet, Mr Steele's Apolorjxj for Himself oiul liis

Writiiii/s (1714), he has given his own account of

thus part of his career.

That careei', as far a.s literature is concerned,
practically closed at this point. He again became
a meMd>er of p.arliament, being returned for

Boroughbiidge ; and a little later, upon presenta-
tion of an adclress to King George I., was knighted.
He continued to i)roduce periodicals and pam-
phlets, none of which are of great inqiortance,
though one of them, 2'Ac Plebeian, had the etrect

of involving him in a painful controversy witli

his friend Addison. He was made a patentee of

Drury Lane Theatre, where in 17'22 he produced
T/ie Cuiisciuiis Lovers, his best comedy. He also
established the Censoriiim. a sort of aesthetic music-
hall ; and he devised an impracticable ' lish-pool

'

or well-boat for bringing salmon alive from Ire-

land. In December 1718 he lost his wife. He sur-
vived Ijer for nearly eleven years, dying ultimately,
1st Seplenilier 1720, at (.'armartlii'ii, where he was
burieil in St Tcler's Church. t)f his four children
only two were living at his death. His daughter
Mary soon followed iier father; and the remaiidng
and eldest child, Elizabeth, married a Welsh judge,
afterwards the third Koid Trevor of Brondiaiii.

Steele's character has sult'ered from various
causes, among which may l)e reckoned the aid-
mosity aronseil by his political writings, the care- '

less candour of his own admissions of frailty, and
the habitual comparison of his weaknesses with
the colder and more equable goodness of Addison,

j

He has been s]ieeially branded as intemperate, but
there is no sniiicient eviilence why in this respect
he should be singled out from his con tern ]ioraries.

That he was incurably .sanguine, and that he con-
stantly mistook his ex|)ectatii>ns for his means, is

manifest from his lifelong embarra.ssiuent.s. But
these were the result of an im])rovident tenqiera-
ment and an uncertain income rather than of a
vicious habit of mind : and he made a noble and
successful attemi)t to pay his debts l)efore lie died.
Upon the whole lie was a warm-hearted and bene
voleut man, a devoted husband (some of his letters
to his wife are among the most unfeigned in the
language), a loving father, and a loyal friend.

.\s a literary man he may be more exactly esti-

mateil. Though he wrote verse, lie has no claims
as a jioel. His plays are commendable efi'orts in
the direction of the stage-purilication advocated by
Jeremy Collier; but their feeling for hiiniormis

character is more notable than their stage-craft,
and they have never kept the boards. His jiolitical

pamphlets were honest and straightforward, l>ut

not eti'ectively jiolemical ; and he hail a terrible

enemy in Swift, who as a former friend had learned
his adversary's weakest sidt'. His fame rests
almost wholly upon his perfornumces as an essay-
ist. And here he was by no means the colourless
colleague of Addison that is sometimes suppo.sed.

On the contrary, he was nearly always the fore-

running and projecting s|iirit, and his re.-uly sym-
pathies and (|uicK entluisiasm occasionally carried
liim to an altitude which Addison never attained.
If he wanted Adilison's restraint, his distinction,
his exquisite art, he nevertheless rallied folly with
admirable good-humour, rebuked vice with un-
varying courage and dignity, and earned for himself
the lasting gratitude of tlie 'lieautiful sex,' a.s lie

called them, by the chivalry, the manliness, and
the genuine respect with which, almost alone in
his age, he spoke of women.

Steele lias been written of by Macaulay (Edinburgh
Review, 1843) and Thackeray {Ennlish Huiiioiiris'ts,

1853), but most syiiipatlietically by John Forster {Quar-
tevlii Review, 1855). In 1886 a Jlenioir of him, con-
taining .some new fact.s, was issued by the present
writer in the ' English Worthies ' series ; and in 1889
followed a detailed Biography by Mr G. A. Aitken,
eniboilying the results of proloiiged and minute re-
searches. A selection from .Steele's Kssays, with notes,
was issued in 1885 by the Clarendon Press.

Steell, Sir John, R.S.A., sculptor, was born
at Aberdeen in 1804, the son of a carver and
gilder. He received his education as an artist

at the Edinburgh Academy, and afterwards at
Itoiiie. In IS.'itJ he modelled 'Alexander ami
Buccqihalus,' which, however, was not c;ist in bronze
until 1883, being erected in Kdinhurgh the year
after. 'J'lie promise of this early work he subse-
quently fnllilled. Most of his chief works are in
Kdinhurgh ; the colossal ligure of the Queen crown-
ing the frcmt of tlie Koyal Institution, wliieh pro-
cured him the honorary appointment of Sculptor to
Her Majesty in Scotland ; the statue of Scott in the
Scott ilonument ; the equestrian statue of the
Duke of Wellington (18.V2); statues of I'lofessor
Wilson, Allan Bamsay (ISti.")), and Dr Chalmers
(1878); and the eiinestrian statue of I'rince .Mbert,
at the inauguration of which in 187C Steell was
knighted. Other works, in bronze or marble,
are statues of Admiral Saumarez in Greenwich
Hosjiital ; of the Mari|uis of Dalhousie at Calciitla ;

of Sir Waller Scott (1872)at Ni'W "^'ork ; and of
Burns at New York ( 187.S), Dundee, and Louden.
He die.l l.-ith September 1891.

St4'*'ltoil, a lioroiigh of Pennsylvania, on the
Susquelianna Biver, 4 miles by rail SK. of Harris-
burg, with large Bessemer steel-works. Top. (1880)
•-'447

; ( ISilO) 9'2,")0.

Stci'l.vard. See Bal.vxce.

Stei'll, Jan, Dutch ])ainter, the son of a Leyden
brewer, was born in that city in Ki'JIi, went (it is

believed) to Haarlem about 1044 and slinlied under
Adrian van Ostade, joined the Leyden guild of

painters in 1()48, for some time carried on the
trade of a biewer at Delft, and dieil in his native
city in 1079. Steen was a painter of the same
statu]! as Beinbrandt. A sympathetic observer of
human life, he jiainted genre-piclnres from everj'

plane of life, the lowest a-s well .as the highest.
.Although there is a decided ethic leaven in his
work, it is softened by the s]iirit of .sym]iathetic
toleration and lightened by the iday of comedy.
The grave humour of his style is best seen in such
pictures lus the ' Doctor Visiting his Patient,' a
'Cavalier giving Lessons on the (initar to a Lady,'
'Domestic Life,' ' Tavern Company,' ' The Oyster
Oirl,' 'Work and Idleness,' 'Bad Com])any,' 'Old
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Age,' ami particularly tlie pieces of cliiltlhood

(e.g. tlie pictures calleil ' St Nicholas ' ami ' Twelfth
Night'). See F. Wediiiore in Temple liar, vol. li.

Stceustriip. Johannes 1.\1'etu.s Smith, zoolo-

gist, wxs horn at Vang in Norway on Sth March
1S13, taught on niiiieralogical sulijects at Soro in

Denmark, ami from 184.5 to ISS.'i was jirofessor of

Zoology at Copenhagen ami director of the zoologi-

cal museum. His l>ook.s treat principally of her-

maphroilitisni in nature, alternation of generations,

tloumlers' eyes, ami Cephalopoils. He also took a
keen interest in e.\ploring turf moors ami kitchen-

miildens. Iledied ioth June 1S97.- llisson.JoHAN-

XE.S Stkensiiup (li. 1S44 I. professor of Norlliern

.Antiquities at t'opouhagen, has written on Viking
life and times, ^VocnmnHCCHC (1876-82). and other

works on Danish archaeology and ancient literature.

Steeplechase, a horserace run not on a
course of smooth. Hat turf, but across the open
country, over hedges, ilitclies, w.alls, .and wh.atever
other obstacles lie in the May. 'Fhis variety of

sport seems to have h.ad its oiigin I traditionally ) in

tlie frolic of .a merry party of foxhnnters, who
agreed to r.ace in a straight line towards a steei)le

visible in the distance, an event which is recorded
to have happened in Ireland iu 1803 ; further
particulai-s of it, however, are not known. Never-
theless this w.os not the earliest race of the kind.
One took |)lace in Irelaml in 17.52 from the church
of Bnttevant (Cork county) to the church of

St liCger, a distance of i\ miles. In the year 1816
a ride in England of 20 miles across country against
time (under one hour and nine minutes) wa.s
regarde<l a-s something extraordinary, although
alx)ut that time steeplechase matches were coming
into fashion with the young foxhnnters of the d.ay.

The .sport began to assume its existing shape about
the year 18.31. In 1866 the (Ir.an.l National Hunt
Committee was formed for the purpose of laying
down rules and regul.ations for the proper conduct-
ing of steeplechase meetings. The principal race

in this cla-ss of .sport in the United Kingdom is the
Gram! National, which was instituted at Liver-
pool, the headquarters of steeplech.asing, in 18.39;

it is now run on ditl'erent coui'ses in dillerent years.

Among the more important steeplechase meetings
are those of Liverpool, Newport Pagneil, St
Albans, Aylesbury, Lincoln, Brocklesby, and
Leamington. Steeplecluose laces h.ave always
been greatly in favour in Ireland. See A. Coventry
and A. E. T. Wilson in the volume on Hurseraciiuj

and Sleeideelittsiuq { 188!)) in the -liadmin ton' series,

and IJlew's Hi-slor;/ <,/ S/ee/,/er/His,,>;/ { 11100).

Steeple-.laek is the popular name for a stone-
mason or plumber who makes it his busine.ss to
repair steeples and chimney-stalks. See article in
Chambers's JoiiriKil, 1890.

SteerillS is the act of maint.aining or altering
the direction in which a vessel is proceeding. This
control of a vessel's direction is usually etVected by
a .stern rmlder, which, as ordinarily litted, swings
on the vessel's stern-post, and can be set at .any
required angle with the vessel's fore .and aft line.

The radder is turned by what is in eirect a lever
called the tiller, or helm, which is secureil to the
rudder-hejwl, and either projects forward from tlie

rudder-head (as is often the case in boats ami small
vessels) or projects fift from the rudiler-heail (as in

most large vessels). The tiller may in some cases
be graspeil and tnrneil by liaml ; but in general a
wheel with axle and whe(d chains is used to turn
the tiller. Where steam steering gear is fitted it

is controlled by <a sni.all sleering-wheel. When on
lioard a vessel .and looking forw.ard— i.e. t<iwarils

the l«iw— the right-hand side of the vessel is calleil

ihe sl(trhoard »v\e, and the left hand iha port side.

The port side was formerly called the Inrbofirii

side. The order ' port the helm ' demands that tlie

after part of the stern rudder should he swung
round towanls the slnrliiKiril siile of the vessel.
Where there is a free tiller ])rojecting forwanl from
the rndderhe.ad this is, of c(mi.se, accomplished
by moving the free eml of the tiller towards the
port si<le of the vessel, and this gave rise to the
terms of the order. Where a wheel is used the
intermediate gearing is usually so litted that to
'port the helm' the to]i spoke of the wheel must
be pulled down tmvaids the stiirljoartl siile of the
ship. The eli'ect jiroduced in the way of turning
the ve.s.sel where ' the helm is p(Hte<l ' is as follows :

in the case of a s.ailing-vessel or of other vessels
whose proiiellcrs are not placed at or ne.ar the stern,
the hull is turned so that the head of the vessel
ajqicars to turn towards its own starboard side
when the bull is mo\ ing ahead, and towards its own
port side when the hull is moving astern ; but in the
case of vessels « hose ]iiopelling aiipaiatus works
in the water at or near the stern, the hist turning
eil'ect named is jnoduced when the propeller (and
not necessarily the hull) is going ahead, and the
second turning eflect is produced when the |)ropeller

(and not necess.arily the hull) is going astern.
The ellect of the order to "starboard the helm'
is precisely the opposite of all this. The sailors
of some foreign nations obey these orders by putting
the wheel the opposite way to the above (the
British ) usage.
The kind of rudder called the ' balanced rudder'

has about one-third of its area before the axis
about which the indder rotates. Soir ri>i/tlers,

as well as stern rudders, h.ave been litted to river
boats, telegraph-laying vessels, ferry-boats, &c..
where such vessels are recpiired to run with eithei
end first. In this case one rudder is locked while
the other is in use. Tuo rudders astern have
also been recently tried with good effect. In
regard to the effect produced upon the steering hij

the propeller or propellers, the .adoption of twin
screw-propellers, one on e.ach side of the mid
ship line, li.as enormously increased the rapidity
of steering by working one propeller only, or by
simultaneously working one ahead and tiie othei
jistern. A single screw-pro|)eller has of itself a

twisting action on the hull, more especially when
the j)ropeller is going astern, the eil'ect being in

the latter c.a-se to apparently turn the ship's head
towards her own starboard side with a riglithand
propeller, and towards her own port side with a
left-h.and ])ropeller. In all these ca.ses, while it is

usual to spc.ak of the rudder, propeller, »'v;c. turning
the ship's head, it is ])robable that most of the
turning eli'ect is the result of the ship's stern turn-
ing the opposite way from the apparent direction
in which the ship's head turns. Kor steering
racing and other boats, see liowiNc, (j. II). See
also DdA t. Yacht, Ki i.e of the Koah.

SteeveilS, (lEor.iiE, Shakespeari.an commenta-
tor, was born at Stepney in 17.36. the son of an East
India Company director, and became a founda-
tioner .at Eton and scholar of King's College,
Cambridge. He v.fis kept in hot water all his d.ays

through his medi!'esome and sarcastic temper and
his dishonourable habit of making bitter attacks
on his friends from beliiml the .anonymity of

newspapers like the St James's Chronicle and the
Critind li'rrien: .Iidinson's judgment was almost
too lenient when once, in ii'|>ly to Beanclerk's
assertion 'He is very malignant,' he said, 'No
sir, he is not malignant. He is mischievous, if you
will. He wouM do no man an es.senlial injury ; he
may indeed lo\<' io make sport of iieople by vexing
their vanity.' .At another time .lohnson hit liini

oH' in the phra-e, ' He lives like an outlaw.'
Another favourite trick of Steevens wa.s to set
np mock commentators, as Aniner ami Collins, on
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whom to father diity annotations ho did not wish
to own. Steevens died at Hamiisteail, "i'id January
I80(), and was l)uried at l'()]ilar under one of

Flaxnian's nionunionts. He Uegan his literary life

in 1766 with a reprint from the ori^'inal quartos of

Turntji of the I'/ai/s of S/iti/:t\s/iiiin- (4 vols.). This
work causeil him to be enijiloyed as collaborator

with Johnson in his edition ( 177.'J). Of this latter

work a seccmd edition appeared in 1778, to which
Malone had contributed, and tlie latter printed in

1780 by way of supplement tlie douljtful i)lays and
the poems, an act of independence which the

jealous Steevens could not endure. Steevens now
set to work, with the help of Isa.ac Reed, u])on a
completely new edition of Shakes]ieare( 1703 ; 1803),

in which ' instead of a timid and servile adherence to

ancient copies,' is adopted the ' expulsion of useless

and supernumerary syllables, and an occasional

supply of such as mi"ht fortuitously have been
omitted.' This doctored text held its authority till

the publication of Malone's posthumous edition, the
famous Variorum S/i(i/:cs/jC(ire (ed. by Boswell, 21

vols. 1821). In his great edition Steevens did not
print the poems of Shakespeare, ' because the
strongest act of parliament that could be framed
would fail to compel readers into their .service.'

Stein. Ch.VRLOTTE von, the intimate friend of

Goethe (q.v. ), was born at "Weimar on Christmas
Day 1742, and married in 1764 to the Duke's
Ma.ster of the Horse. Her friendship with Goethe
was broken suddenly after the jjoet s return from
Italy ( 17SS ). They were, however, in some measure
reconciled liefore Fran von Stein died, at Weimar,
on 0th January 1S27. Goethe's Letters to her
were first published in 1848-51, and again, with
additions, in 1883-8o ; and aimther final collec-

tion was issued by the (ierman Goethe Society
in 1886. The lady's letters to Goethe were destroyed
by her shortly before her death.

See Hiifer, Goethe und V. ron Stein (1878), and
Duntzcr's defence of her, C. von Stein ( 1874 ).

Stein. Heinrkh Friedrich Carl, Baron
VOM, Prussian statesman, was born at Nas.sau on
26th October 1757. He ])re]iared himself for public
life at Gottingeu,( 1773-77), and entered the service
of Prussia in 17S0. In four years he had risen to

be tlie administrative head of the mines in West-
phalia, and in 1700 was aiipointed i)resident of the
Westphalian chambers. In 1804 he was summoned
to take charge of the department that had the
control of the excise, customs, manufactures, and
trade ; but though he succeeded in getting the
restrictions on internal ccjmmerce abolished, and
etl'ected some minor improvements, he was unable
to modify the traditional and favourite methods
of governing current in Prussia. At length
the king and his minister could no longer work
together, and Sleiu tendered his resignation
(January 1807). Whilst living in retirement at
Nassau he widte an essay on a<liiunistrative

reform, in which lie outlined th(! measures wliich

he stibseiiuently carried into efl'ect. After Freile-

rick-Williani III. had drunk the bitter dregs
of his pidicy in the treaty of Tilsit, he saw no
other alternative except to recall the man whom
he had so <lespitefully used, es])eciany as this steii

was recommendeil to him by his comiiKMor Napoleon.
.\ccorilinglv Stein lesunn'il olhcc hcfore the year
ran out. He at once set to work with the; swiftest
energy, and in little more than a twelvemonth
wrought such changes ius laid the foundations
of Prussi.a's subsei|uent greatness. His aim was
to root the sovereign power in the hearts and wills of

the people, ,and to make them free; and rcs]ionsilil('

political actors. To this end In* ]M()niulga1cil

measures which abolished the last relics of serfdom,
did away with tlie privilege.^ of cast*", freeil the

sale and purchase of land from the rusty shackles
of feudalism, created on the lands of the crown a
class of peasant proiirietors, and abolished all

monopolies and other iiindrances to free trade. At
the same time he framed a scheme of municipal
government which liberated the citizens from the
military bureaucracies, and he warmly sujiported
Schaniliorst (<|.v.) in his schemes of army reform,
wliich converted the I'russiau troojis into a discip-

lined body of citi/cn-soldiers. Other wide-reaching
reforms he was unable to carry out liimself, be-
cause Na])oleon, at length realising the character
of the man he had recommended, insisted upon his
dismissal, and even confiscated his family estates
in Westphalia. Stein quitted (November 1808)
his post and withdrew to Austria, but not before
issuing his Political Testa inait, a forecast of the
change's Prussia neeihnl to undergo. Not feeling
himself quite secure in Austria, he acce)itcd an in-

vitation to St Petersburg (1812), and, although he
refused to enter the czar's service, he was actively
instrumental in cementing the coalition against
Napoleon, and in animating the (iermans in their

final ujirising. From the momentous battle of

Leipzig to the Congress of Vienna ho was the ruling
spirit of the oppositiim against Napcdeon. After the
congress closed. Stein, who was dissatisfied with its

conclu.sions, gradually withdrew into jirivate life ; a
period of tranquillity and especially of reaction,

like that which soon set in in Prussia, was not
suited to a man of his strong and downright char-

acter. The ]irinpipal fruit of his li'isiiro was the
establishment ( 1819 ) and mganisation of the society

that has printed the great collection of histori-

cal documents known as Momunrnta Gcrmanice
Ilisiorica. Stein die<l at his country-seat of

Kap]ienberg in Westphiilia on 2nth June 1831,

the last male of his race, as he left only daughters
l>y his wife, a granddaughter of George II. of

England.

See Pcrtz, Lehcn dea Ministers Freihemi vom Stein

(6 vols. 1849-55); Professor Seelcy's ii/f one? Times of
Stein (3 vols. Camb. 1S7S) ; and the Krinnerungen of

General von Boyen (lSi)l).

Steinbock. See Go.vt, Antelope.

Steinkerli, or Steenkerke, a vill.age in the
IVIgiaii province of Hainault, 5 miles N. of
Sdigiiies, was the scene of William IIl.'s defeat by
the French under Marshal Luxendjourg, on 3d
August 11)02. Po]i. 860.

Steinniet/.. Carl I'riedrich vox, Prussian
general, born at Eisenach on 27lh December 1796,
fouglit through the campaign of 1813-14, winning
the iron cross for valour, and in the war of 1806
routed three successive Austrian corps (June 27-
2!1). On the outbreak of the Franco-( German war
of 1870 he was put in command of the right wing
of the German advance; but he proved unocjual
to the t.ask coinmittcil to him, especially at Grave-
lotte, and after that b.attle Wius nominated governor-
general of Posen and Silesia. He died at Bad
Landeck on 4tli August 1877.

Steinllinl, Hevmanx, was born at Griibzigin
Anhalt, 16th May 1823, studied philology and
jihilosophyat Berlin, and fioiu 1850 became a lecturer

in the science of L.ingiiag(^ and Mythology. The
vears 18.52-.55 \n\ gave lo the study of Chinese at
Paris, ami in 1863 became an extra-oiclinary pro-

f(wsor of the science (if Language at Iterlin, from
1872 also lecturing at the Jewish High School on Old
Testament criticism, ethics, .and the ]>hilosopliy

and history of religion. His writings bear the
stamp of a powerful intellect .and of learning
remarkable at once for pnifiiiidity and width of
i.Liige. His metliod sliows tlie iiilliieiiee of \\'. von
Humboldt, whose jihilological works he edited

( 1884). He died 14tli March 1899.
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Among his works are Dt'r Urspruna der ^prnche
1851); Kliissijication dtr .Sftmc/uii (ISoO), worked
ip later into the important book, CfiarakUrUtik
Ur haiiphdt-kUcftstcii Ti/pen dcs Sjtraehbaucs (18G0);
t>ie i:ntiricl:elu»<j der Sprache (1852); Grammatik,
Logik, Psijchotogie (1855); Oeschichte der spraclnri»scn-
'Cha/t Ijfi den Oriechen ii. Utimcrn (18(>3) ; i)ic Afaiide-
Verjergprafhcn (18G7); Alhiemtine Ethik (1885). &c.
With Lazarus lie edited from its foundation in l.SCiO the
Zeitxch rift fiir V 'Ikerpsiirhotoiiie intd Sprac/i irii<st'it,M'haft.

Strlln. See SiDNKY ( PlIlLIl"), and SWIFT.

Slt'llillaild. ashoitlived Soulh African repub-
lic, iormed in 1882 l>v the Hoer adventiirors wlio
supported Ma.s.si)u\v. a chief of the liatlaidns.

against liis rival Mankoroaiio, who relied upon
the Uritish. In ISS4 the Hritisli fiovernnieiit

assumed the ailniinistration of the country, and
in the followinj; year annexed it and incorporated
it in ihe new cohiny of Beclnianaland (ij.v.). The
chief town is Vryburg, which is connected by rail

with Kiniberley.

Stelleilbosril. a South African town (poji.

40U0), in a fertile vine-clad valley, 2.") miles K. of

I'ape Town by rail, witli an important college
aHilialed to Cape Town University.

Stellorilic. See Rhyti.na.

Stolvio Pass (Oer. aiilfserjuch), the highest
carriage road across the Alps (9042 feet), leads
from llormio in the Valtelline for over 30 miles to
the \'intschgau in Tyrol. It w;us completed by the
Au.strian government in 182,1.

Strin. the ascending axis of a plant, which
usually bears leaves and llowers, and maintains
communication between the roots and tlie leaves.

In the Thallophytes—seaweeds, liverworts, &c.—no
stem is dlH'erentiated ; it begins among the mosses,
grows stronger in the ferns, horsetails, and club-

mosses, and attains its highest development in

such trees as jiine, palm, ami oak. In these trees

and in all other rii.anerogams the stem results

from the growth of the embryonic plumule.
Stems \ary greatly in general habit ; they may

be upright and unbranched a.s in jialms, or upright
and much branched ;is in the oak ; they may be
scramblers as in the bramble, or twiners as in the
hop, or climbers lus in the ivy and Virginian
creejier ; they may be prostrate ius in the straw-
t)crry, or underground root-like 'rhizolnes' as in the
Ills. Their usual function of lilting the leaves and
flowers olV the grouiul into the fre.sh air and sun-

light may thus be lost, or subordinated to some
otlier function, such as storage of nutritive material,

as in the ' corms ' of the crocus and ' tubers ' of the
potato, or storage of water, as in some succulents.
When the riml is green it may assimilate as leaves

do, and this is very important in such stems as

those of cactuses, whose heaves are reiluced to

spines. It may also happiMi ih.it liranches of the
stem are modilied into flattened, leaf-like phyllodes
OS in Kuscus, into thorns as in the hawthorn, into

tendrils as in the vine.

The stem is in many ways markedly contrasted
with the descending axis or root, but few of the
distinctions are rigiif. Thus, most stems have some
chlorophyll, which is absent from roots except
perhaps in the case of one or two of aerial habit.

Stems usually bear leaves, which roots never do.

The tip of a stetn is alnuist invariably a naked-
growing point, while that of a root is usually pro-

tected by a root <'ap. The branches of ,a stem arise

as superficial outgrowths (exogenous liniU|, while
rootlets arise endogenously from rudiments which
develop in an internal layer known as the pericycle.

The stem has a persistent tendency to grow up-

wards, while the root seeks the centre of the eartli,

and in regard to other forces than that of gravity,

stem and r<x)t usually behave in opposite ways (.see

PLAST.S, Movements ok).

In describing aerial stems we distinguish the
nodes from which the leaves arise from the inter-
vening internodes, the hiids which appear in the
axils of leaves from that which forms ihi' apex, or
from those which apjiear arbilrarily or adven-
titiously, the leaf-bearing blanches from the llower-
stalks, and so on. The branching of the stem is

usually lateral, but there are divergent forms, such
as false dichotomy in the mistletoe, false axis in
the vine, or true dichotomv in some Lycopods (see
Bkanch).

In order to present a clear picture of the internal
structure of a stem, it will be convcnieni lo restrict
our attenti(m in the first place to the young twigs
of some Dicotyledonous tree, such as the oak.

Fig. 1.—Diagrammatic cross sections of a young
Dicotyledonous Stem

:

A, ft two-year old stem; B. a llirt'C-year old stem : a, pith ; h,

primary medullary rays ; c, wood, in two layers in A, in tliree

layers in B ; rf, cambium ring ; e, bast : / cambium (interfas-

cicular) between the bundles ; g, secondary medullary rays.

Every one knows that it is easy to peel off the
'bark ' and to leave the white wood bare. This is

possible because the region known as the bark is

separated from the internal wood by a cylinder of

delicate, readily rnjitured, actively dividing cells

—

the ' cambium.' ^^'hcn a ring of hark is cut oil'

a

tree, the leaves do not wither: therefore we con-
clude that the water which a.scends friuu the roots
))a.sses up by the wood. But if in the 'ringing'
the young wood be also cut, the leaves wither
rapidly ; therefore it is by the young wood that the
water a.scends—a conclusion corroboraled by the
fact that a tree may llouiish well allhoiigh its heart-

wood has rotted away. But the wood includes
many dilierenl kinds of elements— long vessels,

tiacheide cells, wood-paienehyma, and wood-libres.

It is certain that the younger tracheides and vessels

are the jiaths for the ascent of the water. Again,
if we tie a string very tightly around a stem so as to

compress the bark, the stem sometimes swells just
above the stricture ; and if there be a fruit glowing
from the stem on that region, it will inciea.se

greatly in weight. This suggests that the nutritive

materials elaborated in the leaves pass down out-

side the wood. But the tissue outside the wood
and the cambium cylinder includes many did'eient

kinds of elements—an external epidermis, perhaps
some cork, some softer rind or cortex, a set of hard
bastlibies, and, most internally, what is called soft-

bast, including long •sieve-tubes' and also 'cambi-
forni-cells.' It is certain that this soft-bast is very

important in the downward pas.snge of elaborated

sap.

If we examine—by means of thin sections—the

delicate growing point of the stem, we find that

it consists of an extern.il epidermis and of an
almost homogeneous ' fiindamenlal tissue.' As
we pa.ss in imr exiiminaticm from the ti|> down-
wards—tli.at is, to slightly older parts— we notice

that within the fundamental ti.ssue there giinluiilly

appear certain (inn strands. These dillereiilia-

tioiis of the fuiKliimenlal ti.ssiie are known as fihro-

viLscular bundles. 'I'lius in the stem we distinguish
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tlie cpiilermis, the librovjiscular Ijuiiilles, and what
remains of the fiimlaniental tissue, in the form of

central jiitli ami superlieial cortex, and radiating

plates or medullary rays extending between these.

In Dicotyledons the fihro-vascular bundles are

radially arranged, and each consists of an internal

wooil or xyleni part, an external bast or phloem part,

and between tliese a persistent young layer of

canibiuMi, whieh, by the division of its cells, adds
internally to the wood, externally to the liast,

and eiiai>les the stem to grow in girth. These
lihro-vitscnlar bundles are continued out into- the

leaves, or, to state the fact in another way, each
leaf contributes to the stern a ' leaf-trace ' of llbro-

vascular bundles which oxtenil vertically down the

stem, and I'vi-ntu.'illy unite in a connectcil system.

In the lowi'r or older parts of tlie twig or stem
there are necessarily very many libro-\ascnlar

bundles, and the.se are intimately fused with one
another. Thus we have from without inwards.

Fig. 2.—Longitudinal section of a portion of a woody
Stem (after Kerner).

a, epidermis ; &, corI< ; c, corticil parenchytiia ; d, buiuUe-
sheath; e, hard-bast; /, bast-parenchyma; g, sieve-tubes;
h, cambium ; ^.vessel with bordered pits; k, wood-pari'ii-

chyina ; t, vessels ; m, medullary sheath : 71, pith.

beneath the coitex, a sheath of bast, a cylinder of

cambium, ami the central wood. The fnndamenta!
tissue remains undillerentiated in the cambium, and
slightly uiodihed in the central pith (if that lie

present), in the radial medullary )dates whii-h
traverse the wood and bast, and in the superlicial
cortex.

The lihrovii.scular bundles in the stem of Dico-
tyledons have a radial arrangement ; in their
vertical course they run parallel to one another,
and are united into a connected system. Almost
always they are 'collateral'— i.e. the luust lies in
the same railius .as the wood—and they are ' inde-
linite,' for the cambium ]iersists. In Monocotyle
dons the librovascular bundles which enter from
the leaves [mrsue a curved course— lirst inwards
and then outwards again—in the stem. In cross
sections they thei-eforc; aiijrear scattered in the
fundamental tissue ; they are also collateral but
'dellnite,' for the eambiuui is at an early stage
used up. This last peculiarity explains the gener-
ally unifoini thi(d<ness of a .Monocotyledonmis
stem and the f;ict that the barU is not usually
separalde. In I''erns the bast siii*rouniis the vvoocl

in each strand, fonning 'concentric' bundles. So
too there are structural peculiarities in the stems
of Lycopods and Horsetails, while those of Mosses
are, as we wouhl expect, alrrrost wholly cellular
withorrt ililVercrrliated liiindles.

h is irol I'lisy to forrrr arr accurate conception of

the irrti'rrral sr rrrcl rrre of sterrrs, brrt we rjrrrst lirar

in nrind the followirrg physiological corrsideratiorrs.

( 1 ) As the stem is a supporting axis, often hearing

heavy weights and resisting great strains, there is

usually irruch skeliiiil lissiir— e.g. the hast-libres,

the wooil-libres, arrd the hard wood which fornrs the
heart of most trees. Schwerrderrer and others have
shown that the rrbro-vascular bundles are always
disposed to nrccharrical advantage. ('2) As tlie

outside of the sti'rrr is exposed to the weather and
is often subjected to consider'able strains, there is

irsrrally rrrore or less jini/rrtirr ?/.v,v»c— e.g. the
torrgb skirr arrd a layer of cork. (3) As the stenr

mediates physiologically Iretween the roots and the
leaves, it contamti coiii/iictiinj //.v.v»c—(«) the youir"
tr'acheides and wood-vessels by which water and
dissolved salts ascend; and {(>) the sieve-tubes,

cambiforru cells, and conducting parenchyma by
which eI:iborated nruterials descend. Iir the pitlr,

rircduilary r-ays, iVc. these irraterials arc often

stored.

The most practically importairt stems are those
of timber-tr-ees, but their irses ;rr(' niairifold. Thus,
the bark of oaks (corrtaining lanrrin) is used irr

taurring, arrd several kinds of bark are used irr

nrediciiie ; the bast-lrbres of .jute, Irerirp, v*v:c. ar'e

irscd irr rrrakirrg textile fabrics, r'opcs, and the
like; the farinaceorrs pith of orre of the palms is

well known as sago, and rrrairy other kirrds of pith

are nutritious; tire jui(!bs of soirre steurs furnish
india-rubbei', oil, wine, &c. ; the potato is the irrost

important of tiro edible stem-tnbeis.

See Bud, I'.u.in'ch, Leaf, Koot, Vegetable Phtsi-
OLOGV : H. Marshall AVard, The Oak ('Moicrn Science'
series, Lorid. 1892 ), for best Eirglish account of internal

structirre of stem, and Timber and its Diseaxcx { ' Nature

'

series, Lond. 1880 1, fortheorres of ascent of sap ; Kenier's
J'flaiizcnhheji (vol. i., Leip. arrd Wicn, ISSO), for ndajita-

tioris of stems ; also text-books of Sachs, Van Tieghem,
Asa Gray, "Wiesner, and others.

Steucillillg. a irrethod of printing letters or

designs. The process consists in cutting out the
pattern in a thin plate, usually of rrretal ; this is

tlren laid on the surface intended to receive it, and
the colour is rubbed into the cut space with a
brush, the jdate preventing the corrtact of the
colour, except orr the space cut orrt. It is much
used for wall arrd other surface-decoration, as it is

a r.'ijrid arrd cheap process.

StClldal..a town of I'r'ussiarr Saxony, 36 miles
by rail N. liy K. of Magdcbrrrg, was the forrrrer

capital of the .Utrrrark, and has a tlolbic catlre<lr-al

( 14-20-24 ), a Itolarrd ]iillar-, two <dd gateways, and
a statue of Wirn-kelnrann, a native of the place.

TIrer'e are here large railway workshops arrd sonre
textile irrdustries. Pop. Ifi.lSt.

Steildllill. See IJevli; ; arrd add two recent
I''rerrclr works orr him by K. Kod(lS91) and (orr

his diploriralic career) L. Targes (1892).

Steiiiiis. See Stone Circles.

StcilO. XlfllOLAS, arratorrrist arrd geologist, was
borrr at Coperrhagerr in KJ.SS. Ili- was brought up
a strict Lntlrerarr, ami w.rs tiairred to rrreilicine,

wirrrrirrg great fanre as air irr(|rriri'r' into lire arratiuiry

of the glands, the heart, and tin- br-.riir. For rrrairy

year-s Ire led a wandering life in Holland, France,
.\ustria, Hungary, Italy, but irr l(iU7 settled in

Florence, ami was corrverted to the Itoman Catholic
faith through the clof|neircc arrd earrrestness of
Hossrret. .Uiorrt this sanre jieriocl he tur'rreil his

alti-ntiou to gc-ology. He was the lirst to ]ioinl

orrt the true origin of fossil arrinrals ; he treateil

of the structure of the earth's crrrst, clearly
portriiying the prevalent stratillcation of rocks,
and discriminating between their volcarric, chenri
cal, and mechanical nrotles of origination. Soon
after sellliiig in Florcrrce he was appoirrleil

physici.ur to lire I Ir'arrd drike l-'cniirrarrd II., and
later athled thereto the oltice of Irrtor to the sou of

(Jrandduke Cosiuro III. But his conversion gradu
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ally (hew away his iiiiiul from natural soicm-e ; he
liecaiiie a man of marked |>iety, wjvs maile a liishop,

ami in 1677 was ilespatcheil hy the pope to the
north of Germany to act as viear-ai)()stolie of those
rei;ions. He dieil at Schwerin on 'iotli November
I('iS7. See I'rofessor Ilnglies in \iUiire for 1882.

Stenography. See Shorthand.

Stoiltor. one of the Greeks before Troy, whose
'.oice w:u-i as loud as that of liftj' men together.

Stopliaiiite. See Sil\-er, p. 461.

Stepliaiiotis. See AspLEPiAnACiLE.

Stt'l»ll«»ll, saint and protomartyr ; see Deacon.
His le>uval falls on December 26.

Stowheil, the name of ten i)opes of the Roman
CathoUe Chnrcli. Stephen 1. was the successor
of Luciiis III., and his pontilicate (254-207) is

memorable only for his hotly maintaining; against
Cyprian that iieretics baptised by heretics need
not l)e rebaptised on admi.ssion into the orthodox
church. A martyr accordinj: to tradition, he
was canonised, his day falling on August 2.

—

Stephen II. died two days after his election
(March 27, 732), hence he is often omitted
from the list of popes.—His successor, Stephen
III., was a native of Rome. When Aslolpluis,
king of the Lombanls, threatened Rome, and the
Byzantine emperor, Constantine C'opronymos, left

•mheeded his ajipeals for succour. Stephen turned
to Pepin, king of the Franks, who forced Astolphus
to withdraw, and gave the pojie the exarchate of
Ravenna, the real foundation of the temporal
power of the i)apacy. Stephen died in 757.

—

Stephen VII., elected in 8!l6, Is infamous from
his disinteriing the corp.se of his penultimate pre-

decessor, Formosus. and throwing it into the Tiber.
The year after he himself was strangled in prison.

—Stephen X. was elected in 1057, under the
indnence of the celebrated Hildebrand, but died
after eight months' rule.

Stephen, king of Englaml (1135-54), was the
tliird son of Steiiben, Count of Blois, by Adela,
daughter of William the Conqueror, and was there-

fore nephew of Henry I. and cousin of Matilda,
daughter of Henry. He was born in 1105, came
over to England at an early age, and beeanu; a
favourite with his um le, who gave him the count-
ship of Mortain in Xormandy, while lie gained that
of Boulogne by m.arriage with its heiress, a niece of

the famous Godfrey of Bouillon, and gramldaugbter
of Malc<dm and ^targaret of Scotland. When his

uncle Henrv I. resolved to settle the crown on his

(laughter Matilda, whose first husband was Henry
v., emperor of Germany—whence she is often styled

the ' Empress Maud ' -he held a council in London
earlv in 1127, where Stephen with the rest took the

oath of fealty to Maud. A few mimths later the
widowed empress married Geoffrey Plantagenet.
On the death of Henry I. (December 1, 1135)

Stephen hurried over to Englaixl from Xormandy.
was hailed with enthusiasm by the Lond<mers and
the citizens of Winchester, and was crowned on the
22d of the same month. He i>romised many
reforms, but though really a niercilul and genenms
man he never rei;eived, or deserved to receive,

confidence from his people. He attempted to

stren^^then bis position by the nnjiopular policy of

bringing into England b.ands of Kleming mercen-
aries, and he made enemies ;ls fast as friemls by
the lavish favours he heaped upon certain of the

great lords. King Daviil of Scotland invaded the

North on Maud's behalf, but sutlered a severe

defeat near Northallerton (1138), yet Stephen was
not strong enough to do more than coiiipromi.se

with him l>y wav of tieace, David's son Henry being

allowed to hold all Northumlierland .save Ham-
borough and Newcastle lus a lief, while David kept

("umberland without homage. The lirst powerful
enemy that the king made within England was
Kobert, Earl of (tloiicester, an illegiliniate son of
Henry I., who held the strong fortie.-^s of Bristol;
and next he arrayed against liMiiself the whole
power of the clergy by his (luarrtl with the .lus-

ticiar, Roger, bishop of Salisbury his nephews
the bishops of Ely and Lincoln, aiir his illegiti-

mate son Roger the Chancellor. The .-ealm now
fell into sheer anarchy ; the barons iduno.'red and
burned at their pleasure ;

' men said openiv that
Christ and His saints were asleep.' In M.39
Matilda arrived in England, and in 1141 too!<

Stephen prisoner at Lincoln. .Matilda was noM
acknowledged as queen, but her harsliiics.-. and
greed soon disgusted Eiiglishmen. The men of
Loudon ro.se, and she lied to Winchester before
them. On the 1st Xovenibcr 1141 Stejihen ob-
tained his liberty in exchange for the Earl of
(Gloucester, who had fallen into the hands of his

friends at Winchester, and the year 1142 saw him
again in the ascendant. Earl Robert died in 1147,
and the year aftei- Matilda liually left England.
Her son Henry w;vs given the duchy of Xormandy
in 114!l, and next year he became on his father
Geotirevs de.atli Count of .Anjou also. He married
Eleanor the Diiche.ss of .A(|iiitaiiie in ll.">2, and
now crossed (ner to England to ])ursue his ambi-
tion further. The death of his son Eustace took
from Stephen all heart for ]iroloiiging the struggle,

and by tlie peace of AN'allingfiuil and Westminster
he agreed to acknow ledge Henry as his successor,
his continental property being secured to his

remaining children, and all the 'adulterine' or
unlicensed castles that hail sprung u]) during the
civil war, to the number of 1115. to be destroyed.
Ste|ihen died at Dover in October 11,54.

Stephen. King. See Hingaky, Vol. VI. ,>.

5: I'OLAMi, Vol. VIIL p. 271.

Stephen, J.viies, born at Poole, in Doi-setshire,
of an Aberdouian stock, in 1758, was educated at
Winchester, and became successively a parliament-
arj- reporter, an official in St Kitts, an advocate
in prize cases before the Privy council, member
for Tralee, under secretary for the colonies, and a
master of the Court of Chancery. He died at
liath, loth ()ct(d)er 1832. He was an abolitionist,

and author of an able and exhaustive work on T/ic

Slavcri/ of the British Wed Indies ( 1824-30).
Henry John Stephen (1787-1864), his son,

was a serjeant-at-law, the author of a Summary uf
the Cnmiiial Law ( 18.34), Xcw Commentaries on the

Laws ©/ i"«(//<(;«/ ( 1841 ), I'tc.—The third son. Slit

.Jame.s' Stephen ( 1789-1 S.'iO), from Trinity Hall,

Cambriilge. jia.ssed in 1813 to Lincoln's Inn, and
became counsel to the Colonial Otiice and Board of

Trade, then under-secietarv of state for thecohuiies
from 1834 to 1847, when he was knighted. Fnuii

1849 he was regius professor of Modern History at

Cambridge. See the Memoir pi elixed to the 4tli edi-

tion of his Essays in En-tesia.stiidl Bioijnijihii ( 184!t),

another well known work by him being Lectures
fill the Histijri/ iif I'riiiin- (IS511.—The youngest
son, Sir George Stephen ( 1794-1879), was succes-

sively a .solicitor and barrister, wajs knighted in

1837 for his services in the reform of the poor-laws,

imprisonment for debt, and the police force; in
18.')5 emigrated to Victoria; and like his father
wrote on the slavery question.

Sii: .Ia.mks I'it'z.iames Stephen, son of Sir
.lames Stephen, was born at Kensington, .3d March
1829, and educated at Eton, King's College, Lon-
don, and Trinit.v College, Camliridge. Taking
his li.A. ( 18.52), and called to the bar at the Inner
Temple (l.s.54), he travelled the Midland Ciiciiil,

and became recorder of Newark-on-Trent ( 18.59-

69), a tJ.C. (18tiS). le-ral member of the Viceroy
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of India's Council (1869-72), professor of Common
Law at llie Inns of Court (1S75-79), a K.C.S.I.
(1.S77), anil jud^'e of tlie llij,'li Court of Justice

(1879-91), <m his retirement being created a
baronet. The Indian Evidence Act was due to

him : ami amoiif; his works are a General View of
the Criminal Law uf Enijlaml (1S(J3); Liberti/,

Equaliti/, and Fraterniiij (1S73); Dit/est of the

Law uf Evidcnre (1876); Diijest of the Criminal
Law (1877): liistonj of the Criminal Law of
Emjland (1883); Story of JSiuncomar (1885); and
Horif Sabhatica; {Saturaai/ lieriew articles, 1892).

He unsuccessfully contested Harwich (1865) and
Dundee (1873) as a moderate Liberal. He died
12lli March 1894.— His younger biother, Lksi.ie
Stephkn, Ijoin at Ken>in^'ton, 28lli Movemlier 1832,
was educated at Eton, King's Collej^e, London, and
Trinity Hall, Candirid^e, wlicre, ha\in<,' graduated
in 1854, he was for a time a fellow and tutor. Then
relinquishing his orders and removing to London,
he became editor of the Corn/iill ( 1871-82), and of
the lirst twenty six volumes of the gieal Dietlonanj
of.Xatiuiiid /ii'iiiri{/i/ti/( 1885 ill.from I890conjoiiitly
with Mr Sidney Lee, his successor). His works
include T/ie i'lai/i/roiind of Europe (1871 ; he was
president for a wliile of the Alpine Club) ; the de-
iiglitfnl Hours in a Librari/(Z vols. 1874-79

) ; Hislori/

of Enrilisti Tliou(_jhl in the Eifilitccutli. Ccntury{ 1876 )

;

Johnson (1878)', Pope (1880), and Swift (1882) in

the ' Men of Letters ' series ; Srieuir ofElliirs { 1882 );

lives of Mr Fawcelt ( 1885) and his brother ( 18II5) :

An Agnostic's A/wloi/i/ (1893); Social llights and
Duties (1896); and lie has written largely for tlie

magazines. He is LL.D. of Cambridge.

Stephens, English for Estiexxe or Etienne,
famous Kiench printers and publishers. The lirst to

embark in this business was Heney Stephens
(c. 1460-1.520), who .settled in Paris about 1500.

His business was taken up in l.'')26 by his second son
Robert (b. 1503), having in the interval been man-
aged by his step-father, llobert specially distin-

guished himself by the excellence of ids workman-
ship, and was in 1539 and 1.540 apjiointed jirinter to

the king in Latin, Creek, ami Hebrew. Early in life

he liecame a ciuivert to the doctrines of the Refornm-
tion ; and on more than one occasion lie got into
dilliculties with the theological anlhorities of the
university of I'aris for introducing edilorial changes
in the text of the llibles and Testaments lie [irinted.

In 1550 indeed he found it ]Mudent to retire to

Geneva. There he remained until his death, on 7th
September 1.5.59, and ]iublislied seviMal of Calvin's
works. Robert Stephens was a scholar as well as

a printer ; he publislied and printed in 1532 a Latin
dictionary {'Ihcsaurus Liiufu<r Liitinir) which re-

mained a standard work down In the middle of the
ISth century. Amongst his editions of the Holy
Scriptures the Latin New Testament of 1523, tla-

Latin Bible (folio) of 1528, and the (Jreek New
Testament ( folio ; see IJihi.E, Vol. II. p. 126 ) of 1.550

deserve special menlion. Being a lover of the New
Learning he also ]irinted several of the classic

authors, numerous Latin grammars, and similar
books. Robert's brother ClI.MtI.ES ( 1.504-64), who
graduated in medicine and ]iraclised in P.aris, took
charge of his brother's business when lie withdrew to

Geneva, ami wrote and prinli'd himself an encyclo-
paedic woi'k { Dictionariuni llistitricuni oc I'oeticunt^

1553), a collection of ancient treatises on agricul-

ture [I'rirdiuut Ji'us/icnnt, 1554), and other liooks.

Robert's eldest son HENltY (born at Paris in 1.528)

worthily sustained the re])Ulation <if the family.
He received an excellent education, ami became
celebrated for his knowledge of Creek. Both
befme and after he si^ttled iiown at Ceneva (in

1551) he Iravclled in Italy, England, and the
Netherlands, collating MSS. (mostly Creek), and
consorting with scholars. In 1556 he set up a ])re88

of his own in Geneva, and issued from it a great
number of the ancient (ireek authors, including
some twenty ' lirst editiims.' His greatest achieve
ment iis a scholar was a Creek dictionary entitled

Thesaurus Gracie Lingua: (5 vols, folio, 1572), on
wdiich he spent nearly all his fortune. In his

editions of classic authors he indulged in many
textual emendations, most of them based on MS.
authority, but some purely conjectural. From
about the ye;ir 1578 he led a very restless and
wandering life, and his business was greatly ne-

glected, till at length he died at Lyons early in

1598. He also wrote his mother tongue with force

and elegance, his most remarkable production in it

being the semi satirical Apologic pour Ilirodotc

( 1.566). The traditions of the family were kejil uji

by \'.\.V\. ( l.')()6-1627), the son of Henry (II.)

Ste|ihens, who printed valuable editions of Eur-
ipides ( 1602) and Sophocles (1603); and by Paul's
Sim Antoine (1592-1674), who became king's

printer at Paris, and amongst other books printed
the Septuagint.

•See Greswell's View of the Early Parisian Greek Press
(18:>3); French works by Eenouard (2d ed. 1843) and
Bernard (1850); and Mark Pattison's posthmuous A'd'says

(1889).

Stephens. .Alexandek Hamilton, an Ameri-
can statesman, was born in Georgia in 1812, ad-
mitted to the bar in 1834, and elected by the
Whigs in 1843 to cimgress, where he sat till 1859.

He ailvocated the annexation of Texas as early as

1838, and in 1854 defended the Kansas- Nebraska
act. He at first opposed secession, but in 1861

became vice president of the Confederacy, and in

1865 was iniiirisoned for live months. He sat in

congress again from 1874 to 1882, was elected

governor of Georgia in 1882, and died 4th JIarch
188.3. His U'((r between the Slates appeared in

1867 70.

Stephens, George, arclia^idogist, wa.s born in

LiviMpoid, December 13, 1813, and was educated in

Tniveisity College, London. He settled early at
Stockholm, and was Mppidiited in 1851 lector,

later iirofessor, of English in the university of

Copenhagen. His works are numerous and learned,

the most important his magnificent Old Northern
llunie Monunteuts of Scandinaria and England (3
vols. 1860 68 84), and its abridgment, containing,
however, all the cngiavings and translations ( 1884).
Other works are on the Kutliwell ( 'loss ( 1868), on
Bugge's Studies in Nortln'in Mythology ( 1883), and
his early translation into iMiglishof 'lVgner's/''/v</(i<>/

(Stockholm, 1841). lie died 13tli August 1895.

Stephens. dA.ME.s, Eenian, Wiis born at Kil-

kenny in 1824, son of an auctioneer's clerk with
more of Saxon than of Celtic blood. He had a
good education, took early to matheimitics. and at
twenty obtained an apiiointmeiil during the mak-
ing of the Limerick and Waterford llailway. He
next went to Dublin, and somi became one of the
most active agi'iils of I lie Viumg Irel.-ind jiarty.

He was slightly wounded at the miserable .scntlle

of Ballingariy (29tli June 1848), skulked for three
months thereafter animi'' the nimintains from
Tipperary to Kerry, and tJien sailed from Cork to
Erance di.sguised as a lady's servant. l'"or some
veal's he lived mainly at Paris, where he obtained
an insight into the working of conlinenlal .secret

societies, and in 18.53 journeyed over Ireland making
himself acr|uainteil with its condiliim ami prepar-

ing the soil for the Eenian cmispiracy. .-Vs its Head
Centre ' he exercised ;in eiioi nious ami despotic
inlluence, and throughout showed remarkable dex-
terity in the disguises and cliaracters he a,ssumed
on his visits to all parts of Ireland. He visited

America early in 1864 to attempt to overthrow the
rival schemes formed there by patriots, and was
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"irrestcd in Pulilin on tlie lOtli Novpinber of the
same year. Kmnteeii tlays later lir muile his oscape
from Hichiiuiiul lii ulewi-ll in a inaniier so suspicions
that niaiiy have looked for the explanation rather to
j,'overntnent connivance than to the treachery of
otticials. He louml his way to Xew York, where
he Wiis formally ileposeil liy tlie Fenians. He sank
into oliscnrity. and returned to Ireland in 1891.
See (l'l,eary"s Jiaol/ectioiis of Fiiiiaiiixm ( liSOli).

StOIlhenson, George, the father of the loco-

uiolive, was the .son of Kohert Stephenson, wlio
again w,a.s the son of a Border shepherd in Oxnani
parish, lioxlmrghsliire, and had cros.sed the Cheviot-s
in search of work at the Northumbrian coal mines.
He w;is liorn at Wvlani, 8 miles from Newca.stle,
on the 9th of ,lune 1781, in circumstances of great
poverty, his father having to maintain a family of si.x

children on twelve shillings a week, earneil liy tend-
ing a colliery-engine. George's lirst employment
was herding cows at twopence a day, from which
he was promoted to hoeing turnips at fourpence

;

subsequently he was appointed lirem.an at .Midmill
Colliery, and at lifteeu we find hijii at 'riinxkley
Bridge, rejoicing in a salary of twelve shillings
a week. The early life of Stephenstm presents
a reconl of deterniine<l i)urpose, industry, and
sagacity. Out of his humhle gains he contrived
to pay fourjience a week for lessons in reading,
writing, and arithmetic, which were conned over
at night, and mastered hy the li.ght of his engine-
fire. As lireman he applied himself to diligent
study of the steam engine, taking his machine to
pieces liming his leisure hours, and thus gaining a
thorough practical knowledge of it. At Black
Callerton Colliery in 1801, by dint of mending
shoes and cleaning watches, in addition to his
regular employment, Stephenson contrived to save
his first guinea. At twenty-one he had saved
enough to furnish a cottage in a liundjle way, .and
on '28th November 1802, he was married to Kanny
Hendei-son, who died in 1806, while her husband
was brakesman at Killingworth Colliery. In 1815
the invention of a colliery safety-lamp, the
'Geordie,' brought his name before the public, and
leil to a long controvei^y with the supporters of

Davy's Safety-lamp (q.v.). He received a public
testimonial of £1000 for his discovery. In 1812
he became eiigine-wright at Killingworth Colliery,

and it was here, l)y Lord Uaveiisworth's jiermission

(1814), that he constructed his first locomotive,
'My Lord,' for the colliery tram-roads. At first

it was not very efficient ; but subsequently the
grand improvement of the 'steam-blast' carried
his expenmeut to a triumphant issue (see R.\IL-
W.WS). Further improvements followeil, and in

1821 Stephenson was appointed engineer for the con-
struction of the Stockton and Darlington Railway.
In 1820 Stephenson married his second wife, Eliza-
beth Hindinai-sh, the daughter of a farmer.

Tlie rapiil growth of tlie tra<le of South Lanca-
shire, together with the unpopular management of

the Bridgew.ater Canal, gave rise in 1821 to the pro-

ject of a railway between Liverpool and Manchester.
When the bill ultimately pa.s,sed, on Itith March lS2t>,

Stephen.son w,as appointed principal engineer, with
a ."salary of £1000 a year. After inconceivable
ditticulties the line wa-s' completed in lH2fl. There
then ensued the memorable compelition of engines,
resulting in the comjilete triiimpli of Steplien-
son's 'llocket' (see fig. in Vol. \'1I1. p. .i.")4 ),

which, to the a.stonishiiient of every one exceiit

hiiiLself, wa.>* found capable of travelling at the
till then iimlreamt-of rale of 3."> miles an hour.
' Now,' exclaimed one of the directors, ' hiis George
.Stephenson at la-st ilelivered him.self.' While
occupied in carrying out the va.st system of rail-

way wiiich soon ovei-spread the countrj' Stephen
son's home wax at .-Mton (Jrange, near Leicester:

but of it he saw little, as he wius often travel-
ling on business for weeks at a time. During
the three yeai-s ending IS."?? he w.us principal
engineer on the North Midland, York and North
Midland, Manchester and Lee<ls. Birmiiigliam and
Derby, and Shellield and Kotherham Railways

;

in 1836 alone 214 miles of railway were put under
his direction, involving a cajiilal of five millions;
and he would sometimes dictate reports and letters
for twelve continuous hours. l!ut in the midst of
his immense business his heart remained as youth-
ful as ever. In spring he would snatch a day for
bird's-ne.sting or gardening, in autumn nutting
was still a favourite recreation ; and we find

him writing to his son a touching account of a
pair of robins. Strong as he bad shown himself
when the world was all against him, he was not
less so in the midst of his success. During the
railway mania his olliccs in London were crowded
every day w ith men of every rank and condition,
e.iger to strengthen their prospectuses by the
weight of his name. Where he disjippiove<l—and
at lliis time he almost always did disaiqirove—he
invariably declined, though by acceding he might
have made emirmous gain ; but to make money
without labour or honour had no charm for

Stephenson. In the autumn of 1845 he visited

Belgium and Spain. On his way home he was
seized with pleurisy, from which attack he
seems never to have thoroughly recovered. He
occupied his later years in the qniet pui^uits of a
country gentleman, growing fruit ami indulging
his love of nature. He died at his couutry-seat
of Tapton, near Che.sterfield, on 12tli August
1848. In his i>rime Stei)henson was strong and
full of elastic niiiseular vigour, and fond of feats

of strength. He read little, as his youth and man-
hood had been spent in hard work ; and most of
his letters were dictated. But he enjoyed conver-
sation, from w hich most of his imparted information
was derived. The leading feature of his mind was
honesty of purpo.«e, and determiniition in carrying
it out. ' I have fought for the locomotive single-

handed for nearly twenty years,' he says ;
' I put

U]) with every rebnlV, determined not to be put
down.' Towards trickery and afi'eetation he never
concealed liis contempt, while honest inciit never
appealed to his liberality in vain.

See Smilcs's Stori/ of the Life of George Stephenson
(1857; new ed. 1873); and vol. v. of his Lireg of
Enf/iiieers (George and Robert Stephenson; new ed.

1874).

St«'|>lieiisoii, Robert, only son of George
Stephenson, by his first wife, was born at Willing-
ton (^'uuy on 16th October 1803. When a hoy
he attended a school in Newcastle ; in 1819 he was
apprenticed to a coalviewer at Killingworth. In
18'22 his father's improving circumstances enabled
him to send Robert to the university of Kdinburgh,
where he remained six months, and made excellent
use of liLs time. In 1 823 we find him assisting his

f.alherin the survey for the Stockton and Darling-

ton Railway. Subse(|uently he look an active part
in the locomotive engine-works started by his father

at Newcastle. In June 1.8'24 he went to Colombia,
in South America, on an engineering appointment,
but returned at the end of three yeai's. He then
lussunied the management of thi' Newca-stle business.

During the discu.ssion as to (lie power to be em-
ployed on the Liverpool and Manchester line, he
wxs ill constant communication with his father, to
whom his quick |u-rception and rapid judgment
were of great assistaiici-. The result wa.s the suc-
cessful construction of the ' Rocket.' Shortly after

the completion of this line he was appointed
engineer of the Lidcester and Swaiiiiingtnn liail-

way. Subsequently he was np|ioinieil jniiit-

engineer, along with Ids father, of the Lomiou
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and Bii'iiiin<^liaui line, the execution of which
in^nen^ie work was ultimately aliiiDst wholly en-

trusted to liim. In 1829 he married Frances,
dau;,'hter of John Sandei-son, merchant in London.
She died in 1842 withont issue. 'Plie London and
Birmin;;liam line w;us completed in such a manner
as to raise Stephenson to the very highest rank in

his profession. Amongst his great achievements
were the Britannia and Conway Tubular Bridges,

the Victoria Bridge across the St Lawrence at

Montreal, the two bridges across the Nile at

Damietta, the Royal Border Bridge. Berwick, and
the High Level Bridge. Newcastle, several of

which are descrilied at Bridge, Vol. II. pp. 440-1.

In 1847 he w;us returned to the House of Commons
as member for Whitby. He was the recipient of

many honouis from aliroad, and was much con-

sulted about foreign railways. He died on 12th
October I8.i9, and was buried in Westminster
Abbey. Robert Stephenson inherited the kindly
spirit and benevolent disposition of Ids father,

to whom he was ever ready to attribute the chief

merit of his own achievements. ' It was his

thorougli training,' he once said, ' his e.xample, and
his character which made me the man I am.

'

See Smiles's Stoni <if the Life of Oiorpc Stephenson
(18.57) and Lives of the Kmjineers, vol. v., and J. C.
Jeaffreson's Life of Robert Stephenson (2 vols. 1804).

Stepney. See London, A'ol. VI. p. 703.

Stepiliilk ("Son of the Steppe'), the nom de

(/uerre of an exiled leader of tlie Russian revolu-

tionary party, was born in I8.VJ of an old Little

Russian family called KravcliinsUy. Sergius Mik-
hailovitch studied at Kiett'. held a commission in

the arlillery, .mil in lS70-7o was a professor at

Kiel!': but iiaving become obnoxious to the govern-

ment, and believed to have been the assiussin of

General Mesentsetl', head of the Russian ]iolice in

1878, he left Russia and settled (1870) in Geneva,
ajid suhseciuenlly (188.3) in London. He published

in Russim many articles and works on the ethnog-
raphy, history, folk lore, and literature of Little

Russia, and b'ctured and wrote for the ma"azines
in Kngland and America, but Wiis best Known
as author of Lu lti(-isia Hottcranea (Milan, 18S1 ;

Eng. trans. UhUciujround lliissia, 18S;j), sketches
of the Nihilist movement and its leaders ; of ltii.\si<i

under the T:(iris ( Kng. trans. 18S.5), a terrible indict-

ment : andof jf7(C CiirccroJaXiliilUt,iK novel ( 1889);
Russian Wit and Humour ( 1894) ; NIhdisin as it is

(1894): Kin;/ ^lorl: and Kinf/ Log (KS9o). With
Kroi>otkine (n.v.) and Lavrotl', he was one of the
heads of the Nihilist party. See Nihilism. He
was rnn over by a train near Lon<lon. 23d Dec. 1895.

Steppes, the broad ]dains of southern Russia and
western Siberia. See DiiSEitT.

Stereilliaeese, with the chwely allied Mal-
vace:e and liyttneri.ace;e iind the Tiliace:e form the

n.alnral ordi'r of Columnifera'. The family consists

of 130 species of largi^ trees and shrubs, natives

of warm climates. Many species, particularly of

the .sub-order Bombacea>, are trees of gigantic size,

amonfpt wliich is the Baobab (q.v. ) or Adansonia
digitata. The liark of some species is very fibrous,

so that it is made into ropes anil coar.se cloth. The
light wood of (h-lironia larjojius is used in the AVest
Indies instead of cork. Stcmdia fietida, an
Indian tree, with exces.sively fetid flowers, lui-s

pale wood, wliich is very durable, ami susceptible
of a high polish. Spar's of this wooil are calh^d
Poon Spars. The seeds of some species, as of the
Silk-cotton (f].v.) trees, are surronndeil with silky

hairs. The seeds of all the species are oleagiiions ;

those of some are eatable, as tho.se of the ( 'India

{Strrrulia rhirha and .S'. lasianthii) of Brazil, which
are aljoiit the size of a pigeon's egg, and have a
pleasant flavour. They are roasted before being

eaten. The Kola Nut (q.v.) of Africa is the seed
of a Sterculia. The wlnde order agrees with Mal-
vaceae in possessing nmcilaginous and demulcent
properties. The (aim Tragacanth (see Gu.M) of
Senegal and Sierra Leone is produced by Sterculia
tracfacantha. The Durian (q.v.) is the fruit of a
t ree of this order.

Stere (Gr. strrrus, 'solid'), the name given to
the unit of cubic niea-sure in the French metrical
system. It is a cnbic Mitre (q.v.), and equivalent
to 35-3156 English cubic feet. The derastirc is

equal to 10 steres, and the dceistih-c to the tenth
part of a stere. This measure is much used for
wood, esiiecially fiiewooil.

Stereoseopc (Gr. stereos, 'solid,' and slopein,
' to see '

). Each eye of an observer forms its own
retinal image of visible objects. These two inniges,

being taken from slightly dillerent points of view,
are slightly ditt'erent from one another, as may be
seen by looking at near objects with each eye
alternately ; and they are the more so the nearer
or the narrower the objects are. These two retinal

images are blended by a process of interpretation
of sensation, which interi)retation is ba.sed on ex-
perience, into a mental image of the object seen
as a .sidid object possessing three dimensions.
Professor (afterwards Sir Charles) AVheatstone
lii'st pointed this out in 1838, and set himself the
question, 'What wouUl be the visual effect of

simultaneously presenting to each eye instead of

the object itself its ])rojection on a plane surface
as it appears to that eye?' He tried the experi-
ment with drawings of cubes, &c., and found that
when one eye was made to look at each drawing
the two images blended into one which ap]>eareil

to stand out in relief. Photography supplies more
accurate representations of views from two points
of view than the artist's eye and hand can
su]iply ; and if a view be taken by two lenses
upon different parts of a single sensitive plate
the i)rint from the negative must be divided
into two and the two pictures transposed and
mounted. If this transposition be neglecteil the
effect is pscudusropir— i.e. instead of objects
standing out in relief they stand back as if their

more prominent surfaces were the walls of cavities.

The steieoscope is es.sentially an instrument in

which each picture is examined by .a separate
lens, and the two lenses are inclineil so as to shift

the images towards one another ami thus to ensure
or to facilitate the blending of the two images into

one, besides which the lenses act as nuiguifying
gliisses. The two lenses mn.st be equal. This may
be ensured by using insteail of whole lenses two
halves of a single lens, the straight edges of which
halves must be fixed parallel to one anotiicr.

Stereotyping (Or. stereos, 'solid') is the art
of fabricating solid casts in type-metal from pages
of movable types. I'nless when the nnudier re-

quired of any printed matter is very small, the
actual jirinting is very seldom executed directly

fnmi the types (see I'hlSTlxo). When the pages
are all correcteil and ready for the piess ciists are
taken from them either in type-metal (stereotypes)

or in eop|ier (electrotypes). The latter method,
being sharjier and much more durable, is generally

used when large numbers are to be printed, and
will be found described in the article Electro-
lIET.\LI,tl!Gy.

Stereotyning being much cheaper, and quite

suitable wliere moileiately large numbers are re-

quired, has also, in the pa])ier-maclie ]iroce.ss, the

adv.antage that it can be executed in a very short

time—an im])ortant matter in connection with
newspapers. It was invented by William (!ecl (q.v.),

a g(ddsinilh in Edinburgh, about the year 17'25.

His process is as follows : after slightly oiling the
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siirlace ol the types with a soft brush, stucco mixcil
to the cimsisieiiey ot thick cream is pnurcil over
them ami alloweil to ' set

;

' the stucco, wlien taken
oil' ami liakeil in an oveu till quite hard, forms a
perfect matrix from which a cjist in type-metal
(see Tvi'E) is taken by means of a hollow cfustinj'-

box which ilips the mould into the molten metiU.
The c;ust, which should be a perfect facsimile of
the types, is linally Irimmeil, planed on the back
down to the required thickness (about J inch), and
carefully sized to lit the blocks on which it is to be
printeil. This process was universally employed
for all purposes till it began to be supei-seded by the
piwiei-inra/ie process, invented by Gcnoux (IS'29),

and introduced intoEiij;land from theContinent. Its

advantages, in cheapness and rapidity, were at once
apparent, and now tieil's process is nearly if not
quite extinct. The process is iL-> follows : several
plies of soft thin paper, very carefully pasted
together, are placed in a wet state on the face
of the types, beaten in with a hard brush, and
impressed .-is ileeply as possible into all the i

,oTterstices. The Indlows on the outside of the paper
are tilled up with pipeclay or similar matenal to
give solidity to the mould, and a strong piece of

brown paper p:usted over all. It is then (Tried on
a hot plate till hard enough to be lifted oft" the
types. It is next put into .i Hat casting-box, the
sides of which are, when closed, just far enough
apart to allow the cast to be of the requiied thick-
ness. The metal must be poured in hot enough to

run properly, but not hot enough to burn the paper.
The cast is then trimmeil and ina<le ready for the
printing-machine as in Ged's process. Any acci-

dentally bad lettei-s can be replaced by cutting a
hole in the plate, and inserting and soldering in a
type. Whole lines or sentences can also be altered,

tlie recjuired new pieces being cast sejiarately and
soldered into the plate. The papier-mache mould
is not destroyed by the casting like the stucco
matrix, but can be kept, ami, if carefully used,
almost any nuuil)er of casts may be made from it.

It is a modification of this i)rocess which has
made the printing of newspapers on the rotary
printing machine successful (see Pristixg). In
this process, where the stereotype plates are re-

quireil to be fitted round a cylinder, and great
rapidity is necessary, the following changes are
malleoli the method alrea<ly described. The paper,

instead of being beat into the type with a brush, is

pres.sed in with a soft roller, and is then rapidly

dried by means of hot blankets in a hot press.

When ready the mmild is bent inside a cylindrical

casting box, the core of which is exactly of the
same diameter as the printing cylimler. The cast

when taken out consequently tits the machine
exactly. So complete are the stereotyping arrange-

ments in the larger newspaper olfices tliat duplicate

casts of a page of the paper can be iircpared in ten

or twelve minutes. See V. J. F. \\'ilson, Stereo-

typing ami Electrotypitifj ( 3d ed. 1887 ).

Sterility« barrenness in regard to reproduction
of the species, is a term a]>|died both to |dants and
animals, and may be due to external comlitions,

functional <lisorder, org,anic defects, or, in human
beings, the results of surgical treatment. See
FLI)\VER.S (I'EKTILIS.VTION of), liKfr.DDrCTID.N,
Embrvoloov, Sex. IlyiuiiD, PfBEitry, &c. Im-
potency renders a marriage void ; sterility in no
way invaliil.'ites the marriage tie. As is well

known, it frequently happens that chililrcn are

tM)rn to parents who have been childless for many
years. See works citdl at OB.STETKirs ami Mkiii-

r.VL JURISPRfDENfK; I)r S. W. Gross, On liiipu-

teiicc and Sterililii of Mules ( IS81 ) ; Dr Matthews
Duncan, On Sterility in irt.///<.H ( 1884).

NterlcU See STiJROKdN.
4t!2

StcrlillSt originally a substantive, 'a coin of
true weight,' as applied at lii-st to the English
penny, then to all current coin. Skeat accepts the
old and often doubtetl etymology that the name is

derived from the Hanse merchants or Ktisterlings
(i.e. 'men from the east'), who had many privi-

leges in England in the I.Sth century, including
luobably that of coining money {see Vol. V. p.
.')41). The adjective is now used i>f all the money
of the United Ivingdom, and has long been a
synonym for pure and genuine.

Sterling, a city of Illinois, on Rock liiver (here
cros.sed by two bridges, one of iron, 1100 feet long),

109 miles W. of Chicago by raij. A Large dam
supplies water-power to most of the fifty factories,

which produce farming implements, barbed wire,

pumps, windmills, wagons, pajier. Hour, &c. ; aud
there are five foundries. Pop. ( 1890) 5S'J4.

Sterling, John, was bom at Kames Castle in

P.ute, '20tli" July 1806, where his father. Captain
Edward Sterling (1773-1847), was then making
trial of farming. Ill-.succesa drove him to Llan-
bethian, near Cowbridge, Glamorganshire, in 1809,

thence to Paris, and linally to Loudon, where he
became one of the chief oracles of the Times. Of
his seven children, John and an elder brother alone
lived to grow up. John was educated at private
schools, at sixteen went to (!l.a.sgow University, and
at nineteen entered Trinity College) C^amliriilge,

where he had Julius Hare as his tutor. Impulsive,
quick-witted, 'able to argue with four or live at
once,' he was recognised as the most brilliant

member of the famous deliating society—the Union
—inembei-s of which were Maurice, John Kcmble,
Spedding, Venables, Charles Puller, and Piehard
M. Milnes. After a year Sterling followed Maurice
to Trinity Hall, but left Cambrid^'e without a
degree in IS'27. He first thought of law, but soon
became busy on the Ailicnauin, which had not
yet begun to flourish. A Liberal in thought and
111 politics, he came under the influence of Cole-

ridge, and formed a fast friendship with General
Tonijos, chief of a grouj) of Spanish exiles. In-

deed his own uncertain health and his becoming
at the hour of parting engaged to Miss Parton
alone luevented liis sailing on that crazy expedi-
tion which came to its inevitable close in the
executicui.of Torrijos and Sterling's cousin Poyd
at Malaga—a tragedy which haunted Sterling
with a busting horror. Ho married in Noveml>er
IS.SO, but soon after fell dangerously ill, and spent
flfteen numths in the islaiul of St Vincent, return-

ing in August 1832. In June of next year he met
Hare at Ponn, and partly through his influence

took orders, and served with characteristic zeal as
Hare's curate at Hui-stmouceaux f(U- eight months.
His health again giving way, he resigned, and
though he sometimes for some time after, as

Carlyle tells ns, took duty for a fihuid in L<Midon,

he never advanced to piie.st's (uders ; indeed, the
divergence between his opinions and the church's

soon wiilened beyond even the Coleridgean cajia-

bility of accommodation. Carlyle first met him
in February 1835, and his friendship with Maurice
was knit still faster by the latter's marriage to

Sterling's sister-in-law. lie wrote for Bliiek-

vood and Mill's review—the Westminster, busic<l

himself with projects for tragedies, one of which,

Stniffonl, saw the light for a little in 1843, and
wrote |Miems, one of which. The Eleelion, was
published in 1841. In August 1838 he formed
the club lirst c.alleil the .Anonymous, then the
Sterling Club, among whose members were Carlyle,

Allan Cunningham, G. C. Lewis, Maiden. Niill,

Millies, Speibling, Tennysmi. Tliirlwall, W. 11.

Thompson, and Venables. His winters were spent
abroad at Bordeaux, Matleira, or in Italy, in the
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vain hope of staving oft' his inevitable doom. In
Englanii he lived in turn at Clifton, Falnionth, and
A'entnor, and here he dieil, ISth September 1843.

•lulius Hare edited Sterling's £ssai/s and Ttiks ( 2 vols.

184.S) with a memoir, which seemed to Carlyle so incom-
plete, as dwelling too exclusively on his ecclesiastical

side—a brief accident in his career— that he himself deter-

mined to «Tite his life, to give a faithful picture of his

friend. The result was a masterpiece of biography which
will keep tlie name of John Sterling from ever being
forgotten.

Steru, D.^MKL. SeeAGOULT.

Stemberg. a town of Austria, 12 miles by
rail X. of Ulniiitz, with cotton and linen manu-
factures. Pojv 14,243.

Sterne. Laurence, one of tlie greatest of Eng-
lish Imniorists, was born at Clonmel in Ireland, on
the 24tli of December 1713. His father, Roger
Sterne, at that time an ensign in the .34th or Chud-
leigh's regiment of foot, «as the grandson of an
archbishop of York who had (dayed an active part

as a Cavalier ecclesiastic in the troubles of the
previous century. Of his mother we know only
that she w;i.s tlie daughter of a 'noted sutler' of

the name of Nutlle, and the widow of a soldier,

probably a ccunrade of her .second husband. To
Roger .Sterne she bore seven children, of whom,
however, but tliree survived the period of infancy.

The family, continually recruited by births and
reduced by deaths, accompanied their ]iarents in

the cea.seless wanderings necessitated by the father's

military duties ; and it was not till Laurence was
eleven years old that it was fouml possible, or at
least convenient, to give him any systematic edu-
cation. He was then .sent to Halifax grammar-
school, where he remained for over seven years, and
whence he was by the assistance of his kinsman,
Sinuui Sterne of Elvington, sent to Jesus College,
Cambridge. Here he obtained a sizarsliip, and in

1736, after taking his B.A. degree, he quitted
Cambridge for York, where his father's brother, Di'

Jacques Sterne, held, together with a goodly num-
ber of ecclesiastical oftices, the archdeaconry of the
diocese. Through this uncle's influence Laurence,
who had been ordained three months after taking
his degree, and who took priest's orders in 1738,
was presente<l to the living of Sutton-on-the Forest,
and then or immediately afterwards appointed a
prebemlary of York.
Three yeai-s later, in 1741, he married Miss Eliza-

beth Lumley, by whom he ha<l one daughter, Lydia,
born in 1745, to whom he w;is all his life tenderly
attached, and who ])ublished an edition of his Lettei-s

after his death. Of his life in bis Yorkshire parish
during the next nineteen years little or uolliing
is known, except that at some time, probably
near the end of this period, a quarrel took place
between him and his uncle, because ( to quote the
former's account of it )

' I would not write jiarty-

paragraphs in the newspajiers ; though be was'a
party man 1 was not, aiul iletested such dirly work,
thinking it beneath me.' In H.iO he wrote the lirst

two \olumes of the work which was destined to
make him famous. The, Life atitl Opinions nf Tris-

tram S/tiuii/if, and which, after being lirst pulilished

at York in the aulumu of that year by a local

book.seller, was brought to Lomlon by its author
in 1760, and there published anew. Its success
wa-s immeiliate and signal, and Sterne at once
became a ' lion ' of the fashionable world. The
fii-st edition of the l)ook wa.s exhausted in three
month.s. In A|)ril Doilsley brought out a second,
and this was shortly afterwards followed somewhat
incongruously by a volume of the Scniioiis of the
' Rev. Mr Yorick.' By the end of the year v(ds. iii.

and iv. of Tristram Shaiidij, for which Dodsley had
given £.380 in advance, were already in the jiress.

and in January 1761 they made their a])pearance to
receive from the town as heartily amuse<I a welcome
a.s their two predecessoi-s.

Meanwhile Sterne, who had in the previous year
been presented by one of his new friends of rank,
Loril Falconberg, to the living of Coxwold, had
transferred his residence to the parsonage of that
place, which was thenceforth to be his home; and
throughout the greater part of 1761 lie was busy
there upon the fifth and sixth volumes of his

novel. They were published in December, and
three weeks later Sterne, whose health, never robust,
was already beginning to fail, left England for

France, where he was received with high honours
by the literary society of the time, and where
he |irolonged his stay until the summer of 1764.
In Jaiuiary 1765 vols. vii. ami viii. of Tristram
Hliaiiilii were given to the world, and met with a
more favourable reception th.in the two preceding
volumes, the i)ublic interest in which had slightly
flagged. They were followed by the publication
of a second series of Sermons of a /ar uu)re niiclerical

character than their predecessors, and, indeed,
abounding in quaint t(Uiches of their author's
peculiar humour. The autumn and winter of 1765
were spent in a tour through France and Italy,

which sup|>lied the material of the work to which,
in the former of tluise cinintries, he still owes his
fame. The summer of the follow iug year saw him
at work again at Coxwold on the ninth and last

volume of Tristram S/tant/i/, which appeared in

January 1767. The rest of that year wn,s occupied
in the preparation of the lirst two volumes of T/ie

Sentimental Jonrnei/ t/iron/i/i Franre and Italy, and
in the last days of February 1768 they were pub-
lished. Their author's health, however, was now
completely wrecked ; the pulmonary malady from
which he had long .suti'ereil advanceil with vapid
strides; aiul, attacked by ]deurisy in the early
days of March, he breathed his last in his London
lodgings on the 18tb of that month. His funeral,
which was attended by only two mourners, one of

whom was his puldisher, took place four days after,

at the liayswater burying ground of the parish of St
George's, Hanover Square. A grim legend later

obtained currency to tlie effect that two days after
their interment Sterne's remains were stolen by
body smitchers and disposed of to the professor of
Anatomy at Cambridge, by whom, a friend of the
decea.sed, they were actually recogniseil mi the dis-

sect ingtable. There seems, however, to be no other
warrant for this gluustly story than is to be found in

the fact, attested by the records of couteni|)oraiy
journals, that similar desecrations of this particular
graveyard had .about that time been common. The
trulh, however, as to the exact spot of Slerne's sepul-
ture cannot now lie ascertained. A stone erected
many years later with an inscription recording
(in.'iccuratcly ) the date of his death, declares his
body to be lying ' near to this place,' but that is all.

His position in ICiiglish literature is almost in

like case; for there is much the same ditliculty in

assigning their true iil.u'c to his literary remains.

It is, on the one hand, undeniable that there have
been few writeiM of any age or country who have
displayed such mastery over every form of humour,
from the lowest to the highest, a.s was exercised
from his very first entrance into the field of anllior-

sliiii by this Yorkshire clergyman who never pub-
lished a line till be w;ts close niioii lifly, ami who
had somehow qualified himself for immediate and
enthusiii-stic receiition in the world of letters by a
twenty-years' .sojourn in acouutiy parsonage. Vet,
on the other hand, the imperfections of his art,

and that in point not mily of execution, but also

of artistic conccplion and spirit, it is impossible to

overlook. The wild eccentricity of his manner and
arrangement, though it is of course a deliberate
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and, as a rule, it must be ailmilted, a highly snc-
ce.sslul liid for the laii;j:hter of the reader, was also
to Slime extent the eonvenient cloak of a sin^'ularly
slipshod literary style. His indecencies, if less

gross than those of Swift or Halielais, are l>y

reason of their pruriency far more odensive. His
passages of pathos, sometimes genuine and deeply
moving, too often take the form of an artificial

and ovei-straine<l sentinientalism, and degenerate
from the affecting into the ati'ected. His literary

conscience had more than the laxity of his time,
anil, as a later critic of mucli learning and acumen,
Dr Ferriar, showed, he was nnscrupulcius in his
unacknowledged borrowings from the writings of
other men. Nevertheless he is, and deserve.s to
l>e, a classic of English prose fiction. The extrava-
gant Rabelaisian drollery that revels through the
pages of Tristram S/iioidi/. the marvellous keenness
of eye, the inimitable delicacy of touch to which
we owe the excpiisite vignettes of the SrittimrnUd
Joiiriiei/, might not of themselves have secured
that place for Sterne ; but it is for ever secured to
hira in right of that combination of subjective and
personal with obj(^ctive and dramatic humour in
which perhaps he has never been excelled l>y any
one save the creator of Falstalf. In Mr Shandy
and his wife, in C'ori)oral Trim, in Vorick, and
above all in that masteri^iiece of truthful, subtle,
tenderly humorous portraiture, ' My I'ncle Toby,'
Sterne has created imperishable types of character,
and maile their immortality his own.
See J. Ferriar, IIInut nit ions of Sterne (1812); Life,

by P. Fitzgerald (L'^Bl; rewritten, ISOli) ; the present
writer's Stirrne, in the ' Eii^'lisli Jlen of Letters ' series
(1S82) ; Aiitohiiitirajihira/ Fmrimitit (in Scutt's and other
meuioii-sl; and Tlie Wliitefmrd I'tipcrs (lS!lf>).

Sternhold, Thom.\.s, one of the authors of the
English version of [walms formerly attached to the
Book of Common Prayer, was born about 1500 near
Blakeney in Cloucestershire, according to Fuller
and Wood, in Hampshire. He was (iroom of the
Robes to Henry VIII. and Edward XL, and died in
August 1.549. The tii-st editi<in (undated) contains
only nineteen psalms; the second (l.")49), thirty-
seven. A third edition, by Whitchurch {1551),
contains seven more by !. H. [John Hopkins],
probably a native of Awre in Gloucestershire, who
died a-s rector of Great Waldingfield, Suffolk, in
1570; and the ciunplete psalms ap]>eared in 1562,
and for nearly two centuries after formed almost
the whole hymnody of the Church of England.
When the rival version of Tate and Brady
appeared (1696) it came to be known distinctively
as the 'Old Vei-sion.' Of the complete psalter of
1562, forty psalms bear the name of Sternhold,
and .sixty that of Hojikins. The rest were the
work of William Whittingham (d. 1579), husband
of Calvin's sister and Dean of Durham ; Thomas
Norton ; William Kethe, most jirobably author of
Psalm c. (not, however, printed here till l.'J65,

though already in Daye's Psalter, l.'>60-61, and the
An"lo-Genevan, l.'iei ) : J. Pullain ; .1. Marckant

;

and Archdeacon Wisedome of Ely (d. ir>68). Stern-
hold and Hojikins' iisalms are very faithful, but
somewhat coarse and homely in plira.seology. As
Fuller well said, its authors' ' piety was lietter than
their jioetrj', and they had drunk more of Jordan
than of Helicon.' See .(. Julian's magistral Diet.

of Hyintiolorfy ( 1892).

Steriiiiiii. Si'i- Skki.ktox, RrB.s, Bird.

Sternutatories. See Sn-kezino.

Stcslrlioriis. greatest of the ohl Dorian lyrista,

and as such called the 'lyric Homer,' was born at
Himera in Sicily about 630 n.C, ami died in Catania
in 556. He dealt largely with epic subjects in

his lyrical measures, such as the sieges of Troy
and of Thelies, and was sairl to have been struck

Stethoscope.

blind for slandering Helen. Only some thirt.v short
fragments of his works renuiin, to be found in
Schneidewin's Dilcctiis and Bergk's PoelcB Lyrici.

Stethoscope (Gr. stethos, 'the chest,' and
ikopeo, '1 look into'), an instrument invented by
Laennec (q.v.) for examining the sotinds of the chest.
Its simplest form will be best understood by the
figure, which represents the sectiim reduced to
half the natural diameter, or one-
eighth of the actual size. The
upper part is the chest end, the
lower the ear-piece. The latter is

often made in a separate piece, for

the sake of greater portability.

The main object of the stetlio.scope

being to circumscribe and localise

the sounds which it transmits, the
chest einl should be small, in order
to determine the exact seat of the
greatest intensity of sound. To
ascertain this, the instrument
should be moved right and left,

up and down, till its end is on
the exact spot from which the
abnormal sound for which we are
.searching—or, it may be, the
absence of .sound- proceeds. It

may be made of wood, metal, or
celluloid : it is usually made hollow as represented
in the figure, but this is not necessarj', as the sound
is well ciuiducted by the stem itself. But besides
these rigid instruments flexible ones are largely
useil, particularly the binaural stethoscopes, which
have an ear piece for each of the examiner's ears.
In these the ear-pieces ami chest-piece are united
by hollow tubes of india-rubber, felt, &c., whose
mobility permits of much more ready adaptation to
dill'erent parts and different positions of the patient's
chest. The \arious sounds heard through the
stethoscope are very important in the recognition
of many diseiuses of the heart and lungs.

Stettin, the cajiital of the Prussian province of
Pomerania, and one of the busiest ports on the
southern side of the Baltic, stands on both banks
of the Oder, .30 miles from the Baltic and (iO miles
by rail ( 120 by river and canal ) NE. of Berlin. The
more imiiortant of the public buildings are theGothic
church of St Peter (founded 1124), the large church
of St James ( 14th century), the royal palace (1575),
two ornamental arches, a hospital, town-house,
theatre, i.S.c. The strong fortifications were only
removed in 1874 ; since then the ground on wliicli

they stood has been rapidly built over, so that Stettin
now forms virtually one large town with Bredow
(pop. 13,713), Grabow (15,644), and Ziillchow
(6711 ). Excluding these places, Stettin has a pop.
of (1871 ) 76,I.->4 ; ( 1S90) 116,139. It is the seat of
considerable industrial activity, chiefly in connec-
tion with sliipbuilding, cement, sugar, paper, spirits,

soap and candles, matches, clothing, oil-relining,

chicory, chemicals, Hour, sewing-niachines, bricks,

machinery. The river has a depth of 17 to 21 feet

opposite the wharves. The pint is entered by an
average of .3640 ves.sels of 1,257,600 tons a year
(406 vessels of 3.">6,800 tons British), importing
principally petndeum and other oils (annual value
£1,100,000), r>e, coffee, herrings, chemirals, gro-
ceries, cott<m, seeds, iron, cement, timber, coal, oats,

spirits, wool, lii<les, to the total value of i'7. 615,000
annually. The exports reach an average of
£7,4.32,700, and embrace sugar (£1,298,000),
metals (£936,000), cereals, spirits, seeds, limber,
cement, and herrings. Great Britain supplies
from two to three millions sterling of the imports,
and takes about two millions of tlie exports. Stet-
tin was the .seat of a princely dyniLsty, 1 107 to 1637 ;

was occupied by Swe<len. 1648-1720 ; by the Freiicli,
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1806-13. See works bv Berghaus (1876), Tli.

Schiuidt ( 1875), and W. H. Meyer (1SS7).

Stenbeii, I'ltKotitic William Aioustus,
Baron, a general of the Aiiiericaii revolutionary

armv, wius l)oni at Mag<lel)urg, Noveinlier 15,

1730, ami at fourteen served as a volunteer

under his father at the siege of Prague. By
1754 he had risen to the rank of adjutant-general,

and in 17t)'2 he was attached to the stall' of Frederick

the tlreat. While on a visit to I'aris in 1777

he was induced l>y Count St lierniain to go

to America. He "arrived at Portsmouth, New
Haniiishire, in February 1778, and ollered liis

services to congress and to General W;isliing-

ton, by whom they were joyfully accei)ted ; and
he joined tlie army, then in the most deidorable

condition, at \'aHcy Forge. He was ap|iointed

inspector-general, i)repared a manual of tactics f<n'

the army, remodellea its organisation, and im-

proved its discipline. He sat on the cmirt-niartial

on Major An<lrc. In 1780 he received a command
in Virginia, and he took part, as major-general, in

the siege of Yorktown. As generous in i-liaracter

as he was capa))le as an officer, he spent his whole
fortune in clothing liis men, and gave his last dollar

to his soldiers. Congress made tardy repaiation,

an<l in 1790 voted biin an annuity of "2400 dollars,

and a township of land near I'tica, New York.

There he died in his log-cottage, November 28,

1794. See Sparks's Amerinm Biofjniji/ii/, and a
Life by Frieclricb Kapp (New York,' 1H60).

Stcubeiiville, capital of Jell'erson county,

Ohio, on the Ohio liiver, 68 miles below Pittsburgh
(by railway 43), with blast-furnaces, rolling-mills,

machine and railway shops, and mainifactories of

white-lead, paper, glass, woollens, Hour, beer, &c.

There are bituminous coal-mines near by, and
natural gas is iilentiful. Fort Steuben was built

herein 1787. Pop. (1890) 13,394.

Stcv«'liag6. a town of Hertfordshire, 4 miles

SE. of Hitcbin by rail, with an old ))arish church
and a granimar-scbool (1558). Straw-plait is

manufactured. Pop. ( 1851 ) 2118 ; ( 1891 ) .3309.

Stevens, Alkiikd, decorative artist and .sculp-

tor, was born at Hlandford in Dorset, the son of

a country painter, in .January (baptised on 2Sth)

1818. When be was helping bis father his talent

attracted the attention of certain gentlemen, who
in 1833 sent him to Italy. There he remained
nearly nine years studying painting, though part

of the time he assisteil Tborwaldsen, the .sculptor,

in his stu<lio. Three years .after his return home
Stevens was appointed (1845) te.acbcr of .inhitec-

tural drawing in the School of Design, Somerset
House, London ; bnt he held the position only

three years. During the next ten years or so from

that date he was busily engaged in designing ami
decorating, in which he ilispl.ayed the bighe.st

genius and taste. He designed in all sorts of

materials and for many different i)uiposes—in

silver, bronze, iion, marble, and for furniture,

churches, porcelain, mantelpieces. From 1856 he

laboured at the great achievement of his life, and
one of the lincsl pieces of modclli?ig in England in

the 19th cenlury, the monument of Wellington for

St Paul's Cathedral ; but owing to the greatness

of his conception and plan, the inadei|uacy of

means, .and other dilliculties, it w.os not com])leled

at his death, which took pl.ace at Haverstock Hill,

London, on 1st May 1875. It was not till 1892 that

steps were taken to remove this m.agnilicent monu-
ment from the side chajiel, where it was h.ilf-hidden,

to the place for which it was originally intended.

See SciTLi'TiTKK, i(. 207 : and H. Stannus, Alfred
Stevens and A/.v iFo;/: ( 1892).

Stevens, Thaddkh.s, an American state.snum,

was born in Vermont in 1792, graduated at Dart-

mouth in 1814, was admitted to the Maryland bar,

and in 1810 settled as a lawyer in Pennsylvania,
where he sat in the legisl.ature for some years.

He was a Whig member of congress from 1849

to 1853, and a leader of the Republicans in the
House from 18.59 till bis death, 11th August 1868.

He was foiemost in all measures for enumcipating
the negroes, and was chairman of llic committee
on rcconstructi<ui whose bill divided the southern
states for a time into five military districts. In

February 1.S08 he ]iroposed the impeachment of

President Johnson, was one of the committee which
drew up the articles, and chairman of the board
of managers appointed to conduct the trial.

Stevenson, Kdiieut, a Scottish enjrineer, was
born at Glasgow, Stb June 1772. His father died

during his infancy; and his mother having (1786)

married Thonuis Smith, the lirsl engineer of the

Lighthouse Board, young Stevenson w.as led to

devote himself to the stuily of engineering, in

which his progress was so rapid that in 1791 he
AViis entni.^ted by Smith with the erection of a
lighthouse on Little Cumbrae. In 1796 be snc-

cecded his .stepfather as engineer and insi)ector of

lighthouses ; and during bis forty-seven years'

tenure of that office he planned .and constiucted

no fewer than twenty-three light lioiiscs round the

Scottish coasts, emjdoying the catopliic system of

illumination, and his valuable invention of ' inter-

mittent 'ami ' Hashing' lights. The most remark-

able of these erections was that on the Bell Kock
(q.v.). In 1814 Stevenson was accompanied in bis

t<mr of inspection by Sir Walter Scott. Stevenson

was also in gieat rctpiest .as .a consulting engineer

in the matter of roads, bridges, harbours, canals,

and railways, introduced many imiuovements in

their cimstruction, and occ.a.siomiliy co-operated

with IJennie. Telford, and others. He died in

Edinburgh. July 12, 1850. Stevenson left four

volumes of professional printed rejiorts, a large

work on the I'.cll Kock Lighthouse, some articles

in the Ktici/elijj'C'dia BrUannitu and in the Ediii-

hui-(]h Eiiri/r/ojiiii/iii. See the Life ( Edin. 1878)

by ills son, "David Stevenson, C.E. (181.5-86).

Stevenson, KoniiUT Loui.s Halkoiu, >as novel-

ist, essayist, and miscellaneous writer master of

a perfect English style, was born at Edinliurgh,

Nov. 13, 1850. His father and gramlfatber ( Robert

Stevenson, q.v.) were famous light house engineers,

and he was at first intended for the family pro-

fession. Bnt he soon g<ave up the idea and
turned to law, and, after the (lualifyiuj; coni-se

of study at Edinburgh University, was duly called

to the Scottish bar. Soon, however, he found
his true calling iii the craft of letters, and
quickly foiced his way into the front lank of con-

tempcnary writers by the sheer excellence of his

style. Some experiences which supjilied impul.se

aiid material were leisurely journeys through
north-eastern France by canoe and on fool, a voy-

age across the Atlantic in the steerage of an
emigrant ship, and the after-journey across the con-

tinent in an emigrant train, and, lastly, a lengtliened

re-sidence in Samoa, where he settled for lie.illb's

sake in 18S9. From his cbiblhood he b.id written

without ceasing, and drunk deep at the richest

wells of English undeliled, and from the lirst his

articles in the Coni/ii/l and elsewhere showed a

distinct individuality ami a style iierfect if not

plus quam-perfect. His earliest books were An
Itdiiml Vojiagc (1878): Edinhurijh: /'ictiiresgiie

Notes ( 1878) ; TriircU v:ilh a Donkey in the Ceveiines

(1879); Virginibiis Puerisque, and other Papers

(1881); and Fami/iar Studies of Men and Books

(1882). The bust two contain his best essays,

the latter volume those on Charles of Orleans,

Pepys, Burns, Villon, &c. In his I\'ew Arabian
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Xights (2 vols. 1882)—a ciilleotion of grotesque
romances—he openeil a new shaft into Ins wealth
of iniaL;inativeness. More important was its next
successor, Treu.iitrc Islmul (ISS3), a complete suc-

cess in a literary kiinl the seciet of which seemetl

to have lieen lost. Hardly less excellent was
Kiihiiippcil (1886); Viut The Muster of BalUmtrae
(1889), The Black .In-oio ( 1888), ami The Wrecker
(Scrilmer, 1891-92) fall into lower rank. In 1885
appeared Mr Stevenson's delii^litful collection,

A Chih/'.i Garilcn of Verse, which stands almost
by itself as an imau'inativo realisation of the make-
believe and ilramalisinj; ima'_'iiiation haliitnal to

cliihlhood. Later volumes of verse wore the less

notable Underwoods (1887) and Ballnds (1891),
which, always clever, usually fall short of the one
thin;^ needlul in poetry. 2'hc Sdrcrado S'/iiutli i:i

dates from 1884. Across the P/di'iis ho\i\ 1892. The
rococo Pniiie Olio

{ 1885) has been pronounced the

crux for testinj; the true Stevensonian ; the Str(t>ii/r

Case of Dr Jekij/i find Mr Hyde (KSSO) compelli'il

the most exacting critics to commend its ingenuity
and exijuisite art. The Merry Men ( 1887 ) is a
collectiim which contains some of his ntost deli-

cate work ; in Memories and Portraits the interest

was largely autobiographical. The Island \a/hls'
Entertainnatits ami Catriona ( a continuation of

Kutnojiprdj mark the year 1893, T/ie Snicide Clitb

1894. \Vith his wife he wrote The Uyvaniiter
(1885), and with his stepson Llovd Osbourne be
wrote The Wronr/ Box {

18S9 ), The 'iVrccker ( 1 892 ),

and The Ebb tide (1S94). He defended Father
Damien in 1890, and showed his versatility by a
memoir of Professor Kleeming Jeiikin (1SS7), his

Footnote to JJistorij(<m Samoan jiolitiis. 1892). and
his sketches of his father and of his foibeai-s.

His health bad long been shattered, ami he died
suddenly on 3d December 1894, and was buried
by his own desire on the top of a mountain behind
his Samoan home of Vailima. The Vailima Letters
thence ( 1S95) were addres.sed to Mr Siilney C'olvin.

At his death he wjls the most cons|iicMons per-

sonality in English letters, and he had secured
from all classes of readei'S an exceptional wealth
of personal all'eetion. Weir of Hcrmiston, an un-
finished story, appeared in Cosmopolis in 1895 : St
Ires was puldislied in the J'al/ Midi Maf/azine
1897. The 'Edinburgh Edition' of his works
( 1894-98) extends (o27 vols. See the Letters, edited

by his literary executor, Mr Sidney ("idvin (1899).

See W. Archer in I'ii/ie for November 1885, Henry
James in Partial Portraits (1888), and Andrew Lang in
£«««;« ill Little ( 1890).

Stevens Point, cajiital of I'ortage county,
Wisconsin, on the Wisconsin Hiver, 161 miles N\V.
of .Milwaukee. Pop. ( 1890) 7896.

Steveil.ston, an .Ayrshire town, J mile inland,
and 28 miles S\V. of ( Masgow. Near it are collieries,

ironworks, cliemical-works, and Nobel's explo.sives
factory. Pop. ( 1871 ) 3475 ; ( 1891 ) 4263.

Stevinns, Simon, mathematician and physicist,
was born at Bruges in 1548, held oflices' under
Prince .Maurice of ((range, and died in 1620.

Stewiiril, Ldhi) Hk;h, anciently the first ollicer
of the crown in England ( Lat. dapifer, srncsrallns),
whose important fuiictimis were soon conferred on
the Justiciar. The dignity, thenceforward honorary,
was long hereililary in the successive houses iif

Leicester, but was iinally absorbed into the royal
dignity by Henry IV. Since that time there has
been no permanent Lord Stewanl. out the office is

temporarily revived wlii-n occasion retiuires, a Lord
Steward lieing aiipoinled undr-r thedreat Seal /<ro

hoc vice at a coronation or the trial of a peer. Wiien
the proceedings are at an end the Lor<I .Steward

terminates his coinnii.ssion by breaking his wand of

office.

The Steward or High Steward of Scotland was
not only chief of the hoiiseholil, but colh^cteil and
managed the crown ie\enues, and took the lii'st

place in the army next to the king in battle.

The otlice was conferred by David 1. on Walter
Eitzalan. the founder of the royal luuise of Stewart
(q.v.). The accession of Itohert, the seventh High
Steward, to the throne as Robert II. merged
the seneschalship in the crown ; but the estates of

the stewards afterwards became the appanage of
the king's eldest son, ami by act of the Scottish

liarliament of 1469 the titles of Prince and High
Steward of Scotland, Puke of Holhesay, Earl of

C'arrick, Haron of IJenfrew, and Lord of the Isles

were vesteil in the eldest .son and hcir-appnrent of

the crown of Scotland for ever. ' (ireat Steward of

Scotlanil ' has thus become one of the titles of the
Prince of Wales.
The Lord Slricard of the Household, in England,

was originally ilesignated the Lord (Sreat Miister of

the Household. He is the head of the ancient court
called the Board of Green Cloth (o.v.), and as such
ha.s the control and selection of all the ofHcers and
servants of the household, except those belonging to

the Chapel, the Ch.amber, and the Stable, and also

.appoints the royal tr.idesnicn. He is always sworn
a member of the Privy-counril, and has precedence
of all peers of his own degree. He has no formal
grant of otlice, but receives his charge from the
sovereign in ])erson. He holds his appointment
during pleasure, and his tenure depends ujion the
political party to which he lielongs ; the salary of

the otlice is £2000.

Stewart, House of. The Norman Alan Fitz-

llaald (died -•. 1114) got from Henry I. the lands
and castle of Oswestry in Sliropshire. His elder
son, William Fitzalan (c 1105-60), remaining in

England, became the ancestor of the Earls of

.\rundel, from whom, through an heiress (1556),
that earldom has pa.ssed to the Dukes of Norfolk.
The seccmd son, Walter (died 1177), coming to

Scotland in the service of David I., had large
possessions conferred on liiin in Renfrewshire,
Teviotdale, Lauderdale, &c., along with the
dignity of Steward of Scotland, which became
hereditary in his family, and gave his descendants
the surname of Stewart, by some branches modilied
to Ste\iart or the French form Stuart. The Fess
Chccijuy

(
q. v. ). adopted .as the arms of the Stewarts,

is eiublematic-il of the clie(|uer of the Steward's
board. The connection between the Stewarts and
the I'itzalans was shown by Chalmers to have been
well known and acknowledged so late as 1336,

when Richard Fitzalan. l'"arl of .\ruiidel, for 1000
inerks surrendered to Edward 111. his 'hereditary
right' to the Stewardshio of Scotland, which was
supposed to have reverted to him through the for-

feiture of the Scottish line.

For seven generations the Stewardship descended
without a break from father to son. Walter, the
grandson of the first Stewanl, held in addition the

ollice of .lusticiary of Scotland, and was one of the

amba.ssadors sent in l'2.'t9 to letch Marie de Couci,

second wife of Alexander II. His third son,

Walter, called lialloch, by his marriage with the

daughter of Maurice, Earl of Menteith, got that

earldom, which, by his great-granddaughter, Mar-
garet, was conveyeil to Robert Stewart, Duke of

-Mbany, son of R<d)ert II. Alexander, fourth
Stewanl ( 1214-83). was regent of Scotlanil in .\lex-

aniler III.'s minority ; he commanded at the battle

of Largs (q.v.) in l'263, and. invailiiig the l>le of

Man, annexed it to the Scottish crown. From his

second son's marriage with the heiress of ItiuikyI

sprang the Stewarts of Darnlev, Lenox, and
Aubigne. .lames, the liftli Slewiinl (1243 1309),

was one of the six regents of Scotland after tlio

death of Alexander III. Walter, the sixth Steward
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(1293-1326), oceiipies a conspicuous place among
Hiuce's c()ni|)aiiiimsinainis. He did good service

at Baunookburn, and four years later successfully

defended Berwick against Edward II. in person.

His marriage in 1315 with Marjory, Briice's

dauf^hter, eventually brought the crown of Scot-

lanil to his family—' It cam with ane lass,' in

James V.'s well-known words. His son by Mar-
jory, Bohert. seventh Steward (131G-90), on the

death of David II. in 1371 ascended the throne as

Kobert II. He was twice married ; first, in 1349,

to Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Adam Mure of Kow-
allan, and secondly, in 1.3.5.5, to Euphemia, Countess
of Moray, daughter of Hugh, Karl of Bo.s.s. Eliza-

beth Mure was related to him within the prohibited

degrees, so in 1347 he had obtained a papal dis-

pensation (only discovered in the Vatican in 17S9)

for the marriage, legitimising those chihlren who
had already been born. Hence, in later times, the
descendants of this first marriage came to he
branded with the sus|)icion of illegitimacy, while
those of the second union would boast their ]irefer-

able claim to the throne. His third son, Itcdicrt

(c. 1349-1420), was in 139S created DuUe of

Albany ; the fourth, Alexander, who in 1374 got
the earldom of Buchan on the forfeiture of the
Comyns, is infamous in history as the 'Wolf of

Badenoch.

'

Between 1371 and 1714 (343 years) fourteen
Stewarts sat upon the Scottish, and si.\ of these

also on the English, throne. .V race unhappy as

few, they wereltobert II. (1316-90); Kobert 'ill.

(c. 1340-1406), who died of grief, his elder son
murdered, his second an English captive ; James I.

(1,394-1437), for eighteen years a prisoner, after-

wards murdered: James II. (1430-60), killed at
the siege of Roxburgh; James III. (1451-88),
murdered, with his son in rebellion against him

;

James IV. (1473-1513), slain at Flodden—his

much-loved mistress, Margaret Drunimond, was
poisoned; James V. (1512^2), who died broken-
tiearted by the rout of Solway Moss ; Mary ( 1542-

87 ), beheaded at Fothcringhay, thrice a widow,
and for twenty years a captive; James VI. and I.

(1566 1 6-25); "Charles I. (1600-49), beheaded;
Charles II. (1630-85), for fourteen years an exile:
James VII. and II. (1633-1701), for twelve years
of his youth an exile, and again for the last

twelve of his old age ; and Mary ( 1662-94 ) and
Anne (1665-1714), his daughters, who su])idanted
him, and both died childless. Thus five of the
fourteen met with a violent death ; two died of

grief : ami eight succeeded as minors. All the
above receive separate articles ; but here may be
noticed the son and the grandsons of James VII.
and II.

By his second queen, Mary of Modena, James
had one sim, J.\ME.s Francis Edward, born at St
James's Palace on lOtli June 1688. Forty-two
privy -councilhns, ladies of rank, v*cc. ( more than
half of them Protestants) were present in the beil-

chamber : but the warming-pan fiction fastened on
him the nickname of Pretender. Six montlis later

he was conveyed by his fugitive mother to St Ccr-
mains, where his boyhood was passed, and where,
on his fatlier's death in 1701, lie was proclaimeil

his successor. In an attempt, in March 170S_ to

make a descent np<m Scotland, the yonn" 'Cheva-
lier de St George,' a.s he was styled by Tiis adher-
ents, showed some gallantry, but was not sufl'ered

to lanil ; and after liis return he served with the
French in the Low Countries, at Malijlacpiet
charging twelve times, and in the hist charge
receiving a sword-thrust in the arm. But in Mar's
ill-conducted rebellion ( see Jacobitks ) lie showed
himself heavy, spiritless, even tearful, when, too

late in the ilay, he landed at Peterhead ('2'2d

December 1715), and sneaked a\vay six weeks

afterwards from Montrose. France was now closed
to him by the treaty of Utrecht, and almost all

the rest of his faineant, dis.solute, prayeiful life

was passed at Rome, where he died on 1st .lanuary
1766. In 1719 he had niarrieil the beautiful and
high-spirited Princess Clementina Sobieski (1702-
•'{5). She bore liim two sons, but in 1725 was so

disgusted by his preference for the titular Countess
of Inverness a.s to retire for a while to a nunnery.
He is buried in St Peter's.

His elder son, Chahi.ks Edward Loii.s Philip
Casimir, known variously as the ' Youn^ Pre-
tender,' the 'Young Chevalier,' aiul ' Bonny Prince
Charlie," was born at Rome on 31st December 17'20.

His education was irregular, but from childhood he
raised the hopes of tlie Jacobites by the promise of

a bright and chivalnms nature. He first s.aw ser-

vice at the siege of liaeta ( 17.'U) ; fought bravely
at Dettingen (1743); an<l next year repaired to

France, to heail Marshal Saxe's projected invasion
of Englaiul. But the siiuadron which was to have
convoyed the transports with 15,000 troops to Kent
lied before the British lleet : the transports them-
selves were scattered by a tempest : and for a year
and a half Charles was kept hanging on in France,
until at last, sailing from Nantes, lie landed with
seven followers at Eriska in the Hebrides on 2d
August 1745, .'uid on the 19tli raised his father's

standard in (ilenfinnan. The clansmen Hocked in ;

on 17th September Edinburgh surrendered, though
the castle still held out ; and Charles held court at
Holyrood, the palace of his ancestors. There
followed the victory over Sir John Cope at Preston-
pans (q.v.), the march uiion London with 6500nien,
the fatal turning at Derby (6th December), the
victory overHawIey at Falkirk ( 17tli January 1746),

the crushing defeat l>y the Duke of Cuniberlanil at
Culloden (16th April), and Chailes's live months'
hidings .and wanderings, with £30,000 set on his

head, in the Hebridesand the western niainlaiid, till

on 20th September he got shipping from Moidart to

Brittany. The peace of Aix-la-Chapelle (1748)
causeil his forcible ex]mlsion from France, and
thereafter he lived successively at Avignon, Liege,
B.asel, Florence, and Rome. He seems to have
paid two or three secret visits to Lonilon between
1750 and 1760; in 1766 succeedeil to his father's

empty titles ; in 1772 married the ill-fated Countess
of Albany (([.v.); and for forty years a miserable
drunkard, died at Rcuiie, 31st January 1788. By
his Scottish mistress, Clementina 'Walkenshaw,
he left a natural d.uighter, Caroline (1753 89),

whom he had created Duchess of Albany. He was
buried at Frascati, but tran.slated to St Peter's.

Sec also Cope (Siit John), Cl'LLohen, and Mac-
DON.VI-n (Fl.i>ll.v ) ; EH-.ald's Life nf Prince Cliailes

Edwiinl (\>^7'>t : and A Land's PiMe the Spii (1897).

His brother, Hknuv Bkxkdh't Maria Clement,
Duke of York, Cardinal, and Bislio|) of Frascati,
was born at Rome, 5tli March 1725. After the
failure of the '45, when he had hastened to Dun-
kirk to support Prince Charles Edw ard, he resolved
to take orders, anil in 1747 received a cardinal's

hat from BenedictXH'. Clement XIII. consecrated
him Bislio|) of Corinth in /miiiOiix, and subse-

quently aiipointed him to the suburban see of

Frascati, where he took up his residence. He
eiijoyeil, through the favour of the French court,

the revenues of two rich abbeys, as well as a
Spanish pension : and the liberal charity with
which he disiiensed his income endeared him to his

Hock. On his brother's death in 1788 he caused a
medal to be struck, bearing the Latin legend,
' Henry 1\., king of England, by the grace of t!od,

but not by the will of men.' The French Revolu-
tion slrijiped him of his fortune, but in 1706 he
sold his laiiiily jewels to relieve the necessities of

i Pius VI. In 1798 the French plundered his villa.
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and he bad to llee for his life to Veiiic-e. He
retmiied in ISOl on the restoration of the iia]ial

authoritv, George III. haviii<; meanwhile in ISOO

granted liiui a ])eusion of £400(1. 'I'hi.s last, perhaps
be-st, of the Stuarts died al tlie ajj;e of eijjlity-two

on 13th July 1807. The crowii-jewel.s, carried oil'

from England by James II. 119 years before, were
bequeathed by him to (Jeorjje IV., then Prince of

Wales, who in 1S19 caused t'anova to erect a monu-
ment in St I'eter's that beat's the names of 'James
III., Charles III., and Henry IX.'

Next to the exiled Stuarts in representation of

the royal bouse as heirof-line came tlie descendants
of Henrietta (q.v.), Charles l.'s younjjest dautjhter,

who in 1661 was married to Philip, Duke of Orleans.

From this marriage spranj; Anne Slary ( 1669-172S),

who married Victor Amadeus, Duke of Savoy (q.v.)

and king of Sardinia: their son, Charles Emmanuel
III. ( 1701-73 s king of Sardinia: his son, Victor
Amadeus III. (1726-96), king of Sardinia : his son,

Victor Emmanuel I. (1759-1824), king of Sardinia ;

his daughter, Mary (1792-1840), who married
Francis, Duke of Modena ; their son, Ferdinand
(1821-49), who married Elizabeth of Austria: and
their daughter, Maria Teresa (born 1849), who in

1868 married Prince Louis of Uavaria, and whom,
as ' Mary III. and IV.,' the ' Legitimist Jacobites

'

of 1891 put forward a.s the ' representative of the

Royal House of these realms.' Rupert, her .son,

was born at Munich on 18th M.ay 1869, and is ninth
in descent from Charles I.

The branch of the family which the Act of Settle-

ment (1701) called to the tlirone on the death of

Queen Anne were the descendants of the Electress

Sophia of Hanover, granddaughter of James VI.
and I. by her mother, the Princess Eliz.abeth (q.v.),

Electre.ss Palatine and Queen of Bohemia. By
that act not only were the above-mentioned
descendants of Charles I. 's daughter, Henrietta of

Orleans, excluded, liut also the Roman Catholic

descendants of the Princess Elizabeth's .sons. Her
Majesty Queen Victoria is twenty-second in descent

from AN'alter Fitzalan, sixteenth from Robert II.,

and eighth from James VI. and I.

Before proceeding to glance at the cadets of the
House of Stewart we may notice here Ar.\I!ELL.\

StiwrT, who, born in 1575, was the daughter of

the Earl of Lenox. Darnley's younger brother, so a
great-greatgranddaughter of Henry VII., a third

cousin to Queen Elizabeth, and a first cousin to

James VI. and I. She lost her father at two, her

mother at .six, and was brought up by her mater-

nal grandmother, the imperious Bess of Hardwick.
At tlie age of twenty-seven, shortly before Eliza-

beth's <leatli, she w.a-s suspected of having a lover

in the boy William Seymour, who had Tudor blood

in his veins ; but on James's accession she Ava.s

restored to favour, only, however, to contract a
secret marriage in 1610 with him. Both were
imprisoneil. and both escai>ed—Seymour success-

fully to Ostend, she unsuccessfully in man's attire,

for she wa-s retaken in the Straits of Dover. She
died, insane, in the Tower of London, 25th Sep-
tember 1615.

See the Life of her by Eaizabeth Cooper (2 vols. 1860)
and that by Mary E Bradley ( 2 vols, 1889).

The cadets of the house may be divided into

four cla.sses : (1) de^cemlants of Robert II.; (2)

descendants of natural sons of his descendants ; 13)

descenilants of natural sons of Stewart kings ; anil

(4) legitimate branches of the Stewarts before

their accession to the throne. To the (irst belong

the Stuarts of ('a.slleStewart, descended from
Robert, Duke of Albany, Robert Il.'-< third son,

through the Lords Avi>ndale and Ochiltree. They
received the titles of LonI Stuart of Ca.stle-Stewart

in the peerage of Ireland (1619), Viscount Castle-

Stewart (1793), and Earl (1809). To the second
class belong the Stuart Earls of Traijuair (1633-
1861), descended from a natural son of James
Stewart, Earl of Buchan. To the third cla.ss

belong the Regent Moray ((|.v.), the Marquis of

Bute, and the Shaw-Stewarts ; and to the fourth
belong the Earls of Galloway (from a brother of

the liftli High Steward i. the Lords lilantyre, the
Stewarts of Fort-Stewart, and the Stewarts of

Grandtully (from the fourth High Steward; the
last baronet died in 1890).

See, besidei! works cited at .1 ACOBITF..S, under the
different Stewart sovereigns, and in Marshall's Gcnea-
ioffist's Guide (2d ed. 1885), Stewart genealogies, &c. by
Syuison (1712), Hay of Druniboote (1722J, Duncan
Stewart ( I'.'^O), Noble ( 170.'>), .\iulrew Stewart of Castle-

uiilk (1708), A. G. Stuart (for Castle-Stewart branch,

1854), Sir W. Fraser (for Grandtully branch, 18f«), W.
A. Lind.'iay (1888); AVilliaTii Townend, His(orif of the

Descendants of the Stuarts (18.>S); the Marcbesa Cain-

pana de Cavelli, Les Dernicvs Stiutits a ^aint-Ocrmain en

iaw (2 vols. 1871) ; Percy M. Thornton, The Stuart

Di/nastn ( 1890) ; Gibb an^l Skelton, The Eoyal House of
Stuart (1890), with fine illtistrations of rclic.'i shown at

the Stuart exhibition of 1888-89 ; and Hewison, Bute in

the Olden Ti.u, (2 vols. 1894-95).

Stewart. Alexander Turxey, millionaire,

was born of Scottish stock at Lisburn, near Belfast,

in 1803, emigrated to New York in 1823, anil two
yeais later opened his first dry-fjoods store in

Broadwav, with a rent of §250 ; liis retail store

built in 1862 cost nearly §2,750,000. His charities

were numerous and bountiful ; vet at his death,

10th April 1876, he left some §40,000,000, which
there were no blood relati\es to share. See Resur-
rectionist.s, and Garden City.

Stewart, Balfour, LL.D., F.R.S., physicist,

was born at Edinburgh, November 1, 1828. He
stmlied at both St Andrews and Edinburgh univer-

sities, but in 1846 entered on a commercial career.

Seven years later he forsook business, returned
from Australia to Edinbuigh, and became assist-

ant to Professor Forbes. In 1859 he was appointed
director of the Kew Observatory, and in 1870 pro-

fessor of Physics at Owens College, Manchester.
He died, December 19, 1887, near Drogheda, Ire-

land. He made his first reputation by his work on
Radiant Heat (1858), by which he established the
equality of the emissive and absorptive powers of

bodies. He is rightly regarded as one of the

founders of the method of spectrum-analysis, of

which the comiilete theory w.as given by KirchhofV

a little later (see HlCAT ami SrECTRfM ). In
connection with his work on radiant heat the
experiments (in conjunction with Professor Tait)

on the heating of a rotating disc in vacuo ( 1865-

78) should be mentioned, a-s should also his

remarks on the etlect of relative motion on r.idia-

tion. His other laliours were chietly meteoro-

logical, his name being specially associated with

such subjects ius the relation between sun-spots anil

temperature and magnetic changes, terrestrial

magnetism, and the daily ranges of the nu'teoro-

logical elements. Particularly valuable are his

numerous pa|iei-s on terrestrial magnetism. As a
writer of text-books on physics he earned a high

reputation, the Trenti.sc on Hciil (1866; 5th ed.

1888), the Elrmeiils of P/i i/sir.t ( 1870; 4th ed. 1891 ),

and the Cniisrrratioii of Kiiiri/ii (1873; 7lh ed.

1887) being all excellent works, esoecially tho

lirst. Very concise in slatemeni am! suggestive

in treatment is his contribution on terrestrial nmg-
iietism to lb<" Eiiriirloomlin Jirildiiiiird (article
' Meteorology '). Willi Professor Tail he published

in 1875 The I'/KSt'fn Ctiirrrsr, or I'hi/sirnl S/irru/tt-

tioiix on II Future Sliiti', a iKxik which had a |)heno-

nienal reception and pa.ssed rapidiv through several

editions ( nth ed. 1890).
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Stewart, Sir Charles. See Castlkreagh.
Stewart. Drr.Ai.i), pliilosiiplier, was born in

Edinliurj^'li on llie 22il Novenilier IT.'iS, find was
the son of Matthew Stewart (ij.v. ). He entered
the Higli School in his eighth year, and re-

mained till Ills thirteenth. Ilis suhseqnent course
at the uiiivei-sitv extended from 17G5 to 1/09.
In the dc|)artiiients of study where liis own career
afterwards lay lie was fortunate to (iiid |)ro-

fessors of ahilily and distinction, the moral philo-
sophy chair lieiiis occupied hy Adam Ferguson.
While Stewart gave his highest ])romise in these
subjects he also made great attainments in mathe-
matics and natural philosophy, and likewise in
cla-ssics. In 1771 he went to study at (Ilasgow,
partly with a view to one of the Sm(!11 scliolarsliips

at Balliol College, Oxford, and partly to attend
the lectures of Dr Ueid. It was while there that
he wrote an essay on Dreaming, which was his first

effort in mental philosophy, and contained the
germs of many of his subsequent s])Pi'ulations.

He lived in the same house wilii Archibald Alison,
the author of the E^sftij <»i I'a.-itr, and the two
became intimate friends through life. He was at
Glasgow only one session. In 1772, in his nine-
teenth year, he was called upon by his father,
whose health w.-vs failing, to teach the mathemati-
cal cla.sses in the university of Edinburgh ; in 1775
he wa.s elected jointprofes.sor, and acled in that
capacity till 178.>. In 1778 Adam Ferguson was
ab.sent from his post on a jiolitical mission to
America, and Stewart taught tlie moral philo.soiihy
cla.ss in adilition to his mathematical classes. The
lectures that he gave on this occasion were wholly
his own, and were delivered from notes, as \va.s his
practice in after years. On the resignation of Fer-
guson in 17S5 he was appointeil professor of moral
philosophy, and continued in the active duties of
the class for twenty dive years. His lectures were
greatly admired and numerously attended. He
went over a wide compass of subjects : psychology,
or the science of mind jirojier, metaphysics, logic,
ethics, natural theology, the i)iiiici|)les of taste,
politics, and last of all, ])olitical economy, which,
from the year IHOO, he treated in a si'|iarate cour.se.
In 1792 ajipeari'd bis llrst volume of the FJnnciits
of the Pl(ili)si>)ili]i of the IIiiukiii Mind, and in I79.'{

he published his OiiUines of Moral riulosophii.
He re.id before the Royal Society of Edinburgdi in
179.3 his AiTount of the. Life aiitl' Writings of Adnm
Smith ; in 1796 the Account of the Life and Writ-
ings of Principal lioherlson ; and in 1802 the
Account of the Life and Writings of Dr Rcid. In
1805 he took a prominent part in the ' Leslie coiitro-
vei-sy,' and wrote a |>amphlet maintaining Sir John
Leslie's claims to the chair of mathematics ami
defending him from theological aspersions. In
1806, on the acc'ession of the Whig jjarty to power,
he received a sinecure otiice woilh .CHOO a year.
The death of his second sou in ISO!) gave a "blow
to his health, otherwise inditi'erent, and ho was
unable to lecture iluring part of the following
session ; Dr Thomas Brown, .at his rei|nest, acting
as his substitute. The following year Brown was
appointed conjoint lu-ofessor, and taught the class
till his .leath in 1820. From 1809 Stewart lived at
Kinneil Flouse, near Bo'ness, which the Duke
of Hamilton had idaced at his service. In 1810 he
publiNJK.d his Philosopkical Es.sai/s:\n 1S14 the
second volume of the Elements; in 1815 the first

part, and in 1821 the second part, of the Disserta-
tion on the History of Ethical Philosophi/ : in 1827
the third volume of the Elements : and in 1828, a
few weeks before his death, the Philosophi/ of the
Artire and Moral I'ou-crs. On the death of
Brown Stewart exerted himself to secure the
appointment of Sir William Hamilton to the chair,
but the inllnence used with the town-eonnqjl in

behalf of John Wilson {'Christopher North') was
overpowering. Stewart resigned his conjunct pro-

I fessorsbip on the 20th June 1820; he died 11th
I
June 1S2S.

The pliilosoi)hy of Stewart was the following np
of the reaction commenced by Keid against the
scejitical results that Berkeley and Hume drew
from the principles of Locke (see Scottish
School). Hence arose the principles of common
sense of Ueid, in which Stewart for the most part
acquiesced. Stewart also followed and improved
upon Keid in the sy.steniatic expositi(ni of all the
powers of the mind which rendered mental liliilo-

sophy for the first lime a subject of study, inde-
pendent of niet:i]iliysical. logical, and ethical ap]ili-

cations ; altliougli he also followed it out in all

these direclions with his usual ])eis])icacity and
felicity of exi)Ositi<m. His contributions to the
lihilosophy of taste, in the Philosophical Essays,
are among the best parts of his writings. Although
Stewart was not one of the most original thinkers
in his department, yet, by the force of his teaching
and the compass of his writings, he did much to
ditluse an interest in the .si)ecnlations connected
with the luiiiian mind. Amongst notable men who
studied under Stewart were Lords Jellrey and
Cockburn, Sir Walter Scott, Lord Biougham,
Francis Horner, Sir James Mackintosh, James
Mill, Lord Palineiston, and Earl Kussell.

His works (11 vols. lS54-,'i8) were edited by .Sir W.
naniiltoii, wliose work was completed and the biography
addtjci by Professor Veitcli.

Stewart, >rATTHEW, was born in 1717 at
Rothe.say in Bute. He studied fiist at the univer-
sity of til.isgow, where he w.as a favourite pupil of
Robert Simson, and in 1742-43, when be was a
stu<l(!nt of divinity in the university of F^dinburgh,
attended Maelauriu's lectures on iluxions. I'or a
short period Jie was minister of Ro.seneatb, and in
1747 wjus elected Maelauriu's siicces.sor. He had in
the previous year published his General Theorems
of considerable use in the higher jKcrts of Mathe-
matics. In 1761 he published Tracts Physical and
Mathematical, and in 1763 his Propositiones Geo-
mctricw more rclennii dcmonstrata'. In 1772 he
ceased to lecture in the university, and he died on
2.3d January 1785. The lifelong friendsbi]i which
existed between bim and Simson was unusually
cordial, and it is higlily probable that the bent of
Stewart's mind towards the ancient geometry and
his comparative inditt'erence to the modern aniilvsis
were due to the example of his nnvster. A \pio-

gr.aphical account of Stewart by I'rofessor John
Playfair will be found in the first vol. of the I'rans-
actions of the Itoy. Sue. of Edinburgh (1788).

Stewartoil. a town of Ayrsbiie, on .Anniek
Water, 5.J miles N. by W. of Kilmarnock. Its
specialty is the Scotch bonnet manufactures; but
it also carries on carpet-weaving, spindle-making,
&c. Pop. ( 1 85 1 ) 31 64 ;( 1 89 1 ) 2687.

Stewartry. the name w bieh was given in Scot-
land to a district governed by a steward, an ollicer

appointed by the king with jurisdiction over crown-
lands, .-uiil powers similar to those of a lord of
regality. While the civil jurisdiction of .-i stewanl
was ei|uival('nt to that of a sheiifi", his criminal
jurisdiction was much more extensive. The only
remaining trace of Ibis jurisdiction exists in the
term Stewartry, which in place of county is apidied
to the district of Kirkcudbright (rj.v. ; and see
Oalloway).

Stewillff, in Cookery, a very economical way of
prep.iring meat and fruits for fooil. It dill'ers from
lioiliiig in this respect, that only a small (|uaiitity of
water is used, ami the heat applied is so gentle as
only to simmer it. The more slowly the ebullition
i.s carried on the l)etter. As the small quantity
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Sticklebacks and Nests.

of water is retained as gravy, iiotliing is lost.

Meat luepareil in this way is tender and savoury,
but. owinjr partly to tlie richness of the ^ravy, is

not very ifige.<til)le. See Cookery, I)iue.stion.

Steyer, a town of I'pper .\nslria, at tlie con-
lluence of the Steyer an<l Enns, 3(j miles hv rail S.

by E. of Liuz, is the chief seat of tlio iron and .steel

manufactures of .Vustiia, turning out lirearnis,

cutlery, liles, nails, chains, &c., and also manu-
facturing paper, leather, beer. Pop. 17,199.

Steyililiar. a town of Susse.\, 1 mile \V. of the
river Adur and 4^ miles N. of Shoreham. Till

1832 it returnp<I two members. Pop. 1670.

Stirkiiiii-plastcr. See 1'laster.s.

Stioklebai'k { Ou-ilcrosteun), a genus of Acan-
thopterous lislies having the dorsal lin replace<l by
strong spines which vary in number in t]ie<litierent

species. The sticklebacks are small, and the male
is brightly coloured,

, -^ - - - >\ the brightness in-

':• . -. i^ creiising at sexual
1^- maturity. They are

widely distributed
tliroughout northern
and temperate
regions. One of the
European species,

the Fifteen-spined
Stickleback ( G. spin-
itchin ), is marine : the
other two—the Ten-
spined Stickleback
{G.piiii(fiti>i.'i)a,m\ the
rhree-spine<l Stickle-

back {G. aeuleatus)
—occur in fresh or

brackish water, the
latter being so abund-

ant ill some parts of England that it is used for

manure.
Much interest attaches to the sticklebacks

on account of the high degree of ]>arental care
exhibited by the male. \X the spawning season
he constructs a nest of gra-ss and stems of plants
firmly cemented together by mucous threails

secreted from the kidneys. The nest is barrel-

shape<l, and has two apertures, thus admitting
not only of easy ingress and egress, but also of

the constant current of water necessary to the
development of the ova. The work of building
endetl, the eager male, imw res])lendent in his

wedding-robes, sets forth in search of a mate,
whom he coaxes to his nest. After she has quitted

it, he enters, fertilises the eggs, and iiomeuiately
resumes his quest, bringing home another and
another mate until the nest is tilled with eggs.

Tliese eggs he guards with jealous vigilance, free-

ing them from parasites, and attacking every
enemy that comes within reacli, even though it be

a lish many times larger tli.an himself. With the

hatching of the ova his labours become for a time
more arduous than ever, for the tiny, active stickle-

backs must all be kept safe within the slielter of

the nest until they are big enough and strong
enough to fend for themselves.

Stieler, Adolf, editor of the well-known Atlas

(75 plates; Gotha, 1817--23: new cil. 90 plati-*,

1888 cl seq.), was bom at (iotha on 2Uth Eebru-

ary 1775, and died at the same place im 13th March
1836, having spent his life in the public service of

the gr.and duchy. A School Atlas and a Map of
Germany (in 25 sheets) by him were also very

popular.

Stier, Rudolf Ewalij, (Jerman theologian,

was lK>m at Fraust.idt, March I", 1800, studied at

Jena. Halle, and Berlin, and had alreaily laboured

I
as pastor at Frankleben near Mei-seburg and

I

Wichliiighausen in the Wupperthal when he was
appointed in 18.')0 superiiUendent at Schkeuditz,
and in lS59at Eisleben, where he died, IV^cember
l(i, 181)2. Stier was a man of fervent and some-
what mystical piety, and as an exegete he shows
absolute faith in the inspiration and infallibility of

his text ; but he has no other dogmatisms, and his

books are full of observations always ingenious and

I

edifying, if sometimes pr<dix and far-fetched.

[
.\mong his works the nii'st popidar have been The

Worth of the L*>nt JesitA (Eng. trans. 8 vols. 18.55-58),

Words of a Sijai Sariotir (trans. 185!)), Worclt of the

Aw/ds 0S62), and Wonts of the Apostles {traas. 1869).

1 See the T.ife by his sons ( Wittenberg, 1868).

I

Stiff >eck. See Neck.

Stisaild. .\rchl)ishop of Canterbur*', enjoyed
great favour with Edward the Coiifesscu', who
m.ade him his chaplain, then (10-44) Bishop of

I

Elmhani or of the hast Angles. Eight years later

the bishop mediated successfully in the interests of

peace between the king and Earl <iodwin, and
was rewarded with the archbishopric of Canter-
bviry, which had been abandoned by Archbishop
Robert. But his ai)pointmcnt was generally looked
U|ion as nncaiionical, and was still so regarded
even after Stigand received the pallium from Pope
Benedict X., Benedict's own election being held
to be illegal. On the death of Harold, Stigand
gave his vote for Edgar Atheling to be king, and
for this re.'uson, and because lie was a firm friend

of the House of Godwin, AVilliam the Conqueror
distrusted him, ami induced the pope to send
a commission of cardinals, who deprived liim

of his dignities and sentenced him to perpetual
impri.sonment. But Stigand died shortly after-

wards at Winchester; it is said he was starved to

death, though whether voluntarily or under com-
jnilsion is uncertain.

Sti^iiin. See Flower.
Stiglliaria, the root of Sigillaria (q.v.) and

other trees.

Stiglliatisation (Lat. stigmatizatio, 'a punc-
turing,' from Gr. stiqmu, 'a puncture'), the name
api)lied by Roman Catholic writers to the supposed
miraculous impression on certain individuals of the
'stigmata,' or marks of the wounds which our Lord
sull'ered dviring the course of His Passion. St Paul
says of himself, ' 1 bear in my body the marks of

the Lord Jesus " ( Gal. vi. 15 ), but his b(dd meta-
phor is most likely taken from the notion of

soldiers branding on their bodies their geneial's

name. In the early days many Christians branded
the name of Christ on their foreheads, and various

voluntary mutilations for Christ's sake were prac-

tised by enthusiasts. The stigmata comprise
not only the wounds of the hands and feet, and

]
that of the side, received in the crucilixion, but
also tho.se im]ires.se<l by the crown of thorns and
by the scourging. The impressicui of the stigmata
is" by those who believe in its reality regardeil as a
mark of the signal favour of our Lord, niiinifested

to believers speciallv devoted to the contemplation
of His Piussion. Tlie most remarkable example of

stigmatisation is that said to have occurred in 1224

to Francis of A.s-sisi, on the mountain of .-Mverno.

Being absorbed in rapturous cimtemplation of

the I'a-ssion of Christ, he saw a sera|ih with
six shining wings, blazing with lire, and having
between his wings the liguie of a man cruciliefl,

de-<cenil frr>m heaven and approach him, so as to lie

j

almost in contact. After a time the vision dis-

appeared, leaving the soul of Francis lilled with
revi-reiicc- and awe. .•\iiil now In' bi-caiiie aware
that in hands, feet, and side he had received ex-

ternally the marks of crucilixion. These mys-
, terioiis marks continued during the two years
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until liis death, and are claimed to have been seen

by many eye-witnesses, including Pope Alexander

The Dmniiiioans openly disputivl the fact, but
at lenj^tli iiiiide the same claim for Catharine of

Sienna, whose stigmata were cx|)lained as at her

own request made invisible to others. The Fran-

ciscans ai>])ealed to Sixtus I\'., and that pope,

himself a Franciscan, forbade representations of St

Catharine to be made with the stigmata. Still the

fact is recorded in the breviary oHice, and Henedict

XIII. granted the Dominicans a special feast in

commemoration of it. Many others, especially

women, are ilaimi'il to have receiveil all or some
of the stigmata. The last to be canonised ( 1831

)

for this reason was \'eronica Giuliani, who is said

to have received in 11)9-1 first the marks of the
crown of thorns, and afterwards those of the cruci-

fixion. More recent Ciises are those of Anna
Katherina Kmiiierich (1774-1824), who became a
nun at Au'neteiiberg ;

' L'Eestatica' Maria von
Mori of Caldaro (18:i!1); Loiii.se Lateau (1850-83,
in 1868), whose stigmata were stated to bleed every
F'riday ; and Mrs Girling ( 1827-8(), about Christmas
18G4), of the New Forest Shaker community. Dr
Imbert Gourbeyre, in bis work Lcs Stiijinatisics

( 1873), enumerates 14.5 per.sons, of whom but 20 were
men, as having receiveil the stigmata, and of these
80 lived before the 17th century. Apart altogether
from tlie (piestion of the value of the evidence
ottered, we may reasonably conclude that some
kind of stigmatisation is a pathological condition
of occasional occurrence, Init from this to tlie

as.sertion that it is a special sign of divine favour
is a wide and an unwarrantable leap.

Stilbite. See Zkolite.

Stiliclio. a famous Roman general, the main-
stay of the western empire after the death of

Theodosius the Great., is said to have been a
Vandal, and was liorn about ."i.'iO. Through his

couragi' and ability he rose rapidly in rank, was
.sent .'IS ambas.sador to Persia in .iS4. and soon after
his return rewarded with the hand of .Serena, niece
of Theodosius. His rise caused a jealousy that soon
grew to rankling hatred in the heart of Rnfinus,
the aml)itious minister of Theodosius. In 394
Stilicluxlepartcd for Koine in charge of the youthful
Honorius, who ha<l been comniitteil to his care,

placed him on the throne of the western empire,
and administered in his name the att'airs of state.

On the death of Theodosius (end of .S04 ) Kulinus,
the guardian of Arcadius, instigated Alarie to

invade (Jreece while Stilicho was eng.aged in chas-
tising the invaders of the Roman territories on the
Rhine and in Gaul. Returning, he at once set

out for Constantinople and destroyed Rulinus, then
marched against Alarie, blocked him up in the
Peloponnesus, hut through over-conlidence ])cr-

mitted him to escape across the isthmus with his

capti\es and liooty. In .398 his daiigliter Maria
became the wife of Ilonoriiis. His old opponent,
Alarie, after several inroads upon the eastern pro-

vinces of the western empire, now invaded North-
ern Italy, but wiis signally defeated at Polleiilia

(403) and Verona by Stilicho, who had hurriedly
called in the Roman legions from Ithietia, G.aul,

Germany, anil even Ihitain. Stili(rho's ambition
now led him to atlem]>t the introduction of his
own family to the imperial successiim—a state-
ment disbelieved by Gibbon, who ccmsideis it

merely as an invention of the crafty Olympins—
by the marriage of his son with the lieir jnesump-
tive Placidia, the ilaughter of Theodosius, and to

attain this end he ma<le overtures of allia<ice to

Alarie, which were gladly accepted. Ibit the
dreailful inioail of Radagaisns (400) at the head of

more than 200,000 (some sa.y 400,000) barbarians,

who ravaged the whole country as far a.s Florence,
compelled the great general of the West to shelve
for a time his anibiticms schemes. With a small
Ijut chosen army of veterans, aided by a body of
Huns under I'Idin (father of Attila), and of Visi-
goths under Sarns, he so harassed tlie invadere
that they were forced to gi\e him battle. They
were soon completely routed ; Radagaisns was put
to death, and his followers sold as slaves. Stilicho
now returned to his own ambitious schemes, estab-
lished enmity between Rome and Byzantium by
seizing on eastern Illyricum and iiulueing .Vlaric

to transfer his allegiance to Honorius. But
Honorius, who had been ])ieju(liccMl against
Stilicho by one of his olllcers, Olympins, refused
to take eastern Illyricum from the Byzantine
empire; and subsequently by an artful harangue
he so influenced the soldiers of the army of Gaul
that they rose f» nnissr against the partisans of
Stilicho. Stilicho himself was at Bologna ; and
on the news of the revolt, his most zealous friends
urged immediate action against Olympins and the
Pavian rebels; but for the Hist time in his life

vacillation seized the .soldier. He was soon forced
to flee to R.avenna, where he was murdered, 23d
August 408. Thus perished the last of the series
of distinguished aliens, who, as empenus, warriors,
or ]ioIiticiaiis, had ]ii(ipped np the Roman empire
f(U- 1,50 years, with a stern and resolute zeal equal
to that of the early Romans themselves. Three
months after his death .\laric and his Visigoths
were at the gates of Rome.

Still is an apparatus for Distillation (q.v.).

It consists essentially of a vessel in which the
liquid to be distilled is placed, the vapour being
conducted by means of a head or iicck to the
condenser or woini, where it is cooled by water
or other means, and again forms li(|uid. The still

itself varies greatly according to the purjiose for
which it is used. It is made of copjier, iron,

earthenware, or glass, and is heated by naked
flame or steam-heat. The steam may either be
a|iiiliod on the outside by means of a jacket or
inside by the use of a, coil. Aracmim still xs, one
in which a partial vacuum is const.antly maintained
by means of an air-pump, ilistillation under such
circumstances being more iiqiiil and at a lower
tem|ieratuie. See also lilildin'.

Stlllhorii. See Ob.stetkics, Abortion, and
FGiTL'.S.

Stillioidiiiiii. See E.-\vesdrip. Servitude.

Stillill^floct. Edward, a learned English
divine, was bmn at Cranborne in Dorsetshire
on 17th April 1035. There and at Ringwood he
received his early education, at thirteen entered
St John's College, Cambridge, wliere he took his
degree in 1652, ami the year after obtained a
fellowship. For some years after leaving college

he was occuiued as a jirivate family tutor; and
in 1657 he was prc'sented to the rectory of Sutton
in Be<lfonlshire. In 1659 a])peare<l his Irciiicum,

or the Dicine llifiht of I'arlicuUir Fon/is of VInirch
Government caimincil, a noble catholic spirited

attemjit to find a mean as a basis of union for

the divided church. His views savoured sommvhat
more of latituiliiiariauism than could be pleasant
to the High Church party, and inileed Stillinglleet

himself afterwards thought lit to modify them.
His OrlfiintK Sricriv, or the Truth anil Dirine
Aiithorihi of the Script iire.i (1662), a creditable

contribution to the .\p<dogetics of the day, was
followed by his J\titioutil Account of the UroKtids
of the Priitexliiiit y,'(7/r//()H ( 1664). a defence of the
Church of England from the cliarge of schism in

its .separation fiiim that of Rome. These works
were received with great favour, and quickly led to

rich preferment, lu I66S the Earl of Southampton
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preseiiteil liim to the rectory of St Andrews,
ilolboni ; ho was also (ippoiiitt'il preacher at the

KoUs Chapel, ami shortly after lecturer at the
Temple, ami Chaplain in Onlinary to Charles II.

In ItiTO he liecanie Canon Residentiary, in 1678

Dean, of St Pauls. In the Court of Ecclesiiustical

Commission instituted by James II. Stillinglleet

declined to act ; and after the Revolution of 168S

he was raised to the bishopric of Worcester. He
died at Westminster on 27lli March 1099, and w;us

buried in Worcester Cathedral. So handsome in

person iis to have been popularly called 'the beauty
of holiness,' he had, IJurnet tells us, a reserved and
hanjjhty temper. But he wa.s courteou.s and tem-
perate in debate, and he had the raie merit for a
theologian of being capable of appreciating the
courtesy of an opponent. Thus, in tne controversy
that grew out of bis Mischiefs of Separation (1680),
he candidly confessed himself overcome by the
answer of John Howe, who, he said, wrote 'more
like a gentleman than a divine, without any
mixture of rancour.' Other works were his Originen
Britaiuiieir, or Aiiti(juities of the British Churches

( 168.1), and a defence of the doctrine of the Trinity

(1697). His collected works, with Life by Dr
Timothy (Jodwin, were published in 1710 (6 vols,

folio); a supplementary volume of Miscellanies,

edited by his son, in 17.'!.5. See Tulloch's Rational
Theologij in the Seventeenth Century (vol. ii. 1872).

StillM'ater. capital of AVashington county,
Minnesota, on the navigable St Croi.x Kiver (which
here expands into a narrow lake), 18 miles by rail

NE. of St Haul. It has a large lumber trade,

and contains sawmills, a foundrv, and flour-mills.

Pop. (1870) 41'24; (1890) 11, '260."

Stilt (Himautopiis), a widely distributed genus
of wading-birds lielonging to the Snipe family

( Scolopacida- ). They have long slender bills and
very long wings anil legs, the length of the legs

being almost equal to that of the body. The
Black- wingeil Stilt (//. eandidus) luis been occa-

sionally met with in Britain, but is only a rare

summer visitor, though it breeds in Holland and
southern Europe. The prevailing colours of iihim-

age among the stilts are black and white, out a
pure black species inhabits New Zealand.

Stilton, a village of 650 inhabitants in the

north of Huntingdonshire, 6 miles SW. of Peter-

borough. It gives name to the well-known Cheese
(q.v., p. 142), most of which now is of course manu-
factured elsewhere.

Stilts poles with steps or supports at a suffi-

cient ilistance from the lower end to allow a man
standing on the steps to walk clear of the ground
and with longer strides. Useful in all marshy
lands, they were in old days specially serviceable

in the French Landes (q.v.), where the shepherds
practically spent the whole day on stilts. Else-

where they serve for crossing streams (as the upper
Tweed and Clyde), for a (somewhat dangerous)
pastime for boys, and for displays of acrobatic

skill. At Nannir one of the diversions of the
carnival was a tournament between bodies of men
mounted on stilts.

StiinillantS are .agents which increase the
activity of the vital functions generally, or of one
system or organ. Their action is usually under-
stood as being transient and rapid, but neeil not

nece.s.sarily be so. They are most commoidy em-
ployed to act on the central nervous and cin'ulatory

systems, but hepatic, renal, and gastric stimulants

are also common terms in meilicine. Popularly

only those which act on the nervous and circulatorj-

systems are well known, ainl inclinle alcohol in

the fonn of wines and spirits, sal-volatile, smelling-

salts and other preparations of ammonia, besides

ether, camphor, various preparations of lavender,

l)eppe
Cold and electricity also act as stimulants. They
are useful in fainting, nervousness, shock, hysteria,

and similiir conditions. See the articles on ALCO-
HOL, Ei.ix'THiciTV (Mi-;dicai.), &c.

Stiii$:-lisli. See Weevkh.

Stilljj;ili;;-Ulliiuals. I" many dilVerent ways
anim.ils have the power of stinging. To begin
with the minutest, it is likely that the trichocysts

of the slipper-animalcule ( Paranuecium ) have some
such i)Ower. Almost all the CoOenterates, such as

iellynsh and Portuguese-man-of-war, have Sting-

ing-cells (q.v.), ami in a few Turbellarians the

same recur, while the dorsal papilla- of some Nudi-
brancli tlasteropods seem to sting the mouths of

animals which try to eat them. The stings of

ants, bees, and wasps and some other Hymenoptera
are abdominal structures, perhaps vestiges of

aiq)endages, and they are associated with a poison-

secreting gland. The poison of spiders is lodged
in the chelicerre or first ])alr of oral appendages.
The sting of the scorpion consists of a dmible
poison-gland lodged in the shai-ply pointed seg-

ment or ' telson ' which lies behind the anus at
the end of the tail. The sling-rays (Trygonida?)
and the sting-fish or weevers { Trachinus i liave no
special poison-glands, but it is likely that the slime

which entei's into the ugly wounds caused by their

sharp siiines is in part the cause of the inllamnia-

tion wliicli follows. Among the Scorp;eni<la; the
"enus Synanceia has a poison-bag in each of the
dorsal spines. Finally, trie stinging powers of the
venomous snakes are due to the modificatitm of

one of the salivary glands on each side as a ]ioison-

gland and to the adaptation of the teeth as fangs.

In the poisonous Mexican lizard Heloderma an
approach to a similar specialisation occurs. See
also Pul.soN.

Stinging-coils, or Cnidobla-st-s or Nemato-
CVSTS, are characteristic of all Ca'lenterata except
Ctenophores. To them the jelly-lish, Portuguese-
man-of-war, sea-anemones, and the like owe their

power of stinging. They protect their possessors

again>t some of their enemies and they .serve to

benumb or kill the small animals on which most of

the C(clenterates feed. Each stinging-cell contains

a long coiled la-sso or cnidocil bathed in poisonous
tluid ; at the ba.se of the cavity in which the lasso

lies there is a little living matter and a nucleus

;

projecting from the surface there is often a small

trigger-like peak. When the cell Ls stimulated,

in some cases at least

by nervous impulse
from adjacent nerve-
cells, tlie lasso, which
is m.any times the
length of the cell,

is rapidly everted.

After this has taken
place the cell die.s.

Often thecni<lobla.sts

are grouped in little

' batteries ' especially

abundant on the ten-

tacles or similar

structures. They are

usually situated on
the external ecto-

derm, but are some-
times endodermic.
Similar cells occur in

.some Turbellarian
Worms. SeeCiKi.KN-
TERATA, HVKKA.
Sting-ray ( 7V.v

qoii ), a genus of cartilaginous fishes, of the order

of liays (q.v.) and family Trygonida;. The long

Stin;;-rtty ( Trinjon jtattinaca V
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tail bears dorsally a long bi-serrated spine, which
'

represents the iloi-sal fin. and is sometimes about

ei^'ht inches in length. This is used as a defensive

weapon, and j;ives an ugly wound, often followed

by great inllammalion, perhaps due to the niuoous

secretion of the fish, for tliere is no poison in the

strict sense. Some members of the family, e.g.

Urogymnns, are without this weapon. The sting-

rays are for the most part troidcal fishes, and some,

e.g. T. sephcn and 7'. iHirnul, attain a large size.

Only one species oecui-s in the Hritish seas {T.

pastiiirica), popularly known as the Fire-tlaire.

The sjiine of the stingray is used by the sa\ages

of the South Sea Islands as a point to their speare.

Stinkpot. See A.SPHYXI.\NT.S.

StinkstoiK'. or SwiNKSTONE, a kind of marble
or limestone reui.arkable for the fetid urinous

odour which it emits when rubbed. It contains a
little sulpluir.

Stink-trap. See Sew.\gk.

Stink-wood lOicodaphne firtliht). a tree of

the natural order Lauracea", a native of the Cape
of Good H<)j)e, reuiarkable for the strong disagree-

able smell of its wood, wliich, however, is hard,

very durable, takes an excellent polish, and re-

sembles walnut. It has been used in shipbuilding.

Stint. See S.VNDPii'ER.

Stipn. See Fe.\ther-grass.

stipend. The stipend is the provision made
for the su|i])<>rt ol the parochial ministei'S of the
Church of Scotland. It consists of payments in

money or grain, or both, made out of the tithes or
teinds of the parishes (see Teix us). Accordinglv
it varies in auiouiit with the extent of the parisli

and the state of the free teinds, or of any other
fund specially set apart for tlie purpose. By the

Act KilT, cliap. ."), power was given to commissioners
named under the act to modify, at their discretion,

a perpetual local stipend to the ministers of

all parish chnrches from the parochi;iI teinds.

The maximum stipend to be given by the com-
missioners was 10 chaldere victual, or 1000 merks
(£55, lis. l.ljd.) ])er annum, or proportionally money
and victual, witli a manse and glebe. (Joiumis-

sions with more liberal powers weie appointed in

1621, and again in 16"27 and IGS.'i and subsequent
yeai-s. Shortly after the Union the ixjwei's vested

in the commissionei's under the then extant
commissions were ti'ansferred to the Lords of

C<mncil and Session, sitting as a Court of Com-
mission of Teinds ; and the exclusive ])o\vers of

the Court of Session in a-ssigning, mollifying,

and 'localling' stipends were left intact by the
Judicature .-Vet. When tlie existing stipen<l of a
minister is ileemed insutficient, the Court, provided
there remains any surplus or free teind in tlic i)arisli,

may award out of it such augment.atiou of stipend

as is considereil suitable. But no augmentation
can be a|)plie<l for within twenty years .after the
last augmentation. By statute 50 (Jeo. III. chap.

84, all stipends which come short of i;i.)0 per

annum are made up to ibatamotiMt from govern-
ment funds—a sum of .£10,000 annually being set

apart from the revenue for that purpose. By
5 Geo. IV'. clia]). 72, a parish minister who has
neither manse nor glebe, and whose income is

un<ler £200 per annum, is entitled to an allowance
making up his stipend to a sum not exceeding that
amount; if there is a manse but no glebe, or a
glebe but no manse, the minister's income may
be Hupi)lemented so as to ensure him £ISO per
annum. Ministers under these acts are also

entitled to an allow.ance of £8, 6s. Sd. for com-
munion elements. By 7 and 8 Vict. chap. 44, the
stipenil of qitotid saem parishes is fixed where
there is a manse at not less than £100 per annum,

and where there is no manse at not less than £120
per annum. These stipends are voluntary, being
juovided through the endowment .schemes of the
Church, and the Acts 50 Geo. III. chap. 84, and
5 Geo. IV. chap. 72, have no application to the
ministei'S of such qiioacl sacra parislies.

The terms at which sti|iend is payable are Whit-
sunday and Michaelm.is. The reason why Michael-
mas (29tli Se|)leniber) is taken in preference to
Martinmas is that the stii)end is held to come in
place of the tithes, which were due at the separa-
tion of the croi) from the ground. Where the
incumbent is admitted before Whitsunday he is

entitled to the whole year's stiiiend, because liis

entry is considered as prior to the sowing of the
corn ; and, for the same reason, if his interest has
ceased before that term, he has no right to any
part of the fruits of that year. If he has been
admitted after Whitsunday, and before Michael-
mas, he is entitled to the half of that year's
stipend ; and in the same way the incumbent
who.se interest cea.ses between Whitsunday and
Michaelmas has a right to the half year's stipend,

and if bis interest does not cea.se till after Michael-
mas he gets the stipenil of the whole year. The
stipen<l accruing during a vacancy was formerly at
the disposal of the patron of the parish for |)ious

uses; but by statute 54 Geo. III. chap. 169, it was
given to the Ministers' Widows rund. On the
ilecease of a minister a sum erpial to a half-year's

stipend is ])ayable to his family or nearest of kin
{see Annates).

Stipendiary Magistrates. See Borough.

Stirling, the county town of Stirlingshire,

stands on the south b.ank of the wimling Forth, 36
miles NW. of Edinburgh and 29 NNE. of Glasgow.
Like Edinburgh, to which in its main features it

bears a striking resemblance, it no doubt owes its

origin to the strong natural fortress of its Castle
Hill, which rises gradually from the east to a
height of 420 feet above the sea or ."{40 above the
plain, and fronts the west with a steej) piecipitous

wall of basaltic rock. The Castle, which com-
mands magnilicent views of the Gramiiians, the
Ochils, ,ind the 'Links of Forth,' dates fnuu im-
memorial antiquity, though few, if any, of the
e.xisting buiUlings are earlier than the days of the
Stewart sovereigns, who often kept court liere.

These include the Douglas room ( where the Earl
of Douglas was st.ibbed by James II., 1452),

James Ill.'s parliament-hall (now a barrack-room),
James V.'s ])alace, and James VI. 's chapel (now a
store-room). Stilling has many other objects of

interest, as Argyll's Lodging (1030, since 1799 a
military hospital ) ; ruined Mars Work (c. 1570);
Greyfriars Church, so called, hut properly the
church of the Holy Cross, or Holy Rood, the pari.sh

church of Stirling (in 16.56 divided into two); the
colossal statue of Bruce ( 1877) : the new cemetery,
with half-a-dozen statues of Hefoiniers and Cove-
nanters and a marble group of the Wigtown
martyrs; ('owane's Hospital or the Guildhall

(1637): the King's Knot and King's I'ark ; the
Mote or Heading Hill ; the old fonrarch bridge
(c. 1400 -the 'key of the Highlands'); Bobert
Stevenson's new bridge {18.S2); and the Smith
Institute (1874), with picture-gallery, reading-
room, library, and mnscuni, where now is pre-

served the 'Stirling Jng'(ll97), the standard of

the old Scots pint. Other modern edifices are the
County Bnihlings (1875), the jMiblic hall (1883),
anil the High Sclioid (18.55 89). In the neighbour-
liooil are Bannockbiii ii (ri.v.l; (he ruinsof Cambus-
kenneth Abbey, founded by l).ivi<l I. in 1147 for

Angnslinian monks, ami the burial pl.ice of James
111. ; and the Abbey Craig (362 feel), crowned by
the Wallace Monuiiient ( 1861-69), a tower 220 fee't
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hi^h. Stiilinj; ha« mamif:u-tiires of tartans, tweeds,
cai|ii't.-i, a<;iieiiltuial iiiipli'iiients, \c. A loyal
bui>;li as early iu* 1119, it unites with Dunfermline,
Culross. Inverkeitliing, ami t^uoensl'iMi y to return
one nieTulier to parliament. Pup. (1S51) 1'2,S37 ;

(1881) 16,013: (1891) 16,781. Stirling,' (formerly
Stryrf/i/iie or Estrivelin, and also miiuwdouii ) liii.~

11 wealtli of historic memories—the death of Alex
ander 1. and William the Lion ; Wallace's victory
of Stirling Bridge (1297): the gie.at siege of the
castle by Edward I. (1304); the birth of .lames
III. : the coronation of Queen M:uy : the baptism
and coronation of James VI. ; the slaughter of the
Kegeiit Lennox ( 1571 ) ; the birth of Prince Henry
( 1594) : the capture of the castle by Monk ( 1G51 )

:

and its unsuccessful si(>ge by the Jacobites ( 1746).

See Histon/ of the Chapel liotiat of Stirliiuj (Grampian
Club, l,-«2), and Charlers of Stirlimj (Glasgow, 1884).

Stirling, Jamks Hi'TCIII.sox, the most eminent
of later Scottish pliilosophei>;, was l)orn at Glasgow,
June 22, 1S20, took thecoursein both arts and medi-
cine at Glasgow Univei'sity, and practised a short
time as a physician in South Wales. He next went
to Germany, and gave himself devotedly for some
years to the study of i)liiIosophy. The publication
of his masterly and epocli-making work. The Secret

of Hegel: beitiy the Hcgeilun Sifstcm in Oiiijiii,

Priwi/i/' , Furui. mid Matlcr (1865: iA ed. 1898),
opened up an unknown world to readei-s, and gave
a powerful impulse to the study of philosophy
generally. It would be dillicult, perlia])S impossilile,

to find in the entire range of the literature of

philosophy a higher m.asterpiece of exposition than
this combination of erudition, analytic genius, and
perspicuity. To this work, as full of individuality
as learning, there followed in 1881 a complete
Text-hook to Kant, comprising a translation and
rei)roiluction of the Critique of Pure Peasoii, with
a commentary and biographical sketch. These
two works stand together in the most intimate
relation, for, according to Stirling, from Kant's
antecedent system Hegel's philosophy itself was
but 'a development into full and final shape.'

At the same time I)r Stirling brought Kantian
speculation into line with English thought by
demonstrating that the central problem of the
critical philosophy wa-s a question that had been
alrearly pn)poun<led, if not answered, liy Hume.
Stirling received the degree of LL.I). from Edin-
burgh in 1867, and was elected a foreign member
of the Philo.sopliical Society of lierliii in 1871. He
delivered the first course of (Jillord Lectures at

Edinburgh, and these were publislied in 1890,

the whole forming a vigorous if somewhat dis-

cursive work, in which natural theology is con-

sidered in its relation to the history of i)hilosophy,

and investigated mainly from the point of view of

reason and the principles involved in the Tlieistic

inference. Of the famous three pr(K>fs—the Teleo-

logical, the Cosmological, and the Ontological—he
deals mainly with the first. ' Begin with which
we may, and let them be separated from each other

as they may l>e in time, the three, after all, do
constitute together but the three un<lulatious of a
single wave, which wa\e is hat a natural rise and
a.scent to God, on the part of man's own thought,
with man's own experience and consciousness as

the object before him.' Other works of Dr Stir-

ling's are Sir Williaiii, Hiiniilton : being the Philo-

sophy of Perception ( 1865), an a.s.sanlt on Hamil-
ton's doctrine of perception more serious still than
Mill's ; an excellent translation of Schwegler's
Hi^^tory of Philosophy (1S67: Hth ed. 1891);
Jerrold, Tennyson, and Miiriiulay, &c. ( 1868) ; As
Regards Protoplasm (1869; complete ed. 1872),

a cfmvincing answer to Huxley's Essay on
the Physical Jiasis of Life : Lectures on the Philo-

sophy of Law (1873), together with au incisive

attack on Whewell and Robertson Smith for their
statements aneut Hegel's relations to Newliui and
the calculus ; Burns in llrania ( 1878) ; I hiririniiin-
i.siii ; Worl.incn and Work (a criticism of the three
Darwins, 1.S94): besides weighty lectures on such

! subjects as Materialism, Philosophy in the Poet.s,

the Community of Property, Nationalisation of
Lan<l, &e. He contributed the article on Kant

1 to the present work.

StirliiiSTi Wii.li.vm Alex.vndicr, E.vri, of,
minor Scottish ]>oet, a contemporary and dear
friend of Uruinmond of Hawthornden, was born
at Menstrie House near Alloa, most probably
about 1567—hardly so late as 1580, the usual
date formerly given. He studied at (jiasgow and
Leyden, travelled through France, Sjiain, and
Italy with Archibald, seventh earl of Argyll, and
began his career as a poet by publishing at Edin-
bnigli, in 160:j, his tragedy of Darius, quickly
followed by Aurora, a collection of sonnets (Lond.
1604), Crti'sHs (together with Darius, 1604), the
Ale.rinidrian I'ragedy (1605), and Julius Cmsar
(1607). These were collected as The Mimarchicke
Tragedies in 1607. He was knighted by 1609; in
July 1613 was attached to the household of Prince
Charles, as before he had been to Prince Henry's

;

in 1614 was made Master of Kequests for Scotland,
publishing tlie same year the first part of his great
poem of Doomesday (second jiart, 1637), which
extends to 11,000 ver.ses, and wliicli himself even
allows in the dedication to be of 'too melancholic
a nature for young minds.' He received in 1621
the grant of ' Nova Scotia '—a vast tract of Canada
and the northern part of the modern United
States—his charter being renewed in 1625 ; and
in 1()31 he received the patent of sole printer for

thirty-one yeai-s of King James's version of the
Psalms, a work to which he had contributed
greatly, but which proved an utter failure. In
1626 he was made Secretary of State for Scotland,
which office he held till his death, despite his un-
popularity. Haillie writ(!s of him a-s 'extreanily
haled of all the country, for his alleged biiberie,

urgeing of his psalms, and the books for them.' In
1627 he was made Keeper of the Signet, a Com-
missioner of Exchequer in 1628, and one of the
Extraordinary Juilges of the Court of Session in

1631. The French pushed their conquests in

America, and .VIexaiuler's grant of lands thereby
became useless. He was ]iioini.sed £10,000 com-
pensation, but the money was never paid. In 1630
he was created Lord Alexander of Tullibody and
Vi.scount Stirling. In 1633, at the crowning of

Charles in Holyrood, he was made Earl of Stirling

and Viscount (Canada, in 1639 also Earl of Dovan,
but he sank into insolvency, and died in London,
12th Seiitember 1640. His body was embalmed and
buried at Stirling a few months later. The title

died out with the fifth earl in 17.'19. His tragedies

are not dramatic, but their quatrains are grace-

fully written, albeit the quantities are monstrous
— witness Ixlon, Nicftnor, Orion, and Eumeiie.s.

The Parmnesis to Prince Henry is perhaps his

finest work ; the songs, sonnets, elegies, and
madrigals forming the Aurora are sadly marred
by conceits, yet show ri<li fancy and ingenuity,

though scarce even a Scotchman can claim for

them that they sparkle still the right Promethean
fire. These amatory poems the author did not
include in his collected llccreations with the Muses
(folio, 1637). A complete edition of his poems
appeared at Glasgow, in 3 vols., in 1870.

See the l^.-v. Cliarlcs Itogcrs, Mmiorinh of the Earl of
Stirliiii/ inul Ihi- //.,».« Ill Alexander (2 vols. 1877).

Slirliim-Miiwvrll. See Maxwell.

Stirlillifsllirt', a miilland county of Scotland.

forming the bordcj laiiil between Highlands and
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Lowlaiiils, is bouniled by Perth, Clackmannan,
LinlitliK<>"', Lanark, and Dnniliarton shirks. With
a niaxinmra length and hreadth of 4t) and '2'2 miles,

it has an area of 4H~ sq. m., or 2!)8,579 acres, of

which 3294 are foreshore and .S946 water. The
Fortli traces much of the northern and all the

north easlern boundary ; on the western lies Loch
Lomond ; and other lakes and streams belonging
partly or wholly to Stirlingshire are Lochs Katrine
and Arklet, an<l the Avon, Canon, ISannock,

Endrick, and Hlane. hen Lomond, in the north-

west, attains :{1!)2 feet; and lesser elevations are

the Gargnnnock Hills (1591 feet), Kilsyth Hills

(1393), Campsie Fells (1894), and Fintry Hills

(1676). A considerable part of Stirlingshire is

occupied by the carses of Stirling and Falkirk,

which were formerly coverecl for the most ))art

with unproductive moss. On the removal of the

moss-soil, part of which v\'as lloated off into the
Forth by the agency of ninning water, a rich clay
soil, of various depths, from a plough furrow to 20
or e\ en 30 feet, was reached, and now is cultivated
with the most marked success. About 40 per cent.

of the whole area of the county is in cultivation ;

woods cover 14,241 acres, (.'oal and ironstone are
largely mined ; and there aie the great ironworks
of (Barron and Falkirk, besides manufactures of

woollens, cotton, chemicals, <!v.'c. The chief towns
are Stirling, Falkirk, Kilsyth, Denny, and Crange-
nioutli. Tlie county returns one member to parlia-

ment. Pop. (1801) .->0,825: (1841) 82.0,'i7 : (1881)

112,443; (1891) 12.5,608. Antoninus' Wall is the
principal antii|uity ; and no fewer than six battles

nave been fought within Stirlingshire—Stirling

Bridge, 1297; F'alkirk, 1298; Hannockliurn, 1314;
Sauchieliiun, 1488 ; Kilsyth, 164.')

; and Falkirk,

1746.

8eo the articles on the above Ijattles, towns, &c. ; and
Nimmo's Historij of Stirlhujuhirr. ( 1777 ; 3d ed. 1880).

Slitcll in the side is the popular and expressive
name applied to sharj) pains felt in various parts

of the si<le. It seems that these may be due to

various causes ; thus, they may lie associated with
pleurisy where there is no ett'usion, or with a
.stretching of the not uncommon adhesions between
two pleural surfaces, or simply with local spasms
of the respiratory muscles, as when a person takes
violent exercise after a full meal, or perhaps even
with a slight twisting of part of the intestine.

When the stitch is but slight it is often removed
by stooping, hence the popular remedy is to make
a cross upon the foot.

Stitchwort. See Stakwort.

Stiver (Dutch stuiver), a coin of Holland,
equivalent to a penny sterling, being the .j'^th of

a guilder or gulden. See Florin.

Stoat. See Kkmine.

Stoba'lIS, Joannes, a native of Stobi in

Macedonia, who compiled for liLs son Se|itinins,

about 500 A.D. , an anthology in four books from
as many as 500 Greek poets and jirose- writers.

It has pieserved for us fragments from many works
now lost, and is especially rich in (| notations from
the Greek <lramatists. Originally forming (me
whole, the work in course of time became divided
into two divisions, each of two books : Eetwio'
I'hysifri: ct Ktliir.cK (ed. Gaisford, 1850; Meineke,
1860-64), and Anthologion or Florllegium (Waclis-
ninth, 1884), containing the precepts on political

and ethical subjects (ed. Gaisford, 1822-25; Mein-
eke, 1S.56 57).

Stock, or Stock Gillyflower (Matthiola), a
genus of plants of the natural oi<ler Cruciferie,

having cylindrical or compressed )H)ds, and a stigma
consisting of two upright appressed plates, the outer
side of which often rises into a knoli or horn. The

species are herbaceous, annual or perennial, or half-

shrnhby, natives of the countries around the Medi-
terranean Sea, most of them thickly clothed with
white or grayish stellate hairs ; tlie flowers in

racemes, and generally beautiful and fragrant.

Some oit the si)ecies have hmg been nnich culti-

vated, and many line varieties have been i)ro-

(Iviced liy cultivation. M. iiicaiia, a very rare and
even doubtful native of England, is probably the
parent of the greater number of the cultivated
kinds with hoary leaves, known as ISrompton
Stock, &c. ; whilst those with smooth leaves,

called Ten-week Stock, German Stock, &c., are

referred to M. titiiiiiri, J\f. glabra, and J/, fcnes-
fnilis, which, perhaps, are mere varieties of one
species. The sandy shores of Wales and of Corn-
wall produce a species, M. shninfa, the large purple
Howers of whicli are fragrant only at night—

a

characteristic also of se\'eral other species. Stocks
are always raised by gardeners from seed, which
even the double kinds often produce, a multiplica-

tion of the petals having taken |dace without loss

of the parts of fructilication. Of the seedlings,

however, scmie produce double and others single

Howers, so that oidy some gratify the cultivator.

The hoary-leaved stocks are generally treated as

biennials, although, in reality, they may almost be
reckoned perennial ; and it is not desirable that
they should flower in the first year, as the plants
become stronger when they remain without flower-

ing till the secimd year, and produce richer racemes
of ilowers. The smooth-leaved stocks are treated

as annuals. The beautiful little annual called

Virginian Stock does not belong to this geinis,

although it is of the same natural order. Its habit
is indeed very diflerent. It is Malcolmia nuiH-
tima, and, notwithstanding its popular name, is a
native of the shores of the Mediterranean. It has
become one of the most favourite British flowers,

almost rivalling ndgnonette, and is all the more
esteemed becatise it grows well in the little garden-
plots which are exposed to the smoke of towns.

Stockbridgo, a little market-town of Hamp-
shire, on the Anton or Test, 8 nules W. by S. of

Andover. Till 1832 it returned two members to

parliament ; Steele at one time was its representa-

tive. It has a well-known racecourse and training
stables. Pop. 873.

Stock-excliailgP. The London Stock-ex-
change as a coiporate body only dates from the
commencement of the 19th century. Prior to the

establishment of the Stock-exchange in 1801 trans-

actions in the funds were conducted in a very slij)-

shod manner by groups of individuals, who till

about 1698 used the old Royal Kxchange in London
as a meeting-place, and then for a century made
one of the network of alleys in ('(unhill their head-
quarters, congregating in Change Alley both in the
open air and in tlie Jonathan and (iarraway coH'ee-

houses. Dealings in government funds were also

conducted in the Kotundii Koom in the Hank of

England. The founders of the Slock exchange
acquired premises in Capel Court, facing the
eastern side of the Bank of England. The original

capital sub.scril)e<l for providing the .'icconuuodation

was 400 shares of £50 paid. Nothing further was
required for upwards of half n, eentttry in the way
of cajiital, though very considerable expenditure,
es|)ecially since 1870, has raised the total outlay
for the olil building and extensions to over half a
million sterling. In the early days of stock-ilealing

transactions were almost entirely in the dill'erent

forms of liritish governincnl funds, lottery bonds,

and floating ilidit : but Ch;inge Alley, just a-s Capel
Court in the 19th century, bad wild iits of gambling
in company .schemes, of which the most memorable,
the South Sea Scheme (q.v. ), culminated in 1720.
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At the time the first st<ine of the Stock-e.\chaii}.'e

buililiiif; was hiiil in ISOl tlie total national delit

of (iieat Britain wiis some l"55O,0OO,(XHI, anil the
Stock exchange list, jmlili.-hod biweekly, com-
prised only SIX secnritios, chielly liiitish i,'overn-

meiit stwks. Foreign jjovernments lirst came to

the English market as horrowei-s in 18"20 to 18'2o,

anil the boiiils of varions European ami American
states, Russian, Portuguese, Neapolitan, Danish,
Greek, Colonihiaii, Mexican, Huenos Ayrcs, ('liili.an,

Peruvi.an, <.Vc. , came to be ilealt in. There were
also transactions in a few canal, insurance, anil

inilustrial companies. Numerous banking corpora-
tions were established immediately after 1833.

The introduction of r.ailways in the I'nited King-
dom and on the Continent in the period from
18-40 to 1846 added largely to the business of the
Stock exchange. The gold-discoverios of lS48-.iO

brought about the formation of a crowd of mining
sclieme.s. The introduction of joint-stock com-
panies after the Act of 18ti'2, the growth of foreign

[

government debts, and the introduction of Indian
and colonial borrowings, municipal loans, "as,

water, shipping, telegraph, tramway, \c. under-
takings, as well as United States, Indian, and
South American railroail securities, have .so added
to the official list of the London Stock-exchange
that the nominal amount of stock .and securities

quoted in the list that appears d.aily under the
authoritv of the committee Wiis at 31st December
1891 to 'the amount of £(5,347,000.000, or, deduct-
ing foreign loans with coupons payable abroad,
£4,56-2,000,000: and this is exclusive of an enor-

mous amount of capital of miseellaneons company
issues, which individually have not been of suffi-

cient importance to obtain a (juotation in the
official list. These latter though not quoted are

dealt in.

As regards the United Kingdom, beyond the Lon-
don Stock-exchange there are various pro\incial

establishments for conducting business in public

securities. Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, Birming-
ham, Bristol, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dublin, Belfast,

and other important centres of tlie United Kingdom
have their stock-exchanges administered by com-
mittees, and having rules and regulations much
on the same lines as those of the great London
e-stablishment. On the Continent, too, every im-
portant citv has its stock-exchange or Bourse.

New York "(about 1100 membei-s in 1891 ), Phila-

delphia, Baltimore, Chicago, San Francisco, and
some other important American cities have their

stock-exchanges ; and there are also similar

establishments termed Bo/sas in leading cities of

South .-Vmericin states. Transactions in pulilic

funds and securities of joint-stock companies, iS:c.

are also conducted in leading Indian and colonial

cities.

At the time when the London Stock-exchange
was opened in 1802 there were 551 membei-s and
99 clerks, and in March 1891 the roll of members
included upwards of 3000 names, besides an army
of clerks having admission. In 1821 each member
was require<l to provide two sureties for the sum
of £2.50 each, who also had to be members, anil

were held liable in their suretyship for two yeai-s.

Various alterations have since lieen niaile, and the
suretyship for new menilwrs is now three mem-
l)ere responsible for the sum of f.^OO each for

four years. Those pei'sons who have served as

clerks for a period of four years are, however,
only called upon to provide two sureties of £.300

eacli for four years. Members have to pay an
entrance-fee of 500 gnine.-us and an annu.al subscrip-

tion of .30 guineas. The entrance-fee for members
who have .acted as clerks is 1.50 jjuineas.

.Although the London Stock-exchange is not, as

generally is the ca.se on the Continent, in any way

conlrollecl by the government, and has not a mon-
opoly, it practically secures the whole of the boii^i-

fiile business of buying or selling British govern-
ment securities. Its members voluntarily place
themselves under most stringent rules and regula-
tions, and the slightest irregularity is visited with
prompt pains and penalties. The committee is

entrusted with the power of investigating com-
plaints between members, or between the miblic
and members, and any departure from ortnodox
proceihire can be visited with penalty of susjien-

siou or expulsiiui. One of the regulations is that
no member is allowed to advertise for busine.ss.

Thirty members are annually ballotoil for to serve

as a committee, and there is no appeal from judicial

decisions that may be made by that body.
Members act as brokers and jobbers. The hroler

trans.acts business as between members of the Stock-
exchange and the public, obtaining his commission
from the clients who employ him. He deals in all

[

securities. The johlier or dealer confines his atten-
tion to some s])ecial group of securities, and gener-
.ally otters to buy at one price or sell at a liigher

any of the "roup stocks or shares lie specially

may interest liim.self in. The margin between the
buying and selling price he may quote to any

I
broker varies according to the nature of the .secnr-

i
ity, the extent of competition, the state of the
market, &c. In some active stocks the margin

i

may be as little as J of 1 per cent. ; or if the stock
is one that is rarely dealt in the jobber may quote

I

a dillercnce of 5 or even 10, .and also say he is a
1 buyer or seller only <at a price, and refuse to deal

I

unless what he is prepared to otter is acceptable to
the broker.

On some of the continental boui-ses the condi-
tions of niembei'ship are much more stringent than
in England. t)n the Paris Bourse, for instance,
there are sixty-live otticially recognised agents de
change, whose apiiointment rests with the govern-
ment. As <a body these sixty-five are termed
the Parquet. Each member of the Parquet has
to deposit on appointment cash or securities to
the value of £10,000, and the Parquet as a body
guarantees traii.sactions from the fund, to which
is added accumulating interest and a payment
to the fund by each member of 15 centimes on
each bargain. Intermediaries between the Par-
quet and the public .are numerous. Reputable
firms also have a guarantee fund of their own.
These brokei-s, as they would be termed in Eng-
land, are known as the Conli.ise.

An enormous .amount of busine.ss is transacted
between international exchanges by means of tele-

graphic cumnmnication. If, for instance, an event
occurs that causes shaiii changes in prices, it may
happen that the price of some special security of an
international character is appreciably ditt'erent on
one exchange from what it is on another. Italian

government funds ni.ay be quoted in Paris at a
much higher jirice than in London, after making
allowance for exchange rate, vVc. Certain dealers

who clo.sely watch tlie margins in inice between
markets inst.antlv send telegrams from dill'erent

markets in wliicli Italian rente is dealt in, say
from Paris to buy in London, or from London to

.sell in Paris. This nrhilraqc business is conducted
between the exchanges of all the world. There
is much intricacy in calculations as to what is

parity, as, for instance, in London or in Paris the
ouotation of a .security includes the interest or
dividend accnieil since the last payment, while
on tlie German bourses securities are liought at
a price for the principal, and the amount of accrued
interest lU' dividend has to be paid beyond the prin-

cipal sum. There is only one notable exception on
the London Stock exchange to the price Ixdng
inclusive of principal and accrued interest. This
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exception is India rupee paper, wliere the pnr-
cliaaer buys at the quotation lor the )irincipal and
pays the vendor of the securit\' the amount of

accrued interest.

Stoclv-exclianye securities are of two characters,

inscribed or registered, and to l)earer. In home
government funds and several colonial and niunici

pal ' inscribed ' issues the names of stockholders are

rejjisteretl (iiisnribce/) in books kept at the Bank
of Enj^land, or other banking agents of the govern-
ment or corporation. When such stock is sold the
vendor or his attorney must attend the bank and
sign the transfer in the books. Where stock in a
railroad or other company that registers the name
of the stockholder is sold by the refjistered \>vo-

prietor a deed of transfer, subject to stani|)duty.

has to be executed, and this deed, with the stock
or share certificate, is passed to the purchaser, who
directly or through his agent hxlges them with
the company for registration into his own name.
Securities to beai-er are those the title to which
passes by mere delivery, ami the interest or divi-

dends are paid periodically by means of coupmis.
Almost all stock-exchange transactions in Great

Britain are purchases or sales for what is termed
the settlenient. There are casli transactions for

immediate payment or delivery, hut except for

consols bargains for ca.sli are exceptional. The
settlements are periodical—monthly in the case
of home government funds and bimonthly in other
securities. The Consols settlements fall due about
tlie fii-st or second day of the month, sometimes a
day or two later. Settlements in foreign and col-

onial government bonds, railway, and other indus-
trial an<l miscellaneous securities are li.xed to fall

in the middle and at the end of each month. In
dealing in registered securities it is necessary for

the purchaser or seller to furnish the broker en-
trusted with the business with full particulars.

A purchaser slumld give his full name, address,
and occupation. A seller is required to forward
to the broker the certificate of title. Where the
transaction is in securities to bearer the vendor
simply h:us to hand the securities to his broker,
and the transaction is in all respects similar to the
exchange of a bank-note for cjusli.

On the Paris Bourse settlements are arranged
each fortnight in foreign government and miscel-
laneous securities, and monthly in French rentes.
City of Paris bonds, Bank of France shares, Credit
Foncier secuiities, and French railway stocks.
The 'settlement' (liquiilation) occupies live or si.\

days, and except for intervening holidays or Sun-
days the procedure is as below :

Monthly LfquljHtioii ; options declared Fortnightly LlquIdAtlon ; IStb of
latit day of mouth. month, also carrying over.

Rente continued 1st next month
Other securities continued 2d • 16tli of mouth.
Account;) made up. 3d m 17th „
Clients pay brokers and ) ... ,0,,,

deliver securities
|"*"' " '""' "

Brokers pay clients 5th •> 19lh ,1

Brokers deliver securities.. 6tli . 20th -

In Berlin the last day of the month is 'pay ' day,
and live days before is option day. In New York
transactions are for cash, with daily settlement.".

A very large proportion of the busine.ss done
in the stock inarKets is speculation done in time
bargains. A purchaser who imagines that some
special security is likely to rise in price buys for

the settlement, in the hope of being able to sell at
a prolit before the date f<jr payment falls due. If

a change in price the way lie expects is ilelayed,

he renews the transaction from settlement to settle-

ment. It may be the ca.se that a fall in price is

expected, anil an operator sells in the hope of being
able to buy back at a lower price. The purchaser
for a higher quotation is in stock-exchange parlance
called a bull. The seller who anticipates a fall in

prices is termed a bear. If tiiere is a preponder-
ance of bull speculation high terms are iLsked for

the loan of money on the security of stock, termed
a rate of contango, which may be expressed as so

much per share or per cent, on the nominal hundred
pounds of capital, or it m.ty lie a rate per cent,

upon the actual amount of iiioin'V to be burrowed.
If many jiersons have formed an adverse oj)inion

as to the course of the market, and there is what
is termed an overeold state of the account, it fre-

quently happens that those bears who have sold

what they do not possess are called upon by real

owners of stock, shares, or bonds to provide a
bonus, termed bar/tuarilatioii, to pay tlie holder
of the security for the trouble and risk attendant
on lending it to the seller. Sometimes a long ron-

tinueil speculation for the fall is attended with
very high backwardation charges, and not infre-

quently violent Huctuations in the price of the
security. Combinations to resist the adverse effect

of sales by speculators for the fall are sometimes
entered into in face of really advei-se circumstances.
A powerful group with command of money linding
that ' bear " operations in a security of which the
amount is small have been entered into to an
excessively imprudent extent, buy all the stock
that is offered, and call \ipon those who have sold

what they do not possess to deliver it. This re.sults

in what is called a cornrr, and the operators who
have sold have to |iay whatever price the operatoi-s

who have bought like to ask. An instance in

point may be quoted. A South American govern-
ment some years ago came upon the market as a
borrower or a million poumls. The government
was not one in good credit, and heavy speculative
sales of the bonds were made on the expectation
that there woiilil be a fall in price of the bonds ;

but parties interested in bringing out the loan
bought more of it than there w;vs in existence,
being enabled to do so through the sales of persons
who sold what they did not own, and called tipon

those who had sold bonds to deliver them. For
some months they continued raising the price
against those who had sold, and at each fortnightly
settlement exacted rates of backwardation some-
times as high as the equivalent of about KM) jier

cent, per annum. The loan was issued to the
imblic at the price of 80 |)er cent., and was raised
to very near £100 in cash for the £100 bond. The
purcha.sers foiced those who had sold to buy back,
and after the successful coup the views tal<en by
the adverse nartv were found to be ]ierfectly correct,

for eventually the price receiled to about £4 for

the £100 bond. Corners have been very freiiucnt

on the New York and Chicago Stock-exchanges.
A large amount of speculation in stock-excliange

seeurites is conducted on what is known as option
business. Options can be of tliieefold character

—

the payment of a sum for the right to purchase
or to sell at a future date at an agreed price, or the
right to sell only, or again the right to buy only.

These optiims arc termed respectively ( 1 ) the put
anil call, (2) the put, (S) the call. In America
the double option of jiiit anil call is termed a
straddle. This option business enables any oper-
ator to enter into sjieculative engagement.s with a
known maximum of loss.

See Francis, Chroniihs of llie Slock Exchange (1849)

;

G. l\. (Jibson, Tlic- Stock Exrltant/cs of London and New
York ( 1SN9 )

; Burdett's Officinl inliitii/encc, issued under
the sanction of the London 8tock -exchange Committee;
the Stock Kxchamje Year-book, by T. Skinner; le.sides

works on tlio fluctuations of stocks by Crump ( 1S75),

GiHun (1879), Ellis (1879); on the law and usa-cs of

the Stock-excliani^e, works l>y I'aterson, Koylc, Ifels-

heimer, Lawrence, .Stutttield (IS'.'l ); liagehot's Lomhard
Street ( lOtli ed. 1892); and American works by Lewis,

Biddle, Dos Passes, and Cook ; also the article Biioker.
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i^lock-fisll. a comnierriiil imine of salted and
dried cod and other fi^li of the same family, par-
tii-uhirly the I.in^', Hake, and Torsk.

StOt'khulllI. the capital of ilie kin<,'iloin of
Sweden, stamls on several i.-laiids and the adjacent
mainland, hetwecn a hay of the Raltic and Lake
Millar, in a situation that is accounted one of the
most picturesqne in Kurope. The nucleus of

Stocklndni is an island in mid channel called 'the
Town;' on it stand the imposing royal palace
(1697-1754): the principal church (St "Nicholas),

in which the kin<r< are crowned ; the House of the
Nohles (1648-70), in which that cla-ss hold their

periodical meetings ; the town house ; theniinistries
of the kingdom; ami the principal wharf, a nia<^-

niticent granite quay, fronting e;ist. Immediately
west of the central island lies the Knights' Island
(Riiltlarhnlm); it is almost entirely occupied with
public buildings, as the Houses of Parliament ; the
old Franciscan church, in which all the later
sovereigns of Sweden have hcen buried ; the royal
archives ; and the chief law courts of the kingdom.
To the north of these two islands lie the hand-
somely built districts of Norrmalm, separated from
them by a narrow channel, in which is an islet

covered with the royal stables. The principal
buildings and institutions in Norrmalm are the
National .Museum ( IS.oO-G.t), with extremely
valuable collections of jirehistoric antiquities,
coins, paintings, sculptures ; the principal theatres;
the Academy of the Fine Arts (1735); the
barracks: the Hop (larden, with the Royal
Library (1870-76), 250,000 vols, and 8000 MS., and
with the statue (1885) of Linmpus ; the Academy
of Sciences ( 17.39), with natural history collections

;

the Museum of Northern Anti(|uities ( 1873) ; the
Observatory ; and technological, medical, slhjcl,

and other schools. Ship Island (Skeppsholm),
immediately east of ' the Town ' island, is the
headquarters of the Swedish navy, and is built

over with marine workshops, shipbtiildingyanls.
&c., and is connected with a smaller island on the
south-east, that is crowneil with a citadel. Beyond
the.se a"ain, ami farther to the east, lies the

beautiful islanil of the Zoological Gardens {Di'iir-

gCird). Immediately south of 'the Town' island

IS the extensive district of Sodermalm, the houses
of which climb up the steep slopes that rise from the
water's edge. Handsome bridges connect the
central islands with the northern and -southern

districts ; besides busses and tramways, the prin-

cipal means of communication are quick little

steamtjoats, some of which extend their journeys
to the beautiful islands in Lake Miilar on the
west, and e;istward towards the Baltic Sea (40
miles dbtant). Besides the institutions already
mentioned Stockholm is the home of the Swedisli

Academy ( 1786). Academies of .Agriculture ( 181 1 ),

Music (1771), and the Military Sciences (1771),

a naval school, a .school of navigation, of phar-

macy, &c. There is considerable industry in the
making of sugar, tobacco, silks and ribbons, can<Iles,

linen, cotton, ami leather, and there are large iron-

foundries and machine shops. The water a|>proaclii-s

to the city are in general rendereil inaccessible by
ice during three or four months every winter; but
to remedy this defect it is proposed to build a new
harbour at Nyniis on the Baltic shore, .30 miles to

the .south. In spite of the winter drawback Stock-
holm is the .seat of a trade sufficient to bring an
avera;4e of 1 700 vessels of 635,000 tons into the

port every year, carrying principally grain (wheat
and rye), rice. Hour, herrings, oils and oilcake,

cork-wood, grttceries, metals, and wine and spirits

(imports). The eommo<lities exporteil consist

chiedy of iron and steel, oats, and tar. Although
Stockholm w;i.s founded by Birger .larl in 12.55, it

was not maile the capital of Sweilen until com-
463

t

{)aratively modem times. Since then, however, it

las grown rapidiv : pop. (1800) 75,5(X); (1850)
93,000 : ( 1 870 ) 1 36,000 : ( 1 890 ) 246, 151. The prin-
cipal events in the history of the city have been the
sieges by Queen Margaret of Denmark (1389), the
battles in the vicinity against the Danes towards
the end of the 15tli century, the capture of the
"ace by Christian II. of Uenmark in 1.520, and the
lood liath he executed amongst the ]irincipal men

of the country in what was then the (ireat Market.

Stockings. See HosiKIiV.

Stockiiiar, Christi.\n Fkiedkich, Baron,
diplomatist, was born of Swedish descent at
Coburg, 22d August 1787, studied medicine, and
after some service with the army was appointed
Ehysician to Prince Leopold of Coliuig, ere long to
ecome his secretarj' and most inHuential adviser

on all questions personal and political. As such he
came to Englaiul with Leopold when he became the
husband of the Princess Charlotte ; and he gave
Leopold valuable support in the negotiations that
issued in making him king of Belgium. lie had
been ennobleil in 1821, and wa-s made a baron in
1831. Leaving Leopold's service in 18.34, he became
the mentor of Prince Albert of Coburg, and was the
trusted friend of the young queen of England and
her husband, living sometimes in England and
sometimes in Coburg. As representative of Coburg
in 1S48 at the Diet, he supported Prus.sia's claim
to the headship of the Cerman nation. He ilied at
Coburg, 9th July 1863.

See his Datkwvrdifjh'itni, edited by his son ( l''ng.

trans. Nntahilia, 2 vols. 1872); .luste, Le Baron Stock-

mar (Brussels, 1873) ; Sir Thtodire Martin's Life of the

Prince Contiort ; the Greville Memoirs ; and for a less

favourable view, the Memoirs of King Leopold's mor-
ganatic wife, Caroline v«.in Fiauer ( P2ng. tran.<. 1884).

Stockport, a parliamentary, municipal, and
county borough of E.-tst Cheshire, 6 miles SSE. of

Mancliester and 37 fi. of Liverpool. It is built on
the slopes of :i narrow gorge, where the Tame and
the < loyt unite to form the Aleisey, which is spanned
by the viaduct (1840) of the London and North-
Western li;iilway, 111 feet high and 625 yards
long, as well as by several bridges. St ^illry's

Church was rebuilt in 1817, with the exception of

its 14th century chancel ; and Stockport liais also a
market hall ( 1851-tjl ), mechanics' institute (1862),
free library (1875), line technical school (1890),
huge Cnion Sunday school ( 1806), grammar school

(1487; rebuilt 1832), inlirmary ( 1832), the Vernon
Park (1858), containing a museum, and, in St
Peter's S(|uare, a statue (1886) of Richard Cobden,
who represented the borough from 1841 to 1847.

Stockport was the site of a Koman station, and
afterwards of a Nornuin castle, held till 1327 by
the Earls of Chester, and taken by Prince Rupert
in 1644, soon after which it was demolished by the

parliament. In 1745 Prince Charles Edward passed

through Stockport, which Bishop Pococke six

years later describes as having 'a little manu-
facture of the Manchester linen, some woollen

and ribands, and two silk-mills like those of

Derby.' Since then it has grown to !« a most
important scat of the cotton industry, in spite of

the machinery disturbances (1810-20), the strike

of 1828-29, wiicn the military were called out, and
many persons wouniled, the 'Plug Riots' (1840),

and the cotton-famine (1861-64). Felt hats are

also manufactured, an<l there are iron and brass

founilries, engine and machine shops, breweries,

vVc. Stockport was cimstituted a parliamentary
borough (returning two members) in 18.32, a muni-
cipal l>orougli in 18.35, ami a county liorougli in

188,8. Pop. (1851) 53,835; (1881) 59,553; (1891)
70,263.

Sco works by Buttcrworth (1827-28*, Earwakcr {K<ut
I'h'shiie, 1877 (, and IleginlMjtlmiii ' 1877 78).
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Stocks, an apparatus of wood much used in

former times in England for the punishment of

petty ofVendei-s. The culprit wivs phioed on a heuch,

witli his ankles fastened in holes under a movable

boaril, and allowed to remain there for an hour or

two. The period of their Inst introduction is
|

uncertain, hut in the second Statute of L;ibourers,

25 Edw. III., 1.350, luovision is made for ai>pljing

the stocks to uurulv artilicers ; and in 1376 the
j

Commons prayed Edward III. that stocdcs should

be established in every village. Each parish had

in later times its stocks, often close to the church-

varil ; and, though the last in Lomlnn (St t'lenuuit

i)anes. Strand) were removed in 182(), many may
still be seen in the country. Indeed the punish-

ment was used so late as 1858 at Colchester, 1863

at Tavistock, and 1865 at Kugliy. Combined with

the stocks was often a whipping-post for the Hagel-

lation of vagrants.

Stocks. See Nation.\l Debt, and Stock-
EXr\\.\sc,E.

Stockton, capital of San Joaquin county,

California, on a navigable creek connected with the

San Joaquin River, 103 miles by railway E. by N.

of San Francisco. It contains a convent and the

state lunatic asylum, and manufactures ironware,

paper, woollens, flour, soap, carriages, farm imple-

ments, ^.c. Pop. ( 1860) 3679 ; ( 1890) 14,424.

Stockton. Fr.\ncis Rich.\1!D, an American
author, was born at Philadelphia, 5th April 1834,

was engraver and journalist, and became assistant-

editor of St Xic/iuhis. He first attracted notice l>y

his fantastic .stories for cliildren, which fill several

volumes ; but he is best known by all classes of

readei-s as author of Rudder Granqe
( 1879). Later

works are The Late Mrs Null, the, Casti7ig Away
of Mrs Leeks and Mrs Ahshine, and The Dustmtcs,

The Hundredth Man, The Schooner Merry Chanter

(1890), The Smiirrct Inn (1891), Pomona's Travels

(1894), The Shadrach (1895), The Buceanccrs and
PiratcsqfuurCoasts( 1 SDS), and C(yj<«/«C7«yj( 1898).

StOCkton-on-TcCS. a borough and seaport of

Durham, on thn iioilli side of the Tecs, 4 mile.s from
its mouth and 11 ENE. of Darlington, 4 \VS\V. of

Middlesborough, and 236 NNW. of London. A
new town, South Stockton, incorporated in 1892

as Thornaljy-on-Tees ([lop. in 1891, 15,637), has
sprung up in Yorkshire south of the river, the
two being connected by an iron bridge of three
arches (1887). which superseded a live-arch stone
bridge of 1771, and cost over £80,000. The town
has six churches, a Roman Catholic chapel (1842-
70) by the elder Pugin. a town hall, borongli-hall

(1852), an exchange, a theatre, large recreation
gruiiiids. .Tnd an extensive park presented by
Major Ropner. The Stockton Races, of some mark
in the sporting world, are held here annually in

August. Shipbuilding, chietty in iron and steel,

is carried on to a great extent ; and blastfurnaces,
foundries, engine-works, and extensive potteries

and ironworks are in operation. Sailcloth, ropes,

linen, and diapers were at one time the staple

iniluslry of the town; but their njannfacture has
been discontinued ; ;iiul there are breweries, corn-

mills, and spinning-mills. The exports are chielly

iriin and earthenware ; the imports corn, timber in

deals, spars, iSrc, and bark. The Stockton and
Darlington Railway, the first to commence pas-

senger trallic, was opened for the tlonble itnrjjose of

the conveyance of passengers and goods, September
27, 182.5. At Stockton the Tees is navigable for

vessels of large tonnage ; the navigation of the
river has been much improved, and great facilities

for an extensive trade provideil. Pop. ( 1831 ) 7763 ;

(1861) 16,483; (1881), .55,457; (1891) 68,87.5, of

whom 49,731 were within the munieiiial boundary.
Stockton sufl'ered severely from the incursions of

the Scots in the early part of the 14th century, but

even at that time it enjoyed considerable trade. Its

moated castle was taken for the Parliament in

1644, and 'slighted and dismantled ' in 1652, almost

the liist vestige being removed in 1865. At the

Restoration it had only 120 bouses, mostly built of

clay. Since 1867- it sends one member to parlia-

ment. Ritson was a native.

See works by J. lirewster (1829), H. Heavisides (1865),

and T. lliclm.oiid (l!SOS)

Stoddard, Rkiiahh HiCiNitv, American poet,

was born at Hingham, Massachusetts, in July

1825. attended schools in New York, and then

worked in an iron-foundry for some years, mean-
while reading widely, esiiecially in poetry. In

1849 be produced a snuill volume of poems, (Uily to

sui)i>re.ss it afterwards: but 1852 saw the birth of

a .sturdier collection. From 18.53 to 1870 he served

in the New York custom-house, in 1870-73 was
clerk to General McClellan, anil for a year city

librarian ; ami be has done much reviewing and
writing for the bookseller.s. His poems include

Songs in Summer (1857), 'The Kings Bell (1862),

The Book of the East ( 1867 ), and Lion's Cub ( 1891 ).

Stoicism, a school of ancient philosophy,

strongly opposed to Epicureanism in its views of

human" life and duty. The Stoical system dates

from the end of the 4tli century H.C. ; though
comincmly said to have been derived from the sys-

tem of the Cynics, it is noteworthy that few of its

founders or early apostles were born in Creece ; it

is tlie joint produce of Hellas aiul the Orient, and
it was in Rome rather than in Greece that it most
profoundly influenced civilisation.

Tlie founder of the system was Zeno, from

Cittium in Cyprus (340-260 B.C.), who derived bis

first impulse from Crates the Cynic. He opened
his scliool in a colonna<le called the Stoa I'oikile

('Painted Porch') at Athens, which was lulorned

with ]iictures of the Trojan war, Mariithoii, and the

Amazims by Polygnotus ; hence the name of the

sect. Zeno had for his disciple Cleanthes, from
Assos in the Troad (300-2'20), whose Hymn to

Jupiter is the only fragment of any length that

has come down to us from the early Stoics—

a

poem setting forth the unity of (iod, his

omnipotence, and his moral government. Chry-
siiqius, from Soli in Cilicia (2S0-'2O7), followed

Cleanthes, and in bis voluminous wiitings both
defended and nioditied the Stoical creed. Antiquity
gave by far the most important position to Chry-
sijipus : 'Without Cliry.sippus there bad been no
Porch ;' recent tierman criticism has done much to

discover how much of the system is due to each.

And Pearson sums u|> Ids elaborate investigatiim

as follows: 'The result of our investigation has
been to show condusivcdy that all those doctrines

which are most characteristic of the true essence of

Stoicism were contributed by Zeno and Cleanthes.
To Zeno belong the establishment of the logical

criterion, the adajitation of Hcraclitean physics,

and the introduction of all the leading ethical

tenets. Cleanthes revolutionised the study of

physics by the theory of tension and the develop-

ment of pantheism, and by ajqdying his material-

istic views to logic and ethics brought into strong

light the nnitual interdependence of the three

branches. The task of Chrysijipus was to pre-

serve rather th.an to originate, to reconcile incon-

sistencies, to remove sn|ierllnons outgrowths, and
to maintain an unbroken line of defence against

his adversaries.' These three represent the first

period of the sy.stem. The second pcrioil ('200-50)

embraces its general proniulgiilion, and its intro-

<luction to the Rimians. Chrysippns w.is succeeded
by Zeno of Sidon, and Diogenes of Babylon ; then
followed Antijiater of Tarsus, who taught Pan.i'tius
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of Rhodes, who, agaiu, taught I'osidoniiis of
Apaiiiea, in Syria. Posidoiiius was ac()iiainte<I

with Mariiis ami Poiupuy, and taviglit Cicero

;

Imt tlie moral treatise of Cicero, Dc Officiis, is,

derived from a worlv of Pana'tins. The tliird period
of Stoicism is Uoman. In lliis period we have
Cato the Younger, who invited to his house the
pliihisoplier .Vthenciili>rus ; aii<l, under the Kmi)ire,

the tliree Stoic pliilosopliers whose writings nave
come down to us—Seneca, Epictetus, and the
Emperor Marcus Aurelius. Stoicism prevailed
widely in the Honian world, although not to the
exclusion of Epicurean views.

The leading Stoical doctrines are given in certain
phrases or e.\pres.sions, as ' life according to nature,'

the ideiil 'wise man,' '.apathy,' or equanimity of

mind, the power of the ' will,' the worsliip of 'duty,'

the constant ' advance ' in virtue, vSrc. But the
system will l)e best considered under four heads

—

the Theology : the Psychology ; the theory of the
Good ; and the scheme of Virtue.

{ 1 ) The Stoics held that the universe is governed
by one good ami wise IJoil. According to Epic-
tetus, God is the father of men ; Marcus Aurelius
exults in the beautiful arrangement of all things.

Thev did not admit that the Deity intermeddled
in the smaller details of life; they allowed that
omens and oracles might be accepted .as signs of

the foreordained arrangement of (!od. They held
this foreordination even to the length of fatalism,

and made the .same replies as have been given in

modern tinjes to the diiiiculty of reconciling it with
Free-will. God is the author of all things except
wickedness ; the very nature of good supposes its

contrast evil, and the two are inseparable, like light

and dark ; in the enormous e.vtent of the universe
some things must be neglected ; when evil happens
to the good, it is not iis a punishment, but as con-

nected with a different dispensation
;

(i.arts of tlie

world m.ay be presided over by evil demons ; what
we call e\ il may not be evil. Like most other an-
cient schools, the Stoics helil God to be corporeal like

man: body is the only substance; nothing incor-

poreal could act on what is corporeal : the first cause
of all, God or Zeus, is the jirinu^val lire, emanating
from which is the .soul of man in the form of a warm
ether. Their theory of the universe may in fact be
described as a mateii.alistic pantheism. It is for

human beings to recognise the universe as "overned
by univei-sai Law, and not only to raise their minds
to the comprehen.«ion of it, but to enter into the
views of the Creator, who must regard all interests

«qnally ; man should be, as it were, in le.ague with
Him, merge self in the universal onler, think only
of that and its welfare. By this elevation of

view we are necessarily raised far above the con-

sideration of the ])etty events befalling ourselves.

The grand etl'ort of human rejison is thus to rise to

the abstractiou or totality of entire nature. The
.Stoics held the theory of the absorjition of the indi-

vidual soul at death into the divine essence ; but,

on the other hand, their doctrine of advance and
aspiration is what has in all times been the main
natural argument for the immortality of the soul.

VoT the most part they kept themselves undecided
a-s to immortality, giving it as an alternative, but
reasoning as to onr conduct on either supposition,

.and submitting to the ]de;tsure of God in tiiis .as iti

all other things. In arguing for the existence of

divine power and government they employed what
li.as lieen c.alleil the .argument from design.

('2) As to the constitution of the mind, they held

that men have IkkHcs like animals, but reiu<oii or

intelligence like the gculs. Animals have instinc-

tive principles of action ; man alone has a ration.al,

intelligent soul, .\ccording to .Marcus Aurelius,

we come into contact with Deily by onr intellectual

part, and onr highest life is thus the divine life.

But the most important Stoical doctiine respect-
ing the nature of man is the recognition of reason
as a superior power or faculty that subordinates
all the rest—the governing intelligence. This,
however, is not a mere intellectual iirinci|)le, but
an active force, uniting intellect and will. The
bodily sensibilities .are opjiosed to this higher
rea.son anil will, which, however, is strong enough
to control them. Another wav of expressing the
same view was the jxiwer of the mind over the
body, which was dwelt upon by Epictetus in the
most ex.aggerated form. (The assertion of a doc-
trine so obviously contrary to the fact as that
sickness may atrecl the body without enfeebling the
mind could only end in pr.actical f.ailure, or else in

contr.a<liction. ) In .Seneca we find .something very
closely approaching to the ClirLstian <loctrine of the
corruption of human nature. The littleness of

humanity wius a favourite theme of Marcus Aure-
lius, and naturally followed from the Stoical mode
of contemplating the universe at large. The doc-
trine called the freedom of will may be said to
have originated with the Stoics, .although with

j
them it wiis chiefly a rhetorical nimle of expressing

' the dignity of the wise man, and his ]iower of

j

rising suiierior to circumstances. To prepare the
way for the Stoical precepts Epictetus distin-

guished between things in onr power and things
not in our power. The things in onr power are our
opinions and notions aliout objects, and all onr
atl'ections, desires, and aversions; the things not
in our ])ower are our bodies, we.alth, honour, rank,
authority, i.'tc. Wealth and high rank may not be in

our power, liut we have the power to form .an idea
of these— viz. that they are unimportant, whence
the want of them will not grieve us. A still nmre
pointed .applicaticm is to death, whose force is

' entirely in tlie idea.

j

(3) The t;ood was not by the Stoics identified

with hap]>iness. Happiness is not necessary, and
i

may be <lispensed with, and pain is no evil.

Pains are in a sense an evil, but, by a proper

j

discipline, may be triumphed over. Tlie.v dis-

allowed the direct and ostensible ])ursuit of

pleasure as an end ( the point of view of Kpicurns),

j

but allured their followers partly by promising
them the victory over p.ain, and ]>artly by the lofty

enjoyments that grew out of tbi'ir plan of life.

I

Pain of every kind, whether from the casualties
of existence or from the severity of the Stoical

j

virtues, was to be met by a disci|>line of endurance.
Great stress was laiil on the instability of ideasure,

and the const.ant liability to accidents; whence we
should always be anticipating an<l .adajiting our-

I

selves to the worst that coulil hapjieii, so .as never

I

to lie in a state where anything could rutlle the
mind. Much might still be made of the worst
circumstances—poverty, banishment, puldic odium,
sickness, old age. Such .a disciidine was peculiarly

suited to the unsettled condition of the world at

the time, when any man, besides the ordiuarj"

: evils of life, might in a moment be sent into

exile, or sold into slavery. Moreover, it is a
disci])Iine adapt«<l to a certain class of dispo.sitions

existing in all ages—men who |irifer above all

, things 'eijuanimity ' of mind, and would rather
dispense with great occasional jileiusures than risk

their state of habitual composure. Next to the
discipline of emlurance we must rank the com-
placent .sentiment of pride, which the Stoic might
justly feel in his conquest of himself. It was
usual to bestow the most extravagant l.iuila-

tion on the ' wise man,' and every .Stoic could take
this home to the extent that he ciuisidcred himself
as approaching that great ideal. The last nm\
most elev.aled form of .Stoical happiness was the
satisfaction of contemplating the universe and (lod.

The work of Marcus Aiireliiis is full of studies of
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iiiituie in the devout spirit of 'iiiuisin^ irom nature

to nature's (Joil ;' he is never wearv of expressing

his thorou;;h conlentnient willi the course of natural

events, and his sense of the beauties anil Illness of

evervthing. Old a^'e has its tincn, and death is

the heconiinj; termination. 'I'liis hij;h strain of

exulting eonteniphition roeoneiled liini to that com-
plete submission to whatever mif;ht befall which
was the essential feature of the ' life according to

nature.'

(4) The Stoical theory of virtue is implicated in

their ideas of the good. The fountain of all virtue

is manifestly the life according lo nature, a-s being

the life of "subordiiuition of self lo more general

interests—to family, country, mankind, the whole
universe. The Stoics were the lii-st lo preach

what is called •Cosmopolitanism:' for although,

in their reference to the good of ihe whole,

they confoundeil together sentient life and in-

animate objects—rocks, plants, &c.. solicitude for

which wa-s misspent labour- yet they were thus
enabled lo reach the concei>lion of the universal

brollierliood of mankind, ami could not but include

in their regards the brute creation. They said,
• There is no dilVerence between (Jreeks and Bar-

barians ; the world is our city.' Seneca urges kind-
ne.ss to slaves, for 'are they not men like ourselves,

breathing the same air, living and dying like our-

selves?' The Epicureans declined, as much as pos-

sible, interference in public atl'airs, but the Stoical

philosophers all nrgeil men to the duties of active
citizenship. Although theie had been many good
and noble men among the pagans, yet positive
beneliceuce had not been preached as a virtue
before the Stoics. They adopted the four cardinal
virtues (wi.sdiun, or the knowledge of good and
evil; justice; fortitude; temperance) as part of

their plan of the virtuous life. Justice, as the
social \ irtue, wiis placed above all the rest ; but
most interesting to us are the indications of the
idea of benelicence. Epictetns is earnest in bis

exhortations to forgiveness of injuries. Marcus
Aurelius often enforces the same viitne ; he con-
tends !is strongly as IJutler and Hume for the
existence of a principle of pure—that is, unseltish

—

benevolence in the mind. There is also in the
Stoical system a recognition of duties to God,
and of morality as based on i)iety. Not only are
we all brethren, but also the children of one
Father.'

The extraor<linary stress put upon human natnn^
by the full Stoic ideal of submerging self in the
larger interests of being led to various compro
mise.s. The rigid foHowing out of the ideal i.ssiied

in a series of the Paradoxes— viz. that all the
actions of the wise man are er|ually perfect, and
that, short of the standard of perfection, all faults

and vices are equal ; that, for example, the man
that killed a cock without good reiison wius as
guilty as he that killed his father. The idea of

duty was of Stoical origin, fostered and developed
by the Roman spirit and legislation. The early
Stoic had two dillerent words for the 'suitable'
(/:ul/ie/:o)i ) :ind the 'right' (halurthoma). It was
a great point with the Stoic to be conscious of

'advance,' or irnprovement. By self-examination
he kept himself constantly accjuainted with his

moral state, aiul it was i)oth his duty and his

satisfaction to be approaching to the ideal of the
perfect man. The Stoical system h.os largely tinc-

tured modern ages, in spite of its severity. It has
always had a charm as au ideal, even when men
were conscious of not realising it. The limitation
of wants, the practice of contentment, the striv-

ing after equanimity, the harileniiig of one's self

against the blows of fortune are all fundamental
maxims with the moralists of later ages ; and a
qualilied form of the subordination of self to the

gi-neral welfare is an essential part of most modern
llieories of virtue.

The chief ancient authorities on tlie Stoics are the
writings of Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius, ami Seneca,
themselves Stoic philosopliers, together with notices
occurring in Cicero, Plutarcli, Se.xtus Einpiricus, Dio-
genes Laertitis, and Stobictis. The completc.-.t modem
account of the system occurs in Zeller's IStoiai, Epi-
cureans, and Sccptic-1 (Eiig. trans. 1870). See also Sir
Alexander Grant in the Otfonl J!s.iii;i.i for 18.58 ; Farrar's
Seeiers after Goil (18Ci8;';i<l ed. 18911; Rev. W W.
Capes, Sloicixm ( 1880) ; J. Jordan. Stoic MoraUMs ( 1880)

;

Ogereau, Le Himtime des Stoicivus (ISSo); A. C. Pearson,
The FraiimeiUs of Zeno and Cleaiithes (1891) ; and works
cited :it .\l'nFI.TUS, EPICTKTUS, Sknec.x.

Stokt'-l'OtfCS, a village of Buckinghamshire, 2
miles \. of Slough station. (Cray's mother settled
here in 174'2 ; the beautiful churchyard is the scene
of his Eli;q)i, and in that churchyard he is buried.
I'op. of parish, 2\bQ.

Stokes. SiK OEORfiE (!.\i'.uiKi,, mathematician
and nat\iral uhilo.sopher, was born August 13, 1819,
in Skreeii, Cotiiity Sligo. He entered Pembroke
College, Cambriilge, in 18o7, graduated in 1841 as
senior wrangler and lirst Smith's prizeman, and
in 1S49 was a]ipointed Liicasian profes.sor of .Mathe-
matics. In 18.'i2, the year after bis election as a
Fellow of the Royal Society, he was awarded the
Rumfoid medal : in 18.")4 Ite became secretary, a
position which lie held till 188o, when he was nnide
president for the succeeding quinquennial jjeriod.

From 1880 he represented Cambridge in parlia-

ment, anil in 18S9 was created a baronet. His
papers deal with some of the most abstruse prob-
lems of malhcmatical physics, and are character-
ised by a remarkable lucidity of treatment and an
unerring sagacity of attack. In several of these
he has, by opening new ground, given direction
to later investigations by others. Two subjects have
mainly engaged his attention. The one is Hydro-
dynamics, of which he wrote a valuable Report for

the British Association in I84(i, and in which his

own contributions rank amongst the most import-
ant of the day. Specially may be noted his investi-

gations on waves and on the etlect of lluid friction

on solids moving through tluids. Then to the
theory of light he has made contributions of great
value, his profound pa|ier on the dynamical theory
of dillVaction (1849) being amongst the most im-
portant. He first gave a satisfactory theory of

liuorescence and phosphorescence, and .as early as
1852 he pointed out cdearly the physical biisis of
Spectrum-analysis (q. v.). In 1884-86 he delivered
in Aberdeen the Burnelt Lectures on 'Light '(3 vols.

1887), an admirable elementary treatise for non-
nuitliematical readers. His inlluence in the develop-
ment of the Camliridge school of mathenialical
physics can hardly be overestimated. I'he leaders
of the British school of natural philosophy all look
to Stokes as their master and model.

See Ins reprint of MuthtmiUirai and J^lit/nical Papers
(vol. i. 1880; vol. ii. 188;<). He was Gitl'ord Lecturer
on Natural llieology at Edinburgh in 1891-92.

Stokos, William (1804-77), physician, studied
at Edinburgh, and in 1845 became regius profe.ssor

of Meiliiine in Dublin rniversily. lie wrote lectures

on the T/ifori/ anil I'ractii-c nf Medicine {
18.'^7), and

works on the diseases of the chest and of the heart
and on continued fevei-s.— His eldest son, Whitley
Stoke.'^, lM)rn at Dublin in I8:i0. studied law at
Trinity College, went to India in I8G3, and after

holding a series of important legal appiiintnients

was in 1877-82 president of the Indian law com-
mi.ssion and draughtsman of the present civil and
criminal co(les. He has \yritten many legal works,
including I'la: Anf/lu-Iui/itin t'w/c.v ( 1887-91 ), aiul

edited a large number of Irish ami other Celtic
texts. He is LL.l) , U.C.L., U.S. I., (J. I.E.
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StokO-Upon-Tront, a mamifaotuiin;,' town of

Stairoiilsliiie, the capital of tin; ' Potloiit's,' on the
Trent ami the Trent and Mei'sey Canal, 15 miles
SK. of Crewe, 2 E. of NewcastleunderLynie, and
16 N. of Stall'onl. It is a nioilein plaee, datin''

only from the last quarter of the IStli century, and
h.ts ,1 parish church with Wedgwood's grave, a
town hall (183.5), a niarkethall {ISS.S), a free

library (1878). the Minton memorial building

( 185S), the Hartshill Inlirniary ( ISUS), public baths,

and stitues of Wedgwood, Minton, and Colin
Minton C,anipl>ell. Its factories of porcelain,

eartlieiiwari". encaustic tiles, and tesselated ])iive-

ments are among the largest in the world : and the
industries also include coalmining, bricknuikiiig,

and the manufacture of iron, engines, machinery,
&c. Mrs ("r.aik wa-s a native. The )iarliauientary

borough, constitute<I in 18.'J2, was much curtailed

in 188.5 and lost one of its two members; the
municipal borough wa.« incorporated in 1874. Pop.
(1871) 15,144: (1881) 19,261; (1891) 24,027; of

parliamentarv borough (1891) 75,352. See John
Ward's &)(v/(/7/, of Sioke-npon-Trad (1843).

Stolberg, Christian, Coixr of, a poetic
•writer, w.is bom at Hamburg, October 15, 174S.

Whilst a student at Oottingen he identified himself
with the (Jiittingen poetic .school (i>/c/i<cc6«w/), a
liter.ary circle embracing also Biirger and '\^oss.

After twenty three yeai-s' public service in the
duchy of Holsteiu he retired, and died at his seat
of Windebye, near Eckernfiirde in Sleswick, on
January 18, 1821. .\s a poet he was inferior in
genius to his brother Friedrich Leoj)old, in whose
books his own work wa-s generally included. His
principal productions are Geilichte (1779), Gcdichte
aiix ilem Griechischen (1782), Schausjnele mit
Chiiren (1787), Valerlamliscke Gedi'chtc {1810), and
a metrical translation of Sophocles ( 1787 ).

Stolberg. Fhikdrich Leopold, CoI'NT of,
younger brother of the preceding, wa-s born at

Bramstedt in Holstein on >fovenil)er 7, 1750. Like
his brother he was one of the f)inhierhnud frater-

nity at (jottingen. Most of his active life was
spent in the pul)lic service of Uenmark. Although
posses.sed of some degree of poetic fancy, he was
on the whole a somewhat colourless writer in the
style of Klopstock. Shortly after the outbreak of

the French Revolution he went over to the Homan
Catholic Church, and from that time a very pro-

nounced religious and ascetic temper made itself

prominent in his writings, of which the principal

was Oeschirlite ilrr Reiiqion Jesu Christi ( 15 vols.

1807-18). He died on liis estate of Sonderniiihlen,

near Osnabriick, 5th December 1819. Besides the
volumes of Geiliclitr, Hcliamfpiele, ViilcrUnKlUcIic

Gedirhic, issued along with Ins brother's works, !•'.

L. SUdberg published translations from .Kschylus,

Plato, and tiie Iliail, an idyllic romance Die Insel

(1788), and other books. See works bv Menge
(1863), Hennes (1876), and Janssen (.Id ed. 1882).

Stoic (Cr. stolr, Lat. stola, 'a robe'), a narrow
vestment, of the same>iuli" as the chasuble, worn
by bishops and priests in the Latin Church during
ma.ss, in the administration of .sacraments, and in

certain blessings, and by deacons when they have
to move the blessed sacrament. In some places it

is worn while |)reacliing. Bishops wear it over
Ijoth shoulders ; so also do priests, but crossed

over the breast; deacons wear it over the left

shoulder. It is also used in some crises as a syndxd
of jiiri.sdiction, in which sen.se it is constantly worn
by the pope, even when not officiating. In the

Anglican Church the stole is worn with the .same

difference l>y priests (but rmt crossed) and deacons.

His usually of black silk, fringed at the ends, with
sometimes crosses embroidered ; but coloured stoles,

accoriling to the season, are also worn in some

churches. In the Greek Church the stole projier is
jieculiar to deacons; among Syrian Christians it is

worn by clerics of all (even ininor) orders. The
stole originated in the orarium or handkerchief,
which Wius sometimes worn as a scarf, and which in
the 6th and 7lli centuries came to be recognised as
a s;icred vestment in the Western Church. The
name stole began to be sulislitulcd by the 9lh, and
was the commcm word before the 12lli century. See
illustrations at Cii.vsUBLE and Cope, ^t'ulef'ees

are the same as surplice-fees (see SURPI,ICE). 'I'he

broad .scarf is worn by chaidains to any member of
the loyal family, or to any jieer or jiceress, doctors
in di\ inity, and cajiilular members of a collegiate
church.

Stolen Goods are thus treated by English
law : a li(iii('(-Jir/c purchaser of such goods, w ho has
not lioujj;lit them in market overt, is bound to
restore them to the true owner ; but if the goods
are sold in market overt, the purchaser is entitled
to keep them unless the owner has duly pro.secuted
and convicleil the thief. Market overt nu'ans the
open market in towns and ]dac(s where a legal
market is held.. In the Cily of London every shop
is held to be a market overt, but this oidy applies
to the City proper (see S.\i,i;). The above nile as
to st(den goods does not a|)ply to valuable securi-

ties which are stolen, if the security has been paid
or discharged band Jtde by the jierson liable, or if

the security is a negoti.-ib^e instrument, and it has
passed to a 'holder in <lue cour.se (Bills of Ex-
change Act, 1882, sect. 29). It is a jjunishable
oll'ence to oiler or take rewards for the recovery of
stolen iiroi)erty. See also THEFT. The Scots "law
does not recognise the doctrine of market overt.

Stolp, a town in the Prussian jirovince of

Pomerania, stands on the river Stolp, 85 miles W.
by N. of Danzig, and has a castle, some old
ciiurches (the ca-stle ehajiel dating from the 13th
century), iron-foundries, machinery, ami amber
manufactures, and an active tr.ule in agricultural
l>roducts, timber, fish, &c Pop. 23,837.

Stoniacb* The An.atomy and Physiology of

this organ are treat eil of in t^ie article DicESTlON
(q.v.). See also AiiDOMKN, AiiTioD.vcTYL.v, Bird,
KisiiKs, &c. ; and Indigk.stion, Vomiting.
DisE.vsES OF Till-: Stum.vch.—Acute gasfritis,

or inllamm.ation of the mucmis mendnane of the
stonjach. is a very r.ire disease, exiept as a result

of the adnunistration of an irritant poiscui ; during
six yeai's' experience at La Charite (one of the
leading Parisian hospitals) Dr Louis made notes
of 6000 cases of disea.se, but did not meet with a
single ca.se of fatal idiopathic or spontaneous gas-

tritis. The symptoms which indicate that .an

irritant poison ha> been received into the stomach
are a gradually incre;u>ing .sensation of uneasiness
or heat, which shortly a.ssumes an acute burning
character in the epigastiic region. This pain is

.accompanied with vomiting, wliich becomes in-

creasingly frequent as the pain augments, and
often witli hiccup. There is usually extreme ten-

derness on i>re.ssure. and the ])atient bends his

body forward to relax the muscular tension.

During the accession of tlie.se .symptoms there is

a m.arked degree of excitement, as indicated by
the acceleration of the pulse and breathing and
the heat of the skin. This condition is, however,
soon exchangeil for one of jirostration. The skin
becomes cold and clammy, the pulse thready and
feeble, and the brisathiii},' catching and inter-

mittent ; until linally, after a variable peilod
of >-xhaustion, the patient sinks, usually retaining

his mentnl faculties to the last. Althmigh the
al>ove-desi.ribed symptoms are always more or less

(iresent, each irritant poison occasions some special

symptom and some characteristic lesion ; and the
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period at wliich deatli ensues varies for tlilierent

poisons.

Subacute gastritis, or gastric catarrh, is by no
means a rare atleetion, and it occurs in two distinct

forms— ' one in whicli the malady is caused by a
constitutional state, the effects of which are shown
in a variety of other organs as well as in the

stomach ; another in which it is due to causes

connected chietly or exclusively with this orj^an,

winch is subndtted to an irritative process some-
what analogous to that typilied by the gastritis of

irritant |>oisoiiini; ' (Brinton, Oii Dineaxen of the

Stomach). The first of these forms is well illus-

trated in such diseases as smallpox, scarlatina,

pncuMionia, &c. , in which the digestive ]jrocess is

much interlVriMl witli, and after death disliiict

marks of inllauimatioii are seen in tlie stomach.

The other variety, which is often of a chronic form,

is well seen in cases of delirium tromcns, the

affection being sub-acute or chronic, according as

it has been produced by a single prolonged
debauch, or by a jirotracted habit of drinking
spirits, and the patient's final malady being in

duced by a deficiency of food or .some injury or

acute disease. Purely chronic inllamniation may
be induced by \arious causes, of which the most
common are the abuse of alcoholic ilrinks, habiluiU
excess in eating, the eating of indigestilile food,

and the excessive use of irritating medicines. The
symptoms are like those of indigestion in a .severer

form ; in fact it is inipossil)le to draw a sharp line

of distinctiim between the two alleotions.

The treatment of gastritis vaiies much with each
individujil case, but the fii-st ])c)int is the removal
of the cause—to be attempted in cases of irritant

poisoning either by the removal of the poLson ( by
the stomach-pump or emetics, as, for example,
sulphate of zinc) or by its neutralisation by means
of an antidote. In very severe cases leeches may
be a[)plied to the epigastrium ; but counter-irri-

tants, such as turpentine on a hot moist llannel, or

mustard-poultices, are generally of more service.

Continuous fomentation with water, as hot as can
be borne, often gives great relief, while at the
same time iceil water, or small luni|)S of ice swal-
lowed wholi>, usually relieve the thirst and miti-

gate the pain. Enemata of purgative materials,
if the bowels are constipated, or of a soothing
character (as thirty drops of laudanum in a little

starch or gruel), if the bowels are irritalile, may be
nrcscribed witli advantage. When the stom-acli
begins to be able to retain food, it must be given in

the form of a bland H(|uid, in .small doses, at (lis

taut intervals. Chronic gastritis must be treateil

in much the same manner as Indigestion (i|.v.).

The most essential point of treatment is the due
regulation of the diet.

V/cer of l/ie stomach is the most important of

the idiopathic diseases of that organ, both from its

frei|uency, from the facility with which it may in

.some cases be detected during life, from the fact

that at any perioil of its protracted course it may
prove sudilenly fatal, and from its being usn.ally

curable. The first and most characteristic symptom
of this ilisea.se is ])ain, which comes on very soon
after the in-jeslion of food, and busts for an hour or
two; vomiting often ensues, with such relief that
the sutlerer sometimes gets into the habit of
inducing it himself. The place of most com-
mon appearance and greatest intensity of the
pain is the centre of the epigastric region, but
It is sometimes higher, lower, or to one side,
anil occasionally in the back. The i)ain in both
the epigastric and the dorsal region is almost
always much increased by (iressure ; also by fooil

ami drink, especially by the ingestion of hard anil
indigestible substances. The pain, vomiting, and
want of nourishment lead of course to much

enfeeblement. The disease is sometimes terndn-
aled by the occurrence of perforation, ending in
rapidly fatal peritonitis ; and if this accident lioes

not occur, the dyspeptic symptoms may become
comi)licated by bu'morrhage from the stomach,
sometimes so rapid that it distends the stomach
and adjacent small intestine with a single gu.sh,

and causes fainting and almost immediate death,
but more commonly occuri'ing as a slow anil inter-

mittent drain of blood, giving rise to an.'rmia. In
some cjises, however, symptoms are either absent
altogether or so slight that no attention is paid
to them, till the presence of the ulcer is revealed
by one of these accidents. If death from the
above causes (inaidtion, perforation, or Incinor-

rhage) does not ternunale the disease, the symp-
toms frequently subside in something like the
inverse order in which
covery, often after many
Hrinton states that this

in (on an average) o per
fioin all causes ; that it

they occurred, and re-

years' sutl'ering, ensues,
lesion may be detected
cent, of persons dying
occurs twice as fre-

ipieiitly in females as in males, and that it is

1 specially a disea-se of middle and advancing life

1 —twenty-seven being the average age in females
and forty-two in males. Nothing is known with

i

certainty regarding the causes of this disease,

t

except that advancing age, privation, mental
anxiety, and intemperance so frequently coincide
with it that they may be regarded in some
degree as producing it. But it is particularly

frequent as a com]>lication of Chlorosis (q.v. ).

In relation to treatment strict attention to diet is

of the first imiiortance. When the .sym]itonis are
urgent the jiatient should maintain the recumbent
position, and should be fed on cold or lukewarm
milk thickened with biscnit-iiowdiu', given in do.ses

iif one or at most two taliles])i>oiifu!s at regular
intervals of from ten minutes to an hour. The
]i,un is often relieved by the application of a nuis-

tard poultice or blister to the painful spot; and
benelit is frequently derived from the internal

ailndnistration of bismuth (in doses of ten grains),

eitlii'r given alone or comliineil with the compound
kino ]iowder (in live giain do.ses). ^Vhen there is

haiuorrhage small lumps of ice may be swalloweil

;

and if all food is rejected by vomiting, nutrient
injections must be thrown into the lower bowel.
Aperients are sometimes required, but they must
be given with caution ; and if c.ostm-oil can be
taken without increasing the pain or vomiting, it

is the most harmless remedy ot its clas.s.

Cancer of the stoiiHuh is obscure in its synii)tonis,

frequent in its occurrence, and always fatal in its

termination. The tyiiical course of this disease is

thus sketched by IJrinton : 'An elderly person
perh,-ii>s hitherto free from dysjiepsia begins to

sud'er from a cajiricious, and soon a dindnished
aj)petite, which is by-and-by as.sociated with occa-

sional nausea, or even vomiting, and with a sense
of uneasiness or distention of the stomach. His
complexion, already pale and nnwholesonie, next
acquires a muddy, yellowish, or faint griinish hue.

His gastric symptoms now increa.se; often by a
sudden and marked augmentation, which corre-

sponds to what is in other cases their first appear-
ance. Vomiting, if already iiresent, becomes more
frequent and urgent; local uneasiness deepens into

p;iin : .ind both these symptoms are excited or
incre.ised by taking food. At a somewhat later

period ha-morrhage generally occurs, usually but
scanty in amount, and therefore depending to a
great extent on casual circumstances for it,s detec-

tion. About this time a tumour often becomes
lierceptible near the middle of the epigastric region

of the belly. As the local symptoms increase the

cachexia of the patient also augments, and is evi-

denced not only by the colour already mentioned,
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but also by debility and emaciation, and at last

by prostration, which ends in anasarca, delirium,

aiid death.' But any or all the distinctive symp-

toms may be absent. ' There are indeed some
cases in which the most aeiile observer cannot do

more than suspect the presence of the disease.' lu

the treatment of this formidable disease more good

is done by careful attention to the diet than by any
medicine. Cood milk or scronj; beeftea thickened

with biscuit- powder may be given in tlie same
manner as recommended in nicer : and milk mixed
with a little old Jamaica rum will sometimes stay

on the stomach when everything else is vomited.

If there be pain, opi.ates must be administered,

either in the ordinary way, as enemata, or liypo-

dermically, the latter having the advantage of

having less tendency to induce constipation.

H<smatevic.iis, or Vomiting of Blood, is a serious

and important symptom of <(isp,-i.se aflecting the

stomach. It may occur by the ulcerative destruc-

tion of the walls of a comparatively large blood-

vessel in gastric ulcer and in cancer ; but it genei--

ally is of the kind termed capillary, and happens
under various circumstances, of which the follow-

ing are the principal. It may take the place of some
habitual h;eniorrhage, or, in other words, be vicari-

ous. Thus, it may po.ssibly take the place of the

menstrual discharge. It is often caused by disease

or injury of the stomach ; for example, it frequently

occurs after the ingestion of strongly irritant poisons,

or even an immoderate dose of alcohol into the

stomach. It may be a consequence of disea.se in

adjacent viscera, occasioning an overloading of the

veins of the stomach—e.g. enlargement of the

spleen, obstruction of the portal circulation de-

pending on disease of the liver, enlargement of the

uterus in the advanced periods of pregnancy. It

may result from changes in the composition of the

blood, such as occur in scurvy. ])urpura, and yellow

fever. The treatnjent must "Ik' directed against the

disease on which the ha?morrhage depends rather

than against the mere symptom : but from what-
ever canse it arises, if it is proceeding to a danger-

ous extent the patient should be kept perfectly

quiet in bed, and should swallow small pieces of

ice. Hot applications may also be applied to tlie

extremities with the view of directing the blood to

those parts. The medicines most likely to be of

service are acetate of lead, gallic acid, dilute sul-

phuric acid, and oil of turpentine ; but they should

only be given on medical authority.

StOinata. minnte openings in the epidermis of

leaves and tender green stems of plants, and sub-

serve the purpose of respiration (see Ve(;eT-\ble
PHVSinLOGY). They are found in parts exposed to

sun and light, and hence are most numerous on the

upper surface in most leaves, on the under side of

floating leaves, but in some monocotyledons e<[ually

distributed. See illustration at Lk.\f ; and for the

comple.x stomata of Manlinntia, see LIVERWORTS.

StODe, a market-town of Statl'ordshire, on the

left bank of the Trent, 7 miles NNW. of StafTonl

and 7 S. of .Stoke-ui)on-Trent. It has a town-
hall (1869), a market hall (1868), Alleyne's gram-
mar-school (1.5.^8), remains of an Augustini.-ui

monastery, two modern ccmvents, and manufac-
tures of earthenware, boots and shoes, beer, leather,

&c. Fop. ( 1851 ) :}44.S ; ( 1891 ) 5754.

Stone, a weight formerly in nse tliroughont the
northern countries of Europe, but varying in difl'er-

ent countries, and now mostly ob.solete. The
British inij)erial stone, the only legal one, is 14 lb. :

but in various parts of the country stones of other

values are or iiave been in use, as a sl(me of 'i4

lb. for wool, 8 lb. for butcher-meat, 22 lb. for hay,

7 lb. for oatmeal in Scotland, 16 lb. for cheese, 32

lb. for hemp, anrl 5 lb. for glass.

Stone. See Calculu.s, and Lithotomy.

Stone. Under the head lU'iLDiNc Ston'E (see
also KoADs) the more important kinds of stone
used for architectural purposes are noticed, and
some of these, such as limestone, marble, sand-
stone, flagstone, flint, slate, granite, Ijasalt (green-

stone), serpentine, and porphyry, are again referred

to under their respective names. See under Mill,
Oven, and AViietstone.s for millstimes, tirestone

(leckstone), and hones. Purely ornamental stones
other than gems are noticed under Alabaster,
FluokSpab, Jade, Ja.sper, Lahradoritk, Lapis
Lazuli, Malachite, and other heads. The beau-
tiful material called Mexican onyx marble (stalag-

niitic aragonite) has only been known for a few
years. Algerian onyx marldc, also a handsome
stone, wants the bright-coloured veins of the Mexi-
can. The most recent addition to these ornamental
stones is the jasperised wood of Arizona, many
pieces of which are of striking beauty. In recent
years some beautiful porphyries and granites from
Norway and other countries have been cut and
polished for decorative purposes at some of the
Aberdeen granite-works. Besides its well-known
granites Scotland possesses quite a number of

handsome siliceous stones suitable for architectural

decoration, hitherto not utilised.

Stonedressiiiii.—Ashlar stones (see MasONEV),
whether of limestone or sandstone, after being
chiselled on the face, generally get the tool-

marks removed by smoothing them with a bit

of soft sandstone and water. In England a stone
so finished is technically said to be rubbed ; in

Scotland, polished. It has recently become the

custom in Scotland, where sandstone is the only
freestone, to dispense with the ' polishing ' and
leave irregular chisel -marks visible. In former
years there were in use various ettecti^e ways of

dressing stones for the fronts of buildings. One of

these was toolinrf or droviny—i.e. covering the face

with small flutings by means of a broad chisel

;

another was broaching or- incising the face with
narrow parallel grooves by the use of a pointed
tool. Many Iniildings of a by no means unpre-

tentious kind recently erected in Scotland and else-

where have their ashlar stones dressed only on their

beds and joints, their faces being merely ' pinched
'

from the edges, leaving the exposed part of the
stones rough and hackly. Wien the face of

granite is not polished it is generally dressed with
a nidging hanmier, which gives it a chiselled

appearance.
Preservation of Stone.—The preservation of stone

can be eft'ected to a great extent by coating the

surface with boiled linseed-oil, or with oil-paint;

but these methods are not much in favour, a-s they
destroy the crystalline appearance which consti-

tutes the beauty of most natural stones. There is,

however, no other efficient way known of i)reserv-

ing a sandstone with a tendency to decay. More
hope may be entertained that certain chemical

solutions" will prevent the wasting of oolitic and
magnesian limestones .so much used as building

stones in London and southern England generally.

The coating of these with ,in alkaline siiiiate and
the subsequent application of calcium chloride, as

|)roposc(l liy Kansome, has not had the benelicial

result which was expected from this treatment.

Quite recently the owners of the Balli stone

(oolitic I qmirries have recommeiuled a (ircserving

solution under the name of 'Klnate.' The exact
nature of this material does not appear to have
tx'en <llscloseil, but in October 18iH) The Builder
published analyses of the stone before and after

being fluated. It m.ay be inferred from these

analyses that its ilur.ibilily is inc';e!used by the

application of this fluid to its surface, but there

can l>e no certainty till the treatment is tested by
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time. The preservation from decay of a porous
substance lilie freestone (whether sandstone or

limestone) in a climate like that of northern
Europe is a iinddem of the ^'reatest ditKculty.

One precaution ought never to be neglected, and
that IS to see that a ' damp-prtHjf coui-se' is i)ut

through the walls of a building just above the
ground, to prevent the ascent of moisture from the
soil. See Building.

Artificial Stone.—Burnt clav in the form of

bricks or terracotta blocks of larger size, though
not usually classed as artificial stone, is by far the
best substitute for real stone. Portland f'ement,
(q.v.) mixed either with sand alone or with sand
and broken stones, forms one kind of artificial

stone (see ("on'Ckkte). In the north of Italy

paving tiles witli beautiful jiatterns are made by
inlaying Portl.aud cement with small pieces of
marble, serpentine, and other ornamental stones.

This kind of work is obviously suited for external
wall decoration of a very effective kind, provided
th.at even tlie Iwst Portland cement has the dura-
bility which some of its advocates claim for it.

Scagliola (q.v.) is a polished plaster for internal
decoration, somewhat similarly ornamente<l. Von
Fuchs of Munich, Kuhlmann of Lille, and Ran-
some of Ipswich liave successively done material
service in eiuibling an artificial stone to be made
of the silicate of soda or potash (soluble glass) and
sand (see (Jlass, Vol. V. p. 245). Kansome's
artificial stone is a hard substance formed by mix-
ing sand with a solution of this alkaline silicate,

then pressing it into moulds, and wlien p,ar-

tially <lry soaking it in a bath of cidoride of

calcium, wliicli to some extent penetrates the
'stone,' forming the insoluble silicate of lime (cal-

cium .silicate). Chimney-pieces, vases, and archi-

tectural ornaments of various kinds have been
made of this material. Ransome's ' patent con-
crete stone ' is made in the same way, with broken
pieces of stone adde<i.

Stone Age, or Age of Stone, is a term used
in archaeology to denote the condition of a people
using stone as tlie material for the cutting tools

and weapons which, in a higher condition of cul-

ture, were made of metals. The expression ' age,'
when use<l in this connection, is not therefore
significant of a fixed period in chronology, but
implies merely the time, longer or shorter, earlier
or later, during which the condition subsisted.

The duration of such a cimdition must necessarily
have varied from various causes in different areas,
and chiefly in consequence of contact with higher
degrees of culture. Populations placed in remote
situations, and on that account remaining unin-
fluenced by such contact - like the islanders of the
South Pacific ami the Eskimos of the extreme
north for instance—have remained in their stone
age to tlie 19th century. On the other hand, the
populations of the European area, in poitions of
which there were succes-sive centres of high culture
and civilisation from a very early |)eriod, liad all

emerged from their stone age, through the u.se of

bronze, many centuries before the Christian era.

The progress of early culture in Europe seems to

have been from the south and east, northward .and

westward, .so that the emergence of the dill'erent

popuhitions from their age of .stone was accom-
plislied much earlier in .southern and esvstern

Europe than in its northern and western jiarts.

But while the stone age of difVerent areas is thus
not necessarily synchronous, it seems to be true of
all Euro])ean areas that this is tlie earliest condi-
tion in which man hit-s appe.ucd upon them. Our
knowledge of the details of the archaology of Asia,
Africa, and Anu-rica is still too lindted for general
conclusions to be drawn with certainty, but the
existence of similar prehistoric conditions, as re-

gards the use of stone prior to the introduction of
metals in Asia Minor, India, China, Japan, the
northern parts of Africa, and many parts of North
and South America, has been fully established.
There are no data by which the jieriod of the early
stone-Using jiopulations of Europe can be defined,
even approximately. But in England, Belgium,
and France, ami across the Continent to the .shores

of the Mediterranean, they were contemporary with
animals which are now either wholly or locally
extinct, such as the mammoth, woolly rhinoceros,
cave-lion, cave-bear, and hy:cna, the reindeer, musk-
o.\, and uru.s. It Is an open question to what
extent this change of fauna implies a change of

climate, but from the geological conditions in which
the flint implements of the earliest types aie found
it is evident that, though extensive changes must
have taken place since they were deposited in the
river-basins, they lielong exclusively to the later
deposits of the Quaternary ]>eriod.

The stone-age implements of Europe have been
divided into two classes—the pa/ceolitliic or older
stone implements and the nrolithic or newer stone
implements. This is equivalent to dividing the
stone age of Europe into two periods, earlier

and later, as the palffolilhic inijilements are found
associated with the extinct and locally extinct
fauna, while the neolithic implements are found
a-ssociated with the existing launa. The pah-po-

litliic stone im])lements are distinguished as a class

from the neolithic by their greater rudeness of

form, and by the facts that they are exclusively
of flint and have been manufactured by chipping
(mly. The neolithic stone implements on the other
hand are of finer forms, often highly polished, and
made of many varieties of stone besides flint (see

fig. 4). But the mere fact of an implement having
been fashioned by chipping alone is not decisive of

its paheolithic character, because certain varieties of

implements of neoiiibic time still continued to be
made by chipping only. The distinguishing differ-

ences are the typical forms and the circumstances
of associali(m in which the implements are found.

Fig. 1.

a, round-iKiiiited, toiigue-.sliaiX'*! iinplenipiit, Biddcnliam, near
Betiforn ; ^, acut^'Iy-pointrd iiiiplpiiiont made from rounded
iKwlule of flint, St Arliuul, near Aniii^ns ; *-, from Benierton,
Wilta : d, irrt-Kularly-ovat*", sliurp-rinuned instrument, Moulin
Qiliynon. Abtteville. Vtomx Evans's Ancient Stone Imple-
ments o/t^reat l.ritnin.

PalfPolithic stone implements .are found iv ritu

in river-gravels, in caves, and in association with
Ixmes of the extinct animals before mentioned.
Neolithic stone im|ilemenls are found in the sur-

f.ace-soil. in refuse heaps of ancient habitations, and
in chambered tombs. Implements of bone or deer-

horn of both jieriods are similarly distinguished
by their typical fiunis ami their circumstances of

association. The palicolithic implements of flint
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are mostly so riule in form ami linisli that it is

impossible to apply to them names imlicative of

specific use (see lij;. 1 ). Tlicy are rouglily cliijiped

ami destitute of that scciiiidarv workiu;; of liner

character along the sides and ed^^cs wliich pivcs

finish to the forms of the neolithic types. They
present, however, a considerable num\)er of welf-

niarked tyi)ical forms. Those from the river-gravels

are chielly Hakes, trinnned and unlrimmed, for cut-

ting anil scraping ; pointed implements, some al-

mond-shaped or tongxie-shaped : and more obtusely

pointed implements, with rounded and often ui\-

dre.ised butts. There is also a series of scraper-

like implements, and another of oval sharp-rimmed
implements, which are more carefully finished than
most of tlie other varieties. The flint implements
from the caves present a greater variety of form.

They are generally characterised by secondary

Fig. 2.—Carved Eeindeer-hom, Laugeriebasse, Dordogne.

; From Cartarihac'a La France Prekistorique.)

working, and are therefore much more carefully

finished, often in many respects approaching closely

to neolithic types. From the caves also come a
series of implements of bone and of carvings on
bone which have e.\cited much astonishment on
account of the extraordinary contnust between their

artistic character and the extreme rudeness of many
of the implements of stone with which they are

associated (see fig. 2). The.'-e bone implements con-

sist of well-made needles, borei-s, javelin or harpoon
points barbed on one or both sides, and implements
of reindeer-horn of unknown use (called by the
French archaeologists batons cle commfindrmeiit),
which are usually carved in relief or ornamented
with incised representations of animals, and occa-

sionally of human figures. The animals, iis for

instance a group of reindeer from the cave of La
Madelaine, Dordogne, are drawn with wonderful
faithfulness, freedom, and spirit. In another in-

stance, engraved on a Hat piece of niaMimoth-tiL«k

is an outline representation of that animal showing
its characteristic elephantine form and the cover-

ing of hair peculiar to the specie.s. The neolithic

stone implements consist of axes and axe-hammers,

-Lozenge-sliaped (a), leaf-shaped (6), and barbed
(c) arrow-heads of Flmt.

knive-s, daggers, spear and arrow heads (fig. 3),

saws, chisels, borers, and scrapers. The axes and
axe-hammers are made of many varieties of stone

besides Hint. Some of the finer polished axes are

of jade and fibrolite. The jade axes were once
thought to have been importations from eastern

A.sia (see Jadk), but tliechip|>ingsof their manufac-

ture have been found in the lake-dwelling sites of the

Lake of Constance, and jade itself w;is discovered

alxjut 1887 in situ at Jordaiisnnihl near Breslau in

Silesia. The axes are mostly imperforate. They
are simple wedges, the bull end of which was in-

serted in the shaft, or in a socket of stag's-horn with

a tenon on the upi)er end mortised into the shaft.

Fig. 4.—Polished Stone Axes or Celts

:

a, 5i inches ; b, 13 inches ; c, 5 inches long.

though the shaft was sometimes put through a hole

in the stag's-horn soeket. The perforate stone axes,

or axe-hammers, which belong to the close of the
stone age, had the hole for the shaft bored through
them by a cylinder of wood or bone, working with
sharp sand and water. Most of the other imple-

ments were made only of Hint, and generally

finished by chipping, without being ground or

polislie.l. Some of the long Danish knives and
daggers (fig. 5) are marvels of dexter-

ous workmanship, on account of the

thinness of the bldde, and the straight-

ness and keenness of the edge, pro-

duced by the mere process of chipping
or remoNing successive flakes from the

surface.

The burial customs of the stone age
included both inhumation and crema
tion, the former being, however, tlie

earlier methoil. No burials of the
river-drift period have yet been dis-

covered. Tlie cave-dwellers of the
stone age buried their dead in cavities

of the rocks like that of Cro-Magnon
in Dordogne, in which four or five

skeletons were found huddled together, ].'j„_ 5,

with.out being enclosed in cists or Danish
accompanied by sepulchial pottery. Flint-dagger.

From a comparison of the remains from
such cave ceiueteries in difVerent localities it has
been concluded that even at this early period

Europe was already occu]iieil by nmre than one
race of men. The populations of the neolithic

time deposited their dead, with or without previ-

ous cremation, in or on the Hooi-s of the chambers
of dolmens, or great chambered cairns. The sepul-

chral pottery arrom|iaiiying these burials, in

Britain at least, is generally of a hard-baked
dark-coloured piiste, the form of the vessels mostly

basin-shaped and round -bottomed, and the orna-

mentation entirely compo.sed of straight lines

placed at various angles to each other. The
implements found with these interments are

mostly of the connnimi'r kind, such as Hint

knives, scrapei-s, or strike-lights (u.sed with a
nodule of pyritt's of iron), arrow-heiuls, and more
rarely axes and axe-hammers of Hint or polished

stone. The neolithic iidiabilanls of northern and
central Europe were not merely nomiulic tribes

subsisting on the products of the chase; they
practised agriculture, ami posseM.sed the common
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domestic animals we now possess. The presence

in the refuse heaps of their seacoast settlements

of the remains of deep-sea lishcs sliows tliat they

must liave possessetl Imats ami lishing-lines, a-s

was also the civse with the stonea^'o inhabitants

of the Lakedwellinjjp (q.^.)- The estimates that

have been made of the antitmity of the stone age

in Europe are necessarily very various and all

eipiallv conjectural, but "it has been considered

that tlie close of the neolithic |>eriod or the time

when stone began to be sui)ei-seiled by bronze in

northern Europe cannot have been iiiuch later than

from 1000 to 1500 H.C. See Sir J. Evans, Ancient

i!tu7ie Implcnwnts (•2<l eil. 1897).

Stone-cliat (Pmtincola riihkula : see Ch.VT),

one of the most common of the Dritish Tnrdidas a

pretty little bird, rather smaller than the red-

stone-chat (
Pratincola rubicola ).

breast, black on the upper parts and throat in

summer : the breast of a dark reddish colour ; some
white on the sides of the neck, the wings, and the

tail. It makes its nest of dry grass and moss lined

with bents, hair, an<l feathers on the ground or at

the foot of a low bush. It is resident in the

British Isles, lint a few may migiate southwards
in cold winters, when there is also an inllu.x of

others from the colder continental regions. It is

somewhat local and erratic in its ilistribution, fre-

quenting a pliice for a few seasons and then sud-

denly abandoning it. It feeds on insects, grubs,
worms, beetles, and .seeds. The Wheat-ear (q.v.)

is, however, the true Stone-chat.

Stone Circles, or Circles of Standing Stones
(q.v.), popularly, but erroneously,

calleil Druidical Circles in Britain,

Dom-rings or Thing-steads in

Scandinavia, and known as Crom-
lechs in France, consist of unhewn
stones set up at intervals round
the circumference of a circular area
usually of level gnmnd, though
they are sometimes found on the

slightly sloping side of a hill.

The area thus marked otr from the

surrounding ground varies in si/i'

from less than 20 to more thaii

100 feet in diameter. The numbr
of stimes com|)osing the circle al^

varies greatly, but as most stom-

circles e.xist now in a condition of

great<?r or less dilapidation it is

often impossible to ascertain with
certainty what the original num-
ber may have been. Sometimes
they are mere bouhlers rolled into

position, at olhiM timi's they are pillar-slones, e\i

ilently chosen for their lengili, and wcdgeil upright
by smaller stones inserted round their iia.ses in the
cavity in the sulisoil prepared for their reception.

Sometimes there is a sinjjie circle only, at other
times one or two smaller circles are contained con-

centrically within the interior circle. Occasionally
the area on which the circle stands is further
marked off from the surroumling ground by a
trench, or by a trench and rampart of earth sur-

rouiuling the whole, except where a narrow path-

way gives access to the interior on the original

level. In the district of Scotland between the Dee
and the Spey there are numerous examples of a
special variety of stone circle ilistinguished by the
presence of a great flat block jdaceil on edge so as
to till <me of tlie intcrv.ils between two of the up-
right jullars, usually on the south-west side of the
circle. Circles of small boulder stones placed close

together and scarcely shoeing above the turf are

also founcl in many parts of Europe, indicating

that the space thus enclosed has been rc-served for

burial deposits in prehistoric times. But the circles

composed of large stones set at considerable inter-

vals apart are linked with the burial customs of

the builders of the <liand)ered cairns of the stone
age. A great circle of standing stones encircled

the gigantic chambered cairn of New firange in

Ireland, aiul the smaller cairns of ('lava in Strath-

nairn near Inverness are similarly encircled by
pillar-stones. As a rule the cairns which covered
the cremation interments of the bronze age are
smaller than tho.se of the luccoding period, and the
custom of placing the burnt lumes in a cavity in

the soil, covered only by an iu\ crted urn of clay,

dispensed with the cairn altogether, while it

retained the circle of staiuling .stones as a visible

mark or fence of the gr.i\ e-ground. In about
twenty instances in which there has been syste-

matic excavation of stone circles in Scotland the
examination of the interior space has disclosed

burials of the bronze age, mostly after cremation,
but occa.sionally unburnt. The cremated remains
wore de[iosilc<l with ciiicrai'v urns placed either in

an in^•erte<l position over the burnt bones or up-
right and containing the burnt hones, at the
bottom of a shallow pit excavated in the .subsoil.

These cineiary urns exhibit the forms and orna-

nicntati(m characteristic of the age of bronze.

Sometimes the burials have l>een pl.aced in cists of

unhewn slabs of stone, covered by snuill cairns of

loose stones, underneath the surface level ; at other
times the burnt bones of many burials have been
found placed in shallow cavities excavated in the
soil of the interior area of the circle, near the bases
of the upright stones. From these circumstances

Stone Circle, .Stunui:^, Orkney.

it is conclusively demonstrated that the common
varieties <if stone circles in Scotland are ciri'ular

cemeteries of bronze-age burials. It may be that

the greater circles, like tho.se of Stennis, Avebury,
and Stonehengi', may have had .a ilifferent origin

and purpo.se, but there is no evidence more conclu-
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sive than mere conjecture for tlie assumption of a
iliBerent purpose' for tlie lar<,'er circles, ami tlie

•Treat size of the circle surroumling the immense
chamhereJ cairn of New Grange shows that a great
circle was associateil witli sepulture.
The largest of tlie Scottish stone circles is that

of Stennis in Orkney, stamling on the slope of
the hill overlooking the loch of that name about
4 miles NE. of Stromuess. It is surnmmleil by
a trench 30 feet wide ami about 6 feet in deptli,

enclosing a total area of about 2i acres. The
trench is crosseJ by two accesses to the enclosed
area on opposite si<les of the circle, each 17 feet
wide. The circle of pillar-stones stands 1.3 feet
within the trench <m a lircunifercnce of 340 feet
in iliameter. The original nuniljer of pillar-

stones was probably sixty, of wliicli only thirteen
are now standing ; ten are prostrate, and the
stumps or fragments of thirteen more are still

recognisable. The highest stone standing is 14
feet in height, and several of those now prostrate
e.xceed 12 feet in length. The average distance
between the stones is about 17 feet. A smaller
circle, which seems, however, to have been com-
posed of larger stones, stood aliout a mile to the
south. Its whole interior area is raised about
3 feet above the sunounding level, and has had
a circumscribing ditch, with a rampart on the
inner side. Only two stones remain standing, and
a somewhat larger one, now prostrate, is 19 feet
long and 5 feet broad. It was near this circle that
the perforated stone stood, throngli the aperture of
which it was the custom in the 18th century for
young men and women of the district to plight
their troth by joining hands, a promise of maniage
thus maile being regarded with superstitious rever-

ence as specially binding. The largest stone circle

in England is tliat of Avebury (q.v.) in Wiltshire.
This monument is apparently alluded to in a
charter of King .\thelstan, dated 9.S9 A.D.,
where one of the bounilaries Ls said to run
' from the road to Hackpen northward, up along
the Stone Row, thence to the bur>ing-places.'
Stonehenge ( (|. v. ), the most famous of British stone
circles, stands within a ditch and embankment
enclosing an area of al>out 360 feet in diameter.
It differs from other stone circles not only in its

grounilplan, but in the pillar-stones of the exterior
circle ami the larger ellipse surmounted by impost.s,

mortised on tenons in the tops of the uprights,
and also by the larger stones being thus at least

partially tool-dresseil. In Norw.aj- and Sweden the
few stone circles systematically explored have been
found to be burial-places of the iron age. They are
usually .simple circles composed of eight to thirteen
stones : occasionally there are two concentric
circles, one within the other, the inner circle being
sometimes composed of small stones set close to-

gether in a ring. Sometimes there is a single
pillar-stone in the centre of the circle. As a rule
they are not remarkable either for the size of the
circles themselves or for the mius.siveness of the
stones of which they are composed. Circles of stand-
ing stones are rare to the south of the Baltic. In
France they are comparatively few in number, and
8carci-ly anything is yet known of their content.s.
In Algeria megalithic circular burial-places are not
uncommon, Imt they do not correspoml in general
with tlio>e of northern Europe, being rarely coin-
poseil of pillar-stones. Circles of pillar stones,
apparently of comparatively recent origin, have
l)een round in northern Imlia, and megalithic circles

are stated to have been t>cca«i(uially met with east
of the .Ionian, ami in northern .\rabi:u

Sre Fersuson's BuJe Sloni: Monuiiuntg ( Ixjnd. 1872);
Aiidcrs<»n"s Srot/anU in Ptujan Times ( Edin. 188*)):

Plans anil I'holorirap/u of Slonehen;/e, by Sir Henry
James ( Sonthainpton, 1867).

Stone-coal. See Asthr.\cite.
Stoiie-rrop. See Sehim.

Stoncfield. an imlustrial town of Lanarkshire,
2h miles N\V. of Hamilton and 8 SE. of Gla.sgow.
It was the scene of riots in February 1887. Pop.
(1871).39.5; (1891) nim.

StoilC-fly ( Per/a ), a genus of insects typical of
the order I'lecoptera. Tb<! hind-wings are broader
than the fore-wings, and folded at tin: inner eilge.

The body is elongated, narrow, and flattened ; tlie

wings fold close to the body, which generally bears
two terminal bristles. The larvie are aquatic, and
much resemble the perfect insect, except in the
absence of wings. A number of species—e.g. P.
biaiiidata—are common in Britain, and are well
known to anglers as an attractive lure for fishes.

Stone-rriiit. See Fruit, Vol. V. p. 20.

StoneliaiU, a town of Massachusetts, 9 miles
N. of Boston, with which it is connected by rail

and tram. It has large boot and shoe factories.
Pop. (1890) 6140.

Stonehaven (locally SianeMve), a seaport and
(since 1607) the county town of Kincardineshire,
16 miles SSW. of Aberdeen, Ls situated on a rocky
bay at the mouth of Canon Water, which divides
it into an Ohl and New Town. The harbour,
formed since 1826, can admit only small vessels ;

but Stonehaven has very considerable herring and
haddock fisheries. It was constituted a police-
burgh in 1889. Pop. (1841) 3012; (1891) 4497.
See Dr.woTTAR.

Stonehenge (Saxcm Stanhengisi, 'the hanging
stones

' ), a circular group of gigantic standing
stones on Salisbury Plain, about 2 miles from
Amesbury in Wiltshire, situated in the midst of
an extensive group of prehistoric barrows of the
lironze age. The circle of stones, which is about
100 feet in diameter, occupies the central portion
of an area of al)i)ut 360 feet in diameter, enclosed
within an earthen rampart and ditch. It consists
of two concentric circles enclosing two ellipses,

both open at the north-east end. The e.xterior

circle, which is composed of pillar-stones of Tertiaiy
sandstone, locally called '.sar.sens,' set up at pretty
regular intervals of about 4 feet apart, has been
surmounted by a continuous line of imposts closely
fitted to each other at the extremities, and having
mortise-holes in their under sides, which receive
tenons on the to|)s of the pillar-stones. The pillar-

stones show generally about 13 feet of height above
the ground, ami the imposts are about 10 feet long,
3V feet wide, and 2 feet 8 inches dee]). Of this

circle seventeen pillar stones and six imposts retain
their original position. .About 9 feet within the
exterior circle are the remains of a secon<l circle of
smaller undressed blocks or bouldei-s of primitive
rock, locally known as 'blue stones.' fliey are
irregular in shape and height, and ilo not seem to

have supported impost.s, but few now remain stand-
ing, anil their numner and respective positions can-

not be accurately determined. Within this inner
circle, and sejiarated from it by aliout the same
distance, is an incomplete ellipse, nearly of horse-

shoe form, with the open end facing the northeast,
formed of live trilitlions or groups of two immense
pillar-stones supporting an impost. The central
trilithon facing the open end of the ellipse is the
largest, the ]iillar-stones being about 23 feet in

height above ground, and the added height of the
impost making the whole height of the trilithon
nearly "28 feet. The dimensions of this trilithon
given by Sir Henry .lames are : height of uprights
out of ground, '22 feet 5 inches ; breatlth, 7 feet 6
inches ; thickness, 4 feet : length of impost, 1.5 feet;
breadth, 4 feet 6 inches ; thickness, 3 feet 6 inches.
The other four, which stood facing each other, two
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and two on oppitsite siiles of the ellipse, are some-
what smaller. Only two are now perfect ; the
central one wants the impost, which fell in 1620,
one of the pilhus lies hroKon on the great stone,

popularly calleil ' the altar stone,' anil the other
leans over, supporteil by mie of the smaller stones
in front of it. Of the two Irilithon.s on tlic \ve.st

side of the ellipse, the one ni'xt the open end has
only one pillar-stone standing, the other has fallen

inwards with the impost, and both are broken

;

the other trilithon fell outwards in 1797, but the
thi"ee stones, thoiigli prostrate, are still entire.

Stonehenge.

The trilitlions of the ellipse are of the same
Tertiary sandstone .as the pillar-stones and imposts
of the exterior circle, and liUe tlieni are partially

tool-dressed. Within this ellipse is a smaller
ellipse of the same form, but composed, like the
second circle, of irregnlarlyshapeu 'blue stones'
without imposts, varying from G to 8 feet in height,
and set at intervals of about 5 to G feet.

Though not menti(med by any Roman writer, or
noticed by (lildas, Nennius, or Bede, Stonehenge
come.s into the cycle of British history in the l'2th

century, when it is chronicled by Henry of Hunt-
ingdon as one of the four wonders of England, the
otiier three being merely natural phenomena. In

the same century OeolVrey of Monmouth, in bis

Historia Britotiiim, attributes its erection to ,\nre-

lius Arabrosius, in commemoration of the British
nobles treacln'ronsly slain by HtMigist, and mentions
that Aurelins himself was buried in it. .Again, in
recording the death of Constantino about the middle
of the 6tli century, he states that he was buried
'close by Utber Pendragon, within the structure of

stones which was set up with wonderful art not far

from Salislmry, .and called in the Knglish tongue
Stonehenge.' 'I'bougb (leoffrey's narratives is in

the main mythical, it may be acciu>ted as the
earliest record of what was believeii to be the

Surpo.se of Stonehenge. His story is repeated with
ttle variation l>y all the nrediieval writers to the

time of Camden. He copied a ilniwingof it, signed
'R F 1.57.'),' which (making every allowance for

bafl drawing) shows its outer circle much more
complete than at jiri'^eut. Inigo .Jones, in 1020,
lamenUs the disappearance of stones that were
standing when he me.-usured it. Stukely deplores
the less of till' f.illen stones carried away to make
bridges, inilldams, and the like. Aubrey mentions
a large stont; carried away within his lemembrance
to make a bridge. Though the area within the
circle has never been system.atically e\pli>rcil. Hint
flakes, fragments of rude pottery similar to the
urns found in the neighbouring liarrows, bones of

oxen, and portions of stags' horns, have been found

at various times in desultory excavations made in

the hope of discovering some clue to the unknown
ptiri)Ose or uses of the structure. The theories pro-
pounded in modern times on these points have been
many aiul variims. It has been attributed to the
Pliaiiicians, the Belga', the Druids, the Saxons,
and \.\k Danes. It has been called a tcmpli- of the
sun, and of serpent-worship, a shrine of liuddba, a
planetarium, a gigantic gallows on which defeated
British leaders were solemnly hung in honour of

Woden, a Gilgal where the national army met and
leaders were buried, and a calendar in stone for

measurement of the solar year.
The opinion ot Lord .\vebiiry, ex-
pressed in his Pirhistdiif Times,
IS that there are satisfactory
rejisons for .assigning it to the
bronze age, though apparently it

was not all erected at one time,
the imier circle of small nnwrought
' blue stones ' being probably ohler
than the rest. By most arcli;e-

ologists it seems to be accepted
as an exceptional development
from the onlinary type of Stoue
Circles (q. v. ), used as burial-pl.aces

by the br<)nz(?-age people of

Britain, though some regard its

exceiitional development .as due
rather to a religious inllueuce
than to the mere idea of the C(un-

mon commemoration of simple
burial. Whatever its origin, it

is the gr.andest megalitbic monu-
ment in Britain. See books by

Long ( 1876), Gidley ( 1877). and E. Barclay (1895).

Stonehenge, the pseudonym of John Henry
Walsh (1810-88), a native of "Hackney, a surgeon
at Worcester, and from 18.57 cditm- of T/ic Field,
autbor anil editor of works on dogs .and sport.

Stoueliouse. See Devonpout.

Stoue River. See Mi-itriiKEsBOROuGH.

Stones, Preciou.s. In this category are in-

cliuled numerous miner.al .subst.ance.s, and one or
two products of organic oiigin, used in jewellery
and f<u- other ornamental ]nirposes on .account of

their rarity .and beauty. The list of stones which
may be regarded as precious cannot be delinitely
limited, .as certain substances a])pear and ilisappeav
with the tluctuati<uis of fashion. Sonu' confusion
also arises from the commercial application of the
same name to several substances which nuiy have
a .sn))erlicial similarity, although they really behmg
to distinct mineral s])ecies. Further, in ]>oint of
beauty and rarity, the mineral substances used for
ornament .so merge into the comnu)n and abuiulant
that there is no possible dividing line between
jueciims and common stcmcs. .\mong the sub-
stances used ornamentally, however, there are a few
which from all times have occupieil a foremost
place and have lieen universally ]>rized as precious
stones. In .such a rank and position may be placed
the diamond, the ruby, the sapiihire, tlie oriental
amethyst, and the enu'rald. These, im account of
their rare properties— their lustre, their play of
light, their brilliance of colour, tliiar great hardness
and consequent durability, and especially because of
their extreme rarity, have always been the most
esteemed of jewel stones. In the second rank, as
well-estalilished precious stones of minor value,
may be included the spiiud or baljus ruby, the
Brazilian topaz (the orient.al topaz is a yellow
sapphire), the varieties of garnet, the tnr<|Uoi.se,

the touini.aline, the .aquamarine or pale emerald,
the chrysoberyl or cat's eye, the zircon or jarg<ion,

the opal, and the varieties of qmirtz, such as rock-
crystal, agate, ametliyst, cairngorm or Scotch
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toiKU, cliiUeeilony, jjisiier, onyx, sardonyx, &c.

Anioiif; oilier lieautilul ami valuable sloiies iiiucli

ajipreoiateil for ornamental purposes, but scarcely

to lie classeil as precious stones, there may be
incluileil lapis hizuli. erociilolite. labradorite, moon-
stone, avanturine, and nialacliile. To the list of

precious stones there should be added two sub-

stances of animal orij,'in—[ii/arls and red coral—and
perhaps also amber, a comparatively rare and
valuatile fossil resin. The various substances here
eiiuirieraled are dealt with, for the most part, under
their own proper names.

For the develojiuient of the sparkle, lustre, and
glow of colour of most precious stones it is es.sential

that tliey should under<;o the process of cutting
and polishin''. When lustre and sparkle are the
principal qualities to be revealed, as in the case of

the diamoMil, the surface is most favourably cut
into numerous |)lane facets as either brilliant or

rose cut stones (see Dl.VMONn, figs. 1 and 3).

When colour is the more important quality of the
stone it may, if plane surfaces are wanted, be
step or table cut (n in fig.). Such stones also, and
translucent ami opaque stones, may be cut en
cctboehon— i.e. with curved or rounaed surfaces.

The varieties of caboehon cutting are single ca-

bochon (6), or high idano-conve.x double caboehon
(c), and double convex and hollow caboehon (</),

the latter being niuidi used for large garnets, which
so cut are called carbuncles.

One of the most important qualities of a precious
stone is its hardness, as upon that luoperty de|)ends

its ^)0\ver of resisting wear and of kee|)ing the
brilliance of it.s polished surface. It is a property
of great constancy, moreover, and in many cases

affords a ready means of determining the nature of a
stone under examination. Of all known substances
diamond is the hardest, and representing it, accord-

ing to Mohs's .scale, by 10, the following is the rela-

tive hardne.ss of several of the more important of

the precious stones : Diamond, lO'O ; sa])|)liire,

9-0; niby, 88 ; chr^sobeiyl, 8-5; spinel, 8-0;

topaz, 8"0
; a<jnamarine, 80 ; emerald, 7'8

; zircon,

7'8; tourmaline, 7o ; amethyst, 7'0; moonstone,
6*3 ; turquoise, 60 ; opal, 60.

Aitijiciril Preciotus Stones.—Numerous attempts
have been made by eminent investigators to pro-

duce artificial precious stones by means of intense
heat and pressure and by electrical action ; but
hitherto these efforts have failed of practical

success. In an ini)>ortant memoir published by
Sainte Claire Deville and t'aron in \H3S (Co>nj>tcs

Remlns, vol. xlvi. ) they describe various processes

by which they obtained small crystals of corundum,
ruby, sapphire, &c. By the action cif the vapours
of fluoride of aluminium and boracic acid on one
another, they obtaineil crystals which, in hardness
and in optical properties, resembled natural corun-
dam. When a little fluoride of chromium was
added a .similar process yielded violet-red rubies ;

with rather more iiuorideofchroniium blue sapphires
were yielded ; and with still more green corundum
wa.s obtained. A mixture of equal equivalents of the
fluorides of aluniiniuni ami gluciniim, when similarly

acted on l>v Iioracic acid, yielded minute crystals of

cbry.sobervl. The a<'tion of llnoride of silicon on
zircouia yields stnall ci-ystals of zircon, and by the

action of silica on a mixture of the fluorides of

aluminium and glucinuni hexagonal plates of

extreme hardness were obtained, which in some
res|)ects resembled emerald.

In subsequent researches Becquerel [Comptes
liiiiilm; vol. Iviii.), by the use of elec'tric currents
of high tension, succcedeil in olitaining opals, &c.
from solutions of silicates. Annuig the most suc-

cessful of experimenters in this direction was the
late Ch. Fell of Paris, who successfully rrystiillised

alumina, and by the introduclhm of colouring
matter produceil sapphires and ruliics identical in

hardness and omiposition, but not in brilliance,

with the natural stones. M. Fell also succeeded
in i)reparing true crystals of spinel, and a l)lue

lime spinel of great hardness, but which were
gla.ssy rather than crystalline in structure.

Imitations of precious stones consist of a soft,

heavy flint-glass called Strass (q.v.) or past-e,

a]ipropriately coloured, and they may readily be
distinguished, among other peculiarities, by their

great softness. Fraudulent conil)inations are made
by cementing thin i)lates of precious materials
over, and sometimes also under, a body of valueless
glass, and thus the exposed surface or surfaces

when test<vl are real stones, and the veneered mass
passes as a genuine large and c(uiseqiiently valu-

able possession.

See works by H. Emanuel (186.5), W. Jones (1879), A.
Debnar (1880), Professor A. H. Churcli (1883), E. VT.

Streeter I 5th cd 1892), M. D. Kothschil i (New York,
1889). and (i. F. Kuuz (New York, 1890).

Stoiie-worship. See Fetichlsm, Idolatry.

StOllill^ton, a town and port of Connecticut,
on the Atlantic, 14 miles by rail E. of New London,
and at the junction of one of the railway and
steamer routes between New York and Boston.
It has a cajjacious harbour, a foundry, and tin-

factorie.s. Pop. (1890) 7184.

StOIiyblirst, a great Roman Catholic college

in north-east Lancashire, 4 miles SW. of Clitheroe,

traces its origin to the seminary at St Omer
(q.v.) in France, which was founded in 1,'>92 by
Father Parsons (q.v.). The seminary ere long had
200 students, but after many vicissitudes was sup-
pressed by the tyranny of the Bourbons in 1762.

After a short sojourn at Bruges till 1772, and at
Liege till 1794 (when the French revolutionary
armies were closing round it), the eighteen Jesuit
fathers were oftered a resting-place at Stonyhurst
by Mr Weld of Lulworlb, an old alumnus, to whose
family the old home of the Shireburnes had in 1754
passed by marriage. The fine bouse, begun about
1.'594, was beginning to fall into ruin, and even when
restored provided but scant accommodation for the

200 students who soon flocked to it. Ext^'iisions

were made in 1810-78, the chapel being built in

1835, and other additions have been lately completed.

The numbers have gone on increasing with some
fluctuations, and are now aboiit 300. The teaching

staff numbers over thirty masters ; and there is a
preparatory school at Hodder, a mile distant. The
department for higher education lui'iiares young
men for the London I'niversity degree and com-
petitive examinations, and puts them through a
course of phih)sopliy. In 1840 Stonyhurst was
afliliated to the University of London, an<l it has a
long list of successes in the variims examinations,
especially classics. Between 1840 and 1890 about
400 pa.sseil the matriculation examination, of whom
ninety took honours. The B. A. degree was taken
by 120, half of these securing jdaces on the cla-ssical

honours list, and ten took M.A. in chussics and
mathematics. The coui-se is mainly classical, but
mathematics receives a large share of attention;
anil Freinh, .science, and other branches are

essential part.s of the course. (lames are much
encouraged, and special forms of football ami hand-
ball seem to have been brought from St Omer.
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The college eleven is well known. There is a
covered pliiyfe'romul, swiimniiiji bath, gymnasium,
anil woiKshop ; and the dehatiiig eluh and college

magazine are piosperous institutions. The lib-

rary of some -40,000 volume.s has many valuable
MSS. and early jvrinted books : and the college
posses-ses a coHeotion of pictures, a museum of

antiquitie-s, scientilic collections, and Hue speci-

mens of embroidery and church-plate in the sacristy

(many of these treasures having been preserved
from St Omerdays). The college ol)servatory rose

into note under Father Perry, F.R.S. M.uny of

the institutions—the names of classes, exercises,

holidays—date from the residence abroad.

See Hewitson, Stwti/hitTt<t Coftcic (Preston, 1870; 2d
ed. 1878); Memorials of Stony'hursl CoUetic (1881);
Rimmcr, Stonvhur.il Illustrated (1884); J. B. Halt,

Stonyhurst Lists, 1794-1SS6 (1880); Shawcross, Stony-
hurst (l.S'.ll); Fatlier Gerard, Stoin/liurst Cullcqe {4to,

1894); P. Fitzgerald, Stonyhurst Memories [IS'Jb).

Stony Stratrord, a market-town of Bucks,
on Watling Street and the Ouse, 8 miles NE. of
Buckingham. It had an Eleanor cross till 1646,
and suffered from lire in 1742. Pop. 2019.

Stool of Repentance* one of several names
for an engine of ecclesiastical discipline in Scot-
land, also known as the 'pillory' or 'pillar,' the
' high place,' the ' public spectacle,' and in famili.ir
reference the 'cutty-stool'—a term ordinarily in
use for a domestic wooden stool with .sliort legs.

The place of repentance was sometimes a stool or
bench, sometimes a i)ew or part of the gallery,
sometimes a special erection as high as tlie gallery,
containing several seats or stances, and a.scended
by stairs. Whatever it was and whatever called,
it was about the most conspicuous thing in the
church ; and here persons who had become subject
to ecclesiastical discipline for immm-al conduct
were required by the kirk-session to stand during
public worship in profession of tlieir penitence.
The penitent was usually bare-headed and bare-
footed, clothed in .sackcloth or a linen slieet ( kej)!
for the purpose by the kirk-session ) ; the ceremony
might or might not be concluded by a public
rebuke from the minister. For minor ofl'ences one
appearance in the place of penitence might suffice

;

for tlie sin of fornication three several Sundays'
penitence were usually inflicted ; a much larger
number of days was not at all unusual ; and some
ofl'ences (such as incest) luight imply fifty-two
Sabbaths in the place of penance unless the
culprit were condemned by the civil courts to
capital punishment. The stool of repentance was
steadily maintained during great part of the 18th
century, but gradually fell into desuetude, its

place being taken by public r(;buke before the con-
gregation (still enforced in sm-v |)laces to near the
middle of the 19th century ), and afterwards by
rebuke administered in presence of the .session
only. See I)r Edgar on ' Discipline ' in The Church
of Scotland, vol. v. ( 1891 ).

Storax, a resin resembling benzoin, was in
high esteem from the time of Pliny to the end
of the 18th century. It was obtained from the
stem of Slyreix offii-inalis, a native of Greece and
the Levant, but owing to the destruction of the
trees it luus now disaiipeared fiom commerce. It
was used as a stinnilating expectorant.— KigriD
Storax, asoftvi.scid resin, opaipieand gray brown,
heavier than water, is obtainccl from the" Liquid-
ambar orientate, a tree 40 feet high, forming
forests in the south-west of Asia Minor. It has
a balsamic odour and a pungent burning aromatic
taste. It contains from 6 to 20 jier cent, of ciniiamic
acid, besides a hydrocarbon, Sli/rol, a volatile oil,

and various fragrant ethers. It is used hut seldom
in medicine, but has a reputation in chronic

bronchial allections. Externally it has been
employed in scabies.

Stork, a group of birds characterised by having
the bill larger than the head, very stout "at ba.se,

not grooved, ta])ering to the straight recurved or
decurved tip : nostrils pierced directly in the horny
substance, without nasal scale or membrane, high
U]) in the bill, close to its base : legs long, and
with reticulalc scaling; three toes, with sometimes
a rudimentary fourth, the claws not acute. The
storks are usually divided into the True Storks
and the American 'Wood Ibises' {Tantalus).
There are several genera of storks, including about
a dozen species. They belong chiefly to the Old
World. The most familiar representative of the
family is the Common Stork or AVhite Stork
(Ciconia alba), a native of the greater part of the
Old World, a niitjratory bird, its range extending
even to the northern parts of Scandinavia. It is

common in many parts of continental Europe
(though not in France, Italy, or Uns.sia), but is

especially familiar in Holland and North Germany,
the storks arriving auiinally in February and March,
and in antunni returning to Africa in large Hocks,
flying mostly by night. It is about three feet anil

a half in length. The head, neck, and whole
body are pure white ; the wings partly black; the
bill and legs red. The neck is long, and gener.ally
carried in an arched form : the feathers of the breast
are long and ]ien<lnlons, and the bird often has its

bill half hidden among them. The flight is very
powerful and high in the air ; the gait slow and
measured. In flight the head is thrown back and
the legs extended. The stork .sleeiis standing on
one leg, with the neck folded, and tlie head turned
backward on the shoulder. It frequents marshy
places, feeding on eels and other fishes, frogs,

lizards, snakes, slugs, young birds, sm.all mannuals,
and insects. It makes a rude nest of sticks, reeds,
&c. on the tops of tall trees, or of ruins, spires, or
houses. Then- are four or five eggs, «hite tinged
with buft'; and the old nest is re-occupied next

C'imnuon fStork [Vieonia alba).

year. In many parts of Eurojie, especially in
Holland, it is a very connnon practice to place
boxes for storks, and it is considered a fortunate
thing for a household that the box on the roof
is occupied : children arc tohl it is the storks
that bring the babies out of the well. Storks
are protected by law in some countries, on
account of their good services not only in destroy-
ing reptiles and other troublesome animals, but
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in the removal of ott'al from tlie streets of
towns, in wliicli tliey stalk aliout with [lerfect

confidence, even in the iniilst of tliiongs of people.

Tliey have been celebiateil from ancient times
for tlie atloction which tliev display towards their

young, and have also ha<l the reputation—not
so well founded—of showing greivt regard to

their aged parents. Before they take their depar
tare from their .summer haunts they coii-jregate

in large flocks, which make a great noise l>y the
clattering of their mandibles, and are popularly
regarded as holding consultation. The stork has
no voice. It is a very rare biid in Urilain, and
was so even when the fens of England were
undrained. Bower .says that in 1416 storks came
and built their nests on the roof of St Giles'

Church in Edinburgh ; there tliey remained a yeiir

and departed to return no more ; 'and whither they
flew,' adds the chronicler, 'no man knowetli." The
flesh of the stork is rank and not fit for food. The
Umbrette {Scopus timbrettu), an African and Mada-
gascar bird, remarkable for the enormous domed
nest which it builds, is nearly allied to the storks
and seems to be a link connecting them with the
herons. The Baheniceps (q.v.) or Shoe-bill is also

a stork.

Storm, Theodok Woldsex, tiermau poet and
writer of short stories ; a native of Sleswick, he
was bom at Hnsuni on 14th September 1817. He
spent most of his life ( 1842-80) as magistrate and
judge in the service of Sleswick-Holstein and
Prussia, and died at Hademai'schen in Holstein on
3d July 18S8. His poetic reputation rests upon his

Gcdir/lte (185-2; Stli ed. 1890). Of his .-tories,

mostly short, the best are Immensee ( 18o'2 ; 33d ed.

1890), a jwetic idyll in prose; Zerstreute KapHel
(1873); Aquis Siibttteisits (1877); Psyche (1877):
Carsten Ciiratur (1878); Huns unci Heinz Kirsch
(1883); John Riew (1886); and Dcr Schimmel-
rc/Vc;- (1888). The cbarm of these little tales lies

in the poetic and idyllic atmosphere in which the
action is placed, the unobtrusive skill with which
thev are told, and their <leei) feeling. See Lives
of Storm by Schiil/e (1887) and Weill (1888).

Storiiu»utli«-ld. See PiscictLTURE.

SturillS are violent commotions of the atmo-
sphere occurring in all climates, particularly in

the tropics, and difl'ering from other atmospheric
disturbances in the extent over wliich they spread
and the sudden changes which take place in the
direction of the wind over wide areas. There is,

fierhaps, no question in science in which there was
ong so large an admixture of speculation with
fact as in the attempts made to reduce the ])hcno

niena of storms under general laws ; the reason
being that meteorological observatories were too

few in number and too wide apart to represent
the barometer pressure, the general course of the
winds, and the rainfall, without drawing largely
on conjecture. Since about 1860, howc-ver, sutti-

cicnt data have been available for a fuller and
more satisfactory statement of the facts.

Furin and Extent of Sturm Areas.—The circular

isobaric lines on the charts represent very fairly

the form storms usually assume in Europe, where
the area of almost every storm is either circular or

elliptical, the major axis of the elli|>se being gener-
ally less than twice the minor axis. Rarely in

Europe, but in .\nierica le.ss rarely, Ls the f<irm

of storms much more elongate<l. The outline

is occasionally vei-y irregular, but in such ca-ses

the storm will be found to have parted into two or

more distinct storms, or it compri-ses within the
low-pre.saure area several satellite storms. The
approximate circular form of storms Ls their general

characteristic. This is a most im|iortant feature,

whether as determining the |>ractical rules for tlie

guidance of .sailors in storms, or for the forecasting
of storms at particular s('a|iorts, in respect of the
direction from which they may be expecle<l to come,
and the veerings of the winds during their continu-
ance. The extent over which storms spread is

very variable, being seldom less than 600 miles in

diameter, but often two or three times greater, and
more rarely e\en five times that amount. More
than the whole of Europe is sometimes overs])iead by
a single storm at one time. The prime dill'erence

between storms or cyclones and tumados is that the
breadth of the space travei-sed by the latter is, as
compared with that of storms, always quite insig-

nificant. The area of storms is not con.stant from
day to d.iv, but varies in size, .sometimes expand-
ing and sometimes contracting; and it is worthy
of remark that when a storm contracts in area the
central depression gives signs of filling up, and the
storm of dying out. On the other hand, when it

increases in extent the central depression becomes
deeper, the storm increa-ses in violence, and occasion-
ally is broken up into two or even more depres-

sions, which become separate storms, with the
wind circling round each. This occui-s frequently
with summer tlmmlerstorms.
We subjoin two charts of Europe showing from

observations made at ujiwards of 100 stations
scattered over the continent the barometric pres-

sure, and <Iirectioii ami force of the wind, at 8 A.M.
of the Isl (A) and 2d (B) of November 1863, during
part of the couise of two storms which passed
over Europe. The isobaiic lines, or lines show-
ing where, at the above hour, the barometer was
the same, are given for every two-tenths of an
inch in the difference of the pressure. Hence,
where these lines crowd together, the difl'erence of

pressure, or the atmospheric disturbance, was the
greatest, and the least where they are most apart
—a distinction of the utmost im]iortance in deter-
mining where the wind raged in greatest fury.

The arrows show the direction of the wind, being
represented flying with it. The force of the wind
is shown ( 1 ) by plain arrows, >

, which repre-

sent light and moderate winds; (2) by arrows
feathered on one side only, ^^> > , which repre-

sent high winds ; (3) by arrows feathered on both
sides, :.j > , which represent strong gales, storms,
or hurricanes.

Direction in which Storms advance.—The direc-

tion in which their progressive motion takes place
ditt'ers in diftereiit parts of the world—being per-

haps determined by the prevailing winds (see
Winds). Thus, about hall the storms of middle
and northern Europe travel from the south-west
toward the north-east, and about nineteen out of

everv twenty travel toward some point in the
quadrant lying bet%\een the north-east and the
south-east. Storms rarelv travel towards a
westerly point ; in some o\ the instances w hich
have been noted the western couise has been
arrested at Norway, Denmark, the North Sea,
or the British Islamls, but such westerly course
is temporary, tin? easterly course being afterwards
resumed. Some of the most violent eiusterly storms
fall under this head. Storms do not always pro-

ceeil in the same uniform direction from day to

day, and, though the change which occurs in the
direction of their progressive motion is gener-

ally small, yet occiusionally it is very great.

Thus, of the many inleresting features peculiar
to the storm which pasised over Europe in the
beginning of December 1863 none were more
remarkable than the sudden changes of its pro-

gressive motion. U was first observed on the west
of Ireland, from which it ailvanced ea.st to Liver-

pool, then turned soutli through Worcesttr and
Oxford to Cherbourg in I'Vance : it thence retreated

north through Oxford to Shields, from which it
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inoceeded east to C'openliiigcii. By tlie time it

arrived at ('o|if!ilia;;«'ii it> extent «iis only a fourtli

of wliat it liail lieeii tlif [irevioiis day, and tlie

central dei)res.>ion lialf an ineli less. Twelve horn's

later the atniospherie einiililiriiiin was restored,

the storiM liaving died out on reaching the iJaltie

Sea. The storms of the Meiliterraneaii follow a
dirt'erent course. While a nuiuher take the general
eiVsterly course of European storms, a larger nuiii

ber originale in the gnlfs of Lyons and lienoa, and
jmi'sue devious courses over this northern extension
of the Meiliterraneaii. till they die <mt ; several

advance from Turkey and Greece towards the
Alps: and others, comparatively few, advance in

an ea-sterly cimi'se towards the Levant. A marked
feature of these Meiliterranean storms, inchuling
tliose of the .\driatic, is their slow, frei|uently

retrograde, and erratic courses, and the small
space travei-sed hy them : and while they la.st the
mistral, with dry cutting wind, sweeps down from
the .Alps on the health resorts of southern France.
15y far the greater number of the storms of Nortli

America take their rise in the vast |>lain which
lies to the east of the Kocky Mountains, and
thence advance in an eastern direction over the
Uniteil States, their course being largely deter-

mined by the great lakes : some of them cross the
Atlantic, and burst on the western shores of

Euro|ie. But the conned ion of the American witli

the European storms is not even yet well estab-

lished. The storms of the West Indies generally
take their rise somewhere north of the region of

calms, and, tracing luit a paraljolic course, proceed
first towarils the west north west, and then turn to

tlie nortli east alxuit 30 X. lat., not a few travers-

ing the ea-st coasts of North .America as far as
Xova Scotia. South of the equator they follow an
opposite course. Thus, in the Indian Ocean they
liret proceed toward the south-west, and then
gradually curve round to the south-east. The
/iKrricaiie.i of India usually pursue a parabolic
path, first traversing the eiistern coast towards
Calcutta, and then turning to the north-west up
the valley of the tianges. The ti/p/ioons of the
Chinese Se;is resemble, in the course they take,

the hurricanes of the West Indies.

Probably the course tracked out by storms Ls

determineil by the general .system of winds which
prevail, niodilied by the unequal distriliulion of

land and water on the surface of the globe, the

ditrusion of the acineous vapour, and its concentra-
tion over the regions tiaversed by the storms. Facts
seem at present to point to the general conclusion
that storms follow the course of the atniosplieiic

current in which the condensation of the vapour
into the rain which accompanies them takes place.

linle at which Stuniis travel.— If the position of

the centre of storm I. in chart B be coniiiared

with its position on the 1st on the charts, it

will be found to have travelled 420 miles in 24
hours, or at the rate of 17 j miles an hour. Similarly

storm II. will be fouml to have travelled in the

same time •tOO miles, or at the rate of I65 miles an
hour. This is not far from the average rate of the
progressive movement of European storms. From
an examination of extensive series of storms Pro-

fessor LiKimis has shown that the average rates of

progress of storm centre* are in miles jier hour 28
for the Uniteil States, 18 for the middle Latitudes

of the Atlantic Ocean, 17 for Enrope, lo for the

West Indies, and 9 for the Bay of Bengal and
China Sea. On .lanuary 7-8tii 1877 a stfuin

travelled in 24 hour- from Indianola (Texas) to

Eastport (Maine)— IH72 miles, or 78 miles an hour.

On the other hand, the rate of progress is. particu-

larly in the tropics, .sometimes so slow its to l)e

virtually stationary ; and, as already stated, they

oeca»ionallv recurve on their paths.

464

Krlations of Tempn-atitrr , Rain, and Cloud to

Sloriii.s.—Temperature iiicrcasi'- at places toward
which and over which the Iront part of the st(uiu

is advancing, and falls at lho.se places over which
the front juirt of the storm has already pa.s.sed.

In other words, the temperature ri.ses iis the baro-
meter falls, and falls iu- the barometer rises. When
the barometer has been falling for some time
clouds begin to overspread the sky, and rain to

f.iU at intervals: as the central depression ap-
proaches the rain becomes more general, heavy,
and continuous. After the centre of the storm
approaches, or shortly before the barometer begins
to rise, the rain becomes less heavy, falling more
in .showers than continuously ; the clouds break
up when the centre has passed, and line weather,
ushered in with cold breezes, ultimately prevails.

If the teni]ieiature begins to rise soon and markedly
after the storm has pJissed, a second storm may be
shortly expected.

Diieitiuii of the Whid.— If tlii' winds in storm 11.

in chart B be examined, they will be observed
whirling round the area of low baionieter in a
circular manner, .and in a direction contrary to

the motion of the hands of a watch, with a con-

stant tendency to turn inwards towards the centre
of lowest pressure ( i.e. in the manner formulated in

Buys-Ballot's law). The wind in storms neither
Idows round thecentieuf lowest pressure in circles,

nor does it blow directly towards that centre, but
takes ;i direction nearly intermediate, ajiproacli-

ing, however, nearer to the direction and course

of the circular curves than of the radii to the

centre. In the front of the storm the winds blow
more towards the centre, but in the rear they blow
more closely a|iproxiniate to the circular isobaric

lines. Where the direction of the wind diHeis to

any material degree from the above it is light, and
consequently more under local iiillucnces, which
turn it fnmi its true coui.se. Thus, the centre of

the storm being near Liverpool, the direction of

the wind is south-west at Paris, south at Yarmonth,
north-east at Silioth, north at Diililin, and north-
west at Cork—instead of south at Paris, siuilh-east

at Vainiouth, north at Sillotli. north west at
Dublin, and west at Cork, if it had blown directly

to the area of lowest pressure, and west at Paris,

south-west at Yarmouth, east at Silioth. north-
east at L)ublin, and north at Cork, if it had circu-

lated in thedirection of the isobaric curves. Hence
in this storm the winds circulate round the centre
of least pressure, or, to sjieak more accurately, the
whole alnios]ilieiic system Hows in upon the centre
ill a vorticose manlier. This peculiarity is coiii-

moii to all storms in the northern lieniis]iliere that
have yet been examined. In the .southern hemi-
sphere a rotatory motion is also ob.served round the
centre of stiniiis, but it takes place in a contrary
direction, or in the direction ot the motion of the
hands of a watch, instead of contrary to that direc-

tion, as obtains north of the eiinatoi.

Proles.soi Taylor liist applied Dove's law of

rotation to explain the direction of the rotation

of storms round their centre. This may he
explained by referring to storm II. in chart B.

On that morning the pressure over England being
much le.ss than in surrounding countries, if the
earth had been at rest air currents would have
flowed from all directions to England, to till up
the dehciency, in straight lines. The earth, how-

ever, is not at rest, but revolves from west to

east ; and, as the velocity of rotation diminishes as
the latitude increases, it is evident that the current,
which set out say from Lyons t<> the north, would,
on account of its greater initial velocity when it

arrived at Paris, Mow no longer directly to the
north, hut to a point a little to the east of north ;

in other words it wouUi no longer be a south, but
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a south-west wind. Again, since the current from
the north of Scotland had a less velocity than those

parts of the earth's surface on which it advanced,
It laj!geil hnliind, and consequently hy the time it

arrived at Silloth in the north of England had
changeil from a north to a north-oiv^t wind. Siiid-

larly the north-west current changed to a north,

the south-west to a west, &c. The west and east

currents, since they continued in the same latitude,

would have hlown in the same direction, if they
had not been disturbed by contiguous currents.

Hence in a storm the whole system of winds appears
to rotate round the centre. .-Vs a further con-

tirniation of this theory, it is observed th.it when
a high pressure co»ers a limited space the wind is

always observed gently whirling out of this area of
high finroineti-r, init in e.vactly opposite directioi\s

in both hemispheres from those jissumed when it

blows round and in upon an area of low pressure.

It follows in the northern hemisphere that as

storms .advance the general veering of the wind at

places lying north of the path of their centre is

from iiorthe;i-st l>y north to west, and at places

south of their centre from north-east by east and
south 10 north-west, and conversely in the southern
hemisphere.

Force of the Wind.—The rule is simple, and
without e.xception—viz. the wind blows from a
high to a low barometer with a force jjro-

portioneil to the barometric gradient or to the
difference of the barometric pressures re<luce(l to

sea-level. Hence where the isobaric lines crowd
together the violence of the storm is most felt,

and where they are far asunder the winds are
moderate, light, or nil. We thus see the import-

ance of observations from a distance in forecasting

the weather. To take an illustration : the iniport-

ance of observations from Norway and Sweden to

all seaports on the east coast of Britain cannot
be overesiimateii, for if the pressure he high in

Norway an<l low in the North Sea or in the .south

of (ireat Britain violent ea,sterly gales will sweep
down on Scotland, and, unless foreseen and (uo-

vided against, strew the coast with wrecks

;

whercivs if the pressures be nearly equal little

danger need be apprehended, even though the
barometer be low in Britain. As the wind nears
the centre of the storm it gradually abates, till on
reaching the centre a lull or calm takes place—

a

peculiarity more uniformly noted a.s regards tropi-

cal storms. Calms and light wimls also prevail

along the ridge of highest barometer, or the region

where the pressure is greatest, and on receding
from which the pressure diminishes on each side.

This arrangement of the pressure is accompanied
with line weather and the ' pet ' days of winter. It

may not inaptly be compared to the watershed in

physical geography, since from it the wind Hows
away on eitlier hand towards the places where
pressure is less.

The progressive motion of storms, which may
vary from zero to 78 miles an hoiu', measures the

time taken in paiising from one place to another,
but it gives no indication of the violence of the

storm. This is determined by the velocity of the

wind round and inwards upon the centre of the

storm, which in Europe and .-Vmerica frequently

anujunts to GO or 80 miles an hour continuously lor

some time. In intermittent gusts a spee<l of 1'20

miles an hour has been several times observed in

Britain—a velocity which is jierhaps sometimes
surpa-ssed hy storms within the tropics. On the
top of Ben Nevis higher velocities, rising to up-
wards of 1.50 miles, are of not infrequent occurrence.

Cause of C'irlones.—Dove, who did so nnicli in

this ilepartment of meteorology, hehl the view that
cyclones are formed when two great atmospheric
currents, called polar and equatorial, flow side by

side, storms bein^ the eildies, a-s it were, formetk
alon>; the line of junction. It is to be kept in
mincf that the qualities of the atmosphere in the
front portion of a cyclone arc quite did'ercnt from
those in the rear—the former being warm and
moist, while the latter are cold and dry. The
conclusion is inevitable that the apparent rotation
of winds in storms is simply a cnculalory move-
ment maintaineil between two currents, and that
no mass of the same air makes the complete circuit

of the cyclone. This feature ni storms will, if

rightly apprehended, ))l.ay an important r61e in the
development of the theory of the law of sttnins

which lies yet in the future. The height to which
storms extend in the atmosjdiere, as has been
shown from the Ben Nevis observations, is greatly
less than had been supposed.

Forecasting.—A'aluable aiil in forecasting stonns
and -.eatlier is derived from two important deduc-
tions from past observations : I. A cyclone tends
towarils a path near to tin- anticyclone which lies

immediately to the right cif the progres-sive motion
of the storm at the time. 11. When the rates of fall

of the barometer at stations in the west of Europe
are noted, it is found that the i)ath taken by the
coming storm is indicated by those stations at which
the rates of fall of the barometer are greatest.

Relation of Storms to the Character of the Urn-

son.—This is vital and allimportant. Thus, as
regards the British Islands, when the general path
pursued by storms in their easterly course over
Europe lies to the southward the winter is severe,

inasmuch as tlie British Islands are then on the
north side of the centre of low pressure, and con-
sequently in the stream of the northerly and
easterly winds which there prevail. On the other
hand, when the paths of storms lie to the north-
ward the British Islands are on the south side of

the low pressure, and therefore in the slieam of

the warm, moist, southerly and south westerly
winds which there prevail. The weather of

December 1890 and that of February I8!H illus-

trate these two distinct types of weather. In

December IS!)0 the weather was colder in the
s<mtliern counties of England than it had been
<luring the present century. .-Vt Oxford the tem-
perature was 10'0° under the average, and in the
south-western provinces of Russia the mean (em-
l)erature wa-s fully l-l'0° below the average. On
the other hand, to the lunth of a line drawn from
\\ ilna to Bergen temperature was above the
average, the excess above the -mean increasing on
advancing northward till in the north of Norway
it was 100°, and at the entrance of the White Sea
l;i0°. In the same month in the Eastern States
and Canada temperature was under the average,
the deficiency being 11 ".5° at Montreal; where;is
over the rest of the United States temperature
Wits high, the excess increiusing on proceeding
northward till, in Assiniboia, it was from MO" to
170' above the average. The explanation is at
once afforded by the distril)uti<«i of atmospheric
pressure at the time. In Europe pressure Wiis

unusually high from the north of Si'otland to St
Petersburg. But, what is of more importance, it

dinunished stejwlilv southward over the continent
and into the north of Africa, and, on the other
hanil, also diminisheil steadily over the north of

Europe, being 0'350 inch lower at the North Cape
than at Bergen. Consequently the whole of tlie

southern half of Europe was swept by northerly

and easterly winds, bitterly cold and ilry, and leni-

|)erature fell nnpreceilenteilly low ; but in the
north southerly and south-westerly wind> inevit-

ably prevailed, bearing to the northern climes the

warmth of lower latitudes. In .-Vmerica atmo-
spheric pressure was alM>ve the average over a
broad area extemling from New Orleans to Lake
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Huron, wliile i)ii the oiip hiiinl over the Kastern
States ami t'anada it fell helow the average, ami
oil tlie other also below the averaee over Assini-

lioia. From this ilistriliutinn of iin-ssure it inevit-

ably resulted that Canada and ttie Kiustern States

were swept by cfdd, dry, north-westerly winds of

unusual strenfjth and prevalence, while Assinilmia
enjoyed southerly breezes from, iis the isobarics

and winds show, the low latitudes of the Gulf of

Mexico.
It is plain that the character of the weather of

any particular day or season is wholly determined
by the way in which areas of higli and of low
atmospheric jnessure are distributed over the region

during that day or season. Further, the weather
of the coming sea.son couhl certainly be predicted

for say the Hrilish Islands, if only the ";eneral path
was known which the centres of tlie Atlantic
cyclones will take in their easterly coui-se over
Europe ; for if the paths of the winter storms be
to the north of (Jrcat Hritain the winter will be
an open one, but if to the south a severe winter
is the certain result. Towards the solution of this

highly practical problem we look to seamen to put
us in possession of a fuller and, above all, an
earlier knowledge of the lluctuations of the sur-

face temperature of the Atlantic, and to high-

level observatories for the data required in obtain-

ing a clearer insight into the history ami theory
of storms.

See Meteorology, Signalling, Hailstorm, ^Vne-mo-

MEIEH, Wind, &a ; Redfield, On the Law of Utorm.t

(1S40): Espy, The Philosophu of Htm-ins (1S41) ; Ped-
dington. Application of the Law of Storms to Navigation

(1844) ; Sir AV. Iteid, Proijreas of the Development of the

L<iw of Storms ( 1849
)

; Dove, On the Law of Storms ( Eng.

trans. 1862) ; ileldrum. Law of Storms ami Nnviijation

(1873); Ferrel, Storms, Tornados, and Waterspouts

(1878); Loomis, Contributions to Meteoroloqii (3 parts,

188.V89 )
; H. G. Hazen, The Tornado ( New York, 1890 )

;

and the daily weather charts and relative memoirs
published in Great Britain, United States, Canada,

Australia, France, Holland, Germany, Austria, Denmark,
Sweden, Russia, India, China. Japan, kc.

Stornoway. a seaport and important fishery-

station in Lewis, the chief town of the Outer
Hebriiles, near the head of a spacious sea-loch, .59

miles N. by \V. of Portree in Skye and 180 of

Oban. The principal feature is Stornoway Castle,

completed in 1870 by Sii- .James Matheson ( 179t>-

1878), at a cost, with the grounds, of 1'89,000.

Pop. ( 1841 ) 1.154 : ( 1891 ) .3387.

Stortbilli; (from stor, '"reat,' and thing,
' court

' ), the legislative a.ssembTy of Norway. See
Vol. VII. p. 532 ; also Thing.

Storv, Joseph, an American jurist, wa-s bom
at Marblehead, Massachusetts, September 18, 1779,

grailuated at Harvard in 1798, and was admitted
to the Viar in ISOl. He was elected to the state

legislature in 1805, and there became a leader of

the Republican (Democratic) party. In 1808 he
was returne<l to congress, and in 1811 he was
a|>i»ointed by Madison a-ssociate justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States, a place he
lillpd with great credit for thirty-four years. In
1829 he Ijecame law professor at Har\ard, and
ouickly raised the school to fame and prosperity.

Of his many works the most valuable are his

Commentaries on the Constitution of the United
.S'<«<c.«( 18.33), on The Conflict of Laws (18.34), and
on Equity jurispnidence (183.5-.36), which have
pa.sseo through many editions. His legal writings

and decisions are among those oftenest fpioted in

the higher courts of law. He died September 10,

184.i. See the Life by his son ( 1851 ), who also

prepared an enlarged edition of his Misrelluncous

Writinf/s (1851).—The son, William Wktmork
StdRY, was iMjm at Salem 12tli February 1819,

graduated at Harvard in 1S38, studieil law umler
ills father, and wa.s adniitt<!d to the bar. He even
entered with spirit on his profession : but soon

(1848) the bias towards ])oetrv and art, which had
lieen checked in the father after one luckless

venture, drew him to Italy and made him a
scitljitor. His iiroductions in this field are numer-
ous and of high excellence ; and his writings

include Puems ( 1847-56-86), Koha di liimio ( 1862),

the Tracieihi of Aero (1875), Castle Si Angela
(1877), He and She (]S»Z), Fiammctta (1885), and
En-ursions in Art anel Letters ( 1891). Stoiy, who
ilied at Vallombrosa, 7th October 1895. had re-

ceived distinctions from the Frencli ami Italian

governments, and from Oxford and Bologmi.

StOtliard, Thomas, designer and painter, was
the son of a London innkeeper, who kept the

Black Horse in Long Acre, and was born there,

17th August 1755. He received a res|>ectable edu-

cation in ilitVerent boarding-schools, and on his

father's death, haWng shown a predilection for the

use of the pencil, w;is bound apjirentice to a pattern-

drawer in the city, but was relea-sed from his

engagement before the term of e.xpiry, and betook
himself to more artistic work. His first notable

effort was a series of designs for the 'I'ovm and
Country Magazine, which was followed by his

imaginative compositions for Hell's British Poets

and the Novelist's Mngazine. The popularity of

these was so great that for many years his services

were constantly in request by the leading j>ub-

lishei-s in London. His earliest pictures exhibited

at the Royal Academy were ' The Holy Family

'

and 'Ajax defending the Body of Fatroclus.' In

1791 he was chosen an a.ssociatc, in 1794 a member,
and in 1813 librarian of the Academy. He died

27th .\pril 1834. Stothard was a most graceful

and facile illustrator. Not less than 3000 of his

designs have been engraved, including those to

Boyaell's Shakespeare, The Pilgrim's Progress,

Pohin-son Crusoe, and Rogers' Italy and Poems.
His paintings, although skilfully 'composed' and
finely coloured, are destitute of the originality and
force that come from a stndy of nature. Perhaps

the best known is his 'Canterbury Pilgrims,' en-

graved in 1817. See the Life (1851) by Mi-s Bray
(q.v.), the widow of his son, Chakles .\lfrkd
Stothard ( 1786 1821 ), who acquired a great repu-

tation as an antiquaiian draftsman.

StOUgtatoiI, .loHN, a learned English divine,

was born in Norwich, 18th November 1807, and
educated at Highbury College, Islington, and Uni-

versity ('(dlege, London. .Appointed Congregation-

alist minister at Windsor in 18.32, he removed to

Kensington in 1843, and here laboured till his re-

tirement in 1875, when the congregation presented

him with .f3(XX). From 1872 till 1884 he act€d as

professor of Historical Theology and Iloiniletics in

New College, St John's Wood. He wius Congrega-

tional lecturer in 1855, chairman of the Congrega-

tional Union in 18.56, received the U.D. degree

from Edinburgh in 1869, took part in the Evan-

gelical Alliance Conferences at New York (1873)

and Basel (1879). He died '24111 October 1897. See

Life by his daughter ( 1899).

He edited for many vears The Evanijelieal Maijazine,

and has written many bonks marked by profound learn-

ing, the most important i'liurch and State Two Hun-
dred Years A(jo ( 18()2 ) ; Kcelesiastiral Historij of Eitgia iid

(5 vols. 1807 74), supplemented by two volumes on the

Reign of Anne and the Georges (1878), and two on

the period of ISOO-.'JO (1884); Homes and Haunts of

/.H(Aor(IS7.5); Fix>tsteps of Uie Italian Reformers (l>^\);

Si^iniih Reformers [
liSK{) ; studies <if \\ ilLcrlorcc, IVnn,

Howard ; and Recollections of a Lowj Life (18U4).

StOUr. a river 47 miles long, flowing eiLsl ward

along the Suffolk and I'Asex Ujundary to the sea at

Harwich.
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StOlirlirldse. a market town of Worccster-

sliire, oil tlie Stimr, at the lionler i>t" Stairiiicl>liiie

anil the lilaek Ci)uutiv, 4.', miles S. l.y \V. of

Dudley ati.l lu' \V. by" S. of Uirmiiijrliam. The
famous Kireulay (q.v.j is said to liave been dis-

covered about ir>5j by wanderinj; jjlassiuakers from

Lorraine : and Stourbridge now lias j,'l.uss, earthen-

ware, and lirebnek works, besides inniiufactures

of iron, nails, ehaiiis, leather. \c. The jj;rammar-

school (l.Vi-2). at which Samuel .lohnson niissed a

twelvemonth. w:is rebuilt in lS(i-2 : .and there are

also a corn exclian^'e (1854), county court (1864),

aiul mechanics" institute. Poj,. ( 1851 ) 7847 ; ( 1881

)

9737; (lS01)9:W(i.

KtOlirl(ridu:<- Fair. Cambrid^'p. See F.MRS.

Stoiirporl. a town of Worcestershire, at the

Stour's intlux to the Severn, and the terminus of

the StaH'orilsliiie and Worcestershire Canal, 14

miles by rail N. by W. of Worcester anil 4 SSW.
of Kidderminster.

' Dating from 1770, it is a clean,

neat place, with manufactures of car|iets, iron,

glass, vt-c. I'op. ( 1H51 ) -imi : { 1891 ) .-J-JtW.

StOlltliricfl'. ill the law of Scotland, means
robbery coiiiiiiitted in a dwelling-house.

StOV«'. See W.AUMING.

StOVO-plJlllts is another name for hothouse

plants—plants which require artilicial heat to make
them grow and keep healthy in the colder tem-

perate climes. They may be practically classified

according to the kind ami degree of heat required

—

from those suitable to the ilry hothouse to those

fitted to thrive in a cool greenhouse ; from tropical

orchids to hardy heaths. See Pl.\nt-hoises, and
the articles on the several species of plants.

Stow, diilix, one of the earliest and most dili-

gent collectors of English antiiiuities, was born in

London in the year .1.525. He was brought up to

his father's traile of a tailor in Cornhill, but about

his fortieth year abandoned it for antiquarian pur-

suits with a noble devotion which ought to have
ensured him an ohl age of ease and honour, but

which brought him instead only want and beggary.

In his eightieth year he was rewarded with letteis-

pateiit from .James 1. authorising him to become
a mendicant, or, a.s it is ex]>ressed, ' to collect

anioutjst our loving subjects their voluntary con-

tributions and kind gratuities.' He died 5th

April 1605, and was burieil in the jiarisli

church of St .\ndrew I'lidersliaft, where his

monument of terracotta, erected ,it the e.\pense

of his widow, may still be seen. .Stow's reverence

for the institutions of the past caused him to be

suspected of a secret leaning toward poiiery. The
principal works of Stow are his Si(iii,iiiiri/ of
Eiitjlish Citron liles, first published in 1.561, and
subsequently repiinted every two or three years,

with a continuation to the date of each new pub-

lication ; Aiiiia/s, or a GriiernI CItroiiiilf of Knii-

land ( 1.580) ; and, most important of all, the invalu-

able Siirae;/ of London and Wcstmin.tter (1598), an

account of the history and .antiquities of the two
cities for six centuries, together with their muni-

cipal institutions and forms of governiiieut. Be
sides these original works Stow assisteil in the

continuation of Holinshed's Chronicle, Speght's

edition of Chaucer, i^c. His invaluable hlcnior-

andu to T/iree Fiftcentli Crntiiri/ Vhronirirs wiis

printeil with the text of these by .lames (Jairdner

for the (Jamileii Soeii'ty in 1«H1. There Is a me-
moir prefixed to the compendious edition of the
SM;--ty (1842) by W. .1. Thoms.

Stowe, Hahriet Bkecher. See Beecher.

Stowcll. Wii.i.iAM ScoTT, LoHl), the elde.st

biolhcr of I.oiil Kldon (q.v. ), wius born at lleworth,

Durham, 17th October 1745. He wius wlucated at

Newcastle, went to Oxford in 1761, and became

persons lost their lives—are in operation, whilst

altiiig and stay-making are

a college tutor. In 1779 he took the degree of

D.C. Ij., remo\cil to Lomlou, and w;is calle<l to the
bar in 1780. Dr Johnson introduced him to the
Literary Club. .\s a banister at Doctors' Com-
mons he obtained a large practice, and his pro-

motion was mjiid. In 1788 he was apjiointed

judge in the Consistory Court, knighteil, and
nominated a piivy -councillor. In 1798 he liecame
juilgp of the Court of Admiralty. Both as an
ecclesiastical and admiralty judge be wtm high
dLstinetioii. , He wrote no system.atic treatise or

textbook, but his judgments were admirably re-

ported, and supply the best evidence of his e.xteu-

sive legal learning, his sagacity, and his great

literary ability. He was long the highest Knglisli

authority on the law of nations. He represented

Oxford in the House of Commons for twenty years,

but he took no part in the business of parliament,

although, like his brother, he w.as a zeahms sup-

jiorter of the Conservative party and the estau-

lished church. At the coronation of (ieorge IV..

he was raised to the peerage under the title of

Baron Stowell of Stowell Bark. In 1828 he retired

from the bench, and on the 28tli .lanuary 1836 he
died. See the lives of the two brothel's by Surtees
cited at Ei.Dox.

StOWlliai'ket, a market -town of Suffolk, on
the Gipping, 12 miles NW. of Ipswich. Pop.
(ISOl) 1761: (1891) 5304. Its line Mint work
church (cliielly Decorated) is surmounted by a
tower and spire 120 feet high, and the interior

contains some interesting monuments, amongst
them one to Dr Young— Milton's tutor, and a
former vicar. An iron-foundry, chemical and gun-
cotton works—the last the .scene in August 1871

of a disastrous explosion by which twenty-three
operatit

also carried on.

Burkitli (the commentator) and the poet Crabbe
were educated in the town, which, too, was the
scene of (Todwin's ministry (1778-87). See Hol-
lingswortli, Histoii/ of Stoirnmrkct (1844).

Sti'StbailO. a market-town of County Tyrone,
Ireland, on the .Mourne, 14 miles by rail S. by W.
of Londonderry. Its flax and giiiin markets are

elebrated ; and it luis line Catholic, Epi.scopalijin,

.and Presbyterian churches, and a convent on the

hill above the town. Bop. 4196.

Strabismus. See Sc>fisTiN-(:.

Strabo, an ancient geograi>her, born at Aniasia

in Pontus, probably about 64 B.C., although some
authorities make it ten years later. By the

mother's side he was of Creek descent, anil also

closely connected with the Mitliridatida> ; of his

father's family nothing is known. How the name
Strabo ('squint-eyed') must have originated is

obvious, but whether any of the familv were so

called before him is uncertain. Str.ibostuc'lied under
the grammarian Tyrannio at Home, under Aristo-

demus at Nysa in t'aiia, and under the philosopher

Xenarclius either at Koine or at Alexandria. He
does not appear to have followed any calling, but

to have sjiont his life in travel and study, from
which it may safely be inferred that he was well

off. He was at Corinth in 29 ii.r. , ascended

the Nile with .Klius IJallus in 24. and .seems to

have been settled at Rome after 14 A.l>., but all

we know of the date of his death is that it was after

21 A.I). Of Straho's great historical work in forty-

seven books—from the fifth a continuation to his

own time of Bolybius—we have only a few frag-

ments : but his Hcographica in seventeen books

has come down to us almost comidete. It Is a
work of great v.ilue in those parts especially which
record the results of his own extensive observation.
' Westwards,' he says in a pass.age in the .secoinl

book, ' I have travelled frtmi Armenia to the parts
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of Tynlieuia ail.iaceiit to Sanliiiiii ; towaiils tlie

•outli, from tlu" Eiixine to the lioiiliMs of Kthiopia.

And perhaps iliere is not out' :iiiioiij.' tliose who
have written j;eoj;ia]ihii's who has visited more
places than 1 have between these limits.' \et it

must not be supposed that he describes with equal
accuracy or fullness all the countries of whose
^eoj;raphy he treats. Sunie he seems to have
visited hurriedly, or in passing elsewhither ; others

he knows like a native. F<n- example, his accounts
of (Jreeee. particularly the Peloponnesus, are

mea<;re in the extreme, and of many of the obscurer

regions lie writes cbielly from hearsay. He makes
copious use of his pred(H'essoi-s Kratosthenes,

.\rt«midorus, Polybius, I'osidonins, .^ri.stotle,

Tlieopom|ius. Thucydiiles. .Xristobulus. ami numy
other writers now lost to us. but he strangely

depreciates the authority of Herodotus, and i^uotes

few Roman writei'>^ except I'abius I'ictin' and .lulius

Cie.s.ar. Of the seventeen books of the dcurirapliii

books i.-ii. contain a criticism of former geo
graphers, and the mathematical part of jihysical

geography—the poorest portion of the work : book
iii. l-s devoted to Spain : iv. to tJaul, Britain, and
Ireland ; v. and vi. to Italy ; vii. to the north ami
east of Europe its far ivs the Danube: viii.-x. to

Greece ; xi.-xvi. to .Vsia ; xvii. to .\frica. The
style is pure and simple. The cilitio jjriiiccps of

Strabo appeared at \'enice in 1516. (iood editions

are those by Miiller ami Diibner (185S-.56) and
Meineke ( 1852-0.3). See Marcel Dubois, Exanien
de la Giogriiphie dr Htrah) ( 1891 ).

Stradella. Al.Ess.vXDlio, a singer and musical
composer, famous buth in respect of his music and
of bis own tragical history. His works, which con
sist of airs, duets, cantatas, madrigals, sonatas,

and the oratorio .SVoi Gioraiuii Battistd (his most
important production), contributed to form the

taste of such composers as I'urcell and Scar-

latti. The dates of his life are altogether un-

certain : it can only be affirmed that he lix ed
during the second half of the 17th century. Hut
the facts or events of his life are better ascer

taiued. Stradella, who wa.s renowned f(n- his

exquisite voice and polished manner. wa.s engaged
by a wealthy Venetian to instruct bis mistress in

singing. Hut master anil pujiil became infatuated
witli one another and Hed to Rome. They were
traced thither by two biavos ilespatched by the

Venetian ; but both as.sassins, it is said, were so

captivated with the music of Stradella's oratorio,

which they heard him conducting whilst lying in

wait for him, that they abandoned their oliject,

after betraying to liim the plot. Stradella and the

lady then tied to Turin. They were found there,

ami he was attacked .and grievously woumled. He
recovered ami married the lady, and then passed to

Genoa (1678). The day after both he and his

wife were mortally stabbed liy the emissaries of

their unrelenting peiscciUur.

Stradiviiri. .X.ntdnio. the famed violin-maker

of Cieimina, lived 1 (U9- 1 7:17. He Wius the juipil of

Nicholas .Amati, and carried the Crennnia lyiie of

violin lo its highest perfection. See Viol.in ; and
Lu.> by Horace I'etheiick ( l!)(X)).

Strafford, Thdji.v.s Wkxtwdktii. K.mu. ok,
English statesman, Wiis born on Good Friday, l.'tth

April l.59:i, in Chancery Lane, London, at the
house of bis mother's father, liobert Atkinson, a
bencher of I.imoln's inn. The eldest of the twelve
children of Sir William Wentwortb. be represented

a great Yorkshire family, which from before the
Conquest had been .seated at WeiitworlliAVood
hoii.se near I{otlierhan>, and was allied to royalty
itself. H<! grew up a keen sportsman, an apt and
diligent scholar, and was sent at an early age to

St .John's College, Cambridge. In 1611 he was

knighted and married ; and having then-after
travelled for fourteen months in France and Italy,

ill 1614 he was returned to parliament for the county
of York, and succeeded his father in the baronetcy
and an estate of i.'60(Ml a year. In hil.") he became
I'ustos rotnlonuH for the AVest liiding—a Jiost. from
which Uuckingbam souglil two years later to oust
him; else we know little about him during James
I.'s reign save as a generally silent member in three
brief parliaments, a strenuous student, ami a fre-

quent attendant at the Court of Star chamber.
His tiist wile. L.tdy Margaret Clitl'md, eldest

daughter of the Earl of Cumberland, died childless

in 16'22, and in 162."i he marrieil Lady Arabella
Holies, the younger ilaugliter of Lord Clare.

Conscious of his own splendid abilities, and w itb

no great belief in parliamentary wisdom, loyal in

his devotion to crown and church, an eager advo-
cate of domestic reforms, and therefore opposed to

all wars of aggression, \Vent worth in ('harfes's lirst

liarli.ament (16'2.'>) acted Milli. yet w.as not of. the
op])osition : from the second he was purposely
excluded by his appointment to be sherifi' of York-
shire. In the .luly of that .same year ( 1626). after

a vain aiijiliiation to I.nckingbam for the pre-
sidency of the Council of llie Norlli. be was curtly
dismissed from the keepersbip of the rolls, ami for

refusing to pay the forced loan he Mas committed
first to the Marslialsea and then lo an easy cap-
tivity at Dartford. So in the famous third jiarlia-

nient (1628) he impetuously headed the onslaught,
not on the king, but on his evil ministers, and
pledged himself 'to vindicate—what'.' New things?
Xo : our ancient, .sober, and vital liberties : by
reinforcing of the ancient laws made by our
ancestors; by setting such a stamp u|ion them as
no licentious spirit shall dare hereafter to enter
tipon them.' From its meeting on 17lh March
until ."jth .May he w.as the leader of the Lower
House: on 7tli .July the Petition of Itiglit (q.v.),

superseding a similar measure of his own. became
law; and on the 22d he was created Baron Went-
worth, on 10th December Viscount Wentworth,
and on the 1.5th President of the North. .As such
at York he set himself to govern, to strengthen
government with an efficient militia and anqde
revenue, and to 'comply with that public and
coininon protection which good kings .itt'onl their
good people.' Towards these ends he used on
occasion liigb-li.amled methods, which embroiled
him, however, cbielly with the gentry. His second
wife died in October Ki.Sl, leaving a son AVilliain,

second Earl of Stratl'ord (1626-95, died 4-.^>.), and
two daughters : and within a twelvemonth he
mariied privately Elizalietb. dauglit<"r of Sir ( leorge

Khodi-s, Uniglit.

In .laniiary 1632 he was ap|>ointeil Lord Deputy
of Ireland, but it was not till the .July of the
following year that he landed at Dublin. His
plans had, however, been meanwhile carefully

matured; and with the subtlety of a Machiavel
ami the strength of an Englishman he straightway
proci'edcd to coerce lielaml into a slate of obedience

and welllieiiig unknown alike before and after-

wards. He raised the revenue from an .mnual
deficit of fU.OtIO to a surplus of f60.(K)0. and the

customs from fl2,(XX) lo i'4ll,lKK); transformcil the

army from a rabble of l.'lOtI to an orderly foice of

,S()<Mi ; swept the sea-s of the corsairs infesting them
;

introduced the cultivation of lla\, still Ireland's

one llotiiishing industry : I'alled into existence a
docile parliament : did his utmost to cleanse Hie
.Augi'an stable of the Protestant Chnii-h ; and,
whilst seeking ' to draw Ireland into conformity of

religion with England,' could yet boast truly that
sim'e be had ' the honour lo be employed there, no
hair of any man's hejul was touched for the free

exercise of his consci#'nce. ' Tli<^ aim of his poliry
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(he and Laud called it 'Tlioioii-;!! ') was to make
his master ' the most alisoliite prince in C'liristen-

doni :' and 'the clmice for Ireland in the 17th cen-

tury did not lie between absolutism and parlia-

mentary control, lint between absolutism and
anarchy. ' The words are Professor Gardiner's, and
he adils that ' if Wentworth lie taken at his woi-st.

it is hardly possible to iloubt that Ireland would
have been better oil' it bis sway had been prolonged
for twenty years lonjjer than it was.' Wentworth
taken at his worst should be Macaulay's Went-
worth—the killer of his first wife, the debaucher
of women, the 'wicked earl,' the 'first Englishman
to whom a peerage was a sacrament of infamy," the

'lost Arciiangel, the Satan of the aposta.sy,' who
from the time of that aposta-sy received, like fallen

Lncifer, a fresh name, StratVord. By this last

amazing blunder—the schoolboy might detect it,

and yet it has lived for upwards of si.\ty years

—

Macaulay's ignorance may be fairly gauged, the
falsity of his lii-st two charges estimated. Xone
the less, by .Macaulay's verdict has Wentworth
been widely condemned. One turns from it to

AVentworth's own correspondence, and there stand
revealed his tenderness for his family, his love of

harmless amusements, his hatred of gaming and
drunkenness, his contempt of courtiers, and the
maladies which constantly lieset him—fever, ague,
gout, anil the stime—and to which his choleric

temper is largely ascribable. He was not other-

wise faultless, tli(mgb many of his eiToi-s—e.g. in

the matter of monopolies and of the proposed
plantation of Connaught—were errors of the age.

He was too masterful and self reliant, too lieeiUe.ss

of the means towards his en<l, intolerant of oppo.si-

tion to his will. One instance of bis methods must
suffice. Loril Mountnorris, vice treasurer of Ire-

land, Wivs for words rashly spoken court-martialed,

and sentenced to death. The sentence was never

meant to be carried out ; in fact, Wentworth ailded,
' 1 would rather lose my hand than you should lose

your bead,' and Mountnorris was simply stripped

of his ortices. He ileserve<l to be stripped of them ;

still, this was not the way to get rid of an
opponent.

Till February 1637 Charles seems never to have
applied to Wentworth on (juestions of general

policy, and then, when he sought his approval of

a foreign war, he was met witli dissuasion. Nor
till September lC."i9 did Wentworth become the
king's principal adviser, the mark of the royal

favour l>eing his elevation to the earldom of Straf-

foril anil the ilignity of Lord lieutenant of Ireland

(January 1640). It was all too late then. The
rebellion, provoked in Scotland by Charles's

unwisdom, was spreivding to England ; ami Pyni
ami his fellows judged rightly that Stralhuil was
the one obstacle to their triumiih. His Irish par-

liament wa-s all snl>serviency, but he a week after

the meeting of the Long Parliament in November
wa-s impeached of high-treason and lodged in the

Tower. In the great trial by his peers, which
opened in Westminster Hall on 'i2d March 1641,

Straft'ord, broken though he was by sickness,

defended Idmself with a fortitude, patience, and
ability that moved even his accusers, whilst alarm-

ing them. The twenty-eight charges, covering

200 folios, at most amounted to " cumidative
treason ;

' the gravest of them, his having coun-
selleil the king that 'he had an army in Ireland

wliicli be coulil employ to reduce t/iis /,itir/(/o))i'

(query England or Scotland), was supported by
only one witness, bis pi-rsonal enemy. Vane. Four
others who sboulil liuve heard the worils ileclared

that they hail not hciinl them. To the Lords the
i|nestion was his guilt or innocence, to the Com-
mons his condemnation ; their spirit was shown in

St John's declai-ation the ' we give law to hares

and deer, as bea.sts of chase, but knock foxes and
wolves on the head as they can be found, because
the.v be bejvsts of prey." Accordingly, on 10th
April the ' iidlexibles '—Pym an<l Il.impden were
not of their number—dropped the impeachment for

a bill of attainder, declaring that treason which
could not be proved to be treason. The bill

pa-ssed a third reading by 204 votes to r)9 in the
Lower House, by '26 to 19 in the Upper ('Stone
dead hath no fellow,' said Essex); and on lOtli

May it received the royal assent. Stratt'ord had
written to Charles releasing him from his reiterated

pledge that he should not suH'er in life or honour
or fortune : and ('harles at last accepted the releji.se.

Put not your trust in princes '—the cry was wrung
from Straltord ; then be prepared himself quietly
for death. They would not let him see his ohl

frieml Laud : Imt he knelt for his blessing under
the prison window as he passed to the scaft'ohl.

The lieutenant of the Tower would have had him
take coach lest the mob sbo\ild tear him to pieces,

but 'No,' was his answer. 'I ilare look <Ieatli in

the face, and I hope the people too.' And so lie

died valiantly, Christianly, on Tower Hill. 12tli

May 16*1, and was buried at Wentworth-Wood-
liouse. His death was followed by the abolition

of Episcopacy, monaroliy, i)arliaMient itself.

We know Straft'ord better now than his contemporaries
could possibly know him, through his Letters and Cor-
irspomtcnre, edited by Kiiowler {'2 vols. 171^9), and
Wliitaker's Lift' tiiid Comspondtuce of Sir (r'eorfic

Raildiffe (ISlO'i. Kadcliffe ( 15!13 1657) for years was
•Straff'ord's confidant; and bis lirief ' E.^say towards the

Life of my Lord Straff'orde,' appended to Knowler's work,
is one of cm- chief authorities. Modern Lives are by
•lobn Forster (Emiii. Brit. Statesmen, vol. ii. 1836: Dr
Furnivall in Berdou's Browjtiiitf Cycl. asserted that this

was completed 'on his owai lines' by Kobert lirowning,

and as Browning's it was edited for the Browning Soc.

by Mr C. H. Firth in 18!>2), J. B. Mozley ( J?«.w«.i Hist,

mi'l Theulo'/ical, 2d ed. 1884), Elizabeth Cooper (2 vols.

1874), and H. D. Traill (1889). See also the articles

Chablks I. and L.Mn, with works there cited ; Brown-
ing's strangely unbistorical Stru^ord : a Trof/edi/ (\i^i7);

cd. by Miss Hickey and Prof. S. E. Gardiner, 1884);
and .lohn Smith's Cittaloijue Kaisonni' of the Works
of iJiilch Painlrrs {vol. iii. 1831) for a ILst of the

half-dozen portraits by Van Dyck, in which the 'lion-

faced ' earl still Uves for us. Strafford's eldest daughter
Anne maiTied Edward Watson, second Baron Kocking-
hani and first Earl of Kockinghani, the ancestor of Earl

Fitzwilliani ; his second daughter Arabella married the
Hon. Justin .M'Cartliy, the Earl of Claiicarty's third son,

whom James II. cieated Viscount .Mountcashell. A son

and a daughter by his third wife both died unmarried.

Strain and stress. A strain is any change of

form or bulk of a portion of matter either solid or

Huid. The system of ' forces which sustains the
strain is called the stress. When a body is so
strained that parallel lines renuiin jiarallel line-s

and parallel planes renutin parallel planes, the

strain is saiil to be bonH)geneous. Any cubical

portion becomes a parallelo])i|ied with angles, in

general, other than right angles; and any spheri-

cal portion becomes an ellipsoid. The principal

axes of this elli|is<iid were originally nmtually
perpendicular diameters of the sphere. Clearly

(Hie of them must be the direction of greatest

elongation (or least contraction), and another must
be tlie directhui of least elongation (or greatest

I

contraction). These directions are the ])rincipal

! axes of the strain. A special Civse of the homo-
geneous strain is the isotropic strain, in wliicli all

lines sufl'er equal ehmgations— i.e. unit length in

any direction changes by the .same amount. Here
there is simple change of volume without any dis-

tortion ; anil the a-ssociated stress is of the type of

a hydrostatic ]>ressure. Now the most general

homogeneous strain involves distortion as well a.s

change of volume. If the strain is small we may
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decomiiose the complete stniiii into these two types
of strain, which, as exphiineil under Ehisticitv

1 1), v.), liave to do with two quite distinct co-

elticients -vi/. tlie Higidity (q.v.) and the hulk
modulus (see CoMl'KKSsiiiiLlTY). A distortion is

a strain whicli involves no change of volume; and
any distortion can always he decomposed into a
numher of sheai's (U' simple distortions. The
simplest representation of a shear is i;iven hy the
slight deformation of a circle into an olliiise of

the same area. The major and minor axes of the
ellipse are the principle a.\es of the shear, which
is completely determined when its plane, axes, and
elongations or contractions along these axes are

given. A shear may also be represented liy the
sliding action of layer over layer which trans-

forms a square into a parallelogram of the same
area. (_"orresponding to a shear is the shearing
stress, whose ratio to the shear is called the rigidity.

It is obvious that in bending a bow or twisting a
rod (see ToKsiox ) we are producing strains which
are not homogeneous : but by considering very
small portions we are able to discuss the relations

holding between the strains and corresponding
stresses a-s if the strains were homogeneous.
When a body is perfectly elastic the relation

between stress ami strain is unchanging ; in other
words, to sustain the strain the same stress must
be constantl> applied. .All solids, however, may
l>e strained to such a degree that the strain may lie

supported by a weaker stress than that which pro-

duced the strain at tirst. Or, when a given stress

is kept applied, the body may gradually alter its

condition of strain as time goes on. Solids, in

short, are found to possess Viscosity (q.v.), in

virtue of which they yield slowly to a steady
stress. Thus Tresca has caused metals to flow

through ducts by application of great pressure.

See Strength of M.\terials.
Bo<lie-4 may be strained by the action of other

agents than mechanical forces. The must familiar

example of this is the change of bulk which accom-
panies change of Temperature

(
q. v. ). Electrilication

also produces changes of volume. Again, the mag-
netic metals, iron, nickel, and cobalt, iindergo very
complicated strains when magnetised in various
ways. In all these instances there is always a
reciprocal effect, a particular straining producing
thermal, electric, or magnetic changes.

^ Straits Settlements, a British colony in the
East Indies, consists (since 1867 I of settlements on
the Straits of .Malacca, or rather on the Malay
Peninsula— viz. Singajiore, Malacca, Penang, Keel-
ing Islands (.-ince lS8(i), and Christmas Island
(since 1889). For iiarticulaii* of these, see the
respective articles. The total area is 1542 sq. m.
and the total pop. (1881) 423,384; ( 1891 ) .i06,577.

•Vbout 150,000 of these are Chinese, and a large
number natives of India ; of these last there arrive

about 18.000 every year, though nearly as many
leave again. The principal productions of the
colony are tin, gambler, tapioca, rice, sugar, pepper,
and other spices. The trade is largely a transit

one ; and the exports ivai'li aiiproximatelv an annual
value of t30,(KMJ,000, the imports of £40.000,(100:
hut both are increasing at a rapiil rale. There are
a number of native ilependent states, the salient
particulars regarding which are given here, while
the more important states are treated in separate
articles.

Made n . „ Aiinii.il Anniijil
sut-. Brithhrro- '*™|'

, ,^', ,
v«luco( v«lue ol

tcctonite III *'l- "•• 118"!'-
ii„i„,rt>. ExiK.rU.

Pcrak 1874 7,950 212,997 £1.101,000 t608,000
ft'langor IS74 5,000 " 81,421 1,098,000 4.'!6,700

HimKCi UJ'mK....IS8S 6ti0 '.'3.U02 88,000 04,000
N -tfri Scinbilaii .

188{l 2,000 11,817 Ki.OOO 22.000
Pahang 13!M> 15.U00 52.803

Total :i0,6l0 412,440 £2.30;<,e00 £1,180.700

The more notable productions of these states are
tin, rice, cotl'ee, sugar, tea, cinchona. Tin is

chielly mined in Perak by Chinese, and worked at
the mines, and at Singapore and I'enang. The
climate of all these states and districts is prettv
uniform, though high, the mean being 82'5° F.
The rainfall is distributed with tolerable regularity
over the whole twelve months, in Avhich periotl it

ranges from 84 to 110 inches. See the map in Vol.
II. p. .502.

Stralsiind. a seaport of Prussia, is situated on
a narrow strait called the Strela Sound, whicli
divides the mainland from the island of Kiigen,
anil C7 miles by rail NW. from Stettin. It forms
an island, connected with the mainland liy bridges.
Down to 1873 the place was a fortress of the
lirst class. Many of the houses are finely gabled,
which gives the town a (lu.aint and ancient look.

The most interesting biiililing is the town-house
(1306), with a mnseuin of antiquities from the
island of Riigen. Stralsund carries on ii large ex-
port trade in malt, corn, lish, wool, coal, groceries,

&c., and m.anufactures leather, sugar, starch, oil.

and card.s. Pop. (1890) 27,820. Stralsund was
founded in 1209, .and became one of the most im-
portant members of the Hansa. Dnring the Thirty
Vears' War it successfully withstood a terrible

siege (1628) by Wallenstein ; but in 1678 it capit-

ulated to the (Ireat Elector after a furious bom-
bardment. It again opened its giites to I'russi.a

.and her allies in 1715, to the French in 1807, and
to the Danes and others in 1809. The town was
held by the Swedes from 1628 to 1814; in the
year following (1815) Denmark gave it up to
Prussia.

Straiiiouiiiin. See Thorn-apple.

Strange. ^'H; Robkijt. engraver, was born at

Kirkwall.' in Oikiiey. on 14tli July 1721. He
had tried .sailoring and a law-clerkship with an
elder half-brother in Edinburgh, when in 1735 he
was a])pienticed for six years loan English engraver
there, Kichaid Cooper. His apprenticeship ended,
he fell in love with a young Jacobite lady, I.sabella

Lumisden, and for her sake in 1745 espoused the
cause of Prince Charles Edward, engraving not
only his portr.ait but his bank-notes, and enlisting

•as a private in the prince's life-guards. He fought
at CuUodeii, escaped his pursuers by hiding
beneath his sweetheart's ample-hooped gown, in

1747 married her, and next year repaired to Rouen
and thence to Paris, and studied under Des-
camps and Lebas. In 1750 he returned to Brit.ain,

anil settling in London soon attained the very
highest rank in his profession. On .a second visit

to the Continent (1760-65), to execute engravings
after the old masters, his eminence was iccogni.sed

by the academies of Paris, Rome, Florence,

Bologna, and Parma, which all conferred on him
the honour of membershi]) ; and subsequently, in

1787, he was knighted, h.aving m.ade peace with
the reigning house by engraving West's picture of

the apotheosis of Oeorge III.'s children, Octavius
and Alfred. He died a wealthy man on 5tli July
1792, his wife surviving him by fourteen years.

See Dcnnistoun's Memoirs of Sir Robert Strant/r (2
vols. 1855 ) ; the Life by the Rev. K. Woodwanl prefixed

t(i Twentti j\Iaitterpicce» o/.S/raii^/f (1874) ; and also the
Introduction to Jlarshal Keith's Memoir (Spalding
Club, 1.S4:i).

StraiisCoril. Viscoi;nt. Peicy-ClintonSyd-
ney Smythe was born 31st August 1780, studied

at Trinity College, Dublin, and entered the diplo-

matic service. He succeeded to the title a.s sixth
vixount in 1801, was secretary of legation at

Lisbon, anil later ambassador successively to Por-

tugal, .Sweden, Turkey, and Russia. He was
raised to the English peerage as Baron Pensliurst
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in 182.5, and dieil 29t1i May 1855. His translation
of the /iV//«(.v of CiuiioeMS lie luililislieil in 1803.

—

His youuHest son, Pekcv Ki.lex-Freuekick-
\ViLLl.\M Smythe, WiLs liDin at 8t Fetersbnig,
•26tli Novenil)ei- 1825, ami hail his education at
Hiinciw anil .Melton College, O.xfiinl. He entered
tlie diplomatic service, early ac<|uiied an un-
exain]«led coiiiiiiaiid of lan>;uaj;es, ami served as
Orieiilal secretary during the Crimean war. In
1857 he returned home to succeed ;us eiglith and
last vi.scount, thereafter lived mostly in London,
iiniiieised in i)liilolo};ical studies ranging from
Turkish, Pei-sian, AraKic, and .\fgliaii to Biusiiue,

Celtic, and Lithuanian, and died there, 9tli Jann.ary
1869. In spite of his phenomenal acquirements, he
wrote little more than a few Stitnitlay, Pull Mall,
and Qiiui-tcilij articles. His Scla-ted Writinr/.s:

Political, Gi<)(jni/)/iiia/, unci Social, was cdiled liy

his widow (2 vols. 1869), who also pnlilished his

Letters ami Papers upoit Philoloijiial and Kindred
Siibjccls (1878). See Fonblamjue's Lives of the
Lords SIrantjford ( 1878).

Strangles is a contagious eriipti\e disorder
peculiar to young horses. It is nsliercil in hy sore
throat and cough, a mucopurulent na.sal discharge,
and the eruption of a swelling in the sjjace between
the liranches of the lower jaw. In a ivw days
this swelling comes to a head, hni'sts, and in favimr-
able cases the patient is soon well again. From
exposure to cold, poverty, or other causes, the
swelling, however, occasionally ai>pears in less
favourable siluation.s, a-s about the glands lyinf
within the shoulder, in those of the groin, or even
in those of the mesentery. Such irregular csises

are apt to be ]iiotiacted, aceomi)anicd by much
weakness, and sometimes prove falal. Uleeding,
physic, and iriilaut dressings are injurious. (loixl

food and nnising. with fomentations to the throat
and steaming of the head, favour the healthier
maturation of the swelling. When there is

debility, coax the animal to eat by Dll'eiing him at
short intervals small quantities of scalded oats.
malt, bran, or green food, ami allow him several
times daily a pint of sound ale if lie will drink it,

but ilo not force it upon him, as the throat is often
irritable and the animal iniglit be choked.

Strail^llliltion niay be delineil as an act of
violence in which constriction is applied directly
to the neck, either around it or in the forepart, in
such a way as to destroy life. This definition
obviously includes hanging, which dillers from
other forms of strangulation only in that the body
is siispendeil. The direct cause of death in the
great inajoiily of cases is arrest of the respiration
owing to pressure on the windpipe -i.e. iusphyxia.
If much violence is used, it may be produced liy

direct injury to the upper part of the spinal cord
from fracture or clislocation of the cervical vertebra>
(as is now the rule in execution by hanging), or
bv syncope from shock, and in such cases must be
almost instantaneous. On the other band, if the
constriction is so applied lus to compress the great
vessels in the neck and not the wimlpipe, as may
happen in 'garotting,' it is due to coma, and is

somewhat slower than in cilscs of iisphyxia. Or if

both vessels and windiiipe are cmnpre.sseil, coma
and asphyxia may both c(mtribiite to cause death.

Tlie internal ap]ieaianccs of the boily after death
aie those of .Asiihyxia (q.v.), with specially marked
congestion of tlie brain ; the mo>t constant exter-
nal appearances are congestion of the face, with
lironiinence of the eyes and protrusion of the
tongue, and marks on the neck corresiiimding to
the cord or other constricting agent. The latter
are most evident and the injuries to the iiei'k most
severe in homici<l.il cases. Death by hanging
'excepting judicial executions) is almost always

suicidal : by other forms of strangulation it also
is frequently suicidal, but often homicidal. Acci-
dental strangulation in any form is rare.
When suspension of the" body has not continued

for much more than live minnio, and the parts
about the neck have not suHered vicdence, there is
a probability that resu.scitation may be established

;

although inany cases are recordeilwlien after only
a few ininntes" suspension it has been found inl-
po^sible to ri-store life. Moreover, if a iieison who
has hanged him.self has been cut down sntliciently
soon to allow of the respiratory process lieing
restored, he is by no means safe : death often
taking i)lace from secondary ellects at various
lieriods after the accident. '

It is believed that
unconsciousne.«s conies on very rapidly, ami death
takes place without causing' aiiv suHering ; the
violent convuUions that are mi often observed being
similar to those which occur in epilepsy. In
homicidal ca.ses, however, the ajipearanceof the
face sometimes indicates much distres.s. A liiaii

named Hornshaw, who wa-s on three occasions
resuscitated from hanging—a feat which he per-
formed in London for the amusement of the puolic
—stated that he lost bis senses almost at once;
ami other ]ieisons who have been restored state
that the only symptoms of which thev were con-
scious were a ringing in the eais. a Hash of light
before the eyes, then darkness and oblivion. The
treatment to be adopted after the patient has been
cut down may be briefly sunimcil up a.s follows :

Exposure to a free current of air, cold aHnsion if
the skin is warm, the application of ,un ia to
thenosirils, of mustard poultices to the chest and
legs, and of hot water to the feet, and the subse-
quent abstraction of blood if there should be much
cerebral congestion ; above all, aitilicial respiration
should be used if natural breathing do not at once
commence. From the post-mortem appearances,
together with circumstantial eviilence. the medical
practitioner is not unfre(|ueiill\ i-alled uiion to
decide such questions a-s tlie.se : Was death caused
by hanging, or was the body suspendeii after
death'; Wa.s the .strangulation' the result of acci-
dent, homicide, or suiciile? In ca.se of strangula-
tion from other causes than that of hanging the
))ost-niorteiu syin|itonis are similar, but the injury
done to the parts about the neck is commonly
greater. lu nianual strangulation the external
marks of injury will be in front of the neck, about
and below the laryn.x ; and if death has been
caused by a ligature the mark rouiul the neck will
be circular, whereas in hanging it is usually
oblique. The internal apiiearances are much the
same a-s in the c.-u^e of hanging. See Tavlor's or
other text-book of Medical Jurisprudence.'

Strangury. See I'liixE.

Stranraer, a loyal Imigh ami seaport of
western Wigtownshire, beautifully situated at the
head of Loch I!yan, 73 miles WS\V. of IJiimfries by
rail. The bnililings are a I6tli century ciustle in
which the bloody Claverlionse lived as'sheriH', the
new tow n-liall and conit-liouse( 1872-73 ),aiid several
handsome churches. There are no manufactures,
but consideiiible traile in farm-|irodiice. Loch Hyan
affords fair fishing, but not now in oystei-s. There
is a small but constant shipping traile in bottoms
belonging to the town, anil a conimodious mail
steamer plies daily between Suainacr and Larue
in Ireland, the •sliort-sea passage' merely taking
about 2i houi-s, only half being in ojien channel.
Pop. of royal burgh (1871 ) 5977 : ( 1881 ) 6415 : ( 1891

]

6193. Till 1.885 Stranraer returned one niembei
with Wigtown (q.v.).

Stra|iar4»Ia. CinvAx Fr.vncesco, was born
neai- the end of the 15tli century at Caravaggio.
about half-way lietween Milan and Cremona. In
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1550 he i>ul>lislieil at Venice Tirdrfi pincciwli notti,

the secoml jiiirt at tlie same place in 1554. This
t'ainons work was a collection of stories in the style

of the Dcrniiicrvii, fjroiipcd rounil an iniaj^inary

incident. Francesca ( ion/a^a, ilanf,'hter of ( >t taviano
Sforza, Duke of Milan, on account of commotions
in that city, retires to the island of .Mnrano, near
Venice, where, surrounded Uy a ^rouj) of lirilliant

lailies and f;entlemen, she jia-sses the time listening

to stories related liy the company. Thirteen nij,'hts

are thus spent, ami seventy-tour stories told, each
followed by an enigma, when the approach of Lent
brings an interruption. These stories are derived
from the most various sources; twenty-four are
borrowed from .leronie Morlini, lifteen from
IJoccaccio, Sachetti, Hrevio, Ser (liovanni, the
Fnbtiitnx^ the Golden Lcijend, and the liotmiure of
Merlin. Si.\ are of plain orient.al origin, and may
be found in the Punr/ififunfm, Forti) Viziers, Sidrlhi

Kiir, and Tliniisitiid ttnd One Xiijlits. Twenty-nine
stories remain, ami of these twenty-two are genuine
folk-tales. Two of Strajiarola's stories foun<l a
wilier immortality in Perrault's ' I'eau d'.Ane' and
' Le Chat Botte :' and many of Madame d'.\ulnoy's

fairy-tales, as well as others in the Cubiiiet ilea

Fees, are mere translations. Strap.-irola's book
pa-ssed through sixteen editions in twenty years ;

a French translation of the first book by Jean
Louveau apjieared in 1560, reprinted in 1573, along
with the second book as translated by Pierre <le

Larivey (Les Fiteetieuses Xidfs de Straptirole in

P. Jannet's ' Bibliotheque Elzevirienne,' 2 vols.

1S57 ; new ed. of Jouaust, with preface by (Instave
ISruuet, 188"2 i. Many of Straparola's stories are

facetious in its narrowest sense ; but at least they
are no worse than their contemporaries. The woik
was prohibited by the church in 1605 ; yet another
reprint appeared at Venice so soon after as 160S.

See F. \V. V. Scliniidt's (icniiaii translation of eigliteen

talcs, with valuable n«'tt'> (Berlin, 1S17*; the Di.s.ser-

tation by !•'. W. -T 1>rakcliiian]i Kiiittingen. I.s(i7
)

;

J.iebrecht's translation of l)uido2/.s Hii^/oit/ of Fivtioyi

( 1851 ) ; and tlie translation of the NiyliU by W. G.
"Waters (3 vols. ISO-t).

Stra.sburg (Ger. Strasshunj, Fr. Strdsbourg),
formerly the capital of the French department of

I'as-lihin, but since 1871 capital of the (ierniaii

imperial territory of Alsace-Lorraine, stands on
the river 111 and the canals connecting the Rhine
with the Klnme and the Marne, 2 miles from
the left bank of the Uhine, and ."{OO miles E. of

Paris. The citadel, originally built by Vaulian
(1682-84), W.1S dem(dislie(l by the (Jeinians during
the bombardment of 1870, but since then they have
rebuilt it and strengthcneil the fortilicatinns with
some fourteen detached forts on the adjacent heights,

so that Strasbur'' now ranks as a lirst-cla-ss fortress

of great strengtTi. Its ])osition near the holders
of France, (Germany, and Switzerland is favourable
to its commerce, and gives it great strategic im-
portance. The most celebrated building in the city

is the cathedral or minster, founded in 1015 or in

1179, but principally built between 1277 ami 14.'i9:

some of the oldest parts are Komanc-fiue (i>ortioiis

of choir and transept ), but the church as a whole is

one of the subliniest spei'imens of (lothic architec
ture in existence. The principal architect ( to whom
most of the glorious western facade is due) was
Erwin von Steinbach (II. 1318). ' Only one of the
two towers was completed, with a spire of open
stone-work (14.39); it is 466 feet high. The
minster has a remarkable astronomical doiU dating
from 18.3S-42; in it are [Hutions of an older one
niiule in 1571, hut there was a remarkable clock
here in the 14th century. In the present one are,

besides a complete planetaiiuin anil perpetual
ealemlar, nniny automaton ligures -angels which
strike the ((Uarters, twelve apostle.s which cmne

forth at noon and pass in procession before a figure
of Christ, and a cock which crows at stated times.
In the church are also a magnilicent ro^e-window
(42 feet across), a line pulpit, and grand stained

!

glass. The damage done to the structure during
the siege of 1870 was carefully repaired. Other
notable buildin''s are the Protestant church of
St Thoiuiis, with the tomb of -Marshal Sa.\e, the
imperial |)alace, the library (formerly the castle,

.ind then the episcopal palace), the new university,
the public buildings of the jirovince, and the

I

arsenal. Th(^ university of Strasliurg wjis the
only French nnivei'sity besides Paris with ihe full

ciMuplemenl of faculties. Foundeil in 1(121, on the
basis of the academy of .loliannes Sturm (<i.v.), it

became specially fanmus in the branches of medi-
cine ami philology, but was broken up during
the Revolution. In 1803 a Protestant academy
was established with ten chairs; and live years
later Napoleon foundeil an imj)erial academy with
faculties of law, medicine, physical science, and
])hilosophy ; in 1819 a partial fusion of the.se

academies took place. The univei"sity was reorgan-
ised as a German institution in 1872. is equipped with
new university buildings ( 1884), magnilicent labora-

tories, ilv-c., and has more than 100 teachers and
9(J0 students. The faiiiuus libiarv. with nearly
200,000 volumes an<l jirecious Liriuiahidii

( q. v. ), w;ls

entirely destroyed by lire during the bombardment
in 1870, but was replaced by a new cidleclion th;vt has
now swelled to 600,000 volumes. The tiade of Stras-

burg, especially its transit trade, is very extensive,

and it has a great variety of manufactures—beer,

pates de foie gras, leather, cutlery, engines, musi-
cal instruments, jewellery, tobacco, furniture,

chemicals, fancv articles, ^c. Pop. ( 1880) 104.471 ;

( 1890) 123,566—one-half Catholics.

Strasburg, the Arijentoridnm of the Romans,
was colonised by them during the reign of .Vugustus.
Here Julian won a great victory over the Alle-

manui in 357 A. D. Tlie name Struti.shiinfiti/i first

ap|iears in the 6tli century. It became a free town
of the German em]iire in the 13th century, and botli

then and in the early part of the 15th century
occupied a prominent jiosition in respect of culture
.•md enlightenment. In 1681 it was seized by
Louvois, at the command of Louis XIV.. in a time
of luofound peace, and was conlirmed to him by
the treaty ot Ryswick, Ijut retained Ihe (juaint

appearance of a (4erman imperial city. On Sep-
tember 28, 1870, after a siege of seven weeks,
Striisburg surrendereil to the Germans.

See Seinguerlet, Strasbottrr/ pciuiant la Revolution;
German works by Apell ( Berl. 1884 ) and Krieger ( 8tra.sb.

1885); for the siege, AVagner (.'J vols. Uerl. 1874-77);
also the article Ai.s.-VCE.

Strutil Florida ( Latinised from Vstrad Fflflr,

'Plain of the Klliii'). Ihc ruins of a Cistercian
abliey foumli'd in 1164, 17 miles .SE. of .\bcryst-

wiih. Little of the building but a Xormaii arch-

way and i)art of a wall are now standing; but
excavations in 1857 88 laid bare the foundations
anil some line tiled iiavemenls. See the monograph
by S. W. Williams (1889).

Strategy Iuls been delined l>y military writei-s

its ibe 'science of generals,' 'the art of making
war on the map,' m- 'the art of rightly directing

nia.s.se.s of troops lowanls the oliject of the cam-
paign:' it is dependent upon the due con-iilera-

liiiii of I'vi'iylhing that can possibly intliience

the laiiipaign. l{ou;;bly speaking, strategy directs

the movements <if troops until contact wilh the
enemy is imminenl. From that moment all coni-

binatituis and mano'uvres are chvssed as Tueticn
(i|.v.), until perhaps th"; opiio^ing armies become
again sullicieiiily separaleil for strategy to be
emiiloyed. The object of strategy is to bring an
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adveisaiy into siicli a ^losition tliat the chances of

victory will he a^^'iiinsl him, and defeat will entail

disasters heyond the loss of the hattle. Strategy
will he olVensive or defensive according to political

or geoi;ra|>hio.il considerations and the relative

strength or mobility of the liellij;erents. The
former will give all the advantai^es of the initia

tive to the commander who can ailojit it. He will

hy invading the enemy's conntry consume his

supidie-. and spare his own the horrors of war.

He will he ahle to make and carry out his ]dans
unimpeded hy his opponent, who will he ignorant

where the mass of iiis troo]is are concentrated,
and so must .await tlie attack in a more or less

scattered and therefore dangerous condition. Defen-
sive str.itegy, on the other hand, has advantages
in facility of su])ply and transport, freedom of

movement, and power to utilise obstacles. Also
a defeniler heoomes stronger a-s he retires, whilst

his assailant grows weaker as he advances, and
must leave troops behind him or bring fresh forces

into the theatre of war in order to guard his Imsr

of oprriilioim, where his sup]>lies collect, and the

lines o/cominioiicatioti hy wiiii^li they leach him.
The a.s.sailant will endeavour to reach his oh/ei-fire

point— i.e. some place, generally the capiLal city,

the capture of which will end the campaign or
enable him to make a further advance. His troojis

must be so disposcil as to be ahle to concentrate on
important points in numbers superior to the enemy.
The latter, on the other hand, will endeavour to do
the same, jind also to operate against his adversary's
communications without exposing his own. As he
prohably can shift his liase and lines of communica-
tion more easily than the invailer, some advantage
will here accrue to him. Also, his troops being
generally more concentrated, lie can iiroliahly act
on intirior lines—e.g. if of four ei|uidistant armies
three were on the circumference of a semicircle

and the fourth at the centre, it is evident that the
latter might defeat any one of the former hefore
it could he reinf<uced by either of the others.

Perhaps the most hrilliant e.\,iiiiple of this

was shown by Naiioleon I. in the first part of

the campaign of 1814. Towards the end of .laiiuarv

of that year he w ith 70,000 yoniig conscripts was at

Chalons: to the south ltiO,OtK) Austrians and lius-

sians under Schwaizeuherg were advancing from
Ba.sel along the valley of the Seine, and to the north
60.0(MI Pru.ssians under Hliiclier ahuig the iMarne
from Mannheim, the objective of both lieing I'aris.

Napoleon after the indecisive battle of Ihienne
w.is .lefeated by Scliwarzeiiberg at La liotliicre.

The latter moveil slowly, and Hliiclier, tliiiikiiig to

gain Paris first, moved his corjis hy several roads.

Napoleon leaving "iO.tKlO men under Oudinot and
Victor to hold the jiassages over the rivers, ,and to

delay Schwarzenljerg still further, cariied the
remainder rapidly against the scattered Prussians,

defeating them in detail at Chanii)aubcrl, Mont-
mirail. and Chateau-Thierry, ohliging liliicher to

retire to Ch.'ilons. He then turned upon Schwarz-
enberg, heat him, and ha<l driven iiim hack to

Troyes by the eml of February. The allies were
.so dispirited thai they asked for an artnistice.

See Uigclow's The I'rincipIcK of Stmteiiii {
IHlll ) ; the

Toiler.'* Oil Strntruii by Prince Kraft -/.w Hulicnlolie-

Inj;eltiii;,'i,'ii (trans. l.S'.)S) ; and wnrks cited at T.m'TIcs.

Stratl'urd. a thriving town of Kssex, on the
Lea, 4 miles KNK. of London. It had a Cistercian
abbey (1134) and the Empress Matilda's ihree-

arche<l, bow-sliai>ed bridge (removed in IS.39); now
it has a handsome town-hall ( IStiO), and is the seat

of various and extensive manufactures. Pop.

( 18.")l ) 10,.''.S0 : ( 1X71 ) •J:{.-.'S6 : ( ISHl ) :f.s,()(Mi : ( ISHl )

42,9S'2. <ln the opposite side of the Lea is the
parish of How, or Stratford-le-How. Pop. (18ol)
4626 ; ( 1871 ) 26,055 ; ( 1891 ) 40,378.

Stratford, a port of entry and capital of Perth
county, IJntario, on the Avon, 88 miles by rail

AV. of Toronto, with railway -shoiis, woollen- mills,

and manufactories of machinery, farming imple-
ments, boots and shoes, &c. Pop. 8239.

Stratford de Redclifl'e, Sik Stilvifohd
C.\NN'lN"(i, K.(!., (I.e. 1'.., liist Viscount, the famous
ambiussador, known as 'the threat Klclii,' was de-

scended from the Cannynges of Hristol, hut was
born in London, 4th November 1786, the fifth and
youngest child of Stratford Canning, a merchant,
and was first cousin to George Canning the states-

man. He was educated at Eton, and proceeded in

due course as scholar to King's College, Camhridge,
where, however, his terms were interrupted by
diplomatic apiiointments, and he did not take his

degree till 1812, when it was granted by royal

manilamus. In 1807 he acted as precis-writer to

his cousin at the Foreign Otlice, ami in the same
year went as second secretary with Merry's mission
to Copenhagen. In 1808 he was ajiiioiiited first

secretary to Sir Pobcrt Adair's embas.sy to Con-
stantinople, and succeeded him as minister-pleni-

potentiary in 1810. His duty was to counteract the
intluence of France at the Porte, and he succeeded
on his own initiative! and witliout the smallest
countenance from his government or the Foreign
Ollice in negotiating the important treaty of

Bucharest in 1812 between Russia and Turkey, who
were then at war, just in time to release the Russian
army of the Danube and enable it to fall upon
Naiiolcou on his retreat from Moscow. This signal

ser\icc was recognised by Lord Castlereagh's govern-

ment, who aiipointed him minister in Switzerland,

1814; there lie assisted inflaming the Swiss con-

stitution, and visited Vienna as commissioner
during the famous Congress of 181"). He resigned

t\n; mission in 1819, and was immediately a])-

pointed minister to (he I'nite^d States, and re

maiiied at Washington till 1823. In the follow

ing year he was sent on a special mission to

Vienna and St Petersburg, connected with the

Greek (luestioii, and in 1825 went to Cou.stant-

iiiople as full ambassador. Here he witnessed
the massacre of the Janizaries, and exerted him-
self on bclialf of the insurgent (ireeks. After
the battle of Navarino the embassy was neces.sarily

withdrawn, anil, in c(msei|uence of serious difl'er-

ences with Lord Aberdeen on the policy to he
adopted tow.ards Greece, Canning resigned his post

in 1828, but his services were recognised by the

decoration of the tiraiid Cross of tlie Hath. In

1831 he was again sent to Constant iiiojile on a

special misshui, to draw the boumlaries ot the new
kingdom of Greece, and on his return was gazetted
ambassador to St Petersburg; but the czar, without
alleging a rciuson, declined to receive him—probably
liecause he dreaded so keen an eye at close quartei's.

In 18:J3 Sir Stratford went to Madrid on a special

mission rebating to the Portuguese succession, but
his eMbrts were, as it was foreseen they must be,

fruitles.s. During the intervals in his diplomatic
career he sat in the House of Commons a-s ,a

luoderate Torv, or ' Stanleyite,' for Old Sarum,
1828-30; Stoc'kbridge, 1831-32; and King's Lynn,
1834-42; hut failed to make his mark as an
orator or a debater. From 1842 to 1S,">8 he was
again ambassador at Coustantiiioph', ami built up
that exlraordin.ary iiilluciice soclocpicnlly described

by Kinglake, which gaineil him the iijinie of the

'Great Elclii.' He induced the sultan to inaugur-
ate a series of reforms, and to authorise numerous
im))rovemeiits in the condition of the Christian

rayas, culminating in the celebr;ited Ilatti-IIuma
yiin of 18ri6, which may be tciiiied the Magna
Cliarta of the Christian subjcits of the Porte. His
diplomatic skill and his unbounded intluence over

the Turks were never seen togre.ateradvant.age than
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in 1S.")3. in liis negotiations with IVince Menscliikofl",

tl\e Kussian special anibivssailoi, coiieeining the ilis-

nute ahout the Holy Places ami the Itu>siaii claim
tor pieilominiitinir intlnenee (in liehalf of the Chris-

tians of 'riirkey. His strennons ami nnlia!,'yin^

exertions to preserve peace were, however, (lefeateil

liy the obstinacy of the Czar Nicholas anil the vacil-

latiu<; weakness of Lortl Aberdeen "s Jro^•ernnlent

;

the war which ensueil between liussia and Turkey-

involved England and Kraiice ; and the resnit was
the expedition to the ( "rimea, and the sie<;e of Sebas-

topol. At the close of the wai-, after oblaininf; the

proclamation of the Charter of Reform, Lord Strat

ford, who had been created a visconnt in 185'2,

resigned his embassy in 18.58, at the age of seventy-
one, and a diplomatic caieer of nnexampled dis-

tinction, lasting over half a eentnrv, came to an
eiiil. Stratford de Kedclitl'e was the last of the

old style of semi-royal ami half-inde])endent am-
bassadors : the telegra|)h-wire has made ministers
of bis mettle and character impossible if not super-

flnons. After his retirement he occasionally took
part in the debates on foreign policy in the House
of Lonls, and ilevoted part of bis leisure to the
writing of poetry, which bad been a favourite

occupation with him since he wrote a tine poem
on liiionaptirtc. which ivttracte<l the admiration of

Byron, in 1814. Some .articles on the Eastern
Qiiistioit were collected after his death and edited

by De,in Stanley. He was created a Knight of the

Garter in 1809 at Mr (Jladstone's recommendation.
and died in the full enjoyment of his mental powers
though at the great age of almost ninety-four, 14th

August 1880. His statue was erected in West-
minster Abbey in 1884.

See Life of Strnlford Cantiiiif/, Vinfionnt Stratford de

Redrliffe, by the present writer ( 2 vols. 1888 ; 1 vol.

1890).

Stratford-OII-.4von. Shakespeare's birth-

place, is a pleasant town of Warwickshire, 8

miles SW. of Warwick, 22 SSE. of Birmingham,
and 110 NW. of London. It st;inds on the right

hank of the quiet Avon, which here is sjianned by
the 'great and .sumptuous biiilge' of fourteen
pointed arches, 37t) yards long, that w;ts built by
the Lord Mayor of Limdon, Sir Hugh Clopton, who
died in 1490. ' Shake.siieare's House,' where the

poet w;is horn on 23d .Vpril l.")(}4, in Henley Street.

is national property, having been bought for £3000
in 1847. and restored in I8.")S-59; here are a Shake-
speare museum, the 'Stratford jiortiiiit,' and the
signatures of IJyron, Scott, Tennyson. Thackeray,
Dickens, \c. King Kdward VI. s grammar school,

where .Shakespeare w.-vs e<luc;ited, was founded by
Tlioma.s .Jolytfe in the reign of Edward IV. ; it

occu]iies the up]>er story of the old guildhall, and
Wiis restored in 189'2. The 'New I'lace.' built by
Sir Hugh Clopton in the reign of Henry VII.,

was purchased by .Shakespeare in 1.597, and
here he died on "2311 .\pril ltil6; here, too, Queen
Henrietta JLaria stayed in 1()43. It (or rather its

succes.sor, 1703) was wivntonly razed in 17,59 by a
vicar of Str.atford, who also felled the poet's null-

berry, beneath which (iarrick was regaled in 1742 :

but its site h;i.s also become national property since

1861. And liustly, uprearing its spue above the
lime-trees, there is the beautiful cruciform church.
Early English to I'erpendii^nlar in style, having
been gradually rebuilt between 1332 and l.")(X) by
.Archbishop .I(din de .Stratford. Dr Thomas lialsall,

and Halpli Collingwootl. In tbechancel, whose two
ye.'irs' restor.itiiui was completed in I.H92, is Shake
speare's CTave, with the portrait bu>t (1610) by
(retard .Jan.ssen cm* .Icibnson, ,\nne H.'itbaway's

grave, .and the American staine<l-glii.«s window of

the 'Seven Ages.'

The Shake.speare iMMinlain (IHS7) wa.s also

erected by an Ainericiui, .Mr ( leorge W. CbibN
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cirial(n.v.): the red-brick .Shakespeare Memoi
Tlieatre, seating 800 spectators, was built in 1877-
79 at a cost of £30,000. In the neighbouihood
are Shottery, with Anne Hathaway s cottage (pur-
chiised for the nation in 1892 feu- £3(it)0i : Luddiug-
tou, where tradition says she was married ; Chaile-
cote, the seat of the Lucys ; Clopton, with memories
of the Dunpowder Plot; and Wcdcombe Hill,
crowned by an obelisk (1876), 1'24 feet high, to a
Manchester M.P. In Stratford itself still remain
to be noticed the chapel of the Guild of the Holy
L'ross ( l,3tb century ; the chancel rebuilt about
1450, and the rest by Sir Hugh Clopton) ; the half-
timbered hou..<e of the Harvards (1.596): the town-
ball ( 1633; rebuilt 1708 KS(i3), with tJainsborongli's
porti.ait of (iarrick ; the corn exchange ( 1850) : the
market-house ( 1821 ) : the College school ( 1872) : a
Roman Catholic church by Fugin (1866); and a
ho.spital (1884). Refore 691 a Saxon mcmastery
stood at Stratf<nd-on-Avon, which was incorporated
in 1.5r)3. It is an important agricultural centre :

still, its chief pros|>erity depends on the 30,000 (U-

so pilgrims who visit it yearly. Pop. (1851 ) 3372 ;

(1891) 8318, an increase largely due to the exten
sion of the borough boundary in 1879.

See the Sliakespeure's Birtli)ilace. ic. Trust Act. 1891

'

(incorjtoratiiig the Trustees and Guardians nf Shake-
speare's House, the New Place, &c ). W;tshingtt)ii Irvmg'.s^

.S*e<f/t Book (1821), Hawthorne's (Jnr Ulil Home (186:1),

Wheeler's History and Auti'juitirs of Stratford-oii-Aron
( ISOG), nine works by J. O. HaUiwell'-Phillipp.s (lSfi3-85|,

S. L. Lee's Stratford-oii-Avon frnm the Earliei^f Th»f.t
to Shakespeare (18841, and other books cited at Avon
and ShakesI'EAKE.

Stratliaveil. a town of Lanarkshire, 1 mile
W. of Avon Water, and 10 miles SSE. of Cho-sgow.

On the north side is tlie pictures(jue ruin of Avon-
dale Castle, and 5 to 7 miles .south-west are the
baltlelields of Drunicloi; and Lcmdoun Hill. Pop.
(1851) 4274; (1891) 34%. See tiebbie'.-. Hl.eh-ltes

ejf Aroiidule (1880).

Strathclyde. In the 8tb century the ancient
confederacy of the Britons was bioken up into the-

separate divisions of Wales and English and Scot-
tish Cumbria. Scottish Cumbiia. otherw ise called

Stratbclyde, thenceforth formed a little kingdom,
comjirising the country between Clyde and Solway,
governed liy priiu'es of its own, and ha\ing the
fortress town of Alclyde or Dumbarton for its

capital. Becoming dependent on .Scotland (see

IjRETT.s .VNl) Scots), it was annexed to Scot-

tish crown at the death of Malcolm I., on failure

of the line of native sovereigns. Edgar bec|ueathed

Stratbclyde t<> his yovmgest brother I>a\id. again
sejiarating it from the crown of Scotland, which
went to his interiiiediate brother, Alexander I.

David held it throughout Alexander's reign in

spite of that king's ojiposition, ami on Alexander's
death without issue in 11'24. it w:is ])erniancntly

reunited to the Scottish kingdom under David I.

Stratllficldsaye, a Hampshire estate, with a

t^uitn .\niie mansion, overlooking the Loddon, 7

miles NNK. of Basingstoke. Associated ere that

with the name of Pitt, it was purcha.sed by
parliament in 1817 of Lord Rivers for £'263,006,

and presented to the Duke of Wellington. A con-

s))icuous monument, crowneil by .a bronze statue

of the Duke by Marocbetti, was erected in 1866;

and his charger, ' Copeidiagen,' is burie<l in the

grounds. See Sll.cili;sTi;i!, and the Rev. Charles

H. Crirtith's llistwij ufStnilliJieUhaiie ( 1892).

t4trat1llllOrO (<laid.,'(!reat N'alley '), the most
exti'usive plain in Scotland, is a low-lying tract

extending northeastward across the country from
Dumbartonshire to .Simu'haven in Kincardineshire,

and boundeil (Ui the muth by the great mountain-
rampart of the Highlands, ;ind on the s(uith by the
Lennox. Ocbil, anrl Sidlaw Hills. It is \m iniles
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long and from 5 to 10 miles broail ; Imt Stratlimore

proper extemls only from Perlli to near lireehin

(aliout 40 miles).

Strathliairil, Lord, coinmancler-iueliief in

India. Hii;,'li Hose, s{m of Sir lieor^e Rose, Wiis

liorn 1801, ami entered the arniv in 1820. lie \viu>

militarv attache to the Turkisfi arm.v in the war
with >iehemet Ali in 1840. was consnl-general for

Syria, and as secretary toLiinl Stratford de Redcdifle

Wii-s chnrjii c /' t iffri iri:i iil Constantinople in 18o3 .^4.

He was commissioner at the French head(|narters

during the f'rimean war, and. now K.C.IJ., was
sent to India in 18.)7 to command the Cenlral Indian
army. In command of this force he virtnally recon

ipiered Central India; and, though his campaign
was ovei'shadowed by those of Sir Colin Cam]i
hell, it is generall.v admitted that the ojierations of

Sir Hugh Hose were more lirilliant ami skilful than
those of his i-hief. t)n tlie death of Lord Clyde
.Sir Hugh Hose became commander-in-chief in

India : in 186.)-70 he held the same post in Ireland.

Raised to the peerage in ISOC), ami made licld

marshal in 1877, he died Kitli October 1,885. See
Sir O. T. Burne, C/>/(/e and Strat/iriiiini ( 1801 ).

StrJltlipeffer, a fashionable Scottish watering-
place in the county of Itoss am! Cromarty, to the
.south of Ben Wyv'is (.3429 feet), and 5 liiiles \V.

of Dingwall by rail, 215 NNW. of Edinl>urgli. Us
sulphur and ch.ilybeate springs arc highly ellica

cious in digestive and rheumatic disorders : and it

has a pump-room with baths and three large hotels.

See Dr Fortescue Fox's Stritt/ijicff'cr Sj/« (1880).

Strathspey, a Scotch dance, allied to and
danced alternately with the Reel (q.y. ). The nanie
is deriyed fiom the strath or valley of the Spey,
where it seems to have origiuati'd ; l>ul it does not
occur before the middle of tiic 18th century, anil

wjus at first apjilied indiscriminately to music now
known .as reels. It differs from the hatter in heing
slower, and abounding in the jerky motion of dotted
notes and semi<iuavcrs ( when the latter precede the
former it constitutes the Si-otrh Sniip). while the
reel is almost entirely in smootli. eijual. gliding
motiim. Many of Burns's songs were written to

the music of straths])eys.

Stratiotes. See "W.vtek-.soldier.

Stratlllll (Lat., '.spread out'), ecjuivalent in

Ciccdojry to the term bed or layer, but implyiu"
that- tlie beds or layers of rock have been spread
out over the surface. Rocks so arrangeil are
said to he stratilied. The stratilied rocks inclmle
all those that are of derivative origin, such as
conglomerate, .sandstone, shale, i.*i:c. .Many igneous
rocks, howi?\cr, are also arranged in layers or
bcils, as in the case of the b.asalt pliiteaus of

-•Vntrini, the Inner Hebrides, the Faroe Islands,

Iceland, \c. In these regions we encminttu' a
great succession of .sheets of ba.salt with inter-

bed<led layers of fragmental materials (tufl', v*v;c. ).

Such consecutive series of igneous rocks are
truly stratilieil. But when a geologist speaks of
' the stralihed rocks ' he is understood to refer

more particularly to the ilerivative or a<|ueous
rocks, the most imjiortant characteristic of which
is their bedded or stratilied arrangement. In a
series of stratilied rocks each individual layer of

sandstime, shale, limestone, A:<-. is a stratum,
which may or may not be homogeneous in struc-

ture. I''or while some beds consist of a seri(?s of

thinner layers or lamin:e, others show lU) such
suborilinate ilivisions. Thus, the particular variety
of sandstone which is called frecstniir is not lamin-
ated, but of homogeneous structure, while a stratum
of shale is composed of nunierinis thin lamina'.
Such lamina' have a more or less I'lose cohesion,
\vliicli is sometimes so great that it is almost a.s

easy to break the rock against as with the grain.

Individual strata are more readily separated from
overlying and underlying beds. The degree of
cohesion lietween lamina' |irobably do|)en(ls upon
the rate at wliich sedimeiitation took place. If

deposition was coniparati\ely rajiid the successive
lamina> wcmhl tend to cohere more readily than
would be the case where each individual laver had
had time to become more or less solidilicd befo)'e

the dcjiositiou of the succeeding lanunrc. lint in
v(>ry many cases the cohesion of lamina' has been
ellected by sulisei|uent pressure, and sometimes by
inliltration of cementing material. The planes of
stratilication are always more strongly iironounced
than those of lanunation, and generall.y point to
some lapse of time (longer or sliorter as the ca.se

m,ay be)— to a pause in the dejiosition of sediment-
ary matter. For further remark.s, see Geoi.ogv.

Strailbillg. an old town of Lower Ba\aria,
on the right bank of the I>anube, 25 miles by rail

SF. of Itatisbon, njakes large c|uantities of bricks,
lime, cement, and leather. Fraunhofer was a
native. In a little chai)el here there is a monu-
ment to Agnes Bernauer (q. v.). Pop. 12,804.

Strauss. D.wid Fisieurich, author of the
famous Lcljeii .Jcs-ii, was bcu'ii <m the 27tli January
1808, at Ludwig-sburg in Wiirtemberg. His educa-
tion was begun in his native town, and comjileted
in the theologi<'al seminaries of Blaubeuren anil
Tiibingen. In 18;i0. his head lilled with Hegel's
philosophy iiuil Schleiermacher's theology, he
entered on the simide life of a country pastor ; but
already in the following ye;ir he Wii-s in Maulbronn
acting as professor in the seminary, and went thence
to Berlin for six months to continue his Hegelian
studies, and hear the lectures of Schleiermacher.
Returning to Tiibingen in I8.S2, he became repetent
in the theological seminary, and in the next veal's

held also philosophical lectures in the university
as a disciple of Hegel. Known as yet only to a
narrow circle, he became all at once a man of mark
b.\- the publication, in 18H5. of his Life uf Jesus
rritirallij treated (2 vols. Tiib. ; 4th ed'. 1840;
Kiig. trans, by (Jeorge Eliot, 184U). In fliis work
he a|)pUeil to the New Testament the method which
had aheady winked havoc with the old legends of
(Ireece and Kome, and which I)e M'ettc had to
some extent ai))>lied to the Old Testament.
Strauss attempted to luove the receiveil gospel
history to be a collection of myths gradually formed
in the early Christian communities, and sought by
an .analytical dissection of each separate narra-
tive to detect, where it existed, a nucleus of his-

toric'il truth free from every trace of snpernatur-
alism. The facts of the gospels were mere myths
like those of the early Roman historians; no
miracle, pro|)hei'y, oi- incariiiition was left ; the
Christ of faith was a mere idea or group of idea.s

(see iMiH.\t'i,i.;s). The book made a real epoch in
theological literature, and pmduced a violent excite-
ment in and out of tlermauy. calling forth number-
less replies from opiioneiits, fiighteiiiiig man.x by its

bold disregard of eonsei|uences back into the laiiks

of mthodoxy, and stirring up others to similar
investigations. The first consequence to the author
was his dismissal fioni his academical position in

Tiibingen, and transference to the Lyceum of Lud-
wigsburg. He resigned the new |iost, however,
very soon in 18:t(i, and retired into private life at
Stuttgart, to have leisuii' to defend himself. In

I.H.'!7 he imblished his SfrrilsehrlJ'tcn against his

op])onents ; and in 18;i8 Zirei friedlic/ic Blatter, a,

more conciliatory exposition of his views. Early in

I8.'i0 he was called liy the Board of Education in

Zurich to be professor of Dogmatics and Church
History in the university : but the step raised such
a storm of opposition amongst the itublic th.at the
proposition had to be dropped (lie receiving a
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pension of UKHI train's), and even tlie cantonal
government hail ti)resij;ii in tlie same year.

Thrown haeU on literary laliour, Stranss, who had
pnhli^heil ilnrim; the year his ('huruhterixtil.iii mid
Kritikni, sent forth shortly afterwards his second
great work, Die C/irist/ir/ic G/iixbi'ii.ile/iie, a review
of Christian dogma 'in its historical development
and its strnggle with in(«lern science" (1840 41).

This formed a natural senuel to the purely critical

investigation of the origins of Christianity in the

first work. When Strauss, alter a long period of

silence, ne.\t appeared on the literary held it was
no longer a-s a professed theologian. In 1S47 he
drew attention hy a work entitled Dir KnmmillKrv
aiif ilciit Throtie rlir Ciisiiren, in which a jiarallel

wa.s drawn hetween the orthodo.v William l\'. of

Prtis.sia and .lulian the -Apostate, as having Ipotli

attempted to restore dead religions. His fellow-

townsmen put him forward as a candidate for the
(iennan revolutionary parliament of lS4iS, but he
was unable to stand against the clerical iidluence

brought to bear upon the country people of the dis-

trict. His speeches on this occasion were published
under the title of Sir Tlieoliidirn-iKilHifiil Popiiltir

Addre.-i.ifs. and his native i>lace compensated the
defeat by sending him as its representative to the
Wiirtemberg Diet. From this position, however,
when he unexpectedly displayed conservative lean

ings, and incurred a \ote of censure from his

constituents, he retired before the end of the
year. In this period he also issued lives of the
Swabian poet Schubart (1849) and of his college-

friend Christian Miirklin (1851): and a work on
the old Swabian humanist Frischlin (185.")). His
third i>eriod of activity wa^ opened in 18.")8 by a
remarkable life of Ulricli von Hutten ( Enj;. trans.

1874), followed up by the pnldication of Hutten s

Dia/ogtie.i in 1860, a work on Reimarus (1862), and
a series of brilliant lectures on Voltaire ( 1870). A
new Lfjc of 'Ji-stt.s, fompo^ed for the Gcrmon Peojtfe,

appeared in 18(54 (Eng. trans. 186')), in which the
mythical theory sva.s retained, but prefaced by a
critical examination of the gospels (some historical

value being allowed to Matthew), and an attempt
matte to reconstruct a positive life of Christ. Dcr
C/iristu.f (le.s Glaiibens (1865) is a criticism of the
lectures of Schleiennaclier on the life of .Jesus, and
Die Halljeii mid die (iaiizeii a brochure ilirected

against Schenkel and Hengstenberg. In 1872 he
published his last work, Der ultc mid der iieiie

Glaube, in which he endeavours to prove that
Christianity as a system of religious belief is practi-

cally ilead, that tliere is no conscious or [personal

God, and that a new faith must be built up out
of art and the scientilic knowledge of nature.

Strauss tlied at Ludwigsburg, 8th February 1874.

In 1841 he had married the opera-singer, Agnese
Schebe-st (181.'{-70), but some years after they
separated. The literary, critical, and polemical

flowers of Strauss were unquestionably of a very
ligh order : no more elfective (lermau prose than
his has been written since Lessing.

A collected edition of Straus.s'.s works was published in

12 vols, (including one of poems), edited by Zeller. in

1876-78. The Life by Zeller (1874) Wiis translated the
same year : and there are works by HauBrath ( 2 vols.

1876-78) and Schlottraann (187H).

StraU.SS,-I<>llAXNf 14tliOct. 182.")-4th.Junel899),

inusiiMl composer, best known for iiis waltz-music,

was born in Vienna, the son of a .lohann Strauss
(1804-49) who also was renowned as a composer
of dance-music. On his father's death he took
the direction of his orchestra, and for many years
travelled with it, at the same time producing
melodious and catching waltzes (Die sehoiie blaiie

iJonaii, Kiiiixl/erleheii, iltc. ), as also composed some
ver>- popular o[)erettas — /)/> Fledernuiii.s ( 1874), /,«

Tsigaiie ( 1877), Der Zifiemierbaroii ( 1885), &c.

Straw. M-VNli-Ai'TiiiKs (IK- .\part from the
im|iorlance of the stiaw of \ arious cereal plants .as a
feeding and beihling material in agriculture, such
substances also possess no inconsiilerable value tor

packing merchandise, for thatching, lor making
mattresses, and for door-mats. Straw is also a
liaiier-making material of some importance, and
split, llatteneil, and coloured it is employed for

making a mosaic-like veneer on fancy boxes. But
ii is in the form of plaits that straw (inds its most
Hiitstandiiig industrial application, these being
\\M-i\ to an enormous extent for making hats and
bonnets and forsmall ba-skets, ^c. Wlieaten straw
is the principal material used in the plait trade, the
present great centres of which are Bedfordshire in

England, Tuscany in Italy, ami Canton in China.
.\t lii'st the plait was what is called irhule slriiv

;

that is. the straw was cut into suitable lengths
without knots, and merely pressed Hat during the
operation of plaiting ; and so it continued until the
reign of ( leorge I., when it was in great demand
for ladies' hats, and .some plait was made of split

straw. Since that time split

straw has been chielly used.

The instrument employed for

splitting ( fig. 1 ) consists of

a number of little sipiare

steel blades radiating from a
stem which terminates in the
point ((, and at the other end
is bent and fixed into the
handle b. The point a, being Fig. 1.

inserted into the hollow oi

the straw, is pressed forward, and cuts it into a.«

many strips as there are blades in the cutting-tool.
The English straw used in plaiting is obtained
principally from the varieties of wheat known as
the White Chittim and the Red Lammas, which
succeed best on the light rich soils of Bedfordshire
and the neighbouring counties. Only bright, clear,

and perfect pipes can be employed, and to obtain
the straw in good condition great care has to be
exercised. The crop is not mowed, but pulled up,
and the ears are cut oH' by the haml for thrashing.
The straws are then cut into lengths, cleared of
their outer sheath, and assorteil into sizes in a
kind of sieve apparatus like lig. 2. The apertures

Fig. 2.

in each successive perforated top are incieasingly
wider, so that line straws only |iius> through ii by
the shoot 4, >-, into the box d at the oiu! end, and
thicker pipes in each succeeding box. The plaits,

made princi|pally by women and chililren, vary
greatly in pattern, (piality, and cost. They are
sold by the icoce of 20 yards, chielly in Luton,
where spacious plait halls have been provide<l

for the accommodation of buyei>i ami sellers.

The linest and most costly plaits anywhere mafie
—the Tuscan or Leghorn plait.s-are made in

Tuscan villages around Florence, and are not split.

The straw there useil — very fine in the pipe and
bright in colour— is produced from a variety of

wheat thickly sown and grown in a light thin soil.

The crop is imlled and prepared as in the Knglish
trade, and tlie plaits are worked by all cla.s.ses and
ages of the rural populace. The tiiier qualities of
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Tuscan jilaits are worked witli excci>iliii>; ilelicacv

anil elaliiHiitiim, ilie task so straiiiiiij; llio rvesijjlit

of the iilaitors lliat lliey can give not more than

two hom-s ilaily to the work.
Within recent veal's an enormous amount of

straw-plait, of a common but useful i|ualit.v, has

been sent into the European market from I'hiiia,

the port of shijunent being Canton. It can be sold

in Uritish markets at a i)rice which excludes the

possibility of competition by Englisli jilaiters, and
the consequence is that the Bedfordshire trade in

lower-class plaits is practically e.xtinct. At the

same time the supply of cheap Canton plaits has
^'reatly benelited the hat and bonnet sewing
industry of Luton and other Bedfordshire towns.

In the year 18!)0 there were imixirted into the

United Kinjidom S,.5.i8,54"2 lb. of straw -plaits,

valued at £6.")!t,892, of which 7,300,100 lb., of a
value of £476,210, came from Canton. Of this

amount there was re-exported, jjrinoipally to

France, Germany, and the Inited Stales, -l,fl()(),924

lb., valueil at t'328.177- Of hats and bonnets made
from straw-plaits there were exporteil in the same
year (ioS, 104 dozen, valued at £.'(7

1 ,202, the prin-

cipal buyers being the Australian colonies.

Strawljoard is a kind of Millboard (ii.v.),

or thick cardboard, made of straw after it has been
boiled with lime or soda to soften it. The clieiip

kinds of strawboards are used for making common
boxes of various kinds, and for ))rotecting articles

sent by jjost or railway. Good tiualities of board
suitable for binding books find other purpo.ses are
made of straw mixed with llax and jute waste
from spinning-nulls.

Strawberry. The Strawberry ( Lai. fraifiim,

whence the name of the genus Fragaria) belongs
to the order llosacea;. Probably our n.ame is

descriptive of the habit of the fruiting plant, when
the berries are strewn or strawn upon tlie ground

—

hiimi nnscentia fraqa—by their weight on the
flexible footstalk. jft is hard to believe, on the
best authority, that the plant waited for its name
till straw was laid beneath it. The calyx is ten-

cleft, the petals live, and the seeds are imbedded
in a lle.shy receptacle, w-hicli is ihe ilelicious and
fragrant fruit. The plant is a dwarf perennial,

of stocky habit, and with handsome foliage, each
leaf consisting of three leaflets, boldly toothed,

anil deeply ribbed ; the stalk is generally long,

and more or less hirsute, according to variety. The
principal species are /''. mscri, including the alpine

and wood varieties; F. elatior, the liautliois; F.

viridis, a rather scarce European plant ;
/'. cirgini-

nna, a scarlet fruit ; F. graniiifloni, the pine straw-

berry ; and F. i-/iile>i.s-i!s, the Chilian. The haut-
Imis, which is now believed to be a cultivated form
of F. vescti, was probably our earliest garden straw-

berry, and the name is slill used by the London
street- vendors — 'line lioboy, ri])e liohoy !

' for

strawberries of all descriptions. The true hautbois
is cultivated still for its rich and musky llavour,

but lai'ijer and more fruitful kinds have gener.ally

superseded it. The magnilicent fruit we now
possess is chietly the result of judicious crossings

oetwixt and among virf/iniatia, </iaiiil(/!om, and
I'hilennis. The lirst great improvement a|ipears to

have been the introduction of the scarlet kind
from Virginia in the beginning of the 17th cen
tury ; and the old scarlet, though too acid for

dessert, is still the very best for preserving.
/'. qrandifiora, the old pine, has larger fruit of

higlier llavour, and darker and more substantial
Ieave.s. It is believed to have come from Carolina,
and under that niime was regarded for some ye.ars

as the best and finest of strawberries. Even now
there is none to surpass it in flavour, or equal it

perhaps in te.xture ; l.'ut larger and more proiluctive

kinds have ousteil it from popularity. The garden
strawberries of the |)resent time have been obtained
l>y repeated crossings, aiul it is impossible now to

give their iiedi";ree ; but numy of them show by
hispid stalk and foliage a trace of Chilian lineage,
for the Chilian is a very hairy plant and of \ igorous
growth, but tender. Our British Queen, perhajis

the best known of all strawberries, is clearly of

Chilian descent, and so are Dr Horjif, Sir Charles
Sajiicr, and others of line character. Many
favourite fruits show larger proportions of the
ijruiidijiurii strain, such as Keens' tieedling. Sir

Joseph I'djton, Sir Jlarri/, and other dark vari-

eties. Every year adds to our choice of sorts and
helps to exteml the season : and very early kinds
are much in vogue, s\icli as Laxton's AoWc and
Cdptiiin, which like all precocious fruit are of little

other virtue. Besides the above, the following
kinds are largely grown around London

—

Vicom-
tesse H(ric(irt (or Garibaldi), Fn-sideiif, James
Veilch, La Grosse Sucrie, Princess of Wales, Lucas,
Elton Pine, Eleanor, &e. Also fioni Fiance, in

the ' berry -season," come tons ami tons of coarser
fruit which even uncrushed would be unknown to

any good poinologist.

Planting strawberries for ourselves, we may
rely upon a line sweet crop if we show a little

sense .and take due care. First of all seek out
the proper kinds for soil and climate, dividing
( as may be fairly done, at least for prac-

tical i)urposes) all strawberries into three classes

—

(1) those of Chilian interbreed, which must have
heavy soil even if poor, and weather not too bar-
barous, such as British Queen and congeners: (2)
those of more glabrous and substantial leaf, being
closely allied to the pine race, which care more for

the quality than the substance of the soil, such as

Keens' Seedlinr/, &c. : (3) those of a strain so mixed
that they must be studied individually, and some-
times nourish most ujion a mixen. But however
widely str.awherries vary, almost all rejoice in

having the earth well hardened around them, and
the grower will marvel after all his labou'.'s to lind

the most vigorous and buxom of his plants estab-

lished in the gravel-walk outside his higher
culture. The strawberry is propagated in three
manners—by seed, by side-shoots from the stool,

and by runners. The last is the general course ;

and the runners or liliform stems (which issue gen-
erally at or soon after the fruiting season ) should
be pegged or lixed till the young |)lant is rooted.

As early in the autumn as the young iil.ants are
strong enough, they are set out in the new beds in

rows from 2 to 3 feet ivsundcr, according to the
vigour of the sort, and at intervals in the row
of 1.5 or 18 inches. If the soil is light it should
be rolled or hea\ily trodden before the planting
time, and every young plant should have tlie eartll

rammed round it. Whenever a scarcity of runners
or the weather hius forliidden early planting it i.s

better to wail till the spring than attempt to over-

take the lateness lamely : .and many kinds do best
after wintering with their parents. The duration
of a strawdierrv-beil depends very much u|)on the
variety. Some of the small and early kinds are
worn out by the second year of fruiting ; while
others of more robust habit do well for live or .six

years, or even more, if frequently cleared and kept
in Older and good heart. I5ut none of these things
has a hard and fast law. The forcing of straw-
berries is a special subject upon which we laniiot

enter. Brief as its season is of aiqie.arance in the
market— from the lii'st week of .nine to the last

of .Inly in.-iy be taken as the period of outdoor fruit

in the neighbourhood of London— the strawberry
ha.s long won the allection of the iieople(at least

for inuiiediate despatch) more entirely than any or
all other fruit whatsoever. At the lieight of the
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' lii'iivtime ' it is aiiiu/iii^ to see the fiuil iioiiiiiif;

into Coveiit (ianloii, Inmi slii]) anil tniin liaiii. n'ltl

liy the Knglisli yrower's van from all the nearer

oonnties. The inipoiled linii is coarse, insipiil.

ami goneially in hail comlition, lint it serves to

keep the prices low.

For further instructions, see works cited in our article

upon (ittiJcHiny ; also Professor Decaisne's Jaidin
f'ruilicr dit ^[ust^c : the Ilhislrated Dictioiiarii of Gar-

denint/, by George Xicliolsoii ; and the Strawben-i/ and
how io ffrow it, by E. W. Harrison. For 'strawberry

leaves,' see Coronet.

Strawberry Hill. See Twickenii.vm.

StrcatliaUI. a snlmrhan parish in Surrey, 6J
miles SSW. of St I'aul's. The Thrales's house,

visited by Dr Johnson, is gone : hnt the church,

though rebuilt iu IS.Sl, retains some interesting

monuments. Pop. ( 1881 ) '25,533
; (1891) 48,74'2.

See F. Arnold's History of Streatham ( 1886).

Sfreator. a mining town of Illinois, on the
Vermilion I liver, and on live raihvavs, 94 miles

SW. of Chicago. Pop. ( ISSO) 5157 : (1890) 11,414.

Street. (IeokuE Edmind. architect, born at

Woodford in Essex, 20tli June IS'24, was edu-
cated at Camherwell and Crediton, and studied f<M

five years with Gilbert Scott. Starting in practice

for himself in 1849, he designeil many churches
throughout the country, and restored more—the
chief restoration being t'hrist Church Cathedral iu

Dublin. Cuddesden College and Uijpingham
School are by him ; but his most famous work
is the new Law Courts in London, the subject

of .so much controversv (see Vol. VI. p. 703).

Street became an A.K.A'. in 1866, an R.A. in 1871,

and P.R.I.B.A. in 1881. He died in Limdoii, ISth

December 1881, .and was buried in Westminster
Abbey. He pul)lLslied T/u; Arrhilccture of Xorth
ItrUy in tlie Middle Ages {\'ia~:>) and Gothic Archi-
terturein Spain ( 1865). See Memoir by his son (1888).

Streltzi. or Strveltsv. See Rrs.si.\, p. 46.

Strength of Materials is the heading under
which it is usual Io discuss the elastic or resisting

i)roperties of the materials used in engineering or

building operations (see El.vsticitv, also Str.vin
AND Stue.s.s). When a structure is being ilesigned

the engineer must know first of all the amount and
character of the stresses (loads, wind-pressures,

&c.) that will act upon the structure. He must
then decide as to the size ami shape of the pieces

that are to com])ose the structure, so that they
may easily stand these stresses. For this purpose
he must know beforehand what ' strength of

material ' is pos.sessed by the steel, iron, or wood
that Ls to l>e used.

When any substance is strained beyond a certain
limit it will break, and the greatest stress which
the substance can bear without being torn asunder
is called its ultimate strength. The value of this

for any given piece of material will depend u])on

the kind of str.ain to which it is being subjected.
But whatever this strain be, whether e.xtension,

compression, flexure, or twisting, there are two,
or at most three, distinct kinds of ultimatestrength
which practically fall to be considered. The one
is the ultimate tension or pressure ajiplied in one
direction, usually longitudinally ; ami the other is

the ultimate shearing stress, such as comes into
play in simple torsion. In certain cases, such as

in st-eel, wrought-iron, and ductile metals gener-
ally, the strength under tension and that under
longitudinal pressure—in other words, the tenacity
ami the resistance to crushing—are practically the
same. In other cases, however, of which cast-iron

is the most interesting instance, the resistance to

crushing is mncli greater than the tenacity. The
ultimate strength under shearing is generally less

than that under tension or compression. For

example, the ultimate ti'M>ile strength of steel

varies from 30 to 45 tons' weight jier square inch
of section, while the ultimate shearing strength
varies from "22 to 35. Cast-iron, again, which has
a tensile strength of ~h tons' weight per square
inch, has a strength under crushing of 45 .ind a
shearing strength of 1'2.

It is out of the question ti> make a structure in

« liicli the pieces are stiained up to their ultimate
limits. For, even though the limit is not exceeded
and the material not torn asuiuler, the excessive

straining to near the limit will produce a per-

manent detericuation in strength. In other words,
the ' workiiig strength ' is much smaller than the
ultimate .strength, being obtained from it by divid-

ing by a number kmiwn as the 'factor of safety.'

In the case of steel this factor is about 6 : so that
in no structure should a hard steel rod be subjecte<l

to a greater tension than 7A tons' weight per .sijuare

inch. Experience is the sole guide as to the value
of this factor, which must be taken large enough
to provide a margin of strength fcu' all possible

contingencies. Now, in the lir.st place, the ulti-

mate strength of a material that is to be used in

a bridge or roof is somewhat uncertain. It is

obtained by testing a sample. But no two samples
of the same material have ever quite the same
strength. Again, although themetically a long
column should have the .same tensile strength as
a short one of the same material and section,

])racticallv it is not .so. There is greater chance
of there Tjeiiig weak places in the longer column,
and at the weakest place the material will l>egin

to yield. Thus a greater factor of safety must be
used in estimating the working strength of the
longer rod. Then, in the second place, the char-
acter of the stress to w hich the material is to be
subjected must be considered. If it is to be a
fluctuating ami not a .steady stress the factor of

safety must be increased, and similarly a wider
margin of strength must be juovided if the material
is to be subjecte<l to sudden shocks or impacts.
For example, a bridge which is strong enough to

allow a train to rest on it or to crawl over it, ma.v
be unable to support the train dashing at full

speed. In fact, under a stress which fluctuates
between wide limits the ultimate strength is

diminished ; hence if the ultimate strength has
been measured by testing a samjde under a steady
stress, and if the substance is to be subjected to a
sudden shock, the factor of safety is doubled.
A very inii)ortant part of the subject is the con-

sideration 01 the form liest suited to resist certain
strains. A glance at any line modern structure,

such as the Forth Bridge, will show how the form
is varied, according as the member is in compression
or in extension. Here the question of flexibility

enters in. For although the strengths under ex-
tension and compression may be the .same, yet
if a rod is taken too thin and subjected to a longi-

tudinal pressure, it will bend long before the true
compression limits are reached. This bending or

buckling must be prevented, ami the only way of

doing so is to increa.se the section. Thus hollow
tubes resist buckling belter than rods of the same
length and ina.ss. llerein also lies the great virtue

of the I-shajied rod, which if laid horizontally and
supporteil by its ends bends umler its own weight
very slightly as com])are<l with the bemling of a
solid cylindrical rod of the .same length and miL-s.

See Todlnmtcr and Pearson, A HiMorii of the Kfftsficity

find Stremitli .</ Mnterials (188(;-94|'; H. T. itovoy,

Thcorp of Strnr.lnrex and Strnif/th u) Miiteriatx ( New
Vnrk and Iioiidon, 1S!)3); Barlow's S(rfm///( of Malrrials
(I'ltli ed. 18()7); Fairbairn's Afrrhaiiical Pro/ifrliea of
Sleet (Brit. Aflsoa Keports, 18fi7); Burr's Klaatirili/ mid
Jintixtnnce of the M'ltfrifdM of Kuoinerriiui {"Sew ^'ork,

1W«; newed. IHKill; and W. (i. Kirkcaldy's Strcm/t/i

and Proprrtiiit of Matirialu (New York, 1K91).
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Strcpsiptora, peculiar insects lefeiied liy

some to a spi-cial ordei, ranked by others aniony

the Coleoptera. The females are blind and worm-
like parasites, living inside various hees and wasps,

but the adult males are free, with small twisted

fore-wiii^s and h)n>;itudiiiall,v-folded liiiidwings.

Tlie larva-, hau-lied within tile adult hee or wasp,

emer-.'p and infest the jrrvihs.

StreptoroooHS. See Bacteria.

Stress. See Stkaix.

StrcttOII. HksHA, the pen-name of Sarah Smith,
novelist ami pupular writer for tlii' young, who was
l)oni at WelliMglon, Shropsliire, where her father

was a bookseller. Her first manuscript was accepted

by Charles Diekeus, and published in Ilniiseliold

Words, to which she continued to contribute, jvs

also to All tlif Yiiir Uuuml, until the death of its

founder, whom slie had found the nmst generous
and sympathetic of editors. Jissica's First, J'rai/er,

published by the London Tract Society iu 1S67, and
followed by a hirig series of semi-religious stories,

interesting and pathetic, made her name a house-

hold word. She has publisheil over forty juvenile

stories ami ni>v(d>.

Stricklailtl. AtiNES, historian, was horn at

Reydon Hall near Southwold, Sullblk. .Uigust

19, ISOti. She had begun versemaking ere her

twelfth year, and had issued several volumes of

poetry when the iilea occurred to her of writing

historical biographies of the rjueens of Engl.-ind.

The sugge.stion came- from some interesting bio-

graphies of female sovereigns written for a period-

ical by her sister Elizabeth ( 1 704- 1 S7o ). A start

was made, ami the first two volumes were pub-
lished by Colliurn and had a rapid sale; a mis-

understamling between author and publisher was
healed by I 'olburn's oHer of £l.")0 per volume until

the work was completed ( 12 vols. 1840-4S ; new ed.

6 vols. lS(i4-(>r> : abridged ed. lSti7). In the ])ro<luc-

tiou of this work she was a.ssisteil by her sister

Elizabeth, though only the name of Agnes appeai-s

on the title ]>age. The work was dedicated to

(jueen \'ictoria, and as each volume apjieared

its picturesi|ue style and auecdotical character

made it a general favourite, though the Qiiarter/i/

Revieir eomiilained of a poverty of style anil an
equally pervailing feebleness of thought, while the

Times said it possessed ' the fitscinalion of a
romance united to the integrity of a history.'

Miss Strickland, whose volumes give vivid pictures

of the court and domestic life of the various

periods, had strong opinions as to ecclesiastical gov-

ernment and royal prerogative, and wjis a partisan

of the Stuarts. A civil list pension was conferred
upon her iu 1.S70. She died 8th duly 1S74. Agnes
Strickland also wrote several novels and juvenile

tales. Other work.s, written joinll.y with lier sister

Elizabeth, were Lires of the (Jiiectis nf Heotlitnd

(1850-59), Lives of the Seven Bishojis ( i8t>6), Liveji

ofthe Tudor rriiuesses ( 1868 ). Tiie remaining works
from the pen of .-Vgnes were Victoria from Birth to

Brid<d {\SW) : Letters of Murij Qiireu of Scots, iu

whose innocence she believed (1842-43; new ed.

1864); liui-kelor Kiiitjs of Emj/aiid (1861); Lives

of the /.list Four Stiiort Princesses (1872). Her
Life of Miiri/ Queen of Scots (2 vols. 1873) was
a redaction frmu the volumes in the Queeus of Scot-

laud. See Life, by her sister Jane ( 1887 ).

StrlrJlirc is a term employeil in Surgery to

denote an unnatural contracticm, either congenital

or aenuired. of a.mucous canal, such as the urethra,

(e.sopliagus, or intestine. When, however, the

affected part is not mentioned, and a persim is

stateil to sutler from stricture, it is always the

urethral canal that is referred to. Contraction of

this canal may be either permanent or transitmy ;

the former is ilue to a tliirkening of the walls of

the urethra in consequence of organic deposit, and
is hence termed organic stricture ; while the latter

may be due either to local inllanouatiou or conges-

tion, or to abnormal muscular action : the first of

these varieties may be termed inflammatory or

congestive stricture, and the second spasmodic
stricture. The last-named form seldom e.\ists

e.\cept as a complication of the other kinds of

stricture. There are two [principal causes of or-

ganic stricture—the lii-st being inllammation of the

canal, and the .seeon<l injury by violence. InHani-

mation is by far the most common cause, and
gonorrhiea is the coiiMoon .agent by which it is

excited. Not uiil're(|Ueiitl\ stimulating injections

thrown into the uretina with the \ iew of checking
the gonmrhujal discharge e.xcite an inllammator.v

action which gives rise to stricture. I'ortuiiatel.v

it is oidy in e.vceptioual cases that a stricture

results from inllammation of the urethra, the

inllammation, in the great majority of ciuses, ter-

minating by resolution, and leaving the canal as

healtliy as' before the attack. It is when the

complaint assumes a chnuiic character that it most
commonly lays the foundation of stricture. Stric-

ture ficMii the .second cause arises from such cau.ses

as falling across s])ars, scatVoldiiig, ladders, !.<.(., or

fnun some sharp object which punctures the peri-

lueuni e.g. earthenware vessels which break under
the sitter.

I'lie earlier symi)toms of stricture are a slight

uretlnal dLschaige and pain in the canal behind
the seal of the stricture at the time of inieturition.

The stream of urine does not jiass in its ordi-

nary form, but is flattened or twisted; and as the

disease advances it becomes smaller, and ulti-

mately the fluid may only be discharged in drops.

The straining eflbrts to discharge the urine often

induce Tenesmus (q.v.).

As the case advances the urine becomes alkaline

and ropy, and deposits a precipitate when allowed

to stand : and attacks of comidete retention of

urine occur « itli increasing frequency. Hut these

symptoms are not in themselves sutticient to estab-

lish the jireseiice of stricture. It is necessary to

examine the urethral canal with a Catheter (q.v.)

or Bougie (q.v.) to ascertain whether an organic

obstruction exists, whether one or more strictures

are jiresent (as many as eight have been recorded,

although f(mr are rare, and one is the most common
number), and their calibre. The treatment of or-

ganic stricture is too purely surgical to be discussed

in these pages. It is sutlicieiit to state that its

object is twofold— viz. first, to restore the natural

calibre of the canal so far as this can be safely

efl'ected ; and secondlv, to maintain this patency

after it has been established.

Spasmodic stricture usuall.v occurs as a compli-

cation of organic stricture or of inllammation of

the mucous membrane, but may arise from an
acrid condition of the urine, from the administra-

tion of cantharidcs, tmipentine, i<:c., and from the

voluntary retention of urine for too long a time.

The treatment consists in the removal of the causes

lus far as possible and the hot bath. The inhalation

of chloroform sometimes gives immediate relief;

and several cases are recorded in which when the

spa-sin oiiiirred periodically it was cured by quinine.

Inflammatiny in- congestive stricture comiuonl.v

ari.ses when a recent [lurulent discharge from the

urethra has been checked by external cold or wet.

The jiatient complains of heat, fullness, ami soreness

in the perinaum ; the pass.age of the urine is ex-

tremely painful, the stream being small and ceasing

before the bl.idder emiities. The treatment is

much the same as that for retention of Irine (q.v.).

Striiiail. a town of Prussian Silesia, 25 miles

SK. of Liegnitz, with granite-quarries, and manu-
facture of brushes, whips, sugar, <!vc. I'op. 11,784.
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strike, a term bonoweil by geologists from the

(Jermaii xtieic/ieii, 'to exteiul,' anil adopted with

the teclinical meaning it lias in that language. It

is applied to the direction of the outcrop of a
stratum—the line which it makes when it appeal's

at the surface of the earth. This line is always
at right angles to the dip of the bed. The angle of

dip and the direction of strike are determined by
a clinometer and coiiiiiiuss. A ])erlectly horizontal

stratum can have neither dip nin- strike.

Strikes. See Combisation, Tr.vde-unioxs.

Strilldborg;, Aigi'st, the most prominent
figure in modern Swedish literature, was horn at

Stockholm on 'J2d January 1S49, and became
successively ' schoolmaster, actor, jihysician, tele-

graph employe, civil servant, painter, preacher,

private tutor, and librarian of the state,' all to

get his experience at first hand. The first book
of his that maile its mark was The Red Room
( IS79), a bitter satire upon conventional (Swedish)
society. This inaile its author enemies, and to

their attacks he replied in another stinging satire,

The Xew Kiitrfdom (ISS'2): but after its publica-

tion he liail to go into voluntary banishment,
and has ever since lived abroad. Two years later

he published a collection of short stories (Married
Life), in which he describes all sorts and condi-

tions of nuptial alliances with cynical frankness.
Ai'cnsed of outraging Christianity in this book,
Stiiudberg repaired to Stockholm, stood his trial,

and after making an eloquent defence was acquitted.

His next important work was a pica for the social-

istic conception of society in Utopias in the Rcid
World (1885). Two books descriptive of the life

and mannei's of the inhabitants of the Stockholm
skerries

—

The People of Hemso (1887) and Life of
the Skerry-Men (1888)—are probably the best things

he has written; though the play The Father ( 1887),

one of four dramatic works in which he attacks the
female sex, also deserves to rank high in Swedish
literature. Two other novels, Tschandala (1889)
and On the Open Sea ( 1890), turn upon the superi-

ority of the aristocrat of brain over every other

class of human being. Besides the books men-
tioned, Strindberg has produced—for he is a most
prolific worker—a host of others, and in nearly all

departments of literature. Unfortunately his art-

istic and poetic tendencies are in almost permanent
conflict with his tendencies as thinker, reformer,

and scientific observer ; and this inherent dualism
of his nature prevents his otherwise clever books
from attaining the harmony, repose, and unity so

essential to good literature. See OlaHansson, Das
jiin'je SLaiiiliiHivicn (Dresden, 1891).

Strillghillt is a peculiar catching up of the
horse's liiiibs, usually of one or both hind-limbs.

It is most noticeable when the animal is first luouglit

out of the stable, when he is excited, or made to

turn suddenly round ; it is a variety of chorea or

St Vitus's dance. Although it does not interfere

with usefulness, it is a serious eyesore, an<l quite
incurable, and considerably depreciates the value
of the horse.

Strom'boli. one of the Lipari Islands (q.v.),

with a volcano almost constantly active.

Strombll.s, a genus of marine Gasteropods,
tynical of the familj- Strombid;e. Their shells, often
calleil conch shells, are well known, being often
used as decorative objects ami in the manufacture
of cameos (see Vol. II. p. 075). Large nunibeni
are e.vported from the West Indies anil other
tropical regions, and it is recorded that .300,0<H)

fountain-Hliells {Slrornhns giijas) were brought to

Liverpool in 1850. Tlii.s .siiecies is the largest

Gasteropod, the shell sometimes weighing 4 or 5
lb. The stroiiibshell has a short conical spire and
a much expanded outer lip, to which the popular

4&")

name ' wing-shell ' refers. The animals are allied

to tlie cowries and whelks ( liuccinuni ), and are

:t^.:

Fountain-shell (Stromhus gigas).

ven" active, moving by slioi t jumps.
dead and decaying animal matter.

They feed on

Stl*Olline.S$. a seaport in Pomona, Orkney, on
a beautiful bay, 15 miles W. by S. of Kirkwall.

Gow, Scott s 'Pirate,' was born here. Poji. 1693.

Stroilgbow. the surname of Richard de Clare,

Earl of Pembroke, who went to Ireland to push his

fortune in 1170 by permission of Henry II. (q.v.).

He married the daughter of Dermot, king of Lein-

ster, became governor of Ireland in 1173, and died

at Dublin in 1176.

Stroiisay. one of the Orkney Islands (q.v.).

Stl'OIltillin (sym. Sr, dyad, atomic weight,
87o—U = 16— sp. gr. '2'54'2) is a ductile and
malleable metal, somewhat harder than lead, and
of a pale yellow colour. When heated in the air

it burns with a crimson flame, and becomes con-
verted into its oxide, strontia, SiO. It is un-
aftected by the action of dry air, but it decomposes
water at an ordinary temperature, hydrogen being
explosively developed ; and it burns in chlorine
gas, and in the vapour of iodine, bromine, and
sulphur. It dissolves in dilute nitric acid, but the
strong acid has scarcely any ert'ect on It. This
metal does not occur in the native state, but exists

as a carbonate in the mineral Strontiaiiite (so called

from its being first found in 1790 near Strontian,
a village of Aidnamurchan parish, Argyllshire, 24
miles SW. of Fort-William), and as a sulphate in

the mineral known as Celestine. It is obtained by
the voltaic decomposition of the chloride of stron-

tium. This metal beare to barium the same close

relation that .sodium bears to potassium ; and the
compounds of strontium resemble those of barium
not only in their composition but in their properties.

The oxide of strontium, commonly known as

Strontia, is obtained in tlie same way as tiie corre-

sponding oxide of barium, which it resembles in

almost all respects, exce]Pt that it is inert when
taken into the system, while baryta is poisonous.

When a small cpiantity of water is poured upon it

it slakes, giving out heat.

The salts of strontia resemble those of baryta in

their general characters, and in their being precipi-

tated from their solutions liy siilphuiic acid and
thcsoluble sulphates ; but they diller from them in

not being thrown down by silico fluoric acid or

hyposulphite of soda, and in their ciiiiiiiiunicaling

to the flame of the spirit-lamp and to burning sub-

stances generally a brilliant iiur|dered colour.

The salts of strontia occur only in the mineral
kingdom, and are never found as normal ingredi

ents of organic bodies. Carbonate of Strontia,
SrCOj, occurs native both in a nnussive and
crystalline form, and may be obt.iined artificially

as a white powder bv precipitating a soluble salt

of strontia with carnonate of sodiv. Sulphate of
Strontia occurs native in Celcjstine, a mineral w liich
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is found in beamiful ihonibio |)iisiiis in Sicily.

Xitrate of Strvntia, SitNOj),, sepaiiitos fiom a
hot concent rat I'll solution in lai'f;e colourless trans-

parent anhvilrons octahedral crystals, which dis-

solve freely in water. By the addition of nitric

acid it is precipitated from its aipieous solution.

This salt is insoluble in alcohol, but when lincly

jiowdered and mixed with it it comninnicatcs to

the alcoholic tlanie a beautiful red or crimson colour.

In consequence of this property it is employed by

the makers of fireworks, especially for Bengal
light.s (see Pvrotkciinv) ; but the mi.xture made
for this purpose is highly dangerous, ,and has
caused bad accidents by igniting spontaneously.

The most important of the haloid salts of strontia

is the Clilwiilr, SrCl,, which may be obtained in

crystals containing six equivMlents of water. The
water is expelled at a moderate heat, leaving

the cidoride anhydrous. The cliloride is the only

salt from which the metal has hitherto been

obtaine<l.

Strontia wa.s discovered as an indcjiemlent sub-

stance almost simultaneously by Hopi' and Klap-
rotli in ITi).*!. In ISO? Davy obtaineil barium and
strontium from tlieir oxides, but not in a pure
state; and it was not till 1855 that Bunsen and
Matthiessen succeeded in procuring perfectly pure
specimens of the metal.

StropliailtllUS, a genus of plants belonging
to the natural order Apocynacea^, an<l natives of

tropical .Africa and Asia. The liowers are in ter-

minal he.ids ; the corolla is funnel-shaped, with its

limb divided into five long cord-like segments
(hence the name, Gr. strop/ws, 'a twisted cord,'

itttthus, 'a flower'); the style is threaiMike, stir-

Miounted by a cylindrical stigma; and the fruit is

a double follicle. Each follicle contains a large

nnMd>er of seeds having beautiful coniose awns.
There are several species, but the best known is

the S. hispidus, var. Knmhf, the seeds of which are

now largely used in medicine. This species is

widely distributed in tropical Africa, and climbs
up the highest trees, hanging from one to the other
in festoons. It ha.s follicles 8 to 1'2 inches long,

containing from about 100 to '200 seeds, each of

which weighs about half a grain. An extract of

the seeds is used as an arrow-poison (Kombe or

inee) in districts widely apart, xs at Kombe, in the

Manganja country, in the Zambesi district, in tlie

Somali country, in the Gaboon district, in Guinea,
.•mil in Senegambia. Dr Livingstone described it

as used for killing animals only. The wounded
animal is followed until the poison begins to take
effect, it is then watched until it drops, the portion

of meat round the wound is cut away and all the

rest eaten.

In the British Pharmacopteia Strophanthus is

<lelined as the nuiture ripe seeds of S. /iispidus, var.

fCoiii/ir, freed from the awns. Each seed is about

J inch long, J inch broad, oval in shape, and flat-

tened at the sides. The .see<l-coat is of a fawn
colour, and covered with silky liair.s. The kernel is

white and oily, with a very bitter taste. The seeds

contain an active |irinciple, stro/Jiaiil/iiii, wliich is

extremely poi.sonous, the medicinal dose of it being

ij,-, to j",, grain. The drug is usually administered

in the form of the ollicinal tincture of strophantlius

made from the seed, of which the dose is 2 to 10

nnuiins. Its action and uses are very similar to

those of Digitalis (ii.v.).

Stroud, a manufacturing and market town of

(iloucestershire, 10 miles SSE. of Gloucester, on
an eminence in a valley sheltered by the Cote-S-

wolds, where the Frotiie and Slade rivulets unite
to form the Stroud W.ater or Frome. The water
of this stream being peculiarly adapted for use in

dyeing scarlet and other grain colours, cloth-

factories and dyeworks have been built along its

banks for 20 miles; and Strouil itself is the centie

of the woollen manufactures of (iloucestershire,

:ind contains a number of cloth-mills. The ]iarish

church, St Lawrence, was rebuilt, with exception
of the tower and spire, in 1S6G-6S ; the town-hall,
incorporating an Elizabethan facade, in 1805 ; and
there are also the Subscription-rooms (1830), the

Lansdown Hall (1879), a ho>^lital (187(i), &c.

Krom 1832 to 1885 StromI, with twelve other
parishes, formed a parliamentarv borough, return-

ing two members. Top. ( 1881 ) 9535 ; ( 1891 ) 9818.

Striieiisee, .Iohann Friedrich, CofNT. wa-s

the son of a tierinan [lastor of Halle, where he
was born 5tli .\ugust 1737. Ho studied medi-
cine, and was apiiointed (1759) town physician

in .-Vltona. But in 1708 he accej)ted the post of

private physician to Christian \ II. of Denmark
(1749-1808). He soon gained the complete con-

lidence not only of the weak young king, but also

of his consort, Caroline (1751-75), sister of George
III. of England, who had a most unhappy lot as

the wife of Christian. Struensee and the queen
speedily possessed themselves of Jill power in the

kingdom, dismissing the former ministers, forcing

the king to abstain from all interference with
government, and ende.avimring to free Denmark
from Russian inlluence, and to lind a natural ally

in Sweden. The changes which Struensee under-

took in internal afl'airs were directed to the advance-
ment of the prosperity of the country, of civil

liberty, and enlightenment. He put the rmances
ill order, reduced the expenditure, loo.sened the

fetters in which industry and trade had been
bound, encouraged education, mitigated the penal
laws, and brought order into the administration.

An act passed in 1771 to a certain extent abolished
.serfdom. But by all these measures he offended

and outraged tlie nobility ami the idcrgy, and by
the haste and want of statesmanlike tact and skill

«'ith which they were carried out he appeared to the

peasantry as little different from a despotic tyrant.

The disallected nobles and deposed ministers found

a sup])orter in Christians step-mother, and pro-

cured from the king an onler fiir the arrest ( 16th

.lanuary 1772) of tlie r|iiecii and Struensee. From
hot ha confession of criminal intimacy wjis extorted ;

the queen was eoiilined in the (irison-fortress of

Kronoorg, while Struensee was cast in chains into

the citadel of Copenhagen. Varions charges of

abusing the royal authority, attempting to force

the king to abdicate, besides that of adultery with
the queen, were laid to the charge of the favourite,

and on 2Stli .\pril 1772 he was lieheaded. IJuecn
Car.iline's marriage was dissolved, and, parted
from her only little liaughter, she was conveyed by
a British frigate to Hanover, where she died at

Celle in 1775.

See a very fuU account in the Memoirs and Corrr

S)towtcnce (18-tO) of Sir r.ohcrt Murray Keith, who w.ns

IJritisli envoy to Copt-nliagen at the time, and savtd

the queen from the fury of the populace ; Wraxall'.^

Life au't Times of Quetn Caroline Matildtt (3 vols.

1S(>4); and the article by Professor Ward on Caroline

Matilda in the Did. Nut. Bioij. (vol. ix. 1887).

Strillllil. a term equivalent to Scrofula (q.v. ).

StrilU. •IiisEPll, aiitii|uary. w.is \mvix at Spring-

field in Kssex, October 27. 1742. at fourteen was
api>rcnticed to an engraver, siinlied art in the

Uoyal Academy, and early gave himself to excep-

tionally laborious studies at the British .Museum.
lie died in London, Gclober 16, 1802, after a life

spent, spite of poverty aii<l sickness, in devotion to

learning. His most imporlant book was his host,

the invaluable S/)ort.i miil Piixtimns of the People

of /Ciiif/diKl {]H()\). His first book was 77ie Her/al

(iut( ker/ciiaxliriil Aiiti(/iiitie.i of Eiiiihtnd ( 1773) ;

among its succe.s-sors were his Jlon/iiA/ii/e/Ci/iiiirin,
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or a eoiniilete view of the Manners, Customs,
Arms, Haliiw, &c. of the Inliabitants of Enjjlaml

( 1 774-T.")-7G ) ; Chronicle o/ Eiiglaiu/, down to the

Norman Conquest (1777-78); a Biogrtiphlml
DictioMinj of Engravers {17oi>-86); ami Complete
View of the Dress and Habits of the People of
Englaml (\-^& 99).

Striivo, FiiiKinacn (Jeoui; Wilhklm, German
astronomer. w;ls hoin at Altona, April 15, 1793,

e<lucaieil at the uuivei'sity of Dorpat (Kussia), ami
appointed to a post in the ohservatoiv of that place

in 1813. He hecanie director of the Uorpat
Observatory in 1817, and in 1839 was placed at
the head of the new observatory of Pulkova near
St Petersburg. He retired in ISOl, and died at

St Petersburg on 2.3d November 181)4. He directed

his attention principally to the observation of

double stars, and collected materials for three
important works ( IS'27, 1S37, IS.5'2) dealing with
this branch of astronomy. He also carried out a
number of important geodetic operations, such as
the triangulation of Livonia (in 1S1G-I9)and the
measurement of an arc of the meridian in the
Baltic Provinces (in 1822-27), wliich was sub-
sequently (1S2S-56) extended by him, in con-
junction with Hanstecn (q.v. ) and Selander, to the
North Cape, and by General Tenner southwards to

Ismail in Turkey. For this last gigantic under-
taking, see Struve's Arc du Mfridien entre le

Danube ct la Mcr Glaciale (St Petersburg, 18.57-GO).

—His son. Otto Wilhelm Strive, also an astro-

nomer, was born at Dorpat, May 7, 1819, was
etlucated under his father's direction, became his

cliief a.ssistant at Pulkova, and tlie director of

the same observatory after his retirement. He
lias made numerous astronomical discoveries,

among which are more than oOO new doulile stars

and ( 1847) a satellite of Urauus, and has written
numerous papei-s, the most noticeable of wliich set

forth his researches on the rings of Saturn and on
the periodic motions of double stars.

Stry. or Strvi, a town of Austrian Galici.a, on
a tributary of the Dniester, 45 miles by rail S.

of Lemberg, with sawmills and tanneries. I'op.

12.625, nearly one half Jews. The town was
almost wholly bumed down in April 1886.

Strychnine^ a poisonous drug, is named from
a genus of tro])ical trees and shrubs of the order
Loganiaceje. Tlie most notable species is the
Strychiios Xii.r Vomica, so called from the name
Nux Vomica given to its seeds, the source of

strychnine. The tree and its seeds are described at

Nt'X Vomica. From various species of Stryclinos

are obtained the Clearing Nut (q.v.), the Curari
(q.v.) ))oison, and Ignatius' Beans (q.v.); while one
kind of Upas jioison (Upas tieute) is made from a
species of Stryclinos.

Strychnine, C„,H.,„N.,0„, is an alkaloid occurring
in crystals, has an intensely bitter taste, is colour-

less and inodorous, scarcely soluble in water, but
easily soluble in boiling rectified spirit, in ether,

and in chloroform. Pure sulphuric aciil forms with
it a colourless solution, which, on the addition of

bichromate of potash, acquires an intensely viidet

hue, speedily passing through red to yellow. In

nitric acid it ought, if jmre, to form a colourless

.solution ; if the solution is reddish it is a sign that
bnicine is also present. Strychnine combines with
numerous acids, and foi-ms well-marked salts, which
give the same reactions a-s the base itself. Nux
vomica seeds contain about 2 to -5 per cent, of

it.

—

Bnicine is the subject of a separate articde.

Strychnine and bnicine occur not only in mix
voiiiioA, but in the seeds of Stryclinos amara (St
l;niatius' beans) and in the seeds and other ](art8

of several plants of the genus Stryclinos. Nux
vomica and its alkaloids are very poisonous to all

kinds of animals. It is believed, however, th.at

the biril called Biiceros rhinoceros eats the nut*
with impunity ; and a peculiar kind of Acarus lives

anil thrives in the extract of the nuts. In small
doses (j'oth to v'ith grain) it is largely used in medi-
cine as a stimulant, as a tonic, and as a liitter.

The ofhciiial preparations are made from nux vomica
and from strychnine. In poi.soning with strychnine
the symptoms depend on excessive stimulatiim of

the spinal cord, and when fully develo]>ed consist

in rigid tetanic convulsions. These are preceded
by muscul.ir twitchings. cramps, and jerking move-
ments. F.acli spasm lasts one or two niinutos, and
is followed liy a short remission, during wliic'h the
person lies completely exhausted, but able to con-

verse and swallow. The slightest toucli, a noise,

or even a draught of air will bring on a spasm.
The mind generally remains nuite clear. Death
takes pl.ace within two hours from exhaustion, or

from sutl'ocatiou produced by the impossibility of

breathing during tlie sp.asms. Death may occur in

a few minutes, however; a qu.arter of a grain is

the smallest fat.al dose of strychnine recorded, but
patients have survived much larger amounts.
The treatment, after emptying the stomach, con-

sists in keeping the patient as quiet as possible,

and in administering sulistances which will depress
the spinal cord, and thereby allay the tetanic
spasms. Chloral liydrate and bromide of potassium
by the mouth or rectum have been found useful

in this respect. But putting the patient deeply
under the influence of chloroform is proliably the
most elficacious mode of treatment.

Strype, .Tohn, a voluminous ecclesiastical

historian, was born in London, November 1, 1643,

the same year as Burnet. He was educated at
St Paul's School, whence he passed first to Jesus
College, then to Catharine Hall, C.ambriilgo. He
was pre^-?nted in 1600 to tlie |ierpetual curacy of

Theydon-Bois in Essex, which he resigned a little

later to become minister of Low Leyton in the
same county. Later he received the sinecure of

Tarring in Sussex and the lectureship of Hackney,
which lie resigned in 1724. He died at Hackney,
December 11, 1737, aged ninety-four. His works
fill thirteen folio volumes (27 vols., Clar. Press
ed., 1821-43). The most important are Memorials
of Archbishop Cranmer (1694) ; Life of Sir Thomas
Smith, Secretary of State to Edward VI. and
Elizabeth (1098); Lives of Bisho2] Aylmcr (1701),
,SV;- John Cheke ( 1705), Archbishop Grindal ( 1710),
Archbishop Parker (1711), and Archbi.iho/) Whit-
gift (1718); Annals of the Pcformatlini (vol. i.

'1709, vol. ii. 1723, \o\. iii. 1728, and vol. iv. 1731) ;

Ecclesiastical Memorials, relating to religion and
the Church of England under Henry V'lII.,

Edward \'l., and t^tueen Mary (3 vols. 1721). This
last is his best work, forming, Avith Burnet's more
readable History of the Pefurmation, a consecutive
and full account of the reformed .Viiglicaii Church.
Strype also pnldished an enlarged edition of

Stow's Surrey of London (2 vols. 1720), with
several sermons and |iamplilets. As a writer he
is heavy and unskilful in arrangement, but
laborious .and honest, and his transcrijitions of the
ancient pajiers he published may be trusted. A
simpleniinileil but sincere man. he has left to

posterity a series of works of the very greatest
value despite their prolixity, irrelevant details,

and tiresome repetitions.

StHiirt. See Ste\v.\rt.

Shiai't. GlMiEHT Charles, American painter,
was liorii at Narragansett, K.I., 3d liecember 175.").

In his lioyhooil he went to Kdiiibiirgli willi a
Scotch painter nameil Alexander, with whom ho
studied his art; but his master dying, he workeil
his passage home, an«l began to paint jiortrait**
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at Newiiort. In 17"o lie made his «ay to Lon
"Ion, wlieie lie led for two yeai-s a Bohemian life ;

Imt his talent wa-s recognised hv his oomitrvinan,
Benjamin Wist, who took him into his family, and
soon he hecaiiie a fasliioiialde portrait painter.

In 179'2. in the fullness of his junvers and fame, he
retnrned to .America, and jiainted ])orlraits of

Washington, Jetl'ei'son. Madison, .lohn Adams, and
many of the distinguished men of the jieriod, and
was at work on a portrait of John tjuincy Ad.ams
(afterward* lini^hed hv Sullv) when he died at
Boston, 'iTth duly 1828. See a Life hy G. C.
Mason (New York, 1879).

Stuart. John, LL.D. (1813-77), a Scottish
antifpiary. for twenty-four years atl.ached to the
Register House. His principal works were The
Sculjttiired Stones of Scotland (2 vols. 1856-67)
and Tlic Book of Deer (aee 'Dv.VAi). He contributed
largely to the Proceedinf/s of the Scottish Society
of Antii|uaries, of which he was secretary.

Stuart. MosE.s, American divine and author,
w:us iiorn at Wilton, Connecticut, in 1780, ami
eil Ileal ed at Yale, where he remained for some
time as a tutor. He liegan the study of law, but
abandoned it for theology, was ordained as pastor
of a (Congregational church at New Haven in 1806,
and in 1810 was appointed professor of Sacred
Literature at Andover, a position he tilled till 1848.

During this period he published Hebrew grammars
without (ISl.'l) and with points {18'21), a transla-
tion of Winer's (ireek grammar, commentaries on
Hebrews, Romans, the Apocalypse, Daniel, Eccle-
siastes, and Proverbs ; Hebrew Cltrestomnthi/

(1829-30); Essays on Future Punishment {iSSO)
and on Christian Baptism (1833); Hints on the

Inter/iretation of Propheci/ {\Si'2) ; Conscience and
the Constitution ( 1830) ; and numerous translations
and letters. He died January 4, 1832.

Stubbcs, Jonx, was born about 1341, had his
education at < 'orpus Cliristi College, Cambridge,
and Lincoln's Inn, and died about 1600. He wrote
an answer to Cardinal Allen's Difrnce of tite Eng-
lish Catholics, but is known by The Discoverie

of a Gaping Gulf loherein England is like to he

swallowed up 1)1/ another French Marriage (\'i~i)),

aj^ainst the marriage of Elizabeth with the Duke
of Anjou. For his patriotism both himself and
Page his printer had their right hands struck off.— Pnri.li' SrtMiliE.s, his near kinsman, was author
of th<! .1 natnmic ofAbuses ( 1583 ) : conteyning a Dis-

coverie or Briefe Summarie of such Notable Vices
and Imperfections as now raigne in many Christian
countreyes of the World : but especialie in a very
famous llande called .\ilgiia : Together with most
fearful Examides of tJod's Judgementes executed
upon the wicked for the same as well in .Vilgna of

late, ,as in other places elsewhere. Wooil tells us
that he was 'a most rigid Calvinist, a bitter enemy
to [)opery, and a great corrector of the vices and
abuses of his time ; and though not in sacred
orders, yet the books he wrote related to ilivinity

and morality.' A second part of his book appeared
the same year (1383). In form it is a dialogue
between Philopomis and Spudeus ; the substance
i-i a vehement denunciation of the luxury of the
times, valuable in the highest degree to us for the
light it throws on the dress and habits of the age of

Shakespeare. Stubbes is, himself, really a bigoted
anil splenetic old fool, and he inveighs with curious
jiassion Jigainst all extravagances of dress— 'the
great rull's, pull'eil out doublets of the men : the
curling, frizzling, and crisping of the hair of the
women : their great rufi's and neckerchei-s of hol-

l.md, lawne, camerick, and such cloth, lest they
slioulil fall down, smeared and smirched in the
devil's liquor—starch.' In his blindness he saps
the very foundations of morality by |iouring out

his wrath alike on the mere extravagances of

fashion and upon lireaclies of the weightier matters
of the law. The work was reprinted by
AV. B. D. D. Turnbull in 1836, and by l'". J.

Furnivall in the New Shakespeare Society's issues

(1879, 1882).

Stubb.s, WlLLl.VM, historian, was born at
Knaresliorough, 21st June 1823, and was educated
at Kipon 'lammar-schocd and Christ Church,
tJxford, graduating with a classical liist-class in

1848. He was at once elected to a fellowship at

Trinity College, took orders, and became vicar of

Navestock, Essex, in 18.30. He acted as diocesan
inspect(U- of schools from 1860 till 1866, when he
was appointed rcgius professor of Modern History
at Oxford, with the year following a fellowshi|>

I

at Oriel. He was appointed librarian to Arch-
bishop Longley at Lambeth in 1862. a curator of
the Bodlei.an in 1868, rector of Cholderton, Wilt-
shire, in 1873, and canon residentiary of St Paul's
in 1879. He was consecrated Bishop of Chester in

1884, and translated to the .see of Oxford in 1889.

Bishop Stubbs's historical work is marked by vast
learning and rare impartiality ami sagacity. The
reader may follow him with comiilete confidence,
and the only thing left to desiderate is a more
supjde and expressive style. Of his many works
the chief are Ilrgistrnm Sacrum Anglicanum

:

an attempt to exhibit the course of Episcopal suc-

cession in England (1838); Mosheim's Institutes

of Ecclesiastical Histori/, thorciughly revised and
brought down to the ])iesenl time (3 vols. 1863);
Select Charters and other Illustrations of English
Constitutional History, from the earliest period to
the reign of Edward 1. ( 1870) ; the altogether
invalualde Constitutioncd Historg of England in its

Orii/in and Derelopmcnt down to the accession of

the' House of Tudor (3 vols. 1874 78) : The Earhj
Plantagenets in ' Ejiochs of .Modern History '

( 1876)

;

and Seventeen Lectures on the Study of Median-al
and Modern History (\?,S&).

Besides these he has edited, in the Records jniblications,

of the reign of Richard I., the Jthicrariinii and Ephtohv
Cantuarenacs (2 vols. 18G4-G5); Benedict of Peter-
boroiigh's Gcsta of Henry II. and Richard I. (2 vols.

1SG7) : Roger de Hovcdon's CIn-onicle (4 vols. 1868 71);
The Historical Collections of Waller of Corentrij {2 vo\s.

1S72-73); Memorials of Sainl Dunsta'n ( 1874 );" the ///«-

torii-al Works of Master Salph rfo Diccto (2 volii. IS'G)

;

the Historical \VorkA of Gervase of Canterbury, covering
the reigns of Stephen, Henry II., and Richard I. (2 vols.

1870-80) ; Chronicles of the licious of 1-iiiKard /. and
Edicard II. ( 2 vols. 1882-83

)
; The Five Books of \Villiani

of MahiieiiljurT Vc Bcaum Gcslis Anolorum, and the
Three Books of \n& Histvrica Nordhe {i \o\s. 1887 89).
Bishop Stubbs received honorarj' degrees from Cambridge,
Edinburgh, and Dublin, and is a corresi)onding member of
the Institute of France, and other learned societies of
Massachusetts, Denmark, Gottingen, Kicff, &c. He began
with the Rev. A. AV. Haddan the publication of a collec-

tion of Councils and Ecclesiastical Vocavtntts relatinti to
tircat Britain and Ireland, based on the Concilia of
S])elman and AVilkins (3 vols. 18G!)-78).

Stuoro. a term apjdied to work in jdaster of
Paris (sometimes mixed with other ingrediiuits)
used for coaling walls or making casts of ligures.

See (JVI'SIM, Pl.A.STEItlXG, C.-\ST.

Stnd-book. a book containing the jicdigrees of

famous animaU. especially horses. That f(U' race-

horses, edited by the officials of the Jockey Club,
dates from 1808. There are stud-books for Clydes-
dale horses, cattle, &c., and even separate ones for

collies, fox-terriei-s, St Bernard dogs, &c.

Stulliug. See Taxidkrmv.

Stublwolssonburg ( Hung. Szi'hes Fehfrnir,
Lat. Alba Ilcgia), a royal free town of Hungary,
and seat of a bishop, lies in a swampy plain, 39
miles SAA'. of Budapest. Here from 1027 to 1327 the
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kiii<;s <if lliin5;ary were ciowneil aiut Imried. The
tiiwii wa.-- ill the possession of the Turks ahiiost

coiitiimously from 1543 to IGSS. It is now greatly

th'eavetl, hut has celehrated horeetaii-s. Pop.
27,6i2.

StllkeU'V. William, anliijiniiy, was born at

Holheach, l.incohishire, 7th November 1687, ami
from the grammarsoliool there pjussed in 170."! to

Corpus Christi Collej;e, Cambridge. Ilavintr taken
his .M.IJ. (1709) and studied at St Thomas' Hos-

pital, he practised successively at Boston, London,
and tirantham, meanwhile proceedinj; .M.I)., and
being admitted an F.K.C. 1'. I'ut in I7'2!) he took
orders, and, after holding two Lincolnshire livings,

in 1747 was presented to the rectory of St George
the Martyr in Queen Square, London, where he
died, 3d March 1705. His twenty works, published
between I7"2t) and 17'2t5, and dealing with Stone-
Iienge, Avelmrv, and anti<|uities generally, en-

shrine a good deal that is curious, an<l have i)re-

served much that might else have perished, but
they are marred by a credulity and fancifulness

which won for him the title of the 'Arch-Druid.'
See liis Famili/ Memoirs, edited for the Surtees
Society (3 vols' 1884-87).

Stlliulists. See Kussi.A, p. 36.

Sturdy, or tlie Gid, affects young sheep, ami
sometimes young cattle, and is due to the presence
within the brain of a Hydatid or bladder-worm,
the Ctenuriis cerehnilis, wlilch is the embryonic or

cystic stage of the tapeworm—the Troiia cu'iiiinis,

mostly found in dogs. The bladder or cyst, some-
times the size of a hen's egg, consists of an envelop-

ing membrane, formed by the membranes of the
brain, and contains a watery fluid. Upon its sur-

face the membrane is covered witli white dots in

groups, and if these are closely examined with a
slightly magnifying glass they will he found
to be the heads of the T;enia in various stages

of development. This hydatid, when given to

dogs, is known to produce tapeworms, and con-
versely itself originates from the ova of the tape-

worm ejected on the pastures with the fieces of

dogs. In the state of ova, or in some of its earlier

minuter transitional forms, the hydatid embryo is

picked up along with the grass, passes into the
hlood, and is thence laid down in the soft loose

textures of the brain. It is hut rarely seen where
no dogs are kept, or perhaps where no foxes abound,
anil amongst slicej) trom six to twenty months old.

The animal cannot properly seek its food, loses

•condition, staggei's when moved, turns stupidly
rouml almost in one spot, and usually towards the
siile on which the hydatid lies. The parasite and
its sac may generally be removed by placing the
sheep, with its feet tied, on a table or bench,
searching for the .softened portion of the skull,

which generally overlies the liydatid, laying back
a llaji of skin, and introducing the trochar and
canula, and, w hen the sac is deep-seated, cautiously
withdrawing it with the help of a small syringe.

Protected by a leather cap and sim])!e water-dress-
ings, the wound m,ay heal and the slieep recover.

Stiire, a noble family of Sweden, which fur-

nished three successive regents to that country
during the period (1470 to 1520) it was nominally
united with Denmark. The lirst of the.se was Ste.\
Sti'HK Tllic Elder (died 1503), an enlightened
and far-seeing statesman, who, relying upon the
pe.'usantrv, combated the pretensions of both clergy

and nobility, successfully withstood the Danes,
and encouraged learning by founding the university

of I'psala. intrmlucing printing into Sweden, and
inviting thitlier learne<l men. He Wiis succeeded by
his nephew, SVANTE NiLSSoN StL'KE (died 1512),

who also fought bravely against the Danes; and
the third regent of the family wasSXES SruitE THE

Younger (died 1.520), who was mortally wounded
in battle against the Danes.

Stlirgeoil {Afi/jcnser), a genus of Ganoid lislies

of the family Acipenserida', order Chondrostei. The
Chondrostei are Ganoids without ganoid scales, the
skin being either naked or with bony plates, as
in the sturgeon. The skull is cartilaginous, but
covered exterii.ally with bony plates belonging to

the skin. The tail is asymmetrical or heterocercal,
and the gelatinous notochord persists in the centre
of the vertebral cidumn throughout life. Spiracles
like those of sharks and skates are present in some
genera. The distinguishing features of .Vcipcnser
are these : the body is long and narrow, and the
skin is provided with live longitudinal rows of bony
shields, each bearing a projecting keel. One row
of these bony plates is along each side of the bo<ly,

one alimg the back, and one on each side of the
ventral surface. The skin between these rows of

plates is naked, but contains minute scales which
give it a rough surface. The head projects into a
iiat, pointed snout, provided with fleshy tentacles
or barbels ; and on the under surface of this snout,
some distance behind its extremity, is the mouth,
which is without teeth, and capable of i)rotrusion.

The gill-opening is wide. There are two paire of

lins, the iielvic Ijeing situated a long way back,
close to the anus. There are two median lins, one
doreal and one ventral, both near the tail. The
lin-rays are jointed ami flexible. Spiracles are
present behind the eyes. The air-bladder com-
municates with the gullet. There are many species

of sturgeon, all confined to the northern hemi-
sphere. They live in the sea and great lakes, and
a.scend tlie great rivers. All are of considerable
size, and .supiily valuable commodities, for which
they are regularly captured on a large scale. These
commodities are their flesh, which is palatable and
wholesome, their roe (Caviare, q.v.), and their air-

bladders, from which isinglass is made. The eggs
are small and numerous, like those of bony fishes

;

there is no copulatiim, the ova being laid and fertil-

ised on the bottom of the up|ier ]iarts of rivers, like

those of the .salmcm. The food of sturgeons consists
of worms, Crustacea, and molluscs, wliich they seek
by routing in the sea-bottom with their snouts.

The Common Sturgeon (A. stiirio) is the only
species which occui's in British seas and rivers.

Star jitHstr aluno}.

The specific character distinguishing the species

are minute, consisting in the number of the bony
scales, position of the fins, length of the snout, &c.

A. xtiirio is sometimes taken by trawlers at sea,

more often in salmon stake nets, and in estuaries,

especially in the Severn. It enters the rivet's in the
early part of the year for the iiurpose of breeding.
When adult it is fr<Mn 6 to 10 feet long. It oecure
in the Mediterranean, western and northern Europe,
and on the /Vtlantie coiust of .America, but is ab.sent

from the Black Sea and Danube, and from the
Caspian Sea. In Kngland, ivs early as Ldward
ll.'s reign, the sturgeon was a royal fish, belong-

ing to the king wlien captured. The Sterlet (yl.

rullicnu.s) is a much snuiller species, which is com-
mon in the Black and Caspian Seius, ami luscends

the Danube a:s far as Vienna. It is uuc of the
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principal objects of the sturgeon-fishery on the
V()l^:i. A. huso is the largest species, reaching 25
feet in length, and also helongs to the Black anil

l^^s])ian Se;us. A. stelliilii.s is another species of

these seas; it reaches 5 feet in length. Other
species occur on the Atlantic and .Arctic coa.sts of

North America, in the great lakes of the St
Lawrence system, in California, and on the west
coasts of the Xortli Pacilic, in China, and eastern
Silieria. A. hrevirustris helongs to the sinithern

Atlantic coa.sts of the United Stales. The species
of the great lakes of the St Lawrence is A. iitbi-

cumins. The sjiecies of California and the Pacific
coa.st is A. tmuxmoii/dniis.
The most important sturgeonlisliery in Enrope

is that of the Volga and the Caspian Sea. Tlie
llesh of the lish is salted, and caviare and isinglass

made on a large scale from the rocs and air-liladder.

In America sturgeon tlesh is eaten fresh, ami caviare
is made both in Georgia and in San Francisco ; but
there is no great fishery in any particular district,

and the manufacture of Isinglass (q.v.) does not
receive much attention.

Sliirluisuii. See Snorri.

Sllll'lii. JoH.vSNES, well known as an educa-
tional reformer, was born at Schleiden, near .Vi.\-

la ChapelU', Ut October 1507. In his lifteenlli

year he was sent to Liege, where he attended a
school of the lirothers of the Common Life—a .school

so ailmiralily organised that in his own subsequent
reform of tiie schools at Strasburg Sturm largely
followed its model. Three years later Sturm con
tinned his studies at Louvain, then tin? most
enlightened centre of the higher stuilies north of

the Al|is, where shortly before there had been
foundc<l a college for the teaching of Latin, Greek,
r.nd Hebrew. Besides his zeal as an educational
reformer Sturm all tlirough life had the ambition
to write ii Latin style framed on the best models of

antiquity. It was at this time, therefore, that he
began the .a-ssiduous study of Cicero, wlioiji to the

end he never ceased to read with unabated zeal.

He remained some five years in Louvain.
In ir)'20 he went to Paris, and at first gave him-

self to medicine, with a view to securing a settled

competence. But his natural instinct again de-

cl.ared itself, and he returned to the study of Cicero,

on whom he ga\ e courses of lectures in the College

Koval. Besides lecturing on Cicero he also taught
dialectics, and hail for one of his students Petrus
Hainiis (q.v.). As a sympathiser with the new
teaching in religion, identified as yet only with the

name of Luther, it was at some risk that Sturm
maile bis home in Paris. Accordingly, when a

request was maile to him (1530) by the authiMities

of Strasburg to come to their assistance in re-

organising the education of their town, Sturm
willingly accepted their offer. By its position on
the frontiers of France ami Germany Strasburg
played a |iart of the higlicst importance in the

political and religions history of the Itith century.

Both in the religion and |)olilics of his tinic Sturm
took a iironunent ]>art, and on ditl'erent occasions

was sent on missimis to France, linglaml, ami
Denmark. In religion he took sides with /wingli
against Luther, with whose followers in Strasburg
h ' was in constant controvei'sy, which embittered
all the later years of his life.

Before" Sturm's settlement in Str.asburg its magis-
tral es had shown an enlightened interest in ])nblic

i.istrnctii>n ; but guided and inspired by Sturm the

town beciimeoncof the most important educational

centres in Europe. Two years after his arrival

( lij-SS) a new gymnasium was established, with
Sturm (US its rector, and at the same time boarding-

houses were erected for poor students with the

object of Kii|)pressing the mediieval practice of

mendicancy. Elementary and secondary ednca
tion were thus provided for: but it was the ambi-
tion of Sturm that the higher studies sfnmid also
be within rea<'h of eveiy yontb of Str;usburg. TIlc

dividc<l councils of the town, however, iiiul the
outlay the organisation of such studies would
inijily delayed Sturm's scheme till as late as 1.304.

In that year was founded the St lasburg Academy,
which, together with the (iymnasium, supplied a
comidete course of instruction in all the leaiinng
of the time. Sturtn's ideal in education was 'to
direct tlie asjuratiiiii of the .scholars towards tlod,

to develop their intelligence, and to render them
useful citiz(^ns by teaching them the skill to com-
municate tlieir thoughts and sentiments with ]ier

suasive ell'ect. ' in cat rying out this ideal, described
in his f.avourite phi'asi> /lictds/i/cnifa, Sturm showed
his superiority by his judicious gradation of the
course of study, and by his novel and attractive
methods of instruction. It is liis chief praise that
bevoml all his contiMiiporaries he succeeded in co-

relatin.g pulilic instruction to the moral and intel-

lectual development of his time. It was little to
the credit of Str.asburg, therefore, that in his last

years he was forced to leave the town through the
intcdcrancc of Lutheran zeal. Eventually ]ier-

inittcd to return, he died on 3d .March 15S9.

He was a vohiminous wiiter, but, except for tlie

light they throw on the great (|nestions of the 10th
century, his works po.ssess no independent value.

See Charles Schmidt, Ltt Vic et lea Tvavuux de Jean
Sliirm (Strasburg, 1855), and German works by Laas
(1872) and Kiickelhalm (lS7-_').

Sturm iiu«l DraiiS'. See Germ.\ny, ]>. 188.

Sllll't. CllAltLlcs, e.xi)lorer, w'as born in Bengal
Presidency, 'isth April 171I5, went as captain of Ids

regiment to Australia, and between 1S2S and IS-io

headed three impiMtante.vpcditions (see Ai;sTi;.\l.lA.

\'ol. I. p. 592), fiiim the last of which he returiie<l

blin<led by hardship and i^\|josure. He held several

colonial a[ipointinents, an<l in 1S51 received a pen-

sion. He wrote two narratives of his e.\]iloiations

( KS33 and lS4Si, and died at Cheltenham. lOtli

June lhU9. See Life by Mis N. G. Sturl ( 1S'J<J).

Kliittci'iii^. See Stammering.

Stilt t!i'ni*t< the capital of Wiirteniberg, stands

in a natural basin |S17 feet abo\c sca-lc\ el i sur-

idunded liy hills, which are studded with vilhis,

vineyards, and gardens, and crowned with wooils,

about 2 miles from the Neckar, and 189 by rail

WXW. of Munich, 127 SSE. of Frankfort. Except
the chniches, most of the jmblic eilillccs date from

the 19tli century, and are chielly bnilt in the

lienaissance style. The centre of the jilace is the

Palace Square, ujion or near which stand the

following buildings—the new royal jialaco (1746-

1807), the ol<l royal castle (10th century), two or

three otlier jialaccs of the royal family, the Kiinigs-

ban (shops, lionr.se, concert -rooms, iSjc), the theatie,

the railway st.alion (one of the finest in all Ger-

many), the post ollice, the .<\kail(Miiic ( fornu'rly the

Carl School; now library anil gnardlionse), and
the jubilee colnmn ( 1841 ), and statues of Schiller

and Duke Ebcrhar<l. The Colle^date Church, St

Leoniird's, and the Hospital Church date from the

I5lh (century. Tlie l.ist two, ivs well as the nuMlern

church of St .lohn, are in the (iotliic style. The
other cliief public institutions of Stuttgart are its

famous Po'vtechnic (with 2.')() students), the Con
servatory of .Music, the royal library (425, (KX) vols.,

with a fine collection of 7'M)tl Bibles), the museum
and iiictnre-gallery (fine Tli<irw:ildsen casts), and
other collections ami educational establishments.

Stuttgart ranks next after Leipzig as a centre of

the German book-trade. It has, moreover, active

industries connected with textiles, beer, pianofortes,

chemicals, chocolate, artists' colours, furniture, and
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li:us celebrated fairs for books, Imps, horees, and
cloth. Northeast from the palace lies the pic

tuiesi^ne royal park (with some fjood statuary),

exteiidinj; almost all the way to Caniistatt (q.v.).

There are an iimisually lar^'e iiiimlier of royal seats

ami palaces in the vicinity of this place, as the

Solitude, Hoheiiheim, Wilhelma, Koseustein, Berg.

Hegel and HaiilV were born at Stuttgart. Pop.

( 1 STo I 107,573 : ( 1890 ) 1.39,659. Stuttgart owes its

name and origin to a stud-fariu of the early Counts
of Wiirtemberg. and has been the capital since 14S2.

Stiiyvrsailt. Peter, governor of New York.
w:us born in Ilolland in 1592, became governor of

Curac.ia. and lost a leg in the attack on St Martin,

anil in 104(3 was apiiointcd captain-general of the

New Netlierlands. He prove<l a vigorous but

arbitrary ruler, a rigid Sabbal.irian, and an indig-

nant ojtponent of poiiiical and religious freedom.

Yet he (lid much for the commercial |irospcrity of

the city, wliich received its name of New Amster
dam in 1653. and which he would fain have held

a^'ainst the English in 1004, when it became New
Yiuk. He afterwards lived at his farm, the

'»;reat Bonwerie," whose name survives in one(>f

the older streets of the city which soon covered it

;

and there he died in 1672.

Stye. See Eve, Vol. TV. p. 516.

Style. Old and New. See Calend^vb.

Stylites, Simeon, the earliest and most famous
of the iiscetics called Pillar-saints (Gr. sti/litc.'i),

had been a monk, and had lived, in the beginning
of the 5th century, in extreme seclusion in his
Syrian mona-stery for nine years, without ever
moving from his narrow cell. Increasing in enthu-
si.isni he withdrew to Telanessa, near Antioch,
where he established liimself on the top of a pillar
72 feet high, and only 4 feet square at the top.
Here he spent thirty years. During the <lay he
preached to the crowds who gathered at the foot of
his pillar ; and his admonitions to emperors and
empresses were accepted with humility. The fame
of his sanctity brought crowds of pilgrims from tlie

most distant countries to see him ; and the admira-
tii>n of his fasting and other austerities is said to
have converted many pagans to the church. He
died on his pillar in 4.59, aged seventy-two, and
w.-is buried with the greatest pom|) at Antioch.
A di.sciple of Simeon, nanu'd Daniel, succeeded
to his reputaticm for sanctity, and to his mode of
life, which he maintained for thirty-three years,
in the still more trying climate of the shores of
the Bosporus, about 4 nules from C'onstantino|de.
The eni])eror at length insisted on a covering being
jihiced over the top of the pillar, anil Daniel sur-
vived till the year 494. In Syiia there were m.aiiy
pillar-saints ;ls far down a.s the 12th century; but
in the west Daniel is all but a .solitary example.
A monk named Wulfailich, near Treve.-*, attemjjted
the pillarlife in the 6th century, but the neigli-
boiirmg bishops compelled him to desi.st and
destroyed his i)illar.

Styptics ( Gr. sli//iti7:oii, ' astringent ') are agents
employed in Surj/ery for the [lurpose of checking
the (low of blood by a|)plication to the bleeding
orilice or surface. .See I'.leedixc.

Styria (Ger. fitcifrmnrk), a duchy of Austria,
is bounded on the N. by I'pper and Lower Austria,
E. by Hungary, S. and W. by Carniola, C'arinthia,
and Salzburg. It.% area is 8629 sq. m., and pop.
(18.80) 1,21.3,197; (1890) 1,281,02.3, who are partly
(67 per cent.) of (Jerman and partly (.33 per
cent.) of Slavonic origin. Styria is a mountainous
country, traversed in all jiarls by ramilications of
the Alps. The Save and Drave water the .southern

iliMtricts ; the Mur, going south to the Drave, llown
through the middle of the duchy; while the Etins

skirts the north-west lx)umlary. The climate is

variable, but generally raw and cold in the noiihern
and more moiintainous portion, and mild in valleys
and in the south. Forests cover 5H per cent, of
the area; 25.\ per cent, is meadows and pa.-tures;
and 22 per cent, is under ullivation, pinducin^
oats, maize, rye, potatoes, routs for cattle, lla.\,

wine. The chief wealth of the country, however,
lies in its mineral products, especiallv iron : the
secondary ndnerals include salt, coal, graphite,
zinc, &C. The chief industries are connected with
the juodnction of iron and steel, and their nianu
facture into such articles as machinery, agricul
tural implements, wire, and so forth. There are
also manufactures of cement, chemicals, candles,
cloth, gunpowder, beer, paper, tobacco, and glass.

Styria was anciently divided between Noricum and
Pannonia, and in the end of the Otli century
was colonised by the AVends (Slavs). In 10.56

it was separated from Carinthia and made a
separate nuxrgraviate ; and in 1192 it was joined to
the Austrian crown, having a few yeai's previously
been made a duchy.

Styx(Gr. stijgein, 'to hate'), one of the rivei-s

of Hades—the tenth part of the waters of Oceanns
—flowing round it seven times with dark and slug-
gish stream, across which Charon ferries the shades
of the departed. The nymj)!! of this stream was
the daugliter of Oceanns and Tethys, and she lii-st,

together with her children, came to the help of
Zeus against the Titans. For this service they
were taken to Olympus, and she herself became
the goddess by whom the most solemn oaths of the
immortals were sworn. AVhen such an oath was
taken Iris bi ought some of her sacred water in a
golden cup, and whoso swore falsely by it lay
speechless and breathless for a year, and was
banished nine from the councils of the gods.—

A

rocky stream falling into the Crathis in the north-
ea-st of Arcadiii bore this name, the scenery around
it being fittingly weird and desolate.

Siiabia. See Swabia.
Sliaboli. See SwAHiLi.

Sna'kill, or more correctly Saw.vkin, a seaport
of tlie Ked Sea, stands on a small rocky island in
a bay on its west side, and is the principal outlet
for the commerce of Nubia and of the countries of
the Sudan beyond. The island-town is connected
with the settlement of El-Kell on the adjacent
mainland by a causeway. There are active indus-
tries in silver ornaments, knives and spearheads,
and leather-work ; but the commerce was, previous
to the disturbances which broke out in that quarter
in 1S83, of much greater moment, being valued at
one million sterling annually. Since tiani|uillity
was restored the trade has revived ( £'103.S(K) in 18S6

;

£251,700 in 1890; £210,708 in 1891 ). The more im-
jiortant exports are silver ornaments, ivory, gums,
millet, cattle, hides, and gold : the imports, durra,
cottons, flour, sugar, rice, ghi, dates, and coal.

Here some 6000 or 7000 pilgrims embark even" year
for Mecca. The Egyptians occupied this |)ort when
they e-xtended their power over the Sudan : and in

its vicinity several battles were fought between the
allied Egyptians and English against the f.uiatical

followers of the Mahdi. Ever since those troubles
began Suakin ha-s been held by an English garri-
son. Pop. ll.fMK). .See liKRIiKii ; and works bv E.

I G. Parry ( KSS5) and \V. Galloway ( 1888).

Sliarcx, FltAxrrsco, a philosopher and divine
of the Koman Catholic Church, was born at
(iranada on 5lli .lanuary 1.548. .As a youth he wivs
so backward that he had considerable dilliculty in

gaining admission to the order of the .Jesuits. liut
his ndnd ripened ranldly and developed iji some

I

respects unusually Ingh (lualities. During the
I course of his career he taught theology at Sc^-nvia,
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Vallailolid, Rome, Alcala, Salamanca, and Coini-

Ilia. His tlu'old^y "'as a nuKlitication of tliat of

Molina (q.v.); he liekl tliat in tlie case of the

elect there is a peculiar trrace jiranted, specially

ailapteil to their several iiuliviilual natures. In

formal scholastic i)hilosophy lie steered a middle
course between realism and nominalism. The
most notahle of his books were what may be

termeil the earliest foreshadowing of the modern
doctrine of international law (Trai-tutus dc Lcfji-

lii(/> IK- Deo Lc(iisliilore) and a treatise cimdemn-
ing the extravagant pretensions to kingship put

forward by James I. of Kiigland. This latter

[Defoisio C«l/iulic(r Fidei) v,;is written in 161:? at

the comnianil of the pope. Snarez died at Lisbon

on 2."ith S(>]ilember llilT. His works were published

in 23 vols, at .Mainz and Lyons in 1G.30 ct xeq., and
in 29 vols, at Paris in lSo9. There is a Life of liim

bv DeschaiMps ( IVr[)ignan, 1B71), and another l>y

Werner I 2 vols. Ralisbon, 1861).

Sllballdill* was, \iniler the Mogul government,
the title of a governor of a jirovince. It now
designates a native ollicer in the army in India,

holding a rank equivalent to that of eai)taiii, but
subordinate to the European oflicers.

Il^llb'altern. in the Army, is an officer below
tlie rank of captain—i.e. a lieutenant or sub-lieu-

tenant.

Subiaoo (anc. Stiblagueum), a city of Italy,

lies embosomed in hills oeside the Teverone, 32
miles E. by N. from Home, and was the cradle of

the Benedictine order and the place where the
p-.inting-press was fii-st set up in Italy (1464).

There are two monasteries dating from the (itli

century, one of which (Santa Scolastica) contains

a small but valuable library, whilst the other was
built near the cave in which St ISeiiedict lived.

The city was greatly favoured by l'op(! Pius \'I. :

he enlargiMl its castle(built 1068), erected achurch,
&c. Pop. 6.'>03.

Slibiiir«'il<latioil. See L.VXD L.wvs.

Subject. See OiUECT.

Siiblapsai'iaii. See Predestinwtios.

Siib-li<'iitoiiaiit. See Lieuten'.\n't.

Sllblilliatioil is a chemical ])rocess similar to

distillation, Imt ilillering from it in the nature of

the substances to which it is applied. While in

distillation /ii/iiiJ.i are converted by the agency of

heat into vapour, which is condensed in the liquiil

form usually by tlie cooling action of water, in

snldiuiation so/ii/ bodies are reduced by heat to

the state of vapour, which reassumes the solid form
on cooling. Sublimation is usually conducted in a
single vessel of glass or iron, the product being
deposited in the njiper part of it in a solid state,

while the impure residue remains at the bottom :

but in the case of sulphur the vapour is condensed
on the walls of a large chamber. Iodine alTords a
good example of sublimation. On gently heating
the lower [lart of a Florence tlask containing a little

of this substance a imriile vajiour rises, which
almost immediately comlenses in small brilliant

dark purple crystals in the u|iper parts of the flask,

while any impurity that may l)e present remains at
the bottom. .Amongst the substances obtainiMl by
this process, ami em])loyed in the Pharmacopo-ia,
arearseiiiousMcid, benzoic acid, corrosive sublimate,
and sublimed sulphur.

Siibiiiai'iiie Forests. See Fossil Peat,
and I'lisTcii.Aci Ai, AM) Kecent System.

Siibiiiariiic lliiios. See Mines (Military).

SllblliarilK' Navisatioil. When the Diving-
bell (i|.v.) h.'id shown that air for respiration can be
supplied to jiersons in adpi|uately arranged vessels
undrr w.ater, ingenious men began to speculate on

the possibility of navigating closed ships or boats
in similarly exceptional circumstances. ']'he first

submarine boat on record was constructed in the
beginning of the 17th century by a Dutchman
iKimed Cornelius Drehell, or Drebelle. She was
projielled by oars, and was tried in the Thames
l)y order of James I. She carried twelve rowers,
besides jiassengers. This ve.ssel is alluded to in

Robert Hoyle's Xcic Ej/ieriineiits, P/i i/siro- jVcc/ikii i-

i((l/, tuuchiiii/ (lie Sjtiiiiij of the Air,&c. (Oxford,
1660). Pages 363-365 of tliis curious work contain
an account of Drebell's experiment, and state that
he acoMinted his chief secret to be ' the composition
of a lii|uid that would speedily restore to the
troubled air such .a proportion of vital parts as
would make it again for a good while fit for

respiration.' The comjiosition of this liquid for

enabling the same air to be used again ami again
was never made public. Hishop Wilkins, who also

favoured some other whimsical projects, devoted a
whole chapter of his Mat/ieinalieotl Jllin/ic/: (1648)
to a dissertation 'Concerning the jios.sibility of

fr.aming an .\rk for Sulmiarine Navigation.' He
here recites the dilliculties of the scheme, but evi-

dcntly considers them not insurmoniitable : and
afterwards he eidarges upon its advantages, in

privacy, security from |)irates, storms, ice, &c., in

naval w.arfare, philosophical experiments, dis-

coveries, &c. In 1774 an inventor mimed Day lost

his life in an experimental descent in IMymonth
Sound in a vessel of about .")0 tons burden. One of

the most successful machines connived for sub-
marine navigation was that of liushnell of Connecti-
cut, which was projected in 1771, and C(unpleted in

1775. HushneH's chief object appears to have been
the introduction of submarine warfare. His vessel

was propelled by screws, somewhat resembling
those now in use for steam-vessels, and there w.os

sullicient air to last for half an hour. In 1800
Koliert Fulton, also an American, while residing in

France constructed a submarine boat, of which he
m.ade many trials, some of them at the expense of

tlie French government, on the Seine, at Brest,
and at Itouen. Compressed air was used for res-

jiiration, and he remained at a de|>th of 25 feet for

four hours, propelling the Ijoat in any direction;
he also successfully attached a torpedo containing
gunpowder to the bottom of an old vessel lying
in lirest harbour, and blew her up. The vessel

ji.itented in 1859 by Mr Dehaney of Chicago Avas

egg-shaped in transverse section, .and diminished
nearly to a point at each end. It had two iron

tanks in the interior ; one had air pressed into it by
an air]iunip; the second contained water. The
engineer of the boat, by pumping water into or out
of the second tank through the action of the air in

the first, could raise or lower the boat to dill'erent

depths in the water. In 1863 the Confederates in

Ch.arleston made use of a submarine boat against
the blockading Federal s(|U<adron. This boat, called

a 'David' after her inventor, was built of boiler-

plates anil ]iiopelled by hand by eight men at a
maximum speed of four knots; two side-rudders
were used for sinking and raising the boat when in

motion ; she was cigar-shaiied, ami when advancing
to attack her top was just on a level with the sur-

face of the water ; three trial trips were m.ade, and
each time she sank and failed to rise, the crews
perishing before they couM be rescued ; the fourth

trial, however, was successful, and |passing out of

the h.arbour she succeeded in blowing up the lloii.ia-

tonic, hut c(uild not get clear, and was carried

down by the llonsiitonie. .Several of these 'Davids'
were afterwards constructed by the Confeilerates,

but none of them again succeeded in inllicting any
serious damage ujion the Feder.al ships.

Kiu- some ye.irs afterwards, altlKmgh several
experiments were carrieil out in France and
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America, no Micoessful results were arrived at,

1ml ill 1SS() a subiiiariiie Imat was built at Stock-
holm liv Norileiiielt. Slie was driven liy steam,
and ran IG miles at a speed of 5 knots, Imt was
only immersed f<u' live minutes at a time ; she
desoeniled, however, some 30 feet, and this was
repeated several times. A similar boat was con-

structed for and hoii<jlit by the Greek i,'overii-

ineiit. Two others somewhat larger were built by
Noiilenfelt for the Turkish government, and were
tried at Constantinople in ISS": they were 100

feet long, 12 feet in diameter, with a displacement
of lliO tons, and when not iiumersed had a speed
of I'i knots, travelling a ilistauce of 100 miles

without recoaling; they had a crew of six men,
and de.sceiided successfully to a depth of about ot)

feet. A still later Nordenfelt boat w;us tried at

Southampton, also iu 18S7 ; she was 12.5 feet long,

with a diameter of 12 feet, a displacement of 230
tons, and indicated 1000 horse-power with a speed
of 1.5 knots when not immersed ; with her cupola
awash, however, this speed was reduced to ,5

knots. Although these boats at the time seemed
to answer all e.xpectations, further experiments
would seem to have shown that they could not
be depended upon for real jiractical work, and
the original boat, after lying some time at
Copenhagen without finding a purchaser, was
finally bought and broken u]) as old iron in 1891.

By the choice of steam as his motive
power the inventor created difli-

culties not easily to be overcome,
and prevented tlie satisfactory de-

velopment of that type of boat.

One result of this choice was that
the boat, when proceeding without
coiumunicati(m with the atmo-
sphere, was entirely dependent
upon the energy (leveloi)ed by the
boiler. That this method of ac-

cumulation is disadvantageous is

cle.ar from thermo ilynamic priii

ciples, which show tliat from a kiln-

giam of water of 200' centigrade,
when it is cooled to 121' C. by the
withdrawal of steam, only 2000
m.kg. of work can be obtained.
Then not only is the great weight
of the engines and boiler a dis-

advantage, but the continual radiating heat from
the boiler reiulei-s a prolonged stay in one of these
boats im|iossible when under the surface. An
attempt ha-s since been made in England with the
Honigman natron-boiler, but with no better re-

sults ; and later inventors have a<lopted electric

accumulators with electric motor and engines as

the motive power. Experiment shows that as
much ivs HOOO in. kg. of work can lie developed per
kilogram of accumulator weight. In 188S .-i boat
called the y<iii/ilii.i, designed by a Mr Campbell,
was tried in the West India Docks. She was 60
feet long, with a beam of 8 feet, was driven by
electricity, and (itted with two impulse tubes for

Whitehead torpedoes. The tiijil was fairly suc-

cessful.

The nearest approach to a workable submarine
boat was made in two boats built in Eiaiiee,

named the Goitbet and Gi/miiote, and in one, the
I'crnI, built at Cadiz. After exhaustive trials,

a fair mea.suie of success was obtained ; and in

IS97 the French navy had four such boats. The
Pcifil, so called after her designer, a lieuten.ant
in the Spanish navy, wa-s first trieil at Cadiz in

May 1889. .Acconling to the odicial reports, with
250 accumulators on boanl she attained a spr-ed

of 7 knots, and it is believed that with lilO

accumulators a speed of 11 knots would be
reached. She covered during two trials some 120

miles without exhausting all the electricity in

the accumulators, answered her helm well, and
no ditliculfy appears to have been experience<l
in sinking or again risin" to the .surface, al-

though it appeals to have ireeu found necessary
to rise to tlic surface before veiituriiig to alter

course. A torjiedo, of w liich f,he is litted to carry
three, was also successfully discharged at a target
400 metres oil', while during the six hours she
remained closed up, the air on board remained
jierfectly sweet. In the case of the (li/nuiote and
the Goiibct, with which since 18.S9 a series of trials

have been carried out at Touhui and Cherbourg,
the results have been much the same. No dilli-

culty was experienced in sinking and rising to the
surface, yet tliey ran on a jierfectly straight course ;

and when it was wished to turn, the boats were
brought to the surface, and placed on their new
course before again sinking. When they were
moving at a depth of some 15 feet below the
surf.-ice no trace of their course could be perceived
on the toji of the water, altiiough in the case of the
Gi/miioti: at Toulon she was clearly visible and all

her movements followed from a captive balloon
some 150 feet in the air. The Goitbet has a <Iis|)lace-

ment of about 2 tons, is 16 feet 5 inches long, 5
feet 10 inches dee|i, and with a beam of 3'5 feet

;

outside the boat at the stem she carries a torpedo
charged with 110 lb. of dynamite; she carries a

Section of the French Submarine or Surface Boat Goubct, built 1888 :

«, the electric accumulators ; h, tanks for compressed air ; c. li, pumps ; e, e, engines

;

/, cupola ; g, the s,afety or eiiiergeiic.v weight, which, in event of pumps or machines
breaking down, can be dct.ached, wlien the vessel at once rises to the surface.
When proceeding on the surface only the cupola,/, is visible above water.

detachable keel weighing 900 kilograms, the drop-

ping of which, in the event of the iiuni]iing-out

anangenients at any time breaking down, would
enable the vessel to immediately rise. Her crew
consists of only two men. She is fitted with
reservoirs for compressed air, elictric aecumulatoi-s,

and motor. The Gijiniiutc is a boat about as large
again. In spite of the relative succe.ss which has
attended the trials of these three boats, the experi-

ments seem to have revealed certain jiiactical

dilliculties which render it ]irolilematical if sub-
marine navigation can ever be carried on with any
degree of s.ifety or certainty. It h;us been shown
that at a dejitli of only some .50 feet it is impossible
to distinguish objects more than 25 feet oil', ami that
even the electric light fails to illuminate objects at

a greater distance in the gloom which obtains at
this depth; tliec<doiir of thew.iterat this depth isa
deep green, and red objects are coniplotely invisible.

NavigaticMi under these circnmslanccs must always
he iliuigerons. The dilliculty of changing their

course without coming lo the surface to reconnoitre,
and the slow speed at present attainable, not ex
ceeding 7 to S knots, also militates against the
possible Usefulness of these boats. In 1898 99 very
siK'cessful cvperiiiienls were made with the Giixlnn;
Xi'(ti\ named after the maker. She saib'd, partly
above and partly below the surface, from Toulon lo

Hyeres and Marseilles, and ilischarged her torpedoes
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successfully, niakiuj,' no noise to betray her posi-
tion. In iyou-01 experiments were niatle with a
new Krenoh boat, the Moivc, at Cherliotiri;. She
w:is able to sink in seventy secomls, and \v;us steered
by the assistance of a ' periscope ' which, floating' on
the surface of the water, slioweil the steersman all

that Wius f,'oing on. It was al.so .stated that her
cr^'w could remain under water for si.\teeu hours
without strain. The British authorities had not
recently made experiments : l)ut in the United
States .\Ir Holland was in 1901 e\peiinientinj; with
a bo.it in whicli he expected to be able to cross the
A I hintic beneath its waves. On the wliole the future
of thi'se boats is problenuiticai, and cannot as yet be
said to be beyond the ex[icriioental sta^'e. See also
T()i;i"iiDOE.s, and for submarine air supply, DlVIKG.

Snhiiiarine Telegraphs. See Telegraphy,
and Atl.\ntic Tei.ecr.vth.

Kllbixrii:!, in English law practice, meiins the
writ or ]irocess by which the attendance of a party
or witness in a court of justice is compelled. It is

•a writ in the Queen's name comni.auiling him to

lay aside his business and all excuses, and attend
at the time and place indicated, under a penalty.

If the witness is required to produce a docutnent
the writ is called a subpoma duces tecum. If tlie

pei-son summoned do not attend and lias not a good
legal excuse, such as dangerous illness, he may be
sued in an action of damages or committed to

prison.

Subsidence. See Upheaval.

Subsidies, jiarliamentary grants to the crown,
levied on persons in the form of so nnicli on the
pound for land or goods ; or grants of special sums
from custcnus duties (see CusTOM.s DUTIES, Taxa-
tion ). The term is used to denote money pai<l by
one state to another in order to procure a limited
succour of auxiliary troops, ships of war, or pro-
visions. Thns, in the time of the war with the
revolutionists of Fiance and Napoleon 1., (ircat
Hritain furnished subsidies to foreign jiowers to a
Large extent in order to engage them to resist the
progress of the Krencli.

Substance is a term which has played a great
part in philo.so]iliieal and tlieological discussion.

It occurs lirst in the Aristotelian enumeration of

categories, where ovaia is in a manner oiiposod
to the other nine categories of attribution and
relation. This contrast is expres.sed in the corrcia
tion of the Latin terms substance and accident.
Substance is delined as that which exists per se,

whereas attributes or accidents exist in alio. The
substance, in other words, is regarded as an inde-
pendent existence, a permanent subject of wliicli

the accidents are predicated, and to which they
belong as its qualities or states. Individual
things were thus treated by Aristotle and the
.scliobastics as existing per se ; they are, in the
Aristotelian plir;ise, 'the tii-st substances.' To the
objection wdiich readily occurs that God iilone is

in this sense substance—i.e. truly self-subsistent

-they replied by the distinction between per sr

and ii .sc. If the world is not to be resolved into
a Uux of accidents, created substances must e.xist

)>er se ; but (Jod alone exists « se or ,absolutely.

The .same distinction—between created substances
and Cod as the one absolutely indejiendent sub-
stance—reapjiears in Descartes, but is re|iudiated
by Spinoza, who thus reaches bis completely ]ian-

tlieistic doctrine of the uiiini substantiii. In Knglish
)>hiloso|ihy the aspect of substance made most pro-

minent is that of an underlying 'substratum ' (the
tireek vTrokeliunor) or unknown 'snp|iort' of the
qualities we know. Locke, like Descartes, believed
in two cla-sses of snbsljinces, material and spiritual ;

but the negative criticism of Berkeley was brought
to bear against the lirst cla.ss, while Hume directed

the same battery against the spiritual substances
which the bishop had spared, and thus pulverised

the world into unsupported acciilcnts. All our per-

ceptions, Hume ileclares, 'may exist separately,

,and have no need of anything else to support their

existence.' The criticism, howe\er, which is valiil

ag.ainst the peculiar form which the doctrine of

substance had assumed in Locke ignores the really

indispensable character of the conception. The
iioti<ui of substance as something over and above
the qualities—an inaccessible somewhat, hidden
behind the qualities instead of being revealed by
them—Ls undoubtedly fal.se. Hut a pure )>heno-

menalism can yield no theory of knowing or being.

The world, as it has been said, is not a Hight of

adjectives ; qualities do not lly loose ; they are
necessarily unilied in a substance or subject. In

recent philosophy the misleading idea of a sub-

stratum reap|iears ill the Kantian theory of the
unknowable tliing-initself, which in turn develops
into the characteristic doctrine of modern agnosti-

cism.

Subways. The term subway li;v.s been most
generally applied to arched jiassages or small
tunnels nnder streets for the ])urpose of contain-

ing gas-pipes, water-pipes, and sometimes sewer-
jiipes, or at least drains lor surface water. Some
also contain telegraph-wires and pijies for the
transmission of compressed air. They are made
of sutlicient .size to permit of workmen walking to

and fro in them to examine the pijies and to execute
repairs. It need hardly be said that in large towns
such subways are a great public benetit. They
.save the necessity for breaking uji streets to get at

the pipes for repairs, an operation which not only
obstructs the traftic, but prevents the roadways
and foot-pavements from being kept in proper con-

dition. Paris li.as long had an extensive system of

subways for the purposes abo\ e noted. These are
built of stone, and are of various shapes, being
circular, oval, or egg shaped, or with straight sides

and .semicircular top. Tlie lower portions of lliem

are ste[qied for footpaths, with a track for the
drain between these. A number of these subways
have been constructed in London—in Soutlnvark
Street, Queen Victoria Street, and the Thames
Embankment, for examiile. The subway under
the roadway of the Boulevard Sebastopol, one of

the largest in Paris, is 16 feet wide and 11 feet

high : that nnder the footway of the Thames
Emliaukment is 9 feet wide and 7 feet 3 inches

high.
Another class of subways which h.as been exten-

i sively constructed of late years both in Britain and
abroad com|irises arched pa.ssages under railways
to enable ])assengers to pass from one side to

aiiotliei of a station, or to I'ommunicalc! between
two ailjacent railway station.s. In .some ca.ses

these are elaborate examples of underground
engineering, and when they are faced with glazed
bricks, as most of them are, they have a clean
and elegant ajipear.ance.

The name subway was in general use during its

construction for the deep tunnel electric railway
between the City and Southwark, now called the
City and South Loinlon Itailway, which was opened
in 1890. Two separate tunnels were made for this

line—one for the up and another for the down
trallic. At the stations the p.assengeis descend and
ascend by liyili.aulic lifts, unless they ]irefcr to use
the st.airs. .V secoiul underground electric railway,
the City and Waterloo, 1 i miles, was opened in 1S9S,

and another from Waterloo to I'.aker Street was
making in 1S99. The obvious advantiigo of having
so much of the local ]iassenger trallic withdrawn
from the crowded streets promises to devdoji this

method of underground railways in London and
other busy cities. See Tt-'SNKL.
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Omsult the PrueteKiinijs of Civil Emjinecrs, vol. xxiv.,

for the drains and subways of London and Paris ; Les
Proiiii lutJis de Pari) ,liS73), for sections of the Taris

subwiiys ; and Eniiiiiccrinii, vols, xlix. aiid 1, (IvS'JO), for

papers on the City and Southwark subway.

SllCrcssion, a term used teclinically in Hoinan
ami Sfdt* law (but not in English law) lo denote
the taking of properly by one person in phice of

anotlier. Tlie order of succession in Konian and
Scots law ditlers in several respects from that in

English law. See Hkir, Kin (Next of), Execi-
TOR, Hr.SliAND .\ND WiFE, Legitim. l''or legacy

and succession duties, see Legacv and the al-

manacs. For Apo-stolic Succession, see under
that heading.

Succession .lets. From a comparatively
early period in English history parliament occa-

sionally exercised the power of limiting or modify-
ing the hereditary succession to the throne. The
first instance of such interference occurred in the
case of Hem-y IV. ; and parliamentary interposi-

tion was subsequently e.\ercised in the case of

Henry VII. and in regard to the immediate
succes.sors of Henry VIII. The respective rights

of James I., Charles I., and Charles II. were
acknowledged by parliament. The re\olution of

16S8 was founded on the so-called abdication of

the government by James II. The Convention
bestowed the crown on William and Mary for

life, and regulated the claims of Anne. In view
of the impending e.\tinction of the Protestant
descendants of Charles I. the crown w;is settled

by 12 anil V.i Will. III. chap. "2, in the event
of the death of William and Anne without issue,

on the ne.xt Protestant line, according to the
regular order of succession—viz. the descendants
of the Electress Sophia of Hanover, granddaughter
of James I. ; and it was at the same time enacted
that whoever should hereafter come to possession

of the crown should join the communi<m of the
Church of England as liy law established (see

George I., H.vxover). This is the latest parlia-

mentary limitation of the crown ; but the right of

])arliament to limit the succession was secured by
(j Anne, chap. 7.

Succession Wars is the general name given
to contests which took place in Europe during
the ISth century on the extinction of certain

dynasties or ruling houses. Four such wars are

usually enumerated—that of the Spanish succes-

.sion I JTOI-IS), of the Polish successicra (1733-38),
of the Austrian succession (1740-18), and of the
Bavarian succession ( 1777-79). The first and third

alone are of sullicient general liLstorical interest to

Ije noticed here.

( 1 ) W.-vR OF TiiE Spanish Succession. Charles
II., king of Spain, having died without direct

ilescendants in November 1700, claims were raised

to the vacant throne by the husbands of his two
sisters, Louis XIV. of France, who had marrieil

the elder, and the Emperor Leopold I., who had
married the younger. Both these monarchs were
also themselves grandsons of Philip 111. of Spain ;

but neither ilesired the Spanish crown for his own
lieail. Limis put forward his grandson Phili]) of

Anjou ; whilst Leopold advocated the claims of his

second son, the Archduke Charles. The Electoral

prince Joseph of IJavaria, gran<ls(m of the Emperor
Leopold, was the heir originally designated in King
Charles's will, but he died in the l)eginningof lti!(9.

Both Louis XIV. ami his wife had nine years before

sideninly renounced the crown of Spain for them-
selves and their heir-s; neverthele-'s, after Joseph
of Bavaria ilied the agent of Louis .\l\'. induced

Charles of Spain to nominate Philiji of Anjou
;is his 8UCces.sor. Three months after the Sjianish

'iionareh's death the French piince entered >ladrid,

and was crowned as Philip V. ; and his accession
was at tii-st recognised by all the European jiowein

except the emperor. Limis, how ever, soon ])rovoke<l

the United Netherlands and England, and they
joined Austria for the purpii.se of armed 0|>i>ositiou

to France.
Hostilities were begun by Prince Eugene in Italy

in 1701 : and in the following year the contlict

raged not only in Italy but also in the Netherlands
and in Swabia. At iii-st the allies were victorious

all along the line : Marlborough took the f(ntresses

on theMeuseand overran the electorate of Cologne;
and the Landgrave of Baden had the good fortune
to drive back the most redcmbtable of the French
commanders, Villars, who had crossed the Khine
from Alsace. But the aspect of things was altered
in 1703 by Villars, in conjunction with the Elector
of Bavaria, penetrating as far as the Tyrol and
capturing Pa'^sau, w hilst the imperialists in Italy

were more than hclil in check by Vendi'mie. But
in the campaign of 170-1 Marlborough and Eugene,
acting in concert, inllieted a crushing defeat u|Jon

their opiionents at Blenheim (ij.v.) and drove them
back into France. Two yejirs later the forces of

Louis were compelled to withdraw from the Nether-
lands owing to Marlborough's great victory of

Kamillies and his ca]>ture of the principal Flemish
towns. At the same time Eugene and his relative

the Duke of Savoy routed the French near Turin
and swept them out of North Italy. ^Meanwhile
the war had extended to the Iberian peninsula.
The king of Portugal declared for the allies, anil

Archduke Charles made himself master of Cata-
lonia, and even for a time held possession of

Madrid. The English captured Gibraltar in 1704;
but they and the Portuguese sustained a severe

defeat from the Duke of Berwick (commaiuliug the
French forces) at Almanza in 1707. In this latter

year Louis, feeling the severity of the strain,

opened negotiations for a settlement. But the
allies, having the upper hand, thought to humble
him yet more, and tlie war vent on.

An attem]>t of Vendonie and the Duke of Bur-
gundy to reconquer the Spanish Netherlands in 1708
was frustrated by Marlborough and Eugene, who
routed them at Oudenarde ; and in the next year
they defeated at Malplaquet the hitherto invincible

Villars. Vet just when the fortunes of Louis
seemed to be at their worst, ciicunistances inter-

vened in his favour. In England the Whigs were
sujiplanted by the Tories, who voted for peace

;

and in Austri.i the Emperor Leopold died, and Wiis

succeeded by the Archduke Charles. Accordingly
the war languished, and, Philiii V. having i)ledged

himself that the crowns of Spain .and France .should

not be united, all the allies, except the emperor,
signed the treaty of Utrecht (q.v.) on llth April

171,3. The emperor, too, w,as brought to terms
after Villars had overrun the Palatinate and liaileii,

and he si"neil jieace at Itastatt (7th Match 1714),

whereby he acknowledged Philip as king of Spain,
and became himself the ruler of the Spanish
Netherlands, Naples, Milan, and Sardinia.

See Mahon, Historii of tht War of the Snccessimi in

Spiiin (1832); Colonel the Hon. Arthur Paniell, J'he

War of '^iicfcsifioit in Spain (1888); Courcy, La Cuafi-

lion de 1701 contre ta France (2 vols. Paris, 188tJ) ; Von
Noorden, I*er Spanii*vhe Krbfoiijekrieg ( 3 vols. Diissel-

dorf, 1870-82); Arneth, I'rim Evpen ron Suroiien (3
vols. Vienna, 1858); and the articles El'G£NK, Maui.-
Bououou, Petebbokough, Vii-lahs, ic in this work.

(2) War of the AisTRtAX Sic('k.ssion. The
Emperor Charles \1. died in 1740, leaving his

hereditary <lominion^- - Bohemia, Hungary, and
the archduchy of .Austria—to his daughter Maria
Theresji. She wivs at once beset by enemies, eagei
to profit from the presumed weakness of a feminine
niler. The Elector Charles Albert of Bavaria, who
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liatl refuseil liis sifjnature to the Pragmatic Sanction
(q.v.), ileiiiaiiilccl the impel iai crown as the descend-

ant of the Kriipcroi- Keidinand l.,and he was liacUed

up liy I'lance and Spain. AMi;ustns of Saxony and
I'oland advanced his claim as l)cinj; llie Imshand
of the eldest dangliter of tlie Empeioi- Josepli 1.

Fiedeiiclc the (ireat of Prussia seized tlie oppor-

tiinily to wrest Silesia, which he greatly coveted,

from the crown of Austria. The Bavarians and
the French (under Belleisle ) invaded Bohemia, and
crowned the elector Uing of that country al Prague
on H)th Uecemher 1741. .Mioiit two months later

he assumed the imperial crown at Frunkfort-on-

Main : yet on the very next day his own capita!

(Munich) was occupied by the Austrian general

Kheveiiliiiller, who, assisted hy the liigh-siiirited

Hungarians, had advanced up the Danube, and
now speedily overran Bavaria. A few months
later the empress queen bought olt' her most
dangerous antagonist, Frederick, by giving up to

him Silesia. At this time, too, Augustus of

Sa.\ony, who had at first made common cause with
the French and the Bavarians, withdrew from the
contest anil made peace with Maria Theresa. In

the end of 1742 the Austriaiis were forced out of

Bavaria and the French evacuated Bohemia. The
English, who from the first paid a substantial

subsidy to Austria, took up arms on her liehalf in

this same year, and in 1743 defeated the French
at Dettingen in Bavaria. In this year the Aus-
trians repossessed themselves of the Elector Charles
.Albert's dominions. Saxony now joined the allies

and took the lield against his former associates.

tin the other hand, Frederick renewed hostilities

and invaded Bohemia; liut after a short interval

lie W!is once more willing to make peace. About
this juncture Charles Albert died, and his son

and successor abandoned his father's pretensions

to Maria Theresa's dominions. This left France
to carry on the struggle alone. But whilst Austria
had the better of tlie war in It.aly, Marshal Saxe
captured several of the Flemish fortresses, won the

victories of Fontenoy (174.5), Kocoux (1746), and
Lawfeldt (1747), and reduced the Austrian (for-

merly Spanish) Netherlands. Peace was at length

coneiuded at Aix-la-Chapelle on 18th October 174S,

things remaining pretty much in statu quo, except
that Frederick w.is allowed to retain Silesia.

See .\rneth, fliscliu-hte Muria Thcrc.Hus (10 vols.

Vienna, 1863-79
)

; and II.VRIA TuEiiESA, Saxe, &o.

SlKM'illic Acid derives its name from its

li.aving lieen originally found in amber (Lat. siic-

riiinni ). Succinic acid occurs as a natural con-

stituent not only in amber, hut .also in the resins

of many of the pine tribe, in the leaves of the
lettuci' .and wormwood ; and in the animal king-

dom it has b(>en detected in the lluids of hydatid
cysts and hydrocele, in the parencliyniatous juices

of the thymus gland of tbecalf, ami of lh(> |pancrea-s

and thyroid gland of the ox. Succinic acid is con-

vertible into tartaric acid, and conver.sely.

SiH'Oory. See Ciiicoiiv.

Sliccoth. See PiTHOM.

SllCi'llbllS. See DUMONOLOCiV.

SlU'Ollh-Ilt Plants, a descriptive^ phrase
applied to the Cia.ssulacea>, Cactace;e, Eujihorbi-

acea', Meseinbryacea', some Liliacea", &c.

SiK'llot, Loi'is (!.\BRIEL, Due d'.Mbufera, and
marshal of l'"rance, \\'as born, son of a silk m.anu-

facturer, at Lyons, "id March 1770. At twenty-two
he volunteered into the cavalry of the Lyons national
guard, next fought in Italy, and by his conspicuous
courage anil ability at Lodi, Kivoli, Castiglione,
Areola, and a liuiidre<l battles, had risen by 179H

to be general of brigade. He added to his reputa-

tion ill Egypt and again in Italy, served as general

of division under Joubert in 1799, and the year
after was second in command to Masseiia. He
covered himself with glory liy checking a vastly
su|icrior .Austrian force under Melas (KsOO), and
so preventing the invasion of the south of France.
He took a distinguished ])art in the camjiaigns
against Austria (1S05) and Prussia (ISOti), and
was subsequently ( -April 1WI9) ap]iointed general-
issimo of the I'lencli army in Aragon— bis (irst

indeiiendeut command. By marvellous tact no
less than military skill he reduced thin stubborn
l)roviiice to coinpb'te submission within two years.

He conqueieil at Mavia and Leiiila, and took Tor-
tosa and Tarragona, for w liich he was rewarded
with a marshal's baton. In 1S12 he destroyed the

army of Blake at Sagnnto, and on the 9th .lanuary

of that year captured A'alencia, earning the title

of Duke of Albufer<a. The details of his live

Spanish campaigns luive been well givi'n by him
in his Mlcmoires stir scs Ccmijwgncs en Kspagnc
(2 vols. Paris, 1829-34). He was created a iicer

of France by Louis XVIII., but joined Na])oleoii

after his return from Elba, and was charged with
the defence of the south-west frontier. Deprived
of his peerage after the disaster of Waterloo, he
did not return to court till it was restored in

1819. He died at the chateau of Saint-Joseph,
near Marseilles, 3d January 1S2G. O'JIeara and
Las Cases tell us that of his generals Napoleon
ranked Massena first and Suchet second.

Slickillg-fisll. a name sometimes given to the
Kemora (q.v.) or Echeneis, which has a dorsal

sucker, and to other fishes which have a sucker
formed hy the union of the ventral lins—e.g. Ci/cluu-

tci-iis luinptts, the Lnmpsucker (q.v.). To the
members of the carp-like Catost(miida', almost
exclusively conllned to the rivers of North America,
the name sucker is also applied, in allusion to their

mode of sucking up their food, which consists of

small aquatic anim.ils.

Suckling, Sir John, jioet, was born at AVhit-

ton in Middlesex, and baptised February 10, Ui09.

He was of good family on both sides, and his

maternal uncle, Sir Lionel Cranlield, became Earl

of Middlesex; liis father held oflice as a secielaiy

of st.ate and comptroller of the household under
James I., and was made prixy councillor by
Charles 1. Suckling may have lieen at \\ est-

minster, as Aubrey says, but certain it is that in

1(J23 he entered Trinity College, C'aiiibri<lge, live

years later went on his travels abro.ad, and served

for some time in Germany under Custavns Adol-
jihus. He returned about 1().'!2, and soon became
' the darling of the court,' distinguished before all

Ijy his wit and ]iidiligality. An inveterate gambler,
he spent his days and nights at cards and bowls,
his intervals divided betwixt gallantly an<l verse-

making, lu April lli.3.') he a|)peaied before the
Star chamber for breaking the statute pa.>-sed in

the eighth year of Charles to re<|nire all land-

owners to sjieml some lime on their estates. To
aid the king against the Scots he raised a troop of

100 horse, and eiiuipjied them so liand.soniely that

it is .said to have cost him about ,t 12,001). They
rode norlli with the king, hut shared the shame of

the rout before the Scots at Duns. The lamiioon
by Sir John Meiines has coniniemorateil the

cowardice of Suckling and his gay cavalii'is, hut

in reality they behaved no worse than the rest of

the royal army. Suckling was returned to the

Long Parliament for P.r;inder, joined in the abor-

tive plot to rescue Strallord from the Tower, and
in more desperate plots still against the liberties

of the kingdom by means of F'lench and Irish

troops, and his schemes being disco\'ered be lied

for safety to the Continent. Impoverished and
disgraced, it is almost certain that lie poisoned
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liiinself at Paiis before tlie close of 1642. The
works of Suckliiij; consist of four plays, Aijlaura,
TIte Gohti/is, Brouioni/t, anil T/ic Sad (hic, now
utterly forgotten; a prose treatise entitled An
A'VOKiit of' Relif/ioii bij liaison ; a few Litters,

written in an artiticial style; and a series of inis-

ceilaneous poems, be^'inning witli ^ Sessions of t/ie

Poets, published in 1037, which is original in style,

and hap|>ily descriptive of tlie author's contempor-
aries. But the fatue of Suckling rests on bis songs
and ballad;, which at their best are inimitable for

ea.se, gaiety, and grace. The well-known Ballad
upon a Weildin/j is an exquisite niivsterpiece of

sparkling gaiety and felicity of phrase ; and bis

lyrics ' 1 prithee send me back my heart,' ' Why so
pale and wan, fond lover?' are amongst the
triumphs of English verse.

•See tlie Kev. Alfred Suckling's Sflections, with a Life
( 1S36 ), reproduced by W. C. Hazlitt, with the addition
of a few gross poems and portions of poems, poor beyond
most of tiieir kind (3 vols. 1874); also the Memoir
prefi.\ed to F. A. Stokes's edition (New York, 1885).

Sucre. See Chuquis.aca.

Sliorose. See Sugar.
SiKlaillilia, or MlLIAliV EkiI'TIOX, one of the

vesicular iliseases of the skin, is associated with
profuse sweating, though it occasionally occui^ in

a dry skin; the second name refers to the size of

the vesicles, which do not exceed tho.se of a millet-

seed. The vesicles are most abundant on the neck
and trunk, and are sometimes attended with itch-

ing. They almost always occur in association with
febrile disordei"s, particularly acute Kheumatism
(q.v. ), which, however, do not seem in any way
niodilied by them. They give rise to little irrita-

tion, and are of no particular importance.

Sudan. See Soudan.

Smlbury. a municipal borough (till 1843 also

parliamentary) of Suffolk, on tlie Stour at the
Esse.x bounilary, 16 miles S. of liurv St Edmunds
and oS XE. of London. It has three old churches,

mainly Perpendicular in style, a town-hall (1828),
grammar sibool ( 1491 ; rebuilt 18.57), corn exchange
( 1841 ), and manufactures of cocoa nut matting, silk,

iiricks, &c. —the famous woollen industry of the

Flemings, dating from the 14th century, having
dieil out. Simon Theobald, .^rcbliishop of Canter-

burv, beheailed bv Tvlerin IDM, and Gainsborough
were natnes. Pop. ( 1851 ) 6l)4;j

: ( 1891 ) 7059.

Slldhlirv. a village of Ontario (pop. 800), by
rail 443 miles \V. by N. of Montreal and 179 NE.
of Sault Ste .Marie. It is notable for the immense
deposits of copi)er and nickel close by. Two short

branch lines connect Sudbury and the mines, and
Bniclting-fnni;ices reduce the ores on the spot.

SiKloriliann. Hkrm.\NN', poet and novelist,

was liorn 3Uth September I8.)7 at Matzicken in

East Prussia, studied at Konigsberg and ISerlin,

and while acting ,as donn'stic tutor, and as editor

of a small newspaper, produced tales, tragedies,

and poems that were unheeded. Hut the drama
E/ire, on somewhat realistic lines, was ])rodnced in

1888, anil made bim famous ; and his novels, Fi-aii

Sonic (1888; Eng. trans. Dame Care, 1892), Der
Kaizcnste// (\Hfi9; trans. l!cf/inn, 1898), Im Zvielieht,

lolaitth's HoeUzeit ( 1892), Ks JCo/- ( 1894 ), have been
widely re.acl. The censor forbade the representation

of the tragedy Soiloms Knilc ( 1890). Other drannis

were I/eimnl (1893; trans. Mar/da, 1895), Die
S>/,,nellerliuifSsehlae/if{ 1896), DasGluel: im Witikel

(1 Slid I, Moritiiri (1896).

Slldl'ti*" HoiintaillS, in SE. Cermany, divide

Pru-.>ian Silesia and Lusatia from Bohemia and
Moravia, and connect the Carpathians with the

mountains of Eranconia. They do not form a con-

tinuous chain except in the middle, in the Kiesenge-

birge (q.v.) and Isergebirge.

SlldurifiOS, or Dlmmiokktics. remedies lo

excite the secretions of the skin. The simplest of

all diaphoretics are baths, which may be warm
baths of water or of vapour, either simple or

medicated (see liATH ). The most powerful of .ill,

however, as regards educing |>ersi)nation is juob
ably the Turkish bath, which consists es.sentially

in the use of a sweating process by means of air

heated to a temperature of 140", or e\en more.
The following remedies, used internally, are power-
ful diaphoretics : antimony, ipecacuanha, opium
(these three either singly or in combination);
ammonia, and the carbonate or acetate of ammonia
(sjiirit of mindcrcrus), guaiacum, dulcamara, and
.sassafras ; and, most active of all, pilocarjiine, the

chief active principle of jaborandi. On most of

these substances special articles will be found.

A favourite formula is Dover's Powder (q.v.),

consisting of a grain of opium, and a grain of

ipecacuanha in each ten grains of the ]iowdi'r.

This in doses of from live to eight grains, followed

)V uarm drinks and plenty of blankets in bed,

usually produces copious perspiration, ami is very

soothing and useful in many commencing inllani

niatory and febrile complaints. James's powder
(antimonial ), in doses of from three to five grain.s,

is often added to the above in domestic prescrip-

tions ; hut neither of the.se medicines should be

used rashly, as in certain states of the system they
may prove dangerous ; and they should never \}e

given to very young children.

SAdra. See Ca.ste.

Sudreys, or Sudoreys. See Max (Isle of).

Sue, Marie-Joseph-Eugexe, a master of melo-

dramatic fiction, was born at Paris, 10th December
1804. The son of an army surgeon, he himself
served as such in Spain and at Navarino, and
worked up his experiences into the Byronic and
absurd novels, Kernoel: le Pirate, La Salamaiidre,

&e., as well as the unbistorica' Histoire de la

Marine Franeaise (5 vols. 1835-37) and Histoire

de la Marine Militaire cliez tons Ics Penp/es ( 1841).

In 1829 his father died leaving him a handsome
fortune, which enabled him to "ive himself seri-

ously to literature. His fiist nit was the too

famous Mi/stires de Paris (10 vols. 1S42), which
first appeared in the columns of the Journal (/''•>

Dibats. Its successor, Le J iiif Errant, which a))-

peared in the Conslitxiioniiel ( 10 vols. 1845), was no
less successful. Later works were Martin, rEnfant
Trouei (12 vols. 1846), Les Sept P(ch(s Capitaiix

( 16 vols. 1847-49), and Les Mijstfres du Peuple ( 16

vols. 1849), the last condemned by the law-courts

of Paris as immoral and seditious. Sue was elected

deputy for Seine in IS.'iO, and attached himself to

the Extreme Left. The coup d'etat of iJeccmber

1851 drove him into exile. He lived at Annecy
in Savoy, and there died 3il August 1859.

Sue was often grouped witli his contemporary
DumiLs, but is far his inferior in breadth, human-
ity, and interest generally. But he possesses un-

deniably the power of holding a reader fast in his

story, and if liis novels are never re-read and soon

forgotten, at least they are read once in a fever of

curiosity. LTnfortunately their author was nothing
of an artist, .so that they possess as little excellence

in form a.s in substance. Indeed these novels are

hardiv to be taken seriously as works of art, yet

they liavc the vitality that ever belongs to a gnnip
of strong situations, however improbable. As for

the unhealthy thread that runs throughout, that i.s

nowadays no disijualilicatiou far beyond the bound-s

of Prance.

SiK't is a variety of solid fatty tissue, which
accumulates in considerable quantity about thu

kidneys and the omentum of several domestic
animals, especially the ox and sheep. Beef suet
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is extensively usoil in cookery, while {nirifieil

niiittoii siK't uiiili'i- tliB iiiiiiie of Scrum I'licjiitra-

liiin occult ill the I'lianiiacoimia, and is ohtaineil

by raeltinj; and straining the internal alidoniinal

fat. It consists of a mixture of the ordinary ani-

mal fats, with a great i)rei>onilerance of the most
solid of them—viz. stearin, which constitutes about

three-fourths of the whole. The pure suet of the

Pliariuaco|ueia is 'white, soft, smooth, almost

scentless: and is fusible at lO.T (39 4° C.).' It is

used as an ingredient in i)laslers and ointments.

Ordinary melted suet is freiiuently employed in

the same manner as lard, to preserve potted meats,

fish, vtc. from tlie aciion of tlie air. See Fat.s.

Suetonius. ('-\u'.s Scetoxius TRANgriLns,
{.'rammari.ui, critic, and chronicler, was contempor-

ary with Domilian, Trajan, and Hailrian, having

been born (birthiilace and parentage unknown)
under Vespasian. Of his manhood we limi some
traces in the letters of the younger I'liny, who,

when ajipointed by Trajan proconsul of Uithynia,

took Suetonius with him. Pliny's friendship, mani-

fested in liringing him under the emperor's notice

as 'probis.simum, honestissimum, eruditi.ssimum

virum,' procured him mean.s and leisure enough for

literature, of which he was a jjrofessed votary.

After I'liny's death lie was befriended by C. Sejiti-

cius Clarus, prefect of the pnetorians, to whom he

dedicated his best-known work, in eight books, I'/ic

Lives of the First Twelve Cccsars. He became
Hadrian's private secretary, a post he long held till,

compromised in a court intiigue, he forfeiteil it, to

devote himself entirely to literature. He was then

about fifty years of age, but no further incident of

his life is known to us.

In the compilation of his Lives Suetonius must
have had before him the .\nnals and Histories of

Tacitus; perhaps (according to some scholars) the

Lives of Plutarch. But he has neither the dra-

matic power of the Roman nor the j)hilosophy of

the Greek. The Augustan historuin Vopiscus

jiraises him as a 'most finished and imparlial

writer' {cnieiii/atissiiiiHS rt noutidissitiiKs srii/itor)

—merits which later criticism still allows him.

His method, indeed, is of the simplest. After

detailing the emperor's family history, he describes

his youth and maidiood till he assumes the purple ;

after this he abandons the chronological order and
dwells on the character of his subject, as shown in

public and private, according to virtues and vices,

irrespective of periods of life; next he reverts to

the ordei -if time in relating the portents of death,

the mode of death it.self, and the terms of the em-
peror's will. Ever anxious to exclude uncertainty

from his narrative, he deals with ascertained fact

and does nothing by interposed dLscussion to bias

the reader's judgment one way or another. With
no alTectation of ei>igram, his brevity is masterly,

and inobably no wiiter ever compressed so much
that is interesting into so brief a space. He had

many imitators (St .lerome among them) in an-

tiquity and in the miiUlle ages. His other works,

De Illustribus Gmmmaticis (of which a complete

cony existed in the 15th century) and De Claris

RhctoriliKs, need only he mentioned here, as also

the fragmentary lives of Terence, Horace, Persius,

Lucan, Juvenal, and I'liny.

British scholarship h.is done nothing for the text or

cxegL'si.s of Suetonius. After the iditio princr/).i ( iconic,

1470), the best aru those of Caauuhon (iriOC and IfdO),

K A. \Volf (18021, lloth, with admiralile prolrgoniena

(1857), and |{ciflrerschvid (18(10). See also D. Kuhnkin's
Scholia ( Lcyd. Is88). Of tran.sIatioiis those of Adolf

.Stahr in Girnian (18(J4) and of Higutini in Italian (1SS2,

with Roth's text) are among the best. That in Bohn's

Classical Library is fair. For Suetonius Faulinua, the

Jioiuan governor of Britain, see BoAnuTA.

Suevi. SeeSv, AlilA.

Surz, a town of Egypt, is situated at the
southern extremity of the Suez Canal and on
the Gulf of Suez, a noithern arm of the Ked
Sea. C'lo.se beside the town the Peninsular and
Oriental Steamsbii) Company have extensive store

hou.ses and magjizincs, there is a large English
hospital, anil the sweet-water canal from Ismailia

terminates here. The railway from Ismailia runs
through the town on to the spaciims harbour 2

miles beyond. The streets are generally neglected

and uneven, and by night unlighted. Suez lia.«

not a very large trade of its own ( £800,000 to

£900,000 annuallv); most of the commerce passes

through it without making halt. Pop. (1890)

13,000. The town is surrounded by the desert.

At more than oiu> period in the jiast this place wa."

the seat of a nourishing trade, as for instance in the

time of the Ptolemies, when it was called Arsinoc:
under the lirst Moslem rulers of Egypt, who called

it Kolzum, the (Ireek name being then Clysnia;
and from the 10th to the IStli century, when i(

formed an important (tape in the European trade

with India; but liy the beginning of the I'.llh cen-

tury it was again tiuite decayed. ll began to

revive when the overland mail route between Eng-
land and India was opened in 18.'i7, and has im-
proved yet more since the completion of the

can.al.

ScKZ Canal.—The ancient Egyptian king,
Kameses II., seems to have been the lir^t to ex-

cavate a canal between the Nile delta and the Ked
Sea. This, having been allowed to fill up ami
liecome disused, w;is reopened by Darius I. of

Persia. It was once more cleared and made ser-

viceable for the passage of boats by the Arab con-

r|uerois of Egypt. The plan of connecting the

Mediterranean and the Red Sea by means of a
canal wide enough to a<lmit of the passage of ocean-

going vessels caught the attention of ISajiolcon,

and he commissioned the engineer Lepcre in 1798

to examine and report to him as to the jiractica-

bility of the idea. This expert's opinion, which
was Je/aclo erroneous, that the surface of the Red
Sea was nearly .30 feet higher than that of the

Mediterranean, ]iut an end to the in'oject. Rut the

mistake having been corrected by blnglish odicers

in 1841, the Frenc-h diplomat Lcsseps ((i.v.)set him-

self (in 1849) to study the isthmus more thoroughly,

and in 1854 he managed to enlist the interest of

Said Pasha, khediv e of Egypt, in his scheme. Two
years later the Porte granted its permission and
the Universal Comiiany of the INIaritime Suez
Canal was formed, receiving important concessiims

from the ruler of Egypt. Half the cajiital was
raised by public subscrijition in Europe, chielly in

France ; the other half was contributeil by the

kheilive. The first spadeful of earth was turned

at Port Said, tlio Mediterranean terminus of the

canal, on '25th April 1859. Soon from '25,000 to .30.00(1

men were at work excavadug. Rut in 1802 pro

gros was greatly delayed owing to the necessity

of first completing the canal that was to bring

drinking-water from the Nile to Ismailia, near the

micblle point of the isthmus, and thence carry it

southwards to Suez on the Ked Sea ; moreover the

new viceroy, Ismail, refused to ratify the conces-

sions that had been made to the comjiaiiy ; it was,

however, agreeil to let him buy them back for the

sum of f3, 800,000. This hindrance being removed,

the work went on again; and at length, on ICth

November 1809, the canal was duly opene<l for

vessels. It had cost altogether about '20 million

pounds. The total length is 100 miles; the width

of the water-suif:ice was at first 150 to .3(J0 feet,

the width at tin" bcdtom 72 feet, and the minimum
ih'pth '2(i feet. At Port Said two strong break-

waters, G9I0 and li()'20 feet long respectively, were

run out into the Mediterranean ; at Suez anidher
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sulistantial mole \viv< constructed. The iiiakinj; of

the canal was facilitated l>y the existence of three

or four valleys or depressions (formerly lakes),

which, when the water reached them, became con-

verted into lakes. Imniediatelv south of Fort

Map of .Suez C'aijul.

Said the canal crosses Lake Menzaleli (28 miles

long); and three more—Lake Ballali, Lake Tiiu.sali

(5 miles long), and the Bitter Lakes ('23 miles)

—

are tiaveised to the south of it. The highest point

or elevation that was cut through does not exceed
50 feet above sea level. At intervals of o or 6
miles 'sidings' or side-ba-sins are provided to

enable vessels to pa-ss one another. At the end
of a dozen years the trallic had increased so enor-

mously that a seconil canal began to be talked
about ; and in 1S86 the ta.sk of widening, and also

deepening, the existing canal was commenced. By
1890 the canal hail been deepened to '2S feet, and
widened between Port Said and the Bitter Lakes
to 144 feet, and from the Bitter Lakes to Suez to
•21.3 feet.

The increasing use of screw-propellers in steara-
ve^-^els, willi the enormous shortening of sea-voyages
to India, China, and .Australia ed'coted by the canal,
ra[>idly increa.sed the tonnage of ve.ssels using this

route. The .subjoined table gives the salient par-

ticulars :

Year. So. of VeuwK Grow TotUMfv. Receipt*.

1870 4S8 («H,915 £20«!,3r3

1875 12l!l 2,J23,072 W>4,»75
1880 2026 4,3-(4,019 l,02i),i77

1885 3C.24 8,!l8.'i,41l 2,4S8,2»7

18!>a 3889 !>,74!l.!29 2,BS(I,48«

1S»5 3434 ll,8.'!3,fi37 8,124,14(1

1893 , 2»S<) 7,Sl>tl,373 3 024,2S0

Both in respect of tonnago and of the number
of vessels Creat Britain greatly exceeds all other
nations \n\t togetliei : in IS'Jti, 21t)2 of the vessels
were British, their tonnage reacbing the aggregate
of .s,0.37.70t) tons. SincelSSfJ the time of making
the transit through the canal has been greatly
accelerated. In that year a vessel took on :in

average thirty-six hours to get through ; but in
189S the average time of p.ts.sage was liftccn lioiiis

thirty-six minutes. Moreover, since 1st March
1887 the electric light has been used to light the
way during the night. The lirst year that this
adjunct w.is in operation it was used by ."i!)") vessels
out of 31.37 ; in the ye.-ir lf>9G, 3217 out "of .3409 used
it. The cost of getting through by electric light
amounts to about £10 for each vessel. l?csides

100,000 founders' shares, the original capital of the
company consisted of 400,000 shares of £20 each,
making a sum total of f8,000. OOO. Of these shares
170.002, which belonged to the khedive, were pur-
cliase<l from him by Beacoiisheld for the Biitish
government in 1S75 for the sum of £.3,976. .5^2,

although he had mortgaged the interest on them
up to the year 1894. Since the foimati<ui of the
company additional obligations have been incurred
to the amount of £S.110,,^67. All net earnings that
remain after 5 per cent, interest has been paid are
diviiled in the following proportions: 71 per cent,
a-s dividend to the shareholdcis, 15 ]ier cent, to the
khedive, 10 per cent, to the holders of founders'
shares, 2 per cent, to the managing directors, and
2 per cent, to the company's employees. In l.Si)8

the net profits thus divided aniounled to £1,000,923.
The widening of the canal is being carried out.

See F. de Lesseps, Le Canal cic Sue (Paris, 187.')),

and Lettrtji, Journal, ei Docwnniiti^ a VHistoire da Canal
de Suez (5 vols. Paris, 1S81); Jonnial of the Statistical

Societii (June 1887); Stitz Canal, Miturns of S/iipping
ami Tonnage, JSS8-91 (Load. 1891); D. A.' Cameicm,
Eijypt in the Nineteenth Century ( 1898 )

; and other recent
books on Egypt (q.v.).

Snffioni. name given to the exhalations of hot
sul]diurous vapours, which are common in volcanic
regions. See V0LC.A.N0.

Siifforatioii. See A.sphyxi.v, Respiration,
STl;AN(ilL.VTIUN.

Sllfl'olk, the easternmost county of England, is

boundeil on the N. by Norfolk, E. by the German
Ocean, S. by Essex, and W. liy (.'ainbridgcshire.

i In length from east to west it measures o7 mile.s,

and the mean breadth from north to south is about
.30 miles. Area, 1475 si|. m. : po|). (1801 ) 210.431 ;

(1S31) 296,317: (1861) 337,070: (1,S91) 371,2.3.5.

Though no hills of any notable char.acter rise

within its conlincs, .Sutt'olk is not by any means that.

Bordering on the seaco.a-st, it is low and .skirteil by
banks of shingle, excejit near Lowestoft and South-
wold, ami again at Dunwichaml Felixstowe, which
all rest (m sandstone cliH's ; adjoining and running
jiarallel with these last stretclies an almost con-

tinuous series of light .sandy heath-lands, glorious

in summer with goise and heather; and inland

the country is undulating, well watereil, and for

the most part well wooded, the scenery in places

—

e.g. at Voxford, aptly calleil the garden of SuH'olk,

and in the vale of the Oippiiig— being very jiic-

turesque. More than two-thirds of the county
consists of heavy laml, a still' clay jnevailing in

Mid (or as it is locally termed 'High') .SuH'olk,

whilst the western part lies upon chalk, terminat-

ing at its north-west corner with a tract of peaty
fen-land. The Waveney, Aide, Deben, Orwell.

and Stoiir, all flowing eastwards, are the principal

rivers; with the exception of one branch-line, the
railways are all winked by the (ireat Eastern
Company. The SuH'olk crag, or white crag, is (uie

of the divisions of the British Pliocene Sysleiii
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(q.v.); and Copiolites (q.v.) are raiseil in the
rei;ion lielw<'(Mi Ipswieli and Woodljiid^e, giin-

llints at Braiidon. A^ricnltuie, despite llie depres-

sion of late yeai-s, still forms tlie staple industry,

780,000 acres"being under cultivation. A red polled

breed of cattle, of which the cows are deservedly held

in high esteem, is peculiar to the county ; and its

pigs, some black and others white, are also widely
Known. IIorse-hreedin.L; too, apart from the racing

establishments at Newmarket, is a specialty, a
large export trade being carried on in both riding

and cart horses ; and immense ijuantities of lambs
—blackfaced, and a cross between the Norfolk-

liorneil and the Southdown^are raised. The
manufactures are noticed under Ipswich (the

capital), Bi'ccles, Stowmarket, and Sudliury, these

being, with Bury St Edmunds, Lowestoft, and
Woodbridge, the most important towns. Con-
taining '21 hundreds and .517 civil parishes in the
dioceses of Norwich and Ely, its parliamentary
ilivisions are live in number, each returning one
member, and it has two county councils, one for

the eastern and the other for the western district.

The assizes are held alternately at Ipswich and
Bury St Edmunds.
The history of Suffolk, presumably from its

lying somewhat oft' the beaten track, presents but
few facts deserving of special mention ; prior to

the Conquest it was in common with the rest of

E;ist Anglia {of which it formed part) ofttimes
overrun and pillaged by the Norsemen, whilst of

incidents of later ilate it will suffice to mention the
descent of Flemish mercenaries under the Earl of

Leicester in 1173 in support of the claims of Henry
II. 's eldest son, culminating in their defeat at
Fornliam, near Bury St Edmunds ; and the sea-

tights oil' Lowestoft "(1665) and Soutliwold (1671).

In antiquities the county is especially rich, and
amongst them may be noted the ruins of the
castles of Burgh (Roman), Framlingham, Orford,
and Winglield ( the last the place of Charles
d'Orleans' imprisonment); the g.atehouse of But-
ley Priory (Norman); earthworks at Fornliam,
Haughley, Nacton, and Snape ; the line flint-

work churches scattered throughout the county, of

which perhaps the best examples are those of

BIythburgli, Lavenhain, Melford, Soutliwold,
Stoke-by-Nayland, and Walberswick : and the
old halls (many of them moated) of Helmingham,
I'arham, Ilciigrave, Rushbiooke, Ickworth, Som-
(•rleyton, Cill'ords, and West Stow. Of Sutlblk
worthies (exclusive of those named under I|)swich

and Bury St Edmumls) the best known are Bishops
(Irosseteste, Aungerville, and Bale: Archbisliop
Sancroft : Chief-justices Glanvill ami Cavendish;
George Cavendish (Wolsey's biographer); Nash,
("rabbe, and Robert Bloomlield

(
poets) ; Sir

Simonds D'Ewes ; the Earl of Arlington, Roger
North, Capell (the Shakespe.are commentator);
(iainsborough, Frost, Constable, and Bright
(artists); Biinbury (the caricaturist), Edwards
(the etclier). Woollier (the sculptor), Lord Chan-
cellor Tliurlow, Arthur Voung, Clara Reeve, Mrs
Inchliald, Kirby (the n.aturalist ), John Hookham
Krere, Crabb Robinson, Sir Philip Broke, William
•lohnson Vox, Professor .John Austin ami his

brother Charles, Admirals Fitzroy and Rous. Dr
Routh, Professors Maurice and Cowell, Edward
I'ilzCerald, Sir .). I). Hurdler. Sir Henry Tliompson,
Agnes Strickland, and Miss Belliam Edwards.

See works by Kirby (2d ed. 1764), Calluiii (1813),
Oa-c (1838), Page ( lS-t4 ), Suckling (2 vols. 184(i-i8),

(.Ivde (1858 and 1800), Baynes (2 vols. 1873), Taylor
( 1887 ), White (

new ed. 181)1 ), Raven ( 18% ) ; Excursions
ill the Cimnlii oj Suffolk (2 vols. 1818-19) ; and an article

ill the Qutti-terh/ for April 1887.

SlllTragail (I-at., 'assistant'), in England a
coadjutor-bishop appointed to assist a bishop in klie

administration of some part of his see : such bishops
cannot succeed to the see in which they have been
snllVagans. The name also, and originally, belongs
to all bishops in a jirovince, as expressing their
relation of subordination to the metropolitan.

Suffrage. See Pakli.vmext, Rkfdism.

Sllffl'OII. Pierre Andri^' de SullVen Saint-
Ticqiis, a French naval hero, was born a younger
son of a good Provence family, July 17, 1729. At
fourteen he entered the navy, and lirst saw lire in

the indecisive action with the English oil' Toulon
in 1744. He took part in the unsuccessful attempt
to recapture Cape Breton (1746), was captured by
Ilawke in the Bay of Biscay the next year, but
soon exchanged, and after the peace went to Malta
and served for six years amongst the Knights
Hospitallers. Again in the French service, he
took part in the action oil' Minorca (May 17.'>6),

was again ca]itured in Boscawen's destruction of

the Toulon tleet (1759), after the peace of 1763
cruised in the Mediterranean for the ]protection of

trade, and took part in the bombardment of Sallee

in 176.5. Commander in 1767, he served four veal's

in the service of Malta, and returned to France to

the rank of captain in 1772. Early in 1777 he
sailed to America, and his ship began the indecisive

battle of Grenada on 6tli July 1779. He next served
with the allied fleet blockading (liliraltar, and
early in 1781 was placed in command of a squadron
of live ships for service in the I-'.ast Indies. After
an action at the Cape Verd Islands, he outsailed
Commodore Johnstone to the Cajie, and so saved
the colony for the time. iSailing to Madras, he
fought a hard but indeci.sive battle oil' Sadras, and
soon .after, in a bloody two d.ays' battle oil Pro-

vidien on the coast of Ceylon, ]iroved himself a
consummate master of naval tactics. But he had
to struggle against scurvy, want of su|)plies, and,
still worse, the disafl'ection and cowardice of his

senior officers. Having captured Trinconi.alee, he
two days later stood out of the harbour with liftecn

ships against the English twelve, and fought a
hard but irregular battle. His last light (.lune

1783) was al-so indecisive. Sull'ren arrived in Paris

early in 1784, and was received with the greatest
honours, and created vice-admiral of France. He
died suddenly at Paris, 8tli December 1788, most
iirobably of apoplexy, to which his extreme corpu-
lence made liini subject. Frenclimen give the

Bailli de SulVren (he h.ad been made Bailli of the
Order of Malta) the most exaggerated ]iraises, and
Professor Laughton styles him ' one of the most
dangerous enemies the English fleets have ever
met, and without exception the most illustrious

officer that has ever held command in the French
navy.' See Laughton 's Utiii/ics in Kara/ Hixtuvij

(1887).

Sllfisill, a form of mysticism ^vitllin Islam. The
Koran is niifavourable to mysticism, for it tells of

a Cod |ierfectly distinct from the world and from
the souls of men, who has decreed from all elemity
the lot of every pel-son, and who is to be ]deased
with outward rites and conduct. Suiic mysticism
has come into Islam through Persia, where, under
the influence of Indian Buddhism, its pantheistic

ideas existed before the Mohammedan coiuiuest.

Sufis claim as their founder the woman Ilabia,

whose grave <in a liill east from .lenisalcm ilrew

many ]iilgiims in the middle age.s. But that dis-

tinction rather belongs to Abu Saiil ibn Abi I-

Chair, a Peisiian of Khoni-ssan, who, notwithstaml-
ing the saying of Mohammeil that there is no
nionUery in Islam, foumled a nionastery about 81.5.

His followers were calleil Siifis or Wcxdiers from
thidr ascetic garb. A contemplative life soon

naturally .sought in Pantheism that rest for the
heart which it could not find in the distant, unsym-
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pathetic God of Islam. Thereafter Snfisin divided
Itself. Some with the Persian liestaini. who died
in ST."". jirofessed openly that man is tJod. Others
witli .lonaid, who (lied in iKl9, a Persian too, tlioujih

l>oni in Bagdad, were of like faitli, hut cautious
and orthodo.\ in their language. The favourite
watchword of Islam, the I'nity of God, meant
with them that God is all. The object of all Sulism
was to deliver the soul from the sway of the pas-

sions by destroying human nature and the power
of the Hesh, and so to nuike the soul merely
spiritual, uniting it by love with (lod, from whom
it had emanated as a ray emanates from the sun.

Cautious Sufis were often revered as saints, while
sometimes the incautious became martyrs. Many,
like Jonaid's pupil Hallaj, who was executed by
Hiimid, the vizier of the calif AlMoqtadir at
Bagdad in 9"22, were alternately adored and perse-

cuted. In Sufism the devotee must choose a
teacher, and strive toward development through
degrees, of which there are commonly reckoned
three. First is the Law, wherein the Si'ifi is merely
a Muslim, blameless in all ordinances of morality
and of Islam ; but the only motive to worship or
obeilience is not fear of punishment nor hope of

reward, but love. Second is the ^A"ay or Method,
wherein he practises asceticism, fasts, watches in

silence and solitude, studies Sufistic lore, drives
away other thought, rises into an occasional
ecstatic state, Hal, which when permanent Ls called

a position, MakSm. Positive religion, needful for

the weak, is now needless for him. Tlie final

degree is Certainty ; the transcendental objective
Go<l has now become subjective ; the Sufi is now con-
sciously God ; all religion is vain. The first great
Silfi poet was the Persian Ferid eddin Attar, who
died I-. 12'20. The greatest Sufi poet was another
Pei^ian, Jelal eddin Rilmi ( 1207-73). But SuKsin,
the dream of the least and the most cultured alike,

hits been the religion of Hafiz and Sadi and of

nearly all the great Persian poets. Their luscious

language of love and beauty's charms, of intoxica-

tion and the wine-liouse, is strongly sensual or
spiritual according as it is taken. Of tlie Safiides,

who reigned over Persia from 1499 to 17.36, the tii-st

was Ismael the Sftfi. In 1777 a famous Sufi, Mir
Ma^um Ali Shah, came from India to ShirSz, and
raised a great Sufi fervour, against which a very
severe persecution was started by cliurch and state
in 1782, and lasted many years. Vet the influence
of Sufism in Persia and eastward is rather increas-

ing than waning : and in all orthodox lands this

most fatal dissolvent of Islam is welcomed. There
are many sects in Sufism. In Persia when the 19th
century began theie were at least a quarter of a
million of Sttfis. There are more now ; but with
the majoiity the name means not ])antheist but
freethinker. In this sense the Sufis or AVise may
include half of the Persian middle class.

Sugar. The sugai-s form a natural grotip of

substances, for the most i)ai-t of vegetable origin,

connected with glycerol and the copjrigi.t ism in i-.s.

glycols on the one sirle and with i>)-J. b. Lipiiinmtt

the dextrins and with lioilies of c..mii.ny.

the starchy class on tlie other. They are, as a
rule, crvstallisable, soluble in water, less soluble

or insoluble in alcohol, and insoluble in ether
and in other solvents which are immiscible with
water; they have a sweet taste, a physical char-

acteristic varying in the several members of the
grouji from the luscious sweetness of cane-sugar
to the feeble sweetness of some of the sacrha-

roids. This quality, however, is not confined

to the sugars, lieing also possessed by the glycols,

by glycerol, by glycocine, by certain coni]>ouiids

of tlie aromatic gioup, and even by some inr)r-

fanic .salts, such a.s those of lead and yttrium,

lost sug.ai-s possess the property of causing rota-
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tion of a ray of polarised liglit, and this optical
activity serves as a means of estimation of very
great value to the analyst. The sugais are divided
acponling to the views ent<'rtaiiied as to their ccm-
stitution into three cla-sscs : the saciliiirokls, the
glucoses, and the sarc/iaroses. The sanharaids are
regarded as saturated hexatomic alcohols, and have
the general formula C„H,j(\, or diller from this in
having in certJiin instances the elements of water
suiieradde<l. Mannite. dulcite, iso<lulcite, besperi-
din sugar, jiersite, sorbite are the chief saccharoids,
but quercite, pinite, rafiiiiose, and erjtliro-man-
nite, which possess formula' departing from the
type CsHijOfi, are usually included under the same
heading. The saccharoids are all crystalline, and
not capable of being fermented either with yeast
or with the lactic and butyric bacteria, or in one
or two instatices tindergo a very feeble action of
this kind. The glucoses are more imp(utant : they
are the aldehydes of hexatcuiiic alcoliols, and have
the general formula C,;H,20„. Dextrose, hevulose,
and maunitose closely resemble one another, reduce
Fehling's solution, readily ferment (except the
last) with yeast, rotate the plane of polarisation,
and when oxidised yield .saccharic acid. Galactose,
which is probably a mixture of two dextro rotatory
sugai-s, closely resemliles hevulose, but has a feebler
action on Fehling's solution, and yields niucic acid
under tlie influence of oxidants. Inosite, sorbinose,
and eucalyptose do not ferment with yeast, but are
acted upon by the lactic and butyric bacteria (milk
and cheese).

Dextrose (synonyms glucose, grape-sugar, starch-
sugar) is the most important sugar of tliegluco.se

class. It occui-s in the anhydrous condition sis

transparent jii ismatic crystals, and in warty masses
having the composition C,:H,.,0|; + H.,0, which lose
all their Avater below 100" i:~. It melts at 146° C,
is less soluble in water and in alcohol than sucrose,
and dissolves in boiling water in all projiortions.

Dextrose has a dextro rotatory action upon polar-
ised light, and reduces Fehling's solution. It is

not aflected by moderate boiling with dilute acids,
nor does it readily char under the influence of
strong sulphuric acid, but forms with this body an
acid ethereal salt decomposed by water. It also
forms analogous compounds with many other acids.

It is rapidly decomposed on boiling with caustic
alkalis or caustic lime. Dextrose is found ready
formed in the giajie to the extertof l.i jier cent",
and in many other fruits. It hie y be prepared by
decomjiosing the glucosides and by the hydrolysis
of starch, dextrin, cane-sugar, &c., by means of

dilute acids, diastase, or invertase, also by the
action of suiiihuric acid upon cellulose. In honey
and in many fruits it occurs in association with
lavulose, a glucose which beai-s a great resemblance
to it, but is distinguished by having a greater
sweetness and a hvvo-rotatory power. La?vulose is

saiil to be even sweeter than cane-sugar.
The sacrharoscs, with the general formula

r|.,H»,0,i, are the most iniiiortant sugais, inas-

much as ordinary sugar, malt-sugar, ami sugar of

milk are membei's of this cla-ss. They may be
regarded as condensation products of the glucoses,

and derived from two molecules bv elimination of
the elements of water, thus : 2C;,H,.,t),; - H.,U =
C|;Hj„0|,. The saccharoses are, with the exeep-
ti(uis of malt-sugar (maltose) and milk-sugar ( lac-

tose), incapable of reducing Fehling's soluti(Ui.

Tliey are fermented by veast, but only alter
previous convei-sion into glucoses by the agency
of an enzyme (or enzymes), invertase, secreted by
that organism. The saccharoses are charred by
strong sulphuric acid. Besidi's the three already
mcntioneil, this group contains melitose, inelezi-

tose, niycose, and syn;inthro»e.
Sucrose (syn. cane-sugar, saccharose, saccharon,
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cannose, &c.) is a solid crystallising in the form of

iii(JU()rliiiicj)risnis—generally willi iieniiheihal faces

—wliU'li are transparent, colourless, and have a
sweet taste, a specific gravity of about IG, a melt-

ing-point of about 160^ C, and strongly rotate the

plane of polarisation to the right (see below).

Sucrose is solul)le in about half its weight of cold

water and in boiling water in all proportions : it is

nearly insoluble in absolute alcohol and soluble in

dilute alcohol, the solubility increasing with the

dilution in an ascemling ratio. Ether, chloroform,

carlKin disnlphide, oil of turpentine, petroleum
spirit, and liquids immiscible with water generally,

have no solvent action upon this su^'ar. Sucrose

melts at about ICO' 0. (.320° F. ), anil assumes on
cooling the condition known as 'barley-sugar,'

which is probably an allotropic form ; at a little

above the fusing-point it passes into a mixture of

dextrose ami hevulosau without loss of water.

When still further heated water is given oil', and
the ma-ss begins to blacken with evolution of fumes
lia\iug a characteristic odour : and at about 200° C.

caramel, a mixture of caramelan, C,._,H,o05„ cara-

melen, CagHa.Oo,, and caramelin, CsuH„,;0;,,, is

obtained. Caramel is largely used for the colour-

ing of wines, beer, vinegar, &c. Alkaline hydro.x-

ides in the cold have little or no action on sucrose,

but when fused with caustic pota-sh this sugar
yields o.xalate and acetate of potassium.

Solutions of sucrose possess the property of dis-

solving the oxides of the alkaline earths, with which
the sugar forms compounds of definite composition.

The Liquor Calcis Saccharafiis of pluirmacy is a
solution of lime in syrup, and with baryta sucrose

forms the compound Ci.,H„i(BaOH)0,i, which falls

as .1 precipitate when syrup is mixed with a coi\-

ceiitrated solution of barium hydroxide. With
strontia sucrose forms the compotmd C,„H.,,|

(SrOH);0]i as a precipitate, and this reaction is

emi)loyed commercially for the separation of crys-

tallisable sugar from mola.sses. llie precipitate is

granular, easily separates, and after being washed
with hot water is decomposed with carbonic acid.

Sucrose in the solid condition, or in the form of

a strong syrup, is decomposed in the cold by con-

centrated sulphuric acid, with formation of a
spongy carbonaceous mass, and evolution of

i

sulphur dioxide and other volatile products.

Nitric acid acts upon sucrose, forming nitro-

sucrose, saccharic acid, oxalic acid, or carbonic

acid, according to the concentration of the nitric

acid ; the fuming acid in the cold produces nitro-

sucrose. Sucrose, like all the members of the

saccharose group, is hydrolysed when heated in

solution with dilute acids ; in the case of sucrose

a mixture of dextrose and hevulose results, the

change consisting in the assimilation of the ele-

ments of water and bisection of the sucrose mole-

cule. This action is termed ' inversion,' because

the soluthm after the action of the acid rotates

the plane of polarisation to the left, but the term
is now ap|ilied generally to the hydrolysis of sac-

charoses by acid. Inversion takes place slowly

even in the cold with hydrochloric or sulphuric

acid, and with dilute solutions of sucrose, but at

70° C. the change is very rapid ; acetic, tartaric,

citric, and the other weak acids have much less

power in this respect. The jirocess of inversion is

of value in .analysis of mixtures of various sugars.

Sucrose is a strong reducing agent, which is

another way of saying that it is readily oxidised.

It quickly decolorises solutions of potassium
permanganate even in the cold, and on boiling

with this reagent yields oxalic and carbonic acids.

When heated with solutions of silver or mercurv
it causes separation of the metals, and it ))recipi-

tates gold from the chloride. When boiled with

cupric salts in presence of alkaline hydroxides

there is no separation of cuprous oxide, but after

continued ebullition a partial reaction occurs.

After undergoing inversion by dilute acids or

invertase it quickly and com|detely reduces alka-

line solutions of copper (see below).

The behaviour of sugar under the iidlnence of

living ferments is of great interest theoretically,

and of importance from a practical point of view.

Sonu? of the mould fungi (Hyphomycetes), nearly
all the yeasts (Saccharomvcetes), and many torula

forms ferment solutions ot sugar with formation of

alcohol and carbonic acid in presence of s(uue forms
of albuuienoid matter, and of certain inorganic
substances. The mould fungi, particularly those

of the genus Mucor, function as alcoholic ferments,

that property lieing es]ieeially but not exclusively

l)ossessed by the budding spoics of these organisms,
which in many instances closely resemble the yeasts

in a]ipearance. The commonly occurring mould
Penicillhim glaucum possesses the power of secret-

ing an invertive ferment which is able to convert
sucrose into other sug.ars. Monilia citndidd directly

ferments solutions of this sugar without previous

invereion, a property not jiossessed liy tlie strong

yeasts : i[ucor racemosus secretes iinertase and fer-

ments sucrose after inversion ; several other Mucoi-s,

as M. erect IIS, M. spinosns, M. miirci/o, M. circincl-

hides, &c., have no inverting action, Vmt can pro-

duce fermentation after the sugar has been inverted

by extraneous means. But the chief interest attaches

to the action of yeasts, which are par crcellcncc the

true alcoholic ferments. The strong yeasts. Sac-

cliaruntyces cerevisiw (both to]) and bottom forms),

the two forms of S. cUipsoideiis (bottom forms),

and the three forms of S. pastoriaiiiis, all secrete

invertase and vigoro\isly ferment sucrose. Of the
feeble yeasts S. marxiatins and S, c.ri<)uus ( Han-
sen), which have little action on maltose, invert

sucrose and ferment it with energy. Of the other
species of Saccharomyces in some instances little is

known regarding their fermentative action ; b>it S,

wrinhrnnirfticictis is lielieved to be the only Sac-
charomyces which neither inverts nor incites fer-

mentation of one kind or another. S. o/)ic>i/(itiis (so

called, although not a true Saccharomyces because it

forms no gonidia) secretes no invertase. and ihere-

flue cannot act upon sucrose. The act ion even of the
stronger yeasts upon this saccharose is very feeble

in the absence of albumenoids of the peptone class

and of the necessary salts, but in tlie presence of

these latter ammonium compouiuls, asparagin, and
some other nitrogenous bodies can to a great extent
sujijdy the place of the albumem)ids. Under favour-

able conditions—viz. the presence of these necessary

yeast foods and of sucrose to an extent not too

great—the introduction of a small quantity of

healthy yeast is q\iickly followed by the multipli-

cation of the organism, accompanied by inversion

of the sugar and the production of alcohol and car-

bonic acid. The jirocess of inversion takes ]dace

at an early stage of the fermentation, and is a
chemical reaction cajiable of being elt'ected V)y the

enzyme (invertase), separately presented in the

absence of the organism ; the luoductiou of alcohol

is a function of the living cell, and becomes slower

and more ilillicult as the ])ercentage of spirit in-

creases, the alcohol c(uistautly lending to inhiliit

the fermentative act, until at lenglli, when about
U per cent, of alcohol has been |iroduced, it ceases

altogether. Pasteur, who was the first to show the

true cliaracter of yeast, formerly considered the

fermentation of sugar to be an anaerobic pheno-

menon, taking place oidy in the absence of oxygen,

in <U(ler to obtain which the yeiust tears up the

sugar molecule : this view, however, is not now
held, it being believed that the Saccharomycetes
are to a great extent iiiditrerent in this respect,

playing their part equally well in presence of
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mucii oxyt;en or of a minute (necessary) quantity.
Besides alcoliol anil cailionio acid other substanros
are produced from sucrose by yeast, notal>ly <;ly-

cerol anil lactic acid, and certa.in odorous principles

to !i small extent. Pure cultures of yeast are said

not to elahor.ate the hijrher alcohols (fusel-oil), but
this view requires to he supported by further in-

vestigation.

Sucrose occurs very widely in the vegetable
kingdom. It is found in the sugar-cane (Saccharnni
officinarum), of which a number of varieties are
known and cultivated ; in many other grasses

(Graniinia^): in tlie sap of many fore.st trees; in

the roots of certain plants : in numerous seeds
;

in most sweet fruits, usually in association with
invert sugar : and in the nectar of flowers. The
sugar-cane was the source from whicli sugar was
originally prepared, and the East first learned the
use of this article of diet. Tlie cane has doubtless
been known in India from time immemorial, and

Sugar-cane {Saccharuni officinarum).

sugar is still produced from this source in that
country, but the quality of that now exported does
not bear comp.arison with the product of other
lands. The early classical writers, especially

Hero<lotus, Theophrastus, Seneca, and Strabo,
make undoubted references to sugar, whicli they
speak of as 'honey of canes,' or 'honey made by
human hands ;

' and at alx)ut the date of the
Christian era this substance had become pretty
generally known under the name of snrcharon or
sucdiornin. Our wonl sugar is derived, through
Fr. awre. Span, 'ciirnr, Arabic srthlcar, Persian
shakar, from the Sanskrit xharLara, which signifies

a substance consisting of small gi'ains. The term
candy, applied to sugar in large crystals, took its

origin from the Arabic and Persian knndm Icmirlnl.

It i.s believed that Hengal was the locality in whicli

cane-sugar in a dry granular state was first pre-

pared. The Chinese admit that they first gained
their knowledge of the art of making sugar from
Inilia, soniewliere about "6fi to "SO R.r. We
liave evidence that at a later periorl, the 9tli

century of our era, sugar was grown in Persia,
and the Pei-sian physicians of the 10th and Utli
centuries lirst introduced it into medicine. The
Arabs cultivated the cane in many of their Medi-
terranean settlements, and as early as 961 A.D. the
plant flourished in the Iberian ]ieninsula. Soon
afterwards sugar of Egyptian origin formed a staple
of trade liotween the meieh.ants of Venice .and of
London, wool, which then constittited the great
wealth of England, being Largely exported in
exchange for it. The manufacture of sugar fi'om

the cane, thus interesting historically, still fur-

nishes a considerable part of the entire supi>ly ; and
the best sugar is derived from this source, although
the beet-root now actuallj' yields a greater quan-
tity.

The sugar-cane has been introduced into
almost all trojiical and subtropical countries

;

the East and West Indies, the southern United
States, Central America, Brazil, Peru, Chili,

Mauritius, the Malayan Archipelago, Egypt,
northern Australia, South Africa, and many islands
of the Pacific may be mentioned as illustrating the
wideness of its range, althougli the list is by no
means exhaustive. The cane seems to have been
introduced by Jesuits into the southern United
States from the West Indies about 1750 ; but sugar
culture was neither an important nor prosperous
industry when Louisiana was ceded to tlie United
States in 180.3. This state soon became and still

is a great sugar-producing st.ate ; the cane is grown
in all the Gulf states on l)oth sides of the Missis-
sippi (though in all these states it sometimes
sutlers from frost). In Europe it is or has l)een

grown a little in Sicily and in Andalusia.
The cane, whicli may be desci"ibe<l as a gigantic

grass, thrives best in a warm, moist climate, with
prevalent sea-breezes and moderate intervals of

hot, diy weather. Many descriptions of cane exist,

and these are regarded as varieties of one species,

although some botanists have raised a few to the
rank of distinct species. The common sugar-cane
of the United States is the Creole or Madeira

;

others cultivated being the Utaheite, Batavian,
Chinese, and Salangore. The stem, which varies

from G to 14 feet in height, is from 1 to H inch
thick, and jointed at intervals of from 3 to 6 inches ;

its pitli, of open cellular structure, contains the
sugary juice. The tops and lower joints are not
crushed ; the outer skin contains much silica.

The 'arrow' or flowering stem is without joints,

and bears a panicle of soft, silky flowers. The
cane sutt'ei's nuich from the r.avagcs of rats (to

check whose ravages the mongoose or ichneumon
has in some places been successfully used),
from white ants, and several boring insects. The
plant is propagated from the eyes or buds which
grow on the stems, as no cultivated cane seems to

ripen its seed ; and the 'stoles,' or portions remain-
ing in the ground, throw up fresh canes, called

ratoons, fen' several seasons—sometimes twenty
years—after which replanting is necessary. The
young cuttings are planted in rows 3 feet apart,

and at intervals of '2 feet from plant to plant.

The cane requires a fertile, marly soil, not too

heavily charged with commim salt or other saline

ingredients. The most suit.able manure is farni-

yaril dung or night-soil ; siiper])hosphates and the
various artificial fertilisers are considered to be less

ailvaiitageous, but the presence of lime is of prim-
ary- importance.
The sugar exists in a state of soluti<m in certain

cells in the stem of the ]>lant, and in onler to

obtain it several methods are ailopted. The juice
is sometimes expressed by means of powerful roller-

mills which rupture the cells, or the crushing is

preceded by maceration in water. Sometimes the
ditlusion method is adopted^ which consists in
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cutting the canes into short pieces and soaking
these in an eiiual weight of water ; several vessels

are eniiihiveil, tlie liquor from the lirst being passed
into tlie sei'ond, wliere it becomes more concen-
trated, and so on throughout tlie series. Cane
juice, pure and simple, of course contains the high-

est lierceulage of sugar, its average composition
beiii'' as follows : water, 81 ; sugar, 18 ; uncrystal-

lisalOe sugar, 0-4 ; other organic matter, 06

;

mineral matter, 0'4. To obtain such juice the

canes arc passed lengthwise through the rollers,

usually three in nuiulicr, which have a combined
slow ridliug and sliding iiioticm, and great care is

taken to prevent doubling u]i of the canes and
consequent stoppage of the mill. So long as the

juice IS enclosed within the cells of the jdant it

never enters into fermentation, but when liberated

it rapidly undergoes such change, and it is there-

fore necessary for it to be submitted to the pro-

cesses of chuilioation and evaporation without loss

of time. riarilication, or defecation, is carried

out with lime and chemicals, and may he described

in general terms as follows. The juice is raised to

a temperature of 80° C. (176° F.), and milk of lime
is added in quantity sufficient to neutralise the
acid, the liquor then being allowed to stand for the

separation of the coagulated impurities, some of

which subside while others rise to the surface.

Sulphurous acid or its salts are also sometimes
used, as well as (ining.s, such as clay, which help to

carry down the suspended matter. The clarified

juice is next run through bag, charcoal, or cajjillary

liltei-s, and then concentrated. This is elfected

either in open coppers, by means of lilni evaporators,
or in vacuum-jians. The first method leads to

loss of sugar and discoloration of the product, and
is becoming obsolete. The second opeiation may
he briefly described as passing the juice in a thin

layer over the surface of a cylinder {or 'wetzel')
heate<l internally by steam. The vacuum-pan, for

a fuller description of which the student must c<m-

sult larger works (e.g. Spon's Encyclopivdia of Iii-

d listrial Alls), is essentially a spherical copper
vessel heated at the bottom by steam-coils, an<l

communicating at the upper extremity by means of

a still-head with a powerful air-pump which draws
oil' the vapour as fast as it forms, and thereby
maintains the boiling-point of the svruj) at about
66° C. (150 F.).

The art of [jan-boiling consists in concentrating
the syruj) until minute grains are formed, and then
'feeding' these by repeated admissions of fresh

liquor. The masse-ciiilc, as the thick mass of

crystals is termed, is usually submitted to the
action of centrifugal machines which separate it

into two portions, dry crystals and syrup or
molasses.

Sucrose is at the present time prepared more
extensively from the beet-root than from the cane,
and the article so jiroduced is commonly, l)ut

erroneously, called cane-sugar. The beet-sugar
industry was first stimulated by Napoleon 1.,

especially during the period when France was
deprived of sugar by the Englisli bluckade, and
has a-ssumed immense proiiortions owing in great
measure to the scientific skill that has been ex-

pended upon it. The ISeet (q.v., Ik/n rii/r/iiiis)

IS indigenous to Kurope, aiiil many varieties of

this jdant, as of the sugar-cane, are known. The
juice of the root contains from 12 to IS per cent,

of cry.stallisable sugar as.sociated witli various .salts,

such as the [diosphates, oxalates, nialates, ami
chlorides of jxjta'isium, sodium, ami calcium, be-

sides albuminous, pectinous, and other substances.
The ])lant thrives best in a deep, friable ' turnip
loam,' neither too still' nor too light, and manuring
with ]dios))hatic manures gives the best results

;

peaty and moorland soils ami farmyard inaiiure are

less suitable. The seed is usually sown in .\pril,

and the crop gathered in autumn before the inci-

dence of early frosts.

The nuHhods for the extraction of the sugar are
in the main analogous with those ai)pertaining to

the manufacture of sugar from cane juice. The
roots having been harvested are stored until
reipiired for use in pits dug in the ground, and
covered with straw and earth for juotection from
frost. They are afterwards taken out and intro-

duced into \ essels called ' washers,' wheie they are
separated from .stones and adhering dirt by a
rapid current of water. The roots thus cleansed
are then treated for the extraction of the sugar
either by ( 1 ) rasping and pressing, (2) maceration,
or (3) difl'usiim. The first of tliese methods con-

sists in reducing the roots to a line pulp by machin-
ery, and subsequently squeezing out the juice by
powerful presses, the combination representing the
eano-mill of tropical regiojis. Tlie maceration pro-

cess is aiqdicd to the pulp, wliicli is subjected to the
action of water in suitable vessels, the exhausted
pnip being afterwards strained from the li<|uid

which now contains the sugar in solution. The
difi'usion method does not require the rupture of

the cells, but utilises the power which sugar and
the .saline matters, as crystalloids, po.ssess of [nurs-

ing through the unbroken cell-membrane, leaving
behind the colloid, albuminous, and iiectinous sub-
stances. The juice or solution obtained in one or

other of these ways is defecated by ' double car-

bonation,' according to which lime is first intro-

duced in the cold, and afterwards removed by the
action of carbonic acid, folioweil by heating to
90° (.'. (194° F.), the treatment being subsequently
reiieated upon the decanted juice this time at a
boiling tem])erature throughout. The liquor is

next filtered through animal charcoal for the
reir.oval of colouring matter, and of the sliglit

excess of lime still remaining, boiled down to a
density of 25° B., again passed over charcoal, and
then evaporated to a mass of crystals in a vacuum

-

pan as in the case of cane-juice.

Sucrose is also made in America from the sugar-

mai)le {Acer satr/iarinum) and the melon {CiiriiDus

mclo) ; in America and elsewhere from dill'erent

varieties of sorghum (see DURR.v ) and from maize
(Zca mai/s) ; and in various tropical countiies from
the date-]i.alni and other species of I'almyra. Palm-
sugar is deriveil from the juice whicli Hows from
incisions nuide in the trunk of the tree. This is

very pure, containing less non -.saccharine matter
than cane-juice, and far less than beet-juice, and
the sugar is (d>tained by sinqile evaporatkvi in oj>en

nans. .Sorghum-sugar is extracted and fabricated

oy i)rocesses that are almost identical with tliose

employed in making sugar from the cane, but the
machinery is usually constructed on a ijuich snuiller

scale. Maple-sugar is manufactured by simide
evaporation in iiun or cojiocr jians of the sweet
sap draining from auger holes made in the trunk
dining the months of s])ring. In 1891 the total

production of sugar of all kinds in the I'nited
States was estimated at 5;i!l, 7 10,(1(1(1 lb. .'idO.tMKl.OOO

lb. from cane, 29,210,000 fiom beet, 2,500,000 from
sorghum, and 8,000,000 from maide sap. The cul-

tivation of sugar beet is making jirogrcss under the
ausjiices of the Deiiartmcnt of .Agriculture.

In former years, before the beet industry assumed
its present enormous proportions, and when the
cane was the chief souice of supplv, .Migar was to a
great extent consunu'd ii] the condition in which it

ariived from the producing country. This, which
was possible anil even ideasant with the sweet
and fragrant cane muscavadoes, became inqiossible

when raw beet-sugar with its unpleasant vegetable
flavours wius intioduccd, and the practice of refining

all sugars became established. Sugar-refining Is
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carried out in lii<;li ImiMin^'s, so tliat the niateriiils

may {gravitate from liij;lier to lower levels in order
to avoid the cost of pumping. The first operation,
that of discharging the liogshoads of muscavado,
bags of heet, mats of jaggery ( as most of tlie sugar
from the East is called), or oilier packages, takes
place on the highest floor of the refinery. Here
the sugai-s are mixeil, and thence delivered on to

the next lower or ' hlow-nn ' lloor hy means of

shoots. The ' Mowups ' are large vessels in which
the sugar is dissolved in hot water to a syrup of
25'—27^ B. wlien hot, equal to 27°—30' B. when
cold. The syrup next Hows through filter-bags, of

which a large number are reiiuiied, owin" to tlie

slimy nature of the suspended matter, and is then
caused to gravitate tlown large iron cylinders
p.acked with granulated animal charcoal. This
IS produced by heating bones to redness in closed
vessels without access of air, and possesses the
power of removing colouring (and other) matters
not only from sugar solutions, lint from most
organic liquids. After a time the charcoal becomes
spent and ceases to act, but regains its proper-

ties upon reburning, an operation wliich is carried

out in a refinery as many as a huiulred times.
The first syi-up running from the char-cisterns is

quite colourless, and this portion is collected apart
and boiled for the production of loaves or crystals.

The last portions of syrup yield the ' pieces ' or
yellow moist sugar. The boiling is etiected in

vacuum-pans, and a small quantity of sulphurous
acid is added to the pan and greatly iiiqiroves the
colour of the 'pieces.' In boiling this cla-ss of

goods the object is to form a 'false grain'—i.e.

an aggregation of small grains having the appear-
ance of larjjer particles ; in this way a soft-looking
sugar of primrose comple.\ion ami carrying a large
quantity of syrup, which pleases the eye much
more than a gray-looking ' jiiece ' sugar of bolder
grain, is obtained. The thick mass from the ]>an

is discharged through an opening in tlie bottom
into centrifugal machines, which, with the aid
of a little wash water, separate the crystals from the
syrup. This operation of ' machining,' it should be
mentioned, is frequently applied to hard grainy
beet-sugars in the initial stage of relining, and the
resulting ill-smelling impure syrup treated apart
from the grayish white and comparatively pure
crystals left upon the macliiiie.

Lump sugar is made by draining a, very stiff

mas.se-cuite of small grain in moulds, and afterwards
drying the concreted loaves ; for the production
of cube sugar moulds of peculiar shape are used,
which when filleil are placed in centrifugal
machines to facilitate the removal of the syrup.

AiutlysU.—Three estimations are cliieHy neces-
sary for the analysis of raw sugar, the determina-
tion of polarising value, of glucose, and of a^^li

or mineral matter. The polarimeter is an instru-

ment by which the rotatory |)ower of sucrose (or

other sugars) upon a ray of polarised light is made
available for purposes of quantitative mea-sure-

luent. Those instruments are the best that require
the use of the yellow light of the sodium ray. The
two Nichol ])risms of the polarimeter being crossed
and the vernier at zero, a filtered soluticm of sugar
containing a known weight of the sani|de in unit
volume is introduceil into a tube '20 centimetres
long and placed between the prisms. The result

is a transmission of light iei|uiring for its sup-

pres.sion the rotation of the aiialy>iiig prism, the
one nearest to the eye. From the a.igular degrees
of this rotation the polariiting value uf the sample
is deilucetl.

In actual instruments an ingenious device is

made use of for the sake of g.iining delicacy. This
consists in covering one-half of the optical field

with a half-wave plate of quartz, or, in the modern

instrument made by Fielil »'v Co. of Birmingliam.
by a le.ss e.vpensive but equally etlicacious halt wave
plate of mica: the field in these instruments is

always more or less liriglit, but the slightest move-
ment of the prism in either direction from the
neutral point causes an unciiual shadowing of the
two senii-discs, and very sharp observations can be
made. The presence of glucose in sugar, ami the
amount, are iiscertained by titration with standanl
I'Y'hling's solution made by dissolving in every litre

34 64 grams of crys. sulpliate of coiipcr. 70 grams
of caustic soda, and 180 grams ot Kochelle salt.

This li<|uid is not all'ectcd by sucrose, but when a
solution of a sample containing glucose (also
maltose, lactose, &c.) is delivered into a known
volume of the copper solution diluted with water,
and kept at the temperature of boiling, the copper
is precipitated as ie<l suboxide, and the supernatant
liquid becomes colourless. The volume of the solu-

tion of sugar required to efiect this result is a
measure of the glucose present. The ash of .sugar

is ascertained by burning 1 gram of the sample
in a platinum cai)sule at a red heat ; but, owing to
the difficulty of obtaining a white ash from the
fusible salts, it is usual in technical practice to add
two or three drops of strong sulphuric aci<I before
ignition, and to deduct one-tenth for the extra
weight thus introduced. From the various deter-
minations made as described the rcndcment or
refining value of the sample is deduced by sub-
tracting five times the percentage of ash plus
the percentage of glucose from the percentage
of sucrose iiulicated by the polarimeter ; in the
case of sugar from the cane only three times the
ash is deducted by some analysts.

Besides sucrose the only saccharoses of practical
importance are lactose and maltose. Lactose is

the natural sugar of milk. It is a solid substance
of sweetness inferior to sucrose, crystallising in

hard, white, semi-transparent ma.s.ses, having the
composition CioHo.X»i, + H^O, and soluble in water,
but unsoluble in alcohol or ether. When boiled
with dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid it is

converted into the two glucoses dextrose and
galactose. It is not fennented by yea-st alone,
but in contact with yeast and putrefying casein it

ferments, yielding alcohol and lactic acid. Koumiss
is a luoduct of such fermentation acting upon the
milk of mares. Lactose reduces Fehling's solution
and rotates the plane of polarisation to the right.

Maltose, Ci.jHj^On, occui-s in fine crystalline
needles, soluble in water and in alcohol, but to a
less extent than sucro.se. This sugar reduces
Fehling's solution, and has a dextro-rotatory
polarisation. It derives its chief interest and
importance from the fact that it is the principal

ingredient in beer worts, in which it owes it-s

presence to the action of an enzyme, diastase,

possessing the power of liydrolysing starch, ami
forming from it maltose and dextrin, but not
glucose, as wa-s formerly supposed. It is probably
not directly fermentable by yeast, but is rapidly

inverted by that organism and converted into

alcohol and carbonic acid.

The world's production and consumpt of sugar

—

especially beet-sugar—has increased largely within
recent yeai-s. In an average year of the perioil

1 S.VJ-o") the total wtus estimated, in papei's pub
lisheil bv the British Board of Trade in 1S,S<J, at

1,42.'!, 000 tons; in 1871-73, at 2, 78(),000 ; in l8Sti

87, at 5, 187,»M)0. In the same yeara beet-

sugar production was respectively 190,000 tons,

I

I,II42.(X)I) tons, and 2.4.33,(KX) tons; cane-sugar

I
from British colonies, '261, (KJO tons, .^^G,000 tons,

580,(HX) tons. For I8!I8 the total crop of beetmgnr
1 was estimated at 4, .lot), 000 tons. Of the total

j

supply the I'nited States is believed to consiime 29
I percent., and the I'liiteil Kingdom 21 pei cent. The
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su^ai-ielinin^' industry of Britain (as in Greenock,

q.v.) has sutfereil nuicli from the Bounties ((j.v.)

given hv su^'ar-iiroducinf; countries anil foreign

tariff lej;ishitiou. In 1S72 Great Britain inijiorted

1,729,302 cwt. of refined sugar, and of unrelined

13,77(),696 cwt. (of which 5,139,499 cwt. were from

British jxissessions). In 1S88 the imports of refined

siii,'arwereG,S71,6Sl cwt., and of unrelined 17,857,469

cwt. (of which t).28-2,0S8 cwt. were heel sugar, and

3,440,949 from British possession.s). In 1897 the

imports of refined sutrar were 15.830,759 cwt., and

of unrefined 13,553,527 cwt. (8,694,590 cwt. l.eet-

siigar, and 1,679,113 cwt. from Britlsli iio.sse.-.sions).

In 1872 the United States raised 146,906,125 lb. of

sugar at home, imported 1,.509, 185,674 lb., an<l ex-

ported 16,9.>S.S22lb. In 1889 it r.aised 337,9.33, 124 lb.,

imported 2,762,202,967 lb., and exported 19,751,597

lb. Much .sugar is used by brewers. The cost of

sugar has sunk since about 1850 from 7d. orSd. ])er

lb. to 2d. In 1892 the sugar-relining industry of the

United States pa.ssed almost wholly into tlie hands
of one syndicate with a capital of .«i85,000,000.

See P. .Soauies, Munufacture of Sui/ar (1872); Lock,

Wigner, and Harland, Hwiar Growimi ( 2d ed. 1885 )

;

Ware, Swiar Beet (1880) ; Al'ilurtrie, Report on the Cut-

tuve of Suijar Beet (1881); Lock and Newlands, Swjar :

Mitndhook for Planters and Refiners (1889); F. G.

\Vieclmiann, Swiar Analysis for Relineries (1891); H.
L. Koth, Guide to the Literature of Sugar (1890); also

the exhaustive article in Spon's Enci/clopcedia of the

Industrial Arts, with full bibliography. For the

chemistry and analysis of sugar, see Allen's Commercial
Orejanic Analysis (1879; new ed. 1889), or Prescote's

Organic Analysis (Kew York. 1888). For legislation,

see Boizard and Tardieu, Histoirc de la Legislation dts

Sueres, 1664-1S91. See also the article Sacchabin.

Sugar of Lead. See Lead, Vol. VI. p. 543.

Sullli a town of Prussia, standing in a romantic
valley on the south-west side of tlie Thuringiau
Forest, 32 miles by rail SW. of Erfurt. It hius long

been celebrated for its luauufacture of firearms,

both military and sporting, and from the middle
ages down io the 18th century was no less cele-

brated for its swords and war-armour. There
are also iron and machine works, potteries, and
tanneries. I'op. 10,602.

Sllhui, Peter Frederik (1728-98), a Danish
historian, was born and died at Copenhagen.

Suicide ( a word coined in England on a French
model, but of Latin elements), according to English
law, is a Felony (q.v.). .\ person foun<l felo cle

se (guilty of self-raurder) by a coroner's jury was
formerly buried at a cross-road vith a stake driven

through his body, but this barbarous practice (a

suivival probably of the vampire superstition) w;is

abolished in 1823. A person is fc/o dc se if he
commits any felonious act wliich results in his own
death ; a person who shoots at another with a gun
which bursts and kills himself, a wonum who dies

of poison taken to procure miscarriage are both
guilty of self-murder. If two agree to a.^^sist one
another in committing suicide, and one survives, he
is guilty of murder. Policies of life insurance are

usually so framed as to be void if the insured <lies

by his own act, whether he is of sound mind or

not. In Scotland suicide involves ' single escheat

'

—i.e. forfeiture of the movable estate of the

deceased to the crown : but tliis rule docs not

apply in ca.ses of insanity. In the United States

the constitutions of eleven states provide that the

property of suicides is not to lie forfeited.

The question as to the moral iustihcation of

suicide lias exercised the minds of ethical philo-

so])hei's from the days of I'lato, Marcus .\uielius,

and Seneca down to the present time. Some
schools of thought, notably Stoics and tbi-ir adver-

saries the Epicureans, defemled suicide under
proper conditions ; Christianity has always refused

to admit any justification for self-destruction, and
the Roman and Anglican churches ilcpri\e of

ecclesi.ostical burial those who have without doubt
wilfully committed self-nmrder.

From the medical point of view suicide is in the
majority of cases a symptom of disease of the
brain. It is not now denied, however, by any
competent medical authority that sane men may
and do commit suicide; and then the attempt is

unquestionably a crime deserving of imnishment.
The brain constitution of some persons is such that
when they are under the immediate iiiHuence of
alcohol they always become suicidal. The next
kind of case in which suicide is attemjited is one on
the borderland of disease. It is the man intellect-

ually sound and not emotionally depressed who
simply loses for the time his primary instinct of

the normal love of life, cciises to have any fear of

death, and suffers from the ta-dium intw of the
ancients, and who in this state, for trivial causes or
for no outward cause at all, attempts his life.

Some such men are in Hamlet's frame of mind : 'To
be or not to be? That is the iiuestion.' A man in

this state, which is often a hereditary one, cannot
always be reckoned insane, and yet he is in an
abnormal state of brain and mind. The mass of

suicides, however, are committed or attempted by
persons who are either insane or on the verge of

insanity, though as yet we cannot tell the per-

centage of sane and insane suicides. The two
forms of insanity in which suicidal impulses are
most frequent are melancholia and alcoholic in-

sanity. Four-fifths of all jiatients suffering from
melancholia have suicidal feelings, and two-lifths

of them make actual attempts on their lives. It

is a risk that should be considered and provided
against in every case of melancholia and in every

case beginning to suffer from alcoholism or alcoholic

insanity. The love of life, with efforts to preserve

it, is the primary ami strongest instinct not only in

man, but in all the animal kingdom, without which
all animated creation would soon come to an end.

The loss of this is the most striking change that

can jiossibly take place in the higher faculties or
functions of the brain. The tendency to suicide is

very hereditaiy. Suicide may be carefully contrived

ami planned for months, or it may be done through
a momentani- morbid inqiulse. It may be done, and
commonly is done, from insane delusions, such as

that the patient is going to be killed and tortured,

that he is going to be tried, that his food is

jioisoued, that he is too great a sinner to live and
must make expiation, that he is the cause of evil

to all around him, that he cannot recover, iK:c.

Physicians especially guard against suicide with
patients mIio are very much afraid they are to

he put to death, and who therefore might be
su]iposed to be too much afraid of dying to do
any harm to themselves. Prolonged sleeplessness

will sometimes lead to suicid;il feelings through
brain exhaustion. Suicidal feidings are some-
times the very lii-st symptom of insanity, before

anything mentally wrong is suspected and before

any watching or precautions are therefore taken.

Attemi)ts at suicide are sometimes made while

the patient is quite unconscious or in a state of

altered consciousness, so that there is no recol-

lection of it afterwards. Sometimes it is sug-

gested by the sight of a weaiiou or water or

any such means of destroying life. \Vheu the
suicidal desire is strongly present it is a mistake
to suppose that the patient's former religious senti-

ments, or his sense of duty, or his obligations to

tlio.se dependent on him, or any other rational

motive can be depended upon to juevent his com
milting the act.

The modes of committing .suicide vary in differ-

ent countries, in the two su.ves, und iu different
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professions. Hauj;ing is the favourite method in

most European countries, except Italy, where
drowning and shooting are most common. Suicide
is much more common among men than among
women, being in the proiiortion of 3 or 4 to 1 ;

and this ajii)lics to all countries an<l races. As to

age, 'suicide augments in the two sexes indirect

ratio with age,' at least up to the seventieth year ;

there are instances of suicide at live years of age,

and also over ninety. The critical periods of life,

adolescence, the climacteric, pregnancy, partur-

ition, nui'sing, and senility all increase the tend-

ency to suicide, just as they incre;use the tendency
to insanity. Suicide in all civilLsed countries is

becoming more common year by year. The soli-

tary system in prisons is found to increase the
nviniber of suicides as compared with the older

system of associating prisouei-s together. Physical
diseases, notably those that are \ery painful and
those that are slow and chronic, increase the num-
ber of suicides. The increased consum])tion of

alcohol, especially spirits, increases the suicides of

any country, they having doubled from this cause
in France from 1849 to 1876. The religion of a
people seems to exercise a marked influence on the
number of suicides. In states wliere the Roman
Catholic form of religion prevails there are 58
suicides per million of the poijulation ; in Pro-

testant states there are 190 per milliim, and in

countries where the Greek Church is dominant only
40 per million. But the social circumstances vf

each country need to be taken into consideration

to correct in some degree the conclusions derived

from such religious statistics, the Protestant states

being on the whole tlie most advancing and the
most modern in spirit, and a higher standard of

general culture being always accompanied by a
larger number of suicides. No doubt it takes a
highly developed brain that has been cultured to

feel keenly, and keen feeling Ls the basis of painful

emotion. Suicide is most common among the
widowed and least fre(]^uent among the married.

The military profession turnishes much the laigest

])roportion of suicides in all countries, being usually
twice or thrice that of any other calling, and in

Italy fourteen times larger than the average;

next comes domestic service ; next come the
liberal professions. ' The proportion of suicides in

all Europe is greater among the condensed popula-

tion of urban centres than amongst the more
scattered inhabitants of the country' (Morselli).

But the proportion is not precisely accordin'' to the

density of population. Denmark stands highest

in Europe ("28.5 per million of population), Ger-

many, north ancf south, next (from 1.50 to 165),

Norway ami Sweden next (128), Great Britain, her

colonies, ami the United States at 70 per million.

Amongst notable suicides (omitting cases re-

ferred to in Scripture) may be mentioned :

Sappho B,c. 7tll c.

Eiiipedocles (q.v.) 436
Demosthenes 322
Hannibal 183
Mithridates 63
Cato the Younger 46
Brutuii and Caasius 42
Mark Antony 30
Cleoiiatra SO
Scro A.D. 68
Otho 69
Maitland of LethinKton ... 1573
Sir John Sucklini; (?) 1642
Robert Burton (?) 1649
Vatel the cook 1671

Earlof Esatx 16il3

Blonnt the Dciat 1893
Eustace Budgell 1737

Chattertun 1770

Clive 1774
Rousseau (?) 177s
M. Roland 1793
Plche^-ru 1804
Tannahill 1810
lierthier 1815
lioniilly 1818
Cistkrcagh 1822
Uaydon 1846
Hugh Miller 1856

Admiral Fitzroy 1865

l>revo8t- I'aradol 1870
E. M. Ward, painter 1879
Fred. Archer 1886
Louia II. of Bavaria 1886
Crown-prince of Austria . .1889

PiRott 1889

Balmaceda 1891

Boulanger Ib91

•See Forlws Winslow, The Anatomy of Suicide (1840)

;

Frcncli work.^ by De Boiamunt, IVrtrand, Jlme. de Stacl,

Lcgoyt ( 1881 ), Gavisson (1885); Italian works by Mor-

selli (1.S80; Eng. trans. 18S1 \ Carricri (l.'<83). Fern
(1884); O'Dea, Suicide: Stutlics on its Philoxoplip, its

Causes, and its Prevention (New York, 1882) ; "Wcstcott,
Suieide : its Historij. Literature, and Jurisin-uilnnx
( with bibliography, 1885); and some tliirty other works
cited in Notes and Queriea, June IStK), p. 489. Also tlie

articles Insanity, Euthanasia, Haui-kaui, and Suttkk.
The suicide of Scorpions ( i\.v. ) and snakes, often asserted,
has been proved to be impossible.

Sll'idiV, a family of even-toed, non-ruminant
Ungulates, including pigs, hogs, or boais, the
Babiroussa, and the wart-hogs ( Pliacoclucrus).
The snout is mobile but truncated ; the feet

ha\e four toes, of which two reach the ground
;

the upper canine teeth curve nioie or less outwards
or upwards ; the iimlars bear rounded tubeicles ;

the stomach is almost simple. In distribution they
are entirely coniincd to the Old AVorld.

Sllidas* the reputed author o! a. Lexicon, though
when he lived, or who he was, or whether he was
even called Suidas, no one can say ; but it is cus-
tomary to place him about the lOlh or Uth century.
The Lexicon bears unmistakable evidence of hav-
ing gone through many hands ; and though we can
iix the date when several of the articles must have
been written, it is inijiossible to ascertain whether
they are the composition of the lirst compiler
or of a later editoi'. The work is a sort of cyclo-
paedia, giving an explanation of words, and notices
of peisons, places, i!i.c., in alphabetical oi'der. It

Ijossesses almost no literary or critical merit, but is

valuable for its numerous extracts from ancient
writers, whose works in many cases have jierished.

The first edition apjieared at Milan (1499) : since

then the best editions have been those of Kiister

(3 vols. 1705), Gaisford (3 vols. Uxf. 1834), Bern-
hardy (2 vols. Halle, 1834), and I. Bekker ( 1854).

Slli Juris, in the Roman law, the condition of

a person not subject to the Pcitria Potcsttis (see

F.VMILY, Vol. IV. p. 542). The paterfamilias was
the only member of a family who was siti Juris, all

the rest being alieni juris, including sons, un-
married daughters, the wife, and the wives and
children of the sons of the paterfamilias. A son or

unmarried daughter became suijuris on i\\e death
of the paterfamilias. In his father's lifetime a son
could only become suijuris by emancipation.

Sllil*, a river of Ireland, flowing 85 miles south-

ward and eastward, chielly along the boundary of

the counties of Tippeiary, Watcrfoid, Kilkenny,
and Wexford, past Clonmel, Carrick, and Water-
foid, till it meets the Banow, and immediately
afterwards falls into Waterford Haven. It is navi-

gable by bai'ges as far as Clonmel.

Sllit<N a seiies of dances ananged for instru-

ments in the same or relative Iveys, and usually

preceded by a prelude.

Sllklllllll Kalr. a fortified seaport town of

the Caucasus, on the east coiist of the Black
Sea, 70 miles N. by W. of Poti. It stands on the

site of the ancient Milesian colony of Dioscuiias,

and since 1809 has been alternately in the hands of

the Turks and the liusNians ; the latter have held

it since 1877. Poi>. 1947.

Sllkklir, a town on the right bank of the
Indus, 28 miles by rail SE. of Shikarpur ; it is

connected by rail also with Kaiacbi (Knrrachee),
and is the teruiinus of the Bolan I'a.ss Railway to

Afghanistan. The river is crossed by x magnificent
cantilever bridge (1889), or rather by two bridges

(one with a span of 820 feet), resting upon the
fortified island of liukUur in the miihllc of the

channel. New SukUur, which grew up after the
British occui)ied (1839) the fort on Bukkur, has
considerat)le traile in silk, cloth, cotton, w(m>I,

oi>iuni, saltpetre, sugar, bro-ss utensils, piece-

goods, metals, wines and .spirits. Pop. (1834)
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4000: (1872) 13,318: (1895) 29,500. Oltl Siikkur,

about a mile away, lias a good many old toiulis in

its iiiiniediate vicinity.

Slllt'iUiail I'aslia, Turkish !,'pneial, wa.s lioin

in K()unii-li;i, in 1.S38, entered llie 'I'lirkish army in

18.5-t, foujjlit in Montenegro, Crete, and Yemen
between that date and 1875, and in the intervals of

peace taught in the Military Academy :a Con-

stantinople, and tinally i)resided over it iis director.

He greatly dislinguislieil himself as a corps coni-

mander against the Servians in 1876, and was in

1877 nominated governor of Bosnia and Herze-

govina. When the llussians declared war (1877)

against Turkey Suleiman checked them at Eski

Zagra, ami destroyed his army in heroic but vain

attempts to force them from the Shipka Pass. In

October he w;is apiioiiitcd commiinder-in chief ()f

the army of ihe Danulie, but failed to accomplish

anything, retreated behind the Ralka!is, ,and

suH'ered defeat near Philippopolis (.lanuary 1878).

He was condemned to be ilegraded and imiirlsoneil

for fifteen vears. The sultan pardoned him, and

he died at'Uagdad 11th August 1892. Persoiiiilly

brave, he seems to have been a coii-upl and design-

ing traitor.

Slllillian or SfLAIMAN Hills, a mountain-

range upwards of 3.30 miles in length, running in a

straight line from north to south, and forming the

historic boundary between Afghanistan an<l the

Punjab, India. The highest .summit of the range,

Takliti-Sulaiman (Solomon's Throne), 11,295 feet

higli, was first ascended by a European, Major
Holdich, in 1883. The general appearance of the

range is rocky, precipitous, and bare of trees.

Slllina« one of the lower branches of the

Danube (q.v. ). The town of Suliiia, on its south

bank and near its mouth, has a lighthouse and
5000 inhabitants. Bombarded by the Russians in

1877, it has been a free port .since 1879.

Snliotes, a tribe who inhabited the v;illey

of the ancient Acheron, in the Pashalik of .lanina

[Eiiinis) in European Turkey, are a mixed race,

being partly of Hellenic and partly of Albanian
origin. They are the descendants of a number of

families who' lleil from their Turkish oppressors to

the mountains of Suli (whence they derive their

name) near Parga during the 17th centuiy. In

this corner of tlie Turkish empire they luospered,

and towards the close of the 18th century num-
bered 560 families, inhabiting 90 hamlets. For
several years tlioy lieroically resisted the attempts

of the Turks to deprive them of their independence.

But vani|uished at length (1803), they retreated to

the Ionian Islands, where they remained till 1820,

when .\li Pasha, finding himself hard pressed by

the Turks, invoked their aid. The Suliotes, eager

to return to their home, threw in their lot with

him, but were ultimately forced to surrender their

stronghold of Suli to the Turks, !ind again to tlee

from their country. .-Vboiit .3000 of them took

refuge in Cephahmia, though large numbers pre-

ferred to skulk in the neighbouring mountains.

Though they took a glorious jiart in the war of

Greek indeiiendence, their country w;vs not included

by the treaty of 1829, nor by the'extension of 1881,

w'ithin the (; reek boundary line. Nevertlieless

most of them established themselves in (ireece,

where their leaders were raised to important ollices.

See Perrhaebos' llisturij of Suli dint l'tiri)a
(
1815 ;

Eng. tnuis. 1S23).

Slllla. Llf'If.S CoRNELirS, surnamed by him-
self I'"i;i.lX, a scion of the illustrious house of

the CoriK'lii, was born in 138 ii.r. His limited

I>atrimoiiy was sutliiient to secure him a gooil edu-

cation, and bis youth was spent not more in the

pursuit of pleasure than in the study of the Greek
and Uoinan authors. The liberality of his step-

mother increased his slender means, and enabled
him to aspire to the honours of the state. As
qutestor in 107 un<ler Marius in Africa he crowned
a series of important successes by inducing Bocchus,

the Mauritanian king, to surrender .liigurtlia, whiun

he brought in cliains to the Koman camp (lOG).

The war of the Cimliri and Teutones ( 104-101 ) saw
Sulla again serving under Marius, wluLse jealousy,

however, drove him to take a comnnmd under the

other consul, Quintus Catulus. In 93 he was
pr;etor, and in 92 propra'tor in Cilicia, where tlie

senate sent him with special orders to restore

Arioliarzanes to the throne of Ca])padocia, frmn

which he had been expelled by Mithridate.s. After

achieving a complete success, Sulla returned to

Italy in 91. The private hatred of Marius and
Sulla began now to take on a politic;il aspect, as

the aristocratic tendencies of the latter grew promi-

nent. Their long-smouldering animosity was on

the point of buisting forth, when the breaking out

of the Social War hushed all priviite quarrels for

the time. The aged Marius had now the deep
mortification of finding his military achievements
thrown into the sh.ade by the brilliant successes of

his rival. The expectations of Marius were dashed
to tlie ground when the senate bestowed on Sulla,

after bis consulship in 88, supreme command in the

Mithridatic war. Maiius ruslied headlong into

treason and civil strife. Then followed the ex-

pulsion of Sulla from Rome, his tiiunii>haiit return

at the head of his dcMited legions, the overthrow

of the Marian party, and the first proscription. By
the beginning of 87 Sulla was able to embark for

the East. During the four years he spent there he

won the victories of Clueronea (86) and Orclio-

menus (84) against Archelaus, the "eneral of Mitli-

ridates. Next he crossed the Hellespont, crushed

Fimbria, who had obtained the command of the

army sent out by the Marian party (which, in

Sulla's absence, h;id again got the upper hand in

Italy), forced jSlitbridates to sue for peace, then
sailed for Italy and landed at Bruudusium (83).

The victory over the Sanniitesand Lucaniansat the

Colline gate brought the struggle to a close (82),

and Sulla was now master of Rome and Italy.

Then followed his dictator.ship, and the period of

the proscriptions (81)—a virtual reign of terror, in

which of senators were slain perhaps from one to

two hundred, of knights between two and three

thousand. During the next two years several

verj' important conslitutioiuti reforms were carried,

mostly reactionary, and tending to increase the

authority of the senate. The restoration of the
jucllcia to the senate, the abolition of the functions

of the comitia tribiitu, the withdrawal from the

tribunes of the right to summon the comitia, the
doubling of the number of the senate, the annual
election of twenty quaestors, the enactments that

no man should be prator without having been
quastor, or consul without having been ]ii;ctor,

and that ti-iliuni phbis should be eligible for no
other office, the institution of qiiwstioiics without
appeal confined to special classes of crimes—these

were some of the provisions of a legislation, with a
few exceiilions, aoomed to fall within ten years.

In 79 Sulla rcsigneil the dictatoi-ship and retired

to his estate at Puteoli, where, surrounded by
bufl'oons and dancei's, he indul^;ed to the hvst in

every sensual excess of whicli his exhausted frame
was cajiable. He died in 78, at the age of .si.xly.

His monument in the Campus Martins bore an
inscription, attributed to Sulfa himself, which said

that none of his friends ever did him a kindness,

and none of his foes a wrong, without being largely

re(|uited.

Sulla's manners were haughty and nmrose,

though not devoid of a certain sensibility, for he
was ea.sily moved, it is said, even to tears, by a
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tale of sorrow. His keen oliservation enableil him
to see in youiij^ Cii'sar, in spile of a can-less temper
and dissipated habits, what would yet prove ' more
tlian one Marins. ' His eyes, we are told, were of

a pieroinj; blue, and liis complexion w;vs disli^ured

by pimples and blotclies, compared by the raillery

of the IJreeks to a mulberry sprinkled with meal.

Niillivan. Sir Akthii! SEY.MOfu, was born
in London, 13th May 184'2. He studied music
under Sterndale Bennett and Goss, and at Leipzij,',

and had his music to The Teinuent performed at

the Crystal Palace in 18G2. He then ])roduced

the cantata Kem'/tcorth in 1SG4, the overtures In
Mcmoriton (1866), Mannion (1867), and Di Ballo
(IS69), the oratorios TViC P/W/V/n/ .S'o/i (1868) and
The Liijht of the World (1873), a Festival Te
Deuni tor the I'rince of Wales's recovery in 187'2,

and at Leeds in 1880 and 1886 The Sfaiti/r of
Aiitioch and The Golden Legend. To the genei'al

pul)lic, however, he is better known by his hymn
tunes, his songs, and still more his tuneful and
popular operas and operettas. Tlie latter began
with Cox and Box in 1866, and include the long
list given alreaily in the article on W. S. Gilbert
(q.v.) ; they are notable for an orchestration full of

subtle and humorous touches that render his operas
of special interest to musicians. The fertility and
technical resource squandered on these productions
were devoted to Idglier work in the grand opera of

Ivdnlioc (1891 ). He was the lirst principal (1876-
81 ) of the National Training School for Music, Avas

made Mus. Doc. of Cambridge in 1876 and of O.vford

in 1879. received the Legion of Honour in 1878, and
in 1883 was knighted. He died 22d November
1900. and was buried in St Paul's.

Sullivan. B.\rrv, tragedian, born at Birming-
ham in 18'J4, lirst appeareil at Cork in 1840, played
at Edinburgh and elsewhere, and at the Haymarket
in London as Handet in February 1852. He visited

America in 18.37-60, and Australia in 1861-66. He
was afterwards for a while lessee of the Holborn
Theatre ; but he was more popular in the iirovinces,

especially in Ireland and the west of Englanil. He
died at Brighton, 3d May 1891.

Sully. M.VXI.MILIEN DE BeTHUXE, DUKE OF,
the famous minister of Henry IV. of France, was
the second of the four sons of Francois, Baron de
Kosny, and wa.s born at the chateau of Rosny
near Mantes, 13th December 1560. At an early

age he was committed to the care of Henry of

Navane, head of the Huguenot party, narrowly
escaped the St Bartholomew ma.ssacre (1572), and
accompanied Henry in his Might from court (1576).

He took an active part in llie war, had command
of the artillery at Coutras (1.587), and helped
materially to decide the victory. He reached
Ivry but an hour and a half before the battle, but
was fortunate enough, though severely wounded,
to capture the white standard with black cro.sses of

Mayenne. He a|)proved of the king's politic con-

version, and tlironghout the whole of the reign

remained bis most truste<l counsellor. His first

tiUik Wiia to repair the ruinous linances of the
realm, and to this gigantic labour he gave him-
self with an energy and persistence that entitle

him to rank with Kidudieu and Colbert among
the few great ministers of France. Before his

time not half the nominal sum raised from taxes
reached the treasury, the whole administration
being an organised system of pillage ; but
Kosny made a tour through the provinces armed
with alwolnte authority, personally exannned the

accounts, iliscovereil the actual ilelinipients, and
disiiii.s.sed or suspended them, besides compelling
them to disgorge their ill-gotten gains into the

treasiii-y. All this he effected willi iron rigidity

and persistence, heedless of the clamour ami

i hatred of all the army of dishonest tax-gatherers
, and revenue-farmers, however high in station. In
' 1.596, according to Henri Martin, the disjiosablc

revenue of the stale was but nine millions ol livres ;

in 1609 it wa.s no less than aljout twenty ndllion>.
with a suiplus as great in the treasury, and the
arsenals and lleet besides in an excellent state of

e(|uipment. He brcmght actual order out of chaos,

1
and would have done yet more for France but for

the viust expenditure of the [deasure loving king
and bis mistresses. Yet Sully was no far-seeing or

philosophical liiuuicier, but only a dexterous master
of expedients. He niade no great innovations, but,

if not a genius of creation, be was undoubtedly one
of order. He distrusted manufactures a-s a source
of iirosperity, his main economic ideas suinmeil up
in his well-known a]ihorisni, ' Labourage et pAtur-

age soiit les deux mamelles qui nourissent la

France.' His own honesty has been impugned
by hasty writers, but, even if he himself grew rich

in his years of ollice, there is absolutely no proof

that he ever robbed his master.
In February 1601 he became grand-master of the

artillery, and in March 1606 he was created Duke
of Sully. After the assa.«sinatiou of his master be
was forced to resign the suiierintendence of finance,

but was allowed to retain the care of the woods and
the artillery, and was even ]iresented by Jlarie de
Mcdicis with a reward of .•«)0,000 livres. But his

reign was at an end, and ere long be retired to his

estate, surviving till December 22, 1641. In bis

retirement his Memoirs were compiled by bis

secretaries, and submitted to him, being actually
composed in the awkward and tedious fashion

of a narrative addressed to himself. Here natur-

ally bis own actions are put in the most favourable
light ; yet, although the judicious student will by
no means accept the whole as completely historical,

the work remains a document of priceless value for

the reign of Henry W. Chapter vi., treating of the
remorse of Charles IX. after St BarthoJomew,
was copied from an earlier MS., doubtless entirely

Sully's own work, and is an admirable example of

direct and vigorous writing. The first and second
folio volumes were printed under Snily's own eye
(undated, but really in 16.'!4) ; the third and fourth
volumes were printed at Paris in 1062. These last

contain the famous scheme of the countries of

Europe, with the exception of Russia an<l Turkey,
grouped into a grand Chiistian republic of fifteen

states, kejit in e(|uilibriuni by the magnificent
chimera of an international Am))hictyonic .Assem-

bly, with a rational rearrangement of bouiularies

and toleiation for dillerent faiths. The scheme is

no doubt a dream of Sully's rather than Henry's
brain, although it may well be that its germ may
have been found in the careless talk of the king
witli his trusteil minister as they ]iaced together
the broad walk of the Arsenal gardens.

Sully was a harsh and unamiable man, of vast

self-esteem and little humour ; but his unpoimlarity
was a natural enough fruit of his iullexibility of

jirinciple, and bis devotion to the interests of

Frame and the person of his king it is absolutely
inip()ssible to gainsay.

'I'ho fidl title of lii.s work is its be.st description

:

' Menioires des sages ct royales l^cunoniits d'Etiit, do-
niestiques, politiqucs et iiiilitaires du Henri le (Jrand,

rexemplnire dcs rois, le prince des vertus. des amies, et

des lois, et le pdre en eH'et de ses peupK'S fraix^ois ; Et
des Servitudes utiles, obc-is-^ances convcnablcH ct aduiinis-

tratioiis loyalcs du Mnxinulian de lictliunc, I'un des plus
Cfiiitident.s fauuliers et utiles soldats et ser\itcurs du
graiKl Mars des Francois ; l)6dii;s & la France, A tous les

boiis soldnts et tons iieuides fran^ois.*

.Marbault, secretary of .Sully's chief rival, Pu Plcssis-

Mnriiay, wrote a severe criticism on the M''inoiirs—the
foinelation of the unhistoricid and calumnious article on
Sully in the HistorkUa of 'I'alKiiiunt des lU'aux. 'iho
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singular form in which the M^moires was cast proved so

intolerable to the 18th centurj' that the Abbe de r£clusc
in 1745 re-edited the whole in ordinary form of narra-

tive, but modernised and spoiled the work. The original

text may be found in tlie collection of Michaud and l*ou-

joulat (vols, xvi.-xvii.). See Sainte-lJeuve's Cauaet-ks

du Lumli, vol. viii. ; also the books by Legouv6 (1873),

Gourdault (3d ed. 1877), Bottvet de Cres.se ( 1878), Dus-
sieux ( 1887), and Chailley (1888) ; alio Kitter's study of

the Memoirs (Munich, 1871).

Siilly-Priidhoiiiiiie, Rexk Fraxcois Ar-
M.VND, a great Freiicli poet, wa.s born at Paris, IGth

Mareh 1S39, anil after the early death of his father
\V!Us brought up by his uncle, a notary, for liis own
profession. He studied the sciences, law, and
j)hilosopliy, but soon devoted himself entirely to

letters, and in 1863 published his first volume of

^)oeMis, Stances ct Fucma, which had the good
fortune to gain and to deserve tlie praises of

the veteran critic Saiute-Beuve. One poem, the
' Vase brise,' at once became widely jioimlar. Later
volumes, Les jSprcitves, Croqnis Italiens, Les Soli-

tudes, Impressions de la Guerre, Les Destins, Les
Vaines Tcndresses, La France, La Rivolte dcs Flcurs,
extended his fame as a poet of great delicacy of

feeling, as well as subtlety and depth of tliought.

His linest poems are steeped in a serene but
penetrating melancholy, and almost all reveal

sincerity of inspiration, nobility of aims, and an
austere beauty of form that sometimes attains per-

fection. But he has ever been a thinker wrapjied
up in a poet's robe, and the things nearest his

heart have been the graver questions of life and
death, of good and evil. Masterpieces of analytic
subtlety are his great didactic poems Ln Justirc

(1878) and Lc Bonheur (18S8), but the question
remains debatable whether these themes really

admit of poetic treatment. Other works are an
accurate but somewhat harsh metrical translation

of the first book of Lucretius (new ed. 1SS6);
L'E.cprcssiuii dans les Beaux Arts, a contribution
to the history of art ; and Fifjiexions sur I'Art dcs
]'ers (1892). His CEuvres Complitcs appeared iu
five volumes, 1882-88. He was elected to the
Academy in 1881. See Caro, Poctes et Rumanciers ;

and .lules Lemaitre, Les Contemporains (series i.

and iv. ).

Slllinuiia, or SoLMOXA, a city of Italy, 80
nulcs by rail E. of Kome. It stands 1575 feet

above sea-level, has a cathedral (1119), and paper
and fulling mills. Here were born Ovid and Pope
Innocent VII. On a mountain close by stood until

1870 the 'motlier monaster}' of the Celestines
(q.v.). Pop. 11,171.

Siilpliatos. See Sulphuric Acid ; ami for

suliihiclus and sulphites, see Suli'Hi:h.

8iil|ilioc.vaiiates, or Su^piiocyaxide.s, are

I)n'iiarcd by fusing cyanides with sulphur. These
salts do not possess the poisonous character of the
cyanides. Sn/p/wci/anide oy potassium, KC'NS, is

anhydrous, but very deliquescent, and occurs in

long streaked colourless prisms, somewhat resem-
bling nitre both in appearance and taste ; it is

e.\tremely soluble in water, and fuses on the
application of a gentle heat. The sulphoci/aniilc

ii'f mercury is a wliite powder which possesses the
property of swelling or growing in size to an
almost incredible degree when moilerately heateil.

The resulting nnuss often assumes a most fantastic

shape, and Ls suliiciently coherent to retain its form ;

it IS of a yeUow colour externally, but bla<k
within. It is this sulphocyanide which is the
ingredient of the toy known a-s ' Pharaoh's ser-

jients.' Each serpent consists of a little cone of

tinfoil, resc^nibling a pastille in .sha]ie, and lilled

with the above-named compound. (In lighting the
cone at the apex, tliere begins to issue from it a
thick serpent-like coil, which continues twisting

and increasing iu length to an extraordinary degree,
the serpeut-lUce shape resulting from the salt being
burned in the tinfoil cone.

^illlpllOIial. a synthetical hyimotic now largely
used, of highlv complex composition, with tlie

formula (CH3)._,C(SO„C.jH:.).,. It forms colourless
tasteless crystals, very slightly soluble in cold
water. For sleeplessness it is given in doses of 15
to 45 L'rains, but opinions ditl'er as to the place it

will ultimately take in medicine.

Siilplionic Acid. See Dyeixg, p. 142.

Slllpllllt* is one of the most inqiortant of the
non-metullie elements; sym. S, eq. ;j2, sp. gr. of
rolled sulphur 1 '98, and of anuir]>hous sulphur
1-957; sp. gr. of vapour ()G17 at 900" (482" C.

)

and 2-2 at 1904" (1040° C), atmosi)heric air being
the unit of comparison for the vapour. At ordi-

narj' temperatures it exists as a solid, brittle,

tasteless, and inodorous body, of a characteristic
yellow colour, and insolulile in water. A piece of

solid sulphur, heated to a temperature of 239"

(115° C), fuses into a thin yellow liijuid ; while in

closed vessels it may by further heat be dis-

tilled, the boiling-point being about 830" (446° C),
and at this temperature it yields a deep yellow
vapour of sp. gr. 6'617. When the sulphur-vapour
comes in contact with cold air it condenses in the
form of a fine yellow powder, kno^^n as Flowers of
Sulphur. If fused sulphur be rajiidly cooled it

solidifies into a compact mass, of a granular
crystalline texture; and if, iu its liquid state, it

be allowed to run into cylindrical woodc'ii moulds,
we obtain the ordinary roll-sulphur, or common
brimstone. If allowed to cool slowly, it crystallises

in long, glistening, deep yellow, obliciue prisms,

with a rhombic base, which, however, soon lose their

most characteristic properties. As native sulphur
is fre(|uently met with in yellow crystals, wlio.se

form is derived from the octahedron with a rhombic
base, it is obviously a dimorphous substance.
Sulphur exists in several allotropic forms, red,

black, or brown. 'When sulphur is heated it melts
and forms a mobile amber-coloured liquiil, which,
by continued heat, gradually darkens, at the same
time becoming more viscid, until a temijerature of
356° (180°C. ) is reached. Even though the heat be
still continued, the temperature remains stationary
for a time, but eventually it ri.ses gradually to 500°

( 200° C. ), the melted sulphur becoming less viscid.

If at this stage it is poured into cold water it forms
a tenacious ductile mass, which can be drawn out
into threads having a certain amount of elasticity.

In the course of a few hours these beccnne brittle,

and are seen to be crystalline in structure and in
no way dill'erent from tlie original sulphur.

Sulphur is a bad conductor of heat, and the mere
heat of a warm hand often causes it to crackle or
even to fall to pieces, from the unequal expansion.
It is an insulator of electricity, and becomes nega-
tively electric by frictiim. It is slightly soluble in

alcohol, ether, and the fatty oils; its best solvents
being the bisulphide of carlion and chloride of sul-

phur. When it is heated in thi- air it takes fire at
about 470° (243° C), burning with a blue llame, and
becoming converted into sulphurous acid, whose
pungent sutroeating fumes are charact(>ristic of sul-

]ihur. This element is second only to oxygen in its

]>owerful allinity for other elements, with moNt of

whirli it unites, and often in several proportions.

With most of the metals it combines very rea<lily,

and in some cases with a development of light and
heat; thus, silver and copper Imrn in sul)ihur-

vapoiir just as iron-wire or zinc-foil burns in oxygen.
In C(uiser|uei](e of its ]>ower, with the aid of heat,

of forming sulphurous acid with the oxygen of the

air, and thus leinlering the latter iiuvipabie of

supporting cunibusliou, burning sulphur may be
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usefully employed for the extinguishing of fire

—

as. fur example, in chimneys.
Siil]iliur occurs very widely clistrilmted in the

mineral kinj,'dom, partly free ami jianly comhined
«ith other elements. The free sulphur is either
found pure in re>;iilarly formed crystals, or inti-

mately mixed with earihy matters. Sulphur is

usuall.v plentiful in volcanic districts: most of
what is used in Europe has been obtained from
Sicily (which in lSSO-90 exported from 213,000 10
3.')0,000 Ions yearly), but of late lar^^'c ipiantities

are reco\ered from the waste of soda manufacture,
and sulphur has been actually exported from New-
castle to Italy (see SOD.A, p. 553). Sulphur is found
in many part.s of the United States, and some
Californian deposits have been utilised to a small
extent, but have been unable to compete with
Sicilian sulphur. lu the forui of sulphide, sulphur
occurs abuudautly in couil>ination with iron,

copper (iron and copper pyrites), lead (galena),
zinc (blende), &c., the bisulphide of iron (or
iron pyrites) furnishing most of the sulphur
that is employed in the numufacture of sul-

phuric acid. Many of the metallic sulphiiles

(formerly known as Su//j/iure(s) occur nati\e, and
form highly valuable ores. They are all solid at
ordinarj- temperatures, and, with the exception of

tlio.se of potassium, sodium, calcium, strontium,
barium, and magnesium, are insoluble in water;
they are, moreover, conductoi-s of electricity.

Many of them, especially of those that occur native,

exhibit very brilliant and characteristic colours.

The same metal may have several sulphides, and
in jreneral there is a suli)hide for each oxide. The
sulphiiles are, however, sometimes the more numer-
ous. Sulphur is still more extensively distributed

in the form of sulphates, as in tlie sulphates of

lime, magnesia, baryta, &c. In the vegetable
kingdom sulphur is a constituent of Albumen
(q. V. ), and of the volatile irritant oils of mustard,
garlic, asafoetida, &c. ; moreover vegetable juices

contain it in the form of certain sulphates. In
the animal kingdom it is not only a constituent
of the albuminous, librinous, and gelatinous tissues,

but of the hair, saliva, bile, urine, &c.
The grosser impurities of sulphur are removed by

crude jjrocesses of fusion and distillation at or

near the place from whence it is obtained. What is

called rehneil sulphur is purilied by distillation in a
large cast-iron still, and condensed in a receiver

kept cool. When the vaporised sulphur is con-

densed in a large chamber it is obtained in the

form of sublimed sulphur, or Howers of sulphur

;

but as the walls get hot it melts and collects on
the Hoor, ami is run into cylindrical wooden
moulds, from which, when cool, it is taken out as

roll or stick sulphur. The residue left in the
retort is a mixture of sulphur with various im-
parities. Under the name of black suli>hur. or

Sulphur vivum, it is used in veterinary medicine,
and for the pnrpo.se of dressing mouldy hojis.

Sulpliur is thrown down from certain of its com-
pounds (as from a strong solution of a polvsulpbide
of calcium, sodium, or potassium) by dilute hydro-
chloric acid; it falls as a grayish white, very line,

light powder, known in tlie Materia Medica as

milk of sulphur, or precipitated sulphur. The
most common impurities met with in ordinary

j

commercial sulphur are selenium and real^'ar ( bisul-

phide of arsenic). Flowers of sulphur fief|uently

exhibit a slight acid reaction, in coiisec|uence of a
little sulplmrons acid clinging to them, liy rinsing

them with water this impurity is at once removed.
Sul])liur is extensively employed in the arts and

manufactures, as in the manufacture of some
matches, gunpowder, &c. When converted into

sulphurous acid it is cmjiloyed as a powerful

bleaching agent, as also for the ilestructiou of

insects, fungi, &c. : but its chief consumption is in
the manufacture of sul|ihuric acid.

The eight coiupoumls of sulphur and oxygen,
when conibincil Milh water, present the characters
of acids. These acids have this composition :

Ilyposulphurous acid H..>SO..

Sulpliiirnus H^SOs
Sulphuric' HisOj
Tliiosulpliuric i . H.JS..O3
Ditliioiiic H.S^Oo
Tritliioliic U^H'sOa
Tctratliionic HJS^Ob
I'eutiitliionic n ii^^SjOo

We shall here notice the most iiiiiioitant members
of this group—the second, third, and fourth ; the
third, HuZ/j/iuric Acid, is discussed in a special

article. (The last four derive the essential part

of their name from the (ireek t/icioii, '.sulphur.')

Sii/plitiroii.'; A)i/i>/dni/r {oiteu called Snlpburous
Acid), SO„, occurs under the ordinary relations of

temperature and jiressure as a colourless gas, jiossess-

ing the suflbcating odour of burning sulphur. In

its concentrated form it is quite irres]iiral)le, and in

a diluted state it excites cough. It not only is

incapaljle of burning, but it rapidly extinguishes
the llame of buiiiing bodies. It is very freely

soluble in cold water, which at 32" (0° C.) takes up
nearly 69 times its volume of the gas, while at
15° (2-1° C. ) it only takes up 32 volumes; the
solution known as Aqueous Su/pUurous Acid
having at lirst the same smell anti taste as the
gas, but soon absorbing oxygen from the air, and
becoming converted into sulphuric acid. By the

action of cold suliihurous acid may be comleiiscd to

a colourless trans]>arcnt limpid liciuid, which freezes

at - 105" (
- 70" (!'.), forming a transparent crystal-

line solid. The specific gravity of the gas is 2'2-47

(atmospheric air being tne unit), and thai of the
liquid is 1-49 (water being the unit), the solid

being considerably heavier. Although dry sulphur-
ous aciil gas and dry oxygen when mixed exert no
action on one another, there are many conditions
under which sulphurous acid rapidly absorbs oxygen,
and is converted into sulphuric acid—e.g. if the gas
be dissolved in water ; a similar action takes place

under the intluence of hydiated nitric acid, iodic

acid, and certain metallic oxides. Hence suljihur-

ons acid is a powerful reducing or deoxidising
agent. This gas is a common and abundant i)ro-

duct of volcanic action, and is occasionally met
with in solution in the s]nings in volcanic regions.

It may be prepared artitieially by simply burning
sulphur in the air or in oxygen gas, or by healing

ill a tlask 4 parts of Howers of .sulphur mixed with
5 parts of powdered black manganese, sulphur-

ous acid and sulidiide of manganese being the pro-

duets, as shown by the equation S.> + MnO^ = SO.,

+ MnS. Ill consequence of its solubility in water
this gas should be collected over mercury. In

addition to the uses of suliihurous acid as a bleach-

ing agent, it is valuable both as a disinfectant

agent and as a powerful antiseptic, and has been

used as an aiiplication ior lumbago, \c. But by far

its most important use is in the manufacture of

sulphuric acid. In combination with bases this

acid forms the su/ii/iilcs—a class of salts which,

excepting the sulpidte of .soda, are of little imjiort-

ance, excejit for their power when moist of extract-

ing oxygen, and thus acting as reducing agents.

The salts of the se.squioxide of iron are reduced by
tlK'iii to salts of the jirotoxide.

T/iiusi(//i/iiirir Acid, H.;S„0;,, formerly calle<l

Uyposiilpliuroiis .-^ciil, is, as yet, onl.v known in a
state of combination with biiscs ; for on attempt-
ing to separate the aciil from the base the former
becomes deconiposeil into sulphur and sulphurous
acid. The most iinporlant of its salts is the Ih/jio-

.•iiil/i/iifc 11/ Sudd. Na.SoO;, -t- 5H..(J, described in

the article SoUll'M. This and other soluble hypo
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sulpliites may be easily recognised by the facility

witli which they <Ussolve the hiiU)i(l salts of silver,

forming a solution of an extremely sweet taste,

and containing a double hyposulphite of silver ami
soda, with an admixture of chloride, iodide, or

bromide of soilium. It is this power of dissolving

those salts of silver which are insohihle in water

that renders the hyposulphite of soda useful in

photography.
With hydrogen sulphur forms two compounds:

{ 1 ) Pcisuiphide of Hydrogen, an oily liquid, having
the smell and taste of sulphuretted hydrogen; (2)

Sulphuretted Ihjdraqeii. 1I.,S, known also as Hydro-
sulphuric Acid and Sulidiydrio Acid, a natural

gaseous constituent of many Mineral Waters (ii-v.),

as for instance Harrogate and Strathpetl'er in

Great Britain. It is formed spontaneously wher-
ever organic compounds containing sulphur undergo
putrefaction, as in stagnant sewers and cesspools

and in waters charged with orgainc matter and
sul|ihates. By acting on suliildde of iron with
dilute sulphuric acid, sulphate of iron is produced
and sulphuretted hydrogen liberated.

FeS + H.SOj = FeS04 -t- H„S.

Suliihuretted hydrogen is a poisonous colourless

gas, with the nauseous odour of rotten eggs. By
pressure it may be liquefied and solidified. It is

soluble in one-tliird of its volume of water ; but the
solution does not keep well uidess ]>reserved from
contact with air. It is readily combustible, burn-
ing with a blue flame, and forming water, sulphur-
ous acid, and usually a little sulphur. It has a
weak acid reaction, but condiiiies readily with
bases forming sulphides. It is \ery poisonous,
birds perishing in air containing y^'j-j part, and
dogs in air containing ^Jj pare of the gas. Owing
to its presence in illuminating gas silver becomes
tarnished in rooms where gas is burneil, while
Uljrarians I'ind the bindings of their books liecome

corroded by the sulphuric acid eventually produced
by the combustion of the gas. From its property of

forming insoluble sulphides with most metals, sul-

phuretted hydrogen is the sheet anchor of the ana-
lytical chemist. These insoluble stdphides again
are some of them produced in an acid solution, and
some only in an alkaline one. It follows that by
first acidifying tlie solution to be analysed and then
adding the sulphuretted hydrogen certain metals
will be removed as insolul)le precipitates, while
others will have been unali'eeted. On now adding
an alkali a secotid jiorlion will l)e removed, and so

a working method of se|iarating the metals ean be
devised. The simplest test for sulphuretted hydro-

gen at the mouth of a drain is the use of blotting-

paper soaked in solution of acetate of lead. This
rapidly turns brown in presence of the gas.

Sulphur combines with carl)on to form rSisul/diide

of Otrljon, <'S._,, a colourless, inllammable lii|uirl,

heavier than water, and having a clisagreealde odour
and t.aste. It is soluble in alcohol, but not in water,
and it is a powerful solvent of fats, sulphur, phos-

phorus, and india-rubber. Owing to its high refrac-

tive pow'cr it is used in the construction of piisms.

It may be obtained by heating fragments of char-

coal to bright redness in a porcelain tube, and
passing sulphur vapour along it. Its vapour when
freely inhaled exerts an ana'stbetic action similar

to that of chloroform and ether. Workmen in

caoutchouc or other manvtfactures in which Id-

sulphitle of carbon is used as a stdvent sufl'er from
prolonged ex[iosure to its va])our, which i>roduces
heailaehe, loss of a]ipetite, impairment of vision

and hearing, and causes general derangement of

health by its deleterious action on the nervous
system.
Sulphur combines with chlorine in several pro-

portions, the nM)st important of these compounds

being the Dicklorlde of Sulphur, SCI..., and the
Chloride of Sulphur, S.,Cl.j. Both of them are
liquids, and are formed by the direct action of

the cond>iiung elem<'nts. The chloride is a yellow
lii|uid which is decomposed by contact with
water—sulphur, hydrochloric, and other acids
being proiluced. It is capable of dissolving about
67 per cent, of sulphur at an ordinary temperature,
and, like bisulphide of carbon, is extensively
employed in vulcanising india-rubber. Theiiichlor-
ide of sulphur is formed by saturating the chloride

with chlorine ; a <leep-reil liquid, resend>ling the
previous coniiiound in most of its properties; it

is decomposed by the sun's rays into the chloride

and free chlorine.

Sulphur seems to liave been known from the
earliest times, and sulphuric acid was most prob-
ably known to the Ar.abians ; the English mantl-

facture of sulphuric acid dates, however, only from
the 18th century. Sulphur is used for various

purposes in medicine. It is given internally

either as sublimed .sulphur (flowers of sulphur)
or as precipitated sulphur (milk of sulphur),

in somewhat large doses, as a ndld cathartic

—

generally combined with jalap and cream of tartar.

The Confeetion of Sulphur of the IMiarmacojio'ia

is composed of sulphur, cream of tartar, and syrnj)

of orange-peel rubbed together— the dose being

from half an ounce to an ounce, or from one to two
tablespoonfuls. In small doses sulphur is of great

value in cases of atonic gout and chronic rheuma-
tism. The external use of sulphur in the form of

ointment has been already noticed in the article

Itch. It is also used externally in other cutaneous
disorilers, particularly in lepra and psoriasis ; its

application in the form of vapour is often of

service.

Slllnllliric Acid. H„SO_,, is the chemical name
' of the Piquid commercially known as Oil of Vitriol—
so calleil from its having been lirst jiroduced by
the distillation of green vitriol (sulphate of iron).

I

It is an odourless, dense, oily-lo(d<ing liquid, sp.

I

gr. 1-842. When pure it is colourless, but usually

it is of a straw to brown colour, derived from im-

j

purities which have fallen into it and been charred.

It has all the properties of a tyjiical acid, being
intensely corrosive and changing vegetable colours.

Exposed to the air it absorbs water, and when
mixed directly with water great heat is evolved,

the li(|uids contracting in bulk. It does not
evaporate at ordinary temperatures, and dilute

solutions spilt on cloth grailually become stronger
till the acid begins to destroy the fibres of the

cloth. Oil of vitriol, or the protohydrate, is not
the only hydrate of sulphuric acid. Three others

are known to exist. When the fuming oil of

vitriol of Nordhauscn is exposed to a low tem-
perature a white crystalline substance sejiarates,

which is a hydrati', containing half as much
j
water as the common liquid acid : its formula
is ILSOjSO.,, and its fusing-point is 95' (.T) C).
Again, a mixture of 49 parts of the strong liquid

acid and 9 parts of water freezes at 47" (8 3' C. ),

and crystallises into splendid rhondiic prisms, from
which ]>roperty it is often termed i]lc(ei(il sulphuric

acid, with sp. gr. 1 '780. Lastly, when a very
dilute acid is concentrated by eva]K)ration iu rncuo,

at 212° (100° ('.), till it ceases to lose weight,

there will be a resulting conqiound, consisting of

40 parts of the real acid an<l 27 of water, and
represiMited by the formula H.jSOjilLO. The com-
pound formerly known as atdii/drous sulphuric

acid posses.ses none of the characteristic properties

of an acid ; see Sfl.fllluiC .\NllVimiDE.
Sulphuric acid in its free sta1<' is a very rare

natural product : although in combination with

bases it is common in the ainmal and vegetable,

and abundant in the inorganic kingdom. In plants
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it exists ill the juioes, and in animals in tlie l)loo(l

anil its (lerivates cliieHy in the form of sulphates of

the alkalies ; while in the mineral kinjrilom it

ooeurs as gypsum (sulphate of lime), heavy spai-

(sulphate of uaiyta), celestine (sulphate of stron-

tia), &c. It may be prepared on a small scale by
boiling sulphur in n^i'rt rcrjia or in nitric aciii,

the sulphur becoming gradually oxidised into sul-

phuric acid. As a general rule, however, the
commercial acid is employed even for laboratory
experiments. In order to obtain the acid in a pure
form, suitable for medical use or medicolegal
analysis, it must be redistilled with snli)hate of

ammonia in a retort containing a few sliiis of

platinum foil, the Hrst and last portions being
rejected. The distillation is attended with violent
concussions, partly owing to the high specific

gravity of the acid, and partly owing to its high
lioiling-poiut, and this convulsive action is moder-
ated mechanically by the platinum slips. Sul-

phuric acid thus jirepaied according to the directions

of the British Pharniacopueia may be regarded as
perfectly pure, presuming arsenic is not present.

Strong sulphuric acid has comjiaratively little

action on the metals except at a high temperature,
when it dissolves them, and at the same time
undergoes partial decomposition ; the metal being
oxidised by a portion of the acid which becomes
decomposed into oxygen and suli>hurous acid, and
then uniting with a portion of undeconiposed acid
to form a sulphate. Silver, copper, mercury,
arsenic, antimony, bismuth, tin, lead, and tel-

lurium are thus acted on. Gold, platinum,
rhodium, and iridium are not aft'ected by the acid
even at a boiling temperature. The more oxid-

isable metals, such as zinc, iron, nickel, and
manganese, are readily soluble in the dilute acid,

water being decomposed
anil hydrogen liberated,

while the oxygen of the
water unites with the
metal ; and the metallic

oxide, at the moment of

its formation, combines
with the sulphuric acid
to form a sulphate.
The siil/iltatcs—or salts

formed by the combina-
tion of sulphuric acid
with a base—are gener-
ally composed, as in the
case of green vitriol,

FeSOjTH.;0, of 1 equiva-
lent of acid and I of

metallic oxide, with or
without water of crystal-

li.sation. A\'itli the al-

kalies tliis acid also forms
acid salts, as bisulphate of potash, and in a few
ca.ses—copper, for example—it forms basic salts.

The insoluble sulphates, such as that of baryta,
may be obtained by precipitating a soluble salt of

the base by a soluble sulphate ; thus, nitrate of

baryta and sulphate of soda yield an insoluble sul-

phate of baryta and nitrate of soda, which remains
in solution. The soluble sulphates may be pre-

pared by dissolving the oxide or carbonate in

dilute sulphuric acid, in those ca-ses in which the

metal itself is not readily attacked by the aciil.

Sulphuric acid and the soluble sulphates are easily

detected by their yielding, with a sulntion of a
baryta salt, a white |)recipitate of sulphate of

baryta insoluble in acids.

Sulphuric acid is |irepared on a large scale by two
distinct [irocesses— viz. by the distillation of green
sulphate of iron—the original process of Basil

Valentine (loth century) : and by the oxidation of

sulphurous acid tbrougli the agency of nitrous acid

and hyponitric aciil. The fii-st process is chielly
employed at Xordhausen in Germany. The sul-

pbate of iron is distilled in earthen" retorts, and
the acid passes over into a receiver containing a
little ordinary sulphuric acid, forming a blown
fuming oily liquid, of about sp. gr. 1-900. This
acid is known in commerce as Nordhauseu acid,
and is chielly used for dissolving indigo.
The second method is that univei'sally followed

in Great Britain, the germs of which were likewise
disciivered by X'alentine. He observed that when
the funics of burning sulphur were collected under
a bell jar, slightly moistened' with water, a small
quantity of liquid wius deposited. This liquid,

which was sim|dy sulphuric acid, on bein" concen-
trated from its solution by boiling was long sold

as oil of sulphur at jirices as high as 2s. (id. ]ier

ounce. About the year 1740 the rrench chemists
Lefevre and Lemery suggested that, by the use of

nitre along with the sulphur, the oiieiation might
be conducted in close vessels, and a much greater
quantity of ,tciil might be produced. This idea was
acted on in England liy Dr Ward, who established
works at Twickenham and Biclimond, conducting
his nianufacture by burning the mixed sulphur and
nitre in large stoiipered gla.ss receivei's, into each
of which a small quantity of water vas first intro-

duced. The substitution, in 17-16, by Dr Itoebuck
of Birmingham, of lead chambers in place of the
glass vessels may be regarded as essentially the
establishment of the process of manufacture followed
at the present day.
The first stage in the manufacture of sulphuric

acid is the prc]iaration of sulphurous acid by the
burning of sulphur or of iron pyrites. Previous to

the year 18.38 Sicilian sulphur was almost exclu-
sively used in the nianufacture, but in that year

A, ^ulpliur-bumer, or furnace; B, lead chamber, sliown in si-etiun ;ii li , G, steam-boiler:
D, leaden pan ; E, coke tower ; S, steam-pipe : n, nitre pot.

the establishment of a nionopoly of the sul|)hur

trade by the Sicilian government, and its conse-
quent increase in ]iricc, diverted the minds of

inanufacturei's to the eiiii)loynient of iron iiyiites

(sul|)hiile of iron). Iron pyrites is now nuioli more
used than sulphur, and the only liiiuhani'e to its

univei'sal adojition is the ])resciice of foreign matter
in the ]iy rites, the most deleterious being arsenical

compounds; and it has hitherto been found im-
practicable to free the sulphuric acid wludly from
the arsenious acid which renders it inapplicable for

many purpiiscs.

Wbeii sulphur is the material used for producing
the sulphurous acid it is burned in an oven or
' burner ' {A) of biickwork, having a sole or bottom
of iron, termed the ' burner-]ilate. ' I'nder this a
small fire is at first lighted, which is allowed to go
out after the sulphur has igniled. .\ little above
the sulphur a small pot, called the nitre jiol, n, is

either [daced on a stand or hung from the root.
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filled with a quantity of eitlier nitrate of soda or
nitrate of ])otfisli, with sul]iliurio acid siitlioient for

its decomposition—S or 10 lli. of tlie nine with 5
or 6 lb. of sulphuric acid being allowed for every
cwt. of sulphur. The decomposition of the nitre

bv tlie action of heated sulphuric acid furnishes

nitric acid fumes, which go over into the chamber
along with the sulphurous aci<l. The sulphurous
acid re.idily abstracts from tlie nitric acid the
additional oxygen required for its conversion into

sulphuric aciil, reducin<; the nitric acid to nitric

oxide, NO. Nitric oxide in its turn quickly con-
verts itself into nitric jieroxide, by the abstraction
of adilitional oxygen from the air that is constantly
entering the chamber through the burners. .Vgain,

in the presence of moisture which is su])]ilied by a
jet of steara from the boiler, C sulphurous acid
readily deprives the nitric peroxide of oxygen, and
thus forms more sulphuric acid, and again lilierates

nitric oxide ; which is ready once more to seize

upon the oxygen of the air, and would continue so
acting and reacting ad infinitnm, were it not
carried forward and out by tlie chimney.
The chamber is an immense bo.\ or room of lead,

bound together with a strong framework of timber,
and generally raised on arches several feet above
the ground. Ch.'imbers vary in size from 60 to 140
feet in length, and from 20 to 40 feet in width and
height, (^'urtains of lead proceeding alternately
from the bottom to near the top. and rice vcrsi't, are
very frequently used : they serve to retard the
progress of the gases, and thus ensure the trans-
formations desired. The floor of the chamber is

covered with water, into wliich the sulphuric acid
falls as it is formed ; and when this soluf ion attains
a certain strength it is tapped off for concentra-
tion. When the gases reach the chimney, on
account of the reactions of the nitrons comj^ounds
already explained, a large amount of nitrous acid
would not only be wasted, but would also be dele-
terious to the neighbourhood, were steps for its

recovery not adopted. This recovery is usually
effected by means of a tower filled with coke, E,
down wliich a constant stream of strong sulphuric
acid trickles, the acid absorbing the nitrous fumes
in their way upwards. Instead of a single chamber,
curtained oU' or not iis the case may be, sometimes
three or five distincit chambers, connected by pipes,
are employed, those communicating directly with
the burnere being termed working chambei-s, and
the others receiving chambers, the last either
acting as or communicating with a condenser or
chimney.
When iron pyrites is use<l as the source of

sulphurous acid suitable burners are used. In
England these are arched chambers about four
feet each way, on plan with furnace-bars jilaced a
little above the ground. There are also the
necessary doors and air-holes. The ]>yrites is

broken into pieces and spread in layers on the
bars, which are previously heated to redness, .and
the heat evolved by the burning sulphur is there-
after sufficient for the fresh charges. The exhausted
ore is frequently sullioiently rich in copper for its

extraction ; indeed, when there is a-s little as 2A
per cent. i)resent in pyrites it is now recovered.
In consequence of strong sulphuric acid absorbing
both sulphurous acid and nitrous aciil, the acid
requires to be ilraineil oil' from the chamber while
the solution is comparatively weak, at which
strength—viz. of a sjiecific gravity of about I '4—it

is used for some purposes in the arts under the
name of ' Cliamber .\cid,' This is concentrated by
evaporating in lead pans, I), till it reaches the
specific giavily of 1 (i, then boiling in a platinum
retort, on which strong acid docs not act. even at
high heat, or in large tlint-glass retorts. In the pro-
cess introduced in 1859 by Mr Glover the ga.seous I

sulphuric aci<l from the sulphur or pyrites liurnei-s

Is not conducted direct to the lead cliamber, but
is fiivit passed through a Glovers or denitrating
tower, and there purified of nitrogen compounds,
which are saved for use in the lead chanilier.
The manufacture of sulphuric acid is a very

extensive industry : immense quantities of it being
consumed in the manufacture of Soda (q.v.), in
that of bleaching [lowder, in calico-printing ami
dyeing, and in fact in most chemical opera-
tions both in the manufactory and the laboratory.
In medicine a dilute sulphuric acid, formed Viy

gradually mixing the strong purified acid with
water, or aromatic sulphuric acid (known also as
elixir of vitriol), prepared by mixing sulphuric
acid, rectilieil spirit, tincture of ginger, and spirit
of cinnamon, are almost always employed. In
doses of from ten to thirty minims, properly di-
luted, these preparations exert a strong astringent
power, and are serviceable in all forms of pa.ssive
haemorrhages, and in checking imndinate dis-
charges wlien they arise from debility. Poisoning
with this and other irritant acids is noticed at
Poisox, Vol. VIII. p. 265.

There are works on the manufacture by Smith ( 1873 ),

Lock (1879), and Lunge (new ed. 1891).

Snlpliiiric Anhydride. SO., is obtained by
distilling fuming Nordhausen sulphuric acid, a
fibrous mass of silky crystals being deposited in
the receiver. It may also be prepared by the
distillation of anhydrous bisul]iliate of soda. It is

a tough solid, melting at 6o° (18-3° C), and pos-
sessing none of the properties of ,an acid, not even
afiecting the skin. In contact with moistnre mucli
heat is developed, and it then possesses the corro-
sive properties of sulphuric acid.

Sulphuric Ether. See Ether.

Sulphurous .4cid. See SuLrnuu, p. 79.">.

Snlpioians, an order of priests for training
young men for the church, foumled in I64.j, and
nanird fiom the church of St Sulpice (q.v.) in ParLs.

Sulpieins Severus (3G.S-4I0), a Christian
historian, born in Aquitaine, who wrote a Historia
Sacra from the Creation downwards, and a Life of
St Martin (q.v.) of Tour.s.

Sultan (-Viab., Turkish, and Persian Sultan),
a Mohammedan ruling prince or monarch, as of
^Morocco or Zanzibar : especially used of the
Sultan of Turkey, who calls himself Sultan of
Sultans. The name of Sultana is given to the
mother, wife, or daughter of a sultan. The old
English form of the word was Soldan or Sowdan.

Sulu Islands, an archipelago stietchinn: from
Borneo noitli-eastwards to the Philippines, in the
south-east of Asia. The group, numbering 162
islands in all, most of them mountainous and all

covered with luxuriant vegetation, has a total
area of 948 sq. ni. and a total pop. of 73,000. The
inhabitants, Malays h\ race .and Mohammedans
by religion, were the terror of the neighbouring
seas, owing to their bold piracy, until (he Spaniards
conquered them in 1S76 : they now iliiect their
energies chielly to the collection of edible birds'-

nests and pearl lisbing, what trade there is being
principally in the hands of Cliinese. The town of
Sulu has liccii fortified by the Spaniards since they
captured it.

Suni.'K-li. Snniao, or SiUM.vrK (Rhus), a
genus of small trees and .shrubs of the natural
order Anacaiiliacea> ; having small inconspicuous
flowers in panicles or in corymbs, and the fruit a
siu.all, nearly dry drii])e. The s|iecies are numerous,
dillused over almost all parts of the world, except
its ciddest regions and .Vustrali.a; some of them
are u.seful in the arts and in niedicine, and some
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are remarkable for tlieir poisonous properties.

Venetian Suniacli {li. cotittun), known also as \\"i';

Sumach, or Wiy
Tree, is a native
of the south of

Europe and west of

Asia, and is often

planted in Britain

iis an ornamental
shrub. It has sim-
ple leaves, and
iiairy coiynibs of

fruit, whicli have a
sort of resemblance
to periwigs. The
twigs and leaves dye
yellow ( see Fustic ),

and are used in tan-

V { Jj .-'
—
'^^SB' '^~~^~'~^ ning. The bark has

lyNjt^ -^'^^\v y^^/ heen used as a sub-
1

* '"^^ ,^\l^r ,-" stitute for Peruvian
Bark. The seed re-

sembles the almond
in flavour. The very
arid fruit of the
Sicilian or Elm-

Sumach {i?/i its co<!ii«s), showing leaved Sumach (i?.

leaves, flowers, and fruit coriaria)—a native
of the countries

around the ilediterranean, with pinnate leaves,

not unfrequent in British shrubberies— has been
used as a condiment, and the seeds and the leaves

medicinally as tonic and cooling. Tliis species is

also iLsed for tanning and dyeing. Similar to this

in its properties is the Virginian Sumach, or Stag's-
horn Sumach (R. ti/p/iina), a native of eastern
North America, and common in British shrub-
beries, which has the branches curiously crooked,
and covered when young with a soft velvety down.
It has pinnate leaves, with numerous leaflets, and
is valuable as an astringent and refrigerant. The
milky juice which e.xudes from incisions made in

the bark affords a varnish. The flowers supply
abundance of honey. The Smooth-leaved Sumach
[B. glabra), a very similar species, also North
American, has very acid leaves, and this species
is sometimes troublesome as a weed. Of the acrid
and poisonous species the most important is the
Poison Ivy (B. toxicodendron) of North America,
a shnib from 1 to 3 feet high (when it is also called
Poison Oak), or a climber, with leaves of three
leaflets, and a milky juice, which becomes black
on exposure to air. The leaves have been used in

medicine ;is a stimulant of the nervous system.
Similar to this in properties Ls the Poison Sumach
( R. rencnata ), with from 7 to l.S leaflets, also
known as Poison Elder and Swamp Dogwood, and
other North American species, the juice of which
is verj- acrid ; even the emanations are injurious to

some persons, who, from standing close to these
plants, or from han<lling them, experience a cutan-
eous em])tion with violent itching. The Varnish
Sumach (R. vernicifcra), a native of Jajian and
Ne])al, yields a varnish much used in Japan for

lacquer-work. R. mctopium yields in great abund-
ance a gummy resin, which in a pure state is yellow
in colour, and of a hard brittle consistence. R.
pumila is regarded as one of the most i)oisonous of

the genus. R. succedanea, a native of Japan,
yields a fleshy fruit containing a nut, which yields
an oil that is made into candles.—The name
Tanners' Sumach is given to Coriaria mi/rti/olia, a
shrub of the soutli of Europe.

Sumatra (so called probably from the ancient
town of Samudera in the north) is after Borneo tlie

largest island of the K.a.st Indian .Archipelago or In-

donesia, having an area not much less than that of

Spain, calculated on very imperfect data at 105,600

so. m. (or, including the numerous and important
islands oil the coasi.s, 170,780 miles). Towards the
middle it is crossed lengthwise by the equator, and
it exteiuls from 5 40' N. lat. to 5° 59' S. lat., and
from 95° 16' to 106° S-io' E. long. The greatest

length is 1115 miles, the greatest l)readth 275. An
imposing mountain-system — the Bukit Barisan, or

Chain Mmintains, consisting of several nmre or less

parallel ranges (70(R) to 10,000 feet high), with
intervening plateaus ami valleys—forms the frame-
work of the island, which has a bold and frequently
preci]iitous coa.st towards the west, but has been
carried eastward liy the formation of vast expanses
of alluvial ground. This striking contra.st between
east and west has been produced in part by the
dilference between exposure to the full force of

the Indian Ocean and the shelter afl'orded bv the

Malacca Peninsula and the other islands of the

archipelago. Slates and clay-schists of high an-

tiquity, with granite not so frecjuently visible,

form tlie original kernel of Sumatra, which has
been .subsequently modified by Carboniferous strata,

long afterwards by Tertiary breccias, sandstones,

marls, and coal-lieds, and still further by very
extensive Post-tertiary deposits. Volcanoes have
played a large part in embossing the surface. Of
the numerous cones along the Bukit Barisan ranges
some seven or eight are still active, including Indra-

pura (the culminating peak of tlie island, 11,800

feet), ilerapi (the most restless), Pasaman or

Mount Ophir (which broke out in 1891), &c. In

1883 the southern end of the island was involved
in the Krakatoa eru])tion. The mountain-lakes,
which are characteristic of the island, are largely

of volcanic, and more especially of craterial origin ;

of these the most important are the Singkarah,
the Korintji, the Ranau, and the Tobah. Towards
the west the livers of Sumatra are of necessity
short and rapid, but several of the eastward streams,
the Rokan, ".Siak, Indragiri, Jambi, and Palembang
or Musi, grow to imposing rivers in their passage
throu"h the plains. They are fed by an abundant
rainfall ; the average precipitation at Deli, for

example, is 83 inches per annum. The clouds
descend much lower than in other islands of the
archipelago. The division of the seasons is of course
quite opposite in the two halves of the island lying

respectively north and south of the equator. Hail-
storms are not infrequent in the higher regions.

The Sumatra flora is exceptionally rich. Junghuhn's
paradox that an ape could traverse the island from
north to south without descending to the ground
is almost literally true. Vast but too rapidly dimin-
ishing areas of the mountain regions are co^erell

with virgin forest, a striking contrast to the va.st

prairies of alang (or l.alang), that vigorous gr.ass

which seizes on every clearing not occupied bv
human industry. Though it only explored a small
l)oition of the western side of the island, the Dutch
expedition of 1877-79 collected 400 varieties of

timber. The vegetation-ccmtours of the island

descend much lower than those of Java. In Java,
for instance, the oaks do not grow below an altitude

of 4500 feet : in western Sumatra they come down
to within 500 or even 100 feet of sea-level. The
flor.aof the ea-st coast is almost entirely unexplored.
Hice, sugar (from cane and the Arenga ]ialm ).

colVee, pepper, cocoa-ntits, sago, maize, sweet
l>otatoe.s, yams are among the ])riiicipal cultivaleu

products. In recent years the tobacco of the Deli
district, grown by Dutch plantere with Chinese
coolie labour, ha.s liecome favourably known both in

Euro])ean and American markets. Of several

minerals existing in average quantities in the
islanil only two, gold and coal, are worked to any
economical result, the latter especially al Ombilin,
united with the westcoa.st by railway in 1891. The
petrolcuiii wells of Laiigkat ( Lankhat) are very rich.
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The Suinatran fauna is of iieeiiliar scientific

interest. Of tlie ll'i niainnials known to exist in

the islanil (19 more than those in the larger island

of IJorneo) 45 are coniniou to liorneo anil 39 to

Java. The birds are in the main Horncan, and the

same is true of the snal<es (44 species). The
Bornean forms, however, are almost entirely con-

fined to the eastern side of the island : as soon as

the naturalist crosses the Uarisaii Mountains he
finds himself in a new region. Tlio Orangoutang ( of

limited range and notabundant ) and the bni ( Malay
name) or Meester Kees ( Dutch), enijiloyeil by
the natives to gather their cocoa-nuts, are tlie most
noteworthy of the numerous apes. The true tiger,

the bruang or Malay bear, the much-hunted rusa

deer, the <lainty kancliil deer, the Malay hog, the

tapir, the two-imrned fSumatran rhinoceros, and
the Sumatran elephant are characteristic forms.

Among the commonest birds are Argus pheasants,

liornljills, goatsuckers, and grakles (one species

of the latter largely kept in cages for their jiarrot-

like powers of speech). Both the python ( 15 to 20
feet long) and the cobra are of frequent occurrence,

and the crocodile swarms towards the coast and
ascends the rivers as far as the foot of the moun-
tains. As an indication of the extraordinary
variety of insect life, 250 species of spiders have
been discovered since 1858.

Sumatra is peo]iled in the main by tribes of the
Malay stock, dili'ering very markedly, however, in

degree of civilisation, custom, and languagi^ An
earlier non-Malay element is nrore or less distinctly

represented. The K\ibus, a savage forest-dwelling

race, the Battas (q.v.) or Battah—now one of the
best-known and ethnographically most interesting

tribes—and the liedjangers may be single<l out

from a host of others. Hindu intluences, which
have left their mark in ruins of temples, religious

customs, language, alphabets, &c., began to tell on
Sumatra at a i)eriod prior to the 7th century. In the

13th Mohammedani.sm was introduced. The island

became known in 1508 to Europeans through the

Portuguese Lo]iez de Figuera, whose fellow-country-

men were not long in founding trading stations on
the coasts. The Portuguese were ousted by the

Dutch towards the close of the 16th century.

Begun ill 11)20 by their Ivast India Comjiany, the

permanent Dutch occupation was not completely
carried out round the coast till ISSl, and much of

the interior is still semi-independent and un-
explored. The Dutch pos.sessions were in the hands
of the British between ISll and 1816, and jiortions

down till 1S25. The residency of the East Coast
was established in 1873 ; the government of the
West Coast in 1819 : and the residencies of Ben-
coolen, Palenibang, and Lampoiig resjiectively in

1824, 1825, and 1857. Atjeli, Achin, or Alcheen
(q.v.), only subdued after a long war ( 1875-79) and
not yet pacified in 1899, Wiis formed into a govern-

ment ill 1881. The total iiopul.-Uion of Sumatra
and the adjacent islands is estiinatcil .-it 3,572,000

(Achin, 445,fXK) ; west coast, 1,457,500 ; East Coa.st,

450,000; Bencoolen, 151,800, &c.). Among the
more important centres of population are Padaiig
(1.50,000), Achin (10,000), Bencoolen (12,000), and
Palenibang (43,000).

For literature on Sumatra, see Aardrijkakundifl
W'oordenboek ran Ned. Ind. (ISfiO); Kan in Tijdschrift

run ltd K. Ned. Aard. Gen. (18J59). See especially

Marsden's classical work, The Uislorn of the Ishnvl of
Sumatra (1783); the Memoir of Sir Stamford Uaffles ;

Vcth, Middcn-Siimatrii (18S2); Kiolstra, Aljch Oorlop

( 188.'>-.S()
)

; Wallace, Mttlnii Avi-hiiichiiiii : Vorbes, A
Naturalist's Wimderinyt in the E. Archipelaiio (1885);
Hagen, 'I>ie Pflanzen- uiid Tierwelt von Deli auf der
Ostkiiste Suinatras,' in Tijds. ran het N. Aard. Gen.

(1890). Recent explorations are those of Scliouw-

Santvoort (1877), Brenner-Felsach (1887), and Izerniann

(1891).

Slliubawa, one of the chain of the Sunda
Islands to the Ciust of Java, lies between Loinl)ok

(on the west) and Floies (on the east). Area,
5192 sq. 111. ;

pop. about 150,000, all Malays and
Mohamnieilans. They are divided between four

native rulei's, who owe allegiance to the Dutch
governor of Celebes. The islands are mountain-
ous but fertile, and yield rice, tobacco, cotton,

sandalwood, livc. In 1815 an erujition of Tanibora,
the loftiest peak on the island, whereby the alti-

tude was decreased from 14.000 to 7670 feet, de-

pojiulated the kingdoms of Tambora and Papckat,
12,000 lives being lost, and great damage done to

the whole island by the ashes. Another emiilion
took place in 1836, and one of another peak,
(ninong Api, in 1860. though with little loss.

SllUlir. See B.\BYL0NIA, Vol. I. p. 631.

SlIlllllH'r Isl6S. a group of twenty rocky islets

otl'the west coast of Scotland, near the entrance of

Loch Broom, an inlet in the north west of I{o.ss-

shire. The largest, Tanera, measuring \\ by H
mile, rises 406 feet, and has 119 inhabitants.

SlIIIIIIIOIlS, in English law, means generally a

writ or order directed to a party to appear and
answer some complaint before a court or judge.

All actions in the High Court now begin with tlie

issue of a writ of summons. .-V summons is usually

the first ste]) in summary proceedings before magis-
trates. In Scotland the first writ in an action is

called a summons : and the term is also in use in

the colonies ami in the Uniteil States.

Slllllliei', Ch.\kle.s, American statesman, was
born in Boston, January 6, 1811. The founder of

the family in America was ^Villiam copj-i-ight isre in r.s

Sunnier, a native of O.xfordshire by J. b. Lippiiicott

in England, who settled in Massa- c»iiii«m.v,

chusetts about 1635. Charles Pinckney Sumner,
of wlio.se nine children Charles and his twin-sister

Matilda were the eldest born, held the post of

sherill' of Sufi'olk county from 1825 till shortly

befoie his death in 18.39, and was highly respected
for his probity and independent spirit, desiiite his

stitt" and formal luaniiers and his onls]ioken anti-

slavery sentiments at a time when such opiiii(ms

«ere generallx' uniiopular and were rarely ex])ressed

by persons in otlicial station. Educated at the
Boston Latin School and at Harvard College, where
he graduated in 1830, Charles Sumner entered the
law-.school ill the following year, and in 18.34 was
a<liiiitted to the bar. An enthusiastic student of

the priuciiiles of law, he liad little taste for the
ordinary routine of ollice work, and hence, tliiuigh

occasionally engaged in important cases, he failed

to secure a remunerative practice or to acquire
reputation as a pleader. He found more congenial
employment as a lecturer on legal to])ics and a
contributor to law journals and compilations. In
jirivate life he was greatly esteemed for his sincerity

and earnestness, his general cuhivati<ui, his stain-

less character, and his cheerful and kindly de-

meanour, though too devoid of humour, wit, and
playful fancy to become a favourite in (udinary
social circles. In December 1837 he went to Euro))e,

where he remained till May 1840, pursuing with his

habitual assiduity the study of juris]u-iidcnee at

the Sorbonne and elsewhere, widening the general

range of his knowledge, and cultivating the
acquaintance, especially in England, of the most
eminent men, of wlimu his lettei-s at this period,

published since his death, give many gia|)liic

sketches and lively anecdotes. On his return to

Boston he resumed his professional practice, but
with even less liking for the ilrudgery of its details

than he had before evinced. Al>stract discussion

ha<l stronger attractions for liiiii, ami he lii-st came
into prominence by a civic oration, on July 4,

1845, which, under the title of ' The True Granileut
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of Nations,' was simply a velienient dennnclation
of war, as ' utterly anj inecoucilably inconsistent

with true greatness.'

It w.os because the current of events was then
bringing to the front a subject involving the

deepest moral considerations that Charles Sumner
was drawn into the vortex of political life. A
meniher of the Whig ])arty by descent and a^s.socia-

tions, lie took hut a languid interest in politics

until the threatened extensions of negro slavery

over newly iUNpiired territory awakened a spirit

of resistance in the free states. Despite the
efforts to stirte agitation by party leaders and
all who feared for the results, the growth and
preponderance of the slave power, with the
loundations on which it rested, became the absorb-

ing question of the day, entering like a •Nvedge

into established political eonibinatimis and thrusc-

ing aside all other issues. Sumner «as at one
with the Abolitionists in assorting the inherent
and total sinfulness of slavery ; but unlike them
he maintained that the constitution did not recog-

nise property in man, and that slavery, a purely
sectional institution, could be combated in the
political arena, and so crippled Iiy legislation that

it would necessarily dwindle and become extinct.

In 1S48 he joined with others holding similar views
in the formation of the Free Soil (q.v.) party, in

which his abilities, learning, high eiiaracter, and
social standing gave him a prominence which he can-

not be said to have sought by any purely ambitious
efforts. Nomiuated for congress in the same year,

he was easily defeated by the Whig candidate, K.

C. Winthrop ; but in April 1851, after a protracted

contest, he was elected to the national senate as

the successor of Daniel Webster, by the combined
Free Soil and Democratic votes of the Massa-
chusetts legislature. The post thus gained he
continued to hold during the remainder of his life,

being re-elected in 1857, 1863, and 1869. At the
outset he stood ahme in the senate as the uncom-
promising opponent of slavery, and his elaborately
prepared speeches, characterised alike by their

studieil array of facts and arguments and their

bold denunciatory tone, excited universal attention,

and were perhaps equally effective in winning
support in one section and inflaming hostility in

the other. The latter spirit found vent in an act

which produced a more startling and profound im-
pression thrinighout the northern states than any
speech could have made. On the 22d May 185(i,

while sitting at his desk in the senate chamber after

an adjournment, Sumner was suddenly assaulted

by Preston S. Brooks, a member of congress from
South Carolina, and by repeated blows on the head
with a heavy cane prostrated on the floor in a
state of insensibility. His injuries were in fact so

severe as to incapacitate him for public life during
nejirly four years, while his vacant chair was
pointed to as the most eloquent reminder of tlie

violent and lawless animosity ag.iinst which the
advocates of freedom must prepare to contend.
He resumed his seat at the close of 1859, ami in

June 1860 delivered a speech on the que.stion of the
admission of Kansa.s as a free state, which he pub-
lished under the title of The Barbarism of Ulaccry.
But the predestined course of events no longer

needed any impulse from oratory, and the attempts
to arrest it by conciliatory offers, in which Sumner
naturally took no part, only jjointed more plainly

to the inevitable collision. The secession of tlie

southern states left the Republican party in full

control of both houses of congress, and in March
1861 Sumner was electeil chairman of the senate
committee on foreign affairs. His interest in

domestic affairs was still centred on those in re-

gard to which moral principles could be adduced
as the proper basis of political action. He was

467

urgent for the emancipation of the slaves, and
not le.ss strenuous, after this had been secured, in

obtaining for the coloured race the fullest civil anil

political equality with the whites. He supported
the impeachment of President .lohnson, regarding
it as a continuation of the .struggle for the over-

throw of slavery, and he was foremost in opposing
President tirant's project for the acquisition of

San Domingo, on the ground that the as.sent of

Baez, the jjresident of that republic, had been given
in oiiposilion to the wish of the inhabitants. His
conduct on this occiision led to his exclusion in 1871

from the chairmanship of the committee on foreign

relations, and his continuous and iicrinionious cen-

sures on Grant's administration brouglit about a
rupture with the leading politicians of the Hepubli-
can party which was rendered complete by his

su])port of Greeley as candidate for the presidency
in 1872. But, although the result of the election

left him in the ranks of a discontented minority,

his course had been too evidently dictated by
principle to allow of his sinking in esteem with
the mass of the party, and the breach was gradually
closing when his death, at Washington, on the

11th March 1874, obliterated all asperities, and left

only the remembrance of his great services and
distinguished career.

Sumner's position in the field of politics was in

some respects unique. From first to last he was
an independent rather than a partisan. Nature
had given him neither the submissive temper of

the follower nor the tact, the shrewdness, the per-

suasive eloquence, and tlie skill in the management
of men and of att'airs which are the requisites

of leadership. Expediency had no place in his

thoughts, fle.xibility in his disposition, or suavity
in his methods or language. Had it been other-

wise he might, on the death of Lincoln, have
succeeded to the highest place in the national con-
fidence and regard. For his position was a com-
manding one, owing to his unimpeachable integrity,

\\\s uullinehing courage, his singleness of purpose
and consistency of action, his freedom from every
suspicion of intrigue or self-seeking, and his identi-

fication both as a victim and a victor with the cause
to which he had devoted all his energy and talents.

In person he was tall and well proportioned, and,
though his features were rugged, the expression
of his countenance was engaging. His speeches
lacked the charm of spontaneous eloquence, but
they were effective as essays or lectures, and
furnished his supporters with an arsenal of argu
ments and illustrations. That his frequent viru-

lence in public debate sprang from no bitterness

of spirit is attested by his freedom from vindictive-

ness, his cordiality in private intercourse, and the
warmth and fidelity of his friendships. His nature
was too o]ien to admit of misconstruction, and the
poet Longfellow, with whom he lived in intimacy,
described him as the whitest soul he had ever
known.
See his Worki ( 15 vols. 1870-79); Ids Meuwim and

Letters by I'iorco ( 4 vols. 1877-93 ) ; and shorter Lives by
Lester ( 1S74 ), ChapUii ( 1874 ), and Anna L. Dawes ( 1892 ).

Sumner, John Bikd, Archbishop of Canter-

bury, was born in 1780, and educated at Eton and
Cambridge. Successively rector of Mapledurham
(1818), Bishop of Chester (1828), and Primate of

all England (1848), he was distinguished for his

conciliatory disposition and moderate views, and
wrote works on jUiostolical Preaching, The Moral
Atlrihntes of the Creator, and Eoidcnces of Christi-

anity. He died 6th Se|>tembcr 1862.— His brother,

ClI.VRLE-S RlCH.VKO (1790-1874), was Bishop of

Winchester, and his Life was published in 1876.

Sliniptliary Laws (Lat. mmtm, 'expense'),

laws passed to prevent extravagance in banquets,
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dress, and private expenditure. They abound in
ancient legislation. 'I lie Loerian lejjislator, Zaleu-
cus, 450 B.C., ordained that noliodv .should drink
undiluted wine ; and in Solon's code tliere were many
sumptuary enactments. At an early l>eriod in

Konian history tlie Censors, to whom was entrusted
the superintendence of pulilic an<l private morality,
punished with the noUttio cciisuna all persons
guilty of hixurious living; but as the love of

luxury grew with the increase of wealth ami
foreign coui|uest various legislative enactments
were pa.ssed with the object of restraining it.

The Lex Orcliia, 187 B.f., limited the number of

guests to be present at a feast ; the Lex Fannia,
Itil B.C., regulated the cost of entertainments.
There were also the he\ Didia, Lncretia, Cornelia,
/Emilia, and others, most of them passed in con-
sequence of the practical disregard of the similar
laws that had preceded thera ; but they all seem
to have been haldtn.illy tran.sgressed in the later
times of the Keimhlic. Julius Cie.sar, Augustus,
and other rulers also made laws against luxury.
Sumptuary laws were in great favour in the

legislation of Engl.and from the time of Edward II.

down to the Keforniation. Statute 10 Edward IH.
chap. .S narrates that ' through the excessive and
over-many costly meats which the people of this
realm have used more than elsewhere many mis-
chiefs have happened : for the great men by these
excesses have been sore grieved, and the lesser

people, who only endeavour to imitale the great
ones in such sorts of meat, are much impoverished,
whereby they are not ahle to aid tliemselves, nor
their liege lord, in time of neeil as they ought, and
many other evils have happened as well to their
souls as their bodies;' and enacts that no man, of

whatever condition or estate, shall lie allowed more
than two courses at dinner or supjicr, or more than
two kinds of food in each course, excejit on the
principal festivals of the year, when three courses
at the utmost are to be allowed. All who did not
enjoy a free estate of £100 per annum were pro-
hibited from wearing furs, skins, or silk, and the
u.se of foreign cloth was allowed to the royal family
alone. Act 37 Edward III. declares that the out-
rageous and excessive apparel of divers people
against their estate and degree is the destruction
and impoverishment of the land, and prescribes
the apparel of the various classes into which it

distributes the peo|)le ; it goes no highei' than
knights, but there are minute regulations for the
clothing of women and children. This statute,
however, was repealed the next year. In France
there were sumjituary laws as old as Charlemagne,
prohihiting or taxing the use of furs ; but the first

extensive attempt to restrict extravagance in dress
was under Philip IV. IJy an edict of Charles VI.
no one was allowed to exceed a soup anil two dishes
at dinner. Frederick the Great and other German
princes endeavoured to su])press the use of colfee

as a harmful luxury. Sumptuary laws continued
to be introduced in Englaml in the Kith, in France
as late as the 17th century ; and burial in woollen,
prescribed by English law from l(i7S till 1815, was
akin to them, though its primary object was to
I&ssen the importation of linen. Tlie Scottish
j)arliaiueut attempted t(i regulate the dress of the
ladies, to save the purses of the ' puir gentlemen
their husbands and fat hers

;

' and statutes were
pas.sed against superlluous banqueting, and the in-

ordinate use of foreign spices ' brocht from the
pairts beyond sea, and sauld at dear prices to
monie folk that are very un.ibill to sustain that
cojiste.' Neither in England, Scotland, nor France
do these laws appear to have been practically
observed to any great extent : in fact, the kings
of France and England contributed far more, by
their love of pageantry, to excite a ta-ste for luxury

among their subjects than Ity their ordinances to

repress it. Froude has suggested that such statutes
may have been regarded, at the time when they
were issiied, rather as authoritative declarations of

what wise anil good nu;n considered right than a.s

laws to which obedience could be enforced. En-
actments of tliis kind have long been considered to
he oiiposed to the princijiles of political economy.
Most of the English sumjituary laws were repealed
hy 1 James L chap. '25 ; but regulations of a
similar kind survive in the university statutes of
Oxford and Cambridge. There is a trace of the
same principle in the present-day taxation of

luxuries—wine and s)iirits, tobacco, tea, and coffee

(though mainly with a view to regulating the
incidence of the tax), and in the duties on male
servants, armorial bearings, iVc. And one reason
.sometimes urged for the .suppression of the liquor
trallic is the diminution thereby to be efVccted in

wanton waste and pernicious luxury. In Monte-
negro strong laws were ]iasseil in 188.^ against
gloves, umbrellas, and non-natiunal costumes.

Minuter. Foi;t (named after General Thomas
Sumter, 1734-1S;B, an active partisan leader of

the revolutionary war), an American foit asso-

ciated with both the beginning and the end of the
civil war, was built of brick, in the form of a
truncated i)entagon ,38 feet higli, on a shoal, partly
artilicial, in Charleston Harbour, 3i miles from the
city. On the secession of South Carolina in Decem-
ber 1860, Major Anderson, in counnand of the
defences of the harbour, aliandoned the other forts,

and occupied Fort Sumter, niountiug sixty-two
guns, with a garrLson of some eighty men. The
attack on the fort was opened In- General Beau-
regard on A|)ril 12, 1861, and it .surrendered on the
1-lth : this event nuirked the beginning of the war.
The Confederates strengthened it, and added ten
guns and four mortars. In April 1S63 an attack
by a fleet of monitors failed. In .luly batteries
were erected on Morris Island, about 4000 yards
oft", from which in a week 5000 jirojectiles, weigh-
ing from 100 to 300 lb., were Imrled against the
fort; at the end of that time it was silenced and
in part domolislied. Yet the garrison held on amid
the ruins, and in September heat otV a naval attack

;

and in spite of a forty days' bombardment in Octo-
ber-December 1803, and for still longer in July and
August 1864, it was not till after the evacuation
of Charleston itself, owing to the operations of

(Jeneral Sherman, that the garrison retired, and
the United States flag was again raised, April 14,

1865; an event soon followed by the evacuation of

Kichmond and the Confederate surrender.

Sumy, a town of Russia, 125 miles by rail NW.
of Kbaikotl'. Fop. 15,831.

Sun, the star which warms, govems, and illum-

inates the earth and the other bodies forming
the Solar System. By the patient etl'orts of

astronomers and jdiysicists a vast body of know-
ledge, of which here we can but give the (uitline,

has been gained regarding it. For convenience we
condense such of this information as admits of the
treatment into the subjoined table.

Eqimtorinl liorizoiital parallax S"79i
Mean distance Ii2,986,000 miles
Diameter S07,000 miles

Diameter (apparent angular)
-j jnn 31' 32"-o

Mass
"I

( 330,000

'1Density

.

- Earth's as nnity

( 330,OC

J 0-S

1 1,.'!06,IK

I 27
Volmiio I

" " •" '
I

1,.'!06,I100

Fnreo of [.'ravity at surface J \ 27-6

Perioil cf rotation on axis 25 days 7 liunrs 48 minuloa
Iiielination of axis to plane of ecliptic (1860) t»2' 45'

Velocity of rotation at equator. 4407 miles per hour
Loujjitucle of node of equator (1850) 73*40'

Siirfnce in sqimre miles 2,283.021,400,000
Energy radiated from each square foot of this surface ( Stokes

)

— I'J.OOO horse. power.
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Early observations of the sun were necessarily

oontined to records of its motions and eclipses, of

which a very fair mastery was gained even in

i Chaldiean and Egy|itian times, ;is well as early

, in the history of China (see AsTitoNUJiv). The
apparent motions of the sun, determining as they
do what part of our world shall at any time receive

his heat and light more or less abundantly, are so

regular and so important to our life that they natur-
ally give us our principal time meji-sures (see Day,
Year, Seasons). For long the observation of

these formed perhaps tlie chief part of a-stronomy.
' But when Copernicus showed that the sun was
' really the centre of our system, and Galileo dis-

covered the moons of Jupiter, the idea of a com-
munity of nature between the sun and our worUl

—

the earth circling arcmnd the sun as the moons
.around Jupiter— liegan to take firm root in men's
minds. Newton's e.\tension of the law of gra\i-

tation to the heavenly bodies greatly aided this

process. The idea that the sun shone because
composed of mysterious fiery elements faded away,
and men began to ajsk after its real constitution,

and seek the secret of its stores of energy. But
to answer this question required much preliminary
investigation, and to trace this, so far as it ha-s

gone, is to track some of the liest and purest
triumphs of human patience and skill.

( 1 ) The still's ilisliiiice Wits the first problem to

be attacked. In ancient times Aristarcluis of
Samos tried to solve this by measuring the angle be-

tween the sun and moon wlien the latter was in her
quarters ( see MooN ). This method, even if accur-

ately followed, would give no absolute measure,
but only the relation between the distances of the
sun and moon. From his attemi)ts Aristarchus
concluded the sun to be eigliteen times as far from
us as the moon. In reality his method is one which
can give no accurate result, though it represents

a great step in a.stronomical investigation. As
instruments improved, and especially when the
telescope was invented, new measuies were made,
only to result in the conviction that the sun was so

far away that accurately to measure its distance ap-

peared impossible. The distance of celestial objects

IS found by the measurement of their Parallax
(q. V. ). If an observer changes his own position,

all the objects around him appear also to shift

their relative positions, those nearer shift more
than distant ones, and by the amount of shift for

a known change of the observer's place their dis-

tance may be calculated. The greater the distance

1)etween the observer's two positions the greater
(and therefore more easily measurable) is the
apparent shift of the objects before him. It was
found ere long that no change of place possible on
our small earth, SOOO miles in diameter, was suffi-

cient to produce a definitely iivasurahle change in

the sun's position on the celestial sphere. By an
opposition of Mars (see below) observed in 1672
by Richer at Cayenne and Cassini at Paris this

angular change of ])lace (or parallax) was given
at 9"-5 = a distance of 87,000,000 miles. Flam-
steed, by the same method, reached a parallax of
10" = 8I,700,0(K) mile-s, Picard's meiusure was paral-

lax 20" = 41,000,000 miles, and Lahire's 136,000,000
miles.

.\t la.st, in 1716, the English astronomer Halley
proposed a method of emploving the transits of
Venus, .^ccorilingly the transits of 1761 an<l 1769
were oliserved in a vaiiety of places ; but the
results at first ileduced were discordant and un-
satisfactory, until in 1S24 the German jistronoiiier

Encke 'di.scus.sed' the observations of 1769, and
arrived at a distance of about f)r.,.100,0(K) miles;
and this number held its place in books of as-

tronomy for a good many years. A transit can
occur only when the planet i« in or near one of

her nodes at the time of inferior conjuni'tion, so
as to be in a line between the earth and the sun.
The coincidence of these two conditions follows

a rather complex law. There are usually two
transits within eight years of one another, and then
a lapse of lOo or i'2'2 years, when another couple of

transits occur, with eight years between them.
The transit of 1.S74 hail for its successor that of

1882, and there will not be another until June
2(K)4. The way in which a transit is turned to

account may be understood by the help of fig. 1,

where E represents the earth, V Venus, and S
the sun. It is to be premised that the relative

distances of the planets from the stin are well
known. Their periodic times can be observed with
accuracy, ami from these by Kepler's (<i.v.) Law
we can deduce the proportions of the distances,

but not the distances themselves. It is thus
known that, if the distance of the earth from the
sun is taken as 100, that of Venus is 72. In the
lig., then, AV is 28, or about one-third of V« or \b.
An observer at a station. A, on the northern part
of the earth will see the planet projected on the
sun as at a, while a southern observer will see it

at b. The distance of the sun from Venus being
about three times her distance from the earth, it is

Fig. 1.

obvious that the distance ab will be three times
the distance AB ; and it is a great advantage to

have the stations A, B, as far apart as possible, as

the interval ab is thus increased, and its measure-
ment rendered more accurate.

But how is it measured ? For each obsener sees

only one of the spots, and does not know where the
other is : and there are no permanent marks on the
sun's surface to guide us. The difficulty is got over
in the following way. Each observer notes the
exact duration of the transit—i.e. the time the
spot takes to travel from C to D, or from F to G.

Now as we know the rate of Venus' motion in her
orbit, tins gives us the length of the lines CD and
FG in minutes and seconds of arc. Knowing then
the angular diameter of the sun (32') and the
lengths of two chords CD and FG, we can easily,

by the properties of the circle, find the distance ab
between them. This gives us the angle a\b. In
the triangle AVi, then, we know the angle at A
and the proportion of the sides AV and \b, and
from that we can find the angle AiV and AhM.
Now this is the quantity sought, being the parallax

of the sun as seen from two stations on the earth.

Whatever the distance AB actually is, the angle is

reduced to corres])ond to a distance equal to the

earth's semi-diametei'. The parallax deduced by
Encke, as above referred to, was only 8'o776. The
advantage of this rcmndabout procedure is that a
comparatively large angle (oAi) is measured in

order to deduce from it a smaller (.A/>B), so that

any error in the measurement is diminished in the

result.

Meanwhile during the later part of the 18th

century efVorts ha<l been made by Dr Stewart of

Eflinbnrgh (1763) and Mayer of fliittingen to deter-

mine the sun's distance by the lunar 'parallactic

inequality ' (see Moon). These amounted to little

until La|dace (q.v.) solved the problem and gave a
result hardly ditVerent from Encke's. In 1854 and
1858, however, Hansen and Leverrier found reiuson

to doubt its correctness. A favourable opposition
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of Mars in 1802, observed l>y Stone and Wiuuecke,
justilied their doubts, fixing the distiinie some-
where between 91 and 92i million miles. The
method employed so far resembled that of the

transits of Nenus that it depended on measuring
the distance of a nearer object than the sun—viz.

tlie planet Mai's in opposition. From this, the
prvjiurtiuiis of the ]ilanetary distances from the

snn bein^ ;iccurately known, the solar distance was
ea.^ily calculated.

Meanwhile, by a most ingenious method, another
measure of this was obtained. Kiimer (1675),
Delanibre (1792), and Ghisenapp (1874) had ascer-

taineil ( the last with great accuracy ) by observa-

tion of Jupiter's Satellites (ij-v.) that light takes
500 84 seconds to cross the earths orbit from side

to side ((ilasenapjj's result). Also the amount
of the Aberration of Light (i|.v.) had been care-

fully nie;isured. If tlie velocity of light were
known these would afford a means of estimating
the sun's distance. This velocity was measurea
by Fizeau and Foucault in 1862. The result con-

firmed the later and smaller estimate of solar dis-

tance given above. A rediscussion of the transit

observations of 1769 by Poualky (1864) and Stone
( 1868) also conlirmeil it.

The transit of Venus in 1874 was impatiently
awaited, as with modern iustninients and methods
a linal .settlement of the question was anticipated.

Hut, although about eighty posts of observation
were provided all over the world and many ob-
servers carefully trained, little or no progress was
made. Atmospheric etiects and photographic de-
fects left an uncertainty estimated by Professor
Harkness of Washington, D.C., at H million miles.

Dr Gill in 1877 observed a favourable opjiosition

of Mars, which gave a result of 93,080,000 miles.

Observations of nii^or Planets (q.v. ) were also
utilised, ami a number of e.xpeditions sought a
value from the transit of 1882. Michelson of the
United States navy anew determined (in 1879)
the velocity of light, and Professor Harkness
used his value for it in another estimate. The
amount of accuracy obtainable at present in such
discussions may be judged by the various esti-

mates given by the best authorities as follows :

Profes.sor Harkness, 92,365,000 miles ; Professor
Young, 92,885,000 ; Dr Ball, 93,000,000 ; Mr Stone,
92,000,000; M. Faye, 92,750,000. These various
values will e.\plain the varying estimates of the
size, mass, density, &c. of the membei's of the
solar system, as the .sun's distance enters as a
factor into all such calculations. The table at
the Ijeginning of this article is based on a solar
paralla.\ of 8'-794. In it the reader will find the
results as to the sun's size, ma-ss, density, and
gravitational power of this conclusion as to his
(li.stance.

(2) The .inn's true motion in space is ascertained
from the comj)arison of observed stellar projicr

Motions (nee Rtaus). It is directed to a point on
the line joining the stars tt and /< Herculis. Its

velocity is 1 623 radii of the earth's orbit j)cr

annum.
(3) The investigation of the physical structure

and chemical constitution of the sun has been in

modern times most successful. A long series of

efTorts by many workei-s has brought us to some-
thing like deliuite ideiis as to its railiating power,
which is a fundamental factor in this investigation
(see Hk.\T). In 1837 Pouillet mea.sured the amount
of solai' radiation. His result was that 1 '76 calories
per minute were receive<l on every sipiare centi-
metre of our earth's surface. Mnch of the sun's
heat Ls absorbed by the terrestrial atmosphere.
Hence Forbes ascended the Faulhorn in 1842 and
obtained there the greater value of 285 calories.

Violle on Mont IJIauc in 1875 got 2'54. Professor

Langley, piobably the most accurate observer, gives
very nearly 300. Computations of the sun's tem-
perature in degrees Cent, have varied from a few
hundreds to many millicms. They are essentially
misleading, as the condition of matter in the sun
is not yet known sufficiently well to enable us to

calculate its temperature from its radiation. 'We
know, however, with certainty that the most re-

fractory substances are \aporiseil long befoie the
solar temi>erature is reached. .-Vnd tlie sun's sur-

face, seen by Langley through the then smoke-laden
air of Pittsburgh, apjieared 5300 times a.s bright as
the molten metal in the tierce heat of a Bessemer
converter. At the temperature indicated by this

all known substances would e.xist as tenuous vaiiour,

were tlie pressure bearing on them that of our
terrestrial atmosphere. But in the interior of the
sun, under pressures inconceivable to our minds,
such vajiours would behave very differently. U udor
such conditions the usual distinctions between
solid, liquid, and gaseous forms of matter to which
we are accustomed Avould be obliterated. In fact,

how matter would behave in such a state science
at pre.sent cannot tell. Of the sun's siirfticc, how-
ever, we have learned much. According to the
researches of Professor Kowlaiid of Johns Hopkins
Univer.sity, Baltimore, in 1891, the following
elements are present there. The list is in order,
according to the number of spectral lines in the
elements identified in the solar S])ectrum (q.v.),

iron coming first with more than 2000 lines identi-

fied, potassium last with 1 only. Iron, nickel,
titanium, manganese, chromium, cobalt, carbon,
vanailiuni, zirconium, cerium, calcium, scandium,
neodymium, lanthanum, yttrium, niobium, molyb-
denum, palladium, magnesium, sodium, silicon,

strontium, barium, aluminium, cadmium, rhodium,
erbium, zinc, copper, silver, glucinum, germanium,
tin, lead, potassium, and /(osj)'y6/(/ iridium, osmium,
platiiiuni, ruthenium, tantalum, thorium, tungsten,
uraniuiu.

These as vapours form a layer upon the solar
surface, which is in fact the solar atmosphere.
Immediately beneath this is the photosphere, which
marks to the eye the boundary of the sun's disc.

Abote this layer of vapours rise vast jets and clouds
called variously Jlrimcs, prominences, or protuber-
ances. Above these again is the bright and
curiously shaped solar corona, extending along the
ecliptic, as once seen, to a distance of twelve
solar diametei's.

The photosphere presents to the telesco|ie of low
power an apparently even surface. Inder higlier

]>owers its structure is seen to be complex. The
whole surface is s'lanulated, re.seiiibling a gravel
heap seen from a little distance. These granules
have been de.scriliod as like ' willow leaves ' and
' rice grains.' A multitude of minute dark points
or pores, black in comiiarison with the granules,
serve to emphasise their outline. This may be said
to be the noriual condition of the photosphere.
There are always, however, some portions of the
surface which show an indistiuclne.ss of granula-
tion, sometimes so marked that they are named
'veiled spots.' Bands of this indistinctness in less

marked form spread over the whole jihotospbere as

a kind of network called by French observei's the
risean vhotos/ihirique. They are conlinually in a
state of fluctuation, and are most probably due to
the currents of varying density in the solar atmo-
sphere. The granules and spores are due to

intense convection currents, the tops of a.scending

niiusses of va|)oiir glowing wliite with the lieat

derived from the solar interior. The.se show as
'granules,' while the descending ma.sses, having
railiated their energy, return to be again heated
below the surface, and in their descent show as the
comparatively dark 'pores.' The appearance of
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the siirface of a large mass of molten iron in an
open iiionUl gives a fair idea of tliis process. It

must always be rememlicreil, when vapour or gius is

spoken of as at tlio sun's surface, that the enor-

mous temperatures ami pressures there prevailing,

with the scale on whiili these must vary in short

intervals of time, will make vapours behave much
more like terrestrial solids than like giu=e.s as we
know them. The impact of a small jet of solar

'vap<mr" would in fact be far more powerful than
that of a projectile from a 100-ton g\in. The
rapidity of these convection currents must there-

fore be enormous, and a little careful watching
soon shows that the whole solar surface is in a
state of constant change.

In certain regions of the photosphere, between
6' and .S.V solar latitude, both north and south of
the solar equator, large black spots are frequently
observefl. In size these vary from 1.50,000 miles in

largest diameter to small black dots approaching
in appearance the 'pores.' The largest are easily

seen by the naked eye when fog or dark glass pro-
tects it from the e.xcessive solar glare. The activity

of their producing cause is subject to a considerable
variation. Schwabe of Dessau in 184.S announced

Fig- 2.—Sun-spots. From a photograph taken Febnmry i

13, 1892, 9 hoars 47 minntes. By permission of the
Astronomer-royal. The centre of the snn's disc is I

at rt. !

the discovery of this important fact, giving about '

ten years a.s its period. AVolf in 18.'>2 corrected
this to 11 "II ye.ars. This is generally accepted as
the mean period, but individual periods may vary
from it con.siderably. The shortest periods are

i

the most intense. There is an undoubted con- '

nection between this period and that of terres-
trial magnetic phenomena. .Vurora' and sun-spots '

wa.x and wane together, even in their smaller
fluctuations. But the theory- that sun-spots depend '

for their frequency on the influence and position of

the planets has had to be al>aniloned. The.-e spots
usually have three well-marked areas, distini'uished

by their difl'erent degrees of blackness. The jim-
nnibra forms the outer border of the spot, and is

only grayish compared with the general white of

the polar surface. 'Within this is a much darker
area called the umbra, and within this a still blacker
spot, the nucleus. A\'hile sometimes persisting
for months, spots frequently vanish or lorm in a
few days, sometimes even in a few hours. They
are the theatre of constant changes. Long fila-

ments are often extended from the penumbra acro.«s

the umbra, forming ' bridges.' In fact the whole
pennmbra appears filamentary in structure, being
compo.sed of the 'grannies' drawn inwards from
the edge by the force in the spot. Cyclonic move-
ments have been observed in spots, but are not
usual. The spot is most iirobably a cavity formed
in the pliotos])liere by the pressure of a vast

descending ni.oss of vapour. In spot latitudes, for

some unknown rea.son, these ma.sses collect in

unusual size, not descending by the minute ' pores,'

but requiring larger openings. Both spots and
pores appear dark, not because the uncovered
lower solar layers are cooler than those above,
but because tlie cool masses of vapour pressing
on them from above absorb their light, and pre-

vent it reaching us. In reality their blackness
or grayness is only such as compared with the
intensely white photosphere. It is almost certain
that these absorliing vapours are considerably
cooler than the neighbouring surface. Great differ-

ences of pres-sure, as well a.« of temperature, exist

in spots. Hence they are accompanied by (or

accompany) great disturbances anil fierce vapour
currents. These affect even the earth, and cause
simultaneous disturbances in our magnetic needles.

White ridges (called facidw) are raised in the
neighbourhood of spots, indicating enormous pres-

sures, and spreading often over a w ide area of the
solar surface. The spectra of sun-spots are most
complex. Their meaning cannot yet be said to be
fully undei-stood. But tliey give certain e\ndence
of vapour movements of enormous rapidity, and of

pressures on a like scale. One example of this

occurred in the great spot of June 1889, when a
dark spectra] line of iron was widened to five times
its usual thickness, indicating an immense pressure.

Displacements of lines from their normal position
h.ive also been observed, indicating vertical vapour
movements at a velocity as high as 320 miles per
second.

During total solar eclipses certain solar pheno-
mena become visible, which bear closely on the
jiroblem of the sun's physical condition. Chief
among these are the caiona, proi/iinoiccs, and
chromnsphrir. The last (simietinics called the
si'erro ) surrounds the sun completely. It consists

of a layer of vapours covering the entire photo-
sphere. Its <leptli varies at dillerent times and in

difl'erent parts, ranging from about 6000 to 2000
miles. As seen in eclip.ses it is of a beautiful rosy

luie, and its surface, seen in jirofile at the edge of

the solar disc, appears sharply jagged and broken
into waves or spear-like jets of varied altitude. It

consists chiefly of hydrogen .and an element, till 1805

unknown in our laboratories, called 'helium.' (See
the arlirle .\lti;<)\.) Sometimes heavier vaiioni's, a,s

of iron, calciuin, titanium, magnesium, and others,

are projected into it from the time sohir atmo-

sphere below. There is indeed no marked border

between these groups of gases other than a fluc-

tuating one due to their varied weight. The
chromosphere rises often in local jets of rosy ga-s

to an enonnous altitude. These form the pro-
mi'iinicrx, first recordeil as seen at an eclijise by
Captain Stannyan. who observed at Hern, Switzer-
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lanil, the total eclipse of May 12, 1706. Since re-

corded at many Eclipses (q.v. ), they are now daily

studied throuj;ii the open slit of the spectroscope,

a method ileviseil hy Loekyer and Jansseii in 1868,

and improved in isUO by Zollner and Iluggins.

They form two well-marked classe.'^, " Cloud ' and
' Flame ' prominences. A ' Cloud ' inominence
resembles a terrestrial cloud, but, as seen by this

metliod, of an inde.scribably delicate rosy hue, often

connected bv slender stems to the chromospliere.

Such are relatively permanent, lasting usually a
few days. ' Flame prominences are eruptive,

often connected witli spots, and subject to violent

changes even in the sjjace of a few minutes.

Delicate clo\ids of hydrogen are sometimes seen to

form and disperse, in situ, in and close above the

prominence region, exactly as clouds in our air,

pointing out the fact that not even here is to be
found the limit of matter ejected from or retained

by the sun. The existence of the corona confirms

this. Its appearance during a total eclipse may
be gathered from (ig. X Its slia]ie varies, while

Fif^. M.— Coiun;i Uurhig Total Ecliji.sc of the .Svui, I'-'tli

December 1.S71. From plate eiigi-aved from photo
graphs taken at Baikal, on the Malabar coast of India,

by Mr Davis, Lord Crawford's assistant ( see Memoirs
&f the Astrouomical Soritto, vol. xh., 1870).

yet a general agreement in form is preserved. In

periods of sun-spot maximum it is more fully

developed than at minimum periods, and dill'er

ently shaped. At a .spot minuinim it is smaller

and most develoj)ed towards the sidar |ioles. jVt

a maximum it i;athers in great rays above the

spot-region of the surface. As yet only to be
studied during the short period of a total eclipse,

the true nature of the corona is not determined.

On one theory it ha.s been thought to bi- like the

Zodiacal Light
(
q. v. ) ; on another it wa-s supposed

to consist of streams of meteorites ; on yel another
of cometary nuitter ; and in .a fourth it w.as

regarded as chietly terrestrial atmosjdieric glare.

It is now generally admitted to consist of tenuous
gas, hydrogen, and helium, possibly also some
hydrocarljon anil (douds of hnely-<livided dust,

while electric discharges similar to iin aurora play
an important part in its illumination. It is ho2>ed

that yet a method may be devised of studying it

indei)endently of eclipses, when more delinite know-
ledge of its structure will speedily be obtained.

See G. F. Chambers' DeacHptive Astronomi) (4tli cd.

1889-90) ; Miss Gierke's Hiat. of Aat. in the 19Ui Cent. ;

The Sun, by Professor Young (1881; new ed. 1888);

Le Soldi, by Secclii ; Herschel's Outlines of Aatrmioinp ;

Proctor, The Siiu (1871); Ix)okyer, Chemistrv of the Sun
(1887); Sir R. S. Hall, The Slor;/ of the .Sim'dSM) ; for
the age of the snu and the probable duration of its heat,
Siemens' Consermtion of Solar Kncniii (1883); Lord
Kelvin's Matheinatical and Fhijsieal j'apcrs (1882-90),
&c. ; for the assumed connection of the cycles of sun-
spots with Indian famines, papers in Nature, vol. xliii.,

&c. ; and for the connection of volcanic dust with the
phenomena of sunsets and afterglows, see the works
cited at K liAK.iTO.V.

Sl"X-W(>RSHlP.— In early |diilosophy throughout
the world the sun and moon are regardwl as alive

and credited with sex, as Ijrother and sister or
husband and wife : but their worship cannot be
said t<) be universal annmg the lower races, being
more es|iecially charai-teristic of the higher levels

of savage religion, of tillers of the soil rather than
nomads, of temperate rather than torrid climates.

Thus, it was the main woi-ship of the old pastoral

Aryans, as may still be seen in Brahman rites, and
it ajniears in the Persian Mithra, the tireek Helios,

the Egyptian Ra. It nourished in Tartary, in the
fullest development in ancient IVru, and widely
among the North American Indians, while in

Africa it is hardly found except in Egypt, and in

Australia and Pcdynesia it is seen much more
plainly in myth than in religion. And the rites

of worship of earthly Fire lead naturally upwards
to the religion of hea\enly Fire in its great per-

.sonilication, the Sun. But while we give its place

to the great nature myth of the Sun staying the
Darkness of Xight and Winter, we need not read it

into evervthing in mytlujlogy after the fashion

of the ingenious vagaries of professed solar

niythologists like Max-Miiller, Cox, and A. de
(iubernatis. The worship of the sun lingered long
even under the shadow of Christianity, wliich was
skilful to turn its rites to prolit. Thus, these sur-

vive disguised in the Easter bonfires, as do its great
Festivals in the Yule Log bonfires of Christmas
Day

—

Dies Xatalis Solis In vied— the Koman winter
solstice-festival, iilentilied as early as the 4th cen-

tury with the birthday of Jesus, but on no adeiiuate

historical evidence, and in its pendant at Mid-
summer, with its tire-wheels aiul bonfires. See
Aroi.i.o, Bei.t.vne, Christm.vs. Fire-wor.ship,
Foi.KLoRK. Mythology, Par.sees, Sol.\r My'th,
and ZoRo.vsTER.

Siiii-niiiiiialriiles. See Heliozoa.

Slllliirt. Loch, a picture.si[ue .sea-inlet in the
west of Argyllshire, winding 19J miles eastward.

Sllll-batll. See Bath, Vol. I. p. 792.

Sim Boar. See Bear.

Sllllbirds {Xn-ldri/iiidtr), a family of Pa.sserine

birds related to the Himey-eaters (q.v.), having
tenuirostral beaks and a protrusible and <leeoly-

cleft tongue. In general appearance and haoits

tliev resemble the Humming-birds of America,
witli which, however, they have no real attinity.

They are birds of brilliant jdumage, glitteriuL' with
metallic lustre. They are confined to the hotter

regions of the Old Worhl, being particularly

abundant in Africa and southern .\sia and extend-

ing to North Australia, but the species commonly
have a limileil range. Cajitain Shelley in bis

monograph on the Snnldrds (Loud. 1870-80) sub-

divides tlie family into three sub-families, ( 1 ) Nco-
drepanina', (2) Nectariniina', (3) .Vrachnotherina'.

Thev are all of small size, although none are so

small as the smallest humming-birds ; they rival

humming-birds in brilliancy of plumage, and like

them they fecil on the juices of (lowers, which they

suck by their long bill, occasionally hovering in

the air before a (lower when feeding, but generally

hopping about or clinging to the smaller twigs and
flowering branches. They have a feeble chiri)ing
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note. They feed partlj' on the nectar of flowers,

but iilso on .small cicadell:(>, flies, and spiders.

Cinni/ii.s is a synoujiii of ^'cctan'tiia.

Sun-bittern (Jiin'i/JJi/ff'i liclias), so called from
the lirilliant many-coloured markings on its plum-
age, a South American hinl ahoul the size of a
small curlew, long leg^'ed and long necked, which
usually struts iu a siHenin halanced manner, hut

at times goes through a series of poses soniewliat

like the Argus (q.v. ). It is found from Brazil

northwest int<i Central America.

Suilburya capital of Northumberland co\inty,

Pennsylvania, on the Susquehanna River (here, a
mile below the junction of its branches, crossed by
a bridge), 53 nnles by rail N. of Harrishurg. It

contains foundries, machine-shops, and planing-

raills. Pop. (1890)5930.

Snn-oracks, superficial markings frequently
seen on the surfaces of thin bedded flagstones and
argillaceous sandstones. They are believed to have
been formed in the same way as the fissures which
are produced upon the mud-flats of tiilal rivers or

estuaries by the drying and shrinking of the de-

posits during their temporary exposure at low tide.

The cracks are of coni-se filled up by new deposits

when the mud-flats are again overflowed. Not
infrequently the material filling the sun-cracks is

of hanler consistency than the rock in which they
occur. When the bed overlying the cracks is

removed a cast of these often projects from its

under surface, or frequently the casts remain in

the moulds so as to form a series of polygonal
ridges ramifying over the whole surface of the
exposeil stratum.

Sunda Islands, a name that beai-s in geo-

graphy two interpretations. (1) It is applied, but
not very correctly, to the long chain of islands

which stretches from theMalay Peninsula south-ea.st

to the north coast of Australia, beginning with
Sumatra and ending with Timor. (2) In the more
firoper sense of the term it means the islands that
ie i>etween the east end of Java and the north side

of Timor, namely Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, Flores,

Sandalwood Island, and some smaller ones. These
have been already treated of in sejjarate articles,

with the exception of Lombok. This island, with
an area of 2098 sq. m. and a pop. of 405,000, is

traverse<l by two chains of mountains (highest
summit, 11,620 feet), some of which show signs of

volcanic activity, and yields rice, maize, cotton,

tobacco, sugar, indigo, and cott'ee ; three-fourths of

the people are aborigines (Sassak); all, except
20,000 immigrant Balinese (Brahmans), profess

Islam. The Dutch have exercised suzerainty over
the native chiefs since 1840. The principal town
on the island is Mataram on the west coast.

Sunda Strait is a passage, from 70 to 90 miles in

breadth, lying between Sumatra and Java and
connecting the Indian Ocean with the Sunda Sea.
Sever.al islands stud its wati-rs, as Krakatoa (q.v.).

Princes Ishvnd, Steere, and Calmeijer.

Snndarbans* or Sunderbunds, the lower
portion of the delta of the Ganges in Britisli

India, extending from the mouth of the Hugli on
the west to the mouth of the Meghna on the east,

a ilistance of 165 miles, and stretching inland for

half that distance. The total area is estimated at
7550 .sq. m. The region is entirely alluvial, is inter-

sected by a network of anastomosing streams, and
contains a vast number of swamps and morasses.
Next the sea is a wide belt of dense jungle
and underwood, the haunt of the tiger, leopard,
rhinoceros, buffalo, wiM hog, deer, nmnkeys,
python, cobra, and numerous sea-birds and birds

of prey. ISi'hind tins belt the land is cultivateil,

the fields l>eing enclosed with emb.inkments. Kice
is the staple crop, tliongh the people also grow

pulses, vegetables, jute, and sugar-cane. Besides
rice the principal products of the region are tind>er

and fish. There are no villages, the population
being thin and scattered. Ihe population are

counted in the adjoining districts of Bengal, and
there is no separate return for the Sundarbans
as a whole. Of course the chief highways are the

innumerable watercourses, shown in the map at the

article t'ALCUTT.v. See Petemuxnii's Mitteilungen,
Ergiinzuugsheft ( 1891 ).

Sunday. See Sabbath.

Sunday-schools, as we know them in modem
times, sprang from the efforts begun in 17S0

by Robert Raikes (q.v.), a printer in Gloucester.

Although systematic and wide-spread attention to

the religious training of children is of modern
date, still some attention was l>estoweil upon it

in early times. The father acted as teacher and
priest towards the children in patriarchal times ;

there was provisicm for the training of children in

the knowledge of the law in the Jewish economy.
Ezra read and had the law explained ' befoie the

congregation both of men and women and all that

could hear with understanding ' ( Neh. viii. ). There
were religious schools in connection with the syna-

gogues iu New Testament times. The Mishna
says, at five years of age 'let children begin the

Scriptures, at ten the Mishna, and at thirteen let

them be subjects of the Law.' In the apostolic

age teachers were set over the yoiing and ignorant.

Mosheim says 'the Christians took all possible care

to accustom their children to the study of the
Scriptures, and to instruct them in the doctrines of

their holy religion.' Clement of Alexandria and
Origen did duty as catechist.s. The classes of

Catechumens (q.v.) were intended for the instruc-

tion of candidates for church fellowship ; instruc-

tion was given on Sundays just previous to public

worship, and the sclxdars were mostly adults. At
the Refornuition Luther (1529), finding the people

fearfully ignorant, opened schools for children for

catechising. Knox ( 1560) did tlie same in Scotland.

St Charles Borromeo (q.v.). Archbishop of Milan,

founded Sunday-schools in his diocese, which still

exist, but these were chietly secular. Sunday-
schools are noticed in an ordinance of Albert and
Isabel in 1608 as then existing in the Catholic Nether-

lands. The magistrates were enjoineil to see to their

establishment and support in all places where not

already set afoot. Both Richard Baxter and the

Rev. Joseph Alleine (1634-68) were in the habit of

gathering young people together for instruction ; aiid

there were many irregular and isolated attemptsin
the same direction in ditVerent parts of Britain.

But it was Raikes who founded and consolidated

the modern Sunday-school system and gave the

subject publicity through his journal and other

organs of public'opiiiion. There is no doubt that

his phil.inlhropic work in Gloucester gaols had
impressed him with the <lirect connection between

ignorance and crime. One day, in 1780, he had
gone to hire a gar<lener in a low suburb of the

town near the Severn, where the jieople were

mostly employed in a pin-factory. He was •'lieved

at seeing the" groups of wretched ragged children

at play in the streets, anil on inquiry was
informed that on Sunday 'the street was filled

with a multitude of wretches, who, having no
enii)loyment on that day, siient their time in

noise an<l riot, playing at chuck, and cursing

and swearing in a manner so horrid as to convey
to a serious ndnil an idea of hell rather than

any other place.' To check this deplorabh? jiro-

fanation of the Lord's Day he engaged four

women, who ke])I dame-schools, to instruct as

many children as he should send them on the

Sunday in reading and the church catechism, for
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which they wore to receive one shilling each for

their day's service. In this work lie was assisted
hy the Hev. 'riioinas Stock, of St John's parish.

"The eliililren gathered into the Hrst Sunday schools
range<l from six to twelve or fourteen years of a''e.

Personal cleanliness was the one requirement. ' AH
that I require,' said Kaikes, ' are clean hands, clean
faces, and their hair combed.' Owing to the total

ignorance of the scholars the teaching was of an
educational nature at (irst ; the little folks learned
their letters, and to spell an<l read. The schools
opened at 8 A.M., by S.30 lessons were hegun ; after-

wards the children went home, or to forenoon ser-

vice, and in the afternoon to school again at the
close of the church service till 5.30 P.M. Boys and
girls were separately tanglit, and once a month
they were puhlicly catechised in church as to their

religious knowledge. In a short period a visible

improvement was elTected in both tiie manners and
morals of the children. One employer of labour
said ' the change could not have been more extra-
ordinary had they been transformed from the shape
of wolvesanil tigers to that of men.' More than three
years after its foun<lation the scheme was noticed
in Raikes's G/ouccstcr Journal (Noveml)er 3, 1783);
but it was a letter by Raikes, quoted in the Gentlc-
tnuii's Magazine in 1784, which first drew general
attention to the .subject. In 1781 the first Sunday-
school was established in London by the Rev. Row-
land Hill. Numerous schools sprang up in all the
principal towns, and a society under high patron-
age was formed in London in 1785 for the establish-

ment and support of Sunday-schools throughout
the kingdom, which in fourteen years spent £4000
in payment of teachers. By 1789 there were
already 300,000 scholars throughout the kingdom.
Hannah More (q.v.) started a school in 1789, and
Sydney Smith one at Netheravon. Adam Smith
wrote that ' no plan has promised to effect a change
of manners with e(iual ease and simplicity since
the days of the apostles ;

' and Cowper and John
Wesley likewise approved of the system.
One great impediment to the early prosperity of

the Sunday-school was the expense of hiring so
many teachers. But several young num banded
themselves together to teach the children gratui-
tously ; the example .spread, and soon llie teaching
was almost universally gratuitous. One authority
says gratis teaching began at Olilham. A higher
class of teachers oliered their services ; the schools
ceased to be filled by the very poorest alone ; hand-
some buildings were erected in connection witli the
different churches and chapels, or by general sub-
scription, and that .system was organised which
has covered the land with school.s. The secular
teaching, which in certain instances included
writing and arithmetic, was not of a very high
order ; but it placed the key of knowledge in the
hands of multitudes who would otherwise have
been unable to read, and the religious instruction
with which it was combined moulded the character
of some of the best mitn in Kngliind.

Sundav-schools were introduced into Wales in

1789 by the IJev. Thomas diaries of Bala (one of the
founders of the Bible Society, q.v.), and were much
appreciated even by adults —in one class at Bangor
every pupil wore spectacles. The Sunday-school
was known in Scotland in \~ri(>. but it was not till

1780, when the Society for Promoting Religious
Knowledge was formral, that it was publicly recog
nised, nor till 179.">, when the Gratis Sunilay school
Society was originated, that schools became general.
At first they met with considerabli; opposition from
both the civil and ecclesiastical .uithorities. The
names of Dr Chalmers, .lames (lall. and David
Stowe deserve mention in coinicclion with the
progress of Sunday schools in Scotland, in Ireland
Sunday-schools liad been partially anticipated by

Dr Kennedy, in County Down, in 1770 ; but it \va.s

not till 1785 that tlu? system pursued by Raikes
was adopted. The Sunday-school Society for Ire-

land was established in 1809. Of the teaching it

may be said that good jirogress has been made
since the passing of the Education Act, and it has
more of a scriptural nature than formerly.

In the United States, as in Great Britain, there
were isolated attempts at Sun<lay-school teaching
before the examjilc of Raikes reiliiced it to a
system. The Methodist Bishop Asliury (q.v.) is

said to have planted the first American Suiulay-
school in Hanover c(mnty, Virginia, in 1786. The
Methodist Conference in 1790 resolved to e.stablish

Sunday-schools for white and black children. A
Sunday-school I'nion was formed at I'hila(lid|diia

in 1791 which employed ]iaid teachers; the New
York Union was formed in 1810 ; and the American
Sunday-school Union in 1824, winch sprang from
the Sunday and A<lnlt School Union (1817).
During the first fifty-nine years of its existence
74,000 Sunday-schools were organised, with 466,000
teachers and over 3,000,000 scholars. In missionary
work £565,000 had been spent, and £l'20,fXX) in

grants of books and papers, 'flie Congregalion-
alists, Methodist Episcopalians, Presbyterians, and
Bai>tists have also organisations, and now the
United States stands in the forefront ius regards
the excellence of buildings and the vigour and
earnestness with which the work has been prose-

cuted. Dr Vincent, one of the founders of Cliau-

t.anqua (q.v.), which sprang from a Sumlayschool
Convention, deserves mention for the excellence of

his Sunday-school lessons. Along with Mr Jacobs
of Chicago he took the initiatory steps which led to
the]iublicati(m of the International Series of Lessons
(1873) now used on both sides of the Atlantic.
Sunday-schools were introduced into the West
Indies in 1810, into France in 181."i, and about the
same time into Ceylon tand at Scrampore. The
Sunday-school is an invaiiable adjunct to the work
of the missionary. The Roman Catholics have
also numerous Sunday-schools.
The establishment of the English Sunday-school

Union in 1803 gave a powerful impetus to the
extension of Sundav-schools through the agency of

ministers and churches, and the improvement of the
voluntary teachers engaged in the cause. Mission-
aries are supported on the Continent and elsewhere.
Lectures are delivered, there are travidling agents,
and a publication dejiartment which issued eighty
new books in 1890 and circulated over 10,000,000
of their serial p\iblicatious. The catalogue of

books offered for sale now contains l.'iOO volumes
suitable for libraries. Its atliliated scIjooI.-, in 1890
numbcri^il 6528, teachers 153,851, and .scholars

I, ,501, 729. The Church of England Sunday-school
Institute (1844) estimates the numljcr of scholars
in England and Wales connected with the Church
of England as 2,220,000, with 195,.50O teachers.
The Wesleyan Sunday school Union dates from
1874, and "in less th.'in ten years had 800,000
scholars. A Sunday-school jubilee celebrati<m wils

lield in 1831 ; the centenary wa-s observed in 1880.

and a monument erected bearing the names of

Cardinal Borromeo, Thoma.s Stock, and Robert
Raikes.

In 1818 the Sunday scholars in England and
\V:ilcs niimbered 477,225; in 1833, l,,548,S90; ami
in 1851, 2,407,642; Scotland at the same date
having 292,549, anil Ireland 272,112. The num-
bers in America were 3,00(),0(M). The report of the
Internatiimal Convention of 1881 for the Unite<l
States gave 84,7.30 schools, 932,283 teachers, and
6,820,835 scholars. .At the ccnicnary cehdiration
of 1880 the total number of teachers in the world
was given as 1,425,233, and of .scholars 12,107,312.

Mr E. J. Hartley, of the Sunday-school Union,
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gave the number of Sjindav-school teacliers and
scholars throughout the worlil in 1890 as follows :

England and Wales 616,941 6,733,326
Scotland 59,213 6ol,975
Ireland 28,132 310,099

Total United Kingdom 704,286 6,695,399
United States of America 1,100,104 8,34o,4:il

European Continent 68,308 1,027,177
Australasia 49,283 680,227
Canada and Newfoundland 67,212 490,109
In connection with the several
Missionarv Societies in India 5,744 110,270

Do. West Indies 9,623 108,233
Do. Africa, China, Japan, Persia,
and Central America 12,145 363,289

ToUl 1,996,605 17,720,135

See Racced Schools, Educatio.v : also Watson,
Sunday-school Union (185S); Gregory, Robert Raikes
(1880), and Centenary of Sujuiay-schools (1880); The
Modern Sunday-school ; Sunday-school Handbook; Vin-
cent's American Sunday-school ; Inglis' Sunday-schoo!.

Sunderland, a seaport, municii>al, comity,
and parliamentary borough and market-town of
Durham, situated at the mouth of the Wear, 13
miles NE, of the city of Durham and 12 SE. of

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. The township of Sunder-
land is on the south side of the river, covering an
area of 219i acre.<, and forms but a small portion
of the municipal borough, which comprises also the
townships of Bishopwearmouth, Monkwearmoutli,
and Monkwearmouth Shore. Monkwearmoutli
appears in histon- in 674 as the site of a monastery
erected by Benedict Biscop (q.v. ), and Bishopwear-
mouth in 930 as one of the places conferred by Athel-
stan on the monks of Lindisfarne then settled at
Chester-Ie-Street. The earliest indubitable refer-

ence to Sunderland itself does not occur till 1311.

Sunderland is a fine, well-built town, with broad,
clean streets and plea-sant suburbs. Till the begin-
ning of the 19th century Suiiderland was a very
inconsiderable place, but since then, owing to

the improvement of the harbour and the growth of

the Durham coal trade, it has developed with
great rapidity. The principal public buildings and
institutions are the town-hall, a fine new building
in the style of the Italian Renaissance, erected
1887-90; the Free Lilirarj', Museum, Art Gallery,
and Winter Garden ( 1877-79 ) ; Sunderland Literary
Society and Subscription Librai-v (1878); the
Theatre Royal (1853): the .\venue Theatre; the
Victoria Hall, the scene of the temble disaster of

June 16, 1883, in which 182 children lost their
lives (1872); the A.ssembly Hall; the Workmen's
Hall (1868) ; the Liberal Club (1839) ; the County
Constitutional Club (1890); the Inlirmarv (buil't

1865; enlarged 1879-87); the Orphan Asylum
( 1860). There are twenty churches m the borough
(seventeen behmging to the Church of England
and three to the Roman Catholic Church). St
Peter's, Monkwearmoutli, retains in a part of tlie

tower and west wall of the nave a remnant of the
7th.century building. Tliere are between fifty

and si.\ty chapels and meeting-houses in tlie

borough belonging to the various di.ssenting bodies.

Snnderland possesse.s in the Peojile's or Mowbray
Park an excellent recreation-ground. The portion

south of the railway was ])urchased in 1854, and
contains monuments of Havelock and Jack Craw-
ford. The portion north of the railway, called

the New or Extension Park, was imrcha^cd in

1866. The village of Roker, a poiiular watering-
place close to ^lMnkwea^mouth, also h;i.s a park
of 17 acres, opciwd in 1880. Two single-arch

iron bridges cross the Wear at a distance of 20
yards from each other. The older bridge, having
the large span of 236 feet, was built 1793 96. It

was reconstructed and widened under the direction

of Robert Steplienson in 1858-59. The railway

bridge was opened foi- traflic in 1879. The harbour
is formed by two i>ieis, the one on the north l)eing

617 yards lon^, that on the south 6.50 feet. A new-
pier, starting from the south end of the terrace pro.

nienade at Roker, is over 2000 feet long. Two other
piere protect the entrance to the south docks.
There are four docks at Sunderland capable of

accommodating the largest vessels— the North
Dock (6 acres), the Hudson Dock, North ( 18 acres),
the Hudson Dock, South (14 acics), the Hendon
Dock (11 acres). Over 208,0(Xi tons of shii)ping
are registered at the port of Sunderland, and in

1890, 60.52 vessels of 2,342,161 tons cleared from it,

Tlie annual shipments of coal and coke for the
last few years reached upwards of 4,000,000
tons. From the commissioners' staiths 15,000
tons can be shipped in a day. Other exports are
bottles and gla.ss, earthenware, lime, iron, chem-
icals, patent fuel, and cement. The principal

imports are timber, props, iron ores, chalk, loam,
grain, flour, esparto gra.ss, hay, straw, and tar.

Sunderland is famous for its iron shipbuilding-
yards, of which there are as many as thirteen on
the river. During 1890 eighty-six vessels, regis-

tering 125,612 tons, were launched on the Wear.
In 1889 the tonnage launched was 217,366. There
are also in the town extensive ironworks, forges,

anchor and chain works, glass and bottle works,
chemical works, roperies, paper-mills, breweries, and
lime-kilns. In Monkwearmouth is the Pemberton
coal-pit, 381 fathoms deep, several of the workings
extending under the sea. Sunderland returns
two members to parliament. Pop. of parliament-
ary borough, ( 1851 ) 67,394 ; ( 1881 ) 124,760 ; (1891

)

142,248, of whom 131,015 were in the municipal
and county borough. Havelock was bom at Ford
Hall, Bishopwearmouth (1795); Jack Crawford,
the hero of Camperdown (1775-1831), at Sunder-
land ; and other natives were Clarkson Stanfield,

R.A., Tom Taylor, and Swan the electrician.

Sunderland, Robert Spencer, Earl of,

was born in 1640, and in September 1643 succeeded
his father, who fell at the first battle of Newbuiy,
having three months before been created first earl.

After serving as ambassador to several courts, in

1679 he became Secretary of State, and at first

united w ith Essex and Halifax in opposing Sh.aftes-

buiy, who wished to set Monmouth on the throne,

and favoured the exclusion of the Duke of York.
He encouraged Charles II. to persevere in the
degrading French alliance, and, with the Duchess
of Portsmouth, to whom he attached himself,

negotiated a treaty by which, in consideration of

an annual Fiencli pension, Charles was to a-ssemble

no parliament for three years. Before the year was
out a new triumviiate. consisting of himself, Hyde,
and Godoljihin, succeeded to the confidence of

Charles. The treaty with France wa-s broken ofl',

and Sunderland, who Wius now afraid of the Whigs,
engaged the king in a more popular alliance with
Spain. After the dis.solution of the last of the
exclusion parliaments he lost his office ; but the
duche.ss remaineil faithful to him in disgrace, and
in 1682 he was, ' u]>ou great submission made to the

Duke [of York], again restored to be Secretary.'

He remained in ollice until the accession of Jaiives

II., when his inlluence in the ministiy became
greater than ever. Although there is reason to

believe he gave some encouragement to Monmouth
in his rebellion, he manageil, with consummate
art, to win James's eiilire confidence, and in 1685
became i)rime-minister. He alone was entnisted
with a knowledge of the kiii;;'s intention to estab-

Ii^h Catholicism lus lln' natiruial church; and in

1687 he privately conformed thereto, and after-

wards openly professed his conversion. His in.

tluence was so great that .lames would grant no
favour until he liad asked the question :

' Have
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they spoken to Snmlerlanil ?
' and when told that

this nohh'nian ^'ot all the money of the couit, he
wonld reply: 'He deserves it.' Vet we find him
ahout this time in correspondence with William of

Orange. With iirotiigate hut miu^terly de.Kterity

he contrived to ileceive hoth Jame.s and Harillon,

and to keep them in ignorance of the events that
were passing in Holland. When William arrived

in England Sunderland went to Amsterdam,
whence he wrote to the new monarch, claiming his

favour and jirotection on the ground that he had
all along heen in his interest. In 1691 he was
allowed to return to Engiaml, and to kiss the
king's han<l ; in 1695 William spent a Aveek at
his house at .\lthorp. He had changed, it wa.s

said, his religion, in the late reign, in order the
more eti'ectually to ruin King James ; and it was
generally helieved that he had rendered King
William, when Prince of Orange, some signal ser-

vices, which no one else could have done. This
helief gained credit from the favour now shown
him. He was made Lord ChamV)erlain, and a.s

such took his seat at the head of the council tahle.

After <lirecting affairs as the acknowledged head of

the government, lie resigned office in 1697, and
retired to Althori), where he died, 28th September
1702. liy his wife, Anne, daughter of the second
Earl of Bristol, he left Ch.\rles Spencer, third
earl, who was horn in 1675, and whom Evelyn
describes a.s a youth of extraordinary hopes, very
learned for his age, and ingenious. Vrom 1706 to

1710 he was Secretary of State in the reign of

Queen Anne, and under George I. he rose to be
all-powerful; but in 1721, being accused of receiv-

ing t'oO.OOO worth of the hctitious stock distributed
by the directors of the South Sea Scheme (q.v.), in

order to bribe the government, he was acquitteil

only by an inconsiderable majority and that from
party considerations, and the indignation of the
]iublic made him resign his office. He died on
19th April 1722, not without suspicion of having
intrigued, after his fall, for the restoration of the
Tories, if iu)t for the return of the Pretender.
Sunderland was a type of the political morality,
or rather immorality, of a disgraceful age, when
the greatest statesmen made no .scruple of sacrihc-
ing either their own l>arty or the interests and
dignity of the nation to ])ei-sonaI ambition. His
title desccnde<I to Charles, his second son, who
succeeding in 1733 to the honours of his maternal
grandfather, John Churchill, the earldom of Sunder-
land became absorbed in the dukedom of Marl-
borough. The third s(m, John, was father of the
fiiist Earl Spencer (q.v.).

Sundew. See Insectivorous Pl.\nt.s.

Sllll-dial. See Dl.VL.

Slllldsvall. a .sea]>ort of Sweden, on a hay
of the (uilf of Bothnia, 80 miles N. by W. of
Stockholm, and 290 miles by rail E. by S. from
Trondhjem in Norway, has ironwcnks and saw-
mills, and a large trade in iron and timber. Pop.
10,726. The town was almost entirely destroyed
by lire in 1SS8.

Slllllisll (Ortharioriscus), a genus of pelagic
fishes of the family Diodontidie (see Globe-FISH),
having the body compressed, and not capable of

inllation, as in the other Diodontid.-e ; abruptly
terminating in a very short tail ; the dorsal and
anal tins long and pointed, united to the short tail

tin ; the jaws undivided in the middle, and com-
paratively feeble, and furnished witii a cutting
edge of bone instead of teeth. The total number
of vertebra' is seventeen, and the spinal cord is

merely a slxnt appendage of the brain. The species
are found in eveiy part of the oceans within the
tro|)ical and temperate zones. The young undergo
Tcniarkable changes. The food consists of small

Short Suiifish {Ortliagoriscits mola).

pelagic Crustacea. The Short or Rough Sunlish

{0. molii), found frequently on the south coasts
of EngUuiil and Ireland, when young is almost
perfectly round, but becomes rather more elongated
when full grown. The name Suidisb is variously
regarded as derived from the form of the lish and
from its habit
of lloating at
the surface of

the water, in

line weather,
as if to enjoy
the sunshine.
It attains a
large size,

being some
times 7 or 8

feet long, and
is captured
by sailors.

Its skin is

rough and
minutely
granular. Its

flesh is white
and well
f 1 a v o u r e d,

somewhat re-

sembling that
of the skate.

The liver yields a large quantity of oil, which is

in repute among sailors as an external applica-

tion for the cure of sprains, rheumatism, &c. The
Oblong Sunlish (0. truncatiis), of which specimens
have also been taken on the British coasts, hut
more rarely, is of a longer form. It also attains a
large size. It has a smooth tesselated skin, and is

one of the rarest fishes in collections.

SuilflOMer (Hi'liaiitliiix), a genus of plants of

the natural order Coniposita', sub-order of Corymbi-
feriv, liavin" large flowers ; the florets of the ray
strap-.shaped, without stamens or jiistils, yellow or

orange ; the Horets of the disc tubular, perfect,

yellow or purplish brown ; the llowers solitary or

in corymbs, with an involucre of numerous leaves ;

the fruit compressed, with a pappus of two or more
deciduous scales. The sjjecies are numerous, all

natives of America;
large herbaceous i>lants,

with opposite or some-
times alternate un-
divided leaves. The
Annual Sunllower (H.
oiiiiKiis), common in

flower - gardens, is a
native of tropical

America, where it some-
times attains a height
of 20 feet. The stem
is thick and rough ; the
flowers solitary, and
from I foot to 2 feet in

diameter, noilding ; the
leaves heart-shaped-
ovate. This )dant is

now cultivated in

almost all parts of the
worhl, and in the south
of Euro|)e is sometimes
a field-cro]), the seeds
being valued as food
for cattle and poultry,
and on account of llie

oil which they yield,

which is little inferior

to olive-oil. An acre of good land produces about
fifty bushels of seed, each bushel yielding a gallon
of oil. The seeds are also used like almonds for

Sunflower
{Helia>illiu.s >inill(fl<yrua).
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making deiiiulceiit ami soothin<; emulsions ; and
in Mime parts of Europe a iMiuilli is niailo of them
wliidi is used as food for infants. Russians eat

tliem like nuts, and American Indians make bread
of them. The flowers aliouud in honey, and are

luuvh frequented hy hees. The leaves are good
fodder for cattle. The stems are used for fuel, and
yield much potivsh. A profusely (lowering garden
variety, H. miiltifloriix, is referred to tlie same
species. The fallacy that the liowei-s of the sun
flower turn with the sun is mentioned by (Jerarde

(1597), who adds, however, 'the which I could
never observe, although I have endevored to finde

out the truthe of it.'—The Jerusalem Artichoke
(q.v. ) belongs to this genus.

Snnsei Fjong. a native state of the Malay
Peninsula under British protection, lies on the west
side, between the British colony of Malacca and
the native state of Selangor. Area, 6611 sq. m. :

pop. (1S911 23,602, mostly Chinese. The produc-
tions are the same as those of the neighbouring
Straits Settlements (q.v.).

Snnilllll. See Colon N A.

Sunn. See Cp.otalaria, Fibrous Substaxce-s.

Snnuites, the name commonly given to ortho-

do.\ Muslims, because in their rule of faith and
manners the Sunna (pron. Sooniia), or traditionary

teaching of the Prophet, is added to the Koran.
According to Islam the human mind is incapable
of attaining light in law or religion but through
the Prophet, and all expressions of God's wUl are
equally important. Reason and conscience are here
of no value : memory is all. Hell-lire is the award
due alike to him that prays without being properly
washed and to him that denies the word of the
Prophet. Accordingly during the Prophet's life his

counsel was eagerly and continually sought; and
after his death his example and sayings were
collected as of infinite value. After the death of

the four rightly guided califs, Abu Bekr, Omar,
Othiiian, and Alt, intimate friends of the Prophet,
fearful uncertainty arose and gradually occiisioned

tlie four schools of the four orthodox Iniftms. The
first of these was Abu Hanifa, born in Basra of a
noble Persian family. He taught in Kufa on the
Euphrates. He logically deduced from tlie Koran all

religion and law : for the Koran says (Sura 16 : 91

)

' to thee we have sent down the book which cleare up
everything.' Consequently, when the Koran says

(S. 2 : 20) 'for you have 1 created the whole earth,'

it follows that to Muslims belongs all the property
of unbelievers. Hence the propriety of ])iracy and
aggressive war against them. In his school arose

the famous legists of Irak, and his system, the

most widely spread of the four, is now professed by
the Turkish empire. He would never hold any
office under government, fearing the doom due
according to prophetic tradition to every giver of

a wrong decision, namely, to be plunged into hell

from a height of forty days' journey. lie died in

767 in prison, wliere the calif had confined him for

refusing to Ije Cadi over the new capital liagdail.

In 795 died Malik ibn Anas in bis eighty-fourth
year at Medina, wliere he was liorn and hati liveil

all his days. There, surrounded by traditions of the
Prophet, he had taught after the custom of Medina.
This had been iiii])os.sible to .-\bu Hanifa, residing
amid a partly foreign i)eople and a very complex
civilisation. MAlik gathered from the Koran and
from local traditions of Mohammed bis MuwAttan,
or Beaten Path, a complete; body of law and
reli<pon. He never announced any such tradition
without a previous ablution. On his death-bed he
regretted with tears that he had ever used his own
judgment in pronouncing an opinion on a point of

law, and wished that he had been (logged and re-

flogged every time. His system was established

in North Africa by African students, who found
Medina the most cunvenient school, and in Spain
by bis l!erl>er pupil Vahya 'bii Vahya. The third
orthodox iiniim was Ash-Shafii of the Koraish tribe,

and descended from the Prophet's grandfather,
.\bdul-.Miittalib. He was born, it is .said, on the
day of -Vbu Hanifa's death. He taught in Cairo,
and there he ilieil in 820. He was an eclectic, but
leaned more to tlie traditionary precedents of his

teacher Malik than to the deductive method of

.-Vbu Hanifa. His system luevailed in Egypt, and
was not uncommon eastward. It still flourishes in

the Asiatic islands.

The use of reason and (Ireek philosophy had
by this time wrought such laxity in faith and in

public ami private conduct that ligid puritanism
was a natural concomitant. Its exponent was
Ibn Hanbal, the fourth orthodox imam, who died
in 855 in his nati\e city Bagdad, beyond which
his system never had much power. He was
a ])upil of Ash-Shafii, whose lectures, however, he

I

would never allow his own pupils to attend.

I
Tradition and Sunna bad now immensely increased,

and by these alone the Hanbalites were guided.
They are now almost extinct, but were strenuous
in their early days, when they woulil break into
festive meetings in Bagdad, beat the singei-s, break
the musical instruments, and pour the wine into

the streets. The bulk of tradition had now made
editing indispensable, and those huge masses of it

began to appear under which the Muslim mind has
been crushed to death. As Ilm Hanbal said, ' the
punishment of the learned man in this world is

blindness of heart.' Abu Hanifa had used only
18 traditions, Mftlik 300. Ilui Hanbal used .30,000.

These were mainly collected by his friends and
pupils. One of these, the excellent Abu DaOd
Suleiman, travelling in many Muslim lands, col-

lected half a million, which he sifted down to 4S00.

Another, Yahya Im Main, spent a large fortune
and wore out his hist pair of shoes in collecting
600,000. Helpers copied as many more for him.
' I copied quantities of traditions to the dictation of

liars,' he said, 'and heated my oven with them,
whereby my bread was well baked.' But of the
six acce|ited collections the standard one was made
by Al Bukhari, a friend and pupil of Ibn Main.
He taught in Bagdad, and like the best Muslim
theologians was a Persian. He died in 870. Of
the 600,000 traditions heard bv him he admitted
onlv whereof the half are probably genuine.
Till he had washed and performed two rekas of

prayer he never inserted any tiadition. An edition
r)y Krelil appeared at Leyden in 1862-72, in 3
vols. The collection by his Muslim pupil is

better arranged, ajid is more used. The sources
of tradition were Ayesha, the fii'si four califs, and
the six comp.anions of the Prophet, of whom Abu
Horaira, a manifest liar, was more prolific than
any other. Through one of these channels to

Mohammed the isinirl or jiedigree of every tradition

had to be traceable. Worth or internal evidence
(ounled for nothing. The w(uk of collecting was

i

begun too late. The real origin of most traditions

was the requirements of interesteil parties, con-

scious mendacity, or gossip, specially in the standing
camps of Arabs required in every conquered land.

The matter is called Hadith, events, tradition, and
is much more entertaining than the Koran. Besides
the legal and religious utterances of Mohammed,
which are generally in oni! or two sentences, it em-
bodies endless nonsense about his life and miracles,

although Mohammoil disowned .all miracles but his

own inspiration, about spirits, the beginning of the
world and its end. Whatever in the Hadith can
be imitated or obeved is Suiin.a, method ; compul
sorj' for guidance if connected with religion, but
redundant or collateral, though praiseworthy, if
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giWng mere def.ails of such things as the Prophet's

mode of stamliiin and sittinj;. Its ohject is to make
needless all ajipeals to reason and conscience. In

legislation it is much less used than formerly ; but,

like the Koran, it is infallible and unalterahle,

and its only imlependent expounders are the four

orthodox iniftnis. Legislation merely means a
declaration by the Slicikliullsh'un and his council

of ulemfi or doctors that this or that agrees with
the Koran or tradition. Koformation of law or

religion from within is impossible.

Sunstroke (otherwise called Heatstroke,

Heat Apoplexy, Heat Asphyxia. Coup de Soleil,

j
Erj'thismus tro])icus, and Insolatio) is a very fatal

affection of the nervous system, which seldom
occurs in Great Britain, except in extremely hot

summers, but is very common in India and other

tropical countries. The symptoms of tlie disease

are liable to be greatly modified in difl'erent cases.

Two contrasted forms are recognised. In the

cardial the heart is chiefly affected, and the symp-
toms are weakness, faintness, dimness of sight,

giddiness, &c. Death may take place either sud-

denly or more gradually from failure of the circu-

lation. If recovery occur it is complete. This
form is said to occur only from direct exposure
to the sun's rays. In the cerebrospinal form, the

commoner of the two, the symptoms usually come
on more gradually ; nausea and giddiness may be
present at first ; 1)ut the most striking feature of

the disease is either wild delirium or coma, with a
pungently Iiot skin and extremely high tempera-
ture— 10(5° F. or upwards. Even tliose who recover

from this form of tlie disease are apt to sutler for a
long period, or it may be permanently, from severe

headache, epilepsy, enfeebled mental power, or

other nervous disorders. Intermediate varieties

are also met with, forming links between these two
extremes. The mortality from sunstroke is about
50 per cent, of those affected. In the cases that
terminate favourably a gradual remission of tlie

sym])t()ms takes place ; and when the skin becomes
cool and moist, and sleep has been procured (iihen-

omena which usually occur within thirty -six lumrs
of the attack), the patient may be regarded as out
of danger.
The ))redisposing causes of sunstroke are ( 1 ) an

unusually elevated degree of temperature; (2)
heavy or unduly tight clothing, ]iarticularly if it

interfere with the free expansion of the chest; (.S)

a contaminated atmosphere from overcrowding;
(4) all debilitating causes, such as prolonrad
marches, previous (lise:use, intem])erate habits, \c.
Death sometimes occurs so suddenly that there is

little opportunity for treatment, but the general
indications in these cases are the cold douche, from
a height of three or four feet, keeping the surface

wet and exposed to a current of air, the exclusion

of light a.s far as possible, and the free employment
of stimulants. In less rapidly fatal cases the outer
clothing should he removed, and the 4loucbe

applied, as before, over the head and along the

spine. Relaxation of the pupil is the first favour-

able sign. If the jmlse flags the douche must he
replaced l>y the mere aiiplication of cold to the

head, and it may be neces-sarv to ajiply hot bottles,

&c. to the extremities. The hair must be cut
short, and the najic of the neck bli.stered as speedily
as possible. If insensibility recurs after an interval

of t*n or twidve hours, a blister should he applied
to the crown of the head. The extremities and
chest should he stimulated with mustard poultices.

Immediately after the employment of the douche
a strong purgative injection should be thrown up
the lower bowel. I'mler no circumstances shouhl
there be any abstraction of blood. If injurious

eflects persist long after partial recovery, the
patient should be removed to a cooler climate.

The preventive measures are of more importance
than the treatment. There lia-s oocasicmally hecu
an extraordinary mortality from sunstroke in the
United States in very hot summers.

Siin-worsbip. See Sun.

SllOIindsU or the Inland Sea of .Tap.an, separ.ates

the islands of Kyushu and Shikoku from the main
island, Honshu. It is about 2.50 miles in length
from the strait of Shimonoseki (q.v. ) to O.saka,

greatest breadth about 50 miles, and is studded
with ininimerable islets and rocks. The .scenery

is most beautiful, but the navigation is diliicult.

Siiiieranniiatioii. See Civil Service.

Supererogation, Work.'? of (Lat. opera
stipcreriif/iiton'K), a cla.ss of works wliich, in the

Roman Catholic system, are describi'd as not
absolutely required of each individual as conditions

to his eternal salvation. The doctrine is baseil on
the distinction between prweeptit and coiisilio

cvanqelica, the former including the common duties

of all, the latter (called also 'Counsels of Per-

fection ' ) establishing a merit. Roman Catholics
found this definition on the distinction between
what they believe to be commanded and what
they hold to be only counselled, for an example of

which they appeal to the words of our Lord to the
young man in Matthew, .xix. 21, which distinguish

one class of works « hich are necessary in oider to

'enter into life,' and a further class whi(di must
only be done if we 'would be perfect.' Roman
Catholics do not profess to recognise in works of

supererogation any distinctive essential quality by
which they differ, whether in their physical or their

moral entity, from other works, and in viitue of

which, by their own nature, the individu.al may
found ujion tliem a personal claim to reward. For
works of supererog.ation, as for all .supernaturally

good works, they liold that tlie assistance of Cod's
grace is indispensably necessary ; and they do not
ascribe to them any merit, except that which ari.ses

from God's own free and gratuitous |)i(imise. In

one word, the only distinctive characteristic of a
work of supererogation lies in its not being sup-

posed to be prescribed or commanded as ali.solutely

necessary for the salvation of the individual, and
its being done for the sake of greater iierfection ;

aii'l the doctrine which teaches the possibility of

such works is, according to Catholics, a necessary
consequence of the unequal fervour and unequal
degrees of holiness which exist even in the cla.ss of

the virtuous servants of God. The m.ain difhculty

comes in at the next step—the claim that a further
con.sequence of this doctrine is that God may
accept the suiier.abundant works of one in atone-

ment for the defective sernce of another. Hence
in the theory of indulgences, along with what
they regard as the infinite and inexhaustible
Ireasure of the merits of our Lord, Roman Catholics

also regarrl, although in a degree infinitely inferior,

tlie superabundant merits of the saints as forming
jiart of that •treasure of the church' which is

applied in the form of indulgences. See Inoul-
CK.NCK.

Superfo'tation. or the circumstance of two
distinct conceiilions occurring in the same woman
at a considerable interval, so that two fietuses of

difl'erent ages—the offspring possibly of ditVerent

fathers—may co-exist in the uterus, is a subject of

great interest both in a scientific .md in a medico-
legal ])oint of view. Two centuries ago there was
a universal belief in not <uily the iiossihilily but
the comjiaiative frequency of this occurrence.

Early in the l!>th century it was as universally dis-

believed : and now again (owing to the investiga-

tions of various inquirers) we are returning to the
belief of our ancestors. The cases described as in-

stances of superfoetation may be arranged in three
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classes ; but it is only to ilie cases of the third class

that the term siiperfu'talioii is inily a|>])licahle. The
^rsf clx'is inchiiles the uuiiu'rous iiiulisputeil cases
m wliich two mature children, hi'arin<j; evidence,
from tlieir ditterent colours, that tliey are the oll-

spring of different parents, are boiii at the same
time. ( In the slave states of America it Wivs by no
means uucomftioii for a black woman to bear at the
same time a black and a mulatto child—the former
beinj; the otl'spring of her black husl)and, and the
latter of her white lover : and the con\erse has
occasionally occurred—a white woman at the same
time bearing a white and a mulatto child.) There
is no diliitulty in aciounting for these cases, which
may be examples of nearly contemporaneous con-
ception rather than true superfo3tation. The second
cluxs includes those cases in which a twin has
aborted, leavinj; its fellow undisturbed in the
uterus, to he matured and born in due time, or

in which twins have been produced at the same
time, one of which was fully formed, while the
other was small and apparently premature, from
being ' blighted ' or arrested in its development at

an early period, or in which the birth of two
children, both mature or nearly so, is separated by
a short interval. Ca.ses of these kinds are by no
means rare ; but there is no reason for believing
that the infants were conceived at ditl'erent periods.

The third class only presents serious dilticulty.

'In a ca.se of genuine snperfoetation,' says Dr
Bonnar of Cupar, 'a woman must bear two (or

more) mature children, with an interval of weeks
or months hetweea the birth of each ; or, if she part
with the whole contents of the uterus at the lii-st

delivery, the ditterence of the ages of the fa;tuses,

or the mature child and the fuetus, a.s the case may
be, must be unmistakable, and there must be the
absence of all marks of blight of the latter, so

as to leave no doubt that, had it remained in

utero, it would have gone on to perfect maturity.'
Several apparently well authenticated cases are

on record where a second living child has been
boru three, four, or five months after the first ; and
these seem inexplicable on any hypothesis except
that a seconil conception has taken place during
the progress of the first pregnancy. Theoretical
objections to the possibility of such an occurrence
cannot outweigh the recorded facts, and by some
of the highest authorities are not considered valid

for the early months of pregnancy. Cases, more-
over, of double uterus occasionally occur ; and in

the absence of clear evidence to the contraiy in

any particular case it is possible that the second
conception may have taken place in the unoccupied
division of such an organ. See Taylor's Medical
Jurisprndi'nce for further details.

Superior. See C.aslwlties, Feu.

Superior, capital of Douglas county, Wiscon-
sin, at the west end of Lake Superior, and at the
mouth of the Neniiulji lliver, 8 miles by rail SE. of

Dulutli. It has a good harbour and steam saw-
mills, and has grown up since 1880. Pop. (1890)
11, 98.-?.

Superior. L.\ke, the largest body of fresh
water on the globe, is the highest and most western
of the great lakes lying between Canaila and the
UnitCfl States. It is Ijounded on the N. and E. by
Ontario, on the S. by Michigan ami Wisconsin, ami
on the NW. by Minnesota. Greatest length, 412
miles; greatest breadth, 167 miles; area, :{'2,200

sf|. m.—ne;irly that of Ircdand. The surface of the

lake is 601 ^r, feet ahove the level of the sea, ami its

mean depth alxint 475 feet ; its ma.ximum depth is

1008 feet, or 406 feet IkjIow the level of the sea.

Its surface has an elevation of 20J feet alMive that

of Lakes Huron and Michigan ; this ditlercuce

occurs in the rapid.s of St Mary's Kiver, the only

outlet (see S.ault Ste M.\itiK). where the average
discharge is 86,000 cubic feet per second. Lake
Superior, being situated very near the watershed
between Huilson Hay ami the Mississijipi, receives
no rivei's of importance, altliougli hundreds of small
rivei-s pour themselves into it, the largest the St
Louis and the Nipigon. Its aggregate drainage
area (including its own area) is 82,800 sq. ni.

(Compare tlie articles on the four other lakes of the
system, and those on Victoria Xyaiiza, ISaikal, &c.)
Near Dog Lake (318 miles liy rail K, of I'ort

Arthur) a short i>ortage connects streams flowing
to Lake Superior with others llowing north to
Hudson Hay. The Sauli Ste Marie Canal (J mile,

opened l8'J.i; gives continuous navigation from the

head of Lake Superior to the sea. 2384 miles.

The bold northern coast is fringed with rocky
islands, some rising from deep water to 1300 ft. above
the lake. Tlie largest island is Isle Koyale, which
is 44 miles long. The southern shore is generally
lower and more sandy, with occasional ridges of

limestone. Keweenaw Point (q.v. ) i)rojects far

into the lake. At Grand Isle Bay, about 100 miles
W. of Sault Ste JIarie, are the Pictured Rocks,
cliffs of sandstone from 50 to 200 Heet high, in

many places ]iresenting fantastic forms, and marked
by numerous vertical bands and blotches of red and
yellow. The boundary line between Canada and
the United States is drawn through the centre of

the Lake from its outlet to the month of Pigeon
Kiver, but is diverted so as to include in the United
States Isle Koyale.
The w,ater of Lake Superior is singularly pure

and transparent. It never freezes over, but the
shore ice prevents navig.ation in winter. The lake
also is subject to very violent storms ; waves have
been observed, during protracted autumn gales, 15
to 18 feet high. It ha-s the small tides common to
the great lakes (see MiCHiG.vs), and also the
seiches seen in Swiss lakes—a regular series of

small waves, or pulsations, at intervals of about
ten minutes.
The rocks around the lake are very ancient,

belonging principally to the Laurentian and Huron-
ian .systems of the Azoic series, overlaid in some
places, especially on the south side, with patches
of the Lower Silurian (soft sandstones). There is

everywhere much evidence of glacial action. On
the north side, both on the islands and shores,

copper and silver are worked, especially at Tlninder
Bay ; while the copper and red haematite iron ores
of the south side are celebrated for their extent
and richness (see Copper, p. 464). The principal
towns on the Canadian side are Sault Ste Marie
and Port Arthur, and on the American side Uuluth,
Superior, and Marquette, all of which are di.^cussed

separately. The Canadian Pacific Railway pa-sses

along the northern shore. See Crosman's Chart of
the Great Lakes ( Jlilwaukee, 1888).

Superphosphates. See Phosphorus.

Supervision, Bo.\Rn of. See Pook-l.\ws,
Vol. VI 11. p. 315.

Supple Jaek, a name given in the southern
United States to the Bcrchemia i-olubi/is, a t« ining

shrub of the natural order Rhumnacea', which is

f(mnd as far north as Virginia. It has oval leaves,

small flowers, and violet -coloured berries. Some
of the tropical American Paullinias are also called

Supple Jack. The same name is also given in the
West Indies and tropical America to Beijaiiia (or

Scriana) friteniata, a shrub of the natural order
Sapindace.e (q.v.), with a long, flexile, woody stem,
which climbs to the tops of the highest trees, and
is ii-^ed for walking-sticks.

Supply. See Demand and Supply.

Supply, C0MMISS10NER.S OF, 80 called liecatise

they were originally appointed for the purpose of
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levying ami collecting the land tax or oess offered

as ' supply ' to the sovereign, were long the chief

county anthority in Scotland for administrative

and rating iiurposes. They were first appointed

by the Act of Convention of 16li7. and in order to

qualify them to act they required formerly to be
possessed of £100 Scots' of yearly valued rent in

property, superiority, or liferent. Until 18o4 they
were individually named in acts of supply : but
since the passing of the Valuation Act in that year

they have consisted of all owners of lands and
heritages (other than houses) of the annual value

of £100, of owners of houses of the value of £'200

a year, of the eldest sons of ownere of lands of

£400 annual value, and, in the absence of their

constituents, of the factors of owners of £800 a

year, together with the sheriff and sheriff-substitute

and certain representatives of the burghs within

the county. It was by them that the general

business of the county used to be conducted ; they
executed the statutes regulating its administra-

tion and Hiiauce ; under the County General Assess-

ment Act of 1868 they raised by rate the money
necessary to meet the general expenditure of the

county ; they prepared annually a valuation roll of

all lands and heritages v\-ithin the county ; they
appointed the county otficials ; and in each county,
with the exception of Orkney and Shetland, they
maintained a force of police. By the Local Govern-
ment (Scotland) Act, 1889, all the.se powers and
duties were transferred to and vested in the

County Council. Under the Act of 1889 the Com-
missioners of Supply still meet annually in May
on the same day as the County Council. They
transact no business, however, other tlian elect-

ing a convener and concurring with the County
Council in the appointment of a standing joint

committee which superintends the police and the

capital expenditure of the county. For a parlia-

mentary Committee of Supply, see P.\I{LI.\iient,

Vol. Vil. p. 774.

Slipiiorfoivs. See Her.\lurv, Vol. V. p. 667.

Kll|>Illll*atioiI is a morbid process which gives

rise to the formation of Pus (q.v.), which, as is

well known, is one of the couinionest products of

inllaniiiiation. The fluid portion of pus is agreed by
all to be derived mainly from the liquor sanguinis :

but with regard to the origin of the pus-corpuscles

there has been a singular tiuctuation of opinion.

Before 18.50 it was generally held that they
developed in the fluid exudation of an inllamma-
tion by aggregation or growth of granules con-

tained in it. This iloctrine was replaced by that
of Vindiow ( 1858), who believed that they resulli'd

from rapiil multi|JicaLion of the cells of the irritated

tissue. In 1867 Cohnheim, repealing accurate but
neglected observations made in England more than
twenty years before, showed that during Inllanima-

tion (q.v.) white blood-corpu.scles escape from the

capillaries, and nuike their way through the tissues ;

and ho maintained that these, and not lixed tissue-

cells, give origin to pus-corpuscles. At present

Colinhcim's view is generally regarded as the true

explanation in the majority of instances ; but it is

maintained by some pathologists that at least in

Bomeciuses many of the corpiuscles arise from nnilti-

plication and alteration of the cells of the inHamed
tis.sue, an opinion which has not yet been altogether
disproveil.

With regard to the causes which lead to suppura-
tion there has been almost as great a change of

current opinion during the .same period. It used
to be regarded i\H the natural result of any kind of

severe irritation, and a necessary incident in the
healing of the great majority of wounds. But when
Lister demonstrated the i)0ssibility of preventing
it in many cases by Antiseptic (q.v.) methods, and

when niici"ococci were found in the pus of many
absces.ses, even where there hail been no visible

breach of surface, it became clear that microscopic
organisms play an important part iu the process.

The experiments of some observei's indeed led them
to conclude that though some of the results of

inflammation may be manifested, suppuration
cannot take place without their presence and
activity. It has been shown, however, ( 1 ) that

dead micro-organisms can e.xcite suppuration; (2)
that a lluid in which they have grown, even when
completely freed from solid particles, can do so

—i.e. that their inlluence depends at least in part

not on the organisms themselves, but on chemical
liroductsof their growth ; (3) that certain chemical
irritants (e.g. mercury, turpentine, croton-oil)

experimentally introduced into the tissues of

animals with the most complete antise])tic pre-

cautions do lead to suppuration. Such conditions,

however, can hardly occur except as the result of

a carefully planned experiment ; and in cases

coming under the care of the surgeon it may be
assumed that where suppuration is present it is

due to micro-organisms.
Su]ipuration nnist thus be regarded a-s one

phase of that etl'ort of the organism to resist the
causes of disease which takes so prominent a place

in pathology at the present day. But though
essentially a defensive process, it very frequently
becomes liarmful, and leads to serious results. If

suppuration takes place beneath a surface which
does not participate in the morbid change, or

which is capable of resisting it for a time, an
abscess is formed ; when i>us-cells are po\ired forth

from an exposed surface we have an ulcer.

For some of the controverted points discussed above,

see Leber, On the Orutin of Injlammation, kc. ( Leip.

1891 ), and Metschnikotl", On the Comparative Pathdogy
of Injtitmmatwn (Paris, 1892).

Siiprnlaitsariaii. See Predestin.vtion.

Siipra-roiial Capsules, two small, flattened,

glandular liodies of a yellowish colour, >ituated, as

their name implies, immeiliately in front of the

upiier end of each Kidney (q.v.). In weight they
vary from one to two drachms. They belong to

the class of ductless glands, and on making a per-

pendicular section each ^hind is .seen ( like the
kidney) to consist of cortical and medullary sub-
stance, surr<nin<led by a fibrous investment which
is intimately connected with the .subjacent struc-

ture, and is continuous with the (ibrous stroma
which pervades the organ. In the cortical portion
the cells are arranged in rows or columns, and are
polyhedral in shape, while in the medullary portion
the stroma forms a network, in the meshes of which
gioups of cells of more irregular outline are found.
The blood-vessels and nerves of the glands are
exceedingly numerous. Their function is extremely
olisrnre, and with regard to it nothing is positively

known. In 1855, however, Dr Thomas Addison
showed that a rare form of disease, characterised
by progressive debility and emaciation, with in-

creased |>ignientation of the skin (known as Addi-
son's Disciise, or liionzed H/.i/i), is lussociated with
disease of these organs. It has since been proved
that only one |iarticular form of degeneration leads
to this result ; cancer, sarconui, &c. have no similar
consequence.

Supremacy. Boval. The term sui)remacy
is, in politics, chiefly \ised with regard to authority
in matters ecclesiiustical. From the time of Pope
Geliusius (494 A.l>.) to the Beformation the pope
exercised a very extensive authority, judicial, legis-

lative, and executive, over all the churches of

western Kuiope, somewhat undelined in its limits,

varying in different countries and at different

periods ; and this continues to be more or less
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reco<^ised in till countries whose inhabitants ai"e

in coiiiniunion witli I lie Cliiinli of Home. The
Statutes uf Piovisoi-s (i|.v.) and Pnenmniie (q.v.)

asserted in some measure the authority of the

sovereign ; but at the English Keforniation the
papal supremacy was abolished, and 26 Henry VIII.

chap. 1 declared the king ami his successors to be
the ' only supreme head on earth of the Church
of Englan<l.' A document w;us at the .-^amc time
drawn up by the government, in which it was
explained that tlie recognition of this headship of

the church implies only that the king should have
such power as of right appertaineth to a king
by the law of God, and that he should not take
any spiritual power from spiritual ministers, or

pretend to ' take any power from the successoi'S

of the ajiostles that was given tliem by (.lod. ' In

1535, the year in which this act was passed,

Bishop Fisher of Itochester, Sir Thomas More,
and othei-s were beheaded for denying the
king's supremacy. On Elizabeth's accession it

was thought prudent, while again claiming the
supremacy in all causes, as well ecclesiastical as

civil, to keep that designation in the background.
By successi\e statutes the oath of supremacy was
appointed to be taken by the holders of public
offices along with the oath of allegiance and of

abjuration ; these three oaths were consolidated
into one in 1S58 ; and now the oath of supremacy
is not explicitly imposed on members of parlia-

ment. See Oath, Exgi..\sd (Chukch of),
Hen-uy VIII.

Supreme Court of Judicature, in Eng
land, comprises the Court of Appeal (q.v.) and the
High Court of Justice, with its four divisions

—

Chancery, Common Law, Bankruptcy and Probate,
Divorce and Admiralty, all separately dealt with.

In Scotland the term refers to the Court of Session
(q.v.) and the Justiciary Court (q.v.).

Surabaya, a seaport on the north coast of
Java, and on the strait of Madura, over against
the island of Madura. Here the Dutch have a
marine arsenal, a cannonfoundiy, and a mint, and
there are machine, sugar, and furniture factories,

shipbuilding-yards, and foundries. Sugar, coffee,

hides, and tol)acco are the chief articles exported ;

rice and cotton are also grown in the province (area,

2327 .sq. m. ; pop. 1,856,63.3), of which Surabaya
is the capital. Pop. 127,403, of whom more than
6000 are Europeans and netirly 7500 Chinese.

Suraja Dotrlah. See Black Hole, Clive.

Surakarta« a town in the centre of Java,
but conni'cted liy rail with Sanuirang on the north
and Surabaya on the east. It is the residence of

the native sultan of Surakarta, who, however,
is a dependent of the Dutch government and is

advised by a resident. The town (pop. 124,000)
is the capital of IiLs kingdom, a mountainous but
in part \erj' fertile region, with an area of 2191
sq. m. and a pop. of 1,0.53,985.

Surat, a city of British India, on the south
bank of the river Tapti (crossed l>y a five-girder
bridge), 14 miles from its month, and 160 by rail

N. of Bombay. It stretches in a semicircle for
more than a mile along the river, the quondam cit-

adel (1540; government oHices since 1862) form-
ing the central feature in the line. The housew-
are closely packed, but the streets are i lean and
well paved ; beyond them lie the suburbs, wide-
spread in the midst of gardens. The chief orna-
ments of Sural are four hamlsome Mohammedan
mosques, two Parsee fire-temides, three Hindu
temples, the old English and Dutch factories, and
a clock-tower (80 feet liigli). The existing city
was founded early in the lOtli century, and vei^'

soon after (in 1512) was burned by the Portu-
guese, who burned it again in 15.30 and 1531.

A stronger fort was erected in 1546, and Surat,
already a place of considerable tiade, soon rose
to be (Mie of the greatest commercial cities of
India. In 1012 the English established them-
selves there, in spite of the opposition of the
Portuguese, and shortly after they were followed
by the Dutch. These last were the busiest of the
European traders. Surat at this time had com-
mercial relations with western Euroi)e, with the
great cities of Northern India, witli Arabia,
Persia, the coast-towns of Southern India, Ceylon,
and the East Indies, silk, cotton, and indigo being
the most valuable exports. Here, too, the Mo-
hammedan pilgrims of^ India were wont to embark
for Mecca. Shortly after the middle of the 17th
i-entury the ^lahrattas began to harass the city,

I

and they pillaged it several times before the cen-

!
tury ran out. But towards the end of the !7th

I

century the commerce of Surat began to decline,

I Bombay gradually taking its place, especially

after the East India Company transferred to that
city the headquarters of their government. Just
previous to this change Surat is believed to have
had a population of 200,000. The place was trans-

ferred to English rule entirely in 1800, and for a
time it had a revival of its old |)r(isperity and
became the most populous city in India. But by a
quarter of a century later it had once more declined,
and in 1837 was almost wholly ruined by a disas-

trous fire followed by a great Hood. In 1858 it

began once more to revive, and nourished during
the period of the American civil war, its chief

export being cotton. Pop. ( 1811 ) 250,000 :( 1S47)

80,000; (1881) 109,840; (1891) 109.229. Cotton,
silk brocade, and embroidery are manufactured.

Surbiton. See Kingston-upox-Thames.

Surcoilf, Robert, a great French privateer,

was born at St Malo, 12th December 1773, and
died there, a taciturn liut prosjjcrons and corpulent
boat-builder, in 1827. He preyed on the English
shipping in the Indian seas during the long war,
and showed extraordinary skill and courage. His
greatest exploits were the capture of the Company's
ships TrUoH of 800 tons (1785) and of the
Kent (1800), almost at the end of her voyage
from England to Calcutta. See Prof. J. K.
Laughton's Studies in Naval Histonj (1887).

Surd. See Ieuatioxal Number.s.

Surety. See CrARANTy.
Surface-tension, in liquids, is that property

in virtue of which a liquid surface behaves as if it

were a .stretched elastic membrane—say a sheet of

india-rubber. We owe the idea to Segner ( 1751 ) ;

but it was Young who, in 1805, first a|iplied it

successfully to the explanation of various physical
phenomena, such as those of capillarity. The
whole subject was subsequently dexeloped in

its complete mathematical form by Laplace and
Gauss. The general description of the meaning of

.surface-tension has been given under Cai'ILLARITV.
Here we shall refer to a few other ]ihenoniena,

which require for their elucidation the assumption
of a tension existing in liquid surfaces. f'ure

water h.is the highest surface-tension of any ordi-

nary liquid except mercury. If a little alcohol be
dropped on the water, the surface-tension will l)e

diminished there. The more powerful surface-

tension over the pure water will show its sujicriority

by pulling the alcohol over the whole surface until

the surface is reduced to uniformity, and eipiili-

brium pr(Hluced. .Again, a piece of camj)bor iilaeed

on wat(!r will dart from place to place in the most
capricious manner. This is due to the irregular

way in which the camjdmr dis.solves in the water,

so that the surface-tension is more weakencil on
one side than on the other. It is the action of

surface-tension that draws out all over the surface
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any impurities that may settle on it ; and hence
arises the -^reat ilifiiculty of gettinf; a dean water
or mercury surface. Drops of liqiiiil, free from all

but their own molecular forces, lussume sphericivl

forms, this heing tlie only shape consistent with
e((uilil)riuni under the influence of equal .surface-

tension at all parts of the curved surface. Itijiples

on the surface! of any liquid proj'ress heca\ise of the
action of .surface-tension, wliicti gives rise to an
inward pre.ssure on any conve.x surface. The laws
governing the propagation of ripples on the surface
of mercury have heen recently studied by Professor

C. Michie Smith and Lord Kayleigh. Some very
instructive e.xperimtiits may he made with soap-

films {see So.vi'-BfUBLES i ; while in cohesion figures

we have some very e-xiiuisite plienomena. which
have been closely studied by Tomlinson. Tlieseare
produced by dropping a dark-coloured li(|ui<l into

a transparent liquid of slightly smaller density.
Ordinary ink dropped into water will serve the
purpose very well, although better ell'ects are ob-

tained with a solution of permanganate of potash.

As the drop meets the water-surface, the action of

the surface-tension pulls the under surface of the
drop outwards, and transf(unis tlie drop into a
vorte.x ring, wliich slowly sinks through the clear

fluid. As it so sinks it breaks up into smaller
rings and shoots out fantastic ramifications of lare

beauty. Ultimately, of course, under the influence
of ditfusion, the vortex motion ilecays and the dark
liquid mixes with the clear liquid.

Slirf-bircl (Aphriza virgata), a plover-like bird

found on the Pacific coasts of North and South
America, akin to sandpipers and turnstones, and
sometimes called Boreal Sandpiper. —The Surf-
duck or Scoter is treated at Scoter.

Snrgeons. College of. The present ' Royal
College of .Surgeons of England ' dates its origin

from 1160-61, when Edward IV. ' did, at the suppli-

cation of the freemen of tlie mystery of barbers of

the city of London using the mystery or faculty
of Surgery, grant to them that the said mystery,
and all the men of the same mystery of the said

city, -should be one body and perpetual community.'
An act of loll prohibits anyone from practising

as physician or surgeon unless <luly examined and
admitted. Hence arose a com]iany called the Sur-
geons of London. In 1.540 the Company of Barbers
of London and the Company of Surgeons of London
were uniteii ; it was not till 1745 till the surgeons of

London were by -M-t of parliament se|iarated from
the barbers of London, and made a distinct corpor-

ation under the name of ' the -Master, governors,
and Commonalty of the Art and Science of Surgery
of Lon(hin.' This company was dissolved, and in

1800 re|>!aced by ' the Koyal College of Surgeons of

London.' A new charter granted in 1S4.'5 to the
Royal College of Surgeons of Englaml ga\e power
to thecmincil to elect not lei-s than 250, nor more
than 3t)0, inemliere of the college to be Fellows.

By an addition to tlie charier, obtained in I8.r2,

power was given to llie council, subject to certain

regulations, to apjioint members of fifteen years'

standing to the fellow.ship without examination.
The college was likewise empowered to test the
fitness of persons to practise midwifery and to

grant certificates; in 1859 it was similarly autlior-

fsed to grant certilicates to ilentists ; finally, in

1888 certain additional powei's ^^ere conferred,
but the duty of examining in midwifery was with-
drawn.
The government of the college is vested in a

Council of twenty-four persons, including one
president and two vice-presidents ; and none but
Eellows are eligible. There is a Board and a
Court of Examiners for the fellowship, and e.xaiiiin-

ing boards for the membership. There are pro-

fessorships of coiiiiiarative anatomy and physiology,
of surgery an<l iiathology, and of dermatology,
besides lectureships. A Ilunteiian Orator is

appointed every second year. The museum of

the College of Surgeons is inconipariibly the finest

inuseuiu of its kind in the United Kingdom. The
Ilunlerian Collection (see Hunter, John), which
forms its basis, was purchased by a parliamentary
vote of £15,000, and presented to the college in 1799.

The original edifice in Lincoln's Inn Fiehls (the
germ of the present pile of buildings) was completed
in 1813. See the Calendar of the college.

The I{ov.\l Collei:k ok StKiiEONS ok Edin-
BUKOll obtained their fii^t charter in 1505, and
bad it confirmed liy James IV. next year. For a
century and a half the nieniliers of the craft were
sole teachers and almost sole professors of the

surgical art in Edinburgh. In 1694 they obtaine<l

from the town-council a grant of the bodies of

convicts and foundling infants ; in 1705 the jiro-

fessorship of anatomy w.-vs founded ; about the
same date botany, chemistry, ami physic were
taught; in 17'26 the teachers of theory of physic,

practice of physic, and chemistry in the college

were constituted professors of medicine, and from
this time the constitution of the medical school in

the university dates ; and in 1778 this college be-

came a royal college. The present building, dating
from 18.32, possesses a fine niusenm. The college

giants tlie ili))loinas of Fellow, Licentiate, Licen-

tiate in Dental Surgery, and a diploma in public

health ; abnut .SOO diplomas are granted annually.

—The Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland was in-

corporated in 1786; see history by Cameron (1886).

Surgery, or manual intervention, mediate and
immediate, in all lesions or nial formations of the

human body, was already an art when medicine
proper was but a pliase of superstition. The earliest

notices of it occur among tlie Egyptians, who, as

we find represented on obelisk and in temple,

practised incisions, scarifications, probably even
amputation, long before the date of the Ebers
papyrus (S.'iOO B.C.). Castratiim (to supply eunuchs
for the royal harem) was also a frequent operation.

Preserveii in museums may be seen surgical instru-

ments contemporary with votive offerings of the

remotest ligyptian epoch—lancets, tweezers, cathe-

ters, uterine specula, iron rods for the actual

cautery, .S;c. Among other indications of early

])roliciency in ophthalmic surgery, couching cataract

must have been known to them.
Jewish surgery, like Jewish medicine, was an

importation from the Egyptians. The sexual

regulations characteristic of the Jews affected

their surgery, from simple circumcision up to the

Ca'sarean section, which very early in their history

was practised on pregnant women in death as in

life.

Without entering into the controversy as to the

Greek origin of the Indian healing art, we find

surgery enjoying high esteem among the Indians

in very remote times. ' A physician who is no
surgeon,' so ran their proverb, ' is like a bird with

but one wing.' Surgical instruments skilfully

made of steel, to the number of 127, still attest

their proficiency in cutting and cauterising—the

latter performed in observance of an aphorism
quite Hippocratic in its ring— ' AVhat drugs and
knives oinnot cure may be cured with fire.' Their
surgeons were trained to operate liy practising not

on animals or on the dead human subject, but on
wax-covered boards, on beasts' skins, or on succulent

plants and fruits. Hicmorrhage tliey checked by

cold, by compression, and by styptics. The lij^a-

tuie they .seem not to have known. Amputation
was confined to the hand in cases of intractable

haemorrhage. Lips or surfaces of wounds they

smeared with an arsenical salve. For intus-suscep-
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tion, volvulus, aiiil such abdominal lesions tliey

pnictisfil laparotomy, while tistula in ano (ilia;;-

noseii hy tlie speculum) they treated with the knife

and corrosives. Lithotomy, in no c;ise performed
without the sanction of the rajah, they i)ractised

on the metho<l (scctiu hitcialis) describeil hy Celsus.

The claim asserted for them of having independently
of the Greeks deviseil the operation of rhinoplasiy

(constructing a nose from the nei^rhbouring tissue

—iu this ca-se from the cheek), and also that for

Ciitaract, has still to be made good.
As to the surgery of the other orientals we

possess but obscure notices. Among the Persians
we find Greeks in general practice under King
Cambyses. The Chinese si.\ centuries B.C. per-

formed surgical ojierations ( castration, for example

)

in the rudest fashion, and placed much reliance
on acupuncture and the mo.xa. Japanese surgery
betrays similar features.

In Greece surgery had attained high develop-
ment before Hippocrates put medicine on a rational
basis, and in the Hippocratic books we find a rich
collection of surgical doctrine and practice drawn
from centuries of e.\perience. The treatise called

latreioii contains a description of the practitioner's

room, its lighting, the instruments and appliances
necessary, the duties of assistants, the accommoda-
tion of the patients, the position of the oi)erator,

the use of the hands, of water, of bandages, of

sounds manufactured from tin or lead, &c. A full

account of wounds and their treatment is given,

haemorrhage being arrested by cold, by compression,
and styptics, the wounds themselves healed by
primary union or through suppuration. Cata-
plasms cold and warm and piasters are also
described iu this connection. Lesion of the joints
and its manifold consequences, and injuries to
the medulla spinalis (paraplegia, &c. ) are also

dealt with. Dislocations and fractures have special

treatises devoted to them. On the battlefield, on
shipboard, in building operations, gymnastic and
athletic contests the Greek surgeon lost no oppor-
tunity of perfecting the knowleilge to which the
latter day world has surprisingly little to add.
Medical scholai'ship has proved that many of the
rarest forms of dislocation had not escaped Hippo-
crates. Even modern appliances were in great
part anticipated by him—splints, for example, and
Dandages of various kinds. The gem of the Hippo-
cratic surgery (according to Haser) is thetreati.se

on injuries of the cranium—fractures, fissures, and
contusions with or without depression. For such
cases trepanning is the sovereign operation, to be
performe<l as early as possible, less to get rid of

effused blood, pus, i&c. than, by remo\al of the
injured '' _-seous structure, to prevent inllammation
of the scalp. This bold and circumspect practice
creates sur|)rise that the greater operations (extir-

pation of tumoure, aneurisms, amputations, ilc.)

were ignoreil, till we remember that in their

meagre knowledge of anatomy Hiiipocrates and
his school were slow to risk section of the more
important vessels and nerves. The removal of
extremities which ha<l l)ecome gangrenous .shows
again the Hippocratic surgery in a wonderfully
favourable light. Hernias, hiemoVrhoids, fistula

are also described and treated with a judgment
and skill remarkable for the lime.
The post- Hippocratic school ( its greatest surgeon

being Pra.xagoras of Cos, noted for his cure of
volvulus) has little to detain us; but the Alexan-
drians left a distinct mark on every branch of the
healing art—surgery included. Our best know-
ledge of them comes froniT'elsns, who nanK^sas the
most celebrated surgeon of Alexandria Philoxenus,
a voluminous writer on the subject. Animonius,
the lithotondst, Ls another light of the school, lillio-

tritv being lii» special contribution to practice.

468

Roman surgery can hardly claim M. Porcius Cato
('2;!i-149 li.c.) as more than a shrewd anuUenr who
left some handy rules for the treatment of fractures,
ulcere, nasal polypi, listuhe, strangury, &c., having
doubtless drawn on his experience as a slave-owning
patrician. Archagathus (218 is.c. ) was a regular
practitioner, known, for his skilful handling of dis-

locations, fractures, and particularly wounds, as
the ' Vulneiarius. ' The senate conlirmeil the|)opular
appreciation by providing him with a ' taberna ' in

a much fre(|uented thoroughfare. But when from
such practice he ])roceede(l to operate with the
knife his ])()pularity tied, he was nicknamed the
'Carnifex,' and had to leave the city. Celsus, the
patrician dilettante in medicine, is really the
highest name in Roman surgery, though it is

doubtful whether he ever operated. Of the eight
books of his admirably written work the last two
treat of surgery, including plastic replacement of

defects in the outer ear, the nose, and the lips

;

lithotomy as practised on boys (a celebrated
chapter) ; amputation, previously described by
no other author; diseases of the bones, with the
operation of trepanning, fractures simple and com-
|)ound, and dislocations.

Galen, though a master of surgery and, before
his settling in Rome under M. Aurelius, a jiracti-

tioner of it, seems to have contributed nothing of

his own to its doctrine or practice. As he found
it (with some notable additions) it remained to the
close of the Byzantine period. An intimate know-
ledge of its modus upenoidi during these centuries
may be inferred from the collection of surgical in-

struments dug up at Pompeii and now on view at
Naples. These are about ;W0 in number, consist-

ing of some sixty ditVerent kinds : needles, hollow
probes (straight, curved, and toothed ), catheters,
specula vagiiue, pincers, cauteries, bistouries,

lancets, scissors, &c., mostly of bronze, many of the
cutting ones of iron. To sum up : blood-letting
was piactised in antiquity by venesection, arterio-

toniy, cupjiing, and (later) by leeches. Hsemor-
rhage was checked by cold water, styptics, cauteris-
ing, ligature, and torsion—the two latter not men-
tioned by Hippocrates, the ligature being a device of
the Alexandrians, as torsion wiisof the empire, after
which time it fell into desuetude. The treatment of
fractures and dislocations was practically the same
from Hippocrates to Paulus ^-Egiueta (650 .\.D.).

Trepanning received several modifications in
practice up to Galen's time, while tracheotomy
(introduced by Aselepiades, 1st century) was l)y

Paulus restricted to cases of choking, when the
deeper air-passages were free. The evacuation
of pus in empyema, frequently mentioned by
Hijipocrates, was seldom performed in later times
—Paulus recommending, instead of the knife, the
application of the actual cautery to the wall of the
thorax. The ojieralion for hernia, jierfunctorily

dealt with by Hippocrates, had by the epoch of

Celsus assumed the jiractical development in which
it is found during the later empire, Heliodorns,
under Trajan, being noted for his radical cure of the
scrotal form. Lithotomy, in the Hippocratic period
confined to specialists, was by the Alexandrian
school raised to full .surgical honours, to be supple-
mented under the Byzantine en]]iire again by litho-

trity. In Paulus we find a well-nigh exhaustive
list of operations for disciise or malfornuitiou of the
genitals, even inchuling .syphilis (Hiiser), while
rectal and anal atVections (ha-morrhoids. fistula,

iSrc.) were skilfully treated by Leoniiles ("iOO A.I>.),

who seems to have used the eeraseur as well as
the knife and the cautery. Large tumours in the
neighbourhood of great vessels were unt<mched by
Hippocrates or Cel.-^us, though the latter makes
mention of the surgical cure of goitre. On the
other hand, Leonides extirpated the cervical glands;
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Antyllus (300 a.d. ) tied their vessels above and
lii'low the point of section ; and Pauhis removed
them by constricting,' them at their liase t)y a liga-

ture. Cancerous tumours after Celsns' time came
within the category of Noli me fanr/ere. Aneur-
isms find no place in Hip|iocrates, and Celsus refers

only to tlie extirpation of varices. Antyllus seems
fnst to have classified and dealt witli the former

—

in true aneurism isolating the artery with a liga-

ture al)Ove and below tlie sac, which he then opened
and emptied. Amputation after Celsus is described

bv Archigenes, Inemorrha^e being obviated by
ligature of the great vessels or constiiction of the
limb. Flap-ain|iutations were performed by Helio-

dorus and Leonides. Resection of the humerus,
the femur, and the lower jaw proves (according to

Hiiser) the high development to which surgeiy
under the empire had attained, as also do the
plastic operations which Antyllus describes with
a fullness and freedom unknown to Celsus. A
word may be added here for tlie medico-military
service of tliat time, afloat and ashore, a])i)arently

?uite as well organised as the combatant arm.
Tnder the Byzantine emperor Maurice (582-602)

the cavalry had an iimbulance-company whose
business it was to bring the severely W()un<led out
of action, and who were provided witli water-flasks
and cordials to relieve the fainting.

The Arabs borrowi'd their surgery from the
Greeks, cliietly from Paulus /Egineta, even more
slavishly tlian their medicine. Their neglect of

anatomy and their oriental repugnance to opera-

tions involving the etl'usion of blood serve to

explain the fact that except Abulcasira ((lie<l

1122) they contribute no memorable name to this

branch of the healing art.

Salerno did inconip.irably less for surgery than
for medicine, partly because its reiiresentatives

being mostly ecclesiastics held aloof from manual
intervention, partly because its copyist monks
reproduced from the classic authorities only the
medical writings, leaving out those which had
little or no interest for men of the cloister

—

gynu'cology, surgery, pjediatry, &c. Still there

LS evidence that from tlie 10th to the first half

of the 13th century they did take cognisance

—

theoretical at least—of wounds, burns, abscesses,

fractures, dislocations, cancer, urinary calculi, and
external applications.

Surgery continued to be looked down upon
by physicians, all the more that the recently

founded universities gave the latter the prestige

of a culture denied to the adventurers who
healed wounds, reduced dislocations, and set

fractured limbs. Throughout the middle ages
surgical literature seems to have shared the
fortunes of medical literature—first the Greeks
were in the ascendant, then their servile imitators

the Arabs. The earliest niediitval writei-s in

surgery were Italians, superseded in the 14tli

century by the French, while the same period

witnessed the first English, Dutch, and Gerni.in

bocdvs on llie subject. Guy de Chauliac, tlie highest

name in that century, laboured to bridge the chasm
between surgery an<l other branches of medicine.

Korall that, the media'val surgeon in eastern Europe
remained far behind his predecessors of the Roinau
and Byzantine empires. Traumatic ha'morrhage
was arrested by the cautery and styptics, though
the ligature had not quite fallen into oblivion.

Operations for hernia and vesical calculus ranked
highest in importance. Plastic surgery was a loth-

century revival of t\w ancient procedure, carried to

rare perfection a century later iiy Tagliacozzi, again
to sink into disuse. Similar fate befell tlie narcotic

drinks (see AN/Kstiiksi \ ), resuscitated in the same
century, to dull the |)ain of surgical operations.

The active principle of the.se had been inhaled even

in the 13th century, and Guy de Chauliac also used
opium internally for the same end.
With the Kith century we Hud surgeiy sharing

the advance communicated to every art by the
Renaissance, while its practitioners imjuoved their

social standing. In this the way had been led by
I'aris with her College of Surgeons (College de St
Come, 1279), which in the teeth of the university
' faculty ' conquered the right to create licentiates in

surgery. Otlierqualil'ying corporations (in London,
for exani])le, and Edinburgh) arose grailually on
similar lines. But what crowned the recognition

of surgery as a liberal profession was its steady
progress as a benefii'ent public agent in peace as

in war. Skill in treating gunshot wounds, in sub-
stituting the ligature for the cautery in amputa-
tions, and in dealing witli the cutaneous allections

due to pestilences like that of syphilis reinforced
the claims to respect already established by fuller

anatomical, chemical, and botanical knowledge.
The powerful if eccentric genius of Paracelsus was
signally instrumental in this direction ; still more
so the sound sagacity and nobly |iliilanthro]iic

inspiration of Ambrose Pare (1517-90). Galileo,

Bacon, and Descartes revolutionised scientific

method, among the fruits of which was Harvey's
discovery of the circulation of the blood. With
the diO'usion of juster and more comprehensive
notions of structure and function surgery took
bolder and more efl'ective tliglits, reaching her

higliest point in the 17th century under Richard
W'iseman, 'tlie father of English surgery,' from
whose Seven Chirurgienl Treatises may be gathered
the great accessions he made to sound practice,

particularly in tumours, wounds, fractures, and
dislocations. The lines of scientific surgery were
now laid, and her advance became at once safer

and swifter. In the IStli century Paris improved
upon her College de St Come by her Acadcinie de
Chirurgie, long the headquarters of the highest
professional and literary culture. England con-

tributed Che.selden and Pott, Scotland James
Douglas, the three Monros, Benjamin Bell, and
above all John Hunter to the jiromotion of a more
enlightened practice, based on anatomical and
))liysiological research. London, Edinlmrgh, and
Dublin became centres of surgical education, which,
by the admission of Hiiser, no continental school,

not even I'aris, could equal in the sovereign
qualities of sagacity in diagnosis and assured
boldness in operation. Prussia came far behind
with her Collegium Medico-Chirurgicuni in Berlin,

and Austria only in 1780 and 1785 olitaiued the
means of training surgeons of the higher grade,

civil and military ; while America by her school,

under Dr Shippen in Philadelphia, laid the founda-

tions of her subsequent and nobly sustained pro-

licii^ncy.

To the distinguished anatomists Mascagni and
Scarpa in Italy, Breschet and GeoH'roy St Hilaire

in France, the brothers John and Charles Bell in

Great Britain, the Meckels, Berres, Tiedemann,
C. M. Langenbeck in Germany, seconded by jihysio-

logists like the Italian Panizzo, the Scottish Charles
Bell, the English Marshall Hall, the French
Magendie, Flourens, Duclienne, and Bernard, the

(ieriuan Prochaska, Purkinje, the brothers Weber,
and Joannes Miiller, surgery owes the mighty
advance she made in the first decades of the lilth

century. Of these pioneers some were themselves
surgeons of the first rank, such as Scarpa and the

brothers Bell ; while among those who were eiiually

great as teachers or writers and ojierators must
be noticed Desivult, Dupuytren. Ronx, Deljiecli,

and Lalleniand in France; Lizars, ,\ll.in Burns,
Liston, and Syme in Scotland ; .Abernclby, .\slley

Coojier, lirodie, and Lawrence in England ; Warren,
Mott, and Gross in America; Wattman, SieboM,
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AValtlier. Clielius. Lnngenlieck (alieaily mentioned),
Siroiiieyer, Graefe, ami Dielleiihacli in (Jerniany ;

Kern, I'itlia, and Linhait in Ausuia; Piiojiotl' and
Szynianovsky in Itiissia. Analoiiiioopatliolofiieal

miiseunisand el inii-alinslrnctioii, displaying a weal til

in object lessons impossible befoie, aie amoni; the

chief causes of the perfection to which the surgical

profession is rapidly attaining. Add to these the

introduction of ana>stlietics, of the antiseptic liga-

ture and dressintr, of the galvano-cauleiy, of the

transfusion of blood, and of the engrafting on
patients of tissue taken from the healthy subject,

and Nve can realise the revolution that has so

altered the surgeon's art as to make its present

position one of the greatest triumphs of human
intellect, energy, and resource.

Hiiser's and Pusclnuann's works (the latter translated
into English by Hare, Lond. IS92) give the fullest and
most trustworthy account of the healing art, surgical as

well as m-ditaL Monographs like "Wise's Histort/ of
Medicine amoii;/ tfw A.siatics, Toimg's Ajmats of the

Barher-Snrneons of London, Struthers' Historical Sketch

of the Eilinburijk Anatomical School, and Cameron's
Historii of the Roiial Collcie of Surneons in Ireland
may also be consulted. Special operations in surgery

( Lithotomy, Ovariotomy, &c.) are dealt with under their
respective heads, or in connection with the articles on
such subjects as Amput.vtio.n, Dislocation-, Eve, Frac-
TiRE, HiP-JOINT, Sbodlder, kc. There are articles on
Catheter, Ophth.ilmoscope, Stethoscope, Tocr.si-
QDET, &c. See also Ashhurst's Intertiati'jned Encyclo-
pcpdi'i oi Snr'jeri/ (6 vols. 188--Sti ) ; A Si/steni of Surrnrij,

by various authors, edited by Treves ( 18H5 et scq.

)

; the
articles in this work on the great surgeons ; and for a

record of contemporary surgery the annual summaries
in the concluding numbers of the Lancet and British

Medical Juurual.

SlII*icat6< a South African carnivore belonging
to the family of the Viverrid;e, of which the civet,

genette, and ichneumon are representatives, but
with much longer legs than these its kin. The
body and head reach a length of 12 or 13 inches,

the tail 6 inches. There are only four toes, and
the claws are very long, suited for burrowing.

Surinam. See Gi"i.\x.-v (Dutch). For the
Surinam.Toad, see A.mi'HIBI.\.

Surmnllet. See Mi llet.

Surname. See N.vmes.

Surplice ( Lat. super pellicium, ' above the
robe of fur ' worn by the monks from the 9th cen-
tury), a white linen garment worn over the cas.sock

by clerks of .all degrees. Its most ordinary use is

for the service of the choir, and it is also employed,
along with the stole, by priests in the administra-
tion of the siicraments, and in preaching. The use
of the surplice was strongly objected to by the
Calvinistic and Zwinglian reformers on the Con-
tinent, and by the Puritans in England, who
regarded this vestment as a relic of popery, and
made it the subject of vehement denunciations.
Ere ritualism became so common in England, no
little stir used from time to time to be created
by the use of the surplice, instead of the Gown
(f|.v.), in the pulpit, contrarv' to the more general
practice in the .Anglican Church. The length of

the surplice varies, never in the Roman Church
coming below the knees ; the short Italian cultn,

a<lorned with lace, dates from about the 17th cen-

tury.

—

Sitrplice/ees are payments to the clergy by
the laity wlien any sacred functions—baptisms,
marriages, funerals—are performed for the latter's

Ix'iioht.

Surrender. See C.\pitui,ation.

Surrey, an inland county in the south of Eng-
land, is bounded on the X. by tin; Thames, which
separates it from .Miildlese.x, E. by Kent, S. by
Sns.sex, and W. by Hants and Berks. Its maxi-
mum lengtli from east to west is 3!) miles ; greatest

breailth. '26 miles; and it contains 758 sq. miles,
or 4S.">,12!) acres. I'o|,. (IsOl) 2ti9,043 : ( l,S31

)

4S.-),7()U; (IStil) S31.(m3: (1S91) 1,731,343. Ear-
famed for the beauty of its scenery, Surri'y is

travei-sed from ea.st to west by the North Dciwns
(see Dovyxs), which, near Titsey on the Kentish
border, rise to the height of ,SSO feet ; on the north
side of this range the land slopes gradually to the
banks of the Tliames—though even there plenty of

high ground is to be found, as Cooper's Hill", St
George's Hill, Itichmond I'ark. and Wimbledon
Common—but on the south the descent is rugged
and broken up liefore the level of the W'eakl is

reached. South of the main range, and .about 5
miles distant from Dorking, is Leith Hill \ 967 feet),

the highest point in the county, whilst in the
extreme soutli-west rises Hind Head (903 feet).

Fiom all these places, as also from many others

—

e.g. the Hog's Back, St Martha's Chapel, and
Xewland's Corner (both near Guildford), Box Hill,

the downs above Keigate and Epsom, and at \'ir-

ginia Water—glorious views are to be obtained, a
notice.able feature in the lamlscapes being the lire-

valence of commons and he.ath-lands—the latter

chiefly in the west— scattered throughout the
county. Of rivers the most important .are the
Wey and the Mole, both tributaries of the Thames.
The soil of the northern half of the county is

fertile, especially in the \'icinity of London, where
large tracts are occujiied l)v market-g.ardens .and

nursery-grounds, Init in the centre and southern
districts the land is of a poor quality, consisting
mostly of sand and chalk; it is well wooded, bo.x-

trees especially growing in gieat profusion, and
around Farnham some 2000 acres are under culti-

vation iis hop-grounds. Croydon, Guildford, King-
ston, and Reigate are—not reckoning the suliurl)s

of London—the principal manuf.acturing centres
and most important towns, near the last n.amed
also extensive beds of Fuller's E.arth (q.v. ) being
found. The county is divided into fourteen
hundreds, and since 188.5 has returned six members
to parliament ; the county council consists of

seventy-six members.
In history Surrey has played but a meagre part,

the only incident of importance of which it was the
scene, other than those noticed under Kingston,
being a defeat of the Danes at Ockley in 851.

Between the two last-named places traces of the
old Roman road between Londim and Chichester
are plainly visible, whilst on Wimbledim Common,
Ha.scoml)e Hill, and ne.ar Aldershot are Roman
encampments. Of buildings of an architectural or

historical interest the castles of Farnham and
Guildford and the ruined .abbeys of Newark and
Waverley most call for attention, whilst at Clare-

mont, Oatlauds P.ark, and Sheen (now Richmond),
were royal residences ; nor must mention l>e omitted
of the quaintly-limliered old houses—many of them
moated—alxjunding in the districts around (ioms-
liall, Godalming, and Hiislemere. Of Surrey
worthies the best known are William of Ockliam,
Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Es.sex, Archbishoi)s
Abliot .and Wliately, Bishops Corbet and Wilber-
force, Middlelon and Oxenford (the dramatists),
.lohn ICvelyn, Sir W. Temple, Viscount Bolingbroke,
Admiral L(U'd Rodney. Banks( the sculptor ), (Jiblmn,

Home Tooke, Willi.am C<dibett, .Malthns, Herring
(the animal iiainler), Michael Faraday, (leorge

Rcnnie, Sydney Herbert. Ridiert Browning, Hablot
K. Browne, .VJliiMl Smith, Dr .lowett, Eliza Cook,
Sant (the R..A.), Sir (ieorgc (Irove, I'rofessora

Cay ley and Sidney Colviii, l)r Furnivall, Gilchrist

(the biographer), and Mi.ss Faithfull.

See works by Manning (3 vols. 1804-14), Allen (2 vols.

182t)-30), Brayley (5 vols. 1.S41-48). Bcvan (Stanford's

Series, new ed. 18t)l ), and Murrav's Handbook to Snrrey
and Hanta (now ed. I8«8) ; also "Ch Surrey UilU (lSi)2).
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Surrey, Henry How.vitn, Earl of, poet, was
Ixirn lietween 1511) ami 1518, most piobablv in

Suffolk, either at Fraiiiliii{,'liaiii or Temlring Hall,

the eldest son of Thomas Howanl {ii.v.), who in

1,5'24 succeeiW as third Uiike of Norfolk. In

1532 he was married to La<ly Frances Vere,

daughter of the Earl of Oxford, in the same
year aoeoiupanieil Henry VIII. to France, and
afterwarils spent ahout twelve months in study

at Paris in company with Henry's natural son, the

younn Duke of Kiohniond, wlio was .-ilhanced to his

only sister, but died an untimely death in 1536.

Surrey's eldest son Thoniiis was born that same
year, "and it is interesting that the chilli's nativity,

which still exists, foretold dark dis;i-ster to the

father. It was soon after this that his romantic

passion for the ftiir but disdainful tJeraldine awoke,
uidess she is to be relegated to the domain of fancy

in the same sense as Heloise, Petrarch's Laura,

and Tasso's Leonora. It seems certain, liowever,

that if she had real existence she was the Lady
Elizabeth Fitzgerald, the second of the three

daughters by his second marriage of Gerald, ninth
Earl of Kildare. But the story is surrounded with
difficulties, and we are not helped by Thomas
Niish's absurd account ( Unjhrtunafe Tnivdici;

1594) of how Surrey traversed Italy like a knight-

errant for liis mistress' sweet sake. His second son,

afterwards Earl of Nortlianipton, was born in 1539.

In 1542 he was made a Knight of the Garter.

Later in the same year he lay some time in the
Fleet for challenging a gentleman with whom he
had quarrelled, and next year he was again com-
mitted for roystering and breaking windows in the

streets at night. Soon released, he went to serve in

the camp before Landrecy near Boulogne, and re-

turned in winter to complete his beautiful seat of

Mount Surrey near Norwich. It was at this time
that he admitted to his household the physician
Hadrian .Junius and the poet Churchyard. Again in

1544 Surrey went to France as marshal of the invad-

ing army, and distinguished himself at tiie siege of

Montreuil, being severely wounded in the attempted
storming (19th September). Again next year we
find him holding command at (iui-snes and at
Boulogne, and defeated by a sui)erior French force

in the beginning of .lanuary, for which he was soon
superseded by the F.arl of Hertford, who, as uncle
to the heir to the throne, looked forward to a
regency on the king's <Ieath, and at once feared and
hated the Norfolk party. For his bitter speeches
against Hertford Surrey was imiirisoned at Wind-
sor in July, aiul on the 12th December was, like

his father, committed to the Tower on a charge of

high-treason. His ollence was merely that he h.id

assumed the arms of his ancestor Edward the Con-
fessor, in conjuncti(ni with his own ))roper arms, a
tiling which by all the laws of heraldry and com-
mon usage he was perfectly entitled to do. and
which, moreover, had been specially allowed the
Duke of Norfolk by Hichard II. His father's mis-

tres.s and his own sister gave evidence against him,
and, though he defended him.self with singul.ir

ability at his trial at the (uiildhall on llie 13tli

Janu.iry 1.547, he was found guilty by the jury,
conilemned to death, and beheaded eight days
later, 21st January 1547. His body was first burieil

in All Hallowsliarking, Tower Street, but wjus
removed by his son, the Earl of Northampton, to

Framlingliani Church, where it rests under a stately
monument of black and white marble.

Surrey's character would seem to li.ive been much
less amiable than it ap|)eared to liis eulogist, I)r

Nott. He was proml, headstrong, and imiirudent,
and his unkindness to his mother remains a blot

n|Kni his njeinory, liowever unworthy of respect she
may have been. His poems seem to li;ive circulateil

freely in manuscript during his lifetime, but were

not printed till 1557, when they appeared, togethei

with poems by AVyatt and others, in Tuttel's Mis-
rc/lnny (ed. Arber, 1S70). They consist of sonnets,

lyrics, elegies, translations, paraidirases of the
Psalms of David and Ecclesiastes, besides transla-

tions in good blank vei-se—the iii-st in English— of

the second and fourth books of Niifjil's .Eticid, the

last not given in Tottel. As a poet he shows grace,

delicacy, a (|uick eye for the beauties of nature,

ami a sensitive ear to the harmonies of versifica-

tion. His love poetry fidlows Petrarch too closely,

yet not without a truth and genuineness of feeling

of its own. He was not only the first in English
to employ the sonnet, but within his range he had
mastered the difficulties of that artilicial form.

See Surrey and Wy.itt in two (|uartos, by Dr Nott
(1S15-1G); of f>urrcy alone, in ' .-Miiine Poets' (1S3I;
reprint l.S(J(>); and French Life by Bapst (18'Jl).

Slirtees, Rohert, born at Durham, 1st April

1779, graduated B. A. from Christ Church, Oxford,
in ISOO, and, after less than two years at the Middle
Temple, in 1802 came into his paternal estate of

!Mainsforth, near Bishop Auckland. Here till his

death on 11th February 1834 he largely devoted
himself to the compilation of his Hiaiorij and
Antiquitiis of t/ie Coiiiiti/ Palatine of Dnr/iam
(vols, i.-iii. 1810-23), to vol. iv. of which (1840),
completed by the liev. James R.iine, a memoir by
George Taylor is prefixed. To Scott's Mhislirlxi/

Snrtees contributed two ' ancient ' ballads he him-
self bad made

—

Burthrain's Dirge and 2'lic Death

(f Feat/icrstvn/ia ni/h. The Surtees Society, founded
in 1834 for the publication of unedited MSS. relat-

ing chiefly to the northern counties, issued its

seventy-third volume in 1884.

Slirtlirbrand, a kind of Lignite (q.v.) found
in the north of Iceland, and used for fuel, has a
great resemblance to the black oak found in bogs.

Surveying. Land-stirveying may be considered
the earliest practical a|iplication of the art of

geometry or earth measurement, and must have
been in some more or less rude forni coe\al with
agriculture and the division or appropriation of the
soil. In Home surveying was considered one of

the liberal arts, and the measurement of lands was
entrusted to public officers who enjoyed certain
privileges; and it is probable that the .system of

measurement practised by them was very similar
to our plain surveying with the chain and cross-

staff" of the lucsent day, and hits been hande<i
down to us through the feudal ]H'riod. An exam-
ination of ancient records and title-deeds will .show
that both areas and boumlarv lines of the different

enclosures forming fields, hundreds, town-lands,
iS.c. are often laid down with much accuracy.

Laiul-surveying may be considered under the
following heads: {a) Plain surveying with the
chain, and without the aid of angular instruments,
except the cro.ssstaff' or fixed angle of 90'; (6)
modern engineering surveying, in which angular
instruments are used; (c) coast and military sur-
veying; (i/) trigonometrical surveying.
The fuiidanuntal rule of every description of

land-surveying, from the humblest attemiit to lay
down an irrcgtilar garden-plot to the trigono-
metrical survey of a large extent of the earth's
surface, when the aid of the most refined improve-
ments of modern science is indis]>ensable, is simiily
to determine three elements of a triangle, and
thence to calculate its area.

In idain surveying with the chain the three sides
of the triangle, ABC, are snjiposed to be accessible,

and are carefully measured on the ground, and
then laid down or idatted to scale on iiaper, when
an accurate figure of the triangle will lie idjtained,
on which the length of the sides can be marked.
To get the area, liowever, it will be necessary to
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determine the len^tli of the perpendicular line AD,
and this is usually done (when posssible) on the

grcniiul by IlleaIl^« of a
simple instiunieiit called

a cross, which cimsists of

two sights or line grooves
at light angles to each
other ; which being placed
on the line BC ( keeping

-„ B and C visible in one of

the sights), nearly opposite
the angle A, is moved gradually till the angle
A is intersected by the other sight. The line

AD can also lie laid down on the drawing, and
its length found by scale and afterwards veritied

on the ground, or it may be at once laid down on

Road.

matter what the form of the surface to be surveyed
may be—polygon, trapezium, or tra])ezoid it may
thus bo determined by a judicious subdivision into
triangles ; and when the survey is not of a very
extended nature or character, and when no serious
obstructions exist, chain surveying is both accurate
and expeditious, especially if proof or tie lines are
properly introduced for the purpose of testing the
accuracy of the work.

In every ilescription of surveying it is best to
make the original triangle as large iis possible, and
to work from a whole dowinvards rather than
build up a large triangle by the addition of several
small ones. It would be impossililc here to lay
down rules to meet the many dilHeulties which
arise in the practice of surveying ; indeed the l>est

test of a good surveyor is the ease with
which he will overcome local obstructions
which appear almost insurmountable to a
novice, or even to a theoretical surveyor
with little field practice. Where buildings
or other impediments are found in the
measurement of a straight line, they are
generally passed liy the erection of short
perpendiculars sutlicient to clear the ob-
stacles, and a line parallel to the original

measured as far as they exist, when the
original line can lie again resumed. Differ-

ences of level occurring in measuring a line

where no instruments are used are gener-
ally compensated or allowed for by the judg-
ment of the surve.yor.

In registering the dimensions taken on
^ "• the ground, such as sides of triangles, off-

sets, intei-sections of roads, fences, &c.,
and everything necessary to make a perfect
delineation or plan of the surface, sur-

veyors use what is called a field-book, the
mode of keeping which varies very much
with individual practice. Some surveyors
use band sketches or rough outlines of the
form of the ground, and mark the dimen-
sions on tliem, while others use the ordi-

nary form of fielil-book, or a combination
of the two methods, which perhaps is the
Ijest when any difficvilt complications
happen on the ground, such as the frequent
occurrence of buildings, enclosures, water,
&c. along the line. In the ordinary field-

book the centre column, commencing from
the bottom, represents the length of any
line or side of a triangle, and the Hgnres
in the column the distance at which the
offsets to the right or left are taken, or
where roads, streams, fences, iSrc. cross the
line, or buildings adjoin the same. We
give herewith t!ie field book of the a.ssunied

survey of the triangle AHC, with the differ-

ent offsets and insets on its sides, and
where roads, fences, streams, itc. cross
them, the detail of which can be obtained
by subdividing the triangle into smaller
internal ones. The figure can thus be laid

down from the book, and its area calcu-

AB X CD,

stream.

From A go to A.

lated by the formula and the olf-

and added or

The line ab may be similarly boolced and platted.

the ground by the use of the chain alone. An
improved reflecting instrunu-nt, called an optical

square, is also often used for this puriiose. Any
boundaries along the lines or sides of the triangle,

ABf, can \>e determined by the u.se of offsets or
inset.s, as they occur on riglit or left of line. No

sets and insets calculated
deducteil.

Ponds, plantations, and enclosures of dif-

ferent kinds may be surveyed with a chain,
especially if their form be such that they
can be conveniently included in the area of a

triangle, the correctness of which being jiroved by
proper tie-lines, the form, aiea, iS:c. may he n.scer-

taiued by offsets, or rather insets from the sides.

Sec Ordnanck Sdrvkv, Levki.i.ino, Mknsi'b.\tion,
Thf.odoi.itk, CoNToiH, &C. ; and for tlio United States

Coast Survuy, see CuAUT.
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Snrya, in Hindu Mythology, the sun-god.

SlIS, (1) a liver and district of Morocco (q.v.),

between the Atlas and the Anti-Atlius.—(2) A port

of Tunis, 75 miles 8E. of the capital. Fop. 8000.

Slisa« the same a.s the Shushaa of Daniel, Est her,

&c. , a town of Persia, identilied witli the modern
Sus, anciently the capital of Susiana (the Elain
of Scripture, mod. KJuisisttoi). and one of the
most important cities of the old world. Its

foundation is ascribed by some ancient writers to

Darius Hystaspes, by othei-s to Memuon, the son
of Tithonus ; and its name, together with its

ground-plan, is traced on Assyrian monuments of

the reign of Assur-bauipal (about 660 li.c. ). At
the time of Daniel's vision ' at Sluishan in the
palace ' it was under Babylonian dominion, but it

wius brought by Cyrus under Persian rule ; and
the Aclu-emeuian kings raised it to the dignity of a
metropolis of the whole Persian empire, having
there a strong citadel and one of their treasure-

houses. At the Macedonian conquest Alexander
is reported to liave fouiui in it v.ast treasures,

together with the regalia. On Babylon becoming
the principal city of Alexander and bis successors,

Susa gra<lually declined, but seems still to have
contained enormous wealth when it fell into the
hands of Antigonus (315 B.C.). It was attacked by
Molon in his rebellion against Antiochus the Great,
and held out bravely for a long time against the
Arab invaders at a later date. They, however,
destroyed the fortifications. The ruins of the
ancient city, the palace described in Esther among
them, cover a space of about three .square miles.

The principal existing remains consist of four
spacious artificial platforms above 100 feet high.
Tiaces of a gigantic colonnade were laid bare by
Mr Loftus, witii a frontage of 343 feet and a clepth

of "244. Cuneiform inscriptions exist, together with
many relics similar to those found at Persepolis.

The ' tomb of Daniel ' .shown near Susa was a place
of pilgrimage previous to the Arab conquest. See
books by Williams, Loftus, Churchill, and Dieula-
foy, all of whom have explored the site.

SllSili a city of \orthern Italy, on a tributary
of the Po, at the foot of the Cottian Alps, 32 miles
by rail \V. of Turin. It has a cathedral (1029),
and a triumjihal arch erected by the Romanised
Segusian chief to Augustus in 8 B.C. The people
(330.")) grow fruit and grapes, and carry on iron,

leather, and silk industries. See also Su.s.

Slisailliall. H I.STORY OF, The Judgment of
Daniel, also Siisanniili und the Elders, are the
dill'erent titles of a well-known story, which forni.s

one of three apociV]ihal additions to the book of

Daniel ; the other two being The Soiiij uf the 'J'hrre.

Holy Children and The History of Bel and the

Driiyon. It relates how Susannah, the wife of Joa-
cim, and daughter of Hilkiab, celebrated alike
for her beauty and her virtue, was falsely accused
of adultery by two of the elders, whose own un-
chaste proposals she had spurned ; and how, being
con<lemned to death on their evidence, she was
saved by the wise young Daniel, who ma<le the
elders confuund each other in .separate examination,
and doomed them to tiie same fate they hail de-

signed for her. In most MSS. this story precedes
the liist chapter of the Hook of Daniel, and so we
find it in the old Latin and Arabic versions: but
the Septuagint, the Vulgate, the Complutensiau
Polyglot, and the Ilexaplar Syriac place it at tiu?

enil of the |iresent book, and reckon it a.s the 13th
chapter. There are two Greek versions varying
considerably—that of the LXX. ami that of Theodo-
tion. There is no satisfactory evidence that it ever
hail a Hebrew or Aramaic original at all. Africanus
had a controversy with Origen on the authenticity
of Snuannah and Sel and the Dragon, and pointed

out that their original could only have been a Greek
one, as the example of parononuv-sia in the words of
Daniel depended on the Gieek. Poi phyry based his
attack on Daniel partly on the Greek origin of Sus-
annah, .lerome is careful to distinguish it fioni the
rest of Daniel, ius not possessing the authority of
Scripture. At the .same time the story is used by
HipJK)lylns, Origen, Tertullian, Ambrose, tlregory
Nazianzen, and Chrysostom. The object of the
story m.ay have been to correct the procedure of the
Sanhedrim, by insisting on the proper use of
evidence and the examination of witnesses.
See Churton's edition of the Apocri//jha (1884), and

Wace's Coiiimentayi/ on the Apocrypha (1888).

SlISO. Heury ( 1295-1366), German mystic, was
,a monk at C'onstance, and died at Ulm. He was a
follower of Eckhart (q.v.).

Suspended Anilliatioil, the temporary cessa-

tion of the outward signs and of some of the func-

tions of life, is treated under various heads in this

work. In men it may be due to Asphyxia, Drown-
ing, Strangulation, &c. See also C.VT.\LKl"sv,

Coma, Ins.\mtv, Sleep, De.vth, and for prema-
ture burial, I5uRi.\L. For phenomena of this kind
in the lower animals, see Life, Desiccation,
Hibernation, L.vtent Life, Rotatoria, &c.

Suspension Bridge. See Biudge.

Susqueliaiina. an American river, the North
Branch (3,")0 miles) of which has its origin in

Schuyler Lake, in central New Yoik, and the

West Branch (2o0 miles) in the Alleghany Moun-
tains. These two unite at Morlbumberlaml,
Pennsylvania, and the river thence Hows south to

Harrisburg, and then south-eastward intoMaryland,
and so to the north end of Chesapeake Bay.
Length, 150 miles; chief tributary, the dnniata.
It is a shallow, rapid, mountain river, with varied

ami romantic scenery, and is of use mainly for

lloating timber. On its banks Coleridge and
Southi'v proposed to found their ' pantisocracy.'

Sussex, a maritime county in the south of Eng-
land, w;ished on the south-east and south for 91 miles
by the English Channel, and elsewhere boundeil by
Hampshire, Surrey, and Kent. It has an extreme
length from east to west of 76 miles, an extreme
width of 27, and an area of 1464 sq. m., or

036, 91 1 acres. From the Hampshire border, near
PetersHeld, to Be.ichy Head (q.v., 575 feet) the
county is traversed by the chalky South Downs,
whose highest point is Ditchling Beacon (S.'iSfeet),

and whose northern escarpment is steep, but leads
down to the fertile and richly wooded Weald.
Beyond this again, in the north-east, is the Forest
Ridge (804 feet). A very productive tract, 2 to 7
miles broad, extends westward from Brighton along
the coast to the Hampshire bonndary ; in the sontli-

eiist are rich marsh-lauds, allording excel lent past n re.

The chief streams, all unimportant, are the ,\run,

Adur, Ouse, and Rother. Rather more than two-
thirds of the entire area is in cultivation ; and
177 sq. m. (second only to Yorkshire) are occupied
by woods —in the Weald, St Leonards and Ash-
down I'ore.sts, I've. The Downs (q.v.) are clothed
with a short, fine, and delicate turf; and here and
elsewhere more than half a million of the well-

known Southdown sheep are grazed, the livestock
also including some 25,000 horses and 113,000
cattle. Sussex was once the chief seat of the iron
traile, when wood was useil for smelting, and its

l.'ist furn.'ice was not blown out till 1809; tod.av
the mannl'actures are not important. Thecoiirily,
which contains six ' rapes,' 68 hundreds, and 317
parishes, has sim-e 1885 returned six members to

p.trlianient. Brighton and Il.-istings are ]>arlia-

nientary and Arundel, Chichester, Eastbourne,
Lewes, and Rye nmnicipal boroughs ; whilst New-
haven, Worthing, Seaford, Littlehampton, and
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Bognor also Reserve mention. Pop. ( 1801 ) 159,471 ;

(1841) 300,075: (1S81) 490,.'i05; (1891) 530,446.

Sussex contains the lamlin^'place of Caesar (55 li.c.

)

eitlier at I'evensey or near Deal ; of .-Ella (477 .\.i>.)

at Kevnor, near Chichester, from whose suhjeet.s,

the South Saxons, tlie county derived its name;
and of William the Coiii[ueror (10U6) at Pevensey,
ius well lus the liattlelields of HiVstin.LP and Lewes.
The anticjuities include a Hritish camp at Uis.sbury,

Roman remains at Pevensey and Ho<;iior, a dozen
raedia'val castles (Arundel, Bodiam, Hurstmon-
ceaux, Ha.stings, Bramlier, v*v:c. ), and nine or ten
relijrious houses (Lewes, Battle, S:c.). Cohden,.
Collins, Fletcher, Otway, Sackville, Selden, and
Shelley have been among the eminent natives;
and Sussex also h.as memories of Chillingworth,
Lyell. Archdeacon Hare, John Sterling, Cardinal
JIanniug, and Titus Oates.

See works by T. W. Horsfield (2 vols. Lewes, 1835),
M. A. Lower (3 vols. 1865-70), C. W. D. Parish (Domes-
dav Book in relation to Sussex, 1886), and 6. F. Cham-
bers (Sd ed. 1891).

Siiisteiitntioii Fund. See Free Church.
Sllthei'luild. a maritime county in the extreme

north of Scotland, is bounded W. and N. by the
Atlantic, E. by Caithness, SE. by the North Sea,
and S. by the Dornoch Firth and by Ross and
Cromarty. Measuring 6.S by 59 miles, it has an
area of 21'26 si|. m., or 1.360,459 acres, of which
47,633 are water and 12,812 foreshore. Tlie

Atlantic coasts, deeply indented by sealochs, are
bold and rock-bound, in Cape Wrath (q.v. ) attain-

ing 523 feet ; the southeastern seaboard is com-
parati\ely Hat. On the Caithness boundary rise

the Hill of Ord ( 1.324 feet ) and Cnoc an Eireannaich
(1698); but the mountains of Sutherland are all

in the west—Benmore Assvnt (3273), Coniveall

(3234), Bendibrick (31.34), Ben Hope (3040), Foi-

naven (2980), Canisp (2779), and Suilven or the
Sugar-loaf (2.399). The Oykell, tracing the Ross-
shire boundary, and falling into the Dornoch Firth,

is the longest stream (35 miles) ; and of over 300
lochs and tarns the largest are Lochs Shin
(16 X U miles) and Assynt (q.v., 6j x J). The
geology is of great interest—Archaean gneiss

predominating in the west, then Silurian, and then
Old Red Sandstone. Coal has been mined at Brora
off and on since 1573; and a find of gold at Kil-

donan in 1868 for a time caused a rush of ' diggers.'

The total percentage of cultivated area is only 29,
in spite of costly reclamations carried on by the
3d Duke of Suth'erland (1828-92), the largest pro-
prietor -so costly indeeil that during 1853-82 the
expenditure on his estates exceeded the income
derived from them by nearly a quarter of a million
sterling. The livestock includes over 10,000
cattle and 2(K),000 sheej) ; and the deer-forests,

grou.se-moors, and fishings (es])ecially good for

trout) attract many sportsmen. The climate varies

much, and also the rainfall, which increases west-
ward from .32 to 60 inches. Sutherland returns one
member to parliament ; its county town is Dor-
noch (q.v.). Pop. (1801) 2.3,117; (1851) 25,793;
( 1881 ) 23,.370 ; ( 1891 ) 21,890. The Northmen, who
down to the 12th century often descended on
Sutherland and pillaged it, cal!e(l it the ' South-
ern land,' as lying to the south of the OrUni'y and
Shetland islands. -Vn earldom of Sutherland was
held from about 1228 by the Freskin family, but
passed by marriage in 1514 to the Oonhms, whose
line also ended in an heiress in 1766. She married
in 1785 George Granville Leve>onGower, second
Mari|Ue.ss of Sutherland, who in IS33 was created
Duke of Suthi;rlanil. To him was ilue the credit
oriliscredit of the .so called ' Sutherl.iiul clearances

'

(1810-20), by which the small tenants, living
wretchcilly in the interior, were compelled to
remove to the coast or to the valleys near the sea.

See Sir Robert Gordon's History of the Earldom, of
Sutherland (1813), Bishop Pococke's Tour in 1760 in
Sutherland and Cailhnms (188.S), C. W. G. St John's
Tour in Siitherlantlshire (2 vols. 1849; new ed. 1884),
A. Young's Aivfler^s Guide to Sutherland (1880), A.
Mackenzie's //i.s7or// o/ ///(' Highland Clearances (1883),
and .T. E. Edwards-Moss's Season in Sutherland (1888).

SuHierlaiHl Falls. See New Zealand,
Vol. \1I. p. 487.

Slltlej, or Satlaj (anc. H>//i/irtsis or Hcsi-
dru.i), the eastmost of the live rivers of the
Punjab, rises in the sacred lakes of Manasarowar
and Rakas tal in Tibet, at a height of 15.200

feet, and near the sources of the Indus and the
Brahmaputra. It Hows at tii'st north-west, lint

turns westward to cut its way through the
Himaljiya ^Mountains, in the course of which
passage it drops to about 3000 feet. After enter-

ing British territory it pursues a general south-

western direction, receives the Li or river of Spiti,

passes round the Siwalik Hills, picks up the waters
of the Beas and the Jhelum-Chenab, and after

flowing 900 miles in all joins the Indus at Mithan-
kot, sontli of Multan. Not far from .lullundcr it

is crossed by a magnificent iron bridge, 5200 feet

long, carrying the Sind, Punjab, and Delhi Rail-

way, and near Bbjiwaljiur, just before its conliu-

ence witli the .Ihelum-t'lien.ab, is spanned by the
bridge of the Indus Valley Railway.

Sutler. See Camp Followers.

Sfttra. in S.anskrit Literature, the technical

name of aphoiistic rules, and of works consisting

of such rules. In sucli .aphorisms the ground-
works of the ritual, grammatical, metiical, and
philosophical literature of India are written. See
Sax.sk KIT, Veda, Pitaka.

Suttee (an English spelling of the Sanskrit
sati, ' a virtuons wife ' ), a usage long prevalent in

India, in accord.ance with which on the death of

her husband the faithful widow burned herself on
the funeral pyre .along with her husliand's body,
or, if he <lie<l at a distance, was buined on a pyre
of her own. The practice was in use in India as

early as the times of the M.acedonian Greeks, and
was based by Hindus on various of their sacred
books and laws (the Bralim.a Purlina, the Vya.sa,

&c.). But the researches of European .scholars

have made it absolutely certain that no counten-
ance to this barbarous rite can be deri\ed from the
oldest and most sacred scriptures. The few pas-

.s.ages professedly cited from the Vedas hiive been
proved to lie misi|uoted, g.arbled, or wholly f.alse

;

and the laws of Manu are silent on the subject.

Nevertheless self-immolation, though not enforced
on an unwilling victim, and not pr.actised except
in certain castes and families of old descent, was
almost made incumlicnt on well-born widows by
force of public opinion, unless they were willing

to risk their own happiness here and hereafter.

The rite was no doubt entirely alien to jmre
Brahmanisni, and was derived from a belief common
to many s.avage races at all times of the world's
history, that it was well to seinl wives, shaves,

horses, f.avourite weapons, (,Vc. along with a great
man into the other world, by burying them with
him, burning or claying thi-rji at his tomb. In 1H23

tlii'ie were 575 widows burned in Bengal I'roidency,
310 within the jurisdiction of the Calcutta court.

Of these 109 were above sixty years of age, 226
from forty to sixty, 208 from twenty to fortv, and
.32 nnilcr twenty ( Slax-Miilh^r. Hldiirnpliinil J'.snai/s,

1884). When Lend William Bentinck resolved to

])ut an end to this liiileous sacrifice he was met
liy fierce ojiposilion lioth from n.itives and Euro-
peans, though backed by s(mie oflicial and public
iminion. .And on the 4tli December l.S2!l he cariied

the regulation in council which made all who
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encouraged suttee guilty of culpable homicide.
Tlie eiiactnieiit soon told on the custom. The
prohibition of suttee is a feature of treaties be-

tween the imperial government and the native
states ; and Ihcmgh occasional cases of suttee occur
in native territory, and rarely within the British
area (on tlu? death of Sir Jung Haliailnr, ]irime-

minister of Nepal, in 1877 several of his wives
immolated themselves), suttee maybe said to be
practically extinct.

Sutton Col«lti«'l«I. a municipal borough of

WarwicUshire. 8 mih's NE. of Itiiiningham by rail,

with an old Early English cliurch, I'xtcnded in

Henry VIIL's reign, and a new aisle built in 1880.

Henry VIII. granted a charter in 152!), and the
manor was entirely transferred to the corporation ;

a new charter was granted in 1885. Agriculture is

the chief occupation of the neighbourhood ; the
borough is rapidly becoming a residential suburb of

Birmingham. The picturesque Sutton Park (3500
acres), belonging to the inhabitants, is a favourite
resort of picnic parties. Pop. (1891)8685.

SlIttOII-in-Ashfield. a town of Nottingham-
shire, 3 miles S\V. of Mansfield. It has a fine

church ( 1390 ; restored 1868 I, hosiery manufactures,
and neighbouring coal-]iits and lirae-works. Pop.
(1881) 8.-,23; (1891) 10,563.

SllttOII-OII-Sea, a seaside resort on the coast
of Lincolnshire, much frequented hy the people of

the big towns of Nottingham, York, Lancaster,
and Leicester, is 28 miles NE. of Boston by rail.

It has a fine stretch of broad, firm sand, and close
by a submerged forest may be seen at low tide.

Suture ( Lat. siifiira, 'a seam') is a term em-
ployed both in .\natomy and Surgery. In anatomy
it is used to designate the modes of connectinn
between the various bones of the cranium and face.

A suture is said to be serrated when it is formed
by the union of two edges of bone with inojections
and indentations (like the edge of a saw) fitting

into one another. The coronal, sagittal, and lamb-
doidal sutures (see SivCLL) are of this kind. A
suture is termed srnnmioii.i when it is formed by
the overlapping of tlie bevelled (or scale-like) edges
of two contignous bones.

In surgery the word suture is employed to desig-
nate various modes of sewing up wouiuls, so as to
nuiintain the opposed surfaces in contact. The
materials most commonly used are silk, silver wire,
horsehair, and specially prejiared catgut. As it

may fall to the lot of any person, on an emergency,
to have to sew up a wound, the following general
rules, applicable to all forms of suture, sliould be
attended to. In passing the needle, the edges of
the wound should he held in contact with the fore-

fingi'r and tluunb of the left band ; and the needle

should jienetrate the surface at about an angle of
50° (rather more than half a right angle), and
should, at least, i)ass through the whole thickness
of the skin at each stitch. The distance from
the edge of the wound at which each stitch should

with the uppermost, a

enter and leave the skin must vary with the depth
of the wound ; but there should never be less than
the eighth of an inch between the nuirgin of the
wound and the entrance or exit of the needle.
Sutures should not include vessels, nerves, muscles,
or tendons. The line of the thread should cross

that of the Mound at right .angles. For incised
wounds (Ui the surface of the body, when the
edges can only be transfixed from the cutaneous
surface, or when the ojiposite margins can both he
traversed by one plunge, a curved needle (such
as a common packing needle) is most convenient,
whereas .i strong straight needle is more convenient
for the completely free

margins of extensive
wounds, such as are
left after amputation.
Fig. 1 re]iresents vari-

ous forms of needles
used by siirgeons ; fig.

2 shows the iiristiU

siifiire, as used in the
operation for hare- lip,

in whicli the wounil
is transfixed by pins,

around which, bcginnin
thread is twisted, in the form of the figure 8.

Slivalky (»SV» »•«//./), a Polish town, capital of

a Russian government, 48 miles NW. of (irodno.

Po]i. 19,367. For the area and population of the
government, see Kl'.s.si.-\.

SllVOroflT, orSUWARROW,ALEX.\NDERVASIUE-
VITCH, a Kussian general, was born at Moscow on
24th November 1729, his father, of Swedish descent,
lieing a general and senator. Small of stature and
sickly in appearance, Ale.Nander was a ilevoted

student, and whilst still a boy acquired an excellent
knowledge of languages ; but his heart was fired

with the passion of military glory, Ca'sar and
Charles XII. of Sweden being the heroes of his

imagination. He entered the army as a private

when seventeen, but advanced rapidly in nink
after the Seven Years' War, in which he greatly
distinguished himself at Kunersdorf (1759) and
Reichenhach (1761), and after the Polish war of

1768-71, in which his imjietuons bravery, and the
boldness and celerity of his attack, brought him
jirominently forward. From this time to the end
of his life he was almost constantly in the field.

In 1773 be passed from Poland to the south of

Russia to war against the Turks; in 1774 he put
an end to the insurrection of Pugatchcd'; and in

1780 he crushed the revolt of the Kulian Tartars
and other Caucasian tribes. He covered himself
with glory in the Second Turkish War, defeating
the armies of the sultan at Eokshani (1789) and
at the river Rymnik, and storming the strong
fortress of Ismail. In the Polish war of 1794
Suvi'iiolV captured Praga, and so compelled the
surrender of Warsaw. On the accession of the
Emperor Paul he was for a time sent into retire-

ment; but shortly afterwards Paul recalled him
and ordcicd him ( 1799) to Italy to assist the
Austrians in op])osing the Ercnch. As usual he
won battles, defeating Aloicau on the Adda, Mac-
donald at the Trelibia, and .loubert at Novi. Then
he was directed to cross the Alps ami unite his

forces with Korsakoll' for the ]>urpose of sweeping
the French out of Switzerland. After a terrible

nuircli, with fearful suH'erings and heavy lo.sses,

he found, on desci'uding towards the canton of

Schwyz, that Masscna had defeated KorsakoflT,

and being himself too weak to attack he ban'ly
managed to escape over the mountains into .Austria.

tJn his return to Russia Ik^ w.as overtaken by death
at St Petersburg on 18th May 1800. SuvorolF was
a little man (5 feet 4 inches), with a wrinkled
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face and a stooping attitvule ; yet he was strong and
healthy, ami inured to hardship—he lived like a
CDiiiuiou soldier, and slept by preference on a truss

of hay. Of great intelligence, he wiis a constant
reailer, even when on campaign, and a clever lin-

guist. Tlie idol of his sohliei's, who loved to call

him 'Father Suv<iiott/ he was never defeated, and
only once in his life acted on the defensive. He
had a superb faith in his own star, and trusted to

the inspiration of the moment, to ra])idity of move-
ment, and to boldness and dash in making the
onset. Notwithstanding the terrible loss of life that
attended his storm of Ismail (26,000 Turks were
killed land of Praga at Warsaw (where 1.5,000 Poles

were ma-ssacred ), he is stated to have been averse
to shell l>loo<I, and to have been even humane and
merciful. In his manners he wiis extravagantly
eccentric, brusque and curt in speech, laconic in

his despatches, and sarcastic to all who incurred
the contempt of the soldier and man of action.

Byrons description of him in Don Junii is as in-

accurate as the biographies written by his enemies,
the French. See Life by Lieut. -Col. Spalding
(Lond. 1S90).—Tlie name of Suwarrow Islands
belongs to a p.irt of the Manihiki (q.v. ) group.

Suwanee River rises in southern Georgia, in

the Oketinokee Swamp, ami Hows in a winding,
generally south-south-west course through Florida
into the Gulf of Mexico.

Suzdal, a small Ru.ssian town (7000), 12 miles
N. of Vladimir, once capital of an important
Russian princijiality. See liussi.\, pp. 42, 43.

Suzerain, a feudal lord. The term was applied
less to the king than to his vassals who liad sub-
va.ssals holding of them. In moilern times suze-

rainty indicates a degree of formal or real authority
varying from the relation of the Ottoman porta to

the tributary states, to that of the British crown to

the Transvaal or South African Republic.

Svas'tika. a religious symbol used by early
races of Aryan stock from Scandina\ ia to Persia
and India. It consists of a Greek cross, either

enclosed in a circle the circumference of which
passes through its e.vtremities ®, or with its arms

bent back thus I '
, and was intended to represent

the sun, being foun<l invariably associated with the
worship of Aryan sun gods ( Apollo, Odin ). Siuiilar

devices occur on the moinimental remains of the
ancient Mexicans and Peruvians, and on objects

exhumed from the prehistoric burial-mounds of

the United States. See Cross.

Sveaborg, a fortress in Finland, sometimes
Civlled ' the tiibraltar of the North,' protects the
harbour and town of Helsingfois (q.v.), from which
it is 3 nale'i distant. The juesent strong fortifica-

tions, which were nlanned by Count Ehrensviird in

1849, have been already described under Helsing-
fors. It only remains to add here that at SveAhorg
there are an arsenal, docks, slii)s, and a monument
to the ' father ' of the fortress. Pop. 1(K)0, exclud-

ing the garrison. The fortifications weie betrayed
into the hands of the Russians by the Swedish
commandant in 1808.

Sveiidltorsi. See FLnen.
SvemNen, .Ioh.vn Severix, composer, born at

Christiania, 30th September 1840. lie studied at
Leipzig, Paris, and in Italy, conducted cimcerts in

his native town, ami in 1883 became nia-ster of the
Chapel Royal at Copenhagen. His works comprise
symphonies, an overture, and quailetts, quintetts,
and concertfK) for strings.

SveniKOrodka. a town in the Russian province
of Kiiir, 100 miles S. of Kieff. Pop. ll,.-)62.

Swabia (Ger. SchuxiOcn), or SUABI.v, an
ancient duchy in the south-west of Germany,

stretching from Franconia to Helvetia ( Switzer-
land ) anil from Burgundy and Lorraine to Bavaria.
It was so named from the (iermanic Suevi, who
drove out the Celtic inhabitants of the region in

the 1st century B.C. With those conquerors the
-Vlem.inni. who invaded that part of Europe in the
end of the ."ilh century, became amalgamated ; ami
froui that lime there were dukes in Swabia, except
for the period 746-919. During the reigns of tlie

Hoheiistaufen emperoi's, who were natives of

Swal)ia ami almost invariably conferred the ducal
dignity on some relative of their own house, this

duchy was the most rich, most civilised, and most
powerful country of Gennany, and the ducal court
was the centre of art, literature, and learning. After
the extinction of the im]ierial Swabian (Holien-
staufen ) line the dignity of duke of Sw abia remained
in abeyance ; the feudatories of the duchy asserted an
imniecliate dependence upon the empire, and waged
frequent wars one upon another. Of these minor
states the most important and most powerful were
the countships of Wiirteml)erg and Baden. The
towns and cities, very many of which enjoyed the
freedom of the empire, preserved a strong feeling

for independence and a no less strong feeling of

opposition to the feudal lords. In 1331 twenty-two
towns ( L'lm, Reutlingen, Augsburg, Heilbronn,
&c.) iinited for purposes of mutual defence. Thirty
years later numy of the ujinor feudal lords

formed a league to oppose the towns, and bloody
feuds arose between the jiarties. The league of

the feudal party was broken uii by the Count of

^\'urtemlierg, the ally of the Swabian league (of

towns), in the last years of the 14th century.
Nevertheless feuds and violent dissensions still

raged rampant, and even continued to do so after

the emperor summoned all the parties concerned
to a conference at Esslingen (1487), where the
Swabi.an League was formed (1488) for the main-
tenance of peace throughout the old Swabian
duchy. This unhappy region suft'ered terribly
during the Peasant War (q.v.) of 1525, in the
Thirty Years' War (1618-48), and during the wai-s

of the French Revolution. From the time of the
Reformation the rulers of Wiirtemberg contended
with tlie German emperoi's for prejionderance of
power in what since the beginning of the 16th
century was called the Circle of Swabia (one of
the ten into which the empire was divided). The
former ]iroved the stronger in the long run, and in
1806 founded the modern kingdom of Wiirtemberg,
which embraces the greater part of the old duchy.
The Hwuljian School, in German literature, in-

dicates a band of writers y\\\o were natives of
.Swabia (as I'hland, Schwab, Keiner, Miirike,

Hauff. and othei's). For the Suahiau Alb, see
WURTEMBERG.
Swaffbaui. a market-town of Norfolk, 15 miles

SE. of Lynn. It li;_s a cruciform Perpendicular
church (1474) of great be.auty. a corn-hall (1858),
and an uglv market-cross (1783). Poj). (1851)
38.i8; (18!ll) .36;{6.

Swahiii (Arab. Wa.tvnhili, 'coast people '), the
name given to the jpeople of Zanzibar and the
opposite coast belonging to the Bantu stock, with
an -Arab infusion, and speaking a Bantu tongue
modified by .\iabic. The Swahili are intelligent
and enterprising, and are in demand as portei's by
travellers into Central .-Xfrica. There is a collec-

tion of Swahili Folk-tales (1869) and a handbook
bv Bishop Steere(1871 ; new eil. 1875), and a dic-

tionary by Kraj.f (1882).

Swale, a river in the North Riding of Vork-
Hhire, (lowing 60 miles K.SE., and near Aldborough
uniting with the Ure to form the Ou.-e (q.v.).

Swallow, a genus (liirunilo) anil family ( Hir-
undinida-) of Passerine birds. The members of
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this family are distingiiished by their long arul

noiutetl wings, long head, slender wide bill, small

legs and /eet, tarsns scutellatcd in front, and tail

generally forked. They have no autnmn moult,

out aei|uiie their new dress in Kelirnary ; hence
Seeliolim ihinlcs they are a recent import from tin?

south wliich, liUe some shrikes, have changod their

breeding time, but have not yet allered their

moulting time. Tlie genus llirundo is cosmo-
politan in distribution, and contains about sixty

species. The membei's are greg.irious, and prefer

well-cultivated districts and tlie proximity of

water. They have great powei-s of Hight and
perch but little, catching tlieir prey, wliich con-

sists cliietly of insects, on the wing. Tlieir usual

"Pi
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Swallow, or Cliff-swallow ( Petrochelidon lunifrons),

of North Ameiica, makes a nest of mud, in form
somewhat like a Florence Ha-sk, wliieh it attaches
to a rock or to the wall of a house. Hundreds
sometimes liuild tlieir nests in close proximity.

The Fairy-martin ( //. arict), a small Australian
species, also buiUls a tiaskshai)ed nest with the
mouth below, attaching it to a rock, or to the wall
of a house ; and numerous nests are often huilt

clo.se together. Another .Vustralian species (Plero-

cliclidon nifjriam.s) lays its eggs in a hollow tree or

rock without any nesting material. Some of the
swallows of tropical countries are much smaller
than any of the European species. See Swift.

Swallowiiigr. See DiGESTios, Choking.

Swallow-wort. See Asclepi.\s.

Swaniiuerdaui, Jax, entomologist ami ana-
tomist, horn at Amsterdam, 12tli February 16:>7.

showed almost from his lioyhood the greatest zeal

in the study of natural history. Choosing medi-
cine for his profession, he was trained at Leyden,
and settled down to practise in Amsterdam. But
he gave far more time and attention to investigat-

ing the life-history and anatomical structures of
insects than to his calling, became straitened for

means, and linally was carried away by the religious

mysticism of Antoinette Bourignon (q.v.). He
died at Amsterdam on 17th Febrnary 16S0. His
chief services in the advancement of science were
the application of a method of stu<lying the circu-

latory system by injections of hot wax, demonstra-
tions in the anatomy of bees and other insects, and
investigations into the metamorphoses of insects,

the results of which alfordeil sure groundwork for

subsequent classification. His most important
books were General Treatise on Bloodless Animal-
cules (in Dutch, L'trecht, 1669) ami Biblla Xaturm
(ed. Boerh;iave, 1737-38), giving the results of his

researches in insect anatomy.

Swan (Cijgnus), a genus of birds constituting a
very distinct section of the Duck (q.v.) family
Anatida-. They have a bill about as long a.s the
head, of equal breadth throughout, higher than
wide at the base, with a soft cere, the nostrils

placed alx>ut the middle ; the neck longer than the
body, arched, and witli twenty-three verteljra; ; the
legs short and placed far back ; the front toes fully

webbed, the hind toe without membrane ; the keel
of the breast-bone very large ; the inte-stines very
long, and with very long c;eca. They feed chiefly

on vegetable substances, as the seeds and roots of

aiiuatic plants, but also on fish spawn, of which
they are great destroyei's. They are the largest of

the .\uatidpe. They liave a hissing note like geese,

which they emit when oliended, and they deal
tremendous blows with their wings in attack or

defence. The Common Swan, ^lute Swan, or

Tame Swan (C olor) is about 5 feet In entire

length, and weighs about 30 lb. It is known to
live for at least fifty years. The male is larger

than the female. The adults of both sexes are
pure white, with a reddish bill ; the young (cygnets)
liave a dark bluish-gray plumage and lead-coloured
bill. The bill is surmounted by a black knob at

the base of the upper manilible, and has a black
nail at its tip. In its wild state this species is

founil in the ejustern parts of Europe ana in Asia
as far as Mongolia ami the north-west of Imlia,
breeding in Denmark, the south of Sweden, in
central and southern Russia, and in Turkestan ; in
a half-domesticated state it has long been a common
ornament of ponds, lakes, and rivers in all parts of

h^urope. It is said to h.'ive been brought to Kngland
from Cyprus by Uicliard I. It is perhaps the most
lieautiful of water-birds, when seen swimming, with
wings partially elevated, as if to catch the wind,
anil finely-curving neck. The ancients called the

swan the Bird of Apollo or of Orpheus, and ascribed
to it remarkable musical powers, which it was
supposed to exercise i)articul.irly when its death
approached. The note of the male bird at breed-
ing time is loud ami trumpet-like ; llie tame binl's

note is little more than a liiss. The nest of the
swan is a large mass of reeds ami rushes, near the
edge of the? water, an islet being generally pre-

ferred. The female begins as a rule to lay in her
second year from three to live eggs ; when older she
lays teu to twelve eggs, of a dull greenish-white
colour. These birds are said to pair for life. The
female swan sometimes swims about with the un-
fledged young on ln-r back ; and the young con-
tinue with their parents till the next spring. The
swan is now- seldom used in Britain as an article of

food, but in former times it was served up at every
great feast, and old books are very particular in

directions liow to roast it and to prepare ])ri)per

gravy. The Polish Swan
(
C. immutabilis of Yar-

rell ) is generally believed now to be a mere variety
of the common swan. The Whistling Swan, Elk
Swan, or Whooper (C. ferns or miisicns) abounds

Fig. 1.—Wild Swan, or 'Whooper ( Cygn us ferns ).

in the northern parts of Europe and Asia, but to
Britain it is now merely a cold-season migrant from
more northern regions, although about a century
ago it used to breed in the Orkneys. The size is

about equal to that of the common swan, and the
colour is similar, but the bill is more slender, is

destitute of a knob, aiul is depressed and black at
the tip and yellow at the base. This bird is

frequently brought to the London market. The
names whooper and whistling swan are derived
from the voice. Like all swans of the northern
hemisphere, except the conuiion swan, this one has
a large cavity in the interior of the breast-bone in

which the windjiipe coils before piussing to the
lungs. Bewick's Swan (C 6cif/c^j). another native
of iu)rthern Europe, is more rare in Britain, but
large flocks are sometimes seen. It is about one-

third smaller than the whistling swan. The Ameri-
can Swan (C. amcricanns), closely resembling
Bewick's swan but larger, is sometimes found in

Britain. It breeds in the northern jiarts of North
America, but its winter migrations extend only to

North Carolina. The Trumpeter Swan (C One-

rinatnr) is another American species, breeding
chiefly within the Arctic Circle, but of which large
Hocks may be seen in winter lus far south as Texas.
It is rather smaller than the common swan. The
ancients spoke of a black swan ((roverbially as a
thing of which the existence was not to be supposed,
but Australia prixlnces a Black Swan (^'. (itrntns),

discovereil towards the end of the ISlh century,
rather smaller than the coinnnm swan, the plumage
deep black, except the primaries of the wings,
which are white. The neck is lung, thin, anil
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gracefully curveil. The eye is red. The hill is

vivid cannine, with a white cross baiul. It has

been entirely acclimatised in the northern henii-

sjihere. The black-necked Swan (C. iiiyricullis),

perha)! the handsomest bird of tlie genus, is a

i'ig. 2.—Black Swan ( Ci/<jnus lUyatus).

South American s|)ecies, ranging from Chili to

the Falkhind Islands. Tlie Duck-billed Swan ( C.

anatoidcs), the smallest of all the sjiecies, common
about the Strait of Magellan, has the head and
neck <lark brown, and the rest of the plumage of

the purest white. It is curious that the black
colour appears in all the sjjecies of the southern
hemisphere, and in them alone, except in the
api)roach to it made in the cygnets of the north.
Swans, according to the law of England, are

birds-royal. When they are fouiul in a parti.ally

wild state, on the sea and na\'igable rivers, they
are presumed to belong to the crown. The royal
birds generally have a ' nick ' or mark on them, and
the king's swanherd once was an important person.

But any l)erson may have tame swans in bis grounds,
and then he has a projierty in them. Wlioever steals

or destroys swans' eggs forfeits 5s. for every egg,
and whoever steals a marked swan of the crown,
or a tame swan, commits felony. Tlie most famous
swannery is that of Abbots1)urv in Dorsetshire, 8

miles N\V. of Weymouth, thougli the number of

its swans has diminished from 7000 to 1000.

Swan, .\nnie S. (Mrs Huunett Smith),
daugliter of a fanner at Gorebridge near Edinburgh,
has been a prolilic writer of tales and magazine
stories, and eilils I'lic Woman at Iluiiic. Among
her books may be mentioned Ups tind Dmvns
(1878), Aldcrsyde, Carloivn'e, Gates of Eden, Mait-
land of Lauriston, A Lost Ideal, A Divided House,
Elizabeth (Hen, The Curse of Cowden, The Ne'er-do-
Weel (1897), Not Yet (1898).

Swan, Josici'H Wii.son, F.R.S., was born in
Sunilerland, .Slst October 1828. Best known as the
inventor of the incandescent electric hi.ni|> bearing
his name, he was also an intluential worker in

photography. The carbon or autotype process, the

dry-i>late process, the Woodliurv type process (with
Mr Woodbury), and otiier pliolographic methods
owe much to his inventive genius. lie also devi.sed

a miner's electric safety-lamp. He was president
of the Institution of Electrical Engineers 1S98-9.

SwanagC, a pleasant little watering-place of
Dorsetshire, in the • Isle ' of Furbeek, nestling in
the southern curve of a lovely bay, 91 miles SE. of

Wareham, but II by rail (1885). In Swanage
Bay, in 877, King Alfred won England's liist naval
victory—a defeat of the Danes. Pop. of |iarish,

2074. See PlKliKCK, and Braye's Swuiuuje (1890).

Swaiiec River. See Suwanee.
Swauotia. See Caucasus.

Swan Kirer. See Western Australia.
Swansea (Welsh Alertuice), a seaport of

Glamorganshire, South Wales, on the banks and
at the mouth of the river Tawe, 45 miles \\'NW. of
Cardill'and 21(5 W. of London. A municipal, par-
liamentary, anil also (since 1888) county borough,
it owes its rapid progress after 1850 to the manu
facture of tin-idate here and in the neighbourhood,
and to its harbour and docks (of over sixty acres).
Owing to the abundance of fuel from the coal-pits
in the district, there is a large manufacture of iron,

zinc, lead, copper, tin, &c. The tin-iilate prepared
in and near Swansea is estimated at about two-
thirds of the total produce of Great Britain. Much
copper is made, mostly from foieign ore. In 1897
the total number of steam and sailing ships
cleared from the port was 5750, with a tonnage of

1,552,009. In 1890 the total exports were valued
at £4,953,635, while in 1897 the total value was
£3,394,384, the difference being chielly due to the
reduction—mainly owing to the Mclvinley tariff in
the United States—in the export of iron manu-
factures (including tin-plate), 203,038 tons in 1800,

174,706 tons in 1897 : cotton manufactures, 1,930,400
yards in 1890, 04,700 yards in 1897 ; coiiper and its

inanufactuies, 278,028 cwt. in 1890, 150,000 -wt. in

1897. The other principal exports are coals and
fuel and chemical manufactures. In 1897 the total

imports were valued at £2,835,245, including corn,
copper ore, iron ore, petroleum, sugar, ])otatoes,

onions (20,790 bushels), and wood. Pop. of munici-
pal borou,t;h (1851) 31,401 ; (1881) 65,597: (1891)
90,349. Since 1885 Swansea returns two members
to parliament, one for the district division (Aber-
avon, Kenlig, Loughor, and Neath). The charter
dates from the ilays of John and Henry III. The
castle, of which a tower still remains, was founded
in 1099 by the Karl of Warwick, but in the reign of

Edward IV. |iassed by marriage from the Herberts
to the Somerset family, and is still the projierly of

the Dukes of Beaufort. The Koyal Institute of

South \N'ales contains a library, art gallery, and
museum with an Egyptian collection. Swansea
has also a Free Library and Institute of Science
and Art. The grammar-school dates from 1682.

Si'c works by L. 'VV. Dillwyn (184S), V.. fl. Franci.s

(1849 07). P. KogiTs (IS7S), L. ('. Martin (l.s7!l), and
F. Grant (1881), and the articles ColTEU and TlX.
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